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GRIFTERS
Televise "Stills" Into N. Y. Theatre;

RCA Uses Vaudfilm Theatre's Screen

Actual television in a theatre has
been accomplished by RCA, Proc-
tor's 58th Street screen received
televised "still" views of Radio's
Gramercy Park studio at a private
ehowing recently.

While Radio has been constantly
*xperlmentingr with television in its

Fifth Ave. headquarters, this is the
first time the " scientists have seen
fit to try the system In a regnlar
house.

Reception, it is reported, was good
but, according to frank Radio ex-
ecutives, clearly indicated that the
air pictures are yet unsuited for the
market. The 58th Street showing
did not use the entire screen.

Radio's television lieads still de-
clare that the new amusement de-
vice will not be ready for the public

until early in 1932.

Cabled sending of photos is a
fact of long standing, but television,

or the broadcasting of animated
gyrations of the human race or the

animal kingdom, Is a long way from
practicable usage. American engi-

neers Interviewed on the subject
fitave off satisfactory commercial
possibility of television for at least

two years which they consider is

being liberally enthusiastic in pro-
phetic acumen. From a conserva-
tive technical angle the inception of
the home era In television reception
is set off from five to 10 years.

Samples of receiving sets are on
display by two television companies
broadcasting demonstrations locally,

but they are only samples of actual
reception accomplished from Indoor
television broadcasting. These sets,

Announced as built for home use,

are declared by their makers to be
ready for sale for a sum In the
neighborhood of |300.

Daily Abroad

; Makers of one type set claim that
Its prototypes are now being sold
abroad where dally television broad-
casts are now a fact. Once each
day in England and Germany. Pre-
senting tills fact to American ex-
perts who should know has brought
the response that such broadcast-
ing is only of the experimental stage.

And in experimenting inventors are
permitted to do almost anything.
Practicable commercial marketing
of television broadcasting Is still a
mystery to unreel.

In the broadcasting of films tele-

vision 'is faced with a veritable im-
passe on the basis of its progress
to date. In broadcasting of individ-

uals the object televised is prac-
tically described as being stationary
with action limited as to direction.
But in film broadcasting the subject
televised is moving in every possible
direction both from the projection
angle and the- actually filmed action
on the celluloid. This is an obstacle
that television has as yet by no
means encompassed.
Another obstacle, and an important

one, i.s the limitation of the air
room. Television require.'' broader
air ))and.s than radio stations for
broadcasting. While radio stations
broadcast over what might be con-
strued as a straight line o£ prac-

'•"ly no widUi, television demands
(Continued on page 65)

Craven!

Carl Itagenbeck, the founder
of the present family of ani-
mal dealers, once' had a row
with the Missus in the kitchen
of their home in Germany,
which was'^adjacent to the zoo.

Things waxed too hot for

'

Carl, so he took it on the lam,
with the Missus hot on his

heels. He sought refuge in a
cage of 65 Hons. Mrs. Hagen-
beck stood outside brandishing
a rolling pin and shouting:

"Come out of there, you
coward!"

MUSIC MEN FLOORED

BY FILM SUPERLATIVES

Since rubbing shoulders with the

picture mob, particularly the studio

press agents, song pluggers and

music publishers along Broadway
have decided that their method of

exploitation is blushing n-.odesty by
comparison with their Hollywood
brethren.

"There's no such thing in pic-
tures as just 'good'," one prominent
music executive explains. "Our
strongest adjective " in the niusic
business is 'sensational.' These
picture, guys start with that and
work up. They have hundreds of
synonyms and not one of them Is

below the strength of dynamite."
Music men,, accustomed for years

to~havIng their own enthusiasm dis-

counted, as they themselves dis-

counted the blurbs of rival pub-
lishers, have been a little upset at
the wild eulogies indulged in by the
film concerns with which they are
afDllated. After throwing restraint
away and piling on their strongest
adjectives, music men l;ave been
onlmly Informed by the t.lm pub-
licists that they are too restrained
in their descriptions.
Another revelation for the music

men Is the private previews in pro-
jection rooms. They see 20 or more
exi.>cutive.s of the film company go-
ing into hysterics at comedy that
impresses the music men as blah.
Tn!s' high pressure "selling your-
self" technlo.ue, common 1r picture
companies, is a little ha'*d for the
music men to grasp, and few have
ever compared a music firm to a
shrinking viojet.

Chi. Hospital Wants Own
Station £or Fee Bulletins

Washington, D. C, March 4.

Henrotin hospital in Chicago has
filed application with the radio
commission for it.s own broadcast
station. It plans to send Out hourly
messages concerning condition of
patients.

Service is to .co.st $2 extra weekly,
for sending of hourly reports
throughout the day and night,

BY RIICK[TE[IIS

Shady Gambling Gives Eng^-

lish Bobbies More Worry
Than Any Previous Nite

Life—Private Houses in

Stylish West End Con-
verted Into Racket Joints

NEW YORK'S DUPLICATE

London, March 4.

London night h'fe is drifting to
grifting and shady gambling games.
They are causing the police more
trouble than the illegal sale of

liquor ever d!ci.

Private houses in Mayfalr and
other fashionable West End loca-

tions are being leased by dubious
members of the nobility, who really

are in the pay of international

racketeers.

Fstablishments have their tout^
posted in all the rendez-vous of

high life, including the West End
night clubs and the class hotels',

and it is the business of such run-
ners to steer half tipsy people .to

the gaming tables.

Places are converted Into minia-
tures of the Cohtlnental casinos,

with baccarat anS roulette the favor-
ite pastime. Croupiers and the other
functionaries of the gambling casino
are smuggled in from Monte Carlo,

Beauville and Cannes, glad of the
berths" because the season has been
so lean in the Riviera resorts.

Still the illicit sale of liquor goes
on. Latest to become Involved In

trouble from this source is the old

Vaudeville, club just disqualified for

six months for selling without a
license and after hours. The pro-
prietors, David Carter and Samuel
Joseph, were fined 50 and 25 pounds
respectively.

Like Times Square
London's present cheating and

conniving nite life appears to be
a duplication of what existed In
New York before the publicity at-
tending the killing of Arnold Roth-
steln cooled ihe gambling spirit of
Times Square. English police
seems aware of this to an extent.
They do not altogether blame the
present situation upon the Con-
tinental gamblers or the racketeers
of southern France.
London has been the fir.s,t metro-

politan city to detect the alien
threat in the underworld. To elim-
inate the ongrowing power of the
aliens in the nite life here, as it

exists in all big capitals, especially
New York and Chicago, the London
cops .Horiietlme ago started to drive'
the aliens in nite life power out
of the country. Some of the big-
gc.'^t shots for years over here of
the semi-cultured underworld were
told to get out or be deported.
The deportation Intimation may

be slipped to the new gangs around,
when the London force secures all

of the details of the present layouts
and lineups.

LONDON
Major Gangsters Protect Show People;

^ht-Seeing Busses to Murder Spots

One Solution

Chicago, March 4.

Prominent carnival owner
has announced his Intention

of selling his own rum to his

6^vn help this seAaon. Claims
for three years he has fought
the liquor question with little

success.- Says he realizes that
nearly everybody uses It and,
therefore, will sell It to- them
either on time or cash.
Any liquor bought from

outsiders during the season
will be cause' for dismissal.

Plan Is simply to make drink-
ing a family affair, and only
after . working hours.

MINNEAPOLIS RINGS IN

ON ANTI-CHAIN WAVE

MInnieapolls, March 4.

Minneapolis is feeling what seems

to be growing agitation against

commercial chains of all Idnds.

Operators of an Independent chain
of uptown theatres are trying to

capitalize the propaganda by dis-
playing huge signs in front of their

houses stating they are "owned and
operated' by Minneapolis men.''

Broadcasting Hardi Gras

New Orleans, March 4,

NBC is broadcasting the MardI
Gras festivities for the first time
this year. Annual event opened
yesterday (Monday).

An odd feature of opening day
came In the parade which saw the
boys from the U. S. S. "Texas"
marching with the German sailors
from the battle.shlp "Emdcn."

Take-a-Chance Concert

At $2 Scale Gets Over
Minneapolis, March 4.

Mra, Carlyle Scott, local Impres-
ario, staged a "take-a-ehance" con-
cert at a $2 scale at the University
of Minnesota Auditorium last week,
It was, of cour.sc, the picture house
gag, customers paying without
knowing who or what they were go-
ing to hear or see.

Capacity and the attraction wag
the St. Olaf Choir.

,

"Frankie and Johnnie"
Hollywood, March 4'.

Pathe Is going to make "FranUic-
and Johnnie" as a feature. Tom
I-Suckingham and Fay GarneK, urc
making the adaptation from thf?

well known lyric of tlie same, nairif.

They will tone down the dialog.
Garnclt will also direct.

Chicago, March \,

The big gangsters, particularly Al
Capone's mob, are sore at the petty
racketeevs who have been trying to

chisel actors and actresses, and
have ordered them to lay off.

• The word went out following
newspaper publication of a story
that Eddie Cantor had been rtrong-
armod into appearing at Ralph Ca-
pone's Cotton Club. Ralph is a
brother of Al.

Capone denied the story through
his cabaret press agent, "Rasputin,"
and informed Cantor that If he or
any other performer were molested
by petty racketeers they had but to

let Rasputin know, and the "boys"
would do the rest,

'

Cantor, angered by the story. Is-

sued a denial and confirmed Ca-
pone's statement.
Although Equity Is making an

investigation of extortion letters

and threats, something that did not
get under way until Franclne Lar-
rlmore, appearing here In "Let Us
Be Gay," was asked to hand over
$1,000, there will probably be no'

arrests. Capone's - order means
more than an Investigation.
As stated in Variety, actors arc

much to blame for the petty chisel-
ing which occurred. It began around
Christmas' time with request for
"benefit" contributions, and the per-
formers, instead of standing pat, got
timid and kicked In. Some paid
$50; some $100. When the penny-
snatchcrs discovered actors were
as soft as that an epidemic of
threats swept the dressing roomti,
and naturally grew bolder; hence the
demand for $1,000 from Mle.v Larrl-
mo-f-

Chicago's gangland Is' to be made
Into a world show. Sight-seeing
busses, visiting all killing spots and
a "Gangland" cafe will be features.
Promotors are a group of Chi busi-
ness men. They expect to make
the spec a greater draw than was
Chinatown or the Barbary Coast,

, Folks all over America, and
especially In the west. It Is re-
ported, want to .see the wickedest
<lty this summer. Two western
railroads have agreed to participate
in coat of billing which will feature
a visit where the shooting spots can
be seen without being shot at. City
officials have given the okay to
the plan and 10 busses to carry 28
people and a lecturer are on their
way.

AUTHOK'S PLAY OH FATHER
Hollywood, March 4.

Leo McCaroy is enroute to New
York to arrange for the sale of his
new play, "The Count of Ten."
Story i.q based on the life of his

fathor, who was a well known figlit

promoter 20 years ago.
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Americanized Jazz Musical

Does WeD in Paris Premiere

Paris, March 4.

Following the - Rip revue at the

Folles Wagram, which ran six

months, "Rosy," milslcal comedy in

two acts and six scenes, bids fair to

prosper. • Book is by Andre Barde,

score by Moretti. Latter is the Im-
portant detail, catchy music in the

Americanized jazz style is catchy

and contributes much to attraction's

prospects.
Only other recent newcomer Is

"Fleur de Luxe," farce comedy by
Gerbidon and Armont, which did but
fairly at the Daunou theatre.

Musical's Plot

"Rosy" tells the story of an elderly

marquis courting a vaudeville sing-

er named Rosy. He proposes mar-
iriage, but insists that as a prelim-

inary they shall travel together,

relations being entirely platon'Ic. So
they go around the world accom-
panied by a chaperone while Rosy
acquires a fashionable education.

Complications come while they

. are in Egypt where Rosy meets a
timid youth who falls in love with
her in spite of his rich' English
fiancee. At the same time the Mar-
quis courts his secretary and she,

. to make it good and intricate pre-
fers a gigolo. All hands go to the
Italian lakes where they pair off In

engagements, partners being se-

lected unexpectedly.
First act takes place back stage

Introducing the actress-sweetheart's
environment. Piece Is nicely pro-
duced, but the first act needs speed-
ing. In the cast are Henri Julllen,

Drean, Adrien Lamy, R. Darthez,
Edmond Roze, Camus, Mmes. Mar-
guerite Deval, MirelUe Perrey, De-
vilder and Sim Viva. Mme. Perrey
does particularly well as Rosy.
* "Fleup de Luxe"

"Fleur de Lux" ("Luxury Flower")
which made no vivid impression has
to do with a ruined society woman
who conducts an agency which en-
gages to bring together Impecuni-
ous maiTied women with rich men
who will supply them with luxuries
and still maintain entirely platonlc
relations.

In the handling of this pictures-

que business Jenie, the heroine, be-
comes the society guide for a
wealthy business couple, until

Janie's husband becomes suspicious
and takes a position as secretary to

the wife of the couple. Whereupon
there starts a maze of intrigue, end-
ing when the husband marries the
wealthy woman and Jenie weds the
rich husband.

In the cast are Roger Gaillard,

Luclen Baroux, Naury, Jane Renou
ardt, Marcelle Pralnce, Janlne Lle-
zer and Betty Daussmond.

CLAYTON'S B'WAY PIECE

Not "Frenchman," but Another for
London Palace

Herbert Clayton Is arriving In

London from New York, but with-
out .bringing home the rights to
"Fifty Million Frenchmen" which
he was supposed to be after.

He has another Broadway piece
Instead to serve for Bobby Howes'
as star. It goes on at the Palace,
disposing of the story that Lee
Ephralm would become lessee of
that house on the expiration of the
Clayton & Waller tenancy there ai
the end of April. Story, was Eph-
ralm would put on "Heads Up," for

which he had engaged Sydney
Howard and for which e was ne-
gotiating with Louise Brown.

Immigration Jam

Washington, March 4.

Plenty of agitation here on
the move of Immigration offi-

cials to enforce the registra-

tion of all aliens, thousands of

whom are In this country il-

legally.

Since March 4, 1929, the Im-
migration bureau has been
making an extensive drive

under the Act of that date
with this campaign reaching
for those in pictures, both
high and low.
Under the March 4 Act any

alien -here Illegally, either by
entry or overstaying a regular
permit, when caught, auto-
matic deportation follows with
a further . stipulation that

,

under no conditions can they
_

again enter the U. S.

With such deportations sev-
eral prominent picture players
and directors have come for-

ward voluntarily and laid their

cases before the Immigration
officials with result that ad-
justments have been made.
Some have been forced to re-

turn to th^Ir native countries
and re-enter while others, be-

cause of circumstances in-

volved, have been permitted to

remain. In some Instances
husbands have been here leg-

ally but have sent their fami-
lies back to come In regularly

so as to have a like status

and have a chance for perma-
nent stay as citizens.

Immigration oflBcIals have
adopted the policy of giving a
chance to those voluntarily re-

. porting to the bureau.

Authors' Revolt Marks

French Radio Hope
Paris, March 4.

Tristan Bernard, eminent French

author and dramatist, has an-

nounced he will write no more play-

lets for radio broadcasting, giving

^olce to a revolt which Is believed

to forecast a betterment in French

air programs.

Radio is sadly deficient here and

the Compagnie de Radiophone com-
missioned Bernard to supply it with
special one-act play^a following an
attack upon its policies by French
dramatists who charged radio
broadcasts distorted literary works
and damaged literary works and
authors by Its methods. The au-
thors demanded that the broadcast-
ing company make some effort to
get literary material especially pre-
pared for ether use.
Like the talking pictures and

theme songs, radio seems to be go-
ing through a process of gradual
development now being In about the
state of efficiency represented by
other entertainment departments
five yeai's ago, suggesting that
broadcasting in France is about five

years behind the times.

Vic Quits Vaude, Twice

Nightly Revues Instead
London, March 4.

The Victoria Palace has dolinltely

abandoned vaudeville as a policy
and instead will play twice nightly
touring revues.
This policy, which is an experi-

ment, continues until April 7 when
Tommy Arnold, In conjunction with
the . Moss .. Empires presents the

•'Folies Berg'ere" from Paris which
will go in for a run.

tVo cannot always ulioooc
our rood in life, but xvc
cnn choome whether wo
walk along the nhaily or
the NUiiny gldo of It.

MK. AND MRS. JACK NORWOBTIl
130 Went 44th Street

New York

Gigli's $3,000
Paris, March 4.

One of the highest priced appear*

ancbs here will be that of Benla-

mlno Glgli, Metropolitan Opera

tenof, when he sings at the Paris
Opera for $3,000 May 21. He will

give two concerts at Covent Gar-
den, London, May 23 and 24, and
then returns to America.
Richard Copley is arranging a

tour of 20 concerts over here for

Glgli next year through Robert
Morinl, offering him a $60,000 guar-
antee for the tour.

SAILINGS
March 28 (New York to Paris),

Ward Moorchouse (He de France).

March 6 (Purls -to New York)
John Abbott, Mr. and Mrs. Adolphe
Menjou (Majestic).

March 6 (Cherbourg to New
York), Jack Curtis (Bremen),

March 6 (Paris to New York)
Larry Fletcher, Ruth Conloy, Joan
Kenyon, Wright Kramer, Rose
Burdlck ( Uochanibeau).

Fob. 28 (Capetown to London)
Foiir lU'nnos, Hamar and Jeanne
(Armadale Castle).

(CHIC) (ROSE)

YORK and KING
Originators of "Tin-Type" comedy.

Week March 10, Palladium, London
Represented by JENIE JACOBS.

FRENCH BURN OVER

BRITISH PLUG ON EGYPT

Paris, March 4.

French, editors are all steamed up
over what they, call the propaganda

in British journals in favor of Egypt
as a winter playgi'ound.

In France it is regarded as a slam
upon the French Riviera, and they
resent editorial statements that the
season is bad In Monte Carlo,
Cannes and DeauviUe. Fact is the
southern resorts are shot this year,
but that doesn't sooth the French
temper.

It's all like Asbury Park getting
sore at Long Branch.

TELEPATHY FREAK

Europe Gapes at Dame With Heart
Beats at 140 a Minute

Paris, March 4.

Jack Vincent, treasurer of the
Hurok attractions. Is offering a
freak radio telepathy act to the
American bookers.
Turn called "Fakara" has a good

"professor" named Arris doing the
spiel and the affair has attracted a
good deal of attention in western
Europe.

Antwerp, March 4, .

Arris and Fakara gave a start-
ling performance bere, with the
woman on the stage giving answers
without apparent cueing. One angle
is fact that "subject" can Increase
her heartbeats to a count of 140 a
minute. Freak has been examined
by Belgian savants, who confess
they do not know the answer.
Woman works blindfolded.

Prague Hails Spirituals
Prague, March 4.

The first American students' Ne-
gro choir, the Utica Jubilee singers
from Mississippi, unmistakably
clicked here.

It was the first time the capital
had heard the real thing in Negro
spirituals by a choir, although the
music patrons are familiar with the
work of Roland Hayes and Paul
Robeson.
The Utica group Is en route to

Vienna.

Paris, March .4.

Hampton (Va.) Institute Colored
Choir of 40, directed by Dr. Nathan-
iel Dett, will make a six weeks' Eu-
ropean tour opening May 4 at Al-
bert Hall, London. Expense of
bringing over the 20 men and 20
women is reckoned at $32,000 by
Robert Morinl,' Paris correspondent
of Richard Copley, who made tho
arrangements.

Choir will perform in Brussels,
Antwerp, Amsterdam, The Hague,
return to London and then Paris,
followed by three weeks In Ger-
many.
Arrang<>ments in London provide

for 60% of the gross with a $1,260
nightly minimum guarantee; in

Paris, 90% of the net with $1,000
minimum guarantee (pvt up' by. the
Valmalete concert agency). In Ber-
lin the company will take part in
the May Festivals at $1,440 per
show

Werfel in Egypt
Cairo, March 4,

Among the recent arrivals here is

Franz Werfel, Viennese playwright.
George Calomaris Is back after

a business trip to Athens.

DORA MAUGHAN UNIT

Doubles from Cafe Anglais with
Sub for Provinces

London, March 4.

Dora Maughan lfl_ framing • a
vaudeville unit comprising herself
as star, Walter Feho and Murray
Leslie, Charley Manny and Lillian
Clay and four English acts.

She will double with the unit from
the Cafe Anglais where she is en-
gaged for three months. Wlien the
unit takes to tlie provinces her part
will be taken by Hilda Glydev.-

TWO OPINIONS OVER

MAYO'S BAND IN ROME

Paris, March 4.i

Henry Carson, agent for Ed^ie
Mayo's Harmonica Vagabonds, re-

ceived two telegrams. '

One from the management of the
Salon© de Margarita, Rome, whete
the turn Is playing, reads: "My
worst act on the opening is Eddie
Mayo."
Carson's second wire comes frorn

Mayo himself and says: "Don't be-
lieve the manager. Opening was
sensational. All newspapers here
say I am saving the bill."

Mayo is booked for the Ufa the-

atre, Berlin, Hamburg Savoy and
London.

Intimate Theatre No
Name for This Show

Brussels, March 4.

Probably the last word in "in-

timate theatre" performances was
played by the French company do-
ing "The Trial of Mary Dugan."
The troupe at the Theatre des Gal-
leries here was sent on a hasty
booking to Vervlers, near the Ger-
man frontier, for a single per-

formance and raised the curtain to

an audience playing cards in the
boxes and the rest of the crowd in

the auditorium engaged in conversa-
tion.

Troupe missed train connections
at Liege and went on by omnibus,
reaching the house in time for a
10 o'clock curtain to greet an audi-
ence that had been held in by the
management's passing around cards
and advising the' crowd to make
Itself comfortable until the company
reached the town.
The show was finished at 1 a., m.,

with the audience all steamed up
with enthusiasm. Piece had been
done In Brussels before, but in

Flemish with a native troupe. The
French cast did quite as well.

Revue's Sound Film
London, March 4.

First effort over here to blend
talkers with a stage revue has been
made by Charles B. Cochran. New
show, due at the Pavilion this
month,, will open with a film Intro-
ducing all cast leads.

.
Film was shot on Klangfilm appa-

ratus at British Instructional stu-
dios, Welwyn, Walter Creighton
producing.

CURTIS BOUND HOME
Paris, March 4.

Jack Curtis, who has been in Eu-
rope for a rest cure, has'been sum-
moned home, "on urgent business,"
sailing on the Bremen, which de-
parts Thursday.
Mrs. Curtis, the former Mabel

Ford, remains here with their baby,
with Curtis scheduled to return in

April to complete the ciire at one
of the. health resorts.

PUPPET SHOW SAVED
Antwerp, March 4.

Poesje theatre, the only marion-
ette theatre in Belgium, was saved
from destruction by fire after a
struggle.

House Is tucked in a narrow
street, so narrow. Indeed, the fire

engines could not get to it and they
had to stretch hose lines for 1,000

feet to the nearest water supply.

' Egypt -Gets English. .Troupe. ..

Cairo, March 4.

The English Players opened yes-
terday (Monday) at the Alhambra,
Alexandria. In the ca.st are Edward
Stirling and Frank Reybold.s.
Troupe is under the Thomas Shafto
management.
Another local engagement is that

of the Three Inseparables at tho
Hotel_ Continental. Turn working
with the Lotus band.

DANES GIGGLE

AS SWAFFER

SaUAWKS

Copenhagen, March 4.

Hannen Swaffer came here a few
days ago as guest critic of a local
newspaper to write a review of
"Joui-ney's End" In a Danish ver-
sion .at the Theatre Royal. The
premiere was delayed by the illness

of one of the principals, so Swaffer
made a lightning tour of the capi-
tal's show sh'ops and gave It as'.'hls

mature opinion that Shakespeare
was dead right about something be-
ing sour in Denmark.

It Is the Danish theatre, Swaffer
concluded. What Swaf said on this
subject put the local impresarios in
a temper and Lillian Foster who
biffed Swaf in the London Savoy
would b6 sure, of a great welcome
here. The London critic got a load
of angry letters as a result of 'his

comments on Danish theatre art.

He was particularly caustic over
the Danish actors' makeup and
what he referred to as the counti-y's
outmoded scenery.

He seized the occasion to attack
American popular plays which are
flooding Europe, admitting he had
been thrown out of eight London
theatres for slamming English pro-
ducers for preference for American
product.
"When I attack America," said

Swaffer, "It's not because I'm antl-i

American for really I'm a good pi-o-

American, but I oppose American-
izing Europe. We get America in
radio,, films and newspapers.
"What Is America but a cosmo-

politan community which can buy
anything and everything? There
doesn't exist an American art, it is

European, either bought or stolen
from Europe. If Europe possesses
an author or an artist of talent,
they simply buy him.
"England can make as good talk-

ing pictures as America, but in-
stead of producing, the British form
limited liability companies one after
another and gamble in their shares.
Natives got one grand giggle out

of Swaffer's remarkable discovery
that Hamlet's supposed grave at
Elsinore is a phoney, because every-
body here knew It years ago.
The grave is Denmark's great

tourist sight seeing goal anl it real-
ly holds nothing but a dead cat that
a shrewd hotel keeper planted her©
30 years ago.

GALLI CURCI BUST

Budapest Protests Poor Voice at
High Price Concert

Budapest, March 4.

Gain Curd's, concert here a few
nights ago was a complete bust, au-
dience making an indignant dem.on-
stratlon after paying the highest
scale for tickets on local, i-ecord.
Musical authorities said the diva

should never have appeared with
her voice so completely off form. •

To complicate the fizzle, her ac-
companist, Enzo Dimuro, was com-
pelled to withdraw after the first

part of the program, too unnerved
by the excitement to continue.

Previous concerts of the famous
coloratura have aroused comment.
In Prague critics spoke of her be-
ing In poor voice and the Bucharest
concert was postponed because of
"weather and the singer's fatigue
from travel." Singer's Hungarian
appearances called for $12,000 for
three performances, an unheard-'of
figure.

Chilton-Thomas Date
London, March 4.

After a Continental taur Chilton
and Thomas appeared yesterday at
the Palladium on a return, doubling
from the Savoy Hotel.
Pair have three return dates

scheduled for the Palladium.

'AmericcfTf Trtoupe Home- Bound
Paris, Marcli 4.

Paris American group of players

ending their season here fifjured in

a gay party last night on the eve

of . their departure for Now York
tomox'row (Wed.) on the Roclia'm-

beau for home.
Coterie Inchides Larry KlotHiPr,

Ruth Conley, Joan Kenyon, AVil.i;lit

Kramer and Rose Burdick.
Their season closed latp lo.'^t wffk.
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Dir. Cinders ' $15,000, Near

End of Run-U. S. as Profit;

"Bitter Sweef Above

liOndon, March 4.

Most interesting box office data
In London Is fact that "Mr, Cin-
ders," which now has gone below
<1B,000, has been running success-

fully for 14 months and Wllllamson-
Talt, producers, are not yet In the
clear. Due to heavy initial outlay,

which amounted to about $180,000,

'including $50,000 down to Julian
\yyUe besides royalty. Piece is in

its last month. Producer probably
will finish with a profit and . Is

counting for profit on American
rights an*d thie provincial rights here
with talking picture rights also to

be considered.

London Grosses

Adelphi—"House that Jack Built,"

$16,000. Show doing eight perform-
ances with the Monday matinee
out.

Aldwych—"A Night Like This,"

practically capacity means around
$20,000. Library de^l is in opera-
tion, which means about $5,000. Deal

, runs for 11 weeks.

Ambassadors—"The Man.- in Pos-
session," lair show, about $4,000 a
week.

Apollo.—"Nine Till Six. Never did.

click and is coming, off shortly.

Criterion — "Milestones." Steady
bubine.ss but small; figured at

$3,500. House is negotiating for a
new attraction to come in during

April.

Dominion—"Silver Wings." The
biggest thing in London. Doing
$2C;000 at $2, but prediction Is that

piece is bound to exhaust its cli-

entele before long.

Duke of York's—"Jew Suss." Still

keeping its head above water after

'.Us terrifically big start. At th\s

stage of the game It must either get

its second breath or end soon,

•ii Fortune, — "The Last Enemy."
Running around $3,500 and will last

about another month.

Society—"Darling, I Love Tou."
Steady around $3,000. Mostly Aveek.

end trade. Piece has only one im-
portant salary in the cast and gross
represents a profit.

Globe — "Charles and Mary."
Brought here from the Everyman,
theatre, suburban house. Is merely
a stop-gap and Is doing little.

Haymarket—"First Mrs, Fraser."
Steady around $15,000.

Hippodrome—"Mr. Cinders." Pay-
ing' expenses in its. 14th month and
now below $15,000.

His Majesty's—"Bitter Sweet."
Steadily jover $20,000, which repre-
sents capacity.

Kingsway—"School for Sceftidal."

Means notliing. Is closing this

_
Week.

Little Theatre — "Frankenstein"
$3,500, which is about two-thirds
capacity.

Lyceum—"Puss in Boots." Panto-
mime, finishing this week after prof-
itable run considering type of at-
traction.

Lyric—"Murder On the Second
Floor." Revival used as a stop gap,
but with business improving and
now around $7,000. Piece has been
set for an additional six weeks.

,New Theatre—"Healthy, Wealthy
and Wise." Opened March 1. Play
by a couple of Americans, newcom-
ers in the writing craft, and docjs

' not look so robust. i

: P.alace—"Dear Love." Finishing
•this week after one of Clayton &
Waller's shortest runs. Negotiations

.^are on for a successor to be useiJ

I as, a stop gap, pending Clayton &
Waller's new show. "There is talk
right now of reviving "No, No, Na-
nette," for the Interval only.

Piccadilly — "Here Comes the
Bride." Up around $15,000 and a li-

brary doal on, testifying to popu-
larity of the piece.

Playhouse—"Devonshire Cream,"
another Eden Philpotts pliiy and a
flop.

•

' Prince of Wales—"Journey's End"
titill sImiws a profit due to its lov^

operatinj; cf>st. l)ul
.
nowlUTC nocir

C'lpacity.
j

Prince's—"A Warm Crtrnor." Still
Very good nround $14,000.
Queen's—"The Apple Cart" still

holding' up liand.«omely, tcstiryin!? to
tlie lioia of Shaw upon the public.

St. James—"Michael and Mary,"
A. A. Milne's sentimental romance^
set as a .«.-ufcpas and turning in $10,'>

000 a week rl.trht along.
St. IVIartin's—"Ilonor.q Easy." Kk-

oi'lleni niiticpK, future dniilitriil,

ORIENT ANTI-JAZZ?

Egypt Starts Movement for Pres-
ervation of Oriental Music

Cairo, March .4.

Egyptian government is studying
the organization of a musical con-
gress in Cairo for the promotion of

Oriental music and has engaged
Prof, Kutz Zachs through the Min-
istry of Education at a salary of

£800 a year to study means of

etlnfiulatlng native harn\onles.
It happens that this action is

taken just as Nellie Melba, opera
diva, departs from a vacation here,

headed for Europe.

MISTINGUEHE CHECKED

LIFTING DISK SONGS

Paris, March i.'

Metro objected to Mlstinguette
using its "Broadway Melody" theme
songs in her revue ' "Paris Miss/'

but didn't go to the extent of pull-

ing the copyright material out of

the show as they originally threat-
ened to do.

But. when Mistinguette recorded
the numbers for Pathe discs, using
a free lyrical version, the company
.as copyright owner went to bat and
compelled the talking machine peo-
ple to recall all the records.
Metro proceeded on the basis that

Mlstlnguette's heavy voice did the
nuniibers no good. Metro demanded
that Odepn (Pathe subsidiary, for

whom Mfstlnguette does her re-
cording) pull back all supplies in

dealers' hands and the company it

is expected, will stop all sales.

Copying popular songs and fash-
ioning new lyrics, for them which
has been a custom here, has always
an'gere'd the publishers.

For Music Confab
Paris, March 4.

.

John Abbott, Francis, Day &
Hunter's London manager, sails on
the Majestic Thursday (March 6)

for a semi-annual conference with
the American music publishers with
which his fir.m has affiliations.

Objective is parleys with Feist
and Radio Music Corp., already
allied in the Statesi Carl Fisher,
also comprised in the conferencis,.

has no European representation. It

is probable that the Fisher interest
will be included in the Francis, Day
& Hunter outlook, since that con-
cern already is allied with Feist and
Radio.

Reinhardt in Paris
Paris, March 4.

Max Reinhardt, eminent Berlin
producer, will do a series of pro-
ductions in Paris next season, prob-
ably starting with the Oscar Strauss
operetta, "Die Fledermaus." ^

Theatre for the venture is now
being arranged by Shapiro, Reln-
hardt's representative here, who has
just closed for the Berlin rights of

Edouard Bourdet's current comedy
hIt,-"Le Sexe Faible" ("The W^caker
Sex").

Jane Sels Cabaret
London, March 4.

Jane Sels, American dancer, open-
ed at the .Acfe do Paris here last
week, scoring nicely.

house having no special draw and
no library deal made.
Shaftsbury—"Middle Watch" con-

tinuing nicely around $10,000..
Vaudeville—"French Leave" los-

ing money. New piece, "Enchant-
ment."- is flucv.noxt week,
Wyndham's—"The Calendar" fin-

Ishlnj? afier a vra-y suec-essful run,
sturtiv.}; way back in September.
Pio6o wa.H kc'i)t on mitll Edjrar Wal-
lace's new .ei-oolv pl.uy was ready.
They iiuslsled on iKuing Cliarles

Laushton In the cast and piece
eonUln't open until lie finished with
"Freneli Le.'ive."

Savoy—Gilbei-t and Sullivan .sea-

son least fcuecessful in many years.

Opened )7lg, but tapered olT,

Lent starts tomorrow (Wed.) and
falling off Is'iinllcipaled a.< a matter
of enur.'<e.

WILL MAHONEY
In Earl Carroll's "Sketch Book,"

44th St Theatre, N. T. City

The Brooklyn Times said: "Chief
among the funmakers of 'Sketch
Book' is that hilarious clown, Will
Mahoney, who was a delight to the
opening night audience."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

DRURY LANE DARK

Gap Between "Musketeers" and
Closing of Panto

'

London, March 4.

"The Sleepy Beauty and the
Beast" pantomime at the Drory
Lane ended March 1 and the boose
went dark owing to fact the > new
production of "The. Three Mus-
keteers" was not ready.
Cast was not completed on time

and there was delay also in finish-

ing the new book by P. G. Wode-
house, with Gene Gerrard, the" co-
median, building his own part,

which had not been delivered.

Others in the cast are Arthur
Wontner and Rita Page, besides an
American girl being imported for

the role played in the -American
cast by Harriet Hoctor.

Frank Latona Dies
London, March 4.

Frank Latona, American player
who had played in Europe for 20
years, died here Feb. 27.

He was 73 years old, and had re-
tired from the stage in 1910, with
his wife, Jen Latona, continuing in

the Halls as a' single turn.

TBAINED AUTMAT. BILL UP
• Capetown,' March 4.

The Society for Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals hSLS drafted a
bill which it will seek to have in-
troduced Into the South African
Pstrllament.

It regulates performances and
training of exhibition animals on
the stage, "in circuses and. else-

where.

Dusting the Attic

In Variety's files of New .

Acts are numerous reports of

people who have since become
well known In show business,
or away from It. Another In

the series of reprints:

WINCHEL and GREEN
"Spooneyvi lie" (Skit)
12 Mins.; Two
American Roof, N. Y.

(March 8, 1918)
In forming a likeable act for

the No. 2 position, Walter Wln-
chell and Rita Green have
made a promising start. • Theirs
is a sort of bench turn, but it

has dialog, songs and dance.
For an opening the girl Is

perched on a bit of brick wall,

and there Is a duet, the lyric

of which Is rather bright. They
wander to a bench for a
spooney bit, followed by an-
other song. But here, while
the lyric contains the names
of famous men, it is not well
written. While Miss Green Is

making a costume change
Winchell handles a war song,
and he gives way for the girl's

eccentric solo dance. There is

another duet for the close, and
some stepping takes them off.

The first two numbers appear-
ed to have been specially writ-
ten, and were helped by the
naive manner of Miss Green.
The turn isn't one to bring

forth any volunne of applause,
but it's pleasant.

Mr. W'lnchelj.^slnce 1918 has
progressed, from^ fair No. 2

act to a well known Broadway
columnist. His early habit of
ringing In the names of famous
people Is still apparent.

FRENCH FUND BENEFT

MAKES $25,000, PROFIT

Paris, March 4.

The Union des Artists' midnight
gala Saturday turned In a net profit
of $25,000 with a scale of $14 top
which crowded the Cirque d'Hlver.
Net figure includes money realized
from auctioning the boxes by Sacha
Guitry and Tristan Berhard.s, emi-
nent dramatist. The latter sold a
series of originals of program
.sketches. This Item alone account-'
ed for $1,400.

They gave a great show with the-
atrical notables all doing special-
ties as far as possible away from
their natural bent, Andre Bauge,
musical comedy tenor, did an aerial
acrobatic act; Pierre Alcover,
screen comedian, did an on-the -16vel
strong man turn, while legit lights
appeared as circus clowns. Juvenile
acts or appeared with animal turns.

Performers train for their ap-
pearance at this event for weeks.
Idea could be copied for the Ac-
tors' Fund benefit, which this an-
nual gala resembles in character
and purpose,

5

MILLER'S N. Y.

^

GERMAN SEASON

Berlin, ^larch 4.

Kritzi Massary and her husband,
Jlax Pellenberg, Germany's biggest
drawing cards, have been engaged
by Gilbert Miller for a New York
season In German starting In Sep-
tember,
. Miss Massary Is to play "The First

Mrs. Eraser" and Somerset Maugh-
an's "The Constant Wife."
Pallenberg will be seen in a series

of comedies. Including "Grumpy,"
and several of the new Molnar
pieces.

Show people here look for Fallen-
berg to do well In the States. Here
he Is regarded aa the world's best
player of light roles.

"SILVER WINGS" PISIC

CHARGE GOES TO TRIAL

London, March 4.

On hearing the motion for an in-
junction by Rlcordl, the music pub- -

Usher, against Clayton & Waller,
charging, the ' music of "Silver
Wings" is an infringement against
"Madame Butterfly," the court ruled
that the Issue Involved was too
complicated for a ruling on .the mor
tlon.

Instead the court directed that
the case be brought to speedy trial
to determine rights of the parties.
Plaintiff alleges that 24 out of the
33 bars in the music complained of
are repetitions of the motif of
"Madame Butterfly." Defendants
make a general denial and add that
even If the allegations of similarity
are true, the "Butterfly" melody is

not original, but was lifted from
that of the Moody and Sanky 'hymii
"In the Sweet Bye and Bye."
Statement of this angle of the de-

fense elicited laughter in court. If
the defense is sustained in this case.
Interesting consequence will be the
future standing of the "Butterfly"
copyright.

OPERA AT 10 CENTS

Artisterdam Season Ends With
Benefit for Jobless

Amsterdam, Mirch 4.

The Italian opera season here
closed after an enormous success.
Last two performances were under
municipal subsidy and were given
for the benefit of the unemployed.
Entrance fee was fixed at the

equivalent of 10 cents.
"O Yes, Kitty," has Just celebrated

its 100th performance at the Carre.

Parade Band Contest Put
On by Havana Tourists

Havana, March 4.

Committee of tourists put on a
musical contest parade here for the
first time with Cuban and Spanish
orchestras playing from auto trucks.
Financially the idea nosedived as
the $100 prizes donated were not
sufficient to cov«r expendes.
Just 11 Instrumental outfits In the

.event which played to the bigge.st
crowd ever assembled locally. Peo-
ple turned out for the parade at-
tracted by the novelty,-
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ADAMS GIBLS BOOKED
London, March 4,

After 10 weeks on .tour with
George Robey's revue, the Adams
Sisters resumed dates for General
Theatres starting this , week at the
Holborn Empire..

DROPPEE'S GALA
' Amsterdam, March 4,

Dropper, greatest of Dutch com-
posers, celebrates his 60th birthday
with a great musical festival, Memr
gelberg and Monteux conducting.

WEATHER
Paris,"March 4.

Weather lis Ideally spring In Its

Inspiration which works two ways.
It keeps tourists in Paris as po-
tential theatre patrons, but it gives
the natives the idea of visiting the
Riviera,

London, March 4,

Weather ia consideral)ly warmer
than normal at tliis .season, with no
rain but j, good doal of fog.
Show business Is ho))ing that

l)right suimy we;iiher will follow,
doing sometliin;^ to orf'-et Uie rlo-

pros.uion of Lent.

Washington, March -1,

Weather bureau has furnished tlie

following outlook to Variety for llie

week beginning tomorrow.
Fair Wednesday, .shower.s Thurs-

day or Friday, probably ending by
Saturday. Warmer Wednesday,
colder about Fri»lay and warmer
Sunday.

VETERAN'S STAGE FRIGHT

Herve Succeeds in End in Novel
Idea of "Mfsa nth rope"

Brussels, March 4.

Seasoned actor though he Is, Jean
Herve of the Comedie Francaiee al-
most succumbed to stage fright dur-
ing a special engagement at the
Palais des Beaux Arts, playing a
new version of Mollcre's "Misan-
thrope."

Girl students in the audience sav-
ed the day for him by giving him
encouragement.
Novelty of the interpretation is

that IJervc plays the leading char-
acter of the classic piece from a
tragic rather thin the usual com-
edy angle. He gave a brilliant per-
formance and the new interpreta-
tion Is to bo seen in Paris later on.

"Wealthy" Looks Failure
London, March 4.

"Ileallliy, Wealthy and Wise,"
comedy i;y Kleanor Chilton and
Ilerljert Agar, Amei'ieans, wiis pro-
duced Alarcli 1 at the New Theatre.

Autliors never before wrote a play
ind this one look.s it. lUece dls-
iil']"'inting, aniateurl.sh an'd look.--

like a ooneluslvc failure.

SCOTT-WHALEY PAET.
London, March 4.

Scf.ii and Whaley, colored come-
dian.?, are separating, ending a
vaudeville partner.ship th-it h.TP

lusted more tlian 15 years.
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FRANCE MAY

FORM FILM

ACADEMY

GERMAN EXHIBS' TOUR

Coming Over In June—Entire Ex-
pense Placed at $700

Paris, March 4.

Orsanii'-aUon of a ITrench Picture
Acadeniy' is now being seriously

considered by France. It had first

been supgested by "Comoedia," a
French daily especially devoted to

theatricals, pictures and literature.

Idea is to form an offlcial national
organization to pi'omulgate and di-

rect a national picture movement.
To make the worlc of the Academy
effective, state subsidizing (besides

gifts and legacies) is suggested. The
Academy would consist of 10 writ-
ers. 10 inventors, and 10 picture di-

rectors, and would give prizes for

such films as should be encouraged
from the artistic or educational
point of view. It would also ex-
amine inventions.recommending the
worthy ones to the government,
subvention schools of cinema, and
subsjdize such artists as deserve
recognition.

Thought Is .slowly seeping around
here that pictures should be made
a- state controlled industry; ' corn

-

petition to the oiTicially approved
efforts being quickly .'-tifled by
means of cutting them off the sub-
sidy list, equivalent to blacklisting.

Taking into consideration the
close relationship between the im-
portant banking interests, some of
which are .openly showing their
hand in the picture game, and the
government, it is obvious that the
latter sees the possibilities of pic-
tures and radio for propaganda as
a medium which would be centrally
controlled and as such be easier to
rUn than the press.

Also it must be borne in mind
that among the French masses
niany voters hardly read the papers.

WOED BAR THOSE Hit

AND RUN QUOTA FILMS

Tjondon, Feb. 22.

New move in the Quota .situa-
tion, following a long series of com-
plaints by British producers and
others who say that the big rent-
ing houses are ducking the i.-^sue, is

a concerted push to the board of
trade. Backed by the British As-
sociation of Flm Directors and the
Cinematograph Exhiblto-s' Associa-
tion.

Takiiig up the matter of quality,
the- association passed a resolution
whereby all member.s—practically

^thc whole directorial strength of
H| British production—agreed not to
Hfmalce quickies for quota footage.^ Out to drive home the quality prob-

lem to the Whitehall .stronghold;;
tlie association met executives of
the C. R A., and a deputation to
tine board of trade will be made.
Sydney Morgan, secretary of the

directors' group, realizes there is

practically no chance of further film
, legislation during the life of this

government and any olTlcial amend-
ments regarding quality are un-
likely. States his intention is to'

ronvince the C. 13. A. so strongly
that members will agree to bar poor-
])roduot turned out cheaply.

FOREIGN EEGISTRATION
'

• Hollywood, March 4.

Registrations .for the producer's
Foreign Language. Bureau are now
bei.ng niafle by the foreign depart-
ments of the individual studios..

(;omplete records are sent to a
central file at the Call Bureau.
Saturday registration meetings,

attended );y a board representing
.stuOIo.M and Latin-American con-
suls, have been disconlinuod. Ai
t)ie lii-st meeting G3 were regis-
tered and at the second 87, making
the total 150. The board decided
this ro))rescntod the bulk of Span-.
Ish speaking stjige lnl(>nt now
tivjilla'ble.

^
,..

TELEFUNKEN LOSES
The Hague, Feb. 18.

Sister coni))iiny of the I'hilips

oonccDi in (!(.'rniany won its ni'bi-

t)-ation case against Telofunkon
over radio license litigation.

Tolcfiinken wanted the T/oronz

Company to stop dealing with tlie

(j<'rman Philips iirm.

Because Telefunken lost tlte ease,

it Is trying to rance.l its iigreement
with Lorcnz,

Berlin, Feb. 22.

Group of German exhibitors are
going to America this summer, June
18 -Aug. 5, to study conditions.

They are going In the so-called
jtouri.st class and the whole trip,

I
including hotels, etc., will cost only
$700. OHlcial exhibitor.s' associa-
tion is organizing the journey and
over 25 members have applied for

passage.

AFRICAN THEATRES, LTD.

CITES HIGHER PROFIT

Capetown, March 4.

At the annual general meeting of

African 'Theatres, Ltd., here, L. W.
Schlesinger, leading spirit of the

enterprise, refuted public rumors
that overseas investments liave de-
preciated value of the shares and
attributed the drop in market quo-
tations to distress selling by a cer-
tain coterlie of stockholders.

Insiders, he said, have no inten-
tion of disposing of their holdings.
He reported gross profits for the
year at 11,540,000, compared with
$1,026,350 for the prevloxis year.
Report . recommended an Interim
dividend of 6%, with the plan of
making the disbursement a total of

S% for the full year.
The report was adopted unani-

mously.

London Firm Sues N. Y.

Firm Over Equipment
Keith Prowse & Co., Ltd., Lon-

don amusenrtent concern, has filed

suit in the New Tork Supreme
Court against Visionola Mfg. Co.
and the Vision -Tone Corp., for

$38,786 as the slim paid to the de-
fendant for the delivery in London
of 250 instruments manufactured
by the defendant. These embody
gramophone and talking and silent

picture devices.

Defendant gave notice that the
instruments could not be delivered
in London before March 30, it is

alleged, and agreed to return the
money if the plaintiff was not satis-

fled, but failed to do so.

British Films Acquire

Multi-Lingual Complex
London, Feb. 22.

Nearly every British talker sched-
uled for production here is an-
nounced as the first genuine multi-
lingual dialog film.

Craze for multi-linguals con-
tinues in the British studios. Rec-
ord, to date, is held by Associated
Film Industries, whicli lists "City
of Song," to be made by Carmine
Gallone, Continental producer, in six

languages. "Hello Europe," revue
announced by. Twickenham Film
Studios, is to be made in three, or
four lingos, European studios sup-
plying much of tlie footage.
"The Two Worlds," latest Dupont

opus for British International-
Greenbaum, is to be made. In Eng-
li.'ili, I<'rcnch and German.

RESTRICTIONS OFF
^ Paris, February 22.

Capucinos, the Wilton -Brockli.ss-

Tiffany house on the Boulevards
Capuclnes, Tiffany's Paris show-
case, is now booking anything and
everything, accoi'ding to J. Brock-
IJss.

• House capacity is very limited

and it has been a loser froni the

start, or fever since tlie theatre
changed policy from an intimate
legit site.

SPAIN'S FIRST TALKER
Madrid, February 21.

First talking film of importance
in .Spanish, written by two conic-

dian.s and a Spanish musician, will

be shown here in April.. Authoi-s
riro the two comodian.s, Viin l^'edro

Seca, and Don Pedro Perez Fer-
nandez music is by tlie (';uerrero.

Title of tlic work is "Tlie Song
qf the 1)i\y."

U's German Financing
Kerlin, Feb. L'2.

(lorman braiich of l!)iivcrsii! I):is

Ijcon roorg.'iniy.erl' as a stocli com-
pany w'ith a capital of 2,000,000

marks.
Company is financed by f.'arl

T.M'>emmle and I'nivorsal. Pi-osident

of the board of direotoi's is .losopli

J
I'Viedman.

MILTON DOUGLAS
Musical Comedy Favorite' and Band

Leader . of Established Merit
Headlined R. K. O., Loew, Fox Cir-

cuits with His ,Qwn Band
Now MASTER OF CEREMONIES
at BRANFORD, NEWARK, indef-

inately

Thanks-tii George Skouras
An entertainer with talent and

personality plus

ENGUSHFAILS

AFTER GERMAN

Copenhagen, March 4.

Tlie . Palace tried the experiment
pf booking in an English dialog ver-
sion of "Atlantic" after the German
talker version had been a . riot with
the Danes who raved about the act-
ing of IMtz Kortner.
-The jCnglisli version got the merry

razz and was forced to an early
closing, principally due to the pub-
lic view that the German acting
over-shadowed that of the English.
Fact is__the British cast doesn't
compare with ^he German per-
sonnel.

Englisli reproduction also came
in for criticism.

Point of the comparison is that
apparently the language doesn't
figure. There are probably about
as many Danes who spea.k English
as there are who understand Ger-
man.

AUSTRALIAN RIVALS GO

TO TALKER PRODUCTION

Sydney, March 4.

Williamson & Tait have made a
hook-up for talker production with
Norman Dawn, American film maker,
granting him the rights on the i*e-

vue material they control, together
with the stage artists, wardrobe,
music libraries and other facilities.

First picture will go into work
within two weeks with recording
eiiuipment from the States.
.Afeanwhile, the Union theatre

people have sent a representative
to America to buy talker recording-
equipment to be used for their own
local productions.

Situation appears to forecast
keen competition here in the mak-
ing of product to be offered in world
market.s, with Willlamson-Tait get-
ting a break at the start.

No Dubbing for 'Rita/

'Evangeline*-*Trespasser*
Paris, Feb. 22.

Local I*A exchange' heads don't
know the exact percentage terms of
distributing RKO product through
their own exchanges, but they are
preparing to niarkct "Rio Rita,"
concluding that French dialog will

not be dubbed. This was one oC
the ori.cinal intentions, but, instead,
French iIlIos will .)e substituted.
Musical numbers are to be retain-
ed In their entirety.

T'^.'V'.s own "Evangoline" (Dd Rio)
and "Trespasser" (Swanson) will

also -tVot iH? dubbed as previously
planned, ,'iltliough singing portions
will be retaijied intact and -French
titles substituted against a .«ound-.
synchi'c.ni'/ed niusieal background.

OSTEND LIKES "INNOCENTS"
Ostend, ]'"'ebi-uary 22.

TalKci-s continue to draw full

houses, to the detriment of^ silent

pictures. Latest and greatest suc-
cess is "Innocents of Paris" (Par).
No doubt the French songs had

much to do with it.

KANE'S BACKERS

Paramount Introduces the Producer
at Paris Dinner

Paris, March 4.

After making its backing of Bob
Kane and his experimental short
subjects something of a secret. Par-
amount has come out into the open,

with its sponsorship.
Company is giving a formal din-

ner to Kane next Monday (March
10) for the purpo.se of introducing
him to the French press.

SCORING U. S. SILENTS

FOR FRENCH SMALLIES

Paris, March 4.

Independent American producers
are synchroniziiig old silent pictures
and reissuing old. subjects with mu-
sic effects in order to fill a demand
from the smaller French exhibitors
for modern product.
Procedure has quieted fears ex-

pressed in the trade of a shortage
of sound material. Fear arises from
fact that the big circuits are absorb-
ing nearly all the important product.
To speed the work Maurice Gleize

has opened a special studio particu-
larly adapted to the synchronizing
of silent pictures.

New Tubeless Amplifier

;

Klangfilm Eases Payments
Berlin, Feb. 22.

Report comes again from Frank-
furt that a young technician, Wal-
ter Scharpf, has invented a tube-
less amplifier. It is said to work
on the principal of relays. . For
small houses it is said to g:ive suf-
ficient tone. It has not been tested
yet by continous use in a theatre.
Incidental^, as a result of com-

petition, Klangfilm is offering its

equipment in sections. Instead of
demanding, as was originally the
case, that the exhibitor buy the'

complete equipment all at once it

is now allowing purchase of merely
that part for reproducing sound pic-
tures on disc. This is considerably
cheaper than the full equipment
which also Included the possibility
of handling sound on film. Firm is

also now offering long term credits
on installments.

FRENCH CINEMA

TRUST AIMS

AT WORLD

Soviet Towns Like 'Uncle

Tom' and 'Hot News'
Moscow, Feb. 18.

Universal's "Uncle Tom's Cabin,"
Is drawing crowds here and other
Soviet cities.

Audiences being vaguely ac-
quainted by hearsay with Little
"Eva" and "Topsy," wonder what
has happened to them 'since they do
not appear in the picture. They
also marvel at the rearrangement
of some of the scenes, being inno-
cent of Hollywood's courage In the
matter of revising classics to please
the American hinterland.
"Hot News," (Bebe Daniels) is

also among the most popular
Amei-ioan importations at present.

Czech Film Draws
Prague, Feb. 20.

How C;zechoslovak soldiers undei
Colonel Svec broke through the
Bolshevik lines during the Russian
Revolution and, by way of the United
States, finally reached home after
circling the globe, is shown in the
fiwSt Czech hi.storical film, a local
production.
Film, based on Rudolf Medek's

drama, was shown at the Fenix
theatre here, before a distinguished
audience, which included the aged
mother of Col. Svec. Latter mei.
his death while le-Ti'ding the Czecho-
slovak Legion in .Siberia during the
war.
Film is playin.^- lo big business.

Svatopluck liinem.'uin directed with
Bedrich Karen as Col. Sveci anO
Irena Ardenovii o))posite.

Pariss, March 4.

The (^ttumont - Aubert - J'Y.\i.co

merger under the leadership of
Maurice D6Vries, vice-president of
the Bahque Nationale de Credit, is

but the first step in the formation
of an all-Europe combine, according
to the story circulated in film circles
here.

Gossip has It that negotiations ul-
ready are on for alliances wUh
British International and interest^
identified with Tobis Klangrflm
which controls sound ,in German
territory.

There is good reason for believ-
ing that the Tobis angle is set as
a co-operative working agi-eement,
at least for the distribution of prod-,.

net for both France and Germany.
Trick of the whole deal is th©

presence in negotiations of DeVries
whose po.sltion in the financial world',

insures a sound backing of credit
and financial responsibility, an ele-

ment that is recognized as neces-
sary to a stable organization.
Operation may still .be In its form-^

ative state. Some of the extreme.^
to which rumors carry it are ab-
surd, but that there is something
working in the background is fairly

certain. DeVries himself declines to

make ny comment upon the pur-
poses of his group.

Stories are told of pi-ospetts for

an American connection which are
80 sensational they discount them-
selves as exaggerations. One of

them, to illustrate the excess of

prophesy, is that the combine ia

shooting at taking over the Fox*^

control of Loew as part of its world-
expansion scheme. . i{

Another angle seeks to find : Cu-

ture association between the Vi-onffi

combine and RKO. >

JAP CEN<!ORS WO)?RV

OVER AMERICA'S SIANG

Film censors in .Tapan, according
to information received by Metro's
foreign department, are having a
difficult time with the latest Amer-
ican jargon.
Nipponese are suspicious of every

American slang word and cannot bo
at all sure that a risque or vul-"

gar meaning is not tucked .nway
somewhere.
Most of the censors there speak .

Oxford English and, to their an-
noyance, find that their dictionaries
throw no light rpon the n).eaning of

Amesica's slang expressions. As*a
result, almost any word that Is- not
understood or is not located in the
dictionary is cut by the bon)-d for

.

fear it might harbor some ambig-
uous meaning and contnmin;ilo the
picture public.

Censor thus has his trouljle^ but
l;he exhibitor is reallV the go;\_t.

Pictures are cut and cut. With
sound tn Hlii it is not so b.-id. but'

disk pictures its murder. Both
measures . are annoying tr> the
public.

' The censors, ' however, nrc at-

tempting to learn. They usually
'

lake down all expressions censored.,
find then Inquire as to the nienning.

'

GERMANY'S 'WESTERN FRONT'
r.crlin. Feb. 22.

Nero ]'"ilm is bringing out a pic-
ture called "The AVestern From,
1918." • T-niversal lini; tried to get
an injunction claiming that the fitle
is-a steal on "AH Quiet on the AVest-
ern Front.". Court refu.sed to grant
It. .

Picture is to be all sound and di-
rected by O. W. Pnhst, who did
"Secrets of a Soul."

P-N's Extension
Paris, Feb. 22.

Pathe-Katan is building a .seven-
story office buildinor and studio ex-
tension lo its Paris studios.

German Version of 'Ni^ht'

No Panic at The Hague.;
The Hague', Feb. 21.

Gerrhan film produced by l-'roe- ,

iish, "The NI.i?ht Is Ours," saused
no excitement here.

Critics found the film too long.
Dialog was in German, recorded by
Tobis and reproduced at the City
tlieatre on W. E. equipment.
A lukewarm reception from the

public although the French vci-sion
is still going strong at the >r;irivanx,
P.'iris. •

BRITISH IMPORTS DOUBLE
Wa.shington, March -1.

Imports of motion pictures by
Great Britain (positives) nioi-c tluiM

doubled' in footage during 11i2!).

'rhis according to figures compiled
by Alfred Xutting of the Americiin
Consulate, London, and submitted
to the Commerce Department.

• In 1928 imports ran to ap))io.Ni-

mately 15,000,000 linear feet ]92ii

j\imped to more than 37,000.000 feet.

.

In contrast, exports from Crent
Britain dropped, says Xutlinp.
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Metro Ignores French Chains;

Concentrates on hdependents

Paris, March 4.

i\Ietro la making a great play for

the business of the independent ex-
hibitors here, refusing pointedly to

cater to Pathe-Natan and the re-

cently organized Gaumont-Fi-anco-
Aubert consolidation, with its im-
possible chain of theatres.

If the Independents ever organize

here—and there are indications

that a movement in that direction

Is in the making—Metro will prob-
ably have a hand in the maneuver
and ought to profit accordingly.

As it is the two major exhibitor
chains practically dictate terms to

the distributors and, because they
have the best outlets for product,
are able to maintain a strong tacti-

cal position.

Metro, however, refuses to bow
to dictations, just as it did when
it retired from its otherwise profit-

able contact with Franco-Aubert,
abandoning a booking contract niade
when it operated the chain beifore

the entrance of Franco into the
situation.

The chains now are getting the
cream of sound product, leaving
>letro in its new position as the- life

caver of the Independents. One' re-
sult is that Mietro can now find a
market for a large quantity of silent

film accumulated during the quota
period. As for its major sound
product, company figures it can sell

that anywhere on a competitive
quality basis.

GObert RoDand as

Spanish Recruit

Claims HoUywood

Madrid, March 4.

Among the new enlistment's re-
cruits for the Spanish army from
the municipality of Villarcayo, in

the province of Burgos, is a petition
by Gilbert Holland, 24, native of

Chihuahua, Mexico, who designates
himself as a picture actor from
Hollywood.

His real name is given as Luis
Alonso Botana, son of a late bull-
fighter, Francisco Alonso ("Pa-
qulro") and Consuelo Botana, na-
tives of Villarcayo.

Luis, alias Gilbert RoUand, was
born in Mexico, where his parents
Went to seek their fortune.

Gilbert Roland (with one "1") Is

the leading man who has appeared
opposite Norma Talmadge in many
pictures.

PAR. SIGNS PEREJO

Spanish Director Probably to Work
With Bob Kane

Paris, March 4.

Benito Perejo, Spanish director,
has been contracted by Paramount.
Presumption is he will work for

the Bob Kane .outfit making ex-
perimental shorts here under spon-
sorship of Paramount.

Perejo is here after completing
his first native-made Spanish pro
duction, "La Bodega," from a novel
by Ibanez, dealing with peasant life

In Andalusia.

Ban on Screen Spice

In Talking Short
Paris, March 4.

Although nudity and extreme
spice get past in the revues here,
they are under the ban for the
screen.
For this rea.son a scheduled .'<hort

co-Ce;iturIng Jeanne Helbling and
Milton, the latter star, of- "Kadu
her." current here, was cancelled
wlu-n Bob Kane found the script
incUuled .1 sn.ippy undressing scene.

"4 Feathers" in Dutch
Amsterdam, IMiirch 4.

"Four Feather.s" (Par) fared bad-
ly .It the Tuschinski in .spite of fa-
vonihle comment by the reviewers.
KuCTgeraent goes down as a flop.

GARBO'S "HSS" MAY

SET FOREIGN SYSTEM

. Paris, March 4.

Greta Garbo's "The Kiss" goes
into the Metro Madeleine cinema
next Friday (March 7), and much
depends upon its reception. Picture
follows eight weeks of Ramon No-
varro in "The Pagan," which was
set down as a conspicuous success.
Study of these two numbers may

figure in fixing Metro-Goldwyn's
handling of sound for foreign mar-
kets. "The Pagan" had no dialog,

but was synchronized and had a
theme song with English lyrics. The
new Garbo picture is Jacques Fey-
der's first production, and the first

by a French director imported for

the purpose. It is synchronized and
was made throughoiit with an eye to

the foreign market.
Metro is understood to lean toward

synchronized product as against all-

talkers, and it is for this reason that
"Hollywood Revue" is deferred, ex-
ecutives being uncertain about its

reception here. In its place "Halle-
lujah" and "Mrs. Chaney" will fol-

low "the Kiss."

Another item on the bill is the Hal
Roach comedy short with Laurel
and Hardy; originally called "The
Night Owls," then dubbed In trick
pigeon Spanish under the title of

"Ladrones" ("Thieves"), and a rec-
ord-breaking comedy number
throughout Spain.
This subject has been dubbed in

freak French and called "Blotto."

Language makes no pretense to be
real French, but is comedy jargon
like the clowned Spanish version.

"MARIUS" AS TALKER

'PARADE'S' BIG BIZ, BUT

FRENCH VERSION FAULTY

Paris, March 4.

As a public good will gesture, and
also for the practical purpose of
feeding early morning patrons. Par-
amount has reopened its theatre tea
room, closed down fol: a year.
Cause is the terrific receipts for

Chevalier's "Love Parade," for

which the doors open at 9.30 In the
morning. House Is capacity imme-
diately thereafter. Reason for clos-

ing the refreshment room was that
it was wasteful.
French version of the Chevalier

picture is nothing to write home
about. Reproduction was thin and
tinny in the numbers, and the dialog
had beea cut in favor of titles In
French, the half-and-half version
being very unsatisfactory. Song
numbers, however, . came through
very well.

Quality of the picture presentation
is ignored and the business is sen-
sational. • Another detail that
worked against this exhibition were
the awkward linguistic attempts of
Jeanette MacDonald's French.
Future of the engagement is not

altogether optimistic. House doesn't
seem to be so steamed up, either.

Harold Lloyd's "Welcome Danger"
already is being heralded in a tenta-
tive way. A solid hit of this pro-
gram is Max Fleischer's sound car-
toon, "Noah's Ark."
The Paramount and Metro's Mad-

eleine cinema are the only houses
that have no refreshment booths.

Dutch Trade in Protest

Over Censor Severities

The. Hague, March 4.

The Bloscoopbund, association of
Dutch, picture exhibitors, is protest
ing the Severe film censorship that
prevails all over Holland.
Showmen call screen control un

necessarily drastic, particularly de
crying cen-^orshlp over sound rec
ords. Legal point Is made that the
orlgln-il cpn.'^or law did not cover
sound and the exhibitors are now
demandin.ir that new legislation be
enacted clarifying tbc subject and
setting up more lenient rules.

Kane Doing Only French Version of

Paris Stage Success

Paris, March 4.

Confusion of world rights on Mar-
cel Pagnol's current stage isuccess,

"Marlus," is causing Bob Kane to

make only a French film ver.sion

pending clarification of other rights.

Gilbert Miller has the Broadway
production rights of the piece, but
Miller's affiliation with Paramount
probably will clear away any diffi-

culty, since Kane's experiments
with talkers here is under the spon-
sorship of Paramount.
Another mixup on copyright ap-

pears in the delay over a travesty
version of "Carmen," which the
comedian Boucot is to do. It is

held up until the music copyright
angle can be stralgtened out.

SMITH QUITS PDC
London, M.irf-h 4.

Georuo Smith, head oC Produff-rs
Distributing Company, outlet here
for Pathe, has reslfe'ncd..

Post may bi? filled temporarily at
least by Delchnnty, who is due from
the States March 8,

HELD BACK BY

ITALY'S RULES

Paris, March 4.

David Souhaml, Italian territorial

chief for Paramo^int, is in Paris and
crying the blues over the situation

in Facisti-land, where business Is

dead in film talkers due to the Mus-
solini ban on foreign language.
Souhaml figures il is problemati-

cal whether it would be worth while
for Par to produce for the territoi-y,

but if the company decides to go
into the field they could do so eco-
nomically by using Bob Kane's or-
ganization for making shorts In

Paris.
Owing to the Mussolini order

nothing but synchronized product
can be screened. However, the edict

also forbids use of any sound news-
reel but the official Luce product,
with which Fox Movietone has a
hookup. Italy has only de luxers,

and most of them have Western
Electric equipment. The rest of the
sounded houses have Pacent appa-
ratus.

lELODY' ENGUSH TALK

SCORES BRUSSELS HIT

Rome, March 4.

Although the dubbed Italian in
"The Tiger," offered by Columbia
Pictures, has many short-comings
on the technical side, it is the first

Italian dialog and singing picture
here and is doin^; business at the
Imperial.
Reproduction Is faulty, but the

native fans look upon the picture
with lively Interest due to its

novelty as a talking -and singing
picture. '

Experiment Indicates there is a
large field for product here for pic-
tures with Italian dialog and an
opportunity for enterprising Amer-
icans.

Stefano P^ttalugaa has three
Italian dialog subjects in the mak-
ing, but they wont be ready until
some time next summer.

DEFINITE ON DIALOG

French Theatra Explains Talk and
Title of "Show Boat"

Paris, March 4.

Making certain that the fan pub-
lic will be under no misapprehen-
sion as to English dialog in "Show
Boat," the Imperial, Pathe's boule-
vard house, is specific in its billing

of the feature.
Theatre makes it plain in all an-

nouncements that while there is.

some dialog in English, titles are
all in French.
Picture enjoyed a favorable open-

ing, considering that it has as op-
position nearby the Paramount,
where Chevalier in "The Love Pa-
rade" is a sensation.

Spain Likes "Scandals*'
Madrid, March 4.

"Broadway Scandals" (Col) scored
a great success at the Cinema
Callao here, although it.« Knglish
lyrics were unintelligible to the na-
tive audience.

Sprightly mu.sic and brisk danc-
ing made up for the rest. .

Ufa Film Opera Big
Amsterdam, March 4.

'

"Liebfs Wcil'/.er," musical sound
film made by Ufa is doing remark-
ably wfll at the Rembrandt cinema
hf-re.

"Thf Leatherneck" is doing only
so so at the Corso, while "The Di-
vine Lady" is getting moderate re-

turns at the Royal Cinema. •.

Brussels, Mai'Ch 4.

With characteristic Belgian com-
mercial foresight mention of Rolls
Royce motors was censored out of
"Tlie Broadway Melody" Avhen it

was screened hero. Reason is that
all Belgian roads are posted with
signs urging people to buy native
machines and support native indus-
tries.

Another odd bit of censoring was
the erasure of the lino about beau-
tiful girls wearing diamonds, which
was against public morals.

Picture was a sma.sh at the Ca-
meo here, with the management
undertaking the daring experiment
of letting the English dialog run in

full. Few natives understand Eng-
lish and the lines were not intel-

ligible, but they enjoyed the nov-
elty.

On the other hand, Universal's
"Broadway" had titles in the native
tongue when it was shown here and
the lyric interludes were cut, giv-
ing the picture a hybrid asi>ect.

TIFFANY PARIS AGENCY

Company Takes All Interests—Wil-
ton Interest Cut

Paris, March A.

Tiffany has assumed all the Wil-
ton - Brockliss - Tiffany obligations
and properties here, taking over the
Capucines cinema, its boulevard
show windo^, with Frank Brockliss
and Phillippe de Becker continuing
In the management.
Wilton, whose Interests are with

Dutch ship builders, has curtailed
his. backing owing to business de-
mands at home. Formerly Wllton-
Brockllss-Tiffany constituted the
Tiffany Paris agency, but now all

such interest has been taken over
by the parent company itself.

Sydney, March 4.

The federal treasurer of the Com-
monwealth . has issued an order
which has the effect of prohibiting

foreign film distributors from send-
ing m( ney remittances overseas.

Order applies to all except small
amounts called for in the tran.sac-

tion of business.

Accumulated capital is held : in

banks here to the credit of the dis-

tributors and now amounts to

around $600,000, while the govern-
ment is trying to persuade the dis-

tributors to reinvest the money in

local enterprise. Government anx-
iety arises from the fact that com-
mercial depression here is acute and
local capital is at a premium.

The city of Sydney, for instance,

would like to borrow $3,000,000 and
points out that money held here
by American film and oil interests

has reached a respectable total and
would almost cover the city's bor-
rowing needs.

London May Rule Out
Woman Branding Scene

London, March 4.

When "Dear Lpve" closes at the
Palace March 8, house -may book
in Jefferson Cohn''s French picture,
"The Queen's Necklace," starring
March 11.

A condition on the arrangement
is that the British censor shall ap
prove the picture, which now seems
doubtful unless the scene is cut
which shows the branding of a
woman with hot irons.

This is the picture for which
Cohn first wanted Poll Negri. Part
was subsequently taken by Marie
Delamotte. If film goes in, it is

scheduled to run until the next
Palace show is ready.

Czech Tax Protest
Prague, March 4.

Cinema owners' association in
mass meeting here protested high
amusement taxes amounting to
from 10% to 50% of all admissions.
Showmen propose a compromise

of 10% on admissions up to five

crowns or 15 cents and 20%
Straight on admissions above that
level. This is offered instead of the
progressive scale now in force.

Foreign Picture

Money Embargo

On in Australia

Anna Wong Film Hit
Zurich, March 4.

Wliat is called the world premiere
of British International's picture,
"Hal Tang," starring Anna May
Wong and directed by Eichberg,
took place here at the Apollo the-
atre, where It was well received.
The Oriental star appeared in

person in connection with the
screen show and made a fine im-
pression.

Swiss Patent Decision
Zurich, March 4.

The Zurich Supremo Court has
Just upheld ."n injunction obtained
by Triergon Interests and directed
against the Tobis group. German
f«ftinn . ppoaled.
Now the case goes to the Federal

cgurt, whore it will receive final ad-
judlc.'itlon.

Australia's Roxy Gala
Sydnf'y, March 4.

Australia's Roxy theatre, FuUer'K
now house here, opened with a gal;i

tJcrformance of "Hollywood Rcvur;"
(MOM).
Effort was made to give th" oc-

casion ,pedal importance by wIku
was Ccilled a world-wide radio
hookup. Tlic city ofllclals attended
the show.

NATAN DENIES

FRENCH MERGER

Paris, March 4.

T. Natan has again taken occasion
to broadcast that all possibilities oC

a merger of his company with Gaii-
mont-Franco-Aubert are cold. Oc-
casion was the stockholders meet->
ihg at which there was an affirma-
tive vote on the proposition to in-

crease the capital from $2,400,000 to

$6,400,000.

A mii^ority of shareholders repre-
senting ' about $16,000 in stock
sought in vain to block the sale of
$1,680,000 of ordinary stock to
Bauer & Marchal, bankers, and of
$424,000 in preferred stock to Natan
himself.

Insurgent minority was outvoted
on the proposition and the two
transactions went through.

"JOURNEY'S -END" HAIK'S

French Producer Beats Gaumont to
French Rights of Drama

Paris, March 4.

Jacques Haik beat out Gaumont
in a race for the French rights to
Tiffany's "Journey's End,"- Haik
grabbing a territorial grant from
Gainsborough, which already had
taken over control of European
rights.

Haik is dubbing the picture in

French and building the picture fur-
ther by splicing in real war mob
scenes of which a great quantity
is available here.

In the Interpolated episodes
French sound effects sire being
dubbed, all these operations helping
to strengthen the picture.

Prince Sues Metro on

Role in "Merry Widow"
Paris, March 4.

Impo.sing legal talent is drawn up
on both sides in the suit of Prince
Danile of Montenegro against
Metro-Goldwyn, demanding $40,000
damages and alleging defamation of

character.

Legal papers set forth that the
Prince Is named in Metro's picture,

"The Merry Widow," and the char-
aoter is detrimental to his stand-
ing.

Paul Boncour Is of counsel for
the Prince, while Metro is repre-
.sented by Henri Robert.

Interchange Clause
Paris, March 4.

A n'.'W clau.-ie hapt been Inserted in

thf book contr.'ict offered to French
f'xliiijitors by dl.^trlbutors.

It piovidos that tho distributor
may withdraw product if he con-
sidr-r.i (juality of reproduction In

faulty.

Suii|i..s"il to be an angle of the
sound patent light in Europe.
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Fear That Arabs May Start Something

Threatens Palestine's Purim Carnival

Chatterm London

. Jerusalem, Feb. 14.

Biggest show that Palestine puts

on each yeai*—the annual Purim
Carnival at Tel-Aviv—has boon
drastically curtailed for the present

season. Two of the biggest fea-

tures of the Carnival, tlic parade

and the beauty contest, the AVinner

of which gets the title of tlie Queen
of Palestine, have been eliminated

entirely. The exhibition halls, the

center of the many masked balls,

are also to be closed for the oc-

casion. There will be some form

of celebration, mostly in the way
of masked balls, but they will all

take place with a strictly restricted

attendance.
Reasons are two -fold. First is

political and the second precaution-

ary. With the riots of last August
still fresh In the minds of the peo-

ple, many Arabs and even one or

two Jews still being tried and com-
mitted for alleged crimes perpetrat-

ed during that period, and with the

findings of the British inquii-y com-
mission altout to be ' made public,

it was considered bad form and poor
diplomacy to let the Carnival run
full sway and thus convey the im-
pression of gay indifference to the
problems of the day. Too, as it is.

(Continued on pag$ 44)

NO COMMISSION FOR

BERLIN DATES IN '31

Berlin, Feb. 22.

According to law, on Jan. 1, 1931,

all theatrical agencies are to be
abolished and in their place state

run oflflces are to be established.

Law, as originally passed, was
merely aimed at the contractors
who made big profits on farm work-
ers during the harvest seasons, but
the government has not seen At to
repeal or revise it.

Vaudeville agents will have to

definitely go out of business and
their place will be taken by the
Parenna. This organization is

financed, BO-50,. Ijy the Vaudeville
Actors* TTnion and the Vaudeville
Managers' Association; Govern-
ment will also take over a share of

the expenses. Performers will pay
no commission of any sort for en-
gagements obtained.
In charge of the new organiza-

tion will be Fritz Fechner, former
vaudeville manager, and Konorah,
president of the Performers' Union.
Managers are doubtful of the suc-
cess of this venture as they don't
believe it -will be possible to keep
track of the International talent

necessary to headline bills. The
performers, of course, are glad to

^et rid of the gypping agent.

VIENNA PLAY withdrawn

Zweig Calls It Off Upart Failing to

Get Krauss for C«st

. Vienna, Feb. 22.

Stefan Zweig has withdrawn his

new pl,ay, "Lambs of the Poor,"
which. was to be (Jone at the State.

Eubsidizect- Burgtheatre.
Zweig wanted "Werner Krauss in

it, but the actor is- under contract
in Berlin. Director Herterich wMio,.

in spite-.- pf his resignation, .sstill.

manages, the Burghtheatre, in.<;isted

on producing the play at once., This,

debarred Kr.'tuss from a..chan<;e to.

play it. and ca.u.sed its withdrawajl,
unpr^cede/ited in Vienna.
.jZweig is the author of "VolponeJ'

Jewish Ai-t Players Held

From States by Soviet
Paris, March 4.

Theiino Company, backer of the
Moscow Jewish Art Players, . star,-

ring Alexis Granowski, has sued the
Paris Soviet Conimercial Agency
for $.50,000 damages. Suit follows
the iSovict forbidding the Jewl.sh

Art Playei's to go to America. under
guarantee of ship passage both ways
by ptto H. Kahn.

T.heflno Company has lost heavily

on Jewish Players and hoped to

recoup in America. Soviet gave no
reason for denyirtg permission,

Courtneidge, Perc, III

London, March 4.

Robert Courtneidge, veteran man-
ager and wealthy, father of Cetlly

Courtneidge, Is ill will) pneumonia
liere.

Agents See New Routme in

Sayag's Outside Booking

Paris, Feb. 22.

A booking tifE between . Henri
Lartigue (William MoiTis agency)
and the Transvarlety Agency over
the Novelle Bros., is regarded by
local agents as possessing momen-
tous significance.

Concerns the Novelles going Into

the Cafe de Paris, Monte Carlo, for
Edmund Sayag and booked by
Transvarlety. Significance Ig that
Sayag is a partner in the Lartlgue-
Morris agency and it was generally
regarded that Sayag booked every-
thing excluively through the Mor-
ris oflice because of his business in-

terest in that agency. Instead Sa-
yag, through Jean Ballancourt, his

artistic director, bought the No-
velles from the Trq^wvarlety agency
after that agency had been threat-
ened by Lartigue that It wouldn't
have a look-in. This followed
Transvariety's refusal to split com-
missions, feeling that it had the
Novelle act exclusively. To further
strain the situation, th« ^Novelles
are a former Morris act in Amer-
ica, but when reaching here they
went over to Transvarlety.
explanation may be that biz is

generally so strained that the re-
sorts are more vitally concerned in

getting something that'll draw busi-
ness regardless of hook-ups or ar-
rangements.
Novelles, recently arrived, are

peeved at the local Morris agency,
which means Lartigue, who is the
managing director, because the lat-

ter booked the Plattier Brothers
Into the Empire, The Plattlers do
the same type of turn as the No-
velles, musical clowns. This engage-
ment nullifies Paris for the No-
velles.

Vieima*s Birth Control

Play Written by Doctor
Vienna, Feb. 22.

"Gequalte Menschen" ("Tortured
Humans"), a play on birth control,

made a hit at the Ki^mmersplele,
more on the strength of Its object
than on its literary merits.
Though crude, the play has dra-

matic force and was well done and
acted.
The author, Karl Crede, is sup-

posed to be a doctor.

New Revue Edition
Paris, Feb. 22.

Mistinguett is preparing a new
spring-summer edition of "

' her
"Paris-Miss" revue, which will go
up against the new Folies Bergere's
show, currently in rehearsal. La<te«:
show will have its perennial favor-
ite comedian, Randall.
Among the new people slated foi-

Mistlnguett'S effort are Zelda an;l

John-Juan, Australian danceis, ami
the jPolnikoff Trio, Russian whirl-
wind steppers.

•••

Folies Bergcre .show ' has thv»

Hudson "Wondors, juvenile enter-
tainers, at $<00 A week, and set for
a year..

YOEK AND KING IN CEASH
Berlin, .March 4.

Chic York, Rose King and their
daughter, True, crashed in an air-
plane 'at- : /Leipzig;,.' Thay .estaped
witli severe bruises.
Plane was enroute from Paji-la, to

Berlin..,

LIbby Holm'an at Kit Kat
As soon ao the "Little Show"

clo-ses, Libby Holman will go to
London to open at the Kit Kat
Club.

She. is now booked, through T. D.
Kemp, Jr., to open June 6, which
.date may be postponed depending
on the show's closing.

French Carnival Accident
Paris, March 4.

An orchestra stand in an outdoor
oiirnlvai at Angers, provincial toAvn,

collapsed jamming up 30 musicians.
Two of them were seriously injured.

Boston Symphony for Paris
Paris, March 4.

Serge Koussevitzky is duo here in
May.
Ho will arrange to bring over the

Boston Symphony Orcliestra ne.Kt

,\"<'ar.

HEIDT'S ROYAL SERENADE

Jauistc Pl«y.<for';Pr!nce' of Moi^iipjv

Evc'hiinii* AmenKifs

Monte Carlo, Miirch A. ..

HoraQOijieldt's Californlanfi ga;ve

an Impromptu sei-enade to the Prince
of. Monaco, vrho Is haying plenty of

domesMc; gi'jef at the minute,, prer
sentlng. the ruler with a letter of

greeting'from Mayor Walker of.N*^?'

York inviting His Majestey to visit

Gotham.
The Prince "replied that he couldn't

make the vo_yage, but with an eye to

business broadcast an invitation to

Americans 'to visit liis beautiful do-
main.

GOOD VAIIDE SALARIES

IN ITALY, BUT NO ROUTE

Par^s, March 4.

Paris agents are , panicked for
acts to play in Italy where book-
ings and good salaries are avail-
able. So disorganized and chaotic
are the spots, however, consecutive
bookings are Impossible. Most acts
refuse to go Into the Fascist terri-
tory for only a week or two.

Condition in Italy Is a result of
Mussolini's opposition to foreign
l&ngu$.ge. talkers, with Italian pic-
ture houses using acts id bolsteT
.their bills. Milan, Rome and Flor-
ence ariB- particularly receptive ,tb
acts of the type adaptable to the
country and theatres.

Two Famed Waiters Start

Their Own Paris Place
Paris, Feb. 22.

All professionals who go out
nights after their shows are fa-
miliar with the American Quick
Lunch, formerly . Mitchell's (by
•which founder's name some still call

the eatery). Even mor^ familiar
are they with Herby (Doc.) Wines
and GIno C!ubsta, their favorite-
waiters who parley- vous in any-
body's language.- Latter two have
finally, after 12 years at the same
spot, stepped out with their own
U. S. bar and restaurant on rue de
Douai.
Every American professional and

newspaperman in Paris turned out
just to drink wine in a type of place
thejf ordinarily come to -for Amer-
ican vittles such as pancakes, Amer-
icah toffee and the like. The Amer-
ican quick lunchery racket is a
great proposition now In Mont-
martre with many natl.'^a agreeins
it's worth 28. cents for a cup . of
coffee—but coffee.

Manager^ Rejoin
• Berlin. Feb. 22:

After over two years, Max Hcin-
hardt, Victor Barnowsky, Eugene
Robert and Robert Klein are re-
turning to the Deutsche Buhnen-
verein, the German managers as-'
SDCiation. These four, the most im-
portant ah(| successful private
theatrical managers in Berlin, left

.the association because they didn't
feel they were- getting a square deal.
Three fourths of the theatres in

Germany are state, subsidized.
.

Although no offlcial statement has
been made, ife is generally known
that the association has made the
promise ..that it will pay more at-
tention to the interest- of its private
minority in the future.

.London "Sons o* Guns"
Connellj'' and Swanstroni , 'have

sold the English producing rights
of "Son' o' Guns" tq ClsiytQn &
Waller. ' '- -' "

'
:

The musical will be produced in

London about the- middle of- May.
BobbJr i-HowTfts,-- English - comic, . will

handle the Jack Donahue part.

Bobby Connelly will himself stage
the dances and will leave for Lon-

.

don about Alay.
-When produced in England the

soldiers of the troop, instead of
being American as in the original
production, will be converted to
Anzacs.

ReinhardtV Film Play
Berlin, Feb. 22. -

Reinhardt has accepted -a new
pl.ay called "Phaea" by Fritz von
Unruh, well known German dram-
atist. Much of tlie action of the
piece takes place in uri American
film studio.
Reinhardt admits that the selec-

tion of this plqiy was dictated by
his interest in talkers. He is think-
ing of directing Max Mt-U's "Apostle
I'li.y," a mystery.

m

London, February 22.

Americans still looking for- cen-
trally heated hotels. Many adver-
tised, but that's all,

Robert Brown, .son of Brown' and
Lavelle and formerly the plant in

their act, playing first legit part in
"Appearances^"
Well known London critic told

Bobby How^cs liot to' accept lead in
"5Q Million Frenchmen," as show
was dirty.

Enough colored talent in London
to recruit a big all-color«d show.
Avenue Pavilion only flicker house

owned by Gaumont British showing
all sllents, and in the West End, too.
Snow, after 12 months' break.
They're killing -parrots every-

where.
Edna Best Js ' rapidly becoming

this town's best talker bet. .

Mabel Poulton's back in pictures.
Out through weight trouble.
Two types of theatre critics here

—those who want a National the-
atre, and those who want a raise.
Judges are knocking oft divorce

cases at the rate of eight a day,
another sign of the American In-
fluence.

Basil Dean fancies himself so
much as a flicker producer that he
isigns all his publicity himself.
Scenario departments are combing

Rabelais for retorts to use in sex
pictures;

Monica Ewer from the "Daily
Herald" film department to the the-
atre desk.
Fay Compton's due for Ophelia

again. Last played it with John
Barrymore in his dumb-bell act.
Bernaid Nedell's producing plays.

Couldn't get his accent past the
talker mikes.

(3eorge Robey celebrated 40 years
of vaude by going back to the Pal-
ladium and doing the same gags he
did the first time.
Film company given the air by

Scotland Yard when asking if it

could accompany the Flying Squad
on one of its -Limehouse picnics.
Marie Rambert; Ashley Duke's

wife, has gone dancing. Staging
herself in the middle of ballets.

P. G. Wodehouse frequents the
"Savoy Grill. Apart from Shaw,
who doesn't eat, and Wallace, who

Golf Course Turns Fishing

Village. Into a Resort
Ostend, Feb. 22.

Knocke-sur-Mer, about 40 miles
east of here, 'was. an. unknown fish-
ing village some 30 years ago un-
til discovered by a, few British peo-
ple who laid out a. golf course.

Its progress has been continuous
ever since and it now bids to out-
rival Ostend.
Building a casino there which

presents the unique feature of con-
taining a theatre.

Folies London Date
•London, March 4.

Terminating 13 months' engage-
ment with the Folies Bergere revue
in Paris Glenn Ellyn opens at the
Plaza cinema March 7, doubling
from the Grosvenor House from
March 10 on.

'

When the Folies' show comes to'

the Victoria Palace April 7, after a
week's try-out in Southampton, she
moves into that attraction, the
engagement having been made def-
inite.

DUFOR CiiUB DATE
London, March 4.

The Dufor Boys, Including Harry
Dufor and Delia Faust, opened last
night at Clro's, in for a fortnight.'
Act opens March 17 at the Palla-

diu'm.

ROSIK FnJFPI DIES
London, March 4,.

Rosik Filippj, famous actress, died
in London, Feb. 28, at the age-of 64.

Paris Club Resumes '

Paris, March 4.

Clifford Fischer, of the Paris Mor-
ris office, will supply the^ talent- at
Les Ambassadeurs, which is no
longer conU-oHed by Edmund Sayag.
Celement Hobsort' is the new

owner of the cafe which will open
March 12, reconstructed. Sayag still

has the New Theatre adjacent to
restaurant.

PaVis Pre- Lent Whoopee
Paris, March 4.

Mardl Gras is getting hea-vy cele-
bration in the pre-Lenten whoopee
of the students.

Hilarity la assuming old time size
with cafes and theatres benefiting.
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doesn't get time to, he's the only
author w:ho .can pay the bill.

There's a silent picture in pro-
duction here.

Lew Lake turned down talker
offers.

W. A. Mutch off films for th»
"Daily Chronicle." RowB with the
management over publicity work.
George Smith, head o£ PDC, Pathe

outlet, is the film trade's keenest
dancer.
Chance that the British Equity

stunt may some day come to some>
thing.

English papers getting a chance
to spell Nyota Inyoka wrong. Girl
dancing at the Arts.
Nigel Playfalr's getting space be-

cause his son, at Oxford, has been
advertising for a balloon.
Paul Robeson's takeif a house

opposite Hampstead Hesclti.

Harry Claff, chairman of the Vari-
ety Artists' Federation, had his car
stolen.

Trodabaret, Trocadero supper
show, has booked 14 acts for March.

Ella Shields ducked visiting the
States on medical advice. Is tourinp
South A'frlca Instead.
Helene Pickard on a Mediterra-

nean cruise.

Jessie Bond, one of the old Savoy-*
ards, and stiU a.dored by the survi-
vors of those days, is penning her
memoirs.

Strong doubts whether Gains-
borough will ever rebuild Its stu-
dios, burned recently. Rumors are
a consolidation with Gaumont, with
which it's linked In Gaumont-Bi-lt-
Ish organization.
Folks going to New Gallery to see

talker of "Rookery Nook," Aldwych
stage smash, lifted straight from
theatre to screen. Know all ..the
gags and keep one or two in front
.of the film all the time.

Jacqueline Logan's het up. Gains-
borough studio didn't like her pro-
nunciation and decided to make
two versions of "Symphony in T\VO
Plats," talker, in which she was
have co-starred with Noyello. She
gets the lead In the American priii,t.

Benita Hume gets break in .0;e
English.

Chinese Girl Dancer

Scores Strongly in Moscow
Moscow, Feb. 7.

Sylvia Chen, young Chinese girl,

and daughter of Eugene Chen, for-"

mer minister of foreign affiiirs of*

the government of China, is suc-
cessfully dancing here. . She has so
far appeared only in separate num-
bers at different concerts.

Despite; the participation of the
most talented youth of the theatre,
and of Abramova, the premiere bal-
lerina, Sylvia Chen, essentially a
plastic dancer and therefore con-
trasted sharply with the more .sty-

lized dances on the program, re-
ceived a r.emarkable ovation.
She received .her first dunce

training in a London school of thq
ballet.

Bankhead Camille Jam .

London, March 4. -

Rachel Berendt, French actros.q
who says she Is part author with
Sir Nigel Playfair in the new vei--

sion of "Camille," 'which Tallulali
Bankhead proposes to do hero at thd
Garrick this week, applied ior aji

injunction', tut when tjne ca.se w.-is

called an' adjournment -was' ma(i4>
until after the premiere, '

'

' First night seats for the shbw
are .selling at %6. Applications ex-
ceed seating capacity of the Giar-
rlck three times over.

Dorothy Dix Sketch
Londbrf; March 4.

Dorothy Dix, legit actress, is fea-
tured at the Coli.seum in a new
sketch, "The Wife Wins," by Noel
Scott, a London physician who
writes as a side line hob'by.

Playlet Is made out of the-tliread-
bare material of a married , nian
carrying oh a clandestine affair ^w-iiji

another woman, but it has.ihter'est-
ing; surprise twists. = Audle^ice liked
it immensely.

Foreigners Arrive

Triana and Avalle, French d;)n-

cers, arrived in New York yester-
day (Tuesday).
Another fox-eign arti.st who can^e

in with the same boat was Mnie.
Lily Pans, of the Belgian Knyal
Opera.
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British FOm Field

By Frank Tilley

London, Feb. 82.

Much discussion now centers

ftroUnd tlie prospect o£ a fm-ther up-
heaval through wide lilni. Novelty
value of talkers is dying down, but
two-thirds of the theatres in this

Held are still unwired, and a large
proportion of these seem unlikely to

be able to afford equipment.

There are around 1,200 second-
rate houses which would jump if

someone could evolve a plan to sup-
ply them with wire terms spread
over a long period of years. Same
difficulty is breaking down most of

the small equipment firms here, who
cannot continue to finance tliem-

selves In a business done . without
cash sales. BuHi of the small exliib-

itors are getting very anxious a,bout

their future.

Qn the Yfide screen point, they

had come to the conclusion it would
be around a couple of years before
there was any positive development,
but events of the last week may
change this all around. Feb. 17 Sir

Oswald Stoll sprang a surprise by
putting in a wide screen at his

Kipgsway house on a scale which
hits everything previously done here
for a goal. Fills entire proscenium
opening. Automatic mask, invented
by M. Coverdale of the Alhambra,
working on the principle of spring
blinds, fli«s back, uncovering tlie big
screen. Lens change is actomatic
and on one projector, no changeover.
Tills is different than handled in the
States, a changeover being neces-
sary on your side. Switch bade to

ordinary wide screen operates same
way.
Two enlargements are being used

oh a Cherry Kearton animal feature,
"Tembl," this week, and are expect-
*;d to be used on a talker next week
as- with no need to change over,

which makes it possible to run
straiglit on with the film, no disk
synchronization difliculty is pre-

sented.
Lenses and their automatic change

are the result of adaptation here of

a principle seen in America by Lin-
coln and Leslie Stoll when recently

over there. This was not used for

fiji^i projection, but was worked over
here for some weeks by a couple of

the Stoll engineers for picture use.

Regal theatre, using a magnifying
lend for the last sequence of "Gold
Diiirgers," has followed Stoll and
puts in a full proscenium screen
Feb. 27, opening with "Sally" (FN).
They are using a larger screen with
a Tayloj'-Hobson lens on the pro-
jector lor general showing and add-
ing a further magnification for the
full screen. Regal, however, is

working on two projectors, one for
the larper-than-standard i)roje,ction

and another for the super-magnifi-
cation.

Stoll is understood to be putting
his full opening screen through his
circuit, together with the actomatic
lens change. He will be running
wide screen pictures as a general
rule long before any of the wide film

pictures are here.

A Bi-Lingual
To Gainsborough and Jacqueline

Logan goes the credit of throwing
the first talker in American and
English. Producers say they find

Jacqueline's accent not likely to
suit native audiences, so they have
put in Benita Hume, playing the
part in the stage version of "Sym-
phony in Two Flats," for this mar-
ket, and are making over the se-
quences for the American negative
with Miss Logan.

Diflicult to see yet the future of
this producing, company. Michael
Balcon is ill and W. J. Gell, general
manager of the Gaumont Company,
and Simon Rowson, head of Ideal,

have gone on the board of Gains-
borough. It is believed the idea of

putting production into one unit is

favored by Gaumont-British, which
is at present working with two, the
Gaumont studios at Shepherds
Bush and .Gainsborough.
Whole of the Gaumont-British

organization will shortly be located
in Film House, instead of being de-
centralized as it is at present In
half a dozen locations. Looks like

there will then be some axe Avork,
with duplicated departments, caused
through taking into the corporation
several distribution and producing
concerns.

Critics Changes
Walter Mutch walked out on

"Daily Chronicle" Feb. 20. Working
up for it some time, his account be-
ing "Chronicle" wanted a film critic

who would solicit ads, and he was
given the choice of working this
wiy or stepping out.
Changes likely In other quarters,

too, through critics believing them-
selves as arbiters of artistic stand-
ards.
George Atkinson, of the "Ex-

press," says "there is, broadly
.speaking, a gap of about two years
between the critic and the men who
choose the films that the public
sees." But he doesn't say which
way the gap is^ except by going on
"tlie booking manager shapes his
course by what was a boxoffice suc-

(Continued on page 44)

SOUND JUMPS RECEIPTS

40 TOm IN FRANCE

Paris, Feb. 24.

An Increase of about 40% in Paris

and 80% in the provinces Is shown
in the gross takings for January.
1930, compared to the same month
a year ago. Against these figures,

for the same period, a slight de-
crease In receipts is noticeable in

the silent houses, not including
"shooting galleries."

Wiring of theatres Is proceeding,
but exhibitors expi'ess some fear as
to their ability to get sufficient

product. Most retain the old at-
titude of mind of 52 changes yearly,

whereas sound is holding some pic-
tures in houses for several weeks.

BENNY ROSS
Says

"Still with Winnie Lightner . . .

and it's a pleasure, truly one of

Warner's greatest stars. , See her
and you'll know why."

Tliis week at the Stanley,' Jersey
City.

And as for me, I'm still mastering
the ceremonies.

GERMAN EXHIB ASS'N

BEGS FOR SILENT FILMS

Berlin, Feb. 22.

National Association of German
E.xhibitors has Issued an appeal to

the Independent Gerinan picture
manufacturers begging them not to

stop producing first class silents.

The broadside begins by stating
that the talker has not proved a
drawing card as had been expected.
As soon as audiences have satisfied

their curiosity they- prefer to attend
silents. Furthermore, the rentals

and costs of installment of sound
equipment are far too high. The
appeal also says that the organiza-
tion, is ready to guarantee that its

members will be gled to sign es-
pecially favorable contracts with
disti'ibutors who can show that they
are going to give preference to si-

lents.

Public Insists Upon

3 Hr. and 15 Mins. Shows

The Hague, Feb. 21.

The managers of the two impor-
tant local picture houses, Asta and
V. F. A., have been trying to do
away with the long shows their au-
diences insist on) but have been un-
successful.
Shows last from eight to 11:1b,

comprising overture, foreign n6ws-
reels, local newsreels, comedy, a
short sound film, a stagfe act, half-
hour intermission and then the fea-
ture. '

,

Managers would gladly do away
with catering to the bar revenue
during intermission if they could
give two short shows instead of one
long one, but the public will not
have it. Besides these two big the-
atres there are about a dozen small
ones giving two evening perform-
ances, seven to nine, and nine to
11. All theatres have one matinee
daily, and on Sunday afternoons
play a grind.
.Introduction by UFA of Klangfllm

orchestral numbers (shorts) were
unsuccessful, being very blujred.

Sequel for ''AtlanHc";

Kortner in ''Jew Suss"

Berlin, Feb. 22.

E. A. " Dupont's "Atlantic" was
such a success that he has decided
to follow it up with a sequel to be
ca.lled "The Survivors." It will pic-
tUte the fate of several passengers
oif the sinking ship.

,
Fritz ICorther, maJLe lead of "At-

lantic," will next do a starring ver-
sion of "Jew - Suss," published as
"Power" in the States.

"Escape" in England
Hollywood, March 4.

Radio has bought the screen
rights to "Escape."
Talker is believed for production

In England with Hazel Deane in
the load.

Now Describe Ufa as

Klangfibn Subsidiary

Berlin, Feb. 22.

Here, as in America, the big pic-

ture companies are getting to be
subsidiaries of the electrical firms.

It is generally known that UFA's
chief creditor is now the Klang-
fllm organization, which Is backed
by Siemens and Halske. UFA'S
debts to the equipment organiza-
tion are estimated anywhere up to

30,000,000 marks.. . .
-

•

If for any reason the present
management of UFA should not be
able to carry on, there is no doubt
that Klangfllm would have to take
over the company.
UFA has gone in whole hog for

sound, with not a single silent

scheduled.

IT'S BERLIN MEETING
Paris, Feb. 22.

Unlike the other foreign repre-
sentatives of American distributors.
Universal Isn't bringing its foreign
staff to the States but again will
probably meet In Berlin some time
in April.

U's foreign manager, Mannheim,
comes over in April and Alexandre
Stein, French head, may go back
with him for a short visit.

MUSICALLY DUBBED
Culver City, March 4.

M-G's "The Cossack," starring
John Gilbert and released two years
ago. Is being mu.slcally dubbed for
distribution in European territory
where the silent did not play.

Chorus of 32 Russians has been
engaged to sing ensemble numbers.

Spanish- American Congress
Madrid, Feb. 21.

A Spanish -American film con-
gress will take place here, patron-
ized by the government and the
Press Association.

Silents and talkers will be repre-
sented, but no definite dale has yet
been sell led.

Germany Bars Film After

Letting It Run 6 Weeks
Berlin, Feb. 22,

"Diary of a Lost Soul," has been
definitely prohibited by the national
censor. Film Industry la particu-
larly enraged oyer the fact that
the picture was allowed to be shown
in several cities and then put on
the taboo list six weeks after its

premiere. Only objection against
It could be that a prostitute Is

treated with forbearence and the
hypocrisy ' of the ordinary middle
class citizen is scored. It was direct-
ed by G. W. Pabst with the leading
part played by the American, Louise
Brooks.

Film with Schmeling
Berlin, Feb. 22.

Max Glass, formerly supervisor
of production for Terra, has re-
turned to that organization In the
same capacity. Firm Is now af-
filiated with United Artists, but the
nevertheless, only been turning out
Inexpensive pictures of late.

Return of Glass was a aalvage.
His first move was to engage Max
Schmellng for an all dialog picture,
"Love in the Ring." "

HAMBUBG HOUSE 0. K.
Ferlin, Feb. 22.

Ufa's new theatre in Hamburg Is

doing very well. It seats 2,500.

Owing to the capacity house has
been able to lower prices, consider-
ably annoying the other . theatres.
Seats can be had for as low as a
mark, and the smaller theatres In
the district begin with a mark 20.

Polish Tenor's Film

Berlin, Feb. 22.

Jan Kiepura, well known Polish
tenor, has been engaged for a talker
here. It is to be called "The Singing
City" and will be directed by the
Italian, Carmine Gallone.

There will be four versions, Ger-
man, English, French, and Italian,

Columbia in Spain

Deal has teen closed with Rena-
cimlento Films, of Madrid, for dis-

tribution of Columbia product In

Spain and Portugal,

Midland Midwesco Can

Be Had Up to 50% Each

Reports from Los Angeles say
that Fox West Coast has submitted
a proposal In a chain direction or
so of 50% of its Midland (Kans.-
Mci,) theatre holdings and Midwesco
(Wisconsin).

This is said to be a submission
through Harold B. Franklin. About
110 theatres are involved, nearly all

of the class B or lesser grades.

No acceptance report is connected
with the story.

1,400 Frames a Second

Berlin, Feb. 22.

Famous Zeiss Ikon factory, at
Pena, is bringing out a new slow
motion camera which has been per-
fected by Dr. Joachim. It is a sim-
ple, compact camera which can be
used anywhere.

Old cameras driven by a motor
never could take more than 600 pic-
tures per second, while the Zeiss
apparatus can take as high as 1,400.

Bow's French Double

In Operetta's Versions
Paris, Feb. 22.

Expecting her extreme likeness to
HSl^ra Bow to make her popular In
America, Leonce Perret has cast
Mireille Perrey, French actress, in
both the English and French ver-
sions of "Arthur," operetta, when
he produces It as a sound film. Miss
P^rrey's English is as fluent as her
French.

Original French cast of the oper-
etta will do the French film ver-
sion, American actors to support
In English.

Film will bze made during the
summer months at Juan les Pins,
where the action Is staged.

Winston in Charge of

English Versions for UFA
. Berlin, Feb, 22.

Carl Winston, who came over with
his brother, Samuel, as scenarist
for Joseph von Sternberg, has been
engaged by Ufa to supervise all

English versions.

His first work wus on Erich Pom-
mer's "The Chauffeur Prince," now
ready In a complete English ver-
sion. He then goes on "The Last
Company," with Conradt Veldt,
which will have to be synchronized
with English dialog.

AUSTRALIA'S CENSORS
Washington, March 4.

New censorship board of Aus-
tralia has several appointments
that surprised the trade, says Trade
Commissioner Baldwin, Sydney, in
report to Commerce Department.
Appointments are for 12 months

and are as follows: Censor board—

•

W. C. O'Reilly, chief; Col. Murley
and Gwendoline Hanson; appeal
board—Prof, J, LeG. BrereXon,
chairman; J. V. Gould and Mrs.
Mary Gllmore,

O'Reilly and Col. Hurley are re-
appointments. Mrs. Hanson suc-
ceeds Mrs. Glencross.

TAUBER'S FOUR .

Berlin, Feb. 22.

Richard Tauber, singer, who.se
first picture was "I Don't Believe In
Women," announces that Tauber
Talker Company, Ltd., has engaged
him for four productions to be com-
pleted within two years,

Max Rclchmann, who directed the
first, will repeat.

Par. and Metro

May Do Foreign

Versions Abroad

Holywood, March 24.

Both Paramount and Metro ara
playing with the idea of making
foreign versions abroad. Accord-
ing to the story. Par. is more sold
on the Idea than Metro at present.
Reason Is that the companies fig-

ure they can secure bettor casts
and at less expense over there than
by the original plan which would
bring the players here.

It is thought that if the plan goes,
through the English scripts will ba
sent abroad for translation and sim-.
ultaneous production on the scene
desired. No intention to switch any
production on Spanish talkers from
the local base, studios figuring the
proximity of the South Americaa
republics to obtain talent at a rea-
sonable cost.

U. S. FILMS 4Sfo IN

FRENCH LAST YEAR

Washington, March 4.

- In reviewing . tlie French
,
Mxn

market for 1929 statistics compiled
by Geprge Canty, trad6 commls-;
sioner, disclose that the U. S. share
of that market rah to 48.3 per cent.
This against 53.7 per cent, the year
previous, 1928.

Canty's figures clearly disclose
the results of the recent French
quota agritatlon. Commencing with
1924 Canty shows U. S. films as
numbering 589. From that year the
decline is as follows:—192D—577,
'26—444, '27—368, '28—313, '29—211.
Germany correspondingly Increased
on U. S. films.

France's own production went
down. 1924 discloses France with
68 features, then 73 In 1925, 65 in
'26, 74 in '27, 94 in '28 and a 4^ per
cent, drop to 52 In '29.

Backstage Noises for

Film Hissed and Hooted

Prague, Feb. 20.

German sound filnr, "The 12 Rob-
bers of the Volga," produced In
Berlin chiefly with a Russian cast,

Is enjoying a big run here at the
Avion. It failed at the Redouto
theatre, Bratlsslava (Prcssburg),
Slovakia.
Paradoxical situation Is due to

the provincial theatre's Inferior
manner of sound presentation. It

ballyhooed "Volga" as the
, first

sound film In that city but crudely
reproduce^ the effects- from back-
stage. Film was hissed arid hooted.

Family Protests Picturing

King Ludwig on Screen
Berlin, Feb. 22.

German branch of Universal may
produce a picture called "King Lud-
wig II." Title figure was one of the
last Bavarian kings who went mad
and had to be confined.
Family of Wlttlesbach, of which

he was a member. Is now objecting
to the picture and threatening to
have it stopped on the ground that
it is harmful to their family honor

—

one of those old German laws which
have not been annulled. As va-
rious people still alive would be
characterized, It Is possible that
they can stop the picture.

ADVANCE FOR TALKERS
Berlin, Feb. 22.

Deutsche Llchsplel Syndlkat,
strongest organization of German
exhibitors, has come out for talkers.
Many exhibitor associations arc still

clinging feverishly to the silent.

This Syndlkat did excellent busi-
ness last season and Is Increasing
Its capital from one to two million
miarks. Of this 600,000 marks Is be-
ing given to Tobis as an advance.
In other words^ Tobls now owns
25% of the organization.

BRAZILIAN GIRL STARRING
Los Angeles, March 4.

Lia Tora, Brazilian actress, will

be starred In three all Spanish
talkers by Brazilian Southern Cross
Plct,

Piclurf'H to be made at Tec- Art
studios.
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Big FOm Cos. Now Worrying Over

Booking Protection-General Unrest

Throughout Industry on Situation

Producer-distributors, wilh arbi-
tration out, are seriously aJarmed
over what theatre date protection,
its violation, and possible leeral ac-
tion to test the legality of the prac-
tice, may bring. That the distribs

may have to sit on another sharp
tack is feared.

Since arbitration and tho .stand-

;ird exhibition contract were put out
<if existence, considerable unrest has
<levelopcd in all quarters of the in-

dustry over the much-maligned
trade practice, booking protection.

Complaints against protection plus
ilemands and murmurs of trouble
are increasing daily. Big chains
are starting to fight among them-
selves over what they , consider un-
reasonable time and area restric-

tions.

The expression voiced that only
through the return of arbitration
will the matter of protection be
brought under control serves as an
indication of what the Thacher
decree is doing, to the Industry, in

directions _ other than arbitration.

Protection is the system under
which one theatre has to wait un-
til a competitor, given protection,

has played a picture.

Violations

.Reported that there are many
violations of protection on record
.since the upset of arbitration.

Within the past month the extent
of trouble over protection has in-

creased to the point where a. real
problem exists. The seriousness of
the situation is emphasized by the
lact that there is no remedy. Where
arbitration proceedings were form-
erly invoked on complaints over
protection, witlji action Inside of
42 hours possible, now the com-
l>lalning parties are forced to go
lo the courts.

It is- admitted that It's a question
whether protection is legal to begin
with. One of the producer-distrib
leaders recently • discussed the
matter unofllcially with a Senator.
The lattei''s viewpoint, it was said,

was that protection as pracitced In
the picture industry, was so illegal

it is remarkable It has existed this
long. The Thacheri decree, with
arbitration removed as the "pro^
tectlve" wing under which the prac-
tice snuggled, opened the way for

;ittacks from all quarters.

200 Mile Area

One big chain, playing tlie prod
uct of a competitor, claims that
protection for 200 milCs around is

demanded in some spots, and that
there Is bound to be trouble if this

continues. Outside of protection,

these two producer-distributors
• (both- with chains) are on .the

friendliest of terms.
It is argued that on time 30 days,

at the most, should bo reasonable
protection. But the cases are le-

.i,'Ion, it is claimed, where 60 and
ftven 90 days is demanded. The
attitude of the exhibitor (or even
the chain where it feels it has a
legitimate squawk) Is that the first

run is fully protected by 30 days,
hut if the second run and subse-
quent runs have to wait CO or 90

<lays the picture is killed. Between
runs, 16 days should be a fair pro-
tection it Is Insisted in some quar-
ters.

An arbitration export who has sat
in on hundreds of cases

,
tried be-

fore Film Boairds of Ti-ade and in

the courts, says that so much trou-
ble is arising over protection now
that the problem is far more serious
than most in the industy realize.

.Some of the big distribs agree that
in protection they've got a battle

ahead that may not be aiiy too
rosy. •

The Independent exhib Is again
in the tightest spot. He is almost
lielpless if running up against
trouble on protection.

Paramount's Contentions

^Paramount's attitude is that it

must not permit big bxiying power,,
with chains now ruling the in-

iMistry, to choke off the small exhib.

Ill the rrieantime, however, Par and
other companies aro placed in an
unpleasant position with the storm
starting to brew over this feature
of the business.

S. R. Kent believes that with ar-*

iiitratlon and the contract now out,

protection will have to he taken up
individually between the dlstrbutor

Short Holds Over

Toledo, March .4.

"The Benefit," Joe Frisco
• Vitaphone short, was held for

a second week at the "Vita

Temple, although the feature
was changed.
First .holdover of a short in

a weekly change house here.

and the exhib. Paramount's gen-
eral manager is proceeding on the

theory that .every case must be
governed individually by circum-
stances, opposition, etc. This may
mean an easing up of demands
throughout the entire country by
this distributor as well as" a:ny

others who choose to follow the

same policy.

Under the new Par contract,

which includes a compulsoi'y ar-
bitration clause, any trouble aris-

ing over protection after Par has
made deals ostensibly satisfactory
to the exhib would doubtless be
handled as formerly, but whether
the Paramount contract is prac-
tical and will stand is not entirely
definite. Changes may be made
after the contract has been put to

a test, it is understood. It was
written several weeks ago with the
long arbitration clause worked out
at that time, but it has not yet
been used, it is said.

While the compulsory arbitral
clause in the Par agreement is de-
signed to cover complaints of all

characters, Including • those on pro-
tection, the difficulties on this phase
of picture selling will likely be en-
countered mainly in the negotia-
tions relative to protection before
the contract is closed.
From Indications other com-

panies are waiting to see what re-
sults from thie use of the Par con-
tract before they. Individually,
frame their own to cover arbitra-
tion, protection, and other questions.
Meanwhile, some complaining

cliques of exhibs, backed by local
or state organizations, may take
action in forcing a test case on the
legality of protecting as now prac
ticed. The M. P. T. O. of N. J. has
threatened such action.

Altoona, March 4.

Number of exhibitors in local ter

I'ltory have been caught in a wave
of unusual activity on the part of
agents oC the Federal copyright. bu-
reau. As a result they've tightened
up in their use of films.

One exhibitor here had a contract
calling for two days in one house
Instead he used it once in his local
house and the second day at his the
atre in an adjoining town, report-
edly on the assurance of^he film
agent that there would be no
trouble. Instead, he was taken on
a federal charge.

AIMEE'S $148,380 SUITS
Hollywood, . March 4.

Aimee Semple MacPhersoh is de-
fendant in Superior Court on two
suits aggregating $148,000.
One for $5,000 is filed by Harold

H. Simpson, scenario writer, wno
alleges he was hired but not paid
to write a picture for Mrs. Mac-
Pherson's stan-ing. Other suit Is

filed by Ralph B. Jordon, formerly
business agent for the evangelist.
It hinges on a real estate deal.

mmmikm

VENETIAN BMJL

MIAMI HIGHLIGHT
The magnificent VENETIAN

COSTUME BALL is the highlight
of the Miami season.

Its elaborateness, the gorgeous
costunies, tlie unusual entertain-
ment, all make this brilliant affair
the most spectacular event of any
winter social program.
This year a famous MEYER

DAVIS ORCHESTRA was the mu-
sical attraction, especially for
dancing.

NOPARtWARNER

DEAL DESPITE

QUOTATIONS

Through Paramount and Warners
running quite close in market quo-
tations for the past 10 days or so
reports have been' revived of a pos-
sible deal between the two. Well
informed sources deny any such
likelihood at the present time.

It is not certain that the Ras-
kob or DuPont Interests have lately

bought heavily Into Warners. A
more authenticated report is that
an undercover brokerage firm for

big railroad operators has been the
Warner purchaser.
This firm with its main office not

in New York city is said to have se-
cured a Warner block of 300,000

shares. This lot for the most, it is

reported, came from . the Warner
brothers' holdings. Price is not men-
tioned.

Mob Staff Off

PROBE HAYS' ATTACK
Indianapolis, March 4.

Investigation of an attack on'

Will Hays and- the film industry has
been Inaugurated by the Indiana
Crime Commission at the request of
Gov. Leslie. Pamphlets reprinted
from "Chi'lstian Century" maga-
zine were sent to the commission.
What the state body intends do-

ing about it is not Ichown.

Financial Lunch
Hollywood, March 4.

Joseph P. Kennedy entertained at
luncheon yesterday (Monday) Elish
Walker, president of Blair Trans-
America Company, and some 20

others.

Host of the guests have inter-

locking financial interests wilh
Walker.

Hollywood, March 4.

Extras found the calls nearly as
scarce last week as they were in

January. Placements suddenly
slumped to 3,763 for the week to
March 1, Or 64% of the 1929 average
activity.

Slump is considered temporary
ande due to some producers laying
low during the state and county
taxing period,

. Few outstanding sets from mob
viewpoint. W. J. Craft had 13;i peo-
ple working in a cafe scene for

"Czar of Broadway" (U). New York
theatre set, with 120 wearing cos-
tumes of the '90*s, used by Alan
Crosland for "Viennese Nights"
(WB). Harry D'Arrast took a crowd
of 185 to the Mldwick Country Club
for an English cricket game for

"Raffles" (Goldwyn).

CANINE MYSTEEY
Culver City, March 4.

As a satire on the S. S. Van Dine
mytery yarns, MG is pushing prep-
arations for making "The Dogville
Murder Mystery" with its troupe of

trained dogs.
To insure satirical Intention, MG

will advertise it as being authored
by Fido Van Dyne.

ZVKOS-WABNER DINNER
Hollywood, March 4.

Joe Toplitsky tomorrow (Wednes-
day) will tender a dinner at the
Bernheimer estate Jointly in honor
of Adolph Zukor, who is leaving
the Coast, and Harry M, Warner,
who has just arrived.
About 200 guests have been in-

vited. .- .

1ST PEMME ASS'T DIRECTOR
Hollywood, March 4.

Another studio craft to be in-

vaded by the feminine sex is that
of assistant director.-

Winifred Laurence has estab-
lished the precedent by becoming
assistant to Fred Zelnlk of the for-

eign ver.'«ions department' at Radio.

Coast Producers Meet on Gyp Agents;

Also Take Up Matter of Rehearsals

And the Barbers—

Hollywood, March 4.

Two show people talking
over the Fox matter in the
club car's barber shop on the
Transcontinental Overland
were interrupted by the barber.

"Oh, Fox!" he said. "I have
just received a letter from Mr.
.Fox asking for my proxy."

FOUR CONTRACT

FORMS FOR U

Universal lias at the printers this
week four forms of contracts, more
than any other producer in the
field. The Laemmle organization, it

is stated, doesn't want to take any
chances with Judge Thacher's de-
cree against standardization or col-
lective uniformity.
Form No.. 1 provides for. the adr

vance deposit. This is for the ex-
hib who is revolutionary to all

things arbitral. The second edition
is one providing for voluntary ar-
bitration. No. 3 specifies a propo-
sition whereby the • exhib doesn't
have to worry about advance pay-
ments or get-togethers. This reads
like a loan, providing for weekly
payments. The last formult. is

called "a complete service con-
tract." Owners who sign this take
everything that U turns out, from
singers to cartoons. This form is

particularly necessary for U be-
cause some of its executives claim
the company also makes serials.

On the arbitration angle. Univer-
sal men aSsert that the company is

very generous. The buyer, in case
of a dispute, has the option of nam
ing his own representation on the
board.

lATSE CONVENTION JUNE 3

Set for Hotel Alexander, L. A.

—

Around 1,000 Delegates Expected

Los Angeles, March 4.

While here last week William F.
Canavan, president of the lATSE
(stage hands union) and Richard
Gr^en, of the same organization,
agreed upon the Hotel Alexandria
here as the place of meeting for
their convention, starting June 3.

The gatherings will be held in the
hotel's Rose Room."
About 1,000 delegates are . ex-

pected. Together with those of the
dallies coming along, there will be
2,500 or more attracted by the con-
vention. Preliminary executive
meetings "will start Mdy 24 at the
same hotel.

Chaney's U Suit
Hollywood, March 4.

Lon Chaney, through his attorney,
Milton Cohen, is expected this week
to file suit against Universal for
$70,000 damages. Actor alleges the
remake on "Phantom of the Opera"
gives the public the Impi-ession he
is talking and has injured him ma-
terially.

FINEMAN WEST AGAIN
According to present plans Bernie

Fineman will leave for the Coast
in about two weeks at the conclu-
sion of "Dangerous Dan McGrew"
at

;
the Long Island Paramount

studio.

Fineman has acted as associate
producer on this one since returning
from Europe.

ALICE WHITE'S WEDDING
Hollywood, March 4.

Alice White left here Saturday
for Chicago with it rpported that
lipon her arrival there she will
marry Sid Bartlett.

Latter has been,, acting as her
personal representative for the past
six months.

PILM PUTS .OFF WEDDING .

Hollywood, March 4.

Alice Day's marriage, set for
April 9, is postponed because of her
ongagement for ""^'iennese Nights"
(WB).
Grooni-tf). he, Jm-k rolu n, not in

favor of it hut lie'll w.-iit.

Hollywood, ^larch 4.

Executive Committee of the. Pro-
ducers'- Association met yesterday
(Monday) and took up the matter
of agents doing business with stu-
dios. Specifically the producers
want to know about and curtail
high-handed and arrogant methods.
Mike Levee, of Paramount, and

Eddie Marinix, of Metro, were ap-
pointed a subcommittee to confer
with J. J. Murdock and Fred Beeson
(Hays), with a view to finding the
facts and considering some course
of action to be submitted later to
a general meeting for decision.
General feeling is that some form

of enfranchisement will be adopted,
with the bad boys frozen out.
Following on the heels of the pro-

ducers, the State Labor Bureau 13

checking up on agents doing busi-
ness here for the purpose of as-
certaining what Illegal methods
some of them 'have employed in
the past.
According to the records of the

bureau there are some 56 agencies
licensed to operate, with the belief
of the inspectors from that office
that some 100 more are 'operating
without official sanction.
As license time is due - April 1,

the inspectors are checking busi-
ness methods of those who have
not been licensed to date. When
their applications come along, it is

understood recommendations will be
made to refuse the request. These
recommendatfons will not alone be
submitted to the labor commission-
er, but also to the police commis-
sion which must jointly approve
and license all employment agencies.
Many of the agencies are not us-

ing the word "agency" on statlon-
rey or in advertising matter. They
were summoned before the com-
mission and Instructed that further
Violation would bring about suit for
a penalty of $100 for each such
violation.

Rehearsing Problem
At the same producers' meeting

the matter of actors rehearsing was
pondered. As under the new studio
contract an actor Is subject to call
for rehearsal 48 hours before due to
actually start work. Studios have
desired to rehearse actors whose
parts were small along with others,
although It is sometimes a matter
of two or three Aveeks before the
small part people are called for
work.
Meeting decided that it was un-

fair to the actors to require tliem
to rehearse with the first group and
that the 48 hour principle 'should
be adhered to, as otherwise actors
might lose opportunities to work
elsewhere in the interim.

N. Y. to L. A.
Bert Hjsnlon.
James "F. Gillespie
Richard Fall. .

Charles R. Rcger."5.

Irene Delroy
Lee Marcus
Wm. Le Baron
A. P. Waxman
Wni. Morris, Jr.

Murray Fell.

L. A. to N. Y.
Frank Goodman.
J. R. West.
Adolph Zukor
Jesse Lasky
Mary Lewis
Al Jolson
Marco
Walter Wanger
Joe Cornblcth
Robert McLaughlin
Stanley Smith
Ruth Collier

12 DAY SCHEDULE
Hollywood, Marcli 4.

Production machinery for turning
out pictures at Radio is running so
smoothly that the shooting schedule
on "Second Man" is gonrcd to 32
shooting days.

.

Story features Lowell Shoi-ntan
and Alice Joyce. Hugh Hcrbt-rt di-
recting.

YEARSLEY RETIRES
Bill Year.sley, one of the oUh st

press agents in the film busint'ss,

is retiring. Ho plans to Hitcni' iho
greater part of the yciir rarniin^r

and fi.shing.

Y(?arsley j-ocoiitly was i>iililiiii

y

dirfctor foi- Worldwide.
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5 OFFERS TO BUY WM. FOX
Brunswick-Baike Expected by

Warners as Disk Subsidiary

Normalcy In the filir. Industry-

Is marked by the resumption of the

first big deal since the Wall Street

dive.
Warners Monday sent Herman

Starr, president of its subsidiary,

First iSTational, and overseer of WB
music Interests, to Chicago to ar-

range llnal details for the brothers

to take,over the .entire Brunswlck-
Balke-Collender plant. The acqui-

sition will be of the greatest im-
portance to the brothers since, it is

gleaned, it will for the- first tjme
provide them with a subsidiary
manufacturing discs.

Righting of the market is au-
thoritatively credited with hurry-
ing the deal. As recently as Janu-
ary It. was declared by Warner ex-

ecutives that all material expan-
sion would be curtailed until prob-
ably next fall.

With the second quarterly state-

ment being issued in April expected
within the WB organization to

show earnings of $6,000,000 and with
the prophecy made that the end of

1930 it will total $30,000,000 net, it

is stated Warners is set on Immedi-
ate expansion!
That Starr v.'iU close the Bruns-

wick deal, regarded as one of the

biggest by the brothers, is freely

expressed.
Acquiring the record makers is

indicated here to further prove the
brothers' intention of recording ex-
clusively on disc. Warners is tho
only big company in the field still

using, this sound system. The radio
and phonograph interests of' Bruns-
wick are regarded secondary.
Many moves to boom carninfj^

and get additional business are now
on within the organization. Par-
ticularly are 'these concentrated on
the theatre end, $75,000 in prizes
being awarded to district, zone and
house managers who can average
the greatest grosses in a stated
period.

FARRELL KILLS GOSSIP

BY CANCEUNG TRIP

San Francisco, March 4.

Charlie Farrell beat the gossips
to the punch here last week when
ho discovered that Janet Gaynor
was booked for Honolulu on the
same boat. Farrell cancelled pas-
sage an hour before sailing time.
Discovery that his screen partner

was to be a passenger came when
the steamship company's press
agent casually dropped the remark
that lie "would have pleasant com-
pany." Farrell stopped short, re-
fused to pose for a picture, rushed
back to his stateroom and ordered
his bngs ashore.

Farrell had intended sailing for a
vacation, but with the trip cold the
Fox theatre induced him to play a
week of personal appearances at
th;U house.

Stardom Ahead

Fred Kohlcr and Lila Lee, two of
the oldest (in experience) perform-
ers in the picture business, are at
last set for thrones in the constella-
tion.

AN'arners have them under con-
li-aot and have i.ssuert orders to all

puhlicity channels to plug them
lush into the coveted spot.

Denny Under Contract

To M-G and Sono-Art
lU^^lnald iJcnny is the only actor

Uu'jw ij to be under separate contract
I') two pocture companies at the
.sani? lime.
Denny has made two independent

ngi-i ements with M-C-M and Sono-
.\rt. \vh<^r.eljy lie will make five pic-
tur.'s foij, em-h. Conflict is avoided
by clau.'ses in the contracts which
call for Dennj's alternating on the

|

company lots.

Toplitzky's Luck

Log Angeles, March 4.

Joe Toplltzky's race horges
have been running on the sev-
eral tracks east and west for
six years. . But Joe has never
seen any of his horses win or
lose.

ISach time he has set him-
self to catch a race with a
Toplitzky horse in it, some-
thing has turned up to dis-

arrange his plans.

The horses continue to. run,

although Joe has about given
up hope of ever catching a
flash of one of them in action.

COURT REFUSES

TO DETERMINE

w. e;s status

Wilmington, Del., March 4.

First important decision in the

belated talker patent litigation fea-

turing %\'estfrn Fleclric was won by
DeForest interests when the Fed-
eral Court liei-e refused to define

the W. 10. status in th<» talker

world. DeForest attorneys now
claim the road is clear for the big
set-to, on ^\l>ose patents arc who
and why, due before the . end of

this month.
Already tlic Sclilessinger inter-

ests liere, which have DeForest
tied up in a long^contract at $26,000

yearly and all iTghls to his talker
patents which are figuring in the
suit, are counting the egg,*;. Win-
ning will mean considerable multi-
plication.

Decision wliicli has caused the
Schlessinger jubilation was on a
motion made ).iy Western Electric
to have two things tried—wliether
it wasn't a licensee under certain
i;)eForest prxtents, and if- so why the
fracas? On ilie other hand, if the
court decided "no," then Western
wanted the right to question
validity. Court ruled that two such
trials could save time by fitting

into the one and .set that on the
local docket for. Mardi 28.

Meanwhile, Fat I'owers, has. se-
cured a long delay for his Cine-
phone rights in the Philadelphia
Schlessingcr angle. This action
should have been tried last week
but a few motions came up with
the result that the criminal end
of the court's duty suddenly came
around. Sentences won't be all

handed out until summer so that
the Cinephone merits wil^ not be
questioned again until some time
next fall.

Marilyn Miller Picture

May Start Shortly
With the postponeme^lt of the Flo

Ziegfeld stage musical for the co-
starring Marilyn Miller and the As-
taires, the Warners' next talker for
Miss Miller may shortly start.

It is: reported Miss Miller has re-
quested Jack Warner to move up
the proposed film production for her.
The Astalres, Fred and Adele, have

no immediate show engagements.
Fred Astaire sailed last week with
Bob Benchley for a holiday abroad.
Jack Whiting, Brpadway jiive,

under a Warner contract, will play
opposite Miss Jtillpf in her talker.

Whiting receives $2,000 weekly in

pictures.

Marshall, from Opera
Radio has Fverott Marshall, opera

star from the Met, under a term
contract, including options.
Marshall has done some broad-

casting for CJeneral ^lotors and Al-
water K«nt

E

PRICE $1!i,000,001

Not Settled if Head of Fox
Companies Will Retire

Under - Any Ending of

Present Controversy—W.
R. Sheehan and Sidney R.

Kent Strongly Mentioned
in Stories of Realigning

Shorts Short of Names—Comb Silent

Field-Former Stars Won't Give In

BANKERS SPLIT

Topping all else in the matter of

the complicated matters of the Fox
companies is the ever currerit ques-
tion whether. William Fox will sell

his own holdings. Mr. Fox is said

to have set his personal selling

figur/B at $15,000,000.

Five bidders are reported in the

field to buy out Mr. Fox. But three
have been named. The other two
ajjpear unknown in the Inside talk.

The trio - of bidders are the Blair-
Bancamerica - Lehinan-Dillon- Read
group, the Halsoy Stuart crowd and
the Radio Corporation of America.
The highest- bid by either up to date
has been reported at $12;500,000

with the Blalr-Lehman group
setting that amount. Mr. FoJc is

said to have rejected it, as he did
the same offer a few weeks ago.

Up to last night (Tuesday) a hot
battle had been waged for Fox vot-
ing proxies. Blair-Lehman secured
a running start in that direction,

aided by William Fox's own re-
qticsts for proxies from the Fox
list of 15,000 or so stockholders
throughout the country. Halsey-
Stuart made a belated start to
secure sufficient voting power in the
Class A stock to offset the opposi-
tion's try and possibly defeat the
large majority Class A -votes neces-
sary at tOdary's (Wednesday) meet-
ing.

While reported last week the
banking interests Involved in the
Fox affair were growing closei- to-
gether In a general understanding,
it is said that last Friday (2H), a.

3j)lit arose between them." Up to
Monday that split had widened, al-
though the expectation Monday
was that the banking differences,
not itemized, would be patched up.
With the $18,000,000 or $20,000,000
profit in sight for the bankers in
handling the Fox organization, be-
sides the steady profit stock oper-
ators are said' to have made in the
market on the Fox manipulation, it

is tliought the banking houses will.

est(5em the net more highly than
the disagreement.

The offers to buy out William Fox
are i)redicated upon his eventual if

not immediate retirement as presi-
dent of both companies. Witb that
in mind the names of W. R. Sheehan
and Sidney R. Kent are named as
successors, but in exactly what
manner is undefined. Sheehan has
been the prominent Fox producing
head. Kent is the general sales
manager for Paramount and under-
stood to be with that organization
under an unexpired contract. Cap-
abilities of either man in their re-
spective divisions are without (jues-

tion in the trade.

One strong rumor has Sheehan as
Fox president if William Fox abdi-
cates. Whether Mr. Fox will do
that is connected with the limit of
the bidding for his holdings, from
the account, with Mr. Fo.\'s set
amount of $1.=;,000,000 his first and
lowest price.

A'arious statements have bfcn is-

sued within the week, mostly from
the William Fox and Hal.scy, Stuart
sides. In a Halsey-Stuart announce-
ment contradicting some of the Fox
statements, it was claimed Afr.. l-'ox

holds but 8% of the entire outstand-
ing I-'ox stock.

Radio and Loew's

lladio's entrance Into the picture
is .said to be RCA's desire to own
and operate Loew's. This has been
talked about for .some time. While
reports s^ld Radio wanted T.oew's,
the same "stories mentioned il'ar-

(Cantinucd on page 18)

Adv. Values

Hollywood, Maxell 4.

Warners figure radio plug-
ging is three times as effective

as newspaper advertising.
Idea is based on an error In

an announcement over KFWB
which drew three times as
many phone calls as does an
error in a published ad.

DIRT IN SHORTS

INJURIOUS

SEZ HAYS

"Dirt in shorts" is injurious to

the screen, says the Hays ofllce.

That information has been con-

veyed to some of the producers in

New York by former Governor Carl

E. Milliken, of the General's staff.

"The dirt," from what the story

says, that is complained about on

the screen passes through on the
vaudeville and musical comedy
stages without a protest. It is in

the way of gags, in situation, and
pieces of business.

In a short propelled ' on the
screen these same little bits, un-
thought of on the stage, appear to

catch the critical eye of any re-
forming man or woman about town.
They hop on and harp against
tho'se bits until the word of mouth
reform movement locally is made to

react against the local theatre
playing the short as a whole, claims
Gov. MilUken.

It is reported -no suggestion was
made by the Governor in the mat-
ter, lie had his say this day and
then retired from the meeting in

session.

It left the short producers puz-
zled. What the acute town's self

appointed dick might sense as dirt,

after it had passed through years
on the stage with nothing but
laughs greeting it, is something the
producers can not anticipate, nor
did Hay's valuable aide inform
them how that might be done.

YESSES AND NOES

ON BUYING DEALS

M. H. Hoffman told friends Jn
New York on a recent visit he Is

organizing interests to take over
Columbia.
Hoffman, said to have also

brought on a backer fi om the coast,
checked out of the Park Central

i Hotel and returned to Hollywood
with intention of furth'.rlnR nego-
tiations, it was reported.
Hoffman report was denied the

same day by .Toe Brandt of Co-
lumbia, although Hoffman did talk
to the Columbian execs In New
York.
Later in the week another one of

those rumors about Unlve>'sal, this
time naming f?ol Lesser on broker-
.'igf end. was spiked by V{. H. Coch-

i
rane.

Complamt Comm.

Hollywood, March 4.

\ .lean Hersholt, Mitchell Lewis,
]
Monto Blue, Ram Hardy and Ben

j

TJard have been designated by the
actor.s' branch of the Academy of
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences
to serve as an actors' complaint
committee to receive and consider
charges of injustices made by fellow
picture actors.

Their first meeting will be li"ld

March G.

A shortage of names for talkinic

shorts is reported seriously con-
fronting their ma-.icrs. Is'ames art-

said- to be the desirable quality tin-

short producers see' lacking in their

product, hut the makers fail to de-
tect any ready supply. This is

aside from the ever-wanted comedy
short.

One source sought, from what
might be termed the No. 2 picturt-

nan-iea, developed no talent. This
field, centering in Hollywood, con-
tains numberless near has-beens of
silent film days. Former .pictur*'

stars and featured players turned
up their noses and eyebi"ows at the
suggestion of "going into shorts."

They could not afford to jeopardize
their position," the producers were
advised..

"Vaudeville and legit have been
scanned, but neither show division
holds sufficient nationally famed
names to make a search of any
length necessary.

Athletes

Now, in desperation, from the ac-
count, some of the short maker.s
have started a hunt for any name
newspaper-made in the U. S. or
around the world. Among these ii

is believed are the headline athletes
from colleges, the tennis courts,
baseball, golf, or any sport receiving
universal type attention.
Meanwhile, the makers of talking

shorts have not given up the wish
that some of the No. 2 film names
will succumb. This they profess x

will^ occur when those of the almost
forgotten silent days on the screen
realize they are no longer in de-
mand before the camera.
Just how long It requires a star

to appreciate the past Is when past,
none of the producers will signify.

One said it must be a long while, as
talkers are now over two years
old.

RKO FINANCIAL REPORT

2i MILLIONS, NET, '29

First year's financial statement
for Radlo-Keith-Orpheum is shortly
due for announcement.

It is said the gross profit for the
year will be slightly under 13,000,000,
with the net, less Federal taxes,
around $2,600,000.

The statement is for the year end-
ing Dec. 31, 1929. Reports- of earn-
ings by RKO for this January and
February are remarkable for Bo
young a company. For January ii

is stated the Joint earnings of the
theatre and picture ends of RKO
approximated $900,000, with last

month also making an excellent
showing.
These profits in cold weather arc

lessened somewhat through the -

RKO theatre chain charging up
Its annual rentals at 40 weeks. This
leaves the. summer term for the
houses without a rent Impost.

Superviseless Pathe

Culver City, March 4.

Pathc's present plan of studio op-
eration does not Include any spots
for production supervisors or associ-
ate producers. All activities at this
studio, for some time to come, will
be under the personal supervision
of P3. E. Derr.
This makes Pathe playing a lone

hand without the aid of supervisors
In the group of local picture plants.

On Operetta for Par*s

Non-English Tenor
" \

Los Angeles, March 4.

Writing trio of . Ed Clarke, Sam
Coslow and Newell Chase are now
engaged in writing an original ori-

orctta to serve as a frame for Nino
Martini, Italian importation for
Paran.ount.
Tenor docs not speak English and

the tusk of building a story around
him for American cons.i.mptlon i.-

haiiding the writ/"'rs hea^laches^
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Amusement Leaders Up a Bit;

Fox Performs Its Own Air Circus;

Group Bull Propaganda Plentiful

Getting it down to statistics the

main amusement issues traded In

on the Stock KxohanRe pained an

ngKi'egate of about 8 points yester-

day in relatively active turnover.

Picture looked li^c a considerable

improvement over the recession of

the week before, but action was

nothing to give three cheers about.

]^act seems to be that the bulls

are not ready to turn loose their

big fireworks while the con-imoditiGs\

markets are doing tail spins. How-
ever, tlioy seem to be disposed to

stage minor demonstration.^ when-

ever products markets do well.

Yesterday's scenario was rather

complicated by operations in Fox.

Stock started just over 33, about

Tinchanged from the i-revlous close.

Around noon, when the contending

parlies met In court somebody

staged a spectacular demonstration

on the ticker. Stock w.ns worked

around in long strings ;ind moved

from 33 to 37.

Selling in Times Square

At the top the Times Square

coterie seemed to sense there was
, something phoney about the whole

business and began to sell against

the advance. Ket result seemed to

be that the selling was more as-

.sured than the bull operation and

the stock closed about midway be-

tween high and low for the day, a

Htalemate for the session. Ticker

cai-rled details of the Hnlsey, Stuart

proposal for substitution of an Is-

sue of common instead of the Leh-
man preferred stock idea.. Imme-
diate reaction was that the Halpey,
Stuart plan looked not so good for

the "A" stockholders.

Warner acted well and so. did

Paramount, and with these two
trade leaders In thi ascendancy,
bulls on the group ^.•cre content.

Warner, by the way, is the subject

of sensational reports, ba."3ed on its

reputed sponsorship. . Theatre
lOqulpment made a. .striking x-ecov-

ery following Its dip below 44. Stock
lias a good following in the upto\vn
talent. rlKO also was active dur-
ing the. demonstration in Fox. Ap-
l^arently it.s backers used strength

in Fox to draw attention. That has
happened several tlme.i.

Eastman Kodak was outslandingr,

going to. a- new top at 222.

Warner Tops 1929

. Amusement shares during the

•week gave an exceedingly good ac-

count of themselves, going a long
•way to confirm the general belief

that strong pools are behind the

loaders and prepared to mark prices

up.
AVhile the rest of the Industrial

list was .making .progress last week
the theatre stocks got into new high
ground for the year. In one. case

—

Warner Bros.—marked up a new
peak over the top reached at the

climax of last year's bull market,
Wai'iiers . made Its top Monday

Just before tlie recession of that day,

going; to, 69%, or. nearly five points

above its best of 1929 just after the

two-for-one split uPr when lit got to

G4>^; rt was the- bullish.- perform-
ance of Warners that helped the

whole group except Fox, idea being
that the same favorable aspect of

Warner current earnings appll-os In

varying degrees to the otters.

Warner statement for the final

quarter of last year is due in a few
days, and it is reported will show
not at a rate to promise a total for

the entire year of about $S a share.

Whether the story was inspired or

just grew up, as those thing.? do on
the Street, It got around that diroc-

to:-s had under consideration moving
th; dividend rate up to $') Instead of

the current $4.

Industry Healthy

Paramount has just increased its

rate from $3 to $4, and generally the

picture industry looks in Its bu.sl-

noss liackground about as good as
any group in the whole market at

this stage of the recovery J"rom last

year's ornsli. Discussion of advis-

ability of a higher rate for Warner

Yesterday's Prices

Snips.
J.OUO

;(oo

.-..liOO

10.700
178,000
40,000

700
01,300

Leading Amusements
Net

IIlBh. Low. I.,ast. ChBC
Con.s. v.. 21% 20</i + %
Do pf.. aS'A 1'3'A iSVi

Ji-ojc ..... .10% m>A. .35% 4-1%
Gen. The. -JO 43'^ +1%
Loew ... 70% U0% 70 -f- %
Par 09 07% OS'A + %
RCA,.... 50% 4714 41)% -1-1%

RKO .... 32 30% 31% + %
.Sliu. 12 1\M 12 — H
W. B..,. 08% 07y* 08 + %

revealed mixed ideas. Rate of earn-
ings undoubtedly justifies a gener-
ous treatment of stockholders, but
trading view inclines to the idea that
brilliant income statcm-cnt is bound
to be reflected on the ticket any way
and it would be the better tactics

in the long run for the company to
leave the rate alone, building up a
substantial backlog of cash surplus
while the getting was good.

'Par Close to 70 -

Others to go into new high levels

were Paramount at 69% late last

week, and holding close to that fig-

ure in the face •f heavy profit tak-
ing that came in Monday, and Loew,
which broke through . 70 on the up-
side and. held close to its best •«\'hen

realizing came along.
All three of these Issues have

gone quite a long way on the re-
covery since the November bottom,
and the facility with T^hlch their
backers maintain their gains while
the usual trailers realize paper gains
speaks volumes for their confidence
in the future. As a sample of the
class of backiug supposed to be be-
hind the amusements in their cmv
ment moves, John J. Raskob is open-
ly cited as one of the factors behind
the market fortunes of Warner
Bros., with repetitions of the old
stories of duPont AVllmington in-

terests further back.
Despite developments that might

easily have worked against It in a
serious • way. Fox. held close to
around 33, at which price apparently
it is seeking to find a level for the
long pull,. Enthusiastic speculation
either way has riearly disa]^peared.
The bankers' plan, which calls for
putting out new stock at "not less

than 20," chills bullish enthusiasm,
while at .recent levels there isn't

much incentive for the bulls to Sell

the stock for a turn.

Wall street appears to have ac-
cepted the view that the Banc-
america-Tjehman-Dillon-Read plan
will go tlirough sooner or later, and
market operations reflect moderate
satisfaction with that plan. Pretty
much all the outside long account of
old standing appears to have been'

liquidated- by now—at least a.11 of it

that is likely to be liquidated—and
the company seems to be in a way
to find its level as a going concern
that promises in the course of time
to work out its own salvation.

Gen. Theatres Tip

General Theatre Equipment was
tipped from downtown for a new
adventure into higher territory un-
der pffol oiieration. It appeared to
conclude one" phase of its move-
ment at a toi> of 49, reacting dur-
iiig last week's technical setback to
ai'ound 42- where it got support.
Monday ' it had rccovertd to 45,

when -the new recession came along.
Seemed then to be supporting or
ders Just under 44. Success of the
fii'st grandeur wide angle film two
weeks ago was used to steam up the
ticker fraternity. More product of

high quality is said to be near mar-
keting when it would be natural to

look for a resumption of the drive.

Radio-Keith appeared to be hang-
ing fire. At the worst of the set-

back it .found support just under
28, whioii compares rather favor-
ably with its long inaction before
the first of the year under 20. No
effort is being made to spur the
stO(;k, although it is being turned
over in heavy volume, perhaps in

sympathy with the pool operation
which has been renewed in RCA..
Latter issue got above 50 for the

lirst tinie since the (;rash.

'Topping Its December Peak
iMa'rket for the next few days

will be watched "with caution. Price
averages liave recovered to within
a point or so of the penk in the

mld-FebVuary recovery. Form play

ers figure if quotations go through

(Continued on page 24)

FRANK A./DUC
(DUKE)

Known as the "Human Nightin-
gale," featuring a high soprano and
tenor voice.
"Variety" said: "Frank Due's

soprano alteri^tion plus his yodeling
puts him across."
, This week, Loew's State, Los
Angeles, in Fanchon and Marco's
"Coral" Idea. - -

Union Says Extra

Man or Raise to

Handle Grandeur

Hollywood, March 4. .

Projectionists Union has served

notice on local picture houses that

an extra man muist be in the booth

of houses showing Grandeur. As an
alternative, the union will accept a
wage boost from the^ present $77.50

weekly to $90 for each booth man.
Managers will meet tomorrow

(Wednesday) to debate the ulti-

matum which was prompted by the
opening last week at the Carthay
Circle of "Happy Day.s' (Fox).
Managers are expected to decline

to consider the' union's proposition
on the grounds it is properly a mat-
ter to be settled when the new con-
tract is negotiated in September.

Metro's New Stages

Cxiiver . City, March . 4.

With a record production sched-
ule, and seriously cramped for
space, Metro is planning the build-
ing of four additional stages, 12
new cutting rooms and two" more
projection rooms.
Addition of foreign versions will

cramp situation even further. A
possibility that many foreign ver-
sions will be made in Europe. If

this doesn't happen, greater expan-
sion than the one planned for im-
mediate execution will he neces-
sary, execs say.

Dining Volunteers
The 60 members of the Warner

Club who demonstrated theatrical
prowess on the cold boards of the
Chanln a few Sundays ago are to

be dined free for their services by
the other 2,000 membei-s. of the cIuId,

who bbuglit the tldtets. ;•_

Affair" is at Will Oakland's Ter-
race' ope- rfight this' week.,

;

Meantime the Club is making ar-
rangements for its second annual
hop at the Hotel Commodore some
weeks later.

Pollard at M-G
Hollywood, March 4.

Harry Pollard stops out from
Universal. Company did not take
up his option so he moves to Metro.
Latter firm has given him a

ticket with extensions running to
five years on options.

MORE WILD YOUTH
Culver City, March 4,

Third picture in the series of wild
youth stories goes into production
within the next Iwo weck.^ at M-G
under the title of "Our Blushing
Bi'ides." It's an original by Jose-
phine Lovett and a sequel to "Our
^Modern Maidens" and "Dancing
Daughters.'-'

.
Cast will again be headed by Joan

Crawford, .Anita Page and Dorothy
Sebastian. Harry JJeaumont slated
to direct.

HoUywood Chatter

Guthrie McClinllc back in town.

El Brendel, a returner.

Charles Byers is doliig some

agenting.

Jason Joy can still do the giant

swing.

Monroe Owsley and Warran

Ashe motored here frojn Nevy i'ork.

Tod Browning since joining Uni-

versal has lost his beret.

Jack Warner is keeping ippolnt-

ments da:ily with hi-s dentist.

Benny Thau is caught up on

sleep.

Grace Moore due at MGM for hev

flrst picture March 20.

Jimmie Gillespie back from a ten-

day jaunt to New York

Bert Hanlon got lonesome, so he

hopped back to N. Y.

Some of the waitresses around

town are now said to have two cars.

Ben Lyon doesn't sen 1 himself

fan letters any more.

Roy Howard, pre.sidcni of N. E.

A., giving the .studios tlie look.

Perry Aswam is sometimes taken

for his brother.

"Clara Lipmiin";did 'llie d.alog on
"Father's Day," in v.-li'"oh MG.-VX is

featuring her husband. Loui.s Mann.
Couple chisling repoi'ters taken

off free menibersliip lists of seve»-al

local clubs. Reason, no prestige. •

Brown Derby now giving regular
customers noon day preference for

tables over the visiting tourists.

Some of Eva Tanguay's furniture
and objets d'art were auctioned off

by a dealer recently.
From observation in the coast

colony, it's not the girls who need
mothers to guide them, but the boys.

Bernice Claire visits the stock
exchange each morning l^efore re-

porting for work.
Will Adams, formerly of the

Brooklyn "Daily Eagle," on writing
staff at Pathe.
Oscar Levant is back froni the

big town. Giving musicals at his

home every Thxu'Sday night.

'

Sidney
.
Phillip's here getting an

ear full as to.whom tliey want: for

pi6tures, etc.
'

Jimmy Plunkett. Ii-K-O agent, is

taking in the local works. Pleasure
trip, ho sez.

Ml-!?. Oscar Hammersteiu (Dorbtliy
Blanchard) plays he.r flrst film part
In hubby's "Viennese Nights."
Jack Warner piersonally okays all

ad copy for the WB houses in IIol-

lywod and downtown.
An influx of actors from Latin-

American countries is expected in

Hollywood.
Little Billy's character name in

Pathe's "Swing High" is L-awrence
Tidbits.

Al Jennings visited Sidney Black-
mcr on the FN lot and was pressed
into service as a tcchnlci;l adx-i.sor

on "Under Western Skios." .

Mrs. Jesse Lasky and Jesse, Jr.,-

have turned song writers, compca-
ing the lyrics of "My Rose," to be
published by Chappell Harms.
Hubert "Voight wears atmo.spliei--

ic costumes to blend with the back-
ground and color of his various lo-

cation trips for publicity stills. "

Another engagement due In th'>

Louis B. Mayer home shortly. This
time Irene Mayer to David Sclz-
neck.
George Delaconrt, pu))lishpr of

"Film Fun," "Talking Screen" and
"Screen Romance," giving Holly-
wood ills first glance.

Jack Oakie attended tlie opeiiin.ij

of "Gone Hollywood" dressed In "a

tux. He said the laundry had lo.<i

his sweat shirt.

Every man reachin.^' Hollywood
wearing a pair of goggles and a
derby has been suspected of being
the Fox receiver.

Bryant Washburn's picture ap-
pears in the new "Who's Who,"
and a guessin.g conte.<<t has de-
veloped.
Dorothy Blanchard, London stage

actress and wife of Oscar Hammer-
stein, made her screen debut a.s a
bit player in "'V'ieneso Nights."
Saloon scene for "The Gay '90's"

may look renli.stic to the visitors
but the })laycrs, aftir eight or nine
near beers, have a different opinion.

Joseph Jackson has a record of
the longc-rt service as a dialog,
writer at a studio—three years. He
has also a new term contract wilh
Warner Bros.
M-G Is doing "The Big House,"

and Fox has "Road I-Iou.se" and
"The Big Party." That leaves it to
M-G to do a picture culled "Road*
Party."
Ben ."^hulberg p\it on an ofllcial

welcome dinner j for his "Ibo.s.s,"

Adolph Zukor, with only studio ex-
ecutives, stars, directors and writijra

present.

Local radio station gave a voloe

and diction teacher a free plug ovor
the air. The plug was the only oost

to the station for a 20-minute pHvy-
let produced by the tcaoher.

A bloke who thinks he has a
good voice visits the studios at noon
when the execs are coming out for

lunch and warbles a song for them.

He figures perhaps he'll get a break,

but so far the only thing he' &ot Wiis

a suggestion to get a tin cup.

Guy named Sussman wrote play
called "Woodrow Wilsgij-" He .i.s

asking actors to work, -gratis in it

at the Theatre Mart. Wants agents
to cast without anything . coming
either way.
Judgment against the team has

been entered ih the local courts and
the Orpheum, no longer playing
vaude, secved with a writ of execu-
tion. Act is now somewhere in th©
east.
Ernest Belcher, dance Instructor,

is still trying to collect $225 from
Adler and Bradford, vaiide dancing
team. He claims he showed them
a few tricks eight months ago
wlien' the 'pair were- playiiig .the
Orpheum.

Little Mr., or Miss, Stork duo iii

the home of the John Barrymore.s
around March 15. Baby wiil liavc

another uncle added to the family
that month when its mother's sis-

ter, Helene Costello, becomes Mr.s.

Lowell Sherman.
The "vogue for .naming saml-

wiclies after picture celebs )i:is

waned. Holly wood» eateries h:i\-o

taken them off . their menus. Pro'o-
ably ended when none of tl->o

celebs would .sponsor a ham sand-
wich.
Pathe locked its studio side door

—too many crashing through the
publicity department to the stages,
Opened after 'wo days because
otherwise it was inconvenient lo
the Gloria Swanson crew. The lii'st

to come in after the unlocking wa.s
One-Eyed Connolly, looking for
.«tills.

Columbia's 125 Shorts .

With deals clo.sed for all oL Walt
Disney output and with Wa"films,

Inc., for one reel "Curiosities,'' Co-
lumbia will offer more than U'5

sliortp next season.
These include 13 in th-; "Curios-

ities" series, 26 ("lolumy-ia-Victor
.shorts, 13 DLsney "Silly Sym-
phonies," 13 "Krazy Ki»t" oartof-n.*.

26 "Mickey Mouse" carto-jns and I'H

Fhotocolor Sensations, b<-sidps flu^

series of "Talking Screen Pnrip-
shots" inds-flnite in nu.r.bcr but
probably to. go out at the rate of
at least one a month.

Latest series contracted. "Cnm.-?-
iticp," goes on release in .)\ini'.

"OVER NIGHT" AS MUSICAL
Culver City, March -:.

"Over Night," stage play, owiu-d

by 'MC! for several years, \\\U be

made as a musical. ,"-!alishni-y

I'Molds Is writing an r.da))(at Ion. .\'o

cast Or director assigned as y-i.
"Over Night" was treated niii-

ffically on the stage as "A'cry (lood,

.Eddie," 10 yeai-s ago.

ARBUCKLE ON "REVELS '

. Hollywood, Mareli 4..

Ro.scoe "Fatty"- Arbuckle Is- .11--

i'ecting the comedy sequences "of'

"Radio Revels" with Bert Wlieerer
and Bobby Woolsey.
He also supplied the CDiiw-dy sit-

uation and gags for the job.

•• -cifel Easi

Hollywood, March 4.

Freddie Zweifel is enroulc to Ni-w
York where he will become associ-
ated with J. J. :\IcCarthy in han-
dling the John McCormack picture,

"Song. of my Heart."
Zweifel was an assistant casting

director at. the Fox studios wiiib'

here.

Fox's Mag Yarn

Hcllywood, Manl: 4.

Fox has "oou.glit Rita Weiman'.s
"Liberty" magazine s.tory, "On "i'^ur

Back." The title will be changed.
Howard .'I. (Jrecn l.s putting it

into shape and Guthrie Mcrlintic

win direct.
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Coast Now Objects to Shape

Of Grandeur^Want More Height;

Comm. Argues on Fox s Extra SmiiL

Artistic side of Hollywood is re-

belling: against tlie shai>e of the

wide film frame as it appears on
the screen.

Cameramen and technical experts

o\it there object to the oblong

frame which has twice as much
width as heiphth. The clamor is foi*

more heiphth. Objections came in

to the special committee meeting of

engineers on the question of wide

film at the Hays offices in New York
last week.

The present Grua3jleur....frariie as

it hits the screen is two feet wide
for every single foot In height."

Coast contingent would change this

to a four to three ratio. But the

Tutor Women s

Gubs in Critic s

Reviewing Slant

Hollywood, March 4.

Means of giving picture preview-
iers of women clubs the viewpoint of

the professional critic are being
considered by Mrs. Thomas J. Win-
ter, of the public relations depart-

ment of the Hays organization.

idea will be to make club women
conscious of a picture's entertain-

ment value, so that this will be
taken into consideration as well as
the picture's appeal to each organi-

zation's individual standards for

commend^on or prejudice. Talks
on picture appreciation by profes-

sional reviewers will be arranged by
Mrs. Winter for club pre-vlewers.
Preview Committee representing

five organizations meets to view a
picture every morning in quarters
furnished by the Academy of M. P.

Arts and' Sciences. Membership of

the committee is about 125, but the

groups have their own arrangements
for rotation in previewing so ' that

the number sitting in is cut down.
Groups represented are: General
Federation of Women's Clubs; In-

ternational Federation of Catholic

AJumnae; Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution; American Associa-
tion of University Women; Parent-
T-eachers Association. Latter two
groups are local, but their recom-
mendations are nationalized through
their publications.

Five O. K.'s

An.alysis of films, and opinions of

their merit are independently ar^
rived at by each body. Groups dif-

fer frequently in their choice of pic-

tures for recommendation, so a pic-

tui;e must have five Indepenent O.

K!'s to receive the maximum pub-
lic'ity through the national organi-
zations.

JOach organization, if it approves
a- Hlcture, puts the picture title on
the' recommtndcd list which is

posted in . headquarters and club-
rooms throughout the country. In
many cases the lists are carried by
local dailies. On pictures found un-
worthy of eiidoi'sement the preced-
ure is identical, but comment is ig-

nored.. Experience has proved the
wisdom o^ making no reference
•whatever to films disapproved.

'

. Hound table discussions are held
monthly by the women at luncheons
arranged by Mrs. Winter. At these
meetings will be held the scene of
the talks by experts on Entertain-
ment value.

Minneai>oUs, March 4.

Speaking before the film commit-
tee oi" the Fifth District Federation
of AV'omen's clubs here. Mayor
Kun/e went emphatically on recoi'd
a.s against local censorship of pic-
tures.

He declared that the source of
production was the place where pic-
tures should be put into proper
sh.ipe, and praised the employment
ol' Mis. T. J. Winter, a Minneapoli-
tan, as .'i public relations' medium
by tlie industry.

U's Dramatic Chb

An epidemic for things dramatic
has swept the office help of the va-
i-ious film headquarters. Universal
has quietly assembled a dramatic
cUib and has already given a show
witlnout any publicity, even from
tlie relatives.

Tjittlo Helen Hugl^es, holder of
one of the biggest secretarial jobs,
sold '.'00 of the tickets for last

Tlnirsday's affair.

U Scenarists Out
Hollywood, March 4.

.'<f<Miai-io department is first to
feel tlic whittling at Universal un-
dt-r tlio recently announced policy

' iji. briii'-'inc: in new blood. Paul
Kaimlin, Matt Taylor and Helen
Cai'lisk- are OMt.

In till- finiu-? sconaritfts will be
Piniil.iyr.l In- U fur definite as--

friu'mni'ius and not plaoed under
tei-m ruiUracts.

Allowed Three Months
Hollywood, March 4.

Sam Ornil!!, novelist, sticks with
M' i:o but has permission to spend
tlivi- nmnths in Europe to finish
a l>i)i)k.

.

Alter that vho writer returns to
.thvi lui for aiiotlicT six months.

Lee MarcHs on '^Skeletons"

Wants Trade Paper Info

As a solution to the film indus-
try's position in the censor and
legislating spotlight, Lee Marcus,
Radio Picture's vice-president,
would end politics. There is only
one way to do this, he declared
during a random conversation:

'•We should all clear out for two
years and let the industry go it

alone. Whether it made or lost
money it would be the best way
to reclaim it from Its present posi-
tion."

Marcus' views on industry
troubles were sought after he had
broadcast a letter to film trade pa-
pers-asking for definite circulation
statements and also reserving the
right to verify all claims by per-
sonal once-over of their books.
"The business is changing. We

want to know where we are spend-
ing our money. We also want to

reach certain groiips in the busi-
neiss and papers having the strong-
est circulation in such zones will

get that business."
On the editorial end Marcus also

believes that the trade papers can
do with less detail and persistency
on certain matters.
"They never let up on a skele-

ton. They -are always exhuming
it on the slightest occasion. That
is one of the troubles, refusing to

let the. bones rot in a natural way."
Here, however, Mr. Marcus agreed,

that the trade papers had nothing
to do with politics and that the
best news is that aroused by poli-

tics. He also conceded that if lie

were to remain silent on an issue
someone in a like position would
take pleasure in handing out the
.squawk.
Marcus was asked about that free

picture Radio- is to produce for
Abram Myers and the Allied Ogani-
zation under the franchise agree-
ment entered into a year ago
"There it goes. The; skeleton

again," he answered. "I know ab.-

solutely nothing about a free pic-
ture or how Allied will derive its

support during the year."

7 Features WiH Take

Astoria Thru the Summer

About seven features are now
tentatively lined up for production
at Paramount's Long Island studio.
They will carry the studio through
the summer.
"Queen High," Fred .Newmeyer

directing, starts March, 10. Charles
Ruggles, Frank Morgan, Ginger
Rogers and Stanley Smith, latter
coming on from Coast, will have
the i)rlncipal parts. A week later
Chevalier's "Too Much Luck" will

start. As with "The Big Pond," this

picture -will be cast and produced
both in English and French.
"Heads Up," which is now being

adapted by Jack McGowan and
Jack Kirkland, will follow. There
is a possibility, subject to Coast
approval, of using Buddy Rogers in
this one.

. A hot weather picture jvith Helen
Kane, another for the Marx Broth-
ers, and "The Sap from Syracuse,"
are on the calendar, all indefinite
as to detail.

Breaking Tradition
Hollywood, March 4.

Julia Faye, for the first time, will

not appear in a Cecil B. DeMllle
production. Her part in "Madame
Satan" has been given to Elsa
Peterson.
Miss Faye was not the type. She

has been in every DeMllle picture
for years.

Haines* Western
Culver City, March 4.

Fred* is'iblo will direct his first
western, "Easy Going," planned as
a .<;tarrinpr picture by M-C4 for Wil-
li.im Haines.

Story is an original by Byron
Jlorgan and Ralph Block.

1st N. Publicity Changes
Hollywood, March 4.

Clianf;cK in i-'irst '!Xational's pub-
licity fli.'pai'iiiii-'nt lias resulted in

Uob Donaldson, Mar^arel ICitnball

and Catherine AVhitc replacing
(Mis.s) Pat SpfCK and Harry Frecd-
man.

Mary Doran's Six Months
Contract of Mary Doran is being

renewed by M-G-M on V^orch 17.

Now contract will be for bix months.

1st Runs on Broadway
'(Subject to Change)

Week of March 7

Capitol—"Lord • Byrpn of

Broadway" (Metro) ;
.

Colony— "Cohans- Kelly3 in

Scotland" (U)
Globe—"Case oi Sergt. Gri-

sha" (Radio)
Paramount—"Only the Brave"

(Par)
Rialto—"Be Yourself" (UA)
Roxy—"Such Men Are Dan-

gerous" (Fox)
Strand—"Saily" (FN)

Week of March 14

Capitol— "Anna Christie"

(Metro).
Colony—"Dames Ahoy" (U)
Paramount—"Sarah and Son"

(Par)
-Roxy—"Such Men Are Dan-

gerous" (Fox)
Strand — "Son of the Gods"

(FN)
%2 Runs

April 1—"Journey's End"
(Tiff) tGaiety)

PAR. WILL TRY

3-REEL SHORTS

With a view to giving more dis-

tiiyctlve importance .to shorts. Para-

mount has a new experiment in

talk shorts production. Planning a

three-reeler.
While the thought idea does not

express the company's definite ,aim

towards bulk production, idea Is to

use the first triple reeler as a cri-

terion to future policy.

Main aim is to give th© talking

shorts an^lmportance comparable in

time and program length to regular

vaude acts and skits.

A. J. Balaban is behind the plan,

and the first of the new product is'

scheduled to get under way at the

Long Island studio any time now. It

has an original story written by
Frank Cambria, who will also direct

in apsociatlott with Ray Cozlne.

Title is "Leave It to Lecter," with

cast comprising Lester.Allen. Evelyn
Hoey. 15 Gamby girls, Bill Halligan,

Zimmerman and Granville, TiUie.

Losch, the Foursome Quartet and Al

Gordon's dogs.'

Club Women Have Own

War Over Midiute Shows

San Francisco, March 4.

Club women who recently lodged

a complaint against midnight mati-
nees in the picture houses are fac-

ing a crisis within their own ranks.

Femmes belonging to the S. F. Cen-
ter of League of Women Voters
are announced as sponsoring the

midnight shows at the Orpheum of

"Case of Sergeant Grischa" (Radio),

set for this week.
Worhen of the clubs opposed to

midnight matinees are boiling and
officially notified the Orpheum man-
agement that they Intended to make
.an issue of the situation.

Fire of the women opposed to the

midnight displays was recently aim-
ed at the Fox.

WALSH BUYS A HORSE,

AND IT WINS 129,200

Hollywood, March 4.

Raoul Walsh, Fox director, pur-
chased Grayola, a racing nag, on
Friday, and on Sunday at Agua
Callente it won the derby with a
purse of $29,200,

Walsh paid $15,000 cash, rejecting

a propo.'iltion of $12,000 and a split

on purses. Walsh also won a $5,000
wager that his nag would out-pace
I-:d Hatrlck, the horse named after
Heur.st's general film manager.

RUBE'S ORIGINAl
\S'lion Ruhc Goldbivri;, the cartoon-

ist, .tfoes to the coapt next month for

Fox it's to write an original story.

The turn -over golfer, he shoots
120 from either side now, will prob-
ably have his picture sflpervlpod by
his brother-in-law. New Marhi.

Estabrook's Originals
Hollywood. Mfircli 4.

First National is ret;iitiln!i H(jwurii
Kstahrook to writ© two more orig-
inals.

4-

PATHE FIRE HEARINGS

INSISTED UPON BY D. A.

Annoyed by the numerous delays
obtained in the Magistrate's Court
by the defendants in the Pathe stu-

dio fire case, .District Attorney
Thomas C T. Grain began Monday
grand Jury proceedings with a view
to obtaining indictments against
John C. Flinn, vice-president, and
Henry C. S. Lally, business manager,
of Pathe. Both are under bail.

Although the grand jury has taken
up the matter, the hearings before a
magistrate will continue, but the
proceedings will take place begin-
ning today (Wed.) before Chief
Magistrate William McAdoo. Not
only the manslaughter charges will

be gone Into, but also possible crimi-

nality on the part of city officials.

In announcing his intention to

hold both hearings simultaneously
the District Attorney said:

"In the Pathe fire case promptness
and publicity are of equal Impor-
tance. Promptness will be secured
by the presentation of the evidence
to a grand Jury on March 3, and pub-
licity by public hearings which will

be begun on March 5 before Chief
Magistrate McAdOo.
"The public will understand that

what they learn at the public hear-
ings the grand jury will hear at Its

sessions. - In warfare the use of one
weapon does not preclude the use

also of another."
Rumors have been going on ever

since the investigation Into the fire

began last December that certain

Fire Department inspectors whose
duty it was to see that the studio

was protected from fire and that the
necessary equipment was in' place
were neglectful in their inspections.

This phase will also be taken up At
the magistrate hearings.' Patlio de-
clares all postponements have been
made at the request of the prose-
cutor.

Claims 'Sunny SideV Title

Omaha,. March 4.

Will M. Maupln, formerly- an edi-

torial writer for the Oiinaha "World-
Herald" and the Omaha "Bee-
News" and now editor of the Hast-
ings (Neb.) "Democrat," filed suit

in district court here for $100,000
against the Fox Film Corporation,
charging plagiarism of the title of

a book of poems he has published
for "Sunny Side I'p."

The ."iuit-Is to he followed by an-
other against DeSylva, Brown and
Henderson, song" writers, who wrote
the theme song, "Sunny Side Up,"
for the picture.

Suit asks for a temporary In-

junction against showing of the pic-

ture all over the country. A hear-
ing on this matter will be de-
manded within a week, the at-

torneys said Wednesday.
Maupin says he has written and

published a "Sunny Side Up,"
Volume 2," and that he fears its

sale will be crippled because people
will think that it is a story of the
motion picture. He also was pre-
paring picture scenarios on the sub-
ject matter of his own book and
these now will be worthless because
of the other picture, he contends.
The suit comes too late to prevent

showing of the picture In Omaha's
downtown houses, for it has played
at the Paramount and the World
theatres, although it has ° not yet
made its circuit of the neighbor-
hoods.

M-G Shelves 3
Culver City, March 4.

Three stories Including "Farewell
to Arms," ".Sergent Bull" and
"Oliver Twist" have hc^n In-
definitely cancelled by M-G-M.
Yarns were originally announced

and intended for the 1930-31 pro-
srram but will be kept in abeyaiioo
ffir future production. Hays orijan-
ization said to be the cau.se of po.st-

ponment.

theatre end will have plenty to say

about this as Grandeur's shape was
specifically designed to let those in

the rear rows see the entire pic-;

ture, A 4-3 frame would cut ,at

least 25% off the picture for those

back of the balcony sight line. Any
way, it's another item now mixed

up in the question of wide film

standardization.

Of all the wide film processes the

Spoor system, adopted by Radio,

was one of the first to consider

height. This angle is said to have

been eliminated because of Radio's
desire to co-operato with other
producers in fostering a standard
size.

The five miliometers the Fox
system reserves for margin, and
which some of the other ' experts
think cinn be dispensed with at

a savins of nine percent of film

Is still being debated. The en-
gineers are confident, however, that
whatever they chobse will be okay
with the entire industry.
The last meeting, despite the

artistic move which would undo all

that has been argued so far, Is re-

ported by engineers wlio attended
as "the most hopeful to date." OBach
engineer representing a different

process, or interest, spoke without
interference. At the end no vote
or action was taken, such being re-

served for a future get-together.
One of the leading members in the
society stated:
"Eventually there will be one ma-

chine accommodating both 35 and
70 miliometers." Designers, he said,

are at work on su:h a machine now
but It Is too futuristic to consider
now with the main problems yet
unfinished.

Price*

MATT MOORE DIRECTING
1 li)!l.\-\VOod, ^]:U-f1l 4.

(.'olurnbia v, ill iirovidc- i .Mim.i.

Willi (ill Oppii lllTiit.\- (r, i-c.liZ'

dii-i-ctorial y-ii.

.Moore will dirci-t "•.^urc I-'iri-"

Iioni Italph Muriiliy'n I'lay.

Although no price on any equip-
ment has been set It is known that
the Warner device is the minimum
to date in simplicity and economy.
According to make-up it should un-
der scale even fllmdom's once much
ballyhooed cheap talker in which
Warners, for a long time, have been
reported financially Interested. This
Is the projector which would handle
both 35 and 70mm. film.

Acid test of durability, which
floored so many promising- talker

equipments, will have to be under-
gone by all giant projection sys-
tems before they can be considered
serious contenders In the wide film

field. So far Fox's Grandeur is the
only one which has made 'the grade
in the public eye.

Fox experts have contended right
along that makeshift wide film^

equipments, or m^de-overs as is

claimed to be the Warner system,
will not stand the grind gafl.

Doubling the size and strength of

every part of the projector was
claimed necessary by Fox scientists

after long experimentation.
Warner.s has privately tested a

70mm. projection adjustment, it i.s

heard. In fact, it is a.^serted, the
film us"d in theso tf.sts werc strips

of Fox Grandeur.

Robertson's "Victory"
Hollywood, ^larch 4.

.roliii itolH'risoii, wlio ha.s jvist

.-o.inplet'.'d '-La Marseilles" for Uni-
\x;rsal, goes to Patlie to direct
"A'ictory."

Tills is to be Pathe's most pre-
tentious production of tlie year
being budgeted at $t)00,000.

i
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Buddy Rogers Pushes Par. for

New Top of
—

"Rainbows"

At Cap, $55,70(Mirandeur, $111,

Buddy Rogers, dream boy of the
flappers, played the Paramount last
week and It was no coincidence that
the existing house record bowed.
Receipts reached $95,000, Just about
one G better than the prevailing
maximum. Clusters of fans crowded
the sidewalk near the Paramount
etagedoor all week, eloquent evi-
dence of the film lad's lure.

Otherwise there wasn't much
doing along the so-called rialto.

Second week of Grandeur 'at the
Roxy ran to around Jll 1,000, Indi-
cative of persisting public curiosity
In th© technical innovation, but not
overly-strong. Capitol was not
stormed by mobs at $55,700 for
"Chasing Rainbows."
Weather, that perennial alibi, was

as good as any for several spots.
An advance sample of spring evi-
dently induced a desire to commune
with nature rather than explore the.
cinemas. "Rogue Song" among the
$2 offerings has started to taper at
the Astor. "Weak matinees and light
nights Monday to Wednesday hurt
"J'uttln' on the Ritz," but the Rich-
man picture is doing well on -the

"last half evenings and withal stand-
ing up pretty well. English talker
at the Cohan, "White Cargo," was
under $5,000.
"Hold Everything" (WB) has been

eelected for the opening on April 2
of Warners' new Hollywood, across
from the Winter Garden and War-
ners. About March 21 the Winter
Garden will drop its $2 policy for
extended grind runs at pop prices,
epenlng with "Under a Texas Moon"
(WB). The -Hollywood will give
Warners five houses In the Times
equare district, firm also controlling
Warners, the Strand and Central.
Winter Garden will be Broadway's
fourth extended run arcade, others
on this principle being Rialto, Rivoli
and Globe.

Estimates for Last Week
Astoi^"Rogue Song" (Metro)

(1,120; $l-$2) (6th week). Just
over $18,000; lYideflnlte, but if de-
mand nearing saturation point exit
at end of March possible; has eased
down and never has equaled its re-
ception on- the coast.

Capitol — "Chasing Rainbows"
(Metro) (4,620; 35-50-75-$1.50).
Bessie Love-Charles. King combo
not fancy on this engagement; only
$55,700.
Carroll—"Puttin* on the Ritz"

(UA) (1,018; $l-$2) (3d week). Last
week between $13,000-$14,000; mat-
inees off, although nights Improved
on last half; will stick as long as
attraction "breaks."
Central—"Disraeli" (WB) (922;

|l-2; (21st week). Present situation
points to this one surviving Arllss'
"Green Goddess" at the Winter Gar
den, with three weeks to go there;
•"Disraeli" longest Broadway box
office attraction at $2 scale since
Jolson's "Singing Fool"; last week
a little oft, around $11,000.
Cohan—"White Cargo" (W.P.Ltd.)

(1,400; C0-$1.50) (2d week). Eng-
• lish talker. In for fortnight; . Initial
gross under $5,000; out this Sunday,
with house then dark; "Cargo" re
leased over here by state- righters
In Hollywood having metropolitan
district.
Colony—"Party Girl" (Tiff) (1,900;

86-50-75.). Averagely good; $12,000.
Criterion—"Vagabond King" (Par)

(862; $l-$2) (3d week). On first
full week felt Impetus of tremendous
exploitation; quoted at $18,800, not
far off opening pace of "Love Pa-
rade," the bogey at this stand.
Embassy—Newsreel House (Fox-

Hearst) (568-25). House carries
two-inch ads regularly In dailies;
not cheap to operate; but profit
claimed In $7,000-$8,000 bracket.
Gaiety—"Troopers 3" (Tiff) (808;

$l-$2) (3d week). Old Sol hard on
matinees; around $6,000; "Mamba"
next, then "Journey's End" about
April 1.

Globe—"Hit the Deck" (Radio)
(1,065; 35-50-75) (3d week). Fig-
ured around $18,000.
Paramount—"Roadhouse Nights"

(Par) (3,665; 35-65-$l). As foretold
by smash opening weekend, per-
sonal appearance of Buddy Rogers
and picture meant beaucoup ma-
zuma; touched $95,000 for new high;
flaps went to see Buddy and Broad-
way wanted a load of Jimmy Du-
rante in the feature; how much
house figured Rogers can be seen in

film not holding over.
Rialto—"Street of Oiance" (Par)

(2,000; 35-50-85-85) (4th,. final

week). Almost no dip from previ-
ous gross; last week $28,400, previ-
ously $29,300; Fannie Brice in "Be
Yourself" (UA) opens Thursday,

Rivoli — "Love Parade" (Par)
(2,200; 35-50-65-85). Opened last

Thursday; "Condemned" got $24,200

on final short week.
Roxy—"Happy Days" (Fox Gran-

deur) (6,205; 50-75-$1.50) (2nd, final

week). Followed Its $134,000 with
$111,000; receipts attributable to

wide serpen novelty; po.sslnlllty of

"Such Men are Dangerous" (Fox)
and third anniversary ehow opening

Peon's $38,500 Strong;

Weather Dampens Pitt

Pittsburgh, March 4.

(Drawing Population 1,000,(X)0)

Weather: Rain and Snow
With one exception the weather

put sizeable crimps in films all over
town. Standout was the Penn
where Teddy Joyce's return for
week as in. c. put house close to
$38,500. Picture, "Ship From Shang-
hai," rated less than fair here with
full credit going to Joyce. Severe
thunderstorms Cut in somewhat
Monday aVid Tuesday ^or a couple
of grand more might have resulted.

Stanley started off with record
breaking week-end on "Roadhouse
Nights" (Par), claiming near $14,000
for two day period, but elements,
and opposition provided by Penn
cut in later and biz tumbled badly.
"Happy Days" disappointment at
the Aldlne, indicating that revue
type of scr'een- entertainmenOis def-.
initely washed up around here. Less
than $14,000 and pulled after single
week. Some attribute title of song
in "Chasing Rainbows," Which play-
ed town few weeks ago, may also
have hurt.

'Green Goddess" did nicely at
Warners without standing out.
Maybe $18,000 in first full week and
holds over, making way Thursday
for "Song of the West." "Troopers
Three" slid to $4,600 in second week
at Olympic. "Second Wife" got
splendid notices at Sheridan Square
ind did • better than expected at
$6,000. Only a week, however, "Ser-
geant Grlscha" opening last Satur-
day for run.

Estimates for Last Week
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-

60-76) "Ship From Shanghai"
(M-G). Teddy Joyce's return as
m.c. shot this site up around $38,500.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-35-60)
"Roadhouse Nights" (Par). Started
out great, approaching house .week-
end recora at around $14,000; cata-
pulted badly after and never re-
covered; about $24,000 for six days.
Aldine (Loew's) (1,900; 35-50)

'Happy Days" (Fox). Disappointing
at under $14,000; revue stuff poison;
booked in for fortnight, yanked after
single session; couple of more one-
week pictures pJeceding "Rogue
Song" (M-G).
Warner (WB) (2,000; 50-75)-

"Green Goddess" (WB). Good at
$18,000 and rated strong enough to
hold over; ^riiss has been figured
too classy for this patronage, but
fooled 'em.
Olympic (Tiff) (1,200; 35-50)

"Troopers Three" (Tiff). In second
week to moderate $4,500.

Enriflht (WB) (3,700; 25-35-40-60)
"Hello Sister" (Cruze). Weak at
$14,000; notices panned and Olive
Borden and Lloyd Hughes no b. o.

power. - 1

Sheridan Square "Second Wife"
(Radio). Above expectations, $6,500;
cricks liked it Immensely.

Harris—"Seven Keys to Bald-
pate" (Radio). Satisfactory at $6,000.

First run downtown although pic-
ture previously at Sheridan.

LEGITS HURT ST. LOUIS

"Son of Gods," $24,000—Ambassa-
dor, $28,000—Central, $3,800

St. Louis, March 4.

(Drawing Population, 1,025,000)
Weather: Warm

Business only fair at all houses
last week. Shubert-Rlalto, playing
return engagements of "Journey's
End" (legit), and George Cohan at
the American, furnished some oppo-
sition for the films. Reopening of
the old Gayety with stock black-
white revue was a novelty and drew.
Casey Players, Orpheum stock,

playing "Skidding," had sell-outs all

week after a record two weeks' run
of "Front Page."

Estimates for Last Week
Ambassador (3,000; 35-50-65-73)

—

"Dangerous Paradise" (Par). Only
fair; $28,000.

Fox (6,000; 35-76)—"Nix on
Dames" (Fox), Interesting comedy;
around $25,000.

Loew's State (3,300; 25-35-66)—
"Devil May Care" (M-G). Week's
best; $18,800.

Missouri (3,800; 35-50-65-75)

—

"Son of the Gods" (FN). Typically
Bai-thelmess and $24,000.
Grand Central (1,700; 60-75)—
Men in Love." Good backstage ro-
mance; $3,800.

R-K-0 Orpheum, Seatde, With Good

Vaude, Cut A.M. Scale-Contest, $12,500

Fox, Wash., at $26,700;

Ripley NSG at $12,900

Washington, March 4,

.

(Estimated White Population,
450,000)

Weather: Good
A western, "Lone Star Ranger,"

topped everything last week by a
healthy margin. George 0'Bi*Ien's
name assisted, he always getting
money locally. However, main in-
terest centered In Garbo's "Anna
Christie." It got all the Columbia
could hold, and is in Its second week.
"Grand Parade" disappointed at the
RKO house, while Ripley, the "Be-
lieve It or Not" cartoonist, failed to
pull at the Earle. Rialto closes
Thursday night.

Estimates for Lasf Week
Columbia (Loew) — "Anna Chris-

tie;^ (M-G) (1,232; 35-50). Every-
thing possible; $16,500.

Earle (Warner)—"Aviator" (WB)
and Ripley on stage (2,244; 35-50).
Hearst papers gave their cartoonist
everything, but- biz failed to move
up; opened weak and stayed that
way; prizes for matinees helped
somewhat; $12,900.
Fox (Fox)—"Lone Star Ranger"

(Fox), stage show (3,434; 35-50-60-
75). Jumped intake over preceding
week almost $9,000; did $26,700;
"Happy Days," opening this week,
enormous.
Met (Warner) — "Son of Gods"

(FN) (1,585; 35-60). Barthelmess
building back to previous high In-
takes; got about $15,800 and -a sec-
ond week.

Palace (Loew)—"Ship from
Shanghai" (M-G), stage show (2,4

363; 35-60-60). Intake surprised;
$21,000.

Rialto (U)—"Undertow" (U) (1,-

978; 85-60). Final week for house
about, $0,000.
RKO (Keith's— "Grand Parade"

(Pathe). Went downward; maybe
$9,000,

'CHRISTIE' VS. 'BALD PATE'

R-K-O Did Best in Tacoma Last
Week—$8,100

Tacoma, March 4.

(Drawing Population, 125,000)
Weather: Fair and rain

Showgoers turned out to hear
Garbo talk. "Baldpate" was okay
at the RKO, with Blue Mouse fair

on "She Couldn't Say No."
Estimates for Last Week

Pantages (RKO) (1,500; 25-60)—
"Seven Keys to Baldjpate" (Radio)
Did $8,100.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 25-

50-75) — "She Couldn't Say No"
(WB). Fair for $5,000.

Rialto (Fox) (1,250; 25-50)—
"Anna Christie" (M-G). Clicked at
$5,500.

Colonial (Fox) (850; 25)—"Lilies
of the Field" (FM). Not too good;
$1,800.

a day early this week, Thursday;
"Canico Klrby" was cut short to six

(lays recently.
Strand—"Lilies of the Field" (FN)

^2.900; 35-50-75). Just over $30,000
Warners—"Song of the West"

(WB) (1,380; $l-$2). Story weak-
nesses agoln.st longevity; third

operetta on Broadway; canie in

Thursday; In two days $6,700.

Winter Garden—"Green Godde.s.s"

(WB)' (1.484; $l-$2) (3d week)
Second week $23,900; doing fairly

well on Arllss following; "Goddess"
is last picture to play house at $2
scale, going into extended grind
runs.

"Vagabond King's" Tilt

Kinda Mixing Bookings

Kansas City, March 4.

(Drawing Population, 700,000)
Loew's Midland, with "Their Own

Desire" and a strong vaude bill, and
the Mainstreet showing "Hit the
Deck," made th© going hard for
other downtown show shops last
week.
At the Newman "She Couldn't Say

No" failed to develop strength.
Starting this Thursday, with two
preview performances, house has
"Vagabond King" for eight days at
$1 top. Picture has been given great
publicity. According to bookings
the picture will be held out of
town for a couple of weeks after
the Newmian engagement and then
Into the Royal at 75 cents, and about
April 18 into the Plaza, a Midland
circuit big residential, at 50 cents.
Understood that the date at the
Royal was made possible through
the Midland circuit refusing to play
the picture, as a second run, at 75
cents.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's Midland—"Their Own De-

sire" (M-G). (.4,000.; ,25-35-50-60).
With holiday prices, a 'nice week at
$22,300.

Mainstreet—"Hit the Deck" (Ra-
dio) (3,200; 25-35-50-60). Jack
Oakle, a homertowner, and it helped;
good for $23,000.
Newman—"She Couldn't Say No"

(WB) (1,890;' 25-35-50-60). Title
failed as draw, and business off;

$13,400.
Royal—"Tiger Rose" (WB) (840;

26-35-50). Not important; $3,800.
Pantages— "Broadway Hoofer"

(Col) (2,200; 26-35-60). Backstage
stuff with slightly different angle
and Marie Saxon standing out;
"Parson Toby," the musical offered
by the Bridge Musical stock; okay
at $9,800.

MET, BOSTON, $45,100
Boston, March 4.

(Drawing Population 800,000)

Business fairly good all along the
line last week. Met, with $45,100
on "Dangerous Paradise," topped
the field, but Keith-Memorial, with
"Happy Days," was close behind
with a reading of $38,000. Picture
is being held for another week.
"New York Nights," at the State,

gave house one of Its poorest weeks
In sorhe time.

Estimates for Last Week
Metropolitan (4,380; 35-50-75)

—

"Dangerous Paradise" (Par). Did
$45,100, very good.
Keith-Memorial (4,000; 35-50-60)—"Happy Days" (Fox). Went over

to big gross'of $38,000; held for sec-
ond week.

State (4,000; 30-40-60) — "New
York Nights" (UA). At $17,800,
low.
Keith-Albee (3,000; 50-60)—"Zoe

Comes Along." Did $21,000, not too
good.

Western Out Front in L. A.,

'Goddess' Okay, $26,50(^-Par $19,500

Los Angeles, March 4.

(Drawing Population: 600,000)
Weather: So-So

"Lone Star Ranger" got in a
strong argument for westerns by
topping the local cinema field with a
$33,000 total at the State last week.

Other pictures In the money were
"Green Goddess" at the Hollywood
and "She Couldn't Say No" at War-
ners' Downtown. Each were about
dollar for dollar and around $26,000.

"Happy Days" In Grandeur opened
to a fanfare of publicity and news-
paper comment at the Carthay Cir-

cle. Interest In screen and 70mm.
film strong, particularly with the
Hollywood mob, but picture Itself

riot fancied. About four weeks fig-

ured.
A special midnight Saturday pre-

view at the Pai-amount of "Vaga-
bond King." hot opening until to-

morrow (Thursday), was not en-
tirely a smart move, as the -comment
was divided and may hurt picture
In advance.

Estimates for Last Week

Boulevard (Fox), "Woman Racket"
(Metro) (2,164; 25-50). Hou.se aver-
ago despite a first run locally;

$7,000.
Carthay Circle (Fox), "Happy

Days" (Fox Grandeur) (1,500; 50-

$1.50). Came In Friday, getting
$5,500 premiere and flnlKhIng first

three days. Inclusive of Saturday
night, to $13,100; big.
Chinese (Fox), "Rogue Song"

(Metro) (2,028; 60-$1.50) (7th week).
Holding up all right; $22,500.

Criterion (Fox), "Anna Christie"

(Metro) (1,600; 25-75) (6th, final
week). Completed smash engage-
ment with fancy $11,000; best per-
formapce of any picture ever play-
ing this house.
Egyptian (UA-Fox), "Seven Days

Leave" (Par) (1.800; 25-75). Around
$11,000; distinctly good.
State (Loew-Fox), "Lone Star

Ranger" (Fox) (2,024; 25-$l). Beau-
ties from New York on the stage,
but no one out hero will admit
drawing power of eastern gals; full

credit given to the picture and
George O'Brien; $33,000.

Million Dollar, "Party Girl" (Tiff)

(2,300; 35-50). Whacked the bulls-
eye for $10,000; advanced arithmetic
for this house. ,

Orpheum (RKO), "7 Keys to Bald-
pate" (Radio) (2,270; 50-75) (2d,
final week). Finished with $11,500;
unnoteworthy fortnight.
Paramount (PUblix), "Roadhouse

Night.s" (Par) (3,595; 25-75). Un-
der previous week by $8,000; just
fair at $19,500.
RKO, "Grand Parade" (Pathe)

(2,950; 30-0.")). Margin of safety
vory slight; $15,000.

United Artists (Pub-UA), "Con-
demned" (UA) (2.100; 25-$l) (1st
week). First week's income at pop
scale $18,500; quite .<;porty for house.
Warners' Downtown, "She Couldn't

Say No" (WB) (1.800; 50-75) (1st
week). Winnie Llghtner catching
or locally; very .satisfactory, $26,000.

Warners' Hollywood, "Green God-
doss" (WB) (2.750; 25-75) (1st
week). Cashing in on previous im-
prp.sslon of "Disraeli"; clo.se to
$26,500.

Seattle, March ).

(Drawing Population, 550,000)
Weather: Some rain

Average In town last "week. "Devil
May Care" held the spot, with Ra-
mon Novarro liked.
Orpheum had "Opportunity Week,"

with local talent trying out and
helping draw. Seattle ballyhooing
for next week, second anniversary,
to use half hour stage and picture
show to give development of picture
and evolution of song.

Estimates for Last Week
Seattle (Pub) (3,106; 25-60)—"No,

No. Nanette" (FN). At $13,200.
Fifth Ave. (Fox) (2,500; 25-60)—

i

"Men Without Women" (Fox). Fair
biz: $13,100.

Fox (Fox) (2,500; 25-60)—"Devil
May Care" (M-G). Sagged badly
toward week end; $14,800.

Blue- Mouse (Hamrick) (900; 23-
50-75)—"Skinner Steps Out" (U).
Fair returns; $6,300.

Music Box (Hamrick) (1,000; 23-
50-75)—"Green Goddess" (WB).
George Arllss and Alice Joyce billed
big; nice week; $11,100.

Liberty (Jensen-Von Herberg)
(2,000; 15-26-35)—"On With the
Show" (WB). Steady; house seems
to have gross equality regardless of
picture offered; $10,700. •

Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 25-35)

—

"Shannons of Broadway" (U)

;

$1,900; pretty bad.
Metropolitan (Pub) (1,200; 25-60)—"Dangerous Paradise" (Par).

Nancy Carroll liked (gross omitted).
Orpheum (RKO) (2,700; 25-60)—

"Playing Around" (FN). Good
vaude; opportunity contest big, with
huge letters over building plugging
local angle and also stating "25 cents
till one"; nice on $12,600.

FOX FRISCO $55,000;

TOWN HAS NICE WEEK

San Francisco, Mai-ch 4.-

(Drawing Population, 700,000)

Weather: Rain
Despite numerous early evening

sky sweepings, most of the film par-
lors did nice business. Only real
brody was "Lummox," which found
the public unresponsive.

Estimates for Last Week
Fox—"Chasing Rainbows" (Metro)

(5,000; 50-65-75-$l). Charles Far-
rell ih person proved strong bolsterer
for plctcre; house got new Satur-
day midnight record, actually hav-
ing to refuse admissions; tremen-
dous capacity here allows grosses
that sound more like New York or
Chicago; last week $55,000.
Warfield—"Anna Christie" (Metro)

(2,672; 50-65-90) (3d week). Down
to $14,000 but still profitable and a
strong engagement.
Granada — "Dangerous Paradise"

(Par) (2,698; 36-60-65-$l). Better
than usual for house; quoted $19,-
000; Don George replaced Frank
Siegrist as orchestra leader; Harold
Ramsaye new at organ.

California—"Son of the Gods"
(FN) (2,200; 35-50-65-90) (3d week).
Comes unAer the head of surprises;
well llke«; $16,000.

St. Francis—"Lummox" (UA) (1,-

375; 35-50-6S-90) (2d week). Per-
sonal appearance of star couldn't
push this one over; hardly fair at
$6,000.
Orpheum—"Baldpate" (Radio) (2,-

270; 36-50-65) (2d week). Slipped
a lot but profit still present In $9,000.
Embassy—"Sacred Flame" (WB)

(1,365; 60-65-90). Held up very well,
particularly at matinees; touched
$11,000.
Davies—"The Sap" (WB) (1.150;

35-50-65-90). E. E. Horton fiarc©

did excellently here; small capacity
house big at $8,000.
Casino—"Let's Go Places" (Fox)

(2,400; 40-60). Did nicely with a
slight edge over average; $11,000.

DENVER'S MILD WEEK
"Chance," $10,000, and "Sky Hawk,"

$8,000—"Deck" $8,500, Holdover

Denver, March 4.

(Drawing Population: 400,000)
Weather: Fair

Balmy weather the past week
didn't hurt. Tabor did nicely on thi>

.second week of "Hit the DeoU."
cnever lo'oi'y conieons and partie.s

for "Smiths" helped boost, "('anip')

Kirby" at the America was :i dis-

fippoinlmtnt.
Estimates for the Week

Tabor (Indip) (2,200; 25-40-t!0-7.r)

"Hit the Deck" (Radio) (2il wcrU).
Near $8,500.

Aladdin fFox) (1,500; 35-.-.0-f.ii)

".Skv Hawk" (Fox). Averag*- week,
$8,000.
America (Fox) (1,500; 2(1-3:. -.".m)

"Cameo Klrby" (Fox). Start. -d "'it

well but ncse dived; $3,500.

Denver (Publix) (2,300; •j.-.-4ii.r..-i

)

"Street of Chance" (Par). Di-l all

right; 518,800.
Rialto (Publix) (1.040: L'u-4ii- f.i')

"Locked Door" (Par). At $3,lt)U a
little off.
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McVicker's Leads Loop on

Oriental $36,50(M:hicago Low, $38,000

Chicago, March 4.

McVicker's took the loop lead last

Tveok' with "Love Parade" at $39,000.

This boosted by the personal ap-

pearance of Maurice Chevalier,

"Thursday (27) grossing $4,300 that

day. Chevalier in for only one ap-

pearance, at the supper hour.

"Chasing Rainbows" let the Chi-

cago drop to runner-up position,

with $38,000. Though Bessie Love
and- Charles King are favs here, the
backstage musical stuff ruined the
picture's chances.

• Third place went to the Oriental
for "Dangerous Paradise." It marks
a coniebfick for this house, Avhich-
wcnt<toto the ^-od preceding week,

(test, of .the houses far off. "No,
No, Nanette," toolc the count at tlie-

Kop.sevelt and y.'inlced after eight
days. "Anna Christie" came in on
tin- i-un and started off to holdout
liusinojss. Norma Talmadgp couldn't
do a thing fnr 'New Tork NiAhts"
;U the Vnited Artists, tho picture
taking only $22,G00 for the first

Wi'i'K'. One more week, tlicn gives
w.iy for "Vagabond Kinu."

I''ron\ tlicse figures the musicals
rii: 1 IxK'kstage stuff arc about sliot

ill this town.
"Royal ]!o.\-," diTinan' talker at

tlii^ Orplif-um, disaiipriiiited in . its

scvoHil week, dropping five vrrand to

ST. (100. '"ITarniony at Homo" moved
iniu the Monroe .nfter playing the
dc luxe neigliborlioods, and did
Wi>Il.

"."^.M-gcant Orisch.-i" did bett-er

th;in expected for this type of pic-
tiiro, $20,000 on its lir.<;t week. TJie
oth'^r KKO lio)ise dropped off badly
and tdolc its lowest figure in weeks
wiih $24,000. Bill sbnped up weak
and could claim nn n.amo draw,
(.'ilhi-r on' screen or st.nge.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago (Pubbx-P, & K): "Obas-

)ii4' Kainbows" (M-C.) sta.ge' sliow
t.|..|0(): .-,0-8,")). :Musical didn't stand
up .nffer n nice striri, letting liouse
drop under average with $38,000.
McVicker's (I'uhlix-H K), "Love

J>ar.Hle- (Par) (l',Rnr); 50-85). Led
. l-oo)! . with nice ni;irgiii. Chevalier
.surefire 1[m- fenmies. Better than
average first week at $39,000.
Monroe (Vox), . "'Ilarmony. at

Tl.inie" fFox-) (1,120; :^0-7r)^. Pl.'ived
dr> bixe neigliborbouds. First time
in loop and fair at 55,300:

Oriental (Publix-B K- K), -Dan-
gerous Taradlso" (I"ar) stage siiow
(•3.500: 50-851. House came out. of
red with $3G,500. Harry Rose ,on

etaire meant soniptliin.g to the flaps.
Orpheum ("U'arneiO, "Uoyal Box"

• (WP.) (799; 50-75-), German hll

talker dropped liadly and unac-
connlably on second weel:. Fair.
IiowfM-er, witli $7,000.

Roosevelt (Publix-B R: K). "No.
No. Nhnctte" (FN-) (1.300: 50-85-).

$15,900 for first eight days, not so
good. Yanked. "Anna Christie"
(Af-Ol renlaced and started big.

Stati'- Lake (RKO), "Let's Go
Places?' (Fox) and vaude (2,700;
50-75). Slump with no names ' to
di-.'iw, -U'eak .at $24,000.
United Artists (Publix-PA), "New

York Nitrhts" (UA) (1,700; 50-85)
• Tahnadcro name couldn't licln ibis

one much. Poor fLi-st week at $22.
oOO. One more week, -llien "Vaga-
bn-Tl King" (Par^).
Woods fRKO-), ".Sergeant Grise.ha"

niadio-). Class picture drew c.ar-

, . riasre trade first weeli. Aver.a'ee
•, Imsiiiess for tliis hou.se at $20,000.

. thoueli Psrure better than expecHed
.J'or I his film.

"HAPPY DAYS" BIG IN

BALTO. FOR $16,000

Baltimore, Jifarcb "4.

(Drawing Population 850,000)'

Weather Mild

Sunday "Sunpaper," for the first
time, is including neighborhood pic-
ture houses in its screen fare cal-
endar. Hearst Sunday paper has
been doing this for some time.
"Sunpaper" section is to front page
a film section from now on by J.

M. ShcUman, picture editor of the
paper.
. Business with mildest late Febru-
ary weather in years, was fair to
better last week. "Marriage Play-
gi'ound," at ' the Century came
through with a pretty fair weeli,
and "Street of Chance," at the
Stanley, matchod previous picture
at this b.o. Neither ojie of these
liig Loew controlled thoati-es hit the
liigh spots, however. ,Tus't satisfac-
tory averages. L'listalrs Valencia,
on the contrary, broke the b. o.

doldrums of ipontbs with "Lilies of
the - Field" first fun. Best intake
since Cihrislma.s week.

J'iig business for the week was
done by the moderate sized "New
whore "Happy Days" raiig. up a
Solid cash register.

Estimates For Last Week
Century (Loew), "Marriage Play-
round" (Parj t.3,200; ,

25 -(JO).

Hdith \Vl)arton stof-y votecl clever
'ind soi)histicated ; appealed to
cla.ss trade; $19,500.
Stanley (Loew, Stanlev-Crandall),

'Street of Chance" (Par) (3,000;
25-GO). Fair week; William Powell
liked here; weather h\irt"the mat
trade; about $16,500.
Valencia (Loew-UA). "Lilies of

the Field" (FN) (1,200; 25-35).
First runner that made good at this
roof liouso; ahead of average, about
$3,400.
Parkway (Loew-UA), "New York

Xights" (I'A) (1,000; 25-35). Just
a good average; better than ex-
pected, however; picture no sen-
sation when downtown; struck bet-
ter stride uptown; satisfactory
here: $4,000.
New • (.\r. Mechanic), "Happy

Day.'i" (Kox) 0,500; 25-50), A
,sni:ish and holding over; around
$iG,noo. '

.

pivoli (Wilson Amu.s. Co.), "Mur-
der on the Roof" (Col) (2,100; 25-
GO), Mystery footage scored; about
$8,000.

• Keith's—"Sally" (2,500 25-50).
Suffered pprhai)s from stiff com-
ptttilion; didn't get big money;
about $9,000.
Auditorium (Schanbergers), "Hit

the Deck" (Radio) (1,572; 25-$l).
Never got in tlie bit Class; first

two weeks fair but no big, third
way off; last week, curtailed to four
days, "Grischa" in Thursday night;
foin- days of "Deck"; $2, GOO,

"Rookery Nook,'' British Made,

Sets London Record at $20,000;

Par's "Love Parade" Sensation

PUBLIX CUTS SCALE FOR

PORTLAND, DIDN'T HELP

tViiture.^ oC

.London. .\l,ai'h t,

the week iti London

FRANCIA
The LOS ANGELES "TIMES"

said: "Miss l'''i-aneia of Los .Vngeles
captivated the audience with the
clear loveliness of her coloratura
voice, of ;>ciin.ir and her dU-tiou."—Imiln:} Morse Joins.

Featured in Fnncbon Marco's
Idea in •Marble." •

Tills weelc, Kgyjilian Theatre,
Hollywood.

BUFFALO BETTER

$31,700 for "Chance'*—Century^ $15,-

6C0i—Lafayette Still in Slump

Buffalo, March 4.

(Drawing Population 500,000)
Weather: Rain

Business decidedly up-grade last

week. Grosses, with one ccoeption.
the best in niiiny. weeks, but local

managers admit it ha-s become
necessary to spend- heavy for ad-
vertising in order to draw.
Present situation appears to be

that the downtown houses are draw-
in.g away from the neighborhood,
which, with few exeeptions, feel the
effects.

Estimates for. Last Week
Buffalo (Publix) (3,000; 3ii-40-05)

— -Street of Chance" (Par). Crack-
crjack show with picture he.'ivy on
interest fOr male draw; $31,7ii0.

Century (Publix) (3,400; 40-00)—
"Son of (iod.s" (FN). Some differ-

ence of o))inion; fair at $15,000.
Hipp (I'ublix): (2,400; 40-CO)—

"Seven Days Leave" (Par) and
vaude. Takings smartly up for
$18,100.
Great Lakes (Fox) (3,4O0: 25-35-

50)—"Devil May Care" (-M-G). Kx-
cellent offering with good comment
all round; over $1G,500.'

Lafayette (Indep) (3,400: 40-00)—
"Grand . Parade" (Pathe). Real
slump here; not even anniversary
bill, heavily underscored, ' drew
much; around $11,000.

Portland, Ore., March 4,

(Drawing Population, 310,000)

Admish prices took another bump
lasi week, when Publix dropped
evening ducats at tlie Portland and
Itialio from GO to 50 cents as a new
jierniauent policy. (.)rplieum has
beei\ ju.ntiling prices lieiwei'ii ."lO and
".'i cents, ridin.g on the erosi of I'iir

drawing pietures, l>ul liiiall.v setiles

at tiu i-enis.

Estimates for Last Week
Orpheum tHKO) (JliHui; il,". I'.'.ij -

'l'!a,\in,g Around" tl'-.N) and v;ll;^ll•.

l;e.i;islered fai-rly; ?Jl,fiio.

• broadway vl'"Xi c.'.'HUi; 2.-'-G0) -
••Liiluip .Murder Case- (.M-(ii. M>s-
lery lilm jnillvid Wull; loi) li>;iive at
^l..'.,Ul>U Willi lOdilio I'eahody held
over Jii i)erson for 2d week.

United Artists (.Parker-Foxj (1,-.

2t)0; 2j-()0). Second week of '-Anna
Christie" (M-G; jiuiled $7, Out".

Portland (Publix) (3,500; 25-50)—
"Slightly Scarlet" (Par). Regisiered
well; helped house back from dol-
drums; weak at $7,200.

Rialto (Publix) (1,500; 25-50)—
"Rich People" (Pathe). Poorly ex-
ploited and did badbv $2,500.

Aider (Parker-.Pox) (l,2ii0; L-5-50)—"South Sea Rose" (.Fox). Proved
okay; ?5,500.

Music Box (Ilamrick) (2,0<'i0; 25)—-'DamCs Ahoy." Program and did
l)0orly; $G,700.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (800; 25-
50)
—"She Couldn-t Say No" (WB)

(,2d week). Fair biz; ?3,000.
Oriental (Tebbctts) (.2,700; 25-35)—"Vagabond Lover" (Radio). W(Mn

well; novelty radio broadcast of
Amos and Andy proved okay; $5,000.

Dufwin (Duffy) (1,400; 25-$1.25)—
Henry Duffy stock in "It I'ays to
Advertise"; biz off and slipping;
$3,5011.

record takings
" British mixilo

in association

Voice Grama-
grossed $20,000

and the start

at the Carlton

picture' houses are

for '-Rookery Nook,
(Hritis)i I)ominIon

with His Master's

jibono Co.), wliich

at till' New tiallery,

of "Love I'arade"

ar a pace of . $25,000. • Called th.'.

i best Paramount has sent lu re si>

I

far.
' Estimates for Last Week

Tivoli — Two dis;ippoii\tineits
i from .\mei'ica in "Sky Hawk '

i(l'o.\), wliieh a\eraged $IV,0U() for
•a forinii;ht. and llieii two weeks
lot "llal)iiy |);iy^" i 1-"on i .at a §15,000
p:ii !•; "I, ill' of Jlo'in-rj Hums ll!ril-

nuule), eurrent, is dull; oin-iud
i.\londa\j.

"i ie.nei al Crat-k"
Uid and "Ro'okery
after tile Clitics
over the ]!rili>.ii

isb
\ csierila.v

New Gallery
( \V1 ;). Pi iu ed ;i

.\ook" rushed' in
had llirowii .a rave

LONG ON LOCATION
HollyAvood, March 4.

"Oregon Trail," Fox outdoor spe-
cial, will spend four to six months
on location.

$20,000 HIGH IN PROV.;

"Happy Days," $9,500—Majestic's
Dual Features, $11,000

Providence, March 4.

(Drawing- Population 315,000)
Weather: Unseasonably Hot;

Another one of those spotty
weeks. Weather alibi for some
bouses. Bills about . the best all-
around entertainment here in aome-
tfme.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's State (3,500; 15-50)—

"Devil May Care" (MG). Ramon
Novarro well liked; feature helped
by song contest; around $20,000.
Strand (Ind) (3,200; 15-50)—"No,

No, Nanette" (FN). Better liked
than expected; slightly over $11,-
200; good for this house.

Victory (RKO) (1,000)—"Happy
Days" (Fox). Opinions sort of
divided, but feature pleased; opened
with midnight show; around $9,500;
good.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-50)—
"Party Girl" (Tiff) and "Paris
Bound" (Pathe). Only double fea-
ture in town; comment favorable;
pretty well at $11,000.

Fay's (Fay)—"City Girl" and,
Hardeen on stage, Houdinl's
brother drawing power; about $9,-
200, okay,
Albee (RKO)—"Seven Keys to

B.ildpate" (Radio) and vaude.
Richard Dix responsible; close to
$12,111)11; very good.

Philly Picks Up-Mastbaum at $58,000;

'King Slow, $14,000- Days',

Pliiladelphia, March 4.

Business considerably better In a
number of the film theatres last

week, the Masbaum leading the way.
Big house, with Ted Lewis on the
stage, and "Dangerous Paradise" as
the picture, grossed $58,000. Of
that sum $30,000 was reported taken
the first two days of the engage-
ment, Friday and Sature ay of the
previous week.
Stanley was anothe" house to

click. With "Son of the Gods" it

got $32,000. Best business a Bar-
thelmcss picture has recoi-ded here
in .<ieveral seasons. Boyd held up to
$18,000 on fourth and final -week
of "Love Parade," May not have
proved the sensation expectsd, but
had a very good average for month's
stay.
Earle got $20,000, averaj • trade,

with "Loose Ankles," but the Stan-
ton was -only $9,000 with "Locked
Door.s" in its second and final week.
Karlton had $5,000, a little better
than average, with "Darkened
Rooms."
"Vagabond King" continued a dis-

appointment at the Aldine where it

got only $14,000 on its fir.st full

week. Notices were nearly all

raves, but picture never really got
started. Hardly likely it can slay
more than a month unless biz takes
a sudden turn.
"Happy Days" opened to sensa-

tional trade this week at the Fox.
gptting $S.O00 on Friday and $12,0i)0'

Saturday. With that $20,000 to start
and turn -away trade reported the
beginning of this week, picture may
set a new house record. I'icturc
was originally Intended for Fox-
Locupt, but that house Is now d.irk,

probably for good, and big Fox

specials will go into the Fox the
atre for grind runs. "Hapi)y Days
may stay three weeks.
. Erlanger had "Grand Parade."
Figured good. for a fortnight, at the
last minute run was cut to a. week
and ".Sergeant Grischa" was shoved
in this week. Erlanger has been
using weekly change policy of late,

not so much from desire as diffi-

culty in finding anything to hold up
for I'jns.

Estimates for Last Week
Mastbaum (4,800; 35-50-75) "Dan-

gerous Paradise" (Par). Very good
week largel.v due to presence of
Ted Lewis' band.; $58,000.
Stanley (3,700; 35-50-75) "Son of

the Gods" (FN) (1; t week). Best
trade for Earthelmess in a long
time; $32,000.
Fox (3,000; 90) "Harmony at

Home" (Fox); Just average with
around $27,500 Reported; "Happy
Days" (Fox), which opened Friday,
got $20,000 In two days and may hit
house record.

Erlanger (1.900; 50-7") "Grand
Parade" (I'athc). expected to hold
for two weeks, out afl"r one at
$19,000.
Aldine fl,500; $1,50) -'Vagabond

King" (Par) (2d week). First full
week very disappointing at $14,000,
Boyd f2,4O0; 40-50-75) "Love pa-

rade" (Par) (4th week). ICuded
month's engagement to $1'<.000; not
quite, as sensational as ho)).^l for.

but had satisfactory sta.v.

Stanton fl,700; 35-50-75) "Locked
Dooi\s" (T.'A) (2d W( eki, Not up to

horx's; around $'.',00') in filial w-m.-';,

Earle (2,000: 50-73) "L
Ankles" (FN). Av-iagc bu.ln-s:-;

J20,000 reported.

Montreal Glad Feb. Is

Over—One Record Run

Montreal. Marcb 4.

(Drawing Population 600,000)

Weather: Mild.

February has been one of the

worst months in the history of' films

in this city. Most of the main
stems have only just held to aver-
age. Several have run perilously
near red. Feature Is perhaps the
comeback of silent pictures, since
the Roxy, 600-seater on the mam
stem running only synchronized
films, showed one picture all month.
This was a British made, "Shiraz,"
which cleaned up around $16,000 at
50 cent.s. General unemployment-
and trade depression blamed for, off
month since pictures have been con-
sistently good.

Palace, showing musical films re-
cently, bad "Nanette" last week
and fell off to around $17,000. Capi-
tol took $16,000 with "Street of
Chance," a picture which might
have broken records if times were
not so hard here. Loew's took $14,-
500 with "Shanghai Lady" ajid
vaude. •

Princess held up' fairly on a 10-
day run of "New York Nights,"
NOrma Talmadge being surefire in'

this town. Orpheum ttied out first
British t.ilker in this city, "Black-
mall," and at 40 cents top got awjiy
with $4,000 which was good, liis
.^T;l jesty'.s did big biz with "Jour-
ney's lOnd" (legit), grossing $13,000

Estimates for Last Week .

Palais (FP) (2,700; 40-75)—"No
No, Nanette" (FN). Poor biz con-
ditions all over city; musicals also
not .so popular here; $17,000 not
good enough for this house.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 40-75)
"Street of Chance" (Par). Powell
drew, but conditions pushed gross
down to $16,000.
Loew's (FP) (3,200; 35-60)—

"Shanghai Lady" (U). About $14,-
500: about even with vaude.

Princess (CT) (2,300; 30-55)—
"New York Nights" "(UA). Part
holdover from previous week stood
gaff well; around $11,000.

Imperial (FP) (1,900; 3,1-00)—
"Playing Around" (FN). Middlin'
atlr.'iction; Viola Dana In person
got most of play: $9,000.
Orpheum (f.'T) (1,200; 40)--

"Rlaekrnail" 'fBrlti.sh). Attract.e<l
for $1,000.
Roxy find) fGiiO: r.O) —'i-IAili-.r/r

fPritisb") (Ifb week). Itreord nn,
in this city and lield w<;ll to fini.-i'i:

$:{.'i00.

Dominion releasi"; picture did $2ii,-

000. S(>ttin,g a m^w reccjrd for lh•^
house for the p,\st year and a half.

Capitol—"Hot for. Paris" (I-"oxi.

avn-aged just-\idiier $2i>,000 for four
weeks;, "Lone ,Star li.a.nger" (Fox)
rejdacod for current week.
Marble Arcli~"l,)lsraeli-' (Wll).

In its -fourth week and still mark-
ing u]) r'ccoi-d figures, averaging
$15,000; looks indefinite,
Alhambra — "Elstree Calling"

(Bl). Came off after a fm-tnigiit .

avenige of $14,000; replaced by
"Juno and the Paycock," which i.-^

doiiig even less; house is under
lease to British International as a
show window and run will be forced
to tlirec wet^ks; "No, No, Nanett'*
(l''N). under First Natlonal-Pathe
;iuspices, fidlows.
London Pavilion — ' 'Condemned."

(I'A). IiV its eightli week, gradual-
ly getting into lower averages and
now around $13,000, although tho
distributors claim two-thirds cap;ie-
ity: picture will stay until the end
of Marcl), when bouse gets a new
C. B. Cochr.'in revue.

Regal - "Sally" (FN). Opoiied
last I''rid.a.v and likely to remain
three weeks.

Carlton — "Love Parade (Par).
With Maurice Chevalier Is regarded
.as the best thing Paramount has
sent to London; Earle St. John,
general manager of the house,
pegged the picture as .a sensation
when it was booked and his judg-
ment is vindicated; averaging $25,-
0(10 in its third week and looks likely
to maintain that gait for the next
month; heavy advance bookings are
reported and three months' run
looks set; feature is. the first Par.
special talker booked for the en-
tire Gaumont Brltl.sh circuit; esti-
mate is that the film will net Par-
aTnount $750,000 In the United
Kingdom.
Plaza—"Why Bring That Up?"

(Par). Moran and Mack item held
for second week on a gro.ss of $23,-
000.

Pavilion and Carlton are doing
three sessions dally, the others
four, with the exception of the Al-
hambra, which does five sho-ws.

"DECK," $36,000, B'KLYN

Big for' Albee—Paramount Does
$48,900^Met, $23,700

Hal Hodler li;i,- b'-'-ii ; pjioii.^ d l<j

ii'ilidl'j Cori,-t piibli. ity ft.,- [l,e .bin,.

Criize unit of SoHO -.\rt - \\'o> •
1

>'>-;•!'

IJ'j I- .1 nil'- : A.-',' to.'"t.

Brooklyn, March 4,

Wltji the sunshine and warmth of
June in February, picture houses
downtown felt- the sock.
Paramount offered the best show

In town and got $48,900, only so-so
figure.s. Had "Roadhou.se Nights."
Fox stepped up with "Lone Star

Ranger," ,ind the Albee offered "Hit
the Deck" at pop prices, with plenty
of vaude.

Estimates for Last Week
Paramount— "Roadhouse Nights"

(Par) (4,000; 35-50-75). One of tho
mo.st pleasing films seen here In
months; Jimmy Durante a hit;

'

$48,900.
Strand—"Other Tomorrow" (FN)

(2.800; 25-3.1-50-C0-75). Nothing ex-
citing.

Fox—"Lone Star Ranger" (Fox)
(4,000; 35-40-50-60-75). Satisfactory
bill for $32,200.
Met—'Their Own Desire" (.M-G)

(3,577; 35-40-50-75). Okav at
$23,700,

Albee — "Hit the Deck" (Radio)
C.'i,21>'; 35-,-0-f.0-7,-|). A ttracted good
;iitciiil iiwe; $3';, 000.

U'S "FPONT" AT CARTHAY
1 [oilvv uod, M.ircli -1.

iv'i.-.i:'.-i ".\i:s Qiii"'t on tlei

\Vf-;(,.iii Front" is mentioned as tli>»

pr.ib.ibl'- ^iK C"; sor of ' Tf ippy D.iyt!"

• ii llie (.•iirili.'i V ("ir. If.

r

l'rri>,'l*i;- be the World pi

1 ti.e

t

i
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"Anna Christie's"

$19,000 Sparkles

in Minn.'s Slump

Minneapolis, Marcli 4.

(Drawing Population, 600,000)

Weather: Fairly Favorable
Prosperity alone the rial to week

'before last apparently was Just a
ralljn. In the local theatrical bear
market. Grosses nose dived again
last week. "Anna Christie," at the
Century, moved against the down-
ward trend by doing a whale of a
business.

All amusement houses took It on
the chin on one of their two best
days, Sunday, when unseasonable
mild weather kept much of the
populace outdoors. Heavy rains
dented Monday and Tuesday nights.
After its enormous week with a.

football idol the Minnesota seemed
to settle back into Its protracted
slump.

Estrmates for Last Week
Mihnesota (Publlx). (4,200; 75)—

"Sally" (FN). ' Started out big but
slowed up badly; weather hurt;
finished to $24,000; fair.

Century (Publlx) (1,600; 75)—
"Anna Christie". (M-G)... .-Critic^
and fans raved, and $19,000, prob-
ably a new record; started- at nine
a. m. dally. Held over.

State (Publlx) (2,200; 60)—"Tiger
Rose" (WB), After good opening
trade fell away; Injured by unfavor-
able reviews and word-of-mouth
raps; around $7,300, light..

Orpheum (RKO) (2,890; 50)—
"Grand Parade'.' (Pathe) and vaude.
Good Biiough show, but nothing to
excite; : r.bxjut 49,000; off.

Seventh Street (RKO) (1,500; 60)
—"Men Without Women" (Fox).
Picture drew much praise and pro-
voked considerable comment; about
$5,000 for second week, better than
first.

Pantages (Pantages) (1,600; 26-
60)—"Peacock Alley" (Tiff) and
vaude. Mae Murray helped draw
a littlfe; around $6,000; fair.

Lyric (Publix) (1,800; 40)—
"Seven Days Leave" (Par). Drew
nicely all things considered; $4,500.
Aster (Publix) (900; 35)—"Wise

Girls" (M-G). Not much boxofflce
response; maybe $4,800.
Grand (Publix) (1,000; 35.)—

"Condemned" (UA), first half;
"Flight" (Col), second half. Second
loop runs; nearly $3,000; satisfac-
tory.
Shubert (Bainbrldge dramatic

stock) (35-$l)—"The 19th Hole."
Pleasing comedy; pulled fairly well;
about $4,600.

$18,200 in Slow Week;

Bnt Chi Opera, $55,000

Louisville, March 4.

(.Drawmg Population, 500,000)

Weather: Warm
Chicago Civic Opera Co. was at

. the War Memorial Auditorium the

I

last half for Louisville's first opera
' in. 30 years. Guarantors probably

lost a little money, but Another sea
son seems assured. Take wag
around $66,000.
As to pictures, the Mary Anderson,

Alanio, Strand and Brown wpre dis-
appointed on their grosses. Loew's,
however, did slightly better than
average with "Devil May Care."

Estimates for Last Week
Alamo (Fourth Ave.) (900; 40)—

"Harmony at Home" (Fox). Gen-
erally enjoyed, but only $3,100.
Brown (Brown) (1,509; ^O-pO)-

'•Street Girl" (Radio). Had the
ropes out on Sunday, second day of
new policy of sound, but for an
opening bill this one simply didn't
get the patronage; about $3,400 on
week; split week of "Vanities" (road
show) pulled $16,000; unless film biz
picks up, probably stock troupe by
Easter.
Mary Anderson (RKO) (1,887; 30-

60)—"Playing Around" (FN). Alice
White seems unable to draw here
against other good films; unim-
pressive at $2,600.

Rialto (RKO) (2,940; 30-50)—
"Seven Days' Leave" (Par.). Cata-
pulted house into a new low; little

better than $3,200.
State (Loew) (3,400; 35-50)—

"Devil May Care" (M-G).. Appealed
to the alleged weaker sex and raised
receipts to comfortable $18,200; both
local radio stations, hotel and dance
bands, special windows and per-
sonal post cards to class apartment
house dwellers utilized.

Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1.785; 85-

. 60)—"General Crack" (WB). Dis-
appointing, although better than av-
erage for seven days; $6,700.

Ritz (Laffell) (1,12jO; 15-36)—
Fourth week of Laffell's musical
etock, "Sailing On," . dropped to near
$2,700.
War Memorial Auditorium (2,400;

$7-60-$2.60)—Chicago Civic Opera
Co. Guaranteed $60,000 for three

days; receipts close to $56,000 and
considered highly satisfactory.

Authors' Incentive

Hollywood, March 4.

Authors of stories which
have been made as sllents are
using a new gag to put the
rush act on producers. Scrib-
blers approach the execs with
this proposition: - "I have an
opportunity to dispose of the
dialog rights to my story. How
much for the silent rights?"
Psychology is supposed to

be that the studio will im-
mediately become interested,
offer to buy tbe talker rights

and remake the story.

PLAN COUECTIVE BUY

FROM FUIH TO COAL

Chicago, March, 4.

Following the example of other
small exhib organizations the local

indie group Illinois Independents,
a^'e set for collective buying. With
new contracts about <to be signed,

this move is figured to save the
Individual exhib plenty. Besides
film product the group figures on
collective buying for coal, trailers,

advertising, etc.

. Seyeral attempts have been made
in the past to forni organisations ftfr

collective buying but none, with
the exception of the Coston Book-
ing circuit, has been successful. Ed
Brunell, operatoi? of the Metropole,
several months ago formed the nu-
cleus of the Small Theatres Book-
ing company, but' after a futile ef-

fort, the Idea flopped. Brunell is

nbw In the indie group and a mem-
ber of the governing board.

BABE EGAN
and her

HOLLYWOOD RED HEADS
Just back from a triumphant tour

of Europe.
A hit at R-K-O Palace, New

Tork, last week.
Now making her first short for

Warner Bros, in the East.

Personal Direction
FRANK DONNELLY
Bart McHugh Office

WINTER GARDEN

WB GRIND AT $1?

$133,955 Against Pathe

On "Bride of Colorado"

Judgment for $133,965, which In-
cludes Interest since March, 1928,
and costs, was filed in the New Tork
Supreme Court last week against
Pathe Exchange, Inc., on a decision
of Justice Gavegan directing Judg-
ment for the.Cinema Finance Corp.,
in. Its suit for $1JJ0,000. Suit arose
out of a contract by which the
plaintiff advanced this sum to Bray
Pictures to complete the filming of
"Bride of the Colorado." Action
was brought w^hen the defendant re-
fused to distribute the films or to
be held liable for the advances on
the ground that the film had not
been delivered in time.

Plaintiff contended that Elmer
Pearson, vice-president of the de-
fendant, was in touch with the film-
ing operations at all times and that
the camp In the Grand Canyon, Ari-
zona, where most of the picture was
made, was named Camp Pearson in
his honor. . Plaintiff contended that
the fact that the film was not fin-
ished

.
until March, 1928, after the

defendant had given wide publicity
to It, was duo largely to delays oc-
casioned by the defendant.
In directing Judgment for the

Cinema Finance Corp., Justice Gav-
egan found that Pearson had full

authority to act for the defendant,
corporation, and that Bray Pictures
performed such part of the con-
tract as It was permitted to per-
form by the defendant; and that the
defendant's claim usury in connec-
tion with the advances by the plain-
tiff could not be sustained.

Booth Stick-up

Chicago, March 4.

Why. he should pick on operators
Is not explained, hut a gunm&,n paid
his way into the Norshore theatre
to hold up two men in the booth.
He took. $62 from Arthur Tuckman
and Arthur Jung. The gunman left

without waiting to see the picture.
Richard Salkin, manager of the

theatre, south side spot, was taken
for $700, the gunman.getting him as
he drove his car into the. garage.

DOUBLE ON TIBBETT
Pittsburgh, March 4.

Both May Bcegle, local concert
Impresario, and Loew's are getting
a break here on Lawrence Tibbett's
"Rogue Song," due at the Aldlne for

run beginning March 17. Miss
Beegle Is bringing the baritone in

for single concert appearances
March 31. Arrangements are under
way for tie-ups between the man-
agements.
Tibbett's concert will be given at

the Syria Mosque, local music home
of the highbrows.

Providing the Job of- recondition-

ing the Winter Garden can be com-
pleted In time, the house opens as

a pop grind in three weeks or around
March 22 with "Under a Texas
Moon," the first Warner picture

under the new policy.

What the top will bo when the

Garden goes Into the consecutive
rating, with pictures to remain oti

top runs as long as quality and
business determines, has not yet

been decided. Present thought Is

to charge $1.

Besides opening for the grind at

around 10:30 a. m. Intentions are to

run midnight shows as do the op-
position houses.
Cost of alterations at the Garden,

including new entrance and mar-
quee on 7th avenue, will run Into

higher figures than at first antic-
ipated, it is understood, perhaps
nearly $500,000. Workmen are on
the Job in day and night shifts, and
are also working Sundays to finish

inside of three weeks.
The Garden will get the pick of

the Warner and F. N. product for
the pop runs the same as Par
gives the Rialto and Rivoli (runs)
choice over the Paramount on Its

pictures.

Although there's nothing definite.

It Is said that Al Jolson's next for

WB, "Mammy," may. be the second
into the Garden. This is In the
event It Is not held for the new
Hollywood, New York, opening with
"Hold Everything" April 2.

TIFFANY CHAIN PLAN

TEMPORARILY CHILLED

Idea of Tiffany to build up a
chain of Its own . with first runs In

key centers throughout the country
has been called off. According to

a high ofliclal, negotiations entered
for a number of houses in different

cities ^ave been dropped. There Is

no present Intention of rounding up
houses, although later on the plans
in mind two months ago may be
carried out.

Five houses were taken as the

nucleus of a chain. Including the
Gaiety, New York, under a year's

lease, two houses in Boston, and
one each in Pittsburgh and De-
troit. Arrangement with the Shu-
berts for the Shubert, Detroit, call-

ing for a percentage of the gross
as rent, has been cancelled, Tiff re-

taining the other four.

Guerlnger Very 111

New Orleans, March 4.

Bill Guerlnger, formerly assistant
general manager of Saenger Thea-
tres, was striken with ,a severe
heart attack and taken to the
Touro Hospital. He has been suf-
fering from heart trouble for sev-
eral years.
His condition is serious, but at-

tending physicians are optimistic

concerning hl.s recovery.

Waiting at the Church"
(Comedy- Drama in One Act)

Cast
Ethylne Claire, lilm actress, the bride.

Ernest Westmore, studio hairdresser, groom.
Mrs. Vebda Westmore, Ernest's first wife,
Muriel, his seven-year-old da;ughter.
Joe Mingo, L. A. (Daily News) cameraman.
The Stranger, process server.
Policemen, newscameramen, villagers, colonyites, lowans, newsboys,

dogs, rice and confetti.

Curtain up on. exterior of the West Hollywood Presbyterian Church.
Wedding In progress in the Interior (off stage).
Newscameramen are ready with the flash cans flUed. Policemen push-

ing back mob of eager peasants.
Mumble of voices from mob. Dying Into ominous hush as doors of

church open and heard—a voice (from off stage)—"and whom God has
Joined together, let no man put asunder."
Voice (masculine, from the mob): Wonder how long they'll stick?
Voice (feminine fi:om the mob) Shut up, you ain't got no romance.

Just because you're a scrapper, don't say that married life can't some-
times he sweet and peacelike;

Mingo'. Here they cbrii'e Bill. Hope I make the front page.
Pollcemari^. Push; back there; make room.
Wedding party emerges. . in lead—Westmore and his bride. Mr.g.

V^oda Westmore, with..her daughter, holding her hand, emerge from
crowd.
Voice (feminin^y^from the mob), Don't they look peachy—so romantic.

Whose the woman -with the Jcid ?
Voice (mascullnpi;^rbm the mob): Perhaps she wants to tell the bride

some of those secrets", that' old married women tell young ones—you
know, in advs, My Gawd, she's trying to make the groom. (Mrs. Veoda
Westmore has thrown her arms around her former husband). Mrs.
Westmore (in a voice hardly audible): Sweetheart!

.
Westmore, (Looks, for £(, Murad.)

-
.

(Mrs» Westmore • released her loving hold. Muriel, the child, grabs her
father around the neck—Westmore—still searching for that embarrass-
ment dispeller.) .

Muriel: Oh, papa dear, why don't you give roam-a some money so she
can buy me some shoes and send nie to school'
Westmore—(can't find that Murad).
The Bride, Boo,. boo, boo.
Voice (masculine, from mob)r Can you beat it?
Voice (feminine, .from mob) : Perhaps we're fooled. It may be all for

a picture.

Voice (masculine, from the mob): But there ain't no cameras no-
where.
Groom,

,
finally pushes the child from him, tenderly, tux-ns to his bride

and smiles—^very sickly—then takes a few steps toward waiting auto.
Stranger Is seen to edge toward the husband. Also Mingo.
Stranger: Here are the papers.
Mrs. Veoda: Yes, darling—you're back . on the alimony, you know.

' Westmore: Seai-chlng for a whole carton of Murads.
Mingo (getting Into position with his camera): Hold it, everybody,

smile as the gink hands the groom the papers.
Groom takes swat at Mingo. Camera falls to the ground, smashed.

Ad lib policeman in free-for-all. Same for cameramen, spectators and
guests. Finally groom burst from melee, pulling bride after him, and
reaches the waiting cai\ To the chauffeur: Westmore, quick, get out of
here.
The battle ends. Stranger looks' toward the fleeing auto.
Stranger: He'll take those papers yet.
Muriel: Mamma, when can I get my new shoes?
Mrs. Westmore: Hush darling—look sweet for the photographers.

Voice (masculine, from the mob) : You can't fool me—this must be re-
takes for that pitcher "Married in Hollywood."

Curtain

RESUME 'BUGLE SOUNDS'

MAY GO OVER $750,000

Culver City, March 4.

With the renewal of Lon Chaney's
contract at M-G, calling for the
star to talk, it Is understood the
studio will soon resume on "Bugle
Sounds," halted when Chaney pro-
tested going talker. Director George
Hill and a cameraman spent sev-
eral weeks in Africa shooting bat-
tle scenes between the French For-
eign Legion and tribesmen for -this
film.

Feature is expected to cost up-
wards of $750,000 and Hill is ex-
pected to complete direction of
"The Big House." .

BAN BBITISH FILM
Pittsburgh, March 4.

Tiffany's Olympic was left up a
tree here last week when the cen-
sors turned thumbs down on "High
Treason," British-made picture,
scheduled to follow "Troopers
Three."

'.'Treason" was to have opened
Saturday and house had gone to
plenty expense, taking extra space
In dailies and billboards, since
booking was a quick orie. Picture
was shown to local czars Thursday
night and they voted It out com-
pletely.

House forced to yank all ad.s and
held "Troopers" over.

SUNDAY CASES DISMISSED
jMacon, Mo., March 4.

Police Judge Martin dismissed
W. J. Gabel, S. E. Pirtle and L. H.
Meider, local showmen charged
with unlawful Sunday operation of
the Dickinson and Valencia the-
atres.

Magistrate ruled that repeal of
the Blue Laws by the City Council
a month ago removed any ground
for prosecution. Nevertheless, City
Attorney Franklin announced he
would appeal to a higher court.

Bill Against Chains

Providence, March 4.

Legislation designed to prevent
control of local theatres by monop-
oly and making any such con-
tracts illegal, has been Introduced
by a ranking member of the ma-
jority party in the Rhode Island
General Assembly.
Measure has the backing of in-

dependent exhibitors Who resent in^
vaslon of Providence by big thea-
tre chains. Rep. Henry W. Schroe-
der, prominent Republican, has
served notice that he will put up
a fight to have this bill enacted be-
fore the Legislature adjourns next
month.

Bankrupts

TruvlKloii Projection Screen Corp., &4t
Tiffany St,; liabilities and aHsets j)Ot
stated.

Ad Agency's Branch
Los Angeles, Mar§h 4.

With most of their clients de-
manding screen personality en-
dorsements, the J. Walter Thomp-
son advertising agency, of New
York and Chicago, will open an of-
fice here March 15.

DANBUEY'S GIFTS
Danbury, Conn., March 4.

Everything from postage stamps
to pianos are; being offered by-:.local

theatres to get busines.q. Capitol is

using two gift nights weekly, House
is starving the other five nights.
Palace In the red since it opened

a little over a year ago, is making
a strong play for business, wltli

prizes awarded on door checks.

Robert Ellis for "What. Men
Want," Ernest Laemmle, rtii-ei-ting,

Univ.

Lionel Belmore to "Mile. Mo-
diste," FN.
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Continuous
Record -Breaking

Perf o r m a n ce

25 owings
21 Records
"Broke all records" . Stanley, Pittsburgh

"Exceeded all records New Haven, Bridge*

port, Hartford" . . , D. Jacoclcs

"Exceeded record-breaking business done
with 'Sally'" . . Panfheon, fo/edo

"Unanimously acclaimed greatest picture

of year" . S/ieas Century, Buffa/o

"Good for three weeks"

Peskay, Stanley, Phila

"Turned away as many as we showed to

Mainstreet, Kansas City

"Impossible to handle crowds"

Community, Miama

"Greater than 'Sally' and 'Nanette

Paramount, Atlanta

3 weeks at State, Detroit

3 weeks at Warner's Downtown, Los Angeles

3 weeks at California, Frisco

"Business great. Holding for 2nd week"
Metropolitan, Washington

"Best entertainment of year

Palace, Montreal

"Greatest attraction for winter vacationists"

Warner Bros. Theatre, Atlantic City

"Greatest box-office attraction of season'

Palace, Dallas

arlhelme$

CONSTANCE BENN ETT
In REX BEACH'S

Great story directed by FRANK LLOYD
y Irad!*/ King TtCHNICOLOR SCINIS

^J^e Biggest Hits Tttts Year Are

FIRST HATIONAL-te^ Pictures(

REG._

"YitapTion*" li Ihs r»a!il*r*il Irod* mark of th* Virophon* Corp, dtilsnoling ill produclt



First National^
Has The Three
Outstanding
Smash - hit

k Sensations
k Of The

Industry!

MARILYN MILLER
in the all Technicolor Production

s A /

with i\lexander Gray, Joe E. Brown,. Pert

Unmatched Grosses. Unbelievable Profits. Extended runs ever

RICHARD

BARTH
In The Supreme Box-Office Senst^sfOEii Of The Centyry

SON OF T
From Rex Beach's Great Story With Constance Bennett. Poiv Technicolor

N N O
N A N E T T

^ with Alexander Gray, Bernice Claire, Louise Fazenda

Part Technicolor. I^astest Girl-And-Music Comedy-Romance^ver Produced

First National & \1 k Pictures
"yimftm*" h ••>• rathtafMl trad. RMrk cf Ih* Vlhiphena Corp. dMlgMtlnt 'K pnMt
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V\ 1

SOOS9
When New
Records Are
Made, These
Three First
National
Pictures Will
Make Them!

SO N G O F

THE FLAME
Will Be Heard 'Round The World

with Alexander Gray, Bernice Claire, Noah Beery, Alice Gentle
All Technicolor. 5000 in the cast!

SHOW GIRL IN
HOLLYWOOD

with Alice White, Jack Mulhall, Blanche Sweet, Ford Sterling, John Milfan ,

Part Technicolor. Based on J. P. McEvoy's nationally famous best seller

BRIDE OF THE
REGIMENT

with Vivienne Segol, Allan Prior, Walter Pidgeon, Louise Fazenda,

Ford Sterling, Myrna Loy, Lupino Lane. All Technicolor

SOON/ RICHARD BARTHELMESS
The Greatest
of All Air Epics in "THE DAWN PATROL"

The Pride and Joy of the Trade
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Report Par and Warners Giving

Around $110,000 in Cash Prizes

To House Mgrs.-Diiferent Ideas

Two chains, Publlx and Warners,
have notified their house managers
that casli prlsses will be distributed

amongst the prize winners for the
best business stimulators.

This situation is to be gauged for

the cash division through increased

net earnings by. the house or the

gross. With Publix it is reported

tlie net profit by the house will de-

cide the lieaders for tlie prize dis-

tribution. "With Warners it is said

the house managing leaders will be
chosen according to the increase of

their grosses.

Publix, it is reported, will divide

$35,000 in cash for the three months
dating from April 1, next. War-
ners, another story states, will

throw $75,000 into a split pot for

the month of March. Or maybe
longer.

The idea of the net profit being
the deciding factor ajjpears a check
ppon the house man becoming too

(extravagant in- piling up a gi>oss

without leaving enough profit, while
the gross figuring seems to be a
preventative against the house
manager falling into too strict an
economy wave, to erect a higher
net at the expense of the gross.

Lea-ving an argument against
either.

It is said the total amounts of

the respective prizes will be split

several ways, and to include each
theatre division within the chain,
rather than as a grand prize from
the entire circuit. In the general
split any number of house men may
find themselves declared in, with
the probability the diCfei'ent chains
will set a quota oh each house aind

division to insure rapt attention to
nil details, including or excluding
economy.

Division Managers
It is expected that with the first

division and the house managers
seeing real currency split vip among
the victors, the second period
within each organization will Ipr/ng

forth spirited house direction 'ifor

the succeeding melon cuttings.'

It's something new and strange
for house managers, with most of
the latter believing they are of a
forgotten era, Just a part of the
stamp system, and not expected to

know about bonuses. Especially is

It believed those house managers
will snap up their spines and get
down to cases who have been led
to believe that their division man-
ager is in reality the chain's general
operator,
House

J
managers who are In*

formed that the division manager
Is the czar and don't dare to wire
or wr|te. except through Jiis office

may come back to the living if some
find themselves in the prize money.
What may become of the hideaway
division manager, no one seems to
care, with the general operators and
their staffs' only wish that tliose

hideaways will be smoked out
sooner or later—the sooner the
better.

IOWA'S FIRE EPIDEMIC;

RKO HOUSE INCLUDED

Sleep Thru Fire

Chicago, March 4.

Fire In the Empire, grind

house, meant nothing to the

usual crowd of sleepers, who
go to a picture and a snooze
for a..dime. They snored peace-
fully while firemen put out a
blaze in tne projection room.
A print lo'f "Unt4med," (M-

G) was destroyed.

Davenport, la., March 4.

Epidemic of theatre fires through-
out the state recently was topped
by the backstage blaze at the local

Capitol (RKO) last ISriday.

Workmen welding,, sound equip-
ment with an acety^en'e torch igr

nlted a di-op. Fire gutted the

stage, scenery and - damaged the

organ. Theatre closed that nighi

but reopened Saturday afternocjn

with sound equipment rushed froni-

Chicago. Damage estimated at

$80,000.

At Charlton, . la., last week fire

destroyed the Ritz theatre, owned
by Harry Cramer, with a loss of

$40,000, including sound equipment.
Lincoln theatre building, near the
blaze, had its. jyalls dynamited in an
attempt to halt advance of the
flames. Damage was $30,000 here'.

Woodbine theatre, at Woodbine,
la., also suffered from fire of unr;

known origin. Wire consumed here,

too, for loss of $7,000. House, owned
by Fred Oviatt, whd "will rebuild.

Dept. Justice Turns Down

03s on Advance Attitude

COURT ACTION

FAVORED IN

CHI. MUDDLE

Would Void Homan Deal
Chicago, March 4.

Lottie Cooper, for the Homan
Theatre Co., which operates the
Twentieth Century and Gold the-
atres southwest spots, has filed

suit against Edwin Silverman and
Sidney Spiegel, Jr., of the Essaness,
Theatres Corp. to restrain Silver-
man and Spiegel from proceeding
against the theatres, and to set
aside certain deals which the com-
plainant charges were Illegal.

According to complainant, Silver-
man inveigled" her to sign certain
papers which gave him control of
the houses.

Superior Court has Issued an in-

junction agalijst Silverman and
Spiegel restrafning them from pro-
ceeding with operation of the
houses and ordering them to show
cause and to deliver books cover-
ing the time of their operation.

Washington, March 4.

New policy of the Department of

Justice of going over contemplated
mergers In advance for either" an
appvoval or a warning of a suit Is

now' coming back on officials there.'

Picture industry was the first Ito

be picked on, Pox being the Initial

sufferer, the Department approv-
ing the Loew purchase and th^n
withdrawing that approval.
Now, two of the oil compaitieSj^

Standard and Vacuum, want' to

merge on a massive scale. >\ '..

,

•

' Oil firms attempted to get tlie

attitude of the Department in ad-
vance, as did Paramount and
Warner but the oil group was given
the same answer. Instead of

abandoning 'the idea, however, the

oils are forcing the Department
into a test case.

Result of this will undoubtedly
have considerable bearing on fu-

ture picture mergers.
Department of Justice will contest

the Fox attorneys' claim that any
governmental action • In the Fox
stockholders tangle Is properly a
matter for the Federal Trade Com-
mission.
Department will file in New York

today (Tue.qday) a petition for a
hearing, March 11, to test Its juris-:

diction under Section Seven of the
Clayton Act. Department Is hoping
the judge will rule in its favor and
establish a precedent.
Meanwhile the department is

pressing against Warners demand-
ing that this company make another
answer because its first consisted of

irrevelent material which meant
nothing, according to officials.

I • ' "Chicago, March 4. .

With arbitration out and claiinp

'llilihg Mp,' lo'iial exchanges are ' defi

initely set for court action. Several

cases have already been taken to

the county court. This district

averages $500,000 aniiually in claim

squawks. Since the Thacher de'r

cision exhibs have been Jumping
contracts, refusing' -to piclc .aip

j)rlhts, and in' other ways cutting
up.

To ;remedy the, situation the local

diistributo'rs ^r'e searching eagerly
for some mean?, of bringing the
rampant exhibs > around. Recourse
to the courts seems to be the first

delieqtion. Most of ,
exhibs, however,

feel that it's a" long way off before
legal action cfin ,tpuch them and
the 'exchanges are' also wary of the
legal steps. Several are giving in

to exhibs' demands and rewriting
contracts. Other exchanges are us-
ing their special features as the
usual club.

Witli present contracts, .expiring
within eight weeks distributors a.re

planning a 'return to the old de-
posit system. . Several will demand
25% down ' on . the .

signing of the
papers.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

With producer^ thinking iip pretty names! fot. shorts,: the trailer lads
are planning to change' the name of their product to something classy.
They figure that the public has commenced to notice the trailer, and
that while that name oke for the trade the public needs a niftier
handle. '

'

'l 'i
' ^ •

According to trailer ^isclples ; thp talker advertising film has* opened
up new fields and has demonstrated to both the exhib and the public
that the trailer can be as Interesting as any short, and can be made St

definite part of the entertainment. In fact, some Indies here are run-
ning trailers Instead of shorts.
Plans were. to. run. a nation-wide contest for a name but the trailer

men are off this IdeiS because of the squawks and kickbacks usually re-
sulting from contest£f, -

MGR. JHICqAp DIES

ACTING AS PEACEMAKER

JUST A DECBEE TO IflUnf.

Minneapolis, March 4.

Film distributors here have been
served with Judge T. Thacher's de-

cree ordering the dissolution of ar-

bitration boards.
,

Local Film Board of Trade has
made no effort for many months t6

enforce arbitration, so the decree

was meaningless locally.

Mae Murray Out
Hollywood; March 4, /

Tiffany is not exercising its op-
tion on Mae Murray.
-. Company foregoes three addi-
tional Murray pictures permitted
by option.

MATSON BOATS WIBED
Hollywood, March 4.

Matson Steamship Co., operating
five passengers ships betw^een here
and the Orient, installed Its first

sound equipment, RCA, on the Ra-
dio's "Girl of the Port" got the
oceanic premiere.
Other boats bel.»nging to the

company will be wired as they ar-
rive at San Francisco.

In an effort to pr.cify two women,
who had engaged in a wordy battle
in Loew's 42d Street theatre near
the Grand Central station, Neyr
York, Friday night (28), A-bfahara
Michaels dropped dead of:"a heart
attack. Mr. Michaels wa^i manager
of the house which plays oiily 'pic-

tures; • - . . . -,
^

The police arrested Mrs. Marie
Stovi-oe, of 213 East 58th St., when
they were told that she had struck
Micliaels with a brief case contain-
ing books. Following the blow,
MichAels took a few steps and then
toppled over.

''Dr.i.'.Munsazk, .

'.olt ,the Ruptured
and Crippled Hospital, who was
summ,on"ed,:State,d that heart trouble
had caused immediate death.

Mrs. Stovroe was taken to the
East 35th Street statiop, pending
further Investigation.

BEACON STICKS TO PICS.

Warner Bros, will not play yaude
Ville a.t- the ;

Bea,cpn, New York.
House remains straight pictures.

Warner booking., office con
templated- jiliying: ,

fWlnnie Lightner
at the Beacon as one of- her four
.contracted ?ta^e. ,vir,eekq but the deal
missed' fire.' Ihstjillation of a stage
policy at thje Beacon went out with
Witihie. ' :

JANITOBS' DEMAin)S
Chicago, March 4.

Theatre janitors' union is asking
for a six day week, eight. hour day,

and minimum of 80c. an hour for

men and 70c for women, on the

contract which goes Into effect

March 11.

Consen-Sus Is that the Janitors will

get, at most, $2,50 weekly Increase.

AUGUSTAJS NEW HOUSE
Augusta, Me., March 4.

Erection of a new picture theatre
iiere is planned by the Cloutler
Real Estate Co. Firm states one- of

the big film chains is behind the
house, but. no names are mentioned

Augusta Theatre Co.- currently
controls the town's two theatres, the
Colonial and Opera House.

"Lone Star Ranger" (Fox) Is the big surprise of the' year in the mid-
west, it has been doing better than many specials, and In many spots
has bettered the mark <yt "Cockeyed World." Picture.Vates as a tremen-
dous money maker for the exhibs, who had the film dpVn on the regular
contract ll3t> -,with.: picture grossing an average of ^7^500. weekly on a
rental., o£ '^S'S^j^V- - f
;

At.vthe ^'o^t Mdnroe, small Chicago- loop spot, It came^, within an ace
of brfeakinfi: thie . house mark. At the Norshore, flop spot of th^H^. & K.
circulj:, it played "to holdout trade, and ripped through the Great States
houses; throughbut Illinois, breaking records and bettering figures of big
specials. Trade was so evident on the film, that Publix grabbed , the
picture for all its- A houses.

President Hoover has sent the name of U. S. District Judge Thatcher,
who held the uniform contract and compulsory arbitration to be. illegal,
to the Senate as the new Solicitor General of the U. S. to; succeed Chief
Justice Hughes' son who resigned when his father was elevated to the
'Supreme Court.
Move by the President is taken in Washington as an official okay of

Tliatcher's record as a judge, the outstanding feature of which was his
decision which has so u'f)set the picture industry. As Solicitor General
he will have charge of the Government cases in the Supreme Court. In
the usual course he would be In the unique situation of defending his
own decree before that highest court should his picture decision ever
reach that tribunal. It is not held likely, however, that Thatcher would
appear as counsel in such a development, he requesting another of the
department's attorneys to appear in his stead.

New angle for the small exhibs in the Chicago district Is the sudden
realization of the value of exploitation. Indies In this locality have,
in the past, b^en satisfied to sit back and let the loop de luxers exploit
pictures, and expected the public to remember the exploitation when
the films hit their small houses.
New Idea, however. Is seen In the sudden advertising and general

exploitation splurge by the small theatres. They are going In big for
spreads In the dallies, even hiring press agents and artists by banding
together for group exploitation. They are all plugging with the idea
that their sound is as good as that of the loop houses.

Starting this month, ^aramount-Publix will begin Its campaign to
convert the signs all over the circuit to read Paramount-Publix. Changes
will not be drastic, but the original labels, such as Kunsky, Finklestein
& Ruben, Saenger, etc., will be made very small and secondary.

In. the smaller districts^ the changes will go Into elfect immediately,
and In time the original names will be removed entirely. The name of
Baia.ban and Katz will be the last to be eliminated.

At the Kamera, Berlin, in the habit of showing film revivals, two
picture versions of Hans Heinz Ewers' novel, "The Student of Prague,"
are on view. One was made in 1913, with Paul Wegner in the lead, and
the other in '26 with Conradt Veldt. Latter work Is still satisfactory fare,
made especially so by the playing of Werner Krauss In a devil's role.
Old picture is hopelessly antiquated, so the house got the Idea of

(Continued on page 54)

Fox^s Many Offers

Peter Milne is writing a Western
at Patho for Eddie QuiUan.
Jimmy Starfr for scenario dep't.

Col, Russell Ball for stills, Gloria
Swan-son's "What a Widow."
Vic Potel, Don Terry, Wesley

Barry, Frank Glendon, Harry Von
Meter, and Marjorie Kane for
"Down by the Rio Grande," Tif-
fany.
Frank Albertson for "So This Is

London," Fox.

(Continued from page 9)

amount-Publlx and Warners
hopeful of securing the Fox west
coast chain.

One story Is that if William Fox
sells his interest and agrees to va-
catb the Fox presidential oflaces, he
will declare in advance his prefer-
ence as the purchaser of the Loew
stock held by Fox. That preference
is claimed to favor the Nicholas
Schenck group, from whom William
Fox made the original purchase. At
what price Fox might sell Loew's is

problemajtical, but any book loss on
that stock, for which Fox paid about
an average of 110, would be stood
off, it Is claimed. If Fox placed the
present pi'ofit possible on a Fox
West Coast sale against it.

As Variety went to press Justice
Aaron J. Levy, who received briefs

yesterday afternoon (Tuesday) at

two o'llock in the suit for an order
to show cause why Halsey, Stuart
and Electrical Research Produc-
tions should not be restrained from
voting 50,100 shares of Class B
stock in Fox Films and 100,000

shares of Class B in Fox Theatres,
stock held by the Bankers Trust
Co. and which only William Fox
can now vote, said that his decision
may not be ready until after 10

a. m. today (Wednesday). This Is

the hour scheduled for the stock-
holders* meeting of Fox Theatres
to consider banking plans sub-
mitted. If his decision is not ready
by that time justice Levy stated
that a postponement of an hour or
two, longer if necessary, would have
to be made.

While Justice Levy was consider-
ing the case before him, details of
the so-called Halsey, Stuart & Co.
banking plan were made known.
This is called a plan offerei". by the
voting trustees which means John
E. Otterson and Harry L. Stuart,
trustees, with William Fox under

an agreement dated Dec. 3.

This plan proposes offering of
$40,000,000 of 6%% debentures and
1,150,000 shares of Class A new
common stock to stockholders at
$30 a share In proportion to hold-
ings. Offering will provide a total

of $74,500,000 and will be available
to both Class A and B stockholders
In Fox Films. These new deben-
tures are convertible into common
at $30 a shai-e for each $1,000 bond
after 6 months and within five
years. No preferred stock, as
planned under the opposition (Leh-
man Bros) plan will be issued and
the total compensation to Halsey,
Stuart will be less than 10% or
the difference between $90 and
whatever figure the debentures are
offered at.

Also the Halsey, Sttiart plan dif-
fers from the other In that there
will be no bonus In common stock
in addition to this commission. Un-
der the plan. Fox TJjeatres will cre-
ate an issue of $40,000,000 In 1%
debentures to be offered to stock-
holders of Fox Theatres and under-
written by Fox Films. Attorneys
for Otterson and Stuart claim their
plan is cheaper than the other by
$30,000,000 and provides for $9,050,-
000 more at the start.

Only Fox Can Vote
Justice Levy declared late Tues-

day that he had not yet gone over
the Halsfy, Stuart plan thoroughly.
His only comment on the injunc-
tion proceedings before him w-tp

that as things now stand only Wil-
liam Fox can vote stock h^M by
Bankers Trust.

It is unusual for a State Supreme
Court to decide an issue bearing
upon proceedings of any nature
pending in a Federal Court. Justice

F. J. Coleman, hearing receivcivship

actions, told Justice Levy, accord-
ing to the latter, that he still will

try to avoid receivership.
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Study THE pathe
Comedy RELEASf^

For
,Dar1ctown Follies^

Jliexlclngslo^ '^oiorecl"''comedYj

Buclcx&-.BubUe9, }n anollierjof)

llieirlalready famous HugK Wilev'

Salurclay^ Evening ^Posi slorieSr

His BirlkdaY SuH

THe Gordon Boslocic producHori

of a hundred laughs. wilK Dr. C&rl

Herman/Sieve Mills, Billy Green,N

Cliff- Bragdort-A'vaudeville .hill

FiflY Miles from

Peppy|s!eppingvJn3 RubevilleJ

Wilh Harry B. Watson. Reg Mer>

ville and Olga Woods.: Anolhef*

&aU^addo^Lla5« producllorv.

Honest Crooks

LBuclc:&!BuBble3;:gallivanHng with,

^^poolcs,iseer^leii(i, forlune-lellersj

Jnia HilarlbusTen-cblored comedy^

^Ayai^B'ol Iron* slarl lo- finish..

TlielBeaiit^Spot

Galaflen^jgags g^lore!\^ilh Bobt)^

Carne^Ceorgd/McKayT!: Doris)

Davsoa'J^^lafle Daynerand Eddiej

Ellclnlkst:orlc|I^(amous.korcheslraL

OU'LL SEB

WHY 4 OUT
OF EVERY 5

THEATRES

WI RED FOR

SOUND ARB

PLAYING
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Come d i e:s
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The UNITED ARTISTS HIT RECORD IS

NOW 13 OUT OF 13 PICTURES RELEASED
Joseph M. Schenck presents

HARRY
RICHMAN
"PUTTIN
t'h\ ritz

with JOAN BENNETT
James Gleason — Lilyan

Tashman — Aileen Pringle

MUSIC and LYRICS

IRVING BERLIN

Directed by

Edward Sloman

<<Puttin' on the Ritz'' is the
present $2.00 sensation of

N. Y.

Newspapers praised it as best
all around entertainment of

the year.

'^Richman puts over his songs
like a million dollars/' said
the Graphic.

''Boy,0 boy,will this one clean
up at tKe box-office—^^and

rightfully/' said the News.
''The best talkie-singie to
reach Broadway."

''A box-office hit. A triumph
for United Artists. A picture
that gets under your skin/'
said the World.

''Lively/ tuneful and effective

songs.thatstand every chance
of a deserved radio, phono-
graph and orchestral popu-
larity/' —Tribune.

"Joan Bennett so beautiful
audience broke into audible
spasms everytime she walked
across the screen/' —Post.

"Jimmy Gleason is grand and
Lilyan Tashman amusing."

—Journal.

Joseph M. Schenck preserrs

HERBERT
BRENON'S

Lummox
by FANNIE HURST

Winifred

Westover

ien Lyon - - Edno Murpny

Wiliiarn Collier, Jr

"'Lummo.x' is easily one of
the finest pictures to date."
—Kann in Motion Picture News

"Th9 talkies have shown noth-
ing more absorbing. A picture
of unusual entertainment
quality."—San Francisco Call

and Bulletin.

"'Lummox' wins high praise.
Is powerful, compelling."

—San Francisco News.

"Will leave its imprint upon
the memory of all who see It.

Mil s Westover's portrayal
one of the most profoundly
impressive that the screen

—

silent or sound— has given
—Examiner.

Joseph V,, Schenck presents

FANNY
BRICE
"Be

Yourself"
- HARRY
GREEN

Robeir A'-^v-— - -

us ft

"Woman should fall heavily
for 'Lummox.' Will find it

vital, unusual anc| decidedly
lovely*" —Louisville Courier

Journal.

T h o r r

"Excellent work by Fannie
Brice. Harry Green Is very
funny. Good dancing and
singing. "-^Hartford Coufant.

"Fanny Brice always funny
and ebullient In spirit. Harry
Green is a whole show In him-
self. Comic anjd smart. Arm-
strong with another pugilist

characferixation that is clever

and convincing and ot the
same time entirely different."

—Detroit Free-Press.

"Just what her customers
like. Sings 'Cooking Break-
fast for the One I Love' and
'Kicking a Hole In the Sky'—
her gestures and rapidly
changing expressions bring
back fond memories of Old
Follies days."—Detroit News.

Inspiration Pictures presents

HENRY KING'S

''Hell

Harbor"
""h LUPE VELEZ

Jean Hershci'

John Holland — Al S' Jon?'

One of mos!

unusuol romances ever Timed

"'Hell Harbor' can stand on

itsown legswithoutany bally-

hoo because it measures up
to every standard of a great

photoplay. This is a mirror re-

flecting the emotions of man-
kind, romance and lust, greed

and the {oy of youth."

—Tampa Morning Tribune.-

"It's guaranteed to cure the

worst case of extreme ennui

brought on by qn overdose

of synchronized boom-boom.
Lupe Velez is gorgeous — a

small sensation."

— Sc'reenland Magazine.

"Mark this down in your.date

book as something that

should NOT be missed.

Exhibitors Herald.

means

FASHIONED BY
UNITED ARTISTS

UILT FOR BIG
Mary Pickford's '^Coquette/'

Roland West's "Alibi/'

Ronald Colman in "Bulldog Drummond" "Condemned," Gloria
Swanson in "The Trespasser," Norma Tdlmadge in "New York
Nights," Mary Pickford and Douglas Fairbanks in "Taming of the
Shrew," "The Locked Door," "Three Live Ghosts/'

TheARISTOCRATS ofthe SCREEN

BUSINESS
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Talking Shorts

CHESTER CONKLIN
«The Master Sweeper"
Comedy Sketch
12 Mins.
Warners, New York

Vitaphone 969

Droll and amusingly Idiotic satire

on ijrlde of profiessioh as manifested
In a street cleaner whose fellow
workers have presented him with a
silver inlaid brush and broom in
testimony of his great work after

Ithe Lindbergh parade. Distinctly dif-

ferent as shorts go, and will find an,

easy welcome for that reason.
It has been well directed by Ar-

thur Hurley. Story adapted by Stan-
ley Rauh from a synopsis by Wal-
lace Sullivan (Variety).

Especially interesting Is a vamp
played by an unknown actress of
enormously Intriguing screen per-
sonality. This lady ia a bet for pic-
tures. She has a new variation of
"it." ^
"Master Sweeper" Is an outstand-

ing satire of the school of humor re-
cently elevated to popularity by
Chic Sale's "The Specialist." Much
references to cavalry, and smartly
handled in all departments.

Land.

Mary
RUTH ETTING
.With Humprey Bogart,

Phillips
Song Sketch
8 Mins.
Warners, New York

Vitaphone 960
' AS a device for getting away from
straight song purveying and sur"

rounding ballads with production
while, at the same time, making the
heart lament reasonable, this is an
ingenious pattern. Miss Etting has
never before spoken lines although
having appeared for Paramount and
(Warners in half a dozen singing
shorts. This one, like her other re
leases, will be liked. With the addi
tlonal utility of escape from same
ness in presentation it can class as
a quality short.

Humprey Bogart and Mary Phil
lips, well known dramatic actors,
provide the mechanics for Miss Et-
ting's heart break via her love for a
conceited sheik with an undivulged
wife in the background. Written by
Stanley Rauh and directed by Ar
thur Hurley. Land.

"IN OLD MADRID"
Travelog
9 Mins.
Met., B'klyn

Fitzpatrick

Silent travelog film with a hid-
den male voice and accompanying
nuisical score by Nathaniel Shll-
kret and hia Victor Recording Or-
chestra. For neighb houses only,
and a filler at that.

Scenes take in both Madrid and
neighboring ancient town of Sala-
manca. All acenes are outdoor and
detail styles worn by inhabitants,
and give views of Madrid park, its
cops, the royal palace and the road
to Salamanca.

"BUSY FINGERS"
With Leon .Navarra
Pianofog
10 Mins.
Loew's New York, N. Y.

Columbia
Good fiiler. Pleasant entertain-

ment and well recorded without at-
tempt at gaggy dramatics or audi-
ence hypnosis, but traveling along
on own naerits.
From i technical viewpoint, the

short is important in that it gives
evidence how entertainment in the
one and two-reelers can be simple
yet get over. No background set,
Kavarra merely having a grand
piano. Chatters and plays in a neat
way. Subject should not be con-
fused with the one Navarra made
In similar style for Vitaphone.
He gives various examples of his

playing ability, starting oft with a
popular number and then into a
one-hand bit. A classical number
Is trailed by a medley for the finish
Navarra has been an m.c. of note

for Loew. Figures as opportune in
those spots he has played.

"HAPPY GOLF"
Grantland Rice Sportlight
7 Mins;
Loew's New York, N. Y.

Pathe
As interesting a Grantland Rice

Sportlight as yet spread on the
screen. Sound and dialog has done
a lot for this series, if "Happy Golf"
is a criterion. Tliis one at lea.st do
.serves a place where there's room
for shorts.
Locale ia Pinehurst, N. C, and the

action is mainly concerned with a
KuIC les.ton by Alex Morrison, who
illustrates about everything there
i-s to know about the game.
lii'Kicles being unusually entertalrt-
inK. "Happy Golf" is very instruc
tive, and a lot of people will like
it for that reason, if no other.
Stances, swings, body movo.ments,
eti'., arc demonstrated, and in the
primer manner, so that anyone can
understand, even tc-nnis players
Com.'rty has also been worked in
where fitting, with a colored caddy
and dubs to supply the laughs.
IXCX Photophone recording and

photography o,k. Char,

Program Layouts

nORSHORE
(122 Mins.)

(First Half, 3-6)

Sound News and
Pathe Review..Film, 15 min.

"Jailbirds" (sing-
short) Dislc, 0 min.

Organ Solo 9 min.
"Sacred Flame"..Disk, 63 min.
"Dangerous Fe-
males" (com-
edy short) Film, 20 min.

Trailers 6 min.

SENATE
(144 Mins.)

(Second Half, 7-9)

Combination News
Film, 12 min.

"Then and Now"
(comedy short) .Disk, 7 min.

Organ Solo 9 min.
"Hallelujah" ...Disk, 103 min.
"Wild Waves"..
(Sound Cartoon).Film 7 min.

Trailers 8 min.
(First Half, 10-13)

(145 Mins.)

Combination News
Film, 12 min.

Van and Schenk -

(singing short) .Disk, 9 min.

Organ Solo 9 min.
"Phantom of the
Opera" Disk, 90 min.

"Don't Beleive It"

(comedy short)
Film, 19 min.

Trailers 6 min.

FOX ATLANTA
(143 Mins.)

>Sound News 8 min.

Organ, S min.

Cartoon 6 min.

Overture 8 min.

Trailers . .

.

'. • 5 min.

Stage Unit 42 min.

"Vagabond Lover".... 66 min.
Intermission 2 min.

"EVE'S FALL"
Song and Dance Sketch
35 Mins.
New Gallery, London

Pathe
This one produced by Gordon Bos

took for P. D. C. and distributed
over here by P. D. C, and in Amer
Ica by Pathe. Directed by Monty
Banks with RCA recording. It's one
of two quickies shot by Pathe for

P. D. C.'s British quota and will

make a moderate short. Slight story
with John Stuart and Muriel Ange
lus 'featured.
Opens with a wild party and

swings in three acts aa party enter
tainers: Happy Boys, Irwin Twins,
and Howell, Harger and Naldi. Lat
ter have good dancing routine and
will, probably be left In when this

is cut to two reels for Pathe Amer
lean distribution. This two-reel
gag is the idea with all the schedul
now being made here by Bostock
and Steve Fitzglbbon.
Story is of a lad expecting the girl

chosen by mother, and who gets call

from a femme who mistakes his
room. She falls on stairway and
thereafter believes she is lad's wife,
Complications as expected with
clinch ending, girl being mother';
nominee.
Obviously shot for two reeler pur

poses with production value accord
ingly. Better than a lot of junk re
cently hi-jacked into distribution aa
quota, and will be a fair two reeler
for American consumption. Frat.

"POLISHED IVORY"
With Lloyd Hamilton
Comedy
18 Mins.
New York, N. Y.

Educational
Okay anywhere. The usual Ham

ilton comedy and although not own
ing as many laughs as might be ex
pected, is done well enough to rate
any program. Recording and photog
raphy is good.
Concerns .a couple of bootleg piano

movers who don't know how
move or remove and flni.sh by "ju
ing up the music box and causing
other enibarrassnionts to several i

terniediaries, C'a.st, besides Ham
ton, includes Tom . Kennedy, Stell
Adams and Hilly Ca:,'le.

"THE STRANGE INTERVIEW"
Comedy
8 Mins.
New York, New York

Radio

Confused Irlea Iwully (leveloi)P

and poorly acted, As a filli-r for tli

neighb,s.
No cast credits are billed although

directed by Al Boasberg. Photog
raphy and recording okay.
About a cook who puts on the ritz

with a prospective employer in
non -realistic way.

MOLLY PICON
Songs

1 Mins.
Strand, New York

Vitaphone No. 917

Nothing seems to stump the dar-

ing of the east side. In this talking

short her personality is as magnetic
as it is on the Yiddish stage and in

audeville. Short, will sell itself, and
deserves and will receive special

billing in strong Jewish commun-
ities.

It is divided into two scenes. First
is a dressing room, with Miss Picon
as the temperamental star being in-
terviewed by a newspaper reporter.
Her characterization here swerves
far from the usual path of her de-
lineations. , In this she is dressed
and made up as a "wemp." Number
is called "Temperamental Tilly,"
mixing song and talk for good com-
edy. Second scene, called "Yid-
dishe Blues," is not as strong as the
first, but gets over. It's in a sloppy
backyard of a tenement house, with
Miss Picon as the momma bewail-
ing her husband's conduct and her
own position. Delivery here is in
dialect, with a Yiddish idiom thrown
in here and there.
Pleased at this house and should

be a cinch In most neighborhoods.

BOBBE ARNST and PEGGY ELLIS
Songs and Piano
8 Mins.
Beacon, New York

Vitaphone No. 913

Not a good short and just passes
as a filler. Miss Amst sings and
breaks into a low syncopated move
ment, but that's all. Flashes of the
typical Arnst , style and animation
arid other moments" are" hot so" hot;
Something amisa either In the re
cording or the failure of Miss Arnst
to hit vocally on all cylinders. Ap
peared as though a retake or two
might have done Miss Arnst a favor.
Her two numbers are "The Album
of My Dreams" and "There Was
Nothing Else to Do."
Miss Ellis does the accompanl

ment and has an Inning to herself
on a piano impression of how
number of apartment dwellers might
play "The Doll Dance." Nothing
unusual, but the finish had Miss El
lis tripping the keys in modern syn
copation.
Duo works In a musical'room with

the apparent photographic intention
for the dark background and a sil
houetted impression. Effective at
times, but too dark at otlters.

aiarh.

"LOST AND FOUNDERED"
By H. C. Witwer
Comedy
20 Mins.
Loew's New York

Radio Pictures

Of several two-reelers based on
stories by the late H. C. Witwer
this is one of the poorest. The
typical Witwer twists are there, but
the manner In which Larry Dar-
mour Productions, makers of the
Witwer series, handled this one is

against its success. Inclined to be
slow and stereotyped In comedy
material, with uphill climb ahead,
Opening scenes are In phone

company's switchboard room, where
the "wrong number" gal is at work
When some crooks are" taking
orders from their boss the wires
are crossed, and they get the ad
dress where a party's to be staged
as a surprise for the Police Com
missioner.
Everybody to dress as cops and

crooks. Two men invited to the
party get the address of the house
the crook's boss has picked for a
holdup. This results In arrest of
Innocent pair and the Identity of
two real crooks when former team
Is brought to Commissioner's party.
Before this giveaway the two

crooks have been trying Jto do an
act for the party to disguise their
identity. For laughs they av^ also
Bghting against the advances of a
couple of maids who go on the
make for them in a big way.
Alberta Vaughn, Albert Cook,

Lewis Sargent and George Grey are
Ceatured. None is outstanding.

Char.

"HELL'S BELLS"
Cartoon
5 Mins.
Jefferson, New York

Columbia
A Walt Disney creation that

ploac^n T'liis one has mainly to do
with insects.
Nothing much to the continuity

except that the various bugs, spi-
ders, etc., hop about and finally hurl
the devil into a flaminsj pit while
keeping time to the music. Good
(llli'r anywliere.

FISHER and HURST
"Apartment Hunting"
Comedy, Songs
7 Mins.
Beacon, New York

Vitaphone No. 920

^Ii-aningleH.s item not rating im-
portant houses or special spotting
ill I'-sser sites, Characteristic vaude
patter, with customary cues for a
song or two, MissHur.st specializing
on the warbling. Billing of "Apart-
ment Hunting" not new in shorts,
as Florence Moore did one some

(Continued on paige 47)

Miniature Reviews

"Song of the West" (WB.).
Operetti in Technicolor. Strong
on production but weak in

story.

"A . Lady to Love" (M-G-M).
Ba.sed on play, "They Knew
What They Wanted," and a hit

as a talker. Well directed, act-
ed and treated. Ruin by cen-
sorship doubtful.

"Let's Go Places" (Fo.x).

Has intimate views of studio.

B. o. .possibilities on this

angle. Plenty of music, but
no drawing names. Rate.s

moderate for the big houses.

"Dark Red Roses" ^New
Era) unquestionably the finest

feature from England in years
and one of the first from over-
seas with perfect recording.
It can be recommended for any
American theatre, especially

for cultured audiences.

"Slightly Scarlet" (Par).

Suave melodrama of Interna-
tional jewel thieves. Fair
general program feature.

" Undertow" (U), Some
comedy would have helped.

Heavy ^l^eme in fair pro-

grammer class. Mary Nolan
starred.

"Hello Sister" (Cruze).

Pleasant entertainment. Olive

"Borden, George- FaAveett and
Lloyd Hughes! are principal

players.

"Vengeance" (Columbia). A
story of love and hate in the
African Congo in which the
hero wins the heavy's wife in

the conventional manner.
Weak except for smaller
grinds. Double feature bills

good spot.

A LADY TO LOVE
(ALL DIALOG)

M-R-M pioiluotliin and release. Based on
llu" pluy, "Tlioy Knew What They WniueJ,"
:iy i!uliiey Howoril. DIalOB and i-ontlnulty
by the author. Directed by Victor Sea-
Ktrom. Stars Vllma Hanky, with KiUvard

i^obln^on and Robert Amos featured.
UoughiH Shearer. reconllnfr enplneer.
lM>oti>ffraiihy by Merrltt Gerstad. At the
("ajiltol, .N. y,. week of Feb. 2S. Run-
iiini; lliiie, Viins.
Lena Vilma Hanky
Tony Edward (». Robinson
liuok , Robert Anie.s
Postman ..Richard Carle
Father MoKee ...Lloyd InKraham
Doctor Anderson I><xwler

.Vh Get> (Jum Chin

.Ingelo Henry Arnicttiv
lieorifie'. , . .George Duvls

SONG OF THE WEST
(OPERETTA IN COLOR)

Warner production and release. Di-
rected by Ray Entrltrht. Adapted by
Harvey Thew from the operetta, "Rain-
bow," by IjSurence StalHngs and Oscar
Hammersteln, 2d. Cameraman, Den
Jennings. Presented Feb. 27 at yVnT-
ners, New York, for $2 twice dally run.
Running time, 82 mins.
ijtanton John Boles
Virginia •. , . . . .Vlvlenne Segal
Lotta » Marie Wells
Hasty Joe E. Brown
Davolo... Sam Hardy
Penny Marlon Byron

Surefire entertainment, and that
includes Vllma Banky's accent. Both
the picture and the cast with one
exception, /lot Miss Banky, are what
everyone's box office will like.

Whether the picture adheres
strictly to the stage version does not
matter, and if Howard, has toned
down the dialog to throw off any
possible censorship that also doesn't
count. Picture stands on Us own.
There seems little that the censors
can do outside of possibly cutting
a brief scene in which Miss Banky
suggests to Robinson that she has
cheated after marrying him. This
and other scenes bearing on touchy
situations ai'e handled with care.

Story builds evenly and effec-
tively. Prosperous Italian grape
grower decides he'll go on the make
for a young wife and by mail offers
a 'Frisco waitress the berth, ex-
changing as bait the picture of his
trusty hired hand for his own. How
the girl, distressed at knowing the
truth but going Ihrough with the
marriage because of a desire for a
nice home and partly as the result
of a threatened weakness for the
yoiihg bii-ed ' hand, ' is^ brought out
cleverly.

Although the action hardly moves
away from the grape rancher's
home, the story hardly ever loses its

giip. In spots where it might have
lapsed, Seastrom has worked in
comedy and music. One highlight
is the comedy by Robinson. Former
legit actor has evidently been al-
lowed considerable latitude. Versa-
tile guy.
Miss Banky, as a waitress, squares

the accent, but after five or 10 min-
utes they don't notice it. Only bad
casting selection Is Lloyd Ingraham
for the doctor, a rather Important
part. As the hired hand, Robert
Ames is very good.

Recording and photography stand-
ard. Char.

Seemingly all the weaknesses,

without the strength, of stage op-

erettas get transferred to the screen,

so that despite shrewd and costly

production, as In the case of "Song
of the West," the finished result Is

less than completely satisfying; As
unreeled this film is just a nice-

looking program feature. No more
—no less.

Falters in the story department.
It's a chronicle rather than a plot,

and chronicles are notoriously

sluggish as drama, "Song of the

West" takes occasional , spurts, but

unfortunately has stretches of snail-

like slowness. It deals, too, with
the always ticklish, situation of a
married heroine. Interest bimmers
down to the individual performances
and the meritorious bits. It's Joe

E. Brown's picture so far as per-

sonal honors-go. John Boles is cast

In a part that suggested action,

dash and gla.mour at the start, but

ended by being static, stuffed and
unpersuaslve. Assignment rather

than the actor amiss in this case.
Vivienne Segal suffers, too, from

being* a figure tagged love interest
rather than a believable character.
Insufficiently establl.shed motivation
and jerky time jumps has in gen-
eral marred the picture's charac-
teristics. Marion Byron, in a cutle
part, looks like a promising come
dienne of the pert type.

Vocally, both Boles and Mi.ssi

Segal have a couple of impressive
spots. Score contains a couple of
luting tunes of possible general
appeal. Any strength the picture
gains from the sob plug route will
naturally increase its booking
value for Individual theatres.
Photography is good, although

Technicolor l.s less effective in the
long shots of desert, mountain, etc.,

than in the clo.scups of the cast.
This has been noted before and is

pre.-^umably due to the wide open
If-ns refiuired by the process.
Htury l.s laid in the years 1810 and

1S.50 on the westward trek to Cali-
fornia. Detail seems fairly authen-
tic e.'ccept for a California gambling
.saloon and dancohall of the period,
which has a tango orchestra and
a couple of adagio d.ancer.s to .sug-
gest the modern night club rather
than Frisco of 80 years ago.
Brown's comedy And pertonn.'inee

go a long way toward heli>inr.'

'.Song of the West," It's just a!)

right, but nothing son.satlonal.
Land.

LET'S GO PLACES
(ALL DIALOG, with Songs)

Fox production and release directed by
Fr.ank .Strayer. Joseph Wagstaft and I/)la
Lane featured. Scenario and dialog by
William K, Wells, Music by four teams.
Dances staged by Danny I>are. At the
Roxy, N. Y., week of Feb. 28. Running
time, Tl) mins.
Paul Adams Joseph Wagstaft
Marjorle Lorraine X>ola Lane
Virginia Gordon ,.. Sharon Lynn
.1. ijpeed Qulnn Frank Richardson
Hex Warden "Walter Catlett
Dixie Dixie Lee
Du Bonnet ......Charles Judels
Mrs. Du Bonnet Ilka Chase
Uen King Larry Steers

Because of Its Hollywood angle
and snappy atmosphere this picture
may be a money-maker, but any
future copies of the Idea will not
take long to convince customers It's

the backstage yarn all over again.
Absence of drawing names is a han-
dicap.
Remaining averse to the outright

insertion of songs and dance.s as is

done in stage musical comedies,
talking films with these interpola-
tions are for the most part restrict-
ing themselves to stories wherein
the staged sequences will not be Il-

logical. The natural and now great-
ly overworked consequence of this
reasoning Is a backstage story.
Now comes the presentation of en-
semble numbers with a sound studio
locale, as though they were being
filmed for a picture revue,

"Let's Go Places" was written by
William K. Wells, who knows his
vaudeville. It's a farce, based on
the venerable stage and screen
theme of mistaken Identity. A
young tenor named Du Bonnet goes
to Hollywood to crash pictures and
starts a life of pomp. Including free
use of a fully equipped mansion be-
cause he is mistaken for a more
famous Du Bonnet. By the time
the better known man arrives the
youngster has been successfully
launched In pictures and has lost
his girl friend because the other Du
Bonnet's wife Is claiming him with-
out having seen him. Arrival of the
elder singer squares everything,
even to revealing that young Du
Bonnet Is his long lost nephew.

Practically all credited players are
from the stage, and cast exploita-
tion iJO.SHibllities are therefore neg-
ligible. Joe Wagstaft, as the
young lead, look.s like several
different fellows In as many differ-
ent Bt;quences, and hl.s nlcho In the
picture; ranks is still undefined.
Til l.s Ik hl.s third for Fox. I,^la

Lane, a calm and assured type, plays
ojjpo.sitft him and sometimes makes
hiih seem like a kid brother. The
picture is full of capable comics
with l''rank Richardson as the young
singer's lllp managei-, Walter Cat-
lett the pfftnre director, Charles
Judcl.s as the elder and tcmper.i-
^iieiit.'i! Du Jionnet, and his uncred-
itffi ni.'in.'ifjcr. Sharon Lynn plays
•'iinil love interest and leads an

(Continued on page 33)
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A MESSAGE TO
YOIJ FROM . . .

The Vagabond King

Sarah and Son

Honey

fioadfiouse Night*

.

YoUtig 'Eagles

The Benson Murder Case

Ladies Love Brutes

The Light of f^esterp. Stars

S. VL KENT
I DON'T often address you in print. But since my return from Europe I

have seen and heard things which I believe you should know for the good of

your box ofBiee.

I have personally screened 10 coming Paramount Pictures. I have received

information by telephone or wire almost daily from Mr. Lasky, who is at our

Hollywood studio. I have checked carefully every Paramount release. This is

certain:

THE FINEST PRODUCTldNS IN PARAMOUNT'S CURRENT GROUP
ARE COMING BETWEEN NOW AND AUGUST AND COMING IN

QUANTITY. For example:

''THE VAGABOND KING". Showmen agree it's the finest piece of entertain-

ment yet produced. Business in New York, Philadelphia and Palm Beach,

where it has opened $2 runs, backs their judgement. The fact that 35 of

America's ace theatrcEf have voluntarily raised admission prices 33 V3% or

more for this attraction speaks for itself.

"SARAH AND SON". With Ruth Chatterton rising above even her work in

''Madame X" and "The Laughing Lady". One of the real big dramatic

punches of 1930. .

"HONEY". 3tarring Nancy CarroU, with Lillian Roth, Skeets Gallagher,

Harry Green, Stanley Smith and. others. A musical comedy with everything

"Sweetie" had, and more.

"ROADHOUSE NIGHTS". Listed by Photoplay Magazine among the best pic-

turesof the month. With a tip towatch the newcomedy sensation,JimmyDurante.
Motion Picture News calls him "the Charlie Chaplin of the talking screen".

"YOUNG EAGLES". Charles "Buddy" Rogers and Jean Arthur in a second

edition of "Wings".

"THE BENSON MURDER CASE". Latest and best of the "Philo Vance"
mystery stories. With William Powell, Eugene Pallette and the others who
made this series Grade AA box ipffice.

"ladies love BRUTES'*. Starring George Bancroft^ whom Variety's

annua! poll names the biggest drawing card on the screen today.

"THE LIGHT OF WESTERN STARS". With Richard Arlen, Mary Brian
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and Harry Green. By Zane Grey. Mr. Lasky wires me that this is an even

better outdoors all-talker than "The Virginian".

"i>ARAM(l)UNT OIl^ipARADE". With every big star on the Paramount payroll in

it. A giant musical comedy different from anything this business has yet seen.

"THE BIG POND". Starring Maurice Chevalier in a modern American comedy

romance with songs and Claudette Colbert. This should top "Thie Love Parade".

"SAFETY IN NUMBERS". "Buddy" Rogers in a musical show with three

beautiful girl heroines and six song hits

.

"HIGH SOCIETY". Jack Oakie, the comedy craze of the hour.
»

"DANGEROUS NAN McGREW". Helen Kaiie and big Broadway cast in a sing-

ing comedy melodrama. (Paramount gives you the new stars while they're hot.)

"THE TEXAN". With Gary Cooper. Companion picture to "The Virginian".

"TRUE TO THE NAVY". Clara Bow and a whale of a Bow title.

"THE RETURN OF DR. FU MANCHU". With Warner Oland and the fine cast

that did so well in the first "Fu Manchu'* hit.

"THE BORDER LEGION". Richard Arlen, Mary Brian, Jack Holt. By Zane

Grey. The demand today is for big action-studded talkers like this one.

THE DEVIL'S HOLIDAY". Nancy Carroll in a down-to-earth drama written

and directed by Edmund Goulding, who made "The Trespasser".

"YOUNG MAN OF MANHATTAN". The best selling novel of 1930 from

coast to coast. Claudette Colbert and Charles Ruggles heading the cast.

lEXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION. The exclusive motion pictures takenWITH
REAR ADMIRAL BYRD AT THE SOUTH POLE, including the actual

airplane flight over the Pole.

Between March 1 and August 1, you get 27 outstanding pictures, the cream

of Paramount's current season's line-up. / say to you frankly and honestly,

IF YOU HAVE PARAMOUNT BOOKED, YOU MUST PREPARE NOW TO
HANDLE MORE BIG PICTURES IN THE NEXT 5 MONTHS THAN YOU'VE
EVER HAD BEFORE IN AN ENTIRE SEASON.

IF YOU HAVEN'T PARAMOUNT BOOKED, YOU SHOULD PROTECT
YOURSELF BY INSPECTING EACH ONE OF THESE NEW PICTURES

WHEN A PRINT ARRIVES AT YOUR PARAMOUNT EXCHANGE. Your own

judgement will tell you what to do next.

Safety in Nnnihers

nigh Society

Dangerous Nan McGrcio

The Texan

The Return of Dr. Fu
Manchu

T/(« Border Legion

The Devil'a Holiday

Young Mnn of Manhattan

Sound Netcs
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Amusement Stocks Up

(Continued from page 10)

that level on the up-side they ought
to go a considerable distance
further—at least the a,dvantage
would be with the long side in that
e%'ont.

Eastman's Rise

Eastman Kodak was one of the
best performers in the whole list,

going above 220 from Its recent
level of 179 and again justifying Its

position as one of the most spec-
tacular of the blue chip issues,

ilany arguments are urged, in its

behalf. Prosperity in the picture

business is only one. Low prices

for metallic silver also gives it :in

extra profit edge. Ea.stnian is prob-
ably the largest consumer oC silver

in the United States. Another de-
l)urtment of large possibilities is the

manufacture of transparent con-

tainers in the making of whlc
Kastman is In association wit

American Can.

rathe, both issues, continued to

hang lire. Shubert did little in a

price change way. although it was
more active than for months, sug-

gesting i)erhaps that some sponsor
might he taking heart to give it a

whirl. On a break from 70 the

Shubert stock at 12. ought to offer

some attraction as a sporting propo-
sition and the time seems to be ripe

for circulation of tips on- low priced

issues—one of the usual manifesta-
tions of a cautious return of the

public to a. market just recovering
from a drastic sliakeout.

Indian Motorcycle, selling around
15, was one of the specialties widely

touted, and the cheaper oils came in

for some new attention.

.Su

£-']•«

.30',4

IM

100
14%
•J,-,M

7!t

]J?i

32

34-f,

mm.iry for
fl30 .

Low
17%
15V4
18

178%

ST>

.10%
42S4

• 12
23 <^

. 48%

19

8%
2t»

•18%
30",4 .

STOCK EXCHANGE
week encllng .Miirrh 1:

10

82
114%
07','.

•-.I'A

3(iO-i.l

47H

24
214
12%

74
101%
ni%
.SO

08
41
39

Sales.
400

•1,700

DOO
ni,ooo

218. GOO
000

1 -18,200
4«,flOO

700
.')00

BOO
130,100

4,700
2,700

080.000
2,30.000

10
10,400

l.->0

028,000
17,200

,-.00

28.400
2.800
2.400
300

$n,ooo
72,000
77,000
19.000

113,000
ri4,ooo

707,000

Issue and rate.
.\mprlcan Sent (2)

Consol. Film (2)

Consol. Film pfd. (2)

Eaetman Kodak (8)

Fox Class .\ (4)

Keith pref. (7)

Uen Tlir. Kqulp
Loew (3%t)
Uo pief. .((iVj)

Madison Gardrn (Hi)..
Met.-G.-M. prof. (l.,Sn)

Varamount-Fnm.-I^asky (3).

Palhc Exchange
Pathc Class A
Radio Corp.
R.tdlo-K-O
Orph. pref. (8)
.Shubert
Universal pref. (8)
Warner Hros. (4)
Do pref. (2 20)

CURB
Columbia Plcls
Fox TlX'alrns.

. ,

I.oew Rights
Sonora Prod
Univ. Plcls

BONDS .

Keith C's '40

Loew O's, '41

Do ex war
Pathe 7'a, '37
Par-Fam-Lasky O's. '47 ...

Shubert O's....
Warner Bros. C's, '39

High.
23.
21%

221%
3-1%

lOfl

40%
70%

100
13 1/4

25%
(0%
4
8

r.014

32Vi.
78%
13%
00%
0,8%
00%

20^^
7%

34%
%

11

R2
il\-Vi
117 >/i

47%
100%
4(1

lOO'A

Low.
22%
20%
23%

202y4
31%

101'/,

41%
(lU'/i

08
12%
23 Vi

Wi
a-'^f,

7V'i

43%.
27%
78%
11
40%
.=.9%

03

20
7%

31
'/i

9

81%
109%
94%
47
WV/i
AT,

103

Last,
2214
20 1/.

•23%

217%
33%

lO.T/i

44%
09%
9S>4
12%
2,-.'!.

fiOVi

3%
7 ',4

.'lO

31%.
78%
121/4

0(1%
08%
5014

2014

7%
32%
%

11

82
114%
07
47%
100%
4.->

10UV4

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
All Quoted for Monday
Produce Exchange, N. Y.

* • Technicolor—See note
• • $400 80 78 30

Over the Counter, N. Y.
Prev.

Bill. Asked. bid.
23 i4 22 Roxy, Class A (S.TiO)

22% 24 22%
2',*. 3 2V<. • •

2% 3 De Forest Phono « •

Los Angeles
jO la 14

TVi

Montreal
Shares.

1,077 00% 40% oovi

Not
Chge.
- %

+ %
H-IG
+m
+ t%
— 1'.4

+ 1%
+0%

+ VI

+3^;i

+ 'I

+ V<

r-t%

•ill
M-1%
-1-22

H-7

+ %
-h %

+ 1

)-r.

-1-1%
-f-i- '.4

+1%

+1

Toronto
216 Famous Players. 49% 40%

Girl Says "No

Hollywood, March 4.

Some onr; said "Xo" to C, C.

l)(>Millc. A girl, too. .She is

^^ynn Gibson brought here
from New York by M-G-M,

Miss CMbson had been as-
•'^igned to the DeMlllo- picture,

"Madame Satan." DeMille
changed her part around to

a "heavy," she lianded the.

script back and is now free-
lancing.

WARNER PASSES

MADE HARDER

TO GET

Wai-ners is following P.ublix and
I.oew's in efforts to tighten up on
passes to its theatres. The move
lo cut down waste of "merchandise"
now seems to be general.
WB found that passes (annual)

as well as freciuent giveaways for

its houses have been going Into

many wrong hands. Orders Issued
are to now keep everything to the
bone. Kven with the newspapers,
WK is holding the Oakleys. .to a
minimum. Only 19 annuals for Vcm
Strands and the Beacon (all WB).
N'cw York, went out for this year
Harry L. Charnas waited nearly a
month after 1929 before he started
to o. k. the list.

In chains where. pass elimination
lias been made, close checkups re-

vealed that a large number of

passes have been going out in all

directions, and that when it was all

figured It represented large box of-

fjco wastage.
AVhile the policy seems to be that

the newspapers should not be barred
from passes in the general cutdown.
now more routine must be gone
through, and those on papers want-
ing the free ducats are supposed to
have reasons. Formerly alrnost any-
one on newspapers grafted passes
for themselves.

Note—Technicolor, now on Curb—1,400, high 33. low 81, close 82%, up %.

Jack Cunningham borrowed from
Technicolor by Pathe to write an
original Western.
Dorothy Burgess for "Fame"

WB.
Benny Rubin for "Spring Fever,"

M-G-M. . -

Leo Garmes, cameraman given
year's contract .by Sam Goldwyn.
Kirst assignment, "Whoopee."

WE BUILD, BUY, LEASE
OPERATE OR MANAGE
MOTION PICTURE THEATRES
IN PENNA.-NEW JERSEY
DELAWARE—MARYLAND
— DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-
VIRGINIA AND W. VIRGINIA

1700 SANSOM STREET
Philadelphia.Pa.

Picture Possibilities

"Those We Lov6"—Favorable
•TH0SJ3 WE LOVl-:" (Comedy, Philip Dunning, John Golden). Should

make a ))rogranv talker,

"The Plutocrat"—Favorable
"THE PJ^UTOCUAT" (Comedy, Charles Coburn, Vanderbilt).
Tpyical film stuff with rich opportunities for American family humor

against exotic backgrounds aboard ship and in African tourist spot.«;.
Booth Tarkington name to help. Properly handled should make a good
picture. Land.

"Flying High"—Favorable
"FLYING HIGH" (Musical Comedy, George White,' Apollo).
Has everything to make a very good talker, including more than

enough tunes.

L. A. IS OVERBOARD ON

OPEN AIR WARBLERS

Hollywood, March 4.

Screen musicals are liberating

the vocal complex of the common
people. Especially of the risiilg

generation. Tlio.se screen tunes do-
ing this and that to "It" and her
boy friend.

Year or two ago singing in pub-
lic was confined to the mass bellow
at football games. Catch a sheik
crooning a solo—never. Whistling
was the limit in self sound effects
unless the gang joined in. And a
cutie might get lyric around home,
but she wouldn't dream of chant-
ing a pop chorus as she tripped
down the street, or of casually
breaking into melody during the In-
termissions of a necking party.
But now you catch the kids un-

loosing the pipes everywhere. A
college boy on a bus top will uncurl
a mean tenor and trail into "Paint-
ing the Clouds AVith Sunshine"
down Sunset Boulevard. Slightest
encouragement in the way of one
of these misunderstood California,
mists, and "Singing in the Rain"
pops up fromi a high school (juar-
tet using mufflers. A spiffy femme
in a roadster, waiting for traffic to
move, will give you "Tiptoe
Through the Tulips" without a re-
quest.

It doesn't only catch "em young.
The manager of a Vine Street soda
fountain was spotted stepping out
of his establishment homeward
bound and baying "Beverly Hills'
Beverly Hills" at full tonsil. And
when in a public street car you
hear someone chant: '"rain't No
Sin to Take Off Your Skin and
Dance Around in Your Bones," and
turn to see nobody but a nice little

grey-haired old lady shrugging a
perky shouhJer j^gairist a ringer for
a Kentucky colonel....
The talkers have done it.

^yAndArd
BVWmCHAili STAGE
ENTERfAIMMENT K

JUDGED.

Judgments

Evnns nnd Snitor; Tlicliord E. Town-
aend; $02.'',.

riillhi Mcyrowltz: NathnnleJ Cholney;
$810.
Marino Swimiiitnf; Pool, Inc.; Broad-

way Surfacs Advertising Corp.: $118.20.
Not. Bviins Motion Victure FlImB Ijib-

orutorles. Inc., Tom Evans find Jlark
DIntenf.Tss: Meserolo Securities Co.; J349.

«io n"o'o' Cantlne;
1 9, OS 8. 2 G.

Scott's Prcpurntlons, Inc.: and Leo
Londoner; Sd.S.'e.^O.

llollyuooa Hotel, Inc.; A. II. Slck-
Infrer, Inc., $3,801.70.

Ciinrles J. Crawford; Madison Square
Hotel Corp.; $850.38.
Ilornce F. Vomeroy Co.; Judge Pub.

Co: iHO.
.Towlsli ItioKrapliicnl Bureau; John

Simons and William Z. Spleeelnian;
Merchants' Banlt; $1,183.
Bernard M. Iji Rue; Encyclopaedia

Brltannica: $288.
VrrRcIileiscr-Broadwa.v Armory and

Ma-x Ver.schleiser; M. Dlnoft; $423.

Bankruptcy
Iiiloctro Slfy Ads., airplane adverlis-

In;r, l.TOO Broadway; liabilities $18,047,
assets $16,072.

'•iLSi:.--i^}^-i-'x-->iif'^-

ORIGINALS DIAtOODE

Howard J. Green
NOW WITH FOX

CONTINUITIES ADAPTATIONS

COSTUMES
o » hire:

PRODUCTIONS
BXPLOITATIONB
PRBSBNTATIONS

CO STUAACa

HARRY

THRE
LARRY

:e small broti
MURRY

lERS
STILL ON BROADWAY

CAPITOL THEATRE, NEW YORK
NOW AND HOW

''WE ADMIT WE'RE GREAT'
Personal Direction TISHMAN & O'NEAL
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at the Colony Theatre,
(N. Y.) preview, where
the picture was put on
without advertising and
without previous an-
nouncement. Ain't it

marvelous the way news
of a great picture gets

Directed b])

WiUiam James Crafl

The laughler slaris in the first

hundred feet when Cohen tries

to - master " 'Tis a braw
bricht moon licht nicht

th* nicht*'—and the roar

f(eeps up for the rest of the

picture!
^-^/ out

!

JM^HPiilil^H (III »iyyiP 1 1 i!^!i^p
if H WHiinii "

m.w.«iipiiHiralefili.!£!k!l,lJ

ni m
ir

WITH

iijliiiiik—

'

"—
mwuts

iJamm
T. H E F O U OP^IGINAL COH.ENS AND RELLYS

CHARXIE MURRAY -GEORGE SIDNEY
VERA 60R.D0N- K-ate Price p/esMtei/ii, CAR-L LAEMhALE

Pictures Not Promises: LAURA LA PLANTE and JOHN BOLES in

''LAMARSEILLAISE'' . . . JOHN BOLES in 'THE SONG OF PASSION"
. . . MARY NOLAN in ''SHANGHAI LADY/' "UNDERTOW and "BAR-

BARY COASr' . - . PETER B. KYNE'S "HELL'S HEROES'' . . •

JOSEPH SCHILDKRAUT in "NIGHT RIDE" . . . "DAMES AHOY" . . .

"THE SHANNONS OF BROADWAY" starring THE GLEASONS . . .

"THE STORM" . . . "WHAT MEN WANT" , . - "BROADWAY"
... "SHOWBOAT" . . . and the two biggest of them all—PAUL
WHITEMAN'S "KING OF JAZZ" . . . "ALL QUIET ON THE WEST-
ERN FRONT."

UniversarsNeiv SellingSeason is onN'OTV/
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WARNER BRO^.
MELODIOUSl

ESTERN
ESTERNS

heralds new
era o
for showmen

JQWH BOLES
VIviENNE SEGAL
JOE E. BROWN
Chdrias of 100 Voices

Fiom the &mous stajge success "Rainbow"
by Laurence Stallings, Ospir Hammet'
stein II and Vincent Youmans. Scenario

byHarveyThew. Directed by Ray Enrighi

mm
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01

houses at Warner

Bros. Theatre where *Song

of the West" is playing to

capacity at $2.00 top-fattest

to the public demand for

something difbrehtin enter-

tainment. This great epic of

the plainer in glorious song

and story—All outdoors-

All Technicolor-^oSers an

unprecedented opportunity

to reap a golden harvest of

dollars—right now—while

the demand for Western

Entertainment is at its peak.

AvailahU to You Noiu—

Day and Date With

Broadway!
'

.

. Backed hy Tremendous

Ndtiondl Adikrtising

Campdi^!

uKiQUE fONGmm
*H>meBackToMe"
**The One Girl"

•*W«t Wind**

^Hayfoot» Strawfoot"

"Vitdphon*" is the registerad trado-mark of Th«

VitaphoM Corporation designating itt products

ays

Golden Hits on the way 1

1
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Behind the Keys

Vancouver, B. C.

Pantages theatre has been re-

named the Beacon. Name adopted
following the severance of relations

with Pantages. Pictures are being
shown exclusively.

Other Pan houses in the Domin-
ion are to change also,

Boone, la.

Strand theatre rebuilt, after the

recent fire, has been sold by Roy
K. Benson to L. A. TiUotson of Os-
ceola. Will play pictures.

LaPorte City, la.

Icy walks and impassable roads

has had the local Pastime theatre

out of business the past five weeks.

Finally opened lust week.

Montreal.
Demonstration of corsets on liv-

ing models was featured on the

etage of the Capitol theatre by
Manager Harry Dahn during the

engagement of "Happy Days"
(Fox), bnly at the 11 a. m. shows
and these were labe.cd "Ladies
Only."

St. Pajl. Minn.
. Prohioted from the publicity and
advertising department' In the Twin
Cities, Frank Burke has been ap-
pointed manager of the RKO Pres-
ident theatre, St. Paul.

E. A, Synder, assistant manager

and treasurer of the house, has re-

signed.

Louisville.

Local scribes gave a farewell din-

ner to Col. Harry E. Long, manager
of Loew's and United Artists' State

theatre.

Col. Long will be transferred to

Syracuse. He is succeeded here by
Walter McDowell, formerly man-
ager of the Mark Strand in Syra-
cuse.

Salt Lake City.

M. H. Gustaveson appointed
Warner branch manager here. M;
F. Keller transfen*ed to manage-
ment of the Portland branch. A. H.
Huot has been moved from Port-
land to management of the Seattle
branch, replacing R. C. Hill.

Detroit.

Butterfield circuit in Michigan is

opening two new houses with a
straight picture policy. Soo, at
Sault St. Marie, seating 1,300, opens
March 12, iftid the Michigan, at
Jacksori, seating 800, opens in

April. Bijou, Battle Creek, first

house built by W. S. Butterfield,

will be closed and remodeled.

Spokane.
A gag trailer run by Ray A.

Grombacher of the Spokane The-
atres, Inc., in his four houses here,

is credited by business men as be
ing responsible for the defeat of

proposed change in city time. The
idea was sponsored by the Spokano
Thoatre Managers' and Owners'
Association, also headed by prom-
bachei'. The trailer read:

"Twelve o'clock sun time Is

12: ID In this city. If you change
the present time to mountain time
it will be 11:10 sun time wh6n it is

12 o'clock Spokane time. At present
we enjoy an almost pci-fect sun time
in this state. Why change It? Spo-
kane depends largely upon the sur-
rounding territory for trade. The
farmer prefers aun time. Why not
cater to the man who spends his

money with us and be ready to do
business with him at the time that
suits him?"

Interest in the flght of the the-
atres caused two dailies to prepare
straw ballots on the time vote. Per-
manent time change is out. Day-
light saving was made optional in

the poll. This clock change would
be effective only during the summer
months.

Pine Bluff, Ark.
G. J. Meredith was not appointed

Publlx publicity manager here, as
reported. He Is in the New York
general oflScei

Ruth Riatt and Dick Sutherland,'

"Carnival," Pathe.

Eddie Foyer, Rosco^^tes. Eddie
Lambert, De Witt Jennings, Geovge
Marion, John Miljan, Karl Dane,
Tom Wilson, Tommy Jackson,
Lewis Stone for "The Big House,"
M-G-M.

Low-Costj Colored

Sound Pictures

The ever-growing success of Sono-

chrome is based on one simple fact.

This Eastman film meets the de-

mands of the new-day motion pic-

ture, by giving both color and

sound-on-film

—

at the cost of ordU

nary black-and-white.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

V

J. E. Brulatour, Inc., Distributors
New York Chicago Hollywood

Dizzy Words and Music
By Bob Landry

A sagacious maxim that comes
down from anticiuity says, in effect,

that he who writes a nation's songs
rules its fate. This, now, is some-
what of an exaggeration, yet It Is

unquestionably true that Tin Fan
Alley, for all Its own Innocence of
possessing such power, does exercise
a tremendous Influence over the
Amerlca,n people.

This Is accomplished without In-
tent or realization by the songwrit-
ers and publishers ' who have their
ear to the ground, their eye on the
public press and their finger on the
pulse of the country.

Any event of Importance Is imme-
diately embalmed In some hack
tune. This has the effect of crys-
tallzing public sentiment through
lyrically expressing the trite, con-
ventional reactions to any given
situation.

It Is because the song business Is

keyed to the lowest mental pitch
that It strikes an appeal to the
greatest number. Gilbert and Sulli-

van have a comparatively limited,

if Idolizing, audience. So, too, the
other writers entitled to respect and
consideration in the field which, for
-Want of a better classification,

comes under - the ' - all-embracing
name of "popular music."

The Uke

It's the cheesecakes, the dogs, the
chlselers of the music racket that
probably, unconsciously, exercise
the greatest influence on the masses.
Any Filipino or Mexican can "get"
their lyrics and the arrangement of
notes perfectly adapted for that
monstrosity, the ukulele.
These songwriters exploit moth-

WEST COAST NOTES

erhood into a mania, and go Rotary
about any old half-baked, klux-rid^
den Dixie backwash. They mak«
love in kindergarten terms, turn
Sunday school superintendent about
prostles whom they term "faded
roses" or "butterflies," and other*
wise trade upon primitive mass
ideas.

Grammar Isn't held in very high
esteem within the environs of
Broadway, and through its song.<
writers that disrespect plus a care^
less and unsavory slang Is extends
ed to the country as a whole. This
alone Is a tremendous power lodged
in the piano rooms of music firms.
Songwriters are seldom idea^

makers. They simply take an idea
that has gained headway and, by
expressing It in naively lyrical
terms; slide It Into the everyday life
of the nation.

For Coin Only
Catch phrases, moralistic bro-

mides, hero worship of a Lindbergh,
pass into the coinage of proletarian
lingo and add to the store of ready-
made Ideas. That, in general, this -

Inflyence tends to strengthen virtue
and honesty is simply because the
writers recognize virtue as a paying
theme and not that they are ex-
pressing • any inner urgle^wTflTrrr"
themselves. .

A few songs become classics and
sell Indefinitely, but most of them
are just casual visitors. They are,
as they come, echoes, rephrasing,
hashovers of standard hokum en-
shrined in a new lilting arrange-
ment. But In the aggregate their
Influence Is tremendous and there
exists no more potent form of prop-
aganda.
Music has been in and a part o£

and its application of ancient prin-
llfe since the beginning, but the
music business is not so very old,

ciples to this dizzy generation' la

having some peculiar results.

George Manker Watters is writ-
ing script for picture Wm. Howard
will direct, "The Fatal Wedding."
Blliott Clawson also to make a
screen treatment for Fox.

Title of "In Love "With Love"
changed to "Crazy That Way," Fox.
"Margin Mugs" changed to

"Caught Short," M-G.
Lawrence Grant, to "See Naples

and Die," WB.
Kenneth Thomson, David Newell

and Tom Dugan "Under .Western
Skies," FN.
Ben Lyon opposite Mary Nolan

In "What Men Want," U.
Al Santell. to direct "The Sea

Wolf," Fox.
Douglas Doty writing original

story, "Jazz Daughters," Col.

Gene Markey will remain under
term contract to M-G to write an-
othei* for Marion Davles.
Bennle Hall in a Mack Sennett

short.
Wheeler Oakman in "The Big

Fight," James Cruze production.
Matilda Comont in "Singer of

Seville," M-G.
Walter PidgeOn's option taken up

by FN.
Gavin Gordon signed for term by

M-G.
Albert Gran to bo featured by

Par in "Follow Through."
Charles Sellon in "High Society"

with Jack Oakie, Par.
Norman McLeod writing orig-

inal, at Par.
Joseph Krumgold engaged for

foreign publicity, Par,
Arthur Housman and Harry Ra-

dio.

Francis McDonald, "Cooking Her
Goose," Radio.
Nat Carr, Charles Kaley, Joan

Gaylord, Jeannette McLord and
Ethel Davis "Red Heads," short,
Pathe.
Andre Cheron "Hell's Belles,"

Fox.
George Hull writing staff at Tif-

fany.
Bram Fletcher, "Solid Gold Ar-

ticle," Fox.
Randolph Scott, "Born Reck-

less," Fox.
Lumdden Hare "So This Is Lon-

don," Fox,
Connie LaMont in "Three a

Day," Col.
Fred Kohler and Lorctta Young

for "The Right of Way," FN.
William Holden for "Holiday,"

Pathe.
Roscoe Kearns for "A Practical

Joker," Fox.
Greta Granstadf to "Fox Follies

1930," Fox.
Lewis Stone to "Romance" M-

G-M.
Ray Hughes and T. Roy Barnes

to "Carnival," Pathe short, Wallace
Fox directing.
Eddie Lambert to M-G for

"March of Time."
Armlda and Don Terry to "Down

by the Rio Grar/.e," Tiffany.
Vadln Uraneff, Dorothea Wol-

bp.rt and Billy Butts to "The Medi-
cine Man," Tiffany.
Robert Ellin and Hallam Coolley

"What Men Want," U.

Still Going Strong

4th Consecutive Year

BENNY

E R0 F F

MAUBBO GBANASA

CHICAGO

Have a Reel of

IRISH
PICTURES

FOR

ST. PATRICK'S WEEK
MARCH 16 to 23

Write Wire riioiie

EMMETT MOORE
10 West 61st Street
NEW YORK CITY

Joseph Jackson
Writing the Screen Version of

"SEE NAPLES AND DIE"
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ZlEGFELD'S

SHOW BOAT DOCKS
AT LORD'S, BALTIMOR.t, SATURDAY, MARCH 8^"

''-ElU^ and ¥HAHK"
-FOR T-Ht LAST T+l R-Et YtARS IN *S+40W BOAT;

AS "THE
I SHOW BOAT" DOCKS WE LEAVE FOR A FEW

WEEKS' VACATIONING ON THE SANDS OF MIAMI BEACH
Dec, 28, 1927

New York Sun
By Stephen Rathbun

"Eva Puck and Sammy
White were a highly amus-
ing team and much of the
evening's loudest applause
followed their dancing and
comic moments."

Dec. 28, 1927.

New York Evening Journal

"Sammy White and Eva
Puck are enough to let you
forget the vagaries of a wil-

ful stock market

—

Jan. 4, 1928.

Variety

"Puck and White recently
features in their, own right
"in an intimate Vanderbilt
theater musical comedy ar«
actually the ^xis of plot mo-
tivation, with their appear-
ances most prolific and their
talents registering most con-
sistently,"

Nov. 29, 1927.

Cleveland Plain Dealer
« By William F. McDermott

"Sammy White and Eva
Puck stop the show not once
but many times with their
dances and their comedy."

Nov. 16, 1927.

Washington DaUy News
By Leonard Hall

"Sammy White and Eva
Puck hurl in all their vaude-
ville pertness to bolster up
this leviathan when it be-

gins to sag in the middle."

Permanent Address

BILTMORE SHORES
Massapequa, Long Island
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PRESS OF NATION
GRISCHA TOPS ALL

FAPPEi

PICTURES

lieg^U. s!^r Pat. Off.

HERBERT

Stunning Climax of
Radio's Daringi
Showmanship • ^
Crowning Triumphi
of First Titan Year
and Herald ofMight-
ier Achievements to
Come!
Brenbn Genius in Gciilaht

Victory as Great Critics.Pay Him
Tribute . • • • •

Full Year Ahead>of All Other
Dramatic Productions and Tow^
ering Milestone in Evolution;of
World Entertainment!

f.

CHALLENGEiOF DEFIANT DRAMA HURLED IN
V.v, .1 k-

THE FACE OF HUMANITY. ...

THE CASE or
<3t

ACCLAIM FROM CRITICS
'^'Grischa is a great picture'% • Phil. Public Ledger

'^Way up in list of worthwhile films'' . Phil. Record

^Opened before singularly moved audience'' . .

Phil. Inquirer

^lAmong achievements 6? talking era"
^ Rob Reel Chi. American

nake 'Grtscha' to your heart" • Chi. Daily Times
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AUDS BRENON AS
DRAMAS

CHESTERMORRIS BETTYCOMPSON '"''HERSHOLT GUSTAV VON SEYFFERTITZ

NEW TITAN DRIVE FOR RECORDS BEGINS
Hands Chicago Staggering Smash at RKO Woods • • • Off with a Rush at Erianger,
Phila. • • • Bursts Like Bombshell in Auditorium, Baltimore • • • Primed for Big Met.
I'remiere at Globe, New York, Friday, March 7.
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GRETA GARBO JOAN CRAWFORD WILLIAM HAINES MARION DAVIES

NEXT!
Your Newest

LON CHANEY

ELECTRIFYING THE
iAMUSEMENT WORLD!
iM'G'M continues its amazing

\ strides in Talkies ^uith the signing

\of Grace Moore, celebrated

iMetropolitan Opera Beauty

land 'Noted Singer.

\WRENCE
TIBBETT

/'The Rogue Song'' in its 2nd month in New
York and Los Angeles at $Z is playing to abso-

lute capacity. The Star Maker, The Hit Maker!

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER
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LET'S GO PLAGES
(Continued from paere 21)

ensemble, while Dixie Lee l3 used
for three staged numbers.

Production, reaches Its climax in
"Parade of the Blues," done as a
Btudio sequence with technicians
and cameras In view at the start.
It's a double exposure, with chorus
In miniature shown stampingr on a
huge drum as the same chorus
parades below in larger dimensions.
Showing heaviest In staging Is a
cabaret number titled "Snowball
Man," led by Dixie Lee. Ensemble
works In a large snow scene, with
chorus entering through mouth of
a snow man in the background.
At a Hollywood party "Boop-

Boop-a-Doopa Pox Trot" is intro-
duced by Miss Lee and several
couples. Long gowns worn by the,
girls make the number seem down-
right Inert. Wagstaff sings "Reach
Out for a Rainbow" and "Hollywood
Nights" in good tenor. Latter
sounds like the picture's only pos-
sible sheet click. "Fascinating
Devil" Is turned into hoke comedy
by Richardson and Miss Lynn, al-
though the lyrics don't read that
way. Most of the picture, by the
^ay, is Richardson's.

• Frank- Strayer rates credit for
squeezing the comedy into a succes-
sion of close-packed laughs. The
Wells dialog furnished a good
foundation. Photography Is some-
times erratic.

. After seeing these ^'intimate
scenes of the real Hollywood," cus-
tomers will stIU be far from know-
ing what it's all about. But the
glimpses are romantic.

• Picture originally Included .shots
of celebrities mingling with the cast
at a Chinese theatre premiere. No
trace of it now. • .BUKffr~

Maurlnne O'Sullivan "So This Is

Ltrtidon," Fox.
Ralph Block, continuity and

dialog "Sea Wolf," Fox.

FREDDIE

CRAIG,Jr.
In ''Mental Diyersions"

What "Variety" tald whiU at
' Oriental, Chicago:

Chicago, Feb. 21.
A. voorly-staeed presentation

this week. Called "Tune Types,"
It featutee Harrjr Ro»e, who, with
Fred Cralc. Jr., aaTed the show
from bel&K one of the worgt In
montha.
Fred CraU, Jr., was biK with

hie triple ooocentratlon black-
board turn, using memory and
upalde down writing.
Heat of the show waa painfully

weak.

Now—Granada, Chicago
Week March 7—Grand

Riveria; Detroit
Par. Dir. MAX RICHARD

SLIGHTLY SCARLET
(ALL DIALOG)

Paramount production ahd release fea-
turing SJvelyn Brent and Cllve Brook.
Story by Percy Heath adapted by Howard
Estabrook and Joseph Manklewloz. Di-
rected by Louis Gasnier and Bdwln H.
Knopf. Cameraman, Allan Slegler. At
the Paramount, N. T., week o£ Feb. 28.
Running time, 72 mlna.
Lucy Stavrln Evelyn Brent
Hon, Courtonay Parkea Cllve Brook
UalatroR ^ Paul Lukaa
Sylvester Corbett..... Bugene PoUelte
HlB Wife Helen Ware
Enid Corbett Virginia Bruce
Sandy Weyman Henry Wadsworth
Albert Hawkins Claud Alllstor
A^arle .Christians Yves
Malatroft's Victim.... Morgan Farley

Nothing new, but engaging and
interesting. Fair program fare.
Romance of two jewel tliieves, one

an elegant lady, the other a charm-
ing English gentleman, with the re-
demption via love following inevit-
ably just before the malicious mas-
ter mind gets his.
Miss Brent has first billing on the

main title, but house marquee solely
bills Cllve Brook. That means pos-
sibly a lot, or simply that Brook is

still under contract to Paramount
and Miss Brook Is not.

It's a team afCalr all the way hav-
ing besides the two leads, a brace of
directors and a battery of scenarists.
So many cooks have managed to
keep the broth tastey and reason-
ably piquant. '

Eugene Pallette, as an American
nouveau rlche in Europe, gets In a
few chuckles for himself as does
Claude Alllster with his familiar
English valet. Otherwise the cast
Is competent,, but not memorable.
Virginia Bruce is an attractive
blonde eyefull, but Morgan Parley,
pr-imInent-in-leglt,-is-but.Jittle-Bae^
Pans win accept it In -a spirit of

passive enjoyment and promptty
forget. ~ Z/ttTid.

DARK RED ROSES
(British Mvde)
(ALL DIALOG)

Produced' by "New Era Fllma tis British
Sound Film Production with Phonofilm
(De Forest) recording. Distribution here
through Schlesslnter Interests. Directed
by Sinclair Hill. Baaed oh story by Stacy
Aumonler. Russian Ballet sequence di-

rected by Georges Balanchln. At Cameo,
New Tork, week Its-rch 1. Bunnlng time
68 minutes.
David .Stewart Rome
His wife........ , Frances Doble
Anton..^ Hugh ISden
The mother ,...«... .Kate Cutler
Jack Jack Clayton
Jill ..i Jill Cla)!lon
rim. .Sydney Morgan

port ho gives David at the show-
down.
In the flubslantial atmosphere of

English suburban life the story is

unfolded. Despite the inactivity
and lack of detail in the plot for
several reels, there is a peacefulness
and sincerity seldom accomplished
In. productions of this kind. For
a"theme that never swerves from
wholesome qualities "Dark Red
Roses" is all tlie more to be com-
mended for its holding ability.

The mutual interest and admira-
tion of wife and muslciari, is mis-
interpreted by the husband. But
jealousy is fomented with that
gradual naturalness characteristic
of the entire production, Stewart
Rome as the sculptor husband is

superior. And the mode of his
vengeance, shaped by a desire of
his wife for a mould o£ Anton's
classic hands, is unique and sus-
penseful..

What Is almost ghastly but re-
lieved of all crudity by timeliness
of the move Is when David and
Anton are In the sculptor's studio.
Anton's hands are locked in a
plaster mould. David', after ex-
plaining his motive, dramatically
brings down a long knife appar-
ently across the musician's wrists.
The swish In the recording is one
of the most dramatic details.
•Women in the audience turned
their- heads away from the screen.
But it is revealed with agrreeabl©
suddenness that Anton's hands are
not severed. Simply that he has
had a practical lesson^

One sequehce is devoted to an
enactment by the Russian ballet of
Lydla Lopokova, Anton Dolin and
Georges Balanchln. This Is timely
and wards bfiC any chances of bore-
-dom-fcom—thfl_country life quietl-

tude preYalUng until then.. .It .un-
folds the old • story of a Tartar
avenging with a knife 'the betrayal
of his wife by a friend. Angle is
linked in perfectly with the action
which follows. Not a bromide or
an over-conventionalism in the
entire production, however, Wolj/.

. "Dark Red Roses" is an achieve-
ment in foreign production. Tak-
ing the~slmple theme of a misun-
derstanding In a home the director,
with a cast far aboye European par,
works the jealousy- of the husband
Into a perfect climax. The record-
ing the best job accomplished over-
seas yet heard. It Is as smooth as
the continuity. Picture, with a
theme song delightfully semi-clas-
sic* and distinctive, is ,okay for
American houses with better class
patrons.

Only one In the cast impressing
as recltatlonal withi his lines Is

Hugh Eden aa Anton, the cellist,

with legitimate admiration for the
wife of David, the sculptor, Eden
at times exaggerates a foreign die
tlon. This defett is minimized by
Anton's .few appearance^s ,in the
earlier fobtag© ,and by thejreal sijp

SPECIAL NOTICE •

Ml-. LON MPRRAY I> No Longer
Assbolated With Me In Baslnew .

BUD MURRAY
Bad Knmr Scbaol for Stage I.OS AMtiELBS

SPANISH-UTIN AMERICAN nUH BUREAU
Now Aotltfg a* Advisor for

SOMO-ABTH PKODronOV. "SOMBBAB DK GLORIA,"
STABBUiO JOSB BOHB

METROPOLITAN STUDIOS, HOLLYWOOD
Telephone OB 8111

THE WOMAN RACKET
(ALL DIALOG)

Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer production ^and
release. Directed by Robert Ober and
A. Kelly. Dialog by Albert-. Shelby Le-
vine. Based on the pl«iy, "Night Hos-
tess," by Philip Dunning. Tom Moore
and Blanche Sweet featured. At Loew's
New Tork, New York, one day, March 1.
Rnnnlnr time, about 60 minutes.

"The Woman Racket" was inspired

by a cop-nlghtclub-whoopee play
which had a brief run in the Beck,

New York, about two years ago.

It varies slightly from the cycle In

that the OOP, Tom Moore, marries
the night olub hostess, Blanche
Sweet Plenty of action of the true

and proven kind which have made
many themes graduating from the
school In the past ring fair at the
rcKuMt stands. Should be all right
for cheaper second runs and grinds.
Story may interest aa underworld
In the Interior hinterland spots.

MDore has had a cop's uniform on
In so many pictures of the last year
or so that fans in_some tanks are
going to figure "lie's turned to the
force. In this one his wife, for the
short time they live together In an
apartment never seen by a real
patrolman's better half except on
the screenfl dignifies him with
"Thomas,"
As is expected, thb old urge to

get back to the club soon socks
domesticity. Thomas Is responsible
because he provides that wife with
a beautiful evening gown, ,

The totsy's proprietor likes his
dames and soon tires of Thomas's
spouse for one of her innocent girl
friends. But she Is hep tp the mur-
der of a. guy who broke the bank
-and has to be suffocated off long
enougb to be stowed away in a
trunk and proyld.e the loysil Thomas,
now a detective sergeant, .with
something to snoop for.

In the picture the girl Is revived
and Thomas gets all of the bad
gentry, shooting a half dozen or bo,
but saving the chief culprit for offi

cial burning. Waljf.

UNDERTOW
(ALL DIALOG)

L'nlveraal production and release starring
Mary Nolan. Directed by Harry A. Pol-
lard. Story by Wilbur Daniel Sloi>lo. At
the Colony, New York, week Feb. -VS. Run-
ning lime, DS mlns.
Solly M.try Nolan
Paul t John Mack Brown
Jim Robert Cllis

Too heavy for popularity. When
the melodrama in "Uudertow" gets
to work, and It does so, pretty early,
there Isn't a laugh or a bright mo-
ment, to snap an audience out of
despondency.
Idea of such a nice looking and

apparently intelligent young man
as that played by Johnny Mack
Brown having no other ambition
than to run a lighthouse is rather
confusing at the start. To make It

worse, he picks on a beautiful
blonde, Mary Nolan, to go with him.
And, a bit later, he goes blind. And
there is a villlan chasing his wife.
Just three good performances, and

Mary Nolan tops. But three charac-
ters and no unusually costly trim-
mings. Most of "the action takes
place in the lighthouse interior.
Earlier, there are brief scenes' on a
beach and In a dancehall. Exterior
shots of the house on the rock are
obviously miniatures.

Story hits dramatic peaks once
in a while and frequently muffs
some excellent chances. Some
awkward dialog for Miss Nolan to
handle, too. For the grade B liouses.

which must have seemed strange M
him and will to his ^followers.

Direction is very often stilted, but
the settings are effectively Africaoi
A couple newsrcel shots of the dark
continent have been spliced in to
make the picture look real.

Hayden Stevenson, as Dr. F^iir-

f:ix, a vet In the Congo, offers fair

comedy relief.

Recording excellent, but in some
.=!finiences photography fails to come
up to snun.'. Char.

VENGEANCE
(ALL DIALOG)

Columbia production . and release,
Baaed on story~b>'~RKlpJrrGrarve3r-wltt
eontinulty- and dialog by F; Hugh Her-
bert. Directed by Archie Mayo, Pho-
tography by Ben Reynolds. Features
Jack Holt and Dorothy Revler, . with
Philip Strange and Hayden Stevenson In
support. At Loew's New Yqik, Nerw
York, one day, March t. Running time,
ti mlnutea.

HELLO SISTER
(ALL DIALOG—With Songs)

Produced by James Cru^te. Inc. Dls«
trlbuted by Sono Art-World Wide Plo-
tures. Inc. Directed, by Walter Lang
under supervision of James Cru!!e.

Star, Cllve Borden. Continuity and
drnlog by Brian Mario w. Musical com-
positions by Russell Columbo. Photog*-
rapher, Hal Rosen. Adapted from story,

"Clipped Wines," by Reita Lambert.
W. E. Recorded. At Loew's New York,
N. Y., one day, Fob. 28, Running time,
70 mlns.

"Vee" Newell Olive Tlordcn
Marshall Jones Lloyd Hughes
Fraaer Newell, ...... .George W. Fawcett
Martha Peddle Bodil Rosing
"Tlvvle" Rose Norman Peclc
John Stonley Howard Hickman
Randall Carr Raymond Keone
Dr. Saltus Wilfred Lucas
Horace Peddle James T. Maok
Appleby Sims ....Horry MacDonald.

Conservative treatment of a much
abused theme and pleasant enter-
tainment anywhere. Film possesses
depth and action, just falls short
of that halveto which the story
suggests, but made to measure from
the b. o. angle for old and young.

Some technical faults, notably a
double climax which could bo fixed

without harm. Careful analysis
rendered to character^ and subject
-matter-and_the_tIile_l3_jsrood. Gets

^ A somewhat tedious picture seek-
ing to wring drama out of the heat
of the African Congo and what it,

does to whites of the more tender-
foot legion. It's going to be.a strug-
gl0 for thia one almost anywhere.
As half of a double feature bill

picture looks Uke a selection. ...

In backgrotmd "Vengeance" 'and
"White Cargo" sure not" dissimilar,

liatter was banned by Will Hays
and then produced in England for
showing In America, haying but-

recently opened over here. Only
difference seems to be that in "Ven-
geance" the hero has npt allowed
the Afrlceui hekt to drive him to

the black vamp seen In a couple of

scenes, but Instead to the wife of

the Englishman who's been sent
down to take the hero's job.

Philip Strange, wtth the English
Vtccent, plays the heavy and makes
himself successfully obnoxious not
only to his wife (Dorothy Revler)
but to all the rest, including the
natives.

Numerous opportunities for ac
tlon, but In every scene where fur
threatens to fly the action hardly
gets past the threat^ Some of the
dialog Is well done, and a couple
jrorhal encounters between Strange
and Jack«Holt grip the Interest, but
in most cases the expected hot ex
change of wdrds tiums out to be
mild. This is one picture where
Holt didn't have to ose his fists.

(Continued on page 36)

BK OMF A MOTION PK TLPF

(AMLPAMAS'
K«ra $60-$250 » Week
Prepare NOW te
enter the BIG, UN-
CROWDED FIELD
of Motion Picture
Photo graphy—oi»-
portunities « v e r y-
where In movie stu-
dios, news films, edu-
cational or Industrial
work. .

Cmm Qaleklr QuUfy

Thru our Home Study
Course of Motion Pic-
ture Photography you
can quickly qualify foe.

a well-paid position.
Send Today for Fre« Book ^

Our FRJiUS Book givos full details abont
the ever-KTOwlnK field of pbotocraphy—
metlaa ptctore projeotlon and photosm-

eiy, •till photofimphr nad photo-BnUh-
g—and shows now you can quickly aa4

easily quality. Send for It TODAY!
NEW YORK INSTITUTE OF fHOTOCJAJPHT
Otft H-Am „ ^ 2 W«it33r<

N««r Ytrk City

Practical
motion
piotwe
camera

\ included
FREE of
extra
charge.

RIO BROS.
2'nd Year With Publli

This Week Tlvoli Theatre
Chicago

Thanks to Barl SauAdera |

Dir. JKRBT CABOUIi

FREDA SULLIVAN
Featured in F. & M. "BROADWAY VENUSES'' Idea

AL ANDJACK RAND
M*w Fentoredr In

rANCUOX * auBco's «kabdijb" xomm
Thsnks t« AI. and JACK BAND

AN OUTSTANDING PERSONALITYJUNE O^R
Featured Comedienne in Arthur Knorr*» "Color Rhythm"

'AN AMAZING SENSATIONAL HIT^ at

CAPITOL, MEW YORK, THIS WEEK (MARCH 1st)

All Loew De Luxe HouiCB to Follow -
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Acclaimed by the press, the nobility and the
President of France as

"AMERICA'S GREATEST
EUROPEAN SENSATION''

HEIDT
and his

CALIFORNIANS
EDMUND SAYAGt who is conceded to be Europe'* greatest power in the show-world, says:

"These boys not only represent the greatest entertainment on the

American stage today but are also the Finest Dance Band ever to

play in Europe. Their spirit of willingness and co-operation is mar-
velous." (Signed)

E. SAYAG

NOW HAVING THE TIME OF OUR LIVES IN

MONTE CARLO
Thanks to Mr, Sayag, Mr, Lartigue, Mr* Lastfogel and Mr, Ballancomt
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Pres& Stunts

'Spirit ot WM re-enacted In

conjunction with the opening: of thft

jMvm"* ITSth Street theatre, N«w

Boy scouts, dressed as Colonial

iMlSlers, partided alon? the Heights
pntll they came to the theatre
jvhere they drlUed In front of the

Ihouse. Besides this French war
(reterans were present and also a
'detachment from the 104th Field

t^tlllery, H. A. Berg did It.

- Three RKO theatres in New York
l^e, on rainy days, handing exiting
patrons umbrellas free of charge.
ilTmbrellaa are folding, containing

tao handle or rib, but are supported
jby the hands above the head,

'dler Shoe Co. Is footing the ez-

liense of the handouts. '.These shoes
moA addresses ot stores are adver-

' jUsed inside the. umbrellas.
Stunt was arranged by Merritt

Vranken.

though held strictly to newspapers,
win be nationalized,
Hes9 'departed from the conven-

tional copy and typeface for a fling

at high-tone, with book-page .type
and deep shadow art following the
T" idea on the cover of -fiie best-
selling novel.

Hess has also outlined an entire

campaign, including lobBy flashes

and display card copy, for fashion
shows throughout the circuit. Orig-
inally Intended for the western
division. New York seized fhe idea
for all sections.

First air coast-to-coast trip by
lllie largest land plane in the world,

lurrying a theatrical troupe, is

oheduled around^Cardi 1 from the
Newark, N. 3^ airport Arthtu-
iWinton, of Western Air Bxpress, Is

kesponslble for the flight, working
In collaboration, with Frank Whit
fce<;lc and Eddie Pldgeon of Fox.
. Plane -is (uiled "The Fox-Fanchon
iand Marco Western Air Express
lAerlal House Party," painted on the
*8-pa5senger Pokker. Stops will be
inade at key cities ehroute.
Party of .guests were taken to

Inspect the ship, a special parade
permit and police' escort being fur
nlshed for the II autos on a route
up Fifth avenue to 57th_ street and
ilown Broadway to Holland Tunnel,
•n unusual police concession fpr a
Baturday mprnlng on the two New
iTorlc main stems. Secured by Bert
'Adler, who handled the eastern end
M the plane publicity.

lioew has tied up with 300 Shef-
field Fannfi 'Stores In New Yori. and
suburbs. On the back side the
iuuid bills each store gives away to
jadvertise their groceries the list of
.each Loew theatre and its program
ifor the week will be printed.

Tie-up, promoted by H. A. Berg,
Snakes a total of 570 stores In New
(Tork and New Jersey which are
'distributing the same form of hand
blUs.

;
' Chicagp,
Radio premiere "Case of Sergeant

Plrischa" at the Woods, grind house,
IJack Hess' campaign for the talker,

Chicago.
Morse Candy Co., local manufac-

turers, gave B. & IC 6,000 window
displays as a tie-up for "liove
Parade" (Par). Plugged a "Love
Parade" box of candy for $1. Ar-
ranged by Le^ Kaufman of the
B. & K. exploitation staff.

U. A.'S 7 ALL-COLOR

AND PERHAPS MORE

No Sirand H. 0.

Denver.
Taking, the cue from the lost

Smith in "Hit the Deck," the Tabor
theatre threw a Smith party dur-
ing the showing of that picture.

Special Invitations were sent out.

SuccessfuL

Nearly halt of the UA program
for the season of '30-'31 will be done
la color. Under a contract Just ar-
ranged with Technicolor, seven pic-

tures are slated to be made entirely
in tints, with more likely, depend-
ing on what product Is lined up
later and wlietlier Tech can handle
jyiything beyond the seven.

Five ot the seven certain to

be done as all-color talkers are
"Whoopee" (Eddie Cantor), "Smil-
ing Through" (Joan Bennett),
"Love in a Cottage," first to be pro-
duced by Irving Berlin; Dolores Del,
Rio's next following "The Bad One,"
and Harry Rlchman's second, to go
Into production about May 1.

pictures made for the current
season's program with color and ex-
clusive of the seven under the new
contract are "Bride 66," in produc-
tion; "Hell's Angels," soon to be
given a world premiere, and "Put-
tin' on the Ritz," recently opened
at $2. All were part-color talkers.

Pictures playing the Strand, New
York, Warner house, will not be
held over for a second week unless
business Is extraordinary, under a
decision reached by Harry L.

Charnas, managing director of the

WB Metropolitan group.

Although the policy Is now In

force, it will be adhered to with
the opening of the Winter Garden
as a pop runft it Is understood.

"General Crack," current at the
Strand, will hit and top the con-
trol figure at the Strand, but ac-
cording to inside dope, will go out
Friday after only one week.
Formerly many pictures have been

held at the New York Strand for
two and three weeks. With day-
and-date runs between two Strands
and Beacon now out. It is under-
stood the policy change on hold-
overs was decided so that Brook-
lyn and the Beacon didn't have to

wait too long for the pictures.

Toledo, O.
Paramount-News - Bee, Scrlpps

Howard tie-up on "New Show
World" with' star-guessing and
other features, drew 11,000 entrants.
First prize, a trip to Paris, went
to Walter Schmidt, Harvard grad-
uate business man, for his winning
essay on "Why Toledo Is the Best
City to Live In."-,

NEW COAST STRING

San Bernardino Bankers Form
Chain—Wai'ners Reported In

Portland, Or^
Orpheum pulled bumper stunt

with its "Baby Voice Test."
Cameraman visited -pre-arranged
spots and. filmed local babes-in-
arms.

Picture, ' when ' shown, •
, drew

mothers to see how t)ieir offspring
slxed up for future' Hollywood pos-
slbilitiee.. No art.-^beut this,'. just.,

pure low down craft, 'but It got 'em

' ' Providence.
Exhibs here have found a new

medium of advertising that is help-
ing in more than- one way. J<few
wrinkle is getting the theatres,
especially the film houses, plenty of
ballyhoo via radio and gratis.

Rhode Island Federation of
Women's Club has one of its mem-
bers keep in touch with theatre
managers to re.view all shows to
see that the tbwn gets clean enter-
tainment. Managers give this

woman plenty of rope and keep her

San Bernardino, CaL, March 4.

Local banking interests have
formed-Orange-BeltT-TheatreB—Ltdi:
The inside repoij,t Is that Wanier
Bros. Is In on It.

Officially , Frank' Shephelrdson,
vice-president of the American
National Bank, is head of, the or-
ganzation, with Dave Rector, own-
er of the Egyptian, Maywood, also
reported having- a piece. Com-
pany's first house Is the New Ritz;
just' completed and opening this
Thursday, Other houses are plan-
ned through southern California.

Warner angle comes as an out-
let for its first run pictures. Up
to Tiow Fox ha^ had this town tied

up.

HELLO SISTERS
(Continued from page 33)

Its name from a church angfe.
Recording and photography okfty.
One song supposedly sung by.

Miss Borden and Lloyd Hughes.
Cast fits, notably George Fawcett
and Miss (Borden. Fawcett for the
brief interval he qhows takes, a
grand bow. Miss Borden gives a
good performance and carries ap-
lwaTr7iii'DydrHugire«TTates--nioeiyr-:

story Is about an heiress willed
a fortune by a grandparent provid-
ing she goes -to church every Sab-
bath for six months and doesn't go
on a' spree. She meets a deacon
who's young, handsome ' and a
lawyer. The two fall and In the
final windup they elope atier he
has turned her down because she's
rich. It ends happily as they flnd
the will to be a phoney.

Noble Johnson to "Moby Dick,"
PN.
Virginia Sale and Freddy lYed-

erick "Viennese Nights," 'WB.

in good humor. They even go so
far as to permit suggestions from
her on what selections the house
organist should play.

Club member dally broadcasts
news of' the theatre, giving a brief

resume of the various bills. The-
atres always get a break In the
broadcasts, and the only cost Is

probably a few dutots weekly.

RED PEARLS
(BRITISK !mADE)

(Silent)

Archibald Nettletord produotlon. IMr«ot«d
by Walter Forde. Adapted trom 3^ lUiii,

dolph Jam*B' Btory, "Nearer. NetrA-." Pre-
view at Palace, London, Feb. 18. Running
time, SO minute*.
Orecorr Uarston Frank Pdrfltl
BylrU Badshaw....... Lillian Rich,
Martin Radihaw Frank Stanmore
Paul Qordon > AntHur'Funy
Tumara .KyoeU- Takase

ROSEN-AGENCY
6636 HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD
HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA

PHONE HEMPSTEAD 4305

The following artists are under the exclusive manage-
ment of this office for Motion Picture work:

ALBERT GRAN
LESTER ALLEN
AL ST. JOHN
EDDIE PHILUPS
MILTON CHARLES
CORNELIUS KEEFE
DWIGHT FRYE
JACK EGAN
HARRY QREEN
SKEETS GALLAGHER
JACK OAKIE
REGIS TOOMEY
FREDRIC MARCH

UNA BASQUETTE
MAY BOLEY
KATHRYN CRAWFORD
VIRGINIA BRUCE
GRACE DURKIN
GERTRUDE DURKIN
HELEN JOHNSON
WYNNE GIBSON

DONALD DAVIS
Dialogue Director and Writer

FRED NEWMEYER
Director

This office can avail itself of a few more outstanding per-

sonalities. If interested, communicate by letter with Al Rosen,

6636 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, Calif.

Routine meller, well directed but
with patchy casting. Xiilliaji Rich iS'

too old and cold for her part Buf-
fers from story within a stori' treal-
ment, and end very unconvincing.

All about a 'flnancter who goes
broke and, having warning letters
from a man he ^believes h6 killed^

saying he Is getting "Nearer, near^
er," shoots someone else, thinking it

Is the Warner, and won't say any-
thing when tried except "I shot the
wrong man." Japanese pearl expert
clears it up by telling girl in series
of flashbacks how her father was
shot by partner . and how He (the
Jap) has delivered the. letters which
have driven the murderer. (Marstori)
mad.
Too episodic, with characters, ex-

cept Marston, over sketchy. Mar-
ston, played by Frank Perfltt, saves
the film. His performance Is worth
a better.story.
Safe feature for unwlred houses.

Of no interest to America except for
small houses. Fro*.

THE SAP
Warnera Bfotbera' production and release.

Adapted from the play ot tbe aame name
-written by William A, Grew. Screen adap-
tation by Robert liord. Directed by Archie
L. Mayo. B. B. Horton featured. At tbe
Academy, K. T., for three daye, beginning:
Feb. 20. Runiriner time, 80 minutes.
The Sap Xldward Everett Horton
Jim Belden Alan Hale
Betty Patsy Ruth Miller
The Banker Russell Simpson
The Wop Jerry Mandy
Jane Edna Murphy
Mrs. Sprague Louise Corver
Ed Mason Franklyn Pangborn

Improbable story with lack of ac-
tion. Reaches for entertainment in

its gags, which are not hilarious but
please. Film would be best placed
where Horton Is known, otherwise
for the daily changes.
Play from which this picture was

adapted showed on Broadway with
the late Raymond Hitchcock In 1924
Nothing of histrionic' elegance in
the film, Horton holds nearly all

the picture, which gets a whoop-up
whenever Alan Hale sneaks In. Rest
of the cast meander through in the
standard manner.
The Sap is a small-town guy for-

ever on the verge of doing some-
thing big but never quite making
the grade. His brother-lri-law be
comes Involved in an embezzlement
tangle and the Sip agrees to take
the blame for the $50,000, which the
two crooks get him from the bank's
vaults.
Windup Is that the Sap makes a

fortune in wheat futures and buys
the bank to square things before the
thefts arp discovered.

Mark Goldman replaced H. A
Silverberg as manager of Tiffany'.s

Cincinnati branch.
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N. V. A.'s Midnight Benefit Shows

In Chains' Variety Houses Are

Now Set for Early Spring

A week In this April or May will

be selected by Pat Casey as the

N. V, A. week and drive for the

maintenance fund of that charitable

organization. This was settled at a
conference held In New TQrk last

•week between the heads of the

major chains, with General Will

Hays present at the request of

Casey.

RKO, Publlx, Loew's and War-
ners' were represented at the con-
ference. A wire wti« forwarded to

Casey Ijy, Hays advising him of the

decision. Casey is expected to

shortly return to New York to com-
plete arrangements for the drive.

In assuming supiwrtT for the

N. v. A., including its Saranac sana-

torium and the extensive N. V, A.,

New York, clubhouse list of weekly
beneficiaries, the picture circuits

like Warners and PubHx are for the

llrat time going 100% in the drive

With the foremost supporters of the

-aa'tIstsA-sooletyT-BKO_and_LQeat!B.

1 Out of 200

Of every 200 scripts sub-
mitted to Warners' Flatbush
studio as possible material for
Vltaphone Varieties (shorts)/
but one is actually accepted for
production.
This vacdo is the more notable

as Abe Haas, In the Warner
home ofBce, ilrst subjects man-
.scripts to a preliminary weed-
ing out process.

Ais previously reported, there will

be ho audience collection of any sort

during the N. V. A. week or at the

special N. v. 5v. benefit performance.
All of the chains' heads, with Casey
and Eddie Cantor, N. V. A. presi-

dent, ate a unit in this conclusion.

An admission will be charged for

the benieflt performance at midnight,;

with no other/ toll expected or to be
solicited.

N. V. A. Week Bsriyhoo
It M'ill be optional with the local

theatre direction to invoke tbe
N. V. A. week as a ballyhoo for its

theatre. The special week is mostly
contemplated as advantageous for
special exploitation In which the
theatres will Wholly participate;
other than for the special midnight
performance.

Artists anywhere will be called

tipon as volunteers for th6 midnight
performance and at such other
times during the week aa local man-
agers may find It beneficial to call

upon the artists, if convenient to
the latter. It is believed Casey will
secure the services of the stage-
hands and musicians required for
the special midnight show without
pay or overtime.
A discussion arising between the

chain managements over an annual
pass tax added to the N. V. A. sup
port funds has not as yet been
Anally settled. It Is reported the
chains >re adverse to turning over
a tax pass, if Imposing one, to other
Interests. Casey may be asked to
furnish another source of revenue
plan for the N. V. A. to fill that voW.
While it is not as yet known if

the midnight performances through-
out the counti'y will be sufficient to
maintain the N. V. A. Institutions
for a year, it Is felt that there will
be a deficit. Present estimate is

that there must be funds secured for
N. V. A, annual support of between
1900,000 and $1,000,000.

A big Item of this amount Is the
upkeep of the Saranac sanatorium,
running to an overhead of between
15,000 and $0,000 weekly: This is In
addition to the extravagant cost of
construction of that elaborate hos-
pital, built by E. F. Albee and repre-
senting $800,000. Of that total $300,-
.000 still remains owing and has been
the cause of the delayed opening of
the .sanatorium for N. V. A. patients
in the Adirondacks."

WB BUSY ON SHORTS;

FLEESON AS LYRICIST

Shorts recently produced a^ War-
ners' Flatbush studio Include:

Nile Green," with Helen Brod-
srick, I<e8ter Crawford, Walter Re-
gan» Mary 01W'wi,"H«nflettST>a;vl8r
Herbert Russell and Schuyler Mc-
Guffln; "At Your Service," with
Jessie Joyce Landis, William Halli-
gan, George Blackwood, William
Carey, Phillip Lord, Florence Karle,
Stepbany Diamond, Norma Nelson,
Betty Weldon and Frank Hersome;
A Ca^e in Algiers," with Edwin
Barrett, Allan Gould, Meslr Mor-
rus and Helen Gray; "The Head
Man,''* With Hugh /O'Connell and
Kitty ^eliy in the parts originally
slated for William Demarest and
Patsy Kelly.
Roger Imhof and -Ryan and Lee

al8o '))iad» shorts. Neville Fleeson
has' joined. ttie~ studio production
staff as lyric writer.
At Paramount production on

shorts Is practically ,at a standstill.

About 36 were made in the ;receni
"Experimental" spurt \ under tbe
nevir Balaban ]i;elgn. , It still remains
to be decided what tsrpe of shorts
Paramount will specialize on and
hoWVmahy, This will be settled
April 1,

Slhc^ the opeylng of the Para-
mount studio a' year and a halt
ago about 95 shorts In all have
been produced.

No Arson Indictment^ but

Theatre Watchman Held
Rochester, N. Y. March 4,

After the Fay's theatre Hre in

January. iPebruary grand jury re-
fused to indict Edward Harding,
night watchman,' for arson on evi-
dence submitted concerning Fay's
theatre fire. Supreme Court Justice
Rodenback declined to release Hard-
ing from Jail on papers submitted
by District Attorney William F.
Love. Rodenback held- that the
flre was unquestionably Incendiary
and Haj'ding was in the building at
time.

The Justice further expressed be-
lief that the guilty party was not
alone In the enterprise, and that
indictment would result in the
whole story being revealed. He
asked all having information to
give it to authorities.

Attorney Love will submit the
case to next grand jury. Harding
Will remain in jail unless his at-
torney can secure freedom on bail

from Rodenbeck. .

Hempel Charge

.
Claiming that Frieda Hempel il-

legally secured $10,000 worth of her
Jewelry Helen Schaeper, Miss
HenTpel's sisier, has brought action
In the Brooklyn Supreme Court to
secure the jewels.—

-Ifiss—Schattperp—through—Att:
Harry H. Goeliel, alleges her sister

secured the jewels through pawn
tickets placed ;In her keeping.

CONCERT DANCERS SAY

4SUN0A¥4)ISCRIMINATI0N

Bob Murphy's Offer

with Bob Murphy having invested
around $10,000 in his road house on
Robertson avenue, hear Culver City,

he Is now confronted with an offer

of two years, of continuous booking,
as m. c. for RKO.

Charlie Freeman, the RKO west-
em booker, when h^e ^caught a
hunk of ham and cabbage at Mur-
phy's Astaurant. Before finishing it

Freeman made the proposal to
Murph, who is now trying to figure
out how to run the place by long
distance.

OlflEHJOHNSON FOR WJ(.
Olsen and_ Johnson have been

granted a flve-week release from
vaudeville bookings by Keith's to do
some picture work for Warners on
the coast. Previous report had the
comics signed with Radio for films.

They resume for Keith's April 26
in the west.

Agents Whitewashed

VaUde and cabaret agents been
booking acts .into the cafes and
nite clubs of Atlantic City, N. J.,

were given a clean bill this week by
U. S. District Attorney Tuttle.

It «b80lves them from any con-
nection or participation in the
white slavery revelations In the re-,

cent vice crusade against theN re-
sort places conducted by' Hearst's
"Evening Journal." ^

WIBE DUEFY'S OAKLAND
Oakland, March i.

ERPI engineers have been giving
Henry Duffy's Fulton theatre an In-

spection, apparent Intention sound
Installation.

.

Duffy closed it as second, dra-
matic stock house here Dec. 16.

^

STANLEY FIELDS CLICKS
^ Hollywood, March 4.

Stanley Fields, former vaudo-
Tllllan, was given a five-year con-
tract by Paramount after appearing
In "Streets of Chance."

Fields at one time worked with
Frtfnk Pay.

Fined for Kid Act
Cedar Rapids, la., March 4.

L. M. Garman, manager of the
Iowa theatre, was ari'ested the sec-

ond time within a month for vio-

lation of the child labor law.

He was fined $60 and costs fol-

lowing appearance of Geraldlne
JPreis, 9, for a few performances.

Edris Millar's Ballftt Post
Los Angeles^ March 4.

Edrls Millar, premier dancer -with
Oukransky Ballet playing for RKO,
has been appointed premiere dan-
seuse for the next season of the
Los Angeles Opera Company.
Meanwhile she continues in

vaudeville.

Mangeah Quit Ssttled
Suit of Hazel Mangean, of the

Mangean Troupe, against Virginia
Douglas' (professionally, Virginia
Shipp), was settled out of court last
week for $600, sum demanded in the
sulf.

' Miss Mangean, through her at-
torney Lou Handin, clain^ed the
money due as a personal loan.

HEALY-HAYO TEAM
Los Angeles, March 4.

Betty Healy is teaming for vaude
with 't'rank' Mayo, currently In "The
Niit Farm" at the Vine Street.
They will start as soon as Mayo

finishes in the show.

BED HEAD'S SHORT
Babe Egan and her Hollywood

Red Heads, back from a tour of
Europe, will make their "first short
for Warners in the East.

Talking to a Towner

By JOE LAURIE, Jr.

Hello—didn't* I see you playing
at the theatre?...! thought so...

You do a pretty good stunt. ..Tou
make up all them jokes yourself
don't you?.. .1 thought so...But the
Mrs. said she read a lot of the jokes
that the actors, tell In "College
Humor" . . . The fellow .next door to

us' gets all them joke books and he
lends them to us—some good stuff

in them too. . .He Isn't an actor but
he ought to be one—he makes
everybody laugh—he is In the hard-
ware business and he leads the
singing at the Rotary Club
luncheons—whenever they need
some fun they call on him—he ought
to go on the stage...Much better
than a. lot of actors we see at the
theatre.

A couple of weeks ago there was
a fellow playing at the same the-

atre you are... I forget his name—
I'm not much on names—anyway
this guy came out without any
paint on his face and he bad a

regular suit on and be just talked

—

no jigging or singing...The audi-
ence laughed all

_
the time he was

on but we didn't care so much for
him—^he doesn't do anything. Be-
llevO me he gets away with
murder...! don't know how he gets
by...and I guess he gets pretty
good money for it too...Tbe Mrs.
and me were glad when he got off

the stage.

Are They Married?

Do they pay ydur traveling and
hotel Gxpences?. . .No?. . .Well then
you fellows don't have much left do
you?... But you can live wherever
you want to eh?... Is that couple
that do the acrobatics on the bill

with you married?...! guess most
of the people on the stage are mar-
ried. . .1 told the Mrs. that I thought
It was his wife because she don't
do much except hand the man a
handkerchief .. .but she sure has a
nice shape... I like acrobatics...!

(Continued on page 43)

Fvst RKO act Unit Plays at

Golden Gate, S. and Pleases

Art Objects SeUbg

• Reported In Variety some
months ago that RKO bad de-
cided to dispo^ of the Innum-
erable art objects In and about
several of its former Keith
theatres, the sale has been
proceeding.
Nearly all disposal to date

has been done privately. It Is

said the Albee, Brooklyn .has'
been about washed up on its

expensive and useless "art."
The RKO Memorial, Boston,
and Palace, Chicago, are a
couple of other heavily ladened
art for sight theatres, given
the spread In the days of B. F.
Albee..

Costly art stuff never drew a
dolla.r and became a matter of
loss for the minor ^asy to lift

pieces.

A committee of concert dancers,
representing the Cpncert Dancers'
League with a membership of .over
300 perfonners, . with headquarters
at Carnegie Hall,'-call^ on District
Attorney Thomas C T.. C^ain last
Saturday to protest to the aotivlr
ties -of tbe Sabbath Day League,
which they claim are forcing them
to give up their profeasloil. The
committee was con^posed of "Ta-
marls," Agnes George DeMlIle and
Sara»MIldred Straus. .

•

The /dancers told Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney James Daly that the
Sabbath League •people were dis-
criminating by preventing tham ap-
pearing in New' Tork on Sundays.
They . pointed out that although
there Is an old "Blue Law" on the
statute books prohibiting ^theatrical
performances of all kinds from
showing . on Sunday, burlesque
shows, pictures and artistic per-
formances are conducted without
Interference.
The complainants assert that they

are preventdd to appear on the only
day they can obtain an ^pty thea-
tre. If the discrimination continues,
they say, they will be forced to
abandon their work.
Mr. Daly told the committee he

was sorry as the law . was on the
books he could take no action
against the Sabbath League. The
only recoiu^e thdy had, he informed
them was to apply to the Supreme
Court for an Injunction restraining
the police from Interfering with
their performartc'es-

Greta Nisten's Act
« Latest picture name to come to
vaude is Greta Nlssen, Actress was
knocked out of talkers by her Swed-
ish accent
Miss Nissen opens for Keith's in

Tonkers March 19.

F. & K. ENTEB SFQKANE
Spokane, March 4.

With the opening of tlie Post
Street theatre, formerly the Ameri-
can, by Ray A. Grombacher late last
week all future road bookings will
revert to the did Auditorium or Ma-
sonic 'Temple auditorium.
Gertrude Himtlngton, who handled

outside features for two seasons,
relinquished her lease to Grom-
bacher. He opened with Fanchon
and Marco to capacity *usIne8B.
First time Fanchon and Marco have
showed here.

TX. Y. A. CLOWK NIGHTS
Clown nights have again become

a regular Sunday night feature at
the N. V. A. club.
Minstrel show will be staged next

Sunday (March 9) with Billy Clark
and Nat Burns in charge.

Dunedins Return
^

Dunedin Troupe, old-time bicycle
turn which has been .disbanded for
years, reorganized. Act will open
at the Franklyn March 27.

Jim Dunedin, until the reorgani-
zation of the turn, was an agent.

MABCO nr NEW YOBK
Hollywood, Marcli 4.

Marco of Fanchon & Marco is due
in New York this week.
He will engage a fevy acts.

San Francisco, March 4.

Currently at the RKO Golden
GatOyis the first four-act vaude unit
bill, booked by Charlie Freeman in
New Tork, to play this territory.
The stage vaude, running SS min-
btes, pleases, more so.than the five-
act bills preceding and especially
the Immediate five turn show of the
previous week.

In this combination RKO show.
First National's "Furies" is the
talker feature. At the opening day's
first cjJmplete performance the
house held nearly capacity, although
no stress had been given the altered
vaude policy In the publicity or
advertising. Consensus here is that
if the Incoming four-act units will,
play as fast and entertainingly as
the opener, more space should be
given tbe vaude end in the billing :

and. newspaper ads. Now they are
almost wholly devoted to the picture
end. This need of added publicity
locally is made more apparent as
the Golden <€tate is the single house
In the. city with vaudeville on its
stage, and this always has been
known- as a vaudeville town^

7rTKe~Btni'(enytlVB—four-TTOts-lroh
outstanding smash. Jack Pepper and
his two boy aides In the closing
spot were expected to come through
more strongly than they did. The
Pepper turn did very well, rating
^ith Gallarlnl and Sister as the
star acts and hits. The bill suffered
somewhat through a 'substitute irt

for Medley of Medley and Dupreyj
While the ..stooge did well, leaving
the audience, unaware of tbe shift,,
the show people recognized the ab-
sence of spontanlety that Medley
would have given the mixed two-
turn. Credit goes to the boy for
his work under the circumstances.
Medley is ill and may be out of the
act for a ^couple more weeks.

'

Lively Opener
Opening the show are. the Leo

Twins, with six danC^^. It Is a
lively srght dancin^Sktum, with the
two girls doing their double dances
but omitting the' acrobatic dance
here at the first show, whether to
save themselves or gain time was
not stated. As an otfener the Lee
Twins (not kids) nijade a flash and
impression.

In running order the show had
Lee Twins, Medley and Duprey,
Gallarina and Sister, Jack Pepper
and Boys, 16 people in all.

The Gallarlnas have their muslcal^^
turn set for approval by any audi-
ence, ..Ithough Gallarina sholild
hang his several musical instru-
ments on a rack on ,the stage for
better effect. Now he steps behind
the drop each time to pick up an-
other one of the many he plays.-
This is probably for la stalling brief
rest but the stalling could be ac-
complished In some other way be-
fore th? audiencCi while the en-
semble of musical instruments on a
rack would be much more impres-
sive. At present Gallarina is en-
coring and closing with a couple of
more instruments. He might play
those in "^he/ act proi>er, leaving,
with his sister, with a fast pop
number once again on the ac-
xordions.

Too. Much Spotlight
• Another criticism of the show and
the Lee act in particular is too
much spotlight. The Lee turn was
built for the spotlight effect since
there are silhouetted dancers In It.
but the spotlight here, as In all
other RKO houses, is badly over-
done.

This four-act show came in from
the northwest. It is also the first
Freeman RKO four-acter booked by
him out of New York. Others to
rotate weekly hereafter will come
In by the same route, going from
here to Oakland and then Los
Angeles.
Four-act bills cost around $3,000,

gross salary, about $1,000 cheaper
than the five-act bills mainly look-
ed In New York before Freeman as-
sumed charge of the western RKO
books. House managers in town
agree if Freeman can keep up the
present pace of framing the four-
act units as he has with this one,
RKO has something new out here in
the .vay of vaude that can stand
plenty of plugging in the combo
houses.
The bill before this one, of five

acts, carried a 4-people farcical skit
at $900 a week that couldn't have
gotten a look In 10 years ago, the
worst kind of a cheater. The same
bill's headline, two-man singing act
at $1,260, died at the closing day's
matinee after three songs, without
taking an encore.

Irene Franklin Better
Irene Franklin has left the Fifth

Avenue hospital where recently
operated.
She Is due back into "Sweet Ade-

line" in two weeks.
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Radio Pictores Looks for Talent

In Keith s Vaude-Easy Konting

Radio Plcturea, ot th© RCA group,

Intends to help another branch of

the family, Keith's and It« artlBts,

wherever posalbto by picklngf talent

for talkers from the vaude circuit.

Artist* will be drafted from ,th©

BKO radio hour, -wherever anyone

shows potential picture value and

teste pan out.

A part of the general scheme In

eelectincr talker people from Keith's

)s to enable the artists to play vaude

dates to the west coast Radio lot

and back to the east after pictures,

-when not placed under long termers.
' Latest picked from vaude is the

John Tiller Sunshine Qirls, ensem-

ble of 1#, current -at the Palace, New
York. Brought to the attention of

Badio, the picture producer signed

the troupe for three pictures, and so

erranged that the act can play vaude
dates to th» west coast.

Taken out of vaude for Radio

talkers alteady have been Ken Mur-
ray, Ann Greenway, Bert Wheeler,

Three Brox Sisters, Margaret Padula

and others.

JIG MARATHONERS ARE

Detroit, March 4.

In Its 109th day a dance marathon
at. the Eastwood Ballroom was halt-

ed by State Labor Commissioner
Eugene Brock and Sheriff Percy L.

Moore, acting on complaint of the

owners of the property. Max Kerner
and Henry "Wagner. Latter were
peeved because the marathon had
lasted so long, owners having figured

30 days as the outside limit when
the 4S couples (Started.

C. F. Pressy, promoter of th©

event, announced a special *50-cent

benefit dance for th© five surviving

couples, each of whom will receive

$260 as their reward for over three
months' work.
Dancers had one 24-hour sleeping

period during the 109 days, the re-

sult of a legal move.

SONG AND DANCE IN COURT

Gaudamith Boys Do It To Prove
Mother C^res For Them

Chicago, Mar. 4.

Case of Henry Gaudsmith, vaude
performei', against his divorced wife,

Florence Gaudsmith, for the custody
of their two children, was decided
in court by the youngsters them
selves. In reply to Gaudsmith's
charge that the boys weren't being
properly trained, they retorted their

mother treated them fine. To prove
it the kids did a song and dance for
the Judge, explaining their mother
taught theni.

Court decided upon a compromise,
giving the mother .custody of the
two children, Kenneth, . 9, and
Adolph, 7, but ruled that Florence
Gaudsmith must move from N«w
York to Chicago so the boys* father
may visit them more often. Gaud
smith's request that the $60 a month
alimony be set aside was refused.

BIOCK-SUIXT WEDDIN&
Lo3 Angeles, March 4.

Jesse Block and Eve Sully, who
open here at the RKO this Thurs
day, are slated for the matrimonial
route.
Couple plan to tie the loop while

in town.

Kino's Steady Spot
John King, old-time minstrel man,

in. vaude 14 years partnered' with
Vaughan Comfort, has become as
eistant superintendent of St. John's
College in Brooklyn.

Forgery Sentence
Chicago, March 4.

Harry Burns, alias Cooper, who
posed as one of the four Cooper
brothers, vaude,' was sentenced to

60 days in the Bridewell for forging
checks as Harry Cooper.

Gaurfain's First
Harry Gaurfain's first Publix unit

since he joined the production staff

will be "Dancing Keys."
It opens In NeW Haven next week.

Uncertain Cakes

Chicago, March 4.

Newspaper running ' hidden •

word" contest In its want ad
section surprised to find 76 re-
plies daily from, a certain ad-
dress.

Curious, they found the ad-
dress was a hotel inhabited
principally by vaude lay-offs.

15 'BLUE' CUTS

IN $6,000 Aa
Type of material used by Ted

Healy at th© Palace, New York, last>

week nearly caused Keith's to can
eel the $6,000 comedian before be
finished the week. More than 16

outs were ordiefed made in his act
during th© course of the engage-
ment Before he was permitted to

start his second (current) week at

the Palace, Healy wa^ said't^TTi^-ye;

promised to be good.
Some of the gags and biz, fol

lowed by reported disregard for or

ders, combined to incur the dis-

pleasure of Hiram S. Brown. The
RKO president took personal co£r

nizance of the material and advised
Healy, through a booking ofladal,

that If he did not comply with the
circuit's orders' his services would
no lonefer be required.
Mr. Brown .fegarda offensive ma^

terlal on the Keith stages with ex-
treme disfavoi', and has often voiced
his feelings In the matter to acts
through the bookers.
Account was that Ke'lth's feared

setting of an unfavorable precedent
by Healy's use of blue stuff at the
Palace. Other comics and acts who
caught Healy at the Palace would
be justified In objecting to censor
Ing of their material, it was said.

Healj^ has been approved for a
third week at the Palace.'A fourth
week is even possible, with the
booking department^eavlng it open.

AGENT SAYS WHl FIX,

BOOKING OFHCE'S NO
—~t—

One of the 10 RKO agents declar-

ed out in the current wholesale dis-

enfranchlsement has written to all

the acts he represents advising them
to disregard anything they might

read or hear regarding his loss of

status on the Keith floor. It stated

that by the time the exit date (April

1) rolls around, he will have squared
himself with the booking oflice.

The same agent is said to have
asked Keith's to extend his time
on the floor 30 days, or until May 1.

Account is the booking office, cou-
pling th© agent's request for more
time with the bulling letters to his

acts, refused an extension.
Due to his past record, according

to Keith's, this agent has no chance
of returning, boasts to the contrary
notwithstanding.

Disregard Vass' Will
Appraisal of the estate of Ephraim

Q^hn, vaudeville actor, knoWn as
Victor Vass, who filed In New York
last May, showed a net estate of
$3,1C0 after th© payment of his
debts, .which Included $1,213, due
the N. v.. A. .Vass' will was disre-

garded because It was written on
March 9, 1928, when he was under-
going ti^eatment for mental trou'ble

He bequeathed all his savings to

th© N. V. A.
,

N. "V. A. waived any claim to the
estate o|i condition that Vass' heirs
would not dispute the organization's
right to collect $1,213 du©» Under
th© agreement the net estate went
in equal shares to Henry lind. Mark
Casper, uncles of Vass, living In

Long Island City.
,

UNEMPLOYED MOB

RKO Uaher Ad in Providencs
Starts Riot^Poiic* Called

Providence, March .4.

Unemployment condition here is

so bad that when the RKO Victory
manager advertised for an usher
last week 160 applied for the job
and caused a near' ri6t.

Informed that the job was filled,

the crowd milled about the house
in a threatening attitude. Plate
glass in theatre was broken. "When
th© mbb refused to move Manager
Storin called police.

Bert Wheeler's $3,000
Bert Wheeler has his new picture

contract from Radio. Agreement Is

for on© year at $3,000 a week, play
or pay.
Roscoe Arbuckle has been given

a contract by this same company
as gag man.

Jeff Davis Moves
Jeff- Davis is moving over to th^

Billy Jackson agency from C, B.
Maddock's. Both New York Keith
»gcncioa.

~

Soph Resumes April 15

Sophl©- Tucker's Loew time, can-

celed because of Illness, will be re

sumed April 16. It Is expected she

will be fully recovered by then.

Llta Grey Chaplin is subMng for

Soph at Loew's, Kansas City, this

week.

Keiths Lets Out 10 Agents;

Cuts Number to 18, Lowest in

History-Third Slice Within Year

The broom of the Keith office has
swept through the agency ranks
again; 10 fran(Miiscd agencies are
out. This general revocation of

franchises by Keith's Is the most
complete on record and shaves the
number of outstanding Keith fran-
chises to 18, It includes some pro-
ducers in and out, listed as agents, r.

Frances WiUiams Sued

In Alienation Action
Pittsburgh, March 4.

Prances "Williams, appearing here

last week at the Alvln In "Scan

dais," was sued for $100,000 In Com
mon Pleas Court by Mrs. Bertha
Jones of Pittsburgh, who alleges

alienation of the affection of her
husband, Allan M. Jones/ pianist with
TEO^«aTf"«7rtar-eolleglans--In-iiFlf-ty.

Mlillon Frehchmeri." ' Miss Wil
Haps admitted her engagement to

Jones, stating he had proposed last

December, and exhibited an engage-
ment ring he had given her.

Jones was a former taxicab
driver here and In Beaver Falls, Pa.,

his wife says. They were married
In i)ecember, 1922, Mrs. Jones
claims, and until July, 1029, he was
devoted to her. Her bill of par-
ticulars charges that while Jones
one© paid her $200 weekly for sujj-

port, lately he has refused to con-
tribute a cent and has flatly Ignored
her.

Mrs. Jones says her husband has
Inferred that the remedy would bo
a divorce so he might marry Miss
Williams. The plaintiff also claims
that Miss Williams had been noti-'
fled Jones was a married man, but
that she has repeatedly Ignored this
fact, and that by her actions she
has sought to influence the plaintiff

to divorce Jones.
Miss Williams said h«re that

Joiies had not lived with his wife
for almost three years, and that she
Intended to marry him just as soon
as h© obtains a divorce.
A capias attached to the suit

asked that th© actress be arrested
and held in ball of $5,000. Judge
Moore reduced the bond to $1,000,
and this was posted.

AGENTS OUT

Max Hays*.
Milton Lewis.
Nadsl A Gerber./
Morris M, Feil<
Roger Murrell.
Bart McHugh.
Harry Remm.
Rose a Manwsring.
Paddy Schwartz.
Henry Belitt.

UNIT'S BATTLE LULL

Derickson and. Brown Remain in

RKO Lineup UnlMii—

Battl© of Charles Derlckson and
Bbrton Brown agiilnst the rest of
the Orpheum vaudeville unit com-
posed of Stewart and Lash, Dl GI-
tanos, Powers and Jarrett, The
Cavaliers (band), and the two-man
piano and . singing' act has appar-
ently subsided. Keith's has changed
Its mind about taking the trouble-
some team off the bill, but the book-
ing ofllce still makes threat of re-
moval if nasty words dr© tossed
arobnd again.
Agitation aniong members of the

unit bill raged during the 10 weeks
they hav© been out, and caused cion-

stant trouble on the show.
Following the arrest of one of the

Di GItanos In Oakland upon the
two-act's complaint in Oakljind, the
office stepped In to halt further
battling.

Most of those let out have been
aware of their coming fat© . since

announcement of the cut was made
several weeks ago. Ohly those who
have shown genuine results In\their

booklng_actiYltiefl and have worked
In harmony- with the- booking "ofllce.

remain, Th© others—those who are

but—were considered non-produc-
tive, or an unfavorable element, and
are out becaiUBe their efforts were
not considered by Keith's as suf-
flclent to warrant, the privileges

granted agents on the booking floor.

A year ago, with Keith's In the
same shape as It appears to be now
as concerns income available to the
agents, there were over GO fran-
chises outstanding and close to 100

agents doing business under that
number of permits.

Third Cut in Year

Last week's redaction was the

third in about a year and cuts the
list of franchises to the lowjest In

modem records of Keith's. At the
time B. F. Albee left, the Keith floor

was clogged with about IGO agents
and not more thah- 10% of that

number booking^ enough acts solely

with Keith's to derive a respectable

living therefrom. The same Condi-

tion has existed to a lesser degree
since th© flrst two cuts, this

prompting the circuit to reduce to

a° better balance of agent« for the

number of acts played.

It Is believed by Keith's that

there is now sufficient .opportunity

for th© 18 remaining franchise hold-

ers to eliminate any violation of the
restrictions under whi^ thejr are
franchised. This includes booking
under cover on theToutsldo/ taking
excess coihmlsslons, ralslrig tolaries

against the best Interests of the

booking office, and otherwise cheat-
ing out of desperatloh because a
living could not be made by exclu-

sively booking within th© Keith
office.

Sam ThalFs Daughter
Chicago, March 4.

Zabelle Thall premiered profes-
sionally as a danseuse at the Opera
Club.
She is a daughter ot Sam Thall,

R-K-O western transportation
manager.

INJTJEY SUIT
Bridgeport, March- 4.

Damages of $7,500 are asked in an
action filed in Superior Court this

week by Flora Carpenter, dancing
teacher, against PerCy >ndcrson,
real estate dealer.

" Plaintiff Claims to haVe been
seriously Injured July 7, 1929, when
she tripped and fell headlong down
an unlighted flight of stairs.

Charles Freeman and George God-
frey.

In the future there probably will

bo an average of two associate
agents entitled to floor privileges

under each franchise, or a total of

about 60 agents altogether. Many
of this number will be minor asso-
ciates.

Included in th© list of agents re-

leased are several who as far as
known hav© been loyal to Keith's
under the rules of the restrictlvo

franchise, but whoa© past business
fails to call tor further association
with the booking office. Others,
without any distinction made In the
announcements, ar© reported to
have incurred th© wrath of the cir-

cuit by refusal to abide by the rules
and adoption of a "sue me" atti-

tude,
j

Political Wires
As soon as the lists were made

public hnd the agents notifled aa
to their status, several lost no time
pulling wires for a return. A few
were said to have appealed to va-
rious political powers at Tammany
Hal l for help. Others have been
fariiig. so badly on ttie i5o'gKtng~flom.'

lately that they took thfeir nbtioo"
as though they expected it and
made no effort to protest.

Under the revised franchises
there will be no distinction between
agents and producers. AH agents
can now produce and all producers
booking acts with Keith's under*
frandliises are considered as agents.

The older system of franchises for «

producers forced the act builders to

book through another agent and
often made Keith's buys more ex-
pensive due to th© "declaring In.**

Associate Agents Out

Phil Offin.
Bill Cowan.
Malcolm Eagle.
Abe Feingoid.
Jack Hart.
Frank Donally.
Leonard Romm.
Wayn* Christy.
Nick Ajgiiata.
Joe Reidar.

Agent's Remaining

M. S. Bsntham..
Charlis Bierbauer.
Jack CCirtis.

Phil Morris and George Chocs.
Harry Fitxgerald.
Marty Forkina.
Tom FItxpatrick.
Max Gordon.
Billy Jackson.
Edw. S. Keller-Jack Welner.
Charles Maddeck.
Charles Morrison.
Jams* E. Plunkett.
Harry Rogera.
Nat Sobef.
Lee Stewart.
Weber-Simon.
Weeden & Schultx.

The changes in Keith's affects

agents only. There Is reported to

be no Immediate contemplation of
any changes In th© booking per-
sonnel.
Paddy Schwarti, one of the disen-

franchised agents, voluntarily turn-
ed .In his franchise a few days be-'

fore the cut to go 'with the M. S.

Bentham office as an associate un-
der Bentham's permits This has
been passed on by Piazza.
The releases are as of April 1,

giving the departing agents a month
to clean up and straighten out their"

affairs. On that date there will

probably be a turnover to remaining
agents of acts now represented by
those who hav© been disenfran-

chised.

George Choos and Phil Morris,
formerly classlfled as producers ex-
clusively, have been teamed under
one franchise.
Immediately after the identity of

those out was disclosed, every sec-

ond agent retaining his status

hopped on the "out" agents'. list of
acts by phone, wire and mall.
In return for loyalty from the re-

maining agents,^ Keith's has reit-

erated Its Intention of entirely wip-
ing out "direct booking" in order
to buy all acts through bona lido

Keith act reps.

In addition, Keith's franchised
agents are permitted to place acts
with pictures and in leglt. Opening
of the two non-oTpposltlon flelds has
broadened the scheme . for the
agents, the cute In the ranks broad-
ening It further. Henceforth, any
Keith agent found violating the
rules In any way will Immediately
lose his franchise.

Th© "associate agents," those
booking on the floor under per-
mission of a franchise holding asso-
ciate's franchise, who are out, can
return to the booking office under
someone else's franchise only by
the approval of Ben Piazza.

Selection of those leavlnir and re-

maining was reported made by an
executive committee- comprising
Illram S. Brown, Ben Piazza,

SEAL BITES ODIYA
Kew Britain, Conn., March A.

Lady Odiva was painfully but not
seriously Injured when one of her
seals bit her arm. The seal was
hurt while working at the St^nd
here and turned on Odiva.
Odiva stayed in the tank until

the curtain was lowered. She was
given medical attention l.'itPr and
worlced the next .show.

Bt-ice- Baker Return Date

Fannie Brice and Phil IJaUpr, who
teamed for an afterpiece at the Pal-
ace, New Tork, three weeks ago,

may play a return date together
week of April 15.

Miss Brice started a 10 woeks*
percentage route for Keith'.': at tlio

AUicp, Brooklyn, this week.
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Publix Dropping Six Unit Weeks;

No Route Stands West of Minn.

Publix unit route will Ipse Denver,
Omaha, Des Moines, San Antonio,

Kew Orleans and Dallas within

three weeks. This cuts six weeks
off the tour and reduces number
o£ weeks for the units to 19.

Four of the six will go straight

pictures. Remaining pair, Omaha
and Des Moines, continue in pre-
sentations, locally staged with spot
bookings of acts from the Publix of-

fice In Chicago.

Possibility of Denver, San An-
tonio, New Orleans and Houston
later going vaudfilm is held unlike-
ly by Publix. There were reports
that the four towns would be vaude-
booked by the William Morris of-

• fice in New York.
Loss of the six weeks follows a

previous loss when Loew's pulled
five weeks of its own towns off the
Publix books. Publix units are left

without a theatre west of Minne-
apolis, all remaining playing time
confined to . the east.

Publix picture house . unit route
becomes about equal to Loew's after
withdrawal of the six towns. San
Antonio drops out March 13 and the
rest at various other dates up to
March 20, at- whleh- time Lrel
withdraws.

$5,000 FOR AIR TRIO

state- Lake Pays Three Doctors
Record For Chi Radio Act

Chicago, March 4.

JIKO has booked the Three Doc-
tors, radio act, for the Sts^te-Lake
week of March 22 at $5,000. This is

more than was paid Amos 'n Andy
for the same house.
High salary is for anticipated

local drawing power, following re-
sults with Amos 'n Andy and the
Hungry Five. In Chicago the Three
Doctors over WMAQ rank with
Amos 'n Andy as an air attraction.

State-Lake will be the first vaude
appearance for the "nut" trio.

•

VAUDE BACK Df TWO
"Vaude goes back into the Strand,

Niagara Falls, N. Y., and the Gayety,
Utica, booked by the New York
Fox ofllceg (Jack Allen), March 22.

Fanchon-Marco Ideas, now played
in both, will be discontinued.

Utica show may be enlarged by
Fox bookers to compete with the
Keith theatre there.

MILLER

WILSON
In a Comedy Skit

"I DARE YA"

This Week,

Palace, Chicago

Booked Solid—R, K. O.

Direction—MORRIS A. FEIL

KEITH'S FAMILY DEPT.

NOW WITH 9i WEEKS

Direction of scout work and sell-

ing efforts by Ben Piazza, with
assistance from Jack Hodgdon, has
built up Keith's formerly anemic
Family Dept. book to nine and one-
half weeks of playing time. The
former "fifth floor" division, de-
clared through at the start of the
season, now has a healthy look in
contrast to the shape it was in a
few months ago.
Pending deal whereby the six

Amalgamated-bool^d Comerford
towns are to swing over to Keith's
for bookings, would increase the
Farhily time to 13 weeks. Latest
definite additions are Canadian
Paramount's two full weeks in To-
ronto and Hamilton, both formerly
booked by Pantages. Bookings start
March 15.

All but Albany, -Troy, Schenec-
tady and Union Hill of the houses
on Hodgdon's book, besides four
RKO theatres In New York, are
independently owned and aflflliated

fn'?nr|^WthrKeit-his-*Jn
ing agr'ee'ments Only.
Scouts are currently on the road

for additional indie time.
Family Dept. book now contains

the Bushwick, Prospect, Royal and
Franklin, New York City; Toronto,
Hamilton, Utica, Albany, Troy,
Schenectady, Ottawa, Quebec, Pitts-
burgh, McKeesport, Union Hill and
Jersey City. Toronto, Hamilton,
Albany and Pittsburgh are full

weeks; Ottawa and Quebec, first

halves. Rest are splits.

Tourist Tickets

Loew May Return to

MoflrThors. This Month

Loew's proposed return to Mon-
day and Thursday opening days for
vaude may take place March 17.

Proposal has been up for some time
with final settlement and naming
a date due this week.
No benefits have been derived by

Loew's from the change to Satur-
day starts. Loew's Joined the gen-
eral change by all vaudeville, fol-
lowing the picture house idea of
getting the week-end business early.

Other vaude circuits are not con-
sidering a change as yet, perhaps
waiting for results of the Loew
move.

Chicago, March 4.

Pam Thall, general trafflc

manager for the RKO weptern
office, is attempting to work
out a scheme whereby all per-
sons buying transportation
through that office will be given
an all-year tourist ticket. If

this idea fails, plan is to in-

augurate a special tourist rate
during the winter months for
'acts.

At present the tourist rate

begins late in May and expires
in November.

SPOT BOOKING

BACK IN EAST

Spot booking of all Keith bills In

the east commenced this week as a

result of the eastern booking de-

partment's decision to abandon the

unit show policy. At the same time

all unit bills formed since this plan

was inaugurated were scrapped and

the acts in them re-routed.

Keith's eastern books are now
-baclL-on the old week-to-week basis.

With theatres ilninformed -01. ftrture"

bills for a week or less in advance.

Return to spot booking takes the

edge off the RKO publicity depart

ment's extensive canjpaign to ex

ploit the eastern units well ahead at

each theatre and in each town. Ad-
vance exploitation Is still possible

west of Cleveland, however, where
the western booking department's

four-act unit bills are playing. Pol-

Icy will probably stick in that terri-

tory.

MURRAY FEIL SET

Morris & Feil Agency Out—Latter

to L. A. for Wm. Morri*

Chi's Unlicensed Agents

Chicago, March 4.

Booking of acts by unlicensed
organizations, particularly by or-
chestras and dancing or acting
schools, is getting the squawks
here.

Practice has become so prevalent
that regular agencies are planning
to take the matter to the State
Employmem. Commission.

VAUDE BACK IN TULSA
Tulsa, March 4.

Interstate's Orpheum theatre,

straight pictures since the start of
this season, returns to vaudeville
March 11. Will play the Interstate
road shows three days (Tues.-
Thurs.) weekly.
This city will fill the present

three day layoff gap between Okla-
homa City and Ft. Worth on the
Interstate route.

Murray Feil (Morris & Feil) left

New York Saturday for Los Angeles

to take charge of the William Mor
ris office on the coast. He replaces

William Perlberg, who followed

Walter Meyers as Morris' Loa An-
geles manager a short time ago
Perlberg is opening his own coast

agency.

Joe Cornbleth, also of the Morris
Los Angeles oflQce, leaves and Is

now on his way to New Yotk to

line up acts he will handle through
Perlberg's office which opens April 1.

Before leaving Fell dissolved his

Keith agency partnership of 14

years' standing with Hugo Morris,

brother of William Morris. Hugo
planned continuing the Morris-Fell

Keith agency business alone, but
the agency's name Is on the list of

agents disenfranchised by Keith's.

Prior to teaming with Feil in their

agenoy, Hugo Morris was a booker
of theatres in the William Morris
ofllce, handling at one time the

Percy Williams' houses and Ham-
merstelns. Reports are he may re-

turn to the Morris office as an
agent.

$1,000 FOR 2 SONGS
Chicago, March 4.

Maurice Chevalier received ?1,000
from B, & K. for a single appear-
ance at McVicker's.
He sang a couple of song.s.

Lucas' Vaude Return

After working in talkers for War-
ner Bros., Nick Lucas is returning
to vaude.
He opens for Keith's March 19 in

Paterson, N, J.

8-Act Pop. Bill

Dave Beehler, RKO district head,
is lining up an eight-act bill for

next week at the Albee, Brooklyn.
Thlf. will be the first time a pop
neighborhood stand In the "chain has
u.sed this many paid acts, with a
feature.

Beehler is exploiting the extra
show as a Spring Carnival, on the
strength of last week's weather

N. Y. U. Band Date
s

Keith's has arranged a spot book-

ing for the New York University
band of 40 pieces at the Fordham,
N. Y., for three days, starting March
12.

Alma Rubens Indicposed

Owing to illness. Alma Rubens'
date at Proctor's, Mt. Vernon, last

half this week, ha,s been canceled.
.Slic is reported with a pevero cold.

R. K. O.

EDITH GRIFFITH & CO.
In "LOVE IN THE RANKS"

J THIS WEEK—PALACE TH EATRE—CH idAGO
Fi?rhOUHl Dirvcliun,

R. K. O.

THANKS TO MK'.SK'.. HKN TFAZZA niul BILLY DIAMOND IIAKUV »li.MKY

JOE OMINI
"The Somnolent Melodist"

CONCLUDING 15 WEEKS IN

NEW YORK
at ACADEMY OF MUSIC

March 1 (Return ELngagement)

and then—
MARCH IS—PALACE-ORPHEUM, ST. PAUL

" 22—ORPHEUM, WINNIPEG
" 29—GRAND, CALGARY

APRIL S-^RPHEUM, SPOKANE
** 12—ORPHEUM. VANCOUVER

Id^RPHEUM, SEATTLE
36—R-K-O PAN., TACOMA
3—ORPHEUM, PORTLAND
17—GOLDEN GATE, FRISCO
24—ORPHEUM, OAKLAND
31—HILL ST., LOS ANGELES
7_ORPHEUM, SAN DIEGO
21—ORPHEUM, SALT LAKE
28—ORPHEUM, DENVER
5—ORPHEUM, OMAHA
12—MAIN ST., K. C.

1»—ST. LOUIS, ST. LOUIS
" 26—PALACE, CHI

AUG. 2—lO&TH ST., CLEVELAND
" 9—PALACE, AKRON

16—KEITH'S, YOUNGSTOWN

MAY

JUNE

«<

JULY
u

u

'A

Direction

WM. MORRIS

R-K-O
WEBER-SIMON
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Ad Co. to Teach

RCA Subsidiaries

Inter-Exploitation

Meetings with Lord, Thomas &
Logan, advertising agency, at which
representatives from all branches
of the diversified "Radio family"
will be present, are to be held every
month in the future, it has been
decided. Next meeting is scheduled
for March 20 at the ad company's
headquarters.
Agency is now handling tlie ad

accounts for RCA, R-K-O, Radio
Pictures, NBC, RCA Photophone,
Radio-Victor and all other subsidi-

R£ A(E K(B£R_

WANTED
Good ' comedian /o join Al Tra-

han's act. To open in SpoJcane,

IVash., immedialely^

"/Seei-

Meyer (Basil) Cenoit

Sammy Tishman

Jess Freeman

Joe Bigelov, or

Charlie Morrison

(Office of the President R.O.C.T.)

AL TRAHAN-

Kitchen Panic

Hollywood, March 4.

Ul Brondcl paid a visit to

one of his old hangout eating

joints in St. Louis and the

proprietor insisted he go' back

in kitchen to meet the dish-

washers and hired help.

As El made his appearance,

they all droi>ped dishes with

the result the cost was tacked

onto his check.

It's the first time an actor

has had to pay for a personal

appearance.

aries of Radio. Following two pre-

liminary meetings, with representa-

tives present from all companies, it

was concluded that a monthly get-

together for exchange of ideas, co-

ordination of campaigns, exploita-

tion, etc., would be profitable to all.

While no important steps have

been taken at the two meetings al-

ready held, the groupwork has been

laid to induce members of the RCA
family to help each other wherever
possible, rather than help someone
on the outside. Argument, for ex-

ample, is that if RCA Radiotrons,

in using pictures of film stars in

advertising displays, uses stars on

the Radio roster, it is helping one of

its allies.

MliVGittmrTTaac

Lengths in All Houses

ENOS

FRAZERE
"Acme of Finesse"
THIS WEEK (March 1)

Keith's, Yonkers
Managers

I/EWIS MOSELY & LEE SXEWABT

AT LIBERTY
FIni cultured tenor, pleasing in stage pres-

ence, will Join high-clais act. Paul DIerks,
28 Prospect St., PalUlde Park, New Jersey.
Phone Leonia 1382.

Keith's will keep its vaude trail-

ers to a minute and a half or two
minutes in running time. This is

for an entire bill. Decision to cut

running time was caused by belief

that trailer layouts already run
overlong.
Cost also figures, with Keith's

trailer bills more than doubling with
sound iand dialog screen ads for

vaude shows.
Sudden elimination of intact

shows in the east presents a dif-

ficulty, but it Is 'understood trailers

will be made of headline acts ana,

where possible, of whole shows,
providing the eastern bookers are

sufficiently in advance.
Vaude 'trailers covering Western

units are now being made as the

shows are put together.

Negro Act Asks Injunction

Against About Everybody

Buck and Bubbles' troubles, on
again, reached the New York Su-
preme Court yesterday (Tuesday)
where thoy applied for an injunc-
tion against interference from RKO,
William Morris, Nat Nazarro, Louis
H. Saper and Jacob H. Marcus.
Late last week, upon application

from Robert Broder and Milton L.

Maier, attorneys for RKO, Su-
preme Court Justice Bijur vacated
the temporary restralnment pre-
viously granted the colored two-
act.

Although booked by Keith's to

open in Albany, N. Y., last Saturday,
they were found to be playing
Fox's Audubon, New York, in-
stead. Fox's request, RKO per-
mitted them to play Saturday-
Sunday at the Audubon, but Mon-
day the act was pulled out.

Week of Feb. 22, at the Scollay
Square, Boston, for which Buck
and Bubbles were booked by the
Morris oflflce, was cancelled when
RKO notified Morris and the theatre
of an exclusive contract with Oie
team.
Buck and Bubbles are alleged to

be bound to Keith's under contract
with Nat Nazarro, their former
manager, agent and sponsor. Na-
-ZacCP.is charged hy KPiith's tn_hay£-
sigried the team for three yea,rs ex
piring in September, 1931. Under the
agreement with Nazarro, say Buck
and . Bubbles, the salary is $850,
out of which they pay J250 to Na-
zarro.
When Naiarro went into bank-

ruptcy a short time ago his con-
tract with Buck and Bubbles was
sold at referee's auction to Jacob
Markus, New York hotel man, for
$250. Keith's claims its agree-
ment for the team's services still

holds good, despite the change In

intermediary.
In addition to the injunction the

colored vaudevillians sought to be
relieved of any connection with Na-
zarro's bankruptcy proceedings, in
the suit Buck and Bubbles' right
names were gven as Ford Lee
Washingon and John W. Sublett.

Rosita Moreno's Film Contract
Rosita Moreno, of vaudeville,

given a five year contract by Par
amount.

Repartee

Abe Lastfogol, trying to per-
suade the Gaudsmiths to ac-
cept bookings which they had
declined, wrote them to ex-
plain that they were getting
a good break. He finished:
"Talk it over with the dog.
He has to do all the work and
I know he won't kick at the
salary."
Act finally signed the con-

tract and returned it with a
letter ending: "Talked to the
dog about the commission and
he won't pay it."

FLOYD STOKER BACK

Snowstorm Buries Former Agent's
Hardware Business

After trying operation of a hard-
ware and plumbing supplies store
at Sandy Creek;>N. Y., Floyd Stoker,
oldtimer in vaude and for many
years a Keith agent, is back to crash
show business. Stoker has already
seen some of the RKO execs about
his planned return. He has been an
agent and manager.
A recent snowstorm in the north

wrecked the hardware emporium,
cleaning Stoker out In that business.

FROM THE 1930 CLASS OF

JAZZOLOGY
WITH

KIT KRAMER as

*THE SWEETHEART OF SIGMA CHI"

CHARLIE GOULD, Cheer Leader
EDDIE BALTZ, Mgr.

BOOKED SOLID RKO TILL JUNE

THANX TO MAX TISHMAN (Jas. Plunkett Off.)

NOW (MARCH 12-14), KENMORE, BROOKLYN .

WEEK MARCH 15, HIPPODROME, NEW YORK

TWO CLAIM SAUCER-LIPS
Claiming priority contract on the

troupe of saucer-lipped Negresses
from the Belgian Congo, Terry
Turner has announced they must
play vaude and disregard a
Ringling circus contract. Ringling
office, through Frnnk A. Cook dur
ing his recent European trip, had
signed the troupe for the circus.
3oth the Turner and Ringling

contracts were signed by Lombart,
the troupes manager, Ringling's
put up $9,000 cash bond and ar
ranged for their transportation to
this country. Girls are now in
Buenos Aires.
Turner, who sails Friday for

Paris, has turned his contract over
to his attorney. He claims he and
Lombart signed the contract In
Bandol, France.

Musical

Comedy

Quality

Acrobatic -:- Comedy

billy m. greene
Thanx: AL GROSSMAN

Rythmic

Harmony

of Films

Contract mixup over the booking
rights to "Chinese Whoopee Revue,"
playing the Riverside, N. Y., this

week, with both Keith and the
Fanchon and Marco oflSce claiming
first hold on the act. Yesterday
(Tuesday) both Keith" and F. & M.
were instructed by Major Donovan,
of the V. M. P. A., to present their

claims before him for a settlement.
F. and M. claims a prior contract,

signed by Erwin Connelly, said to

control „the act. Keith contention
comes through another contract
signed by one Wing, of the at-t and
appearing in it, with the William
Morris office. Morris agreement was
obtained by Abe Lastfogel, who had
planned to send the act through the
Publix houses following its Keith
bookings.

AL BOYD AFTER INDIE

RKO-BOOKED CIRCUIT

WithQut financial backing but
with moral support from RKO, AI
Boyd, Philadelphia showman, is
touring the states of Pennsylvania
and New Jersey in an attempt to
line up a circuit of vaudeville the-
atres.

The proposed string of indies
would be vaude-booked by Keith's
while remaining independently own-
ed. Boyd, from reports, proposes
to operate for the managers.

Louis Walters'put of Keith's club
department in New York

Bedini Doing Act .

.

Jean Bedini, who spent most of
the season censoring Mutual bur-
lesque shows, has returned to vaude.
Doing a series of blackout skits,
assisted by Jules iJoward.

Started a Fox tour in Jersey City
last week.

TALLEST-SMALLEST TEAM
Combination freak act composed

of the two extremes in masculine
physique—Jim Tarver, world's tall-

est, and Major Mite, world's small-
est—has opened for Keith's. Team
was formed by H. R. Emde, RIvO
exploitation man and division man-
ager in Wfestchester!
Tarver is eight feet, six inches

tall and weighs 450 pounds. The
Major's highest point is 26 inches
from the ground.

Back At

The Palace
New York

This Week

Marion

Clifford and Marion

The Most
Imitated Girl

In Showdom

Bee Jung goes with Harry Krevii's
"Femme Follies" revue over the Fnx
time, joining at the Orpheum, "Tulsi,

Okla.

Al Friend, who quit vaude a year
ago to enter the agency business, is

forming a new act with Jack Wells.

JOSE
MORICHE

Brunswick Recording Star

(111 Person)

After playing a successful engage-
ment at the Fuluce, New York, last

week as a feature by Hoslta Morino,
Jose Moriche, famous Spanish' tenor,

will make appearances at both the

Palace, Cleveland,' and Palace, Chi-

cago. His many record followers

now have the <rpportunlty of SEKING
their fa'i'crlte.

NEW ACTS

Frank Sinclair, "Kidding. Thru"
(C).

Murray Briscoe and Joan Watei s,

two -act.

Ott-Morgan* and Co. (IC) includ-
ing Lowell Sisters, James Bowman
and Clara Bennett, in "Dr. Hoke."
After an absence of over a year

Whiting and Burt are framing an
act to return to vaudeville.

J RADIO-
KEITH-ORPHEUM

ClRoUIJ OF THEATRES

Vaudeville Exchange
General Booking Offices

Palace Theatre Building
1564 Broadway

R-K-O FILM
BOOKING CORP.
General Booking Offices

1560 Broadway
NEW YORK

CORP OR A T I O N
1560-1564 Broadway. Nbw York

Telophone Rxchango'ii Bryant 9300

Ci»ble Arfdrens: "BA.DIOKFJTn"

R-K-O

PRODUCTIONS, INC.
Froducer* and Dlatribulorn of

RADIO
PICTURES

Launching an Era

of Electrical

Entortainment

1560 BroadWAT
NBW TORE CUT

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGAOENCY
General &Kecutive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
160 WESX 46^** ST*
BRYANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
MARVIN H. SCHENCK

UOOKING ftlANACilCIt

CHICAGO OFFICE
600 WOODS THEATRE B'LD'Ci

JOHNNY JONES
IN CHARGE
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CHI-CLEVELAND FAUCES

BOOKED IN EAST AGAIN

Keith'8 Palaces in Chicago and
Cleveland, now booked by the west-

ern division, will be switched to the-

eastern book March 8. Thereafter

they will be booked by Georgie God-

frey In conjunction with the New
York Palace and the modified "big

time" of the east. /
With the Palaces in New York

and Chicago, Godfrey will be the

booker of the only remaining

straight vaudeville theatres in the

country. Besides the two two-a-
dayers and Cleveland, Godfrey Is

personally booking the Albee, Col-

iseum, Kenmore, Flushing, Madison
Fordhami 81st, 86th, B8th, Chester

and Riverside theatres, New York,

and Providence and Boston. His lone

assistant, not booking, is Dolph
Lefner. Arthur Willi and BUI How-
ard have the remaining eastern time

between them.
Godfrey states- tlie only probable

change In the eastern booking staff

to be caused by. the acquisition of

Chicago and Cleveland will be as-

signment oiE another assistant to his

toook.

.Orpheum department's road shows
play the State-Lake, Chicago, and
105th Street, Cleveland. Arrange-
ment gives both booking divisions

an outlet in the two cities. Cleve-

land Palace will continue its vaud
• -film -policy. ..,.„. - -

fmnk Brice Stopped

In Par Broadcast

^i'annie Brice, playing the Albee,

Brooklyn, this week on a 10-week
Kfeith percentage route, was re-

strained by R-K-O from participat

Ing last night (Tuesday) In Para
mount's weekly radio broadcast
from the stage of the Paramount,
Brooklyn.
Par wanted Miss Brice to plug

her United Artists picture, "Be
Yourself," which opens this week
at; the Rivoli, New York. No salary
w^s offered Miss Brice for the ra
dio work.
R-K-O objected on grounds Miss

Brlce's vaudeville contract calls for

exclusive services. Miss Brice
stated she consented to go on In

the Par broadcast, known as "NIte
Owl Frolic," without knowledge
that the actual broadcasting was to

be done publicly on the Paramount
.theatre stage.

Paramount and Albee theatres are
two blocks , apart in downtown
Brooklyn.

Three-Act Combo
A three-act com^iinatlon to work

Intact In Keith houses has been or-
ganized. Turns are "Sunkist" Eddie
Nelson's act, the Hollywood Colle-

gians and "A Night In a Day Nurs-
ery" with the Beverly Girls.

Combo opens today (Wednesday)
at Proctor's 68th Street.

SAGARMENTO DBOFFINa IDEAS
Los Angeles, March 4

Reported the Senator, Sacra-
mento, now playing F. & M. Ideas
will shortly go straight sound.
Senator Is operated by !Fox West

Coast on a partnership and has
been using the F. & M. units for
several years.

YOUNG ROSENBLATT AS ACT
i^osef Rosenblatt, son of Cantor

Rosenblatt, himself a cantor, is en
tering vaud©^ via Fox. First date
set for the Folly, Brooklyn.
Like his father, Josef will be un-

able to play the first show Satur
day as he must be at the Temple
for service.

AMATEURS PUSH OUT VAUDE
Regulation Keith vaude is out at

the Coliseum, N; Y,, for an cntir

week, evenings only, beginning
March 15.

"Coliseum Frolics," containing 5

young amateurs and staged by
Gertrude Bigelow, will be sub
stitutod.

Esther Ralston'd Route
A western RItO route to follow

:,everal months of time in the east
winding up this week In Patcr.son
N. J., has been arranged for Esth
Ralston. It covers 15 weeks, star
Ing at the Palaoo, Clovpkind, j^atii

•lay (8).

er

Bobby Agnew Agent
Bobby Agnew, the former plc-tui

juvenile, lias turned agent.
He will manage Louis Phurv'

1^3 Angeles office.

Matter of Ashes

RKO is Investigating one of
its house managers about the
attention being paid the fur-
nace.
Theatre has been using 15

tons of coal on each loading,
but when the boys checked over
the account they found a
charge against the house for
removing 25 tons of ashes.
Novel, If not exactly new.

TALKING TO A TOWNER

(Continued from page 38)

was pretty good at it once my
self... I still can do a handstand..
learn my kids all that stuff. . .Do

you like this town?... I guess they
are all alike to you fellows. . .But
this is a hard tov/n to get by In for

you fellows. . .they don't like to clap

much... But they enjoy It... If you
get by here you can get by any
place. There's a lot of people
that go to New York and see all

the shows and you can't fool 'em
This Is one of the richest towns in

the United States.. .You ever hear
of Bixby, the soap man?. ..Well hfe

has a home here...The theatre

you're playing at costs six million

dollars and they tell me its better

than the Roxy. . .not as big but the
-paintings In the. . lobby airdT^the-

carpets.. cost more. ' —

'

About That Dog Act

Say, I was gonna ask you about
that dog act on the bill... Does he
train theni himself or does he buy
them already trained?. . .We have a
dog home, a fox terrier, ,he does a
lot of tricks and we hardly ever
showed him anything—^just picks it

up natural. . .I'll bet this fellow with
the dogs would like to buy him.
If he would train him he'd be better

than the ones he's got... I'd hate
to lose our dog, but he's as smart
as a whi;p and I think he ought to

go on the stage...Do you think he'd

buy him... I think I'll go around to

see him... I was gonna go on the
stage once myself once with an-
other fellow...We was working in

the same shop together and the firm

gave a ball and we did German and
tramp... I did the German.. ^I

stuffed a pillow In my pants and
we had wigs and everything—it was
a scream. He had a good voice and

whistled—^we sure went big

—

everybody wanted us for parties...

There was a fellow at the ball who's
brother was an actor. Well, not
exactly an Jictor. He was an elec-

trician wj^^th some show that was
playing In Pennsylvania and he said
he would write him about us and
get us In with him. . .But ,the old

lady was alive then and I didn't

want to leave her... I guess If we
stuck we'd been away up' now
cause we certainly had the goods
Gee, you don't see any more tramp
and German acts.

The Kids Jig

I have a family now. I gotta a
couple of kids. They jig. Only
five and six, but they sure can jig.

Natural, too. Never took a lesson.

They see the show and come back
and do everything they saw—some-
times better than the actors them
selves. . .Maybe I'll let them go on
the stage when they get older... I'd

like to get them In pictures first

The Mrs. Is going to take them out
to California next summer, maybe
they'll get in to that line.

I have a letter to a big man out
there from our Congressman. He
knows all them fellows out ther
a great guy...Do you play golf?
We have the best course in the
country here. . .that's what every
body says' that played here...
don't go In for golf much. The
Mrs; and I like to bowl... I have a
plumbing place down the street
here, hci-e's my card, drop in if

you're around...! guess you actors
get pretty lonesome not knowing
anybody in the different towns. But
I guess you havo lots of fun be-
tween yourselves.
You certainly must meet a lot of

swell looking giri.s. I knew an
actress oneo, nice woman too.

don't know what became of her
Well glad I met you... Tell tftc dog
man I'm going to see him and bring
my dog down bfforo ho leaves...

So long.

ILL AND INJURED
Tommy Bell is in N. V. A. ward,

French hospital. Bell is the acro-
bat and wire worker who for years
coached Fred Stone in siicli work.
Richard Bosch, manager, Loew's

Inwood, N. Y., after severe Illness,

able to be up and around the house.
Herbert Hoey (Max Hart office),

improved after rheumatic attack.

Max Hart, on west coast, reported
having gained weight since recent
return there. Extraction of teeth

helped.
Jane Wise of RKO's radio de-

partment suffered a broken nose in

a cab smashup in New York Mon-
day. . ^
Lew Golder's left arm injured in

an auto accident last week in New
York.
Minor Watson painfully hurt In

an auto accident- near Yonkers, N.
Y., laigt week. Watson is with "It's

a Wise Child."
Milan O. Welch, press agent for

Rudy Vallee, discharged last week
from Plaza hospital where he un-
derwent an operation.
Paul Kleeman, rehearsing In "The

Serenade" in Boston, stricken by
appendicitis.
Frank Siden, entertainer, 111 of

tuberculosis in Montefiore Hospital,
New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Fox severely

injured in train wreck at Kenosha,
Wis., last week. Mrs. Fox known
professionally as Katherin Ferris.

Olympic Makes Monep

Denying a report In Variety that

the Hollywood Legion Stadium Is

the only fight club In Los' Angeles
making money, the Olympic has
mailed affidavit from a public ac
countant stating It has shown a
profit for each of the past four
years.
Statement that the club has been

sold out only three times Is also'

Incorrect, according to S. E. Mas-
ters, manager.

Mutuals Season Closing Early;

New Ideas and Methods to Come?

BURLESQUE REVUE
(MUTUAL)

AVhen stripping came into promi-
nence and the boys out front began
to pay all attention to the undress-
ing women and none to the come-
dians, the latter naturally lost their
ambition. They stopped trying to

get laughs that weren't to be had.

The "
comi'ci didn't exactly Ihy"

down on the job; they ran up
against something they could not
surmount. They went through the
motions and and didn't bother to

think.

It seemed just as well. A bur-
lesque show wouldn't bo one with-
out comedians, even if one cared to

laugh or could if they cared to at
most of the stuff.

Now burlesque is' undergoing an-
other change. The stripping women
are losing ground. They can go so
far—they've gone that far.

It all leaves burlesque in quite a
hole. The comedians forgot to pro-
gress while In their submerged state
and . the stripping women didn't
think of learning anything but
stripping.

The comedians now have a chance
to regain their former prominence,
but they can't take advantage of it

hppfliigft fhpv hn.y<n \fc.e]n standing

VAN-SCHENCK KEITH ROUTE
"WHiile playing a wek for Loew's

at the State, following their return

from picture work for Metro, Van
and Sc.henck were given a contract

by Keith's. Reported salary Is

$3,500.

Team oppns at the Kenmorp,
Brooklyn. Pnturday (8).

Chas. Fox Sued
Milwaukee, March 4.

Charles J. Fox, manager of the
Gayety theatre, now at liberty on
bond pending an appeal from his

conviction In federal court on a
charge of conspiracy connected
with the defalcations of Erwin F.

C. Voelz, former savings bank offi-

cial, found more trouble facing him
when named defendant In a $3,000

damage suit following an auto acci-

dent.
According to Phillip H. Raskin,

the complainant. Fox, driving on
the wrong side of the street In De
cember, 1927, struck the complain
ant's truck causing Injury to Ras-
kin and damage tcf the truck and
its load of plumbing equipment.

Stock Plungers on Wire
Lob Angeles, March 4.

Burbank, one of the two Main
street burlesque houses operated by
Tom Dalton, will go into sound
March 15. Dalton Is Installing West-
ern Electric equipment and says
he's ^oing on the nut for around
$40,000 in fixing the house up.
Theatre has been running silent

pictures with burlesque shows.
House will be closed for five days
starting March 10 for alterations.

Dalton's other stand Is the Follies.

.atilL -WhDe the wpmen iOje thro.ugl\
and can't do a thing about It

Today there are not 10 principal
women amongst all of the acting
members of the Mutual wheel who
can get by with a legitimate number
without accompanying strip stuff.

In other words, there are not 10
principal women on the Mutual who
can really entertain, and that's high,
that 10. The cooch, as bad as it

was, seemed more legit than strip-
ping, and the cooch Is a herring.

John G. Jermon's "Burlesque Re-
vue" finds itself In the same boat
with the rest of traveling burlesque
^the stripping picnic Is over and
the comedians are too far behind to
catch up.

All of the principal women <four)
are disrobing specialists. When It

comes to reading a line they are in-
efficient or careless.

Chorus ' average. Biffe.

Mutual Wheel's current season of
burlesque is figured to iolcl 6arly
next month, about eight weeks pre-
maturely to the regular wind-up
of previous years.
Mutual's swan song at the Colum-

bia, New York, Is set for March 29.

Hurtig and Seamen's Apollo, Hai.'-

lem, will drop Mutuals the same
date "and go stock-burlesque under
direction of MInskys. The Mutual,
Pittsburgh, and Empress, Cincinnati'

wil also close at the same time with
a majority of the other wheel houses
now playing Mutual policy on week
to week notice, figured to folow,
practically washing up the wheel for
the. season.

,
With the passout of Columbia,

New York, gone for good to the
wheel since being taken over by
RKO f5r pictures, and the uptown
Apollo, Mutual wU be without repre-
sentation in New York City. It'a

other and downtown stand, Irving
Place, having scrapped the wheel
show^ for stock three weeks ago.
Prelim to above mentioned pass-

outs the Gayety, Detroit, will

change wheel shows for stock March
16. Several shows will also fold in-
cludlng "Flapper Follies," "High

ppl^ippers,'.'IParislaiT

Fashion Tab for Elks
Nat Mortan, burlesque casting

agent. Is producing a fashion ex-
travaganza to play several weeks
under auspices of the Elks in Ver-
mont. It opens in Rutland, Vt. to-
morrow (March 6), and will play
split week dates' under Elk auspices
In other nearby towns.
The extravaganza given In con-

junction with the fashion show Is

made up of burlesque players, carry-
ing 12 principals and aij.equia.1 num-
ber of choristers.

BURLESQUE CHANGES
Betty June Lee has closed with

"Dainty Dolls" (Mutual) and hopped
In as featured soub with stock bur-
leque at the Playhouse, Passaic,
N. J.

Mile. Convey closed with "Girls
From the Follies" (Mutual) last

week.
Mignon Sisters, Kennedy and

Nelson have been added to the
roster of principals with the stock
at the (Jayety, Montreal.

Billy Lee Joined the "Sliding"
Billy Watson show (Mutual) this

week/ going in as added starter.

Town's 3d Tab Flop
Long Beach, Cal., March 4.

Fourth successive musical tab to

flounder at the local Strand was the
"Pom Pom Glrl.s," headed by Gene
Morgan. It expired Saturday night.
House will again revert to straight

pictures opening with "ilcv Unborn
Child" March 8.

CONTEST BEAUTS SPLIT
Los Angeles, March 4.

Fitnclion and Marco spotted 14 of
tho 30 Graphic beaut contest win-
ners In "Chances" idea with Doc
Baker. Open at Pasadena this week.
. Other 16 girls remain with "Broad-
way Venuses" Idea, where the whoU;
group started.

Wheel Troupe Goes Stock
Louisville, March 4.

The Gayety, formerly Mutual
wheel house, opened Saturday with
stock burlesque furnished by Matt
Kolb and his troHPe which closed
a week prevlouslyTit St. Joseph,
Missouri. Ed. Galllgan, house man-
ager, has leased the Gayety and em-
ployed the stock company.

Principals are Maybelle Mellon,
Ingenue; Ann Darling, soubrette;
Rose Louise, specialties; Clark
Moss, juvenile, and the following
comics; Sammy Spears, Jack Little,

Al Weber and Elvie Herndon.

Stock for Hoboken
Stock burlesque goes In at the

Lyric, Hoboken, N. J., next week
(March 10) as rellghter for tho
house after having gone dark sev-
eral weeks ago with the collapse
of Will Morrissey's revue "Hoboken
Hoboes."
The stock troupe will be the first

burlesque entertainment the locality
has had in .lQ years..

The RIalto, formerly the Empire,
a few blocks away had formerly
been tho town's burlesque stand
playing the wheel shows, but since
scrapping has been operating with
dramatic stock.

Mutual's Stock Super
Tom Phillips, survivor of a trio

of Mutual wheel cen.sor.i, has re
linqulshcd post with censorship of
shows now reverting to Emmott
Callahan, assistant to I. II. Ilerk,

general manager of Mutual.
Callahan aside from, main offico

duties Is In charge of the stoolcs

for the circuit as w-ll as kf'fi<Ing

a weather eye upon tliri Whoc]
.«hnw.« for r'-mn inflfM" of ilif- : '-•i.^on.

Flyer^s,".

"Dainty Dols'' and "French Models.'
Other dropouts are figured as to
houses and shows during the In^
terim up to April 1.

I. H. Herk and the Mutual crowd
have working interests in operation
of both American Music Hall and
Irving Place, the latter In associa-
tion with Charles Burns, but are
content to continue stock policies

in both, rather than supplant with-
wheel shows. It had been figured
that the Mutual shows would be
transferred to the American, New
York, when perforced to' vacate the
Columbia, but this Is out now.

On the Ohm
Mutual has taken it on the chin

heavier this year than during Its

seven years of existence. Starting
last August with 60 houses and 60

shows, the list has gradually dimin-
ished to about half that number
now. There is no telling what will

still be listed after next week.
A few stocks have been also

floundering indifferently now and
agrain during the season.
Herk is reported considering a ro-

tary plan on principals for next
season as a cut down in present
operating expenses with some other
rabid changes.

800 Layoff*

It Is estimated that with each
show carrying an average of eight
principals and 16 girls, and with 50

shows produced, there were about
1,200 stago people employed In

Mutual shows at the start of this

season. Since then about 16 troupes
have closed, • leaving 400 or there-
abouts jobless.

According to the number of sum-
mer burlesque stock companies slat-
ed to operate this year, there will

be no room for approximately 80%
of the Mutual's 1,2S0 souls, mean-
ing either 1. o. or enforced employ-
ment outside of burlesque, possibly
outside the show business, for 1,000

principals and girls.

With numerous of the summer
stocks already running and the
parts fillud by stock specialists,

openings for wheel people whose
season will be over In April this
year instead of June, may be aw-
fully scarce.

Stocks Clipping
Equally depressing is that stock

operators, taking the cue from the
Mutual, are reported proposing re-
ductions from some of the salaries
paid last summer.

New. 'Stock Wheel' Stand
.stock burlesque will relight, the

Opera House, Bayonne, N. J., March
17, after having been dark for sev-
eral months with Hurtig & Diefen-
back installing tho company.
Hurtig & Diefenback are currently

operating the Playhouse, Passaic,
N. J., with stock policy, and will

work a rotary stock arrangement
on principals after the opening ©f
the Hayonne house.

DARK ON HOBO HAVEN
Chicago, March 4.

.Slar and Garter closes as a stock
burlf.-sque house March 14.

Closing follows flop of three-way
deal with Ilaymiirket and Academy
and If-avcs tho Academy the only
bnr7f»s((ue stand on West M^"*
~tyiu-t, i)if> hobos' b'>*'-

at
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Ad Co. to Teach

RCA Subsidiaries

Inter-Exploitation

Meetings with Lord, Thomas &
Logan, advertising agency, at which
representatives from all branches
of the diversified -"Radio family"
will be present, are to be held every
month in the future, it has been
decided. Next meeting is scheduled
for March 20 at the ad company's
headquarters.
Agency is now handling the ad

accounts for RCA, R-K-O, Radio
Pictures, NBC, RCA Photophone,
Radio-Victor and all other eubsidi-

WANTED
Good ' comedian . lo join Al Tra-

han's act. To open in Spofiane,

Wash., immedialely.

See : . .

7" '

Meyer {Basil) Cersoti

Sammy Tishman

Jess Freeman

Joe Bigelov, or

Charlie Morrison

(Office of the President R.O.C.T.)

At TRAHAN

Kitchen Panic

Hollywood, ^larch 4,

1)1 Brendel paid a visit to

one of his old hangout eating

joints in St. Louis and the
proprietor insisted he go back
in tlie Itltchen to meet the dish-

washers and hired help.

As El made his appearance,

they all dropped dishes with
the result the cost was tacked

onto his check.

It's the first time an actor

has had to pay for a personal

appearance.

aries of Radio. Following two pre-

liminary meetings, with representa-

tives present from all companies, it

was concluded that a monthly get-

together for exchange of ideas, co-

ordination of campaigns, exploita-

tion, etc., would be profitable to all.

While no important steps have
been taken at the two meetings al-

ready held, the groupwork has been
laid to induce members of the RCA
family to help each other wherever
possible, rather than help someone
on the outside. Argument, for ex-

ample, Is that if RCA Radiotrons,

in using pictures of film stars in

advertising displays, uses stars on
the Radio roster. It is helping one of

its allies.

KeitfeCuttrng^Trailer-

ENOS

FRAZERE
"Acme of Finesse**
THIS WEEK (March 1)

Keith's, Yonkera
ManoKcrs

JOEWIS MOSELY Si JLEE STEWART

AT LIBERTY
FIni cultured tenor, pleasing In stage pres-

ence, will Join high-clais act. Paul DIerks
28 Prospect 8t., Pallsid* Park, New Jersey,
Phone Leonia 1382.

Lengths in All Houses

Keith's will keep Its vaude trail-

ers to a minute and a half or two
minutes in running time. This is

for an entire bill. Decision to cut
running time was caused by belief

that trailer layouts already run
overlong.

Cost also figures, with Keith's
trailer bills more than doubling with
sound and dialog screen ads for

vaiide shows.
Sudden elimination of intact

shows in the east presents a dif-

ficulty, but it is understood trailers

will be made of headline acts and,

where possible, of whole shows,
providing the eastern bookers are

sufficiently in advance.
Vaude ti-ailers covering Western

units are noW being made as the
shows are put together.

Rosita Moreno's Film Contract
Rosita Moreno, of vaudeville,

given a five year contract by Par-
amount.

FROM THE 1930 CLASS OF
JAZZOLOGY

WITH

KIT KRAMER as

"THE SWEETHEART OF SIGMA CHI"

CHARLIE GOULD, Cheer Leader
EDDIE BALTZ, Mgr.

BOOKED SOLID RKO TILL JUNE

THANX TO MAX TISHMAN (Jas. Plunkett Off.)

NOW (MARCH 12-14), KENMORE, BROOKLYN
WEEK MARCH 15, HIPPODROME, NEW YORK

Negro Act Asks Injunction

Against About Everybody

Buck and Bubbles' troubles, on
again, reached the New York Su-
preme Court yesterday (Tuesday)
where they applied for an injunc-
tion against interference from RKO.
William Morris, Nat Nazarro, Louis
H. Saper and Jacob H. Marcus.
Late last week, upon application

from Robert Brbder and Milton L.
Maier, attorneys for RKO, Su-
preme Court Justice Bljur vacated
the tpniporary-.restrainment prcr
vlously granted the colored two-
act.

Although booked by Keith's to

open In Albany, N. Y., last Saturday,
they were found to be playing
Fox's Audubon, New York, In-
stead. Fox's request, RKO per-
mitted them to play Saturday-
Sunday at the Audubon, but Mon-
day the act was pulled out.
Week of Feb. 22, at the Scollay

Square, Boston, for which Buck
and Bubbles were booked by the
Morris office, was cancelled when
RKO notified Morris and the theatre
of an exclusive contract with the
team.
Buck and Bubbles are alleged to

be bound to Keith's under contract
with Nat Nazarro, their former
manager, agent and sponsor. Na-
zarro is charged by Keith's to have
signed the team-for three years ex-'
piring in September, 1931. Under the
agreement with. Nazarro, say Buck
and . Bubbles, the salary is ?850,
out of which they pay $250 to Na-
zarro.

When Naiarro went into bank-
ruptcy a short time ago his con-
tract with Buck and Bubbles was
sold at referee's auction to Jacob
Markus, New York hotel man, for
$250. Keith's claims its agree-
ment for the team's services still

holds good, despite the change In
intermediary.

In addition to the injunction the
colored vaudevillians sought to be
relieved of any connection with Na-
zarro's bankruptcy proceedings. In
the suit Buck and Bubbles' right
names were gven as Ford Lee
Washlngon and John W. Sublett.

Repartee

Abe LastCogel, trying to per-
suade the Gaudsmiths to ac-
cept bookings which they had
declined, wrote them to ex-
plain that they were getting
a good break. He finished:
"Talk it over with the dog.
He has to do all the work and
I know he won't kick at the
salary."
Act finally signed the con-

tract and returned it with a
letter ending: "Talked to the
dog about the commission and
he won't pay It." •

FLOYD STOKER BACK

Snowstorm Buries Formar Agent's
Hardware Business

After trying operation of a hard-
ware and plumbing supplies store
at Sandy Creek,»N. Y., Floyd Stoker,
oldtimer In vaude and for many
years a Keith agent, is back to crash
show business. Stoker has already
seen some of the RKO execs about
his planned return. He has been an
agent and manager.
A recent snowstorm In the north

wrecked the hardware emporium,
cleaning Stoker out in that business.

XontracLMixup,

TWO CLAIM SATICEE-nPS
Claiming priority contract on the

troupe of saucer-lipped Negresses
from the Belgian Congo, "Terry
Turner has announced they must
play vaude and disregard a
Ringling circus contract. RIngling
office, through Frank A. Cook dur-
ing his recent European trip, had
signed the ti-oupe for^ the circus.
Both the Turner and Ringling

contracts were .signed by Lombart,
the troupes manager, Ringling's
put up $9,000 cash bond and ar-
ranged for their transportation to
this country. Girls are now in
Buenos Aires.
Turner, who sails Friday for

Paris, has turned his contract over
to his attorney. He claims he and
Lombart signed the contract in
Eandol, France.

Musical

Comedy

Quality

Acrobatic -:- Comedy

billy in. greene
Thanx: AL GROSSMAN

Rythmic

Harmony

of Films

Bedini Doing Act
Jean Bedini, who spent most of

the season censoring Mutual bur-
lesque, shows, has returned to vaude.
Doing a series of blackout skits,
assisted by Jules iJoward.

• Started a Fox tour in Jersey City
last week.

Contract mixup over the booking
rights to "Chinese Whoopee Revue,"
playing the Riverside, N. Y., this
week, with . both Keith and the
Fanchon and Marco office claiming
first hold on the act. Yesterday
(Tuesday) both Keith and F. & M.
were Instructed by Major Donovan,
of the V. M. P. A., to present their

claims before him for a settlement.
F. and M. claims a prior contract,

signed by Erwin Connelly, said to
control the act. Keith contention
comes through another contract
signed by one Wing, of the act and
appearing in It, with the .William
Morris office. Morris agreement was
obtained by Abe Lastfogel, who had
planned to send the act through the
Publix houses following its Keith
bookings.

TALLEST-SMALLEST TEAM
Combination freak act composed

of the two extremes in masculine
physique—Jim Tarver, world's tall-

est, and Major Mite, world's small-
est—has opened for Keith's. Team
was formed by H. R. Emde, RKO
exploitation man and division man-
ager in Westchester!
Tarver is eight feet, six inches

tall and weighs 450 pounds. The
Major's highest point is 26 inches
from the ground. .

Bee Jung gOes with Harry Krevii's
"Femme Follies" revue over the Fdx
time, joining at the Orpheum, Tulsi,
Okla.

Al Friend, who quit vaude a year
ago to enter the agency business, is

forming a new act with Jack Wells.

AL BOYD AHER INDIE

RKO-BOOKED CIRCUIT

Without financial backing but
with moral support from RKO, Al
Boyd, Philadelphia showman, is
touring the states of Pennsylvania
and New Jersey in an attempt to
line up a circuit of vaudeville the-
atres.

The proposed string of indies
would be vaude-booked by Keith's
while remaining independently own-
ed. Boyd, from reports, proposes
to operate for the managers.

Louis Walters"out of Keith's club
department in New York

Back At

The Palace
New York

This Week

Marion

Clifford and Marion

The Most
Imitated Girl

In Showdom

JOSE
MORICHE

Brunswick Recording Star
(III Person)

After playinff a successful engage-
ment at the Paluce, New York, last

week as a feature by Rosita Morino,
Jose Morlche, famous Spanish tenor,

will make appearances at both the
Palace, Cleveland," and Palace, Chi-
cago. His many record followers
now have the opportunity of SEEING
their fa'»t>rlte.

NEW ACTS

Frank Sinclair, "Kidding. Thru'
(G).

Murray Briscoe and Joan Waters,
two -act.

Ott-Morgan and Co. (16) includ-
ing Lowell Sisters, James Bowman
and Clara Bennett, in "Dr. Hoke."
After an absence of over a year

Whiting and Burt are framing an
act to return to vaudeville.

RADIO-
KEITH-ORPHEUM

CIRv^UIJ OF THEATRES

Vaudeville Exchange
General Booking Offices

Palace Theatre Building
1564 Broadway

R-K-O FILM
BOOKING CORP.
General Booking Offices

1560 Broadway
NEW YORK

CORPORATION
1560-1564 Broadway, New York

Teloplione . RxchanKo'V Brj-ant 9300

Cable ArtiIro8»! "RA.DIOKFJTn"

R-K-O

PRODUCTIONS, INC.
Prodncera and DIatribulorn of

RADIO
PICTURES

Launchina an Era
of Electrical

Entertainment

1900 Broadwar
NEW lOKK CITT

MarcusLoew
BOOKINOAOENCY
General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N E X
160 WESX 46^" ST*
BRYANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
C.KNKK.M MAiNAOKH

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKING MANAGICIt

CinCAGO OFFICE
600 WOODS THEATRE B'LD'(i

JOHNNY JONES
IN CHARGE
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CHI-CLEVELAND FAUCES

BOOKED IN EAST AGAIN

Keith's Palaces in. Chicago and
Cleveland, now booked by the west-

ern division, will be switched to the-

eastern book March 8. Thereafter

they will be booked by George God-

frey In conjunction with the New
York Palace and the modified "big

time" of the east, f
With the Palacea In New York

and Chicago, Godfrey will be the

booker, of the only remaining
straight vaudeville theatres In the

-country.- - Besides the two two-a-

dayers and Cievelanij, Godfrey Is

personally booking the Albee, Col-

iseum, Kenmore, Flushing, Madison
Fordham, 81st, 86th, 58th, Chester

and Riverside theatres. New York,

and Providence and Boston. His lone

assistant, not booking, is Dolph
LefHer. Arthur Willi and Bill How-
ard have the remaining eastern time
between them.
Godfrey states- the only probable

change in the eisterii booking staff

. to be caused by. the acquisition of

Chicago and Cleveland will be as-

signment of another assistant to his

book.
.Orpheum department's road shows

play the State-Lake, Chicago, and
105th Street, Cleveland. Arrange-
ment gives both booking divisions

an outlet in the two cities. Cleve-

land Palace will continue its vaud-
-fllni-j)oI;ipyi-

Fannie Brice Stopped

In Par Broadcast

.Fannie Brice, playing the Albee,

Brooklyn, this week on a 10-week
Kfelth percentage route, was re
strained by R-K-O from partlclpat

Ing last night (Tuesday) In Para
mount's weekly radio broadcast
from the stage of the Paramount,
Brooklyn.
Par wanted Miss Brice to plug

her United Artists picture, "Be
Yourself," which opens this week
at; the Rivoll, New York.. No salary
w^s offered Miss Brice for the ra-
dio work.
R-K-O objected on grounds Miss

Brice's vaudeville contract calls for

exclusive services. Miss Brice
stated she consented to go on In

the Par broadcast, known as "NIte
Owl Frolic," without knowledge
that the actual broadcasting was to

be done publicly on the Paramount
.theatre stage.

Paramount and Albee theatres are
two blocks apart in downtown
Brooklyn.

Three-Act Combo
A three-act comjjination to work

Intact in Keith houses has been or
ganlzed. Turns are "Sunkist" Eddie
Nelson's act, the Hollywood Colle-
gians and "A Nlght'ln a Day Nurs
erjr" with' the Beverly Girls.

Combo opens today (Wednesday)
at Proctor's 68th Street.

SAGAHMENTO DROPPING IDEAS
Los Angeles, March 4.

Reported the" Senator, Sacra
mento, now playing F. & M. Ideas
will shortly go straight sound.

Senator Is operated by Fox West
Coast on a partnership and has
been using the F. & M. units for
several years.

YOUNG EOSENBLATT AS ACT
Josef Rosenblatt, son of Cantor

Rosenblatt, himself a cantor, is en
terl'ng vaude'' via Fox. First date
set for the Folly, Brooklyn.
Like his father, Josef will be un-

able to play the first show Satur-
day as he must be at tlie Temple
for service.

AMATEUES PUSH OUT VAUDE
Regulation Keith vaude is out at

the Coliseurn, N. Y., for an entire

week, evenings only, bPginhing
March 15.

"Coliseum Frolics." containing 50

young amateurs and staged by
Gertrude Bigelow, will bP S'uh

.^tituted.

Esther Ralston's Route
A western RICO route to 'follow

liCveral months of ti.me in the east
winding up this week in Patcrson
N. J., has been arranged for Esther
Ralston. It covers 15 weeks, start-
ing at the Palaoo, Clfvehind, i~iitm-

day (8).

Bobby Agnew Agent
Bobby Agncw, the former picnup

Juvenile, has turned agent.
He will manage Loul.s f^hnii

Ix)s Angeles office.

Matter of Ashes

RKO is investigating one of
its house managers about the
attention being paid the fur-
nace.
Theatre has been using 15

tons of coal on each loading,
but when the boys checked over
the account they fdund a
charge against the house for
rL'moving 25 tons of ashes.
Novel, If not exactly new.

TALKING TO A TOWNER

(Continued from pa^e 38)

was pretty good at It once my-
self. ..I still can do a handstand...
I learn my kids all that stuff...Do
you like this town?...I guess they
are all alike to you fellows. . .But
this is a hard town to get by In for

you fellows . . . they don't like to clap

much... But they enjoy It... If you
get by here you can get by any
place. There's a lot of people
that go to New York and see all

the shows and you can't fool 'em.
This Is one of the richest towns In

the United States.. .You ever hear
of Bixby, the soap man?. ..Well he
has a home here.. -The theatre
you're playing at costs six million

dollars and they tell me Its better

than the Roxy...not as big but the
•paant4nge—in—^t-he—-lobby—and—the.

carpets cost more. '
"

About That Dog Act

Say, I was gonna ask you about
that dog act on the bill... Does he
train' them himself or does he buy
them already trained?. . .We have a
dog home, a fox terriei*, ,he does a
lot of tricks and we hardly ever
showed him anything—just picks It

up natural. . .I'll bet this fellow with
the dogs would like to buy him.
If he would train him he'd be better

than the ones he's got. . .I'd hate
to lose our dog, but he's as smart
as a whip and I think he ought to

go on the stage...Do you think he'd

buy him... I think I'll go around to

see him... I was gonna go on the
stage once myself once with an-
other fellow...We was working in

the same shop together and the firm

gave a ball and we did German and
tramp...I did the German...!
stuffed a pillow ,in my pants and
we had wigs and everything—it was
a scream. He had a good voice and

whistled—'we sure went big

—

everybody wanted us for parties . .

.

There was a fellow at the ball who's
brother was an actor. Well, not
exactly an actor. He was an elec-

trician with some show that was
playing in Pennsylvania and he said
he would write him about us and
get us In with him... But the old

lady was alive then and I didn't

want to leave her... I guess If we
stuck we'd been away up now,
cause we certainly had the goods.
Gee, you don't see any more tramp
and German acts.

The Kids Jig

I have a family now. I gotta a
couple of kids. They jig. Only
five and six, but the^ sure can jig.

Natural, too. Never took a lesson,

They see the show and come back
and do everything they saw—some-
times better than the actors them-
selves. . .Maybe I'll let them go on
the stage when they get older... I'd

like to get them In pictures first.

The Mrs. is going to take them out
to California next summer, maybe
they'll get in to that line.

I have a letter to a big man out
there from our Congressman. He
knows all them follows out there

—

a great gu-y...Do you play golf?...
We have the best course in the
country here. . .that's what every
body says that played here... I

don't go in for golf much. The
Mrs. and I like to bowl... I have a
plumbing place down the street
here, here's my card, drop in if

you're around... I guess you actors
get pretty lonesome not knowing
anybody, in. the different. towns. But
I guess you havo lots of fun be
tween your.sclves.

You certainly must n)oet a lot of
swell looking giri.";. I _kncw an
actress oneo, nice woman too...

I

don't know what became of her,

Well glad I met yo.u...Tell the dog
man I'm going to see him and bring
my dog down bpforf^ he leavp.«

So long.

ILL AND INJURED
Tommy Bell is in N. V. A, ward,

French hospital. Bell is the acro-
bat and wire worker who for years
coached Fred Stone in such work.
Richard Bosch, manager, Loew's

Inwood, N. Y., after severe Illness,

able to be up and around the house.
Herbert Hoey (Max Hart office).

Improved after rheumatic attack.
Max Hart, on west coast, reported

having gained weight since recent
return there. Extraction of teeth
helped.
Jane Wise of RKO's radio de-

partment suffered a bi'oken nose in

a cab smashup in New York Mon-
day,
Lew GoIdeFs left arm injured In

an auto accident last week In New
York.
Minor Watson painfully hurt In

an auto accident near Yonkers, N.
Y., last week. Watson is with "It's

a Wise Child."
Milan O. Welch, press agent for

Rudy Vallee, discharged last week
from Plaza hospital where he un-
derwent an operation.
Paul Kleeman, rehearsing in "The

Serenade" In Boston, stricken by
appendicitis.
Frank Slden, entertainer, ill of

tuberculosis in Montefiore Hospital,
New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Fox severely

injured in train wreck at Kenosha,
Wis., last week. Mrs. Fox known
professionally as Katherin Ferris.

Mutual's Season Closing Early;

New Ideas and Methods to Come?

VAN-SCHENCK KEITH EOUTE
Willie playing a woek for LoeWb

at the State, following their return

from picture work for Metro, Van
and Schenck wei*e given a contract

by Keith '.«!. Reported salary Is

$3,500.

Tenm opnns at the Kenmorr-
Brooklyn. Paturdny (8).

©rympic Msfes^Moir^F^

Denying a report In Variety that
the Hollywood Legion .Stadium is

the only fight club in Los Angeles
making money, the Olympic has
mailed affidavit from a public ac-
countant stating it has shown a
profit for each of the past four
years.
Statement that the club has been

sold out only three times is also
Incorrect, according to S. E. Mas-
ters, manager.

BURLESQUE REVUE
(MUTUAL)

When stripping came into promi-
nence and the boys out front began
to pay all attention to the undress-
ing women and none to the come-
dians, the latter naturally lost their
ambitlory They stopped trying to
get latJgns that weren't to be had.

The comics didn't exactly lay
down on the job; they ran up
against something they coUld not
surmount. They went through the
motions and and didn't bother to
think.

It seemed just as well. A bur-
lesque show wouldn't bo one with-
out comedians, even if one cared to
laugh or could if they cared to at
most of the stuff.

Now burlesque is' imdergoing an-
other change. The stripping women
are losing ground. They can go so
far—they've gone that far.

It all leaves burlesque in quite a
hole. The comedians forgot to pro
gress while In their submerged state
and the stripping women didn't
think of learning anything but
stripping.

The comedians now have a chance
to regain their former prominence,
but they can't take advantage of it

because they have been standing

Mutual Wheel's current season o£
burlesque is figured to ZolO. early
next month, about eight weeks pre-
maturely to the regular wind-up
of previous years.
Mutual's swan song at the Colum-

bia, New York, is set for March 29.

Hurtig and Seamen's Apollo, Hai'-

lem, win drop Mutuals the same
.

date and go stock burlesque under,
direction of Minskys. The Mutual,
Pittsburgh, and Empress, Cincinnati'
wll also close at the same time with
a majority of the other wheel houses
now playing Mutual policy on week
to week notice, figured to folow,
practically washing up the wheel for
the season.
With the passout oC Columbia,

New York, gone for good to the
wheel since being taken over by
RKO for pictures, and the uptov^n
.A.pollo, Mutual wil be without repre-
sentation in New York City. It'a

other and downtown stand, Irving
Place, having scrapped the wheel
shows for stock three weeks ago.
Prelim to above mentioned pass-

outs the Gayety, Detroit, will

change wheel shows for stock March
16. Several shows will also fold in-
cluding "Flapper Follies," "High

Chas. Fox Sued
Milwaukee, March 4.

Charles J. Fox, manager of the
Gayety theatre, now at liberty on
bond pending an appeal from his

conviction in federal court on a
charge of conspiracy connected
with the defalcations of Erwln F.

,C. Voelz, former savings bank offi-

cial, found more trouble facing him
when named defendant in a $3,000

damage suit following, an auto acci-

dent.
According to Phillip H. Raskin,

the complainant. Fox, driving on
the wrong side of the street in De
cember, 1927, struck the complain-
ant's truck causing Injury to Ras
kin and damage to the truck and
its load of plumbing equipment.

Stock Plungers on Wire
Los Ang'eles, March 4.

Burbank, one of the two Main
street burlesque houses operated by
Tom Dalton, will go into sound
March 16. Dalton. is installing West-
ern Electric equipment and says
he's going on the nut for arpund
$40,000 In fixing the house up.
Theatre has been running silent

pictures with burlesque shows.
House will be closed for five days
starting March 10 for alterations.
Dalton's other stand Is the Follies.

and Can't do a thing about It.

Today there are not 10 principal
women amongst all of the acting
members of the Mutual wheel who
can get by with a legitimate number
without accompanying strip stuff.
In other words, there are not 10
principal women on the Mutual who
can really entertain, and that's high,
that 10. The cooch, as bad as It

was, seemed more legit than strip
ping, and the cooch is a herring.

John Gr Jermon's "Burlesque Re
vue" finds Itself in the same boat
with the rest of traveling burlesque
—the stripping picnic is over and
the comedians are too far behind to
catch up.

All of the principal women ffour)
are disrobing specialists. When It

comes to reading a line they are In
efficient or careless.

Chorus average. Biffe.

Fashion Tab for Elks
Nat Mortan, burlesque casting

agent, is producing a fashion ex
travaganza to play several weeks
under auspices of the Elks In Ver
mont. It opens In Rutland, Vt. to-
morrow (March 6), and will play
split week dates' under Elk auspices
in other nearby towns.
The extravaganza given In con

junction with the fashion show is

made up of burlesque players, carry-
ing 12 principals and an equal num
ber of choristers.

f{. thruugh- ^riyei '

s,.". .
.'-"Parlsiatr Fi&ppersr-

BURLESQUE CHANGES
Betty June Lee has closed with

"Dainty Dolls" (Mutual) and hopped
In as featured soub with stock bur-
leque at the Playhouse, Passaic,
N. J.

Mile. Convey closed with "Girls
From the Follies" (Mutual) last

week,
Mignon Sisters, Kennedy and

Nelson have been added to the
roster of principals with the stock
at the Gayety, Montreal.

Billy Lee joined the "Sliding"
Billy Watson show (Mutual) this

week, going In as added starter.

Town*s 3d Tab Flop
Long Beach, Cal., March 4.

Fourth successive musical tab to

floundor at the local Strand was the
"Pom Pom Glrl.s," headed by Gene
Morgan. It exuircd Saturday night.
House will again revert to straight

picturf's opening with "Jlpr Unborn
Chllfl" .March 8.

CONTEST BEAUTS SPLIT
Los Angeles, March 4.

]-'a)i(:)ion and Marco spotted 14 of
the 30 Graphic beaut contest win-
ners in "Chances" idea with Doc
Baker. Open at Pasadena this week.
Other 16 girls remain with "Broad-

way Venuses" Idea, where the whole
group started.

Wheel Troupe Goes Stock
Louisville, March 4.

The Gayety, formerly Mutual
wheel house, opened Saturday with
stock burlesque furnished by Matt
Kolb and his troupe which closed
a week previously at St, Joseph,
Missouri. Ed. Galligan, house man-
ager, has leased the Gayety and em-
ployed the stock company.

Principals are Maybelle Mellon,
Ingenue; Ann Darling, soubrette;
Rose Louise, specialties; Clark
Moss, juvenile, and th© following
comics: Sammy Spears, Jack Little,

Al Weber and Elvle Herndon.'

Stock for Hoboken
stock burlesque goes in at the

Lyric, Hoboken, N, J„ next week
(March 10) as rellghter for the
house after having gone dark sev-
eral weeks ago with the collapse
of Will Morrisscy's revue "Hoboken
Hoboes."
The stock troupe will be the first

burlesque entertainment the locality
has had, in 10 years.
The Rlalto, formerly the Empire,

a few blocks away had formerly
been the town's burlesque stand
playing the wheel shows, but since
.scrapping has been operating with
dramatic stock.

Mutual's Stock Super
Tom Phillips, survivor of a trio

of Mutual wheel cen.sor,9, has re-
linquished post with censorship of
shows now reverting to Emmctt
Callahan, a.ssistant to .1. H, Ilerk,
general manager of Mutual.

Callahan aside from main offico

.duties Is In charge of the Htocks
for the circuit as w<?ll as kfoplng
a weather eye upon the Whffl
.show« for rf-m.') irsdf'r of tlu- (•a.coii.

Dainty Dols" and "French Models.'*
Other dropouts are figured as to
house's and shows during the In-
terim up to April 1. •

I. H. Herk and the Mutual crowd
have working interests in operation
of botli American Music Hall and
Irving Place, the latter in associa-
tion with Charles Burns, but are
content ' to continue stock policies

in both, rather than supplant with--*
wheel shows. It had been figured
that the Mutual shows would be
transferred to the American, New
York, when perforced to vacate the
Columbia, but this is out now.

On the Chin

Mutual has taken It on the chia
heavier this year than during its

seven years of existence. Starting
last August with 60 houses and 60

shows, the list has gradually dimin-
ished to about half that number
now. There is no telling what will
still be listed after next week.
A few stocks have been also

floundering indifferently now and
again during the season.
Herk Is reported considering a ro-

tary plan on principals for next
season as a cut down In present
operating expenses with some other
rabid changes.

800 Layoffs

It is estimated that with each
show carrying an average of eight
principals and 16 girls, and with 50
shows produced, there were about
1,200 stage ' people employed in

Mutual shows at the start of this

season. Since then about 15 troupes
have closed, leaving 400 or there-
abouts jobless.

According to the number of sum-
mer burlesque stock companies slat-
ed to operate this year, there will
be no room for approximately 80%
of the Mutual's 1,260 souls, mean-
ing either 1. o. or enforced employ-
ment outside of burlesque, possibly
outside the show business, for 1,000

principals and girls.
^

With numerous oC the summer
stocks already running and the
parts filled by stock specialists,

openings for wheel people whose
season will be over In April this
year Instead of June, may be aw-
fully scarce.

Stocks Clipping
Equally depressing Is that stock,

operators, taking the cue from the
Mutual, are reported proposing re-
ductions from some of the salaries
paid last B.ummer.

New. 'Stock Wheel* Stand
Stock burlesque will relight the

Opera House, Bayonne, N, J„ March •

17, after having been dark for sev-
eral months with Hurtig & Dicfen-
back In.stalling the company.
Hurtig & Diefenback are currently

operating the Playhou.sc, Passaic,
N. J., with stock policy, and- will
work a rotary stock arrangement
on principals after the opening of
the Bayonne house.

DARK ON HOBO HAVEN
Chicago, March 4.

Star and Garter closes as a stock
burltsquo house March 14.
Closing follows flop of three-way

deal with Haymarket and Academy
and leaves the Academy the only
burlesque stand on West Madlaon
f--tn^et, the hoho.s* havph.
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Riviera Rambles
By Abel Green

On lhe HU ieia, l-'eb. 22.

lOLhol Levoy (Mrs. Cluude Grahum-
Whlte) the life of the party on her
own yacht, and also Major Eddie
Jolinson's. Latter threw a cocktail
party which the ex-Mrs. George M.
Cohan saved with her hot stopping
to Billy Arnold's Jazzapation.

This was In Cannes, where owing
to ti slight cold Miss Levey chocked
into the Majestic instead of staying
on h<?r yacht,- the litliolyn, as usual.
Her husband i.^ hack in London on
business. Graham - White owns
about half of the Croydrn Jiirport in

J^nglanrt.
Miss I^ovey's hotfh-cha-chas can't

be rrstnUnod, and among tho as-
sortment of Gt'rnian princesses (in-

<!luding the oharnuiig Trinci^ss llo-
henloc), Jiritish. ladies aha snooty-
Amoricahs shois a liJ'i-savor fur real

vorviJ and- persona liLj-. The 'others
give oaoli other tiw nuicli of that
al)out '•don't you like the lines of
this thing I've got

.
on: just svivt

over by Molyh.cau.x," ad nausouni.'

Frank Ward O'^lalli-y, writer and
rabid anti-prohihiiionist, getting iij)

in the' swanky Ainl>assadeurs in the
Casino Muninapal aild" moved to ad-
dress tho a I tendance on prohibition,
iitaiing tliat,nobody around hihi aji-

poars stewed or out of order or an-
^noyiHg, y-ol^ llit-r e. JS-eli!t»ip>tt;n.o (tmV
alcohciic bovcnige all aroinid hihi,

and why can't tho same thing obtain
in America'.'

Until, it dpes, says O'Malley, he's
r^ii avowed contiijcntal. Hag been
.pulling tliitt-- stuff regularly in jiis

syndicated- .writings alibut the. Ktiv-
iera resorts. .No^y doing a bOOK on
tlic Riviera.

.salisl'aclory con-
chiefly a stage

tion surpiisingly
sidering they're
band.
With them, wero Carl Hyson and

l*eg,gy Harris (since closed;; also
Sielle and Mills, with their Congo
dance, a grotesque affair; and not
commensurate in quality with all

I ho fanfare allotted tlieni.

On Sunday nights for the galas,
"Uofdt movets across the road into
the Hotel do Paris with its added
eaijaeity.
The Casino, thf

Hotel do i'aris iiro

grouped with the
middle. Hanked on
tho hotel anil cafe
into the gambling rooms.

Cafe and the
psychologically
Casino in the
either sido by
for easy access

Monte Carlo's Casi-no is the AN'oe-

h.-iwkeii of tho gambliiig rooms.
CIvisoling- around with 10-franc
,chil)s at I'oulctte, slow and no bre;ik
for the housi^—much.. Trente-
(liKirunte (;tO--J-0) also pl.-tyed, faster
;ind getting a little dough. The
inni-r liac(aral sanctum' nothing to
got excited about.

S])(irtior Sporting Club at Monto
not huich btater. What there i.s is
at Cannes, and that's not 'much.
Mohte's chief draw is .roulotto,
illegal in ]'''rance. biu tho life-savpr
for- the Principality of Mo)iaeo.
.'lUtysti., who- h I'll id ,(.! r _ M(i lite Jl"a i'U>-

in their youth come jlis't'to'.see'and
buy chips for souvenirs,. never cash-
ing them. That roHs into (^uiie an
item for the house.

. Cut-ralos for everything here-
abouts. Once you couldn't get by

- under $G(1Q decently for a wreck at.
the resorts; can do it for almost
half now.. Not as much gyppery,

*lf>nd they're glad to make concessions,
especially if you hold out against
those ?12-a-day rooms, which Isn't
tho least of considering the 21%
extras for service (10%), state tax
(4',?;) and local muncipality's cut. .

5?ame goes . for pvorything else.
Wine down to normal and around
$8 a quart in the nite clubs, which
is loss than the 10 bucks, and what
you're nicked for in Paris.

Everybody going in for galas.
Anything as an excuse for extra biz.
Hank, the Mule, was a clicker at
the swanky Hote 1 Carlton's gala.
Hanks' driving his special Talbot job
to Laussane iov a week at the Ex-
celsior.

Has been four years in Europe,
although previously a standard
American act. Has his daughter
with him and educating her In
Paris, taking her on some of tlie

tours. Has since remarried, his
wife being his new partner. The
ox-Mrs. Hank is- doing the same
type of act in America. Hank has
custody of the child.

Xot the only thing banked wrinig
cJn' the Riviera is around tho maiy.i*

laljios. Thoso roads between Cannes
and Nice and Nice to Monte Carlo
are a living, disgrace to the road
builder. . He must have befen lop-
sided, or .something,' ias ^they're
)ankod all right, but in the wrong
direction.
Making' a turn, instead of, dipping

n, the roads are inclined outwards.
It's no accident, ))ut indicUes that
tho sapp • who built the roads had

vague idea about tilting, them,
but just couldn't guess in whicli
direction.
.Been going on for years without

repairs. Each resort cries vhe
bankrupt blues and \von't give u\i

for road improvements. Roads are
nox\e too safe as it is, being a
n-ioiintainous and a seacoast toi-tu-

ous path. Every body'.s s'luawking.

Long Tack Sam a bllg click at
Cannes. Biggest so far at this fe
sort. Novelle Bros, rate second this
season. Previous highs were Dolly
Sisters, who don't rate as strictly
professional. Doing It more for the
social hooey, paying for their own
decorations and bringing forth a
mess of sartorial and bijouterie
scenery that isn't commensurate
with any .act's Incojne.

Fowler and Tamara were the wow
of the Riviera with their dancing
for a timo when here two seasons
ago. Just married after many years
of dance partnership- and featured
ill the new .Cochran revue In Eng
land. Breaklng-ln in Manchester
and. coming, to. London late : In
March.
Long Tack Sam. Is featuring his

two daughters more and more, 'ihelr
mother, not an Oriental, but of Ger
man extraction, travels along, but
isn't In the -act. A corking- variety
revue-

Hotel Negrcsco, Nice, has "iSlitty

and Tillio, dancers. Roserry, Ca
pello and Sylvlb, adagioists, ' at
Maxim's, Nlce^ Henry Arnold's bind
at the Perroquet, "t^lce. Coloi-ed ^nd
tango band at the Negresco for tea.
Grcgor's jazzlsts at the Palais de la
Moditerranee.. Ev.erything generally
off. .

•

Noble SIsle, ex-Sl.ssle and Blake,
conducting his colored jazzlsts,
'have been switched from the Cafe
de Paris, Monte Carlo, Into Giro's,

same resort. Wilton Crawley, trick
jazz clarinetist. Is a co-attrnctlon
and doing better than at CanneS;
whore his grotesque makeup didn't
conform with the aesthetic demands
of the hl-hat Cannois.

Replneln.c Sisslo' at tho Cafe de
Pai-is is TTor.'teo IToidt's California
Cnlle.alans, who are doing a .great
*(•;> biz. Their versatility and dance
u.Msle combined score hetivily
r.obi). the imlii'o d".g. is a lilt on his
"wn. nit ho would be in Franco
whero t-xl-jf:; a n-illnnal passion for
'iiniuoR,

Ah-(\(>st every other eah driver Ii

I'aris has his animal with him up
IvoiU for e.mnpauy. Th(>\'r(> i:iuts
about dm-',.-i, and T.'->bn'<: elevcpiiess
nuik.- ii v'-jfect. JU-i.li's dau.-jaoa-

No matter how dirty you go into
the casinos, you come out clean.
Reverse holds for the hotels. No

matter how much you pay, they
still -won't give you soap. An old
European custom. -Bring your own.
Hard to believe, but you get used
to that soon.

with the usual tango alternates;
also other specialty acts.
At the Boeuf is John Macklin,

otherwise "Baby Face," colored
balladeer, who came over with
"Blackbirds.*; "Baby Face" Is now
getting temperamental and hi-hat,

but gives out sympathetic ballads
Just the same. Now has l-'lora

Thomas, special colored uccom-
paniste, doubling as hostess.

Real snooty nite spot in Cannes
is the Chez -Brunimel In th^' base-
ment of the Casino Municipal. -

Here's a casino with a scientific

system. They do everything but
press your clothes. Anything to
keep you on tho premises. Once in,

with -the baccarat room nearby and
your membership card on you, it's

a cineh. Human nature does the
rest.

Special "prix fixe" bargain lunch-
eons: ditto fojr teas

. (20 francs,
tilted to 30 and 40 on special after-
noons); much more expensive din-
ners in the AmbassadeurS, and then
once a.gain i,n the Brummel nito
club after midnight. Entertainment
md divortiss(imc'nt at all hour.'<. In
between there's an opera. .company,
ICdward Stirling's English I'layers
on iKlier bookings; stralftht. cafe re-
citals, eoncorls and the like; .all at
bargain, rates,

-

-IJilly. Arudid is (literally') the
whito-haired -jiizii. beau of the
Casino Municipal., lias • bofiv here
10- years, altornating wiili tho
equally swanUy. Deauville in ih(-

summer, and knows all th<'-l)i-ii.its

by their drunken names. Ariiulil is

Ameri(>an. and here since- the w.ir.

Dough is' tight this seasDii. In

Moscow Plays

Moscow, February IS.

\'alentine Kataev, known In

Amerioa as the author of the novel
"The Embezzler,'' has just written
•'Vanguard/' a four act Russian
"people's tiagedy," dealing with the
passing of the 120,000,000 Ruisslan
peasantry from a private to a so-
cialistic basis of life. Staged at
the Vakhtangoff theatre by Alexel
Popoff ; set by Nicholas Aklmov,
Same author's "Square Circle"

has reached 300 performances at
the Moscow Art Theatre, a record
for this country.
"Tempo," a play by N. Pogodin,

described as "an Industrial revue,"
will also bo done at the Vakhtan-
goff.

suinnieiv -tuoug-u... JLialjJlL .,lj i'li.vei

.'-'irau.ssini-r.ger gives out ^l.aoii tips
to the boys regularly. The late
.lule.ti rifa.-^tbaum . .was another of
their. benefactors. Rlu-.g-esl tip they
got was in Paris. $2.0(iii one niulii

this p.ast fall.- . .

$14-$30 a Day
Paris,. Feb. .22,i

Nice, tho in-between resort, half,

way between Cannes and IMonte
Carlo, while tlie biggest city of the
three, is low ebb on dough for acts.

Offering. $14 to $:i0 a day, with
few taki'rs.

DUBBING IN EAST
- Hollywood, ^'Tar.eh 4.

}>a)-.-inion'n'l ^\ ill dub -Oerman
di.-ilog into 'i)v. Iv'u M.-inehii" and
.'The J>i)etor's -Sei-ret,"' in the oast,'

Du bbing will ))e done at the Long
; is^ia-na -stUd-ln .'tltUouull ilietures weii—
iori.ginally 'made on the coast.

[
I'aranionnt reeenlly indicated it

jWis tilV dubbing but found no oilier

mi.ins fi)r these jiji-tures. . -

British Film Field

(Continued from page 7)

cess last year"; the critic aiitlcipaies
what may be a boxofllce success
next year. Judging by the success
on release of most of the boxoffiee
hits, the booking manager generally
knows his business.

American Distribs and K, R. S.
Klnematograph Renters' Society,

the lengthy title of the distribs' as-
sociation here, postponed election of
its vice-president a couple of weeks
ago when electing John. Cecil Gra-
ham president. It has now chosen
Sir Gordon Craig, last yeai''s vlc'o-
presldent but recently resigned, fol-
lowing internal- dissension with
Charles M. Woolf of the Gaumont
combine.
Woolf and the two other distrib-

uting-
.
companies identified. wiili

Gaumont-Britlsh I'eslgned on . th<->

ground of objection to Sir Gordon
Craig being presumedly concorn<a
with an exhibitors' fra-ncltiso propn-
sitlon In connection with Multilin-
gual.

- At the beginning of tlii.s ye.ii>

Anii>rican distribs operating hem
had agree among theiriselves to quit
the K. R. S.. aiuV early last month
met to settle this, but figured i;:

would cost -so much more to ciiieryu-
their own society they deciiled- 1<>

.''tay put. . I

Soviet Film Push
'rantle. not ' to say freiietif, ef-

Variety's re.giilar Uiviera iiews-
bound, Frank Scully, un(l(.--rweni a

crueifjl oiioratioit for the anipiitaiii'i'.

of his right leg. Frank i.-^ ih<' talk
of the Cliniiiue P.els-edt-re. wbi-i-e- he
may be aildresscd, ilie nui---<i'.- rav-
ii-ig how he did an in.e. with tli.'

suri;eons, who first (hopped in-low

the kn(>t>. :iud then l''i-anl< toM 'i-iu

whi>re lo (-iit off farther ali<)\-<! the
knee, as he knew whc>i-e the piilii— ,-i

somewhat mystoriou,--. m;ilauy i-iiia-^

nalod from. Scully was under lu) aii-

estbetii' for the aini.ul.'itii.-!. > -.-.-jii.i-

111 tho fear that his hi-.-iri i-i.iu'-ln'i

stand it and dithi't utter an niiiery

tlirou.gb il .'ill. Mt-dieos ami nur.-^es

arc stili huz/.ing about lii-i- li.-rnism

of -th(Mr patient, who .na-'ged

thniiigh it ai! and direel(-d tlii pro-
ceodin.g.-^.

War injuries, botlieri:i!; . hiiu for

years. Will be anew man \>-i;h lln

bothersome "gam" off.

]''rank can be reached eiil>er eare
Cliniqu<» I'.elvedero or ihe Anieriean
F.xpresK Coj. 2 - nifi Oonj-T-.-s. buth
in Nice.

Panama
Poiiania. I''eit. 2i"j.

Ihippy 1 ii-ar..^hon,- mana.ger of the
.\li'trop-)lc eabar(-t. hail plenty of
ti'oubU- with the la.---i. unit brought
down iroin New Vnrk. Troupe re-
fused til ^"llear^:e, and one siiint of
Ui" I'h'iriue.-; was to get tlieir boy
irii-mls to r.-iy.y, tin- other entertain-
ers. Ou'.lh |i-<t on Hh- lust boat.
N'*w shi'w has a chorus of .-ix and

the follciwinu prini ii>a 1h: l-:dna May,
.\lai-.\- Cray. Ruth .N'jigi-I, Li.rraine
(;io\-er IJet'y lliand, .Mi-.iii- liiVin.gs.

Donn.-i l'-;rl;ng and Sjiiiiiiiy Clai-k-
Lydelie, l-.-iMet daiii-er, juiiis. nc.Kl

week.
Three ehoiii..! giris from llu .\fei-

ropole wero badly injured in iiuto
aeeidfiil. l-'loiidin I'eHiny. -Marjoii"
Carroll and I latvi". A'l'hi'.'' were tin-

injui ed girl.-;.

They i'.re suing
for their lio.^pital

rinu- frmn work.

Wilbur l)o<-ker.\

.-ii.ii 'i)>~s m'

Riviera is the nearest approach
to California. Reminds strongly of
tho coast. Nice is Los Angeles;
the metropolis with its shops.
Cannes and Monte are Beverly Hills
and Hollywood. Much roomier and
warmer and nicer on the whole.
Also has its smart shops, branches
of the big Paris, London and New
York establishments, same as the
I'alm Beach afllliations for the
winter season.
The Riviera has lots to offer and

explains the regular repeaters. The
sea, the mountains, the sunshine
(sometimes), climate, etc., all read-
ily, accessible.
Many interesting side trips. St.

Raphael, on the road to Marseille
(spoiled here sang the final "s");
CJeorge du Loup; the twin islands;
Grasse, the perfume manufacturing
city; Antibcs, Juan-le-Pins, Cagnes
and other in-between towns and
hamlets.
• Go up a'llttle on some of those
moxintains and people -who look 100
yetirs old and -villages which remind
of ancient times stare at you. Prob-
ably never were dowii those few
miles nearer civilization, much loss
anywhere ntar a big city like Mar-
seille or Paris.

Adolphe Menjou and his wife,
Kathryn Carver, breezing iiito An-
tlbes, doing a hideaway and rest
following completion of his French-
English talker for Pathe-Natan.

(3hauncey Olcotts, Marc Klaws.
with; Alonzo Klaw, .at their usiial

villas.

Boeuf-sur-le-Toit (Cow on the
Roof), cabaret in Cannes, aillHated
with the one in ?aris, doing so-so
trade, but deserving more. This is

tho' room which is of the same
string ns L'Enfant Terrible and Le
Grand Ecar in Paris, where "con-
sommations" (drinks) are 20 francs
straight with no gyp couvorts or
extras and getting masfl play be-
cause thoy V:now they can come in

for a drink and a d.inco at roason-
ablo rates and not bo burdened with
"(-hanipagno obligatoire."
Klt-Cat. Cannes, afliliated with

tho Sporting Club, has a bigger
.><liow, but scale also reasonable
(wino at ISO francs for 1021 Dry
^Touopfl^e. its best year), with the
I'^rench Can-Can gals' froih the Ral
T.ab.'irin. Paris, as tho high spot
Rhythm Roys, American colored
jax.zists, oke on tlie dansapation

Carl. Myson iind . Pe.ugy H;irri.-=

came to Cannes with a biu OmvIi

dance act. Ultimately out down to

a str.iight ballroom rotitim-.

Gambling psychology figured out
to a degree^. Andre's predecessor ;it

the Casino Municipal is said to have
had the temperature of the rooni
donod. so that with the plays cut-
ting big and the stakes ditto, the
temperature- rose. Heated interloi

was counted on to befuddle the
.avorttge mind and n-iakc: triek-
tbinkin.i,' lo«s alert. - •

FEAR ARABS

(Continued from page (!)

unofTicially bruited in some i(uarters.'

it would be just -like the Arabs to

run to the authorities and further

protest their complete innocence of

the events of last stimmer by point-

ing out that the Jcw3 are making
merry while they thehiselves are

still mourning, rifter their kin.

The second reason—though no
local paper dare print it—is solely

a matter of - safety.. With some-
thing like 100,000 people invading
the city for the usual three day
carnival, a great many of whom are

Arabs, it is generally felt, that this

will be giving them too great a
chance to start something if they
are so Inclined. And tlieir Inclina-

tions at the present are not al-

together Charitable. It also would
leave many of the colonies unpro-
tected, and the people are running
no unnecessary risks.

The Carnival, usually. Is one of

the events of the Near East and
attracts visitors from all surround-
ing countries. Many Americans,
Canadians and Englishmen make
the trip specially for the Festival.

Purim this year falls on March
13.

.•\ new company iias lu-eii formed-
to build ;i stadi-;iii to house .jai'alai

games. bdxi-ng, pli-turr's, b)d.i:e

rooms, c-t<-.

Tl'-'i.-liir Diiwne, wiio iinw iij)ci';i (es
Rice's cafe, is men Honed as maii-
•igiiig diret-tor.

Colon
ISil.nray is running Ills cabaret on

the vaudeville plan, \vitli pro.irranis

changed weekly. Dot Myers, blues
singer:' Pat Rrooks, dancer, and Hil-
lie Ilcrnard, singer, are new arrivals
from Hollywood.

Charged with Ir ving\)adly ]>f- .tt-.i

Maria Corrales, cabaret ento-f.ajVier,
j

Ninfa Faly, Colombian cabaret jier-

former, was sent to jail for 30 daysj
Mis? C(>rrnles was badly cut in the
abdomen.

"G" SISTEES THREE
Hollywood, March 4.

"G" sisters, brought over from
Europe by Universal for the White-
man revue, go to Warners for three

pictures.

They, will be lii "Mademoiselle
Modiste," "Top Speed" and "See

Naides and Die."

Atlantic cabaret has the following
new ontortalners: Eva Acosta. Rerta
Diaz, Matilda Fernandez, Margol
Suhas. Lou Ysa,-and three American
girls. Myrtle Rose, Violet Hut)bard
and Joan Tibbett. -

- Patricia Patterson, cabaret, mar-
ried Joseph For-j'man, U. S. N.

Miguel Flotta, Spanish opera sing-
er, .arrives in. Panama from Mexico
in March to make bis debut with
the Bracale Opera Co.

Sam Harris passed through here
on his way to Havana for a vaca-
tion. With him on the "Pennsyl-
vania" was Russell Markert ond 12
of his Roxyettcs.

Gall de Mamay, Rvisslan dancer,
and Thaddeus Loboyko, after their
engagement at the National theatre,
Panama City, played all the Canal
Zone club houses. They are at
present in Colon at the Atlantic
cabaret.

fort's -Tire- beingimade- t-o i«et Itttur'iif rr
liim.-' on the market hen-. :\i^l!-.^

ilian one \Vest 'fOnd theatre ha.s lir-i u
appmaehed with oxeliisivi- offers, but
no tak(-rs us yet.

l-'ilin Soi'iety is Ijeiug usi-d. as i.

trigger to lire off this ltussi;in' sfiii'..

and is showing *'Storm .Over Asin "

l-'eli. l';f privately at the Tivoll. l,i;:i'

most of the Soviet films, this li.is

bet-n turned ,dowii b.\' the (.<-n:-ii--

P.oard iK-re. which does not i)revenc
it beln.u- shown privately by il.i- so-
ciety to its own members, quit'- :i

l;u-.i;e proporlion of whtmi would !>«

;ii .'lionn- ill Grei-nwich ^illag(•.
.\n()lhi>r .uroup. enlling itself .i lio

M,-i:-s(-s Si-i.i-.e iiiid l''ihn C.ui-ld. lu-.-.-i-

i-(l ly l-'ehui-r l!rockw,-i\ ,

' Soeialist
I\ieiii!,er of Parliament, is a,.>.ii

sliDwini; till; r'uilovkin liln-,

".Mntlier." with a short made I'ri m
one ol M. (;. \^ells minor sior;.-.-,

.March 2 at the Keg.il. .Suited o .-

ji'ci ol tl.iis guild is lo ".<ho\v pl.i.'. s
i.nil li.'uis iif modern sigiiiiien m i-.'"

,

nims and tho Budget
'I'lie i-iiuior is again ciirrer.i -nii-

pa;-eM'l.\- r-.-lfiycd I'ro.-n .\(-w '^'orl, -

as lo ili'i Clinncellor's i i-ni;:ii;

liiiil'.icl e.\i-li;in,uinu u value i;i'\ =11

imported tilm for the pres<-ni I'-io -

age ta.v. Durl-n,:; List year. a<"cb. • -

\\vj. lo liu„ri-s 'gi\-( I. In the Hruisf- ui"

(''oinnioiis. i'eV(>mu- from inipoi'i ' •-

ties on filiii has incri'ased t-

>>r.'i.H.-, a-.<ainst $.b-):!..S7,-, jn
I'rom import duly on dis'-~ -

": iii- rose from SiT.TK) iii Hi- ••>

over don 111. e at ST2,70."i. last
The inereiise is lar.gely aecoimtabii'-
lo imp'" !--^ of disk;- for talker^.

Censor Shaw
Rerlin. i-'eb. 22.

Ui-rnaid Sha-.r will at last l-a'-e

.be sensatior, of being eeiisur' i'.

not bcc;-.iis(; lu; is loo radical .'-nr.

beeau.~-e he is too reaetionai
iiis latest play, "The -Ajiplo-t a: •

"

»vas to have been produced a'. •

municipal theatre, I'resden. Inn li.e

Saxon minister of educ.-ition - -

quested that the play iiol be -'le -

formed .as a -;-epiifilieaJi. ilK.-aiie

no business iirodiieing a s;^til•»^ mi
democrae.v.

COSTLY PLACARDS
.Madrid, l-'eb: 2(i.

Local theatre managers ba\-<;

agreed not to ilx placards in pubMe.
streets, only In tiiG doorway of tl e.r

theatres. Decision follows the eon-
slderable increa.se in municij^al raies
for these advertisements. -.They

have to pay. the government nearly
three pesetas (about BO cents)' for

eAch placard.
In Madrid about 350 are fixed

dally, and the management has to

pay 31,500 pesetas monthly, a con-
siderable sum. Societies of authors,

musicians and for the repression of

mendicants, protection of infants,

tours, etc., all liave to pay a muni-
cipal rate.

Mary Lee Kelly Is returning here
from New Orleans this week. She
is bringing down a band.
Thornton Sisters return with her

to work at the RItz. They have
worked for Miss Kelly off and on for
eight years.

The Paris garter rep. co. has
boon booked to play the Canal Zone
club houses, arriving here In March
from Now York. They "wlU present
a scries of dramas.

Uanda Ppeors, member of the Ritz
chorus, sailed for her home in Los
Angeles.

REVUE FOE EGYPT
Paris, Feb. 22.

Emll Schwartz's Revue, Viennese
troupe now playing In Rome, Is set

for Egypt next fall. Unit will play

Cairo and Alexandria.
Schwartz's revue is a road show

that plays musle halls on percent-

ages. Usually Btayg several weeks,

due to having several books and.

productions In Its rep.

It's one of the most pretentloii9

musicals of its type on the conti-

nent for straight touring purposes.
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CAPITOL
("Color Rhythm"— Unit)

New York, March 3.

Colorama, llghtine system in

which almost unbeliev£^ble things

are done with not only primary but

all other colors, is Introduced here

this week. Stage unit is especially

named in its honor—and well named.
Besides the beauty of the unit and

its staging, with a fair lineup of
talent, the Capitol has "A Lady to
Love" (M-G), based on Sidney
Howard's play, "They Knew What
They Wanted." Looks like a strong
week.
For Colorama Arthur JKnorr has

produced a special unit around the
process in which remarkable blends
and patterns of color are obtained.
Setting iB entirely In silver before
the lights are thrown on. Prominent
and soft tones cortibine with the
suggestive effectiveness of the rain-
bow. And all the colors are there,
the tricks including a sort of mist
of light as In gossamer sheet form,
one sliding over the other and spar-
kling almost imperceptibly.
The mix^d color scheme and the

sparkle brought out remarkable.
There are pronounced blacks and
snowy whites, but the most baffling
of all Its the changing of colors of
costumes on the Chester Hale Girls
in an ensemble number. The line of
24 first split up into sixes, browns,
whites, pinks, green and other col-

ors are flashed on the various sex-
tets. Then the split is down to
fours and finally to pairs, with the
different lights staying on the cos-

-^umes-tlwji^r-e--supposed_tojtay_MU_
In "S'lfty " Minidn " Ffenchnien"
(Broadway musical) a similar light-
ing effect is used but it's not as in-
volved and magical as here. The

' achievement here is that no matter
how the girls are mixed up, the col-
ors stick with the girl designated.
Got outstanding applause Monday
night.
Dave Schooler, m. c, with a clas-

sical piano solo for his bit, ably
done, returns here this week. -For
comedy, Winfred and Mills, long In
vaude and doing blackface, and June
Carr, singing and dancing clownster,
are with the presentation. Black-
face seems a little out of place,
especially in this cplor-splash unit,

but fared favorably Monday evening
as did Miss Carr; a clever little

comedienne. She does an adagio bit
for laughs with Schooler as a part
of her routine. Three Small Broth-
ers, taps, were first on and proved
a highlight in fast hoofing to single
off for a neat finish. Running time
of full unit, 37 minutes.
Overture current is "Themeology,"

arrangement of thence songs from
M-G-M pictures. "Devil May Care,"
recently at the Astor, got the best
break.
Newsreel compilation of Fox,

Hearst (sound), and International
(silent) clips. The trade better go
up. and take a look at Colorama.
Camera has not yet captured this
sort, of trick work. Char.

ROXY
(Presentation)

New York, Feb. 28.

On its current bill, arid not for the
first time, the Roxy makes its stage
presentations more spectacular than
ensemble items in the accompanying
picture, "Let's Go Places" (Fox).
One of this week's three separate

Btage entrees is "Spirit of Labor,"
originally done a year ago, and as
forceful a piece of stage business
as has been done in a popular-price
theatre. Von Grona is alone on the
large stage, with black cutouts of
cogwheels and pistons above him
and a cold white drop behind him.
To the sharp, steely rhythm of ma-
chinery he moves his half-naked
body about In simulation of the un
ceasing grind of labor. There is no
music; to make it even more im-
pressive is his large, red shadow be-
hind him.
Of contrasting atmosphere is

"Snowflakes," a dance fantasy pro-
gressing from adagio movements of
the Roxy Ballet in full silver and
blue skirts to a brisk routine by the
Russell Markert troupe of 32 in
snappy red and white CQstumes
Patricia Bowman, whirling about as
though skating on ice, is featured.
"Lazy Lou'slana Moon," using

Walter Donaldson's latest tune for
theme, again brings on the ballet
and precision girls in opposite rou-
tines, this time -with Mildred Byram
singing as she swings under a tree.

It is the second Broadway plug
Donaldson's song has received in
two weeks; last week Jesse Craw
ford featured a review of Donald-
son's numbers, winding up with a
great puff for the new number.
"A Pilgrimage" has the Roxy

vocal chorus on a dim stage, wind-
ing uphill in procession to a shrine,
as cripples, singing "Cavatina."
Vocal purity of the chorus was
somewhat marred by use of micro-
phones for amplification, with tlie

s.ime thing noticed in the pit or-
che.stra's "Sploctions from Mme,
Butterfly'' overture.

Aftf>r two weeks of Grandeur the
Roxy is koppinp memory alive with
several minutes of a Grandeur
now.<jreel. Double-width film covers
two-thirds of the stage. Consisting
of only one clip, and that of the
Hudson river bridge now under con
struotion, tlir> reel resembles a com
mercial short. Several names of
companies a.ssociateU In the con

struction are shown on machinery
and materials. Construction com-
pany may have financed the making
of the reel, which at present can
only be shown at the Roxy. As the
flrst glimpse of Grandeur for many
persons, it has its interest.
Movietone news highlighted with

tlve Calvin Coolldges in Hollywood,
being gi-eeted by Mr. and Mrs. Doug-
las Fairbanks. The ex-President al-
most smiled, saving himself at the
last moment by stiffening his upper
lip, when someone asked him to
climb on the statuette of a horse he
was holding. Other clips, none of
them' minus appeal, showed Sir
Oliver Lodge discoursing on the pos-
sibilities of vacuum, Cuban cigar-
makers listening to a leather-lunged
gent paid to read . the newspaper to
them, walling hospital babie being
shoved through setting-up exercises
by a corps of nurses, a staged clip of
sailors and girl friends giving each
other the polite razz, and a dog
race. Audience paid close attention
to the reel.

Friday afternoon attendance was
moderate. Bang.

hpw

.

EMBASSY
(Newsreel)
New York, March 3.

Tammany daughter's wedding,

Coolldges at the studios, and news-
boys' annual dinner are the only
clips in the 25, requiring 43 min-
utes to project, that can be called
news. Fox has about five more
than Hearst. Good entertainment
covering familiar spots. Public,
however, is getting wise to the
Tnia£a3rtn«7:TOjithterr^
tonight, with' three rows of standees;
comment was heard that show was
unlike other newsreels.

Schall, blind U. S. Senator from
Minnesota, makes an impressive
address from the screen. The Sena-
tor, Incidentally, is the flrst blind
man who makes the statement he
wants his eyes to remain closed.
Almee McPherson's contact with

a Hon, and Biblical memoirs about
the lamb, get as many laughs as
the titles on the few shots of a cat
show in Paris. Golfers In the audi-
ence find the greatest mirth in a
new, flexible golf stick Bill Brown
swings for Metrotone. Educatlonals
Include an old canal on the Nile
and an Egyptian well; new type of
water plane demonstrated In Al-
dema, Cal.; Alfred McCann in one
of his familiar proper food dis-
courses, and snatches of Mei L>an
Fang's play in Chinese.
. Some of the more familiar stand-
bys are: School kids in Florida, this
time learning to be vaude artists;
window cleaners at work on a high
building, .with some trick photog-
raphy accompanying; identifying
crooks and giving the suspects the
bum's rush in Detroit; dog race In

Miami; ski. Jumping of youngsters
at Lake Placid; John Charles
Thomas, baritone, training Romany
chorus In Florida; New York hat
retailers displaying spring wares,
and Chicago Cubs routining on
Catalina Isle.-

Phis these are some more shots of
the Ringling animals ki training;
exercising babies in a local hospi-
tal; Eddie Nugent starting to wash
a dog and getting the bath himself,
and another episode in the Vir-
ginian Negro choral group.
Coolldges In Hollywood is one of

the most Interesting clips. Cal
keeps that smile off until the audi-
ence laughs • for him. Joseph M.
Schenck takes the visitors to the
U. A. studio informally, and when
the party reaches Culver City Louis
Mayer recalls days In the White
House and Coolidge's interest in the
film industry. Waly.

AVALON
(F-M-Unit)

Chicago, Feb. 27.

"Black and Gold," first Fanchon
and Marco idea ever booked in a
Coston house, is the regulation
dancing unit • this week. It lacks
what has been the accustomed diet

of Chicago for years—comedy
Otherwise the "Idea" clicked with
such talent as the Kemmys, adagio
quartet, and Castleton and Mack,
comic dancers.
Black and gold motif was carried

out in curtains, drapes and costumes
for the 12 dancing girls, the only
other continuity came when a gold-
en statue suddenly rose to life (Ar-
nold Grazer) for a bandmaster bal-
let, swinging His spear like a baton
This evidenced good staging, but
was seriously offset by poor staging
for the Kemmy.s, whose work
seemed slow and tiresome because
the stage was kept light and attrac
tlon dlffu.sed by the 12 girls in glit

tering costumes. Same staging difll

culty ruined the chances for Castle
ton and Mack, working their first

two soft shoe singles without music,
but the hoys finally brought things,
around with their .<!low motion ariro

batlfs, and finished well.
Cookie, tliP .emlling hoy m. c, kept

his hiind as much In the black back
ground as i)Ossil>le, and held the
sliow at high .'speed. Corking open-
ing specialty followed a personalitir

song and dance by the little blonde,
Maxihe Hamilfon.
".Sacred Flame" (WB). Fox News

reel and a Mifkey Mousp short com
pleted. Bu.siness 'way off, with few
in the b.alrony and many empty sec
lions down.<jtalr8. Loop.

125TH ST., N. Y. C.
Just another fi\ yi-ars, most of

of the managers of the biggest

houses on the thoroughfare say, and
125th street theatres will be support-
ed by the colored gentry. Not one of

them today isn't checking off some
of the receipts to color, and these in
percentages ranging from 10 to 80,
with 25 the medium.
This street still la a human bar-

gain counter. But the liuidts that
made traversing it almost any night
in the week a few years hack dlfli-
cult are just not there now. It's

definitely being annexed by that
jolly jigging part of. Harlem. Even
cops who flatfooted here for many
service stripes are now in more
northern territory. Dropping into
old haunts they report that the
upper Bronx, expeclally Fordham,
is just like 126th used to be. And
managers of those houses ac-
customed to steady neighborhood
trjide in the past agree.
The street this week is celebrat-

ing its 100th anniversary. It's lit-

tered with flags, most of them
around and over the stores, dance
parlors and Chinese joints. These
buy-ins and while-aways in fact
have front make-up that causes a
bullseye view of the lane to look
Ilk© more theatre torchery than
Broadway's own. There are mar-
quees, blinking lights, neon floods,
etc. But the theatres, like else-
where, are clustered with long in-

termissions of blocks.
Standard houses, even the small

est, ar(3 making money. A glance
Into one revealed good receipts for

yy.cieVrrAa^sA^at-—-Practically all

are playing " )Btraigh£ picture p6ir-
cles, and there are about seven of
them on the entire street, which
double in dialog. Odd enough, com-
pared to other sections, is that
there's no general squawk about
rentals.
Park Avenue is J25th street's

dividing line. The eastern gateway
Is funished by Proctor's, almost
facing the Harlem Grand; first is

a split policy, and the second all
"pictures. Then the New 125th St.,

Burlesque, Harlem King, and the
New Gotham follow. First to the
west Is the Orient, about five blocks
oyer, followed quickly by the Al-
hambra, M and S., Loew's Seventh
Avenue, Loew's Victoria, Hurtig
and Seamons Apollo • (burlesk),
Sunset, Pershing, West End and,
what is currently called, the Emer-
ald.

This Emerald is ironically located
on the western corner of Broadway.
It's ironic in every other sense,
since Its the highest priced house,
50 and 75, the smallest, slightly over
400 seats, and the weakest. It is the
only on© on the street without
sound. The climax is realized in
its refusal to change more than once
a week and to have only on a aver-
age of One show per diem.
A Greek, who owns the Per.shing

arbund the corner, is blamed by the
stalwart Irishman In charge, for the
Emerald's excessive top. Pershing
has a regular policy. The Irishman,
however, is not so bad off since he
has the support of the neighbor-
ing church, and for rent splits the
take with th© Greek Friday night
he had exactly 15 people in the
house, and it was eight o'clock
Picture there was one Colleen
Moore and Kid McCoy , did some-
time before th© war called "Tim
O'Rourke's Son."
. Irish angle also prevails at the
West End, where the Griffin stock
company holds forth and barely
makes ends meet, 'tis reported.
Next dooi: is the Sunset, a buxom
little 600-seater which was stand-
ing 'em up with "Girl from Wool-
worth's" at 15*25, They tell here
of the daring of Emmet Moore,
original Irisher in the vicinity.
Emmet had the Emerald when it

was called the Essanay, and for
pictures ther© that he got 75 cents,
he repeated two years later at the
West End at $1. That's the highest
top 125th has ever known except
for the Apollo, which gets an extra
65 when the girlies forget some of
the rhinestones. But Emmet had a
way with him, and folks hear he's
now practicing up around Boston.
Loew's Victoria is the biggest

house. It has 2,400 seat-s and
doesn't gq in for the tiers of bal-
conies that most of the old 'timers
of a thousand seats or over on this
lane .do. i Audience is mixed, but
mostly white. Loew's Seventh Ave.,
around th© block has colored
patronage up to 80%. The Victoria
and Proctors are the only houses
on the street with vanrl-illm ik)11-

cies. • Proctor's Is an antique, struc-
turally \iy comparison. It luis about
1,600 chairs.
At the Victoria it is ob.servod

that when a mystery thr-me is billfd
or when the names of Unnfroft.
i^wfinson, Negri, and rjilhr-rt a))p''ar
in tlie bulbs the nfgj-o attf-ndfincr
.<;\vr-ll.':. Frank Byrnr> licon lit

the Victoria's m.inagerial who-'.'l for
tlif- i),'iKt tive years.

TIiP M. ad S., nf-xt doOr. now the
)(ro))frty of the Manhattan Thfatro
C'cirporaf ion headed by lien Khf^r-
man, does good buslnrss. By sonu!
of the boys it Is considered the hcut
liicrtiiv. ffirnf-r on the .^tr'-f-t, Kliff-
mari's ambition to have a 12.0th St.

f'lrfult is being reallz'»d gradually.
JlarK-m Grande, on which It Fpont
n reported $7.5,000 to renovate, has
around 1,400 Beats, well trained

ushers, courteous doormen, and a
fakt> sky i-eiling. It is showing a lot

of good double features and, judg-
ing from a once over, is doing fair
bu.siness. Harlem King, about 700
seats, is a few blocks east of the
Grand and also Manhattan owned.
The Orient, a small house west of

Park Avenue opened last week after
repairs. It was featuring "Un-
tamed" in a freshly painted mar-
quee. Rated as one of the neigh-
borhoods getting by.
Alhambi-a is 12jth's real all Har-

lem special. Former Percy Wil-
liams big time .vaude stand, goes
In for a hedge podge so-called drama
and comedy, revue.and What-not in
the fiesh. The dramatic magnate
observed there was a ditty called
"Shellshocked." . - Waly.

LOEW*S STATE
("Broadway Venuse*"—Unit)

Los Angeles, Feb. 27.

This F. & M. Idea carries the 30
winners of the New York "Graph-
ic's" beaut contest tie-up with the
coast picture house producers. En-
tire group spotted here this week,
but will be divided into two separate
units of 16 and 14 girls each. Lat-
ter group being assigned to
"Chances," coming here in two
weeks.
As a collective bunch of amateurs

these prize gals measure up to any
of the best that have been corraled
before. Somes time ago the Keith
office brought out a similar brigade
from New Orleans. Wilton and
Weber heading the act. The "Graph-
ic" beauts have the edge on looks,
ability and possibilities. ^ At least
-Kn.Le_n_fln^on frs^^f^ fhjg bUnch Who
wnr get' a' second " look • frofn-plCture
scouts. One in particular Is Billle

McMann, a blond© of showgirl type
with nice vocal attachments.
Intention is to hold "Broadway

Venuses" Intact with 16 of the girls,

eventually playing them back in

New York, where they hall from.
For around the coast and the middle'
west the gals will have to stand on
their own, no one out here knowing
th© "Graphic."
Production is creditably done and

has a pip fiash finish with the Aerial
Bartletts. GeorgI© Stoll and the
house band, in the pit all the way,
have no other specialties than the
opening overture, a bit lohg.
Perhaps the deciding factor is Mel

Klee, with plenty of vaude expe-
rience and knowing how to handle
the embryo actres.ses. Good deal de-
pends on Klee's m. c. work, and he
comes through with sufficient
clowning and,ad Ubbing. Also, in
his own specialty Klee scores. His
ballad for a finish might be dropped,
as It slows things down.
Another favorable item Is Freda

Sullivan, clever and talented girl,

said to have been picked up by Fan-
chon in Atlanta when she came back
stage asking for a Job. No previous
experience. Miss Sullivan Is the
cute and babyish type who sings and
dances equally well. Wells and
Winthrop, standard vaude dancers,
drop in favorably in their'spot. Boys
still there on hoofing.
Flash windup Is a punch. After

the girls 'sjLrut in a rainbow parade,
the Bartletts let loose in the air
from a burning (effect) plane, doing
the fall with realistic coloring." Cos-
tumes all around quite neat, though
nothing pretentlou.s. Idea not war-
ranting more. Fanchon and Marco
have gone a bit further on the
budget with this one than usual, but
It doesn't look like they'll lose any-
thing.
Unit ran 48 minutes flat at the

initial show Thursday, with the fea-
ture, "Lone. Star Ranger" (Fox),
grabbing 66 minutes. Comedy sec-
ond and Movietone newsreel con-
cluded. Biz good. Bpan.

GAUMONT-PALACE
Paris, Feb. 20.

Since its sale by Metro to Aubert-
Franoo-FIlm the standard and this
house has sadly fallen off. Thoati'e
the largest in Paris, seating over
5,000, Is now just a big neighbor-
hood house. Stage and lighting ef-
fects, which had been brought to a
high standard of perfection, are now
conspicuously poor. Th© pit or-
chestra, even with silent pictures,
which the house shows frequently,
though equipped with W. E. wire,
has been reduced to less than 40.

Contrary to the Paramount and
Metro's Madeleine, everything is

chai'ged for besl»es admission,
which Includes obligatory tips for
ushers, programs and cloakroom. .

The only distinction of the house
Is a kennel service (dogs not being
admitted in the auditorium), where
the pets can be left during the per-
formance.
"Venus," current feature, wala di-

rected by Louis Mercanton, who
mad© "Villa Rose," Halk's talker
currently at Max Llnder. Film is

of the average French silent class.
Projection, which used to be the
best in Paris, is now very poor, the
orchestra pulpit's glow giving th©
screen a reddish tint. Feature
comes at th© end of the show, pre-
ceded by the performance of Saint-
Saens' "Marche du Couronnement,"
well played by Georges Ballly's re-
duced orchestra.
Before the intermission, unduly

long on account of the bar conces-
sion, as well as the screen and cur-
tain publicity, the show opens with
Gaumont Pathe-Metro* silent news-
reel accompanied on the organ by
^nt-cnrctfa TTrpnch, American or-

ORIENTAL
(Presentation)

Chicago, Feb. 28.
Ever notice the unobtrustlve way

those natty ushers tiptoe out on the
stage to slide off a piano or roll up
a carpet? Efficiency Is classic, but
they've never been billed.
Same goes for the girls in the line

here. They're good every week but
get little credit. They always help
make a show, but In "Broadway
Blues" better themselves with one
of the finest novelties so far shown
at this house—a beautiful fan dance.
"Broadway Blues" is Just a name

for an easy going 40-minute show.
.Staglnig is colorful and a good back-
ing for such talent as Henry Regal
and Cecil, rhale acrobatic team
which employs crossfire for comedy
and finishes high with the trapeze
toe-to- toe catch; Lee Sims, the
pianist, and Ila May Bailey, the
NHC .soprano. Billy Farrell, with
his father, both hoofing, finished to
a hf>avy clatter.

X^rccfjdinp the Farrells came the
girls with fans fastened to thPir
bodies to outline their drill. Rest of.

tlie- costume was pajama-like for
cf)nfrast. T'snal band .sfjcclalties
above par, with Lou Kosloff, l',111y
( 'handler, the crooner, and Amy, tlic

wardrobe woman (that's right), do-
ing some car)ablc comedy.

(•h-\» on again for finale, a radium
number made grand by thfir descent
from a steep staircase In the center
of the stage. Program also Included
a I'rc.<<ton f)<^ners organlog. "fihc
r-onldn't Say No" (WB), feature.
Business jjff at the opening show,

y Loop,

ganist. Fox Movietone News next.
Stage presentations or baillets

have been discontinued as a regular
feature, but this week De^noff's
"Coq d'Or," Russian company, give
a four- turn show. Performance
marred by poor stage and lighting
arrangements; also by the growing
local reaction against anything
Russian.
Valdo Jazz band plays in the bar-

room during Intermission, but
dancing is not allowed, as extra
taxes would then be imposed on th»
house.

PENN
("Bermuda Bound"—Unit)

Pittsburgh, Feb. 28.

Flaps went on a holiday, heaving
bosoms punctuated the audience and
little feminine gasps of expectancy
filled the air. And while the young
male escorts sat back with a com-
parative air of boredom and watched
Teddy Joyce throw his legs around
with reckless abandon, play the fid-

dle and sing through a meg as big
as himself, th© little ladles had con-
niptions. If you can figure out what
made two no-longer-young femmes
shriek with Joy at every wiggle of
this m. c's hips, you can figure
Pittsburgh femininity.
This fellow Joyce, who has spent

IB months of his two years as an
m. c. with Loew's at the Penn, came
back in his own uiiJt, "Bermuda
Bound," and the now long skirt so-
rority in town started a sudden wave
of dead grandmothers that is

equaled each spring only by the of-
fice boy fraternity on opening day.
While the mob came to see Joyce,

they went away satisfied also be-
cause of the Runaway Four, Joyce's
best was his skating dance, remem-
bered here, but his fiddling and
singing met with only Indifferent
returns.
"Bermuda Bound," however, on©

of the snappiest of the Loew units
to come here. Helen McFarland Im-
pressed with her versatility in song,
dance and at the xylophone, while
Sally and Ted delivered a sock with
their adagio, ending in gal's back-
ward flip from high pedestal. Ches-
ter Hale girls went into their stuff
as though they enjoyed It, and en-
livened things with an unusual dis-
play of vitality.
Leibert contributed a knockout

organlog, with organ encased In bars
to represent a Jail, and songs to fit.

Brecskin's Increased brass section
showed to good advantage from pit
in spirited overture. Picture, "Ship
from Shanghai" (M-G), and biz ca-
pacity, with long lobby lines. Cohen,

PARAMOUNT
("Chauve-Sourit"—Unit)

New York, March 1,

Of the three picture houses on
Broadway dedicated to stage pres-
entations each has a distinct fiavor
and perHonallty of Its own. Vast-
ness and pageantry characterize- the
Roxy; the Capitol has the sexle.st
ballet and the most fascinating tlm-
pany, and the Paramount is the
home and laboratory of new ideas.
On this angle it's the most fertile

and provocative house for a trade
paper review. Production and oper-
ating departments provide a supply
of innovations or Variations that
practically constitute" a changing
nin.s<-um of Hhowhianshlp.

As, for instance, this week:
A song plugger leaning on a baby

upright giving the Incoming cus-
tomers that old personality and
build up for music stand sales. His
accompanist is dressed In the mili-
tary trappings of Publlx service, .

A note on the mimeographed press
sheet now requests reviewers to

(Continued on page 47) ^
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PALACE
(St. Vaude)

.
.Quit© a letdown after last week's

picnic. In holding over Ted Healy
.and his pack of comical stooges, at
$6,000, the house is giving Healy
much credit and little support.

Healy, Henry Santrey's Band and
the Tiller Sunshine Girls (lG>"are
the . names in big type. L.ayoul

• leaves Impression that the Palace
, lacks box "office drag. Even Healy
. is no certified packer-in Z>>v a .sec

end week with practically the same
material.

Besides stooges, the bill is full of
booking boners. Tiller Sunshine
Girls, pony line duplicating every
thing that has been seen before In

general content, are billed as large
as anything on the bill. And this

is a house where three real names
often (ail to draw.
Palace bill never received a better

start than the current one with the
Eiazeed Demnati Troupe of Arabs
—nine men and two women—In
pyramids and ground tumbling. It's

brief, fast and furious, and after
the speed the strongest of the men
tops it by supporting the other ID
simultaneously,
Ewing Eaton Is back again to

show lier - versatility. No. 2, again
filling the spot satisfactorily. Harry
White and Alice Manning, with
their own comedy dancing, and
straight stepping assistance from
the three Samuels brothers; were a
hard hitting trey spotter from their
turn proper to the nut stuff used
as encore. Healy made' his first

-^rl4iaani;i^_q.t-J^i1g j^nint fnr a hU, \lf\ty\

•'the boys, garnering a swell jreeep
tlon for himself," then j>introduced
Clifford and -Marion ias the first part

• liext-to-closers.
Laughs Hiealy grabbed in his few

irioments up ahead had their effect
on the mixed comedy team, and it

seemed to surprise CliflEord and
Marion to find themselves starting
BO slowly. Pair finally "got them
far enough from the finish to start
•a strong run down the stretch, but
then Miss Marion unthinkingly
dampened the works by returning
for a straight vocal encore in decol-
iejte.

" Santrey's band music and special-
ty corps, held together by Santrey's
excellent stage • showmanship, gave
the first part a hot finale of nearly
40 minutes. Seemed to run less than
4t did, because it's a sock vaude-
ville act.

Tiller Girls' two' numbers and a
pair by Michael Tripp, dancing solo-
ist of the act, were separated by
bits of Healy's routine. These two
turns comprised the entli'e second
part and soroe^ng was missing.
Tillers did no.f^VioIate the confi7
dence that Is always placed in th©
name and snapped over two per-
fectly done precision dances. Boy
got a -hand for his whirlwind ec-
centric. But the girls used the the-r
atre's familiar black eye with red
or purple lights, making the hang-
ings a dirty shade of grey. In ad-
ditioix to .the fact that pony lines
can be seen .in any presentation the-
atre, they are. given a sightly back
ground In the picture, houses.
For one of his first part inter

ludes Healy walked on . with Joe
Mendl, the chimp,- foi^ some great
comedy biz. Office cancelled the
monk elsewhere to bring him here for
the bit on Healy's request and
worth it. Previously Healy had his
own shepherd dog on for more
laughs. In the second part he re-
hashed most of last week's ma-
terial and added a few new items,
Another new one, and funny, had

Healy on a ti-apeze. The boys walk-
ed away with the ladder. Shemp
Howard, a natural comic himself,
and his two partner stooges; col
ored boy dancer, little girl dancer,
blonde singer, "Pansy," the laugh
gi-abblng pantomimic xylophonlst,
mandolin soloist, and two 'boys who
slap each other's faces, were the
gang, besides Mendl. AH there last
week excepting the colored kid.
Healy was "accidentally" stripped

to the waist on the trapeze and
Shemp Is again losing all but his
und rdrawers. Not so much blue in
the lines this week. Bige.

ford, of the veteran Lockfords- act,

was the starter. Large number of

kids gave him extra returns, hia act
got especially liking the burlesque
and clowning. New and good part
ner is Lili De Muthe.
Joe Thomas Sax-O-Tette opened

and Le.slie Strange was spotted sec

ond. Former held own nicely in a
class musical offering, tastefully

presented an executed. Except for

the talk interlude toward the close,

which i.-? a little dragged out, here's

a turn that merits anything except
opening spots. Cornet and sax en-
semble numbers, with comedy dress-

ing, spells entertainment that sells.

Leslie Strange, with his able
characterizations of Lloyd George,
Premier MacDonald, George Arllss

and others, found the going smooth,
but closed to a light hand. Prolonged
bit in which he contrasts an Ameri-
can with an Englishman In an-
nouncing a prize fight may be the
reason. It might even work out
better to use the radio bit in the

middle of the act and close with
one of the characterizations, pos-
sibly that of the British working
man a la Will Fyffe.
Pathe Sound News, usual trailers

and the 81st Street Ensemble under
direction of Jules Lenzberg, com-
plete the show. Char.

HIPPODROME
(Vaudfilm)

One of the largest attended Sat-
urday matinee shows this house has
played to in some time. Both the
orch and first balcony well filled,

very act" olfftlre^ll—went-ovei
Murahd and GrrtbiirUoy and girl;

shoved of with pep. Beginning of
the turn Is devoted to acrobatics,
mainly ground work. Later . the girl

shows a variety of bike tricks. Miss
Patricola in the deuce, and voice
and fiddling sent her into two en-
cores.
Comedy novelty turn Jim, The

Wrestling Bear, proved Interesting
and holds quite a few laughs.
Adults liked it as much as the kids.

Colored couple, Danny Small and
Co., held in fourth spot. Small has
a strong pair of tonsils. He has
omitted . a few songs previously
done in foreign tongue, and filled

in with stronger material. Girl is

a great hoofer.
Bayes and Speck, with a variety

of nut patter, were a laugh hit.

Boys appear to be Improving every
year. Gags were fresh and surefire.

Lane, O.sborne .and Chlcco, song
and dance turrt of the class style,

closed somewhat weakly. Lester
Lane formerly took the billing alone,
although with Ethel Osborne in the
act. He has added a rhixed couple
who support at piano and harpsi-
chord. Louis Chlcco apparently th^
man in this duo. Miss Osborne
vocals in sugary manner, but Is pri-
marily an actobatlc dancer. Lane's
outstanding routine is his mixture
of Russo-stetjology with kicks and
whirls.
Tiffany's "Lost Zeppelin" feature.

Also Pathe Sound News.

86TH ST.
(Vaudfilm)

Putting Dotson, Havel Brothers,
Jimmie Savo and Will Osborne in a
neighborhood Keith bill crowded out
the femme vaudevilllans almost
completely. Gents whammed com-
edycUcks and did right well on the
dancing and musical end. Several
women on the bill, but in the back-
ground. On the screen were Pathe
Sound news and a Pathe feature,
"Officer O'Brien."

Osborne, radio muslcker and Rudy
Vallee's aggressive competitor, is

gettlngf the billing display. But
diminutive Jimmie Savo was the
show stopper. Savo, in next to clos-
ing, preceding the Osborne band, got
such applause that, despite flashing
of the Osbo.rne name, he had to
come back for an encore.

Biz not capacity Saturday after-
noon, although the show warranted
it. It has been slow work building
up t^e mats in some of the uptown
Keith houses. Show opened with
the Clifford Wayne Sioux Indians
act, which depends almost entirely
upon the work of young Carlisle
Wayne in slpging, dancing and acro-
batics. Act has novelty.
Dotson, second, has-been dancing

like a house afire for years. This
colored hoofer has taken on weight,
but he still sells It. The Havels,
Arthur and Morton, were good com-
edy relief. They show teamwork
and mSke their kidding and hoke
stuff collegt a lot of laughs. Skit is
a boildown from their show, "Just a
Minute."
Savo mugged, inlmed and sang for
-swi'efi^i-e-Hti^:—-A-udieh«e-^woMWnlt^

ler hiwi -go.
— —

. .... . .

-

Will Osborne closed. He has aug-
mented his band, and It is in better
shape now than it has been since he
started as a commercial plugger on
WMCA. Nothing stagey aboiU the
band and Osborne takes hia bows
modestly. H^ has a pleasing stage
appearance. IKark.

81ST STREET
(Vaudfilm)

Outside of the picture name of
Esther Ralston, there's nothing In
the billing out front to draw big.
Screen feature is "Ofilcer .O'Brien"
(Pathe).
Little more than a half house

Saturday matinee, and plenty of
kids aniony 'em. Apparently new
Qixposiition from Warners' Beacon,
(iown Broadway six blocks, ha.s dug
into this RKO neighbor. Also there's
the Itiverside, just thrown into a
vaudlihn policy.
Besides being a name from pic-

tiu-p.s, lO.sther Ralston has a oorUliVR
act for vaudo. H(»ailing th'i" bill, but
(in third instead of next to rlo.sing,

hAciiiisc hcv orrci'inK works in fcll-
.'•lusv, AHss Kalaton's there.

'J':v,Ni (lancer numher Is her b(>st,

iind tlio iceman cliiiraclcr hoi- woaU-
(•sL. l..iLier might easily ho r(.'-

DlncO'l, it Mi.ss K.ilston insists on
doing ii hoyden. Dance windiiii as-
sures a strong exit.

N'ext to clo.sing were Lubin, Larry
«nd Andre (New ArtsV. comliininK
blackface comedy, singing ;md
(lancing of averugo calibre. Over a

Lie bolter than fair. Naru l.ocU-

LOEW'S MET.
(Vaudfilm)

Good show all the way, evenly
balanced and playing smoothly. Biz
a sellout Saturday night. Layout
held five acts and "New York
Nights" (UA).
Six Rockets, femiiie sextette,

opened and satisfied with a zippy
mixture of acrobatics and posing.
Good returns; Eddie Miller and
Henriette followed and clicked with
a song routine. Miller delivered
four numbers, with "Old Man
River" getting the big results.
Henriette accompanied on piano,
and in windup uncorked a good
impresh of Ann Pennington.
Nat "Chic" Haines and Co. were

assets in the laugh division with
a comedy skit. Haines niade merry
throughout as the gay boy stray-
ing from family hearth to bask In
the sunshine of a youthful siren.

Comic supported by two men and
three women. Spacing Haines'
clowning, a mixed team handled
song and dance numbers acceptably.
Emile Boreo held down next-to-

shut assignment to perfection with
nifty clowning and songs. French
and Russian numbers sent him off

to a solid hit. Ralph Olsen and Co.
closed with a classy dance revue
packing lots of pep. Nine girls ap-
pear in support, with eight handling
precision numbers and the other
assisting Olsen in a couple of
doubles. Neat act, and over big.

mba.

AUDUBON
(Vaudfilm)

Even with "The Show of Shows"
(Win l)i55 at this uptown Fox stand,
Saturday, was not no hot. Slump
attributed to the dose proximity of
the new I,oow theatre at ITfith.

l''eiitnre runs over two hours and
just about swiiinps the vaiule.
Alex Hyde and his Modern ISlnid-

ens' turn ojKMied, with the fenimes
making a colorful tilii.i;e iucttn"(^ as
well .as pleasing with their music.
Hyde has the

.
girls getting good

vohiuic out of the brass.
Ituck and IJiibbles piled up the

l;ui!?hs with their dancing and piano
miscellany. "With no other comedy
in the vaud.-' it was a pu.'^hover for
th(> colored l)oys.

A(ld(.'d c'Miiitei.lion Vn Hie neitrh-
borhood K-.honU; indutte the Audu-
bon to brighten its fr(\iit. ilail:

58TH ST.
(Vaudfilm)

Ordinary vaude setup here the
first half, but substantial enough
for the neighborhood. Not many
present to witness the supper per-
formance Saturday. •

Pretty flash turn. Garden of
Roses, opened. Act carries a
sprightly pony chorus of six, mixed
dancing team, and a tenor. Grand
and Sylvia, the team, do adaglol
ballroom ind a short whirlwind
number. Miss Sylvia, who cramps
the style- by persistently looking at
the audience.
Stan Kavanagh, juggler-comedla^n.

deuced and didn't warm up unti{
the finish. Incessant patter drew
no response. He's adept at hat and
rubber ball Juggling, but the clinch-
er was manipulation

. of Indian
clubs.- Hetty Happy, femme, assists
intermittently for attempted comedy
crossfire with Kavanagh.
Odette Myrtil held feature billing

capably. Violin work was better
appreciated than her singing, al-
though she has a fine pair of tonsils.
Her classical skit, laid In the crino-
line period, and wherein the lover
expresses her moods and emotions
with violin, was Immensely liked.
Mitzl Klsh, Jules Waldeck and Vlad-
imir KayalofE are in support.
Hoke comedy turn, Eddie Hanley

and Co., fair for laughs. Hanley is
assisted by "Personality Boys"
working in ludicrous attire with
deadpans. Helen Tejan, only girl
in tlie turn, diversifies with leg-
mania.

Colored turn, Norman Thomas
Quintette, was a strong finisher.
Thomas is very proficient at the
Ivories, and his Atarled support is
excellent.
Pathe's "Officer O'Brien" feature.

his picture work precedes
.
the, stage

interval.. He was lilted.

LaBell'e Pola and Co., third. Is a
monkey turn enhanced by the danc-
ing of a pretty brunette and the
presence of another pretty girl as-
sistant. Male trainer m. c.'s. La
Belle' Pola, chief monk, plays an or-
gan pumped by a second monk, and
also dances. Monkey orchestra trio
accompanies. Act is a dandy nov-
elty.

Billy Tlchenor, fifth with her re-
vue, comprising two other girls and
three men, drew good returns. Girls
chatter, sing and dance with numer-
out set changes on a "Cinderella
Theme." Pleasant and done with
care.
Herbert and Robey, male duo, use

familiar gags and stoop to a blue
spot. Laughs gained mostly from
the robust comic's continuous chuc-
kling. Straight sings in a squeak
but went over big here. Played
middle spot and took a bow. (New
Acts).

JEFFERSON
(Vaudfilm)

"Officer O'Brien" (Pathe) .was
dragging 'em in Saturday. House
claimed spore biz than on Washing-
ton's birthday. Bill okay and sprin-
kled with laughs, and every act took
its bows unhurriedly.
Acts in oirder of presentation were

Maryland Collegians, Johnny Downs,
La Belle Pol^ and Co., Herbert and
Robe-y, Billy Tlchenor and Co.. Hai'-
ris and RadcliflT, and K. T. Kuma.
Except for Herbert and Robey, not
listed In Variety files, the turns are
all familiar.
Harris and Radcliff, colored duo

winding up the act with a third boy,
went off after 15 minutes with the
customers still wanting them. Much
better impression than their usual
habit of hanging around.

IC. T. Kunia, Japanese illusionist,

closed with trick clo.sets and cab-
inets. In one spot he brings out a
girl singer and dancer for specialty.
IMa.f's in full with speci.nl drop, and
carries a couple of assistants. Over
nicely.
Maryland Oolleginns band opener.

Usual chcerin.g ninnbcr for intro.
lapsing to female iniiiersonatlon
that's not so hot, and then songs
ard dances. Band is in orange
sweaters, black flaunty trouser."? and
black suspenders—quite collegiate.
Music plenty hot.
Johnny Downs, grown kid, who for-

merly played in "Our Gang" come-
dies, uses that angle for his stage
plug. Sings, chatters and dances,
with dancing best. Film trailer of

RKO
(Vaudfilm)
Los Angeles, ireb. 28.

.

Not .more than 30 minutes of
entertainment in the current two-
and-one-half-hour RKO bill. Joe
and Willie Mandell furnish the 30-
minute period.
Joe Mandell gets plenty of chance

to show his wares on this bill^ which
holds four acts instead of the usual
five. After their regular routine
the brothers fill in during a scene
set-up with ad-lib chatter, using
Dick Nash of Nash and Fately.
Joe'a big moment is his travesty
of owen MTiGiveiieyS—pret-eany-the-
old' four-cfiaracter Bill Syices-play-
let staged in a skeleton set to let

the public see how it's done.

'

The protean act itself gets by on
its give-away angle; then Mandell
travesties it for 10 minutes and
makes a howling finish to the stage
program.
Dick Nash and Midgie Fately, tall

youth and a tiny partner, make ^
nice start with chatter and contrast
comedy. Act sags when the man
attempts a rope monolog.
Flash opener Is Pavlev-Oukansky

ballet. Opening ensemble with girls
as fiowers Is pretty, but not hot.
General performance okay. Gypsy
closing ensemble, nine girls and a
man. Is nice.
Feature is . "Grand Parade"

(Pathe).

RrVERSIDE
(Vaudfilm)

Business still terrible Saturday
matineesi Can't drag 'em in on any
terms or with any policy seemingly.
Where the kids in the neighborhood
go IS a problem for • oiie of thos^
Hoover commissions. '

Fair to middling bill as follows:'
Joe Niemeyer, Spence. and True,
Florence Richardson, Joe PhilllpB
and Ledova. Universal's "Out of the
Fog," feature.
Too much dancing. Niejneyer, ex-

clusively a stepping turfi; special-
ties In the Richardson band acti
girl hoofer with Joe Phillips and
finally the Ledova revue.
Spence und ' True are .given to

pratt falls with reverse English.
There's a place open In the trade's
vocabulary for those front flops to
an ear pyramid. Fairly funny de-
spite need for bright chatter.
Florence Richardson did nicely.

Edna Sedwick has proficiency of ex-
ceptional merit, both with taps and
toe work, an unusual dancing versa-
tility. Sonny O'Brien, Irish tenorj
wins the shamrock wreath for per-
fect diction. Every word is a word
and not just a. sound. That' alone
sets him apart from those who are
merely tenors.
After a load of Joe Phillips it's

apparent this fnnny fellow needs,
more than anything else, a good
straight man. Pi-ovided by nature
with a comic personality and a great
feeling for 'hokum, he needs some-
one to bring out his talents. His
blonde assistant, Carlotta Tyan, has
a peachey soprano and can bowl a
10-strIke In any theatre. Land.

ACADEMY
(Vaudfilm)

Draw bill and good biz marked
the Saturday turnover, slated for
a full week instead of the usual
split. This is due to the feature
"Show, of Shows" (WB), running
127 minutes. Only three acts: Bee
and Ray Gorman Revue, Joe Termini
and Nina Olivette. "Weak feature
of presentation was that the opener
and closer turrs were flashes, both
using tunes plugged plenty in the
feature. Nina Olivette in closing
saved the vaude. Miss Olivette has
switched from the iiingle I'oute to
surround herself with a band of
nine boys, and two additional male
dancers. But she'.-< still the works,
and how! ria.vs in full. and kayos
thorn with comic steps and twists
(Xow Acts).
Bee and' Hay CJornian Revue suf-

fers from commonness. Turn opens
hopefully with a toyland idea, with
dancers as dolls in ai)j)roiiriate
routines. After that, despite fancy
drops and costinnes, things slow up.
Girl conductor Is in the pit.

Joe Termini and hi.s usual dumb
violin, banjo and guitar numbers,
took an extra bow hero. Termini
works dumb well, and has some
good hoke with a trick stiff shirt
front.

PALACE
(St. Vaude)

Chicago, March 1.

Frances Arms and Phil Baker
divide a show hot much beyond
Prances Arms and Phil Baker.
Baker's act was the merriest;

Miss Arms, the finest from stand-
point of performance (new acts).
What the Palace needs to enliven
its bills and its box-office Is more
singles who can entertain like that
blonde lady.
Miss Arms, opening after Inter,

mission, could have done 30 min-
utes Instead of 20. Slie responded
to one encore and they were clam-
oring for another at 4:30, with two
acts yet due.

Baker, next to closing, worked
with his fatman plant in an up-
per box and a riot with his gags,
but failed to do enough accordion
work.
They liked Phil's extempo work

and fresh, intimate chatter. He
proceeded to make the closing act,
too, by working with Joe Bonomo,
the chain -breaking Iron man, in-
jecting some light comedy that
staved off the usual walkouts for a
long show.
Too much flash and not enough

talent in the five acts, proceeding
Intermission, which jammed to-
gether did not pack the entertain-
ment carried by Arms and Baker.
Edith GrilTth opened with her

song and dance skit, "Love in the
Ranks" with six boys. Its a beau-
tifully staged affair with her danc-
ing men In their brocaded whit©
military uniforms and went nicely.

Miller and Wilson, tumbling
comed-y team ,

—

h/pva a f^n?'prl3e in
the deuce- but overdid after raisijig
the show- to the top in five minutes
by an unnecessary blindfold somer-
sault and a poor hoofing finish.

Third, Roger Imhof with Mar-
celle Coreene and an unbilled man,
good for the usual number of
laughs in that prop skit, "The Pest
House."
With such shiny chaps as Bob

Albright wore, some of the seat-
holders guffawed his Oklahoma,
reputation, but settled back to give
him good applause on "Ole Man
River" even though Albright apoli-
gized for a col(J. He then rang in
the two girls at the two pianos,
but what gave his act a big finish
was an unbilled stooge hoofer who
caused enough furore for an en-
core.
Russel Markert's American Rock-

ets. 12 in the line and two specialty
girls, closed the intermission with
an act of Palace merit for cos-
tumes, but hardly otherwise, and
unable to sliine as against the
opening fiash, although that was
a male afifair. The girls save the
act wltli an excellent doll routine,
and a colorful plume fan dance.
Specialties n. s. g.
Business above average for Sat-

urday matinee, good indication of
what a good bill like the one tl^e

preceding week can do for. next
week. Loop.

STATE
(Vaudfilm) .

Van and Schenck, toplinincr.

romped away with honors of
the show without a struggle Sat-
urday afternoon. After a couple of
enctores the boys called it an act
and left the mob happy.
Grace Smith and Four Buddies,

colored quintet, opened and scored
in a fast song and dance routine,
with dancing the act's mainstay.
Le Grohs followed, and clicked as
usual, with clever gymnastics and
acrobatics.
Cole and Snyder, male duo with

Cole doing Dutch comedy, tickled
them plenty with a nifty line of
repartee. Cole topped off with a
motion picture bit, supposedly di-
recting an early Chaplin one-reeler
from the stage and getting plenty
of laughs ^ with the. gab.
Van and Schenck followed and

cleaned up. Boys got a great re-
ception on entrance and a loud
send off. Sent across five numbers,
mostly dialect and handled by Van,
then tried to quit. Mob wouldn't
have It.

Tracey and Hay, mixed dance
team, closed and satisfied with a
dance production. Acrobatic and
Apache routines the standouts.
"New York Nights" (UA), screen

feature. Edba.

Theatres Proposed

Clilt'airo.— (3) $6,000,000. . .SItPS not s(?-
lectod. Owner, Hadio-Kelth-Orphcuni.
Architect not nnnied.

Clnchumtl.—$1.600, 000. Wnlnut Hill.s.

Owner, eoinpony fornilng. Architects,
Unnp & Uapi).
Dftvonport. lu.—$1,000,000. .<iit(» nut

selected. Owner, Rjvdio-Kcith-Oriihcuiii,
.\rchltect not nnined.

I'Vunkfort, . Inrt.—SITfl.OOO. Columhi.x
nnil -Wnsh inplon .<itreels. Owner. Ci'iliim-
bla Theatre t'orp. Architects, George &
Zlinniorniun. rullc.\- not (fivc-n.
IndinnnpnliN.—$1,000,000. Al^<o stores.

N-orlh imrt of city. Ciwn-r, eon>p;in>'
fornilmr, care oC C. II. Mote. Architect.
1). Oruliain.

AVIlkoh-IIiirre, !•«.— $S(iO,OUO. Al.-o
Mtor-!" ;ind apiirtiiicnis. Southen.st r«:-
ner Public .sfiunre and East Jfarl,i-f

street. (.Iwnev, (lomerford Aniuscnien'
Co. Architect, I.eon Leinpcrt.

Eddie Hill departs for the coa.'^':

for a new F & M unit in L. A. H'V-

leaves Wednesday with Ca.'stleton

and Mack, al.«!0 for F it M place-

ment.
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FRANCES ARMS
Songs
20 Mins.; One
Palace (St. Vaude) Chicago

One of the most alert and pleas-

ant female entertainers in vaude-
ville, with a new group of Imper-
sonations that can stop the show-

In any house.
Frances Arms warms to lier audi-

ence immediately. She does , not
stretch the ordinary opening num-
ber.
She follows with four riotous

impersonations of what happens
along the average tenement. row in

Xew York, dividing her choruses
In dialect with fresh, clever dialog.

To the tune of "You Get On My
Nerves," her own specialty, she is

two gossipy Jewish girls, a third

gone classy; an Italian housewife
somewhat child ridden and an Irish

zany, flni.shing to score heavily
with a good variation of her e.stabr

llshcd souse imitation, and getting

llie call for an encore here with
"Swoet. Adeline," finish.

Atlas Arms is in "one" with an
unbilled pianist who Iceeps out of

tho spot. She doesn't have to

share the act to get over. Loop.

ROY INGRAHAM'S Orch. (17)
Band With Specialties
29 Mips.; Full (Special)
Riverside (V-P)
Apparently this band's first fiing

at vaude. It has been at the Para-
mount hotel for a j'ear, and is

doubling from there. As a vaude
act the boys' should please^ any-
where.
Instrumentation always good, and

incidental novelty ^effects furnl.sh

-support... .,.., _ r" ., .'
—

Irigraham is a likeable personality.

He takes the solo spot only once, to

sing a pop announced as his own
composition. He sings into a mike
attached to a horn in a I'adio cabi-
net near the wings, for broadcast
effect. Boys in the band are clean-
cut youngsters. Two warble solos
and several have dance bits. Their
feature number uses luminous mat-
ter on the hands and megaphones,
while the stage goes dark, for novel
effects.

,

Two girls are Included for special-
tics. Ruth Mayer is on twice, first

for an acrobatic number, and then
in the closing darkstage number for

a skeleton dance. Mae Joyce on
once for a duet with Ingraham.

LUBIN, LARRY and ANDRE (3)
Comedy, Songs, Dances
11 Mins.; One
81st Street (V-P)
Lou Lubin of this 'comedy, sing-

ing, dancing trio was formerly of

.
Lubin and Lowrie. Larry has rc-
placed Ed Lowrie and Miss Andre
has been added for dance numbers.
'Result is an act that reglstei's satis-
factorily without knocking anjrone
into the aisles. ' Although let dowri
tqj^jr returns here, when caught, it

ought to.do all right In most me-
dium-class neighborhoods.
Turn gets off to a good start, with

Lubin's stuttering blackface comedy
work brought out in^thg argument
with Larry over' where^Tiie former's
uke came from. Scared stuttering
business is carried out further, but in
about the middle tlhe act begins to
lag somewhat. Miss Andre's fast
toe number and, Lubin's hard shoe

. dance snap up the a.ct again. Looks
as though three or four minutes of
good, strong crossfire is needed to

lift up the center.
Trio works smootlily. Mi.ss AndVe

Is a looker and a capable dancer.
Char.

HEIGHHO Boys (3)
Songs and Piano
16 Mins.; One
Franklin (V-P)
A new trio of singers that should

swim right along. Present routine
might stand a better rearrangement,
but as it was presented here gave
corking entertainment. Good voices
aided by man playing piano accom-
paniment who has personality, .can

,

sing and sell a ballad with any of
thein.
The trio comprises Bill Sharkey,

Bill Lorraine and Jack Neal. Each
knows his vaude, and they diversify
numbers, offering comedy numbers
in wop, tad and straight style.

Trio packs agreeable personality,
and they put tlielr- songs over. Hit
liore. Mark.

MELINOFF Octette
Adagio
5 Mins.; Full
Academy (V-P)
Okay anywhere, opening or clos-

ing, because of novelty angle which
should hold audience until fini.sli.

Turn is a combo of two quarlots,
each with one girl and three men.
Teams do routines simultaneously
and take length of stage to give the
.turn a novelty angle. Uoutines
proper are not new.
Costumes are while .';lilr4s and

lUirincls for the men and ))ink liKlits
for tlio girls.

BLUE tllDGE RAMBLERS (9)
j

Mountaineer Music; Comedy
16 Mins.; Full (Special)

i

Englewood (V-P), Chicago
Small-time pattern of (lu- U'i iiv<t

Th'othcrs. Home Folks thai misses.
Has no comedy until I he finish,
when one of the two girls in the a>-t
brings srnno laughs in a sfpiare
'Uincc.

Troupe lnoks and m-ls nulliinf;
lik*» j)i«ninl,iineers, i-iirint; s'-xlr-l is

iiicdioc'ie.

Donald KERR and Co. (4)
"So This Is Paris" (Comedy)
19 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
Franklin (V-P)
HJonald Kei-r has a new personnel

of supijorting players, three femmes
and one man, with only fair results.
First part of act drags despite
Kerr's best efforts to pep it up, and
by the time he swung into his acro-
batics the pardon came too late. A
rearrangement may help^ but the
laughs wore not as. fast and consist-
ent as they should be, the material
not that hefty, and what was used
•fared badly when the girls failed to
play up to tho glib, fast-working
Kerr. Kerr was always two jumps
ahead of them.
There was an amusing episode'

when Kerr engaged in crossfire with
Gertrude liarr. The latter, with her
slow, deliberate style, proved a capi-
tal foil for Kerr, with his wise'crack-
ing and ginger.
What this duo did in their brief

inning, with Miss Barr flashing some
of the classy dancing she did when
a member of the Barr Twins act,
made the best of the tiirn. Miss
Barr looks well, has grace and style.

The act has Parisian atmosphere,
with Kerr in Paris meeting three
dames with the inference that he act
as a corespondent so they can ob-
tain their divorces. The other man
in the turn does a waiter. Kerr
clowns, dances, gags and does some
of his familiur hokc bits with the
waiter. His characteri.stic acro-
batics a istandout.
Kerr formerly worked with . Eflle

Weston, the combo being standard;
The pair split up when the "Night
in Monte Carlo" act was ditched.
The present Kerr turn brings Miss

"BjHar.-piro)c:tjort^l!:d5^ir^^
specialty way. Formerly sfie wias
only classified as a dancer when
worki)ig with the sister act. .1/or/r.

NINA OLIVETTE (11)
Revue with Band
19 Mins.; Full (Special)
Academy (V-P)
Xina Olivette, from m\islcal com-

edy, haii^ abandoned her single and
surrounded herself with a band of
9 boys who sing, dance and assist
with comedy, routines. They wear
cadet uniforms. Act also carries
two male steppers for a "shoeshine"
dance. Good for anywhere.
Miss Olivette, a looker, knows her

comedy, singing and dancing.
Among the number.; are a burlesque
ballet by Miss Olivette, and a comic
adagio specialty "with two men. Al-
together six numbers, all good.

SHARON De VRIES Revue (9) ,

Dancing and Singing
16 Mins.; Full (Special)
Riverside (V-P)
Substantial as an opener or closer.

To hold a better spot it would have
to acquire more speed. Eight girls

and two boys In dances and songs.
Miss De Vries takes the spot during
and after some of the chorus rou-
tines.

In'dian number, with backdrop of
the wide open spaces, was the fast-

est and best liked Item. Pony chorus
does a bit of stepping, to Indian mu-
sic, led by one of the boys in leg-
mania and later Sharon >De Vries in

a frenzied dance. » Number was cos-
tumed brilliantly.

Previously the girls appeared in a
comedy number as Immigrant char-
women, with each going Into a coip-
edy dance typical of her nationality.
Then Miss De Vries solos a Victor
Herbert ballad, accompanying it

with much Egyptian arm-weaving
and floor-rolling, Drawn out too
long.

COHEN and KENNEDY
Songs and Piano
17 Mins.; One
Franklin (V-P)

It's Jack Cohen, the radio i.
ianlst,

and William ' A. Kennedy, Irish
tenor, also known for his air work.
Both are tied up on their Yorkville
Radio weekly assignments, featured
on the Fin ley -Strauss and Flnken-
burg program.?. That prevents any
out-of-town dates at this time.
Aside from their local popularity,-
the Cohen and Kennedy combo is

oke for vaude.
Cohen's ivory work has estab-

lished him. as a piano playing hound.
His "St. Louis Blues" explains what
has made him a local air ace.
Kennedy has a pleasing voice,

makes lyrics easily understood and
he picks numbers, with judgment.
It was a pushover for "When Irish
Eyes Were Smiling," and he fared
well with a new one by Cohen,
"Living Without You." Kennedy-
sang several toplcals to big returns,
Cohen and Kennedy, known to air

pluggers as Jack and Bill, were
surefire here. Not alone on ether
popularity, hut on stage ability.

'J ark.

EDDIE CARD'S Southerners (11)
Band with Specialties

'

19 Mins; Full (Special)
Jefferson (V-P)
Just another band act, with musid

of mediocre quality. Most of time
consumed by specialties from mem-
bers of the band and two girls.
Oard is an energetic leader doing

several solos and joining the boys
in bits. Displays an oke tenor in
impressions of various celebrities
selling, a numbe.r. Thi-ec boys take
up lots of time in a mi.sdirected at-
tempt to get laughs with gagging
and comedy instrumentation.
Two girls help. Zelma Bu.sh de-

livers a neat buck and wing on her
toes and Kay Jloevc-l lias a fair
acrob.'itie (ai) routine.

Joe and Ethel FANTON
Comedy Gymnastics
10 Mins.; One
Englewood (V-P), Chicago
Stajidard team now worUliiK in

blackface, wltli .loo a lazy hushand
;nid ]-;tl)('I his laundess. ('online

tli'-ir sin-e-(ire coniedy to r'lumsy
missed tricks on the horizontal bars.
Oj-ir-ninp: ean he speeded, however.

AVllh Miss Fanton's skirts above
hef head iiuieh of tlie time, liei while
pantaloons arn ei))ba missing to the
aiiilif-nee. Ill,i.'l)ly eolored iiair would
lie funuiei- .'ind Kill ihe Mu-^lie.s.

RICH and CHERIE
and LARRY RICH and Friends (12)
Band, Songs. Dancing.
51 Mins. Full (Special).
Audubon (V-P).
New material in this offering,

billed as two acts, increases its

value to the point where It's sale-
able vaude. Some dragginess
through padding is the only draw-
back. Rich has done away with
the sister team and brought in new
people. Two young chaps in addi-
tion to Cherie now assist Rich and
his band of nine
One of the boys, playing dumb

and acting as a perfect foil for
some of Rich's good-natured com-
edy, is brought on as a xylophonist,
but does little at the instrument,
this being the "blind," Tho other
lad, a young kid looking little over
IC, carries off dancing honors. He's
as neat and sprightly an eccentric
specialty hoofer as found- around
and stand.s as one of tl^ie strongest
assets of the act. ^
/ -More -a nd- -more-TIiicli-jsl.the coms:±
dian rather than the bandmaster,
altnough he's a good leader and in
his nine-piece outfit has a gang
that plays well. Through the 51
minutes, there Is so little legitimate
music from the orchestra that it

doesn't matt-jr. Everything Is

comedy and clowning. And for
good' measure. Rich himself emu-
lates his juve hoofer for a laugh.
Though only ."slow in a couple

spots where t4ie clowning is carried
out a little too far, the Rich offering
could stand a few minutes cutting
for added strer.gti). Char.

SANTRY-NORTON and
Melody May Bandettes (9)

Dances and Music
15 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
Franklin (V-P)
Santry and Norton have been

vaude stepping for a long time, but
this time back up their dancing with
a girl band which proves a stage
asset. The Bandettes introduce
.songs, two of the femmes going in

for solo work that was applauded.
The act was well received.
Band leader toward the close does

a vocal solo. She also plays an in-,

strument, but mainly does the lead-
ing. The girls play smoothly and
get more , impressive volume than
some of the other femme outfits.

Santry and Norton open with a
tango, switch to their tough boy and
girl number, and wind up with a
whirlwind acrobatic routine. It's

the usual type of dancing the duo is

known for in their long association
with v.aude.
The band girls dress convention-

ally, stick to their musical knitting
and round out pleasing music. Mark.

GUSHING and HUTTON
Songs, Dialog
13 Mins.; One
Englewood (V-P), Chicago
Girl and man in a fair turn. Songs

for the first seven minutes and a
much better though not new last

half, where they satire married life

in 2030.
Hu.sband is the brow-beaten, loyal

"wife." Should be trimmed and
song routine i-earranged.

M.an plays piano and has a' good
baritone voice. Girl has great ap-
pearance.

PARKER and DAVIS
Comedy Dialog; Dancing
15 Mins.; Two
Englewood (V-P), Chicago
Boy and girl carrying along de-

spite aged gags. Youthful appear-
ance oC both, and especially the girl's

appeal. Is major asset. Suitable
fill-ins at present.
Could be made worth while with

fresh material. Girl's tap dancing
fair, and a toe-tap finish carries a
soek.

HERBERT and ROBEY
Comedy, Talk, Songs
12 Mins.; One
Jefferson (V-P)
Male duo of pop rating. Draws

laughs mainly from comic's robust
ilgurc and continuous howling.
.'Straight squeaks when singing.

In one spot the (jomic doe.s a
i'oni>lo of dance steps and carl-
wlif'Cls foi' nice returns. Gags have

I lieen heard befoi-e, and a blue on'!
' slioiild hi' oniil ii--d.

. BERNARD and SQUIRES

. Talk, Songs
i 13 Mins.; One
: Academy (V-P)
I

lJutch cornii; and f;lrl slralglit

i with culled g;tgs and facetious hu-
I nior. Girl formerly appeared with
I I>)t Gordon, .^ct ttikes pop rajilntj.

I Ai-t opens ^vitll talk and goes Into

I
;i sonit whieh doesn't rate. Winds

• >i|i will-: !i take-off on .\d;im and
\',\ I' in co.-,i nrne, I'ei.ter,

PARAMOUNT
(Continued from page :5)

mention in their notices that
'Slightly Scarlei" 16 also pla.xing the
Pa ramou n t , Brook 1 n

,

A special short ballyhooinp, llu-
binoff, due next week, in which the
patrons hear as well as see him.
A mysterious sclf-playing niusical

instrument in the ICllzabcthan
lounge, where something- now is on
view every week.
A troupe of Kussiai^ vauaovillc

entertainers,- the first bookini; of its

kind ever to i)lay over a pictvn'e cir-

cuit.
"Chauve-Soiu'is"- it's called, and

whilo familiar in tho bigger cities

as a Morris Gest circus, ilie Russian
Idea will be a taste of bizarre cui-
sine foi- the average lllmgocr. It

doesn't matter particularly that Ni-
klta Balieff, the Impresario, is total-
ly unintelligible in his announce-
ments, even with the abetment of
the addressograph. His broken Eng-
lish needs a more intimate parlor
for Its humorous touches to be
available to the general public.

Six numbers are used, oi>ening
with the familiar Volga boatman
tableau, then a tidbit about a vam-
pire and the Russian army, a porce-
lain ballet, a burlesque on La Scala
opera, iiilan. another ballet and
finally tho Wooden Soldiers classic,
No Individual credits or standouts
in this troupe, but the average ar-
tistically Is very high and the prob-
able interest should be strong. Un-
derstood Publix has a special pub-
licist in advance to stir up curiosity.
Wooden soldiers and tho opera

burlesque are the wallops. Publix
production department has probably

-fMyjIftpftd-tJj^i-ftjiiiRinns wltli n Tvhn)fi

new "set' of wardrobe, ^It's-i-ieh- -and-
colorful.
Jesse Crawford, with co-operation

from the missus, explores the lyrical
history of the Carollnas and brings
forward Interesting data In connec-
tion therewith. Going back to 1908,
when Von Tllzer and Jack Norworth
were among the first tp discover the
rhyming and sentimental value of
the word Carolina, he Wurlltters a
chronological series, of songs which
brings sharply to mind just how nu-
merous have been these roundelays
and how many hits have been
among them. He brings It all up to
date. This is an exceptionally In-
teresting -song reminisce, and one of
Crawford's best recent efforts.
l^sual Saturday standees. Land.

STANLEY
("Tip Toppers"—Unit)

Pittsburgh, Feb. 28.

First shows here on Friday after-
noon getting worse every week.
With Publix units closing at the
Mastbaum, Philadelphia, Thursday
night and opening here the follow-
ing day, the stage crew goes nerts
trying to get set In time. Curtain
usually rings up after & flock of
shorts have been thrown in to fill

the breach, and stage looks like
something the cat brought In. Acts
have to get along as best they can
with scenic as well as musical dlfil-

cultles. • '

'

Trial for everybody concerned. In-
cluding the audience. Today a per-
fect example. After feature had
faded from view, house threw In
two-reel talking qomcdy, then fol-
lowed up with Grantland Rice sport-
light. Overture next, folhjwed by
almost half hour of newsreel, three
or four clips being the usual allot-
ment here. Then Nick Lucas out In
one to do his specialty, and you
could hear the boys backstage ham-
mering. Next. 10 minutes of trail-
er.?, and when screen finally an-
nounced stage show, organist was
forced to plug tunes for 12 minutes
before curtain finally was flown.
Under these circumstances the unit
fell flat. To be expected.

' Lucas was the b. o. magnet, with
lobby lines shortly after noon.
Worked Independent of regular unit,
refusing to appear In front of stage
band, and whamme^ with his croon-
ing.
Forced to cut down running time

because of Lucas' appearance, Harry
and Dorothy Dixon, of the unit, were
sent out to the Enright, leaving this,

show with no comedy sock. Norton
and Haley need new niatorlal. Stan-
ley Twins suffered through audi-
ence's frame of mind ))ut went
bravely ahead despite no rehearsal
with music. Revealed some nice
imlson acrobatic dancing. Powell
and band had fast specialty, boys
rapidly developing into real fav.s.

Dave Broudy's overture, Victor
Herbert "Memoi'ies,". and ran 12
minutes, longer than any overture
ever attempted here. Picture,
"SlriMiy .Modern" (KX). IJiz capac-
ity, ('ohfu.

BRANFORD
("Aces High"— Unit)

Newark, Man h 1.

TwoHi(!\v iiersoiialilies make, theli-

delnit this week. A new ni. c. is

I'cv.'ilerl in .Milton DniiiiJ.'is, here fo)'

at least a month. Judged b.y this
jn'i'foriiianer', he in no w;iy jiie.-is-

ures up lo the slaildiirds sel by the
best of precedln:< m. c.'s. 1 luwe,v(-i',

he may ajtpeal to (he. (l,'i)is, and
that's all Hint's required. .Material
is old and dance.s br.iter iban
Sing.«. Alipears colnljeli m ;i

band lejidcr. T{e[ii,i i ii, ).:i\e

ovi-r lij-r I''riil;iy. it w.n- tlilT' r- i:i

^alui-da.v.
flalirjet I liiii - i,<;i\il\ ) ' in i il ,,•

on-liestia le:iil<r, cliil.'d );eaily.

With a vibr.int personality he leads
with enthusiasm aiid verve and gets
line results. Spots and colors used
10 pick out instruments. Biggest
recoptlmi of the show, however, to
Harold Ricder at the organ. Now
talking throughout from the con-
sole.

Indepciidont of the unit Andre
KiiznctzolT, llussian bariioiu', sings
three songs and registers with "Old
.Man River." As given here the
unit, "Aces .High," is cntcrtaimng
for fully 15 minutes of its 4f>. For
the rest it is slow and rather dull.

High point an adagio by threemen
vv-ildly gyrating an apparently in-
destructible girl. Crowd liked a
bright little • boopa-dooper*. with a
voice not quite bl.g enough for the
house. Introduced as liou.ulas'

sister, she and the m. c. wasted loo
much time .between songs. Two
steppers flashed, but Jed Dooley,
capable comic, found, the house cold.
From the splash angle unit no
standout save for the finale.

Feature, "Dangerous Paradise."
news silent with orchestra accom-
paniment. Austin.

Talking Shorts

(Continued from page -1)

time ago. No similarity, however.
As run here the recording was un-
mistakably poor, with only a sec-
tion or two at all successful.
Miss Hurst is the , apartment

seeker and Fisher the renting agent.
Glib exchange with several laugh
registers. Miss Hurst sang "You
VvantJLoi'in' and 1. Want Love." At"
times her .voice sounded very well,
and then It would go blotto. Blame
It on the studio or theatre.
Just a short. Mark.

"IRISH FANTASY"
Sketch Novelty
10 Mins.
Loew's New York

United Artists
Handsomely produced short In

which an old Irishman goes ojjjar

memories of younger days with a
grandchild, the camera picturing
what he tells by flashbacks. Meri-
torious product, recommended for
the best programs. •

Production value aplenty has
gone Into this one. Cost probably
ran much higher ' than for most
shorts on the market, even a lot of
extras having been used In the war
.scenes. Hugo RIesenfeld and Wil-
liam Cameron Menzles are credited
as the producers.
Scenes reflecting the memories of

the old man when a youth, through
his courting, wedding, war and
other days, with singing and
dancing worked In appropriate spots
cover most of the footage.
Throughout finely directed and

photographed, with the recording
also good. Those who appear .are
not billed. • Char.

"AMATEUR NIGHT IN LONDON"
Comedy Sketch
30 Mins.
Nfw Gallery, London

Pathe
Another by Gordon Bostock for

P. D. C, with United Kingdom dis-
tribution. American distribution by
Pathe, Directed by Monty Banks.
It's a comedy on the lines of "A
Night In a British Music Hall," but
switched onto the amateur contest
angle. Good comedy short.
Cast mostly old-time vaude troup-

ers und masters of this type . of
broad burlesque.
Includes Billy Caryll, Duncan and

Godfi"y, the Regos, Archie McCalg,
Don and Luis and Harry Rogers.

Slig^it thread of story around a
sailor taking his girl to vaude thea-
tre to see carnival. Interruptions
from man In box and from peanut
stand cut between good series of
burlesque old-.tlme .acts, of which
two best are cod tumbling, act, Don
and Luis, and pathetic fisherman
ballad by.BHlle Rego.
Plenty of laughs for average au-

diences, and good second feature in
this market especially, as It helps
out quota. Should make a two reel-
er with a laugh kick when cut for
the American mai-kct by Pathe.

Frat.

PATHE AUDIO REVIEW, N6. 4
Travelog in Color
9 Mins.
Loew's New York

Pathe
Good filler for any program. This

short is Interesting and a. good ex-,
ample of the entertalnment-cducrtt-
lional combo. Titles also help,
being written In snappy and
eynlcally humorous manner. Short
is in three clips, the first of which
is silent. Remaining two present
iiovelt.v in travelog iilc-turcs because
of addition of entortalnmoiit fea-
tures esi)ecially selpetcd' to enhance
I lie scenic spots. Itocording good
'.•uid ))hotography okay.-

Pi.eond clip is of a cifhedral in
("liafre.s-, li'rance, Kxtcrlor -'i Uruc-
(iire is shown while thu .Jugoslav
.Vational Chorus, about TO nilxed
voices, chant hymns. This is pre-
eeded by ,1 splice on monkeys In
r.oriioo and shows how tho chimps
u\i- trajiped. Third ejip |.s of Yourlo
Voi)'-IIn and hi.s Hoyal Russian
l!.il.r::iiK'i oicheslra playing native
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Variety Bills
NEXT WEEK (MAR. 8)

THIS WEEK (MAR. I)

Numerals in connection with bills below indicate opening day of
show, whether full or split week

LONDON
Week of March 3

FISSBIBY PARK
£ii11ilr«

Show's llio Tlilnjr
l-pM)ON

llll°>^)0(Iroiiie

Mr CInilci-a
Vl«"t«rii» I'niiice

I/OMifue of N'tfhbors

' lOiiipIre

Tl>ut|s a Good Girl

STRATKOKI)

Casino <lc Taris

PROVINCIAL
ENGLAND

UIRMINOIIAM
lOiniVIre

I'aris J-lfe

(irand
Syd Spymour Bd
R Hudson OlriB
The Klrlis
.lack Stocks
W'iUle T.uncct
Mul Miller
.l*iin Kennedy

Koyitl
The T^osert Song

BL.\CKrOOL
(imnd

Treasure Island
Operu House

The Llmplngr Man
BBAOyORU
Alliambrii

Blue -Eyes . . .

CARDIFF
ISmpIre

The Damask Bose
KUINBUBCH

£mplr«
Virtue for Sale

GLASGOW
Alhambra '

First Mrs Fraser
ISmpire

Maklni; Whoopee
IIANLEK
Grand

On Western, Front
HVJjI, •

rulace
the Girl Friend

I.EUDS
_» Kmplre
CUfTord & Grey

Fred Uuproz
The :i Pirates
Gaston
Tom I) Nowell
1^1 lly Morris
Peter Bernard
Philip Ward

Koyul
Hold Kverytliine

JLIVKKPOOr
Empire

Wake Up & Dreiim
MANCHESTKR

I'alace
1930 Revue.

>'EWCASXr,B
Empire

Journey's End
MEWPORT
Emtnue

Bip.pJes_
NOTTINGirAM

Empire
For Goodness' Sake

Roynl
The Calendar
PORTSJIOL'TH

Boyal
S'rry You've B'n T

SHEFFIELD
.

ICmplre
The New Moon
SOVTHAMFTON

Ehnpire
Show's the Thlnff

SOVTUSEA
KlnK'a

Follow Through
SWANSEA
Empire

Our Ldds In Khaki

Pictnre Theatres

NEW YORK CITY
Capitol (7)

Wesley Eddy
Chevalier Bros
11 Little Dew Drops
Charlotte Conrnd.
Elsla Thlel
Edna Ho\vard
Nat Splra

(28)
"Color Rhythm" U
Art Frank
June Carr
Small Bros
Chester Hale Girls
Dave Schooler
Tasha Bunchuk
"A Lady to Love"
Paramount <8>

'Chauvre Sourls' R
Nlta Balleft
"SlleUtl'/ Scarlet"

Ro«y (1)
Von Urona
Patricia Bowman
!{t Vodnoy
Mildred Byram
William Robyn
Markert's Roxycttea
"Ijet's Go Plocos'
CHICAGO, ILL.
Avalon (28)

Charlie Craft's Bd
Mulroy McNcece Bd
Alfred La Tell Co
Wally Juckson

CapUol (28)
Cookie's Bd
Brema Fltz & M B
Elizabeth & O'Don
Alexander & S
Joe Allen

ChkiiKO (28)
'Anniversary Show'
II L Spllnlny Bd
Barto & Mann
^ilonc & Venion 4
A Robins
VorKe R: Johnson
Vivian Fay
F Evan's Ensemble
'Seven Day's Leave'

Oninndn CiH)
"Tune Types" U
Joey Ross Bd
1 tarry Rose
Fred Craipr Jr
Byron & Willis
C Omar Musser
Mary'Rtonn
Granada Ballet
"City Girl"

Marbro (28)
".Ta.7,7. Bouo.ubt" U
Benny Merolt Bd
Wal7,er & l>yer
Burns 2
Johnny Payne
Marbro Ballet
"City Girl"

OrIen(nl (28)
. 'Broadway BM!3' U
Lou Kcfllirtf Bd

mi & Dad
Sailey & SImms
It RoKOl *; Cecil
I^ambert Ballet
•'Couldn't Hay No"

Furndlse (28)
"JfardI Gras" XT
Mark Fisher Bd
G I) W.-iahlnglon
< Orotons
2 Gobs
Dorothy Neville
4 Ilarmonlsls
2 Royal Midgets
P Evan's Ensemble
"The Virginian"

Stratford (28)
Ted Leary
Doris Rue
Tllyou & Rogers
Burns & Kisflon

XJvoU (28)
"Showland" U
P Master's Bd
Rio Bros
Gaudsmllh Bros
Helen Kennedy'
Plorla Vestoft
Woo^R Miller
D Berke OlrJs
"Tl»e Vl-fflnlan"

I'ptown (88)
Novelties of 1930' U
Al Kvale Bd
Bob Nolan
Gene Sheldon
2 Black Dots
Schlctells M
Olyn & Landlck
Gamby Hale Girls
'The Virginian"

BOSTON
MetropoUtan <1)
'Tin Types" Rev
Llora Hoffman
Charlie Hill
Lasslter Bros
3 White Flashes
D Bcrke Girls
'Roadhouse Nights'

BUFFAIX)
Buirolo (1)

'Modes & Models' U
Phil Lampkln
Belle Montrose' Co
Chester Fredericks
DuDln & Draper
Nlta Carol
Brengk's ,Horse & iB
Wniard Fry
Don Roberts
Fred Evan's Girls
"Couldn't Say No"
HIpiKMlrome (1)

Bozo Snyder
Bam Green
Josephine Hackney
Bert Hunter
Joe Murphy
Evans & Mayer
A & C Cansino
Murray Goodney
Helen Thompson
Leonla & Al'
Dixie 4

4 PhlllipH
lAfnyette (1)

"Baby Songs" Idea
Rose Valyda
Fields Jt Georgia
Alene S: Evans
Peorl Iloft
Millie Markel
Caroline & Ruth
Sunklst Beauties
"Party Girl"

CLEVELANT>
Stilts (1)

"Laccland" Unit
Lou Ilolt^
Dolores E & D
Pearl Twins
Maurice Spltalny
Chester Hale Olrls
'Danger's Paradise'
UALLAS, TEX,

I'lllUCC
2d half (7-9)

"Painted Melodies"
Forsyth & Kelly
.Iref»e Taylor
Blrdlc Dean
King & King
Irwin Lewis
Duval Sis
Dorothy Borke Co
DENVER, COL.

Denver (6)
"Believe TE or Not''
The Great Leon
Earlo LaVcre
Mary & Bobbv
Walter Powell
Evans Girls
DES MOINF,S, lA.

FaramooDt
Isr half (8-10)

"Sky - Harbor"
Herschcl Henlors
Collcttc Sis
Glersdort Sis
CIco Floyd
Jlhimy Ray

DETROIT
Fox (1)

"Idea In (Jrecn"
Born & Lawrence
Moran & Weston
Franklyn Record
Way Watts & A
Doris NIerly
"Happy Days"

"

Fisher (I)
Del Delbridge
LIna Morrison

f-'amui'l Henavie
Ar.si-ne Slesal
7 Koy.s tip Halilpale'-

' Miiohlffiini (1)
"Now unil 'J'hi'n" U
I'hurlps Withers
Tiaci'y A- liiint'an
lOdou.'tnl Werner
Al .Mi)rey lid
"Street df ("'iiinoe"
XIIXNEAP.. MINN.

AlinncHntii (8)
"Alardi (Jras"
(i D Washington
( Orlons
: Gobs
Donitliy Neville

riTTSUlRGH
Enriglit (1)

"R A'a^ja bonds" U
.lay Mills
Marjorle Barth
"Uchlnd Make-Up"

I'cnn (J)
"Blue (JardiMi" U
All<>n RoRi-rs
Les GhpzBis
ICayc & ."^uyre
Dodd & Hush
Che.ster Hale Girls
"Anna firlslii''"

.Stanley (1)
"Tip Toiniers" U
Nick Lucas

Ol'KNS MARC:H 4TII

FOR FOUR
WEEKS

(I'alare, Manchester)
Tlien to London

JACK POWELL
Dir. LEDDY & SMITH

4 Harmonists
2 Royal Midgets
V Ev:in's Ensemble

NEWARK
Brunford (1)

"Ace IIlKh'^ Unit
'

Jed Doolcy
Milton l;ouglu3
Gabriel Hlhcs
Adia Ku/.nctzoIT
Harold Reldcr
"Da'nger's Paradise'

NEW HAVEN
li\[ix-I>oU (1)

"Kisses" Idea
J & J McKenna
Will Cowan
E Flat 4
Helen Aubrey
Mablc & Marcia
Mltzl' Mayfair
Wallen & Barnes
Dave Hacker
"Devil r.Iay Care"
N. ORLEANS, LA.

Saenger (8)
Jazn Clock Store"
Bob I>aSalle
Paul Kirkland
Bard & Avon
Tiffany 2
F Evan's Girls
OMAHA, NEB.
Paramount

2d ha't "(14-16)
"Shanghai Jesters"
Seed & Austin
Mary Williams
Bemls & Brown
Electa Havel
Serova Girls
PinLADELPHIA

Earle (1)
Bob Hall
Eddie Dowling
Blaze o' Glory"

Fox (1)
"Holl}-ivood Girls" I
Freddie Bernard
Charles Rozelle
3 Gobs
Lorrls & Fcrmlnc
John Da^e
Miles & Perlce
G Wind Demons
"Happy Days"

Mastbaum (1)
"Red Rhythm" U
Joe Penner
Verne Buck
U S Indian Bd
"Street of Chance"

Dick Powell
Stanley Twins
Horton & Haley
F Evans Boys & G
-"^Strlctly-Mudcrn"—

PBOVIUE>"C'E
Fny's (1)

Bromberg's Alank's
Dave Ferguson Co
Cardiff & Wales
Melino & Davis
Van Olio & Mary
"Murder on Roof"
6. ANTONIO, TEX.

Texas
1st half (10-13)

"Painted 'Melodies"
Forsyth & Kelly
Irene Taylor
Birdie Dean
King & King
Irwin Lewis
Duval Sis
Dorofny Berke Co
WASH'TON. D, C.

Fox (8)
'Hollywood Girls' I
Fanchon & Marco I

Freddie Bernard
Chas Ror.elle
3 Gobs
Lorris & Formlne
.Tohn Dale
Miles & Perlee
<! Wind Demons
Alexander Callr.m
"Happy Days"

"ScTcenland Melo"
Fanchon & Marco I

KaravaefC
.

(jamberti
Franklyn & Warner
Sherry Lc-ulse
Robt C Cloy
J & B •V\-elUng
Everts & Ijowry
Sunklst Beauties
Alexander Callam
Meyer Davia Sym
Leon Brusiloff
"Happy Days"

Pulace (8)
Loew Unit
Dave White
"Not so Dumb"

'li of Syncopation' U
Callgary Bros
Ken Whltmor
Serge Plash
Hole Girls'
'Danger's Paradise"

Loew

NEW YORK CITY
Itoulevurd

Isl half (S-11)
Cahlll & Maybclle
Harrington Sis
Howard .'^niith Co
Wilson Bros
Kitchen Piraies

2d lia:C (12-14)
4 Karroys
Mae Fr:iiiclH
Kimbcrley & ' Page
Caits Bros
Johnny Patslne Rev

Delnncoy St.
1st half (3-11)

Mammy & Her P
3 Kards
E Sanderson Rev
Cole & Snyder
6 Roclccts

2d half (12-14)
Olvera Bros
Bernicc & Foran
Ray & Nord
Jock McKay
Wells A 4 Fays

Fulrnioont
iHt halt (8-11)

Parker & Mack
Si WillH
Klmberlcy & Page
Mary Haynes Co
B Morgan <^o

. 2d'hair (12-14)
Lcs Jardys '

Ryan Sis
Bronson * Gardner
Signer Frincoe Co
(One to nil)

Grniid
1st hiiif (8-11)

Kailtu Stanley & M
Keith ^\•|ll)u^

VValson .Sis

."'Ignor Friscoc Co
(One to (lin

2d half (12-14)
Royal Uyenu Japs
Russell * Marcon'
Nat f llnlnos Co
Jack McBrlde Co
Uett? Cooper Rev

Lincoln 8q.
lat hulf (3-11)

Hoffm.an & Lambert
Bernlce * Foran
Morrlssey & Miller
(Two to mil

2d h.l'f (12-14)
.Tung IClroy
McCoy & Walton
Flashlighls
(Two lo nil)

National
1st hair (tl-l I >

Dora K.Trly Co

Le Grohs
Joe Darcey Co
Tracey * Hay Co
(One to nil)
2d halt (12-14)

Gordon & Day
.SI Wills
Wally .Sharpies Co
(Two to Tim

]7Sth .St.

Dave Schooler
June Carr
3 Small Bros

(One to fill)

2d halt (12-14)
n RocKetl
r.ane Harper
.Sealtlel
Rons Wyse Jr Co
(One to nil)

Gat+s Ave.
1st half (8-11)

Clark O'Neil
Klein Bros
I'''rank ilaslern Co
(Two to fll!)

2d half (12-14)
C Juggling Nelsons
Harrington Sis
Iloopi'r Gaicliett Co
Mayo it Lynn
Traccy & Hay Co

Kings (8)
Al Kva.is.
ne.slia * .'-'ansnme
Shaw it Lee
Jei-ry (.'in! 4^ Bros
Tito Coral

l.oew'H IClli St.
Isti halt (S-11)

Ma\inio
4 Dli>lomats
I) Arlington Co
fails Bros
.lohnny Pasline Rev

2(1 halt (12-11)
Kafka Stanley & M
Jue Pong
Harry Burns Co
Carter & Aalbu Sis
(One to nil)
Metropolltitn (8)

Rath Bros
Vunlta Gould
Roy Cunxmings Co
M & M l!ay I.yte Co
(One to nil)

Oriental
1st halt (8-11)

B Busters v?: Bobby
John R Walsh Co
Hooper Gatchett Co-
Anthony & Rogers
6 Juggling Nelsons

2d halt (12-14)
Gohs of .Tov
(Others to nin

Pitkin (8)
Eddie Leonard
3 Dennis Sis
4 Flash Devils
1JnDljj—CWH^ttT
Berta Donn
Pat Hen.ilnij .

Premier
Jnt half (8-11)

Gordon ft Day
June & EJHroy
McCoy & Walton
Flashlights
(One to nil)

• 2d half (12-14)
Ruth Kaye
IS Sanderson Rev
Cole & Snyder
Edna Torrence Co
(One lo nil)

AKRON
Loew's (8)

A & G Falls
T & A Waldman
Toney & Norman
Belle Baker
A Pritcliurd & Boy.":

ATLANTA
Grand (8)

Bernard & Towncs
Perry & Corwey
I^ang & Haley
Carl Shaw Co
(One to nil)
BALTmOBE
lM<rir'H (R)

Calijarl Bros
Serge Flash
Ken Whlimer
(Two to nil)
BAY KIIKiE

Loew's
1st half (8-11)

4 Karreys
Mac Francia
Sealtlel
Seymour P & M
tOne to nil)

2d half (12-14)
J & B Cavanaugh
Dora Early Co
C Emmy's Mad W
Klein Bros
Topnotchers

BOSTON
Orplienm (8)

.

D Harris & V L
(Others lo nil)

CANTON
Loew'a

iBt half (8-11)
Les Ghezzis
Koye & Sayre
Dodd' & Rush
(One to nil)
2d half (12-14)

"Dresden, (jhina"
(Others to nil)
CLEVELAND
Gmnndn (8)

Runaway 4
Teddy Joyce
Helen McFarland
Sally & Ted
(One to nil)

COLIIMBCS
I>oew'8 (8)

Lou Holtz
Dolores E & D
Pearl Twins
(Trt'o to nil)
CORONA, L. I.

Pla74i
1 st half (8-11)

4 Uyesams
John R Walsh C»
B Arlington 'Co
Mary Huynes Co
B Morgan Co
EVANSVILLK
jMtW'H (8)

George I>'Ormonde
.lack North
Deniarest Si Deland
Hughie c;iurk (,'o

(One to n'li

lIOi;STON, AKX.
Loew's .(8)

Milady's Fan
ii "l.'ke" lliMishaw
(Three to nil)

JAMAICA, I.. I.

Valencia (8)
RItz Bros

I'aul Renins Ci>
'.'Ihe l''!iyi'

(Two to <»l)

JKR-strV CITY
liOew'N (8)

Ted Claire
Zelaya
Nina Ogln^-l a
Toiiini.' AlKlns C .

Peg Bules
'i'oin puim^r
Katherlne l.K:wis

KANSAS CITY
Loew's («)

Rd S: Lee Truvors
Harry Uo.sc
Sidney's Prolickers
(Two to nil)

MEMPHIS, TENN.
Stote (H)

r.orrainc & Minio
Kd Ford & Whilcy
Ann CjJJee Co . .

V Itatliburn Co
(One tc fill)

MONTREAL
I.««w's (8)

E & J Kooncy
Dixie Hamilton
Smith & Hurt
Les Gelil^
Renny Bartcn Co

NEWARK
State (8)

Zelda Bros
;^}bfnaon—a;?—Iilor.«s_

I.IUIan Shaw
Cavl FreeTl Oich
(One to nil I

NEW (VKLEA\»
S(.tte (8)

\urora 3
Bob No'son
Johnny Berkes Co
Meyers I. & R Rev
(One to nil)
NORFOIJk. VA.

State (8)
"P,ton Days''
(Others to nil)

PITTSBl'U<iII
Ijoew'R (8)

Hungarla Tr
Mllo
Sam Krevoff
Leon Navarra
Carlyle Saxton
RICH.nOND. VA.

JLoew'9 (8)
Vardell Bros
Green & Blossom
Billy Glason
Living Jewels
(One to nil)

ROCHESTER
lyoew's (8)

PIcchlani Tr
Morley Sis
Arled & Bradtoid
Billy Dooley
Bon Jon Girls

SYBACrSK
I/Oew's (8)

G Lucky Boys
Harry Kahne
Eddie Conrad
Ralph Olson Co
(One to mil

TORONTO
I,o««r'B (8)

Chapelle & Carlton
C & C Stroud
Burke & Durkin
Sam Hcarn
Down Home
WASHINGTON

Loew's (8)
Bobby Walthour
Flo Mayo
Trlxle Priganza
Davey White
Prosper & Maret
Jean Spence
WOODHA'EN, L, 1.

WiUard
Ist half (8-11)

J & B Cavanuugh
Jue Pong
C Emmy'B Mad W
G Smith & Buddies
(One to nil)
2d halt (12-14)

Maximo
3 Tiffany Boys
Edgar Bergen Co
Plynn & Mack
Kitchen Pirates
YO^^vEB.S, N. Y..

Yonkers
1st half (8-11)

Olvera Bros
Ryan Sis
Nat C Haines Co
T.ane & Harper
(One to nil)

Lamont 4

Siamese Twins
Norman Thomas t
(Two to mi)

2d half (3-7)
Gene Costello & G
Em Tiba
Odette Myrtle
Jim McAVIlliama
Glad Rags

C8th Street
1st half (S-U)

Hollywood C'ol
Eddie Wilson
Big Boy
(Two t.i nil)

2d halt (12-14)
Ada Brown
Carl Freed Co
Freddie Stritt
Roxy's Gang
(One to nil)

2d half (5-7)
The Lo.'lcfords
Jean T,aCrossc
H Miller & J Velle
L Rich * Friends

Forillinni
1st half (8-11)

C Bennington
Ada Brown
White * Manning
(Two to nil)

2d halt (12-14)
The 6 li'ranklins
A & M Havel

Mascagno 4

P Sydell & Spottr
C Whoopee 'Rev
Sylvia Clark
C Bennington Bd

Royal
Ist halt (S-11)

Moore & Revel
Dan Coleman
(Three to nil)
2d half (12-14)

Monte & Carmo
Geo Broadhiirst
Sinclair & Clark
C:hain & Conroy
Sierak's Mysteries

2d halt (5-7)
4 Jacks & GIrlle
Pearson Bros
Kenny '& (ireen
A Close Shave
Barry & AVhltledgc
Echoes of Desert

BROOKLYN
Albee («)

L Osborne & Chicko
I'aul Sydell
Al K Hall
Glad Rags
Sylvia Clark
4 Camerons
.T Thomas Saxotette
Pronk Ilevoe

(li

J Rankin * B Bells
Rnynor I,ehr Co

IN '

EARL CARROLL'S

"SKETCH BOOK"
44TH ST. THEATRE

GRACE DU FAYE
Dir. LEDDY & SMITH

Brennan * Rogers
Vniverslly Boys Bd
(One to fill)

2d half (5-7)
Honey Tr
(Irnpa lliirn

Blossori-i f^cfley
JImmj- fcfnvo •

Gorden of Roses
Frnnkllii

1st half <.S-11)
Gertrude Barnes .

Orlndell & Esiher
Bob Emerson
CrandcU's Circus
(One to nil)

2d half (12-14)
Tenkal .& Okinu
Green Si.i

Ott Jlorgan Co
Sydney Stone
McCarthy & S
L Benstead Co

2d halt (0-7)
Excelsio Duo
Fynan & Doris
Earl Mount.-'in Co
Armstrong & G
Lewis Mack Co
Freeman R & M
Grace Wiley Co

Hamilton
1st halt (8-11)

Trovato
Angus & Seurle
Barry 'Whltledge
(Two lo nil)
. 2d half (12-14)
J Moore & B Revel
Beth Chalis
J & K Spangler
Ned NorwortU
Eno Tr

2d halt (5-7)
Polar Pastimes
Gene Greene
Pat Eooney Rev
(Two to nil)
Hippodrome (8)

Maryland Col
Eileen & Marjorle
Tom McAullfte
Marie De Coma
Corbett & O'Brien
Mascagana 4

(1)
Murand & Girton
Patricola
Jim the Bear
Danny Small
Bayes & Speck
L Osborne & Chicko

JelTerson
1st halt (8-11)

Liazeed Demnatl Tr
Kudell & Dunnlgan
Lewis Mack Co
Bayes & S^eck
Garden of Roses

2d half (12-14)
Vic Honey~Tr
Wm Ebbs
Angus &. Searle
Stan Kavanaugh
Racooners
Clifford & Marlon
Honey Tr

2d half (6-7)
Del Ortos
Ashley Paige
Jack Janin Co
Corlnne Tllton
Lights &- Shadows
Corbett & O'Brien
W Craven & Le Boy

TUESDAYS
HOTEL

MANHATTAN
159

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
'N^isfV?RV' TAILOR, 908 Walnut St., Phila.

Winifred & Mills
(One to mi)

Orplieum
1st half (8-11)

Gobs of Joy
(Others lo nil)

2d half (12-14)
Le Grohs
Kelly .Tacks'm Co
Joe Darcey Co
Pronk Masters Co
(One to nil)

Poxudise (8)
Ilernian Timberg
Saininy Timberg
Barbara Blair
Leo Chalzcl
(One to f.ll)

Slate (8)
C Davlllos
McLallcn & Sarah
Leduva
Aleximd,-la O Co
(One to nil)

Victoria
Isl half (8-11)

Air Loyal's llogs
". Tlftany Boy."
)1ronsi'n A (Jardncr
Jock McKay
Garden of Roses

2a halt (12-14)
G liucky Boys
Myra Langtord
Joyner ifc Poster
.\bboil & Blslaiut Co
(One to nil)

BROOKLYN
Bedford

1st halt (.S-ll)

S l.ucky Boys
2 I'.Ui.sHi iii«

Mavn K- l.> nii

Wells 1 Pais

I,cs .Tardys
Russell & Marconi
John Hui^glns Co
Emil Boreo
Edna Torrence Co

2d half (12-14)

2d halt (12-14)
Parker & Mack
Margaret Merle
Howard Smith Co
Watson Sis
Mammy & Her P

NEW YORK CITY
Chester

1st halt (S-11)
ivikuta Jnps
Rudell & Dunnegun
r.Vimin Thom.xs 0

(Two to nil)
2d halt (12-14)

Hollywood Col
B & 3 Crelghton
Eddie Wilson Co
Barry & Whltledge
Biff Bo.v

2d half (.I--)

Burns Stokes & I. B
Lcvan & Boles
,T Tmomos' .Saxo
I'lddic llaulcy Co
Ltdova

CollKeum
1st halt (S-11)

Wilson Kepiilc A. li

Stan Ka\nnaugh
A & M Havel
(Two to mi)
2d halt (12-14)

F Uichardson Orch
Roth * Shay
A lira liiU'iis
.liinniy Saiu

(One to mi)
2d half (5-T)

The Deloregoes
Don Cummlngs
Hamilton Sis * F
Brennan & Rogers
Siamese Twins ifc Or

81st Street
1st halt (3-1 i)

Houston Ray Bd
Roth & Shay
C Randall & \- W
(Two to nil)

2d halt (12-11)
Smith Ac Had ley
Count Bcrni V'iui

(Three to fiill

2d halt (5-7

1

Schepp'a (;iri'us

Don Galvin
A & M Havel
Walter AYaltcrs Co
Norman Thi,;ii!i.- r.

8fith .Street
lat h-alt (S-li)'

V Richardson
Ea'rl Faber
Hlossom .Seeley Cn
(Two to nil)

2d ha'.r (l-M I)

l?5th St.
Ist half (8-11)

6 Lelands .

Colbrun & Lake
Chester & Devere
(Two to nil)
2d half (12-14)

Stamm & Walton
Boy Scouts
(Three to n.l)

2d half (5-7)
A & D Clay Sis
Dee.-Hp-Grny
5 Harmt^iiiacs
(Two to mi)

Pulace (H)
Carrie A Kddy
Don Cunuhlngs
Henry Bergman
Brady & Wells
C Whoopee Rev
Michon Bros
Jim McWiUlonis
MInncvltch Co

(1)
Liazeed Arabs
Kwlng Putiin
White A Mannin
Clirtord & Mario
H Santrey Ore,
T Sunshine Girls
.loe Mendl
T Healy & Racket

Riverside
Ist halt (S-11)

Hill Billies
Cardini
.llnimy Savo
(Two to mil
2d halt (12-14)

Rudell & Dunnegan
Olivette & Hoys
(Three to nil)

2a halt (3-7)

Slim TIniblin
Fanny Brico
Dixie Days

Buslnvlck
1st halt (8-11)

\riii-<nrt Xr G i rt"n
More & Francis
Kane & Ellis
Patricola
Clifford AVayne C

2d halt (12^11)
Briscoe Ki Waters
Raymond Bond Co
Ooss & Burrows
Bayes & S^cck
(One to nTTj

2d half (0-7)
Prosinl's ^^elodianK
MowQtt Tlardy
Angus &• Serle
Will J Ward •

Reynolds & White
M Wlrth & l''umlly

Keninore
1st half (8-11)

Smith & Hadley
J & K Spangler
Roy RogersW Osborne & Orch
(One to

.
nil)

2d half (12-14)
Houston Ray Co
Van Sz Schenck
(Three to nil)

2d halt (5-7)
LaBcHe Pola
Johnny Downs
Maryland Col
Harris S- Radcllffe
Flowers of Sovllle

Madison
1st half (8-11)

Schepp's Circus
Don Galvin
Dillon & Parker
Fanny Brice
The 6 Franklins

2d halt (12-14)
Murand & Girton
C Bennington Bd
Earl Faber Co
BloDBom Seeley
(One to nil) .

2d halt (5-7)
Jack Hayes Rev
Devito & Denny
Ike Rose's Midgets
(Two to nil)

Prospect
1st half (8-11)

Jack Hughes Duo
McCarthy & S
Ott Morgan Co
Barnes Smythe
Buck & Bubbles
Goss & Barrows

2d halt (12-14)
Alice Deyo Co
John Green Co
Grindell & Esther
Bob Emerson
Crandell's Circus

2d halt (5-7)
Brono Welse 3
Mrs Jimmy Savo
Miller & Goodrich
Zangar
Kane Ellis

AKRON
Palace (8)

6 Marlnelll Girls
Maker & Bedford
Pollack Sz Dunn
Wilton & Weber
(One lo nil)

(1)
Harriman; S ft 1j

Ryan & Noblelte
C. Vincent Co
Wendall Hall
.Mljares

ALBANY
Proctor's (8)

Francois Densmore
Moro ife Francis
Paris Fashions
Flo Lewis
Rolssman's Ala

(1)
Harriet Nawrot Co
H Foster Welch
Grace Nile Co
Buck & Bubbles
Woodland Rev

BO.STON
Kelth-Albee (8)

J Rankin & B Bel'.i
Raynor I,elir .

Chas Slim Tlmblln
Dixie Days
(One to mi)

(1)
Cardini
Marie DeComba
Rlcardo Cortez Co
Savoy & Mann
Luster Bros

BIi>TALO
HlpiKidrome (8)

Jean Carr
obby Mac '

-Mildred Hunt
Fred Leightner
Billy HoiiHC Co

(1)
4 Phillips

4

Snyder
Evanb it Mayer
The ranslnos

CIUCA(K>
Puluce (1)

Love In the Rntil.s
Miller * Wilson
Roger ImhoIT
Bob Albright
MarUert Girls
Prances Arivis
Phil Baker

Bonomo
Stixte-Lnke (t)

Maxine & Bobby
Pat Dalley Co
Summers & Hunt
Rae Samuels
Morris & Campbell

CINCINNATI
Albee (8)

Enos Prazcre
Coscla & Verdi
C Vincent (,"o

K (!arroll & Lewis
H Carroll Revuettes

(1)
•

Win Higgle & Girls
Millard & Marlm.
Polliiclv & Dunn
Joe I..aurle
Geo K Arthur Co

t'LEVELAND
lOStli St. (8)

2 Daveys

Lubin Laurie a- a
A & J Corel I i

NEWARK
Palace (8>

La Belle - Pol.a
Johnny Downs
Major Mite
Harris & Jtaiiil.rie
Flowers of Sc\ii.,.

(1)
Wilson Kc|i|ilc n
Norman JMiillii s .Ir
Brady & AVcI'm
Clayton .r \- |i

(One to mil
NEW ROCnm.I.K

Keith's
Isl half (li-1 ] I

Walsh &. EllisWm Desniiihd co
J Marvin * Bros
Jack Hayes Co .

(One to mi)

HOWARD SLOAT^
BONDS FOR INVESTMENT

A. 8 Leach & Co.. Inc. 57 William SI., N. V!

Love In the Ranks
Summers it Hunt
Roger IinTioft
(One to mil

(1)
G Marlnelll Girls
George Beatty
Lt Gltz Rice Co
(Two to nil)

Palace (8)
Will Illggie
Millard & Marlln
Esther Ruleton Co
Morris & Canipbell
Pelovis

(I)
Ray Ellis & La Rue
Boyd Senter
Tiny Town Rev
Harry Delt
MIclion Bros

DENVER
Orphruni (8) .

Dance Pables
Hal Neinian
Ray it Harrison
i^erl—S^-lvc .Ht cr .

(Goo to 'flU) . .

(11
Odds and Ends
Sidney Marion
(Three to mi)

FLI SHIN<i
Keith's

1st half (8-11)
Honey Tr
Clifford * Marion
Carl Freed Orch
(Two to mil

2d half (12-14)
Dillon & Parker
Fanny Hrlce
Joe Mandls 3
(Two to mi)

2d halt (5-7)
F Richardson Orch
Leslie Strange
Al K Hall Co
Stan Kavanaugh
Randall & Watson
JERSEY CITY

State
1st halt (8-11)

4 Jacks & Girlie
Chain & Conroy
Geo Broad hurst
(Two to nil)

2d halt (12-14)
Clifford Wayne
Moro Sz Francis
Patricola
Merricana
(One to nil

2d halt (5-7i
Ooss & Barrows
Johnny Hyman
(Three to nil)
"KANSAS CTTT
Malnstreet (8)

La Salle & Mack
Blood & Thunder
Plorrle Le Vere Co
Chamberlln & II
C Brown Bros

(1)
C Blo.ssom & June
Bin Tin Tin
Leavltl fz Lockwood
(Two to nil)
LOS ANGEI.ES
lUIIstreet (8)

3 Alexander Girls
Ken Christy Co
Healy & Cross .

Block Sz Sully
Howard's Ponies

(11
P Oukralnsky Bal
Nash & PatelyW & J Mandell
Owen McGlvney
The Wager
McKEESPORT.

Keith's
Ist halt (8-11)

Galtes & Claire
Jimmy Lucas Co
Ups Sz Downs
Brian McDonald
(One to nil)
2d half (12-14)

Pearson Bros
Foley Sz r.nlour
(Three to fill)

2d half (C-7)
Grauman Hess & V
(Others to nil)
•MINNEAPOLIS
Orpheuin (8)

P Sz J Hubert
Bob Albright
Blackstone
(Two to nil)

(1)
Heras & Wallace
Orvllle Stamm & G
Weaver Bros
Home Polks
(One to nil)

.MONTREAL
Imperial (8)

Boyd & Wallen
.llmmy AUard Co
.Marie Marlow
Songs & Steps

2d halt (12-14)
Buck & Buhbles
KIkuta Japs
(Three to 1111)

2d half (;..")

Kitchen Pirn it-

Lynn Cantor
Bert Walton
H Bergman Co
(One to nil)

OAKLAND
Orpheuin (8)

Lee Twins
Galla RIni & Sis
Medley & Duprey
Jack Pepper
(One to mil

(1)
Alexander Glils
Ken Christy
Healy & Cmsa
Block & Sully
Howarcfs Ponies

O.MAH.A
Orpheiim (8)

Odds & Ends
Pkhiey-T-*lfli'l<»n-
(Threo to.JlU). ; .

(IV
Tillis * l.a Riio
F & J Hubert
Rae Saiiiu'-ls
Eddie Pardo Co
Beehee Sz Rubyalta

OTTAW.V
Keith's (8)

Sawyer & Eddie
Willie Solar
Geo Andre Co
(Two to nil I

dl
Paris Fashions
Wally & Zcllcr
Chlsholm & Bi cf n
Chamberlain & Earl
DeLong Renurd Uev

P.ATEKSON
Keith's

1st half (8-11)
Bruno Weiss :;

Sidney Page Sr. P
Jack Janis Co'
Corlnne Tilloii
Siamese Twins

2d half (12-14)
Hill Billies
Brown Sz Carron SisW Walters Co
RKO Discoveries
(One to nil).

2d half (5-7)
Zelda Bros
The Foys
Esther Ralston
Robey & Herbert
F D'Armour Co

PITTSBUIMiH
Harris (8)

Ross Sz CostoHo
L Raymond Hale'-
Vlctorgratf
(Two to nil)

(1)
Llta Campus
Hughes & Lang
(Three to nil)

PORTL\Nn)
Orplieum (8)

Great. Rollc
Walter Dare Wahl
Vox & Wallers
4 Diamonds
(One to nil)

(1)
C American Bciforils
Howard & Newton
Teck Murdock Co
Bill Robinson
(One to mi)
PROVlDEN4'E
Kelth-Albee (8)

Luster Bros-
Grace Doro
Rlcardo Cortez Co
Savoy Sz Mann
Freddy Ross Co

(1)
Joe Mandls 3
Carmella Ponscllc
J & K Spangler
Glenn & Jenkins
Harrison & Dakin

OI'EBFX;
Auditorium

1st half (8-11)
Wally & Zeller
Chamberlain & Earl
Delong Renard Rev
(Two to nil)

2d half (5-7)
Boyd & Wallen
Everett & S
Roy Rogers
Geo Andree Co
(One to nil)

ROCHESTF.1l
Palace (8)

Albertlna Raacli B
Little .Tack. LlltU-
Williams * Delancy
Mijares
(One to nil)

(1)
Zastro While Co
Sargent Sz Conimio

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
ISeO BROADW.AV

This Week: Wm. Morris, Chas. .Alien,
l/ouis Sliurr, Harry Ronini

(One to nil 1

(I)
I,anient 4

Ernest Hiall
Roxy'H Gang
Al & P Stedniaii
((;ne to nil)
MT. VKRNO.N

Keith's
Ist half (8-J 1 I

.Ashley Paige
KreciiKin R & .VI

Pat Rooney P.ev
(Two lo nU)

2d half (12-U)
» Lelands
II P Welch
J C Mack
.Tones Sz Ilea
Jack Ha>es Co

2d h.alt (5-7)
Hill liilllcs

Eanionde &• Grant
Alma Reubens

Solly AVard Co
D'rank Goby
4 Camerons
SALT T,.\KK CITY

Orplieum (8)
Oaynor * Byron
I-'ulton I'nrkci
Olsen Sz Johnsi"
(Two to m'»

(1)
Dance Paldcs
Hal Ncinian
Ruby Norton
Ray it Harrison
Pred Svlvesler

s.-\N i)ii-:<io

Orpheuin (8)

r Oukralii.'-Uy Hal
Nash * l-'ately

VV & .1 .Maiiilcll

Owen Mc(>ivnc;'
The AVag'-r

( I I

The I>i GaliinoJ
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Btuart & Laali

Tlie Cavaliers
cTwo to nil)

SAN FB/iNClSCO
tioldcn Unte (8)

nniio Bros
M & A Skelly
Bcott Sanders
ppplto
lOne to nil)

(1)
I.oe Twins
Siiooner Junior
MeJIcy & Duprey
Jack Pepper
<()no ro fill)

SrilENECTADlf
Keith's

lat hnir (8-11)
Slicldon Heft & L
i:lcnn & Jenkins
(Three to ftll)

:d halt (12-14)
B & M Dupont
Sunshine Girls
(Three to fill)

:;d Ijalf (5-7)

4 Sidneys
'J'om McAulift
Csrrle Eddie
I Two to nil)

Orplieum (8) .

Arthur I'etley Co
Gold & Raye
Tvinpest & Sunshine

?d half (5-7)
Mijrdook & Ma°yo
Frank X SllU
Hey Day of Touth
Ruddcll & Uunnl(;an
(Ono to nil)

TROy
Troctor'u

1st half (8-11)
& .M niipont

Sunshliie Girls
(Three to 1111)

2d half (12-14)
Anatole Vriedlund R
(Others to nil)

2d half (5-7)
3V& Arlcys
Moro & Krancls
Barbler SIninis
Flo Lewis
BonKS c& Stops

UNION IIILT.
Cnpltol

Ist half (8-11)
Dcade Morris 3
Devlto Denny Co
O'Dlva Seals-
(Two to nil)

2d half (12-14)
Huston Ray
Rao Samuels
(Three to nil)

2d half (5-7)
Grace Wiley
Cora Green Co
Abe Reynolds Co

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCK
1632 B'way. at 60th St.. N. V Cit>

Sol Gould
(One to nil)

(I)
Mme 3

.^dela Verne
Bob Hope
AVobb's Bntertaln's
(One to nil)

SPOKANE
Orplicum (8)

Tho Kilnjuunfls
Post-er,-- Fagan . & G
Danny Duncan Co
Kfn Murray &
The Charlestons

(1)
6 Galenos
rhesleleh & Glbbs
Tinova & Balkoff
A I Trahan
(One to fill)

ST. ILOCIS
Keith's (8)

C Blossom & June
Honey Boys
RIn Tin Tin
Ijeavltt & Ijockwood
(One to nil)

(1)
Prabelle's Frolics
Tales & Lawley
Keane & Whitney
Josephine Harmon
Ray Hills & Xta. Rue

ST. PAUL
Orpheum (8)

Heras & Wallace
O Stamm & Girls .

Weaver Bros
Home Folks
(One to nil)

(1)
Frabelle's Frolics
Manny Kingr Co
Nan Halpcrln
Burns & Allen
(Ono to nil)

SyRACUSE
Keith's (8)

Cora Green
Solly Ward Co
Frank Gaby
I.t Gltz Rice
(One to nil)

(1)
Zastrp White Co
Lytell & Fant
Mttle Jack Little .

Williams & Delaney
P Densmore Co

TACOMA
RKO PnriiaKes (8)
1^1mo 3
Adela Verne
Bob Hope
Webb's Bntertaln's
(One to nil)

(1)
Great Rolle
Walter Dare Wahl
Vox & Walters
4 Diamonds
(One to nil)

TORONTO
HipiMdroiue (8)

4 Phillips
Dixie 4
Bozo Snyder
Kvans & Mayer
The Canslnos

(1)
Sawyer & Eddy
Marie Marlow
Jimmy Allard Co
Marty May
12 O'clock Rev

TRENTON
Capitol

1st half (8-11)
Murand & Glrton
H F Welch
(Jo-Eds
Cardiff & Wales
(One to nil)
2d half (12-14)

Co-

Wilson Bros
Rolssman's Ala'Ians

UTICA
Onyety

1st half (8-11)
Cook & Oatman
Barbler Slmins Co
Reynolds & White
(Two to fill)

2d half (12-14)
-Sin?ldgn II &f-t-&-]
tilenn ' & JeHklns'
(Three to nil)

2d half (5-7)
Co-Eds
Willie Solar
(Three to nil)

VANCOUVER
Orpheum (8)

6 Galenos
Cheslelgh & Glbbs
Tinova & Balkoff
Al Trahan
(One to nil)

(1)
Arthur Pctley
Gold & Raye
Tempest & Sunshine
Sol Gould
(One to nil)

WIHTE PLAINS
KtUb'a

1st half (8-11)
Ada Kaufman Girls
A & D Clay Sis
Johnny Hyman
Peter HIgglns
(One to nil)
2d half (12-14)

Ada Kaufman Girls
Carlos Comedy Clr
FItz & WItz
Peter Hlgglns
(One to nil)

2d half (5-7)
Ada Kaufman (3lrlB
AUeen & Marjorle
Major Mite
Besser & Balfour
Peter Hlgglns '

W1NNIPE43
Capitol (8)

Frabell's Frolics
Manny King Co
r^an Halperln
Burns & Allen
(One to nil)

(1)
Lomas Company
Tyler Mason
Natacha Nattova
Sully & Thomas
(One to nil)

TONKERS
Keith'R

1st half (8-11)
Norton & Brewer
Alma Reubens Co
The Foys
RICO Discoveries
(One to nil)
2d half (12-14)

4 Jacks & Girlie
Freeman R & MWm Desmond Co
Corlnne Tllton
FranclU

2d half (5-7)
Crystal 3
Desmond Earl Co
Will Osborne Orch
Chpin & Conroy
Modern Cinderella

TOUNG9TOWN
Keith's (8)

Harriman S & ti

George Beatty
Tiny Town Rev
Conlin & Glass
(One to nil)

(1)
Jean Carr

FISHER and GILMORE
REEVES A LAMPORT

LONDON

Llazced Demnati Tr
The Foys
Jack Janis Co
(Two to fill)

Bobby Mae
Billy House Co
Wilton & Weber
(One to nil)

Fanchon & Marco

ATLANTA. GA.
Fox (7)

"Gardens'- Tdea
Slate Bros
.Mdffa A Mae
Vina Zolle
<'Uff Nazarro
UKinGKP'RT. CT.

Palure (8)
"Kisses" Idea
J & J MoKenna
Win Cowan
10 Plat 4
Helen Aubrey
>'able * Marcla
Mlf/.l Viiyfalr
Wnllen &. Barnes
Dave Hacker

ItROOKLYN
Fox (7)

"foluiiins" Idea
Homo &- Gnut
Nilos Marsh
Hilly Holls
Ahixinu K\(;l>n

Dorothy Henley
BUFFALO, N. Y.

Lafayette (7)

"In Green" Idea
Born & Lawrence
Mornn Sc. Weston
Franklyn Record
Way Watts & A
Doris Nlerly

BUTTE, MONT.
Fox (5)

"Ivory" Idea
4 High Haliers
Hy Meyer
Betty Lou Webb
Pebby Carse
Goetz & Duffy

DENVER. COI>.
Tabor Grand (G)

'Hot Dominoes' Id
Lfs Klloks
Paul Mall
Di-.xler Wcbh & D

DETROIT, MICU.
Fox (6)

'Jazz Temple" Idea
Wally Jacksun
Sylvia Dirree
.Nora Sohlller
(Jus KImore
Temple Beauties

FRESNO
WIlNon

iBt nult (i;-l)
"Sunsliinc" Idea
Ualley &. Barnum
Arllne Longan
Norman .Selby
Vlnoe Silk
Richard Wally
Kenny Creel
Mary Lou
G'T FALLS, WSH.

Grand (!S)

"International" Id
Markell & Faun
Fedcrico Flores
Mignon Laird
Billy Carr
Osaka Boys
UARTVORD, CT.

Capitol (8)
"Accordion" Idea
Burt' & Lehman
Theo & Ratya
Nat Specter
Mary Price
Arnold Ilartman
MOLLVU'OOD
F.g}-ptlan (8)

"Marb!e" Idea
The Harris 3
Praiicla
Molandln & Brig
Klobell"; & Charlie
Georgcne & Henry
H B Mathews
I^NO BEACH
West Const (6)

"Skirts" Idea
Neal Cnstagnoll
Up in the Air Girls
Ruth Silvers
(Others to nil)
MIAMI, OKLA.
Colcmnn (7)

'Sc'nI'd Melodies'
Karavaeoft
LambertI
David Reece
Sherry Louise
Franklin & Warner
J & B Wejling
Lucille Tverson
Bverets & Lowry-

—

WKEE,...wiiJrr
Wisconsin (0)

'

'Lot's Pretend' Id
Tlllyou & Rogers
Florence Forman
Ed Cheney
.TImmy Hadreas
George Green
Rita Lane
NEW HAVEN, CT.

Palace (8)
"Types" Idea
Trado 2

Carlena Diamond
Harold Stanton
NL4GAKA FALLS

Strand
1st half (8-11)

"Baby Songs" Id
Penny Pennington
Rose Valyda
Pearl HofC
Alene & Evans

OAKLAND
Fox (6)

"Troes" Idea
Naynon's Birds
Levlne & Relcard
Mavis S: Ted
Esther Campbell
PORTLAND, ORE.

Broadway (6)
'Manila Bound' Id
H & P Seaman
Romero Family
Stella Royal
Samuel Lopez
SACRA.MENTO

Fox (6)
Peasant Idea
June Worth

Johnson & Ducker
DIehl Sis
General Ed Levlne
Belcher Dancers
SALEM, ORE.
Elsinore (0)

"Manila Bound"
H & F Seaman
Romero l'''amlly
StPlla Hciyai
Samuel Lopez
S.\N FRANCISCO

Fo\ (7)
"Eyes" Idea
C^andrcvu Bros
Don Carroll
Paul OlSfn
B & E Burroff
Keo Tokl ^ Tok)

SAN JOSE
California

2d half (9-12)
".Sunshine" Idea
Bailey & Barnum
Arllne Langan
Norman Selby
VInce Silk
Richard Wally
Kenny Creel
Mary Lou
SEATTLE, W.ASU.

Fifth Ave. (Q)
"Overtures" Idea
Edison. & Gregory
Toots -Novoile
Louise Manning
Hurt & Huff
Helen Hllle
SPR'G'F'D, MASF.

Palare (8)
'Art In Taps' Ideci
Myrtle Gordon
Rodney & Gould
Al & Hal
Johnny Plank
Jeanne McDonald
Eddie Lewis
Brown & WlUa,
SPOKANE, W'SH.

American (5)
"Desert" Idea
E & M Beck
Muriel btryker
Cropley £ Violet
Carla Torncy Girls
8T. IX>UIS, MO

For (6)
"Uniform?" Idea
Armand & Perez
Ruth Hamilton
Joy Bros
snor*. J(i..ja.0.(ii « ,

TULSA, OKliA.
Orpheum (7)

'Jazz Cinderella' :

Mae Usher
Roy Rogers
Pauline Alport
James Gaylord
Billy Randall
Albert Hugo
Adair & Stewart

UTICA, N. Y.
Gayety

2d half (12-14)
"Baby Songs" Idea
Penny Pennington
Rose Valyda
Pearl Hoff
Alene & Evans
W'SHINOT'N, D. C

Fox (6)
'Hollywood Girls"
3 Gobs
Chas Rozelle
Lorrls & Fermlne
MUes & Perlee
John Vale
WATERB'RT, CT.

Palace (9)
Drapes Idea
Frank Melino Co
Jerome Mann
Dorothy . ICelly
W'RC'ST'B. MASS

Palace (8)
"Far East" Idea
Prank Stever
Helen Pachaud
M Sanami Co
Ruth Kadamatsn
Joan Hardcastle

AssociatioD

C'D'R RAPII>S, lA,
loM-a

lat halt (O-II)
fntern'l Rhythm
Sherman & MacV
Curley Burns Co
(Two to nil)
2d ha:f (12-15)

Kelso Bros U
(Others to nil)
CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

Orpheum
1st half (7-9)

Lonesome Club
Eltlnge & Vernon
(One to nil)
CHICAGO, ILL.

Englewuod
1st half. (9-11)

Francis Renault
This & That Rev
5^06 Dyac Co
(Two to nil)
2d half ()2-t6)

Les Kcliors
Sid Lewis
Zof. Dyac Co
(Two to All;
DAVENPORT, IA.

Capitol
1st half (3-11)

Tales & Lawley
O'Nell & Manners
Jo9 FroPd Co

2d'hair (12-15)
WLS Show Boat
(Two to nil)
DES MOINES, lA.

Orpheum
1st half (9-11)

Kelso Bros U
(Two tr nir,
2d halt (12-15)

Hi'nlon T»roj
Hall & Plllnrd
Irene Vfrnillllon Co
DETR(»lr, .MICH.

Hollywood
1st h.Tif (9-12)

Jack Wilson Co
(Two to fill)

rd l-att (13-ir.)
Joe Christy Co
Stanley Rollickcrs
(One to ftll)

Oriental (7)
Danceland Ltd
Foster & Peggy
Viola Dana (;o
Ben Tahar Tr
(One to fill)

Dl BfOUE, lA.
Spcnsloy

.
1st half (9-11)

ilanlon Bros
Marveltone
(One to (111)

EV'NSVIH-E. IND.
I-oew's

2d hair (13-15)
Rpxola Bros
Pressler & Klaiss
Willard Slngley Co
'Two to nil)
FT. WAYNE, IND.

Pulaoe
Jst half (9-11)

Yong King Tr
Cowboy Revels
(Thrfc to nil)

2d hair il2-ir,)

Angelina
Lonsome Club
Francis Renault
6 Avalons
(One to nil)

C. RAPIDS, MICH.
Krilh's

Ist half (9-12)
Harmonica Bd
Bachelor's Romance
(Three to nil)

2d half (13-16)
Marcus U
(Others to nil)

INTDINAP.. IND,
Lyric (8)

3 Melvlns
Dell O'Ocll .

Brems Pitz & M B
Corey & ^rann
(Ono to nil)
LINCOLN, NEB.

Stuart (10)
Little PIplfax Co
John Steel
Danclntr Cadets
LONDON. CAN.

I^ew's
Jst half (10-12)

Val Harris
J Burchlll & B
(One to nil)

2d half (13-15)
Marlon Wllklns Co
(Two to nil)
MADISON, WIS.

Orplieum
1st half (9-in

Oolf Fiends
(Two to nil)
2d half (12-15)

Evans & Wolf
.N'ancy Glbbs Co
Teller Sis
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Orphf-nm (8)
Max & His Gang
Tho Rangers
Johns & Mabl«y
Mildred Melrose
fOne to fill)

MILWA'KKE, WIS.
Rirerside (8)

R Burgess Gould
Morris & Shaw
(Jlrard's Ensemble
(Two to nil)
NASH'LLE, TENN.

Princess (8)H Geraldlne & V
Vic Oliver
Princeton & Rencc
J Knceland & M
(One to fill)

ROCKFORD. ILL.
Palace

1st hair (9-11)
Tellfr Sis:

Nancy Glbbs Co
Sid Le%vls
Homer Romalne
(One to fill)

2d half (12-15)
Chinese Show -Boat
(Two to nil)
SIOUX CITT, lA.

Orpheom
1st half (8-10)

Irene Vrrnillilon Co
UaM & }>ii:aid

Bee lice & Rubyette
(Two to fill)

SO. BEND, IND.
Palace

1st half (9-11)

H*>len Justa & C
Chinese s-how Boat
(Une to nil)

2il half (12-15)
(^owboy Revels
Vates & Lawley
Ilomor Romalne
(Two to nil)

VINCENNES, IND.
I^intlteon (8)

B Greonwell & Boys
Monge Tr
(One to fill)

WINDSOR, CAN.
Capitol

1st half (10-12)
Dault & I^marr-
Marion Wllklns Co
(One to 1)11)

2d half (13-16)
Val Harris
J Burchlll & B
(One to nil)

ATLANTA
Keith's (3)

('oUeano Family
Mall 1^ Ermlnle
E Stanley & Gingers
Jos Regan Co
(Onv to nil)
B1HMINUIL\M

RItE (3)
Ray Huling & Seal
Carpenter & I
Urltt Wood
Lee Gall Ensemble
(One to nil)
CHARLOTTE
Orpheum

Carr Lynn
Wheeler & Morton
Tvxas Comedy 4
T Monahan & Coeds
(One to ftll)

DALLAS, TEX.
Mnjostic (6)

KAHH'/.Hwa Japs
Brookfi & Rush
Piker D & M
Jerome * Grey
(One to nil)
VT. WORTH, TEX.

Majestic (6)
llerum & Scarum
Jack Major
Rose & TJtiorne
S of Minstrelsy
(One to fill)

HOUSTON, TKXi
.Majestic (6)W Douglas Co

Claudia Coleman
E:ddle Dale Co
Freda & Palace
Folovis
NEW ORI.EANS
Orpheum (8)

Falls Heading & B
Loma. Worth
I'rliurose Semon
Herb Williams
(One to ftll)

OKLAHOMA CITV
Orpheum (8)

Lovejoy Dancers
Clara Howard
V & B Stanton
The Drlants
(One to ftll)

SAN ANTONIO
Majestic (8)

Samaroft & Sonla
Talont & Mi-rit
Kramer & Boyle
Palm Beach Girls
(One to nil)
TULSA, OKLA.
Orpheum (3)

Lovejoy Dancers
Clara Howard
V i B Stanton
The Brij.nis
(One to fill)

JOLIET, ILL.
RIalto

1st half (10-12)
Senna & Dean
A Santos Co
(One to nil)
2d half (13-15)

Monge Tr
Harry Waiman & C
(One to nil)
PEORIA, ILL.

Palace
1st half (7-9)

Jack BIrchlcy
Jack Wilson Co
Frances White Co

W.AUKEGAN, ILL.
Ceneeee

Ist half (9-12)

S.im LlnQeld Co
(Two to Oil)
2d half (13-16)

All Girl Rev
(Two to nil)

NEW YORK
Barney Gallant's
B & M Johnston
Elinor Kerr
Cardell Twins
Harry Stockwell
Hale Beyer Orch

Casiuiova

Fred Keating
Jack Buchanan
Jerry Freedman Bd

Club Udo
Beatrice Lillle
Bobby Brook Bd

Rtchmnn
Smith Bcllew Bd
Ann Pennington
Norma Terrls
Harry Rlcbman

OQnnic's Inn
Swan & Lee
Jazzllps Rlch'rdson
Leonard Harper Rv
Le Roy Smith Bd .

Cotton Olob '

Dan Hcaly Rev
•Blackbirds of 1930'
Oakland's Terrace
Buddy Kennedy
Win Oakland Rev
>Ielen Seville
Ada Winston
Peggy BoUon
Kay Gre?n

Joe Sloracy
Rosalie Wynne
Dot Crowley
Shirley La Mar
Lorctta ITlushlng
Mildred Lorraine
Landau's Bd
Paramount Hotel
DuVal 4

Roy Ingraham' Bd
Silver supper

John Byani
Olga Royce
Estclle Phillips
Arden Stuart
Dolores Farris
Beth Miller
Vivian Hall
Blanche & BlUoti
Ruby Shaw
Earnest Charles
Small & Lewis
Ford & Truly.
Jimmy Carr & Bd
Village N:it Club

Lfiiile Dogloff
Lu Bnlle Rose
Ja(k Fagan
3 Hauser Boys
Allan Daly
Mile FIfi

Charlie O'Brien
Jimmy Slsto
Sid Frank
Dave Abrain's Bd

CHICAGO
Alaham

Tina Valcn
Alrx Kerenoff
Kittle Cohen
Mary Thorn
Dale Dyer
Bernie Adier
Al Handler Bd

AmbnHsadcurs
Esther Durnell
Thelma Villard
Louis Stover
Isabelle Gerhardt
Jimmy Noone Bd

Beau Monde
Eddie CI I (ford
Myrtle Watson
Margie Well man
Kyle Pierce
Carl Villani
Sol Wagner Bd

lllack Hawk
Coon-.Sonders Bd

Cinderella
Hank Liskin Bd

Coffee Dan
Frank Shaw
Johnny Tobin Bd

College Inn
Lloyd Huntley Bd

Colosinio
Al Halg
Mile Verobell
Emerleen
Robert Robertson
James Mco i3d
Jean Jordon

Cotton Club
Teddy Peters
Ethel Dudley
Gilbert Hollaid
firown & McOraw
M«l Alix
Walter Rarnes Bd

Frolics
Joe Lewis
Nelle Nelson
Emmy Carmen
Tfxas Rednc.Tds
Geo . MrQuron

Buddy Howe
Loul."! Sales Bd
Golden Pumpkin
Jimmy Julian
M Sherman Bd

Green .Mill

T Ci.lnnn & (ian\;
Austin Ma:k Bd

.Metropo'e
Art Kasse'l Dd

Mlraingo
Dell Coon Bd

My Cellar
Charlie Ro.se
Joe Monnone Bd

Petruslika
George Nelldoff
Clajde Avery
Ely Khmara
Gregory. Davldoft
Geo Slchorban Or

Stnblcfl
.llriging Walters
Johnny Dodds Bd
Tnrrare Gardens

Dusty Rhodes Bd
Triangle

Ray Reynolds
Jimmy Green Bd'

Turkish Village
Freddie & His

Parodlan Bd
Uptown Village

Eddin Varzoo Bd
Vanity Fair

Rick & Synder
Jack Edwards
Helen Burke
Evelyn Dean
Phil Txivant Bd

Varsity
Romo- Vlnf-ent
.^nyder A Walton
Jewel Howard
Rudy Talmano
Hel'-.n Leon
Mod ease Blese
Clint Wright Bd

Vlolago
Ji'm'y Carrlgan Bd

Bands and Orchestras

Routes for Next Week (March 10)

Permanent addreasea or banaa or orchattraa will Da published
without charge.

No charge ia made for listing in thia department.
For reference guidance, initiala represent: H'-^hotel, T—theatre,

P—park, C—^afe, D H—dance hall, B—ballroom, R—restauriint.

Aa far aa possible, street addresses in large cities are also
Included.

Billy Diamond in N. Y.

Billy Diamond, RKO general

booking manager in the we.st, ar-

rives in New York Miirch 11 for a
Wf-f'k'j: biisine^K .«;tdv.

Aaron^on, Irving, Roman Pools. Miami.
AgObtlnl, Oco., ralac« T., .Montreal.
Albert, Harry. Lldo-Venlce. Venice, Italy
Albert Don, Loew'a Jersey City, J. C
AlbertI, Jules, Colosslmo C. Clilcngo.
Albln. Jack, Statler H.. Buffalo.
Aldrlch, Dob, Onon Hotel, 9}-racus«, T
Alidort, U. J.. U3 Liberty St., Newburgh
Almare, Joe, New Bamboo Inn, Chicago
Amidon, A.. 012 E. 8tl> St.. Flint. Mlct.

Anderson, Warren. 013 N. 47 St..' Seattle
Appel, Oscar, The Cathay, Baltimore.
Armbruater, J. L., B. A. C. BulTalo.
Arcadians. Grcyatonc D., Dayton, O.
Arcadia Syncopatora (C. Edgerton). KOi

Addlaun St.. Phlla.

Arnhelm, Gus, Savoy H., I^ondon.
Ash, Paul, I'uramount T., N. Y. C.
Astoria. Jo, P. O. Box 898. Coral aablea

PU.
Atkins, A. P., S014 flth Ave.. Dr» Molnci
Austin, 3.. Davla I«. Country C Tampa

B

Baer, iloe, Sherry'*, Baltlmor*.
Bailey, R., 320 So.' B'way,' Lo* Angelaa
Dalrd, Maynard. Cryatal T., Knomvllle.
Baldwin, p.. Frontenac, Quebec. Csn.
Bard. Job., Golden Pcaaant R., Dalto. .

Barnard, B. 330 W. Morrcll St.. Jackaon
Mich.
Barrlnger, Don, Calico Cat B., Miami.
Barrett. H.. 'VVlsconaln H., Milwaukee,
Bartlew,-0.,. Bookr.ca<uaaS,.. Deirolt:

—

Barzley, Beonar, Montauk Point. Uon
(auk. L. 1.

Barzos, Ed, Uptown Village. Chicago,
Baslle, Joe. US No. 14(h St., .'slewark, N. J

Bastlan. Walt . State T„ Detroit.
Bauer. F. J.. 07 Ormond St.. Rocbcatei

N. T.
Baum, Babe. 220 Rose St., Reading. Pa
Bay Sta'te Acca (Al Relyea), > Mohawk

Bt., Cohocc, N. T.
Beale. Bob, Athens Club. Oakland. Cal.

Beckley. T., 102. E. 8th St.. Wilmington
Oal.
Benlave, Sam, Capitol t.. Detroit.

Berge, W E., 07 Grand Av*., Englewood
N. J.

Btrget, Paul, Rice H., Houston, Tex.
Berger, W. J.. B449 Pcnn Ave., Plttaburgh
Berger. Herb. Chaae H., St. L.
Bergman. Al., 41 Harvard PI.. Buffalo.

Bergman, D.. Webater Hall. Plttaburgh.
Bernie, Ben, Nixon, C, Pittsburgh.
Beator, Don, Wm. Penn H., Pittsburgh.
Blngharo. T. W., 18 8. Ryan St.. Buftalo.

Blsactte-Maclean. Marigold R., Rocheatar
Black Derby, Armory, Prov., R. I.

Blumentbal'a Orch.. Sovereign Hotel. Cbl
cago.
Bol-bltt, F. O.. Varsity Inn, Van. Wtrt, O
Boahea, Fran, Earlton Country C, Earl-

ton, N. T.
Boutelle Brothera, Wlnchendon, Maaa.
Boyle,. Billy, Copley-Plaia H., Boston.
Bradneld, B. Max. Sib Ave. T., Seattle.
Bradneld, Max, Fox T., Detroit.
Brambllla. M.. St. Francla T.. San Fran-

claco.
Brandy's Singing, Eagles B., Milwaukee.
Uraunsdorl Urch.. Ull 22d St.. Galveston
Breeskln, Daniel, Earle T., Waahlngton.
Brlgods Ace, Danceland B. R., CIcve.
B'way Colleglana. Walled Lake B.. De-

troit.

Brooks, Bobble. Lido C, N. T.
Broudy, Dave, Grant T., Plttaburgh.
Brower, Jay, El Capltan T., San Fran

cleco.
Brownagle, T.. S22 Sth Bt., Harrlaburg

Pa.
Bryant, Vf. H.. 1620 8. 0th St.. Terr^

Haute. Ind.
Buck, Verne, Tlvoll T., Chlea«o.

Mutual Wheel
BURLESQUE

(Weeks of March 3 and 10)
Bare l-'avts-L. O. ; 10, Star, lirooklyn.
llcst Show in Town—L. O.; 10, Howard,

Boston.
liig Revue—Gayety, Doston; 10, 'frocadc*,

I'hllailelphla.
liohCMilan.s- L. O. ; 10, Empire, Newark.
Bowery Burl'-Mnuers—Howard, Boston; 10,

Grand, Hartford.
Uroadway .'^cfindals— Modern. Providence;

10-lL'. Lyric, AUcniown; IS-l."), Orpheum,
Rfading.
JSurlchque Revue—Columbia, N. T. C. ; 10,

Oriih'-uin, I'aleisnn.
Cracker Jacks-II & S Apollo, N. T. C;

10, L. O.
Dainty Dolls— 3-,'), Lyric, Allentown; 6-8,

Orpheum, Rf-adlng; 10, L. O.
Flapper Follies—Gaytly, Detroit; 10, Em-

pire, Toll do.
French- Models-Trocadcro, Pliiladr-lphla

10, Gayety, Halllmore.
Prlvolltlcs-Lyrlc, Dayton'; 10, Empress

Cincinnati.
Get Hot-G.nycly, Brooklyn; 10. L, O.
Ginger Glrl.'j-Star, Brooklyn; 10, Gayety,

Brooklyn.
Girls from th<» Fnlllf'S—Amlcmy. Pilts-

buigh; 10, Li' <-um, Coluinbue.
(Jirls fr,iiii M;)|i|iyland- Gayety, Mllwau-

koi-; 10, liinpresR. (;hlf-aRO.
Girls Ir Uluf-- Grand, Hartford; 10, Lyric,

Krldg'-porl.
Hollo Paree—Lyric, Bridgeport; 10, Fox,

Jainaka, N. T.
High Flyers—Oavcty. ' Washington; 10,

Academy, Vlttsburgh.
Hindu Relies—Lyceum, Columbus; 10,

Lyric, Dajlon.
Ja;!ztlmc Revue—L. O. ; 10. Gayety, Mon-

treal.-

Kuddling Kutles- Plaza, Worcc-.ster; 10,
Casino, Boston.

T^nflin' Thru—Orpheum, Paterson; 10,
HuiIsOn. Union City.

;^l.'--cli!(.f .Makfrs-Casino, BoKlon; 10,
.^'liiio. Springfield.
Jlowlln Ilougf—Columbia, Cleveland ; 10,

Gavf-ty. HuffBlo.
.Vile Club Girls—Hudson, Union City; 10,

Plaza. Wiirrestcr.
Record Breakers— Empress, Cincinnati; 10,

L. <).

-o'-l.'il Ma Id.?—Gayety, Montreal; 10. Gsy-
cty, Boston.

.Spt'-d Girls—Empress. Chicago; 10. L. O.

.'Sporty Widows—Empire, Newark; 10, Co-
lumbia, N. Y. C.
St'-p LIvr-lv Glilp-G.iyely, nallinifilo; 10,

Gayety, Wa.?yilri»:t,,n.
Slepiip Show'—Empire, Toledo; 10, Culum-

bla, C)f;velnnd.
Take a Chanf^- Fmx'« Jamaica N T.:

10, It. Sr S. Apfdlo. N. V. C.
Watson Show- fftaf. Kpringfi'-Id ; 10, .M')-!-

' rn. r 0 vid' n c.

W;i,f. \\v,tnan ;in'I .<',nc f^ivf-'v. lUif
In'.'.; Id, L. O.

Buckeye Wonders, 04D 6o. Main St.,
Akron, O.
Bulonwkiea Callfa., Eagle B.. Milwaukee.
Bunchuk, Tasha, Capitol T., N. T. C.
Burk. Milo, Brockton, Maaa.
Burke. Chick, Ameabury. Maaa.
Durtnctt. Bar! Blltmore H.. L. A.
Burtson, Buddy, Richmond H,, Richmond,

Va.
Uui^e, Henry, c-o Variety, N. Y. C.
Butler, Mel., Davenport. Spokane.
Byara, Hale. Variety. N. T. C.

Cairns, Danny. Orpheum T., L. A.
Calif. Collegians, C. Daltydil, N. Y. C.
Caporoon, Fred, 401 B'way, Camden, N. J.
Carberry. Duke, Walpole, Maaa.
Carpenter. E J., 743 7th Ave., N. I. C.
Carr Bros., Agua Callente, Mexico.
Carr. Jimmy, Silver Slipper C,, N. T. C.
Carter, P., .Mojeatlc, Long Beach, C«i.
Caaale. M., 140. Bine St.. Wllliamaport,

Pa.
Castle; Art, Metropole C, Chicago.
Calo's Vagabonds, Swiss Gardens. Clnclo*

natl.
Causer, Bob, Ithaca H., Ithaca, N. T.
Cavallaro. John, 20 Irving St..- Naw

Haven.
Cavoto, Et«, Flotilla Club, Plttaburgh.

^C^eatuln, Jack. 1030 Boaton Rd.. Bronx,

Cervono, t«y. 802 Blackatona Bldg..
Plttaburgh.
Chapman, Jack, Droke H.. Chicago.
Christian, Tommy, c-o Crcatore & Martin,'

Bond Bldg.. N. T.
:

'li ,. N.. .
prmaliy-^TfcyaTr-^ncwttftcrjr:

Louisville.
Church, Roaa, Buckeye Lake P.. Buck-

aye Lake, O.
Clrlna, Gene. Chin's B., N. I. CT"
Col. r.. 202 W. Douglas St.. Reading, Pa.
Cohan, Richard. Vanderbllt H.. N T. C.
Cole, H.. Swanee Club. N. T. C.
Coleman, EJmll, Montmartre C, N. T. C.
Collegian Sarcnadcra. Far Eaat R.. Clava.

land.
Condalorl, A., Adalphi H.. Philadelphia.
Confrey. Zei. c-o M. C. A.. Paramount

Bldg.. N. T. C,
Conklln. Richard, Lotoa Club, Waah.
Connelly. H. R.. 480 Central A»»..

Bridgeport. Conn. . ,

Conrad H.. 1088 Park Ave., N. T. C.
Coolay. Frits. Maple View. Pltlafleld,

Maaa. .

Ccon. Del, Mlra Lago B., Chicago.
Coon-Sanders, Blackhawk C, Chicago.
Copp. Pythlau Temple, Brockton, Uaaa.
Cornwell, P., Hofbrmu House, N. Y. C
Cowan. Lynn, Blvd. T., L. A

•Coyle. L. H., aiB S. 10th St., Baaton, Pa.
Craig, Francla, Hermitage H.. Naahvllle.

^Cnacant Orcli.. Armory. Mlddletown.

Crawford. "Busa", 2I1S Pennaylvanla
Ave.. N. W.. Waahlngton.
Crawford. Jack, c-o M. C. A.. Paramount

Bldg., N. T. Q.
Crawford. Tbomaa L.. Wichita. Kan.
Cullan, S. m.. 814 t. .-.n St.. South Boa-

ten.
Cummins, Bomic, New Yorker H., N. Y. C,Cummlngs, Johnnie, 20 East Ave., Roch-

ester, N. y.
Currle, Harry, saalbach H., Louisville.

lyArtrt'a Orch,. 81 14tb Bt., Norwich,

Donulg. . J.. Ml Putnam Ats,. B'kiya.
.«?'Ji*'"if'' J«>'<lln Lido. Arling-
ton H., Waahlngton, D. C.
Davldaon. J. W.. Norehore T., Chicago.
Davla, C, Indiana T., Indlanapolla.
Davla. Dee. Drake H., Chicago.
Davla. Kddle. IB E. Ud St., N. T. City.
narlaen, Walt. Ualnatraet T.. K. C.pDeaton, Chuck, Palace B. R., Ocean

Dalbrldge, Dal., Capitol T., Detroit.
Dal Po»o, Senor, 1587 B'way, N T. C.

,

°«^"<^- J- 831 Bt. Uarka Ave.. Brook-
lyn, N. T.
Daterlch, Roy. Avalon T.. Chicago

nouf'Tl'i"'''
"0" Jnckson St., Sprlng-

Domlno Orch., 22 4th St.. Troy, N T
Donnelly. W. H., 230 Olanwood Ave.' K

Orange, N. J.

Kelly'a Stables C, CM.
Dolln, Max, Loew'a Warneld T., S. F
Dornberger, Chos.. c-o M. C. A., 32 W.

nandolph St., Chicago.
Dougherty. Doc. Adelphia H.. Phlla.
Dumont, A.. Paramount, N. T. C.Dunn, Jack, Cinderella Roof B. R. L. A.
i.>'irante, Jim, c-o Variety, N. Y c
Dytch, H., 400 ft FIrat St.. Daytona. Fla.

Began, Jack, Paramount T., L. A.
lyEddy, yWea., Loew'a KInga -f.. Brook-

Edmund, Gen, Alexandria H., L. A.
Bdwarda, Qua C, Terrace Uardtna, Cbl.
Egyptian Ser., c. o. A. S, C, Chl,
Eleenbourg. Dot Ehepard - Colonial B.,

Uoaton,
Elinor, Carle, Cartbay Circle, L. A.
Ellard. Jim, Riviera T., Omaha.
Ellla. F.. Bt. Francla H., S. F.
Ellington. Duke, Cotton Club, N. Y. C.
Elmwood Band. 873 Van Nowrand Ave.,

Jeraey City.
Engelhart. Joa.. McVlcker'a T,, Chicago.
Eppel, 6730 N, 7th St., PhlUdelphla.
Erdody. Leo, job W. 48th St.. N. Y. C,
Erlckson, Ixju, Egyptlon T., Hollywood.

N y''c
NIcholaa Ave.,

Eubanli, Philip Les. Uarltngen, Tex.

Fabello, Phil. Coliseum T., N. Y. C.
Fabrlgat, Geo., Hall's Chinese C. L. A, •

Fagan, Ray, Sagamore H., Rocheaier. . f,
Fallon, Owen, Wilson's D. H., L. A.
Farrell, F.. Inn, 4 Sheridan S<l., N. T. C.
Fay, Bernard, Fay'a, Providence.
Fteney. J. M., 220 E. lUh St., Oakland.

Cat.
Feldman, Joa, 1008 E. 08th St., Cleveland
Fenn, F, Q.. 100 I.errerta Ave.. B'klyn.
Fenton, Carl, 1074 Broadway. N. Y. C.
Feyl. J. W., 878 River' St., Troy, N. Y.
Florlto Ted. Congre.is H., Chicago.
Fischer. Carl, Majestic D. H.. Detroit,
Fischer, C. L.. 014 Bo. Weatnedge St.,

Kalamazoo, Mich.
Fishrr. Mark. Varliety, Chicago.
Fisher. Max, Max Flaher C. L. A.
Fogg. A. It.. 174 Beacon St., Portland,

Me.
Foote, R., Stevens H., Chicago.
Forbea, Lou, Denver T., Denvrr.
Forinan, Lou. Palace T., N. Y. C.
Ko."dlck, fJene, Bal Tabarln. Chicago.
Four llor.feinen. Masonic Temple Bidg.,

Ch'cago.
^C')nliu(•fl on pagL' 04)
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Broadway Chatter

Leo Posner is on a diet.

Edsar Selywn back from Florida,

sooner tlian^lntendod.

Buddy Rogers and Larry Spier

dining at tlie Roosevelt Hotel.

]2stes aranasco, trumpet player in

the band at the ICrazy Kat Inn, is

slated for pictures.

Miirrny Lewin, Mirror Sports

writer, was once an usher at Hiirtig

and Senion's I.25th St. house.

Camera's managers won't let him
pose for photos in short trunks;

Reason—varicose veins.
Murray Roth, on a breathing spell

from the Warner studio, has gone
—to Palm Beach.

At the very old Olympic, 'way
up on 3d avenue around • 130th
street, a sign still adorns the front,

reading "Gus Hill's Minstrels."
Francis Albertani, former sports

writer on the JEvening World, is now
assistant to Frank Brun, g.m. of

Madison Square Garden.
You mustn't sit too long in the

East Side Plantation Cafe or the
colored waiters will move the table
from under you.

.

Finishing "Young man of Man-
hattan" at Paramount, four days
ahead of sphedule, Director Monta
JBeii- spent. .the ttnie sa v ed r.etjtliiB;

In Atlantic City. .

Name regardless, Sandwina, . the
boxer, was born in Sioux City, Iowa.
His mother taught him how to be a
pugilist. She formerly was with-

Ringlins Bro.'!. oircu.s in the capacity

of strong woman.
Wrestling's making a comeback

lieronbouts, and Jack Curloy, mahout
of the pachy.lerms, is all smiles.

Richard Sliickat, new heavy champ,
is said to be the reason. He recently
took on four bouts in as ma.ny
days.
Lopw's State is getting news-

paper reviews for the first time in

seven years. Oscar Doob did the

trick. One sheet even catches the

show' so that Doob can stick the
notice! out front on Mondays in blow
up type.
Jack Slillman,, nephew of James

A. Stllman, the N. Y. banker, had
been with the Mary Hay show a
very, short time, and was expected
to join Ann Pennington's act, but
instead was signed by William B.

Friedlander last week for his

"Jonica" production.
In a 7,500-mile ride through all

of the desert and plain western
country not one co\yboy was seen.

The nearest came in a Texan ranger
dismounted. Many cowboy hats
were noted on auto drivers. But
Hollywood is knee-deep in> cowboys-
afoot.

Prof. Mike Hylos hap not refereed
a bout since he raised Canzonerri's
right arm above Jack Berg. Last
-yeaT-4Iylas--a^»p6aMd--33-41-m«s-in_th.e-

rlrig which was tlie mo'st any feTeree
rated. He lives in Haverstraw, N.
Y., honie of James Farley, chair-
man of the N. Y. Boxing Commis-
sion.

BnOCK r£MBERTON Presents

Strictly
Dishonorable

Comedy Hit by Preitan SturfM
Stngcd b> Antolnttt* Perry A Mr. Pamberlen

AVON Tliea..W.45th St. Dlr.A.l.KrlangerIXTUXI
Evcs.8:00. Mat3.miur8.& Sat,2:30

An trerase o! 25 etandeea at over; pcrfotm-
ance Blnce the opening. Sept. IB. 1929

ROXY

Kenneth MacGowan and Joseph Werner
Reed present

BASIL SYDNEY and
MARY ELLIS in

CHILDREN OF DARKNESS
By Edwin Jostas Mayer

RII TMORF Th.. 47 St.. w. or b'j. ets.D1L.1 m\/I\E.g.4o, uts. vvcd. & Sat., 2:40

RFI Asm Thca.. W. 44th St. E?s, 8:40
Ot:.L,t\i3\^\J iijurs. and Sat., 2:40'

DATib DEIjASCO Preient*

It's a Wise Child
A New Comedr by Lanrenca E, Jolmion

Good Seats in All Parts of Theatre
Can Be at Box Office

STREET SCENE
hns moved

fronn the PLAYHOUSE
TO ANOTHER THEATRE
For further Information

see duUy papers
Evea. 8:40. Mats. Wed. and Sat, 2:30

GRACE GEORGE
In the St. John Ervlne comedy

"FIRST MRS. FRASER
with A. B. Matthews

and Lawrence Grossmllh
• PT AVWftTTQT?. 48ih St., E. of B'wny. Etm.rJjAXAUUOJii g.so, 1,,",. Wed. & Sat.. 2:30

Citra &(atlnco Every Thursday until June IS

A THEATRE GUILD PRODUCTION

METEOR
By S. N. BEHRHAN

f IIII n' Theatre, 62d St., W. ot B'y,
VSV,/1L>V Kves. 8,60. Mats. Thurs., Sat.

LAST 2 WEEKS

SOth St. ti. 7th Ave. Dir.

of S.L.Rothafel (ROXY)

Owilllam Fox PreURtt
THE MOVIETONE EXTRAVAGANAZA

LET'S GO PLACES
with an All-Star-Cait

VON GRONA, World- Famtui Dance
Creator, and «n Excellent Stale Show—
Rexy Ballet Corpi, Chorus. Rexyettes,
Raxy Sytnpheny Oreheatra—Midnight Pic-
turea

Comlni Friday at Pop. .Price

MARILYN MILLER
in "SALLY"

New Playlna, John Barrymare In 'Gen. Crack'

WARNER BROS.
SNEW YORK V%

T R A nI#

3 Warner Brw,' and Vltaphene HItsI

SONG of the WEST
(IN TECHNICOLOR) :

with John
. Belec, VIvlenne Segal and |
Joe E. Brown I

WARNER BROS. THEATRE
B'way and S2d Street

GEORGE ARUSS
in

'The Green Goddess"
Winter Garden—B'way & SOth St.

Voted the Beit Plcturo or the Yearl

GEORGE ARLISS

"DISRAELI"
CENTRAL THEATRE—B'way and 47th St.

Dally, 2 :45-8 :45—Sundayi, 3-6-8:45
at the 3 Theatrei

Mexican Gambling Ban
Doesn't Affect Border

Los Angeles, March 4.

While Rublo Ortiz, president of

Mexico, has decided against gam-
bling and refused to issue any more
permits for gambling resorts in the

Interior of Mexico, he ses no reason
why the border resorts frequented
by American should not continue as
before, Promoters of gambling
casinos trying to get capital around
Li. a. have been hit by the presi-

dent's edict, but expect no trouble

when it comes to getting permit to

allow Americans to drop their

dough In Mexico,
Jack Dempsey and Gene Normile,

with around ?100,000 invested in

property at Ensenada,' will continue
with the building of a casino and
hotel there. Enseneda is about 120
miles south of Tia Juana. Most of

the projects In the form of promo-
tion have hopes that they will be
able to cut into the business being
done at Agua Caliente. Agua Call-

ente is the only spot where there
Is a race track, which accounts for
most of its draw. •

JUST A TRANSACTION

Restaurant Patron Was Shy For
Moment But Check Was Paid

George Tennington, bond broker,
of 219 West 34th street, was ar-
raigned In West Side Court on the
-chaxgft nf tamntr tr» pay a dinner blil

of ' $14;40 111 the Hollywood restau-
rant, 1600 Broadway.
Tennington was witli two women

and a male companion. They order-
ed 3 bottles of ginger ale, $3; bread
and butter, 45 cents; war tax, 45

cents; and three fllet mignon, $10.50.

Total $14,40.

Yennington's friends " departed
after they had dined. Tennington
was confronted with the bill He
eyed It. He dug Into his jeans, but
thiey yielded not $14.40. So Ten-
nington went to the "can" in West
47th street. ' He was ridden to court
the next morning in the van.
In court he explained to Magis-

trate Jesse Silberman he had never
questioned . the bill. "I just didn't

have It," he asserted. "But I can
quickly get it. The Court gave him
permission to communicate with his

friends. They hurried to court and
Tennington paid his dinner bill.

Virginia Morris (Mrs. L, Nickson)
has obtained a six months leave of

absence from the Warner publicity

department. During that time she
intends to surprise her husband.
After that she will concentrate on
grooming another prospect for A-

P. Waxman's payroll.

Chatter in Miami
By Wallace Sullivan

Miami Beach, March 1.

. Ann Pennington's premiere at the
Roman Pools Casino last night
somewhat topped by the appear-
ance of Jack Sharkey, who, fresh

from toying with Phil Scott, ma'Se
a speech, saying he was the "hap-
piest fellow in the world," now be-
ing one peg nearer the heavyweight
crown. Miss Pennington's dancing
could scarcely have been the talli

of a to^vn bubbling over with chat-
ter abqut the bizarre business at
the Stadium. She had a large au-
dience, the ' Casino crowded with
fight fans. Christo, the proprietor,

expects to have her two weeks, but
Miss Pennington says she'll be here
but a weeki Her hair is bobbed.
Does two hot dances,' the first in a
white beaded costume, which con-
ceals perhaps too much of her well-

known pliis. Aaronson's Command-
ers strong support here.

Christo was undecided last week
whether to sign -Miss Pennington or

Jim Barton. He'll know by the end
of the week if his selection was
wise.

Mickey Alport, operating the Co-
coanut Grove up North, entertained
Sharkey, and himself took the floor,

vodeling two songs. Alpert's work
taps any niale night club singer in

the South. They wouldn't let him
off the floor until somebody spotted

Frank McManus with his brother

George. Frank was obliged to sing,

letting loose sitting at his table.

Murray Roth and Mrs. Roth in

Palm Beach and rouletting and
dining with relatives at the Break-
ers. Roth Is -using a duplicate set

of Bradley's for Helen Morgan's
forthcbn^ing film short. Set will be

precise In every delall.

Commissioner Whalen catching in

a baseball game given by society

folks in . Palm Beach, one side

dressed as cops and the other as

convicts. Takes a lot of nerve to

catch behind the bat. The Com-
missioner did pretty well, even' if he
did fumble every other pitched ball.

Lillian Gish strolling the beach
dodging the female reporters, _who
get In one's hair on the beach at

the Breakers.
Carol Dempster a delightsome

figure in the swimming pools and
other spots of Palm Beach.
Mrs. Sailing Baruch in floral

gowns and unbrellas .
sunning her-

self on the walks of Spray Beach.
John J. Raskob being pointed out

by all the folks.

..^A THKATKE GVIU) PRODUCTION

THE APPLE CART
Bernard Sbaw's Tolltlcal BxtraTaganza

IWAPTTM RTi'P'ir Tlica., W. 40th St. Evs.MILALia ilJIil/JV. 8:30. Mta. Tliur,. Sat., 2:30

VILMA BANKY Talks
(Arranscmoiit Samuel aoldwyo)

in 'A LADY TO LOVE'
A Mclro-noI(l»-yn-Mt»or Plrtiire

with EDWARD ROBINSON
Stage Show—DAVE SCHOOLER

Bunohuk, OrchestracAPITOL U'waj
Slst SI.

RKO THEATRES LET'S
GO

KEITH'SlPALACE BRYANT
4300

TED HEALY L HIS BIG NEW REVUE
Henry 8ANTREY 4 H(a Squad of Seletsti

JOHN TILLERS SUNSHINE GIRLS
CLIFFORD & MARION. WHITE MANNING

NEAR.
3rcl
AVE.

Wedneiday to Friday, Mareh 5 to S

WILLIAM BOYD
in "OFFICER O'BRIEN"

LARRY RICH 1 14 ENTERTAINERS
Other RKO Aote

RKO
PROaORfS

COR
LEX
AVE

Wedneiday to Friday, March 5 to 8

WILLIAM BOYD
in "OFFICER O'BRIEr^"

ODETTE MYRTIL. JIM McWILLIAMS
Other RKO Act*

ROUND THE SQUARE

Reconditioning Greenwich Village Inn

Greenwich Village Inn, damaged by fire two weeks ago Is undergoing
reconditioning and will reopen when rebuilding is flnlshed.

Originally "Polly's" and operated by Polly Halliday 10 years back
when the Village was taking on its stride as opposish to Broadway as
a night playground, its popularity gained yearly with Mips Halliday
later relinquishing to outside interests and the name of Polly's passing
for the newer title of Greenwich Village Inn.

The Inn is one of the few old landmarks to survive the change of

conditions in the Village and has prospered where others have folded.

A Relative Gets a Booze Break

A burn-up for a major studio head was the misdirection In a cargo
of booze shipped to the Coast from the east. Film head's friends in

New York arranged for nine cases of rare brands to reach hini from
Havana. Lad who undertook delivery was no bootlegger but knew the

boya and was willing to do the favor.

Upon arrival In Los Angeles with the shipment, the boy called and
called the exec but always got that "conference" answer. Not wanting
to peddle the stuff himself, in desperation he called New York to ask
what he should do with "it." The Manhattan participant told him to

deliver it to his brother-in-law, a supervisor on the same film lot.

Did the studio head gnash his teeth when he found out, and was the

supervisor surprised at the sudden arrival of nine cases at his home?
Booze Is booze.

Coast's Fifth Ave.

Hollywood's main stem, Hollywood boulevard, heralded as the Fifth
ave. of the West, Is getting its share of razzing from the New Yorkers.
Most of them claim the grind looks more like a bargain alley than any-
thing they- have seen. i

A tab of the street shows a few exclusive shops but a guy wouldn't
run short of fingers counting them. Here and thei-e is found a store with
class but at no time, In the six blocks of business section, is one out of
siglit of a red fronted 5 and 10. Men's stores where suits are sold at
$20 are well represented. There are three shops where shoes sell at $6
top. Three $1 stores are housed in two blocks.

Specialty shops that specialize in 10 buck dresses and haye continual
sales are dotted along the boulevard. Also there are two joints where
they grind out sausage while you wait. Twelve drugless drug stores
are In the six blocks.

On the stem there are three class eating places, the rest of the 20
eateries are joints where eating oft the arm prevails. There is no yellow
peril here as the one Chinese restaurant has a hard time getting by and
is frequented only by high school kids. , Branch stores of L. A. mer-
chants have come and gone with only four of the larger downtown
stores being represented in Hollywood. Most of the class establishnient
have left the boulevard for other locations, Beverly Hills now being the
favorite spot for the exclusive shops.

Plenty of laughs in Palm Beach.
Zou should see all the sporty old
boys and girls in their seventies,
motoring in snappy roadsters, rum-
ble seats loaded with centenarians,.
Dolly Kay through at the Holly-

wood Country Club and Bee Jack-,
son now there stomping.

How quiet and deserted seem the
Dade and DcSota hotels in Miami
Beach since all the sport writers,
moved north.

Irene Bordonl still the biggest l)it

of the resorts here. Aside from her
sizzling "Danger In Your Eyes,
Cherie," she's doing "You Don't-
Know Paris," from "Fifty Million
Frenchmen." Al Wohlman should:
get Miss Bordonl's comic Interpre-.
tatlon of "Souvenirs" In Frencli.
Ties them up.

Val Vestoff will ; do musical
shorts when- he returns to. .-New
STork after having been glimpsed at
the Embassy club by Murray Rothi,.

No check for your hat at Brad--
ley's. The checkroom lad handles
thousands of chapeaux and remem-
bers everybody's. -

One of the most delectable sights
at the Royal Ponciano is the after-
noon, dance in the tea garden. Terp«

.UfiJie_iQ_the shade of the Bom'-
bax Ceiba" ."Cotton" Silk' "trees. - y .-

Joe Higgins of Wall street wears
down the spectators when he starts
piling chips on his favorite No. 17,

Mrs. Dahl of the Interborough
Rapid Transit Line family wears'
those milk bottle sized gems.
The Colony Club represents about

a billion dollars in wealthy patrons
on a gala night. One walks knee-
keep in pearls and diamonds to get
to a table. Ermine wraps are as
common as bathrobes in n cabana
colony.

Anatole Friedland was m.c. at the
Palm Beach benefit given at the
Paramount theatre In Palm Beach.
Irene Bordonl came over from Mi-
ami Beach to sing.

Helen Mcany giving diving ex-
hibishes for the society folks.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm .P. Ahnelt sun-
ning, except during the Intervals
the editor of Pictorial Review drops
in to watch the ticker.

Folks of the most exclusive set

'

dodging hotel quarters In Palm,
Beach. Spray Beach gets the cream.
Gambling rooms running wide

open Miami Beach now, but all the
folks wary. F^ew winners.
Sinny Selwyn gave up ti-ying to

teach Ann Pennington a system in

roulette.

Biggest selling commodity here is

oil to promote a deep tan. Remark-
able how many folks are not prone
lo the dark skin, no matter how
long in the sun.
Herman Milgrlm returned to New

York;
Sam Harris playing around Palm

Beach.
Sid Strauss hitting the high spots

of Miami Beach.
Mrs. Hayward could get a tan

from the rocks she wears if she
wore them In Nome.

Phil Plant a prominent figure all

over Palm -Beach, air, water, and
land.

Mrs. Henry Dittenhoeffer credited
with the smartest taji in Palm
Beach. Slie u.ses a certain oil with
vinegar.
Edsel Ford lagooning in gondolas

at the Nautilus.
Frankie Springman drawing a

lachrymal following of females who
like to listen to him sing at the
Elanita. They sip tea and cry while
he vocalizes.

The croupiers here are disgusted
with the season, money being so
tight. One majr observe them giv-
ing each other' winks when well-
dressed men and women place dol-
lar bills on red or black and cash
in when they win. This is true of

.

Miami and Miami Beach. In Palm
Beach, of course, the rich . are as
careless as ever with money;
Mrs. Frederick McLaughlin (Irene

Castle) entered the Deauvllle the
other night in a gown that had the
women gasping.
Al Goldman and Christo were

hosts to all the sporting scribes of
the world last week, turning oveo

(Continued on page 62)

Next to the stage door of the

Palace Theatre, the new home of

MRS. GERSON'S GRILL
After 11 Years on Broadway
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Aquarium s Tropic Fish Are

Almost Native New Yorkers

New York's Aquarium seems to

deal with strictly local products.

Probably no one knows that most
of the fish in the Aquarium are

caught off Sandy Hook.

In fact the Aquarium has great

difficulty in obtaining and keeping

alive fish from far-flung quarter^

of the globe. And as the Hook offers

fine and varied specimens, scientific

expeditions set off for the Hook at

frequent' intervals to replenish the

Aquarium's stock.

Odd, brightly colored, Florida

fish can be caught there at the right

season. ' One, called the Queen Trig-

ger Fish, caught off Sandy Hook,
looks just like the cover of the "New
Yorker."

However, some flsli even nearer

home, those in one of Central Park's

lakes, have been absolutely snubbed
by the Aquarium.

The Aquarium, which is under
the Park department's jurisdiction,

was asked to rescue a number of

fish from one of the Park lakes

which is now being drained. But
in spite of a desire to co-operate as

far as possible, the Aquarium
• tuiJi ijd-downrithe-l^r-k-flsh-Jnuecause

they were not show fish. So through
some slip up trucks from the Aqua-
rium were not at the lake to gather
in the fish, and the fish are still

floundering about in the mud where
they will most likely survive till

spring.

The Aquarium officials are sus-
picious and even rude to reporters.

They strenuously object to con-
stantly being made fun of. It isn't

only on April Fool's Day that people
call up asking for Mr. Fish ; every
reporter who ever came to the
Aquarium has been ready to burst
into hysterics.

"It seems" said Mr. Howley, fish

oulturist of the Aquarium, "that the
very word fish is humorous to re

porters' minds. But the Aquarium
officials are scientificly Interested

in fish, and not in- the human inter-

est that reporters are always seek-
ing."

If reporters would do something
besides laugh they might discover
several Interesting things, Mr. How
ley believes. For instance there Is

in the Aquarium what is apparently
a live boiled lobster; just as bright
red as any lobster in a restaurant.

Some people might be- intimidated
by the high brow scientific fish at
the Aquarium. But Variety's sobber
recognized Ambloplltes Rupestris
us sometimes seen swimming In

tanks in Broadway's restaurant win-
dows. And, catostdmus comnier
sonli are suckers.

Tlie fish in the Aquarium are a
bit too crowded like everyone else

in New York. They can't even
breed because they have no place to

hide their eggs, and their co-resi
dents eat them .up.

One of the most interesting sights
in the Aquarium; says Mr. Howley,
is tlie horseshoe crabs which were
on the earth two million years ago
in almost their present form, and
which are really related to spiders
instead of crabs. Yet no one wants
to look at them because they are
seen at beaches so frequently.

Also if any one would like to
know, an Octopus about which such
terrible stories ace heard, has a body
as soft as an oy.ster, and is hardly
dangerous at all.

The lone Penguin at the Aqua-
rium is the pet of the place. He has
a looking glass next td him . so lie

can .see him^self, and not get lone'^

some and every, night he walks
upstairs by- hirfiself. He is the only
animal which the S. P. C. A. allows
to be fed. live food.

Police Order Campaign

Against Garden Specs
Speculators who frequent Madi-

son Square Garden lobby and
Eighth avenue around 49th and 60th
streets are to be given more atten-
tion. This warning oame from In'
Rpector Patrick JfcCormick of the
Third Tn.speotlon Di.strlct as a re-
sult of letters to his office aljout
the "gyps."
The speculators have rented every

cubbyhole, spaqe .and store within
several blocks of the Garden. They
Hhout their wares right in the lobby
bf the Garden,' annoying patrons
With their agents and runners.
Plainclothesmen will be taken

from their detail if they fail to cor-
>'ect the abuse and make no arrests.

Lizzie KeHy—6 Months

Elizabeth Kelly, 21, of 310 East
26th. street, who claims to have been
employed as a night club hostess
until her arrest, was sent to the
House of the Good Shepherd to an
IndeteiTTiinate term by the Justices

of Special Sessions on her plea of
guilty to shoplifting.

She was arrested in a department
store Feb. 7 after trying to walk off

with a dress worth $6.

De Luxe BVay Living

On No Income at All

B r o a d w a y , the hard-boiled
thoroughfare for rackets, may. make
the hinterland or the rest of New
York pay, but it is always taken
by its o'wii. The Street has its own
parasites.

Everyone on the stieet has a
string o£ friends who can get him
a rake-ofC on this or handout for

that.
*

Every time there is a change Iii

the management' of a Broadway
hotfel. a, -Striiig ot -deadheftd—hotel-|-cas&
residents are discovered. Persons
who have gotten .in on a drag with
the first management and have
sometimes never paid a cent. Re-
cently one at a hotel just off the

square, during a change in manage-
ment, six such persons were found.

One man had occupied a suite for

two years without . paying a nickel.

It is always Broadway characters,

celebs of the. district, who never
leave the street, who are known as
famous crashers. They're on hand
at fights, shows, parties, all Broad
way's festivities, and always on the
cuff.

Jack Blue Held for

Grand Jury for Assault
' After a lengthy hearing before

Magistrate Silberman In West Side
Court, Jack Blue, 48, dancer, 231
West ?lst street, and Jack Gei'ard,

43, 3200 Broadway, physical culture
Instructor, were held in bail of $1,000

each for the grand ^ury on charges
of felonious assault.
The two men were arrested by

Detective Fitzpatrick, West 47th
street station, -on complaint of An-
thony Scotti, a dancer, 411 Manhat-
tan avenue. Scotti charged that on
Feb. 17 Blue, struck him with a cane
and that Gerard beat, him with hi?

fists, fracturing his jaw.
Scotti said the assault occurred

when he announced that lie was go-
ing to quit as an instructor.

Blue denied having participated
in the assault. Gerard did not deny
that he had struck Scotti, and said

the dancer had attempted to attack
him. Blue said the cause of the
trouble was that Scotti insl-sted on
dismissing a dancing class 15 min-
utes before time, and was repri-

manded for it.

Phyllis* Golf

Phyllis Haver holds the
spring golfing record made on
a practice tee at Pinehurst,
N. C.

"While down there for hor
health Mi.ss Haver became
friendly with Helen Hicks, who
also plays golf. Femme links

star- persuaded Miss Haver to

try the game and take a couple
of swings. The foi*mer picture
luminar.v procured herself a
driver, bag of practice balls'

and a very black caddie.
The lad, seeing Miss Haver

walk over to the same tee with
Miss Hicks, went miles down
the fairway in preparing to
chase the drives. Miss Haver
swung and the caddie came in

a little. She swung again and
the caddie moved closer. He
finished sitting on the bench
next to the tee reaching out to

retrieve the balls.

THE REAL STUFF, SAH;

PRICES IN KAIN-TUCKY

Personality Makers on Coast Fail

To Impress Mad Husbands or Cops

Fourth West Postponement

The trial of Mae West and 53

other defend.nnts indicted for "par-

ticipating in "The Pleasure Man,"
alleged obscene play, produced in

October. 192S, at the Biltmorc, Xew
York, was aga.in postponed until

next Monday.

This action was taken by Judge
Bertini in General Sessions Monday
at the request of Assistant District

Attorney James G. Wallace, who is

engaged in another trial.

This is the fourth time the trial

has been postponed. All the de-

fendants are out on bail.

The charge is a misdemeanor. The
defendants need not appear at the

trial, but must be i-epresented by
counsel.

.

Ixjuisville, March 4;

Pay your money and take your
choice do'wn here.

This liquor price list is current:

Black Gold, 18 years old, |50 per

NAIL CAVIAR BOOTLEGGER

.
Ch! Gyp Bought it in Woolworths,

Sold it As Soviet Import

Chicago, March 4.

A caviar bootieg.ger was given a
bawling out here last week by an
irate Gold Coast matron. Man,
posing as a Rnssian, had built up
a trade on what he claimed was"
imported caviar.
Price was way down', with the

salesman doing a big bu.siness since.

Septem}>er. Housewife caught him
in Woolworths, buying his supply at
10 cents a can. He emptied the cans
and then sold the stuff as coming
direct from his brother in Soviet-
land.

Scalpers Acquitted
Jack Harris, 28, clerk, of 159 West

48th street, was acquitted in Special
Sessions of a charge of ticket scalp-
ing. Harris was arrested Feb. 7 by
Detective Joseph Carberry In front
of the Lyric theatre. Carberry
claimed the man was attempting to

stop patrons by offering to scH
seats.

The same disposition occurred in

the case against Kat Marks, clerk,

of 155 East 182d street, who was
taken in by C'arberry the same night.

Carberry contended Mark.« was so-
liciting patrons in front of th^ Apollo
on West 4 2d street.

Bourboii "De "Eiuxe,- 15'- years-oldy

$45 per case.

Kentucky Sunshine, 13 years old,

$42.50 per case.

Old Rosebud, $42.50 per case.

Other announced brands and
prices :

—
Old Grand Dad »/* pints $39.50

Old Grand Dad 34.50

Old Taylor 34.50

Old McBrayer 34.50

Pebbleford 34.50

Hill and Hill 33.50

Cedar Brook 33.00

Green River 33.00

Babbling Brook 31.50

"Since 1788" (old bot) 29.00

Jefferson (old bot) 29.00

Civic Payoff
Chicago, March 4.

When a mounted traffic cop tried

to tag a Kansas City car parked in

front of the United Artists' theatre
the driver just drawled: "Say,

Mounty, I hear you boys ain't been
paid lately. How about going over
and buying yourself a big meil?"

Tljl mounty came off his high
horse and sold a blank piece of

paper for $2 cash.

Phoney Sailor's Phoney

Diamond Sale Swindle
Detectives Bernard Gunson and

Mike Foley of the E:ast 104th street

station arrested Hari-y Evans, 35,

salesman, living at the Times
"Stiu&re hotel. B>vjnTS-wa9-febai:ged

with "suspicion " of ferand •larceny;

When the sleuths an-ested -Evans In

the hotel they said they found In

his room a loaded automatic pistol.

He was also charged with violating

the Sullivan La-w.

Evans wias arrested a., a suspect

in the case of Mrs. Sarah Press,

B40 Southern Boulevard, who was
robbed of $2,000 in a "diamond
switch." On Feb. 14 last, a bogus
sailor approached Mrs. Pross at

103rd street and Lexington avenue.

The phoney mariner stated he had
just got off a ship which arrived
from a foreign port and that he had
smuggled in 25 "diamonds." valued

at $50,000.

She could have them, the bogus
sailor stated, for $2,\)00. Mrs. Prose
withdrew from a bank the $2,000

and hurried home with her "$50,000

worth of gems." The following day
she raced to a gem dealer, who told

her she had ten cents' worth of

glass. She then told the cops.

Being unable to Identify Evans In

the case, he was freed In Harlem
Court. He was arraigned In West
Side Court on the gun charge and
held in 1500 bail for. trial In Spe-
cial Sessions,

Los Angeles, March 4.

If you oaJi't develop a personality
or mental power in L. A. it's not
the faiult of swamis, insplratlonists,

soul scientists and others who sell

their lectures hereabouts. There are
more seventh sons and daughters to
help your business oi- personal
troubles than there are actors out
of work. It's the same situation
here as in Chicago.

The fortune tellers by other
names all claim about the same:
to make you successful over night
if you will follow their advice and
buy their little book selling at $1. $2
or $3, on sale at the door as you
pass out. The lecture is free, pri-
vate audiences and the little book
are tlie money makers.

Swamis with turklsh towels,
around their heads with some look-
ing as though from Harlem, cut In
heavy on the big dough.
One has built himself a temple

and a retreat for followers which
set him back a half million. H©
plays loose with some of his femmo
followers and has lost the decision
to a number of irate husbands. But
he still does business at the same
spot.

77;H'

l!j gag is. to get-the-gw^H-looIc

—

ers to sijehd" 'a 'few re- -"

treat where they will have their
dynamic power of will" developed.
Others will bring personality to

the front by
.
eating' carrots or not

eating carrots. Spinach' Is a back
number now. If you don't care for
carrots, they can help you with color
vibrations. Not the ordinary, or gar-
den variety vibrations, but red,

white, blue or perhaps lavender vi-
brations. ~ ' '

One color teller was going great
for a number of months until his

former wife came to town and an-
nounced that he had deserted her
six years ago and that he is now
living with another woman, the
mother of three children by him.
When the cops went to pick him
lip, they found he had color vi-

brated out of town.
Some have made big dough. They

work with the- people who have
money. The others are content to

pick up nickles and dimes from
the more ignorant and guarantee
them anything in the line of suc-
cess as long as they follow the
leader.

Inaccurate Biographies

Florenz Ziegfeld

By Claude Binyon

Florenz Ziegfeld, produoei' of the

famous annual "Scandals," was born
in Minnetonka, la., the year before

they passed a law. Elated over the

event, his fatlier sent the following

wire to Mrs. Ziegfeld:

"Congratulations. Your loving

husband, Florenz, Sr;"

Three years later, while playing

with his toy.s in the attic, little

Florenz found, the wfre. In'ltated,

he scooted on his velocipede to the

nearest telegraph office and batted
off this mess^ige in childish soawl:

"Mrs. Florenz Ziegfeld, Sr. Dere
Mama, was serteny surprize to note
the prefunct maner In wich our
respective htisband and papa dis-

posed of yure most nobel acheev-
ment the glorious expeerance of

motherdom. If he had only took
the time to check on a story like this

Insted ot printing it without come-
ing to me for veryfacatlon of the
facks and a possibul quotation from
me it would have been more suit-

abul a irlbut to you. Your
grateful son, Flo. P. S. Did $45,-

000 at the Amsterdam last week."

Grammar school was one long
bore to the youthful genius. His
career of letters ended abruptly
when the teacher told the young
mutts to dash off an impression of

their most thrilling experience In

75 words.

"Outdoing anything of its kind
ever before attempted," wrote
Ziegfeld. "the most thrilling ex-
perience of. Florenx Ziegfeld, Jr.,

will go down, in history as the mose
lavish thrill of. the ages, it was
fhriUing. It was massive. It was

stupendous. Our hero came out of

it a changed boy weary of life and
certain that it was the greatest
thrill of his impressive career. Tt

was the most gloriou.s. thrill of my
life,' said Mr. Ziegfeld."

Calmy Ziegfeld handed the crea-
tion to his teacher. "There you are,

kid," he said; "it's 75 words exactly."

'^Where." asked the teacher, "la

the experience? You don't tell what
happened to you."

Ziegfeld smiled patiently. 'Don't

be a chump," he said. "A wise guy
never puts all his eggs in one om-
elet. What about next year's edi-

tion of the same gag?"
"For you," replied the teacher,

"there will be no neJct year." Pin-
ning a note on his $hli;t, she sent
him liome.

Ziegfeld started in show business
as a press agent, and used his 75-

word grammar school composition
a,"i advance notice for seven differ-

ent shows. Unable to compose a
new piece, he became a manager and
launched Anna Held in "Papa's
Wife." A Toxen Worm was p. a.

for the show and conceived the
idea of having Mi.ss Ileid bathe in

milk as a gross inducer. The same
idea was tried later with wine by
another producer, but things had
changed.

' The Urst "Follies" unfurled in

1906 on the- New York Roof. Zieg-
feld renamed the Roof "La Jardin de
Paris," and "boy.-j" still go then;
under that lllu.sion'.

Later, Ziegfeld married Killi'i

Burkc'grew a mou.siurhe and start-
ed on a hunt for Bill AlcfJuire. The
aeuch is still on.

'*Free Lance" Magazine

Peddler Goes to Trial

Charged with obtaining money
4mder fajse pretenses, Charles Mc-
Kenna, 34, salesman, of 111 West
46th street, was held in We.<rt Side
Court for triaj In Special Sessions.
Ball of $500 "was furnished by a'

surety company. Peter Wisbauer,
an employee of the Hotel Astor and
residing at 1049 Grand Concourse,
asserted that McKcnna had sold
him for $5 a year's subscription ot

the "National Hotel Review."
Wisbauer never received the pub-

lication and wrote to the maga-

"

zine. He learned that McKenna
was never authorizecl to collect suh-
scriptions. Herman Flamger, pro-
motion manager of the Gehrig Pub-
ii.shing Company, wh6 publi.sh the
"National Hotel Review," urged
Wisbauer to take criminal action.

McKenna stated he was a free
lance agent and yvhlle he had never
received the official O. K. he hail
ftvory Intention to send the publish-
ing lirm the subscription money.

Easy on Stag Booker
. Milwaukee, March 4.

Judge A. J. Hedding fined Mrs.
Marjorle Lee Brooks, who furnishea
talent for stag parties, $100 on a.

charge of contributing to the de-
linquency of a 17-year-old girl.

TVyo other similar charges wertf
ai^jrojssed.

.When testimony was taken two
weeks ago, two of the girls testlQed
that they had danced in the nucja
at stag party entertainments, men-
tioning spcciflcally an affair at the
Whitefish Bay armory.
While Judge Hedding expressed

him.self as satisfied of Mrs. Brooka'
gulJt. he felt that there were .some
mitigating circumstances In. that
ihe girl dancers had lied to their
i-mployer about their age.s. One o{
the gills had lied previously to a
burlp.^ciue theatre manager about
lii-r iige when applying for chorus
work.
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Clothes and Clothes
By Mollie Gray

Palace Dance-Crazy
Wliere are the voices of vaude-

ville? For those who «.re crazy,
actually crazy, about dancing, the
present Palace bill Is a soul-stirring
spectacle. All others viiW be bored
to the last splinter.

Ted Healy, ,M. C. C. (master co-
medy collector) knows not only liis

own business but everybody else's.

Blonde with him looked best in

pale yellow crepe with silk fringe
trimming bodice and skirt. Marie
Marion (Clifford and Marlon) fur-
nished lier customary comedy and
then surprised In a white gown of

classic simplicity, full Icfigth skirt

finished with deep scallops, string
tie and most becoming coiffure.

Ewing Eaton still an en,?aging lit-

tle show. 'Wliite and Manning in

their clever clowning the treat they
were expected to be. Tiller Sun-
shine Girls—16 who dance as one

—

looked cute In their French sailor

costumes. Those of Russian inspira-
tion attractive, also, with gray hats
,blue banded, black trousers and
wide sleeves of orange. White open-
ing costumes seemed a bit dejected.
Henry Santrey and his great

troupe presented practically an un-
changed routine with such success
It proves there is no reason why
It—rshOTTM

.
b6_. olianged. _ Llazeed

-

Demnatl troupe of tumblers Show
speed and don't dance.
"Dance Mad" has no reference to

the younger generation, but to Pal

-

iace patrons who expect variety on
a bill.

Costume Lighting
Capitol presentation, "Color

Rhythm,"' keeps splendid time. Most
of the talent comes from Mr. Edison,
but somebody else has adapted it

very cleverly. Artists from Chester
<J*ale open in satin smocks of
changeable blue and green, doffing
these for fringe of many colors
and- wigs of many more. In their
long ruffled frocks, lights made one
group dark and at the same time
made others light, finally achieving
those technicolor favorites of blue
and coral. Finale a human rain-
bow of many crisp fiounces, bodices
yello'w and feather headdresses
mostly so. Backdrop wore a rain-
bow,, too, of ruffles, the center was
carried forward by a beautiful lady
iwearlng a diadem all aglitter and
a sense of Importance. Dave School-
er must have been to dancing school
while he was away, but he Is still

welcome for his handiwork on the
keyboard.

Three'pianos in the Capitol grand
orchestra, two of them played ex-
ceptionally well by girls in a duet.
Overture is "Themeology" of M-G-M
hits.

was naturally doomed to heavy
metal brocades and fiashy black and
gold tea gowns. Virginia Bruce also
in metal cloth, one gown with hid-
eous how treatment on the skirt,

liapplly getting but a brief ap-
pearance. Her white frock with
stiff very full skirt was much more
youthful and b icorping.

Paucity of Clothes
Very little on the clothes line at

the 86th Street the first half. Clif-

ford Wayne and Co. confined them-
selves to their native Indian cos-
tumes. Color line switched from
red to black with Dotson, who
talked to himself to get the right
answers.
Two girls with Arthur and Mor-

ton Ilavel no longer change from
sport frocks to evening gowns when
"going to the dance" as they did
when the act was new. Jimmy Savo
does his best in that line, but Will
Osborne really outshines him sar-
torially.

Heavy Hipp Attendance

"The Lost, Zeppelin" found a
Hippodrome audience climbing to
the balcony In mid-day for seats.

They had to wait for a smoker to
-it.rikPi n. matp.h beforft thev could
find a seat. . Thbse^ jnatclies-^ later..

revealed sights usually seen under a
moon.
Miss Patrlcola, on the vaude bill,

looked slimmer than usual in an at-
tractive gown of flnia gold lace.

Bodice went to a point in front, the
several hems of the skirt finished
with green net making a nice com-
bination. An occasional rose, also.

Lane Osborne and Chlco try to
combine harps and toes, and- neither
is noteworthy. Bright, distinctive
costumes might have helped but
they were not used, only an ordi-
nary ruffled frock and again a blue
and pink mistake and a rummage
sale costume for a doll dance.

Snubbing "ChaUve-Souris"
The seven numbers of "Balleff's

"Chauve-Sourls" cjjld be under-
stood in any language so the Para-
mount audience Is included. Nikita
himself wasn't so easy in that big
house, though some of his laughs
did get over. Colorful and amus-
ing as this entertainment is, the
aisles were busy most of the time,
faces pointed north.

Screen had other comedy with
Buck and Bubbles in a jail story,
"In and Out," with some very in-
teresting foot notes by the big fel-

low. Mrs. Jesse Crawford, a bright
spot for other reasons beside her
orange color frock with its cape
collar scalloped, hem side pointed.

Studio Boots

Hollywood, March 4.

Two boulevard boot shops,

run independently by brothers,

shoe the ponies and . principles

in most of the studio musical
pictures.

.

Biggest studio sale was to

Radio for J2,374 for 200-plus
pairs of shoes in "Bio Rita."

Order called for 99 pairs of

white satin pumps; the re-
mainder theatrical ties.

Most expensive shoes for
picture use were the $185 pair
worn by Betty Compson in
"The Great Gabbo." Factor of
expense was the buckles, $90
worth of rhinestones.
Two stores are run by the

Williams brothers.

laugh. And to sustain the smile
beyond the lobby, trick envelopes
are distributed.

'fOfficer O'Brien" Quite Human
"Officer O'Brien" Is surprisingly

good despite that discouraging .title.

William Boyd as the title holder
plays with little heroics and much
human nature. Dorothy Sebastian
has little opportunity here yet makes
her moments mean something. Her
light suit with a cutaway jacket had
a collar of broadtail, and satin
blouse. Sport coat of rough tweed
wltl

go6d"looRTiig.~ '"Black " telf used for
trimming. On a dark silk frock
with frilled collar a similar ,frill

topped the de"ep cuffs of silk. Rag-
lan sleeves on the sport coat and
self-covered buttons for the link

cults in the suit.

Things Have Changed Since—

Tho following notice used to ap-
pear in theatre programs:

THE ELECTRIC LIGHT
The use in theatres of the electric

light is experimental. Its brilliancy
la of incalculable advantage If it

does not prove too intense; this
may be obviated by flesh colored
tinted mediums. It is our duty
to give the new light the fairest
and fullest trial and to reach the

highest and best results attainable
through experiment.

J. J. McCarthy, across a lunch
table in a little downtown restau-
ant, argued Harry Aitken and
D. W. Griffith into putting "Birth
of a Nation" into the Liberty, N. T.,
for $2.

MIAMI CHAHER

Al Jolson used to hold up those
Sunday night Winter Garden con-
certs.

Sophisticated Pajamas
"Street of Chance" has chills and

thrills and .no use for seat backs.
Jean Arthur appears quite sophisti-
cated in printed velvet pajamas
with coat tied at the waist. A
badger-trimmed tweed suit wasn't
so typical. The perfectly groomed
Kay Francis wore a very smart
black suit with three-quarter length
coat, fitted at the waist. Many dia-

mond bracelets worn with a white
chiffon gown made with lace bolero.

The naiTow belt at the natural
waistline closed with a jeweled
buckle. But, of course, the real

jewel is William Powell.

State's Track Meets
Every time one person leaves a

front seat at the State a dozen
do a 50-yard dash for it. Then
the 49 disappointed contenders
slowly retrace their steps. Those
on the aisle seats get only fleeting
glimpses of things.
Grace Smith and Four Buddies

Iflance an opening. Miss Smith
wearing a pink velvet crystal flow-
ered frock -with ostrich hem, fol •

lowed later by a suspender dress of

red and black satin. Tracey and
Hay dance the closing, the girl's

costumes Including a pink froc":

and tam, white for an adagio, and
gray and red satin. . Apache was
cleverly and daringly performed,
much the best numbers in their
routine.
"New Tork Nights" (UA) on the

screen.

Evelyn Brent's Ensemble '

"Slightly Scarlet" Isn't even pale
pink as entertainment, much as it

hurts a Brent-Bi-ook advocate to
admit It. Crook heat crook, and
the boy with the arrows takes all, is

too familiar. Cllve Brook was only
called a detective, really a jewel
thief too, which was where all hope
of originality faded. Miss Brent
.y.'ore a beautiful evening ensemble
with the

,
bead motif of the short

black velvet ermine collared wrap
carried into the white chiffon yown
Natural waistline, slightly blouse d
bodice and no back but her own
Light colored suit buttoned its

short jacked the full length with
metal buttons. Black net gown with
moulded hips and fullness near the
floor still preserved an almost
straight silhouette, as did the soft

white gown. Small circular frill

outlined the back decolletage and
continued over the shoulders to the

front neckline. Jeweled pin at the

waist the only ornament, many
bracelets being enough brightness.

Helen Ware as a rich American

Daring "Lady to Love"
Vllma Banky Is "A Lady to

Love" about which thjere can be no
argument: This Is probably as
strange a romance as tho screen has
had the courage to present. An
odd a,ssortment of characters. Tony,
the elderly and wealthy owner of

vineyard, decides to marry and
falls Jn love with Lena, the beauti-
ful waitress, who hasn't even no-
ticed him. He pi'opbses by mail,

enclosing the photo of a young man
living with him. And the result

is not as the first reel had the
fans forecasting.

It's been a long time since the
screen has had an Italian character
so natural as'lSdward G. Robinson
makes Tony. Robert Ames Is the
young m.an. Miss Banky's dark suit

has the full length coat. Her print

ed chiffon had short sleeves and a
real hem. This waitress must have
spent her life savings on her wed
ding gown; 't was never a ready
made with that perfect fit. Long
tight sleeves, skirt of three tiers

of maline, and a little frill softoa-
ing the neckline. Assortment of
dialects is Interesting, too.

Pre- Broadway
"The Blue Ghost," spending a

week at the Boulevard Theatre in

Jackson Heights prior—mayhap a

long time prior—to Broadway,
should be a mystery play to end
all ' mystery plays. There is evi-

dently nothing new to evoke a
scre.im out of this kind of thin

smoke; oven a"four-yc.ir-old watch-
ed it undisturbed. Lyle Stackpole
Is the woman in the case, wearing
a handsome black velvet evening
ensemble. Coat is made w^ith cir-

cular flounce and trimmed with
chinchilla. Gown has crystal shoul-
der straps. Irregular back-dipping
skirt, with narrow panels from the
shoulders tying at the waist In back.

Denouement the only surprise,

sending tho audience away w-lth a

Shops
If the card players won't come to

pictures the pictures will come to

card players. New card gantie on
sale at Sterns called "Kamera-
Cards" with players contracting to

make a picture in so many reels.

Should create great sympathy for

producers in general.
No excuse for a handbag not

matching something these days. At
Altman's they are dhown in natural
linen with colored eyelet embroid-
ery; in lace tweed of light shades,
one style with buttonhole flap clos-

ing. Those In broadcloth use a fine

cording in sombre tones around the
edges. Pastel shades in shantung;
a felt pouch bag carries a large
monogram. Cinch cloth is ap-
pliqued, with a circle of pigskin also
used for a pull string on a sport
bag; sponge cloth in bright colors
trimmed with white.
To match shoes Lord and Taylor

has snakeskin bags with metal
chains and dark leathers. One style

with braided leather handle and
colored enamel ornaments. Entire
display of beige in Macy's com
posed of many leathers.

Underslips have naturally
changed with the longer skirts, and
now Franklin Simon also shows a
silk nightgown with circular flounce,

dark lace used for trimming. Colors
are pink and peach,
Knox has a tricky little frock of

lustrous plaid silk of black, green
or red background, with tuck in

blouse, pleated skirt, wide flat bow
of velvet from a corner of the

square neckline and they call it

"shirtwaist dress."

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Flaherty, a son

Father is general manager Rod Star
Music Co. Mother is daughter of

Humbert Fugazy, Brooklyn sports
promoter. •

•,

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Pollock
Rochester, twins (boy and girl), re

cently. Father is assistant manager
Loew's Rochester theatre.

Mr. and Mrs Edward II. Knopf, a

daughter, Feb. 25, in Hollywood
(Cal) Hospital. Father Is Para
mount director.

Mr. and Mrs, Sam Ki-lmsteln,

.=on, In Chicago, Feb. 21, Father
president of E eahay Art Studio,

(Continued from Page 50)

their place to the scribblers. Boys
are much obliged for a great time.

Virginia Hawkins deserted Miami
Beach for Palm Beach.

Col. Green, of the Hetty Green
tribe, has a window awning for the

top of his gearless car.

Folks of Miami Beach wondering
who the gent is at the Roney-Plaza,
who wears brown shorts, like the
trunks of a bathing suit, day and
night. Tall fellow with nothing to

Hayi, Prize mystery of the section.

Walter Howey flew back to New
rol-k after the fight.

ohnny Brwl^rl'ck, plain clothes—
man, known to all Broadwayife^
was here.

Miami Beach dedicating the month
of March to sporting events. One
of the greatest programs yet, with
polo first, then swimming and golf;

two-day regatta; LaGorce golf

tournament, with a purse of $15,000

to attract the world's best.

George Gershin has written the

music for the finale of the Circque
d'Hiver to be given the first week
In March at the Miami Beacli

Garden theatre for charity.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Powers at

the Fleetwood, far from Chicago's
everberations.
Bernard Glmbel, not only good at

merchandising, but an aquatic ace.

The merchant swims the lenth of

a 100-foot pool under water, which
is a featured performance every
Sunday by athletic club stars here.

He does it for pastime. They get
paid.

John Golden working now instead

of basking. Helping the Miami the-

atre group to prepare his play, "Be-
tween Us Three," which he intends
to produce in New York.
Mrs. John B. Denvir, society wo

man, was the peanut girl at the
Bath Club's Circus.

Helen O'Shea opened at the Ro
man Pools. Formerly of the Casa
nova and Helen Morgan clubs.

S. S. Kresge spending his dimes
hereabout.
David Lawrence guest of the

Frank E. Gannetts in Collins street.

Paul Butler goes for polo in a
big way. He has seven polo fields at
his establishment In Hinsdale, Illi-

nois, and has two ranches in the
west to raise his mounts. He spends
his winter knocking the ball around
in Miami Beach. Tough life!

Harry Payne Whitney, although
not expected here this year, arrived
at the Roney and attended the
fights.'

Everybody knows, of course, that
Gene Tunney is around Miami Beach
with Polly Lauder. In one night
club the other nght the orchestra
took out a number, which is a trav-
esty on the Dempsey-Tunney fight,

when word reached the place Tun
ney was on the way over. Bernard
Gimbel gave them a party at the
Lido last week.
Charles B. Dillingham a guest iat

the Roney Plaza and, incidentally,
his middle name is Bancroft, but no
relative of George's.
Another fashion show, this time

at the Flamingo hotel next Thurs
day.
Edward Shumaker, pres. of the

RCA-Victor Company, guest at the
Roney. Away frorn the cares 'of

handling 200,000 employes.
Mr. and Mrs. David Beattj', Jr.^

at Deauville.
Better biz at the smart Embassy

Club brought about Frank Ford's
re-signing the artists, scheduled to
be dropped.
Marvelous weather for the past

seven days.

S. L. Rothafel had charge of the
Regent theatre, at 116th and Sev-
enth Ave., N. Y., with the house
staff decked out in white gloves.

Frank Lloyd played heavies for
Otis Turner.

Hunt Stromberg exploited "Lying
Lips."

Gertrude Olmstead's reward for
winning an Elks' beauty contest
was the lead opp Hoot Gibson.

Ruth Roland wore a butterfly bow
as the Kalem Girl.

MARRIAGES
Rhcba Crawford, Salvation .^rmy

girl known as "Angel- of Broadway,'
to Ray Spllvalo, local broker, Feb
24 in,Sa.> Francisco.

Helen Dean, pictures, to Dr. Myron
B. Fractman, San Francisco surgeon
last week in Reno, Nev.

Fatty .Arbuckle made a pictur©
called "The Life of the Party,"

Nazimova was the highest paid
player in pictures.

-Wili~Hays-play.ed..postDfHce,...,.

Jeanie MacPherson played leads

n Criterion pictures.

Tod frowning was in R-M come-
dies as Tod Browning.

Mildred Harris wore curls.

Francis ' Ford played Abraham
Lincoln in "From Rail Splitter to

President."

Brass
lobby.

railings made a classy

Viola Dana wore i-ompers.

A million was a lot of dollars.

Nobody knew the name of The
Biograph Girl.

Penrhyn Stanlaws directed pic-

tures.

Haverly's Mastodons played to

$1,400 of a Saturday night in San
Francisco and thought they were
doing big business.

Lester Wallack played the title

role in Burnand's "The Colonel"
when it came to his New York thea-

tre after someone else had played
it at the Boston Museum on its

first performance in America.

Rube Bernstein was a billposting

sniper at the Stiar, Toronto.

Ralph Kettering did publicity for

Jones, Linlck and Shaefer..

Mort Singer produced shows at

the La Salle, Chicago.

Balaban and Katz put up the
Central Park in Chlcasjo, first dc-
lu.\e house in ihe country.

Milt Schuster
burlesque.

was a comic in

"Dardanella" was about the only
tune the band at Healy's Gold«n
Glades ever played.

Montgomery and Stone played
"The Wizard of Oz" at the old
Academy of Music.

Samuel Blythe used what is sup-
posed to have been the first type-
writer in hewspaperdom on a
Rochester, N. Y.. sheet.

Walter Reade was advertising
agent for the old iletroplis in' the
Bronx, N. Y.

Tom Henry (Boston) was a litho-

grapher with the Sells-Forcpaugh
show.

Jini B;i,rton was second comic
with "Hello Paree" (American bur-
lesque).

(icorpe M. Cohan was .a mcmbiT
of the Four Cohans with IIyde'.-<

Comedians.

Harry. Kurtzman, now managin.g,
the Hyde and Behman Estate, man-
aged the Gayety, Pittsburgh.

Frank Damsell was a straight
man on the Columbia circuit.
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Uncommon Chatter
By Ruth Morris

Good Old Burlesque

"Ladies and Gentlemen. Now I

•want to tell you about a little book

I have on sale. 'Hot Dog' it's called,

and hot it is. The greatest little

book ever printed—and only 15

cents. It treats the subject of sex

with a laugh. Some may find this

book funny; others may find it of-

fensive, but if you're really broad-
minded you're going to enjoy this

collection of snappy stories. It has
pictures of girls dressed just the

way you like to see them. All for

fifteen cents and money back If you
think It's not the finest kind of a
book you've ever seen."

So starts the entertainment at the
Columbia, cathedral of burlesque.

No matter how protestingly the re-

porter may go to cover the assign-
ment, it's always fun. Burlesque Is

so flagrantly itself—with Its bark-
ers, red-nosed comics, spangles, in-

accurate music, impersonal- run-
way girls and childishly deliberate
attempts at wickedness.
This week's attraction, "Burlesque

Review," is just the type, starting
off with a rapid patter chorus that
greets the audience with "Hello,

folks, we're here today to please
you." Then follows something about
syncopation Tuling the nation. A
truly represeniauvfi.

.. lyrfc,. .. made'
more charactertistlc by the fact that
only one word out of five is enunci-
ated. The production ha« Harry
Pearce, who has everything" that a
burlesque comic should have (in-

cluding the parenthecized middle
name of "Pep"), but the divine gift

of being funny. He's a likeable lit-

tle fellow, with a Cockney accent,
<;ork stippling on his jaws, white
lips;, perfectly beautiful red nose,
and a hilarious ability to flatten his
voice and make it sound as though
it. were coming through an imper-
fect microphone.

Style at the Columbia is easy to
cover—It takes in so little territory.
It adds to Its working basis (bras-
siere arid trunks) little elaborations
of spangles, fringe and coy rosettes.
If ever a burlesque costume looked
new and fresh, that would be news.
One of the b€(st parts of the en-

tertainment is furnlished by a pre-
<;lsion dance troupe. The girls are
much too bored to work In unison,
60 they kick at random.

If the production should become
boring while working its way Up to
some obvious gag, reading of the
program offers entertainment. It
forecasts next week's bill as "The
Sensational Sporty Widows" with a
"Humdinger Chorus" and the an-
nouncement that the show has been
indorsed by a traveling salesman.
Subtitle for the present attraction
also makes worthwhile reading: "An
Entrancing Potpourri of Humorous
Incidents Encased In Melody." And
over on the back page there Is a
note that Theatre Parties Can Be
Arranged for Any Show—making it
completely convenient for the
Drama League of East Passaic.
^ood old burlesque!

"Flying Kigh"
• iuorge White's musical is "Fly-

ing High" without the slightest
foeliflg of falling below, box office
.standards. Its book Is Just one of
those things—this time a trans-con-
tinental air i-ace—but it's grand
•entertainment. Trite plot is more
than compensated by the above-
•nverage personalities of its prin-
cipals. Primarily there is Bert Lahr
who needs only to Intone an im-
passioned "unong-unong-unong" to
be awfully funny. Only a grand
score could sustain the number of
reprises occurring through the .show.
"Thank Your Father" and "Without
Love" .stand up boat aftor many ren-
ditions.

The chorus i.s ilressed well with
a nice blending of costume and
dance design for indefatigable Bobby

- Connolly numbers. Grace Brinkley
is a pretty ingenue with a more-
than-blah personality, and Pearl
'Osgood, in .spite of her not so funny
lines, is a cute comedienne who can
step out with swell taps. .I'oseph
I'rhan sets ai-o prrand.

Telling the Visitors

To insure a really good lime al
fi) oDening night the .spoclatbr
should contrive to .secure scats in
front of a Kcsidcnt Ituyer and. hi.s
.^vifo giving a theatre party for out-
of-town friends. That is tlic surest
^vay to have celfljrities in the audi-
<"'•<• ))iilntcd out. The lecture may
>^<ii)nd snmotliing like this:

"Oh, yes, we get to a lot of ojx-n-
iiiKs. U'ould you like to have mc
point out .some of the celel)rltles?
\\'ell, let's .SCO— that's Hope Hamp-

down Jn tlie first row... oh my,
>e.s.. .She's a famous dancer. Hoc
ihiu old man .she's silting with,
i'liiii's ln'i- Inisband. lie luis mil-

lions. He sells kodaks, or soiiie-

thing.

"See that blonde coming in?
That's Frances Williams. Oh no.
It Isn't Fiances Williams after all.

Jack, isn't it funny how. mUoh thai
girl looks like Frances AVilliams?
Well, I'll point her out when she
does come in.

"Oh, my dear, this is a treat for
you. There's Jimmy Walker. Yes,
you know, he's our Mayor. I don't
know who the fat man with him is."

(The "fat man" being Dudley Field
Malone looking his prettiest and
unfattest.)

'That little boy? Yes, he does
look like Eddie Cantor—but 1 don't
think—no, that isn't Eddie. Maybe
it's his son. Jack, when you go
outside see if you can find out if

that's Eddie Cantor's son.
"Oh, look. Jack—there's Helen

Kane. Remember the night we met
her at Harry's party? Of course
yoii remember her dear—^you know,
the 'voo-voo-de-voop girl.' And
that funny man who appears in pic-

tures with her—no, not Conrad
Nagel'—oh, why can't I remember
his name?

''There's Otto Kahn well, he
looked like Otto Kahn and look,

right over in the corner...."
But the first act curtain ends the

show.
;

'

Mei Lan-Fang'

Anything as different from West-
ern conception of the theatre as
Mei Lan-Fang's company couldn't
possibly be uninteresting. It's so
utterly different, with its artificial

graces, gorgeous costumes, shrill in-

tonations and squeaking music. The
most Indignant scoffer at his pos-
turing technique must recognize
that Lan-Fang Is a master of his

art—that he is a supremely grace-
ful dancer and fluid pantomlmist.
But it seems impossible for an Occi-
dental to appreciate fully an art so
burled In tradition that even the
slightest gesture Is studied and
symbolic. ITnquallfied enthusiasm,
which Ignores the fact that Lan-
Fang's acting at times must seem
highly comic to a Western observer,
or that his shrill Intonations ring
maddeningly in the ears hours after
they've sounded, seems like nothing
niore than artistic affectation. Such
over-appreciation Is as annoying as
the lack of sympathy and under
standing that a rude audience gave
to La Argentlnlta at her first ap-
pearance in America.
Much of the enjoyment of Lan

Fang's performance for American
audiences depends on Miss Soo
Yong, who in pure soft diction out
lines the plots ' of the Chinese
dramas. She possesses all the graces
of her country's culture. Lan-Fang
himself introduces a new fashion in
fainting—the idea being to grow
rigid, open the eyes wide and then
let the pupils progress slowly
toward the bridge of the nose. You,
of course, won't be rude enough to
laugh at It audibly, but there's noth
ing to prevent enjoyment of a silent
chuckle.
His tremendous success has ex-

ploded the prevailing theatrical
.superstition In regard to peacocks
Many managers, believing that they
bring hard luck, will not have even
a representation of them in their
productions. Lan-Fang has two
magnificent peacocks embroidered
on his front drop and stage backing
and has been playing to capacity,
sijggesting that, perhaps, the jinx
doesn't apply to Chinese actoi'S.

Roxy's Stage

There are interesting and lovel
effects at this Rcxy this week i

a variegated program going all tb
way from an imaginative snow
spectacle to a southern idyll under
the "Lazy Lou'slana Moon." Cos
tumes and backing contrive a beau
tiful scene for "SnowlUikes"—thi

former, in blue, white and silvei

doited with puffy strands of mari
bou, I)ackcd with the cydorami
lighted from white into deep blue.
Ragged chiffon drapes create an
ui)per frame for the pictiir(>, late
brightened by th.-. introduction of

the Koxyettes in scarlet .-uxl hlaf

skating ( iistiunes.

Shift in mood dfCcrs a .sirikinL,

contr.'isl in the next nun)l>ei-- -a ni"-

;

chanical solo )jy Von (li-oiia, ex-]
idained as the ••.'<i)ii-)i of Labor." i.

jit is an intci-fstiiiK intci'in-i'iailon.
[

I

made more iin))rc.>.sive by hiivii):.'

the fiance niovenvnts throsMi in I'cd

shallow against a fllfi' while liav-k-

ing.

Wlia ti'Vc)' the l^nxy docs in thi'

way of amplin.'.':! ion to its or-

chestra should he Slopped. It's a\

crime 10 have the work of sneli a'

Did You Know That

Betty Compton has the
darkest coat of tan in town , . ,

.

Dave Stamper is said to have
disappeared from the Fvtt lot,

having simply put on his hat
and left....Borl received a
tremendous ovation at the
Metropolitan when she sang
"Louise". .. .Grace Moore look-
ed charming In a burgundy
hat and mink wrap, sitting

in the audience. .. .the Jack
Warners are supposed to com©
east on a visit. . . .Harry Puck
is staging the dances and act-
ing in the new Shubert

called "Three Little

..Louis Shurr, Ix)uis

Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Genevieve Tobin,

John Hundley, Bobbie Perkins,
Herb Harris, Gertrude Mac-
Donald and Hei-b Fields all at-

tended a Mayfair farewell
party for Irene Delroy . . . . Joe
Shea is here from Hollywood
for a month on a business trip

. . . .Harriett Hoctor's toe danc-
ing should be preserved by the
camera It is said that
Marlon Davles gives diamond
bracelets and other lavish gifts

to her friends at Christmas
time. . . .Louella Parsons is in

town to attend her daughter
\\ho Is -very "ill. .. .Harlan
Thompson is writing Beatrice

-LtH-i«lS—B«W—pietnrq for FoX

operetta
Maids".

.

Warner,
Whiting,

. .Jimmy Hall-has. a nasty.,

case of Kleig eyes. . . .Mrs. Roy
Smeck is wearing a new dia-

mond bracelet. . . .The quardu-
peds in "Flying High" are
said to be really two sets of

t w i n s. ,. .Mayfair furnished
snowballs, streamers, beards,

hats and other favors Satur-
day night and it was
swaaaaelllll. . . .Wa r d More-
hou.se is going to Europe and
Asia after dark news for

the "Sun".... the craze for long
evening gloves has not become
popular as yet in California. . .

.

prints will certainly be worn
this summer, especially for

evening. .. .Lucllla Mendez
looked very smart in chartreuse
velvet at the George White
opening. . . . Johannesen has a
smart ne-v brown linen hat
....the cheer leader for Co-
lumbia basketball games looks

just like Roy Royston open-
ing night of "Flying High"
Bert Lahr's dresser got a wire
saying, "I know you'll be
good."

Wisdom for the Woeful
By Nellie Revell

This department, conducted by Miss Revell, has been instituted as a
weekly feature and is placed at the service of any "Variety" reader.
Matter submitted to Miss Revell will be treated confidentially. No
attention will be paid to unsigned letters, but real names will always be
suppressed.
Miss Revell may be addressed at the Hotel Somerset, West 47th street,

or care "Variety," New York.
;

look elsewhere. ITowovor, if your
heart is set on ihls one girl, why
don't you try to make her jciUous,

or treat her with iiidiffcrence?

Probabln your error was in Idling

her know too soon you loved her.

It may be done that way in flclion,

but in life different tactics are

sometimes advisable.

Dear Mi.ss Revell: I am In trouble.

I have been in New York a year

and have, been working in a night

club. I like a musician in the or-

chestra. He can't or won't marry

roe and I can't take a baby home
for my widowed mother to support.

I am nearly frantic. Please advise

me. AnguisJied.

Answer: Advice seems so futile in

your case, but by all means have
your baby and take care of it. It

will be an Incentive to spur you on
to better efforts. You may be a big
star some day and make the baby
vei-y proud of you. Some of our
greatest stars got bad breaks in

their youth. Do not let one false

step discourage you.

good organization spoiled by sift-

ing its tone through shrill micro-
phones.

Another Sally

A statistician might have an in-

teresting session determining the

number of times since the birth of

the American moving picture that a

lovelorn. Incoherent hero, upon be-

ing told the heroine's name, has

commented: "Gee, that's a pretty

name—Sally." He lingei's over the

name with a vocal caress as his

glance travels somewhat emptily
toward the second balcony and his

expression, which looks a little ill,

is supposed to suggest that he's

glimpsing the most beautiful things
of life. Sally could be only a good
girl.

"l.'ndertow" is a film whose
dreariness is worthy of Eugene
O'Neill or any one of those jolly

Russian dramatists—a story In

wliich the sweet Sally Is brought
by her husband to live in a lonely

llghlhouse and go politely mad from
the ioneliness of it all. Sevei-al

dranuitic situations at the. end of

Die lilrn do not compensate for its

general dullness.

Mary Nolan photographs del-

icait.dy as Sally. Dialog given her
is so p(jor it's difficult to rate hor
])C)-rurn)ance.

Hollywood Cycle

)r "I.ei'.s Go Places" is any

critci'ion, .picture raidicnces aiv in

for ;i cycle of films dealing With
"i>ai-\siaKa" glimpse? ()f moving
pli-tiiii' siiulio.s. Al.so, if "i>eCs ('•<>

J'laics" is any crite)-ion, the cycle

i« Liiiinu' 10 be /lOt so diverting.
There's )iothing prirticulai'ly bad in

ihc lilni. -S'eill)(;r is Diere anything
liariiciil.irly good. It's in'ijMcicni.

stcri-otyiied, studio-typed eulcr-
t;ili)iiti-iit. Lola Lane,. Sharon
Lynn.. Dixie I.,€e ;ird Ilka Chase do
the Uipy (;ari with blah paiis.

and Kdcllc Kane and Charles .Indel^

;i)-c genuinely funny with niijuiems

oi" [Mioncy ]'')ench dialog,

Dear Madam: My son is 18 years
old, very good looking and has a
fine voice. He Is also considered a
very good dancer. He i/ants to go
on the alago but—omJcrstatitls—he-ftr-utlK-
must sTarY'lrt "tlTe 'fliWUS; I "have
been told that chorus men are not
respected. Would he have any fu-
ture as a chorus man? Mrs, M.

Answer: If he has looks and tal-

ent he has as much chance for a
successful stage career as any of
our musical comedy stars. In fact,

most of them began as chorus men.
A chorus boy Is respected as much
as any one else in the theatre, if he
rates it. It is entirely up to the
man himself.

Dear Friend: I have been working
with a girl partner for three years
and we don't seem to get ahead. 1

have a chance to team with a man
partner. While he Is clever and
could get bookings on the strength
of his act,, he has an offensive per-
sonality and would probably make
advances to me that would split

the act. Do you think I ought to
take a chance with him?

Cautious.

Answer: If I were you, I think I

would wait until another fellow
comes alon'fe whose personality is

not repellant to you and who pos-
sesses the same talents as the man
you mention. Stick to your, girl

partner for the present and try for

a musical comedy o.- rCvue engage-
ment. It might change your luck.

Dear Miss: My brothei* and I are
working with a young lady who is

very essentlaVto*ur act. I am ter-

ribly In love with her but she never
notices me. And ;.hc seems to like

my brother, always saying nice
things to and about Iilm. He is

married and crazy about his wife
and baby. What can I do to make
her transfer her affections to me,
who is In every wy worthy of her

love? Acrobat.

Answer; I fear your problem is

beyond me. If the lady won't re-
ciprocate your love, you had better

Dei\r Lady: I am In the chorus of

a Broadway musical show. The

comedian Is always trying to date

me up. I am afraid If I don't go

out Willi him I will lose my job.

And if r do accept his attentions,

I'll lose my sweetheart, who is in

the chorus oC the .same show. What
shall 1 do? Dora.

Answer: I believe if you tell the
comedian you are in love wiih the
young man '^e will cease his atten-
tions to you, and probably help you
both to advancement. I liappen to

know him very well and know he is

just that lype of man. Tell him the

• Dear Madam: I am an e.vtra girl

and never seem to get. any further

than the mo'b scenes. I have been

told I register well, and I am not

hard to look at but fltlU I just don't

seem to advance. The directors are

always pl-omising me parts but they
never materialize. I just don't seem
to get the breaks. What shall I do
to better myself? Extra Girl.

Answer: Breaks is right, my dear,
but luck will .smile on you .sooner or
later. Thei-e Is a great demand
now for camera-wise girls and, as
you know, many of our biggest stars
got their (hance through an emer^
gency. Keep on looking and doing
your best and be fit to welcome
opportunity when it knocks.

Dear Miss R: I am trying to get
Into vaudeville. I believe I have
some talent. T am considered a very
good tap dancer and have person-
ality. 1 have a fair voice and my
friends say I look and act like

George Jessel. How can I land on
the stage?

Frank.
Answer: Send mc a self-addressed

and stamped envelope and I will

forward you a list of agents and
vaudeville producers who might help
you, If you really have talent. Why
Insist that you look like Jessel?

Postscripts

Alice; I have no Idea what salary
he draws. Discouraged: If your
statements are correct, you will find

aid and comfort at the Actors' Fund.
Rose: The lady you see at open-
ings with that gentleman is his
mother. Comedian: If your act con-
tained as much humor as you be-
lieved your letter to me doe.s, It

would be working. J. H.: I don't
like to discourage you, but I hon-
estly do not see any future for your
act.

I

Oddities of Hollywood
By the Skirt

Hollywood do<:s .sonx.'lhing to people's memories.
Fantastic parlies, all ending the .same way, cards 0))d dice.

Brilliant red linger nails.

1'ho moving picture star who is said to he collecting dialects.

JOrmlne and gum.
Leo Mori'lson's night club. Sure of a crowd. '

Police in uniform conspicuous by their absence. Plain clothes inen
aplenty.
One de.scription of the town, "Done in Technicolor."
Fortune spent sending flowers to visitors.

The death knell one restaurant dealt itself by adverllsinp, "(."nnie

;. nd .fee the stars cat."

Huge solitaire diamonds deternilnc the social status.

]''ur coat.s and bare legs.

The film st-ir who receives a casket like box of nn'vci'- r-\ciy wee):.

The Checking up of the husband.".
I'olo coat -craze.

High ..osi of ladies ap))arel,

'50 west but dress easi.

-\"o no's in Ihc Holly wo(jd dici Ion, iry.

f.ondoii bad in winier, so is Hollywood. I-'ul-.s ju.-i ,. ilmi.

.\rthur (,'.ieser.

The odd black satin slipper left In a (.'alicnle linn:;alo\s.

Wealtliy Iilm name driving a l-'oi'd lo save gas,

•'alherine l>al(; OWeii, ihe slmlio.s' ide:i of jiohilily.

Tr-Tinls and swimming.
i'rojeciioji room, once ov<'is. "

;

''*a)-rying maps wlien vi.siliii^; Hills.
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15 YEARS AGO
{From Variety and Cltpper)

Newest drift of the picture busi-

ness was toward serials, due in part

to the success of Reliance's (Mu-

tual) "Mutual Girl." Serials were

. announced by Kalem and Universal

besides the leader In the chapter

story Idea, Pathe.

. General Film was still breaking

tip. New report was that its gen-

eral manager, Percy L. Waters,

would throw his fortunes with the

film interests of IClaw & Erlang^r,

...who looked like a big future influ-

ence in the Industry.

Record admission scale for picr

^tU>i6SrcamTe
' from eii^etB-nartjT--\\there-

a tailor and a news dealer ope"hed.

a store show on Central avenue. In

the densest populated district with

a scale starting at 3 cents.

Approached for vau,deville dates,

John McCormack, the Irish tenor,

mentionad that his figure was $25,-

000 a week, based on his customary
guarantee of $1,500 a concert,

which,, figured on' 14 performances
a week, would make the total. Ne-
gotiations got no further.

Valcska Suratt promised to do a
blackface sketch as her next,

starting In Hammersteln's Vic-
toria. Music was to be provided
by Irving Verlin.

One of the first ticket speculator
scandals started In Chicago, where
one of the Aldermen declared In

open session the people were being
taken for $200,000 a year by the
holdout of the best seats of hits

which found their way into gyps'

hands.

"The Birth of a Nation" openfed

at the Liberty, New York, first pic-

ture play to play at a $2 scale.

50 YEARS AGO
.
(.From Clipper)

Charles S. Parnell, Irish agitator,

was touring, the States lecturing
and propagandizing a free Ireland,

Coming into Bridgeport, Ohio, an
expected demonstration was absent,

because the mob had mistaken
Harry J. ClapHam, manager of

Barlow, Wilson, Primrose &' West
Minstrels, for the great Parnell aind

given him the reception on his ar-

rival.

"Hearts of Oak," by James A
Herne, father of Crystal Heme of

more recent fame, and David Be
lasco in partnership was produced
for the first time at the Arch Street

theatre, Philadelphia.

. Jin» Ward, onetime boxing cham
pion of England, now 80 years old,

appeared at his own benefit In

Shoredltch, England, and agreed to
give a sparring exhibition. They
picked a young opponent, who
pulled his punches until the old

man indignantly knocked him
through the ropes to encourage
him to mix it. r

Theatrical entertalnmSnts, to which latter affairs the generul public

Is sometimes admitted, apparently are to continue as a regular part of

the program offered in the prisons of New Tork State despite demands
made, since the riots at Auburn and Dannemora, that they be stopped.

Claim is these performances afford opportunities for the smuggling in

of weapons.
Before a legislative committee probing Into prison Tr.atters, Commis-

sioner of Correction R. F. C. Kleb declared that he was heartily in favor

of theatrical shows, radio broadcasts, and similar amusement, on the

grounds that they improved the morale of the convict bodies.

In the north of Berlin In the cellar of the Walhalla theaitre. one of

Berlin's most continually unsuccessful houses, is a. cabaret called "Carow's

Laugh Theatre." Although upstairs the' theatre Is only sparaely filled,

down below It is jammed every night.

Here Ernst Carow, a few years ago a clown In a small traveling circus,

has established himself as a favorite! His undiluted knockabout is just

what they want. This was all right until some of the newspaper boys

discovered him and the tuxedos and decolletees began to make their

appearance.
So the Scala has enfeaged him as the feature of Ita March bill at a

salai-y said to be higher than that of Grock, who tops them all over

there.

Inside Stuff—Pictures

Fally Markus-Birman servlce-burefiu in New Tork Is placing numerous
vaude layoffs In non-pr'o jobs. Markus, the former ihdle vaude booker,

receives numerous calls .every day from vaude people seeking help.

Markus has sent many of them to theatres, two houses having been
equipped from manager to ushers by Fally. A well known juvenile, out
of work and broke, last week got a job from Markus as an elevator boy
at $80 a month.
Markus is reluctant to tell much of his efforts to place vaude lay-

offs other than admit his agency had &een a lot of acts out of work so

long they were wiJUng to take anything to. keep frg^m starving.

A thea tre aslced-^MyL'k-us--f-ep--a--sid&w^Uc—^ Man 'whp groU the

job was a former pipe organist in a'Keith 'theatre"ftfr years^.,._

Max Berol Konorah has celebrated his 26th anniversary as president
of the Internationale Artlsten Loge (the German Vaudeville Performers
Union). Konorah has been in vaudeville since 1889, traveling with his
wife and doing t,he announcing for her mind reading turn.

He was not one of the founders of the union, started in 1901, but
joined during the first year and was elected to the executive committee.
In 1904 he became president. He organized the union with such energy
that he was boycotted In Germany and had to play in foreign countries.

In 1907, as he was too little at home, he gave up his career and settled

down to running the organization. To him Is due to a large extent
the powerful position which the association now holds.

As he Is now taking over the new state controlled performers agency,
which is taking the place of the former private agents, it is planned to

elect him as honorary president of the union.

(Continued from page 18)

adding a few scenes of burlesque and hoklng the title.?. Result was ef-
fective and the audience okayed the kidding. Author of the novel, how-
ever, .take? himself a trifle seriously and protested the jazzing up o£
his work.

Another outburst of malicious attacks on the personal lives of two
well known screen stars in a national fan magazine has Incensed the
producers to a iiegree where they are devising means to stop repetition,
in this case 'It was :an out and out Intention to become sensational in
exposing the life of a father and son who are now bpth well known
figures on the screen. Writer claimed the divorced mother of thie son
Ig coaching him to compete With his father for higher screen laurels.

Writer later become western editor for another national fan mag
which won't do the publisher of the latter much good If the producers
bar her from the studios.

Studio p. a. notified a. downtown Los Angeles theatre that his firm
would not co-operate In any more exploitation tie-ups involving the
loaning of players, unless the theatre first placed a cash deposit to cover
possible expense.
Edict followed a recent theatre tie-up with a local ballroom for which

the studio supplied 20 chorines. Bill for new shoes for some of the gals
and for cleaning costumes, amounting to more than $100, was sent to

the ballroom, the operators of which turned It over for payment to the
theatre. Neither paid arid the studio took the loss.

A foreigner, working on a foreign version In Hollywood as technical
director, offered to translate a song that was to be sung In the picture.

He was allowed to do this and then a college professor called at his

home. Prof, said that he had been engaged by the studio to look over
the translation. The prof, didn't know the language, getting the mis-
sion on a v^bluff, so merely asked the translator if it v/as all right .and
let It go at that. Technical advisor naturally okayed his own transla-
-tlAK iiiiil 11m |.nftfag<a>Yrf--w^<»<vnjacJjui.«a_/if_lt all tnnV it hn p.k to the Rtlldtn.

Pay off ds that- ttoe- prof; was .well paid' for Ills services. - -

To avoid accummulatlon of standees In outer lobbies, and to keep
-"within fire rules, ushers In the Broadway picture palaces are almost
giving patrons the rush act in practically dragging holders of orchestra
•seats to the balcony.

Come-on promise by the iishcr is that he'll get a seat for you down-
stairs as soon as one's vacant. .You never, hear from him again. The
other day, at one of the big de luxers, a customer r.alsed quite a fuss
about it all.

Inside Stuff-^Music

An actress recently arrived in Hollywood seeking* picture work en-
dowed with a mysterlo'us fortune. She made it annoying for one of tlK>

local press agents In charge of a premiere opening by calling him several
times to make sure he would identify and announce her over the radio
when she arrived.

Each time the girl advised the p.] a. she had changed her mind on her
wearing apparel, but would be sure to drive up in an aliimlnum-bodled
car. ,

'

.

Because Wltmark was in need of a plug song, Warners turned over
the Remilck number, "SIttin' On a Doorstep," to Witmark,
Tune, composed by Young, Lewis and Pollock, has been on the Remick

catalog for four months but has not been "given piucli plugging. Wit-
mark will give the tune heavy exploitation.

Mechanicals have been kept alive, according to disc dealers, by the
coupling of radios with phonographs. Were It not for this, many in the

business state, there would be hardly any future market for discs.

Of the four better known radio-phonograph combination Instruments,
three are manufactured by recording companies. These, were apparently
started In realization that sales of phonographs were shot and would kill

the disc' business unless preventive measures were taken. Combination
sells, on the average, for about $100 more than a radio set alone.

On the Pacific Coast, the Jimmy Durante disc of "I Ups at Him" is

popular. When "Road House Nights," the. Paramount feature with
Durante In. it, was announced for release, the San Francisco Paramount
exchange hit upon the expedient of having the song record phono-
graphically played to Identify Jimmy, as the singer and as one of the
billed comedians in the talker.

This was done all over the main streets of the town and became quite
a ballyhoo. "^Jps" Is a prevailing record rage up and do-wn the Coast,
It developed into one of Columbia's best sellers after a slow start.

The original group who participated In the buying and selling of th*
world famed drunk harmony song, "Sweet Adeline," re-staged the whole
affair Thursday night. The song, written by Harry Armstrong and
Dick Girard, was sold to <Wltmark's exactly 28 years ago and Thurs-
day night the copyright on it expired.
That jilght the copyright was renewed and the group who sat in on

the purchase of the song 28 years ago was present 100% on the an-
niversary. They consisted of the two songwriters, Jay and Isadore Wit-
mark, the publishers, and Henry Hart, the notary public.

Terrace Garden In East 48th
street, New York; was at the
height of its fame as a meeting
place. Spot comes into the news at

the time at the scene of a beneflt

to George Rooke, contender for the
lightweight title. (Garden was torn
down only a few months ago.)

I'arls newspapers even in that

day aimed criticism against the
state-subvcnlloncd Coniodio Fran-
caise, objecting that although the
play was in its repertoire, the com-
pany held no less than CO rehears-
als of Cornellle's "Cld," whereas IL

should have been able to put the
piece on at a few diiys' notice.

Offenbach, the composer, was In

ill health in Nice, where he was the
object of much sympathy.

Device employed by executives of NBC enables them to tune in on any
of their company's local station programs or rehearsal studios by the
mere click of a button attached to their oflflce desks. It Is expected the
bosses often hear things not Intended for their ears.
Attachment Is expensive and at present is limited mainly, to the chain's

executives. Several millionaires in and around New Yorlc, however, are
known to have been favored with similar installations. One eastern
Millionaire has a fixture installed in his 15-room home so he can tune
in any time In any part of his house.

Music men see a return to normalcy within the near future. The
Hollywood bonanza is about over and while picture connections will

continue to be a factor the dizzy ways of the past year and a half are
giving way to a more substantial basis and a return to old principles.

At the present time the big hits are no longer predominately in and
of pictures. Old styles in song plugging are returning and prediction
is made that the music trade will be back to about where it was when
the Hollywood fever hit it.

This jjrcdictlon is not made by the .small companies without picture
hook-ups, but comes from the men most- conspicuously Identilied with
pictures. They point out the almost complete absence of soi^g hits from
pictures coming to_ Broadway in the last several months.
Lack of intc'lligcnt spotting, proper developing, casting and plugging

together with the acceptance of unworthy songs by writers under fancy
long term picture conti-acts and the flooding of the market with trashy
numliers has created a depression In the music trade that is expected
to result in the music men going back to their old way,
There ha.s not been a 1,000,000 sales none hit since Jolson's "Sonny

Boy." This is accepted as reflective of the glutted market conditions.
Music picked and okayed by experienced music men and not stuck into
a picture at the whim of a Hollywood director or supervisor is the
prophecy of the condition to which the trade will return as the im-
portance of Hollywood recedes and it is perceived there's not room enough
for eA'eryone at that banquet table,

First extended use of Metro's "rising and falling" stage was devoted
to filming a violin musical number for "March of Time."
Stage was divided Into 12 sections, each 10 x 10. Eight of these sec-

tions were made to rise 12 feet above the stage' level and. descend the
same distance. Four ascended 16 feet and descended eight. The elevators
carried 25 girl violinists who furiiished music for a dancing ensemble
performing on a platform built across a violin 50 feet. In height.

Theatrical contest tie-ups are out as far as two Syracuse, N, Y., news-
papers are -concerned, "The Herald!', has banned them as futile space
grabbers of uncertain value.
The "Post Standard" will no longer countenance tie- ups, but uses an

occasional announcement with ho mention of its own association.
Hearst's "Journal-American" alone has welcome on the dooi*mat for the
exploitiatlon boys.

Although costing niore, Warneria has followed the example of Par in
advertising separately the shows In the New York and Brooklyn houses
when the picture Is not playing day and date. WB held out against
the added expense even though papers sought to talk them Into separate
advertising on simultaneous runs. Now with Strand (New York and
Brooklyn) and the Beacon no longer day and date, it is making the
change.

Some 16 silent theatres and tw6 others with Indie w'ire equipment
have closed in Philadelphia, One- of the major electric companies made
the survey, attributing the darkened condition to sound.
Among the silent spots now dark are: Alma, Bellevue, Belmont,

Cedar, Chestnut Hill, Montgomery, Norris, Arcade Palace, preamland.
Elks, Iris, Lafayette, Lyric, Mammouth, 24th Street and Viola,

Under a ruling by the I. A. It will not grant permission to New Yprk
stagehands and m. p. operators to attend one of tho so-styled "sound
schools.

It has been pro-vided that every local union should have Its own sound
class and arrange for the tralnirig of its members under the direction
of practical experienced operators.

Hollywood wi'lter turned in a : story to a studio which came back
rejected. Later, the author was engaged by the same studio. His first

commission was to look over a pile of yarns to "get an Idea out of them
to weave a story around."
Chap found a copy oC his own story; blew up and quit the same day

he was hired. *
•

Most popular star in Europe, so far as the paper cover authors are
concerned. Is Greta Garbo. Yarns purporting to be her "inside" life are
being circulated, in all of the European countries, in four different lan-
guages.
Books are prime gimmicks. . The "inside" is all harmless stuff, culled

mostly from studio p. a. copy.

Several hundred strikers of the Ladies Garment Workers' Union secured
employment at $7.50 a day as extras at the Paramount Long Island studio
for the "Tunney-Demp.sey fight scene In "Young Man of Manhattan." Re-
quired all the extras to wear old clothes while the property department
turned on a very literal rainslornii

Because most everyone in M-G-M has been niis-sper:ing "Florodora."
a note from above has gone out. to remind publicists and others that tho
spelling, "Floradora" is incorrect. TresH .'-.tories and ino.st other
terial so far have had two a's In tho word.

B & K will not in.stall mechanical candy venders in the- Paradise,
neighborhood de lu'xe house. Man who leases the candy store next dour
waved his lease in tho legal departi-nent's face.
So the slot -machines. have been moved to the Chicago.

For the first time since organized over two years. a,<ro. Radio's I'hotn-

phone is out of the red and beginning to show profits.

Installations recently have averaged four a day, It Is claimed.
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Erlanger Coast Stage Shows

May Be Circuit's Forerunner

Los Angeles, March 4.

A. L. Erlanger and Marc Heiman

are reported back of a legit project

for the coast which will send mu--

eicals and straight shows up and

down this area. If over, the stage

property will then be shipped east

to take a stab at the big centers.

Erlanger has a new house In Fris-

co and is building one here. It is at

the northern stand that a revue
will open this spring for which cast-

ing is now under way In New York.

One Besslnger ia understood to be
engaged in lining up the revue with
Sylvia Hahlo assisting in the cast-

ing. Besslnger and Miss Hahlo are

in the east, as is Erlanger. Whether
Erlanger intends to establish a legit

circuit out here Is not known.

Sunday Dance Test Up
As Civil Suit Detail

A court test of the legality of Sun-

day night professional dancing in

theatres is In prospect as a result

-irrthe New YDrk-Str^hsecond-raAe-eireuit-ftt-tl

Art Standards Figure

In Blaney Divorce Case
Norwalk, March 4.

The Blaneys and the Spooners
may play drama in rural opera
houses and music halls on tank
town circuit, they seldom play the
Empire, the Henry Miller, thef John
Golden or the Plymouth, but they
never play In inferior burlesque,

Harry Blaney 2nd, son of the re-

nowned Henry Clay Blaney, made
that clear In the county court at

Bridgeport when he testified In his

divorce suit against Marlon Mel
rose Blaney.

Blaney, who is manager of the
Blaney Play company in New York,
told the court that he married
Marion Melrose, an actress, in 1921

and took her home to New Canaan,
where all the Blaneys and Spooners
live In an old fashioned homestead
when they are not working. They
we're happy for a year, when Ma
rion spurned Blaney dramas and an-
nounced that she would have bur-
lesque or nothing. She left the

Blaney home and.reheai'sal hall and
went with a burlesque circuit, "a

preihe Court by Chai-les L. Wagner,

Carl Reed and Elisabeth Warbury,

as managers for Harold Kreutzberg

and Yvonne Georgi, against the
Craig Theatre Corp., owner of the

theatre in which the dancers have
been appearing all season on Sun-
day nights.

The managers g^a temporary In-

junction a month ago on the ground
that the defendant was threatening
to violate a contract by which the
dancers were to appear at the Craig

. theatre on Sunday night and the de-
fendant was to get 35% of the box
office receipts. Mr. Wagner said

tliat the dancers have been a box
office success and have drawn be-
tween $3,500 and |4,000 a night, and
that the

,
only reason given by Mr.

MacGregor of the Craig theatre for

refusing to permit a performance
booked, and advertised for February
7. for which many tickets had been
sold, was that he had been notified

that Sunday night dancing was a
violation of the Sunday theatrical
law and that he would not permit
the theatre to be used for that rea-
son.

Mr. Wagner said that he believed
this contention was not justified and
that the dancing, programs given by
Kreutzberg and Georgi are. not In

violation of the law.

L. A. Bargain Ducats
Los Angeles, March 4.

The Friday Morning club, owners
of the Flgueroa Playhouse, decided
that productions playing there
could not cut rate tickets. The club
figured that "Moon Madness" and
"Bad Babies" throwing out plenty
of 50. cent service charge passes
had put the theatre in a bad light.

Hampton Del Ruth got the house
for his production "The Latest
Murder," only after he had prom-
ised the club he would not cut
prices. After a week of poor busi-
ness Del Ruth decided he would
have to scatter the service charge
passes if he wanted to get aut of
the red.

After a conference the club de-
cided to let him pass out the bar-
gain tickets. The club is getting
a weekly rental of $1,000 from Del
Ruth.

New May Robson Play
. Los Angeles, March 4.

George T. Ilood, former legit
booker of the northwest and re-
cently managing the Metropolitan,
.Seattle, for Erlanger, replaces
Walter Chenoweth as manager of
ihe Hollywood Playhouse for Henry
Duffy.

May Robson In "Helena's Boys"
follows "Salt Water" at this house
in.stead of Hale Hamilton in "Her
Friend the King" as slated.

IRISH GROUP UPTOWN
The Irish Players may not fold as

previously announced when they
vacate the Greenwich Village, but
may give a supplemental season up-
town under direction of the Shu
berts.

Lee Shubert is reported impressed
by the productions of the down
town group and may .spot them at
the Garrlck.

hatTiJ-Blaney-[_:^i©i

dieclia'fed.' Slre'never-j:eturn€d to her
husband. Blaney was quickly given
a divorce.
The Blaney-Spooner household is

one of the most picturesque In the

village of New Canaan near here

Its matriarch is the venerable Mary
Gibbs Spooner, who was a star

three generations ago. Other mem-
bers of the family are Cecil

Spooner, Edna Spooner and Charles
E. Blaney.

Mary Lewis' $185,000

Culver City, March 4.

Mary Lewis, Metropolitan Opera
star, under contract to Pathe, Is

enroute to New York to fulfill the
remainder of her contract to the
Metropolitan calling for seven more
appearances.
She returns here In five weeks

with her first picture scheduled to

start a week later.

Several staff writers have been
assigned to concoct a yarn.
Pathe will pay $85,000 to Miss

Lewis for her first picture and
$100,000 for ".he second.

"St. Scene" by Request
Chicago, March 4.

Minneapolis is so anxious to get
"Street Scene" that John Tuerk,
ahead here with the show, has been
showered with requests. One group
promised a guai-antee In advance.
Having already made up his mind

to play the Twin Cities, Tuerk gave
in to them. The show leaves here
the end of the week and goes to
Minneapolis for a week there. A
week each follows in St. Paul, Du-
luth, Madison, Wis., and Milwaukee

SHT-LAWLOB LINGER
Hollywood, March 4.

Gus Shy and Metro remain to

gether another year, option having
been taken up on the Broadway
comedian. Understood Mary Law-
lor, also In "Good News," will have
her contract likewise extended by
Metro.

Shy's second picture, and the first

under the new deal, will be "New
Moon."

"Boundary" Week to Week
"The Boundary Line" figured to

fold at the 48th Street, New York
last week is sticking.

A provisional closing notice was
hung last . week which now gives
management privilege of operating
on week to week basis and closing

without further notice to cast.

CHI FUND SHOW
Chicago, March 4.

Annual Actors Fund of America
benefit will be at the Erlanger
March 21. William Hartwlg is here
handling the show for Daniel Froh
man. Tliere will be the customary
25-buc'k .^eats.

Butterfield Stock
<,;rand Rapids, ^larfh 4.

AV. S. Butterflelrt's Power.s tlieatre

will open June 1 with a season of

dramatic stock on pi)h.«frIptIon and
guarantee basis.

$72,000 JUDGMENT IS

AGAINST B. VEILLER

The American Play Co. was given
a directed verdict of approximately
$72,000 against Bayard Velller Mon-
day In the Supreme Court of New
York, Justice Carew sitting. The
suit was the result of a loan
through John Rumsey of the play
company to the author, who was
given $3,000, the latter In turn
agreeing to pay the company 10%
of the royalties on his plays for
three years, In addition to the usual
10% for placing a play.

"The Trial of Mary Dugan" came
along and clicked. Velller stalled

on paying the extra 10%. When
the suit was started A. H. Woods,
who produced the show, was or-
dered to hold the money In escrow.
The amount from that source
amounted to $32,000. Other money
was held out by the author, such
as royalties on the English pres-
entation, which grossed something
like $400,000. Also the item of the
picture rights,' the author's share
having been $62,500, In which Rum-
sey company was to participate. In
all Velller has made close to half
a million on royalties from "Dugan."

Velller lost out in an arbitration
on another matter concerning "Du-
gan." He had sold the Australian
rights to the Williamsons prior to

ed«-hitving-a«6epted—the-scEipt^
The"Wtlllamsons put 1n a olalm - for

part of the picture rights for Aus
tralia, contending that the talker
version might hurt the run of the
show. The arbitrators. Including a
playwright (Arthur Richman) and
a lawyer (Nathan Burkan) agreed
with that view.

COMMISSION AWARD
Leslie Morosco Given Award from

J. Francis Robertson

The first case of arbitration on
the new Equity agent's contract was
decided in favor of Leslie Morosco,
agent, against J. Francis Robertson,
actor,; before the American Arbitra-
tion Association, last week.

The contract, a verbal agreement,
as it had been arranged during the
time when the status of the Equity
Agent's Contract was. undetermined,
called for 18 weeks' commissions
amounting to $180.

As Morosco's principal witness
was absent, the case was compro-
mised. Morosco was awarded 6%
for the first 10 weeks Instead of 10%
for the run of the play. In commis-
sions.

"Green Grass" Withers

On Guarantee Default
"Tread the Green Grass" folded in

rehearsal last week when William
Blake, produceiv failed to post guar-
antee for It's opening at. the Bel-
mont, New York.

The show had been in rehearsal
for five weeks and was originally
scheduled to relight the MacDougal
(former Provincetown Playhouse)
Greenwich Village two weeks ago,
but was held back on Blake's sub
sequent decision to bring it uptown
-to—t-ho BeteKm-t. Lat-tei:—bou£&

"Gala Night" Paid Off

First week's intake for "Gala
Night," which opened at the Er-
langci*. New York, Tuesday night,
was insufficient to pay salaries Sat-
urday. Cast was paid ott at Equity
Monday out of the bond posted. It
will continue this week with enough
security remaining to pay off if

business doesn't jump.
. "Gala Night" is the Initial pro-
duction effort of Hunter Williams
and is heavily hooked up through
a large cast.

O'REILLY RETIRING

Actor for 20 Years—Agent for
Closing Office

J. Francis O'Reilly, for 20 years
an actor, and actor's agent for the
past eight years, is closing his
agency at 154 West 4Bth et.

He Is retiring from the business.

Le Gallienne Broadcast
With start of Eva Le Gallienne's

Civic Repertory tour of key cities

April 10, stations in the CBS net-
work will broadcast the plays from
the theatre In each city.

Tour starts In Philadelphia.
Broadcast arrangement is figured
mutually beneficial.

CHI. STOCK FADES
Chicago, March 4.

Clyde Elliott took his final flop

of the .season when tho members
of his stock company refused to go
on at the Evanston theatre because
of unpaid salaries. Doors were not
opened and the patrons representing
perhaps $100 were turned away.
The Evanston venture was about

two weeks old, and followed a sea-

son at the National here, at which
latter place Ellott also found finan-

cial worrj'.

MT, VEENON STOCK SET
Frederick Clayton and Joseph

Solly have taken over the Westches-
ter, Mt. Vernon, N. Y., and will in-

stall dramatic stock next week.
Company includes Marianne Rib-

don, Gene Cleveland, Kitty CoRgriff,

Marie Pittman, .Myce Ilogan, Stew-
art Hutchln.<)on, Charles Ponman,
John Litt, Ted MoLe.m and John
Pole.

GORDON OPPOSITE GAEBO
Hollywood, March 4.

Gavin Cordon, Ifgit actor, wD)
make his .screen debut under Metro
auspifCR ns Gr^'ta Garbo's loading

man.
Picture is the "Romance"' remake

.soon to -start.

wa;nted -a casli-up- guarante^e Instead
of the first money arrangement
proffered and when the coin was
not posted the date was called off.

Some weeks ago when Blake an-
nounced he would assume tenancy
of the defunct Provincetown Play-
ers, it was reported Otto Kahn was
financing the new group, but turned
out to be just another one of those
things.

The cast are holding the bag for
their time in rehearsal through hav-
ing agreed to commonwealth ar-
rangement.

$3,600 SPANISH FLOP

ONE OF LESLIE'S ERRORS

Lew Leslie wished himself into
trouble when engaging Argentlnlta,
the Spanl.sh dancer, for his "Inter-
national Revue" which opened at
tho Majestic, New York, last ^tvcek.

Appearing late on the first night the
heel stamper and finger snapper was
hissed after a show of temperament
and what was considered routine
Spanish dancing. Monday it was
decided that she withdraw from the
show, and. it was announced that
Argentlnlta considered she had
stepped Into the wrong atmosphere,
since her work was more in the
line of recitals or concerts.
Argentlnlta was not in the revu«

during Its out of town Showing and
the show laid off a week for her
to rehearse. Her arrival was bally-

hooed, particularly because of an-
other Spanish dancer, Argentina,
Previously a cable to "Variety" ex-
pressed surprise by people In Spain
that Argentlnlta should be engaged
at $3,600 weekly over there.

No Look First
The girl, who was no little dis-

appointment in appearance, was
booked through the William Morris
office. Abe Lastfogel of the Morris
staff ialmost begged Leslie to watch
the import at an audition before
signing her for the show. Leslie

made the curt answer to Lastfogel

Wiswell's Problem
Los Angeles, March 4.

Lou Wlswell to New York via
boat March 15. i^ecds lots of time
for thinking how to line up coast
dates for "All That GUtter.s," play
by Zelda Sears Wlswell and Tay
Garnett.

Piece was penciled In the Bcl-
asco & CurrAn houses here and San
Francisco until "East of Suez" came
lip. Since Wlswell has been figur-
ing other arrangements.

Eight-Year Stock Folds
Madison, Wis., March 4.

Last stand of the stock company,
enacted in dozens of cities In last
year, closed here this week when Al
Jackson Players folded after eight
years at the Garrlck.

Prices were cut twice during past
season, but situation proved hope-
less with six film an..', one vaiide
house in city.

"Front Page," "closing effort,

packed them in, but it was put down
as a "splendid gesture."

Garrlck, now owned by RKO, re-
mains dark, opening only for Wil-
liam Gillette's "Sherlock" March 17

and 18.

BLANEY DIVOECE
Brldgeiport, March 4.

Harry Clay Blaney, 2nd, 30, of

New Canaan, manager of the
Blaney Play Co., Inc., .with ofllccs

In the Knickerbocker theatre build-

ing, New York, obtained a decree
of divorce on grounds of desertion
from Clara Beckett Blaney, 28,

actress, former liroadway actress.

Couple were married March 1,

1922, and In July, 1923, Mrs. Blaney
went on the road with a musical
show. Ho received a letter from
her a month later and has neither
heard from her nor seen her since.

PASSION PLAY IN CHI.
( 'Iticago, March 4.

Krelburg Passion will open May 4

at the ("hi Civic Opera house hero
for run. Coming from Cleveland
where It will open April 7.

Attraction is now in J-'lorida and
except in underwritten towns is in

tlie red. Dr. H. C. Ingraham, for-
merly of Chi Stadium advancing.

TEISCO STOCK SET

San Francisco, Marcli 4.

O. D. Woodward will try .stork

starting in three woelcs at ihc Co-
lumbia, Erlanger house.

tp/ m Ind' h is own .-business, - , . , . . .. .

.

Under the arrangement for Ar-
gentinlta's, withdrawal from the
revue, she is to receive $10,000 which,
was posted In a bank as a guaran-
tee. She forgoes all salary claims.
The $3,600 weekly was to have been
for 10 w-eeks.

Florence Moore is also out of the
cast. It was announced she had
laryngitis, but has been around.
With the two names off, plenty
weekly Is lopped off the show'b
heavy salary list.

Leslie appears to have overstep-
ped himself In other ways, going to

big reheirsal expense with the or-
chestra for one thing in ordpr that
he could personally direct for Harry
Richman, Gertrude Lawrence and
Argentlnlta.
The production cost Is about

$140,000. First week's business
about $31,000 which at $6.60 top is

not big in the Majestic even in seven
performances, as the show started
with a $10,000 first night when the
top was $16.50.

Jolson's 'Sons o' Guns'

"Sons o' Guns," now at the Im-
perial, Is to be Al .Tolson's first star-
ring picture Cor United Artists.

Rights to the musical were ac-
quired by U.A. after they disposed
of "Big Boy" to Warners. Latter
will be Jolson's last for WB.

Lobby Coffee 20c
Los Angeles, March 4.

Newest kind of a theatre lobby
racket is coffee serving at 20c. a
cup. At the Pasadena Community
Playhouse, a high-brow organiza-
tion. Its unusual because nearly all

other theatres of this kind going in

for the coffee dishing thing, do it as
a give-away. Recently some of the
biggest vaude and picture houses
Installed the feature gratis.

"SHOW BOAT" CLOSING
Wa-shlngton, March 4.

Zlegfeld's "Show Boat" finishes In

Baltimore at Ford's this Saturday.
Most of tlie cast returning to Man-
hattan except Sammy White and
Eva Puck, who head for Florida.

SCENARIST'S PLAY
Burbank, March 4.

"They Never Grow Up," play with
a Mexican-U. S. border locale by
Humphrey Pearson, First National
scenarist, will be produced In New
York by the Assembly Theatre Pro-
ducers.

ULTIMATUM
Chicago, March 4.

Efiulty has Is.sued an ultimatum
to Hal E.«<by giving the manager
10 days to acfopt arbitration.

Claims on "After Dark" amount-
ing to $38.^ are Involved. Equity
holds a $2,.'i00 bond.

JEESEY CHUECH DEAMA
"Voronica'.s Vfil," rclifjlou.s drama

with cast of 300, starts its ICth sea-

son March 9 at St. Jo.seph's Audi-
loriuni In Union City, N. J.

It runs until April 16.

i
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Literati

England's Newspaper 6rive

Latest move in the government
. of England direct from Fleet street

is the formation of th© United Em-
pire Party, sponsored by the "Dally

Express" and "Dally Mall," backed

by all their supporting provincial

dailies and London evening tab-

loids, and coupled with the names
of a long list of political big shots

. who reckon they'd better swim with

the tide.

Actual significance of the move
Is difficult to fathom. It started as

a stunt to boost the "Dally Express"
circulation and has grown into

something which comes as near to

being serious as is possible where
British politics Is concerned. Out-
side the Fleet street radius there

was general surprise that Lord
. Kothermere, owner of the "Daily

-Mall," should have come into

line, with Beaverbrook's "Express"
scheme. Idea that there is enmity
between the two papers has been
carefully fostered by circulation

. drives and direct kicks at each
other's sales figures.

During the past year the ''Mall,"

with a sale always Just under the

2,000,000 dally mark, has watched
the "Express" pull up almost level,

and -some xecK.ojci .tne n^W p?irty'ijr
|

*i

just a wheeze to shoot both papers
past the record mark at more or less

: the same time.
Actually, the "Mall" and "Ex-

press," although rivals on the sur-

face, are pretty closely knit. Each
unit has big holdings in the other's

stock, and one or two papers, among
which the London "Evening Stand-
ard" has been mentioned, are held
almost equally between the n«ws-

•paper barons. .

As a result of the enormous drive
ri»>*the combined chains have started,

Beaverbrook has been freely tipped
as the next Prime Minister of Eng-
land, and the three established po-
litical organizations, particularly
the Liberal Party, which has lately

teen nipped between the two ex-
tremes, are mighty peeved.
Whatever the result of the party,

and apart from whether or not it

solves England's unemployment
problems out of hand. It's the big-
gest newspaper drive ever put over
In this country.

Is Laurence
Francisco.

R, D'Orsay of San

Marian Spitzer's Hot Book

"A Hungry Lady," by Marian

Spitzer, is warm. Unlike other fic-

tion novels that fade away toward

the finish through padding or lack

of pace. Miss Spitzer, knowing
show business, held her seething
scone for next to closing. Boy, It's

hot!
Prototypes of "A Hungry Lady"

may be found all over Broadway
and Hollywood. They're near-
society buds who want a stage or
screen career and familiarity with
Bohemians. Miss Spitzer also has
placed a rather faithful picture of

an unfaithful newspaper man In the
story, with the Juxtapositioi. creat-

ing that volcano near the finish.

Besides the taxicab rides and their

descriptions.
But, best of all, the iauthoress,

with meager show experience of her
own and more ample knowledge
of the show business through pre-
vious publicity woi'k, has killed all

of the buds' alibis. In this book
Juliet Dexter has an alibi for her-

every flop, but before e^«h the read-
er Is aUare that Iier Simited talent

I the actua^-rea^on-.-T—:—; -
"Heads '"llKe^ a' talker—scenario

through its plentltude of scope.
Takes in the stage, screen, society
and, though a pity, the wronged
wife goes to Europe and a happy
ending.
A Llverlght, and for $2.50.

Now a best seller in Hollywood
and should reach that record na-
tionally. It is written knowingly,

Literary 10%
Speaking of literary agents,

Brandt and Brandt handle more au-

thors than any other agency.

George Bye and Paul R. Reynolds
are the snootiest, only selling to the

heavy paper. Illustrated magazines.
Service for Authors, manager Leo
:MargoIls, was first started by Bob
Davis. It Is now owned by the
Frank A. Munsey Company and
sells second serial rights to news-
papers and magazines of stuff that
Munsey bought all rights for over
many years from authors before
they became wise. Oddly enough,
Service for Authors, though it han
dies a number ot wood pulp authors,
doesn't find the Munsey magazines
a particularly good market. The
editors feel under no obligations to
buy because the service is owned
Y the same firm.

Then there Is Robert Thomas
Hardy, who handles mostly wood
pulp authors. Every Friday he pre
sides ^ at a Dutch treat luncheon
where writers tell their experiences
All of these agents operate on a
10% commission basis.

There is another batch of agents
who appeal particularly to new-
comers in the fiction field. These
chai-ge for reading and criticizing,

the rates being about |1 a thousand
words. An average manuscript
runs five to six thousand words."
Thomas H. Uzzell, formerly fiction
editor of "Collier's," runs a success-
ful service for amateurs. Another

and "Talking Screen" contemplates
a fourth fan mag to be placed In

direct competition with Woolworth's
10-center. First issue is said to be

budgeted for 800,000 copies.

Another change In the fan field

is the title of Fawcetfs "Screen

Secrets," whicli becomes "Screen

Play" In an effort to get away from
the scandal connotations.

Moorehouse Abroad Again

Ward Morehouse, columnist for

New York "Sun," is making an an-
nual event of his foreign reporting.

He will spend this summer delving

Into Asia and may get as far east

as Arabia. His column will con-
tinue daily.

Moorehouse leaves March 28,

stopping first In Paris and London
before extending his travels. He
will be away three or four months.

Kyne's Damage Suit

Peter B. Kyne, author, is defend-
ant in a suit for $31,000 damages
filed in San Francisco by Henry U.
Yip.
Yip claims that an automobile

owned by Kyne ,but driven by either

D. M. Balrd or A. Clarkson, collided

with his car in Pacheco Pass last

JanuaiT and injured him.

"Western Front's" Record
"All Quiet on the Westerri Front,"

smash war book that has outsold

anything published In the last five

years, is off the best seller lists for

.first-time since It. WA3 PUbLifRea
last spring. Book sold nearly

500,000 copies.

Remarque, the author, is now in

Switzerland and refuses to see pub-
lishers or anybody else. He will

not do another book.

Publisher's Distinction

For the first time since the book

BEST SELLERS

(Best sellers for week ending March 1, as reported by the

American News Company, Inc., and branches.)

FICTION
Woman of Andros ($2.50) Tliornton W. Wilder
Passion Flower (?2)... Kathleen Norrls

Young Man of Manhattan ($2) Katharine Brush
Ex-Migtress (?2) Anonymous
Great Meadow ($2.50) Elizabeth Madox Roberts
42d Parallel ($2.50) John Dos Passes

NON-FICTION
Is Sex Necessai-y ($2) James Thurber and E. B. White
Lincoln ($5), Emil Ludwig
Human Mind ($5) Karl Menninger, M.D.
Mrs. Eddy (Popular Ed.) ($2) : . . . ; .Edwin F. Dakin
The Specialist ($1) Charles (Chic) Sale

New Worlds to Conquer ($5) Richard Halliburton

snappingly and brightly, besides the

nerve

!

JUST PUBLISHED
An Iinportnnt Book on

THEATRE
LIGHTING

A Manual of tho Singe
Su-itfhboard

Br X.0C1S nARTMANN
A complete hand book by the
man who hna been tor thirty,
/years chief electrician to David
Belasco. Dlscusaes all kinds oC
lighting:. Including: bab/ spots,
flood lights, horizons, foolllghts,
eto. Price, 12.00. J>, Appleton
and Company, Publishers, 35' West
32d Street,' New Tork.

German Propaganda?

In the program of the Kuenstler
theatre in Berlin, where O'Neill's

"Strange Interlude" was produced, a
page is taken up with a photo-
graphed copy of Variety with the

front page of the October 2, 1929,

number, and clippings from the In-

side. On the opposite page is an
article entitled "What does Variety
tell its readers?" Below Is the fol-

ing text:
"A glance into the most Important

theatrical paper of the United
States, Variety, shows us what is

offered to the American reader in

the way of theatrical news and,
therefore, what Interests him. What
Is the obituary of a great actress
likB? How does one arouse Interest

for Warners, • etc. Here are a few
example's." .

•

'

Below is a news article about
Warner Brothers in which their for

tune Is estimated and their rise de
scribed. And an obituary on Jeanne
Eagels In which the value of the

Jewelry she left behind Is stated

to be worth over $350,000,

This Is 6vldently Intended as a
subtle crack at America, which is

Interested only In dollars and not
In "Art," still supposed to be Ger-
many's only meat, says Variety's

Berlin correspondent.

clubs have been in existence, one
publisher had two book? chosen by
different clubs for the same month.
Jonathan Capa & Harrison Smith,

publishers, in business less than a
year, had the Book of the Month
Club take a novel written by
Smith's wife for Aprfl, while the
Literary Guild for the same month
took a Russian novel.

Florence Rosa, P. A.
Florence Ross, formerly in charge

of women's features for King Fea-
tures syndicate, also the "Graphic"
and its syndicate, is now assistant to
A, P. Waxman In the Warners pub-
licity office.

Miss Rqss is also a novelist and
wrote a play, "With This Ring," In
collaboration with Pierre de Rohan.

Brentano's Plan

Final arrangements have been
made to see Brentano's through
their financial trouble. It looks
tough for the financially Interested

publishers, who have all been as-
sessed 30 percent of the business
they did with Brentano's last year
as the basis for the credit they
must extend for five years taking
notes as payments.

Unless business picks up many
publishers will not do much more
than 30 percent of last year's busi-

ness and will get nothing.

er

5 and 10 May Rival

Georgo Delacourt, owncr-publlsh-
' of "Film Fun," "Screen Romance"

Cade Coming Over
Laurence Cade, of the Press As-

sociation of Great Britain, sailed
on the "Berengaria," Feb." 26, to re-
port' for the English press the at-
tempt of Kaye Don to break the
world's automobile record. Cade is

an expert on motoring and golf.

Incomplete Check
About $1,500 was spent by the

publishers of Emil Ludwig's biog
raphy Of Lincoln to check on the
German's facts. People were sent
all over the country looking up
records to make sure that Ludwig
has not pulled any boners.

Despite this precaution several
mistakes are reported by eagle-
eyes.

Sports Vet III

Bill Perrin, one of the oldest and
best-known baseball scribes In the
country, has been confined to his

home In Providence, R. I., with a
sefious illness for some time. He
was stricken while attending a
baseball meeting In .New York
Perrin has covered baseball for the
Providence "Journal" for more than
30 years.

Hearst's Frisco Change
Shakeup on Hearst's San Fran

Cisco "Call-Bulletin" has a new

(Continued on page 67)

London As It Loob
By Hannen SwafFer

London, Feb, 24.

I forgot to tell you about Freddie Lonsdale last week. But perhaps
you have seen him by now and so don't want to know any more.

Suddenly, he was missing from London. Very quietly, Freddie had
run away.
When, a few weeks ago, he started for America, he got off the boat

at Cherbourg, this although he was sitting at Lord Rothermere's table
on the way over, hearing, no doubt, about how to save the British
Empire, and all that sort of thing, when, su'ddenly, he got afraid of
you all and jumped off the boat.

This time, Joe Schenck, or whoever It is, must have put the price up,
because Fred«Jle suddenly decided to go again. This time I have not
heard of his swimming home.
Freddie says he doesn't want money. .(But American dollars sometimes

do more than talk—they shout.

The Wives of Vaudeville

You would have been very much amused to attend, as I did, the other
night, the first annual dinner of the Grand Order of Lady Ratlings, who
are the wives of the Grand Order of Water Rats. To judge from the
bottles of champagne on the table, there was not much water about it

and no one had the rats, when I was there.

Some of the oldest comedians in England were present, retired now,
Joe O'Gormon, Harry Randall, Joe Elvin and Charlie Coborn among
them. There were scores of the younger men—Billy Caryll, Nervo and
Knox, George Clarke, Will Hay, scox*es of them like that.

It was such a change after the snobbery and humoug of most legiti-

mate stage dinners. Everybody knew- everybody else, and it did not
matter whether a man was earning $100 a week or $1,000.

The Wooden Derby
The surprise item was a race on wopdeq horses, which you had to

propel across the dance floor. But, like most staged Jokes, it was not
very funny, except when Charlie Coborn, who must be nearly 80, fell

off . his horse, Although I tlxo-uglit I saw,someon^j>.\a3h..hi.m, _ '

All the Lady Ratlings made speeches about how, when they were' in-

troduced to people, It was merely with the words, "Meet the Wife," with
an expression which seemed to me, "Don't take any notice Of her face."

This time, they were out for a lodge of their own. The liusbands were
no more Important than lodgers.

Dying Vaudeville
I heard all sorts of hard-luck stories about the modern music hall, how

it was dying. "If it is not dead, it sometimes walks In its sleep," said
Percy Honri.

Artists told me that it was all the fault of the agents. Agents said
it was all the fault of the artists. Both, of course, blamed the booking
managers.'
My speech, the only serious one of the evening, was an Impassioned

appeal against the wholesale use of American music '

I cannot help It, American friends, but I must defend the products
of my own country, if nobody else will.

The Sob in the Throat
Seeing the' sob in my throat, and the invisible tears falling down my

cheeks. Jack Hylton, who was going to broadcast the next Friday, an-
nounced that all the 13 tunes he would play would be of British origin.

Listening to me, were bandmasters, some of whom, of course, are paid for
every American number they play. What they thought, I do not know.
But you have to tell 'em straight.

The Sister of Marie Lloyd
Marie Lloyd's sister, Alice, known, of course, on your side, was there,

looking Just like Marie.
It was quite as noisy as any gathering of the Friars has ever been,

although not so ritzy.

After all, it Is a terrible proof of how vaudeville has fallen from its

high estate to know that Talbot O'FarrelU, who is King Rat, was lead-
ing a Water Rats road show on tour so as to find work for some of the
lesser known members of his order.
Percy HonrI told me he was developing an estate to make money now.

Other men have gone into other businesses. There is a very terrible
outlook, although everybody pretends, of course, that things are as they
were.

Tallulah—and Camille
"CamlUe in Roaring Camp" was badly received by the critics, although

I am told the audience liked It. "A poor joke," said E A. Baughan.
"I suppose critics have seen this sort of thing on the music-hall stage.

Perhaps Sunday night playgolng societies have not.
Maurice Browne wanted to stage the play for a run, but I should not

think he will do so after reading the notices. So Talluiah is safe for her
"Camille." As safe, I mean, as If "Camille in Roarlgn Camp" had not
been produced first. Still, I do. not fancy any version of "Camille" in
these days.

The New Dominion Show
"Silver Wings," which was done at the Dominion, proved to be a fine

spectacle. The music Is good enough, but that is about all.

If English managers are to fight the Americans over this sort of thing,
they must Insist, on getting the best they can, Instead of being content
with what is written in their own offices.

• Desiree Ijllinger, making her first appearance in Locdon in a musical
comedy, was a bit small for this enormous house, but she was charming.

Nipper Lane and Hollywood
Hollywood friends will be Interested to know that Lupino Lane's dress-

ing room Is now filled with large photographs of film stars with whom he
made friends in San Francisco.
Nipper was making his first appearance after his film career. He was

not very funny except when he fell about, but all that will develop.
The Too- Big Theatre

Whether "Silver Wings" will fill' the Dominion for long is a matter
for doubt. It is such an enormous place that, frankly, I do not know
what will become of it.

The Dominion, by the way. Is no good for publicity. I mean that when
Tallulah Bankhead went in, nobody took any notice cf her. You can-
not see the stalls from the gallery, and that is where Tallulah'a fans
live.

They cannot even see th© people in the dross circle.
I heard lots o£ complaints about this gallery, but I went up there and

I could both see and hear. Things were not nearly as bad as they
said.

Sensible Vedrenne
J. E. Vedrenne, who died, was taken ill while watching a performance

of "Michael and Mary," A. A. Milne's play which, I believe, failed in
New York, but which is one of the few new successes In London.
Vedrenne, who, of course, has been overpraised in the fiapdoodle which

is always written in London about theatrical people who die, was at
least a consistent and sensible manager, who was famous for his punctu-
ality.

The Too- Punctual Man
Indeed, he is the only man I ever knew whose day was so mapped

out that he would arrange to see one man say at 11:32 and the next
at 11.37. If you were late, you missed seeing him. One day he would
not eat his lunch because It was tw6 minutes, late!
He used to sit In the front row of the stalls because he was short

(Continued on page 67)
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Inside Stuff-Legit

story current around Hollywood that a director located finances for a
mystery play production by me'ans o£ a classified ad. Idea so simple no
one had thought of It before. If the wanta boys around town pick it up
as their interest indicates, local ad managers will have to set up a
WANTED—AN ANGEL classification.

Coast legit promoter got h"old of the script of a prison play running In

New York and decided it was worth production. Being all out of angels

he offered a piece to another promoter who said he knew whereabouts
of some dough.
Taking the script to show his prospect, the second promoter decided to

Bplit his piece and let another theatrical man In. This man read it and
wired his partner, then in New York, to hook the rights quick. Play
will have coast production soon.

While Noel Madison posted bond with Equity for the cast and Is

technically producer for "Rope's End," in Los Angeles, it is only

technically. Ads will say "Presented by Wm. E. Smith." Smith, lessee

ef the Vine Street theatre, is actual producer and pays salaries of entire

cast, includijig Madison.
What has happened actually is that an actor has posted bond with

Equity to protect a producer. Situation results from the actor holding

the production rights to the play.
^

I Though John McCormack received $500,000 flat for the Fox talker,

iabout to be released, the tenor doesn't consider it any bargain for him-
self. It consumed 18 months of McCormack's time to complete the pic-

ture. During that period he gave but two concerts.

The claim Is hiade by Dennis McSweeney, for McCorinack, that the

einger would have grossed much more in the year and a half playing

his usual list of concerts.

Still, McCormack will probably make another talker and for Fox.

N. vT. ARDeUa.te...Diyislon has "declUed lliiU Mrs. J^'rctierielt-Goui^te-nd- -XaiionaL.

LITERATI

(Continued from page B6)

publisher in. the chair. Former
publisher, Charles Sommers Young,
is relegated to a "special advertis-
ing capacity."
New publisher Is Robert P. Holll-

day of southern California, former-
ly identified with the Copley news-
paper interests.

Too Sweet
Because she did not want to take

advantage of family connections,
Dorothy Ogburn placed her novel,
"Ra-Ta-Plan," with Little, Brown,
Her brother, George Stevens, is an
executive of AV. W. Norton, rival

book publishers.
Book is now a best seller and

Stevens has a headache.

Reject All Prize MSS.
Longmans, Green has returned all

the manuscripts entered in its prize
movie' contest, claiming not one of
them is worth the prize.

Contest has been' extended to
April 15, however.

Easter Rotos

First picture company to con-
centrate 80% of its bid for roto
space in the Easter dailies with
stills of church interiors is First

Penfleld, widow of a former AiiibassWof"to' Jtastrfa/ mu.st testify-befoi^^

trial In the suit of Dorothy Knapp, onetime ttar of "Floretta," against

her as the angel, and George L. Bagby and the late Romilly Johnson,
the authors, for $250,000 damages because they caused her discharge
from her $1,000 a w^eek job.

Mrs. Penfleld, who angeled the show to the extent of $250,000, con-

tended that there was no claim against her and no reason why she

should testify.

Lessee of a Los Angeles theatre has been afraid to go near the houst-

for a week. Already has two or three attachments af?a1nst him, one over
20 grand, his car tied up, and he doesn't know what they'll come aftr-i

nc'T- 1.

veral propo.sltions to put i)rodiictions into the housi» have been avall-

ab.p, with the promoters having to sleuth to locate th-; theatre man.
lie has an impressive iirivatc office, descril)(?d facelicu.sly in the pro-

fc-i:ion as his etherizing room, in an out-of-the-way corner of the theatre.

Not caring to use it present, however. One promoter ifontacted him this

week and secured an appointment to talk biz. Appointment was set for

the corner of Vine and Sunset.

- . -Cliarles, Einfeld, .j?u.bllcitjr. head,
has a beautiful collection of inte-

riors of the Mission, Riverside. Alice
White poses as a nun and choir boy.
Only two get away from the re-

ligious atmosphere, and these have
Miss AVhite disporting only a slight

portion of calves to a stuffed bunny.

RITZY
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Somcr.3

Roche, who love the spotlight, have

as their houseguest at Palm Beach

Irene Castle McLaughlin, of Chi-

cago, who, despite the fact that she

stopped dancing years ago, still

figures in the newspapers, most

recently when her dog-kennels

were destroyed,.

Before that when she was injured

while hunting. Mr. Roche wrote the

short-lived melodrama, "The Crooks'

Convention," and Mrs. Roche, as E.

Pettlt, wrote the successful novel,

"Move Over." Last summer they

tried Newport.

What's "lt"7

Dorotliea Herzog's. book called
"Some Like It Hot" has just hit the
stands.

i.:asting agents licensed under lOciuity regulations wiU h ive to furnish

definite proof of having actually obtained engagemontM for players be-
fore having any premise I'or :irl)itratlon at Equity, according" to the
latter's ruling.

-Vlethods of some agents not actually enlisted In oa5,ting forthconiln)-,

productions of merely fortii'yin.tj players with letters cf introduction to

managements will not hold up as evidence for colIection,of commission.'-

when shown that the agent hud not been authorized to submit ;:ppllcants

for cast and when player m!>y -have gotten job because of being the

type.
•Cv^eral cases in this classification have been awaiting arbitration at

Equity with the agents having postponed time .".nd agal.n and the chancei-

being they may be dropped entirely without ever '"eaching arbitration

through the a.trents unable to produce proof of ac'.'r lly cinching en-
gagement".

Douglas' Biog

W. A. S. Douglas has broken Into
"Who's AVho," Biography of the
Haitimore "Pun's" international
representative appears in the new
I'dition.

He is now located in Chicago.

Robesor. Qiography

I
The wife of Paul Robeson, Negro

I
.linger, ha.s written his biography.

]
Tt is titled "Paul Robe.son, Negro."
Book will be Issued first in Eng-

1 md, where Robeson now Is.

Many fa.siern . actors in Hollywood wbi) have found themselves
financially embarressed by lack of employni 'nt, re.seiir the police super-
vision that is kept over pawn i^hops here. Actors feel Luey are humiliated
when applying for a loan on .^onie article on accounr of the inquisition

they must go through before "Uncle" will give them i little loan.

. olice regulations there call for a minute identification and descrip-

tion of every person»^getting a loan in a pawn shop. Ago, height, weight,
color of hair, eyes, description of features, etc., are all put down on a
slip given tl-.c police after each loan is made.

O.uite a few actors when confronted by the regulations walked out of

a Hollywood pav.'nshop, rather than go through the orrleal.

Bye's Titles

Oeorge Bye sits in his office fac-
ing an autographed picture of Gov-
ernor Smith, whOi^e biography lie;

sold to the "Saturday Evening
Post."
His own suggestion for a title

was: "Xow—It Can't Be Told." The
subtitle, "But It Can Be Sold."

I

When Virginia Mon'Is vacates
I ix-r post in Warners' publicity de-
' partment, .Florence Ross will take
I over the position.

Miss Ross was formerly fa.«hion
editor for the "Graphic" and re-
cently with King's Feature Syndi-
cate.

I'roduction oi" "Strange Interlude"' in Berlin was financial success If

not an artistic one. What really drew business, however, was the row
betWjeen the manager, Klein, and his .star, Elisabeth Eergner. Seems
the battle was on the level. If framed, it was a great spot.

After Fraulein Bergner had been playing the drama only 25 times she
reported 111 and that she would have to retire for her health. Klein im-
mediately issued a statement to the press in which ht announced that
although she was receiving a guarantee of $6,000 monthly she had been
trying to get out of her five months contract because she wanted to make
a talker in England. Klein had agreed to reduce the run to 75 per-
formances, but this had evidently not satisfied the actress. He had sent
three specialists to examine her and they had reported her well enough
to' appear. Miss Bergner, of course, then denied the picture proposal
and began sending her doctors' reports to the, press Finish was . an
agreement that she should play 25 more performances, and they packed
the big Berliner Theatre nightly. Fraulein Bergnier, not much the wor.se
for wear, has now set off for Elstree and the studios.

Kerry's Interest

Interesting Is the report that Nor-
man Kerry, of pictures, and Ro-
sin© Griffen will remarry. She
divorced him less than a year ago,
and later It was rumored she had
married Allan Forrest. But now,
back In Hollywood from London,
Rosine is constantly encountered
with Norman. They were first mar-
ried in 1920. Norman's real name
Is Kaiser. As for Forrest, director,

he was divorced by Lottie Plckford
after he had been divorced by Ann
ETtTlK^

—

Lot tje-4ia<Vr-pre^'io««ly—dl—
vorceiJ Aifberr'RQpp.""'"" v- -^

Richard CRiq") Atwater, who
conducted the "From Pillar to Post"
folumn in the "Chicago Evening
jPost" for 10 years, has joined "The
Chicagoan." He will turn the mag-
azine's "Town Talk" Into a column.

In producing "The Green Pastures," the Lawrence Weber offices can-
vassed the Negro actors of all Harlem.

Jesse A. Shipp, who has been acting for 40 years but In recent years
not hitting so well on engagements, plays Abraham. Sus^Ie Sutton, many
years on the TOBA (southern colored circuit) does Noah's wife. The
Whitney brothers, Tutt and Salem, who years ago were road stars In

"The Smarter Set." They've been at the stage game ?0 years or more.
Salem in the show Is Noah.
Other oldtimers are Wesley Hill as. Gabriel, who was a colored stage

celeb long before Bert Williams became famous; c;harles Moore had
about reached the conclusion that there were no more stage jobs .cince

"Back Home"; Richard B. Harrison, who just about .<-tole the show in

the character of the Lord, a grizzled vet of the old day.«! on the T(;r,A
time ;ind having also appeared in the .«outli on the elnirch eoneerr
circuit.

Alo)izo Fonderson, who plays Mo.^es, i.-; .a New Haven, Conn., "boy."
It happened tlic oldtimers landed their "'!re(n Pastures'' job through
the Harlem colored booking office operated by Johnny Carey rcoloredj,
Malcolm Fraticr (colored) and Bernard Burt (white). Burt for niany
ycar.M was hianager of the Lafayette theatre (Harlem).
Carey and Eraser are operators of the The Nest, a Harlem Negro night I

club, and their booklrig office is on the floor above the club. I

. Gene Cohn, N. E. A, syndicate
columnist, who has been doing a
daily New York column, theatrical
news and a book letter, will change to

a full page Sunday story and con-
centrate on show news.

Rap at picture censorship Is

taken by "Censored; the Private
Life of the Movie." Authors arc
Morris L. Ernst and Pare .Lorentz,
the latter "Life's" picture critic.

Cape & Smith published it.

George M. Downs, who publishes
"Thrilling Stories," will start .a

couple of new ones. They will be
c.-illed "Sportland Stories" and "In-
ternational Detective Stories."
James V. Daly will edit the latter.

T^owns may take charge of ".Sport-
land Stories."

."Shortly after Hoyden Talbot had
Joined the Fox .string of writers on
tljf' cfnst one of (he e.xecs asked for
lii< addre.ec. The hoy returned say-
ii]!.' .Mr. Talbot said he didn't know
wl:' re lie was living.

Thf exec nindf; the next call him-
M-If and immediately to inqiilr"

••vliv.

"Sfime fellow calls for me (-ach

niLht and brings me here In tlie

morning," explained Talbot. "No
one yet has told me where I live."

Many Divorces
Curious complications are in-

volved in the recent surprise mar-
riage of William Averell Harrlman
and Mrs. Norton Whitney. A son
)f Mrs. E. H. Harrlman, he inherited
many millions from his father, the
late financier, and has greatly aug-
mented this fortune. He is a brother
of E. Roland Harrlman, Mrs. R.
Penn Smith, IVIrs. Charles C. Rum-
sey and Mrs. Robert L. Gen-y. Polo-
plaj-er and owner of a racing-stable,
he was divorced by Kitty Lawrance
(now known as Mrs. Lawrance Har-
riman), mother of his two daugh-
ters. Harrlman backed the .early

productions In which Lillian GIsh
was starred, leading to her bitter liti-

gation with Charles H. Duell. In 1925,

his name was linked with that of
Teddie Gerard, musical comedy ac-
tress, who had divorced Joseph Ray-
mond who died In an Insane asylum.
Miss Gerard was once courted by'

George Bronson Howard, playwright,
who committed suicide. She was
named as co-respondent when the
ate E. R. Thomas, millionaire sports-
man, was divorced by Linda' Lee,
first of his three wives (now Mr.s.

Cole Porter).
The bride of Mr. Harriman has

also been divorced, and also has two
children. Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Sheridan S. Norton, she Is a grand-
daughter of the late Benjamin F.
Einstein, of Harlem, and a niece of
Abbott Einstein, who was the sec-
ond of Dorothy Russell's four hus-
bands.
She divorced Cornelius Vanderbllt'

Whitney, son of Payne Whitney,
millionaire sport.sman, and Gerti'udc
A'ariderbllt Whitney, millionairess'

sculptress. During severaly years
young Whitney was Involved in

suits and countersuits with Evan
Burrows Fontaine, dancer, who
claimed he was the father of her
son.

Blue Book Critic

Rollin Kirby, the New York
"World" cartoonist, Is in the Social

Register, along with his wife Estelle

Carter. So Is their daughter, Janet
Kirby, wife of Langdon W. Post,

rich and fashionable politician, for-

mer dramatic critic on the "World."
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Waldron K.
Post, Langdon' Is a nephew of Mrs.
Goelet Gallatin and Mrs. Hamilton
Fish 'U'ebster, of Newport. His sis-

ter, Mary Post, is Viscountess Ly-
mington. Mr, Kirby is now in Holly-
wood. Mrs. Kirby Is In Bermuda,

Family Tradition

Arthur Byron, Jr., son of the well-
known actor now playing in "The
Criminal Code," Is honeymooning
with his bride, Marie Simpson, ac-
tress. Arthur, Jr., is a newspaper
artist, and in marrying an actress
adheres to his family tradition. His
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Doud Byron, were noted players,
and his great aunt was the famoua
Ada Rehan, of Daly's Theatre.

Frank Morgan has made anotlier
-personffl-WV-t-hls-tjme-ln-iaiapazfi^
He "fdllo^ed 'his .brother, 'Ralph-Mor-
gan, to the stage. They are the sons
of George Wuppermann, and their
mother was 'connected with the E.
H. Harrlman family.

"Wake Up" Sketch
A sketch by Mindret Lord has

been added to "Wake Up and
Dream." Lord married Margurito
Namara, musical C9medy prima
donna, in 1926. Margurlte first di-

vorced Fred Toye, father of her son,

Fred Toye, Jr. She then divorced
Guy Bolton, father of her daughter,
Peggy Bolton.. Bolton, the play-
wright, later iifiarrled Mary Rad-
ford.

Society Connection*
Capt. atid Mrs. Alastair Mackin-

tosh have been visltlne in New
York, and moving in the best
society. She is a daughter of the
late Cincinnati millionaire, John J.

Emery, and the lady is now Mr.s.

Alfred Anson. A brother, John J.

Emery, married a daughter of the
Charles Dana Gibsons after she di-
vorced George . B. Post Jr., and a
sister married the Grand Duke
Dmitri.. Mackintosh wa^. the sec-
ond husband of Constance Tal-
madge, of the movies, following
John T. Plaloglou and preceding
Townsend Netcher. Prior to. bis
present marriage Mackintosh was
associated with the Rex Ingraham
studios at Nice.

Ula Sharon Is appearing at the
Cafe de Paris In London, and later

will have a leading role In Sir Al-
fred Butt's production of "The Three
Musketeers." She divorced Carl
Randall, with whom she had danced.
Her name was originally Robinson.

London as It Looks

(Continued f;rom page 56)

sighted, and pick out young actrcsees, whom he would hire for a term
of years and then farm them out. Edna Best was one of his dis-

coveries, put under contract In, this way.
London's Greatest Season

'

About a quarter of a century ago, Vedrennc ran the Court theatre with
Granville Barker, and the English theatre certainly reached, at that
time, the apex of its culture. Vedrennc found Galsworthy, whose first

play, "The Silver Box," he put on at the Court. He put on "The Doctor's
pilemna," and "Major Barbara," first seen in that theatre, and he and
Barker staged plays by St. John Haiikin and all sorts of authors wiio
afterwards achieved considerable prominence.
There was a sort of stock company. Including Barker. The shows

were really well staged, and the result was that really intelligent audi-
ences were attracted to a London theatre almost for the first and almc-jt
for the last time. '

.

The Two Old Managers
During recent months, Vedrenne has been lU at Weybrldge, near

Arthur ColUns's house, and the two old men have been sitting In the
garden calling themselves "old gentlemen" and wondering what the boys
were doing In London.
Arthur Collins, I am glad to aay. Is very much better. Vedrenne,

alas. Is dead.

No Salary—Stops
.Stock folded at the Casino,

Orantwood, N. J., this week. Tlu;

east refns(-d to go on -Monday when
salaries for the proviou." week-

were not forth coming.

"B'way Interlude" Soon
"Jiroadway Interlude," dramatiza-

tion of Achmcd Abdullah's novel of
same title, will n^ach production
ni'Xt month via Irving Lande.
Abdullah has made the dramatlza-

j
lion. I.4inde, one of the younger

I

produeers, formerly fig\ircd as pro-
The Ktofk, installed by Josepli dueer of "fJarnival" and "The

Dvnlin, had been in three we<!k.s. ' Crook.V (.'onventlon."
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B way Trade Looks Down in Legit;

Great Weekend for Moving Trucks

Broadw.'iy went into Its annual
business flop last week—as it al-

ways does, immediately followinp
Washington's Birthday.
The holiday week had not been

so hot. Grosses dropped as. much
as 15,000 and that took in some of

the dramas.
Two new hits arrived last week

In "The Green Pastures" at the

Mansfield. Attendance leaped to

capacity after a Wednesday start,

the clicking of the colored cast

drama being a surprise. "The in-

ternational Revue" did not ring de-
spite its^ames and rating. Takings
at the Majeatip were $31,000 and at

$6.60 could "have been much more.
Shaw's "The Apple Cart" figures

to be in the money starting: with
$18,000 for its fii:st week at the
Beck, "Gala Night" fiivved at

Erlanger's and will close this week.
Regardless of the trend there is

a number of musicals getting big

money. "Flying High," which
opened Monday, may join that
group, "Sons o' Guns" is still best
with better than $47,000 last week;
"Fifty Million Frenchmen" and
"Siiitple -Siniun" iinxt at $467eO(>r -Erdmartr-JwJin w i ll pftrfnrm a 3g£.

16-WEEK BUY FOR

'PASTURES; COLORED

"The Green Pastures," the first

indicated' hit the Mansfield has had
since the Chanlns built it several

years ago, won a 16-week buy from
tlie ticket brokers.
The agency men were skeptical

about the colored cast drama,
which has a religious trend, and
stalled when Harry Klein, for the

Ghanins, called on them to make
the deal, following the show's rave
notices.

The show Is the first success for

Lawrence Rivers, Inc., a firm thiat

started last season, produced a flop

then and one early this season
("Maggie the Magnificent"). The
producer is really. Rolland Stebbins.

a downtown broker,

Charles Stewart, general manager
for the Rivers people,, was taken to

the Post Graduate Hospital last

week directly after the show opened.
He was operated on by Dr. John F.

"RVpplesr" $41,000; "Strike Up th*
Band" slightly off, $34,000; "Bitter
Sweet" and "Wake Up and Dream"
around $26,000; ' "Sweet Adeline"
and "Heads uV dropped to, $23,-

000; "Sketch Book", bit more; "-Top
Speed" still here but low money,
except for "Street Singer" which
leaves.

Dramas
"Strictly Dishonorable" held its

pace at $22,000 and with "Wise
Child," which got as much, top
the non-musicals, with "Green Pas-
tures'' apparently a. new contender.

Several dramatic hits skidded,
"Berkeley Square" and * "Dishonor-
ed Lady" getting about $17,000;
"Rebound" was off but stood up
much better, getting over $19,500;
"Death Takes a Holiday," around
$14,000; "June Moon" skidded to

$12,000; "First Mrs. Fraser" dropped
to $11,000, about the figure for "The
Last Mile" and "Meteor"; "Topaze"
held to its opening $13,000 pace;
"Young Sinners," bit more; "Jour-
ney's End" slipped to its lowest
mark since opening a year ago, $8,-

000; "Street Scene." other holdover
drama, estimated around $10,000;
"Those We Love," between $7,000
and $8,000; "Children of Darkness"
got $9,000; "Infinite Shoeblack,"
"Bird in Hand" and Broken Dishes'
about $8,000, with the others less.

In and Out
"Love, .Honor and Betray," El-

tinge "City Haul" closing again;
"Penny Arcade" opens at the Ful-
ton; "This Man's Town" comes to
the RItz with "Mendel" due to move
or close; "The Blue Ghost" due at
Forrest, with "Bird in Hand" mov-
ing to the 49th St.; "Sketch Book"
moves from the 44th to Chanln's
46th, "Top Speed" going from there
to the Royale, and "Street Singer"
leaving that house for the road;
"Nancy'd Private Affair" moves
from the Hudson to the 48th Where
"The Boundary Line" stops; "Every^
thing's Jake" moves from the As-
sembly (Princess) to the Bijou,
"Apron Strings" going from the
latter to the Cort.

All In all it looks like a heavy
week-end for the transfer men.
Added to last week's closings was
"Phantoms" at Wallack's.

ond operation.aa sobn.xis the.paLtieJit

can again go under the knife.

"Criminal Code" in List

For Coast Production
Los Angeles, March 4.

Casting of the coast production of
The Criminal Code" awaits the

arrival of Arthur Byron, who will

play his original part. Byron jiow
playing . in Philadelphia, plans to

duck the road and come into .the

Belasco & Curran production. Mar-
tin Flaven, the author. Is here.

"Code" not likely to go into re-

heai'sal before May. Looks like the
local Belasco for opening, then San
Francisco. Meantime "East of
Suez" playing the Curran, San
Francisco, is due at the local Bel-
asco March 24. "Journey's End"
will wind up eight weeks at that
house March 15 so a dark week
mars the bookftig sheet.

Road show of 'It's a W^ise Child"
comes to the Geary, San Francisco,
in July for four weeks, then to the
Los Angeles Belasco for six weeks.

Belasco and Curran also have the
coast rights to Elmer Rice's "Street
Scene'' and will prepare for its pro
duction following "The Criminal
Code," but whether it will go on
before or after "It's a Wise Child"
has not been decided.

No Ballyhoo, No Troup

For Fulton, Brooklyn
The dramatic stock scheduled to

open at the Fulton, Brooklyn, Mon
day, failed to materialize when Al.

Spiegel, house operator, did not live

up to his end of an arrangement
on publicity and adverti.sing on the
change of policy.

The stock, headed by Kenneth
Burton and Bee Moi-osco, had agreed
to go in on commonwealth arrange-
ment with provision that Spiegel
would provide usual advertising.
The company when finding no

advertising in the Brooklyn papers
Sunday announced their decision
not to open.
With the mob on commonwen 1th

Spiegel had no redress except to

accept decision of the company
which gave hlni another weelt to

get the advertising money up or
else.

FUTURE PLAYS

L. v., Kansas City "Journal," said:

Roscoe Alls is the comedian, and
does a sprlglitly job of It. He can
sing, and his eccentric dancing is
great. He also made the nearest
vertical bow, ever made on a local
stage. A ramrod is as a pretzel,
compared with Roscoe's back, when
he acknowledges vociferous ap-
plause."

ROSCOE AILS
Featured Comedian with Schwab &
Mandel'3 "New Moon" Co., enroute.

Direction LOUIS SHURR

6 Shows Out

Broadway's closings are at least
six in number. One of tlic group
made a fair run and one other a
moderate date.
"Gala Night," presented independ-

ently at Erlanger's last week, will
be withdrawn this Saturday.

"GALA NIGHT'

Opened Feb. 25. Critics
tossed this one to their assist-

ants, who found iit feeble fun.

"Phantoms," also independent,
stopped at Wallack's last Saturday.
Six wetks, Less tliau $3,000 during
any week.

"PHANTOMS"
Ope.ned Jan. 13. Gabriel

(American), the only varsity
scribe ta catch it, safol: "An
incredibly stupid mess."
Variety (Char) figured:

"Problematic if even cut rates
can keep this one alive."

Shows in N. Y. and Connnent

Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions being
auccessfuli whil^ the same .gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance i^ explained in the difference in
house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,
with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic
play Is also oonsidered.

ClassificMion of attraction, house capacity and top prices of the
admission scale given below. Key to .classification: C (comedy)

i

D (drama); R (revue): M (musical comedy) ; F (farce): O (operetta).

Admission tax apfilies on tickets over $3

"Apron Strings," Bijou (3d week;
(C-605-$3). Business along Broad-
way took expected slump lasi
week, which followed Washing-
ton's Birthday; "Strings" rated
lightweight; moves to Cort Mon-
day, "Hverything's .fake" coming
here from Assembly.

"Berkeley Square," Lyceum (18th
week) (C1957-$4.40). Slipped last
week for first time at $17,000;
away out in front.

"Bird in Hand," Forrest (49th week)
(CD-l,015-$3.85). English com-
edy expected to run until sum-
mer; off last week, at $8,000, but
profitable; rhoves again to 49th
Street, succeeded here by "The
Blue Ghost."

"Bitter Sweet," Shubert (18th week)
(M-l,395-$5.50). Knglish operetta
has made igood; big money when
at Zlegfeld, but holdini? up okay
here, too, at reduced price; about
.$27,000.

"Brcken—&i»hes;''

—

Masiiue—tTStlr'—estimated-$45,0M
, " week) CC-70 0~

$ 3)
.

' "Win—probably ' '*s«"<t'^h--Book/' 44 ti

last through spring, being a low

last week; Guild will show ,".\
Month in the Counti-y" March 17.

"Nancy's Private Affair," Hudson
. (8th week) (CD-l,094-$3). Will
move again, this time to 4Kth
Street; around $7,000.

"Phantoms," Wallacic s. Taken olTC

Saturday.
"Rebound," Plymouth (gth week>

(C-l;042-$3.85). Held up very
well ' last week; claimed betfier
than $19,500, not much of drop.

"Rrtzy," Longacre (4th week) (C-
l,019-$3). Final week; goes, to
subway circuit; "Mendel, Inc.,"

moves in from Ritz.
"Ripples," New Amsterdam (4th
week) (M-l,702-$6.60). • Third
week saw relatively slight- drop;
around $43,000, regarded as big
for this show.

"Simple Simon," Zlegteld (3d week)
(M-l,622-$5.50). Agency trade
may not be as strong, as brokers
hoped for, business is capacity;

"The "Street Singer," presented by
the Shuberts, leaves the Royal Fri-
day for Chicago, r'layed most of
Its 24 weeks at t'le Shubert.

Madelyn Killeen and Dan IVTur-

phy for "Three Merry Maids" which
went into rehearsal . last week.
Harry Pudk, featured In the show.
Is staging the dances.

'*Movies," a satire, by living Kaye
Davis, will reach production next
month via a new producing corpo-
ration headed by the autlior.

"Blind Windows,"^ withdrawn
after i^rcvious road trial, has been
revised and will shortly be given
another try by David Belasco.
Beth Merrill will again head cast

and production is scheduled to re-

sume rehearsals in two weeks.
"Whatta- Break" went into re-

hearsal last week and will reach
production throe weeks hence via
Conness and Ravold. Cast on com-
monwealth and waived bond at
Equity.

"A Month in the Country," next
for the Theatre Guild will not open
cold at the Guild, Now York, as
previously reported, but will bow
In at the National, Washington, D.
C, ne.vt week and supplant "Meteor"
at the Guild, New York, the fol-

lowing week (March 17).

Cast includes Alia Nazimova,
Dudley Dippres, Klliott Ciibot, Alex-
ander Kh'kland, Henry Travers,
Douglas Uumbrillo, Hortcnso AUlen,
iCunice Stoddard, Eda Heninenian,
Minna Philips, Louis Veda, Charles
Kraus anil Edward Wragge.
"Prima Donna," by Hatcher Hughes

and Lillian Harris, is set as next for

Willium Harris, Jr. Now casting,

and due for rehearsal in two weeks.
George. Givot and Farley Gates

have formed a combine as legit pro-
ducers, and arc readying a new re-

vue "Tinker Town" as their first,

scheduled for pro<luctlon next
month.
" "In Command,' .a Shul)crt produc-
tion, with Richard Bennett, Broad-
way bound, is having a tryout next
week at the Majestic, Brooklyn.
"Out of the East" is being readied

for immediate production by Charles
Park.*-. Now casting and goes into

rehearsal next week. It opens cold

at a New York house April 8,

"THE STREET SINGER"

Opened Sept. 17. "A good
show, breezy and abundant,"
declared Garland (Telegram).
Darnton (Eve. World) thought
its dancing insured some pros-
perity..

Variety (Land) predicted:
"Moderate success."

"The Boundary Line," offered by
Jones and Green at the 48th Street,
will stop. Five weeks. Around $5;-
000.

"THE BOUNDARY LINE

Opened Feb. 5.- "Tedious,
long-winded and obvious," re-

ported Anderson (Journal),
while Brown (Post) empha-
sized: "A colossal and unmiti-
gated bore." Others regretted
its wasted possibilities.

Variety (Rush) summarized:
"Net result three dull acts,

obscure chatter, and short
stay on Broadway."

In addition "City Haul" will close

at the Eltinge. Started at tho llnd-
.son. Played 10 weeks td sjuall

money throug'.iout. Was aniuiniired

to close several weeks ago.
"Ritzy," presented by T. Law-
rence Weber at the Longacre, goes
to subway circuit Monda.\'. I''our

weeks.

cost show; probably off bit with
field, but $8,000 quite profitable.

"Children of Darkness," Blltmore
(9th week) (CD-l,000-$3.85).
Slipped, but management satisfied
at $9,000, gotten partly through
cut rates.

"City Haul," Eltinge (10th week)
(C-892-$3). Final week; sup-
posed to have folded three weeks
ago; guaranteeing house $2,500,
but last week's gross less than
that; "Love, Honor and Betray"
next week.

"Death Takes a Holiday," Barry-
mdre (11th week) (D-l,090-$3).
Maybe freak di'aw. but climbed to
good money, with matinees big;
$14,000 estimated.

"Dishonored Lady," Empire (5th
week) (D-l,099-$4.40). After fine
start slipped last week to some-
thing over $17,000; may stick well
into- spring, however.

"Fifty Million Frenchmen," Lyric
(loth week) (M-1.400-$G.G0). New
musicals have not affected greal
pace of this one; capacity last
week, $45,000.

"Firsf Mrs. Fraser," Playhouse (llth
week) (C-S79-$3.sr>j. Took lusly
drop along with some of oDi-.m-
money shows; about ?1T,000, oven
with extra matinee.

"Flying High," Apollo (1st week')
(M-1,168-$6.G0). Presented bv
George White; opened Mondav
with $11 top aiiplyin.u.

"Gala Night," Erlangcr'.s (2d week)
(CD - 1,520 - $3). Final week;
opened last week, but manage-
ment* decided it won't do; house
gets revival oC "The Rivals" nex;
week.

"Heads Up," Alvin (17th week)
• (M-1,398-$B.50). Eased down-
ward, but showing weekly profit:
under $25,000.

"International Revue," Majestic (2u
week) (R-1,776-$C.G0). First nisfhi
performance away under expec-
tations; dailies panned touted
musical; in seven performances
got $31,000, including $10,000 first
night; could have held great deal
more.

"It Never Rains," liaye.s (IClli week)
(C-860-$3). Doesn't make much
difference what this one gets be-
cause it costs so little to operate:
puce $3,000 up to last week.

"Journey's End," Miller's (51st
week) (D-946-$4.40). Downwanl
apaln with gross slightly undo-
$8,000; lowest marked tor hold-
over dl;nii;i which h;is run lU'arU
year.

"June Moon,' i;n.;.iilhur.st ('>>,

week) T-1.T1S-S,^). Pi-ii'e lowered
to $3 Monday; lousiness dr()])peil
last week to $12,000 or le.-;s.

"Many a Slip," Little ^^)ll^ week)
(C-u;!(i-$:!.S,") ). Xot iM.tr, lnu i^is
chance to stick at fair uw.ncv:
*7.nO0 to $,S,()00.

'•Mendel. Inc.," Kii-/ '(li-.th week)
C:;-94o-$3.8i")). Moves to Longacre
.Monday: $S.OO0 to $9,000; "Thi!-
.Man's Town" nekt week.

Meteor," Guild (tltli week) (CD-
914-$3). AnoUior week, though
'Still inakin:;- .«onie money: $11,00'^

AHEAD AND BACK
Beauvais Fox and Clayton Jlaniil-

ton, ahead; Walton Bradford, back.

"Sherlock Holmes," Chicago.

Howard Smith", back, "Jenny,"

Chicago,
William Fields on leavinn from

Jones and Green is ahead of

"Whoopee."
Harry Forwood now press agent

for Stuart Walker's middle western
stock companies, headquartering In

Cincinnati.

Stock by Consent
Chicago,' March 4.

I-Jy agreeing to make weekly pay-
nicnt.v In advance on a $2,000 debt to
I'jtiuity, DerniisKiion h;is been given
Don Dlxon to open a slock company
at the Warrin^'toii, Oak Park, a
sul'U)-b.

Actors will w;,ivc claims in ad-
vance. Company opens March 10.

Dixon's la.«t flyer floundered with
the $2,000 liability resulting.

'Sketch -Book," 44th- St.- (.3fith week) .

-

(R-l,325-$6.60). Will hiove - to
Chanin's 46th St. next week; re-
vue has been making plenty, oven
eased off; $25,00o estimated.

"Sons o' Guns," Imperial (Intli
• week) (M - 1.466 - $6.60). Like
"Frenchmen," this musical sniasJi
•not affected by new musicals;,
still rated leader fit better than
$47,000.

"Street Scene," Ambassador (61st
week) (C-l,200-$3.85). Around
$10,000 for long-run drama.

"Strictly Dishonorable," Avon (25th
week) (C-83a-$3.85). Not off last

week and closed to $22,000 again;
extra matinee dropped.

"Strike Up the Band," Times Square
(8th week) (M-l,057-$6.60). Very
little off at around $34,000.

"Sweet Adeline." Hammersleln's
(27th week) (M-l,265-$6.60). Drop
frojn the holiday week about
$5,000, but some dramas slipped

that much; $23,000.
"The Apple Cart," Beck (2d week)

(C-l,189-$3). Looks like this one
is in; Shaw play got off to $1S.U00,

including subscriptions (Guild).

"The Boundary Line," 48th St. (Oili

week) (CD-964-$3). Final week;
rate $5,000 show, not enough;
"Nancy's Private Affdir" moves
here from Hudson.

"The Green Pastures," Mansfield (2d

week) (i:)-l,050-$4.40). Opened
middle of la.st week, winning rave
notices; colored cast show climbed
to cai)acity by Saturday, getting
$13,000 in live performances.

"The Infinite Shoeblack," Maxine.
Elliot (3d week) (CD-924-$3). Off

to fair start, but has not yet
shown real strength; around
$8,000.

"The Last Mile," Harris (4th week)
(D-l,051-$3). Got around $11,000

last week, which after raves only
moderate for heavy meller.

"Subway Express," Republic (25tl>

week) (D-901-$3). Doing little

trade" at about $7,000; both ends
probably can better even break.

"The Plutocrat,'! Vanderbilt i^d

week) (C-771-'$3). Will go aloi\g

another week or so, but business
must materially improve or else;

not $5,000.
"The Street Singer," Royale (24th
week) (M-l,118-$5.50)-. Final
week; goes out Fi'iday, hopping
to Chicago; "Top Speed" in

"Those We Love," Golden (3d week)
(CD-900-$3). Moderate money so
far; last week between $7,000 and
$8,000, but may improve.

"Top Speed," Chanln's 4Gth St. (lilh
week) (M-r,413-$5.50"). l\lovc.<-- to

Royale; slipped well under stop
limit of $20,000; "Sketch Pool:''

comep here.
'Topaze," Mu.--ic lin.K (4tli wct-iO

(U-l,00i)-$3). While not I'ig

money, satisfactory: about $l3.0i'0

again.
"Wake Up and Dream," Selwyn
(KUh week) (K-l,Ofi7-$R.(i0\. "HoM-
ing un better thiin some oiliiT

musii-als: fiu<Ucd around $27. HO"-

"Wise Child," Belasco (Slst week)
((;-l,0:iO-$3.S5). Very litHe af-

fected and at .<;lightlv over $22.nt'0

about tied with "Pti-ictly T«i.<l'en-

ornble" for non-r.uisic;il niDney
honors.

"Young Sinners," Aloroseo .l.")th

wei>i<) (CD-893-$3). -Money maker
sli.uhted at first; eas<'d off xnne-
whatj but around $13,000.

Speciaf Attractions— Little Theatres
Mei Lan-Fang, National; c:hinese

players moved here from -llUli St.;

date indefinite.
"Michael and Mary," Hniikins;
playing 9 i)er[()rmanees.

"Everything's Jake," Assembly;
moves to IJijou Monday.

"Marco's Millions," Liberty; repeat.

"The Serenade," Jolson's; revival.
Japanese Players, Booth; opened
Tuesday (last night).

Civic Repertory, 14th Street.

Ruth Draper, Comedy.
"The Sea Gull," Waldorf; revival. •

/
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ChL Walking Out on "Dishonorable";

Says Cast Inferior to Original

Chicago, Mai'ch 4.

Plenty of paper In circulation.

Last week showed no Improvement
anywhere except at the Cort, where
"Your Uncle Dudley" rose to f6,000

with party assistance.

Even the first week of Gillette's

revival of "Sherlock Holmes" was
below expectation at the Erlanger,

much under that done by Cohan
with "Gambling" in the same spot.

"Strictly Dishonorable" Is not

catching on. Comedy off another

ilOOO. It's a matter of slipping

wise Chicago an inferior cast. The
second act as played here is neither

daintily nor vulgarly risque, a case

of Kdward Raquello seeming' to

missflre completely as Count Dl
Ruvo. Another thing, Chicago
doesn't appreciate the Jersey satire.

The two musical leaders,

•^"hoopee" and "Animal Crackers,"

left for the road. The Marxes werie

right steady for 10 weeks at the
Grand. House is dark two weeks
and then relights with "Scandals."

At the Illinois "Sari" replaced
"Whoopee." "Nina Rosa" still

hangs on at the Great Northern.
"Let Us Be day" Is holding up

steadiest among the non-musicals,
while "Strange Interlude" is begln-

ning to slip, but in Its 15th week.
"Street Sc(in6"^S In jtLs fl'ial' w«ek-
at the" Apollo, and"Bird iii H3.nd"-

Is finishing at the Harris.
"Sherlock Holmes" is booked in

at the Erlanger for only three

weeks, with Gillette giving no
matinees, as he Insists on his $3,000

nap.
Deadhead "Jenny"

A big supply of paper for "Jenny"
which got a fair start at the Sel-

wyn. The critics panned the piece,

but it is building and only in for

four weeks. The paper gag con-
sists of letting banks have any
number of punched ducats with the
Oakleyltes expected to put in their

plug. A good move in this In-

stance, as Chicago seems to like

artificial society comedies, and has
a Jane Cowl complex.
At the Princess "Dear Old Eng-

land" hasn't got going yet, and
stays only two more weeks, moving
north Into the loop unless plans are
changed by B. P. Bostwick, the di-
rector-manager-owner. He dousn't
want to hit New York with this

gaudy comedy until next fall.

The Garrlck opened with "She's
No Lady," a new ccmiedy tried out
In Detroit. Original script was by
Mary Hay. H. H. Frazee, Jr., is

behind it.

Estimates for Last Week
"Animal Crackers" (Grand, 10th,

final week). Closed at around $29,-

000. Marx brothers consistent right
along. St. Louis first road stop.

"Bird in Hand" (Harris, 11th
week). Around $9,000 with cut-
raters, something unusual for this

house. Leaves end of this week.
"Jenny" (Selwyn, 2d week).

Panned by critics, but the public
goes for Cowl, About $14,000, fair

start. Promiscuous free ducats
opening. night.
"Dear Old England" (Princess, 3d

week). Satirical comedy, around
$8,500 with Sunday night perform-
ance added. Far below what it

should do on merit.
"Let Us Be Gay" (Studebaker,

8th week). May last 10 to 14 weeks
$14,000.
"Nina Rosa" (Great Northern, 8th

week). Musical holding up at be
tween $20,000 and $22,000.
- "Strange Interlude" (Blackstone,
15th week). First indication of slip

at $15,500, difference between that
and regular $18,000 or $19,000 in
main floor sales. Balconies still

packing. New cast has Elizabeth
Risdon giving big punch In that
powerful fifth act.

"Strictly Dishonorable" (Adelphl,
4th week). Down another grand to
$3 4,000. Mistake to put In cast
with only Charles Bichman to
maintain performance.
"She Couldn't Say No" (Garrick,

1st week). New comedy with Lynne
Overman, replacing two weeks of
Sh.'ikospeave by the Stratford-on
Aviin I'layers.
"Sherlock Holmes" (Erl.ingor, 2d

Week). Public clamor for William
Gillette in this revival did mt .op'>n

a.s heavily as expected. Though
$19,000 good for sev-?ii perform
anccs.

"Sari" (Illinois, 1st week). Mu
sical replaced "Whoopee," which
Went on a short tour, closing v.'lth

around $30,000. Another show be-
low expectation tor its limited .six

Weeks,
"Street Scene" (Apollo, 11th

week). Around $16,000. Goes on
road end of week, opening at Min-
neapolis.
"Your Uncle Dudley" closes the

end of this week (8) at the Cort and
goes into storage. House goes dark
temporarily.

Special Attractions
Majestic (Shubert)—2d week of

'Naughty Marietta" revival. Flr.st
\veck, $14,000.
Goodman—Civic repertory favor

itps in "Holiday," with much ado
''hfoit some Improper ca.«ting.

Boston, March 4.

The Shuberts, having the town all

alone last week, got a break. The
Shubert, $28,000 with "New Moon."
The Little Show" at the Wilbur
around $26,000.
At the Plymouth, theatre "Little

Accident" continues as a big winner.
Gross last week around $17,000,
about $1,000 less than capacity. At
the Majestic, "Robin Hood" opening
week good, everything considered,
with $16,000.
"Young Sinners," at the Lyric

(formerly the Apollo and once the
Keith Vaudeville house), was a flop
opening week, with gross about
$8,000.

Estimates for Last Week
"The Nev*> Moon"—Shubert, third

week, $28,000, the leader in town.
"The Little Show"—Wilbur, third

week, $25,000. Show indicates strong
draw. This, its last week, should
play capacity.
"The Merry Widow"— Majestic,

first week. Last week "Robin Hood"
did $16,000.

"Little Accident"—Plymouth, fifth

week, $17,000,
"The Ghost Train"—Copley thea

trer- —
:. .

—-

Boston Takings

FRISCO GROSSES
San Francisco, March 4.

Two outstanding money-getters
marked last week among the legiti

mate theatres. Lenore Ulrlc in "East
of Suez," at the Geary, smashed b. o.

records for the season, gathering
close to $19,000 In her first week.
Next door, at the Curran, "Oh, Su-
sanna," continued to build slightly
over preceding weeks. This coast-
produced musical of early California
days copped around $16,000, which,
considering the length of its run In
this house, is satisfactory.
At Henry Dufty's Alcazar "Tour

Uncle Dudley" Is gettnlg ready to
bow out, but maintained fair pace,
$5,000. Dufty's President, with
"Broken Dishes," also hit little

above $6,000, considered good.
Green Street, with "The Peep-

hole," dark owing to police interfer-
ence, but will open next week, jury
acquitting show of being Indecent.

Shows in Rehearsal

"A Month in Country" (,Thc-

atre Guild), Guild.
"Room 349" (Wm. S. Bivnes),

Lyric Studios.
"Jonica" (Wm. Friedlander),

Longacre.
"House Afire" (Arthur

Fisher), Hudson.
"Siberia" (Shuberts), Shu-

bert.
" Railroaded " (Keller &

Dean), Bryant Hall.

"PlaytKings of Fate" (Abbe
Productions), Mecca Temple. "

"Mayfair" (Richard Hern-
don), New Yorker.

Philly Goes Normal After Spurt;

"Interlude" Sensation,

Pitt's Big Figures
Pittsburgh, March 4.

Town went musical lastnveek and
good returns all along the line.

"Scandals" took top money, get-
ting close to $30,000 at $4.40 top at

Alvin. Opened slow, but picked up
after middle of week and sailed

along nicely. Not up to usual gross
for $4.40 musicals here, however.

Mitzi, at Nixon, in "Sari" sur-
prised, claimed around $22,000 at $3.

With "Vanity Fair," formerly known
as "Padlocks of 1930," coming in

next week, it will give George WIntz
shows three out of four weeks at

this site. House currently dark.
"Aloma" not a happy thought for

George Sharp Players, and takings
at Pitt off.

Old Rialto, Hoboken, remains
upder t^ie control of Morley and
"Throckmorton. Previously reported
that the house had reverted to Jules
Leventhal.

Capital Improves
Washington, March 4.

Town Is encouraging legit. Last
week Ziegfeld's "Show Boat," back
where it first started, got about
$32,000, while Ethel Barrymor© at

Poll's groissed near $16,000,

Checking back on the encourage-
ment angle results here compared
with Baltimore, two hours away,
discloses William Gillette with $26,-

000 here and $16,000 In Baltimore.
Otis Skinner, $19,000 here and $6,300

In Baltimore.
"Blossom Time" came In ready to

close. Business ran to about $13,000

and six more weeks were added.
This on© at Poll's while others
listed were National attractions.
"Show Boat" finishes in Baltimore

this Saturday.

Wright's Production

Splash Agitates L. A.
Los Angeles, March 4.

Andy Wright, here to. produce

"Philadelphia," which (lopped In N.

Y„ is looking for an ofllcc. Wright

got himself desk space in the oiTlce

of Scott & Roth, real estate deal-

ers, put a 24-sheet stand In tlio

Hollywood Legion Stadium telling

the world he was about to do the
production and the fun started.

First the office was crowded with
actors all day and the real estate

boys couldn't do any work. Then
someone copped an overcoat bor

longing to Scott. Wright evidently

didn't know that he had an office,

Cor he never showed up after the

day he. rented the office.

Soon creditors started to come
around with samples of not-so-»

negotiable checks. They claimed
the checks had been Issued by
Wright. They tried to locate tilm

at the hotel where he was stopping)

but the hotel people had not seen

him for two weeks. In the mean-

Repairing "Cowardice" '

"Cowardice" will not steer Into

Gansevoort, New York, next week
as per schedule but will fold for

repairs.

The show, produced by Lasthal
Productions, had been out two
weeks.

time the actors.Kept coming, around'

for jobs. Warren Millias, Wright's
director, claims he has the play cast
but would not say who was in It.

The real estate boys ca.lled a halt

In Wright's production activities

when they told Millias he and his

boss would have to find another
place to do their casting. Too many
actors hanging around. Tod much
kidding of the stonogs and one over-

coat inissing was enough for them.
Then again the rent was due and
they figured they might get a check.

Wright has been In other jan^
while operating -in the east and
middle west. Last year he opened
an oflBce in Chicago and then walk-
ed out. Wright, son of a million

aire St. Louis man, gets his pro
motion dough from his old man,
who gives him an allowance. He
originally started around Chicago
putting out tab shows.

Two Duds in Three L A. Starts;

"Gone HoDywood," Poor, $8,000

Los Angeles, March 4..

Not much k variation In figures

from the previous week. Three new
attractions opened, two of them
premieres, neither showing much
chance of getting to first base.

Roger Grey brought his musical

concoction "Gone Hollywood" Into
the Biltmore. It is one of those
thumbs down affairs- that Is not go-
ing to get anywhere despite a light
salaried cast and low cost produc-
tion. For Initial week around $8,-

000, which will hardly balance the
overhead. The other new attrac-
tion "The Latest Murder" at the
Figueroa, Is also one of those
things. In on a "rain check," it

hardly can approach the balance
stages with first week take, of
around $3,000.
Though "Journey's End" skidded

a bit in its sixth week at the Bel-
asco it still was the town leader
around $14,500. Two weeks more
to go and it will probably leave
with satisfactory profit.

"New Moon" for sixth week at
Majestic has plenty of room at all

performances and may take to the
road . In three or four weeks. In
that case the Mac Loons are get-
ting the' cast up In "Desert Song"
so that they can alternate bills on
tour. Producers figure that they
will get "Bitter Sweet" >for this
house next.
Civic Repertory group got around

$2,700 for the first week of "A Bill

of Divorcement" which w'lll not
mean more than chicken feed to

the co-op. group.
"Salt Water" okay for Mr. Duffy

at the Hollywood Playhouse whdre
It checked in around $6,000 for the
second week. "Ladies of the Jury"
blew out of the El Capitans Sat-
urdav to make way for "Let Us Be
Gay."
Kolb and Dill picked up a little

trad© in their fourth week at the
President getting around $5,000,

which may cure some of Mr. Duf-
fy's headache.
"The Latest Murder" flotindered

Saturday at the Figueroa when Ellis
and Atkinson, the backers, decided
$4,500 Investment was sufficient.
Actors' salaries covered by Equity
bond. Hampton Del Ruth, producer-
author of the play. Is looking for
more capital and a San Francisco
booking.
"Gone Hollywood" folds Saturday

at the Biltmore. It cost the mother
of Roger Gray, Its featured come-
dian, $25,000 to play angel to the
musical.
House will be dark until March 24,

when Madg© Kennedy opens In "The
Perfect Alibi." ^

Estimates For Last Week
Belasco—"Journey's End" (6th

week). Slipped a bit to around
$14,500, but that Is lots of profit.

Biltmore—"Gone Hollywood" (1st
week). They call It "Haywire" in
their blUing.s, looks as though b.

Q. Is haywire too, for friends are
the main supporters and they were
In opening night; $8,000.

El Capitan—"Ladles of the Jury"
(4th and last week). Did okay for
final week of stay with around $5,-

200. "Let Us Be Gay" current.
Figueroa Playhouse—"The La-

test Murder" .(1st week). Just one
of those things; $3,000 maybe.
Hollywood Playhouse — "Salt

Water" (2nd week). Craven at-
traction seems Just right here, close
to $6,000.

Majestic — "New Moon" (6th
week). I'lenty of room with the
Askam following responslblo for
most of patronage, Around $10,.'300

and the Mac Loons reported ready
to call it quits.

Music Box (Civic Rcijcrtory)—
"A EDI of Divorcement" (2d w^ek).
Thl^ group have not enough sub-
scribers to get them over the
hurdles. So this on© (a good one)
too onlji can check In with $2,700.
President—"Give and Take" (4th

week). Kolb and Dill are doin
better. Around $6,000.
Vine St.—"The Nut Farm" (2nd

week). Ha.s corking good ca.st

which gets more commendation
than the play, Around $3,800.

Must Warn of Pay Cut

Before Monday of Week
Shoestrlngers and short roll pro

ducer.s have been given another set-

back by Equity, which has ruled
that hereafter casts must be notified

one week In advance on proposed,
salary cuts.

Heretofore some of the boys op
crating on their nerve hav© notified

players In midweek or later that
the pay envelope bulge would be
smaller 'than usual on Saturday,
Too much of this sort of thing
brought plenty of squawks and
finally caused action by Equity
Council.
Equity claimed the former prac

tlce unfair. Inasmuch as players
were not consulted as to whether'
or not they would accept the cut In

salary, with managers practically

making such acceptance mandatory
through last minute notification

Under new ruling any proposed cuts
in salary must be posted not later

than Monday of the -week they are
to become effective.

SIOUX CITY STOCK
Iowa, March 4,

The Rialto, which has been closed
sine© the Boyd B. Trousdale players
closed their engagement, will be rc
opened with a new company March
4. .

The new company will be the
Neale Harvey players. The company
numbers 21 persons; .which Is the
largest that has been In the city

for many years.

AL HEAD WITH FOX
On Monday Al Head joined the

New York Fox publicity staff. He
may receive a special assignment
on the McCormack picture out of

town.
Head has b^en with the Tlicatrc

Guild.

FRENCH COMPANY DUE
The French Company, now tour

ing Canada, will open in New York
with a repertoire of French mu
.sical comt'dlf.-;-: around th(j otnl of

March. Thoy are now reported to

be negotiating for 'the Ca.sino.

Following the Now York :>[)

pparanc*, the "^omijanv will t<ii

j
through the U.

Philadelphia, March 4.

Spurting strikingly after the
Christmas holidays, business in the
legit here hns eased off again, but
last week, although there was only
one "smash," at least six of the
nine offerings reported profit.

The sensation of the week was
not surprising, "Strange Interlude,"
at the Garrlck, which opened Its

long-heralded engagement with
capacity trade that reached a $22,-
000 figure for six performances.
Eugene O'Neill's nine-acter is re-
ported sold solid for four weeks.
It is set for tha Garrick for two
months and then must vacate he-
cause of Mask and Wig's hard-
and-fast booking on April 21. At
that time, it will probably move to
th6 Broad If bookings can be ar-
inged. Some of the wiseacres

figured nearness of Philly to Broad-
way would hurt the O'Neill piece
here but that didn't show.

"Brothers" Good Month
Other attractions that clicked

sm.artly last week were "A Wonder-
ful Night," which started mildly
enough at the Shubert, but picked
up steadily all week and grossed
around $20,000 with indications
that It will beat that mark by five
grdnd this week; Fritz Leiber, who
did a second splendid, week in
Shakcspeareap -Repertoire:. at-TIthe.

.

Chestnut, flgiired at $14,000, and
"Brothers," which Is now virtually
certain to round out a full month's
run at the Walriut to profitable
trade! First week's business figured
at $12,000, again with indications of
a quick gain.
"Blossom "Time" on Its umpty*

umpt visit also got real money In
Its second and final week at the
Forrest. Plenty of cut-rating. The
third musical In town was "Th©
Merry Widow," also rounding out
a fortnight's stay, and beating • Its

first week's gross at Keith's by
$2,000 to reach th© $20,000 mark.
Favorable wor/i-of-mouth (th© best'
of the light opera revival series)
helped a lot.

The Lyric, Adelphi and Broad,
all with dramatic offerings, did not
fare as well. Th© first-named got
a scant ,^6,000 with "A Roman
Gentleman," which closed for gfood
Saturday night. The Adelphl got
around $6,500 with the second week
of "The Matriarch." and the Broad
reported about the same with
"Power," which won corking
notices but failed io click.
Without anything out-of-th«-

ordlnary except for "Strange Interr
lude," it was a moderately good
week,
This week has three openings:

"The Kingdom of God," with Ethel
Barrymore, at th© Lyric; "Th©
Criminal Code," at the Forrest, and
"The ChoQolate Soldier," revival at
Keith's. Miss Barrymore is In for
a month, two weeks for each of
her plays. The other two are
limited tto fortnight engagements.
Next Monday brings the Strat-t

ford-on-Avon players to the Broad,
and "The Little Show" to the Chest-
nut, the first-named for two weeks,
and the latter for a month.
On the 17th, the professional

players announce their sixth and
last offering, "In Command," with
Rlclxard, Bennett, at the Adelphl;
"Follow . Thru" at th© Forrest, and
Miss Barrymore's second, "The Love
Duel," at the Lyric.

Estimates of the Week
"Power" (Broad, 2d week). Great

notices and no business; well un-
der $7,000. Stratford-on-Avon
players next.

"A Wonderful Night" (Shubert,
2d week). Started mildly, but got
going the middle of the week and
will probably round out a profitable
month's stay; $20,000.

"Strange Interlude" (Garrlck 2d
week). Real smash of the town. A
sell-out at all performances; $22,-

000 for six performances.
Fritz Leiber (Chestnut, 3d week).

Had second fine week with $14,000.
Interest In the Bhakesperean troupe
surprised all the wiseacres.

"Brothers" (Walnut, 2d week).
Another figured as good to stick for
run, at least for four weeks; over
$12,000 and big advance. •

"The Criminal Code" (Forrest, l.st

week). Fairly good start and fine
notices. "Blossom Time" o. k. at
cut-rates In final week.
"The Chocolate Soldier" (Kelth'.s,

iHt week). Another of the nerles
of light opera revivals. "Merry
Widow" boosted to' $20,000 in final

"Kingdom of God" (Lyric, 1st
week). Ethel Barrymore opened
well, nlthough considerably under
capacity. "Roman Gentleman"
miseralile nt $5,000 In last week.
"The Matriarch" (Adelphl, 3d

week). Not up to previous profes-
.'-ional players offerings; around
Si;,5ii0.

Warren Williams replaced George
•\bbon in "Tlio.se W<, Love." Abbott

i
i.- fc'fiing Io tlip coast.
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International - Revue
ni'vuo In two acts, 30 .scenes, produr'^d

iin.l MiiKiHl by Lew l.<>slle. Lyrics uiid

mu.siv- by Dorothy Fielils and Jimmy Mo-
Jiii^li. Skinches by -Niii N. Dorfman uiul

L»\v L-'slle. Panel's by iiusby /(erlcelcy

and Harry Croslry. Harry I.ovaiil, lIlu^'k•al

Jiri'otor. Ca!>l liicludi's Gertrude l<a\v-

rfiiro, Harry IMibmati, Argentlnlta, Jai-k
I'l'.irl. l''liironfp ^^oor<^ MoKs and Fnnlana.
.I,in^ and WhabMi. licrnlc" antl TCiully, An-
..•II ]i.illn. Railael'.l, Ybjla l>obi)s, ICsib.'r

Miiir. Ijlvia Marraoci. Hicbar.l CSiinlnn.
i;..vi-niary Derrlnn, .Mi'l'aiin Sis-tors, !!• b-u

i .ini bf Hi<ri( lilt am) Kubille. H.ibci i Il-'Mi.-.

r.ah--- lji\'aile, Rlobanl Kyan and i lii'sti'i

I(:ib- (liilH. Oiiened i;.'. ai ihi> Ma.ic-stii-.

N.'W Vm!-!;. tiraled l-i Si.,

ti would take the contprUs of ;i

jiiilliomiire's. i>okO' to fo<^(l thi.-^ ono

vvlillc IjuiuiinpTp jiif't >'i-'^ it iouli tho

si'i-iniiigly unboundt'il fxii-avM^riinco

oi' Leu- Leslie to attfilipt it. .SUkk-

fi-.-i insteafl of jn-ai.-^f weiv ic-^ dm-

"[ji'iiiiis: nifjht Iji X'-\v i'ork, ami on

111.' thifd nisln, afttu- some iiiin-

ininL'. It lo.tiUotl aliniisi a-s l.'ail.

'I'lHTo aro niiir.? astounUiiisr • an-

^l- .< ri.. tlii.v roviie ilbui pos.^ilil.v any

lirinlilL-oil lK'foi-<'. Kii-.'it, of foiif.se,

(lie mil. l-'roin tlio loi'l:^^ of tho^'sliow

Mill tlie pciiiile in it .salar>' li.-^t

.>n llu' stai;o end aii|>faf.s to l-c

jL'ii.i nil niKunmni.
' St-c-ondiy, the naiiu's. Pliows with
a aanu' v.i' two han; last"d a ninlit.

Ij;tl .'^ufli'a siroup as tliis one holils

must po.ssOss sonii- l)o\-olIU'i' power.
Thiidiy, the treni^-ndnus aniouiti.of

.sriatis pii))lieity that has .urown out

of L"-slies huKe e.xpendiiiires ami
. ( oi.ihiiiaUtMr of siai-s. If anytliin;;

u l l L heli>...iliih-sl iuu It will 1)0 t 'x -

ph'itatiofi—exph)itiVti"iTi\ -pi -the pr.O--

rliifcf's extriivaAiaiice—and ma.vhe
l.e>-lle had that lif,'in"'d out when. Jie

stai'tiHl. "Intern.-itional llevue" was
lipped all over town two weeks be-
fore the ."ihow reached New York,
and ev4-i'.'C' kno<-ker \v;is a pres.s

aK>-ni. invoi'yhody agreed Lew Les-
lie was iolt his nut, hut .

everybody
in"ntiono(j: his show when sayinp so.

'I'lioy're ttill talkln.£r. and now they
.•lei'iii convinced the reviie is a Hop

—

til.' incst- iiiagnilicont flop in revue

record. A three-auarter lower floor

on the third nlnlit in Now York In-
dicated the public i.sn't oven curious
to find out for itself (at $6), and Is

takinsj tin; general word for It.

A millonaire's bankroll could keep
it going, and perhaps that word-of-
niouth will keep them intere.sted.

But would it be worth It? It doesn't
seein so. If so much dousrh went
the way It did, any dough that fol-

lows is "liiLble to wind up at the same
dvpi)!-.

'I'his reviif giant has heft and a
l)retty pan, but weak pins arid no
brain.
On the third night the heavily

l)ublieized fcipanlsh . flopporino, Ar-
m-ntiniia, was out. That might mean
$3,000 off the weekly nut, but that,

even if forced, looks like small
economy after the large original
liandouls.
Hiury Kiehman, Gertrude Law-

rence, "Jtiik I'earl and Florence
Moore c.'irr.v the piece without ma-
teriar to work on. Hichman, who
joined the cast at the last moment,
is a big factor, and it's interesting
to wonder how the show, looked
without lihn. The si)rightly Miss
I,awr"nee stands out alone—without
material. ,(ack I'earl and his Dutch
gab garner some laui;h.s—wilhout
material. . .

iJnc for two numbers, in. the music
section, no writing of note wad bait-
ed by th>' big b. r. iJorothy Kields
ami '.linimy .Mcllngh turned out ii

l>uir ot-hlts, "On the Sunn.v h'ide of

the t^treet" itnil "K.tai lly Uke You,"
both deslined to live lon.ger tls.'in the
show.

^'((•nery at' limes is e.vtiuislte. A
I l'"rerich street sc ne looks like more

fTrrri

FLYING HIGH
MuBlcal comedy In two acts presented at

tlio Apollo Mai-ch 3 by George AVhlli.';

wore liy I>eSyiva, Brown & Henderson;
book by li. G. Ue.Sylva, Low Brown and
Jat-k McGDwan; musical numbers staged
by Hobby Connolly; book stuRed by Clark
l.llloy; Uert Lahr and Oscar Shaw fea-
tured.

Grace Brinkley
Pearl OsKOOd

;....O.scar Sliaw
:icnry Whlttemore

.Bob Lively
Dorothy Hall

.-. llusR Brown
Kate Smith
Bert Lalir

D.
f

Fred Manatt
, I.,<>n .Shaw

,Tack Bruns

Kili-i'n CnasUl.v . .

.

Bunny MrHUBh .

Tod Addl-'on
(Jiirilon Turner ..

Tim
.Ju ly Trorii
"Sport" WardlU
Pai>sy Siiarks . .

.

"llusty" Krau.io
Major Walls, M.'
Mr. Jlonry
Mr. CMiarlr.s

The
anil

Gale Quadruplets

KVEnVWODY SnOX'I-D CAKBY IN-
.StUANCE, but bo sure j-oii arc si>l<l

tho proper protection. THIS IS
VKRV IMronXAXT!

Consult One Who Knows!

JOHN J. KEMP
Specialist In All Lines of

INSURANCE
551 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C.

Phones':—Murray Hill 7838-9

SKunCE most coast to coast

WANTED
Drama,s with spectacular biick'-:

ground, ' suitable for adaptation-
lo musical comedies. Please ^ub.7.
mlt synopsis only together witli
full dot;iila.

AddrcHS iJox 80, Variety, TSew Tork

jnoiii'V _t.iian nian-y
sTSal'iras been iii'Odticed oiV.~ lri this
.scene Anton Dolin (.Irish star of the
DiaglUlierf lUissiai'i Ballet, billing)

does a classical Apache. Later he
litis the sta^e alone, and impresses
as tlie nearest to I'aul Swan. J'jolin.

is a graeeful man, but his grace had
little accompaniment in this show.
We'd .bo much bettor off in a concert
hall.

AVhen Jack Pearl must go back to
his a. m. and, p. m. routine of years
ago for laughs before tlio drapes
tiiero is no question that comedy
material is the "International's"
weakness. Richriiari socked them
hard in his speci;ilty, but used the
two nun\bers from his picture to do
it. He's In the .show by announced-
arrnngc'ment with Joe Sc-henck.

yiorenco Moore has two specials
in "one," one of them good, ;ind
Pearl's special lyric about the mttr-
ket, called "Tlie :Marglncors," flipped
a seven.

After lengthy runnin.g time, ro-
lievi:d hero and. there by some com-
ical personal business from Pearl
and Miss Moore, the blackout,
"C.-ithorino the (^reat," finishes like

a burlesfii>e bit. '•The Matinee
Idol" is best of the sketclies, be-
cause it's the only really good one
and because Miss Lawrence makes
it so.
Moss and Fontana htivo one spot

in tho show, doing a ballroom tango
before the girl.-s In tho second part.

.7ans and AVhalen clicked with
their vaudeville routine in "one,
and ^iola Dobb's likewise^ with a
dance in tho second act opening.
Miss Dobbs is from the Budapest
Opera Ballet, according to. billing.
Besides Argentinita those pro-
gramed but not appearing were the
McCann Sisters and Kadaelli, latter
from the L,\ Scala Opera Co. of
Milan, Italy.

I

Bernlce and Rmily handled their

I
specialty better than most and
grabbed the smash applause honors
among minor prLnclpal.s. ICsther
Muir appeared aS soubret for the
ensembles."'
Chester Hale Oirls, the dtmcing

chorus, showed some new precision
twists, looked pretty and pleased all

evening,
.

Miss Moore's two special lyrlca
were_ axithored • by Manh Hollin'ef
find jviberta Klchols. Costumes donit
appear' to have cost as hiuch as ail

the' gttbsters say they did. "Which
makes them seejn worse. than they
.actually. are. ' There Is no nudity.

From "Blackbirds" to' "Interna
tional Revue" is a' long trip, with
nothing between them to break the
•jump. : ' Bige.

"Klying High" Is graced by excel-

lent populiir music, plenty oC laugh-
ter, girls and diineing. What with
its scenic beauty and costume nov-
elty, it entered Broadway Monday
as a new musical hit.

George ^Vhite probably had no iii-

tention of putting "Flying High" on
at this time. He figured "Scandals"
good "for a season, but business
started tapering at the Apollo and
he went on with the musicarcomedy.
Whereas A\"hite figured in the

wi-iting of "Scandals" and directed
Ihe st-aging of the dance and niu-'

sical numbers, he was smart enough
to rea.lize that perhttps it would be
Well (o engage ahl and lighten the
tiisU of attending to all angles of
liroduetion. So he got Bobby Co)i-
noUy, one of the best little direct-
ors ' in . musical comedy. Cimnnlly
but recently entered production wilb

nt n innor , "Sons o

Clitn-s.'

rupleta worked In front ot the en-
sembles In the first act, then did
their stuff In the second to effect.

The coast fflrls are clever specialists
in acrobatic dance work, the feature
of which Is the timing,
Al Goodman and his orchestra In

the pit are a valuable adjunct to the
show. They were on after intermis-
sion for a spotlight interlude.
De Sylva, Brown and Henderson

have put it over again with their
songs for George White. "Flying
High" is real entertainment, and If

the book was a bit less in evidence
it would be even better. Jbce.

SEA GULL
,' Anton Chekov's' tragedy, presented In rep-
erti>ry ot Leo BulRakov Thoatro As.soclntes
at Waldorf. New i'ork, Feb. 25, Directed
by Leo Bulgakov, with settings by Walter
Waldcn.
Masha.
BImeon Medvedcnko.
Constantlhe TrepU'V.
I'oter Sorln, . ,

Ynkov „ .-. ..

Nina Zavechny
Paulina..
Dr. Dorh.
Irina Arkadinn
Shnmraev. ..........
Borl.s Trleforln
Kou.scraald :.

.

t;ook ;

Dorothy Tokel
Ian Wolfe

Lewis Leverett
15. J. Ballantine

. . . .Boris Marshalov

.Barbara Bulgakova
Elza Lnnnrert

.'.
. .Carroll Ashburn

Mary Morris
^'lctor Klllan
'Walter Abnl
Kvelyii IIIU

. ....Hobcrt rarson.s-

PAUL WHITEMAN
Booking Exclusioely Through His Oxen Office

1560 Broadway

New York City

JAMES F. GILLESPIE
Personal Reprcsenlalioe

AVith '-Flyiiig-lUgh" an in-,

dicaie.d hit, Ciinnolly is a factor in

readying a con'tender to his own
show.
No question but tliitt Itert Lahr

meiin.s more to the goiixg than any
other single member of . the new
cast. The .tricks with eyes,, arnis
and those vocal .noises are fatiiiliar

enough but seem as funny. • Be-
sides he has some new stunts and
Is more sure of himself than before.

I,ahr as 'Kusty Krause in ;t;i'klng

an tiviator's test panicked the first

nighters. A physician's test .glass

led to a screamin.g black out. l-^ven

Chough the bit itself will bfing
protest, it' is hard to see how
they could keep from laughin.g.

I'M is strictly for adults. Lahr's
radio micropnone speech was per-
iiaps hiore ludicrous than tho first

comic scene. He is supiios^d to.

have started a plane loaded for a

coast fli.uht by mist.ike and though
a dub, stays aloft and -breaks the
solo endtn^nncQ record. It is the
funniest situation in tho book and
the speech is a laugh getter all the

waj-. Kusty becomes a hero but a
fellow in Toronto breaks the record
the next day and he's a bum again.

The book seemed too long. Th-j

show stayed out of town several
weeks in addition to the time in-

tended because of new settings or-
dered from I.'rban tifter the Boston
opening, iind the boolc could have
been tightened up. It concerns two
riv.'il aviators—"I'od Allison, who Is

In love With Eileen Cassidy, and
Gordon Tiirner, who has aspira-
tions in the same direction. Judy
Trent, wealthy blonde vamp, is to
back Tod in an attempt to break
the transcontinental record for both
ways. After delays the flight takes
the turn of a contest.- The men re-
turn within an hour of each other
for musical comedy purposiss.
As to the tunes, "Without Love,"

sung by Grace Brinkley and others,
has been touted the best. It gets
prettier upon repetition by such as
Oscar Shaw, the juvenile lead, and
Kate Smith, the heavyweight war-
bler. However, "Thank Your
Father" topped "Love" with the first

nighlors and the matter' of music
sales. Later that may switch';' AtI-
otber ditty sure io-y popularity fs

"Wasn't It Beautiful TVhile It Last-
ed," done by Miss.. Brinkley arid

Shaw. StiU ahotherjs the fast "Red
Hot Chicago," In addition to "Flying
High," "Happy Landing" and per
•haps "I'll Get My Man."' Miss Smith
came Into her own with "Chicago,"
but there, too, the chorus went into
high with as fast. a movetnent evo
lution for so many girls as the sea
son brought forth. It was one of
the high spots of the crack Connolly
direction.
Liked ,were Miss Brinkley and

Shaw as the song leads and the love
Interest. Pearl Osgood made good
as the fresh little soubret who falls

for the wise guy, Sisort "Wardell,
played very "well by Russ Brown
Miss Osgood scored, too, with dance
specialties. The girl sure knows
her back taps.
Dorothy Hall looked peachy as

Judy, who still couldn't make the
.grade with Tod. Miss Smith was all

through the show, pursuing Lahr,
upon whom she has matrimonial
Intentions after correspondence dur-
ing which she sent him a picture of
a Ijeautiful girl and he sent a photo
of John Gilbert The Gale Quad-

Plays by Russians rank as litera-
ture and find a ntiturtil media in
highbrow repertory. Since tlu-y, are
not seriously offered as opposition
to the contemporary commercial
theatre, there i.s slight occiision. for
trade paper consideration excpjj't as
a matter of record, with poriiaps
some comment on tho quality of. the
pttrtienlai- production:

Jlr. IJtilgalcov has giy.en
'

_ ttea. tr.i.iii 1m intelli.gent mduntin.g, w-hicii holds
interest and commands respect even
whilo literal American minds find
the symbolism unintelligible. Chek-
hov is a playwright of undenlalile
power. \vho expbses -with the skill

of a sur.geon the. cancers eating
away human souls^' His feeling for
inarticulate tragedy weaves a spell
which iricroase.«i' in the .unfoklmenl.
Standard of acting is 'auite hl.gh

thfou.ghout. ).an(l.

The Green Pastures
r.aiirencp Blvcrs' pvuluctlon ot a play In

twii n^'ta and IS scrnra by Miirc Connrlly.
v.<u;;,'e.-li'd by Jto.'irk Bnelloi d'.s soulborr
<U.i"iis, ••(IV M-ir V Inn :i.-"l Ili<- i^:':!-

lun.'^ SliiKod by Mr. fNinnelly. Sotlin.sr.'i

by ' Hubert t;di)iond .lone.':. Muair dnd
spiritual." dlrn^lml by

I'i;b. liU at tboOpened
Y-uk
.Mr.' Disbee..
ll.il.rU^I

The. L<U'd ....
(.'hiiii Leader
.Vila in

10 vu
Cain
Cables C.lrl

7,'-ba

Cain the Sixth
Xoah '.

N'oab's Wll'e...... ...
Rhcin
Flatloi't
.Inplii-lli

t'^lrst Clrancr
Socond Cli-anor
Iraao
Jacob
Mq.scs
y^lpporah
Pharaoh
Hi^ail -Magician
Jiishua
Master o( Ccrenionles
King of Baliylon
I'rophat : . .

,

Hall ,b>hu.wn,
Muiisll.1.1,

Charles li. Mnoro
W,'Sb-y mil

Kk'banl B. Harrison
McKinli y Hoi'\ es
l)i;uirl I,. Ilayiics

Ancy. RIehardsonWilson
I.ou Veruoii

Dorothy Uandolph
Kdnii M. HariKs

..James l-'uller

Tutt Whllney
Susie S'.itli'n

Milton J. Wllliaiii.'i

t''reildle Archibald
SlanlelKh Morrell
Jo.sepblne Byrd
Flor' ni c Kiclds

.'Charles 11. Moore
Kdcar Burks

...... .Alonzo Fendorson
Mercedes (Jllhert
GcorKc Bandol
.\rthur Porter

.StanlcUh Morrell
Billy Cuniby

....Jay Mondna.ve
Ivan fiharp

scenes are spirituals by a powerful
chorus behind the drapes. After a
while the singing became rather
wearisome. As the show ran about
a half hour too long It needs som©
clipping and the vocal Interludes
can take a pruning. A few moments
off each wait would trim It down
to proper size and liven the spirittial
singing. Something doing during
the changes Is also something dif-
ferent.
Robert Edmund Jones' scenery

describes every locale clearly -vvitii
uttermost simplicity. A noiseless
treadmill Is the handiest prop, car-
rying the Lord in His strolls on the
earth, with a second and speedier
'mill to the rear holding houses and
objects that float by. A smart
piece of mechanical staging.
Richard B. Harrison, as the Lord,

Is the high, low, jack of the cast,
rating a rave for his charming work
and easy handling of. a tremendous
speaking part. Daniel L. Haynes,
who had the lead in .Metro's ''Hal-
lelujah," doubles as Adam and
Hezdrel, "Wesley Hill is Gabriel, Tutt
Whitney is Noah, and Alonzo Feder-
son is Moses, all in fine style. Big
all-colored cast slanis overvihinir
over ;i,s the author doubtlessly in-
tended it. l^ige.

OUT-OF-TOWN REVIEWS

GONE HOLLYWOOD
Los Anftoles, Feb. U t.

Hi-vue In two arts and 2fl s'.-enes pr.iduc-a
by llii^ji'r C.riiy. ];i)ok and lyiics by (irnv;

'•-- •' '
"Miirlfrlil.'vf ; -•'|

li-s by W.-vlter- Will.<!..- OitUcstua .'tu?u- .

• 'I I'.l by Larllon Ki'L^ey; CiLstumi'S ))V -ci.
li.i:;

: by lliirry Bllhclmcr and ^\:ll-
;i i..i .^l.•^'l•ll!^.•ll. Til 'ast: Ui)fri>r Oi'i.y, l*.':-t
Ki'ltiiii. Cli rlv!.- MuXauwhton. Cb'via Cliii—

1)0)1 .Miller.- Cbavles. C!-..f s,

l.<oiiard West, .\Iarv Fiaii-
I Dale. VMW Morri.«, liiui

mitmore, I-.ds Aug' b'.<,

'p.

ly. All-:' 'r., ii'>

T,iiui.-< 1 rnrriiMii.
CCS Taylor. CI
Lyman. At :!

Fob. L'J. $-J..-.(i

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
Personal

LOEWS, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Manager—STANLEY RAYBURN, 1560 BROADWAY, N. Y.

Artistic success that gives 111 lie

promise of attaining commercial
prosperity for its producer and
author. Latter probably . will be
praised more- than he will be paid.
"The Green Pastures" is the most

"different" play in years. Yet no
matter how different in a literary
way, they all look alike to LeBlang.

,

A 10-week stay at the Mansfield
should be sufficient.
This is a biblical story, such a

one as has not been done bfefore.
The religion h'ereln is in "the tern^s
of its believers,'' states the aiithor.'f
note. The believers are the negroes
of the South,
The Lord Jehovah Is the leading

character, fo.llowing the progress of
his men of the earth from Adam to
Christ during the course of the
play. Representation of CSod in form
of a man, . thinking and breathing
like a man and mentally troubled
with his errors and the errors of his
children, is quite startling because
it Is so.unu.sual, yet high comedy In
a most adult and Intelligent man-
ner.

Taking his cue from Roark Brad-
ford's "OI' Man Adam and His Chil-
lun," Marc Connelly did some beau-
tifully thought out simple writing.

-Story I3 played as it would be
mentally reproduced by a group of
colored kids hearing their Sunday
school teacher explain to them the
story of Man. From a small Sunday
school class the locale switches to
heaven—a colored heaven inhabited
by colored angels with white wings
and a colored God. As He creates
Adam, the Lord leaves Himself open
for plenty of trouble and He gets
it as the earth spins around. The
looks of things from the window of
His plainly furnished office In
heaven provokes His many trips to
the earth to. straighten things out.
Hard hitting comedy prevails

tloroughout The Lord Himself is no
chump at cross-fire and His assist-
ant, Gabriel, is. always there for
laugh relief. Delightful moment's
are numeroil'—but pretty arty for
a mugg and dreadfully lacking in
box office ability.
During the waits between tho 18

Roger Gray undoubtedly saw "The
Little Show-" in New York. Thaf.s

where he probably got'the idea for

"Cfone Hollywood." I'.ut the idea is

as far as he got, as thi.s one is otiL

and out liooey. Xatives wouUI
doubtle.ss call it "dirierent."

Gray, I'roin nuisieal ciimedy, ami
with a memory, dug up all the "Joe

.Millers" he ever heard and smacked •

'em together for a- hodgo-podye.
(.Jray's money is in this offering.

How "niuch is a moot (luestion.
Roughly estimated it looks liki>

tiround a $20,000 nut. Xot so tough
as nuisictil iiroductions go, bu. fiir

here a good deal.
For descriptive, ptu'poses, style and

presentation of "Gone Hi>lly\vi)oO"
may be termed intimate. I'rogram
notos give the lowdown on skils,

blackouts and situations, taking the
place of a master of ceremonies.
Gray is credited with tho idea and
comments on paper that i)rohibition
gags, cafe scenes and risque stuff ai:o

out, adding a maybe to the latter,

however. Explanatory remarks not
necessary in view of what follows.
Not a single situation that comes
nerir bearing a new twist, let alone
beirig original. Some of it so bid it

sounds new again. Scenery is Just
as bad, with nothing in way of a.

flash. Considering the displays war-
ranted no elaborate costuming, the
wardrobe furnished by Corinne Isn't

.so bad. AVhat there Is of it is neat,
fresh and tasteful.
Opening night's performance ran

rough shod pretty nearly all the way
except at the introduction, where a
snapp'y routine by the lineup of 1-
:girls looked like something 'hat
might develop, but didn't. Idea for
the first skit, travesty on the picture,
premieres out here, might have been
another good thing, but that, too, fell

flat. Gag was 'to announce celebs
via- the mike, but the Way done here
just an opportunity .muffed. "The
Senseless Censor," typical pf so
many other censor blackouts, came
close, but somebody must have fig-
ured the cops In this town arc not
so broadmihded and decided to take
no bhances, so it was applesauce.
By the time the first act wound up
it turned into a Shubert operetta
revival and brought out Pert Kelton
as a prima donna and doing it on
the level! M3.ss Kclton, who has
done some clever worlr -^"de ."nd
productions In the east as a come-
dienne; probably never looked as bad
In her whole career as when she wiis
trying to sing here. Error and bad
Judgment in permitting her to go in

for something she never, should
have attempted. This episode, titled

"A Japanese Garden," and credited
to Kenneth and Roy 'Webbe, kicked
a hole In that entre acte. "What
may have saved it would have been
clowning or burlesqueing, but nary
an ad lib or funny crack. Again,
what was supposed to be a travesty
00 "Journey's End" was plenty
fat-clcal but in tha wrong direction.
Rest of the skits on the same order,
sometimes worse but never better.
Second act about on par with the

first, only more so. This section fea-
tured a oonilc opera that failed to be
comic, also a couple of blackouts
that were pretty old, and a few spe-
cialties of^ which Miss Kelton's i-ated

the only legitimate merit, and (hai

was no fault of the show as :^Iiss

Kelton u.«!ed-hcr old vaude i'ntilini>

and goaled 'em after the audience
had been sitting on Its hands for

(Continued on Page G2)
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Lovely and Serviceable

NAT LEWIS
THEATRICAL ACCESSORIES

at SPECIAL PRICES
Each article embodies the desirable and smart features which a quarter of a century of contact
with Broadway show people has given expression to and has always associated with the produc-
tions of Nat Lewis. The values are exceptional. Call at our shop or phone your order.

THE IMPROVED LEOTARD
(Made like one-piece bathing suit)

Enhances every graceful contour of

the body. Marvelous for stretch-

ing, limbering and acrobatic work.

To assure perfect fit send bust, hip

and girth measurements. Secur-

able in regular style or with new
Sunback feature. In colors white,

flesh and black.

$3.00
Also Leotards of Pure Knitted Silk

NEW DANCE BET

ALL SILK OPERA HOSE

(MEDIUM SEKVICE WEIGHT)

Luxurious, serviceable HcCallum
Opera Hose, the world's finest at

the special low price of

$3.25

Colors: 'Pea«h, White, Nude, Su.nrose,

Crevette

• Other Opera Hose ?2 to $7.50

(Designed for Helen Gilligan, now
with "Strike Up the Band")

Every dancer should wear a belt
for protection. This belt has a re-

movabl<''adjustable garter feature
for opera length hose. Constructed
to give long service.

6 INCH WIDTH

8 INCH WIDTH
$3.25

$3.75
OTHER DANCE BELTS FKOM

$1.50 TIP

BEAUTIFUL DANCE SETS REASONABLY PRICED

A luxurious two-piece outfit with
smartly cut velvet trunks and
blouse of finest quality baronet

satin.
Trunks Obtainable in

Kavy, Black, Tan, Bed, Lavender
Green

Blouse Colors:

Alice Blue, Gold, Tan, Green, White
Select your own color combinations
from above list. Dress size required.

Blouse, $2.75 Trunks, $2.75
$5 the Set

Charming two-piece gingham romp-
er in large checks. Short dance
bloomer with overfrock trimmed
with organdie belt and ruffling

around collar and armholes. In

black, blue, green^ pink or laven-

der with white checks. Dress size

required.

$1.75 Elach

A serviceable two-piece dance-i«t
tailored to give long wear. Sateen
trunks in black, navy, lavender,

red and green. White sateea
blouse, collar trimmed to match
trunks. Dress size required.

$1.95 the Set

SPECIAL
PRICES

Arranged for
Groups, Dance
Teachers and
Instructors.

Write for

Quantity Prices
America's Greatest Theatrical Accessory House

THEATRICAL DEPARTMENT
1580 Broadway, atl 47th Street NEW YORK CITY

PHONE BRYANT 1343

10%
Discount

on all regular
m e r c h a n dise
other than the-
atrical things, to
members of
Equity, N. V. A.
and other organ-
i z e d thieatrical

groups.

Send for Catalog Mail Orders Promptly Attended To
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GONE HOLLYWOOD
(Continued from page 60)

an hour and a half. Finale, called
"The Lost Chord," a washout.
Tunes In this will never clutter up

the music stores. Nothing resem-
bling a hit melody in the frolic.

Closest is "Life's a Rainy Day,"
which serves as Miss Kelton's debut
In the prima ranks and atmosphere
for a toe gyration by Mary Francis
Taylor, capable and a looker. Show
suffers from dearth of comedy, de-
.spite three candidates for the hon-
ors in Gray, Eddie Morris and
Charlie McNaughton. Gray's Work
at best is comedy foil type, wifh
same applying to McNaughton, who
is okay with the English accent
stuff. Morris is another vaude re-

cruit with small chance of doing
anything outstanding here. Of the
other specialties the Aber Twins

probably shfne out most because of
looks.'

Single, solo by the girls had them
^floing nicely with violin and dance
routine. Glen Dale is a dapper juve
With good pipe.s, but does too much
and a lot of it is out of place. Par-,
ticularly the song recital in the sec-
ond act, which would be okay at
a musicale or tea some afternoon.
Buddy Lyman's "stew" dance got
some attention; but brought nothing
unusual though Lyman looks like a
young-stcr who will develop.
Kn.«emble of 12 girls not fenough

to fill the stage. For a coast crop
no beaut champs either. Wills'

dnnce routines are cut and dried
lines and formations with the girls

not showing much On their own.
And not a clothes parade all

through.
"Gone Holly^'ood" looks very

much like it's going out—soon!
Span.

1

DUMMY HUSBAND
Los Angeles, Feb. 2T.

Three-net comedy-drama by Alice M.
Wllllamaon and Howard Pfaelzer; pre-
sented by Lawrence E. Sterner at the
Tlieairo Mort, Feb. 27. No director
oredlled.
Zelie Manola Doris ]^^orltock

Harry Bernard VVeltord
Mrs. Sorel.... ....Gladys Kingsbury
Mnrlse Sorel ..Ruth Renlck
rpiine Marllen Kay
.Trthn Gartli Raymond Whltoker
Earl of Severance Theodore Adams
"Mothereen" Mooney Flora Snyder
Billy Robert Martin
(^ith Elizabeth Fox
KlUppo ...Jamea Pollard

Unremitted trash, badly put on
and badly acted. Oiily the fact that
most of the cast are half amateurs
can alibi this try. Supposed to be
a dramatization of the novel,
"Vision House," by Miss William-
son and Pfaelzer, but with no knowl-

edge of the book. It's hard to tell

what that was like. Theatre Mart
is one of those hidden-away garret
things sponsored by Mrs. Alice Pike
Barney, matron with plenty coin
and a mania to back production
regardless. Some of the actors get
paid, while others work gratis for
the sake oC getting a crack at the
stage.
''Dummy Husband" was made to

order for these would-be theppians.
Outside of being thematically hooey
and of the elemental kind, this
opus, termed a comedy-drama,
hasn't the inkling of merit. At
best, with the radical rewriting it

would still be meaningless. Sonie
of the most incongruous situations
and characters appear.
The heroine, a world-renowned

actress with a* tagging and nagging
mother, Is about to marry Lord
Whoozis, when along comes a bozo

TheWml Diubssep Heap

rraine

THINK of being able to dress your hair smartly once in an evening and have it

stay that way for hours—without primping! That is just what the wearing of

a Lorraine Hair Net accomplishes. It puts every lock of hair trimly in place—y«j-^ as

you want it-^and keeps it there! That's why well-dressed heads, these days—before

and behind the footlights—are wearing Lorraine Hair Nets!

Lorraine Hair Nets are cleverly shaped, carefully made, so that they fit snugly—
comfortably. For long hair or bobbed, no better hairnets are obtainable—yet they

are priced but lOc each!)

All Colors IncluJing GKEY anJ WHITE . r . £xclus!veiy at F. W. WOOLWORTH CO STORES

Lorraine Bobbed Nets

—

$p>ecial iizt for the Bob
or Gt'owing-In-Bob

Lorraine Silk Nets—
ytith Elastic Ed({r . .

5c

Lorraine Hair Nets—
double or sin§le mesh

lorkainb
Gypsy Cap

Spanith Bandeau ' 10c
Crown . . . : >' 10c

Sold Separately

Ideal for wear while
motoring and other
outdoor activities.',

Lorraine
Spanish Bandeau

with jringe, 10c
Gay Buckle 10c

{tSoid Separateli/)

A colored silken band
Ayi inches wide, 42
inches long— enchant-
ingly youthful. The
attractive buckle of;

cloisonne enamel keeps-

fringed ends in place-

Lorraine
Water Wave

AND SPORTS Net 10c

To protect your hair^

when "cold creaming"
your face—to set a per-

fect wave—for active
ports— Three styles ;

cap style, with chtn
ribbon,with chin clastic

from Albequerqu© and grabs the
gal right from under the litled one's
nose. AU the latter gets out of the
deal is a slap In the pa.:—and ho
takes It! Best way It's explained-
Is that the Lord must marry a
Greek princess in order to fall heir
to a mejisly five or six million
bucks, with the positive proof, of
course, that the actress is already
married to someon'e else. That's
where the southern mug comes

—

for a consideration, however. A
mere cool million.
The whole thing turns out a fake,

as does the play proper. Takes al-
most three hours to unfold, with,
acts one and two taking up no less
than an hour each. What happens
in third act doesn't matter, as no
on© would want to stick that long.
Of the cast Ruth Renicic, who has
a local dramatic school on the side
when she's not playing leads, is the
nearest thing to a performer in the
lot. It's pathetic.

Still. Mrs. Alice Pike Barney will
have her whims and fancies.

Upan.

Pasadena Playhouse
("Lavender Ladies")

Pasadena, Feb. 25.

Probably the most significant
among the little theatre and com-
munity movements around this sec-
tion of the country. In a town of
reputed rriillionaires, with plenty of
rich atmosphere at least, Pasadena
Community theatre has been up for
about five years, struggling with ups
and downs through most of it. Some
very worthy contributions to dra-
rnatic:. ..art ..essentuiuy Ana . to tTTe"
theatre generally have come from
here, yet financially this group, as
others over the country, suffer from
the disposition of tlie Pasadenans,
i-ich, influential and ))robably high
brow folks to patronize the picture
houses rather than an arty theatre.
Too bad, because the Pasadena Play-
ers are a worthy organization, with
a training school for dramatic stu-
dents that ranks among the best.
There i.s no subscription attached
here. A membership proposition
instead, boasting of less than 1,500
supporters at $2 a year. Re.st must
come from the box ofiflce, scaled at
?1.50 top. No Sunday performances
either. Strictly a matter of choice,
not civic law.
"Liivender Ladies" is e.^emjilary of

th.e things they 'put on here, 'reohnl-
callj' it's, amusing light English
drawing room stuff, seen in the
averagie little theatre. Comedy, in
type, by Daisy FiHhcr. First time
done on this side, though ' the play
is reported to have seen a run of
some .sort in England, where it prl-
marilj' belongs. Too sti^ctly Eng-
lish for an American public. Which
means that on Broadway it wouldn't
get a look. in. But the Pasaden.a
player.s take their plays seriously,
and to them with sincerity. "Laven-
der L;idies" is not what the title
might imply. A free minded niece
of two maiden aunts is permitted to
express her love theories to a pretty
far extent. Background of the giiTs
free-love thinking is her author-
father, who though advocating the
most liberal of principles of morality
in liis books, is of another opinion
when it strikes. home. He ultimately
admits his inconsistencies and
daughter, disillusioned, goes the
conventional way of matrimony.
Well written, vvitli a humorous

slant on worldly wisdom and prim,
ch-cumspect old age. Gilmor Brown's
direction is excellent, while the two
sets employed are tis expressive as
a bigger and more professional pro-
duction would be. Of the 10 people
cast the women have a wide
edge. Ruth Covell, youthful lead,
stood out with distinction, both in
histrioiiic ability and looks. Miss
Covel, with professional stock ex-
perience behind tier, is worthy of
serious attention. Margaret Clarke
and Lenore Shanewise, latter asso-
ciate director of the theatre, score
in parts of the old maids. Re. t of
the oast gtil in the embryonic stage.

Smm.

SHE'S NO LADY
Chicago, March 2.

Pnrce In three acts liy Bruce SpauldliiT
ana Antnony Bnlrfi. prpspiued by Tl H'
Frnzee, Jr., al the (l;iiTi(;k, ^^a^ch jiaivHay leponcd the roRl author.
flf'.'a A<lam.s Bertha Greenhouse
t;!'i,"-*^'''"''' •, Pauline Mason
Ethel Duly i,orn HaV.<-Tommy Hollhviiy; Robert 'Whl-.e
Larry Collin? Lawronoo Turk
Rex Gorinornnt Walter N. Creazii
Dorothy Banks... Dolores De M'.nde
Henry Draydon Robert Cuniniincr'
Leonora Draydon Mildred MrLeod
Gaylord Jordan l.ynne Overman
'Connie" I,.)rnilne riHilcia C'lia|iiniin
Hilda t;oiinoiant I.oulso ^\hile
AValters at the Tlliz II. it. I, I'uri."!—
Oaslon T-Hwrencc Tuol;
I'lerre Wllllun) tJrrim'.i

Madame L"l.:iif. la Moili..;!. ) ..J.i.-iephliii- )>i'ftrv
-Mm jor;.- Mrnd) .MjuJdi ii- .\liiriy
A Vn\idi»\ 111.^ (• in).>.ihiii I'Mm.md I'.n.y

Lyniio Overman in foinalo attiri.-

for tlie first tiiin! in liis career is

the whole show in something which
commences tritely, l)l()ssonis sudden-
ly in the first half of tlu; second ;ict,

and then fades b.\- lieing overdone.
If the apparent burlesruic in lh«'

second aet, laid in a I'aris hotel
room, is toned down and a niori-
plausible turn given the action in
the third act, this farec should vide.
Overman keeps it alive with

(Continued on page 7i)

^^r^
^
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The Air Line

By Mark"Vance
t-

BERLIN CANNING PLAYS

FOR RENTAL LIBRARY

>'ot much klclc to some of the

aU' pi'ograms lately due perhaps to

much repetition not o~ly In num-
bers, but in nature of periods.
WRNY seems to be having, its

troubleg. Without any commercial
periods it must ride Its programs on
a week in and week out appropriation
Hence the program fixers face a
vexatious problem. And it's a low
waver and that works against the
volunteers.

XjOm Harold's orchestra WGBS
didn't come ovcx" so well. Therenoid

• period (WMCA) featured the Nichol
Trio; an all-Iemme instrumental
oombo and oke; Therenoid gets Its

money's worth on the plug. Cities

Sei-vlce (WEAF) changes musical
pace; one minute a classic and the
next hot stuff on a banjo or by the
orchestra. Quartette, Jessica Drag-
onette and orchestra did well by
"Trove's Old Sweet Song." Kinney
orchestra (WOR) not far from
beaten path. Fraternity Row
^WOR) had one of its best pro-
grams, better selected numbers and
iioL so much talk.

Effective Short Story .

Smith Bellow urohestra (AVJZ)
over effectively. Slumber Music
(WJZ) of familiar type that .evi-

<lently has Its own following True
Story (WABC) had one of the most
terfc'Ctlve presentments of the year
in "After Her Revolt"; actor doinfj
nari immense. Continuity hold ten-

EGGED MUSICIANS

Manager Scuttles Out of Court For
Hen Fruit Revenge

-.sion- and theme of go^Beral y ppoal..

i'Vank Cotton's band (WGBS.) is

.Tiiibitious for volume; some of his

numbers sound brassy for the air.

ICehoo Mandolin Trio via (WPAP)
not bad :it all; entertaining; por-
Konnel has a J. Lubin. Rosolaiml
Clouds of .Toy on (WPAP) ap-
))arently doto on tho lo'.vdown .syn-

<'ri)atIon.

..yons & Lyons with their (WOR)
period went in for moi o aity num-
bers and co-.uedy aimle .-^iiffi-rrd.

TOlsa lOrsa, in two numbers inchid-
i'ni? •Valentino," was a standout.
Vernon Archibald iileaslns l)ar)toni\

'.Mystery Hou.se ' OVKAK) b.Tbblcd

iiloiiq; as usual.
Maine Sends Stein Song

VJavid Bratton, who writes "Out-
side ListeninK Jn" for Brooklyn
'Daily Times," v/as guest announcer
with A'incont I..OPOZ (WJOAl'") for

ills liour. Bravton showed no'milxo
j'rl.srht and every word over oko
llriivorsily of Maine with the stoin

song by Loijoz started his period
Dff nicely. Will Oakland Terrace
i WOR) is givin.:? T^andoau's band a

break; Palais Royalc. cn-chosi '••'i

OVOR) oliokcd.
;;Mward Hope d'orinK tho 'Trib-

une" observer period ("WABC) save
a da.'3h of announcing novelty tliat

may start som3thin«. Using iho

ncwspai)er funny v,-ritors may help

'liuild up the new -feature. The
Alpha and Omefra Grand Opera
travesty (colored), works hard
enou!?h for a comedy v/ham, but
somehow it inissos; soino of tlio

music saves it from a brodio.

Soviet JazT.

Omil Veluczo doing yeoman serv-
ice? for (WOR) via pipe or.^'an.

AVandering Gyp.sjc.« ("WA.CC) came
over favorably imdor musical direc-
tion of Leader Leusoh. 'In a Rus-
sian Village" (WAUC) got .-^omo

hootio native music from llie bala-
l.'iika.

Curtis ln.-;ti:uu^ (W.'VliC) oko for

Ihoso who like its arty nuisio.

Sleepy Hall (WATit") inailo .i banjo
solo a feature. .Jan (;arl)cr on
( WAP.C) sent o\or sootliin.i? music.
Ann T.,cat on same station si ill show-
in.t;- c1a.>-s at the (o.isolo of tlio Pai
i)i-i<an. I'hil Snilalny with his fonl-

nn- sintiors and hand (W]CAI<') on-
icrt. lined. Tho mutod (ypo of pro-
f^rams a big help': keeps bra..-is blow-
ers from tearln.is \i-:ive lcn.t;ths to

Kainhow Inn baclT on
iWWK^V) af'.'^-.- Jirv [i)o\ it off 'ail.

i>ith .Vlarty Book's band the mu-
•s!;-al iTason. U'-ck's hamlstors uyi

lh(i:^ old stylo of low nnmbci's.
])uko l'>lllngt<)n and band from
( WA l!(J) .got; luVl. Ted TJvi.«in.u'

a.:;'aiii on- annonnoiiiy job.

Newsstand Records
Dm ifm Jteoord Co., handling Jlii

<>(• tho AVoek records out of town,
will start snlos in Xew Voi-k in

lliroo inonths. Hit of the Week re-

<-.ords are llo.xiblo, with recording
on one side only. One number is

ri>l(<a.sed each W(>ek. .

Records will be . sold to ncws-
siand donlf'i-s only. Tricf'd at ]."io.

retail.

WAKINGS AT WB
Hollywood, March 4. .

M'aring's Poniisylvanians will pro-
vide inoldontal band soquoncos for
three forthcoming "Warner pictures.
Band is on the coast to appear in

II singe musical.

Galveston, March, 4.

Spectacle of several of his musi-
cians, on strike, riding in a band
wagon on the ' street showing
placards telling about the strike and
his theaters, irritated "Will Horo-
witz, Houston theater owner, in No-
vember, 1928. He opened fire on
the musicians with eggs.
Appealing a court judgment

given one of the musicians later,

Horowitz finally had the case dis-

missed last week with an announce-
ment that a, settlement had been
made out of. court. .

Berlin, Feb. 10.

The Breslau broadcasting station
is experimenting with recording of

play and broadcasting the canned
version. Advantage of this meth-
od is that the play may be repeated
at will, if successful, and rented
out to other German stations.

Bischoff, the director, ha(3 to brintj^

all his actors on to Berlin, as Bres-
lau has no recording hall. At ila-
riendorf, suburb of Berlin, ui'der the
supervision of Electrola, a 9C-m!n-
ute play was recorded in four days.

CASH BOND FOR MUSIC

IN COAST INDIE FILMS

Along the Coast

By Bill Swigart
4. —

FILM-RADIO RACKET

Selling Faked RecoVds of Picture
Studios Chats to Stations

Los Angeles, March 4.

Local' musicians' union is clamp-
ing down on sflioestrlng picture
promoters in Hollywood. Ultimatum
Issued by i3.' L. Smith, head of the
local, requires every little known
picture producer and studio to put
up a cash -bond.JUt-.the jm.t\u*e bei.ore

any union niusician is permitted to

go to work for them. This does. not
affect the known and major studios.

Usual procedure for the airy pro-
juotcrs is to start by grabbing off

some .'ingol. in most oases a farm-
er, who has $10,000 or more. Pro-
mot<^r w ill take loss, but tries hard
no to, liocau'se It costs him Sl.ROO

to ? ' 000 i^ont for space immediate-
ly. Then there ui-e the actors, tech-
nicians, musicians, etc.

The 10 grand is shot siv );o-iirs

after the )>iotiiro is started. Then
the promoter begins to whe/edle for

nm)-o dough, and either the chmiip
))uts up or walks out talking to

himself Promoter sta.rts lookin.g

for his next mark.
Complaints, havf; boon coming to

the musiciau.'!' miion, with several
oa;-cs of unpaid wa.ges now being
handled.. by the, loeal. I'nion believes

•that domapd foiv, cash bond will

drive many out ol.the racket. •

Heidt Doing Extra 2

Wks. at Empire, Paris

Paris, Feb. 22.

Counting on the Paris prestige,
riorace Ileidt's band Is making a
linancial sacrifice to work two
weeks at the Empire here. Date
follows their Monte Carlo engage-
ment and will be for $4,000 a week,
in return for this the boys will have
to pay their* own fares back to

America.
.Kdmu.nd Sayag brought the

Heidt outfit to Monte Carlo for
eight Aveeks, with a fortnight's op-
tlQn, which has already been exer-
uisHd;—-Rayag—pai<J

—

taves—coming

Latest racket in radio is the soil-

ing of fake canned programs to

small stations. Records are sup-
posed to be. made on the sound
stages of picture studios while vari-

ous pictures arc in production.
The. gyp takes a phonograph rec-

ord of a band or star working In

pictures and surrounds it with talk,

l^emme star's voice Is dubbed (by
the gyp's stenog) and he does tho
male dubbing.
Entire program is produced on a

16 inch record. It consists of de-
scription of the supposed scene to

be shot, request for the star to sing

or play, re-recording of released

phonograph record, and the sup-
posed blurbs of the stars.

The gyp has made about 100 oC

these records and is selling them to

small stations throughout the
country.

over "and was o'SHglTted'to' pay ' the
return at the stated time.

ITeidt was propositioned to -play

the extra two weeks at the Empire
at $4,000, which will average things
up so that the act will lose noth-
ing nnan'oiallj', excepting tlioso two
weeks which they will work for

practically nothing, .since they must
defray their own return expenses.
At Monte Carlo the band ge'.rs

$3,000.. The $1,000 a week extra
(actually $900 net weekly r;:ir>'JS

commissions) from the two weeks
at the Empire will pay the, passage
back for the 16 men. Thi? means
ihc settinc back, of the boys' Publlx
lour, .slated to commence May 8 in

Now Ha'vfen.- It may be Publix will

not aj>prove of this arrangen'jent.,

Band was quick click at the Riv -

iera resort.

Rehearsals on Air

B. S. Mosal Ns^ed Among
Propoced, CKain Backers
At the hearin.g of • WMOA's wave

length complaint against '\\''GBS,

held before the Fedoral Radib Com-
mi.'<si(;n in Washington last, week,
it was disolosefl • that WGBS was
j)Urchased by its present owners
from (lii'nb^l Bro.s. for $14,000.
Dailo.v Paskman. president of WCi-
liW, now holds 97i/2 shares of slock
in the station und a Louis Zinnner-
man the (Jthor 2^2 .shares. i

When Paskman, on the stand, wa.s
I

r( ((uosted to name those who had .

promised their .-iupport in founding
a third (;halii in opposition to XBC
and CHS, lie n;tniod Dr. Williaih
Serovitoh; a hajiko.-, and the bank-
er's assistant known as Weinstoin.
ii. S. :\l()ss and Be)-nard (limbel.

Berlin, Feb. It);-,,

The Berlin broadcasting station
tried a novelty which attracted cpn-.,

siderable attention. Rehearsa.;' oC

Schnitsiler's play, "Pi'ofessor l^eim-
hardi," was broadcast from' .the:

stage of the K6niggratzer theatrie.
.;

Rehearsal seemed on the level, air;

there was argument between' the di-
rector and one of the leading por-
formers.
Extension of this idea will be

broadcast of rehearsal and .shootin.g

of a Ufn talker.

GERMAN RADIO PROGRESS

Now 3,000,000 Listeners Registered
—Numerous Tax Evaders

Q R.S. in Record Field

Q. K. S., i)iaiio roll and home talk-

ing picture equi))nient. inanufao-
ttirors h:'.s ('ntor.ed the record busi-
ness. J-'irst group of records was

^
i;f>Icasod last week.

'

I
Dealers' price on the )-ecords is

three for $1. It'is reported, Macy's
! will .soli at 22o.

.Stanley Recording Co. is doing
: the roooi'dinp; an<l Columbia the
pros.«inK.

Berlin, Feb. 10.

German radio industry has been
on the upgrade since its start. Up
to January first of thi.s year over
000,000 listeners are registered

, with the government, an advance of
.':{00,000 since last August.

I

This does not include the un-
|)^ogistered listcnei's, who evade pay-
ment of three marks rhonthly.

FEM'S MUSIC CONTROL

UP IN BILL HEARING

Hollywood, March 1.

Songwriters today contend the

present form of identifying numbers
wlft soon be exhausted, arid that in

lime they will be forced to double

back on the millions of titles already

used. Success of a commei-cial song-

writer today depends largely on his

ability to invent captions mooting
with the universal appeal. Many
tunesters are forever on the alert to

oa:tQh a suggestion for a marketable
title, then proceed to write a set of

lyrics and music around it.

Value in watching catch-lines

used by national advertisers is evi-

denced in Dick Whiting's first song
success, "Tulip Time in Holland,"
'ritlc was suggested by a catch-
line in an advertisement for

steamship company. Numbers real-

ized more than $40,000 in royalties..

Selection of titles for picture

songs is a much easier task than
picking for a popular tune. Picture
songs are written to lit a situation,

and are captioned later according
to the theme of that situation.

W^ashington, March 4.

.Slating the time for stalling, had

past, Nathan Burkan and Gene Buck
started the sixth year of the battle

to got the compulsory license clause

out of the copyright law. By an odd
twist today's hearing hiarks the 21st

anniversary of the enactment of the
law with that famous two cents
royalty clause incorpoi-ated.

With the new proposition of talk-

ing pictures and the control of the
music publishing companies by the
picture makers before the commit-
tee,, the arguments presented took-

a different twist than diiring the
past five years.

The committee was informed that
as the compulsory license did not
apply to them, the talking picture
makers and composers had sat down
and bargained as to price, but that
now ttie picture makers were buying
'the music publLshers to get the
piroflt from the recordings.
'John Payne, .formerly arguing

agaiilst the bill as representing Vic-
tor,; 16" now arguing for it as rcp^e-
sentative of the music publishers.

Ahjjther.'IHce change was appearance'
6£ E;! ^. Murphy, also formerly with'

Vl.<rtor'^bi6t now representing War-:
jfieit' Brothers. :

Burkan said he expected an an-'

nouncement shortly of the mergeir
of Brunswick and Warner. Eurkah'
offered an amendment, which the'

committee accepted, clearly defin-
ing the new proposal so as to not
make the provisions i-etroactive.

Anything now published and to be
up until the enactment of the bill

would still be subject to the me-
chanical clause.

Arthur W. Wile, of Hays' organ-
ization, will have a chance to ap-
pear. Wile is stated to be lined up
with the mechanical manufacturcr.s,
in effort, to get bill thrown into
general revision proposal which, it

is admitted, would mean delay.

McCARDELL'S HOLIDAY
Booau.sc Roy McCardell ad libbod

by speaking of his latest book and
greeting friend.s, CJBS shut him off

after seven of his scheduled 15 min-
utes broadcast for their newspaper-
men hour, called "Going to Press."
McCardell entered tho studio with

no S))oooh prepared. AVhen asked
about it ho said: "ll's alright; Ml
ad lib."

Then started the .•-•liccession of
erec'tings and self-phigs.

A King's Tune
Cannes, Feb. 21.

Kii-ig of Denmark a regular pa-
tron of this resort year in and year
out; also sets the local pace, in song

j

st.vlcs. - .
,

I'iis current favorite, which Billy

I Arnolcl strikes up for His. IDanish

j
Majesty, is Borel-Clerc's "My
Lulu" (French tune), which sounds
like it had a chance Internation-
ally, r^ast year Feist's "It (Joes
Like This" was the King's profoi--

enre.

Coast Organists Change
Los Angeles, March 4.

Oliver "Wallace replaces Bob
Hamilton as organist at the Or-
pheum here March 15.

"Wallace will do a 15 minute ."olo
l^efore each show.

METRO WRITERS ON LOT
(.'iilvor City, March 4.

Jletro's music writing staff, now
in bunf?al(jws on streets adjacent to

the studio, will be moved onto the
lot this week. New m\isic building
on the site of the old carpenter
shop has been completed.
Two floor.s of offices occupy the

back of the building with the front

devoted to studios.

PAVILION DESTROYED
Waterloo, la., March 4.

l-'ire, believed to liave started from
;

! short circuit, destroyed ]'>leoti-ii'

J'ark dance pavilion Fi'iday morn-
iiig. Also lost was park equipn'teiii

stored in the building.
Insin-anco covered tho dance hall

iput not the equipment.

Buddy Rogers' Discs
Four songs were recorded by

Buddy Rogers for Columbia last
wook.
'They wore two from the Par.n-

monnt'.s "Safoty in Women" and
I wo fr(mi "X':iramoiint on Parade."

Brown-Radio Can't Agree

On Salary—Freelancing
. . Hollywood, March 4.

After Nacio Herb Brown signed
with liadio Music Co. for exolu.slvc

publi.shing of all his future songs,
he returned to the co.ast. with his
manager and asked for Increased
salary to writa.«ongs for Radio Pic'-,

tures.

Studio wouldn't meet his figure.

Brown is looking for a fi-ee lance
connection.

Par Additions
Addition of four new members to

the Paramount songwrlting stuff

fri yofi tVii fi ^rpf.i nization a total of H.
New"^in"embers""'are Gi=aht Clarke;-

Harry Akst, Ballard Macdonald, and
Dave Dryer.

Violinsky's Fatal Titles

Vlollnsky, now teaming with Dave
Silverstein at Tiffany, wrote a num-
ber entitled "I'll see you. in the

Moonlight," and says it hasn't seen

dajdlght. • 'That's Livin' " another of

his compo.sltipns, is reported by Vio-

linsky as dying.

Song Manipulation
Manipulation of lyrics and music

is being done at the picture studios

In the same manner as scenario

editors revise scripts. Team Is as-

signed to write a number for a pic-

ture and submits the song. It then

may be picked to pieces by the di-

rector, writer, supervisor, and even
the actor.

.Spthebpdy., might like the melody
•and not the lyrics. Unbeknownst to

the- lV'flcist who worked with tlie

GompSser on the original number, the

melody Is turned over to another
lyricist or -\:Ice versa, to see if he

c«vn Ifnprove; it, Man who submit-
iiS.'- ,tti<ii original doesn't know his

w'orTf.Has been rejected until he sees

a:printed copy of the music or hears
it'iri_ 'the picture.

' Fiin: With Trick Stomach
First piWclal meeting of the Trick

StpmafcVi club was held this week
wltH Chief Ulcer Fisher In the chair.

Wolfe Gilbert, secretary of the in-
_

terlor, listed applicants eligible for'

membership, and all were voted in.

New members are l''red Ahlert,

gastric v. p,; H^rry Akst, acid v,

p.; .Sidney Clare, binding sergeant
at arms, and Tom Geraghty, who .

v/as assigned, to make an x-ray pic-

ture of the guests.

Fox-Campbell Deal Set

DOUBLING WITH BATONS
MGM has reconsidered dropping

of Arthur Lange and Krncst Klap-
holt, music writers a.nd arrangers,
with expiration of original con-
tracts. Uiider a renewal both will
Stay in tlie Metro music department
with increased duties as conductors
of orchestras.
Now contract is for one year,

with two options for a yejir eaeli.

Final papers on tho deal between
j
Pat J. F,laherty of Fox Red Star
Music C6. and Campbell & Con-
nelly, Kngllsh publishers, giving the
latter. English rijleagjng rights to

the Red Star catalog for two years,

was signed last week. Negotiations
have been pending for, the past four
months. 3/c'al will involve around
$300,000 oVer the two-yea.- period.
(Jampbell & Conner;'' ' have al-

ready . startedt publishing Red .Star

Hoiigs '.in- England. Flaberty says
I.''px will soon purchase a printing
plant in New York'for music print-
ing.

(Charles Harrison, former general
manager and part owner of Ted
Brown Music Co. in Chicago, was
made assistant to J;'laherty this
Week,

NBC's Director
lOrnost Cutting, formerly mu.^icjil

diref.'tor foi' legit shows, has been
made the jnusical dli'ecior of
NBC's elnb department.

Bill Monger, prevlo>»sly l)i

music dep.'irtment of NBc;, ha. liei-n

placed In chai-Ko of tlir- pulilicl'y

for the concert dep.jrinient.

WPCH GETS JUDGMENT
Supreme Coiu-t Jiistire ^lltchell

has diroofod jnrgmcnt for ?0,O2.^; in

favor of tho J'ooples Broadofisiing
(;orp, (Vt'l'CII) ajralnst the Gorn-fje

Jlatten Co., Inc., advertising t.vin-

'•'I'li, fo.' bre,x''ii of contract.
liailio c()in)''i'iy \vas to have broad-

cast league baseball games In 11)27

rr<jni New York for a commercial
!aivf)nnt, with ui.dorstanding that
• I he adveri isiiig concern had power s

I

XII ."cll bi'o.ideast rights for the ;;:;'me.

! .^ ci.Diraot w.is signed, with the
illaildi Co. later unable to deliver.
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B. & 0. ROUTES

((.'oiUnuod from piigre 40)

Fox, Roy. Music Box. Ilollywood, CaJ.
I''ranhlyn. Milt. Grand Lak* T., Oakland,

Cnl.
Fraaetto, Joe. Upiown C, 2S3 W. I2fith

St.. N. Y. C.
Freen Carl. 20 3. Orange Ave., N»wark.
Freeman, Geo., La Monica B. H., Sania

Monicii, (.'ill.

FrlUkln, Hob, Laurel A., Lakewood, N. J.

Friary, George, Rockland, Mass.
Frietlniii.li, Jorv.\''. Ciia'tnov;!, (.'., N. Y. C
Friedman. L. F., St. I-ouls T., St. Louis
Frlese, J, F., Strand T.. .'Stamford, Conn
Fry, C. M.. 02,13 Roosevelt Blvd.. Phila-

delphia.
Fulcher. Clias., c-o M. C. A.. ParamouDi

P:dR.. N. Y. C.
Fuller. Karl, W.F.B.E., CInn.
Funk. Larry; 18 Barrow St.. N. T. C.

OalvIn, J. J., Plaza T., Worcester, Mast.
Galllecchlo, Jo, D200 Sheridan Kd.. Chi.
CSarbCT. Jan. Holl/w^oU IX., N. V. C.
Oardnei, C. C, 1027 N. 24th St.. Lin-

coln. Neb.
Garrlsaii, Jimmy, Villa La{;o, Chicago,
Oasparre. Dick, Hotel Plaxa. N, Y. C.
Qaul. Geo., Washington, JD. C.
Gegna. MIsha, Forum Theatre, L. A.
Geldt. Al. 117 S. N. J; Ave., Atlantic

City.
Oei un. Turn, Ounter H., San Antonio.
GUI, Jos.. Congress H., St. L.
Gill, F:., Bamboo Gardens. Cleveland.
Gillette, Bob, Valencia Th.. Jamaica.
Glron. Adolphe, Lcs Ambaasadcurs C,

N. Y. C.
GolT. Mark, Brigga ft., Detroit
Goldberg, Geo.. Celestial R.. Bay Shore

Park. Boltlmore, Md.
Ooldkette. Jean, Book Tower, Detroit.
Gonzales, S. N.. 810 B. «th St., Santa

Ana, Cat.
German. Rosa, 600 Hth Ave., N. Y. C,—:GOTrgtlr-RaTrzei)tr>-<gi^dteet4e . D e troU _
Gould, Frank, Bon Ton B. "TCT' OcSaii

Park.
Green. A. J.. SiO West 63d St., L. A.

• Green, Jacques, Rltz Towers, N. Y. C-
Green, Jimmy, Triangle C, Forest Park,

111.

Greer. Billy, 1002 Main St., Davenport,
la.
Oreystone Orch,. Qreystone H., Dayton.
OrosBO. 31 St. James St., Elmhurst, L. J.

Guanette. Lou. IS St. Angele St., Quebec.
Gurnlck. ICd.. 88 Reynolds Ave.. Provl-

dence.
Gunaendorfer, W.. Whitcomb H., S. F.
Gutterion, M.. Valencia T., Baltimore.

H
Kali, Sleepy, Brown H., Louisville,
llullett, M&l., Arcadia B., N, Y. C.
HaUiead, llvnry, Adolphus H,, Dallas,

Tex.
Hammond. Jeap, Sky Room Ullwaukae.
Hamm, Fred, Florldlan H., Miami.
Hamp. Johnny, Ambassador H., L. A-
Hancock, Hogan, c-o U. C. A., Para-

mount Bldg., N. r. C.
Han'llsr, Al, Lincoln Tarern. Chicago.
Hand. Armln. Piccadilly T.. Chicago.
Harkness. Ed., 8000 Clay St., S. r.
Harbor, Lon, e, o. A. 3. C, Cbi.
Harlng, Bob, c-o Urunawlck, B. A C.

7W Tth Ave., N. T. C.
Harmon, M., Club Ulrador. Waa^lngtan.
Harrison. J.. Randexvous. Toronto,
Hayes, Ed.. Alhambra T., N. T. C.
Hays, Bin, Cathay Tea Garden. Phlla.
Helberger. Emit, Bond H., Hartford.
Heidi, ilorace, Monte Carlo C, Monte

Carlo.
Henderson, T.. 138 W. ISOth St.. N. T. C.
'HinkC', 1'ed, Capitol, T., Sydney, Aus.
Henry. Tal, c-o Orch. Co. Amer.. 1050

B'way. N. Y. C.
Hsnshell, J.. SUta-Laka H.. Chicago.
Herberveauz. J., NBC. 180 N. Ulchlgao

Ave.. Chicago.
Hlllbloom. M.. Stratford T.. Chicago.
Hlnes. Earl, Grand Terrace, Chicago.
Hlrabak. A.. 1138 Goettman St., Pitta

burgh.
Hoagland, Everett, Le Perrott C, L. A.
Hobbs, Frank, St. Catherine H.. Catallna

Is.

Hoffman. Earl, Frolics C, Chicago.
Hoffman, L. G., Tb Ernst St., Buffalo.
Hollowell. B.. Strand D. H., Wilmington

Del.
Holmes, Wright, Martinique H.. N. T. C.
Houston, Chaa., Monmouth Beach C.

N. J.
Huntley. Lloyd, Co-llege Inn, Chicago. .

Hyde. Alex., c-o Wm. Morris. 1B60 B'nay
N. T. C.

Irving. B.. Lyceum T., New Britain
Conn,
Irwlii, VK', c-o Variety, N. Y. C.
Imperial Marimba, American House, Bos

ton V

Ingrahnm, Roy, Paramount H., N. i. C
Innis. Ed. Vanity Fair D., Huntington

W. Va.
,

Ipana Troubadours, WEAF, N. T. C.
Isemlngcr. Bill. Hagerstown. Md.
Isham Jonca. c. o. A. S. C. Chi.
lula, Felice, Rlvoll T., Halllmore.
lula, Rufnno, City Park Ud., Baltimore.

Jackson, Harry. Plgn Whistle C„ Holly-
wood.
Jackson's Jail, 18 Chestnut St.. Glorer*'

vine, N. Y.
Janls, Fred, Turklah Village C Chicago
Janover. A. L., 1255 Grant Ave., N. T. C.

Jedel. H., 475 Hawthorne Ava„ Newark.
N. J.

Jehle. John, 75 'Drlgga Ave.. Brooklyn,
Jockers, Monro, Lelghton's C, L. A-
Johnson, Arnold, IB60 Broadway, N. T. C.
Jo4)nson, C. Small's Paradise, N. T. C.
Johnson, Jack, Canton Palace, N. Y. C.
Johnson, Johnny, c-o M, C. A., Para-

mount Bldg., N. T. C.
Johnson, Merle, 159 W. 4eth St.. N. T. C.
Johnston, O. W., 48 firove Ave.. Ottawa.
Jordan, Art. 0241 NdrWood St.. Phlla.
Jorgensen. Ruth. 1235 Sheldon St., Jack-

. son. Mich.
Joy, Jim, c-o H. C. A.. Paramount Bldg..

N. Y. C.
J->yce, Teddy, Loew's Jersey City, N. 3.

K

Kahn. Herman. Capitol T.. Newark, N. J.

Kahn, Roger AV., Churchill llltlt'-.

N. T. C.
Kalis, H., Lido Venlcs-C, Boston.
Kamas. Al. Swanae B. n., Washington.
Kaplan. F. J., Bamboo Inn. 3223 W

Madison St., Chicago.
Kassol. Art, c-o M. C. A., Paramount

Bldg.. N. T. C.
Katz, Kittens, c-o M. C. A., N. T. C.
ICntz, Sam, Astor H., N. Y. C.

Katxman, Loula, c-o Brunswick, 709 Tth

Ave., N. T. C.
Kaufman. W.. M N, lOtli St.. l^banon,

Pa.
Kavanauffh, Ray. -l^th St. T., N. T. C.

Kay. Geo. Paramount T.. N. T.
Koyscr, Joe, Merry Gardens, Chicago.
Keegan. Rosa B.. 23 Odd St.. Freeport.

ICemmerer. Walt, Berks Trust Bldg.,
Heading, Pu.
iCemp, "Hul, Coial Gablts, Fla.

Kennels. Larry. 801 Keenan Bldg.. Pitta
burgh.
Kentner. H.. HenJ. Franklin H., Phlla.

. ICenln. H., Multonomah H., Portland, Ore.
Kerr. Chas., (Solden Drngon, Phlla.
Keystone Serc^adera, Gd. Klvlera T., Da

irnlt.

King, Hermie. Oakland T„ Oakland, Cal,
King. Ted, 745 Tth Ave., c/o Tops.
Kir.i;, AS'Hync Aragon B. R., Chicago.
King's Melody. 08 Mueller St., Blngham-

ton. N. y.
KlPin. Fred. Iving-^vvay H., Hot Springs,

.\rk.
Kline. M.. 54.'i0 Spruce St., Phimdslphla.
Knelsel. F., Bfltmore H., Atlanta.
Kniitaon. KrllnK. President H.. K. C.
Koxloff, I^ii. Oriental T.. Chicago.
Kraus. Arthur, 1482 Broadway. N. T. C.

Krausgrlll. Walt. 347 Claremont Bldg.,
S. F.
Krueger. Art, Wisconsin H., Milwaukee.
Kruniholz. O. P., O. Box 404, New Bed-

ford, Mass.
L

Lagasse, F., BIS Merrlmac St., Lowell,
M.1SS.
Laltsky, Ben, Majestic T. Bldg^, L. A.
Lampe, Dell, Capitol T., Chicago.
Landiiu, Mike, Oakland'a - Terrace, .Bplh

St and Broadway. N. Y. C.
I,nne. 1-MJle. McAlpln H., N. Y. C.
Lang. Henry, Baker H.. Dallas.-
Lange, J. V., 27 Abbott St., Lowell, Mass.
Lanln. H.. 20O0 W. Glrard Ave.. Phlla.
Lanln. Sam. WEAF. N. Y. C.
I..aughtncr. Harris, St. Francis H., L. A.
r«fkonlti. Harry. Casley H., Scranton.

I'u.

Lenlz. Al., 1609 President St.. Brooklyn,
N. Y.
-Leonard. Harold, 04 W. Randolph St.

Chlcogo.
Levant, Phil, c-o M. C. A.^ Chicago.
Levin, Al, 473 Whalley Ave., New Haven.
Levin*. Jack. Cinderella B.. Long Beach

Cal.
ore H.. N.Y.C.

Levy, R. "H:; "131 ^ Elmer "Av*.-','; Bchenac-
tady, N. Y.
Lido Orch., Suite 36, Loew 'Bldg.. Waah-

Ington, D. C,
I..lght, Enoch, c-o I.ioe\v'3, State Bldg.,

N. Y. C.
Llpaey, M.. 1731 Humboldt Blvd., Chi-

cago.
Lombardo.' Guy., Roosevelt H., N. T. C.
Long, Ulck, Curtla H., MInneapolla.
Lopez. Vincent, St. Regis H., N. T.
Lowe, Burt, Statler H., Boston.

°

Lowry, Ed.. Ambaasado.r T.. St. L.
Ludwig, C. '"/.ay.a," 23 Clifford Ave.,

Manche.'iter. N. H.
Lyman, Abe, Chinese T., Hollywood.
I>ynn. Sammy. 20n!l Wichita 6t.. Dallaa.
Lyons, Al, Fox T.. 6an DIeeo.

M
Macdonald, Rax, Collaeuir., 9C. Pettra-

burc.
Mace. Art, Rendezvous B. R., Crystal

Pier. Cal.
Madson, Madille, RKO T., L. A.
Maltland. J.. Garden B.. 3130 Shefllleld

Ave., Chicago.
Mdjor. F. J.. 8007 3d St.. Ocean Park

Cal.
Maloney. R. B., 808 Elinor St.. Knoxvllle

Tenn.
Mani\ Bros.,s Venice B. R., Venice, Cal.
Mann. Gell, 76 E. UOth St.. N. Y. C.
Marburger. II.. 846 Knight St.. Reading

Pa.
Marah, Chaa., Ft. Pitt H.. Pittsburgh.
Maslln. Sam, Seneca H., Rochester.
Mason, Bobble (Mlas),' New China R.

Youngsto'wn. Ohio
Masters, Frank, Uptown T.. Chlcags.
May, Cliff, El Corte-.^ H., San Diego.
Mayo. Eddie, 89 Crook* Ave.. Brooklyn.

N. T.
HcEnelly, E. J., 86 Sylvan St., Spring

fleld. Mass.
McOay, J., Detroit Country Club, Detroit
MoGowan, I,ook, c-o R. .W. Kahn, Church-

Ill Bldg.. N. I. C.
Mclntyra, Jamea, Chateau Laurler. Ot-

tawa.
McKlnney's, Edgewater B.. Detroit.
McVee, I. S., 1221 B. .13d St.. L. A.
Meeker, Bob. Palmer House, Chicago
Mella, Wm.. 91 Edwin St.. Rldgetlald

Park, N. J.

Melaon, Chaa,, Stanley T.. Jcraey City.
Memphlsonlana, 92 3. Main St., Meniphla
Mehge, M., El Patio B., L. A.
Messenger, Al, Roaeland, Taunton, Maaa
Mernff. Ben, Granada T.. Chicago.
Mey-Hayne-Grauer, Plantation. Buffalo.
M*y*r. U. r.. 926 Broadway. Brooklyn.

N. T.
Meyer. Oacar. 4BM N. Camac St. Phila-

delphia.
Meyer Vic. Butler H., Seattle.
Mcycrinck, Herb., Mandarin B. R.. S. F.
Meyers, Al, 6200 Glrard Ave.. Phlla.
Meyera. Loula. Horn'a D. H., L. A.
Mlamlan, Buffalo, N. Y.
Miller, J. Franz, .~tatlar H.. Detroit.
Miller, Jack, Press Club, Montrsal.
Miller, N.. 121 Williams St.. Chelsea

Mass.
Miller.' Ray, c-o M. C. A., 1501 B'way

N. Y. C.
Miller, Vic. I.oew'a Stat*. Syracuse.
Miller, W.. RIti Carl. H., Phlla.
MIner-Doyla, 1192 Middlesex St.. Lowell

Maas.
.Mllla. Floyd. 780 Fayette St.. Cumber-

land. Md.
MInlch, Ed,. IIOI Prospect Ate., Scran

ton. Pa.
MItchal, Al. Olympla T.. New Haven
Montana Collegians, Ililz-Curlton II.

Philn.
Moore, Al, Venetian Gardens. Miami

Bench.
Moors, Dlnty, Hunter Is. Inn. Pelham,

N. Y.
Moore, Prof.. Montmartr* C, Hollywood
Moore, Pryor, Schnber'a C, L. A.
Moore, Totn, Cinderella B. K., Long

Beach. Cnl.
Morey, Al. Worth T., Ft, Worth.
Moray. Jack, 90 Weatfleld Rd., Holyok*.
Morria, Glen. Silver Slipper. Baltimore.
Morrla. Mel, Piccadilly H.. N. T. C.
Mosb.v, Curtis, Apex C, L. A.
Moahar. V., 8137 10th Ave. 8.. Mlnneap

olla.

Murphy's Skippers, Majestic H.. Tama-
qua. Pa.
Mualal. Fred. Oriental T., Detroit.
Moana IL. Walklkl Beach. Honolulu. Ha

wal.

N

Naohold, Dudley, Nashold's B. R., Seattle.

Naylor, Oliver, Palais D'Or, Phlla.
^'

Netf, Art. 6223 Spruce St.. Philadelphia
Nelbnuer. Hd, Trianon B.. Chicago.
New Orleans Owls, H. Roosevelt, N. O
Nichols. Red, Selwyn T., N. Y. C.
Norvo, Red. Mlnneapoll.i. Minn.
Novlt. Jules, Parody, Chicago.

Octavat ore, 30 DufflelA at., Brooklyn.
N. T,
O'Haie, H.. 20 W. Jackaon Blvd., CM.
O'Hearn, Trave. LeClalr H., Mollne, III.

Olsen, George, Roosevelt H., Hollynrood.

Oppenhelm. W., BenJ. Franklin H., Phlla,

Original Georgia e, Danceland, Jamaica.

Original Tallow Jacketa. Summerland
Beach. Buckeye I..ake. O.
Orlando. Nick, Plaza H., N. T, C.

Osborne, 'Will, c-o P. Central Hotel,
N. T. C.
Owena. H,. Mayfalr H., L. A.
Owen. Dale. CapllM T.. Flint, MIcb.
Oxley, Haroli, c-o -V. B. C, 711 0th Ave

N. T. C.

Pace, George C, RosevlITe, O.
Paleman. Dan. Black Cat R.. N. T. C.
Panlco, l/oula. Canton Tea Gardens, Chi-

cago.
Parlelan Red Heads, 38 W. North St.,

Indianapolis.
Pasternackl, Steve, Lulgl's R., DetroU.
Payne. A I. 469 Meigs St., Rochester.
Pearl, Morey, 303 Hunting Ave., Boston.
Peck. Jack, 801 Keenan Bldg.; PUtaburgh.
Peerltaa Orch., Monmouth St., Newport,

Ky.
Ferlus*. Aba. Rose Room. Los Angeles.
Pcrr-l, Don, Saenger T., New Orleans, La.
Peteraon. B., Tlvoll T.. Michigan City,

Ind.
Peyton, Doc, c. o. A. S. C, Chi.
Pfelffer's Orch., 1848 Palmetto Are., To-

ledo.
Phllbrlck'a Orch., Tounker'a Dept. Stor*

Dea Moines, la.
Phillips, Phil., Club Bilgdad, Dallas.
Plcclno, A.. 800 N. 8th St., Reading, Pa.
Fierce, Chas., Pershing Palace, Chicago.
Plpp'a Orch., Sullivan's, Edmonton, Can,
Pollock, Ben, c-o N. B. C. 711 5th Ave.,

N. T. C.
Pollock. Ralph, Lnew's State, Syracuse.
PontrelU. Nick, Rose.Room B. R., L. A.
Prado, Fred, American House, Boston,
Prlnc*. a.. King War Lo R., Detroit.
Pullen, R. B.. ISBD Sellers St.. Frank-

ford. Phlla.

Q
Quam, Gene, Maryland H., Pasadena, Cal.

Rainbow.-Rnmblers. HaverntU. Mass.
Randell, Art. Fontanell* H., Omaha.
Rapp, B:, Arpadla. Weat Haven, Conn.
Rapee, Erno, Warner Bros., Hollyvi'ood.-
Rasmussen, F.. 143 Graham Av*., Council

Bluffa. la.
Rawdan, Bill, Palace H.. S, F.
Relsman, Leo, Central P. Casino, N. T
Renard, Jacques, Coconut arov*, Boston.
IUsec^afC3t,_14W W. .4nth fit , N. T. C.
nhythm'"RoamefiiV'car*' CHa'aV Mi«k,~;D*-

trolt.
Rlccl, Aldo, Rltz-Carlton H., N. T. C.
Rich, Fred, c-o "Tapa," -746 7th Av*.,

N. T. C.
RIckltta. J. C. Koactusko, Mlia.
Rlnes. Joe, Elks H., Boston.
Rlttenbaud. J., V, Artists T.. Detroit.
Rlzzo, Vincent.' Sylvanla H.. Phlla,
Rodemlch. Gene. Metropolitan T.. Rosten.
Roanes' Fenn, Commodore B., Lowell.

Mass. ^

Rocsner, Walt, c-o Fanchon & Marco,
San Francisco.
Rohde. Karl. Loew'a Orphaum. Bnaton.
Roky. Leon, Eyracuae H.. Syracuae.
Rolf*. B. A.. 1500 Broadway, N. Y. C.
Rrman. Jo*. 100 Wlnt*r St.. Portland

Me.
Romanelll. I., King Edward H.. Toronto
Romana, P., Roaeland B. R., N T. C.
Rose. Irv., Statler H.. St L.
Rosebrook, Leon, Roiy T., N. T. C.
Roaen, Paul, 78 W. Randolph St., Chi-

cago.
Rosenthal, Harry, Stclnway flail. N. T. C.
Rothschild. Leo. 300 W I4th St.. N. T. C.
Royal Novelty Six. 23m N. 22d St.. Phlla.
Rublnoff, Paramount T.. Brooklyn. N. T.
Rublnoff, c-o Publlx, Paramount Ulilc..

X. Y. C.
Ru.-isell. B.. King Cotton H.. Oreenaboro.
Rus.so. Dan, Beaclivlew (ianlens, Clrloago

Sanborn, Ed., Loew'a T., Montreal.
Sands P., 215 Rldgtwood Ave.. B'klyn.
Schara, C. P., .624 Bway.. Uurfnlo, .N. T
Schmltt, Fred, RIalto T.. Denver.

.

Scholler, Dave, c-o Loew's. N. Y. C.
Schubtrt. Bd.. 24 Arthur St.. Lawraac*.

Maaa.
Schwarti U. J.. 819 Court St.. Framoat.

Ohio.
Scott. L. W.. 009 Dllben Ave., ' Spring

neld, O.
Scotl. Frank. 384 Prealdent St.. B'klyn

N. T. .

Seldenman, Sid. Mayflower H.. Wash.
Salinger. Ab*. President H. A. C.
Eelllnger, II*nry, Drake H., Chicago.
Selvin. Ben. Columbia; 1810 B'way. N. T
Sctaro. A., Granada T., S. F.
Seven Aces, c-o M. C. A.. Paramoum

Bldg,. N. T. C.
Severl, Olno. Granada- T.. S. f.
Shaffers. H. C. Wilbur's, Taunton. Uaae
Shelton. Geo.. Olympic H.. Seattle.
Sherman, Maurie, Golden Pumpkin, Chi-

cago.
Sleff. Jos.. Cavea C. 10th A Bway. Oak-

lano. Cal.
Silverman, D.. Missouri T., St. (/ouli.

Sllvertown Cord, c-o M. C. A.. Paramouni
Bldg.. N. T. C.
Silvester, Johnny. Spanish B. R., Seattle.
Simons. Seymour. Hollywood T.. Detr*it.
Singer. Lou, Ti-lanon B. P... Seattle.
Skrlvenals, Jos., El Patio O. R.. L. A.
Slaaon, Fred, Lotus R.. Washington,

D. C.
Smlth-Ballcw. Rk-hiiian C. .N. Y. C.
Smith, LeR., Connie's Inn. N. T. C.
Smith. Harl, Blossom Heath Inn. Detroit
Smolln. 8.. 160 W. Buchi*l Ave.. Akron

Ohio.
Souders. Jackie. Strand T. Vancouver.
Specht. Paul, 1585, Broadway, N. T. C.
Splelman. M.. Moulin Rouge C. B'klyn
Spltalny. Phil. Pennsylvania H.. N. T. <

Spltalny, H. Leopold. Chlrngo T., Chi.
Spltalny. M.. Statler H.. Cleveland.
Springer, Leon, 134 Ltvlngaton St.. Bklyn
St. Clair Jeaters. Prlnc* Edward H.

Windsor, Canada.
St. I/OUla Kings, 1883 B. O.tth St.. B'l^lytt

Stafford, H., 911 Suinner St.. Lincoln
Neb
Stafford, Jesse, Palace H.. 8 P.
Stanley, Jack. Senator 'J'., Sacramento,

Cal.
Stark, Ferdinand, Curran T.. S. F.
Steppe, Norman, Shadowland C, 9an An-

tonio.
Stern, Harold, Ambassador H., N. T. C.

Stavena. Parley', 383 HuntlngtoB At*.
Boston.
Steward, Bam, Black Cat C. Columhua
Stock, B.. c-o T. Shayne. IB7* B'way

N. T. C.
Stoll. Geo., Loew's Stale T.. L. .K.

Straub, Herb, Buffalo Broadcaatlng Corp.
Buffalo.
Strlssoff, Vanderblll H., N. T. C.

Steele. Blue, P*abody 11.. Memphis.
Straight. Chaa., Variety, Chicago.
Sutherland. Lea, Flor d'ltalla C. S. F.
Sweet, Al„>19 Qutncy St.. Chicago.
Sweeten, Claude. Golden Gate, 8. T.
Sweeten, Owen, Olh Avenue T.. Seattle.

Taps, 14') Seventh Ave,. N. Y. C.

Taylor. H., lOlB Cheatnut St.. Phlla.
.

Taylor, Jack, Ambasaador H., L. A.
Teppaa, J. J., S38 Glanwood Ave.. Buffalo
Thavlr. 1789 Straua Bldg.. Chicago.
Thles, Henry, Linton II.. Cln.
Thomaa, Millard. Royal Knickerbocker

N. T. C.
TIerney Five. Rlt.tenhouaa H.. Phlla.
Tobln, John, Coffee Dan's, Chicago.
Tremaine, Paul, Yoeng's C, N. T. C.
Tiireotte, Gao., 90 Orange St.. Manchas-

ler. N. H.
V

Vagahonda, Orlnia Terrace, Detroit,
Vnllce, Rudy, Parani unt, T., Brooklyn,

N. Y.

Entire Sharkey-Scott Miami Mair

Looked Just a Little Bit Nutty

By JACK PULASKI
Miami, Feb. 28.

If Bill McGeehan had been In
Miami last night Instead of explor-
ing Africa he might have dubbed
the Sharkey-Scott fight the battle

of hip, hip. Although It wasn't a
real contest between two aspirants
for the heavyweight championship
it was one of the most exciting and
amazing big matches ever staged.
So many Incredible things hap-

pened In so short a period of three
rounds that it could be said to have
been directed by showmen. In fact
the promoters, managers, etc., did
impress as being showmen, while
the contestants looked like actors
rather than fighters.

The Madison Square Garden Cor-
poration has been in quest of a real

champion e'vier since Tunney retired.

It seems certain that Scott has been
eliminated entirely. Why he was
chosen as one of the three leading
contendiers, along with Sharkey and
Schmeling, has been a puzzle. Not
that Scott cannot box, but becavise

of his more or less unfortunate rec-

ord of winning or ending fights by
(laimii.ia .J,uu.l..

.

The Garden realized that it had
to take a loss on the second major
battle in Miami. That loss is dis-

counted as a matter of pure busi-

ness. Even If the boxolTlce took it

on the chin for $50,000—It was
claimed the red item was much less

—it is figilred that with an out-
.standing battler emerging from the
contest a million dollar gate might
be promoted with tlie winner and
Schmeling next summer.

The Fight

Scott wa.s disqualified in the tliird

rountl by referee Lou Magnolia
after the British boxer said his leg

was "paralyzed from a low blow, on
the li'ip. It was later claimed thc-

sciatic nerve was affected. Th.xt

was n now one to men of the ring.

In the first round .Tack started
throwing punches and Scott sur-

prised him by picking them off mid-
air. One of Sharkey's hooks soemod
to land down on the groin. Scott
didn't even wince. Magnolia in an-
swer to those who said they saw
foul blows declared he didn't see

any, but that Sharkey dropped his

S\ovG after landing the disputed
socks.

Tlic first time Scott went down it

wa.s a blow to the head. He blinked
and rubbed liis right eye as though
it had been hit and the lid Injured.
The Englishman was strictly on the
defensive, but he did let go with a
right that sent the Boston gob back-
ward. He had weathered the first

round and for a time the sliort end-
ers in the five to one betting hart

hopes.
That third round, whieli wilV be

argued over and over, hart Scotc
down for a four count on a blow-

that seemed to land on the hip
Xot long after he arose Scott was
down In a neutral corner grasping
his right hip. Magnolia refused to

accept a claim of foul. Scott was
dragged to his corner and there the
referee ."Started talking tc Phil, not
wanting the contest to end that way.

In no important contest of the
kind has this ever happened. Mag-
nolia called the physician and when
that individual said Phil was not

VAn der Zanden. Ambassador H.. N. T.
Veo. Harold. McAlpln H.. N Y. C.
Vorhee*. Don. 325 W. 4.1th St.. N. T. C.

w
VVude. Jim, c. o. A. S. C. Chi.
WRdsworth, Waddy. Terrace Uardrns, Chi-

cago. "

Walker, Ray tianiilton Chnlenti, .N. Her-
gen, N. J.
Wagner, Sol.. Beau Monde, Chicago.
Warner. D.. Egyptian B., Ocean Pk., Ca-
Walah, W., 212 E. Tremont Ave.. N. Y. C.
Warlng'3 Penn., c-o J. O'Connor. J027

B'wav. N. Y.. C
Warren, Art, P. Central il.. N. V. C.
Watson, .Monk. Urand-Itlvlera T., Detroit
Weedc-Meyer Ore. c-o M C. A.. Para

mount Bldg.. N. Y. C.
Weeka. Anson. Mark Hopklna H.. S. F.
Weems, Ted, Granada Cafe, Clilcago.
Werner. Ed. Michigan T.. Detroit.
Wealey. Jo.«.. 317 12th Ave., Milwaukee .

Whldden, Ed. 12B Dlkeman St.. Rronklyn
Whltemnn, Paul. 1.1B0 Bway.. N. Y. C.
Williamson, Ted. I«le , of Palms H.

Charleston. SC.
Wilson. Billy. Dn Pont H.. Wilmington.'
Wilson. Clare, Madison Gardens. Toledo
Wilson F.. Marcell Country Club. Pasa-

dena.
Wlnebrenner. W. 8.. 267 Frederick St

Hanover, Pa.
Wlttsteln, Eddie, New Haven.
Wolf, Rube, Fo.x's Brooklyn. Biooklyr,.

N. Y.
Wolf*. L*o, Vanity Fair. Chicago.
Wolshan. J.. El Patio B. R.. S. F.
Wunderllch. F.. 1587 E. 10th St.. B'<lyn.
Wyll*. Alllster. Coronado H.. St. L.

Tate*. Danny, Windsor R., Uontrtal,
Toung, L., 18B6 Prospect PI., Brooklya
Toungn<an, H„ M3 01sl St., BrooklyK.

hurt in the groin, Magnolia ordered
Scott to continue or else. Mor»
than a minute hail elapsed when th*
third round was resumed.

Sharkey's Idea of It

But again Scott went down with
the same claim of a terrible pain
in his hip. H© dropped In a neu-
tral corner. Jimmy Johnson, Scott*.<)

manger sent a stool for him to
rest upon. Magnolia was standing
over the Britisher bawling him our,
Sharkey in a rage rushed over and
yeTled: "When you're knocked down
why • don't you stay down. Ton
know I hit you square in the belly."

Magnolia sent Sharkey away and
then pointed to Jack as the winner.
Scott was again dragged to his cor-
ner. Cops jumped into the ring for
no reason except the great excite-
ment in the fighters' corners. Joe
Humphries ordered them out and
they withdrew. Humphries himself
was so steamed up that he forgot
to announce just what did happen.
Frank Bruen, In charge of thfe works
for the Garden, walked to the ring
and told Humphries to announce
-ffi:ro^ttgh--^he—nvtwo^hoBoa—the ref-
cvee's. ruling "lo the wOiidering" oriA"

lookers. The disqualification of
Scott was then explained and th©
further remarks of Magnolia—that
Scott went down the last time with-
out being hit.

.Ljondon newspapermen admitted
being puzzled as to whe:her Scotc
was hurt as badly as he claimeO.
but they did believe Sharkey had
hit foul earlier in tlie contest and
should have been disqualified. Th©
explanation why Scott • did no!;

claint those alleged fouls was th©
use of a new style of protector.

Tliere were complaints about
fcvliarkey's ferocious actions, his

tearful weeping when leaving th©
ring and tlie way lie stormed ahouv.
However, he has always carried on
that way, but it all added to thf
color of the exciting, amusing, and
nutty event.

Other Bouts
The semi-final between Campolo.

the Argentine, and Johnny Ilisko.

the Cleveland baker, nearly centered
the chief interest of the card. Tli©

New York slate boxing board had
refused to permit that contest in

the Garden believing Risko was not
a worthy opponant for the big spis.

The re.sult made that ruling look
foolish for not only did Johnny
show hl.s best form, but it was th©
consensus of opinion- In tlte stadium
that he won the contest by a wide
marRiii. Onlj' in the final and 10th
round did Campolo show that iv>

Iiad something. He copped that
frame by hard hitting. Draw de-
cision was explained by the fact

that Campolo Is under contract to

the Garden and would naturally bo
given a shade. The Argentinian may
yet prove himself a real contender
but his principal work against Kisko
was to deliver what looked liko

hard rabbit punches in close. H©
won no friends that way.
Last match of the evening br-n^ght

Tommy IjOughran against Pierr©
Cliarles, Tommy Vinning on point-j

gained principally wllli his left

hand. He took punishment, how-
cvei', and was plenty cut arotin'l

the. face. He hit Charles in that
l".n many times, :oo. but th©

foreigner has a tough hide.

Miami Fight Notes

In figuring the Garden's total ex-
pense, upward of $225,000 and pos-
.tiibly more than $2150,000, the cost of
the new $150,000 stadium was partly
an item. However, that outlay is to

be spread over a period of 10 years.

Actual gross was $198,000 at $23
top. The net. with the government's
share off, was $161,000. This is the
l)asis upon which the figliters were
paid off.

An hour after the figltt rain' it'll

In torrents.

Sliarkey attended the supiier c'lul>

show at the Roman Pool after the

(iglit. He got out on the floor, say-
ing it was the happiest night in liis

life.

British sports circles are exf'i'-

ciscd over the alleged fouling i>f

Scott and want to look over tlic

fight pictures. "When exhibited pri-

vately the next day they failed to

(Continued on page 71)
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Spam s Night Life Everything but

Spanish-Am. Consulate's Warning

Maarid,
.
F.eb. 20.

Madrid is aul'te ' nlte club-eon-

sciouS for a city of 1,000,000 popu-
lation. American Consulate has had
iCrequent occasion to warn American
talent booked for Madrid to insiist

on contract guarantees for personal

protection.

Freciuent calls on the Consulate

by American citizens stranded here,

through local managerial unreliabil-

ity, failure to elicit, and uncertainty

as to future bookings, has caused

the American legation to issue re-

peated warnings.

Madrid's ultra spots are the Lido,

Florida, Maipu Pigalle and Alcazar;

others less pretentious are the Peli-

Ican, Bataclan and Giro's. Curious
decorative phase is that while
American and European nlte life

rooms have borrowed from the

Spanish in Its decorative schemes,
Spain favors the Japanese motif in

interior decorations.

Almost all these rooms book im-
portant talent from America, Paris

and London.

Paralleling the decorative idiosyn-

crasy, Spain again seems to deny its

own kind, in .favor of something
else. Althou|:h Argentinian -tango
bands are tremendously popular in

Paris, at the French resort* jind in

America and England^ they are los-

ing their hold in Spain. Instead, the

Spanish two-step is coming back
strongly as a, national dance, and a
special orchestra must supply this

type of music. Jazz ensembles, as
alternative bands, are usually Amer-
ican colored aggregations.

Jack Greene Indicted
Jack' Greene, former owner of the

Bal Tabarin Cafe in the Addison
hotel at Detroit, has been indicted

for gi-and larceny through the ac-
tion of "Taps," band and orchestra
booker. Indictment was secured
through Ass't District Attorney
Firestone.

"Taps" charged Greene gave him
a bogus check for $425 in connec-
tion with booking of Henry Buase'.s

band into the cafe.

• i_ - i

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERH
IM-S WEST 4STH STREET

Eait mf Broadway

LYRIC RACKET AGAIN

Bootleg Sheet Peddlers, Driven Out
of L. A., Hit Fair Towns

Los Angeles, March 4.

With the peddling of bootleg lyric

Sheets fairly well checked, on the
streets of Los Angeles, the rack-
eteers have moved to the rural dis-

tricts and outlying towns. Present
activity is concentrated on . towns
where fairs, carnivals and county
agriculture shows are being held.
More than 10,000 copies are re-

ported to have been sold at the
Orange county show alone.

Mayors Ufa Dates
Paris, Feb. 22.

Universum Agency's alleged neg-
ligence in delaying return of the
contract for Eddie Mayo and his

Vagabonds to the management of

the Merry Grill (Theatres du Deux
Heurcs), Brussels, cost that agency
the act and lost some time for

Mayo. Latter, with his harmonica
band, is now booking through
Henry Carson.
Mayo was booked at the Merry

Griil—

b

y TJn^Iwrsum,—but—th»t-

agency took"^ three "weck3'"Td~~fe-
turn Mayo's signed contracts, the
Brussels cabaret meantime booking
other talent. This left Mayo al-

most stranded, but he filled In at

the Embassy Club (cabaret), Paris,

at $64 a day. Carson then got the
outfit one month at the UFA, Ber-
lin, to be followed by two weeks at

the Hamburg UFA house.

Over 30-Year Period
Berlin, Feb. 22.

On the first of next year two of

the most popular German operetta
composers, MlUocker and Johann
Strauss, run beyond the 30 year
copyright period. Their composi-
tions can then be played without
the payment of royalty.

Charm in a Seal

One of the major steam."?hip

c'ompanies (foreign) has taken
its own seal off of all liquor

bottles handled by its ships.

Kcason is that the line's stamp
has been catching fancy prices
for the bootleggers who seem-
ingly always are able to get
hold of a batch of it on each
trip.

Biimc liquor now just carries

a stamped band stating, "Rare
old Scotch."
The under cover peddlers

can't get rid of it as no one
wll take a chance, since the
steamship company's seal has
been removed.

PITTSBURCH'S CURFEW

KNOCKING OFF CLUBS

Pittsburgh, March 4.

Nile club biz here is getting its

wor.st sock in history with strict

enforcement of . A. M. curfew.
Boys are already claiming a raw
deal.

With a couple of downtown spots
getting all the play this winter, the

roadhouses have been suffering,

Downtown managers say outlying
proprietors went to political friends

and arranged the dty closings

Roadhouse men retort its the bunk.
. .. -Ti'ade, . ..since, tne .

ortjer CajHe

through, has reacted. Boys within
the city limits are suCCering • plenty

and .
the roadhouse mob Is getting

-the trade. At least one of the
downtown spots, however, won
some sort of unexplained Immunity.
This site, in addition to ignoring

the curfew, is running a gambling
annex.

Several of the smaller spots have
folded in the last couple of weeks.
Others have removed cover charge
to keep going.

Disk Reviews
By Bob Landry

Ed Lloyd
(Okoh 41354). Orchestra .

Is as
good as the tunes it's playing.
"Wrapped in a Red Ro.se" and "Put
a Llttlo S.tlt on the Bluebird's Tail"
are, to express ii wiih moderation,
not much.

Smith Believer

(Okeh 41365). Couplo of fairly
good slow fox-trots are "Funny,
Dear, What Love Can Do" and
Language of Love."

Guy Lombardo
(Columbia 12107). lAimbardo

played "There's Danger in Yoiu-
Eyes" and "With You" at the Now
Yorlc opening of "PuUin' on the
Ritz," the, pictm-e In whlc-li those
numbers are spotted. Lombardo
rendition is overly muted, slow-
paocd and withal under his aver-
age. Bands in general suffer from
these occasional failure when at-
tempting to apply thoir personal
technique to numbers not adapted
to the treatment.

Waring's Pennsylvartians
(Victor 2'.2293). ^'ot to mako in-

vidious comparisons the Wai-ing
versions of the same two. numbers
mentioned in the Lombardo p;ira-
graph are the more preferable be-
cause of sweeter tempo.

Nat Shilkret
(Victor 22290). "Ulue Is tlio

Night" is one of the more plca.sant
of the minor melodies. High Hat-
ters, an aoe recorder for dancing
purposes,

.
has the reverse with

"Keeping Myself for You," featur

PITT M. C.'S CHANGING
Pittsburgh, March 4.

Dick Powell, m. c. at t)xe Stanley,

may return to the Enrlght, neigh-
borhood deluxer, shortly.

With Publix units now playing the

Stanley, and due to rotate their own
ni. c.'s, Powell has been offered a
unit on Publix time or the privilege

of returning to his old stand.

If Powell decides to go back to

East Liberty, Jay Mills, now at the
Enright, either will be sent out for

Publix or to another Warner house
not playing Publix units. Both Mills

and Powell are under contract to

Warners for another year.

KILLING WITH CUEFEW
Spokane, March 4.

Following an opinion handed
down by Attorney General John
Dunbar, all road houses of Spokane
county were brought under a mid-
night curfew commencing March 1.

Reign of lawlessness was laid to

the late spots.
Enforcement of the early closing

law is generally considered a death
blow to road houses near Spokane.
Owners have stated their business

amounted to practically nothing un-
til midnight.

BEN POLLACK
ni3 Orrlir.slra linve .

nliray-s bcHii

liUnUllcil V'ltli the ulllmalo In
rKcdcrn Oancc music roiidlUoii. In
I lie various c.olabll!>hn)cnts and cvci

SlaUon WABO, tl>o Pollack oreaiii-

f.ailon l3 hiiow'ii to ixcel.

Wo icspci tfully submit Uiat TIEN

.

POLI..\CK'B cliolrc of malerlal Is a

^reat factor In his success. Vot ex-
ample. Ilia frequent playing of J-n»-
ri'ucc Tlbbelts thrilling song In

Metro- Col(l«Tn-Ma.vcr's elcclrlfylng

Hint spectacle. "Tlie Koguc Song."
.Naturally, wc refer to

"When I'm Looking
at You"

Hpbbins Music CorforajionI

EE:-':

Carlton Kelsey
Musical Director

"Gone Hollywood"

Biltmore Theatre, L. A.

VALLEE PARADE
Washington, March 4.

Rudy Vallee was given a recep-
tion when he landed In this staid
old (-apltal that was overshadowed
only by the return of Lindbergh.

First was a grand parade from
the Union Station. Then two
hours at the Women's Congression-
al Club, wllh Mrs. Hoover as the
guest of honor. Night with the Xa-
tional Press Club ended it.

STAY AT M-G-M
Culver City, March 4.

Sarah Y. Mafion, scenarist; I5rnc.«t

Khipholz, business manager of the
music department and Arthur J^ang.

composer are not leaving the MOM
lot.

Miss Masbn had her contract re-

newed for another year, and the

other two almost a year to go on
their original contracts.

Kent Leaves Firm

It is reported that Billy Kent has
dissolved his Interest in the firm of

llandnian, Kent & Goodman.
The jjublishing name will here-

after lie known as Ilandnuin <S-.

Clooilinan.

Bombed and Padlocked
Chicago, March 4.

Dave (Cockeyed Mulligan) Ablin's

nlte spot, Club Algiers, was bombed
the night before its padlock went
into effect. About 50 persons in the

club at the time.
Ablin was refused permit to open

another spot.

REISMAN OPTION DROPPED
Keith's declined to take up its

option on Leo Reisman's orchestra

after it had played for three weeks
in New York.

Industrial Theme Song
Sam Lerner of DeSylva, Brown

& Henderson has placed a "theme"
song called "Road of Romance" with
the ^lobiloil Company for its radio

broadcasts.

Christie Moves
Eddie Christie, formerly mechani-

cal manager with Berlin for 12

years, is now holding down the same
berth with Davis, Coots & Engel.

Strands Retain Organists
The Strands, In Brooklyn and

New York, will re-engage, organists
within a week.

Ernie Valle is remaining at the

Bermudiana Hotel, Hamilton, Ber-
muda, with his contiact extended for

the balance of the season.

TELEVISION

(Continued from page 1)

a width of at least 10 kilos. Spot-
ting television on the air rcriulres

comjiutatlon because placing them
in between the communication lines

or commercial transmitting? areasi

will clog the air with an enfolding
cloud of static cluttering everything
in wireless. Television broadca.sting,

therefore, has to .«hoot either on the
short wave area, which moans 200

kilos and lower, or 500 kilos and
above.

Main Obstacle

However, the moat effective argu-
ment against immediate practicabil-
ity of tel<;vising films lies within
the province of film projection. It

is speed. Kilm.s run through a pro-
jector 40 times fa.'«ter than the pres-
ent television" machines can shoot.

And so far no process is known,
according to experts, which can In-

crease television's pick-up to e<iual

lilm projection demands.
American engineers are Inclined to

view moving pictures as not being
practicable for film broadcasting
until a new camera is invented m.ak-
ing ))OSKib)« .«;lo\vf-r ."peed in film

1
pliolograpliy.

line" and "Without a Song" and
"(;roat I>ay" from the flop mu.sical
of the hitler title. Kahn's orches-
trations hold some interesting
treatments and in general listen
very smoothly.

Jesse Stafford
(Brun.swick 4G27). Stafford has-

nice rhythm and makes a pleasur-
able event of "Last Night Honey"
and "Fcolin.tr the Way 1 Do. '

Chic Scoggjn
(Brunswick 4654). Just another

record. "She t:hllls Me.'" .-ind "li: I

Could Write a Song."
Paul Whiteman

Paul Whiteman (Columbia 209S)
has a pair of old ones, "Nobody's
Sweetheart" and "After You've
Gone." "Blue Butterfly" and "My
Victory," leak at the valves and
won't advance Ray Miller (Bruns-
wick 4G(>9) Ceorge Olesen i.s pass-
able only with "I'm on a Diet of
Love" and "Mona" (Victor 22259)
from picture, "Happy Days."
That piquant : carol delicately

called, "Keep Yotir I'ndershirt On"
from the musical "Top Speed," is

Bon Pollock's assignment. High
natter.<; rever.^e with "Why Should
I Care." So-so.

ing sqoining CrOWmB^b3r-]-jgH Mun ij.'"'

" "King Driver
(Victor 22298). A pronounced

talent for heated orchestrations
finds splendid outlet in "St. James
Infirmary Blues," that new hotcha.
classic. • But the -same system ap-
plied to "When You're Smiling" re-
sults In blare and rasp.

Ted Weems
(Victor 22238). "Harmonica

Harry," another of tho.se tunes a
la "Piccolo Pete" and "Accordion
Sam," win scarcely be one of the
memorable events of the musical
year. "Man From the South" re-
verses. Not as hot as its possibili-
ties. . , , .

Johnny Johnson
(Victor 22260). "That's Why I'm

Jealous of You," with some neat
vocalism. Is the strength of this
cutting. "Kiss Me My Sweetheart"
Is the mate. Fair offering only.

Ben Bernie
(Brunswick 4CC2). Name band.s

wrestling with Imaginary melodies
generally get the wprst of it. Ben
Bernie like that with "West Wind"
and "The One Girl." Poor listen-
ing and dubious for stepping.

Roger Wolfe Kahn
(Brunswick 4600-4614). The mu-

sical aviator manages to find time
off from his aeronautic pleasures to
can an occasional disc for Uncle
Brunswick.
Most recent releases are happy

assignments,- all being nice jingles
and fairly well establi.shcd, to wit:
"Don't Ever Leave Me" and "Not
So Long Ago" from "Sweet Ade-

PRE-VIEWS FOR STAGE

Paramount's Special Advance Film
Showing as Plug Possibility .

Ifiiv finn-ip tim o it, ha.«i been cu.s-

tomary -fcir>mu&l<j publlslierjs. to-hold-
pre-vlews on pictures containing
songs they will publish, for. consid-
eration of the mechanical com-
panies. Now Paramount's music
department, besides giving a pre-
view for the mechanical companies
holds another for stage and radio
artists.

Morris Press, general manager of

the Par department, and operating
Famous Music, started the policy
with pre-view of Par's "Honey" at
midnight last Wednesday. Stage
and radio singers and band leaders
were Invited. Guests were encour-
aged tg u.se numbers from the pic-
ture If suitable.

Metro Releases Trio
Culver City, March 4.

Metro released George Waggner,
Russell Robinson and Lou Alter
from contracts as staff songwriters.
Each of the three had but a few
months to go, but requested the re-
lease on claim that they wore not
getting enough work.

MENDOZA OUT
David Mendoza Is no longer con-

nected with Paramount's music de-
partment.

lie was musical Advisor and
conductor.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIRECTORY

IRVING AARONSON
and HIS COMMANDERS

Featuring
'RED STANLEY" and PHIL SAXE

AT
ROMAN POOL'S CASINO

Miami Beach, Florida

MAL HALLETT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

9 SEA.SONR ON ItROADWAT
Kn Tour

OpenlnR flonn nt tlio Million Dollar
Arcadia Ballroom, n'way and 53rd St.

CHABLi;^ SIIIKItMAN, Salcm, .Muhs.

VINCENT LOPEZ
and Hi8 ORCHESTRA

RummerinK nt the
PELHAM HEATH INN

Pelliain. N. T.

OonbllDK at the

ST. REGIS HOTEL
New Tnrk City

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC

ROOSEVELT HOTEL
HOLLYWCOD, CALIF.

With SID GKAUMAN
VICTOR RECORDS

[PAUL WHITEMAN!
And His Greater Orchestra

Now Making
"KING OF JAZZ"

for Universal

rersona) nep.: JA8. K. CIJ.I.KRriK

THE BRICK TOPS
(PAniHIAN RED HEADS)

America's Greatest Girl Band
rermanent Address

28 West North St., Indianapolis, Ind.

FROM DETROIT

IJEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras

VICTOR RECORDS
Office: 812 Book Tower

DETROIT

TAL HENRY
and His ORCHESTRA

Victor Records

Warner Bros.-Vitaphone Artists

KxclDslTe .VanaKrment '

Orchestra Corp. of Amirrlca
16S0 Broadwaj. New York

B. A. ROLFE
Radio's Premier Conductor
Lucky Strike Dai^ce Orchestra

Palais D'Or Restaurant Orchestra
BdMon Ace Becordinc Orchestra

I

ANSON WEEKS
|

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
NoTT Id Third Year at the

HOTEL MARK HOPKINS
.Snn FranolHco

COLCMJUIA UECORDS
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BANK FAILURES

HIT SHOWMEN
Shrevepoi-t, La., March 4.

Morris & Castle, Rubin Gruberff,

and Johnny J. Jones ai*e sufCering

because of bank failures in the

south. Numerous other small out-

fits below the M-D line have their

spring funds tied up in banks that

have failed or are near failure.

Of the three major outfits Jones
Is out, but experiencing bad ^busi-

ness. Castle and Gruberg will go
out as usual, except that the usual

heavy bankroll, to tide over .bad

spring breaks, will be lacking. An
effort has been made by Gruberg
and Castle to line up business men
who In the past have acted as bank-
rollers.

FOREIGN ACTS GEHING

il. S. BOOKING BREAKS

According to present activities of

American bookers with European
connections, there will be more im-
ported circus and outdoor acts in

this country than ever before.

Q^u^te-a^-n:umber-have-been hnnkpfl

7f<Jr"'J61in^ Rineilng outfits; but the

majority are being lined up for park
and fair dates. Few have any vaude
bookings.

CIRCUS PAIR'S TROUBLE

Champness Jailed and Deportation
Sought for Family

Bridgeport, March 4.
'

Stranded here two years ago when
the Ringling-Barnum 4: Bailey show
left town, Mr. and Mrs. William
Champness are facing the drab
prospect of support by the city.

Formerly costume designers, the

couple have been eking out a
nieager living for themselves and
their seven children, despite occa-

sional conflicts with the law.

Champness came from England to

the United States five years ago.

Bnpt. of Public Welfare Thome
wants the family

.
deported, and

Champness has been held In jail on
a technical charge.

Supt, Thorne has received word
from the Department of Immigra-
tion that It will be impossible to

deport the family. As they have
no means of support the city will

care for the mother and children

until other plans can be made.

REQUEST NEW BONDS

Commercial Firms Looking For Out
as Circus Bondsmen

Peru, Ind., March 4.

l-'irms and Individuals who last

year went bonds for various circuses

when they were in trouble have been
worrying the Ringling ofllce here in

un cftort to be released. So far no

success.
The American Surety Co., hand-

ling all this business for the former
American Circus Corp., could not be

reached in several cases, with the

result commercial houses came to

the rescue.
Now, for some untold reason,

these people are clamoring for the

out.

Mfller's Series of Suits

Against Ringling and Mix

Natchez, Miss., March .4.

Zack Miller and the 101 Ranch
show began suit here last week
against Tom Mix, Sells-Flbto and
John Ringling, for $150,000. Miller

claims the Sells-Floto circus

grabbed Mix and asks the amount
in damages to sustain Jils claim.

Plea of the Ringling organization

was that it is sihiply an operating
company for the Sells-Floto circus

and owns no property. This was
overruled- and a, jury^ trial^i^ill: .be

held late this month.
Mix and Ringling are also threat-

ened with a slander suit. Miller

claims discrediting remarks were
made by Mix alDout himself and his

show and will open suit In Kansas.
Erie, Pa., will be the spo^ for an-
other suit when Miller tries to col-

lect from Ringling for alleged stop-

ping of a parade last season.

Machine Age

Here's one Ripley missed:
Down at the American Mu-

seum of Public Recreation in

Coney Island is a model, built

to scale, of an invention on
which the Government granted
a patent in 1866. It's a two-
seat swing, operated by pedals,

and the Same action that oper-
ates the swing, churns butter,

saws wood and washes clothes.

INEXPENSIVE RODEOS AT

MOST FAIRS THIS YEAR

Chicago, March 4.

Rodeos will be featured at nearly
every western fair this season.
Spi'cad is due to small cost of the
attractions, which run about ?100
a day.

Numerous fair managers are' go-
ing after the Inexperienced riders
and cows, figuring more falls and
mote laughs.
Around. 200 rodeo troupes are, said

to be booked this year. With most
of them appearing for one or two
dates and then easing back to the
ranch.'

Fprm«r •''Outlaw" -NoW- Sits: in -With
Family Group

Delayed Canvas Openings

Chicago, March 4.

Ringling office here does not ex-

pect to open any circus under can-
vas before April 29.

Hagenbeck-Wallace outfit will be
first" if present plans stick.' Rob-
inson and Sparks v/IU delay their

openings until the spring storms
are past.
John Ringling Is reported as tak-

ing no chances with the weather
and bankroll, preferring to keep the
shows in winter quarters.

Fair's Protection Law
Davenport, la., March 4.

City council adopted an ordinance
prohibiting issuance of a city li-

cense to circuses or carnivals to

show here between July 15 and Aug,
25 each year. Action was taken
at the request of the Mississippi

Valley Fair and Exposition Ass'n,

which squawked last year when a
circus played here shortly before

the fair was scheduled to open,

Ordinance does not prevent the

association from signing a carnival

lor the fair midway.

Midget Circus
Miami, March 4

Edward Arlington and C. W
Finney are organizing a 40-person
midget circus which will open here
shortly under canvas. Circus will

work north and play lots in the
east this summer.
Finney tried financing the Cole

show in Chicago but gave up.

A
park
open

MILWAUKEE PARK
."Milwaukee,' Wis., March 4

new permanent amusement
capitalized at $500,000 will

here about May 1. It Is

backed by Ed F. Buer, Eugene
Waumont and Senator Melghan,
Placo Is on the Blue Mound road

and win use former dog track

which is now out of the state of

Wisconsin. In addition to regular
amusements the xiew park will have
an air field and will conduct daily

meets.

Hingling Track Billers

Los Angeles, Mai*. 4

Advance cars of all shows In the

Kingllng combination will use two
trucks to do the billing In outlying

sections.
Trucks will be carried In an extra

car.

FROM CIRCUS TO PEN

Sally Richards, One-Time Rider,

Gets 20 Years for Robbery

Buffalo, March 25.

Sally Joyce Richards, convicted of

first degree robbery here this week
and sentenced to 20 years in Au-
burn, Is a descendant of a long line

of circus performers. She was born
with a tent outfit, raised on a lot

and has been bareback rider with
various outfits.

Miss Richards told officials that
following a run of tough luck with
tent shows she Joined a house of

call. She followed with a series of

sensational holdups In and around
Buffalo.

Police say Miss Richards has th
toughest and most picturesque vo
cabulary they've ever heard..

HARTFORD'S REALIZERS
Hartford, Conn., March 4.

Danny Shurion, former circus
acrobat Is now in the detective
bureau here.

A former vaude actor Is working
as head waiter in a local restau
rant. Also living here Is a one-time
burlesque man, now engaged
commercial work.

FRANK COOKE RETURNS
rVank Cook, general manager for

John Ringling, returned to New
York last week from an eight week
tour of European circus soots.

CIRCUS MGRS. JOIN V. M.
Berlin, Feb. 22.

Circus managers have decided to

Join the yaudevllle Managei's' As
soclation.

SarassanI, owner of the largest
European circus, was elected to the
board of directors.

"WALTZER" COMM. SUIT
Chicago, March 4

E. H. Patrick and Harry Witt,

owners of the "Waltzcr" ride, are
fighting over manufacturing rights

Witt, who has been handling sales,

Is being sued for several thousand
In cbmmlssion split by Patrick.

KARL UNTHAN
ICarl Unthan, armless performer,

died in Berlin at the age of 82. Last-

years of his life were made com-
fortable by a collection taken up
by numerous friends. Unthan's
book, an autobiography, also netted
him a tidy sum. /
Born without arms he had to

make his feet take their place. He
gradually learned to carry out the
most delicate sort of work,' such as
sewing and embroidering. He played
the violin and several other instru-
ments. He was a very superior
sharp shootei*, and an excellent
swimmer. His ability as a linguist

"helped him in his successful cai'eer

as a vaudeville performer.
He was one" of the founders of

the German Vaudeville Performers
Union, but hadn't appeared on the
stage since the war. He put him-
self at the disposal of the govern-
ment to train soldiers, who had lost

their ai-ms, for a return to civil lite.

N. E. PARK ELECTION

The New England Amusement
Men's Association, made up of park
men and concessionaires of New
England, and for its first three
years considered an "outlaw" or-
ganization by the National Asso-
ciation of Amusement Parks, held
its first yearly convention as a part
of the N. A. A. P. at Springfield,

Mass., last Wednesday and Thurs-
day. In December this local as-
sociation was admitted to the na-
tional body and absorbed by It,

being now known as the New Eng-
land Division of the N. A. A. P;

The two-day meet was a pretty
quiet aifalr, and nothing more
startling than an election of oflBcers.

The usual number ot papers on sub
Jects In which its members are in-

terested were read.
James A. Donovan (Dodgem

Corp.) was elected president;
Charle.s Usen, Old Orchard, Me.; and
Frank Terrell of New Haven, Conn.,
vice-presidents; C. F. Chlsholm,
Revere Beach, Mass., treasurer, and
Will L. WJiite of Rye, N. T., or-
ganizer of the association, was
re-elected, executive secretary for a
fourth term. New members added
to the executive committee were
George 'P. Smith, Jr. (Philadelphia
Toboggan Co.) and Stuart Kolllns
(Wirth & Hamid's Boston office).

About 130 members and guests
from different parts of the country
were present, among them Mrs.
Beulah Hassard Sica, of Mid-City
Park, Albany, N. T., the only known
woman manager ^of an amuse-
ment park.

Obituary

WILLIAM C. GALLAGHER
William Lawrence Gallagher, 73,

one of the best known show-
men of the old school in New Eng-
land, died in the Boston City Hos-
pital after a short illness Feb. 24.

"Pop" Gallagher, as he was known,
^tas—bor-n—In—Er-o-vidence,—B T., and
was llrio' of '"the "s'CtrViving- members'
of the original "Uncle Tom's Cabin"
company.
Later he Joined George H. Batch

-

eler, owner of theatre in Providence
and Boston. Leaving Batcheler,
Gallagher was a pioneer in opening
a string of tab houses. He was
also one of the first to book and
present shows, at summer parks op-

IN MEMORY OF
WILLIAM L.

"Pop"

GALLAGHER
IVIay His Soul Rest in

Peace"

Joe Lee

strqctlon of the Plymouth Theatre,
in Boston, which ho also managed'
for many yea'.'S. He also managed
the Cort in the Hub which became
the Park Square and some years
later the SeUvyn. When the Sel-
wyn's • disposed of the property as
a site for the S.tatier Hotel, he went
on tour for' George C. Tyler. His
last engagement was several months
ago with E. E. Clive, In Boston, with
the Copley Players.
His widow and a sister, Mrs. Wil-

liam A Llttlefleld, survive.

EDWARD L. SWETE
Edward Lyall Swete, 65, actor and"

producer, died in London, Febru-
ary 19. Deceased had been, in in-
different health for many years and
was on the verge of retiring to live

In the country.
,

He commenced his stage career
in 1887 under Sarah Thorne's man-
agement at Margate, afterwards be- •

ing associated with Benson's com - •

pany. Sir George Alexander, Lewis
Waller, Oscar Asche and the Hay-
market company. His last stage
appearances were In "Outward
Bound" "Saint Joan," and "Beauty."
Chiefly famous as a producer, Swet©
went to America to stage "Chu
Chin Chow" and stayed there to

produce "A Well Remembered,
-^VoIqc" for G-Q<>r-Be—ArUiiBr—^Api>,vo—
d"ite'''"and""'Wecca'^'for Morris Gestl

'

in

Circus Openings
Chicago, March 4,

Following circuses open on the
following dates:

April 26—John Robinson, Peru,
Ind.; Hagenbeck-Wallace, Logans-
port, Ind.; Sparks, Macon, Ga.;
Robbins, Newton, la.; H. G. Gen-
try, which may be called United
States Circusesjat West Baden, Ind.

April 20—101*?lanch, Ponca City,
Okla.
March 23—-Al G. Barnee, Baldwin

Park, Cal.

March 29—Cole Bros,, Brehemen,
Tex,

erated by electric railroad compa-
nies In New England and Canada.
Funeral services were held at St.

James Church, Boston. Interment
was at Holy Cross Cemetery.

FRED E. WRIGHT
Fred E. Wright, dean of Boston

theatre managers, died March 1 at
his home In Brookline, Mass.
Mr. Wright at one time managed

Haverly's Minstrels and handled
them for the Drury Lane Theatre
date in London. When he was with
Liebler Co., he supervised the con-

COUNT SEEBACH
Count Seebach, 77, formerly gen-

eral manager of the Dresden State
Theatres, died recently. lie was
one of the few royal German thea-
trical officials who was more than
a cypher.
Many modern dramatists and

opera composers had their first per-
formances in Dresden. An historic

event was the first performance of

Richard Strauss "Rosenkavalier."
Seebach was responsible for ' the
building of the new state playhouse,

model of technical perfection.

After the revolution he was unani-
mously requested to retain his post
and, although 63, stayed on \mt\l a

'

suitable successor was found. Up
to the very end he attended all first

nights and, although offered a box,
preferred to sif' among the audience.

LEO W. STEIN
Leo Walther Stein, manager of

the Trianon theatre, Berlin, com-
mitted suicide. He was the author
of many successful farces, particu-
larly "The Ballerina of the King."

In the provinces, especially in-

Dresden, he 'had been successful as
a manager. For a year and a htflf

he had rented the Trianon theatre
from the Rotter Brothers, but had
had no success with It.

the big show at the John Davenport
circus fans' annual dinner last week.

OUTDOOR NOTES

Ben Beno has arrived in the States
from Portugal.

Alan CahlU, promotion manager
of the New York Coliseum, Bronx,
Is scheduled to leave for Los An-
geles soon to take charge of advance
publicity for the Olympla games of
1932.

Floyd King is In Brehemn, Tex.,

preparing the Cole circus for the
road. Opens late In March.

No yearly passes this season on
any of the Ringling circus.

Al G. Barnes spec this year will

be "Persia and the Pageant of

Pekln."

Dan DeBaugh of the Ringling
office ran off 'four reels of film of

Edward H. Stanley, arrested In
Cincinnati and held for Macon, Pa.,
authorities on charge of issuing rub-
ber checks, was one of Philadel-
phia's most active Indoor circus pro-
moters.

Ringling circus will play Brook
lyn this year followln^r its Madi
son Square Garden date.
This will be the first stand after

New York for the show under can-
vas. Show win be ferried from
Jersey for Its New York opening.

Ringling office In New York de
nles the report that Herbert Evans
has been engaged for an executive
position with one of its outfits.

Understood that J. N. Mayfleld,
secretary of the Waco (Tex.) Fair,
will not be in charge this year. Fair
has been in the red the past two
seasons.

All games of chance are to oc
barred from midway of the Genesee
County Fair at Batavia, Y., next
fall.

West Texas State Fair, at Chll
ders. week of Sept. 29, will have
the Beckman Carrity carnival on
the midway.

Madison Square Garden officials

are still demanding that John Ring
ling play the Sells-Floto circus this
spring as per contract made by old
American Corp.

Naida jMillcr's suit against
Chicago Stadium for injuries

(Continued on Page 71)

the
re-

HOXEY C. FARLEY
Hoxey C. Farley, one of the or-

ganizers of the National Associa-
tion of Theatre Owners, and Mont-
gomery, Ala., manager for Publix,

died Feb. 26. He had been in :U

health for several years with an in-

curable throat aliment.
He wa» 59 years of age. Surviv-

ing are his widow, three daughters,
two sisters, and one brother.

SAMUEL FENSTER
Samuel Fcnster, 61, carnival man

for 45 years, died in Lebanon Hos-
pital (Bronx), New York, Feb. 21,

of heart trouble.

Fenster had been with all the big
carnival outfits at different times.

His widow survives. Home is at
647 Caldwell ave., the Bronx.

ABRAHAM MICHAELS
Abraham Michaels, manager,

Loew's 42d Street theatre, New.
York, died suddenly of heart disease.

March 1, following a fight between
two women patrons. A news story
appears elsewhere of his demise.

George Black, 57, with Ringling
Bros, detective . force eight years,

and former Keith house manager,
died March 4 at his home in Brook-
lyn, N. Y. Ills widow survives.

Frank Maddox, 60, manager, Ritz

Theatre, Mansfield, O., died Feb. 15

of Internal injuries received in an
auto, accident.

The wife and baby daughter of

Ernest Delaney, manager, Rlalto,

Joliet, 111., killed In auto wreck, Feb.
26. Three other children survive.

James Ritter, 45, organizer of the

Chicago Picture Operators' Union,
died in National City, Cal., Feb. 27.

His widow survives.

Mother ot Ned "Clothes" Norton
died in Boston, Feb, 19.
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CARNIVALS FADING
Promoters Use Mail and Express

Keeping Within Law on Chiseling

The mall-s«llln^ idea has in-

-vaded the fund i-aislng racket of

late, the talent having doped out

this new wrinkle as one way of

ducking the terrific nut when the
operators have to rely on campaign
managers, who have no consicence

in making up the swindle sheet.

Operators objected to their own
muggs beating them at their own
pet racket, lor they are experts at

fiharpening the pencils.

This new biz is Sti-ictly between
Uncle Sam's post oflice and the op-
erators up to a certain point, when
they have to. call in the express
company in the final step of the
game, the district manager, promo-
ter, and individual campaign man-
ager being eliminated entirely.

Everything's strictly high pressure
mail- oi'der.- - - . - •- -

Hers«sho« Book Intro.

The lodges and fraternities of the
country have been circularized with
a forceful letter detailing the new
scheme to the sees, the chief appeal
being based on the fact that the
lodges handle everything them-
;selves, taking all and not splitting

with anyone. The come-on in the
deal is a book die-stamped into

horseshoes, each one of which bears
your favorite femme's name. These
are peddled to the lodge for 20c
apiece. If they cost a jit apiece to

print and die-stannp, somebody's
toeing taken. But the 15c mack-up
is part of the take. The front coyer
of this book is imprinted with the
name, etc., of the local lodge, then
the committee falls and decides to
stage the camjpaign.

First letter and the ones that
follow suggest the use of certain
merchandise during the campaign.
Books are figured out on the usual
basis of you take in so much cash
and you give out' so much in pre-
miums, and the lodge pockets the
difference. A regular "deal" • has
been figured oiit, the details being
set forth for the benefit of the sec
and the brothers in the correspond-
once. The letter states you don't
have to buy merchandise froiri the
same place you buy the campaign
books, but you can't buy the mer-
chandise cheaper anywhere else

than you can buy it from them.
And they Inclose a printed flash

price list.

Checking up this flash four-page
price list reveals lots of things.

And the prices! Items that may
be bought in any general merchan-
dise store or from any of the stand-
ard concession supply houses for
12.40 are billed out to the lodge at
$3.90; items on which the' estab-
li.shed jobber's price is $4 are given
a 2 buck tilt and peddled to the
;iu.siyices for $6. The wliole price
list is tilted in proportion; the mar-
Kin they Avork on beats most wheels
or joints. Of course the catch in
the deal is that the secretaries and
committees of thfe lodges • don't
know where to find the general mer-
chandise and jobbing houses..- So
if .they fall for the horseshoe books
they fall for the merchandise buy
too. You'd be surpi-iAe'd \vhat .stress

i.s laid- on that -"you don't have to
buy inerchandise froth us" gag; it's

put on heavy, the 6perators being
great pfeychologlsits,- though they
may- not know the word.

Next Step, Question

Just what would happen if sonie
lodge odered a quantity, of imprint-
ed books and then failed to order
any merchandise is subject to con-
jecture.. The racket's too new to
have developed to that stage.
Some seven thousand letters,

tea.ser post cards, ?.nd what-have-
you were sei^t out when tiiis racket
was doped, and at last reports only
72 secretaries had evinced even a
passing curiosity abput the deal.
Kctuns on the teaser postals aren't
••oming in so very fast,

(.)ne of the prime movers in this
new take racket is a Chicago firm
that has just weathered several
vfars of campaign.s according to the
old method, many of thein in recent
y<>ars being flopis. Oil' one campaign
in the lOa.st, the ))iff.s and walk-away
dough grossed $7.fe0 for the canj-
Paign manager, an afe man and an

Adagio Under Canvas

One of the features of the
Ringling-Barnum & B iiley cir-
cus this year may be four
platforms of adagio a«nr>r; •, a
new wrinkle for under the big
top.

Idea was tried out recently
at a one-ring indoor circus
with a quartet of dancers.
Customers liked it.

old hand at cutting corners and
chiseling with the pencil.

This Windy City outfit iis con-
venientlly located in a corner build-

ing with addresses on two streets.

"When one racket dropped frorh un-
-der th^m,- they changea tneir-name,
switched to the address on the other
side of the building, and cut loose
with both barrels on the new gag.
But it's too early to say with what
results. The change of name "was
quite necessary on account of the
sharp angles contained in th€ con-
tract they've been working under
with the lodges for the past several
years, for if the auspices knew it

was the same old mob they would
turn thumbs down on the new
wrinkle, figuring it was loaded as
the old one. This particular mob
burned up so many auspices with
their old racket they could not re-

peat under any circumstances, so a
new face and a new approach im-
perative.

Express Co. Finish

The chance book Involved in this

campaign is strictly a gambling gag
and is, of course, banned from the
mails, but it seems there is a clause
in the law banmng them that per-
mits a "sample ' to be mailed, so
one is inclosed with the original
letter that goes out.

Whfn it comes to the fraternity
taking on the deal, then the bis
quantity for the campaign has to
shippeia by express and the books
delivered individually at the lodge
or by messenger upon arrival at the
city the lodge is In.

RAINY MEXICO

American Circus - Troupes Can't
Find Profit in Mud

American circus oul-lts which
trouped into Mexico, after the clos-

ing of the regular U. S. ' tours,

bumped into such continued rainy
weather they closed rather than at-
tempt further dates at a loss. Some
report breaking even, but none
made any money.
On6 outfit venturing into Mexico

was operated by the Codonas.
Troupe called it off after several

muddy stands.

Norumbega Park's New
Manager; Zoo, Acts Out

Boston, Mar(;h 4, 1!)30.

Roy Gill, for years a ride opera-
tor and concessionaire in New Enpr-
land, has leased Norumbega Park,
Auburndale (just outside of Boston),
from the traction company that
owns it and will operate it starting
this year. CJiU is reported to have
backing from Massachusetts
bankers.
Many changes are planned for

Norumbega under the coming re-
gime, principal of which are the
abolition of tlie zoo which has been
a feature for years and doing away
with free acts. A 15 cents admis-
sion is charged at the gate in this
park, but what the natives are to get
for their dough if the zoo and free

acts are abolished Is problematical.
Some new rides and attractions

are now being booked for the com-
ing sea.son. Plans also caU for the
conversion of the open-air theatre
into a dance hall, part of the .seats

being retained so that Sunday mov-
ies can be given. This theatrfe as
i.s' now stands .seats 3,000. A deal
is said to be pending with RKO to

operate the film end of the venture.

yESTEnyEim

Modern Outdoor 'Showmen'
Stagnant—Finding Trou-

ble Bankrolling to Move
from Winter Quarters

—

Old-Time 'Outdoormen
Gave *Em Value and
Made Them Come Again

"GOING BACKWARD"

Carnival business is passe. In Its

present condition it's a business of

yesterday.

Back in the days of. Frank 0.

Bostock, Gaston Akoun, Francis
Ferrari, -.i*. J.^ Jguiidy and—^Prai

GaskiU it was a healthj', Ihrfving
trade controlled by men of sagacity,
ingenuity and ideas, with ability

to foresee the future and keep one
jump ahead of the changing time.

They didn't pay much attention
to riding devices in those days;
they had few Eides, depending al-

most entirely on the few American-
built merry-go-rounds; they im-
ported English gondolas and French
carrousels.
These old-time carnivals operated

within an enclosure in most cases;
the owners knew the value of free

acts as a drawing card and had
plenty of them on the lot—and good
ones—and when they framed a
show it had something.

. When Gaston Akoun put on a
"Streets of Cairo" It was the real

thing, with all the stuff for it, as
well as the people- who worked. -in

It, imported for the show. . His
Fgyptian dancers were real Egyp-
tians and they knew their wiggles.
Francis Ferrari and Frank C.

Bostock went in heavy for animal
Shows, real animal shows. They
didn't call 10 head of stock a show;
they had real trainers working the
bulls, cats, etc., and gave a- show
that was well worth the admission.
Present " day carnival owners

could put out a whole show for

what Akoun, Bostopk, Ferrari,
Mundy or GaskiU spent for one
midway attraction.-

In the Day of Tux
If you suggested to any of the

present carnival owners that they
put their lecturers in tuxedos they'd
call the wagon, yet there was a time
when a tuxedo wasn't a novelty on
the carnival lot. They wore them
on the old "World at Home Shows"
when James C. Kline operated it.

There is nothing new about the
carnival of today to appeal to the
public. Everybody's ridden a merry-
go-round. In this mechanical age
with kids rriaklng model airplanes
as soon as they get into short pants
riding a horse doesn't appeal. They
Want a mechanical device of some
kind, preferably one that they can
operate themselves.
Everybody has ridden the rest of

the general run of riding devices;
cv6r>-body has seen everything the
carnival has to offer in the way of
girl shows, in fact the local picture
house offers 'better entertainment of
that sort.

Silk Stockings

Women xised to ride the flying

ginny to show their silk ho.se, but
they don't have to do that now,
while the return of long skirts isn't

going to Improve the situation an>
either.

Tl)ere was a time when many of

the ,big shot carnival owners could
have retired from the racket with
a big enough bank roll to do them
for the rest of their lives, but they
stuck to a sinking ship and have
chiseled themselves out of their su-
gar. If any operating a rag bp'ry
today has a personal fortunf, the
talent would like to know who he Is.

Most don't know where the dough is

coming from on which to get out of

winter quarters.
Banks in different parts of the

country.have been bankrolling some
of the boys, but two that have been
known to do this are in bad shape
this year, so no more coin will be
forthcoming for the tricks they've
be<-n underwriting. Some of the

Forecast Slot Machine Chain

Stores on Play and Spend Idea

Lean Arabs

Arab ti-oupes as circus fea-

tures seem to be passing, with
one of the big circus operators
k'lown to be prejudiced againsrt

using the tumblers. There are
plenty of Arab troupes in New
York, none of them with con-
tiacts for the coming season.
When a.sked what was to he-

come of them, one outdoor
booker stated:

"All the good ones have be-
come waiters, and I have the
other one as a partner."

owners will be selling a juice plant

or two or a ride to get a bank roll

Some Smart

Some owners have been smart
enough to see and are attempting
to revamp to meet the changes, but
it may be too late. Inclosures with
a pay gate a.nd fi'ee attractions have
been added by a few shows in the

past season or two, but the muggs
just aren't educated up to the old

ideas of quality, so the standard of

the stuff ,jAhey - ate .putting on is

about on ^pao with the rest of the

.show; not enough draw to it to pull

the chumps on the lot The enter-

tainment value of the stuff they're

adding is nil.

Still dates have been falling off

year after year. It's just a case of

any port in a storm to hold the
show together for the big clean-up
that usually came when the fair

season opened, but they don't get

the heavy dough' on fair dates as of

yore. They're giving up heavy for

the spots instead, as the prices car-
nival owners have been paying for

fairs have been mounting steadily
in recent years, out of all proportion
to what the dates are worth. After
they count up in the office wagon
at the end of a.fair date these days
they find they haven't even gotten
off the nut, in many cases.

Fairs and Parks

A peculiar situation has been de-
veloping In the fair end of outdoor
amusements in recent years that
has been great for the fairs them-
selves but tough on the carnys play-
Ing thi.'m; that is many fairs have
been turning their plants Into per-
manent amusement parks. The fair

sees have come to realize that main-
taining expensive fair grounds for
52 weeks a year when It is only in

operation for one week or two at

the very most is a bad percentage,
so they've been installing riding
devices, dance halls, shows, conces-
sions and all the trimmings.

Result Is that when th'e carnival
hits the fair it finds the natives
don't go for the rides and shows
It brings in as they've been going
for them all summer in the fair

park. And the number of fairs that
are lijstalling permanent parks is

fast increasing.

The portable riding device Is

about the only thing anyway dlfl'pr-

ent that many (jarnivals have to

offer. Some rides can be built por-
table that aren't .so feasible as a
permanent park attraction. When
a showman has one of these he
stands a chance of winning a little.

There are many showmen with
carnivals Who will tell • you they
know the business backwards.
That's the way It seems to be go-
ing the.«e days.

Chicago, March 4.

Automatic • merchandising has

turned to show business for its

Idoas and is today the flashiest in-

du.>itry in America. Anything from

a tube of tooth paste, a hat or a
stamp can be bought by dropping a
coin. Each machine is a. small -

stage, set for the customer with
plenty of .scenery. Machines that
turn out useful articles are usually
flanked by play machines. Both net
the same amount over a year.

T..arRe companies such as those
selling po.muts and chocolate have
developed venders that offer the
choice of any of their products. All
of them are built for attention and
with the act-iaea uppermost. Next
to each .one is spotted the nickel .

-snatrher. Wbllp thyi customer pftts

L. A. Beach Games Test
Los Angeles, March 4.

'riie Ij. a. police commission has
started its annual grouch against
the gaff joints of the amu.sement
piers at the beaches. Squawks were
originally placed by the merchants
of the beach towns, who olalmod
that the store games on the pifi's

were taking away their buslnps.«.

The commission will make a trip

to the ijifrv and piny ;ill the ganx'S.
Whfre tlif-y f-annot lifftt tlif .^rlm •

mick they will revoke the Joint's

permit.

he playSTand spends.-_,Jfjhe. plays
the shooting gallery at 6 shots for
a jit he does so amid Urban scenery
and trick moving animals.

Any Game
Some of the larger companies are

turning out 2,000 machines of vari-
ous kinds weekly. A gum machine
today offers a bird solo for a cent.
It's next to a collar machine that
offers any size for 15c. Both are
loaded with gilt and colors. The i

old-time card wheels are- still In the '

ring, but they've changed. Dressed
and dolled It'h sometimes hard to see
the cards. But the femnies like 'em.
Basketball, baseball, golf, football,

horse racing, ladio shooting gal-
leries, fortune telling machines us-
ing Jlfe-slzed picture stars, huge
wheels that offer a choice of th«
market's 5c. candy bars are all

automatic and scenerled for the
customer. One company even has
out an automatic pool table that-
gives all the thrills without an at-
tendant. Shaving soap, tooth

'

brushes, soap, handkerchiefs, socks,
shoelaces, perfumes and other coni-
modities are all being sold amid
scenery and color and games that
cost-from Ic. to a nickel.

Two manufacturers have had bids
from the Atlantic & Pacific Tea.
Co., and the Walgreen drug stores.
The companies want to see what
can be done with combination mer-
chandise and playing machines.
Both have plenty of showmanship
in the designs, altho one wants to
see what can be done with standard
five cent foods in packages. Ma-
chine Exposition meeting in Chicago
last week predicts the biz will some-
day bo the bl.ggest thing in America,
replacing stoics and hotel lobby
stands,

Knight Tries Waterbury
To Pay Off Ansonia Flop
Herbert Knight, one of the pro-

moters of the recent ill-fated indoor
circus at Ansonia, Conn., opened
another Satur<lay. at the Armory,
Waterbury, Conn., under backing of
the National Guard.
Waterbury has had ^ dearth of

rlrou.ses and carnivals in i*eccnt
seasons. (Jircus reader ,1s $300 a day,
and kept outfits out, the Christy
Show being about the. only one In
several seasons to attempt a day in
the town. Knight, however, la re-
portca ilot paying this stiff license
fee. \

.

Knight show opened Maich 1 and
runs to March 8, with 60c general
admlffslpn and another two-bits for
reserved seat.s. Tlierc will be no
gambling games, wheels or gaines
of chance.
Knight has several more weeks

In Connecticut and one in Maine to
follow this spot. Note's given some
of the acts who played +he An.sonla
date are due on demand Ourlng th6
V\^aterbury show.

PEIKTEES BEHIHT) COLE'S
IJrenham, Texas, March 4.

Xational J'rlnting Co. of Chicago
l.« finanf'Ing the Cole circus, which
will again open here March 29.

Tlir-re ^\ill be 10 cars.

Flcyd King is manager and Jean
.'^taaiH ad car manager, ^ame pro-
giuni as la.st season.
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HOLLYWOOD
Helen Rand, actress, arrested on

a hit and run charge. Car she was
driving struck Edith Booker.

Lichtig and Englander, agents,
filed suit against Gary Cooper for

*1,875 commissions, alleged due
from his Par. contract.

E. Darling filed suit against Law-
rence Tlbbett for $206 alleged due
him tor a copper hearth installed in

the singer's home.

Mrs. Vera Kornman has been ap-
pointed legal guardian of her daugh-
ter, Mary Kornman, former "Our
Gang" heroine, In order to care for

$10,000 saved by the child.

Suit filed by William La Plante,
theatrical attorney, and part owner
of the Berwllla Film Corp., against
W. T. Hooper asking for a receiver-
ship on charges of fraud and mis-
management. La Plante alleges that
Hooper is trying to freeze him out
of his 25% Interest.-

Paramount will star Jack Oakle
In a remake of "Merton of the
Movies," modernized to answer to

tie tltlfe
-^ertun u£ Hte-gaAk-teSi-''

"The Dummy Husband," dram-
atization of "The Vision House," by
Alice N. Williamson and Howard
Pfaelzer, will have a premiere sta'ge

appearance by the Theatre Mart at
the Actors' Theatre, Feb. 27.

When Sono-Art, contemplating a
series of Westerns, endeavored, to

rent the late Fred Thompson's horse,
"Silver King," it was discovered that
In the player's will wag a provision
that only a favored few persons
could ride the horse after his death.
If Sono-Art goes through, one of
those favored will have to be en-
gaged as star of the pictures.

Returning from location In Mexico
with M-G'a "Sea Bat" company,
Gibson Gowland, British subject, is

being held at Nogales, Ariz., by U. S.
Immigration authorities due to tech-
nical errors In his passport.

Paul Sloane given a two-year
contt'act at Radio for his good work
in "Radio Revels." Negotiating for
"Chocolate Soldier" as his first as-
signment.

"Happy Days,", opening at the
Circle Feb, 28, refused to give a
press pre-view.

Ruth Renlck opens Feb. 27 with
"The Dummy Husband" at the The-
atre Mart, known as the Actoi's'

Theatre.

Marshall Nlelan talking to Colum-
bia for a directorial spot.

Leatrlce Joy will go abroad In

time to take up a six weeks' vaude
engagement at the Paladium, Lon-
don.

Actors waived Equity bonds when
Hampton Del Ruth's "Latest Mur-
der" opened at the Figueroa Play-
house.

"The Academy becomes a per
petual peace confergnce" by its for
mal acceptance of responsibility for
adminintering the new actors' con-
ti-act. The phrase is William C. de
Mine's, issued in Hollywood.
While formulation of the con

tract is generally understood to have
been an Academy activity, the
Academy's connection with it be-
came official only on Feb. 21 when
Its executive committee undertook
administration of the new-year basic
agreement between actors and pro-
ducers in the Los Angeles produc
tlon district.

Hollywood win have a new $2,

000,000 hotel. Eugene Stai-k, Adolph
Zukor and the Guggenheini interests

are behind.

"Bossy" Glllis, mayor of New-
buryport, Mass., is in Hollywood,
Claims he is looking for a wife
Wants a brunet because blondes
soon get sloppy after marriage. Is

his claim.

Maurey Love, sentenced to 180
days In jail on a petty theft charge
In connection witli the film school
he operated. Five months ot the
sentence was suspended.

Fletcher Norton, pictures, arrested

on a drunken driving charge.

Jim TuUy, hobo author, sued for

divorce by his wife, Mrs. Margaret
Meyers Tully, in Las Vegas, Nev.

• "Mocking Bird," a desert fantasy
Is to be presented at the El Perrisi

dio estate in Pen-Is, April C, C, 12

and 13.

Alex. A. Aarons, Aarons & Fried
ly, to produce a musical for Fox
Ben Stoloff will direct

from L. A. "Times," as magazine
contact, and Margaret Kimball on
fashions.

Assistant directors' union voted to
abandon their A. F. of L. qharter
after a stormy session and the
resignation of George Boles, presi-
dent. Final olction to be taken at
next meeting, March 10.

Picture people are becoming af-
filiated with the L. A. Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce. First batch are
Carl Laemmlc, Jr.; John" Mack
Brown, Ben Lyon and Hubert
Voight. Idea is to promote good-
will between local biz and film in-
dustry.

Columbia has added two more
execs. Bud Barsky, formerly pro-
duction manager with Tiffany, re-
lieves Sam Bischoff, who moves into
production department.

Glenn Brunk opened his tent the-
atre company at Colton, Cal., with
'What Mai-y Married," by John C.
Brownell.

Charles Dorian and Mart Brooks
directing dances for Metro's "March
of TllT.>> "

Fred Beers, foiroef'Iietrd'caa'tlng
head. Joined John Lancaster In the
agency biz.

taken under advisement by the
court. Decision due next week.

Paramount will collect $25,000 In
promissory notes with the settling
of the estate of Theodore Roberts.

David Burton replaced by Jack
Conway as director of M-G's "The
Circle." Burton, stage director, ob-
jected to working with a film di-

rector.

Roger Marchetti, attorney, i.s pre-
paring a book on motion picture
law.

Hunter Keasey, legit producer,
held in jail on lack of $1,000 bail for
passing a $15 bouncing' check.

Tod Browning's first directorial
effort for Universal will be a melo-
drama on the regeneration of crooks.
Cast to be headed by Mary Nolan
and Edward Robinson. Production
begins May 1.

Radio bought the original French
version of Victor Sardou's "Scrap
of Paper," after the English trans-
lations proved too expensive. Earl
Derr Biger's "Inside the Lines" was
also acquired this week.

Guinn Williams will do Jack
Dempsey's original role in "The Big
Fight" for James' Cruz. Ralph Ince
will play the heavy.

LONDON
Kirkby Lunn, famous contralto,

died in London Feb. 17.

W. J. Gell and Simmy Rowson
appointed to board of Gainsborough
Pictures, unit in Gaumont combine.
Both men are directors of other
branches of the group.

Grafton theatre, converted cinema
just outside the West End zone,
will open in May with stock and
student understudies. Idea is to
make it a student theatre at cheap
prices.

Trial of Mae West and he«i
'Pleasure Man" cast postponed
again to March 10. Prosecutor Im
otherwise engaged.

Refusing to open Loew's 80tb
Street theatre safe, John Ludge, as-
sistant manager, was hit over tha
head with a revolver butt by tw»'
holdup men. Frightened when tli»
manager sank to the floor, the two
men fled.

'

Latest sign of the American in-
vasion occurs at the Royalty March
10 when Garland Anderson's "Ap-
pearances" Is due. Doe Doe Green
and Nathan Shindell to star.

When Lester Gibson, janitor, tried
to separate Audrey Ferris and her
husband. Archer Huntington, during
a family fight, Huntington socked
the janitor over the head with a
bottle. Huntington has not been
located by the coppers.

Dennis Neilson Terry and Mary
Glynne are due in "Traffic," au-
thored by Nell Scott. Expected in
town in May.

Birmingham Repertory theatre
hag celebrated its 17th birthday.
Under Barry Jackson It has pro-
duced 299 plays, excluding revivals,
and staged 5,732 performances.

Robert Haslam, 25, died of pneu-
monia following an operation. He
was regarded as a rising young ac-
tor, recently playing In "Thunder in
the Air."

Basil Dean's first talker for Asso-
ciated Talking Pictures-RKO will
be "Escapo," adapted by- the author.
Edna Best and Colin Clive starred.

• -Lt6fiel -Belmorer pleaded guilty to-
a charge of liquor possession and
was fined $100 by Municipal Court
Judge Wilson.

Inez Withers, former wife of Grant
Withers, had the allowance for the
support of their six-year-old son
increased from^ $60 monthly to $25
weekly.

Described as one of the cleverest
"hbtel threves" known- -to—the—pol-icer
Helen •'D6yie7'Z6,' lanaed' lB "moTifhs
after lifting jewelry out of London's
classiest dives.

Adolph Zukor and Jesse Lasky
leave here March 6 for New York
accompanied by several Paramount
executives.

Fifth annual Rodeo at the Baker
Ranch, Sagus, will be staged April
27. Some $5,000 In prizes.

Mary Miles Minter has lost 35
pounds and plans a screen come-
»ack.

Margaret Morris, pictures, and
William Belt, vice-president of the
T A T-Maddux Corp., filed notice
of intent to marry.

Antonio Moreno's debut In a
Spanish picture will be the princi-
pal part In Paramount's "Benson
Murder Case,"

Fidelity Construction Co. filed suit
against Columbia Pictures for
$10,000 resulting from an unfilled
contract for the construction of a
eound stage and office.

Alber DiiMond, writer for Uni-
versal, promoted to producer and
given a five-year optional contract.

Station KMTR will move Into the
new Mayan theatre building as soon
as alterations have been completed.

"Jout-ney's End" will play several
dates around here showing In high
school auditoriums after It com-
pletes Its L. A. run.

Harry Pollard begins his last pic
ture for Universal in May with "The
Flirt." To be released on 1930-31
program.

'

Illness of Helen Chandler, now
confined In a Hollywood hospital,
disclosed that slio was secretly mar
rled to Cyril Hume, writer, three
weeks ago at Agua Callente.

With the closing of "Oh, Susanna"
In 'Frisco last week, Franklin War-
ner, producer, found himself $130,000
In the red on his first production
effort.

J. Herbert Mclntyre, formerly
manager of the Pathe Minneapolis
exchange, has been made western
division manager, replacing Les
Weir, deceased.

Nils Asther-Vlvian Duncan ro
mance seems to be off. Asther, just
back from Mexico, let It be known
that he was all for a gal he met In
Mexico City.

Mrs. Phyllis Daniels, mother . of
Bebe Daniels, and Marie Mosquini
pictures, injured in an auto acci
dent.

Olga Baclanova sued for $1,052 for
damages done to a rented house.

Ben. Turpln, pictures, signed for
a two years' tour of Europe by
Frank Mollenhauer, German impre
sario. Ho will leave in May.

Mao Murray sued by Natacha
Rambova for $1,562.50 for clothes
ordered, which were not accepted
when delivered.

Siginund Moos, head of Univer
sal's lea.iinp department, quit for a
similar post at First National. Her
man Schluss will take his old job.

Sono-Art's "Reno," story by Cor-
nelius Vanderbllt, will be used as a
screen comeback for Ruth Roland.
Productloji starts March 15.

Reorganization of FN's publicity

department haa Robert Donaldson
b8^ck as unit p. a., Kathryn White,

Harry D'Arrast, after working
three months on "Raffles" for Gold
wyn, Is out. George Fitzmaurice
takes his place. Credit will go to
D'Arrast.

Suit of Max Hart against Nancy
Welford for $1,100, asserted due him
for securing picture work, has been

By order of English Football As-
sociation, who come down like
heavyweights on clubs for infrlnge-
hients. Queens Park Rangers, one of
London's dozen professional teams,
have had their ground closed for a
fortnight because spectators raised
a row during a league battle.

Resetting of the trial of Dallas
Van Cleve, pictures, on charges of
burglary, was postponed a week.
This win make the third trial, first
two juries disagreeing.

Robert Ames, pictures, held on a
charge of driving while intoxicated
fonowing a trafllc accident in
which three persons were Injured.

Edith Mayer, daughter of Louis
B. Mayer, and William Goetz, pic-
ture executive, are to be married
March 19.

King VIdor will direct a film
based on the life of Billy, the Kid,
western ba'ndit, for M-Q. Lawrence
Stallings and Maxwell Anderson
are writing the story.

M-G's attempt to star John Gil-
bert In a he-man yarn of '49 is

temporarily off.

State's negative film taxation of
$4.10 per $100 based on one fourth
of the valuation of -the production,
is blamed for the temporary lull in
picture production. Taxation is
due March S.

After spending eight years with
Paramount, during which time he
spent six as an assistant director
and the balance as director of
westerns. Otto Brewer signed his
first contract with the firm to
direct features.

Eddie Sutherland will direct
"Merton of the Movies" as Jack
Oakie's first starring picture for
Paramount.

Frances Marion, widow of Fred
Thompson, western star, will fight
any move to have her husband's
horse, "Silver King," used in pic
tures again. Heirs, other than her-
self, recently made a move to rent
the horse to producers.

Carll Elinor, musical director at
the Carthay Circle since it opened,
has been given a term contract by
Fox to superintend music produc-
tion on talkers and . score silents.

"Ropes End," opening at the Vine
Street, March 9, will take to the
road after its local run. Fox West
Coast is ' figuring on dates for it

In San Diego, Santa Ana, .Long
Beach and Riverside.

Eddie Cllne's next a.<;slgnmont al
FN will be "Man Crazy" for Alice
White.

"Tempered Justice," angeled by
Mrs. Margafet Briggs, C5, failed to
open at the Actors' Theatre as
scheduled. Non Equity cast, work-
ing for car fare, the trouble.

National radio broadcasts prov
ing a flop to local stations. With
operating nut top heavy, stations
claim there's little chance to break
even. Only i)roflt m.akcr of the
bunch Is KNX, which has no chain
tleup outside of Paramount.

Tommy Gulnan, Tex's brother,
sentenced to. four months in jail and
fined $500 for aiding and abetting a
nuisance in maintenance of the Chez
Florence, received a suspended jail
sentence, but must pay the fine.

Donald Shriner, whose wife ia
suing him for divorce, with Diana
Gray, showgirl, named as corre-
spondent, last week filed a voluntary
petition In bankruptcy. Shriner re-
cently spent several days in jail
when unable to pay alimony, and
received daily comforting from Miss
Gray, -who told reporters she had
been living with him.

Charles (Navraslcs) Nary, opet"-
etta tenor, is petitioning for annul-
ment of his marriage last September
to Mme. Kathy Trsnadel Navraslcs,
who was touring with him In the
Chicago Hungarian Theatrical Co.
Nary says he has yet to kiss his
wife, and that she married him to
get even with a guy.

Fire broke out backstage during
performance of touring revue at
Grand theatre, Clapham, suburban
grind, and the chorines got their
first space break through doing
Punchinello out front.

Old Vic has started a rep run of
Shaw plays, first time the non-
smoker has had a break at the tra-
ditional South London playhouse.

David O'Gorman, of the O'Gorman
Brothers, vaude -act, has remarx'ied
his divorced wife, Pearl Dawn.

'Dally Mall" has started a play
criticizing stunt. Giving first nlght-
ers a chance to show the critics how
It should be told.

NE>y YORK
Natalie Chadwick, former show

girl recently in pictures, jailed jon
charge of looting the summer home
of her friend, Polly Lux, in Mlneola,
Li. I. Home was stripped of every-
thing moveable, and furnishings
were sold to an auctioneer for $800.

Dr. William T. Manning re-elected
honorary president of the Episcopal
Actors' Guild of America. All other
officers also re-elected.

Survey of the Standard Statistics
Co. of New York reports the picture
business abreast of its 1929 activ-
ities and estimates the largest ag-
gregate business in history for 1930.
Increased production costs, however,
are reported liable to cut this year's
profit under 1929.

Witnessing several boxing bouts
and later a series of dances by six
bare girls, 133 men were pinched
and the promoter, Isaac .

Bernson,
was held on charges of staging
bouts and tjieatrical performances
without a license. Girls climbed
down a fire escape and got away
in taxis.

David George, Virginia moun
taineer, has started litigation
against several recording companies
for accounting of profits on record
Ing of "Wreck of the Old 97," which
he claims to have written. Test
case is against Victor, in Federal
court at Camden, N. J.

Robert Geddes, actor, is asking
the New York Supreme Court to
confirm award of $2,800 made
against Guy Bolton, playwright, by
the American Arbitration Ass'n.
Claim is based on a managerial con
tract in which Bolton is alleged to
have guaranteed the actor 15 weeks*
work In his newest play, "Beppo."

Georglanna Irrutia, dancer, showed
Supreme Court Justice photographs
of burns on her bark in suit fOr
$100,000 damages against the Troy
Savings Bunk and the bank's
cashier, Clarence T. Weaver, owners
of the Troy Music HaU. I^Tiss Urru-
tia claims she received the burns
there two years ago.

will not attempt Paul Green's "Tread
the Green Grass." Insufficient funda
the reason.

Filing suit to collect $250 for serv-
ices rendered iri Investigating Lionel
West a.g a "fi i rkuoial e.vpei t," a-local-
detecfive "lhci'dentany~-claim3' this
same West scrammed with money
turned over by several hundred
youngsters who wanted West to
teach them to act for pictures.

It is claimed West operated, and
suddenly dissolved, the Lionart Pic-
ture Photoplays studio at 66 Fifth
avenue.

Told his former wife is planning
to petition, for annulment of the
divorce he secured in 1925, Harry
Richman called the move "an at-
tempt to collect $10,000." Malvena
Yvonne Richman called on him at
his club recently, he said, and
threatened to start something if ho
didn't fork over that amount for a
trip to Europe.

Stay-awake contest held in Nut-
ley, N. J., was won after 111 hours
by Michael "Squeaks" Petillo. Con-
testants were forced to listen to a
radio continuously. Petillo is con-
tinuing alone, anxious to beat tlie

152-hour world's record set by a
woman in Dayton, O.

Jury awarded Georgiana Urretia,
danc^er, $10,000 for burns received
in a Troy, N. Y., music hall fire
more than a year ago. Verdict was
directed against Troy Savings bank
and its cashier, Clarence T. Weaver,
as owners of the hall.

Claiming her lawyer said he could
secure dismissal of a case against
her for $150 extra, Ann E. Thorn,
dancing instructress, caused Attor-
ney John Blumenthal to be haled
into court. Case against the girl
has been postponed.

Suing for separate maintenance,
although her husband already has
secui'ed a divorce in Kentucky, Mrs.
Mae Ayer claims her husband was
lying when he told the New York
Supreme Court he had secured the
divorce by naming Lew Cody co-
respondent. Ayers is known to tlie

tabs as the "chemise" or "brassier"
king.

CHICAGO
Louis Vallecello, 18, picture actor,

and Frank Urrutla, 18, son of gov-
ernor of Pueblo, Mexico, were held
by police last week as burglars.

J. L. Francis was awarded $8,500
against a local store for an injury
received when Joe ICirkwood, golf
demon,

. sliced into Francis* eye
while demonstrating trick shots.

Burglar robbed apartment of Vio-
let Meeker, colored entertainer at
the Cotton club in Cicero, and took
trinkets valued at $500. Burglar
discovered to be her brother, Wil-
bur.

Marian Wox, who claims she ap-
peared In pictures as Marian War-
ing, was arrested here and held for
Los Angeles police. She is said to
be wanted for man.slaughter as the
result of the death of a man in an
auto accident.

Ruth Taylor, of pictures, an-
nounced her engagement to Paul S.

.Zuckerman, New York broker.

Macdoug.al Street Playhouse an-
nounced last week that it has dis-
banded as a producing group and

Catherine McGinlty, widow of
Dan McGinity, former manager oi
Bob Fitzsimmons, lost her .

light
against his estate. McGinity left

his entire estate of $.10,000 to hi?^

second wife and a daughter.

Harold Cusack, stepson of tht>

late Thomas Cusack, outdoor ad-
vertiser, lost his fight to gain con-
trol of $235,000 which he claimed
Cu.vack placed in trust for him.

Mrs. Carleton Randolph, Evanf?toii

picture censor, balked at support-
ing a motion which opposed plac-
ing Sunday pictures on the ballot.
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Belmont
Klrst half of the iiinc-.ict hill was

weaK, with the only enU'i-tainment
delivei'ed by the last three acts.

Benson and Culluni had some nifty

hooflnff, but miss with tlioh- ut-

li>mi)ts at comedy.

Harry Stone couldn't fjct Uiiross

with his old song and talk routine.

Gags left this audience cold.

Emory, Manley and Co., two men
and a woman, did imitations of

animal life against a fair set.

Shapes up as a wealc novelty.
Doran and- Trott, man and woman,
were over with the youngsters on
their hoke, but not a chance with
n, more critical mob. BuddyLeloach,
colored single, missed with his com-
edy talk and songs. Cook and
Langton, with comedy centered
around a dentist's chair, fi.shed out
a couple of laughs with the slap-
.stick, but were too weak to go the
whole distance.

"The Graduates," eight girls in a
dance flash, over nicely. Chorus of

hIx, warbler and specialty girl, with
the last-named outstanding. Cole
and Snyder were ' big with their
comedy hoke and hoofing. Talk,
however, is weak. Kour Haas Bros,
closed and presented some nifty bar

rl57-T5aw»b«H^ie-^+tH*^
with perfect form "ind executTbrf
Can open or close anywhere.
"Thing called Love" (Pathe) fea

ture.
Business excellent Friday night.

Loop.

Englewood
Joe and Kthel Fantoh, now doing

their gymnastics in blackface (New
Acts), mopped up in the deuce at
the Knglewood. So did Bert Nagel,
the human feline, and his cat-
I'OKtumed partner, spotted No. 4.

.\lpine Romance, .two men and
two girls, opened with 10 minutes
of yodeling -and a ludicrous dance.
After the Fantons, the man-girl
team of Bristol and Bell found some
laughs in the comedy line pulled by
the wise guy street novelty vender.
Then Nagel, followed by Gushing
and Hutton (New Acts),w ho should
prune and revise.

Small flash. Convey Twins and
.Tolinny, carried on Johnny's solo
hoofing. Good costumes, especially
those of the girls.

"X'orth Marks and Co., semi-Hebe
witht straight man and girl, .showed
again, but went poorly, only the
lace slapping getting laughs. Blue
Ridge Ramblers (New Acts), an-
other mountaineer gang, filled sev-
eral minutes tediously. Next to
floslng, Parker and Davis, man and
girl (New Acts),' went well. The
conclusion was Catherine Sinclair
and Co., girl and two men In effec-
tive hand to hand.
Show complfeted by "Embarrassing

Moments" (U), Pathe News, Pathe
• Review and 10 minutes of trailers.
Usual Tuesday night mob filled
every chair before the first act
.started.

Loop.

Ethel Bennett's "Perfect Alibi"
opens on the Redpath circuit at Co-
lumbus, Ga., April 25.

Kal;iniazoo (^ivic theatre, success-

When in Chicago

VuH These Hit*

AA. 11. WOODS'T
DELPHI

UROCK FKMItKltTON rroHenls

STEICTtY DISaONOKABLE
Comedy Hit liy l»RKSTON STCKGES

Staecd by
Anioinclte Perry ami Mr. Pemberton
"An evenlnpr of doMpht."—Hpywood Broun. ".NfcCall's" Man.

.NfATI.SKES
THUKS. & SAT.SELWYN

JANE
COWL

JENNY <-iy

ERLANGER m-.uh. woo., .^in.

Farewell to the Stage!
WILLIAM

GILLETTE
111 Jll.<i - Famous ri-failon oC

.

"SHERLOCK HOLMES"

R. K. O. WOODS
It.VDIO nCTrRKS pr.-.iit

HERBERT BRENON'S
"THE CASE OF SERGEANT GRISCHA'

M'.lll

I'hester Morris, Betty Compson
•'ftin HoFHlioU, Alee n. FrnnolB anti

fiuMtuv Von SrylTcrtltz

ful in Its first six months, plans It.s

own theatre.

"Take My Advice," an Ethel Ben-
nett lycouni production^ closed Feb.
25 at Gulfport, Miss.,, after playing
winter season.

Transfer of B. & K, assistant
managers: Cavanaugh, Tiyoli to
Oriental; Tabar, Oriental to Tivoli.
Transfer of treasurers: Schwartz,
United Artists to Oriental; Nesbitt,
Oriental to McVicker's; Kennedy,
McVicker's to .the Chicago; Mait-
land, the Chicago to Tivoli; Rhodes,
Tivoli to UTiited Artists.

Cliarles Kaley plays two weeks In
person in B. & K. neighborhood
houses with his picture, "Lord Byron
of Broadway," opening at the Mar-
In-o March 28.

cian and organist at State theatre,
filed petition in bankruptcy last
week. Owes $2,058.62; assets, J125.

R. E. Bl.shop planning new theatre
at North Baltimore, O.

PORTLAND, ORE.
nroudway—"Bishop Munlcr Oa^c.'
I'ordnnil—"Sllprhtly Scarlet."
Orphriim—"I'layliiB' Arnuml."
I'nltol Artists—"Anna Chrlstli'"

.'Vldfr—"South Sea Rose."
Klalto—"Klch People."
MiiHiR Box—"Uamcs Ahoy."
Illn« Mouse— "Slie Couldn't

12U wecUj;
Orlfintol—"Vapabond I..over."
Oiifwln—Henry Duffy Players.

i;.l

Say No"

matlc department,
ity.

Drake Univera-

Tlenry Dufl'y's Dtifwin ' in dol-
drums with public liking big pic-
tures and stage guest stars hut
spoiled for the support of regiilar
stock cast.

Management of local Orpheum
still unsettled. James Carrier (N. W.
mgr. for R-K-O) here as jvctlvc
head. Sam Cohen Is p. a. for the
house.

Managers of. the Chicago, United

Lawrence Tibbett, here In con-
cert at the Auditorium, proved
good personal trailer for llnited
Artists, which has his "Rogue
•Song" next week. House ran ads
in music sections, to cash in on
Tibhett's concert publicity.

Fare and half fares from all

points 200 miles or less from l)es
-Moines in efl'ect for I'hicapo (-ivic

(;)pera Co. at Shrine auditorium,
March 25.

Stage spectacle followed by fire-
works will supplant usual fireworks
liageant at the 1030 Iowa i^tato fair,

according to A. R. Corey, secrotary.
One of tlie main f<\ttiires will he a
ballet directed by Theodore KoslofT.

The largest vote ever polled in
Gai'jier, Iowa, brought ros<-ihding of
city ordinance against Sunday pic-
tures last week.

Both tlie Ritz and Lincoln i)icluro
hou.sos In Carilon, la., were de-
-•^troyed by fire Fob. 26.

CORRESPONDENCE
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless

otherwise indicateo

T:zXteer.l?tjgiL.UDc).er...!G'OjC^^^ <rnce i n ll ii> ' hbua
^
of^Vart^fety ar

follows and on' paines:
- -r-

BIRMINGHAM 70

BUFFALO 69

CHICAGO 69

CLEVELAND 69

DENVER 69

DES MOINES 69

DETROIT 70

INDIANAPOLIS .. 70

KANSAS CITY 70

LOS ANGELES 70

MILWAUKEE 69

MINNEAPOLIS 70

MONTREAL 71

NEWARK 71

OTTAWA 71

PITTSBURGH 70

PORTLAND, ORE. 69

ROCHESTER 71

iSAN FRANCISCO 70

SARANAC LAKE 70

SEATTLE 71

SYRACUSE 6'9

TOLEDO 69

WASHINGTON 71

Artists and Tivoli have been shifted
by Les Dally, B. & K. supervisor.
G. L. Brandt goes from the UA to
the Tivoli; M. H. Concannon, from
the Chicago to the United Artists,
and R. C. Bruder. Tivoli, to the
Chicago.

Small fire on stage of Capitol
(RKO), Davenport, Ia„ closed the
house two days for repairs. Fire
occurred when house was empty.

Mrs. Ernest Delaney, her baby
daughter, Evelyn, and George Ker-
ressl, all of Joliet; 111., were killed
when a Rock Island train crashed
into their auto last week. Mrs. De-
laney was the wife of the nianager
o!f the Blalto in 'Joliet. There are
three other children who were in

school at the time.

TOLEDO
By E. H. GOODING

Paramount—"Only the Brave"
»tau:e show.
Vlta-TempIe— "Son of the Goda"

week).
Vulontine.—"Anna Christie."
State—"X^efs Go Places."
Princess— "The Melody Man,"
RlvoU—VaudfUm.
Knipirc—Burlesque (Mutual).

and

(2d

Petition out to keep Paul fiJpor us
m. c. at Paramount.

;
Paramount and Valentine (Loew's)

both splurging on advance exploita-
tjion for "Vagabond King" at Par
and "Rogue Song" at Val.

; Jack O'Connell, besides managing
Vita-Temple, serves as toastnia.ster
or ni. c. at some banquet or public
entertainment about every night, in
addition to writing and producing
weekly radio feature.

.Cclia Crowley, 21, former Mutual
burlesque girl, about to be released
from Lucas county tuberculosis hosr
l)ital, where she- has been confined

^
for a year since a breakdown while

i
dancing in the Elmpire. Pronounced
cured, but warned never to dance

! again, llai-ry Winter, manager Km-
pirc, saw t*> it that she got hohpital
care

Jlarold Bett.s, assl.stant publicUy
in;in at Paramount, pressed into
.service Jiga'ln last week to sing
"Only a Rose" in advance ))lug for
"Vag.'ibond King."

MILWAUKEE
By FRANK J. MILLER

.Alliamlmi—"Girl from Wooiworlh's"
Vii\t(lji«'n'

—"June Moon" (leeU.^.
(iarilen—"Green GoddesB."
<i;ijoty— "Girl from Hdppyl.xnd" (AJu-

luul).
• AlnJvKtlc—"Not So Dumb."
-MfrriH—"Woman Racket."

. Piibot—German stock (Sunday); Bui-
c»n }luln\es (Thursday).
Pnlace-Orpheum— "I'alnted Angel."
Klverside—"Painted Kaces" ; vuude.
Strand—"Happy JDaya" (2d week).
Wisconsin—"l.one Star Raneer"; stage

sliow.

W. O, James transferred from I'^ox

house, WausaUf as city supervisor
of J''ox Milwaukee theatres under
A, D, Kvool. James formerly was at
the AVlsconsIn. R. L. Honeck re-
placea James at Wausau. Harry
Grampp, recently with Buttcrfleld,
succeeds Harry Ellis at Belolt, R. H.
Miller appointed manager of l''ox

Strand, Madison.

The Oarrick, dark for months, Is
to become a four-story garage, ac-
coi'dlng to W. D, Fryer, who has ac-
quired the property. The Garrick
was originally the old Bijou Opera
House, operated for many years by
LItt & Dingwall. Later changed to
the Gayety and burlesque, installed
lor several years.

Otis Skinner in "Papa Juan" ploys
the Davidson March ]0.

The old Rivervlew rink, destroyed
by fire, will be replaced by a new
structure.

Following changes in film hotises
In Iowa just recorded: The Plaza,
"Waterloo, changed to the Iowa, with
.lake Rosenthal manager; Crystal,
Earleville, reopened by Doan Slick
and Erwin Parkin; Lincoln, Lo\> den,
sold by Kacena and ^Viese to H.
Krcinbring; Strand, Sioux City,
changed to the State. Managed by
Harry Kupper; Lyric, AValnut, pur-
chased liy R. K. Duke and O. C.
Johnson; Lyric. (^oluiubus .Tunction,
sold to Harold Kelly from Pick
Hickman.

falo this season coriiparcd with
last.

The Theatre School Players prt

-

sent Shaw's '"You Never Can Tell"
beginning March 10. Two show.*
.scheduled before close of season an
"Bill of Divorcement ' and "Sun Up."

Xew summer slock may play thi

Krlanger hnmediately after Lent.

I'arl Oolciuan, Great r.«iUi"^t or-
ganist, goes to KufTalo Uroatlcast-
Ing Co. permanently this week.

Michael Shea, Vincent McK.iii
and Charles Taylor, Shea l^ihli.v

interests, leave here next week ii-

attend Publix convention in Chicjix>'

DENVER

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Kmplrc—.syniouse I'layers (.slock)
Kcltli'8—Vuudnim.
I.«<^v'»—Vaudfllm.
Strund—"She Couldn't Say No"

week).
PiirKniounl—"Dangerous Paradise."
Eckel— Ohrl.sllna" (1st halt); "Hui

mony at Hon\o" (2d half).
Blvoli— "IJlaLkimill."

Jack Warner, for 10 yoajs wiii
Keith's here, appointed' assistant i<.

AVllUam J. Tubbert, managing *ll

rector,, AVarner was once an actoi;.

toured in BUiney melodramas an
hiter in vaude with le.ani of .N'evill-

and AVarnor.

Tiiboi—"SiH-ond Wifo"; l-'HOclxm &
.\l;irco Idea.

. Aladdin—"Happy Days."
-Americii—"t/onr .Star Hanirov."
Orplieum—"VPngreanee" ; RKO vaude.
I).envcr

—"Anna Christie"; Vublix re-

TiriiTto—."DiCriccrous 'PaVaaTSoT

Harry D. (aoldberg, forini^r l-\ .\

division manager for Bronx aini
Queens, New Vork, has replacci;
Edward H. Hart as upstate execu
tive for Fox Metropolitan Tln>-
atres. He w ill supervise some 3ii-

-o.ad-.-nouses -Ismicl-,.liead<iuartcvs . .. .at

,

the Avon, "Utlca.

Fifty men were arrested' In con-
nection with a cock fighting tcur-
ney near Fort Morgan, Colo. Scales
used to weigh the birds, spurs and
betting tickets were seized. When
the raid occurred roosters were
staked all over the barnyard, 50
ready for battle and three billed in
the preliminaries. Seven of pro-
moters were jailed.

T. Joe Cahlll, of the Wyoming
Dude Ranch ass'n, recovering from
an oi)eratIon.

Fire In projection room of Lotus
theatre, Sheridan, Wyo., did consid-
erable damage. " Charles Tinker,
electrician, \yas overcome by fumes.

Lloyd D. W.aters pleaded guilty and
was sentenced to 10 years for rob-
bing the Lincoln theatre, Cheyenne,
Wyo:, of $2,000.

Mrs. Bonnie B. HInton was given
a preliminary decree of divorce
from Raymond D. HInton, actor, for
desertion. They have one child.

Robert Lewis Graham, director,
Bob Lewis orchestra, has asked the
court to change it to Robert Graham
Lewis.

CLEVELAND
By GLENN 6. PULLEN

lUpitodronic—"Gen cral Crack ."

.Stillmnn—"Anna Ohrlslle."
I'alace—"Men WItliout AVomen."
Allen—"Otlier Tomorrow."
Stale— "DangerouH Paradise" ; unit.
105th— "Ifit the Dock."

Duel De Kerekjarto, violinist
(vaude), last week had suit for di-
vorce filed against him by his wife,
Mrs. Marguerite Kasse De Kerek-
jarto, charging non-support and
neglect. She claims Duel left their
Cleveland home July 1, 1929, and
hasn't been back since. She doesn't
ask alimony, only the right to use
her maiden name. Mr.s. De Kerek-
jarto owns .a .string of local ten
rooms. Duel is in Hollywood.

Harry Ifl. Lester (the Great Lc**-
ter) was badly burned about the
ijcad a'nd arms when a gasoline light
exploded in his cottage near l^lilne-
landei;. Lester rolled in the snow-
to put out the blaze.

'riu-atre managers are paying a
great deal of attention to the agitii-

tion now going on locally for day-
light saving during July and
August. They are against it. A
.straw vote being conducted by the
">"?entiJi(>l" has so far shown most
.Milw.'iiikf-ejins f.'ivor the change.

Max Lefkowitz to reopen the De-
troit, purchased recently from L'nl-
versal. with sound.

All ofllcers of Cleveland Flln*
fioard of Trade were re-elected
ijnanlmouKly, namely Al Mertz,
Dresldent; ("lllfford E. Almy, vice-
president; AVIllIam WelsH, treas-
urer; Mrs. Georgia Moffott, secre-
tary.

BUFFALO

I
J:ick iJcmpscy will referee Jiuhl

.Marcli II) ijctween Johnny K;ii'r ;md
("o\vl)(\v iOddie Andersoli for .\latcli-

niiilcr Kd Me Daniel.

Pat Rill, director llccri-aiidii So-
cial club, found giiilly of violiiting

stale anti-Sunday dance law in losi

<'iise ill police eourt here.

B<-lh'fo7it;iine Theatre Curi). plans
lo luilld 1,400-seat theiitre in IJclh;-

fiinlaine, O., for lea.se to the .--^c-iiines.

"Wendell .1. English. Toh-do musi-

DES MOINES
Hcrclicl • '.Ijinjto."

Cfitilno • "Wall .Street"; j!i'-)-.:<,- It-iw
land liurlosf|U".

ColiHCuiii- Auiij show with i iil;,'.-; Vjk
:,l...I.il-.

DoK Moines • "AiiOii f'ii>:-'i< "

<;:ird('ih > ..''fi i-;."

()r|)l>»Mlllll "llill<*> li.'l''. lli'.l..

|l:i;. \o»jiln

riiliK'c clijirit;' .

I'lirsi mount 'nciil Mjiy c .,r

r!i.- <;i>il.u.
'

rrPHldcnl 'I'oiiuelU'" fslrnl-i,
l'rlin'«-s<i 1)111 k.
"^Iirliif DiTk.
Siritiid "lliill-luji<l)" ; •Tii'- l.i.<i<-.|

111.'.]
••

l;i-n flrcf-t I'layers presf-nt "Il.iin-

h-t" and "Twelfth Night" at Sliriiw
.iij'liiinium Maivh 7, ;ni.>«p|ces dra-

By SIDNEY BURTON
.'Shubort-Teck— "Follow Thru;"
ItufTulo

—"She Couldn't Hay No."
Century— ".Son of I lie flods."
Ifipiv

— "DanBcrouH I'arartlsc."
(irciit I.akPH - ".'^ky Hnwlt."
J.ufuyclto —"raity Cirl."
(fiij'cty --"AVIiiP, Woiiifn ;i rid

( .Mui U!ll I.

J.mie fAit Cin-jnia) "Knd
PM'-iKburfC."

Soni;"

of St.

I
J'ublix opens "V'agabimd King"

' witli a sp<-ci;il 'J'lnirsday night prin-
'. niiorc at Sl.'iO, all. seats reserved,

i
with hoti.sc scab' boosted for first

.Jiinc.

Only 17 h-gils have played Bnf-

Ruth Abbott, Syracuse actre^^.
has quit stock to join the Coast'-
bound Chicago Co. of "June Moon.'
opening In St. l.,ouIs.

Paramoimt's "The Vagabonn
King" plays Keith's week March 2!i.

The picture wa.s one of a group
bought by Keith's before Publlx In-
vaded the' local field with the ai -

qui,sitlon of the Temple, remodeleti
as the Paramount. Reported I'ar.i

mount offered $5,000 for the sur-
render of the Syracuse rights.

Keith's will not eliminate vaudi
when playing it as was done wlii.
"Rio Rita." However, listher Ral-
ston, scheduled to headline, will b'
given another date to lighten tlii

overhead for the week.
"The Case of Sergeant Grisclia" Ih

set for Keith's week March 22.
Loew's Slate announces "Thv

Rogue Song" as coming via traiU i

with no date mentioned.

Albert Robblns will manage llu
Richmond theatre, Herkimer, when
it reopens late this week under con-
trol of the Js'aro Corporation of
Utlca, headed by his brother.
Nathan L. Robblns.
The Naro Corporation -Inaugurat-

ed vaudrtlm at the Colonial, ITtIca,
last week, the policy bringing back
RKO bills to town.

For a third time a deal designed
to rejuvenate the Savoy theatr*.-.

long dark, has petered out, Jo-
seph Solomon and Morris Fltzcr
prospective lessees, had contem-
plated wiring the house for a pic-
ture policy.

Split weeks at the Eckel, the Fox
house, apparently seeking to clean
house as far as bookings are con-
cerned.

The Cameo has
ICIectrlc.

gone Weston/

Loew's and Keith's, now main-
taining special children's price of
25c in an effort to capture family
tt-ade. Paramount lures the kid

-

with 15c.
The Kckel now asks 50c at nlghi

as against the old price of 35c.
The Syracuse, pla.ylng picture.-*

and three acts, has reduced Its scnh
to 10-20C, while the Swan, down-
town unwlrcd, gets lOo.

For Its flniil concert, March 1:;.

the .'i.vracusp Symphony swlt<'he>
from the Strand to the Slate Ar-
ilnory.

Ro.sa Ponsel'le concerts at Ui<

Ml7,pah April 2.

Loew's has eliminated the over-
ture and Keith's is making it a fca-
lure each week. Ken. Sparnon, con-
ductor Keith band. Introduces thi

selection with a few words of com-
ment.

Hcnriclla
r)ianlst, play>
spring with
Orchesti'a.

Shumann, .Syracus
fis soloist during th'-

llic ParLw Kymi)hony

JTalh'e .^lih-s, S.vniciisc diva,, ag.'iir

aripejirs lK-ff In cf;n<'crt at the .Mr/.-

pah Man il 2.'>,

IN CHICAGO

LINDY'S RESTAURANT
On Randolph Street „

Is Home, Sweet Home, to the Profession
A (3ood Place to Eat and Meet
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Dance marathon at Hawthorne,
suburb near here, is now In its sev-
enth week and cleaning up. John
Pollitt and Russell Qualntance are
promotihBr it. An old dance hall,

with about 1,000 capacity, Is being
used at BOc, straight admish, and
the natives are flocking. Reserved
stalls and boxes sell for an extra
two-bit piece.

Frederick Harrington is resident
stage manager for the Civic Keper-.
tory Theatre at the Hollywood Music
Box. He acquired the post while
acting in "A Bill of Divorcement."
It's a salary job.

Tests of studio generators were
started Ti^sday night (25) by mu-
nicipal power engineers co-operat-
ing with the producers-technicians
sub-committee on arc-silencing. In-
dividual "silencing prescriptions"
will be written out following the
testa.

"Song of the West" (WB), direct-
ed by Bay Enrlght, will follow "She
Couldn't Say No" into the WB

• Downte-'WBr— •
;— ...

"The Other Tomorrow" (FN;i,
•With Blllle Dove, is- next into the
WB Hollywood after , "The Green
Goddess."

Oreaise Paint
Mo LoDaier

Today It's Thes-Paini.
Its advantages, over the
old-'fasUIoned grease
paint are numerous.
Thes-palnt spreads easily
and smoothly and pro-
duces a dry, dull, naturai
finish. -No powder neces-
sary. Costumes and linen
soiled with Thes-paint can
easily be laundered with
soap and water,

'

No cold cream need he
vsed before application

—

no cold cream to remove
It—soap and water will
do the trick.

Henry C. Miner, Inc.,

10 E. 12th St., New York

Andre Ferrler, director Frisco
French theatre, will present a series
of French play.s at the Egan theatre
wqck March 17.

Warner' Bros.' Huntington Park
theatre has provisions for magno-
scope screen.

Sylvain Nofick, concert master
Hollywood Bowl, has signed for five
more years.

"Ingagi," an African fllm featur-
ing a tribe of natives that yearly
gives one of its women to the go-
rillas, had its premiere at the
Spreckels theatre, Dan Diego, Feb.
21. Film has sound sj'nchronlzatlon
and was made by Sir Hubert Win-
stead's expedition.

"Journey's End" leaves the Belas-
co March 15, heading east instead of
playing thrpugh Texas as originally
planned. Company will disband
when reaching New York.

Next two shows at the Pasadena
Community Playhouse will be "Our
Amei:!OTjn—Ccnrstn"—and—"Sp^rrd---
thrlft." Latter is iSartiii ' Flayln's
new play, due in New York next
season.

Irving Epsteen, formerly assistant
fro the manager of Fox Coast Thea-
tres' real estate department, now in
charge of the insurance department.
Succeeds Harold Cousen, resigned.

Eddie Peabody opens as m. c. at
Loew's State March 6.

M-G-M will build, new exchanges
in San Francisco, Portland, Ore.,
and Butte, Mont. All buildings of
same style as new exchange in L. A.

M. H. Fisher succeeds Irving Ep-
steen in real estate department of
Fox West Coast Theatres.

ported sick, and Jimmy Sargreaht
was put in to fill for him. Mrs. Ken'
Christey (Ken Chrlstey and Co.)
was another out by illness.

DETROIT
CaBH—"The Koyal Virgin.**
WIlHoii—"Gambllrtg."
Civic—"The Music Master."

Pictures
United Artists—"Puttln* on the Kite.'
Fox—"Happy Days."
Mlclilpin—"Streets ot Chance."
rjsher—r"Seven Keys to Baldpate,"
State—"The Oreen Goddess."
Madison—"Peacock Alley."
Adams—"Anna Christie."
raramount—"No, No, Nanette."
Oriental—"Woman Racket."

S, J. Stebblns, former manager of
the Fox theatre, has organized a
corporation to take a lease on the
Regent. He plans to operate the
house as a first-run picture and
presentation policy. House will be
remodeled.

John Kunsky and George Trendle
have opened real estate oHlces in
the Madison theatre building under
the-narae-of-Ma41son-RfiaJty_CP,

The latest house in the Detroit
district to come under PubHx con-
trol is the Ramona, 2,000-seat sec-
ond I'un, operated by the Woodward
Theatre Co. since its opening three
years ago. Publix took over the
operation on a lease from Wood-
ward.

The Bonstelle company will do
"Ten Nights in a Barroom" at the
Civic theatre the third week in
March.

Hal Home has been released as
manager of the Granada (Publix),
San Francisco, with John Smith of
the Portland Publix house replacing
him.

THfS-BMNT
MINERS

Free

Sample
on
request.

Specify
the shade
desired.

Whew the*big /hot/'
of/tace and/crccn
ViriT HOLLYWOOD-% THtYAlWAYf lIVEATTHf

Larry Darmour will complete the
13th and last of his series of two-
reel comedies, "The Record Break-
ers," this week. Pictures are being
released through itadlo. -

SAN FRANCISCO
By WALTER RIVERS

Sid GbldtreiB aiid cast in "The
Peephole," Viennese farce, twice
pinched as an "indecent show," were
acquitted by a. jury In police court
here last week. First Jury selected
disagreed, but second Jury took less
than an hour to decide show was
oke. Pending. -the court deci.sion
the Green Street was dark.

R-K-O spending $5,000 installing
acoustical felt in Golden Gat© the-
atre to improve sound effect.

PITTSBURGH
By HAROLD W. COHEN

AIvln^"The Fortune Teller."
Nixon—Dark.
ntt—"Salt Water" (Sharp stock).
Academy—Burlesque (Mutual).

Pictures
Penn—"Anna Christy"; stage show.
Stanley — Strictly Modern"; atnge

show.
Aldlne—"The Love Doctor."
Warner—"Green Goddess (2d week). •

Olympic—"High Treason."
£iirlght — "Behind the Malce-up";

staife show.
Harris—"Cameo KIrby"; vaude.
Slierldun Square—"Sergeant Grlsclia."

Jack Simons, manager Aldlne,
was an active pallbearer at the fu-
neral of the late Alexander P.
Moore, whose body was brought
here from Xps Angeles for burial.
Simons was star reporter for Moore
when th^ latter published the now
defunct Pittsburgh "Leader."

Departrrient store ads out of
Pittsburj|h "Daily Press" (Scrlpps-
Howard) for two months because of
rate war, resumed Sunday. *

Adelc Curtiss has joined floor
show at Winter Garden Roof.

WAYCRPUWD OF THE XTART

Many of the smaller picture
houses in resldentia: dlstrfcts, show-
ing talkers with cheap equipment,
are throwing out the Installations
that they rushed in in a hurry when
sound films first came in and are re-
placing them with standard systems.

Selby C. Oppenhelmer is bringing
the German Grand Opera here for
a week in Dreamland auditorium.

Vaudeville bills coming Into the
Golden Gate here during the past
two weeks have been working un-
der dlffl'culties owing to sickness :n
several acts. Rose Alexander
(Three Alexander Sisters) was laid
up in Portland and act had to play
here and Oakland without her.
Medley (Medley and Duprey) re-

Always the Hit of the Show!
COSTUMES OF COLOR, BRILLIANCY
AND STYLE THAT ADD JUST THAT
NECESSARY KICK!
I'or Kciit, Siilo or Miuuiruoturcil to Your PoHlgiiN

Tor 1* rices

Wire or Write HARRY BOURNE
OAUK

64} SO OLIVE $T, LOS \NCEIES,C\1.

M. M.MM.1LER
INSTITUTION INTERNATIONAtB

(^boes for the St^ge and Street

SHOVFOLK'S SHOESBOP- 16 52 BROAD WA.Y

Nixon dark this week, first time
before Christmas, with "Vanity
.Fair," "Let Us Be Gay," "Hot Choc-
olates" and two weeks of "Strange
Interlude" to follow In order named.

Eighth week of taxi strike and
town's still walking or riding the
trolleys. No appatent settlement In
•sight.

Ben Bernie and band at Nixon
cafe for four weeks.

Gus Forbes, character man of
George Sharp stock, out of cast a
month, seriously ill at St. Joseph's
Hospital.

MINNEAPOLIS
Mctroitollton—Dark.
Shubert — "Romance" (Buiabridgc

stock).
ICKO Orpheum — "Lot's Go Places";

vauilc.
Pantages—"Vengeance"; vaudc.
I'lilKce—"Artist Models" (,2d week).
Minnetiota—"Son o£ a God"; "Stepping

High" (Pi4bllx unit).
Century—"Anna Christie" (2d week).
State—"Dangerous Parndisc"
RKO Seventh Street—"Such Jton Ji.rc

Dangerous."
I.yrlc—"The Kibitzer."
Aster—"The Vnholy Night."
(Jnind— "The Love P.iriKic" (2d loop

run).

Florence Reed opens fifth guest
star week with Bainbridgo stock
March 0 in "East of Suez." Gladys
llui'but, present lead, r(>t>n-i)s to Kew
Vork.

SARANAC LAKE
By "HAPPY" BENWAY

Among those who left the Sara-
nac colony as nursed back to good
health are: Mytid Hammersted,
Chester Rice, Anna Plate, Frank
Walsh, Paula Campbell, Rlchy
Craig, Jr., Mae Johnson and Keith
Lundberg-, '

„

Frank Garfield was told he must
stay here three more months.

Tommy Abbott, new arrival. Is at
66 Lake Flower avenue. He is a
member of No. 1 lATSE.

Irving Bloom is gaining weight and
expects to soon be back leading
that band.

Olga Kalllnin successfully oper-
ated on at the French Hospital,
N. T. A line might help^

George Neville, after a three week
setback, is again up and around.

Keith Lundberg, who rested here
for nine months, leaves for New
York to sail for Sweden the latter
part of Mai,rch. /

Oscar Loralne is back to his nor-
mal weight

Dave Hall, Jr.. son of D. D. H., is
rehearsing a new hoofing act.

Roy E. Gordon (Gordon and
Healy), accompanied by Roy E., Jr.,
motored here to visit Mrs. Gordon,
resting at 50 Sheppard avenue.

William Morris shot Into town
unannounced, took a peep at Camp
Inter-mission , deposited the Harry
Laiiaer c"oinWlssl^ms, aot .liiarrs^l

shlned' then vamped back -to New
York City.

hoes7 -...r-rrf

Weekly Passing Show
Thomas .White getting final okay

....Lilly Leonora getting permit to
attend talkers. .. .Oscar Loralne
able to go down town twice a week
....George Harmon sporting a new,
gold headed cane Dorothy Jol-
son wearing a new sweater ... .Nel-
lie Quealy increasing daily exer-
cise. .. .Eddie Voss moving back to
80 Park avenue Edith. Cohen
about to announce her engagement

Every one at 80 Park avenue
doing so well nurses now have re-
clining chairs Gladys Bishop
wearing a skl-ihg outfit, but no
Ski-ing. . . .Benwa'y's Xray showing
a little burnt cork on the upper
epex Fred Rith improvement in
three months is 100% ... .Harry
English wondering why the delay,
feeling great. ... .Andrew Molony
beatin^r a setback, now moving
around Jimmy Cannon's extra
fat has added more exercise....
Valentine Kincaid eating standing
up Angela Pupalls and Xela Ed-
wards now • called the two curing
midgets of the sanatorluni. . . . Nell
Gordon's wonderful comeback.....
Christina Keenan now at 66 Lake
Flower avenue. .. .Write to those
you know in Sai'anac.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

Sliubert—"Journey's End" (return).
Orphenm—"Spread Eagle" (stock).
Pantaireg — "Peacock Alley"; Loic

Bridge stock.
I.oew'B Midland—"The Bishop Murder

Case"; vaude.
Malnstreet—"This Thing Called Love";

vaudc.
Newman—"Roadhouse Nights."
Royal—"Dangerous Paradise."
Oayety—Burlesque (Mutual stock).

'Marx Bros, at the Shubert for
week, starting March 9. Top prices
$4.40.

Johnny Johnson's orchestra at the
Hotel Muehlbach has been re-
placed by Don Bestor's band.

Phil Baxter, orchestra director, ill

in St. Joseph's hospital here.

This town getting plenty of opera.
After four nights of German grand
opera last week, the Chicago Civic
Opera comes March 28-29.

INDIANAPOLIS
By EDWIN V. O'NEEL

UnftllHli's—^Thurston.
Apollo—"South Sea Rose.'"
Lyric—"Lost Zeppelin."
Indiana—"Dangerou« Paradisp."
Pulaco—"The Ship from Shanghai."
Circle—"Love Comes Along."
Ohio— ' Condemned "

L. W. Alexander, president, and
Bruce Godshaw, member, of Indiana
Federated Theatres Ciorporatlon,
have purchased the lease of Oliver
Theatre, South Bend, from Clyde
Arm.strong, manager, stock appear-

ing there. Sound equipment to ba
Installed.

"Seventh Heaven" to be presented
by Duzer Du at DePauw Univers-
ity, March 7-8.

University of Wisconsin Harc;-
foot Club coming to English's April

Charles Berkell, in city on busi-
ness, may bring his stock here this
summer.

Reported Charlie Davis, m. c. at
Indiana, goes on tour with Publix.

"Journey's End" at English's
March 10.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
By ROBERT H. BROWN

Rlti—"Happy Days"; vaude.
Alabama—"She Couldn't Say No."
Strand—"Roadhouse Nights."
Empire—'«even Keys to Baldpate."
Trianon—"Party Girl."
Oalax—"Peacock Alley."
Lyric—Stock.
PantaKes—Picture; stage show.
Erlanver—Dark,

Freiburg' Passion Play comes to
Temple March 10-12. Churches all
sponsoring It.

The Ritz at Lafayette, Ala., has
been purchased by William R.
Brown of Birmingham. Name
changed to Paramount and house
wired.

"Sunny Side Up" ended at Tranon
last week after a record-breaking
run of six weeks. Picture broke all
house, and money -records for Bir-
mingham.

Royal, downtown grind, has been
wired.

Spring weather is hurting evening
shows. People are spending their
evenings riding. Matinees are good,
however, with lots of shoppers in
town.

TURN •

DANCING
OXFORD

An exropllonally well mado Hand
Turned O.\ford. Flexible nnd llelitwclgla.
lu Patent Leather, $5.75.

(JfoU orders—add 25c postngc)
Special quanllly prices to proUuccra.

Write (or "In-stack" catalogue

MAIL ORDER
Dept. F

333 W. S2d St
New York City

RETAIL STORE
838 7th Ave.

At 54th St
New Yerk City

Gusri'ini & Co^
Th* Ltadlat

Lartert
ACCORDEON
FACTORY

III the United 8UtM
The on!) V^etort

that makee %ny eel
}f Reed* — made by
band.

277-279 CelunikiM
Avenue

San Franoiic*, Cal.
liYea CaUlocuea

FRIEND,
WOMEN'S SPOKT AND READT-TO-
WEAR^ FOR EVERT OCCASION

6609 Hollywood Boulevard

Dorothea Antel
226 W. 72d St.

New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe

TTtE STANDMH) ENGRAVING aii.lM.
aaa weat 39!>st« newvork

"Street Scene," here AI;irch 10 at
:Mct, ha.s a $3.30 top.

Froiik attraction, "Artist Models"
at Palace, revealing "psychology of
love," drew well enough at 50c. first

week to warrant second week.

The Minneapolis Symphony has
returned from a long road tour and
resumed its weekly concorts nt the
Lypoum.

m STRICTLY UNION MADE

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

^60*00 anclup
Hartmann, Oshkosh & Mendel Trunks
AM. MODELS—ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT GREATLY REDUCED I'RICES

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WB DO REPAIRING OPEN EVENINGS WRITE FOR CATALOG

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
BM Stvcnth Avanuc, batwtan 40th and 41tt 8tr«*ti, N«w York City

SOLE AGENTS FOB H * H TRUNKS IN THE EAST
_ Plionest Loneacre. 6197. PemiHylraiila 9004
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rOSTCABAS, ADVERTISDtO . •*
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Crook Edward

pee Pauline

Freud D

Garvin Tarn

HazzQrd Jlmmle

Kendrick Rex
ICenncdy Oeiio

r^a Masson Marie
IjO. Reve Ethel

Manaeelo John "W
Mclole "SVlfliam Mrs
McGarrlty Jack
-Ucrhcrson William

Roderlco Trlxle Mrs

Wallace Ramsay

CHICAGO OFFICE
Arco Sammy
Ayers Cecil

Balnsfiiir V
Barker Randolph
Binder Ray

Dugan & Parker

Gifford W C
Gilbert Bert

Hall .& JCssley

Janls Frank
Johnson & Duller

McCarthy Frank

Pints & poyl6

Robertson Kath
Hoy Philip

Smith Rex

Thorn Bin

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By DON RECORD

X^yiieum—"Scandals" (lat 3 days)>
»KO Palace — "Playing Around"

;

vaude.
RKO Temple—"Murder on the Roof."

Dangerous"; vaude.
Kaslinan—"Street of Chance."
riccadllly—"Tiger Rose"; vaiide.
Regent— "Dangerous Paradise."
Jfay'h—Dark.
Victoria—Dark.
Strand—Change.
Vftmlly—Change.

The City to purchase Terry Park,
adjoining Ontario Beach Parle, mu-
nicipal bathine resort.

William Ballhom (Eastman)
transferred to Piccadilly as assistant
manager. Jack Loder now in charge
of publicity.

James W. Glover, president Sen-
eca Falls Theatre Co., Inc., has pur-
chased the State at Waterloo. Harry
B. Jenner will manage.

Beatrice Ryan, organist at East-
man previous to Publix lease, is

back.

William B. Bertsch is seeking per

7

mit for 750 -watt radio station at
Industry. Programs to be coinmer<-
cial, but no canned music. Charles
F. Nichols to manage.

Jules Greenstone has hold his Eriir
pire theatre (neighborhood) to S. B.
Joseph, local grocer. Greenstone
will retire. He has been president
of the Rochester Picture Managers'
Association for 17 years.

Hotels I-.ORRAINE and GRANT—
LORRAINE

SINT.I.E ROO.M, ll.ATir, $2.00 UP
nOl HT.K ROOM, KATH, yn.no AM) «1.00 WECKLT

UOl'BI.K WiniOtT HATH, ?14.00 WBEKLY
rJ<:ONAItD HICKS, President .

GRANT
SINGLE ROOM WlTIIOl'T B.ATH, $1.25 AND *l..->0 PER »AI

SIN<)LE ROOM, BATH. $«.00 PER OAY
DOVBI>E ROO.M WITHOl-T B.ATH, $14.00 PER WEEK

DOl'BLE ROOM WITH BATH, $17.50 A.NU $21.00 WEEKLY

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
330 West 43rd Street, New York

Longacre 7132

Three and four rooms with bath,,
complete kitchen. Modern in every
particular. Will accommodate four
or more adults.

$12.00 VP WEEKI-Y

laney's theatre, Gananoque, Ont.,

announces a new theatre for that

town.

Oscar O'Shea, proprietor Embas-
sy theatre, here, has booked several

road shows, the first Maurice Col-

bourne and British Co. in repertoire.

O'Shea recently has been giving two
street car tickets to every purchaser
of an admission ticket.

O. R. Harvey, of the Northern
Electric Co., handling Western Elec-

tric installations In Canada, in an
address before the Engineering In-
stitute of Canada declared that 1930

wbuld-be -k-no.wn-:as- tJie- "au -Oolor

Picture Year" and 1931 would be
"Third Dimension Year."

Kathryn Mei.sle, contralto Chicago
Opera Co., substituted for Sophie
Braslau at the Glebe last week when
Miss Braslau reported ill.

MONTREAL
HIb Mnjesty'fi—Russian Dancers; Har-

ry I^auder.
Palnce—"Hit the Deck."
C'aititol

—"Happy Days."
J.oe\v'B

—"Navy Blues."
• Princess—"The Awful Truth."
Imperial—"Strictly Modern."
Orpheum—"Painted Faces."
Strand—Double bill.

Ro.vy—"Verdun."
Empress—Double bill.

Gaj-ety—Burlesque (Mutual).

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
LANDSEER APTS.

245 West 51st Street
Columbus 8950

IRVINGTON HALL
355 West ulst Street

Columbus 13C0

BENDOR COURT
343 West 55th Street

Columbus 6066

HENRI COURT
312 West 48th Street

• 3830 Longacre

HILDONA COURT
341-347 West 45th Street. 35C0 Longacre

1-2-3-4-room apartments. Private bath, phone, kitchen or kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—170.00 UP.MONTHLY
All apartments directly iinder the sxiperviplon of the owner

In the center of the theatrical district. All Ih-oproof buildings

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal Office: Landseer Apts., 245 West 51st Street, New York
All apartments can be seen evenings. Office in each building
WIU ]>ase bj- the Weelc, Month or Year — Furnished or Tufamlshed

NEWARK
By C. R. AUSTIN

Broad—"In Command."
Sliubert—"Hot Chocolates,"
I»roctor'B — "Iiove Cornea Along"

;

vaude.
I^oew'B St«te—"Men Without Women";

vaude.
Newark—"Vengeance" ; vaude.
Branford — "DaDgerous Paradise";

^lonque—"The Other Tomorrow."
Rlalto—"Across the World."
Fox Terminal—"Sky Hawk."
C'aiMtoI—"Condemned."
Empire—"Sporty Widow*" (Mutual).

College boys celebrating hockey
win broke into Loew's theatre Fri-
day night, causing near panic and
doing considerable damage. Man-
ager Adams put the matter sti'alght

up to students' council, which tried
to dodge responsibility, but eventu-
ally saw reason and agreed to meet
damages and guarantee protecting
Loew's and all other main stems
from similar attacks in future. Col-
legians threatened with expulsion If

caught offending again.

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D. C.

416 Th« Argonne
1629 Columbia Rpad, N. W.
Telephone Columbia 4630

By HARDIE MEAKIN
. National (Erlanffer-Rapley)—^^Stratford
Bbakespeare; next, "Month In the
Country" (Theatre Guild).

Poli'B (Shubert)—"Babes In Toyland";
i next, "Criminal Code." ,

Piciures
Columbia—"Anna Christie" (2d week).
Kurle—"Laughing Lady."
Fox—"Happy Days."
Met—"Son of the God»" (2d week).
Palace—"Dangerous Parajllse."
Rlalto—"Dames Ahoy.v
R-K-O (Keith's)—"Case of Sergeant

I Gri.scha."

Steve Cochran has signed Walter
Gilbert for leads in National stock
opening March 31.

Rialto (U) closes Marcli 8. Found
cheaper to pay rent under the long
term lease than to keep it open.

Shabbily dressed man snatched a
small amount of money from the
cashier's cage of Warners' Met and
after an exciting chase got away.

Lee Somers, d. e.. Herald, and
Mrs. Somers, will spend two weeks
in the West Indie.f. .Terry Doyle
will substitute. .

Musicians' union and managers In
controversy on midnight shows.
Finally has gone to an umpire with
Question of payment whether or-
chestras are used or not causing
houses to go .slowly on general trend
towai-rt the late showing.

OTTAWA, CAN.
By W. M. GLADISH

The Arnprior theatre at Ariiprlor,
Ont., owned by M. J. O'Brien, Ltd..
is being rebuilt.

The Capitol, Windsor, Ont.. was
robbed by a lone bandit, who held
"P Assistant Manager Dave Kr^n-
"all and secured $1,500.

W. H. Delaney, proprietor De-

A deputation of influential citizens
asked George Rotsky, manager Pal-
ace to accept mayoralty nomination
for the coming municipal elections

Daylight saving comes April 26
and runs to end of September.
Usual mix-up in dates, travel and
theatre times follows for about a
month afterwards.

His Majesty's had two good weeks
with Colbourne In Shaw repertoire
and "Journey's End." Gross aver-
aged around $13,500, and -Colbourne
has been rebooked for middle March.
Lauder last three days coming week
has advance sales around $3,000.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Blue Mouse—"Murder on the Roof."
MumIc Box— "The Green Goddess."
Metropolitan—"Dangerous Paradise."
Hfth Avenue—"She Steps Out"; stage.
Fox—"Devil May Care" (2d week).
Coliseum—"Seven Faces."
Orpheum—"Furys,"
IJberty—"Say It with Songs."
Seattle—"RoaOhouse Nights."

Seattle has third night club with
opening of "Coffee Dan's" on 7th
ave., near Fox theatre. Cover charge
50c. Pinard's orchestra, with m. c,
and floor show. J. A. PInard and II.

Shae owners.

F & M "International Idea" marks
termination of units at Strand, Van-
couver, B. C, with substitution of
week at American, Spokane. This
is Grumbacher house and Is first

time Idea has been booked in Spo-
kane.

Milton Douglas Is in at the Bran-
ford as m. c. for a month. Benny
Ross has gone to the Stanley, Jer-
sey City.

George Morgenroth has been put
in charg* of all mu.sic in Newark
theatres for Staiiley Co.

The three schnozzles are making
their first appearance in Newark at
Proctor's. Opening and reception
suspiciously big but they are ex-
pected to last the week out.

Dispute over the merits of various
m. c.'s at the Branford is raging
oVer columns in the "Film Forum"
of Sunday Call. While it Is on the
level and hot, Warner's publicity
department has offered no objec
tions. Harry W. Crull now has a
column, "Behind the Scenes," In the
"Call." Harry tells one on himself
on how he failed to recognize Fifl

D'Orsay's merits and turned her
down.

Miami Fight Notes

iContiued from Page 64)

di.sclose any foul blows, so ob-
servers say. If the film was de-
liberately put with that Intention

nobody seems to know that either.

Not one special train from New
Tork for the fight. Several ar-

ranged but cancelled because of few
reservations. Biggest special was
run from Boston by Eddie Mack
Chicago, Cleveland and Philadelphia
also sent specials.

Tommy Loughran, at 191, enterrd
the ring heavier than since he left

the light heavyweight ranks. Looked
a bit too thick around the mid
scolion.

Till? Ul?r>TlJ A FURNISHED
1X1JL OHililHiV APARTMENTS
COMPLUTR FOR HOCSEKREPIN'O. CLEAN AND AIBX.

325 West 43rcl Street NEW YORK CITY
Private Batli. S-4 Rooma. Catcrias t* th« ecmfort and coBvealeoM •!

the profeMloa.
STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC MOHT. tlS.OO CP Hre. Jackaon now In eliarc*

BROADTVAT AND 43RD STv
In the Heart of New Tork

Nicely furnished Jl 2 with private ! K
rooms. Per week T bath.Per wk.*'^*'
Hot and cold running water and pri-
vate telephone Id every room.

OUTDOOR NOTES

(Continued from page 66)

celved last year when the 101
played there Is up again.

Harry Earle, Ora Parks and Geo.
Mendelsohn will handle publicity
for 101 Ranch this season. Earle
and Parks will do special yarns,
with Mendelsohn contracting.

101 Ranch has given up the idea
of an early opening Indoors for the
spring. It will open in or near
Ponca City, Okla., In April,

Mrs. Bert Earle will .operate the
various enterprises controlled by
her late husband, with Joe Rogers
acting as general manager. Bert
was right in the midst of a deal at
the time of his death; the telegram
he was wording at the time of his
sudden demise concerned the deal.

He had written Just three word:
"I am ready."
Max Gould w^lll again have a

bunch of concessions and the
Frank J. Murphy rides on the lots

adjacent to the New York Coli-
seum, up- in the Bronx, when the
circus opens there this year.
Joseph A. McKce, ride builder,

will manage Playland Park,- Rocka-
way Beach, N. Y., this year.

Jackie Souder.s, former local

band leader, back after two years at
Strand, Vancouver, B. C, as m. c.

Souders in same capacity at the
Fifth Ave.

Paul Tutniarc now conducting In-

golside Gardens band in Tacoma.

Sam AVineland, for years conduc-
tor of Coliseum orchestra and m. c.

for Fanchon & Marco, now musical
director for MCM in Culver City,

Col.

Her'nan Citron, on the floor for

tlie M. .5. Bentham (Keitir.s) agfnry
for .tpvoral year.", has If-ft to join

Jerry Carpill, indie.

Feud between Magnolia and Jimmy
Johnson may be on the level or not.

But Magnolia has a very definite

opinion of Scott, which Is that Phil
dogged it again.

Stadium's capacity Is 50,000, and
it was claioned a gate of $700,000 was
possible.

Actual paid admi.ssions were a bit

over 18,900, plus 2,000 punched tick-

ets. Thousands more seemed to be
on hand but not accounted for.

Complimentaries were scare at

press h^adquarter.s, but other people
seemed to have plenty. Cost $5 gov-
ernmont tax for each free ducat.
Knowing there would be plenty of

room, the wise onts bought a $5

admi.'^si.iii and pUmgPd their way to

ringside. Other.<5 in the chf-aper sec-

tion (iH low) moved in a body to the

t]2..'i0 .<-fi-'tIon."3 and c^sod up r-Io.sor.

Eeckman & Garrity are setting

back their opening St. Louis date
because of conflict with Sclls-Floto.

The carnival contract read: "Avail-
able, If the circus doesn't want it."

Still one left. Cole Bros, reported
bidding for concession men.

J. C. McCaffrey spent last week
in Montgomery. Back to Chi.

Spark.s' c-jrcus won't parade tliis

year.

All advance publicity for Ring-
ling circuses this year will go out
unbound. American Corp. always
bound the dope.

'

All RIngling agents, while in Chi,
will live at the Morrison Ilot'-l.

Script from the olflcc pays tlio bills.

Portsmouth, 0., will ha v.- ilif .I<>lin

Robin.«on, Hjig^nhf-ck - WaDa':*' ;itiil

.Sparks fircii.-cs this yi-;iv.

ACKSON
137-139 W«at 45th St.
NEW TORK CITX

romplctely remodeled—sTeiythlnc at
ilie beet—Simmons furniture (Uenuty
rest mattresses)) hot and cold water,
tolephones, sboweri,

$12 for Sincle Boom.
916.S0-917.50 for Double Ro<im

«18.00-$1B.OO-«21.00 for Double Room
<wltta Private Bath)

Tills Is the IdesI hotel for the Froresilon—lo the
heart of the theatrical section

Phones Bryant 0573-4-5

this season will carry Tom Mix's
pan.

Publicity ofllce for Sells-Floto
opened) last week, at the Morrison
hotel In Chicago. Bill Naylor in
charge.

SHE'S NO LADY

(Continued from Page 62)

proper emphasis on bright dialog
which has a very wise cunt'ent of
double entendre. Yet he manages
to prevent Its ever becoming vul-
garly risque.

Story Is of Leonora Draydon, a
nice girl, falling for a matinee Idol.

She is good, but he Is bad, and mar-
ried. He is going to Paris, and so
is she because her father wants her
to stay away from fast American
ways. Cormorant, the actor, ar-
ranges by coincident to have her
dad hire as chaperon a Miss Calypso
Busbee. Here Overman, already
having made his appearance In
pants as a vaude actor friend of
Gormorant, re-enters, against his
win, as Calypso. He takes the girl
abroad but falls for her, keeps her
away from Gormorant, and it ends
a.s usual.

An amusing turn In the second act
when the girl confesses to a friend
In I'aris that she has fallf.-n madly
in love with Calypso, "just like be-
ing crazy about a man." Later she
strips to her undies while Calyp.so
lies "111" In bed, and for the curtain"
jumps in bed, too, when Gormorant
suddenly returns to the room, all
this making meat with a situation
that doe.sn't wallop because forced
lines and forced action by Overman
have already reduced the situation
to levels beyond audience Imagina-
tion.

Overman Is not a convincing im-
personator, but by that def'-ct man-
ages to use some natural comedy of
error In lady-like actlon.s. In speak-
ing he merely raises his soft voice
a pitch or two. He does as Is ex-
pected in the first act by gntlng
half bollod at a country flub.
Opening night housp llk<'d It hnre

and roared until the ri.«(nio iin;,'le

was overworked. Loop.

Alox Lavi'ow.sky and ll.'il Salz-
man uyc publishing a new r"- t.iiirunt

give-away called "Tlw-ati-f; N'l-w.s."

All pas.ses for Stll.«.-Floto rireus

IIiirlett<1 Ashbrook, p. .n. f-i, all

the books i.'-sued by (''< ' .\lc-

f'arm, ha.s had her first 1^ , ic-
(•ept<^(l by th'.' bosses,

It's a mystery story.
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AN EXPOSITION OF SUPER-SHOWMANSHIP

READ

WHAT

THEY

WRITE

NEW YORK "TIMES"

SANTREY'S MUSICIANS PLAY, SING AND DANCE |
/•B

His Soldiers of Fortune" a Feature of Palace Bill—Ted Healy and
Band Continue Hilarity

"Henry Santrey's ^Soldiers of Fortune*—a prolix way of saying that
Mr. Santrey has an orchestra—are the foremost importation on this week's

j

new bill at the Palace." i

READ

WHAT

THEY

SAY

R
K
O

COMMANDING HIS "SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE"

PALACE, NEW YORK
COMMENDED UNANIMOUSLY BY THE NEW YORK DAILIES

H
OW

I
WHAT

PRAISE!

NEW YORK "EVENING POST"
One of the most imaginative acts seen at the big vaudeville house this season

is produced by Henry Santrey, the bandmaster. His 'Soldiers of Fortune/ as well as

proving themselves capable musicians, blend perfectly with Santrey's ideas of pre-

senting a tragic Broadway episode, a Hallelujah scene in a night club, a revival of

the old minstrel days and a dance fantasy. Santrey makes splendid use of the light-

ing facilities of the theatre, something which too few acts in vaudeville do. And
the leader sings, acts and introduces his performers in a manner that well lives up to

his name as the 'Supershowman of Vaudeville.*

Direction JACK CURTIS

WHAT

NOTICES!

NEW YORK "AMERICAN"
"At the Palace Theatre It la called

vaudeville. Some producers organ-
ize the me sort of thing and call

it a revue and chai-ge higher prices.

"And look at this present Palace
bill and you see it is more than
mere vaudeville acts just thrown
together. For there are Henry San-
trey's 'Soldiers of Fortune' for
melody and novelty.
"'The Soldiers of Fortune' offer

just about everything."

N'lW YORK 'HERALD
TRIBUNE"

"Interesting feature on the new
bill is the offering of Henry San-
trey and his orchestra, the 'Soldiers
of Fortune.' This act, with its sing-
ing and dancing and a bit by Mr.
Santrey, who reverts to the dra-
matic for a few moments and tells

of the influences of 'The Great
White Way,' is a revue."

NEW YORK "EVENING
GRAPHIC"

"Henry Santrey's 'Soldiers of
Fortune' and Ted Healy share the
honors at the Palace this week, top-
ping a bill which features music,
dancing and comedy.

"Santrey's band gave a splendid
performance which did not lag at
any time."

NEW YORK "WORLD"
"Henry Sai.trey presents his oi -

chestra, a group of frail and ex-
quisite young men who on the pro-
gram bear the rough appellation,
'Soldiers o. Fortune.' They don't
have to fight, however, and, con-
fining thoi" efforts to their playing,
singing and dancing, thoy aro ex-
cellent entertainers."
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mum WILD SPENDERS
^aijs-as-Chiiiii{is-3est^aEai]is&

Now Getting Razz from Tourists

Paris, March 2.

"The Perroqufet, perhaps the best

known nlte club in the ^orid, closed

the other day. No biz.

Many others closed or are closing,

Including a new vodlta Joint that

had another of tho'se ex-Romanoft

Cranddukes behind it.

The Perroquet's closing, coupled

with the adjacent Florida's shut-

down on the first of the year,, indi-

cates to veteran Americans in Paris
that all's not swell on the Parisian
front.

The market has figured primarily.

But the tradesmen themselves, In-

cluding those with strong American
aflJliations, admit they ruined the

racket. The average American tour-

ist was treated coldly at the smart-
est hotels. If he huffed, there were
other dollar-laden chumps in line,

BO they didn't care. Ditto the Jew-
elers, couturieres,' perfumers, fur-

riers and any of the luxury trades.

They thought It a smart psychology
to play hard-to-get for sales; fig-

ured the nouveau riche American
booboisle would like that.

It might have been a successful
psychology for a time, but now, with
everybody economically sobered, the
tourists Just ain't.

'

And how they miss 'em

I

With the passing of Monte Carlo,
the ruin of the Riviera, the passing
of Paris as far as tourist trade is

concerned is not an impossibility
unless something is done to offset

pdst experiences. Paris has too
much natural beauty, too much his-
toric background and character, too
many art treasures and too much
picturesqueness and a natural geo-
graphical advantage for it to be
completely ruined, but at this writ-
ing there is an unmistakable indica-
tion of very material damage.
Luxury shops complain that some

of them haven't done any real busi-
ness for weeks. Even those pop-
priced Burma and bauble syndicate
stores, always .getting a floating

patronage because of their moderate
charge.s, are complaining consider-
ably.

Aimee Switches with

Some Dough in Sight

Los Angeles, March 11.

Aimee Seniple McPherson broke
Into pictures through tlie "Voice of

Hollywood" shorts.

Aimop talked for a full reel about
what a great thing talking pictures
are.

Prior to this time slie has panned
pictures in her sermons,

Loui.s Lewyn, producer of the
shorts sold the evangelical drugh-
gettor on the idea for personal pub-
licity and as a plug for the picture
she is thinking of making.

Second-Handed Gum

Toronto, March 11.

When the local Paramount
was closed for renovation 100
pounds of chewing gum were
scraped from underneath its

seats.

CIRCUS FREAKS

HOPE FOR UNION

Labor unions are about to invade

the outdoor show business appar-

ently. Show banner painters In the

east have been receiving orders from

carnivals from all of the country and,

from as far as the Foley & Burke

Show out on the West Coast, but

orders from circuses have been slow

in coming In.

They blame the situation on the

fact that the circuses are having
difficulty in lining up attractions

for the sideshows, the freaks having
been bitten with the unionism bug
and Joining the ranks of the hold-
outs. They want more money and
better working, living and trans-
portation facilities.

The move seems to have gotten
started In Coney Island last season
when the Inside and outside lec-

turers got together down there and
organized into a union. They man-
aged to stick together in their de-
mands with the result that they
forced tlie sideshow owners to ac-
cede to the demands so that lectur-

ing on the Island last summer
wasn't such a tough Job, all things
considered. *

The freaks got tlie idea from the
grinders. Sideshow operators, not
only on the Island, but throughout
the country are experiencing diffi-

culty in signing up attractions for
the coming season.

If the lecturers unionize and
freaks unionize it may be only a
matter of time until everyone con-
nected with the outdoor amusement
field v/ili belong to some union or
other.

Fleta Will Know in Year

From NowiUiout Test

Hollywood, .March 11.

Mipruel Flota had hi.s Spanisli
tenor tested by a U mike before
sailing for a Central American con-
cert tour.

Due back here in February, 1931,

to find out what Cai'l Laemmlo, Jr.,

thinks of his warble for pictures.

And they .say the Latin.^: are ex-
citable!

GET I/i

Salaries Several Months
Overdue Paid All at Once
—Women and Men Over-

crowd Department Stores,

Shops, Theatres, Speak-

ei^sies and Nite Clubs

100,000 PAID OFF

Chicago,' March 11,

Neither Chicago nor any other

city ever witnessed before the wild

spending spree 100,000 city employes
started last week, when receiving

$74^000,000 in back salaries.

Most was several months overdue.

Over half of the amount was paid

within 24 hours. All of it imme-
diately started into circulation.

Women packed the department

stores, only forced out by closing

time. Shops saw their first good

trade in a long while. Spring styles

became abundantly noticeable in

the Loop.

Speakeasies got their first (rade

in a long time from the wearers of

the new flashy clothes. Night clubs

ready to pass out suddenly found

trade immense. With the owners
wise to the cause, prices soared.

Theatres benefited through taking

care of the overflow from the stores

and the speaks.

Not one of the 1,000,000 and their

families seemed to remain at home.

The overdue salaries must have

been split up and everybody started

for downtown. They wanted to

.spend. Nothing stopped them.

It had been so long since any of

the town's payroll workcr.s had seen

any sugar, meanwhile working along
In despair and hope, that it api^eared
as though all had decided to get rid

of the coin in case Chicago wanted
to borrow it back.

It was Armistice Day for a week
all over again for the Chicago spots
where you can buy and buy.

Only Chink Gig

Paris, March IJ.

The one Chinese gigolo In the
world is at the Franco-Chinesp-
Amorican restaurant on the
Left B.nnk, on the rue (Wa Kcole
do ^rcfllcine. Oriental gig is a
male looker and spiels the Sor-
bcnno studenls as well as the
French gal.s around.
A novelty and a big .';<'If-

gro.sser, fvcn from the sl<*ndf^r

femme students' allowances.

lobl^deasJaJlQllStauiid^

Given Wide$t Range in Detroit

One Mugg to Another

One of the flrst-iine panhan-
dlers around the^47th street

.corner has moved to another
spot In disgust.
Layoffs started to show him

their press clippings when he
wanted dough.

DEPT. STORE'S

TALKING SCREEN

Rated as the world's third largest

department store, Mandel Bros.,

Chicago, will be the first to boast

a full size talker screen. Sound pic-

tures for customers will commence
the week of March 17 when the

brothers are celebrating an anni-

versary.

Big stores are seen as the media
through which can be projected nu-
merous industrial reels which are
now going begging because of the
average theatre's " Inability to feed
paying fans any part of advertis-
ing propaganda.

Big Figures

. Two facts in favor of such a plan
from the viewpoint of the depart-
ment store is that their gross In-
take is so big the miniature thea-
tre can be charged up to exploita-
tion. Should the stores wish to en-
ter it upon a commercial basis, they
can charge a small fee which In

effect will be much lower than the
regular theatres demand.
Department stores are in choice

location.^, and within the entertaln-
nient area of any town. There are
approximately 8,150 department
stores in the U. K. Of this number
approximately 1,500 can do simll-
larly. Of these over 200 gross an
annual biz of 11,000,000 or more.

Statistics show New York City
to have 267 department stores; Chi-
cago, 132; Philadelphia, 36; Detroit,

25; Boston, 54; St. Louis, 16; and
Cleveland, 10.

In connection with the De Forest
wired inauguration of its theatre,
Manrtell Bros, lias Invited Dr. Lee
Do I'"orest to come to Chicago to
attend the opening.

Detroit, March 11.

The local houses are doing the

lobby idea up brown. At the Fox
the giveaway Is Beechnut coffee and
gum. And also Robert EiJee will

sketch you free.

At the Michigan you can be in-

structed In bridge, play a game of
checkers with an expert or listen to
Tracy and Duncan play the piano
and sing all the. songs the public
remember. They agree to sing any
eong from memory. If unable to do
this they obtain the numbe;r and
learn It before the next perform-
ance.

At the Fisher you can play ping
pong In the beautiful Mayan Gar-
dens In the basement of the the-
atre.

At the State In conjunction with
the showing of "The Green God-
dess," you can have your fortune
told from a crystal.

At the Annex theatre you can
have your fortune told by Mme.
Zpe Dyac.

At the Paramount tea leaves are
read on the mezzanine.

And United Artists Is experiment-
ing with the idea of dancing In the
lobby of that theatre. Meantime
several models from a local dress
shop are displaying the latest in
women's apparel. More lobbyists
than in Washington.

ACTRESS WILL HANDLE

OWN CASE IN COURT

35-Cent Nite Club

Los Angeles, M.urch 11.

Latest wrinkle In night life out
this way is the "Jungle Club,"
downtown spot transformed from
.Solomon's penny dance hall. ' For
35 cents top, the boy friend can
tnke .lis thrill here and get four
hours of danflng, a girl rovue, floor
bhow an'i a buffet lunoii.

No cover charge, of course.

San Francisco, March 11.

Kdith Ransome, J.ctress, will do a

genuine Portia when her suit for

$100,000 against Richard Tucker,

film actor, comes up for trial bo-

fore .Superior Judge Goodcil here

March I'l. Miss Ransome said she
was unable to find an attorney to

take her ca.se and asked permission

to handle it herself. The court
gave her permission.

Actress is asking $100,000 dam-
ages from Tucker, alleging that he
Injured her while she was playing
opposite him in "White Cargo" at
the Wilkes theatre sevetal years
ago. She recently got a $20,000 de-
fault judgment against Thomas
Wilkes, owner of the theatre at the
time, and Lionel B. Samuel, house
manager. She had charged them
with cancelling her contract and
forcibly ejecting her from the.
theatre.

BROOKS
THE NAME YOU GO BYWHEN YOU GO TO BUY

COSTUMES
jfcQ.WNS A.N D - LJ N I PO RM S

I
1437 B'WAY. N.y. TEL S580 PEnSH

» ALjO ii.OUO COSTUMES TO IIFMT ; '
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Film Colony's News WOI Be

GeneraUy Released Under

Agreement of Studio P. A.'s

Hollywood, March 11.

Xews SCO0J3S' are no nior© Willi

the studio press agents. After two
months of wrangling pro and con
and listening to threats of certain

Byndicate and news writer.?, the

Btudio men got together at a meet-
ing in the Association of Motion
Picture Producers headquarters and
voted unanimously to eliminate all

exclusive news stories in the future.

Plan worked out calls for simul-
taneous release to. dallies and wire
services on all news matter.

Releases are bteing made direct by
the studio men and started this

week. Any newspaper violating the

release date on matter released will

be called before the ethical commit-
tee of the p.a.'s, whose employers
are afRliated with the Producers'
Association, arid informed that if

in the future they violate the trust,

they will be eliminated from the

list of those to whom news Is fur-

—nished^ :

—

^
-

Efforts 'will" alsoTB-e^HiTi-dE- byrthe-

Btudio men to get others who are

members of the Wampas and not
employed by those afflliated. with
the Producers' Association to par-

ticipate in their agreement.
No sooner had the p.a.'s decided

to eliminate the exclusive news
than the Associated and United
Press made It known that they
werei going to file dally Hollywood
letters and that all press copy
would be acceptable for Its news
value.

Several of the local chatterers

have squawked regarding the fact

that they were not consulted about
the new matter of release before it

was put in effect. A couple implied
that they will carry the matter over
the heads of the p.a.'s, but they will

find that the studio executives ap-
proved "the move before it was made.

Annoyers
Dissemination of coast studio

news has been handled in a hap-
hazard nianner, without uniformity,
system or previous understanding
between the various publicity de-
partments. This h'as led to two
situations, both annoying in their

•way to the studio publicity staffs.

One has been the very consider-
able time consumed by visiting

newspaper people, who often ac-
cepted the publicity offices as loung-
Ing rooms. . The press men in their

endeavor to be courteous could only
shift about. Most of these calls

will be rendered unnecessary by the
. general news releases.

Another situation developed was
that of chatter writers trying to sew
up news sources. "This acted to the
detriment of the general circulation
of that news matter. Whereas It

will now go over the wires of the
great news services without being
withheld for any one, heretofore In

Bome instances a chatter writer has
"demanded"- an "exclusive." One
synfllcator even went so far as to
"demand" that the "exclusive" be
withheld for 48 hours after first

publication by this syndicate.
It is a future possibility that the

dtudlo heads of publicity "will de-
cide on a co-operative news clear
Ing office In Hollywood, from which
nil news will be sent out. Reception
rooms in the office may be utilized
for newspaper Interviews with the
films' celeb's, that likewise reliev
Ing the publicity staffs at the studio
of the messing around loss of time
when an Interview Is arranged for
on the lot.

At present there are about 150
newspaper and periodical writers in

the picture producing col ny. Many
never visit the studios, but fool their
home papers with matter lifted from
the local sheets or trade papers.
Some of the writers cover for any
number of important dallies. With
the uniform relea.se of news matter,
they will now break evenly with all

others. The Associated Press- and
United Press quickly denoted the
universal demand for picture news
by proposing to send out dally wires
as mentioned in' ' the story from
Hollywood.

DIKECTING OWN "FIND"
Hollywood, March 11.

Josef Von Sternberg, back from
Europe, will direct Marlene Dietrich,

liis German "find."

She -will be In a story with a
iforocc/in background.

Dusting the Atdc
(Ina Claire)

One of a series of reprints
of "Variety's" New Acts no-
tices of years ago.
This series Is of show people

slnc^ grown more or less

prominent on the st'age or
screen or elsewhere.

INA CLAIRE :

Singing Comedienne
13 Mins.; One,
American, New 'York.

(March 13, 1909)
Ina Claire is sweet and win-

some- looking and youthful.
That's nearly always about
60% of the vaudeville battle
for females, these necessary
attributes to the "single wo-
man act" composing the pre-
scription as a rule for "mag-
netism" or "personalty."
Miss Claire has played atiout

^outsi^CelNew.v X Ork. 4'-l'lrt5:1^c±r^r—

first local showing. She is

listed as an impersonator, with
Harry Lauder and Eva Tan-
guay ,on the program. But"
Lauder was shown Monday.
In It, as: the Scotchman sing-
ing "She's Ma Daisy," Miss
Clairfe executed the imitation
in costume as well as it has
been done, and one might say,
without considering the vocal
resemblance (which Miss
Claire cannot secure) as well
as it could be. She scored
immensely with this.
Opening the girl sang of

"Barney Magee" very prettily
\trith a nice brogue and had sh©
thoughfully worn a green dress
while warbling the number,
Ina would have looked a be-
witching colleen. She wore a
handsome affair of a shade of
pink instaed.
The other song, a "kid" se-

lection with Miss Claire in a
short dress, should be taken
out. It is not strong enough
for the others. The reason is

that as Miss Claire looks a
kid naturally, it is almost im-
possible for her to give an ac-
ceptable "kid" impersonation.
Ina will do nicely now. She

might cling to Lauder only al-
lowing other imitators to Imi-
tate the others who have been
imitated so much, and go in for
simple ditties of a character
nature always careful that the
melody shall be of the Jingling
sort with the costuniing cal-
culated only to bring forth her
girlish sweetness.
She is doing a great deal for

a "single act" (without having
come to New York from Lon-
don) and Ina is capable of a
great deal more. Sime.

The Ina Claire who just
missed being a bewitching col-

leen because she wore a pink
dress instead of a green one,
is now, as Mrs. John Gilbert,

no longer a single act nor a
single woman. Bdt Ina Claire
made a name for herself before
Gilbert made another one for
her.

WILL MAHONEY
in Earl Carroll's "Sketch Book"

Chanln'g 4Cth St. Theatre, N. T. C.
The New York "Times" said,

"Chief among Mr. Carroll's per-
formers In 'Sketch Book' Is the
slipping, sliding, tumbling Will Ma-
honey, who Bings and dances with
rare

. low comedy merriment."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
'1560 Broadway

SAM KATZ SUDDENLY

SAILS FOR PARIS

. Paris, March 11.

Sam Katz is due here daily to dis

cuss with Bob Kane the advisability

of making German and Italian ver-

sions of full-length talkers and
shorts over here. Head of Publlx is

understood to have sailed from New-
York Friday (March 7).

Mrs. Katz (Elanor Ambrose), who
came over to make the funeral ar-
rangements for her former brother-
in-law, Oscar Mouvet, Is here await-
ing her husband.

Sam Katz suddenly sailed from
New York Friday (7), without an-
nouncement. His associates thought
he had gone to the west coast, to be
with Adolph Zukor. Leaving for
abroad caused Katz to miss the
Publix convention In Chicago this
week..

With the proposed alteration of

the Pacamount corporation's title to

Paramount-Publix, Mr. Zukor will

continue as president, and Mr. Katz,
now president of Publix, It is aald,

will become the vice-pi*esi^iit of

P-P. ,

WEALTHYACTOR

DISOBEYS M-G-M

Hollywood, March 11.

Charles Bickford, who owns sev-
eral gas stations, whaling boats,
markets and what not around here,
and doesn't have to worry about his

career as an actor, is causing some
irritation to Metro executives be-
cause of his stubborn refusal to

work nights on "The Sea Bat."
When Metro officials pointed out

that his contract called for such
work If necessary, Bickford offered

to buy back his contract from the
company for $100,000.

Saturday Louis B. Mayer senf
Bickford a letter calling his atten-
tion to his obligations and that he
would be expected to report that
night at 8. Everybody showed ex-
cept BIckfocd, whose absence com-
pelled the dismissal of the entire

company. .

Meanwhile Metro must decide
what to do with and about their

wealthy actor. They say there's no
chance of selling their contract and
letting Bickford go elsewhere.

Wanger After Writers

For Par's New Crop

Hollywood, March IX-

Pafamount, consistently a major
irnporter of writing talent, is after a
new crop of playwrights.
Walter Wanger, who has returned

to New York, has a commission to
pick up a few odd lots 6f authors.
Wanger has Martin Brown and

Dennisori Clift already. Brown Is

due on coast March 20.

SAILINGS
March 21, (New York to Paris),

Albert Alberta, Fred LaRelne
(Paris).
March 19 (London to New . York)

"Poodles" and George Hanneford
and the Hanneford Family (He de
France).
March 14, (New York to Paris),

Gibbs Twins (Majestic).
March 12 (London to New York),

Mr. and Mrs. Con CoUeano (Aqui-
tania).

March 12 (London to New York)
Ethel Waters (Aquitania).
March 8 (New York to Los

Angeles) Mr. and Mrs. James R.
Grainger (California).

March 8 (New York to London),
Kenneth Smith, Philip Tiltman,
Tommle Woods (Minnekahda).
March 7 (Capetown to London)

Three Australian Boys, Les Alexys
(Carnarvon Castle).
March 6, (London to New York,

Robert LIndholm (Majestic).

Hall Not at Studio
James Hall has been out of "Dan-

gerous Nan McGrew" for past week
with Klleg eyea. Hall's absence has
not stopped production of the pic-
ture In making at the Paramount
studio, Astoria, L. L

Coast Agents Grow Fearfol as

"Franchising" Time Looms in View

Break for Fat People

Hollywood, March 11.

The fat boys and girls of the
screen are thankful to the in-
ventor of . Grandeur film.

It gives them a break and no
more worries of covering up
the screen when they turn
their backs to the aiidlence.

Hays Mrs. Winter

In Bad With Club

Women Meetmg

Baltimore, March 11.

The General Federation of Wom-
en's Clubs, meeting In Baltimoi-e

last week, adopted a resolution op-
posing tire H'ppuiiilment—of—Mrs?-

Thomas G. WlAter to a' position' lii

the public relations department of

the Motion Picture Producers
(Hays) Association.
The adopted resolution decries the

alleged exploitation of the women's
clubs by "organizations in business

for profit."

It is understood that Mrs. Winter
is down on the M. P. P.'s payrpU
for $8,000 yearly.

German . Girl ^'Discovered"

Given Par Contract

Berlin, March 3.

Marlene Dietrich, who played In

the Jannings picture, "The Blue
Angel," which Josef von Sternberg
has just finished directing for Ufa,
has been engaged by Paramount for
America. *

Working with her, Sternberg
found her a very original type, full

of European sex appeal. He .drew
Sidney Kent's attention to her when
the latter was in Berlin a few weeks
ago. The result is a six months
contract for Hollywood.
Marlene Dietrich played in the

English version of the Jannings pic-

ture and her accent was quite satis-

factory.
She is sailing for New York April

2 on the "Bremen."

Harry Weldon Dies

London, March 11.

Harry Weldon, about 48, died here
yesterday (Monday) following a
long Illness.

Weldon, husband of Hilda Glyder,
was a favorite and veteran vaude
comedian.

Wolheim Starring
Hollywood, March 11.

David Burton will direct "Sea
Fang" for United Artists, It is a!

story by John Consldine, Jr. who
will also supervise.
Film will star Louis Wolheim.
Burton recently quit Metro while

directing "The Circle."

Comics Want Price
• Clark and McCullough are re-
ported holding up Paramount's deal
with Edgar Selwyn for the talker
rights to "Strike Up the Band."
Paramount desires to produce the

musical in their Long Island studio
with Clark and McCullough starring,
but the two funsters won't sign
until they get the price desired.

Carle-Agnew in Shorts
Hollywood, March 11.

Pathe will have Richard Carle and
Robert Agnew as collegiate shorts.

Carle went this week in a two-
reeler, "Rich Uncle?," directed by
Fred Guiol.

COUPLE OF ENGLISHMEN
Hollywood, March 11.

Bramwell Fletcher, English actor,

is unable to get away from the
Goldwyn lot to appear in "Solid
Gold Article" for Fox,
The role goes to Walter Byron,

Latter also English and a Goldwyn-
ite.

Hollywood, March ll.

Not being able to figure what
might happen next in the probe of
the producers to^lean up the hectic
situation which has existed in the
handling of players, writers and
directors for the past few years
here, a group of agents met Mon-
day night at the office of Grant
Dolge, to organize themselves to
combat any endeavors of the pro-
ducers. to eliminate them from the
Industry by refusing to Issue fran-
chises to any.
This group of agents decided to

band together after conferring with
M. C. Levee, of the producers' co'rti-

mittee, which Is Investtoitlng con-
ditions brought about ay unethical
and arrogant agents, ^fievee hiid

brought them In to discuss matters,
but being grouped instead of indi-
vidual, none offered a. remetly for
what has been going on.
Those who participated in the

meeting at the Levee ofl}ce and
then met Monday night besides
Dolge, who for some time has been
trying to organize the agents, -in-

cluded: Freddie Fralick, Eddie Sil-

ton, Harry. LIchtig, Frank Joyce of
Joyce .& SOznigk, .jonn u^iKcaatw,
S. George Ullman, George EViinks,'

of Small office, and Arthur Landau,

Old Agents

Practically all of these agents
are known as the old line group and
have been in the business several
years.
During the • current week the

members of the committee are In-

terviewing other agents as well as
actors, directors' and writers, who
have some grievance as a result of

methods employed by some of the
agents. Efforts are also being
made by the committee to ascer-
tain definitely; what connectiofls

certain agents' have with studl^,.

and also if relatives of certain

studio executives are given privil-

eges not granted to other agents. >|
It is hardly likely that franch is|(s

will be awarded the agents that are
okayed during the probe much be-
fore May 1.

No "Monopoly"
Producers' Association has ,given

an advance kibosh to any plan con-
cocted within the ranks of agents
cocted within the ranks of agents
designed to create a clique or mo-
to a meeting of eight agents called'

for tonight (Tuesday) at the office

of Grant E. Dolge.
Word immediately got around

town that these boys were to be the
falr-halred sons, as they were called
into conference last week by Mike
Levee, When producers learned of
the prevailing impression word was
sent to Dolge that it-hfs coterie of

agents were on the level they would
call off their select fraternity get-
together and instead hold a general
meeting' of all agents.

Efforts of some of the agents
whose reputations are not overly
sanitary, to maneuver themselves
liito advantageous positions while
spreading the Idea that only a
chosen, few, themselves Included,'

w[ould get by, raised liavoc in the
rumor market. Producers burned
and let it be known that they would
ohjy recognize the actions of a gen-
ej-al meeting.

Harding, Not Claire

Hollywood, March 11.

;
Ann Harding instead of Ina Clairis

will be starred by Pathe in "Holi-
day."
Company has just paid $40,000 for

the rights.

40 Colored Extras
Hollywood, March 11.

After milking the Los Angeles
colored belt of available singing tal-

ent to form a chorus of 40 colored
voices. Radio finally found enough
after testing more than BOO appli-

cants.

Chorus will be used in "Dixianna"^
with each singer placed on con-
tract for duration of the produc-
tion.

An optimist sees an oppor-
tunity In every dlfllculty.
A pesslmlat sees a dini-
culty In every opportunity.

MB. AND MBS. JACK NOBWORTII
18« West 44th Street

New York
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LEADING FILM CRITICS
Film Critics Box Score

SCORE AS OF MARCH 8

K«y to the abreviations: P.C. (pictures caught), R. (right), W,
(wrong), O. (no opinion expressed), Pet. (percentage).

CHICAGO
P.C. R. W.

ROB REEL* (American) 100 84 14

CLARK RODENBACH (News)... 102 84 ' 11

CAROL E^INK (Examiner). 96 78 12

DORIS A'RDENt (Times) 104 74 iS

MAE TINEE^ (Tribune) 103 61 42

*HazoI Flynnl tMuriel Vernon. ^Frances Kurner.

O.
2

7

6

2

PCT.
.840

.824

.819

.712

.592

NEW YORK
P.C.

QUINN MARTIN (World) 115

REGINA C^EWE (American) 127

BLAND JOHANESON (Mirror).. 156.

GEORGE GERHARD (Eve. World) 131

-ffO'SE PELSWIxnc (

J

ounral ) . . . . . m-

JOHN S. COHEN, Jr.^ CSun) . . .'.7.^142

JULIA SHAWELL -(Graphic)..-.. 125

MORDAUNT HALL (Times) 112

RICHARD WATTS (Her. Tribune) 118

IRENE THIRER (News) 120

WILLIAM BOEHNEL (Telegram) 79

THORNTON DELEHANTY (Post) 2.1

MARG'T TAZELAAR (H. Tribune) 40

R.

87
94'

112

94

-100"

85

75

76

76

48

12

22

VARIETY

Variety's Own Score

P.C. R.

(Combined).. 173 140

W.
21

27

37

29

.33

22
' 33

44
25

7

10

W.

o.
7

6

7

8

tW-
7"

7

15

9

6
• 2

8

PCT.
.757

.740

.718
.

.717

—713—
.704

.680

.670

.644

.633

.595

.571

.550

PCT.
.809

CHAUVE-SOURIS

FLOPS HARD

FOR PUBLiX

Once Legit Stage Sensa-

tion, Canceled as Non-

Mass Draw

First Publix unit to turn out a
flop, necessltatlngr its withdrawal,
is "Chauve-Souris," stage show
adaptation of the Russian produc-
tion brought over several years ago
by Mo'rris Gest, and a legit stage

.sensation over here for years. The
unit folds tomorrow (Thursday) on
conclusion of its date at the Par-
amount, Brooklyn. When the unit

reached New York from the Bos-
ton engagement, Publix was satis-

fled it wasn't a go. It handed Nikita
Baileff and' supporting artists "the

customary two' weeks' notice.

It was found the unit failed to

draw sufficiently well to warrant
further playing, the Russian type of

entertainment ' apparently lacking
popular appeal

Salaries of $6,000 were Involved
in the operation of the presentation
show. While the original cost of
production ran into handsome fig-

ures, much of the scenery and cos-
tumes were obtained from Baileft

and others with the original

"Chauve-Souris." There is no great
scenery and costume loss as a re-
sult. On washing up tomorrow,
unit will have played only four
weeks for Publix.

New "Sunny Days"
A special stage show, "Sunny

Days," has been produced by Carl-
ton Winkler, assistant unit pro-
ducer for Publix, to fill the gap
opened by canceling "Chauve-
Souris." Special show opens Friday
(March 15) at the Stanley, Jersey
City, to fill out the Publix tour.
Although this is the first unit

actually produced by Winkler, he
will, not permanently join the regu-
lar producer staff in Publix.

Hari-j' Rose, Billy Myers, Helen
Tlvompson, the Andresens, Three
Gobs and the Fred Evans Girls were
hurriedly lined up for "Sunny
Days."

Ash Back at Par
Paul Ash is set for a repeat date

of five weeks at the Paramount,
New York, Ciiening March 28.

MAUGHAM'S "FLAME"

INFLAMES VATICAN

Home, March 11.

Somerset Maugham is afoul of the
Vatican through the Italian version
of his play, "Sacred Flame." The
"Osservatore^Romano," official or-
gan of the Holy See, characterizes
the play as dangerous to the young
and morally repugnant, in that its

premise is that murder is sometimes
excusable.
Vatican publication two-columned

its condemnation of the Maugham
work, but the local dailies are di-

vided on the play. " They concur on
its immorality, with a minority find-
ing in it the "full poetry of hu-
manity."

Paris, March 11.

Horace DeCarbuccla's adaptation
of "Sacred Flame" Is due here at the
Porte St. Martin as a fall presenta
tion,

One of Peggy's Ex's,

Count, Now Working

A .count who crashed publicity in

a big way by marrying Peggy Hop-
kins Joyce, haa actually gone Into
the p. a< racket. It's Count Gosta
Morner, of the Swedish nobility,

who' married land was divorced by
the much-hooked-up Peggy.
The count is selling publicity

contracts for Holman Harvy, pub-
licity service.

Peggy is expected at the vaude
Palace, New York.
Just what's Peg's price or when

for displaying her a. a. on the twice
daily stage isn't mentioned.
R-K-O thinks it's going to get

Peggy for under $5,000 for a week.
Reports says Peg's money figure as
a freak exhibit is around $6,000 or
$6,000,000.

The Joyce girl recently wrote' Ji

book, or they say she did.

ZOE AKKT'S ON "EOSE"
Hollywood, March 11.

Paramount has designated Zoe
Aklns to write the screen treatment
for "Rose of the Rancho." It will be
made 6n a large scale.

Franke Harling and Leo Robblns
will write the music score.

'ROe REEL' INGHI

Chicago Girl Reviewer Leads
All with .840, Exceptional-
ly High— Three-quarter
Season's Score— Trio of

Chicago Criticrs Lead All
New York Entries

HIGH HAT WRITING

Foreign News in This Issue

Commencing with this issue of Variety the foreign news is

segregated.
Iti this picture department weekly will be all of the foreign film

news.
In the legitimate department will be found the foreign news of

the speaking stage.

Fox Studio Stock Company WiD

Be Raised to 90 People in AD

Directing Boles
• Los Angeles, March 11.

After completing "Beyond Vic-
tory" for Pathe, John Robertson will

return to U.
H© will direct John Boles In an

operetta on gypsy life being written
by Conrad Bercoviol.

Quinn Mactin at the three-quarter

post is out in front of the New
York critical film division, hotly

pursued by ^ tightly packed squad-

ron. In Chicago the gal that's

kflown-a»-Rob-Reelr to her .friends .

.

Hazel ' Flynn, is"g1impsed in a cloud

of dust appraised at .840, a strong

offer. Both have stepped ahead

since the last score, replacing for-

mer leaders.

Reglna Crewe (American) was the

Manhattan bellwether usurped by

Martin. Her dlminuition of pace

is slight/ however, and now in sec-

ond place she may regain her lost

leadership.

Again the Windy City percent-
ages range far higher than the New
Yoricers. Three of the mid-west
reviewers* top .800, a matter of 43

points better than Martin's winning
total In the eaat Probable ex-
planation continues to be the Chi-
cago reviewers' habit of ^vriting for

the flapper trade, ignoring high
brow angles which grreatly pre-
occupy the Gotham scholars to the
detriment of their commercial per-
spicacity.

There Is slight evidence of any
curtailment of no opinions among
the chief oftenders in.New York.
Whether or not more straddle re-

views were written prior to "Va-
riety's" box score can, .in the ab-
sence of statistics, be surmised but
not proved.
New York critics inaafar as "Va-

riety's" score annoys or interests

them seem not to understand that
no opinion business. These demerits
are picked up ordinarily when a re-

viewer runs Into a picture he or she
would like to pan biit hedges for

reasons best known to themselves.
Common practice Is to comment on
the audience "seeming" to like it or
of listing the qualifications of mind,
culture and background necessary
to enjoy such a picture; Net re-
sult of such a review Is to give"

the reader a blurred, lunlntelilglble

and worthless Impression and "Va-
riety" Invariably Interprets It as a
no opinions.

High Forehead Bunch
It may bo reiterated that "Va-

riety," since dialog' changed every-
thing, haa revised Its criterion

somewhat. Profitable pictures from
the producer-distributor's , stand-
point are not necessarily rated its

successes. Circuit afflllatlohs, arti-

ficial respiration and other factors

are discounted and the quality of

the picture as entertainment* Is

taken Into consideration. Because
of this altered approach In Classi-

fying pictures "Variety" no longer
places such dependence upon sales

departments' figures as before. It

Is now more alike to the drama
grading.
Few changes of Importance have

occurred since the last tabulation.

Thornton Delehanty (Post) is a
newcomer in the Manhattan group.
He Is a former press agent and
writer rated with .the lofty fore-

.head fraternity. In Chicago the

Post Is dropped through ita re-

views now appearing unsigned.
Pinal score of the 29-30 season

will be published In "Variety" the
first week In June. It will bring
to an end the third year of the
film section of what William Bo-
lltho has called "the grim score."

Fourth tabulation follows Immedi-
ately without the summer Interlude
that chareuiterlzes the legit critics'

guesses.

Sheehan's "Sensation"

During the hectic meeting
of Fox stockholders last week,
Winnie Sheehan suddenly pre-
sented a plan which caused an
unanimous uprising.

Proposal was for $50 worth
of coffee and sandwiches.

FRENCH STARS

GO TO PAR FOR

BIG MONEY

Paris, March 11.

Sacha Guitry and Yvonne Prln-
temps. co-starred for a talker fea-

ture for Paramount In return for

1,000,000 francs or about $40,000 at
current exchange.
Figure is looked upon as extraor-

dinary for the stars of a French pic-

ture version, since the salary naihed
Is about what a picture used to earn
In French territory in the days of

silents.

Paramount . also has contracted
Saint Granier for a year and may be
grooming him as a second Chevalier
if the actor-author's English proves
satisfactory.

Saint Granier is rupner up to

Chevalier in popular regard here.

Weather

Washington, March 11.

Weather Bureau furnishes "Va-
riety" the following, outlook for
week beginning tomorrow (12)

:

Generally fair next several days,
except some probability of, showers
Thursday or Thursday night
Colder by Friday and warmer by

Sunday (16).

London, March 11.

Mild and a strong hint of spring
here. Yesterday's (Monday) rain
was the first in weeks.
Business conditions generally un-

changed. Good legit shows are do-
ing well, the new ones are doubtful
and there have been numerous
withdrawals.

Parle, March 11.

A chill that called for winter
overcoats haa followed a balmy
fortnight. Town thought spring was
here, but instead they are getting
harsh winds and rain.

Edgar Selwyn's Film?

It is reported Edgar Selwyn may
direct one picture for Metro over
the summer.
Next fall Selwyn will produce

Frederick Lonsdale's sequel to "Last
of Mrs. Cheyney.". Lonsdale is now
at work on it.

"Unholy Three" Talking
Culver City, March 11.

Metro is going to make "The
Unholy Three" talk. This is the
Tod Browning script which C'hanfy
did as a silent with Browning di-

recting.

Some trouble clearing the dialog
rights, but the studio fixed. It will

remake with Chancy and Harry
Earls, the midget who playnd tli';

cigar smoking baby in ihn original

ver.slon.

Jack Gardner, casting director
for Fox FUma in Hollywood, is In

New York, for the purpose It Is

reported, of increasing the current
Fox stock company of players at
the studios to 90 people. It now
has around 60.

Gardner has been at the Fox
studio on 10 th avenue daily since

reaching New York about two
weeks ago. He will remain an-
other- two, .-weeks.
The increased Fox stock list con-

tradicts reports from Hollywood
.about a general reduction In all

studios there of what are known aa
contracted players.

Mr. Gardner arrived in New York
with his wife, Louise Dresser, either

not having seen the. big street

for seven years. Miss Dresser had
to return to the coast to commence
a film engagement. • She reached
there Sunday night.

Before Gardner stepped Into the
Important post at Fox's casting of-

fices, he was an agent in the film'

colony, one of the first. Previously
an actor, juvenile, in nearly every
stage branch, Gardner became
peculiarly well equipped for his

difllcult position.

LENORE ULRIC SPLITS

WITH FOX-PAID OFF

Hollywood, March 11.

Lenore tJlrlc will not complet*
her contract calling for two more
pictures for Fox.
Neither she nor the studio is

satisfied with her previous two,
"Frozen Justice" and "South Sea
Rose."
A cash compromise was agreed

upon.
For the present Miss ' Ulrlc wlU

confine herself to the stage.

Sex Bell with Far
Rex Bell, cowboy star formerly

with Fox, goes with Paramount.
His first Par role will not be that

of a cowboy, but rather as a gob in
Clara Bow's "True to the Navy."

Leads in Film Musical
Nancy Carroll anS Buddy Rogers

will co-star in the musical talker
of "Follow Thru," to be placed in
production by Par the end of the
month.
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Lansing, Mich., Made SiDier by

Congressman Hudson's Neighbors

Lanslner, Mich., March 11.

Efforts of a committee represent-
ing the Lansing Council of Church
Women to take some of the heat
out of "Hot for Paris," showing
for a week at the Capitol here,

failed.

Fifl Dorsay, "Victor McLaglen and
El Brendel fought and loved their

way across the screen of the State
theatre at East Lansing several
weeks ago. Members of the Council
of Church Women, who saw the
picture, considered certain parts
too wai'ni. A communication was
sent to the Butterfield headquar-
ters in Detroit asking that the film

not be brought to any Lansing
theatre.

When the picture was booked for

the Capitol, the Church Council ask-
ed for a special screening before
the police censor board. Local the-,

atremen were somewhat surprised,
saying a survey of film exchanges
revealed Lansing to be the first city

In the country to question the
screening of "Hot for Paris."

Following the special screening,
Chief . Alfred Seymour and Captain

1

Johh . O'axien, .^bo.t.h of th6";i;snslTiB-

police department, said they saw'
nothing wrong with the plctuve and
permitted, it to open the regular
run. The group of church women
who had attended the pre-view
were not satisfied and for; the flr.qt

two days of the run—F^rlday and
Saturday—divided- their time be-
tween conferences with John. Wen-
dell Bird, county prosecuting at-

.
to'rney;_ police' authorities* H. J.

Daly, manager of the Capitol, and
Edwin Shields,- Lansing attorney for
the Butterfield interests.

The demand for suppression of
the film was modified to a demand
for deletion of certain scenes.
Unsuccessful at every turn, the

women announced they were to

carry their fight to the floor of the
oity council, the halls of the state
legislature and even to Congress.
Among the committee members ar6
neighbors, of Congressman Grant M.
Hudson, representative of the Sixth
Michigan district, and author of the
film' censorship bill now before Con-
gress. Congressman Hudson re-

sides at East. Lansing and tlie

League of Church Women has a
membership from both. East Lan-
sing, and Lansing.

Lansing
. The publicity on their "purity"

fight was picked up about tlie state,

enhancing Lansing's unpopular rep-
utation for reform and fanaticism

—

reputation . acquired .through being
the home of Fred Palm, who was
sent to prison for . life for pos-
session of one pint of gin, the home
of Mrs. Etta Mae Miller, aged
grandmother, who was the first of

her sex- to receive a life sentence
for a liquor law violation, and
through being the home ot Con-
gressman Hudson, whose dry lead-
ership and picture censsorship ac-
tivities in Congress have rubbed
the liberals the wrong way.
That the failure in the local oen

sorship -fight may split the League
of Church Women appeared certain

this week, when a number asked
to withdraw from the organization

because "It had been placed in' a

ridiculous light through its med-
dling in things outside the church."
Among the leaders of the group

with the militant reform urge are
Mrs.'P. A, Johnson, Mrs. O. L. Snow,
Mrs. B. H. Thompson and Mrs. Earl
Hathaway,- They constituted the

group at the censorship showing
of "Hot For Paris," and have been
spokesmen for the organization , In

the matter of carrying their cen-
sor.tihip to the fioor of the city coun-
cil at once and to the halls of

the state legislature next January.

Shubert s Own Report

Lee Shubert issuing personal
statements In Chicago that his
legit firm Is about to hook up
with a picture company,
seemed to be reflected in the
market advance of the Shubert
stock early this week.
A story came out in a daily

that the Shuberts might join
with Paramount and Warner.
Previously the Shuberts were
about to be taken over by
Pathe, but the downtown
bankers declined to underwrite
the proposition. R-K-O about
the same time also turned
down the proposal to buy
Pathe- Shubert if that deal
were closed, which was another
cause of It fading away.
The Paramount-W a r n e r

juncture in the report suggest-
ed the Paraimount- and War-
ner deal Is again coming up,
although that is denied by
those most Interested. The fact
that Adolph Zukor and Harry
-Warner. jQ.a.ve bee.n.,tog6tter on
the coast for the past week"
not accepted as anything be-
yond a visiting coincidence.
Nothing Is reported In Inner

film circles about any Shubert
connection recently started by
the Shuberts. Ita stock Is mea-
gerly held by the public or
show people, with the llkllhood
any rise In its quotations would
be created by the Shubert
group's own dealings.
More talk since the death of

A. L. Erlanger has centered
on the possibility of an amal-
gamation now of the Erlanger
and Shubert legit theatrical
properties, if such a coalition
could be effected without a
provision that the Shuberts,
themselves, retire from the
legit picture.

MAX and HARRY NESBIT
Two full-of-pep boys from South

Africa a riot at the most talked-of
cabaret on Broadway, Hollywood
Restaurant.
Just finished eighth week and

held over for four more weeks.
Doubling in vaudeville.
Now playing, eighth month in

America. Openipg in Berlin in
November.

DIRTY POLACK

"

$800,000 "QUEEN''

SCRAPPED BY

KE^INEDY

Buffalo, March 11.

A remark by Winnie Llghtner in

Warners' "She Couldn't Say No"
at Shea's, in which the star

verbally attacked another character

in the picture, using the epithet

"Dirty Polack," brought a formal
protest from the Polish Consul to

the theatre.

The Consul stated that he had re-

ceived a score of complaints charg-

ing the words were a direct in-

sult to the Polish people and asked
that the passage be deleted.

"This protest Is made as a repre-

sentative of the Polish govern-
ment," said the diplomat, "because

the use of such epithets Is in bad
taste and makes .for international

hostility and misunderstanding."
The management of the theatre

stated it could do nothing to de-

lete the remark as the picture was
merely rented for a week and the

rental entailed no privileges of

ownership. •

Hollywood, March 11.

Players who had guarantees of

employment on Gloria Swanson's
"Queen Kelly" have been called in

and settlements made.
Indicates that work on this pic-

ture will not be resumed despite

the production cost, now estimated
at ai-ound $800,000 to date.

Film was to have been released

by United Artists with J. P. Ken-
nedy the producer.

4 SHOWMEN DIED IN

AUSTRALIA LAST WEEK

Sydney, l^larcli 11.

Four theatrical deaths here last

week,
David Dalziell, picture actor, wa.-?

killed in an autp crash while on his

•way to location, and Joe Wright,
American acrobat, succumbed to a
lingering Illness...

Frank Fitzgerald and Arthur
Wood were fatally stricken by
heart failure, Fitzgerald was a
veteran Brisbane manager and
Wood was, at one time, sales man-
ager for Fox fllnis here.

MISS MACKAILL AS "GIRL"

Reported Star for FVst National's
Special Talker

Hollywood, March 11.

Despite that Dorothy MacUaiU's
contract has not been renewed by
till Warners, it is understood she
will be starred in "The Girl of the
Golden West."

It Is to be made by the Fir.'st Na-
tional subsidiary.

Gershwin's Offer
Despite Aarons & Freedley and

Sam H. Harris negotiating for the
services of George and Ira Gersh-
Avln, it is said the Gershwin boys
niay go pictures if they caw get
an agreeable offer.

Film company wants them to

write an original musical, but the
sum offered is holding up t)ie dt-al.

Desmond in Vaude
Picture lights of a former day. are

)io\v 1 elng recruited for R-K'-O en-
gagements. Latest star or the old

days brought in i^, William Des-
mond, who opens Saturday, March
15, at the Chester, Bronx-, in "The
Right Man," skcti!;i by Charles
Smltli and John T. Doyle. Mary
Maclvor (Mrs. Desmond) and Harry
Shutan are in support.
Following the vaude tour Des-

mond .says he is returning to Hol-
lywood to go back Into pictures.

MILDRED BROWN SAYS

HUSBAND IS INDISCREET

Bridgeport, March 11.

Mrs. Mildred Brennan, daughter
of a distinguished New Haven fam-
ily and known as a pianist, has
filed action for divorce against her
husband. Mrs. Brennan .was Mil-
dred Brown, daughter of a promi-
nent dentist.

Mrs. Brennan is at present mak-
ing her temporary home with Dr.

Brown at 859, Edgewood avenue.
New Haven, Mrs. Brennan has
been accompanist to Leatrlce Joy
for a long time.
According to the writ filed in New

Haven, Mrs. Brennan charges her
husband with Intimacy with an un-
named woman in Kew Gardens,
Long Island. Information divulges
that she charges her husband with
being Indiscreet on various occa-
sions dating from October 1, 192'J.

They were married In New Haven
on July 8, 1925.

While the woman • whom Mrs.
Brennan charges that her husband
has been holding an affair with Is

mentioned as "Jane Doe," the post
ofllce slip attached to the writ dis-

closes that apparently Brennan has
been living with the "other woman"
as man and wife in an apartment
house.

. The ".signature requested" slli>

di.Tlo.'^es that the papers served on
Brennan by registered mall wac
.«!lgnod by "T. Stanley Bi-ennan by
Mrs. T. .Stanley Brennan." The ad-
dre-^ss of Brennan is given as 119-20
Union turnpike, Kew Gardens, Lonp
l.'^land.

Brennan Is said to he einployod
with the General Outdoor Advertis-
ing Company.

It i.-^ ."^aid Miss Joy oontcni plates
a tour of Europe soon and Mi's.

Brennan may accompany her. It Is

believed the screen actress is wait-
ing the disposal of the divorce ac-
tion brought by her friend and ac-

companist.

Lecture Course for Gub Women

On How to Critically Pre-Review

B. S. Moss' Story

Saturday p. m. B. S. Moss In-

vited the newspaper boys to

drop into his oflflce and hear a
story.

That story got on some oif

the front pages Monday.
What B. S. said -he was go-

ing to do is to build or secure
40 or more theatres anywhere
and return to the show busi-

ness.

What B. S. has done so far is

to make up his mind to take
back and operate his Colony
theatre at Broadway and 52nd,

now under lease to Universal,
at what Is said to be the fat-

test profit making rent of any
Broadway theatre. U's rental

annually for the Colony is

$226,000, net.

After that B. S. thinks he
may build at 8th avenue and
23rd street.

Before that B. S. sold out his

theatre' holdings to Keith's for

$3,000,000. Before that he was
iiu ted ab-qui-t.e-a-tbeatcien .1 s i te,.,

pickei'.
.

' Before "
fhaf 'lie '"dldn^t

'

have $3,000,000.

It's the itch oome back.

Thin Edwina Booth

Must Get Fatter

For Trader Horn'

Hollywood, March 11.

Completion of" "Trader Horn" at

Metro is indefinitely postponed,'

pending the fattening up of Edwina
Booth, femme lead. Studio dis-

covered that she was looking

emaciated, due to the effects of

fever contracted whilte In Africa,

on location.

Metro has the young woman at a

mountain resort trying to pick up
those lost pounds. Company is pay-
ing all expenses despite Miss
Booth's contract specifically ab-

solving Metro in case of tropical

distempers. ^
Metro had some difficulty in cast-

ing the part originally because of

the African hardships involved.

Hollywood, March 11.

Three lectures have been given in
the school for picture reviewers ar-
ranged by Mrs. Thomas G. Winter,
associate public relations director
of the WPPDA.
Idea of the course is to give ISO

club women of the Preview com-
mittee, issuing pre-release endorse-
ments to their national bodies, con-
sciousness of entertalnmertt value.
Lectures so far by Paul Berp on

"What Prevlewers Need to Know
Concerning the Producers' View-
point," by WllHam C. DeMillei on
Basal Principles of Criticism," -and
by Ralph Block on "Motion Pic-
tures and the Other Arts." ^

Dr. Margaret Carhtfiht of the
drama department,- U. 6f 'California,
lectures March 17 on "Motion Pic-
tures and the Audience."
Arthur Hornblow, Jr., set lor

April 3 to talk on "Motion Pictures
and the World."
Jason S. Joy will speak April 17

on "Problems of Criticism." i

A special meeting March 31 will

give the women reviewers a chance
to ask questions and have them,
answered. Course concludes May 5

I
with - a—fopu-m-T«ond4aetcd hy Mr.s.

Winter.
' "

•. 'f
"

The previewevs' school meets
twice a month in the assembly room
at Association of MP Producers'
headquarters here. Mimeogi-aphed
resumes of the lectures are sent
out to members after each meeting.

Junior League In

Junior League of Los Angeles has
joined the women's preview com-
mittee sitting five mornings a week
under auspices of the Hays organi-
zation.

There are now six groups rep-

resented, with endorsements broad-
cast to national organizations. Th©
preview committee has reviewed, 253
pictures since starting April 8, 1929.

Five women represent each group
at the previews at Academy head-
quarters, -with each group's .total

membership on the committee 60,.

22 FEATURED PLAYERS

IN "KING OF JAZZ"

Universal City, March 11.

With shooting" completed on
"King of Jazz" this week at Uni-
versal, the picture will be released
with 26 featured players .getting

screen credit. Line up as they will

appear has Paul Whiteman, John
Boles, Laura LaPIante, Glenn
Tryon, Jeanette Loff, Merna Ken-
nedy, Kathryn Crawford, Otis Harr
Ian, Slim Summerville, Stanley
Smith, Biny Kent, Grace Hayes,
Sisters "G," Rythm Boys, Brox
Sisters, George Chiles, Jacques
Cartler, Al" Norman, Frank Leslie,

Jeanle J^ne, Charles Irwin, Paul
Howard, Marian Statler and Don
Rose, Tommy Atkins Sextette and
Nell O'Day, Wilbur Hall, John Ful-
ton and Russell Markert dancers.

Tyler for Pathe
Hollywood, March 11.

Paths is t.o make a, series of
western .shorts with Tom Tyler
formerly an FBO cowboy.
Mona Ray will be opposite. Bob

Delacey, who directed Tyler on the
other lot, will again have chnrge.

Pivar Returns
Hollywood, March 13.

Morri.s Pivar returns to Universal
as film editor, following the resig-
nation ol! Del Anderes.
Pivar left three months ago ' to

join Columbia.

Magician as "Spider"
Fred Keating, magician, recently

Casanova Club, may go talker, ap
pearlng in "The Spider" for Par as
his first.

ACTORS CAN'T CAMERA

THEIR OWN PICTURES

Hollywood, March IJ.

Still or motion picture photography
within the studios or on location by
any person not autliorlzed by the
studio is strictly prohibited. Orders
are that any on© caught filming a
motion picture set or studio build-
ing for their personal use will meet
with immediate dismissal.
The order, generally adopted by

the studios, was Instigated through
the Increasing habit of actors tak-
ing up the hobby of amateur pic-

ture photography. One of the stu-

dio contract players recorded a
complete picture in which she play-

ed the featured part and thought
it great sport to have prints mad©
from her negative and sent them
to friends and relatives back east.

Scenes that she could not photo-
graph herself were recorded by her
maid who stood on the side lines

while the acti-ess emoted.

Jannings and Veidt

Back on Foreign Stage
Berlin, March 2.

Jannlngs and Veldt, the pi-odigal

sons from Hollywood, are returning
to the legit stage between talkci;s.

Emil Jannlngs Is beginning with
some revivals of former roles at. th©
Deutsches "Volkstheater in Vienna.
He Is afraid of presenting himself
first tc the critical Berlin public and
wants to work in again in good-
natured Vienna.
Conrad Veldt will make his first

appearance shortly at the intimate
Tribuehe, when he will play th©'

leading role in "He," hy Alfred
Savoir

Fitzmaurice's Price
^

Hollywood, March 11.

With George FItzmaurice's U A
contract expiring this month, :Mctro

and Universal are after thi; <li-

rector.

Fitzmanrice is a.sUing SOO.Cmn a
picture. He sot $75,000 from T A.

Wrestler Coast- Engaged
Nat Pendleton, wrestler, enKi'*^' J

in vaude and m-jsicals, now at the by Warners through Doc Stevens for

"Aragon Trail."

Pendleton departs for ihe i-cii.-^t

April 1.
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FOX MATTER STILL IN AIR
Courdandt Smith Reported In

On New Newsreel for Warners

The official okay by the Warner
Brothers has been put on the sub-

ject of a Warner newsreel, Court-
Jandt Smith, It Is heard in Warner,
F.ox and Hearst offices. Is to shortly

move his staff of A. Sponable, en-
gineer ^ud inventor, and Jack Con-
nelly, former Fox foreign Movietone
contact man, into 44th street head-
quarters.

There is no interest in the move
oix the part of Hearst. The pub-
lisher, under his Metrotone-Movie-
itone understanding with Fox, is

legally bound to refrain from any
other sound newsreel activities,

Hearst last fall was associated
iwith the Warners in a deal for a
reel. This was before the Fox move,
and the brothers turned it down. At
Ithat time;" and even 'a few- months
ago, their executives took the stand
;that the newsreel field was crowded.

Smith, who has been a frequent
visitor to the Warner plant of late,

was reported immediately after his
letout by Fox to be standing by
awaiting the outcome of court pro-
ceedings.

Smith joining forces with the
Warners is regarded from a more
Bignlflcant perspective by those on
ith-5 "In" of Smith's activities while
head of Fox Movietone. They re-

call that It was Smith who was
largely responsible for the inception

of the 100% newsreel theatre, which
the Embassy has personified with
«uch success that "Variety" since
the house opened Is charged with
•tinderestlmatlng its box-office re-

ceipts by $1,000 and $2,000 weekly.
The friendliness of Warners and

Paramount comes in a.t this point
iWhen It is recalled that Fox-Hearst
Is now conceded to have the news-
reel theatre situation In their lap.

fihould the first two companies
reach a similar newsreel under-
standing, where they would co-oper-
ate and not duplicate. It is admitted
by the present powers that their
present hold on the situation would
fee broken.

Another Interest

As things now stand, expansion of
the Hearst-Fox theatre programs
win materialize regardless of what
happens after the Fox session April
16. Hearst, according to authorities,
wlU assume the theatre end on his

own responsibility.

What other interest besides War-
ners may be behind the proposed
Swith-Warner newsreel is not dis-

closed. That there is such an In-

terest is rumored.

Alma Rubens Opens
Her Act in Yonkers
Tonkers, N. T., March 11.

Alma Rubens opened here at
Proctor's as the start of an ex
pected RKO tour at $2,500. Her
debut and break In salary here for
the first half and this last half at
the Coliseum, New York, is $1,000.

Miss Rubens is the former pic-
ture player who has received much
publicity over her health. On thfe

stage she looks exceedingly becom-
ing with no trace of Illness.

Her turn Is divided Into two
parts. First Miss Rubens appears
with a pianist, doing some songs.
The act then goes Into a skit, with
three people in support. During
the later section, Miss Rubens does
an "All there is" impersonation of
Ethel Barrymore, and another of
Helen- Kane.
With Miss Rubens' mimicry and

songs go a sort of conversational
recital, with the Kane Impersona-
tion i-eally her own number.

Miss Rubens Is due at the
Coll.seum. N. T;, the last half of
this \Veek.

FAENOL'S ADDED WOEK
Lynn Farnol, eastern publicity di-

rector for Samuel Goldwyn, now
combines the additional duties of
scenario editor and eastern casting
director.

He is looking at plays and players
for forthcoming Goldwyn produc-
tions.

Without Make-Up

Tla Juana, March 11.

Stranger walks into the San
Francisco bar, says "Hello,

Charlie!"
Charlie Goldie says "Hello,"

with that where've-I-seen-you
look.

. Stranger—"Don't yoa know
me, Charlie?"

Charlie— "No." Who are
you?"

Stranger—"Lon Chaney."

That's all. The only point is

the stranger was Lon Chaney.

FOX REFUSED

BY DR. KLEIN

Washington, March 11.

Dr, Julius Klein, Asslstajit Secre-

tary of Commerce, confirms reports

that he had been offered and de-

clined the presidency of Fox Films
and Fox Theatres. To make a di-

rect statement as to why he de-

clined. Dr. Klein said, would be un-
fair to the film and theatres com-
pany. He preferred anything in

that line "to come from New Tork."

He did admit the offer was an at-

tractive one as to compensation,
"the $150,000 a year reported being
about the right figure." When
questioned as to which faction In

the present controversy, Fox or

Halsey-Stuart, had made the offer.

Dr. Klein answered by stating "It

was a combined group,"
That overtures of this nature

should have been made to Dr, Klein
are not surprising. He is the one
government official known both in

financial circles and throughout the
country as not only a great organ
Izer, a wizard with statistics (car

rying most of them in his head),

but also as being very well ac-
quainted, through years of experi-

ence In his commerce .assignments
with the business end of the pic

ture industry.

In making observation on his re-

fusal of the offer, Dr, Klein's com-
ment was in effect a wise conceal
ment of any specific reason. This
Is very likely the result of his de
sire to not "cause the Fox interests

any embarrassment."
Plenty of explanations and rumors

are floating hereabouts. One is as
acceptable as any other, though the

most plausible story, besides the

fact that he has turned down many
other commercial offers principally

because of the love of his Job, is

that Dr, Klein's political star is in

the ascendancy under the present
G, O, P. regime. Those always
willing to predict look for him to be
elevated to higher Cabinet honors

—

in short, the word "assistant" may
be dropped from his official title.

Dr. Klein would say nothing as
to whether William Fox, personally,
knew of the offer made to him.

The Graingers by Boat;

Conferences with Sheehan

Mr. and Mrs. James R. Grainger
left New York Saturday to salf to

Hgllywood. The trip is about 13

days.
It win be In the nature of a rest

for Jimmy Grainger, general dls

tributlon head for Fox.
While in the picture colony

Grainger expects to hold his annual
conferences with W. R. Sheehan,
Fox production chief, now In New
York, Sheehan will return west by
train when leaving the metropolis
after his long local stay occasioned
by the For situation. Probably
next month.

UNLESS SEniEO

E

William Fox Claims Victory
for Blair - Bancamerica
Financing Plan, but Trus-
tees Remain Under Court's
Decision—^April 15 Gen-
eral Meeting Next Big
Day Claimed Unless Ad-
justment Meantime

—

Financing Plan Prepared

SHEEHAN'S ATTITUDE

After th* two sets of Fox com-
4)anies! tockholdera had finished

thvir tumult -Thursday^ -tho.Willianv
Fox business affairs seemed as far

up in the air as ever. William- Fox
claimed a personal and banking
victory for ths Blair- Bancamerica-
Lehman-Dilllon-Read financing plan,

while the Halsey Stuart opposition
and plan alleged that under New
York Suprems Court Justice Levy's
decision refusing Fox's application
to restrain his two co-trustees
against voting the William Fox per-

sonally-owned Class B stock, that
the trustees, Harry Stuart and J.

E. Otterson, remained as co-
trustees with Mr. Fox, and would
vots his majority of the voting
Class B holdings at the Fox annual
meeting April 15, next.

An outstander of last week that
caused .as much trade talk as the
stockholders' meetings was the at-

titude taken by W, R. Sheehan and
James R. Grainger, in publicly an-
nouncing their preference for the
Halsey Stuart plan. Joining with
Sheehan and Grainger in the
printed proclamation were John
Zanft, Saul Rogers and Clayton
Sheehan, other Fox executives.

It appears from information that

the Sheehan group within the Fox
organization decided the Halsey
Stuart financing plan entailed a
lesser expense upon the companies
than the Blair-Bancamerica, and
they favored it for that reason.

Whether It's an open break be-
tween the Fox and Sheehan factions
can not be ascertained. Like Wil-
liam Fox, W. R. Sheehan is very
firm in his convictions and not
backward about expressing them
as the Sheehan manifesto attested.

Sheehan has been most frequently
mentioned as the next president of

the Fox companies, if William Fox
should retire. Sheehan's closest

friends say he would not accept that
post; that he is wedded to the pro-
ducing end, where his Fox value
apparently has been accurately ap-
praised by both banking factions as
well as the trade,
Sheehan and Grainger are given

huge credit for the part they have
taken in the upbuilding of the
enormous Fox Institution, Though
Sheehan is familiar with distribu-

tion in which Grainger Is an ace,

Sheehan having established the Fox
foreign sales system, the most ex-
tensive of any film company's, Shee-
han does not want to make New
York his headquarters, his friends
emphatically state.

Wm. Fox's Retirement

That William Fox may sell his
personal holdings in the Fox com-
panies and relinquish the presidency
of both Fox Films and Pox The-
atres still seems to be the main idea
of the trade's insiders. In that con-
nection it is also said that a gen-
eral adjustment of the entire Fox
situation may arise any day, through
outside interests intervening. Mostly
mentioned in that respect is Gen-
eral Theatre Equipment Supply
Company and its president, H. L.
Clarke. Clarke Is reported favoring
the Halsey Stuart plan.

Despite reported bitterness exist-
ing between the banking sides to
the Fox mess, a belief Is that be-
ing bankers and with meaty profit
In sight from the Fox manipulation
to come, that the bankers will got
together on a common footing If

(Continued on page 42)

Stage Hands Expect No Trouble

Through Labor Day Contracts

Had to Wire

A 1 h a m b r a, Harlem, New
Tork, has been wired. It be-
gan this week offering talkers
as part of the combo of pic-
tures, tab drama and musical
tabs.

The house projects colored
players in both the dramatic
and musical tabs. It wired
through inability to get enough
sllents to keep going, which
prompted the house wiring for

talkers.

DIRIY-PICTURES

BY AMATEURS

SUGGESTED

But Hays Office Says,

Glory Be, No, No"—
200,000 Home Cameras

Where do the bad pictures that

the censors never see and are pro-
jected through the blue haze of

some smokers, stags and other such
assemblies of evil boys, come from?
The Hays office doesn't know.

Such things are in the class of all

other obscenities over which the po-
lice alone have control and last

word.
The Hays office admits receiv-

ing no complaints about the really

naughty prints, but it is certain
that none, at any time have been
made during early morning or ex-
clusive hours in Hollywood studios.

With 16 millimeter film, the home
size, now being used In over 200,

000 cameras by unregistered ama
teurs, and with 400,000 projection
machines also In as many homes,
there looms an illegitimate assocla
tion with the film industry, many
times its size, which can quietly do
this and that with nary a thought
for ithe bluebeards or clerics.

It is quite possible that some
home-size cameras are being turned
to naughty work, and that their

film is either magnified or exposed
into the regulation screen size for

obscene imaginations.
This much the Hays office con-

cedes, although It has heard noth-
ing which would indicate such prac-
tice. In fact, the Hays office seems
to know nothing about smokers
other than the singing and tobacco
end;
But the Hays office is decidedly

in sympathy with any move to ar-
rest any evil which might refiect on
the professional picture business.

Roy D'Arcy Spilling Dirt

In Wife's Divorce Suit

Hollywood, March 11.

Roy D'Arcy, former picture actor,
has Indicated he will change his
mind about his wife's divorce ac-i

tlon. He now promises, through
his attorney, Milton Cohen, to spill

dirt In a cross complaint answer-
ing Laura Rhlnock Guastl, who
married him twice.
She is a daughter of the late

Jo.seph Rhlnock.

Banker Confers
Hollywood, March 11.

Ellsha Walker, of the Blair-lJimc-
amerlca, spent three days horo con-
ferring with Jos. P. Kennedy and
other pictures exocutivrts, in whose
organizations the Blair eornpiiny is

interested.

Walker then left for New Orleans.

No serious trouble is anticipated
by the stage hands' international
union over the adjustment of con-
tracts for the period after Labor
Day, next. That is on the authority
of William J. Canavan, president of
the International Association oC

Theatrical Stage Employees.
About 50% of the lATSE out-

standing theatre contracts will ex-
pire on or about Labor Day, said
Mr. Canavan, speaking to a "Va-
riety" reporter. They will be re-
newed with little or no difficulty, h©
said, if the managers assume the
attitude the union intends to take.

"I can't see a single reason," Mr.
Canavan stated, "why wo won't b«
able to get together. Although the
picture and combination theatres
-no.w^Fe-JHg-Mje-pposperousr-we--has«_
no demands to place' befbro th»
managements that will in any sense
alarm, them.
"We trust they wlU meet ua la

the same spirit. If they do, neither
of us will be annoyed in the slight-
est, I am certain."

Nothing on Coast
Asked about the objects of the

trip made to the west coast by
Canavan and Dick Green, Mr. Can-
avan said that was for the purpose
of selecting a hotel for the lATSH
convention in June and to confer
with, the Cameramen's Union out
there, now a part of the lATSB.
Nothing developed In a news way,
the speaker stated, other than the
convention's place. Hotel Alexand-
drla, Los Angeles.
Messrs. Canavan and Green asked

If there had been any complaints
of late from the shooting galleries,
which claimed some time back they
felt oppressed through the staga
and musicians' unions either plac-
ing an extra man in the booth or
if the exhlb was cheating- with
sound, for a union musician to turn
the disc records, • Informed such
complaints had died out, both mea
mentioned they were unlikely to re-
cur as far as the unions are con-
cerned,

Messrs, Canavan and Green ap-
peared to have a clear view of tha
present struggle through the talker
wave of the. very small independent
house.

Hollywood, March 11.,

Cameramen and producers met
today (Tuesday) to go into ques-
tions of status.
Cameramen object to classifica-

tion with LA.T.S.E.

JOE SHERMAN NOW
WAMPAS PRESIDENT

Hollywood, March 11.

Wampas' annual election sent In
as president Joe Sherman without
opposition.
Other elections, with battles for

the spots, were: Hank Arnold, first

vlce-pres.; Joe Steele, 2d vlce-
pres.; George B, Brown, sec'y.;'

Paul Snell, treas., and R. S. Mc-
Curdy, scrgcant-at-arms.
Board of directors consists of

Tom Bailey, Arthur Zoellner, Mark
Larkln, George Thomas, Neville
Ray and Russell Phelps,

Rowland Buys W6 Stock

Richard Rowland is buying heav-
ily In to Warner Brothers. From
brokerage sources familiar with his
operations, it Is reported his pur-
cha.ses since r<^turnlng from a win-
ter holiday In Florida have already
run into thousands of share.s..

Otlu'r brokorago hou.^es spcoiallz-
Ing In niin transactions as.HCrt that
tlx^ro Is voracity in reports that
J. J. Ha.tkob Is also going heavily
for Wii.rnf.'r stock,

Frank McCuo Lands
Frank McCuc, Icglt, is under a

tfrm contract to FIr.st National, fol-
lowing his work in two pictures,

ills lirnt film undorthe agreement
will bo In the mu.slcal "Top Speed."



Chas. O'Reilly Loses Park Lane and

$2SO,000-Bank Now Runhing House

Bankers are becoming exhibitors.

One of the biggest independent ven-
tures, the $1,600,000 Park Lane, Is

already In their hands. Before the

end of the ummer it is .
officially

admitted they will become the In-

voluntary owners of a chain of the-

atres now figured to exceed 10.

Over estimating neighborhood
draws and plunging too heavily In

gilt and mortar in an effort to be
recognized as de luxe competitors

Is the chief reason attributed by
professional money sources to the

fold-up of regular exhibitors.

Theatre owners In the business

for years who have amassed com-
fortable fortunes from sanitary

grinds and have become Imbued
with the idea that only film palaces

can survive are the ones suffering.

The 10 theatres, admitted to be a

tentative list and this confined to

Greater New York, are only a drop

in the number of similarly, over-

ambitious and mortgaged theatres

which may come In the national net

before the end of the year.

. Charles O'Reilly,- in losing the

-Park i^ne. to .the jyanK- S?;.: united

States, took it on the chiii for a.

loss far in excess of $260,000, it is

said. O'Reilly, long an exhibitor

leader, had been on© of the earliest

and strongest advocates for only

class houses surviving in the new
industry.
The Park Lane building nuf, with

the 30c. top it set upon opening,

was not enough to meet interest on
the notes. The bank, through the

stock brokerage firm of Ira Haupt,
has been open.ting the house on a
straight picture policy 15-30 admis-
sion for the past two weeks.

Some Feet!

Hollywood, March 11.

A isurvey made on sizes of

shoes worn by the screen play-

ers, show : Al Jolson's seven
the smallest, and Charles

Chaplin 3 2DD, the largest

among the men.
Women, Gloria Swanson 2>4

as against Blllie Dove's
6V4AAA.

Toronto, March 11.

Wiarner Brothers has gone cold

on Canada. All plans for a Cana-
dian distribution and exhibition

^mWe-^ltlr^h^auarters-in-T^

First Yukon Talker,

Tiff's 'mk Trail"

Hollywood, March 11.

Tiffany will send a camera and
sound crew to the Yukon for". "The
Great White Trail,"

.
by David

Graham Stewart
Picture" will be the first talker

based on the Yukon trail, favorite

of the old silents.

Film •will be partly musicaL No
director or cast as yet. Idea is. now
in the scenario stage with Jack
Natteford writing the continuity.

If weather agrees, much of the
outdoor stuff will be shot in color.

WARNER-FOX

OFF CANADA

rohto were scrapped at" a N6w
conference, according to denials

made here following announcement
that Massey (concert) Hall had
been sold to the Warners for $1,-

250,000,

The Hall seats 5,500 and Is on a
side street, close enough to the
main stem for a smart but inex-
pensive entrance foyer. Dailies

Jumped the story when options were
found against the properties,

. New York advised options had
been taken as initial step in pro-
posal to form a Canadian- chain.

This had been tossed overboard at

last minute.

Fox unofllcially backing N. L.

Nathanson also dropped plans for

a Canadian chain just before its

financial jam grew hot.

TROUBLES WITH SHORT

MAKINfi GAG MATERIAL

Experts on Plagiarism

Hollywood, March 11.

J. Stuart Blackton, Owen Davis
and Ingle Carpenter head a commit-
tee of seven experts appointed by
the Federal Court to pass on Sadie
S. Wltwer's claim that Harold
Lloyd infringed on "The Emanci-
pation of Rodney," story by the late

H. C. Witwer, with the picture, "The
Freshman."
Committee must look at tl)e film

three times before deciding whether
or not there is an infringement
Their finding will be reported to the

court when the case comes up here
Jvine 13. •

Davis lias an infringement' suit of

his own against Lloyd regarding the
former's "Nervous- Wreck."

Metro's Mubicokr

Hollywood, March 11.

M-G will use Multicolor for. one
sequence of "Good News," and in

one, possibly two, sequences in

C. B. deMille's "Madam Satan."
Harriscolor has started produc-

tion on color cameras. Twenty of

the cameras are in the work and it

is expected they will be ready for

ehoot'lng arouhd Aug, 1.

It has completed four ' cameras
used for color shorts.

Lack of material is not the only
drawback from full production of
shorts by the major companies. In
turning vaude acts into shorts the
producers have plenty other head-
aches. ' It's mostly from gag copy-
rights. With the gag stealing art

and the plundering of jokes that
started way back with Nero's fire

music so highly cultivated today,
the film producers have become
trigger quick in spotting the wrong
guy for the right gag.

The danger to film producers is bJg
from any angle viewed. Making a
short with culled gags may mean
that at the last moment the subject
may .have to be left In mid-air
right In production or laid on the
shelf either permanently or until the
particular Controversy is definitely

cleared.

Determined not to risk this dan
ger, which means considerable from
the production angle of cost, legal

staffs are especially delegatc<i to
survey every act and story to be
considered.

In the case of Paramount tlie de-
partment has It down so pat that
In one Instance where an act was
signed for a short the legal divi-

sion even before production discov-
ered that another turn had used the
same material in 1904. Further in-

vestigation revealed that the team
which was to make the short had
contracted to permit the 1004 team
to use the material.
This situation has made the film

companies seek original material
more and more.

1

BENNY ROSS
—•ay*—

Just wrote a song with Eddie
Dowling and John Sorrentlno en-
titled "I'm Happy If You're Hap^iy."

Looks like sure-fire material.

Hear Eddie sing it this week at

the Stanley, Jersey City. I'll sing
it the week of March 14th.

.By the way, still mastering the
ceremonies.

TIFF ON NO. 2 'PEACOCK'

1st Rnns on Broadway
(Subject To Change)

Week March 14
Capitol — "Anna Christie"

(Metro). .

Colony—"Cohens-Kelleys In
Scotland" (U).
Paramount — . "Sarah and

Son" (Par).
Roxy—"Such Men Are Dan-

gerous" (Fox).
Strand—"Son of, the Gods"

(FN).'

Week March 21
Capitol — "Annie Christie"

(Metro).
Colony—"Dames Ahoy" (U).
Paramount—"Honey" (Par).
Roxy—"Sky Hawk" (Par).

|2 Runs
April 1 — "Journey's End"

(Tiff) (Gaiety).
May 1—"Hold Everything"

(WB) (Hollywood).

$32,500 Damage Laid on

Downs, Trick Cameraman

U's First at Roxy

Th.3t first Universal picture in

some time to get into the Roxy will

be "Marseillaise," March 28, for a
week or more.
John Boles, •.who- appears oppo-

site X^ura LaPlante in the talker,

will appear: oil the Roxy stage dur-
ing the. run. •

U is negotiating with RKO for

second -rund on "Marseillaise" for

Its Greater 'New York "chain.

Hollywood, March 11.

Mae Murray's tiff with' Tiffany,

bringing about her damage action

for $1,750,000 against the producer

Is said to haV'e arisen directly over

the talking revived "Peacock Alley"

Miss Murray made. She agreed

upon a percentage of the net profit

from that picture without a flat

salary or guarantee, the account

states'.

"Peacock Alley'! in its new talk-,

ing version, an entirely new story,

has not been displaying much
gross power in the theatres so far

played by it. The picture already
is known as an in and outer at the
box ofliCes. it cost Tiffany around
$250,000 and iis probable ultimate
gross estimated ' at $500,000, from
which must' be deducted the usual
35% of the gross for distribution

cost.

Miss Murray alleges she has been
damaged professjbnJt,lly in every
way by the Tiffany studio in the
making and distribution of the
"Peacock" "

fllni; And, again, that
Tiffany has failed to exercise its

option upon her screen services for

six riiore • pictures.

"Peacock" was made at the Tif-

fany studio when John M. Stahl was
in charge. Marshal Marcel DeSano
was the director. Robert Leonard
directed the silent "Peacock" for

Miss Murray some years ago, re-

leased by another organization.

Trouble On Set

During the making of Tiffany's
"Peacock" trouble was reported be-
tween Miss Murray and her leading
man, George 'iarraud. Miss Murray
is said to have claimed the prerog-
ative of a star and ordered that
close-ups of Mr. Barraud be de-
stroyed. This impromptu scene on
the set brought about the immedi-
ate departure of Barraud, although
he later returned.

Miss Murray's contract Avith Tif-
fany is said to have been optional,
for one picture at a time, and the
option to be taken up successfully
for the next by given dates, if ex
ercised,

Phil Goldstone, Tiffany's present
producer, was quoted in quite a
snappy interview about the Murray
legal action. He mentioned what he
thought was Miss Murray's age in

that storj'.

A considerable wallop was admin-
istered to the bankroll of Charles W,
Downs, $10,000 a year trick camera^-

'jury " In". ' the" New"Y"brTc "StipYenfi'e

Court returned a verdict against
him- for $3^,500 in a suit by Edward
Ward for $100,000 damages-
Ward's story was that'ln Novem-

ber, 1928, he stopped at the scene of
an automobile collision in Bronx
Park to aid in lifting a car from one
of the victims, when Downs' ma-
chine, driven at a high rate of speed,
struck and knocked him under the
car. Ward's left leg was amputated
at the hip, his right leg was frac-
tured and permanently crippled, and
he was In the hospital for four
months.
The trial of the case was speeded

up because he said the sole income
for his family, consisting of a sickly

wife and two-year-old. child, was the
meager sum earned by his wife, for
which reason they were compelled
to live in a cellar at 435 Fort Wash-
ington avenue.
Downs, who was served with the

papers by mail at 2017 North Argyle
road, Hollywood, defended the case
and contended that Ward was negli-
gent.

Whispering Ja.ck Smith Is sport^^
Ing Ford' car lii Hollywood.
Charles Irwin started his stago

career at Tien Tsin, China.
Alice White has high blonde pres-

sure.
Regretfully reported no silent oC

Aimee. Semple McPherspn's talker,

E. Jy.
Stair of Detroit 'llngerlns

in Hollywood on way to Honolulu.
Jeanne Wood, daughter of Sam,

the director, quits school to become
a screen actress.
Prince Henry of Russ here, cost-

ing the picture colony plenty of
money' for pink teas.

Picture stars are now getting free
coffee as well as soap and other
necessities for endorsing.
Joe Zelll.-Parls cafe owner, giving

the Hollywood night clubs a look;

Ivan Kahn, guide.
Puth Shepley, -another Broadway^,

Ite, come Hollywood; present status;
visitor. .1

An extra in Hollywood resembles
William Fox so much, he can't get
work at the Fox studio.

Flfi Dorsay calls on Rex Bell
everytlme she needs a mechanic to.

^x her car.

Two men were arrested in Holly-
wood for walking on the wrong side
of the street.

Eddie Kane is again growing a
mustache and nursing reverse toe
nail.

USHERS AS ENGLISH OFFICEES
Syracuse, March 11.

Local houses under chain direc-

tion are running a race in the mat-
ter of ornate uniforms for house
att.-ches.

The staff of the Strand bloomed
forth Sunday in a smart, modified
English officer's dress uniform
with enough gold braid to supply
a Yankfee admiral or two.
Jackets are dark blue, trousers

are light blue, slashed at. the sides

with stripes of dark blue and gold.

Vests are white. The' jackets have
heavy- epaulets of gold braid. This
Is the secortd time the Strand boys
have been outfitted since Wai'ipers

took over the house. .'

Clara Bow Grieves Over
Her New York Hideaway
Clara Bow, who gave Paramount

the . grand slip during her recent
vacation In New York, even to
checking out of the Park Central
without letting them know where
she was. Is now sorry about It all,

according to advices from the west
coast.

In a letter from a studio official

to a Paramounter . In New York
headquarters, the regrets were
thusly tendered:
"Clara Bow said when she was In

my office how sorry she was be-
cause she didn't see more of you;
how sorry she was over the way
she treated you or something like
that. She gave me a half - dozen
reasons. I guess it was on her con-
science. I didn't bring it up; she
did."

In one instance during the red-
head's stay in the east Paramount
had an important telegram to her
from B. P. Schulberg, head of pro-
duction on the coast, but wei-e un-
able to deliver it for several days
because the star couldn't be lo-

cated.
Par has decided to add Miss Bow

to "Paramount On Parade." Aside
from adding a scene here and there
It Is practically completed.
Picture is scheduled for release

as one of the spring group.

Stage Drawing Card

The first and silent "Peacock Al-
ley" with Ma"e Mui"ray was a very
big commercial success. Miss Mur-
ray has appeared in the talking pic-
tures since then and previous to

the talking "Peacock." She has be-
come known as a drawing card on
and off th(3 screen. Her personal
stage appearances command as high
as $5,000 weekly in the variety the-
atres.

About eight months ago Miss
Mun-ay started a damage action
against the" Fdx. theatre circuit, ask-
ing for $600,000. SH6 claimed dam-
ago through an accident . on the
Stage of the Pox-,.theatre, Brooklyn,
Where she • Injured her ankle. That
action Is pending.

N. Y. to L. A.
M. A, Shea.
Claude Binyon.
William Le Baron.
A. G. Jackson.
Grace Moore.
JIarle Saxon.
Sid Silverman.

L. A. to N. Y.
Verne Porter.
Larry Darmour.
Sigmund Romberg.

Talking Travelogs
Los Angeles, March II.

Tom Terrls will make some one-
reel travelogues for Pathe.
Pictures were originally made

five years ago as silents during
world tour made by Tferrls. ' Dialog
will be dubbed In.

HOLLYWOOD CHATTER

Bossy -011119 -ela"IiTia: Ji.e,^iiaiJ,.xe.r.r

malned strictly Fr'gidaire during his
visit to Hollywood.
New shop in the Filipino district

sells preserved mao&oes and snake-
skin belts.

Julian Sande arrived here from
England expecting to. meet a flock

of Intellectual people.

Production schedule calls for 5,300

extras to. be used in "Dlxianna,"
Radio.

Charlie McClintock readying for

his annual European pilgrimage as
soon as "Journey's End" closes.

Couldn't get enough carriage
horses for "Viennese Nights," FN;
So they had to resort to saddle and
wild west bronks.
Fred Coppins, former Canadian

private with a Victoria cross, play-,

ing a German soldier in "All Quiet"
for U.
Eddie Nugent's sister Mary, J. C.

Nugent's daughter, is here froni

New York legit to see if there's

anything Ingenue.
Mystery of who got Daniel Blum's

yacht partially solved. Seaboard
Surety Company accepted it on
"Bambino" bond.
Jack Francis claims he gave all

the material to Donald Henderson
Clarke for his book on "Louis
Berettl."-

Several of the U. S. C. fo9tball

stars are doing their sprihg train-
ing at the Fox studio hustling
props and acting.

Wally Craig teamed up with
Helen Patt Patterson for a test at
F. >N. Its 'Craig's second inocula-
tion out here.
George Bancroft can still remem-

ber his first picture. It wias "East
of Broadway," made l^y Bill Howard
seven years ago.

Millionaire father's one criticism
when his son dropped 7 grand on
a show was that the show was un-
der-financed.
Fox made screen tests of the 30

contest winners broilght here from.
New York to appear in Fanchon
and Marco ideas.

Hubert Voight now identified as
the photographic press agent. Tells
his story with pictures instead of
the typewriter.

. Neil Hamilton is running for
Mayor of Malabu Beach. Other
candidates are Eddie Southerland
and One-eyed Connolly. One-eyed
won't even run, just walking.
Howard Green's claim to fame is

that he is the only living human
who has actually looked into a hand
mirror extended by the barber after

a hair cut.

Jack Benny threw the marriage
supper for Jesse Block arid Eva
Sully, when the vaude couple de-
cided to go Into personal partner-
ship also last week.

U's Economy Wave

An economic Wave whicli started
iri Unlversal's studio is beginning to

be felt in the home, office.

Morton Van Praag Is the first to

Ceel it, Lou Metzger, general man-
ager, also assuming sales duties.

Darmour in N. Y.

Hollyvvood, March 11.

Larry Darmour, heading a.comedy
producing company, is due in New
Y'ork.

He will confer there with Radio
officials on next year's program.
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DISPUTES OVER DIALOG
Big Week for £xtra$-6,617 Used;

742 in MG's Picture's Prison Scene

Hollywood, March 11,

Film production is picking up
nicely, it you ask any extra this

week. More than a thousand a day
working was the average last week,
with the total placements of 6,617

figuring 13% above, last year's

average and the heaviest week ot
mob work in six months.
Saturday topped the week with

1,580 sent out to the lots. George
Hill used 742 In a San Quentin
prison scene for "The Big House"
at MG. Late calls that didn't get

into the regular figures were for a
department store crowd in "Solid

Gold Article" at Fox Satur.day

night, and a troop of French hus-

sars to work for John Dillon at

Warners Sunday.
The week started off modestly,

^aH- in a stggetTscigijLtf, for. "Hlgh-So-
ciety" at Par being ' outstanding

Monday, and 63 in a cafe scene of

"Mile. Modiste" at FN Tuesday.
D. "W. Grifnth called out 21 for a

street scene in "Abraham Lincoln"

and that was the heaviest set

Wednesday.
Thursday a mob of 432 worked

for Joseph Santley in his circus

story at Pathe and Friday. Alan
Crosland had 316 in an opera house

tor "Viennese Nights."

PARK AVE. PICKED

FOR PICTURE PLACE

I'ark avenue, boulevard of the up-
stagers and more restricted than

any other iane in New York, is to

have a theatre within a stone's

throw of the castles of the wealthy.

On the site of the Anderson Gal-
leries at the southeast corner of

59th street and the swell street,

Walter Reade contemplates a 1,420-

seat picture Ijouse costing $600,000.

It should be ready for opening In

about eight months, he says.

Restriction on the building of a

theatre" of any kind at the corner

of 59th and Park was lifted only

five weeks, ago. Reade's idea is to

preserve the dignity of the monied
alley and to avert squawks from
apartment and house owners by
making the picture house thor-

oughly uncommercial in appearance.
There will be no markee' and lights

on Park, the entrance from the ave-
nue being an awning as to an apart-
ment house. Also, although it

would help chisel down th-e high
rental of $130,000 a year, there will

be no stores.

The Anderson Galleries building
will not be torn down to make way
for the picture house, the walls to

stand as a shell of the theatre struc-
ture. Plot of ground is 125 feet

(on Park) by 90 feet (fronting on
59th). Reade takes possession of
the leasehold April 1, at which time
work of reconstructing the building
Into a theatre will begin.
Thomas W. Lamb is the archi-

tect.

Three shows dally (one matinee,
two at night), with plans for sub-
scription and reserved seats, • is

planned, with the scale ' flugred at
50c. afternoons, and 75c. and $1
nights. Changes will probably be
daily, according to Reade.
The Savoy on 34th street Is the

only .picture house Reade operates
in New York. He has had that for
20 years. His chain in New Jersey
and New York upstate, including the
Savoy, includes 39 houses.

LIFE OF FALLON

Late Noted Criminal Lawyer Im-
personated on Screen

Hollywood, March 11,

Having successfully adapted the
life of Rothstein In "Street of

Chance," Paramount will use the
exploits of the late William J. Fal-
lon, late lawyer for prominent crim-
inals, in a story being written by
Oliver H. P. Garrfett.

William Powell Is to be starred

with Julian Johnson supervising^

It's. Johnson's first under his new
title.

AMPA Advertising

Position Against

Unethical Ads

Illness of a member helped to In-

capacitate the AMPA's special com-
mittee on salacious advertising
from making r.n appearance at the
organization's last meeting. As a
result' the society was unable to

frame itself into an attitude on the
subject.

A resolution drawn by the com-
mittee was read, but tabled. The
directors will read it over again
and make further recommendations
at .its next meeting. This resolution
called for a clause to be inserted In

the distributor-exhibitor contracts
whereby the theatre owner promises
to refrain from salacious or mis-
representative advertising of films.

Question of the propriety of such
a clause was not entered into. It is

understood that under present con-
tractual conditions between distrib-

utors and exhibitors the latter are
privileged to reject a film booking
if accompanying exploitation and
advertising material from the dis-

tributor calls for salaciousness or
misrepresentation.
No feasible plan of judging sala-

ciousness nor how to- guard exploi-

tation has been offered. Argumient
also was overlooked in the respect
that the local newspapers are
really the judges of last resort so
far as advertising is concerned.
AMPA is assuming that by its

going on record as against siich ex-
ploitation will provide , the industry
with an argument to refute cranky
criticism of film advertising. These
criticisms in most instances are
based on isolated cases which in the
majority of .situations are beyond
the control of the industry. These
instances are not indicative of the
industry's position as a whole.

It is likely that at the organiza-
tion's next meeting a blanket reso-
lution will replace the present one.
In it will be stated merely that the
AMPA stands firmly opposed to
•unethical film advertising—by dis-
tributors, producers or exhibitors.

TOO MUCi-W. E.:

EXECS OlStClltE

"Father of Talkers" Think*

Silence and Music Should

Break in More Often

—

Distributing Offices Re-

port Hollywood Current

on Situation with W. E.

3 Months Behind

THAT "LOVE" TALK

Pictures are talking too -. much.
They should be ihterluded, espe-
cially the ones aspiring.for dramatic
reaction, with a littU of the old

Tashion-silence .which ^($n~the~legit-

stage regards as essential.

Western Electric, the successful
fjither of talkers, is making this

plea for slightly less dialog. The
propaganda is on the most ticklish

subject yet touched upon in the

electric's relation with the film in-

dustry, since this time the big pay-
ing producers are involved and not

the installment-plan exhibits.

But, anc^, paid employees In Im-
portant posts are spreading the

opinion coueistlcally, many pictures

already have been made ludicrous

burlesques instead of dramatic suc-
cesses by too much talk and not
enough music at the crucial mo-
mments, W. E. says.

On^ picture counted upon at the
outset as headed for exceptional
success, since It featured a favorite

Lothario In his first talker role,

flopped b.ecause said Romeo insisted

upon crowding In an "I love you"
after every kiss. .Wher.e his oscu-
lation was recalled by Westernltes
as having worked up audience
female heaves, and gasps before the
electric did Its work, the same
demonstrations were ruined by the

Continued on page 48

Less Wide Film Liveliness Now

With Producers-May Rest Awhile

STAHL FRAMING NEW CO.

Reports Say Producer to Organize
for His Own Productions

Crafts in Divorce

Los Angeles, March 11.

Revelations are promised In' the
divorce action brought by William
J. Craft, picture director, against
his wife, Dora. Mrs. Craft filed
a counter complaint after her hus-
band started suit charging Jealousy
and extravagance. Under a stipu-
lated agreement, out of court, Craft
Is paying $150 a, week alimony and
also made a property settlement.
Craft's weekly earnings are esti-

mated at $750. Rfigcr Marchetti is
representing Mr*. .Oraft-

$110,000 "Sons o' Guns"

Hollywood, March 11.

United Artists has paid Bobby
Connolly $110,000 for the talking
right to Connolly's current musical
hit on Broadway, "Sons o' GunS;"

It will be fin Al Jolson picture
for U. A.
There is a report Connolly also

may be added to the U. A. pro-
ducing staff.

The Morris agency engineered the
rights deal.

AUTHOR
. DJSAGEEED

Hollywood, March 11.

Harold Atteridge, author of "Big
Boy," last on the Warner program
for Al Jolson, was loaned by Fox to
Warners to write the screen treat-
ment.
Warner execs' Idea and his on

how to play should be made as a
talker didn't Jibe. After two weeks
he returned to the home lot.

Mass. Censoring Mayor

Barred "Party Girl"

Somcrvillet^iMass., March 11.

"Party Girl," which is supposed
to show what happens to young
girls who go out with merchants,
has been banned from Somerville
by Mayor John J. Murphy.
Murphy bids fair to establish a

"banning" rep for himself. This Is

the second time he has exercised
his censoring power.

Prolog for "Birth"

Los Angeles, March 11.

A dialogue-prolog will be' added to

"The Birth of a Nation", when it

is reissued with sound.
The prolog will consist of an old

man telling a young boy the story
of the Civil War. At the end of
each reel of the picture, the old
man will be brought back for a
short sequence of talk to Illustrate

the coming sequence.
In its new form, the "Birth" will

be 12,000 feet in length.

Inefficient Operators

Montreal, March 11.

H. E. Reilly, professor of physics,
McGlU university. Inspected all

houses In Montreal for sound de-
fects. He stated at least 40% of all

distortions are because the operat-
ors 'are Inexperienced.

Featuring Pert Kelton

Hollywood, March 11.

Pert Kelton, of vaude and musical
comedy, will be featured by Tiffany,
Three-year agreement signed.
Miss Kelton appeared In First

National's "Sally," with Marilyn
MiUer.

Hollywood, March 11.

Reports here say John M. Stahl,

lately selling out his interest in Tif-

fany- Stahl, Is proceeding to or-
ganize for his own talker produc-
tions.

Stahl Is a recognized producer
and director of the industry. It Is

thought he will draw a capable staff

to his venture.
No financial interest is disclosed

In the stories.

U STUDIO EXECS

FOR 8 WEEKS

f Hollywood, March 11.

Executives at Universal have
agreed to accept half salary for

eight weeks, starting April 1, during
the period the studio will be inac-

tive.

This salary cut Is accepted de-

spite that all of 'the execs will have
work *to do during the period In-

volved.

FOX LIABILin IN

PLANE CRASH COMES UP

Hollywood, March 11.

State Industrial Compilssion will

hold a mieetlng this Friday (March
14) to determine the liability of Fox
Film Corp., in the aeroplane crash
of Jan. 2 in which 10 people, eight
of whom were studio employees,
were killed.

Investigation is being made at the
request of the attorneys of Ben
Frankel, cameraman, who was
killed. They have engaged Philip
Cohen here to secure a ruling
whether a common law action can
be taken against the picture com-
pany phould the charge of responsi-
bility rest .there.

Planes did not belong to the
studio but were rented, the owner
being insured against all liability of
the passengers.

Nancy Wetford Will Appeal

From Commish Verdict

Xdvices received from the Coast
indicate that Nancy Welford, for-
mer musical comedy actress now In

pictures, win appeal the decision of
the Superior Court In Los Angeles
which rendered Judgment for $1,110,
against her In an action for back
commissions brought by Max Hart,
New York agent. Hart was repre-
sented by correspondent counsel of
Attorney Julius Kendler, agent's
legal advisor in New York.
The basis of the agent's action

is a managerial contract alleged
executed in the fall of November,
1924, calling for 10% commission,
and a supplementary agreement
made in 1927, whereby Miss Wel-
ford. is alleged to have admitted her
Indebtedness for commissions to
Hart The supplementary contract
was drawn following certain dif-
ferences that arose between Miss
Welford and Hart.
Under the later contract It Is

claimed Miss Welford promised to
pay the amount due In weekly in-
stalment of $60, After paying $100,
she Is alleged to have reneged. The
actress' defense was the New York
State employment statutes govern-
ing agents' fees. She claimed Hart
was only entitled to 10 week's com-
mission of 5% each, notwithstand-
ing her contract with him.

•The wide film era has suddenly
lost all hecticism except for War-
ners. All-around indications and
predictions now are that the indus-
try win let It sleep throughout the
summer.
Even Fox, the pioneer in that

field, is pulling the halter on Gran-
deur. It Is not only delaying in-

stallations in its theatres, which
were to have been made by now, for
another six months, but Fox has
just re-assIgned to regular 35 mil-
limeter duty the five crews which
had been commissioned earlier in

the season to concentrate on the
Grandeur phase of the talker news-
reel.

The Society of Motion Picture
Engineers has decided to advance
with greater caution than ever on
Its wide film standardization debate.

Whlje-rftjl—BrQ.d4ic&r-s-have ncffted on .

the same picture fratne arid s()un^

track as Fox, It Is admitted they
are deadlocked on that five mil-

limeters which Fox reserves for

margins.

Radio Quiets Down
Radio has called off all active

marketing of the Spoor method,
either at the studio or In the the-

atre. This is conceded ofllclally,

with the addition that the only ac-

tivity Is that having to do with
experimentation.
Reports Paramount and some

others are considering B6 milli-

meters as the most practicable are
denied by englijeering forces, who
£ay that such have been misinter-
preted for the 66, worked out as the

most feasible ' between Par and
Radio.. /

Ten owners , of neighborhood
houses are now authoritatively re-

ported dickering for the Warner
device. The fact, according to

those who have seen It, that it does
not require booth enlargement or
scrapping of present costly stand-
ard equipment is Its biggest feature

as a puller for the small house pro-
prietor.

Dies and discs of the new parts
to make a machine geared for 35

possible to take on 70 are reported
to have already been cast by the
brothers.
Engineers who are sitting In on

olflcial sessions for the industry, as
promoted by Will Hays after meet-
ings In his own ofllce on the subject
failed, report no knowledge of the
Warner method. They claim that
the Warners are not represented at
the meetings as having an. Individ-
ual system.

PRICE ONLY STANDS

BETWEEN W B and B^B

Returning to Chicago where he
had been dispatched by the War-
ners to close the brothers' deal for
the BrunswIck-Balke-CoUander - In-

terests, Herman Starr, executive
head of several subsidiaries, stated:
"They want to sell and we want

to buy."
The price Is the only Item delay-,

ing Immediate acquisition, it Is re-
ported. What the figure Is was not
disclosed.

Attendant with Starr's trip are
also reports of other Warner plans.
Film men coming here cl&lm that
the brothers are In back of the
Marsh laboratory property, Chicago,
and intend to produce there.
At the Warner home ofllce the

Idea of mid-western production was
scouted by executives. "They agreed
that the acquisition of First Na-
tional Is putting considerable strain
on their laboratory In New York
and that If the Marsh plans ma-
terialize they will be for an Inter-
coastal printing plant, rather than
a studio.

Two Legits In
Hollywood, March 11.

Bertha Collier will become part
of the Fox "Follies of 1930." An-
other legit from the eas.t set with
lladlo Pictures Is Tommle Jackson.
Both went through Leo Morrison.
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East of Suez Just Too Angelic,

Censors-Cops Purify Singapore;

Stop 'B'way Melody—News Check

Singapore, Feb. 19.

East of Suez it's too decent for

v.'ords. Night life In Singapore just

isn't, as far as Europeans and

Americans are concerned. "When the

time tickers approach midnight, or-

chestras blaze forth "God Save the

King." Even the Prince of Wales

couldn't buy a drink after that Ijour.

Some strange paradoxes in this

metropolis of the Malay Peninsula.

Native almond eyes may buy opium

from the government stores, yet a

film censor has authority to sup-

press posters showing bathing girls.

Scenes of drinking are deleted from
imported films, yet firewater

shoppes are found on every corner.

Sound pictures are on the pan. All

principal houses are wiring. The
Victoria (RCA installation) is

.showing a censored version of "Jazz

Singer "(WB). Though enthusias-
-l^llyrlTallgd-by^he-ppesSr^t a . prf:

view, it was ' Cooly received by the

European population', "Broadway
Melody" (M-G-M) due to open In

JIarch at the Alhambra (W. E.

wired) has been thrown out by the

censor. Local managers are In a
panic wondering what product will

be decent enough to live through
Singapore's censor.

Officials give as a reason for their

ruthless taboo of pictures (and
posters) that if the native Malays,
Tamils and Chines^ see the white
man or woman misbehaving on the

-screen there will be a real yellow
peril. They figure the, native will

upe the white man's treatment of

women.
But If there are no films worth

seeing there is an abundance of Uq-
(Continued on page 63)

Mexico's Demand

Hollywood, March 11.

It Is estimated that 8% of

the Spanish speaking popula-
tion of th© world live In Mexi-
co and reports are that the
demand for Spanish talkers

there is far in excess of the
supply.
Mexico City has 31 wired

houses. Spanish version pic-
tures afe cleaning up, but the
theatres are so pressed for
pictures that they have been
buying everything they can get
even in English.
That patrons will not be In

Ignorance, interpreters explain
the dialog through a mega-
phone.

BIG LOSS SHOWN

BY EMELKA,

GOVT-OWNED

KINOTON WIRE CHEAPER

FOR GERMAN EXHIBS

Klangfllm has appealed the de-
cision given by the lower court
ngainst it and In favor of Lorenz-
Klnoton.
As reported to' "Variety" by cable,

Kinoton has won the right to use
Rmpllfying tubes In the. theatre
equipment which it is selling, and
Klangfllm is prohibited from warn-
ing exhibitors not to equip theatres
with Kinoton as It conflicts with
Klangfllm patents,
Kinoton Is being offered to ex-

hibitors at a considerably lower
rate than the Klangfllm set and has
proved satisfactory.

Trying All Wiring

Copenhi,,gen, March —

.

Copenhagen cinema owners are
In a great dilemma as to what sys-
tem of talking plants they prefer
Different cinemas have now been
Installed, Western Electric, Powers'
Olnephcne, Pacent and the Danish
Petersen and Poulsen equipment.
For the first time", the German

equipment, Toois-Klangfllm, will

now be tried at the Alexandra The-
atre close to the/amusement centre,

of the town.

Boucher's Acting 'Deal
Paris, March 3.

Victor Boucher, local matinee
Idol, set for talker version of "Oc-
tave," one-act play by Yves 311-

rande, which Jasques Halk will pro-
duce in Pari.s.

Boucher will receive $4,000, but
will have to pay the rest of the
five characters In the cast, besides
himdelf.

WB's French Shorts
Paris, March 11.

Warner Bros, Is flirting with the
Idea of French talking shorts,
Looking over the local talent
Fancies the Idea of assisting on

the block-booking, not having the
advantage of sound newsreels such
as Fox, Metro and Paramount, as
an Inducer, and counts on the
French shorts as an extra wedge in

eelling: the feature product.
,

Berlin, March 1.

At the meeting, of the board^of
directors of the Emelka Picture

Company, controlled by the Ger-
man government, a report of the

financial standing of the firm was
Issued.

It Is entirely different from those

that the old board turned out. For
1928 It had reported a profit of 117,-

000 marks; for the first half of 1929

the present board admits a loss of

960,000 marks from the picture pro-
ducing end and 360,000 m'arks from
the theatre owning section of the
corporation.

It Is clear that this big loss Is not
entirely ascribable to this short pe-
riod of six months, but is motivated
by a desire to get down to bedrock
and value the assets of the firm at
their true worth. The pictures
owned by the company have been
estimated In a considerably less op-
timistic manner than formerly. Par-
ticularly the special "Waterloo" Is

admitted to have been an almost
total loss.
' Thetre business was bad because
Emelka was not able to get rid of
several badly paying houses which
they took over from the Phoebus
when It went bankrupt.
The engagement of E. A, Dupont,

director of "Variety," as supervisor
of production, shows that the com-
pany is out for quality productions
In comparison to the former grind
house pictures which it produced.
Dupont has also had experience with
the talkers. His "Atlantic," made
in Elstree 6n RCA, did well in both
Germany and England. Dupont is

in the midst of work on a second
picture for British International.

U Takes German "White

Hell" for Over Here
Berlin, March 2.

Universal has bought the Aafa
Sokal film, "The White Hell of Piz
Palu" for American distribution.
Although a silent, It will take in

as much as any talkers despite their
novelty and will clean up an enor-
mous profit out of Germany alone.

It was offered to the Ufa for |50,-

000 for all German-speaking coun-
tries.

It Is not stated whether Universal
has bought it outright or Is merely
handling it on a percentage basis for
America.

Versatile Luguet
Culver City, March 11.

Andre Luguet was brought here
by M-G from the Comedie Fran-
calse for the lead In the French
version of "An Unholy Night," to
be released in France as "The
Green Ghost."
He will be spotted by the same

studio . In both the English and
French version of a musical.

200 MUSICIANS

FIRSTS
Two important social events

given by the A. Atwater Kents and
the Clarence H. Geists In Phila-
delphia—the music by two MEYER
DAVIS ORCHESTRAS, 100 mu-
sicians in each.

Super orchestras are often the
link between Meyer Davis and
many of the nationally known so-
cial and business leaders.

CANADA'S '29 ADMISSION

mrSTANDSiASzREeQRD

Ottawa, March 11.

The amusement tax collected in

the Province of Ontario during 1929

beat all records, the amount being

$1,315,655, according to the annual
financial statement Just presented.

The increase was due to talking

pictures, increased admission prices
and opening of larger the^itres.
The Ontario government lost con-

siderable money on Its moving pic-
ture studio at Trenton, Ontario, the
expenditures for salaries, equip-
ment and supplies, amounting to
$107,416. Revenue through the rental
of government films totaled $15,275.
No new taxes or changes in' the

ticket tax or license fees for 1930
were announced.

SENSATIONAL

TITLES HURT

Berlin, March 2.

The Spltzenorganlsation, an asso-

ciation of film producers headed by
the Ufa, has Issued a resolution

against the use of cheaply sensa-

tional titles. In this are included
those referring to court processes,
murders and sex.
They claim that these titles harm

the reputation of the whole indus-
try and keep the respectable middle
class, their chief customers, away
from the theatres.
A sensationally titled picture may

help business one week, but will
hurt it on the long run, it is claimed.

S. A. LIKES "SPEEDWAY"

Metro Opens Eiadrones In Buenos

Aires—"Ladrones" Gets Over

Buenos Aires, March 11.

Metro had a big opening at Its

Eiadrones theatre here with "Speed-
way." "Single Standard" and
'Bridge of San Luis Rey" have also
done well.

Paramount is bringing In "The
Patriot" and "Love Parade" to the
Cine Astral on March l'8 upon
which date United Artists will re-
lease "The Tr'^spasser" followed by
"Bulldog Drummond." Fox has al-

ready released "Salute" and "The
Black Watch."
"Ladrones," the Laurel and Hardy

comedy in Spanish, was very much
liked here.

WB SAYS 'NO;

ANDCABIfS'YES'

"All the Warner capital would be

insufllcient 'to acquire, or even buy
In to any large extent, the German
talker Interests."

This was the reply of a high ex-
ecutive of -the • brother3.^wh.en. it.jfM
brought to his attention that, be-
fore sailing for Europe, iSeorge

Quigley, Vltaphone head, had en-
tered negotiations in this respect
through Tobis-Klangfllm interests

here.

Warners, the only American pro-
ducers reproducing talking pictures

over German apparatus, and the
only one, as the result of the rhan-
date of the German government,
showing pictures In that country,
are now claimed to be interested
solely in getting an agreement in

writing.

Heretofore, Warnerltes maintain,
the brothers' agreement with the
powerful foreign talker interests
has been purely verbal. In New
York representatives for the foreign
Interests declare Warners have paid
for the dispensation, by giving the
Tobis folk a portion of the take-In
at each German theatre.

Formal denial is made by the
Warner men of such a split. They
admit Quigley, recently joined by
H. Bondy, a Warner foreign repre-
sentative in the home office, have
gone to "find out what those boys
over there actually have."

The Warners are anxious to ar-
rive at some "permanent arrange-
ment" with Germany. If this is ef-
fected, they admit, "we may have
to pay them for a license."
The Warner dickering with the

German electrics is known to be in
direct opposition to the stand taken
by all other members of the Hays
organization.

3 Hurt in Auto
Berlin, March 2.

Curtis Melnitz, the German repre-
sentative of United Artists, was in a
serious automobile accident while
on the road between Hanover and
Bremen. The auto skidded at a cor-
ner and slid Into a tree.

In the same car was the Hamburg
representative of United Artists and
the theatre owner, Blume, of Han-
over, All three were badly cut.
It may be somo time before Melnitz
can return to his office.

Melnitz Is one of the best liked
personalities In the industry' here.

Paris* Neighborhoods
Paris, March 3,

Paris is In dire need of de luxe
neighborhood picture houses.

Present high taxes said to have
been one deterrent.

Gaumont's New Paris House

Paris, March 2,

Gaumont Interests have contract-
ed with the Soclete Immobiliere de
I'EtoIle, owner of a building on rue
Quentln Bauchart, for a theatre to

be built there. House will be equip-
ped with Gaumont wire.
Theatre is In a choice neighbor-

hood location.

Amsterdam, March 11.

Provisional contracts have been
executed here covering sound ex-
hibition. Parties Involved are War-
ner Bros., Tobis-Klangfilm and
Kuechenmeister.
Quigley and Milton Diamond, who

represented the Warners in the
transaction, leave for New York to-
morrow (12).

Berlin, March 11.

Despite denials here, the story
persists, based on advices from Am-
sterdam, that Warner Brothers have
closed an arrangement with the
Tobis people substantially settling
sound patent disputes in Europe,
Report from Amsterdam says

there was a meeting in that city
of Kuechenmeister and Nolle of
Tobis on one side and Quigley, at-
torney for Warner Bros,, on the
other. At the meeting, with Milton
Diamond also present, the story is

that Warner Bros, took over an
option on 68% of the Kuechen-
meister stock holdings in Tobis, the
stock representing control.
Assuming the Amsterdam version

to be true, th& result would be the
end of the patent litigation here In
which Tobis Klangfllm has success-
fully prevented the exhibition of
pictures sounded by the two Ameri-
can systems, Western Electric and
RCA Photophone.

,

One-Reel Par Plug

Hollywood, March 11,

One-reeler in Hungarian with
Paul Lukas, showing the inner
workings of the Paramount studio,
is to be duplljcated In French, Ger-
man, Spani.sh and Italian for plugs
In those languages.

PLAYS' RIGHTS

MAKE FOREIGN

AUTHORS RICH

Paris, March 11.

Sale of territorial sound rights

are proving a bonanza for French
authors, and even German authors,

of works which have been successes
in other years here, through the
opening of new avenues of income.
Since the decline' of the stage

world rights for dramatic works
have been small, but now sale pf
territorial talker rights are more
than making up the difference,
French and German musical com-

edy material, particulai-ly French,
even when but mild sutfcess and
now forgotten by the public, have
suddenly assumed commercial value
with film producers bidding for
rights actively.

For the present the demand ia

only for French territorial rights,
with outside regional demand
dimited. •

1

ITAUAN POLITICS MIX

IN Wmt CENSORDRT

Rome, March 11.

Distributors of American pictures
are having their troubles in Italy
with this country's stringent censor-
ship. On top of that handicap they
encounter difllculty from political
reformers.
The politicians assume the atti-

tude that the citizenry should be
educated through screen precept to
high Ideals of citizenship and are
making an Issue of the American
crook drama.

"Alibi" (United Artists) is a sam-
ple. Picture was held up and sub-

,

jected ' to drastic censoring before
permitted to be shown.

Par's Shifts in Europe;

Plenty of Transfers

London, March 11,

With the arrival here a few daya-
ago of J, C. Graham from New
York, radical changes loom in th©
executive lineup of Paramount offi-

cials on this side.

It is expected Melville Shauer will
not return to Europe as Para-
mount's foreign representative, but
Instead Graham will take over that
company's European Interests, as-
suming general charge of produc-
tion, distribution and exhibition on
this side.

Richard Blumenthal, formerly
Shauer's assistant, has been trans-
ferred in a similar capacity to the
Robert Kane Production unit in
Paris, and Edward Ugast, formerly
assistant to Francis Mangan (Eu-
ropean stage producer for Par),
moves to the head office In Paris,
while Adolph Osso, head of the dis-
tribution branch in France, takes
charge of the Kane productions.
Mangan, in turn, has been as-

signed to. direct three talker shorts
in the Kane series (whole Kane en-
terprise has Pararaount's backing),
and later is scheduled to direct a
dialog music feature in French.

Belgian Film Field

Brussels, March 1.

"Broadway Melody," shown for
first time in Belgium at the Cameo,
Brussels. This theatre caters to
runs. Record held by "Ben-Hur."

At both the Monnaie and the "Vic-
toria, Brussels, "Broadway," Univer-
sal sound film, has captured the
public. That it has "not been
passed by censor" is an additonal
draw,
"The Triumph of the Silent Film"

is how "Monte Cristo" (Mondpol) is
billed at the Marivaux. Showing
four times a day to relatively, strong
houses, this film Is in its second

.

week,, the exception rather than the
rule In this city.
"The Klepkens Family," first all-

Belgian talker, four weeks In Brus-
sels, Is now touring provinces. Its
one-week booking at Nouveautes,
Liege, has been extended to two.
The Coliseum, Liege, is dong rec-

ord business with "La Chanson de
Paris," Maurice Chevalier's song,s
make a particular appeal to the
Walloons. Coliseum Is wired by
Western Electric, and results are
tip-top.
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Foreign Films Getting Better

Break Here-Market for SOents

Even thoush the artiea are re-
moved,- temporarily at least, as out-
let for silent foreign product, the
market for the European producers
Is claimed improving on this side.
That is due In part to the ability
to get play dates of Importance and
good renta.l3 outside of the artles on
foreign talkers seems to be the opin-
ion. This goes for German as well
as British talkers, foreign exchange
sources say.
Before foreign producers were

lucky if getting anything but pin
money on silents. Prevailing high
rentals over here on anything
sounded or- with dialog has operat-
ed toward' rgetting a break for the
foreign producers, while other
claims are that the talker product
now coming from abroad compares
much more favorably with the do-
mestic stufC than silents from
abroad did with their Hollywood
competitors.
Even the German dialog pictures

brought over are said to_ be show-
(Contlnued on page 63)

PASSED IN LONDON

Think Italy May

iJBBLBaLMjJL

Bnt Own Films
London, March 11.

Palace made a quick switch of
. film booking when the censor de-
clined to pass "The Queen's Neck-
lace," first scheduled for the house.
A substitution was made of Dyott's
travel picture, "Hunting Tigers,"
with sound effects Introduced by
one of the independent systems
called A-W-H. Picture opened to-

day (11).

»This is a native reproducing de-
vice, to be handled by the British
and French Photophone companies
headed by George Smith, now out of
PDC (Producers' Distributing Co.).

Tom Delehanty Is In London re-
organizing the PDC, with the pros-
pect that Reginald Smith (not re-
lated to the George mentioned) will

be named as managing director.
Reginald Is the present secretary of
PDC.

It is also likely that Spearman;
Berlin representative of the Pathe
corporation, may stay in London,
where he Is temporarily to act as
general manager.

Theatres Little Affected by

Disastrous French Floods

Paris, March 11.

Floods in southern France- have
caused heavy loss of life and enor-
mous financial damage.
Theatre Interests _have suffered

but little, according "to the head of
the Richlbe circuit, whose houses
are chiefly in that territory.
An exception is Beziers, where the

whole town is dark, due to the de-
struction of the power house.

Parliament has voted $4,000,000
for flood relief. Nice observed a day
of mourning for the flood victims
Sunday. All places of amusement
were closed.
The whole Riviera is engaged In

arranging benefits for the stricken
area.

Plenty of Word Latitude

For German Version
Culver City, March 11,

Stage play, "They Knew What
They Wanted," which M-G filmed,
with considerable emasculation of
lilies, after Will Hays had kept it

off the screen for two years, doesn't
have such a careful treatment in the
German version, just completed.
Without a worry as to domestic

censorship, the studio had more lee-
way for Continental consumption.

Stiidio figured • at first on dis-
ttlbufihg the German version also
In German -resident cities In this
country. This looks cold now.
Film will go out under the title,

"A I.,ady to Love."

Booth Fire in Rome
Rome, March 11.

Over $2,000 damage was done to
the .<^ala Regia (pictures) here
when a film being previewed burst
into flames. Audience and two
men escaped unhurt.

BlaTie spread lo tiie auditorium
and caii.sed further loss.

BELGIUM WIRE

Non-Wir* Aflreement Exp!r«t—

5

Antwerp Houses Go Sound

Paris, March 11.

Antwerp Exhibitors' Association
agreement not to wire prior to next
January having expired. Western
Electric is now stringing the Dixie
theatre in that city.

Antwerp, March 11.

Palace, Coliseum, Empire, and
Roxy cinemas are all going sound
simultaneously. They open with
dialog films March 28.

The Eden, at Namur, Belgium, is

also being equipped by Western
Electric, as are the "aforementioned
houses.

Paris, March .11.

Local perturbation continues
among continental film lieads and
American representatives over the
reported official plan to bar Amer-
ican pictures in Italy. French execs
are steamed up because they see
no special discrimination agrainst

America and figure they'll also be
in on the Mussolini - edict, which
afford a native Italian monopoly
along the Duce's usual patriotic

lines.

Discussions are still unofflciali but
are being widely aired. American
distributors propose. that an Italian

producer-distributor assume the
agency to represent U. S. pictures.

As it stands the Yank distribs in

Milan, Rome, etc., are having all

kinds of difficulties selling sound
product because of Mussolini's dec-
laration against foreign language
films which inpludes song lyrics.

Paris, March 11.

French Independent film pro-
ducers have quietly organized them-
selves into a body. Among the
principals are DeLac and Vandal,
Gallo and DeRovera, Jacques Haik,
Jean DeMerly and Kamenka Pco-
-dUCtionS.—THpa i«3 tn avni fi r.nmppti -_

tiv©: -pricer-hdosting onr-storiea axiipL

talent and to also develop their own
sound studios at Epinay, just out-
side of Paris.

Charles DeLac, president, is agi-

tating for the selection of scenarios
especially written for dialog films

rather than the taking of poor stage
plays to adapt them. DeLac esti-

mates that there will be 1,000 wired
houses in France within the year
chiefly usij)£ Gaumont equipment
because of its low cost, $6,000.

''Zeinab/' Egyptian-Made

Cairo, March 11.

Egyptian film, "Zeinab" will be
simultaneously screened tomorrow
(Wednesday) in two houses.
Theatres are the Josy Palace, at

Alexandria,, and the M^tropole,
here.

PiDGEON FRENCH DUBBED

Am. Film Comedy Showing in Paris

Suggested From Spanish Show '

Paris, March 11.

The Laurel and Hardy comedy
subject, "Blotto" (called "Night
Hawks" in the States), with pidgeon
French dubbed on the original, stole

the honors' of the show at Metro's
Madeleine cinema, where Greta
Garbo's feature, "The Kiss," v/as

billed as the main attraction.

The Garbo picture, directed by
Jacques Peyder, who Is French, was
ralliily received.
The Laurel and Hardy subject,

In four reels, also had been dubbed
in travesty Spanish and was a clean
up in the land of the toreador, the
unexpected success there suggest-
ing dubbing in comic French for
use in this territory.

Harvey Shoa7ian in N, Y.
Washington, March 11.

Harvey Sheahan, for five years
in Mexico City in chai-ge of Latin
America sales for United Artists,
is to be in the Ne^.• York office of
the Commerce Department.
Sheahan's principal job In his

new assignment will be in connec-
tion with the furtherance of sales

In foreign countries of American
pictures.

No relation to the Slieehans of

Fox.

1,000 for "Jazr Singer"
Brussels, March 11.

An extraordinary marathon rec-
ord has been hung up here by "The
Jazz Singer" (WB).

Picture ha.s now played 1,000 per-
formances at the Trianon Aubert
Palace.

3 HITS IN SYDNEY

Muaicai Talkers in Australia—Fulit

er's Using "Roxy"

Sydney, March 11.

With 12 weeks to its credit in

Melbourne, "Desert Song" is now
accompanied in , the hit class by
"Hollywood -Revue" (M-G) and "Rio
Rita" (Radio). Metro's revue is also

doing big business locally at the

Roxi'.

Fuller company is adopting the
Roxy name for almost all of Its

former vaude theatres.

FRENCH INDIES

FORM THEIR

OWN GROUP

BACKER BALKS AFTER

$80,000 IN GANCE HLM

Paris, March 11.

Work was suddenly stopped last

week on Abel Gance's "End of the
World," being made in four ver-

sions, after 2,000,000 francs ($80,000)

had been expended. Serge Ivanoff,

Gance's Russian backer, curtailed

further financing and spotted a law-
yer, at the Pathe-Natan studios,

where Gance was working, claiming
that Gance had a habit of showing
up an hour late. In reply Gance
had his own attorneys witness that

he works an extra hour nightly.

Gance's local rep Is similar to

that of Von Strohelm, spending
money prodigiously with apparent-
ly no conception or care for its

value. French producers state they
could make three features for the

amount of coin poured Into the

Gance picture.

Hays' Banning of British

"White Cargo" Fihn Prohahly

Court-Tested by Producers

AUDIENCE DIVIDES

Italians Boo and Applaud "Show
Boat" in Milan

Milan, March 11.

An audience at the Corso here

came to blows over division of opin-

ion on Universal's "Show Boat."

Part of the crowd was hostile to the

picture. Their audible criticism

aroused the anger of the remainder

of the audience, who applauded the

picture out of perversity.

The Milanese generally were not
enthusiastic about the film, retitled

"Mississippi."

Belgium Theatres Taxes

Relieved by Reductions

Brussels, March 11.

Amusement taxes governing all

types of theatres are being reduced
here. New financial slap Is a 5%
minimum and 10% maximum
against the former charge of 8%
to 15%.

Picture houses are dealt with
separately. For the cinemas the

maximum is being curtailed from
18% to 15%, computed on boxoffice

receipts.

Comprise deductions follow a pro-

posal to eliminate all surtaxes, but
the annual income of $157,140 was
deemed too great to be entirely

eliminated.

Besides these ptate taxes, every
town has its own scaled municipal
taxes which in many cases reach to

35%.

Italian Co. and Films

IjO.s Angeles, March 11.

Ilalotone Productions will start

production on Its first feature,
"Georgette and Co.," March 20 at
Tec-Art. Aldred Sabato and Guido
Trento will direct. The picture Is

taken from a cnrrent legit produc-
tion in Italy and will be made In

that language, RCA sound.
Financing of the company was

done through local and San Fran-
cisco Italians for the production of

two pictures in their native tongue.
About $400,000 was raised.

Dutch Press Calls

On^NatisedWadfr^"

Fihn-U. S. Flops

Pliysically testing for the first

time its own censoring power, the

Hays' Ofllce, m ruling out the Eng-
lish version of "White Cargo," has

proved it is greater than even those
of state and national censoring
boards which have approved the

film.

The action in forcing the Cameo.
New York, (R-K-O) to cancel Its

booking of the picture for March
14, where it had been publicized in

house programs for that date, Is

politely attriblited by Haysltes to

the newness of Hiram Brown In the

Industry and the RKO president's
lack of knowledge that the produc-
er body had reached an agreement
on the disposition of certain plays
and books as early as 1926.

In regard to W. B. Films, Ltd.,

the British company wihch made the

picture, the Hays office is blunt In

asserting belief that England merely
wanted a test case, and sent the

forbidden version over "as a slap in

re-faee-of-t4ie-A;mei-ican IndnatjcyZl-

Deniai-- is 'made- that the .-Hays

block is Interposed for any other
' (Continued on page 63)

Amsterdam, March 11.

Liocal press is sharply attacking

the censorship on sound pictures

and la insisting that someone make
Dutch talkers. Meanwhile, U. S.

films continue to flop in struggling

against the handicap. Amo'ng the

talkers failing to get anywhere in

this area are "Sonny Boy" (WB),
"Four Feahters" (Par), "Red Hair"
(Par), and "Woman of Affairs"

(M-G).

Pictures which have done well are

Dupont's "Piccadilly" (English) and
Ufa's "Llebeswalzer" (German).
The Dutch opera also took It on

the chin here.

DE BULOW SENT TO JAIL

IN AFRICA FOR FRAUD

Capetown, March 11.

Birger de Bulow, notorious for his

operations here in mysterious film

enterprises, as well as for his con-
nection with phoney film acting
schools and film producing enter-

prises, has been sentenced for fraud
to 12 weeks at hard labor.

He was arrested on a charge of

obtaining $200 by fraudulent means
from a local bank. Sentence was
Imposed on two counts. The other
Involved raising a check from one
pound to 40 pounds.

WET AND RCA Jam

On Capucmes' Wire

Paris, March 11.

Wilton -Brockliss-TIffany Is about
to suei RCA over the Photophone
installation at the local Capuclnes,
Tiffany's boulevard show-case.

WBT refuses to pay $11,000 as
the balance on an $18,000 equip-
ment, alleging that the RCA ap-
paratus has caused the destruction
of projected films and damaged the
sales of Tiffany pictures through
poor reproduction. Firm will ask
$10,000 damages.

RCA engineers at first blamed
the projectors, but the theatre man-
agement doesn't decry all RCA
equipment, stating that the same
films reproduce all right on other
Photophone and W. E. Installations.

Thegrouch is against the Capuclnes'
own layout.

Pathe-Natan Now Sole

RGA Agents in France
Paris, March 11.

Ausscher Company, formerly the
R(-A local equipping organization,
has turned its Photophone franchl.sc
over to Pathe-Natan, which is now
the agent for RCA.
Idea is to equip the iiidcp(;ndents

and also sell them P-N product.
Pathe-Natan liousps are mainly
wlied by RCA.

Amsterdam Biz Dul;

Silent Film There

Amsterdam, March 11.

Ufa's "Liebes Walzer" ("The Love
Waltz"), in its third week at the
Rembrandt theatre here, continues
big.

At the Royal cinema, a Universal
subject called "The Wagon Mas-
ter" here, was a failure.

The Corso cinema Is showing
"Week-End Wives," British Inter-
national silent picture, mediocre In

quality- and likewise in box office

strength.
Business at the picture places is

generally dull and sluggish.

PROTEST GERMAN FILM

Dutch Audience So HoBtile, Pro-
testa Followed Showing

Amsterdam, March 11.

German Kondltorei picture,

backed by the Emelka Interests,

flopped at its premiere In the Tus-
chinsky theatre here. So hostile

was the audience public protests
were made over the performance.
Cutting and revision helped some-

what and the fllm is being held In

for the time being.

Move to Buy Maxwell's

End of F-N-Pathe, England
London, March 11.

Harry Bandy, First National for-
eign sales manager and thus a
Warner executive. Is here, under^
stood to be negotiating to buy out
John Maxwell's interest in First
National-Pathe.

Belief in the trade Is that dis-

tribution of Pathe newsreel and'
short subjects would then go over
to the Wardour Co., Maxwell's na-
tive releasing unit, and First Na-
tional-Pathe would shut down, with
Warners handling the material to-
gether with Its own product.
Idea Js to consolidate Warner and

its allies In one distributing agency.

Communist Students

Break Up Czech Film
Prague, March 11.

Six young students, including a
girl Communist, interrupted the
Czech film, "Colonel Svcc," at the
Fenix theatre here.
Demonstration included cries of

"shame" and the throwing of hand-
bills from the gallery to. protest
the presumed. capitalistic keynote of

"yje picture. Two of the disturber.*;

were given from six to 14 "days iri

Jail.

BROADCAST FILM
• Bruss('l.<5, March 11.

Radio -Schaerboek broadcast songs
and portions of the dialog from Ihu
l'"rcnch talker, "I>a Route est Belle,"

as a publicity stunt.

It's the fii-st time a sound fllm

lias li'-f-ii put on th<' f..ir over here.
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^Vagabond' and 'Grischa,' Opposites

In L A.; $37,flOO-$13.0flO-High-Low

Los Angeles, March 11.

(Draw. Pop., 1,500,000)
Weather Ideal

"Vagabond King" in the Para-
mount at advanced prices gathered
$37,000, tlie town's big arithmetic.

Elsewhere grosses were, in general,

fairly good.

An exception and a disappoint-
ment was "Sergeant Grischa,"
which opened smartly at the Or-
pheum, only to sag ?1,000 the sec-

ond day, and then going Into a

coma for a so-so $13,000 week's
total. It will be withdrawn this

I'^riday, with "Rio Rita" to begin a

pop scale engagement.

Loew's State closely tagged .the

Paramount, getting a nice ?33,000

with William Haines' "The Girl

Said No," and Eddie Peabody, the
pint-sized banjoist-m.c, returned to

town and shared billing with the
picture.

Estimates for Last Week
Boulevard (Fox), "Sky Hawk"

(Pox) (2,164; 25-50). Did nicely,

17,300.

Carthay Circle (Fox). "Happy
Days" (Fox) (1,500; 50-$1.50) (2d
week). Industry tremendously In

, .tereated. . and. .ftocjung -.tpr...load of;

70 mm. Touched $21,000, extraor-
dinary at this house.

Chinese (Fox). "Rogue Song"
(Metro) (2,028; 60-$1.50) (8th week).
Last weeks announced and "Hell's

Angels" again mentioned for house.
"Rogue" has done splendidly from
start, Tibbett's baritone exciting
great interest. Last week still able
to accomplish $22,000.

Criterion (Fox), "Men Without
Women" (Fox). (1,600; 25-75) (1st

week). Preceded by alert publicity,

but masculine taate does not dictate
theatregolng locally. Moderate at
$13,500 and fortnight probably
ample.

Egyptian (UA-Fox), "New Tork
Nights" (UA) (1,800; 26-75). Norma
Talmadge picture . worth $11,000,
okay.

State (Loew-Fox), "Girl Said No"
(Metro) (2,024; 2B-$1). Against
heavy competition pyramided $33,-

000, very pert.
Million-' Dollar — "Embarrassing

Moments" (U) (2,300;- 35-50).

Typical gross, $5,600.
Orpheum (RKO), "Case of Ser-

geant Grischa". (Radio) (2,270; .50-

73) (1st week). Ladles don't fancy
It. Sharp decline after big and
hopeful opening day. Conclusion,
$13,000.
Paramount (Publix), "Vagabond

King" (Par) (3,596; 25-75). Usual
house scale boosted- to $1 evenings.
Paramount-Publix publicity artillery

concentrated on putting this one
over. ' Two weeks only decided.

Opened to $37,000.
RKO — "Murder on the Roof"

(Col) (2,960; 30-65). Tinge of car-

mine on ledger at $14,000. Neither
screen nor stag© could develop a
profit.

United Artiste (Pub-UA), "Con
«emned" (UA) (2,100; 25-$l) (2d

week). Scrams to $10,500.
Warners Downtown — "She

Couldn't Say No" (WB) (1,800; 50-

75) (2d, final week). Down to $18,

.000, so vacated.
Warners' Hollywood—"The Green

Goddess" (WB) (2,756; 25-75) (2d,

final week). Second week, $17,000

LENT HEAVILY FELT

IN BOSTON HOUSES

"DAYS," $35,000 WASH.;

"GRISCHA" DOES $i6,500

Washington, March 11.

(Estimated White Pop., 450,000)
Weather: Fine and Bad

One thing about the Fox—when
it plays a special It gets dough and
plenty. And when that special is

backed with liberal advertising It

has been demonstrated that the
dough is in the bag. "Happy Days"
was no exception, though toward
the end of the week things slid
somewhat. This creditable to
weather and Lent. That got every-
body. " ^

Other houses rather spotty. Pal-
ace never goes lower than second
place. Week not so forte with "Dan-
gerous Paradise," but the habit
trade came to the rescue. Other
Loew house, with "Anna Christie,"
In a second week, found that stanza
also slightly off.- RKO, with "Sgt.
Grischa," spent liberally and got
enough to go a second week. Much
Interest here In the picture. Rlalto's,
final week with "Dames Ahoy"
pretty sad. Closed with all sorts of

rorBr^OjiiB.
. is—Publix-slgnlnsHLO—

y6af lease. Thl's'ls a revived rumor.
Offlcial announcement from house
is closing to Install cooling plant.

Estimates for Last VVeek
Columbia (Loew)—"Anna Chris-

tie" (M-G) (1,232; 35-50). Much
discussed, but not air tight on sec-
ond week; dropped six ''grand to
around $10,000.

Earl (Warner)—"Laughing Lady"
(Par) .(2,244; 35-50). Up to about
$14,700.
Fox—"Happy Days" (Fox), stage

show (3,434; 35-50-60-75). Picture
first announced, then pulled to await
grandeur and then let go without it;

about $35,500; stage show, "Screen-
land Melodies," deserves share in
credit; both held second week.
Met (Warner)—"Son of Gods"

(FN) (1,585; 35-50). Held up rather
well considering, $11,000.

Palace (Loew)—"Dangerous Par-
adise" (Par), stage show (2,363; 35-
50). Picture m.et divided comment;
regulars saved it with final count
not more -$18,500.

Rialto ..(U)—"Dames Ahoy" (U)
(1,987; 35-50). Pretty bad; house
closed Thursday night.
RKO (Keith's)—"Sgt Grischa"

(Radio), ; (1,870; 25-50). Extensive
advertising campaign; picture held
for second week; $16,500.

Boston, March 11.

(Draw Pop, 800,000)
Weather: Fair

Keith-Memorial pulled some heads
up stuff here last week when realiz-

ing that something would have to

bd done to overcome the ballyhoo of
"Vagabond King," opening at the
•Publix Uptown house. It pulled
"Happy Days" in middle of the sec-
ond week and stuck "Men Without
Women" In, starting Thursday. The
K-M had a gross of $20,000 for the
week; not so good.
At the Keith-Albee "The Careless

Age" (FN) did $21,600. This was
strong from the start and beat the
Memorial.'
At the State, uptown In the. dpaxt-

irient house belt, "Not So Dumb"
(M-G-M) «ot $17,500. House figured
first week of Lent had eaten into

the gross.
At the Metropolitan, "Roadhouse

Nights" (Par) did $34,000, consider-
ably below what this house cqn do
and i«ther light busln^ess. This
house probably felt the full brunt of
"The Vagabond King" opening. •

Estimates for Last Week
Met (Publix) (4,380; 50-75)—

"Roadhouse l^Jights" (Par). $34,800.

Keith- Memorial (4,000; 35-50-60)

•—"Happy Days" (Fox). $20,000.

Keith-Albee (3,000; 60-60) "The
Careless Age" (FN). $21,500.

Loew's State (4,000; 30-40-50)—
" .tt So DUipb" (M-G-M): $17,600,

LOUISVILLE'S WEEP WEEK
Mostly Cry. Films— $12,000 for

"Lummox" is Loew's Lowest

Louisville, March 11.'

(Drawing Population, 500,000)

. Weather: Rain
Business completely off last week.

Grosses at a new general low
Weather dampened the ticket sale
plenty, besides which lots of "cry
films around,
"Lummox" failed to entice the

younger generation or the males
and left a very restricted patron
age. "Street of Chance" and "Hell's
Heroes" both ended tragically, oh
the screen and oft.

Estimates for Last Week
Alamo (Fourth Ave,) (900; 40)-

"Hell's Heroes" (U). Charles Hick
ford a strong draw here; $3,200,
fair.
Brown (Brown) (1,509; 20-50)

"Baldpato" (Radio). Claimed around
$4,000,
Mary Anderson (R-K-O) (1,387;

30-50)—"Burning Up" (Par).- Nice
business, considering; nearly $3,100.

Rialto (R-K-O) (2,940; 30-50)—
"Street of Chance" (Par), Below
normal; $5,200.
State (Loew) (3,252; 35-40)—

"Lummox". (UA). Depressing;
"Loewest" since opening, at $12,000
Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,785; 35-

50)—"She ^Couldn't Say No" (WB)
Winnie Lightner couldn't overcome
the story; pictures all over town in
keeping with the weather, tears
everywhere; $4,100.
Uptown (1.200; 15-30)—Another

week for this neighborhood house
with two first runs. "Wall Street"
(Col) opened for two days; followed
a short split week of "Hollywood
Revue" (M-G) and closed with "Mys-
terious Island" (M-G) ; $3,300 good.

Riti (Laffell) (1,120; 15-35)—Still

holding on at close of fifth week of
stock burlesque; nearly $2,800;
slight improvement over lapt week.
Gayety (Galllgan) (lilOO; 25-76)—

First week of Matt Kolb's stock
burlesque troupe, late of St. Joseph,
Mo.; did fairly well at near $3,000;
receipts should build as old custom-
ers realize this former Mutual stand
is operating again.

$25,000 FOR "CHRISTIE"

Leads Providence by Wide Maroin

—

Majestic'e Two Films, $11,500

Providence. March 11.

(Drawing Population, 315,000)

Weather: Fair and warm
Not a bad week. Advent of Lent

had Its effect, but excellent film fare
kept business brisk the early part
of week.
"Anna Christie" yra.s the biggest

thing In town, bringing in about
$25,000 to Loew's State.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's State (3,500; 15-60) —

"Anna Christie" (M-G). Greta
Garbo knocked the rabble for a row
all week; slightly over $25,000 big.
Strand (Ind) (2.200; — "Stre€t of

Chance" (Par). William Powell
brought many raves; closed week
Thursday night with reported $12.-
500; feature held over until last
Sunday, when house closed for six
weeks; reopens Easter Sunday un-
der Publix management.
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-50)—

"Sky Hawk" (Fox) and "Rich Peo-
ple" (Pathe). Only double bill in
town; former feature best liked;
house average at about $11,500.

Victory (RKO) (1,600; 15-50)—
"Happy Days" (Fox) (2d week).
Feature pulled out Thursday night
for Friday opening 9t "Sergt. Gris-
cha" (Radio); house plans all fu-
ture openings on Fridays: about
$6,500.

Fay's (1.600; 15-60)—"Murder on
the Roof ' (Col) and Sharkey-Scott
nght ;- -also vauae; olosfc-to -$9,2007~~:
Albee (RKO) C2,600; 15-60)—

"OfUcer O'Brien" (Pathe) and vaude.
Fair near $11,000.

'

Betty Scott writing comedy West-
ern short, Mona Ray to be featured.
Pathe.
Sidney A. D'Albrook, William P.

Burke, "Hawk Island," Radio.
Wilbur Mack for "Czar of Broad-

way," Univ.

Lent and Rain Hit

Balto Hard StiD

"Ghristie," $22,000

Baltimore, March 11.

(Drawing Population, 850,000)
Weather Rainy

For the first time since "Love
Parade" the Stanley topped the
Century with "Anna Christie,"
beating out "Tomorrow" by a wide
margin last week. It was the big'-

gest Intake the all-sound big-seater
has. had since "Hollywood Revue."
Business generally felt the effects
of Lent. Start-off was good, but
Ash Wednesday slowed things up
and a heavy rainstorm Thursday
and Friday didn't help.
"Happy Days." after a great

opening week, dropped sharply last
four days. "Uptown Parkway ran
counter to ,th© trend and held its

iiigh average. Valencia witli "Loose
Ankles" was about $750. under
previous good week.

Rlvoli. day-and-dating "Isle of
Escape" with uptown Met, came
through pretty well. Keith's, even
with a double bill ("Gx'and Parade"
and "Rich People"), failed to strike
average.
"Sergeant Grischa" was low at

Auditorium. Auditorium, heretofore
scaled as a road show house, dis-
carded the high top last week and
Is now matching the 26-60o at the
Stanley next door.

Estimates for Last Week
Century (Loew). "The Other To-

morrow" (3,200; 25-80),. Picture
pleased. Not strong enough to off-

set Lent and weather. Stage unit
with Leon Navarra m.c.'ing good.
Navarra, one time resident m.c. at
the Stanley, has local following.
After good start eased off and
finished with about $18,500.
Stanley (Loew, Stanley-Crandall),

"Anna Christie." Excellent week.
Would have hit the b.o. ceiling, but
for Lent and the rain. An out-
standing intake, $22,000.
New (M. Mechanic), "Happy

Days" (1,500; 26-50). Under better
conditions could have stood another
week. As was, two more than
plenty. Slid ' badly beginning
Wednesday. Gross, while good,
about half of first week's big gross;
$8,000.

Rivoli (Wilson Amus. Co.), "Isle

of Escape" (2,100; 25-60). Day and
dating with uptown Metropolitan
now. Pretty good week, all con-
sidered. Not big. but above aver-
age for season at $6,800.

Keith's (Schanbergers), "Grand
Parade" and "Rich People" (2,500;

25-60). Double-header no riot. Af-
fected by seasonal decline; $5,800.
Auditorium' (Schanbergers), "Ser-

geant Grischa" (1,672; 25-60). Got
critical raves, but too restricted in

appeal for this stand. House scale
cut to conform with Stanley's;
about* $3,000, low.
Parkway (Loew-U.A.)„ 'Devil

May Care" (1,000; 25-35). Holding
satisfactory pace more consistently
than any. This picture bucked
Lent and rain, reaching previous
week's good intake, $4,000.
Valencia (Loew-U.A.), "Loose

Ankles" (1,200; 25-35). First run
not up. to' previous veek; weather
hurting. Finished fair at $2,600.

Chance, Blaze, Zep, King, Gnscha

All Down; 'Days,' 'Anna,' 'Phantom' Big

"ANNA" NEAR $40,000;

Pin STANLEY, $29,000

Pittsburgh, March jr,

(Drawing Population, T,0OQ,00O)

Weather: Fair)

Penn stood 'em -up again la3t
week with a sizzling $39,000 for
"Anna Christie," Cricks raved and
house staff went nerts trying to
keep mob in line,
Nick Lucas, on stage, enabled the

Stanley to pick up several grand to
approach a highly satisfactory $29,t
000, Picture, "Strictly Modern,"
figured light. Aldine had filler,

"Love Doctor," and slipped under
$10,000 for the first time in months.
"Green Goddess" held up in second
and last week at Warner, exiting
with $14,000, or over $30,000 for
fortnight. Arliss set here now.
"Song of West" opened big Thurs-
day.
Olympic make a quick booking of

"Melody Man" when censors, at
last minute, put thumbs down on
British-made "High Treason." Final
three days of "Troopers Three"
about $1,350, with new picture
cJaiming..-J!.rouna - -$3,:50U.,.. lor rilttStr

four days. Harris turned in around
$6,000 with "Cameo Klrby,"
Out in East Liberty. Sheridan

Square had "Sergeant Grischa,'.'
which pulled finest notices of year.
About $6,500 for fli-st full week;
slightly better than expected, and
a holdover. ErJright did a fair
$16,000 with "Behind the Ma'keup."

Estimates for Last Week
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-

60-75)—"Anna Christie" (M-G).
Gold in them thar Loew tills; be-
tween $39,000 and $40,000. and ca-
pacity almost continuously; mar-
quee simply read "Garbo talks" and
fans flocked.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-35-60)—

"Strictly Modern" (FN) and Nick
Lucas turned over close to. $29,000.
credit going to Lucas. Lucas
worked independent of Publix unit.
Aldine (Loew's) (1,900; 35-50)—

House couldn't get out of playing
"Love Doctor" (Par) and slipped
under $10,000; "Lone Star Ranger"
(Fox) current, and then "Rogue
Song" (M-G).
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-50-75)—

"Green Goddess" (WB). Held up in
second and last week to nice $14,-
000; better than "Di.sraell" on fort-
night run; "Song of the West"
(WB) opened big.
Olympic (Tiff) (1,200; 35-50)—

"Troopers Three." Held over three
days .beyond allotted two weeks
when censors at last minute turned
thumbs do\vn on "High Ti-eason";
.i'Melody Man" (Col) opened last
Wednesday, getting close to $3,200
for four, days; last three days of
"Troopers" under $1,200.

Enright (WB) (3.700; 25-35-40-
60)—When picture has name they
do biz here. "Behind the" Makeup"
(Par) satisfactory at $16,000, due
mainly to William Powell.

Sheridan Square^— "Sergeant
Grischa" (Radio). Pulled finest
notices of year and $6,500, slightly
better than expected;, rated strong
enough to hold over.
Harris—"Cameo Kirby" ^^ox).

Ordinary at $6,000; names meant
nothing, despite Terris-Murray
"Married in Hollywood" having
previously played this site.

TARH GIRL' WAKES UP

BUFFALO-$16,000-BIG

Buffalo, March 11.
(Drawing Population, 500,000)

Weather: Rainy
Most of the downtown Buffalo

houses ran neck and neck last week
at about average levels.

Estimates for Last Week
Buffalo (Publix) (3,600; 30-40-65)

—"She Couldn't Say No" (WB);
"Modes and Models," stage unit. Av-
erage, $28,700.
Hipp (Publix (2,400; 40-60)—

"Dangerous Paradise" (Par). Vaude.
Good on both ends. Good at $29,700.
Century (Publix) (3,400; 40-60)—

"Son of Gods" (F. N.) (2d week).
Fairly, despite mixed comment at
outset, $9,100.
Great Lakes (Fox) (3,400; 25-35-

50)—"Sky Hawk" (Fox). Nothing
except the London air raid, not
enough to excltef fl3,000,

Lafayette (Ind) (3.40C; 40-60)—
"Party Girl" (Col.); "Baby Son^s"
(F. and M.) on stage. This picture
woke them upland sent business
back to above normal. Quite some
comment on the feature with gross
shooting up to over $16,000,

Aileen Prlngle, Grant Withers,
Walter MacGrall, Helen JohnSon,
Emmett Corrlgan, Ray Largay,
Blanche Frederlcl and Sam Nelson
for "Soldiers and Women" with Ed-
ward Sloman directing for Col.
Morton Downey to sing one num-

ber In "Devil's 'Holiday" Par.

Philadelphia, March 11,
Business eased off for downtown

pictures last week. To be expected
with the beginning of Lent, but
some of the drops were more than

'

expected.

Mastbaum slumped from $58,000
to $41,000 with no stage highlight.
Film was "Street of Chance." Earle
also disappointed on $21,000 for
Eddie Dowllng in person in conjunc-
Uon With "Blaze o' Glory." Stanley
dropped from $32,000 to $18,000 on
the second week of "Son of the
Gods," but film was held for a third
week, despite the toboggan. "Lost
Zeppelin" did only about $8,000 at
the Stanton, and was taken off after
a week,

,
...

Vagabond King" hasj disappoint-
ed at the Aldine. Last week, its
third, $10,000 was claimed, and
that's generous. Engagepaent will
end this Saturday, giving the pic-
ture less than a month. It had been
figured for six to eight weeks.

Sergeant Grischa" got great no-
tices at the Erlanger, but not much
b. o. attention. It was held in. but
$15,000 hardly justified the action.

Fox, Boyd, and Karlton were ex-
ceptions to bust business. "Happy
Davs" got-over $40.000. $10.000 above
-average trade;- -Boyd -was-sensa- -

tional with $33,000 for the first week
of "Anna Christie.'- May hold for
a month at present indlcatioms.
Karlton got $7,900, its highest in
over a year -with "Phantom of the
Opera," in sound and dialog.

Fox-Locust, figured as staying
dark Indefinitely, reopens March 20
with "Song o' My Heart" (Fox). Al-
dine may go dark after "Vagabond
King," thus leaving the town wltli
only one $2 house.

Estimates for Last Week
Mastbaum* (4,800; 35-50-73) —

"Street of Chance" (Par). Picture
liked by critics but took a Avhale of
a drop from preceding week, when
stage bill feature; $41,000.

Stanley (3,700; 35-50-75)—"Son of
the Gods" (FN) (2d week). Bar-
thelmess picture dropped from $32,-
000 to $18,000, but was held for third
week.
Boyd (2,400; 35-50-75)— 'Anna

Christie" (M-G) (1st week). Raves
and $33,000.

Fox (3,000; 90) — "Happy Days"
(Fox) (1st week). Another smash;
over $40,000 claimed.
Stanton (1,700; 35-50-75)—'Lost

Zeppelin" (Tiff). Scheduled for. two
weeks but taken out after one;" not
over $8,000.
Aldine (1,500; $1.50) — "Vagabond

King" (PaV) (3d week). In second
full week eased to -$10,000, and out
this Saturday; very disappointing.
Erlanger (1,900; 50-75)—"Sergeant

Grischa" (Radio) (1st week). Critics
enthusiastic but trade not up to ex-
pectations; however, held for second
week on $15,000.

Earle (2,000; 50-75) — "Blaze o'

Glory" (Sono-Art). Not what was
hoped for .with Eddie Dowling in
person; about average at $21,000.

Karlton (1,000; 60)—"Phantom of
Opera" (U) (1st week). Biggest
week in a year; $7,900.

MAINSTREET AHEAD

IN K. C. WITH $23,500

Kansas City, March 11.
Two shoot-'em-ups, two stitge

stories and a clever domestic corn-
ed- in the downtowns last week.
The comedy with "personal" appear-
ance (Rln-Tln-Tin) turned the trick
for top gross.

,

•

At the Midland "The Bishop Mur-
der Case" was given sweet notices
and- newspaper breaks, but failed to
develop any great draw» Starting
of Lent and calling of a general
strike by the building construction
unions seeking a five-day week with,
514 days' pay also hurt.
Newipan started "Vagabond King"

for single week at $1 top. Later it

will be at the Royal, another l-ublix
house, for 75c. before going to the
resldentials for 50c.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's Midland—"Bishop Murder

Case" (M-G-M) (4,000; 25-35-50-60)
—Papers gave cast and picture
strong reviews, but result unsatis-
factory. Llta Grey Chaplin on stage,
but here before within the year and
edge off, $16,800.-

Mainstreet— "This Thing Called
Love" (3,200; 25-35-50-60). Spicy
comedy, with stag© show, Rin-Tin-
Tln and vaude. $23,500.
Newman — "Roadhouse Nights"

(1,980; 26-36-50-60). Title did not
appear to have any draw, although
picture given good reviews. Critic
resented slurring references to

newspapermen In the dialog. $13,400.

Panta#e6—"Peacock Alley" (2,200;
25-36-50). Mae Murray's first talk-
er; registers nicely in dialog and
songs. Dances, too. and how! Mu-
sical stock on stage. $12,200.
Royal — "Dangerous Paradise"

(Publix) (840; 25-35-50). Good ^-n-

tertalnment. Trade Just fair. $4,700,
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^oxy's Bad Drop to $73,400 last

Week Sent That House for the

First Time Under Par.-$75,900

other b. o. Pictures Did but Fairly
Last Week-

Last week -Will be memorable, If

at all, for the low gross of the Roxy
rather than any high marks any-
where else, although exception must
be noted in the qase of the Strand,

Which had a nea,t $40,400 with "Gen-
«ral Crack."
Those empty seat blues were

chanted at the Roxy iii the retarded
tempo of $73,400, close to low tide

for this mammoth grotto..
Vilma Banky in "A Lady To

• Love," although deemed a good
entertainment, did only so-so at
the Capitol. Paramount's |75,900
with "Slightly Scarlet" was, in view
of the; prevailing situation; whole-
somely " okay.
Among the $2 pictures insignifi-

cant matinees were generally felt

in totals. Two n,ew ones, "Mamba,"
and "Song O' My Heart" calme in

this week. Will Hays extended the
run of the English melodrama
r'White Cargo," at the Cohan, one
week by favoring it with his disap-
proval. Picture proceeded to bill

itself as "forbidden by Will Hays
but on view tvvice daily at this the-
atre." * '.

: tstimates-fSr t»t"WH«Hr^rT7:
• Astor—"Rogue Song" (Metro) (1,-

120; ?l-$2) (7th week). Picture wiU
be released for special , extended
runs immediately. First engagement
of type started Saturday in Cleve-
land. Key bookings In 50 cities con-
templated along lines of Para-
mount's "Vagabond King." How this
will affect Astor engagement prob-
lematic* Demand has eased up con-
siderably. Metro not overboard on
pictures of $2 weight at present,
although "March of Time" and
another are chalked as future
entries. Last ^\eek "Rogue" around
$18,000. Liberal.

Capitol — "A Lady To Love"
(Metro) (4,620; .

35-50-75-$1.50).

,
Newest version of "They Knew

, What They Wanted." Vilma Banky
pinch-hlttlng with Metro and liked

.r in part. $57,300.
Carroll — "Puttin" On The Rltz"

. (UA) (1,018; $l-$2) (4th week).
Finding box oillce response ftt scale
and standing up nicely against bud-
ding Spring weather which socks
matinees. Week-end reported bet-
ter than previous similar period.
Around $12,000.

Central — "Disraeli" (WB> (922;
$l-$2) (22nd week). Dean of re-
served seaters has yet to develop
any serious fatigue. Off little but
remarkably steady in sixth month.
Around $11,000.
Cohan — "White Cargo" (W. P.,

Ltd.) 1,400; 50-$1.60) (3rd, final
•week). Low scaled with heated
theme magnetized some male patro-
nage. Not $5,000; house may get
legit show next week.
Colony—"Undertow" (U) (1,900;

35-50-75). Mary Nolan in heavy
melodrama. House average, $12,000.
"Cohens and Kellys in Scotland,"

• current, will, be held over.
Criterion—"Vagabond King" (Par)

(862; $l-$2) (4th week). At this
stand, $16,400 complimentary.
Embassy—Newsreel House (Fox-

Heai-st) .(563; 25). After .three
months, grosses still fairly steady
within $7,000 -$8,000 bracket.
• 44th Street—"Song O' My Heart"
(I'ox) (1,400; ?l-$2). John McCor-
mack picture opened last night
(Tuesday). Handled by J. J. Mc-
Carthy and Joe Shea.
Gaiety—"Mamba" (Tiffany) (808;

$l-?2). Tiffany's best cast since
taking house, Eleanor Boardm'an,
Jean Hersholt and Ralph Forbes.
Plugging It as first dialog drama in
Technicolor. Opened Monday night
following "Troopers 3" which fin-
ished its third week under $5,000.

Qlobe^"Sergearit Grischa" (Radio)
(1,065; 35-50-75).. Opened Friday
and generally panned. Too sombre,
gist of comment.
Paramount — "Slightly Scarlet"

(Par) (3,665; 35-65-$l). Very ac-
ceptable $75,900 for plot No. 9 about
the lady and gentleman jewel
thieves. Stage held Russian "Chauve
Sourl.s" troupe.
Rialto—"Be Yourself" (UA) (2,-

000; 35-50-65-85). Fannie Brlce plc-
txire opened Thursday. Divided
conmient on film 65% .singing.

"Street of Chance" down to $17,700
on exit week.

Rivoli — "Love Parade" (Par)
(2,200; 3o-50-0a-SD) (2iid week).
Considering long jjrevious $2 run
at Criterion $49,600 good business.
Roxy—"Let's Go Places" (Fox)

(6,205; 50-7G-?1.50). No names to
Iml.ster this one; $73,400 close to
lloxy's low record, (bgrrcntly big
arcade is celebrating third anni-
versary with one of those splen-
diferous birthday parties and "Such
Men Are Dangerous."
Strand — "General Crack" (WB)

(2.000; 35-50-75).. Invoked consid-
erable tumult at pop scale, going to
$-10,000. But no holdover.
Warners — "Song of the West"

KOADHOUSE NIGHTS' NO

SEATTLE PANIC, $10,000

- Seattle, March 11.

(Drawing Population, 450,000)
Weather: Cool and Dry

Good attractions ruled and re-
ceipts weren't bad last week. Se-
attle announces . name change to

Parii.mount,, March 14. Celebrated
second anniversary the past week
with added "evolution" show, show-
ing progress of films, talkers and
stage. Advertised heavily along
with "Roadhouse Night ' (Pai).

Liberty is still using plenty of
printer's ink for colorful billing on
"Say It tvlth Sonors." Again sur-
prised showmen with big draw. It's

a second run after a great run at
the Music Box many months ago.
Dave Heimilhoch is the new rnan

ager at the Coliseum.
Estimates for Last Week

Seattle (Pub) (3,106; 25-CO)—
"Roadhouse Nights" (Par). Bally
hoo for second anniversaa-y obaerv

Fifth Ave. (Fox) (2,600; 25-60)—
"She Steps Out" (Fox). Jackie
Souders and "Desert" Idea; fair a.t

$12,000.

Fox (Fox) (2,500; 26-60)—"Devil
May Care" (M-G) (2d week). Should
•have been better; $8,200; holds over
for 3d week.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (900; 25-

50-75)—"Murder on the Roof" (Col)
Did $5,600.

Music Box (Hamrick) (1,000; 26-

JO-75)—"Green Goddess" (WB) (2d
week). Started to weaken, and at
$7,500 taken off end 2d week.
Liberty (Jensen-Von Herberg)

(2,000; 15-25-35)—"Say It with
Songs" (WB). Considered remark
able for second run at $10,200, good.
Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 25-35)

—

"Seven Faces" (Fox). Got $2,300.
Metropolitan (Pub) (1,200; 26-60)—"Dangerous Paradise" (Par). To-

tal was $4,800.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,700; 26-60)—

"The Furies" (Radio). Good for
$10,500.

Denver, March 11.
(Draw Pop,, 400,000)

Weather—Fair
America turned in a gross better

than average on "The Lone Star
Ranger."
Folks liked "Happy Days" at the

Aladdin.
Estimates for Last Week

America^— (Huffitian) (1,500; 20-
35-50) "Lone, Star Ranger" (Fox);
Westerns going fairly good; $6,000,

Aladdin— (Hufllman) (1,500; 35-

50-75) "Happy Days" (Fox). No
reason to complain; $9,000.
Rialto— (Publlx) (1,040; 20-40-50).

'Dangerous Paradise" (Par); $4,100.

Denver — (Publlx) (2,300; 25-40-

65) "Anna Christie" (M-G). Okay,
$18,100.
Tabor — (Bennett) (2,200; 26-40-

60-76) "Second Wife" (Radio). Bet-
ter than average; $8,500.

Minn. Up Again;

Top; 'Anna'

SUps Oif $9,000

Minneapolis, March 11.

(Drawing Population, 500,000)

WeaffnmrrF^vowdJterzn^

—

'WOMAN RACKET FLOPS;

TAKEN OFF IN PORTLAND

Portland, Ore., March 11.

(Drawing population, 400,000)

This burg has become "lobby
minded." No hoifSe has yet put in
ping-pong tables, but the Publlx
Portland looks like a carnival In-
side, Uttered up with gadgets and
fortune tellers. The Broadway
brought out its stage band for
dances in the lounge from 10 p.m
to midnight, Mondays. Stunt proved
so popular that Wednesdays are
How added. Floyd Maxwell, Fox
city manager, met the Publlx and
Orpheum opposlsh ~by color news
paper ads and more exploitation.
Event of the. week was the quick

flop ,of Metro's "Woman Racket."
Estimates for last week

Broadway (Fox) (2,000; 25-60)
"Devil May Care" (M-G). Drew
well, getting mat crowds; big at
$15,000, top for town.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 25-60)—

"Grande Parade" (Pathe), cllcke^d

$11,500; good.
Portland (Publix) (3,500; 25-50)—

"Roadhouse Nights" (Par). Okay,
public weary of gangster films;
fair for $7,500; poor.

United Artists (Parker-Fox) (1,-

200; 25-60)—"Happy Days" (Fox)
Had good first week and will hold
for short run; $10,000; big.
Alder (Parker-Fox) (1,200; 25-50)

—"Woman Racket" (M-G). "Woman
Racket" flopped. Taken off after 2
days. 2d run "Anna Christie" fln-
ished week. $4,000,

Rialto (Publix) (1,500; 25-50)—
"Other Tomorrow," (M-G). Failed
to get nvuch attention; $2,500; bad
Music Box (Hamrick) (2,000; 25)

—"Murder on the Roof," (Col), fair
Mz; $5,800.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (800; 25

00)—"Green Goddess," (WB). Good
week at $4,200.

Oriental (Tebbetts) (2,700; 25-35)
—"Awful Truth," (Pathe). Well
enough; $4..'i00. .

Dufwin (Duffy) (1,400; 25-$1.25)
World pronilero of new comedy
"PoRgy Steps Out," with authoress
Kthel CUfton, in lead; good week at
$5,100.

DENVER TAKES WESTERN

"BLAZE GLORY" GOES

FLOPPO IN FRISCO

Grosses staged the, sort, of re-
vival that covers managerial maps
with smiles. Prosperity in evidence
again almost all along the line.

Seems that business comes in
spurts these days. Patronage Is not
steady and Is not evenly distributed.
This condition betokens general
conditions below par and gives rise
to uncertainty regarding the out
look. Good weeks are still too In-
frequent.
Last week the palm went to "Son

of the Gods" at the Minnesota.
Gross soared above $30,500. Like
old times.

.
Orpheum couldn't get

out of the red and the Seventh
Street is also having a tough pull.

Estimates for last week
Minnesota (Publix) (4,200; 75)—

"Son of the Gods" (FN). Outstand
Ing magnet; stage show also
pleased; biggest week in months;
slightly over $30,500; great.
Century (Publlx) (1,600; 75)-

"Anna Christie" (M-.G). After rec
ord breaking first -week of $19,000,
slumped sharply to $7,800,

State (Publlx) (2,'200;
.
60)—

"Dangerous Paradise" (Par). Failed
to excite much enthusiasm; around
$17,800.
Orpheum (RKO) '(2,890; 50)—

"Let's Go Places" (Fox) and vaude
Weaver Brothers' act" the real draw

;

nearly $14,000, big at low scale, but
means red.
Seventh Street (RKO) (1,400; 50)—"Such Men Are Dangerous" (Fox)

Picture pleased, but not enough to
carry house oVer to winning side of
ledger; about $4,500.
Pantages (1,60C; 25-60)—"Ven

geance" (Col) and vaude. Satisfac
tory, but minus boxofflce lure;

around $6,500.

Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 40)—
"Kibitzer" (Par). Drew fairly well;

maybe $4,800.
Aster (Publlx) (900; 35)—"Un-

holy Night" (M-G). One of houses'
very best weeks; $3,200.

Grand (Publlx) (1,000; 35)—
"Show of Shows'" (WB) flrst half;

"Love Parade" (Par) second half.

Around $3,000, satisfactory.
Shubert (Balnbrldge stock) (35-

$1)
—"Romance." Poorest week of

season;. $3,000.

LEGIT IN ST, LOUIS

7 Days Leave,' $54,000, ChL Surprise;

"Anna; $33.900-?arade' Down $10,000

San Francisco, March 11.

Generalizations impossible locally

last week. Some houses were In the

money..' Others were not. As usual,

the big capacity Fox tilled the

greatest share of the available cur-

rency.

"Sergeant Grischa" fell down at
the Orpheum, while "Vagabond
King," with a tremendous publicity
shove behind it, set ia. new mark at
the St. Francis.

Estimates for Last Week
Fox (5,000; 60-65-75-$l) — "Girl

Said No" (Metro). Biggest gross-
ing house on the coast had good bet
ana clicked $51,000.

Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 50-05-90)—
"Blaze o' Glory" (Sono-Art). Eddie
Dowling picture floppo. House
dropped to $12,000.

Granada (Publlx) (2,698; 35-50-65-
$1)—"Only the Brave" (Par). Gary
Cooper in person opening day. Nice
engagement, $15,000.

California (Publlx) (2,200; 35-50-
65-90)—"Roadhouse Nights" (Par).
ijan--Kraricisco—alan'f: .toiow ii.umiis

but liked picture. Ushers not loaf-
ing when ticker shows $18,000.

St. Francis (Publlx) (1,376; 35-50-
65-90)—"Vagabond King" (Par),
Scale slightly tilted to $1, with open-
ing priced at $2.50. Over $20,000 for
house record,

Orpheum (RKO) (2,270; 36-60-65)—"Case of Sergt, Grischa"- (Radio).
Barely $7,000, and yanked at end of
flrst week. Simply failed to ignite.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,485; 30-40-
60-66)—"Officer O'Brien" (Pathe).
Wltb four acts of vaude, combina-
tion valued at $18,000, eminently
okay.

'

EtVibassy (Wagnon) (1,365 ;• 60-65
90)—"General Ci-ack" (WB). Crowd-
ed houses Implied by $14,000.

Davies (Wagnon) (1,160; 36-60-
65-90)—"Second Choice" (WB). Av-
erage house take, around $7,000
That includes profit.

dasino (Ackerman & Harris) (2,r

400; 40-60)—"Ship from Shanghai"
(M-G). Very big for hiere, $11,600.

(WB) (1,360; $l-$2) (2nd week).
Not for long. Molasses pace, $14,400,
suggests quick demise.
Winter Garden—"Green Goddess"

(WB) (1,434; $l-$2) (4th week),
Arliss' rajah melodrama doing okay,
$19,600.

City Had Several Stage Shows Last
Week, but Pictures Held . Up

St. Louis, March 11.

(Drawing population, 1,000,000)
Weather: clear and cool

Business pepped up at most
houses last week, despite special

legit shows. Marx Brothers at the
Shubert-Rialto, Eddie Cantor at the
American and Guy Bates Post at
the Orpheum (stockl packed them
In, but film fans still turned to the
screen houses.
"Lummox" drew well at Loow's

State, probably because Fannie
Hurst is a former St. Louisan and
widely read here, "Son of the
Gods" at the Missouri did well on
2d week. "Phantom of the Opera"
In voice drew for Grand Central.

Estimates for last week
Ambassador (3.000; 33-50-05-75)—"Only the Bravp" (Par) Typif'ally

Gary Coopor; Ed Lowry's stage
show, $20,200.
Fox (6,000; 35-75)—"Happy Day.M"

(Fox). Another n.aine picture; Bert
Frohman's Hta;,'e .show, $31,000.-

Loew's State (3,300; 25-35-fi5)—
'Xummox" (UA). Excellent rtrani.i;

shorts. $16,500,
Missouri (3,800: 3."-r)0-05-75i—

"Son of Gods" (KN), 'id week,
shorts. $0,200,
Grand Central CI,700: 50-7.';)--

"Phantom of the Opera"; belti'r

with sound; shorts. $9,400,

Chicago, March 11.

The Chicago came back strong
last week, grabbing a nifty $54,000
on what was predicted a weak box-
olfice picture, "Seven Days' Leave."
B. &. K. was afraid of the film, and
built a strong stage show around it,

•

running 60 minutes, and plugging
the stage above the flicker. Picture
drew nicely, getting a play from the
carriage trade.

Roosevelt had record attendance
figures last week, but the money
gross , was cut because of the ex-
treme length of the show with
"Anna Christie." House took a hot
$33,900 ' for the runner-up position
in loop grosses. Oriental couldn't
do anything with "She Couldn't Say
No," squeezing out $32,000. Picture
dropped off after an excellent start.
"Love Parade" slumped $10,000 on

its second week at McVicker's. Pic-
ture is not clicking as per hopes.
United Artists took it on th,.e button
for its lowest gross in months, earn-
ing only $13,000, just two grand
above its record low. Picture was
"New York Nights."
"Sergeant Grischa" dropped to

$11,800 in its second week at the
Woods and was yanked. Replaced
by "Cohens and Kellys in. Scotland"
(U). House Is also running travelog,
"Up the Congo," banking on the xm-
dressed African beauties. William
Boyd meant much at the State-Lake

LENT HURTS MONTREAL;

"BLUES" BIG AT $17,000

Montreal, March 11.

(Drawing Population, 600,000)

Weather: Mild
Another .poor week. Lent, and the

outlook is not particularly good for
the next month or so. Neighbor-
hoods, on the other hand, are doing
turnaway blx, a number breaking
records..

Loew's hl-hatted the rest of the
flrst runs with $17,000 on "Navy
Blues." The vaude accounted for a
big piece of the receipts. Palace has
been running musicals lately, and
the demand Is fcdlng. "Hit the
Deck" had capacity flrst three days,
but Ash Wednesday noSe dived and
balance of week only fdlr. "Happy
Days," at the Capitol, attracted by
reason of big array of favorites
popular here, but could only bring
in around $15,000. Princess had
trouble some nights with sound, but
on whole did well with "Awful
Truth."

Imperial picked up $9,500 with
"Strictly Modern," and the Orpheum
took $4,000 on "Painted Faces."
Roxy held about as u.sual with $4,000
for "Verdun," war picture, that Is

being held for second week.- His
Majesty's (loglt) not so good flrst
three days of week with Russian'
singer?, but good with Harry
Lauder.

Estimates for Last Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; 40-75)— "Hit

the Deck" (Radio). Too many mu-
•slcils lately at this theatre: Lent
combined to bring down gross to
$16,000, much below average.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 40-75) —
"Happy Days" (Fox). Array of
names brought In good crowds first
three nights, but faded later In
week; $15,000.

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 35-60) —
"Navy Blues" (M-G). Held up woll
all week; vaude good; $17,000 good.

Princess (CT) ('2,300; 30-55)—
"Awful Truth" (Pathe). Came
through pretty- well with $10,000,

Imperial (FP) (1,900; S.T-OO)—
"Strictly Modern" (FN). .<3plit $D,-
.")Ofl with good vaude.
Orpheum (CT) (\:H)<)\ 10) -

"P:iiiit"il l-'iiffs" (Tifl';. $1,001)

aboil', a vi-rajjo,

Roxy (f)i(l) (Ooi); :>»)—"Verdun'
(Hriti-sh), llouf - li.iili iij; liood
flii')ilf'lc aiiiouK Old ('oui'.U\ f-m.s;
$",oijii usual here.

ln-"omcer CT-Brlen/'- ."fiouse-taJtlngTaT"
nice $27,00ff.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago (Publlx-Bl & K.)—"Seven

Days* Leave" (Par) stage show (4,-
400; 60-85). Best gross In months
and a surprise; $64,000.

McVicker's (PubUx-B, * K.)—
"Love Parade" (Par) (1,865; 60-85).
Dropped badly on second week; an-
other slump and It'll go out; "Sally"
(FN) set to replace; $29,000.
Monroe (Fox) — "Peacock Alley"

(Tiff) (1,120; 50-85). First Tiffany
product to play this spot; Mao Mur-
ray drew some of the fans back:
$4,700.

Oriental (Publix-B. & K.)—
"Could't Say No" (WB), stage show
(3;500; 60-85). Winnie Lightner and
Chester Morris to draw, but picture
didn't hold up; no names ori stage;
weak at $32,000.
Orpheum (Warner)—"Tiger Rose"

(WB) (799; 50-75), Just fair on re-
ports and results; $7,'/00.
- Roosavalt (Publlx-B. & K,—"Anna
Christie" (M~G) (1,500; 60-85). Very
big, but length of program kept
down the turnover; $33,900 first
Week '

State -Lake (RKO) — "Ofllcer
O'Brien" (Pathe) and vaude (2,700;
50-76), Rae Samuels drew as stage
name; picture considered bke; good
at $27,000,
United Artists (Publlx - UA) —

"New York Nights" (UA) (1.70C; 60-
86), Just $35,500 for two weeks;
second week only $13,000, yanked

;

"Vagabond King" (Par) replaced
Friday (7) and started big after a
midnight preview Thursday which
netted house $420 against paper.
Woods (RKO) —"Sergeant Gris-

cha" (Radio) (1,200; 60-85). Did
$33,000 for two weeks; last week
$11,000 and out; replaced Saturday
by "Cohens and Kellys" (U),

$14,000 TOPS TORONTO,

VAUEE'S "VAG" $12,800

Toronto, March 11, •

(Drawing Population 800,000)
Weather: Cold

In a week of strong competition
"Hit the Deck" grabbed leadership
for the Uptown at $14,000 with the
help of one of best stage attractions
In year. Dailies had mixed comment
on fllm..BIg screen and color, when-
ever available, Is boosting this
hou.^e over the Tlvoll which ran to
an averafire $10,000 with "Son of the
Gods" and held over,

Pantage.y, In Its last week before
becoming the Imperial, Jumped a
grand at $12,000 with "Vagabond
Lover" and no help whatever from
the stage.
Sound here could stand an over-

hauling.
Estimates for Last Week

Uptown (FP)—"Hit the deck"
(Radio) (3,000; 30-60). Picture not
as smart as the balyhoo and stage
show; result $14,000, with after-
noons good; "Seven Days Leave"
(Par) got a swell break for a Fri-
day opening; advertl.sing increased
300% on thi.s picture.
Loew's—"Devil May Care" (M-G)

(2,300; 30-00), Crrc-w i^tronger -ah

word of mouth got around; j^jood at
$13,500; Nmv York wln^ crew here
adjn.sting sound :rn'l ttcou.stics,

Pantages (VV) — "V a i,' a b o n d
Lover" fltadioi (3,300; 30-CO). No
wow, but thfrp have been wor.se;
$12,S00 f.'iir cnnu^fh.
Hippodrome fKPI — "Wedding

Rlng.s" (K.N'), Stage .show good;
$12,000,

Tivoli ri-'Pi-"Son of thp Ooa.«"
(KN), Once a house builds ii rep
for complies and mu.slcals maybe it

has to givo 'em c-omedJos and mu-
.slcals or th^y won't come; $10,000.
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Sensational Boom m Amusement

Shares Halts in Short Session;

Minor Declines From New Peaks

By AL GREASON
What had started as a sensa-

tional boom In the amusement
group of stocks—a boom of such

scope that It stood out as the fea-

ture of the entire market—was
halted yesterday when the course

of trading turned Irregular.

Best explanation of the immediate
phase seemed to be that the advance

by its speed and extent had gen-

erated its own corrective. At that,

recessions were of minor propor-

tions, chiefly a drop of about 4 in

Loew which had progressed with

dizzy speed under downtown group
manipulation, with the promoters

working in the open on the maneu-
ver widely tipped among the rank

and file of speculators.

Warner, Loew, Off

Warner slipped from its new top

of 73 to 71, but nowhere did the

Irregularity "seem to bear evidence

-of—a«ytbln6^1ke_the_end—fif the

Yesterday's Prices
Leading Amusements

.

Net
Hlffh Low Last Chg.

17.400 Con, Film 27% 2B 20% +1%
10,400 do pref. 28>4 27 27% + %
11.800 Fox A.... 35% 34% .35V4+ %
5,000 Gen. Thr. 44% 43 43% —
700 K-O pr...ll8 117% 118

12,200 Loew ....82% 70% 78% -3%
16,000 Par 72 70% 70% — %
20,100 Pathe ... 0 6% 0% + %
8,400 Pathe A.. 12% 11% 11% + %

70.900 RKO .... 38% 30% 27%—%
4,000 .Shub 18 17% 17% + %

50.400 War. B. . . 72% 70V4 71 —1%
Bonds

$175,000 War. B...110Vi 101)% 110% + %
12,000 Keith ...01 80% 91 +4
21,000 Pathe ... 54 52% B3 +1
30,000 Shub .... 50% 48% 60% +1

Curb
5.400 Fox 8% 8 8% + %
12,000 Gold-S ..45% 44% 44%—%
Fox script on Produce Exchange: |1,-

100 at 88, up 4.

bullish propaganda circulating
about on the company's future. There
was also in the background, as
there has been since November, cer-

. ."*T5?^*°*l_ Jl-! Iii connection witK the part R-K-0^r^clkrk,-of the" A-cadfemy: -- •

Arcs tests at Tec-Art .and Radiodeclines cited new favorites were
•brought forward. Consolidated Film
Industries on big turnover finished

the short session (market closed at

12:30 as a mark of respect to the

late Chief Justice Taft) with a gain

of 1% after marking up a new top

for the year of 27%, within a frac-

tion of Its top of last year's boom.
Concern had just published a fa-

vorable Income statement.^

Another new bull drive appeared
simultaneously In both the Pathe
etocks and In Shubert, the latter

going to 18, or more than double its

low point of a few months ago.

Kffort was made to find a connec-
tion In the parallel forward march
of these two Issues, but nothing was
to be learned either In the trade or

in the financial district of new de-

velopments. Talk of a new associa-

tion had been put up to ofBclals of

both concerns, and met with denials.

Picture business, however, has a
feeling that something may be
working In the background.

- Rico gave way slightly after

touching the new top of 38% for the

common, but there were signs In

other directions that the operation

here Is still active and the march
has still some distance to go. Even
with the rest of the market easing,

Kelth-Orpheum preferred held all

Its big gain, while Orpheum pre-

ferred In relatively heavy dealings

for that Inactive stock added a point

to the 8 It had picked up In the

week. Both senior stocks are con-

vertible Into RKO. Goal of the

clique in RKO is said to be 50, al-

though this Is guesswork.
The convertible Issues in the bond

division also gav» a good appear-
ance, with the Warner bonds on the

Curb gaining another point and both

the Shubert and Pathe interest obli-

gations scoring progress.

Monday's Boom
Signal came sharply Monday that

the period o£ accumulation had
reached the climax of Its current

phase and the entire amusement
group had broken loose from an un
certain market headed upward. If

anything were needed to make the

fact certain it appeared in the fig

ures for the day when the leaders

topped even their best of last week,
turnover for the maio amusement
stocks on the Exchange was but ^-

trifle under the 500,000 mark and
the aggregate gain for the session

on 10 theatre stocks amounted to

about 23 points. This new gain
came on top of substantial advances
during last week and can-led many
of the amusement pivotal issues not
only to new tops for 1930, but In
several cases past their best for

the boom of 1929.

Warner Bros., churning about In

blocks, got to 73 and held near that

level, more than 8 points above its

top for the climax of the Coolldge
bull market last September. Loew
was even more sensational. At 83i4,

Its Monday top, It was within less

than a point of the pinnacle reached
when Fox was buying it with a free

hand and reaching for stock.

Most spectacuiar of all was the
performance of R-K-O, making the
recoi'd turnover of 162,000 shares In

a single session and moving up net
3 points to 38 whefe It closed Mon-
day. Drive here was coincident
with the publication of the com-
pany's balance sheet for the first

year, of operation under the new
management, showing 1930 earnings
£0 far at a high rate and plenty of

and American Tel. & Tel. may play
In the ultimate' settlement of the
Fox affair.

Fox Hangs Back
R-K-O officials have several times

denied any intent In this direction,

but the trading community receives
such denials, however sincere, with
its tongue In Its cheek. Fox itself

is the center of a legal and finan-
cial maze, facing expensive refinanc-
ing on one hand or a receivership
on the other, but It appears to have
reached a basis of some sort of
valuation at which its future is dis-
counted. Monday It was. right along
with the other fast movers in vol-
ume although laggard In the ad-
vance at 35%.

Sensational stories are In circula-
tion as to Warner Bros.' future. It

does not appear possible to identify
any definite pool at work behind
the movement, but rather the oper-
ation o£ consensus of plungers
who see a brilliant future In earn-
ings, based on such data as has
become public property within the
last few weeks. The stock has
pushed up through successive highs
and seems able to absorb profit tak-
ing and the inevitable short selling
.without even slackening the pace of
its climb.
There are shrewd traders down-

town and in Times Square who
think Warner is destined to be the
outstanding issue in the spring ad
vance, performing feats matching
General Motors when it was under
big shot manipulation more than a:

year ago. One prediction that may
be as good as another is 100 by
August. For the present the chart
analysis Is that it should go to
around 75 before it.meets the usual
technical setback, giving way from
there probably to around 66 before
the advance is resumed.

Goldman-Sachs Option
Goldman-Sachs at Monday's, best

of 46% was up more than 7 points
from last week's low and was turn
Ing over in big blocks. One ex
planation that found credence in
Times Square was that Goldman
Sachs had closed its option on War-
ner Bros., purchased a long time ago
and giving the Trading Co. the
privilege of taking over a lot of
Warner at 23. Such a turn would
give the Goldman-Sachs investment
people a handsome profit. Good re
ports Jiave been circulated of its

other- 4i«ldlngs such as Shenandoah
and Blue Ridge. Anyhow this long
neglected issue came into promi
nence and practically monopolized
Interest In Curb trading,
There seems to be no doubt but

that a pool Is at work behind Loew.
For more than a week It has been
the most actively tipped of the
amusements, with brokers making
no bones about knowledge of an
operation.
Paramount has taken a modest

part in the recent Upturn. The story
about is that its sponsors would like
to see it quiet and steady Instead
of getting into the fast moving com-
pany that would attract a weak fol-
lowing which would subject it to
violent fluctuations. The clique Is

supposed to be biding Its time and
satisfied to stay for the long pull.

Public Coming In
Last week's Increase in the

brokers' loan total of $94,000,000 was
the tipoff that the public is gradu-
ally becoming bolder in Its partici-
pation and it apparently was the
publlcatfon of the flgures that gave
many pools their hunch that the
time was rlpo for a spring demon-
stration. Certainly there was not
much in the trade news to inspire
a big market boom.

Firist quarter earnings will be
along presently and they are pretty
sure to make gloomy reading, Earn-

(Contlnued on page 25)

BEN DOVA
The Convivial Inebriate

"The Jolly Drunk"
Kow appearing In Jack Parting-

ton's "River Blues."

This week (March 7), Stanley,
Jersey City.

Direction: Wm. Morris

Mabel Normand left her entire es-
tate to her mother, Mrs. Mary Nor-
mand, according to the terms of the
will when opened.

Sam Goldwyn bringing Busby
Berkeley here from New York to

stage the dance numbers in "Whoo-
pee."

ENGINEERS STHi CHASE

ARC UGHTING NOISES

Joyce & Selznick behind a new
studio casting directory 'to be pub-
lished under the name of "Genera/
Casting."

Hollywood, March 11.

Work of writing prescriptions for

noisy arcs has been started by O.

K. Buck and E. G. Alberts, of the

Department of Water and Power

were the first of a series taking the

engineers through 14 coast studios.

Special apparatus has been de-

signed so generators can be tested

without interfering with production
activities. Facilities for listening

to arc lights and similar to the

equipment used In investigating
camera noises.

Preliminary survey by L. E.

Clark, named to. represent the pro-
ducers-technicians committee, re-

vealed how Important a part car-

bon arcs play In contemporary set

lighting. Fox Is the only studio

using 90 per cent, arc lighting. Six

studios use 25 to 50 per cent arcs,

seven others have 6 to 10 per cent,

arcs while Warners and First na-
tional use none at all.

Three types of filters are being
used to keep generator hum out of

the microphone. Majority of the

studios place individual choke colls

on each lamp. Pathe, Tec-Art and
Educational are using chokes which
handle groups of lamps. Metro-
politan and Fox are experimenting
with the removal of commutator
ripple at the generator..

Municipal power engineers have
been working on this basic form of

silencing at the . studio, but are

dropping this work temporarily to

conduct the tests for the Academy
and prescribe Immediate remedies
for carbon light noise.

Emory . Johnson, former director,
-aeqttHted—on—changes—of—fallljig—to.
prbvlde for his' wife" and -thi:ee: chil-
dren when it was proven he had
contributed $76 a month for their-

support. •

VAGABOND' AT $1 GETS

N. 0. HIGH, $27,000

New Orleans, March 11,

(Draw Pop., 500,0(X))

Weathei^ldeal
Mardl Gras helped all of the local

houses last week and incidentally
aided the Sa.enger to smash all rec-
ords for tfie past year with "Vaga-
bond King," at an admission ad-
vanced to $1. The feature went
past $27,000,
Loew's state grossed over 19,000

with "The Sky Hawk" which meant
a handsome profit.
Orpheum got over $10,000 with

"The Grand Parade." Picture was
helped to its showing by the visitors
In town.
Corinne Griffith and "Lilies of the

Field" proved an excellent draw for
the Strand, which did over $6,000.
Tudor had "Party Girl" and $4,700,
a nice showing for the small house

"DEVIL" LIGHT

Gross, $3,500, Off in Small Town,
Tacoma, Last Week

Tacoma, March 11.

(Drawing Population, 125,000)
Weather: Fair

Rialto stepped forward with "Devil
May Care," last week. Pantages
also gathered kale on "The Green
Goddess."

Estimates for Last Week
Pantages (RKO) (1,500; 25-60)—

"No, No, Nanette" (FN). Good at
$8,000.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 25

50-60)—"Green Goddess" (WB).
Arliss liked; $4,700.

Rialto (Fox) (1,260; 25-35-50)—
"Davil May Care" (M-G). $3,500;
off.

Colonial (Fox) (850; 25)—"Burn-
ing Up" (Par). Richard Arlen
billed; fair at $2,000.

Pat O'Malley
Radio.

"The Fall Guy"

News From the Dailies About

HOLLYWOOD
Through "Variety" now printing a four-page apeolal bulletin

weekly in Hollywood, placed with the regular weekly "Variety"
upon arrival Saturday, considerable of that Bulletin's matter of
national interest is rewritten into the News of the Dailies below.
Accordingly this department has been detached from ^ the usual

News of the Dailies page and placed instead in this Picture
Department, where it will continue weekly.

Harry Levitt of Levitt-Cine Co.,

and Dwaln Esper to produce com-
mercial talkers.

Bed Bard, pictures, pleaded guilty
to failing to pay a proper Income
tax and was given 90 days to pay a
fine of $250.. Sam Taylor, director,
pleaded guilty to a similar offense
and 'paid a fine of $400.

Tiffany will make German, French
and Spanish versions of "Journey's
End" in Europe.

Douglas Fairbanks' next picture
will be based on the activities of
Murietta, California bandit. Lupe
de Tovar for femme lead.

Ann Harding is collaborating with
Rollo Lloyd on the adaptation of
Jane Eyre," her next for Pathe.

Universal secured screen rights to
"East Is West." Picture is to cost
around $500,000.

Pauline Wagner, pictures, brought
suit against the Yacht and Motor
Sales Corp. for $1,500, charging
they moored her boat in an unsafe
place and it sank as a result.

Ernest Westmore, makeup artist,
ordered to pay $125 a month ali-
mony to his first wife, Mrs. Vera
Westmore, and $50 monthly on back
payments due. A $600 damage suit
was filed at the same time by Joe
Mingo, photographer, for breaking
his camera at the wedding of West-
more to Ethelyn Claire.

The case of Dallas Van Cleve, pic-
tures, accused of burglary, was dis-
missed after lj\vo juries disagreed.

John Francis Dillon, director, paid
a fine of $200 for making alleged
false Income tax returns. Warner
Oland paid the same amount for the
same offense.

Tom Mix paid the government
$174,420 in deficiency tax and pen-
alties after pleading guilty to fail-
ure to pay. a proper income tax, for
which he was fined an additional
$3,000 in Federal Court.

Yvonne D'Arcy, pictures, who lost
a $200,000 attachment suit against
Granville Sully, faces deportation
to France for overstaying her six-
month permit.

Trial of the divorce suit of Ruth
Santell against Al Santell, director,
was continued until April 1, when
the court was infoi'med the director
was on location in Utah.

An active movement is on in all
major studios to retain permanent
musicians on a guarantee basis,
with the musicians on call to work
atiany time.

resigned. Four writers have been
given two to four weeks' lay-off.

Richard Talmadge will produce a
series of six adventure talkers,
starting on April 1.

No more air. tie-ups for Fox West
Coast theatre premieres. Circuit
will buy its own time for broad-
casting in the future.

Los Angeles grade and high
schools are being wired for sound
pictures. None w^ired so far.

Gene Buck, J. C. Rosenthal,
Nathan Burkan and George Max-
well, of American Society, coming
out here for meeting with Holly-,
wood writers.

Henry Henlgson, for three years
general manager of Universal, is
now general business manager for
Inspiration Pictures. '

"Hell's Angels" will finally reach
the screen here early in May, suc-
ceeding "The Rogue Song" at the
Chinese.

Columbia will release the Buck
Jones series which Sol Lesser is to
produce. "Tennessee's Pardner" is

the first.

Prank Easton, known on the New
York stage as Frank Beaston, is

out of the Fox "Follies of 1030"
after one week.

C. Gardner Sullivan accepted a
settlement of his contract as
scenario head of Universal. Del
Andrews, supervising editor on the
lot, la also off the payroll, having

Irving Thalberg intends leavlne
around May 1 for a three months*
trip to Europe.

Universal and M-G-M claim the
right to produce a talking version
of "East Is West." The matter has
been turned over to the attorneys
of both companies to work out an.

adjustment.

'-Gloria- Swanson's , "What : a.
Widow I

" was shot In three days aa
a dress rehearsal. Plan, first time
used In pictures, was to enable
Producer Joseph Kennedy to find
out what he had in the film.
Changes In dialog and action were
made and then shooting began on
actual production.

Actors' complaint comn^Jttee ot
the Academy at a meeting dlsap«
proved of the plan suggested for
players to rehearse for a picture
at a period prior to beginning pro-
duction, unless paid for the time
Intervening.

Louis Cohen, geperal manager o£
Universal Theatres, is here to con-
fer with Carl Laemmlo on the leas-
ing of his company's theatres in
Washington and Oregon and for de-
cisions on iJew York houses for
future extended runs.

Alexander Pantages' plea for re-'
lease on ball, pending outcome ot
his appeal from the verdict which
found him guilty of attacking
Eunice Prlngle was denied in a de-
cision handed down by Division
One of the State Appellate Court.

•Mae Murray filed suit against
Tiffany Production, asking for
$1,750,000 damages on charges that
her professional reputation was in-
jured by the way "Peacock Alley"
was produced, and for the failure of
the company to exercise its option
on her services.

Due to a shortage of original
screen material, producers are con-
sidering a plan to compensate
writers on a royalty basis similar
to that practiced by producers of
stage plays. This, it is believed,
would give the higher calibre
writers an incentive to give their
best, and ultimately reduce the risk
of producing fiops from the pens
of hack welters.

Paul Nelson, graduate of Beaux
Arts, brought here to "art direct"
"What a Widow."

Radio's "Radio Revels," costing
$750,000, changed to "The Cuckoos."
New title deemed more b.o.

Dorothy Janis, screen, will marry
Wayne King, band leader at the
Aragon ballroom, Chicago.

Fox's all-English revue, with
Beatrice Lillie and George Gros-
smith, will b© called "Are You
There?"

Moran and Mack's second for Par
will be titled "Anybody's War" In-
stead of "Two Black Crows in the
A. E. P."

Arthur Richman, playwright, out
heie for M-G-M.

Del Lord with Warners to direct
one-reel comedies.

Earle Kenton, director, quit Col,
and is free-lancing.

Some studios getting rid of stock
companies. Long lists of contract
players found .impractical, with
producers figuring It cheaper to en-
gage talent as requh'ed. As many
as 75% of contracted players are
idle for weeks at a time in the
major studios, it Is claimed.

Following contract players let out
at Warners: Pauline Frederick,
Myrna Loy, Mont© Blue, Betty
Compson, Louise Fazenda, Patsy
Ruth Miller and Mary Byron. At
F. N. those released are Jack Mul-
hall, Dorothy Mackaill and Corinne
Griffith. More trimmings due.
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NC /ti€RT XUCJECT HA/ €CCA/I€NEE) H€CC
CCMMENT IN HANT A DAy**-Ex. Daily Review.

yWEEPER
./^.CHE/TER
CONKLIN

I L7ST another demonstration of Viui'

length features*

**No short subject has occasioned more
comment in many a day* Clever satiret

splendidly played* Type of short mb*
ject which illustrates the posiiibilities

and the values in the briefer length pic«

hires* It has cleverness, brains ana is

tremendously amusing**'
—Ex* Daily Review

"Gets the laughs."—Zits

"Droll and amusing* Distinctly different
and will find an easy welcome* Outstand-
ing satire/'

—

Variety

L

"Vitaphoni" is the re^isttr^d trade-mark of Thi Vitaphom Corporation designating its products
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fresemUng THKEE MORE
WARHTER BROS. prcMent

TJXDER
A TEXAS
MOON

Selected as the premiere
attraction for Warner, Bros.

Winter Garden^change ofpoUcy

'The l§»E€OND
FL.OOR

MY{§TERY99

featuring

Hollywood s Most Romantic Couple

GRANT WITHERS • LOREHAYOUNG
•nd « great cast including H. B. Warner^ Claire McDo-

well/ Sydney Bracy, CrauFord Kent. A new kind of baff-

ling mystery story from the famous novel 'The Agony

Column'' by Earl Derr Biggers. Screen dialogue by

Joseph Jackson. Directed by Roy Del Ruth.

Hold Everything • • •

for

HOLD EVERYTHING
with

WIIVIVIE LIOHTNER • JOB B. BROWN
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SENS4TI0N4L NONET M4KEKS I

will be hailed as one of the season s

greatest pictures. It*s a fascinating tale

of a gay two-gun Lothario who makes

the famous heart wreckers of history

look like boy scouts. A glamorous sing-

ing, talking Technicolor production with

FRANK FAY, RAQUEL TORRES,

MYRNA LOY, NOAH BERRY,

FRED^<OHLER, ARMIDA, TULLY MARSHALL.

And hundreds of ravishing senoritas.

Adapted by Gordon Rigby from the

story by Stewart Edward White.

Directed by Michael Curtiz.

THOSE
WHO DAXCE"
TIMELY—VIVID— GRIPPING

with

MONTE BLUE
LILA LEE • BEHY COMPSON • WILLIAM

BOYD • DEWin JENNINGS • WILLIAM

JANNEY • WILFRED LUCAS

o

Fearless guardians of the law fighting fire with fire—match-

ing wits and nerve with a desperate band of racketeers.

A daring expose of an amazing phase of underworld life.

From the famous story by George Kibbe Turner. Adapted

by Joseph Jackson. Directed by William Beaudine.

JOL.SON
55

"Vitaphono" is the registered trade-mark of The

VitQphone Corporation designating its products

MAMMY
A Box-office Combination that can't be beat.
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Loew's Installing Colorama in

De Luxe Houses for Stage Effects

Loew's is planning to: Install

Colorama equipment in all its de-
luxe houses for use In unlta, Where-
ever adaptable it will place the
equipment instead of spots for in-

terior decoration and effects.

Details are being worked out by
the Loew production department to

use the unique lighting process in

'another unit as a follow-up to

"Color Rhythm," at the Capitol, New
York, last week. In that stage show
Loew's demonstrated what could be
(lone with electricity. Big scenic

effects, with much more money
spent, and stress laid entirely on
Colorama and what It can do with
lights, are planned for the follow-

. up show.
Arthur Knorr, who put together

"Color Rhythm" is working on the

show, title of which will In some
way denote scenic and lighting such
as possible "Lights and Shadows."
When that unit opens the big push
will ..be" put behind Colorama to

exploit it as a new lighting medium,
it is understood.
Loew's has the Colorama eifect

exclusively, arcgerdlng to' reports,
there' TTas' beerr^sDme difficulty In

arranging satisfactory terms with
the National Lamp "Works, sub-
sidiary of General Electric, in con-
trol of the process, but only minor
details have to be settled.

Present intention Is not to use
Colorama In units every week fol-

lowing opening of the next, al-

though later on, perhaps next sea-
son, this may be done. Meantime
Coloramized units go out every
month or six weeks. House electri-

cians over the deluxe circuit will be
able to work the shows, It Is said,
avoiding for Loew's the necessity
of engaging special men.
During the week's showing of

"Color Rhythm" at the Capitol,
representatives of many chains and
other interests, looked it over.

UPSTATE EXHIBS

ALLEGE HLM

CONSPIRACY

Lqrlne Stahley and Elmer Loritz,
L'ormer operators of the Monroe,
Rochester, N. Y., were denied a
change of venue by the New York
Supreme Court in the suit brought
against the two exhibitors by the
Fox Film Corp., to collect ¥1,307 al-
leged due on Illm rentals. The ex-
hibitors through their attorney have
asked that the action be shifted to
Buffalo. Fox's suit is based on
three separate contracts for films.

At the same time that they asked
for a change of venue, Stahley and
Loritz interposed an answer Claim
ing conspiracy and interjected a
counter claim for judgment against
Fox for $200,000. ' They allege Fox
withheld films from them, along
with other major producing com
))anles following the refusal of

Stahley and Loritz to obey an edict
o£ the Buffalo Film Board of Trade
against the two exhibitors in favor
of the Pathe Exchange.
By this alleged action on the part

of Fox, Stahley and Lortiz allege
they were unable to secure pictures
for exhibition ai;d were finally com-
pelled to break the lease on the
Monroe theatre and retire from the
business. In putting forth this de
fense, they cite as a basis for the
conspiracy charges the recent
Thatcher ruling which declared film

arbitration under the old standard
exhibition contract illegal.

Splurge for Execs

% Chicago, March 11.

As a big splurge for the con-

vention of Publlx and Para-
mount execs, the Chicago
theatre, ace B. & K. house,

added 16 men to the regular

pit orchestra of 32 for this

week only.

House also transferred • its

scheduled Publlx unit to the

Oriental, using a local produ>;-

tion with Frankle Masters, tak-

en, from the Tlvoli as m. c.

BOSTON DAILY'S HEUP

FOR ADS ON BIG SCALE

First large scale proposition for

an advertising tie-up with and
through Publlx theatres is from' the

Boston "Globe. It contemplates use
of Publlx houses In New England

use. the theatre plugs to bolster and
strengthen its. own agate lineag^
campaigning.
Plan as outlined calls for the

"Globe to guarantee 20 one-reel
advertising subjects at 10,000 each
with Publlx to deliver 1,005 show-
ings in 86 New England theatres
within six weeks of each subject's
release date.

Boston "Globe" is, now going
after special accounts. Its idea is

to sell its paper plus the Publlx
tie-up as capable of giving complete
coverage for New England to na-
tional advertisers.

Subjects will be thinly veiled
trade mark plugs.

"Jail Break" Decision
Universal City, March 11.

Hays' office has given Universal
the prior rigbt to use the title

"Jail Break," over First National.
Latter company dropped Its title,

changing to "l^umbered Men," when
complained; . ;

"Command to Love," with pos-
sibility of Joseph Schlldkraut in

the lead, will also be an early
starter at the same studio.

Christies' FuD Lengths

Hollywood, March 11.

With no release set yet for their

1030 short product, Al and Charles
Christie have a number of feature
lengths in sight.

"Charley's Aunt," announced for

a remake, will be the first.

The feature lengths produced by
the brothers last year numbered but
two.

THIRD THEATRE

BONDING CO.

ROP IN CHL

Chicago, Mirch 11.

American Bond and Mortgage Co.
has gone into the hands of re-
ceivers. This la the third crash
among prominent. Chicago theatre
bonding houses, with Garard Trust
Co. and Leight & Co. preceding.
Slack bond sales forced 'all three
into receivership.

The three firms were prominent
ft>Hpa.nt-A£-n_rftgifmflJ_plan for rjatlon-.

.
.

^

al -advertisers. "Globe" Azures t^fc^^-^™each having.-built several- important
picture, spots. Garard Trust built

the Midwest, Drake, Lawndale and
others; Leight company built sev-
eral, and among the more promi-
nent houses •underwritten by the
A.merican Bond and Mortgage Co.
were the Northcenter and State in

Hammond. State ' was recently
wrecked by a bomb.
Several firms were reported plac-

ing 100% mortgages on theatres.

Tom Moore Settles

Large Tax Claim
"Washington, March 11.

Tom Moore, former exhibitor and
still owner of the Rialto here, has
settled his long drawn out tax fight

with the government.
Board of Tax Appeals ruling that

Moore's claim of deductions of

?158,800 Avas okay. But it also
ruled that on two other counts he
owed the government $204,500. A
net settlement of approximately
$46,0.00 was made, mostly involved
in the building of the Rialto which
he has leased to Uhiversal.
House is dark, having closed

Thursday.

Publix Unit Adjustment With

Stage Unions Over Policy Change

Pat Nolan's Day

Ottawa, March 11.

P. J. Nolan, proprietor of the

Avalon, Roxy and Columbia
theatres here, batted 1,000 in

one day's local, news.
He purchased a new resi-

dence in the swell section for

a home,' was formally wel-
comed Into the Klwanis Club
and was the victim of a rob-
bery when thrfee Ross lenses
were stolen from his auto.

New Developer Gives 12

Strips Simultaneous Bath

Universal City, March 11.

New film developing apparatus,
which takes care of 12 strands of
film simultaneously, Instead of one,
as formerly, has been invented by
Roy Hunter, head of Universal's
laboratory. Developing ma.chinery
"waa^puL into operation—last—\\'eek-
arrd- -pa-tents 'applied tory -

K

Aside from developing quicker
than in the pa£t, the virtues of the
new principal is that a finer

gradation of development result,

as the apparatus allows a much
slower movement through the de-
veloping baths. But as 12 strips
are going through at the same time,
the time saved is almost 100 per
cent.

Present rate, is seven reels an
hour. This Is faster than projec-
tion on. the screen.

Judge Thacher Approved

Washington, March 11.

Senate Judiciary Committee has
favorably reported the nomination
of Judge J. D. Thacher, who handed
down the arbitration and standard
contract decision, to be Solicitor

General of the United States.
Judge Thacher's nomination was

held up until he informed the com-
mittee he had disposed of public
utilities stock he owned.

It Is not anticipated there 'will

be any opposition on the floor of

the Senate.

In throwing out units in western
Publlx houses, adjustments are be-
ing made from report with mu-
sicians under contracts pr.imising
bonuses in the event of a two weeks'
notice. In Omaha It Is understood
the cost of letting out the pit men
runs to $4,480 under a contract,
made 28 weeks ago, and reading
that If Publix exercised option to
give two weeks' notice, each man
was to get a $10 bonus fcr each
week he had played. This will have
to be done In other cities, too, ac-
cording to Inside information in the
east.

Some trouble Is also anticipated
from stage hands, who also received
a two weeks' notice In the seven
cities cutting stage shows, but in
what spots squawks are expected
are not revealed. Wherever possible
Publix has tried to negotiate con-
tracts with stage hands that made
a two weeks' notice possible under
the contract In the event of a policy
change. Tossing out units is con-
strued as such.

McCormack Openings
"Song o' My Heart," the John Mc

Cormack picture, opens in Philadel

phia and Boston the latter part, of

this month.
Fox feature is due at the Fox

Locust, Philadelphia, March 20, and
at the Majestic, Boston, March 24.

It will play both cities at a strict $2

top night. Film opened In New York
at the 44th Street last night (Tues-
day). .

-

Further premieres are at the Chi-

nese, Hollywood, In ApUl, and in

London ^out June 1. Both of these

spots will also be twice dally show- An acknowledgniPiit

LEON LEONff)OFF
ROXY THEATRE

Starting the Fourth Year as
DIRECTOR OF PRODUCTION

(Assistant to Mr. S. L. Rothafel)

of a most pleasant affiliation for the

Omaha, March 11.

Harry Goldberg, division ' man-
jager . .of . . the .territory emoracing.
Iowa, Nebraska and a part of
Illinois, has resigned. He intends
to become an exhibitor himself,
taking over the Moon, Omaha, from
Publix, which lately has been play-
ing stock burlesque. This is' one
of the group of houses acquired by
Publix when It took over the
World Amusement Interests.

One of the district managers un-
der Goldberg in Publix, B. R. Cum-
mirtgs, Lee Richmond, Nate Fruden-
feld and A. G. Stolte, is In line as
his successor, from reports.

past nine years with

MIXED BILL OF

TALKER AND

SILENT PICS.

Warners is starting an experi-
mental- policy at the Beacon, New
York, March 21, playing together
"Wide Open" as a first-run talking
picture, and "Lady Windermere's
Fan" as an all-silent revival.

Latter picture will be shown to
the accompaniment of the organ
only. This double bill la a feeler

to establish the public's interest, if

any, In the more successful of the
old silent pictures.

If results are deemed encouraging
other progi'ams of the same compo-
sition may be booked for neighbor-
hood houses.

TIFFANY WONDERS WHY
SPECIALS NOT ON B'WAY

Los Angeles, March 11.

Grant L. Cooke, governing head
of Tiffany for L. A. Young,' the
Detroiter, Is on 'his way to Florida,
to talk over with Young, the ac-
count says, why the Tiffany
specials which have appeared in
New.York at $2 do not appear sub-
sequently in any of the Broadway
grind run theatres.
Three of those specials have been

"The Lost Zeppelin," "The Party
Girl" and "Troopers 3," all showing
at the $2 Gaiety, New York, with
Tiffany's current talker In the same
house at the $2 scale, "Mamba."
Cooke Is reported also going into

the . matter of the 2,500 indie ac-
counts Tiffany lately accumulated
through its deal with the Myers
Allied State organization. Those
indie exhibs are not returning the
rentals for the Tiff product- they
should, according to the Tiffany
group at the studios out here. The
contracts were entered into before
Tiff started to turn out its present
season's special.?. Besides .the low
prices for rentals. Tiffany must
wait a year under the indie agi-ce-

ments for adjustments, with any
more money to be gotten out of the
exhibs after tliey liave paid as per
contract unlikely.

Messrs. Young and Cooke may re-

turn to New York together. The
Detroit capitalist is said to be Tif-

fany's sole backer, with a world of

money invested in tlic indie produc-
ing concern.
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GAYNOR
FARRELL
BUTLER

Together they spell

SUNNY SIDE UP
—ffie season s most

popular picture

Just keep

strumming'

IIT/
a

ABIT. f^.ftf,A-^.-f/_ . .

Jimmy Grainger says :

''To exhibitors who are fortunate enough to

hold contracts for Fox Product —The
greatest box office attraction of the year is

coming to you in the William Fox produc-

tion, HIGH SOCIETY BLUES, with Janet

Gaynor, Charles FarrelL William Collier, Sr.,

Heddo Hopper, Louise Fazenda and Joyce

Compton, directed by David Butler with

music by James Hanley and Joseph

McCarthy.

"In making this statement we have in mind

the tremendous results obtained at the box

office on the year's two best pictures re-

leased to date, THE COCK EYED WORLD
and SUNNY SIDE UP.

"To those exhibitors who are unfortunate

enough not to have contracted for Fox

Product, we offer our sympathy when the

competitor plays HIGH SOCIETY BLUES."
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TIFFANY presents

JEAN HERJHOLT
RALPH FORBEJ
ELEANOR BOARDMAN

DIRECTED 6y
AL QOGELL.
wTVNCHrjON izED nv

R.C. A. PHOTO PHQN E

TIFFANY PRODUCTION/ INC.
729 /'EVEHTH AVE. MEW V O R K, CITY.
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''Mamba'

vBest Tiffany Film

Exhibitors DAILY REVIEW

"MAittBA" A HIT.

dimmk '•Kambm" kU Itt

preBlMT* Ufi iM«kt. !>•(•(•

a exeepUoaally a|>pi«elk>

Ut« ulIeBM At tk% Clatetr

some el Ue iccaee ut Bar*
veleailr beaaUfal la tkelr

aatutl. pmeataUoB. Jeaa
Henkelt fiTee aa oatsUat-
lag perfenaaaM la tfee title

role, aad b ablj sappeitel
by Eleaaer Boarrimaa aM
Balpk Fortes. The dlree-

tlea br Al Bob«U Is all tkat

be deslrtTO. •'KaMba"
ores swiftir, Is^.tall ef

saapease^ aad abore all Is

packed wHh Mseatlal aie*

tlea, tkat qaalltr se eltea

laeUas |a seaad c6lor pic*

taresk TUTaay Is to be cea-
grataUted ea •OU»ba,"
wUck Is bos tHce tnm
ererr aaaiek

By BOBS PlBLSWIOK.

iJXfAMBA,'' a HUany tattiiit

V Ml picture, photograplied eH'

tlrely In Tedmlcolor, .opened at

the Gaiety Theatre, latt ettnlns.

and tuided out to be not only «i-

fecttVe film drama bttt alao and

eailly the -best picture that TU-
(an» has nrtJuced uu lu.tln tkM
WMAUB/L" baa tba beneltt ol a
iV^competent'cai^ a well kAlt

and IntereaUnf story. hit«)«

pfbdufitloik>

'

tW^S? ^AMBA' PRoveq^5?:^ TRIUMPH

^ tffectiTe
"

P?i««, , trtpiai

>n BataMi C?r.

Inaphed hr aSS^^r Photo.
\

*ff.etir. And

/•»<^tiiiC, "T^'t^ are wetrd/y

lUjjn.*5^»'«/. <Ifrert*J t, XI

^^ ^^ ^•Vii-j.'^^JSi^^^^x

'"^
V. « . natural ooler «»*»W«

..juaba," a aaturai
^^^^^^

URNi
\

TIFFANY PRODUCTION/ INC
NEW YOPK CITY.
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.Air

One Sour Note
WUjm The

That^s Why Smart Exhibitors Book Paramo
Features-AND PARAMOUNT SHORTS!

One poor single reeler can spoil your whole show. Its bad

flavor lasts. Audiences are critical today. Running inferior

shorts week after week will drive them to your opposition;

Smart showmen insure quality in the whole show by running

Paramount Features—AND PARAMOUNT SHORTS.

Naturally the best shorts as well as the best feature pictures

^ome from the industry's leader. Both types of product are

made up to the same high Paramount production standard.

Ifyou don't know why Paramount Quality Shorts have leaped

way ahead of the field in bookings and popularity, play a

couple and find out.

Paramount
Sound
News

Keener world-wide coverage—«nap-
|Mer service—smarter showmanship
—perfect sound reproduction

—

REAL NEWS I

•

Screen Songs
Bylongodds the most popular single
reel musical short on the market.

•

Talkartoons
Something new and unique. Turns
- audiences into seas of delighted

laughter.

CHRISTIE
TALKING PLAYS
Al Christie gives you in two reels the same sure fire

showmanship ingredients that make the big feature

hits click. Big names, big stories, big money.

PARAMOUNT
SOIJlVD ACTS

Broadway's biggest starshavemoved to Paramount's

Long Island studio, a stone's throw from the Great

WhiteWay. You get them in one- and two-reel gems!

Typical Big Names

Eddie
Cantor

"Getting a Ticket." The
famous Ziegfeld comedy

star at his best.

MR. and MRS.
Jimmy
Gleason

'Don't Believe It." More
laughs than a feature.

Christie Talking Play.
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Talking Shorts

•HOT DOG"
Comic Novelty
15 Mins.
ICarroll, New York

Metro
Laugrli novelty which can stand

spotting and featuring. It's the
canine short upon which Jules
White and Zion Myers, directing,
spent so much time. They'll like it

all over.
Billed as the first "barker," script

takes the does from a cabaret mur-
der into a trial scene. Human
voices and dialog are synchronized
to fit. Selection of dogs, their
costumes and voices to conform
with the characters get laughs on
the initial chirp. A sad faced
bloodhound as the Judge, plus the
expected basso rumble. Is the
punch.

Patiience and time co^BBumed In
turning out this novel tw<j-reeler
obvious. But well worth tha effort.
It will probably lead to a series and
probably into a full length feature
with all species of animals involved.
The Idea Is already up. Amount
of footage ground out in trying to
catch certain expressions must have
been enormous. Voice synchroniza-
tion coincides as the dogs either
llently bark or chew.
A strong short which caught

inany laughs from a light matinee
audience and will draw salvos in
the program houses. Sid..

"HOT BRIDGE"
Comedy Sketch
17 Mins.
fiSlobe, New York

Radio
Indifferent short which doesn't

mean anything. Supposed comedy
dialog can't hold It up. What laughs
oome from pantomime gag material
and none of It new. A filler 'at

best and a screen wait for major
houses. .

Theory is the hen-pecked husband
determined to assert himself via as-
sistance of the servants. Latter
phone back to say they've framed
•with friends to break up the bridge
same, so when the firemen show up
neither the husband nor the wife
believe It, as the wife has listened
In on the maid's tlp-ofC.

Neither cast nor director, Mark
Sandrich, has done anything dis-
tinctive, the idea being a distant
relation to the fire sketch In the
late "Llt-tle Show."
Got little or no response In this

.house, Incidentally a theatre "which
la handicapping Its talkers by con-
versation from standees. Ushers
make' as much noise as anyone else
and if they don't put up a glass par-
tition behind the rear seats and
doors on the aisles, the last 10 rows
In the house are an annoyance when
the theatre Is doing business. Sid.

••16 SWEETIES"
Revue
21 Mins.
Colony, New York

Pathe
Revue short with talent of the

ort usually found In vaudeville
flash acts. Pieced together Vicely
by an m. c. and three comedy as-
sistants. Should satisfy as a musi-
cal comedy-glrlle brief- for any-
where, especially neighborhdods.
Comics swing at all the old ones

and bat around .250, fair enough.
Girls are In two routines, back-
grounded by the Eddie Elklns or-
chestra and led by Thelma White,
blonde soubret and tapper. Vocal
aolo by apparently a band member
la the one false note, anl If not
running Into an ensemble number
could be cut altogether. Chorus. ,of
16 gives short Its title.
Routined in stage fashion, with-

a

traveler drawn In front of the full
stage band set and the m. c. step-
ping through the center between
numbers. • Bige.

•DESERT SUNK"
Comedy Cartoon
7 Mins.
Globe, New York

Columbia
Winkler animated drawing rating

as just fair. For the small houses
or as a chaser.
Laid out along now familiar lines.

Actions synchronized to the mel-
odies. Usual abduction and rescue
of the. mouse heroine.
A few of the antics got snickers

here but not enough to give this one
Important rating. Sid,

•DOWN WITH HUSBANDS"
Coriiedy
18 Mins.
Rialto, New York

Par-Chrlstle
Stereotyped, slapstick stufC, ag-

gressive wives and hubbies forming
a protective league. Action closest
to the ground, although all Is ele-
mentary, does get the laughs. Judg-
ing from the audience reaction in
the Rialto it is a fair comedy.
Johnny Arthur, as a newlywed,

and Bert Roach, an old hand, figure
In the rebuttal by finally getting an
agonry for women to suiiply strike
breakcr.s. Then the incident end.s
Just as it had no cause to bogln.

Waly.

Program Layouts

PARAMOUNT, BROOKLYN
(Tentative, March 14)

(140 T.7ins.7

"Irish Rhapsody," or-
chestra 6 min.

Par Sound News and
Trailer 11 min.

Organ .: 6 min.
Par Comedy Short 9 min,
"Tin Tyr»es," Unit ...... . 37 min.
"Sarah and Son" 69 min.
Trailers 2 min.

RIVIERA, CHICAGO
(129 Mins.)

Sound News .Film, 9 min.
Talking Scenic. ., ,Fllm, 10 min,
"Sound EfEects," Comedy
Short Disk, 8 min.

"Kibitzer" Film, 76 min.
Gomed(Sr Short Film, 20 min.
Trailers^.. 6 min.

HARDING, CHICAGO
(144 Mins.)

Combination News..Film, 12 min.
Comedy Short Disk, 10 min.
Orgati Solo 9 min.
"Condemned" Film, 87 min.
Comedy Short.....Tllm, 20 min.
Trailers 6 min.

TOWER, CHICAGO
: (135 _Mtn«,)

Conibination News..Fiim, 12 min.
,Song Sketch .Film, 12 min.
Organ Solo 9 min.
"Kibitzer" Film, 76 min.
Comedy Short Film, 20 min.
Trailers 6 min.

SENATE, CHICAGO
(144 Mins,; 17-20)

Combination News..FiIm, 12 min.
Comedy Short Disk, 10 min.
Organ Solo 9 min.
"Bishop Murder Case"

Film, 87 min.
Comedy Short Film, 20 min;
Trailers 6 min.

NORSHORE, CHICAGO
144 Mins.; 17-20)

Combination NewB..Film, 12 min.
Talking Scenic Film, 10 min.
Organ Solo 9 min.
"Bishop Murder Case"

Film, 87 min.
Comedy Short Film, 20 min.
Trailers 6 min.

UNITED ARTISTS, CHICAGO
(135 Mint., March 8)

Overture 4 min,
News-Trailers, Sound

Film, 7 min.
"Sportllght," Sound Film, 10 min.
"Vagabond King". .Film, 104 min.
Eddie Cantor Short, 10 min.

"THE SUITOR"
With Marc Connelly
Comedy
8 Mins.
Stanley,. New York

RCA Photophone
Ordinary piece of chatter made

worthwhile as a filler by the acting
of Marc Connelly. Recording Is

okay, but the photography lacks
shading. Background Is uniformly
dark with the only light seemingly
reflected by the faces and the
clothes of the cast. Despite this,
however, this short is sufficiently
substantial of well timed titters to
rate booking.
Story is a stock Item. It's about

a meek lover, who. In the act of
proposing to the light of his heart
Is regularly Interrupted by unsus-
pecting friends. In so far as the
dialog Is concerned the repartee Is

quite ordinary. But It IS brought
out in such a manner as to hold
Interest and Impel sympathetic
laughter.
In considering this angle, the

short is indicative of an impression
left from seeing It that good acting
can make a simple thing attractive.

"OLD VAMPS FOR NEW"
Comedy
22 Mins.
Loew's New York.

Radio
One of Larry Darmour produc-

tions. Okay for filler spot. Laughs
are standard, but the main fault
with his two-reeler is that it has
no punch.
Family apple gets pinched for joy

riding. The judge blames the kid's
parents fop the

. embarrassment of
the youngster and names the sap-
ling's dad as ofllc'ial guardian of the
boy.
Unknown to everybody else the

sapling is on the crush and loose
with the judge's daughter. The two
kids decide on a night out in a
caharet. Sapling's father being
court custodian of his person, he
ambles along as a pal. When the
boy's father gets mixed up in the
cafe with a tough guy's girl every-
body lands in court again, including
the judge's daughter.
Upshot is everybody goes free ex-

cept the young sap's old man who
gets .30 days for neglect of his duty
as guardian.

"50 MILES FROM BROADWAY"
Musical
21 Mins.
Loew's New York

Pathe

, Talker version of C. B. Maddock'ss
vaudeville tuVn of same title, which
was a standard act seven years or
so ago, and at that time succeeded
Maddock's "Rubenville" as his
champ banner carrier. Latter was
also made into a short recently. In
vaudeville now, • "50 Miles From
Broadway" wouldn't stand a chance,
yet as a short talker it seems to
bring . back the life and novelty it

once possessed on the stage. It's

old-style musical skit plot and
treatment revives a certain fresh-
ness on celluloid and should satisfy
anywhere the new picture audi-
ences.
Hardly any changes made in the

transfer to screen, biggest being the
picture's line of girls. Harry B.
Watson is the rube laugh-getter
here, as he was on the stage. Be-
tween Watson and another rube op-
posite, this short Is carried along
interestingly. Juvenile leads are'
quite inferior to the older charac-
ters, and the best moments arrive
when they're off.

Stronger cast generally would
have made this a stronger short.
Maddock appears to have some good
talker material in his back files.
Further production could be en-
hanced by smarter casting. Bige.

"LAND OF LEE" (First name,
-^Under Southern Skies")

Travelog
10 Mins.
Essaness Pershing, Chicago
~ ' ' — , Gastle Film»^- -

(Advertising Short)

This synchronized short Is pro-
duced by Eugene Castle Films ahd
released by Security, Chicago. AH
color.
Picture Is a distinct plug for the

Illinois Central Railroad, though not
distinctly so. On the surface it ap-
pears to be a mere scenic trip
through the South. Inspection
shows that the route lies exactly be-
side the I. C. line, running from Chi
to New Orleans and back. Can he
classed only as commercial propa-
ganda.
Opens with a plug for the south-

land as a place of beauty and recre-
ation. Then, "Let us take the trip,"
on the sub-title, starting from Chi.
Shots of Michigan Boulevard; then
the station, conductor. Then the
two scenes for the I. C. ; view of the
engine No. 2443, then the tall sign,
reading Illinois Central, Panama
Limited. Pass through towns;
Memphis, Hot Springs, Vlcksburg,
Jackson, Natchez and New Orleans.
All done excellently, showing blacks
and whites, but everybody happy.
In New Orleans, MardI Gras,

Canal street and the French quar-
ter, then over to Cuba, Havana,
Panama and the Canal. To Miami,
up the Florida coast to Birmingham,
BIloxI and Gulfport.
Much time is spent In scenes of

recreation at Gulfport, the spot
where the I. C. owns and operates
the leading hotel.
Views of golf, swimming, horse-

back riding, yachting, fishing, etc.
Everything done In an alluring way.
Finally Pass Christian and a fade-
out on the sea.

"THE REAL McCOY"
With Charley Chase
Comedy
19 Mins.
'Lincoln Sq., N. Y.

Metro
Good comedy with legitimate

laughs. Situations have continuity
and actors do a sincere attempt at
dramatics. From these angles this
short Is a novelty, Thelma Todd
and Tom Kennedy assist Chase in
the cast. Nothing much for either to
do but that,much okay. Chase shows
to better advantage here than in
slapstick. Recording and photog-
raphy Is good.
Speeding youth chased by speed

cop, forgets his road and rides
straight for the river with the cop-
per after him. A pretty girl at-
tracts his attention. So the cop and
his prisoner decide to stick In the
small mountain village. One thing
most hated in the town Is a cop
and this 'forms the gag action which
unfolds.

"LADIES' CHOICE"
Comedy
19 Mins.
Stanley, New York

Paramount- Christie
Familiar farce idea built Into a

tnh\ short. Plausible first half Is

followed by some rather silly late
sequences, late moments swamping
the start and holding "Ladles'
Choice" down to mediocrity. An In-
betweener.
Wife .buys auto as surprise for

auto-liatlng hubby. Dolled up in
evening dud.s, they're going to a
country club affair, with the Mr.o.
driving. Ticket niong the way, then
a breakdown. Pushing the car the
rest of the way, they finally arrive
at the flub, dl.'ihovelod, only "to learn
the party was held the night before.
Charlie Grapewln and Anna Chance
play wf?H as the middle-apred couple.
Director missed an opportunity for

a flnl.<!h that might have b<»en fun-
nl(»r. Chanoo arrived when roller
skates entered the picture to pass
out after brief mention, Bige,

Miniature Reviews

"Sergeant Grischa"—A cold,

hcartle.''s, sordid war story of

a rio-good peasant shot in the
> final scene as a spy. No syn\-

pnthy, no fan appeal and no
entertainment, Can be only
exploited as a "fine production"
or "a new era in pioturos."

"Be Yourself" (U. A,)—Story
written so that Fanny Brioe
can give three now songs the
break, but well hung together
with two palookas figuring in

the incidentals. Will register

as fun maker with just enough
heart appeal for the majority
of houses.

"Such Men Are Dangerous"
(Fox)—Mediocre for the better
first runs, and not more cer-
tain for the others, because of
extreme Implausibilities in
this Elinor Glyn version of a
German banker's airplane sui-
cide.

"Only the Brave" (Par)—
Civil war romance played and
handled favorably and making
the grade for combination
week stands. Gary Cooper
starred, Mary Brian featured,
"Lord Byron of Broadway"

(M-G-M). Backstage - song-
writer stuff refreshingly treat-
ed, with good, songs to help
at box ofllce. Cast lacks screen
-prominence, -r- but —entertain-
ment value of talker makes
up for that. Should do nicely
anywhere as peculiarly suscep-
tive to exploitation,
"Cohens and Kellys in Scot-

land" (U). Laugh picture for
non-de luxe places and main-
taining average struck by
previous "Cohen and Kelly"
releases. Can follow preceding
trio and should repeat their'

commercial records, Charlie
Murray and George Sidney
starred. Vera Gordon featured,
"China Express" (Sovkino)

—At this time of world-wide
activity of Reds this produc-
tion, while taut with suspense,
is fraught with Ism to the
point where It might easily
Incite riots in Ignorant neigh-
borhoods. It may pack 'em In
In those neighborhoods, but—

.

"Lucky Larkin" (U). Western
synchronized lii sound and
dialog. Ken Maynard starred.
Okay for the grinds, Inlands,
and double blllers. Story

^

centers about a horse race.
"Embarrassing Moments"

(Universal). Will please In
smaller grinds. . Trivial story,
but contains humor substan-
tial enough for that. Reginald
Denny's name may Ijelp.

THE CASE OF
SERGEANT GRISCHA

(ALL DIALOG)
Radio Pictures production and release.

Directed by Herbert Brenon from similarly
named novel by Arnold Zwelgr. Cheater
Morris, Betty Compson and Jean Hersholt
featured. At Globe, New York, March 7
on grind run. Running time 82 minutes.
Grischa Paprotkln Cheuter Morris
Babka ...Betty Compson
Von Lychow Aloe B. Francis
Schleftenzahn Gustav von SeylTertltz
PosnanskI .Tean Hersholt
WInfrled Leyland Hodgson
Corp. Sacht Paul MacAlUster
Capt. Splerauge^
Kolja J Frank McCormack
Sergeant Fritz Percy Barbette
Blrkholz Hal Davie

"Sergeant Grischa" Is one of those
things that somehow get In and
come out of a Class A studio, de-
spite its story, and then Is called a
fine production, without commercial
possibilities or mass appeal. If
"Grischa" can draw a new audience
to the picture theatre as "Di-^raell"
has done, that could atone for al-
most anything. But the chances
are that "Grischa" won't draw out-
side of the theatre's sphere. If It

can only do that, the exhibitors and
Radio Pictures should be more than
extremely grateful. Through its
story, that may have read so well
in a book and perhaps was a best
seller,' If 100,000 copies sold of any
book put it in that category, the
screen recital is pretty dreary and
prolonged.. "Sergeant Grischa" can
not be endorsed as a box olflce pos-
slbility for any regular picture
hou.se.

These things make exploitation
triply difficult. The story leaves
nothing to dilate upon, except that
"fine production" and the intimation
that the hi hats, if thoy know any-
thing at all about anything at all,
will like it. If they do they should
nf!ver take off their hatH.

In the picture business the pro-
.sumptlon is that entertainment soils.

As a business the first thought is

or should be of the box ofllfc. That
may not be tho Idr-al the reformers
hook up with, but as HKO reofntly
declared it now has 15,000 stock-
holders, those may h.ovn a b'-ttr-r

reason for being Interested.
There Is no entertainment in

"Grischa," It's the Hordid tale ol

a Russian bumpkin, who escapes
from a German prison camp In the
war,, seduces a girl on his way back
home, is caught and shot in the last
reel a.s a Rusiasn spy. After watch-
ing ithis blundering lout with his
I'ark ave. dialog for about two reels,
alxni^' the only rejjret he was not
shot eariiOr ari'd the picture made
intii a .'-hort. To give a peasant who
confe.^ses ho can neither read nor
write, dialog that would fit a Be-
lasoo society drama was giving this
picture a kiek in the slats before
the rcit of the work.s are thrown
into it.

It's all in the .story. That's where
the original error occurs. Whoever
slipped this story to Radio handed
it the berries before the cameras
started clicking. The story was not
adaptable for screen entertainment;
it can bring no valuable reaction
from the steady going picture fan;
it is made without thought whatso-
ever of the matinee business. If
picture producers, provided the
preachment fits here, will think
more of the matinee goers and less
of the high hats, the box offices will
be much happier. That's not a bad
scheme for any studio' that Is mak-
ing pictures for rental distribution,
over here or over there to follow,

ISTelther Grischa nor anyone els»
in this film draws an iota of sym-
pathy. That makes it doubly hard.
Gischa is often cringing, and the girl
episode doesn't harmonize so well
either for him. As the player of
the I'ole, Chester Morris does real
well, technically, but the role is
against him and also the picture's
prospects.
Betty Compson is the girl, another

peasant with a doll face all made
-jip—ln-t4ae-lieart-<>f -a-ferest—futi-oe-
misery. So she woifldn't look' better''
than he under the conditions, Mor-
ris had a clean make-up also, and
also In the forest. With all dialog
in plain English, without a touch
of accent of the two or three for-
eign tongues which should have
been Involved, one can't get rid of
the idea that if there were to hav6
been a girl here, she should not
have been Betty Compson, even
with her name, whatever that may
now mean.
And the propaganda! Although

propaganda will be disputed likely.
But It's there strongly, against the
war Germans. That was, of course,
In the days of the German mon-
archy and before It became a re-
public.
In fact, the entire East Front of

the German Army became worked
up over this seducing kid who at
the very least became a confes?ed
deserter to save his skin, and wsia
killed through having traveled un-
der another soldier's name. Two
generals had a verbal battle over
him. It seemed like a court martial
for one of the German generals.
While grown up officers almost cried
over the whimper. That went on
for days and days. Meanwhile
throughout the European world at
the same time thousands upon
thousands of fighting soldiers who
had not deserted were being killed
dally In action.
Gustav von Seyffertltz did an able

performance as the. general In com-
mand of the German forces. He
seemed made up to resemble Kaiser
Bill. Jean Hersholt's was another
good performance if you can be-
lieve that his character of a German"
officer with red leanings could have
lasted that long In his own ranks.
Other than the Incongruities, the

story Isn't Just there, Herbert
Brenon can hardly be credited for
anything more than turning out a
"fine picture," but one if it returns
to Radio the apparent large pro-
duction cost, will be doing Its best.
Unless Europe will think more of

It. Sime.

BE YOURSELF
(ALL DIALOG)

United Artists production and releas*.
Adapted by Max Marrin from original story
by Joseph Jackson. Starring Fanny Brice.
Directed by. Thornton 'Vreeland. In support,
Robort Armstrong, Harry Green ond Ger-
trude Astor. At Rialto, New York. March
0, on grind run. Running time about OS
minutes.

Fanny Brice burlesques the cele-
brated Dante writing, "Inferno," In
the night club sequences of this film~
called "Be Yourself." These are the
most Important. In between some
clowning and serious friendship with
a boxer, also one of those lose and
win fights, which help hold the
singing together. It's good Brice
stuff for the masses.

It's t4p and at 'em material. Rob-
ert Armstrpng abets the story by
being a small-town out-of-luck pug,
boozing in Fanny's night club. That
gives Miss Brice opportunity for her
song, "When a Girl Cares- for a
Man." She doesn't repeat it until
Just before the end, when the blonde
;,'old digger, played typically by Ger-
tryde Astor. has weaned the pug to
the point where he figures he's really
champ.
Before that repeat Miss Brice gets

in two more. The second comes
wiien .'ilie has Armstrong worked to
the ijolnt where he's got an engage-
ment and looks like a comer. Then
she pipes off a yodeler, titled "While
I'm Cf)Okln' the Breakfast for the
One I Love." A cuto lyric, and Mi.ss
iJrlce ))uts it over.
Langh.M are provoked by her pro-

t"ge of the ring being a "foul punk*
(Continued on page 33)
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That's the Sign
.# First Nat iondl W^^-

- S h ow m en are

using these days.

-'-^i^^^ TheyVe keeping

it handy for ^ ^ ^

SONG OF THE FLAMt
Alexander Gray, Bernice Claire, Noah Beery> Alice Gentle. All Technicolor. 5000 in the cast!

BRIDE OFTHEREGIMENt
With 6ne of the greatest singing casts including Vivienne Segal, Allan Prior, Walter Pidgeon^

Louise Fazenda, Ford Sterling, Myma Loy, Lupiho Lane. All Technicofbr

GIRL
IN HOLLYWOOD
with Alice White, ^'America's Girl Friend,'^ Jqcic Mulhall, Blanche Sweet, Ford Sterling, John ,

.

Mil|an. Part Technicolor. Based on J. P. McEvoy's nationally famous best-seller

FIRSTNATIONAL and
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You'll find this

sign on theatres

that are playing
26 Records in

the first 34

Showings tell

the box-office

story—of—^onj

Of The Gods;

Now drawing
biggest crowds
of year to New
York Strand
after seven
s m a s hi n g
weeks on Broad-

way at $2.00.'

Showing more

showmen,
more crowds

and more prof-

its than they
have seed
this season.

RICHARD

BARTHELMESS
In The Supreme Box-Otfke Sensation Of The Century

SON OF THE GODS
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M-G-M'sall-Teehnl-
color presentJitlon
of'«TheRogueSong"
brings one of the op-
era's greatest per-
sonalities, one of Its

greatest voices, to
the iiving screen.
E n t e r t |i I nm e n t

reaches Its pinnacle
In this breath-tak^
ing, sonl-sweeping
screen debnt of
JLatureMee TibbettI TIBBETT and

TECHIVICOLOR

THE
ROGUE SONG
WITH these two glamorousnew stars of the sereen,M-O-M

has carried ^^THE ROGIJE SONG'' to the top of the
Broadway hit list— another in the long series of seU-onts
featuring Technicolor.

Ufe-like reall«m has swept Technicolor^toTthe crest of popu-
larity in ««The Rogue Song"-and in more than lOO other box-
office smashes scheduled for 1930.

TECHNICOLOR
is a box-offfee name . Advertise it! ^

TECHIVICOLOR
PRODIJCTIONS

BRIDE OF THE REGIMENT, with VWiciiiie

SesaKFirst National).

BRIGHT LIGHTS, wlthDorothjrMackaill
(First National).

CHASING RAINBOWS, with pcaalc Lore an4
Charles KiiiK (Mctro-Goldwyli-Marcr) Technic
color Beqnencca.

DEVIL MAY CARE, StarriarRaiaonNi>tkrra
(Metro-GoIdwjTD-Hayer) TachBlcolar SeqKcncca.

DDOANA,with B«be DutcU (Radio Picture*).

GENERAL CRACK, with Jokm Banryaiore
(Waratr Broa.) Tcchaieolor ScqncBcea.

GLORIFYING THE AMERICAN GIRL, with
Mary EatoB. Eddie Cantor, Hclcm Morcan, and
Radj Vall«e in lerne acencfl (Paramoant).

GOLD DIGGERS OF BROADWAY, with
Winnie Lishtncr, Coawar Tearle, Ann Pennine-
ton and Nick Lucas (Warner Bros.).

GOLDEN DAWN, with Walter Woolf and
VlTienne Sccal (Warner Broa.)

HEADS UP. all-star cast (Paramount).

—HELL-'S-ANGELSjdtkJtnJiron. James Hall.

Jane Winton and Thclma Todd (Caddo): Tcehni..

color Sequences.

HIT THE DECK, with Jack Oakie and Pollr

Wnlker (Radio) Technicolor Sequences.

HOLD EVERYTHING, with Winnie LiKhtner,

Georses Carpentler and Jfoe E. Brown (Warner
Bros.) Technicolor Sequences.

IN THE GAY IHINETIES, stanelnr Marion
DaTles (Metro-Goldwyn-Hayer) Technicolor

Sequences.

IT'S A GREAT UFE, starrlnK the Duncan
Sisters ( Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer ) Technicolor

Sequences.

MAMBA. with Eleanor Boardman, Jean Hers-
holt and Ralph Forbes (Tiffany.) •

MAMMY, sUrrins AI Jolson (Warner Bros.)

Technicolor Sequences.

MLLE. MODISTE, with BemiceClaire, Walter
Pidgcon, and Edward Everett Horton (First

National).

NO, NO, NANEnTE, with Bemice Claire and'
Alexander Graj (First National) Technicolor

Sequences.

PARAMOUNT ON PARADE, all-star cast.

(Paramount) Technicolor Sequences.

PARIS, starrins Irene Bordoni (First Na-
tional) Technicolor Sequences.

POINTED HEELS, with William Powell and
HelenKane (Paramount) Technicolor Sequences.

PUTTIN' ON THE RITZ, with Harry Rich-

man (United Artists) Technicolor Sequences.

RADIO RAMBLERS,' with Bert Wheeler.

Robert Woolsey and Dorothy Lee (Radio).

RIO RITA, with Bcbe Daniels, Robert Wool-
sey. and Bert Wheeler (Radio) Technicolor
Sequences.

SALLY, starring Marilyn Miller (First
National).

SHOW OF SHOWS, with 77 stars, (Warner
Bros.).

SHOW GIRL IN HOLLYWOOD, with Alios
White (First National) Technicolor Sequences.

SON OFTHE GODS, starringRichard Barthel-
meos (First National) Technicolor Sequences.

SONG OF THE WEST, with John Boles and
TiTlenne Segal (Warner Bros.).

SONG OF THE FLAME, with Bemice Claire

and Alexander Gray (First National).

SWEET KITTY BELLAIRE, all-sUr cast

(Warner Bros.).

THE KING OF JAZZ, starring Paul Whiteman
(UnlTersal).

THE MARCH OF TIME, all-star cast,

(Mctro-Goldwyn-Mayer) Technicolor Sequences.

THE ROGUE SONG, with Lawrence Tibbett

•nd Catherine Dale Owen (Mctro-Goldwyn-
Mayer).

THE MELODY MAN, with Alice Day and
William Collier, jr. (Columbia).

THE MYSTERIOUS ISI^D, with Lionel

Barrymore, Lloyd Hughes and Jane Daly (Metro-

Goldwyn-Maycr).

THE VAGABOND KING, sUrrlng Dennis
King, with Jeanette MacDonald (Paramount).

UNDER A TEXAS MOON, with Frank
Fay, Noah Berry, Myma Loy and Armida (War-
ner Bros.).

UNDER WESTERN SKIES, with Sidney
Blackmer and Lila Lee (First National).

VIENNESE NIGHTS, all-sUr cast (Warner
Bros.).

m
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B&K Takes Belmont Away from RKO

But May Add Four More Chi. Houses

Chicago, March. 11.

In retaliation for R-K-O's refusal

to make a three cornered deal with
Publix-B & K and Publix-Great
States, Publix B & K is forcing
R-K-O to relinquish the Belmont
on the North Side. May 3. R-K-O
will try to get four North Side
houses, one a half block from the
Belmont, as a further reprisal.

The deal rejected by R-K-O in-
volved the question of whether this

circuit will operate itself or let Pub-
lix hold the. upper hand in Chicago
and Illinois.

Recently B. B. Kahane, R-K-O
general counsel, committed himself
to a deal with B & K, the details
said to have been that B&K would
buy R-K-O's partnership in the
Tower and Norshore, neighborhood
houses, giving R-K-O a profit on
them. For the last three years, un-
der B&K operation these two
houses have been showing a loss,

but the feeling among insidSrs is

they could show a profit.

When this deal was presented to

President Hiram Brown, he refused,

to consider it. In retaliation came
. the notjce from B&K for R-K-O
- to =va<:at&.the-Jlieimont. u^i^i^i^.terrns

of three years ago, B&K can do
this. Rent on the house is $135,000
yearlj', but R-K-O has been paying
860,000, with the understanding that
if profit, in which B&K shares did
not reach a certain peak, B&K
could take over operation.
The Belmont has been earning

$50.006 to $75,000 yearly. It is an

important outlying house for R-K-O,
used to break in all new acts. To
supplant it, R7K-0 Is dickering for

four North Side houses: Lincoln,

around the corner from the Belmont
and R-K-O's Original North Side

house, now an indie stand; Victoria;

Chateau, former vaude and dramatic
stock house, now darlt and in re-

ceivership, and Fox's Sheridail, a

large house, which until recently

used F & M uni ideas.

Propositions

An offshoot of the offer from Pub-
lix on the Tower and Norshore, was
for Publix-Gre."t States to take con-
trol in Illinois, cities where R-K-O.
is now entrenched. As an incentive
Publix-Great States offered Radio
Pictures $100,000 for film rights in

the. Chicago vicinity, and $150,000
for the rest of the state, provided
R-K-O would relinquish control in

Springfield, Champaign and Rock-
ford. At present the competing cir-

cuits operate as partners in Spring-
field, R-K-O has Champaign alone,

and both compete in Rockford.
R-K-O with a deal for South

Bend and Ft. Wayne, Ind., two
town.s_in. .whlt'»,- J^'>™B?*'-L'-iy,'! ..P^.
been between th ^ two circuits. PuB-
lix refused to consider this counter
proposal.
Although the Radio Pictures con-

tract is enticing, R-K-O western
executives doubt ^whether it means
enough to swing a deal which would
place their dlvi.sion at the mercy
of its rival.

Monthly Studio Survey

Hollywood, March 8.

-Despite many of the picture stu-
dios here withheld from starting
new productions that could not be
completed and out of the state be-
fore March 3 on account of the state
tax levied on all exposed films at
that tlrae,^ production for February
showed 5r units working, which is
an Increase of four units over the
preceding month of January, or an
increase of eight units over the"
corresponding period of 1929.

While the February activity was
six points below t^ie averagre normal
reported for the entire year of 1929,
there are more than 100 feature

stories now in the final process
of production, which- indicates a
healthy sign for an early recovery
of normal studio working condi
tions.

February's production gave 20,000

jobs to extras, which Is the first

normal hiring period since last Sep
tember, yet production ' in . Febru-
ary in terms of units working was
six points below normal. Pictures
scheduled to go into production this
month promise to increase work for
the extras by the fact that 30% of

the groups scheduled to go into
work will re(^uire larger mob scenes
and larger casts of featured pl'ayers.

R-K-O PROSPECTIVE NET

FOR '30 SENDS UP STOCK

R-K-O supplied its stockholders
with Its first financial statement
for a full year under the new man-
agement, the new corporation hav-
ing been organized In November,
1928. An accompanying letter signed
by Hiram S. Brown, president, and
David Sarnoff, chairman of the
board, says, in part:

"For the month of January, 1930,

the net profits of your company and
subsidiaries amounted to $723,309
aftfer depreciation, provision for
taxes, etc., as compared with net
profits, after such deductions, of

$232,196 for January, 1929.

"It will doubtless interest yoy to

know that the corporation now has
almost 15,000 stockholders as com-
pared to 6,500 a year ago."
Discussing the income account

for 1929, the report says:
"The combined profit and loss

statement of the constituent com-
panies for the year 1928 showed a
net loss of $1,180,670, after payment
bf dividends on outstanding pre-
ferred stock, but without taking
Into account a profit of $1,134,827
from the sale of capital assets.
"For 1929, as shown in the ac-

companying statement, the net
profit for your company and its

subsidiaries amounted to $1,144,529
fexclnding a profit qf $fi2fi,0.<t5 from

Amusements^ Strong Boom
(Continued from page 12)

ings are bound to be low in tlie steel,
copper, oil and motor Industries.
Rock bottom commodity prices-
cotton is down below 15 cents a
pound- and wheat lately broke
through, the . dollar level—presage
little optimism for the mail order
houses.
Probably it is for this very rea-

son that shrewd market operators
have at length picked out the
amusement stocks for a whirl. The
marvel is that they did not do so
long before this, because while dis-
couraging quarterly statements are
coming from pivotal Industries, it is

pretty certain the theatre issues
will come through with grand stand
statements, which will look even
more brilliant by contrast.
What has been predicted for six

months is now taking place—market
operators are using the amusements
to rally the whole list. Right now
Eastman Kodak—it went through
232 Monday—has a bigger following
than most of the old active specula-
tive shares in boom times. And the
stock has a background to warrant
pretty much all the optimism that
surrounds it.

Side Issues Booming
While the active ticker issues were

having their workout there was
steady group work going on in
minor issues. Loew debenture rights
dealt In on the Curb turned over

actively, gaining no less than 12

points lust week and getting back
near its 1929 top at 45. Monday it

went to 48, topping its 1929 peak.
Same was true of the debentures,

carrying warrants. Another issue
to which the market had paid little

attention suddenly got into the spot
light.

.
Warner Bros, debenture 6's

on the Curb have a conversion priv-
ilege under which holders may take
up one share of common for each
$75 of principal amount up to 1932
and on a rising scale tliereafter. In
fact a long term call on the common
stock. From small dealings these
Warner bonds reached a volume of
$1,000,000 last week with an advance
of nearly 6 points at one time. Keith
Orpheum preferred moved up more
than 6 points last week to above
110 and on Monday jumped to 118
for an additional advance of 7^.
In the same session Orpheum pre-
ferred got to 84 for a gain on the
day of 5.

Reason, of course, is that the
Keitji-Orpheum preferred is con-
vertible three for one Into RKO and-
the Orpheum senior stock is con-
vertible two for one. The first
named pays 7 and the latter 8 a
year and likewise represent a call
on the common of almost indefinite
duration. Orpheum preferred, for
Instance, runs until 1939, except that
it is cnllnhle on 30 days' notice at
110.

THIS TABLE SHOWS SUMMARY OF PRODUCTION ACTIVITY
AT THE 19 ACTIVE STUDIOS ON THE COAST DURING THE
MONTH OF FEBRUARY, 1930, WITH COMPARISON OF
AVERAGE ACTIVITY FOR THE SAME STUDIOiS
^DURING THE YEARS 1928 AND 1929. STUDIOS

ARE DIVIDED INTO GROUPS ACCORD-
ING TO THEIR MAIN PRODUCT
Average Average Total Total
features short* units stories

- work- work- work- Average in final

Studio ing Feb- ing Feb- ing Feb- established for prep-
Feature group ruary ruary ruary 1928 1929 aration

M-G-M 6 e' 6.4 6.2 15
Warner Bros 4 .. 4 6.7 4.8 10
Universal 5 . . 5 5.1 0.9 2

Paramount 4 . , 4 8.8 4.8 .9
Fox 6 .. 6 8.0 7.2

'
15

First National... 3 3 8.8 4.8 7

Radio 2 .. 2 2.8 2.4 5

Pathe 2 2 4 2.7 1.8 5

United Artists... 2 .. 2 2.0 l.C 4

Tiffany 2 1 3 3.0 1.8 4
Columbia 1 ,. i 2.7 - 1.8 6
Chaplin 1 .. i o.6 1.0
Cruze .. .. 1.0 0.8 3

Leasing group
Metropolitan .... 2 .. 2 -3.2 3.6 6
Tec-Art .. ..... 2 .. 2 2.0 2.5 6

Short subjects
Darmour 1 x i.g j g 2
Hal Roach 1 i 2.1 l.g 2
Sennett .. 1 i i.s 2
Educational 1 1 2.0 1,3 2

Totals 42 7 51 67.8 " 67.9 103

sale'Of-tiapital-'assets-), 'representing
an Increase of $2,326,099, without
considering in either year profits

from sale of capital assets."
Per share net for the year figures,

out at about 95 cents a share of
common. It was upon this advance
calculation of the 1930 net tha.t R-
K-O had a brisk run up in early
weeik dealings, going to 38% at
Monday's peak in enormous turn-
over of more than 160,000 shares for
that session alone.

. Salient features of the balance
sheet compared with statement as
of Dec. 31, 1928, are:

Assets
, 1020. 1028.

Land owned $21,0.'>0,8-11 $10,043,760
Bldff. and equip 28,033,200 20,779,440
Leasehold Improve,
and equip 18.173,148 l.'5,477.78C

Cash 1,400.404 1,454,804
Inventories, Includ-
ing plcts. com-
pleted and not re-
leased and plcts.
completed and re-
leased 4,473,313 2,570,300

Total current as-
sets (see note) 8,412.,'>13 11,220.208

Current liabilities., 4.703,840 3,000,310
(Item of $6,100,000 call loan ap-

pears in the 1928 statement, when
the price of money was high. This
item is now down to $900,000, the
current call rate being 3% and 4%.
Apparently the money has been
withdrawn from the call market and
Is being otherwise employed.)

income Account
.

Comparative figures not available for 1928.
Theatre admissions $37,140,180
Film rental and sales 10,423.572
Rents, other conces 4,127,107-

lummnry for -weelt ending Sntiirdn;, ynrrh 8:-

Total $61,090,800
Expenses:

Artists' salarlea, other sales and
film service ; 25, .".01 ,874

Total expenses 40,000,872
Add:
Dividends received
Commissions from theatres
Interest earned
Front on sales of Investments
and leaseholds

Forfeited deposits
Sundry other Income
Deduct depreciation of capital ond amor-

tization of leasehold. $2,488,083.
'

Deduct also Investments and advance-
menta written off, $00,108; Interest and dis-

counts, $1,843,680, and sundry other de-
ductions, $58,009. Provision for feder.-d in-

come tax, $290,000.

355,371
20,000

430,487

525,03.-.

88,042
133,255

SEX TITLE FILM'S

PAPER OBJECTED TO

San Diego, March 11.

City Council order Foster and
Klelser, bill posters, to block out
100 24-3he6t stands on "Her Un-
born Child," whlcTi opened here
March 7.

Council objected to billing line
which read: "Thrilling story of a
boy and girl who forgot every-
thing."

Newspapers refused similar copy
and only accepted straight an-
nouncements. Picture opened well,
but slipped off due to the blanket-
ing of publicity.

New Scale Agreed for

All Theatre Engineers

Chicago, March 11.
Scale for theatre engineers under

the new CO tract Just sighed, gives
chief engii .'ers $70 a week, class
A men, $56, and $50 for those in
class B.

Several new clauses appear in the
contract, and are considered a break
for the managers. One is that over-
time be computed only when house
is not open to public and then only
by the quarter hour. Another new
item is that engineers may be laid

off when not needed.

Cooneys' Former 7 Houses

May Be Taken by R-K-O

Chicago, March 11.

Deal between RKO and .the Bird
Amusement Co. for the latter's Na-
tional Playhouses Circuit is under-
stood to have passed preliminary
negotiations.
James Coston, operator of the

seven south side theatres, was In

New York last week in conference
with B. B. Kahane, general counsel

for RKO.
They are said to have agreed on

around $150,000, with RKO as-

suming about $4,500,000 in obliga-

tions on bonds and mortgages, as

provided when the Bird Amusement
Co. bought the chain out of receiv

ershlp for $110,000. Bird's name Is

believed a dummy for the bankers
who originally financed the theatres
for the Cooney Bros.
Coston's interest is as agent for

Bird. He may be retained to con-
tinue operating the houses.

circuit includes three de luxe
houses—Capftol, Avalon, and Strat-

ford—on the south side of Chicago
and four smaller ones—Jeffrey, West
Englftwood, Highland, and Cd.'smo

politrin.

. 1930
Illirh
20'?.

Low.
17%

ZK
'

LT,-
2.-. 18
228 176%
3n>,4 lfi',4

3.-. 21
lion 85
48l.i 39%

42%80-%
104 85%
U'A 12
25% 23U
71'.i 48%

4-''i 2%
8T4 5

ni'.ji 34%
3.-.V6 in
80 6.1

14% 8%
OO'i SO
72 3M4
0» .86

32 24
2%

45 12%
\i %

80% 7evc

85 74
120 101%
mi •

01%
51% 80

102 98
47'/2 41
110% 80

r

Bid.
22
23
2%
2%

—STOCK-^ EXC HANG E -

Snles. Issue and rate. HIph.
- 2.000 Amerlcon Rent 0 24%

3.400 Consol. Film (2) • Sfj
1.800 Conabl. Film pfd. (2) 24

46.000 Kasttnnn Kodak (8) 228
207,500 Fox Class A . 80%

300 Keith 33
l.COO Do pret. (7) ..; 11055

W9.2O0 Gen. The. V.T.C. 46%.
12D 000 Loew (3%) 80%

3.nOO Do pret. (0%1 104
2.800 Madison Sq. Garden (1%) 12%
nOO Met.-G.-M. pref. a.89) 25Vf.

lC0,.t00 Paramount-Fam.-Lasky (»).... 71',<.

0,000 Pathe Exchange .t 4
'

4.200 JPathe Class A 8
008.400 Radio Corp. ..; 51%
374,700 Radlo-K-O 85%

230 Orph. pref. (8) : 80%
2,300 Shubert '2%
170 Universal pref. XS) 00"-

616,600 Warner Bros. (4) 72
13,000 Do pref. (2.20)... 03

CURB
BOO Columbia Plcls. ., 30

43..100 Fox Theatres
4,800 Loew Bts. 46
.... Sonora Prod

.fl,

15,100 Technicolor . . . ; . . 80%
BONDS

$4,000 Keith O'B, '40 Ki
214,000 Loew 6'8, '41 120
180,000 Do ex war 98%
80,000 Pathe 7'b, '87 60

'

4,000 Par-Fam-La.iky O's. .'47 101%
27,000 Shubert O's 45%

1,000,000 "Warner Bros. O's, '38 llO'i

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
All Quoted for Monday
Produce Exchange, N. Y.

$2,800 Fox Script ,. so

Over the Counter, N. Y,
Quoted in Bid and Asked

Net
Low. I.OHt. fhcr-^.

20 24 -f 1%
20Vi 21% -t- 1=^.

23% 24 +
21.5% 220% + 7\
32% 35 + 1%
30% 83 -1- 3

105 no-% + r,K

43W 44 — 1
08% sc -1-10%
09 -lo/ -1- i",
12 12 - "!»

25',', 25'/-

07% 71Vi + 3%
3% 4 + %
7% 7%
47% 40%

-'
" Vi

30% 35 H- 3%
78 80'/i + 1%
11 12% ±

r."'on 55%
00% 72 + .'5%

58 03 + 3--i

20 30 •f %
714 7T4 + %
33% 45 -H2%
% % - %

70% W/i H- 2>i

84 85 .1

113% 120
07% O.S

47 49 +V.U
101 101 i;,

45 45% -1- %
106 .100',<: +V.i

84 84 -13

Asked.
24

. 20
3%
5

Prcv.
bid.
22
28-

2%
2%

Roxy, Class A (8.60)
Unit do
Unit do ;

De Forest Phono; i

Boston
Shares.

DO Loew's of Boston 9

Los Angeles
.. Roach, Inc

200 Pox Theotros 7%
Montreal

38."i Famous Players 51

Toronto
200 Famous Players 51

7%

50'/.

30%

8 b
7%

51

51

''VAGABOND'S" SEND OFF

$5 Top Start in Publix Small Up-
town, Boston—^1 Scale Regular

Boston, March 11.

Boston's first stiff-front premiere,
blown up to the "public by swell
publicity, flopped hard last week
when all the mayors from round-
about together with their secre-

taries entered the dinky Publix Up-
town, until recently the St. James,
to watch "The Vagabond King."
The' house was filled primarily

by paper at the opening. Top
price and only price, was five

smacks a seat. Bostonians don't
and evidently won't pay that much
to see any film. Local pols were
the only dignitaries. Not a film

.star in the audience.
Publix had arranged for the

celebs to speak over a microphone
in the lobby. The political boys
got oyer the air together with a
couple of Boston newspaper picture
reviewers.
The .show is now calling for $1

a seat in the evening and 50-75 in

the afternoon. Not doing more
than usual business, however, so
far.

Grant Withers loaned to Colum-
bia for an untitled picture.
Vivian Oakland "See Naples and

Die," W.B.
Harvey Clark and I.cw IT;u-vcy

"A Very. I'r.uctif.ul Joker," I'o.v

i'M-jie Kane [or "Fiimi^," \S". U.
j

TIFFANY OUT OF PinS.;

OLyMPIC AS 510 STORE

Pittsburgh, March 11.

Tiffany steps out of the local pic-
ture as an exhibitor April 1 when
Warners' lease of the Olympic,
downtown, expires. Tiff has been
renting :he Olympic from Warners
for two months.
While without any b. o. pictures,

producing firm has managed to
break even, since house switched
from second-run Warner to first-

run Tiffany.
Firm reported scouting for new

local site. Olympic will be remod-
eled and occupied by 5-10 chain
store, passing out as theatre. It

was the first house in Pittsburgh lo

be wired.

H-K-O. Takes "Phantom"'
R-K-O has booked U's alkerlzcd

"Phantom oC the Opera," with Lon
Chan'^y only one of the ca.st not
talking, and' will play the picture
In all the New York houses. It goes
Into the Hippodrome March 21.

Substantial number of U pictures
are being used by R-K-O, v,-ith ne-
gotiation.s now on for "M.arsolllaise,"

"The Storm" and "Cohens and Kcl-
lys in Scotland." Among pictures
already R-K-O played, are "Show

i
l-io.'it," "Hell's Heroes," 'Shannons
..f I!io:)'lwjy ' and "Night Ride."
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Koaa Show
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Stanwyck

lowell Sherman
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Juliette

Comptot^
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Celebiation

50 MILLION
will read about Columbia
Pictures during the month
of April • • . 50 million fans
will want to see Columbia
Pictures in April . • • Cash
in on this Celebration

13 Leading

Magazines
are conducting a

nation-v/ide con-

test to Find Miss

Columbia in Apn .

Photoplay

Motion Picture

Motion Picture Classic

Screenlond

Screenbook

Screen Romonces

Film Fun

M. P. Stor es

New Movie

Detective Stories

Love Magazine

The Home
Passing Show

Ask Your Local Chamber of

Commerce for more details

with Columbia
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The Greatest CARNIVAL of FUN
TO Ever Open on BROADWAY

" 'BE YOURSELF' is a riot of laugiiter. Uproarious Tale«

Audiehces are left limp from laughter at 'Be Yourself*

One of the zippiest comedies to ever reach the screen^

Wowed the Audience/' — N. Y. American
SCORES BIG!

''Chuckful of cheery chuckles and
wisecracks." — N. Y. News

Hilarious Comedy!
^Fannie Brice at her best. Sparkles

with scores of surefire laugh pro-

vokers. Don't miss this one."
— N. Y. Graphic

HUNDREDS OF
LAUGHS!

"Fannie BrIce gives a superb per-

formance." — N. Y. Eve. World

GRAND COMEDY!
**One of the best talkie comedies
offered up to the time of going to

press. Worth seeing"*- N.Y.Journal

LAUGH GEM!
'^Probably the happiest picture
now current. Fannie BrIce at her

funniest."—Brooklyn Eagle

BRICE A RIOT!
*'A sure and skillful entertainer.

Clever comedy and catchy musical
numbers." — N. Y. Mirror

Wortli tlie price of admission alone to liear Fannie Brice sing—
''COOKING BREA«LFAST FOR THE ONE I LOVE"

''WHEN A WOMAN LOVES A IMAN''

A Tremendous UNITED ARTISTS . Hit!

Presented by JOSEPH M. SCHENCK Directed by THORNTON FREELAND
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Beiiind the Keys

Chicago.
Leroy Alexander has been ap-

pointed-special mid-west sales repre-
sentative for Sono Art working out
o£ that company's local ofUce. He
formerly was with Universal.

Utica, N". T.
Sim Allen has been replaced as

manager of the Fox enterprises here
by John S. MacNeill of New York.
Allen has been connected with local

theatres for 13 years.

Pine Bluff, Ark.
Community theatre here has in-

stalled Western Electric Movietone
equipment, Monday it presented the
first all-talker, "Peacock Alley."
Community is pop price house, do-
ing a £iood business.

Omaha.
Rialto built in 1906 at the cost Of

$500,000 and for years Omaha's ace
house, has been leased by Publlx to
the Plckwlok-Greyhound Bus lines.

Building la within one block of

,
the business heart of Omaha and
has a frontage of 132 feet on two
Bides.

Lexington, Ky.
Phoenix Amusement Co., operat-

ing the Bel All and Strand theatres
here, will erect $150,000 film house
at Richmond (suburb). Site of old
Richmond opera house chosen.

Salem, Mass.
Empire Players, refusing to be

ousted, from business here by talk-

Still Going Strong
4th Consecutive Year

BENNY

EROFF

HARBRO ORANABA

CHICAGO

RIO BROS.
2'nd Year With PubUi

Thi« Week Paradise Theatre,
Chicago '

Thanks to Earl Saunders
Dir. JEKRT CARGULI,

Joseph Jackson
Writing the. Screen Version of
"SEE NAPLES AND DIE"

ORIGINAI^ DIALOGUE

Howard J. Green
NOW WITH FOX

CON-TTNtnTMS ADAPTATIONS

ers, have adopted the common-
wealtli co-operative plan.

They will reappear in Salem legit

after a short vacation following
dismissal by their former manager,
Ira Einstein.

Boston,
Brookline is after pictures. A pe-

tition to give voters a chance to

vote has been instigated.

ISTo theatre In that towp shows
Alms, but if the petition ' goes
through voters may express their

desire either way next November.

Ashland, Ky.
Plans finally made for financing

a $300,000 picture theatre here on
site of old ilethodist church, taken
over by Hibernla Trust Co. of New
Orleans in default of payment of

bonds for the new church. The
trust company Is reported having
contracted with Publix for the

greater amount of the cost with
only about $50,000 being offered

locally.

Providence.
Publix has leased the Strand here

for 16. years. Housp closed Sunday
and will remain dark until Easter
Sunday. •

Strand is eighth Publix-o^^Tied

theatre in Rhod6 Island, chain al-

ready having three houses in Woon-
socket, two in Pawtucket and two
In Newport. Edward L. Reed has
been manager of Strand since it

opened.

Danbury, Qonn.
Capitol, in' an effort to stimulate

local interest in pictures, is giving
away a copy_ of a fan majrazine: to

each patron.

Toronto.
The last of the Allen theatres in

Canada, those in the Ottawa val-

ley, have been sold' to independent
owners.

Garner, la.

When the council agreed to "abide

by a referendum vote on Sunday
movies recently and the proposition
carried, Mayor "W. J. Bartz explain-
ed to the picture houses that the
council meant talkers.

He told the- exhibs that when they
installed wire' and gave evidence of

good faith the council would pro-
ceed to amend the theatre ordi-

nance to permit Sunday shows; Un-
til then the referendum is just an-
other election.

Utica, N. T,
Walter Smith has succeeded Lee

Bosquet as manager of the Fox Ma-
jestic. Bosquet is slated to suc-
ceed Howard Miller at the Strand,
Carthage, N. T. J. S. Hurford of

the Fox Metropolitan New Tork
office Is slated to succeed Smith at
the Gaiety.

Norwalk, Conn.
Publix is negotiating for the pur-

chase of the new Empress and the
Regent, here, from Mrs. Mary Yuono
of Stamford, Conn. Two Stamford
theatres. Strand and Palace, op-
erated by Mrs. Vudno, may also be
Included In the deal, expected to be
closed April 1.

Acquisition of the two local the-
atres by Publix, which at present
does not have a single theatre In

Fairfield county, will take all Nor-
walk theatres out of the hands of
Independent operators, as the Pal-
ace and Rialto • were acquired last
fall by Warner Brothers.

Galveston.
Robert Donnelly, projectionist,

narrowly escaped Injury when fire

destroyed projection room of Gem
theatre In Texarkana Monday (10).

Loss estimated at $10,000.

Glens Falls, N. T.
Construction soon of a $150,000

theatre In Plattsburg, N. T., on the
site where once stood the Clinton
theatre, destroyed by fire two years
ago, together with the old Platts-
burg theatre, have been prepared
for William E. Benton and James
Leary of Saratoga Springs, opera-
tors of th© Rialto and Empire the-
atres In Glens Falls and other

(Continued on Page 40)

Gunmen in Booth

Roh Operators

At Tivoli Chi.

Chicago, March 11.

Cautious bandits have changed
from box office to projection room
raids.

Rialph Rush and Ernest Grandln,
operators at the Tivoli, lost $78 to

gunmen who invaded the booth.
Sunday gross at the theatre not

gone after.

FIRST WIDE SCREEN

INSTALLED IN CANADA

London, Can., March 11.

The first of Its kind in London
and the second of Its kind in Cana-
da the new Magnoscope, full size

stage screen is being installed in

the Patricia theatre here, when the
house reopens tomorrow (March
12). Equipment Is being Installed

by the Nolan Theatrical Enterprise
of Ottawa, owners of the 'Avalon
theatre, the only other l^ouse using
the screen.
The equipment is similar to that

in the,Roxy .theatre. New Tork, and
Shea's Hippodrome, Buffalo.

The screen is being installed at a
cost of $6,000,' Is 36 feet wide and
22 feet high, as compared to the
old-type screen of 10 feet by 12 feet.

Patricia's seating capacity of 1,-

200.

Double Talkers at ISc

Albany, N. T., March 11.

An exploitation unheard of In

these parts is being experimented
by the Clinton Square theatre. The
house, closed for several months,
reopened with a grind, showing
two feature, talkers with dally

changes and charging 15c top. Mat-
inee price Is 10c.

The house, is owned by Christo-
pher Bucklej', owner of the Hall
and Leland. Clinton Square had
been a first-run house.

RKO EXPANSION

TALK CENTRE AT

CONVENTION

Entire R-K-O organization Is on
the lookout for the convention of

division managers to be held here
on March 17.

Meeting Is called by Joe Plunkett.

It will be attended by every R-K-O
district, booking and press manager.

Inside dope Is that plans for the-

expansion of the company will be
up for discussion, with talk center-

ing about . the acquisition of more
houses, /especially . In the middle
west, and also plans for building

business in all present spots.

YoungMan sDeath

Charged to Mgr.

"Bouncing" Him

Chicago, March 11.

Parents charging that the death
of Herman Webber, 19, was caused,

by his being bounced from the Mar-
shall, south side picture house*

Thomas Grant, manager, is being

held by the authorities pending an
Investigation.

Webber died Saturday. His par-

ents claimed death resulted from th©

Injuries sustained when thrown out
of the house by Grant on Nov. 29.

Olive Borden, Mary Brian "High
Society," Par.
Eddie Dunn "True to the Navy,"

Par.

Jodgment Against Loew's

For $114,824 Is Affrmed

Loew's was denied permission to

enter an appeal in the Appellate
Division of the N. Y. Supreme Court,
this automatically affirming" the
lower court's judgment- for $114,824

against the chain won by the Stew-
art-Mellon Co., contractors, of Pitts-

burgh.
Th© latter company aued; for

breach of contract and alleged com-
nilsslpns due In securing .

financial

undertakings for th© constructlbh of

the Penn theatre, PittsbiLrgh. .

Arrangements for th© deal were
claimed to have been negotiated
with the Pittsburgh contractors -by

the late Marcus Loew.

STILL THE
GREATEST

DANCING ACT
OF THE DAY!

"WINCED

FEET" DIRECTION BENJ. DAVID

This week, -

CAPITOL,
NEW YORK, in

ChctUr Hale's

"D«y« of Yor*;*

Acknowledgm*n< to

Maaars. Louis K.

Sydney and Marvin
Schsnck.

Thanka to Cheater

Hale and Arthur
Knorr.

MOTION PICTUR

DELAWARE—MARYLAND
.—DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-
VIRGINIA AND W. VIRGINIA

1700 SANSOM STREET
Ph ILADELPH IA,Pa.

404

Featured in

Fanchon & Marco's

"SKIRTS"
Idea RUTH SILVER THIS WEEK-

EGYPTIAN THEATRE,
HOLLYWOOD
THANKS TO

FANCHON & MARCO
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STO
cue

NEW YORK
A superb performance by Chester Mor-

ris • Gripping end moving beyond de-
scription.". . . New York Telegram.

A distinguislied war movie. Impressive
and eloquent. . . Mr. Morris' performance
will stand out as the acting fob of the
season.". . . New York Mirror.

f'Very human and affecting ... A fine,
vigorous, astonishingly courageous
finale." . • . Morning World.

C H I C AGO
« . one of the most unusual and affect-

ing pictures we ever encountered. We
unquestionably place It among the
achievements of the talkie era. Don't
pass up this picture or you'll be missing
one of the most sensational talkies thus
far." • . . Chicago Evening American.

^"it's an excellent film, this one about
^'Sergt. Grischa" and one that will be
remembered a long time after "being
seen ... a notable picture achievement."
« • . Chicago Evening Post.

PITTSBURGH
/'...a deep, moving, powerful and af
^times terrifying drama . . . Herbert Bren-
^on'5 masterpiece, paling even his "Beau
^Geste" and "Sorrel and Son". ..Ace
picture of the present year. Nothing
quite like it has ever before been
brought to the screen.
Post-Gazette.

Pittsburgh'

WASHINGTON
^'One of those really different produc'
tions ... no choruses, no popular theme
song, but It Is one of those great moving
'stories that Herbert Brenon, Its director,
has done once or twice before." . ; :

Washington Daily News.

f."lho Case of Sergeant Grischa,' nota-
ble and often powerful . . . stands on the*
merits of Its show eloquence, termtnat-'
Ing In the most realistic climaxes ever
presented In the films.". . . Washington
Evening Star.

PHILLY.
;^'Withouf a doubt^^ if Is one of the 'best'
pictures of the year.^.^T, Philadelphia
Evening Ledger.''
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RM CENTER OF HOT DEBATE
KS FOR WHOOPLA GROSSES .

.

Bedlam of Controversy
Sweeps Show World
as ^^Gris^ha^^ Thunders
AcrossKeyCityScreens
• • . Blowing Froth and
PansyDrama Off theMap
• . .Thrilling a Public That
Faces Life Standing Up...

Landslide of Praise From Press
of Nation • • • Lauding Brenon
Genius and Radio's Daring and
Resourceful Showmanship . • •

HERBERT

THE CASE or

CHESTER BETTY JEAN

MORRIS COMPSON HERSHOLT
ALEC B. FRANCIS . . . GUSTAV VON SEYFFERTITZ . . . AND A
SWEEPING HOST OF S U P E R - N U M E R A R I E S
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AND
SMALL EXHIBITORS ALL

PLAY & PRAISE

PATHE NEWS (sound & silent)

PATHE audio REVIEW

Granfland Rice Sporflighfs

Van Beuren Song Sketches

Talking Topics of the Day

Aesop's sound Fables

ONE-REEL
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BE YOURSELF.
' (Continued from page 21)

along Scott-Florida lines. The well-
read audience is quick to get the
latter point, although the produc-
tion seems to have anticipated It.

Miss Bric© later has a yid comic
number, title of which couldn't be
heard tlirough the laughs.
Harry Green as the brother Fanny

trained to become a lawyer has op-
portunity to work in plenty of things
that the crowd acclaim as witti-
cisms. .

Naturally the big fight, one over
the grudge as well- as title, must
come off. Fanny is in the wrong
corner until her boy is being counted
over. Then she screams for the stiff

belts which she knows that ex-
boy friend has. . These don't show
until Armstrong is KOed in the ring.
It's in the dressing room in a pri-
vate match that he exonerates him-
self. Waly.

Such Men Are Dangerous
(ALL DIALOG)

FoK production and release. Directed by
the late Kei:>neth Han'ks. Elinor Glyn
credited with theme. Adaptation and dia-
log by Ernest Vajda. Dave Stamper In-
cidental music. At Roxy, week March 7.
Running time 83 minutes.
I,udwig Kranz Warner Baxter
Elinor; -Catherine Dale Owen
Paul Strohm i,,.. Albert Contl
Muriel 'Wyndham.,,,,,,...,'Hodda Hopper
Fred Wyndham ...Claude AUlater
Doctor Erdmann ....Bela Lueosl

The airplane suicide Of a German
financier Inspired the theme and its

bringing to the screen took the life

of its director, Kenneth Hawks. The
finished product, otherwise, is with-
out distinction, chiefly because the
theme is what flappers will call

tlizzy. Klinor Gly-n goes to extremes
in her story that will bore intelli-

eent fans and impress even the
gullible and rabid payee with im-
plausibilities, filling a cut and dried
outline. With all of its exploitation
possibilities and newspaper hook-
ups It.remains mediocre fare tor the
better first runs.
Whether the original leaper used

a parachute has never been deter-
mined. Miss Glyn had Warner Bax-
ter do It when he was the ugly Liid-
wig Kranz whom Elinor married for
his wealth. Catherine Dale Owen is

unchanged in the Elinor role, still

the beautiful cold blonde . who
twitches her eyebrows during close-
ups until laughter is almost pro-
voked.
The careful buckling on of the

safety considerably lessened the
thrill which might have come with
less obvious caution. It was indi-

cated, also, that the picturo-banker
intended to live since he also left

several million dollars to himself in

another name.
With dark glasses, but not dis-

guised, the banker, shortly after his
alleged demise, appears in an ex-
clusive face renovator's shop high
in the Alps. It is there that he not
only loses the phoney nose and pro-
truding cheek bones, but corhes out
of the operating room the regular
Warner Baxter.
Not only changed physically, but

also mentally Ludwlg, as Pierre,

captivates Paris, including his own
"widow." He buys a kiss of her at
a charity affair for 20,000 francs and
then lets a youngster reap it. Such
gallantry from the arrogant and
blunt Ludwig, together with the
general'metamorphosis, is too much
for even an assemblage of morons
to believe vested in a surgeon's
knife.

'

There is much footage devoted to

the every day details of life, espe-
cially conventional interchanges
memorized by grammar students.
Then the handsome Pierre, when
Elinor reveals that the old Ludwig
was repulsive to her, suddenly for-

gets himself and steps forth as the
rehabilitated- gentleman. To con-
tinue the projection a little longer
Elinor Is allowed to assume her
old pose. It is just as soon aband-
oned -when the Pierre environment
re-asserts itself. ' Wait/.

ONLY THE BRAVE
(ALL DIALOG)

Paramount production and rel^asfe. Star-
ring Gary Cooper. Mary Brian featured.
Directed by Frank Tuttle. Keene Thomp-
son's alory, adapted by Agnes Brand Leahy.
Screen play by Edward K. Paramorc, Jr.

At Parafriount, New York, week March 7.

Running time, 00 minules.
Capt. James Braydon Gary Cooper
Barbara Calhoun Mary Brian
Capt. Robert Dari-inglon. .. .Phillips Holmes
Vance Calhoun James NelU
Tom Wendell Morgan Farley
Gen. Xr. S. Grant Guy Oliver
Gen. Robert E. I.ce John H. Elliott

The Colonel E. H. Calvert
Elizabeth Virginia Bruce
Lucy Cameron Elda Voelkel
The Sentry William LeMalre
Elizabeth's Lover Freeman S. Wood
Gen. Grant's Secretary Lalo Enclnas

Civil War romance of lover-ene-
mies, the type the silents once popu-
larized. Here, in talker form, the
old hoke has been handled with
enough Intelligence to set It up for
serious reception. Plus some de-
lightful light pash stuff from Gary
Cooper, starred, and Mary Brian,
featured, "Only the Brave" is mod-
erate! fare for the best combination
week stands.
Miss Brian lays the southern ac-

polar-A"
NATURE'S R€fRIG E RATION

Controlled
preCoolin')

cent on thick, sometimes too thick,
but they slipped her some smart
talk to soothe, and she gets by on
its account. And a looker all the
way.
Cooper, having refrained from

overplaying the dramatics up to
now, continues his streak and regis-
ters another quietly likeable per-
formance. As a northern officer he
volunteers for a sui-e-flre death spy
assignment after finding his girl in
the arms of another. His job is to
"be intentionally caught with steer
papers on him, meaning no return.
But....
Quite comical, while old, to See

the northern captain be balked in
his attempts to be caught red-
handed by the daughter of the
southern gent in whose home the
Confederate staff is quartered. He's
finally grabbed, and the bad info
works just in time to save Capt.
James Braydon from becoming
Sergt. Grischa No. 2.

Historic peace-making of Grant
and Lee at Appomatox is the semi-
final shot that guarantees every-
thing. Final is a wedding march
by the son of the north and daugh-
ter of the south.

Director bravely resisted the
temptation to slide in theme singing
by leads who can't sing, and there-
by saved his picture.

Phillips Holmes and William Le
Maire rate highest among perform-
ance rendered under Cooper's and
Miss Brian's. Le Maire is of the
theatrical family of that name, and
in vaudeville was known as "Sweet
William."
Recorded s^well. Bige.

Lord Byron of Broadway
(ALL DIALOG, with Songs)

(Some Technicolor)
M-G-M 'production and release. Based on

novel or the same name by Nell Martin.
Directed by "William Nigh and Harry Beau-
mont. Dialog and continuity by Crane
Wilbur and Wlllard Mack. Music by Naelo
Herb Brown, lyrics \)y Arthur Freed.
Dances staged by Sammy Lee. Film editor,
Anne Bauchens. Photography by Itenry
Sharp, Recording engineer, Douglas
Shearer. Color by Technicolor. At Capi-
tol, New Tork, week March 7. Running
time, 06 minutes.

Rov Charles Kaley
Ardts .Ethellnd Terry
Nancy Marlon Shilling
Joe Clift Edwijirds
Beiisle Gwen Leo
Phil Benny Rubin
Edwards ....Drew Demorest
Mrs. Millaire i John Byro'n
Red Head ' Rita Flynn
Blonrtle Hazel Craven
Rlccardi Gino Corrado
Marie Pauletle Paquet

shots from above being especially
good.
Unusual feature oC cast is that

four of the important featured play-
ers, Kaley, Miss Terry, Cliff Ed-
wards and Benny Rubin, are from
the stage. None Is widely known on
the screen. Neither is Miss Shill-
ing, only other featured player.
That's not against picture's enter-
tainment value, however. Char.

COHENS AND KELLYS
in Scotland
(ALL DIALOG)

Universal production and release. .Direct-
ed by William James Criift. Story by John
McDermott. Adaptation and dialog by AI-
'biert DeMond. Charles Murray and George
Sidney starred; Vera Gordon featured;
Kate Price, E. J. Ratcllflte, William Col-
vln, Lloyd Whitlock In cast. At Colony,
Now York, week March 7. Running time,
83 minutes.

WRIT* FOR FULL
INFORMATION

SCORES of leading theatres throughout
America use this revolutionary cooling
system. It brings big, sustained summer

patronage—makes a theatre the coolest place
in town. All year it has no equal for SILENT,
efficient ventilation. Get the facts about pre-
cooling with Kooler-Aire. Wfite today.

KOOLER-AIRE ENGINEERING CORP.

1916 PARAMOUNT BLDG., NEW YORK, N. Y.

Full of sure-fire laughs for the
Grade B audiences, with the makers
probably not intending It for higher
consumption. They didn't go on a
bender for production budget and
the orders to the gag man were for
anything that will be laughed at
again. >

Those friendly enemies, the Cohens
and the Kellys, have been spotted
by U in three different locales be-
fore now—New York, where they
started; Paris and Atlantic City.
Now Scotland. Two more sleeper
jumps and they'll have been around
the world, which they no doubt will
be if the returns .from Scotland are
satisfactory.
Cohen and Kelly, -jyith their

wives, are in Scotland to individu-
ally buy up all the plaids on Inside
info that a stylish prince has de-
cided to wear the Scotch national
design the coming season. The boys
used to be partners, but split and
are in the stingy country Independ-
ently.
"Fun" on a gol.f course and a

bushel of Scotch gags pace the part-
ners' arguments In dialect in the
laugh race. Total of bellies quite
high.

Charlie Murray and George Sid-
ney are Kelly and Cohen, and Vera
Gordon and Kate Price their wives
in expert fashion. Miss Gordon has
been, talking down to her picture
parts lately, while waiting for an-
other "Humoresque."
Dialog writer doubled in imagina-

tion and memory. Photography and
recording helped. Hige.

Backstage stuff and romances
buijt around songwriters have

grown stale since talkers, but In

'Lord Byron of Broadway" Metro
has applied a refreshing touch to

such material. Whether the fans

are down on the atmosphere that's

gone into this talker and a lot of

others shouldn't matter. Entertain-

ment is here, even if big names In

the cast aren't. Word-of-mouth ad-
vertising probably will help, the
grosses for this one, with exploita-
tion, properly directed, doing the
rest.

The songwriter who'd get his In-
spiration from broken hearts and
have the gift for breaking them as
well as for writing songs, should
arouse the curious. In that respect
the story of "Lord Byron of Broad-
way" has strong angles for exploita-
tion. It can be played up extensive-
ly, for that's what the songwriter-
hero does and With a vengeance.
Charles Kaley, from the legit,

plays the role and looks it. He gets
away with what he does here and
shouldn't arouse the fans against
him in any particular, directors and
dialog writers having seen to that.
Where an unsympathetic shade to
the character Is threatened, it is im
mediately averted.
Kaley is a pianist in a small cafe

when he finds a gal there is dead on
the make for him. She shows him
a bundle of old love letters. There's
the inspiration for the first song.
From then on, it's dumping one girl
for another, the transfer always re
suiting in a new song hit.

Marion Shilling, the girl taken
out of the piano store for the vaud©
act the songwriter eventually docs,
proved the only stumbling block In
the end, but even after they -were
married this Lord Byron heart-
breaker couldn't pass up the idei for
another number. Before the newly-
weds had time to think of Niagara,
the songwriter shies a bit of hot
mugging to try out an idea that
suddenly came Into his mind. The
title was not ' Who'll Be Next," but
"Bride and Groom," so the boy's
habits had changed for the fade.
Outstanding •;ong.« are "Should I,"

already popularized, "W'lien I Mel
You," "Only Love J.s Real" and
"./u.st Bundle of Old l/ove Iy<'tl.ers."

Kaley, JCthelind Terry and Cliff Kd-
wurd.K do rno.st of the singing and
no dubbing.
Two spqnonces aro in Tct'liuicol'jr,

.'ind not so good on the tinting.
Much of tlie color sturt in so dii'l
faces can't be dlstiiigiii.slH-d clearly.
In two .stn-tclies, one of floor h\iov>'
in which Sammy Lee lius put an en-
semble through a very tricky and
"ffpctive routine, is the \iosL Other,
of Iwo .sofnoa in a musical fomodv.
with singing played up, i.s crt'cctU'C;
largely bt'C:;iu.';e of voices only. I'"loor
.show Sfrjur-nri^ is lifit^lTtr-ncd in ef-
r^rl ],y <;(ini'' f'lf-vor lihofic,'! Cipliy,

CHINA EXPRESS
(SILENT)

(Russian Made)
Sovkino production, released over here

tlirough Amklno. Directed by lily Trau-
berg from Rconarlo by T>. I,. Terlknonov.
American titles by Michael Gold. Camera-
man, Boris Khrenlkov. At Cameo, Now
York, week March 8. Running time, about
05 minutes.
An European S. Mlnln
A Girl San Bo Tan
A Peasant Chu Chal Wan
A Fireman Chzan Kal
A Coolie A. Vardul
A General...... ,>..,. Chal Wan San
A Merchant Llan -Din Do
Overseers J. Goodkin and I. Savellev

and more insidiously impresslvd"
than any orator in a private hall
with his own kind Is this 100% ro^
cruiting iiropaganda for Commu*
nism, Sovietism, Bolshevism and
the other Istns that sock capital-
ism, and along with it, the puT>ll»

peace.
A great piece of direction, action,

acting and locale, this "China Ex-
press." A thriller that has few com-
petitors In the world market for
suspense. But, a picture openly
preaching a doctrine that had the
police of the world on the Job th«
other day. A picture strong enough,
to incite riots in the ignorant neigh-
borhoods. A picture that even in
the Cameo, with its Broadway clien-
tele, had one of Whalen's men at
the first show standing^ tense, and
got a cheer and applause from some
parts of the audience at a finis title

flashing "Whither China?" after
rebels had conquered authorities on
a train, bordering on hjsteria.

How such isms are born, strictly
from the ra,plng, gouging, slaving,
perspective on its ;members and
prospects by its leaders, is the story
of "China Express."

Projected on Broadway two days
after the world riots, this' picture
also has other significances of com-
munist whoopee. Michael Gold,
young scribber who writes of his
own radical traits and ambitions to
become a leader of isms in a re-
cent issue of the "American Mer-
cury," has written the titles far
"China Express."

Gold clinches the action so that
there can be no misinterpretation of
its mission. It is uj> to the minute
verbiage, ringing even^f recent ex-
cuses here of police activity. Armed
cops, after they are shown firing a
volley into a defenseless horde and
after corpses are close-upped with
the Gold touch "Culture'^ flashed on
the screen, are commended with this
bit of reading matter:

"No trouble, I assure you. You
handled the situation with expert
efficiency."

Revolutions "have been quelled
and the Blue Express is once more
steaming up to make the trip be-
tween Suchoow and Nanking. Rich
folk, including an European and an
Oriental general, are shown enter-
ing first-class compartments whil«
merchants and Chinese college pro-
fessors go second. Groveling cool-
ies and young girls, heralded by
Gold as slaves sold to textile fac-
tories, are last. They are huddled
Into the freight cars.

Before the train gets underway,
and it is fairly long in doing so, the
principals are introduced. Chu Chal
Wan, as a peasant, is first shown
as submissive to the scheme of
things. His little sister, San Be

(Continued on page 38)

More brazen than any street dem-
onstration dispersed by the police.

COSTUMES
F'OR HIR
I

pnozmcTiONa
XFIiOITATION*
rREBBNTATIONS 1

CHARLES
BICKFORD

la

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's

"Anna
Christie"

Max Faetor*$ Make-Up
Vised Exelusiuelff

The case and facility with which you can create a true-to-life characterlzt-

tion with Max Factor's Make-Up is one reason why it is preferred by 96%
of all Hollywood stars.

When you see Charles Bickford in "Anna Christie," note the make-up..,'

and remember it is Max Factor's.

YouT inquiry on any make-up problem will receive immediate atientioru No obliga-

tion. Address: Special Service Make-Up Dept., MAX FACTOR MAKE-UP
STUDIO, HOLLYIVOOD, CALIF. Hollywood Blvd. at Highland Ave,

At All Leading Drug Stores

FOR THE SCREEN
Max Factor's

PANCHROIMATIC
and TECHNICOLOR

MAKE-UP

FOR THE STAGE
Max Factor's

Theatrical Make-Up
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A sensation in 'New York!

A smash hit in Los Angeles I

-
i

^ ^ ^ ^^

RIOT IN
CLEVELAND!

First Popular

Priced Engagement

at Stillman, Cleveland,

electrifies the industry!

LAWRENCE

TIBBETT
The Biggest Thing in Talkies

The ROGUE
SONG

The Big Ones are always

METRO-GOL

Standee business at Stillman, Cleveland!

A Your

"Rogue Song- 'is likely to be-

come the beacon that will

shine out in the world of the
sound pictures as "The Birth
of a Nation" revealed the pos-
sibilities of the silent picture."—Archie Bell, Cleveland News

OOLDWV^..

AYER
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... 111ndamentally

SOUND
sound sound sound the hits are coming - the ear has finaify co

me into its own - it's a new EARa for you mister exhibitor - you are

now in show business - welcome to our city - did you know tha

t most of the big hits oi the day are

from metro - goldwyn ^ mayer pictures ?

nowadays songs as well as stars

are determining factors In the success

of the photopi

ay - its a jolly

old bandwagon "

take a ride for

yourself why d

on't you - m -

g - m showmen

know the value of spotting great songs

in pictures - it's an unbeatable combina

tion and robbins m-g-m songs are the

cream of the crop - get with II!!

ROBBINS N<m\p^
799 SEVENTH AVE. . . .NEW YORK CITY

9^
n

BANK NOTES
THE MONEY HITS

OF AMERICA
Should 1

From "LORD BYRON OF BROADWAY"

Chant of tho Jlinglo
From "UNTAMED"

Cooking Broakfast for' tho Oho I Lovo
From United Artl»t»' Production "BE YOURSELFI"

That Wonderful Something
From "UNTAMED"

Charming
From "DEVIL MAY CARE"

When I'm Looking at You
From "THE ROGUE SONG"

How Am I To Know
From "DYNAMITE"

lust You, 3ust Mo
From "MARIANNE"

Singih' in the Rain
From "HOLLYWOOD REVUE"

Pagan Love Song
From "THE PAGAN"

n
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^he Whole Woi

ILOVE
i

Cv3 Kahn- 6-

NOVELTY FOX Q^nOT SONG/

^ Funny, Deai;

whatLove
Can Do'

J

111
i II

h
JOE BENNETT,
GEO. A. LITTLE €^

CHARLEY STRAIGHT
^ NOVELTY

TKc Ot\em CANT BEm
^•'iy GUS KJ^HN- SElA

You Can't Go Vron^
With Any 'FEIST'Song''

IVII 'OLLINS ST.
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'l£l Is Sin

'lONAL -WAJL<lrz HJcr/

DO so
ED FlOUITO

/

mm£m^^^"^^ SWEEQ: SOOQHIN-G FOX ^RO^r SONG

/

LIKE A
FOX 'q^rot song!

DREAM f/

Love
VINCENT ROSE,
BENEE RUSSELL ,f>

HAROLD SOLOMON

ERED WITH ME
>'0PK O*"

\UOJJIl SIMON'S

DCLVICG ^
OrcHestra tions

FROAA VOUR-
DEALER. OR.

DIRECT/
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CHINA EXPRESS
(Continued from page 33)

Tan, aUhoiiprh headed for slavedoni.
Is just a victim of circumstances.

Not until the train is puffing
througli the uitjlit and two overseers,
c()sLui)u-d liljc JJnshsh soldiers, dis-
pense Willi their bobze and select
tlie little sister for entertainment,
does the mcaniiifr of Ism dawn on
the peasant, Then the offender is

nini'dei'ed.

After that the peasant Is still

quiet. It requires the drunlcen pal
of the dead man tfl do some promis-
ouious shootinff before Ism asserts
it.self.

Up to this time there have been
flashes of the revolutionist emblems,
cries of "Why don't we do some-
thing?" and other such well known
meeting salutes as "Listen to the

. truth of the day."
There aire also cut-ins of the cul-

tured world as a booze-imliibing
jazz -made place of prodigals who
are pliilanderlng away things, that,
would get the paupers back in the
cattle car.s into more comfortable
quarters, at least on the train. The
s:eneral Is shown selling-out to the
Euro])ean, and so It goea.
With tlicse, however, hardships

for the coolies are over. TMey are
converts to the cause. Just another
little flash .of the need to stick is

Incorporated in a choice parcel of
reelage visualinzing decapitation at
the next station if they fail.

Soldiers, with muskets, etc., are
swept aside Initially by the bom-
bai'dment of ba-qlcets and missies.
The lesson here teaches that the
first thing movable should be seized
during the emergency period. Then
one Brother Coolie gets wise to' the
fact that the train Is carrying mu-
nitions. After that it's a battle in
the corridors, lop and sides of the
train. The ism boys always win.
Even when one of the cultured ene-
mies slips off the train and wires
ahead to have It derailed, the lad
at the sAvitch is loyal to the cause
and tlie train is rambling on with
victory for the cause, when there
come.s the sudden end, and Gold's
question: "'Whither, China?" . .

LUCKY LARKIN
(SYNCHBONIZED)

Unlver.ial production and release, starrlnf?
Ken Maynnrd. Directed by Harry J.
Brown. Story and adaptation by Marlon
.Taclcson; Photofirraplior, Ted McCord. Titles
by Lesley Mason. Cast Includes Nora Lane,
Jnniea Parley, Harry Todd, Paul Hurst,
fhnile.i Clary, Blue Washington. At IjOow's
New Torlc, N. Y., one day, March 4. Run
ning time, 03 mnlutes,

Old line western, fitted to the in-
lands and the double billers.
Moves fast and, from the point of

view of the westCi-n fan, traild rap-
Idly in action. Dramatics are off,

and most of the action is a horse
race that runs lor one-fourth of the
film. Next to N'ora Lane, Tarzan is

the be.st actor in the film, I'ut Ken
Maynard is the draw.

' Story concerns the unbearably
painful trials and tribulations of
Kentucky gentlemen who like their

liquor hard and their horses spirited

—so they move to Arizona. Out
there they become homesteaders,
with one main aim In life—to "breed

stalwart horses. But the cards are
stacked against them in the begin-
ning. Consequently the only way
one of the homesteaders can win a
coming championship race is to hire

a champion rider. Lucky Larkin is.

just the boy. Slated to ride for the
opposition, Larkin shifts to the chief
homesteader because' he doesn't like

the looks of his first boss.
Love interest is only incidental In

this picture.

German Pictures

Embarrassing Moments
(ALL DIALOG)

T-nlver."!aI production and release. Di-
rected by "William James Craft from atoi-y

Ijy r;arla Snell. Dlalof; by Eavie Snell
and Gladys Lehman. Featuring Reginald
Dennj', Merna ICenncdy. Otis Harlan and
"William Austin. At Locw's New York one
day. March 0. Running time, 00 mins.

A preposterous story, but never-
theless entertaining programmer..
Can support as the solo feature in

the smaller grind houses or build
up in the double feature houses.

Story Is an old rehash, entirely
incredible. It's one of these 24-hour
love pi'pposal and marriage affairs.

Comedy situations .and dialog main
support.
Merna Kennedy is the girl en-

gaged to be married to William
Austin, as the Puritanical fop. Aus-
tin would not be recognized were
he to play any other part than that
of a sisslfled fop. Casting him for
the Identical role In each picture
has begun to pall somewhat.
Miss Kennedy discovers she does

not love Austin and Invents a fic-

titious name, which she claims is

her trial marriage husband. This,
as would be expected, turns out to
be Beg Denny, who then walks Into
the picture and saves the girl from
the foppish caresses.
Comedy Is derived from Denny's

attempts to hold a clandestine meet-
ing with Miss Kennfedy during the
night, unable to do so because of
her father.
Adam Fuller, as the pompous and

exasperated father, stole thj pic-
ture and most of the laughs. Aus-
tin's strong English accent was
strangely out of place In a buccolic
mountain town. Another natural
English accent here, that of Denny's.
Miss Kennedy looks maidenly sweet
and cipeaks In a like tone.

"THE LOVE WALTZ"
(All Dialog)

Berlin, March 1.

"Llebcsiv.ilzer," Ufa. Recorded on Klang-
fllm. JJiicli Poinmcr production. Directed
by Wlllifliii Thielc. Lillian Harvey and
Willi I''rilsch Rtarred. Ueore Alexander
featured, rienilcre, Gloiia Palast.

Unquestionably the best all-taiker
produced in Germany todate. De-
spite its cost of approximately J200,-
000, It should make a nice profit on
the German talking version alone.
Will have the English version and
the silent as cream. The Gloria Pa-
last, Berlin, Is sold out nightly, with
speculators in hordes and an extra
show added. It looks as though
they would get half the production
cost out of this run alone.

The story is Just the sort of thing
that they do well on the Continent,
as the success of the silent "Waltz
Dream" proved in. former days. It

is a sentimental story with a Grau-
stark motive, playing In an imagi-
nary little German court, and It does
not take Itself at all serl.ously.

For continental audiences Georg
Alexander as the duke is the favor-
ite. He is a light comedian with a
lot of charm and the ability to reg-
ister. Willi Fritsch loses nothing of
his strong fem appeal in a talker,
and Lillian Harvey does wonders
with a not too sympathetic role.
From the rest of the cast Karl Ett-
llnger and Karl Ludwlg DIehl stood
out. Under Pommer's very, strict
supervision Thlele' has directed his
players competently. •. Werner R.
HeVmann has delivered the score,
which is always satisfactory, and
culminates In the charming "Love
Waltz" and the fox trot, "Where
Hay© You Been All My Life, Little
Boy?" "which promises International
possibilities. All In all, a knockout
for' the Continent, and one which
keeps the audience continually
howling.
An English version under the su-

pervision of Cart Winston, who
came to Berlin with Sternberg, Is

ready for distribution. Lillian Har-
vey, being of English extraction,
played her role In both versions, and
a young Englishman, John Batton,
who has played In Hollywood, han-
dled the Willi Fritsch' character.
Several of the other roles were
played by American and English
actors resident in Berlin, and Georg
Alexander and the rest of the cast
spoke their English with an accent,
an alibi usually being found for this.
To judge by several reels of a rough
cut version which I saw In the pro-
jection room,, the picture should go

AMtERICA'S PREMIERE ADAGIO ATTRACTION
FIRST ADAGIO TR!0 in "LUCKY GIRL"

FIRST ADAGIO FOUR in ZIEGFELD'S ^^°h%d?ee

With Many Thanks to Messrs. S. L. Rothafel and Leon
Leonidoff for Their Recognition of a Real Attraction to

Feature in

ROXY'S THIRD ANNIVERSARYNOW

MALINOFF'S
ADAGIO OCTETTE

Managers arid Producers in Saarch for a Q C 17 I T C
PRODUCTION SENSATION O E- KJ D

Booked SAMUELS
ROXY ATTRACTIONS Rep?*' JERRY CARGILL

I.'ig In Great Britain, and should also
be pleasing to audiences In the
States as a novelty.

"I Have No Faith in Women"
(All Dialoo)

"Ich g-laub nie mchr an elno Frau,"
lOmelita, recorded on Toble. Directed by
Max Relcliman. Richard Tauber starred.
I'remlere, Capllol theatre.

Richard Tauber, the star- of this

talker, is unquestionahly the biggest

stage attraction In Germany. As a
tenor in operetta he receives a guar-
antee of over 1600 nightly, and he is
worth every pfennig of It. Even in
a weak si.ster like "The Land of
Smiles," the Lehar operetta at the
Metropol theatre, he is packing them
in nightly. But on the screen he is

quite another proposition. Only his
moments of song redeem him.
Otherwise his debits are his heavy
body, which is lamed by an attack of
organic rheumatism that has practi-
cally paralyzed one arm and his
physiognomy, which Is anything but
that of a matinee Idol. To that must
be added that he has very little
ability as an actor. On the whole,
his singing records excellent, espe-
cially In the quiet passages, but few
can see a future for him on the
screen unless somebody can dig out
a character role for -which he shows
aptitude. .

'The story here and its direction
are .below standard. It is laid in
Hamburg 4nd plays among a group
of returned sailors, with the leading
figure a lad returned from the sea
after years of absence, who falls in
lovO; with his own sister, whom he
does' not realize has becomfe a pros-
tie. When he discoivers the truth he
ships again for the great broad
spaces. Tauber only has a second-
ary role, with no real part in the
plot. He does the singing. When
he sees a mother he sings a mother
song; when he sees a dame, he sings
a dame song, and so on. One really
felt sorry for him until one thought
of his salary.
Once around for this In Germany

on Tauber's name. Trask,

9 Special HoEday Shorts

Musical novelty shorts for the

nine outstanding holidays In the

year, have been approved for Pub-
lix by A. J. Balaban.
Holidays to be covered by special

novelty subjects aro, in the order
in which they arrive, Easter,
Mother's Day, Fourth of July,
Armistice Day, Thanksgiving,
Christmas, New Year's Day, Lin-
coln's Birthday and Washington's
Birthday.

Publix Convention in

Chicago Talks Business
Chicago, March 11.

Convention of 200 Publlx execu-

tives and divisional bosses opened
Monday (10) at the Drake for a
-three-day session with neither Sam
Katz, president, nor Sam DembOw,
.Tr., vice-president. In attendance.
Meetings were strictly business,

without banquets or program par-
ties. David Chatkin, John Balaban
and J. J. Rubens assumed the bur-
dens after all arrangements had
been completed for smooth running
by Jack Barry.
Of the 200, 130 were from New

York, arriving on a special. With
the exceptions noted, all home office

executives, divisional directors, ad-
vertising managers, bookers and
•dl.strict managers, were present.

Problems up for discussion were
on product, of primary importance;
stage presentations, shorts, national
advertising, institutional advertis-
ing and national and local exploita-
tion.

Monday's opening session was
devoted to plans for an intensive
three-month business drive begin-
ning in April, with $30,000 in prizes
for employees throughout the cir-
cuit, excluding the home office.

PAR PLAYING 'KING' DAY
AND DATE WITH R-K-0

Syracuse, March 11.

R-K-O with the "Vagabond King"
set for March 29, Is burning up over
publication of a full page ad for
the picture In last Sunday's Syra-
cuse "American," in which the fea-
ture Is announced for the local Par-
amount the same da,y.

"The Vagabond King" was one of
20 Paramount pictures purchased
by Keith's before Publlx Invaded
the town.
Paramount is said to have made

several offers' to R-K-O for resale of
the feature, with lattei- sticking to
the contract.

Omaha's 15c Talkers

Omaha, March 11.

Change in Paramount policy was
followed by the announcement that
Harry Goldberg, former film buyer,
is returning to the World Sealty
Co. to manage the Moon and Muse
theatres, aemi-neighbs, as 15c. talk-
ers, with Jules Rachman.
First houses of kind in this sec-

tion.

Fox West Coa^ in III.

.Los Angeles, March 11.

Fox West Coast Theati-es has
bought the Palace and America,
Johnson City, 111., and Lyric and
Orpheura, y.ilem. 111., from R. C,
Cluster.

Houses will be operated out of the
St. Louis division under the super-
vision of Tom Reid.

MATESE GO. JUDGMENT
The National Theatre Supply Co.

Aled a default judgment In the
New York City Court last weelc
against the Matese Theatrical Co.,

Inc. for $1,224 for merchandise.
The papers were served on An-

tonio Fidanza, managing director
of the defendant, at 171 East 11th
street.

Rita Le Roy, Anita Garvin, June
Clyde, Ivan Lebedeff, "Hawk's Is-
land," Radio.

nrwHNNAUsriM
ENfERfAINMENT IS

JUDGED.

FRANC

Former Featured Juveniles in "Murray Anderson's Almanac"
at Erianger Theatre, New York

THE LASSITER BROS. WARREN

Now Featured in Boris PetrofF^s Unit "TIN TYPES"
Presenting Their Original Comedy and Dancing Routine

At PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK (Week March 7), with Entire Tour to FoHow

Thaitk* Boris for the Bicycle Ride Direction WM. MORRIS
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rpHE world's most popular tenor adds his name to the illustrious i^roup of world fa-

mous personages including Bernard Shaw, the Prince of Wales, Mussolini, Pope

Pius, King Alphonso, President Hoo^•er, Alfred E. Smith, w ho have spoken to the world

through the life-like realisrh of Fox-Movietone. The first singing and talking motion

picture starring John McCormack, whose \ oice will be heard now simultaneously in

every corner of the civilized world, had its premiere at the Forty-fourth Street theatre,

New York City, last night.

Never has the press so unanimously acclaimed a talking and singing picture; the

enthusiasm of the New York critics echoes the verdict of thousands of theatregoers

storming the box-office of the Forty-fourth Street theatre today.

Mr. McCormack extends his sincere congratulations to all those associated witl?

him in his initial venture into the field of talking and singing motion pictures.

John MTormack
in

''SONG 0' MY HEART"
Directed by FRANK BORZAGE Story by TOM BARRY

Other Engagements
FOX-LOGUST THEATRE

Pliiladelphia
Beginning March 20th

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Boston, Mass.

beginning March 24th

GRAUMAN'S CHINESE
THEATRE
April or May

LONDON PREMIERE *

in May or June

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT OF

DENNIS F. McSWEENEY
565 Fifth Avenue, New York

Songs in the order in which they

are Bung by Mr. McCormack in.

"Song 0' My Heart"

"THEN YOU'LL REMEMBER ME"
"A FAIRY STORY BY THE

FIRESIDE"

"JUST FOR TODAY"
") FEEL YOU NEAR ME"

"KITTY, MY LOVE"
"THE ROSE OF TRALEE"
"LOUGHI SERENI E CARI"

"LITTLE BOY BLUE"
"IRELAND, MOTHER IRELAND"

"I HEAR YOU CALLING ME"
"A PAIR OF BLUE EYES"

5

i!
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Units Pushed Out on Publix Stages

In Favor of 1st Run Talking Shorts

Backstage Pests
Desire for bis fli'St run spots for

the Paramount talUins: shorts is de-
clared likely to result in the drop-
ptn? of additional houses in the
Publix unit tour. Seven houses tak-
ing out the units this month bring
Publix i-oute down to 18 weeks to

bft played in 19. They were picked

partly because of poor biz on the

stage shows but also because it was
flgrured important to provide more
room in the Important houses for

the shorts product,
"Wherever units do not mean enough

to business to kill any thought of

their cancellation it Is , reported

room will be made for additional

talker shorts, one inside source go-

ing so far as to predict that the

route may bo trimmed to only New
Tork, Chicago and a couple other

blsr keys. Outside of New York, it

la claimed Chicago, Boston, Detroit,

Buffalo and St. Louis are doing ex-

ceptionally well and units could not

very well be eliminated in these

olties, .Minneapolis, New Haven,
Indianapolis, and the Warner-Stan- I aI Trahan has gone under en
ley quartet using Publix units are gagement to "The Little Show" pro
less certain. • Minneapx)lis is noW' '

i , ^v. .

the farthest west, the unit shows for the next edition of . that

novelty stage production. Re-

The backstage post must go.

Tills is the avowal of the
R-K-O offices, having taken
action on ' eliminating pass
abuses at, the front doors, it is

going to wipe out the birds
who pester the back stages.

Many of the pests have no
excuse to even venture back
and attempt every known ruse
to crash.
Those going back on legiti-

mate biz and properly vised
by the management will be
taken care of, but the- others
must stay away.

TINK HUMPHREY'S RESORT

Former Keith Exec Using Vaude
Oldtimers in Amusement Spot

Chicago, March 11.

Claude ("Tink") Humphrey, for-

merly general western manager for

Keith's, is building a summer play-
ground along thei southern tip. of

Lake Michigan. He is taking along
some of vaude's oldtimers as asso-

ciates.

Humphrey bought 250 acres along
the lake between Benton Harbor
and St. Joseph's, Mich., for an 18-

hole public golf course, now nearly
eady. An aviation field and club-

house also are under construction.

Charlie Van will run the club-

house, Glen Burt the aviation field,

and Henry Catalino the restaurant.

Buzz Eagle will be auditor.

Spot is in the center of a popular
summer section for performers.

R-K-Os Prize Winning Division

Is St Louis With Vaude Credited

Another Funny Salary

AL TRAHAN IN SHOW

REQUESTS NO BILLING

W-S Murmurs
Jersey City, Newark, Philadelphia

nnd Pittsburgh are the Warner
. , „„, ^ m v • *i -d j

spots taking the shows. Occasional ^""1 in vaude, M-iW be in the Broad

hearsals are to start May 1.

Tukona. Cameron, with the Trahan

trouble over changing of unit rou
tines, failure to stick to running

1

way production.
Charlie Morrison, Trahanis regu-

time and undercurrent murmurs of '^i' agent, made the show arrange

dissatisfaction now and then from ment. Trahan is relieved • from

the Warner- Stanley end renders it R-K-O bookings after May 1, un-
a question of how long the WB de- ^ promise to fulfill the unplayed

luxers will continue as at present. at a future date.

Outside of Toledo, houses in the Trahan's own rea.uest no spe-

Publix group of seven going all- ^lal billing or advance work is to

Bound, -with notices to stage handsP^fe'ven him until after the new
And musicians rendering vaude pol- Show has opened. . Last

loles not in tlie cards, are Des h^aspn Fred Allen was its chief co

Moines, Omaha, Denver, Dallas,

iSan Antonio and New Orleans. All

drop units this week. Date on To-
ledo, originally set as March 27 for

the all-sound policy, Is now In

deflnite.

median.

HELD $1,100 ON ACT

Durante Trio Refuses Newark Pay-
off—Damage to Props Claimed

Ann Seymour is appearing at

the New York Palace this week
with salary set itor her first

time as a single act at $2,0Q0.

An odd condition of the en-
gagement is that If Miss Sey-
mour holds over at the house
it is mutually understood her
salary for the two weeks shall

be $3,500.

The other funny Palace sal-

ary arrangement som6 weeks
ago was with the agreement
that if the act held over it

would receive $500 more than
the salary named in the con-
tract.Percentage Is Out

For R-K-0 Name MIND reader does biz;

1 . n . n RABOID'S FULL WEEKS
Acts; Hat Payi

^' if
\ Mind reading seems to have ac

complished something that flash

No more stage attractions will be I act3 and freaks have failed to do

played on percentage by R-K-O. in the'XiJomerford houses

Reported opinion is that percentage So much more so that the Amal-

arrangements with acts played on gamated Vaude Agency has been in-

that basis have not been of any structed by its operating chief to

benefit to. the circuit. book in Rajah Rabold for full weeks,

R-K-O's past percentage system not only in the theatres playing

has been to guarantee the acts a combos but in the straight picture

set sum plus a split , over stlpu- P°"^®f: - .
,

^ , ^ XI. Buddy Irwin took a chance with
lated average business at each the- Uhe mind reader and following biz
atre pliayed. Usually the percent- reports in Providence, Wilkes-Bar-
age split -with the acts has been re and Scranton, the Comerford of-

50%.

Position of R-K-O Is. that if act

is worth the amount gambled on,

there is no reason for not paying

the act an equal straight salary

without either party gambling. Ex-

fice has the Rajah set for others,

I

some of the dates including, houses
heretofore barren of stage . attrac

1
tions.

Raboid does all kinds of stunts
and ballyhoos, drives blindfolded
through the streets and stages a
special morning matinee for the

Petty Assets Ignored 1
Newark, N. J., March 11

,
When pay time occurred at Proc

In Rich's Bankruptcy to^'s Friday night, Clayton, Jackson
•.

, ^, , „ .
,* and Durante found $1,100 had beenA ladles traveling bag, a trunk, deducted from their salary. Lou

set o£ golf clubs and bank balance clayton refused to acknowledge the

''^.'l alleged indebtness and the trio left
Which Fred Rich failed to list In his theatre without salary,
voluntary bankruptcy petition, near- George Godfrey of the R-K-O
if jammed him when creditors at- booking office is said to have au
tempted to prove wilful withholding thorized the deduction, with the al
of these facts. legation that the amount represent-
After neaily two years of Hti- ed the damage the act had done to

Ration, Ref. Davis in the U. S. Dls. theatre props whi^ In the R-K-O
Court found for Rich and discharged metropolitain houses. Newark was
bim from bankruptcy. the closing of the three boys R

Rich's claim was that the golf k-o provincial tour
clubs, trunk and bag belonged to his Another portion of the claim men
wife, from whom he was separated, tioned transportation charges for
and were not within his control. As the act. Nothing had been said to
for the bank balance, he averred he the boys in their preceding R-K-O
had forgotten about it when he made theatres about any accumulating
•ut the petition. amounts for "damages" or other-

, Rich is mu.sical director of WABC,
|
wise,

Columbia system. He was repre
sen ted by Attorney Julius Kendler.

His liabilities were listed at $11,768;

perlence has showp that when a ladies only, as well as getting radio
percentage attraction failed to draw tie-ups.
a substantial' amount for a split, the
set amount guaranteed and paid
without the percentage money was I Pan, TorOntO, BrCaks
more than the act was worth to ' n ^ -wr i
the theatre. Record With R-K-O Vaudc
Percentage playing of acts also

Toronto March 11
tends to make public the theatre ^^^^ schaefer who quit Shea's
grosses and other Inside stufE that ^^^^ ^^^^^ Pantages
would not otherwise be uncovered. '

R-K-O has always held put

Tom Soriero, manager of R-K-O's
St. Louis division, which takes in

Kansas City, - Memphis, New Ori
leans and St. Louis, Is the winner
of the watch emblematic of the best

profit grosser among R-K-O's 12

division managers during "Jos.

Pluiikett Month" (February).

Lew Goldlng, New York State di-

vision, takes second place, and Nata
Blumberg, mid-west, third. New
Tork City division (Charlie Mac-
Donald) is fourth.
Much of the credit for Sorleo's

success in his St. Louis terrltoi-y

during the Plunkett month drive is

placed with the vaudeville playing
the theatres under his direction
since inception there of the four-act
Intact road shows booked by Charles
Freeman. The recent bills In the
winning district have been reported
high on an average and are deemed
the direct cause of the improved
grosses, since the normal run of pic-
tures available to the R-K-O stands
In Soriero's section is not strong, as
Is the case on the rest of the circuit.

Arthur Freudenfeld, exploiter un-
der Soriero, put the publicity end
of the St. Louis territorial drive
over.

Blumberg's Work
•Big honors are due Nate" Blum-

berg for copping third^ place with
his work in the mid-west and Chi-
cago division. Blumberg has done
wonders with the recently failing

spots under his direction, and has
lifted the mid-west for R-K-O Into
the money making class, being a
large contributing factor in R-K-O's
declared profits for the last period.
Complete standing of the dozen

il-K-O division managers for the
Plunkett month contest isi Soriero,

St. Louis; Goldlng, New York
State; Blumberg, Chicago; Mac-
Donald, New Tork City; Winston,
New England; Firnkoess, Ohio;;
Beehler, Brooklyn; Emde, West^
Chester; Vincent, West Coast t'

Saunders, Washington; Carrier,
Northwest: McCurdy, Minneapolis,
in that Order.

Act-Cuts for Fihis

against playing pictures oh percent-
age, preferring to pay flat rental on
all films.

assets, none.

1 ' All-Irish Bill

An all-Irish bill has been booked
for Keith's, Flushing, L. I., for the

last hale this week.
Show includes Hollywood Col-

legians, Brady and Wells, Kelly
Dancers, Eddie Nelson and "A Day
in a Niglit Nursery."

PAT CASEY BACK
Pat Casey is due back In New

Tork today (Wednesday).
With his return preparations will

start for the organization of the
national midnight benefit drive for

the N. y. A.

FLATBUSH SHIFTS
'

A minor reorganization at War-
ners' Flatbush studio replaces about
six persons holding secondary p'osi

tions.

Dick Foy, brother of Bryan Foy,
who has been acting as assistant
casting director under Stuart Stew-
art, Is among those out.
Marge Besdine, from the cutting

department, has been promoted to
script girl.

Murray Roth, head of production,
returned last week from a short
vacation In Miami.

Minnevltch'a Unit

Borah Mlnnevitch and Harmonica
Band have been signed for a re-
peat over Publix Circuit and will

head a new unit "Smart Smarties,"
the

I
booked in for 17 weeks and open

Johnny Marvin, M. C.

Johnn.v Marvin opens at
Kelth-Albee, White Plains, Satur- I Ing in New Haven, March 20

day (March 22) as m. c. He sue-
I

eeeds Peter Hlgglns, who then I

rounds out a 24 weeks' stay in the

Westcliester vaudfllm. Hlgglns has
been placed under a long-termer by
Keith's, and will be routed as a|

single.

Stage biiiul policy Is to be con-

tinued at Ihe White Plains house.

Rose Kessner and McOarry and
Owen go with the same unit.

High Fever, But On
Carrie and lOildy dropped out of

the Palace, New York, bill Monday
when the girl ot the act was too
111 to continue.

Carrie went on H;ilurcl;i>- with 103
fever, refusing lo cancel.Kane, Ass't to Godfrey .

Jimmy Kane, covering bills and
hew acts lately for the Keith book-

i r- -j ei. i

ing oflace, has been transferred to Loews, Friday, St. L.

the New York book to serve as St. Louis, l\rarc-h 11.

Geoi'ge Godfrey's assistant. Loew's State will change to Krl

He will double up with Dolph day openings insle.id of Saturdays,

liOffler, Godfrey's other assistant. I March 21

COLORED TEAM LOSES

here Is through. Hamilton man
[takes his place . with Jack Arthur
of the Uptown (FP) in indirect con
trol at Pantages.
With RKO bookings commencing

at oiice name Pantages will be
changed to Imperial and the over-
head raised a couple of grand in

„ , I
hopes of attracting biz. At present

Buck and Bubbles Can't Break house is a Saturday night stand
Contract or Agreement

| ^jt^ dullness in between in spite

„ , „ « ^ 1
of fair programs.

New York Supreme Court has Fi^t week of new management
denied the motion of Ford Lee "Kibitzer" set new house record
Washington and John W. Sublett^t ,23,000 more than $11,000 of
(Buck and Bubbles) for Injunction L^hich was clicked in the first day,
against interference from R-K-O, Pantages name becomes Palace
William Morris, Nat Nazarro, Louis U Hamilton, where some RKO
H. Saper and Jacob H. Marcus, bookings will play. George Stroude
Court decision having ended the charge. Seats 2,300. Hamilton
litigation, the colored team reopened united Theatres has also sold the
for Keith's this week in Newark, c^pltol to Famous Players. Seats
N. J., as per contract. 2,250 with Leonard Bishop in charge.
Buck and Bubbles sought release jjike Shea's agreed to RKO

from the ties which bind them to L^^a^y^e booked, in opposition to his
Keith's until September, 1931; and ^^n houses here,
to Jacob Marcus, New York hotel

man who purchased their contract I

with Nat Nazarro (bankrupt) at

referee's auction for $250, for the
|

same period.

R-K-O contended the change in I

Intermediary had no effect on the new progi-am of talker shorts April

agreement made with the team 1. RCA recording,

through Nazarro. |
Each short will be made up of

three vaude acts,

Vaude shows are cut to three acta
the last half this week in eight
Keith houses in Brooklyn and
Westchester playing "Hit the Deck''
(Radio). They will be siniiilarly cut
In the entire Greater New York
territory the last oic March when
Sally" (F.N.) Is played.
The F.N. special plays the R-K-O

New Tork houses entire week of
March 22 and the Brooklyn and
Westchester vaudfilms March 29,

Acts in Foivler Shorts
Los Angeles, March 11.

Fowler Studios will start on its

at

Reroute for Pittsburgh
, j.^^ hattons* SHOET

Pittsburgh, March 11. Shorts produced : this week
Publix units are to be re-routed Warners' Flatbush studio include

after April 4, to give Stanley here "Taxi Talks," by Frederick and
break on opening. House has been Fannie Hatton. Complete cast is
starting new shows on Friday, with Mayo Methot, Katherine Alexander
scenery bariely reaching here from Roger Pryor, .A'ernon Wallace and
Mastbaum, Philadelphia, in time for Evelyn Knapp.
the first show. As result, openings

|
Ryan and Lee, from vaude, also

recorded.have been ragged and schedules dis-

ruptedi
Units have been taking week lay-

off here before opening in Buffalo. Another Butterfield Split

Beginning next month, they will Cliicifgo, March 11.

move directly from Philadelphia to Keith's local booking office add
Buffalo, taking the lay-off there, and a new Butlorfiold house to its books
getting, here in time to be set and April 16.

rehearsed night before. On that dale tlie Mkhigan cir

To bridge the gap, Stanley has cuit, long alTllii.tcd ivllh Keith's
booked Ted Lewis' band in for week by booking arrangement, opens th

of April 4, doing without regular new Michigan at Jackson, ^Ilth

Publix unit at that time. I Split week l)ill.'<

REISMAN CANCELED

Casino Complained of Orchestra
Doubling in R-K-O Vaude

Leo Reisman's vaude dates were
not discontinued by R-K-O, as re-
ported, but cancelled by Reisman.
Report read that R-K-O ofRce had
refused to renew its option with
Reisman.
The office held no option on Reis-

man's services. Vaude contract
cf.lled for six or seven weeks, only
one of which was played. ' The re-
mainder was cancelled by Reisman,
due to the Central Park Casino
complaining because Reisman was
playing neighborhood houses and
billed as an R-K-O orchestra, in-
stead of using the Casino billing.

Some of the boys also took 111 with
laryngitis. His radio contract with
R-K-O expired last night (Tues-
day).
Reisman is now reported to be on

the fence between another offer

from R-K-O and a deal with Pub-
lix.

Leo Reisman departed for Ha-
vana this week. He will remain
there for at least two weeks. His
band will continue at the Casino. .

S. F. Ctub Dep't

San Francisco, March 11.

For the first tinie out here RKO
is establishing a club department
with Phir Frease in charge.
Formerly this department wa.<J

handled through the divisiiou':*

booking office in Los Angeles.

King, King and King, hoofing trio,

liave boon booked for 12 weeks over

the Loew presentation time.
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LOEWS GOING ALL UNIT ?
Chicago R-K-0 Agencies Reduced

From 13 to S-Let Outs Can Double

Chlcagro, March 11.

A shift among the Chicago
K-K-O agents, not as drastic as

occurred In New York, will occur
shortly. William Diamond, R-K-O
western booking head, announced
that in place of 13 agencies there

will be eight, with the offices con-
solidating.

Agents remaining will be . Sam
Roberts, Bill Jacobs, Max Richards,

Mort Infield, Milton Berger, Lew
Goldberg, Ed Morse and Greenwald
& Weston. Offices eliminated as
individual agencies are Lou Holleb,

Gliy Perkins, Tommy Burchill,

Harry Danforth and John Bills-

bury.
;{;ach of these offices will become

associated with one of the eight
remaining franchised .

agents.
- Exception is Lou Holleb, out en-
tirely because of an infraction of

rules.

Tommy Burchill goes with the
Richards agency, John Billsbury
with Goldberg, Harry Danforth
with Berger, and Guy Perkins with
Greenwald & Weston.

The change-over will go into ef-

fect in about 30 days. Agents
doubling up will retain their own
acts, but win also represent the
Associated Agencies.
New order for the R-K-O west-

«rn booking floor Is that only one
agent or representative will be al-

lowed on the floor at' a time.

NO SECOND BILLING,

HEALY QUITS PALACE

Objecting to billing, Ted Healy
walked out on his scheduled third
Week at Keith's Palace, New York.
R-K-O asked Healy to accept

billing second to Ann Seymour In
view of It being his third straight
week at the Palace. . Healy declined.
Miss Seymour Is the current Pal-
ace headllner at a reported salary
of $2,000, single. Healy's $5,500 was
for himself and a crew of stooges.
Report was that Healy was agree-

able to splitting headline' billing
with Miss Seymour, but the latter,
with R-K-O support; held out for
the top line. Things were peaceful
until the question of billing came
Tip Friday morning, day before
opening,
Thursday night after the show

on the Palace stage Miss Seymour
and Healy rehearsed a bit they
would have done had Healy stuck
I'or the third week. They were to-
gether recently in "A Night in
Venice."
At the Palace last week, his sec-

ond, Healy was billed at the bot-
tom of the lithographa, with Henry
Santrcy on top and John Tiller's
Sunshine Girls, pony line, under-,
neath in equal type. In his first
w eek Healy was sole headllner.
His objections, from accounts,

were based on the differences be-
tween his salary and Miss Sey-

.

mour's. At $5,500, previously re-
Ported at ^6,000, Healy is the high-
est paid act in vaudeville at the
present time.
* Pox has a picture deal pn with
the comedian. He Is said to be
engaged for the Fox talker, . "A
Connecticut Yankee," as the lead.

Big Benefit Season

The demand for celebs and
show people to take part in

"benefits'^ has never been so
great as now.
According to one checkup

some 15 are scheduled for
March and April.
And all want worthwhile

stage talent for nothing.

LAM AND SLAM

HUBBIES OPEN

CHL SEASON

Chicago, March 11.

Spring Is almost here, and some
of the femmes are obeying that im-
pulse. Divorce lawyers took their

feet off tlife desks for the first time
this year.

Two weeks ago, during a cold

snap, Helene Mudge Conway with-
drew her bill for divorce from
Edgar A. Conway, interior dec-
orator. Last week the thermometer
climbed and she filed a new peti-

tion. Charges are general cruelty,

and a couple of specific socks. Mar-
riage was a Crown Point incident
in March, 1918. Separation in Jan.,

1926.

Harry Dobbins says Alma Dob-
bins was just a bouncer but loved
his work. Constant practi«!, she
adds, made him "theatre bouncer
extraordinary." According to her
successful isuit for divorce he
learned everything at home, by
scratching in 192S, clawing her in

1929 and "nearly pawing her to
death" at various times. The Dob-
bins were hitched Dec. 27, 1926.

Being a good speller, Irving
Eisenman filed auit for divorce for
Viola Zolllcoffer (McKinley), nlte

club entertainer, against George
Barney Zollicoffer. Miss McKinley
charges desertion and cruelty. In-
cluding left to jaw and left to ear
and left out the door. They mar-
ried on Independence Day, 1928, in

Kankakee, and separated Feb., 1929.

Alicia Cripps, legit, was granted
a divorce from Kernan Cripps, also
a performer. Grounds were deser-
tion, with Cripps leaving in July,
1925, Just pi-evious to birth of their
child. Mother secured custody of

the kid.

Heni"y Stitzberg, who owns sev-
eral Chicago picture houses, Is

charged with pugilistic tendencies
In the suit filed by Rita Stitzgerg.
They separated Jan. 4, 1930. Ben
Erhllch filed the suit. Ehrlich Is

also handling legal details for Erica
DeLaby against Edward DeLaby,
both vaude performers. Gertrude
Fine, concei-t singer, against
Lawrence M. Fine, local lawyer, is

another marital disagreement
scheduled for early discussion.

Skelly's Stage Return
Hal Skelly, another from the stage

who has had a spell in talkers, re-
turns to vaude March 15, at the
Talaco, Chicago, with otlier dates
set as March 22, Coliseum, and
March 29, Palace, New. York. He
«\-iU again do "The Chump," with
Peegy Hope and Eunice Sauvain.

Talkers Skelly appeared in were
"Dance of Life," and "Woman
Trap."

MONXEY STUFF
Hollywood, March 11.

Js'ellie, Bozo and Betty, of a vaude
monkey act will be in 12 two-rofl
monkey comedies.
Produced for Tiffany release.

Le Maire and Schreiber in

Morris' Coast Agency
Hollywood, March 11.

Eufus LeMalre and Lew Schrei-
ber have been added to the staff

of the local Williajn Morris agency.
They are to work with Murray Fell
and Walter Herzburrt, botli of whom
were brought on here from New
York by William Morris, Jr. last

week.
William Perlberg, who rcsigneil,

effective April 1, will aid in break-
ing the quartet in before he leaves.

.Schreiber for the past eight years
has been on the Al Jolson .staff.

UTICA LIKES VAUDE
Utica, March 11.

Treated to one week of R-K-O
vaude at Roliblns" Colonial, UlicanK

j

have shown favor for it.

lY BE 411m
FOR VAUDE ACTS

If Adopted as Now Believed,
Will Start Operating by
Labor Day— Preliminary
E X periment Successfully
Launched

UNIQUE SYSTEM PLAN

The entire Loew circuit, from the

Capitol, New York (de luxer), down
to the last house on. the books get-

ting vaudeville regularly, may turn

to the unit form of entertainment

next season, with the picture house
stage shows thus assured of betwefen

45 and 50 dates.

Proposal to adopt the unit shows,
as produced for the Loew de luxers
and now played In 11 yaudfilms
houses once a month as a change of
diet, was brought up at a recent
cabinet meeting of Loew's. It ia re-
ported under serious consideration.
As discussed thus far, the unit

system throughout the Loew chain
would be put Into operation by La-
bor Day, when the new theatrical
season gets under way. Although
nothing definite has yet been de-
cided, a vaudfilm here and there
may be added to the present iinlt

route before then to further test the
advisability of trimming the whole
Loew vaude route to a couple houses
or nothing.
Between now and Labor Day

Loew's may also start routing the
de luxer-produced stage shows for
the 11 vaudfilms In the south and
middle west as a weekly proposition
rather than now, when they play
only one week in a month, regular
vaude bills taking care of the other
weeks.

Good Result*
Unusually fine results from the

presentation units once monthly in
the 11 vau{dfllms led to the discus-
sion In Loew's to consider this as
the policy throughout the chain next
fall. It is said.

Conversion of the entire Loew
chain to this policy would mark the
first big circuit step toward the
elimination of the present system of
vaude and bills, in deference to the
unitized shows as popularized In the
big de luxers by Publix, Loew's and
others.

Loew's system on the units Is

unique. The stage shows are elab-
orately produced and open at the
Capitol, New York, for a tour of
12^4 weeks, the half week being Cant,
ton, O., to fill a Jump. On complet-
ing this tour of the de luxers, the
units are brought back east and re-
vamped for the once-monthly rout-
ing into 11 vaudfilms. They are
taken to Yonkers and whipped Into

shape.
The Loew Changes

The general structure of the units,

(Continued on page 43)

Once More "No Dirt" Order Issued

For Keith Houses In or Out of N. Y.

He Seen It

"Can you Imagine that guy
copping my own Idea?" yelled

a New York flash act producer
to everyone who would listen.

"I seen it over in London and
brought it over here. My own
idea, and he cops it. The
crook!"

EDUCATING BY

NUMBER AQS

IN R-K-O BILL

A peculiar twist to R-K-O's policy

of playing three a'cts with a big pic-

ture and playing five acts with pro-

grammers the rest of the year Is

that the customers are now judging

the worth of the picture by the

number of acts billed.

They have been taught that when
there {ire only three acts on the bill

they will see a longer running and
better picture than ordinary. When
the;-, see the usual five acts billed

they expect the customary pro-

grammer.

Cook and Vernon Marriage

Not Valid, Finds Referee

Attorney Julius Kendler has filed

a motion in the New York Supreme
Court asking for affirmation of the
recommendations of the findings of

Referee John Proctor Clarke, fav-

oring an. interlocutory decree of an-
nulment for Jean Oook from Frank
Robertson Cook.
The pair were known in vaude

as Cook and Vernon and married
in 1918.

Miss Cook in seeking an annul-
ment claimed Cook's marrying her
was bigamous, as he was not div-

orced from his first wife when the

second ceremony occun-ed. She
averred that discovery of this fact

only became known., to her last

fall.

Cook's first wife is known as
Blanche El.sie Taylor.

Fitzgerald & Foy, Agents

Hollywoodi March 11.

Leo Fitzgerald, New York agent,
and Charlie Foy, oi the Foy family,

have formed a partnership.
They will open an office to engage

in film casting.

Traveling Band Leaders as M. C. s;

Replacing Stationary Publix M. C. s

Band attractions are being signed

by Publix so that their leaders can

replace masters of ceremonies and

travel along with the ^unit In ac-

cordance with the recent decision

to cut out the .stationary m.c.'s ex-

cfrpting Rudy Vallee.

Engaged for units are Larry

Rich and Friend.s, orchestra, and

Horace Heidt and band. Wherever

possible orchestra and other acts

iliat con double for the traveling

m.c, work will be with the Publix

stage shows. Laft week Art Kahn
openf-d at the Paramount, New
Haven, in "Dancing 'KeyEi" new

unit. He has a plaru> act and Is

doubling as t)ie m.c.

Where orrhe.stra or other acts are
not available and do not fit in con-
veniently for tlie doubling m.c,
Publix will use othfr.s to handle the
m.c.ing, if po.ssible, stationary load-

ers ovor the I'ublix tour who have
been thrown out of their jobs.

Charlie .Davis, m.c, formerly at the
Indiana, Indianapolis, and I-^l Low-
ry, m.c, formerly at the Amba.s-
sador, St. Louis, wll travel with
units as m.c.'s.

Because of ' Valine's oontrarrts

with the Villa Vallr-r- and for

broadcasting, Publix cannot ui-f

him as a traveling m.c. He will

remain indcfinitf-ly at ilic I'ai'.i-

mount, Brooklyn.

No further or future room for

dirty gags on Keith's vaudeville
stages. This edict once again comes
from Hiram S. Brown through the
booking office to all acts playing
or about to play R-K-O theatres.

It goes for all acts. The big acts,

lately the worst offenders, are par-
ticularly requested to forget the
blue stuff and clean up. No matter
how big or important, says R-K-O,
any turn refusing to abide by the
censorship rules will be advised its

services are no longer required.
At one of the New York Keith

theatres last week a fairly proml-
nen single man refused to comply
with the house manager's demands .

that he eliminate several alleged
offensive lines. Unable to censure
the act, the manager called up the
booking oflice for advice. He was
instructed to repeat the request to
cut, and if the act refused a second
time to turn him out of the theatre.
Booking .office would back up the
manager, aL booking exec declared.
Reported to be the real cause of

Keith's adoption of a sterner atti-

tude against blue gag users was
the case of Ted Healy at the Pal-
ace two weeks ago. At $6,000 he Is

one of vaudeville's highest salaried
names and in his first Palace ^^£^
was conceded to mean something a't

the box oflflce.

15 Cuts
The R-K-O president was so un-

favorably Impressed with Healy's
unbridled use of dirt gags he per-
sonally ordered Healy, through the
bookers, to desist. During the week
over IB cuts were ordered in Healy's
act, and on the last day of the week
they were still cutting. •

Since Keith's gag censorship bu-
reau passed out after a brief exis-

tence, censoring has been left to the
house managers. Recent violations
have been prevalent out of town,
more so than In New York, with
the out of town manager's hands
tied beyond giving orders.
The same order seems a periodical

event by Keith's. The last time is-

sued the rules were to "ring down
the curtain" If disobeyed. No Keith
curtain has been rung down, ac-
cording to the record.

FREE "NIGHTS" BY ACTS

STOPPED IN CHICAGO

Chicago, Marfh 11.

A music publisher around town,
getting acts to do songs and bits at
cafes, has started an epidemic of
cafe chiselcrs who pester acts to
work for nothing.

This "theatrioal night" fad has
met with quick opposition from the
vaude managers here. R-K-O west-
ern office and Balaban & Katss have
ordered that none of their acts, or
m. c's shall appear to strut their
stuff in ballrooms or cafes.

LOEW'S TAXES PHIL BAXER
Loew's has booked Phil Baker for

a route, opening March 22 at the
Metropolitan, Brooklyn. >

With Loew's, Baker is reported
receiving his Keith salary, $4,000.

Cohen, Asst.- to Schenck
Leo Cohen, In charge of benefits

in the Loew offlceT Is now on the
books as as.«istant to Marvin
Schenck.

Marcelle Trio, formerly with Anct-
tole Friedland's act, opened for two
weeks Monday, at t)ie 7I;'niilton

Hotel, Bernntda. Booked through
Arthur Kraii.s.

JUDGMENTS
r.co .7 >-U«'Ii; Brun.s\vlo):-JJalke-Col-

l(-nfltr Co., $:04.
I'ortuno (miIIo; T. Ituffo; rnyiv, $128.
Merraiitlle Oellvory (.'o. Hn<l N. Y.

T<-lf-KiTil:i Corp.; J. JlcUlind: ^iOO.
TnivfHion rrojocdou .Screen Corp.; F

(.'. Zorwi.-cl« ; $1,273.
.MttririiorKe Vclllcr; AmcrlCHn Piny Co.;

'oci.u. jii:;.

yox TlienlreH Corp.; Atlantic Nat.
i

I!;iii',< iif Mo.Mon; JIfOO.l'i:.

IiKlopoiidcnt .Modoo I'lvture KxlilbHora
'SsHn.iS. Y. Tel. CO.; $11C.
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Club Bookings Looked Upon as

Salvation by Jobless Indies

Iridie vaudc bookers, hard hit In

the east, are goine in for club buai-

nesg on a blgr scale. They claim

that there's as much to be made
from this field. If not more, than

there was from vaude.

This claim is partly sub3ta:ntiated

by the large Increase in thejise of

attractions for nearly every kind

of an affair now, including dinner

dances and banquets at hotels and

other places. Where a few years
ago. acts were seldom used, now it's

unusual when a dance or affair of

any size at all doesn't look for en-
tertainment of some kind.

Use of shows at lodges and at

affairs given by commercial organi-
zations is also spreading, this giv-

ing the bookers a larger field to go
after than they formerly had. Some
clubs pay as high as $3,000 a show,
according to one of the bookers.

PRATTFALLS
brclicn and con,iaet t)ilh ttage boards

made caster hy our latest invention—
MRS. TRAHAN'S DANDY
PRATTFALL SHOCK AB-
SORBER. Fits snugl}f in rear of

trousers. Besides softening falls, con-

cealed contraption adds noisy smacli to

contact nith floor, increasing sound

efecl and lessening shoct( at same time.

Very neat and guaranteed not to bulge

or chafe. Highly useful article for all

.prallfallian comedians lil(e you and me.

See your neighborhood prop and light

dealer now,

"Mrs. Trahans Dandy Shock Ab-

sorber for Breaking Falls;

Al Trahans Act for Curtain Calls I"

AL TRAHAN

PANTAGES' N. Y. OFHCE

FINALLY ABANPONED

'The New York Pantages office,

which once offered acts around 30

weeks, was officially washed up
Friday, when Arnold Johnson, or-

chestra man, took possession of the

eastern office in the Bond building.

A deal was closed with Eddie
Milne. Jr., Pan's eastern rep for

many years, under which Johnson
assumes the Pantages lease, having

five years to run. and acauires all

the office equipment.

With Johnson preparing to move
in Friday, Milne and assistants

were cleaning out desks and file.

Only the most important of cor-

respondence and contracts were
saved to be shipped to the west
coast.

Milne will remain east for a time

to clear up personal matters and
then return to the west coast under
cui-rent plans. Whether he will con-

tinue in Alexander Pantages* em-
ploy is dependent on whether the

millionaire showman, in jail in L.03

Angeles on a serious assault con-
viction, "wants him to.

Thought of opening an indie vaude
agency of his own in the east, con-

sidered up to recently, is out for

Milne, he said.

Pan Vaude in K. C.

Chicago, March 11.

Pantages, Kansas City, playing

Bridges musical .tabs, resumes vaude
March 2P, booked by Nan Elliott

out of the Chicago office.

Bridges' company moves to the

Pan house, Minneapolis, March 21.

It will remain in Minn, until the

new Pan, Hollywood, opens, then
shifting to the coast.

CONGRATULATIONS
JESSE

TO
EVA

BLOCK and SULLY
FROM

THREE ALEXANDER SISTERS
May You Both Raise a Lot of Stumbling "Blocks"

HEALY aiid CROSS
We Did It—We Like It—So Will You

KEN CHRISTY mo Co.
"THE EX-WIFE"

CONGRATS BLOCK and SULLY
MAY THIS BE YOUR LAST WEDDING

Direction HARRY ROGERS—RKO

RETURN ENGAGEMENT

Don Cummings
This Week (Mar. 8) R-K-O PALACE, New Ybrk

Direction of WKEDEN & SCHUI.'TZ

F. & M. IN CHI

May Return Going in Avalon and
Capitol

Negotiations were near consum-
mation' this week for the Fanchon
& Marco Ideas to play regularly in

both the Avalon and Capitol the-

atres, Chicago, vvith still a third

house there to be played later in

the season. F & M units have been

doing some spotty booking in the

houses with Marco expecting to

close up the regular weekly place-

ment before he goes west.

National Theatres Corp. controls

the two houses. With the Avalon
and Capitol In on the F & M routes

the layoff weeks between Bt. Louis

and Milwaukee and Detroit and
Milwaukee will be filled.

This Is not the first time F & M
Ideas have played Chi. They were
given a fling in the Granada and
Marboro theatres but didn't click

and were withdrawn.

New Unit Bashed

A new Publix unit, featuring

Harry Rose, is in hurried produc-
tion to take the Russian "Chauve
Souris" place in Jersey City next

week.
It will play out the balance of the

"Souris" route.

V. M. A. WOl Not Arbitrate Cases

Where Over 5% Commish Is Charged

As the result of numerous recent

cases in which 10% was the rate of

commission Involved, the Variety

Managers' Association reiterates Its

standing declaration that the Joint
Complaint Bureau will not enter-
tain complaints wherein the amount
of commission paid by an act to an
agent Is In excess of 6%.
Latest case of this sort concerns

Carlton and Bellew, act, and Arthur
Horwltz, agent, with the act re-
questing release from 10 remaining
weeks under an original 35 -week
contract with Horwitz, a New York
Loew artists' rep. Team charges
Horwitz with having deducted ex-
orbitant commission (10%) for

COMERFORD SOLD ON

AFTERPIECE ECONOMY

incorporations

NEW YORK
KasU Tlieatre Corp.> Westdsle Tlieatre

Corp., ThrOKffB Neck Theatre Corp.,
Manhattan, 110,000; John W. Springer,
Cora A. Springer, Soteroa Cocalls.
Bradwell Theatre Corp., Manhattan.

)10,000; Soteros D. CocaUs, Crysnatha
Cocalls, Benjamin Rich.
Bound Table Prodootlpan, Manhattan,

theatres, pictures; $5,000; Ivan. E.

Maglnn, Joseph P. Macrane, Estelle

Slyra Farst, Inc., New York, produce
playa, 100 shares no par value; David
Koss, George J. MaUnsky, Sophia U.
Field.
Old World Exposition Corp., Manhat-

tan, outdoor amusementa, 200 shares no
par value; Alfred pavla, Joan Skuba,
Samuel A. Wallace.
Geneseo Theatre, Inc., Oeneseo, pic-

tures, 100 shares no par value; Peter
Bondl, Alexander Chiara, Phllomena
Bondl.
KoM Albert Anuuement Corp., Man-

hattan, theatres, pictures; (10,000; Ed-
ward I. Goodman, Sidney L. Flshkln,
BUas "Werthelm.

Iloflekay Ampsement Corp., Kings,
theatres, pictures; 200 shares no par
value; Mitchell Kay, Dave Rosenzwelg,
Jennie Rosenzwelg.
York Prodnctlons, Inc., Manhattan,

theatres, pictures; 300 shares no par
value; Samuel Rabin, Rose Block. Sam
Bernard.
Post Road Theatre Corp., Manhattan,

theatres, pictures; $10,000; Soteros D.
Cocalls, Crysantha Cocalls, Benjamin
Rich.
£8CO Opcratknir Corp., Manhattan, tho-

atres, pictures; 110,000; John W. Spring-
er, Cora A. Springer, Soteros D. Cocalls.
Theodore Beisiff * Co., Inc., Manhat-

tan, scenery, costumes; 100 shares no par
value; William Horowitz, Isldor Bregoff.
Irving Strouse.
Wllmao Amusement Corp., Manhattan,

theatres, vaudeville; 200 shares no par
value; Jacob I. Goodstein, I.- Wiener, Isi-

dore Zomore.
Orthophonic Flcimre Corp., Manhattan,

pictures, 1100,000; Daniel Des Foldes,
Jphn Marisch, Tetoa Demetrlades.

Co-es Corporation, Manhattan, thea-
tres, pictures, plays; 110,000; Edward
Cohn, Harold Cohen, Loula Michaels,
The Society of Teachers and Com-

posers, Inc., Kings, musical publications,
Instruments; 60 shares no par value;
Joanne McHugh, Anna D. Tletjen, Har-
rison Kerr.
aiaTKCo Operatlns Co., New York,

amusement devices, $2,000; George F.
Kister, Martha KiSter, Frank A. KIster.

UufTalo Ttieatiicial Prodochig Corp.,
BuITalo, theatres, pictures; 100 shares no
par value; Jolin J. Whitehead, Jr,,

Eleanor D. Whitehead, George Kon-
dolf, Jr. ......

R. S. K. Amusement Corp, Manhattan,
theatres, pictures;' $3,000: Isaac Rciss,
Augusta Zerlein, Ray Lleberman.
TnUcInK Picture Reprodooing Xktulp-

ment Corp., New York, pictures, $600,-
000; Albert J, Moeller, Walter J. NofT,
Clarence Leroy.

Sliepord Amusement Corp., Kings, tUe-
ares, pictures; $16,000; Jacob S.' Haa-
delman, Nathan Greenberg, Max Perloft.
Teddy Behr Amusement Corp., Kings,

theatres, pictures; $15,000; Edward M.
Bohrman, Marcus T, Behrman, Emanuel
Goldberg.
Conoma Patents Co., Inc., New York,

ileal in machinery, motion picture ap-
paratus, printing; 100 shares no par
value; M. J. Siegel, M. E. A. Tucl-er,
H. Greenhouse.
Day-Gold Theatref), Inc., Queens, the-

atres, pictures; Isldor Geltman, Freda
Geltman, Florence Davis.

Dissolutions

Slope Tliontros Corp., Kings.
Urnneek Amusement Corp., Brooklyn.

Statement and Designation
Frederick Horondoen Productions, Inc.,

III., pictures; Frederick Hercndccn,
president; 400 shares no par value.

Standard and semi-name next-to-
closing acts at higher salaries than
under the present booking system
will be played in the six Amalga-
mated-booked Comerford theatres in

Elmira, Binghamton, Scranton,
Ithaca and Wilkes-Barre under a
plan sold to Comerford by Henry
Bellit, one of the recently disen-
franchised Keith producers.

Half of the next-to-closer's reg-
ular salary will be charged off to
its regular bill position and the
other half contributed by. the clos-
ing act on the flve-act bills. In
place of the usual flash closer will
be an afterpiece staged by Bellit,

with the next-to-closing turn par-
ticipating.

Bellit's plan adds a money act to
the bills without raising the budget.
He figures to make a set profit on
the afterpieces for his production
work.

Average cost of the Amalgamated
bills Is reported from $2,000 to ?2,-

BOO.

booking services, in addition to the
cus'tomary

. B% for the Loew office
from dates played.

Horwitz contends his. agreement
with the act under the contract
calls for that amount of commission
and declines to Issue a release on
the 10 remaining weeks for which
Carlton and Bellew are signed.

V. M. A. refuses to recognize
commission exceeding B%, holding
that to be the proper amount. Man-
agers' organization advises acts to
pay more if they wish to, but warns
that it will not arbiti-ate cases in-
volving more than 5%.

EUGENE CONRAD
Announces Another New Idea!

The Hig:h Hatted Gagster
In

'Taking Gags from the Ether!'

A COMEDY MASTERPIECE
for

THE MASTER OF COMEDY
NOTICE:—Mr. Conrad, who Is now

exclusive writer for "Mr. Telaak,
has fully protected and copyright-
ed Bj-3tem ot taking gags from
the air.

AL AND EMMA

FRABELLS
FROLICS

WITH

MARGIE HOEY a.d CHERIE SISTERS
(Petite Pedologist). (Beautiful Girls—Beautiful Voices)

Booked Solid: Thanks to PETE MACK

mcK MiDCn:

NASH ««> FATELY
IN "STARTING A RIOT OF FUN AND SONG"

Booked 5oIld R-K-O Many Tliunks to Oar .4gentv

WEEUEN « SCHCtTZ

Musical

Comedy

Quality

Acrobatic

billy m. greene
Now En Tour

—

Ixiow'h Southern Time
This Week nt National—Rtclimond, Va.

Thanx: AL GROSSMAN

Comedy Rythmic

Harmony

of Films

Now At R. K. 0. PALACE, NEW YORK, (March 8)

LUCILLE SISTERS
FEATURED IN HARRY iCRIVIT'S "FEMME FOLLIES"
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Loew's Traveling Supervisor

For Each Deluxe Stage Unit Show

lioew's Is Installing stage super-

visors with every deluxe unit now
produced to give shows already

out the benefit of supervisory at-

tention. It has placed 12 men with
as many presentations.

Formerly shows occasionally have
carried ai stage manager, with the

Loew office supervising other units

on the road from the home office.

This was unsatisfactory, it is said,

and led to the plan to place a stage
show supervisor with every attrac-

tion.

The stage supervisor will live

with the units from first rehearsals

on through the entire tour, Includ-
• Ing the' part of the trip some make
over a portion of the Loew vaude
route.
Dutites of these men, selected for

their' knowledge of production as
well as theatre operation and man-
agement, will include every phase
bearing on the unit shows. Super-
visors are- to check whole programs
AS well as the units themselves and
also look Into the matter of sound,
projection, etc., co-operating with
the local manager.

Fox Still In Air

(Continued from page 5)

signs favor an adjustmeint that may
be mutually satisfactory.

Otherwise it Is claimed court pro-
ceedings will start. While the Blalr-
Bancamerica plan has been an-
nounced as prepared and about to
be advertised, the legal entangle-
ments will postpone any such prog-
ress until the annual meeting. It is

eteited. On April 15, it is alleged,

the two opposing trustees who form
a majority and hold the major vote
In their power, will vote out the
.present president and Fox board of
tilrectors, using Mr. Fox's own Class
B voting stock to a.ccompllsh that
end.

Automatic Trustees
Mr. Fox's attorneys- say that with

the Slair plan In effect and paying
off the Halsey Stuart and Western
Electric (ERPI-AT&T) claims, that
Messrs. Stuart and Otterson, re-
spectively representing both, only,
will automatically cease to be
trustees of Fox by the expressed In-
tention of the Fox agreement under
which they started to serve and
which later William Fox repudiated.
On behalf of those two trustees It

Is claimed that no such clause is

contained In the origlhal agreement
•nd that they became trustees to
conserve the Fox business and pro-
tect the stockholders.
William Fox continued to repeat

during the stockholders' meetings
that the American Telephone and
Telegraph Company, through Its

subsidiaries, was attempting to steal
his' business. At the final meeting
Thursday, Mr, Fox voted his, own
Class B. stock, despite the Levy de-
cision, by advice of counsel, who
told him it was his stock neverthe-
less. At a protest against his vote,
Mr. Fox, who had acted as chairman
at all meetings, declared an ad-
journment. His vote had given the
necessary two-thirds of the Class
B stock, along with the same re-
quired quota of the Class A stock,
secured Wednesday, and the twb-
thlrds vote of Fox Theatres secured
Thursday,

$600,000 Bonus
During the meetings it came out

that Mr. Fox had borrowed six mil-
lion dollars from a downtown New
Tork banking house around March
1, to pay the balance of $19,000,000
4ue In England for his purchase
of one-half of the British Gaumont
stock. For that loan, secured, it is

said by Fox West Coast Theatres
as collateral, Mr. Fox agreed to pay
the banking house $600,000 as a
bonus on the 30-day advance, plus
6% Interest.

Since the stockholders' meetings,
the bankers have held conferences,
with Otto H. Kahn, of Kuhn, Ix)eb
and Company, reported attending
one or more meeting.?. Kahn Is re-
ported with Halsey, Stuart In the
Fox matter.
The morale of the Fox organiza-

tion, east or west, has not been Im-
proved by any of the events of the
past 10 days. It is -still very ragged.
The Fox meetings last week were

good Imitations of the Donnybrook
thing. About 20 cops were In at-
tendance and around 250 stock-
holders. "Proxies" became so im-
portant that when anyone wanted to
speak to a Fox exec before the
meetings, finding htm unavailable

FOURJIDWEST HOUSES

CHANGING TO VAUDE

Chicago, March 11.

With the middlewestern vaude
outlook steadily brightening, four
houses, two of them Publix, have
gone into a vaudflim policy.

Capitol, Des Moines, and Para-
mount, Omaha (Publix) will play
five acts, split week, same as the
R-K-O Orpheum in each city. They
will bel booked by Sam Bramson of

the William Morris office. Both
formerly were on the unit route,
Virginia, inde house at Cham-

paign, 111., has gone Into three acts,

split week, to compete with the
R-K-O Orpheum. It also will be
booked by Bramson, At Dubuque,
la., the Spensely, inde, has gone
from straight pictures to vaudflim.

It uses three acts, split week, book-
ed by the Chicago R-K-O office.

In Chicago it is likely that when
B & K assumes operation of the
Belmont from R-K-O in May, the
house will continue with three to

five acts on a split,, booked by the
Morris office. This will mean add-
ing one house to vaude time, as
R-K-O is already dickering for sev-
eral North Side spots to supplant
the Belmont,

R-K-O'S DETROIT HOUSE

NOW SOUGHT BY B.&K.

Chicago, March 11.

With R-K-O taking over the
Oriental; Detroit, on July 1, at an
annual rental of $100,000, western
office here, through Billy Diamond,
booking manager, has given the
present operators of the house a
four-week notice. Understanding Is

that after that time It will be
booked from week to weeKr
Balaban & Katz, operating all

Publix theatres in Detroit, are mak-
ing an attempt to get the same
house. B. & K. originally- turned it

down, but now, with R-K-O In they
are trying to revive the deal, even
offering R-K-O a profit to'give them
the 'spot.

House Is scheduled to close for a
month for renovation.

Loew Going Unit?

(Continued from page 41)

scenery, costumes, etc., remains,
only changes being In the cast now
and then and in the running time.
Shot to Richmond and Norfolk

(Eioew vaudfllms), they continue
through Atlanta, New Orleans, Bir-
mingham, Houston, Kansas City,

Evansvllle, Memphis, Akron and
Syracuse, closing there. Loew's,
Syracuse, was added last week to
the unit route.

Next Loew unit, back from the
12% weeks In de luxe dates, and to
open for the vaudflim swing In three
weeks, will be "Blue Garden." Un-
der plans for next season the units
for the vaudfllms will go In every
week instead of once every four
weeks, this meaning that every
show produced for the Capitol would
be built with the view in mind of
converting It later for the vaude
stands.
Including the 15 Loew vaudfllms

in. Greater New York, there are 23

houses now playing regular vaude
bills. Added to the others, current
lineup would provide 48 theatres for
the units under the proposal for
next season, this If every house, in-

cluding Loew's State in Times
Squarie, take the vaudevllllzed ver-

sions of the stage shows.
To the artist this would mean a

contract of between 40 and 50 weeks
under the presumption the act re-
mained with the units throughout
and week stands obtained in all ex-
cept a few houses, pegged for half

weeks, like Canton, to break Jumps.

otherwise, all that was needed was
to mention that the phone caller

wanted to see the exec about
proxies. It became the open sesame.
Many people have wondered how

William Fox has borne up under his

^terriflc strain for months. Mr. Fox
was as blithefuliy bright during the
meetings as ever, although he per-
mitted counsel to do nearly all of.

his talklnr.

4-ACT UNIT IN STATE-LAKE

R-K-O Will Add Acts in Chicago's
Big House

Chicago, March 11.

R-K-O will play Its four-act unit
shows- in the State-Lake. Addition-
al one or two acts needed to com-
plete the bill will be booked "by the
Chicago office.

Decision to use the Freeman-
framed units follows the Immediate
success of the flrst one routed to the
coast.

MONDAY BACK

ASLOEfSVAUD

OPENING DAY

Loew's general change of opening
day for vaudeville bills will take
place the second or third week in

May, when 18 houses in New York
and vicinity will revert to Monday
opening. Exceptions are State, New
York; Metropolitan, Brooklyn, and
State, Newark, all downtown full

week stands.
Loew went- to Saturday openings

with RKO, Fox iand the rest last
summer, but has found Monday su-
perior as a starting day.
The lioew picture house (presen-

tation) circuit will continue to
change bills on Fridays. Out of town
opening Loew vaudeville* days will
be arranged according to jumps and
for connections with New York.

AMALGAMATED BARS

LYONS & LYONS AGENCY

Lyons & Lyons are persona non
grata In the Amalgamated Vaude-
ville Agency, making the second
time the agency has been banned
from the Comerford circuit's booker.
The Amalgamated claims the

agents via their representative,
Matty Rosen, have not lived up to
their word in delivering actS as
represented and that they have put
the Comerford booker (Buddy
Irwin) to annoyance in laying out
bills.

What precipitated the ban this
week was the refusal of the Lyons
office to release Amalgamated from
continuing to play the latter's
"Circus Cabaret" after It had
started a two-week booking in the
Comerford houses and was reported
in bad shape or anything else but
what its agent (Rosen) had repre-
sented it to be.

Amalgamated claims it's a
Lyons' produced act and that that
office should have taken the turn
off and whipped It Into the shape
desired by the booker.
With Lyons ' & Lyons remaining

adamant. Amalgamated Is playing
out the contract, but has barred the
agents from doing business with the
office.

.
The last time L & L were out of

Amalgamated it was nine months
before they were reinstated.

Vaude Transfer Men Blame High

Cost to Actors Upon Unruly Union

NEW YORK BREAK-INS

FOR WESTERN UNITS

Two New York theatres will be

turned over to Keith's western

booking depai'tment as break-in

spots for Charlie Freeman's four-

act Intact road shows. Just which

theatres they wlU be has not been

designated, but reports are that

Freeman has been told to take his

pick.
The eastern pair are among those

now spot-booked by George Goa-
frey's eastern booking staff, which
dropped the unit show idea recently
due to inability to get it properly
started,

Hiram S. Brown, R-K-O presi-
dent, has been suggesting an east-
ern starting point for the western
units In order that they may be
seen by the booking office before
proceeding westward.
Freeman believes an eastern try-

ing grounds to be necessary for the
western bills' to insure against un-
favorable breaks in the west.
Route for the intact western bills

now reaches, 20 weeks, and with the
two eastern halves added will be
21, Interstate route at the end of
the Orpheum tour for some acts
gives them a through trip of 31
weeks. The entire time Is booked
by Freeman and his booking staff

of two, Sam Tishman and Harry
Kalcheim,
Future western units, after the

New York break-In, will jump to
Rochester for the first date out of
town and then proceed westward.

HOLLEB, R-K-O AGENT, OUT

Booked Act, Also Canceled, With
Indie House—Dismissed on Spot

Chicago, March 11.

Louis Holleb, RKO agent, was
disenfranchised last week for book-
ing an RKO act In an Independent
house.

In a drive to enforce all booking
rules, Billy Diamond, western RKO
booking manager, discovered that
Brems, Fitz and the Murphy Bros,
played, the Capitol, Coston house.
Diamond called the act and Holleb
to his office. Turns admitted being
booked for the date by the agent
Holleb's franchise was taken away
on the spot and all time of the act
canceled.

Holleb had held his franchise
about a year. Previously he was in
the office of Lou Goldberg.

Central, J. C. Returns

After five weeks of tabs. Central,
Jersey' City, is coming back on the
Warner books, returning to the
split week vaude formerly in force.
Acts go back into the house Sat-

urday,

Publix Casting Stage Shows in

Advance-No Last Minute Bookings

Publix stage presentations and
entire casts are being Ret as far in

advance as possible so that fewer
last minute changes and scrambles
to book are necessary. Producers
are also shaping shows further In

advance to allow for talker shorts
of entire iinlts or parts of them.
Complete units for at least three

and four weeks in advance is now
the order. Shows through to April

lined up and cast are "Magic Mel-
ody," opening for a tour tomorrow
(Thursday) ; "On Top of the
World," opening March 20, and
"Smart Smarties," opening March
27.

Casts for all were set nearly a
week ago. First includes Ina Wil-
liams and Jerry Delaney, Helen
Lewis Band, M. Duval's "Rhapsody
in Silk," Dadine Walters and May
and Green and second, Bert Gordon,
Bernardo de Pace, Emil Ethor Girls,

Ray Teal and Fred Evans Girls.

Last mentioned has Borah Mlne-
yltch, McQarry and Dawn, Laura
Lane, Margie Gray and Rose Kess-
ner.

ILL AND INJURED
Three Samuels Bros., dancers

with White and Manning, injured In

New York auto accident and unable

to work.

Elmer Rogers, manager, Palace,

New York, suffering from heavy
cold.

Belle Mann (Mrs. Abe Friedman)
in Long Island College hospital for

appendix operation; expects to be
out In 10 days.

Connie Mitchell, severely Injured

in the auto accident on Long Island

when Harry Krantz was killed, out

of French Hospital; expects to re-
turn to vaude.
Kay Lazelle, "Little Show," con-

fined to her home with an attaf'k of
flu.

Suffering with a bad tooth, Bob-
by Folsom dropped out at the Stan-
ley, Jersey City, after the fir.st show
Saturday. ,She returns there March
21 for two wpeks.

Vaudeville transfer men in New
York have laid the cause for the
recent large Increases in the cost
of transferring theatrical baggage
and scenery, which in turn has ne-
cessitated a cut In the use of road-
stage hands and also forced the per-
formers to use lesser and dieaper
scenery, at the door of the Theatri-
cal Drivers, Chauffeurs and Help-
ers Union, local 817.

The transfer men say that they
are praying the District attorney
orders an investigation into, the
methods of the union. They fur-
ther claim that they desire to be
subpoened with their books.
Their complaint against the union

is that It is too arbitrary, and that
many of Its movements are without
the knowledge of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, which chartered It.

The transfer men claim that since
the union was formed, Oct. 7, 1927,
12 vaudeville transfer companies
have been forced out of business,
because of the Inroads which the
demands of the union had made in

their profit. Out of the 17 transfer
companies Joining the union, but
five have survived.
They further allege • that the In-

crease in the cost of transporting
baggage. Increased about 60% since
the union first started, was made
necessary by the union. Biit even
this, they say, doesn't suffice to keep
them going as the exorbitant sal-
aries they are forced to pay to the
union men working for them eat up
almost half of the total income, not
figuring the numeroils other sundry
expenses. ^-"^g^

Can't Ride Own Trucks

A sore spot, according to the
transfer men, is that they are not
even permitted to ride on their own
trucks, the union evidently fearing
that they might assist In the loading
or unloading of- baggage and deprive
a union man of work.
Beside all this, the transfer people

say the union men will not obey
orders by them unless the transfer
proprietors first phone the union
delegate. ~

.
«

All the transfer companies. It Is

claimed, has been operating in the
red for quite some tinie.

RIVERSIDE GOING DARK;

MAYBE ITS nraSH

R-K^O's Riverside,
;
New York,

consistent loser since the passing of
straight vaudeville, goes dark
March 16. It may remain dark
until R-K-O's lease expires, a year
from now, unless a policy is devised
to halt losses meanwhile.
Frequent changes of policy have

been tried by R-K-O this season,
all without success. Vaudefilms,
straight pictures and combination
shorts-acts policy were Installed at
different times, all fiopplng. Vaude-
films returned a few weeks ago to
become the final policy.

With the taouse> closed, R-K-O
loses only the rent. With the River-
side open an additional loss was
shown on operation.

. Providence Benefit
Providence, March 11,

Midnight benefit show was given
here last week at the R-K-O Albee
for the rehabiliatlon fund of St.

Joseph's Hospital, recently swept
by fire.

Over $2,20i) was grossed and the
entire fund has been turned over to
hospital authorities by Foster Lard-
ner, Albee manager. Bill Included
combined acts from the Albee and
Fay's, 12 In all; Fox feature, "Hap-
py Days," and short subjects.
Lardner headed the committee,"

assisted by Edward M. Fay; John
P, McCarthy, Loew's State man-
ager; Harry F. .Storln, R-K-O Vic-
tory manager, and Edward L. Reed,
Strand manager.
Newspapers plugged affair in ad

columns gratis.

NEW ACTS
Joe Donahue and Nellie Breen,

two -act.

Three Capps,
"His Wedding Night" (5), comedy.
John Qulnlan, who recently closed

a 17 weeks' tour as tenor -STn '"The
Velvet Revue" on Publix Circuit,
will return to vaude with Helej^
Gordon as partner.
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ANN SE^N^OUR
WITH

HEADLINING
AT R. K. O.

PAlACE
NEW YORK

WEEK

MARCH 8

SpedcH Materitd

Mann Holinerj and, Alhefla Nichols

lew CoBey '<A Ihe Piano
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"Up in the Room"
By Joe Laurie, Jr.

Listen, honey, you get some

cheese and crackers while I run

ever and get a bottle of gin. The
Bratts are coming up to the room
after the show.

You better get some ginger ale,

too, there's no use paying the hotel

two-bits a bottle. We'll have to

get some ice and glasses.

Well, give the boy a dime when
he brings It up; they don't expect

more than that from a woman.

Come In. Hello, folks. Hello.

Gee, the clerk said he didn't think

you were home yet, and I said

you must be. Can you imagine that

mug? No service at all In this

joint. Not a bad room for the

money though. What are they
soaking you for It? Three bucks
double. Gee, we're payln' three and
a half! I told Fred we ought to

come over here, but we were tired

from the Jump and grabbed the
first place we saw. They treat us
very nice over there anyway.

*

Lets us make all the noise we. Want
and no kicks. Not that we want
noise, but Fred likes to practice on
his sax at night after the show.
We're putting it In the act next sea-
BOUr and you don't get a chance to

practice on It at the theatre with
all that noisy mob over there. .

Gee, don't them hoofing acts give
you a pain practicing all day?
Tou'd Imagine they they get
enough practice with four-a-day.
We were on the bill with a 6-people
hoofing act a few weeks ago and
they were dressing in the room over
us and they drove me nuts. I

was trying to fix my trunk. The
transfer people musta used it for

a bumper. They put a hole in it

as big as your head. Gee, those
baggage men are the limit, they
don't care what they do to your
Btuff, and there.'s^jio use complain-
ing 'cause they're liable to put an-
other one In it on the way out.

Well, I've had the trunk about
IB years now. Seventeen, honey,
don't you rempr->''«f>r wa got Jt in

Evansville the week we got mar-
ried? . Anyway I'm gonna get a new
one; this one Is about all shot.

The Fixings

Oh, here!s the iCe and glasses.
Honey, give the boy some change.
I havn't anything but a ten-dollar
bill. We'll take care of you later,

son. Want some ginger ale In yours ?

I couldn't get any beer, so I got a
bottle of gin. Yeh, a couple of
doors away from the stage door.
The doorman told me about It. Not
bad stuff at that. Tastes fresh.
Only two and a half a quart, not
bad. We'll get a bottle tomorrow
night and even It up. Oh that's
all right. Well, here's looking at you
and to Prohibition.

•Jeez! this Prohibition thing is

sure the nuts. There aint a place
I ever was in that I couldn't get
it. According to the papers I think
we're gonna get light wines and
beers back again. I don't think so
because there's too much graft for

'em in Prohibition. You said it.

I played a club last week and
there was judges and lawyers, and
even the chief of police there and
everybody blotto. Sure, they raided
some joint and took the stuff for
their' party I guess. Jeez! ain't

they a lot of hypocrites? You said
It. • •.

.

You're spIHIn' your drink all over
your suit, honey. Oh. gee, ain't I

the slob? It's a new suit, too.

Where do you get your clothes?
At Bim's. You know Jack! BIm?
He used to be In ' the sl^ow busi-
ness. An old hoofer. I paid 35

smackers for it. Ain't bad is it?

I should say not. • I always tell

Charlie he ought to get his suits
ready-made but he's so hard to fit.

Well, Fred is a perfect 40 and he
just walks in and gets a suit to fit

him, no alterations, except the
sleeves and shortening the pants a
little. I let the wife get all my stuff.

I don't like to be bothered.
I like your dress you use in the

finish. Who makes your clothes?
McNeill. Who makes yours? Well,

I make all my own wardrobe. Teh,
the wife is very handy, she made
that drop we're usins. It's great to

know how to sew. Don't you sew^
Well, I used to sew awful well. I

went to a convent when I was a
kid and they taught us sewing and
music and everything, but I forgot
it all.

Dizzy

Come on, folks, drink up. Gee,
I'm getting dizzy now. The wife
can't drink very much; just four
or five drinks and she's gone. You
ought to see her in Montreal. She
was blotto. We had a lot of nice

people on the bill with us and par-
ties every night. You know Cooper
and Wall?. Teh, man and woman
act, singers? Yeh, that's them.
They do a nice act, too, and nice
people. Is that his wife? Yeh.
Well, we worked with them about
a month ago and they were dress-
ing separate. Well, they musta got
married since then. I think they
told us they've been married a
coupla years, didn't they, honey?
Sure, she has a kid 3 years old.

Naw, that was the single woman
oh the bill, Helen Hawks. Oh yeh.
Well, anyway. Cooper and Wall are
awful nice folks. I thought there
was something about the way they
acted that was funny. Gee, can you
beat these woman. Always wanna
dish the dirt.

What's that book you got there?
"Her Only Sin." You read much?
Yeh, I'm a great reader. I like to

read, but the wife likes to play
rummy and I don't get much of a
chance to read anything but - the
"Variety" and a few newspapers.

Say. how about a little game of

rummy? O. K. with us. Come on
drink up. Thanks. What'll we play
for? Oh a cent a point and settle

for half. Oke. Get . the cards,

baby.

Come In. What, we're makin' too
much noise? What is this a hos-
pital? We're at the theatre, we're
show folks ' and this is the only
chance for recreation. All right,

we'll pipe down.

Can you imagine a guy like that?
Oh, he wants a tip or a drink; all

these house dicks are alike. If he
could do anything else he wouldn't
be a house detective. You said It.

Gee, it's four o'clock at that.

We'd better be going, honey, you
know the show starts earlier to-

morrow. Siihli! stop your singing,
honey, it's too late. All right, old
man, I heard you the first time;
you didn't have to come back. We're
leavln*. Good-night, folks—good
night, all right I'm not makin* any
noise.

Well, we'll never live In this joint
again and I'm gonna tell all the
people that play here not to give
this place a tumble. Yeh, your
Independent now because you have
a convention. Oh, don't argue with
him, honey, he's just a keyhole
peeker. In your hat. Bang.

Can 3'ou imagine that guy? I

gotta a good mind to bust him in

the nose. Go to sleep, honey, he
ain't worth while bothering with.
Goodnight, I'll clean up the mess
In the morning. Goodnight.

Them Bratts are nice folks. Yeh,
she don't look so young off the
stage. Yeh, but they're nice folks.

Goodnight.

DEMPSEY'S RESORT?

Think Comeback Talk Publicity for
New Mexican Enterprise

Hollywood, March 11.

Propaganda being spread around

that Jack Dempsey will do a ring

comeback is understood to be the

groundwork for the promotion of a
hotel and casino that the former

champ and Gene Normile, a pro-

motor, are building the Ensenada,

Mexico.

Plan reported is for Dempsey to

establish training quarters at the
resort and keep on light training
for six months, during which time,
it is figured the place may become
established.

Enscenada Is located 125 miles
south of Agua Caliente on the ocean
side. Roads are. bad, and It's a nine
hour run by water.

Nat Fields in Milwaukee Stock

Maurjce Costello now managing
"Take a Chance," (Mutual) reliev-
ing Nat Fields, who goes to Milwau-
kee to launch stoffk at the Gayety.

ROSENBLOOM FOULED

BY LARRY JOHNSON

By JACK PULASKI
Joe Humphries walked to the

microphone at the Garden Monday
night and told listeners in: "I saw
more fouls tonight than at a ball

game." That is the way Maxie
Rosenbloom, New York's light heavy
title aspirant, won from Larry John-
son, the hard hitting colored Chi-
cagoan. Only a four-rounder and
one of the tens went the limit. One
prelim lasted but 18 seconds, ending
In a cleaner' knockout. Three of the
other six bouts were technical
knockouts (fouls) including an
emergency scrap. The show .was
over at quarter after ten.

It looked as though Rosenbloom
was ahead by a shade when the
sudden finish of the main event
came in the sixth round. Johnson,
who Is primarily a right hand hit-
ter, let go p. long sweeping left hook.
It landed between Rosey's legs and
those close by could hear the swish
of the leather upon the silk of
Maxle's trunks. Rosenbloom dropped
on his back and was finally hauled
to his corner.

Referee Didn't See It

Patsy Haley, the referee, was in

back of Rosey and did not see the
blow. He walked to the judge on
that side of the ring and an af-
firmative nod nieant that the foul
had been struck. Even the knock-
down timekeeper was not hammer-
ing the seconds. Everyone on that
side of the ring saw the low blow
but how much Maocle was hurt only
he knew.

Rosenbloom's record at the Gar-
den is clean on the foul matter.
Betting of four to one on Maxie
Indicated the belief he would out-
slap and outcuff the colored boy.
Some pretended to figure that Rosey
had been hurt in the fifth round,
had seen the blow coming and had
jumped into It as the easiest way
out. Maxie is fa6t but it is doubt-
ful he is that fast.

At the opening bell Rosenbloom
rushed at Johnson and smothered

(Continued, on Page 46)

To My Fellow Artists:

If it can happen to me, it can happen to youj After

practically being retired from the theatre I made my
come-back this week at R-K-0 Palace, New York,

and they tell me it is sensational.

I want to thank Mr, George Bennett and Mr. Sam

Carlton, the producers of "Henry Bergman and His

Black Sheep," for their marvelous material and my,

friends for their co-operation.

Henry Bergman
p. S.—^My Gladys thanks you, too!

Direction JACK CURTIS
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'Immoral" Stock Show Brings

Heavy Comrt Fmes in K. C. Raid

Kansas Glty, March 11.

In the cases resulting from the

raid on the Gayety stock burlesque

several days ago Police Judge Smith
fined Sam Reider, former manager,

1500 for maintaining a place where
immoral shows were staged, and Ida
Shaw, jvitary Lee Tucker and BlUy
Williams 1100 each for participating
in an Indecent show.

Cases were appealed to the Cir-
cuit Court.

Since the arrests Manager Reider
has resigned and has been replaced
by George Young.

Burlesque Changes
Art Gardner, Al Watson, Billy

Berwin, Jack Regan, Elwood Ben-
ton, Ethel Betts, Marie Breen, Cecil
Seitz and Ethel Greene for Lyric
stock, Hoboken, N. J.
La Villa Maye succeeded Helen

Morgan in stock at the Irving Place,
N. Y. Miss Maye was featured soub
with "Puss Puss" (Mutual).

AT LIBERTY
Fln« oultured tenor, pleasing In stag« pres-

enw, will
, J«ln high -class act. Paul Dierks,

28 Proipsot St. Palisade Part, New Jeney.
Phone Leonl^ 1382.

DAIEY'S BLACK AOT) TAK
Ed. Daley, who has "Bare Facts"

on the Mutual Circuit, has every-
thing fixed with I. H. Herk for a
black and white show to play
Mutual houses following tjie close

of the present season.

STOCK FOH DETKOIT MUTUAX
Detroit, March 11.

Stock supplants Mutual wheel
shows at the Gayety next week.
The- company is being organized in

New York.

Changes at American, N. Y.

Joe Rose last week became pro-
ducer for American Music Hall
stock, N. Y. Rose was at Minsky's
Apollo, (Harlem).
Paul Ryan, Bert Fay, Ann Paul-

son and Sally Van added to same
stock.

Jones' "Loop" Burlesque

Chicago, March 11.

Johnny Jones, who has closed bur-
lesque at the Star and Garter, is

giving up the house entirely.

He will alternate burlesque from
the Academy to his Rialto, loop bur-
lesque spot

LEW M. GOLDBERG
or CHICAGO

NOW IN NEW YORK
(From March 12th to March 20th)

To Secure Desirable Acts for

R-K-0 CHICAGO OFFICE
Where Can I See Your Act?

15 to 20 Week* Now Being Booked in the
Middle We^t

NEW -YORK ADDRESS
Care JAMES PLUNKETT OFFICE

PALACE THEATRE BLDG.
CHICAGO ADDRESS—STATE-LAKE BLDG.

CITY QUITS GRIND

Chief Comic Turns in Notice—Two-
a -Day Policy Now

Stock burlesque at the City, New
York, has scrapped its grind and
started a two-a-day policy Monday.

The grind has been a drawback In

lining up talent, the players and
chorus finding the continuous show
gag too heavy a strain.

Steve Mills, comic turned In

notice last week claiming tlie grind
too wearing.

Mansbach & Froelich, operators,
decided the grind doesn't . mean a
thing, as only a handful attended
the supper shows.

STOCKS TAKING

PEOPLE FROM

CLOSED SHOWS

Renewed activity in stoclc bur-
lesque has figured to partially al-'

leviate the unemployment situation

In tliat division. It has made places

for principals and choristers prac-
tically as fiast as the sho\vs have
closed on the Mutual wheel.

Oyer 15 stocks currently operat-
ing are i-eported using an average
of nine principals and 18 girls each.

With other stocks promised in

former Mutual stands when the lat-

ter's season folds at the end of

March, the forthcoming spring and
summer, may see more stock out-

fits operating than in previous sea-

sons, providing the stock outfits

last.

Most of tlie out of town stocks are
projected by Mutual officials and
'former Mutual producers, They are
figured as a feeler anil possible out
to stay In the racket in case Mutual
folds on its traveling show policy
after this season. The stocks out of

town are underscaling the usual
Mutual shows |1 top, many operat-
ing at 50c. top. The City, New
York, adopted a BO-cent top a
couple of weeks 'ago and picked up
on business sufficiently to encourage
continuance of the low rate ex-

cepting Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays. Both Minsky houses are

adhering to $1.50 top and getting
it with the American dropping last

week from $1 to 75c. without mak-
ing much difference so far.

RADIO-
KEITH-ORPHEUM

CIRoUIT OF THEATRES

Vaudeville Exchange
General Booking Offices

Palace Theatre BuiMing
1564 Broadway

R-K-O FILM
BOOKING CORP.
General Booking Offices

1560 Broadway
NEW YORK

CORPORATION
1560-1564 Broadway, New York

Toloplionc BxchiinK«i Or^ant 9300

Cable Addrsssi "RADIOKEITD"

R-K-0

PRODUCTIONS, INC.
Froducera and Dlatributorn of

RADIO
PICTURES

Launching an Era
of Electrical

Entertainment

1560 Broadway
NEW TOBK CITT

Rosenbioom Fouled
(Continued from page 43)

him in a torrent of surprise slaps

and socks. Larry smiled but may-
be be didn't mean it. In the sec-

ond round Rosey was cut high on

the forehead and bled profusely for
several rounds. It was assumed
a butt from Johnson's dome caused
the injury.

In the third round Rosey uncork-
ed a right to the stomach that hurt
Larry, so there 1& some proof that
Maxie can hit upon occasion. John-
son turned to the referee but the
blow was positively fair. The next
round and perhaps the fifth looked
even. Johnson did get In some
pretty good punches but Rosey
caine back with his punch flurries
that had the crowd excited.

Scoxza-Rosales

The only 10-round match to go the
limit had Lou Scozza of Buffalo, the
winner on points over Rosy Resales',
the Cleveland Indian. Scozza proved
much the better boxer. Neither
man seemed possessed of a real
sock, however. The Indian fought
in spurts generally near the close
of a round. He was cut with left
jabs and numberless choppy upper-
cuts.

The first ten started as though
it was going to be a hummer, but
before the initial round was over
Joe Banovic was down flat, claiming
a foul to the groin from- Henry
Lamar, former Virginia football
playei". It looked as though Lamar
was hitting low before that and
Banovic never quit here before.

Even though his win was techni-
cal, Rosenbioom is now clearly en-
titled to a match with Jimmy Slat-
tery, the winner to be, declared the
world's light heavyweight champion.
It is the crown vacated by Tommy
Loughran.

Behind the Keys

Continued from page 29
houses in' northeastern New Yorlt.
Capacity of 1,20.0.

Reading, Pa.
Lloyd Hause, formerly . Hazleton

ass't mgr., more recently of the
Capitol; Pottsville, has been pro-
moted to manager of the new Cap-
itol, Bloomsburg, Pa., Corrierford's
1,600 seat picture house.

Pine Bluff, Ark.
Return engagement of the Frei-

burg "Passion Play," of which Adolf
Passnacht is the owner and leading
player, for four performances March
3-5 in North Little Rock proved the
wisdom of booking the play for a
return.

The players were here for eight
performances In January and played
to packed houses In the Little Rock
high school auditorium. The return
dates, were played In North Little
Rock high auditorium.

Ashevllle, N. C.
J. R. Tipping, 33, bandit, is being

held by the police for the two recent
daring theatre holdups, the Greens-
boro and the Higly>olnt.
Both theatres were looted of sev-

eral hundred dollars by a robber
who poked .\ pistol through the
cashier's^ window and ordered the
cashier to hand over all the coin on
hand.
Tipping confessfed that he robbed

both theatres with a toy carbide
pistol.

ENOS

FRAZERE
"Acme of FincMse"
THIS WEEK (March 8)

Keith's, Cincinnati
Managers

LEWIS MOSELT Si I.EE STEWART

MarcusLoew
BOOKINCAOENCY
General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
160 WESX 46^"ST»
BRYANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
GENERAL MAMAOEB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
nOOKINO UANAGRR
CHICAGO OFFICE

600 WOODS THEATRE B'LD'G

JOHNNY JONES
IN CHARGE

FOR QUICK ACTION!
Wanted—A Limited Number
of Acts to Book with R-K-O

20 Years of

Sir>cere Service

904 PALACE
THEATRE BLDG.
NEW YORK CITY

MANAGING SOME OF
THE BEST ATTRACTIONS

IN VAUDEVILLE
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PALACE
(St. Vaude)

Ted Healy's walkout on his third

and final week at the Palace Satur-

day, due to billing, temporarily upset

the layout. Healy got a glimpse of

the advance billing Frldaly, and noti-

fied the management that he was
getting through that night. Henry
Bergman -and band rushed in 'and
did admirably. Healy had been
presept at ?6,000, but balked upon
finding Anna Seymour given top
billing. Miss Seymour headlines the
current show.
After plenty of switching around

at the Saturday morning rehearsal
show ran smoothly at the matinee
except that It was overtime. Little

chance Of fixing this, since none of

the acts stalled for encores. In fact,

most passed ' them up in order to

have the show go along.

Three Orontos, men, opened, doing
acrobatics and perch stuff. Better
than usual returns. Don Cummlngs,
collegiate roper, followed and got
over. Comedy gab and rope danc-
ing, some unusually good stuff in

the ,latter division, made the score.

•'Femme Follies," all girl unit of

25, won on class and speed. Miriam
Hoffman and Melody Maids,, 11-

piece orchestra, started with toi-rld

tunes, after which Miss Hoffman did
an m. c. for the specialties. Six
Tlvoli girls planted a chair dance
and gave way to the Vercell Sisters

• lor a kicking precision double. Lu-
cille Sisters for harmony singing,
while the Hllllard Triplets spotted
a novelty dance In galoshes. Drena
Beach unleashed an acrobatic con-
tortion that's a gem, and the Lu-
cilles topped their previous effort

- with a clever impresh of the Dun-
cans. Band meanwhile was sand-
wiching hot tunes.

Harris and Radcllffe, colored, got
the first whajk at 'em on comedy
and made the grade.. For an encore
Harris brought on his younger
brother for an Imitation of Bill Rob-
inson. Youngster sewed things up.
"Chinese Whoopee Revue" provided
plenty of diversity as closer of the
first half. The revte projects a
mixed cast of Chinese performers,
18' in all, and In spots is similar to
"Chinese Show Boat." Layout com-
prises specialties and dance .ensem-
bles, all pegged In jazz tempo.
"Florodora" sextet number gets top
returns. Over on novelty and merit.

Henry Bergman's "Black Sheep"
were legitimate ^show stoppers, on
after Intermission. One of the best
acts Bergman has ever had. Boys
are garbed as convicts In one, then
into full, where the band is spotted
in cells. Bergman being outside as
leader. Winona, dancer, spots a
corking acrobatic, and Virginia
Moore, midget, gets a lot of fun out

^of a Helen Kane bit with Bergmap.
For- a finish the latter fires across a
ballad with a tear jerker recitation,
dons hat and l coat and departs-
through the. audience. When the

."warden inquires how late he expects
_to be out, Bergman- Is indefinite
about it until he tosses him a key
to the prison gate. Laughs, and the

' band is there.

Ann Seymour followed, and
mopped with a song cycle, all spe-
cials, and assisted by Harry Sey-
mour and male pianist, Lou Cobey.
Joe and Pete Mlchon fallowed and
also rang the bell, as usual.

.
Carrie and Eddy, mixed dance

team, assisted by Karl Peters and
Rudy Kaye, tenor, closed with a
neat dance act that got over. Acro-
batic opener and triple adagio were
standouts in the routine, with Kaye
prefacing the dances with vocals.
Good act- with plenty of cla.'ss.

Edha.

STATE
(Vaudfilm)

Well spotted bill with the feature,
"Devil May Cai-e" (M-G-M),and
show running

.
146 mins. Feature

took 95 mIns. .Biz only fair from a
Saturday angle when caught at the
supper show. Rain to blame.
From a technical point the vaude

was strictly nelghb. Acts arranged
in such order that the program
hea,ds for laughs and winds up with
a gale of titters.

.

It's something ttf see and appre-
ciate how the State does it. Take
the last aet for Instance, whicli did
most of the trick, Alexandria and
Olsen. Stock gags and burlesque
items unshaved 20 years ago tak-
ing a closing spot to entwine as an
afterpiece, flatters the audience
with snatching appearances of the
previous acts as feeders. Team
carries a couple of stooges, red
headed girl and a midget of its own
so that with the other acts turning
to this team blows it up in audi-
ence reaction to big calibre mate-
rial.

Irving Grossman singles in what
he calls recitation singing. He does
three numbers. Voice is okay, al-
though weak most of the time^ and
the stuff he does suits, but his pres-
entation lacks strength because he
covers the stage without appurten-
ances, singing in single costume and
no piano or setting aide.
McLallen and Sarah carry a wop

comic who's biggest laugli is his
ojange spats. Otherwise McLaJlen
shoulders everything with Sarah
playing a dumb straight. Had
tough time" crashing due mainly to
material which Is hardly new to a
13roadway audience, Windup is an

instrumental number by the three,
banjo, accordion and sax. Worth
better returns than audience al-

lowed.

Six Davlllas standout Is leaping
into high perched chairs from a
springboard and a somersault by
two men, one perched on the shoul-
ders of the .other. Fast all the way
and went over well.

Light and Shadows spots some
good dancing and plays In three and
full with special drapes. Twelve
people, 5 fh-ls and 7 men. Includes
an adagio trio, ballet dancer, mixed
singing quartet and two girl dan-
cers. All good. The act gets its

title from silhouette effects obtained
in settings. Did well.

STATE LAKE
(Vaudfilm)

Chicago, March 8.

Bill hokums 'em to death. Four
out of six! that kind.

Ryan and Noblette, next to clos-
ing, topped over the slapstick of
Harry Holmes, principally on Miss
Noblette's squeaky, quavering voice,

rubbish costume, . and hoke on her
pantaloons. Overran, however; no
need to do 17 minutes.

Merrill Brothers and Sister, acro-
batic trio, opened with their group
handstanding, but showed the same
trouble as when atTTie Belmont re-

cently, not snapping to a finish for
their stunts and blocking the final

stairs sock by the second man's ap-
pearance on the set.

In the deuce the man and girl

quartet of Faber and Wales and
Lehr and Belle, at the Palace re-
cently, went as standard with their
hoklsh camp skit, getting the usual
laughs, but still showing a weak
finish, due to dull continuity. Hany
Holmes started strong In No. 3 with
his shots, and skeleton running
down the house, but couldn't keep
consistent and his novelty finish of
no finish at all didn't cllclc.

Zastro and White Revue, of two
boys and four girls, proved the or-
dinary thing In hoofing specialties,
but a girl warbling team had things
their own way in three numbers^
Ballet specialty by one girl was fast
and bright, but all edge off when
she repeated with less spirit later in
the act.
George K. Arthur, the screen

name, closed with his five-men hok-
isli skit, "Present Arms," and went
fair. British accent impeded his
alleged monolog for a typical
State-Lake audience, and material
is all of drab.
Although the first Saturday of

Lent, first show had downstairs
holdouts. Program completed with
"Second Wife" (Radio) and Pathe
Review.

Berlin VandeviHe

Berlin. Feb. 28.

SCALA
From the Continental standpoint

a good bill in February with plenty
of variety. Pllettb, who Imitates
the Italian Rastelll, has practically
reached that master juggler's stand-
ard of eflflclency. If he adds a lit-

tle novelty to his act Plletto can
compete with the Italian as an at-
traction.
Con Colleano, Mexican wire

walker, performs a back somersault
which nobody has attempted to imi-
tate.
Rest of the bill Includes the Four

Bronettes, musical clowns; Lind-
quist Brothers, accordion players;
Two Joannys, shadow plays; Three
Wire Larsons, clog dancers; Chilton
and Thomas, eccentric dancers;
thi-ee trained elephants with Ade-
lals; Alfred Paul trapeze per-
fornier; Rolf Hansen, magician.

Berle himself in effectiveness. He
could climb a lot faster without the
excess.

Acrobatic "Added Attraction"
opened the show. Two-inan equili-
brist team In the slow, unruffled
style. Finish stunt on a table and
an encore trick on the apron done
with a wire or the understnnder is a
physical marvel.

A row of the .Academy's mezza-
nine is now equipped with plugs for
the deaf; with earphones available
free. De-/ice also has been installed
in Fox's Aud.ubon and FOx Brook-
lyn theatres. Bioe.

FOX, BROOKLYN
(Vaudfilm)

Stage band and unit show Idea
still obtains here with this week's
layout captioned Fanchon & Mar-
co's "Column," which again prompts
the inquisitive to Inquire "What's in
a. name ?" although a good show for
most part, getting laughs here and
there, but depending mainly upon
the screen feature, "Happy Days,"
for the wallop.
Rube Wolf and stage band still

preside, with Wolf a corking baton
wlelder but in need of a gag man.
Without that adjunct he would do
well to stick to routine announce-
ments rather than go In for the
weak stabs at comedy he's doing
this week. Maybe okay for Osh-
kosh, but they're smarter than .that
in Brooklyn, and .even If they giggle
now and then It's a toss whether
they're laughing at or with.
Wolf and the harmonists start the

ball rolling with some rythmic jazz
with a girl violiniste, presumably
from the billing Florence Stern,
handling a couple of numbers to a
nicety. When you're sitting on
Flatbush avenue and the show Is

spotted on Nevins street and they're
talking all around, it's dlfl^cult to
get the names now that the page
boy enunclators have been dispensed
with and no programs. That's why
this sheet gets plenty of squawks
on credits muffed by reviewers.
Myles Marsh, fenime impersona-

tor in gorgeous costumes, spotted a
couple of vocal.g, one . in falsetto,
going bass with remarks occasion-
ally and later doing a travesty on
Galli-Curci, with both hitting the
mark.
Dolly Harnett and Brothers fol-

lowiid with a violin trio with boys
doing acrobatics with fiddling and
all getting over nicely.
The F & M girl ensemble which

had previously opened with a precir
sion routine spotted another with
solo dancer, unbilled but registering
with an acrobatic fan dance that
was there. The girls .-stayed on with
a costume, twist outfitting tliom In

male attire and witli same soloist,

also in male togs, sending across
another solo dance for top.<!.

Rome and Gaut, male dancers, got
the main laughs of the show upgn
entrance becau.se of dlsrrepency in

phy.sical appearancp, ]nioT with gab
and comedy eccentric dancing and
with the combo -working up for a
big hand for the toam.
The girls and evoryl)ody on for a

snappy finals provided a sma.sh fin-

ish and put the unit ovf-r for a satis-
factory tot.il.

"IT;ipnv Days" (Vos) followed as
II ffatiiie. E'lha.

WNITERGARTEN
American eccentric comedy aero

bats, Presto and Campo, stars, and
audience gets every gag. Otherwise
too many acrobats. Nine Allisons,
floor workers; Two Elliotts, pole
balancing; Wolf and Jerome, gym-
nastic- isi Family, bareback rid
ing; Young China, acrobats; Harry
Holt Trio, bicycle, riders.
Dancing end of the evening held

up by Vivian and Darewsky, ball
room dancers* MariUka Rnekk, toe
dancer, and Derka, female Imitator

JEFFERSON

ALBEE, BROOKLYN
(Vaudfilm)

Brooklyn, March 8.

In all RKO vaudfllms in Brooklyn
this week "Hit the Deck" on the
screen. That cuts the vaude to
three acts. But not here. To coun
teract the cuts elsewhere In the bor
ough, as well as the opposition from
Paramount, Fox and other big shot
houses In the neighborhood, the Al
bee lays it on heavy this week with
eight acts on the stage. Running
over the talker apparatus IS Bebe
Daniels In "Love Comes Along"
(R.idio), fairly good singing picture.
Matinee, with house threatening
standees, reflected draw,

(Vaudfilm)
The faithfuls that make this

house their rendezvous on a Sat-
urday accept what comes along In
a vaude way as a matter of course
and sel'dom display enthusiasm, but
Tjnce in a while something tickles
the house, but Its unusual from the
regulars' standpoint.
Biz shows a healthy tendency

down here, "Hit the Deck" (Radio)
on the screen proving a draw, over
the vaude. The Jack Hoxie gob
Impersonation, and the low line of
slang he tossed through the sound
reproducer was right in the neigh-
borhood's mood. "They got It fend
ac<;epted it as home, sweet home
echoes.
Perhaps the bookers show acu-

men In sending down foreign acts.
A cosmopolitan audience like the
.Teff's can stand anything from a
Chinese sword swallower to a
Swis'^ yodeler. Several acts of a
fqrelgnesque nanie had their ap-
peal.
The De Toregos dancers opened

and held attention; Johnny Hyman
was second and his work appeared
to Interest the folks Immensely.
Lewis Mack and Co. (New Acts),
was third. Comedy - byplay was a
welcome, relief.

Bayes and Speck, a couple of
boys exchanging: ancients with some
moderns. Sample topical had one
partner saying he was chasing the
blues all week and the other reply-
ing that was nothing, the eops
were chasing the Reds all v^eek.
Returns were never Jn doubt.
Closing were the Liazeed-Dem-

nati troupe of Arabs, pyramid
builders and ground acrobats. An
aggregation of eleven, two women
and nine men, two of the latter, ap-
parently In their teens, corking
tumblers. Fast acrobatic routine
of the Arab type that Is always
elTectlve. A solid score here.

Mark.

ACADEMY
(Va.udfilm)

Borrah Minnevitch, Miltoh Berle
Revue and a team of acrobats billed
as "Added Attraction" are the
stage end of this Fox bill. Fox's
"Happy Days" is the feature, run-
ning 82 minutes on standard sized
screen.
On this three-act show Minne-

vitch is both the deucer and next-
to-cioser, making it open and shut
for squawks, but no squawks froni
Borrah about the 14th street audi-
ence and none from the latter about
Borrah. Minnevltch's crew of 10
harmonica-playing kids, with the
leader .

always on top, playing and
.getting laughs, remains the peer of
Its type over all Inferior copy acts.
It is a socking vaudeville act that
can play all theatres. For Union
Square or Times Square. Here Min-
nevitch declined to take more than
one encore and the mob. applauded
and whistled into the following turn,
Milton Berle's Revue.
Berle acts ran 44 minutes, thereby

automatically limiting Its own fleld.

It Isn't built for the big time as it

stands and run.s, and probably
wouldn't be If cut In half. For
Academy, however, okay, as long as
the Academy want them 44 minutes
long, with the ok.ay also going for
Rorle's solo work. His "elevator
dance" gag was u.scd by Ted Healy
at the Palace, but maybe It wasn't
Hfaly's.. eitl^er. Anyway, giving the
gag representation on both clrcult.s,

wliif:h Isn't bad for a bum gag.
Since reviewed a couple of weeks

ago as a New Act, the Berle reviie
lis been cut from 60 minutes and,
from description, changed around
considerably, In people and material.

|T','»rle Is carrying an awful load 'with
1 20 people or tliereabonts and few
I .'iiiiuunting to much or equalling

PALACE
(St. Vaude)

Chicago, March S.

Lita Grey Chaplin and Phil Baker
deliver the entertainment this week.
Minority was led by Roslta Moreno.
La Salle and Mack opened with

their fast, roughhousc comedy turn,
suitable for its tpot. Leslie Strange,
lniper.sonator, has too quiet an act
for the deuce, but got over on hia
caricatures of English political fig-
ures and his burlesque radio an-
nounclnj?. Naro Lookford and com-
pany presented some burlesq.ue
tumbling, but the act was weakened
by alniost repeating the opening
turn. Outstanding was the four-
man burlesque adagio.
Josephine Harmon, missed with

her songs and comedy bits. Strictly
a hoke artist, her new ritzy attempt
fails to click. Slie's at home pu.sh-
ing a piano, but out of water wav-
ing a fan.
Rosjta Moreno closed intermission

with her Porto Kican band of 10; Jose
Moriche, singer, and Paco Moreno,
her father. Miss Moreno Is charm-
ing, but rolling her ej'es is not en-
tertainment. She manages a couple
of steps, and spends the best part of
her' routine sitting on tlie stage
stairs handing out fiowers. Phil
Baker, on to clown witli Papa Mo-
reno, did much to put the act across.
After intermIs!sion Lita GrCy dem-Kecping the vaude show down to „ ^ „. , ,

81 minutes meant that sonic of the ?"^'^'^'?.*^^'^c2'
Personality and ability

acts had to cut and most did. Here's
the way it was divided up: Lane,
Osborne and Chlcco, 7; Paul Sydell
and Spotty,* 6; Four Camerons, 13;
Joe Thomas Sax-o-tet, 6; Frank De
Voe, 12; Al K. Hall, 14; Sylvia Clark,
16, and "Glad Rags," 7.

That vaude is far more effective
with running time down to the bone
and acts hurried oh and off as In
picture units, Is cleai-ly demon-
strated. Experts agree that vaude
acts often do too much and that
automatically causes the shows to
slow up. It was speed here through-
out the 81 minutes, and one way
to get that speed, if the acts are any
good at all. Is to make them cut the
superfl\ious stuff and quit bowing
themselves and the audience to
death. Achieved here this week and
can be anywliere else.
Not a single new act amOng the

eight.
Lane, Osborne and Chicco, about

for some time, opened, doing only
two dance - numbers, split by the
harp double and effective all the
way.
On No. 2 Paul Sydell put his fox

terrier, "Spotty," through the best
tricks in the slick little routine. The
dog's uncanny sense of balance, plus
Sydell's showmanship, sells this one
and more than the six minutes done
is never needed.
Next the Four Camerons, with the

saucy-looking maid a fifth, clowned
and danced their way through to a
good finish. .

With the talk, not strong any-
>way, dropped entirely, Joe Thomas
Sax-Q-tiet trumpeted and saxed It

for appreciable returns, touch of
comedy helping. Good little act and
spotted right.
Other turn In the center Is Frank

De Voe, smooth entertainer with
songs, served up differently. Why
his pianist has the piano directly
facing the audience can't be an-
swered but it doesn'.t look so well.
Class is lent De Vo'e's act by the
lace design drop and the special
runner carried.
Al K. Hall did very nicely sixth,

with one of the two girls (dumb
•one) heljjing him plenty to land
laughs. That Spanish dance hall
with this tlred-Iooklng girl Is a wow
and the jazz band satire for the fin-
ish is. even- funnier.

Sylvia Clark next to closing with
customary surety. The comedienne's
voice sometimes gets a little tire-
some, but this Is probably because
the "Chapter 1«" song nupiber with
the Incidental talk, is stretched out.
"Glad Rags," nine-people girl

dancing flash, closed. Six form an
ensemble, other three doing special-
ties and all for finale an elabora-
tion on Bill Robinson's step dance.
Toe jazz specialty a little weak but
rest of act punchy and classy. At-
tractive set and costumes with the
act. fla.ihirig it up nicely.

Besides foature. screen mil-ror.•^

Pathe Sound New.«!. Char.

RIVERSIDE
(Vaudfilm)

For the first time In a long while
this house got a break in business
Saturday night. Not many seats
empty. Maybe Jimmy Savo's name
respon.slble. Feature flicker, "Last
Dance". (Hollywood). Major portion
of the bill ran smoothly and seemed
fair enough entertainment for the
neighborhood if lacking support for
Savo.
Legcrdfmain of Cardlnl Intrigued

while Rudoll and punninger, mixed
couple, crossfired without much
punf'h. Girl is best when doing a
stow, though this number is drawn
out too' long.
A quartet, Roxy Gang, big In the

trey. Jeanne Mlgnolft, soprano,
.showed a strong pair of pliK-s with
a .solo. Mo.st 0/ the numbers are
of the standard type. Jlminy .Savo
a finch. Hesides his u.snal fufore
nuiiTbf/r hf was forcet': t.o do a pop,
"Arr-n't We All?" . I'aiitomlmo .-md
mimicry a big laugli

to sell. She has added new tunes,
and was on later with Phil Baker,
the holdover. Together they de-
livered solid stuff. Fact of their
working together caused a lot of
buzz among the audience after 'all
the recent newspaper stories, and
perhaps heightened the effect of
their torch tunes. Baker used a
stooge In the box, as'last week.
Business very good Saturday mat.

Loop.

RKO
(Vaudfilm)

Los Angeles. Maroii 7.

Nicely balanced vaude bill. Five
acts—click, click, click—and no
waits. Demonstrates the wisdom of
the unit plan. This Is first a*vir;\^
bill to reach Los Angeles anff 'TL'
gave the R-K-O its first relief from
an apparently chronic stage in-
efficiency.
Opener and closer eyefuls. Three

Alexander Sisters, nifty dancers,
and Howard's Spectacle of trlclc
pups and ponies. Between Is a skit
and two teams, one strongest on
song, the other on chatter. Layout
being brisk It drew appreciation all
the way.
Alexander dancers started \vlth

their Intimate flash. Qlrls, dress and
settings are attractive and the trio's
lively work should rate a featured
position on a bill of this general
merit. Blonde's slow tapping, s'olo,

and the brunet team's apache, fast
and handled for comedy, registered
the strongest as caught.
Ken Christy Co (3) slide through

a breezy mix-up Involving a man's
ex and cyr^ent wives. Healy and
Cross, high hatted tenors; but not
high brow, syncopated semi-chatter
and tossed It Into- the crowd's lap.
Well liked.

.

Jesse Block and Eve Solly have
a talk, routine with lapses Into pong
and action. Okay on the smart re-
torts, the girl playing dumb. How-
ard's animals closing, as usual but
not exclu.slvely for kids, evidenced
by the way the last show took it.

Screen feature Is "Murder on the
Roof" (Col). News, cartoon and
trailers for both this house and the
Orpheum had the bill's running time
up to two and a half hours.

HIPPODROME
(Vaudfilm)

Big .dimension bill, with Jim Cor-
bett on stage and "Hl( the Deck"
(Radio) on screen, makes the draw,
but the stage end suffers from lack
of big laughs.

Individually each act rates a pat
with the one possible exception of
No. 4, Maria De Como. She got the
returns on the strength of the last
song In her four-character reper-
toire, a wop housewife, and then lost
the audience with a ballad er.core.
Biz for the second show unusually
good In the face of a drizzling rain
and generally sloppy atmosphere
Saturday.
Unusually long show this week,

running to 203 minutes. Which
means some slicing. Aim and motto
is "three-hour show," but overtime
on this point can be laid to overdue
organ solo and the Intro spaces be-
tween acts and Alms. Feature took
100, Pathe sound reel, 12, and traiicit
material, 3. Overture was "H. M. S.
Pinafore," 4 mlns. Vaude, minus
the .space bar, 68 min.s.

In the order of presentation the
bill ran: Maryland Colleglan.s, Kileen
and Marjorie, Tommy M;:Aullffe
(New Acts), Maria De Como, Cor-
bett and O'Brien and the Mascagna
Four.
The hill swlncs along nicely.

Op'-ns with the foJlpgians" band of
nine pU-ces doing a slnglng-instru-
m'-ntal combo in lively tempo with
a bnrle.'jciuo fcmnie Impersonation
to hf'lp out. All okay, but nothing
wow.

Tli"n Ellft-n and Marjorie, two
>liort girl.s in a fast tumbliii;; ai-t,

Hill I'.lllh-s, five bovs inrliidiii;i'^f'|',.lV;'' '''^^?T"^,"l'Prf,' ''J^

Art TTiill. ff-alui-fd, liil:.-wanji a.- a ^
J-ollowlii- fliis (lie bill be^Mn to

do.ser. . J iCoiiiinued on page 40) .
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NEW ACTS
NILS ASTHER
Talk
6 Mins.; One
Chicago, Chicago
Nils Astlier Is a definite box office

name, but he hasn't got an act.
Speaks with a thlclc accent that
makes him unintelligible past the
fifth row.

Cui-rent routine Is a very weak
Interview with the m. c. asking him
"fan" questions. Dull and- boring
for everybody but the flaps. They
get a kick from the In-the-flesh
angle. Won't do for the majority
of patrons as It stands. Drew the
high school girls plenty on opening
here. Loop.

"LIGHTS and SHADOWS" (8)
Flash.
18 Mins.; Full (iSpecial).

Jefferson (V-P).
Cut from an 18 to an 8 -people act,

with running time chopped four
minutes, "Lights and Shadows" is z.

faster act than before, besides hav-
ing a lighter overhead. The best of
bills offers no headache to this one.
It's a flash that's different' and one
that insures returns.
Among out is the cabin flat, act

going straight into silhouette num-
ber following sister team opening,
one of the most novel hereabouts
in a long while.
At opening girls appear through

drop as though in bed, singing a
special number. But that silhouette,
with the cooc'a-like 'dance is the
nerta and some besides. At the Jeff,

it had 'em practically hanging on
the chandeliers.
The same girl later appears in an

adagio number with three men do-
ing the tossing. For a ' specialty
she's in an acrobatic dance that
clearly brings out her technique.
The pony ballet number formerly
done has been eliminated as has
been the pirouette by one of the
men.

Fifth here in a seven-act bill and
well. Char.

HUSTON RAY and Merrymakers
25 Mins.; Full
81st St. (V-P)

Six years ago Huston Ray, con-
cert pianist and. composer, was
around in a musical act which he
billed as an "augmented orchestra."
"Variety" at that time commented
that his turn was too high hat for
vaude and that too many Unfamiliar
classical selections were employed.
Apparently, Ray has profited by the
experience of his former vaude ap-
pearance and cut out the ritz. As
the turn now stands it will please
in most gpots, but can still stand
fixing.

Too much time is given over to
Sibylla Bowman, who supplies the
femme touch. Miss Bowman, re-
cently at the Mayfair Roof, is not
strong enough to hold her spots.
Turn opens as she appears for an
imaginative audition. G.oe3 Into at-
tempted comedy warbling, unfunny
and much too long. Follows with
a tan dance announced as from
"Rose Marie." The dance was frohi
"Rose Marie," but it gave the lay
men the impression that Miss Bow-
man had done the dance In that
musical. Later Miss Bowman re
turned for a pantomime dance, with
some kicks, while comically pouring
through a book. Her steps may
have meant to express the thoughts
of what she was reading, but no
body would ever think of that.

Two musical bits add a classy
tinge. Both were familiar and got

' by nicely. One, soloed by Mr. Ray
on the ivories, was Ilszt's "Lleber
strauni." Other soloed on the vio-

lin by Bob Thompson.
Band, of 10 pieces, closed with

two good pops, "Cryln' for the
Carolines" and the torqh, "Man
From the South." An unbilled chap
out for some eccentric hoofing dur
ing the latter number.
Trouble here is that there isn't

enough instfiimentatlon. Only two
orchestra numbers, besides the cur-
tain raiser. Wouldn't be a bit amiss
to cut some of Miss Bowman's time
and give I tto the band.

TOMMY McAULIFFE (1)
Golf Novelty
15 Mins., Full (Special)
Hippodrome (V-P)
An appeal from three angles that

can't miss. Sentiment, as McAulifCe
is armless; freak appeal In the
manner the tricks are executed, and
entertainment in the uncanny abil-

ity of McAuliffe to call his shots.
The act Is further enhanced by wop
comedy injected by an audience
plant, later on the stage. In this
department the act can stand some
Jacking up. All In all it's a good
novelty number for the middle of
any show. Played No. 3 on a six-

act bill for big returns.
Stage is set with a tee-off mound

against a drop replica of the green;
golf clubs and balls around. Mc-
Auliffe enters to chatter, demon-
strating how he utilizes driver,

mashle and Illustrates a mashle
shot. Halfway through the wop
plant enters. McAuliffe bangs a ball

from off a standard tee cup set on
the reclining comic's forehead. An-
other trick Is hitting the ball into a
basket 10 feet aViray and driving au-
dience call shots Into the pockets of
a special' drop.

7 ROTH and SHAY
Comic Acrobats
10 Mins.; One
81»t St. (V-P)

Slap-stick acrobatic duo, supply-
ing the hoke laughed at everywhere
Routine practically the same as used
by the other hoke acrobatic duos,

^f-f-''Wiit there aren't enough of them
around town to harm this.

Boys, in laff garb and wearing
dead pans, open •with a silly ditty,

Thereafter mute and pefmlt their
buffoonery, to speak for Itself, which
it does, and loudly.

All body lifts and springs are
gone through In the usual ludicrous
maimer. A foot or a head slide

down the other's loose pants, sup-
posedly accidental kicks in the
shins, chins, stomach and every
other part of the anatomy and
standing on the nose, the eyes or
the tears Instead of the head.
Main part Is strong. Encores are

weak. These are mainly filled with
lioke hoofing with an acrobatic latf

for the clincher.
At tliis house got howls. Esjpecl-

^lly strong with the youngsters.

LEWIS MACK and Co. (6)
"Treat 'Em Rough" (Comedy).
18 Mins.: Full Stage (Special)
Jefferson (V-P)
A tenderfoot comic aifiid west-

ern atmosphere in love with the
daughter of the ranch owner and
a male quartet in cowboy regalia,'

supplies the whys and wherefores of
this turn. An old gag to be sure,
but effective as done by Mack and
the singing ,ranch hands. Some of
Mack's comedy bits elicited inter-
mittent laughter from those sec-
tions that used to respond to the
wild west films in the silent days.

Setting of a ranch house and
plains background elaborate; cos-
tumes all new. Only femme mem-
ber hasn't much to do other than
flit In and out and. sing with the
male four.
MaOc carries the act- and the

quartet's harmony effects are sec-
ondary. Not much to the act other-
wise. Mack clowns all over the
stage; working hard to make his
'fraidy cat scenes with the "treat
"em rough" cowboys productive of
laughs. He sings and does a slow
motioa dance that gets fair results.

Marli.

ing made on the Coast in dialog and
the "artistic handling of sound" is

declared by one Hays spokesman.
"Producers are not asleep to the

defects and minorities in sound,"
he declared. "Xs a matter of fact
inferiorities that may be detected
In some of the pictures today long
since have been caught In Holly-
wood as releases In the future will

prove. Think back a year ago and
you will realize that this is true and
that the advancement made by pro-
ducers has been remarkable."
Another Hays lieutenant burned

slightly:

"The producers are packing the
theatres of ,the land today with their
pictures. I guess that speaks for
Itself. No, there have been no meet-
ings here on the subject. There
wouldn't have to be. Western Elec-
tric could just go quietly to our
members and make the suggestion.
There would be no noise or publicity
about it."

Expressions

Random queries in some of the
companies got this expression at
Paramount:

,

"There can be no lapses in dialog.

The public has been too completely
weaned away from silence. And we
cannot follow the precedent for
drama sgt by the legitimate stage.
Were we to end conversation in vari-
ous climactic points and interlude
with soft music It would be like

getting pictures back to old Bowery
show days when they played
'Hearts and Flowers' while the
villain made off with the girl."

'

In First National , the circuitous
route taken by the electric In sound-
ing sentiments on delicate matters
seems to be well known. One execu-
tive recalls in HoU^wood: '

"On the West? l^oast Western
Electric has a regular army of secret
service men. You never know when
you are going to bump into one.
They have limitless expense ac-
counts and some spend all of their

tim« apparently dining film person-
ages."
Radio Pictures regards the mat-

ter of dialog as a problem which
only individual companies can solve.

Each story Is different and each re-

quires certain editorial treatment.

HITE, REFLOW CO. (1)
Talk« Songs, Dances
12 Mins.; Three (Special)
Lincoln Sq. (V-P)
Snappy. Played middle spot here

on a five-act bill for deserving re-
turns.
Act was a backyard drop, with

blonde opening by hanging out
graduating series of white panties.
There follows some 10th ave. re-
partee with her beau. A cop ap-
pears, and songs and dances follow.

Winds up by the men Instrumental-
Izlng while the girl dances in teddy
costume. The girl Is the standout.

BOB EMERSON (2)
Talk and Instrumental
22 Mins.; One
Lincoln Sq. (V-P)
Good enough for the nelghbs until

the act becomes more smooth.
The two henchmen Emerson has

with him look like the yokels Frank
Fay carried. Emerson strikes a Fay
pose and mantierlsms. Act did well
here and the trio took a couple of
encores which are part of the turn.
Card manipulator needs a couple

of helpers. Emerson makes his en
trance with some chatter, then goes
Into a brief imitation of Ted Lewis.
Emerson will likely "sell It better as
he goes on.

Too Much Talking?

(Continued from page 7)

vocal accompaniment. And the same
goes for women.

Talked Himself Out
In the case of the Romeo sped

fled in the propaganda, the West-
ernite using it as an Illustration

said he laughed as heartily as any
male or female in the audience. In
fact, he said. It was apparent that
the average man Is only too over
joyed when a kissing specialist talks
himself out of passion's realm.

"It is a serious situation, this

over-dialog, and one that Is react
ing against the benefits of- sound.
Of course It is up to the producers
to make-the study. We can do noth
ing other than oversee the technl
cal ends of recording and r'eproduc
tlon,"

So said a Western Electric when
queried about what actual steps W.
E. had taken to revive silent

touches.
The reaction of various of the

bigger film companies, and the Hays
organization is one largely of

"amusement" and '^secret service"

and "behind the Hollywopd times."

Par Behind
That Western is about three

months to the rear of pvogi-ess be

BALTO EXHIBS FKXT

DAYUGHT SAYING ISSUE

Baltimore, March 11.

Picture exhibitors of this town
are fighting a volunteer day-
light saving scheme fostered by the
Baltimore Association of Commerce.
Announcement of their stand was
made last week through Herman
H. Blum, president of the M. P.

O. A.

Opponents "were encouraged when
the City Council declined to au-
thorize the municipal departments
adopting the daylight savings time.
Mayor. Broenlng took the question
under consideration.

Those favoring pushing up the
clock claim approximately 300 In-
dustrial plants are back of their

fight, and declare that a canvas of

I,480 firms shows 1,179 want the
d. 1. time, and 80% of employees also

want It.

The Housewives' League, Dairy-
man and wholesale producer deal-
ers are lined up with the m. p. ex-
hibs in opposition.
Newspapers are on the sidelines.

NEW MID-WEST CIRCUIT

"The Artist and the Shadow," by
G. D. Gribble, is to follow "School
for Scandals" at the Kingsway.
Highbrow stuff with Beatrice Thom-
son and Edgar Norfolk featured.

Jencks and Hooper Announce One
foC Kans., Nebr., and Iowa

Topeka, March 11.

A new theatre circuit operating in

Kansas, Nebraska and Iowa was
announced here by M. W. Jencks,
who says the company will be or-

ganized within the next 90 days,
Associated with him in the new en-
terprise will be G. L. Hooper.
Both men' were in control of the

Topeka theatres until the sale to

Fox Mid-West last fall. They still

head the Jayhawk and National
Theatre companies here, which own
the Jayhawk and Grand Theatre
buildings and lease to Fox. Both re
mained with Fox after the sale In

active management of the Fox In-

terests here, but will leave April 1.

Headquarters - of the new circuit

will be in Topeka, Jencks said,

though he was uncertain whether
the circuit would attempt to com
pete with Fox locally.

• Other men Interested In the new
circuit, Jencks said, have been or
still are In the theatre business in

Iowa, Kansas and Missouri.
Harry McClure of Emporia moves

to Topeka to take up management
of Fox iheiitres here.

News Yxm the Dailies

This department contains rewritten theatrical news it^ms as pub-
lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,
San Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variety takes no credit
for these news items; each has been, rewritten from a daily paper.

LONDON
Desiree Ellinger obtained divorce

against her husband. Col. Stirrett.

Lansdowne House, Berkeley
Square, has been bought by the
Bruton Club, which aims to make
it the most swagger mixed club In
the world. Private theatre and all.

Gladys Cooper has wound up her
beauty parlor company. Couldn't
make a dime.

Squawk is being raised . here be-
cause the London County Council
allowed the up and up Film Society
to show "Mother," the banned So-
viet film, but didn't let the Workers'
Stage and Screen Guild do so.

"Charles and Mary," John Tem-
ple's play about the poet Lamb,
shifts from the outlying Everyman
into the Globe, -with original cast.

Sapper's play, "The Way Out,"
having flopped, the Comedy is re-
hearsing "Odd Numbers," by George
Afthur and Arthur Miller. Leslie
Henson producing, with fluntley
Wright starred.

Jeanne de Casalis, Ernest Thes-
iger, and Elliott Seabrooke have
waltzed out to the Arts to lead in

a cleaned-up translation of Alfred
Savior's "Lion Tamer."

Besil Foster and Tom Miller have
rented Daly's from Leon Lion and
produce "A Song of Sixpence," new
play

,
by Ian Hay and Guy Bolton,

this month.

Prince Edward is the new title

for the Soho theatre, formerly
called the Rltz. Opening Is now 10
weeks overdue.

Jane Baxter, playing in "The
Middle Watch" at the Shaftesbury,
engaged to Clive Dunfee, racing mo-
torist.

NEW YORK
Judicial • action against Vincent

Coll, accused of aiding In the mur-
der of May Smith, dancer, and her
sweetheart, Joseph Barrelli, non-
pro, was postponed until today
(Wednesday).

Police are holding Jacob Hall, ne-
gro porter, for the theft of Jewels
from Betty Compton valued at |2,-

600. Miss Compton's negro maid ac-
cused Hall of entering Miss Comp-
ton's apartment and taking the
jewelry.

Eleanor Bantley, 26, actress, at-
tempted to commit suicide by slash-
ing her wrists and taking' poison.
She was discovered writhing on the
floor by Joy Pieriri, non-pro, with
whom she lived. Miss Bantley was
confined to Bellevue Hospital.

It is expected the "Leviathan" will
be equipped for talking pictures
sometime In April.

Gruenberg's Jazz Suite, medium
between Jazz and classical, was
done in New York by Dr. Serge
Koussevitzky and the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra at Carnegie Hall.
It aroused much Interest and- com-
ment from the music critics.

The suit of Warner Brothers and
Vitaphone Corporation against the
A.T.T., ERPI and Western Electric,
involving certain sound patent
rights, was dismissed by Judge
Hugh Morris in the Federal District
Court for Delaware on the grounds
of lack of Jurisdiction.

Glen Brlggs, brother of the Clare
Briggs, cartoonist, testified before
the Surrogate Court that his brother
publicly acknowledged Marie C.
Brlggs, also known as Maggie Too-
hey, as his wife several riionths be-
fore his death. Marie C. Brlggs is
attempting to establish herself as
the common law widow of Clare
Briggs so she may claim a share of
the $40,000 estate.

by order of Judge William .Harley
of Passaic. Genevieve Calgan. 25
actress, charged Johnson with crim-
inally assaulting her and with in-
tent to kill.

E. Ray Goetz gave his former
wife, Irene Bordonl, who recently
secured a divorce from " Goetz in
Chicago, permission to sing the song
hit from his show, "Fifty Million
Frenchmen:"

Will of James Churchill, founder
of the restaurant which bore his
name at 49th street and Broadway,
left an estate of over $500,000 to his
viridow, Annie F. Churchill, and $50,-
000 to Elsa Abadle, friend.

Christine Norman, 40, legit ac-
tress, killed herself by jumping
from the 20th story of the Warwick
Hotel. Sealed letters were left to
relatives and her attorney. She is

thought to have been in fear of can-
cer. Miss Norman was the wife of
Enos S. Booth, from whom she has
been separated for five years.

Lou Tellegen, in the Parkway
Hospital since New Year's Day witii
severe bums, left March 7.

Carmelle Ponselle, ^nger, engaged
to marry Joseph L. Lyons, non-pro.

Warners' hiring: of Al Jennings,
reformed train robber, to coach Sid-'
ney Blackmer to play a westerner
for "Under Western Skies," was
played up by the dailies.

The injupction demandf^ hy
Henry F. Otto and Isidor Weiss ii>

prevent William Fox from going
through with his refinancing plan
for $300,000,000 will be heard to-
day (Wednesday) before Justice
Mitchell May of the Brooklyn Su-
preme Court. Otto and Weiss to-
gether hold 850 non-voting class A
shares of Fox Theatre Corp. They
already hold a temporary injunc-
tion and the hearing will be to de- .

termine whether it shall be made
permanent.

Olga Petrova sailed Saturday on
the "Vulcania" for her home on the
Riviera; Miss Petrova stated that
she was going home to get some
good beer, as she couldn't stand the
needle beer around New York.

A camera that photographs the
interior of the stomach, invented b.v

an Australian, F. G. Bach, was suc-
cessfully demonstrated before phy-
sicians in the Acadetny of Medicine.
The camera is a quarter of an inch
wide and half an inch long. It may
be swallowed easily.

Christine Norman, actress, who
recently committed suicide, left a
will bequeathing $600 of her $150.-
000 to the cpnstant care of a dog's
grave. The dog had been with her
when she played in "Peg o' My
Heai't." To her invalid mother, as
well as to her estranged husband,
she left no'thing. The rest of her
estate was divided between relatives
and friends.

Pauline Seymour Morris, actress,
was committed tb Bellevue Hospital
for a sanity examination. Her hus-
band asserted that she had threat-
ened him with bodily harm, saying
'that God's voice urged her.

Charles O'Boyle, 30, acrobatic
dancer, committed suicide In his
room at 220 East 68th street.
Authorities believed that his impe-
cunious and jobless condition was
the reason for taking his own life.

Bernays Johnson, vaudeville ac-
lor, was held in $5,500 ball for trial

June Day, night club hostess, des-
perate for publicity, slashed a paint-
ing of herself on exhibition in the
Grand Central Palace. The paint-
ing was by A. H. Maurer. She was
forcibly removed from the galleries.
Dailies were wise to the publicity
and commented on it as such.

Mildred Appleton; 23, songwriter,
filed suit for $25,000 against Charles
Rubinger for an injury to her left
hand. She claimed it was burned
when she attempted. to light an elec-
tric bulb in her apartment at 137
East 26th street. New York city,
which is owned by Rubinger.

Action of Mrs. Ella Blake, GO,

Texas widow, against John Wexley,
author of "The Last Mile," Is ex-
pected to be settled out of court
shortly. Mrs. Blake demanded $5,-
000 from Wexley or a 25% Interest
in "The Last Mile" on the ground
that Wexley based his play on a
story written by her son, Robert
Blake, published in the "American
Mercury" after Blake was executed
for murder. Wexley offered her a
10% Interest in the play, which was
refused.

The trial of Mae West and 53 co-
defendants and former participants
in "The Pleasure Man," adjudged
an Indecent play, will proceed March
17, according to the peremptor.v
order Issued by Judge Bertlnl.

Lou Tellegen took unto himself a
fourth wife. He was married to
Eva Casanova, his recent vaud*
partner, at Asbury Park. Tellegen
stated that Miss Casanova will . b«»

his leading lady In a new play now
In rehearsal. Tellegen --as previ-
ously married to Countess de Bronc-
ken, Geraldine Parrar, opera star,

and Ipabel Craven, pro name Nin""

Romano.
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PARAMOUNT
("Tin Type Revue"—Uiiit)

New York, March 7.

For his "Tin ^ype Revue" Boris
Petroff used revolving scenery,

thereby Inserting one novel note into

a routine presentation unit. Five
flat pieces, large one In the center

holding the stage band, revolve
toward the finish to make It a win-
ter scene as atmosphere £or the

Three White Flashes, roller skaters.

The Flashes fall to reciprocate by
Ice skating, but roller skate in the
•winter set, but their bearing work
is of the sort that prompts picture
house audiences to ovei^look such a
slight discrep'anoy. The trio, all

men, woVk without a' mat, sprinkling
a bit of rosin on tho boards for
safety. Tw.a do double leg and neck-
hold spins while the third alternates
with tumbling and acrobatics on the
rollers. About four minutes and
provide the" unit with a sock finale.

Charlie Hill does comedy m. c.'Ing

In addition to. his vaude pianolog,
latter but slightly changed. Hill
plays a baby upright on a moving
Dlatform and his finish is made a
laugh by the big woman working
with him vocally, dragging Hill and
the piano off the stage simultane-
ously. This woman, clicking herself,
was unbilled but appeared from the
rear of the house to be Llora Hoff-
man, soprano, on earlier for straight
singing In different costiime.
Old-time barroom drop with cut-

outs for heads and limbs is the
opening and leads to a toe number
by the ballet, Dorothea Berks Girls.

Friday night one of the girls lost
her box shoe, but continued with-
out confusion and exhibited stage
1 r-'ind not always found
in choruses.

Ziasslter Brothers, remaining spe-
cialty turn, hitting hard with their
acrobatics and hoofing turn. Comic
entrance for them on a tandem bike
with a special lyric around it. Berke
girls contributed a following laugh
in a bustle number, with the bustles
animated and attaching themselves
to the wrong rear ends.
Money chianging bit Involving

some kicks In the slats wasn't
needed.

"Pai'amount's Mm feature is "Only
tl'*" Brave" (Par).

Hublnoff, conducting fiddlor, is

back to direct the pit orchestra
through a medley of theme numbers
from Par films. At this house, to

This audience, Rubinoff's pit music
.seemingly is accepted the classy
portion of the bill. RubinofC's dy-
namic baton iexerclses Have a knack
of bringing the audience up to a
pitch, along with the musicians. His
pit number stopped the show.
Mr. and Mrs, Jesse Crawford

double for their customary rendi-
tion of pops on the consoles. Disney
Round cartoon and Par sound
news, balance. Hand for news shot
of Rudy Vallee In "Washington.

Bige.

for Warners time and date with the
Broadway house, second runs at the
worst, which gives it an advantage
in pictures the others don't enjoy.
Loew's never rates anything better
than second run here, but takes
Paramount and Metro product.
While the Keith's 81st has the added
vaude to bolster biz for competition.

Program this night had only the
feature and a Universal talking
newsreel, with trailer stuff cut to
minimum and giving show running
time of 116 mins. Usual order is to
have organ solo and Vltaphone
short. Length of feature obviated
these two. It ran 106 mlns., which,
peculiarly, is 9 mins. longer than it

took as a special.

Newsreel was okay and the cus-
tomers enjoyed a chuckle or two
with Graham McNamee, but there
was an undercurrent sensed of too
much magazine flavor in the reel.

About 10 clips that started with a
religious ceremony In India and;
ended with the red riots in Wash-
ington, D. C, and New York.

BEACON
New York, March 11.

Semi-intellectuals and the bour-
geois rich In this slightly uptown
sector of Broadway are paying trib-

ute to John Barrymore this week
with extraordinary graclousness
that speaks a mouthful for pictures.
"General Crack!' (WB) is second
run here. On Monday night this

newest of Warner theatres was only
under 50 for capacity. Which in

straight figures means about 2.938

customers or thereabouts.
This Is something to consider In

the face of house's proximity to
Times Square, but five minutes on
the subway at th* most and on foot
perhaps 16 minutes, where the pic-
ture not only' enjoyed the glory of
a special, but was stuck Into the
Strand as a programmer only a
week ago. But beyond this there's
.the added competitive fact of the
neighborhood Itself. On the same
side of the street, and situated not
more than four blocks apart from
one another, are three more nelghbs.
Two of these play pictures only.
Third isA two-a-day combo.
Heaped on to this are two other

facts. One, the film opened Friday,
four days ago; the other that fares
favor the other houses. The Beacon
charges 60 kopeks for the floor at
night and six bits for loges and
mezzanine.
Socking the Babel section of Man-

hattan like this, therefore, ought to
make the Warner Bros, proud. It's
their newest house and only open
about two months.
"Crack" looks so good here that

there's talk of holding it over. And
that's another thing to consider

—

and watch! Picture Is doing the
best biz this house has seen of late.

Beacon occupies a peculiar spot In
theatres. It has all the appearances
within of a regular de luxe house,
but without presentations or vaude,
and is stuck on the edge of a resl-
dontlal section that Is noted for Its
restless population. The folks who
live around here are a mixed-up lot
of the very good and the very bad,
^ith a big smattering of the species
known as four-flushers thrown In.

Yet It may be that this very fact
'Iocs the psychological trick of pro-
viding the closely bunched theatres
In this half-mile of territory from
'tth to 83d street on the west side
^vlth that clock-like b. o. parade of
logulars. For the other houses rank
*von in receipts, too.

Tliere's the advantage for each,
iiowpvpr, in that each has It own
'HAW angle. Beacon plays first run.s

ROXY
(Pretentaticn)

New York, March 7.

Roxy celebrates its third anni-
versary with the current program.
The stage show is commemorative
of the occasion of the biggest candle
of success the house has yet lit. It

has the maximum of brilliance in

color and technique. The biggest
stage .things 'Of the Roxy crew are
paraded out. They I'ange from the
gorgeous c&thedral effects to the
giant birthday cake with all the
trimmings.
Feature picture. Fox's "Such Men

Are Dangerous," is weak by com-
parison to th6 live end of the- bill;

A much stronger film production
would find dlflflculty to counterbal-
ance it.

Closing the presentation is the
birthday cake number, called "An
Anniversary Party." This has Frank
Moulan, Viola Philo, Patricia Bow-
man, Malinoff Octet, AValFy Crlsham,
Marie Doranelli, the Chef Quartet,
the Ballet Corps, Roxy chorus and
Roxyettes. In fact, eyeryone but
apparently Roxy himself and the
Janitors are clustered to. receive the
applause of M. Public. Even the
ushers are called up front to dem-
onstrate their setting-up exercises.

Adagio performance with six meii
and two girls; solo Egyptian dance
on platform elevated above the huge
prop cake between the three candles
and male- tapper in eccentric silk

costume are featured in this special.
Roxyettes and ballet appear in mul-
ti-colored attire, at one time sug-
gestive of snapper-crackers and
others as other party mementoes.
The Cathedral exterior drop fur-

nishes a most impressive back-
ground for the openi.ig of "Proces-
sional Religiose." Nuns in white
are by the Roxyettes, while the
male chorus is customed as knights
with gleaming helmets and shields.
During the progress' of the hymn
candle lights are reflected through
the set. •

A high priest and incense bearers
appear before the set lifts to a full

stage, showing the emblazoned inte-
rior of a white-altared cathedral.
The ballet comes from the side In
gowns of gold and black, and dances
to the accompaniment of the Roxy
Symphony Orchestra. Number Is

given final touch when two dancers
as angels are suspended by elon-
gated wings either side of the altar.

What affords a rare study in

feather coloring is realized In an-
other addition to the presentation
called "Iii a Jasmine Garden." Open-
ing with a soprano in a box is a
peacock and flower drpp. Following
the song by Beatrice Belkin, difficult

trilling attempt, the . drop divides
Into a series of floral arches. The
lowest of these is used by both
Roxyettes and ballet to further, the
studj' In color. Ostrich plumes are
featured in the costuming.
Harold Van Duzee returns to the

theatre this week repeating his ver-
sion of "Laugh, Clown, Laugh" with
as much success as on his original

appearance here.
Newsreels are Fox Movietone and

Hearst Metrotone.
The elaborate stage show should

do business here this week, even If

the talker can't. Waly.

PARAMOUNT
(Presentation)

Brooklyn,' March 8.

It's a show and a half for the
dough this week. Competition must
be pretty razor-edged around the
downtown section of Brooklyn for
Publix to put two units on the
stage. There's the regular unit from
New York, "Chauve-Souris," as
well as a special presentation
round Rudy Vallee, besides the
usual organ, newsreel and feature
trimmings. Albee, nearby, makes a
bid for the big play this week with
an eight-act vaude bill, and Fox's
but a stone's throw away. Is giving
the Brooklynites all it cdn stand for
the money.
As a whole the Par show is hard

to beat. For the screen draw house
has "Street of Chance" (Par), di-
rect from a Rialto, New York, run.
On the draw from the stage end,
it's hardly a question but it's

Vallee. "Chauve-Sourls" Is a differ-
ent and disappointing unit. NIkita
Baileff, only person billed with it,

others merely "international artists"
and the stager's name missing also,

announces various numbers through
a microphone. He speaks in poor,
Jumbled English, little more than so
many sounds. "Chauve-Sourls" is

being taken off the Publix time
with the end of the engagement
here. No punch ta it. Russian
stage show did only 23 minutes.

Vallee's is "A Night at Villa
Vallee." And don't ever think the
former Maine theatre usher isn't the
nerts out here. The minute Bob
West finished his surefire organ re-
cltjal . of theme songs from talkers,
the screen went blank, but some-
thing told the fans it was Rudy's
turn. That was the cue for the big
hand and it came.
Although Vallee's voice ' has a

tough time with it even by the aid
of a big megaphone and the heart-
breakers' personality Is always left

somewhere, the fans are unshaken
in their devotion. With a 24-piece
band on the stage, Vallee does sev-
eral pop numbers as well as a spe-
cial cheer-leader selection for flash.

He Is assisted by Lewis and Moore,
mixed team, whose song and. dance
material rates high, the kissing
business all but hanging the folks
on the chandeliers. Tap dance on
steps also scores. .

Vallee and his- unit consumed 26
minutes. Only flaw was the radio
fav's crack, "read ray book," when
some one asked him why all t]ie

women take the count for hlni. But
even that got a hand, so try to fig-

ure it out. Char.

Doubtful if there's another banjo-
Ist with as much technical asperity.
As such Peabody is an attraction.
Where he errs is in attempting to
gag and sing.

Finale rather tiune. Girls pose in
tableau, but bring out a neat little

acro-contortionlst in La Petite
Marie, a blonde with limber limbs,
Usual fangle.s, with Miss Marie do-
ing an iron Jaw stunt in mid-air
for the curtain. Biz at first show
Thursday very good. spnn.

FIFTH AVENUE
("Desert" Unit)

Seattle, March 3.

Locally called the "Peach Idea,"
although regularly the "Desert"
Idea, current Fanchon & Marco unit
is colorful, musical and ryhthmlc,
with a line of girls above average.
Jackie Souders makes his debut

here, his home village, as m. c. He
has been at the Strand. Vancouver,
for over two years, but did his first

band leading here in various places
and Is widely known.
Ed and Morton Beck got returns

with their window cleaning song
and original idea of "Laugh, Clown.
Laughi" Muriel Stryker is colorful

in her dances, while Cropley and
Viola, rope spinning and adagio, had
no trouble. Girls get loads of ap-
plause on specialties, and Souders'
announcem.ents are pithy and In a
few words.
On screen "She Steps Out" (Fox).

BPltv ."^hllton on pipe organ okay.
Ticpp.

STANLEY
("Red Rhythm"—Uriit)

Pittsburgh, March 7.

Whammed from start to finish.

Shapes up as one of best Publix
units to slip into town.* With Indian
band on stage the regular house
aggregation, led by Dick Powell,
worked in one prior to the presen-
tation. Red men delivered Initial

sock with hot number, and things
moved at top speed from then on.
Geraldine big with acrobatic con-
tortions! had . 'em gasping, while
Oaks and May had' the necessary
comedy wallop. Madle and nay got
away to excellent returns with lariat
twirling and dancing acrobatics.

Dave Borudy's overture out this
week, cutting down running time,
and Bernie Armstrong got back to
organ with nicely devised "log."

Picture, "Dangerous Paradise"
(Par), and biz at •first show close
to capacity.

Opening ran more smoothly than
any first show here In some time.
Feature's second showing disturbed
more than a little by Incessant ham-
mering-, between shows. Publix
units are soon to be rerouted, giving
stage crew time to set the night be-
fore. Cohen.

MARBRO
(Presentation)

Chicago, March 6.

Current presentation, "Jazz Bou-
quet," makes the grade, but contains
some poor chorus routines and work:
Also, none of its faces are new to
local picture house audiences.
Benny Meroft is m. c.

Auricle Craven warbles a couple
of tunes, and Burns Twins deliver
nice precision hoofing. Johnny
Payne, blackface, established him-
self with piano and song routine.
Femme clown of Walzer and Dyer
big with hoke comedy, furnished the
outstanding entertainment period.

Chorus eased through several dull
routines, with the "Hoosier Hop"
one of the most disorganized affairs
ever attempted. Stage band, con-
tinually going after novelties, up-
held its tradition with a harmonica
ensemble.

"City Girl" (Fox), feature. Molly
Picon Vitaphone short, sound news
and organlog completed. Business
very good at the supper show Thurs-
day, Loop.

LOEW'S STATE
("Coral"- Idea)

Los Angeles, March
Snappy turnover this week with

"The Girl Said No" (M-G), running
91' minutes on the screen and no
other shorts, but the newsreel. Stage
show down to 32 minutes, and fea-
turing the return of Eddie Peabody;
From exploitation and publicity
angles current bill can't suffer. Pea-
body is a (Standby In this town.

"Coral," as an Idea, 'Is not so much
talent as display. P. & M. have
turned out better, but considering
the task of putting out these units
every week a muff once In a while is

not amiss. As It happens, Peabody
carries the show. So routined that
what precedes and follows m^kes
little difference. Atmospherically
and scenically it's all okay In a
mild Tvay.

Royal Samoans (troupe) give the
Introduction a flavory tropical whiff,
induced by Frank Due yodellng a
pertinent ditty. Ha'wal9,n group is

picturesque. Regular girl lineup
fade into thi.s with regulation rou-
tines, tepid in execution.

Band, Georgle Stoll at the helm.
Is confined to one specialty, but
good. Hot comet solo, vocal chorus,
and Stoll's nifty fiddling send the
number over. Due, on a return,
led the girls in a rampo set. Pea-

I body'.s spot j-tts him off right.

CAPITOL
.("Days of Yore"—Unit)

New York, March 7.

If business ^doesn't hit a good fig-

ure here this week it won't be be-
cause of the show and the draw it

ought to have. Both the stage phow
and feature, "Lord Byron of Broad-
way" (M-G-M) provide above' aver-
age entertainment, increasing chance
of word-of-mouth advertising on
the layout. ' If the unit, "Days o'

Yore," with the general good diver-
sion plus the kick of the beef-trust
ensemble, doesn'.t make for the free
ads, then the talk ought to dwell on
the feature talker.

The Ten Tiny Tots is the billing
for the hefty ladles In the presenta-
tion. And are they big gals! Each
weighs only a couple pounds this
side of a Mack truck. To see them
in a typical Chester Hale routine is

a comedy treat in the film houses.
The 10 also appear In connection
with the production given "Singing
in the Bathtub," the young hippos
being rolled out In bath-tubs. When
they take the towels away, there's
nothing but one-piece bathing suite
to cover. It's the chorus girl stuff
of the 90's brought to life with a
little exaggeration but a great deal
of comedy. Sort of duplicate of the
hefty burlesque line gals In "Ap-
plause."

For the finale, which circuses the
atmosphere, with the musicians on
three different stands that turn like
merry-go-rounds, the weighty girls
appear 'again, to do a dance as chorus
knockouts of days long burled. For
this they wear long, dresses and red
stockings, giving finale a perfect
atmospheric touch.

King, King and King, recently In
legit, and the Chevalier Bros., acro-
bats out of vaude, are highlights in
the regular act contingent. Danc-
ing trio, never tiring In a fast and
lengthy tap routine, topped every-
thing for applause. Chevaliers over
nicely but could work a little faster
on consonance with style and tempo
of picture house units.

Charlotte Conrad, Thlel and How-
ard and Nat Splra are worked Into

• unit In appropriate spots but
mostly for bits, outside of the pop
song donee by Splra. All are In
singing numbers and plenty here,
Wesley Eddy, m. c, favoring songs
and numbers having to be built up
to work in the fat girls. Eddy does
well with "Mean to Me," which he
sings as himself, as a wop comedian
and as Helen Kane' would do It.

His boop-la-dooping is a wow, noth-
ing leas.

Because of the "pi'oductlon" na-
ture of the unit, chorus boys arc
used in several of the musical
scenes. They dance with the Hale
Girls, who are played down in this
presentation, and also help on the
singing. Unit is laid In a garden
setting. Only thing out of place are
the circus band unlfornis worn by
members of stage band and wanted
for that finale. Too bad a change
couldn't be allowed for somewhere.
Chester Hale staged the unit, turn-
ing out a neat Job.
"Tschalkowskiana," compilation of

airs by the famed Russian composer.
Is the overture, with Yasha Bun-
chuk conducting. *>ewsreel Is
madfi up of Fox-.Wovictone, Hearst-
MvHrotpne and Paramount News
clips.

Cut Into the newsreel matter Is

something new In the way of trail-
ers, apparently made by M-G-M.
Called "Entertainment News." It's

.shots suppo.sed to be takf-n at the
studio as an advance on Crr-ta
Oarbo's "Anna f 'hrl.sth'." Tho trailfr
doesn't give an advance on IMiMS
Oarbo's volcr>, ho\W>vf'r, it b<'ing fig-
\ir*-d this should be savi-d to dr.'ig

'em in for the Ipr-uirf its»-ir. runr.

CHICAGO
(Presentation)'

. Chlcngo, March 7.

Plenty of show this iveek and two
big names. Hiiinos on the screen in

"Girl Snid No" (M-G), and Nils

Asther on the stage. Combination
drew tremendous opening trade.

Asther (New Acts) is on for only
five minutes at tht, tail end of a
long presentation, rating a reception
and a click In spite of the fact his
showing is merely a weak interview.
Flaps .got a peek and thnfs evident-
ly enough.
Rest of the stage above average.

Frankle Masters moved into the
looii this week to m. c. Boy has
developed popularity in this town,
and deserves it. Two acts sur-
rounded Masters. Joe Besser, on
and off witli his comic interruptions,
and then for a spot ip front of the
drapes to clown with Master.^* Then
Allan Reno, who has played several
houses aroiind town, does his Eng-
lish song and dance turn and his
standout comic French violinist bit.

Chorus was on and off for several
fair routines. Mistake to bring the
"Hoosier Hop" number Into the ace
house after, It .'lad been done In the
neighborhoods. Band has a couple
of numbers to Itself, one a medley
of pop tunes and the othcr'a hoofing
bit. Lads line up and do a tap that
went big here on the novelty.

"Vagabond King" selections as
orchestra feature with a singing
ensemble on the stage. Seven M-G-
M silent news clips. />oop.

HIPPODROME
(Continued from page 47)

sag after the - McAuliffe act, and
Maria. De Como cashed in because
of hardly no laughs up to her ar-
rival. Miss De Como is far from a
slight personality physically. She
uses the handkerchief wave in the
same boring attitude of most stage
girls. It's one hanky after another
these days. Some one of these days
a lady will pull out an American
fiag on her ring, and the crowd will
cheer.
Corbett.and O'Brien float along oru

inverted comedy about the war ainsL
politics, with Corbett's rep the main-
stay of the turn, although O'Brien,
b. f., the Neil O'Brien of minstrelsy,
comic flxes for all right. Slim
laughter through turn, and only fair
hand.
Mascagno Four closed. Pair of

adagio mixed duos, "who put on an act
In full with drapes without flash
and plenty of real dancing. Good
act and applause.

81ST STREET
(Vaudfilm)

A well filled house greeted the
matinee Saturday. Draw apparr
ently due to Radio's "Hit the Deck,"
here all we^k and heavily exploited.
Vaude, running to B7 minutes, nice-
ly diversified for but three acts.
Houston Ray and his Merry-

makers (New Acts) shoved off.

Ray, concert pianist and com-
poser, and his musical turn, were
liked, though the turn can stand flx-

ine. .
. . .

Roth and Shay (New Acts), com-
edy acrobats, proved the shortest
and the strongest spot on the bill.

The kids especially enjoyed their
hoke gymnastics.
Randall and Watson, with Earle

Browne, rounded out for a big hand.
Randall Is a polished hoofer, for
taps and eccentric, and otherwise
works smoothly;
Miss Watson, sprightly brunet,

oke on the legrmania but weak on'
the. pipes. Luckily, the latter Is

very brief. She showed best In the
opening number, comedy acrobatic
dance, with Randall. Browne . as-
sists at the ivories and takes the
spot for 'a one handed classical
selection.
Pit orchestra, under leadership of

Jules Lenzberg, drew a big hand
from the mob with their sea and
sailor melodies, In keeping with the
feature pix. Mainly Gilbert and
Sullivan selections used. Also Pathe
News.

86TH ST.
(Vaudfilm)

Good layout for first half with but
three acts of vaude instead of five.
Chop is due to the running time of
"Hit the Deck" (Radio). Latter did
its box office stuff Saturday night.
Complete sellout and standees.
Florence Richardson's band has a

satisfactory routine of Instrument-
als. Seven men and girl harpist-'
comprise band with Miss Richard-
son alternating between baton and
violin. Five numbers, all pops, with
Sonny O'Brien, vocalist, and Edna
Sedgwick, dancer, sandwiching .spe-
cialties which are the act's back-
bone.

Ear] Faber, assisted by Margie
Mclntyre and an unbilled male,
eccentric dancer, tickled with Fa-
ber's clowning ovier in a big way.
Ml.ss Mclntyre, a looker, .spotted a
couple of dances to fli>.'k, while the
oth'-r chap of the trio joined Faber
In. the clown ^UWt and uncojked a
good acrobatic danc.
Hlossom Seelfy and Renriy Fields

and pianist toplined and scorf'd
1 lii-,'i vil.v in closing. A<:t quit to pro-
i lon(!<'d palm" hlumniing. Edha.
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Varietv Oills
NEXT WEEK (MAR. 15)

THIS WEEK (MAR. 8)

^
.Numerals in connection with bills below indicate opening day of

show, whether full or split week

Picture Theatres

NBW YORK CITX
Capitol (14)

D£ive ApoUon
Danzl Goodall
Burns & Swanson
UUIan Shade

(7)
"Days o' Tore" Unit
Chevalier Bros
Kins Klnff & King
The Tiny Tots
Charlotte Conrad
Thiel & Howard
Nat Splra
Chester Hale Girls
"Byron of B'way"
I'aramovjit (15)

''Tin Types" Unit
Ru,binoR
Charlie Hill
Jesse Crawford
"Only the Bravo"

Koiy (16)
Harold Van Duzee
M Vodnoy
J P Coombs'
S Porttopovltch
Beatrice Belkln
Patricia Bowman
Leonlde Masslne
Margaret McKee
Prank Moulan
Vlolo PhllQ
MiillnofT 8
Wally Crlsham
Marie Doranelll
The Chef 4
Ma'rkert's Roxyettes
'Men Are Daneero's'
CinCAGO, ILIi.

Avalon (7)
Cookie's Bd
Carnival Russe Unit

Capitol (T)
Charlie Craft's Bd
Shapiro & Omalley
Oaenon .& B
Xsabelle Mohr
t Goodman Singers

'Cldcago (7)
"Spring Glory Rev"
P Master's Bd
Nils Asther
I^We Besser
"Allan Reno
Chloaeo Thea Bal
Singing Bnsemble
"Girl Said No"

Oranada (7)
"Benny's Rev"
Iteiihy MeroIT Bd
B Parrel & Dad
Slmms & Bailey
H Regal & Cecil
Crunada Ballet
"I-'list Command"

Marbro (7)
*Dahclng Around' U
Joey Ross Bd
Ii Basquette & H S
M NcNeece & Ridge
Demnd Dell
Marbro Ballet
"First Command"

Oriental (7)
"Ingenues Gam" U
The Ingenues Bd
Jean Boydell
Bernard & Henrle
"Sky Hawk"

Paradise (7)
"ShowJand" U
Mark Fisher Bd
Rio Bros
Gaudsmith Bros
Helen Kennedy
Floria Vestprc
Woods Miller
D Berke Girls
"Condemned"

Stratford (7)
Tea Leary
Ferris & Ray
Alexander & Peggy

Xlvoll (7)
•Novelties of 1930' U
AI Kvalo Bd
Gene Sheldon
2 Black Dots
Bchlchtel's Mario
Olyn Landlck
Gamby Hale Girls
"Condemned"

Uptown (7)
•Publlx Annl Show'
Barto & Mann
Stone & Vernon
A Robins
Torke & Johnson
Vivian Fay
F Evan's Ensemble
"Condemned"

UOSTON
MetropoUtun (B)

•Puttln' On the Dog*
Bammy Cohen
"Only the Brave"

BROOKIiYN
Fox (8)

"Columns" Idea
Rube Wolf
Florencb Stern
Rome & Gaut
Maxine Evelyn
Billy Rolls
Nlles Marsh
Dorothy Henley
"Happy Days"
Parnmonnt (8)

'Night at V Vallee'
Sammy Lewis
Pattl Moore
Billy Gleaaon
R Vallee Orch
"Chauve-Sourls"
NIkita BallefC
"Stree t of Chance"

nUFFAIX)
BulTiUo (8)

^^irJazz Preferred" U
V Phil Lampkin

Tvette .Rugel
Hal Sherman
Kendall Cappa
Bryant
Rains & Young
D Berke Girls

' TThelr Own Desire'
Hippodrome (8)

Billy House
Lorraine Weimar
Helen La Vonne
Francis Logan
Frank Parber
Jack Young
Bobby May
Mildred Hunt
Hum & Strum
Dorothy Samson
Fred LIghtner
Boscella
Jean Carr
"Evidence"

lafayette (8)
"Idea In Green"

Moran & Weston
Franklyn Record
Born & Lawrence
Way Watts & A
Dorla Nelrly
Sunklst Beauties
Johnny Lyon's Bd
"The Melody Man"

CUrVJCLAND
State (8)

Bermuda B" U
Teddy Joyce
Runaway 4
Sally & Ted
Helen McParla'nd
Chester Hale Girls
Not So. Dumb"
DALLAS, TIBX- •

' Palace
2d half <.14-16)

'Believe- It Or Not"
The ' Great Leon .

Earle LaVere
Mary & Bobby
Walter Powell
Evans Girls
DENVER, COL.
' Denver (13)

'Shanghai Jesters"
Seed & Austin
Mary Williams
Bemls & Brown
Electa Havel-
Serova Girls
DBS M0IN£S, IA.

Paramount
Ist half (16-17)
Mardl Gras"
G D Washington
4 Ortons
2 Gobn
Dorothy Neville
4 Harmonists
2 Royal Midgets
P Evans Ensemble

DETROIT
Fox (8)

'Jazz Temple" I
Wallle Jackson
Prankle Jenks
LIta Boberty
Eppee
Sunklst Beauties
Men Are Dangero's'

FisUer (8)
"Streets of Bom" U
Johnny Perkins
Russ 'Morrison
Pasquall Bros
Hasputra
M McKenzle
Dave Gould Girls
Edwour.)! Werner
"Couldn't Say No"

Michigan (8)
Eleanor Brooks
Ted Lewis Bd
Roadhouse Nights'
MINNEAPOLIS
Minnesota (15)

"Showland"
Rio Bros
Gaudsmith Bros
Helen Kennedy
Plorla Vestoft
Woods Miller
D Berke Girls

NEWARK
Branford (8)

"Alladdln's Rev" U
Milton Douglas
Nancy Kelly
Gabriel Hlnes
Harold Relder
New York Nights"
NEW HAVEN
Fox-PoU (8)

'Types" Idea
Trado Twins
C Diamond
Harold Stanton
H Berman Bd
Sunklst Beauties
"The Girl Said No"
N. ORLEANS. liA.

Saenger (16)
"Painted Melodies"
Forsyth & Kelly
Irene Tavjor
Birdie Dean
King & King
Irwin Lewis
Duval Sis
D Berke Co
OMAHA, NEB.
Paramount

2d half (21-23)
"Sky Harbor"
Herschel Henlera
Collette Sis
Qlersdorf Sis
Cleo Floyd
Jimmy Ray
PHILADELPHIA

Earle (8)
'Parisian Frolics' U
Bob Hall
Adelaide Hall
O & M Ellne
Llllles of the Field
"Other Tomorrow'

Fox (8)
"H Studio Girls"
Charles Rozelle
John Dale
The 3 Gobs
Lorris & Formtne
Miles & Perlee
6 Wind Demons
Freddie Bernard
"Happy Days"

Mnslbnum (8)
"Ace High" Unit
Verne Buck
Winnie LIghtner
"Hello Sister"
PITTSnUROH
Enrlght (8)

"Miami.Nights" U
Jay Mills
A & G Bloom
Hyde & Burrlll
Marjorle Barth
Cyril Guthoerl

'

Penn (8)
"Gypsy Dreams" U
Leon Navara
S White Llllies
Sonny Krevoft
Oarlton Saxton
Chester Hale Girls
Gypsy . Daredevils
'Men Are Dangero's'

Stanley (8)
"Red Rhythm" U
Dick Powell
U S Indian Bd
Bernle Armstr'ong
•Dangero's Paradise'
.PROVIDENCE

Fay's (8)
R De Vrles Rev
Eddie Noll
Prank Bacon

Phllbrlck & Devau
Large & Morgner
Busaey & Case
2 Hops and a Miss
'Blaze o' Glory"
SAN ANTONIO

Texas
1st half (17-20)

"Believe It or Not"
The Great Leon
Earle LaVere
Mary & Bobby
Walter Powell
Evans Girls
WASH'TON, D. C.

Earle (8)
Nick Lucas

(8)
"Screen Melodies" I
Panchon & Marco I
LambertI
ICaravaeft
Franklyn & Warner
Sherry Louise
Robt C Cloy
J & B WeHlng
Everts ^ Lowry
Sunklst Beauties '

Alexander Callam
Meyer Davis Sym
Leon Bruslloff
"Happy Days".

Palace (16)
"Ven Carnival" U

Feel Pretty Certain
My Specialty CUcked

'Cause I'm Still
At the Palace Theatre

Manchester; Eng.

JACK POWELL
Dir. LEDDY & SMITH

"Loose Ankles"
Fox (15)

"Hollywood Girls" I

Panchon & Marco I

Fj-eddle Bernard
Chas Rozelle
3 Gobs
Alexander Callam
Lorris & F'ermlne
John Dale
Miles & Perlee
6 Wind Demons
"South Sea Rose"

Loew Unit
"Ladles Ih Love"

(8)

"Gym-Jams" Unit
Loew Unit
Trixle Friganza
Davey White
B Walthour Jr
Flo Mayo
Jean Spence
Chester Hale^lrls
"Not So Dumb"

NEW YORK CITY
Bonlevard

1st hHlf (16-18)
Louvan 3
Russell & Marconi
Dixon Holer Co
Brandels C & M
E Morgan Co

2d hal< (19-21)
J & B Cayanaugh
J R Walsh Co
Anderson & Graves
Jock McKay
Frank Masters Co

Delancey St.
1st half (15-18)

J & B Cavanaugh
Lloyd & Brlce
C & M Dunbar
Joe Darcey
Edna Torrence Co

2d half (19-21)
Frank Viola Co •

Fein & Tennyson
Billy Maine Co
Joe Rose Co
(One to nU)

Fairmount
Ist half (16-18)

J R Walsh Co
B Arlington Co
Mae Usher
Plcchlanl Tr
(One to nil)
2d half (19-21)

Ruble Sis
Hazel Romalne Co
Savoy & Mann
Watson Sis
Bongiby & R Gang

Grand
1st half (16-18)

Polar Pastimes
Clark& O'Nell
Anderson & Graves
B Conrad & M Eddy
Frank Masters Co

2d half (19-21)
Van Horn & Inei
Anita Stewart
Plynn & Mack
(Two to fill)

Lincoln Sq.
1st half (16-18).

Olvera Bros
M & Her Picka
(Three to nil)
2d half. (19-21)

Parker & Mack
Meyers & Roth
Kemper & Jeannte
Lane & Harper
Edna Torrence Co

National
Ist half (15-18)

Baby Bobby & B
Morrell & Beckwith
Edgar Bergen Co
Lane & Harper
6 Davlllos

2d half (19-21)
Lea Jardys
Clark & O'Nell
Mary Haynes Co
Carter & Aalbu Sis
(One to All)

176th St. (15).
Wesley Eddy
Chevalier Bros
11 Little Dew Drops
Charlotte Conrad
Elsie Thiol
Edna Howard
Nat Splra
King King & King

Orphenm
Ist half (16-18)

Gordon's Dogs
Jue Feng
Nat C Haines Co
Kitchen Pirates
(One to All)
2d half (19-21)

D Harris &.V Land
(Others to All)

Paradise (16)
Dave Schooler
Winifred & Mills
3 Small Bros
Jun« Carr
(One to nil)

State (15)
3 Rhythm DancersW West & McGInty
Ventta Gould
Lou Holtz
Enchanted Forrest

Victoria
1st half (16-18)

Cooper & Rodelle
Ketch & Wilma
Lillian Shftw
Tracey & Hay Co
(One to (111)

2d half (in-21)
Kafka Stanley & M
AI Fields

Johnny Hudglns Co
& M Dunbar
Hackette Co
BROOKLYN

Bedford
1st half (15-18)

Van Horn & Inez
- Tiffany Boys
Angus & Searle
Plynn & Mack
" Hackett Co
2d half (19-21)

Gt Johnson
3 Jests
Robinson & -Pierce
Carl Freed Orch
(One to flU)

Gates Aye.
l^t half (16-18)

Cahlll & Maybelle
Peln & Tennyson
Carl Emmy's Pets
Roy Cummlngs
Carter & Aalbu Sis
2d half (19-21)

Polar Pastimes
Dora Early
Ketch & Wllma
Joe Darcey Co
Adler & Bradford

Kings (16)
Herman TImberg
Sammy TImberg .

Barbara Blair
Loo Chalzel
(One to nil)
Loew's 4ath St.
1st half (16-18)

Ruble Sis
Roslta Hbya Co
Howard Smith Co
Klein Bros
Signer Friscoe Co

2d half (19-21)
Gordon & Day
Parr & Davis
Carl Emmy's Pets
Tucker & Smith
J & K Spangler
Metropolitan (16)
Le Grohs
Harrington Sis
"Gobs of Joy"
(Three to nil)

Oriental
1st half (16-18)

Lea Jardys
Ryan Sis
Bronson Sf Gardner
Jock McKay
Carl Freed Orch

2d half (19-21)
Prance & La Pell

(Two to Oil)
2d half (It-tl)

Fulmer *! Wayne
Ross Wyse Jr C«
Plcchianl Tr
(Two to flU)

BOSTON
Orphevm (IS)

Manning & Klaaa
Lomax & Johnson
Smith £ Hart
Les Gellla
Benny Barton Ce

CANTON
Loew'a

1st half (16-18)
"Gypsy Dreama" V
Hungarla Tr
Mllo
Sammy KrezoR
Leon Navarra
Carlyle Saxton

2d half (1>-21)
A & a Falla
T & A Waldraaa
J & K Lee
Toney & Norman
A Prltchard A Boys

CLEVELAND
Oranada (16)

Lea Ghesslz
Kay & Sayre
Dodd & Rush
Allan Rogers
(One to nil)

COLUMBUS
Lofw'p (IS)

Runaway 4
Teddy Joyce
Helen McParlaad
Sally & Ted
(One to nil)
CORONA. U I.

Plaza
1st half (16-18)

Rath Bros
Myra Langford
Savoy & Mann
Cole. & Snyder
J & K Spangler Co

2d halt (19-21)
CahtU & Maybelle
Angus & Searle
Mae Usher
Cyclone Steppers
(One to nil)
EVANSV1I.LS
Loejr's <16)

Ed & Lee Traver
Billy Beard
BIdney'a Frollckers
(Two to mi)
HOUSTON, TEX.

Loew's (16)
Aurora 3 -

Bob Nelson
J Berkes Co
Meyers Lubow & R
(One to nil)
JAMAICA, L. I.
Valencia (16)

AI Evans
Desha & Sansone
Tito Coral
Jerry Coe & Bros
Shaw & Lee
JERSEY CITY
Loew'a (15)

Eddie Leonard
3 Dennis Sis
4 Flash Deylls
Bobby Gillette
Berta Donn
Pat Hennlng
KANSAS CITY
Loew's (15)

Gene Dennis
Sunshine Sammy
Milady's Fan Co
(Two to nil)
MEMPHIS, TENN.

State (16)
Bernard & Townea
Perry Corwey
Lang Sc Haley

Carl Shaw Co
(One to nil)

MONTRE^AL
Loew'a (16)

Chapelle & Carlton
C & C Stroud
Burke & Durkia
Sam Hearn
Down Home

NEWARK
State (15)

Maximo
Miller & Henrietta
Kelly Jackson Co
Bmll Boreo
Betty Cooper Rev
NEW ORLEANS

State (15)
Carr Bros & Betty
J & B Brown
AI Herman
Oscar Stang Or
(One to. nil)
NORFOLK. VA.

State (16)
Vardel Bros
Green ft ' Blossom
Billy Glason
Living Jewels
(One to nil)
PITTSBURGH
Loerw's (15)

Callgarl Bros
Wilfred Du Bols
Ken Whitmer
Keller Sis & Lynch
(One. to nil)
RICHUOND. VA.

Loew'a (16)
Bddle Sheriff Co
Clark ft Smith
McLallen ft Sarah
Ruloft ft Elton Rev
(One to Al l)

BOCHESTER
Loew's (16)

t Luoky Boys -

Calts Bros
Harry Kahne
Belle Baker
Mr ft Mrs Lyte Or

SYRACUSE
Loew'a (16)

6 Rockets
Casa ft Lehn Go
T Christian OrCh
(Two to ain

TORONTO
Loew's (15)

Dresden China 'XjijM

WASH'TON. D. C.
Loew'a (15)

Ted Claire
Zelaya
Nina Oglnska
Tommy Atkins 6
Peg Bates
Katherlne Lewis
WOODH'AN, L. I.

Willard
1st half (16-18)

Gordon ft Day
Pulmer ft Wayne
Ross Wyse Jr Co
Adler ft Bradford

2d half (19-21)
Olvera Bros
Myra Langford
Billy Arlington Co
Signer Friscoe Co
(One to nil)

YONKERS
Y'onkera

1st half (16-18)
Kafka Stanley ft M
Anita Stewart
Tucker & Smith
Dancing Youth
(One to nil)

2d half (19-21)
Jue Pong
Bronson & Gardner
Conrad ft Eddy
B Morgan Co
(One to nil)

Keith's J
NEW YORK OITY

Cheater
1st half (16-18)

H ft U Rlstorl
Devlto ft Denny
Lubln Liarry ft A .

Dodge Twlna Co
(One to nU)
2d half (19-21)

Rudell ft Dunigan
W Desmond. Co
Myers ft Hannaford
Roxy'a Gang
(One to nil)
2d half (12-14)

Hollywood Col
3 Blue Steppera
Barry ft Whltledge
Bddle Nelson Co
Big Boy

CoUseom
1st half (16-18)

Armand De Voe Co
Danny Small Co •

H Miller ft J Velle
Van ft Schenck
Coliseum Frolics

2d halt (19-21)
Geo Andree Co
Flo Lewla
Norman Thomas 6
Coliseum Frolics
(One to nil)
2d half (12-14)

Maryland Col
Murdock & Mayo
Corlnne Tllton
MallnoS 8
(One to nil)
2d half (19-21)

Swan ft Lewis Rev
Brady ft Wells
White ft Manning
(Two to nil)
. . 2d half. (12-14)
Wilson Kepple ft B
Ada Brown
Carl Freed Co
HIbbItt ft Hartman
Roxy's Gang

Fordham
1st half (16-18)

Carrie ft Eddy
Den Cummlngs
AI K Hall Co
Roxy's Gang
(One to nil)
2d half (19-21)

Naro Lockford
Stan Kavanaugh
H ft M Rlstorl
Clifford ft Marion
Davison's Lqpns

2d half (12-14)
The 6 Franklins
Thelma White
A ft M Havel
Brennan ft Rogers

Boyee ft Delia
Lament 4
P Richardson Or

(8)
Maryland Col
Eileen ft Marjorle
Tom McAuliffe
Marie De Coma
Corbett ft O'Brien
Mascagna 4

JetTerson ^

1st half - (16-18)
Sargent ft Cammie
Cardlnl '

Cardiff ft Wales
4 Camerons
Flo Lewis

2d half (19-21)
Russian Art Circus
Murdock ft Mayo
J Thomas Saxotelte
Paul Kirkland
Richie Craig Jr
AI K Hall
Garden of Roses

2d half (12-14)
Vic Honey 3
William- Ebbs
Angus & Searle
Stan Kavanaugh-
Don Lee & Louise
Clifford ft Marlon
Honey Tr

126th St:
1st half (16-18)

Prospect
1st halt (16-18)

Murand ft Glrton
Thomas Saxotette
Stewart ft Gardner
J ft M Harklns
Francois Dendmore
2d half (19-21)

Togo Co
Meehan ft- Shannon
Ryan ft Segal
Seymour ft, Howard
(One to nil)
2d half (12-14)

Alice Deyo Co
John Orren Co
His Wedding Night
Bob Emerson
Crandell's Circus

AKRON
Palace (16)

Casson Bros & M
Brooks ft Ross
Morris & Campbell
Frank Gaby .

Joe Bonomo
(8)

6 Marlnellle Girls
Maker ft Bedford
Pollack ft Dunn
Wilton ft Weber
(One to nil)

ALBANY
Proctor'a (15)

Jerome & Ryan

In BORIS PETROFF'S
"Pnbllx" Unit

"TIN TYPES"
(3) WHITE FLASHES (3)
PARAMOUNT, N. Y. C—NOW
, Dir. LEDDY & SMITH

3> Capps
Phllaeed
(Three to AH)
2d half (19-21)

Local Girls
(Others to All)
2d half (12-14)

Morln Sis
Stamm ft 'WaUon
Boy Scouts
(Two to nil)

Palace (15)
Honey Tr
H F Welch
Ike Rose's -Midgets
RIcardo Cortez Co
Dillon & Parker Co

(8)
3 Orantos
Don Cummlngs
Femme Follies
Harris ft RadclIKe
Chinese "Whoopee R
Henry Bergman Co
Anna Seymour
Michon Bros
Carrie ft Eddx

Riverside
1st halt (15-18)

Hlbbitt & mrtman
Modern Cinderella
(Three to nil)
2d half (19-21)

Carrie ft Eddy
Franklin D'Armour
Ben Pollack Co
(Two to nil)
2d half (12-14)

N Olivette ft Boys
RudeM ft Donegan
Garden of Roses
Bi-ndy & "Wells
Il'-nry Bergman Co

Roynl
Ist half (15-18)

Llazeed Arabs
Geo Beatty
(Three to nil)
2d half (19-21)

H F Welch
Buck & Bubbles
Klkuta Japs
(Two to nil)

2d half (12-14)
Monte Carmo
Geo Broadhurst
Sinclair ft C'lark
Chain ft Conroy
Slerak's Mysteries

BROOKLYN
Albee (16)

Paul Yocan Co
Blossom Secley.

.

Chain ft Conroy
Burns & KIssen
Siamese Twins Or

(8)
L Osborne ft Chicko
P Sydell ft Spotty
4 Camerons
J Thomas Saxotette
Frank Devoe
AI IC Hall Co
Sylvia Clark
Glad Rags

Buslnvlck
Ist half nE-18)

Mary Mang Co
Riand & Regan
-Lido Boys
Togo Co
Parnell ft Florence
Crandell's Circus

2d half (19-21)
Murand & CIrton
Van ft Brown

TUESDAYS
HOTEL

MANHATTAN
159 West 47th St.
NEW YORK

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
TAILOR, 908 Walnut St., Phila.

Russell & Marconi
Lillian Shaw
M ft Her Picks
(One to nil)

Pitkin (15)
3 RItz Bros
Paul Remos Co
Olive Faye
Gloria Lee
Estclle MacMeal

Premier
1st half (16-18)

Meyers & Roth
John Barton Co
Muslcana
(Two to nil)
2d half (19-21)

Bill Casey Co
Lloyd ft Brlce
(Three to nil)

AKRON
Loew'a (16)

O D'Ormonde Co .

Jack North
Sophie Tucker

'

Demarest & Deland
Hughle Clark Co

ATLANTA
Grand (16)

Eton Days Uiiit
BALTIMORE

~ I.,ocw's (16)
Bobby Walthour
Flo Mayo
Trixlo Friganza
Jean Spence .

Davey White
Prosper ft Maret

BAY RIDGE
Loew's

t
Ist half (15-18)

3 Jcats
Billy Maine Co
Harry Downing

F Richardson Co
Roth & Shay
Alma Rubens
Jimmy Save
Modern Cinderella

8l8t St.
1st halt (16-18)

Joe Daly Co
Stan Kavanaugh
Davison's Loona
CUITord ft Marlon
(One to nil)
2d half (19-21)

Medronna ft D Or
Sargent ft Cammie
May Wlrth Co
4 Camerons
Marveltone

2d half (12-14)
Campus 6
Smith ft Hadley
Bernlvld ft Girls
Jay C Fllppen
Dack Shing Tr

80th St.-

lat half (16-18)
C Mountalneera
Snyder & Cooley
Alma Rubena
White ft Manning
(One to nil)
2d halt (19-11)

Maryland Col
The Du Ponta ^H Miller ft J Velle
(Two to All)
2d half (12-14)

'

Clair Sis ft O'Day
Rudell ft Donegan
Siamese Twins Or
Lament 4
Norman Thomas E

58th St.
1st halt (16-1*)

University Boys Bd
Franklin

Ist half (16-18)
Shurr Twins ft'

T

Harry Holman Co
Ryan ft Segal
Roy. Rogers
Jones & Wilson
2d holf (19-21)

Morrell & Bllnore
Holden ft Kayle
J White ft L Boys
Stewart & Gardner
J ft M Harklns
B ft 3 Creations

2d half (12-14)
Tenkal & Oklnu
Green Sis
Ott Morgan Co
Sydney Stone
McCarthy ft S
Lucille Benstcad Co

Hamilton
1st half (16-18)

2elda Bros
3 Page ft Peggy
Raymond Bond Co
The Foye
Medronna ft D Or*

2d half (19-21)
Alice Dey Co
Lee Morse
Lewis Mack Co
Coogan ft Casey
Llazeed Demnatl Tr

2d half (12-14)
J Moore ft B Revel
Beth Chains
J ft K Spangler
Ned Norworth
Bno Tr
Hippodrome (15)

Belleclair Bros
Two BIoHsoms

John Barton Co
Cook & Oatman
(One to All)

2d half (12-14)
4 Peaches & a Pear
Briscoe & Waters
Bayes & Speck
Goes & Bi^rrows
Wilson Broa
Whirling Along

Kenmore
lat half (15-18)

Garden of Roses
Jimmy Savo
Norman Thomas 6

(Two to nil)

2d half (19-21)
Luster Bros
Harrlaon ft Dakin
Dodge Twlna Co
(Two to All)

2d half (12-14)
Stanley Bros ft A
Houston Ray Co
Lubln Larry ft A
Van ft Schenck
(One to All)

Madison
1st half (16-18)

Swan & Lewis Rev
Franklin D'Armour
Jim McWllllams
(Two to All)
2d half (19-21)

Francois Densmore
Lubln Larry ft A
Eddie Nelson Co
(Two to All)
2d half (12-14)

Murand ft Glrton
Norton & Browcr
B Secley ft B Fields
Earl Faber Co
C Bennington Bd

Suite IC
Millard ft Marlln
MarinelU Girls
(One to All)

'

^ (8)
Prancols Densmore
More ft Francis
Paris Fashions
Plo Lewla
Rolsaman'a Ala

BOSTON
Keith-Albce (16)

Hill Billies
Johnny Downs
La Belle Pola

.

Harris ft Radcliffe
Flowers of Seville

(8)
J Rankin ft B Bells
Mowatt ft Hardy
Raynor Lehr Co
C Slim TImblln Co
Dixie Days

BUFFAI^
Hippodrome (16)
Large ft 'Morgner
Goas ft Barrows
Solly Ward Co
Pollack ft Dunn

(8)
Jean Carr
Bobby Moe
Mildred Hunt Co
Fred t.elghtner
Billy House Co

CHICAGO
Palace (16)

Boyd Scntor Co
Hilton ft Almy
Tiny To-wn Rev
Wilton ft Weber
Jules Bledsoe
Hal Skelly
The Detorcgoes

(8)
La Salle ft Mack
Leslie Strange
Nardo Lockford Co
Josephine Harmon
Roslta Moreno Co
LIta Grey Chaplin
Phil Baker
State-Lake (16)

Alice Mack ft Pay
Curly Burns Co
3 Doctoril
P ft J Hubert
Tinis ft LaRue

CINCINNATI
Albee (16)

Harriman S ft L
Maker ft Redford
-Esther Ralston
Conlln ft Glass
6 Jansleys

(8)
Bnos Frazere
Coscia ft Verdi
Claire Vincent Co
Carroll ft' Lewis
H Carroll Revuette

CLEVELAND.
105th St. (16)

Payne ft De Costa
Bernlce ft Foran
Viola Dana Co
Harry Holmes Co
Alleeh ft Marjorle

(8)
2 Daveys
Love In the Ranks
Summers ft Hunt
Roger Imlioft
(One to nil)

Palace (16)
Tiller Sunshine G
Leslie Stratige
Josephinn Harmon
Gene & Glenn

(8)
Will Higgle ft Glrla
Millard ft Marlln
Esther Ralston
Moaa & Frye
Morris ft Campbell

DENVER
Orplieum (16)

Gaynor ft Byron
Fulton & Parker
Olscn & Johnson
(Two to All)

(8)
Dance Fables
Hal Nelman
Ray ft Harrlaon
Fred Sylvester
(One to All)

FLUSHING
Keith's

1st half (15-18)
Brady ft Wells
Eddie Nelson Co
(Three to AH)
2d half (19-21)

Gracella ft Theodore
Van ft Schenck
(Three to AH)
2d half (12-14) .

Joe Mandls 3
3 Rolling Stones
Dillon ft Parker
Fanny Brlce
D Byton ft Girls
JERSEY CITY

State
;st half (15-18)

Cool< ft Oatman
Cadetto 6

(Three to , nil)
2d half (.19-21)

Crandell's Circus
High Ho Boys
Harry Holman Co
Parnell ft Florence
(One to nil)
2d half (12-14)

Raymond Bond Co
Pntrlcola
rilfTord Wnvne 6

(Two to nil)

KANSAS CITY
Malnatreet (1{()

Bee Hee ft Rubyatt
Eddie Pardo Co
Pat Rooney Co
(Two to All)

(8)
LaSalle ft Mack
Blood ft Thunder
Plorrle LeVere Co.
Chamberlain & H
6 Brown Bros
L. BEACH, CAL.

Keith's (15)
Ken Christy Co
(Others to All)
LOS ANGELES
Hlllstreet (15)

Lee Twins
Medley ft Duprey
Galla RInl ft Sis
Jack Pepper
(One to All)

PITTSBURGH
Harris (10)

Caltes ft Clalri^
Foley ft Latour
Vlctorgraff
.(Two to nil)

(8)
Ross ft Coatello
Lewls-Raymond-H
(Three to nil)

PORTLAND
Orpheum (iS).

Lime 3
Adela Verne
Bob Hope
Webb's Ent'rt'iners
(One to All)

(8)
Great RoUe
Walter Dare Wahl
Vox ft Walters
4 Diamonds
(One to All)

HOWARD SLOAT
BONDS FOH INVESTMENT

5 B iHJcn f. Cc -1 ; rtiltidm Si N Y

(8)
3 Alexander Girls
Ken Christy Co
Healy ft Cross
Block & Sully
Howord's Ponies
MoKEESPORT

Keith's
1st half (16-18)

Clifford Wayne 6
Pinto Arcara Flet'er
Brian McDonald
(Two to All)
2d half (19-21)

Bud & Bllnore Cole
Prank X Silk
(Three to All)

2d half (12-14) -

3 Jolly Tars
Foley Latour
(Throe to All)
MINNEAPOLIS
Orpheum (16)

The Dakotas
Henry Santrey Bd
(Three to All)

(8)
P ft J Hubert
Bob Albright
Blackstone
(TWO to nil)

MONTREAL
Imperial (15)

Hunter ft Monte'
Bozo Snyder Co
Evans ft Mayer
4 Phillips
(One to nil)

(8)
Boyd ft Wallon
Jimmy Allard Co
Marie Marlow
Songs ft Steps
(One to nil)
MT. VERNON

Keith's
1st hnlf (16-18)

Nord & Francis
Frank Sinclair Co
Buck ft Bubbles
(Two to All)

2d half (19-21)
Don Cummlngs
Alma Reubens
The Poys

'

Mascagna 4

(One to All)
2d half (12-14)

6 Lclands
H F Wel-ch
Lewis' Mack Co
Jones ft Rae
Jack Hayes Co

NEWARK
Palace (16)

P Sydell ft Spotty
Will Osborne Orch
Sylvia Clark
L Osborne ft Chicko
(One to All)

(8)
La Belle Pola
Johnny Downs
Prank Gaby
Major Mite
Buck ft Bubbles
Flowers of Seville
NEW ROCHELLE

Keith's
1st half (15-18)

Lewis Mack Co
.

Bayes. ft Speck
(Three to All)
2d half (l'J-21)
D Byton ft Girls
Don Galvln
Hamilton Sis ft P
Brennan ft Rogers
Franclll
2d half (12-14)

Amao
2 Blossoms
H Miller ft J Velle
Richy Craig Jr
Klkuta Japs

OAKLAND
Orphenm (15)

Cirillo Bros
Monica & A Skelly
Scott Sanders
Peplto
(One to nil)

(8)
Lee Twins
Galla-Rlnl ft Sis
Medley ft Duprey
Jack Pepper
(One to All)

OMAHA
Orpheum (16)

Dance Fables
Hal Nelman
Ray ft Harrison
P Sylvester Co
(One to nil)

(8)
Odds ft Ends
Sidney Marlon
(Others to All)

OTTAWA
Keith's (15)

Mary Marlow
Jimmy Allard Co
(Three to All)

(8)

PROVIDENCE
Albee (16)

Jean Rankin
Raynor ft Lehr
Slim TImblln
Mowatt ft Hardy
Dixie Days

(8)
Luster Bros'
Grace Doro
RIcardo Cortez Co
Savoy & Mann .

Freddy Ross Co
ROCHESTER
Palace (16)

2 Daveys
Lieut Gltz Rice
G Dunbar ft Nile
Michon BrosW Higgle ft Girls

(8)
Albertlna Rasch Co -

Little Jack Little
Williams ft D'l'ney
Mljares
(One to All)
SALT LAKE CITY

Orpheum (10)
The DlGatanos
Derlckson ft Brown
Powers ft -Jarret
Stuart' & Lash
The Cavaliers

(8)
Gaynor & Byron
Pulton & Parker
Olsen . ft Johnson
(Two to All)

SAN DIEGO
Orphenm (10)

Alexander Girls
Ken Christy Co
Healy ft Cross
Block ft Sully
Howard's Ponies

(8)
Pavloy Oukralnsl<y
Nash ft FatelyW ft J Man del
Owen McGIveney
The Wager
SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate (10)

6 Am Belfords
Howard & Newton
Took Murdock
BUI Robinson
(One to All)

(8)
CIrlllo Bros
M ft A Skelly
.Scott Sanders
Peplto \

(One to nil)
SCHENECTADY

Keith's
1st half (16-18)

P ft J Rhlnehart
Paris Fashions
Little Jack Little
(Two to All)
2d half (19-21)

Wally & Zcller
Pat Daly Co
(Three to All)
2d half (12-14)

B ft M Dupont
Hamilton Sis ft F
Paxton
Sunshine Girls
3 Capps
. . SEATTLE .

(>rphenm (15)
6 Galenos
Cheslcigh' ft GIbbs
Tlnova^ft Balkoft
AI Trahan
(One to All)

(8)
Arthur Petley Co
Gold ft Raye
T'mp'st ft S'nshlne
Sol Gould
(One to All)

SPOKANE
Orpheum (15)

Lomas Tr
Tyler Mason
Nalacha Nattova
Sully ft Thomas
(One to nil)

(8)
The Kllayamas
Foster Pagan ft C
Danny Duncan Co
Ken Murray &
The Charlestons

(Ono to All)
' ST. I/OCIS
Keith's (16)

LaSalle ft Mack
Bland ft Thunder
Florrle LeVere Co
Chamb'rl'n ft Hlnes
C Brown Bros

(8)
Cherry Bl'ss'm & J
Honey Boys
Rin-Tln-TIn
LeavItt & Lockw'd
(One to nil) ^

ST. PAUt.
Orphenm (16)

Zastro-Whlte. Rev
Faber ft "Wales •

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1660 BROADWAY

This Week: The Le Grohs,
The Rex Mams . .

Taylor ft Bobble
Willie Solar
Geo Andree Co
(Two to nil)

PATERSON
Kcith'8

let halt (16-18)
.

Gray Family
Ruddell & D'nnig'n
Hamilton Sis & F
Nick Lucas
4 Jacks & Girlie

2d half (19-21)
St. Clair Sis & O'D
Danny Small
Tom McAullfTo
Bayes ft Speck
Jack Hayes Co

2d half (12-14)
Hill Billies
Br'wn ft C'rr'n Sis
Hey Day of Youth
Walter Walters Co
RKO Discoveries

Bob Albright Co
(Two to nil)

(8)
Hcras ft Wallace
OrvlUe Stamm Co
Weaver Bros
Home Folks
(One to nil)

SYRACUSE
Keith's (15)

Mljares
Watts ft Hawley
Marty Maye
12 o'clock Eev

(8)
Cora Green
Solly "Ward Co
Frank Gaby
Lieut Gltz Rlup
(One to nil)

TACOMA
RKO Pnntnges (l."))

Arthur Policy Co
Gold ft Roye
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sol Gould
(One to All)

(8)

Lime 3

Adela Verne
Bob Hope
-Webb's Entr tin

Webb's Ent'rt'nerB
(One to fill)

. TOBONTO
Iii>perlal <16) .

B'd Donahue & Pal
Wy Wynne & S'nny
Geo Broadhurst
Wllle Solar
Albertlna Rascn

(8) \
4 Phillips
Dixie 4

Bozo Snyder
Evans & Mayer
The Canslnos

Shea's (15)
Jean Carr
Bobby Mae
Mildred Hunt
Fred LeiKbtner
Billy House Co

TRENTON
Capitol

1st half (16-18)
Weber & Kay
Wilson St Dobson
Hay Shannon
KIkuta Japs

F & ^ Rlnehart
Bert 'Walton
Son^s & Steps

2d half (12-14)
Le Paul
Harry Holman Co
Glenn & Jenkins
Sheldon Heft & L
(One to flII)

VANCOUVER
Orpheara (16)

The KItayamaa
Foster Fagan & C
Danny DunC4tn Co
Ken Murray
The .Charlestons

(One to All)
(ffl

6 Galenos
Chesleigh & Glbbs
Tlnova & Balkoft
Al Trahan
(One to nil)
WHITE PLAINS

Keith's
Ist half (15-18)

Ada Kaufman Girls
Peter Hlgglns
(Three to All)
2d half (19:21)

Ada Kaufman. Girls
3 Capps
Peter Hlgglns
(Two to nil)
2a half (12-14)

Ada Kaliifman Glrla

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMAN

BEN ROCKI
1632 B'way. at BOth St.. N V. Cit>

(One to fill)

2d half (19-21)
Wilson Kepple & B
May Questelle
BlB Parade
Hibbett & Hartman
(One to fill)

2d half (12-14)
Llazeed D'npianti Tr
Sidney Page & P
Jack Jants Co
The Foys
(One to nil)

TROT
Froctor'a

1st half (15-18)
Pat Daly Co
(Others to nil)
2d half (19-21)

Paris Fashions
(Others to nil)
2d halt (12-14)

A Friedland Rev
(Others to fill)

UNION mix
CiH>l(oI

1st half (15-18)
High Ho Boys
Seymour & Howard
Chinese Whoopee R
(Two to nil)

2d half (19-21)
Weston & Lyons
Boganny's C'md'ns
(Three to nil)
2d half (12-14)

Anger & Fair
Barbler Slmms Co
Rae Samuels
Mazzettl Lewis Co
(One to nil)

UTICA
Oayety

1st half (16-18)
Wally & Zeller
Bert Walton
Geo Andreo Co
(Two to nil)
2d half (19-21)

Carlos Comedy CIr
Pltz & WItr.
Peter Hlgglns
(One to nil)

WINNIPEJG '

Capitol (1«) .

Heras & Wallace
Orvllle Stamm Co
Weaver Bros
Home Folks
(One to nil)

(8)
Frabell's Frolics
Manny King Co
Nan Halp^frln
Burns & «Mlen
(One to mn

TONKERS
Keith's

1st half (15-18)
Luster Bros
Dorothy Byton Co
Brenan & Rogers
(Two to nil)

2d half- (19-21)
Sawyer & Eddy
Sidney Page & P
Frank Sinclair Co
Roy Rogers
(One to nil)
2d half (12-14)

4 Jacks & Olrlle
Freeman R & MWm Desmond Co
Corlnne Tllton
FranclU
TOUNGSTOWN

Keith's (IS)
-Stanley Bros & A
Coscia & Verdi
Anderson & Burt
Carroll . & Lewis
Harry Carroll Rev

(8)
Harrlman S & L
George Beatty •

IMny Town Rev
Conlln & Glass
6 Jansleys

PHIIADELFBUL
Wox (13)

'Columns" Idea
Rome & Gaut
Nlles Marsh
Billy Rolls
Maxlne Evelyn
Dorothy Henley
PORTLAND, ORE.

Broadwivy (13)
Peasant" Idea
June Worth
Johnson & Dunker
Dlehl si's

Gen Ed Levino
Belcher Dancers
SACR.4.AIENTO

Fox (13)
Trees" Idea

Maynon's Birds
Levlne & Relcard
Mavis ft Ted
Esther Campbell
SALEM, ORE.
IGIfllBoro (13)

'Peasant" Idea
June Worth
Johnson & Duker
Dlehl Sis
Gen Ed Levlne
Belcher Dancers

SAN DIE«0
Fox (13).

•Coral" Idea
Maurice & Vincent
Eva Mandel
The Royal Samoand
SAN FRANCISCO

Fox (14)
'Sunshine" Idea
Bailey & Barnum
Arllne Langan
Norman Selby
Vince Silk
Richard Wally
Kenny Creel
Mary Lou

: SAN aOSE
.. Calirornls .

1st half (16-19)
Marble" Idea
Roy Smoot
Francla
Harris 3
Al & Jack Rand
Georgene & Henry
Plobelle & Charlie
SEATTLE, WASH.
Fifth Ave. (12)
'Havana Bound" I

Fanchon & Marco

ATLANTA, OA.
Fox (14)

"Hollywood Girls"
S Gobs
Chas Rozelle
Lorris & Fermlne

. Miles & Ferlee
John Vale
BRIDGEPORT
Palace (16)

"Types" Idea
The Trado Twins
Carlena Diamond
Harold Stanton.
BROOKLTN, N. T.

Fox (14)
"Drapes" Idea
Frank Melino Co
Jerome Mann
Dorothy Kelly
BUFFAI,0, N. T.'
T^fnyette (14)

"Jazz Temple" Idea
Wally Jackson
Sylvia Doree
Nora Schiller
Gus Elmore
Temple Beauties
BCTTE, MONT.

Fox (12)
•International' Idea
Markell ft Faun
Tederlco Flores
Mlgnon Lnird
Billy Carr
Osaka Boys
DENVER, CO!/.
Tabor Grnntl (12)
"Ivory" Idea

Jeanne McDonald
Eddie X«wls
Brown ft WlUa
HOLLYWOOD
IBgyptian (13)

"Skirts" Idea
N'eal Castagnoll
Ruth Silver
Julia Curtlss
Up In the Air Girls
LONG BEACH
West Coast (13)

"B'way Venuses" I
Mel Klee
16 N T B Winners
Wells & WInthrop
Aerial Bartletts
LOS ANGELES

Loew's State (13)
"Q G Gypsy" Idea
Chaz Chase
Earl Knapp
George Price
>n.AMI, OKLA.
Colenuui (14)

'Screcnland Melo'
Karavaeff •

Lambertl
David Reece
Sherry Louise
Frinklln & Warner
J ft B Welling
Lucille Ivereon
Everts ft Lowry
MILWAUKEE
Wisconsin (13)

"Carnival Russe" 1
Countess Sonia
A S Beken

nSHER and GILMORE
REEVES & LAMPORT

• LONDON '

* High Hatters

'

My Meyer
Betty Lou Webbs
Peggy Carse
Goetz ft Duffy
DETROIT. MICH.

(Fox 13)
•Black ft Gold" I

.4 . Kemmys
Arnold Grazer
Maxlne Hamilton
Lee Wllmot

FRESNO
Wilson

lat half (13-15)
. "Marble" idea
Roy Smoot
Francla
Harris 3
Al ft Jack Rand
Gcorppne ft Henry
Hobollp ft Charll*'
C. FALLS, MONT.

,
Grand (12)

.Desert" IdeaE & M Heok
JIurlol Stryker
Croplcy ft Violet
.//i? Torney Girls
uartp-rd, conn,
,

Cai^ltol (15)
Art In Taps" Idea

Myrtle Gordon
Rodney ft Gould
Al ft Hal
Johnny Plank

Russian Sunrise 3
Sam LInneld Co
NEW HAVEN
Palace (16)

"Accordion"- Idea
Burt ft Lehman
Theo ft Katya
Nat Specter
Mary Price
NIAGAR.! FALLS

Grand
1st half (16-18)

"Idea In Green"
Born ft Lawrence
Moran ft Weston
Pranklyn Record
Way Watts ft A
Doris Nlorly

OAKLAND
Fox (13)

"Eyes" Idea
6 Candrova Brns
Don Carroll
Paul Olsen
B ft E BurrofT
Keo Tokl ft Tokl

OKLA. cinf
Fox <13)

"Jazz Cinderella"
Mae L'shcr
Roy Rogers
Paulino Alpert
James Gaylord
Billy Randall
Albert Hugo
Adair ft Stewart

H ft F Scamon
Romero Family
Stella Royal
Samuel Lopez
SPOKANE. WASH.

American (12)
"Overtures" Idea
Edison ft Gregory
Toots Novclle
Louise Mannlns
Huff ft HuK
Helen Hllle
SPRINGV1ELD
PaUco. (16)

"Far Bast" Idea
Frank Stever
Helen Fachaud
M Sanami Co
Ruth Kadamatsu
Joan. Hardcastle
ST. LOUIS. MO.

Fox (13)
"Hot Dominoes" I

Les Kllcks
Paul Mall
Dexter Webb & D
TULSA, OKLA.
Orphcam (14)

''Gardens" Idea
Slate Bros
Moffa ft Mae
Vina Zolle
CllK Nazzero
UTICA, N. T.

Garety
2d half (19-21)

•Ideti In" Qrefen"
Born & Lawrence
Moran 'ft Weston
Pranklyn Record
Way Watts ft A
Doris Nlerly
W.4TERBUBV
Palace (16)

"Kisses" Idea
J ft J McKenna
Will Cowan
B Flat 4
Helen Aubrey
Mable ft Marcla
Mltzl Mayfair
Wallen ft Barnes
Dave Hacker
WORCESTER
Polaco (19)

"Baby Songs" Idea
Penny Pennington

.

Rose Valyda
Pearl Hoft
Alene ft Evans

HOUSTON, TEX,
MoJeaUe (IS)

Samaroft & Son la
Talent & Merit
Kramer ft Boyle
Palm Beach Glrla
(One to nil)

NE^V ORLEANS
Orpheum (15)

Wright Douglas Co
Claudia Coleman
Eddie Dale Co
Freda ft Palace
Felovls

OKL.4HOMA CITY
Orpheau (16)

Maxlne ft Bobby

Rose Perfect
McKay ft Ardine
Butler Santos Co
(One to nil)
SAN ANTONIO
Majestio OS)

Kanazawa Jape
Brooks ft Rush
Pllccr Douglas ft M
Jerome & Grey
(One to nil)
TULSA, OKLA.
Orpheam (10)

Maxlne ft Bobby
Rose Perfect
McKay ft Ardine
Butler Santos Co
(One to nil)

Associatioli

C'D'B RAPIDS, lA.
Iow»

1st halt (16-18)
Monge Tr
Will Aubrey
Hall ft Plllard
Ii'cne Vermillion Co
(One to nil>
2d half (19-22)

Little Piplfax
Harry Waiman Co
(Two to nil)

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.
Orpheum

1st half (14-16)
Winchester ft Rvss
Alexander-Santos
(One to flII)

CHICAGO, XLL.
Englewood

1st half (16-18)
Homer Romalne
Flagler Bros ft R
Peggy Ritchie Co
(Two to nil)
2d half (19-22)

Bush Bros
Fox 2 Rev
Winchester ft Ross
(Two to flll)

DAVENPORT, lA.
Capitol

1st half (16-18)
Kelso Bros Rev
(Two to nil)

2d half (19-22)
O'Connor Family
Hall ft Plllard -

Irene Vermillion Co
DBS MOINES, lA.

Orphenm
iBt half (16-18)

Little PIpIfax
John Steele
Harry Waiman Co

2d half (19-22)
Blackstone
(Two to nil)
DETROIT, MICH.

Hollyivood
1st half (16-18)

Bert Nagle
Marlon Wllklna Co
(One to nil)

2d half (19-22)
3 Melvin Bros
(Two to flll)

Oriental (14)
Jack Dempsey
Sallardo 3
(Three to nil)
DUnUOUE, lA.

Spensley
Ist half (16-18)

Perry 2 ft Tarrls
Senna ft Dean
Harry Glrard Ens
BV'NSVILLB, IND.

Loew's
2d halt (20-22)

bell O-Dell
Princeton ft Renee
Jack Kneeland Co
(Two to nil)
FT. WAVNE, IND.

Palace
1st half (16-18)

Dixie 4
Corey ft Mann
Senator Murphy
(Two to rfll)

2d half (19-22)
Victor Oliver Co
The Nutty Club
(Three to nil)
G'D R'P'DS. M'On.

Keith's
Iflt halt (16-18)

3 Melvlns
Lonesome Club
Ruiz ft Bonlta' Co
(Two to nil)

2d half (19-22)
Orlgn'l H'ney Boys
Stanley Rolllckers
(Three to nil)

HOLT.^ND, MICH.
Holland (15)

Danceland Ltd
Foster ft Peggy
Ben Tahar Tr
INDN'P'LIS. IND.

Lyric (16)
Tong King Tr
Helen Justa ft C
Brown Derby Bd
(Two to nil)
LNCOLN, NEB.

Stuart (17)
Mildred Andre Co
Sherman ft MacVae
(One to nil)
LONDON. CAN.

1st half (17-19)
Tex McLeod
Jack Pomery Girls
(One to nil)
2d half (20r22)

Angelina
(Two to nil)
MADISON, WIS.

Orplicnm
1st half (16-18)

Chinese ShQW Boat
(Two to flll)

2d half (19-22 )
Burchlll & Blondes
El Cleve
Joe Freed Co-
MEMPHIS, TENN.
Orpheum (16)

Leavitt & Lockw'd
(Others to flll)

MILW'UKEE, WIS.
Riverside (15)

Golf Fiends U
Brems P ft M Bros
(Three to flll)

N'SHVILLE, T'NN.
Princess (15)

Max. ft His Gang
.

The Rangers
Johns ft M'abley
Melrose ft D Val
(One to nil)
ROCKFORD. ILL.

Pnlace
1st half (16-18)

Bush Bros
Joseph E Howard
EI Cleve
Joe Freed Co
Burchlll ft Blondes

2d half (19-22)
Kelso Bros Rev
(Others to flll)

SIOUX CITTT, lA.
Orphenm

1st half (16-17)
O'Connor Family
Davis ft McCoy
Blackstone

2d half (18-21)
.WLS Show Boat
(Two to fill)

SO. BEND, IND.
Palace

1st halt (16-18)
Teller Sis
Nancy Glbbs Co
Pressler & Klaiss
(Two to nm

2d half (19-22)
A Santos Rev
Jc^eph B Howard
Senator Murphy
(Two to flll)

ST. LOiriS. MO.
Grand

1st half (15-18)
Debee ft Hudson
Princeton ft Renoe
(Three to flll)

WINDSOR. CAN.
Capitol

let half (17-19)
Angelina
(Two to fill)

2d half (20-22)
Tex McLeod
J Pomeroy ft Girls
(One to flll)

Great States

ATLANTA
Keith's (10)

Loma' Wor_th
Falls Reading ft D
Primrose Semon
Herb Williams
(One to nU)
BIRMINGHAM

RItz (10)
Collcano Family
E Stanley & fJingi-r

Hall ft Ermine
Joseph Regan Co
(One to flll)

CHARLOTTE
Orpheum

2d half (18-20)
Carpenter ft I

Ray Hullng. ft Seal
Brltt Wood
I^ee Gail Ensemble.
(One to nil)

DALL1S, TEX.
Majestic (13)

ITar.um ft .Scarum
Jack Ma.1or
Ilo."e ft Thome
.Spirit of Mimstrtlay
(One to flll)

FT. WORTH, TEX.
Majestic (13)

Lovejoy Dancers
Clara Howard
V ft B Stanton
The Brlants
(One to flll)

JOLIBT, ILL.
Blalto

1st half (17-19)
Hanlon Bros Co
Jack Wilson Co
(One to flll)

2d half (20-22)
All Girl Rev
(Two to flll)

PEORIA, ILL.
Palace (14)

Homer Romalne
Dee Bee. ft Hudson

Ruiz ft Bonlta Co
(Two to flll)

WAUKEGAN, ILL.
Geaesce

1st halt (16-19)
Honey Boys
Dot Myers Rev
(One to flll)

2d half (20-22)
BItlnge ft Vernon
Dixie 4
Cowboy Revels

NEW YOBK
Barney Cnilaat'a
B ft M Johnston
Elinor Kerr
Cardell , Twin*
Harry Stockwell
Hale Beyer Orcb

Casanova
Fred Keating
Jack BuchanaA
Jerry Freedman Bd

Clab Udo
Beatrice Llllle
Bobby Brook Bd

Richman
Smith Bellew'Bd
Norma Terrls
Harry Riobman

Coanie'a Inn
Swan ft Lee
Jazzllps RIch'rdson
Leonard Harper Rv
Le Roy Smith Bd

Cotton CInb
Dan Healy Rev
Blackbirds of 1930'
Oakland's Terrace
Buddy Kennedy
Will Oakland Rev
Helen Seville
Ada Winston
Peggy Bolton
Kay Green
Joe Storacy

Rosalie Wynne
Dot Crpwley
Shirley La Mar
Loretta Flushing
Mildred Lonalije
Landau'ai Ud
Paramount ' Bold
DuVal 4
Roy Ingraham Bd

Silver supper
John Byani
Olga Royce
Estelle Phillips
Arden Stuart -

Dolores Farris
Beth Miller
Vivian Hall
Blanche ft Elliott
Ruby Shaw
Earnest Charles
Small ft Lewis
Ford ft Truly
Jimmy Carr ft Bd
VlUase N:it CInb

Louie Dogloft
La Belle. Rose
Jack ' Fagan
3 Hauser Boys
Allan Daly
Mile Pifl
Charlie O'Brien
Jimmy SIsto
Sid Frank
Dave Abram's Bd

CHICAGO
Alabam

Tina Valerf
Alex Kerenolt
Kittle Cohen
Mary Thorn
Dale Dyer
Bernle Adler
Al Handler Bd

Ambassadenrs
Esther Darnell -

Thelma Vlllard
Louis Stover
Isabelle Gerhardt
Jimmy Noone Bd

Bean Monde
Eddie Clifford
Myrtle Watson
Margie Wellman
Kyle Pierce
Carl Vlllani
Sol Wagner Bd

Black Hawk
Coon-Sanders Bd

CbiderelU
Hank Llskln Bd

Coffee Dan
Frank Bhaw
Johnny Tobin Bd

College Inn
Lloyd Huntley Bd

Coloslmo
Al Halg
Mile Verobell
Gmerleen
Robert Robertson
James Meo Bd
Jean Jordon

Cotton Club
Teddy Peters
Ethel Dudley
Gilbert Holland
Brown ft McGraw
Mai Alix
Walter Barnes Bd

Frolics
Joe Lewis
Nelle Nelson
Emmy Carmen
Texas Redneails
Geo McQueen

Buddy Howe
Louis Sales Bd
Ooldcn Pompkla
Jimmy Julian
M Sherman Bd

Green Mill
T Gulnan ft Gang
Austin Ma:k Bd

Metropele . .

Art Kassell Bd
Hlralago

Dell Coon Bd
My Cellar

Charlie Rose
Joe Monnone Bd

Fetmslika
George Nilldoff
Clajde Avery
Ely Khmara
Gregory Davldoff
Geo Btcherban Or

Stables
,

Singing Walters
Johnny Dodds Bd
Terrace Gardens

Dusty Rhodes .Bd.
Trlangile

Ray Reynolds
Jimmy Green Bd
Turkish VlUage

Freddie ft His
Parodlan Bd
Uptown Village

Eddie Varzoo Bd
Vanity Fair

Rick ft Synder
Jack Edwards
Helen Burke
Evelyn Dean
Phil Levant Bd

Varsity
Romo Vincent
Snyder ft Walton
Jewel Howard
Rudy Talmano
Helen Leon
Modesse Blese
Clint Wright Bd

Vialago
Jim'y Garrigan Bd

Mutual Whed
BURLESQUE

(Weeks «f March 10 and 17)
Bare Facts—Star, Brooklyn; 17, L. O.
Beat Show In Town—Howard, Boston; 17,

Trocadero, PblladelTihla.
nig Revue—Trocadero, Philadeli^la; 17,

Gayety, Baltimore.
Bohemians—Empire, Newark; '17, Or-

pheum, Paterson.
IJowery Burlesquers-Grand, Hartford; 17,

Modern, Providence.
Broadway Scandals—10-12 Lyric. Allen-

town, 13-lC, Orpheum, Reading; 17, Gay-
ety, Brooklyn.
Burlesque Revue—Orpheum, Paterson; 17.

Pln7a, Worcester.
(Yacker Jacks—L. O. ; 17, Empire, New-

ark.
Flapper Follies—Empire, Toledo; 17, Co-

Inmbln, Cleveland.
French Models—Gayety, Baltimore; 17,

Gayety, Washington.
Frivolities—EmpresF, Cincinnati; 17, L.

O.
Get Hot—L, O. ; 17, Gayety, Boston.
(Jlnger Girls—Gayety, Hrooklyn; 17. L. O.
GIrl.H From the Foil Ieg—Lyceum. Colum-

bu.s: 17, Lyric, Daylon.
Oirls From Happyland-EmprWB, Chl-

cnKo: 17, L. O.
fJIrle In Blue—Lyric, Bridgepor*; 17, Fox,

J.mialcn, y.
Hello Paree-r-t'ox, Jamaica, N, T.; 17,

I.. O.
High Flyers-.\cademy, Pittsburgh; 17,

Lyeum, Columbus.
Hindu Belles—Lyric, Dayton; 17, Bm-

pres.s, Cincinnati.
Jaxztlme Ilevue—Gayety, Monlr<al; 17,

Howar<l. Boston,
Kurtdllng Kutlcu—Casino, Boston; 17,

State, Sprlngfleld.
I-aflln Thru-Hnd.^on, Union , City; 17,

Cailno. Bo.nton.
.Mi!-< tiief MaXer.^-.'J'.ate, f-prlngfielO; 17,

Things Have Changed Sine

Sam Raymond, owner of the Star
and Gayety, Brooklyn, was assist-

ant manager to Ben Kalin at

Keith's Union Square,

Ike Weber ran the Mohawk,
Schenectady, N. T,, and promoted
flghts and wrestling matches.

Frank Tinney was with the James
A. Coburn minstrels.

Lawrence "Weber did
act with Billy Crane,.

Brothers, with the
Rubes."

a dancing
ot Crane
"Mudtown

Billy K. Wells and Ike Weber did
a Hebe and Dutch double for %Z a
night.

Bob Nelson taught Rudy
how to play the sax.

Vallee

Nancy Carroll played in an
amateur musical at a Loew theatre.

They thought Ike Lipson was
nutty because he leased tlie Bijou,

Cinncinnati, for $13,000 ..a. year.

That house proved the necleus of

his fortune.

A. M. Botsford, advertising and
publicity director for Publlx, .was
a reporter on the "Morning World."

Howard Schnebbe, leasee of the
Hudson theatre. New York, was an
office boy at the same house.

Kelcey Allen was known ,as

Eugene and ran errands for the
late Charles Frohman.

Joe Weber and Lew Fields did 1^

change act, using black cloth ma-slot

to represent burnt cork.

CominJssioner Harris spent plenty
on decorating the Ship Cafe, an<l
installed an extravagant Percy EV*
keles floor show.

The Pre Catelan, on west 39fli

street, was the college boys' d^
light.

Martin Beck took Mort Singer to
Europe before making him general
manager of the Orpheum circuit.

Louis B. Mayer worked in his

father's salvaging firm.

Charles H. Waldron (Boston
Casino owner) was the boss bill-

poster with the Scrlbner &, Smith
circus.

Lester and Allen, two "funny
men," were strong cards at Tony
Pastor's.

The Madison Square Theatre
management had 13 companies on
the road.

Wm. b;. Naylor, P. A. of the Sells-

Floto circus, ran the only theatre
and hotel In Cobalt, Can. Bill, his
Wife and children sat in a boat In

the middle of a lake all one night
and watched the last theatre in that
town burn.

Bert Bowers peddled peanuts on
the Milwaukee road.-

J. Saunders Gordon, fireworks
man, had Gordon's Grand Opera Co.
on the road.

Beverly White was the star re^

porter on the Chicago "Inter-Ocean."

Harry Jolson was starred in

"Girlie, Girlie" by Joe Wood.

Harry Fox was light comedian
with Tom Miner's "Bohemians"
(American Circuit).

George White was fired by Sci ib-

ner's "Big Show" (burlesque).

Frank A. Keeney made film ver-

sion of "Romance of the Under-
world" with Catherine Calvert.

. Alex Hanlon was an understander
with the.Han Ion Bi-os., acrobats.

Fally Markus was a can sales-

man.

Gus Williams was supported by
Dora .Stuart, Tillie Shield.s, Nellie

Dickson, C. L. Grave.?, Con. T.

Murphy, Jerome Stevon.s, Julian
Reed, Hchi-y Johnson, and J. D.

Holmes. John Rirkaby was man-
ager and J. H. Robb advance agent

Al Dow was a comic and Belle

Dow was with a gypsy act as a
violinist.

.

Grand. Hartford.
Moulin Ttouge-fiavety, Buffalo; 17, L. O.
Nlte Club OlrUi—Plaza, Worcetter; 17,

ColumVIa N. Y C.
Rr-ford Broak^-rs-L. O. ; 17, Empress,

Chicago.
Social Malds-Gsyety, Boston;- 17, Lyrlf,

n^lll^'('P'»rt.

i'V'-Pil Oirli!—L. O. ; 17, Empire, Tole/lo.
,«PCirty Widows— (.'olumliia, N. Y. f.'. ; 17,

Kiar, Hrooklyn.
.Step Lively Girls—Oayety, Washlngtci

:

37 A'-.'idemy, PiitKburgn.
Kttjip'j SJhow—Columbia, Cl'.x eland; 1",

Gayety, Buff.-ilo.

T.-Lke a, Chaini:t—H .t S Appollo, N'. T. C.

;

17. Hud«on. t'niori Pity.
WatFrin f^hu.v-M'.dirn, Provjdenre; 17-

10 Lyric, Allentown, 'M-'JU, Orptituin, liwi-
Irig.

Wine Wftman »n<1 Hor.g-l^ 0.; 37, Gfl>-
r'y, Montreal,

Ralph Kettering and Charles
Primrose produced the "Marriage
QuesUon" and "Which One Shall I

Marry?" The nut for the last named
play was $1,100, and it made a proAt
of $1,400 on its premier in Kenosha,
M'is.

Charles Collins replaced Burns
Mantle on the "Interocean," and
Mantle went to the "Tribune" In
Chicago.

John Bernero, now manager of the
Playhouse, Chicago, produced the
"Girl God Forgot."

Vera McCoy and Guy Standing
played leads with the Frohmaa
Stock Co.

Cecil Spooner and Corse Paytori
held forth at the Grand Opera House
In Brooklyn, N. Y..

Hobart Bosworth toured in vaude
in Jack London's "The Sea Wolt'^

Frank Keeney operated a chain
of vaude houses around Brooklyn,
N. Y.

Dave Schooler was hitting hit
stride in the cabarets around Mirv>
neapolis and Chicago,

Fred (Red) Miller first organized
the Quixey Four which remained
together in vaude for about 11
years.

The Capitol theatre, New York,
first opened with reversed seats at
$2, and the show Included a feature
picture, two-reel comedy, newsreel.
and such attractions as a condensed
version 'of "Ha*isel and Gretel" with
a comipany of 80, besides a symphony
orchestra.

Felix Adler, Ringling-Barnum
clown, played bits and painted
scenery . with the Ed Clark' Lilley
stock companies in the mid-west.'

Mike Donovan, b. m. for George
Whlte» was assistant treasurer of
the Colonial, Chicago,

Ez Keough was a song pluggei^
in Chi—^wlth a razzberry voice. .

Irene Delroy 3anced for T6iaa
Gulnan In the old El Fay Club.

Since Oscar Loraine was manager
and a member of a Hungarian danc
Ing acrobatic troupe. »

Since Duke Darling was an un«
der-stander for an acrobatic act
with a small minstrel show, the
famous Guy Broa

Happy Benway and Tom Qreen
were principals comedians with
Sam Griffin's San Francisco Min-
strels.

Since Geo. R. Guy and Eddie
Leonard did the ends for a Pat
Ca.sey minstrel act over the Gor-
man circuit of parks.

.Since Dale and Boyle^—Cllftord
aiJd Burke—Leroy and Adamsr—
Barry Prince—McGInnIs Bros., were
with the Guy Bcps. Minstrels.

Nance O'Neil paid off a stage
hand who sneezed during one of her
big scenes. The scale was $32 then.

Don Albert and Don Felice, Loew
orchestra .directors, worked in simi-
lar capacities In road show units ot
"The Birth of A Nation."

David Warfield was employed by
J. J. Gottlieb as an usher at the old
Columbia th''atre, .San Francisco.

The first Orpheum theatro, Saa
l'Yanoi.«--co, was a wine room house
and the Wf-'men p'.-rformers were re-
quired to drink with the mule cu.s-

tomcrs In the boxop.

I>astin Farnum, making "Th6
.'^(jiiaw Man," refused a quarter In-
toref^t in Lasky-'s for hJs -services in
fdvor of a weeWy pay envelope.
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Inaccurate Biographies

O. O. Mclntyre

By Claude Bi.iyon

O. O. (Say Ah) Mclntyre la Amer-
ica's leading columnist despite occa-
Bional slams from the tabloid c.oii-

tlngent. The odes of one tab writer
are published in 32 newapaperij:.

Those of Mr. Mclntyre are syndi-
cated in several hundred. Between
these two lads they cover most of

the United States.

Mclntyre was born In Gallapolis,

©.."where cuspidors are still an In-

tegral part of living room furnish-

ings. For quite a while it looked as

though he never would be anything
much. He didn't learn to walk until

he was three years old, and after he
learned to walk he wouldn't go any
place.

"Why don't ypu go out and play

with the other children," his pa-
rents asked.
"They make jibes at me," replied

O. O., "because I gawk."
"You what?" chorused the pa-

rents.

"Gawk," repeated O. O. "Gawk,
gawk, gawk!" He started to choka,

and his face became a deep purple.

His parents stared at him uncer-
tainly.

"Maybe," aald the father, "maybe
he'll choke to death." "Maybe," said

his- mother. Then, she frowned.
"But the neighbors will talk," she
added. "Go ahead—slap hii;n on the
back."
Mclntyre remained backward un-

til he started to work as a printer's

devil. When the printer went home
for lunch O. O. grabbed a com-
positor's stick and set up the word
"damn." Then he ran oft a proof
of it, and read It aloud while his

ears turned fiery rod.

"Damn," he said. Nothing hap-

pened, "Damn," ho said ag.iln. He
gazed toward the colling. "This

isn't a sin," he said. "I'm not say-

ing it myself—I'm reading it." No-
body answered and he didn't fall

dead. "Damn," he repeated, and
started to whistle.

When the printer returned from
lunch little O. O. asked him where
the hell he'd been.
Eventually, Mclntyre became a

newspaper reporter. City editors as-

signed him to murder stories at first,

but transferred him to society chat-

ter as soon as. they discovered he
could write only in the first per-

son. While writing this chatter Mc-
lntyre discovered that people accept

printed matter as news even though
they've known all about it for nigh

on to 20 years. His future was as-

sured.
Hearst finally bought the column

of chatter and broke it up into fill-

era for the ad pages. He was forced

later to run it under one head with
a by-line, because "I ate lunch to-

day with several celebrities" looked

odd on the bottom of page 14.

• Finding he could support a wife

and still have money for a new pink
shirt every day, O. O. married
and withdrew hia name from sev-

eral matrimonial agency lists. Re-
cently he tried dramatic criticism as

a sideline, but gave It up because
the plays always ended differently

than he reported. His editor claimed
he was sleeping on the job. Mc-
lntyre retorted that he was sleep-

ing in his hotel.

NEW YORK THEATRES
an

BROCK FEMBEKTON PresenU

Strictly
Dishonorable

Comtdy Hit by PrMtfB Sturtn
atoicd by Atitolitttt Pirry A Mr. PtmbtrtM
AVnN Thei.,W.4Stb St. Dlr.A.L.ErlangerAfvxi Evee.8:50. MaU.Thurs.i S«t.2:30
An areragc of 25 standees at efeiT pcrfonn-

ance Bince th» opening. Bept. IB, 1929

ROXY
O

BELASCO Thea.. W. 4(th St. Em 8:40
Mati. Thun. and Sat, 1:VS

DAVID BEIiASCO FreMBU

It's a Wise Child
A New Corned/ hj Laarence B. Jehaien

2ND YEAR IN NEW YORK CITY

STREET SCENE
has moved

from the FI.ATHOU9C:
TO ANOTHEB THEATRE
For farther tnformatloa

see dallr papers

Eves. 8:40, Mats. Wed. and Sat. 2:S0

GRACE GEORGE
In the St. John Ervlne comedy

"FIRST MRS. FRASER
•with A. H. Matthews

and Lawrence Groaamith

PLAYHOUSE !iv..\SS.''i"3Jt..'?;5

Eitra Matlnca Every Thursday 'until June 15

»»

THOSEWE LOVE
"A grand job of play writing, actUw

and dlrectliv."—Bums Mantle, News.

Eves. 8:60. Matinees Wed. & Sat. 2:40

JOHN GOLDEN THEATEE esYh It

50th St. A 7th Avt. Dir.

or S. U RtthsUI (ROXY)

Third AnnlversarT Procram
WHIIain Fox Praxnti

ELINOR GLYN'S FInt Talklril Pletura

"Such Men Are Dangerous"
with WARNER BAXTER

AiinlvenKry Stais Party. ProcvMlontl,
"In Jasmine Garden." Roxy Symphony
Orehestra, Ballet, Chorus. 32 Roxysttes,
Brilliant Array of Artists.

3 Warner BrN.' and Vltaphont HItst

SONG of theWEST
(IN TECHNICOLOR)

Miss Seymour Sings Hymns

In Court—Sent to Bellevue
Broadway Chatter

Sinfflns hymns while -waiting ar-

laigrnment In West Side Court and
recltins the Scriptures, Mrs, Pau-
line Seymour Morris, 43, of 207 West
56th street, formerly professionally

known as Pauline Seymour, was
committed to Bellevue Hospital's

observation ' ward by Magistrate
William C. Dodge.
Mrs. Morris, good looking, pro-

tested being sent to Bellevue. She
stated that she was not opposed to

STARKCAN'T PEDDLE HIS

FISH NEAR BRASS RAIL

Rock Fry, Inc., otherwiise known
as Fish and Chips, Broadway's first

seafood counter joint, will have to

swim along without the aid of its

founder and president, Jack Stark,

the ruling was made by the N. T.
Supreme Court and affirmed by the

having her sanity tested, but asked Appellate Division following an in^-

the Court to send her to some other junction suit brought against Stark
institution. The Court was power- by t,he Brass Rail, Inc., next door
less, he asserted. neighbor to Fish and Chips. Both
A few years ago Mrs. Morris ap- restaurants are located on Seventh

peared In stock companies. She has ave. between 49th and BOth sts.

a beautiful voice and her singing Argument between Stark and the
was plainly audible in the court- Brass Rail began a couple of years
room; ago. Stark then was a stock holder
Mrs. Morris was arrested on the in the delicatessen restaurant. Fol-

charge of' violating the Sullivan law.
I
lowing some controversy he sold

She and Luigi Betbcchi, 30, ex-Ital-

ian army officer, he said, and shar-
ing a room from Mrs. Morris, were

|

arrested in Mrs. Morris's apartment.

out his holdings and signed an
agreement not to participate di-

rectly nor indirectly with any
restaurant movement within a

In the apartment was Mrs. Morris's three-block radius of the Brass
daughter, Laype Lotus Morris. Rail. Subsequently Stark was re-
Word had beien received from vealed as one of the leading spirits

friends of the daughter by the po- In the flsh counter next door and
lice of the West 47th street station the Brass Rail asked for an injunc
that they feared some harm might tlon to restrain him. Their plea

come to Layne Lotus. Patrolman was that since Stark had. formerly
Aubrey Seltenrelch of the West 47th been actively engaged in the Brass
street station went to the apart- |

Rail he knew many of the custom
ment.
The cop stated that the daughter

had the gun in her hand. Layne
told the cop she had taken It from
her mother. Seltenrelch told Mrs.
Morris to get ready to come to the
police statioh. Betocchl from his

ors and would prove personal com-
petition. '

English Idea
Fish and Chips joint which

opened about two months ago seems
to have caught on. Back of it all

Is a planned syndicate movement
room shouted that he was the owner to establish more of these places

In a nation-wide chain of fish

counters. The Middle Atlantic
Fisheries are backing the movement
and the Seventh ave. place is the
first to be opened. The type of
restaurant is an Importation from
England where there are said to
be more than 2,000 such eating

of the pistol. The cop then ar-
rested him.

Can't Get Bail

Both spent the night in jail. The
following morning they were ar-
raigned and pleaded not guilty.

The Court fixed bail of $5,000 each.
They were unable to obtain it. , ,

In court were Mr. Morris, who P't"s in operation

Is said to be estranged from his Stark himself enjoys a Broadway
wife, and Layne Lotus. The girl is

reputation as a pioneer restaurant

about 22. The husband's name is i"^^'*''-.
Four years ago he started

Layne C. He and the daughter, it
barbecue type of beanshooters

is said, make their home at 164 h"** ^ot a good start. However.

Waverly place ®" *® enlarge upon the

In West Side prison Mrs. Morris L^f*,,^""* ^^^"^ ^'^^^'^

told reporters that she was being ""'"^t"^*^* flopped. Stark

"railroaded" to a mental institution, ^'"^^^i'^^^'"^^
reported as having

with Joha Belet. VIvlenne Segal and I

Jfti' E. Brown I

WARNER BROS. THEATRE
B'way and 52d Street

GEORGE ARLISS
In

''The Green fioddess"

Winter Garden—B'way & 50th St.

GEORGE ARLISS
In

"DISRAELI"
CENTRAL THEATRE—B>ay and 47th St.

Dally, 2:45-8:45—Sundaye. 3-6-8 :4S
at the 3 Theatres

She Stated she has lived apart from
her husband about 10 years. "In
compatibility" was the only reason
offered by her for their break.
Frank McCoy, attorney for Mr,

Morris, suggested to the Court that
Mrs. Morris be sent to Bellevue.
The husband signed the committing
affidavit. • Meantime, Betbcchi has-
been held for Special Sessions
Court.
Mrs. Morris will have a further

hearing. She does not know that
Betocchi has been held. The latter

stated he loaned the gun to Mrs,

lost $100,000. He then tried the
brass rail type and since that time
Broadway has seen several of these
operated.

Mrs, Roy Atwell is out again after
her appendicitis operation.
Al Jolson will stay in town until

the opening of his new flicker,

Julius Kendler is still looking for
oil.

Eddie Buzzell is back from Ber-
muda with a tan as evidence.
Julius Ziegler Is the champion

trick toy purchaser.
- Fox and Ted Healy on the make-
for each other.

Jack Osterman is plotting an im-
provement: an act with 50 stooges.
Louis Shur and George White are '

Miami bound together. .

Billy M. Greene Is making a tour
of Loew's soXithern time.
Jerry Devine is back at Ben-

tham office.

Warren Nolan, of U. A., is agaii\
out in Detroit on exploltational pro-
motion.

Mrs. Mario Chamlee, wife of the
opera singer, is ill In Wilton, Conn.
Bugs Baer's description of a local

burlesque house is "a comfort sta-
tion with music."
Ned E. Deplnet, of First National,

has returned from a vacation of
several weeks in Florida.
B. E. Shauer, Par's foreign man-

ager, is still ill and conflned to his
home.
A former indie vaude agent is

still looking for a job at $50 a week
as a steady proposition.
Marvin Schenck mauled a liga-

ment monkeying round a handball
court. That's why because the cane.
Dan Parker's been offered' th©

sports editorship of a straight
morning sheet.
Fox's Academy has a new man-

ager in Dave Bromberg from the
Japanese Gardens.
A .Mr. Selwyn rolled two bucks

up to $6,000 in one of the Miami
palaces a week ago.
Wrong report about E. F. Albee

111 in Palm. Beach. Feeling, very
good down there.

X-ray of Lew Golder'a left wing,
Injured in auto accident, showed no
bones broken.
The Charlie Morrisons' three-

months old daughter started a bawl
for a tennis court, so her old man
bought a house at Bayside, L. I.

Handsomest and most expensive-
ly furnished pent house in New
York is atop the Bond building at
Broadway and 46th.

Annual vaudeville benefit' show
for Lynbrook, L. I. police force, suc-
cessfully staged last Tuesday by
Jess Freeman, batting for Charlie.

A THEATRE GUILD rRODDCTlON

METEOR
By S. N. BEURMAN

d^IIIl r» Theatre, 62cl St., W. of B'y.OUlLiLf Eves. 8. BO. Mats. Thurs., Sat.

LAST WEEK
A THEATRE GPItD PRODUCTION

THE APPLE CART
Bernard Sliav's Tolltlcal ExtravaKanza

TWAnmTW Himr Tlica,, W. 4Cth St. E»B.
SHaxLjLla OXAjSl. 8.30, Tliur.,3at,2:30

"LORD BYEON of BROADWAY"

c
M-O-M ALL-TALKINQ PICTURE

with CHARLES KALEY. ETHELIND
TERHY, CLIFF EDWARDS,

iAarjon SHILLING_„„
on the StaBfr-WESLEY EDRY
KING, KING A KING

Bunehuk—Orohestrt

APITOL B'way
Slat BL

RKO THEATRES LET'S
GO

PALACE BRYANT
430O

ANNA SEYMOUR
HENRY BERGMAN CO. ef 25

HARRIS & RADCLIFF MICHON BROS.
CHINESE WHOOPEE REVUE

FEMME FOLLIES

Palm Beach
By Wallace Sullivan

Palm Beach, March 8.

In every department of pagaentry,

Morris."who TtkW"she"wanted'"tohPO''t. entertainment, social activity

show it to a friend.
«^enera merriment Palm Beach

from start to finish, outclassed
Miami and Miami Beach during*
the winter season on which the cur-
tain is now descending.

This, notwithstanding the place

Chicago, March 11. I^'***
resort's race track, heavy-

Two auto loads of "the boys" left h^f^f,*"* *^f^'
beauty contest.

'While Palm Beach gayly takes in-

Capone's Party

for Philadelphia and AI Capone's
"coming-out" party March 17.

Chatter in Loop

n^58*ST.
Wednesday to Friday, March 12 to 14

Georne M. Cohan's

"LITTLE JOHNNY JONES"
with EDDIE BUZZELL

ROXY'S GANG
CARL FREED t. Orchestra—Othen

RKO
PROCTORfS

COR
LEX
AVE

Wednesday to Friday, March 12 to 14

George M. Cohan's

"LITTLE JOHNNY JONES"
with EDDIE BUZZELL

ONLY BOY SIAMESE TWINS In the WORLD
With Their BRIDES and FILIPINO BAND

Ann Seymour, as the current

Palace headllner, followed her ex-

husband, Henry Santrey, who liead-

Hned there the week before.

ventory of its bulging exchequer,
^iami and Miami Beach are count
Ing up In the shade of the! old eight
ball

There is no attributing the de
spondency of Miami and Miami
Beach to the stock market crash,

That has become a bromldic reason

Great-States offices have been I
advanced for all failures. Plenty

moved across the street with B & IC. of people and no obvious dearth of

Francine Larrimore has two body- money. But when every breeze that

guards. fluttered a palm tree whispered
John Stout, company manager of "shakedown," the folks moved away

"Strange Interlude," had a seven- from the falling cocoanuts,

day toothache. Those who failed to heed were
Mrs. Fritz Blookl, actress wife of taken. It is no secret scarcely a

the "American's" ass't drama editor, person who entered a gambling ca-

has recovered from a long illness. slno obtained no "break" whatever,

Dick Bergen, RKO booker, has When the season started, every-

taken to blue shirts and cerise polka body got the gambling fever. But
dot ties. as it advanced, with nauseating in

Texas Gulnan offered a job to terruptlons by city- and state offl-

Art Sheekman's niece, who is three clals squabbling over "edges," the

weeks old. fever was chilled. Indeed, for the

Max Turner of the William Mor- past two weeks the Miami casinos

ris office ha.s' become the latest have been like mausoleums,
bridge sensation. He trumps ace. Palm Beach misses Grover
Frances Arms apologized to the Whalen while Miami Beach saw Lee

Palace audience for using a couple Shubert. Lee struts around alone,

of "damns." except when at the Florldian club,

Richard Atwater (Riq), now of whose entertainers he fancies for

the Chlcagoan, has been asked to dancing,

do a serial for "Child Life." A party was given by Mr. and
Personnel of the Palace, other- Mrs. J. M. Hutchlns for Mr. and

wise known as the Let's Go Ushers, Mrs. Jesse Livermore at Palm
threw a non-mufti party. Beach. When a party is tossed

Karl Kramer, MCA, bought a new for the Livermores It's tossed,

tie and sailed for a vacation in Virginia Thaw, daughter of Mr.
Scotland. |and Mrs, William Thaw III of Fifth

avenue. New York, is perhaps the
most photographed society girl la
Florida. The photogs say its a
plezzur!
Boxing teas are quite the thlnff

in Palm Beach.
Hotels here, exploiting the names

of celebrities checking in, announce
their presence as "late arrivals."
A. Atwater Kent arrived on his'

yacht, "Alondra," and L. K. Liggett
gave his drug stores a rest by an-
choring his "Ambler."
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. F. Mc-

Cann gave a joy feast for 200 of
the leading members of the colony.
The Statesburys, Sellgmans, Til-
fords and all that crowd parked
their cars in Glen View.
Johnny Welsmuller Is exhibiting

at the exclusive Bath and Tennis
Club. Johnny had enough of Miami
and Coral Gables.
Butlers and maids of Palm Beach

had a tournament to see which team
could- decorate a table best. Given
at the Palm Beach Garden Club.

Miami
Phil Glenby packed all the fun

possible these nights, which are the
last in Miami Beach.
Roman Pools will fold up this

week, after a good season In the
cafe, but a lean one in the casino.
A society woman Vvas severely cut

by flying glass in a Miami Beach
night club when one of the three
Pan-American Boys, radio . trio,

hurled a glass at his host. Tumbler
ricocheted from bald head of host
to a pillar and struck the woman.
She was attended by a surgeon, sit-
ting on the ringside. Youth was

(Continued on page 68)

Next to the stage door of the

Palace Theatre, the new home of

MRS. GERSON'S GRILL

After 11 Years on Broadway
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RomanticPugSy Minus Discipline

Seek Girl-Fun In Dance Schools

Prize fighters who can't hang

around cabarets or get a,ny night

aife atmosphere for fear of ruining

their prestige as fighters manage to

sneak In relaxation of this type by
frequenting dancing studios around
Broadway.
Any number of them flock to

dance studios. They take t3,p les-

sons on the grounds that it helps

their footwork. But the main at-

traction of the studios for them is

the girls who practice there.

"We have five or six fighters who
come here," said the boss of one
place, "and there are some who go
to other studios. Sometimes not
«ven their managers know that they

come here, and sometimes the man-
agers come along to keep an eye on
them. But neither the managers
iioT the fighters want ajiything said

about the fact because it Is bum
publicity. Really just like hang-
ing out at a night club to- the peo-

. pie who might hearr about It.

. "Tou see, most of the fighters like

the girls here. Training all day in

a gym and going home to bed at

night gets .pretty monotonous, so

they come up here where the pub-
lic won't see them and where they

can have a little fun.". .

It seems that gym routine is so

unappetizing- that a lot of fighters

try to argue their managers into

letting them do most of their ex-

ercising In dance studios. They
can't get away with this to any great

extent, so the tap dancing footwork
eag Is their main excuse. "I don't

think It helps their footwork at all,"

said the dance master, "but if they
say It does it's hard to argue them
out of it."

Snobbish Chumps

New form of telephone sales-
manship uses social angles.
Phoner announces her name,
explains that she is a debutante
and gives her social connec-
tions before asking if the tele-

phonee would like to subscribe
to "Vogue" or . "Town and
Country" or a.ny one of the
high-hat magazines.

In the case of benefit tickets,

the saleswoman opens her spiel

with: "Mrs, Otto Kahn asked
me to call you up" or, "Your
name has been given me by
Jimmy Walker."
Bait Is highly successful,

with the telephonee delighted at

having been singled out by any
one so socially prominent. •

Nice Kind Tenor

Jams Up Italian

Oliver Stewart, lyric-dramatic

tenor, appeared In West Side Court
to prosecute Albert Bernardi, 24,

Italian printer and singer, of 215

East 28th street. Bernard! waa ar-

rested In the lobby of Stewart's

house, 10 West 6l8t street, after he
Is alleged to have attempted to

throttle the singer in his apart-

ment.
Stewart asserted he wag robbed

of $30 by Bernardi after he was
seized by the .throat and almost
thrown into a closet.

When Bernardi was taken to the

West 68th street station only $1 was
found on him, stated the bluecoat.

Bernardi denied the .allegation and
testified that he was invited to the

tenor's apartment. When the latter

became "fresh" he said he quit. He
denied taking any money.
"Your Honor, I had just left the

Metropolitan Opera House, where
I saw 'The Girl of the Golden
West'," said the tenor. "I had
reached 5th avenue and 46th street.

I noticed that the defendant had
followed me. He approached me
and asked If I was not an opera
singer. He said he had met me in

Italy.

Invitation for Tea

"I told him that I didn't recall

him, but that I had sung in many
cities of Italy. He told me he was
dissatisfied with his job and wanted
to make a change. I invited him
to my apartment for tea," continued
Stewart.
"My father, Thomas J. Stewart,

retired, was the head of the Stew-
art Carpet Co. He Is president of

the Jersey City T. M. C. A. I

thought that through his Influence I

could locate a job for the defendant.
"I sang and played the piano for

him. He told me ha was penniless
and asked for a few dollars," . said
Stewart. "I went to my wallet and
withdrew $2. When he .saw the
money In the wallet he seized it

and emptied it.

"He then seized me by tlie throat
and began to throttle me. He
sought to shove me in a clo.set. I

pleaded with him. Finally he left

Jind threw me $5. It was then I

phoned to liave him intercrpted in
the lobby." stated Stewart.
Bernardi ilenied the charge. He

said that the tenor smiled broadly
ft him on 5th avenue and invited
him to his apartment. When I quit
Mio apartment I took nothing," said
T^Tnardi.

touncing Checks

Force Checking

Balances to $500

• Rubber checks have become so
prevalent in the mid-town and
Times Square districts, particularly

since the Wall Street bubble burst,

that practically all of the banks
in the neighborhood have, since the
first of the year, adhered strictly

to a rule of a $600 minimum check-
ing balance;
Prompt notification with request

to bring the balance back to the
$500 mark has embarrassed lots of
the lads around Broadway.
One bank with an office on Fifth

avenue in the 40's has the repu-
tation of having more elastic drafts
written against it than any other In

t-own.' Other .banks or branches
known as _ "bootleggers' banks,"
where the big racket guys keep
their ' small change on deposit, are
tightening up.

HOSTESS AND FRIEND

HELD OVER LOST $170

Testifying In West Side Court

before Magistrate William C. Dodge,

Harry Scharaga, 149 Buffalo ave-

nue, stated he believed he was
drugged in an apartment of Mrs.

Marie Baldwin, 22, hostess, of 349
West 85th street and robbed of $170.

Mrs. Baldwin was arrested together
with Jerome Ryan, 27, the same ad-
dress.

The Court held the pair in $2,500
bail for the Grand Jury. They were
charged with grand larceny. Both
denied the charge and brought to

court several witnesses.
Ryan told the Court that he was

employed as circulation manager
for the "Racing Form." Ryan lives

on a lower floor In the 85th street

house. Mrs. Baldwin stated she
wa.s a hostess at the Smart Set
Ballroom, 68th street and Broad^
way.
Scharaga stated he was employed

as manager for the Spotless Clean-
ing and Dyeing Co., 227 West 72nd
street. He said the $170 belonged
to his boss. The money was not
recovered. He told of visiting Mrs.
Baldwin after a flirtation. He met
the hostess and ,her girl chum on
Broadway. He was In his auto and
gave them a "lift" home.
Subsequently he called on Mrs.

Baldwin. He had several drinks of
gin. Ryan visited the apartment.
He had a few drinks. Soon Schar-
aga fell asleep In the chair. When
he awoke he found Mrs. . Baldwin
and her husband disputing some'
money, he said. He searched for

his money aixd it was gone.
He ran to the street and got De-

tective Jerry Butler of the West
68th street station. Butler ques-
tioned all concerned, but they de-
nied the theft' of the money. Ryan
was asleep In his own apartment
when the sleuth entered. Marie's
husband had been In the apartment,
but he was gone when the cop came
In, said Scharaga.

Negro Preacher Blends Bible Study,

Dance Hall and Poker-Fined $100

TEACHING A MATOE

Los Angeles, March 11.

News reel cameraman photo-
graphing "Bossy" Gillls on his

arplval in L. A., told the noisy

mayor to act natural.

After a few starts the

cameraman burned, saying
"Aw, act natural—talk a lot."

LOUISE MENSE BEATEN,

DANNY FAIN ARRESTED

Indecent Book Charge

Holds Up on "Aphrodite"

"It wasn't 'Aphrodite' that Mr.
Sumner and his agents were seek-
ing. Your Honor,, but copies of
'Fannie Hill.' He found no copies
of the latter book and he seized
many copies of 'Aphrodite'," said
former Magistrate Frederick Groehl
in West Side Court when he asked
Magistrate Dodge to dismiss the
charge against his client. Earl D.
Marks, 32, of 6926 Groton street.

Forest Hills, L. I.

Marks stated he was the head of

the Mutual Circulation Co. His
premises were raided by John S.

Sumner and Charles Bamberger of

the N. Y. Society for the Suppres-
sion of Vice. Magistrate Dodge de-
nied Groehl's motion and held
Marks for trial In Special Sessions.

"I consider the book filthy. I

have two daughterj, and I certainly
would not permit them to read It,"

said the Court. Magistrate Dodge
read excerpts from the book. Marks
was charged with possessing and
offerings for sale 'Aphrodite.' Mr.
Sumner bought a copy from an em-
ploye of Marks. Mr. Sumner had a
search warrant and seized the al-

leged indecent books.
Sumner told the Court that

agents had been arrested on the
campuses of several colleges. He
stated that some were arrested in

Boston with copies of "Aphrodite."
He denied he was seeking copies of

"Fannie Hill."

Groehl stated that "Aphrodite"
told of life as it was lived many
years ago.

J. J. Gerahty Steps Up
James J. Gerahty, deputy county

clerk of the Bronx, has been named
to succeed William Quigley as
conimisslonor <f llcense.<? tnking of-

Oce this wer^k (Mar. 10).

Gerahty . has been particularly

friendly to .show busine.«s and hi.s

appointment by Mayor James J.

Walker to succeed, Quigley, an ap-
pointee by former Mayor llylan,

prompted felicitations all around
from those in .show Ijuslneir.s.

Louise Mense, who stated she had
appeared In musical comedies and
more latterly as hostess in night
cU:bs, appeared in West Side Court,
telling Magistrate Dodge of the
savage beating and kicking she re-
ceived from Danny Fain, 28, per-
former, of 66 Davis avenue. Provi-
dence. Fain was held in $2,500 ball

for the action of the Grand Jury.
• Miss Mense's both eyes were dis-

colored, her .right cheek bone frac-
tured and her ' body a .

mass of
bruises as a result of the beating
done by Fain, she alleged.

Detectives Rosenberg and Murray
of the Safe and Loft Squad were
passing when they heard the cries
of Miss Mense coming from her
room ir. the Hotel Portland, 132
West 47th street. They found her
senseless on the floor and bleeding.
She was revived by an ambulance
surgeon.
She averred that she had known

Fain for eight months. She met
him in a night club where she was
performing. He became Infatuated
with her and proposed, matrimony
.several 'Imes. She had dissuaded
hini from the Idea, she thought.
A few days ago she gave a birth-

day party in her apartment.' The
guests had left about 6 a. m. Fain
remained, she said. Again he
spoke to her about marrying her,

she said. Again she rejected him.
"Well, if 1 can't have you no ope
will want you when I get through
with you, ' she quoted him as say-
ing, and then began the as.sault. He
then fled.

Fain denied the charge. He ad-
mitted being In the apartment and
said that the hostess had received

her injuries when she fell Into the

bathtub.

Girl Hits Masher

And Court Gives

Feeler 10 Days

Mrs. ISthel Kornblum, wife of an
attorney and residing at 1123 Sut-

ter avenue, Brooklyn, is one wonmn
who can handle masher or an-
noyer. She punched Jimmy Lopez,

•25, Filipino seaman of 65 Sands
street, whom she charged annoyed
her in the Riailto theatre.

"I should have given j»ou more,"

she said, making a threatening ges-

ture at him in West' Side Court.

Lopez retreated a few steps.

Paltrolman Edward Catalanello of

the West 47th street station, ar-

rested Lopez in the manager's of-

fice. He was taken there by ushers

after the attorney's wife finished

with him.
Mrs. Kornblum testified she sat

in the orchestra. Lopez began to

annoy her. Four times, she said, he
placed his hands where he should

not hq,ve. He got up to leave. She
followed him down the aisle. She
placed a few on his face and began
to pummel him with both hands.

Ushers rescued him.
Lopez said he spoke little Eng-

lish. It was all a mistake, he told

Magistrate Dodge in West Side

Court, The Court, was skeptical

and gave Lopez 10 days In the

Workhouse.

GARDEN SPECS PINCHED

Trying to Clean Up 8th Ave of

"Steerers"—Merchants complain

A.s a result of the difjtum issued

by Captain Dittman of West 47th
strr-et station to clean the fringe.*?

of Madl.son Sfluare Garden of

".steerers" and "specs," Detectives
Ha)-)-y Browser and Joe Williamson,
of Inspector McCormiek's staff

">;fif,'f;».-d" steerers in the neigh-
borliood of the Garden.
Sovn had tickets for tlie niglit's

show. Tlicy were taken to Night
C'f.Di I «nd fined $5 each.

St. John, N. B., March 11.

Police of Sydney revealed an un-
usual type of dance hall when they
arrested "Rev." Sam Scrogglns, for

maintaining a gambling house and
general nuisance.
In the police court, Scroggins

claimed to be a traveling colored
clergyman. He admitted to stag-
ing dances in his hall, and aston-
ished the magistrate by claiming
that between the dances, he taught
religion Including th§ Ten Com-
mandments to all those who pa-
tronized his dances. He ran these
every night, including Sundays. By
teaching the religion he said he
thought he was entitled to operate
on Sunday.
Between the dances everybody

had to accept the religious teach-
ings of Scroggins, who was always
attired in black, entirely except for

the white Roman collar. Scroggins
claimed to the magistrate; he barred
from future dances those who
didn't pass Ills examinations in re-
ligion. These were all oral, and
embraced the putting of questions
to the dancers, suddenly, while they
were dancing, or between the grips.

Those who flunked were told to

stay away until they knew their

bibles. It was nothing unusual to

see many of both sexes walking into

the Scroggins' studio carrying
bibles.

Gambling's Out
' Fact that he allowed gambling
on the premises proved the down-
fall of Scroggins. He was fined

$100, or two months in the bastlle*

He paid the fine, and continued his
dances, but now asserts he's

through with the gambling side

line. , T

Whites and blacks have been
fraternizing at the Scroggins' hoof-
ing emporium. Complaints of los-

ing money, and being denied, satis-

faction by Scroggins, resulted In

the police making an unexpected
Visit and finding whites and' blacks
playing poker at tables a few feet

from the dancers.

Income Tax Allowances;

Less on Earned Income

Washington, March 11.

Saturday, March IB, is the final

date for filing income tax, returng.
Bureau of Internal Revenue is urg.,

ing those of amusements to get their

returns in promptly to assist the
Government In keeping' down the
tremendous cost of collection when
returns are delayed.

Prcrfesslonals are urged to take
full credit for all allowances due
them because of their particular
calling and its consequent legitimate
expense deductions.

it Is pointed out that the extra
25% allowable on earned Income
should not bo overlooked. This
special reduction was enacted

,
by

Congress after the regular forms
were printed. Bureau has attached
a rider explaining this phase to

those making returns last year. If

this has not been received bureau
suggests inquiry be made at one of

the collector's ofilces where full de-
tails on this feature and all others
of the tax payment will be explained
without cost to the taxpayer.

If by any chance a return cannot
be made by the coming Saturday,
it is necessary to file on or before
that day, a request with the col-

lector of the taxpayer's district for

an extension. This will be granted
if the cause for the delay is a legiti-

mate one.

Hershfield's Windfall
Harry Hcrshfleld started the week

with visions of wealth. An art agent
walked Into his ofllce and inquired
about a small Rembrandt which the
cartoonist had picked up in an old
shop some time ago for $40. A
tentative offer of $10,000 was made,
the painting to go to a mid-western
art museum if accepted.
Hcrshneld's piece is very similar

to a Rembi'andt in the Havenieyfr
collection. It was testified not long
ago that old mastor.s sometimc.s
made two or three copies of certain

subjects. Art peojjle alKo .say ev-n
a very good copy hi in;rs a high prii'''

for rnij.«tum.s.

LEE ROY DeFORD GETS

30 DAYS FOR BOUNCERS

Wearing a large brown sombrero
and displaying lots of hauteur, Lee
Roy DeFord, 39, who stated he waa
in the mercantile business and
stopping at thfe Cumberland Hotel,
was sentenced to the Workhouse
for 30 days for failing to pay the
Cumberland $926.

The debt was for lodging, eats,

cigars and a few "rubber checks."
DeFord, when he registered at the
Cumberland, told them ho had just
come In from the west coast. He
gave large tips to the bellboys and
got some service.

He told- the bellhops he was a
film magnate. Soon he stopped giv-
ing out tips and then the bouncers
began to appear. The hotel pleaded
with him to make good some of
the money. He threatened to have
everybody lose their Jobs. Finally
they had him arrested.
When before Magistrate Sllber-

mann, DeFord lost his hauteur and
told the Court he thought his funds
had not evaporated at the bank on
the Coast. "I'll make good If given
time," said DeFord,
"Time you shall have," said the

Court, "Thirty days In the Work-
house." Detectives Pat Harty and
Roger Meehan of West 47th street
had to hold up DeFord, who almost
collapsed.

Parties Out—Fihns In

Carmine Hall, Greenwich Villastc,

which for a time rivaled Webster
Hall for spotting of freak and VII-
lagey balls, has closed Its doors in'I

will be remodeled Into a picture
theatre.

A. Bertlnl, already operating Diiee
small capacity hou.ses, has taken
over the former ballroom and will

remodel into a 1,000 sealer.

Endor-Leedom Suit's Date
.Mlajillc City, March 11.

'J'lial of lii'i $-100,000 love balm .Milt

of Mrs. T)()rls IC. Kndor agalnsj IMrs,

Fiaiik O. Doi'lger, the former Jdlna
Leedom, in circuit court heie has
been continued until the K))ring

term, openinK -May 19, Judge \V.

l-"riii)l; .Sooy announced.
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Wisdom for the Woeful

Bx Nellie Revell

•r care.
Dear Madam: I love my mother,

but she Is a problem. She doesn't

understand we aren't living in the
same age as when she was a girl

and that show business isn't like

any other business, and that our
mode of living and conventions are
different. Every time the boys and
girls from our show come to the
apartme'nt and we get to talking,

shop, mother can be depended upon
to get disagreeable, saying insult-

' ing things to my friends by point-

ing out how different and circum-
spect she was at our age. She ap-
proves of my being in the chorus
and is glad to get the money the

Job brings In every week, but hasn't

any use for my friends. What shall

I do? Harassed.
Answer: When you were young

your mother had to put up with
your idiosyncrasies; it is your duty*

—and privilege—now to bear with
hera. Friends and associates you
can make and acquire as you will,

but you have only one mother and
won't have her forever. If your
friends displease her, I should think-

an easy solution would be not to

invite them to your home—you can
enjoy their society elsewhere.

This department, conducted by Miss Revelt, has been instituted as a
weekly feature and is placed at the service of any "Variety" reader.
Matter submitted to Miss Revell will be treated confidentially. No
attention will be paid to unsigned letters, but real names will always be
suppressed.
Miss Revell may be addressed at the Hotel Somerset, West 47th street,

'Variety," New York. ^ -f-

that this guy will trim her. I feel

that I should protect her against

herself and this man. • Lead.
Answer: Keep your head cool and

your feet warm—in other words,

don't allow yourself to get cold feet.

And don't do anything to upset her

and pour oil on the flames. I am
sure you are right and that she does

need your protection, probably more
now than ever before in -your mar-
ried life. Remember, women don't

always .want divorce when they say
they do.

Dear Nellie: When you and I

trouped together years ago I never
dreamed I would- come' t(J you for

advice on this subject. Tou know
I am a good husband; have always
let my wife carry the bankroll, buy
the house she wanted, the car she
craved, and spend all the' money

VK^ sli© wants on herself—why, she
pays more for one dress than I pay
for a wardrobe a season. Still she
1b dissatisfied, always wanting
something else; and now I fear she
wants some other man. She is no
longer young and couldn't make a
living for herself If she left me. I

know once I am removed from a
position whereby I can protect her

Dear N. R.: I missed an entrance
one night in a number because the
wardrobe woman didn't get me
hooked up In time, and the stage
manager fined me. The next day I

missed a rehearsal because I didn't

know one had been called. There
was no notice on the board, but the
stage manager claimed he notified

me verbally, which he didn't, al-

though he did the other girls. I

believe he is trying to get me in

wrong with tlie management so if

I am fired or quit, and he cap put
in his girl friend whose show closed
on the road last week. What can
I do to protect myself and my job?

Aiused.
Answer: Take the matter up with

the company manager, recltfng the
circumstances as you have outlined

them to me. In the meantime, don't
be caught napping.

Dear Madam: I am married to a
man outside of the profession and,
while he makes a comfortable home
for me, I do not love him and never
will. I get lon^esome for show folks.

Should I carry on and go through
with It, or should I tear out while
I am still young? Ex-Show Qirl.

Answer: There Is only one rea-
son for a <voman living with a man.
Any other reason brands her.

Uncommon Chatter
By Ruth Morris

At the Palace
Anne Seymour is at the Palace

this week analyzing the human race
In song. Wearing a handsome white
ensemble and later an elaborate
Charles Le Maire l?erlod gown, she
gives the feminine viewpoint on boy
friends. Just to keep everything
fair, she appears later as a Young
Man About Town, lii trim tails and
topper, voicing an opinion on a race
of gold diggers. Lyrics are some-
times clever and sometimes not, but
possessed of at least one sure-fire
catch-line that puts each song over.
Miss Seymour curtain-speeched that
she has been out of vaudeville for
some time, and it Is "all so new."
Rest of the bill top-heavy with

flash acts. First of these, "Femme
Follies," has Drena Beach, who, an-
nounced as the Tiger Girl, does re-
markable, control work clad In a
leopard ;ikln. Costumes are routine
aside from that worn by the leader
of the girl-orchestra—scarlet faille

jacket over trousers flaring in nar-
row plaits from a moulded hip-line,

"Chinese Whoopee Revue" (hav-
ing appeared at the Palace less than^ a month ago) is programmed as "Dl-B rect from a Triumphant Europeanf Tour." Tch, tch, tch, such decep-

W tlon! Oriental version American
vo-de-o-do Is as naive and enter-
taining as ever.
Henry Bergman's "Don't Tell the

Governor" Is nothing more than a
ban'd-act which may or inay not
have intehded to poke fun at that
prison horror, "The Last Mile."
Lines are droll and the act might
have seemed more amusing had it

not been preceded by two musicals.

real thing, enormous, shapely and
clad . appropriately in a perfectly
vicious, shade of pink trimmed with
spangles, as they brandish spears
and sinj a belligerent song advising
the Old Guard to get rea'dy.

At the Cross Roads
Paramdunt's v'Tin Type Reviae" Is

artful and. pretty, with its enter-
tainment in the capable hands of
Cliarlie Hill, Llora Hoffman and an
excellent troupe -of Berke . Dancers.
Its stage decoration is lovely once
it eliminates a large sea shell,

spotted in center without any con-
necting link with the rest of the
scene. Flat pieces and stage or-
chestra, set on revolving" circular
platforms, effects a swift change
from summer to winter scene. Miss
Hoffman appears in a handsome
black taffeta gown, looking pounds
thinner than when last seen In a
shorter-length evening gown with
a shining surface. Her voice, which
Is way above the average of picture
houses, has the high notes that
commands applause.

Beef Trust at Capitol
There have been, stage and pic-

ture productions introducing old-
time burlesque queens, but none of
them has managed to dig up such
convincing types as appear In this

week's Capitol show, "Days of
Tore." Where such hefty figures

were found In this sylph- like age
Is a mystery. The burlesque chorus
lu "Applause" was composed of

heft with little proportion; "Sweet
Adeline's" chorus was artfully

padded to look like the gartered
girls from the Old Gaiety, but
Chester Hale's Tiny Tots are the

Beating Those Edicts

Since vaudeville units, have fallen

under the disfavor of the booking
offlce they have adopted disguises.

Billed as separate items the con-
tributants enact their stunts and
make It soon apparent that they
are part of a vaudeville melange.
That is the character of tlie first

half's bill at Proctor's 58th. "Sun
kist" Eddie Nelson, recently of

"Woof Woof," brought the Holly
wood Collegians out of that show
with him, to open the proceedings
with bad music and better comedy,
and to work in his own act with
a group of chorus girls who later

do a dance, act of thoir own. You
can cut it, you can slice it, but

it's still a unit.

Hipp Not Swanky
Very little stylo at the Hlpo-

dronie this week. Eileen and Mar-
jorie dp clever acrobatics wearing
short satin dresses, with plaited

skirts allowing freedom of move-
ment and Mai'ia de Como affects

a lavender lace studded with rliine-

Did You Know That

Olga Petrova has a gorgeous
home in the south of France
where she spends most of her
time.... Zola Talma has had
her portrait painted by Jeri

Wlckwire. .. .Alexander Left-
wich is going west to pro-
duce a small revue for the new
Erianger theatre In San Fran-
cisco—a Bessinger production
....Lily Dimita Is vocalizing
with Jeanotte these days....
Eddie Buzzell and Ona Mun-
son have returned from Ha-
vana. . . .Louise Dresser Is back
in Hollywood for another pic-

ture....Lew Leslie has given
his "International Revue" a
sumptuous mounting. ...Carmel

Myers had a big house warm-
ing recently. .. .The Maurice
Chevaliers and the Philip
Goodmans attended a musical
the other night. . . .John Hund-
ley will do Jack Whiting's part
in "Heads Up" when he leaves
for the coast....Bobbie Per-
kins, Herb Harris, Louise
Groody, Marilyn Miller, Claire
Windsor, Percy Helton, Louis
Warner, Mrs. Alex Aarons,
Carolyn McNalr, Sylvia. Fields,

Fannie Ward, Shirley Vernon,
Minna Gombel and Juliette
Day at the Mayfair. .. .It is

said that Brenda Lane has ac-
quired an Interest In several
local flower shops. .. .Susan
Fleming Is beautiful enc^gh
to do without any makeup
whatsovere .... Raydie Harris
and Hortense Shore craye Hol-
lywood .... oooh . . . ..Harry Rich-
man is singing several songs
from his picture" In his show
....Paul Frawley is flirting

with a picture contract....
Robert Emmett Kean« and
frau, Claire Whitney, are mo-
toring to' California. .. .Miriam
Hopkins looks sweet in very
wide trousered pajamas in

,

"Ritzy". . . .Eddie Foy, Jr., adds
pler^- of charm to the Stone
show. . . . Brenda Bond has re-
placed Irene Delroy in "Top
Speed"....Edgar Allan Woolf
is famous for his baked beans
....Bert Lahr has a reputa-
tion for being regular in the
theatre....Carol Dempster's
back from Palm Beach ....

Whien Charlie Morrison flew
from the coast to Kansas City
his tailor, Nat Levy, didn't eat
all day, till he heard the plane
had landed....John McCor-
mack sails for Ireland after his
picture opens—he had 80 pairs
opening night. .. .Mary Horan
is fortnlghting away from
"Sons o* Guns," and Peggy
Berneer has replaced.

MARRIAGES
Thomas Chatterton to Mrs. Ruby

Franz, non-professional, Feb. 26.

Groom Is In Henry Duffy's company
at the President, San Francisco.
This is Chatterto'n's third matri-
monial venture and the bride's sec-
ond.
Larry Vale (Vale and Stewart)

to Alice Finn (Finn and Jamison),
at City Hall, New York, March 6.

Anna Baker, sister of Belle Baker,
and Charlie Kessler, cafe man and
prominent politician of Detroit, were
married in New York two weeks
ago.

Hollywood's Spring Styles

By 'Cecelia Ager

Hollywood, March 8.

There is a dressmaking establish-

ment here that for conservatism
could put to shame the mighty
Worth of Paris. Nestling on Sunset
Boulevard, in a building of Span-
ish Intent, this house is flt to cope
with the problem pf satisfactorily

outfitting even the Princess Mary.
It is a proud example, and at the
same time proof of aristocracy in

America. By the complete gentility

in its conception of how a lady
should dress. It is deserving of the
patronage of the Cabots and the
Lodges.
This paragon of good breeding,

plying Its worthy business and most
successfully, mind you, in Holly-
wood, could scarcely find a better
locale in which to preach Its doc-
trine, or one more In need of Its

refining Influence. Of course it's pos-
sible that Its success may be found-
ed on the universal desire of women
to wear something out of the ordi-

nary, for Its models are completely
opposed to Hollywood style, How-
ever, we prefer to think that its

clientele, at first entering its por-
tals in quest of that very Holly-
wood style, were uplifted and then
converted to a nobler attitude tow-
ard clothes. The lady. Its director

and a prophet, seeks to convert the
infidels from their wicked longings
for hotsy-totsy raiment to a finer

Utitude on the purpose of dresses.

It Flourishes

That shch a correct establish-

ment can flourish In a community
whose basic tendencies are toward
the garish ^n'd the bizarre, gives
credence to the theory that there

s some- good even in the worst of

us.

This house announced Its si)rlng

opening the other day for three

o'clock. So convinced are its cus-
tomers that here is the true religion
that at five after three scarcely a
chair of the niany provided was va-
cant. To the strains of an inde-
fatigable harp the assemblage, ab-
sorbed in the promenade of models,
learned that printed chiffon would
be used for afternoon frocks. Cape
collars covered the shoulders to ob-
viate the more

, common short
sleeves. Long skirts achieved full-
ness in ruffled tiers or pleated
fiounces. Some used circular godets.
Coats were either straight or rediri-
gote, with set-in sleeves. Any ten-
dency to be dashing was firmly held
in check.
The clothes were essentially wear-

able, the sort that would look as
well the season to follow as they
would have looked last season; the
kind of clothes that are a sensible
investment. One or two of the eve-
ning dresses showed imagination in-
dulged, but on the whole, there was
nothing to startle the timid or those
who are not quite certain of the
correctness of their own taste..

Punch and cookies kept the la-

dies refreshed while they were con-
centrating on the important work of
keeping up with the mode. If thiey

talked to one another at all. It was
to exclaim- In whispers over what
they ' saw. They stayed until the
very end,' loathe to forego seeing
even one precious creation. It was
over at five.

Those fortunate enough to be in-

vited left quietly, reverently, intent

in reviewing in their mind's eye the
revelations vouchsafed them, decid-

ing which models they would order
for themselves. It, was very imJ

pressiVe, as befits so dignified a
hdTlse, an establishment well aware
of the responsibility of keeping
good form in dress.

Clothes and Clothes
By Mollie Gray

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. A. Guthrie, daughter,

March 7, in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Kearney, son,

in New York, March 2. Mother is

Bunny Moore ("Whoopee). Father
is with Par-Publlx.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip J. Curry

(Blanche O'firlen), a daughter, In
Lutheran Hospital, New York.

stones for her character numbers.
Two girls with Mascagno's wear
routine dance frocks for well exe-
cuted routines. And anyone who
can find more to say about such a
dull bill is a born piper.

Still Backstage
"Puttin' on the Ritz" puts the old

back-stage formula through Its

familiar paces, with a poison-liquor
sequence thrown in just for good
measure. , But for all that It's an
entertaining picture, particularly
when its dialog sounds as though it

had been written by Jimmy Gleason.
Lllyan Tashman, lacking her usual

chance to wear stunning clothes,

helps a lot with the comedy, as the
girl who Is always hungi-y. It Is

doubted if even the more slangy
member of a vaudeville tep-m would
ever wear the ridiculous clothes
forced upon her by the designer.

Roxy Throws a Party
Birthday greetings to the Roxy!

This three year old Infaiit certain-

ly takes a ten year old size in enter-

tainment clothes. Big celebration

opened a regular Roxy spectacle

"Processional Religioso," which,
achieved some beautiful effects be-

cause of the shield carrying cru-

saders (some' of whom were not as

big as their shields) white veiled can-

dle bearers, a cathedral exterior

which lifted, revealed haloed stat-

ues and Imposing grouping; a bishop

in mitre and cope, censor boys;, etc.

And then there needs must be danc-
ing girls, even the statues doing
their bit, which was certainly the

fiaw in this production.
"In a Jasmine Garden" was truly

lovely; Beatrice Belkin singing in

one balcony box, followed by Mar-
garet McKee whistling expertly
with the orchestra in the other.

Beautiful feather fan number using
three different colors on each side

of the fan extraordinarily grace-

ful, the girls finally draping them-
selves and fans on the bridge and
its approaches to do still further
service at the end of the number.
Patricia Bowman in a fiamfe color

costume and the always admirable
Boxyettes in black and' gold Cos-

tumes and picture-producing head-
dresses.
Then the birthday party itself

with Frank Moulan as M. C. (Mas-
ter Chef) bringing on the dainties
first of which were the "Fruit Par-
falt" girls in very cute costumes;
the "fish" wriggling out of Its net
and almost out of its • costume;
"pheasant" being two quartets of
adagio dancers and finally the can-
dies in. clever costumes. And not
forgetting the "coffee" a black
veiled lady.

For a finale the whole company
came on In dress attire. Even the
"Uniform Staff" (according to the
program, so who dare refer to them
as the ushers?) lined up on the
stage for a heel click and salute.
Absolutely everybody at this party
but the guest of honor, Roxy him-
self. The cake didn't appear until
the last moment witli of course
three candles. A very nice party.

Black Lace" at 81st
Huston Ray's nimble fingers gave

new life to the ivories in a pleasant
piano program, but really Sibylla
Bowhan was the genuine attraction,
even though she did sing, her gay
clowning made it permissible.
Opening costume of stralghtline

silver cloth coat,- scarf collar, the

gown of diamond patterned rhine-

stones on black net with much net

to the floor. This she later disposed
of back of her purple fan, appearing
in a cute little affair of two shades
of purple with long ostrich tipped
train, slippers matching.
Interpreting a story with dance

steps, her costume was one of much
black crepe, trlcorner veiled hat
over a grey wig, ei;mine tails edgr
ing a back cape, sheer black hosei

and slippers, long white gloyes, many
bracelets. More black ruffled net
touched with red ostrich, black lace

mittens, the lea;st attractive of her
costumes.
Oddly enough the only other girl

on the bill also wore black lace
mittens and*the tiny parasol usually
associated with them yet the gown
entirely modern and very ' lovely.

Virginia Watson with Carl Randall
was delightful In this blue flat

crepe made with flitted hips and
full skirt finished, with a deep hem
of net which also made the ruching
the decorated one side of the back
decolletage; hat and slippers match-,
ing, belt at the natural waietllnei
Another pretty frock was of deli-

cate pink with short jacket, using
white patch pockets, slightly flared
skirt. Finale In white chiffon with
large red shoulder flower and slip-

pers—not large but red, the latter
being removed for a brief stock-
foot dance, which must be. an in-

vention of a stocking manufacturer.

"Get Hot" at Academy
Milton Berle's Revue at the Acad-

emy Is called "(^et Hot," but no-
body seemed to. heed that warning,
with the result slightly tepid. Lino
of girls kicked and kicked, but got
no satisfaction, neither did the cus-
tomers. Costumes on the first line

shaded from white to black with
two greys between, back decolletege
cut to one side, for another line a
brief green skirt over an orchid
crepe ruffle, flesh bodice and finale

in the supposedly "hot" scene with
it's flajne color lights showing
through' several arches, girls wore
yellow and red in a small quantity
with a still smaller quantity of

coque feathers on one hip.

Mitt Kissing Vogue
Report that the girls are going

In for perfumed nail polish on the

assumption that hand kissing is

returning with the more formal
mode of dressing. Looks like a good
time to lay in a supply of blotters.
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15 YEARS AGO
{From Variety and Clipper)

D. W. Griffith's "The Birth of

a Nation" finished Its first week as

a $2 attraction in a New York
theatre to $14,000 and was the sen-

sation of the film' ' trade. Picture
was on the twice a day plan at the

Liberty theatre of 1,200 capacity.

It was In 12 reels, first picture of

that' length to be shown. House had
refused sharing terms and insisted

o^'flat rental of $1,250 a week.

Paramount, distributing chain

which handled Famous Players
product among others. Increased its

capital to $10,000,000 which was
looked, upon as enormous. With
the additional stock it proposed to

buy In the Independent exchanges
with which the central concern did

business.

Mrs. Pankhurst, world famous
suffragette, made her stage debut
at the Pavilion, London, and caused
scarcely a stir.

Loew's trimmed Its list of agents
down to 7, and for the first time
put into force the rule that agents
doing business with its office should
not. do business outside, except
with the Fox chain.

Restaurant men were cheating on
the 2 o'clock closing and were sum-
moned before the New York Police
Commissioner to receive a warning.

A bill was pending for New York
censorship, but only censoring was
done by an unofficial National
Board. Exhibitors around Times
Square slipped through film that
had not received the National
board's O. K. and earned the op
position of the industry.

The old Haymarket at 30th street

and Sixth avenue. New York, no-
torious dive of a few years before,

turned respectable, clearing out its

dance floor and starting a picture
ehow under B. K. Bimberg, opera-
tor of several picture houses.

50 YEARS AGO
(From Clipper)

"Framed" sporting events are no
new institution. Haxtford, Conn.,
had a favorite local pedestrian and
featured him in a 27-hour go-as-
you-please. Competitors complain-
ed the miles were marked up too
fast In his behalf and rival backers
did the same thing. One contestant
got credit for 10 miles In 15 minutes.
Affair broke up in a row at the end
of 23 hours.

There were baseball hold-outs,
too, but they didn't get far. George
Wright was a valuable asset to the
Providence, R. L, Club and there was
a mild debate over his pay for the
next season. Club manager said he
would get just what he got the
year before arid George replied In
effect "Yesslr."

The Opera Populalre, Paris,
Btaged a musical spectacle entitled
"Petrarque," and the fact that the
production cost $20,000 was a mat-
ter of news.

.
Ottawa ball club had a first base

nian who said he could throw a
ball 101 yards with his right hand
ana 87 yards with his left, and
"was willing to take on challengers
for distance hurling.

Harrigan and Hart staged for the
fii'st time "The Mulligan Guards
Surprise," fifth In the series of
farces under that title. Famous
partners still were at the Comique,
New York. Later they built an
occupied their own theatre. Annl.
Yeamans, known to a later genera-
tion, was in the new piece.

E. E. Rice's new extravaganza
"Hiawatha" had Its first perform
ance at the Standard, New York,
and was called a success.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Although an Increase in use of accessories was shown immediately

after sound entered and was being partly sold on the strength of its

novelty, the past year has shown a marked decrease In the use of paper

and other material. Extent to which accessories are now used Is claimed

even below that of pre-sound days.
Tendency to tise more lighting in inner lobbies as well as outside is

given as one of the reasons why accessory sales are slipping, w^Ue
another is the unwillingness of the average exhlb, with sound more than

with silents, . to jam lobbies and street entrances with lobby frames.

Dozens of light contraptions, including traveling signs, have come along

to replace accessories that went before, and many remaining silent ac-

counts are buying a minimum of paper because distribs are now con-

centrating on the talking features. Some exchanges are beginning to

furnish only one kind of accessories, making it necessary for the un-
wlred exhlb to tear off the sound features of "Susie Sued," "The Vir-

gin's Dream," etc.

Some companies are attempting to awaken exhibs to the value of

accessories. U. is In the midst of a two weeks' drive labeled "Accessory
Manager Weeks" during which the entire sales force Is plugging for

increase in accessory orders. Separate paper -on silent versions has been
abandoned by some, it is explained, because it doesn't pay.

In a case of unusual interest not only to the theatrical but to the gen-
eral Industrial world, the New York Court of Appeals has ruled that

an accident is not compensable when an employee falls from a mere
standing position, an award for workmen's compensation being legal

only when the peculiar situation of the employee makes his fall more
than .ordinarily dangerous. This doctrine is laid down by the highest
court of New York State In re Andrews v. L. & S. Amusement Corpora-
tion, reversing a verdict of the Appellate Division, Third Department.
The L. & S. Amusement company employed Andrews as a painter

for a day. to fashion a sign. As the theatre porter and he were getting
a pail of water, the painter fell, striking his head upon an alley way
pavement and fracturing his skull. The fall was ascribed to epilepsy.

Andrews died of the Injury the same day.
Department of Labor awarded benefits to his mother. The 'insurance

carrier appealed the award, contending that a fall from a mere standing
position was not peculiar to the occupation of painting, but one that
might occur in any and every pursuit.

Since two husky "African slaves" didn't get that raise and told the
story to Boston newspapermen that they are simply Harlemites on Dr.
Davenport's payroll, plenty of dirt is being added here about the in-

ception of the mysterious indie picture "Jango,"
The jungle epic. Talking Epics, distributors of the bonaflde Martin

Johnson hunting specials, ynderstands, was made largely in a lonely
part of Long Island. In fact the Johnson company lost several good
men to Davenport and got them back again when the additional dough,
let alone the regular income, was not forthcoming.

This "Jango," it is now claimed, cut in severely to Johnson showings.
Every time "Simba" or one of the real roarers was advertised "Jango"
was on the lion's tail. Not only that but the Davenport outfit is accused
of many times having attempted to "steal away" the theatre the John-
sons had in mind In certain cities.

The perennial rumor that one of the Main Street (Los Angeles) girl

shows is going to be installed in Hollywood had its start three years ago
when one of the present Duffy houses had been undergoing disastrous
experiences with musicals. The lessee was sinking and wanted either
a helping . hand or a fellow singer. He summoned one of the impre-
sarios from downtown and proposed that he take over the houes. He
mentioned casually that the house was in 83 grand deep and of course
that would come' out before any profits. At which without a word the
Main Stemmer turned and walked out.

When the former lessee is now In that part of Hollywood, he walks
around the block rather than pass in front of the house. It looks too
prosperous and he can't stand the reminder of what happened to him
there.

Title laboratorleis, ready to quit when the talkers came in, are taking
a. new lease on life as most of the silent versions are using from two to
three times as many titles as In the old silent days. How long this will
last nobody knows.
Not unusual for a silent version to have from *2,200 to 2,800 feet of

titles. This is necessary to explain the action where the picture has
been originally shot as a talker. In the old days 1,500 feet of titles was
considered plenty. Foreign prints are all using more titles than they
did in silent days. The foreign version of "The Swan" (U A) has 4,400
feet of temporary titles.

Blonde screen actress from a theatrical family, and considered one of
the few actresses void of temperament before she fell heir to a few
million by the divorce route, is back in the game and making It tough
for everybody around her.

Girl returned to Hollywood and decidedly clicked In talkers, but since
then has been trying to tell the directors how to make pictures. Now
spends most of her time oh the set ordering an entourage of servants
around to show the divorce payoff is not just publicity.

A special stairway has been constructed by the B.M.T. subway lead-
ing from the platform at Avenue M to the Warner studio property in

Flatbush, Brooklyn. This is to take care of about 500 employees of the
Warners studio and labs. A special guard has been assigned to duty
morning and night when the entrance is open.
Warner studio employees have organized their own bridge club, find-

ing the trip to New York to participate In the tournaments of the home
office bridge club too arduous.

Jerry Beatty, publicity director for technicolor, is that for one day a
week only now. After nabbing the job, he cut the w;orkIng week on
Tech. publicity and advertising to three days, this to allow him to con-
tinue his short story writing.

Following his recent return from^a Florida vacation, Beatty asked that
his position be cut to one day, Monday. That has now been done. Be-
fore going In for short story and article work on a big scale, Beatty
was p. a. head of F, N. '

One of the children's matinees arrarigod through the public relations

department of the producers organization was a showing of "Peter Pan"
fi youngsters from a military academy. Through some mi.sunder.stand-

Ing the .cpecial film didn't arrive and a semi-revue film was sub.stitiitcd.

The kids walked on it. They hung around the lobby asking everyone
in siglit how soon "Pftor Pan" would arrive. Some were on the verg^.-

of tear.s when told it might not be shown.

Fox has returned to exhibs the monr-y advanced in .subscribing to

stofk planned for i.^.suance by Fox fieciirltios Corp., fornipd as a moans
of averting rocfivorship before the refinancing plan of Bancamerica,
Blair; Dillon, Read and Lehman Eroa. were proposed. Fox Securltlo.s

took an entire fioor at 729 7th avenue at that time, offices of Fox's Rod
Star Music Corp. When Fox proposed .solljng stock through Fox Securi-

ties, many exhibs came forward with .s'lbscrlptinno

Inside Stuff-Legit
\

"Waterloo Bridge" was to have gone on the road after its recent

Fulton engagement. Cancellation followed objection to the booking by

Glenn Hunter, co-starred in the show with June Walker. Hunter par-

ticularly complained about playing Jamaica With the comment that it

was a try-out house. When word was sent Charles Dillingham, who
produced "Bridge," ho laoonically wired from Florida to fold it up.

Mel Lan-Fang, Chinese actor now in New York with a company of

25, is reported subsidized by the Chinese government for close to $1,000,-

000. Fang is said to be credited by his country with being the greatest
Chinese actor in 300 years. All parts which he plays are feminine
characterizations.

Idea Is that the government figures that Chinese dramatic art should
be propaganded all over the world, and are not Interested in any profit

for the company except in good will. Fang is scheduled to play Los
Angeles around June 1.

William A. Brady is back trouping in a way. He went to Chicago to

arrange the further touring of "Street Scene" from that point. Mon-
day he was banqueted in St. Paul by theatre men and Wednesday he
was guest of honor at a luncheon In Ft. Wayne.

"The Green Pastures," the new dramatic leader at the Mansfield, was
turned down by virtually every producer on Broadway. Even the book^
ers ducked . the show because it requires more than two dozen stage

hands.
Three ticket brokers are shut out on the show, their judgment being

faulty In estimating its drawing powers. At .first all the agents declined

a lonff term buy, but most of them changed their minds.
One of. the most prominent agencies turned down "Flying High," the

new musical at the Apollo, which landed among the capacity shows.

Inside Stuff-^Vaude

Pathe studios on the Coast are proving a rendezvous for vaude artists.

In the last three weeks this studio has used Nat Carr, Tom Mahoney,

Vera Marsh, T. Roy Barnes, Ray Hughes, Frank Sablnl, Leslie and
Vandergrift, Dick Stewart and Nick Cogley.

Leader of a vaudeville band act, burning up over an alleged double
cross by Keith's, Is reported taking George Godfrey personally to task
for the deal.

While playing In the west for Keith's some time ago the band leader
rolled up a, big debt to the circuit for fares, advances, etc., for himself
and large company. Back east and with more time to go under his Keith
contract, the leader still owed the office $1,100. One of the eastern dates
booked was a week at the Kenmore, Brooklyn. Just as the band was
about to play this date the Kenmore changed to a epljt week policy,

decreasing the route by one-half week and obligating the booking office

to the act for a half week.
Last week at the 68th St. was the band's final contracted Keith date,

with the leader still owing Keith's the $1,100 and Keith's still owing the
leader the half week. Godfrey, apparently having no spot "for the act,

sought to rid the booking office of the half week obligation. Leader
stated he would forget about the date due him on condition that Keith's
would* not deduct the entire $1,100 from the 68th St. salary. Should
the whole amount be taken at that theatre, he declared, there wouldn't
be enough left to pay off his company, and while the bSth would be his
last engagement for Keith's, he would pay the balance of his debt on
some date In the near future.

Godfrey, it Is charged, agreed to .the conditions and the act released
the office from the half week obligation.
But Instead of living up to the agreement made with the act by God-

frey, the 68th St. deducted the entire $1,100 from the band act's salary^

obviously from direction. The leader was left, with $13 to pay off his
people. •

Inside Stuff-Music

A downward trend In the sales of sheet music and mechanicals has

begun to alarm many of the publishers. Sheet music sales have slipped

considerably. In small towns it has become so bad that some of the
Kresge stores have removed sheet music from their counters.
Mechanicals are reported to be about the same. Royalty statements

received by the publishers shows a decrease of from 40% to 60% In the
usual disc royalties.

Even publishers with hit tunes are fearful of • the present condition,
knowing that hit tunes can't be published every month of the year.
Besides, present day hit tunes do not compare in bulk sales with the hit
tunes of yesteryear.
One of the reasons for the slump In general sales Is believed to be

the flood of song hits from the talkers that deluged the music stands
for quite a period. In former days one hit would build up a music
selling trade and carry along the hit publisher's catalog. With so many,
hits from the musical talkers on sale, when the rush of smashes fell

away, it called for more than the average number of selling songs
to again stimulate the buying public.

Or again it could be claimed that the surfeit of song hits at that
time sort of satiated the piano player.s, with a relaxation term now
coming In bet\v-eon until the next buying rush. The same, of course,
with discs.

Three months after he worked In "Untamed" for Metro, Will Davis,
pianist, discovered he was used in the recording without his knowledge.
Now claims an additional $30 for his services.
Davis complained to the union that he thought he was only playing

for the sidellne.s, and just recently he went to see the picture to find
himself doing a .sequence with Joan Crawford. Union is taking the
matter up with the studio.

An orchestra leader In Los Angeles Is reaching out for all the side
money he can get. In addition to getting his boys up at all hours to
fill picture engagements, he Is resorting to what some song pluggers
claim potty graft.

If a plugger wants the band to play a number, the loader Invariably
Insists that one of hi.s own men make a .special arrangement for his
personal use. These arrangements cost the pluggta- from $20 up.

Several Chicago radio .stations h.'ive adopted the old contract tricks
which vaude bookers and agent.s dropped 10 years ago. These stations
are I.s.suing pliony cohiracts, with price.s penciled In for more than the
act Is getting.

Three women actually getting $500 were given p-'nclled $],000 con-
tracts by one .station, and \\<)t: told the contracts were for exhibition
purpo.se.s only.
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Blanche Yurka Answers to Lays

In Boston Concerning Drama

Boston, March 11.

Following: a lecture at the Old
South Forum here laist week by
Blanche Yurka, under the heading
of "Social Importance of Good
Theatre," Mlas Turka answered
the various questions propelled by
an audience of lay people.

Severar questions came from coir

lege students.
Some of the questions and an-

swers by Miss Yurka, taken down
verbatim, were:
What interesting experiments are

going on in Europe that an Ameri-
can visitor might see this coming
summer?

A. I think that would be another
lecture. I will give a brief answer.
The most interesting work to be
found is in Germany in the theatre.

The French theatre, as I saw it in

the summer, seems a little anemic.
The Italian theatre, which I also

saw in the summer, had a very in-

adequate company. The German
theatre Is making experiments with
a vitality and an enthusiasm that,

I think, can only be matched in

America. '

Assuming that' the present gen-
eration of adults is hopeless as re-
gards the social value of the theatre,

do not yoU think it would be of

great value to Work on high school
students?
A. I cannot agree -with your as-

sumption in the first place. I think
the adult of today, if he does not
glory in restricting himself to the
good old days, can find a good deal
of enjoyment In the theatre. Un-
questionably, It is the adolescents,
the coming decade of people, who
should have their attention mo^t
constantly and insistently- brough
to the fact that we are having im-

^portant plays. It should be a part
of the curriculum to go in an or-
ganized body as a part of their
school work to see those who have
definitely . and courageously dedi-
cated themselves to do worth-while
things.

"What is the best method of stim-
ulating the idealistic beliefs and
inspirations on the part of the gen-
eral public, so as to benefit the
theatre general?
A. Start a theatre club. Get 10,

15, 20 of your friends to form, a
club, which will attend the first

three of four days, the visit of an
important play, be part of the audi-
ence of that play. Be the nucleus
of a Little Theatre Movement. Most
of all, go constantly to the theatre
when a good company is playing.
If you have talent for writing, write.
The managers are clatnoring for
plays. They want plays that have
studied, concentrated work put upon
them. Contact to the theatre is

opened in a dozen ways.
' Could a great play be written tha;t

does not debase human character
but exalts it?

A. It could unqestlonably be
written if there were a great enough
playwright to write it. If he could
do so, he would have no difficulty

in having it produced. "The Enemy
of the People" by Ibsen is a pretty
good example of .what you mean.
Would it be possible to write a

play exalting the character of the
business -man as "Abraham's
Bosom" glorifies the negro?

A. Anything cin be written if

there is anyone having the ability

to write it. All we need is genius

If the American theatre is going
forward as rapidly as the speaker
suggests, why has there -been no
great play written during this
century ?

A. A classic is never written to
be a classic. We do not know a
play is a classic until It survive:
the ages. How can we possibly
know whether the plays of O'Neil
will not be playing 300 years from
-now? Classics are written to an-
swer the demand of the public of
the moment. I would not be the
least surprised if there were hover-
ing a few of those plays under the
wings of the theatre today. "Green
Pastures" Is recognized and ac-
claimed by every important critic

I know as a play which will sur-
vive any other play of today.
My own taste, based on 20 years

of devoted labor to the theatre,
places "Journey's End" at the top
of all emotional plays In the theatre.
My own personal idea is that Mr.
O'Neil's conception always outruns
his production because his concep-
tion is so titanic that only a Shakes-
peare c6uld do it.

Acting Talent
The speaker said that there is

a great deal of talent today for ac-
ting. Can the same thing be said
of playwrights?

A. The playwrights of today, I

think, are the victims, to a certain
extent, of the quantitative demand
for plays. There are 30 too many
theatres in New York City. I read
on' the average of five manuscripts
a week. Theatres have paid read-
ers to see if there is a ray of an
idea in the onslaught of typewritten
pages. There Is so great a demand
for plays that, almost any play will

Turning It On

Hartford, March 11.

George M. Cohan's secret for

success was revealed by George
Jessel to a Hartford audience
at the opening of his play
"This Man's Town."
Called before the curtain

after the last act, Jessel said:

"A short time ago I asked
George Cohan to what he as-
cribed his great success. His
answer was 'Open your shows
in Hartford.'"

HGRS.' ASSN. PAYS OFF

ON QineK-DEATH "9:15"

Salary claims aniounting to $7,-

900 against Ruth Selwyn's "Nine-
Fifteen Revue," which stranded aft-

er a week's run at the Cohan, New
York, have been lifted by the Man-
agers' Protective Association.

Mrs. Selwyn's membership in that
organization had abrogated the ne-
cessity of posting the usual bond
at Equity. At the same time it

made the M. P. A. liable for sal-

aries. After the show blew the
M. P. A. forwarded Equity sufficient

funds to pay off the choristers and
then sent a check for the amount to
liquidate claims of the principals.

Hassard, Jr/s Debut .

Jack E. Hassard, Jr., 10 year old

son of J9hn E. Hassard, makes his
stage debut this week in Jersey
where "House Afire" tries out The
kid prefers to be called Jack, Jr.,

Instead of John, Jr., and that's the
way its going to be.

"House Afire," backed by coast
money, was written by Mann Page.
Claiborne Foster is lead.

get at least a reading. The making
of a play is a subtle art not to be
mastered overnight. Ibsen took two
y^ars to a play. That Is, I Ailnk,
the answer. People do not take the
art of being playwrights seriously
enough. I demand of you the rudi-
ments of this Immensely dififlcult

art
If it is true that the "worst pro-

fessional is better than the best
amateur," is not that very discour-
aging to the Little Theatre Move-
ment?

A. Well, I think that the words
are too strong. I do think that
an average professional has auto-
matically had to learn certain things
•which he must know or he can-
not make a living. The average
very gifted amateur is so completely
overwhelmed with the praise of his
local admirers that he often feels
that it is not necessary to learn
many of the things he would have
to learn to make a living. I do
not think that is discouraging, for
the Little Theatre Movement was
started by a group of amateurs.

Is it not true that good plays are
made for the rich and cheap made
for the poor, and will they ever
cross until economic equality comes?

,. A. One of the great cries of the
managers is the fact that they can-
not fill their galleries.
Perhaps one explanation of the

empty galleries is the fact that
actors today do not enunciate
clearly or loudly enough to be
heard,

A. You are probably right. I

think it is an inexcusable fault of
many modern players, who are
playing for their own benefit and
that of the first rows rather than
for the house at large. I would
suggest that you get everybody you
know to write to the manager arid
tell him you cannot hear.

Does orthodox Christianity pre-
vent the developmeiit of drama
through censorship?
A. There are those against it and

those for it. I personally am against
it as I do not think that you can
superimpose taste on anybody.
Play censorship is most effective
when people stay away from It.

That is the only kind of censorship
worth while. I cannot say that the
organized Christian church is con-
stituting a censorship in an evil
sense. The churches have di'amatic
clubs. There is no question that
certain types of plays should not be
permltt^, but one can decide only
for himself. If one decides against
it, he is privileged to stay away.

Is Shakespeare in modern clothes
merely a passing fad?

A. I personally think it is, al-
though wo foi'get tliat in Shakes-
peare's time the plnys were pro-
duced in modern clothes. Garrlck
played in ruffles and brocade.

LOU HOUSEMAN IN NEED

Stevens and Kettering Head Relief

Committee for Popular Manager

Chicago, March 11.

Lou Houseman is reported seri-

ously ill and in need of aid at North
Hollywood, Cal.

When Houseman was manager
here for A. H. Woods, his liberal-

ity tq,ward needy friends was a by-
word on Randolph street He was
one of the oldest and most popular
of Chicago's resident managers.

Ralph Kettering and Ashton Ste-
vens, drama critic of the "Herald-
Examiner," head a committee of as-
sistance for friends who want to
remember Houseman. Checks may
be sent to Stevens or to Kettering
at the Adelphl theatre, Chicago.

Ariz. Stock Idea Moves
Los Angeles, March 11.

Horace Murphy sold out his in-

terest in his Phoenix, Ariz., dra-
matic troupe to his partner, L. G.

McCabe, and is combing Southern
California for a new spot. Week
end he is checking up the theatre
situation in San Jose.

Murphy built his Phoenix pavil-

ion last May and played there 32

weeks. His partner Is continuing
the name, Murphy's Comedians.
Spot is 24 blocks out of town, mostly
auto trade, with a 60c. top for 1,600

seats, kids for a dime.

Cut-Rate Damage Suit

In Preliminary Hearing
Joe Leblarig's Public Service

Ticket Office and Hugh Leblang, one

of Its officers, applied in the New
York Supreme Court last Friday,

to vacate a notice for their exami-

nation before trial in a suit by the

National Theatre Ticket Service for

1100,000 for conspiracy to prevent

the plalntifC from going Into the

•cut-rate theatre ticket business.

The plaintiff alleges that in 1927,

it was taking steps to furnish a cut-
rate service to theatres and pro-
ducers in competition with the Le-
blang concern, and that the Public
ServiceTitkct Office, and its ofiflcers.

Joe, Hugh, and Tlllie Leblang, and
Matthew Zimmerman, conspired by
threats, Intimidations etc., to pre-
vent Intended users from subscrib-
ing for this service, causing a loss

of the sum sued for.

The notice for the examination of

the defendants requires them to

produce all books and papers rela-

ting to agreements with theatre
proprietors and producers in con-
nection with the cut-rate ticket

business. The defendants in asking
to vacate the apppllcatlon clafm it

is not made In good faith.

Julian T. Abeles appears for the
plaintiff and William Kaufman for
the defendants.

Stock Goes Tab Grind
Saci-amento, March 11.

Roy Claire dropped his dramatic
stock and started musical tab policy

at the Plaza theatre this week.
Two shows nightly and prices down
to 25 and 60; children a dime. He
will play matinees Wednesday,
Saturday and Sunday, and con-
tinuous Sundays. Claire has staged
tabs before.

NO. 3 "DISHONOEABIE"
Brock Pemberton is casting a

third company of "Strictly Dishon-
orable," for middle west dates and
with California as its ultimate desti-

nation.

Bids had been made by several
toast producers for the California
rights to the piece that prompted
Pemberton to pass offers up and
organize his own coast company.

Irvington Stock

Dramatic stock supplanted vaude
at the Liberty, Irvington, N. J., this
week. Sydney Mason, Jr., is oper-
ating and "Putting It Over" is the
bill.

Company Includes. Evelyn Humes,
William Blake, George Butler, Bar-
bara Winchester, Mary Vaughn,
James McLaughlin.
Ada Dalton is directing.

Edith Bristol, former dramatic
editor of "Call," in San Francisco,
Is back on that sheet handling the
"Mrs. Goodfellow" department.
Mrs. Bristol gave up the drama

desk about a year ago to acc^t a
place with Fox writing titles.

Rotating Stock Under Auspices

With Local Cut-Rate Tickets

Drama to Own Lunch

When a small dramatic
stock company outside of Los
Angeles -went out of bIz, two
of the troupers decided to
quit being actors and set up
for themselves.
They went to another town,

one took over a picture house
and the other bought a lunch-
wagon. Both reported - doing
okey.

GESrS BANKRUPTCY

CAUSED BY ILLNESS

A lengthy illness and with his
troubles of this season culminating
In Dallas, where "The Miracle" was
obliged to close through a hfiattcr

of $2,600, brought about an involun-
tary petition in bankruptcy against
the showmanrproducer, Morris Gest,
last week. He is said to owe about
$600,000 with meagre assets, if any.
Revival of "The Miracle" largely

added to his indebtedness for this
season. . In a bad legit season Gest
sent out the spectacle, and It en-
countered heaps of losses.

Among Gest's creditors are said
to be some banks, with one of the
banks holding his paper endorsed
by Mrs. Gest, nee Relne Belasco.
David Belasco is not a creditor,
from accounts. It hjis been widely
said in the show business that Gest
has never borrowed money from his
father-in-law.
Large amounts owed by Mr. Gest

at one time to Otto Kahn and Clar-
ence Mackay were repaid out of
"The Miracle" profit of long ago.
The .amount was said to have
reached over $600,000 to both.

Gest's illness Ijappened at a time
when he was engaged in exploiting
"The Passion Play," causing him
another large loss through his en-
forced Inattention during the show's
tour, beginning at the Hippodrome,
New York. Other minor show pro-
motions by Gest of the past two
seasons failed to reach the success
proportions he had anticipated.
At one time the producer contem-

plated entering into pictures
through Jos. M. Schenck, a close
friend, and also a Gest creditor,
but he did not complete the ar-
rangement
Gest -has no theatrical plans at

present. He has not entirely re-
covered physically and pending the
adjustment of his financial mat-
ters, may not undertake any show
proposition.

Altoona's Local House
Altoona, Pa., March 11.

Altoona's Little Theatre guild has
achieved a home after four success-
ful productions. The group has
leased the Colonial, seating 460,

neighborhood house dark for sev-
eral months.
The Guild has been in existence

for two years. It will present a
fifth production, "The Romantic
Young. Lady," by G. Martinez
Sierra, March 24.

"June Moon'' L. A. Date
Los Angeles, March 11.

"June Moon" is now set to open
at the Belasco either on April 14

or 21, depending on the run of Le-
nore Ulrlc in "East of Suez." This
Is the Chicago company, which was
turned over to George Holland by
Sam H. Harris.

. PRDTGESS, cm.; CLOSING
Chicago, March 11.

Shubert's Princess will close this

week, when "Dear Old England"
ends a four weeks' run.
"Elizabeth and Essex" was sched-

uled to come in from Detroit, but
has been canceled.

"interlude" Lead Shifts

Ernest Glendining joined "Strange
Interlude" in Chicago Monday,
playing the lead recently vacated by
Tom Powers to enter "The Apple
Cart," current in New York at the
Beck. In the. Interim George Gaul
handled the lead, switching back to
his original assignment as the doc-
tor in "Interlude," which is booked
up to June.

Asheville, N. C, March 11,
Manhattan Players, New York

stock company, will open at the
Auditorium April 8, under thi
auspices of the Disabled American
Veterans of the World War. The
company -will give performances
each Tuesday and Wednesday eve-
nings with a mating Wednesday.

E. E. Keane, manager of the
troupe, will have this rotary stock
company play in the larger cities of
North and South Carolina, -wherever
theatres are available. In each city
the company •will be sponsored by
a local organization selling half
price tickets.

*

Here the Veterans will share in
the profits. Membership fee is $1
and each member.shlp carries with
it two tickets gratis for the opening
performance.

Frisco May Have Season

Of Herbert Operettas

San Frajiclsco, March 11.

Frank Healy, concert mahager, is
planning a season of Victor Her-
bert light opera here. . It all de-
pends on if he is successful in ob-
taining sufficient guarantors.
Whether the productions will be

staged in one of the theatres or in
an auditorium has not yet been de-
termined.

Arty Drama Spots Fade
With the passing of the Green-

wich Village Theatre next month,
the Gansevoort remains as the only
fully equipped theatre in Greenwich
Village left for legit production.
The Greenwich Village, currently

operating as the Irish Theatre and
domiciling the Irish PJayers* is be-
ing razed as site for 20 story office

building. Irish Players figured mov-
ing Into the Gansevoort when per-
forced to -vacate their present stand
are moving uptown instead through
an agreement with the Shuberts.
Provlncetown Playhouse, renamed,

the Mac Dougral remains dark
through a mix-up after William
Blake, who was to have taken over
having passed it up. The Cherry
Lane, another renovated stable
theatre operates Intermittenly with
the Triangle, cellerette theatre,
rounding out the remainder of sur-
vivors.

Chaplin as Play Theme
Los Angeles, March' 11.

Egan theatre reopens March 24
with a new piece called "Slapstick."
written and produced by Patrick
Carlyle. Isabelle Withers, Louis©
Bowden, George Hackathorne and
George Grandee are in the cast.

Supposed to be founded on Charlie
Chaplin's clowning play tried out
about six months ago under the
title of "The Jester." It has since
been re-wrltten.

Strip Chi. Troupe
Chicago, March 11.

Thieves ransacked dressing:
rooms at the Studebaker, leaving
the "Let Us Be Gay" company to
scurry tor clothes for a matinee the
following day.
Francine Larrjniore lost several

gowns. Dailies refuse(i,to carry the
story, suspecting a p. a. angle.

FAGAN SUIT THIS WEEK
Los Angeles, March 11.

Myron C. Fagan's suit against
Franklyn Warner for $21,120,
claimed due on picture rights of
"The Great Power," is set for trial

before Judge Gould in Superior
Court March 14.

Harold A. Fendler is coast attor-
ney for Fagan, legally represented
in New York by A. J. Rubien.

First at Erianger'a Orpheum
Paul Besslnger, producer, depart-

ed for the coast Friday after com-
pleting arrangements for the open-
ing of the new Erlanger, San Fran-
cisco, formerly the Orpheum, a
vaude house.
Besslnger will open the theatre

with a play tentatively titled "Hi-
There," which is slated to go into

rehearsal around April and open
May 5. Alexander Loftwlch will

direct.

M. S. Bentham is casting leads for,

the production.
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CRITICS DOING BEHER
Dramatic Critics' Box Score

Score as of March 8

Key t& the abbreviations: S.R. (shows reviewed), R. (right), W.
(wrong), O. (no opinion expressed), Pet. (percentage).

S.R. R. W. O. POT.
WINCHELL (Mirror) 42 39 3 .. .928
BROWN (Post) ;.. 53 49 4 .. .924
GARLAND (Telegram) 61 52 9 .. .852
ANDERSON (Journal) 67 55 11 1 .820
DARNTON (Eve. World)...... 57 46 11 .. .807
LOCKRIDGE (Sun) 61 49 10 2 .803
LITTELL (World) 60 48 12 .. .800

GABRIEL (American) 64 51 12 1 .797

RUHL (Herald Tribune) 23 18 2 3 .783

ATKINSON (Times) 63 49 12 2 .777

^

SELDES (Graphic) 55 42 8 5 .76^
MANTLE (News) ....65 49 11 5 .761

Variety (Combined) ..122 108 14 .. .877

DALLAS HOT FOR OPERA

$20,000 Advance—Reaction Against
. "Canned" Stuff?

Dallas, March H. •

Dallas has gone opera crazy. Ad-
vance sales for Chicago Civic ei'oup

Is^over $20,000, Civic gi-oup plays

her© March 12-13, with "Lucia"

and "Tannhauser." Gross broke

records for 20 years in Dallas and
highest In Texas for any advance

opera ticket sale. Made possible

by big society tie-up maneuvered

1)y Herbert Marcus, owner of

women's sniartmart.
For the past live years opera has

gone in red here as have most legit

and roadshows. Some claim that
too much canned entertainment at
local houses Is getting population
"stage hungry." Anyway, ticket

sales have covered $30,000 guaran-
tee easily.

German Opera Attached

Milwaukee, March 11.

The German Gitlnd Opera Co.,

which played the Pabst several
weeks ago, was made defendant in

two actions in Circuit court la-st

week. The, Theodore Reisig Co.,

New York, wants $1,447 for scenery
and Edward Dolan $500 for elec-

trical equipment.

A bond was put up at the time
the company played here covering
the amount. M. Hurok, the man-
ager, said he would return to fight
the claim, which, he insisted, was
not against his company, but
against an organization that for-
merly used the name.

Evelyn Laye's Picture

Cuts Operetta's Tour
"Bitter Sweet" leaves the Shu-

bert, where it recently moved from
the Ziegfeld, after another week.
The Coward operetta 'will play but
four weeks out of town, closing in

Toronto after which the company,
with the exception of Evelyn Laye,
ealls back to London.
Miss Laye goes to the coast for

pictures, the reason for curtailing
the out of town booking.
The show will be followed by

Fritz Leiber in Shakespearean
repertory at the- Shubert.

41st Annual Benefit
The Treasurers' Club of America

will hold its 41st annual bf^nefit

show at the Hudson, New York,
Sunday evening US).
Proceeds go to the organization's

benefit fund.
The bill will ue composed of

names from current Eroadway mu-
.«<ical attractions.

"OLD RASCAL" NOT EIGHT
"The Old Racal," starring AVll-

liam Hodge, did not steer into New
York as per schedule this, week, but
folded for repairs.

NO ONE TELLS,

SO RAVES FOR

UNDERSTUDY

1 1mmm
[SINS

Winchell ("Mirror") Leads

Third Quarter — Brown
("Po»t") Close Up—Low-
est Score .761 Really Very
High in Contrast with

Critics' Past Performances

122 HITS AND FLOPS

Pittsburgh, March 11.

Local drama critics last week
went Into a rave over Eleanor Pain-
ter following the opening of "The
Fortune Teller" at the Alvln. Miss
Painter didn't appear In the oper-
etta throughojut the local engage-
ment. •

•

Seized by a bad attack of laryn-
gitis on the eve of opening here.

Miss Painter went directly to her
hotel, and was confined there all

week. Sara Bair, of the cast, step-
ped in at a moment's notice.

Management didn't tell either the
audience or the drama defenders,
fearing a toxofflce sock. • Hence,
newspaper boys went back to their
offices and into high gear.
News that a substitute was, ap-

pearing for Miss Painter didn' get
out until Friday. Just one of those
things that can and do happen.

"PEEPHOLE" Bins AS

"BAD BABIES" LEGACY

San Francisco, March 11.

While Sid Goldtree and members
of his "The Peephole" cast were
going to trial for the second time
in the police court on charges of,

presenting an indecent perform-
ance, the County Grand Jury re-
turned . unexpected bills of indict-
ments against Goldtree, Hugh Met-
calfe, director and Joe Kemper,
leading man.
The three are charged with con-

spiracy to commit an act against
public decency and injurious to

public morals. As this charge Is a
felony the cases ai'e automatically
out of the police court r.nd go to

the superior court.
This Is the same grand jury that

voiced. Indignation when "Bad
Babies" recently was acquitted in

the police court. At the time the
jurors threatened to take action
but failed to do so. "Bad Babies"
saved them th6 trouble by folding
because of repeated arrests of the
cast by Police Capt.ain Layne.
Just before the grand jury in-

dictments were returned a tempor-
ary restraining order that had been
issued by Superior Judge John.son
to stop the police from raiding thp
Green Street Theatre wa.s dissolved
by that magistrate who at the same
time rejected Goldtree's petition for

a permanent order.

SHTTBEETS' PINEEO PLAY
"Dr. Ilarmer's Iloliday.s," by t>ir

Arthur Wing Plnero, is in for pro-
duction by the Shuberts. It was
intended for Philip Merrivale, but
when the script had not been com-
pleted In time, Merrivale went into

"Death Takes a Holiday."
The Shuberts may hold produc-

tion of the Plnero play in abeyance-
until next season.

"Variety's" seventh annual guess-
ing game for dramatic critics enters

the final chukker with the boys
closely bunched, Winchell and
Brown, first and second respective-

ly, hook mallets only four points

apart.

Same relative position for Gar-
land keeps the "Telegram" within
grabbing distance of the. hand em-
broidered pennant which will be
awarded June 1st, when "Variety"
will publish Its final tabulation for

this season.
Total number of plays affecting

the present score Is 122. This num-
ber represcTits all shows "rated hits

or flops as of Dec. 28 last, when
the mid-seasonal score was com-
puted plus the closings since that
date. Not Included are a number
of shows now on Broadway and
probably destined to be x-ed In red
but not presently Judged for cur-
rent rating.

Percentage averages are extreme^
ly high at this point. The lowest
score .761 on the chart Is distinctly

good. "Variety's" final box score
has been won on two occasions by
percentages lower than this. It

looks as If there has been an In-

crease In critical prophetic vision.

Evening and morning newspapers
are too hopelessly scrambled In se-
quence for even the most gifted
interpreter to glean support for
either theory.

"Variety" achieves .877 on the 122
shows covered by its various re-
viewers. Beyond any argument of

its "If and but" alibi -spinners the
paper has 14 demerits. "Variety"
as usual has an empty no opinion
column although some of Its re-
viewers have a separate paragraph
in their notices to cover any pos-
sible contingency. "Variety" may
surprise some of its members by
distributing a few no opinions on
these "or else" notices.

Quicker Folders

Season appears to be running to
form although in-betweeners now
tend to fold up more certainly and
much sooner than formerly. Forced
runs via cut-rates are almost im-
possible nowadays.
That the New Tork dramatic

critics in general exercise a tre-
mendous Influence on a show's
chances Is thoroughly established
as a fact. Against a broadside of
had notices almost no shows stand
up more than a couple of weeks;
Only exception of the present sea-
son was "Young Sinners," which
became a hit despite the critics.

An interesting mathematical side-
light on the present score is that
of 652 notices by the entire group
of 12 daily reviewers, there are 547
"right.?" against 105 "wrongs." In
other words, the group average is

one wrong put of every six re-
views. As an aggregate denornlna-
tor this is quite high.

Shuberts and the Guild

Clash on Premieres
Fef'Ung still exists between the

f^huberts and the Theatre Guild,
wliifjh, when it .switched Its book-
inf-'s to the Erlanger ofllce, riled the
latter firm. The Guild announced
the opening of "A Month in tho
Country" for next Monday. Same-
date was announced for "The Ma-
triarch," a Shubert show.
The Shubert press, ofllce called up

the critics asking if they would not
cover "The Matriarch." In the end
the .'Jhuberts switched their open-
ing date.

,

Death Bares Colorful Life

Of Abe Erlanger, Who Left

$12,000,000 to Relatives, Only

Adjectives

!

Los Angeles, March 11.

Local press agent, having a
tough time telling the public
that his house Is a legit thea-
tre and that the stars aj-e

working in the flesh, billed

Pauline Fredericks as "Her
Lovely Self."

With Lenore Uhic coming
Into the house the billing has
been changed to "Her Magnetic
Self."

MET OPERA GOES

INFOX'S-HLMS

AT CAPITOL

Washington, March 11.

Fox. Is to Interrupt Its regular
policy, for three days beginning
April 23, to permit the Metropolitan
Opera to come Into the house.
Idea was sold to the Fox by local

business and society leaders on the
civic pride angle. It took a couple
of years to get that Idea across.

Opera date Is .underwritten.

32-WEEK BUY FOR .

"PASTURES"-GYP RING

"Green Pastures," Marc Connolly's
colored show smash at- the Mans-
field, New York, has rated heavy
In demand since opening, with the
prevailing $4.40 house top kited to
110 and $12 a seat In the brokerages;
Laurence Itlvers, producer, pre-

viously willing to agree to a 16-
week buy from the brokers

_ before
the show opened in New York,
doubled up on the brokers after the
laudatory notices and the brokers
had to come in for 32 weeks.
The 32 weeks broker buy has es-

tabli.shod a precedent for shows of
the current season. River.s, Inde-
pendent, is not Included among the
producing manager signees of the
group attempting to regulate ticket
speculation to a maximum of 76c.

above box oflflce price.

Coast Annulment
San Francisco, March 11,

Naana Wortova, who gained na-
tional notoriety as the star of "Easy
for Zee Zee," which ran a year here,
secured an annulment last week of
her marriage to George Chapman
Moses, vaudeville pianist, whom she
married in 1916. Decree was granted
after the actress had testified that
her marriage was the climax of a
p^ty, and that she had donned old

clothes and smeared her face with
greasey paint to fool the marriage
license\clerk. She was only 16 at
the

MlsTj "VV^jrtova, whose real name is

Elaine wSi^N«i, -first figured on the
front page.sN^<rn her acknowledged
.sweetheart, <\lVrl Ferri, racketeer
and gunman, \wjfis murdered in his
local apartment, last year. A few
months later Robert Chapman, Miss
Wortova's leading man in "Zee Zee"
was killed In a drop from the sixth
story window of a hotel apartment,

"Heads Up" Cut
Jack Whiting steps out of "Heads

Up" Saturday. Ho rofu.sed to take
a cut In salary with the rest of tlie

cast.

Whiting departs for the coa.«t the
next day, Sunday, to b"pin work in

"Top Speed" for Warncra.

The will of A. L. Erlanger, who
died March 7, waa published Mon-
day, leaving his entire estate to his

family. Document Is notable from

the fact that not a single bequest
to charity Is made.
Threat of tlirowlng the estate

Into litigation was made even before
the funeral by Max D. Steuer,
representing Charlotte Fiscal, one
time professionally known as
Charlotte Leslie, who declares her-
self to be Erlanger'3 widow, pre-
sumably on a common-law wife
basis. The companionship and re-

lationship between the girl and the
deceased Is said to have extended
over a period of 18 years, or virtu-

ally ever since Erlanger was
divorced' In 1911 by (Adelaide)
Louise Balfe, former actress who
Is living abroad.
Miss. Leslie (Miss Fiscal) Is

Identified as the niece of the late

Judge Leaventritt, who was Er-
langer's attorney for 19 years and
who, when on the bench, signed the
order which mad© the deceased's
brother, Mitchell L. Erlanger-, a
Justice of the Supreme Court of

New York. Judgo Erlanger, the
principal beneficiary along with two
sisters, Ray Erlanger and Mrs.
Caroline Bergman, mother of

Leonard E. Bergman, will become
president of the several corpora-
tions representing the Erlanger
fortune.

Told to Leave
Somebody In the Erlanger family,

when . It was known the theatre
magnate was dying, untactfully
made the error, It Js said, of sug-
gesting to Miss Leslie that she leave
the apartment at 175 Riverside drive
where she had been living with
Erlanger. ' Mrs. Erlanger was In

state of near collapse and becamsf
so 111 she. could not attend the
funeral Sunday. She Immediately
retained Mr. Steuer, one of Er-
langer's adversaries of many years,

who advised her to remain and an-
nounced that his client, had one of

the clearest claims he' eVer handled.
In thife matter of dowfer rights which
may mean one-half or one-third of

the estate. To the press former
Judge Mitchell Erlanger stated:
"There Is no Mrs. Erlanger."
Had there been no Interference,

Erlanger's private life may never
have been spilled in the dallies.

Miss Leslie did not leave the
apartment for weeks prior to Er-
langer's death. She was called on
by him day and night, the sick man
pi-efering her ministrations to that
of nurses, from the reports. Her
devotion to him Is said by those
close to the showman to have been
a fine example of womanly affec-

tion. Several years ago when a
(Continued on page 68)

''OLD ENGLAND" NSG

Raves in Ch'i, but Leaving—In New/
York at Easter

Chicago, March 11.

"Dear Old England" is carded to
open In New York Easter week.
Original plans for Bostwlck's tup-
pence comedy, by H. F. Maltby,
were not to try New York this sea-
son. Play leaves the Princess this
week, going to St. Louis. Although,
receiving rave notices. It did not
click.

NORSE TALENT SCOUT

Los Angeles, March 11.

Ern<»st Rolf, .Scandinavian theatre
director, is out here on a talent hunt
and a general survey of picture pro-
duction. Rolf '.'xpects to remain
more tli.un a month.

"Vanities" Closed

Albany, March 11.

"Vanities" fini.flied its road tour
and closf'd Ihtc .Saturday.
W. C. Fli'Mti and Ben Blue were

in the cabt.
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Erlanger's Colorful Life

(Continued from page 57)

stroke of paralysis lamed Erlanger's
left leg, Miss Leslie la said to have
remained constantly at his side for

nearly four months.

Introduced Wife

Though the will states that Er-
langer was not married, he is known
to have introduced Miss Leslie as

Mrs. Erlanger and "my wife." It

is said that she traveled with him
to the coast recently in a private

car, and a year or so ago accom-
panied him to Europe. She was,

too, generally known as Mrs. Er-
langer when the showman dined at

roadhouses, hia favorite place be-

ing Arrowhead Inn.

"Whether at any time the deceased

made a settlement upon Miss Leslie

is not known. That she retained

counsel indicates not.

The showman died of cancer of

the lower intestines. There was a
small lump on his body for some
time, but he paid no attention to It.

When the growth spread It devel-

oped rapidly. Soon after he re-

turned from the coast he went to

the Fiench Hospital for tests and
X-rays and was ordered to bed.

Erlanger was in a semi-coma dur-

ing the last nine days : of his life.

It was during that time that Judge
Mitchell Erlanger Is said to have
desired Miss Leslie to leave because
of people who would visit the house
later. Following his death the re-,

mains were removed to the home of

the former judge. Four prominent
physicians attended Erlanger, Dr.

Evan Evans, Dr. Robert McConnell,
Dr. Philip Grausman and Dr. Har-
low Brooks.

Worth $12V000,000

Erlanger's wealth has been esti-

mated jit between $30,000,000 and
$50,000,000, but a more conservative
estimate places the total value of

the estate at not more than $12,-

000,000. Much of the estate is tied

up in theatre properties and realty,

with otlier interests concerned, and
therefore not fluid. It is not re-

ported if Erlanger distributed any
of his property before death.

The showman at one time caus-
tically remarked that 'while he
might be a very successful manager
he was not so successful with wom-
en. His private- affairs figured in

the courts several times. The en-
mity between Erlanger and Steuer
dates from the time of Erlanger's
divorce.

Many Women
Steuer represented Mrs. Erlanger.

Elsie Snowden was named as co-
respondent. Later Miss Snowden
sued Erlanger for breach of con-
tract, and ., retained Steuer. The
aftermath was an attempt to have
Steuer disbarred by Erlanger, be-
cause the attorney represented both
the wife and co-respondent.
The same attorney figured when

Edna St. Clair sued Erlanger for.

breach of promise. Still another
feminine case entangled the show-
man wlten- Alma Francis started
proceedings. That case was settled

out of court.
Erlanger's mai-riage to Louise

Balfe followed the latter's divorce
from her manager-husband. The
story is that when Balfe walked in

on his wife and Erlanger a scuffle

ensued during which Balfe was
shot. T'he incident ' occurred '.' In'

Philadelphia during the '80'a. The
case was said to have been hushed
through pressure by Erlanger's po-
litical friends. .

Nq. Employees Named
Tlie will, which Is dated October,

1927, appears, specific in its be-
quests. None of his employees is

remembered. Disregarded is Made-
line Donnellyj his secretary for 14

years, who Is married to Jack Dil-
lon, general manager for Erlanger
for the last three years, also a
friend of long standing. Besides
the' three principal beneflciariop,

those named to receive $1,000 each
are Ruby Werba (Mrs. Louis F.

Werbia), niece.: Lillian Werba, Rea
Bergman Friedman, Delia Kempner,
Lxicille Bergman, Jerome Bergman,
Willard Bergman, Milton Living-
ston, Leonard Livingston, Leo Er-
langer Livingston and Leonard E.

Bergman. Residue is to be divided
equally between Judge Erlanger and
Erlanger's two sisters, Mrs. Caro-
line Bei'gman and Miss Ray Er-
langer.
Conduct of the Erlanger office is

expected to continue with Judge
Erlanger In charge. As vice-presi-

dent of "the two corporations vir-

tually covel-ing the deceased's es-

tate, he automatically becomes
president. Stockholders include the

estate ' of William Harris, Sr.,. the

Rich estate, the Frohnian estate,

Shows in Rehearsal

I'Room 349" (Wm. S. Blrns),

Erlanger.
"Three Poor Little Girls"

(Shuberts), Shubert.
"Virtue's Bed" (LohmuUer &

Emery), Palm Garden.
"Hot and Bothered" (Harri-

son Hough), President.

"Jonica" (Wm. Friedlander),

Longacre.
"They Had to See Paris"

(Shuberts), Morosco.

"VIRGIN QUEEN" COLD;

MAHER OF CONIMCTS

"The Virgin Queen," tried out on

tour under title of "Elisabeth and

Essex," will not steer into the

Booth, New York, as per schedule,

next week.

Controversy between cast and W.
P. Tanner, producer, will probably

have to be ironed out in arbitra:-

tion before the show makes a fresh

stjirt. It closed in Cleveland last

week after four weeks out.

Lee Shubert saw it on opening
week and proffered the Booth book-
ing with proviso that the original

cast be retained for the metropolitan
run. The cast at the time, in on
minimum^ contracts with a two
weeks' notice clause both ways, are
reported as propositioned byTanner
on a verbal run. of play arrange-
ment, but with Tanner unwilling to

issue new contracts, claiming his

word was his bond, according to

the players.

When the show folded Saturday
in Cleveland with the Booth date off

because of minor changes "in the
cast, the players stormed Equity
with claims for two weeks' salary in

event that production was aban-
doned. Equity officials could not
rule on the matter since the for-

mer minimum contract was In force

and gave Tanner the privilege of^

discarding the show after the four
weeks' road tour witliout further
obligation-

WUh the controversy cropping up
on the incoming show, the run of

the Japanese Players was extended
at the Booth.

"Simpn"
.
Rehearsal Claim

Claims for three -eighths of a
week's salary by players in "Simple
Simon" are on file with Equity con-
cerning excess rehearsal time. Zieg-
feld countered by claiming the first

day the company was called it was
merely an assemblage.
Another day he claims out Is

Christmas, there being no rehears-
als. Actual claim is reduced to one-
.eighth week because the show
opened Tuesday in New York, ac-
cording to the Ziegfeld argument.

Leslie's Headaches
Lew ' Leslie may do another

"Blackbirds."
Leslie sailed this week for Ber-

muda to recover from the headaches
of the "International Revue."

$8,000 FOE INJURY
Pittsburgh, March 11.

Mrs. Helen Wetzel, of Pittsburgh,
Injured in a fall at the Nixon the-
atre some three years ago, and her
husband, E. G. Wetzel, won a ver-
dict of $8,000 against the Nixon
Theatre Co. last week. Mrs. Wetzel
sustained a dislocation of the right
iiip and other injuries when she fell

on the balcony stairs as an usher
was showing her to a seat.

Plaintiffs sued tot $50,000.

Harry Powers of Chicago, Floi'enz

Ziegfeld, Charles Dillinghani and
others. No indication of changes
in the Erlangor executive staff has
been made.
That Leonard Bergman, who quit

the Erlanger olhcc, will return is

assumed, sinoo his mother is one of

the tlu-cc principal beneficiaries.

The will gives the beneficiaries

wide latitude in handling, the es-

tate. . Properties may be sold or re-

tained indefinitely. Erlanger may
have .

instructed • his. brother as to

policy, a matter not touched on in

Uie will.

COLORED DRAMA'S NEW

OWNER AND IDEAS

"Hot and Bothered," melodrama
with colored cast, rehearsing for six

weeks as a non-Equity attraction,

went Equity this week when taken
oyer by Harrison Hough for spot-
ting at a downtown house.

The show had been originally in-

tended for Harlem. When Hough
stepped In and took it over for a
downtown run he demanded com-
pany to go 100% Equity for protec-
tion.

Hough Is reported as having
reached decision in this direction
because of mutiny upon part of the
colored cast of "Harlem" causing
premature closing of that play last

season while still In the money.

"Hot and Bothered" will prpjeot
an all-colored cast of 27, Including
Paul Floyd, Jimmy Dunmore, Rich-
ard Gregg, Lorenzo "Tucker, Spencer
Barnes, A. B. (jomathlere, Enid Ra-
phael, Wilhelmlna Williams, fcav
Mason, Mary Ann Mason, Theodora
Howard, Lduls Fisher, Harriet Mil-
ler, Helfene Del Arde, Mario Blcha,

Hazel Vanvlerah, Harrison Black

-

bum, Morrell Williams, Walter
Earle, Russell Gale, Evelyn Hutch-
ins, Edith Miller, Vincent Borgi,

Willis Gulford, Esther Frederick,
Eva Parks and Hal Rodman.

Eight Shows Out

Eight shows on Broadway's ex-
iting list this week, including three
limited date revivals. Latter are
"Volpone" (filberty), "At the Bot-
tom" (Waldorf), and "The Ser-
enade" (Jolson's),

"Heads 'Up" ordered to close at
the Alvln this Saturday.

"Meteor," presented at the Guild
by the Theatre Guild, will close

after 12 weeks. . Show will have run
twice Its subscription period. Dur-
ing subscription time takings were
above $16,000. Thereafter trade held
up well enough around $14,000 and
about $10,000 last week.

METEOPv
Opened Dec. 23. Darnton

(Eve. World) said: "Talks
rather than does things and so
its dramatic pulse beats feebly
through the greater part of its

three acts." Littell (World)
opined: "Always interesting,
frequently exciting."

Variety (I bee) said: "Long
run doubtful."

"Mendel, Inc.," independently of-

fered, first at the Harris, later at
the Ritz and now at the Longacre
will end a 16-week engagement.
Opened around $14,000, but tapered
off. Averaged around $9,000 until

lately. Last week about $6,500.

Theatre parties kept it going.
"Children of Darkness," presented

by Magowan & Reed, will close at
the Blltmore after playing 10 weeks.
Won good notices and some agency
trade, but just missed. Built to

$11,000 and averaged $10,000 until

last week when It got about $6,500.

CHILDREN OF DARKNESS
Opened Jan. 7. Ruhli

(Herald . Tribune) estimated:
"Altogether a. novel pntertainr
ment and decidedly superior.".
Anderson (Journal), ternled

' it: "Amusing and -literate."

Majority were favorable' 'al-

though finding it a bit gar"
rulous.

Variety (Land) saidt "Act-
ing so distinguished, writln^'

of such exceptional force and
charn% oiight to argue financial,
success."

"The Plutocrat," an Independent
offering at the Vanderbllt, will close

THE PLUTOCRAT
Opened Feb. 23. "Obvious

and banal," said Lockridge
(Sun), while Brown (Post),
enunciated: "The present sea-
son's downward limit has now
been reached." Took a ter-
rific drubbing.

Variety (Land), wrote: "Will
fail to get under the tape."

in its fourth week. Could not make
the grade, grosses not mounting to

$5,000.

AHEAD AND BACK
Wally Decker, ahead, and Otto

Ilartman, back, with "Sari," Chi-
cago.

Charles Emerson Cooke, a hood
and back, "She's No Lady," Chicago.

Erianger-Shubert Combination
Now Talked Of—With Shuberts Out
Following the death of A. L. Erlanger last week, comment in the

Broadway legit business end was whether the two "Syndicates,"
Erlanger's and Shuberts', might now -get together. A prevailing
opinion is that the combination is a possibility If the Shuberts will
relinquish their directional management of the Shubert end.
With Erlanger willing his properties without restrictive clauses,

Judge Erlanger, probably the succeeding president of the Erlanger
companies as one' of the three princlpfil beneficiaries under the
estate of his late brother, may conclude he does not care to as-
sume the burden of theatre management, somewhat foreign to him
In Its detail.

The Shuberts are banker-controlled, a situation the- Erlanger
properties are free from. A; L. Erlanger, like E. E'. Albee, always
vowed the bankers would never tun their business. Erlanger kept
his vow in life, but Albee succumbed to the financial district long
ago. '

With the legit theatre in its present condition, an alliance of the
two "Syndicates" is looked upon as economically feasible. Specula-
tion is rife as to the selection of departmental heads for operation
if the corribination were effected, without a Shubert or Erlanger
in it.

It is also thought that with the Erlanger and Shubert businesses
Joined, there might be a more favorable opportunity of disposing of
or Joinlrig it 'to a picture firm.

i

Future Plays

"Roar Chinal" Russian drama by
S. Tretiakow, by Theatre Guild for
production next season.

"Afri-Bel Canto Revue," all col-

ored, currently In rehearsal. Books
and lyrics by . Jean Storr. Harry
Burton producing. No

.
opening

date set.
.

"Jerome," dramatization of Mau-
rice Bedell's novel of same title, will
be produced by A. H. Woods and
Lawrence Weber.

"Fall of Berg-op-Zoom," postpon-
ed until fall. Basil Sydney and
Mary Ellis will be featured. Mc-
Gowan and Reed also intend to pro-
duce Herman Ungar's "Red Gener-
al" and "When Hell Froze," by Wil-
bur Daniel Steele and Norma Mit-
chell, next fall.

"Torch Song" by Kenyon Nichol-
son, will be produced next . season
by Arthur Hopkins. Nicholson is

author of "The Barker."

"The Idol," previously tried out
with William Farnum as star, and
closed for revision '-after two weeks,
may g6t another try by the Shu-
berts. Farnum will " not be in the
new cast, which goes into rehearsal
in two weeks.

"They Never Grow Up" has gone
into rehearsal as next for the The-
atre Assembly and due at the As-
sembly, New York, formei'ly Prin-
cess, March 24. Cast includes Otto
Kruger, Ann Sutherland, Edward
Colebrdok, Claude Cooper, George
Le Soir, H. H. McCoUum, Barbara
Bulgakov and others. Walter
Greenough is Staging.

'

"The Good Sinner," by Victor De
Aragon, for immediate production
with author as producer. Now
casting and goes Into rehearsal two
weeks hence.
"They Had to See Paris," musical,

starring ' Chic Sale, went ' into re-
hearsal by the Shuberts. Support
includes Stella! Mayhew, Lillian

Taiz, Jack Goode, Chic Chandler,
Winifred Harris and others.
"Room 349," melodrama based

upon the Rothsteih case, opens next
week out!" of town. Inez Norton.-
who figured in the Rothstein case,

and Jack Hartley head cast.'

ENGAGEMENTS
Jo : Graham,-, to : direct "Vlrtuei's

•Bed.;'
. .

Roy D'^rcY,:",Room' 349." '
;

Earl Jainlson and Howard ' Mc-
Burney, "She's' No Lady," Garrlck,
Chlcag6. '

.

Ethel Wfckham and Bert Miller,
"Street Scene," . Chicago.
Lorette . -Allen Montague, "Tour

Uncle, Dudley,'.'. Chicago. ,

Margery. Williams, Harold Wils.oh,
Jap LaCoiir, Bruce Miller, Jack
Doty, Irene Blouvelt, Ambassador
stock, Chicago.
Andrew Leigh, Freiburg Passion

Play.
A, J. Herbert, "Virtue's Bed."
Andrew Mack, "Rivals."

CAST CHANGES
Frank Conroy from the Chicago

company of "Strange Interlude" to
Philadelphia, replacing Glen Anders.
Ernest GlondLnnlng joiried the Chi-
cago cast.

Jackson's RKO Post

A. G. Jackson, former promotion
manager for Hearst's feature syn-
dicate, has gone to tlie coast to
write musical comedy scenarios for
RKO. Ho accoippanied William La
Baron west. Jackson was identt-
field with a number of Broadway
shows in authorship capacity.

REPS TAKE TO CANVAS,

CHARGE FILM SHUT-OUT

Chicago, March 11.

Canvas for stock and rep shows
is the plan of stock managers in

town lining up their shows and or-

ganizing companies. The - decision

to go out under canvas follows the

closing of regular houses to them
because of .talkers, they aver.

Managers are squawking that the

rep business Is good where they

are able to play, the difficulty be-

ing in obtaining a theatre. Many
of the managers who closed ahead

of time last season had the same
complaint: that they couldn't get

into a town. Stock managers de-

clare that even when a house in

town is vacant the local picture
man makes every effort to keep the
rep show out, even to the extent
of leasing the house and establish-

ing a rival company. This happened
in Peoria last year with the Glfford

stocic company.
That there Is a demand for legit

productions, partisans, say, is evi-

denced by the swing of the chautau-
quas in the las^flve years to legit.

They can no longer attract with
the old bell-ringers, concert singers,

lecturers, etc. They have convert-
ed their routes, canvas and other
facilities to legit productions.
Another reason for turning to

canvas, the managers claim, is the
burden of the unions, which often
absorbs the margin of profit.

Some of the more proniinent re-

cent organizations here are Ray
Cairns rep troupe, opening at Mo-
nona, la., April 22; Hazel Cass, who
Is preparing three companies; Til-

ton & Guthrie; N. V. Gray for

Rockford, 111., and Jack Daly and
the Le Grand ' Sisters, with head-
quarters in Wausau, Wis.

Downing, Veteran Legit,

Would Revive Classics
• .< .1 •

Robert - Downing, a- tragedian
wliose heyday dates back nearly two
decades, is retuining to the stage.
When he quit r acting he turned to

th^ .pulpit, : becoming a Baptist
preacher in the south. •

:It is claimed- that the Knights of

Pythias, an order founded on the
"Damon and Pythias" tradition,

suggested that:Downing come back
in that show and other driimatic

works. Henri Greseltt, who Is. Han-
dling Downing, estimates that a
country-wide tour could be carried

on for two years.
Downing la remembered as a star

on the popular-priced circuits. He
played Broadway at the Broadway.
His repertory in addition to "Damon
and Pythias" will be "The Gladia-
tor," "VIrglniufl." "Ingomar,"
"Othello" and "Julius Caesar."

Jakobs Will Pay
Early trial of Dorothy Jakobs'

separation suit against Ned Jakobs,

former legit producer, was prac-

tically assured when the New i'ork

Supreme Court accepted the pro-

ducer's plea and -obviated a j.iil

penalty for contempt upon the hit-

ter's promise to pay up arrears iii

temporary alimony.
Miss Jakobs alleges she is Jokob--;'

common law wife and lived wit!:

him in that relation four years prioi"

to his marriage last fall to Marioitii

O'Brien, actress.
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Literati

The Ingeniouet O. O.
In the April "Cosmopolitan," O.

O. Mclntyre easily and loaflngly

fills a page as his usual monthly
contribution by claiming It Isn't

work to be a columnist of his rank.
"Bank" Is something else again
when referring to O. O.'s standing
among paragraphers.

The Ingenious Odd wrote the
Btory as he does his columns, lazy-

like and he admits it. Says hie can
write a column anywhere, anytime,
If his portable is around. Odd cer-
tainly does write like that. In the
"Cosmo," he tells of when he
started as a columnist, after a heart
and pocket breaking stretch, until

a Bridgeport dally told him it

would print the Mclntyre stuft if

no charge were made for a month
or so.

From that start. The Mclntyre
has now a writing nudlence of 20,-

000,000 the^story states. It seems
a low estimate, even if Odd does
make it himself. One can't travel
without reading the Mclntyre stuff

In any paper it -seems. Nearly
everybody likes his stuff, from the
sticks where Odd is claimed to be
the most popular, to the big cities

where It is run Just as regularly.
One column-wise reading woman
says there's no one in paragraph

-

ing who can approach' Mclntyre,
and she's from New York. Since
In New York it is necessary to buy
the "American" to get the Mclnr
tyre stuff, that speaks pretty well
tor him as a big town feature.
Many ask how many papers use

the Mclntyre "Once Over." Some
place the number at 1,500; others

• 1,000, etc. Probably Odd doesn't
know himself. But 20,000,000 cir-
culation takes in quite a few, . and
no other syndicated matter goes
into as many sheets.

• It's rather odd without a pun that
Odd knows his readers so well and
never has become a publisher. But
read his page in the April "Cosmo-
politan"; it's so like Mclntyre—^you

grow lazy with him.
One of his columns is among the

never-forgettables. It told of what
he saw looking out of his hotel
Window in New York. That was a
bear. It might be imagined that he
wired his valet to "take that sheet
out of the third drawer on the
right of my desk and mall it." It
could have been written five years
before and not a word required a
change. That's Odd. He's prob-
ably 90 days ahead often.

The Newer Ideal

It should be something In the way
of a relieved restraint, for newsr
paper and publicity men to read the
following, issued by a great the-
atre chain (Publlx) In its own house
organ, "Publlx Opinion."
This comes along wl£h the newer

idea in theatre operation; the co
operative plan, minus the black
jacking scheme of theatres vainly
attempting to whip newspapers into
line through the advertising threat.
That threat still sounds so foolish
as still practiced by the Shuberts
In their old fashioned ways of legit
theatre operation.
The notice below, printed in that

crack house organ so ably edited
by Ben Serkovlch, tells In effect that
if there is a local 'difference be
tween the theatre and a dally, the
home office will' take care of it.

That Is putting the show busi-
ness on another showmanllke basis
and that a big chain has done it

says just so much more for the
rest of it.

This story in the Publlx official
organ, which becomes thereby an
order throughout the chain, was
headed:
New Order on Newspaper Policy
It reads:
A new general order on policy

has been Issued concerning
newspapers, as the result of an
Impetuous action on the part of
a non-Publlx showman a few
weeks ago. The showman sev-
ered amicable relations and
pulled his advertising out of a
newspaper that had failed to
meet his Ideas o£ co-operation.
The newspaper was correct, and
the showman was wrong.

_

Although the fault was not In
any way related to Publlx, A.
M. Botsford and David J. Chat-
kin Immediately recognized the
value to Publlx of anticipating
its possible destructive repeti-
tion.

In the future, by order of
Messrs. Chatkin and Bots-
ford, any difficulty of any
nature whatever that threat-
ens to end or sever amicable
relations with newspapers,
radio stations, or public of-

ficials, is to be immediately
reported by telegraph to
A. M. Botsford before any
conclusive or definite action
is taken.
'Whatever local action is re-

quired will then be ordered by
Mr. Botsford after due consid-
eration by Home Office officials,

who will give the local theatre
management the benefit of their
advice and counsel.

Camera's Graphic Art
Prlmo Camera, the giant Italian

fighter, has joined King Features as
a cartoonist.. Officials of the syn-
dicate say he is an excellent artist,

with an unusual sense of humor. For
his cartoons he uses himself as a
comic character. Despite his enor-
mous size and ring aspirations the
giant takes bis art seriously. He
brought an art teacher over from
Europe with him.
Because of an eye Jnjury during

a fight in Philadelphia with Ace
Clark, a colored heavy, Camera
cancelled several fights. He said

he had been hit harder in the eye,

but it never hurt as much. During

ordering a retrial. Its decision was
given considerable space in the
dallies.

Among those prominently Insis-

tent that Mrs. Dennett's educational
discourse for the young and old was
beyond the law. Canon Chase, the
Brooklyn reformer, "who will re-

form anything he can hear about,

was almost first Other reforming
nuisances had also mixed in before,

during and after the trial.

Mrs. Dennett, middle-age woman,
and a mother herself, wrote the

pamphlet 10 years ago, primarily

for her own children. Latterly, upon
request, she commenced to distri-

bute It. The pamphlet deals mostly

wIUi marriage relations and the

Court of Appeals seemed to esteem
It highly as a work of educational

value.
Canon Chase may stick around

Washington more closely in the

future. He seems to do better there

as a reformer with what that may
mean to him, than on the home
grounds.

Koenigsberg's Berth

M. Koenigsberg, creator and for-

mer head of King Features, arm of

W. R. Hearst's newspaper proper-

ties, is now general manager of the

Denver "Post." The staff remains
unchanged, the berth being a new

Amos 'n' Andy Recruiting
Every scribe that haS ever been

at the National Press Club in "Wash-
ington knows Robert, a colored
waiter that has been with the club
since its beginning.
On Saturday night last when

Amos and Andy were here for the
correspondents' banquet, they were
taken to the club for some food
afterward. Robert got the assign-
ment and then wished he hadn't for
the comedians tried to get him to

become one of the brothers of the
Mystic Knights of the Sea.

Hollywood's Reading

(Consensus of demand by Esme. 'Warde, Hollywood Book Store,

Satyr Book Shop, Pat Hunt's Book Shop, In February.)
Fiction

1. "A Hungry Young L.ady," by Marian Spltzer.

2. "Roman Holiday," by Don Ryan.
3. "Some Like It Hot," by Dorothy Herzog.

4. "The Woman of.Andros," by Thornton Wilder..

B, "Coronet," by Manuel Komroff.
6. "Iron Man," by W. R. Burnett.

Non-Fiction '

1, "Is Sex Necessary?", by Thurbet -White.
. 2. "Good-by To All That," by Robert Graves.

3. "Josephine, the Great Lover," by N. P. Nezelof.

Another studio recruit, Helen Grace Carlisle, was among the

Satyr's best six with "Mother's Cry," and a Los Angeles boot

reviewer, Lillian C. Ford, got on Pat Hunt's list with "Card 13,"

collaboration with Mark Lee . Luther.

Film appeal gets "Censored" by Morris Ernst and Pare Lorentz

Into the non- fiction fast movers at the Hollywood Book Store,

appropriately sandwiched between "Is Sex Necessary?" and "Por-

nography and Obscenity"—^this brochure from the authot of "Lady
Chatterly's Lover."

the rest 'period after being hit on

the lamp, Primo tried to clear his

nose, which was stopped up. The
air pressure back of the eye was
sb great, that It budged alarmingly.

A doctor jumped Into the ring and
ordered the fight stopped. Camera's
manager pleaded that that would
mean a technical khockouf against

Prime's otherwise 100% record. The
doctor consented to permit Prlmo
to fight one more round "but posi-

tively not two." The big fellow

could hjtrdly s6e. He groped to the

center of the ring and mauled Clark,

finally sending in the body punch
that stopped the colored fighter.

Back in the dressing room Prime's

manager pushed the eye back Into

place and he appears to be alright

except for the soreness.

Reprints

Chain cigar and drug store '
un-

derselling of books has brought out

a lot of reprints at so;-called popular

prices. Doubleday, Doran, which is

re-lssuing its books In the Dollar

Star Series, has found the demand
so great it Is taking over former

best sellers of other publishing

houses to issue at the dollar price.

But even the Dollar Star Series Is

being undersold by J. J. "White's

new publishing company, the White
House Publishers. White, who gets

out those automobile blue books. Is

getting out reprints to sell for 60

cents, and has lined up Appleton,

Bobbs-MerrlU, Scrlbner, Macmlllan
and a number of other publishing

houses for material. White has also

effected a deal with King Features

and NEA, by which he will publish

their syndicated serial stories In

book form, also at the 50-cent price.

A. L. Burt, who originated the

reprint idea, is faced with a short-

age of material because of the other

reprlnters In the field. The Burt
reprints sell for around 75 cents.

Bad Slam at Reformers
Reformers who would curb

writers and speakers were given a
bad slam by the U. S. Court of Ap-
peals in New York when it reversed

the conviction of Mrs, May Dare
Dennett, Brooklyn. N. Y., authoress,

tried and convicted a year ago be-

fore Federal Justice Burrows for

having issued what was alleged to

have been an "obscene" pamphlet
entlUed: "The Sex Side of Life."

The higher court entirely dis-

missed the proceedings through not

one, created by Fred G. Bonflls,

multl-mlUIonalre publisher of the
"Post." It Is iMiderstood Koenigs-
berg will gradually take over other
Bonfils' activities. The publisher has
sought to have Koenigsberg on his
staff for the past 20 years and it

was an open offer. After leaving
Hearst, Koenigsberg started a fea-
ture syndicate of his own and for
a time was concerned in the- publi-
cation of two Havana papers. Plans
call for the formation of a syndi-
cate which will distribute from the
Rocky Mountain point.

has worked for the City News As-
sociation and various dallies In the
metropolis. Temporarily out of a
job, Kelly broached the idea of a
series of stories to Barry to use
for the lattcr's paper. It's under-
stood Barry splits the proceeds
from the tales with Kelly.

Riggs, From Okla.
Claremore, Oklahoma, which gave

the world Will Rogers, Is credited
with Lynn Riggs, former news-
paperman on the local sheet there,

who won the Guggenheim Drama
Fellowship. At 29 he has three
plays, book of poems to his credit
and two plays coming up.
Riggs is now scenario writing for

Pathe In Culver City. His new play,

"Green Grow, the Lilacs," is due for

spring, showing by the Theatre
Guild and his "Roadside" will be
produced in the fall by Arthur Hop-
kins, with Walter Huston In the
lead.

Amusement Lineage.
Despite the arrival of a couple of

hit shows and new picture open-
ings, the slide In amusement adver-
tising for the dallies Is still pro-
gressing. Net average loss for Jan-,
uary was 25%.
Inside figures give the N. Y.

"Times" a drop of about 22%. Aft-
ernoon papers show a greater de-
cline. "Mirror," morning tab, is re-

ported having the smallest loss,

7%.
Paper executives place the drop

to the door of the general decline.

No Translators
Fact that "Vice Crusader Sumner

has no foreign language readers on
his staff enables the bookshops to

sell risque works in foreign tongue
quite openly. Some of the shops
specializing in foreign literature
display the naughtly French and
German tomes to best advantage,
with the sales brisk to those who
can read them.
Not only the books, but the for-

eign language mags, also. The lat-

ter, when Illustrated, are even
bought by the non-readers, as for
instance, a German mag which is

devoted to the nudity fad popular
In Germany.

White House Boys' Annual
White House correspondents'

eighth annual dinner was a success
at the WiUard, Washington. Pass-
ing of Wllllata Howard Taft kept
President Hoover from attending.
Committee of scribes turned to

NBC for their entertainment and
the broadcasting company sent their

best: Amos and Andy, Revelers, Dr.
Rockwell, Happiness Boys, Graham
MacNamee and Roxy.
A special Movietone short was

made by Arthur DeTItta, Fox,
showing, the White House writers

at work. A contrast in bow the
U. S. Dally would handle a story

on a child presenting the President
with a snakeskin hat band and
then how INS would put It out for

the Hearst sheets was a classic.

Names
Some real names of authors:
Warwick Deeping Is George War-

wick, Carolyn Wells is Mrs. Hadwln
Houghton, Ralph Henry Barbour Is

Richard Stillman Powell, May Edgj
Inton is Helen Marlon, Faith Bald"
win is Mrs. Faith Cuthrell, Clemence
Dane Is Winifred Ashton, D, H.
Lawrence Is Lawrence H. Davidson,
Margot Neville Is the Goyder Sis-

ters, John Rhode Is Cecil John
Charles Street, Evelyn Underbill is

Is Mrs, Stuart Moore, Arnold Fred-
ericks Is Frederick Arnold Kummor
(who often writes under his own
name), Ellja Hay is Mrs. Marjorle
Allen Selffert, John Esteven is

Samuel Shellabarger.

Barry's Kelly
The James Joseph Kelly, news-

paperman, who is the chief figure of

many of the "true stories" which
Tom F. Barry authors for the "Dally
News," Ifl an actual personage and
that Is his real name.
Joe Kelly, as he Is better known,

Wild West Story
Century rubllshing Co. will

shortly publish "Six Horses," a
story about stage coaches In the old
west, by Captain Banning and his
nephew, George- .""Zugh Banning.
Captain Banning was a stage driver
many years ago. His nephew is a
former San Francisco newspaper-
man.

A Pensylvania Idea
Pennsylvania newspapers, organ-

ized Into the Pennsylvania News-
paper Publishers' Association, have
adopted a new stunt -to discourage
press agents. Idea Is for each
newspaper at the end of the month
to return to each press agent
his entire contribution for the
period, with a note calling attention
to the advertising rates.

Press agents for amusements are
excluded.

About Nathan
George Jean Nathan Is being men-

tioned In literary circles as the next
editor of "Vanity Fair." Nathan
and Mencken really disagreed it Is

said, and that George Is anything
but ready to recline In sunny Italy,

indefinitely, at least. H. M. Is the part
of the "American Mercury" team
who over-vacationed, the Nathan
friends Insist.

After Ads
N. Y, "Herald Tribune" is

running a dally book column be-
sides the Sunday book section.
Isabel Patterson and Lewis Gannett
are splitting the assignments. "Sun"
also has Increased llteia.ry output.
Will run two pages Friday, one
Saturday and a column l^he other
days. Sudden bookish outburst by
dallies is due to advertising offices.

Gene Fowler,. Goes Lit.

Gene Fowler, former managing
editor of the New York "American,"
Is now a full fledged novelist. Ills
first novel, just out, Is "Trumpet

(Continued on page 63)

RITZY
The career of Mary Hay has been

hanging in the balance for some
years past. Starting as a dancer
she got into pictures. She married
and divorced Richard Barthelraess,
father of her daughter, Mary, and
then married Vivian Bath, who has
recently worked on "The Mirror"
and "The News." A year ago she
danced at the Palace with her for-

mer partner, Clifton Webb, and
later returned to the same theatre
In a dramatic sketch with Bert
Lytell.

Lately Miss Hay left the cast of

"You Don't Say So."
Barthelmess later married Jessica

Haynes, who divorced Harry Brooks
Sargeant, father of her son, Stewart
Sargeant. Harry Brooks Sargeant
was previously divorced by Estelle
Thomas, by whom he also had off-

spring. His first wife later mar-
ried Clarence Payne.

Counts on Coast
As was noted here Jean de Limur,

directing pictures 'in Hollywood, Is

a French count. Which brings In
a curious coincidence, for Count
Andre de Llmur married a Cali-
fornia heiress, daughter of William
H. Crocker, president of the Crocker.
National Bank, of San Francisco,
•and sister of William W. Crocker,
vice-president of the First National
Bank, of San Francisco. This niece
of Princess Ponlatowskl, of Paris,
Is a cousin of Harry Crocker, who
was for some years attached to the
Charles Chaplin studio. Later be
acted with Marion Davies, and last

fall became the Hearst social con-
tact man connected with the studio.

Miss Mitchell Doing Well
Geneva Mitchell Is doing well In

pictures, proceeding from the heavy
In Harry Langdon's latest to Para-
mount's "Safety In Numbers."
Daughter of Verna Mitchell, of "The
FolUes" of •17-'18 (Verna then re-
marrying and retiring). Geneva was ^
in "The Girl In the Spotlight," "The ^ '

Midnight Frolic," "FolUes of 1921,"

replacing Mary Hay in "Sally" and
replacing Louise Brooks in "Yours
Truly." In 1923 she married Robert
S. Savage, heir to the Savage steel

millions. His family took him from
Yale and sent him to Alaska. The
marriage was annulled.

Mme. Petrova's Visit
Olga Petrova recently returned to

New York for a short visit. She
now resides in Paris. In England
she was known as Muriel Harding,
and in -1906 toured the Provinces.
Coming to America in vaudeville,
singing and. Imitating. In 1911 had
a bit In "The Quaker Girl," in sup-
port of Ina Claire.

Lat6r became a stiige and film
star. She njarrled Dr. John D.
Stewart. Mme, Petrova also has
gained some fame as an author.

The Hammersteins
The Hammersteln women pop In

and out of show business. Includ-
ing pictures! Elaine Hammersteln
was starred for several years, Doro-
thy D9,lton, after divorcing Lew
Cody, with whom she had toured in
vaudeville, starred in pictures until
marrying Arthur Hammersteln and
retiring.

Now Dorothy Blanchard has
played a bit in the filming of
"Viennese Nights." She was Doro-
thy Blanchard, an .Australian ac-
tress, and divorced Henry Jacobson
before marrying Oscar Hammer-
steln, 2d, grandson of the original
Oscar, and nephew of Arthur. She
retains the custody of a Jacobson
daughter, a son remaining with the
father.

i

A Wealthy L«dy
Lady Louis Mountbatten, whose

hu.sband is a cousin of the Prince
of Wales, after a short visit in New
York with Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Vanderbilt, proceeds to Hollywood,
to stop with Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Fairbanks (Mary Plckford).
One of the greatest heiresses In

England, her wealth was inherited
from her grandfather. Sir Ernest
Cassell, financier. Before the war
the name Mountbatten was Batten-
burg.

Anderson's Protege
In a recent "Variety," under the

caption "Persecuted act transferred
after continual bedlam In Keith
Unit," was told how Charles Derlck-
son and Burton Brown had been re-
moved from the Orpheum (western)
bin. Derlckson was formerly a pro-
tege of John Murray Anderson, and
was conspicuous In the early
editions of Anderson's "Greenwich
Village Follies." A more recent
protege of Anderson's Is Frederick
Carpenter, dancer, who was In "The
Almanac."
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Paris Given Litde Good in New

Play Batclh-'Good News' Bad News

Paris, March 11.

Late winteV or early spring crop
of productions is fairly proline in

quantity, but not particularly
startUngr In quality at best and
rather terrible at worst.

Riepbrtlnef on five new pieces, four
are merely agreeable and the fifth

Is a sentimental piece of some
promise, but no masterpiece.

In addition there is to be recorded
the flop of "Good News" in its Paris
edition, sponsored by Jane Aubert.
Even the whirlwind of publicity

surrounding her marital troubles

with Col. Nelson Morris, the Chi-
cago packer, couldn't stir public in-

terest in star or operetta. "Good
News" folds up at the Palace next
month and a new Raquel Meller
revue takes Its place, latter under
the Dufrenne-Varna direction and
with Saint Granler co-featured, and
also authoring the piece.

"Gaston"
Following the Carol M. Saxe

Players at the Caumartin, the
French management staged "Gas-
ton," musical comedy by Raoul
Praxy and Posllierj lyrics by Hen-
neve, and score by Gabaroche,
musician of Montittartre and
comedian in past revues. Piece is

well enough done with three acts
in the same set and moderate in
scale of outlay. Just a pleasing,
unpretentious affair without' origi-
nalltyv
Owiier of an expensive country

(Continued on page 63)-

LEO KRONAU'S DEATH

MOURNED IN GERMANY

Berlin, March I.

Leo Kronau, president of the Ger-
man "Vaudeville Managers Associa-
tion,' died suddenly last week. At
his funeral almost all the members
of the organization were present.

Milos, the treasui'er, spoke words
ot sympathy over his ashes. He
was not only an excellent business-
man, but a loyal friend.

. Among the numerous enterprises
with which he was connected were
Luna Park and Haus Vaterland. He
had been in America, and learned
the amusement trade there. On his
return he took charge of Luna Park
and jacked up this enterprise, which
was on the down.
Haus Vaterland was his idea and

It is generally admitted to be one of
the most, successful amusement at-
tractions of latter years. ,It is an
enormous restaurant containing
within its doors eight smaller
restaurants, each equipped with
scenic backgrounds which give one
the Impression of being In another
country.

Sayag Changed Mind

After Canceling Girk

Paris, March 11.

After leaving London to play one
week in Monte Carlo at the Hotel
de Paris, Edmund Sayag ordered
Mangan's Plaza Tiller Girls from
the program, although he had not
even seen them. Girls waited for two
hotirs for a decision and were finally

permitted to finish the week.
Sayag's action, it is believed, was

caused by. Mangan's 24 TiUerettes
appearing at Cannes, the nearby
rival resort. Sayag originally want-
ed this troupe but when told it had
been previously booked accepted the
unit of 13 girls. When he discov-
ered the proximity of the two acts
the rumpus started.

PROPAGANDA

FOR FARMERS

BY PLAYS

Moscow, March 11.

Russian actors are being officially

designated to do their bit in an am-
bitious national campaign to raise
the level of agriculture among the
peasantry. Theatre brigades "are be-
Ing'organlzed here, in Leningrad and
other metropolises.
These troupes will delve into the

hinterland playing shows aimed at
the populac'er They will propagan-
dize the Soviet Union's desire to
merge millions of private farms into
the collective advantages of com-
munal farming.
this favors the actors who are

out of: work, they profess to like

the mission.' Others don't care, for
it but must obey anyway.

FRENCH IDENTIFICATION

Cards Necessary for Foreigners

—

Free Service Offered

• Paris, March 2.

It Is a police regulation In France
that foreigners remaining in Paris
or any other French metropolis for

more than two months must have
a carte d'ldentlte Issued them. This
is for the purpose of the most effi-

cient prefecture of police's easy
check-up on non-French residents.

There Is a 100 -franc , ($4) charge
for this Identity card, and consider-
able red-tape -attached, thereto.

"Variety's" Continental Bureau in

Paris, at 15 Boulevard des Italiens,

win undertake to secure these cartes

d'ldentlte for all professionals

whose engagements confine them
here for that length of time.
This service will be gratis and

these facilities are available to any
reader of "Variety."

Budapest Sees Stage Hits After

Season of Pronounced Failures

By E. P. Jacobi

ALIEN DEPORTATION

BILL FOR HEARING

Hyena Attacks Trainer,

Wife Condnnes Working

Antwerp, March 11.

Unexpected thrill at the Scala

(music hall) when Alenzlmra was
attacked by one of the 10 hyenas in

his act.

Trainer was saved by one of his

two dogs leaping at the hyena which
permitted Alenzlmra, backing from
the cage before collapsing. He was
severely mauled by the beast.

With Alenzlmra taken to a local

hospital, his . wife stepped In and
continued the act.

Washington, March 11.

Backed by the Immigration bu-
reau in conjunction with Its" move
to deport aliens in this country illeg-

ally, the bill requiring all non-citl-

zens to register and keep their

whereabouts constantly known to

the government will come up for a
hearing tomorrow (Wednesday) be-
fore the Senate Immigration com-
mittee.

Bill requires that when an alien

registers he must produce a cer-

tificate showing he or she is here
within the l^w.
Deportations' under the present

movement are constantly growing
in numbers. Those deported will

not be pei-mltted to re-enter.

RADIO PROGRAM

TAKEN FROM AIR

GALU CURa, ANGRY,

CANCELS ENGAGEMENTS

FOR MOSCOW ART

Hmara Looks to Belgrade
Yugo-Slavs for Support

and

Belgrade, March 1.

Believing that the traditions of

the Moscow Art Theatre must be
carried down through posterity,

Dlniltry Hmara, famous producer of

the M. A. T., believes It can be done
only through the medium of a
Slavic nation. Hence his favoring
of Belgrade and the 'Yugo-Slavs as
the nearest approach to Moscow
and the Husslan temperament.
When the Moscow Art headquar-

ters here permanently, Hmara and
his wife, Asta Nielsen, former pic-
ture actress, will become Yugo-
Sluvakian citizens.

Paris, March 11.

Gain Curcl, who has been flopping
all over Burope, aired her many
peeves against Continental ' audi-
ences when she cancelled her Paii-s

concert dates and other European
capitals, announcing she was re-
turning to the States by the "Aqul
tania," March 12, She will be ac
comP&nled by her accompanist.
Homer Samuels, also her husband.
The diva complains she is the vic-

tim of European hostile propaganda,
although she has been taking $2,200

a night out of Continental towns,
which have the smallest of amuse
ment budgets, and besides she is an
extremely wealthy American. Her
explanation is "that her earnings on
this trip have been at about half
her usual price for seats.

Gain Curd's tour this time has
been a .succession of failures and
semi-failures, with the music critics

commenting adversely upon her
voice.

Hartung Bankrupt

Berlin, March 2.

Gustav Hartung has now gone
completely bankrupt. It has left

the Renaissance theatre to its fate.

The theatre is closed and Its owner
>^ Is looking for a new lessee, Au-

frlcht, successful manager of the

Theatre am Schlffbauerdamm, may
take over the house In the fall.

The ultimate motivation of Har-
tung's exit was the subscription or-

ganization of the Relbaro (Reln-

hardt, Bamowsky, Robert). He was
taking subscribers from this or-

ganization and they had offered to

send him 400 nightly. But as his

theatre seated only 600 he decided
V that he could use only 200. Later

he realized that this was not enough
but the Relbaro was not in a posi-

• lion to send him more.

Vienna, March 11

Repeated reports of Galll. Curcl
being In bad voice culminated here
last week when a highly critical

audience rioted as she canceled i

concert on a half hour's notice. Per
formance was to have been at the
ancient Renaissance Koncerthaus.
Preceding reports from Budapest

concerning the singer's voice re

suited In tickets for the local con
cert being cut-rated. Her excuse
for the cancellation was that she
was suffering from a cold. Singer
stated that she intends suing an
American railroad for poor accomo
datlons which she claims has caused
the Continent's poor reaction to her
present tour.

REASONS FOR SCRUTINY
Paris, March IL

Representatives of Broadway pro

ducers are now reviewing new plays

here.

Thought is not only for New
York production, but also to their

likelihood as French version talk

ers or as straight film possibilities,

Paris, March 11.

English radio advertisers arfe fly-

ing their program personnel here on
Suiidays to send back ether rou-
tines primarily aimed at British
ears because of the John Bull prod-
ucts involved. Reason is England's
Sabbath rule against jazz music.
There are no local restrictions.

Sir Oswald Stoll has already done
this. He flew the cast of a sketch
>iere and then 'planed them back
across the Channel in time to make
a matinee at the Coliseum.

Play from Film

Paris, March 2.

"Hotel Imperial," Pola Negri's
picture, renamed "Hotel Stadt L^m-
berg," has been made Into an op-
eretta with music by Jean Gilbert.
Schuberts have the American

rights, for Walter Woolf as star.

ARGENTiNITA'S COMMISH

To Have Been Split Three Ways,
Morris Agency Sues in N. Y.

William Morris Agency has flled a
suit of attachment to collect |3,600

commission alleged due from Ar-
gentlnita. The suit Is based on a
contract calling for the Spanish
dancer to pay. the agency 10% com-
mission for effecting her contract
with Lew Leslie, producer of "The
International Revue," in which Ar
gentlnita appeared for but one week,
Argentlnita'a baptismal name Is En-
carnaclon Lopez.
According to the agency's affidavit

the dancer signed a contract with
Leslie wherein she was guaranteed
a weekly salary of |3,600 for 10

weeks, with a $10,000 advance aa an.

Indemnity safeguard on her Ameri-
can agreement.
The Argentlnlta deal was put over

by Henry Latlgue, Paris representa-
tive of the Morris Agency, In co
operation with Fantasio, of Barce
lona, the commission to be split

three ways.

Mournier Marries
Paris, March i,

Jean Mounier, manager of the

Cinema Madeleine, Metro's show
case, was mariMed in the Church of

Saint Thom8is d'Aquln to Mademot
selle Costelloni, Feb. 24.

Bride is the daughter of a Paris

banker.

FRENCH PHI-PHI

CALLED DKTY

IN MONTREAL

Budapest, March 1.

After half a season of catastrophal
failures and two or three moderate
Buc'cesses, there has come a success
wave at the 11th hour. ]^ 'spite of
bad finances, talkers, sporting week-
ends and all the other alibis man-
agers find, there is still a public
for good plays< "Alice Takate," a
serious problem play, draws capa-
city and Is hotly discussed eyery«
where. . "Asra," Oriental legend, at
the Kamara, reported before, does
likewise.
This week again brought at least

two, if not three, really great hits.

"Victoria," romantic and dramat-
ic operetta at the Kiraly-Szlnhos,
book by Foldes, lyrjcs by Harmath,
music by Abraham, Is the first mu-
sical hit of tlie season, expected to
play the season' through. Plot is

based on the current prisoner-of-
war vogue, but has a sound dra-
matic core.

''Volpone," the Ben Johnson-Ste-
fan Zweig comedy, had much suc-
cess in an excellent pro.duction at
the Magyar Szinhaz. Theatre has
lost enorrhously during this season
and is now in the hands of the
fourth manager since September. •

"Volpone" win probably help the
producer to recover his money. It
Is. very well cast with Csortos, bor-
r6we,d from the National theatre for

(Continued on page 63)

Montreal, March 11.

Drive of City Council against dirt
shows resulted In entire French
troupe playing "Phl-PhI" at St.

Denis theatre, being taken in vans
to the police station on a charge of
performing an obscene play. Held
n $50 bail each, no one could find

sufficient cash and ball was reduced
to $16.

The troupe was allowed to leave
the city and is now returning to
Paris.
Manager Jos. Cardinal of St. Denis

will face the music and Impresario.
Gauvin, who brought troupe to

Montreal.
Troupe leaders claim play was

average French comedy and. that
prosecution will halt all French ar-
tists from visiting Montreal In fu-
ture.

GERRARD LEAVES SHOW
Role in "Musketeers" fJot Big

Enough for English Comedian

London, March 11.

Gene Gerrard is out <}f "The Three
Musketeers" due at the Drury
Lane. He resigned because >^of the
smallness of the role assigned him.
P. G. Wodehouse and (Serrard re-

cently worked together to build up
the actor's comedy role In the mu-
sical. When Dennis King arrived,
he urged the piece be put on aa it

was done originally In New York.
That broke up the earlier arrange-
ment.
Gerrard is under contract to Sir

Alfred Butt for two more musicals.
He will later appear in another pro-
duction of Bvitt's.

"Henry IV" in French

Played in Brussels

Brussels, March 1.

The King of the Belgians was
one of the most interested of the
audience which packed the smaller
theatre of . the Palais des Beaux
Arts, Brussels, for the first per-
formance in French in Belgium of
Lulgl Pirandello's "Henry TV."
Jean Herve of the Comedie Fran-

caise gave a spirited performance.
The piece is In three acts. It

tells of a young man' who, imper-
'

sonating Henry IV, Ehnperor of Ger-
many, in a t!avalcade, is thrown
from his horse. The accident turns
his brain and for 12 years he be-
lieves himself to be emperor. His.
reason returns suddenly, but he
hides the fact and for a further
eight years simulates folly.

Then he is visited by the woman
he loved in his youth, her daugh-
ter and a foriher lover of hers. They
have with; them a doctor who has
h^opes of being able to cure the
"madman."
Henry IV finally murders the man

who has stolen his sweetheart and
who, Incidentally, was the cause of

"

his being, unshipped by his horse,
and, to cover his deed, reassumes
the mask of madness.
The piece has been done in Ital-

ian and Flemish, and might well
be translated Into English.
Pirandello has another new play

almost ready to be produced in
Germany and not ltaly.

Guitry's New Plays

Paris, March S.

Sacha Gultry Is adapting "Bache-
lor Father" for his Madeleine, prob-
ably following "The Third Cham-
ber." Gultry says he'll do an In-
timate revue with his wife, Yvonne
Printemps, in between.

"It's a Wise Child" is almost set
with Louia Verneuil for the The
atre Edouard VII.
Both American comedies may see

simultaneous production here.

Joe, of Ritz Bar, Dead
Paris, March 2.

Joseph Scherer, familiarly known
as Joe, chief assistant to the famous
Frank the Barman at the Ritz bar,

died suddenly after a week's illness,

Widow Burvivea.
Joe had been at the Ritz, one of

the most popular Parisian "cocktail
hour" rendezvous, since the bar
opened.

Deauville Cabaret Reopens
London, March IL

Deauville cabaret reopened lost

week after temporarily closing.

Barrie Oliver and Leon Abbey's
orchestra are thd new features.

Business remains off.

THEATRE'S FATE

Roumania Mast Come Through
Witlj Funds to Preserve It

Bucarestfc March 2.

Aa reported the Roumanian Na-
tional Theatre Is to be commercial-
ized to prevent its going under. Aa
noi steps have been taken as yet the
manager of the theatre has pe-
titioned the Governmental Ministers
and other oiScIals to come to a.

quick decision. Otherwise the con-*

tlnuatlon of the house becomes im-
possible. Thiere is an urgent need
for funds.
In true politico-fashion every-

ibody'a stalling and the Bucarest
National may go dark despite good
intentions.

Legit in Miisic Hall
Paris, March 1..

The Gaity music hall in Mont-
martre Is being remodelled to open
again as a legit house for ultra-

inodem plays. The theatre will b«
known as the Varia, to be managed
by Leo Berryer.

Mengejberg Not Coming
The Hague, March 1.

Afl the result of the Toscanlnl-

Mengelberg controversy, Mengcl-
berg ia not going to America next

season. It is reported from London
he has signed to conduct the Lon-
don Symphony Orchestra.
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German Agents Demand Pensions

During life from Government

Berlin, March 11.

German agents hdve banded to-

gether and filed eult against the

government claiming life pensions

er a liunp sum in compensation.

Move Is the outcome of the Gov-

ernment forming an organization to

eliminate all agents in Germany, as

previously reported in a story last

month.
Government organization is known

as "Paritatischer Engagements fur
"Variete Und Zirkus Und Kabaret
Gesellschaft," meaning "the Mutual
Association of Managers and Art-
ists," abbreviated as PARENA.
Agents claim they have paid li-

cense fees to the government for
years and now the officials want
to do away with them. They main-,
tain that they are either entitled

to compensation or posiltons in the
new association.
Fact that Paul Spadoni, German

agent, receives a spot from the as-
sociation has made the rank and
file burn up.

To eliminate 'graft, foreign agents
of Pareha, the German governmental
agency which after Dec. 31, 1930, will

book all acts without taking com-
missions, will work on a flat salary
and not be permitted to accept com-
missions. '

Actors in Germany have still to

elect a representative to Pareha, and
are voting for one now. Two of the
three repr6sentatlve3 who will head
the Parena are already in office.

They are Berol Konorah, who will

represent the International Artists'

Lodge, and Jules Marx, director of

the Scala, representing the theatre
directors.

On Dec, 31 all booking licenses

will be revoked, and the Parena will

thereafter handle all entertainment
bookings except that for pictures.

It is expected that established
agents will most likely be given a
Job with Parena by the government.

CIRCUIT TRYING FOR

HYLTON OPPOSITION

London, March 11.

General Theatres is plenty .an-
noyed at Jack Hylton because IKe

"wants too much money and refused
a $250 raise. Theatre company
suggests that Hylton's demands are
Impossible and entirely due to his
having no opposition^
To counteract the situation the

chain is out to create the deemed
necessary opposition. Jack Payne's
band will in future receive special
attention as to production, scenery
and lighting effects, besides having
the personnel Increased. Payne out-
fit was formerly at the Hotel Cecil,

played vaudeville, and is now with
the British Broadcasting Co.
Hylton's answer is a massive

bankroll and definite negotiations
for a West End site upon which to
build a thieatre. Idea is that ha will

play there himself as a vaude fea-
ture and when on tour will con-
tinue the policy of the house. Band
leader's theory is that he knows as
much about operating a vaudeville
house as most English bookers.
Hylton Is counting on having the

house In nine months. Meanwhile
he has continental and provincial
dates.

Faversham Quarantined

Sydney, March 11.

William Faversham has. been
quarantined for 10 days following
the outbreak of smallpox aboard
the steamer on which he arrived
from Canada. Star was Imported by
Wnilamson-Talt to do "The Prince
and the Pauper," with opening
postponed until he is released,
Faversham Is plenty sore at the

authorities and states conditions
are disgraceful with no comforts.

KURSAAL SOLD
Cairo, March 11,

Site of the Kursaal theatre has
been sold for 50,000 Egyptian
pounds.
Purchaser is the tUu -^ifr, Emile

Ades, He takes po.ssession in Rpp-
tember, 1932, when, the present lease
expires.

"Heahhy" Unhealthy

London, March 11.

"Healthy. Wealthy, and Wise"
closes at the New after a short

run. It will be followed by "Nine
'Till Six," moving from the Apollo.
"Almost a Honeymoon" goes Into

the Apollo, having been ousted from
the Garrick by the arrival of Tul-
lulah Bankhead's,"Camille."

French Opera Co.

Of 100 Is Stranded

Flat in Mexico

Paris, March 11.

French opera troupe of 100 people
Is stranded in Mexico awaiting
$30,000 la salaries and transporta-
tion.

Company Is known as the Opera
Prive de Paris (Private Paris
Opera). It was. organized and
booked by Michel Benols for two
months in Mexico. Benois is the
son of Mme. Massenet-Kousnezoff,
herself an opera diva and wife of

the son of the late French com-
poser, Massanet.
Massanet, director of the Opera

Comique, is wealthy. Since his wife
is one of the company In Mexico It

is presumed here he will finance the
return trip for all.

Johann Strauss' Widow

Dies in Vienna

Vienna, March 11.

Mrs, Adele Strauss died here Sun-
day (9) of pneumonia.
Mrs. Strauss Is the widow of the

late Johann Strauss, waltz king, and
of late years had entirely devoted
herself to safeguarding the works of

her husband.
This resulted in Parliament rush-

ing through a bill protecting the
composer's compositions for an ad-
ditional two years. It extends the
original 30-year copyrights. These
would have expired next Jan. 1. ,

Action precipitated a battle with
the Shuberts over the unauthor-
ized Broadway revival of "Die Fled-
ermaus," but which that manage-
ment settled by paying the royalties.

Paris, March 11.

Series of 10 gala Strauss perform-
ances are due here March 21-30 at
the Theatre Pigale.

Dolores Marrying Actor

London, March 11.

Dolores, the Epstein model, has
publicly announced her engagement
to Philip Tale Drew,
Both appeared recently In "Tlie

Monster,"

Paris Palace's New Revue
With Aubert and Mayer

Paris, March 1-

Raquei Meller will appear at the
Palace when Henri Varna's and
Saint Granier's new revue takes the
place of "Good News," currently
with Jane Aubert and the wealthy
Pierre Meyer as its stars.

Doris Niles, Georgia Graves, Bou-
cot and Saint Granler will play the
new revue. Misses Niles and Graves
are Americans.

HONOES FOE DOPPEE
Amsterdam, March 11.

Dopper, 60 years old and the

greatest living Dutch composer, has
been highly honored by the Quren
and government.

Nillson in Hamburg
London, March 11.

Wall<^r Xillson opens at the Han.'>a

theatre, Hamburg, for the month of

April,

COCHRAN'S LATEST HIT

English Producer's **1930 Revue"
Sure- Fire for West End

London, March 11.

C, B, Cochran's "1930 Revue"
opened in Manchester March 3. It

is deemed sure-fire for West End
consumption. Show will hold its

opening spot for three weeks.
Some doubt about the sound film

used to open the show and Intro-

duce the principals. Skepticism is

not on merit or novelty but con-
cerns the wire and reproduction.
Performance needs the usual tink-

ering, but should be In good shape
by the time of the local opening.
Libraries have already taken a 12

weeks' buy.

5 RADIO NAMES DID

NOT HELP COL'S OPENING

London, March 11.

Coliseum this week is exploiting
five British broadcasting attrac-
tions. Tommy Handley, Clapham
and Dwyer, Five Maestros, Marie
Burke and Bransby Williams.
The two last named are standard

in English vaudeville and the idea
of giving them the radio ballyhoo
looks strange.
The bill drew about average mat-

inee trade yesterday.

English Stage Actors Can't

Look for Any Benefits from

their Native Organizations

TaU's lady" NSG;

4 London Shows Open

London, March 11..

Tallulah Bankhead's 'Xady of the
Camelias," at the Garrick, caused
the usual excitement when It open-
ed, but it's not taken seriously.

This Is a . new version of Mar-
garet Gautler's play. Old fashioned
and Ineffective, but the libraries

have guaranteed It $3,000 weekly
for five weeks.
At the Comedy "Odd Numbers" Is

a new crook farce full of ancient
jokes. Considered unlikely. It

opened March 6. Just a matter of
Leslie Henson having efficiently

produced and made old machinery
creak effectively.

"Appearances"

At the Royalty last night (Mon-
day) "Appearances" was received
with much curiosity at its artless-

ness, and apparently Interested the
audience, but It has its financial
doubts. Doedoe Green and Dario
Shindel repeated their American
success in the piece, authored by the
colored bellboy.
"Every Mother's Son" looks like

an artistic if not a financial success.
It may have that if reaching a regu-
lar theatre. It premiered last night
(Monday) at the Players' theatre,

small private club house.
Another war play, but takes the

angle of the women, who always
suffer by the hostilities. Well writ-
ten and splendidly acted, it stands a
good chance of getting somewhere,
although doubt of any American
success because of the attitude of
the war (Gold Star) mothers' asso-
ciation in the States.

Piano Team May Go
On Foreign Concert Tour

London, March 11.

Fairchild and Llndholm, having
closed an eight months' engagement
at the Cafe de Paris, are taking a
month's holiday and then open at
the'Savoy Hotel for three months,
April 1.

Contract with the Savoy permits
them to broadcast as often as they
desire, and this, with the records
they are making for H. M. V., will

establish them as one of the stand-
ard acts in this country.

E^very likelihood that, at the con-
clusion of their engagement at the
Savoy, this pair*"of dual pianists will

make a concert tour throughout
England and the Continent. They
have already been approached to

form a vaudeville combination of

their own on a percentage basis.

Shuberts' Reason

Paris, March 11.

Advisfd y>y the Shuberts that bad
business will defer their taklnj; up
of a two years' contract on Georgi.'i

Hayes' sf-rvicep, the dancer roch
with thf- now show at the Palacf
with KifM'"-! M*-ller.

Thi.--. follows "Good News."

Expensive Club Sbut

London, March 11.

Charter House Club, opened in the

premises of the . defunct London
Club, in Baker street, and said to

have represented an investment of

around $350,000 of capital from
Scotch interests, folded suddenly
last week.
Establishment had' been bally-

hooed as the last word in luxurious
clubhouse facilities and was to have
had a real ice skating rink.

Sudden closing was declared to be
due to work on the ice plant.

Theme Song Rush

In Europe Swamps

Dizzy Music Men

Paris, March 11.

Increasing flood of film theme

songs has the representatives of

music publishers over here dizzy.

They just start- the bit' push on one
when four or five more come in to

swamp them.
There is a strong complaint across

the Continent that the smaller na-
tions can't absorb the same number
of tunes as America. Hence, the
epidemic Is killing off the early

songs through the continuous and
fast follow-up melodies.

ITALIAN SIREN DEAD;

VERONAL OVERDOSE

Rome, March 11.

Liliana Castagnola, 30, tempestu-
ous delineator of Neapolitan songs,
died in Naples of an unintentional
overdose' of veronal. She was found
dead in bed by her maid.
Her career is replete with tragic

romances, adventures, and one
lover who seriously -wounded her.

This was a shooting In Milan WhicTi
forced the actress into a hospital
for three months. The man then
shot himself.
Usual assortment of press agentry

surrounding Mile. Castagnola's ca-
reer, but among other actual hap-
penings in which she was concerned
was another suicide and the elope-
ment in one of her lover's automo-
biles with his chauffeur who also
ultimately killed himself.
Her sirenous proclivities didn't

affect her artistry. She was a noted
Italian beauty, famous over here as
the "Donna Fatale" (Fatal Woman).

'Sons o' Guns' with House;

'Kihitzer' Is 'Meddler'

London, March 11.

After numerous misunderstand-
ings announcement is. made that
Herbert Clayton has bought the
British rights of ^'Sons o' Guns" for

Clayton & Waller as the musical
for Bobby Howes.

It will be produced in the prov-
inces about the end of May and
comes Into the Palace In June.
With the exception of Howes no

cast has been engaged. The pro-
ducers are feverishly searching for

an actrcf-s of the Lily Damita type
to play the feminine lead.

Another enterprise of the Clay-
ton & Waller firm will be. the pro-
duction of "The Kibitzer", in May,
and starring Joe Creenwald. Piere
will be re-named "The MeddU-r"
here.

Colored Acts in Zurich

Zurif-h, March 11.

American attractions playlnp h^-rf

Include Layton and Johnson, color'-d,

at the Tonhallc.
Sam Woodlnfc's b.'ind, (.dirred, i;

j at tho Cafe .Slhlpor'e,

London, March 2,

For many years the stage of Eng-
land has been divided against it-

self and, since the days of the old
actor-managers such as Irving,

Alexander, Tree, leaderless. Now
the whole thing Is crumbling to

ruin unless something is speedily
done to stay the dry-rot.

It is argued that never before has
the West End been so accessible to

provincial players. This is true to

a point; it is also true that never
before has the stage In its entirety
proved such a completely closed
shop to the great majority of men
and women who have spent their
lives in its service.

The fictitious "$16 minimum" did
more to kill the old provincial tour-
ing manager than the cheap picture
house. These managers such as

(Continued on page 63)

HALLER'S COMEBACK

WITH HIT MUSICAL

Berlin, March 11.

Premiere of "The Double Groom,"
operetta by Haller and Wolf and
score by Willy KoUo, at the Schift-
bauer theatre, marks the successful
return to the producing field after
two years of Hermann Haller, cre-
ator of famous revues.
New piece is conventional In plot

based on the husband-wife-lover
triangle wIUi the husband's mistress
brought in for good measure. Com-
plications involve much marrying
and still more divorcing and story
doesn't help much.
A run through the summer Is

made certain by the tricky music
supplied by Kollo and the sterling

cast which includes Dolly Haas,
Erich Ponto and Ida Wuest.

Robeson Set as ''Emperor'^

Berlin, March 11.

The engagement of Paul Robeson
to play the lead In O'Neill's "Em-
peror Jones," previously reported as
a possibility, has now been made
positive.

Piece will be done in English at
the Kuenstler theatre under the
Klein , .management with James
Light, previously of New Tork,^ di-

recting the production.

Marie Studhohne Dies

London, March 11.

Marie Studholme, 55, fai^ous mus-
ical comedy star on this side, and
who appeared in America, died here
Sunday (9) of rheumatic fever.

Censoring Dancing

Amsterdam, March 11.

In the face of fierce criticism the
government has established a com-
mission to control morality in danc-
ing.

Yorke and King Accepted

As English Favorites
London, March 11.

Yorke and King, assisted by True
Torke and Ramon Ringo, came back
to the Palladium (vaudeville) yes-
terday (Monday). They were ac-
corded a reception reserved over
here only for old favorites.
Act has just returned from an

African tour.

"Sea Guir Flat Flop
Amsterdam, March 1,

The Vei-fenlgd Tooneel, under
management of .actors-managers
Vcrkarlc and Verbeek, will be dis-

solved owing to disagreements of

the manugers, following th'-lr pro-
duf;tion in Amsterdam of the Rus-
sian play by Tchi.-kov, "The Sea-
mew" (".Sca-.'.'iill") ; translation by
LJetf-y l{anu'-' I in Dutch,

It was a big failure.. Cast in-

(hiflcd r.a.«"Mr, van Dyk and
Oiif-ta •'.'iMi^iiyn.
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Broadway Depressed by Lent,

Abandons Scale Above $5.50

Broadway's trend in prices for
musical shows has started down-
ward. The $6.60 scale is being
dropped for the $5.50 price, once re-
garded as the limit.

Two musicals, "Simple Simon"
and "Flying High," recently came in

with the $5.50 scale. Two others,
"Ripples" and "The International
Revue," will drop to that level next
week. Only a few will attempt
charging more in the face of re-

treating business.
Indications in the agencies point

to weakness in the legit all along
the line, dating from the start of

Lent last week and the Impending
income ta,x date. Brokers say the
demand for nearly all leaders has
slowed down, although box office

statements may still show capacity.

Actual grosses again dropped mark-
edly last week. Hoped for recovery
after this week remains a hope.

A musical and a drama amid the

new productions clicked and are in

the • big money. "Flying High"
started with a $44,000 pace at the
Apollo The first full week of "The
Green Pastures" shoved It well out
In front of the non-musicals, with
over $24,000 last week. The Japa-
nese Players appeared not In the
running at the. Booth, but the Chi-
nese Mei Lan-Fang continues to

big money for such a show, credited
• with $17,000 last week...

Closest to "preen Pastures" was
"it's, a Wise •'.Child,'.' at $20,000;

i'Strictly Dishonorable,". $19,000.

.(both off in agency demand), and
,
"The Apple Cart," $18,00.0.; "Dishon-,
ored Lady" at $16,000 and "Re-
bound" nearly as-much, are off, but
still good; "Berkeley Square" and
"Young Sinners," $15,000; "Topaze"
was an exception and clfmbed close

to that mark; "Death Takes a Holi-
day," $14,000; "The Last Mile," about
$13,000; "Street Scene" claimed $12,-

000; "Second Mrs. Fraser," $11,000;

"June Moon" dropped to $10,000;
"Infinite Shoeblack," $9,000; "Br'ok-

Flying to the Coast?
Secure your AVIATION FOWCV

before lenvtnK!

We Specialize In All I.tnes of

INSURANCE

JOHN J. KEMP
551 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C.

Phonea:—Murray Hill 7838-9
SERVICE FROM COAST TO COAST

en Dishes," $8,000; "Subway Ex-
press," a bit more; "Those We
Lovo" held to nearly $8,000; all

others downward.
'Simple Simon," which was out

on front by a slight margin Its first

full week at over $48,000, was tied

with "Sons o' Guns" for leadership

of the musicals last week at about
$46,000; "Fifty Million Frenchmen,"
virtually on a par at $45;000; "Fly-

ing High," right up with the lead-

ers; "Ripples," off, and under $37,-

000; "Strike Up the Band," strong,

at $32,000; "The International Re-
vue," $25,000, estimated; "Wake Up
and Dream," a bit less; "Sketch
Book," $23,000; "Sweet Adeline,"

$21,000; "Bitter Sweet," $20,000, and
leaving; "Top Speed," maybe $17,-

000.

In and out: "A Month in the
Country" succeeds "Meteor" at -the

Guild next week; "Mendel, Inc."

closes at the Longacre which gets

'The Matriarch"; "Children of

Darkness" stops at the Biltmore;

'The Plutocrat" folds at the Van-
derbilt which may get "I Want My
Wife"; "The Royal Virgin"' is

slated to follow the Jap players at

the Booth; "Mayfair" is slated for

the long darkened New Yorker (was
the Gallo); "Tht Gimmie Girl," due
in the Village, and "Small Potatoes"
another Broadway possibility. Re-
vivals out this week: "At the Bot-
tom" (Waldorf), "Volpohe" (Lib-

erty), -and "The Serenade" (Jol-

son's). '.:

'
.

"Heads Up" closes at the Alvln

Satur.dLay. •

"SUE?/' $15,000, FRISCO

Abova Expectations — "Ladies of
Jury," ^,000—"Dishes" Does »4,510

Len'oi-e Ulrlc in "East of Suez," at
the Geary, still led the town among
the legits iMt week. Firse week
hung up a record and the second
was ftbove expectations. Bettered
$15,000.
Duffy brought in a new show,

"Ladies of the Jury," with Mary
Boland, and hit around $5,000 at the
Alcazar. "Broken Dishes" at the
President," In bow out seven days
light about $4,500.
Green Street,' with "The Peep-

hole," played Intermittently owing
to police Interference, but hit about
$2,000. Considered good.

Shows in N. Y. and Conunent

CHI. LEGITS DO

$160,000,BUT

MANY DEPART

BOSTON HAILS COHAN

WITH CAPACin START

Boston, llarch 11.

Boston had three openings this
week, and for Boston this is most
unusual. It is a long time since this
city has had three new shows the
same week.
George Cohan, ih person, opened

at the Tremont In "Gambling" Mon-
day night to a packed house. It has
been many seasons since. Cohan ap-
peared here. The Colonial was ten-
anted for one week by Harry Lauder
in his routine of old and new songs.
Sir Harry got away to a big start,

too.
Otherwise the principal story

seemed to be the way the Shubert
houses, four of them, got the break
with their three musicals and com
edy. Just one of their houses was
down in business, the Lyric, where
"Young Sinners" did no better the
second week t;han it did the opening,
with the gross still in the neighbor-
hood of $8,000.

Estimates for Last Week
"The New Moon," Shubert (4th

week). Did $28,000; same total as
week before.
' Fritz Leiber in Shakespearean
repertory, Wilbur (1st week). In
final week "The Little Show" did
$25,000, practically capacity.
"Merry Widow," .Majestic (2d

week). In first week this show did
$17,000. Big business at scale.

"Little Accident,". Plymouth (6th
week). Gross $17,000, which iji about

,
what the show has been doing con-

' sistontly.
"Young Sinners," Lyric (3d week).

Being held in despite business,
which is poor, $8,000 reported for
last week.
Harry Lauder Co.—Colonial (one

week). House has been dark since
Ed Wynn and "Simple Simon" left.

"Gambling"— With personal ap-
pearance George M. Cohan. Opened
Monday after several weeks of dark-
ness for the houso.

PAUL WHITEMAN
Booking Exclusively Through His Ou'it Office

1560 Broadway

New York City

JAMES F. GILLESPIE
Personal Represeniatioe

Chicago, March 11.

Legits were saved from advent of
Lent by the ghost walking at City
Hall. Around 100,000 municipal
servants got rich with $74,000,000 in
back pay. At that the only two
houses .' (o do substantial business
were the Erlanger, with "Sherlock
Holmes," and Great Northern, with
"Nina Rosa."
"Your Uncle Dudley" was jerked

at the Cort after fpur weeks,
reckoned a bad move as' the piece
had been building. "City, Haul"
succeeds.. Other : closings ' were
"Street Scene," at the ApolLoj suc-
ceeded by "Street Singer"; "Bird In
Hand," at^ the Harris, now .;dark;
"Naughty. Marietta, "^^ Majestic, suc-
ceeded . by -another Victor- lierbert
revival, "Fortunte Teller," In for
the usual fortnight.

"Jenny," not doing much at the
Selwyns, ends its three weeks stay
this Saturday and "Sherlock
Holmes" leaves the Erlanger the
same . night. Mitzl's "Sari," in at
the Illinois for only two weeks, goes
to Detroit. "Strange Interlude,"
falling to around $14,000, leaves the
Blackstone March 29, going to Pitts-
burgh. "Let Us Be Gay" Is holding
up, around $13^,000. A bit more for
"Strictly Dishonorable," whose cast
has started acting.

Estimates for Last Week
"Bird in Hand" (Harris, 11th and

final week). Left after fair run;
around $8,000 for this comedy; had
to be helped by cut rates; house
dark.
"Jenny" (Selwyn, 3d week).

Dropped a couple thou to $12,000;
party business helped; leaves
March 15.

"Dear Old England" (Princess,
4th week). Satirical comedy down
to $7,000; closes first season of
Dramatic League of Chicago March
15; goes to' St. LoUIs^'
"Let Us Be Gay" (Studebaker,

7fch week). Comedy off only $1,000
at $13,000; likely to last until April
19.

"Nina. Rosa" (Great Northern, 9th
week). Only non-revival musical in
town; spurted $5,000 to $25,000.
"Sari" (Illinois, 2d week). Mitzi's

comeback hot-shotted by cricks, but
lucky to pull down $16,000; this
week Its last; then Detroit.
"Sherlock Holmes" (Erlanger, 3d

week). William Gillette revival
picked up remarkably; around $23,-
000 for seven performances; cut out
Sunday for Saturday matinee;
leaves March 15.

"She Couldn't Say No" (Garrick,
2d week). Farce featuring Lynne
Overman in female rig got divided
notices; patronage from the wise
crowd: around $10,000.

"Strange"" I nterlude" (Blackstone,
ICth week). Balcony sales falling;
around $14,000; Is setting a run
mark for a $4.40 legit with only six
performances.
"Street Singer" (Apollo, 1st week).

Succeeds "Street Scene" which
closed with $11,000 in 11th week;
going on tour.

"Strictly Dishonorable" (Adelphi,
5th week). " Hilt around $13,000;
cast is gradually giving a profes-
sion.il performance.
"Your Uncle Dudley" (Cort, 5th

and final week). Built gradually to
$8,000, but jerked: "City Haul"
opens tomorrow (Wed.). Playhouse
Is dickering to relight with "Your
Uncle Dudley."

Special Attractions
Majestic (Shubert). "Fortune

Teller" started for two weeks;
"Naughty Mariette" around $12,000
in final week.
Goodman—Civic rep regulars in

•'The Rival."

Figures estimated and comment point to seirto attractions being
successful, whiU tho sams gross accrodited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. Tho variance la explainsd In tha difference in
houss capacities with the varying overhead. Also tho, size of cast,
with conssquont difFeronco in necessary gross .of profit. Variance
in business necessary fpr musical attraction as against dramatio
play Is also eonsidered.

Classification of attraction, house capacity and top prices of tho
admission scale given below. Key to -classification: C (comody)i
D (drama); R (revue); M (musical comedy) : F (faros); O (opsrstta).

Admission tax applies on tickets ooer $3

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
LOEWS PALACE, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Personal Managei^STANLEY RAYBURN, 1560 BROADWAY, N. Y.

"Apron Strings," Cort (4th week)
(C-l,043-$3). Broadway went
Into further decline last week and
will probably not recover until
after March 15, federal income tax
date; "Strings" mild show moved
here from Bijou for cut-rating.

"Berkeley Square," Lyceum (19th
week) (C-957-$4.40). Slipped back
a bit further, true of all run at-
tractions; $16,000; still profitable.

"Bird in Hand/' 49th St. (CD-708-
$3.85). Moved from Forrest ; sixth
theatre to have show, nearly year
old; down to about $6,000.

"Bitter Sweet," Shubert (19th week)
(M-l,396-$5.60). One week more
to go and then short road tour;
stood up very well until lately;
$20,000.

"Broken Dishes," Masque (19th
week) (C-700-$3). Not worrying
bout this' low-cost show, going
along to weekly .profit; $8,000
claimed.

"Children of Darkness," Biltmore
(10th week) (CD-1,000t$3.85). Fi-
nal week; slipped quickly and
down around $6,000 last week; no
successor .named.

"Death Takes a Holiday," Barry-
more- (12th week) (D-.l,090-$3).
Peculiar appeal and should last
until w.arm weather; $14,000.

"Dishonored Lady," Empire (6th
week) (D-l,p99-$4.40). Eased off

somewhat from opening weeks,
but still doing excellent business;
close to $10,000 and good well Into
spring. .

"Everything's Jake," Bijou (6th
week) (C-605-$3). Getting little

at Assembly (Princess), tut may
be enough to warrant moving
here.

"Fifty Million Frenchmen," Lyric
(16th week) (M-l,406-$6.60).
While agency demand dropped all

around last week this standout
musical held to capacity, $45,000.

"First Mrs. Fraser," Playhouse (12th
week) (C-879-$3.85). Made ex-
cellent going of it first 10 weeks,
then dropped suddenly; around
$11,000.

"Flying High," Apollo (2d week)
(M-l,168-$5.50). New musical suc-
cess; With $11 first night first

week went to $44,000; capacity.
"Heads Up," Alvin (18th week) (M-

l,398-$5.60). Final week; dropped
to $15,000 last week. Notice to
close went up Monday.

"International Revue," Majestic (3d
week) (R-l,776-$6.60). Scale to
be dropped to $5.60; performance
in better shape than at opening,
but buslhiess could be much bet-
ter; $25,000.

"It Never Rains," Bayes (17th week)
(C-860-$3). In roof theatre and
satisfied with small money; that
goes for house and actors.

"Journey's End," Miller's (62d week)
(D-946-$4.40>. Gets smart mark
of year's run, but indefinite con-
tinuance doubtful because busi-
ness off again; $7,000.

"June Mdon/'Broadhurst (23d week)
(C-l,118-$3). Another hit that hit

• skids suddenly; figured for sea-
son's stay, but not certain now;
$10,000; scale down.

"Many a Slip," Little (6th week)
(C-530-$3.85). Started off to
promise, but reported leaving
soon; claimed $7,000 only even
break.

"Love, Honor and Betray," Eltlnge
(1st week) (CD-892-$3.85). Pre
sented by A. H. Woods; adapted
by Frederic and Fanny Hatton
from French ; Alice Brady starred

;

opens to night (March x2).
"Mendel, Inc.," Longacre (16th
week) (C-l,019-$3.85). Final week;
after long course of theatre
parties business dived to about
$6,000.; "The Matriarch" next
week.

"Meteor," Guild (12th week) (CD
914-$3). Final week; figured to
double Guild's subscription period,
and Just did; about $9,000 last
week; "A Month in Country"'next
week.

"Nancy's Private Affair," 48th St
(9th week) (CD-964-$3). Moved
here Monday; third house to have
this comedy; should go along for
time, cut rates aiding $6,000.

"Penny Arcade," Fulton (Ist week)
(CD-9l3-$3). Presented independ

. ently (W. P. Tanner and William
Keighley) ; written by Marie
Baumer; openQd Monday.

"Rebound," Plymouth (6th week)
(C-l,042-$3.85). Draws smart
trade, but attendance eased off
last week; between $15,000 and
$16,000. comparatively good.

"Ripples," New Amstordam (5th
week) (M-l,702-$6.60). Scale
down to $5.50 next week; business
off again last week, approximated
$37,000.

"Simple Simon," Zlogfeld (4th week)
(M-1.622-$5.50). At $46,000 this
musical tied "Sons o' Guns." or

actually led the field; leader week
before at $48,600.

"Sketch Book," Chanin's 46th St.

(37th week) (R-l,413-$6.60). Run
musical moved here Monday from
44th St.; still profitable; $23,000.

"Sons o'iauns," Imperial (16th week)
(M-l,466-$6.60). Eased off slightly
last week for first time, but gross
on par with, best on Broadway;
musical leader for four months;
$46,000.

"Street Scene," Ambassador (62d
week) (C-l,200-$3.85). Run leader
claimed to be holding to profit:
$12,000.

"Strictly Dishonorable," Avon (26th
week) (C-830-$3.85). For first
time since opening ticket agents
had to hustle to get rid of allot-
ments for comedy smash; box
office showed capacity; over $19.-
000 with added performance out.

"Strike Up the Band," Times
Square , (9th week) (M-1,057-
$6.60). Started off like smash and
rates among best money-making
musicals; $32,000.

"Sweet Adeline," Hammerstein's
(28th week) (M-l,266-$6.60). One
of season's earliest suocesses;
slipping for some time; $21,000.

"Subway Express," Republic (26th
week) (D-901-$3). Going alona:
between $8,000 and $9,000 and
satisfied; hoiieful of lasting out
season,

"The Apple Cart," Beck (3d week)
(C-l,189-$3). Subscriptions will
easily take care of..Jhis one for
time and rep of show' should put
it across; $18,000 again.

"The Blue Ghost," Forrest (1st
week) (D-l,115-$3). Presented by
Jimmle Cooper; -written by Ber-
nard J. McOwen; opened Monday.

"The Green Pastures," Mansfield (3d.
week) (D-l,050-$4.40). Broad-
way's new dramatic leader;
praised all around with attend-
ance capacity; over $24,000.

"The Infinite Shoeblack," Maxina
Elliott (4th week) (CD-924-$3).
Month's agency buy has, helped
here; about $d,000, moderate.

"The Last. Mile," Harris (5th week)
(D-l,061-$3). Much discussed
prison drama picked up last week
at $13,000, Indicating good chance.

"This Man's Town," Ritz (1st week)
(D-946-$3). First presentation by
George Jessel; written by Wlllard
Robertson; opened Monday.

"The Plutocrat," Vanderbilt (4th
week) (C-771-$3). Final week on
notice by house; may continue,
but chances ' doubtful as paced
under $5,000. • .

"Those We Love," Golden (4th
week) (CD-9O0-$3). Ended 3d
week strongly and sponsors hope-
ful of Increasing; held own while
others slipped: $7,000 to $8,000.

"Top Speed," Royale (12th week)
(M-l,ll'8-$5.50). Moved here from
Chanin's 46th St. Monday; never
got real coin and new musicals
make going no easier; $17,000.

"Topaze," Music Box (5th week)
(D-l,0d0-$3). Went up against
tide and one of week's surprises;.
Increase sent takings near $15,000.

"Wake Up and Dream," Selwyn
(11th week) (R-l,067-$6.60).
Agency support always figured in
business of English revue, which
should coast past the 16 -week
buy period; about $25,000.

"Wise Child," Belasco (32d week)
(C-l,060-$3.85). Stood up as
strongly as' any s.liow this season
in agencies and at box oflflce;
close to $20,000; only new "Green
Pastures" actually bigger among
non-musicals.

"Young Sinners," Morosco (16th
week) (CD-893-$3). Money-
maker; not as strong as formerly,
but doing very well at $15,000.

Special Attractions—Little Theatres
"The Rivals," Erlangers. Revival
with Mrs. Fiske; opened Monday.

"Volpone," Liberty—Repeat by The-
atre Guild road company brought
In.

Mei Lan Fang, National—Chinese
troupe a surprise; went to around
$17,000; changing bill for repeat-
ers.

"Michael and Mary," Hopkins—Hit
in little theatre.

Japanese players, Booth—Got some
attention, but little trade first

week.
Civic Repertdry, 14th Street.
Ruth Draper, Comedv.
"At the Bottom," Waldorf—Rcvlv:il;

final week.
"Launcelot and Elaine," President.
"The Serenade," Jolson's—Revival.

Picked Wrong Guy
John S. Sumner, Volstead of the

book trade, has been invited to

address^U**" Convention of booU-
sellers'^in New Y'ork in May. Pub-
lishers are peeved. Say that Sum-
ner should not get a tumble.
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PLAYS ON BROADWAY

PENNY ARCADE
Comedy drama In three acty >rle

(Baumer, presented by 'WlUlam ley

<jid W. P. Tanner. Directed by ..iliim

Kelghloy. Settings by Cleon Throckmor-
ton. At Fulton, New York, March 10. Top,
S3. 85.
Bum Rogere Ackland Powell
George t>on Beddoo
dlrs. Delano Valerie Bergere
Aneel Eric Dressier
Happy • Millard F. Mitchell

Joe Delano . '..Paul Gulltoyle
Mitch McKane Frank Rowan
SIkes George Barbler
Myrtle Joan Blondell
Harry Delano James Cagney
Jenny I>elano Lenlta Lane
I^olan i .Martin Malloy
Dugan i... Ben Probst

(Patrons of Amusement Park)
pick Harry Gresham
jfarbel Deslree Harris
jPred Jules Cern
Vivian Annle-Laurle Jaques
Mrs. James Edmund Korrls
Bose Lucille Gille«ple

Jim • John J. Cameron
.Anna Eleanor Andrus
Bob Marshall Hale
Jack -.WlUlam Whitehead
Johnson Harry Balcom

No excuse for a rave but fair
entertainment that may manage to

hold out for a few weeks, depending
on the exploitation campaign pro-
jected and any box-offlce lure in

the title.

The cycle on outdoor stuff, how-
ever, Is running a little cold by now,
the talkers having done their part
to wear the novelty off. Were it not
for the briskness of the dialog and
the numerous fine comedy touches,
the melodrama that's wrapped up
In "Penny Arcade" would hardly
carry it past the crisis. The ro
nvantic element, except for its novel
twist, is also only a fairly sturdy
prop. I

Marie Baumer is the author and
for a woman displays a rather close
working; knowledge of characters
that might be found' around a cheap
penny arcade along with lingo they
spill. There is more downright,
average, garden-variety cussing and
slang than would be found in a
dozen "tough" plays. While it's

there In abundance it never quite
goes out of bounds. Even aJl the
three women characters lay the
epithets on heavy and natui'ally.

Mrs. Delano operates a tawdry
penny arcade with other concessions
in her building. She is a hard
boiled, calculating business woman
and mother, whose chief troubles
seem to lie in keeping an eye on her
.daughter and two sons. In the first

act, which is inclined to be a little

wordy, the one son, a weakling,
murders Mitch McKane, racketeer,
to save himself from being taken
for a ride: He had been cutting in

on McKane's booze . racket, some
thing old lady Delano feared, and
leaves the murdered man's body in

one of the concession stands after
the place has closed up.

.

A sister, seeing the murder from
the family living quarters above and
keeping a stiff upper lip, eventually
falls for a former convict working
in the place, with the result in the
end that she gives her own brother
away to save her sweetheart from
being, framed. The minute the
niother had draWn' the confession
from her son, she decided to plant
the gun -in the room of Angel, who
a minute before had announced he
was marrying the woman's daugh-
ter, and much against the old lady's

will.
It's an easy guess before the third

act comes along that the girl is

bound to protect her sweetheart
even at the cost of her brother's
conviction, and in writing the play
no effort has been made to throw
anyone off on another track, which
might have been done very easily.

Only big moments are the kid's

confession to the mother and the
grilling scene for the finish. Bal-
ance of the action is often slow,
with an obvious idea, to bring out
the atmosphere that might be found
around a penny .arcade having In-
fluenced the writing and direction.
A very natural ability to write com-
edy shows in Miss Baunier's work,
and it's the laughs sprinkled
throughout that go a long way to-
ward making the piece moderately
entertaining.

Valerie Bergere, as the mother,
and Eric Dressier, as Angel, one of
her workmen, stand out in the cast
and far above anyone else, although
others featured,' including Joan
Blondell, James Cagney, Lenlta Lane
and Millard F. Mitchell, are excel-
lent. Cagney, as the kid murderer.
Is Inclined to over-act.
Patrons of the amusement park

are on only in the first act, many
not even having a line. .Settings
lend an uncommonly natural note.
Last impression of "Penny Ar-

cade" is that it's an evening that
hasn't been entirely wasted. It's

also an evening that'll be forgotten
before the next morning. Char.

VALU AS LEGIT LURE

DREWBUT $5,400 ON WK.

Los Angeles, Mar. 11.

Might have been the horse show
or something else but trad© was
not so abundant. "Journey's End,"
leader of the local group In next

to final we^k at the Belaaco down
to around $12,300, which still is

profit. The Macloons with "New
Moon," at the Majestic, cleared an-,
other $10,000 week, while the near-
est approached in take to that was
the»El Capltan for "Let Us Be Gay"
In fitst week getting $5,400, which
was disappointing as it was figured
Virginia Valli, picture star, would
help the gate enough to put the
enterprise over.
"Gone Hollywood" for second and

final week at the Biltmore was too
pathetic for words. « Final take
hardly over $2,000.
For final week of "Bill of Divorce-

ment," at Music Box, where ^he
Civic repertory group is doing its

best to keep going, theatre parties
were the saviors with the persons
back of the excursion movement
getting 40% of the gross and final

count being an even $3,000. "A Ro-
mantic Young Lady" current at-
traction there.
President bow out week for "Give

and Take" around $3,600, with Tay-
lor Holmes now holding the rostrum
there in "Your Uncle Dudley." An-
other outgoing attraction was "Nut
Farm" at the Vine Street, where
the gate checked around $3,600.
"Salt Water" dropped off a bit, too,
at the Hollywood Playhouse, where
they took oply around $4,300.

Estimates for Last Week
Belasco — "Journey's End" (7th

week). Satisfactory at $12,300 for
next to last week.

Biltmore —
• "Gone Hollywood"

(2nd and final week). Just too bad.
$2,000.

El Capitan — "Let Us Be Gay"
(1st week). Following from a stay
at the Belasco only six months ago,
did not 'create the furor expected
even though Virginia Valli was fig-
ured to pull trade. So $5,400.

Hollywood Playhouse—"Salt Wa-
ter" (3rd week). Slipped a bit but
no reason to cry; $4,300.

Majestic — "New Moon" (7th
week). A good attraction not well
reported: only $10,000, which is be-
low 'possibilities of. operetta.
Music Box (Civic Repertory)—"A

bill of Divorcement" (3rd and final
week). Parties helped hold this
one up at around $3,000, but still not
much for the co-op players.

President—"Give and Take" C5th
and final week). Final for Kolb and
Dill- did not show any profit for
Duffy with $3,600 the final figure.
Vine Street .— "The Nut Farm"

(3rd and final week). Never meant
much so departed in favor of "Rope's
End," after a finale of $3,600.

JAPAN'S PLAYERS
Natlye dramas presented at the Booth,

Jlarch' 4, by the Japanese Theatre Asso-
ciation; directed by Mlchlo Ito.

LITERATI

(Continued from page 59)

In the Dust." It has to do with
newspaper life. Fowler, who re-
cently collaborated In a play (not
yet produced), is devoting all his
time to books.'

Oakie Comic Strip
Fawcett Publications have closed

a deal with Jack Oakle, Paramount
player, to use his name for the
principal character of a comic strip.

In addition to getting a cut on the
syndicate sales, Oakie retains the
right to approve copy and contents
of the strip.

"The Hollywood Murder Mystery"
off the press when he announces
another.
This time the working title Is

"The Vanishing Heiress." Crocker
intends to use another if he can
think up something more startling.

Fan Mag's Spanish Edition

"Hollywood Magazine," monthly,
devoted . j picture features, will du-
plicate under the same title in

Spanish.
LticIo Villegns, former editor of

"CInelandia," local Spanish weekly,
and more recently dialog editor on
Spanish productions in Hollywood,
Is the editor.

Quits Radio BoaH
Carl Butnam, who gave up his

syndicate covering radio from the
Washington angle to become the
first secretary of the radio commis-
sion, has resigned. Butnam will re-
sume his service.

This import has littlo more tlian
novelty as a box office draw. A long,
quiet evening.

^
George Mooser and othor.s* who

know their Japan might get a kick
out of the Japanese Players, though
their two dramas are .spotted in the
18th contury. .Synopsi.s, of the plays
make them partly un<i'!rsl.andiibie,

Sell "St. Nick"
Century Co.'s sale of "St. Nicho-

las" magazine after 60 years is a
surprise. Mag is considered as
good, a money maker as ever and
has always been the pride of that
publishing house. The buyer Is a
Pittsburgh group.

Herb Croaker's 2d
Herb Crocker, versatile press

agent and m. c. for home ofllce

shows, hardly has .his first book.

Another Beaut
Columbia Pictures has entered

into a tleup with 13 fan magazines
to locate the most beautiful girl In

America to be named "Miss Co-
lumbia."

Wide Screen-Sound Book
James . Brown, Jr., cameraman,

and Neal Jack, sound technician at

the Darmour-RKO studios, are pre-
paring a technical book on wide
screen photography and its relation

to sound. To be ready for publica-
tion next month.

A Song Club
"Song of the Month Club" started.

Idea Is Jesse Crawford's, organist
at the Paramount. Pick four or five

of ihe pop tunes each month, print
them in a folder to sell for $1;

Music publishers will be Invited to

$19,000 for Pitt's Only

Legit Show Last Week
Pittsburgh, March 11.

Sole Icgit attraction last week was
"The Fortune Teller," at the Alvin.
First of Herbert revivals played ca-
pacity until Lent, which cut takings
almost In half. At that, around $19,-

000 and considered excellent.
Nixon was dark for the first time

since before Xmas. "Vanity Fair,"
formerly "Padlocks of 1930," cur-
rent. Nothing In for next week, but
"Hot Chocolates" and a fortnight of
"Strange Interlude" follow.
Sharp stock had "Salt Water."

first stock release of Frank Craven
comedy, and held up nicely.

submit songs. Publicity handled by
Conrad Campbell, former p. a. with
the Eastman Co.

Weekly in Colors

George T.. Delacourt, who pub-
lishes three film fan magazines, will

soon release a weekly rotogravure
of 48 pages with cover in four
colors to sell for 10 cents.

It .will print news in terse form
for the screen disciples and will

run off 800,000 copies for the initial

issue.

No Kidding Vallee

Rudy Vallee's book looks like a
fair seller. Dutton, publisher, printed
ah edition of 5,000 and a week after
publication duplicated the order to

the printers. Surprise came when
the literary boys didn't kid the tome.

even if the tongue Is entirely un-
intelligible to foreigners,"
Friday night the Booth had a

light house, but most of the patrons
stuck it out, which was a surprise.
The highlight came toward the close
of the second play, "The Shadow
Man." It was a prolonged sword
fight of one warrior against odds.
A youth was fighting the lord of
his province for his betrothed. He
wins, but one must not attack a su-
perior. The lad is for doing away
with himself, but the mysterious
shadow man joins the hands of the
lovers and then commits hara-kiri.
The sword fight Is a most curi-

ous proceeding. The fighters range
on and off the set. There seemea
enough opportunity for all hands
to have been knifed a dozen times.
Some characters re-appear, burst-
ing through paper windows. A fee-

ble attempt at comedy means noth-
ing.
"Romance in Cherry Blossom

Lane" is the first play, telling the
story of a sculptor who falls in love
with the statue of a dancing girl.

Latter comes to life when adorned
with the pocket mirror of a real

girl.

Tokujiro Tsutsui of Toklo is fea-
tured, his chief contribution being
in "The Shadow Man." Others in

the company may be from Japan,
though it is likely most of the Jap-
anese girls, of which there are per-

haps a dozen, were recruited over
here. ,

Miohio Ito, the Japanese dancer
who has appeared in several minor
revues, also on the platform, and is

known for his school In Greenwich
Village, is handling the troupe. Re-
cently Mei Lan-Fang, Chinese star,

arrived on Broadway and did so

well for two. weeks at the 49th

Street he moved to the .larger Na-
tional. Together they provide
plenty of Oriental fare, perhaps too

much. Neither company .will pull

a "Chauvc-Souris," becau.se neither

provides but an iota of the fun the

Rus.sians at first spilled.

The Japanese Players concluded
the program with "Matsurl,".or fee

tival dance.s. Some color, but our
own brand is so much superior there

l.s no comparl.son. The Sumarl
(warriors), their acrobatic acting
and gel.sha girls of thi.s company
will be toddling alone to other point?

;

before long. Hee. >

LmiLLER
hosiery
for little feet

'n those smaI

sizes

or 8
Cinderella feet are never out o'luck at the

I. Miller Broadway Shop for here are extra

small sizes in hosiery in just as many shades

and grades as average sizes show . . . And,

what is even more intriguing, you, may buy

these tiny sizes of 7V2 and 8 in shorter

lengths to reach just past your knee, or

longer lengths to meet brief underthings.

Shoivfolh s Shoe Shop Open unti1 9 P. M.

IMILLERN
\^eau(iful J/osicrv/

im BROADWAY AT 46th STREET

.^•^^w{^i'i<*<^*i^^^^ • '''> v-—- • ••• • /..//.v.-'-.v/.-- .
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Colored Broadcaster in Harlem

Wants Radio Station, 100% Negro

Harlem Broadcastihgr Corp., col-

ored radio organization, which has
been broadcasting on bought time
over the large stations and chains,
Is negotiating for its own station in

New York.

If landing the station it seeks, the
colored group will apply for higher
wave length and regular air time.

It is estimated by the negro
broadcasters that at the present
time there are 20,000 receiving sets

in Harlem home use. Colored popu-
lation of Harlem, principal district

in New York, is around 500,000.

Anotlier figure advanced by the
colored radio outfit is that against
about five radio dealers between
125th and 14Bth streets in the negro
section prior to 1928, there are more
than 50 now.

In its paid for air space the Har-
lem Broadcasting Corp. has been
using all-colored talent and Intends
to continue on the 100% basis with
its own station, if secured. The
radio group figures a station of its

own would do much to give the rac^

mor" ---'-r^ in politics, etc.
• Artists' bureau of three, compris-
ing Deacon Johnson, Charles A.

Elgar and William C. Elkins han-
dles the talent.

Shuberts Settle
Slhuberts have settled for $550 the

claim of Harden Church, who sued
the producing Arm on a song writ-
ing contract for $3,000.

Church alleged an agreement to

compose a tune for the musical
"Under the Red Robe." It was the
"March of the Cavaliers," used in

the show.
O'Brien, Malevinsky & DriscoU

repi'esented Church jn the action.

Max Stark with Publix
Max Stark, formerly president of

Green & Stept, gees with the Pub-
lix music department about March
17.

Stark will be a. departmental
head, reported to be that of the
sales department.

Cs^rltbn Kelsey
5128 Marathon St.

HOLLYWOOD

DRUMMER CAUSED BAND

ON AIR TO BE AIRED

A band well paid to play "Hearts
and Flowers" melodies to sensitive

employees of one of the biggest
manufacturers of perfume got tem-
permental last week. The air came
in record time and now one of those
$1,200 phonographs Is in its place.

This is what happened, and the
name of the company, here and in

Paris, with goods displayed all over
the world, isn't mentioned because
the servant who tells the yarn fig-

ures it'll know and he would fol-

low the band.

The playboys were annoyed by
some renovating woi-k, especially
the drummer. The leader stepped
into the boss's office after much
pounding and told the big gent it

was affording too much competi-
tion for the drummer: that it would
have to stop or they wouldn't ac-
company the perfume workers at

their' odoriferous trade any longer

It so happened that a salesman
for One of those expansive boxes
had just finished giving said, boss
an exhaustive talk that got more
futile as the price was neared. Thus
is attributed the trend toward
things mechanical of a delicate

flower presser.

Sheet Music as Family

24-Sheet; Par's Idea
Looking to exploitation of the

Paramount name by playing It up
on the covers of sheet music, Par's
music . department, under Morris
Press, contends this Is a miniature
24 sheet placed in the homes of
prospective theatre patrons and
selling tickets from all -piano racks.

Press's idea Is to get the music
into homes at least six weeks before
the picture opens.

AUSTIN FIGHTS JUDGMENT
Gene Austin, Inc., through its

attorney, Robert AronstelA, has ap-
pealed the case of F. Henri Klick-
man, arranger. Klickman was re-
cently awarded $100 damages
against Austin on the grounds that
he made an arrangement for them
and was not paid.

Austin counter-claimed that ho
was not to be paid unless the . ar-
rangement made was satisfactory to
them, which they allege it was not.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DlREaORY

I IRVING AARONSON
and HIS COMMANDERS

Featuring
"BED STANLEY" and PHIL SAXE

AT
ROMAN .POOL'S CASINO

Miami Beach, Florida

MAL HALLETT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

9 6E.4SONS ON BROADWAT
£n Tour

Opening Soon at tlie Million Dollar
Arcadia nnllrooin, D'way and 63rd St.

Mntoncement
rilARLKS SniRDMAN, Salani, Mass.

VINCENT LOPEZ
|

and His ORCHESTRA
ST. REGIS HOTEL

New York City

GEORGE OLSEN

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras

VICTOR RECORDS
Offlc*: 812 Book Towar

DETROIT

TAL HENRY
and His ORCHESTRA

Victor Records

Warner Bros.- Vltaphone Artist*

ExclaslTe HnnaKcment
Orchestra Corp. of America
1G50 Broadway. New York

B. A. ROLFE
Radio's Premier Conductor
Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra

Palais D'Or Restaurant Orchestra
EdIsoD Ace RecordlDB Orchestra

AND HIS MUSIC

ROOSEVELT HOTEL
HOLLYWCOD, CALIF.

tVith SID ORADMAN
VICTOR RECORDS

[PAUL WHITEMAN
And His Greater Orcheetra

.
Completing

"KING OF JAZZ"
for Universal

^ersoaai. Rep.: JAS. F. GIJULESrU

ANSON WEEKS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Now to Third . Tear at Ine

HOTEL MARK HOPKINS
San FraoclBco

COLUMBIA RECORDS

Gus Kahn for "Whoopee"
'

Chicago, March 11.

Gus Kahn Is leaving for .the coast
soon. He will work with Walter
Donaldson on United Artists' ver-
sion of "Whoopee," starring Eddie
Cantor.

OWES BirSSE BAND $4,300

Detroit Nite ' Club Bal Tabarin
Big Red Bust

Detroit, March 11.

Henry Busse and band closed a.t

the Bal Tabarin, In the Hotel Addi-
son, Sunday night. Busse left, un-
able to collect $4,300 in salary. He
offered to settle for three, but evi-

dently the owners couldn't raise the

money.
Bal Tabarin opened last fall and

made a few dollars until Dec. 1,

when business dropped off. A good
New Tear's biz and that's about
all. Of money taken In very little

was paid out. Finally creditors got
too ambitious ; and a friendly re-

ceiver was appointed, Bouis Tucker,
local attorney.
Place operated by Jack and Al

Green, who formerly ran the Tav-
ern, a road house. Before that they
operated a speak at 26- Duffleld St.

The law objected last sunimer and
they opened the Tavern.
Other -acts crying for their dough.

Busse went from here to the Cas-
tle Farms in Cincinnati..

MACHINE SALES BIG, BUT

DISC EXPORTS OFF IN '29

Washington, March 11.

Musical instruments, and parts
thereof, continue, to go up, accord-
ing to Commerce Department ex-
port figures for 1929, which show
an increase of 4.4% over 1928.

Total valuation is set Aovm for
1929 at $18,931,936.

Records for phonographs dropped,
though this was offset considerably
by exports of the instruments them-
selves. Disks accounted for 27% of
the entire exports to Latin America,
our leading market, while the
phonographs took care o£ 54% in

that same market.
Canada is the second best market.

Asia, thii'd. Strong competition
from German and British manufac-
turers in the European market,
though keeping the figure down,
have failed to stop a healthy in-

crease each year, it is stated.

De S. B. & H/s Fox-UA
Scores by Own Firm

De Sylva, Brown and Henderson
will leave New York for the coa!st,

March 10. They will start work
upon their arrival there on another
screen musical for Fox, then they
move to United Artists for one pic-

ture.

All numbers and scores used in

both productions will be published
by the De Sylva Brown and Hen-
derson flrm' and theiv agents in

foreign countries. It was generally
believed that Red Star would pub-
lish the Fox tunes and Berlin the
UA numbers, but the boys would
not contract to produce the pictures
unless they retained all publishing
rights to their music. ,

Rochester's Costly Music
Rochester, Mar. 11.

Rochester Civic Music Assn. has
been organized to finance and di-

rect professional musical activities

In city. First move will be cam-
paign March 24 to raise $150,000,

about $20,000 more than last ^-eai-.

This is In addition to about $120,000
George Eastman makes available
from Publix rent of Eastman,
Regent and Piccadilly, theatres and
taxes on property turned back to

city.

Plan is to continue civic orches-
tra concerts broadcast- by radio for

all schools, two-day visit of Metro-
politan Opera Company and series

of evening concerts by noted art-

ists.

Kew financing plan pools dona-
tions of wealthy music supporters
and public, rather than seeking to

get $00,000 or more from latter

group, which was considerable of a
struggle last year.

Agent's $1,800 Verdict
Pittsburgh, March 11.

Judgment for $1,800 in favor of

William Morris, Broadway booking
agent, was returned here last week
against Jay Mills, m. c, at Enright.
Morris alleged that he booked Mills

with Warners on a two-year con-
tract basis in 1928 with the under-
standing that he was to receive

10%.
Mills, It Is claimed failed to up-

hold his end of the agreement and
the court decreed that under the

contract Morris showed he' was en-
titled to commission. Mills' con-
tract still has almost another year
to run.

Polite Version?

Chic Sale made a record of

his book, "The Specialist," for

Brunswick.
Book was cleaned dp and re-

written for the recording.

WISECRACKS ON RAID

TIED UP GEORCIE PRICE

Miami, March 11,

Club Udo was panicked Friday
when the sheriff and several depu-
ties made a surprise appearance
taking most everything in sIght-»-

even Georgle Price. So far as could
be learned, Price was held for wise-
cracking. He was unlocked after a
few hours.
Raid almost took on effect of a

special extra show when the sheriff
took the floor center to ad lib

"Weren't the boys being taken care
of?"
Seems from the lowdown that the

county officers were just naturally
bent for Frank Garlasso's paradise.
The night previous, according to In-
side info, when the sheriff appeared
with a warrant against the band
drummer for unpaid Instruments,
Garlasso put the slug on. He left

hooked when the cops wouldn't doff
their hats.

Garlasso spent a night In Jail,

getting out the following morning
on $1,000 bail. Dope is that the
raid' spells the season's closing act
for the Lido.

Had Cops Burning
How Price got out of jail so quick-

ly with the police burning because
he had wise cracked, the cops had
not gotten paid off while the raid
was on, is that Capt. Tom Kelly of
the local Legion got Mayor Reeder
out of bed to go to the jail and
order Price's release.
The Legion's benefit performance

at $3 top at the Olympla, Miami,
was packed, and with Price billed
as the headliner. While the house
was waiting for him Dave Roth
and Don Lanning, running the show,
heard about Price's Jam. They went
to Capt. Kelly, who called at the
jail, but could not secure the come-
dian's release.
The benefit may have saved Price

from a slugging, as the cops were
furious over the crack, although
they didn't state whether the jest
was all fun or not.
Club Lido is closed for season.

TRIO OF HOUSE ORGANS

Robbins Starts Another—Geo. Lott-
man Hustling on Triple Job

Robbins Music Company Is knee-
deep in house organs, having just
started Its fourth one, "Broadway
Melodies." It 'will be distributed
gratis to approximately 8,000 music
dealers, jobbers and merchants.
Other house organs published by

Robbins are "Round Robbins," with
about 50 copies for the sales crew;
"Robbins Record Monthly," running
1,500 for officials, artists and ex-
ploiters of the mechanicals, and
"Robbins Radio Bulletin," for pro-
gram directors, entertainers, con-
tinuity writers, and executives with
around 2,000 distributed.
George Lottman is the hustling

editor.

"Stein SongV Re-birth
An Interesting example of the

manner in which old time music
gets resurrected and starts again
selling, is that of Carl Fisher's
"Stein Song."
Fisher has been publishing this

piece for the past 20 years. It was
and still is the campus song of
the University of Maine. For years
it had been ob.solete and forgotten.

Suddenly, a few weeks ago, a de-
mand for the tune started due to
the plugs of some of the popular
bands, who took a liking to the col-
legiate number. The song is sell-
ing today like a new number and is

now listed among the best 25 songs
in the east.

Wins Amateur Contest
Chap named Irving Fields won

Paul Spech's opportunity contest,
held to secure the best song ama-
teur tunesmiths.
Shapiro-Bernstein will publish

the number titled: "In a Little Cot-
tage."

Zahler's Two Jobs
Hollywood, March 11.

Less Zahler is at Tiffany to write
original scores for all silent ver-
sions for foreign release. Zahler
will also furnish the scores for
Radio shorts.

Radio Fans Avid

For Private Data

On Ether Idols

Public demand tot facts about

their radio idols has resulted in

newepapers and syndicates devoting

an increasing amount of attention

to publicity chatter dealing with
the home life, personalities and
other intimate details of radio
celebrities. Tills is the same type
of- character sketches and Inter-

views that hais long been a fam-
iliar part of the screen and stag^e.

. One St. Louis j)aper, the Star, re-

cently sent a representative to New
Tork for the sole purpose of writ-
ing personality Interviews with
famous radio entertainers. Repre-
sentative spent two weeks doing
14 interviews of radio, greats, all of

the articles of the "personality"
type.

Hearst Syndicate is also going
after stories revolving around the
private life of ether folks. They
are using them in the same man-
ner as the fan stories of film celebs

are used. A sob sister, represent-
ing the syndicate, makes the dhain
ofllces her hangout and frequently
will write four interviews a day.

Like all persons in the limelight,

the ozone players put thumbs down
when it comes to giving Interviews
to high school or college- mags.
These, they consider to be entirely

negative and just a waste of time.

Publix Organists Move
Several organists have been trans-

ferred by Publix. Arthur Martel,
featured at the Met, Boston, consolCt

has been assigned to Springfield,
Mass., for six' weeks, to allow the
Boston de luxer to replace the pres-
ent Skinner organ with a Wurlltzer,
Brad Braley, organist in Springfield,

has been shifted to the Stadium,
Woonsocket, in the meantime.

Other assignments are Harold
Ramsay from the Minnesota, Min-
neapolis, to the Granada, San Fran-
cisco, and engagement of Beatrice
Ryan as feature" organist at the
Eastman, Rochester. Ramsay is not
being replaced in Minneapolis.

Young-Lewis Apart
Joe Toung and Sam Lewis who

have been a songwriting team to-
gether for more than ten yeat-s,

have split.

Both boys working for Remicks.

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
ItM WEST 4STH STREET——- Eaet mf Broadway i »

i
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LEO REISMAN
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Here. Indeed, are tlie arlatocrata
or iiioJcrii dunsapatlon. At tlic

ultra-smart New York reiidezrouF,
the Ceiilrnl Park Casino, and in
hU WE.VF broadcasta during tlic

ItKO hour, Mr. Relsman selects his
proRranis with great care, for lili

auditors are the cream of those who
(llscrlinlnatc.

That's why he consistent); Jn-
rliidcs, on his iitogmiiis, Lawrence
'J'lhlietts eong hit
"WHEN I'M LOOKING AT YOU"
fcjiin .Nfclro-(;oUlw>n- Mayer's electri-
fying flliu spoclarle, '"i'he llogue
Song."

PRpBBINSNfosIC

TXBF.
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Last Pact Broken, Disc Makers

Want Another-Much Rehashing

Washington, March 11.

Chairman Vestal of the House

Patents Committee hopes that on

April 1 the songwriters and me-

chanical manufacturers -will come
before the committee with some new
ideas and "not rehash a lot of old

BtUff."

This hope w£is expressed by the
Congressman sponsoring the new
bill to eliminate the two cents roy-
alty and compulsory licensing clauses

of the present Copyright Act.
Quibbling will put the entire

situation In exactly the same posi-

tion as during the last session when
after weeks of hearings an agree-
ment was reached wherein the copy-
right owner was given the right

to bargain, thu^ eliminating any set

royalty. To that, however, was tied

the provision that wJien he did grant
the right to one company every
other company could reproduce it

on the same terms. Details of the
original transaction were to be de-
posited at the Copyright Office here
as a public record.

Story behind the failure of last

6 NBC STATIONS PAY

MORE FOR '31 MUSIC

year's agreement came out when'~?7,500 for 1931

George D. Beattys, representing the
Aeolian Co., Was arguing for a con-
tinuance of the compulsory phases,
but willing to drop the fixed .roy-

alty feature. Beattys was quoting
from the record statements made
Chairman Vestal at the last hear-
ing. He was growing enthusiastic
when Mr. Vestal interrupted and
told him the reason agreement had
not gone through was because the
mechanical reproducers had broken
faith. Beattys' answer was that
such should m£lke no difference and
that the committee should try it

over again.
Col. Wm. J. Donovan, former as-

sistant to the Attorney General, was
represented with a request to file

a brief. Gene Buck brought it out
that Col, Donovan was representing
not only Victor, and through that
company, RCA, but also Brunswick,
Columbia and the Aeolian company.
Mr. Vestal hopes to report the bill

In a form agreed upon by all fac-
tions. He has expressed the belief

that he has sufficient support in the
House to get favorable action.

Plea put forward by Arthur W.
Well, copyright expert of the Hays
organization, to throw the mechani-
cal phase' into a general revision bill

due. to the fact that unless action
were taken before the end of 1931,

the U, S. could not enter the Berne
Convention for world protection,
would not enter into the present
negotiations. The Berne Convention,
phase Is looked upon as Important,
however, by all factions.

Amendment to the compulsory li-

cense clause of the copyright law,

now pending before the- Patent
Committee in Washington, is not
the same aniendment which the
M. P. P. A. has been fighting to put
in effect for the past five years.
Amendment was changed this year,

although many are under the. im-
pression that it is still the same.
Previous amendment was to per-

mit the publishers to increase disc
royalties from 2c to any sum de-
manded, but when once agreed with
one recordlng^ company for one sum,
the others had the privilege t / use
the copyrighted song for the same
sum.
Under the new amendment, pub-

lishers may charge whatever they,
desire to each individual recording
company, and can also bar it from
being used by certain mechanicals,
if they so desire.

RED STAB'S FOREIGN BIGHTS
Victor Albert!, Berlin publisher,

now in New York, is negotiating
with Pat Fla,herty for the Central
European rights to the Red Star
Music Catalog.

It is reported that John Abbott
(Krancis, Day & Hunter), who ar-
rives in New TOrk this week will

negotiate for the same rights for

his firm.

ROMBERG'S BROADCAST
Hollywood, March 11.

Slgmund Romberg, on his Way to
New York, will be guest conductor
of a half hour program of Romberg
music to be broadcast by the N.B.C.
'hain. He will get $3,000 for his
trouble..

,
Romberg remains in the east

ight weeks to complete the second
Romberg-Hammerstefn operetta for
"\Varners.

,

Of the eight NBC network sta-
tions whose blanket .contract with
the American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers for the use
of copyrighted songs expires Jan. 1
of each year, six will pay more, for
next year contracts.
For 1931 the two NBC stations

will pay an additional $25,000 for
contracts. Both stations WJZ and
WEAP paid $25,000 each for 1930.

For 1931 each will piy $37,000. Other
four stations on which the scale was
raised are WBZ, Springfield, Mass.,
and three stations controlled by
Electric—KOA, Denver; KGO, Oak-
land, Cal., and WGY, Schenectady,
N. Y,

Westinghouse station WBZ ia now
paying $5,000. . For 1931 it will be
tapped exactly twice as much. KOA,
which paid $3,500, goes up to $5,000,

and both KGO and WGY, now sepa-
rately paying $5,000, will each pay

Other two stations whose blanket
contracts with the society expired
Jan. 1 will pay no Increase. These
are NBC's WRC, Washington, D. C,
which pays $5,000, and KDKA, Pitts-

burgh, which pays $10,000.

All together, it Is reported there
are 74 stations in the NBC network
which individually pay for blanket
contracts. Since these contracts ex-
pire at other dates than Jan. 1, so-

ciety has not reported whether in-

creases have been instituted or not,

For the use of copyrighted music
controlled by publishers not mem
bers of the society, the stations pay
the publishers each time such a song
is used and according to what the
publisher requests. If used on a
commercial hour, this is charged
back to the firm financing the hour,

Station's Complaint Calls

For Songwriters' Meeting
Hollywood, March 11.

Bobby Crawford has called a
meeting for next week of all song
men affiliated with the Warner
group. Purpose Is to inquire into
and correct the complaint of Sta-
tion KFWB, Warner-owned and op-
erated, that station can't get suffi-

cient co-operation and has to resort
to outside firms for material.
Why competitive plugs should be

permitted this break is the question
that will be asked , and the alibis
received.

Composing Hand Burned
Mildred Appleton, describing her-

self as a composer and former mem-
ber of the Chicago Opera Company,
appeared In the Supreme Court Fri-
day for the trial of a suit for $25,-

000 against her former landlord,
Charles Rubinger, 137 East 26th
street, because burns to her left

hand caused a six months' delay in

composing an operetta.
Her hand was useless for six

months, she said, because an elec-
tric light bulb broke when she
turned on the current In her foom
and the accompanying flame put
her hand out of business. She
claimed authorship of "Alabama
Moon," "If Dreams Could Bring Me
to You," and "Am 1 Falling in £ove
With You?"

Babe Tags Honor Pub.

Charlie Bayha's son, named
Jack Elliot Bayha, and tlie heir
of Harry Goldfleld of Paul
AVhiteman's oi'chestra named
Harold Elliot Goldfield, have
tlie same namesake.
Popular guy is Elliot Sha-

piro of Shapiro, Bernstein.

RCA Hearing Refused
Washington, March 11.

Federal Trade Commission Jias
refused tp quash its complaint
against RCA on the charge that
the corporation Is violating the
anti-trust laws in the manufactur-
ing and selling of radio tubes.
RCA isked for the dismissal and

for a hearing on the motion but the
commission refus'Jd both, ordering
the taking of testimony.

BOB COLE AT G-H
Hollywood, March 11.

Bob Cole, former song plugger,

who some time ago went into the
insurance business, has been ap-
pointed general sales and exploita-

tion manager for Goodman-Hand-
man Music Publishing Co.
Firm has tie-up with Univer-

sal and is to publish all U songs
exolu.slvely.

Radio "Schools"

Thrive—Replace

Fihn Rackets

More revelations of racketeering

going on over the radio via small

Stations that are not members of

the National Association of Broad-

casters and have few ethical stand-

ards.

Any number of so called "radio

schools" which are run in the fol-

lowing manner: An hour is obtained

cn some small station and a group

of "students" are gotten together

to go on the air at this hour. The
"students" are charged tuition for

their "schooling" oh the air at this

liour, and are assured that ihey arc
being prepared for and taught how
to do radio work. There are any
number of performers around Broad-
way or other 'persons in the city

anxious to do radio work who have
fallen for this racket. There are
at least three hours devoted to these
schools over one mfd-town station.

Up in the Bronx' there is a "radio

school" for children. Man and wife
have an hour for a children's broad-
cast. Mothers of the kids listen In

and come to the "school" in droves,
leading their children' by the hand.
They will pay anything to get their

children In the school and hear
their voices over the air. An actor
has been hired as an instructor.

Cheap" hours are also used for
matrimonial agency advertising.

One such agency broadcasting from
Brooklyn was visited by a Variety
sobbie. Address of the agency had
been given although those Interest-

ed were urged to write rather than
call and send five dollars and a
picture. No one could be found
to give any Information. .Agency
must be addressed by mail Variety's
reporter was told.

"Radio schools" seem to be tak-
ing the place of the many talking
picture schools which have been
somewhat disrupted by adverse
publicity, although there are ' still

a few of the latter about the city

which .advertise free voice tests,

and charge their pupils $25 for a
cheap record of their^olce and $10
for a string of still pictures sim-
ilar to those obtainable at a pic-
ture automat for 25 cents.

Music Teacher Discovers

She Wrote "Jeannine"
Los Angeles, March 11.

After waiting for almost two
years, Betty Humphrey, a music
school marm from Michigan State
College, has filed a plagiarism suit
against First National Pictures and
the Feist Publishing Company for
Infringement on the number, "Jean-
nine, I Dream of Lilac Time," theme
of F. N.'s "Lilac Time."
Miss Humphrey asks $25,000

damages, also an Injunction re-
straining use and sale of the song,
and an accounting on all previous
monies made on the number. Her
complaint alleges she wrote a song
called "Lilac TlmC)" prior to the
time the picture of the same name
was made, which F. N. turned back
after considering it for some time.
Miss Humphrey complains that the
ensuing "Jeannine" song in the pic-

ture is hers, with slight but "unim-
portant" changes. Known credited
composer of "Jeannine" is Nat
Shilkret.

WANT NEW ANTHEM
Albany, N, Y., March 11.

Substitution of a composition
known as "The New America" in

place of "The Star-Spangled Ban-
ner" a.s the national anthem was
a.sked of the state Ifglslature.

Support toward this end was
sought by Carl C. Countryman,"

j

rtochf.stpr, composfr of the sub.sti-

Itute, on behaljf of "The League of

j
young . Amc-ricans."

75,000 Visit N. B. C. in 6 Months;

Public Made Comfy at Free Show

CANNED AIR HOURS

NEAR SHOWING DATE

The much-talkod-of rtinned music
era for the air has arrived. About
142 stations, including WOR and
WNYC, are under contract to give
"mechanical hours" consideration at
the rate of one each week. The
debut progi'am is scheduled for
March 24.

The record element, with its cum-
bersomeness, is eliminated. Under
the system being used by one of the
first promoters of canned music, the
hour's program comes in a little can
not much larger than that which
accommodates a half pound of to-
bacco. In this, like film. Is colled
tape on which the' recording has
been made.

Studios and business offices have
been opened at 1600 Broadway by
the Radio Cinema Vision—Interna-
tional Broadcasting Corp., com-
bined on the canned move.
The first hour has not yet been

recorded, but officials of the inter-

ests, which are headed by Malcolm
Strauss and have an advisory staff,

say the initial strip will be ready for
reproduction within another few
weeks.

Colored Show for

Village Spot, Reopening
Peacock Inn, Greenwich Village,

which has been dark for three years,
will relight as a nlte club next week
(March 17) under management of
James Slsto, vaude actor.

Sisto has renamed' It the Planta-
tion. Colored floor show, with $1
couvert nick oij week nights and $2
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays.
Julius' Troubadours, colored orches-
tra, will dispense dance music.

The Air line

By, Mark Vance

Johnny Tucker and Joe Schuster
WOR versatile duo; struck a some-
what different angle for air birds
with their Imitations of radio an-
nouncers; chance here to change
celebs each time on air. These boys
sing and Schuster gets hot on the
Ivories. Tea Room sketches WOR
sounded a new wrinkle for Intro-
ducing Gladys Thornton. She tells
how easy it Is to start a tea room
and what to do with It.

Alice Remsen's Moment
Alice Remsen has long been

known as a book connoisseur; the
NVA club librarian in New York,
but fast winning a name as a radio
entertainer; sang from WJZ; has
sweet, melodious voice and makes
every word come over; varied her
style by singing a little jaunty
semi-comedy number, "Washing
Dishes," and then shifted to a
straight selection, "Like a Dream."
One singer who understands using
the mike. Floyd Gibbons doing a
Jack Fillman with his nightly news
spiel for "Literary Digest"; nothing
fla.shy about Gibbons, nor stagey;
Just air experienced.

Vallee's Tribute
Charles Rosoff's clown band

(WGBS) belies the name; just a
band that could stand improvement.
Checker Cabbies (WOR) bad Bobby
Reinhart as m. c. Music satisfac-
tory. Rudy Vallee during his
FleLschman Hour (WEAF) did a
.sax solo, and then paid Rudy Wei-
doft a great tribute.

Bernie Cummins Popular
Marcella Shields and Phil Carlin

stepping in to add a little more class
to Dixie Circus period, WJZ. Miss
Shields, crossfirlng with Carlin,
eliminated the kids asking the clown
questions. Change noticeable, Ber-
nie Cummins and his New Yorker
hotel band (WEaF) showin.? more
class than when they started; re-
ception immense and music as a
whole making Cummins popular.

Calling Dances
Stars of Melody (WJZ) somewhat

arty in nature. Judson House didn't
do .so badly with his solo, "The Last
Hour." That Plckard Family on
W.IZ l.s an odd conglomeration In Us
backwoods fol-de-rol; old-fa.shlonod
square dance with the calls and
"Arkansaw Trjivfler" mu.'sic over
oke. "Men About Town" in tlifir

rpgular period (WJZj scored; fast
becoming one of tin- b'-st In-ls on
this station. Lou ITrn-fild and nr-
(•hr>slra fWOHS; cuni" <iv<-r just
fairly; muy iitij)ro\-<.. in lirii'-, f;iil

At all hours of the day and nisht
broadcasting studios are crowded
with visitors.

Neither the National nor the Co-
lumbia Broadcasting companies at-
tempts to keep these people out.

Thej' are made comfortably at home
in the waiting ,rooms where they
can watch tlie program through
glass partitions and those who have
tickets go into the studio to watch.
All that Is needed in the broad-
casting reception rooms is- bridge
tables and cracked Ice. There -are
many hostesses to attend to visitors'

needs and show them politely about.
Performers too are conscious of

their bodily audience. They cut up
no end and many of them always
come to the studios . in evening
clothes.

Funny thing about the visitors in
the waiting rooms outside of the
studio, Is that they want to hear
the actors voices through the parti-
tion rather than over the radio In
the waiting room. "Wo are really
hearing them from in therev'.' they
say, pressing their ears to the
glass, "it isn't the radio voice we
are hearing now." This makes a
big difference and Is what everyone
has come for.

Some of the visitors want to get
inside to distribute cough drops to
the preformers. Others yearn to
play the piano for a few minutes
with some of the musicians, or ask
to see the "net works."
The announcers are the greatest

gr^nd stand players at radio pro-
grams. They strut their «tuff
plenty.

When word gets around that any
well known' star' is to broadcast the
studios are simply overrun. Th6re
are always Interesting visitors too,

who are part of the performance.
One night last week when Will Hays
was watching at N.B.C. a flock of
visitors followed him about from
program to program.
This goln& from program to pro-

gram is something that the visitors

do anyway. They make a practice
of it and sp^nd an entire evening of
free entertainment.

N.B.C. Statistic*

During the month of September
10,467 visitors and 4,963 artists were
in the building during the. day and
night. Other 'figures are:

October, 12,616 visitors; 6,429

artists.

November, 12,721 visitors; 6,465

artists.

December, 13,426-

artlsts.

January,
artists,

February,
artists.

visitors; 7,297

14,095

12,5S9

visitors,

visitors;

6,501

5,808

lEIGHTON fiRUL EAST
Hollywood, March 11.

Lelghton Brill, aide to Slgmund
Romberg and Oscar Hammerstein,
2d, Is being sent to New York by
Jack Warner. He will confer with
Otto Harbach and Jerome Kern in

preparing their first screen operetta
for First National.

Not in "Nights"
Hollywood, March 11.

Fi-ed Warlng's band will not play
the "hot" sequences In Warners'
"Viennese Nights" as reported.

Outfit win not do any picture
work until following the local run
in their musical show a-t the Mason.
Boys expect to do their own
flicker.

Kaintuck Road. House Burns
Louisville, March 11.

The 8-Mlle Road House went up
In smoke last week. The 8-Mlle
House was established 43 years ago
by the late Martin Ochsner as a
tavern in • the days when stage
coaches were used.

and Boy Scout banquet, on both
WEAF and WJZ, featured by talks
by scout founder, Lord Robert
Baden-Powell. Josef Koestner has
some nifty band In that Armour
program (WJZ). Armstrong Quak-
ers (WJZ) continue along lines of
Initial broadcast. I'lcaslng, but
nothing out of the stereotyped.

True Story NSG
IToward'K Ka.ihion Plates (W.VBC)

ovfr okay with Freddie Rich's band
music. V. H. Navy band (WABC)
in one of its "you cin always tell

what b.'tnd'' programs; same goes
for the, arriiy band. And if a num-
l)('r dof'.'^n't rdrnp just rltjht, then one
must )<i' patriotic (lud .say nothing.
Trill; .Story" period (AVAHC) nut so

d.
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English Actor's Predicament

(Continued from Page 01)

Dottridge and Longden, John A.
Altken, Winifred Maude, Ethel Van
Praage, the Kimberleys, Llngford
Carson, and Moule and NlchoUs
played 52 weeks In the year, year
In and year out, and it was nothing
unusual for an actor to join one of

them as a small part player, practi-

cally spending his life under the

same management.
Today, touring companies are run

like grocers' shops and are merely
cheap machine-made replicas of

West End productions. A couple
of leads, and the rest of the cast

young people who like touring for

the fun of the thing. No place for.

the experienced vet pro. The only

chance he has Is in one of the minor
stock companies. Failing that he
can only 'hang^ around in the hope
of getting a day or two's crowd
Work in some picture studio.

The different organizations sup-
posedly for the help and protection

of the actor are worse than useless

and ntsver under the^^best circum-
stances have been much better.

Senior Body Blah

The senior, thie Actors' Association

now something like 50 years old,

moved from King Street, Covent
Garden, when the officers were dig-

nified, to others above a pastry-

cook's shop in St. Martin's Lane. At
tlie best it did little or nothing for

the working actor besides taking
subscriptions and selling a little red

book, full of landladies' addresses;

it did not eVen guarantee the "digs"

as good.
After the move from Covent Gar^

den, it rapidly went to the dogs. Its

secretary and his assistants devel-

oped Socialistic ideas of the worst
type and brought in politics. Try-
ing to copy the Variety Artists Fed-
eration, It held a pistol to the man-
agers, but the powder was worse
than damp and the managers only
laughed.
Today the A. A. exists,in a .squalid

and meager attic above the office and
private theatre of a manager, since

knighted, whose idea of salaries ran
on the "one a week basis," In other

words a guinea was the wage paid
ttf the majority of youngsters play-

ing in his touring companies* of the
Drury Lane dramas and the bigger
number of these had been pupils at

his school. Nobody knows how the

old association exists, but its staff

appears to be one devoted woman
who Is practically giving her time,

and a man who has grown old in

the service.

The work of Sidney Valentine,
who- practically gave his life for his

poorer brethren, has gone for noth-
ing, and wha;t is known a» the Val-
entine contract has not the value of

waste paper.

Stage Guild

Came the Stage Guild, • Utopian
organization with 'fine offices, large

staff, everything but the real wel
fare of its members at heart. It had
artists, managers, authors sections

and the great idea was to bring all

branches together. The profession

flocked to the banner, and for a time
BubScriptions poured in. Then in

'terest died down, members fell Into

ari-ears. Interest became lukewarm
the grand council and the various
committees lost the confidence of

the people.
tfhe Agency, presided over by a

supposedly Influential man, got few
jobs for actors. Today the Guild Is

going west. The present manager
of the agency has been fired on a
technical excuse. He Is bringing an
action. It is openly said that mem
bers of the stall are waiting for ar
rears of salary. Members of the

Council have seceded, and the end
Is not far off.

The Actors' Club died some few
years ago, mainly because it was
not a club, but a meeting place for

scandalmongers and toadies.

British Equity
Now the British Actors' Equity

This sounds good, but it remains to

V toe seen what It will do Following
on one or two crowded and 6nthusl

astic meetings, a sort of working
council has been formed. It Is

hoped the B. A. E. will be able to

> take the place of the old A. A. on
sounder lines. Its movements have
been more or less secret Although
several papers and members of the

profession have had draft copies of

the constitution, those most Inter

«sted, the two remaining members
of the Actors' Association executive

.staff, have not seen one.

The advisory committee consists

of Qodfrey Tearle, once an Impor-
tant member of the Stage Guild

Grand Council; Fisher White,

staunch adherent, to the A. A.;

Lewin Mannerlng; Bromley Daven-
port; Coulson GUmour, practically

newcomer without professional

status; Dame May 'Whltty; Brian
Aherne.

The alms of this new scheme are

even more elaborate and fantaslc

than those of the Guild, for It plans
the possession of its own West End
theatre and touring companies.
Many thousands of players are al-

ready said to have put their names
on its membership application

forms, without guarantee that the
enthusiasts of today will pay their

subscriptions tomorrow.

Meanwhile the capitalist manager
win do just as he likes, as he al-

ways has done. As in the case of

the A. A., protests will be made
against certain things and given all

publicity, but ,24. hours after a fur-

ther statement will be Issued to the
effect that, having been interviewed
by a delegation, the delinquent man-
ager has explained his case and the
explanation found satisfactory. Even
an actor-delegate, be he ever so full

of love for his cause, is not going
to incur the wrath of the capitalist

manager, who can keep him on 'the

curb looking for work indefinitely.

The Variety Artists' Federation
only has done anything for its peo-
ple, and today It is very doubtful
whether its strikes and threats have
brought any good to the majority of
its members. Leading music-hall
artists are too full of shares in cir-

cuits to hurt their own dividends,
and every actor has a script in his

pocket and Is hopeful of finding a
backer. Neither is, likely to do
much against the capitalist if It

comes to blows.

Film Players

The state of the film artist Is

worse than that of any other- pro-
fessional. He is In the hands of

people without sympathy or mercy.
Men sprung up from nowhere, and
with only one object in life, getting,

money from the public. He may
wish to sell his pictures, but that

really a minor consideration.'

Work is almost Impossible for the
genuine professional. Agents and
casting directors are experts at
'fifty-fifty."

Passe continental and American
producers are imported to mis-
handle subjects at enormous ex-
pense to the shareholders, and the
sole object of many producing firms

appears to be to provide cheap
copies of American leg-show fllms

and cheaper quota features. In the
making of these the society "fan'

and the amateur are given prefer-

ence.
The film artist has an organlza

tlon called the Film Artists' Guild,

worse than useless. It is more or

less a proprietary club with a full

license for the sale of intoxicants,

and there are "socials" and dances
weekly. In can only find occasional

crowd work, and when that comes
along officials of the Guild are on
the alert to grab it first.

Altogether, the entertainment
world of Great Britain, as far as the
players are concerneS, is in a much
worse state than in those long-agfo

days.

(Continued from page 8)

uor at below prewar prices. Favor-
ite thirst quenchers are the Singa-

pore gin sling and the phite. Latr
ter is Old Tom gin and bitters, and
only consumed by those with enam-
elled tummies and tropical disposi-

tions.

and Anne Ducaux.

"WHITE CARGO" TEST

Top Sargeant* at Police

Cabarets and dancing girls are I Richard Willm (Jim), Bargln, Parzy

unknown. Strict police supervision |
Paulette Marlnier, Suzanne Courtal

over natives has the town white-
washed. Local cops will pinch a
penny ante game on an anonymous
tip-off. Singapore's gendarmerie Is

hard boiled and ultra efficient. It

Is composed of former officers of the

British army, tough top-sergeants

from Welsh and Irish regiments,

native Sikhs and Malays who pound
pavements and do traffic duty. The
C.I.D. (Criminal Intelligence Divl-

s.ion) spots all foreigners, especially

Americans and Australians, and
take their passports for Inspection

until they learn enough about them

(Continued from page 9)

than a technical reason; that be-
cause "White Cargo" Is one of the

few pictures to have prospects for

a national American booking had
nothing to do with its stand, say
the Hays people
"Our members have an agreement

arid'thelr haWts'to make sure 'that I
that when a play or novel is deemed

they are on legitimate business or improper for screen use it must be

travel. returned to the .author, and he must
m ' T._ u i„i„..„-t«j <r. edit out the Improprieties. If the
Town has been much interested m

+v,<» +ifi^

the arrival of a Fox Movietone News extensive, then the title

unit to photograph events of Inter- h"f
t also fee changed so that the

est for America. Truck carrying Public will not be the victim of a

cameras and .sound equipment was
, i i

impounded by the police because The Hays spokesman claimed

l^had a left-hand drive. All cars that "White Cargo" was submitted

in the Straits Settlements must by the author to a Hollywood pro

have right-hand drive and rule of ducer several years ago When the

the road Is to the left. After pay- scnpt was returned to him with in-

structions to re-vamp it he ended
negotiations and next " sold the

screen rights to the British inter-

ests,

Status

"That producers In other countries

accept what we reject does not
change our status when such plc-

to develop sound pictures, censor I tures are attemped to be booked into

appoints a deputy to accompany our theatres," the Hays man stated,

cameramen while shooting. Singa- Despite that the picture, during

pore doe» not want the world to Its Independent run In the Cohan
receive a bad impression of the theatre, New York, proved Itself to

community. Since the camera can be devoid of the heat in its stage

not record the odors of the flsh namesake, and that the British Ton
factory, the native qmrter, and the delayo squirmed less, and was more
flats at low tide, the censor has

|
formal than many an American

Ing a high license fee, and agreeing

to have truck towed to act loca-

tions, officials let it be landed.

After corilplylng with these regu-
lations, film censor demanded to in-

spect all film made by this news
unit before exported to America. As
no laboratories here are equipped

passed all takes.

FOREIGN FlUHS' BREAK

(Continued from page 9) .

«•

ing better profit than German si

lents formerly. "Because I Love
Tou" (New Era), German talker,

did well in several cities, Including
Philadelphia, it is claimed.
Some of the English talkers are

showing up very satisfactorily, for

eign distrlbs state. "Dark Red
Roses," at the Cameo, New York,
last week, a British talker on the
De Forest system. Is cited as a good
example of Improvement in product
"White Cargo" .is another British

talker just brought over. That's on
RCA Photophone.

The Sure Seatera
Of the seven art houses In New

York, only three are paying much
attention to foreign product, even
though are all now wired. Trio is

the Cameo, BBth Street and 6th Ave
nue, others having gone in for do
mestic product, though having to

take it for second or third runs.
Whether the majority of the sure

seaters will later on go In stronger
for foreign talkers seems to be a
question, but with better prices
claimed obtainable outside of the
artles and prospects looking good,
the foreign distributors are said to

be worrying little about this.

Attitude seems to be that later on
the artles will probably have to take
the foreign talkers if they're to re

tain their "arty" following.

EAST TOO ANGEUC
also manages the high-brow house),
Glsele Picard and Suzey Mais.

Nobles' Humble Romance
"La Chatelaine de Shenstone"

("The Mistress of Shenstone") by
Andre Blsson, from the novel by
Florence L. Barclay, gives promise
of success at the Odeon.
English nobleman posing as the

humble Jim saves Myra from
drowning and the couple fall In

love, each believing the other to be
of lowly estate.
In the cast are Charles "Lavlalle,

Fabry, Charpentier, Harry James,

NEW PARIS PLAYS

(Continued from page 60)

hotel nearlng bankruptcy engages
the girls of the theatrical troupe, to
impersonate guests. At the same
time he hires a timid young man
named Gaston to Impersonatfr a
nobleman. His plan is to Interest

two elderly aristocrats In a sentl

mental romance' and win their

backing. The aristocrats penetrate
but play along,

chambermaid, the Hayslte stated

I have not seen the picture, and
I do not know anyone on the staff

who has, but if such changes have
been made then the film is not the

stage play as it has been advertised,

and the title will have to be
changed."
When told that the picture Is

practically the same as the stage
play and yet would not corrupt the
morals or morons (at least a "Var-
iety" reviewer expressed such opin-

ion In once-overing the picture) the

Hayslte declared:
"Well, it was decided as a play

as salacious and unfit for showing

New German Producer

With Important Names

Berlin, March 2,

A new picture company called
Roland Film, Ltd., has taken up its

quarters on Unter" den Linden.
Georg C. Horsetzky, formerly of
the Nero, is supervisor of produc-
tion, and Robert Land, the director

member of the board.
Another member is Wronker-

Flatow, also on the board of Gen-
eral Motors, Kodak, Chrysler and
Studebaker.
A new name for the film Industry

Is Oskar Lohse, the soap and per-
fume manufacturer.
The firm is capitalized at only

60,000 marks,, but it is said it has
foreign capital behind It.

Its first pictures will be all dialog.

Germans for English Co.

Paris, March 3.

British International . is bringing
German actors to Paris to make
German talker versions.

This, after the French have ex-
tensively used English studios' fa-

cilities to make their early talkers,

Carola Nehar and George Alex-
ander ere now working, at Pathe-
Natan's Paris studios on a German
version.

Antwerp's 1st Wire

Antwerp, March 1.

First wired house here, Roxy, is

open with Gaumont equipment.
Big local hullabaloo with equip-

ment voted okay. Exhibs are de-
ciding they better commence wir-
ing locally to retain biz.

BUDAPESrS HITS

the sjubterfuge, _„ ^
nevertheless, financing the hostelry

j picture version before American
out or kindness to one of the girls, '

who ultimately marries the owner,

In the cast are Redacaire, Louis
Scott, Gabriel Marrot, Mmes. Pier-
rette Caillol, Alice Furtz and
Yvonne Louis.

Freudian, Maybe
An incomprehensible bit of high-

audiences."
The case of "Rain" was cited with

the reminder that it was banned in

original form for the American
screen, and that although United
Artists made It, U. A. conformed with
the organization's picture moral
code, and released it under another

brow symbolism is "Juliette ou la
,

, -,,1,111^ "manv chances

"

Cle des Songe" ("Juliet or the Key "tie, arter maKing m^-ny cnanges.

"Sacrificed"
Capt. H. Auten, American repre-

sentative for the British company,
declared his picture is just .another

to Dreams") presented by Mme
Falconettl at her Theatre de
L'Averne. It Is the work of Georges
Neveux.
The plot has to do with a lover

who visits Dreamland, where no
body has any memory. , There he
kills his sweetheart' and becomes a
lunatic, suggesting perhaps the idea
thg-t dreamland borders upon in

sanity, or perhaps suggesting noth
ing of the kind. . In the cast are

"sacrifice to American religion" by
the Hays organization. He Intends
to fight the ban, intimating all kinds
of action to stop "the sloughing of

the little fellow."

The RKO head Is quoted by him
as saying that the only reason he

Raymond Maurel and Falconettl In has called off the Cameo booking is

a minor role. because of tiie Hays office. Auten
On the same bill is a revival of states he personally is unfamiliar

the late Georges Feydeau's one-act k^j^^ the agreement held forth by
piece. "Mais nHe promene done pas

| ^j^^ jj^^^, ^^^^ g^^g ^^g
toute nue" ("Don't Go About En-
tirely Naked").

Punch and Judy
"Gulgnol" ("Punch and Judy")

shows some promise of popularity,
although It Is mediocre, by Louis
Verneuil and his usual collaborator,
Georges Beer of the Comedie Fran-
calse. The authors build their play
around the characters of a Punch
and Judy show.

Jules Berry plays a novelist;

not on the W. B. Films payroll when
the company bought the story and
rights.

Monday, the Hays office, in ridi-

culing the possibility of it being
made a defendant in any suit, by
WB Films, or at least of^ such an
action meeting . anything *ln court
except dismissal, termed the retalia-

tion as "grea,t publicity.''

"We hope that England will send
Suzy Prim Is unconvincing as the I over a first class film, and then we
wife,

Satirical Farce
"Le Rol Camelot" ("King Mar

ket"), satirical farce by Marcel
RoufF, Is the new bill at the Maison
de I'Oeuvre.
A group of conspirators at court

substitute for the monarch a trades-
man who resembles him. He likes

the life %nd engages a publicity

will have an opportunity to prove
our friendship • and desire to co-
operate with the industry abroad,"
one Hayslte stated.

BRAUNBEBaER NEXT
Paris, March 2.

_ Pierre Braunberger, producer of

agenf* to "^make Tim" popular ajid I
"La Route Est Bella," which proved

have him appointed a miniiater when such a remarkable money success
the disguise Is ended. Instead of here, within a month starts pro-
working at the Job he's hired for, ductlon on a new talker,
the publicity expert tries to "make" jt bo made In Elstree, Eng-
^y,^,^t^V{r^3,'^iS.^L^ ' la'^d- Ilo^ert Florey^, under con-

'^¥n\?e%'ifa%rKr%erler. ex.
cellent comedian; Leo Peltier, j. direct; Charles Rosher, camerman.
Ferreol; Mmes. Paulette Pax (who I

Both officiate slmlliarly oa "Route."

(Continued from page 60)

the occasion, in the principal role.

Ella Gombaszogl has a strong per-
sonal success.
Mlrabeau'^ "IjO Dejeuener Au So-

lell" was produced at the Belvarosi,
another of those theatres that have
started with excellent prospects In
September but have not made good.

.

The clever French comedy got good
notices, but will probably not be
a roaring success. French come-
dies have had their day in Hungary.

Royal Opera Pensioners

Great excitement and resentment
afoot because of the Royal Opera,
state-subsidized, is pensioning off

some of the members, singers and
musicians. Membership at • the
Opera or National theatre is con-
sidered as a government job. No
artists still able • to perform have
ever been put on half-pay yet. -Now
the state theatres are also obliged
to cut expenses and are profiting
by the rule, according to which
state employees may be pensioned
after 30 year's service. So much
protest that Radnal, the manager,
lias already withdrawn several
warnings he has given, but he must
maintain some or he can't make
both ends meet.
The Opera Is doing good business

but prices of tickets can't be raised
since they are fixed by government
decree, and there are so many mem-
bers expenses are overwhelming.
Several artists have already accept-
ed engagements abroad or with mu-
sical comedy companies.
Theatrical performance, which

promises to be of much Interest will
be held for charity next week by
a select company. The foreign dip-
lomatic corps resident in Budapest
and members of Hungarian aristoc-
racy will present '"Sha and Houri,"
Arabian Night play, written for the
occasion by Comte de Vienne, French
Minister in Budapest,, who is no
amateur but a French novelist. Lady
Chilston, wife of the Minister of
Great Britain, is responsible for
staging and costumes, which are
copied from old Persian miniatures
and are supposed to be the top o£
taste and luxury. Proceeds to go in
aid of destitute Hungarian artists.
Tickets are $6 each.
"Broadway Melody" Is the latest

screen hit, competing with "Rio Rita'>
In popularity. Though sound and
talkers have been accepted by the
public, picture house musicians
don't seem resigned to their fate yet.
New Western Electric apparatus at
a second-rate house was demolished
by person or persons unknown be-
fore it was put to use. This was
the first assault of the kind in
Budapest.

Bela Radios Dead
Bela Radios, most famous gypsy

musician, favorite fiddler of the
Budapest elite, died here Feb. 22.

He was a great artist and his popu-
larity unparalleled. A monster band
of 300 gipsy musicians played at the
service. All Radios' male relations,
his sons-ln-laW, sons and 16-year-
old grandson are well-known Tzi-
gane musicians. It goes in dynasties.
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Outdoor Novelties

Thfs department will hereafter appear monthly. It will mention
the latest novelties for the outdoors, their possible drawing power,
aleability and whether the novelty is more suitable for the carnival

midway, premium field O:- on fairs, or alt. Prices will be listed and
where the articles fire obtainable.

"Variety" has no advertising motive in this department. It is

printed as gratis information for the manufacturers and "Variety"
readers. Any novelty maker believing he has something new for th^
outdoor concessionaire may submit it to "Variety's" Chicago office

in the Woods Theatre Building, or the New York office at 154 West
46th street, or this paper's Hollywood office in the Taft Building.

If deemed of sufficient newness at a proper price it will be included

in the next printed department under this heading.

No one has authority to solicit any advertising for "Variety" from
any manufacturer now or hereafter mentioned in this department.
Anyone so doing may be immediately set down as an impostor.

KRONE'S CIRCUS COSTS

$3,000 DAY TO OPERATE

Paris, March 11.

The SanasinI circus, now In Ber-
lin, Is due here this month (March).
The Charles Krone circus, claim-

ing to bie the largest In the world,

now in Munich, also iptends playing
Paris. The company includes i,200

people and 25 elephants.
Krone show travels in four

specially equipped trains and plays
under a tent measuring 100,000

square feet.

Charles Krone, at one time man-
ager of the Shuman circus, now
owns a show with a $3,000 daily

nut, very high for Europe.

Rol-A-Dor. weighted rolling smok-
ing stand aboufs^% feet high. Can
be rolled about the room without
tipping over. In varied shades, in-

cluding dull brass trimming. Non-
smoking ash trajr that extinguishes
cigarets. Average 'price In quanti-
ties about $4. Mr. Bee at the Sher-

man Hotel, Chicago, general agent.

Should bo a flash for a midway and
good for premium line for offices.

Imported from Germany is a new
novelty writing pad for the business
man's desk or kitchen use. Comes
with any form on face. Similar to

the average desk pad in size and
trimmed in black metal. Write your,

message and it's there as long as
you want it. Press button and pad
is clean. Carbon arrangement. An-
other Import is a silver-encased
calendar with white square that
moves over each ds". Makes pick-

ing date easy at first glance. Both
sold by OscsLr Leistner, Chicago.
Calendars will run $2 each. Note
pad around $1.75. Excellent pre-
mium draw and should be good for

carnival grind stores.
Table ash tray of molded Bakelite,

highly colored, made to drop its

own ashes automatically into large
metal ash tray, easily ren-.ovable.

Should prove grood midway attrac-
tion. Priced as low as $1.40 in

<iuaritities. Manufacturers, Schnei-
der Bros., Chicago, will place .on
consignment.
Another from this company is a

Roto Tray cigaret case with revolv-
ing tray and compartment for

smokes and matches. Semi-circular
in shape with tray disappearing.
Price, $1.57 in quantities. Neat and
good for any store or premium
game.
While not strictly new the Reli-

ance Picture Frame Co., Chicago,
is out with several unusual and
handsome mirrors. A 17x40 mitred
glass, neatly framed and divided
into three sections, is priced at $1.35.

Excellent flash for midway joint and
sure appeal to women. Another
mirror that sells at a $1 has an ex-
ceptionally well done colored print
in the top. This is 9i^x27^ and Is

handsomely framed. This line
should be a wow for the store after
the home trade.
The Dancing Dollies, girl and boy

doll in dancing pose on string held
for the Christmas market and went
big. Gerllhg Toy Co., New Tork
city, now offer it for carnival and
premium trade. Good flash and
something new for the smaller spots
Should go big in dance halla, wheel
concessions. Priced from $4 dozen
up. Several colors.
A hot shot for any big grind

store with plenty of play is the
Armstrong Electric Perc-O-Toaster,
especially for capital prize. Not a

housekeeper but wouldn't play all
evening for this article that perks
coffee, is a toaster, cool^ing appli-
ance and waffle maker all in one.
In premium field should be equally
strong in building trade. Made by
the. Armstrong Electric & Manufac-
turing Corp., New Tork City. Priced
from $10 up.
Although the price is a bit steep,

Kindel & Graham, San Francisco,
have a world beater in a new and
improved Oriental Cigaret Contain-
er and Dispenser. Consists of an
Oriental woman's head. Press the
button and from her lips slips the
clg. Made of hardwood, decorated-
in" front with art head : in coloi^.
Trimmed in colored plush, novelty,
jewels and walnut finish. Strong
appeal to premium ' gatherers and
would be good on the midway, is

priced $45 a. dozen.
Still another-flash is the Havalite-

Peri'cll made by A. G. Stevenson &
Co., Rochester, N. Y. This consists
of a pencil, lighter, extra leads and
eraser all. in one. The run on. light-
ers is a bit off, but the combination
makes a flash and will appeal to the
younger element. Priced singly at
$1.50, but can be bought much
cheaper in quantities. In the pre-
mium field the name can be im-
printed.
Colored Cameras from the East-

man Co., Rochester, N. Y., ai-e down
in price and with the new style and
trimrnings make excellent fiash. Re-
ports say people going strong for
the Kodak thing, which would make
this number, while not new, a strong
plug on the midway as well as in
the premium field. Pi-lces varied
but low enough for grind stores.
One of the hottest numbers for

any class trade is the Electric Clock,
Priced as low as $4.76 by Alter &
Co., Chicago. Finished in Bakelite.
Attractive and guaranteed to keep
correct time by simply plugging in
on a light socket. New and getting
big advertising play from manufac-
turers. Should be a big store along
any midway. As a premium line,

hard to beat.
The popular Plaque has had a

clock placed in the center and right
away becomes a good bid for biz
from all classes of wheel jplayers.
Morton Sales Co., Chicago, gets
$22.50 for 12, each packed in indi-
vidual box. Size. 7x9 aiid weighs
4% pounds packed. Clock Is a stand
ard New Haven manufacture, and
scenes all the same, showing home
and fireplace. This same company is

out with an Imported Fringed Table
Cover. A 52x52, cost $2.35. Bright,
live colors and sure to please the
women. Rayon and mercerized cot-
ton are used for scarfs along the
same line, and can be had in varied
sizes at prices from 45c. to $1.35.

Sarrasani Circus

Berlin, March 1. .

This outfit is undoubtedly the
most popular traveling circus on the
Continent. Lasf^year its enterpris-
ing o\vner, Stosch-Sarrasani, cov-
ered the whole of South America on
a very successful tour. Now he is

back again In Berlin and seems to
have lost none of his drawing power.
Of course, this attraction can't be
compared to the three-ring Ring-
ling-Barnum circus, but its tent
seats 10,000.

It hasxt'he big advantage of be-
ing heated by a. very efflclent hot
air system which makes it ok the
whole year round. On this night,
with a temperature below zero out-
side, the tent was pleasingly warm

—

and sold out with a $1.50 top.
The show Is announced as begin-

ning at 7:30, but the audience Is

first "entertained" for over half an
hour by a band concert with an or-
chestra padded to 100 men. One
realizes why thi3 is done when one
sees that the attractively costumed
eirl ushers are used in the parade
of all the performers, which opens
the entertainment. So the house
has to be completely seated before
they, can leave their jobs. It would
do Roxy's heart good to see those
marchi^ng and saluting ushers.
The main portion consists of

trained animal acts, a type of turn
which the Germans seem to be able
to swallow in unlimited quantities.
All are. first rate, but for the Ameri-
can taste there would be too much
repetition, as all perform approxi-
mately the same trick."?, .sitting on
barrels, rolling balls and dancing to
music.
The high point of tho evening is

Sarrasani ajnd/his 12 trained ele-

phants. The mere sight of so many
enormous animals has a kick in it

Their evolutions present no partic-
ular novelty, but is efficiently han-
dled. One closes the act by stepping
over a dwarfed clown and then lift-

ing him to his feet with his trunk
Sarrasani himself gets across as a
sympathetic personality.
Among the other animal turns are

camels, a novelty; juggling seals;

two-horse acts, especially note-
worthy, one handled by Schumann,
once the owner of the circus Schu-
mann in Berlin. Then there Is a
troupe of Chinese jugglers and acro-
bats, Cossack bai-eback riders.
Oriental magicians and dancers,
group of about 10 competent trapeze
and flying ring performers up in the
dome and a wild west pantomime.
No doubt that the show is splen

dldly organized and has a fine pub-
licity department. The papers were
full of It for days before. Sar
rasani spent little on bought space
and has not gone In heavily for

posters.
An especially clever stunt was the

invitation of 20 French journalists
to the Berlin opening. This was
advance work for the season in

Frljnce. Trask.

St. L. Lot Sewed Up
St. Louis, March 11.

Tie-up of the only,circus lot here

by D. D. Murphji, carnival man, is

causing the Ringiing office trouble.

It wants the lot for the flr.<:t out

door .showing of the Sells-Floto cir-

cus, beginning April 17. Pending
the holdout oy Murphy for a fancy

price, contracts cannot be made nor

othfT lotM nlos-ed.

Dan • Odom and George Mfighan
have trlPd to break the barrlej

without 'succe.«:S.

Promotions and

Gyps Are Needed

For Sick Outfits

Cab'fomia Fine for Truck Shows;

45 Weeks Without Leaving State

All-Year Round Casino

At Rye Near Completion
Dancing, ice .skating and shore

dinners will be features of the new
$600,000 C.nsino now ncaring com-
pletion at Playland, Rye, N. T., the
Westchester County - controlled

amusement park. The Casino will

be open all year 'round.

There is a modern ball room, in

the building which will be operated
by McCormack & Barry. Dancing
will be In order from October to

May and ice skating from May to

October. Two ice plants are be-
ing installed to cool the ball room in

the summer and for freezing the

ice for the skating season.

Chicago, March 11.

Independent circuses t6day are

deriving most of their Income from
side-lines. Most of them are using

a used car sales gag and deriving

from $1,000 to $2,000 weekly from
it. Actual performance^ and set-

up are framed exound the idea.

Bobbins Bros, can-ies an extra

supply of canvas and three extra

men. Men are In. advance and in

each town arrange for a used car

display. Cars are spotted on the

circus lot, with cages of animals
included in the display. Circus gets

a .cut' on all sales as well as charg-
ing each dealer a flat $300 for the

day's exhibit. Usually three or

more dealers are in on the display.

An outflt in the South Is work-
ing a grain racket. Man enters a
town and buys grain for the outfit,

and suggests he would like the

dealer to supply the outfit's grain

for nearby spots. Anticipating

future sales, the dealer cuts the

price on his original sale. Outfit

then resells some of the grain at a
profit. The dealer never hears
from the outflt again.

Another big Income source is the

ad banner. This totals from $100

to- $1,000 daily. Each merchant is

solicited for a painted sign to hang
over the seats and be used . in

parade: Idea is not new, b«ing
worked on practically all circuses

except Ringllng-Barnum & Bailey.

In case of small tricks, however,
anything in the way of money or

goods is taken for the banner. No
manager .:will call off a .performance
if the day's banner biz has been
good. It may rain, snow or blow,

but at leaist one act will go on so

the show can collect from the mer-
chants.

Still another side-line on the lit-

tle tricks is the donkey .book de-
partment. Checks which can be
uded for cash on the lot and in

privilege wagons and cars, at 20%
interest.

Some show commissaries supply
apparel for the outfit's employees at

100% profit.

FILM SHOW 'CANNIBAL'

SAYS HE'S HARLEMITE

PEORIA EXPO. TO LiaUEDATE
Peoria, March 11.

Unable to formulate a satisfactory

flnanclal program stockholders of

the Greater Peoria Exposition have
announced they will abandon tho

fair and liquidate the organization.

Bonded indebtedness of tl23,000

covers the 103 . acres of land and
buildings owned by the corporation,

which issued 1,710 shares of $50

preferred stock and 18,133 shares of

common stock of. $10 par.

MIX'S EODEO REVIEW
Peru, Ind., March 11.

Tom Mix will stage a rodeo here
March 23 for a Pullman load of

newspaper boys and girls from Chi-

cago.
Entire trip will be at expen.se of

John Ringiing.

Boston, March 11.

Firpo Jacko, otherwise known as^

"Maluba," a cannibal from the Bel-

gian Congo of Darkest Africa," ob-
tained a summons for the appear-
ance in the local police court of

the Davenport-Quigley Expedition,

Inc., on the. charges of withholding
his wa.ges to the amount of $700.-

For the past three weeks "Dr."

Daniel Davenport, advertised as am
African explorer, has been showing
a motion picture of his exploits

hunting big game in the Congo, at

the Tremont Temple. The picture

is called "Jango."
Prominent all through the. movie

are pictures of two "faithful ca.nnl-

bal.s," attendin.-T Dr. Davenport and
these two negroes appear in person

and talk to the audiences In their

tribal tongues and in French and
German.
Early last week "Maluba" had a

fit of temperament. He was paid off

and discharged, Dr. Davenport .says,

and furnished with transportation

back to New York. Several wit-

nesses told of seeing him paid and
of hearing him refuse to sign a re-

ceipt.

Subsequently Maluba obtained a
summons for the corporation in a
criminal process.

"Maluba" publicly charged that

Dr. Davnport made the movie in

the Bronx by piecing sections of an
old African Congo film, which he
bought, with pieces of the film

which he made in the Bronx by us-

ing a small circus which he bought
for the 'puiriose.

"Maluba" declared that he has

been in this country for six years,

coming here first as a seaman. He
declared he signed up with Dr.

Davenport, in Harlem, and was
filmed when the Jango picture was
made.
Maluba said that he and Mas-

samba, the other cannibal of

"Jango," were recruited from the

ranks of Harlem janitors by Dr.

Davenport. Both Maluba and Mas-
samba speak English although they

are billed as speaking only their

tribal tongues with Maluba speak-

ing French and Massamba speak-

ing German, as well.

Davenport publicly asserts he is

preparing to return to Africa on
Augu.st 13 to make Technicolor

movies of his exploits and to bring

back specimens for the Franklin

Park Zoo at Boston. Dr. L,. T. Tro-

land, director of research , of Tech-
nicolor, Inc., says he never heard

of Davenport. Daniel J, Harkln.s,

curator' of the Zoo, said he never

met or heard of Dr. Davenport pre-

vious to his talk about furnlfihlnp

specimens.
Dr. Da:venport retorts, "The pic-

ture speaks for lltself. Maluba is

crazy."

Los Angeles, March 11.

With the Al G. Barnes Circus, the
only railroad show on the coast,

the territory here is declared to be
wide open for three or four first

class truck shows. The ScheH fSros.

circus and the Robertson s are about
the only truck shows operating out
here. Schell travel on 30 trucks and
tiallers, while the Robertson show
has about 20 trucks.

The border towns where there is

a large Mex population are a cinch
for the tented shows. A Mex will

spend his last dime to see a roeen
back gallop around a ring. It is not
unusual for shows playing the bor-
der to have almost the same audl.-

ence at both the mat and evening
perforrhance.
As railroad shows have to waste

most of their traveling time
getting from the coast to inland
railroads, a truck show can play all

around its railroad brother. The
roads here are perfect for heavy
hauling and it would be hard to

pick out a town on the entire Paci-
fic slope, from Canada to Mexico,
that is not on a concrete state road.
With little or no rain In the south,
muddy lots, are tmheard of. The
rain in the north is a problem, but
shows could be routed so as to miss
that section in the wet season.
More than half of the towns here

are passed up by the large rail-

road shows. These towns all are
centers of rural communities where
the white toD means something.
A truck show can spend 40 weeks
without leaving California. One
m'otorized carnival, the Craft shows,
traveling on 40 trucks, plays a season
of 45 weeks, all in Cal.

Wagner With R. & C.

Chicago, March 11.

Fred Wagner, last season local

contractor for Christy Bros., will be
with the Rubin & Cherry carnivals

this Bf^ason In the same capacity.

Same Gen. Agt,

Brehemcn, Tex., March 3.1,

Wm. Gillett, last season gen. agt.

of the Cole Bro.s. here, will be the

same this season; Show will head
directly we.«t.

Pay for R-B Agents

$5,000 for 35 Weeks

Chicago, March 11.

General agents for the Rlngllnir
circuses are receiving $5,000 yearly
and expenses. This is the same
salary paid by the American Circus
Corp.
Only difference Is that agents are

released from their contract at the
end of the season. If they have
not drawn the full amount of the
$5,000 they are paid up to that
amount, and if re-engaged for the
following year, VTlnter expenses are
paid.'

. This means that agents will work
about. 35, weeks and get paid for the.
full year. No limit on the seasonal
expense, but cut In the winter
months.

Rubin 4 Cherry Openinge
Montgomery, Ala., "March 11.

Rubin & Cherry No. 1 show will

open here March 29.

Opening of the Model show, win-
tering here, has not been set as yet.

Expected to be the .same date in a
nearby town if auspices can be ar-
ranged.

Dill Truck Show
West Baden, March 11,

f^nm Iiill's truck f>ho\v will op'-n

hfre April 2C.

It will be known either as Gentry
Circus or T'nlte 1 Btatcs Circu.4.

T)"oublc wilh II. I'j. Gentry nifiy

causf; thf last mentioned named to

be USf;d.

Acts and Parks

Fewer free attractions will be
used by the small parks during
ftrthcomlng season, according to
present check at agencies.
The small parks are holding back

with operators reported as being on
the fence as to whether they will

use the free acts as formerly as a
magnet for the gate.

ACCIDENTAL SHOOTIN&
Altoona, Pa., March 11.

Charles Derr, 58, who opened a
shooting gallery near the business
district two weeks ago. Is a patient
In the Altoona hospital suffering

from a painful but not. serious bul-

let wound in th; right side of his
back received . when a target re-
volver acciilentally discharged in

the hands of a customer.
The shooting created a sen.satlon

In the district at the' time. First
reports were a. man ha.d been mur-
dered and another wounded in a
gang fight.

Buchanan's Opening April 26
Gran.'jer, la., March 11.

Robblns Bros. Circus will open at
Newton, la., April 26.

This season route will take the
show as far as New York State and
back through Michigan. Last named
state made money for Buchanan last

season.

101 Ranch April 20
Ponca City, Okla., March 11.

101 Ranch will open here April
20, .'iccording to plana set.

Jake Newman will be asst. mgr.,
with Tex .Sherman handling the
j'l-'tHfi back on the show.
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Obituary

A. L.' Erlanger
Abraham Lincoln Erlanger, wl)o

Tvas until lately the commanding
figure In the legitimate branch of

•how business, who rose to fame
and great wealth through produc-

tion, building and operating of legit

theatres and the booltlng thereof,
died March 7 al his Riverside drive
home, New York, of cancer of the
intestines. He was in his 70th year
and had been ailing for five years.
Previously, his close attention to

business and daily attendance at his

ofBce in the New Amsterdam were
among his outstanding traits.

He came by the appellation "Little

Napoleon" because of his domineer-
ing metliods, but he was quite proud
to be so called. In his home was
a vast collection of works on Na-
poleon, also statues and pictures of

the emperor. He was a hard fight-

er and a great hater, earring his

dislikes to the grave.
Very few friends were steadfast

to Erlanger for his was not the
personality to retain such associa-

tions. No sooner had he died than
Broadway buzzed with speculation

as to the disposition of his vast
theatre holdings, since kin' closest

had been turned aside by him. The
exceptions are his brother, Mitchell

L. Erlanger, former Justice of the
Supreme Court of New York, and
hlB sisters, Mrs. Caroline Bergman
of Buffalo, and Miss Ray Erlanger,
who lived with the Judge.
Leonard E. Bergman, a nephew,

quit the Erlanger office about a
year ago, although at one time he
was the apple of his uncle's eye.

Louis F. Werba, a nephew by mar-
riage, had withdrawn many years
prior and has been on his own.
Broadway further delved Into Er-

langer's private life and it spilled

into the dallies. Mention is made
elsewhere in this Issue.

Weeks before his psisslng It was
reported that the bulk of his estate

of many millions had been, be-
queathed to his brother, Mitchell.

That will was expected to stipulate

that the Erlanger theatres must not
be turned over or acquired by bank-
ing Interests and there must be no
affiliation with the Shuberts—hia pet
aversion—but no mention was made
in the testament.
Erlanger was bom in Buffalo May

4, 1860, his family moving to Cleve-
land. There, he worked in various
small capacities, in the Academy of

Music. He became treasurer of
the Euclid Aveinue Opera House and
when it passed to the control of
Mark Hanna he was given full

charge. He went on the road as
an advance agent and finally gravi-
tated to New York.
He Is credited with conceiving

the Idea of forming a clearing house
or booking exchange for touring
attractions to replace "wild-catting,"
the method legit booking used up
to then. This Idea became the key-
stone of legit show business, giv-
ing It the solidness it developed.
With Marc Klaw as his partner

the old 14th street booking curb
became a real business, later called

the "syndicate." Starting with a
few houses In 1896, within less than
10 years there were 700 theatres
booked through the noted K & E
office. Associated In the syndicate
were Charles Frohman, Al Hayman
and Nixcn & Zimmermann. All
have passed away, except his for

mer partner, Klaw, who is living
In retirement In Monte Carlo. Sev
eral years ago Klaw suffered a para
lytic stroke and Erlanger was simi-
larly stricken.

Although Erlanger. had the repu
tation of "my word Is my bond,"
the rise of a second booking ex
change In the legit field was ac-
complished by the Shuberts. Er-
langer was alluded to as the czar
of show business and It appeared
no trick for the opposition to stead-
ily build up another booking ex-
change and another chain of legit

theatres.
The quarrel with Klaw was In

1919. It severed a business asso-
ciation and friendship of 25 years.

Ostensibly the cause of the split

was Klaw's son, Joseph, who was
the firm's auditor. Erlanger refused
to accept suggestions even from
that source and In his ysual ruth-
less manner, the partnership was
declared off. Klaw built a theatre,

named after himself, but before long
withdrew from the show business.

The house (Avon) was taken over
by Erlanger last year.

More recfently Erlanger formed a
closer association with his chief

• allies,- Plorenz Zlegfeld and Charles

Dillingham, In whose productions he

was always Interested. The latter

also are concerned with the opera-
tion of the New Amsterdam and
Colonial (Boston), Zlegfeld and
Dillingham hurried from Florida
to attend the funeral at Temple
Emanu-El Sunday afternoon.

Several years ago Erlanger ap-
parently envibioned hi.s end and
planned the building of new the-

atres to endow his name. Followed
the erection of Erlanger's, New
York; Erlanger's, Chicago; Er-
langer's, Buffalo; Erlanger's, At-
lanta, and a few weeks ago the

opening of an Erlanger in San
Francisco. It was the trip to the

coast with Marcus Heiman who,
within the past year had bought
in on some Erlanger theatres, that

is believed to have led to his phy-
sical crisis.

Erlanger's real start was in man-
aging Joseph Jefferson. Klaw, who
was managing Effle Eilser, Joined
him In routing those attractions.

Their own productions Included
'The Country Circus," "The Great
Metropolis," "The Christian," "Ben-
Hur" (the rights for which were se-

cured for K & E by Joseph Brooks)
which lines up as their most fa-

mous show, "The Pink Lady," and
many other productions in which
they were interested, inclusive of

George Lederer's. This season Er-
langer was associated with George
Tyler, a manager always close to

him. Plans called for a company
which would foster and finance
younger producers.
K & E, a label that meant show

business throughout the country,
made an excursion into vaudeville,

aimed to oppose the then Keith cir-

cuit. With William Morris in

charge of the bookings the plan
seemed to have every chance" but
perhaps the curious slant in the
Erlanger brain made the attempt
short-lived. The Keith interests

Xn memory of

TOT belcrer husband

HAL J. PARKER
who left March 9, 1929

Ann Butler Parker

finally paid K & E $160,000 to quit

the vaudeville field. About that
time Pat Casey became an Intimate
of Erlanger. They, too, parted and
over business matters for which
Erlanger was forced to settle in

full in cash with Casey.
The New Amsterdam, built at a

reputed cost of $2,000,000, was Er-
langer's favorite theatre and re-

mained his business headquarters.
In New York In addition he owned
in part or full Erlanger's, Liberty,

Knickerbocker (now razed) Ful-
ton, Gaiety, Avon, Chicago inter-

ests included the Blackstone and
Illinois plus his own theatre. In

Boston there are the Hollis, Tre-
mont and Colonial. In Philadelphia

the Broad, Garrick and his own.
Erlanger in his prime was a fa-

miliar figure around the theatres in

which his shows were rehearsing.
Dressed In sweater and cap he at
times ranted all over the place. He
used the same costume even on the
opening nights of the "Follies" in

Atlantic City and his voice from the
wings was often heard during per-
formances. He backed Zlegfeld In

all the "Follies" productions. He
liked to box and took to the open
air on every occasion. Formerly he
would drive to his office in a rig

with double harness and would
bawl out anyone who got In. liis

way. Latterly he traveled in motor
cars and not long ago i-emarked he
thought he "would buy a new one
every week."
Erlanger had his rows with news-

papers. Until the last he wanted to
have his own way about what was
said and tlie way it was printed. For
that reason but a few reporters
called upon him. Yet he long ago
realized tliat newspapers helped and
did not hurt theatres, regardless,

Tliat. he would not admit It In

words was like him.
Abraham Lincoln Erlanger, last

of the "syndicate," was the father,

the big shot of show business. Even
his enemies will admit It, HIs' was
probably the first dominant per
sonality In the business end of the
American theatre. In the years to
follow he never lost his domineer
Ing poise, attempting it In a studied
way for years, physically and m^n
tally.

For years Erlanger was accepted
by the Inner side of the show bus-
iness as the noise of "The Syndi
cate" and KHiw as the brains.

Mr. Erlanger, by his wealth va

riously estimated from perhaps the
current actual value of around $26,-

000,000 to above $100,000,000, rank-
ing him as the wealthiest show-
man, denoted himself as the biggest
money maker of the K & E.
A, L. Erlanger was the flr.st show

mogul, to erect for himself a circle

of yessmen. Many others since and
currently have the same thing.

These yessers surrounding Erlanger,
and he appeared also the first to

like it, became his undoing in a way
in theatrical power more than once.

Their most serious drawback and
menace to liim was when they
yessed Erlanger Into believing tlie

Shuberts were going into bank-
ruptcy. That was many years ago.
Erlanger blindly clung to It, urged
on by his yessers, until his deter-
mination that the Shuberts must go
and his Unbelievable faith in his
own power gave the Shuberts the
very opening and start they re-
quired to gain the foothold that
they then did In the legit.

Among the legits of the earlier
days K & E was unpopular. That
gave the Shuberts the sympathy
angle In the Shuberts* attempts to
"buck the Syndicate." Everyone
helped the underdogs, until the
exact reverse condition Is found
today with the Shuberts still in the
same field, but minus their late
brother, Sam S. Shubert, who was
the heady pilot his brothers have
always missed, and who becime Er-
langer's theatrical nemesis.
Erlanger recognized Qne impor-

tant matter of the legit theatre his
contemporaries have overlooked.
Erlanger appreciated the theatres
needed producers, and that K & E
could not produce all of the shows
their theatres required. He, there-
fore, took care of producers on
sharing terms, avoiding such glar-
ing mistakes as has happened in
the dame period with a smaller
"syndicate," Stair & Havlin.
Erlanger kept his agreements and

his contracts with producers in the
K & E theatres. Any number will

relate matters of this character.
One producer said immediately
after Mr. Erlanger's death he had
been the only head of a circuit he
had done business with to ever in-
sist that the original terms be in-
creased, as Erlanger told the pro-
ducer he could not live with a mu-
sical upon the original sharing
agreement.
In friendships Erlanger was con-

sidered cold. His best and closest
show business friends of one day
appeared to have cause for com-
plaints the next day. No showman,
other than his partner, ever seem-
ed to stick closely to Erlanger for
any length of time, in a social way.
Commonly referred to and called

Abe Erlanger, Mr. Erlanger strong-
ly resented being termed "Abe" In
type.

DORE DAVIDSON
Dore Davidson, 80, actor, died in

Kings Park Hospital, March 7, of
a complication of diseases. Mr.
Davidson was on the stage almost
continuously since 1867 and had ap-
peared In support of Booth, Barrett,
Boulccault and Mary Anderson. At
one time he had both produced and
authored plays. He was once with
Charles Frohman who starred him
in "The Stranglers of Paris."
Among some of the plays in which

he appeared were "Guilty Without
Crime," "The Tailor Made Man"
and "The Blue Bird." He had also
been in pictures, having played the
father with Vera Gordon in "Hu-
moresque."
Mr. Davidson had long been popu-

lar around the Lambs, Elks and
Friars. In

.
recent years failing

health had rendered him totally
blind.

Interment in Kenslco Cemetery,
auspices Actors' Fund.

LEO J. CHRISTAL
Leo J. Chrlstal, actor, last with

Kolb and Dill, died In San Fran-
cisco, March 4, of . pneumonia.
Christal, once wealthy, died In pov-
erty. In 1918 Christal fell heir to
a California ranch and a fortune in
cash. When his first wife. Rose
Marston Cliristal, divorced him he
settled $20,000 on her and his two
daughters. His widow Is now liv-

ing In Bridgeport, Conn.

years was the rendezvous of film

celebs.

She was the largest stockholder in

the Columbia Grand Opera Co.,

which recently failed in San Fran-
cisco. When the company closed.

Miss Hersliey paid all salaries.

Chris Behrens, 58, for 13 years
manager Family theatre, Davenport,
la., and manager of both the Fam-
ily and the Garden during the
ea»-ly years of the A. H. Blank re-
gime, died March 4.

Marie Huxford Luce, 86 dancing
teacher and artist, died March 8, In
the Fatum Nursing Home, Auburn,
N, Y. Mrs. Luce was one of the
foremost dancing teachers in New
York 26 years" ago. She was a
water color artist and some of her
drawings are In various art gal-
leries in New York,

James McChandless, 41, projec-
tionist, was burned to death, March
6, In the booth of the Bijou (LIbson
Circuit), Cincinnati. A widow and
four daughters survive.

Harry A. Devine, 66, died in Chi-
cago March 7 of heart disease. He
was well known in the carnival
field. Burial was in the Showmen's
League cemetery, Chicago.

Adele Strauss, widow of the fa-
mous composer, Johann Strauss,
died March 9 of pneumonia in
Vienna. ^

Deaths Abroad

Mrs. Amelie DeF. Forrest, widow
of the late Senator Forrest of
Seattle, died last week. She was
the mother of Margaret Smith, man-
ager of the balls conducted by
Equity and MInette Barrett, also
professional.

MIRA HERSHEY
Mira Hershey, 86, died at her

home in Hollywood, Cal., March 7

Miss £[ershey had lived in Holly-
wood for 30 years, where she built

the Hollywood Hotel, which for

Paris, March 2.

Leonard Parish, 68, director of the
popular English circus founded 50
years ago by his father, William
Parish, in Madrid, was killed in an
automobile accident at Almoroz,
near Toledo, Spain.

Broudoukoff, well known Rus-
sian violoncellist, professor at the
Conservatory of Music, Moscow,
died in Moscow.
Charles Barthelemy Julien, 73,

Belgian writer, died in Brussels;
Josephine Neil, 38, from Los 'An-

geles, voice student for grand' opera,
died In the American hospital of
Paris from pneumonia after study-
ing In Italy..

Gilbert Pezon, 70, former French
lion tamer and menagerie owner,
who retired 15 years ago, died at
Chalon-sur-Saone, France, where he
had been living since the war.
Maurice Neumont, 64, French car-

toonist, died In Paris.
Alice Verlet, 60, French opera

singer, recently died.
Jules Dumien, 76, bookmaker and

known In French music hall circles

as financial backer of many enter-
prises . during the past 40 years.
First lessee of the Olympla (Paris)
and previously interested in the
Folies Bergere.

Palm Beach

(Continued from page 62) ,

socked from table to table and out
the door.

Sally Phipps here from the coast
tanning "up In Coral Gables. Visiting
aunt.

Olive McClure switched from the
Roman Pools to DeauvUle.
Ann Pennington returned to New

York after a week at the Roman
Pools. Overcoat weather during her
stay, which should explain why she
has no sunburn. Monday until
Thursday here so cold nobody ven-
tured into the surf, yet the weather
man asserted there were more ultra
violet rays in the sun during the
cold spell than on any warm day.
This week-end weather was splen-
did. But water cold.
George Olvany and Murray Stand

chinning In one of the clubs here.
George sits, on the ringside In knick-
ers.
Marlon Harris closed at the Flo-

rldian.
Jack Mills and wife here to forget

the stock marlcef
Chrlsto getting a rep as a speed

maniac here. One sees him spurting
the ocean In speedboats; then dodg-
ing traffic at a 60 gait to get to
Viking field to do barrel rolls and
falling leaves two miles up In the
air. Always thought such a sedate
entrepreneur!
William K. Vanderbilt departed

north after a peppy sojourn In Palm
Beach and Miami Beach.

Sylvia Froos opened at the Flo-
ridian. Blues voice. Smile too per-
manent when she sings, and little
class In attire. But the voice is
there.. Five encores last night.
Helen Werley, statuesque blonde,

also at the Florldian. Able work for
a tall girl exhibiting spins, whirls
and kicks.
Theodore, Enrica and Novello 'are

at the Embassy, Palm Beach, danc-
ing.

IMPORTED CIRCUS ACTS

FOR RINGLING'S SHOWS

A whole boatload of European
performers is due to arrive In New
York about March 24, a few days
before the opening for the Ring-
ling show In the Bronx. These acta
will be assigned to the different clr^
cuses controlled by John Rlngling,
Among the arrivals will be tha

Eight Faludys, acrobats froin. Ger-
many; Seven Arconis, teeter-board
acrobats from Germany; Seven
Cervantes, another" group of teeter-
board acrobais, also from Germany;'
Manger Troupe from France, the
Jullettes, four-people high perch act
from France; Swartz . family of
riders, four, from Sweden; Adonis
Troupe, three-people perch act from
France; the Raltons, three equi-
librists from Belgium, and Wlino,
cannon act from Germany.

All of these acts are coming to
America for the first tl—e with the
exception of Wllno, over last year.
None will play the fairs later in the
season, performing exclusively with
the Ringllng-owned circuses.

S-F with Mix

Chicago, March 11.

Tom Mix is heavily placarded to
open with the Sells-Floto Circus at
the Coliseum for 16 days, starting
March 29.

After that the wild west ace and
the show win be at the local Sta-
dium for another run of 12 days,
commencing April 16.

Gives the combo 28 days In Chi-
cago at the opening of the season.

OUTDOOR NOTES

Fred Buchannan visiting the Ring-
ling office in Chi.

Frank Talbot, who used to have
the Hippodrome in St Louis, is

with the McConnell Co. in Chicago.
McConnell will put on the specs for
the 1933 World Fair.

MaK Linderman will open his Ber-
nardi Greater Shows in Petersburg,
Va., about .<V.prIl 15 and work north
from that spot.

Frank Braden, ex-circus p. a.. Is

back in New England as general p.

a. of the Fox-Poll Circuit

B. S. McCarthy will return as
manager of Grandview Park, Slngac,
N. J.

Fred Worrell's contract with the
Ringllngs expired March 1, and not
renewed.

John Ringling carried an ad re-

cently In the Chi "Journal of Com-
merce," wanting to buy all out-
standing stock of the American Cir-
cus Corp.

Tilyou's Steeplechase Park, Coney
Island, opens Easter Sunday, April

20. Luna Park will not open until

Saturday, May 17.

The Boston Hotel, one of the old-

est of the coffee-film houses on
Surf a^renue. Coney Island, is going
talkies this season. Still with cof-

fee.

Fred Buchanan, approved as

head of the hew circus combine to

embrace all independent circuses.

Backing bankers visited La Grange
last week.

Hobson family, riders, will be
with Robbins Bros, this season.

John T. Wortham carnival biz in

Cal., Is way off this season. General
conditions blamed.

Six baby lions born at Peru, Ind.,

last week.

Earnest "Rube" Liebman, with
the Robihson-LaVilla fair office in

Chi, will promote this summer for

the Rice-Dorman carny. Still keep-
ing fair connection.

Paddy Harmon's three sheets in

his campaign for Cook county sheriff

read: "Don't vote for me unless you
want law enforced."

White City Park, Chi, keeps the

folks coming In the winter with

Saturday night vaudeville. Prov-
ing a draw In the dance-hall.

Rhoda Royal will be equestrian

director this season for the Christy

circus.
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for highest score during Grainger
week. Fourth prize won by It In
past year. R. J. Morrison, manager.

Tony Tale, local, goes with Bob
La Salle Publix unit.

J. B. Rush of Chicago lias Incor-
porated The Denver Plunge to erect
swimniing pool.

Belmont

Show wealc, with only two or

three acts holding It up. Flo Jor-

dan and Boys opened with a weak
tjkating turn. Richards and Rita

wasted time In comedy talk with

Rye, Scotch monologuist, doing the

eame. Almond and Gray Sisters,

delivering 20-year-old material,

have old style dancing routine.
Doyle and Shirmer, together

again, stopped the show with
isongs. They have an easy and
pleasant delivery which can't miss.
Joe and Willie Hale standard with
comedy Juggling; the big ball clos-

ing the punch of the act, "Speedy
Feet" was a wobbly dance flash,

.six girls and one boy. Ford Han-
ford and Co., formerly Hanford and
Myers doing Weamer Bros, back-
woods routine. Two men and two
femmes, managing to get some of

the Arkansas hoke across.
Girl Radio Band (10), have minor

possibilities. Gals can play, but
material, routining and pacing
weak. Act could use a couple of
entertainers.
"Playing Around" (FN) on

screen. Business excellent Friday.
Loop.

Englewood
.Page, and Class, man and girl

tight-wire dancing act, opened the

l6-act show last' Tuesdiiy night

(March 4), and had difficulties with

the band. Girl's toe walk on the

wire didn't go over; a lively dance
by both substituted. In the deuce
Lucy Bruch, .tiny violiniste, was.
nearly ruined by the pit pianist's ac-
companiment. Miss Bruch shouldn't
stretch her numbers and might im-
prove her bird imitations with less
flourish and without the piano, Joyce
Lando and Co., small flash, three
girls and boy hoofers, pilfers from
every act known; just another flash.
Warren and Inman, hoke team, have
the right idea In the girl's hysteria
and stage fright, but chatter is cold.
Dance Bits, another flash, needs at-
tention. Girl acrobatic dancer has
flashy roiitlne. The collegiate num-
ber with the curtain half raised
.should be out.

Alice Mack and Fay, dropping the

When in Chicago

Vwit Thete HiU

AA. H. WOODS'T
DELPHI

BROCK PEMBERTON FregentB

STSICTLT DISHONOBABIE
Comedy, nit by PRKSTOK STURGES

Btagea by
Antoinette Perry and Mr. Pemberton
"An evening of aellsht."—Heywood Broun. "McCall's" Mag.

SELWYN MATINEES
THUR.S. & SAT.

JANE
COWL

IN

JENNY WITH CiUT
STANDING

ERLANGER Mats. Wed., Sat.

Farewell to' the Stagel
WILLIAM

GILLETTE
In His Famous Creation of

"SHERLOCK HOLMES"

R.K.O. WOODS
'The Cohens and Kellys

IN SCOTLAND"
wHh GEORGE SIDNET. CHARIJE

MCRR.4LY and VERA GORDON

HOTEL RALEIGH
n48 N. Dearborn St., Chicaico. III.

WHERE \OD CAN SI.EEP AN* TIME
D.4T or NIGHX

A clean, comfortable and reasonably
priced Theatrical Hotel witliln easy

walUInp dI.<itJnre of all

LOOP THEATRES
<\B.i:es. $10.00 nnd Vp Donble

former team name of Mack and
Sullivan, were sixth with their usual
song and xylophone routine. Thej
worked under difficulties. Miss
Mack's partner just recently leaving
the hospital. Familiar hoke of Blllv
Hall and Co., laid In a hotel bed-
room, brought the customary laughs.
Little Joe Warner, Hebe x-adlo fig-
ure in WENR's "Smith Family,"
still a disappointment on the stage
and should substitute newer mate-
rial.

Davis ana McCoy, man and wom-
an hoke act, did very well here but
should brush up on their material.
Good stage presence. Speedy Feet,
new dance flash, five girls and a
boy, has little to offer other than the
lad's hoofing. Poor ballet by one
girl should go out. Settings good
but continuity weak.
Show completed with "Playii.g

George Barnes, Hazel Whitmore
and Ralph Lee, formerly of Den-
ham stock, are at the Oj'pheum in
"The Outlaw."

A new orchestra Is on the stage
at the Tabor with Philip Romeo as
leader. Archie Wardei-, local boy,
m. c.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
By ROBERT H. BROWN

.'Vlabnnia—"Vagabond King."
RItz— "Let's Go Places"—Vaude.
Stmnd—'lvlblt7.er."
Empire— "Sally."
Trlunon—"Party Girl."
(iaiax— "SlltrUtly Scarlet."
PantniceK—Films—Stage Show,
lyyrlr—Fillmore (Stock).
Temple—Passion Play.

"Vagabond King" pi-emiere Fri-
day night at Alabama was fair.

The house, seating 2,800" did about
$2,200 at $1 top. No paper. Picture

CORRESPONDENCE
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless

otherwise Indlcatee

The cities under Correspondence I'n this issue of Variety are as
follows and on oaoes:

BIRMINGHAM 69 MILWAUKEE 69

BOSTON
BRONX 70

BROOKLYN 70

BUFFALO 71

CHICAGO 69
CLEVELAND 69
DALLAS 71
DENVER 69
DES MOINES 71
DETROIT 69
LONDON, CAN 70
LOS ANGELES |70

LOUISVILLE 71

69 .MINNEAPOLIS 71

MONTREAL 71

NEWARK 71

OAKLAND .-. 70
OMAHA 69
OTTAWA 69
PITTSBURGH 71
ROCHESTER 70
SAN FRANCISCO 70
SARANAC LAKE 70
SEATTLE 71
SYRACUSE 71
TOLEDO 71

WASHINGTON 70

CLEVELAND
By GLENN C. PULLEN

.Stlllnuia
—"RoBUe Song."

Hipp—"Happy IJnys."
Pnlare—"Wedding Rings" ; vaude.
Allen—"A I.ady to I.ove."
Stnt«—"Not So Dumb"; unit.
Cameo—"Girl From Woolworth's"
103«h—"Hot for Paris" ; vaude.
Ohio—"Whoopee."
Iliuina—"Bird In Hand."
Play Iloose—"Tomb of Unknown Sol-

dier."

Columbia, burlesque house, In-
stalling talkers. Guilty," opened
new policy this week.

Gene and Glonn. WTAM radio
singers, signed by Frank Hincs as
next week's headJlners ;.t Palace.

Tiffany's local
withdrawn from
Board of Trade.

exchange has
Cleveland Film

Delayed baggage and scen<?ry
forced Roslta Moreno's act to miss
four performances at Palace.

Frieburg Passion Play, In Kng-
lish, booked for Pub'.io. Jlusic H ;11,

.April 1, au.spiccs of Al Koran
Shrine.

OTTAWA, CAN.
By W. M. GLADISH

Three Pantages theatres in Can-
ada now sport new names; Pan-
tages, Hamilton, now the Palace,
the I'antagcs, Vancouver, B. C, is

the Beacon and in Toronto is the
Imperial.

Ambrose Nolan, general manager
Xolan Theatre. KViterpris»-s, is su-
pervising tlie installation of Mapno-
scope full-stage screens iii various
theati-es of .Ontario. . Nolan claims
lie holds patent rights on the screen
in Canada, United States and Groat
Britain.

'

In an aOdross boforo an Ottawa
service club, Oscar O'Sliea, man-
ager Embassy, declared box office

returns showed the people more in-

terested In the quality of pictures
than who was playing in them.

"Blackmail," fir.st British all-

talker to play here, has standup
crowds at the Avalon week of
March 1.

Jack Denipsoy, acting, as m. c. l

this week for Ohio Sportsman's
{

show, announced he may make
talker of Mack's "Rix-Otmce Love"
for M-G-M after his vaude tour;

Corwin Collins, now assistant
manager at Keltli's 105th.

Around" (FN), ana Pathe News. | started regular run this week at
Business capacity.

Marshall Players, dramatic stock,
have closed at" Central, 111.

Bryn Mawr, northslde grind, pur-
chased by A. Tpgare.

Empress, southslde former mu-
tual stand, switches to rotating
stock burlesque March 23.

Publix-B. & K. have acquired a
site at 63rd and Halstead (the
little Loop), and will start con-
struction of a 3,500-seat house
shortly. Straight picture policy,
with stage ready In case.

Road route for Mltzl's revival of
"Sari," which leaves the Illinois the
end. of this week. Is at . present lim-
ited to Detroit, Cleveland, and Cin-
cinnati, In that order.

$1 a seat.

"Sunny Side Up," which was to
have closed a.t Trianon after the
sixth week, was held over.

MILWAUKEE
By FRANK J. MILLER

Allinmbrn—"Undertow."
Davidson—"Papa Juan" (Otis Skin-

ner).
(iarden—"Green Goddess" (2d week).
CJayety—Burlesque (Mutual).
MaJchIIc—"Love Racket."
.UerriU—"Kibitzer."
Pabat—German stock (Sunday).
Palace-Orplicum—"Second Wife."
Rlvernlde— "Oflflcer O'Brien"; vaude.
Strand—"Happy Days" (3d week.)
Wisconsin— "Burning Up"; stage show.

Roy DIeterlch, new master
ceremonies at the Wisconsin.

or

Ernest Fox, formerly at the P.'il-

ace-Orpheum, now assistant at the
Fox Strand.

.

Fred Meyer, Universal head and
manager of .the Alhambra, taking
the baths at Waukesha.

Sam Brown has gone to Applcton
as manager for Affiliated Theatres.

Burglars robbed the Granada the-
atre safe last week of $3?9.

:Chicago's Most Attractive
; Popular - Priced Residence
:for Transient Theatrical

People

10 Mioates from ILoop

: Every Room with Bath

and Badio

;
$10,00 Per Week, Single

\ $12.00 Per Week, Double

THE NEW
HOTEL CEDAR

1112-18 Kocth State Slr ot

CHICAGO
NEAR THE LAKE

Happy Chapman new assistant
manager of Galax, Publlx.

A sheet music and record counter
has been placed In the lobby of
the Alabama (Publlx).

"Happy Days" (Fox) at the Rllz
lasc week. ' Did S.R O. despite in-
clement weather.

BOSTON
A fire scare In the Dudley theatre,

Roxbury, last week caused a near
panic. .

Members of. a girl orchestra play-
ing a dance hall over the Wakefield
police station were robbed of their
handbags as three cops stood near
the hall entrance.

Because her photo has been used
In ads without her consent, Ruth
Fowler, Somervllle, has sued the
Wilson School of Photography,
Cambridge, and the Hall School of

Photography, East Orange, N. J.

The Wig and Mos'- Club of the
"•alty of Pennsylvania attend-

ed the Copley theatre nroduction of

"Ghost Train" In a body.

DENVER
By J. A. ROSE

Aladdin—"Green Goddess."
Tabor—"No, No, Nanette"; staRe show.
Denver — "Vagabond King"; stage

show.
.^merira—"General Grack."
Orpheom—"Lady to Love."
Rlalto—"Dynamite."
Droadway—Greet's Players (2 days).

Charlotte Greenwood in "Mebbe"
will be at the Broadway March 24.

Comes from Frisco and jumps to

Chicago from here.

Virginia Van Epps appeared at

the Orpheum alone this week as
Karon Jansen being ill in Salt I--ak»?

City.

Fox Denver office copped the cup

IN CHICAGO

LINDY'S RESTAURANT
On Randolph Street

Is Home, Sweet Home, to the Profession
A Good Place to Eat and Meet

Pantages, where Jack King musi-
cal tab is playing, started with ama-
teur nights this week. Four acts
nightly, with the finals Saturday
nights,

.
. . ^. .

DETROIT
Cuss—"Naughty Marietta."
Shiibert—George White "Scandals.
Civic—"Music Master."

PICTCK)BS
riilted Artists—"Puttln' on the
MlclilKOn—"Hoadhouse Nights."
Fisher—"She Couldn't Say No."
fttate—"The Green Goddess."
Adams—"Anna Christie.".
Madison— "Dance Hall."
Paran'tount—"Vagabond King."
Fox—".Suph Men Are Dangerous."
Oriental—"Loose Ankles."

RitK.'

E. T. Zadra. manager of new Soo
theatre opened by the Butterfield
Circuit at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.,
March 12.

The Palace has gone to two
changes a week, now playing stock
burlesque and pictures.

Publix reopened the La .Salle Gar-
den theatre with the name changed
to the Century.

W. S. McLaren will manage new
Michigan theatre, Jackson, Mich.
(Butterfield), when It opens last o£
the month. Bernard Smith has suc-
ceeded McLaren as manager of Cap-
itol (Butterfield).

Admission at Paramount boosted
to fl for "Vagabond King."

The Strand, Lansing, only Butter
field house now playing vaude,

OMAHA, NEB.
By ARCHIE J, BALEY

Walter D. Fleck, former publicity
director for World here, back in

charge of press work for Para-
mount, AVorld and State for Publi-x.

Ivionol "Wa.s.son. " form<!r man.'ig'-r
Woi'ld, now a.<i>isiant city iii;inag"i-

for I'ubllx.

Clrmant-Walsh Players C:rtock;

lliul pii-klngs slim and may clo.we up
at Urandcis to open at Lincoln,
wiinre state university's 6,000 stn-
(lent.s may give them a break.

Tiock, Nebi tlif-atrc l.nllt

If- ftiijy baOly damaged by liie.

Anita

La Pierre

Of
Publix

Theatres

Says:

"There's No Place In Chicago Like

Hotel McCormick
"ICi the moat friendly), hospitable holell I li)(e its loca-

tion, too—near enough to the loop to be convenient—jjct

aiva'y from the noise and dirt. And such smart, modern
apartments! The rooms are spacious and airy. There
are golf driving nets, handball courts, g)fmnasium vith

health and reducing apparatus, which add to the enjoy-

meni of living al Hotel McCormicli."

Rates Are Very Reasonable

^9

Apartments
for two

Larger Apts.

for four

Hotel

Rooms

$90 up $150 up $60 to $70
Cax, Liilht, Refrigeration and Complcle Service Are Included

* HOTEL *

MCCORMICK
ONTARIO and RUSH STREETS, CHICAGO
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"East of Suez," with Lenore Ulric,

Is In for four weeks only at the
Eclasco. "June Moon" due to fol-

low..

"Journey's. End" will play through
Arizona and Texas after all, foUow-
ingr several weeks of coast dates.

Clarence Laws, manager of the
Campus theatre, Berkeley, Cal., won
tlie first prize of $250 in the exploi-
tation contest on "Welcome Danger."
1500 In cash prizes were offered by
Fox West Coast Theatres and the
Harold Lloyd Corp. Second and
third prizes went to H. A. Gillespie
of the Yakama theatre, Takama,

• Wash., and Doug Kimberly of the
Bialto, Tacoma, Wash.

Fox West Coast Theatres will

spend $60,000 in rebuilding the
Queen theatre, Denver, partly de-
stroyed by fire recently.

With BKO western intact shows
now starting to hit here. State, Long
Beach, will be entirely locally

booked out of the RKO office here.
House, indie owned, has been using
on the average of two acts on a full

week, coming from switches made
In the regular Keith bills.

Eddie Moran Is staging the dances
for Fred Warlng'a "Rah Rah Daze,"
at Mason.

Ted Henkel signs on .from Auck-
land that he Is conducting a 30-

piece orchestra on the stage at the
Civic theatre.

J. J. Franklin elected to another
board of directors. The 233 Club
called him in to replace A. M. Bren-
tlnger, whose U. A. studio managing
keeps him overtime.

When H. O. Hoyt, former owner
of the Strand Theatre, Long Beach
and known on the coast as a tab
producer, sold out his theatre and
quit the sho-^ business two years
ago, it was said ho was pretty well
broke. Hoyt managed to keep a
small parcel of land near the
beach. OH was found on the prop-
erty adjoining his lots. A few days
ago he sold what appeared to be

a bad realty investment for $500,000.

Barbara Bronell, in the Ken
Christy sketch, replaced by Verna
Mercerau.

Forrest Taylor rejoins the Savoy
Players, San Diego, March 17.

Anne Berryman is another who has
returned to that company.

A. La Shelle succeeds Tom Reid,
resigned as manager, Avalon thea-
tre, Avalon, Catalina Island.

The Home theatre, L. A. has sold
to Swan & Fisher, Inc., by C. C.
Potter.

Jack Berman purchased his part-
ner's interest in the Meralta thea-
tre, L. A.

Edward Fletcher now manager
Fox West Coast Palace.

Fox West Coast theatres have
closed the Park, Cape Girardeau,
Mo., and the>, Scott theatre, Jack-
sonville, 111.

OAKLAND
By WOOD SOANES '

Charlotte Greenwood, booked for
a single week at the Dufwin, has
gone into, her third with Indica-
tions her show, "She Couldn't Say
No" Will run one or two more. The
Dufwin seats 1,200 and the top
price is $1.25.

"Holiday," set to follow with
Dale Winter, has been withdrawn.
The next will be May Robson in
"Helena's Boys."

The Fulton reopens March 24,

with Its first road show, "Journey's
End." The play had a long run
in San . Francisco and Is now In
Southern California. Tliere have
been no road shows here since
"After Dark," flopped, at the
Twelfth Street, the financial loss
putting W. A. Rusco out of busi-
ness.

will open in Oakland.

Fox Senator theatre, Sacramento,
has cut out Fanchon and Marco
Ideas. Entire shows will be on
screen.

Phil Frease, vaud© and club
booker, has bought the Majestic,
Benlcia, Cal., and Installed sound.
Opening April 2.

Al Luttlnger, New York stock
producer, her© last week, his first

visit In 16 years. He started as an
actor In the old Grand,

Elsa Flach, German film actress,
back from a honeymoon In Honolulu
with her husband, Alexander R.
Carquevllle, Highland Park, 111.,

manufacturer, dieparted last week
for the east.

Mrs. Norman Dawn (Susan
Denis), wife of Australian film pro-
ducer, sailed on the Ventura last
week "for her home in Sydney. She
took complete equipment for making
sound pictures to be installed in her
husband's studio.

George Holland here to do ad-
vance work for his own production
of "June Moon," coming to the
Geary soon.

.

Now .

Available/
Suitable for Dancing
School or Lodge Room

54
Art Studio Building

WEST 74^.
Beautiful space consisting of
•main ballroom 29X75, a small
ballroom, reception hall, six
dressing rooms and office. Con<
veniently located. Your inspec*
tion invited. Attractive rental.

Apply ROGER B. EMMONS
19 West 44th St. Tel. Vandetbilt 8371

FOR SALE
Complete ShpWa, Scenery Drapos

and Effects

JOSEPH F. REILLY
487 West Slat Street, New York Cltr

Phone Lack. 4135

^ STANMRO ENGRWMG CQ.Im.
aas West a9T9u ncwyork

Thoda Cocroft has 'shifted plans
to start a producing theatre for
new play try outs each season with
professional casts and will co-
operate with Stanley MacLewee
who operates the Players Guild in
San Francisco. The Guild starts
its first season at the Victory
Theatre In Frisco. The opening will
be "Caponsacchi."

Two new theatres planned for
Healdsburg, Cal. The T & D
Junior chain, ower. of the California
and Cllne there, - has acquired- the
Liberty, formerly under lease to
Ackerman & Harris. It will be
wired. The Redwood Theatres,
Inc., has started work on a new
hou*.

The University of California
Players produced Langer's "The
Camel Through the Needle's Eye."
They plan to revive Tom Taylor's
"The Ticket of Leave Man," March
21-22.

Amateur productions last week
Included "Love-In-a-MIst" by the
College Women's Club of Berkeley
here at the Women's Club and "Go
Easy Mabel" by the Theatre Mart
an Oakland group.

SAN FRANCISCO
By WALTER RIVERS

Police Captain Layne was check
mated in his campaign against the
Green Street theatre last week when
Sid Goldtree got a restraining order
from Superior Judge Johnson, pend
ing a hearing for a' permanent in-
junction. Goldtree and cast of "The
Peephole," zippy Viennese farce,
were arrested by Layne, but subse-
quently got an acquittal by jury.
"The next night Layne raided the
show again.

May Robson came back last week
from Honolulu and rejoined Henry
Duffy forces. She started rehearsals
of "Helena's Boys" immediately and

Always the Hit of the Show!
LINE UP COSTUMES THAT YOUR
DANCERS FIND PRACTICAL!

Fur Rent, Sale or Itlaiiufu<<tured to Tonr De8iKn<i
For Frlces

Wire or Write HARRY BOURNE
CARE

r^NCUCN ^ M4R€€ CCITDME C^.

643 Sr OLIVf ST, ir$\NtfllS,C\l.

A new racket involving his thea-
tres has been uncovered by A. M.
Bowles, local division manager for
Ppx West Coast. He has launched
an investigation.
The game is worked . in the

form of a purported press creden-
tials card .which reads: "Official
West Coast News Service, Press,
Newspapers and Periodicals. The
bearer Is an
accredited representative of this
service and any courtesies shown
him in gathering news will be
highly appreciated." At the bottom
of the card, official In appearance,
are two signatures printed in script
type as follows: "Harvey H. Bow-
els, Supt. Field Service, E. W.
Franklin, Managing Director."
The cards first made their appear-

ance in Fresno, Cal., where it is
alleged holders said they had bought
the pasteboards from a man. whose
identity could not be learned. The
buyers were evidently under the im-
pression that the cards would give
them free admittance to West Coast
theatres.

SARANAC LAKE
By "HAPPY" BENWAY

Fred Rlth, Chris Hagedorn,
Thomas White, George Harmon^ Os-
car Loraine, Nellis Quealy and Allle
Bagley,, show improvement on x-ray
tests.

Mrs. F. A. Martine, New York,
visited her son, Jimmy Cannon, and
her sister, Mae Armitage. Both do-
ing well.

Fred Rith, foi'merty of 64 Park
avenue, now resides at the 80 Park
avenue San.

Saranac getting usual tricky
weather, nothing to see a change of
60 to 80 degrees in temperature
every 24 hours.

Frank Garfield, now at 9 Front
street, NVA Annex Cottage, doing
well on limited exercise.

first half had narrow escape when
its car was hurled Into a snow-
fllled ditch on Provincial highway
(No. 2), a few miles east of here.

All played their shows on regular
schedule.

A tough year for the Grand Opera
House (legit), dark since a few
weeks before Christmas.

Russ Kelly, received news of the
death of his aunt in Philadelphia
recently.

Joe Donnatello taking the "cure"
here for the past six months,

.
goes

to Fort Lee, N. J., where he will
continue the rest period.

No trace yet of gunman who stuck
up Leo Sc^)tt, assistant manager
Loew's, four weeks ago and ob-
tained $270.

Local night dancing restaurants
hard hit Tuesday and Friday nights
owing to midnight shows staged at
Capitol theatre, which continue to
draw capacity crowds.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By DON RECORD

I.yceum—Dark.
. RKO Falaoe—"Oh, Teah"; vaudo.
RKO Temple—"It's a Great Life."
IiOew'8 Rochester—"Lord Byron of

Broadway"; vaude.
XSastman—"Vagabond King."
PIccadlllr—"ftarelesB Age" ; vaude.
Recent—"Slightly Scarlet."
Fay'B—Dark.
Victoria—Dark.
Strand—Change.
Family—Change.

Russell Carew, manager RICO
Palace, takes charge of Temple,
John Appleton going to Palace as
assistant to Jacob Golden.

Adelphi theatre, ^ Frankllnville,

goes W. E sound as village board
takes ban off Sunday shows.

Richard Betts now organist at

Loew's Rochester, playing at noon
before sound program starts, offers

to play any request number entirely

by ear.

Robert A. Slote novy managing di-

rector of Eastman, and Ralph" Ayer,
assistant, -advanced to. house man-
?.ger.

Walter Knopf, former manager
Thurston (neighborhood), takes
charge of the Anett.

Victoria theatre, closed before
holildays, may reopen as sound
house.

Arthur L. Morris, manager Little

theatre, appointed manager of Buf-
falo Little theatre.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By JO ABRAMSON

FlatbUBh—"Hot Chocolates."
Majestic—"In Command."
Jamaica—"Maytair."
Boulevard—"I "Want My "Wi£e."
Brooklyn—Dark.
Paramount—"Street of Chance"; stage

show.
Strand—"General Crack."
Fox—"Happy Days"; stage show.
Xmo-w'h Met—"Devll-May-Care" ; vaude.
Orpheum—Picture.
Star—"Bare Pacts" (Mutual bur.).

Gayety—"Ginger Girls" (Mutual bur).

Alice Carman, a bed patient at 62
Park avenue, continues ill. Drop
her a line.

Weekly Pasting Show
Namba walking around,, a^real

surprise. ..Ed.die Voss doing leather
tooling. . .Oscar Loraine gained 20
pounds. . .Harry ("Pop") Barrett
calling daily on patients; eighty
years young and still handing put
laughs. . .George Neville, serious set-
back causing a loss of 26 pounds,
now up and around, a wonder come-
back... The sunshine girl of Sara-
nac, Dorothy Jolson, staging come-
back ... Charley Bordley looking his
best... Leah Temple okay, taking
"cure" on, the porch."

LONDON, CAN.
The Capitol, first tiUcer house

here, Is being remodeled.

Three tryouts here this week:
Richard Bennett in "In Command"
at Majestic; Chrystal Heme in

Mayfair at Jamaica and "I Want
My Wife" at Boulevard. ••

The play said to be based on the

Rothstein shooting is coming in

next week at the Boulevard.
Called "Room 349," with Inez Nor-
ton and Roy D'Arcy in the lead

roles.

Joe Bonomo, Coney Inlander and
serial screen star who once upon a
time wo^i an Apollo contest con-
ducted by a tabloid, was married to

Ethel R, Newman, of Hollywood.
Ceremony performed In Coney
Island. Bonomo is at present in

vaudeville.

Announced 12,000-seat arena at

Coney Island to cost $5.00,000. To
be called Brooklyn Velodrome and
backed by Vincent Mazzella as pres-

ident and Charles Turnvllle, direc-

tor. Turnville was once associated
with the Rhode Island cycledrome
track.

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D. C.
416 Th« Argonna

1829 Columbia Road, N. W.
Telephone Columbia 4630

By HARDIE MEAKIN
National (Erlanrer-Rapley) — "Month

In the Country" (Theatre Guild); next,
"Vanity Fair."

Pictures
Columbia—"Girl Said No."
Earle—"Loose Ankles" ; Nick Lucas.
Fox—"Happy Days" (2d week).
Mel>^"Street of Chance."

. Palace—"Not So Dumb."
Rlutio—Dark.
R-K-O (Keith's) — "Case of Sgt.

Qrlscha" (2d week).

Town getting great for holdovers
In picture houses. This time last
year If a picture was held over it

was almost front pa^e copy. If
they don't now it's that. Always
two or three o£ the houses dre plug-
ging second and third weeks.

Fox holding over Fanchon.& Mar-
co's "Screenland Melodies" Idea this
week with "Happy Days" (screen).

Alexander Callam, former musical
comedy player, at the Fox as m. c,
is to remain indefinitely.

Cliftord Brooke, former Anne
Nichols stage director, is back her©
to direct Steve Cochran'a stock at
the .National, opening March 31.

Civic Auditorium has Robert
Downing in "Damon and Pythias"
and "Ingomar" week March 17.

"Vanity Fair'* (George WInt»),
with Cecil Lean'and Cleo Mayfleld,
In the National next week at $2 top.

BRONX, N. Y.
Rudolph Kramer, assistant to Joe

Leo, has been appointed Bronx dis-
trict manager of Fox Metropolitan
Playhouse. Kramer started as as-
sistant treasurer at the Audubon.

SjTnon Gould, of the Film Arts
Guild, is seeking a location here for
art pictures.

Luxor, Consolidated Amusement
Enterprises, plays the German talk-
er, "iBecause I Love You," Saturday
midnight for a single performance
as an experiment. If It draws it

will be generally played over the
circuit.

Windsor, subway circuit house,
thinking to divert some of ' the
crowds from the picturlzed "Vaga-
bond King," downtown, booked
George Wintz's road company of the
stage production. Didn't draw.

One other stadium in Coney
Island, in a moribund state for

years.

Scotty MacGregor is again to be
associated with Luna Park, Coney
Island, this summer as publicity

director.

The broadcast tleups on Tuesday
nights from the Brooklyn Para-
mount over the Columbia Broad-
casting stations has been abolished.

Vllna troupe, Yiddish legit, will
not renew for next season at the
America theatre.

Whew the*bic /hot/*
of/tace and/creen

^ VlfIT HOLLYWOOD-% THtY AlWAto llVt AT THr

iKAYCRDUND Of THE XTARf!

Gueri*ini & Co.
Tht Leidlot aai

LarMit
ACCOROEON
FACTORY

ID tiM Umlt»t 8Ut*i
Thi only factocv

ttut mikei any. Ml
>f R««da — nudf bf
band.

,

277.279 ColunbM
Avinut

8in 'Franoliee. Cal.
Pnt CaulosuM

Dorothea Antel
226 W. 72d St.

New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe

The Patricia theatre (indie) wired
by the Northern lilectric Co., re-
opens March 10.

A vaude troupe playing Loew's

STRICTLY UNION MADE

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
^ 60e00 and up

Hartmann, Oshkosh & Mendel Trunks
ALL ftlODRLS—ALL SIZK8 ON HAND
AT CnEATLT REDUCED PRICES

ALSO 1.000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
n'E DO REPAIRFNO OPEN B^'ENIMGS WRITE FOB CATALOG

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
AM Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41at Streets, New York Cit*

SOLE AGENTS FOB BAH TRUNKS IN THE EAST
.

Phones: hongaert 61S7. PeniuiTlvaiile 90C4
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]H4lt£LS FOR SHOW PEOPLE
LOUISVILLE, KY.
By RICHARD B. GILBERT

Alamo—"Evidence."
Anderson—"Weddlnc Kings."
Itrown

—"The Grand Tarade."
Blalto

—"Dancreroua Paradise."
State—"Annie Christie."
Strand

—"South Sea Rose."
BltE—Laffell's Burlesque (stoclc).

Gayety—Matt Kolb's Burlesciue (stock).

Irene Doyle, 21, Paducah, Ky.,
awarded first honors in the state
beauty contest last week at the
Madrid ballroom.

Fred Bartow here 'for two weeks
doing special publicity for "Anna
Christie" and "The Rogue Song."

Flynn T. Stubblefield, manager
Alanio, this week becomes manager
of this Strand, succeeding Kenneth
T. Collins, transferred to' the Apollo,
Indianapolis.

J.' Johnson Musselmann, In charge
of the Hippodrome fi.nd. Liberty,
Terre Haute, since last September,
will again manage the 'Alamo here.

Col. Harry E. 'I/dng, manager,
State, to be transferred to Loew's
in Syracuse, N. T., replaced here .

by
Wilter D. McDowell, former man-
ager Mark Strand theatre, Syracuse.

George Hunt, formerly with State
and Kentucky theatres, Lexington,
Ky., Is new floor manager at Loew's,
replacing Robert SehefC,' now as-
sistant manager Loew's Columbus,
O., theatre. The State and Ken-
tucky were recently ijurchased-from
the' Swltow (local) interests by
Publix.

PITTSBURGH
By HAROLD W. COHEN

Alvin—Follow Thru."
Nixon—"Vanity Fair."
Pitt—"Cat and Canary"; (Sharp

Stock).
Academy—Burlesque (Mutual).

Pictures
Penn—"Such Men Are Daneerous";

ctage Bhow.
Stanley—"Dangerous Paradise" ; stage

•how.
Aldlne-*-"L,one Star Ranger."
Warner—"Song of the West."
OIj:mptc—"The Melody Man."
Harris—"Murder on the Roof"; vaude.
Enrlght — "Slightly Scarlet" ; stage

BllOW.
Sheridan Sqnare—"Sergeant Grlscha"

(2d week).

Pictures which click at downtown
Stanley in future will play second
run at Enright (Warner) in East
Liberty. First will be "Son of the
God.s" in fortnight. Enright has
never played second runs.

Edith and Maurice - Caranas,
formerly at Plaza, now. at Nixon
cafe during Ben Bernie's engage-
ment.

Dewey Bei'gman's band has left
"Winter Garden Roof, atop Mayfair
Hotel, for Flotilla Club, which will
be renamed "The Show Boat."

Stanley to have Take-a-Chance
"Week- beginning Friday. First time
etunt has been pulled around here.

Jerry Mayhall now In complete
charge of producing stage presenta-
tions at Enright. Came here two
years ago with Phil Spltalny's band.

NEWARK
By C. R, AUSTIN

Brood—"The Old Rascal."
Branford—"New York Nights"—Stage

Bhow.
Mosqae—"Blaze o' Glory."
Blalto—"Vagabond King."
Foi Terminal—"The Sky Hawk" (2d

reck).
C'npltol—"General Crack."
Proctor's—"Officer O'Brien"—Vaude.
loew's State — "Devil - May - Care"

—

Vaude.- r

Newark—"Troopers Three"—Vaude.
£ntplr«—"The Bohemians" (Mutual).
Orpheum—"Hallelujah."

Eddie DowUng, whose "Blaze o'
Glory" Is at the Mosque, is doubling
between here and Jersey City, ap-
pearing at one matinee at the
Mosque and four shows at the Stan-
ley, Jersey City.

T'.ic Little theatre opens March 14
with "Shiraz," "A Dog's Life" and
shorts. Opens at $1, with 35c., 50c.,
65c. the regular nick thereafter, Sat-
urday and Sunday 75c. Coffee and
cigarets promised. Stuart I. TVhit-
nir.rsh Is managing director and
Zelema M. Smiley organist.

In addition to Publix units the
Branford is keeping Nancy Kelly as
well as the m. c. as a regular part
of the program.

• Sor Schwartz, formerly with
Keith's, now manager of the Cen-
tral, J. c. Bill Stlllman goes from
tlie Central to the Rltz, J. C.

Hotels L^ORRAINE and GR^NT—CHicago
LORRAINE

SINGLE BOOM, BATIK, ?2.00 ijp
DOVBLE BOOM, BATH, $11.50 AND $21.00 WEEKI>T

DOUBLE WITHOUT B.ATH, $14.00 WEEKLT
LEONABD HICKS, President

GRANT
SINGLE ROOM WlTHOfT BATH, $1.25 -AND %\M PKU DAY

t<IN<iLK BOOM, BATH, $2.00 I'lCLK 1)A\°
DOrULE BOOM WlTHOrT BATH, I'KU WEKK

DOIBLE BOOM WITH B.VTH, $17.50 .AND $41.00 WEEKLY

MONTREAL
HjM Majesty—"Blossom Time."
Pnlnre—"Show of Shows."
Capitol—"Sacred t'lame."
Ixww's—"Slightly Scarlet."
Princess—"Lurhmox."
Imperial—"The Other Tomorrow.'
Orplieum—MexlcuU Ros£,"
Strand—Double bill.

Boij--"Verdun" (2d week).
Empress—Double bill.

Gayety—Burlesque (Mutual).

The new Theatre Guild of Mon-
treal, Inc., formed this week, will

produce first play, "The Perfect
Alibi," at Moyse Hall, end of March.
This hall is attached to McGill Uni-
versity, which Is also behind scheme.

United Amusement Limited, ope-
rating 14 theatres in Montreal,
opened new house in west end last

week. It plays second-rUTis. Next
week the Maisonneuve opens in east
end of city.

Censors more than severe here
lately. A iiumber of picture suc-
cesses wei'e so mauled as to be un-
playable and "Paris" was partly un-
intelligible for same reason. Ex-
changes refusing pictures before
showing to Censors, being pretty
sure tliey will not get by. On the
other hand some pretty raw talker
stuff has been passed and only cut
after complaints received following
third-run in outlying -theatres.

Howard Conover, manager. Im-
perial theatre. In hospital "with kid-
ney trouble.

Palace Movie-Gram contest win-
ner, Ceclle Rostand, banquetted last

week and sent off on return trip

to Paris via New York.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

Buffalo—"Their Own Desire."
Century—"Vagabond King."
nipp—Evidence."
Great Lakes—"Lone Star Bang-er:'
lAfayette—"The Melody Man."
Gayety—Burlesque (Mutual).

"Follow Thru" . at the Teck last

week did well at ?3 top.

Reported Shea Operating Corp.
has purchased property at River-
side, and Tonawanda streets to build
another community theatre. Vin-
cent R. McFaul, Shea's general
manager, denied rumor.

Many Buffalo picture houses
using "two-for-one" In the neigh-
borhoods weekly. The Gayety
(Mutual) passed them out for Mon-
day night's show.

Schwab & Mandifel "New Moon"
due last of month at the Teck. May
close the local legit season.

The Vagabond King" is pitting
;n,

_
with .75c. mats., at the Rialto.

This is the highe.st price charged
• or any picture shown in Newark
for years.

Nick Lucas appears at the Bran-
ford April 4. Helen Kane has been
booked for eight weeks by Warners
and Is due at the Stanley, J. C,
shortly.

The Black Rock Businessmen's
Assdciatioii entered a formal pro-
test against the Schlne Enterprises,
Inc., for failure to open the Jubilee
theatre. The house, under lease by
Schine from Councilman J. L.

Davis, has been dark a year, with
the. business men contending Its

disuse derogatory to the community.
About a month ago sound equip-
nient was started, but work sud-
denly ceased. If Schine doesn't
open the theatre the business men
plan buiUling a new house.

\ SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Empire—Syracuse Players (Stock).
. WletbiK—Dark.
Keith's—Vaudnim.
Loew's—Vaudfllm.
Ryrncuse—Vaudfllm.
Strand—"The Sacred Flame."
Paramount—"Street of Chance."
Eckel—"Such Men Are Dangerous."

Col. Harry E. Long has come
from Louisville to manage Loew's
State. He succeeds Charles Perry
Cohen.

Col. Long for two years prior to

1928 was assistant general manager
of the Schine Circuit, with head-
quarters in Utica,

Loew's State in suddenly booking
"The Rogue Song" for a midnight
opening Friday led to a hasty shift

in pictures by Keith's. "Officer
O'Brien," set to open Saturday, was
pulled in favor of "Second Choice"
with Conrad Nagel.

While the audience sat quietly In

its seats at the Swan (downtown
repeat) awaiting the feature, Wil-
liam F. Grant, operator, extin-
gui.shfd a fire that flared up as he
was changing a ref-l.

Amos Leonanl, Tiffany salesman,
was injured in an auto accident on
Colvin .street hill here. Ten stitches
clo.sed gash in his chin.

Edward S. Klrkpatrlck now as-
sistant to Franz Westfall at War-
ner's Strand.

Opposite
V. A. Club

$ • and Dp Single
$14 BBd Dp Donble

Shower Baths, Hot
and Cold Water and

Telephone
Electric Fans

264-268 West 4dth Street
New York City

1
137-139 West «th St.
NEW YORK

\
CITY ty^-

,
C 0 m plotelj

\ remodeled — j
I

oTci^thlDg of the ^
' best — Simmons.
I

fiimlture (Beauty-
rest mattresaes). bot

I

niul cold water, tele-
Dhniies, shonors.

I %\^ for SlRile Room
,
SI6.S0-$I7.50 forOtuble Room

I $l8.0a-$l9.O0-ni.0Q tor Double
I Room (»lth Private Bath)

'

' Thli la the Ideal botel for tho Pro-
I

fesslon—In the heart of the
theatrical section

Phenet Bryant 0S73-4-S '

tel.-

4"

DES MOINES
Casino—"Murder on the Roof"; bur-

lesque.
Ves aiolnes—^"Son of the Gods."
Garden—"Hell'a Heroes"; "In the

Headlines."
Orphenm—Vaudfllm; "Men Without

Women."
^

Palace—Change.
Paramount—"The Laughing Ijedy"

;

"Song of the "West."'
President—"The Skull" (stock).
Shrine—Ben Greet Players.
Strand — "Tiger Rose"; "Wedding

Rings."

A. G. Stolte, city manager, Water-
loo, la., for Publix, has been named
district manager for Waterloo, Ce-
dar Rapids, and Marshalltown.

If Garner, la., Is to have Sunday
pictures they must be talkers, ac-
cording to Mayor W. J. Barz, fol-
lowing the Garner City election
when Sunday shows were given a
majority.

Fire damaged stage of the RKO
house, Davenport, la., February 28,

when an acetylene tank burst.

Auto show at the Coliseum rec-
ord breaker in attendance and sales,
60,000 persons attending.

Jonathan Hole, juvenile. President
stock, has gone to Columbus, O., to
Join the Hartman Players.

TOLEDO
By E, H. GOODING

Paramount—"Roadhouse Nights" and
stage show.
Pantheon—"Son of the Gods" (3d

week).
Vita-Temple—"Hit the Deck" (2d

week).
State—"Harmony at Home."
Valentine—"Ship from Shanghai."
Princess—"Mexlcell Rose."
Empire—Burlesque (Mutual).
BivoU—Dark.

Westwood first of Smith-Beldler
chain of neighborhoods to go sound.

Ralph Phelps, radio editor of the
"Blade," writing historical sketches
on Toledo events for Jack O'Con-
nell's weekly Vita-Temple broad-
casts.

"Son of Gods" so far has exceed-
ed gross of "Sally," Pantheon record
holder, and in for 3d week.

Harold G. Neely, again manager
of Gordon State Park, St. Marys, O.
Contract between Gordon State
Park Co. and Lake St. Marys
Amusement Co. cancelled.

John L. Hatcher, former manager
Metropolitan, Clrcleville, O., suing
Vernon Lumber Mills, North Ver-
non, Ind., for $15,000 for installa-
tion in theatre of alleged faulty
sound apparatus.

Appellate court gets Portsmouth
Sunday film war. Rev. Arthur
Staples, leader of anti forces, asked
higher court to review common
pleas court decision denying man-
damus order to compel police to
prosecute theatre owners under a
state instead of a city law.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Orp)i<;nm—"Case of .Sergt. Orlsh.V

;

vaii'ip.

rifth Ave.—"The Cir] Raid No" ; stage.
MukIr Vox—"Grern Ooddiss (3d w-tk;.
.«?<-attlc— "Vagabond King."
Llljorfy—"The Hottentot."
IHnc Sloiise

—".Second Choice."
Fox—"Elajie of Glory."
CoIlHeum—"Untamed."
Metropolitan—"Behind Makeup"

Dave Helmehoff, of the board of
censors, who sold his Smart .Shop in
Seattle recently, has been appointed

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
LANDSEER APTS. BENDOR COURT

245 West 51st Street
Columbus 8950

IRVINGTON HALL
355 West 51st Street

Columbus 1360

343 West 55th Street
Columbus 60C6

HENRI COURT
312 West 48th Street

3830 Longacre

HILDONA COURT
341-347 West 45th Street. 35'60 Longacre

l-2'-3-4-room ap.nrtments. Private bath, phone, kitchen or kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
All apartment."? directly undor the supervision of the owner

In the center of the theatrical district. All fireproof buildings

Adrtre.ss all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal Olfioe: Landsecr Apts., 245 West 51st Street, New York
All apartments can be seen evenings. Office in .each building
Will Ixinse by the M'eek, Month or Tear — Furnished or Unfarnlslied

Phone: LONGACRE 68410 ai£0. p. 8CUMeiI>ER. Prop.

TTIl? TJl?l?TnTI A FURNISHED
IXlJCi tjrjM\±tlJ\ APARTMENTS
COMPLETE FOB UOOSEUEEPINO.

325 West 43rd Street
CLEAN AND AIBT.

NEW YORK CITY
'Private Both. ' S-4 Rooms. Caterinc to the eemfort and convenience *t

the profession.

STEAH HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT. $1S.00 CiP Mrs. Jackson now In chars*

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
330 West 43rd Street, New York

Longacre 7132

Three and four roonia -with bath,
complete kitchen. Modern In every
particular. Will accommodate four
or more adults.

$12.00 CP WEEKLY

manager of Coliseum theatre by
Earl Crabb, Fox northwest manager.
He retains his censor.ship position,

the law Intending one n>ember be
actively In show business.

Ted Gamble goes to Portland as
RKO manager. Gamble started in

show business her© when a kid.

George Hood, former manager
Metropolitan (legit) here, now man-
ager for Henry Duffy's stock, Holly-
wood Playhouse, Hollywood, Cal.

"Dobbsle" (Hugh Barrett DobbsJ,
radio announcer. Shell Oil Com-
pany, In daily western broadcast,
and his gang, including Richard
Jose, featured at recent Seattle auto
show.

MINNEAPOLIS
Metropolitan—"Street Scene."
Shubert—"East of Suez" (Balnbrldge

stock).
R-K-O Orpheum—"Oh Teah" ; vaude.
I'antogres—"Party Girl" ; vaude.
Minnesota— "Street of Chance"; Pub-

lix unit ("Mardl Gras.").
Century—"The Vagabond King."
State—"The Bishop Murder Case."
Seventh . .St.

—"The Case of .Sergeant
Grlsha."

"Lyric—"The T..ocked Door."
. Aster—"Hard to Get."
Grand—"Hit the Deck."

Jane Cowl in "Jenny," booked to
follo\<r "Street' Scene" at Metropol-
itan, has canceled. Show closes
after Its Chicago engagement.

Florence Reed opened with the
Balnbrldge stock (Shubert) this
week, supplanting Gladys Hurlbut,
who was in "Romance" last week.

ACKSON
137-139 'West 45th St.
NEW XORK CITX

Completely remodeled—eTtrythlng of
tho bo»t—Simmons .furniture (Beautj-
rcst mnttrcBSes), hot aod rold water,
telephones, ahowora.

$12 for SInrle Boons
9ie,50-$17JS0 for Doable Room

9I8.0O-$19.00-921.00 for Dooble Room
(with Private Datb)

This Is the Ideal hotel for the PrtircsElon—In the
heart of the tbgatrlcal section

Phones Bryant 0573-4>5

Martha Lee. Sparks "So This Is

London," Fox.
Wade Boteler to "Soldiers and

Women," Col.
Will Walling to "Rio Grande,"

Tiff.

Doris Lloyd to "Reno" Sono Art.
Lynn Cowan and Paul Titsworth

to write music . for new Harold
Lloyd plct.

Bruce Benedict, "Fame," W. B.
Wells Root writing underworld

story at U with Tod Browning.
Burtori King to direct Almee Scra-

pie McPherson's life story.
Paul Gangelin, back at Pathe to

write an original.
George Archambaud to direct

three pictures at Radio.
Marlon Schilling, formerly under

contract to M-G, to Paramount on
a long term.
Lynn Cowan and Paul Titsworth

score for "Cock of The Walk,"
Cruze.
Alan Bunce to "Tommy," Radio.
Matthew Betz added "Big House"

M-G.
Fi'anklyn Pangborn for "Alone

at Last," Fox.
Raymond Maurel and Ed Chan-

dler "Dixlana," Radio.

LETTERS
When Sending far MaU t«

VABIBTV. AddreM HnU Cbrk.

rOSTCABJDS. ADTERTiaiNO
oircdljib lbttekb will ROI

BB ADVEBTISED
I.BTTEBfl ADTEBTISBD CT

ONB USUB OMXT

Frank I?urko promotf/d from the
RKO puWiclty department to man-
ager of President theatre in St. Paul.

DALLAS
By RUDY DONAT

Majestir—"Happy Days."
Paluce— "Dangerous I':iradl.<ie.'

Molba—"Vagabond King."
Old .Mill—"The Aviator."
Cupltol—"Hit the Deck."
Fair Park— r'hl Civic Opera.

"Vagabond King" opr-nod at
Melba (Publi,\), at $2 top for open-
ing day and $1 thoroaft'^r. P'irst
time in nvo years for any Kim
strfft house to get. thf; $1 gate.

Dalla.s* $7,")0,000 stadium is . br-
ing nnanr/ed, handU-d by Phil
l'rathf;r, realtor, will )>(• built, fit

Fair. Park for football fl.'isHcs and
outdoor attraftions for (innM;il
Tf'xas statf fair. < 'oiiipl't<-

1931.

n. II. Sollicrn Is trnivinv T<-.\iis

In sf'ri»-K of .Shfikr'.--j)f.ii re Ti-<-i\:i\».

Adams Maude
Askin Harry

Balrnafather D Cap

Cardo & Noel
r;iifrord Paui
Cook Joe

Denlse Shirley

Friedman Elizabeth

Giirvln Pam
Gerard Frank
Gr^rfhwln George

nagger Clyde

Ho-wclls J M
Hu.oted B

Mabry Floyd
M.lon W Mrs

O'Day Nell
Osborne D & Harry

Plland Julius L

Ru.sh H E

fiinKfT I.oo
Smith Malzic Mrs
Warfleld iMvid
\V(-.Mtnrn Jlo.icn

Wunarns H Mu«lc C

CHICAGO OFFICE
Allon Torn
Arco .''aiiiiriy

Ayef; i !l

»;iln.sfa-r F
DjirliT It.iri'l'.liili

';ilv(Tt rhiirlic
I'iirji!!. .'^••noiila

Dug.'in I'arKr-r

n-.r/.i-)]- I'cK-r
f;irroi (i \v c
Clllb'-rt Ur-rt

IJall 4. K".«lcy

I

JnnlH Fri! nU
i Jolin>:iin 0.- l)ul.(-r

.M' l •iirtliy Fr;ir/U

Mon'ri..^"' li'lle

I'm'H & l>ii\ It

Ildlifi C^on Kiilli
Hoy I'hiliji

.^mhh Hex

.
Thorn Illll

i Waller .Clarence B
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* NAT LEWIS
M M offers

AT BROADWAY SHOP ONLY
THREE GROUPS of

OUTSTANDING VALUES
You are urged to act at once to take advantage of these attractive offerings as the high standard
of the merchandise will result in their quick disposal. Each item embraces the typical ISat Lewis

quality. Mail or phone orders promptly attended to.

The Men's Shop
A shop for the men, where they can select—^unhurried—^articles smart in style, distinctive of character, yet

moderately priced.

SHfRTS
Dress shirts for stage purposes, made with extra short

bosom, closed front, open back. Of imported pique,

for one or two studs.

$4^50

shirts individually tailored over a custom pattern in

materials and designs exclusive with Nat Lewis. Hun-
dreds to select from.

^3.^° to ^19.^^

Custom Shirts—Prices from $8

NECKWEAR
Thousands of new imported spring neckties await your
selection. Made in the usual Nat Lewis manner. A wide

collection—ranging in price from

LOUNGING ROBES
Lounging robes— smoking jackets—-in patterns and

colorings ranging from the bright, cheery striped and

figured patterns to more conservative brocaded and
plain colored silks.

For The Ladies

PURSES
A magnificent purse of beautiful moco, with gorgeous

frame of sterling silver, marcasite and chrysoprase.

Formerly $49.50

Now 517.50
Other Purses from $7.50

HOSIERY
An exceptional opportunity to purchase exquisite All-

Silk Chiffon Nat Lewis Hose

Formerly to $3

at the extraordinary price of

$1.15

1
(Clearance of discontinued colors and numbers

)

FITTED CASES
A collection of Nat Lewis fitted cases in attractively

colored Galf,
Derby Goat, London Hide, Snakeskin and

Ecrase. Lined with Moire. Fourteen enameled-fittings.

Duvetyn covering with leather corners.

Regularly $100

$65

Hosiery
Fitted Cases

HO to ^125

Gloves Underwear
Handkerchiefs Gifts

Pajamas

Pajamas
Handkerchiefs

Now
Others to $550

Gloves
Underwear
Jewelry

Negligees

Gifts i

Theatrical Department
LEOTARDS DANCE SETS

With or without Sunback feature. Of excellent

mercerized silkoline. Excellent for acrobatic work,
stretching and limbering. Send bust, hip ^nd girth

measurements.

Two piece—white blouse with collar trimmed to match

sateen trunks in Black, Navy, Lavender, Red and Green.

Send dress size.

$3

Helen Gilligan
Dance Belt sold
exclusively by
Nat Lewis $3.25

McCallum All-
Silk Opera
Hose $2.00

Rehearsal Costumes
$1.15 up.

1580 Broadway
at 47th Street

(Open Evenings *TU 11 o*clock)

$1.95
The
Set

Special prices for

Dance Groups

' and Schools

nr
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NO BAD ACTORS ANYMORE
Ruined by (Ht Carnival Goods

Men Turn to Briifee Prize Trade

Communist Russia s Propaganda

Strongest on Stage and Screen

Moscow, March 18.

Taking: the position that one play

or one film is worth 10 lectures In

advancing: the antl-rellglous views

of the Soviet, " the propaganda di-

vision of Communist Russia is con-

centrating on stage and screen pro-

duction.

Semperanto theatre (legit) here,

managed bv Anatole Bivok, actor,

Xa offering a play entitled "Vassal."

In it Is a happy communistic farm
in contrast to the old style baronial
estate, which is pictured as foster-

ing religious fanaticism encouraged
by scheming priests.

. Curious feature of this perform-
ance is that the dialog is all ad
lib, rather than flxeS by a script.

Theatre argues this leaves the play-
ers 'free to interpret their own
moods in the play.

Same anti-religlous campaign is

Illustrated in a film entitled "Judas"
which shows the monks (presum-
ably of. orders of the Greek church),
misleading their followers while Red
and White armies fight for the pos-
session of the monastery.
- A monk named Judas Incites the
people to support the -White Army
and the victory of that side ^s fol-

lowed by orgy and plunder. Judas,
enlightened by his experience, for-

sakes his church and turns Red.
One sequence in the picture de-
jslgned to suggeet fakery in religious

ritual, shows the figure of a saint

which is made to weep by. means of

the pressing of rubber water bags
concealed in the figure's head.
From the same producing sour'ces

comes another picture called "The
Island of Refuge" dealing with the
discovery of a Siberian settlement,
lost and isolated since the 17th Cen-
tury, where religious beliefs and
customs remain unchanged for the
intervening 300 years, and are held
up to ridicule In the screen, action.

SMELLY TALKERS MAY
YET COME THROUGH

Washington, March 18.

Picture's have sound and color
now they're going to have smell,
too.

• John H. Leavell, Los Angeles, has
a patent on the Idea.
This is the official Patent Office

description (No. 1,749,187):
- "Method of and apparatus for
presenting theatrical impression. An
apparatus for supplying an olfac-
tory impression in conjunction with
a motion picture lmpres.«!lon which
comprises means for transmitting
said motion Impression to an audl-
enoe; means for producing an odor
normally as-soclated with said mo-
tion picture impression; and means
operated by said first means for
expelling said odor into the atmos-
phere breathed by audience."
Hence If It's a garden scene you'll

smell the flowers— If It's a stable
you'll smell the hay!

Pent House Scenes

Hollywood, March 18.

New York pent houses are
now being glorified with no
less than six used in an equal
number of pictures in produc-
tion at the Hollywood studios.

Most of the current Gloria
Swanson production, "What a
Widow," takes place on one of

the roof mansions.

"HIGH TREASON"

HELD OUT AS

PROPAGANDA

New York's Censor Board is

awakening to a flock of propaganda
pictures which have been slipping: In

from overseas. One of the first to

be snared under the clean-up cam-
paign is described as a highly sea-

soned British-made picture called

"High Treason," which Tiffany had
hoped to release.

Where a president of a peace or-

ganization shoots the president of a

nationally organized country, after

war has been declared, as the best

means to retain peace is the preach-

ment New York Censor Commis-
sioner Wingate found in "High

Treason."

Among other things Wingate re-

calls is one of the sub-titles as
belching; "Lousey American States"
or a line to that effect.

In this Tiffany importation muni-
tions are used to stimulate war and
a bridge ever which a train is pass-
ing is blown up. Picture will have
to be thoroughly re-edited and titled

30 that a different theme will be ap-
parent before the New York State
censors will consider it.

While several glaringly ism pic-
tures from Russia are now being
shown, Wingate indicated that the
more violent will be re-investigated.

Prayer-Opened Fair

Denver, March 18.

Colorado State Fair wM! be open-

ed by prayer this year.

The Pueblo ministerial association

has engaged Billy Sunday to preach

on the grounds the Sunday' before
the exposition opens. Starts Sept.
15, and runs all week.
Local talent will be n.sed for en-

tertainment as much as possible
but some professionals may be en-
gaged,. •

Producers Paying Little At-

tention to Acting End

—

Their Present . Troubles

'with Directors auid Au-
thors— Talking Pictures

CAN'T AFFORD TO STICK

Few temperamental actors are
left in the .show business. They
can't afford to ' be temperamental
any more.
Gone are t'-e days when a tem-

peramental star was kept from sea-

son to season and pampered and
cajoled into accepting a new play.

Now ev6n the best performers
are lucky if they are given a thought
for the new season. Actors have all

come to see where they stand and
.have gotten down to brass tacks.

"Too many actors have nothing to'do;!

Directors and producers know that

(Continued on page 49)

Funny Indeed!

.Cleveland, March 18

Roger Imhoff, standard name
and probably the only Irish act
left in vaude, la laying off this-

St. Patrick's Day week.
Mr. Imhoff asks if that isn't

funny?

GET HOr CRIER

ASEOORSHOW

AGITATOR

Cow Milker on Stage

Francille, who milks a cow by
radio, is being tried out by R-K-O
aa a possible freak attraction. H. R.
Emde is exploiting him for the cir-

cuit.

Besides milking a cow on the
stage, FraTfCllle operates miniature
battleships and an auto by radio
control.

For street display he'li get a trol-

ley car going by the same method.

Good or Bad luck!
Chicago, March 18.

Jeff Stevens, owner of "Big
George," wrestling bear, couldn't
pay the layoff feed t«.ills for his pet,

so he gave "George'' to the Lincoln
Pijrk Zoo.
Following day he had to turn

dqwn the first date offered In

moitths, 10 days at the Kansas City
Shrine benefit.

Thunder in Calif.

Hollywood, March IS.

Southern California, which
still thinks lightning was ju.st

the name of a show, Jumped
two feet when a clap of thun-
der suddenly cut loose Sunday
aftfrnoon.

P'our studio execs, rushed out
to see if Stage 7 had caved In,

and nine claimed it was just a
truck passing by.
Lightning struck on a 1)ack

lot of Fox Movietone City,
with slight damage other than
destroying an old unused pool.

Half of California still

doesn't believe It-

Broadway's latest In night life

entertainment is the Introduction of

i "get hot" gCrl crier, jvht» ofllcfateB

In a floor production as a freak-
asslstant-mlstress-of-ceremonlea.
Her Job Is to keep the show boil-

ing. A most essential requisite for
the work Id a dizzy brain. In the
particular club where the new order
of entertainer Is current, the revue
premiered a week £>go. It is merely
a repetition of ali floor shows, ex-
cept for this one original touch.
The" show starts with the regular

female m. c. taking the floor, while
her assistant leaps on a piano,
shouting "Tell 'em baby—tell 'em
what they're goln' to see,"

Announcement Is made of the first

number—the usual parade. As the
company of 24 promenades the as-
sistant waxes delirious, crying:
"Get a load of that baby with the
red hair"; "how do you like that
sweet little thing in the pink cos-
tume?" "Any minute now she'll take
it off." "Boy, Is she hot?"

Lookl Lookl

Then follows a paroxl.sm of "Get
hot gang"; "Go.sh, oh gee; hold .on
to your seats and you'll see more
on the floor than you could back In

the dressing rooms. Hey, hey, get
hot everybody."
That ends the first number.
The regular m. c. announces the

specialties and the assistant still

on the piano bolsters all perform-
ances with "Get hots," which, odd
to relate, results In hysterical work
by everybody.
When the assistant herself is due

to exhibit her own work, she has
to be hotter than anybody else,

otherwise she's flopping on the Job,
Night club revues poorly paced

may find this Innovation startling
in accelerating tempo.

E, E. KICE PRODUCING
palmer K. Rice, author of "Street

Scene." the 3-pIy'' Broadway hit, has
decided to produce on hi.s own next
season.
W. A. Brady put on the Rico cur-

rent hit.

The Vanishing American can soon

do a two-act; he's apt to be Joined

most any day now by the Vanishing
. Concessionnalre.

'

On© of the biggest money-making
departments of the outdoor amuse-
ment business la fast becoming
sloughed through greed. When op-
erated on the up and up there Isn't

a better Income producer anywhere
on the lot than the legitimate con-
cession who gives out merchandise
for a reasonable margin of profit, as
witness many big operators who
have become wealthy In the racket.
But today the concession Is the

poorest money-maker on the lot,

and the concession supply houses
previously catering exclusively to
this type of itinerant merchant are
now angling for other sources.
Prior to the St. Louis World's

Fair In 1904 concesslonnalres were
known as privilege men, and oper-
ated with circuses, at street fairs,
grange picnics, on excursion steam-
ers and at outdoor events'. T'hey In-
variably Invaded the agricultural
fairs and generally with flat joints,
line-up stores, "big sixes" and every
known kind of gimmick.
There aren't any more chumps on

the average fair grounds. People
visiting the fairs and the lota used
to walk close to the joints and give
them a play. Now they walk down
the middle of the midway, looking
for the rides and shows.

In the old days whenever they
took a chump at a Joint, they put a
.chalk mark on hie shoulder or
pinned a rose on his lapel, so that
he was a marked man and the rest
of the boys on the midway laid for
him to take him further. But they've
even cut out this practice, maybe to
save the chalk and the roses.

ROYAL WEDDING

FILM STOPPED

Brussels, March 18.

Europe's boiling political pot has
caused disaster to another film.
Showing of the official pictures of
the wedding of the Belgian Royal
princess to the Italian Crown Prince
has been stopped.
They were on view only two days

when threats were received from
an antl-I'asclsti element they would
make trouble.. Rather than risk
embarrassment the theatre manager
ended the engagement.

BROOKS
THE NAME YOU GO BYWHEN VOU GO TO BUY

COSTUMES
.OOWISIS AMD IJIVIFOIiMS
14.37 B'WAY. N.Y. TEC3350 PCNnJ
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Whole Town and Court Turn

On Birmingham Censors;

Tried to Slop Tarty Girl

"

Birmingham, Ala., March 18

A fight over orders of the local

censor to ban "Party Girl," (Tlf

lany) has resulted In the Trianon,

(Interstate circuit) having Its lo

cal license revoked, the arrest of

George Steele, Its manager, and an

order for the City Commissioner,

Chief of Police and the Amusement
Inspector, to appear before Judge

Roger Snyder to show why. they

should not be held in contempt of

court,

"Party Girl" was ordered but by

Mrs. Myi-tle Snell, City Amusement
Inspector, Wednesday night after

the picture had been showing three

days. Then she changed her mind
and allowed them until Thursday.
Friday morning the Trianon re-

cpene.d with "Party Girl." A few
minutes later the Chief of Police

and Mrs. Snell appeared in Man-
ager Steele's office and arrested him.

Steele, with Vernon Reaver, City

Manager of the Interstate, applied

tor an Injunction. It was granted
by Judge Snyder, when the Trianon
reopened.
The City Commission, apparently

not liking this move, Ignored the
injunction. He called a special

meeting of the commission and a
resolution revoking the license of

the Trianon was passed. The cops
hopped back to the Trianon and ar-

rested two operators for operating
a theatre without a license.

Cops Confer

The operators were ordered to cut

off the machines. They refused.

Cops put their heads together as
good cops do when baffled and ,de-

clded to call the city electrician,

who 'stopped the machine.
The theatre was padlocked and

the newspapers got hold of It. And
what the newspapers didn't do to

It Picture spreads on page and
banners in every ?dltlon for two
days. "The Post" even got out an
extra when the city chiefs were cited

to appe£Cr before Judge Snyder lor
contempt.
When the operators were arrested

for operating without a license the
cops grabbed the print and ' made
off with it. This again raised the
ire of Judge Snyder. He ordered
the film brought back to the theatre.
However, a deputy could not find

the Clerk who held the combination
to the safe. She had apparently
•vamoosed.
Came the dawn Saturday. At

10, the City dads, the Chief of

cops and the City Amusement In-
spector appeared before Judge Sny-
der. The case was postponed until

a ruling shall have made by the
State Supreme Court at Montgom-
ery.

The court Issued a tempoi'ary writ
of prohibition, citing the city bosses
for contempt. Meantime another
print of the film was rushed In and
hel^ in readiness to be shown.

Tovi/n With Theatre

^ The town's all worked up over
it. No one seems to sympathize with
the city. "The Age-HeraW edl-

tr' torlally panned Mrs. Snell plenty
for not Viewing the picture until It

had completed more than half its

run.
Whajt Is worrying the Trianon

right now is how It Is going- to
open for business next week, with-
out a license. Tiffany sent John
Drennen, southeastern manager
here to learn how and why,
Mrs, Snell admitted over the

phone she Is sorry over having
etarted anything.

All in all it looks like a pretty
rood thing for Birmingham. The
censors have been tormenting the
theatres woozy for several months.
The gag about an experience Ifes-

aon Is the best lesson may work
here.
The city dads were sure worried

and they aren't over it yet. They've
got until April 24, to. figure out a
way, for then the case will come
up again,

Trianon's application for restora-

tion of license has not been acted

upon. It remalns closed and may
have, to keep dark- until April 24,

when the legal end is to be ' ad-
judicated.

The Ad Lib Test

Frank McHugh was" In Hol-
lywood on a vacatli-a visiting
Robert Armstrong at the First
National studios.
He was asked to make a

test, although he had at that
time no Intention to try pic-
tures. McHugh was told to
ad lib for a 75-fbot run-off.

As the cameras ground he
began to tell a drunk story.

Evidently the suspense got the
director and cameraman, for
they let It run until the end of
the story, 400 feet. On the
strength of his method :f tell-

ing the story he landed a term
contract.

The story is a prize exhibit
on the lot and Is run off for the
edification of the guests—the
special guests.

CHARLIE ALTHOFF
"This man Althbff Is • clever."

—

San Francisco "EXAMINER."
Represented in pictures by

LEO* MORRISON
Roosevelt Hotel, Hollywood, Calif.

KIDDING PRINCE'S SUIT

MAKES FUN BUSINESS

Paris, March 18.

Trial of the suit of Prince Danilo
of Montenegro against Metro-Gold-
wyn, in which he charges certain
scenes in "The Merry wfdow" film

are damaging to him, has developed
a situation for a stage farce.

The Prince's lawyer, Paul Bon-
cour, ex-minister of the Socialist

party, is compelled to uphold the
tradition of royalty and the privi-

leges of the throne.
Metro's attorney, Henri Robert,

ultra conservative in political com-:

plexion, is required by the exigen-
cies of the case to deride and ridi-.

cule royalty and all consideration of

social caste that go with it.

Case was adjourned again.

COSTLY STUDIO

RUBBERNECKS

Weather

Washington, March 18.

Upon "Variety's" request the

Weather Bureau has furnished the

following outlook lor th© .week, be-
ginning tomorrow:
Rain in the Atlantic states and

light snow in the Pittsburgh and
Cleveland area Tuesday night.

Will likely end Wednesday morn
ing.

Fair weather for a day or two
will be followed by rain again Fri-
day or Saturday (22), probably
ending by Sunday.
Colder in the eastern section

Wednesday with rising temperature
Thursday and in the Atlantic
states Friday.

Colder Saturday and Sunday.

London, March 18.

April showers ahead of time, are
alternating with sunshine.
Heavy fog surrounding London

yesterday afternoon affected all the-
atres.

Paris, March 18.

Weather here has been mild in
temperature, but with frequent light
showers.

.

Daylight saving starts here April
12.

$50,000 for "Toyland"

Radio Pictures has purchased the
screen rights to the late Victor Her
bert's "Babes in Toyland."
Price reported at $50,000.

Radio has not set a date for pro
duction.

Helen Eane with Film
Helen Kane'has been booked into

the Paramount, Broadway, for ^a,

personal appearance, time and date
with the showing of her new film,

"Dangerous Nan McGrew," week of

April 26.

Evalyn Knapp for W.B.

Evalyn Knapp, formerly in Pathe
shorts ,

in the east, has a term con
trlct from Wann^rs,
Miss Knajjp departs for the coast

In' three weeks.

Hollywood, March 18.

. With summer in the oflflng, stu-
dios' are tightening on permits .al-

lowing newspaper writers and chat-,

terers on sets during production.
Colony is a summer mecca for

the writers, isome on leeltimate mis-
sions and others here for the sun
but using the paper connection for
sightseeing purposes. Hard to sort
the wheat from the chaff. Studios
are getting tougher and tougher in
this respect. Mission must be on
the up ajih up and backed with cre-

dentials from the editors back home
to get the boys and. gals on now.
Execs figure that every visitor on

a set puts them back during talker
production |100. One studio aver-
aged 150 requests daily last year
during the summer seMon. With-
out the stringent r€gUla;tIons the
major studios could easily lose |20,-

000 a day this way. '
'•

FAIRBANKS' DAYS '49"

AS WESTERN TALKER

Title. of' Douglas Fairbanks' next
and the first talker -western from
United Artists is to' "be "bays of
•49." Probably It Is to be done In
colors.

Story Is by Fairbanks, writing
under the name of Elton Thomas.
Two main characters are Murietta,
bad bandit of the gold rush days, and
Lola Montez, forty-niner, one of the
12 in Bolltho's book, "Twelve
Against the Gods."
Dialog will be by Porter Emerson

Brown and James Warner Bellah.
United Artists has not released

any westerns since William S.

Hart's "Tumbleweeds."

Francis Marion's Salary

Culver City, March 18.

Francis Marion has been given a
new c6ntract for one year by MGM
at 13,000 a week. She is to write
an original which is the next for
Lawrence Tibbett.

Toiirneur's "Murder
Paris, March 11.

Maurice Tourneur has started
making "Un Crime Au Music Hall"
("Music Hall Murder") for Pathe-
Natan at the Jolnville studios.
Cast includes Gaby Morlay, cur-

renty In the stage "Melo," and
Jacques Fresnay.

Negri's Talker Liked
Rotterdam, March 18.

Premiere of Pola Negri's talker,
"Street of Lost Souls" (reference is

apparently to picture made abroad),
had a successful opening a|; the
Tuschinski theatj-e here.
Newspaper comment highly laud-

atory.

Rossi Set on Coast
Hollywood, March 18..

ri^rman I^ossl, brought from New
Toric by Universal to deslgi^ the, s^ts

forit'JClng of Jazz," has b.een,. placed
under contract by. t^iat \Company,

,

. He Willi d^slgri fkU se:ttlngs for

the next year

"Western" Cycle Arouiid Again with

Sound-50 Outdoor Films in Sight

FRED ALLEN
Talking Juggler
16 Mins.; One

(Jan.A 1918)

If Fred Allen is his right
name he should change it, and
if Fred Allen isn't his right
"name some one should tell

what it was, for this Fred
Allen has copped and copped
until he may think he has an
act.
But what he has is so well

known along the big-time
routes that the very familiarity
of it must push him back on
the small time, even though he
could make th&' big time,
•tvhich he might have done five
years ago.
Though five years ago he

would not have been . able to
cop what he has now. His first

lift 'Is the ventriloquial bit of
Felix Adler's, but he's not the
first to take that (and 'some of
those who have taken Adler'a
ventriloquial business have de-
barred themselves forever from
expecting protection for any-
thing of their own if they ever
secure anything original). Al-
len walks on with a dummy,
and with stagehands and or-
chestra does what Adler did so
long, and may. still be doing,
the only difference being Adler
used a live dummy , and Allen
carries an actual

.

dummy, with
the stage hands working be-
hind the drops or in the first

entrances.
A real phonograph record Is

used for an Imitation of a
graphaphone and Allen says
it's an Edison. Later he jug-
gles three or four balls, taJklng
meanwhile about knowing there
is someone in front, but not
knowing where he is sitting,
that he doesn't like applause and
when failing in one trick,

informing the audience they
knew what he intended, which
may be recognized by Edwin
George.
A pair of wooden hands pro-

jected from the wings applaud
him a couple of times. Toward
the finish he says that as he
can't take chances on his en-

.

cor© he will do the' encore be-
fore leaving.
When departing some slides

are thrown
, upon the .curtain,

with pictiu'ep of Washington
and Wilson, and Allen bowing,
while during the act an &,s-'

slstaht' dressed as a stagehand
rudely removes a screen, and
there are other bits sCtound Joe
Cook might think were sug-
gested by his act, if not more.

„ closely connected with It. ,

Allen's iron bair and turnip
juggling have been somewhat
Varied from others and could
be almost termed nefw in these
days, but he is merely a copy
of other and better acts who
have gone before him and will
remain before him while he
hangs on to his borrowed ma-
terial.

Allen is a nutty talking jug-
gler, and if he gets away with
it on the big time then he is
not near as nutty as the big
time is, Bime,

Fred Allen's still with us,
bigger than ever, and the "big
time" is dead. Which the nut-
tier? Notice speaks for Itself.

Allen has become one of the
theatre's best wits since start-
ing to write own gags, for
himself and others.

SAILINGS
March 27 (New York to London)

George Pearson (Carmania).

March 21 (London to New Tork),
Majslova, Prank Moss (American
Merchant).

March 20 (London to New Tork),
Sidney S. Cohen (Europa),

March 19 (Paris to New Tork)
Paul Santo, Lee Weller (Rotter-

dam).

March 15 (Sydney to San Fran-
cisco) Charles Monro, Fox execu-
tive (Sonoma).

March 14 (Capetown to London)
J6rry and Baby Grands, Niobe, Ross
and Goodwin, Three Apollos (Edin-
burgh Castle).

March 14 (New York to London)
Harry Howell (Majestic).

March 12 (New Tork to London)
Reid and LaVere, Johnny Hyman
(America)

.

March 11 (Melbourne to London)
Norah McAianua (JJaldera).

Hollywood, March 18.

Ever since Paramoynt's "Vir-
ginian" was declared an unusual
box office maker no less than 50
westerns or the outdoor pictures
have either been produced, are now
in work or in the final stages of
preparation.
Fox is given credit for pioneering

the outdoor talker field in a big
way with. "Old Arizona." but its

success was then looked upon by
th^ producers as more or less of a
frfeak attraction until Paramouht
verified the • public demand wltli
release of "The Virginian." Slntfe
then all doubt thalt westerns could
not be revived has been<»i^moved
from the minds of the ifflm pro-
ducer' 'body. It Is responsible for
the trefeeht cycle.
Universal Cannot be classed in the

group t"hat waited to be shown, biit
kept on miaking its usual quota of
westerns. When sound became
practical it just chslng^d the for-
mtila and added it, yfith the result
that it has completed seven Hoot
Gibsons and eight Ken Maynards
with dialog, sound and music.
A check-up shows since the be-

ginning of the western or outdoor
cycle last November that a total
of 23 feature length pictures have
beeA produced, nine are now in work
and 21 in final stages of prepara-
Uoh.-

PAR-PUBLIX AND '29

PROFIT READY APR. 15

April 15 Paramount will announce
a net for 1929 of around $15,500,000
and at the same time take action on
the proposal to change, the name of:

th6 company to Paramount-Publlx, •

in accordance with recent directors'
approval. i

](t looks like the Paramount-
Publlx designation will, be adopted
by' the stockholders.
^teat report is that decision on

whether. Its talking shprts would b©
blfied as "Puhlix Shorts," "Publix
Entertainment" or under a similar
title, ..is withheld pending outcome
April 16 of plan to change the cor-
porate! • name. .Then everything-
would be Par- Publix.

Hoffman's Wife Remarried

Wbile He Was m Sing Sing

Hairry L. Hoffman, picture ma-
chine operator, who was cljeared of
the murder of Mrs, Maude Bauer on
Staten Island after the fourth trial,

testified in the New Tork Supreme
Court in a divorce suit! against his
wife, Urs. Agnes Keating Hoffman,
who did not defend the suit. He

'

based his action on his wife's mar-'
riage July 8, 1925, to Frank H. Ran-
kin. He Heard about the marriage,
he said, when he got a letter from
•Rankin's mother while he was in
Sing Sing.
Rankin said he knew Mrs, Hoff-

man wasn't divorced when he mar-
ried her, but was told by a lawyer
that a divorce wasn't .necessary, as
Hoffman had been convicted of
murder in the second degree and
Tra,s serving a 20-year sentence. Ho
lived with her. only two months, he
sal^l.

,

A decree is expected to be recom-
mended by Referee Vernon M,
Savis.

Bickford Starring

Culver City, March 18.
M-G will star Charles Bickford in

Joseph Hergesheimer's "Tamplco."
It will also talkerize "The Crisis,"

by Winston Churchill, with Sam-
Wood directing.

Studio is also considering a re-
make of "Ben-Hur," b'lt the foreigii.
location stuff, which caused head-'
aches on the silent version, will be
out.

It's a weary world—but
thero sre chairs ih it!

AND MBS. JACK NORWOBTU
IM West 44th Street

' ' ' N«w York
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HAYS STEAMING CRITICS
$1,000,000 Unusual Film-Maldng

Contract for Hiree Songwriters

DeSylva, Brown and Henderson,
accompanied by their lawyer, Abe
Berraan, 'and their auditor, Harry
Xieherman, left for Hollywood ^arch
16 on a special car. With the songr-

writlng team are their wives, Lew
Brown's t^0( children, two maids,
chauffeur and a cook. Buddy De-
.Sylva's chauffeur couldn't Join the
party, as he must spend the next
two weeks in the Hispano-Suiza
factory studying the new car, which
will follow DeSylva to the coast
Not only is the traveling style of

the trio of imperial dimensions", but
they go- west to fulfill the most
remarkable contract of its kind
ever made. They will receive $250,-

000 guarantee each for four pic-

tures to be made within two years,

alternating between Fox and United
Artists.

' Tljiey have sole authority in the
making of these pictures, writing
songs, story,* choosing the title, cagt,

director and technical crew and do-
ing their own supervising.

In the case of United Artists their

contract mentions by name ofBcials

of that company who have no Juris

diction and cannot even go on the
fiame set where DeSylva, Brown and
Henderson are worKlne. without
their consent.

Studios have the right to reject

the , plot theme, but once tvcceptefl

cole 1 responsibility for the making
and; success of the picture is with
the ..trio, who are not to be classed

as songwriters but as independei t

producers.
Authority

Harry Lieberman, their auditor

and business manager, in addition

will be on the lot at all times to

watch production cost, with full

powers of access to the companies'
books. Since their profit is in some
measure based on the costs, De-
Sylva, Brown and Henderson also
have authority over financial dis-
bursements for props, sets, cos
tumes, etc.

Prior to leaving New York nego-
tiations were opened by Paramount
to engage the trio after their Fox
"United Artists pictures are com
pleted, in other words, two years
ahead. In 1932.

DeSylva, Brown and Henderson,
. a writing ^combination for about
five years and a publishing firm for
three, have a record of nine con-
Becutlve Broadway musical hit
scores, "Hold Everything," "Good
News," "Manhattan Mary," "Fpl
low .Thru," "Three Cheers," "Flylpg
High" and three editions of White's
"Scandals."

.

All song numbers for the Fox-
United Artists pictures will be pub-
lished by their own music firm.

Leads in Person
Present Intention of Joseph • M

Schenck is to have Dolores Del Rio
and Edmund Lowe in New York
for the opening of Miss Del Rio's
first

. talker, "The Bad One."
UA- wants the Rlalto for the pic

ture the last week in April or the
first In May.

ByGe Dove Going with

Howard Hughes' Ui. Unit?

Hollywood, March 18,

Upon completing "Devil's Play-
ground," the last picture on her
three-year First National contract,
BlUie Dove is reported leaving that
company. •

Expected to become a United
Artists star via Howard Hughes
Caddo unit.

Now in Greek!

Los Angeles, March 18.

^ Christopher PhiUls will produce
"Alma GauchoJ' In Spanish at the
Telefilm studios.
Paul Ellis, Mona Rica and George

Riffas are In the cast. Henry Otto
win direct
Picture will later be made In

Oreek.

6-Month Old Actors

Holywood, March 18.

. Every Saturday morning is

kids' registration day at
the Central Casting Bureau.
There's a hundred mamas
every week trying to get
youngsters ranging from six

months to 17 years old into

pictures. The only ones regis-

tered are the half-year-olds.

Four babies of that age were
registered Saturday out of 150

children of all uges Interviewed
with their mothers. By the

time a call comes in for any
they'll probably be seven or

eight months old and n. g.

Six months is the youngest
age permitted in pictures. Di-
rectors have to have them for

new-bom babes, but won't take

a month older.

Ostend Goes for

Jolson s Songs;

Resort Lively

,
Paris, March 18.

Cabarets and cafes in Ostend are

doing a booming- business and

credit is given to Al Jolson's "Sing-

ing Fool." Resort trade in the shore

spot is ordnlarily dull at this time
of year and the situation is re-

markable.
Cafe proprietors give the explan-

ation that Jolson's "Singing Fool"

stirs the French, emotions with an
emotionally agitated Frenchman re

acting to wine and whoops.
The cafe trade is making Its bow

to the management of the local Rl-
alto cinema where the Jolson film Is

current and is packing them in.

Silent picture places of the town
are empty.

'COLLEGE COURliE'

Fi REVIEWERS

7 Courses in Hays Layout

With Plenty of Questions
-—^Keeping: Saps From
Diplomas and Perhaps
Bad Notices -— Reviewers

on Dailies Pointed For

—

Start Made on Coast

TUNED UP THORAXES

FOR METRO STARS

Culver City, March 18.

M-G will use Dr. P. N. Maraflotl,

voice culturlst, on its players,

whenever necessary.
Studio sent out notices to all su-

pervisors to submit names of those
whom they thought in need of vocal

Improvement
T6 date the list includes Marion

Davies, John Gilbert, Anita Page,
Catherine Dale Owen, and William
Haines for speaking voice improve
ment, with Joan Crawford, Bessie
Love and Catherine Moylan for

singing instruction.

Jim Tully a Fibner

Hollywood, March 18.

Conversation for "Trader Horn"
will be written by Jim Tully, one of

filmdom's severest critics.

Metro nailed him this week.

Wodehouse and H-G-M
p. G. Wodehouse, writer, has been

engaged by Metro for six months
beginning May 10. An option Is to

the contract
Wodehouse, now In London, was

secured through Wm. Stephens of

the Sidney Phillips office, his agent

Crazy Chicago Statistics-Yaps Stick

To 2 Streets, Museums, Peep Towers

LESS BLAHED HOOEY

Molly Maloue on Stills

Culver City, March 18.

Molly Malone for many years
leading woman for Buster Keaton
In comedies, Is now employed In

the still department at M-O.

Will Hays' College for picture

reviewers is the latest institution of

film learning. No longer will pan-

handlers and jacks of all trades' be

able to dignify their cognoman with

"critic." The Hays B.A. requires

knowledge on ins and outs in the

trad'e, that many of the daily

writers have never associated with

the subject projected before them
on the screen.

Less blah-blah in meaningless
phrases with adjectives replaced by
knowledge will tend to make film

editors persons of sound judgment.
Any reviewer who finishes the
co.urse will be unehle to pan any
picture 100% since the curriculum
safegCtarda itself with countless
alibies.

There are seven subjects In the
Hays College. These are augment-
ed by several times as many Inci-

dental studies.

The Public Relations Department
of the Hays organization is testing
out the reaction of its college idea
on west coast iwreviewers. It . fig-

ures that Its western enrollment
should include at least 160 women
writers. The reason given for the
reviewers' university out Hollywood
way Is subtly presented as "A
little more wisdom, please." That's
the catch-line for students.
•Subject (1) concerns what re-

viewers "need to know concerning
the producing end and the produc-
ers' viewpoint" This, expanded,
takes In "commercial- considera-
tions and how they dovetail with
ideals."

Essentials for the critic's con-
sideration at every show embody,
in the second subject: "Classifica-
tion of forms of drama. The au-
thor's Intent and his success or
failure In presentation. Forms suit-
able for different types of audiences.
Sutcess or failure in technique,
photography, sound, color. Defini-
tion of terms, etc."

What Do They Dp?
Under course (3) the picture Is

contrasted with other arts, such as:
"Contrast between books, stage and
screen craft What do these arts
do to the picture and what does the
picture do to them? Dance, music,,
literature, costume, decoration,
architecture."

The audience angle is considered

(Continued on page 6)

Standing Off Touches

Los Angeles, March 18.

Actors at the Masquers Club
are leaving their names on the

dellquent list after they have
paid off.

They figure the name on the
blacklist will scare off the boys
who are about to put on the
bite.

BYRD'S FEATURE

AS TALKER OF

SOUTH POLE

The talking newsreel matter shot

on the Byrd expedition to the South
Pole by two Par camera men, is

to be strung together and released

as a feature picture, with dates
starting June 21, under present
plans. Picture will measure be-
tween 6,000 and 7,000 feet.

Joe Rucker and Willard Vander
Veer, Par newsreel photographers
who accompanied Commander Byrd
on his trip, sail from New Zealand
next Monday (24) and will ari-ive in

New York around April 15. Admiral
Byrd will reach New York early
in June. ,

Talker material on the Byrd ex-
pedition Includes everything of im-
portance from the start. Highlight
is actual photographs of Admiral
Byrd going over the* South Pole.

INGENUE LEAD WANTED

FOR FILM'S "WHOOPEE"

After two months of searching for

an ingenue lead, Samuel Goldwy^n's
version of "Whoopee" is still with-
out a player for that Important role.

Picture Is scheduled for production
starting April 17.

Dozens of girls have been consid-
ered for the part, played on the
stage' by Frances Upton. None quite
fills the specifications Goldwyn and
Zlegfeld have in mind. Most of the
hunting has been done In New
York,
In many particulars the Goldwyn

version will be a literal transcrip-
tion of the stage musical. Ethel
Shutta, George Olsen, Chief Capou-
llcan and Paul Gregory, all from the
original bill, will be screened. Eddie
Cantor again stars. The Zlegfeld-

Goldwyn hook-up calls for Zlegfeld
stage shows to play but eight cities

and be seen elsewhere solely as
films. "Whoopee" closed Saturday
In Cleveland.
Another difference will be In the

score. It will be largely new and
provided by Walter Donaldson and
Gus Kahn.

Chicago, March 18.

Some interesting statistics wer*
obtained when Nate Blumberir

wanted to know what the matter

was with business at the RKO
Palace, only two-a-day vaudevill*

in the entire West. He discovered

tho Chicago theatre Is tjie most
patronized house by out-of-townem
and RKO State-Lake theatre Is

next. Both are on State street with
the yokels seemingly never leaving

that street.

Estimated that 80,000 out-of- .

towners visit the Art Institute on
Michigan avenue each month and
90 per cent. Jam the place If a
special nude show Is on.

Stock Yards and Michigan ave-
nue divide 110,000 visitors daily,

65,000 come via train,

30,000 by bus. (There are 170 bus
lines Into Chi),

25,000 (estimated) In their own
cars.

Annual Pil^image

Most of the lookers come from
the Middle West and are drawn
from 10,000,000 people who lly
within a radius of 250 miles. They
look upon Chicago as their own
town and come at least one© a
year to keep up with the newest
in art clothes and cattle; also to
go places and -do things.
Other facts are that:
4,200 go up In the Straus Tower

monthly.
3,000 shudder In the long Wrlgler

Tower.
2,000 rave over the skyline from

the Tribune, building. All at 2Sc. a
gaze.

Biggest draw along Michigan bou-
levard Is the Field Museum of Nat-
ural History. Last year 1,168,43»
folks went through the turnstiles.
151,596 parted with 26c. The rest
arrived on free days.
One of the strangest things about

the visiting gang Is that Wool-
worth's Michigan avenue stors
grosses more than any other dlm«
store in Chicago. Officials flgurs
that though all the lookers have,
one In the town they left behind,
they like to drift Into a familiar
spot.

Over 2,000,000 of the neck-
stretchers make the Stock Yards
yearly and pay 60c. to see the cows
and pigs. Others go through free
to watch a cow be put In a can.
Most of the visitors at the yards
are men.
Last year 1,178,000 people attended

conventions' In Chi. More than half
of them walked the boulevard for
exercise, window shopping and for
a glance at others. The boulevard
bellows traflfic versus visitors.

Swedish Girl Swept Into Ocean,

But Saved for Par's Film "Parade"

Hollywood, March 18.

Ernest Rolf, star of Rolf's Revue,
Stockholm, and his leading lady,

Tutta Benstzer, are here to do an
act In the Scandinavian version of

"Paramount on Parade."
Rolf will also m. c. this version.

It is the Intention of the studio

to bring other foreign players here
to treat "Parade" In several other
languages.
Rolf and Miss Benstzer will also

do a short In Swedish before leav-

ing here to open their stage revue
In Copenhagen April 20.

Swept Overboard
MIbs Benstrer reached here via

the Canal after an experience in
the Atlantic that far exceeds any-
thing her p. a.. If any, could Imag-
ine.

In a storm off Spain, Miss Benst-
zer was swept off the deck into the
ocean, but as the crew was then
taking the log she was able to
swim to the sounding rope and
hold on.

Losing her hold on the rope she
reached a life buoy thrown to her.

Efforts to launch a lifeboat were
unsuccessful until 30 tons of oil

were dumped Overboard to calm the
sea. Miss Bernstzer drifted three
miles before finally picked up.
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Sammy Cohen No Panic in Love,

But If Leading Man with New Nose?

Sammy Cohen has red hair and
Trears sheiklsh klmonaa, but other-
v>-ise he is a quiet, lovesick lad.

Never smoked until a year ago and
his family doesn't know he does yet.

He's afraid his 'amily will find out,

80 he's trying to stop smokiner. New
York has been a help to him about
this. At the United Cigar Store he
has found a cigarct holder supposed
to destroy nicotine. He does drink
a little, however.
Sammy spoke of love. Seems the

last time he was in vaudeville he
hurried back to Hollywood, as he
was love sick for a gal out there.

That affair lasted six years and was
a Hollywood record. But now he
hasn't any girl and doesn't care

when he goes back.

Not having any love affair of his

own at thi present time, Sammy
discussed other people's., Lupe
Velez and Gary Cooper hav6 been
ir. love for a pretty long time now,
Sammy says, but he is ,sorry that

Buddy Rogers has only had a few
flirtations nr grand passion at all.

Not So uoving

Neither has Richard Arlen had • -

many love affairs as Sammy would
liave liked..

Sammy can't just understand why
these leading men, who get so

many opportunities, are not as lov-

ing as a comedlun. If only Sammy
were in their shoes. Oh, to be a
leading man instead of a comedian!
Sammy rather resents the intru-

•sian of picture directors into Hol-
lywood's romances. They have no
place there, he believes. Besides,

all the handsome leading men are

enough for a comedian to corhpete

with.
Incidentally Sammy is beginning

to think that he might be more
successful in lovs if he tried plastic

curgery for both his noses.

UEfEMPLOYED GIRLS

Toledo, March 18.

Paramount Theatre needed
four extra girls for stage show
here. Only guarantee was one
week's work at |25.

Two hundred applied for the
jobs.

CHINA EXPRESS'

PROPAGANDA

BACK IN CAN.

SAM SAX IN CHARGE OF

WB'S BROOKLYN STUDIO

Hollywood, March 18.

Sam Sax, former indie producer
and distributor, has been engaged
by Jack Warner to assume charge
of the Brooklyn, N. Y., studios of

the organization.
He Is now on his way to .New

York.

"China Express," which "Variety"

was the only paper to point out

(in a review last week) as the ex-

treme in Soviet propaganda, came to

a sudden end at the Cameo, New
York, where it had run a week to

excellent business, it was under-
stood. Another foreign picture,

tamie by comparison, was substi-

tuted.

At the Hays office the Soviet film,

edited here by the Communist
writer and leader, Michael Gold,

was termed "a very dangerous pic-

ture." It was understood there that
it was ordered out because of this

reason.
The New York Motion Picture

Commission refused to comment on
"China Express" or any ruling con-
cerning It Monday. It was explained
Commissioner Wingate Was in Al-
bany arid not expected back until

the latter part of the week. Win-
gate was seei) by a reporter before
the picture had wound up at the
Cameo. The Commissioner then
said that .he would personally re-

view it.

The following day the film was
put back into the can.

Because of its partiality to for-

eign subjects, particularly Russian,
with the propaganda touch, the
Cameo has become known to hun-
dreds of followers of iams.

Shoestringing 1,000 Feet—
Hollywood, March 18.

Novelty short talker, "One Thou-
sand Feet of Life," ideas by Ramon
Romero, shoestring by Dixie Mc
Coy, has been taker, over by Tom
White for dubbing in' Spanish,

Japanese, German and French.
Hands, feet, nnd voices of the

cast were furnished gratis by Ed-
die Lambert, Warner Richmond
Wheeler Oakman, Irma Harrison
Kllnor Flynn, et al.

Production cost of $1,500 niostlj'

In negative, devrloping and print-

ing.

Cody Wins Peace in

Swanson's New Talker
Hollywood, March 18

Lew Cody, off the screen for two
years, replaces Ian Keith In Gloria

Swanson's* "What a Widow."
This is one of the changes or

dered by Joseph Kennedy "after film

ing a "dress rehearsal" of the pic

ture.

Cody talks for the first time.

WELLMAN NO LIKE,

HE WALKS ON PAR

WILL MAHONEY
in Earl Carroll's "Sketch Book"

Chanin's 46th St. Theatre, N. Y. C.
The Brooklyn "Standard Union":

"Will Mahoney provides some of
the funniest entertainment ever
seen in a Carroll production, which.
If you stop to think of the glories
that were Joe Cook, Leon Errol and
W. C. Fields, is quite a statement."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1660 Broadway -

Consultant for 3

HoDywood Fmns

One Mandeistam

Hollywood, March 18.

Baron Valentine Mandeistam,
here for live years as contact be-
tween the French Foreign Office

and the Hays organization on
matters pertaining to French gov-
ernment affairs In pictures, has

been engaged jointly by Fox, M-G
and Paramount as a consultant on
French versions.

This is the first time In the pic-

ture business that anyone has been
engagred for a three-way studio job;

Mandeistam ha.<3 an office on each
lot, with possibility that othei*

studios will also fequest his ser-

vices.

If Warners Abandons Disc for

Taliters, All Cos. on Sound Track

What Talkers Do

From film house organist to
traffic cop goes John Schlos-
ser.

He was organist at the Col-
ony, New York; but the ad-
vent of talkers drove him out
Into the copper business.
Now he handles traffic on

the Montauk Highway In Long
Island.

$5 IN GOLD AT $4.69

COULDN'T DO BIZ

Pittsburgh, March 18.

A cop at a downtown corner last
week thought James Meermans, 19,

had gone wro^g when he tied up
traffic by hollering to Jtassersby, "$5
gold pieces here ior only |4.69."

Meermans had a satchel full of the
bonaflde gold coins

,
but nary a cus-

tomer. • " .

"Move on," the cop told Meermans,
but Meermans merely pushed him
aside with "Aw, go on, a guy's got
to make a living, ain't he?"
The bluecoat called the wagon

and Meermans landed In magis-
trate's court where he gave his name
as Gil Hayden.
Released on ?B0 bail, the whole

thing was later revealed as a pub-
licity stunt for the Stanley's current
Take-A-Chance Week. Meermans,
civil engineering student at Pitt,

is doorman at the Stanley. The
name he gave on the police docket
is that used by Douglas Fairbanks,
Jr., in "Loose Ankles," the screen
attraction.
Yarn made every daily in town,

stories playing up public skepticism
Ii^ refusing to take a' chance on the

$5 gold pieces.

Zukor Leaves Coast-

Hollywood, March 18.

Adolph Zukor leaVes for ' the %ast
tomorrow (Wednesday). '

A report that has readied even
Western Electric Is that Warners
has started discarding the disc
method of recording for the film
track.

While the report is denied by WB
executives, there Is less- emphasis
used In the company's praise for the
disc. The head of two subsidiaries
admit that the brothers are "con-
stantly experimenting^ with the
sound track and will not be found
to the rear ot other companies if

occasion, arises for a switch-over."
There is also the admission, that

use of the disc, and the Warnets Is

the only big producing company
holding It exclusively, iljs twice as
costly as the film. .jr

In the meantime. Radio's research
department In the Photophone sub-
sidiary is furthering experimenta-
tion with the sound track oft. the
picture positive and on a separate
reel. While this has been tried by
other companies without sucoeae.
Radio engineers are confident th©
principal worry, that of synchroni-
zation, will be eliminated. They
claim with a separate reel sound
would be perfected In every detail.

It Is their contention to make It

possible to use the quarter of ah
inch track with the 35 millimeter
size.

Vantine, Alleged Film

Actor, Given 30 Days
Des Moines, March 1,8.

Morgan Vantine, 20, alleged Holly-
wood film actor In "Show of Shows"
and "Gold Diggers," has been sen-
tenced to 30 days in the Daven-
port, la., jail.

'He was identified by a Davenport
woman as a pocketbook snatcher.
Vantine claims a frameup, say-

ing he came to Davenport to stu^y
to be a chiropractor.

Betty Compson's 6

.
Hollywood March 18.

Betty Com]^son Is set for another
three pictures with Radio. Already
has three to go on earlier contract.
Making six in all.

William L. Wellman, longest In

service as a director with Para-
mount, has obtained a release from
his contract. Only two weeks ago
Par picked up its option for another
year.
Wellman had returned from a trip

tij....the east when he saw a studio
revision of his last production,
"Young Eagles." He did not ap-
prove of the manner in which the
studio supervisors had changed
around the sequences in the story
and cut the pictures.

So Wellman asked for and ob-
tained his waivers.

Roach's 1st Full Drama,

With 4 Foreip Versions

Hollywood, March 18.

With the Roach studios tempor-
arily closed, Hal Roach moved his

hat to tl.e MGM lot, where he will

direct "Monsieur Le Fox" as his

first feature length serious drama.
The production will be made in

five versions. Simultaneously—Eng-
lish, German, Spanish, French and
Italian.

If the experlntent woi-ks out Sat-

isfactory, it will establish a new
and more economical method for

the making of foreign versions.

English . Prof. Acting
Ho)lyv,'ood, Maroh 18.

D'Arcy Corrlgan, former professor
of English literature at 0.\ford, and
Jri.sh by birth, is now playing roles

for M-G-M and Sono-Art.
He's being used for Spanish vor-

.slons.

Leon Janney as Lead
Hollywood, March 18.

Leon Janney has the lead in So-
noart's "Elegy," story of affection

bf'tween a boy and a Chinaman.
George Stone directing.

Olivette in "Queen High"
Olivette engaged by Par, through

MiK-e Connelly, for "Queen High."
It will be produced in the Long

Jslfind studios.

Coast Agency Situation

Hollywood, March 18.

Actor.s Committee met Monday
night with Fred Beetson to dlscu.'3s

their attitude toward the agents.
Nfext week Beetson will listen to

the agents and report later to tlie

producers with a view to a final

.solution of the problem.

Katherine Moylan's First

Hollywood, March 18.

Katherine Moylan, stage, recently

from New Yor!c under contract to

Metro, will screen debut as the lead

opposite William Haines in "Easy
Going."
The picture will be filmed in Mon-

tana, Fred NIblo directing. Miss
Moylan's former first name was
May.

Writing Laye Operetta .

Hollywood March 18.

Evelyn Laye, English prima don-
na, is due on the coast June 15 to

start on her first picture for Gold-
wyn.
Meanwhile Louis Bromfield, novel-

ist, and Sidney Howard, playwright,

are trying tj concoct the libretto

for an operetta to serve her.

Sarnoff in Palace BIdg.

"The luxurious private office in. the
Palace theatre building occupied, un-
til recently by .the late E.. F. Albee,

Is being fitted up for David Sarnoff,

chairman of the board of RKO'. Al-
bee's personal belongings . were be-
ing moved out last week.

.
Sarnoff, Who has made head-

quarters in the JICA ofl?.ces in the

Woolworth building, may make the

Palace building his future chief of-

fice, feeling from reports that this

is jmore central to the various RCA
Interests. NBC, Radio-Victor and
RCA Photophone are nearby.

First Time in Hollywood
By Claude Binyon

Fagan and Jackson West
Hollywood, March 18.

Allen Fagan, brother of Ina Claire,

arrived here Monday _from New
York. He will act ^3 stage- and
dialog director for Radio.
Alfred Jackson, playwrl^t, also

newly arrived on Radio lot to work
on convor;ation.

Clara Bow's Next Role
Holl;'wood, March 18.

Clara Bow Is to Jo a picture in

which she will play the part of an
elevator girl. This will follow "True
to the Navy," now in production.
Story will be an original. Samuel

Spewack is working on (t.'

Hollywood, March 16.
•

"Hello Emmettl"
"Hello, Charlie! How are you,

Charlie? What do you think of Los
Angeles, Charlie?"
"How can I tell yet? 1 Just got

off the- train."

"Yeah, but look around, Charlie.
Get a load of the sunshine, Charlie."

"It's night -time.'?

"Wait until tomorrow, Charlie. Ho,
wait till the ole sun puts the ole

tan on fhe ole face. Nothing like

it, kid. How's the gang back in.

dirty ole New York?,"
"Great, Emmett. Do we take a

cab or' have -you got a car?"
"Have I got a car ? Ho, everybody,

in Hollywood has a car. You can
get no place without a' car, and -It's,

too hot t-o walk. -Hop In' and we'll

go to the hotel. Get some of that
New • York dirt off your face,'

Charlie.
"This .s California dirt."'

"Dirt In California! Ho! I've

been wearing this same shirt tln-ee

days."
"Why don't you change It?"

-

"My laundry isn't back yet. Put
your bags In the rumble seat."

"Where's Hollywood?"
"'We have to—drive a while yet.

Look at that building and ti'y to

tell me it isn't beautiful. Look, it

has a statue and fountain and
everything."
"What is It?"

"Darned If I know. It used to be
a restaurant but it's either a bunga-
low or meat market now. Look
at that open air furniture store."

"Look out!" . .

"Don't cry. These drlvers'U
chase you up a cliff If they have
their heart et on a smashup. I

never saw such nutty drivers In

niy life. You see, when you're sup-
posed to stop, I. bell rings. But
you can't toll wher. the bell's going
to ring.

"There! Look at :>11 the lights
and all the '^olors. Thai's Holly-
wood!"
"What's tin; idea of that airplane

.sticking on a pole?"

'Tt's • -advertising' • something.
Everything's advertising some-
thing."

"What's it advertising?"

It's a Gimmick
"I don't know. Everything's' a

gimmick. You see this steep hill?

Now look at the sign on the fiorist

shop at the bottom: 'Fu.ieral and
Hospital Wreathe Our Specialty',"'

'

"Funny, isn't It, Emmett?" .
,

.'.

"No. It's wonderful—all the
lights and hills and things. Smell
the brakeband.-- burning?"
"What time Is It here, Enimett?;'
"Who cares, Charlie! This is

HoUywoodl Why don't you say
'Whee' or something?"
"Wheel"
"Boy, what a .relief It must be t.o

get away frorn dirty ole New YorkJ"
"It wasn't dirty and the weather

was great."

. - "I thought I read something about
15 people freezing to death. How's
Harry doing? Still In vaudevllleT'
"No; he opened a saloon and h»s

half of his first million."

"What's Joe Callahan
.

(loii)K?

Starvln:r to death?"
"Joe just bought, a homo nn Long

Island and a new car."

Doing Well

"I'm not doing so bad m.x-.jrlf,

Charlie. Another four year.-- and
I'll be in pictures. I goi far

with a $50 down payment."
"How's ^he wife?"
"She ran away with a director

who was going to put her in pio*

tures. Only it turned out he wa.sn't

in pictures."

"Is this the hotel?"
"No, that's the Ohinest theiUre."

"What's that—another tlK-atro?"

"No, that's a bank."
"Look! One of your fendors Is

gone."

"Who c.'irps! Say ''U'hPf'' ai,Min."

"Whee!"
"Fine. Now lend me L'O lun-ks"

"Whoa!"
"Boy, that sunshine

If it doesn't rain."
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SHOW STOCKS KEEP ON UP
Chief Inspector Theatre Czar

Under New Canadian Law, June 1

Ottawa, Can., March 18.

Exhibitors of Ontario are hard
hit by drastic features of the new
law, which goes Into force June 1,

because of the power given the

chief inspector of theatres to issue,

suspend t>r cancel any license for

any reason.
,

Other severe provisions are:—The
cancelling of licenses of all thea-

tres which are not fireproof after

May 31, 1931: the raising of the

age limit for unaccompanied child-

ren from 15 to 16 years; regulations

tor the re-examination of operators

and apprentices at intervals and
after a suspension. No license Is

<to be issued now until the applicant

lias been examined.
The government is empowered to

prescribe the type of building for

Use as a Him exchange and to super
ylse exchange operation.

All theatres, exchanges, operators

and apprentices are to be licensed.

The. government has power to

stipulate the terms and conditions

under which films may be sold,

leased or exchanged. Special reg-

ulations can be enacted for one dis

trict, different to those In force in

other sections of the Province. Re-
dress from any ruling of the chief

Inspector with regard to licenses

Is obtainable only by appeal to the
Provincial Treasurer.
Complaint has been raised among

•xhibs regarding the nature of some
•f these " regulations and theatre
managers plan to voice objections

Deaf Mute Charge

Of 25c Extra for

Thonized' Seat

Mutea who want to hear picture
lalk" can, but at the cost of an ad-
ditional quarter. This Is the policy

decided upon by the Warners, who
are opei.ing the new Hollywood with
too special "telephonized" seats.

Fox, It is reported, has also ordered
headphone equipment for various
eections.

In the Warner theatre, where the

mute policy Is getting a prell-nlnary

test, hard of hearing folks who
want the headphones call an usher.

He In turn plugs them In after get-

ting the service charge. Usher keeps
accoun*: of mute charges, so as not
to complicate things at the box of-

fice also to relieve the infirm of any
embarrassment at the gate.
The endorsement of headphones

by the lieague of Hard Hearing Is

responsible for the Impetu In In

Btallatlons, It is said.

Selznick's New Tide

David Selznick, -with Paramount
the past three years, has been made
an executive assistant to B. P.
Schulberg.

It is a new title In Par's Holly-
wood studio. It being emphasized
that this Is not to be confused with
"associate producer," of which there
are several.

I"Louise Brown in "Trail
Louise Brown has been tendered

a term contract by Fox and depart-
ed for the coast Monday. It goes
Into effect April 1.

Miss Brown's first for Fox will
be "Oregon Trail."
Engagement arranged throu

Adams and Collins.

HAROLD MURRAY ILL

Fox's" Hell's Bells" Delayed Through
Singer's illness

Hollywood, March 18.

J. Harold Murray's attack of

pleurisy has obliged the postpone-
ment of "Hell's Bells" until the
singer recovers,
Murray was working- on the Fox

talker late one morning at Movie-
tone City, The attack seized him
the following morning.

gh

&

Marco Couldn't Fly
HollyYvood, March 18

Mike Marco of Fanchon
Marco arrived by train Sunday,
He was two days behind schedule

oue to weather making flying from
Kansas City impossible.

l^ALLSIBANKER

MAY SMOOTH

FOX AFFAIR

With the return of Elisha Walker,
of Bancamcrica-Blair, to New York
this week, it is said that some
smoothing down may be internally
accomplished of the accumulating
Fox legal complications. It was
Walker who intervened in Decem-
ber between William Fox and the
Stuart, Halsey group Including Fox's
two cotrustees, when no one seemed
able to pour. oU on the turbulent
chatter of that time between the
sides.

Walker's repeat efforts may bring
some order out of the current legral

chaos. It is expected. It was through
his intervention that the Bancamer-
ica-Blair, Lehman financing plan
commenced to take form on behalf
of William Fox. Otherwise It la

claimed an Interminable court pro-
ceeding will evolve, centering on the
Fox annual meeting April 15, next,
with more injunctions or other
processes thought probable to block
organized business operation by Fox,
despite which side gains an ascend-
ancy at the meeting. Balanced
minds from the outside are claimed
to be the only mlsslrig link of an
agreeable Fox adjustment at pres-
ent.

Mr. Walker has been on a trans-
continental business trip.

Fox's Position Maintained
Reports William Fox will dispose

of his Fox holdings or retire as the
president of the Fox companies Is

strongly denied by hia close asso-
ciates. They state that William
Fox's position has been maintained
throughout; that his favored plan,
Blairbancamerlca, has gone through
and point to the listing Monday of
rights to Fox's new issues under
that plan on the New York Stock
Exchange. (Details of that listing

are more generally mentioned In the
Amusement Stocks story elsewhere
In this "Variety",)
Several new court actions have

been started during the past week,
either by William Fox or "against
him.
The trusteeship remains the same,

with the actions mostly revolving
around the rights to vote Mr, Fox's
majority Class B voting stock by
his cotrustees, Harry Stuart and
John E, Otterson, or by Mr. Fox,
himself.
Talk is piling up over W. R.

Sheehan, James R. Grainger, Saul
Rogers, John Zanft and Clayton
Sheehan, all important Fox execs,
having publicly espoused the Halsey,
Stuart plan, opposing William Fox
by doing so. Messrs. W. R. Sheehan
and Rogers were reported at a Fox
board meeting Monday, also attend-
ed by Mr. Fox, It was said Messrs.
Fox and Sheehan spoke on busi-
ness matters at the meeting, but It

is not reported i£ Mcs.srs. Fox and
Rogers held a Joint conver.sation.

Motions Up Thursday
Two hearings on Fox .suits are

scheduled to come up tomorrow
(Thursday) along with any new
possible motions or applications

cropping up ovcr-nlght. Judge
Coleman Tuesday granted po.=<lpone-

ments to Fox.
One is motion of Fox in Federal

[

TO

Eastman, Radio, Warners
and Par. Broke Through
Former Peaks Tuesday—

:

Pool Reported Operating

Behind Gen. Equipment

FAVORABLE OUTLOOK

By AL GREASON

Theatre stocks Continued to move
forward yesterday in a broad ad-

vanc« led by ths pivotal industrials

with Steel around 186, Motors above
47 and Radio (RCA) at new peak
for the year of 53%.

Warner Bros, led In the proces-
sion, going through Its old top of 73

flat and touching 75. Paramount
was close up near 73, the strong
front of this pair giving the move
substance.
Fox hung back aa Ik. has right

along, with the new stock rights

quoted at new bottom of 6%, ap-
parently representing Indisposition

to gamble on proflt from a call that
runs only for a fortnight. Another
to go against the bullish trend was
Consolidated Film Industries, with
the senior Issue breaking below 25

at times. Consolidated had been
doing well during the heavy days
of last week, but retreated when
the rest of the group began to look
good. Possibility seen that an
operating pool has accomplished
distribution and ia standing aside

for the moment.
Favorable detail for the theatre

Issues was the Impressive strength
of- Eastman Kodak which was
pushed up aggressively through a

Yesterday's Prices

Sales.
3,300

iB.OOO
16.300
14,200
21,600
7,200

34,000
1,700

49,200
700

101,100

1,100

t9,000
36,000
24,000
14,000

Leading Amusements
Not

Hleh. Low. laat. Cbge,
Con. F.pf. 26% 244 25 —1
B.' tCod. .'24014 234% 23»t4 +614 '

. 33
6%

44

32i4 32% - %
6% 5\ - %

4214 43% +1%— 78 +1%
78Vi +2%

11V4 1014 11 +1%

78% 70%
78% 70%

Fox
Rter ...

a. Thr.
Loew .,

Par ....
Pathe A
RKO ...

Shub .

.

W. B...
Curb

Fox T.... 7%
Bonds

Par 101% 101% 101% + %
Pathe ... 08% 07% 08 +2%
Shub .... 68 63% 58 +4%
W. B 110. 109% 110 + %

37% 36% 37% +1%
18 1614 17% +1%
75 72% 74% +3%

8% 6%-l

double top at 236, compared with Its

January low around 180, and then
shot swiftly to 240.

Radio In Blocks

One of the sensational Incidents
of the day was the enormous turn-
over In Radio, in blocks of 5,000

and 10,000, each time at a new top
until the peak of 53% around 1

o'clock.

RKO took a minor part in the
demonstration, getting to 37 in the
first rush of bullish' enthusiasm, but
backing away from that figure as
the day wore on.

General Theatre Equipment,
which did not behave any too well
during the recession, staged a fairly

sharp recovery, moving up from
42^ to 44. Looks like a pool has
started in it. Shubert got back into

the play mildly changing hands at
better than 17, within a point of its

best since the November break.
Pathe, wrongly mentioned in con-

nection with the recent Shubert
demonstration, was active again, re-

covering further to around II for

the A stock and 6% for the com-
mon. .

"
Loew did nothing sen-sational, but

moved up fairly well, 78 V4 at its

(Continued on page 16)

Court for permanent injunction re-

.stralnlng J, E. Otterson and Harry
L. Stuart from voting his atook.

Other is motion of Otterson and
.Stuart foi injunction restraining
Fox from interfering with recent
Judge Levy decision given them.

Hollywood Execs May Be Ruining

Good Press Men, for Local Stuff

STOCKBROKER SUED

Didn't Sell Fox as Ordered, Alleges
Siegel—Loss $3,000

Failure to sell 100 shares of Fox
Film during the late Wall .street

crash cost a loss of $3,000 to Henry
Siegel, managing director of the
Colony theatre and a part owner,
according to a suit brought against
Ira Haupt & Co., brokers. Its branch
in th© Bond building is almost ex-
clusively patronized by theatrical
people.
Louis Nizer is the attorney for

Siegel,

Denial of FP-C-Par

Merger Uttered

By Nathanson

Montreal, March 18.

N. L, Nathanson denies he is

negotiating for a merger of Famous
Players-Canadian with Paramount
interests,

Nathanson, with I. W, Killam and
Adolph -Zukor^ have control of the
corporation aq trustees for 10 years
from March, 1929. F P-C sold up
to new high for the year of 65% on
the local market Inst week.

DUTCH INTERESTED

IN U. S. niM STOCKS

Amsterdam, March 18.

Stocks of the big American film

concerns engaged the attention of
brokerage circles here during the
days since when they were perform-
ing sensationally In New York,

The Dutch are probably the keen-
est security traders in the world.
Their appraisal put upon American
stock movements by the Holland
exchanges carries a good deal of
weight in New York, Many bank-
ing houses with international con-
nections watch the prices of Amer-
ican stocks In the Holland centers
with utmost respect.

SHU6ERTS FAIL TO

MAKE COLUMBIA DEAL

Negotiations looking to the Shu-
berts becoming partners of Colum-
bia have fallen down, from report.

Jack Cohn and Joe Brandt of Co-
lumbia are said to have Informed
the Shuberts they would buy play
rights but did not care to have more
partners,
Columbia is also reported com-

pleting a deal with Al Woods to

turn his "Shanghai Gesture" into

a Columbia talker, on sharing terms.

Kohler Vs. Bancroft

Hollywood, March 18,

"Little Ceasar" will launch Fred
Kohler as First National's answer
to Par'.s George Bancroft.
Robert M. Lee; who made several

of the Bancroft adaptations for
Paramount, Is doing the script.

Ann Harding' as "Girl,"

Loaned to First National
Hollywood, M.'ircli 18.

Flr.qt National is aftor Ann Hard-
ing for the fcmmo lend in "Cliil of

the Golden West." DoruDjy Mnck.-iill

was flr.st mentionfd.
Miss Harding wimld li.ivf. )i-v

hu.sband, Plarry Bannlslfr, ua l":iii-

Ing man.

Sunshine is the venial evil of the
Hollywood publicist. He has to be
as lazy as a Southern gentleman's
colored helper because he Is com-
pelled to follow a routine set by hia

boss' avarice and content In tea
party mention in' the coast dailies.

Until some of the production execa
get wise to themselves. New York
will continue to claim the perfect
press agent.

Home offices in New York have
always complained of the press
agent evils in Hollywood being re-
sponsible for little worthwhile copy
in the reams weekly. As the result
one has finally decided it's the boys
themselves, and that men trained In
the New York manner will break
the bugaboo.

But . other companies, a check up
reveals, are certain that It goes
higher than the Hollywood p, a.,

whether he Is native or Manhattan-
Ite. Social ambitions of executives
and the well known belief to those
who have been on the coast that a
break in the Los Angeles dallies la

all that a press agent need accom-
plish for his studio boss Is held In
New York as' the cardinal set-back
to good Pacific country-wide press
agentry.

Take Pep Away
While more Broadway boys are

being shipped to the coast than ever
before, It is as generally conceded
that within from three to six months
they lose the New York luster and
pep, One spokesman and widely
traveled representative of many of
the producers observes In this re-
spect:

"A capable man who would at-
tempt to work against that routine
nearly every press agent In Holly-
wood Is forced Into, wouldn't shine
at all. Because a capable man
wouldn't think of the local papers
and his boss' name, but an honest-
to-goodness break on the wire ser-
vices which would get his story be-
yond the Mohave desert,"
As the result, many a smooth

talker and semi-contact man can
p. a, his way Into a job. And this
simply because. It. Is -polnited put,
a lot of the hiring execs thljik more
of the impression they create locally
than of the selling of pictures. .

Name Craze
Several publicity directors in New

York add their protests to the
name- complex, saying that chiefly
because of this the coast copy Is

just so many words. Some coast
execs are reported having chatter
writers on their personal payroll.
With this in hearing and from other
hints, the coast studio press agent
may have the idea he shouldn't for-
get the boss.

FOX'S BLACKFACE TEAM

May Build Up Burns and Swor
Optional 5-Year Contract

Fox has Burns and Swor, black-
face team from vaude, with the idea
of bi-ilding them up into a "Moran
and Mack."
Team was engaged through Alex

Gerber, their manager, for one year,
with options for four additional
years. They will leave for the coast
in two weeks.
Team is Bob Burns and John

Swor. Latter formerly appeared
with Charlie Mack (Moran and
Mack). His brother, Bert Swor, Is

the -new Moran of the blackface
team now with Paramount.

Jr.ck Cardier, Fox casting director
from Holly »v:od, m New York en-
gaging sf.-reen talent, handed the
contract to lUirns and Swor. First
j)J.('turo for the vaude team not yet
i.^i.slgrK-d.

Miller Film Writers
Hollywood, March 13,

W.trncr.'! h;ive engaged llogers
;uid ll.'ii-t, muslf-al comedy writers,

ili'Vbivt Fi-jl'ls, librettist .to

turn out thn second Marilyn Miller
|iii (iire for Kir.st National produc-
1 ioii

Trio ai (! due on the lot June 11.
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British Film Field

By Frank Tilley

London, March 7.

Came all these wise-cfacklng
tack-stage talkers, and finally audi-
ences got the habit too. Of talk-

ing back to the screen. Looks like

dialog •will have to be watched so

there's no chance iqr a smart guy
upstairs to crack back. As hap-
pened this week at the Plaza.

Showing Rlchai-d Dix in "Wheel
of Life." Says Dix: "I think I'd

better be going." Calls a voice from
the circle: "So do we." After that

the film was out.

Tivoli Runs a British

Having only been able to hold

Its last two features—"Sky Hawk"
and "Happy Days"—up for short

runs, Tivoli goes British March 3,

with "Loves of Robert Burns,"

made liere by Herbert Wilcox for

British and Dominions. . Same com-
pany has "Rookery . Nook" at New
Gallery to practically capacity from
opening. The Burns talker has Jo-

seph HIslop from opera, stage, C.

V. France ..and .Jean Cadell from
legit, and Nell Kenyon from vaude.

Story comes from' Reginald Berk-
ley.

... What Will . Par Do?
Anticipating inteliigently, looks

like .Par might, tie. up with British
and Dominions arid make their, own
quota -product here'. The Wilcox
concern htsn't much further to go
with its'W. & F. end of Gaiitaont-
British>reletise. .As the" stuff has
been: coining, if Par, got tlve B. &
D. butfl,t .away from . the Gaunjont-
Fox combine it would be taking
their best native bet in the produc-
tion field. For "Splinters" and
"Rookery Nook" -are grossing as
much here as any first-grade

American talker since the jblson
swipe.

RKO Here
Soon as the Radio Pictures bunch

gets here from the coast work will

start on Basil Dean company's first

production for RKO. Sir Gerald du
Maurier, on the board of Associated
Talking Pictures (Dean concern) will

play lead In Galsworthy's "Escape,"
production being scheduled to start

around March 17, British Lion (Ed-
gar Wallace company) studios at

Beaconsfield being used.

Court Stuff
British Controlled Films had a

compulsory winding-up order made
by Justice Maugham. Application
had stood over several times, pend-
ing an action which had now been
heard in which Gerald Malvern got
verdict for $8,480. arreai-s of salary,

and $5,000 for b'reaclv
Aerated Bread Conipany, multiple

tea-shop concern, withdreiv Its acv
tion against Film Booking Oflices:

over '<That Certain Thing" ^hich:
was alleged to be jibe against their;

tea-sjiops,. being . eventually • con-j
vinced it arose out of; production iri|

America with no intention to. refer
to' Aerated Bread Co.'
'Fox Fllih' Ca hei-e registered a
mortgage to secure to' Midland Bank;
all- money- due or -to become du^,
charged; on . moneys due or' to be-
comei due to Eojc under .certain
contracts. .

HELEN THOMPSON
Broadway's youngest Ingenue-

prima donna. Late of Murray An-
derson's "Almanacs of 1930,." Fea-
tui-ed in Carleton Winkler's Publix
unit, ''Sunny Days."
Now (week March 14), Stanley,

Jersey City. Publix tour to follow.

Under perso.nal management
LARRY :BESSQN, of Samuels' At-
ti-actioiis, 1560 ;Bi'oadway.

NATIVE CUT PRICES

FOR FRENCH NEWSREEL

Dizzy Clicks
"Disraeli," Warner- talker; looks

like!- staying -permanently at Marble

^

Arch.. Queues from-.i lunoh-timej
despite chilly iweather. and. sixth

|

week, of wn. .Principa) comment'
from outfronters is" they do like the
English voices, with many think-''

Ing it's- a native-made and express
ing their surprise It's so good.

PAR BACKING KANE'S

SHORT^ UP TO $2,000,00

Paris, March 8.

Bob Kane's backing by Para-

mount is up to $2,000,000. To be

i^pent any way and within whatever

period of • ,tlme Kane . wishes. To

niake 'ehorts,- features and every-

thing. • -

So far. In the four months Kane has
been here, with considerable experi-

mental an.d organization work and
latterly .more production j^ctlvlty,

Ifane's vyerage nut Including, every-

ihlrig. taking in also hig own $80,000

1

annual guarantee, btit not the cost;

of. t^l)e^t,. his overhead, has be^,
$i,0bO.fi, day. . Kane is also getting

a perijentage of .everything.

More production activity now In-

cluding features.

The one-a-day shorts' productions

Kane Mas ,been . making conforms
with the $3,000 to $4,000 production
ij.ut .per short, sometimes less. ,.St.

(^anier received '

$2,000. Lucienne
Boyer got 65,000 francs $2,200) for

her Chez les Borgia nite club out-

fit,- which, with the $1,000 daily

overhead, comes within- the .budget.

Paramount counts on .-a $5,000 to

$6,000 . set on its French territorial

distribution alone; .more with other

territories, (^specially Spanish,

where the subject Is'more elastic.

Good "Will complement-booking .for

Par is added, to sell- its other fea

ture product as jp. unit.- '
.

-

BRITISH WIRE FAILURE

FORCE BACK SILENTS?

Schwding Critics

(Continued from . page 3)

. Par i.<?,' Mai'c^ ll.

Wiring of French theatres is com-
paratively slow, less than 100 be-
ing equipped up to date, with W. E,

responsible for 48. England has 600

houses now equipped.
' Through the failure of British

wires, some houses which cannot
afford to pay for a new equipment
may revert to silent policy.

FOREIGN "LOCATIONS"

Par Finds Them in California and
Nevada

Hollywood, March IS.

Paramount has charted a "loca-

tion" map of California and Nevada
showing spots in the two states
most clo.<!ely resembling foreign lo-

cale.s. Idea Is to help locnrtion men
duplicate fort'igu atmo.'<j)licre at

home.

In the fourth chapter. It Includes:

"What types of people are seeing

pictures? Can the- scope of audi-;

ences be inc^:e.ased7 <Tha .influence

of pictures. on a^sthe.tic culture, on
standards ' oi ' character." What
standards arfe dfesi'red?"

The screen's position in the -world

Is the next> step for- . scholalrs.: It

eriibracGs^? <^'What- eftacts -are picr

tures having internationally? In

comtneroe?' Newsreels? Entertainr

menf, information, education, inter-

nationar pirejudices, Ipolitlca and
ieommerce?'* :-

•

The hlstbfy'of 'the Industry;- -prob-

lems and • Criticisms -are- IncQi-pora-

ted In the sixth classroorii;- Under
this heading- are: "The motion pic-

tufie and tht child. Family shows.
Organization of the Industry; Film
Boards of Trade; booking agencies

and how local committees can- get

their help; , distribution, by ...block

booking and by percentage system.
Methods of disti-lbutlon-- Aflv.eptls.-

Ing. Censorship, state, city, federal."

Diplomas Tough
Before diplomas are handed out

the last part of the curriculum pro
vides that : "a :fbrum .coriducte'd on
.questions and points of view de
veloped during^: the course.'-

The reviewers college,' the Hays
office explains, is here by popular
demand "(at least in Hollywood) and
is .not being established to- fomi
opinions or -spread industry .propa
gandd through the Innocent writers
In fact,-it is claimed, so many ques
tlons '.are being a.sked by- reviewers
who are -credited with ambitions to

becomb "better -commentat6i"3" that

the Public Relations .Commlttee>u§t
decided to 'get Jb.wsy.-

School has ah'cady gotten imder
way in Hollywood, it is relayed
through Hays'. New York head
quarters. Paul Bern has addressed
the first class and AA'illiani De:Mille

is on the list for the second.
Statistics and situations well

known in the trade were brought
out by Bern. Among these were
scattered some observations about
stars "and emotloh', such as:

"Alotlon picture audiences Identify

themselves with the stars. That's
why the star system has grown as
men and women see themselves
idealized in them.
"No picture is successful that does

not deal with primitive relation

ships. There must be love—love of

family, of country, love as repre-
sented by friendship or that greater
love between man and woman.
"No matter how intelligent men

are, th-?y respond to the things they
i'ci-1. Tlie emotional response is re

CANADA MGRS. LAW DEBT

Balance of $60,000 Must Come Frohi

Levy on Theatres

Montreal, March 18,

Provincial Theatrical Managers
and Owners' Association had a
meeting of directors last week to

think up ways and means, of meet-
ing debts which have been piling up
for law costs in the last 18 months.
These are around $60,000, mostly

paid^ but still some thousands ow-
ing.

Levy on the smaller houses will

be a tough pill to swallow.

PALESTINE EXPECTS

TROUBLE OVER SOUND

Paris, March 10.

Ben Mlgglns, from America, Is

now in charge of the Fox Movie-
tone ne-ivsreei here, vi'66 Jack Con-
nelly. -'

.
' •

As'In the States," Fox -Will produce^
over here two- 'feeparat© editions.

Pox' MAyletorie' News' and Hearst
Metrotone News. Arrangements

'

are being made to - give in both a
lot of locals in native tongue, lab-

oratory work to be done in Europe.
Pathe-Natan Is irialcing a desper-,

ate effort to b6ok his o'^vrt n'ew'sreel'

(recorded ori R. C. A. PhotophDne)^
into all possible indie houses, as a.;

wedg6 to selling features. P-N'
newsreel sells cheaper than Fox
Movietone News. '

'

Ari indie, who' played Fox (2d;

week) at' $140 per' w'eek, after It had
played , at $220 (1st;, .week) In the.
Mouijn Rouge, '*»ow ' playg Natan
(Isl 'week) for ;'<f86.

'
•

' ' '

'

Wire Execs Abroad

. ,. , .. ..| Par-is,. March 11.

;
Clifford.W. S^iitli,".W

trie's former commercial manager
Jn - Franpe,. ; has been, prompted ..to

j^LSsistant contjn,ental; manager,
jieadquarterlne .. now In Lpndpn.
Smith succeeds Keith. Qlennon; also
moved up to ...general American
service supervisor, headquartered
now in New York.
Ernest W. Koenig, formerly RKiO-

RCA Photpphone reP in France, re-
cently joining Western Electric, is

now .in chai,"ge oi sales, taking up
SmitlVs duties.

:

Hotchklss,of Western here .no.\y

supervising all recording-installa-
tion work, currently taking ,charge
of Bob .Kane's, .new. equipment -at

the old-Gaumont reservoir studios at
Joinville. outside of Paris.. •

Jerusalem, March 3.

Palestine will have its first sound;
house in June. CJinema Eden," at;
Tel-Aviv, expects t6 be wired then
by Western Electric. Arrange-
riients were completed last August
and installation was due Ip Sep-
tember, but the riots busted things
up a' bit.

' Business tSok: i Heavy flop, slncie

th6 Arabs; from Jaffk, used' to pat-
rofilze the I'el-Aviv ' hiti'ses exten-
sively, but have- b^ert staying laXiray

since the boycott set in. With
grosses, beginning to swing back to
\vhat they • used, -to- be;" • the -man-
agenient df the ^Jderi' Is prepared' to

take. .thLe 'prii:^ge^.'. '.j
..

" '

j

Management 'isn't -vle-w'ing the.
coming of talkers with an altogether
easy frame of mind, - anticipating
some sort ' of dl'ffl'cultles. There is

the lahgiiage question!. In 'Tel-Aviv =

it takes on a more peculiar aspect.;
It is • an all'-Jewish town founded •

some- So years aigo. Its' residents:
coriie 'm6stly"'h*ort 'all -'over Europe'
and the comihon tongue is Hehrew.
Populate is very conscious of its

efforts in restoring and rebuilding
the ancient language and more- or
less resents the use of ' other
tongues -in public : pKices, alth6ugh
you will hear the babble of . iseveral

languages in- the homes.
A sample: of what -may happen

was the Eden's experiment- with
L'Argenti'' a French talker. -.House
used a gramophone for some of the-
scenes i. in whic.h- the characters
greeted..each i0ther» etc., in French.-.
In>ipiedi,ateiy there- aroae .a cry:from.
the . auflience,- "Ta\k Hebrew," -and"
the nois.e was,.so h.ad tha-t the .dialog -

had to idiscontinueij -.sat, once.
Younge?,, element /^ire»--jthe...rawdy

Management Kaja- q.lsp,,received- a'
letter .^-oin, the ;loQa4, ^nion ,bl^ -^vork-

era thre^tejUng^ .all. . g9rts , of
;

.thiijgB

ill. .the' ja'o.use' is' .^Ylredf, . ^The .o^che?-:
fra "vv'ill be retaihed,..wHip)i -.ought..to
help matters with the tihloni since
this is' a music loving town iand the
theatre., dares no,t risk' .the_ pJJiser
quenc^s of rfo lbi2fn.aTi'j.niusic'.'

^I^nagei^iept "^Is bjinking most of

its" hopes oh- musical pictures.

Re'viies, Agent
• Hollywood, March 18.

After acquiring -cohsi'd'erabie ex-
perience during the past few yeai-s

as. a studio executive, Maurice
Revnes is" now agenting.

sponsible for the .success -or failure

of the pictures we n)ake."

•
, Hollywood, jMax'ch 18.

Coast Expansion
Source control of ethical . and

political aspects of pictures was
strengthened this week by the ex
panslon and .reorganization of the
AMMP's studio and public relations
department.
James B. M. Fisher becomes^ a

pre-release reviewer, transfer from
the Hays office In the east where
FLsher has been a public relations

revleAver for two years. -

Douglas G. MacKinnon, reviewer
specializing on short subjects,

comes to the producers' association

from Educatlonal's production- de
partment.
R.^adlng of scripts before produc

tloii is Jn charge of John V. Wilson,
and John P. Hutchings, executive
secretai*y« Betty Neely has joined

the force as a reader. Florence
Elsenman, formerly reviewing, will

also devote her attention to scripts

DANISH EXHIBS'

RENTAL APPEAL

Copenhagen, March 18.

Exhibitors of the Danish capital

are addi-essing an appeal to foreign

distributors to reduce film rentals

on the ground that the city has re-

fused to reduce theatre taxes. A
crisis in theatre operation impends
as a consequence, they claim.
Showmen declare they- suffered

heavy losses last year, with half
the houses here playing to an aver-
age- o- lone-third capacity at pres-
ent.

E. A. fielfing

-'
.

—'- f*

Paris, March 18.

' Edward ' Av Getling, continental

director, of the International newrs-

ijeelj died -of pneunxgni^. yestei;day

B:t the 'American; hospital 'in Neuilly,
Paris- Suburb, where h«. was burled
tbaa-y' (Tlies;) after - services in the
American '<ihurch.' •

'

; GetliriGT'Came to Fl-ande among the
first troops -of the > A."- E. F., being"
aittached to the Slghal'ciorps. Later
he was attached to the -Woodrow
Wilson- party during -the treaty ne-
got-iations. -

-'. L

He leaves . a wife, -Andree, and
son. Jack.

'Manbii" Musie Rights ijp

,
Blocking' Talker Idea

Hollywoe d, March 18.

MG's intention to use parts of the

opera "Manon" In both versions of

"The Singer' of ^Seville,'' .-.in . which

Ramon '. Novarto ' playdf ah opera
singer, has been put aside as a re-

sult of a mix-up in the American
screen rights to the opera, with
several companies claiming solo

permission.-"' '
,

''-

'To •'^foresta.il ikity possible ieg&l

erit'a"hgl^ni6Tits, ^^NbVari'q ' '"^vlll sing
•ndiiilDieVy 'frbm 'tli'kV ^ppei-a. in" the

.

^p.drtVsh', version; 'hurl _^ih; the" Ehg-
lisifi' version ii6 will sing riurribers

from "PagHacci." Back'ground mu-
slc'-tbr the'tSVo ver.*ionB= will also

be-' iti'jl^dordairice with' fhls' division.

In: Palestine

Brown on "Angels"

.. lifollywood, March 18.

"World 'p'r.emifere of
,
.the 'itbw'ard

Hughes'Vi3,OD6,T»()0' fi'tni; baby,: '^Hfeli's

'Ani?el.s," iias .lieen' ' entrusted 'to

Geof'fee J(ro\vrt, 'JWe'st Cioast exploiter
assig:'ried id the local ,.Ch'ln"e.sei

The 'picture is due to opeii at

that theatre April 19.,

Soviet Film in l^aris

... .Paris, . March li.
' "General League," Serge Eisen-
steih's' Sovietic film of Russian life,

xvill be sho-vvn In 'Paris after alj.

The reason' the pbjice prevented
Elsenstein from screening It follo'\v-

Ihg his lecture re'ce'ritly at the Sor-
b'onne' "n'as thJit it,had not yet been
shown the censori

Freulich's Abroad
'

Hollywobia; March 18.

Jkck ' Freulich, portrait ''photog-
rapher at UniveVgHl, will' leave for
Europe late this month to join his

son, Henry, former unit photog-
raphei" for the Colleen Moore com-
pany at First National.
Both will work on a special as-

signment for Ufa while in Berlin
and will return here June 1.

.
r .. .,

jer\)fe4T6'rii;" March- 3. .

'''l^'e'tiflllai' ' case /of Ceh'febifs'hiiJ od-
'c"u'i¥ed 'he'r6''laif tt'eek.^'^^ UFA film;

'Sherezijd^,", >based 'bri'' one of fhei

'ArabYari/l^Ifehts stbrlfes, VrAs passed
In' Its entirety by the t^enSor, apd
went Info the'ZIon' Bfall ^theatre in
Jer'uaalem fdr- exhibition; Headmas-
t6i'-of aloCal'ScHoOT complained then*

too much:-undi<6SS-1W^6ome'!"Of
the''<ilose-"ups; ''Censot s&w a "gpefeial

scl'6'enln-g -and brdered' the undress
p'OVtlrths out. Picture "fras then ail-

lo"*'ed'^'to comiJlete 'itfe ruW-'
"

'

Censor Matters
Another instance -with- the censor

-wa.<3'.Qver -t'La 'Vlerge FoUe,".- Eclair
production - distributed -sby Parar
mount. Exchange r>fuaed to accept
the permit to exhibit,, cialmlng pip,.-'

ture ..ha^ .been • cut
,

.^Itogether, too
much.' License form had been drawn
uii wYien' the eichang:^ ,'afeerit witn'-
'drfe-'iv it ••• ' -' •' •' »-= •

*'•

' The -most surprised' person 'w'as

the censor, sinfce the • cuttihg' cbti-
fined itself almost entirely to the
biblical

.
prolog, which deletion did

not disturb the continuity, of itkjje

story. Censor let the ' story" iia'ss,

despite his private'.opihion, was that
it was pretty raw.
This is the first tlrn'e an agent has

refused to exhibit his film here.

Paris Weekly Change Off
. Paris, March 11.

Paramount. is giving up the week-
ly change policy for a long time.
They will not be resumed before

at least the middle of June, when
such are most desirable for the con-
stantly shifting tourist population.

Shauer Better
E, E, Shauer, Par's foreign chief,

ill for many weeks, appeared at the
home office Friday, but remained
only long enough to shake h&nds.
He may get to Atlantic City be-

fore returning to his desk.

Franz Werfel, noted German
dramatist whose '"The. Goat Song"
was a Theatre Guild hit of a few
seasons ago, Is slated to visit Paleis-
tine soon. Another visitor expected
is Thomas Mann, novelist and
sometime dramatist, winner of last
year's Nobel prize.

Mary Newell,, American bfl^^et
dancer, gave a; I'ecital here. SidJiey
Seal at the piano; " "

Isaac R. Molho Is now manager of
the Metro exchange for Palestine
and Syria, recently established In
Jerusalem.

No film production of any kind in

this country.

Some of the current films are
"Son of the Thief of Bagdad." witli

Douglas McLean; "Beware of
Wldow.s," with Laura LaPlante;
"Across the Street," Leo Mltler pro-
duction, and "Nostalgia."
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Australia's New Import Tax on

Sound Stuff Reported Very High

Sydney, March 18.

Report Is In circulation here tljat

the new government has in mind a
program of high import taxes
against foreign picture material,

sound equipment and finished prod-
uct.

Story is that program calls for

an increase of the Import tax on
films from 6 to 12c a* foot, at the

same time legislating for a huge
tari:.' impost on imported sound
recording equipment and reproduc-
tion apparatus.

new burdens do not apply
to Brltlsh-mado equipment or pic-

tures. The government has passed
a preferen'lial tariff law which ad-
mits such articles made in Eng-
land free.

. Musicians' union maintains its

firm stand agialnst all synchroniza-
tion on whatever kind of apparatus,
•whether English-made or not. Mel-
bourne division of the union refused

to permit its members to play for

the mechanical scoring of a locally

ipade talking picture, the decision

coming in the face of great unem-
ployment among orchestra men
which would have made even this

kind of w,/i'k welcome.

It Is estimated that there are
1,000 musicians Jobless in Mel-
bourne alone.

QUIGLEY'S RETURN SET

ALL REPORTS AT REST

While the electrics are blaming
Warners for "butting in and slow-
ing up th'lngs," George Qulgley, vi-
taphone head, returned this week
From Germany with no buy-in, but
only "recommendations," it was
confirmed by both Warner and
Tobls-Klangfilm affiliations here.
There are also numerous "re-

sentments." Warners are sore at
what they claim was false publicity

Issued by the German talker inter-

ests every time Qujgley turned
around. He was over there simply
to investigate, and nothing further,

they say.

The T-K interests here have their

word «bout Westoi-n, saying the
electric is out and now, because of

the ill feeling it has stirred up over
seas, it couldn't even get a license if

It applied for one. •

TAaFULNESSBY

PAR IN PARIS

BENEFICIAL

Paris, March 18.

Antl-American feeling in picture

circles here has been much relieved

by a tactful act of Adolph Osso,

Paramount's head for this territory.

He has mad6 a move that promises
progress toward Franco-American
co-operation.

Osso brought together a consid-
erable number of native authors, ac-
tors and editors at a dinner during
which he made ki)Own to them Par-
amount's purpose to greatly en-
large its talker production in this

country.

Osso introduced Robert Kane,
American producer, who is making
shorts near Paris under Para-
mount's auspices. The dinner group
cheered the American producer and
expressed ,lt3 cordiality for the com-
pany Osso represents.

An ambitious production schedule
was made known with the assur-
ances Paramount activities will pro-
vide employment for a great, many
French actors, authors , and techni-
oians. Osso bespoke the good will

of his dinner guests in Paramount's
enterprises.
< Results already are evident In the
changed attitude of many editors
on the film quota question, deriding
any idea of trade restriction, such
as contingents.
View is held that the picture

man's diplomacy may show the way
to the tactful adjustment of other
commercial and industrial disagree
ments between the two nations.

BROADCASTS SMASH

HIT ALL OVER FRANCE

Paris, March 18.

"The Love Parade," current at the
Paramount theatre here, is the first

picture show to be broadcast by
means of relays and pickups over
all of France.
Broadcast lasted two hours, wltli

transmission of the dialog and song
numbers of the production with side
comments by an announcer.
Picture is a smash here.

British-Made's Record Run

London, March 18.

"Rookery Nook" (British made)
will stay In the New Gallery until
May 4, when It will be replaced by
Fox's "Such Men Are Dangerous."
By that date the native talker will

have run 12 weeks, a record for a
British-made film in London.

Song Rights Coming Up on

RKO's Fih in England

London, March 18.

EJdward Laurillard and George
Grossmlth, whose former Joint pro
ducing concern was responsible for

the musical comedy, "The Blng Boys
Are Here," at the Alhambra during
the. war, are bringing suit against
Radio Pictures charging infringe-

ment of tlielr rights in the song "If

You Were the Only Girl In the
World."
Laurillard and Grossmith allege

the song -tvas Interpolated Into Rudy
Vallee's picture, "The Vagabond
Lover" without their permission.
The number is the principal one

in "The Blng Boys," published by
Feldm.ans here, while American
publishing rights were granted to

Harms. It is now contended that
the publication rights for America
do not permit the sale of the num-
ber for use in talking pictures.

Plaintiffs argue that the damage
is especially serious at this time
when they have In mind a revival
of "The Blng Boys."
They have made known their In-

tention to apply for. an injunction
restraining the release of the Vallee
film in England.

SETS' DOUBLE WORK

Day and Night for 18 Days to Make
"Lord Richard" Twice

Paris, March 18.

Jacques Halk, French producer.
Is engaged in an unusual arrange-
ment by which a complete French
cast directed by Grantham Hayes,
Englishman, will use sets in the
Twickenham studios in England at

night while the same sets are used
daytimes by an English company
doing an English version of the
same piece for another producer.
Production call for 18 nights.

The story is an adaptation of an
English play entitled "Lord Richard
in the Pantry," written by Sydney
Blow and Douglas Hoare. It is

based on Martin Swayne's novel.

Production starts April 7.

UFA'S 2 STRIKES

WITH OPERETTA

AND DRAMA

German Talkers Well

Made but Weak on

Women's End

English Royalty Up 400^

On Copyright Music

London, March 18.

A new royalty scale for perform-
ing rights on copyright music goes
Into effect here April 6 under which
the Exhibitors' Association .pays a
new increase in rate amounting to
as much as 400% over former agree-
ments.
The new agreement, which la for

five years, was reached between the
Performing Rights Society, con-
trolling musfc copyrights and the
Exhibitors' Association. The scale
calls for a sliding rate ranging
from 1% weekly on money ca-
pacity of theatre up to $500 a per-
formance, or (depending upon ca-
pacity) 1>4% up to $1,000 and
1%% above $1,000.

Although these rates are 400%
over those of the former agreement,
they represent concessions by the
Performing Rights Society which
started the negotiations demanding
rates representing 600% advance.

Stroheim's Left Overs

Hollywood, March 18.

Left over film from Von Stro-
helm's "Wedding March" is being
assembled as a new story.

It will he
.
synchronized, and dis-

tributed in the foreign field as
"Honeymoon."

Geo. Hassie Sies
Paris, March 18.

George Messie, widely known
French exhibitor, operating the
Splendlde cinema here, died in Paris
late last week.
Messie and the Splendlde were

associated with the Franco chain
of picture houses.

Berlin, March 18.

Ufa's "The Last Company," all-

dialog pjtcture, at the PavllUon here,

is the most artistic talker so far

produced in Europe.
It looks bound to b« a local clean-

up, but the probability of its hav-
ing wide appeal In the States is

remote as the story U heavily flav-

ored with German viewpoint.
Plot deals with a company of 13

men during the Napoleonic wars,
holding oft the enemy In a des-
parate stand, until the retreating

Prussian army escsipes across the
river.

All the brave defenders are killed

Including a peasant girl who refuses

to leave the leader of the band with
whom she is In love.

Conrad Veldt Is satisfactory In

the lead, supported by a splendid

male cast,, but Karin Evans, the one
woman in the picture, disappoints.

Picture is directed by Kurt Bern-
hardt with conspicuous taste and
Intelligence.

Operetta Pleasea
"Two Hearts in Three-Fourth

Time," amu3ing film operetta with
catchy music, produced by Ufa,

pleased the CapitoL It Ib all-talk

and song, with flrist class direction

by Geza von Bolvary and a hit

score by Robert Stolz.

The principal feminine roles are
not well handled, but Walter Jans-
sen and 'co-workers in- comedy put
the picture across.

Plot ha3 to do with a composer
writing a brilliant waltz .aong for

an operetta under the inspiration

of a romance in which he plays a
hero's part He forgets the girl and
loses track of her, but she appears
at the dress rehearsal, saving the

composer in a trying situation.

Recording and reproduction of

sound on the Tobia apparatus is

unsatisfactory, uneven In quality.

South Africa's New Censor Law
Aimed Against American Films

Capetown, March 18.

• South Africa's new film censor bill has just been published. It

contains 20 clauses of prohibition which leave very few things per-

missible on the screen.
Right on top of the announcement of the law, patently levelled

at American pictures, the censors who operate for the Cape of Good
Hope Province, banned ."The Return of the Rat," British-made
subject, on moral grounds. The picture has been shown outside of

the Cape Province without cutting.

The new law calls for a censor board to operate for the entire

Union of South Africa and will have its headquarters either in

Capetown or Johannesburg.
The 20 types of scenes expressly forbidderi incUiflo;

° Irreverent treatment of death scenes.
Nude human figures.

Excessively passionate love scenes.

Night life and politics involving criminals.
Antagonistic relations of capital 'and labor. .

Scenes creating public alarm or disparaging public characters.

Scenes of vampire women.
Scenes involving drug habit.

Scenes dealing-with the white slave traffic.

Scenes showing juvenile crimes.
Scenes teaching criminal habits, or excessive criminality (censors

will determine at what point criminality becomes "excessive").
Brutal fighting.

Excessive drunkenness and brawling.
Fights between Europeans and non- Europeans.
Scenes showing undesirable intermingling of the Eastern and

Western races.

Rough handling of women or children.

Scenes ridiculing religious beliefs.

Scenes involving indecent assault, rape, adultery.

A previous bill prohibited the materialization on the screen of

the figure of Jesus Christ, but the new bill omits this provision.

Opinion here is that the whole measure ia directed, against Amer-
ican pictures. One of the political arguments advanced in its de-
fense is that much juvenile crime Is inspired by the screen.
Picture trade la convinced the law throws complete control of

the screen to the censor board, for under one or the other of the
broad clauses of prohibition, they could condemn pretty nearly any
picture submitted. If the law was administered to the letter few
pictures could be released without being torn to plecea by cutting.

ENGLISH INDIE. CORP.

OF $7,500,000 CAPITAL

London, March 18.

Empire Cinematograph 'Corp. has

been formed with a capitalization

of $7,500,000, representing the fusion

of a dozen independent films and

aiming at mass production besides

lining up new theatre chains in the

north of England among industrial

towna.

Half of the capital is to be
privately subscribed while public

subscription will be invited to the

remainder at the end of the month.
Concern la to have four directors

and an advisory board of 12 men
from the picture industry, repre-

senting all of its branches.

A prpspectua is being prepared
which will declare tlie Intention of

the new corporation to take over

control of independent film theatres,

to establish distributing organiza
tions and to form one producing
unit.

A principal asset is a non-inflam-
mable film process under which the

claim is made that orders are al-

ready in hand for more han 1,000,-

000 feet

ARGENTINA OFF

BLAZEaw
IN SPANISH

Am. Talker Out After Itt

Week—Blow to Dubbed
Dialog

No Talkers in Persia

Washington, March- 18.

One spot where the sound pic-

tures haven't yet reached Is Persiau

Much interest in their coming is

manifested, reports H. S. Villard,

vice-consul, Teheran.
Country is on the verge, ofliclally,

of adopting a new attitude toward
amusements. Mr. Villard believes

American producers will be- able to

realize on this change.

NO BRAZIL REVOLUTION

Sonnin, Picture M4n, Reports Ob-
servations in Rio de Janeiro

Buenos Aires, March 18.

Carl Sonnin, chief here for Metro
interests, has arrived from Rio de
Janeiro, reporting the end of a dull

season for pictures In the Brazilian
capital.

Plans are In the making for the
winter season. Sonnin declares
fears for a political revolution, as
expressed here, are unwarranted.
He found the situation quiet
throughout the country, • although
trade Is depressed, one of the fac-
tors being the. low price for coffee

In the exchanges of the world.

Fox's 'IHanaela'' in Parb;

Songs Recorded There

Paris, March 18.

Fox is expected by Insiders to pull

a surprise tomorrow when an en-
tirely unheralded picture, "Manue-
la," will have its trade show.

Film has been dubbed In French
with songs introduced, recordings
being made by means of Fox Movie-
tone newsreel equipment which was
set up in the studio of Henry, local

theatrical photographer,
^

Actors chosen for the French dub-
bing use French strongly flavored

with Spanish accent, with an eye to

experiments in that territory.

Ciiili Raves Over Sound;

$1,300, Opening Record

Buenos Aires, March 18.

"Broadway Molo.dy" (M-G-M)
opened at the Carrera theatre,
Santiago de Chili, to $1,300, setting

up a new Chilean record and topping
the old mark scored by the same
company's "Ben Hur," which was
$800.

"Western Electric has placed orders
for sound equipment in seven
Chilean houses, tho Republic having
gone mad on the sound vogue.

Buenos Aires, March 18.

"Blaze of Glory" (Sono-Art).
.which started at the Ideal theatr*
last 'week with much ballyhoo aa thm
first; Spanish-American dialog pIo-<

ture and won favorable newspaper
comment; was taken off after a
week. Metro'a "The Kiss" replaced;
Failure of the subject was deaplt*

the most boosting a feature of th«
kind has ever had. It had been
booked in for a month at the Ideal,

new deluxer.
Quick flop is a severe blow t«

dubbed dialog pictures in Argen-
tina.

Kalman, representing Sono-Art lit

this territory (Sono-Art is allied
with World Wide in international
trade) booked the same picture for
the same dates in the principal
theatre of Callao (chief seaport and
Industrial city of Peru), reported
crowded for the premiere. The Cal-
lao hous.e and the local Ideal hav*
RCA Phonophone equipment.

,

The local house has 1,700 capacity.
It opened sold out and advanc*
bookings are good. It baa a pop
scale for a class house with top at
3 pesos ($1,121^).

Luguet's Long Contract

In M-G's French Versions

Culver City. March 18.

Andre Luget, brought here by
M-G from the Comedle Francalae,
Paris, for the French version of
"Unholy Night," has gone under a
term contract. He will be starred
in English and French versions.

Studio Is figuring on remaking
"Baby Mine," as a musical for hia
first In both languages, probably
with Pauline Garon opposite. Orig-
inally made as a silent by the same
studio with George K. Arthur, Karl
Dane and Charlotte Greenwood.

Langan in Germany
Hollywood, March 18.

John Langan, former dialog di-

rector at the Paramount studios
here, is now In Germany.
He is directing English dialog'

versions of Ufa productions.
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"King" at $1 Breaks U. A. Record

With $44,300 -Chicago, $51,500;

State-Lake, $28,500; Very Big

Chicago, March 18.

United Artists established a new
hi^h last week with "Vagabond
King" at $44,300. It was slightly
less than prediction, new high be-
ing only $800 above old mark. This
in spite of the tilted scale to $1.

Chicago led the loop with $51,500,

excellent week, having two names;
Haines on the screen with "Girl

Said No," and Nils Asther in the
flesh on the stage. Draw for Asther
dropped when public learned he had
no act and could not- be under-
stood behind the first few rows.

Other houses far behind. "Love
Parade," at McVicker's, slumped 10

grand again last week, and yanked.
"Sally" replaced. "Anna Christie"
took the slide in 2d week at the
Roosevelt, but still doing excellent
biz. Oriental remains the headache
of the loop, last week being another
at a wea,k $34,6po with "Sky Hawk,"
in spite of raves from all the critics.

Woods got a fine week with
"Cohens and Kellys," together with
"Up the Congo," African travelog.
Slipped badly on closing days, and
"Framed," replaced. State-Lake
picked up nicely with "Second
Wife," and a bargain six-act vaude
bill.

"Paris" disappointed at the small
Orpheum and was pulled for "Wed-
ding Rings." Even the Orpheum,
which from the start of the talker
era, has been a great spot for back-
stage musicals, Is now feeling the
drop-oft on them. "Cameo Klrby"
set the Monroe in the last row, with
the lowest figure in months, $4,300.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago (Publlx-B. & K.)—"Girl

Said No" (M-G) stage show (4,000;
50-85). Haines, with Nils Asther to
draw flap mob, made an excellent
combo; giving, this house another
great gross. $51,500.

McVicker's (Publlx-B. & K.)—
"Love Parade" (Par) (1,865; 50
85). Slumped again in 3d week and
out. First week, $39,000; 2d, $29,-

000; 3d, final, weak, $19,900, "Sally"
(FN) now in.

Monroe (Fox) — "Cameo Klrby"
(Fox) (1,120; 60-75). Wobbly biz;
under average with $4,300.

Oriental (Publix-B. & K.)—"Sky
Hawk" (Fox) sUgo show (3,200;
50-86). Biz off again, for two weeks
now. $34,600 means little profit
here and lot of worry. They've done
everything with this house except
giving it good pictures.
Orpheum (Warner) — "Paris"

(FN) (799; 50-76). Bordoni here in
stage piece couple of months ago
Under average at $7,500.

Roosevelt (Publix-B. & K.)—
"Anna Christie" (M-G) (1,500; 50-

85), Garbo holding up nicely; pic-
ture ddwn only four- G's, second
slide. Gross still excellent for 2d
week at $29,600.

State- Lake (RKO) — "Second
Wife" (Radio) vaude (2,700; 50-

75). No stage name but plenty of

acts, with picture a draw. Very big
week at $28,500.
United Artists (Publlx-UA) —

"Vagabond King" (Par) (1,700; 76-

Sl). Broke record by small mar-
gin durnlg Publix convention here.
Pace Is big and steady. New high,
$44,300.
Woods (RKO)—"Cohens and Kel-

lys" (U) (1,200; 50-85). "Up the
Congo," film. Started nicely, but
terrific competition slowed it down
quickly. One week with nice biz at
$17,000. "Framed" (Radio) re
placed.

DAY AND DATE IN N. W.

MIDLAND AND NEWMAN

RACED LAST WK. IN K. C.

Kansas City, March 18.

Pretty race for grosses here last

week between the Newman, with

"Vagabond King" at $1 top; Main-
street, with "No, No, Nanette," and
Loew's Midland, with "Anna Chris-
tie." Great publicity given all at-
tractions, with extra newspaper
space, novelty tie-ups and every-
thing. All helped. The Midland
banked everythihg on "Garbo Talks"
and It did the trick.
The Newman, with "Vagabond"

and dollar top, got away to fine start
with two special shows Thursday
evening. Afternoon scale was at 50-

76, with the tilted prices meaning a
lot of money, although there were
walk aways when the prices were
noticed.
Malnstreet continued its steady

business with the "I want to be
happy" opera, which, together with
a clever stage show,, made it real
amusement.
Marx Brothers in "Animal Crack-

ers" (stage) at Shubert did $36,000
^ast week. Highest legit gross
locally in three years.

Estimates for Last Week
Mai nstreet—"Nanette" (F N) (3,-

200; 25-35-50-60). Papers not so
hot but gave stage show nice read-
ers. Saturday and Sunday openings
not as good as usual, but week held
fairly. $18,300.

Loew's Midland—"Anna Christie"
(M-G-M) (4,000; 26-35-60-60). Plas-
tered town with "Garbo Talks," and
the femmes flocked.to hear her. Sat-
urday opening the best for several
months and the balance of the week
above average. Stage show. $23,400.
Newman—"Vagabond King" (Par)

(60-76-$i). Three weeks' advertis-
ing campaign climaxed by special
preview showing Thursday before
the regular opening gave this pic-
ture big publicity. Papers failed to
enthus greatly and stopped some of
the customers, as this town has not
been educated up to $1 yet. In-
creased prices help to build gross.
.^19.600.

Pantages—"Song of Love" (2,200;
25-35-60)—Bell© Baker starred in
picture, and as she was at the Mid-
land In person a couple of weeks
ago it was thought her name might
help, but it did not seem to be of
any advantage. Business was off.

House will return to five acts with
feature pictures. $9,600.

Royal — "Slightly Scarlet" (Par)
(25-35-50), Just fair program pic
ture. $3,900.

Tacoma Gets Benefit of Seattle's

Advertising on "Grischa"

(Draw. Pop., 125,000)
Weather: Fine

Tacoma, March 18.

Playing "Sergeant Grischa" day
and date with Orpheum at Seattle,
local R-K-O-Pantages took ad
vantage of heavy advertising in Se
attle papers, which circulate heav-
ily In Tacoma. Heli>ed. Good biz.

"Party Girl," at Blue Mouse, to
good returns. RIaltO had "Street
of Chance" (Par), and Colonial
laughed at Marie Dressier in
"Chaslng_ Rainbows."

Estimates for Last Week
R-K-O-Pantages (UK) (1,500;

25-60—"Sergeant Grj^scha" (Had)
$8,000. Very good he^re.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 25-

CO-76)—"Party Girl" (Tif). $5,100.

Rialto (Fox) (1,200; 25-35-50)—
"Street of Chance". (Par). $3,700.

Colonial (Fox) (850; 25-35)—
"Chasing Rainbows" (MrG-M)
$2,600.

Miss Mayer's Wedding Day
Hollywood, March 18.

Around 600 persons will attend

the wedding of Edith Mayer, eldest

daughter of Louis B, Mayer, to

William Goetz, assistant director at

First National, Wednesday night

(tomorrow) at the Blltmore Hotel.

Couple will live in BeverV Hills.

CNAWry BALL

AT THE RITZ
To matron and

.
youth THE

CHARITY BALL Is an annual oc-
casion for the expression of chari-
tableness, to help a worthy cause

—

the New York Nursery and Child's
Hospital.
This year at the Ritz Carlton

when a MEYER DAVIS ORCHES-
TRA played for the dancing.

"2D WIFE," SURPRISE IN

S. F.; $10,000 AT R-K-0

EARLE WITH COMBO BIU

TOPPED WASH., $20,000

Washington, March 18.

(White Pop., 460,000)
Weather: Fair with rain

Pretty tough on the hold'overs last

week'. "Grischa" took it at the R-
K-O and so did "Happy Days" at
the Fox. Not so bad when the two
stanzas are combined but far from
expectations.
Rest of town found two houses

practically tied for money with the
Earle maybe getting the best of it

with Nick Lucas on stage and
"Loose Ankles," possibly getting
slight edge.
Palace, with "Not So Dumb," ex-

pected more but was satisfied.
"Girl Said No" took >William

Haines Into the percentage at Co-
lumbia and goes for 2d week.

Estimates for Last Week
Colunhbia (Loew)—"Girl Said No"

(M-G) (1,232; 35-60). Haines did it

to about $13,000. Good and held
over,

Earle (Warner)—"Loose Ankles"
(F. ^N.) (Nick Lucas on stage)
(2,244; 36-50). Combination brought
house Into top money at $20,000.
Fox (Fox)—"Happy Days" (Fox)

stage show (3,434; 36-50-60-75).
2d week not up to expectations but
two stanzas topped $50,000, good for
town; last week $15,000.
Met (Warner). — "Street of

Chance" (Par) (1,585; 35-50). In
terest lacking som'ewhat but Powell
good ' bet; " Rothstein angle not
meaning much hereabouts; $15,000

Palace (Loew)—"Not So Dumb"
(M-G) stage show (35-50-60). Usual
Hearst campaign behind ,It buj .not
unusual Intake; no one complain-
ing thougk In face of conditions,
$19,900.
R-K-O (Keith's)-"Sgt. Grischa"

(Radio) (1,870; 35-50). Another one
on 2d week, disappointing; $10,000
liberal.

San Francisco, March 18..

If nothing sensational, at least
the town was free from flops last
week. That Saturday midnight
matinee at the Fox continues to
become an important contributor to
the exchequer.

Estimates for Last Week
Fox (5,000; 60-65-75-$l)—"Such

Men Dangerous" (Fox). Ended with
$47,000, substantial.
Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 50-65-90)

—"Happy Days" (Fox). Not what
expected without Grandeur. But
above average at $20,000 and held
over.
Granada (Publix) (2,698; 35-50-

65- $l) — "Hell Harbor" (UA),
Opened strong and liked. At this
location $18,000 zippy.

California (Publix) (2,200; 35-50-
66-90)—"Roadhouse Nights" (Par).
Slipped to $13,000, but still profit-
able.

St. Francis (Publix) (1,375; 35-50-
66-90)—"Vagabond King" (Par).
Only sneeze under first week, which
was $20,000. Slight price boost for
engagement figuring. Still very
nice.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,270; 35-60-65)

—"Second Wife" (Radio). Rushed
in as stop-gap after "Grischa," and
surprised by doing better than ex-
pected. $10,000.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,485; 30-40-

50-65) — "Melody Man" ("Col).

Dropped house to $13,000. Disap-
pointment.
Embassy (Wagnon) (1,365; 50-65-

90)—"General Crack" (WB). Hold-
ing up well on extended run. Slipped
several g's in 2d week, but $10,000
includes profit.

Davies (Wagnon) (1,150; 35-50-
05-90)—"Tiger Rose" (WB). Okay
for Lupe Velez melo and this house;
$8,000.
Casino (Ackerman & Harris) (2,-

400; 40-60)—"Cohens and Kellys in

Scotland.". Pie for this location.

Climbed steadily, and ended with
$13,000, dose to house record.

Unemployment and Opposition

Banged Minn. Houses Last Week

DROP $5,000 TO $10,000

IN PITTSBURGH LAST WK.

Pittsburgh, March 18.

Lent smacked plenty of grief all

over town last week. Grosses off

troni $5,000 to $10,000, without ex-
ception.
"Song of the West," after nice,

opening, took dive at Warner ~and
went out Saturday after eight days,
shortest run for a picture here In

over a year. "The Furies" replaced.
"We9t" took drubbing at hands of
cricks, and lucky to get $14,000 for
entire period. Olympic pulled "Mel-
ody Man" after single week for
"Party Girl," which started big un-
der impetus of heavy exploitation.
Man" less than $3,500 for six days,
Including Sunday midnight show.
Penn, town's leader, also felt de-

pression, slipping to $28,800 with
"Such Men Are Dagerous," which
wasn't rated so forte. Stanley
brodied with "Dangerous Paradise"
and took the rap plenty at $20,000.
Aldine had "Lone Star Ranger,"
given fine notices and claimed $10,-
000, considered fair. "Murder on the
Roof," at Harris, off to $5,000,. this
site feeling It the same as others.
In East Liberty "Sergeant Grl-

schal" went out of Sheridan Square
in 2d week to slim $5,000, while En-
right, with "Slightly Scarlet,"
slipped to $13,000,

Estimates for Last Week
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-

60)—"Such Men Are Danigcrous"
(Fox). Off at $28,850. Roundly
panned, but mats good. Stage had
Leon Navara.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-36-60)—

"Dangerous Paradise" (Par). Took
it on chin at low $20,000, about 10
grand under preceding week.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-50-75)—

"Song of West" (WB). Lasted only
eight days, less than any picture has
gotten here since house switched to
run policy over a year ago. $14,000
for entire period. "The Furies"
(FN) replaced Saturday.
Aldine (Loew's) (1,900; 35-50)

—

"Lone Star Ranger" (Fox) liked but
couldn't overcome Lentlan reaction.
Perhaps $10,000. "Rogue Song" (M-
G) current for run.
Olympic • (Tiff) (1,200; 35-50)—

"Melody Man" (Col) bad at $3,500
and yanked after single week for
"Party Girl" (TifC), which opened
nicely Wednesday. "Girl" likely to
run out tenancy of house, lease ex-
piring March 31.

Harris (1,800; 10-20-30-40)—"Mur-
der on Roof (Col), good notices and
$5,000, off for this house, but ex-
pected.
Enright (WB) (3.700; 25-35-40-60)

—"Slightly Scarlet" (Par). Stage
show. Hardly bettered $13,000; poor
showing 4or.sIt.e pf thls size. .

Sheridan Sq— "Sergeant Grischa"
(Radio) out in 2d week to $5,000.
Around $12,000 for fortnight, better
than contemplated, since picture was
figured to have limited audience ap-
peal. "Framed" (Radio) current.

'Grand Parade* on 3d Wk.
At Brown's, Louisville

Louisville, March 18.

(Draw. Pop., 500,000)
Weather: Warm

Spring Is here! So are some bet-
ter grosses, althoiigh the Brown, 3d
week, took It on the chin with
Grand Parade," while the Alamo

fared no better with "Evidence."
Rialto and the Mary Anderson

had the best breaks considering
their past performances, fraught
with we.ak flickers.

Estimates for Last Week -

Alamo (4th Ave) (900; 40)—
"Evidence" (Fox). Pauline Fred
erick talking for first time but flow
of patronage mostly elsewhere.
$3,000. •

Mary Anderson (R-K-O) (1.387;
30-60) — "Wedding Rings" (Par).
Unless deceived, this is best ' in
many months for this house at
$6,000.
Brown (Brown) (1,509; 20-60)

—

"Grand Parade" (Pathe). Worst of
the first three weeks with nose dive
to $2,800.

State (Loew) (3,252; 35-50)—
"Anna Christie" (M-G). Greta Gar-
bo's first audible exploited heavily
by new management. $14,000.
Strand (4th Ave) (1,785; 35-50)—

"South Sea Rose" (Fox). Leonore
Ulrich added very little. Not so
hot at $4,300.

National (2,400; $1.50 top)—
Shrine Circus. Twenty-five acts
from big tops for worthy cause,
Kosair Shrine. Around $15,000, de-
spite plenty of paper, and realized
about $5,000, net.
Uptown (4th Ave) (1,200; 16-30)—"Hurricane" (Col).—Another first

run In this class neighborhood
house with two program pictures
filling out week. $3,000.

Ritz (Laffell) (1,120;. 16-36)—
"Snappy Steppers" raised gross
slightly to $2,900,
Gayety (Galligan) (1,100; 25-75)

—2d week of Kolb's burlesque
stock. $3,200.

RUN FILMS IN PTLD.;

"GIRL" BEST AT $13,500

Portland, Ore., March 18.
Several run films last week, al-

though none doing major business.
Fox-Broadway again led with pro-
gram picture "The Girl Said No."
Publix Portland changed its name
to Paramount and did fairly with
"Son of the Gods," moving that film
to the Rialto for run-off. "Happy
Days" closed in 2d week at the
United Artists. Although well ex-
ploited, could not follow good first
week. Parker-Fox Alder ran "Anna
Christie" into fourth week and okay.

Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (Fox) (2,000; 25-60)—

Girl Said No." action comedy film
okay. F. & M.'s "Havana Bound"
stage. $13,500.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 25-60)—

"Officer O'Brien," progi-am gang-
ster film, fairly. Vaude. $10,500.

Portland (Publix) (3,500; 25-50)—
"Son of Gods," romance film from
novel popular. Will run-off at
Rialto. $7,500.

United Artists (Parker-Fox) (1,-
200; 25-60)—"Happy Days," 2d
week, and closed |5,500; poor 2d

Alder (Parker-Fox) (1,200; 25-50)—"Anna Christie" okay in 4th week
and closed. $4,500.
Music Box (Hamrick) (2,000; 25)—"Second Choice," fair as program

picture. $5,000.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (800; 25

50)—"Green Goddess" (2d week) to
good biz for small house. $4,000.

Rialto (Publix) (2,000; 25-60)—
"Behind Makeup" (Par). Did little,

Light exploitation. $3,000.
Oriental (Tebbetts) (2,700; 25-35)—"So Long Letty," registered good

week. $6,000.
Dufwin (DuflTy) (1,400; 26-$1.25)

Stage stock in "Brothers," with
Leona Powers and Howard Miller,
new leads. Good week. $6,100.

Minneapolis, March 18.
,

(Draw Pop, 500,000)

Weather: Favorable

It Is becoming Increasingly appar-
ent here that unemployment and ad-
verse business conditions are taking^

a severe toll along the local rialto.

Practically all the show houses are
In a slump, from which they cmei-ge
only temporarily when they have
outstanding gittractions.
The road was made the rougher

last week by real damaging opposi-
tion from other entertainment quar-
ters. With "Street Scene" (stage)
at the Metropolitan at $3 and Flor-
ence Reed, local favorite, at the
Shubert, the legits hurt the film em-
poriums. Then, to boot, there were-
Primo Camera, Italian fighter, who
drew 12,000 to the Audiip^Ium one
night; Yehudi Menuhin, \oy violin-
ist prodigy, who attracted a large
audience to the same house on an-
other evening, and Lawrence Tib-
bett, the singer, In person, magnet
as a soloist with the Minneapolis
Symphony orchestra on still another
night.
Brought In with great exploita-

tion and publicity fanfare, "The
Vagabond King" proved a disap-
pointment at the Century. The dol-
lar ante—two-bit boost— evidently,
kept many customers away. Night
trade In particular fell far under
expectations. Picture also failed to
arouse the expected enthusiasm.

"Street of Chance" won praise
from critics and customers, but only
a fair draw at the Minnesota, al-
though augmented by a splendid
stage show.

Estimates for Last Week
Minnesota (Publix) (4,200; 76)

—

"Street of Chance" (Par). Publi:?
unit stage show, "Mardi Gras." Tip-
top program.' Trade under par, nev-
ertheless. Generally poor business
conditions and tough opposition
blamed for lack of better public re-
sponse. $22,600. Not good.
Century (Publix) (1,600; $1)—

'

"Vagabond King" (Par). Great bal-
lyhoo for this picture brought fine
opening. But patronage did not hold
up to expected level. Mixed audi*,
ence commenj on picture. Critics
accorded It high praise, but wild en-
thusiasm lacking among customers.
Raise In prices from 76c to $1 after
6:30 p. m. no doubt hurt gate. Mati-
nees at 66c did comparatively better
than nights. $16,000. Held over.
State (Publix) (2,200; 60)—"Bish-

op Murder Case" (M-G-M). Drew-
mixed comments from audiences.
Not so well received as some of nu-
merous murder mystery thrills, but
regarded as above the average in
quality. $9,000. Not so good.
R-K-O Orpheum (2,890; 50)—"Oh

Yeah" (Pathe). Vaude. Picture
p.ossessed little pulling power. Vaude
drew some trade. $11,000. Left
house in red.
R-K-O 7th St.- (1,500;, 50)—"Ser-

geant Grischa" (Radio). Did worst
brbdle of year. Terrible week. Cus-
tomers didn't like grim and tragio
picture. $2,500. Pathetic.

Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 40)—
"Locked Door" (U. A.). Pleasing
enough picture, but drew only fairly.
$4,600. ^
Aster (Publix) (900; 35)—"Hard

to Get" (F. N.). Satisfactory com-
edy. Trade so-so. $2,500.
Pantages (1,600; 25-50) — "Party

Girl" (T. S.). Vaude. Considering
sensational advertising and daring
bits in this highly sexed picture,
business left much room for im-
provement. $8,000. Several grand
above recent average, however.
Grand (Publix) (1,000; 35)—

"Burning Up" (Par). 1st half; "Hit
the Deck" (Radio), 2d half. 2d loop
runs. $2,000.

Loew's State's $40,000 in

Boston Felt by Others
Boston, March 18.

(Draw Pop, 800,000)
Weather: Fair

State, Loew's uptown house, bust-
ed the house records for the past
two years last week, when "Anna
Christie" got $40,000.

Outside of this house business
around town was tough, with the
full effect of Lent felt.

Publlx's Metropolitan slid 'way'
down, to $30,000, while Keith Me-
morial even below that, at $28,000.
Keith-Albee did $22,000 with its
vaudfilm.

Estimates for Last Week
Met (Publix) (4,380; 50-76)—

•Only the Brave" (Par.). $30,000.
Keith- Memorial (4,000; 50-60)

—

"Men Without Women" .(Fox).
$17,000.

Keith-Albee (3,000; 50-60) —
"Wedding Rings" (FN). $16,000.

Loew's State (4,000; 30-40-60)—
"Anna Christie" (M-G-M). $40,000.

Metro's "Penalty"
Los Angeles, March 18.

M-G has purchased "The Penal-
ty" from Gouverneuf Morris.

It will likely go to Lon Chanoy
after he completes "Bugle Sounds."
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Tagabonr and;Grischa'' Shrank in

2d Wk.; Both Leave L A.; Sopping Wet

Los Angeles, March 18.

(Draw Pop, 1,500,000)
Weathar: Mostly rain)

A siege of "mor^ unusjial than
' usual -weather" hit the private pre-

serves of perpetual sunshine, and
dampened grosses along with every-
thing else. "Such Men Are Danger-
ous," at Loew's State, swam In with
the town's highest, J29,O00.

Precipitous decline was registered

by the II top "Vagabond King." It

encored at the Paramount to only

$23,000, after a big opening week.
"Sergeant Grlscha" was entirely

, •hon-exploslve at the Orpheum at a
fiferfunctory $15,000 In 10 exhibition
days. "Puttln" on the Rltz" opened
strongly, Jjut ran into a bog when
the weep'frig skies opened up. Final
tally of '$19,600 less than expecta-
tion.

Estimates for Last Week
Boulevard (Fox) — "Anna Chris-

tie" (Metro) (2,164; 25-50). Family
neighborhood didn't seem to have
umbrellas. Garbo picture $4,000 un-

. d£r expected. $7,500.

Carthay Circle (Fox)— "Happy
Days" (Fox) (1,5^0; 50-$1.50) (3d
week). Holding up strongly.
Grandeur Innovation magnetic in

town that never stops talking shop.
$16,700.

Chinese (Fox)—"Rogue Song"
(Metro) (2,028; 60-$l,50) (9th week).
Starting to crumble, Down to $16,-

300 after great two months on Hol-
lywood boulevard.

Criterion (Fox)— "Men Without
Women" (Fox) (1,600; 25-75) (2d
week). No kick at $8,500. Whit-
becks' psychologists attacked pub-
licity angle by bearing down on ro-
mantic appeal. Women .pretty scarce
but biz okay.

Egyptian (UA-Fox) — "Love Pa-
rade" (Par) (1.800; 25-75). Puddles
in streets didn't keep 'em away from
Chevalier picture. Rainproof at
$13,500,

> State (Loew-Fox) — "Such Men
Are Dangerous" (Fox) (2,024; 25-
$a). Downtown house like this feels

lack of near-by parking space. Good
gross. $29,000, but with weather
breaks might have been really
fancy. Eddie Peabody held over as
m. c.

Million Dollar— "Cohens - Kellys
In Scotland" (U)" (2,300; 35-50).
Lifted house to $7,400, about two
grand above average. Gag-fest ap-
pealed to this section of town.

Orpheum (RKO)—"Sergeant Grl-
echa" (Radio) (2,270; 50-75) (2d,
final week). Just bust locally. Short
of $15,200 on 10 days, all it could
survive. "Rio Rita," following, got
off to $7,500 start over week-end.
Paramount (Publlx) — "Vagabond

King" (Par) (3,595; 25-76) (2d, final
week). Shrank to $23,000 In prevail-
ing wetti^ss;' •
RKO — "Playing Around" (FN)

(2,950; 30-65), Felt weather. Not
memorable at $13,600.

United Artists (Pub-UA)—"Put-
tin' on Ritz" (UA) (2,100; 25-$l)
(1st week). Started strong, hit bad
weather, picked up again over week
end and tallied $19,600, fairly good.
Warners' Downtown — "Song of

West" (WB) (1,800; BO-75) (1st
week). Came in on momentum of
great publicity shove and touched
$28,000 for runner-up honors of
town.

Warners' Hollywood—"The Other
Tomorrow" (FN) (2,756; 25-75).
Hou.«!e just about breaks at $14,300.

"KlNfi" DIDN'T DO SO

WELL IN BUFF. AT $1

Buffalo, March 18.
(Draw Pop, 500,000)

Weather: Mild
Business about as usual. Buffalo

and Century turned in good weeks.
"Vagabond King," at Century, dis-

appointing. Figure represents six
days at $1 top and one performance
at $1.50.

.

Estimates for Last Week
Buffalo (Publlx) (3,600; 30-40-65)

—"Their Own Desire" (M-G-M),
"Jazz Preferred," stage. Picture de-
veloped business rather unexpect-
edly. $28>800.
Century (Publlx) (3,400; 75-$l)—

"Vagabond King" (Par). Not up to
expectation. Opened with capacity
premiere

,
at $1.50 top, but tapered

away.. Held over until Wednesday,
with returns decreasing dally. Mati-
nees more than twice evening re-
reipts Seems a mistake to boost
the .scale of house to $1 even for this;
526,000.
Hipp fPublix) (2,400; 40-60)—

"Kvidonce" fF. X.). Vaude. Maln-
talnoil pvon level for $16,000.

Great Lakes (Fox) (3,400; 25-35-
50)—"Lone Star Ranger" (Fox),
fiood i)ictur<> to bettor than aver.nge
returns. $15,500.

Lafayette (Inde) (0,400; 40-60)—
"Melody Man" (Col,), "Idea In
CIreen" (F. & M.), stage. Just an-
other week here again. Picture
rr.rani little. Over $13,000.

GOOD DOUBLE BILL GOT

$9,000, KEITH'S, BALTO

Baltimore, March 18.

(Draw. Pop., 850,000)
Weather: Good

Rivoli (downtown) and Metropol-
itan (uptown) day-and-datlng reg-
ulai'ly now with Warner outpuL
Houses are too far apart to be
competitors and both of medium
capacity. New plan speeds up sub-
sequent release dates on Warner
features here.
Two first-runners advanced their

daily opening hoUr to 9 a. nl. be-
ginning Monday, Stanley and
Keith's.
Lent is being felt at a number

of b. OS. Only the exceptional fare
coming through keeps the intake
unimpaired. Auditorium with new
pop price policy in, got best week
in a long while. Upstairs; Valencia
with "Lone Star Ranger," advanced
its gross, and the Parkway did ditto

with "Street of Chance." "Seven
Days Leave" failed to buck the
Lenten letup at the C^entury, while
"Dangerous Paradise" was just av-
erage at the Stanley. . Keith's was
pretty good with a - double ^111,
"Troopers Three" and "Officer

O'Brien."
Estimates for Last Week

Century — (Loew) "Seven Days'
Leave" (3,200; 25-60). Critical

raves, but failed to click. This the-
atre gets big flapper draw^ and lack
of regular love stuff hurt. Mother
interest not strong enough to offset.

Stage show, "Land of Syncopation"
fair but not outstanding; $18,000,

$500 under previous fair week. Good
seasonal avei'age.
Stanley — (Loew, Stanley-Cran-

dall), "Dangerous Paradise" (3,600;

25-,60). Light, fluffy foolishness that
pleased but didn't excite 'em, Nancy
Carroll, teamed heretofore in the
big type, hardly strong enough to
pull alone, at least in this. Just
fair Lenten average at $15,000.

Auditorium — (Schanbergers)
"Second Wife" (1,572; 25-60). New
pop price scale apparently aiding.
Best week in many at $7,500.

Rivoli—(Wilson Amusement Co.)
'Green Goddess" (2,100'; 25-60). Day
and dated with uptown Met. Big
draw here. Nights big. $12,000.
Valencia — (Loew, U.A.) "Lone

Star Banger" (1,200; 25-35). First
run and did well at this- elevator
stand: $3,300.
Keith's— (Schanbergers) "Troop-

ers Three"; "Officer O'Brien" (2,-

500; 25-50). Lent cutting in, but
no slump. Double bill pleased; $9,-

000.
Parkway — (Loew, U.A.) (1,000;

25-35). Hold own with surprising
regularity. Good average at $4,200.

PROVIDENCE ALL RIGHT

WITH UNEMPLOYMENT

Providence, March 18,

Draw Pop, 315,000)
Weather: Mostly fair

Downtown houses did pretty well
despite freakish streaks for the box
office. Unemployment situation here
worse than ever, but the theatiies
are getting money,
R-K-O Albee, with Ricardo Cortez

doing a personal, and Loew's State
with "Lummox" were the big spots
In town. Closing of Strand theatre
kind of helped.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's State (3,500; 15-50) —

"Lummox" (UA). Shorts. Opened
big but petered off, only to pick up
last couple o fdays. $20,000; okay
here.
R-K-O Albee (2,500; 15-60)—"Sec-

ond Wife" (Radio) and Ricardo Cor
tez on stage. Femme element went
big for Cortez. Capacity mostly.
Matinees exceptionally good, some-
thing unusual for this house. $14,-
000. Very good.

Majestic (Fav) (2,200; 15-50)—
"Slightly Scarlet" (Par), and "Men
Are Like That" (Par). Skelly fea-
ture liked better than other, with
Cllve Brooks and Evelyn Brent.
Double feature will kept house
slightly above average at $12,500,
Strand (Ind) (2,200; 15-50)—

"Street of Chance" (Par). Played
3 days of 2d week. House clo.sed
Sunday. Reopening Easter Sunday
under Publix. Okav at $5,500.
R-K-O Victory (1,«00; 15-50)—

"Sergt. Gri.scha" (Radio). Opened
big but fell off after two days,
Picked up. last half, to $8,800. Opin-
ions divided, but mostly adverse.

Fay's (Fay) f 1,600; 15-50)—
"Blaze of Glory" (Sono-Art). Vaude.
Nothing cxf-iting. Eddie Dowling
h.'iil.s from Rhode IsLind. and picture
plugged. Quiet at $8,900.

Nothing Big on B'way Last Weeh;

Roxy with $104,9i on Its Third

Birthday Under Last Year's

$57,000 AT MASTBAUM

WAY TOPPED IN PHILLY

Colleen Moore in Havana
Havana, March 18.

Colloen ^loore has arrived here
to spend a two -week vacation.
Her mother accompanies the pic

ture 8tar

BILLY MEYERS
The Golden Toned Baritone

First master of ceremonies chosen
by Publix to inaugurate their new
policy of traveling m. c.'s.

Featured in "Sunny Days," Stan-
ley, Jersey City, now, week March
14. Publix tour to follow.

With many thanks to Carlton
Winkler, Boris Morros and Max
Turner.

Loew s Vaude Held

Up in Montreal,

mm, u High

Montreal, March 18,

(Draw Pop, 600,000)
Weather: Raw and cold

Lent and lack of standout shows
pegged grosses at below average last
week. Houses saved as there was
no place to go outside the theatres.
Loew's filnxvaud house only one to
stand up, with grosses as good as
any shown this y.ear.

Palace headed at $17,000 for
"Show of Shows." This class of
picture Is nearing saturation point
in this city. A flock. of similar re-
vues, with many now traveling the
neighborhoods.
"Sacred Flame," at the Capitol,

just about got by, but had nothing
to shout over with a $14,500 gross,
Manager Dahn is trying out a clas-
sical dance act from the New York
Roxy in effort to catch tip vfWa
rivals.

Loew's held well to average with
$16,500. "Slightly Scarlet" was' so-
so, but vaude brought in the fans.

Princess suffered from censors,
who cut "Lummox" to leave lots to
the imagination. Satisfactory with
$10,500.

Imperial put on attractive vaude
and good picture, "The Other To
morrow," to around $8,000. Orpheum
did better than usual on "Mexlcall
Rose," about $5,000. Roxy is get-
tln.^ known as the repeat house and
holding over "Verdun, British-made
war picture, for 3d week. Old Coun-
try fans,- who still prefer semi
silents, gave this house $3,500 in Its

2d week. His Majesty's (legit) had
no kick on "Blossom Time" at
$12,000.

Neighborhoods doing beter than
main stems.

Estimates for Last Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; 40-75)—"Show

of Shows" (WB). Color, movement
and favoi'lte stars attracted femmes,
but not enough to get over $17,000.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 40-75)—"Sa-
cred Flame" (WB). Down to $14,
500. This house is in heavy weather
through Lent.

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 35-60)—
"Slightly Scarlet" (Par). So-so pic
ture, but vaude Whacked bull's-eye
for $16,500; very good for seapon.

Princess (CT) (2,300; 30-55)—
"Lummox" (UA). Censors mauled
this one badly, but brought In many
usually not given to pictures. $10,-
500. Good.

Imperial (FP) (1,900; .-Ji'-eO)—

"Other Tomorrow" (FN). Nice pic
ture. fair vaude. $8,000.
Orpheum (CT) (1,200; 40)—"Mex

lean Ro.se" (Col). Llki^'l, and
around $5,000.
Roxy (Ind) (600; GO)—" Vordun"

(British), 2d week. Got pood play
at $3,500.

Leo Meehan's Stories

Hollywood, MuKcli 18.

American Picture Corp. lu-adod \>y

A. II. Ak'.Kandftr. local realtoi', an
nounces production of four Or-no
Stralton-Port'>r sto'rits by J. Leo
.Mceli.'ui. l^dUT owii.s lli>- ri;jht.=!.

Rt'porled aftftr Tiffany rflf;ii;ini;

OUtl'.'t.

"Girl of tlie Liniberlost" and
"Keeper of the Bees" are to l>o the
first two.

Philadelphia, March 1«.

Temporary closing of the Aldlnc
reported reverting to a grind and
the reopening of the Fox-Locust
Thursday with the road-showed
production of John McCormack's
"Song o' My Heart" are features of
the downtown picture situation here
this week.
"The Vagabond King," despite all

its touting and high praise in the
papers, had a miserable four weeks'
engagement grossing less than
$8,000 in its getaway week. The
Aldine has always been the best of
Philly's reserved-seat, $2 top, long-
run houses, but this year it has
been only sporadically successful.

Business was spotty last week, al-
though up over the previoiis six
days. Mastbaum was high with $57,-
000. Most of the credit went to
Winnie Lightner, in person, as the
picture, "Hello, Sister" was panned.
Fox claimed around $30,000 or a

little less with the second week of
"Happy Days," sensational In its

first six days. Erlanger held "Ser-
geant Grlscha" for 2d week, despite
only moderate trade at the begin-
ning. Second week reported very
weak.

Estimates for Last Week
Mastbaum (4,800; 36-50-76)—

"Hello, Sister." Picture weak, but
stage bill, with Winnie Lightner, in
person, sent trade way up to $57,000,
well above house average.

Stanley (3,700; 35-50-75)—"Son of
Gods" (1st Nat, 3d week). Excel-
lent three weeks; $16,000 last week.
Stanton (1,700; 35-50-75)—"Green

Goddess" (WB, 1st week). Started
strong with $18,000, very high for
house.
Aldine (1,500; $1.50)—"Vagabond

King" (Par., 4th week). Down to
$8,000 in final week.
Fox (3,000; 90)—"Happy Days"

(Fox, 2d week). Around $30,000, as
compared to $40,000 opening. Good
engagement,

Erlanger (1,900; 50-75)— "Ser-
geant Grlscha" (RKO, 2d week).
Critics liked it lot, but trade not so
forte.
Boyd (2,400; 35-50-75)—"Anna

Christie" (M-G-M, 2d week). $20,000
drop from $33,000 and not expected.
This week final,

Earle (2.000; 50-75)-^'The O'ther
Tomorrow" (1st Nat). Under $20,000
for first time this season, $18,000,
$3,500 under average,

.. Karlton. (1,000;. 50)—"Phantom of
the Opera" (U, 2d week), About
$6,000, good for hold-over at this
house.

"SONS OF GOD" BIG IN

SEAHLE; $16,400, HIGH

Seattle, March 18,
(Draw. Pop,, 550,000)

Weather: Warm and clear
It's now the Paramount theatre.

New name for the PubHx-Seattle,
Fox had "Devil May Care" for 3d

week, dropping way off.

Coliseum stepped up some with
"Untamed" and new management of
Dave Helmlllioch, chairman of
board of censors of Seattle, who Is
taking a hand In running a show-
shop..
Orpheum put it on thick with

ballyhoo for "Grlscha" and b.o. up
nicely. Blue Mouse good week with
"Second Choice." Liberty keeps up
dandy biz, this Jensen -von Herberg
house showing what home manage-
ment can do. Big surprl.se, Le Roy
Johnson general mgr. for J-V In
this town, couple of neighborhoods
also under J-V wing.
John Danz' second run houses

doing oke business, despite per-
petual union boycott. Pantages and
President still dark.

Estimates for Last Week
Paramount (Pub) (3,106; 25-60)—

"Sons of Gods" (FN). $16,400; fine.
5th Ave (Fox; (2,500; 25-60;—

"Girl .Said No" (M-G-M). Haines
back In u.sual form. $16,000; okay.
Fox (I'ox) (2,500; 25-60)—

"Devil May Care" (M-d-M) 3d
week and fair. $4,500; pretty bad;
held too long.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (900; 25-
50-7,'))—".Second Choice" (WB).
$6,500.
Music Box (Ilamrick) (1,000; 25-

SO-T.n;—"Song of West" (.WH). .$11,-

800; well exploited.
Liberty ( Jcn.scn-von ircrljRrg)

(2,000; 15-2.3-35) — "Hottentot"
(WB). $10,200: Rtoadv here
Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 2.'-3.")--

"Untamed" (M-G-M) bett<-r. $;i,0(iO.

Metropolitan (Pub) (1.20ii; ;;r,-GO.

—"Behind Makeup" (Par). S4,100.
Orpheum (R-K-Oj Ci.TUO; 2.V-60.—"Stigi'iai'. Grischa" (Uadi. $1D,(IU0.

Sidewalk dragoons attached to the
big Broadway film palaces stood at

their posts last week barking: ".\

selection of choice seats now avail-
able on all floors." It wasn't bananii
oil.

Capitol was down to $51,100, Par-
amount faltered at $67,000, Strand
was under $30,000, and the Roxy,
although pretty good at $104,900,
did not compare with last year's
anniversary week of $136,000.
About the only standout of the

week and the one picture that had
the money feel was John McCor-
mack's "Song O' My Heart" gettlnf;

$13,800 Wednesday to Saturday, at
a weekly rate of around $24,000.

Tills week promises to reverse the
order. Capitol has "Anna Christie,"
which opened with a wallopy week- •

end and Is certain of a fortnight.
Paramount has "Sarah and Son,"
drawing some of the most extrava-
gantly laudatory reviews of the
season. Strand has already decided
to retain "Son of the Gods" for 2nd
week.
Al Jolson's "Mammy" Is due

March 26 at Warners, replacing
"Song of The West," a bust at $2.

Universal has Its flrst Roxy repre-
sentation starting March 28 wltli

"La Marseilles."

Estimates for Last Week
Astoi^"Roguc Song" (Metro) (1,-

120; $l-$2) (8th week). Nothin^
mentioned as yet to follow; $17,000.
Capitol—"Lord Byron of Broad-

way" (Metro) ' (4,620; 35-60-75-
$1.50). Too many conceited heroes
lately. Rebellion discernible in $51,-
100.

Carroll—"Puttin* On Ritz" (UA)
(1,018; $l-$2) (5th week). Nicely al
scale. $12,000.

Central — "Disraeli" (WB) (922;
$l-$2) (23rd week). Into 6th month
and apt to out-stay AxUss' later
entrant, "Green Goddess," also cur-
rent on B'way. $11,000.
Colony—"Cohens-Kellys in Scot-

land" (U) (1,900; 35-50-75). Held
over on $16,000. Slapstick boosted
house average 20%.

Criterion — "Vagabond King"
(Par) (862; $l-$2) (5th week). No
weakening yet. Around $16,000 or
better.
Embassy—Newsreel House (Fox-

Hearat) (568; 25). Approach of
balmy weather may hurt. People
drive up In cabs^ and limousines.
Last week looked like under $7,000.
44th St. — "Song O' My Heart"

(Fox) (1,400; $l-$2). Jumped Into
quick agency demand plus strong
sale at box offlce despite side street
location. Opened last Tuesday to
ultra-swank invitation audience.
First half week tilled $13,800, pres-
aging big engagement

• Gaiety—."Mamba" (Tiffany). ,(808

;

$l-$2) (2nd week). Handicapped by
hasty premiere which forced use of
master print. This condition cor-
rected. Technicolor drama started to
attract 'some business. Built strong-
ly over week-end and near $11,000
at count-up.
Globe — "Sergeant Grlscha"

(Radio) (1,065; 36-60-76). TooU
severe drubbing from critics but
did a little business opening week
end will stick at least three weeks:
Richard Dlx In "Lovlp' The Ladles"
probable successor; $16,000,
Paramount — "Only The Brave"

(Par) (3,665; 35-05-$l), Failed to
maintain house average. $67,000,
not good,
Rialto—"Be Yourself" (UA) (2,-

000; 35-60-06-85), Fannie Brlce pic-
ture opened with around $40,000.
Considerably under what Rialto
does on most of Its getaways but
tirolltable.

Rivoli—"Love Parade" (Par) (2,-

200; 35-50-05-85) (3rd week). Fol-
low-up ong.age'ment satisfactory af-
ter great $2- run; 2nd week around
$34,000.
Roxy—"Such Men Are Danger-

ous" (Fox) (6,206; 50-75-$1.60),
Uoxy birthday parties mean some-
thing. Big temple three years old.

Good .business, $104,800, particularly
after previous week's skimpy $73,-
400. Picture and show held over.
Strand—"Sally" (FN) (2,900; 33-

50-76), $29,000. Not big.
Warners—"Song of West" (WB)

(1,360; $l-$2) (3rd week). Close to
rock bottom. Limping at $11,500.
Out next week.
Winter Garden—"Green Goddess"

(WB) (1,484; $]-$2) (5th week).
Hou.se .soon to drop $2 policy for
extended runs. That arbltrarll.\-

limits Arliss picture to another two
or three wr>fk.s. Nfw entrance, box
olflco and liiarciuuo on 7th av(;nu«-

side being iiislallod pending grind
U')\i<-y. Last week, "Goddess," $17,-
(K)(i.

Germond at Co!

^ I.,ou C'Tinond is now h'lndling ex-
ploit.'Uion and layouts for Hani-
Liiiet, adviTtlsing and publicity di-

rector of Columbia,
(Jermond replac»s J. Elaufox, re-

i siyiicd.
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Comparative Grosses for February
Table of grosses during February for towns and houses listed as

previously reported weekly in Variety.

NEW YORK
Feb. 1 Feb. 8 Feb. 15 Feb. 22

CAPITOL
High.. $98,200
Low.. . SOiOOO

"Bishop
Murder Case"

$70,000
Stage Show

"Not So
Dumb"
$73,300

"Devil May
Care"
$69,800

"Chasing
Rainbows"

$55,700

PARA-
MOUNT

H!gh..$95,000
Low... 49,100

"New York
Nights"
$76,200

Stage Show

. "Burning
Up" •

$75,300

"Dangerous
Paradise"
.$64,700

"Roadhouse
Nights"
$96,000
(Record)

]Suddy Rogers
. In person

ROXY
High.$173,658
Low.. 70,000

"Men With-
out Wonrien"

$95,600
Stage Show

"Cameo
Kirby"
$79,800

"Happy
Days"

$134,000
(Grandeur)

"Happy
Days"
$111,000

STRAND
High.. $81,200
Low... 15,000

"Little John-
ny Jones"
$22,100

All Sound

"So Long
Letty"
$20,500

'She Couldn't
Say No'
$27,000

"Lilies of the
Field"
$30,000

CHICAGO
Feb. 1 Feb. 8 Feb. 15 Feb. 22

CHICAGO
High.. $71,300
Low... 33,000

"Sacred
Flame"
$49,000

Stage Show

"Not So
Dumb" •

$42,700

"Street of
Chance"
$60,000

"Chasing
Rainbows"

$38,000

McVICK-
ER8

High.. $63,000
Low... 13,000

"Sunnyside
Up"

$34,000
'

3d week
All Sound

"Sunnyside
Up"

$30,000

"Sunnyside
Up"

$22,500

"Love
Parade"
$39,000

MONROE
High..$12,500
Low... 2,700

"Romance of
Rio tirande"

$4,900
All Sound

"City
Girl"
$7,800

"Phantom of
Opera"
$7,900

"Harmony
at Home"

$5,300

ORIENTAL
High..$52,500
Low.. . 20,000

"Kibitzer"
$34,000

All Sound

"Second
Choice"
$42,400
(Sophie
Tucker)

"Locked
Door"
$27,000

"Dangerous
Paradise"
.$36,600

ROOSE-
VELT

High.. $36,500
Low... 9,000

"Virginian"
$22,000

(4th week)
All Sound

"Show
Boat"
$22,600

"Show
Boat"
$11,000

"No, No,
Nanette"
$15,900

STATE

-

LAKE
High.. $35,750
Low... 16,000

"Lost
Zeppelin"
$25,000
Vaude

"Grand
Parade"
$27,000

"Night
Ride"
$27,000

"Let's Go
Places"
$24,000

UNITED
ARTISTS

High.. $43,500
Low... 11,000

"Con-
demned"
$19,600

(3d week)
All Sound

"Show of
Shows"
$31,600

"Show of
Shows"
$18,700

"New York
Nights"
$22,500

ORPHEUM
High,. $16,900
Low... 4,800

"Love
Racket"
$8,900

(1st week)
All Sound

"Love
Racket"
$5,300

"Royal
Box"

'

$12,000
(In German)

"Royal
Box"
$7,000

LOS ANGELES
Feb. 1 Feb. 8 Feb. 15 Feb. 22

EGYPTIAN
High.. $14,000
Low... 6,000

"Their Own
' Desire"

$11,000
stage Show

"Laughing
Lady"
$11,800.

"Tapiing of
the Shrew"

$12,000

"Seven Days
Leave"
$11,000

LOEWS
STATE

High.. $48,000
Low... 15,600

"Cock- Eyed
World"
$30,000

(1st week)
Stage Show

"Mysterious
Island" .

$34,000

'Bishop Mur-
der Case"

$26i5D0

"Lone Star
Ranger"

' $33,000

1

PARA-
MOUNT

High.. $57,800
Low... 15,600

"Love •

Parade"
$22,000

(3d week)
All Sound

"Burning
Up"

^20,000

"Street or
Chance"

* $27,600

"Roadhouse
Nights"
$19,600

UNITED
ARTISTS

High.. $38,700
Low... 6,200

"Locked
Door"
$20,000

Stage Show

"Lummox"
$18,000

"Lummox"
$10,000

"Con-
demned"
$18,500

WARNER'S-
DOWN
TOWN

High. .$38,800
Low... 10,300

"Son of the
Gods"
$34,700

(1st week)
All Sound

"Son of the
Gods"
$24,000

"Son of the
Gods."
$20,300

\{iShe Couldn't
Say No"
$26,000

WARNER'S
holIy-
WOOD

High..$37,300
Low... 12.000

"Sacred
Flame"
$23,000

All Sound

"Wedding
Rings"
$13,300

"Second
Choice"
$16,000

"Green
Goddess"
$26,500

SAN FRANCISCO
Feb. 1 Feb. 8 Feb. 15 Feb. 22

WAR-
FIELD

High.. $48,000
Low... 10,000

"Hallelujah"
$28,000

(1st week)
All Sound

"Hallelujah"
$13,000

"Anna
Christie"
$31,000

"Anna
Christie"
$22,000

GRANADA
High..$36,000
Low. . . 6,200

"No, No,
Nanette"
$14,000

All Sound

"Burning
Up"

$12,000

"Slightly
Scarlet"
$12,00(0

"Street of
Chance"
$18,20.0

CALI-
FORNIA

High. .$34,000
Low. . . 6,200

"Con-
demned".
$23,000

(1st week)
All Sound

"Con-
demned"
$14,000

"Son of the
Gods"
$23,000

"Son of the
Gods'^
$18,000

'

ST. FRAN-
CIS

High.. $23,300
Low... 3,000

"Love
Parade"
$6,500

(10th week)
All Sound

• "Love
Parade"
$5,600

"Lummox"
$10,600

"Lummox"
$7,000

EMBASSY
High.. $24,300
Low... 7,000

t

"Show of
Sho>V8"
$9,260

(3d week)
All Sound

"So Long
Letty"
$11,500

"So Long
Letty"
$8,500

"Sacred
Flame"
$10,000

BOSTON
^ Feb. 1 Feb. 8 Feb. 15 Feb. 22

STATE
High.. $40,000
Low... 14,100

"Bishop
Murder
Case"
$20,400

"Devil May
Care"
$19,400

"Ship
From

Shanghai"
$21,900

"New
York

Nights"
$17,800

"Green
Goddess"
$44,400

METRO-
POLITAN

Hifih.. $66,000
Low.. . 25,200

"Burning
Up"

$31,900

"Slightly
Soaflet"
$43,600

"Dangerous
Paradise"
$45,100

KANSAS CITY

Feb. 1 Feb. 8 Feb. 15 Feb. 22

MAJN-
STREET

High..$32,000
Low.. . 8,000

"Sally" .

$29,000
(l3t week)

Stage Show

"Son of the
Gods" •

$29,400

"Seven Keys
to Baldpate"

$19,800

"Hit the
Deck"

• $^3,000

LOEW'S
MIDLAND

High.. $35,000
Low.. . 10,000

"Happy
Days"
$18,000

Stage Show

"Devil May
Care"

,$20,500

"New York
Nights"
$17,200

"Their Own
Desire"
$22,300

PAN-
TAGES

High. .$31,800
Low.. . - 5,000

"Acquitted"
$15,400
Vaude

"Love, Live
'and Laugh"

$13,400

"Romance of
Rio Grande"

$16,400

"Broadway
Hoofer"
$9,800

NEW-
MAN

High..$33,000
Low.. . 8,000

"General
Crack"
$14,100

(1st week)
Stage Show

"Burning
Up"

$14,100

"Street of
Chance"
$19,100

"She Couldn't
Say No"
$13,400

ST. LOUIS
Feb. 1 - Feb. 8 Feb. 15 Feb. 22

AMBASSA-
DOR

High.. $48,800
Low.. . 20,500

"She Couldn't
Say No"
$28,600

Stage Show

"Street of
Chance"
$35,100

"Dangerous
Paradise"
. $28,000.

LOEW'S
STATE

High.. $31,600
Low... 10,800

"Bishop
Murder' ,

Case"
$16,200

All Sound

"Chasing
Rainbows"
$16,800

"Devil May
Care" .

$18,800

MISSOURI"
High..$29,500
Low... 7,400

'Love Parade'
$29,600

(Isfweek)
(Record)

Stage Show

^'Love
Parade"
$16,300

"Son of
Gods" -

$24,000

SEATTLE
Feb. 1 Feb. 8 , Feb. 15 Feb. 22

SEATTLE
High.. $26,000
Low.. . 9,000

"Burning
Up"

$9,500
Stage -Show

"Street of
• Chance"

$14,000

"Laughing
Lady"
$16,000

"No, No,
Nanette"
$13,200

MUSIC
BOX

High.. $17,000
Low... 4,000

"General
Crack"
$6,860

(3d week)
AH Sound

"She Couldn't
Say. No"
$9,250

"She Couldn't
Say No"
$6,250

"Green
Goddess"
$11,100

FIFTH
AVE.

High..$26,000
Low.. . 8,500

"Lilies of the
Field"
$12,200

Stage Show

"Chasing
Rainbows"
$12,500

"Sky
Hawk"
$15,000

"Men With-
out Women"

$13,100

BLUE
MOUSE

High.-.$16,000
Low. . . 3,500

"Sacred
Flame"
$8,400

(2d week)
All Sound

"Party
Girl"
$8,760

"Hell's
Heroes"
$8,300

"Skinner
Steps Out"

$6,300

ORPHEUM
High..$29,500
Low... 6,500

"Hit the
Deck"
$25,600

(1st week)
Vaude

"Hit the
Deck"
$16,700

"7 Keys to
Baldpate"
$12,500

"Playing
Around"
$12,600

•

WASHINGTON
Feb. 1 Feb. 8 Feb. 15 Feb. 22

COLUM-
BIA

High.. $19,000
Low... 5,500

"Chasing
Rainbows"
$10,000

All Sound

"Devil May
Care"
$13,200

"Devil May
Care"
$9,500

"Anna
Chriptie"
$16,500

EARLE
High..$25,500
Low.. . . 6,000

"Sally"
$25,500

(Record)
(1st week)
All Sound

"Sally"
$18,000

"Great
Divide"
$16,000

"Aviator"
$12,900

FOX
-High. .$41,500
Low.. . 14,500

"Nix on
Danries"
$17,000

Stage Show

"Harmony
at Home"
.$22,700

"City
Girl"

$17,300

"Lone Star
Ranger" '

$26,700

METRO-
POLITAN •

High..$21,000
Low.. . 5,000

"Sacred
Flame."
$18,000

(1st week)
All Sound

"Sacred
Flame"
$8,000

"No, No,
Nanette"
$16,600

"Son of
Gods"
$15,800

PALACE
High..$27,300
Low... 11,500

"Bishop Mur-
der Case"
$22,000

Stage Show

"Seven Days
Leave"
$20,000

"Burning
Up"

$19,100

"Ship from
Shanghai"
$21,000

PORTLAND, ORE.

Feb. 1 Feb. 8 Feb. 15 Feb. 22
PORT-
LAND

High..$2&,300
Low... 5,600

"Burning
Up"

$5,600
(New low)

Stage Show

"Street of
Chance"
$10,300 J

"Dangerous
Paradise"

$7,100-

"Slightly
Scarlet"
$7,200

ORPHEUM
High.. $22,500
Low. . . 6,500

"Wedding
Rings"
$10,000
Vaude

"7 Keys to
Baldpate"
$12,500

"Hit the
Deck"
$17,000

"Playing
Around"
$11,000

ORIENTAL
High.. $41,000
Low. . . 4,000

"Argyle
Case"
$5,000
Vaude

"Taming of
the Shrew"

$5,500

"Is Every-
body Happy"'

$5,000

"Vagabond
Lover"
$5,000

MUSIC
BOX

High.. $20,000
Low.. . 4.000

"Hell's
Heroes"
$8,600

All Sound

"Song of
Love"
$6,000

"Night
Ride"
$5,600

"Dames
Ahoy"
$6,700

UNITED
ARTISTS

High..$22.000
Low... 4.000

"New York
Nights"
$6,000

All Sound

"Chasing
Rainbows"

$8,000

"Anna
Christie"
$10,000

"Anna
Christie"
. $7,000

BROAD-
WAY

High. .$23,000
Low... 9,000

"Navy
Blues"
$14,000

Stage Show

"Not So
Dumb"
$14,000

"Men With-
out Women"

$13,500

"Bishop Mur-
der Case"
$16,000

MINNEAPOLIS
Feb. 1 Feb. 8 Feb. 15 Feb. 22

MINNE-
SOTA

High..$46,200
Low... 17,000

"Burning
Up"

$28,100
Stage Show

"General
Crack" -

$22,700

"Lone Star
Ranger"
$27,800

"Sally"
$24,000

STATE
High..$28,000
Low... 4,500

"Sacred
Flame"
$9,300

All Sound

"Chasing
Rainbows"

$8,100

"Devil May
Care"
$12,000

"Tiger
Rose"
$7,300

ORPHEUM
High..$22,000
Low... 6,000

"7 Keys to
Bald pate"
$16,000

(lat week)
Vaude

"Their Own
Desire"
$12,000

"This Thing
Called Love*'

$15,000

"Grand
Parade"
$9,000

(Continued on page 30)

PRICE SET TOO HIGH

BY WILMER & VINCENT

•Wllmer & Vincent's chain of 40
houses In Pennsylvania and Vir-
ginia Is on the market for sale, but
to the highest bidder. According to
Sidney Wllmer, half-owner, the
chain will be operated by himselt
and Walter Vincent, until they get
their price, not revealed. It Is un-
derstood to be considered too steep
by interested parties.

Warner Bros, and Publlx have
been dickering for the houses, but •

no deals are Imminent, with
neither willing to raise the ante at
this tima. When Vincent returns
from the west coast. May 1, these
deals piay be resumed or ethers
started, but in his absence Wllmer"
says nothing is being done. •

Reports that bankers are negoti-
ating for a purchase are denied by
Wl'.mer.

DEPER DIDN'T UKE

$1 TOP FOR mABOND'
Denver, March 18.

(Draw Pop, 400,000)
Weather: Fair

The Aladdin turned in a very good
gross with "Green Goddess." Near-
ly good- enough for a holdover,
"Nanette" did better than average

at Tabor.
Estimates for Last Week

Tabor (Bennett) (2,200; 25-40-60-
76)—"Nanette" (FN). Nothing to
complain about. $10,500.
HufFman's Aladdin (1,500; 35-60-

75)—"Green Goddess" (WB). En-
thuslastlc .over Arllss. $10,000.

Denver (Publix) (2,300; 50-75-$l)
—"Vagabond King" (Par). Prices
boosted to $1 and locals did not like
it. $16,000.
Huffman's America (1,600; 20-36-

60)—"(Seneral Crack" (WB). Very
good considering at Aladdin recent-
ly. $4,000.

Rialto (Publix) (1,400; 20-40-60)
^"Dynamite" (M-G-M). Average
weeek, about $4,000.

FOOD SHOW IN B'KLYN

Caught Women, Costing Picture'
Palace^ Much Money at B. O. "

Bro'oklyn, March 18.
Every season at about this time

the. food show hits the tgwn, tell-
ing women how to cook. Greatest
local show of the year, with film
bills scorned for two weeks.
Paramount, like all the other

houses downtown, received a sock
from It. Par had "Street of
Chance" and got $52,000, not big.
Stage show, was the "Chauve
Sourls" unit which didn't click.
Fox, perking up considerably, due

to free attractions In the lobby and
mezzanine. Had "iHappy Days" and
Rube Wolf as m.c. and did fairly.
Albee, with "Love Comes Along,"
and vaude. Strand . satisfactory
with "General

.
Crack," and Loew'a

Metropolitan, "Devil May Care,"
and vaude.

Estimates for Last Week
Paramount—"Street of Chance"

(Par) (4,000; 35-50-75). Film of
pleasing quality with Vallee help-
ing. $62,000.
Fox—"Happy Days" (4,000; 35-

40-50-60-75). Extra gratis attrac-
tions pulling them In. Profile ex-
perts, fortune tellers, free readings
and what not in addition to Rube
Wolf, m. c. $40,700, good.
Strand—"General Crack" (WB)

(2.800; 25-36--M-60-75). Ok.ay. $17.-
600. ^
Met—"Devil May Care" (M-G)

(3.577; 36-40-50-75). Pleasing bill.

$26,600.
Albee — "Love Comes Along"

(R-K-O) (3,248; 36-50-76). iTn-
important picture. Vaude, $19,700;
not so good.

Flavin Back as F. A.
Joining the commercial producing

department of Par, Harold Flavin
returns to the payroll after nearly
a year's absence in the Investment
business.
Flavin formerly was in the Par

publicity department. The invest-
ment venture went on the rocks a
few weeks ago, leaving Flavin and
others from show business, includ-
ing Walter Brooks, out of job.*?.

Marcia Freer on Radio
Marcia Freer, in private life Mrs.

Earl W. Wingart, publicity director
of Par, is to be featured on the
Par-Publix radio hour Saturday
(22).

A mezzo-soprano, Mrs. Wingart
will do a special symphonic ar-
rangement of popular airs.

Namack in Temporary Charge
In the absence of A. P. Waxman,

first assistant publicity director for

Namack, is in chai-ge of Warner
publicity, Waxman Is In Hollywooa
but due back this week.
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PAR-EXHIB NEW CONTRACT
Fort Lee, Filmdom's Pioneer Lots,

Now Just Full of Bricks and Holes

Fort Lee, where the film indus-

try was cradled, is now a Jersey
graveyard piled high with debris,

rusty reels, naked steel girders and
boarded -up doors, A visit to tlie

village across the river reduces to

absurdity the pipe dream that there

Is any activity over there.

Four miles away in Hudson
Heights a sound studio has been
rigged up by Lariry Blamo who owns
a laboratory in connection, This is

the" only studio in operation on the

Jetsey side, although the ' Metro-
politan in Fort Lee itself has been
intermittently occupied by Indies

since last summer. It is the only

studio building there not In ruins.

Biamo's Ideal' studio has RCA
equipment, and is occupied on al-

ternate weeks by Louis Brock, wha
makes comedies for R-K-O, and
Photocolor, making' colored musical
ehorts for Columbia. release.

A couple of the old studios are
currently being broken up for sec-

ond hand bricks. Elsewhere the
processes of. decay are uninterupt.-

edi. Former ,film vaults are. flooded

with water. Broken windows .and

yawning holes in roofs give bleak
evidence of glory forever departed.

TECH MAY CUT COST IF

CONTRACT BIG ENOUGH

In a report from Dr. Herbert T.

Kalmus, president of Technicolor,

to.,.former Judge William Travera
Jerome and other associates, -New
York, a portion of the Inside of the

color maker Is 'divulged. Although
In this paper Dr. Kalmus doeg not
reveal that Tech actually Is alone on
a single -coated color film, consid-
erable is made , of the difficulties all

competitors are up against because
of the double-emulsion process.
Same protection, it fs inferred, is

Tech's so far as its cameras are
concerned.
"Somewhat the same situation

obtains with regard to the cameras,"
the Tech president reported. "It
would be of g^reat advantage if the
ordinary .black and white camera
coiild be used instead of a specially

built camera. Technicolor has many
times considered this possibility,

but thus far is not convinced that
it is practical. If it were found to

be practical, there is apparently no
patent or other restriction upon the
general use of such a method."

Contracts

Xew Technicolor contracts for

the coming season are being nego-
tiated with several producers, but
none, outside of one with. United
Artists, calling for nearly half of
its '30-'31 product in color, has been
closed. It is understood from the
inside that the cost on Tech to pro
ducers will be lowered in keeping
with size of contracts and number
of pictures called for.

A Technicolor lab in London is

underway, with proposals from va
rious English interests for the cre-
ation of such a plant as a Tech
subsidiary.

PATHE FDIE HEARINGS;

TWO:$500 FINES LEVIED

The Grand ..Jury's investigation

into the Pathe studio fire of last

December when 10 persons lost theii-

lives is expected to be concluded

by Friday after hearing 25 wit-

nesses, including employees of the

studio and of the various city de-

partments whose duty it was to see

that the place was safely guarded

against fire. The hearing before

Chief City Magistrate McAdoo is

expected to continue into the alleged
ijulpability of John. C. Flinn, vice-

president, and Henry S. Lally, busi-

ness agent, of the Pa'the Company.
Botli are charged with homicide.

Among, some of the witnesses who
appeared before the Grand Jury
w'ere:

Joseph Enea, John Cuomo, both
property men; Daniel Carey,

Lawrence O'Laughlin, Robert Ward
and Harry J. Ford, electricians;

Walter Strange, cameraman; Adele
Storey, Marian Herson and Mary E.

Kerr, dancers.
Messrs. Flinn and Lally were

fined $5ob ' each by Magistrate
Simpson Monday. He found them
guilty of over-storing films In the

studio. His decision will be ap-
pealed.

Point on Appeal

That the Board of Standards and
Appeals as early as 1919 overruled

the city ordinance in the case of the

Manhattan Studio, thus perinitting

storage of film In excess of the

amount specified in the law, and at

the same time declared a sprinkler

system in the plant was unneces-
sary, will comprise the basis of

Pathe's appeal to General Sessions

from Monday's decision tn a mag-
istrate's court This appeal from
the $600 fines imposed upon Flinn

and Lally will be filed wlthlq. the
next 30 days.
Why the board's position in the

matter, which is ordinarily regarded
as last word In situations of this

kind, was not taken into considera
tion by the • lower court has sur
prised Pathe attorneys.

In defense of Flinn and Lally,

Patheltes emphasized Tuesday .that

they had been in charge of the stu

dio for only six weeks prior to the
fire. This was knowledge of the
Board of Standards and Appeals
memoranda on the fire status of the

place.

Pagan's Big Counterclaim

Hollywood, March 13,

Answering Myron Fagan's suit for
$20,000 royalty . on . "The Great
Power," Franklin Warner has filed

a cross complaint against Faga
for SoOO.OOO.

Warner alleges Fa.ijan's incom
petency' in casting and supervi.sin
the picture post him that much i

CMHcelled booking contracts by
lVI(^lro over here, and with Gaumon
ill lOngland.

Warner Party's Return
Hollywood, March 18.

H.-in-y Warner, Sam Morris an.
A. P. Waxman leave here tomorrow
(Wednesday) ' for New York.
Aftpr the Warner -sales convention

at Atlantic City In June Harry
Wiu-iipf win s;iil for two months
w Jiurope.

Par Stock for Employees

Revived, in Effect April 1

Paramount stock, which was to

have been available to employees at

$53 a share last fall, but wasn't
due to thie Wall street crash, is to

be purchaseable April 1 at this fig

ure. Sale of the shares to those oil

the Par payroll was approved .at the
stockholders' meeting last spring.
With the stock slipping to low levels
during the crash, availability to em-
ployees at the figure set was impos-
sible.

The stock is now back to near 70
In purchasing it. Par employees
have a year to pay.
Departmental heads are to deter-

mine how many shares men or
women under them can buy, bosses
to gauge limit of purchases by sal-
ary and apparently ability to pay.
Under the plan, Par re.stricts any

employee buying from selling until
one year shall have elapsed. .

1ST IDiVIDUm'

OF MMiY

Paramount Issues Exhibition

Agreement for Exhibitors

Following Justice Thach-
er's Ruling Out of Former
Standard Form—Several

Beneficial Clauses in Old
Contract Eliminated

UNENTHUSIASTIC EXHIB

3 Groups with Exliib Contracts

Meet in N. Y. for Conference April 1

No "Marietta" Cast Yet

Hollywood, Maroh 18.

Metro's "Naughty Marietta" op-
eretta is due for start in three
weeks.
Becky Gardner is writing the

adai)tation and Larry Welngarten Is

chalked to supervise.
No cast or director as yet.

.Considerable discussion and some
unrest have been aroused in exhibi-
tor circles on analysis of the new
Paramount contract, taking . the
place of the old Standard Exhibi-
tion form and 'first of any ftroducer-.

distributor to Include a compulsory
arbi,tration . clause.^ Par hag . just
sent the new* contract to all its ex-
changes for use in the sale of prod-
uct now ready. (Group 'S-1,- embrac-
ing 23 pictures. Other producers are
reported planning similar contracts,
Ihdividually framed.
Exhibs In some quarters are said

to feel that the new Par contract
more than gets even for whatever
hand they, the exhibs, had in out-
lawing arbitration and the old con-
tractual system through the recent
Thacher decree.
, That it is a far stIflCer contract
than the old; doing aViray with many
of the benefits enjoyed under the
former, and for good measure im-
posing other clauses exhibs never
worried about formerly, seems to be
the consensus of opinion.
One angle favorable to the con-

tract appears to concern its arbi-
tration features and rests on the
assumption tlaat "Individual" con-
tracts by all producer- distributors,

even If all have the compulsory,
arbitral clauses,' are desirable be-
cause then all information In con-
nection with claims, including price
of products, deals, etc. are the prop-
erty of no one ejccept the distrib

and exhlb' in question.
There seems to bfr sorae feeling,

also, that with individual producer-
distributor contracts it will be up
to the distrib to get the business
by handing out the best contract.

24 Clauses

The Par contract is on both sides
of one sheet of paper (foolscap
length) and contains 24 numbered
clauses; eight other clauses and
stipulations and a rider on licensing
reproduction of sound, this contain-
ing six clauses. The old Standard
Exhibition Contract included 22
clauses and an additional six under
"Approved Ad«Jitional Clauses."
While many of the main clauses

in the Par contract are practically
word for word with those In the
old standard form, there are plenty
of clauses and parts of clauses miss-
ing in thd new Par agreement.
These are made up by the Inclusion
of a number of clauses apd stipu
lations that did not exist in the
Standard Exhibition Contract.

Principal clause taking away ben-
efits formerly enjoyed by the exhib
is the one permitting the theatre
owner to cancel 10% of the product
under contract by paying half the
rental and giving 14 days' notice of
this cancellation.

Absent Benefits

Many other features of the old
form of contract enjoyed by the the
atre owner have also been taken
away by Par. Among the benefits
formerly provided for but absent In
Par's instrument are:

1. Agreement of the diatrib that
none o£ the pictures sold under the
contract Is a reissue.

2. Uestrlctit)n against Inclusion of
any relss.nes of old negatives in a
eroup, of new pictures arid agrec-
Dl<int that no short subjects or news-
reels will be sold in any group of
featurfi-s with the sale being nindi-
conditional upon a contract tov fea-
tures, or vice versa. (ThI.s clause
stopped the* diatrib from demand-
ing that the exhib t ikf shorts ainl
newsreels if wanting features).

3. Guarantee by di.^lrib that none
of the pictures will contain any ad-

(Continued on page IC/

1st Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week March 21

Capitol — "Anna Christie"
(Metro)
Colony—"Dames Ahoy" (U)
Paramount—"Toung Eagles"

(Par)
Roxy—"Sky Hawk" (Fox)
Strand—"Son of Gods" (FX)

Week March 28

Caprtol — "Montana Moon"
(Metro)
Colony — ."Trailin" Trouble"

(U)
Globe — "Lovin' the "Ladies"

(Radio)
Paramount—"Honey" (Par)
Roxy—"La Marseilles" (U)
Strand — "Playing Around"

(FN)
•Wmter Garden.— "Under a

Texas Moon" (WB)

$2 Runs .

March 26 — "Mammy" CWB)
(Warners)
April 1 — "Journey's End

'

(Tiff) (Gaiety)
May 1— "Hold Everything"

(WB) (Hollywood)

The huddle is on for the return of

arbitration and a uniform contract.

Producers are willing even to in-

corporate a proviso for "home rule."

Three groups, as the result of a
meeting at the Union League Club
recently, are now preparing their
own ideas. This means that three
different arbitration systems and as
many uniform contracts will be pre-
sented when the meeting to' pick
the winners is held in New York
April 1.

Before the Thacher upset the
purposes of the get-togethers spon-
sored by the Hays organization
with Sidney Kent as special inter-

mediary were chiefly to consolidate
Allied and the subsidized Motion
Picture Theatre Owners of America-
into one national organization of
exhibitors.

With the ruling out of arbitra-
tion and the standard exhibition

contract the need for such assem-
blage of exhibitors ended.
The meeting last week, the first

one since the Thacher decree, also
witnessed a slashing in half of the
various committees representing the
different Interests. From now on
instead of 5-5-5, as they were
known, the conventionees are 2-2-2.

. As things now stan", Kent and

(Continued on page 43)

TEXAN INVENTORS SAY

ERPI HAS INFRINGED

San Antonip, March 18.

Suit asking a permanent injunc-

tion against alleged patent Infringe-

ment by the Electrical Products
Research Co., Inc., a subsidiary of

the Western Electric Company, has
been filed In United States District

Court here by the Aleograph Co. of

America, corporation owned by
San Antonians.
. Petition asked, besides a perma-
nent . injunction, an accounting In

equity of all profits derived by the

Electrical Research Co. from the

exploitation of sound processes

since its advent into the picture

field.

The suit alleges that a patent is-

sued to Allen Stowers and Leo
DeHymel, San Antonio Inventors, in

May, 1924, supercedes all subse-
quent patents issued to other sound
exploitation companies and that the

use of all. disc sound processes now
employed Is an Infringement of the

patent. The suit is not directed

toward the film track method of

projection.

Attorneys said they have been
unable to make contact with the

defendants. The inventors were
said to have worked 14 years on
their processes before perfected and
that patents were issued them In

Germany, Canada, England, Aus-
tria and the Irish Free State.

Papers in the case ^.ve returnable

March- 24,

"PARTY GIRl" EDICT

TIES DP CHI. CENSOR

Chicago, March 18.

Local Tlffany<-Stahl exchange
has secured a temporary Injunction
against censor board here, restrain-
ing them from interfering with
"Party Girl," which censors re-
Jertf^d.

Injunction expires this Thursday
at 2 p. m., and exchange is battling
for permanent hands-oUE €dlct.

Picture slated to go into fl-K-O
Woods. j

Lollier Running
Los Angeles, March 18.

W. TT. "Bud" Lollier, . Fox West
C'ciM'^t exf'cntlve. will bf- o rnndlOit''
for the California SUilo Lc.»?islaliii-i'

fiDiii Difitrlrt TiT in Hip f>(»iiiiii^ flcf-

ti>in.

Ill- will i-:;iVf ti l- snpii'ir; ni tho

-Mxtloir Piciuri' I'rfKlncf I-' .\>~n.

and other film bodiw.

W. Fox Takes Slap

At John Zanft by

Leo Replacement

What is looked upon along Broad-
way as a slap at John Zanft, taken
by William Fox, Is the replacement
of Zanft by Joe Leo as operator of

the Fox own vaudefllm^ and pic-

ture theatres In Greater Ne^ York.
These have been added to the Fox
Metropolitan theatres, also Leo-op-
erated.

Removal of the large list of Fos.

own houses from Zanft's llgt leaves

Zanft with but five of the Fox de
luxe houses to handle—in Detroit,

Washington, Philadelphia, St. Louis
and Brooklyn. Zanft has been di-

recting, the other removed Fox the-
atres for many years.

Zanft was in Florida when the
order substituting Leo was Issued

by Mr. Fox. It was not expected
that Zanft would be Informed of the
change before Sunday or Monday.
What his move might be wasn't
known In New York, but the Fox
order strips authority from Zanft
for a majorly portion of his Fox
work.

Sheehan Faction
Shortly before Zanft was bereft

of the New York house?, he had
gone with what Is known as "the
Sheehan faction", in Internal Fox,
signing a pritited declaration, along
with W. B. Sheehah and other Fox
«xecs, in favor of the Halaey-Stuart
financing plan for Fox. This plan
Is opposed by William Fox, who
favors the Blair, Bancamerica, Leh-
man plan, which has since started

to operate for the refinancing of the

Fox companies.
Those of the Shoehan- faction who

are on the Fox company's board of

directors are ulao said to have voted
against the Wm. Fox 6lde at the

annual meeting two weoks ago when
the financing matter came up for

ofllflal action. William Fox Is said

to have received the majority of the

board at that time by one vote.

Joe Leo has been operating the

Fox theatres lately acquired in the
metropolitan .section, the Fox houses
In Wiscon.sln and upper Kew York
State, bf.sides a string in Chicago.
With the Fox own theatres in

rjicatfr N'.'w York added, Leo has
imdc-r Ills pre.sent direction around
213 huusics.
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New Cheap W. E. Sound Device

Shordy May Be Marketed;

ERPrS Big 1929 Dividend Net

simultaneous with its 1929 report
to stockholders that the year was
outstanding and that sales nearly
doubled, the subsidiary, Electrical
Research Products, credited by
Western Electric with paying a
dividend of $5,250,000 out of earn-
ings of the past two years, will

shortly announce a new cheap
sound reproduction model.

Letters are being sent to unwlred
small houses to stand by and ignore

other devices in the field until the
Erpi announcement. More signif-

icant than the theatre end is that

\V. E. intends to delve largely into

the industrial and educational field,

which is almost -parallel with the

tiny indie in points of view of seats

and cheap equipment.

Western, which has remained
aloof from the cheaper talker

sphere, by Its latest policy admits
it has finished garnering the biggest

theatres in the U. S. and also that

It was unprepared to sell the thou-
sands of houses of 1,000 seats and
under. Success of General Electric,

via its associate. Radio Photophone,
with a $3,000 equipment Is seen by
authorities as compelling Western
to unbend from an exalted position

which W. E. executives have con-
Btantly defined as being so secure
that theatres of all classes would
be forced to pay W. E.'s minimum
price of $7,000 or remain silent.

The cross patents licensing ar-
rangements, among other .things be-
tween the two electrics, have given,

almost since the inception of sound,
the impression there was an under-
standing that Radio should play
straight for Western on the equip-
ment selling end. For nearly two
years Radio substantiated this Im-
pression by passing up opportunity
after opportunity and seemingly
giving W, E. every "in."

Radio, finally admitting itself

whipped in the big reproducing and
recording end, with Western's li-

cense binding producers until 1944,

"began concentrating on the small
box £ffice and industrial field.

Big Demand
So profitable has this phase

proven for Radio that the company
executives have sped up mass pro-
duction of the cheaper model. To
meet demands, it Is said, Photo-
phone knocked down the prices of

1,000 types originally designed to
Bell for around $5,000. Even with
this surplus, plus the output of the
cheapest model. Radio execs claim
the demand during the past few
months has been so great the com-
pany is facing a real shortage.
f.nblance of a real tilt between

the two electrics' children is now
on, It being understood that the

eame sales policy as Radio's on the

cheaper end will prevail with West-
ern. Photophone has been exact-
ing 10% upon the signing of the
contract, another 15% with the In-

stallation and the remainder in

weeltly payments.
It has been reported by W. E

aalesmen that selling the seven
grand equipment to small indies

long ago proved futile. Plus the
Radio activity In the field, DeFoi est,

without half the effort of either
electrics, has cropped the smaller
field for over 1,000 Installations to

date, it is stated.

Exhibs Wise
With the rapid development of

cheaper talkers, which Western at
first belittled as econom'cally im-
possible despite the fact that people
within the organization stated the
original down payment of 25% met
all outlay costs to the electric, there
Is popping up another distui-bance:

Exhibitors are wise to the little

knick-knacks in the different types.

From Allied States organization,
which affected the original bulk
deal with Indies at the same time
film franchises were entertained,

comes the observation that Radio's
bonaflde cheaper talker is better

and more modern than the older

fllster which recently reaped an ex-

tra two grand.
Radio executives admit that fur-

ther improvements will be Intro-

duced In present reproducing
models, Including the simple plug-

ging into an electric socket for

current. In the latest Radio model
a generator Is "used while in the

orlglnal'model, which the exhibs re-

fer to, a battery fui-nlshes the kick.

Denial was. made at Photophone
headquarters Saturday of any lltl-

INDIE STUDIOS NOT

SO INDEPENDENT NOW

Los Angeles, March 18.

Independent studios, which for

merly. turned down anyone wanting
space for work other than picture
production, are now accepting any
sort of tenants able to pay rent.

One studio has space rented to a
commercial broadcasting outfit, ma-
chine shop, sculptor, dressmaker
and a model maker. Another studio
is renting part of its lot to a truck-
ing company as parking space.
Other small studios are renting
stage space for storage and sign
painting.

With the lull in indie production,
studios have found that they had
to go outside of the picture busi-
ness to get rent money. They also
have discovered the- outside busi-
ness pays on the line.

Metal as Reflector

Culver City, March 18.

, Chromlnum metal, used in plat-
ing. Is being used by M-G for sun
arc reflectors Instead of glass, as
formerly.
Studio figures the reflection much

stronger, thus necessitating less
lighting and less heat. Also ab-
sence of breakage Is an advantage.
Innovation used for the first time

on interior sets of "The Big
House."

R-K-0 Cigars on Sale

Chicago, March 18.

R-K-O cigars with R-K-O all

over the box and the brand's name
Flor Fina have gone into about 40

Loop hotel lobbies and restaurants.
The "R-K-O Special" is by Jack

Hess, the chain's local exploitation
manipulator.

Bill Cody's Westerns
Los Angeles, March 18.

Bill Cody will make six outdoor
pictures for Sono-Art.

Cliff Broughton will be in charge:-

Klein Returns
Hollywood, March 18.

Phillip Klein, former Fox super-
visor, is back In town.
Away three months In England.

gatlon or intimation of such from
Allied, despite reports that Allied

was credited with considering it-

self hurt In dealings with those out-
side the fold whfch Radio has since

made,
"We have one price for all and

one method of payment," declared
Charles Ross, executive Photophone
head.

ERPI Report

Little definite Information or de-
tail concerning the ERPI is made to

Westell- Electric stockholders in the
annual report. It is significant that
the dividend paid by ERPI was not
all out of the $31,555,774 earnings of

Western Electric for 1929, but also

from those of the electrlc's previous
year totaling $22,023,282.

In the few paragraphs of 12 pages
of typed matter devoted to the
talker subsidiary, the report briefly

Includes the number of Installations

and the comment that
.
its merits

have resulted "In Its wide accept
tance by the motion picture in-

dusti-y-"

Most of th3 space is given to

"possibilities"; that those outside, of

the amusement field are becoming
more and more apparent.

In this respect it states:

"Progress has been made in

adapting the talking picture to edu-
ca-tional, religious, advertising and
industrial uses, and a demand for
Western Electric apparatus for
these purposes is developing for

advertising merchandise, for en-
riching the curricula of schools and
colleges, for broadening the contacts
of industrial executives with branch
organizations and sales forces, and
for lessening the handicap of the

small school and church by render-

ing available .the talent- oi great

educators and religious leaders."

BENNY ROSS
—•ays-

Breaking In CARLTON WINK-
LER'S first show for Warner-Pub-
llx this week. Carlton's a great
little producer and a "natural."
Just watch him.

As for me, Tm still mastering the
ceremonies. Now in my 77th week
for Warner Bros, at the Stanley,
Jersey City.

Radio s Opposish,

Ptskih M^s Say;

Ads Are Shifted

Pittsburgh, March 18.

Theatre Managers' Association
here lodged formal protest with
'Press," Scrlpps-Howard daily, be-
cause sheet had combined radio
and amusements under one section
of Its Sunday Issue. Formerly,
'Press" had given legit and films

complete section, with a page or
two devoted additionally to radio.

Managers claimed that radio is

one of theatre's strongest competi-
tors and asked that paper revert
back to old system. After a two-
day conference with "Press" execu-
tives, they finally agreed to run the
amusement section alone beginning
next week.

Tech's Insurance Saving

Los Angeles, March 18.

Technicolor, has discontinued,
carrying insurance on Its cameras.
After a checkup, it was found that
the Insurance premiums at 2% of

the cameras valuation was costing
the company around $160,000 a year.
The company figured that the

cameras were In the laboratory
most of the time and while there,

are covered by a general policy.

Cameramen Sue Fox,

Alle^ring Salaries Due
Suit of four former Fox-Case

cameramen against Fox-Case for
breach of contract has been settled
out of court. Harry Berger, John
Pdlito, Freder|ch H. Butt and Fer-
dinand E. Delgardo, the cameramen,
claimed salaries due from Fox-
Hearst for cancellations varying be-
tween eight months and two years.
Abner J. Rubien, representing the

cameramen, secured a settlement
from Fox-Case.
Claiming breach of contract,

Phillip Dion, cameraman, has start-

ed action against Fox-Case for
$1,000 as salary due until the ex-
piration of his contract
Dion, through Mr. Rubien, alleges

that on June 4, 1928, Fox-Caso en-
gaged him for one year as staff

cameraman. April 14, 1929, claims
Dion, Fox-Case discharged him.

Leaves Warner's Pub.
Ethel Gordon has resigned as

publicity rep. iit Warner's Flatbush
studio. Shd joins Laurence Rivers
a,t the Mansfield, New Tork, to

handle "Green Pastures."
A. P. Waxman, Warner's publicity

head, will assign one of the home
ofllce men to the studio job.

P. A. Goes to Brooklyn
Chicago, March 18.

Les Kaufman advanced from press

agent with B. & K. to the exploita-

tion post at the Paramount,
Brooklyn.
Milton Levy, Kaufman's assistant,

boosted a notch.

Nei^s From the Dailies About

HOLLYWOOD
Through "Variety" now printiniB a fouprpage apecial bullatin

weekly, in Hollywood^ placed with the regular weekly "Variety"
upon arrival Saturday, considerable of that Bulletin's matter of
national interest is rewritten into the News of the Dailies, below.
Accordingly this department has been detached from the iiaual

News of the Dailies page and placed instead in this Picture
Department, where it will continue weekly*

Mrs. Dorothy Sherman secured a
divorce from Ammon Sherman, di-
rector, on grounds of cruelty.

Joe Levlgard, picture director, in-

jured in an automobile accident.

King Vldor paid a fin© of $400 in
Federal Court for failure to make a
proper Income tax for 1925, Edward
Sedgewick, another director, paid
$250 fine on a similar charge.

"Personality," new title for "Love
o' Lil" (Col). New "Love o' Lll"
story being written by Jimmy Starr.

Jo© Mingo, newspaper photog-
rapher, filed a $1,900 damage suit
against Ernest Westmore, studio
make-up artist, as result of a fight
on the church steps at the West-
more-Ethlynne marriage. Mingo
photographed Westmore and his
daughter, by a former marriage,
while the kid was asking her father
to hand over mother's back alimony.
Westmore fined $100. Ethelyn
Claire, his new wife, paid it.

Eska Wilson, head of the Jefter-
son-Hawaiian Films, pleaded not
guilty of failure to pay Gladys Mc-
Connell and Hugh Allan for picture
work and of leaving them stranded
in Hawaii. Jury trial set for April
10.

Freeman Lang, radio announcer,
err.tO. for divorce by his wife, Carol
Lang, charging misconduct.

Phil Coleman, concert singer, filed

$100,000 breach of
,
promise suit

against Mrs. Louella Bard of San
Diego. Coleman claims he gave up
an Australian concert tour when
Mrs. Bard suggested marriage.

Pauline Wagner, pictures, award-

ed $1,200 damages against the Motor
Sales Corp., for sinking her yacht.

Curtis Mosby,^ Negro orchestra
leader, granted a permit to conduct
a theatrical employment agency.

Station KFQZ closed following a
complaint by the L. A, Gas and
Electric Corp., that the station stole
electricity after its meter had been
turned off.

Voe Miles, actress, committed
suicide with- poison. ^
Dorothy Granger, Texas beauty

contest winner, had a five year con-
tract with Hal Roach approved in
court.

Murphy McHenry, writer, fined
$25 for trying to pick a fight with
Jim Tully. Death Valley Scotty
paid the fine.

Margaret Meek, known as Margery
Wilson (pictures), filed a voluntary
bankruptcy petition, listing debts of
$3,083 and assets of $100 In clothes.

J. Ira Angus, income tax expert,
arrested after a struggle with fed-
eral oflScers and held in lieu of
$7,600 ball for falsifying the tax re-
turn of Earl Foxe, pictures.

William H. Taylor, claimed to be
102 years old, and the oldest actor
in Hollywood, refused treatment
at a receiving hospital when taken
111.

As an aftennath of the Tully^
Gilbert row. Murphy McHenry,
writer, was knocked unconscious by
Dr. Frank Nolan when he tried to
pick a scrap with Tully in the
Brown Derby Restaurant. Mc-
Henry was arrested on a charge
of drunkeness.

RECEIVER FOR SIMOTONE

$2,000 Judgment Secured by Marcus
—Looking for Assets

Simotone, film equipment corpora-
tion, 65 West 42d street, has been
placed in receivership by the N. T.
Supreme Court for the purpose of
locating the firm's assets to satisfy
the execution of a judgment against
the company in favor of Samuel
Marcus and the Etchcraft Studios.
Receiver named is Eugene Blanc,
Jr., 41 Park Row^ This.judgment is

for $2,190.

The row between Marcus and
Simotone arose out of a contract
between the two whereby Simotone
was to,Install certain sound equip-
ment in the Etchcreft Studios. Mar-
cus paid $2,000 as a binder and
claims he never got the instrument
contracted for.

Although the receivership is

created only for Simotone, Marcus'
original suit was aimed at two of
the equipment company's affiliated

firms. Combined Sound and Color
Films, Inc., and the International
Talking Films, Inc. They were not
named in the court's order for a
receiver.

Iowa, One Publix Div.

Des Moines, March 18.

Publix Theatres has now made
Iowa a separate division, naming
Nat© Frudenfeld, manager. Under
the new system, Iowa and Nebraska
heretofore joined Publix also makes
Nebraska a separate division.
Des Moines Publix houses were

formerly managed from the Omaha
department headquarters. Three
districts how covered by Iowa divi-
sion.

Jack Roth becomes district man-
aber of five Des Moines theatres and
one In Newton. Herbert Grove will
manage the second district of five
houses, while the third Is assigned
to A. G. Stolte, which includes
Waterloo, Cedar Rapids and Mar-
shalltowh.

"Lummox" at Last

'.'Lummox," Herbert Brenon's
talker, adapted from the Fannie
Hurst story and long since com-
pleted, but held off Broadway, opens
at the Rivoli Friday (21) or the fol-
lowing Friday, following run of "The
Love Parade" (Par).
Picture has been released gen-

erally some time ago.

FRIML 'TED UP," RUNS

OUT ON HOLLYWOOD

Hollywood, March 18.
Rudolph Friml hopped a train tot

New Tork suddenly with his ulti-
mate destination Europe. He ex-
pressed himself as fed up with
Hollywood.
Brought west by United Artists

to compose the score of "Bride 66,"
which. Arthur Hammerstein is pro-,
diicinlr, Friml left with that iiicture
but half complete.
United Artists wanted hllh to do

two more operettas.

L. A, to N. Y.
Harry Warner.
Sam Morris.
Albertina Rasch.
Don Eddy.
Irving Berlin.
Pat Dowllng.
Arthur Johnson.
Lee Marcus.
A. P. Waxman.
Adolph Zukor.
Victor Heerman.
Sarah T. Mason.

N. Y. to L. A.
Buddy DeSylva.
Lew Brown.
Ray Henderson.
Lucille Webster Gleason.
Walter Donaldson.
Gus Kahn.
Louise Brown.
Frederick Sammls.

Swerling, Scenario Ed
Hollywood, March 18.

Jo Swerling, former eastern
newspaperman, has been appointed
scenario editor of Columbia Pic-
tures.

He succeeds Ed T. Lowe, Jr.

Felix Feist Going West
Hollywood, March 18.

Felix Felfit, of Metro's home offic©.

Is due to leave New York March
21 for the coast.
Production conferences the ob-

ject.

Brother. Vice Brother
Hollywood, March 18.

Ben Pivar replaced his brother
Maurice, as editorial supervisor at
Columbia studios.
Latter moved back to his old job

as film editor for Universal.
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and set it now
for EasterWeek
55 other big theatres olreody hove

!

with a new and greater

w ALICE

mo^e ravishingly beautiful in Technicolor. And

JACK MULHALL
Directed by Mervyn LeRoy

A FIRST NATIONAL -^IVf^^
'ymt^iofurw »• ttftHt^i t»i9 mtk in VKqpIiom Cerp, dMlflMffn« 16.1
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PICTURE . . TeeK.GOLOR

Here^s your
Complete
Campaign

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Double your playing time.

Triple your advertising

appropriation and bill it

like a circus.

Tell them it shows ALL

about Hollywood and tells

a wonderfull love stpry

besides.

Tell them they'll see the

talkies in the nciaking, from*

the make-up to the projec-

tion room.

Tell them they'll see ALL

of Hollywood, the^ontmar-

tre, Roosevelt Hotel, Holly-

wood Blvd. and homes of

the stars.

Tell them they'll meet Al

Jolson and Ruby Keeler,

Noah Beery and Noah
Beery, Jr., Loretta Young,

Walter Pidgeon and scores

of other celebrities at a

brilliant world premiere.

Tell them they'll see a new
and. greater Alice White

photographed with the

ultimate in Technicolor

perfection.

Tell them about Jack Mul-

hall, Blanche. Sweet, John

Miljan and the cast of stars.

Tell them about the song

hits, "Hang On To A Rain-

bow" and "I've Got My Eye

On You" with the most
novel presentations any

songs ever had.

Tell them it's one of the

finest screen ROMANCES,
with laughs, drama and
gripping suspense^

Tell them it's the story they

roared at when it ran for

fifteen weeks in Liberty

Magazine. Better than

"Show Girl", and what a

sensation THAT was.

^ Clip this page
and file it. It

will come in

handy when
you play
''Show Girl in

l^v^ Hollywood "
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Stocks Advance Further

(Continued from page 5)
best, and closing practically at the
best for the session.
Among the be^ signs of the day

were the Impressive turnover on the
advance; the substantial sponsor-
ship of leading Industi-lal Issues and
the continuation of outlook for a
period of easy money. Time funds
were quoted as low as 3%, late in
the day, and money was reported
plentiful outside as low as 2%.
Ticker was 20 minutes late around
noon. .

Monday's Rally

Film stocks made an excellent
showing last week and the first

])art of this week as w^ll, consider-
ing the weakness disclosed else-
where in the list. On top of that
when the rally got under way late

in the. Monday session, the film
stocks were prompt to take up a
position In the forefront of the ad-
vance. Not that they led the up-
ward movement as they did Mon-
day of last week, but they displayed
a great deal of aggressiveness,
particularly in size of transactions.

X One of the first signs of better-

ment that marked "the Monday turn
was a 'block of 5,000 Paramount at

70, up to that moment the top for

that, stock since early the ^eek be-
fore. Thereafter R-K-O got into
action with good sized lots coming
out on the advancing scale, and the
turnover In Warper .kt prices up
to 71\!t began to expand. Loew re-

sumed its clique attack and, with
the amusement leaders on a solid

front last week's bears were prompt
to draw In their short lines, help-
ing in the rather impressive re-

covery for the day.
Fox • was the weak point of the

theatre shares. Dealings began In

rights -for the new Bancamerlca-
!^lalr Issue were traded in for the
flrst time, stock rights starting at

7% and closing at 6%, while the
stock itself was subject to attack,

I'olng to a new bottom at 32 around
1 o'clock and closing at 32%, no
great recovery In Bympathy with
the improvement In the associated
issues:

Stock, which has been defended
valiantly, looks a little "tired" and
with the approach of the long de-
ferred court decision—it can't well

be put ofC much longer unless settle-

ment" is reached—feeling is spread-
ing that the long delay in stabiliza-

tion already has done a good deal

of damage. Public apparently Is

pretty well out of the stock and
market movements now have got-
ten down to a basis of give and take
between!' banking forces Involved
one way or another In the divided
camp.

Rights Sell .Off

Rights for the common stock were
a little out of line with quoted level

of the stock. Under the Bancamev
ica-Blalr syndicate plan each share
of old stock is entitled to sub?rribe
to 1>4 shares of the additional com-
mon to be Issued at a price of 20

Appraisal of the rights in Monday's
trading was at the lowest level of

the day and the final rally of nearly
a point found no refiectlon in the
quoted rights.

Calculation to find parity for
rights at, say, 32 for the stock is by
liguring a lOO-share unit of old
^5tock at that price or $3,200. Sub-
scription price of 125 new shares
would be $2,500, giving holder 225
shares for a total Investment of
$5,700 or 25 1-3 a share. Differ
ence between that average and the
ticker price of the old stock is rela-
tively the quotable Value for the
rights.
During last week's market de

pi'esslon all sorts of ingenious ex
planatlons were put forward for the
lulld decline, most proihinent being
break in commodity prices, fear of
a break In the price of copper from
18 cents and selling of long stock
to get money for tax payments
Suspicion that some rather heavy
distribution of stock was going on
as pools got out from under, pos
sibly for the purpose of getting cap
ital to carry on a new phase of
manipulation, was a favorite argu
ment.
Truth of the matter probably was

that the interests which rule day
to-day movements downtown felt

that the advance had gone as far
and as fast as was advisable' and
permitted what they calj. a "correc
tlve set-back" to take place. When
that maneuver had done its usual
work of shaking off weak long
trailers a steadying rally was in
order and arrived on time.

Nursing Public Interest
One of the elements in the cur-

rent trading that seems to have at-
tracted little Interest among finan-
cial commentators Is the fact that
Wall strtet doesn't want to see a
sharp break at this time. Downtown

tlal publlc following for the stabiliz-
ing effect a progressive stock mar-
ket would have on general business.
The Administration- In Washington
would like to see the same condition
which would be of Inestimable help
In Its campaign to restore normalcy.
Last week's broker loan account
with Its Increase of 1134,000,000 gave
pretty good evidence of an encour-
aged speculative following. It Isn't
ki the cards that the bears would be
allowed to sweep the board Just
when a return to business confi-
dence is the thing most to be de-
sired.
One new angle of the market

—

and it applies with special force
to the amusement securities—Is

that Investment Issues are coming
for a strong play. Sales of amuse-
ment bonds, some half dozen In
number—counting the Warner Bros.
6s, which have just been admitted
to the Stock Exchange list—reached
the striking total of $1,106,000 last
week, with all but one issue at a
new top for the year and only one
with a net loss on the week. The
exception was the Loew bonds with
warrants, off 2% on the week, and
nearly 10 from the top of the pre-
vious Monday.

Pathe Bonds Up 16'

' Loew, of course, has been pushed
up far and fast and the stock pur-
chase privilege, which figured as
Its speculative attraction, really
gives It the character—on its gam-
bling side—of a common stock.
On the -other hand, the fixed In-

terest Pathe 7s, which had been in
disrepute since the/ autumn., break,
soared 16 points to t2Mt. Shubert
bonds also were sharply up and
the half dozen theatre obligations
scored an aggregate, advance of 26
points, compared to the drop of
about 7 points net aggregate In 20
leading stocks in the group, latter
representing great Irregularity; One
group of Issues advancing 36 points
and another group declining 28.
The Pathe move was short-lived

apparently. Stock moved up to 12%
for the class "A" for one session
last week and then dropped back
below 10 for most of the remainder
of the period, with a brisk recovery
Monday to 10%. The "A" stock ap-
peared to be in fair demand during
this time at prices well above its
recent normal of 7%. Times Square
heard a story that heavy accumula-
tion was going, on with the objective
of swinging company control
through the "A" stock. That story
may be disposed of promptly. "A"
stock has small prospect of control-
ling Pathe. Voting control for tlia

present rests In a prior 8% pre-
ferred, of which there is only about
11800,000 outstanding, closely held
and not quoted In any open ftiarket.

Conditions of this Pathe issue pro-
vide that, although the stock nor
mally has ijo voting privilege, in
case four quarterly dividends are in
arrears, holders of' the senior issue
may elect a majority of the direc
tors. No dividends h^ve been paid
upon the 8% preferted since Dec. 1,

1927. It follows that preferred hold-
ers control the board and will con
tlnue to do so until all arrearage in
dividends has been wiped out
Class "A" stock has the right to s

Unplayed Rental Suit

Against Silverman Bros.

Paramount has started suit In

the New York Supreme Court
against Isaac and Jacob Silverman,

brothers, of the Strand, Altoona,

Pa., for $2,602, alleged due on cer-

tain film contracts Involving the
booking of shorts and cartoons from
Sept. 12, 1927 to Sept 12. 1928.

Paramount alleges the films, were
ready and offered to the exhibitors

in accordance with the contract,

but the latter refused to play them.

Engineers Say Wide Film Not So

Strong Now—Wide Screen for Effect

majority of the board if dividends
remain unpaid for two years, but
this right, J of course, Is conditional
upon the rights of the 8% preferred
stock, while rules as long as there
Is a default in Its own preferential
dividends.

Loew Pool Reports
Pool working In Loew was openly

reported to be headed by W. C:
Durant who was pictured as stand-
ing firmly on his long position and
making enormous purchases, both In
the open market and by private
transaction "over the counter." But
the long view did not look so good
from several angles. One was the
sharp drop of 6 points net In de-
benture rights from 45 to 39, a dis-
tinct weakness in that long term
"call" privilege.
RKO was something of a disap-

pointment. Brokerage offices around
Times Square were urging It on the
dip to around 35% at midrweek, cit-
ing advice from downtown of fevered
bullish import It «ased through-
out the week to a bottom of*34^ at
Monday's low, but rallied neai<ly.2.to,
36% at the, close of that session on
the respectable turnover of 67,000
shares.
Paramount and Warners ran

hand in hand, absorbing sales and
withstanding pressure from the
shorts with a good deal, of resist-
ance, rallying promptly Monday on
the turn. Par to- 70% and Warners
to' 71%, both net up about 2 from
the low closing of Saturday^ These
two stocks had moved throughout
the week shoulder jto shoulder, each
reflecting movements in the other.
Announcement was made that

RKO' will issue an additional 600,000
shares of common stock and at the
same time RCA Photophone will

waive Its rights to dividends on its.

block of RK9 Class "B" stock when
profits of the corporation reach a
certain point ("B" is convertible
Into "A"). Waiver open$ the way
to eliminate the cumulative provi-
sions In Class A.
No details Were given out as to the

purposes or conditions of the new
stock, although it was reported that
old stockholders will be given rights.
"To provide for expansion" was the
meager information given as to the
purposes of the Issue, but the Street
jumped to Its usual conclusion that
"a deal was In the making." New
capital proposal will be put before
the stockholders at a meeting to
be called following the annual meet
Ing March 26. Full details, may not
become available until then. Pro-
duction cost for the new^season and
some theatre expansion deals would
take up the added capital, however.
Consolidated Film Industries

rights started trading on the Curb
Monday, ruling between % and %.

Summary for week ending Saturday, Mnrch IS:

STOCK EXCHANGE
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Bales.
1,400

OG,400
on. 500
47,700

101,100
200

2,100
•. 11,200

00,000
07,800
1,300
2.000
1,000

148,000
102.100
38.700

800,200
480.800

120
24,100

120
448,800

3,000

4.000
16,100
2.200
4,<I00

300

$24,000
100,000
1SO,000
117,000
-.'18.000

1 no, 000
30C.000

Issue and rate. High.
American .Seat (2) 22
Consol. Film (2) 27%
Consol, Film pfd. (2) 28%
ISastmnn Kodak (8) ..<- 233%
Pox Class A (4) 30%
Keith 3B
Do pref. (7) lis

I.e'hmftn Corp. 01%
Gen. Theatre Equip 44%
L,o«w (3*4) 83%
Do pref. (0%) 10.5

Madison Garden ri%) 12
Met.-G.-M, pref. (1.80) 28%
Paramount-FUim.-L*3ky (4) 72%
Pathe Exchange 6
Pathe Class A 12%
Radio Corp 83%
Radlo-K-0 , 38%
Orph. pref, (8) 80%
Shubert 18%
Xlnlver-'nl pref. (8) 01
Warner Tiros. (4) 73
Do pref. (2.20) 83%

CURB
Columbia Plcls
Pox Theatres...
Loew Rts ;

Sonora Prod
Univ. Pict.

BONDS
Keith fl'.s, MC
Loew C's. Ml
Do ex war

Pathe 7'a. '37

Par-Fam-Lasky C's, '47
.Shubert fl's

Warner Bros. O'f, '30

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
All Quoted for Monday

Produce Exchange, N. Y.

30%
8%

48 •

1«*

9t
122
00
C3
101%
61%
110%

Low.
20%
28
24
222%
34
85
111%
80
41'^
73%
100%
11%
25%
68%
3%
7%
40%
34%
82
12%
58
08%
61

80%
7%

30
%

1«

87
110
06%
40%

101
48%
100

Last.
21%
25%
20%

224
"34

38
118
80%
42%
74
100%
12
28%
08%
5
0%
50
38%
84%
10%
58
«0%
03

Net
Chge,
-2%
+3%

±|]^

+2
+4%_o
-1%
-0%
+3%

- %
—a
+1
+2%
+ %
+ •

+2%
-2%
—1

30
7%

30
A

16

00
117
08%
03
101%
50%
100%

+6- %
—6
+ ;

-2%
+

"

+5%

82 80 82

Over the Counter, N. Y.

Bid.
22%
23

Asked.
26
2(1

Prev.
bid.

2'* .3'

4

22%
Boston

• •

Pales,

Los Angeles
0%

Bid.
10
7

Asked,
13
8

Prev.
bid.

Montreal
Sales,

63 63 63

-1-2

New Par ExUb Plan

(Continued from page 11)

vertlsing matter for-whlch the dis-.

trib Is paid.
4. Right of exhlb to submit to.

arbitration an application to cancel
pictures because of tear religious or
racial subject-matter contained
might Injure the exhib's business or
Incite.

6. Stipulation In connection .with
road shows of pictures restricting
dlstrlb to two pictures In all oitles
excepting Los Angeles and New
York. (This clause In the old con-
tract dealt with the right of. the dls-
trlb to road shov^- any pictures sold
under the contract, If desired. Par's
contract would give that producer-
distributor the right to pick any-
pictures for road showing, thus
holding them up for the exhlb, as
desired, not only In New York and
Los Angeles, but all over the U. S.)

1. Necessity that distrib give
written notice to exhlb of eight
weeks after announcement of road
show In holding out plctiire under
contract, (tinder this clause in the
bid contract It was provided that If

any road show is In New York and
the exhib's- theatre Is In the terri-
tory servea by the exchange In that
city, the distributor was empowered,
to exclude any such picture from
the contract, not exceeding In the
aggregate two pictures; by written
notico to the exhlb of eight weeks
after announcement of the road
show plane, providing that distrib-
utor excludes the same picture from
all other contracts containing the
clause and licencing exhibition of
picture In that territory. The same
clause In the outlawed contract per-
taining to Los Angeles and limiting
to two pictures for road shows. Is

also missing In Par's contract. Also
out Is the old clause which provided
that for each picture dlstrlb ex-
cludes, exhlb was granted option to
except and exclude from the con-
tract one of the other pictures li-

censed the^-eunder by notice of 14
days before date such picture was
to be played).

7. Directions to salesmen (of dls-
trlbs) that "while you have every
right to trade among prospective
customers to obtain the best offer
possible for your product, after you
have selected a particular exhibitor
whose offer you believe to be the
best obtainable and take a written
application from such exl\lbitor, you
are hereby directed ttj forward' the
application to the office of your com-
pany and make no further effort to
sell the same service to any other
exhibitor directly competing with
such exhibitor until the application
so forwarded has been duly reject-
ed, accepted or withdrawn in ac-
cordance With its terms. A viola-
tion of this direction will subject
you to discharge."

8. Old Clause 16 and having to
do with exhibitor's waiving all
claims on pictures delayed or pre-
vented by act of God, censor rulings,
etc, has. been left out In the Par
contract.

New Clauses
The Par contract contains several

clauses and stipulations that did not
exist in the old Standard Exhibition
form. Aside from the compulsory
arbitration' clause worked out by
Par to replace Rules and Arbitra
tlon under the old Instrument, Par
has a clause which makes it man-
datory, unless other arrangements
are made, that the exhibitor post a
security for performance of con-
tract.
Another clause inserted by Par

allows it, in spite of the arbitration
clause also in the contract, to take
the exhibitor to court for failure or
r(?fusal to live up to the contract.
Par's compulsory .arbitration

clause (No. 15) reads that all claims
or controversies arising shall be de
termined by arbitration, with the
dlstrlb selecting one arbiter, the ex-
hlb one and the two so chosen a
third,, with the American Arbitra
tlon Association to do the appoint
ing If either dlstrlb or exhlb or both
fall within three days to pick the
third .nrhifntor. /i"' -"

'

tion Association, under this clause,
is then to fix a date for hearing
within" five days. A part of Par's
own arbitration clause is that a
trial by jury of any issue arising
under the contract is waived and
that the award of the arbiters Is

final.

Play Dates
In Par's new contract, also, is

space for Inclusion of play dates,
exhlb agreeing to play pictures on
dates Inserted on the calendar, .pro-
viding the distrib gives four weeks'
notice in advance of date, mailing
exhlb notice of title of picture.
concerns any picture not shown on
such dates for any rea.son Including
non-.availnbllity, cxhib agrees to
play such pictures upon respective
exhibition dates determined pur
suant to article 6, irrespective of
whether any such *>xhibltion dates
shall be before ot after the expira-
tion of the period specified in sub
division "A" of article 1. Article

There Is' now a likelihood, ad-
mitted by engineers as well as pic-
ture aait{iorltles, that the film In-
dustry will be satisfied with wide
screens and magnifying lenses, but
will shelve the subject of wide film,

regardless of standardization, until
a system providing actual stereo-
sc6pio illusion is presented.

Conceding that there is not a
single wide film In the laboratories
today which consistently provides^
the third dimensional effect and"
that the few obtained In developed
films have been sporadic, the pro-
ducing end of the industry Is be-
ginning to believe it cannot prac-
tically d9uble the cost of -WMduc-
tlon, distribution, and, i|H|ralIy
Increase admissions, wlthdS^ hav-
ing a method that Is not dependent
upon "accidents."
Magnifying of standard size film,

36 millimeters, which at first was
looked down upon ae an Imitation
reflecting all the defects

. in the
small fllno, Is coming in for con-
siderable allblng:. Practically all

chain owners, and many Indies,

have or are Installing it in their

biggest theatres.
Without the third dimension,

some of the largest companies are

also tirguihg that the picture's big-

gest asset in the way "of punch, the

close-up, Is needlessly eliminated.

6 provides that if other dates with-
in 80 days' period are open exhib
shall select from other open dates
another date or dates. Falling, the
distrib shall pick a. date not earlier

than two weeks and not later than
six weeks from the date first select-

ed by the exhibitor by mailing 14
days' notice to the exhibitor.
Under the Par contract it re-

serves the right to exhibit or license
exhibition of any photoplays in the
group sold .at any time and place
an^ to generally release during tJie

year referred to in the contract
'any and all such photoplays In
which any such designated star ap-
pears with any other star or- stars."
Written Into the Par contract cov-
ering the group S-i (block of 23)
are tlie names of the following pic-
tures so excluded undet this clause:
"Four Feathers"; "Greene Murder

Case," "Love Parade," "Charming
Sinners," "Illusion," "Dance of
Love," "Sweetie," "The Virginian-"
"The. Lost God," "Pointed Heels,"
Harold - Lloyd production, "The
Children," "Why Bring That Up,"
"Woman Trap," "Return of Sher-
lock Holmes." "Sarah and Son,"
"Escape," '"'Behind the Makeup"
and "Fast Company." '

In the group described. In the .con-
tract to cover are five designated by
names of stars only.
Another provision of the Par in-

strument Is agreement -of tlie exhib
to charge the admissions he ' must
set down In the contract, th^ aside
from the clause borrowed from the
old Standard Exhibition form that
admissions must not be less than
10c, unless specified.

Admission
Exhlb signing the new Par con-

tract "agrees to charge minimum
admission prices to said theatre on
the respective exhibition-' dates
thereat of the photoplays, licensed
hereunder as follows" (Par here
providing spaces for the insertion of
prices for matinees and evenings,
orchestra and balcony and adults
and children).
The Par contract is the first made

"individually." In accordance with
the ruling of Judge Thacher that
the old contract was agreed on by
all producer-distributors and used
by .them, thus shutting out the e.xhlb.
from product if he didn't approve
its terms. "Legal minds contend the
Standard Exhibition Contract was
Illegal in that exhibts had no hand
in Its making.

. Same forensic lights argue that
when the producer-distributor
makes his own contract, regardless
of its terms or stiffness, there ia
no restraint of trade. If the exhib
doesn't like the Par contract, for
instance, there Is nothing to stop,
him from getting picture product
elsewhere.

Considerable anxiety Is being felt
with the Par contract about to be
put to a test and also over what
contracts the other distrlbs may
frame, without actually following
the one Par has written.

Ass't Zone Mgr.
Earl Bell, with Warner Bros, ^or

years, has been sent to Pittsburgh
as assistant to Reeves Bspey,
Warner zone manager there.

Job is a newly created one.

Heerman on L. i.

Hollywood, March 18.

Victor Heerman will direct "An-
imal Crackers" ^or Paramount, .nt

the Long Island studios.
He is New York bound.
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It's

When You Play

These Mr* Exhibitor

"SUNNY SKIES." Colle«e Life. Collele Love. CoIIeie Fun ind Music. Feiturin* Benny Rubin, ' (ha

Nitioa'i Mirthquakc." Marcelio* Day, Rax Leaie, Marjorie Kane, Harry L««. Greta Granstedt, Wesley

Barry and a »Ur cait. Story by A, P. YoUD|er. Directed by Norman Taurol.

"THE MEDICINE MAN." Adapted from Elliott Lester'a ataie play. Featur^ni Jack Benny, Betty

Bronioo, Ev« Novak,, with |rc«t eart. A miihty comedy drama, based on a subject of timely interest.

"SWELLHEAD." A powerful story of prlz» ring champion who "hi(h-hatted" bis old friends and

his sweetheart and then had to be| for help. Filled with love and tremendous pri;i« rioi scenes.

In the oast, James Gleasoa, Johnny Walker, Marion ShiUint. Directed by James Flood. Story by

A. P. YoMfer.

"SONG OF THE RURALES." Outdoor, all-talking, with Armida, Don Terry, Marjorie Kane, Victor

Pete), Waaler Barry, Frank Clcadon, Harry von Meter. Directed by Richard Thorpe,

"HOT CURVES." Featuring Beiiny Rubin, P<rt Kelton and others of note. Story by A. P. Yotmger.

"THE GREAT WIDE TRAIL." A story of the Alaskan Gold Rush, from the story by David Grahin
Stawmft.

SHORT SUBJECTS DELUXE
"THE VOICE OF HOLLYWOOD." Onc-reeler, in which stan broadcast on the screen and answer

questiaas from Fans. New and highly entertaining. Produced by Louis Lcwyn.

FORBES RANDOLPH'S KENTUCKY SINGERS. Six two-reelers, filled with darkey comedy and singing.

Oae real technieolor aabjeets that are enthralling, the world. Supervised by

With RCA Syachronization.

COLOR SYMPHONIES
Rudolph Fletow.

COHIMC Greatest Screen Drama ofAll Uime
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KEW YORK, Jn 5th vseek of $2 run

**The Vagabond King" is doing ahsO'

lute capacity every performance at

the Criterion, Topping receipts qf

^'Covered Wagon," "Wings" and
otherhitsplaying thisfamous Broad*

tooty road show theatre*

WHILE FILMDOM

CHICAGQ. Brpke all existing recprdjs oppmpQ weekfend at United

Artists Theatre. Business holding. Set for long, prosperous ran.
<

ROCHESTER. First picture to play Eastman Theatre second

week since opening of house in 1922. Theatre has always played

best pictures made.

MIAMI. Three times normal business at Fairfax Theatre. Nearly

an hour required to clear ticket lines at each performance. Miami

Herald says : ««So amazingly perfect that one hesitates to compare

it with any other motion picture.''

NEW ORLEANS. Variety reports, 'Vagabond King' topping

all previous records at Saenger Theatre."

COME

m

*^^AUAM AND SOIV." Ruth Chatterton, Fxedric MarcJi,

^Greatest dramatic hit of 1930," agree N. Y, reviewers. Tremep-

dous week-end business N. Y. Paramount.

**HONEY." Like "Sweetie," and even bigger. Musical com-

edy starring Nancy Carroll, Harry Green, Skeets Gallagher, Lillian

Roth, Stanley Smith. Includes great song hit, "Sing, You Sin-

ners.'' "Biggest business in four months," wires Colonial Theatre,

Akron.

YOUNG EAGLES." Buddy Rogers, star of "Wings," unites

with director of "Wings" to produce greatest air-romance thriller

yet! With Jean Arthur, Paul Lujkas, Stuart Erwin.
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SlJ€€ESi$ OF
9^KING

BOSTON. Wire from Uptown Theatre: «««Vagabond King^

perfect box office attraction. Governor Allen of Massachusetts

says, 'Most wonderful picture I have ever seen.'
99

MINNEAPOLIS. Wire from Century Theatre: « 'Vagabond

King' got greatest reception from audiences in Minneapolis

show history. Started big and growing bigger.''

NEWARK. All records smashed at Rialto Theatre.

SAN FRANCISCO. Greatest business St. Francis Theatre

has seen in months.

ST. PETERSBURG, Setting new high marks at Para-

mount Theatre.

B. O. HITS IN HISTORY!
"^^BENTSON MURDER CASE.'' William Powell as«'Philo

Vance" in best of all S. S. Van Dine mystery thrillers. Same

principals as in ''Canary" and "Greene.'9»

GEO. BAJVCROFT in "Ladies Lotc Brutes." Variety names

Bancroft "biggest box office draw on the screen" in annual

poll. This hit, with Mary Astor and Fredric March, shows why.

''LIGHT OF WESTERIV STARS." Another "Virgin-

ian.^' Richard Arlen, Mary Brian, Harry Green, Regis Toomey*

ASn 20 MORE JUST AS RIG!

The Frolic of the Stars: Richard Arlen, Geo.
Bancroft, Clara Boui, Evelyn Brent, dive Brook,
Nancy Carroll, Ruth Chatterton, Maurice Cheva*
tier, Gary Cooper, Leon Errol, Sheets Gallagher,
Harry Green, Helen Kane, Pcnnla King, Abe
Lyman and Band, Jack Oakie, Zelma 0''Neal,

William Powell, Buddy Rogers—and more—in

one Big Smashing Hit!
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TaDdng Shorts

LAUREL and HARDY
"Blotto" (Comedy)
19 Mins.
Gaiety, New York

Roach-M-G-M
A nice, easy, laughing comedy,

much more legitimate than Stan
ILaurel and Oliver Hardy have made
for some time. It will please any
audience. One or two real low down
bits are done so well the true In-
tent of at least one will escape al-
most any house, but still remains
funny. It's your old friend, the
seltzer bottle, once more.
Hardy does the more and better

work in this, mostly entirely pan-
tomimic by himself. He is gotten
out of his home at night through
advice per a phone call from Laurel,
with Hardy's wife overhearing the
phone conversation from an exten-
sion. She frames both, locating
them later In a new nite club where
they had grown soused drinking
cold tea in a scotch bottle, which
the wife had substituted for the real

Mccoy, added all of the pepper and
spices she could find in the kitchen.
James Parrott directed without

costing a laugh. Anna Garvin is

featured on the slides as the wife.

Victor recorded on W. B. equip-
ment.

"Blotto" is the English expression
for stewed. Sime.

AL TRAHAN
With Lady Yukona Cameron

"The Musicale"
Comedy Pianolog
9 Mins.
Strand, New York

Vitaphone No. 936
Al Trahan, one of vaudeville's

star comedians, left none Of his

punch on the boards. The wallop
Is present in the few bits from' his
etage routine and some talk prob-
ably specially devised for this short.

Better camera work " would have
strengthened the total, though high
enough now for any program.
Camera Jumps all over the lot,

jerking from one corner and pan to

another, with many of the quick
shots of a parlor audience unneces-
sary.'besldes interrupting the action.

Locale Is a society musicale, with
Trahan getting a gag Introduction
and starting off in dialect. He
switches tongues for starting
laughs, then into the pianolog.
Lady Ytikona Cameron, tall and

nifty blond. Is Trahan's singing foil

here as in vaudeville. Closes with
Trahan doing his own vocal work.
. Trahan refrained from st>illing

too much of his stage material into

this short. The parts he used are
very effective. Bipe.

O'DONNELL and BLAIR
"The Plasterers"
Comedy
6 Mins. N J

Stanley, New York- :

-

Paramount
O'Donnell and Blalrs' roughhouse

vaudeville routine, screened without
change or alteration, makes a
knockout comedy short. This Is the

team's second record. First was a
short of a previous stage turn of

theirs, "The Piano Tuners," just as
funny.
As on the stage, Miss Blair does

.etraight for her partner's clumsy,
tumbling plasterer character. An
assisting plasterer and two people
under prop horse costume are the
iinblUed support. Accidental cracks
on the dome, falling brfcks, swinging
gatiea that sock In the rear, etc.. all

from the stage script, are individual
and sure-fire howls.

Picture set looks like the one used
Jn vaude by the mixed couple. At
six minutes, short runs about the
same time as the stage version.

Uige.

"SEEKING A HEAVYWEIGHT
CHAMPION"

Pugilistic
27 Mins.
Loew's New /ork
Best moments from the silent

reels of heavyweight fights of the
last three years, held together by
offscreen description by Sam Taub.
Some excitement, much interesting
action. Men and boys will all like

it and some of the women may.
Full of propapranda for boxing, for

Jack Dempsoy and for the Madison
Square Gard<?n Corp. Opens and
closes with dialog about the heavy-
weight situation by Taub and Joe
Humphries, the Garden's staff an-
nouncer. Portions are shown from
the Dempsey-Sharkey, Dempsey-
Tunney, Sharkey-Heeney, Heeney-
Delartey, Tunney-Heeney, Sharkey-
Strlbllng. Schmellng - Paulino
Sharley-Laughran and Scott-Von
Porat bouts.
Conclusion drawn, by Taub and

Humphries Is that Denipsey, as old

as he is, holds the key to the heavy-
weight lock. •

Taub gets too excited In his de-
scriptive chatter and at- times
sounds as though going Into a panic.
Everybody'9 left hand Is "tantaliz-

ing" and the guy has a good word
for every bum pug, Including Phil
Scott.
Henry Sonnenehine- Is the pro-

ducer billed. >}o recorder credited.

Program Layouts

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
(We«k March 14)

(St. Patrick's Day Week)
(135 Mins.)

"Irish Rhapsody," or-
chestra 6 mins.

Par News and Trailer. 12 mins.
Organ Concert 4 mins.
Puttin' on Dog (stage). 32 mins.
"Sarah & Son" 76 mlns.
Trailers 2 mlns.

PARAMOUNT, BROOKLYN
(Tentative, Week March 21)

(140 Mins.)
Prelude.
Par News and Trailer.. 12 mlns.
"Getting a Ticket, Short 11 mlns.
Organ Concert 5 mlns.
"Puttin* on Dog (stage) 35 mins.
"Young Eagles" 75 mins.
Trailers 2 mins.

FOX, ATLANTA
(Week March 10)

Fox Movietone News
Organ
Terrytoon ('^Pretzels")
Overture
F. & M.'s "Drapes" Idea
"Lone Star Ranger"

(Week March 17)
Fox Movietone News
Organ

. Cartoon ("Cat's Meow")
Overture
F..& M.'s "Screenjand Melodies"

Idea
"Happy Days"

RIVIERA, CHICAGO
(Week March 21)

(155 Mins.)
Metro News 8 tain.

Publix "Alntcha," song
reel 6 inln.

U "Show Boat". 128 min.
Columbia "Screen Snap-
shots No. 11"... 10 min.

Trailers 3 min.

HARDING, CHICAGO
(Week March 21) >

(ISO Mins.)
Par Sound News 8 min.
Pathe Sportlight 8 min.
Organ solD 3 min.
Fox* "Sunnyslde Up".... 123 min.
Trailers 3 min.

SENATE, CHICAGO
(Week March 21)
21-23—154 Mine.

News 12 min.
"Naughty But Nice" ..... 7 min.
Organ solo 9 min.
Par, "Street of Chance".. 75 min.
"Uppercut O'Brien" 18 min.
Trailers 6 min.

24-27—134 Mins.
News 12 min.
"The Operation" 9 min.
Organ sold. 9 min.
Par "Kibitzer'^ .-w . 76 nnln.

"Let Me Explain" 24 min.
Trailers 6 min.

"STAR"
"Voice of Hollywood"
With Ben Turpin, announcer
9 Mins.
Gaiety, New York

Tiffany

Another of the STAB novelty
shorts, bringing to view new and
old names In the picture colony,
where this radio station operates.
In this one, Ben Turpin is the

station's announcer, making fun of

his cross eyes to start with. First
called to the mike, which the audi-
ence can see, is Madge Bellamy.
She sings, at Turpln's request, "The
Last Rose of Summer." Though
but one verse, that was Turpln's
first error; Even Miss Bellamy's
good looks couldn't square it.

Then Mickey Magulre, also
Alberta Vaughan and Al Cook, and
maybe someone else.
Not bad at all these STAR bits

for shifting variety of more or less
well known names, with some en-
tertaining, as with the Maguire kid
In this.
These shorts should grow in

popularity If STAR can hold up
Its end with them. Sime.

.

Billy and Elsa NEWELL
"Then and Now" (Comedy)
6 Mins.
Strand, New York

Vitaphone No. 937

Mixed comedy couple from vaude-
ville in a former stage routine.
When they get their laughs they
are really got, for the Billy and
Elsa Newell I^now talker timing; Or
were properly directed. The laughs
they get are enough to shove the
short over.
Past and present idea, first sec-

tion (past) the meatier of the two.
Boy taking girl home, In the 90's.

Asking her what first attracted her
attention to him, she replies: "Tour
whiskers. I've never seen such nice
whiskers on a man's lace." To
the same question his answer Is:

"Tour bustle. I've never seen such
a nice bustle on a lady's -well,
I must be going." Done without
offending, which called for good
judgment In delivery, and Judgment
is more necessary on the screen
than in vaudeville..

"Present',' part opens with the
couple in a kiss clinch. Boy then
asks the girl her name^ Duet with
Billy playing guitar and Esa con-
tributing mugging, gets them off.

Newell's second short. First made
about a year and a half ago. Bige,

NEW ORLEANS MARDI GRAS
(In Color)

Pathe Sound News (1 Clip)

2 Mins.

Globe, New York
Pathe

Although lasting but two minutes,

this news reel, shot In color, ap-

pears to be far more Important

than Its brief running time Infers.

It's an advance view of what will be
accomplished when color Is freely

available to news cameramen.
In the Mardl Gras, New Orleans'

annual carnival, Pathe picked a nat-
ural for color application. Pathe's
Coloratura is the shading process,
While the picture lacks the clarity

usually missing in color scenes, most
of the tints seemingly were faith-
fully recorded. It makes a striking
picture of the Mardl Gras, far more
effective than similar scenes have
been in black and .

white.

Color shot is part of the Mai-ch 16
Pathe news release, and was slipped
Into the Globe without advance
heralding. Higc

"HE TRUMPED HER ACE"
with Johnny Burke, Marjorie Beebe
Comedy
16 Mins.
Loew's New York

Educational
Delightful comedy for deluxes or

wherever bridge, as a game, is fam-
iliar. Story is smartly written and
the conledy handled with refreshing
freedom from mugging or forcing.
It Is a high grade comedy talking
short all the way.
A couple on ' the first night of

their, honeymoon become involved
in a bridge gam& at their swanky
hoteL Hubby is a mental vacuum,
seta the stakes at 10c. a point and
proceeds t-o do everything he should
not.
His bride, a good player, fights

valiantly and at the end Is about
to win an Important rubber that
will take some of the sting from
the deficit, when hubby, at a signal
from a kibitzer, trumps her ace.
She faints.
The next fade-in Is on the divorce

court with the bride on the stand.
Humor is further developed

through the kibitzer who signalled
the wrong play turning out to be
the . trial judge.
Johnny Burke, playing straight

Instead of his usual hoke Is a sur-
prise. Miss Beebe makes the wife's
feelings always understandable.
Scenario, direction and acting
shrewd, restrained and intelligent.

Land.

"MOUNTAIN MELODIES"
Musical Scenic

10 Mins..

Stanley, New York
Paramount

Robert C. Bruce scenic, with songs

and dialog that weave a" story

around landscape pictures. Handled
like the scenlcs of silent days, with

the scenery still most Important, but
with the song and talk lifting It

above the former plane and making
this an enjoyable short of the refined
category.

City youth, sent to the mountain
country by his rich fathef for a les-
son, is taught the lore of the for-
ests and streams by an old guide
and a bunch of warbling forest
rangers. They sing him into liking

the outdoor life.

All of the eye stuff far more im-
portant than the story, which was
built to be forgotten. Blijc.

PATHE REVIEW
Magazine
8 Mins.
Carnegie, New York
This Issue is pretty weak consist

ing of the type of filler known
among newspapermen as "pipe
yarns," in other words, lacking in
real substance. Possibly the faulty
reproduction at this house impaired
the effect.

Sound is mostly duped, or faked
Peggy Hamilton shows what the
bride will wear. Long drawn out
Interlude of slight novelty although
women probably 'always interested.
A dog that sings to the strains of

band music Is Interviewed, there's
rough seas off Great Britain, and
the library is purloined of cUps for
a malty sympo.slum rendered faintly
smart by clever sub-titles as the
scene jumps from one foreign coun
try to another revealing saloons and
guzzling parlors around the world
as an explanation of what became
of the good bartenders. Land.

"STIMULATION"
With Johnny Arthur

Comedy
8 Mins.
Strand, New York

Vitaphone No. 3636

Big laugh here arrives when the
hero, previously relieved of hl.s

Miniature Reviews

"Song o' My Heart" (Fox).
Excellent picture with John
McCormack's name and voice
plus brilliant comedy perform-
ance by J. M. Kerrigan and
Farrell Mf-cdonald. A simple
tale charmingly told.

"Mamba"—All color, and all

dialog and 'Jlffany spent a lot

of money in staging it. But it

is not a first-run picture, and
poor for the better seconds.
"Anna Christie" (MGM):

Destined for house records,
Greta Garbo talks and Is great.

Distinguished production all

the way and rates adjectives.

"Sarah and Son" (Par). Ex-
cellent performance by Ruth
Chatterton and some fine act-
ing by others puts this one
over. Reminds of "Madame
X," having siniilar mother
theme.
"She Steps Out" (Fox). Wil-

liam Collier, Sr., featured. Fair
comedy plot and good cast not
helpful t • ough. Destined for
secondary spots. Can play
anything under the big houses.

SONG O' MY HEART
JOHN McCORMACK

(All Dialog with Songs)
^ox production and release. 6tarrlne

John McCormack. Story by J .J. McCar-
thy, adapted and dramatized by Tom
Barry. Direction, Prank Borzage. Camera-
man, Chester Lyons; sound, G. P. Costello.

At 44 th St., New York, for $2 twice dally
run starting March 11. Kunnlng time, 80
mlns.
Eileen , Maureen O'Sulllvan
Fergus i.,...Jolin Gorrlck
Peter J. M. Kerrigan
Tod '. Tommy Clifford
Mt^ry .Alice Joyce
Hafterty Faixell Maodonald
Mona .- Effle Blister
Aunt Elizabeth .Emily Fltzroy
Guldo Andreas de Segurola
Vincent Edwin Schneider
Fullerton ...Edward Martlndel
Sean John McCormack

This is. not merely a matter of
John McCormack singing 11 songs,
but a film that's going to reap. Fox
studio has and will surprise many
in the trade by the manner in which
it has molded what might easily
have become so much sentimental
sop Into a charming background for
the Irish tenor. It -is spiced by more
Interwoven legitimate comedy than
any talker to date. Boiling It all

down leaves two basic factors, Mc-
Cormack's voice and J. M. Kerri-
gan,
McCormack's first Screen effort is

going to be a delight for two of the
three present generations. That
means a strong draw also in the
rural districts. And as for the
British possessions it' can't miss.
Sitting "through "Song o' My Heart"
is -no hardship.

Original story as outlined by J.
J. McCarthy, who also picked the
title, had^. no other aim than the
heart.- There was never any thought
of trying to make a romantic screen
figure of McCormack, Jipr would
the singer's dignity permit that he
be made to look ridiculous in his
own eyes by any twist in the sce-
nario. Between trying to turn out
a sentimental, yet not too senti-
mental, story and preserving the
McCormack wishes it amounted to
something more than the ordinary
problem. Considering or ignoring
these factors, as you choose, "Song
o' My Heart" is a. remarkable piece
of work.
The common sense apparent in

this one as it unreels should do
something to throttle that superior
ekeptlcal faction which only refers
to or speaks of the screen sarcas-
tically If at all. And that's the
smallest of the worries for the stu-
dio, in that It expects not less than a
$2,000,000 gross rental from this ef-
fort. But it will top that figure,
and It looks a certainty that Mc-
Cormack will make another fea-
ture for Fox.
To take care of McCormack in

story form the script trifles neither
with his age or figure in drawing
him as a prominent singer in his
native land colored by inference,
with an unsuccessful love affair, the
subject of which, Mary, has wed
elsewhere by command. Her death
leaves him to look after her two
children. The bulld-up to the' "I
Hear You Calling Me" climax comes
when Mary dies and a cable so in-
forms McCormack's accompanist as
the tenor is In the midst of an
American concert. Story's only con-
tinuity gap appears to be no desig-

trou.sers by a bandit, is found by
his wife In a bedroom with a strange
woman. It was at a house party
that he attended alone in a huff
when the Mr.s. rffu.sed to go. The
lady he was found with was after
him, but he was trying to get away.
And then the bandit only made It
tougher by stealing his pants.
That's going pretty low for a

laugh In a short. The short itself
la none too good. Bryan Foy, di-
rector, followed the story with more
Intelligence than the story possessed.
Johnny Arthur, featured, is the lead
and plays as well as the script per
mItH him 1o. Blge^.

nation of the singer's occupation
until somewhere in the last three
reels when it is hinted that he will
sing in public "again." Up to that
time the audience must accept hiia
as a man of apparently moderate
means, devoted to his voice.
Meanwhile, there are the two vil-

lage cronies—Kerrlgap and Farrell
Macdonald. Almost as good as
Kerrigan's comedy is Macdonald's
"straight." Between them It's su-
perb, a matter of two legitimate ac-
tors giving strictly legitimate per-
formances. Not simply a matter of
being just two clowns mugging for
hoke laughs. The picture has none
of that. Everything they do and
say fits, and Kerrigan's work is a
study for performers either on the
stage or screen. He'll probablv
never see footlights again If the
studio has it's way, and a report
is that Fox has a long string of op-
tions to his contract.
Kerrigan is a former legit actor

of note, who also was director of
the Abbey Players, Dublin, for a
number of years. His personal ef-
fort here Is bound to rank among
the greatest in talking pictures to
date. Act^ually a superlative con-
tributlpn.
Cast blends throughout both Irish

Importations, Maureen O'Sulllvan
and the lad. Tommy Clifford,' Im-
pressing favorably. EflBe Ellsler, the
late A. L. Erlanger's first star,
makes a small part stand out, while
Alice Joyce Is always easy to gaze
upon. De Sergurola makes a bit
connect and John Gai-rick, opposite
Miss O'Sulllvan as the direct- love
interest, mildly suflSces. Emily Fltz-
roy plays again a tyrannical and
cold' faced relative about to wreck
the life of Eileen, as she did that of
the latter's mother, Mary.
McCormack plays easily and well,

occasionally flashing a sense of
humor. His 'singing, of course,
stands by Itself and due to that it is
the spotting and selection of songs
which are so Important for this pic-
ture. The numbers unfold a satis-
fying change of pace with "Ireland,
Mother Ireland," perhaps the top
thrill of the premiere.
"Song o' My Heart", is a credit

to everyone concerned in Its mak-
ing. The recording on McCormack
is excellent, as is the Judgment evi-
denced in the handling of all the
component parts. Its unsophistlca-
tlon, simplicity, and warmth are
what they'll like.
Besides John Mc.Cormack and U

McCormack songs for 75c. ^<(i-

J

MAMBA
(ALL DIALOG)
(All Technicolor)

TlfCany production and release. Diructea
by Al Rogell from story by F. Schumann-
Heink and John Relnhardt. Continuity and
dialog by Tom Miranda and Winifred
Dunn. Charles Uoyle, cameraman. RCA
Photophone recording. Openliig at the
Gaiety, March 10, at $1.60 top, on twice
daily run. Running time about 75 min-
utes.
August Bolte (Mamba) Jean Hersholt
Hel«n von Linden Eleanor Boardmnn
Karl von Relden Ralph Forbes
Count von Linden JoseC Swlckard
Major Cromwell Claude Fleming
Cockney Servant William Stanton
Major .von Schultz-. . .William -von Brlricken
Hasslm. . ... . . . . . ; . Noble Johnson

.

Hasslm's daughter Hazel Jones

"Mamba" has its lowUghts and
highlights. In between it's wot a bad
programmer, for it has thi|^ which
every woman loves—beauty and the
beast. "With the beauty here refus-
ing under any condition or circum-
stance to consummate her bought
marriage to the beast. The low
lights are faulty color work on the
Gaiety screen, and the rather laugh-
able collection of Zulu natives in
the flnal scenes as they go. on the
war path, besides the hero showing
valor blood patches on his sblrv.
Against that are some very nicely
directed

. soldier scenes of the same
natives, the locale of the story, in
Neu Posen, East Africa, amidst the
jungle with a bit of a war. story
smeared in there, and the chase or
haste of the 'husband to capture his
bride. This, along with the superb
work of Jean Hersholt as the Beast,
should make this a desirable pro-
grammer even In the first runs, for
It holds a lot of stuff that Is not of
tire- stereotype though the story may
not be so unusual by Itself.
To have offside Technicolor color-

ing is BO unusual at this day that
a first reyfew of this talker, that is
all dialog and all color, giving It a
distinction as a drama through the
first all color end, that another
viewing of the film was made on the
third night, which held quite a well
filled house at the $1.50 Gaiety,
where this fllnj running as a twice
dally special. The house held $250
over Tuesday, the 2d night, despite
mixed notices in the New York
dallies. It may be that the story
as detailed by the critics is pulling
or maybe the title, "Mamba," nl-
though the Gaiety has a novel lobby,
ballyhoo in continuous cooch mu.«*lc
with decorations to suggest Hawaii,
while the stage is tropically deco-
rated.
The coloring defect . most em-

phatic is during the first 15 minute.«.
when there is a continual flickPr
that becomes an eye strain ami
often a muddled view of the screcji'.«

faces, especially at long range, this
could not be Technicolor's fault,
since Technicolor sends Its own
cameras to photo. Rather it is hf-
Ueved that the trouble somehow is

(Continued or. page 34)
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AGAB(
ADVEN

THE
SERIES
with TOM TERRIS

the VAGABOND
DIRECTOR

thrill

THE FIRST 3

111 soun

iiTHE GOLDEN PitGODA'
Buddha and mysteryl You travel with Tom Terris into the street!

of Burma. See the native beggars, the beout/ parlors for hu>*

bands while wives supervise. Gorgeous temples be{eweled with

emeralds. Domes of solid gold — and a thrilling trip into the

forbidden .caves' of the Kings where one mis-step means death.

And you hear it a II

I

STREETS OF MYSTERY"
India, land of magic and superstition—land of the savage tiger

and the royal elephant, of ancient historic temples and monstrous

gods.^ The story, dramatically told, of o boy lured to ruin by

a bronzed savage beauty swallowed up in the mysterioui

streets of India 1

THE LAIR OF CHANG-OW"
China, oldest civilization in the \world, joss houses, temples,

poppy-fields, silks, satms, rice, leering coolies . . . And a curd*

ling night in the Wang-ho caves, the loir of Chang-ow the dreaded

bandit chiefl

The Van Beuren

produced by

Corporation

released by

Pat HE
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fl. iThe announcement

book for Pqthe 's ni^w

season comedy product

is but today.

^ This book keynotes

a new th iaug ht a nd a

,new pace in comedy

rrrakinig.

^ Pathe has ever been

supreme in ,this field

and this announcement

seH a new high hidrk.

General Sales Manager

PATHE EXCHANGE, INC.
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CHECKER COMEDIES
(SIX)

MANHATTAN COMEDIES
(SIX)

MELODY COMEDIES
(SIXI

CAMPUS COMEDIES
(SIX)

FOLLY. COMEDIES
(SIX)

RODEO COMEDIES
(SIX)

RAINBOW COMEDIES
(EIGHT)

WHOOPEE COMEDIES
(EIGHT)

{all two-partproductions}

Produced at Pathk's
Culver City Studios

E. B. DERR, Exsc'iitiv* vice Pr«sid«nr

in charge of production

JOHN C. FLINN, vice President

in charge^of comedy production
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Allied States 0. K.- Myers;

Around $60,000 Annual Dues

With 33 States Now Covered

Claiming that the Allied Federa-
tion now reaches Into 33 states

which pay dues in excess of $60,000

yearly for its maintenance, Abram
Myers, who left a high Washington
post to organize small Indie exhibl

tors; declares that arbitration and
a standard exhibition contract,

which his own efforts get partial

credit for overthrowing, will be back
In the Industry within 60 days.

That the axe of the Hays organi-

zation, sharpened originally to grind

for "a thousand reasons," featur-

ing any obstacle obstructing its

domination of -fllmdom. Is dulling;

that not a single producer- member
is opposed to Allied, and that pro-

ducers are becomng aware of Hays'
politics as their greatest Impedi-

ment to successful outside relation-

ship, is being materially demon-
strated by members talcing many
sucph dealings into their own hands
and relieving paid Hay's lieutenants

—these are a few of the highlights

In the most exhaustive trade paper
interviews Myers has had since vy-

ing for the film sceptre.

All of his own lieutenants, Myers
asserted, have at one time or an-
other been offered . "better jobs"

with the Hays organization. But,

as Myers puts it, "they are all dia-

monds," despite occasional bits of

by-play well known to the political

trade.

N<Jw, the situation is reversed,

Myers states. It is the independent
theatre owner who wants the re-

turn of arbitration, but as it pre-

vails in 150 other industries. And
the indie is equally aggressive for

one form of contract.

Unrest

That there is serious unrest, dis-

pute and disagreement over arbi-
tration and contract Is met by
Myers thusly:

Today 75% of the contractural
clauses are approved by the inde-
pendent box ofllce man..
Today 85% of the conditions gov-

erning protection are agreeable to

the independent.
The remaining differences can be

threshed out and put in effect

within the next two months If the
producers and not their paid emis-
saries continue to deal with the

MPTOA CONVENTION AT

PHILLY OR A. C. IN FALL

SERVI'CrE

Joseph Jackson
Has Signed ii Now lAmg Term

Contract with

WARNER BROS.

theatre owners, he says. Allied

Myers emphasizes, Is willing to be

elastic In Its demands and to more
than go half way In eliminating

discrepancies In the remaining con-

troversial percentages.
Contracts now being put Into use

by all producing companies are re-

garded by the Indie simply as tem-
porary expedients; exception Is be-

ing taken to none so certain are ex-

hibitors, according to their spokes-
man, that uniformity according to

legal Hoyle will be speedily forth-

coming.
That the' producers' attitude is

changing foi* one of respect toward
the independent has been person-
ally witnessed by him since pic-

ture makers commenced acting in-

dividually in matters that were
formerly left to the political body,
Mr. Myers stated.

"What the 15 and 25% Intake the

Indie buys mean to the big fellows

was brought up, as it h.is been re-

iterated many times In published

reports, Myers smiled significantly.

Then came credit in major pro-

portion to the little grind owner
for doing the real work on the
legislative jobs; affecting the im-
portant ' contracts and / pressing
contentions to the maximum degree
because of Intimate knowledge
then:

"I haven't found a single producer
who has refused to sell. 'I havn't
found a single producer who doesn't

figure his time with us Is well
spent. The only persons opposed
to us are those dependent upon
playing politics, and I say Allied

will be flourishing long after

that organization, from which prop-
aganda that we (Allied) are on
the rocks Is emanating, is. forgot-

ten."

Fair Play
Under the present system of

negotiating Myers stated:

"Everything Is being handled as

fairly as I could ask. Fair fellows

are dealing with us and if we get

off the track then we will be will-

ing to le reminded of the fact.

There will be no monkey business,

though."
Allied Support

Allied gets its dues not from
members but from organizations.

These, he stated pay annually all

the, way from $1,500 ' to $10,000

yearly. The '$60,000 'approximate
total, he said, excluded the ""$70,000

Radio and Tiffany paid In to pro
mote sale of franchises among Al
lied afflliations last year, Myers
addedi Of the organization which
he said, now come under the Allied

banner, are

:

New England Association; Louisi-
ana, Mississippi, Rocky Mountain
State organization with headquar-
ters at Denver; Inter- Mountain, at

Salt Lake, Including Salt Lake City

and Idaho; .
Southern California,

Arizona, New Mexico; Northwest
theatre owners including with
others, Minnesota, Michigan, Iowa
North and South Dakota, Texas,
Illinois. Others are New Jersey and
western Pennsylvania.

Barring a merger with Allied

States (Indie exhibs) in which case
plans would likely be altered, tlie

M, P. T. O. A. win hold iU 1930

convention in October or November,
probably at Philadelphia. The
Quaker City seems to be favored by
most of the MPTOA '.crowd with
next preference Atlantic City.

Other cities suggested are New
Orleans, St. Louis, Miami and Jack-
sonville, local Interests having gone
after the Hays-controlled exhib or-

ganization to pick these cities.

Since Inception MPTOA annual
meets have been in Cleveland, Min-
neapolis, Washington, Chicago, Bos-
ton, Milwaukee, Los Angeles, Colum-
bus, Toronto and Memphis. Last
year in Memphis the convention was
held Oct. 29.

R-K-0 Buy in Louisville?

Indianapolis, March 18.

Reported here R-K-O interests
will acquire Apollo and Lyric from
the Fourth Avenue. Co. of Louisville.

R-K-O has been booking the
Lyric, former Pantages house, from
ts Chicago office.

n-K-O Booked in Chi
Chicago, March 18

Seventh street, Minneapolis, and
President, St. Paul, R-K-O run
houses, added to the western of

/Ice's booking list.

Formerly booked in New York.

SU/SWfAKiN UP ON YOU/

R. I. Indie Exhibs Influencing

Legislation to Harass Chains

Providence, March 18.

Theatre men here are burning up
over tightening of city and state

law.s, which practically makes it

impossible for any ballyhooing stunt

on the streets. The few Independ-
ents left in this town are said to be
responsible for the . laws tabooing
ballyhoo.
StuQts are usually i5ut on by chain

theatres with the result the indies

suffer. Indies rather put their money
in the newspapers rather for street

No Janitors' Strike

Chicago; March 18.

Strike of theatre janitors, threat-
ened in connection with demands
for more pay, was averted at the
last minute with union's accept-
ance of a $2.50 Increase for janitors
getting less than $30 a week.

It's a $1 boost for those receiving
over $30.

stunts. What little influence they
have left Is being used in putting
the screws to the chain men. So
far they have been able to register
success In moi-e than one Instance.

The latest move of the Indies is

to bar the use of radios on automo-
biles. Legislation has been pre-
sented In the. General Assembly and
passage is practically assured. It

has been no uncommon sight In the
last few months or so to see all

sorts of motor vehicles on the
streets of the city bedecked and
exploiting some presentation via
radio.

HUTCHINS
with "White Caps" Unit

This Week: Oriental, Chicago

Cl/lacmci [Made/inL im^viy Icilil;!juitje Waul
ia keep tfie fiaui f^ecl^ — r^k/^r

Wear a Lorraine Hair

Net—and your coiff>

ure will stay perfect for

hours on end! No stray

locks to mar your smarts

ness, no collapsing of once^

snug r^/^»o»^. Little won-

der young moderns are

devoted to Lorraine Hair

Nets!

Lorraine Hair Niets—for

long hair or bobbed— are

smartly fashioned— finely

made! No better hair nets

are obtainable at any price!

i
MAIJH IITJETS
All Colors Including

Grey and White
•

Excliuively at

F.W. WOOLWORTH CO STORES
•

LORRAINE HAIR NETS _ Double 1 fk„
orSingUMah .... XvFC

LORRAINE BODBED NETS— 5pe- "I r|- '

ciai Suefor the Bob or Crouiing-in-Bob J- Vf1/ >;

LORRAINE SILK NETS— with
EkuUc Edge .... *>C

OTHER LORRAINE
HAIR DRESS AlDF

LORRAINE GYPSY
CAP— Spmmhk

CROWN—lOe

Ideal for wear
while motoring"
or in outdoor ac-

tivities.

LORRAINE SPANISH
BANDEAU—HliA
frtifg* — lOe

GAY BUCKLE lOO

A colored silken
band— 4/^ inches
wide, 42 inches
long— enchant-
ingly youthful.
The attractive
buckle of clois-
onne enamelkeeps
the fringed ends
in place.

LORRAINE WATER
"WAVE AND SPORTS

NET—lOc
To set a perfect

wave— for active

sports—to protect
your hair when

^ cold creaming"
your face. Three
styles : cap, with
chin ribbon, with
chin elastic.

F.W.WOOLWORTH CO^ -io stores

Featured in

Fanchon A Mwco*sW fiyp GYPSY"
IDEA

JEANNE ALEXANDREA
"ROSE GIRL OF RADIOLAND

This Week

Loew's State,

Los Angeles
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/

offhemk
Road Show Attraction

featuring the greatest cast

of the year • • • headed by

Barbara Stanwyck

Lowe erman

Ralph Graves
Marie Prevost Nance O'Neil

George Fawcett Johnnie Walker

Juliette Compton

AFRANK CAPRA PRODUCTION
From a David Belasco Play by

Milton Herbert Cropper

Booked on sight for

long runs byOrpheum

^nTrancisoD « tosAngeles

and Woods
I •
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It's Such Men as You
Who Break Trusting Hearts''

said the irate mother of a trusting girl old enough
to have voted for Grover Cleveland. "You men
trample on the souls of young girls and make d joke

of their confidence—you—you—viper in trousers.

Haldane was innocent; knew he was innocent

—

but just at the moment could think of nothing really

effective to say. But he eventually regained his pres-

entee of mind— and WHAT he said and how he

said it is disclosed in the dialog of this talking

typhoon of comedy.

Example of unus-

ml and effecHve ad

campaign available

in Press Sheet,

EDWARD EVERETT NORTON LOUISE
FAZENDA ^ PATSY RUTH MILLER ^
T. ROY BARNES ^ EDNA MURPHY

From the novel "The Narrow Street

by Edward Boteman Morris.

Adapted by James A. Starr and Arthur Caesar*
Directed by Archie L. Mayo.

AL JOLSON in ^^Mammy^^
Opening Warner Bros, Theatre — March 26

Hold Everythingfor'VOW EVERYTHING''
^lihWmiSmLIGHTNER «««rJOE E.BROWN

"VtUihtii*" ii the rtfiiUrcd lr«d«-ni«rli •( the VlUpliont CM-poralion iIttltn»tlRi III h^^mU
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Behind the Keys

Reading:, Pa.
Partly because of cold feet own-

ers of three of the large theatres
givlngr paid admission benefit shows
here Sunday nights for several
months have announced ' they are
"observing Lent" and will discon-
tinue the Sunday film shows until
late in April. One house, Park, re-
mained open last Sunday night.

Whether they will be resumed In
April or not Is uncertain. Easter
falls on April 20 and April 27 is the
first day of daylight saving, to be

JOE LaROSE

THEATRES

OBIGINAIS' PIAliOGCS

Howard J. Q(een
NOW WITH FOX

CONTI^iriTIES ADAFTAnOMS

pD OSTUME S
O R HIRE

r pRomrcTioNs
BXPIiOITATIONS
PRESENTATIONS

"COSTOAAES
3 w.*»-o-a»»'n M.ofi.Ct*

observed here for the first time
since the World . War ended.

Lebanon, Pau
No money Is available for divi-

dends to creditors of local Apollo
Theatres, Inc., operating several
theatres hero until two years ago,
according to a report by A. M. Bow-
man of Carlisle Pa., bankruptcy
referee.

Lebanon, Pa,
The Strand, not adapted to wiring,

will close and be leased for store
purposes by George T. Spang. He
also owns the Academy of Music
here.

Lenape, Pa.
The Lenape Amusement Hall has

been sold to John V. Glbney, owner
of Lenape Amusement Park, oppo-
site the hall. He will conduct both
places this summer.

West Cliester, Pa.
Warner "Bros, have had plans

made by C. L. & -G. W. Rapp, New
York architects, for a new one-
story picture theatre (150x150) with
stores in front, on High street.

Toledo.

Toledo theatre operators called
before city council's public improve-
ment committee to explain charges
of ovsrcrowding of local houses.
Chjarge is pretty much a good laugh
and probably Is only an excuse to
go after them on Sunday shows,
Councilman A. J. Lect who intro-
duced the legislation, demanding
operators refrain from opening un-
til church services have been con-
cluded.

SVu/ms COMING To GET you.'

WARNERS AFTER

EXPANSION

ON COAST

Hollywood, March 13.

With Harry M. Warner here, that

company Is beginning a theatre ex-

pansion program on the Pacific

Coast, whereby It flgurea on having
its combined product in all localities

with the beginning of next season's

releases.

Warner has closed a deal for a
new 2,500-seat house in San Fran-
cisco, and also approved plans for
a 4,000-seat house at Broadway and
20th street, Oakland.
At the present time Warners'

product is playing in all parts of
Southern California with the ex-
ception of San Luis .Obispo and
Santa Maria, In these towns, in the
middle of the state, sites have been
])urchased and theatres . will be
erected shortly. '

HOLLYWOOD CHAITER

Agnes Ayres la home from
Gotham voice cultura

BlUie Dove wants to do. a char-
acter part. She won't with P. N.

Radio gives its dancing girls va-
cation with pay between pictures;
For condensed isolation, the one-

room bungalow is now aj'ailable.

Beatrice Blinn has returned from
the east.

Ralph Murphy, stage In the east,

Is in the local colony.
Howard Strickling looking at

Hollywood through smoke colored
glasses^

Whlsperlnjr Jack Smith's part In
"Alone With Tou" (Fox) will not
be cut down to a whisper.
Barney Balaban here from Chi-

cago with hia family to spend a
month.

.
With voice the big discussion,

around the studios these days^
"profile" hasn't been heard in the
past six months.
Dr. Henry Kohner, over here to

WE BUILD, BUY, LEASE,
OPERATE OR MANAGE
MOTION PICTURE THEATRES*
IN PENNA -NEW JERSEY
DELAWARE—MARYLAND
—DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-
VIRGINIA AND W. VIRGINIA

1700 SANSOM STREET
PhiladelphiA^iPa.

lepiesent a syndicate of German
newspapers, now literary aid to
Ernst Lubitsch at Par.
Dick Barthehness not afraid of

competition. Doug Fairbanks, Jr.,

and Noil Hamilton cast with him in
"Dawn Patrol."
Madge Bellamy has been cultivat-

ing her soprano. Now hesitating
between touring to sing or talkers
at home.

Leon Jannej- must play the violin
in a picture. He got the motions in
three weeks and will study the
music after the picture is made.
May Company sends shoppers

home in a taxi if they arrive in a

taxi and shop $2 worth. Arrange-
ment takes in Beverly Hills; 10-

mile ride.

That exclusive colony at Malabu
Beach will be about as exclusive
as a railroad depot after some
30 salesmen, recently added to the
real estate company's payroll, eet
working.

Joe Brandt's pastime on a trans-
continental trip is explaining how
towns got their names. One guy,
he says Wooton (Ariz.), got off be-
cause it was too cold, and another
decided to go out and La Junta
(Ariz.) a squaw. Brandt hides in

his compartment at Albuquerque.

JOSEPH LITTAU
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC

.1

ROXY THEATRE
NEW YORK

Acknowledging

with sincere gratltuilc

tlilt recognition

accorded me by

Mr. 8. L. ROTHAFEL
CRoxy]

GEORGE PRIZE
rEATl'RED IN F. & 31. "GVP, CVP GTPSV" IDEA.

THIS WEEK lOEW'S STATE, tOS ANGELES
Direction: ABE SUGARM.VN, LYONS & LYONS

SPANISH-LATIN AMERICAN FiLM BUREAU
Now Acting as Advisor for

SONO-ART'S PRODUCTION, ".SOMRRAS DE GLOBI.*,"
STARRING JOSE UOHU

ADDRESS
METROPOLITAN STUDIOS, HOLLYWOOD

Teleplione CR 3111

Originators

of Hurdle
Racing

Direction, London,
FOSTERS' AGENCY

THE WORLD IS OUR MARKET
(CAROL) (MACEO)

CHILTON ANDTHOMAS
LONDON, PALLADIUM, Dec 16, Daily Telegraph :—'Talladium Bill

is exceptionally strong this week, but the strongest turn on the
Bill is CHILTON and THOMAS."

I

CANNES and MONTE CARLO:—"CHILTON and THOMAS can
j return here any time," Say Duclos & Balancore, directors.

I

PARIS, EMPIRE, Jan. 23, Comedia:—"Greatest Dancers since 1895."
BERLIN, SCALA, Month of Feb.:—*'A sensation like this never before

seen in Berlin."

BOOKED FOUR RETURN DATES AT THE PALLADIUM, LONDON

NEXT

TO

CLOSING

A New Song and Dance
and Piano Act, with
entire musical score.
Written and Composed
by Yours Truly, Fea-
turing Our Latest Hits:
"Do {," and "Rain
Drops."

WILLIAM MORRIS

New York,

WILLIAM MORRIS
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Jumbo of
Fabulous
Grandest

TECHNICOLOR Surpassing Itself in Myriad

_ Scenes of Gorgeous Flash and Magni-

tude • . • Radio Beauty Chorus in Stunning

Song and Bewildering Pageantry.
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Joy . . . Hippodrome of Hoke . . .

Eight-ring Circus of Lunacy ...With the

Aggregation of Bounding Oafs and
Zanies Ever Turned Loose.

World's Greatest
Comedy Team . . .Mad
Wags of "Rio Rita''

Together with All the

Nuts and Nit-Wits of

Cock-eyed Creation in the

Year's Dizziest Dish of

Slapstick Fun and Whirl-

wind Jamboree.

Glorifying the

Belly-laugh.

WOOLSEY
Great American

PICTURES

Reg. U. S.^ Pat. Off.
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MID- WEST CAN

USE FOREIGN

TONGUE FILMS

Chicago, March 18.

Indie distributors In the midwest
are complaining that with a good
potential home market for foreign

-

tongue pro'duct, there are no likely

releases available.
Since "Royal Box," Warner's Ger-

man talker, cleaned up at the local

Orpheum, the indie dlstrlbs have
been seeking similar stuff, particu-
larly from Indie foreign producers.
They claim the films would be sure
Are. What are wanted are French
talkers for New Orleans, Spanish
for Texas, Scandinavian for Wis-
consin, Minnesota and Iowa, German
talkers for the sam^ region, and
also Pennsylvania, and Polish prod-
uct for Chicago. A loca]l exchange
has been formed to distribute Yid-
dish versions.
Regular exchanges here receive

very little foreign-tongue product.
M-G-M recently started a survey of
the field' In an effort to catch some
of the trade.

Schildkrauts Again
Hollywood, March 18.

Ellse Bartlett Schlldkraut is again
reported about to file divorce action
against Joseph Schlldkraut, Upl-
versal star, from whom she has
been living apart several months.
Understood a property settlement

has been made and that Miss Bart-
lett will receive $200 weekly main-
tenance.

. £I> SELAITET RESIGNS
Ed Delaney, assistant to Oscar

Doob, Loew Publicity Department,
has resigned.
Delaney was formerly head of

that division. Following Doob's
occupancy of the chief berth he
handled the press supervision for
Loew's out-of-town houses.

R-K-0 Div. Mgrs. Meet

R-K-O division manager meet-
ings in New York with Joe Plun-
kett, general theatre operator, will

probably be held quarterly.

At yestei-day's (Tuesday) meet-
ing, the second of its kind to be
held, various matters of circuit im-
portance, were touched on, with fol-

lowing present:

—

Charles L. Winston, New Eng-
land; Charles B. McDonald, Man-
hattan; David Beehler, Brooklyn
and Long Island; H. R. Emde,
Westchester Country and Newark;
Lrc/u Goldlng, New York State; Ace
Berry, Washington; J. E. Firnkoess,

Cleveland; Nate Blumberg, Chi-

cago; Thomas D. Soriero, St. Louis;

J. L. McCurdy, Minneapolis; Frank
W. Vincent, Los Angeles and James
Carrier, Northwest.
Next meeting will likely be held

in July.

Safe Crackers 'm Texas

Robbing Small Theatres

Dallas, March 18.

Several small town theatres in

Texas have beeii recently worked
by safe crackers. Believed to be
gang working in systematic routine
and with plenty of experience.

Latest victims were the Austin,
Nacogdoches, for $500 and Grand,
Ennis, $400. Yeggs usually make
break between Saturday night arid

Sunday, as small town exhlbs find

it impossible to deposit their heavy
Saturday receipts In banks before
Monday. They seldom get more
than $500, but they make their

hauls often and get away clean.

For awhile box office holdups got
plentiful in Dallas and other larger

Texas towns, but were finally

quelled after a hijacker was killed

during holdup in Ft. Worth last

fall.

Col's Coast Convention

Hollywood, -Marfh 18.

Columbia will again hold a sales
convention this summer at the
Roosevelt hotel, here.

Date in June.

WEST END 10-20 GRIND

WITH DOUBLE TALKERS

Double talking features with four
changes weekly at 10c. in the aft-

ernoon and 20c. at night, started

the West End on 125th street in

Harlem this week.
The theatre," one of the oldest In

the section and of many policies,

has been taken over from Dr. Dono-
frio, its owner, by a trio of show-
men, headed by Tom Klrby, who
is managing the house. His com-
panions are Hark Murphy and
Johnny Daly, formerly connected
with the R-K-O booking office In

New York.
The West End will play second

runs for Harlem, taking them after

the larger theatres up there have
the Initial stanza.

PAN BOYS OUTBID

W.C. FOR TIFF SPECIAL

Hollywood, March 18.

After TariouB attempts to make
deals for partnership with chains
and producing organizations, Ro-
deny and Lloyd Pantages will open
the« new Hollywood house which
their father built about April 16.

House will be called the Pantages.
It is reported the Pantages boys
outbid West Coast Theatres for the
premiere of "Journey's End," by
guaranteeing Tiflany $40,000 for its

share on the ruii.

Stage band with Slim Martin, m.
c. and presentation Ideas; will also
be part of the policy.

Par's 2 Meetings
Hollywood, March 18.

Paramount will hold two sales

conventions this spring.
Those east of Denver converge at

Atlantic City May IB. Those on the
Pacific slope get together May 28

In San Francisco.

Sam MoroBB Resigns
.

Sam MorosB, exhibitor organiza-
tion executive and for past two
years in Unlversal's contract de-
partment In charge of delinquent
accounts, resigned Monday.

Comparative Grosses for February

(Continued from page 10)

BALTIMORE
• Feb. 1 Feb. 8 Feb. 15 Fab. 22

CENTURY
High..$27,000
Low... 16,000

"Not So
Dumb"
$21,000

Stage Show

"No, No,
Nanette"
$20,000

"Ship frort
Shanghai"
$23,600

"Marriage
^

Playground"
$19,600

STAN-
LEY

High..$33,500
Low.. . 12,000

"Their Own
Deiire"
$18,600

All Sound

"New York
Lights"
$16,000

"Devil May
Care"
$16,600

"Street of
Chance"
$16,600

VALENCIA
High..$11,000
Low... 1,900

"Love
Parade"
$2,900

(1st week)
All Sound

"Little John-
ny Jones"

$2,600

"Wedding
Rings",
$2,600

"Lilies of the
Field"
$3,400

KEITH'S
High..$18,000
Low.. . 8,000

"Show of
Show*"
$9,000

(Ist week)
All Sound

"Peacock
Alley"
$10,500

•

"Party
Girr
$10,000

"Sally"
$9,000

'm

PROVIDENCE

Feb. 1 Feb. 8 Feb. 15 Feb. 22
STATE

iHigh..$29,000
Low... 14,000

"Chasing
Rainbows"
$24,600

All Sound

"Ship from
Shanghai"
$19,000

"New York
Nights"
$20,000

"Devil May
Care"
$20,000

STRAND
High..$14,900
Low.. . 8,000

"Sally"
$13,600

(2d week)
'

All Sound

"Kibitzer" &
"Wedding
Rings"
$10,700

"Applause"
$10,000

"No, No,
Nanette"
$11,200

MAJESTIC
High..$16,500
Low... 6,200

"General
Crack"
$13,600

(1st week)
All Sound

"Painted
Faces"

& "Second
Choice"
$11,000

"Seven Days
Leave"
$10,600

"Party
Girl"

$11,000

TACOMA, WASH.
Feb. 1 Feb. 8 Feb; 15 Feb. 22

BLUE
MOUSE

Hiigh... $8,280
Low.... 1,400

"General
Crack"
$4,860

(1st week)
All Sound

"General
Crack"
$3,000

"Aviator"
$4,100

"She Couldn't
Say No"
$5,000

RIALTO
High...$8,500
Low.... 2,000

"Hot for
Paris"
$6,600

All Sound

"Navy
Blues"
$5,100

"Kibitzer"
$3,300

"Anna
Christie"
$5,500

R-K-O
High..$14,500
Low... 4,200

"Love Comes
Along"
$8,900
Vaude

"Sally"
$7,800

"Hit the
Deck"
$9,800

"7 Keys to
Baldpate"

$8,100

FIRST APPEARANCE IN THE EAST

EDDIE EDDIE SONNY

nrHE: 3 goos
SENSATIONAL SINGING AND DANCING TRIO

STOPPING EVERY SHOW
in Carlton Winkler's "Sunny Days"

NOW (WEEK MARCH 14), STANLEY, JERSEY CITT
Publix Tour to Follow

Thanks to Fanchon & Marco for a Pleasant Season in Their "Hollywood StuduTtiirls" Idea

Personal Direction NAT KALCHEIM, WM. MORRIS AGENCY
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ARTISTS
r 6 es t

The ^ Top Sensational
Hit of New York!
The world's greatest entertain-
ment with the world's greatest
cast.

Joaii Bennett-^James Gleason—
Aileen Pringle. Directed by
Edward Sloman. Presented by
Joseph M. Schenck.

.''Ohy Boy! Will this one clean up at the
BOX-OFFICE''—said the N.Y. News. ''The
Best Talkie-Singie to Reach Broadway."

''A Box-office hit. A triumph for United
Artists" said the N. Y. World.

f'RIchmari puts over his songs liice a mil-
lion dollars'' said N. Y. Graphic.

NOW IN ITS 5th
SMASHING WEEK!

COMING SOON!

LILLIAN GISH
"ONE
ROMANTIC
NIGHT" with

Rod La Rocque, Conrad Nagel^

Marie Dressier, O. P. Heggie

Presented by Jos. M. Schenck,

DOLORES DEL RID

''SAILOR
BEWARE^'
EDMUND LOWE
George Fitzmaurice

Production

Directed by Paul Stein' Presented by Jos. M. Schenck

HERBERT BRENON'S

"LUMMOX"
with WINIFRED

WESTOVER

Ben Lyon William Collier Jr.

"Will leave its Imprint
upon the memory of all

who see K. Miss West-
over's performance the
most Impressivethat the
screen has offered."

— San Francisco Examiner

"A great picture. Quite
possibly the greatest
the talkies have produc-
ed. A classic.''

i.-^ St. Louis Globe-Democrat

"It stands in the line of
super-movies. One of
the best of this year."

— St. Louis Tiims

"It is one of the great
things of the screen."

- — Dayton, Ohio. Herald:

"May be considered as
an achievement."

— Montreal Dally Star

"HILARIOUS COMEDY
Fannie Brice at her best.
Sparkles with scores of sure-
fire laugh provokers."

— N. Y. Gniphk

"A LAUGH GEM.
Probably the' happiest picture
now current. Fannie BrIce at
her funniest."— Brooklyn Union

InspMOtion Pictures, Inc. present

HENRY KING'S

"HELL
HARBOR''

wiih LUPE VELEZ, Jean Hers^ch,

John Holland, Al St. Jo^n

''Mark this In your date book at
something not to be missed."

— Exhibitors HoraM

"Measures up to every stand-'
ard of a great photoplay."

— Tampa Morning Tribune

WORTH SAVING PATES FOR

GLORIA SWANSON In "What A Widow"
birectCHci by Allan Dwan, Musical drama./

RONALD COLMAN in "RAFFLES"
Samuel^Goldwyn's 3rd All-Talking Box-Office Sensation

EDDIE CANTOR In "WHOOPEE"
The firsKGoldwyn-Ziegfeld All Technicolor musical comedy

"BRIDE 66" with Jeanette IVIacDonald
^11 Technicolor mammoth Arthur Hammerstein-^
Joseph AA.. Schenck .Musical Production

P. W.Griffith's ''ABRAHAIVI LINCOLN''
-with WALTER HUSTON. Adapted by Stephen Vincent
Benet.^Thej "Birth of q Nation" of Talking Pictures'.

MARVELOUS! — And You Ain't Heard Nothing Yetf
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GARBO SMASHES ALL
CAPITOL N.Y.RECORDS!

Morning!

Night!

IMETRO-GOLDW
Electrifying the Amusement WorW

AVER
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Dr. De Forest
Sound Eqmpment
Cliidc • • • •

To the Rescue

You can have De Forest Sound quality

without junking your present equipment

—Have De Forest Engineers diagnose

the ailments of your machine >

HUNDREDS of exhibitors are desperate! They are faced with

the necessity of junking their ill-purchased bootleg sound equips

ment and taking the loss. This is a burden that few of them can

bear. It is to those theatre owners that this message is directed,

DR, DE FOREST SOUND EQUIPMENT CLINIC will

show you how your present equipment may be completely rebuilt

without the necessity of losing all your original investment. By the

addition of DeForest sound heads and necessary parts, you will have

DeForest sound quality and protection.

CLINIC engineers will gladly examine your present equipment

free and give you an estimate of the cost of rebuilding.. Factory

trained men will reconstruct your machine at surprisingly low cost,

and you will have sound that will make friends for your theatre.

This is the first concrete plan to come from any manufacturer

of sound equipment to give the exhibitor material aid in his pressing

problem. The plan was conceived for you. Make the most of it.

"OUR CLINIC FOR YOUR QIMMICK''

General Talking Pictures Corporation
ZIS West 4Xiul Street New York City
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MAMBA
(Continued from pa^e 20)

In the print. Sending imperfect
prints to New York is notliins new
•with Hollywood studios, particularly

the inxlepenOents. If that is the
dilliculty, it was a cruel move, en-
dangering as it did the prestige of
Tiffany and Technicolor, besides
likely being most -of the cause for
the unfavorable notices.

JIaking up the Zulus as though
Harlem had turned out a colored
squad with whitewashed faces was
mert.'ly a directorial error that could
not be foreseen. That is the visual-
ization of the barbarian in war
paint, but previously they were seen
as mere blacks. However, Al Rogell
did more than make up for this

.snicker when he staged the declara-
tion of war in 1?14 in the manner it

was received in that Far Kastern
outpost, where Knglish and German
detachments wore on the best of
friendly terms just prior to it.

If nothing else there's Hersholt's
performance. Xo lilm fan will ever
say cheated after paying 75c. to see
Hersholt's beast. And what a beast
he was, eating, drinking or trying to

make the girl from nobility lie had
purchased from her mother for $40,-

000. On the way from Germany to

JCast Africa and aboard the boat,

where the girl later locked herself
In her stateroom, she casually met
Ralph Forbes as a German captain.

From then until Forbes went to
her rescue in the No. 2 fortress
(wild- west) attack at Nsu Posen,
they often met each other. The
Captain was around also when the
Beast started to whip his wife with
a lash just to show her who was
boss. Shortly before he had knocked
down a native woman who claimed
the babe In her arms was his also.

That little incident In an African's
life broke up the welcome home
party the Beast arranged for his
bride.

"When came one of the best scenes,
that of the Beast being called Into
the German service premptorily, as

Still Going Strong

- 4th Consecutive Year

BENNY

MEROFF

he was about to drive with his bride
to take the boat back to Germany.
But the Zulus mincedmeat the

Beast, so wife and her Captain were
hunkydory after the ISnglish had
saved the stockade—tlie Germans
having been too busy, thoy said, to

aid the beleaguered party there.

Besides Forbes' and Hersholt's
names. Is Kleanor Boardman, for

the tyi)e to trifle with. A good trio

and all looking a. ell, do.«pite the
misfit coloring at limes. In one or
two scenes }\Iiss Boardman is ncar-
bowitching. Because she has red
hair or it was made rod.

Forbes does tlie (Sormnn oflioer

lathor well but wears a monoi'le.

William Stanton follows as a cock-
ney servaiU of the Beast who re-

gained his nerve with the war.
Thore is no miscasting. Large mobs
used often seem to say this picture
represents QUlte some in cost.

".Mamba" bears no relation to

anything in the picture. It looks

to have boon just a guess, probably
through shuffling up letters in a hat.

It's in no dictionary, nor is it to be
found In the 1911 lincyclopedia in

"Variety" oflflce, boug'.nt on the in-

stallme.it plan and for the first time
opened to flying dust in IS years.

.S'l'wic.

ANNA CHRISTIE
(ALL DIALOG)

Metro pi-oJuctlon and release. Starrl'ig
Greta Garbo. directed by Clarence Brown.
Adapted by Frances Marlon from Eugene
O'Ncll's play of same name. Cameraman,
William Daniel. At Capitol, New York,
weelc March 14. Itunnlne time, 80 mine.
Anna Christie Greta. Garbo
Old John Georpe Marlon
Marihey Marie Dressier
Maitey Charles Blckford

old Street walker, superannuated at

her trade but richly human, .she ac-
complished the unusual feat of

drawing applau.se at tlie finlsli of a
scene.
Depend on it, tlio public will wal-

low in this one and the fans will do
plenty of puljlicity work for llie

picture. J.niid.

SARAH AND SON
(ALL DIALOG)

Paranioiint production anil release.
Rasi'd rin the novel of the saino name
1)V Tiiniilhy Shi\i and adaplcil for screen
hy Zoo .M:ins. Dliected by Dorothy
.\rznor. Jluih Chatterton and Frederic
.March featured. Photograpliy by Charles
Lang. At Pai'amount week .starting

.March 15. Running time, 8fi minutes.
Sarah Storm..... Ruth Chatterton
Howard Vanning...- Frederic March
Jim Gray Fuller Mclllsb, Jr.
John Ashmore Gilbert -Emery
Jtrs. Ashniore Doris J..loyd

Cyril Bclloc ..William Stack
Bobby PhlUippe de Lacy

MARBRO GRANADA

CHICAGO

Great artistically and tremendous
commercially. In all departments a
wow picture. Its box office strength
has already been tested to smash
trade in various cities. Opened Fri-
day in New York to a tidal wave of
standees at the Capitol. Can't miss
anywhere.
Comparison is Inevitably suggest-

ed with the silent version made by
Thomas Ince eight years ago with
Blanche Sweet and William Russell.
In both Instances Hollywood closely
followed the Eugene O'Neil play. If

in its day Ince's inaudible version
was an artistic milestone, the same
story, plus dialog and Clarence
Bro^^^l's superfine direction, is an-
other marker along the path of
cinematic progress.

Inflnlte care in developing "each
sequence, just the proper emphasis
on characterizations and a part that
exactly fits Greta Garbo puts "Anna
Christie" so safely in the realm of
the superlative that nothing less

than a rave does justice to everyone
concerned, including "VVillianfi Daniel,
the cameraman.
After dishing out a large ladle of

commendation for Impresario Brown
and his shrewd Metro henchman,
the problem of apportioning adjec-
tives among the four members of
the cast Is simply a matter of a lot

of dittoes.
"Garbo talks" Is, beyond quarrel,

an event of major box office signifl-

cance. Garbo's accent is nicely
edged with a. Norse "yah," fcut once
the ear gets the pitch It's okay and
the spectator is under the spell of
her performan'ce. She can read
lines. It alters her personality odd-
ly, but she Is not less glamorous
thereby.
George Marlon, in the original

Ince production, again plays the old
sentiment-hungry seagoing father.
And what a thick slice of the real
tiling his performance is! Charles
Blckford as the Iri.sh sailor of mas-
sive muscles and primitive ideals is

magnificent.
Perhaps the greatest -surprise is

Marie Dressier, who steps out of her
u.^ual straight slapstick to stamp
herself an actress with an affecting
knock of genuine pathos. As a tipsy

Ruth Chatterton's splendid per-
formance and the occasional fine

acting by some of her supporting
cast, including Phillipe de Lacy, the
kid, save "Sarah and Son" from
what otherwise would have been
a rather doubtful fate.

First impression gained and hard
to be fought down in deference to
the' picture's fair entertainment
value is that Par has sought to do
another "Madame X" with a slight-
ly varied theme. Miss Chatterton
did the "X" classic for M-G-M be-
fore Par raised her to stardom last
June. She is not given the star
rating in "Sarah and Son," however,
for some unexplained reason, being
co-featured with Fi-ederic March.
Here Miss Chatterton is a young

mothei", separated from her no-good
husband who "takes the baby with
him and, from Inference, "sells" it

to a rich oil man and his wife who
are childless. Going through virtual
hell, the mother learns from her dy-
ing husband, after he has returned
from war, the name of the family
he left the baby with, now grown
to grade school age. Suspense is

carried mainly in the direction of
how Miss Chatterton is to win the
child back, though she is almost
certain of her rights in the matter.
A deaf-and-dumb boy, taken to

her for Identification by the adopt-
ing parents, Increases that slender
suspense, but not very much. The
mother finds the lad at the home of
the oil man's lawyer (a brother-in-
law), who has been suspicious of
his relative's actions and In tliQ;

meantime has fallen in love with
the heroine. How the lawyer is

worked up as the love interest is

slightly unbelievable.
It is the lack of love Interest and

its natural
.
development • that Is

partly against "Sarah and Son."
Too much of the picture is given
over to the mother's search for her
missing boy, lost since babyhood,
but little having been provided to
allow Miss Chatterton and Frederic
March to generate the heart Inter-
est.

As the kid,. Phillippe de Lacy Is

great in the last reel. In scenes be-
fore that he isn't, particularly the
crying bit. ab.ov\t the middle.
Range of the story is from the au-

tumn of 1915 to the present. Mi.ss
Chatterton, at the- beginning Just a
small time artist in vaude with her
husband, speaks with a very prov-
incial German accent. Later, when
she Is a grand opera prima, that
accent is more cultured. The Teu-
tonic accents throughout are un--
usually wcH handled by the former
legit star and go a long way toward
ranking her characterization in
"Sarah and Son" as one of her best.
Frederic March Is a good type as

the lawyer-lovor, hut occasionally a
trifle stiff. Moderately good per-
formances by Fuller Melllsh, Jr.,

Gilbert Emery and Doris Lloyd help
prop the picture up.
Photography and recording par.

ahar.

of work. Much more entertalnmoin
than several previous British Inter-

national effort.^. Real fault seems to

be direction of some of the talker
sequences made over from the si-

lent version, may be due to using
two directors.
Assuming, as Lachman directed

first-made silent, these are Banks'
.sequences, it is evident Monty Is a
comedian, but not when he directs
comedy.
Main talk sequences set In hotel

bar with two male principals get-
ting lit, in which dialog is weak and
action far too long. Cutting here
to get the whole down to around 90
minutes would make It a fast action
comedy, with a good thrill ending
on the edge of an Alpine precipice.

Ciast is good, the Manton girl

showing a lot of promise both in
looks and voice.
Monty, about to be married, gets

a visit from Mrs. Pllluski, locked
out in the rain. Conceals her while
his sweetie, her father and mother
lopk over the bridal home, and gets
In wrong later with Mr. Pllluski, a
chaser looking for divorce grounds.

• Turned down by fiancee, whose
father is Pllluski's lawyer, when
latter cites Monty for divorce,
Monty goes off to Lake Comus with
Dame Pllluski, finding his girl and
parents there for rest cure. Plllu-
ski has also ducked thei'e with a
girl. French farce stuff, with chase
over Alps on skiis of Monty after
Pllluski to make him 'fess up, end-
ing with an auto balanced on the
edge of a precipice, In the manner
of Chaplin's hut in "Gold Rush,"
except It is not faked.
Fast action and plenty laughs ex-

cept dialog sequences mentioned,
with one or twp spoken gags going
pretty close to the limit.
Good second feature for first-

grade houses and safe average draw
for the others. That goes for both
sides of the Pond. Frat.

enters her former night abode. Next,
while gazing at a carousel on an
outing. Tonka is confronted by her
country lover, who again ofCcrn
marriage. She accepts.
Next Is the couple back home In

the village, the girl preparing her
trousseau. The village band Is seen
and heard playing In the country
inn, when a peddler enters who
shows the revelers, including Ton-
ka's prospective husband, a picture
of the girl, adding that he one©
knew a Tonka in Prague and had
been her lover.
The infuriated peasant rushes

madly to Tonka's house, knocks her
down when she appears in her
wedding dress, while her mother,
struck with horror, falls dead.
Tonka again returns to Prague,

re-enters her former life but, dis-
gusted with the Apache world,
seeks refuge on the street. On a
bleak, winter snowstorm night the
unfortunate gii'l enters a grogshop,
Vhere she Is confronted by her
country lover, who, however, again
repudiates her. Tonka hastens put
of the house, and on the street is

knocked down by a post-office wag-
on. The repentant lover comes to
Tonka's aid and takes her in his
arms. The last reel shows the dy-
ing girl having a beautiful vision
of the previous pictures when she
was in her mother's home prepar-
ing for her wedding. Hcyn.

SHE STEPS OUT
(ALL DIALOG)

Pox production and release (llrected by
Hamilton McFadden. William Collier, Sr..

featured. . Adapted by Clare Kummer and^
Seth Miner fi-om Harry Dclf'K play, "The
Family Upstairs." Dialog by Edwin Burka
and Elliott Lester. Mavgucrltc CThurchlll,

Dixie Lee, Rex Bell In cast. At Fox,
Brooklyn, week March H. Kunnlng time,
70 minutes.

SV^ITS IM THE BAG//

TONKA SIBENICE
(Czechoslovakia -made)

(ALL TALKER)
Prague, March A,

Prague and Czechoslovakia are
now lilled with great satisfaction,
as possessing a 100% native .sound
film, "Gallow's Tonl," (In Czech,
"Tonka Sibenice"), based on the
book of the same name by Erwin
Egon Kisch, Prague author, also
author of the book, "Mad Reporter,"
who visited the United States last
year. Liberctto of "Tonka" is by
Willy Hess. Film is admirably
staged by Carol Anton, experienced
film regisseur. Role of "Tanka"
filled by attractive young' woman,
Ita Rina, who looks likely In the
film' world.

'

. "Tonka Sibenice" was shown at
the Alfa Bio. before a special au.di-
ence. It was preceded by film and
song prolog by Carel Hasler, Czecho-
slovokia's most popular composer
of topical songs. Incidentally the/
brother-in-law of the Czech-Amerl^
can, Rudolf Friml.
Hasler iiv his film recounted and

sang of the attractions of the mag-
nificent Hrad castle, the home of
President. Ma.saryk, and seat of the
government; and of the scenes in
dear old mother Prague, the city
of 100 spires "and quaint and pic-
turesque streets, as would be shown
in the "Tonka Sibenice" flilm. Has-
ler, who attended personally in a
box, was given an ovation when he
ended his film appearance.
"Tonka Sibenice" is the sad story

of a beautiful, kind-hearted, mis-
guided country girl, who, lost in
Prague, joins the underworld in a
low dancehall. Tonka, on a vaca-
tion trip, returns to the country
home of her peasant mother and
place of her happy youth, where she
meets a country swain who offers
his love. Tonka, In view of her past
life, flees back to Prague and re-

Good entertainment, mainly be-
cause of William Collier, Sr., whose
picture it is all the way. When

(Continued on page 3S)

VWNNNAU SriM
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Compulsory Husband
(BRITISH MADE)

(40% Dialog)

T.,ondon, March 1,
Produi'Pd by British Tnternalional Co.

.Adapted from John Glyder's novel, with
di.-iloc by John Clydor and Val Valen-
tine. Titles by lien Travcrs. Released
by Wardour Company in U. IC. Ccn-
."iora' Certillrate 17, Directed by Harry
Laohman and Monty Banks. Camera,
T. SparkhuU and Jamrs Ropers. RCA
rprorditig. Preview at Regal tlieatre.
Fob. 27. Running time, 100 n)lnutes.
.Monty Monty Banks
.loy l.lllinn ManKm
.Mr. J'illiiskI Clifford Ileathcrley
.Mis. I'llluslvi Gladys Frnzin

Revamped .silfiit, hut a good piece

JUD BRADY'S COLLIES
with Louis McDermott Production

"PUTTIN' ON THE DOG"
SECOND PUBLIX TOUR Direction JERRY CARGILL

PARAMOUNT, NEW- YORK, This Week (Mar. 14)

A NEW PERSONALITY ON BROADWAY

BOBBY JACKSON
Guest MASTER OF CEREMONIES Now

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK (Week March 14)
Featured with Louis McDermott's "PUTTIN' ON THE DOG" Unit

FARAMOUNT, BROOKLYN (Week March 21) Direction MAX TURNER, WM. MORRIS OFFICE
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A JAMES CRUZE PRODUHION

PICTURES
Geo. W. Weeks, Executive Vice-Pre».

Harry H. Thomas, Vice-Pres., in

Charge of Distribution

Starring OLIVE BORDEN and LLOYD
HUGHES in a fast bubbling tale with a new
angle on flippant flappers, seeking sheiks and

rowdy revels. Indulgent fathers, careful

mothers and reformed radio announcers, too^

are going for it like kids for a jam closet!

ASK R-K-0, STANLEY-WARNER, FOX, LOEW, SPARKS, CIRCUIT MANAGERS-THEY KNOW!
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SHE STEPS OUT
(Continued from page 34)

Collier's off the screen the film ver-
sion oe Harry Dclf's play, "The
Family Upstairs," has no cincli
uTakinp the grade. Story vould have
made a first -class short. This way.
stretched to feature length and
called "She Steps Out," It has fre-
quent frail moments, and these mo-
ments are likely to keep the picture
out of the big spots.

Where it plays it will amuse, be-
cause of Willie Collier. His talk is
smart, fitting and scoring a laugh
every few feet. The dialog Is cred-
ited to .Edwin Burke and Elliott
Lester but often sounds more like
Collier's.
In "She Steps Out" he's the father

of a family composed of a daughter
of 21 and In love, a lazy son, a giddy

kid sister who practices on the
piano, and a mother wlio talks too
much. Mother's talk and well-
meant but misplaced attempt to

build her e'lder daughter up in thf
eyes of a $40 per week banlc clerk
suitor, almost busts up the I'omance,
with tlie boy surmisinK from the
motJier's talk that he's in too high.
Pop's level head and sense of humor
clears the situation.

Every character played as It

should be by a 100% good cast.

Collier himself rates nore than
this. His easy style and knowledge
of comedy delivefy makes him a
talker natural. Ttirjc.-

Belgian FSms
By T. J. UNDERWOOD

Romon Pereda, Charles Villar,

Maria Micele and Manuel Conesa
for ypanish version of "Tlie Ben-
son Murder Case" (Par).

Brussels, March 7.

"Klopkens Family," first Belgian
talker, has returned to this city, at

the Lutetia Palace. Tllm Is still a
fui'ore in the provinces as a faithful

representation of the life of the true
Brusseleer.
Another 100% French talker, "La

Route est Belle," at the Coliseum
(Paramount) Is thin. It. concerns
street singer who comes into con-
tact with a rich young actress.
Feature of film is Andre Bauge,
who has a fine voice.

PATENTS AND FILMS,

SEVERAL BY T. W. CASE

The "Mickey Mouse" sound car-
toons shown exclusively at the
Scala, often obtain a better recep-
tion than the feature.

Thanks a Lot^ Everybody!

VOTES^FOR REAL

1,785,229 -Members
JOIN MUSIC DEFENSE LEAGUE

In Sixty Days
The Public Wants Real Music in the Theatre

Within sixty days after fbrmatioii of the Music Defense
League was announced in newspaper advertisements

(January 13) 1,785,229 citizens of the United States and
Canada had joined it in protest against the substitution of

mechanical music for Living Orchestras and Organists
in the Theatre.

The cultural consciouness of America has been aroused.

But the struggle has only begun. For every person who has
voluntarily signed and mailed a Music Defense League coupon
there must be ten who feel the same way, hut have neglected to- act.

If you, as a person of taste, value the art of music and would
shield it from debasement . .

'

. . if you feel that the price you
pay for screen entertainment, entitles you also to living music,
exercise your right to a voice. Sign and mail the coupon below.

V-3-11

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS
1440 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Ctntletnen: Without further oblication on my
part, pleaie enroll my name in the Music Defense

Leatue as one who is opposed to the elimination of

Livinz Music from the Theatre.

THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS
(Comprising /40,000 professional musicians in the United States and Canada)

JOSEPH N. WEBER, President, 1440 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

COAST NOTES

Washington, March 18.

New list of Inventions- just given
patent protection inclmles several

from T. W. Case with most In con-
nection with his development of

the sound track on film. Several
of these have been pending since as
far back as 1926.

At the same time two Danes have
brought out another sound track
which contained sufficient now
features from the Case develop-
ments to win them a separate and
distinct patent.
Foreigners have been granted an

unusually large share of the new
list.

It is noted that several new mo-
tion picture projecting devices are
listed without any distinction as
to new features Involved. Techni-
cal language of the Patent Gazette
makes these dlfllcult to ascertain.
However, fact that patent is grant-
ed indicates new features not pre-
viously coverd.
Full details with drawings on any

of the following list maj' be secured
by forwarding the name and num-
ber to the Commissioner of Patents,
Washington, Necessary to farward
ten cents to fcover cost of printing.
Apparatus for producing photographic

records o£ light variations correspond-
ing to sound variations. T. W, Case, Au-
burn, N. T., assignor to Case Itcsearch
Laboratory. Inc. Filed Feb. 10, 192G.
Ser. No. 87,716. 3 clalme. 1, 747,220.
Sound roDroduRClon (photographically on

nim). A. Poul.sen and A. C. G, I'etersen,
Copi'nlingcn, Denmark. Filed Aug, 17,
lOiiC. bor. No. 120,830. and In C^rmany
Sept. ,-!, lOLTi. 2 claims. l.Tl7,2iJl.
Film shirting device for camirna (stIU).

D. A. Slocum, Blnghamton, N. Y., assignor
by mesr.R .i.sslgnment.s, to Agfa Anseo Corp.
Filed Sept. 21, 11)27. Ser. Nn, 221,027. 4
claims:. 1,747, JiB.

.'^Iipnrnlns for Ilglt<lnir photographic
s'JbJects. C. W. Bhosys, New York. Sub-
Btltuie for application. Sev. No. 070,272.
Filed June 22. 1022. This application filed
Jan. 10. i.t)27. Ser. No. |il0,310. claims.
1,747.4 tC.

Film measuring device for motion pic-
ture ninchln-.'S. W. Elh\ood, Hempstead,
N. Y., assignor to Nicholas Power Co.
Filed May 2r), 1021. Ser. No. 472,3yS. 1

claim.
. l,747,4,<;i.

Film protecting method and raeanF. K.
T. 10. A, Ausloss, Schaarbeek, dad J, W.
A. Dudcn. Oude God, near Antwerp, Bel-
gium, a.sslgnors to Gevoort Photo Produc-
tion Naamlooze Vennootnchap, Oude God,
Belgium. Filed March 18, 1920. Ser. No.
348,110. and In Belgium Aug. 17, 1028.
20 claims. 1,747,066.
Film feeding device (motion picture). E.

Goldberg, Dresden, Germaiur, as6lgnor to
Zeiss Ikon Aktlengcsellsbhaft, Dresden.
Filed Jan. 9, 1035. Ser. No. 1,419, and in
Germany Jan. ic, 1024. 2 claims. 1,747,700.
Synchronized release (transmission and

reproducing ot motion pictures). J. N.
Ogle, Woshlngton, D. C, a^slemor to Jen-
kins Laboratories. "Washington. Filed
Slarch 27, 1028, Sen No. 20,',,00«. 3 clilms.
1,717.8;19.
F_llm magazine (motion picture). A. L.

V. C. Denrle, Paris, France. Filed Sept.
0. 1027. Sei'. No. 217,860, and In France
Oct. • 18, 1920. 2 claims. 1,747,931.
Apparatus for the automatic control ot

motion picture pi-ojectlng machines. E. F.
Zimmerman, Garden Grove, Calif., assignor
ot one-halt to C. S. Crookshank, 6anta
Ana, . Calif. .Filed Slay 17. 102<5, Ser. No.
109.034. S claims. 1,748,100; •

Photograph enlarging apparatus. C. F.
Smith. Colvllle. Wash. Filed Feb. 14. 1027.
Ser. No. 103.071. 2 claims. 1,748,523.
Multiple exposure device for cameras

(still). "W. A. "Wade, Columbus, O. Filed
May 22. 1928. Ser. No. 279,000. 2 claims.
1,748,087.
Apparatus for the manufacture ot fllma

from cellulose solutions. H. DcthlofT,
Maxau, Karlsruhe, Germany, assignor-- to
Feldmuhle Papier-und ZellstofCwerke Ak-
tlengesollschaft, Stettin, Germany, Piled
May 7, 1023. Ser. No. 276,003. and In
Germany May 10, 1927.. 3 claims. 1,748,-
SCS.
Camer.-x and supporting means. T. C.

Wlllson, Philadelphia. Filed Nov. 14, 1927.
Ser. No. 238.108. 14 claims. 1,740 012.
Cinematographic machine. A. GetitlUnl,

Rome, Italy, assignor to Socleta Anonbina
Radio, Rome. Filed Aug. 11, 1926. 8
cllams. 1,749,020.
Motion picture projecting machine. T. A.

Klllman, Nashville, Tenn. Filed Dec. 21.
1920. Ser. No. 78,007. 0 claims. 1.749,140.
Shutter for motion picture projectors and

cameras. A, M. O'Hagen and G. C. Ber-
ger, FosstOM, Minn. Filed Dec. 21. 1927.
Ser. No. 241,017. 4 claims. 1,710,164.
Motion picture projecting apparatus (with

adjustable bracket). J. Proska, Chicago,
assignor to Helios Corp., Chicago. Filed
March 21, 1023. Ser. No. 17,337, 3 claims.
1,749,304.

Tulklnr picture apparatus. T. "W,
Case, Auburn, N. T., asslg-nor to Case Re-
search Laboratory, Inc.. Auburn. Filed
Dec. 10, 1020. Ser. No. 164,007. 3 claims.
1,759,412.
Method of prodnoing cinemato.irraphic

tItleSi headlines, announcements, and the
like. J. J. F. Stock, Munich, and P. Efflng,
Berlin, Germany. Filed March 19, 1027. Ser.
No. 170,762, and In Germany March 20,
1928. 2 claims. 1,740,061.
Cinematograph projection opparatua. J.

S. Nairn, Wardle, Edinburgli, Scotland.
Filed Oct. XJl, 1927. Ser. No. 2-i7.784, and
In Great Britain Nov. 0, 1926. 6 cljvlma.
1,750,020.
Sound recording a]>paratnB for use In

educational motion plCiUre programs. E. H.
Foley, Seattle, Wash., assignor, by mesne
assignments of 90-100 to International
Acoustigraph Co. Filed June 12, 1925.
Ser. No. n0,030. 8 claims,' 1,760,172.
Motion picture apparatus. E. C. Frits,

Rochester, N. Y., assignor to Eastman
Kodak Co., Rochester. Filed Aug. 22. 1024.
Ser. No. 733,063. 8 claims. I,7o0,2a0.
Camera lens carriage and track latch.

C. C. Fuerst, Rochester, N. T., as.<!lguor to
Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester. Filed
June 29, 1028. Ser. No. 289.100. 7 clMmB.
l,7,-i0,222.

Color photosrapliy. P. A. Rlohord,
Paris, France, assignor to La Soclete du
Film en Coulenrs Keller-Dorian. Paris,
Filed Nov. 18, 1020. Si>r. No. 149,106, and
111 Franco Dec. 10, 19M. 2 claims. 1,750,-
;t,i,S.

Cinematograph camera with clock work
driving mechanism, IC. Goldberg and O.
Fischer, Prnsden, Germany, assignors to
fleiss Ikon Aktlengeseilnohaft, Dresden,
<leiinany. Plied Deo. 29, 1027. Ser. No.
213.420, and In G'^rni.inv Feb. 10, 1027.
.", ciDiins. i.7r>o,4ni.

Alan Bunce "Tommy" Radio.
Raymond Hatton "Hawk's Island"

Radio.
Ralph Ince, "Wheeler Oakman,

Larry McGrath and Tony Stabeii-
eau to "The Big Fight," Cruze.
Morton Downey and Zasu Pltis

to "Devil's Holiday." Par.
Buddy Mfesslnger, "Alone "WiUi

Tou," Pox.
Slim Summeiwille "King of Jazz "

Univ.
Jackie Heller, "Hot Curves," Tif-

fany.
Junior Durkin, "Fame," W. B.
Regis Toomey, "City of Silent

Men," Par,
William Beaudine to direct tha

next Blllle Dove picture for F.N,,
originally called "The Devil's Play-
ground."
Jimmy Mllhauser to Tiffany for

screen treatment on "Moran of the
Lady Letty."

Stepin Fetchit "The Big Fight,"
Cruze.
Adele Windsor, "True to the

Navy," Par.
Kay Hammond and Jason Ro-

bards to "Abraham Lincoln," U.A.
Frank McHugh to F.N. on term

contract.
George Bickel for "Fame," W.B.
Lucille Power to "All Quiet," U.
Doris Hill, Joe Glrard, Carold Nye.

Francis Ford and Hari-y Todd to
"Songs of the Saddle," U.

Douglas. Scott, Doris Lloyd and
Edward Martindale for "Reno,"
Moon Carroll, Cyril Chadwick,

Herbert Bunston and EUle EUsler
to "High Road," M-G.
Duel de Kerejkarto, Hungarian

violinist, "March of Time," M-G.

PARAMOUNT

NEW YORK
THIS WEEK
(Mar. 14)

SAMMY

COHEN
SEES ALL
HEARS ALL
NOSE ALL

Dir. WM. MORRIS
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Never was there such a

deluge of contracts in

this beautiful business as

for GRAHAM

SWAMPED—With thousands of

letters from enthusiastic fans

—

THE ONLY NEWSREEL THEY
APPLAUD!
DELUGED—Exhibitors proclaim

their delight over PACKED
HOUSES and FATTER BOX
OFFICE RECEIPTS!
SUBMERGED— And contracts

for the Universal newsreel pour-

ing in!

Backed by a miUion dollar adver-

tising campaign in fifty-two of

the biggest newspapers in the

United States.

with National
Prattntcd by

By apccial arrangement
Broadcaatine Company.
CARL LAEMMLE..
Trodaced waier tlie feapcrrltloB ef 6a«i B. jRcobson

ON DISCS A WEEK

^r/^<^TALKING nEPOnTEn/;^/^
UNIVERSAL TALKING NEWSREEL

PICTURES—NOT PROMISES!
LAURA LA PLANTE and JOHN BOLES in ''LA MARSEILLAISE'' . . .

JOHN BOLES in ''THE SONG OF PASSION'' . . . MARY NOLAN in

"SHANGHAI LADY," "UNDERTOW" and "YOUNG DESIRE" ....
PETER B. KYNE'S "HELL'S HEROES" . . . "THE SHANNONS OF
BROADWAY," starring THE GLEASONS . . .

JOSEPH SCHILDKRAUT in "NIGHT RIDE" .

"THE COHENS AND KELLYS IN SCOTLAND"
WANT" . . . "THE CZAR OF BROADWAY" .

. . . "SHOWBOAT" ... and the two biggest of tiiem ail—PAUL
WHITEMAN'S "KING OF JAZZ" r. . . "ALL QUIET ON THE WEST-
ERN FRONT." Presented by CARL LAEMMLE

"HIDEOUT" . . .

. "THE STORM"

. . "WHAT MEN
- "BROADWAY"

Don't Fail To Read Complete Details In Universal Weekly
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SO Names and Standard Acts Taken

By Loew's for Ist Time-Left R-K-0

About 50 standard acts seldom

before on any other books but

Keith's are now playing the Loew
time for their former Keith sala-

ries or better, without fear of black-

listiner or of losing a chance to re-

turn. It's a sign that the old "op-

position" threat and the little black

book are buried with the rest of

vaudeville's past
Most conclusive proof of the "op-

position" threat's death Is to be had

im the yell of all vaudeville cir-

cuits about a shortage of good ma-
terial and statements that all good
»cts win be played.

Among the many Keith standards

now playing for Loew's are numer-
. 0U9 names considered passe or too

high priced by the R-K-O bookers,

but played and paid by Loew's on
the theory that to Loew audiences

they are new faces, and still names
on strength of the reps they built

up in former years in the Keith
theatres.
Loew's current name line-up Is

the largest in the circuit's histoi'y.

Salaries being paid by LoeWs are

higher than ever before, among the

name acts. Loew booking office de-

clares itself interested In anything
that will draw business and willing

t« pay on a chance they will draw
ia the Loew theatres despite the

R-K-O opinion that the same names
80 highly paid by Loew's are not
worth the money in the R-K-O
houses.

Names
Sophie Tucker, Belle Baker, Joe

Frisco, Anita Stewart, Lou Holtz,

Herman Timberg, Eddie Leonard,
Trlxie Friganza, Shaw and Lee,

Roy D'Arcy and Ted Healy are
aome of the big salaried turns on
the Loew books at present
Texas Guinan will be added in

April. Loew office is negotiating
with Fannie Brlce and Clayton,
Jackson and Durante for time in

the near future.

Plenty of standards not quite in

the name class, but established
vaudevillians, are being seen by
Loew's audiences, in most cases for

the first time.

Part of the list reads: Joe Darcey,
Mae Usher, Watson Sisters, Conrad,
and Eddye, Mary Haynes, King.
King and King, "Kitchen Pirates,"

iWilHe, "West and McGlnlty, Venlta
Gould, Jeanette Hackett, Roy Cum
mlngs, Lillian Shaw, Toney and
Norman, Runaway Four, Jack and
Kay Spangler, Pat Henhlng, Sam
Hearn, Al Herman, Billy Glason,
Keller Sisters and Lynch, McLal
len and Sarah, Lang and Haley, Les]

Ghezzl and many others.

To a previous report that the

names turned .down by R-K-O over
money differences would be played

bf Loew's for a once-around on the

new faces theory, the Loew bookers
answered that the names will not

b« played once, but more often if

they show in the Loew houses the

drawing ability they once favored
the Keith theatres with.

STAR VAUDE COMICS

CAN'T GO IN SHOWS

Applications for release from
vaudeville bookings from two of its

star comedians, Ken Murray and
Al Trahan, to allow them to go with
legit musicals, have been turned
down by R-K-O.
Murray Is wanted for the star role

in a new Besslnger revue, being
produced by Alexander Lefwltch In

San Francisco. Trahan was sought
by the New York producers of this

year's "Little Show."
Murray, whose vaude contract

with R-K-O runs for another year,
washes up his current season's
bookings May 9 in San Biego. The
two previous weeks he plays Frisco
and Los Angeles. His request was
for release from the final two weeks,
when the coast show is slated for
rehearsals.
Trahan, through his agent, Char-

lie Morrison, was all but set with
the "Little Show" when the booking
office declared It would not release
him. "Little Show" starts rehears-
ing May 1, with Trahan's vaude
bookings going until July 1.

Booking office based both refusals
on grounds that Murray and Trahan
are too valuable for the R-K-O the-
atres to lose them.
Murray was temporarily relieved

of R-K-O obligations some time ago
to do some picture work for Radio.
He returned to vaudeville after
completing the film job.

Both comics are in the skyrocket
class, having Jumped to stardom in

the last two seasons. They repre-
sent most of thto star comedy ma-
terial unearthed by vaudeville in the
last few years.

HARRY FOSTER WELCH
This week (Inarch 15), Keith's

Palace, New York.
Bpoked solid with RKO for thrfee

years.

Personal Manager
CARLTON M. HUB

$1,142 Salary Hold-Out From

3-Act Becomes Momentous Point

N.B.C. SPLITS COMMISH

WITH KEITH AGENT

$5i00 PALACE

WALKOUT TO

LOEW'S

Trickery Alleged in

S. F. Union's Heavy Fines

Greta Nissen Dancing
Greta ^lissen, the Swedish film

player, makes her second vaudeville

try April 5 in Paterson, N. J., for

Keith's, in a dance act with nine
people.

First try by Miss Nissen was in

'tt, sketch about a year ago, and not

successful.

JUDGMENTS
Covr<»Ii npolty Co., General Ouldoor

Advcrtlalnt; Co., Inc.; )31,642.1B.
Samuel IIurdK; W. & W.Dov. - Corp.

;

$1,960.
Foul Riii^grlero; DaveRa, Inc.; til.
Prince Nlrhnlns lingeUtclielT; B. Swift

HammcrHteln; $798.
Fifth Avenue I'laylioose Group; Pcopc

etc; t2D.
Oreelcv Slotor Tours, Inc.; B. A. Mil-

ler: S9.49.

William W. Johnstone; J. D. Btout &
Co.; f 3, 210.

JJnoolii Stunrt Kone, literary, 933 E.
43il St.; liabilities, ii.Oii; aasets, uoiie.

San Francisco, March 18.

Charges of trickery were made
against the Musicians' ^Unlon here
last week by Attorney Nat Schmu-
lowltz, representing three women
among 10 members fined more than
$11,000 "by the San Francisco local

for alleged violation of rules.

Schmulowltz alleged that his cli-

ents had been tricked into a
'dummy" agreement to work for

ess than the union scale and that
'th.>. union was attempting to force
them out of the organization. He
said they were solicited by a man,
working for the union and using a
fictitious name, who persuaded
them to sign cards which were an
Indication of willingness to work
under ' certain conditions. The
cards, he declared, were used as
evidence against the \vomen and
they were given practically no legal

rights.

Albert Greenbaum, secretary of
the union, answered this charge
with: "Well, we had to get evidence
some way. They weren't playing
the game and we've got plenty of
members who are. It's a matter of
no interest to the public—merely a
union situation to be settled- by us.

No, they haven't bcQn given, a
chance to appeal the fines because
they haven't compiled with the
union rule that requires them to put
up 25% of the fine before a hearing
on an appeal can be granted. As
Ear as the union is concerned the
matter is closed and the fines will

stand."
The women represented by

Schmulowltz and the fines levied on
them arci Sharl Lyon, - $1,250; Be
atrice Woodhull, $850, and Nina
Baylcss $750. Others fined are Ber
tram Hopps, $4,000; Beth Folan,
$750; Hamilton Ardinger, $850;
Lolo Duke, $750; Claude B. Ed-
wards, $1,000; Bernice Derry, $1,000,

and EdT.ln Siegfried, $250.

Ted Healy, who walked out on a

third week at Keith's Palace, New
York, over a billing dispute, will

play the Palace's chief opposition,

Loew's State, next week (22), at

his Palace salary, $5,500.

Healy was to have returned to

Keith's at the Albee, Brooklyn, for

that week, but was cancelled. He
opened for Fox Saturday for the
first half at the Audubon, and may
follow the State with a week at the
Metropolitan.
Another former Palace regular

booked for the State is Sophie
Tucker, week April 5. Recovered
from illness. Soph resumed for
Loew's this week in Akron, O.

Half of the customary 5% agent's
commission from the salary of Car-
mella Ponselle, .who recently com-
pleted three weeks for Keith's, has
been awarded to the Artists' Bureau
of the National Brosulcastlng Com-
pany. The other half goes to Jeft

Davis, R-K-O agent who booked
the singer for vaude.
Upon learning that Davis booked

Miss Ponselle, the N. B. C. question-
ed Davis' right to serve as her
representative and claimed full

commission from Miss Pphselle's
salary on the ground it holds an
exclusive contract to represent her
In all'engagements.
By its demand for full commlsh

In this case, the N. B. C. Artists'

Bureau, which charges 10% on non-
radio bookings against the Keith
agents' B% limit, declared itself as
In direct competition with the regu-
lar R-K-O artists' reps.

Miss Ponselle's three Keith weeks
were In Boston, Providence and
Portland; She has not been booked
for further time.

New Warners Shorts
Shorts lately made at Warners

Flatbush, L. L studio Include: Babe
Egan and her Hollywood Redheads,
augmented by Gertrude McDonald
and Jack Thompson from the "60

Million Frenchmen," and Maxlne
Lewis; Ryan and Lee In "Webster-
Ian Students" were assisted by Al-
fred Frankhersome and Margaret
Ayres; "Cave Club" Included Mar-
gary Leach, Frank Pierlot, Harriet
Harbaugh, Edna Miller, Leo Ray-
mond, Bob LaMar and Ethel Mer-
man.

Ed Lowry Sticking

St Louis, March 18.

Ed Lowry has no present Inten-
tion of leaving the Ambassador, to

Ltravel with a Publix unit or a show.

Internal Trouble Brews in Intact

Unit Shows, with Actis Rebellious

Bankruptcy
CharloH W. Downs, cameraman, 4321

Carpenter Ave.; Uabllltlea ^32,670; assets
none.

JoRei>li Ablowltch; Columbia Phono-
graph Co., Inc.; $210.
IVIlUam A, McGulre: £1, Hemmend-

llnser; tl.GZO.
Iillllnn S1)»W) Breller Realty Corp;

costs, $111.
Mstese Tlieatrlcnl Co.; Kat, Theatre

Sup. Co.; $1,224.
NKiMtte Bomb, 260 West Bnd ave.;

lUbUlties about $26^i^O(Hvasseta none.

AssiBmnenjts

KoM BrowM, trading as Collecre Book
Shop, 287 West 69tU St.; asslRned for

the benefllt of oredltora t« All9snndr»
Cliioslerel.

Fells Opposition'
Although claiming Loew's new

175th Street (deluxei*) is not cut
ting in, RICO Is booking names for
the Coliseum, six blocks up the
street, to offset the new opposition

Canadian Names Changed
Name of thd Pantages, Hamilton,

Ont., Is being changed to the Cap
Itol for opening with R-K-O vaude
Saturday.
Pan house in Toronto, also taken

by R-K-O, opened last Saturday as

the Imperial.

After considerable trouble be-
tween various parties concerned
and the R-K-O office, with back
talk exchanged, Charles "Slim"
TImblin has served notice he will

refuse to appear Iri the afterpiece In

road-show No. 8, following current
week's engagement in Providence.
This was the first, of the Intacts

to have been built up by the R-K-O
production .department. That opera-
ting and booking officials were dis-

pleased with the result and the
bickering between artists and
others involved- is now declared to
have been partly responsible for
calling off further Intact units in the
east.

It was the plan with No 8, and
succeeding shows tc have the pro-
duction department, with special

writers and others at call, to bulid

up the intacts imtll they looked
less like regular vaude bills.

The Prod. Dept. did this, spend
Ing a reported $500, and then the
trouble began. Timblln and his
manager, Alex Gerbfer, complained
about ^he afterpiece In which the
former did a 10-minute dramatic bit.

Squawk was that Timblln was a
comedian and the material was bad,
while from the Prod. Dept., the
complaint seemed to be that Timblln
was not co-operating. This led to

agreement by Gerber that he would
stage the afterpiece, if wanted. Then
trouble was run up again from Bay
nor Lahr, hoofer, also with some
talk in his act.

Lahr didn't like the idea of play-

ing second fiddle to TImblin in the

afterpiece, and his agent, Lee Stew
art, put in the official complaint
Later Lahr complained that TIm-
blin was trying to kill his act, even
though Keith office had previously

taken out the talk. When ^he unit

got to Boston, where dancing isn't

allowed on Sunday, Timblln stepped
in to help out Lahr In his regularly

alloted spot.

Along came another hot squawk
with Lahr reported burned up be

Vlax Hayes Locates as

Pac Dialog Director
Odd situation wherein one agent

is paying commission to another
agent, instead vf doing the cus-
tomary collecting, has been created
In the case of Max Hayes, who goes
with Paramount as dialog director.
Hayes was one of the 10 agents

and producers recently disen-
franchised by Keith's.

He landed with Par through Wil-
liam Morris and is paying the Mbr
ris agency commlsh for the job.

Mae West Sidestepped

Mae West, now on trial for inde-
cent play presentation, was side
stepped when offered to the RKO
booking office last week for vaude
dates.

No explanation was made nor sal-
ai/ mentioned.
Miss West may be submitted to

Fox or Loew's, upon the completion
of her trial, if then available.

A momentous point to vaude acts
has developed from the deduction
by order of the R-K-O eastern
booker, George Gtodfrey, of $1,142
from the $4;260 weekly salary at
Proctor's, Newark, N, J., week be-
fore last, belonETing to Clayton,
Jackson and Durante. The act re«
fused to accept the remainder of
the amount when tendered by the.

manager of the Newark house.
Loii Clayton called at the R-K-O

booking ofBce several times to see
Godfrey for an explanation, but was
shunted to others without being
able to Interview the booker. He
was informed the deduction con<
slsted of items for damages to
propil and a $10 daily charge for
moving the piano the act requires
on and off the stage. Clayton re«
ceived no answer to his question
why the R-K-O booker had waited
until the final day of their engage-
ment on the circuit to notify them
of the ^.lleged damage and make
the collection by deduction, after
they had played siven R-K-O the-
atres within Greater New York in

a row.
"Suspended Sentence"

Finally Clayton managed to see
Ben Piazza aniA insisted upon a
showdown. He was informed to

call the next day, "after a meeting."
The next day Piazza told Clayton
the booking office had, decided to
split the amount with the act

'Oh," answered Clayton, "then we
are innocent, so we. are given a
suspended sentence, eh?"

"Either all or nothing," said
Clayton as the act's ultimatum,
Claytons' partners, Eddie Jackson
and Jlmmie Durante, having given
Clayton full power to do the talk-
ing. Clayton said he would wait
another 24 hours or so to give the
booking office another chance t»

talk it over.

Concentration

In the turn Is a number labeled
"Wood." In It the three boys em-
ploy any kind of old lumber, piling

it up themselves on the stage while
singing the song. Clayton said that
perhaps Godfrey thought R-K-O
would have enough money to nulld

a wooden theatre if he could get
away with the unprecedented claim,

in vaude at least, 0.3 any act caus-
ing a damage of $1,142 to useless
lumber, let alone making a charge
for moving a piano- oh and off of

the stage. The latter is always a
part of the theatre's service to tlie

act.

"If those booking fellows would
concentrate ' more upon making
money at the box office instead of

on the stage, R-K-O might be better
satisfied with them," sagely com-
mented Schnozzle Durante when
Clayton reported 50% progress
through the proffered split.

Saturday the trio opened for Fox
at the Academy, New York, and
may continue for a few weeks.
Last week they signed with Par-

amount to do their second . talker,

at $50,000 for five weeks with over
work pro rata. The boys' first pic-

ture with Par is "Roadhouse
Nights," now released. The new
talker Is to start either by May 1
or Sept. 1, next, and will be made
at the Paramount Long Island stu-
dios.

HELEN MORGAN IN VAUDE
Helen Morgan will play two weeks

at the Palace, New Yoi-k, starting
March 29.

Team Out of Revue
Jans and Whalen wiH leave^ the

"International Revue" March" 22
having turned In their notice. •

Team contemplates returning to
vaude.

cause he figured Timblln was try
Ing to hog everything. Then G6rber
told Singer that In view of the fact
TImblin wasn't being paid extra for
working in the afterpiece, he would
let the R-K-O office worry about it
Mowatt and Hardy and Jean Ran

kin's "Blue Belles" are the other
acta with the unit.

Tex on Loew Route
Texas Guinan, when completing

her Chicago night club stay in

April, will go vaude.
Lyons & Lyons have sold Tex to

Loew's for a 16-week route.

Ace Berry in ,R-K-0's Jersey
Ace Berry, forpierly with the

Stanley houses in Pittsburgh; has
succeeded Claude Saunders as
RKO division manager in New
Jersey.

Berry's t«rritory also takes in

Philadelphia and Washington.

Arthur's New People

Chicago, Mf'.rch 18,

George K. Arthur is shifting cast,

with three of his men leaving for

New York.
He will brsak In three new- men

in Minneapolis, besides adding new
business in hope of speeding up th**

•sketch.

Smith and Dale's Shorts

Smith and Dale- (Avon Comed.v
Four) have landed with Paramount
for three two-reel talkers.

Team has made a few shorts for

Par.
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Acts May Favor Picture House

Playing if Vauile Goes 4-a-Day

Loew Billing Vaude Names

Above the Picture-Unit

Shows Splitting Adv Space

8 "Convicts"

Culver City, March 18.

Vaiide actors are jail binls

in Metro's picuue, "The Big
House."

List comprises: Tom Nawn.
Eddie Lambert, EdVoster, Lou
Stein, Eddie Foyer, Fletcher
Norton, Roscoe Alls and Clin-

ton Lyle.

700 DEFENDERS'

DISAPPEAR

ON COAST

S. F. Can't Locate Any of

*Gone-Native' Acts of

2 Years Ago

San Francisco, March 18.

A local vaudeville mystery Is where
ate the 700 acts, known as "Coast
Defenders," who were in this sec-

tion for years, and looked upon as
local to it. They have disappeared.
No one knows where, nor are they
seen working about town in any
other vocation.
These coast acts were very no-

ticeable around here up to about
two years ago when vaude com-
menced to rade. The 700 acts prob-
ably represented 1,500 or more per-
sons.

As vaude vanished, they seemed <

to go into the air with it. Not re-

ported from any other points on
the Pacific coast, the acts that had
about gone native are wholly miss-
ing.

From two to three years ago this

town held five or six theatres play-
ing vaude with several n\Xe clubs.
Together San FranclscO 'gave em-
ployment week week to between
60 and 75. vaude acts.

Now there is one theatre playing
vaude, R-K-O's Golden Gate, and
no nite club using acts.

2 R-K-0 Orpheums
Chicago, March 18.

Palacfe, St. T>AuI, and Hennepin,
Minneapolis, both take the name
"R-K-O Orpheum" this week in the

circuit's uniformity move.

Vaude "names" are listed for the
break in future advertising by
Loew's! New policy going Into ef-

fect this week calls for billing head-
liners above the film. In the case
of unit shows the latter are to get

one half spot on 24 sheets Instead
of the one line hitherto allotted

stage shows. Capitol, New I'ork,

show working separately, will take
the entire sheet space. So far as
the latter is concerned the new
advertising Ij^'out is already In
operation. First to get adviuitage
of this break is "Zip Zip" unit with
the big type given over to Dave
Apollon.

The new advertising policy Is an
outgrowth of Loew's campaign in

adding "name" , acts to its stage
division. The latest is Ethel
Waters, colored performer, who
opens at the Fairmont, Bronx, April
B.

The first to receive top billing

on the vaude end will be Ted Healey'
and Phil Baker, March 22, when
Healey shows at the State, on
Broadway, and Baker at the Metro-
politan, Brooklyn, with order re-
versed the following week.

Angle is that a picture has its

own draw with the customers am-
bling by getting an eyeful of the
vaude toppers will voluntarily
snoop to inquire after the film.

Loew Actors WiK

Parade Downtown

Meeting Mayor

As an opening stunt lor "Loew's
Spring Carnlvalj" wTilch starts Fri-
day (21), DATAea and feature acts
appegjfifle In the Loew houses will

asked to
^
parade to City Hall,

New York, and visit MayOr-Walker.
After the visit they'll escort the
Mayor to the Rltz-Carlton for a
special feed.

According ttf LoeVe, among those
who have agi'eed to parade are Ted
Healy, Phil Baker, Llta Grey Chap-
lin, Harry Jolson, Anita Stewart,
Lou Holtz, Venlta Gould, Oeorgie
Price and Dave Schooler. Not stated

or denied, but not likely that they'll

walk.
As part of the "Carnival" will be

a" broadcast of Loew's stage acts

over WPAP Sunday night (23).

'Tight and Spite,
" R-K-O's Alibis

For Losing Acts to Other Chains

Wednesday, March 19, 1930

Foud shows daily by vaudeville

theatres located downtOwn in the

larger cities loom for next season,

due to success experienced with the

performance Increase by the 10 In-

terstate houses in the south.

R-K-6, Loew and Fox state no
added daily performances are con-

templated at this stage, but there

may be an Increase wherever pos-

sible.

For the neighborhood vaudeville

houses, with few exceptions, more
than three a day cantiot be con-
sidered. Most neighborhood vaud-
fllmers now h.ave enough difficulty

with the weekday supper shows.
Downtown spots view the in-

creased attendance gained by the

picture houses and IntCrstate's

vaudfilms through quicker turnover

and the added dally performance.
Most of the big presentation thea-

tres go to five on Saturdays and
Sundays.

Actors' Side

Cut to four acts by R-K-O's
western theatres has been accom-
panied by general speeding up of

chows and with more trimming in

running time. The theatres where
business warrants a change could

eabily slip In a fourth show.
Some theatres noyr turning money

away are figuring on the possibility

of getting it- with the extra per-

formance. The picture houses have
been turning them in and out as
quickly as possible for several years

and missed nothing, gaining an edge
on vaude in that respect.

Many acts at present preferring

vaudeville—that part of it still play-

ing three a day—say if it goes to

four they will move to the picture

houses, which will pay more salary

for the same number of dally shows.
Vaudevlllians also .claim that th'^y

cannot give four full performances
dilly and. be entirely fresh toward
the finish. To avoid that they as^

sert they will have to cut their acts,

even if the house doesn't, and that
the repetition daily will callous

them, as they are afraid the three

a day may do.

SHOW DRAWS MOB IN

FOR USED CAR DRIVE

Pittsburgh, .March 18.

Show business is being taken up
by everybody here from sandwich
Joint proprietors to department
store malgftattis. • •

Latest to vision benefits from a
ehow is the automobile dealer. One
local firm ran 60'-hour used car sale

last week and offered an m. c. and
three acts throughout to entertain
customers.
The "big" attraction was Profes-

sor Burt, one of Milt Crandall's pro-
teges, a marathon piano' player, who
pounded the keys for 50 continuous
hours, all during the sale. The prof
was mounted on a platform, his wife
stood nearby to feed him, arid a
loud* speaker attachment ending
outside the store was the bait for
customers.

In the evening, an m. c. gave a
speil on Professor Burt, broke into
a - song and did a dance himself,
then Introduced a mind-reader, who
psychoanalyzed the customers free.

Finishing was a little gal blues
singer. Whole bill lasted about an
hour but mob could hang around
as long as they liked to hear and
watch Burt struggle ,on.

As soon as the entertainment was
over, salesmen would mingle with
crowds and approach them about
used cars. Said to have been suc-
cessful and other auto dealers are
claimed to be follovving suit.

LaPlante Hurt by Auto
Claiming spinal injuries when

their cars collided, Joseph La-
Plante, of the Lomas Troupe, has
Ftarted action against Hugh De-
Rebert, driver of the other car.

La Plante, through Attorney Lou
Handin, alleges he was driving
along the Lincoln Highway in
Thomasville, Pa., when DeRebert's
car hit his. Collision occurred Feb.
27, 1930.

Muskegon Takes Vaude
Muskegon, Mich., March 18.

Regent RKO will play CJiicago
Keith-booked vaude, starting next
week.

'Split week with tlire*' acts per
half.

Traveling Sign

Special electric sign attach-
ed on marquees of theatres
playing Fannie Brlce on her
Keith percentage route is

charged olT at |i00 per house.
First time a large electric

display piece has been de-
signed to travel with a vaude-
ville act.

No-StaflWifey

Grabs Her Dead'

Hubhy on Stage

Minneapolis, March 18.

Stanley Alfred, with "Dance Mad,"
headliner at Pantages theatre here
last week, unwillingly remained be-
hind when the act left for its next
stand. He' is behind the bars after

having tangoed off the stage Thurs-
day matinee into a deputy sheriff

who was waiting in the wings for

him with a warrant charging aban-
donment of minor children.

-

Alfred had been listed as dead for

two years in the county commisT
sioner's records of Falrbault, Minn.
His wife drew a "widow's pension"
during that period.

When Alfred suddenly and without
warning disappeared his wife was
mystified. She feared suicide or

foul play. He left behind an in-

fant son as well as the wife.

Mrs. Alfred waited two years be-
fore applying for the widow's pen-
sion. When not hearing from her
husband during that time she finally

concluded he was dead.
An acquaintance happening into

Pantages to see the show recog-
nized Alfred and notified his wife
of his presence. She attended a per-
formance, then returned to Falr-
bault without even first interview-
ing the^ recalcitrant spouse and
swore out the warrant for his ar-

rest. Now she has found her hus-
band but lost her monthly pension,

Indecent Show Raid

Of Legion's Auspices
Los Angeles, March 18.

Police raided an alleged Indecent
show at Kemper Hall and pinched
James Black, promoter, 12 men and
four girls. Performers' were re-

leased on $200 bail each.
Event was booked by Johnny

Beck of local RKO clul? department,
under American Legion auspices.
Sam Gardner, Tommy Corio,
Frenchy Debrau and Charles Glick
are known as the Four Sailors.

Trial set for April 9 In Municipal
Court.

Oity Hall Graft Gag
On Air Uncensored
Ottawa, Can., March 18.

After" the discovery of graft cases
In Municipal circles here, followed
by . several arrests, an uproar oc-
curred when Joe Taylor and Miss
Bobbie, doing a turn at Keith's re-

ferred to the city hall as "The Steal
Works." The gag went on the air

In broadcast of the show and the
whole town heard it.

The Harry Holmes 111

Chicago, March 18.

Harry Holmes fought serious ill-

ness to finish his week at the State-
Lake, but canceled Cleveland this

week. Holmes and his wife are 111

with pleurisy, Mrs. Holmes being
unable to appear.
Other acts on the bill worked as

stooges, helping Holmes deliver his

hoke stuff.

North-Taylor Marriage
Bunch of the boys, all sympa-

thizers, tossed a bachelor feed to

Meyer North, the Loew agent, in

New York, at the Friars Thursday
night.

Meyr.T will be married this week
. to Bftty Taylor of Taylor and Lake
I
(vaude).

E. F. ALBEE SERVICES AT

ST. JOHN THE DIVINE'S

(At Reported by N. Y. "Times"
March 16)

"Vaudeville stars, old-time lumi-
naries of the stage, vaudeville ex-

ecutives from cities far west as Chi-

cago, people connected in every con-
ceivable way w^th the stage and
many others paid homage yester-

day morning to Edward F.- Albee,

former vaudeville executive, who
died suddenly on Tuesday In Palm
Beach, Fla., at the age of 72.

Long before 11 o'clock, the hour
for the funeral services at the Ca-
thedral of St. John the Divine, of

which Mr. Albee was a trustee, most
of the seats in the finished parts of
the cathedral had been taken, and
almost to the end of the services
people were still arriving. Many
stood throughout the service.

The impressive requiem services
were conducted by Bishop William
T. Manning, assisted by the cathe-
dral clergy. The coffin, of ham-
mered cast bronze, which was in
the center of the cathedral, at the
foot of the steps leading to the choir
stalls, was covered with a mat of
orchids and lilies of the valley and
surrounded by glowing tapers.
At the conclusion of the services,

the clergy and the full cathedral
choir, led by the crucifer and chant-
ing "Onward, Chflstlan Soldiers,"
pi-eceded the coffin down the aisle
to the end- of the crossing. Led by
Bishop Manning and the other
clergy and followed by the honorary
pallbearers, the coffin was taken on,
through the Incompleted nave, the
west end of which was open to the
sky and the bright spring sunshine,
to the main door of the cathedral.
Burial was in Kensico cemetery.
Mr. Albee's widow, his daughter,

Mrs. Ethel Albee Lauder, his son.
Reed A. Albee, and other relatives
were at the services.

The Honorary Pallbearers
The honorary pallbearers were:
Dr. Bernard Iddlnes Bell, Henry Chester-

field, Carlton Cooke, representlne his
father, Walter P. Cooke; Supreme Court
Justice Victor J. Dowllng, Maurice Good-
man, Marcus Helman, Ben L. Heldings-
tcld, Percy H. Johnson, Thomao W. I«jnb,
John C. McCall, John J. McNally, Dr.
Herbert Willy Meyer, William L. Mitchell,
C.enjaiiiln S. Moss, David Sarnolt, Fred C.
Schanbereer. Fred Stone, Justice Samuel D.
I-evy Of the Children's Court, I. LIbson,
Mark A. Luescher, J. Henry TValters,
Henry Zlecler and C. F. Zlttel.

Delegations were present from the
National Vaudeville Association, the-
Actors' Fund, the Staten Island
Home for Actors, the Catholic, Jew-
ish and Episcopal Actors' Guilds and
the Church of the Transfiguration
(the Little Church Around the Cor-
ner).

Some of Those Present
Among those attending the serv-'

ices were:
Mrs. Fred Stone, Dorothy Stone, Ed

Wynn, Loney Haskell, Mrs. Henry Ches-
terfield, Howard Kyle, Rupert S. HuglvtS,'
B. B. Kahane, Nat Sobel, George Goofrey, •

Sid "Wllmer, Chester Stratton, TtlJl Gordon,
John Rodgers, J. Irving SqutJl'apd, John J.
Maloney, William Biuin,' Former State
Senator J. Henry ."WSltere, Mrs. Anthony
Paterno, Ben Gilbert, Mr, Wid Mrs. A. T.
Wilton, Mies Adelaide Louch, Ethel Pugh,
Martl^ Munro, Agncn C«mcy, Sophy Han-
son, Solly Gurrerrl, Mr*. Robert Roberts,
Joe Edmonds, Mr. a.nd Mrs. G. H, B,
Mitchell, George W. Adams, William Dee-
gan T/elnberger, Marry Mundorf, David
Grande, Edward Hutchinson, the Rev.
Charles Flnnegan, Alfred W. Lauder,
George Horneman, Horace de Marco,
Joseph Spina, Ernest Spina, William H,
Slantmcleter,. Sajnuel Cataleno, Fred C.
Rchanberger, L. G. Beer, Hector McKln-
non and Hank Brown.
Mrs. George J. Cook, Miss Beulah Cook,

Dudley Williams^ Henry M. Zteglor, H. F.
Kautmati, OcorgD "W. HaUart, Mr.'and
Htb. Edward Ookford, Edward Emle, Mr.
and Mrs. M. J Isdnle, Ralph A Gamble,
Eric Kayer, Chris Short, James Dempeey,
Mr and Mrs. W, A. Shannon, Matthew
Manchlnl, W. Paulsen, Jesse Shlpp, Walker
Herbert, Phil Dolan, "W, Elklns, Percy
Weeden, Sam McKee, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
H. Davis. Leo Newman, Mrs. E. Lehman,
Jamc-s E. Collins, Mr. and Mrs. Max Hayes,
Charles WllPhIn, Norman Mftnwarlng, E.
K. Nadel. Tom D. Lavalle, Nicholas M.
Stensk, David Bcrtisteln, Billy Jerome,
Ix)uls Handen, Bertha Hoyt, William J.
Klernan, Arthur Klein and Percy Moore.
The Rev. Harold 'Welgle, the Rev. H. Ly-

man Johns, Edward Jonas, Bill Gordon,
Fred Mullcr, Bertha "White, Louis Harden,
Karl Tolto, O. Bennet, A. J. Davis, Rob-
ert CampbMl, GeorKe H. Bell, Miss MahM
Buell. Herbert SchuHz, B. Miller Kent,
Arthur Newton, Mrs. J., I). Boyd, Illram
H. Parko, Tommy Dare, Le'w Goldc, A. B.
Rot-lteher, I.,aura Burt, Matthew lianlcy,
C. B. Maddock, Jean Duval, Robert H,
Craig, "William Keogh, Rose Bcrrcnt,
Blanche Newcomb, Ethel HcDorfbugh, MrB,
James Kolly, Mac Green, Robert Janett,
Mr. and Mrs. "tV-llllam J. Loe, 'Waller J.

Moore. Charles Fltzpatrlck, Thomas Flta:-

patrkk, Charles McDonald, Joe Pearlstein,
Max Gordon, Eddie Killer, J. R. Samuels,
•Major J. O. Donovan, Tom Curran, Frank
B. Ilodgers, Mrs. Frank BUrbank, George
Poll. Al Reymond, MIsn Nellie McHcnr^',
J. W. Curzon and Hugo Morris.

Tribute at 700 Theatres

The following request was fiashed
on the screen of all theatres of the
Radio - Keith - Orpheum circuit
throughout this country and Canada
yesterday:
"A moment of silence is re.spect-

tully requested in memory ol the
late Edward F. Albee, one of the
founders Of the Keith-Alboe circuit,
whose entire lifetime was devoted
to the wholesale amusement of the
American public."

Thi."; was followfd by a picture of
Mr. -Mhee and a caption giving thf
year!- o£ hi.s bii Ih and dtath.

With Loew's engaging new names

from Keith's, until the list within

the past few weeks looks like a
route sheet from the latter, insiders

in R-K-O have been moved tb de-

clare that it's still their circuit that

predominates In big material, and

that some of the Loew bookings are

apparently for spite.

Latest names taken by Loew's
are Phil Baker, Ted Healy, Lita
Grey Chaplin and Belle Baker, this

within the past two weeks. Previ-
ously a long array of standard
R-K-O acts were nabbed.-

Insiders in Keith's, attempting to

Justify loss of standard acts to

Loew's and Publlx in car-loads,
claim that most of the.se acts were
either difficult to handle, had out-
worn their drawing power in Keith
houses or were asking too much
money. .<

. Although admitting it can't be
proved, inference is made that
some Loew bookings are doubtless
for .spite, with the actor likely hav-
ing a hand, esp'-clally where billing

or other fights have arisen. IJut th*-

R-K-O people don"t f-xidniri \\liy

they have so much trouble with acts

while the othf-r (hfiins Jire h.'iviri)-'

none.

Chi. Stick Ups Busy

Chicago, March 18.

Epidemic of robberies continues

hero. A lone gunman walked into

dressing room of Fritz Hubert back-

stage at the StaterLake and took
$70 from Hubert and $890 from Gust
Manoles. I

.

Gunman told stage doorman that
he wanted to .see the musicians.
While Ja.ck Kearns was at White

City watching Mickey Walker
knock out Jimmy Mahoney, his

room at the Morrison hotel was
ransacked for $6,500 in cash and
$2,500 in valuables.

Pitzy katz at Play
Hollywood, March 18.

ritzy Katz. in vaudevlUo until he ,

f-ntf-rf-d tlif' drf^.s busincsB, is in

Hollyvocid ijl.'iyirig around and re-

lu.sing picture offers.

I'l-odti'.crs (line and fete Katz, in-

viting him t/) tlK- .studio.s and dang-
ling c'oritracts licforo hi.s eyes.

A.s lui-g .'IS liic ilry i^'oods money
liold.s out Katz doesn't want any
part of D.f picture bn<-inp«-.<:, be

i.s.
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J. K. Emmet

George Fontana

Lew White

Charles Warren

Hugh Cameron

Mile. Marguerite

Frank Gill

Armand Emanuel

Gypsy Byrne

Sidell Sisters

Keller Sisters

and Lynch

Paul Specht

Chas. Abbott
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CHARLES TENENBAUM TELEPHONE
COLuMBusQQSO
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Indecision Whether N. V. A. Drive

WiD Be by Collection" or Benefit

Unit People Must Stick to Usual

Routine When on Publix Route

Pat Casey called a meeting: of the

variety chain executives upon hla

arrival in New Tork last week, to

determine the method the N. V. A.

drive week shall employ to procure

maintenance funds for the show
business' charitable Institution, The
meeting reached no decision.

' The midnight benefit performance

that had been previously proposed

as a means and to eliminate the

collections of previous years

amongst theatre audiences was not

wholly favored by the chains' man-
aging heads. They are reported as

Btating their belief the midnight
affairs would return but meager
average grosses. The statements
made to that effect It Is said were

-—JR JE A(E A(B£R

—

PLANTS and STOOGES

Supplied fof <inj) occasion. As many
as you want on moment's notice. All.

shades and ijfpes. All veil hred, veil

mannered, 3potlessl\f attired; do not

drink, smoke, swear or fight luith stage

hands.. Trained to' take managers' cuts

nilhout protest. One or more sent

direct to j)ou fcp TRAHAN'S NON-
PARIEL PLANT & STOOGE
SUPPLIES BUREAU (on receipt

of ttBO cents in stamps or four second-
hand bladders'), luill positively) put . np
comedian's act over. See jjour neig/i-

horhood audience NOW and find out

if \)ou need one.

Blondes, brunets and redheads,-

Muggers, goofs, rubes and pansy types.

Take your pici(. You'll just go simply
crazy about our pansics,

-XL TRAHAN

based upon the chains' own experi-
ences with special midnight shows
In the smaller key cities and minor
towns.

Instead of the midnight perform-
ance the suggestion was made and
a resolution passed that the former
collection system again be put Into
effect; collections to be continuous
throughout the N. V. A. week, rather
than a speculative single midnight
show for one evening of that week.

iSubmitting Plan

It was decided to submit the
resolution to the heads of all of the
variety chains for approval.

Another resolution Incorporated
Is that midnight shows be held ad-
ditionally In theatres within met-
ropolitan areas, or the largest key
cities.

Week April 28 has been selected

for the N. V. A. drive.

About 11,000,000 will be required
for the entire 1930 support of the
N. V. A. charities, inclusive of the
operation of Its new sanatorium at
Saranac Lake, N. T.

Mr. Casey submitted the resolu-
tion to the heads and will follow
the method they approve of for the
drive.

ILL AND INJURED
-Harry Holmes, 111, off the State-

Lake, Chicago, bill this week; Jack

Osterman as replacement.

ENOS

FRAZERE
"Acm< of Fineate^*
THIS WEEK (March 15)

.
Palace, Chicago

Manager*
LEE P. STEWART & LEWIS HOSLEY

2 Stage Shows Dropping

Out of Denver Houses
Denver, March 18.

"With Publix discontinuing stage
units at the Paramount, March 20,

the Tabor, Indie operated, will fol-

low suit by dropping Fanchon and
Marco Ideas. These two have been
the only deluxe stands in town.
Agreement Is understood to have

been reached between Publix and
the Tabor people because of econo-
mic reasons.

1ST KEY TOWN

VAUDEBAniE

Utlca, N. T., March 18.

For the first time In two years
real vaude opposition has grown
hot in a key city. A local fight

has resulted In three houses In-

creasing their bills,

'

Nathan Bobbins has vaudfilm
at the Colonial, with RKO supply-
ing the acts. Robbins is using six
on a split week.
Stanley (Warners) In addition to

Its films is playing five acts and
a house band.
Fox, at the Gaiety, has Increased

Its vaude to five acts on a split In

addition to talkers.

Three Exhib Groups

' (Continued from page 11)

Gabriel Hess will write one con-
tract and arbitration system, while
M. A. Lightman and Frank Walker
will do the same for the MPTOA,
with Abram Myers and H. M.
RIchey trying for the Allied organi-
zation. Major Thompson (R-K-O)
and E. A. Shlller (Loew's) may
make some recommendations for the
affliated theatres.

Straw Vote
The winning system and contrac-

tural formula picked out from those
mulled over at the April 1 session
will be straw-voted among the ex-
hibitors of the land. Copies will

get Into the hands of all Indies,

with the request that they either
approve, disapprove or make rec-
ommendations—but that in any
event they declare themselves In

writing.

So that every detail on the
Thacher end will be observed, the
April 1st pow-wow is announced as
open to the trade press. All argu-
ments, technically and otherwise. It

is claimed, will be aired In the open.
This attitude was not reflected at

the last session when a group of
trade 'paper men we're literally

herded out of the Union League.

Because of complaints that acts

in their units have not been stick-

ing to routines, and squawks over
rearrangement of the productions by
local managers and others, Publix
is covering all the shows In the
Warner-Stanley houses excepting
Pittsburgh.

A Publix representative is catch-
ing and watching over the units
during their engagements every
weelc at the Stanley, Jersey City;

Mosque, Newark, and the Mastbaum,
Philadelphia. The Publix. shows play
these cities in addition to the Stan-
ley, Pittsburgh, following the week
at the Paramount, Brooklyn.
In some cases Warners book an

extra act for the units or put In Its

own m. c.'s to work along with the
m. c. In the units. While this Is

satisfactory to Publix, the latter will

jiot allow any rearrangement or se-

rious cutting of production routines.

The show must run as • produced,
with the acts workings in the order
scheduled by Publix;

Recently acts are reported having
gotten wise to the fact they were
out of Publix territory when playing
the New jersey time and have tried
out new material on the Warner

audiences. The acts, according to
the Publix attitude, must do only
the routines approved by the unit
producer and the circuit, but m. c.'«

can't bo stopped from doing what
they want because of the nature of
their work. It is pointed out.

Result In some cases has been
that the m. c.'s have tried out all

the material they knew about, in
some cases, along with what War-
ner added, nearly doubling the usual
running time.

Recently one of the units, sched-
uled to do 35 minutes, was on 68 at
a show caught by a Publix rep.

15 Weeks in Midwest

Billy Diamond, Keith's western
booking manager, and Max Rich-
ards, Lew Goldberg and Oz, Chicago
agents, arrived In New Tork last
week for a week's act hunt.

They have set 2B as the number
of turns desired to take west with
them for 15 -week routes and options.
Last trip of Chicago bookers and

agents to New York netted only
about' 10 playable acts.

Poodles and George

HANNEFORD
and FAMILY

NOW PUYING EUROPE

PALUDIUM, LONDON, NOW

backIh may
Who Is Your Western Representative? We Offer Service Plus. No Act Too Large—-No Act Too Small

M. L. AL GUY

GREENWALD-WESTON-PERKINS AGENCY
Booking Excluaively with R-K-O and Affiliations

ACTS DESIRING WESTERN ROUTES SEE AL WESTON, NOW IN

NEW YORK, HEADQUARTERING AT THE EDDIE KELLER OFHCE

GREENWALD & WESTON PRODUCTIONS
Producing Excluaively for R-K-O and Affiliations

WE CAN ROUTE GOOD ACTS IMMEDIATELY IN THE WEST-WE CAN USE GOOD PEOPLE IN OUR PRODUCTIONS

WRITE WIRE— OR PHONE

PHONE STATE 6667 606 STATE LAKE BLDG. CHICAGO

DEL ART

CHAIN AND CONROV
INTERNATIONAL SINGING COMEDIANS

R.-K.-0. PAUCE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (MARCH 15)

.^ ^^ Direction WEBER-SIMON
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The Stooge Drops In

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

Hello, Mr. Johnson. I'm on the
bill with you here. I'm with Joe
Doakes and Co. I'm certainly glad

to know you personally. I've seen
you in a lot of your shows. What
was the name oC the last one? Oh
yeh. I didn't get a chance to see

that.

What happened to It? Closed it

eh? Too bad you were Immense In

it I heard.- So you're in vaudeville

now, eh? I told Doakes that you
would be on the bill with us cause
I looked it up In the route list. Are
you gonna do another shgw soon?
gay I wish you would get a load of

me in this act, you may have some-
thing for me sometimes In one of

your shows.

I'm not doing the stuff in this act

that I can do, just a lot of hoke.

Big pants, runnin out in the audi-

ence, up in the box, back in the

orchestra pit, 'neverythlng. We
figured out that I cover about 3

miles every show runnin around the

house.

I get plenty of laughs though,
and If not for me the agents
wouldn't book the act. I could do

more but the guy I'm workln for

wants some laughs hlsself. At that

a lot of people think I'm the comic.

I gotta notice In Troy saying I was
the principal comeadlan. I do all

the work in the act while he stands

on the stage makln a few wise
cracks. I ' gotta hang the drops,

check baggage rehearse the music
'neverything.

I monkeyed around until the

bankroll died down and then I meets

SW WATCH OUT FOP^ HIM/

Musical

Comedy

Quality

Acrobatic

billy m. greene
Now En Tour—I^oew's Soatliern Time
Tills We«k at National—Blclimoiid, Va.

Thanx: AL GROSSMAN

Comedy Rythmic

Harmony

of Films

Doakes and when ho asks me to

Join him I thought I might as well

and kill the rest of the season. It's

all in the breaks.

Say I saw Ed Carney in his show
Just before we left New York. The
night I was there he hardly got a
laugh. And they're starrin him too.

He gets away with murder.

He's got all the answers In the

show. Everybody Is doing straight

for him. They say I work a lot like

him. I do all his dance routines
'neverythlng, and I can't get a
break. Only dramatic shows. Well
some bit In that would be O. K.
I'm getting sick of vaudeville any-
way and I wouldn't mind '& shows
a week.

I can do all kinds of character
parts. I was with a stock burlequ
in Detroit for a season and did
French, Wop, Dutch, Irish, Scotch,

Jew and Swede. I can help you
dress and get all your stuff together
and find the spots where they have
good beer. You like good beer? So
do I.

You gotta country place? That's
perfect. I can take care of the joint,

I'm handy with to&ls and I can
cook. I used to be a painter before
I got in this racket, I stayed at
Joe McGpofus' place all last sum-
mer. I was layin off and I went up
there and helped him fix his barn
and house and paint.

But his wife and me didn't click.

She got sore because I got a little

stewed for a week. Said I frightened
the kids. . She don;t know what it's

all about but Joe's a great guy.

Well take a peek at me during the
week. I can gargle a ballad, if I

have to.- Stop - shows with it, but
they cut It out on account of the
act running too. long. I'll .be in your
dressin room after your act is over.

I may have a good piece of busi-
ness for you to do in yout act or
something. I gave a bit to a guy
on the bill with us last week and
It was a wow.
Where are you stoppin? O. K.

I'll bring your mall over In the
morning. No trouble at all. You
can pound the hay until matinee
time. See you later.

Inside Stuff—Vaude

Vaudeville' appears to be still getting the worst of It in the cojpbination
houses. Whatever attempts are being. made to forge vaude to the fore
once again appear to be on the stage only.

Such chains as may be playing acts on their stages, whether as vaude
or otherwise, give it scant attention in exploitation or billing. It's Just
there as a part of the entertainment—find out for yourself. If that's tha
way to sell a part of the show, the chains have discovered a new art.

The main obstacle to the advancement of vaude seems to be that tho
chains' burden of man-power lies in "picture men." The picture men
can see nothing but pictures—^vaudeville Is but Incidental and an expense,
as they view It. The fault with the "picture men" Is that while their
whole dependence Is placed on the featured talker of the bill, they are
unable to bring to the screen every week a talker that can draw.
While every -week vaude goes In and out. It may be very good every

week, but If so. It remains a secret, for the theatres fail to advertise or
exploit It properly.

If vaude does do a comeback It may have to be a natural. That is

possible. With the talkers now settling down to the best buy by the
public, the chain operators will discover they will have to strengthen
up the human end of the prpgram. This will likely become most evident
by the opening of next season.
The foremost of the comeback brigade for vaude has been KKO, wUh

that chain so far this season having done the least. It Is now March, so

there's small hope It can do anything more before Labor Day. In RKO
towns where there always has been a demand for vaude and with the

RKO house the only local theatre now playing that attraction, the same
secretive way of handling the vaude end in billing continues.

And that vaude Is keeping many a house at least out of the red when
the picture can't draw, and the 'picture can't more often than it can, is

assured. A "picture man" connected with chain theatre operation when
he doesn't know vaude is almost as terrible as a vaude man -who doesn't

(Continued on page 56)
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PARAMOUNT
("Puttin' on the Dog"—Unit)

New York, March 17.

It's more the bait this week than
the stage and screen show that'll

lure 'em near this Broadway de
luxer. That bait Is Ruth Chatter-

ton, who has gathered a talker fol-

lowing. The screen feature Miss
Chatterton i ; in, "Sarah and Son"
(Par), and the stage show bringing
Sammy Cohen here, are both a fair

distance from being outstanding,
picture Is saved by good acting, the
Btage show by atmosphere and nov-
elty.

. "Puttin* on the Dog" is the unit.

And the dogs are there, too, several
of them. Particularly novel is the
number with the Fred Evans Girls

In which collies and other dogs do
their stuff. One number is done for
laughs, with a varied collection of
barkers that do not have such good
Btage presence or manners. At the
first Monday night de luxe show one
of the girls had a tough time of it

keeping an Irish terrier from trying
to do a risley act with her. Collies

are Jud Brady's, and a well-behaved
aggregation they are In general.
Lending further dog atmosphere

Is George Ali, doing an impersona-
tion. A pleasing touch of comedy
goes with his performa..ce, most of
it done with Sammy Cohen either
feeding or gagging. Material is

weak but the idea of It all diverting.
Col^en is a good comedian, as he

has proved in pictures since crash-
*ing "What Price Glory" (Fox) sev-
eral years ago, but he Is up against
odds in the Publix unit, with rather
meager material at his disposal.
One of the scenes he works, up for
all It will stand, which isn't much.
Is a bit in which ho plays a typical
film sequence, doing all parts (hero,
heroine and villain). In this he IS

assisted by Bobby Jackson, guest
m. c, and the stage band.
Doris Roche, singer of average

ability, d6e3 a nurhber with Jackson.
O. k. but nothing unusual.
Another number, shbrt but with

more of a punch, is an acrobatic
dance by Barbarina, with her "Pal,"
a little pom, crawling all over her
during the execution of the number.
The specialty leads in the finale,

with the other dogs building up the
background for the grand close and
the Evans, girls revealed in uncom-
monly gorgeous costumes for addi-
tional flash. ^
Louis W. McDcrmott staged "Put-

tin* on the' Dog." Though a little

short of material and talent, he has
put together a unit that strikes the
eye. Settings are tasteful and not
too gaudy.
Dave Rubinoff, guest pit conduc-

tor, here on former occasions, is

back. That should make the Par-
amount fans cheer. They always
like this flashy «nuslcal director,

. even though some of his" gestures
wbuld make a Danirosch go daft.

Also a bear at the violin, Rubinoff
has gained a part of his following
by the sweet music he turns out on
that Instrument. This week the
overture Is "Irish Rhapsody," a col-
lection of songs flttlng for St.

PatrlcH*s Day week. "Mother Ma-
chee" is singled out for the violin
solo, and for color the orchestra In-
cludes a bagpipe player.
Jesse Crawfords play a greater

number of pop songs than usual, in-
cluding "Huguette Waltz" from "The
Vagabond King" (Par). "Tou're Al-
ways in My Arms," "Sing, Tou Sin-
ners" from "Honey** (Par), "With
Tou,'* new Berlin song, and "Should
I?'* Alwa.ys effective, these organ
concert!?, and always liked here.
Paramount News only filler on

screen. One -of the clips (opening)
is in Magnascope or the magnified
screen. Char.

LOEWS STATE
("Changes'*—Unit)
Los Angeles, March 13.

Stage show . this week is not
heavy on talent, but it's all as fast
as the F. & M. unit title Implies.
Besides, as an added attraction for
his second week, Eddie Peabody
cavorts with banjo and other string
instruments. Also in this layout
are 12 of the^4 amateur girls
Panchon & M<n-co brought from
New York through a tieup with the
"Graphic;" Entire group was here
last week in a special unit. Current
crop is not there at all, outside of
several lookers, and they're playing
safe with simple, elementary rou-
tines. A few may show possibili-
ties later.

"Changes'* primarily was con-,
structed around Doc Baker, sturtd-
ard lightning change entrepreneur
of vaude. It seems Baker had a
hand in routining the others, as
oven the girls were taught to nitake
•several quick changes. A couple
lagged behind and pulled their cos-
tumes a bit too soon, but okay
anyway. Last chnnge tlie girls make
liretty bare for picture houses, par-
ticularly out tliis way, hut up to
the last ahow Tliursday there were
no scjuawks. It'll give the natives
a thrill. One of the lew times
y. f< M. has gone in for nude atntt.

Baker's clotlies manipulations are
fast and smooth as ever. He works
^vith the line girls and alone, also
'loinsr several hits with Art HatHoy,
"•ho speeds through eight drawings
'if riiniic atrij) characters. CJirls
;'"M the boards so as to display'
iwcv and upper jiarts of tlie anat-

"iny in nude.
Other two acts are Eva Mandel

arid Muriel Galrdner, Latter is a
blonde toe reeler, who also intro-
duces the rest of the principals.
Miss Mandel, with Dave Le Winter
at the piano, is doing a lift on-

Sophie Tucker with permission, as
she indicates in announcing a num-
ber from Miss Tuckei"'s picture.
George Stoll in the pit with his

band all the way. Stoll tried to
have the audience Join in on
choriises, but the mob wouldn't fall.

Peabody precedes the finale with a
new set of numbers and rings in his
fiddle. Much has been said about
Peabody's fiddling. Stoll, a crack
violinist, eliminated his solo this
week.
Screen end features "Such Men

Are Dangerous" (Fox), with Movie-
tone and Metrotone news clips sup-
plementing. Capacity biz Thursday
night. Span.

YonkersrNe-w Rochelle
Westchester on the Hudson and

on the Sound as represented by
Yonkers "and New Rochelle is pretty
much alike so far as Loew and
R-K-O-Proctor business is con-
cerned. The circuits In each city
are credited with averaging about
the same on the take-in, which is,

in turn, usually credited with total-
ing plenty above the overhead.

In Yonkers the three big houses
are Proctor's, Loew's and the Strand
(now operated by Publix). Split
policies, vaude-pictures, for the first

two, while the third is all first run
films.

Proctor's has the rep of having
the hardest boiled vaude critics in

the county. A team or solo that
can get by here Is certain Qf highly
pleasing In New Rochelle, Mt. Ver-
non or White Plains. Maybe It's

the Smith Carpet works with Its

hundreds of fan employees who
make it tough sledding for the
polukas In Yonkers. Maybe it's be-
cause Yonkers has the nearest
thing to a miniature Tammany
Hall; In fact it's the only city of
any size in the rolling golf course
county that knocks County Boss
Bill Ward's Republican prestige
every election. Anyhow, Yonkers-
ites are known 'Westchester-over
for having a sixth sense In matters
vaude.
Loew's in the Terrace City Is a

few blocks nearer the Manhattan
line. It's a new house by compari-
son.
Down a little nearer to home Is

the neighborhood. Park Hill, all

pictures. This place, indie, put In
sound several months back. It

feels the vaude-plcture and first run
pinch centered around Getty Square
and doesn't equivocate about It.

As many grinds as there are on
8th avenue interpersed in various
sections In Yonkers, called "bor-
oughs" In the City of New York.
There's the Model, up on Elm

street, where Art Maudlin, former
publisher of the "Daily News" and
now county politician, Is known.
The Cameo, • on McLean Heights,
and St. Joseph's up on Ashburion
avenue, one of the city's best known
parish sectors. The American takes
care of an Italian iand merchant
trade along Riverdale avenue. Lat-
ter thoroughfare In part is Yon-
kers' , Bowery.-
But the outstanding grind In the

most burlesqued city In the world
is closed. Fire ate its hungry way
through the worn vitals of the Or-
pheum, pioneer house In the city
and endearingly termed "scratch"
by high school students of 20 years
ago. The casualty occurred three
months ago and no one has at-
tempted to rehabilitate the hide-
way of fleas.

There are lots of classy homes in
Yonkers, but mostly on its out-
skirts. Getting over to New Ro-
chelle is bordering on Mamaroneck
and Larchmont where there are
plenty of bonafide estates.
New Rochelle used to be the finest

city of its kind in Westchester . It
iiad the rep once—once only—for
the county's prettiest girls. Mer-
chants also have been multiplying
there, but not as much as In Yon-
kers; so the Queen City of the
Sound still gets the break on fan
pulchritude.
The old Loew theatre, according

to boys in Harolfl Forbes' place of
journalism, "Standai'd-Star," is

soon to be razed. A new Loew's
sprang up about three years ' ago,
the answer. The latest emporium
is concentrating on pictures giving
its contemporary. Proctor's, the
edge on vaude. Plus these there's
the Hudson, dear old lonely grind
near the antiquated Loew's. Hud-
son, per remembrance, went sound
about three weeks a^o and now
feels all modern 'despite the run.
New Rochelleans deny they go

out of "town for entertainment. No
Mt. Vernon or White Plains for
them. The bills there are okay.
And that revives the fact that not
so many years ago Rochelle had
about five other grinds. They didn't
close, it is quickly explained, be-
cause the townspeople are fed uv
on show biz. Just to the contrary;
The payee.s arc willing to pay a few
more nickels for the proper pro-
grams and surroundings. iraly.

Eddie T/anibert, Rosooe Ates, Tom
Wilson to "The Bi'J House," Co.smo-
politan.
Eddie Lambert for "The March of

Time," M-G.
"The Bad One." Dolores Del Rio's

l.'itest for UA, changed to ".Sailor

Maid."

STANLEY
("Take-a-Chance Week")

Pittsburgh, March 14.

House plugging "Take-a-Chance
Week" for last month. Plenty of
comment everywhere since it's the
first time a local deluxe house has
ever pulled the stunt. Exploitation
staff had been getting off all kinds
of freak gaga for several days pre-
ceding; from selling $6 gold pieces
for $4.69 to advertising In amuse-
ment sectipps of dailies for trapeze
artist to perform on balloon in front
of theatre. Natives apparently have
been steamed up to some extent, and
if idea doesn't get over, it's not lack
of publicity.
Once inside, the custohier Is

treated to a stage presentation bet-
ter than, average. It's- the. Publix
unit "Ace High" but dressed up In
a manner that even the Publix
chiefs themselves wouldn't recog-
nize.
Additional turns include Baby

Rose Marie, five-year-old boop-
boopa-doop broadcast star, and Jay
Mills, m. c. at Enrlglit, brought
downtown for occasion. Tot, work-
ing half way, a riot In three num-
bers and stopped show.

.

. Last bit, with Dick Powell, m. c,
on knees, and youngster hooping
"He's So Unusual," whammed, and
she had a tough time getting off.

Only when Powell begged for con-
sideration of the tot's voice, remind-
ing them of four and five shows a
day, did mob let Rose Marie out of
sight.

Mills over nicely with violin solo,

then a couple of well executed
dances. Jed Dooley's humor was
liked, although house was cold to
him at opening. Clifford and Healy
on behind a chorus routine and
made presentable deuce hoofing
team. Nothing out of ordinary but
satisfactory. Finale had adagio
quartet, three men and woman. Not
up to usual breath-taking . procliv-
ities of the bouncing ladles of the
ex-acrobatlc fraternity. Powell and
band spotted near opening, with
three of the boys offering vocal trio.

M. C. later picked up meg for
single number and could have done
another.
Friday opening show clicked off

unusually well, no hitches, always
evident here, showing upi Dave
Broudy's overture a collection of

popular favorites and effectively

real. Bernie Armstrong, contributed
his usual organlogue.

Picture. "Locse Ankles" (FN) and
kept customers In good humor
throughout. Lowel* floor capacity
opening show with balcony probably
half full. Cohen.

CROWN
Chicago, March 13.

Manager Al H. Bachman's ama-
teur shows. Instituted two weeks
ago, are proving a bonanza at this
Fox house In the Polish neighbor-
hood at Ashland, Division and Mil-
waukee avenues. Thursday night
used to be an off one, but with the
home talent packs 'em.
Punch finish is by kids in a nov-

elty cqntest. At this show it was a
"100-yard dash." Six kids were
lined up on a dark stage and with
the lights- each found a roll of- toilet
tissue on a spindle in his hand. The
first unwinder won the two bucks.
Audience Is the kind that went into
an absolute frenzy of delight when
one of the amateurs dashed out of
the wings, tore off a couple of yard^,
and made a fast exit.
Anything the amateurs do is

booed and then applauded. One
piece of hoke that went right was
a female impersonation, lanky lad
who did the butterfiy giving the
boys In the front box the razz when
he pulled off his wig.
Two shows are given Thursday

night. Top is 35 cents, kids a dime
all the time. Otherwise the house
is straight grind. Loop.

UNITED ARTISTS
Los Angeles, March 12.

Since operating under Publix, the
United Artists has kept close to the
straight picture Idea, with excep-
tion of special occasions. This in-
stance is opening of "Puttin' On The
Ritz" (U.A.) with Earl Burtnett's
Biltmore orchestra making three
appearances opening day.
Burtnett's appearance here is the

first on any stage. Heretofore the
band has stuck to hotel work and
rates as one of the ace musical or-
ganizations on" the coast. As seen
in this house, the outfit is a corker
for either picture houses or vaude,
on the coast or In the east. It

has all the necessary requisites of
a versatile, entertaining act. They
did but 20 minutes here, but in that
time showed enough and could li.ave

stayed longer had the house sched-
ule permitted.
Band divides 15' men into the

usual combination departments,
witli tlie, feature spot going to' a
quartette wliich switches to a trio
and back again for excellent vocal
and musical attuncments. Boys
have a rare fialr for crooning pop
tunes into unusual and novel ar-
rang'-ments, with one carrying the
lead in a mo.st pleasant falsetto.
Musical numbers by the ensemble
were very tastefully arranged, se-
lected, and played. Burtnett is the
straight type of leader, taking his
batf^n serjou.sly in a mild way.

.
For windup the band ran through

a potpourri of Berlin numbers dur-
ing the past 20 years, with the year
each song "was written flashed on
the screen. Irving Berlin lent a
sentimental touch to the scene by
coming on stage for a few remarks-
and a bow. Arthur Johnson came
In especially to accompany at the
piano.

Usual premiere display and hula-
baloo, with the house holding 'em
ovit as late as 10 p. m., even after
the stage show was over. Pi-eced-
ing the band, a more than average
number of picture stars paraded on
the stage, with Edmund Lowe con-
ferencler. Lowe Is not a gagster
nor an ad libber but did well with
his assignment.

All in all it was a profitable open-
ing day, carrying through on a
grind at 6Bc. top and doing a whale
of a biz. Easily a $2 show, with
all the premiere spangles and Burt-
nett's band. Latter only in for the
three performances.
Feature, running 90 minutes, held

everything else down, including
Gaylor Carter, featured organist,
who cut his specialty, but made
good on sideline consoling. Program
concluded with "Scrappily Married"
(Christie) and Par. newsreel. Spoil.

FOX, FRISCO
(Production Overture)
San Francisco, March 14.

Walt Roesner is giving Fox cus-
tomers something new as far as
this town Is concerned. Going over
with a bang. Success of Roesner's
concert scenic overtures has won
him an added following and started
the management mulling over the
advlslblllty of roadshowlng them as
a unit.

This orchestral feature was called
"Tannhauser." As usual It opened
with a traveling trailer describing
the great German composer and
Unking it with the . Easter season.

Using 40 musicians grouped on a
huge elevator orchestra pit they
swing into the strains of "Tann-
hauser" as the platform rises Into
view. Gradually as the composi-
tion unfolds, lights appear on the
stage slowly revealing through a
scrim curtain an enormous church
choir with singers In their robes.
As the organist In this group begins
to play the choir raises its voice
in an impressive hymn. Presently
the lights dim out and again come
on gradually as a second group Il-

lustrate som_e further feature of the
overture. Entire staging massive
and effective.

Roesner won repeated encores on
the number as he has in the three
or four that have preceded "Tann-
hauser."

Panchon & Marco's Idea "Eyes"
followed Roesner but seemed rather
ordinary and drew but faint en-
thusiasm.

Metro's "The Girl Said No" on
screen. . Rivera.

Carnegie Playhouse
New York, March 16.

This highly ornate film parlor
hidden In a. " niche" between two
buildings manages to keep Its sil-
ver brocaded seats pretty well filled

at $1 per. But times have changed
since Hollywood started packing
conversation, as well as close-ups
into cans and the so-called "art"
theatres have pretty generally
abandoned their tall chapeau.
Art was okay In the days of

"visual fiow" and "dynamics," but
sound apparatus placed In small
theatres built on the oblong box
principle has a way of reversing the
whole order of things. Impossible
to get Immersed in art when the
auditory nerves are strained by
feeble and asthmatic reproduction.
Carnegie Playhouse has had plenty
of trouble with Its sound since in-
stallation, due to the low celling. At
present It has the same quality of
sound as was more or less general'
two years ago.

Carnegie has been about the most
successful of the local sure-seaters.
Grosses have ranged as high as
$5,000 and $6,000 weekly, giving a
very substantial profit. Mostly for-
eign stuff, although recently taking
third runs, some seconds and at
least one first-run of American re-
Ica.ses.

No falling off in business seems
to have resulted from the unques-
tionably bad sound. Location Is
favorable to the policy. When the
old Plaza on Madison avenue was
torn down a couple of years ago
this house inherited the tuxedoed
filmgoers from Park avenue.
Whether Leo Brecher's new Plaza
with an even swankier $1.50 scale
has cut in on this .shirtfront trade
is not known.
Ping-pong vestibule, impressionis-

tic posters, blurred lighting and the
rest of the "art" formula still re-
tained as the alibi for the dollar
tap. Newsreel, Pathc Audio Re-
view, ".Snappy .Sneezers," Roach
comedy with Charley C.;hase and a
travel picture, "Across the World,"
the menu. '

Housij has had numerous changes
of management. ICach new regime
refuses to honor tlifj passc.-f of lis

predecessors. An annoyance w l)<;ri

alone It would bo enibiirras.-^in;? If

accompanied. Laud.

CAPITOL
("Zip Zip"—Unit)

New York, March 14.

Light, breezy stage show, largely
Dave .\ pollen's vaudeville stuff
adapted to a picture house stage,
not a diincult metamorphosis. Usual
colorful b.ackgroundlng plus those
Chester Hale nifties makes it a
savory dish.

ApoUon clowns around with his
broken English. introduces his
string band as direct from Russia,
they being Filipinos dressed as
Scotchmen, and otherwise incites
merriment. He is a large portion of
the unit's merit.
Although devoted to a Russian

motif unit is tagged "Zip Zip." Not
that It matters. Smocks for the
musicians and. voluminous gaily-,
colored skirts for the girls. Pub-
lix had a sample of the same in
"Chauve-Souris," cancelled quickly
and lately. Apollon's ways are surer
and his English clearer than
"Chauve-Sourlsers," who were
somewhat bewildered by the big
theatres, etc.
Danzl Goodell, wearing her long

blonde hair in a braid, rare sight In
this generation, found favor with
eccentric legomania In male Cos-
tume.

Lillian Shade, another boo-boo-
,
pa-do whooi)ee, failed to find the
target for the wholly sufficient rea-
son that neither In type, personal-
ity or voice is she adapted to. this
sort of song.

Burns- and Swanson, adagio team
with Apollon In vaude, also In unit.
Not an expensive unit, this one.
Shows are being tailored by Loew
for that follow-up vaude time.
Smash business Friday Indicated

with Greta Garbo In "Anna Chris-
tie** certain to holdover. Show natu-
rally cut down to get as many spills

as possible. Brief newsreel and
short Irish medley by the trench
Is all. Land.

NEWSREEL
New York, March 17.

Not much action In the 28 clips
showing at the Newsreel (Embassy)
Monday and taking 46 mlniites. Foy
goes Hearst-Metrotone aboi)t five
clips better on the total.
Not as much humor as custom-

arily found In these newsreel bills*

Only clip containing fair laughs was
Fanchon & Marco's beauty win-
ners telling the mike where they
hail from find their former voca-
tions. Manner of delivery of the
girls as they made their little

speeches was a big laff out front.
Fox takes advantage of Spring to

show the nations* favorite sports.
Babe Ruth signing that publicity-
looking $160,000 contract was In this
part.
One hundred thousand Limeys

watching a Rugby game held th«r

most action. Coolldge puffing at a
peace pipe aroused a few chuckles.
Helen Haskln*s reasons for giving
up the 400 and taking a job In th&
chorus of "Ripples" was listened to.

Some s. a.'s In a bathing beauty
contest In Florida, and four gals
from "Flyln' High," supposedly sis-
ters doing tap dancing.
Tr^ck. ipeet in Madison Square

(3arden had action. ' ' Admli'al
Horthy, Hungary's Regent, deliver-
ing one of those standardized Euro-
pean speeches cementing the friend-
ship of the two countries and in-
viting Americans to visit his coun-
try; French Blue Devils pass In
review In Paris; holiday parade In
Brussels',. French gals going through
some silly ballet; Doc Cooke, out
of Leavenworth prison, gives a short
but Interesting speech and two
travelogs.
One bit was Dr. Frank H. Vlzatel-

ly's condemndtlon of English, as she
Is spoken In England and upholding
the Hdllywood English, for iStandacd
American use.
Blimp taking mall from a speed-

ing train; and Raoul Walsh's horse,
Ijurchased the preceding day for
$16,000, winning the Agua Callente
race for a purse of $30,000, were
among the others.

FOX, BROOKLYN
("Baby Songs Idea"—Unit)

Brooklyn, March, 15.
Not much business here for

Saturday afternoon, against plentj
at the opposition, two. Fox ii

lighter than usual on the screen
with "She Steps Out" (Fox), ot
first New York run, the feature
On the stage the F. & M. "Babj
Songs" Idea is augmented by
Georgie Price and the usual help
from Rube Wolf, permanent m. Si-^

Price gets "In person" billing brt"

the marquee and a glowing in-
troduction from Wolf on hia .stage
entrance. In front of the band just
before the unit's finale. Price made
good with the 50% attendance on
songs and stories, although his ex-
terior billing inferred they floured
him additionally as a draw, and
seemingly figured wrong. I'ricc is

doing some Imitations, draping
them .'iround a stock market theme
and telling of losses as Jolson,
Cantor, liogffrs, Barrymore and a
eouifln of others might tell of theirs.
A new version of the market gag
which all single men are using
around New York, and killing, with
the Iriillai inns fur relief ,and re-
li'.-vlng as Price does them. That

(Continued on page 47)
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PALACE
(St. Vaude)

STATE make hlmsoli: heard. The straight
man wasn't so particular and some
of his remarks were buried lone
before they started across the lower
floor. The turn managed through
the near-shrleklng to get intermit-
tent laughs. Musical part could be
heard and a big help. Frank Hurst
and Eddie Volght were next. They

(Vaudfilm)

Palace shows come and. go, but I Good routine show for first half
too many like this one hadn't bet- here, lacking on comedy with only
ter come around, too oflen. With two of the five acts going in for
Ifcnt stabbing at show Business mirth. "Condemhed" (U. A.) fea-
from all corners, the strongest of ture.
bills would be expected to offset Three Rhythm Dancers, colored I deneneTTarffely^on wi°sTcracW'ng*and
iany possibilities of a drop. That trio, opened and did some fast step- flji^^j^nt gag exchange At first It

expectation combines with the feel- plng. Willie, West and McGInty, looked as though they were going to
Ing that the bookers buying for this another male trio, scored heavily In t^ro^^ up their hands. Even the
house, unless unwilling to deal out laughs in follow-up with knock- elongated Volght admitted things
dough, could get plenty of punch about comedy and gymnastics. might be better, yet once they got
material to fill Important spots. VeniU Gould had her stage favor- jnto the bit witlj one man talking
iThere's plenty around. Loew, Pub- Ite Impressions in next spot and got and the other doing the gestures
Ux and Fox wouldn't get it if there over as usual. Only weak spot was as he stands behind, the audience
.weren't. the Ted Lewis opener, which, on warmed up. Turn got over better

Tho hoT nfflop hnif onrrAnt iq results, placed two Strikes on the than could be imagined where they

Fannie sflce and IMcardo cSrtez ^^^^ recovered quickly. relied on talking to get by.

who are billed above otS Out of ^oltz, headlined, followed some more comedy byplay by
fr^tf irfw tn «f^^^^ across wlth a bang with Sonny LaMont in the Alice and
?H

*
r^T,J«H«l i^f cfr«^^ his stories and chatter. Unlike usual Sonny LaMont act. . Has circusy

•; ^?;n +f,/o^.t!l f t^f headllners, Lou didn't have the mob aspect and a big factor, with Miss

Lr^i«*'l%^°:*t\"/{n.^ 11*! ^USMln the bag when walking on, but Alice making good with her wire

I
had to work on. Good results, but walking and tap dancing. In the
no show stopper, in fact no show Hip the taps sounded like a trap
stopper on the bill. drummer doing, his stuff. Sonny
"Woodland Revelry," song and made his acrobatics stand out and

dance flash of five men and three they were down for a hit,

Added potential box office niag- women closed and held them In. Florence Richardson . and band
nets are Ike Rose's Lilliputians and Latter potpouri of dancing and closed the show. Too much straight
Jay C. Flippen, balance of bill be- vocals with cast In gypsy costumes, stuff for vaude. Once it looked as

act. Corking climax getaway. Edba,
|
though some clown In the audience

box office. Sketch he has is a weak-
ling, and Miss Brice this week
comes back on a quick return with
a kitful of old material, all .of it

Jcnown to the" Palace fans.

Ing "fillers." The midget
though moderately good entertain-
ment, .is slow in spots. Rose's act
just, gets by nicely.

An amazing feature of .the show
b,t the Saturday matinee proved, in

parts, that here was a weak bill. It

was leh for a couple surefire hoof-
ers, Smith and Hadley, to run Miss
Brice neck-and-neck for the top
applause, and the way Flippen died
In the spot preceding the dancing
pair was a pity. On fourth; perhaps
this was too early for the bushy-
haired Flippen; His is a good act in

all respects and might have done
better if fbllowlrig Smith and Had-
ley. Those boys nearly stopped the
show and stood as the high light
on the first half,' the weakest- on
record for this house, and slow,'too.

Last. half, with Fannie Brice. next
to closing ^nd an 4i.fterpiece follo.w

ALBEE, BROOKLYN
(Vaudfilm)
Brooklyn, March 15.

As a St. Patrick's day contribu
tion the Brooklyn Albee is screening follow the violin notes with the

was. going to break up. Miss Rich-
ardson's violin specialty, but she
stuck to her fiddling.

It was during a -lights out ses-
sion with only a spot used. First
it sounded like a baby's cry and
again like someone was trying to

voice. A loud laugh, or two at the
finish and Just about upset the
running of the Richardson act.
A stage band' act should be one

of far more animation than the

U's "Coliens and Kellys in Scot-
land.'' With it on the stage is a fair
bill at best, with its draw in the
Godino Siamese Twins and its en-
tertainment in Henry Bergman's

, , . .

new production act: Retter than Richardson, outfit. : Straight- num-
hormal business Saturday afternoon, bers with Tommy O'Brien singing

As the matinee show drew to a close succession did not add any
they were fioating in at a rate that ^P^ed. .Little Edna Sedgwick is a
indicated near-capacity for the bal- "a™ worker; she earns hers, first

ance of the day. Credit for it must with a tap number and then with'

8;o to the Twins, for nothing els6 I ^ toe solo. Mark
put In an Important biz bid
Twins Were in the middle of a i Tirc'C'CD^rMU

_ .. . five-act show, a &o-so starter and : JC^f f HKdVilN
Ing. with ^nearly everyone pn the deucer and a better late part drap6d ^^Ja,lAfitn^\
bill doing their. stuff as amateurs around them. Exceptional box office

vvauanim;

would, partly made up for wh^t had freak set-up, the Godlnbs heed much I* "Street of Chance" (Par) Js

transpired up to intermission. h^ady exploitation, and deserve It. the episode of the killing of Arnold
- Bfeney Family of five, with the Where they don't do business the Rothstein then the biz at this house

three st.ilwart young ladles and theatres^can blame themselves. Be- on Saturday, chanp day, is a

lookers doing the understanding cause a theatre that doesn't go after to the officials that the Lenten sea-

ooened A eood acrobatic turn with money to cover the money spent for son hasn't encouraged any interest,

noveltv
aero oatic turn witn

^ p^jr of, freaks who are built to Feature takes the headlights on the.

No 2 held Harrv Foster Welch d^'^w primarily and entertain merely rparquee and billing. Biggest vaude

aoing a "one man band" act. Here's as accompaniment, isn't a theatre^ name in liBhts is The Four Came-
another turn that has to get by al- t a a graveyard. All depends o"-

.u.i.°®\tP"*°*„?l"-K
mntt «>ntlrAiv on -nnvt^Uv That's how the act IS handled on the out- means that it's under-balancedmost entirely on novelty. Thatslgj^^ On the Inside the Godinos can booking. The outside b. o. load

take care of themselves, even though tlierefore, just about smacked
their turn wasn't brilliantly staged square on a gangster film. A sombre

what's lilted about It. Imitations
of band instruments fail to take any
decisive hold, but in the final bit
wfth Wpiph 'riolnB- ft Mpt nuartet a"<i though the medlocre band with and badly photographed Irelandwith weicn «omg a Met _quartet

| ^.j^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ prom- travelog in memoriam of St. Pat-
Inence. rick's Day added to an E; F. Albee

Bill, needed something like Berg- memoriam film didn't help, tp the
man's act and, fortunately, got it In gralety of the prograni's film see-
the closing spot. This offspring of tion. Very nearly nullified the en-
"High Life In Jail," with music and tertalnment value of the feature
modern presentment added, is a making everything duller than it

peach, and vaude certainly needs should be.
new acts that are peaches.

. Outside of this the vaude was
i;.uux..K wmc u.io n.c ,

Lcwls, daucc flash good, even though the first two of

crying girl about thrwrong phorie ^ "i^'',!"^
^ 1^ *° the seven turns could have been

nuWerf^' MSSe\hat C^^^^ regrets. Taking
Bon - ' -S^i: •

aciooais. vy"" so many out the Albee Memoriam, St. Pat-
Freddie Smith and Joe Hadley J^gfg^.^P^ff/:^"^^^^^

cleaned up on fourth in a fast dance ever before it"s a bSakf^rthc ^ ^ half-a-buck
routine with a boob opening. Only lerevmnasts Whtn a good one a^^^^

newsreel, three

did six minules and that Including oomes alSn- L's very we^^^
on« minutes of trailer and a three-min

a brief encore. Secret of some sue- *^°S'race iToJa h"^d the ?il1,°r\T S^mruffi^Ad t^^^cess is in how fast you work, and it ^^^^^ '^ favorably. Miss ii" wMch inXdes a counle ofsure holds good here.
1 n^rn T„.nv.nV.i-i7 th* nniv e^in

which lncluaes_ a couple of

number, the laughs take him, o.ff

nicely.
Flippen, following the hildgets,

had Betty Veronica, cute foil, and
an unbilled man in a box with Flip
pen then on the feeding end, he
does a better act than the applause
given. A good showman always
this Flippen fellow. Has some old
biaterlal, including that one of the

86TH ST.
(Vaudfilm)

First stage show Saturday hoid a
good deal to contend with. Lent
probably means a good deal more
in these semi-foreign neighborhoods
than it does on Broadway. Besides
that it was an afternoon of bright
sunshine after a week of cold and
much rain, and the day beckoned
outdoors for the half-holldayers.

Opening of stage show at ardund
3 found less than half capacity
downstairs and a pretty listless lot.
Show didn't do much to help the
tepid atmosphere. Starting quietly
with Crockett's Kentucky Moun-
talners, father and five sons, who may
be the real thing In Kentucky moun-
taineers, but make very mild vaude-
ville. Plcturesqueness of the rural
type of musicians and dancers didn't
mean a thing here and fact that
they offered no comedy hurt them
at the opening. Pap, plays the fid-
dle with- >ne son, other four doing
two guitars, a banjo and "bones."
Two of the boys sing characteristic
old time songs, going to a duet for
"Old 97," but specialty" got them
nowhere. Act needs rough- "rube"'
comedy, even if It has to be phoney,
and needs it urgently.

Flo Lewis, unbilled and Apparently
a last mfnute booking, was .No. 2,
tough assignment at this .show fol-
lowing ,a dead opening.

.
Maybe she

sensed the situation.
, Anyhow the

former song'openihg with ,an accom-
panist was cut, and she started with
her comedy tallt, dressed .in an
eccentric get up resembling the Sis
Hopkins idea. Comedy talk from a
single woman got nowhere under
the circumstance, -but when she got
into the kiddy car ride rough and
tumble with her partner, Sam Cos-
lo-w, comedy, took hold and the turn
finished to a curtain speech.

Bill Snyder and Charley Cooly
(New Acts), two young men with an
effective brand of comedy knock-
about and a dandy dancing finish,
did a lot to brighten up the per-
formance, and also paved the way
for Alma Rubens, feature of the
bill and set to close the show.
They were beginning to drift in

about this time (close to 4), and that
helped too. Alma Rubens and Co.
(New Acts) ought to draw during
their stay, the picture star doing
a comeback after a breakdown in
California, which was widely com-
mented upon in the newspapers. At
this show, made up of a preponder-
ance of neighborhood housewives,
the interest was largely sentimental,
and they couldn't quite make out
the screen star's rather daintily
handled comedy numbers:

'Street of Chance," (Pftr) feature,
whibh. also ought to help attendance
for thie always well-populated night
shows. . White and Manning and
Co., billed, didn't show at this per-
formance. • RusK

'

^ "^/;.^""^"f° ^"r'^"^ vaudeville with a comedy pianalog. 1"""
".rir^l^g minutes Thirmern^'Wanted/' by Eddie Burke, closed ,s always a reliable early spotter, ^^^ttin^later o^^^^the first half. Th s is a playlet with- Burns and Klssen (New Acts), vets " ? f**' . ,out a great deal of subatchce and with new material, were ahead of First two turns and closer were

a crook's suidlde for the climax. Bergman with double singing and so far as the files show. "Dance
It's just something for Cortez to do home-made lyrics. They grr.bbed Bouquet," dance fiash of seven girls
on his vau.cl€ tOur and little more.

.! fenough with their next-to-cioslng h'-"'* a boy, started the stage pro

efforts for a pair of encores. Jiige. gram off to a mild gait, after Sar

I

gent and Cammie. second, didn't
belli. This act is a mixed duo, girl

HIPPODROMF being one of the Camerons. and herAAA! A \^*^«xvriTAi-. partner also taking part in the same
(Vaudfilm) |

act in' No. 6 when the Four Came

Former film hero, despite the
sketch, has a good chance in the
two--and-more-a-day, but this large
ly because of his personality and
acting. As the crook given up to
his brother detective by a squeal
Ing moll, he turns in an excellent
performance tind from all Indioa
tions Ik going to be liked.

Vaude has taken a back seat at rons climaxed the bill to a gale of
the Hip. Not the first time It has laughter that meant a curtain
been parked there but apparently speech.

Opening Intermission, Chain and I
handed the chains through no once only three, though billed as

Conroy, Wore mildly entertaining, names being booked and the ap- •p'our " flie Camerons are still billed
This act, standard for years, never parent frenzied desire of the house Uhe same, but now number five, in-
was tlie strongest of its kind about, to. cash in on Its talker features, eluding the maid
even though it gets next to clos- So slapping together a small bill

^ardini dielt snlner reallv started

l"fvl^rmi^o"|?t^°rrs°t1ea^ Td^USig'^ ^S'io %. T^!^ ^^^^^^^^^^S^^
"T^len'MlL%?fce"w?th^Si^^^

If ^racli""^ " ''''''' ^TcKet'smoS'' We\^^^^^^

rpS'fo'r^ipplaSs'e'SS^e^ SiT^'^veek ' Par's -Street of S^'di^fSl't dT»"do"
numoers. lopping tor applause were gpj^^ Cardlni's case his

comedienne's Idea of vfhat oDPra Saturday was due to it. Nothing hidden tangibles were visible from
comediennes Idea of vfhat opera

[^^^ the- vaude list that could draw beneath the cloth. It Isn't serious,
singers do. Latter best of two and i„„„n,,„„ i*. coi„„„
would be great for the finish if It h".^iVil"?..I"4'^.tfl'i't" 1*!!.^^^^
could be arranged. Too much

come .mywhere near stopping the

^'Amateur Night" was the after-

though. His light entertainment
Bellclnir Brothers opened. Typi- 1 was swift and pleasant, before Car-

ohnnpinir nf f.o<!tiim»<! ni-nhnhiv I

cal of Hip ncts that Can be secn difE and Wales who finished them
.f,.«iHHif AT « .^M^.^ and not necessarily , hoard to regis- Just right off with their marriage

rri'' J'ii:' I
ter. Yet for the finish where they couple's squabbles to be ready for
use the loop-the-loop device and greater belly wrinkles by the Came-
the younger shoots down a chute rons. Everything smooth so far and
and through the loop for an ex- good from Curdlnl on.
pected hand catch by his brother; Frank DeVore and his pianist

„ I rnA Tflnlr Tn llArt nniifrt o rfatyi nto ^irAt*A J y . * , . _ .

and Hadley taking- par
Ing and largely so because of .the I Too "bad "afte? the 'ease trace a^'nd T** J?''^^'"^' ^"'i ^J'^ ^°"'^°^','.'^'^"'?'!'^'J
wisecracks fro^ the plant In the ^Cwmansh£'sh?^'on t^^^^^^^^

'"''''^'^ Personality behind

baJcony ridiculing the "amateur" routine
efforts of all. Miss Brice and Cor- Two Blossoms were second. A Franklins (New Acts), turn

tez stepped far ahead of the others, giri act calling for songs that just bUng sextet and ladder experts
former threatening to tie up things about shot their chances as far as Four men and two women here witli

at the last minute. the extreme corner sitters were con- one doing a dance besides. But
Not a new act on the whole bill, cerned. The girls pleased with their after so much comedy act was spot

That's ft little* unusual. . dancing, but it was so loosely |
ted wrong,

Dieplaelne regular showing of striing. That big stage and the
Pathe News la a silent short, "The huge amphitheatre just about had
liand of $t. Patrick," produced by those femmes licked, but on In-

Emmett Moore and making a brief dividual dancing closed fairly well.
Boyle and Delia, three-man com

bo, unleased the first convedy fling,

rough hokum turn with the audi

Below av-Oook's tour of ilreland,

erage,
Between halves E. F. Albee's me

inorlam- 1* .<*n the screen. C-har.:

NEW ACTS
Roy Sedley and Co. (-8).

Louis, Freda and Gertie Berkoff,

ence "plant "foi-ced to almost yell to 1
dance act (13).

PALACE
(St. Vaudp)

Chicago, March 15.
Hal - Skelly and Jules Bledsoe

divide the draw on a good bill.

Bledsoe and . Buster Shaver's
midgets divide principal honors.

Colored baritone, opening after
intermission, was a grand slam de-

,

pite his overbaked concert-hall
mannerisms. Although the audi-
ence questioned his opening with
'Volga Boatman," his Yiddish "Eli
Eli" reached a heighth, and the act
was brought to a climax with "Ole
Man River." They clamored for an
encore but the stage crew slid
Bledsoe's piano oft.

Skelly's skit, "The Chump," with
Peggy Hope and Eunice Sauvaln,
had the difficulty of following
Maude Hilton and Almy. Skelly's
natural personality and dancing
with tiny Peggy put them over well.
They closed the inlermisBlon.
The De Toregos, dancing, opened,

and were big with their ballroom
adagio as against their Indian sock -

specialty. Audience appreciated the
nicety of their staging with the
song continuity by an unbilled bari-
tone.

In . the deuce Boyd Senter, one-
man musicker, made his sax sob for
a good start and had only one weak
bit, trombone solo. When finishing
with his C-Sax in "St. Louis Blues"
he had them. Georgle Crocker con-
tributed his good acrobatics. Jack
Russell. at piano.

,

Third" came Shaver's "Tiny Town
Revue." These midgets, four men
and two .

girls, are - exceptionally
trained and top-notch .performers.
The brother-sister personality dance
team '.stopper' ' In two 'numbers,
especially the girls facial expres-
sions -and. legwork.

All tlie wise lines In Maude Hil-
ton's arid Almy's "Gab Fest" got
value. ...With both girls good per-
formers for 'their shoulder-slap-
stick work, they, helct .^he pace up
for all of their 15 minutes.
After intermission Joe Wilton and

Rex ' Weber, following Bledsoe,
crashed heavily with Weber's
ventre comedy and oral contortions,
but lagged tow.ard the finish.

Carl Randall and Virginia "W^atson
went well with their dancing skit-
'You'll Find Out" In closing.
Randall's piano-tuner tap routine

.

stands out.
'

Business off. Loop.

81ST STREET
(Vaudfilm)

This Salui"day eivening show ca*
paclty for the start and later had
several rows of standees. Nothing
on the bill to particularly stip upper
west side attendance, although
•Street of Chance" (Par) might
have attracted attention as the
screen feature.

Joe Daly and the R-K-O Discov-
eries, juvenile specialists made Into

revue turn (New Acts), served
handily as opener. Youngsters are
keen young performers and they de-
liver a cheerful atmosphere of gam-
boling kids.

Stan Kavanagh with Betty JIappy,
standby No. 2 spot. Kavanagh is

probably as dexterous a manipula-
tor of juggled objects as any since
"Whitey" Fields, whose style he fol

lows in his work, except that he
keeps - up a running chatter. His
three ball stuff as the acme of
smooth skill and some of his Indian
club work Is startling. Turn was
a miniature riot at this show, proof
perhaps that vaude still loves a
polished specialist.

'

Clifford and Marlon stepped Into
a spot made to order for their odd
comedy mixed team routine. Girl
has a twist of her own in doing the
dumb dofa and the layout of this
turn suggests that some other teams
might experiment with the reversal
of the formula of first getting a bit
set straight and then making a
quick shift to the comedy angle.

Show well sustained to this point
and then neatly rounded off with
Beth and Betty Dodge (New Acts)
novelty dance turn with one of the
pretty si.sters doing sweet whistling
bird calls, as part of a bird-dance
comedy (pictorl.al version of the
Arnaut Bros.).

Distributing credits for an agree-
able vaude evening Jules Lcnzberg's
orchestra springs a new one In an
overture with a capital comedy
angle. Brief Introduction by Lenz
l)org recites that since everybody is
interested in the straw vote on pro-
hibition, here was a collection of
drinking .songs and going thence in-
to a medley of "stein songs" of fame
propaganda perhaps for beer and
light wines. Anyhow got a giggle
and made a great improvement over
formula introductory pit Interludes

' Ruth.

'

ACADEMY
(Vaudfilm)

Jimmy Durante, who thaws out
.

congealed flsh like bookers, causes.,
ushers to forget the manual of
arms, helps make life more bearable
for reviewers an* allows . his nose
to be used as a lever. Is the hot dog
at the. Academy. And that almost
automatically carries the Implication
that it's a good show.

Participating in the goings oh
prior to the entrance of the three
1-us-y b-ms were Wallarido Troupe,
Joyner and Foster, Wally Sharpies
and Irving Grossman. Here was a
certain amount of fuel but little heat
until Lou, .?.ddie and Ja^ries opened,
the valves.
Wallandos is a four-man, one-girl

wire act of circus type, great for
vaudeville and starting things fan-
cily. Joyner and Foster, blackface,
with the aid of several orchestral
numbers, fruitfully developed ten
minutes of negro chatter and quar-
reling.
Adhering to blackouts, Wally

Sharpies' act is about the same as
It's been for years, although covered
as new act only a few months ago.
Two girls, as usual, appear before
the drapes to harmonize or higli
kick before the next skit. Being
entirely perfunctory as entertain-
ment, the girls do not receive, and
seem not to expect, much applause.

Irving Grossman recites. There
are family feuds still raging in cer-
tain parts of this country over dra-
matic recitations, and whether or
not there should be a law on the
subject. Ballads with elocution at-
tached, to many persons' way of
thinking, is like adding -molasses
where there is already too much
sugar. .

Still, Grossman recited himself
into a very neat, if less than phe-
nomenal, success. He has the or-
chestra fortissimo, with the i-esult
that the Academy's robust 20 -piece
symphony rendered his singin.sf more
sensed than actually heard. This
ouglit to be changed.
"So Long Letty" (WB) for the

screen. Biz oUe. Lnnd.

STATE-LAKE
(Vaudfilm)

Chicago, Marcli 15.

•Plenty, almost too much, show at
this house Jhese days. Opening
show ran from . 11 a. ni. to 3 in the
afternoon. Plenty of customers .£?ot

hungry and Walked before tlic si.\th

and last act, though that turn,
Throe Doctors (New Acts), head-
lining, o
Opening were Alice Mack and

Fay, man nnd woman, singing and
playing the xylophone. Woman's
pipes are all right, but strength de-
pends upon the Instrumental stuff.

Ford Hanford and Co., two men
and two femmes in a hoke arkanay
backwootl.'< routine. Done well, and
surefire for the family houses.

(Continued on page 47)
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ALMA RUBENS and Co. (5)

Comedy Songs
15 Mint.; One and Full

86th St, (V-P)
Alma Rubens, picture star whose

recent breakdown and slow recovery

figured in the newspapers, Is to be
credited with a gay and debonair

"esture in making her return ap-

proach to the public in a strictly

comedy way. She might have
grandstanded the public sympathy
her case undoubtedly . aroused and
made her reappearance In some pale

and wistful attitude.

Instead of that her act is all-

comedy and robust: vaudeville

comedy besides. It comes through

for a win for the actress inspiring

the thought that Hollywood is im-
proving on Its human side.

Turn consists of a simple song
cycle, starting out in front of the

one drop with the familiar piano

and accompanist. Number Is a
graceful bit of chatty lyrics, espe-
cially written, entitled "Not Myself
Today," and having to do with the
star's uncertainty of her own
identity. All done In Informal tete-

a-tete chatter-rhyme.

In a few brief lines Miss Rubens
"threatens" to do imitations and
goes into one of Helen Kane, which
turns out to be no imitation, at all,

but Miss Rubens herself singing
one of the best known Kane num-
bers, and charmingly.

Terse Introduction of another Im-
itation, this time of Ethel Barry-
more, and act goes to full stage for
what amounts to a blackout done
in Jazzy recitative, part song, part
talk but all rhymed. It is the
familiar one of the wife and absent
husband who suddenly returns and
goes about killing the tr&pped lover.
Two men light a duel.and both fall

dead. Thereupon wife summons the
janitor; the milkman et al. who are
promptly slaughtered and laid in a
row, tag line being the Barrymore-
ism, "There aren't any more."

For the finish. Miss Rubens is

back before the front drop doing a
short bit with the accompanist of
"Hang Around Blues."

Act closed the short show at this
neighborhood house. Star was
greeted upon her appearance with
a patter of applause from the small
gathering at the first matinee show.
Turn got mild laughter, being paced
pretty high in comedy for the
clientele, and finished to a fair re-
turn. The Palace will probably
gauge the offering higher than this
nelghborhooder.
Miss Rubens makes a fine stage

appearance, much blonder than
most of her screen appearances.
She is trim In figure, animated In
action, and sings pleasingly and has
the' light comedy knack.

Others are Bob Hamlll, accom-
panist, Ray Collins and Milton
LeRoy as husband and lover in the
song-sketch. Act is credited to
Mann Hollner and Phil Charig and
was staged by Hollner. Rush.

Beth and Betty DODGE
Dancing and Whistling
15 Mins.^.One apd Full (Special)
81st St. (V-P)

Pretty light turn worked out with
a novelty Idea. Placed here to close
a four-act bill, and served nicely.
Girls, both lookers, are billed as
"International Vaudeville, Musical
Comedy and Picture Stars" and late
«f "A Night in Venice."

Open in boxed-In drapes for one
of those contortion fan dances.
Takes five minutes, and is a waste
of 'time.

Unbilled tenor fills In with solo

while girls change. They 'are dis-

closed as two birds In costumes of

white feathers and net, and not
much of It, In a huge cage. They
come out and go Into an inconse-
quential dance duet. One girl Is off

while other goes into series of whis-
tling bird calls, with tenor continu-
ing to warble off stage as a back-
ground for the fiute-like 90tes.
Other girl returns for a pretty bit

of pantomime bird-fllrtatlon, and at
the finish drop rises upon an intri-
cate treetop bird nest scene visible
through a cut drop. Girls appear in
high nest for pantomimic represen-
tation of domestic bird lovers, with
the "singing" bird acting out fright
at the sound of a hunter's shot, and
then colyly encouraging Its feath-
ered mate to coo again.
Pretty Idea and "cute" in its han-

dling here. . Girl's whistling and the
setting is the whole trick. Dancing
oC the pair no great help in itself.

Hiisli.

WALLANDO TROUPE (5)
Equilibrists
7 Mins.; Full (Garden)
Academy (V-P)
Splendid opening or closing act

possessing a high degree of novelty
in style of working, apparatus and
the final stunt, a dandy cirnus flash.
This has .two men on tight wire.
Rail from shoulder to shoulder.
Third man balances chair upon rail
anj girl thereupon climbs out, up
and onto his shouldei's, creating a
unique pyramid entirely balanced
off a wire.
Tension while the formation Is

created becomes pin-dropping In the
audience's riveted attention. Heavy
Applause for getaway. Act probably
foreign and can play over here as
long as the supply of deep stages
and their visas last. lyind.

ANNA SEYMOUR (2)
Songs
17 Mins.; Full
Palace (St. V.)

The engagement of Anna Seymour
as a single at the Palace was an
out and out blunder; an inexcusable
case of downright thoughtlessness
by the booking office, and as for
Miss Seymour, she unfortunately
must have listened to bad advice.
Finish of the week found both

Miss Seymour and the booking office
on the short end. Latter lost for It-

self a potential star single woman,
and Miss Seymour, for taking the
poor info, seems to have lost much
ground and time.
Without previous experience as a

single act in vaudeville, totally un-
prepared, unaccustomed to her spe-
cial ma,terial and not in the least
primed for the occasion. Miss Sey-
mour accepted the Palace date as
the headliner for the week at $2,000
on last minute's notice. She had
been booked for a later date, but the
Palace lost its attraction for the
week over a billing dispute and the
booking office was desperate for a
name.
Miss Seymour hadn't "played a

date with her new material and act
up to the day they asked her to
open. On Friday, the day before the
Palace week started, they sent her
to Flushing for two preparatory
performances. That appeared enough
for the bookers, if not for Miss Sey-
mour. She questioned the advisabil-
ity of opening so prematurely, but
they told her to forget it.

As the headliner, Miss Seymour
would have been infinitely better off

without the billing and attention.
Without preparation of playing,

Miss Seymour took the date because
the bookers unthinkingly requested
it, and the booking Office's answer
was that she didn't come up to ex-
pectations, that her proposed hold-
over week would not be possible.
She didn't come up to expectations!
What else could they have expected ?

It's a laugh. And a mess.
Miss Seymour sings three special

songs alone. Two seemed entitled
"The Best of 'Em Are None Too
Good" and "I'm a Lady," both pos-
sessing some punchy lines. "What's
Keeping My Prince Charming," in-
troductory song, isn't there and
made for a standstill start.

Harry Seymour was on with his
sister once for the tandem bicycle
number they used to do with Henry
Santrey, as a closer. As an encore
Miss Seymour, alone, did her sneez-
ing bit and It landed better than
anything else. Bike and opening
numbers were dead weights.
Act needed routining. The two

shows in Flushing were far from
enough. Some playing and pruning
might have reversed the result, as
was shown when, toward the end of
the week. Miss Seymour had pro-
gressed considerably and in the last

two days was faring much better
than at the start.
Miss Seymour looked stunning as

she dressed anc| carried herself, al-

ways a charming girl on a stage.
Mann Hollner and Alberta Nichols
wrote the material and Lou Cobey
was at the piano.
This Is a time when single women

with special material are a rare
commodity in . yaudeville. Vaude-
ville needs. them. Here was the best
chance in a long while to land one,
and the booking office tossed i:.

Bige.

SNYDER and COOLV
Comedy, Dancing
15 Mins.; One
86th St. (V-P)

Billy Snyder and Charley Cooly
are by no means beginners, but
rather look like a couple of dancing
boys who have advanced Into a new
comedy phase. They should go
along.
Very little talk and a great deal of

first-rate comedy knockabout totall-

ing first-class vaudeville. Cooly
takes a dozen astonishing falls as
part of the boob characterization,
foiling for Snyder, who works
straight number "Happy Days,"
much of the subsequent comedy
arising from Cooly's insistence upon
singing the same song, and being
socked to keep him quiet. Idea Isn't

new, but these two handle it well.

Capital dancing scattered through
the turn, with a pip of a fast rou-
tine in novelty wing steps is unison
for the finish. On No. 3 here, and
capable of sustaining that spot most
anywhere. RusJi,

SARGENT and CAMMIE
Instrumental, Songs, Comedy
12 Mins.; One
Jefferson (V-P>
Mixed duo. One of tliose offshoots

of bigger turns that spread into a
separate act for no reasonable the-
atre cause—except to make the au-
dience feel badly. All this act does
in the way of . real entertainment is

to prove that they deliberately
withheld laugh tonics to. show up
in the Four Camerons, bigger turn,

of which they are part. In the lat-

ter act the pair tit. especially the
girl who sings and dances. But In

thi.s duet they head right off wrong
with gags Beacon Hill heard In

Myles Standish's time. Girl does
some quiet singing and" waves a
hanky.
Sargent plays the clarinet and

tries hick- comedy doubling with the
•?Irl In a windup of clarinet and uke
Played second spot on seven -act
bill for next-to-no-nolse when
caught.

R-K-O DISCOVERIES (6)
Kid Revue
21 Mins.; Full
81st St. (V-P)
Joe Daly acts as pianist, m. c. and

producer for this group of young
specialists, making an elaborate in-
troduction at the start with the ex-
planation the juvenile players have
been gathered fft)m all states at the
direction of R-K-O.
Likeable finale, and the act stands

on its own feet as clean specialty
without any urging of fiash back-
ground, making a neat opening
number and holding up for the 20
minutes. Some of this could be cut,
particularly in the parade at the
finale.

Little Ann Little Is a boop-a-
dooping

,
soubret, furnishing kid

comedy and contributing also a trim
tap routine!

•

' "Skeets" Genaro is a
tall boy. w^ith a remarkable type of
legmania.
« Violet - Flores Is a pretty little

blonde prima donna, with rather a
striking high soprano, suggesting
she may be oldest of the group.
Other three are Harry and Honey-
bee Flnberg and Joe Blslo, who are
together in a nicely managed adagio
routine. Girl is very young, but still

fairly heavy for a flyer In such rou-
tines, but the boys, who look no
heavier, handle her smoothly. They
do all the standard feats.

.

Act gets over the Idea of youth,
which is its main asset. Sprightly
collection of smart kid parlor per-
formers who are good enough at
that for the regular stage, particu-
larly in one collection. Jtush,

LEE and LOUISE (9)
Flash
18 Mines.; Three and Full (Special)
Jefferson (V-P)
Class dance act good middle or

closing anywhere. Don Lee and
Rlto Louise have graduated from
the duet class to surround them-
selves with a sextet of dancing girls,
pit conductor and .Wallace and
Cappo, two snappy male dancers..
Costumes, lighting and drapes be-
sides. Middle spot and big returns.
Opens against a centered beach

drop with the six girls routining
to a couple of life guards to lay the
path for Lee and Louise's entrance.
Right here is the only spot where
the act spanks itself for just a bit.

Louise tries dialect comedy that's
flat except for old fashioned bath-
ing costume and her partner trots
on to what is supposed a bathing
beach in full tux regalia. •

But from this on It's all okay and
fast. The second number dove-
tailing to undersea atmosphere
winds to an adagio tango by Lee
and Louise. Then Wallace and
Cappo in a hot cooch dance; an-
other Lee and Louise duet preceded
by two girls; Spanish waltz and
the act winds up In an Hawaiian
finale which while not real island
stuff takes the audience 012.

BURNS and KISSEN
Songs
16 Mins.; One
Albee (V-P)
Standard two-man singing act for

many years, Burns and Kissen are
now' SLTOund with hew material;
Thai's something right off the bat,
for old-time standard turns with
new material today could be count-
ed on Venus' fingers If she had one
hand. This one can play all bills.

Burns and Kissen- are still using
their own lyrics to popular strains,
as formerly. All of the stuff Is up-
to-date and all but their closing
number (Chinese) Is new. Latter
is badly spotted. Its age-making It

an intended clincher that falls to
clinch, and should be scrapped.
Anything in line with preceding ma-
terial would be better.
Brief bit of talk leads to Kis-

sen's stroll Into the audience, while
his partner sings a ballad. Kissen
explains he's an Insurance salesman
on the side, and might as well take
advantage of the crowd at hand.
Audience plant Is used. Bige.

SIX FRANKLINS
Acrobatic Revue
9 Mins.; One and Full (Special)
Jefferson (V-P)
Adept tumbling group breaking

aero monotony by dancing of a boy
and girl, the latter alone, first, and
next in duet with boy.
Act has several changes of cos-

tumes, winding up a la Arab and
flash cartwheel finish. In between
a couple of dogs are trotted out in
"one" to fitiTtch r":'l '• !!: ( .. . i.

logs.

Act is good material, but routined
too slowly. Changing from full to
"one" and back could be eliminated
to swifter pace. But okay as is for
opener or middle any bill. On this
bill pl.iyed clo.sing spot on seven-act
arrangement. Four men and two
women.
Good returns here.

VIC HONEY TRIO
Dances, Songs
11 Mins.; One and Two (Special),
Jefferson (V-P).

Two girls and a boy In usual
dance and song routines. Two girls
—boy; boy; two girls—boy; finale.
Okay pop opener.
Stand out is the boy's Imitation of

Bill Robln.son's steps, dance and the
taps leading up to the number,

Girls yodel youthfully.

MAMMY and Her Picks (3)
Songs, Dances
13 Mins.; One and- Three (Special)
Lincoln Sq. (V-P)
All colored quartet. "Picks"

means throe boys who dance and
even try a song. Neighb rating
good for No. 2. This group was
formerly with a Fanchon & Marco
Idea. They went over big at this
house which tells that the turn is

good from the novelty angle be-
cause of the kids in the act.
Mammy's mostly singing.

The kids try about every stop but
what sets It back as real entertain-
ment is that the music means noth-
ing except keeping time to them.
There's no real interpretation of
rhythm or steps, something a neighb
audience like the Lincoln Sq. might
overlook or not get but could be
easily caught in a class house. And
except that they are kids there's
nothing in the routine smacking of
originality neither In execution or
numbers.
Opens in "throe" against a special

log cabin drop with the kids
squatted in front of Mammy. Then
switches' to "one" with a blue drop
for off and on numbers between
thie kids and Mammy. Winds up
in a hoop cycle of steps and
Mammy's singing—which is only
so-so.

STATE-LAKE
(Continued from page 46)

Songs, hooflng, recitations and close
with hand-saw music.

Curly' Burns and Co., three men
in a weak comedy skit, followed.
Burns in' blackface, other two as
a couple of gangsters. Lot of hokc
gunplay and Chicago clowning.
Maybe laughs for .the other towns'
but just fair here.

Fritz and Jean Hubert stopped
the show with their drunk dance,
the audience' going for them in a
big way. Tlllls and I>a Rue, booked
for closing, took the fifth spot be-
cause the "Three Doctors" were
downstairs doing their bit over the
radio. This dance flash is nifty,
excellently costumed and routined.
Five femme chorus, lookers, well-
trained and satisfying. Another
femme at the piano, and saved the
act with her work flrst show, with
the pit orchestra hopelessly out of
tempo. TIllIs and La Rue delivered
some comedy and ballroom danc-
ing, and biff. "Three Doctors"
closed.

"Hello Sister" (Sono-Art) feature.
Business capacity flrst show.

Loop.

S8TH ST.
(Vaudfilm)

Just a hit and run layout for flrst

half here.

Maryland Collegians, 8-plece male
band outflt with female imper-
sonator handling numbers, opened
and just another band act. The
boys play well and all that but have
no novelty to elevate them beyond
the pale.

Murdock and Mayo, mixed team,
followed and pleased with a. neat
song and dance routine. Both know
their pedal work.
Harry Hayden and Co. next with

a skit "Take My Advice." It-almed
to be another of those satirical sfabs
at a matrimonial henpeck. ' Idea
okay but lost in the shuffle. Hay-
den Is a corking comic and had
better get someone to reroutine the
skit. The doffing and donning of
a house apron don't get laughs any
more and didn't here. Support of
two girls and chap. Girls are okay
for. what they do but the other gent
is weak.
Corinne Tilt.on followed and got

over in a song cycle; Miss Tllton
deserves better than present ma-
terial. Her early numbers laid an
egg with the "drunk" saving the
act but not big enough to get her
much.

BiUl Tichenor and Co. closed with
a zippy song and dance flash that
brought heavy returns. It's a
"Cinderella" Idea and gets over in
a big way.

"Street of Chance" (Par.) screen
feature. Edba.

LINCOLN SQ.
(Vaudfilm)

Considering the season bIz wa.s
fair at the supper show Saturday
change day. "Devil May Care"
(Metro) with Ramon Novarro good
draw in this roto semi splc section.
Vaude carried only four acts total-
ing 52 minutes. Chief bows went to
the opener and clo.sing. No. 1 had
Olvera Bros., crack balancers and
pole manipulators, while the drop
spot wag covered by Hamp and
Beck, mixed combo of two trios In
hoke comedy with special sets and
clothes. Vaude a bit better than
half-and-half on the rating. Spoiled
for all okay by No. 3, Robbin.s and
Jewett, which is neither audience
nor talent. Mammy and Her Picks,
(New Acts) colored family of three
boys and a stout lady covered No. 2.

Metrotone News mixed with In-
ternational silent for nine minutes
and. three mlnut-;s of trailer filled

a film portion of lOG minutes, giv-
ing the .show a running time of IRO
minutes with a f-ouple of wait bar.s

added bet\ver-n ar'l.s. Quick time

allows for revolving on four-show
basis during the week -end.
Starting off nicely after a spicy

film and an interesting newsreel
even though a bit silent, Olvera
Bros, caught the audience with the
head on high pole balancing from
an understander's forehead. Rob-
bins and Jewett got audience reac-
tion.
Hemp and Beck had to start the

sliow over again with vaude hoke
that gets a bad start but then sets
in to reap rewards consistently.
^Ilss Beck tries a couple of songs

—

not so hot but over; but what the.
men do is the real buns. They close
draped in cheese cloth dresses a la
femm^s doing a balloon, dance.
Other two girls figure atmospher-
ically mostly. This act specializes
in settings Which it doesn't need
and the act could go on in one,
plain, and work uo a faster gait.

FOX, B*KLYN
(Continued fi'pni page 45)

fakey dance finish still gets him olf
handily.
Everything on the stage this

week, Including 'the overture. Wolf
conducted the band through a
timely medley of Irish tunes. Fol-
lowed a violin solo by Florence
Stern, young girl announced as
holding over from the week before.
Miss Stern's fiddling led right into
the unit, band stand sliding to the
rear to remain in sight until the
finish.

Baby clothes on the girls and
nursery trimmings give a name to
this unit, which isn't exceptional
In personnel. It found Price and
the help from Wolf quite useful.
Alene and Evans, first of .the

specialists, are two youtliful looking
boys doing solo hand balancing on

.

a table and the fioor. Hand walk
by one across the stage, called
"Alligator Crawl," is not misnamed.
Good acrobatic team and cguld have
done as well up higher.
Penny Pennington plays traps

and does the comedy while his girl
partner pounds a piano and foils.

Pennington features an audience
bit and drumming while getting his
biggest laugh by spitting through-
a smoke ring. Cute? Teams ne^iff*

a finish.
Rose Valyda, double voiced singer,

did well enough In her specialty
spot and would have done just
as well. If not better, witho.ut
Wolf's contribution, a feeling hit,
It was a laugh a few years ago in
"What Price Glory?" but Isn't any
more, due to constant use, and now
It's merely raw. Stood as Wolf's
only misjudged moment during the
performance. He's too popular
here to need that sort of stuff and
that It didn't belong was proved
by the total absence of laughs for
it.' Wolf did a lot better when
Joining In Miss Valyda'a finish.
A big girl,, she can swing Rube
around and lift hfm like an adagio
understander. Without Wolfs in- -

troductory remark- and the feel bit,
It was a good number.

Girls (18) do a rubber ball bounc-
ing routine in baby clothes, toe
dance and one peach novelty num-
ber in which smart costuming
makes them appiear as babes car-
ried by storks. • T.wo girls In .tape
on their toes and , another singing
seemed to be from out of the line.

Biffe.

PARAMOUNT
(Presentation)

Brooklyn, March 15.
Scramble for seats here Saturday

matinee was nothing short of a
football rush. Every time a few
seats became vacant and the exas-
perated ushers opened the doors to
the mob, the femmes dashed for the
seats like a fullback going through
center. At 4.30, after the feature,
Par's "Sarah and Son" had been
unwound for the second time, the
mob was standing knee deep in the
lobby.
Presentation this week Is on and

off in shorter time than usual.
Rudy Vallee's boys are on the stage
throughout the rqn of the presen-
tation, working as the background
for the unit. Vallee himself takes
the -spot for a much shorter time
this week than usual. He's still the
golden calf In this neighborhood.
Unit Is "Tin-Types," running 37

minutes, including the time taken
up by Vallee. Charlie Hill is the
comic m. c. It was easy riding for
him here. Llora Hoffman comedy
warbles, with Hill gagging at the
miniature piano, and interpolating
a wee bit of straight .singing. Miss
Hoffman's strong pair of tonsils
showed up well. Lanslter Brothers
.satisfied with laff hoofing and acrot'
batlcs. Also a bit of crossfire with
Hill. Three White Flashes rung
down the curtain with fancy and
trick roller skating. Dorothea
Berke girls In and out for pleasing
chorus number.s, especially their
opening toe ballet.
Unit Is nicely, though quite

cheaply, backgrounded.
The two boys entoi talnlng in the

lobby with Instrumfntatlon and
singing are making quite a hit ^^itll

the crowd outside. Good amuse-
mfnt for the mob and keep.s their
mind off Impatience for seats. One
trouble Is that whon the boys' In-
.strumentatlon rls»»s to a crescendo,
it seeps Into the orchestra and
mixes in with tlie .sound accompanl-
nu-nt.
Xfw.MctlK and Bob W»/V'« organ.
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Varietv Bills
NEXT WEEK (MAR. 22)

THIS WEEK (MAR. 15)

Tlumerals in connection with bills below indicate opening day of

show, whether fiill or split week

LONDON
Week of March 17

riNSBrRY PARK
Umpire

Lucky Olrl
LONDON

Hippodrome
Mr Cinders

Victoria Palnre
Blue Bloods of V
Nervo & Knojc
Beryl Beresford

Eddie Gray
B tludson Girls „

Jnck Murray
De Guise Seymour
NEW CROSS

Empiro
Show's the Thing

STRATFORD
Empire

That's a Good Girl

PROVINCIAL
, ENGLAND

MINNEAr., MINX.
Minnesota (10)

•Novelties of 1030' U
I
Gene Sheldon
Anna Chans
2 Blark TJots

I

Schlclel's Mfirlon'tcs
Regal & Cecil
Gamljy Ilalc Girls

NEWARK
nninforil (15)

"River Blues" U
Milton Douglas
Nanny Kelly
Allen & CranncM
"Saruh and Son"

Penn (IS)
"Syncopation" U
Ken Whitmer
Keller Sis &. Lynoh
Callgary Bros
Wilfred Dubois
Chester Ifole Girls
"Tho. Girl Said No'?
PnOVlDENOE

Fay's (15)
Odlva & Seals
Jack Jans Co
Betty Lee
3 Blue Steppers
Arthur Handy
BJlllo O'Brien

BiR-HlNGHAM
Empire

Happy Express
Cmnd

DUff-Out Melody
Royal

Follow Through
BLACKPOOL

Grand
Fred Duprez Co '

Opera House
Amateurs

BRADFORD
Alliambra

Carl Brisson
Stanelli Edgar & C
Toms & McSweeney
Reso & Reto .

Henry Hearty
Vera Rudd
Masu
Angela Gullberg

CARDIFF
. Empire

The New Moon
EDIN1IUR«n

Empire
Wake Up &. Dream

GLASGOW
Aliinmbrn

Journey's End
Empire

The Girl Friend
HANLEV
Grand

Hit the Deck
HULL
Paiuve

Laughs
LEEDS
Empire

All Right on the
Western Front

Royal
\'lrtue for Sale

- LIVERPOOL
Empire

Blue Eyes

MANCHESTER
Puluce

Cochran 1930 Rev
NEWCASTLE

Empire
First Mrs. Frazer

NEWPORT
Empire

The Kirks
Jack Stocks
Willie Lancet
Hal Miller
Jean Kennedy
Syd Seymour
NOTTINGHAM

Empire
The Desardos
Lily Morris
John Clark
The 3 Pirates
Gaston
Peter Bernard
Phillip Ward
Tom D Newell

Royal '

The Desert Song
PORTSMOUTH

Royal
Sorambics' Wives

SHEFFIELD
Empire

Hold Everything
SOUTHAMPTON

Empire
Rio Rita

SOUTHSEA
King's

Almost Honeymoon
SWANSEA
Empire

De Groot
4 Brownie Boys
Con Kenna
Norman Carroll
Ulrick
Larry Kemble
Sheila Brodie
Holdena Manikins

Pnlac4> Theatre '

MANCHESTER, ENG.

NOW
. Leaving 4 I/ondon

SHORTLY
JACK POWELL
Dir. LEDDY A SMITH

Picture Theatres

NEW yORK CITI
Capitol (21)

"Zip Zip" Unit
Dave ApoUon
Danzi Goodell
Lillian Shade
Virginia Martin
Burns & Swanson
Chester Hale Girls
Royal Filipino Or
Tasha Bunchuk
"Anna Christie"
Pammonnt (it)

"Puttln* On Dog" U
Sammy •Cohen'
Bobby Jackson
RubIn6fC
Jesse Crawford
"Sarah and Son"

Roxy (22)
M Vodnoy
J Parker Coombs
S Portopovitoh
Maurice Baron
MIscha Violin
Beatrice Belkin
Patricia Bowman
Leonlde Masslna
Margaret McKee
Frank Moulan
Viola I'hilo
Mallnoff 8
Wally Crlsham
Marie DornaelU
The Chel 4
Markcrt's Roicyettcs
•Men Arc Pungero'o'
CHICAGO, ILL.
Avalon (14)

"Marco Vnlform" I

Cookie's Bd
Cnpltol (14)

Charlie Cr.ift's Bd
Gagnon & B
Shapiro & O'Malley
Isabollp Mohr
8 Goodman Singers

ChiOAgo (14)
Ted Lewis Brt
'Roadhouee Nights'

Gmnnda (14)
"Ingenues Gam" U
Joey Rosa Bd
Jean Boydell
"Sunnysldo Up"

Mnrbro (14)
"B'way Blues" U
Benny Meroft Bd
Billy FarrcU
SImms & Bailey
Mnrbro Ballet
"Sunnislde Up"

OriontuI (14)
"White Cops" U'-

Al Kvale Bd
Bobby Plnkus
Mohroo & Grant

."n & H Hulchlns
Pauline Gaskins
Varsity 4

Evan's Boys & Girls
"Shipped Shanghai"

Paradise (14)
•Novelties otl930' U
Mark Fisher Bd
Gene Sheidon
Anna Chang
2 Black Dots
Schlchtel's Marl'ttes
Kegal & Cecil
Gamby Hale Girls
"Street of Chance."

' Strotlord (14)
Ted Leary
LaMarr <& Boyer
Mulroy M & B
CoUeifo 4

TiToII (14)
•Anniversary Show'
Barto & Mann
Stone & Vernon 4
A Bobbins
Yorkft & 'JohnsoB
Vivian Fay
^Evnii'3 F>ns«mbl*

'Street of Chance"
Uptown (14)

Spring Glory Rev'
P Master's Bd
Joe Besser
Allen Reno
Bernard & Henrle
TTptown Ensemble
Lambert' Ballet
"Street of Chance"

IMSTON
Metropolitan (IS)
"Dancing Keys" U
Att.Kfihn ,

E Maxellos '

'Sarah and Son"
brookli;n
Fox (15)

'Baby Songs" Idea
Uubo Wolf
Pennington Sc L
Rose Valda
Alone & Evans
Pearl Hoft
Pierre Vaughn
Zara
"She Steps Out"
Paramount (1&)

"Tin Typert" U
Uudy Vallce Orch
Charlie Hill
Bob West
"Sarah & Son"

ntTFFALO
BufTalo (IS)

'Tip Toppers Rev*
Phil Lanipkin
Norton & Haley
Carlton & Ballew
Stanley Twins
H & D Dixon
Helen Nafe
Fred Evan's Girls
"Sarah and 'Son'

Hippodrome (IS)
Solly Word
Marion Murray
Estelle Wood
Pollack & Dunn
Doris Walker
Pattle Dobbs
Glenn & Jenkins
Goss & Barrows
Largo & Morgner
"Slightly Scarlet"

Lafayette (IS)
"Jazz Temple" Idea
Wally Jackson
Gus Elmore
Sylvia Doree
Norma Schiller
Van DeVeld^ Tr
Temple Beauties
"Sergeant Grlscha'

CT.EVELAND
State (IS)

"Blue Garden" U
Allan Rogers
Les Ghezzis
Kaye & Sayre
Dndd & Rush
'Chasing Rainbows'

DETROIT
FlMlicr (18)

"Pastels" U
Russ Morrison
Alvlra Morton
Samuel Benavle
Grand Piano G

'Seven Day's Leave'
Fox (16)

"Black and Gold"
Fr.mkie Jenks
4 Kemmys
Arnold Grazer
Maxine Hamilton
Lee Wllmot
"The Big party"

Hicliigan (IS)
'Modes & Models' U
Nils Asther
Bob Nolan
The Girls Snid No'

NEW HAVEN
Fox-Poli (16)

'Accordion Idea"
Burt & Lehman
Theodore is Katya
Nat Specter
Mary Price
Barney Rapp Bd
'Men Are Danger'os*
PIin^ADELPHtA

Enrle (15)

'Kidd's kapers" U
Bob Hall
Dolores D & E
'Behind Make-Up"

Fox (16)

'Columns" Idea
Rome & Gaut
N Arnaut & Bros
Billy Rolls
Nlles Marsh
Maxlno Evelyn
Sunkist Beauties
'M Without Women'
Mastbaum (16)

"Aladdin Revels" U
Eddie White
Verne Buck
Constance CJonnors
Vltn La Monaoa
'The Gin Said No"
PITTSnUROH
Enrigiit (15)

'Runnin' Away' U
Jay Mills
Buddy Paige
Gus Mulcay
Cyril Guthoerl
'OBlcer O'Brien"

Ben Jamie
Osakl-Takl & Horl
Pope & Thompson
"The Big Party"
WASH'TOJf. D, C.

Fox (S2)
Columns" Idea

Alexander Callam
Rome & Gaut
Nllpg Marsh.
Maxine Evelyn
Dorothy Henley
Billy Rolls
Suriklst Girls
Meyer Davis Svm
Leon Br'usHoft
"Let's Go Places"

(16)
"Studio Girls"
Freddie Bernard
Masters & Grayce
Charles Roxelle «
Miles & Perlee
6 Demons
John Dale
Alexander Callam
Leon Bruslloft
Meyer Davis Sym
'M Without Women'

Palace (22)
"7 Melodies" U
Eddie Leonard
'Roadhouse Nights'

• (15)
'Venetian Carnl' U
Zelaya
Atkins 6
I'pg-Leg Bales
Kathryn Lewis
Nina Oginska
Hale Girls
"Lady to LoVe"

Loew

HEW YORK ClXT
Boulevard

1st half (22-25)
De Onzos '

Fulmer & Wayne
Calts Bros
R & R Yyte Orch .

(One to nil)'

.2d halt (26-28)
Seymour & Cunard
John Barton Co
Harry Burns Co
Le GrOhs
(One to nil)

*DeInncey St.
1st half (22-25)

Gordon's Dogs
Jack Janis Co
Tucker & Smith
(Two to fill)

2d halt (26-28)
J & K Spangler
Flynn & Mack
(Three to flin

Fnirmount
1st half (22-26)

Serge Flash
Conrad & Eddy
Parker Babb & Or
(.One to flin
2d halt (26-28)

Bloomberg's Alask's
Russell & Marconi
Nat C Haines Co
McCoy fc Walton
Topnotrhcrs

Grand
1st half (22-26)

6 Lucky Boys
C & M Dunbar
Georglo Price
(Two to fill)

2d half (2r..iA)

Bruno Weiss 3

Cole & Snyder
Ruth Royo
Ralph Olson Co
(One to till)

Lincoln Sq.
1st half (22-25)

ClarldBO Sis & D
Mae Usher
Toprolchers
(Two to nih

2.1 half (26-28)
Gordon's Dogs
Mae Proncis
Tucker Sr. Smith
(Two to nil)

National
1st half (22-25)

lTarri.«on's Circus
Juo Fong
Howard Smith Co
I'Mynn & 'Mack
Tiilna T(.rronc-e Cii

Dd h.Tlf (2G-2S)
Mauiiny & Picks
Uyan Sis
Jnck Janis Co
Seymour 1' .M
6 I.ucky HoyM

176lh SI. ('^3)

Billy Taylor
Joyce Cok'S
Taylor & (Jnrry Co
liUbiii Larry Si A
Josephine Davis

Orpikcuni
Ist half (22-26)

Bloomberg's Alosk's
Myra Longford
Besser & Balfour
Joe Phillips Co
Enchanted Forrest

2d half (26-28)
e DUVillOB

Keith Wilbur
Calts Bros
Bon Jon Girls
(One to nil)

Paradise (22)
Wesley Eddy
Chevalier Bros
11.; Dew Drop's
Edna Howard
Nat Spira
King King & King

State (22)
Healy & Racketeers
(Others to All)

Victoria
1st halt (22-2E)

6 Rockots
3 Rhythm Dancers
Murray & Allan
Billy Maine Co
(One to nil)
2d halt (2C-28)

Harris & Var Land
(Other.s to nil)

BROOKLYN
Bedford

1st half (22-26)
Maximo
Joe Darcey
Harry Burns Co
Ellz Morgan Co
(One to nil)

2d half (26-28)
Fulmer & Wayne
C & M Dunbar

Nat C Haines Co
(One to All)

2d halt (26-28)
Harrison's Circus
2 Blossoms
Billy Maine Co
Les Gellls
Parker & Babb Or

Pitliln (22)
AI Evans
Desha Sansone
Shaw & Lee
Jerry Coe & Bros
Tito Coral

AKRON
Loetv'B (22)

Ed & Lee Traver
Seed & Austin
Sidney's FroilcUers
(Two to fill)

ATLANTA
Grand (22)

Vardell Bros
Green & Blossom
Billy Gleason
Living Jewels
(One to nil)
BALTIMORE
Loew'H (22)

Ted Claire
Zelaya
Janlna Krulova
Tommy Atkins 6
Peg Bates
Katherlne Lewis

BAY RIDGE
Loew's

1st half (22-26)
Olvera Bros
Gorcey & Pox
Ruth Roye
J & K Spangler
(One to fill)

2d half (26-28)
Claridge Sis & D
Lomax & Johnson
Besser & Balfour
Jock McKay
Ray & Ambassador

BOSTON
Orphenm (22)

Chapelle & Carlton
Stroud Twins
Anita Stewart
Sam Hearn
Down Home

CANTON
1st half (22-26)

Calijarl Bros
Wilfred Du Bols
ken Whitmer
Keller Sis & Lynch
(One to All)
2d half (26-28)

Weber & Ray
Jack North
Geo D'Ormonde Co
Demarest & Deland
Hughie Clark Co
CLEVELAND
Granada (22)

Hungarla Tr
MIIo
Sam KrevofT
Leon Navarra
Carlylle Saxton

COLUMBUS
Loew's (22)

Les Ghezzls
Kaye & Sayre
Dodd & Rush
Allan Rogers
(One to All)
CORONA, L. (.

Piaza
1st half (22-26)
Blossoms

Emmy's Mad Wags
Ross Wyse Jr Co
Ray & Ambassador

2d half (26-28)
Parker & Mack
Lane & Harper
Brandels C & M
Frank Masters Co
(One to All)
EVAN8VILLE
Loew's (22)

Milady's Fan
B Uke Henshaw
(Three to All)
HOUSTON, TEX.

Loeiv's (22)
Carr Bros & Betty
J & B Brown
AI Herman
Oscar Stang.Orch
(One to All)
JAMAICA, X. -I..

Valencia (22)
Herman Tlmberg
Barbara Blatr
Leo . Chalzel
Sammy Tlmberg

(One to Fill)
JERSEY CITY
I^w's (22)

3 Rltz Bros
PoiuTR^mbs Co
Olive Ft^ye
Gloria Lee

'

(One to nin
KANSAS CITY
Loew's i'Vi)

Aurora 3

Bob Nelson
Chester Conklln
Roy Cummlng.M
Meyers L & R Rev
MIQIPHIS, TENN.

State Vi'i)

Eton Days
(Others to nil)

MONTREAL
I^w'8 (22)

Dresden China
(Others to nil)

NEWARK
State (22)

4 Uessems
Moran Warner & M
Lois & Jean
Lou Holtz
8 & R Gorman Rev
NEW ORLEANS

Stnte (22)
Lorraine A Minta
Ed Ford & Whlfty
Ann Codec Co
Vtrnon Ratliburn Co
(One to nil)
NORFOLK. VA.

State (22)
Eddie Sherinr
Clark & Smith
McLellan & Sarah
Ruloff & Elton
(One to All)
PITTSBURGH
Loew'fl (22)

Bobby Walthour
Flo Mayo
Trlxie Friganza
Jean Spence
Davey White
Prosper & Ma ret
RICHMOND, VA.

I/oew's (22)
Alf Loyal's Dogs
Klrby & Du Val
Emll Boreo
Joe Pejer Orch
(One to All)
ROCHESTER
Lofw's (22)

Les Jardys
Baby Bobby Se B
Soplile Tucker
Raymond & Caverly
T Christian Orch

SYRACUSE
Loew's (22)

Kafka Stanley & M
Herschel Henle're
Edgar Bergen Co
Belle Baker
Russel Markert G

TORONTO
Loew's (22)

A & G Falls
T & A Waldman
J & K Lee
Toney & Norman
A Prltchard & Boys
WASMTON, D. C.

Loew's (22)
Bobby G.llette
Eddie Leonard
3 Dennis Sis
4 Flash Devils
Berta Donn
Pat Henning
WOODHA'EN, L. 1.

Wlllard
1st half (22-25)

Ryan Sis
Angus & Searie
Harry Jolson
Frank Masters Co
(One to All)
2d half (26-28)

Serge Flash
John R Walsh Co
Bronson & Gardn<!r
Joe Phillips Co
R & R Lyte Orch

YONKERS
Yonkers

1st half (22-25)
Duponts
3 Tiffany Boys
Cole & Snyder
Ralph Olsen Co
(One to All)
-.2d-half..(?6-2.8)
France & La Pell
Gus Mulcay
Mae Usher
Betty Cooper Co
(One tn All)

Keith's

NEW YORK CITY
Ciiester

1st half (22-25)
M Collegians
Flo Lewis Co
Hollywood Rush
(Two to All)
2d -half (26-28)

Honey Tr
Jean LeGrosse
Carl Freed Co
2 Marvals Co
(One to All)
2d halt (lS-21)

P Densmore Co

Eddie Haniey Co
Van & Schenck
(Two to All)

2d half (26-28)

Neapolitan Nights
Wattes & Haw ley
AI K Hall Co
Harland Dixon Co
M Collegians

2d half (19-21)
2 Ladellas
Miller & Velie Co
Kenny Sc Green
Roy Cropper
Ben Pollock Sz Bd

Guarino & Cooper
Bison City 4

The Wheeler 2

2d half (26-28)
Nat Burns
Togo Co
McCoy & AValton-
Russian Scandals

2d half (19-21)
Morrell & Ellnore
Holden & Knyne
1960 Pastimes
J & M Harklns
B & S Creations
Peplta Granadas
Han & Brown

Hamilton
1st halt (22-25)

Watts & Hawley
Dorothy Byton
Burns & Kissen
(Two to nil),

2d half (2B-2S)
Senorlta Alcanpz Co
Evans & Mayer
6 Lcland.o
(Two to All)
2d half (19-21)

Alice Deyo Co .

Lee Morse
Lewis Mock Co
Art Henry Co
Llazecd DemnatI Tr
Hippodrome (22)

ICrazy Kats
Vic Honey 3
On Wah Tr

Wm Ebbs
Miller & Velle Co
Buck & Bubbles-
(Ono to All)

2d half (26-28)
Tl>e Duponts
Castle of Dreams
Flo Lewis
Brennan & Rogers
White & Jfannlng

2d half (19-21)
H Collegians
Cardiff & Wales
Heyday of Youth
Eddie Nelson Co
Dig Boy

Prospect ,

1st half (22-26)
Neapolitan 4
Chris Carlton
Ben Smith Co
White & Lido Boys
Bob Roblson
Russian Scandals

2d half (26-28)
St Ongo 4 •

Mary Ardis
Joe Young Co
Hart & Barlow
Gleason B Rev

2d halt (19-21)
Meehan & Shannon
Ryan & Segal
Owen & Lee
Seymour & Howard
Cadette G
Lander Bros

IN
JACK PARTINGTON'S

"RIVER MEMORIES"
Publix Unit

VIRGINIA BACON
Dir. LEDDY A, SMITH

Murray & Allan
Paul KPIrkland
Godlno Twins

(16)
Belleclalre Bros
2 Blossoms
Boyle Si Delia
Lament 4

Hurst & Vogt
F Richardson Co

JelTenton
1st half (22-26)

V & W MosconI
Cook & Oatman
A & M Havel
Moss & Frye
Tommy McAuUffe

2d half (26-28)
Bruno Weiss 3
May Questeile
Wheeler & Morton
Norman Thomas 6

Burns & Kissen
Glad Rags

2d half (19-21)
Russian Art Circns
Murdock & Mayo
Joe Thomas 6
Paul KIrkland
Richie Craig Jr
AI K Hall
Garden of Roses

125tli. St.
2d half (20-28)

Griffith & Earl
(Others to AH)

Palnre (22)
F Richardson Co
4 Camerons
Roy Cropper
Brady & Wells
The Mascagnoes
Stan -Kavanaugh
(One to All)

(15).
Honey Tr
H F Welch
Ike Rose's Midgets
Jay C FUppen
RIcardo Cortez Co
Chain & Conroy
Fanny Brlce
Amateur Night
Smith & Hadley

Royal
1st half (22-25)

Togo- &- Co .

Lew Cameron Co
(Three to All)
2d half (26-28)

Chas Frlnk
Garry Owen
Foley & Latour
Cook & Oatman
(One to All)
2d half (19-21)

Cardlnl
Briscoe & Waters
Barbier Simnis Co
Harrison & Dakin
Buck & Bubbles

BROOKLYN
Aibee (22)

Flowers of Seville
Chain Si Conroy
Michon Eros
Clifford & Marlon
RIcardo Cortez Co
.Naro Lockford Co

(16)
Swan & Lewis Rev
Grace Doro
Siamese Twins
Burns & Kissen

TUESDAYS
HOTEL

MANHATTAN
159 West 47th
NEW YOR

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ
» TMOR, 908 Walnut St., Phila.

Murray & Allan
KIkiitas Japs
(One to All)

Gates Ave.
1st half (22-25)

Harris & Var Land
(Others to All)
2d half (26-2?-,

Cahlll Maybelle
Jue Fong
Conrad & Eddy
E.ichanted Forrest
(One to All)

King's (22)
Dave H-jliooler
Winifred & Mills
3 Small Bros
Juno Carr
(One to nil)

•

T.oew'8 40(11 St.
1st half (22-26)

6 DavIHos
JIae Francis
Bronson & Gardner
Fred Anlath
(One to All)
2d half (26-28)

0 poeUels
Angus & Searie
Joo Darcey
Ellz Morgan Co
(One to nil)
.Molropoiiton (32)
Barr & Davis
Phil Boker
J Hackett Co
(Two to All)

Oriental
1st hnir (22-25)

Rublo Sis
Iiano !: Harper
Venila Gou'd

Rudell & Dunnegan
Wm Desmond Co
F D'Amour Co
Roxy's Gang

Collseom
1st half (22-26)

Bob Rlpa
King & King
Fanny Brice
(Two to nil)

2d half (26-28)
Burns Stakes & L B
Roy Sedley Co
Helen Morgan
Wilson Bros
(One to All)
2d half (19-21)

Geo Andro Co
Joo Gerson
Norman Tliomas 6

Flo Lewis
Coliseum Frolics

8lHt St.
1st half (22-26) .

KIkula's Japs
Carl Freed Orch
(Three to nU)
2d half (26-28)

Russian Art Circus
Scaltlel
Jimmy Carr Co
Moas & Frye
Carrie & Kddy

2d half (19-21)
The Little Rev
Sargent & Cammy
Dillon & Parker
,4 Camerons
Marveltone

HOtii St.
1st half (22-25)

Paul Yocan Co

SSth St.
1st half (22-25)

Honey Tr
Lee & Mors?
Dillon & Parker
Roy Sedley Co
(One to nil)

2d half (L'G-28)
H & M RiKtorl
Peggy Ames
Leon Leonhurd Co
B'anny Brlce
(One to All)

2d hnlf (19-21)
Paul Yccun (.'o

Henry Burblr
(Jeo Shellon (.'o

Frank DcVoe
Joe Daly Co

Fordliiim
Isl half (22-23)

The FordhamltP-s
Koughlon & Colli
Olivette &.Boys
(Two to All)

2d halt (20-28)
,

The Fordlianiltes
Leslie Slrangn
iral Skelly C:o

Raynor Ivchr
(One to nil)

2d half (19-21)
Naro Lockford Co
Stan Kavanaugh
Madronna Jil: 1> K
Brady & Wells
M Colleglan.M

iVanklln
1st half (22-25)

Dunedln Tr
Morgan & Sheldon
Cirtm'-ll &• Hairl?

Henry Bergman Co
Busliwick

1st half (22-25)
5 Lelands
Chas Frlhk
McCoy & Walton
Gordon & Walker
(One to All)
2d half (26-28)

Danny Small
White & Lido Boys
Ben Smith Co
Lou Cameron Co
(One to flin
2d half (19-21)

Murand & Olrton
Stewart & Gardner
Moran Werner & M
John Burlon Co
Cook & Ootman
Klkuta Japs

Koninore
1st half (22.25)

Clad Rags
II F Welch
AI K Hall Co
Wilson Bros
Lcstra I^amont & B

2d half (20-28)
0 Franklins
Naughton St Gold
.Slim Timhlln
(Two to nil)
2d half (19-21)

Luster Bros
Brennan & Rogers
May WIrlh Co
Ray Shannon Co
B & B DodgU Co

Madison
iHt half (22-2G)

Ruyi'ljin Art Circus

Jimmy Carr Co
(Two to All)
2d half (19-21)
2d half (26-28)

Olivette &. Boys
(Other.-: to Allj
On Wah TrWm Ebbs
Gracella & Theodore
Van & :jchenck
(One to All)

HA9ULTON
Kritit's (22)

Red Donahue & Pal
May Wynne & 3
Lew AVhItu Co
Willie Solar
Albertina Rasch
JERSEY CITY

State
1st half (22-26)

Rooney His
Rudell & Dinegan

Palm Beach Nights
AKRON

Palace (22)
Stanley Bros & A
Fayhe & DeCosta
Anderson •& Burt
Roy Ro.gers
Roxy's Gang

(16)
Casson Bros '& M
Brooks & Ross
Morris & Campbell
Frank Gaby
Joo Bnnomo

ALBANY
Proctor (22)

Myra I^angford
4 Peaches
Schwartz & Clifford
Pat Daly Co
(One to nil)

(15)
Tenkai & Okinu
Jerome & Ryan
Suite 10
Millard * Marlin
Marinelll Girls

BOSTON
Keith-AIbee (22)

Don Cummlngs
J Thomas Saxolettc
Ada Brown
Rose's Midgets
(One to All)

(16)
The Hill Billies
Johnny Downs
LaBelle Pola'
Harris & RodclllTe
Flowers of Seville

BUFFALO
Hippodrome (22)

Songs & Steps
Harrison & DakIn
Lulu McConnell Co
Frank DeVoe Co
Paris Fashions

(15)
Large & Morgner
Goss & Barrows
Solly Ward Co
Pollack & Dunn
Glenn & Jenkins

CHICAGO
Palace (22)

Harrlman 'S "& L
6 Brown Bros
Gus Edwards Rev
Jack Osterman
Adelaide Hall

(15)
Boyd Senter Co
Hilton & Almy
Tiny Town Rev
Wilton & Weber
Jules Bledsoe
Randall & Watson
Hal Skelly
The Detoregoes
State-T^ice (22)

Hal Neiman
Esther Ralston
Frank Gaby
Fred Sylvester Co
(One to nil)

(15)
Curly Burns Co
3 Doctors
P & J Hubert
Tlllls LaRua
(One to All)
CINCINNAn
Aibee (22)

Alleen & Marjorie
Brooks Sz Ross
Solly Ward Co
Corinne Tllton
Chinese Rev

(16)
Harrlman Swan & L
Maker & Red ford
Esther Ralston
Conlin & Glass
6 Jnnsleys

CLEVELTIND
lOStii St (22)

Tlllls & LoRue
Hilton & Almy
Wilton & Weber
Bonomo
(One to All)

(16)
Fayne & Decosta
Bern Ice & Foran
Viola Dana Co
Harry Holmes Co
Eileen Sc Marjorie

Pnlaoe (22)
H & M Rlstorl
Jules Bledsoe
LIna Basnuetle
Maxine Lewi.<i
Harry Cnrroll Rev

(15)
Tiller Oirls
Leslie Strange
Josephine Harmon
Gene & Glenn
(One (o niU

DENVER
Orplieuni (22)

The Digitanos
Dcrlckfion Sz Brown
Powers Sz Jarrett
Stuart Sc Lash
Tho Cavaliers

(16)
Oaynor * Byron
Fulton & Parker
Olsen & Johnson
(Two to nil)

FLirsHINO
Keith's

1st half (52-25)
Carrie & Eddy

Rat & Harrison
Prey Sylvester Co
(One to AM)
OTTAWA (22)

Boyd & Wairin
Colburn & Lake
Jimmy Allord Co
Mary Marlow
Alma & Duval

PATERSON
Keith's

1st half (2'.'.20)

Sawyer Sz Eddy
Lynn Canter
Hooper & Gatcliett
Harland Dixon & A
C Bennington Bd

2d half (20-28)
The Warners
H F Welch
Frank Sinclair Co
Aunt Jemima
T Manahan Co-Ed»

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N V A,

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
.ISaO. BROADWAY

This Week: Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Leonard
Mr. nud Mrs. Jock McLtillc.-t

(Three to All)
2d half (20-28)
uster Bros

Grace Doro
Bob Robinson
Billy Zech Co
(One to All)
2d h.-ii; 119-21)

Crandell'3 Circus
Togo Co
Harry Holman Co
Farnell & Florence
Echoes of Desert
KANSAS CITY
Mainstreet (22)

Sidney Marion
Ruby Norton
(Three to nil)

(16)
Bee Hee Sz Rubyatt
Eddie Pardo Co
Pat Rooney Co
(Two to All)
rX>S ANGELES
Hilistreet (22)

ClrlUo Bros
M & A Skelly
Scott Saunders
Peplto
(One to All)

(16)
Lee Twins
Medley & Duprey
Galla RinI & Sis
Jack Pepper
(One to All)
McKEESPORT

Keith's
1st half (22-26)
Hops Sz a Miss

Smith Strong & Lee-
Brian McDonald
(Two to All)

2d half (26-28)
Kirk & Lawrence
Dauntless
(Three to All)
2d half (19-21)

B & E Cole
Frank X Silk
(Three to All)
MINNEAPOLIS
Orphenm (22)

Dance Fables
Boyd Senter Co
Ray Sz Harrison
Tin Town Rev
Llazeed Arabs >

(16)
The pakotas
Henry Santrey Bd
(Three to All)

MONTREAL
Imperial (22)

Jean Carr
Bobby Mae
Mildred Hunt Co
Fred Lelghtnor
(One to All)

(16)
Hunter & Monte
Bozo Snyder Co
Evans Sz Mayer

Phillips
(One to All)
MT, VERNON

Keitlt's
.1st half .(22-^6) . .

Danny Small Co
Frank Sinclair Co
Bayes & Speck
Marveltone
(One to All)
2d half (26-28)

Sawyer & Eddy
Duddell Sz Dunnlgan
Nolan Leary Co
Millard & Marlln
Greta Nlsson

2d half (19-21)
Mascagna 4

Don Cummlngs
Alma Rubens
The Foys
K T Kuma

NEWARK
Palace (22)

Cardlnl
Chain & Conroy
Alma Rubens
The Foys
RKO Discoveries

(16)
L Osborne Sz Chlcko
P Sydcll & Spotty
Lubin Laurie Sz A .

Will Osborne
Svlvia Clark
NEW ROCHELLE

Keltii'8
1st half (22-26)

P Sydell & Spotty
Nolan Leary Co
Art Henry
Greta Nlsson Co
(One to All)

2d half (26-38)
Peter Higgins
Tommy McAulltCe
(Three to All) .

2d half (19-21)
Dorothy Byton & G
Don Galvln
Hamilton Sis & F

2d half (19-21)
6 Le'iands
Danny Small
Tom McAulirCe
Bayes & Speck
Tack Hayes Co

PITTSBURGiII
Hnnrin (22)

Clifford Wayne H
Pinto Arc.Tra & F
VIctorgraft
(Two to Mil)

(15)
Galtes Sz Claire
Foley & Latour
VIctorgraft
(Two t'l All)

POR I L\Nr
Orpheum (22)

Arthur Petley Co
Geld Sz Riiye
Tempest & Sunsnins
Sol Gould
(One to nil)

(If)
Lime 3

Adela Verne
Bob Hope
Webb's Entertaine'a
(One to All)
PROVIDENCE
Aibee (22)

The Hill Billies
.fohnny Downs
I-a Belle Pola
Harris Sz RadclifTe
Harry Hayden Co

(16)
.Tean Rankin
Raynor Lehr Co
Slim TImblln
Mowott & Hurdy
Dixie Dav.<!

tlUEBEC
Keith's (22)

Colburn Sz Lake
(Others to All)

(15^
Evans Sz Co
AI & Louis Rudack
Dooley & Rales
Melodyland
(One to All)
ROCHESTER
Palace (22)

Murand Sz Glrton
Chase Sz La Tour
Marty Maye
12 O'clock Revue
(One to nil)

(15)
2 Daveys
Lieut GItz Rice
a D'nbar & Nile Co
MIchon BrothersW Higgle Sz Girls
SALT LAKE CITY

Orpheum (22)
P Ouralnsky Ballet
Nash«& FatelyWm & Joe Mandell
Owen McGlvney
The AVager

(16)
The DIGatanos
Derlcks'n & Brown
Powers .& Jarrett
Stuart. &- Lash -

The Cavaliers
SAN DIEGO
Orplieum (22)

Lee Twins
Medley & Duprey
Galla-RInl & Sis
Jack Pepper
(One to nil)

(15)
Alexander Girls
"Ken Christy Co
Healy & Cross
Block & Sully
Howard's Ponies
SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate (22)

Rolle
Walter Do re Wahl
Vox & Walters
4 Diamonds
(One to nil)

(15)
0 American Belf'ds
Howard & Newton
Teck Murdock
Bill Robinson
(One to nil)
SCHENECTADY

Keith's
1st half (22-25)

Crandell's Circus
(Others to nil)
2d half (26-281

Frozlnl's Melodiani
Suite 16
Yates & Lawlcy
(Two to nil)
2d half (19-21)

Wally & Zeller
Pat Daly Co
Kerr & Ensign
6 O'Reillys
(One to AID

SEATTLE
Orpheum (22)

The KItayamos
.

HOWARD S L O A T|
BONDS FOR INVESTMENT ^

A B leach & Cn Inc.. 57 (Villiam St.. N. ^

Clifford & Marlon
FranclU

OAKLAND
Orpheum (22)

6 Belfords
Howard & Newton
Teck Murdock
BUI Robinson
(One to All)

(15)
CIrillo Bros
M & A Skelly
Scott Sanders
Peplto
(One to nil)

OMAHA
Orpheum (22)

Oaynor & Byron
Fulton it Parker
Olsen & Johnson
(Two to All)

(15)
Dance Fables

Brennan Sz Rogers Ual Neiman

F'ster Fagen & Cox
Danny Duncan Co
Ken Murray Co
(One to All)

.(15)
C Galenos
Chesleigh * C.lbb»

Tlnova & Balltoft

AI Trahan
(One to All)

SPOKANE
Orpheum (22)

Frabeile's Froliis
Manny King C')

Nan Halperin
Burns Sz Allen
(One to nil)

.-

(15)
Lomas Troupe
Tyler Mason
Natachn Nat I ova
Sully & Thomas
(One to All)
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ST. liOVM
Keith's (tt)

Bee Hee * Rubyatt
F & J Hubert
Eddie Pnrdo Co
Pat Hooney Co
(One to fill)

(16)
I.aSalle & Mack
Blood & Thundet
i'lorrle LeVere Co
Ch'mberl'n & Hlnea
6 Brown Bros

ST. PAUI.
Orplieum (iiS)

The Dakotas
Henry Santrey, Bd
(Three to fill)

(IB)
Zastro-Whlte Rev
Faber & Wales
Bob Albright Co
(Two to fill)

STBACUSE
Keith's (22)

C Marlnelll Girls
CoBCla & Verdi
tiove in the Ranks
Boy Rogers .

.

Morris & Campbell
(15)

Mljares
Watts & Hawley
Marty Maye
12 O'clock Revue
(One to All)

liiuter Bros
Orace Doro
Norman Thomaa
Bob Roblson
Billy Zeck Co

2d half (26-21)
Rooney Sis Co
Cbas BennlDEt'n Co
(Three to All)

2d half (19-21)
4 Peaches & a Fear
High Ho Boys
Dainty Marie
Chas Ray
Boganny C'medlans

t'TICA
Colonial

1st half (22-25)
Tom & DoUy Ward
Brems Fltz A M's
(Three to flll)

2d half (26-28)
Cora Green
Wilson Kepple & B
R'ssm'n's Al'b'm'ns
(Two to fill)

2d half (19-21)
Fred-Jane Rhinen't
Lydla Barry
Claire Vincent Co
Bert Walton
Songs-Steps
VANCOUVER
Orpheum (22)

Lomas Troi^pe
Tyler Mason

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCK
1632 B'way, at 90th St.. N. V. Cit>

TACOMA
BKO-Piuitngcs (22)
(i Galenos

' Chesleigh & Olbbs
TInova & Baikoff
Al Trahan
(One to flll)

(15)
Arthur Petley Co
nold & Raye
T'mpest & S'nshlne
Sol Gould
(One to flll)

TORONTO
' Imperial (22)

Largo & Morgner
Goss & Barrows
Pollack & Dunn
Glenn & Jenkins
J Blllott & Georgia
Peaches

(15)
R Donahue & Pals
M Wynne & Sqnny
Lew White Co
Willie Solar
Albertlna Rasch

Shea's (22)
Wells, Craven & L
3 Jolly Tars
Any Family
Dooley & Sales
Pastlne Revue

(15)
Jean Carr
Bobby Mae
Mildred Hunt
Fred Leightner
Billy House Co

TRENTON
Capitol (22)

Francois Dcnsmore
Raymond Baird
Harry Fox Co
F D'Armour Co'
(One to flll)

(15)
Wilson Kepple & B
May Questelle
Big Parade
Hibbltt & Hartman
<One to flll)

TROT
I'lroctor's

Ist half (22-26)
Frozlni's Melodlans
Wilson Kepple & B
Suite 16
Tates & Lawley
(One to flll)

2d half (26-28)
CrandcU's Circus
^lilte 16
Corbett •& O'Brien
(Two to flll)

2d half (19-21)
Hayes & Cody
Paris Fashions
Brems Fltz & M's
Krazy Kats
Klcota & Byrne
UNION HlLt

Cnpttol
1st halt (22-25)

Natacha Nattova
Sully & Thomas
(One to fill)-

(16)
The Kltayamas
Fost'r Pngen & Cox
Danny Duncan Co
Ken Murray Co
(One to flll)

WIUTE PLAINS
Keith's

1st half (22-25)
Ada Kaufman Girls
Crockett's M't'neers
Johnny Marvin
(Two to flll)

2d half (26-28)
Ada Kaufman Girls
Hayes & Speck
Johnny Marvin
(Two to fill)

2d half (19-21)
Ada Kaufman Girls
3 Capps
Marie & Ann Clark
Crystal 3
Peter Hlgglns

WNNIPBG
Carritol (22)

Zastro-Whlte Co
Faber & Wales
Bob Albright Co
(Two to flll)

(15)-
Heras & Wallace
Orvllle Stamm & O
Weaver Bros
Home Folks
(One to flll)

TONKERS
Keith's

1st halt (22-25)
T Manahan Co-Eds
Coogan & Casey
Peter Hlgglns
Lament 4
(One to flll)

2d half (26-2S)
V & AV Mosconl
Lynn Cantor
Wilson & Dobson
Brems Fltz & M's
Marveltone

2d half (19-21).
Sawyer & Eddy
Sidney Page & P
Frank Sinclair Co
Roy Rogers
Ledova
YOUNOSTOWN
Keith's (22) -

St Clair Sl3 & O'D'y
Maker & Bedford
Rln Tin Tin
Harry Holmes Co
Tlll'r S'nshlne Girls

(15)
Stanleys & Atree
Coscla & Verdi
Anderson & Burt
Carroll & Lewis
Harry Carroll Rev

Fanchon & Marco

BRIDGEP'RT, CT.
Palace (22)

"Accordion" Idea
Burt & Lehman
Theo & Katya
Kat Spectojr
Mary Price

ItnOOKLYN. N. T.
Kox (21)

"Kisses" Idea
J & J McKenna
Will Cowan
E Flat 4

FRIiSNO
Wilson

1st half (20-22)
"Skirts" Idea
Neal Castagnoll
Ruth Silver
Julia Curtiss
Up In the Air Girls

G'T FALM. MT,
Grand (10)

"Overtures" Idea
Edison & Gregory
Toots Novcllc

nSHER and GILMORE
REEVES & LAMPORT

.
LONDON •

Helen Aubrey
Mable & Marcia
Slltzl Mayfair
Wallcn & Barnes
D.ive Hacker
BCFKALO, N. T.
I-ufuyctlo (21)

•niack & Gold' Idea
4 Kemmya
Arnold Grazer
Maxlno Hamilton
Lee Wllniot
BITTK, MONT.

Fox (19)
"Doserl" Idea
K g.- M Ucck
.Miii-icl S(ryker
^'ropley & Violet
•'ara Torncy CSlrls
DKNVEn, roi.o.
Tttbor (Jriinil (10)
"Inlorn.-itliinal"

. Id
Markpll & Faun
I'Vderiro Flores
MiKnon Lnlrd
Hilly (-arr
"«aka Hoys
DETIIOIT. MICH.

Fox (20)
Lei's I'retpnd' Id
llilyou HtfgerB
Moroncp FormanM Cheney
•Ilmniy IIadr<>as
• Jporgp (Jreen
l«lta Lane

Louise Manning
Huff & Hurt
IlPlen Hllle
HARTFORD, CT.

Cnpitol (22)
"Far En.n" Idea
Frank Slcvor
Helen I'achnud
M Sannml Co
Rulh Kadainatsu
Joan Hardrastle
HOLLYWOOD
Egyptian (20)

'B'way Vcnuscs' Id
Mcl Kloe
16 N Y ncauty W
Aerial TJnrtletts
^S'e!l3 Wlnlhrop
I'-reda .Sullivan
I^NO nKACH
West Const (22)

"Changes" Idea
Chaz Chase
Burl Knapp
(jcnrgo Prlop
MI/UII, OKLA.
Colrmnn (21)

"Hollywood Girls"
3 (lObs
Chan Rozelle
Ix)rrle & Fermlne
Miles & Perlee
John Vale
.VIlLW'fVEE .WIS.

1Visoonsln( 20)
"Uniforms" Idea

Armand A Peres
Rnth Hamilton
Joy Bros
Shore & Moore
N'W HAVBN. CT.

P*la«e <82)
'Art In Taps' Idea
Myrtle Gordon
Rodney & Gould
Al & Hal
Johnny Plank
Jeanne McDonald
Eddie Lewis
Brown & Willa
NIAGAR.4L PALIiS

Grand
1st half (22-26)

'Jazz Temple' Idea
Wally Jackson
Sylvia, Doree
Van De Velde Tr
Gus Elmore
Kora Schiller
Temple Beautlea

OAKLAND
Fojt (20)

"Sunshine" Idea
Bailey &. Barnum
Arlino Langan
Norman Selby
VInce Silk
Richard Wally
Kenny Creel
Mary Lou
oklaho:ma citi

Fox (20)
"Gardens" Idea
Slate Bros
Moffa & .Mae
Vina ZoUe
Cllrt Nazzaro
PHILADELPHIA

Fox (20)
"Drapes" Idea
Frank Melino Co
Jerome Mann
Dorothy Kelly
PORTLAND, ORE.
Broadway (20)

"Trees" Idea
Naynori's Birds
Levlne & Relcard
Mavis & Ted
Esther Campbell
SALEM, ORE,
Elsinore (20)

"Byes" Idea
G Candreva Bros
Don Carroll
Paul Olsen
B & E BurrolT
Keo Tokl ft Tokl
SAN FRANCISCO

Fox (21)
"Morble" Idea^
Roy Smoot
Prancla
Al & Jack Hand
Harris 3

Georgene & Henry
Flobello & Charlie

SAN JO.«4B
California

1st half (23-26)
"Skirts" Idea
Neal CastagnoU
Ruth Sliver

Julia Curtiss
Up in the Air Qlrls
6EATTLB. WASH.
Fifth Avenue (1»)
"Peasant" Idea
June Worth
Johnson & Duker
Diehl Sis
General Ed Levlne
Belcher Dancers
SPOKANE, WASH.
Post Strc«t (19)

"Manila Bound" Id
H & F Seamon ''

Romero Family
Stella Royal
Samuel Lopez
SPR'GF'LD, MASS.

Palace (22)
"Baby Songs" Idea
Penny Pennington
Rose Valyda
Pearl Hort
Alene & Evans
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Fox (20)
"Ivory" Idea
4 High Hatters
Hy Meyer
Betty Lou Webb
Peggy Carso
Goetz & Durty
TCLSA, OKLA.
Orpheum (21)

'Scr'nl'd Melodies"
Karavaefl
Lamberti
David Rcece
Sherry Louise
Franklin & AVarner
J & B Welling
Lucille Iverson
Everts & Lowry
UTICA, N, Y.

Gayety
2d half (26-28)

'Jazz Temple' Idea
Wally Jackson
Sylvia Doree
Van De Velde Tr
Gus Elmore
Nora Schiller
Alma Jackson
Temple Beauties
WASH'TON, D. C.

Fox (20)
"Columns" Idea
Rome & Gaut
NUes Marsh .

Billy Rolls
Maxine Evelyn
Dorothy Henley
WATEBBUBT
Palace (23)

"Types" Idea
The Trade Twins
Carlena Diamond
Harold Stanton
WORCESTEB
Palace (22)

"Idea In Green"
Born & Lawrence
Moran & Weston
Franklyn Record
Watts & Armlnda
Doris Nlerly

Association

CEDAR BAPIDS
Iowa

1st half (23-26)
Blackstone
(Two to flll)

2d half (26-29)
O'Connor Family
Angelina
WLS Showboat

CHAMP-'VIGN
Orpheum

1st half (21-23)
Corey & Mann Co
Teller Sis
Franz Ruf
DAVENPORT

Cnpltol
1st half (23-26)

Little PIplfax
John Steele
Walman & Clowns

2d half (26-29)
Blackstone
(Two to fill)

DES MOINES
Orpheum .

• 1st Half- (23-25)
WLS Showboat
(Two to flll)

2d hair (26-29)
Monge Tr
Rita Burgess Gould
Evans & Wolf

DETROIT
Hollywood

1st half (23-26)
3 Jests
(Two to flll)

2d half (26-29)
6 Honey Boys
(Two to nil)

Oriental (21)
Marcus Sho;iv
(Others to flll)

DUBUaUE
Spensloy

1st half (23-25)
Hall & Plilard
Irene Vermillion Co
(One to flll)

LONDON, CAN.
Loew'9

1st half (24-26)
Senator Murphy
Viola Dana Co
(One to flll)

2d half (27-29)
Alice Mack & Fay
Winchester & Ross
Robblns Family

MADI!$ON
Orpheum

1st half (23-25)
A Santos Rev
Dell O'Dell
WBBM Nutty Club

2d half (26-29)
Homer Romalne
4 Carleton Bros
E Sanderson Co

5IEMPHIS
Orpheum (22)

Hanlon Bros Co
Lucy Bruch
M of Personalities
Jack Wilson Co
(One io flll)

MILWAUKEE
Riverglde (22)

Tong King Tr
H Justa & Charlie
Senna & Dean
Gaudsmlth Bros
Brown Derby Bd

NASHVILLE
Princess (22)

Levitt & Loekwood
ROOKFOBD

Palace
1st half (23-26)

Nathol
Angellne
E Sanderson Co

2d half (26-29)
John Steele
Irene Vermillion Co
ICeloey & Francis

SIOUX CITY
Orpheum

Ist half (22-24)
Evans & Wolf
Rita Burgess Gould

ATLANTA
Keith's (17)

Wright Douglas Co
Claudia Coleman
Freda & Palace
Felovis
(One to flll)

DIR^riNGHAM
Ritx (n)

Falls Reading ft B
Loma Worth
Primrose Semon
Herb Williams Co
(One to flll)

CHARLOTTE
Orpheum

2d half (26-27)
Colleano Family
Hall & Ermine
Eddie Stanley Co
Jos Regan
(One to flll)

DALLAS, TEX,
Majestic (20)

I^vcjoy Dancers
Clara Howard
V & E Stanton
The Briants
(One to flll) .

FT. WORTH, TEX.
Majestic (20)

.Maxine & Bobby
Rose Perfect
McKay & Ardlne

Butler Santos Co
(One to flll)

HOUSTON, TEX.
Mojeotic (20)

Kanazawa Japs
Brooks & Rush
Pilcer Douglas & M
Jerome & Grey
(One to flll)

KEW ORLEANS
Orph nm (22)

Samarort & Sonla
Talent & Merit
Krr.mer & Boyle
Palm Bea^h Girls
(One to flll)

OKLAHOMA CITY
Orpheum (22)

2 Daveys
-Miller & Wilson
Chinese Showboat
(Two to flll)

SAN ANTONIO
Majestic (22)

Harum & Scarum
Jack Major
Rose & Thorne
S of Minstrelsy
(One to nil)
TULSA. OKLA.
Otrphoum (17)

2 Daveys
Miller & Wilson
Chinese Showboat
(Two to flll)

Great States

jrOLIET, ILL.
Klalto

1st halt (24-26)

Curley Burns Co
Kane &~Bllls

(One to flll^

2d half (27-29)

Eltlnge & Vernon
(Two to flll)

PEORIA, ILL.
Palace (21)

Paris Fashions
M Montgomery
M of Personalities
(Two to flll)

WAUKECAN, ILL.
Genesee

1st half (23-26)
Tlllls & La Rue Co
E & F Cavanaugb
(One to flll)

Cabarets

NEW YORK
Barney Gnllaat'B
B & M Johnston
Elinor Kerr
Cardell TWIns
Harry Stockwell
Hale Beyer Orch

Clnb Udo
Beatrice Lillle
Bobby Brook Bd

Rtchman
Smith Bellew Bd
Norma Terrls
Harry RIcbman

Connie's Ina
Swan & Lee
Jazzllps Rlch'rdson
Leonard Harper Rv
Le Roy Smith Bd

Cotton Clnb
Dan Healy Rev
'Blackbirds of 1930'
Oakland'n Terrace
Mollle oherty
Buddy Kennedy
Will Oakland Rev
Ada Winston
Peggy Bolton
Kay Green
Joe Storacy

,

Dot Crowley
Shirley La Mar
Loretta Flushing
Mildred Lorraine
Landau's Bd
Paramount Hotel
DuVal 4

Roy Ingrabam Bd

Silver nipper
John Van Lowe
Dolores Farrls
Hotsy Totsy
Corlnne St. Claire
Kay McKay
Sunny Dale
Babe Fenton
Mildred & Maurice
Lillian Drew
Dot Cameron
Verne Rogers
Dot Maxine
Dorothy Van Hov'n
Paula Sands
Geraldlne Pratt
Madge Evans
Olga Royce
Jean Joyce
Ann RansoiTl
Jean St John
Vivian Hall
Jimmy Carr Sc. Bd

VilhiKe N:it Clnb

Lonle Dogloff
La Belle Rose
Jack Fagan
3 Hauser Boya
Allan Daly
Mile Flfl

Charlie O'Brien
Jimmy Slsto
Sid Frank
Dave Abram's Bd

CHICAGO
Alabnna...

Tina Valen ...
Alex Kerenoff
Kittle Cohen
Mary Thorn
Dale Dyer
Bernlc Adler
Al Handler Bd

Ambassadcors
Esther Durnell
Thelma Villard
Louis Stover
Isabelle Gerhardt
Jimmy Noone Bd

Bean Monde -

Eddie Clifford
Myrtle Watson
Margie M'ellman
Kyle Pierce
Carl VlllanI

'

Sol Wagner Bd
Bl.iek Hawk

Coon-Sandcrs Bd

Golden Pumpkin
Jfmmy Julian-
M Sherman Bd •

Green Mill
T Gblnan & Gans
Austin Mailt Bd

Little Clnb
Bobble Roberts
Corlnne Cella
Fred Williams Bd

Metropote
Art Kasee'.l Bd

Mlralago
Del Lampe Bd

My Cellar
Charlie Rose
Joe Monnonc Bd

Petruslika
George Nelldoft
Clajde Avery
Ely Khmara
Gregory Davldoff
Geo Stcherban Or

CARME ROMANO
"YOUR FRIENDS ARE MY REFERENCE"

KVANSVILLE
Ix)ew'9

2d halt (27-29)
SaWardo 3

Johns & Mabley
Francis Renault
Mildred Melrose
(One to fill)

FORT WAYNE
Pnlnoc

J.qt half f23-25)
The Unngers
Joe Frot^d (;o

(Ti TP" t.-i AM)
2d hair (2U-29)

Bert Naglo
n.-ichr-lor's Romance
TI Hi y Usher
(Two to AM)

GRAND BAPIDS
Keith's

1st Half (23-25)
Bf-rt Nagle
Inter Rhythm
H & F Uslicr
(Two to liin

2d halt (26-29)
M MontRumery
The Rangers
Ourlcy Burns
(Two to flll)

INDINAPOIJS
Lyric (22)

Max & Gang
Walter Brower
Stop Look & Listen
(Two U flll)

Morris & Shaw
.Monge Tr
(One to fill) .

SOUTH BEND
Palace

1st halt (23-26)
M Montgomery
IColcey & Fr.incls
Durchlll & Blondes
(Two to flll)

2d halt (26-29)
ni;.«h Bros
nUlc 4

Dell O'Dell
M WliUons ft B.iys

ST. IX)UIS
Grand

1st half (23-25 )

Lloyd Ni'vada Co
Francis Renault
(One to fill)

2d half (26-28)
Sherman MacVac
Corey Mann Co
Teller Si»

VINCBNNES, IND.
PoDtlieon (23)

C Slnclalre Co
Johns &. Mabley
Valentines & M
(Two to flll)

WNDSOR, CAN.
Capitol

1st half (24-26)
Alice Mack & Fay
Winchester & Rosa
Robblns Family
2d half (27-29)

Senator Murphy
Viola Dana Co
(One to nil)

Cinderella
Hank lylskin Bd

Coffee Dan
Frank Shaw
Johnny Tobin Bd

College Inn
Lloyd Huntley Bd

Coloisinio
Al Hnig
Mile VerobeM
Bmerlecn
Robert Robertson
James Meo Bd
Jean Jordpn

Cotton Club
Teddy' Peters
Bl.inche Calloway
4 fJeorgla Steppers
Dick Campbell
Joe Mllllndcr
Walter Barncd Bd

Frolics .

Joe Lewis
Nelle Nelson
Einray Carmen
Te.xua Redncails
Geo McQufcn
Buddy Howe
Louis Sales Bd

Stablefi
Singing Waiters
Johnny Dodds Bd
. Terrace tiardens
Dusty Rhodes Bd

Triungle
Ray Reynolds
Jlmn)y Green 'Bd
Turkish Village

Freddie & His
Parodlan Bd
Uptown Village

Eddie Varzoo 13d
Vanity Fair

Rick '& Synder
Jack Edwards
Helen Burke
Evelyn Dean
Phil I.«vant Bd

Viir«lty
Rome Vincent
Snyder & Walton
Jewel Howard
Rudy Taimano
Helen Leon
Modesnc itiose
Clint Wright Bd

Vialago
Jlm'y Garrlgan Bd

Merrit Blue, la.<3t sea.son with the
Christy Bro.s. Circus, ia training
ring-.stocl< at Peru.

Shrine of Chicago liao bought a
night at the Coliseum for the Sf?ll.s-

Floto again.

Along the Coast

By Bill Swigart

Hollywood, March 15.

Altlioug'h the general practice is

to manipulate picture songs to suit

the fancies of directors,' Supervisors,

stars or studio executives, Bobby
Crawford, head of everything musi-
cal at the \Varner-Flrst National

studios, cialms this condition does

not exist in his organization,

Crawford is only one man author-

ized to pass on a picture number or

score at either First Natipnal or

Warners. So far, the system has
worked to. the advantage of all con-
cerned.

Lingo-Loco
Many ambitious songwriters, like

the actors and directors, are going
lingo-loco.
They want to do their own song

translating.

Frank O'Donnell
again for Chri8ty.

will contract

Recollections

Harry Tiei'ney started writing

melodies at 16 and Is now supervis-.

ing music on his first screen oper-

etta, "Dixiana" for Radio. . .Victor

Schertzinger, who started as a musi-
cian at 12, appearing on the Amer-
ican concert stage as a prodigy vio-

linist, now is a picture director at

Paramount, writing his own scores

. . .Dick Whiting started as a sheet

music clerk in Los Angeles and Is

now writing for Paramount. . .New-
ell Chase, also of Paramount, start-

ed to study piano and organ when
he was eight. . .Abel Baer wanted to

be a doctor. . .Wolfe Gilbert com-
posed school songs.

After allowing the market to be-
come flooded with picture songs of
every description, music publishers
have Issued orders to studio exccxi-
tlves here to out down on the recom-
mendation for publication and con-
fine tholr selection to one or two of
the outstanding numbers in each
feature picture.
Heretofore, publishers have been

virtually compelled to print as high
as 76% of the songs in a picture
because the producer believed each
would be a hit. Publisher believed,
too, that the public would buy
copies of any tune used in a film.
Result was that more than 1,200
picture songs reached the market
last year.
There will be just as many songs

used In pictures as heretofore, but
In selecting the ones to be published,
a system similar ^o_ that used in
publishing songs from a stage mu-
sical will be pursued. Songwriters
will not welcome this plan as it

automatically reduces their chance
of landing a hit, but the situation
\ylll be ironed out.

"Shylock" Theme Song

A producer, bent on producing

"Shylock" as a super epic, held a

story conference in which general

opinion labeled the story dull and

unentertaining without music. A
songwriter present suggested an en-
semble of scantily dressed girls

singing "Here Is Your Pound of

Flesh."

Valuable Vaude Experience

Tunesters who have written spe-

cial material for acts have an ad-
vantage on the coast. They find it

comparatively easy to fit lyrics to

a story.

Olsen's Club

George Olsen will bow out at the

Roosevelt Blossom room March 24

at which time a farewell night will

be staged. Two nights later the
usual $10 opening for the welcoming
home ceremonies of Irving Aaron-
son and his Commanders. . Dlsen
opens his own night clqb April 15

at the old Plantation.

Hazel Lee, formerly in Los Ange-
les Feist office, is now at the Tif-

Mutual Wheel
BURLESQUE

(Weeks of March 17 and 24)

Best .Show In Town—Trocfldcro, Philadel-
phia; 2-1, Gayety, Ualtimore.
Bohemian.")—Orpheum, Paterson; 24, Hud-

son, Union City.
Bowery Burlcsquers—Modern. Providence;

24, Fox. Jamaica. N. Y.
Broadway Scandals—Gayety. Brooklyn; 24,

Casino', Boston.
Burlesque Revue—Plaza, Worcester; 24,

Howard, Borton.
Cracker Jacks—Empire, Newark; 24, Or-

pheum, Paterson.
Flapper Follies—Columbia, Cleveland; 24,

Gayety, Bufralo.
French Models—Gayety, Washington; 24,

Academy, Pittsburgh.
Get Hot—Gayety, Boston; 24, Trocudero,

Phlladelpbla.
OIngor Clrls-L O.

; 24. Plaza, Worcester.
Olrls from the Follies- Lyric, Dayton; 24,

Empress, Cincinnati.
CIrls from Happyland—L. 0.; 24, Modern,

Providence.
Girls In Ulue—Fox, Jamaica, N. y.; 24,

L. 0.
Hello Paree—L. O.: 24, Star, Brooklyn.
High Flyers-Lyceum, Columbus; 24, Em-

pres.<), Chicago.
Hindu Belles — Empress, Cincinnati; 24,

L. O.
Jnzztlme Revue — Howard, Boston

L. O.
Kuddllng Kulles—Slate, iSprlngneld

Grand. Hartford,
I^anin' Thru—Casino. Boston: 24, L. O.
Mischief Makers - Grand, Hartford; 24,

Lyric,. DrWlgeport.
Moulin Rougi; — L. O.; 24, Gayety, Mont-

real,
.N'Ho Club Olrls-Columbia, N. T. C; 24,

G.Tyfty, Hrooklyn.
Jtarin' to Go—L. 0.; 24, Lyric, Dayton.
Ilcoord llrcaktJS -Emprew), Chicago; L'4.

Empire, Toledo.
Ktpclal -Maids-Lyric, * Brldgepoil; 24-2(1,

Lyric, Aljentijwn; IfT-M, Orphcurn, Jt'-Hdlng.
KpC'id Glrl.s— ICmpIr'.', Toledo; 24, f'olum-

bia. C'lci.eiand.
Sporty Widows—Stor, Brooklyn: 2i. L. O.
.Step Lively Olrl.s—Academy, PIttHburgh;

24. Lyceum, Columbus,
.Sl(!ppe Show—Gayety. Ituffnlo; 24. L. A.
Tnkc a Chance-Hudson, l.'nion '"ily; ;.'•),

Empire. Newark,
Watson ,Show — 17-10, Lyric. Allenlown;

20-22, Orp^eum, Heading; 24. Coiuinbla,
N. Y. C.
Wine, Wom.'in and Kong- ';.i><;ly, M'lnl-

real; 24, Gayely, Uo.'^lon.

2*.

24,

fany studios as office assistant to
Al Short, musical director.

BAD ACTORS PACING

(Continued from page 1)
actors need jobs and not only can
easily keep them in line, but even
take advantage of tfiom. Actors are
more pliable these days and pro-
ducers seldom If ever have any
trouble with them.
This is not so with directors and

authors. They are the ones whGi»_
have turned temperamental.
Talking pictures have opened so

many opportunities for good di-
rectors and playwrights no one can
control them. They dictate as they
win and have the producers hop-
ping. Often the directors and the
playWirlghts fight between them-
selves.

Many directors who feel they are
the important persons Involved In
the production of a show refuse
to have the author of the piece
hanging around to put in his word.
The directors want to make changes
in the script as they will and will
brook no suggestion from the au-
thor. Often directors refuse to al-
low the author to attend rehearsals.
In such cases a struggle ending in
a troublesome deadlock occurs, be-
cause the authors are every bit as
dictatorial and temperamental as
the directors. They roar about the
Authors' League rulings, which
state they must.be present at all

rehearsals of the play, be consulted
about all changes in the script, and
demand their rights.

The producer, as usual, Is the
goat.

Almost any internal difficulty that
has overtaken a show in the last
six months has been director-author
trouble. The actors don't figure
any more, but the producer can't
choose between his troubles. They
are all t^ the bad for him.

Things Have Chan^d Since

Conrad Nagel lived in Des Moines
aiid'the kids in the block used to

muss him up because he was so
clean.

Wlllard Mack was leading man of
a Salt Lake City stock.

Harry Carey, picture actor, was a
boy in City Island, N. T.

Frank Vincent, RKO executive on
the coast, was a train dispatcher in

Spokane.

Joe Flynn, the press agent, was a
stenographer In an Atlantic City
hotel.

Tom Hank.s, of the National Print-
ing Co., trouped with the Walt«.'r L.

Main oircu.s.

Al Miirtln, now In the circus biz,

brought til© first under-ounvtts
"t'nclf.! Tom's Cabin" to New York
City.

Krod Naylor, crack banner man
for iho .Sell.s-Floto circus, won ypar-

<Continued on page 35)
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Burlesque Reviiews

NIGHT CLUB GIRLS
(MUTUAL)

"Xight Club Gii-ls," produced by
Jake Potar, holds the rostrum here
for next to farewell week of the Co-
lumbia, New York, as a Broadway
stand for burlesque. It's a. fast
dancing: show with a measure ol
good fun.

Possibly through a prank of fate
"Sliding" Billy Watson, one of the
few former Columbia show opera-
tors going Mutual will be spotted
for the valedictory week when the
Columbia passes as a Broadway
temple of burlesque and leaves the
surviving Mutual Wheel, if it does
survive for another season, without
a Broadway stand.
The Columbia, from a picturesque

standpoint, rates with the current
generation of burlesque followers
in a measure with Miner's, Bowery,
New York, in a previous generation.
Graduates from Miner's gaining
their place in the theatrical sun
later is more or less ancient history.
When the Columbia passes to be
renovated for RKO pictures It will
have practically rounded out 22
years as a burlesque stand, the first
and only one on Broadway.

Built in 1908 when Sam Scribner
and J. Herbert Mack had formed
the Columbia wheel to buck the Em-
pire (Western) wheel, which pre-
viously had the burlesque field
sewed up, the house was figured as
a symbol of early success for the
Columbia. Through the strategy of
Scribner and Mack bringing bur-
lesque to Broadway, the house had
Its effect In aligning the Hyde and
Behman interests and gaining what
was then considered the most lucra-
tive spots for burlesque In Brooklyn,
Star and Gayety theatres. Both had
previously played Empire Circuit
shows but swung- to Columbia when
convinced that Scribner and Mack
meant business. During Its 22 years
the Columbia, not unlike old Miner's,
served as an Incubator for talented
M-Wsts who later graduated to star-
dom and with many still around.

J. Herbert Mack, president of Co-
lumbia Amusement Company, was
first ^manager of the house, relin-
quishing the post later to Fred Mc-
Cloy, now press representative of
the Mutual Wheel. In the early
career of the house McCloy, as press
agent. Induced dramatic editors to
recognize burlesque. When McCloy
departed .to accept present post he
was' succeeded by William Garen,
who stuck until the dissolution of
the Columbia wheel two years ago.
With house then taken over by Wal-
ter Reade, who now owns it, Michael
Joyce, former assistant general
manager of Columbia Wheel, be-
came Its house manager. Joyce has
held that assignment up to now.

"Night Club Girls" holding the
stage for the current week Is as
llke&ble as the Mutuals. go, witli
nothing extraordinary in the com-
edy division but depending entirely
upon fast dancing numbers of the
chorus and the strip downs of the
femme principals In the teasers to
put it across. Scotty Frledel and
Freddy Walker, comics, have their
provoking moments but too widely
spaced to mean much. Eddie Ryan,
dancing juve, spots a couple of good
dancing specialties, especially the
fitair dance tap with Julie Paulsen.
Jessie McDonald, Rae Allen and Lil
llan Fernald are the remaining trio
of principals contesting to outwiggle
each other and also go one another
better on the take off stuff. Most of
the latter gets over.
Aside from this just another Mu

tual. Edba.

concentrating on their alloted bits

and getting good results.

The femme contingent is headed
by La Villa Maye, featured soub,

with Peggy Reynolds, runner up as

other soub. Mildred Cozierre handles
character bits in scenes and does

it well, while Isabelle Lorie, Sally

Swan, Dolly Davis, Elaine Cullerton

and Irene Annls are a quintet of

ingenue soubs, all going for semi-
strips and alternating as number
leaders.
Weber and McAllister get first

crack at comedy with knockabout
and eye gouging stuff reminiscent of

Weber and Fields, but still good for

laughs on 14th street. Harry Fields,

doing his familiar "Hebe," is spot-,

ted in an East Side bit that gets

over and he tops this later with a
hophead characterization supported

by Mildred Cozierre, with both grab-

bing plenty of laughs through ex-

travagant chatter. Wilson, doing
semi-tramp, gets his inning in a
convict bit, behind the bars and
yelling for women and getting

everything else but. All the scenes
are burlesque familiars, but get over
here on treatment and manipulation
rather than newness.
La. Villa Maye spots two special-

ties, one in each stanza, with at-

tendant te.aaer stuff and keeping the
boys out front Interested- until

reaching the permissible strlpdown
limit. Peggy Reynolds gets over,

too, in several runway numbers and
also goes for the peel off. Sally

Swan, youthful redhead, set a speed
tempo for her numbers' that eclipsed

the others, while Dolly Davis and
Isabella Lorie were also acceptable,
even though not as dynamic In de-
livery as their predecessor.
In contrast to usual burlesque

routine this stock show Is evenly
proportioned as to comedy scenes
and numbers in both parts rather
than making the early session top-
heavy with comedy as most of the
wheel shows do.
The chorus^ shapely and lookers,

Is above average for burlesque and
work with commendable animation.
Scenic equipment and costumes look
fresh and are not the usual relics

of a costumer's cupboard which
most stocks have been going for.

An all around good show for bur-
lesque with more fun, less dirt and
plenty of peppy numbers to keep
it moving at a good pace through-
out. JSdia,

IRVING PLACE, N. Y.
(STOCK)

"High Lifo," current stock bill at
this former downtown Mutual stand
shapes up as 11 . ^ly entertainment
Less dirt than usual and with
comics getting laughs legitimately,
rather than resorting heavily to the
rough rtuflf. Some double entendre,
of course, but not of the offensive
quality that has seemingly done
great damage to burlesque.

Charley Burns, former Mutual
producer, is operating the stock and
tops his wheel efforts with the resi-
dent group of 15 principals and 26
choristers. Burns is reported taking
the plunge on a heavy nut to find
oyt if 14th street Is washed up on
burlesque or not. So far the stock
la^o-eportcd to have had encouraging
patronage during its five weeks In
It had a packed house last Thurs
day night when reviewed.
The comedy division is equally

divided between Harry ("Hello
"Jake") Fields, Bobbie ("Weasel")
Wilson, . both recruited from wheel
shows winding up ahead of season
Johnny Weber and Shorty McAllis
ter. The latter brace are holdovers
from the miniature ^tock troupe
that had been flanking the wheel
Shows at the Irving Place for build
.tip .earlier In season. Weber, vet-
eran Dutch comic, and McAllister
team throughout with Fields and
.VTllson working Individually In their
own comedy scenes. The foursome
ot comics *glves all ample chance to
pear for laughs and with none
HP the stage too much, but rather

GARRICK ON 35TH GOES

STOCK BURLESQUE

, Garrick theatre, 35th street and

Sixth avenue. New York, will light

up with burlesque for the first time

111 10 years, when Jerome Rosenberg

opens his stock company at the

house March 22. Rosenberg former-

ly managed the Columbia. Garrick

is now being renovated for the new
management, who plan a three-a-

day policy with a morning matinee
breakoff. Casting Is now going on.

The Garrick has tried everything,

and nothing seems to draw 'em to

the now Isolated theatrical spot It

even tried burlesque before, playing
the old Ataerican circuit shows.
When the cops made a raid, bur-
lesque stopped. This was In 1916.

And It was the *Rosenberg broth-
ers who were operating the house.
Sim Williams, old wheel manager,

was pinched with Jerome, and It is

recalled that Sim carted the ticket

box along with h^m to the coop.

When the case came' up In the old

Yorkville court It was dismissed.

COLUMBIA'S FINISH WITH

BURLESQUE MARCH 29

Curtain for the Columbia, New
York, March 29.

The house closes to permit remod-
eling to become a picture grind.

No Invitations have been sent out
for a gala blowolE In farewell to the

burlesque regime.
The Columbia opened as a bur-

lesque house 22 years ago.

News From the Dailies

This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub-
lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,
San Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variety takes no credit
for these news items; each. has been rewritten from a daily paper.

LONDON
"Petticoat Influence," by F. Neil

Grant, is the Repertory Players'
latest effort to get on the map.
Sunday night performance at the
Strand, with Diana Wyngate, Doro-
thy Black and Frank Allenby cast.

Racine's "1 hedre," In the original
French, is an experiment by the
Arts. Sybil Thorndike to star, with
producer Alice Gachet.

"t Pronounce Them," divorce play
by the late Woodbine Willie, East
End preacher, current at the Every-
man.

Divorce suit filed by Isabel
Dominy, former vaude star, was
dismissed. MiliiC Legarde, one-
time musical player, was cited
without success.

Major Ian BuUough, former hus-
band of Lily Elsie, actress, aboyt to
get married for the third time.

Lizza Annandalo one-time opera
star,' in the workhouse.

LEE HICKMAN HELD UP;

LOSES MONEY, JEWELRY

Lee Hickman, comic with "Gay
Paree," Is nursing bad lamps and

a swollen jaw as result of combat
with a couple of holdup men while

the show was playiiig Jamaica; L. I.;

last- week.
Hickman, whose home Is In -Ja-

maica, was waylaid on the way
home, losing )2,600 cash, diamond
ring and other_ jewelry.
Police investigating the robbery

figure It was a tipoft Job, since

Hickman has been known to carry
large sums of money. Hickman ex-
plained to the coppers that he had
withdrawn the money—from the
bank Saturday and intended to in

vest the amount in a business ven
ture Monday. The money was in a
money belt.

He's still with the show, doing
his stuff behind smoked glasses.

Rotating Stocks

stock burlesque relighted the

Opera House, Bayonne, N. J., this

week, with Joe Hurtig operating.

House stock doing a rotary alter-

nate arraijgeinent with the stock at

the Playhouse, Passaic, N. J., oper

ated by same Interests.

Bayonne company includes Jack
Lamont, All Pharr, Frank Anderson,
Betty Lee June, Gertie Forman, Lew
Harris, Frank Scannell, Virginia

Wheeler, Vera Walton and Lucille

Regan.
With the shifting of the above

company from the Playhouse, Pas-
saic, where it formerly held forth

the new company spotted .at latter

house includes Hal Rathbun, Tmi-
my Miller, Harry Cornell, BHly
Leohard, Jean Bpdine,^Helen Mor-
gan, Alma Montague and Jean
Gardner.
Both stocks will alternate weekly

between both nouses.

From Film to Stock

Oxford at State and Flatbush
Brooklyn, will go burlesque stock
this month.

It has been playing pictures.

Squawks raised here over the
Scott-Sharkey flght, and the cables
from London correspondents who
said the film version had been cut
to duck the fouls, brought forth
announcement by Wardour, control-
ling British rights of the fight, to
the effect the complete film will be
shown over here.

Roslta Flllppi, 64, one time fa-
mous actress, is dead. Last played
in "Ivory Door" at the Haymarket
last year.

Girls Missed Tip to Tone

Down, Passaic Sloughed
Stock burlesque resumed at the

Playhouse, Passaic, N. J., last week
following a three day shutdown

after being sloughed the previous

Saturday night by Police Commis-
sioner Ben F. Turner.

The stock had been In three weeks
and Turner's visitation' w^s prompt-
ed by numerous complaints on the
dirt and unadornment angle. Turner
and several of his aides entered the
theatre and were spotted by the
door man who warned the comics to

hold in, but didn't tip the girls. Half
way through the show, one of the

runway soubs did a peal off teaser,

to trunks and transparent brassiere

which was "furner's cue to hop back
stage and order the curtain down
and .. the. audience . dismissed.

. .
A

packed house wag in and .refunds

were made when the mob, dubious
about reopening of the stock, re-

fused to take rain checks. No ar-

rests were made.
Joe Hurtig, manager of the house

and interested In operation of the
stock with George Dlefenbach, was
summoned to Commissioner Tur-
ner's office later and \ipon agree-
ment to tone down the shows and
dress the femmes, was permitted to

reopen in midweek.
Since the change business has

dropped oft.

Regional broadcasting as a per-
manent feature of British radio
starts March 9. Ten cent sets will
now- have choice of two opposite
types of program.

Fred Barnes, vaude player, got
fined for going to sleep and not
paying the taxi driver.

Full cast for Drury Lane version
of "Three Muskateers" Is Dennis
King, Arthur Wontner, Marie Ney,
Gene Gerrard, Deslree Elllnger,
Adrienne Brune, Moya Nugent,
Louis Hector, Raymond Newell and
Jack LIvesey.

"Daily Mail" has started two
color printing on the front page.
Uses the red for edition heading
and small cut in the top ad. Puts
the ad price up accordingly. *

Montreal Raids Mutual;

16 Girls, Bailed, Resume
Montreal, March 18.

Sixteen girls of "Jazztlme Revue"

Mutual burlesque show running at

Gayety, were taken by the police

when theatre was raided this week
and were later released on bail

Show held up for one evening but
resumed next day and played ba-
lance of week without Interference

Police claimed show immoral, but
action is seen a political move In

view of municipal elections to be
held April 7.

125th St. Stays Stock
Proposed change of the New 125th

Street from stock burlesque to pic-

tur,e policy was called off last week
with house continuing stock Indef-
initely.

A siege of dull business for sev-
eral weeks is reported as having
prompted the Idea of a change. A
flurry of business changed the man-
agement's mind again.

Holding the Bag
Stock burlesque at the Lyric, Ho

boken, N. J., folded this week.
Cast and chorus were left holding

the bag for salaries.

NEW YORK
Virginia Myers, 22, dancer and

singer, married to Edward R.
Downg, 28, o? "Street Scene."

Lee Hickman, 28, natural bur-
lesque comedian, hustled into a
sedan by two men, while on his
way home, and relieved of $2,600
cash and a diamond ring valued at
$860. After the car had gone a bit,

Hickman was thrown out. The $2,-
600 cash was carried by him in a
chamois bag around his neck.

Mildred Mandell, 28, maiden name
Kelly and former show girl, charged
her husband, Alfred H. Mandell,
non-pro, with abandonment in her
separation suit. She claimed 'he
left her in 1928.

Irene Bordonl secured an Injunc-
tion in the New York Supreme court
restaining E. Ray Gootz from con-
tinuing his divorce suit against her.

Soub's Comeback
La Villa Maye, forced to with-

draw from burlesque earlier in sea-
son after undergoing several opera-
tions through which she lost much
weight is doing a comeback with
the stock at Irving Place, New York.

Miss Maye was co-featured with
Charles ("Tramp) McNally in "Puss
Puss" (Mutual) last fall and had
been with the show when forced to
undergo the series of operations.

Split Week Shows
stock burlesque supplants vaud-

fllm at the Central, Woodridge, N. J.

March 31. Al. Selig has the bouse.
Company Includes Ned (Happy)

F,ay, Edna Lawrence, Marie Deve-
rau^c, Tom Williams, Lew Kane,
Adrian Duff, Ruth Beyers, Elaine
Hill, Deborah Hyde, Frank Keeler
and 14 choristers.

Semi-weekly change policy.

Injunction upheld the Chicago di-
vorce which Miss Bordonl recently
secured against Goetz, on the
ground that the theatrical producer
was prohibited fron. re-niarrying by
his former wife's divorce.

Mrs. Natalie Chadwick, former
show girl, pleaded guilty to the
charge of grand larceny brought
against her by Pollu Lux, also a
show Follies girl. Mrs. Chadwick,
while In Miss Lux's summer home,
sold $10,000 worth of furniture for
$800, and had two vans cart the
furniture away.

Pateraon's Stock

N
Trust) Watson operating

Valerie Ramiere, show girl In "In-
ternational Revue," fainted as she
was leaving the stage of the Ma-
jestic, wrenching her spine and in-
juring a vertebra in the fall. An
understudy went on in place of Miss
Valerie, who was recently voted the
most beautiful girl in America by
American Legion artists.

Ramona Gils, adagio dancer,
charged Joseph Buckley with rob-
bing her apartment. Miss Gils stated
she and her husband, who is her
dancing' partner, found Buckley In
her apartment when they returned
home and vanquished him.

Marguerite Volavy, concert pian-
ist, was Awarded $24,000 from the
I. R. T. for a crushed finger. Miss
Volavy sought $60,000 on the claim
that In May, 1924, a finger, of her
left hand,was crushed In a door of
the 6th Avenue Elevated.

Juanita Hansen's verdict for
$167,600 damages against the Hotel
Lincoln for having scalded herself
with hot water while taking a
shower, was set aside by Justice
George H. Taylor, Jr., of the Su-
preme Court, and a new trial or-
dered. Judge stated the jury
awarding her the verdict was un-
necessarily influenced by her come-
liness. The original suit was for
$260,000 for disfigurement.

Lighthouse Players, group of
blind actors and actresses, made
their seventh annual appearance on
Broadway at the Booth theatre
March 13. They presented three
one-act plays, and worked as
naturally as though possessing
sight.

A group of New York University
students crashed the gate at the
Paramount, New York, during the
midnight performance March 13. Of.
these 19 youths were nabbed and
lodged in the West 47th street sta-
tion. They were also charged with
causing a commotion by flghtltng
with the ushers and running up and
down the aisles.

Nanette Gullford-Rosen» of the
Metropolitan Opera filed a volun-
tary petition in bankruptcy, listing
liabilities of $26,000 a^d no .assets.

Richard William Lehne, director
of the Harrlman National Bank and
formerly husband of Gladys Frazln,
actress, was re-married to his first
wife, Alice May French Lehne, so-
cial registerlte. Mr. Lehne married
Miss Frazin while the latter was
playing in "White Cargo" and was
divorced from her last Sept. 1.

John Cuomo, property man at
Pathe's Manhattan Studio, testified
during an Inquiry before Chief
Magistrate . William McAdoo that
during the fire in the studio In De-
cember, where 11 lives were lost,
the emergency hose system in the
plant refused to work. He stated
it produced a stream of water only
two feet long.

Robert Brinkley, 73, father of Nell
Brlnkley, artist, died suddenly,
March 12, in Orlando, Fla.

International commercial broad-
casting on bi-weekly basis will be
inaugurated April 6. Canadian Pa-
cific Railway behind the programs,
to be broadcast from Toronto to
WJZ, New York. Programs will be
heard Tuesday and Sunday eve-
nings.

Four young men held up the
guests in Forstner's Inn, Eastches-
ter road, Bronx. They lined up all
the guests and the waiters and re-
lieved them of $1,000.

By Tuesday Charlotte Fiscal Les-
lay, claiming to be Abe Erlanger's
widow and claiming part of the
$75,000,000 estate, will have to show
cause why her objections to the
probate of the will should not be
dismissed. Order was obtained from
Surrogate Foley by the heirs to Er-
langer's estate and was served on
Max D. Steuer, counsel for Miss
Leslay.

Mrs. Natalie Chadwick, former

Stock burlesque supplants Mutual ^oZ tS?an7l Sir^V^eirlTn
shows at the Orpheum, Patorson, Auburn, N. Y.. prison for burglary.^_ „. , Auuurn, a, i ., prison ror ourpiiii.'-

J., March 30 with Billy (Beef She confessed to having taken ?10,-

(Contlnued on page 64)
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B'way Nite Clubs Just Ain't Now;

Even 'the Hangouts Had to Fold

Broadway has. turned stool!

This does not relate to the pigeon,

but to the Main Stem night clubs,

which have been virtually run off

the Artery map by soda fountains

and luncheonettes.

More drug stores are catering to

night club fans afteA midnight than

ever before. Many of the quick

lunch counters operating after 1

a. mi get the stay-out-lates, who
chin and exchange the gossip. "

^
Instead of a ringside table, most

of the mob occupy stools, looking at

themselves in a mirror, rather than
. at a floor sHow.. Most any soda,

fountain; in .town Is doing more biz

than the night club next 4oor.

The middle.- classj now non-cou-
vert clubs, have In the past year
evolved Into asylumfi tor the prole-

tariat. Whereas they once catered

to a sprinkling of class and reaped
a few suckers! 'the prevailing pa-
tronage Is goUd declasse.^ The big
spenders , o'f

,
.
old. are a clec^ased

entity.

The life of a Broadwiiy ji4ght.club

is now as precarious as tomorrow
with a Chicago gangster. Each ren-
dezvous has; its heyday and then- Is

• put "on the spot/' •

The fact- that two gfenulnef nfght
retreats are, closed at this' time of

year, which formerly
,
was .li'eak in

night club trade, presents the most
extraordinary change in nocturnal
activity tod^tte.

Top class business is now being:

done by the Central Park Casino,
which weathered the migration of

Its patrons to Florida; but an In-

spection -Of its environs reveals
most of them , ,back, for there are
more sun-tanned-. habitues -rlngsided
here than elsewhere. •

The Lido "aTid Montmartr'e are
still extant, although" they have
been wa^Hoped and buffeted as never
before. . Both w:er,e virtually. .desert-

ed when ylsite^a^. but the proprietors
concur-in that'-week-ends taks.<:are

of the bvefhead.' • -

Bravely fehdilgh' the Silver Slipper,

always a eti'onghbld becaiJse of itsr.

central location, .has attempted a
respiratory, miracle. A tremendous-,
ly large -floor,show wlth^ 12 prinot-r

pals and-'a' choraB' 6i 14- are-operat--
ing the 'ptilrn'otbri' Biisih^ss^^w^
fair dn sutfip's^ive 'Visits hejrejV''

'|

Advertised ;.and.. ek'pjoited. by ..ta-.'

dio, magazine
;

a^d «ne'wspaper, ..the

non-couvert citaciels are enjoying a.

prosperous, though undistinctlve
regime. The Bowery; Bronx, West-
cheiBter and' " Jfersey region^

'

'are!

among the .
' highly repfedented

locales patronizing them. . .

It Is no.t unusual to see a young
man with tattoo marks on 'the backs
of his hands, deceiving a hottle of
gin for 4he grlrl' iriend In- • greaey
taffeta. All of the non-'couV^tt en-
trepreneurs' '"fif,^ hopeful pf. cpfitibat-

ing sumrn^r.,';to. the . finish. '
,

Viewed • generally> the whole
Broadway night club industry could
be cornered for a bagful of slugs.

Even -thfe .hangouts "for thd_ regulaf
bunch have .feeteh obligiad. to close.

'

;

Buddy Lewis Lived with

14^Yr.-6ld Runaway Girl
Raymond (Buddy) Lew'is, . 30„ 156

West 45th street, who is said to
conduct the Pranna Studio, -145

West 45th • street, school of dra-
matics, was before Magistrate Mc-
Klnlry in West Side Court on a
statutory charge and held in' $1,500
bail for furtl^er 'hearing.
Lewis was arrested in his.,- studio

by Jo.seph McCarthy, agent of the
Children's Society. Later Lorraine
Slegel, 14, dancer, and a runaway
from her home in Coston, was taken
into custody on a charge of juvenile
dellquency.
McCarthy received an annoymous

tip the Siegel girl could be found
at the 45th street studio. He went
there and questioned Lewis. Dur-
ing the fntevrogatlon the Sio&el girl
entered the place. The agent learned
that the girl' had left home about
four month.s" ago.

^
Shortly after her arrival in New

"Vork she met Lewis and went to
live with him at 156 West 45th
street. Lewi.s, McCarthy said, ad-
mitted he had lived with the girl
and said the only reason he brought
ber to his hoino was that he was
sorry for her as she had no money
or place to stay. He denied he had
attacked her. The girls mother,
Josephine, has been notified and
^•ill take charge of her daughter.

BANG UP ROBBER

Adagio Dancers Find One in Their
Apartment '^^

Ramona and Chelso Gila, adagio

dancers appearing at Janssen's

Hoffbrau, captured an alleged bur-
glar in their apartment when they

returned early in the morning to

their home. The intruder gave his
bam© tcSi Joseph Buckley, 24, iron-

worker.

Buckley was arraigned in West
Side Court before Magistrate Rich-

ard F. McKiniry on the charge of

burglary. He entered a tentative
plea of not guilty. No bail was set
by the court, because Buckley had
been arrested, on a former occasiop.
Mrs. Gila is 19 and pretty. Slie

was the first to step Into the apart-
ment.' She i.otlced flashlight in

her bedroom and whispered to her
husband. .Both. seized the intruder,
Mrs. Gila got . a flatlron . in the
kitchen and rettirnecl to where her
husband was fedagioing Buckley.
A fe^. well-aimed blows with .-'the

flatirbh had hjm yelling -"quits.". Pa-
trolman Harry Nichols of the West
47th Street Station arrived vfith.hls
drawn gun, but there was no fur-

ther' fight in -Buckley.
Nichols found on Buckley a set

of amber' beads and a piirse bflipng-
Ing to Mrs. Gila.

Emphatic

!

New Tork agent who fur-
nishes girl entertainers got a
call for a flock of them for a
joint in Pennsylvania, and, not
knowing the owner of the
place, wrote the local chief of

police, in accordance with the
regulations of the License Bu-
reau here. He closed his let-

ter with the question:
"Is this a safe place to send

respectable girl entertainers?"
Chief's answer was an elo-

quent "NO" written In big let-,

ters across the bottom of the
letter which he returned.

SHOW FOLK DESERTING

HOTELS IN CHL LOOP

INVESTIGATION OF L. A.

MIXED DANCEHALLS OFF

Los Angeles, March 18.

With Mark Pierce,, Los Angeles
police commissioner, resigning, and
the downtown police precincts un-'
der'golrig reorganization/ tlie threat-
ened investigation of local dkhc.e
halls bdew up.
. For some time the police cotp-
mlssionera have b'een . trylngrto, fig-

ure, a way to. curb , the mixing of
white girl taxl'^ -dancers and. Fili-

pinos in the do'^VntOwn .danc«i ha;H3
Some time ago they held a meet-
ing with the rdance hall -.owners,

and some of=' the girls Veire- ques-
tioned. None- of them- saw any rea-
son why they.shouldn!t-mak« dough
by dancing •• with' ^the Fillplli'6sr.

!Da.nce. hall owners -vsaid the 5*111-

plnos were their ' best - ciistomers,
and if excluded the. white dahde
halls would h^-y'e to close.

Nothing was done by the comr.
mlssionera . \Jintll the .recent, race
riots In which. Filipinos figured,. .

PROTECTING PANSY BAD

Cops Back In Uhiform—McQtirllan-
Houghton Step Up

Patrolmen Charles McQuillan and
Francis Houghton of the W6st 47th

street station have been assigned to

do plainclothes - work on -the staff

of Captain' Lout. -Ditt-man of West
47th street.-'

"

McQuillan and Houghton succeed
Tommy Ward and George Meyers,
who held ,-the .de.tail for 'more.i-than

two years. Rounding up perverts is

a special phase' of their' work.
~

Ward and Mieyer? "bagged" more
than two hundred during'fhe time
they held the'; a'ssigrimcnt. Tiiey
were given tii'e gate recently "when
a ''efehdarit testified that Ward had
supplie'd him a phony name when he
was" arrested in Lbew's New York
Roof.
Purpose of sufsplying the spurious

name was to deceive the newspapers
so that the real identity of a promi-
nent defendant would not become
known. The Grand Jury Investi-

gated the matter. Ward and Mey-
ers were quickly chased to Brooklyn
In uniform.

Judge Goldsmith Reinstated

Albany, N. Y., March 18.

Court of Appeals today revcr.sed

the lower court which dismissed
New York City municipal court

judges, appointed in error the lower
court decided..

Among the judges reinstated Is

Frederick E, Goldsmith, the the-

atrical attorney.

Chicago, March 18.

Loop hotels have been forsaken
by theatrical folks. The Sherman,
Morrison, Cbngress, City Hall
Square, Lorraine and Grant, that
were once 50% theatrical probably
haven't 25 performers beneath their
roofs today. Actors have discovered
they can live, outside t\Le. .Loop
cheaper. '

.

One hostelry, . the McCormlck, lo-

cated just' outside the Loop, with
500 n6w rooni^i is making' a' strong
drive for show business. Sending
a representative as far ^s Pitts-

burgh, Detroit, Cleveland, St. Louis
and Kansas City to get thektrlcal'

folk, his house Is an apartment
hotel with "the first' 10 floors ot
apartments and the next regular
hotel rooms."
Other nearby houses, just as new

and offerlng'holne' comforts, are Also

reaching for t'h© new biz.

Parisian A. K. Dough Dames

With Their Mush Changeahle Gigolos

BUS FARES SLASHED

Greyhound Chicago Trip Cut to

$15—Competition Tells

Bus. competition Is getting so hot

in New York that fare slashes are

now in vogue to cop the biz.

Greyhound line last week put the

tariff for the Chicago trip at $15.

The $16 tax to Detroit was cut to

$13. To El Paso and back the re-

duction was from $55.60 to $47.00.

The Hot Springs rate was chopped
from $34.25 to $26.25. To "Indian-

apolis, Ind., a three dollar knifing

sent it from $18 to $15 and from
N. Y. to Jacksonville, Fla., the $25

rate was clipped to $20.

Some reduction on the Los An-
geles round trip. Formerly $70 it is

now $51.50 by the Greyhound line.

Going south to St. Poter.sburg, Flri.,

the $31.95 rate was changed to

$26.95.

Actor-Addict Pinched

Charged with possessing^ half an
bunco - of heroin; Wllliarii Burton;
30, actor, was arraigned - in West
Side Court before Magistrate Rich-
ard F. McKiniry. He offered a plea
of not ' guilty" and waived examina-
tion, being held Without ball for
trial In. the Court of Special Ses-
•dloney ., . . .. -

.

•

Detectives Pat Monal^an and Dan-

,

lei Christ of the Narcotio Division
at Headquarter arrested Burton . al
.64th street »nd Broadway; The de-
.tectlves stated; that they had trailed
him for .several' blocks. A search of
his pockets disclosed the .contra-,
band. • - ':'

• - .,': •...-./
Sleutlis - said tliat . Burton admiti-

ted. he. 'was 'an- '.addict; ..He: is al-

legei'to -havB: acquired the, habit
seventh months . ago, . He said he
was married -to ..»• show girl who .is

now in Florida. • > . -

SPURNED BY SWEETIE,

DANCER TRIES IODINE

'Sobbing that she had been

spumed by her sweetheart and that

she desired to end her life, Jewell

De Witt, 35, a dancer, stopping at.

the Times Square Hotel,' drank - a

quantity of l.ojiline in her room. She

was removed to Bellevue Hospital,,

where doctors stated her condition

Is fair.

Mrs. De Witt registered at the
hotel the previous night from Chi-
cago. John .Bryan, housie detective,

was passing her rooni when he
heard . the dancer ..sobbing. He
rapped on the door and getting no
response he realized that something
had occurred. He sent for the maid
and she entered. '

Mr's.' De"Witt was lying In " bed.

Her lips were seared from the add.
A small vial was. on a table nearby.
There was also" A .IHtev addre^.sed .tp

.

"George Cote," whom the dancer
told' feryart^'was her sweetrfear-tV'-

'

Dr. Arthur iBerger, hotel pifiysl-

cian, and Bryan gave Mrs. DeWltt
an emetic that helped hfr. The let-

ter' stated that Mrs. DeWitt 'Was

amazed " at 'Cote rejecting hfer. ' "I

depended . upon you above all oth-
ers to .stick., by me... Now that .you

have spurned .me. there Is nothing
further for nie to live for," Bryan
^libfes the letter"as reading. " ^

Inaccurate Biographies

George Baiicrbft

Paris, March 10.

The stage-door -Johnny and the

matinee Fannie have nothing on one

of Paris' oldest Institutions, the

ga-ga gigolo gee-gee. She's the a.k.

filly who's a. sapadillo for the joyous

jigs. The obllque-sideburned Argen-

tinians are the type who toil not;

their existence looks soft.

The ga-ga goofs who spend their

Babbitts' boodle on the decorative

males are, in sectors, the backbone
of certain enterprises catering to

the public. That covers lots of ter-

ritory, ranging from nlte clubs to

jolalliers (ritz for bauble-peddlers),

buying everything from bubbles to.

baubles for their payroUed .males.
Great system here In the nit©,.,

joints, for the. mutual convenience
of the jigs and tlie -old gals. The
niaitro d'hotcl spots 'em a mile off
and offices the waiters to defer the
"addition" (check) until they scram.
In the outer foyer, the gal In the
meantime has- had a chance to slip

a b.r. to the suhsldlzed niaio Or just
matter-of-factly.Vhanin.es the gad.
news herself» Tli'e

.
h^lp. would

rather the Jig paid off; r.bettier- break
for' the percentages that -way.
The Jig having no qualms about'

how much or whose mohey he's'
spending is a mbre generous tip-
per; besides, there's something akin
to both In that they're distantly In
the san)e gyp racket.

.-Dame Changers
' The. props and fancy accessories
the jigs sport are & panic. Would
make the raja'h jealous. Costly, be-^''
jeweled cigaret -cases, lighters, com-'
blnation male' vanity dop-dabs,
rings, watches; slave-bracelets, etc.
All convertible and all <jften as not.
playing \vbatever. ni.ight ,be the '

equivalent of the trl-ball circuit. .

The Jigs are temperamental as
prlmas; It's not glgolocally fashion-
able for any self-respecting jig to
be- hooked ; up too ion/s; with one
fem'me' 'sappo. G.o,tta .keep' in. cir-
jCuiatlbn. and .keep. 'ena .changing;
aort <4 .an- Iflvers.e' Jig- 'rflattery to

'

their ego to prove in demand/ i That ••

igbes for the real hlgh-clasff'jli:. The •

ordinary.cabiiret-attache hoofei* who
just takes any moli-for la crawl or

'

a cre'ef) is Jtist a siijaUl^;
'

,. Some- of the Jigs', have been flue- .

tuating up' ahcl;.dp.:Virn, quite, a. few,,
tim'ee ' .of

, late," ' On'e. . month -they're .

'hjt.tfng on" l^-^cyllndera;.: soon after
they're down to -earth with tlie rest-
of the mob. in the pop-priced Mont-
martre ' eateries. Bs'pecldlly now-
with the monied jnamas .hieetihg.up'

'

with their spouses ";^Jth'er in. Egypt
or on the Riviera or jiist forced to
behave because ot the market and
the curtailment of the remittance.
A jig's no cheap toy for a heavy-

weight frail, ......

By Claude Binyon

Hollywood, March 15.

George (Sneerpan) Bancroft, a
sweet guy' after a''sh'ave, Was "born
In Philadelphia undei*. the' Jiame.'.of

Saildy '(Chuckles) MaicTavlsh. Hfs
changie of name - was' a political

move, aa one. of.: our- residents. had
ruined ,a set of ^tore teeth in a mess
of butterscotch.'

Sneerpati's parents soon ' aban-
doned efforts to- line him -up- with
some, good Y. M,. C A. branch. On
his- third birthday the kid threw a
watermelon.at the chicken his father
had been saving for the annual visit

of Aunt Nellie from Chortling
Creek. The chicken passed away.
Mrs. Bancroft was, indignant. "I'll

tell your father," she threatened.
Sneerpan laughed in his boyl.sh way.
"Go ahead," he said, "and I'll throw
the piano at him."
After a swift swing through a

circuit of Philadelphia schools and
a short stretch In Tomes Institute

at Port Deposit, Sneerpan decided to

join the navy and meet some gals.

He started as apprentice boy aboard
the "Constellation" and spent long
hours initiating Joan Lowell into

the intricacies of puppy affection.

Later Miss Lowell 'wrote a book
about it, dlsgulslnp, Bancroft, for
obvious rca.sons, under the name of

Corey Ford.

Taikecl Back to Dewey

Thf.' Spani.sh -American tote-a-tete
found .Sneerpan serving under Ad-
miral Dtwey. In the heat of one

famous - battle Dewey shouted

t

'.'Don't- give up- the .ship until' you
see the whites of their eyes!" To
which Bancroft retorted: "What If

they're wearing . rfmoked • passes?"
Dewey said nothing'; 'and Bancroft
entered Annapolis in the class of
Taj) Dancing and Funny Sayings.
Wlthlri a year Sneerpan ' had

learned "Off to Buffalo" and "Who
Was That- Lady I Se6h You. With?"
He scrammed to Broadway. a;nd

joined a vaudeville act, singing
opera. Tn'_ its final stage of devel-
opment, as Bancroft atld Broske,
the act was known from-' 46th to

47th streets as a great act if it ever
gets a showing.
Growing a beard whllo waiting

for agents to come back from
lunch, Sneepan was engaged to play
Pine In "Trail of the Lonesome
Pine." Later the producer heard
Snecrpan's volco and changed the
character to Ringing Pine. Ban-
croft a.skcd for more money be-
cause, of the songs vjjd the part was
changed to Wocpin,-; Willow. Ban-
croft rosignc''' and the producer
congratulated him.
Swearing off ieglt, .Sneerpan

walked to Hollywood and eventu-
ally lined up with Paramount. His
first picture was "Code of the
West," a sly slam at California's
rainy season. Paramount i.s now
figuring on remaking the picture
under title of "West of th<' Code,"
as a sly slam at Hollywood.
This climate.

DressmaKer Assaulted by
Nanette Fresedo, Dancer
Nanette Fresedo, 25, Argentine'

dancer, wife of Oswaldo Fresedo, 66

"West 53d '*it. was fined $6 In West
Side Court on the .charge of disor-

derly conduct. . The . dancer "N^'as

haled 'td Court oh a su'ihmons pi'o-

cured.by 'ig^nette Reol, costumer in

theatrical' dresses, 3515 6th ave.,

AB'toria. ' '
.

"

Mrs, Fresedo paid the fine. She
denied the charge that she as-

saultcd the dressmaker. The latter

asserted that Mrs. Fi'esedo and her '

husband each ordered art Argen-
tine dancing costume.

Miss Reol stated that the dancers,
were pleased with the costumes.'
When they were completed she tooK

^

them to their apartment. In the^
apartment at the time, she said,

were several others of a cast that
is rehearsing with them.
Mrs. Fresedo, she said, was

pleased 'with her hu.sband's costume
but made some complaint about the
dress. The complainant as.serted
that Mrs. Fresedo offered her a
price for the costume, but declined
to take the dress.

.Mrs. Ileol' declined the offer. She
said as .she started out of the apart-
ment Mrs. Fresedo struck her and
tore the garment. She stated that
the eyc-wltnesses failed to a.sslst .

her. Sho brought the garments to
court.

Mrs. i'resedo denied the charge. At
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CANZONERI IN FORM,

TRIMS STAN LOAYZA

By JACK PULASKI
Card at the Garden did not look

hot on paper, and It was Just a fair

evening of boxing before a middling

crowd. Llghtwelglits performed,

none with a real wallop. For the
main event they tossed In Tony
Canzonerl alnd Stanislaus Ijoay?a,

the pug from Chile, who has be6n
fighting In wind-ups for years. Can-
zonerl won, and easily, showing ex-
cellent form and condition.

Match was made because on a
previous meeting the decision to

Tony was questioned. That was in

Chicago. It was one of those busy
affairs reported round by round in

favor of Loayza, with the flash at

the finish, "Canzonerl wins."

. No question which was the best

man this time. In the fifth round

the little Brooklyn wop staggered

Loayza. That was within the first

minute. Tony either couldn't or

wouldn't put the Chilean down. It

haj been said before that Tony eases

up on opponents whom he Is besting.

Stan's best round was the fourth.

He elected to stand up for time, and
connected with hooks that may have
Worried the former featherweight

champ. Loayza has the rep for put-

ting up excellent sockinp exhibitions.

He was always walking In, and he
took plenty of punishment.

In the' later rounds Tony made a
fool out of the Chilean, making him
miss repeatedly and stopping many
blows with his gloves. He crouched
over with Loayza and belted him In

the mld-sectlon. Often he would
even make right tap le'ads. Often,

again, he would twist himself free

from under Stan's crouch, and the

customers laughed. If the Chicago
thing was as close as they say, then
><;anzonerI had one of his bad nights,

for one Friday he was far the better

man.
Semi-final was interesting, brlng-

Nude Photos

Latest attention nabber de-

vised by Times Square's com-
peting haberdasheries is nude
photos of Broadway show girls

amongst the dry goods In the

windows.
Pictures are deftly spotted

so that the shirts and ties on

display will not be overlooked

by the boys who gape.

FRESH STUDENTS

Court Lenient with N. Y. U, Crash-

ers of Paramount Theatre

Ing together Sammy Dorfman and

Irish Jackie Pilkington, whom they

said was quite a mit thrower.

That's Just about it. He threw both

hands at Sammy in the first round

as though he was going to chase

him through the ropes. After that

he slowed down, and young Dorf-

man started to pile up a long lead.

Old Gym Chums

Fact is these two fellows have

boxed in the gym many, many ..times.

Sammy knew his Jackie, and he

knew he could outsmart and outbox

him. If Dorfman could wallop he

would be up In the big money—and
isn't doing so badly at that. With
Pilkington it was a sort of act,

though there Is no doubt that Jackie

wanted to put the bee on the boy
friend because it would have made
quite a rep for him.

Charley Rosen met a tartar In

Vincent SIrecI In the first ten

rounder. They had met before with

Rosen the winner. SIrecI has

learned something since then and
looked to be the harder hitter.

Within the first 15 seconds he
clipped Rosen on the chin and tilted

him over. Charley arose at once,

and they went at It hammer and
tongs. .Rosen's left side was raw
from the many right wallops to the

kidney region, seemingly unable to

protect himself. Sired had had an
advatage in reach, and used it.

Crowd called for a draw, but Sired

won the decision, which was correct.

"The fact that I don't want to

mar your records in case some of

you might be studying law. You
certainly would not pass the char-

acter committee If found guilty."

So said Magistrate Richard F. Mc-
Kinlry to 19 (students of New. York
University (freshmen) who had
crashed their way into the Para-
mount theatre.
The defendants spent the night In

West 47th street station house after

their arrest. Some escaped in the
theatre following the concerted
rush. They had been to a fresh-
men dinner, they said.

They did a snake dance up
Broadway, arriving at the Para-
mount theatre, they rushed past an

Cauliflower Angeling Percent

Lower Than Stage Bankrolling

usher and fled for seats. Some ex-
citement was occasioned. Louis Nye,
assistant manager, notified Patrol-
man William Shields of West 47th

street station, and 19 were coralled.

In court, they pleaded guilty. The,
court withdrew their pleas. He dis-

charged them with a reprimand. In
court were the rest of the students
who escaped the cops In the the-
atre.

Parents of- the students were in

court and told Assistant District
Attorney Max Welder they would
"take care of the situation."

ROUND THE SQUARE

A story was sent out of Chicago that Maurice Chevalier received ?1,000
from B. & K. for a single appearance at McVlcker's for singing a couple
of songs. The money was sent by the Balaban & Katz office for
Chevalier's hospital, DIspensaire Maurice Chevalier, in Paris, as a con-
tribution and not as stage compensation.

BBOCK FEMBERTON Presenta

Strictly
Dishonorable

Comedy Hit by Prtiton Sturoi
8tn«d by Antolnettt Parry 4 Mr. PambarttR

AVniV Thc»..W.45Ui SL Dlr.A.L.Erlaneer
• ' £703.8:50. " Mat8.Thurs.& Siit2:30

As tveraga of 25 etandets at every perform-
ance since the opening. Sopt. 18. 1029

ROXY
O

BELASCO Thea.. W. 41th SU Ere. »:40
Mats. Tliurs. and Sat, 3:40r

DAVID BELASCO Preaenta

It s a Wise Child
A New Comedy bj Lanrenca B. Johnaon

2ND YEAR IN NEW YORK CITY

STREET SCENE
lins moved

from the PLAYHOUSE
TO ANOTHER THEATRE
For further biformiitlon

aee dally papers
Eves. 8:40. Mats. "Wed. and Sat, 2:30

GRACE GEORGE
»>

In the St. John Ervlne comedy

"FIRST MRS. FRASER
with A. B. Matthews

and Lawrence Qroasmlth

PT.AVTTnTTfJir. <8'h St., E. of B'way. Efoa.riiA XnU U aXi g. Mtt. wed. A Sat.. 2:30

Extra Matinee Every Thursday until June 15

THEATRE GUILD Presenta

Opening Monday Eve.. 8:30

A Month in the Country
By IVAN TURGENEV

ftJII O Tliea., B2d St.. W. of B'wny
XMKJlt^Lf EV8.8:30. Mta.ThurS.,Rat.,2 :30

A THEATRE GUILD I'RODUCTION

TEIE APPLE CART
Bernard Shaw's Political ExtravaKanza

tirAWTV UTTPTT Tlien.. W. 4Cth St. Eva.
AlAJvXin itJ!iL>A. 8:30. Ml3. Thur..Sat. 2:30

50th St. A 7tli Ave. Dir.

of S. URothafel (ROXY)

Second Week of the
Third Anniversary Procram

Wllllani Fox Present!
ELINOR GLYN'S Pint Talklni Picture

"Such Men Are Dangerous"
with WARNER BAXTER

Anniversary Stage Party, Precealenar
"In a Jumlne Garden," Roxy Symphony
Orehattra, Ballet, Chorua, 32 Roxyettea,
Brilliant Array ol Artliti.

3, Warner ,Broi.' and Vltaphone Hlt^I

SONG of the WEST
(IN TECHNICOLOR)

with iohn Belei, VIvlanna SeoaJ and
Joe E. Brewn

'

WARNER BROS. THEATRE
B'way and 52d Street

GEORGE ARLISS
'

In

''The Green Goddess''
Winter Garden—B'way & 50th St.

Color of the Big City

A juvenile band <^f three pieces Is supplying music nightly, on the fly,

to Broadway pedestrians.
Trio are young boys not yet In their 'teens. One plays the violin, and

the other two banjo and clarinet. Boys alternate music with magic
doing a great disappearing act when cops show.

With a Sense of Humor
Racketeer with a sense of humor must be operating in Times Square.

Has a gag way of going after dough by springing a form application for

shares In what looks like a legit show company through the mall.

Application Is unaccompanied by any letter of Identification and In-

cludes a clause that If the company Is not Incorporated by April 1, the
chump' gets his dough back. Name of the company In, the application
is given as Stepping Sisters Corp.

Bad Accounts at Wrong Time
When a Times Square hotel recently turned over its long list of bad

accounts to a lawyer for collection, It forgot to omit^the names of guests
still stopping there on the cuff.

As a result numerous guests, most of whom are pros without bookings,
are being notified of impending court proceedings by the hotel which
at the same time Is permitting them to Increase the cuff account. The
guests say they'd rather be sued than dispossessed.

Class French Cafe Folding

Marcell of Los Angeles, operating on 49th street. New York, for the
past three years. Is folding up next month. Class restaurant with
French cuisine was badly located, too far from the tuxedo district,

Marcell had a following among the film colony when operating on the
coast.

Marcell is also half owner of Pierre's, ultra Park avenue restaurant
with a clause giving, him the right to take sole ownership when his

partner opens the new Hotel Pierre at Bth avenue and 62nd street

in' September.

Voted the Beat Picture af the Yearl

GEORGE ARLISS

"DISRAELI"
CENTRAL THEATRE—B'way and 47th St.

Dally, 2:45-8:45—Sundays, 3-6-8:45
at the 3 Theatrei

Loev/s New York Lobby Pests
• Layoffs, hangers-on^ and sundry others -continue to infest the lobby, of

Loew's New York, even though new "No loitering" signs have gone up
all around the place. Loew tried for a time to discourage the loiterers

by having porters around the place do the chasing, then gave that up
for signs. Special cop may be the next step, it Is understood.
Loew's New York, a grind. Is unique as a loitering place. Formerly

there was a large rest room on the main floor. So many sleepers and
mashers started using the place that It was finally closed up entirely,

the convenience angle for patrons going up the fioom.

ORETA QARBO TALKS
"ANNA CHRISTIE"
A Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Picture

ALL-TALKINQ
Baiad Ml EUGENE O'NEILL'S Play

Ml Stage—DAVE APOLLON
In Colorful Revue

APITOL B'nay
Slit SL

RKO THEATRES "LETS GO

Inez Norton Unpaid
Dailies printed a story last week that Inez Norton, prominent in the

Arnold Rothstein case, has been paid the first installment of a bequest
by the slain gambler's executors. Truth is she has not received any
money from that source. Not enough cash is on hand at this time for
a pro rata division among the beneficiaries.

Miss Norton lost a $20,000 life insurance policy made out to her by
Rothstein, on a technicality. Her claim upon the estate Is based on
the disputed will of Rothstein, signed by him with an X as he lay dying
in the Polyclinic hospital.

It was decided rather than Involve the estate in litigation to make a
settlement with Miss Norton. She is to receive $36,000.
At Jackson Heights Monday Miss Norton opened in "Room 349,"

meller based on the Rothstein murder, the room number being that of
the one in the Park Central hotel that figured in the Rothstein killing.

B. F

KEITH'SPALACE 4300
FANNIE BRIDE

Jay C. Fllppen— Rose's Lilliputians

AMATEUR NITE with FANNIE BRICE and
All Compnny

RICARDO .CORTEZ

NEAR.
3rd
AVE.

Wednesday to Friday, March 19 to 21

BEBE DANIELS sinas superbly In

I'LOVE COMES ALONG"

Famous Radio Stai^HENRY BURBIG
Frank Devoe—Joe Daly & Co.

PROCTCWfS86^ST.
COR
LEX
AVE

19 to 21Wednesday to Friday, March

Sfnr of "Rio Rita"
BEBE DANIELS sinfls superbly In

"LOVE COMES ALONG"

BEN POLLOCK & Orchestra
ROY CROPPER

Cops on Private Theatres

Coppers, both precinct men and those of the Inspectors staff, are again
checking up on the operations of the arty theatres of Greenwich Village
Most of the small' groups under police scrutiny are operating In non

licensed theatres which prohibits general sale of tickets to the public
although most have been getting away with window sales without
molestation , from authorities until now.
Tip has gone out that the coppers are watching and the window sales

have been stopped.
Some of the smart groups arc working the subscription racket subter

fugc of inducting the ticket purchaser into membership for the price of
the tickets. It's the same gag which fight club operators worked around
New York when boxing was taboo.

Like the theatre biz, the fight
acket has Its angels. The money
lads on the pugilistic street drop
pretty fat kitties on occasions which
compare quite favorably with the
dough box by fioppo shows. One
difference between the two, how-
ever, gives a slight edge to the the-
atre boys. That is that many a
bbxer is kept ajive through hobby
money. In one case it amounted to
early $00,000.

But In either case so far as suc-
cess goes the millionaire beginning
from Park Avenue in the fight gam©
has yet to mark up a grade for him-
self In the mit game.

Several of the dough boys have
tried it and are still busts, although
their proteges are still running
around for bouts. Among these
fight angels can be spotted Anthony
J. Drexel Biddle, Edward P. Hut-
ton, Walter P. Chrysler, Bernard
Gimbel, James Gallo and Ed Ste-
vens.

Gallo Is an Italian and one of the
richest contractors In Queens. Tech-
nically, he hasn't flopped yet. Nev-
ertheless, he paid $10,000 for the
rights to an Italian heavy, Salva-
tore Rugirrello, and the. fellow has
yet to show his first bout. Rugir-
relo is 6 feet 2% Inches and weighs
205 pounds. He was recently sched-
uled to fight Ma.'ty Gallagher, but
got sick on the eve of battle. Gallo
bought the boy from Joe Woodman
and Joe Lawrence.

Boston Cop a Winner
There's a manager who became a

millionaire oi a near millionaire

after getting his start in the fight

game. He is Dan Carroll, manager
of James Maloney, Boston heavy.
Carroll was a cop during the Boston
police strike of 1922 that brought
national attention to Calvin Cool-
idge.

Bernard Gimbel, the department
store magnate, was among the first

owners of Paolino Uzcudun, but
flopped on the managerial end and
Al Mayer, Bertlce Perry and a man
named Arthus took hold of the fel-

low. Controversy broke out and
Uzcudun may soon be managed by
Billy Gibson.
Ed Stevens made millions in the

plumbing line In Chicago. He tried

to manage Otto von Porat, which
tells its own story.

Walter P. Chrysler, the auto king,
brought out Knute Hansen, Danish
heavy, only to slip the bird to Billy

Gibson, professional fight manager.
Ed Hutton Is the Philadelphia

millionaire responsible for ring rec-

'

ognition being given to Roy Wal-
lace, Cleveland light heavy—and
nothing sensational has happened.
Biddle is the millonaire who

brought on Rene de Vos, Belgian
middleweight. He got him from
Lew Bustein, only to have Ace
Hudkins take the Belgian's meas-
ure. De Vos now is unheard of and
unsung. Biddle, according to Inside

info, dropped more than 50 grand
on de Vos.
The interest In managing boxers

has grown among the millionaires,
and these same men are still inter-

ested in some way or another in the
game through proteges. An extent
to which, this interest lies is evi-
denced In that it has even reached
the diplomatic circle. There's an
Argentine heavy who Is managed
by an attache of that country's
consulate In New York. The fight-

er's name is Rand Bianchi.
Angeling a fighter means literally

supporting him until a gate makes
some returns. In the cases enu-
merated there hasn't been any so
far.

Schireson License Revoked

Teaching Those Chinese

Mel Lan-Fang, playing at the National, New York, with "China'
Greatest Actor" as his billing, should gradually learn all the local
rackets If sticking long enough. It took a theatre concessionaire to tip

him to one that's netting the run some exti'a sugar.

Along with his props and chop sticks, Lan-Fang brought a flock

of books with him. The books, printed in China, are the English ver-
sion of Info on Mel and the Chinese theatre. Books' Intrinsic value is

about $2 each, duty bringing their cost to more. Lan-Fang was about
to hand them out gratis over here when the concession kid stopped him.
Customers ate going for the books at a ti-X enough rate. What kind

of a deal the concessionaire made with Lan-Fcrtg isn't known, but likely

that by now "Chinia's greatest actor" has also learned something about
that end of the biz".

Chicago, March 18.

State of Illinois has ofllcially re-

voked the license of Dr. Henry J.

Schireson, plastic surgeon.
Revocation action was based upon

recommendation of state medical
committee, which found Schireson
was "guilty of fraud in obtaining
the license, and of gross malprac-
tice."

Next to the stage door of the

Palace Theatre, the new home oi

MRS. GERSON'S GRIU
After 11 Years on Broadway
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Broadway Chatter London's Nite Gubs in Bad Way;

Very Few Breaking-Dives WorseDoris Jay Is headed for stock.

Hube Goldberg will shortly gag

lor Fox.
Rusty Gllckman's hobby is to

reminisce about Park Ave. belles.

Ivan Cedar drove back 'from

Miami.
Beetle Dean believes in spirit

communion.
Hanna Cass is angling for Eu-

rope again.

Kitty Gahagan used to usher at

the Willis theatre, Bronx,
Paula Sands has learned the

cooch.
Murray Stand back from the palm

trees and hungry blondes.

Barbara LiaMae dying to sell her

car.

Larry Adler will go with Ted
Healy's act.

Dolly Gilbert has two more weeks
©n location here In "Whoopee."
Naryda around tlje clubs, but no

anake.
Ben Barzune back after a stay

down South.
Jean Ackerman Is back after long

nights at DeauvlUe In Miami Beach.
Cameras at the Radio studios

have to b© heated each morning
before a seen© can be filmed.

Betty .
Compson has th© finest

collection of Paisley shawls In the

film colony.

JLion Chaney manu^^actures his

own false teeth for each character

makeup.
With Ben (Betcha) Blue back in

town, Charlie Morrison's worries
are over again.
Danny Simmons and Jack Curtis

both on the "Bremen" which docked
on th© rebound last week.
Maybe fortunate for both that Hy

Daab and Oscar Doob have differ-

ent first names.
Robert' Betts. Columbia tenor, is

a former winner of the JuiUiard
Fellowship for Music.
Kcnyon Congdon, radio baritone,

once worked for the Bethlehem
Steel Co.
They're calling Connie St. Claire

"Cynthia" now. From burlesque to

nlsrht clubs.

Gibson Gowland dug diamonds in

Africa to make enough money to

learn how to act.

Don Clarke, .Metro working on his

fourth gangster book In two years.

Three of 'em published.
Floor show from the Silver Slip-

per, New York, headed by Jimmy
Carr's band, Is going vaude.
Rudy Wiedoeft who has a whole

chapter in Rudy Vallee's autobio-
graphy, hasn't read It' yet.

Arllne de Haas and Katherine
Zimmerman, circling the globe. In

Bombay.
. bawrenc© .. Fiferlik.. j-eplaces Al
Ansbacher as editor of the Camera-
men's Union's house organ.
Jack Pearl's everywhere telling

gags and stories. Columnists take
note.

Jack Malloy, on the desk at the
New York "American," brought Mrs.
Malloy hither from Chi. »•

N"at Pendleton, wrestler, has been
engaged by Fox instead of Warners,
as reported,
Tess (Aunt Jemima) says she's

having her name legally changed to

the Z-4,
Harry Pearl, Eugene McGregor

and George Woods have afflllated

with Lou Irwin,
Saranac ought to open a depart-

ment for the care of the 47th street

bookies—they don't look well..

Henri Bernhey, chef at Dave's
Blue Room, has opened office as an
agent Two acts In action.

Freeman Bernstein Is now Com-
modbr© Bernstein with a private
yacht anchored oft Malml Beach.
The yacht's nam© is Calumet,
Mike MIndlin, originator of the

arty theatres, has sold his Interest
in the 5th Avenue Playhouse to
F. Stanley Grooves, Jr.

Since the big no received by an
agent offering Argentlnita, $3,600
weekly flop of all Lew Leslie flops,

for vaudeville, no more offers.

Bill Robinson left New York
Thursday to open at the Golden
Gate, San Francisco, today (Wed-
nesday). He'll return via RKO.
Louis McDermott, Publlx unit

pi oducer, has requested a berth on
The coast as talker short director
for Par.
More actors and p. a.'s in the

<''heese Club now, Herbert Rawlin-
son, Bill Gargan, and Reed Howso
arc among the cheese-biters,
Hortense Schorr has broken the

l<'c for film cartoon exploitation in
fan mags with a snap from one of
Columbia's Disney drawings.
On the third birthday of the

Sardi restaurant which happened
to be th© date of Renne Carroll's
birthday—th© coat girl, only Broad-

way "characters" were Invited for

a free feed. Standout was that no-
body made a speech.

Gertrude Lawrence may return
to England after th© "International
Revue" closes, to clear upi some per-
sonal matters.
Harvey Gaul, drama critic of

Pittsburgh "Post-Gazette," was In

New; York last week looking over
new shows,
Georg© Mayer, firstnight- cham-

pion, is away from Broadway for
flrst time in 20 years. Vacationing
In Honolulu.
Harry Hersfleld's one-room studio

In Chanin Tower, what with its

painting and trappings is valued at
$100,000. .

Rosita and Ramon are going in

the Central Park Casino,- having
completed at th© Deauvllle, Miami
Beach, Open March 24,

Alice Joyc© commutes between
New York and Hollywood four times
a year and maintains a home, serv-
ants and car in each city,

Nancy Dover was overlooked by
Hollywood producers until picked
up by Sam iHarris and proved a hit

In "Jun© Moon" at Milwaukee.
Molly Doherty driving up Broad-

way oh the left side of the street

—

an Irish lass with an American car
and British traffic ideas !

Pearl Ross, former vaude "single,"

has quit the stage to open the
Pearl-Ann modish frock place. Her
partner is Ann H. Cohn (non-pro).

E, Franklyn Goldner, the volup-
tuous attorney, has his troubles, too.

Constantly mistaken either for Paul
Whiteman or Larry Rich.
Jerry Vogel's main passion is

making it easier for crippled chil-

dren. Distributes novelties and
candies to the hospitals yearly,
Lynn Farnol and Bob Sisk quar-

reling in the "Tribune" over Holly-
wood or Broadway and which is

worse.
One of the Miami freaks was a

Broadwayite who daily toured the
' beaches In riding boots but never'

sat on a horse.

A guy trying to do a Rudy Vallee,

just coming over the radio in the
rear, sounds like Sir Jos. Ginsburg
in his fanious three keys at once.
He Is jstill Mr. Rose to Fannie

Brice's kids. Billy tried all man-
ner of bribes to his stepchildren,
who are very proper persons uxider
their French governess.
Theatre Assembly says it's not

renewing the lease on th© former
Princess on West 88th street. No
one seems to 'car© excepting the
Assembly.
Dodge Sisters, who returned from

Europe some tim© ago for a Shu-
bert show; opened lit vaud© at
Keith's Chester, New York, Satur-
day,
Les Ambassadeurs, the Broadway

nite place, closed Thursday. Just
previously the- partners disagreed
over the closing, bringing about a
noisy verbal row.
Bessie Mack, called by those with

a sense of humor the biggest press
agent on Broadway (she's at the
Capitol) has taken off 31 pounds
in the last two months.
Jack Lewis, of A. P. Waxman's

staff, is one of the better known
French translators along the Broad-
way aisle. He has several books
to hils credit.

Jimmy Gillespie blew right back
to Hollywood after making sum-
mer arrangements in the east for

Paul Whiteman, Band will open at

Pelham Heath in April.

Dr. Nat Lief and Max Lief,

brothers, are at work on a new
musical based on one of Moliere's
plays. Max Lief, author of "Hang-
over," is at work on a new book.

Herb Crooker, F. N, publicist,

Iiad himself posed with a wire
haired terrier as an exploitation
photo for his new book. Both look
okay.

Strand theatre went very chop
suey this week for "Son of the Qods"
(W. B.), House staff dolled up
like mandarins and odor of burning
incense.

A Broadwayite bought a parrot
for his mother-in-law. After wait-
ing a few days, he called at the

house to learn her condition. Thoy
told him the parrot had died!

Will Gordon is now In charge of

the dramatic and picture advertis-

ing department of the "Morning
Telpgraph." Around Broadway for

10 years.

People who live in glass houses
applies to Hy Daab. Hy got ba'.-k

from the coast in time to move
into a new- flossy glass-cased office,

including a glass door and every-

thing wide open.
Mae Rtpwart who's been slinging

'em off the arm In the St, Regis
longer than anybody can remember,
is celebrating her 50tli birthday this

week. Nobody believes her age for

she hops fu-ound like a filly.

That Jessel-Osterman merger is

apparently on the level. The boys
are out together till all hours, talk-

ing business. They can't get rid

of each other. Each insist on hav-
ing the last crack.

George Jean Nathan Is reported
as having been the go-between In

negotiations between Jed Harris and
Lillian GIsh, leading to plans to

star her on th© legit stage, "The
Swan" washes Miss GIsh up under
her U. A. picture contract.
Marlon Telva, contralto of the

Metropolitan Opera, has joined the
Silvermin© colony of theatrical peo-
ple in Norwalk, Conn., by the pur-
chase of the estate of Dr. Dover S,

Byard. Mme. Telva is th© wif© of
Elmer Jones, president of Wells
Fargo & Company.
Ben Serkovich gave Bland Jo-

haneson a duck to board on her
Staten Island estate. Bland ate
the duck and Is now sending Serk
a weekly bill of $1 for board, Mugg
Ben says $1 a week is too much
for an underslung duckling—and he
thinks that's funny.
No us© trying to talk to Elsie

Morrison until she recovers. A
young .man came up to Elsie the
other day and asked for her auto-
graph. Mrs. Morrison replied her
husband had sold the car but felt

better when told what It all meant
later.

The International club—Gulnan's
old Intlme club in the Harding hotel

—opens tomorrow night with the
following cast; Jo© Fejer, Marion
Saki, Dolores d© Cordova, Ger-
malne Giroux, Sonia, Leo Beers,
Lipoffs Arnetlne Serenaders and the
Canadian collegians. Feet 'Edson,
th© boss,

Basil Gerson is collecting stage
gags blaming them on paying cus-
tomers, and handing «ut the total

weekly as house organ for his res-
taurant, Basil ducks credit for the
whole affair, calling the four-page
sheet "Mrs. Gerson's Gosslper,"
Married 26 years and now she's got
to stand for that.

Every time Ricardo Cortez gets a
note from an admirer in one of the
night clubs, he says: "If I don't say
hello to th© young lady, I'll get
slugged, and if I do I'll get slugged;
so will you pardon me a moment
while I go over to th© next table
and take my life in my hands."....
It is a dizzy thing for women to
annoy celebs.

A 2 a^ m. call to a producer from
his secretary, who was catching up
on her work, resulted In a small
war between the producer and his
wife. The latter, couldn't be con-
vinced that call was on business.
Producer's wife called back the
secretary to verify. The.glrJ, fright-
ened, said she hadn't 'called. That
started a big war. No arnjistice
In sight yet.

Jack Hess, th© Loop P. A., hit
New York this week for the RKO
managerial meeting with entire new
scenery. Jack said he had gone
plenty for th© new outfit and does
not expect to be out of hock be-
fore Xmas, when it all starts over
again. Included In the Hess land-
scape is a red necktie and a red
kerchief sticking out of the upper
outside breast pocked. Jack admits
he bought th© tie, but claims his
valet double ci'ossed him on the
wiper.
A society woman, veteran of the

market crash and divorce proceed-
ings, snapped her fingers in the face
of a blond© debble, which resulted
In a most engaging .exchange of
languag© in one of the class clubs
Saturday night, Th© last words of
th© debbie were: "Well, you can
have your old gold toilet set back."
A llttl© Investigation revealed a
stu/y behind the crack. It Is that
the divorcee, needing money rafCled

her effects, among which was a
$5,000 gold toilet set. Her boy
friend strangely enough was the
winner. It being a ladles' set, he
gave it to the debble.

A Broadway artist's representa-
tive reports that his star, Ethel
Merman, was Injured to the extent
of losing a contract with Warner
Brothers on a two-line comment
that appeared here respecting her
oheflis becoming chubby while
worki)ig at the Roman Pools casino
in Miami. "When I called Vita-
phone to say Miss Merman was
finished at th© Casino and ready
to go to work on her picture," as-
i-;ertf;d the agent, "they told me that
they had read in Variety Miss Mer-
man was getting stout." Miss Mer-
man did -take on facial weight in

Florida, but perhaps the wrong Im-
pression was conveyed. The Casino
star's avoirdupois did not extend
beyond, or below, the nffkline.

4.

Literary Diners Fail to

Prove Cafe Mgr. Hit 'Em
Paul Ferrari, 34, manager of a;

'

restaurant on 53rd street, was freed
in West Sid© Court by Magistrate
Richard F. McKiniry, when he was '

arraigned on the charge punching
Charles T. Heaslip, writer.
• HeasUp's lip was badly cut. He
was accomjpanied by William B.

Taylor, writer, who told the Court
that he was punched from behind.
Ferrari denied that anyone had
touched th© writers.

Heaslip stated that he had been
a customer of Ferrari's for several
years, H© went to the restaurant
and had food and "some refresh-
ments. When th© bill was sub-
mitted I felt that I was being
gypped. I told Ferrari about it and
got little satisfaction."

"Two waiters pinioned me while
Fen-ari struck me," said Heaslip.
They denied being intoxicated.

Ferrarf stated they were.
Ferrari claimed that both came

into the restaurant pi-etty well
"soaked" and that he received sev-
eral complaints from a customer
who had two women with him that
Taylor was continually annoying
them. He .stated that Taylor
wanted to "crash" the party.

Finally Ferrari advised that the
pair go home, H© said they were
reluctant. They sought to strike

him and he had them ushered out.

"They were not struck, your honor,"
said the manager.

Phoney Film "Cannibal"

Wins Pay Suit in Hub
Boston, March 18.

Firpo Jacko, former Harlem, New
York, Janitor, and more recently a
"genuine cannibal" appearing at
Tremont Temple with Dr. Daniel
Davenport, self-styled African ex-
plorer, In conjunction with pictures
and a lecture by the Doctor on
Africa, has been awarded verdict
In a non-payment of wages suit h©
brought against the Davenport-
Quigley Expedition, Inc.

Firpo claimed h© was promised
$60 a week but did not receive all

his pay.

Chatter in Loop
Th© Billy Welnbergs are hopeful.

... Albert
,
Gpldman, grind house

broker, back from iBIloxI.

Attorney Ben Ehrlich back from
Florida with chai'cbal tan.
Emil Stern's Florida vacation Is

over.
Th© Unwashed Baritone is writ-

ing an autobiography.
Seymour Shapiro, agent, falling

for matrimony.
Alex Pantages telegraphs hia Chi-

cago office dally.

Ferris and Ray sporting a $10,000
jallopey.

Zimmy is going to pack his
stooges and hit New' York,
Inde agents are beginning to stay

In their offices during office hours,
Paul Yartln, musical director for

MItzI, wears a monocle and gloves
while waving the baton.
Jack Hess had a great time at

the former Mrs. Hess' wedding last

week,
Leopold Spltalny's music library

rates among the city's finest private
collections.

Ducat brokers say business the
la.st two weeks the worst in local

history,

Chicago theatre is waiting for an
"Act of God" so It can present Mr.
and Mrs, I'rcston Sellers in a double
organlog.
Daniel Dever, theatrical attorney

and son of the late former Mayor
Dover, Is . running for 49th ward
aldermancy.
"Your Uncle Dudley" forced to

get along without Mrs. Jacques
Martin a couple of days when her
larynx laid off.

When Anne Ford had dinner at
th© Congress the head waiter told
hor It was a great honor to serve
Beatrice Llllie.

With "Dear Old England" moving
to the Harris, Gladys Hanson's and
Charles Emerson Cooke's baok door.s

will adjoin. He's p. a. at thf Oar-
rirk,

Margaret Perry was so timid
when starting In "Strictly Dishon-
orable" she wouldn't lot Kdw.'trd

Raquello ki.«3 her th© flrst two
weeks.

London, March 18.

All show\ business has taken a
nose dive in the last 10 days, due
to a combination of causes. Chief
among them are the Lenten season,
uncertainty over the forthcoming
budget cf . taxes which leads to
political and bu.sincss uncertainty,
and general trade depression, with
tightness of money In the . city
(financial district).

Worst hit of all the amusement
branches is the night club division.

Only two exceptions to gloom are
the Savoy hotel cabaret and the
Cafe de Paris. Th© last named
establishment Is looked on as the
luckiest of the night rendezvous, do-
ing around $15,000 a week which is

profitable.

Savoy is depending upon transient
trade and offers only two acts, to-
gether with the novelty of the ris-
ing floor. Spot Is averaging $30,-
000 a we?k.
Mayfalr is creating a clientele

among the dance fans who ijtre at-
tracted by the Ambrose orchestra,
considered the best band In the
town. Place is getting about $C,-

000 a week.
Th© Kit cat has not done real

business since the departure of Abe
Lyman and is now averaging under
$15,000 a week. That Is not a
profitable flgur© with the place's
heavy overhead.
Cafe Anglais, supper joint for the

sophisticates, has suffered from th©
termination of Rex Evans' engage-
ment. Termination came suddenly.
It gets around $5,000 weekly.

Embassy's $12,000 Grosa

Embassy Club, still th© classles't'

of the smaller establishments, has
suffered with the rest, dropping
lately from $18,000 normal to around
$12,000 actual a week.

Giro's rated second In fashionable
prestige and the oldest night resort
In London, is grossing around $6;000
a week.
Trocadero restaurant gets a

week-end play from parties from
the suburbs and provinces, but tak-
ings for the rest of the seven days
are not important.
Carlton hotel cabaret Is doing

little business and the room Is main-
tained only on account of the hotel's
reputation. Getting probably around
$3,000 a week.

Grosvv^nor House cut prices to
attract customers, but still is aver-
aging $4,000 a week.

Hotel Splendlde is running an ex-
pensive revue, headed by Frances
Day,:.formerly with. T^exas .Gulnar;,,

but still is doing business at a loss
of probably $3,000 a week.
The Berkeley hotel, practically

th© only London hostelry without
a cabaret Is relying upon its ex-
cellent dance band and catering to
a clientele strictly Its own, with no
bid for transients.
The ehady night resorts have gone

fiat and are depending mostly on
profits from the Illegal sale of
liquor. At that they are dying.
Those that are not going cold are
losing most of the proprietors,
foreigners, by deportation.

Somerset BeUhop "Afraid"

To Testify Against Cop?
Bernard Grant, Negro bellhop in

th© Hotel Somerset, -who stated h©
was "slugged" by Patrolman . Ed-
ward Gorry, 35, mounted patrolman,
failed to appear in West .Side Court
to prosecute the bluecoat.
Cop meanwhile has been sus-

pended. Grant having failed to
show up in court several times,
fearing reprisals, friends said.

On the morning of Feb. 6 at 3:30
a. m., Gorry went to the hotel. H©
is said to have been accompanied
by a superior officer. Gorry wa)ited
Grant to open the door of a womaij.
The colored boy refused.
Gorry then began to boat Ciiant

over the head with the butt of his

service gun, it is alleged.

Bellhop was badly hurt. A police
surgeon doflared Gorry sober, in-
spector I'atrir k McCormaick started
an invoMtlnatlon and Gorry was ar-
rostcd

ilparing will be reopened, if

Grant l.s lo'^ated.

C(joki'', laughing boy m.c, had
diphtheria, but didn't know it until

he was well again. Found out when
he a.sked a doctor what made him
lose 10 pounds. Bandsmen all

escaped, i
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Clothes and Clothes
By Mollie Gray

Fanny Brice's Heartache

Fanny Brlce has been broadcast-
ing her broken heart so long it is

taken for granted as radio static
during a thunderstorm. It's time
the pieces were given a chance to
knit. "Be Yourself," at the Rial to]

Is Miss Brlce, and being Miss Brlce—^wlth a whole heart—Is a treat for
any audience. Gertrude Astor Is the
big blonde bandit who lets in that
"When a woman loves a man"
earthquake, so Miss Brlce's heart
can crack right open before the
night clubbers.
The star appeared unusually tali

and wore some very good loolting

costumes screen credited to Alice
O'Neill. A dark velvet suit ciosed
its short jacket with two gray fox
buttons, the fur also used for a
shawl collar and cufEs, skirt witli

snug hips and very full from there.
Black velvet gown for the Iieartache
had a square neckline and ci-ystal

spray across the front at the waist.
With a metallic stage gown enough
ropes of pearls were worn to en-
close the ring that meant so much
in this tale of broken hearts. A
neat frock of dark crepe had the
vestee and sleeves trimmed with
tiny buttons. Gertrude Astor spe-
cializes in long shoulder straps and
short bodices; her. sport suit In

broken stripes very good looking..

Thoughts on March 17

.
What was the police, commis-

sioner thinking of when he failed
to give the "Reds" permission to
parade—on- the 17th of March

—

and let the Reds and Greens settle
the question? And what a pleasure
It would have been for the Irish-
men;
Unbelievable there are so many

. horses left in New York as those
In. the parade—and the other plugs
(hats) of every vintage. They look
as though both horses and hats were
kept In camphor (together) from
one parade to the other.
That anxious moment when the

mounted men are called to Join in

capers. Three rhythm dancers

black and blue—skin and suits re-

spectively. Willie West and Mc-
tilnty still making gold from saw-
dust.

Alma Rubens Kidding

The 86th St. stage suffered a sad

blow when the White and Manning
act was replaced by the Wils6n
Brothers—that was no equal exr

change.
Alma Rubens is kidding the Imi-

tators quite smartly and will prob-

ably recite her songs more smooth-

ly when less nervous. Lovely as

she was, Miss Rubens made no

change of costume other than re-

moving a black velvet jacket with

off the shoulder white box collar

Lloyd wore a charming flowered

chiffon frock with large transparent
|

hat.

"Puttln" on the Dog" for the Par-

amount stage show was a noble Idea

—animal acts being scarce and

missed these days. Several beauties

and several more outcasts share the

doggy part. Girls' costumes the cus-

tomary silver-tipped black ruffles

and feather headdresses for one

number, black lac© tights draped

with white satin for another group,

the flnal6 strollers dripping niore

white satin. Rope-skipping niimber

pretty because of the dogs; girls
,^ ^, ^ , ^. ,

wore awkward-looking coral velvet a pretty old bird and thought I was

gowns lined with satin. Immune. But now I am sunk, long

Jesse Crawford, "Poet of the Or- distance dalls, long railroad trips,

gan," and his inspiration In a light flowers, gifts and doing all the old

blue frock pipe their customary lay stuff, I havenf a lot of coin, but

Wisdom for the Woeful
By Nellie Revell

Letters submitted to Miss Revell will be treated confidentally. No
attention will be paid to unsigned letters, but real names will always bs
suppressed.
Miss Revell may be addressed care "Variety," New Yorlc)

Dear Nellie:— I am In love for unwilling to do so while you get

the first time. As you know, I am

to rhythm and success. am in demand for pictures and am
good for a few years' work yet.

But here's the catch—she is only
20 while I am nearly 50. Do you

Whether because of Elinor Smith's

new altitude record . for women,
Macy's is displaying cases of gloves I believe such a marriage would bie

to be worn In airplanes. Probably o. k.?. I could provide well for

and revealing the princess bodice I be having sales of planes next, and her—better than she has been ac

of a black taffeta gown. Skirt of
| then watch the women take to the | custimed—but would she be happy
air!narrow Irregular ruffling on a net

foundation making It very light and
partly transparent, hung to the floor

in back gardenias for the shoulder;

diamond pendant earrings and
choker necklace.

"Street of Chance" supplying all

the deficiencies of the stage show.

with a man so many years her
senior, even though she now pro-
fesses great affection for me?

TJnk.

Modern Cinderella

Bilil Techenor plays the slipper I colors,
filler in a modern musical version of stocking shades are being called
"Cinderella" at the B8th Street and "powder tints" and a brown is in-

with isome fresh costumes for herself eluded with the lighter skin tones;

would make a very agreeable act, Macy's in particular.

Those of the two girls, Emily Verdi "Coin dots" have nothing to do
iand Marjorle Johnson, show to more with the price of the frock appear-
^dvantage, opening as they did in ing in expensive materials, as well

Answer: You are obviously not
ready for marriage even now, or

you virouldn't be questioning her af-
fection. I think the disparity in

your ages is too great.

In the Shopj

Stores are displaying summer un-
derthings, even though March is the

well-known blizzard month—^not

that the girls make much distinc-

tion, seasonally speaking. Still

those mesh styles in Altman's do
look cooler than the average; pas-

Dear Friend: 1 have two children

and when I am living at home with
them I am not fit for my work at
the theatre, where I am a dresser
back stage. I find myself worry
ing about them. We live with my
husband's mother, who is an old

. - -
,

- fashioned woman and believes a
tape collared yellow satin frocks as plain crepes. Tiord & Taylor show j^py^gj.- ghould take full charge of
with finely pleated skirts, then long silk suits with either the dot or

| j^g^. children. I can't do it and at
.orange crepe ones " made with cir- background light, cape collars natu-

cular skirts, bodices sparcely beaded rally and even one with no collar

and finally, in. white satin and crepe at all. Still other suits of canton

ruffles. Shawls of blurred tones crepe use the dots for blouse and

fringed with gold, very effective, coat lining only.

Miss Tichenor doffed silk gingham Lovely evening gowns in Altman's

ostrich, rather "tired" I
made of indestructible net, soft

tend to my work at the theatre.

The strain of attending them and
holding my job is getting on my
nerves; I can do either one, but
I don't see how I can do both.

Dresser,

Answer: One solution would be

Perhaps you can find a childless

woman who loves children to come
Into your house to care for them

for green . ^ , ^
looking, and peach crepe ruffles flowing lines with flower applique

^ ^
whose bloom had faded. Silver of on bodice and tiny sprays on the to get a little home of your own, no

the finale sadly tarnished. skirt, cape collar. Also a satin gown matter how humb e, where you and

Corinne Tilton made more of her with center Bkirt section covered] your family can live by yourselves,

»H appearance in a black taflTeta frock with four rows of fringe, a trim-

-plugs ynder and on them both with its rhlnestone rays on bodice mine that shows sigrt^^^

giving trouble (always windy on and filling P^^^^^^^
*^et clude^ a sSnX bicorne in bakau I while you are away. It is nonsense

an Irish parade ^day). Only time hem
^J^^'^^

was completed with n^^^
| tying to think no one can take as good

the Prince of Wales gets any. sym- than in the deflated ruffles I^ter wim ^o

^ ^^^^^^
s^^^^

_ a cloche care of a child as its mother. I
pathy from an Irishman.

„ T^t^"' r„ »rP losine- 1" natural bakau with brown belt- know many childless women who
• Great day for the speakeasies," ^arry Hayden and Co^^a^^^^ a make splendid mothers, and I know

6ald one.In the crowd.
^, fe?^* V/iSi^Hhtf; ^t^^^^ brim in another and a many mothers unfltted to care for

"G'wan, every man in that is his Take My Advice,
J-^^^f

^^elH
^^^^^ stitched children. If the grandmother

own speakeasy." 11"®^,^° t
^

itl t« in still another, practically all able to take care of them and
Its a good thing ticker tape is Kent, who seemed always to be

brims for the faces that need
buff and not orang&. listening for. a telephone call.

Maxlne Marshal wore black taffeta
|

17th at the Hipp land lace which hung straight the

Hip show, recognizing the 17th width of the back from neck to

. o.f ,]SiIarch, . decorated its acts with I hips Lela Bllss^ wore s.n orchid

green carhationH. ' ' '
: frock which seems to have fearned

AJlce and. Sonny Lamont, with [retirement,

their parents, are true stage lovers —7

—

—hate to leave it. Miss Lament's A McCormacR- Appreciation
work on the wire is exceptionally [ "Song o' My Heart" is going to re

your necessary
move.

rest, you should

Dear Miss Revell: I am trying
to get out of show business. What
else is there for an %ctor who has
clowned all his life? I haven't
saved enough money to retire. Therei
doesn't seem to be any market now
for what little talent I possess.

Where does such a fellow belong t

me.
Answer: A great deal might de«

pend on what line of business you
were in before you went on the

stage, what education you have, and
what business other members of

your family are in. With your ap-
pearance, manner of approach and
personality you ought to make a
good salesman.

Dear Madam: I am in a stock

company and stock doesn't pay as
well as production work. Mr. ,

the New York producer, saw mo
play here -and offered me a role in

one of his shows. I am afraid to

give up my engagement here, where
I am sure of a full season's work,
to take the chance on a New York
production. What?

Ingenue,

Answer: While the producer is a
man of good standing, he has pro-

duced his quota of failures. Things
being the way they are this season,

I should . think you are better off

in the stock job. As you have al-

ready attracted the attention of the

New York manager, he will not be
hard to Interest again.

Postscripts

Helens: Write to Harold Frank-
lin, head of the West Coast The-
atres, Los Angeles. N. H.: I ques-
tion if it has any value. Polly: Con-
sult a physician. Zeke: Never heard
of the party you mention. May be
using another namd on the ?tag©.

Mary: The cost would depend on
the location. Biitte: The advertis-

ing pages of "Variety" will glv«

you the names of reputable muslo
publishers.

them.

News From the Dailies

1

jewels were stolen from the hotel

I

safe drawer, where she had left
them for safe-keeping.

^Continued from Page 50)

Beggy Udell became a wife for
the fourth time last week, when she
married Pete Michon, of the -vaude
team, Joe and Pete Michon. Miss

HOLLYWOOD
Helen Henderson Rice, dancer,

filed suit for. divorce from Rpbert
Rice, musician with George OlSen;'
charging cruelty. She is a former
'Follies" girl.

good and her taps on the stage also, echo In every Irish heart as well as Lux, also a show girl at one time

Costumes add nothing, a cerise the other admirers of John McCor-
satin parasol was the brightest ar- mack, not alone because of Mr. Mc- N. B. C. dedicated its ' new radio

tide, though in one-piece suit of Cormack's presence, but for the ap- studio, on the r^^^^

black velvet with rhlnestone seams parently genuine touch of thfe old teMamtheag^,^Sunday^ Col-

her figure showed to advantage, country screened here. If St. Pat-

Cerise bow added. Ma in black rick stepped into the 44th St thea-
. p o'Nell 16 * radio singer,'

velvet gown. tre he'd think he was right at home, L^^^^^^
^j^^gj^^ ' ^j^^' pj.j,jgggjon

Florence Richardson might have between the screen and the audi- Margaret Freoker, mysteriously dis- John C. Flinn, vice-president of

given the audience more of her ence. appeared from her home March 12. Pathe, and Henry F. Lally, studio

most enjoyable violin selections. Mr. McCormack is as natural in police suspect she ran off with Jerry manager, were found guilty of vio-

Costume a black velvet trouser ar- his playing as in his singing, which De Rosa, non-pro. who is twice her ation of a clty^ ordinance p^^^^

Is all his devoted followers could
|

age. to the storage of excessive film.

An added attraction is the

000 worth of furniture carted away
from the home of her friend, Polly

|
Udell claimed her age as 26,' while
Pete admitted 27. Two of Miss
Udell's prior marriages were to the
same man. James Montgomery was
her first husband. She later mar-
ried Jimmy Conzelman, pro-football
player. That marriage also annulled.
They became reconciled, but were
finally divorced in July.

Trial of Buck Jones, accused of
stranding three cowboys on the
road, was continued six months
when • Jones promised to make
monthly settlements for the amount
due.

rangement with gold touches. Little

dancer with her, a talented tapess I wish
Film was in the Pathe studio, Har-

I 1 I All nffl/^ioi Alhnnv nian« tn turn iem, where 10 people were killed by
and toe worker, first in light green playing of the two youngsters-, Tom-

V„r The onenine of 'M^hln Johnny Are December 11 last Each was
trunks and pink satin blouse and my Clifford and Maureen O'SullIvan, o^^^i°gi^^®^^^

|500. Fines were paid under
again in ostrich trimmed frock, in- who should be permanent residents

j^^j March -25. Play was written Protest and notice of an appeal
eluding a cap of pink crepe. "Dance here. Miss O'SuUlvan is delightful by '

Col. Frederick Stuart Greene, flven. Sentence was rendered by
of the Paper iDolls" with marlbn- and takes to the camera as an Irish- state Superintendent of Public Magistrate Simpson in the Munlci-

ettes a -pleasant contribution, the man does to an argument Alice Works, and concerns the experiences Pai i e^^^

dollseven taking bows With th; rest Joyce loolcs almost too frail, even of th 7
?^SlmSer°' or m'i;;ieghte%"^

of the company, very cute.
|
though she was supposed to be in, P^reeno was a. memuc i,

heard before Chief Magistrate Mc-
soft orepe frocks adding by their song publishers have requested Adoo at a later date.

Zippers for Men! I vei*y length to her sllmness. Mr. pojjce Commissioner Grover Whalen —
Ronald Colman "Condemned," is McCormack's own accompanist Ed- to put a stop to the activities of Blllie Cortez, show, girl, is claim-

headlining at the State in spite of win Schneider, is one of the charac- lOc. song sheet vendors, who, they ine ?25,000 as compensation for a

the fact that Lou Holtz should be; ters so as to account for his part
'.^-^-OOo' d^l-ing S.'^"'TThfb\"a;ing she alfeSs wa?a'dmin

at least one new story would help _ 'oss or ^lo.uuu.uuu auiing
istered on her by Vincent H. Fos

.

All-Femnf^e Film
j^^.g^ Marion M. Almour, former ter, non-pro. Miss Cortez charged

Venlta Gould becomes In turn "Sarah and Son," directed by Dor- kj^^^^gj.^ suing Morris Curtis, music that she and two friends were at a
Ted LewlSi Sophie Tucker, and otliy Arzner, screen play by Zoe store proprietor, alleging he woi her party with Foster, when the latter

Helen Kane, but makes the best of Aklns, has practically all feminine by drugged liquor. She claims that started in to show the girls how
Blossom Seeley. For Tom Patri- credits, though the original story the actions of Curtis led to her be- he kayoed Gene Tunney, -ivhich feat

cola, 1969, Miss Gould dresses in was written by a man. But that Ing divorced by her husband when he c^^^^

shadows revealing a zipper fasten- can be ignored. Ruth Chatterton the latter found out what happened, summer.

Ihg for the male—all but the coat does a splendid impersonation of
Relatives of Earl Stanley, deceased Richard von Sinnow, dancer, pro-—outfit. ' Looks like an idea the the ambitious German girl in Amer- actor, are demanding a complete in- name Barry Renauld, was before

men might copy. Gown of deep yel-
|
Ica who Idter becomes an opera vestigation info the .sudden death of Benjamin M. Day, immigration

low velvet with, bead embroidered
yoke, very full, skirt which finishes

with a double flounce of maline car-

ried upward partly to the waist

singer, meanwhile seeking to re- Stanley, which occurred July 30 last, commissioner, on a charge of violat-

trieve her son Stanley, during a party in the New ing the Immigration laws. Renauld

An elaborate sleeve-beaded velvet |

England art j:enter,_took^ a drink
|

is charged with illegally extending

princess gown very becoming; from a gin bottle and started to the six weeks granted him in this
. - - . . I ,^ ..^ . , X, X sing. In the middle of the song he country as a performer, to a pe-

where a ahower' of orange buds smart suit with much squirrel, that guddenly stiffened and crumpled to riod of between one and one-half
drops; orange color slippers. Green on the sleeves fiaring from just be- t^e floor. When friends rushed over years,

tipped ostrich fan for the B. S, low the elbow And making the sleeve to him his lips gave off a faint odor

imitation.' not quite full length. The astrachan- of cyanide, a deadly poison.
|

,,A dispatch from Parls^ reports

Woodland Revelry bUU hiding—] trlmiried dult and cap appeared a blt|
j^^^pj^^^^

'

pou^rtl" started

A
that Edward A. Getlln, European

suit
I

manager for Hearst Newsreels, died
.or tryJn^^.t6_a piano In among the too heavily furred; black velvet -JPn^^^^^ ^=Srse p/aza Hotel; March 17 the AmeHc^^n Hosplte?.
trees. CoBtumeB colorful gypsy In.*] frock with collar and Jabot of lace, b^q^x for loss of jewels valued be- Paris, from pneumonia. Getlln, a
iplratlon, Binglnft adoitio and vloHnj tight cuffs with diamond-shaped Uween' $ia,O0l! and $15,000, She native of Brooklyn, had been in

(the latter very fine) «ortstlttite the ' tal^ hanging from the wrists. Doris I claims that In September. 1927. the I Paris 11 years,

Pat Rooney, pictures, and Thomas
Humphrey arrested on a grand
theft charge of stealing an automo-
bile. Rooney Is not Pat Rooney, 3d
of vaude.

CHICAGO
Roy Mack, film producer, was

found not guilty of auto theft con-
spiracy. Mack represented by At-
torney Harry P. Munns.

Illinois Woman's Athletic Club has
taken over radio, station WCHI.
First woman's organization in world
to operate a station.

Dr. Frederick A, Coolc, out after

five years in Leavenworth, is back
in town.

Attempt to pineapple the Little

Club, new nlte spot failed because
of a defective fuse.

Lillian Coolidge, picture actress,

has filled suit to secure temporary
alimony from Leslie Wheeler-Reid,
Hollywood publisher.
Wheeler-Reid is suing for divorce

following his charges of hie wifefl

infidelity with Delbert Sponey, ac-
countant in his employ.

Mrs. Florence Gaudsmlth must let

her two sons spend three days of

each weelc with their father.

Bandits held up William Pracht
manager of the Arcada, St. Charles,
and escaped with a small amount
of cash.

James M. Feron, police magis-
trate of Oak Park was arrested in

the Lexington theatre last week on
charges of embezzlement. Show was
stopped and lights turned on, with
manager giving an excuse that pro-
jector wap tempornrlly out of orfK'r.
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Uncommon Chatter
By Ruth Morris

More ''Venice" Alumnae

Becent program *nno.uncements

would make it seem that "A Night

jn Venice" was a training achool

tor vaudevfll© acts. The latest turn
'

to come out ot the revue is the

Dodge Sisters, first half at the 81st

Bt. The girls look /stunning and

their act has a class production

quality that Is bound to Impress.
• First costumes are giddy things,

yery much a la Shubert, but ure

earrled smartly. Second costumes

i In which the sisters emerge from

• bird cage for a whistling bit and
climb finally to a finale picture In

p the branch ^ of a tree, are rhine-

Btone T- studded, leotards covered

with chiffon- capes edged with
cstrich to give the effect of wings.

Also on the )5ill is Marie Marion,

whose shy, pathetic comedy never
grows tiresome, "RKO's Discove-

ries"—Violetta jFlorey, Little Ann
Little and Honeybee Finberg—all
•contribute nicely. Honeybee Fin-

. bprg Is part of an adagio trio that

Introduces a new idea. In the midst
of a hand-to-hand battle over the

girl, one of the men grabs the other

and hurls him unceremoniously off

the stage, one way of settling the
adagio problem.

Spotting Deadhead Audiences

Audiences are indicative of a
play's success—^whlch at first sounds
like a very obvious statement. Full

houses don't always mean success,

what with producers and press
agents who have a way of "dress-

ing" their theatres with passes to

give them the look of a healthy
audience.
The casual observer might think

that such a house represents money
In the box office, but there are sure
ways of telling passes in the house.
The few groups of un-occupied seats
will be scattered about the audi-
torium, the pass-givers being cagey
enough to spread their audience as
completely as they can. Incoming

^
spectators will stop to speak to

friends as they pass 'to their seats,

they will wave to greet other
i friends of the producer. Such au-

diences are either extremely weli
dressed or, pretty shoddy. .B0X7
holders seldom wear evening clothes.

The cut-rate audience Is as easily

apparent. Its apparel Is a mixture
of shabby . gentile, .dowdy • and
cheaply flashy. Its women wear
embroidered mandarin coats as ever
ning wraps. Or they may appear
with a face-veil substituting as a

, hat in honor of the occasion, and
a dark coat for street wear. Their
escorts are seldom in evening dress.

.Articulate GarhQ.
' Greta Garbo has finally . spoken
and unmistakably established the
fact that talking pictures have no
terror for her. Her first speaking
role of Anna Christie suits her ad
mirably. Her voice, which Is sur
prisingly low-pitched, is suitable to

Anna's .hard boiled utterances and
has the strength that gives her de-
nunciations of her father and
sweetheart dramatic force. She
reads lines with the naturalness
and conviction that add tremend-
ously to her camera art. For once,
advance trailers have not exagger
rated in promising a grreater Garbo.
In this film Marie Dressier, too,

earns new laurels. She has been
funny in other pictures, mugging
through low comedy matron parts
with robust good humor. But as
the drink-sodden mistress of a coal
barge Mariner, she gives her first

real Impersonation, delicately shad
ed and pathetic despite its comic

> features.

B'way Gone Ga-Ga
New York has recently been

treated to a load Of Chinese acting
Instead of turning a hard-boiled
front to the symbolic art of Mel
Lan-Fang, Broadway is nurturing
the delicate flower of Chinese drama
with healthy box office receipts.
The Intelligentsia has gone ga-ga

over the foreign star. They can't
explain some of the most fi-agile

symbols of his acting, but they're
Sa-ga just the same. The follow-
ing (culled from a member of Mr
Mel's company) is given in ca.se
they'd like to find out some of the
fundamentals of the art they're rav
ing about.
Native criticisms Which Mr. Mel's

secretary keeps to show visitors de
scribe the actor's voice as "jade

,
without blemish" receiving "ap-

f
Plause endless, hke a rope of
pearls"; or which state: "His facial
expression and eloquent use of same
may be compared with the adapta-
bility of running water which,
Placed in a square receptacle, Is

square, but when put In a round
one, is round,"
Try to get a Critic's Box Score

out of that!
Mel Lan-Fang (who enjoys the

title In his own country of 'Tore-
most of the Pear Orchard"—which
means that he's Head Man of the
theatre) likes America, He can't
speak any English so he doesn't
have to talk much. He never shakes
hands for fear of spoiling the shape
of his beautiful ones. A corps of
valets dress him for performances
with ancient ceremony—the last
and most Important one, bearing his
sword on out-stretched arms.

Beauty and Gaiety at Capitol

;
The Capitol . has gone Russian

this week with a bright and amus-
ing unit featuring Dave Apollon
and his Kossack Filipinos. Virginia
Martin dances, Lillian Shade, sings
(wearing a beautiful Russian-eaque
gown of studded and bcrfurrcd
satin) and Danzi Goodell does her
classic strut number, everj* move
of which is supremely graceful.
The Chester Hales achieve one of

the prettiest line-ups seen at the
Capitol this year, wearing ankle-
length ballet dresses of white tulle

with under-layers of lavender.
Bunches of lavender flowers punc-
tuate the graceful skirts and wigs
made of shiny lavender oil-cloth

complete a beautiful picture In front
of which Apollon appears, for a
burlesque pas de faux with the girl

of Burns and Swanson. It's a cute
Idea, establishing all that beauty
for a comedy dance, and will be
funnier when repeated playlngs
make it more smooth.

Infinite Firsts

Ever since the first talking pic

ture, producers have been selecting

fine distinctions between their prod
ucts to hall them as "firsts." There
wei-e the "First 100% Talking Pic-
ture," the "First musical comedy"
and the "First outdoor Drama,"
sufficiently unique to wari'ant such
billing.

Then came Technicolor to start

the whole thing over again—the
First 100% This and the First 100%
That, Quite recently "Mamba"
chose as Its claim to distinction the
fact that it was the First 100%
Technicolor Tropical Drama, Just
as it seemed that nothing under -the

sun could be new enough to be
First, the wide screen leaped Into

prominence to start a fresh cycle.

A really novel announcement would
be of a picture that Is the First not
to be First.

Doltish "Lord Byron"
"Lord Byron of Broadway" was a

peculiar choice for a moving pic-
ture. Its main oddity Is Its hero,
who, up to a last-minute reforma-
tion. Is a doltish, conceited cad
whose personality never substanti-
ates the fact that women go wild
over him. Such a hero might be the
main character In a biting satirical

play—but in a picture he has no
place.

Picture has two bsautlful produc-
tion numbers <ln technicolor, but
even one of these, an Albertlna
Rasch ballet executed on spiral

platforms, is Incongruous, It Is of-

fered as ' entertainment In a small
night club and takes place on a
stage as mammoth as the New
York. Hippodrome, The second is a
modernized version of the "Old
Woman Who Lived in a Shoe," and
very pretty.

A. D. 1849 Looks Modern
"Song of the West" has Vivienne

Segal looking entirely modern in

1849—in a blue tulle dance frock
with silver yoke at the drop should-
er. Grey velvet and blue plumes
may never again be riding habits
which Is a pity but those poke bon-
nets never will be missed. Next to

her voice. Miss Segal's greatest as-
set Is her hair which Mr, Techni-
color alternated between auburn and
dark brown as the lens moved him,

but it couldn't .change Its texture
or silky waves.

"Mamba" in Africa
"Mamba" is Hollywood's version

of how the great war reached Xeu
Posen, African borderline between
German and British possessions.

The beautiful woman who marries
the gross millionaire, the young
captain who falls in love at first

sight, the native uprising, the

chase through the jungle and last-

minute rescue—all these are famil-

iar devices to picture audiences,

Eleanor Boardman screens with

Did You Know That

Ethlyn Terry has reduced to

.an astonishing degree Gus
Kahn, Al Jolson and Walter
Donaldson arrived in Los An-
geles Saturday night. .. .Russ
Brown's wife lis very 111..,.

Queenie Smith is going big in

"Street Singer," In Chicago,.,.
Jasha Heifitz and Florence
Vidor left for Chicago Wednes-
day. .. .Everyone's trying to
recognize themselves in Marlon
Spitzer's new book, "A Hungry
Young Lady" , . . .And who's
the |l,5*0-a-week star who has
an under-cover child in "Ex-
Mistress". .. .The Jack Whit-
ings left Sunday for Holly-
wood and the Warner lot....

Louise Brown or B^bara
Newberry may do "Heads Up"
in London. .. .Bobbie Perkins
looks beautiful in her new
tweed ensemble trimmed In

fur.... Lily Damita Is also
gorgeous in a tweed frock with
a tiny hat made of the same
material Michael Bartlett,

the tenor, may be signed by
Warners. .. .The Charlie Mor-
risons have bought a home in
Bayside, L, I....They aay
there's plenty of feeling these
days at the opera against some
members who have gone high
hat since making pictures....
Paula Stone's smile Is- so
happy she makes you feel

better for having seen her....
Regina Carew, Dorothy Hall,

Virginia Smith, Ona Munson,
Barbara Newben*y, Jean Dixon,
Joyce Barbour and Raydie
Harris were all lunching at the
Algonquin the other day....
Bill Frawley was offered his

same role In "Sons Guns"
when it becomes a picture, and
turned It down....Beth BroWn
is still in New Orleans.

customary beauty as the harassed
heroine. Her voice, marked with a
German accent that comes and goes,
adds nothing to her perfonnance.
Several of her costumes are worthy
of note—one a green velvet travel-
ing ensemble, with generous collar
of cocoa squirrel worn with a
matching fur beret. Arriving in Af-
rica, she wears a brown silk frock
accompanied by a largish hat with
slightly drooping brim over which
is draped a long dotted veil gath-
ered in at the throat with a nar-
row velvet ribbon. In spite of Its

slight resemblance to Queen Mary
style, it is becoming and. manages
to suggest a wealthy German noble-
woman.

Civil War "Pansies? .

As a film of the Civil War, "Only
.the. Brave" Jsn't. convincing. , It

seems all to be occurring in a mb'
tlon picture studio. Possibly the
fact that Its characters are permit-
ted to refer to "pansles" as more
than garden products and to Indulge
In other contemporary colloquial
isms defeats its historical ac
curacy.
But when the film works into its

love story and the attempts of a
Union soldier to be caught as a spy.
It has great charm and entertain-
ment. The picture belongs to Mary
Brian—or all of it that she does not
share with William LeMaIre, who
as a laz: Southeim sentry plays one
of the funniest silent scenes ever
pictured. With the possibility of

going utterly saccharine as a South-
ern belle, Miss Brian overcomes the
onus with delightful touches of

humor.

Caliente-To the Saps
By Cecelia Ager

f

THINGS HAVE CHANGED

(Contnued from page 49)

ly medals with the Canadian Na-
tional hockey team.

Herman Shumlln, legit producer,
was a reporter on "Clippei"" and
"Billboard."

Vincent Lopez banged the key-
board of an upright in a dinky
Brooklyn honky-tonk.

Concerning Coats

Coats are creations this spring
and not to be taken casually. In

Bonwlt Teller a jabot coat has a
band of fox at the outer edge of

the collar and is wrapped around
and held in place with a string belt.

Another has a tripple tiered cape
collar and galyae cravat, no belt.

Still another unbelted model has
diagonal seaming running from
shoulder to knee on the oposite side

and also on the oddly cut sleeves.

A cape coat in Franklin Simon's
ha.<j animal heads at both front ends
of the fur bordering its elbows
length collar. But of course cape.s

will be any length from the tiny
epaulette on down.
Travel coat of camel's hair at

Peck & Peck has a scalloped re-
vere collar, is belted and slightly

flared; very swagger.
Fitted cape coats at Russeks keep

their blue fox trimming—"Royal
Blue Fox'" Russek calls it, and why
not?—close to the face/ which would
seem the place Royal Blue Fox
would do the most good.

Stern also shows a two-head blue
fox border on an away from the

Basil Gerson was Just William
Meyer Gerson, presiding over the
cigar stand in the old Knickerbock-
er hotel.

May Leslie, now staging Junior
League and other ambitious ama-
teur musicals, was the only femme
stage manager.

Jack Bobbins never heard of a
theme song and was his uncle Mau-
rice Richmond's office boy.

George Olsen was the owner of a
storage warehouse and trucking biz

In his native Portland, Ore.

Ben Bernle was a C. E, undergrad
at the Columbia School of Mines,

Billy Rose, even then stealing time
to fashion lyrics, was Bernard Ba-
ruch's sec.

Jed Harris was chiseling p.

copy for Marc Klaw.

MARRIAGES
Peggy Udell (Peggy Unerthl) to

Peter Michon In Newark, N. J.,

March 12. Bride is showgirl. Groom
Is of Michon Bros, (vaude). Miss
Udell's previous husbands were
Jack Montgomery, 1922, and Jimmy
Conzelman, 1924. She ha^ one child,

Patricia Conzelman.
Ethel Evans (non-pro) to John

B. McMahon in Toledo last week.
Groom Is local attorney.

Frank Marvin, band and orches-
tra manager for DeSylva, Brown &
Henderson, to Mary E. Kelly, non-
pro, in New Rochelle, N. Y.,

March 3.

Lowell Sherman to Helene Cos-
tello in Beverly Hills, Cal., March
15. Groom's third, bride's second
marriage.
He again married, Saturday, to

Helene Costello, her second mar-
riage.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Selznlck,

March 11, at Monte Sano hospital,

in Glendale, Ciallf., daughter. Father
is an agent and mother formerly
was in pictures as Marjorie Daw.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pettis, March

12 in New York, daughter. Father
is the orchestra leader; mother is

Teddy Lynch (Keller Sisters and
Lynch).
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Powell, daugh-

ter, March 8.

Dr, and Mrs. M, G, Piatt, son,

March 6 in Cleveland, Mother was
formerly Gertrude Piatt.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Englander,
March 6, Methodist hospital, Los
Angeles, son. Father is purchasing
agent for Tec-Arts studios.

neck collar on a slightly flared coat.

De Pinna recommends their cun-
ning white beret for the bl^ck and
white costume; made of white felt

intricately cut, tiny flat Inverted
pleats hand sewn and fitted to the
head. Recommendation approved.

Shoulder- Length Hats
"Such Men Are Dangerous" and

who should know better than Elinor
Glyn? Some beatiful gowns worn
by Catherine Dale, Owen and Hedda
Hopper, especially the wedding
gown with Its lace yoke and sleeve
insets; another lace collar and hem
on a street frock being exquisite.
Ermine coat with three .pointed

hem; transparent hats on both
girls crushed off the face and al-
most reaching the shoulder in back
a black on Miss Hopper might have
been modeled on the firemen's hat,
Miss Owen using a pleated brim.
A flowered chiffon MIsa Owen wore
appeared to have but one shoulder,
the other being white net edged
with the flowered material. Many
jewels of cour.so, poarl.s held with
crystals especially flattering neck-
lace.

Los Angeles, March IB.

Agua Caliente, In "ilexlco. striving

to capture the atmo.<3phere of a class

Continental resort, sets Its stage

with a large magnificence. Scene 1b

a faithful reproduction! Settings

desig7iers' triumph.

All the trappings are provided.

Natural beauty to begin with and
a building program that omits no

detail in its hope to make this a

spot of international appeal.

Careful and farslghted planning
prepared this gilded accompaniment
to heaA-y spending, Just the sort that
heavy spenders are supposed to de-
mand when doing their heavy spend-
ing. Now it is a nearly perfect Job.
Everything is ready for the "right*'

sort of people.

But even the best laid schemes
continue to be stubborn about work-
ing out in the way expected of them»
for the folks thronging the gam-
ing rooms are mostly the onlookers
who have arrived In small sedans,
attracted by the excellent dollar
luncheon, A badly rehearsed crowd
of supers, although they make them-
selves right at home, must be told
again and again that $1 Is the
minimum bet permitted at the
black jack tables. They are playing
roles for which they have no train-
ing, cast for parts In "high life,"

The setting Is fine, the play Is

sure-fire, but most of the actors are
amateurs.

Tuesdays ladles are admitted free
of charge at the race track, no
great crowds of middle-aged wo-
men drive over for lunch, greatly •

Intent upon seeing all this drinking
and gambling they hear go on here.

From Mid-West
Tourists from the middle west,

for their cars bear Kansas and Iowa
licenses to an alarming degree. By
noon they have filled the p%tio of
the building ^hat houses the dining
rooms, gaming rooms and bar.

After lunch they.flock to the gam-
ing room, ideally laid put, with the
bar at one end and a gift shop at
the other. Timorously they ap-
proach the bar, content to ascertain
that it has a brass rail and that the
bartenders are real. They next step
into the gambling part, of the room
to find out what happens at all those
green tables.

Now it is time to go to the race
track. The Jockey Club and gi-and
stands of the race track, not halt
a mile away, are beautiful in the
clean sunlight. Built on a hill la
fine' Spanish airdhitecture to comple-
ment the design of the hotel, they
beckon to the ladles to hurry. The
always thoughtful management ha«
provided the clubhouse with tables
and fleet-footed waiters. Here the
customers may cat and drink aa
they give themselves to the arduous
business of Judging the horses.

Talk for Years

The Tuesday ladles discover with
delight that the half-hour Intervals
between races may be spent in the
recreation rooms of the Jockey Club,
which has Just another bar and
more gaming tables. Bookmakers,
too. The ladles profit, too, by see-
ing a lot in a day. They have IJttle

time to gamble. Watchjrig the
horses race Is thrllllnjj in itself,

even though It is all the same to
them which horse wins.

'

As soon as the races are over
they leave Caliente. Travelers are
not permitted to cross the Mexican
border after 6 p. m. Anyway, they
want to go home and ttilk it oyer.
They come away with a. routine that
will do them for years.
For dinner there Is a dance band.

Wine Is ordered, but the popping of
a champagne cork is an Infrequent
sound. Dinner is served quickly so
that no time need be lost in return-
ing to the casino, which stays open
as long as there is a player left.

Nightfall finds all the activities
of the place centered In the casino.
Outside the air is heavy with the
fragrance from the gardens. No
clouds hide the stars from sight
for it never rains. But tht guests
must ignore tlie beauty of the Mexi-
can night. There is no place to

walk save to the bungalowH.
So they yield' to the dJclates of

the management which .serves its

own interests by providing no
promenades and cluster about the
enticements of Uie ca.sino.

The take is ample, but It would
be bigger if the sort of crowd was
acuustouied lo being taken.

J
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Inside Stuff-Pictures

Jack London's novel, "The Sea

Wolf," was done as a play In Boston

and failed, said to be due to fact it

was Inferior to the film drama of

the same story done previously by

•Hobart Bosworth. Play adaptation

was made by Joseph Noel Springer

and Guy Bolton.

. Jesse Lasky returned to New York

from the coast, declaring there were

more than 60 producing companies
within 30 miles of Hollywood, and

they were spending between $25,-

000,000 and t30,000,000 a year in that

territory.

Lasky said he proposed to organ-

ise a film stock company that would

i)e all star, proposing for member-
ehlp House Peters, Blanch* Sweet,

Theodore Roberts, James Nell, Ma-
bel Van Buren and others.

John jBunny was touring in a

stage piece, but made known that

the following year he would be back

in the picture studio eithet with his

own company or under Vltagraph
direction.

Censorship had to the been ex-

clusively a picture trade headache.

Now It began to worry the legiti-

mate managers. New York Asso-
ciation of producers met to discuss

the subject. Censor bills impended
In several more states and was un-
der discussion tor a number of

cities.

Show business generally was
making j,ts plans on the basis that

the World War, then about seven
months old, was likely to continue

until late autumn'at least, but ex-

pectation was generally entertained

that the winter of 1916 would see

peace.

.

Unprecedenled in the annals of legal censorship is the banning in

Kew York of the British made picture "White Cargo." At the same
time there Is an odd twist which makes it Independently effective until

a court ruling, despite the authorizations of both the local and national

boards. This, accotdlng to Commissioner Wingate of the New York

board, Is unique in that Hays' organization's members can agree among
themselves not to consider certain themes for screen usage, while legal

boards are authorized only to pass up^n the finished product.

It is therefore .<iimply a matter of salesmanship with the producer

who disobeys the Hays edict. Whether such producer could win redress

in the courts and have charges of interference sustained, the com-
missioner did not know. Furthermore, he added,: censor boards are not

interested or guided by Hays' moves.
Captain Auten. representing AVB Films, Ltd., which made "White

Cargo," is now negotiating with independent exhibitor organizations tor

a release. It is understood he has yet to receive authority from over-

seas which would sanction him entering. Into litigation of a kind that

would be lengthy and expensive. The picture has been taken off at the

Cohan, New York.

Distnbs and e.vhibs will likely watch the development of Paramount-
Publix ideas ot releasing ' The Vagabond King" (Par) in Publix houses
and perhaps others at ?1, top, despite former house scale. It may work
both ways, although at the very least a change In scale must be called

a change In policy. Here at the most though the change is in the price

only.

Some of the combination houses have thought nothing of ousting the
stage end for a week or longer, to devote the show to pictures only.

How those houses expected to bring back the fornier patrons who liked

the stage end better, doesn't appar to hav« been much of a matter of

concern to those who should have been mostly concerned.
In the past rapid changes of house policy were thought to be very

dangerous. Perhaps the theatres have passed that period, along with
the rest of their progressiveness of recent years.

Whether or not a condemned man having his last meal in the death
house is allowed the privilege. In any penitentiary or county jail In the
country, of having a knife and fork to eat with, was a detail in a script

now being made at Warner Brother's laboratories in Brooklyn which
cost much labor and time; so essential In the story was the presence of
the utensils. Before Murray Roth^ the director, would proceed with the
script, he phoned to all the wardens of four ot the largest penal In-
stitutions, only to learn that the food is cut for a condemned prisoner
and the only implement allowed is a spoon.
Reporters on the New York dally papers were called to see- if any

of them had ever sat through a last meal session where the prisoner
was accorded the privlege of using a knife and fork. None could re-

member of such a situation.

Managers in the midwest are squawking that some of the engineers
the sound companies are sending out know less about the wiring and
equipment than the operators, or even the managers. Exchange men
also in the squawk, are explaining it as lack of experience on the part
of companies. They point out that the first sound men on the newsreel
trucks were Just as uninformed, since it took time for the companies
to weed out the Inefflcients,

German submarine campaign had
not yet begun and there was still

Interchange of acts and plays be-

.tw.een.England and America.

50 YEARS AGO
(From- Clipper)

Benefits were being given from
one end of the land to the other
for the relief of famine-stricken
Ireland. ' New York "Herald" fund
promoted a benefit at which Edwin
Booth played an act of "Hamlet."
Fanny Davenport was feature of a
like benefit at the Philadelphia
Academy. It is related that at this

perfoi-mance the theatre Insisted

upon $150 rent and stockholders of

the corporation claimed three rows
of seats for their free use.

Idea of Scotch tournament purses
Is obtained from the 72-hour walk
ing match of the Aberdeen (Scot-
land) Athletic Club, contestants to

walk 12 hours a day. The purses
were $160, |75, $60, and $26, a total

of $300 In four prizes for 6 days
grind.

Although he doesn't speak or write a word of French, Charles Judels
had the Fox scenario department worried wheri he delivered the dialog
for his part in "Hot for Paris." Scenarist assigned to make the screen
treatment didn't want to confess her Ignorance so paid $30 to an inter-
preter who said he didn't know what the actor was saying.
When called to explain, Judels insisted It was French and carried the

lines through to the screen. And today no one can understand what
Judels Is saying.

Numerous exhibs who welcomed the Thacher decision are now squawk-
ing about loss of arbitration when claiming exchanges fail to live up
to contracts. They charge exchanges have taken advantage of the de-
cision, and that some have become lax Iri observing .

In Chicago several exchanges and eixhlbs have tacit agreements to
arbitrate through a third party, Edna Pfister, secretary of the Film
Board. Miss Pfister has made several decisions, accepted by both sides.

A slant on "White Cargo" that the Hays office is not publicising In

response to the action stirred up by the British company because of the
ban on the picture is this:

W. B. Films, Ltd., were advised before making the screen version that
the theme was unfit for American showing. Ag^in ,when the production
was brought over here the local office was informed that it would be
unable to get bookings in producer-owned houses.

Pathe is the only member of the producer organization which gets
a plug In Hays' waiting room. There, on a' table. Is a catalogue of the
company's pictures. All are educational, religious or social. Probably
there to give important visitors a slant on the industry's highbrow side.

Inside Stuff-Outdoors

National Baaeball club of Wash-
ington offered season tickets to fans
at $10 for men and $5 for women.
At the same meeting It was ruled
that dally entrance for women would
be the same as for -men from then
on.

Amateur athletic events enjoyed
small public interest. Finals of a
five-mile bicycle race were staged
at the American Institute, New
York, with a free gate and it Is

recorded that only a handful of

spectators appeared.

A novel boxing tournament was
held at the Comlque theatre. Provi-

dence. Contests ran all week with
th« audience's votes determining

the winners. Jerry Murphy, de-

scribed as, "the clever Bowery boy"
withdrew early In the week, charg-
ing that not only were contests

decided unfairly in favor of local

boxers, but the vote was being
unfairly counted

The "apprentice" with ch-cus acts seems to be a thing of the past
They are getting fewer and fewei- from year to year, the business hav-
ing lost Its appeal since the future in it Is. getting to be uncertain.
There was a time when there were just as many apprentices with

the big circus acts as there were actu 1 performers and all of them
worked for years before they were ever permitted to appear with the act
at a paid performance. You could always find a half-dozen or more
youngsters tumbling around the lot, before the morning show and be
tween shows every day, all of them working religiously several hours
a day, in season and out of season, under the direction of the head of
the act they were apprenticed to, and all of them just living for the day
when they would be accepted by. the people of the white tops as finished
performers.
But that day is going. The youngsters of the country just don't seern

to care to study to be bare-back riders, animal trainers, acrobats or to
work with return and other aerial acts.

But as long as they have playgrounds for kids'- there will always
be plenty of girls available for swinging ladder acts.

hside Stuff—Legit

Mel Lnn-Fang, the Chinese star who starts back to the Orient after
this week, was given a reception by the Players Club, last Thursday
night. Occasions of the kind are rare In the organization. Mel was
presented with a volume on Edwin Booth. He then presented the club
with a painting of himself and several unique Chinese lanterns. The
visitor was made an honorary member of Equity.
Chinese drama Is said to be the earliest, going back to 900 B C and

antedating the classic, Greek drama. Then, as now, all feminine parts
were played by men and that Is Mel's stronghold. In China he is said
to employ seven men and eight women dressers,
Mel Is wealthy. With his supporting players he occupied a aulte of

16 roon)s at the Plaza, later moving to the new New Yorker because
it is nearer the theatre. His wardrobe is prodigal. It is said that when
China became a republic, Mel spent $200,000 buying up the royal ward-
robe.

A Buffalo newspaper under new management, recently announced a
pay-as-you-go policy with respect to the theatres, ptatlng It Intended
to pay for every ticket directly or Indirectly used by the paper. This
was reported In conformity with the rule laid down by the ownership
of the chain of which the paper Is a member.
The joker of the situation Is that the picture and dramatic reviewer of

this sheet has been and continues to be notoriously uppity In his demand
for tickets both as to numbers and locations for "personal and other
use," One' of the downtown managers, apprised Indirectly of the new
rule alleged In effect by the said paper, asked when It was going into
effect and suggested the critic be Informed by the paper management
when the prohibition was supposed to have started.

The boys are sure scratching their, heads and wracking their brains
to dig up new shows for the lots this coming season- They have just
got to have something new or else.

A couple of the gentry who will go through New England have hit
upon one that's old but hasn't been done In recent years; that's a wax
medical show that's different than the ordinary run.
Banners they have to go up on the front of such a show are a great

come-on since most local authorities compel showmen having such at
tractions to banner the outside, informing the world at large that the
show is "For Men Only." Of course the inside lecturor may not know
any too much about the ravages of diseases, but he doesn't care about
that.

Tom Finn, of Hoosick Falls, N. Y., one of the best known "Tom
show" promoters, says his troupia will set out from that town shortly
"bigger and better .than ever." Finn's troupe will travel In more spectacu-
lar style than In the past, the 36 people in the company, and the equip-
ment being transported In motor trucks and busses.
Commenting on a recent article In Equity's house organ declaring that

not a company In the country was presenting the old standby, Finn
said: "'Uncle Tom's Cabin' isn't dead, for my company is starting
out from Hoosick Falls this year in the biggest way yet, I- am not the
only manager staging the play this year, either,' There's another chap
presenting it in the middlewest. Bill Harmount, of Middletown, O, Re-
ports state that he is making money, too."

Harry Harris, former bantamweight champion and one time in the
box office of the New Amsterdam, is going abroad next month for the
first time since he went over and beat Pedlar Palmer for the title, Harris
is unmarked by his ring experience^ his last match having been in 1907.
He quit fighting at the behest of the late A. L. Erlanger, who loved to

box. Harris in addition to acting In the box office Instructed Erlanger
In the glove game,. But like many others he passed out of the Erlanger
organization. Lately Harris has been working in Wall street.

Inside Stuff-VaudeviDe

(Continued from page 44)

understand plctu.r6s. When neither knows what three or four slioys

daily In combination houses mean, then the result Is just what It has
been and Is.

A feud seems to be on between Marvin Sohenck and George Godfrey,
though Godfrey may not be aware of It. Schenck Is the Loew booker
and Godfrey books for R-K-O, eastern. Schenck became angered when
Godfrey gave him the runaround over Schenck's simple request for the
release of an act for a week or so when that act was not playing for

R-K-O. .....
After stalling arid annoying Sclienck 'for two days, without an answer,

disclaiming authority or responsibility himself and referring Schenck to

others In the R-K-O. office who were powertess to act, Godfrey finally re-
fused to answer the phone in response to Schenck'a calls.

This had followed the release by Schenck to R-K-O of two or three
acts within a short time previously. One Loew act loaned to R-K-O
was held by that office for seven weeks, with Schenck acceeding weekly.
So Schenck wrote Godfrey a letter saying what he thought and let it

go at that.

Some of the R-K-O New York bookers should change their methods.
They still reek of another day, as witness: last week an act wanting
$675 of R-K-O was Informed by one of the R-K-O bookers, western.
It could not obtain over $650. At that time the act had an offer of $750
from Loew's and $850 from Publix, It went with Loew's,
. 'Why an R-K-O looker believes that an act worth $660 to the circuit

isn't worth $25 more, or how an act asking $2,750 can be allowed to
walk out because it's worth only. $2,600 the booker says, has never been
fathomed. One must probably be an R-K-O booker to understand those
things.

With 'Publix and Loew reported signing standard acts for next sea-
son, one could almost suspect that these kind of R-K-O bookers are
working for the opposition, whether they know it or not.

Last photograph of E. F. Albee, who died in Palm Beach last Tuesday
night, was taken.on the day of his death by a cameraman for the New
York Press, racing sheet, at noon. Mr. Albee died at 10 o'clock that
night.

He was talking to Pfosian Howard, publisher of the New York "Press"-
about the difference In bathing suits since the old days when the photog-
rapher got the last photo of him.

R-K-O Palace, New York, now straight two-a-day vaude. Is nearly
wired. If not for the purpose of playing sound news reels. It may be
that the future of the Palace will yet see a combination vaudfllm show
there.

R-K-O bookers never appear to realize that the Palaces, New York
and Chicago, cost the remainder of the chain, thousands and thousandfl
through Increased salaries from all sought for acts who hear about so-
and-so. having received so much at the Palace, They Increase their
salary accordingly.
Perhaps the bookers don't want tp see it.

With Publix withdrawing Its presentation stage shows from the south-
ern time, it leaves the Interstate In. Texas and the R-K-O Orpheum ia
New Orleans without Stage competition.
Report remains prominent, however, that next season Publix will open

with several combination houses playing vaude and the southern hou-sea
amongst them.

A. L. Robertson, private secretary to B. F, Albee for about 25 year"*,
was released from his employ by the late Mr. Albee, just' before the
former vaude chief left New York for his final trip to Florida,
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mV WASHED UF-SaWYN
A. L. Erianger s Two Biggest Shocks;

Wife's Divorce-SpGt with Klaw

Former Judge Mitchell L. Er-

ianger, brother of the late A. L.

Erianger, has taken charge In the

tirlanger offices, New 'Amsterdam

theatre, New York. Following a ses-

sion, the board of directors agreed

the affairs of the Erlangei- enter-

prises should continue along the

lines as previously.
^

• Marcus Helman, it Is stated, may
assume some executive activities.

Helman, formerly of the Orpheum
Circuit (vaude), bought In on sev-

eral Erianger theatres In New Tork
and elsewhere a year or so ago,

when leaving vaude. Though he
was recently close .td Erianger, Hei-
man's experience in th6 legit field

l3 limited. Judge Erianger also has
even less experience. Charles Dill-

ingham, one of the directors, will

act In an advisory capacity. Flo
Ziegfeld, alsd a director, may simi-

larly act.

Saturday morning. Jack Dillon,

general manager of the Erianger of-

fice, and MQ,deline Donnely, his wife,

who was Erlanger's private secre-

tary for 12 years, were summoned
by the Judge and curtly discharged
without explanation. F. - Richard
Anderson of the costume firm, of

Schneider and Anderson, who "has

been in the Erhinger office a number
of years, was appointed to succeed
Dillon. Other staff changes may be
made later. One mentioned would
have Arthur Houghton succeed Mal-
colm Douglas as manager of the

New Amsterdam, Douglas has been
in charge since the house opened.
Chances of Leonard E. Bergman,

once Erlanger's favored nephew, re-

turning to the offices, are still un-
certain. Understood the directors

made no favorable sign In that di-

rection. Anderson took over Berg-
man's duties when the latter with-
drew last year.

Wife's Protest

Max D. Steuer, attorney for Char-
lotte Leslay, whom he claims was
Erlanger's common law wife and
for whom he seeks the dower right

to the estate. Interposed objections

to. the probating of the will by the
surrogate. The bill states that the
document filed Is not the deceased's

last will and testament,, that on
Oct. 18, 1927, the deceased was of

unsound mind and undue infiuence

was practiced by the principal lega-

tees—Mitchell L. Erianger, Rae
Erianger and Mrs. Caroline Berg-
man and Saul J. Baron, an exjecutor

along with the others named. About
the time the will is dated, Erianger
had suffered a paralytic stroke.

Answer promptly called upon
Steuer to show cause why the will

should not be admitted to probate.

Last week engraved cards were
sent to those who expressed con-
dolences to. the "widow." They read:

"Mi'S. Abraham L. Erianger grate-
fully acknowledges." etc. As Char-
lotte Leslay, she appeared In Weber
and Fields shoT^s, also on the New
Amsterdam roof In "A Little Bit of

Everything," which starred Fay
Templeton. Her family name was
I'Mxal. It Is said she was a kin but
not the niece of the late Judge
Leaventritt, one time Erianger at-
torney.

Erianger Twice Shocked
Those who were formerly close to

the late show man say the two
shocks of his life were the divorce
secured from him by Louise Balfe,
and the split with Marc Klaw. The
latter incident especially affected
Erianger though Klaw never seemed
aware of it.

The first Mrs. Erianger received
$18,000 yearly alimony, but whether
that is payable after death is not
definite. Some ventured' the idea
that the alimony was a reason why
he did not legally wed Miss Lp.=lay.
l''or a time he sought to have the
alimony reduced but friends pointed
[lilt he was too big a man to go
into court over it.

The split with Loui.se Balfe-
l-'»"Ianger was not altogether blamed
••n the late showman's propensity
10 wander from the hearth. He in-
f^tsted on eating breakfast every

DUNNING FELL INTO

SACROILIAC SPRAIN

By Philip Sunning
Buddy and Billlll, two trick ponies

I got from John Held, Jr., were
making their professional debut at
the Shriners' Indoor Circus in

Bridgeport last Week. I played
hookey from "Those "We Love" at
the Golden Theatre, going to the
circus with my wife, small daughter
and some Bridgeport friends.

It was quite an honor for the
Dunning ponies to be performing
on the same bill wifh such blg-
tlmers as Jorgen Christiansen's
Famous Stallions, "A Marvellous
Exhibition of Equine Intelligence";

Margaret's Famous Baby Elephants,
the Inimitable May W!rth, with
Phunny Phil and the Wirth Family.
We had a most enjoyable evening
and everybody gave the ponies a
hand.
As we were crossing the street to

the gasoline station where our car
was parked In the adjoining space,
we heard a scream and someone
said, "Look—a woman's fallen.'' In
the darkened yard of the parking
space we saw what looked like a
feminine figure on the ground and
another trying to pick her up.

I went to assist (even as you and
I). It was dark, and just as I

reached her I suddenly stepped Into
a.i oil pit where the lady in distress
had also fallen. Before I knew It

I had Joined her, landing most In-
delicately on my back. We were
finally hauled out. the lady taken
to one hospital and I to another in
an ambulance.
The next day my X-vays were

taken. Though the pain has been
terrific, the nurses are nice. Dre.
Hawley and Griswold of Bridgeport
and Dr. G. W. Roberts of New Tork
have given me a most elegant diag-
nosis, I have a sacroiliac sprain. I

love the rhythm and the alliteration
of It. A sacroiliac sprain!
They say In from , three months

to a year I will be all right, but I

hope it will be sooner, ^^eantlme.
I will be moved home in a week or

so, but this Is the last time I will

play hookey and go to the circus.

FILMS LICimilT,

m PROKEII

Edgar Selwyn Going to

Coast for Pictures—More
Opi^ortunities with Less

Worries—Not Much in
'

' Broadw«y Hit Anyway

OTHER PEOPLE'S MONEY

Bridgeport, March 18.

Philip Dunning will probably be
discharged from the Bridgeport
hospital at the end of the week.
He will be taken to his home at

Westport, Conn.
It was feared he sustained a frac-

tured pelvis In falling Into a filling

station pit trying to save a woman
who stepped on a loose board and
also fell In.

^ New York specialist confirmed
the first -diagnosis of the lesser in-

jury.

"Flowers" for Belasco

CiilvJ'r City, Ma'rch 18.

"Say It with Flowers," stage play
by Frances Marion and S^alisbury
]<^IeldH, will be produced in New
York by David Belasco.

Ed Giroux Stricken

Ed •Giroux, manager of the
Morosco nnd Bijou theatres for the
Shuberts, was strlclsen early la.st

week and has been confined to his

home.
The attack which occured while

he was -in the Shubert office is soid

to have been a severe nervous shock.

Condition reported Improved.

morning with his mother ' and he
dined with her each Friday, For
that reason his mother who lived

with the judge resided close by.

His insi.ctance of going to his

mother's hou.'te caused bittor objec-

tion by the wife, who was not on

good terms with thf> Erlang«^r

family.

No one can produce plays on
Broadway any more, Edgar Selwyn
believes. If this season weren't al-

most over, everythina is thot at the

present time. Even if a producer
has a hit, he has- very little these

days.

Therefore, Mr. Selwyn is taking
ahother trip to the coast to direct

for the picture industry. Pictures,

he believes, offer more opportunity

for expression than thq stage any-
way, ahd are a more satisfactory

medium to work on.

The only stumbling block fn pic-

tures Is the censorship. A picture

executive's desk Is piled high each
day with prohibitions upon one
point or another. Clever picture

directors can work tabooed subjects

into their picture in some subtle

way. They all do this because no
one believes in censorship today.
The average person has so few
inhibitions now that nothing they see

In a show or picture shocks them.

Pictures, too, strongly appeal to

a Broadway producer, because when
finished, they can be revised. There
is no first night audience waiting
to jump at the unfinished product.

That in making a picture, one Is

using someone's else money strong-

ly appeals to a legitimate producier.

There Is not the fear that one may
go broke overnight.

Tlie only thing that Selwyn thinks

of attempting to do on Broadway
again is a play of Frederick Lons-
dale'g. He has had a payment ad-
vanced tn It, and Lonsdale has
beiSn promising' to write It. for. Six

months.

STRIKE COST EQUIH

$85,000-NET $44,000

Equity has printed an audited cost

sheet on its last summer's campaign
against the picture studios, which
ended disastrously. "The total Los
Angeles disbursements were $85,-

582.60- Against It contributions
amounting to $41,608.91 reduced the
net cost of the strike to $43,973.75.

Largest Items were: $52,989.65'for

relief to striking actors without
funds; $7,257.70 to special clerical

staff maintained during strike pe-
riod; $3,6<i9 for printed matter, and
$1,888 for automobiles to ride around
In.

Shubert Chi. Transfers
Chicago, March 18.

Entire local Shubert organiza-
tion up in the air last week, when
J. J. Shubert .started house cleanlt;g.

J. J. let out Francis Gilbert as man-
ager of the Harris and sent In

Harry Rossnagle. former manager
of the house.
Lewis J.udah, manager of the

Apollo, is another Shubert man
slated to leave shortly.-

Carroll's "Great Love" for Dorothy

Knapp Mentioned in Midavit

ROXY'S BIG OFFER

FROM ROCKEFELLERS

Anxious to utilize his property on

5th Avenue between 48th and 61st

streets to aggrandize his philan-

thropic work in music, John D.

Rockefellei-, Jr., through his bank-

ing representatives, offered Roxy
$425,000 a year, according to inside

dope, to head an alternative plan

of the Rockefeller interests to

create a vast musical center on the

property. The original plan, given
much space In the dailies, was' orig-
inally Intended for opera only.

Thus far nothing has been done.
Were the plan ever to go through
It Is the Inner sanctum'.s dope that
It will also Include Brno Rappe,
Warner musical chief, and untll re-
cently with Roxy. Roxy's present
salary Is $150,000 a year and his

existing contract still has two yeacu
to run. Rappe's contract calls for
an Initial salary of $76,000 for the
first year with Warners and an up-
ward sliding salary until It will

reach above $126,000 for the third

year.
The alternative plan which cred-

ited to the Rockefeller Interests

calls for the erection of a musical
center that will Include practically

every type of music entertainment
from opera to legit and pictures.

Efforts to obtain affirmation of

the plan from either the Rocke-
feller interests of the Cultlng group
failed. The latter officials denied
all knowledge and so far as the
former was concerned, the only In-

formation gleaned was that If such
a plan were under consideration It

must be personals with Mr, Rocke-
feller.

Wyman, Back, Confessies

Holdup Clumsy Frame

Kansas City, March 18.

The mystery surrounding the rob-
bery of the Shubert boxoffice March
6 has been cleared. Leo A. Wyman,
treasurer, missing since March 9,

returned from a trip to Chicago and
confessed, the police here say, that
the robbery was a frameup. He
Implipated James Woods, advertis-
ing agent -for the house, and an
outsider. He admitted knowing the
holdup was to take place. Woods,
held by the police, denies any com-
plicity.

Eugene Jones alias Mike Howard,
27, arrested March 14 in connection
with the Shubert robbery, told po-
lice he was in the "holdup" but that
he had been aided by another man.
Woods, according to Jones, had the
thing In mind for about a year.
Jones accused both Wyman and'
Woods of doublecrossing him. Jones'
story is that he got only $600 and
he believed Wyman got $1,000. Wy-
man told of hiding $1,500 behind
the Shubert ticket .

rack aiid the
money was found there.

Wyman accijsed Woods of getting
$1,500. It is stated the loss to the
.house will be about $5,000, which
it is understood, has been or will be
made good by Wyman's family.

Dorothy Knapp moved a notch
closer to a conclusion of her suit
against Mrs. Ann Walnwright Pe.
field, elderly society matron, and
alleged backer of "Floretta," for
$250,000. The Appellate Division of
the New York Supreme Court has
denied Mrs. Wainwrlght'a appeal
from an order that she appear for
an examination before trial. It is to
take place March 26,

Named with Mrs. Walnwright n
Miss Knapp's suit are Earl Car-
roll, Evelyn Hubbell, George Bagby
Jind RomiUy Johnson. The last two
named were the authors of the mu-
sical, while Miss Hubbell Is alleged
(o bo Mrs. WainWright's secretary.

Miss Knapp's suit is premised on
a contr-act with the producer which
called for her to star In "Floretta"
at $1,000 per. She alleges in her af-
fidavit that this contract was broken
by Carroll )a.t th6 instigation of Mrs.
Walnwright, Miss Hubbell and the
authors.

In the action Is an exhibit of an
affidavit by the defendants wherein
they claim that Carroll admitted
Miss Knapp was not qualified for
the starring role, but that he
couldn't do otherwise because "of
his great love and affection" for the
girl.

Subsequently, Broadway heard
that Carroll and Miss Knapp had
split.

TEX. AMATEUR CROUPS

TOURING FOR PROFIT

Dallas, March li>.

With legit a thing of the past Jn
Texas, little theatres and amateur
play groups oxe taking to the road
and picking up considerable money.
There about 125 of them In. the
state; Dallas alone has six. Pos-
ing under the "art" gag, they get
social pull and consequently ex-
emption from ordinary taxes, fees,

etc., Imposed on traveling stock
troupes.

As matter of fact they are sys-
tematically' 6r6:anlzea cltlbs, whose
members make It their regular pro-
fession.. No salaries aro paid but
all members manage to eat. By
giving a couple of amateurs a look-
in here and there they manage to
keep good will and their amateur
standing. The biz has become a full

grown racket, especially for am-
bitious .colleglates. Most colleges
have own clubs which makes good
training schools.

On the road little theatre troupes
get from six bits to $1 a seat, and
they usually get a full house, with
little or no expense for ballyhoolng.
A tie-up with women's clubs In
small burgs serves better than any
two press agents.

EDNA ABCHER BRUISED
Kdna Archer, actress, has starf-d

an a'-tion against John A. Fritzer,

iKin-i'ro. for injuries received when
.-he was struck by an automobile
(Irivc-i) by Fritzf-r.

-Mis.s Areher alleges that on Feb.
23, ^[|Z0, she was crossing Que'"n.s

boulevard in Long I;--land City when!
Fritzer'.s car knocked her down.
Mi.*;* Archer, confined in the French
Ilof-pital, claims a fractured foot,

a :;;!<-he(l !;ead and other injuries.

Stock "Journey's End"
George Kondolf, Jr., and Walter

Folnior launch summer stocks at
Buffalo and Rochester on March 28.

Both will open with "Journey's
End."

It wDl be the first stock presenta-
tion of the R. C. f^harltt play. Kon-
dolf. guaranteed Gilbert Miller four
week.s Vjetween the two towns.

LESLIE'S "REVUE" BUY
Uroadway brokers have taken a

four-week buy on Lew Lf-.«;l)e's "In-

tf-rnational Revue."
The buy is for 4(i(i lie.stra seats

nightly.

Woods Calk It a Day

Looks like A. H. Woods is washed
up for the season. His latest try,
"Love, Honor and Betray," will be
taken off at the Eltlnge Saturday.
It opened last week.

With no bookings In sight, notice
was posted Monday dismissing all

employees front and back. Woods'
office force has been cut. Max
Kbhn, secretary to Woods, after
many y^cars has gone on what the.

office says is an extended leave of

absence. John Zwlcke, who handled
the theatre, is also through.

STEWART UNDER KNIFE
Charles .Stewart, general manager

for Latirence RJvers, Inc., who pro-
duced "The Green Pastures," is in

grave condition at the Post-Gradu-
ate hosintal.

.Stewart was opn-ated on for in-
te.stlnal nleers jn."-t after tho show
opened. This week he will go under
the knife for the third major op-
eration, but doctor.< nrr- confident of
his iiltltuate rf-ofivery. Stewart
own.s 15 To of ••I'astures."
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Quotes of Bums Mantle's Notices

To Burn "News" Kidding Critic

Burns Mantle, drftmatic critic of

the New Tork "Daily News," writ

ine in the Sunday edition, chal
lenges the five' no opinions charged
against him in the last tabulation
of Variety's dramatic critics' box
score.

'Tain i. so, he says.
Mantle declared:
"The 'Variety' game is one in

which only the side inside the of

fice knows the rules, and these, I

gather, vary with the weather, or

the jud&es, or the temper of the
• season. I resent .hose Ave no-de-
cision verdicts. There may have
been plays that I. thought were half

good and half bad, plays that would
please a certain section of the pub-
lic for which they were obviously
written and pro'iuced, but not the
general public; plays that might
fail bill did not deserve to fail;

plays that .1 disliked but thought
would sell, or plays that I liked but
thought would not sell."

Variety's records . for the cur-

rent season reveal Mr. Mantle as

charged with no opinions on the

following shows: "Queen Bee,"

"Veneer," "First .Mortgage," "Rope's

End" and "Claire Adams."
Re-reading these reviews. Va-

riety's scorekeeper cannot wholly
agree with Mr. JcJantle that: "There
has never been a play about which
a review was written in this column
by -this reviewer about which some
definite expnssiori of personal opin-

ion was not carried In that review."

In Justice to Mr. Mantle it is con-
ceded the inclusion of "Claire

Adams" as a non -opinion was in-

correct. Ratings of no -opinions on
the other four notices must stand.

Mr. Mtntle said, in pari, of each:
"Veneer."—"A drama of frustra-

tion. Therefore interesting. Like-
wise depressing. And mostly hon-
est."

"First Mortgage."—"The result is

compromise. A natural Inclination

is to accept the play as a story born
half of dreams and half of disap-
pointing reality."

"Rope's End."—"I am not much
at judging murder plays . . . I do
not reac* as I should to the play."

"Queen Bee" (with society star)

—

•Tou should .be prepared to View it

as sort of a social as well as' a dra-
matic diversion."

"Variety" has been kidded before
by dramatic critics over the inter-

pretation of reviews. Perhaps Mr.
Mantle can match Variety's culled

"tidbits from his notices to' prove -a

contrary viewpoint.

Reviews
No opinions are a matter of the

spirit of a review. Mr. Mantle fre-

quently devotes most of his space
to an Incident-by-lncident descrip-
tion of the plot. Such notices are
potential recipients of the no-opln-
lon rating. Where It is necessary
to speculate on a criticism's final

emphasis there is apt to be a well-
developed germ of no opinion by
box score standards.
Necessarily in awarding no opin-

ions there is an arbitrary aspect,

Mr. Mantle's comment about only
Variety knowing the rules can only
be answered by saying- there's no
secret about the "Ules. Interpret
ing the critic may. be difficult, but
in general the fa-:t9 about any
given show are plain enough to
mark it flop, modei'ate or full suc-
cess.

From the beginning Variety has
set up a 12-week period as the di

viding line between flops and
clicks. Entire scoring system is

based upon the commercial , angle
and takes no account of shows that
deserve but do . not get a run, or,

reversely, shows that do run but
don't deserve It.

JESSEL AFTER THEATRE

New Producer Wants Home for His
Own Shows

George Jcssel, with an undis-

closed backer representing the

money end, has a deal on for Bolog-

nlni's Tivoli thearte (straight pic-

tures), 51st street and 8th avenue,

New York. If getting the house
Jessel proposes to name it after

himself and play his own produc-
tion there.

Jessel entered the producing field

with "This Man's Town," opening
at the Ritz, New York, last week,
with Jessel as producer only .and

not in the cast.

Tivoli, 1,600-seater, is considered

the best money maker of Bolognini's

8th avenue chain.

11 DAYS LONG ENOUGH

TO BE WITH MILLIONAIRE

Chicago, March 18.

Legit performers got the divorce
court spot last' week.
March* 11 Frances Miller, of "Fifty

Million Frenchmen," married John
Brody, Ji*.» said to be a Pittsbur|rh
millionaire. Something went wrong,
and 11 days later she sued for di-

vorce, charging, cruelty.

Kenneth Hunter, of "Let Us Be
Gay," filed divorce proceedings
against Maxine Hunter, with deser-
tion as the reason. They were mar-
ried 1914. In February, 1923, accord-
ing to Attorney Phil Davis, Maxine
deserted by moving to New Zealand.

One year after having divorced
Roy Getschow, contractor, Beulah
Getschow, former show girl, is suing
for $100,000 for damages. She al-

leges that Getschow broke Into her
apartment March 10 while she was
entertaining Lawrence Robbins,
booking agent, socking her and
Robbins. Beulah Getschow is still

in bed, according to the statement.

Harold C. Eckert, "Journal," Co-
lumbus, Ohio, said: "Comedian
Roscoe Alls, Importaint land owner
of ; Indian Lake, . Russells Point,
Ohio, received a sustatjeous ova-
tion. This funster quite 'well man-;
nered clown with,, assortment of
disjointed hips, .sind . stiff-lefrged
poses, acrottatic actiatic hands,' rov-'
ihg eyebrows-rma^le his lines gems
of wtt, by vocal Inflections and
mugging."

ROSCOE AILS
Fe^itured comedian in Schwab &

Malidel's "Niew Mo6n" Co., enroute.
Direction LOUlS SHURA.

CIVIC AID NO

HELP FOR SHOW

Quits Chi. Drama League
Chicago, March 18.

May Dowling has resigned as di-

rector of the Dramatic League of
Chicago, but will remain with the
Shuberts. She has been granted a
four-week vacation by J. J. Shu
bert, and upon her return will do
advance work In Chicago or New
Tork.
Dramatic League's first subscrip

tlon season ended Saturday (15) at
the Princess. Venture got around
6,000 steadies under Miss Dowling.
Her resignation, on the ground that

the work was too heavy, i was pro-

tested by the Shuber.ts an,d it is

.likely that in Ocfo.ber she lylll be

aaj^^d . to manage tlio League again.

'ROLIC ROOF FOR NBC'S

TELEVISION BROADCAST

The former Midnight Frolic the-
atre atop the New Amsterdam is

now a broadcasting station, the
Times Square branch of the vNBC.
It went on the air for the first time
Sunday when Collier's hour was
handled.

The theatre is complete, stage
and seats having been installed
upon Ziegfeld's attempt to bring
back the place last season. Spec
tators are now admitted by card
and may witness the entire broad-
casting so, far as the microphones
go. A glass partition separates the
studio from the- spectators and may
be raised or lowered.
The roof is equipped for all sys-

tems of talking picture showings
and may be used later by the NBC
for television broadcasts.

la. Legion Jails Actor,

Charges Benefit Trick
Davenport, la,, March 18.

Stuart Carroll's "benefit" pro
ductlon in the Grand theatre here,

tentatively scheduled late this

month, was nipped by police, last

week, when the American Legion
post commander swore out a war
rant against Carroll, after he had
turned loose a crew of fern ticket
sellers upon the city.

The Legion kicked because
didn't know anything about the
scheme until ticket purchaser
wanted to know what it was all

about and the vets figured Carroll
w.as using their name for a quick
clean-up,

Carroll claimed he was an actor,

He is in the county jail under $500
bond pending grand Jury action.

HAREIS DEFERS "SANYA'?
Jed Harris has shuffled plans

again and will not return to produc-
tion activities until next season.
Harris . was to have produced

"Uncle' Sanya," an American adap-
tation of the Russian drama pre
sented here in the repertory of the

Moscow Aft Players, next month
but has' sidetracked until next sea-

son.

Minneapolis, March 18.

Solution for the road show prob-

lem apparently does not lie in civic

organization and newspaper sup-

port.

For the first time in its existence

the local Civic and Commerce Ass'n,

leading local civic body here, got

solidly behind a touring attraction,

'Street Scene," at the Metropolitan
last week, sending out letters to its

several thousand members urging
support and arranging a big busi-
ness men's banquet with William

Brady, producer-owner of the

show, as the principal speaker.
Through the association's efforts

leading business houses took blocks
of seats for the opening night.

Newspapers plugged the attrac-

tion in front page articles and edi-

torials. Thia is a record for any
show here.
But there- .was no uijderU-riting

and no suBscriptlon plan! When
the gro3» for the week was checked
up It was found to be only around
$15,000—not so hot at $3 top and
fully $12,000 short of capacity.

Balcony trade throughout the
week was comparatively light, the
hoi poUoi evidently not being in-

fluenced.

Without any civic support "East
of Suez," with Florence Reed, did
near-capacity at every perform-
ance with the stock at the Shubert,
Scaled at $1.25, show holds over.

Quick Vope of "Green Pastures'

Brings Cycle of Colored Plays

"WHOOPEE" CLOSES

Cantor Leaving New York Yhis
Week for Picture Colony

Cleveland, March 18.

Ziegfeld's "'WTioopee" with Eddie
Cantor closed Its stage . career
Saturday In this city.

Cantor immediately left for New
Tork to make a talking short. He
will leave New York, Friday (2),,

for Hollywood, to start "Whoopee"
as a musical talker for Sam Gold-
wyn at United Ai-tists studios.

TICKET CONTROL PLAN

UP TODAY IN N. y.

. .A show-down meeting on the pro-
posed ,ticket control system^ .-wfilch

ha^ been, In, preparation for several
nionths, is ..dated fpr.t^iis afterwoon
(.Wed-). The. plan .worked out by
the combined .managerial, agency,
Equity and . Autixors' Xiague corh^
mittee has be^n accepted by some
theatre owners, but others are wary'
about committing themselves. ; In-
cluded In the latter group are show-
men who okayed the proposition
when originally suggested.

Objection has been voiced by the-
atre men as to' the wide lattitude

given a proposed committee of five,

also the matter of financing the
plan. There appears to be a differ-

ence of opinion as. to when it should
start operating. Some believe it is

too late In the season to start,

others saying this would be the
proper time for the experiment.
The general plan Is designed to

do away with high prices of the-
atre tickets, all. agency buys to be
discontinued and the brokers to
charge no more than 75 cents above
the box office price.

FRANK SHAY ASKING

FOR DIVORCE IN MASS.

Farrar to Retire at 50,

Will Never Broadcast

it

M.acon, Ga., March 18.

Gcraldine Farrar, who drew 4,000

persons to her concert here last
week, declared she ejtpects to re-

tire forever in two years at which
time she goodrhumoredly confesses
she will, be 50 years of age. She
states she never will appear on the
radio.

Asked if she cared to comment
on Lou Tellegen's recent marriage
Miss Farrar laughingly replied:

"Tellegen and I have gone our sep-
arate ways. I have no intere.'^t in

his marriage whatsoever."

Tent Show Booze!
ICansas City, Marcli l-S.

Here's a new squawk against
booze. While traveling, an actor
witla the Mark musical comedy ran
wild on the train. -He didn't do any
socking, but, according to the

Equity representative here, "he bit

up the company."
Equity in New Tork was queried

over the propriety of dl3mia.<<ing the

man without notice. -The wild guy
is said to liave bitten the Up of an-
other actor so severely that, i the

latter could not go on tbat .n'l^ht.

Show is of tho. tent and rep class.

Frank Shay, one of the founders
of the original Provincetown Plaj--

ers and director of the Province-
town Bai'nstormers, has brought
action for divorce in tlie County
of Barnstable, Cape Cod, Mass.,
against Fern Forrester Shay, now
living at 239 East 19th St., . New
York., .

Hearing is set for the Barnstable
court A)jril 22. The -Shays were
married in New York, Jan. 2, 1918.

They have one child, Jean Barbara
Shay, born March 22, 1920. Shay,
until recently, was dramatic editor
for D, Appleton & Cc. of New York,

No. 2 "Sinners" Quits;

Hurt by Boston Censor
Second company 6f "Young Sin-

ners" which had been organized
primarily for' Chicago folded last

week in Boston after three' ^"eeks
out, .

'

Deletions in script and buir'i^esg

to meet with' requirements of Cen-
sor Casey,' of Bostoil, is' reported as
having put' two' strikes upon the
chances of the piec*' on' Boston run
and with Shuberts, producers, de-
ciding to .close and hold Chicago
open for the original company when
It winds up at the Morosco, New
York,

"Ripples" Out; House
Tenantless Till June?

With "Ripples" (Stones^) going to

the road after another week, the
New Amsterdam may go dark in-
definitely. No booking is in .sight

until a now "Follies," wlilch Zieg-
feld tentatively dates for June pro-
duction.

"Ripple.'j" is in its si.\th week.
Withdrawal of show is no surprise
to insiders. Business slipped after
the first two weeks.

BUCHANAN'S FILM DATES
Jack Buchanan has been placed

under contract to make three pic-
tures for Paramount on the coast.
He will depart for California April
20..

,

""W'ake. Up and. Dream,", ;tlie

CqC|lira_n-Sehvyi> . show
,, •fe£\t.:ucing

Buc^linnan, ,
will close one we<jk ibe.-.

fore Buchanan, goes x.coaistward.

The heavy click of "The Green
Pastures," colored cast musldrama
at the Mansfleld,- ;New York, has
precipitated- a cycle of colored cast
attractions to follow, some dramatic
and others musical, but In all in-
stances producers sangrulne oa
chances of patronage figuring the
type Qf play ripe for a cycle after
the reception accorded Marc Con-
nelly's opus.
Colored cast production now re-

hearsing and with premieres set
for early date

: is. "Hot and. Both-
ered,", melodrama which reaches
production In two weeks via Harri-
son . Hough.' . Others listed for
prompt production are. "Change
Tour Luck," "Lenox Avenue'! - and
''Harlem Nights."; ;The : first, is a
musical with . remaining two . dra-
matic p;roductions. •-

Jobs for 200 'Players

The click of "Pastures," heavier
than . that . of r the Theatre . Guild's
production of "Porgy" which also
enlli^ted an^ all :c61ored cast, has
blown up a harvest wind for colored
•performers both In the dramatic
and'musical comedy divisions. With
most of the productions enlisting
large casts it is figured that the
new venture will provide employ-
ment for nearly 200 performers who
would be otherwise jobless.

With list of houses on the T. O,
B. A. Circuit, which had been rout-
ing the colored shows at Its lowest
ebb this season, colored performers
in all stage divisions have felt the
pinch of unemployment.

Equity Plays Safe in

Stage-Screen Tieup
Equity has sounded a warning to

its membership via weekly deputy
report against signing contracts for

legit productions with strings at-
tached that -would tie up services
of casts for reproduction as talkers
in Pictures.

Complaints to Equity that ' cer-

tain managements, mostly of the
shoestringer and short roll kind, had
been offering engagements with
stipulation that same cast should
do talkers of the production, are
said to have prompted the matter
being threshed out before Equity's
council and with the latter ruling
the idea out.
Since Equity has been unable to

gain foothold In the picture division
but talks of new efforts in that di-
rection, new rule looks like a pro-
'tectioh mea'isure.' •

'

Some of the short' Voll boys -wltli-

out access to the big film companies
have been attempting to promote
finances" from some of the smaller
picture producers upon promise of

being able to deliver original casts
for talker versions of sho-v\-s if the
picture people will furnish bank-
roll.

In complaints that have reached
Equity on the arrangement produ-
cers have gone as far as to try to

persuade actors to- sign a stipulated
arrangement, outside of the provi-
sions of. the Equity contract, where-
by, they would .share In a split on
.salary of the legits if .making, the

picture .version whil^ still appearing,
jn. original production.- Equity has
ruled tliis arrangement out also-and,
while giving its members permis-
sion to njake. .individual talkers
while under employment has
stressed the point that no player
is to tie up with stage producers
in any arrangement whereby the

manager intends collecting part of

the actor's salary for sub.sequent
appearances in screen versions of

the- same piece.

Equity's rulin.u r performer's
services is somewhat similar to the

stand the Dramatists' Guild has

taken in the matter of i^laywriglit

meml)ers placing their works with
producers financed by picture in-

terests on legit production in ex-
change fur picture rights of plays
involved.

COAST "CODE" CAST
Los Angeles, March IS.

Reiioarsal of "The Criminal CmU'"
starts Monday (24.).

Seven principals from the o:i;-t

for the Belasco & Currun produc-
tion are:—Arthur Byron, Kuihoi'i"'*

Keys (Mr.s. Byron), Walter ('"Ui-

gan, Ru.s.sell Hardie, Thomas Find-
ley, William Franklin and Leo C'm'-

le.y.

..Locally, a.G part.»; are being (••'~'-

Pl>ei)s April 21, at ;thc Curi-an, s^"'

Francisco.
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Another Adverse Angle to Stock

Operation-Talkers Taking Plays

What's still left of the dramatic

atock field Is in a bad way for stock

bills, since 80% of the current sea-

eon's output thus far Is impractical

as- stock bills.

Stocks In paying stands have been
compelled to shift to other terri-

tories because of scarcity of new
material and figuring repeats sui-

cidal.

With most producers more anx-

ious for quick turnover on sale of

picture rights, the slow revenue

from stock releases has proven an-

other drawback for the stock man-
agers.
Frothy farces, sex stuff and large

cast and scenic affairs which have
been In the majority this season,

have been tabooed by the stock men.

Many may close prematurely to con-

serve the few remaining plays avail-

able for stock for next season.

Royalty for Mother of

Death House Play Hero
Issues Involving authors' royal-

ties on "The Last Mile," current at

the Sam Harris, have been settled

In conference. Upshot Is that Mrs.

Ella Blake, mother of Robert Blake,

executed prisoner, who was the au-
thor of the manuscript from which
the present play was_ mainly built,

will receive 20 percenFof the royal-

ties going to the author, John Wex-
ley. Eric Pinkler, Wexley's agent,

contrived the agreement.
Mrs. Blake formerly received only

6 percent. This was by agreement
"of Wexley. ""Subsequently the open-

ing' of the play brought newspaper
discussion that reached Mrs. Blake
In her Texas home, and friends

there spurred her to seek a better

arrangement. They contributed to

her traveling expenses and had her
come on to New York, where her
presence Impelled much newspaper
space In exploitation of the play.

Thus far she has not yet seen the
piece and from last accounts has no
desire to view It.

Equity-Radio Idea Up
Equity held a special meeting

Monday to select the nominating
committee for the annual election In

May. The committee is of nine
members, three appointed by the
Council, and the other six by mem-
bers' ballot.

The meeting also considered
proiposals fpr changes .tp the. con-
etltutlon. One is to have foiir vice-
presidents Instead of two as at
present. The third vice-president
will especially represent

.
Equity

members engaged in pictures, while
the fourth will represent the mid-
western actors, principally the tent
and rep people. The idea of hav-
ing an official designed for the
Coast colony is the first develop-
ment within Equity sfnce its Coast
defeat last summer.
The other change has to do with

the future growth of radio enter-

tainment and television. While
Equity is supposed to cover the
amusement field, the matter of radio
has never been specifically consid-
ered. Radio program people have
suggested to Equity that it organize
the division. At present Equity's
interest in broadcasting Is confined
to production and stock actors ap-
pearing in radio plays and sketches.

Good Reason

Long Beach, Cal., March 18.

As the fifth production of
split-week dramatic stock at
the Capitol, the MacKenzie
Players decided to play "Peg o*

My Heart." Then they de-
cided on "Shavings.".
Finally they gave It one

more thought and decided to
play nothing. No biz.

FUTURE PLAYS

"Gela Night" Goes Cold
Proposed plan to reopen "Gala

KIght" for an additonal New Tork
run went cold last week when the
cast refused to waive security for

the reopening. Hunter Williams,
producer, had been unable to post
further security at Equity to permit
reopening.
"Gala Night" folded week before

last at Erlanger's New York, after
two weeks.

WEVER-FAfiAN AWAKD
Edward Wever has applied In the

Supreme Court to confirm an award
In his favor made on an Equity-
contract with Myron C. Fagan, by
which Wever was employed at $300
a week In "Nancy's Private Af-
fairs."

The arbitrators, Charles L,
"Wagner, Marcel Steinbruggee, and
Francis G. Hubbard, decided that
there was no breach of the contract
ty Wever and that Fagan owes
him 11,412.

"They Never Die" Is in rehearsal,

placed by Carter & Hall. Opens
at the Playhouse, Wilmington, April

6. in»cast are Marlon Foster*, Wil-
liam Deane, Daniel Gill, Marjorie
Wagner, Louise Fischer, Eleanor
Conlon, James O'Connor, Dorothy
Collins, Eugene Jackson, Ruth Mar-
quard, Antionette Engelhardt,
Robert Rowley and Robert Conklin.

"Stepping Sisters" goes Into re

hearsal this week as next for Albert
Bannister. Starts at Playhouse,
Great Neck, L. I., April B. .

"Uncle Vanja," translated version

of the Russian drama of same title

is set as Jed Harris's return to legit

as producer. It v;as formerly done
here in original as part of the

repertory of the Moscow Art
Players. Harris is now casting.

"Intermission," comedy by Irving

Kaye Davis, will reach production

next month via a new producing
firm. Action of piece takes place In

a theatre lobby during entr'acte

period.
' "Marching Men," by James Henry
O'Brien, produced by R. Reynolds
Frank McCoy and George Sayre

of M-G-M will do a musical play

called "One Night Only."
"Once a Year," by Jack O'Donnell,

to be produced next month by Rob
ert Newman.
John Golden returns from Florida

March 23, when he will do a comedy,
"Between , the Two," by GeofEry

Kerr, followed by "After Tomorrow,"
by Hugh Stange, with Ross Alexan-
der in the lead.

Marion Gehring is doing a play

with an all-English cast.

"One Beautiful Evening," by Vera
Caspary, will be put on by Crosby
Gaige in July. Casting is scheduled
for June. Play comprises women
characters only—24 of them. Helen
Hayes will be starred and- Winifred
Lenihan is scheduled to direct.

Crosby Gaige's next play will be
one as yet untitled from the pen of

Sidney R. Buckman. Buckman Is

the author of "Storm Song," which
Sam Harris intended for the late

Jeanne Eagels. The play will go on
in May, with tryout scheduled for

Cleveland,
"Feast of the Fools," by Garret

Ford and Garnett Weston, has been
obtained for production by Crosby
Gaige. Piece will be given a spring

tryout and then held out until au-
tumn.
"Hotel Universe," by Philip Barry,

went Into rehearsal this week as,

next for Theatre Guild. Arthur
Hopkins was formerly reported

having this one upon production
schedule, but Instead will do an-
other comedy by Barry, untitled as

yet.

Cast Includes Katherine Alex-
ander, Ruth Gordon and Earle Lar-
rimore among others. Philip Moeller
is directing.

The second edition of "The Littie

Show" is set for spotting at the
Music Box, New York, latter part

of May. Now organizing and goes
Into rehearsal in a couple of weeks.
"Topaze," current at the Music

Box and which has been holding up
on class patronage, will shift to

another house when time comes to

vacate in favor of "The Little

Show."
"Triplets," farce by Mark Llnder,

is set for production nfext month
with Collins and Adams as pro-

ducers.
Llnder will call rehearsals for the

new one after the New York open-
ing of his other, "Room 349," which
bowed In at the Boulevard, Jackson
Heights, L. I., this week and comes
into a Broadway house week after

next.

"House Afire," produced by Ar-
thur Fisher and now shaping up In

the sticks, is set to steer Into the

Little, New York, March II, wup-
plantlng "Many • Blip."

Nine Shows Going Out

There are nine shows on Broad-

way's exiting list. Three are mu-
sicals, two are Oriental. The Chi-

nese troupe departs from the Na-
tional this week, while the Japanese

players quit at the Booth last Sat-

urday.

"Bitter Sweet," presented here by

Arch Selwyn, Flo Ziegfeld and
Charles B. Cochran, goes out for
four weeks prior to sailing back to

London. Operetta did very well In

the early weeks, averaging better

than $40,000 weekly. Recently
moved from the Ziegfeld to the Shu-
bert. Has played 20 weeks. En-
gagement said to have been profit-

able.

BITTER SWEET
Opened Nov. 5. Littel (Post)

said "delightful." Summed up
general reaction.
Variety (Rush) wrote: "fine

romantic quality is bound to
exert powerful pull for women,
and that probably will move it

out of limited class draw."

'"Love, Honor and Betray," pre-
sented at the Eltlnge by A. H,
Woods, will be taken off Saturday.
Opened last week.

LOVE, HONOR AND BETRAY
Opened March 12. Garland

(Telegram): "Cheap, obvious
and woefully unfunny." Littell
(World) found "more than the
usual brutality and offensive-
ness."

"This Man's Town," offered by
George Jessel at the Ritz, stoppei
Monday night. Played a week and
one day.

THIS MAN'S TOWN
Opened March 10. "Ind^ifferent

melodrama," reported Brown
(Post). Other notices were of
that thought.

"Many a Slip,'" presented at the
Little by Lew Cantor, goes to the
road after iJlaylng seven weeks. Got
good notices but only light trade.
Averaged $7,000 or a bit more.
.''Sweet Adeline," presented by Ar-

thur Hammersteln at his theatre,

closes for the season. Played 29

weeks. Started out a smash and
held to great trade for a time, bet
terlng $40,000 weekly, should have
spanned the season, but trade stead
lly declined, until lately It was near
the $20,000 mark.

SWEET ADELINE
Opened Sept. 3. "Should be

listed high among the wallop-
ing' smash hits," declared Win-
chell (Mirror). "From end to
end pretty handsome and en-
joyable sightseeing tour
through the gay Nineties," said
Anderson (Journal).

Variety (Sime): "Sweet en-
tertainment of all-around
amusement. Plenty of fun,
sight and song. If other mu-
sicals are worth $6.60, this is a
bargain entertainment."

Shows In Rehearsal

"Virtue's Bed" (Lohmuller &
Emery), Palm Garden.'
"Hotel Excelsior" (Theatre

Guild), Guild.
"Hot and Bothered" (Harri-

son Hough), President.
"Change. Your Luck" (Acme

Productions), Bryant Hall.
"Jonica" (William Frledland-

er), Longaere.
"They Had to See Paris"

(Shuberts), Morosco.

Hae West's Trial Starts,

57 Other Defendants

REVIVING CLAIMS

Square With Equity, MacLoons
Want to Collect on Coast

"Top Speed," a musical presented
by Bolton, Kalmar and Ruby, with
picture backing, closes at the Roy-
ale this week. Played 13 weeks.
Never In the going. Agency buy
kept It running for a few weeks.
Dropped to $20,000 and last week
about '$13,000.

TOP SPEED
Opened Dec. 25. "Bright,

brisk musical," opined Lock-
ridge (Sun).
Winchell (Mirror) was most

favorable, saying "refreshing
hit."
Variety (Sid) pegged it mod-

erate, and predicted quick ap-
pearance at Leblang's.

"Everything's Jake," an independ-
ent show, goes out of the BIJou.
Played seven weeks, mostly at the
Little Princess.

EVERYTHING'S JAKE
Opened Jan. 16. Critics found

much humor tucked away in

uneven and uncertain comedy.
"Genial, wheezy piece," said
Littell (World).
Variety (Land): "Many of

the virtues and most of the
weaknesses of the farce form
of writing. Apt to attract some
trade for a couple of months.

No, 2 "Last Mile"

A second "Last Mile" is being or-
ganized, by Herman Shumlin, pro-
ducer.

It Is destined for Chicago.

Los Angeles, March 18.

The MacLoons are in action
again. Mrs. MacLoon (Lillian Al-
bertson), since squaring with
Equity recently, has started digging
up old claims against actors. Dur-
ing the MacLoons' altercation with
Equity, the latter refused to per-
mit any arbitration on the pro-
ducers' claims unless and until they
were reinstated.
Mrs. MacLoon has started with

Harry Golub, singer, who is al-

leged to have walked out on her
production of "The Desert Song"
last year. Golub, asked to return
two weeks' salary, contends that
urgent business compelled him to

leave and that he explained this to

Mrs. MacLoon.
Equity Is understobd to have

designated Mitchell Lewis to ar-
bitrate for Mrs. MacLoon, while
naming Frederick Burt for Golub.
Third arbitrator is yet to be
selected.

Another of Mrs. MacLoon's
claims Is against Barrett Green-
wood, actor, charged with walking
out on "Peggy Ann," produced by
Louis MacLoon on the coast a
couple of years ago. No action has
yet been taken in this case.

Cast Waives-nShow Opens

"The Royal Virgin" landed at the
Booth, New York, this week as a
result of the cast meeting W. P.

Tanner half way and waiving claim
for a week's salary for laying off

last week.
When . Tanner decided the week

layoff last week when the Booth
date had not been cinched the cast
brought the matter to Equity. It

was to have been taken up by the
Equity council until Tanner an-
nounced that he would open the
show with the original cast this

week if the cast would waive the
layoff week.

Kondolf's Twin Stocks
Rochester, N. Y., March 18.

George Kondolf, Jr., will operate
stock companies in both Rochester
and Buffalo this season. Opens in

Lyceum, Rochester, March 31, and
in Erlanger, Buffalo, late in April,

Harry Essex will have general
charge in both cities. Walter Fol-
mer, local actor, is again associat-
ed financially. Elmer Brown and
Irving White return as stage
directors. —

The trial of Mae West and 66

other defendants for participating

in an alleged indecent performance

of "The Pleasure Man" was finally

begun Monday before Judge Amedeo
Bertini in General Sessions.

Selecting a jury started, with As-
sistant District Attorney James Q.
Wallace appearing for the prosecu-
tion and a group of lawyers, headed
by Nathan Burkan, for the defense.

The other defendants are:
Carl Reed, producer; Charles Ed-

ward Davenport, stage director;

Alan Brooks, who played the fea-

tured role; Stan Stanley, comedian;
Jay Healy, William Augustin, Car-
mella Campbell, Edgar Barrier,

Elaine Ivans, Leo Howe, Lester
Sheehah, Martha Vaughn, Edward
Hcarn, Albert Dorando, Lew Lar-
raine, Jo Huddleston, William Mc-
Donald, Gene Pearson, Howard
Chandler, James Ayres, Augusta
Boylston, Marguerite Leo, Kate JuU-
anne, May Davis, Edward Roseman,
Joe Delaney, Robert Cooksey, Wil-
liam Sellg, Herman Lenzen, Julia
Childrey, Margaret Bragow, Anna
Keller, James Rich, Frank Leslie,

William Cavanaugh, Charles Ord-
way. Chuck Connors, son of the
famous Bowery character; Fred
Dickens, Harry Armand, Sylvan
Repetti, Gene Di-ew, Robert De
Marke, James Clark, Charles Bla-
toff, George Cartier, Philip Kier-
schen, Philip Grossman, • Richard
Read, Fred Carlton, Jack Denston,
Rudolph Carmillo, Tommy Denton,
Frank Rendhage, Frank Spenser, .

Kunl Hara, Walter James, and Tod
Lewis.
As the charge against the defend-

ants is a misdemeanor the defend-
ants are not required to appear In

person but may be represented In
court by counsel. The only ones in
court at the opening of the case
were:
Miss West, Reed, Davenport,

Stanley, Sheehan, Miss Leo, Miss
Julianne, Miss Davis,. Cavanaugh
and Connors.

FELIX YOUNG PEODTJCnra
Felix Young has squared differ-

ences at Equity and will resume
production activities.

Young lifted an obligation for a
week's salary to Katherine Wilson,
who had appeared In "Top o' the
Hill," produced by Young early in

the season. Miss Wilson claimed
the amount In lieu of notice when
closed with the show and arbitra-
tors upheld the claim.
Young now is casting for a new

comedy, untitled as yet, which goes
into rehearsal late In March.

PROVIDE HIESCH BEETH
Chicago, March 18.

Max Hlrsch Is out of the box-
ollloe at the Erlanger, with Chester
Amberg moving In from the Rialto.
Johnny Jones had an agreement

with union that Amberg would get
the spot it he were forced out by
the clo.sing of the Star and Garter
or Rialto.

LESLIE PAY CUT DISPUTE
, Complaint was made to Equity by
two acts in "The International R<!-

vue" at the Majestic because of al-
leged unauthorized .salary cuts.
The complainants are Herbert and

Gordon and the McC.'inn .Sl.st'-rs.

Show management said the ag(;nt

for the acts con.sentf.d to the cut.

The acts say otherwl.ne.

Jones & Green, Fagan in

Hookup for Producing
Jones & Green, producers, and

Myron Fagan, playrlght, have ef-

fected an arrangement whereby the
three will join in production of sev-
eral of Fagan's plays. The combo
deal was set last week when "Nan-
cy's Private Affair," produced by
Fagan and figured to fold was
shifted by Jones & Green to the
48th Street, New York, of which
the latter's are lessees.

With new arrangement the trio

will produce "Peter Flies High,"
another of iFagan'ff plays now In
process of casting and will later

project a musical version of "Jim-
my's Women," produced In non-
musical form last season by Fagan
& Whltbeck.

Stock Mgrs.' June Session
The Theatrical Stock Managers'

Association will hold its third an-
nual convention on the roof of the
Hotel Pennsylvania, New York,
June 16, 17, 18.

The list of speakers Invited In-

cludes William F, Canavan, head of

the I. A. T. S. E.. and Joseph Weber,
president of A. F. of Musicians. The
stock managers through a letter

some weeks ago by the Association's
exec chairman and counsel, George
J. Houtain, aroused the union chiefs

to resentment by allegations made
by Houtain. Especially bitter was
Canavan, who was quoted at the
time as wanting to have nothing
further to do with Houtain upon
any matters pertaining to the Al-
liance.

"MINSTEELS*' COAST EOUTE
Los Angeles, March 18.

Arthur Hockwall's "Georgia Min-
strels" will play two weeks of one
and two night stands for Fox We.st
Coast Theatres. They open March
20, at the Rosemary theatre. Ocean
Vdrk.
Long Boach, Ilermosa Beach, San *-

Dlo^'o. Rlver.sldo and Santa Ana
will follow.

Frazer Leads L. A. "Married"
Hollywood, March 18.

Robert Frazer .set for lead in Dud-
ley Ayres' production of "Among
the Married," with Ayres in a sub-
ordinate part. Charles King will

direct.

Play will play a week in Long
Beach, then to the Curran, San
Francisco, before opening here.
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Austrian Stage Show Biz Shot;

Native Theatres Tax-Overwhehned

Vienna, March 18.

Tlicatre business here la shot with

the exception of the Opera house,

subsidized by the state. One reason

is that the show business is over-

burdened by taxes imposed by the

socialist government and by embar-
rassments caused by the adminis-
tration of the tax laws.

For Instance Alfred Piccaver,
American tenor of tlie A'ienna opera,

was prevented from re-opening as
a feature at a local vaudeville house
daric three years, because the
Socialist tax bureau insisted that
the house could not resume unless

it paid three years' back taxes.

Small picture theatres which can-
not afford to wire are preparing to

organize themselves into .chains,

playing vaudeville and pictures on
a pooling systfem, cutting costs by
co-operation and sharing in profits.

In addition to the other local

troubles, there Is a great deal of

unemployment, which depresses
business .and throws many perform-
ers out of Jobs.

High Class Sewer Place

Rome's Best Nhe Club

Only Rep House Closing

London, March 11.

Avenue Pavilion, London's only
repertory film house, and tlie only
one in the country, folds March 15,

management and staff having been
given a fortnight's notice.

House was then taken over by
Stuart Davis, on behalf of Gaumont,
and has run arty subjects success-
fully for a year.

PAVLOVA IN DENMARK

WITH NEW PARTNER

Belgium
By T. J. Underwood

Brussels, March 6.

.5Flje Three Eddies, late of "Black-
birds," are at the Ten o'Clock Cab-
aret, Brussels. Zoiga and Rachel
are another couple of dancers, acro-
batic style. In the program.

Yvetto Guilbert sang a series of
18th and 19th century songs at the
Pare theatre, Brussels, by way of
illustrating that life of today differs
little from that of yesterday. Pub-
lic agreed with her.

Alice Vander Heyde, known as
Alice Verlet, Belgian singer who has
appeared in opera at Carnegie Hall,
New York, died in Brussels.

• Rome, March 5.

"Champagne must pay for art"

is the dictum attributed to Anton
Gfulio Bragaglia, director of Romie'S;

smartest night club. It is also the
home of the Independents' Tlieatre.

The cabaret Is literally an uphol-
stered sewer, occupying an ancient
Roman bath.

From 9 p.m. to midnight, Bragag-
^ lia gives ultra-modet-n plays and
advanced theatrical programs to
highbrows. From 12.30 a.m., the
Thespian temple Is transformed
into a Terpsichorean resort with
jazz, ladies and low-brows who can
afford |8 to |10 a bottle for cham-
pagne. This offsets the theatre's
deficits. .

Rome Is not much of a city for
night life. A Fascist edict closed
all night resorts after one a.m.
about two years ago, but they have
since been permitted to reopen, and
operate till 4 a.m.

The patrons are mostly tourists,

business-men from the provinces In

. -'ior-d- spree.- A few .of the Roman
aristocrats and the younger attaches
of the embassies and legations drop
In. Night life in Rome is not much
to talk about, though. There are
only three resorts open after mid
night, including Bragaglla's.

The latter Is unique In that It

is situated in what was once the
private bathing establisliment of a
Roman patrician in the times of the
Emperor Septimus Severus. Some
say the Emperor owned the baths
himself. The ancient Roman col-

umns can still be seen. Even traces
of tho original lead piping, which
brought tho hot water to the "cal-
darium." The stage of the little

theatre Is built over the remains of

the swimming bath, which has been
filled in. The establishment is sev-
eral feet underground the level of
the street.

Jean Herve, French actor of the
Comedle Francaise, said In Brus-
sels:
"When I was young I was vain and

lazy and the theatre held glamor for
me. Today I have no' vanity and I

have to work 'comma un diable'
(like the devil). That's my punish-
ment"

Fairbanks' finst^ talker, "Iron
Mask," makes its bow to Belgium
.shortly at the Monnaie and Victoria
cinemas, Brussels.

Paris, March 18.

Past, week without a single new
play.

This week .are -^0 new ones.

It Is a remarkable splurge of en-
terprise for early Lent.

Raoul Spltaels, of La Louvlere,
Hainault, Belgium, Is the newest
prodigy." Nine years old, he Inter-
prets Bach, Chopin, Beethoven and
Mozart on the piano with a mastery
that confounds the critics.

At the Scala music hall, Antwerp,
Jennyta, deputizing for Helen John's
Glorious Girls, scored. She's a girl
who has a way with her and her
songs at the piano and' accordion
playing were something new. Aero
bats and Jugglers are the main In
gredients In every Belgian music
hall show.

Overflow dally at" th'e' Eldorado
Cinema, Charlerol, where the talker,
"Noah's Ark," is showing perma
nently.

Gramophones and records are to
be the special care of Phonic Arts
and Sciences, association just
founded In Brussels. Holding
strictly aloof from commercial en-
terprises the association Intends to
improve the public taste In records;
make the gi-amophone aid for lin

gulsts, historians, musicians, doc
tors, etc.; record famous voices and
those of prominent persons; extend
use of gramophone for the diffusion
of Belgian music; make it part of
school curriculum; arrange gramo
phone concerts in hospitals and
sanitorla; create world service of
phonographic documentation; pub
llsh periodical, and organize na
tional and international gramophone
congresses.

Vera Vergani Marries
Rome, March 6.

Signorlna Vera Vergani, one of
Italy's famous leading ladies in legit,

has married the Italian mercantile
marine ofUcer, Leonard Pescarolo.

She is retiring profesisonally
though one. of the youngest and
most attractive lead's in the country.

Yvonne George Very Hi
Paris, March 10.

Yyonne George, locally famed
beauty and entertainer. In America
some years ago, is seriously 111 In
Lausanne, Switzerland.

"Frederique" Flivs
Paris, March 11.

Franz Lehar's operetta "Frederl-
^ue," after a good start at the Galte
Lyrlgue theatre., is fllvvlng. It Is

being replaced by "Ciboulette," re-

vived musical by Reynaldo Habn,
with lyrics by Robert de Piers and
Francis de Croisset.

"Ciboulette" played with success

two years, siffo on the boulevards.

Amsterdam
By MAX TAK

Copenhagen, March 10.
^

Anna Pavlova comes to Denmark
the end of this month, bringing this

time a complete ballet corps, two
music conductors, altopotlier some
50 persons, besides tliree wagon-,
loads of scenery.

Her partner, instead of Diahjileff,

who died recently, is now Pierre
Vladimiroif, of the Mairinski The-
atre, Lenlgrad.

Pavlova will show Copenhagen
six complete ballets at the Casino.

After Copenhagen she goes to

Paris, and then to America.

10 New Plays in

Paris This Week;

None Last Week

Cable Addreu: VARIN.EWS, PARIS
Central 01-57; Lounre, S2-1S

London Chatte

RoUer Skaters Ruled Out

Paris, March' 18.

Three "Whirlwinds, roller skaters,

playing a return engagement at the
Cafe de Paris, Monte, Carlo,

dropped out of the show In mid-
week by direction of the manager.

Cafe operator's explanation was
that the turn was ' too dangerous
for the floor space available and
cafe tables crowded close around.
Report has it members of the turn
broke the resort's rule against per-
formers visiting the gaming tables

In the Casino.

Baty Held for Flop

Paris, March 11.

Gaston Baty, associate manager
of the Theatre Pigalle, Is leaving
shortly.

The "Feu du Clel" flop Is the
cause of the trouble between him
and Philippe de Rothschild, Batty's

associate, who thought the play not
only poor, buf also badly staged by-

BatiL

Sweden
By INGRID C. SWENSQN

Amsterdam, March 5.

Effort of P. Holman to form a new
cabaret company, the "WItte Raaf"
("•White Crow") has failed. Per-
formances of this company in the
Amsterdam Centraal theatre met
with bad reactions.

Theatre company, "Nieuw Neder-
lands Tooneel," under direction of
Louis Saalborn, brings on the occa-
sion of Its first lustrum Shake-
-spoare's "Much Ado About Noth-
ing," with the music of E, W. ICorn-
gold, under conductorship of Mr.
L. M. G. Arntzonlus, music critic of
"De Telegraaf."

Two revues in Holland are go-
ing big, those of Bouwmeester and
Stapper, "Zand er over" and "Lach
an vergeet" ("Laugh and Forgef'X
Public Interest very vivid; reviews
are very good.

Julius Rbntgen, ex-director of the
Amsterdam Conservatorlum, has
been awarded an honorary degree
by the SMInburgh University.
Ceremonies take place March 27

at Edinburgh.

Stockholm, March 5.

The leading circuit, Svensk Film-
industrl, h£is just concluded a deal
with Tobis in Germany whereby
both companies will produce sound
pictures containing dialog in Swe-
dish and German. Tobls recording
apparatus will be Instaled In Stock-
holm. Swedish talent for sound pic-
tures so far has been secured only
by the above concern and "Para-
mount. '

Anshelm Schultzberg wll head an
American Art Exhibition In Stock
holm, beginning March 16. Ninety-
six artists have contributed. This
is to be characterized as a loan ex
hibltion, contributions having come
from different parts of the States
Director for the exhlblton wll be
G. W. Eggers, chief for the Worces
ter Museum of Art. Ort the American
committee are- Herman Aspegren,
Jules Bache, Robert J. Caldwell,
Mrs. Andrew Carnegie, Mr. George
N. Jeppson, Mrs. George N. Jeppson,
George D. Pratt, J. P. Seeburg, Otto
H. Kahn, Consul General O. H.
Lamm, Henry Goddard Leach, Mrs.
Henry Goddard Leach, Johan Lie,
J, P. Morgan, Harold I. Pratt and
Hans Christian Sonne. The Amerl
can Federation of Arts is repre
sented by Mr. Robert W. De Forest
and the American Institute of Ar-
chitects by Mr.- Julian C. Levi.
Tliere Is also a committee function-
ing In Sweden, consisting of the
foremost representatives of arte and
of organizations that have Amerl
can connections.

' English Revu*
Thomas Warner. English stage

director, who successfully staged
"Journey's End" at the Oscar thea
tre In Stockholm last season, is at
present In Stockholm to prepare the
presentation bf "Henry Vm" at the
same theatre. It Is also possible
that he will bring over an entire
revue ensemble from ISngland to
give a real English show at the
Oscar theatrft this »

London, March 7.

Bert Loe liinded a broken nose in

a taxi jolt.

Nlte clubs are moving out Long
Acre way.

Paul Swan, American dancer, here,
hoping for recitals.

George Arliss is still here, but
quiet about It.

Tallulah's letting her hair grow.

Noel Scott, playwright, admits
getting his living, as a medico.

Dames are getting eager about
the gowns in the coming Cochran
show.

Joe Marks scoring points.

Martin Harvey's passion,. !plgs.

H. Bandy here, for "Sally" pre-
miere.

Frank Cellier is giving talkers two
years. Just a sap.

George Berkeley and Madeleine
Carroll ain't friends. Ask Berkeley.

Bransby Williams Impersonates
anyone you ask for; except Brans-
by Williams. ^

Billy Caryll's crashing musical
comedy.

Olive Blakeney out of "The Mid-
dle Watch" into "Songs of Six-
pence," same management
Alexander Oumansky will remind

folks what he did for the Roxy.
Harry Gordon, world's hardest

limpet, has clung on to the Palla-
dium again.

Brian Aherno says he's had Holly-
wood offers.

Signs all this town's talker play-
ers'll be raging on Ellis Island soon.

Rose Quong reckons she scored all

the honors in "Circle of Chalk."
Anna May Wong may Injunct.

Minnie Raynor's never been to the
S'tates. Depends on Novello how
long she stays.

Tightbelted actors explain they
last the last contract through the
mail bag being pinched.

Derby sweepstakes, which last
year went into millions, are this
year being kept down.

Surburbans who used to go to
Hammersmith to dabble In what
they slate at nite life, now congre-
gate at a huge dive In Streatham,
where they get lit up by- the thou-
sand.

Sharkey's the most unpopular guy
around here at present.

Song publishers here say "Va-
riety's" their only means of check-
ing up American house hits and
protecting themselves.

The film trade's hoping the
squawks against the censor won't
result 'in a new- one; .

-

Two British talkers current In
West End key houses. Regarded
by their backers as sign of revival.

Projection In talker houses around
town is so bad the operators ought
to be given lessons.

Posh clubs are feeling the
draught.

Leslie Henson's sorry he likes
beer.

Dorothy DIx Is breaking Into
vaude. No alibi.

John Peter, manager of tho Gros-
venor Hotel, Is retiring.

Short skirt societies springing up.
Guy's satisfied.

Ivor Novello's written a theme
song. That could happen.
W. H. Leverton, veteran theatre

b. o. manager, is doing turns for a
change.
Legmen write plays between as-

signments these days.
Correspondent of "Chicago Trib-

une" took an hour persuading Lon-
don hotel that his "French wife, over
for the week-end, really was.

Fi'ances Wlbberley, columnist,
started new feishlon. Ear-ring on
starboard only.
Edith Sltwell, broadcasting her

own verses, not helping listeners
any.
With Noel Coward coming back

next month, Swafler'll have some-
thing to write about.
Jameson' Thomas swears he'll get

to Hollywood,
"Almost a Honeymoon" Is almost

a success.
"Healthy, Wealthy and Wise,"

New York play, looks pretty elck
here.

British International's studio pub-
licity job is still vacant. None of
the boys rushing for a ten-hour job
at 40 bucks a week.

British talker players have found
the only way they can get space Is
to pan home talker production.

Gerald du Maurier and James
Barrle godfathered the latest Gladys
Cooper baby, Sally.

Henry. Alnley says he dre^ises for

dinner In four minutes. Probablv
dicky and sliding cuffs.
Charlie Cochran is featuring 14-

year-old.-Kathleen Gibson, sister of
Madeleine.
Marie Ney, lead In "Three Mus-

keteers," glad no songs.
Nicholas Hannen and Athene Sey-

ler out of the "Last Enemy" for
African tour. Milton Rosmer and
Sybil Carlisle get the break.
Dinners at the Savoy precede the

premier of all the dud talkers these
days.
Miles Mander, with one job in

past year, i-eckons Hollywood's just
screaming for him. i

Henry Sherek received $150 for
writing an article for the "Sunday
Dls,patch." Now thinks journalism
pays better ihan booking.
New little theatrical sandwich

shop in the West End bears this
sign: "Eat here or we'll both
starve."
Flops are in full swing again.
All the hack writers are turning

out war plays.
Soho's so pure these days they

get nabbed for loitering.
Lady Diana Cooper's going to hit

the footlights again. Organizing a
pageant, .

Leslie Henson and Arthur Mel-
ford are getting together. They,
think they've got a winner for the
Comedy.

Judgin.^' by court reports. Seven
Dials, onco this town's chief crime
center, is i,'"tting into, its stride
again.

Tallulah has chosen Glen Byam
Shaw, the artist's son, as her lean-
ing man for the "Camelia" epic.

Betty Balfour's contract with
British International expires short-
ly. Actress is seeking affiliation

with Gaumont British.

The "dry" bar at St. James' Pal-
ace, specially put up for the Ameri-
can delegates to the Naval Confer-
ence was such a frost the caterers
folded it after three nights.
Athole Stewart hopes to get over

to New York—if he can take "Ca-
naries Sometimes Sing" with him.
Graham Cutts, who has only made

one flicker since the talkers came,
is trying to stage a comeback.
William Gerhardi, highbrow's

darling, has authored "Pending
Heaven," and the critics are still

tearing It.

E. A. Dupont doesn't like pres.s-

men on his det at Elstree.
Lee Ephrlam won't call his new

theatre the RItz after all. Reckons
folks'U get It mixed With the hotel.
Norah Baring gets two talker

leads.

Gerald du Maurier gets a talker
break in Basil Dean's "Escape.' He's
si director of the- company.
Madeleine Carroll gets her third

break In lights at the Vaudeville
Lead in "Enchantment," now In re-
hearsal.
Whitehall film studio, Elstree, is

'

red with rust. Stands just by tho
railroad main line. Company was
the first to fold, after also being the
first to get cash from the publio
through the quota.

Mollnari, rated as the uncrowned
king of Soho, owner of eating joint
named after him, and dabbler In
number, of nite dives, has been
given the gate by the police. Move
expected for months. Italian dis-
trict gave him a soldier's farewell.

loais Ganoe Dead
Paris, March 10.

Louis Gance, comedian, died her»
after having retired two years ago.

He had made a name for himself
creating many roles at the Theatre
des Varietes.

In Paris
Paris, March 11.

Theodore Strack, opera tenor, and
wife; Alexander Kipnis, Chicago
Opera singer, and wife; Mme. Anne
Roselle Rosner, opera; Mme. Elsa
Leglnska and Miss 01mer, pianists;
Mrs. John O'Hara Cosgrove, wif*
of Sunday editor of N. Y. "World":
Baron Leopold Popper, husband of
Jerltza; Capt. R. A, Suppance.
Hearst's European rep; Marshall
Field.

New cabaret, Le Grand Horizon
CWldo Horizon) opened under the
Theatre Pigalle where the picture
gallery used to be.

Henry Weber and Marlon Claire
Weber (Chicago Civic Opera), Mrs,
Charles Formann, R. A- Suppance,
Helen Jacobs, Mrs. Earl Carroll.

Gertrude Hottmftn.
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Better London Legit Theatres

Decision of West End Managers

London, March 18.

Several principal West End the-

atre owners are seriously consider-

jng going into competition with the

cinema builders, by making over

their show bouses on modern lines.

Competition from picture, houses

ut modern construction and of a
new type of audience-comfort has
kelped greatly in bringing the legit

people to the new view that patrons

Insist upon comfcrt in the theatre

%B well as a good entertainment.

Another element is that beautiful

new theatres are springing up in the

suburbs and all are running West
End attractions with original casts,

keeping away from the central Lon-
don theatre center large numbers
«f people who are finding their en-
tertainment nearer home.

The Jack Hulbert and Paul Mur-
ray revue, "The House That Jack
Built," closes at the Adelphi late

in April or eairly in May, with the

theatre undergoing radical changes
In structure. These include the
demolition of three tiers, with two
tiers or balconies to be substituted

and giving the house larger

capacity. Stalls' capacity also will

"be enlarged.
Reconstructed house is to be

ready around September in time for

the new Murray-Hulbert revue
starring Sophie Tucker and with
Hulbert In her support.

BRECHT'S OPERA

STARTS RIOTS

mPerformance Stopped

Leipzig—Political Satire

Berlin, March 18.

"The Rise and Fall of the. City of

Mahogany," opera by Bert Brecht,

•With music by Kurt Weill, caused
riots during Jta first performance
at the Opera House, Leipzig. It

•was withdrawn immediately. Now
It will be brought to Berlin to be
presented at a private theatre.

Trouble was generated by the

satire on radical political views,

"Which inspired the protests of Ger-
man political reactionaries. The
piece, makes ridiculous all the tra-

ditions of conservative socletyV The
reactionaries protested some of the

scenes and wrangles arose all over
the theatre. Only with great diffi-

culty was the performance finished.

After the final curtain the crowd
remained on, fighting among them-
selves until all were ejected by the

police.

The satirical story treats of a
pioneer city where the populace
goes anarchist under the threat of

an impending destructive hurricane.

They stay in that state of mind and
the community organizes itself in

accordance.
In its caricature of civilization

the play presents the lack of money
as the sol^ crime and the leading
character of the story is electro-

cuted for that reason.
Authorities of Leipzig prohibited

further performances on the ground
the attraction promoted breaches of

the peace.

Argentinita's Concerts
Her first venture on Broadway

having proved a failure when her
contract to appear in Lew Leslie's

"International Revue" was can-
«elled by mutual consent after one
week, Argentinita, Spanish dancer,
will make a second try at American
audiences in concei t work.
She has signed for a series of

concerts to be presented in con-
junction with the Arthur Judson
bureau. The first of these pre-
sentations will be given March. 23
(Sunday) at the Ethel Barrymorc
theatre. New York. One at Tampa.
March 26, follows and a third March
30, at the Ethel Barrymore theatre
again.

Raquel's Hearty Reception
Paris, March 18.

Raquel Mejler was well received
Saturday evening In a concert .in

I*layel hall, giving the whole pr'o-
eram.

MUSICAL OF MOLIERE'S

Two Adaptations to Music on Same
Parisian Program

Paris, March 18.

A musickl version by Max O'Ol-
lone of Moliere's comedy, "George
Dandin," was- done with fair success
at the Opera Comique last night
(Monday). Production is first clsiss,

but the music seldom rises above
middling good.

On the same bill is "The Sicilian,

or the Love Painter," also from
Moliere and adapted by Omer
Letorey, much better. Music Is ap-
propriately sprightly and the little

operetta pleased thoroughly.

Casts Involved in the two pieces
include Musy, Claudel, Balbon and
Emma Laurt.

Operatic Stars

Go to It on Stage;

Girl Bunged Up

Paris, March 18.

Alice Raveau, Paris opera star,

charges in a suit brought here that

she was deliberately mishandled by
Pedro La Fuente, Spanish tenor,

during a scene in "Carmen."

Acts complained of are 'alleged

to have taken place during a per-

formance of "Carmen" at the Grand
theatre in Lille and specifically dur-
ing the so-called jealousy scene In

the fourth act of the opera.

The tenor in defense asserts that

the soprano willfully scratched his

face during the scene in which he
appeared as Don Jose.

HERVE, ACTOR, PANNED

FOR STRIKING CRITIC

Paris, March 18.

Jean Herve, actor of the Comedie
Francaise, displeased at the com-
ments of the critic, Robert Brlsacq,
met him in the lobby of a local the-
atre and struck him.

Incident has stirred a tempest of

talk in which the actor is pretty
generally blamed. It couldn't be
well otherwise in France, where
critical observations that are print-

ed sin rather in excess kindness
and amiability than otherwise.

Provincial Actress Scores

In London, but Play Poor
1 London, March 18.

"The Artist and the Shadow,"
opening Saturday (15), at the
Kingsway, is a dlsapp'olntlng play.

Redeemed in its first performance
by the' striking hit scored by Cella

Johnson. Actress until now iden-
tified with touring companies.

Mrs. Cochran's Statement
London, March 18.

Mrs. Evelyn Cochran, who is in

Manchester, where her husbiand,
C, B. Cochran, is breaking in the
new Pavilion Revue, telegraphed to

London, denying stories that "Nine
•Till Six" had failed to click in

London, where it is current.

She declares the revue Is playing
to a profit at the Apollo, has already
repaid the production cost, and will

move to the New theatre March 24.

Mrs. Cochran adds that the Shu-
berts have purchased the American
rights of the piece.

Run "Calendar" Through
London, March 18.

"The Calendar," at Wyndham's
since September, closes March 29.

New attraction will be "On the

Spot," opening April 2.

Another "Journey's" Hit

Copenhagen, March 18.

"Journey's End," given in Dani.sh,

was a smash at its Theatre Royal
opening.

ITALY INVITES EfiYPTS

STAR ACTOR TO APPEAR

Cairo, March 18.

Tussef Bey Wahby, Egypt's lead-

ing native stage actor, has just ac-
cepted an invitation to appear in

Italy under the auspices of the
government, playing at one of the
state-.subventloned (stage) theatres.

The Egyptian star will be cast
with eminent Italian players, mark-
ing the first time such an associa-
tion has occurred. Significance of
an artistic entente between Musso-
lini's government and the Egyptian
theatre doesn't appear on the sur-
face, the Italian dictator having
banned all foreign tongue dialog
from the native screen.

Owen Nares' Own Plays

London, March 18.

Upon the close of "The Calendar"
at Wyndham's, Owen Nares, lead In

the play, will set up under his own
management, appearing in a series
of pieces.

Titles of productions and theatre
at which he will preside have not
been announced.

MYSTERIOUS AUTHOR

Ferdinand Bruckner Not Up to

Record With ^Creatures"

Berlin, March 18.

"The Creatures," new play by .the

mysterious Ferdinand Bruckner at
the Komoedle theatre, Is not up to

former pieces by the same author,
which were sensations.

Story has abnormal erotic angles
and never could pass muster In the
States.

Here the sponsorship of Max
Reinhardt, his brilliant direction of

Lucie Hoeffllch, Helen Thimig and
Rudolph Forster insures a moder-
ately long run.

AmsterdamOpera in Paris

;

10 Performances Only
Paris,. March 18.

Amsterdam Opera will do a short
season at the Plgalle, the- new
Rothschild theatre on the Rue
Plgalle, beginning March 21. It is

limited to 10 performances of

Strauss' "Die Fledermaus."
Franz Horthi of the Berlin Na-

tional Opera is directing rehearsals.
Bruno Walter will conduct for five

nights and Van Goudoever the re-

maining five.

The Pigalle probably will resume
drama with "Slmoun" after the
opera 'Venture.- '

'

"Enchantment" Mild
London, March 18.

"Enchantment," by Jefferson Far-
jeon, opened at the Vaudeville the-
atre. It Is well acted, but scarcely
forceful enough to promise a great
success.

Play is similar to Pinero's "En-
chanted Cottage," but Inferior.

Musicians Visit Cairo

Cairo, March 18.

Celebrated musicians from other
countries seem to have chosen
Cairo for the late winter.

Among distinguished visitors ar-

riving in the last few days are

Francolse Mores, Parisian soloist;

Tibor Szatnarl, Hungarian pianist,

and Emile Sauer, famous pianist.

Stoll's Am. Acts
London, March 18.

Reed and Lavere, Johnny Hyman
and the Ushers, booked by Sherek,

open for StoH's March 24.

Among bookings for that circuit

later are Burns and Allen and Med-
ley and- Duprey.

Knoblock's Latest

London, March 18.

Edward Knoblock will shortly

produce a new play, "Mulberry
Bu.sh."

It will probaly go Into th'> Hay-
market as successor to "The First

Mr.=. Fraser."

Premier's Son's Play

London, JIarch 18.

Oliver Baldwin, son of the formfr
British premier, and labor M. P.,

goes producer with a play call<'d

"It's a Pity About Humanity."
Opens April f at the Arts the-

atre.

Alfred Butt Left witii Drury Lane

Only, as Legit Theatre Operator

PALLADIUM'S NEW BILL

Kouns Sisters He'adlming in Lon-
don's .Vaude House

London, Maich 18.

A well balanced, smooth running
bill opened yesterday at the Palla-
dium, headed by Kouns Sisters.

They were cordially received by an
audience of three-quarters capacity.

Georgie Wood, making first West
End appearance since his Canadian
tour, popular as ever.

Dufor Boys and Mann and Car-
penter, supported by a group of

Allan Foster girls in a dance flash,

did nicely despite the handicap of

an orchestra that didn't co-operate.

Three Swifts return after an
American tour and showed them-
selves still supreme in their line.

John Olms, making his London de-
but, was well received.

Indian Singer in

Paris Represents

Our U. S. Artists

Pai'Is, March 18.

Benefit performance at the
Champs Elysees in behalf of the
slum rescue work carried on by
an American society, was turned
into a hands-across-the-sea affair,

making much ado over Franco-
American amity.

Sacha Gultry and Yvonne Prin-
temps took part as representing
French artists, while the States
were appropriately represented by
Os-Ke Ton, Indian singer.

Tableaux were staged showing
the reception in Washington and at
Mount Vernon to Lafayette during
Colonial times. A companion piece
was a representation of the landing
of the American doughboys In

France in 1917.

The program bore a dedication
signed by Marshall Joffre.

I-Night "Rem"

London, March 18.

'.'The Intimate -.Reyue," at. the
Duchess theatre, played but one
night.

Piece was clumsily staged, not
suflflclently rehearsed and had poor
material, further handicapped by a
small stage. Many of the first night
audience walked on it.

"Jew Suss" Closing
Loidon, March 18.

"Jew Suss" closes at the Duke o£

York's March 22, after five months.

It will be followed by a new war
play, "Suspense," by Patrick Mac-
Gill, Irish novelist.

Two American Girls, Hits
Buenos Aires, March 18.

Sarmlento theatre here opened
with a new revue featuring two
American girls, "Virginia Regal.s and
Hilda Moreno, both scoring hits of

magnitude.
Miss Regals is a first rate dancer,

while Miss Moreno, who speaks
Spanish as well as English, .does

songs, dances and plays In dialog
scenes and blackout .sketches.

"For Sale" Sure Fire

London, March 18.

Joseph Green wald, supported by
Joe Hayman and Mildred Franklin
In the sketch "For Sale," proved
sure fire hokum Hebe comedy,
opening at the Coliseum yesterday.

Con.sldering th.e sketch opened cold
hf-re, it was splendlly acted by. tho
company.

Farquhar's "Beaux" Adapted
Parl.H, Marf;h IR.

Atelier theatre will stagci Th\irs-
day evening "La .Stratagonic d<-s

Roues."
Piece Is Gi.'orKO Farriuhar's "The

Beaux .Strtitag'-in." a<lar>tfd to th"
French by Conf^tantln Wcyer,

London, March 18.

Sir Alfred Butt has resigned as
chairman and managing director of

the Dominion theatre and Victoria
Palace, London, and the Alhambra,
Glasgow.

He is now managing director only
of the Drury Lane.
This actfou almost removes Butt

from theatre operating and involves
other changes In the theatrical map.

It brings about a new alignment
of Clayton & Waller. That firm,

whose lealse on the Palace expires
April 19, vacate the house after five

years. They originally intended to
produce "Sons o' Guns" there, but
that would mean carrying the the-
atre along as a speculation for some
time, since tho show will not bo
ready until the end of June.
The Palace Is now leased by Lee

Ephraim tor "Heads Up" (from New
York) starting the end of April.
With Butt and Gillespie terminat-

ing their theatrical partnership,
Clayton & Waller ai-e once more
identified with Moss Empires and
will produce "Sons o' Guns" at the
Hippodrome in conjunction with the
Moss Empires, of which Gillespie is

the head.
Butt produces "Three Musketeers"

alone and has bought Into "June
Rose," the Williamson-Talt all-

English musical, which will star
Gene Gerrard, whom Butt has under
contract. This means that Leslie
Henson, understood to have been
engaged for the comedy lead, is out
Since Butt has only the Drury

Lane under his control. It looks as
though they will have to do the
new piece in a rented house. It

may be Daly's.

LEGIT FADING

IN GERMANY

AND AUSTRIA

Ziprich. March 18.

Many legit houses in Germany
and Austria are closing. The move-
ment away from the stage appears
to be taking on new speed and con-
stantly drawing more important
houses.
Examples of Important towns

which are "Closing their stagg" the*
atres are Heidelburg, Linz (in up-
per Austria) and Salzburg.
Encroachment of talking pictures

is one of the reasons advanced, but
only partly explains the situation.

Abbe and Band Left

London by Request
London, March 18.

Leon Abbe, after opening the
Deauvllle on Regent street last week
without a labor permit, left the
country suddenly with his nogi'o

balid at request of the police.

Ministry of Labor ordered his de-
parture,

^
Abbe was imported to this coun-

try two seasons ago by the Bertram
Mills circus. Ho doubled at the
Covent Garden opera house dance
hall under the same management.
Abbe then went to Paris and on re-

turning here, neglected to secure
the necessary labor permit.

Amusing, Without Puncli

• London, March 18.

"A Song of Sixpence," by Ian Hay
and Ouy Bolton, proved an amusing
comedy opening at Daly's last night
(17).

Piece Is competently acted and
was well received, but its success
looks uncertain, due to the lack of
just the final punch.

Edward Mitchel Dies
London, March 18.

EfUvard Mltchcl, 64, on© time
London agfnt for "Buff.ilo Bill,"

died Ja.st wock at Romsey, his home.

Carson Agency Split

Parl.% March 18.

Tlif CJiPHon Urotlier.s, operating an
aK'-ncy, li.'ivr- .split With Albert drop-
pod from the firm. ;

/ /'
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Literati

No Second Thought
"Liberty,". In one of the longest

articles between its covets in some
time, extolled the great comeback
of Mary Nolan (Imogene Wilson).
The article dwelt, on the phenom-
enal success of tHe ex-Follies girl

who, according to the artlcl?!, was
signed by a director cognizant of
her status. It told of his sports-
manship and enterprise in going
through with the contract and of

his having Miss Wilson change her
name.
The "Liberty" writer prophesied

a great film career for Mary Nolan.
The ink had hardly dried on "Lib-

erty" when Mary Nolan was let out

by Universal. Her dismissal oc-

curred when the next number of

"Liberty" was on the stands, other-

wise it would have resulted in a

dual mortification for Frank Tln-

ney's ex-sparring partner.

Westport Recruits

Westport, Conn., has received an
acquisition to its artist and literary

colony in FInley Pefer Dunn, Jr.,

dramatic critic on the New York
"World," just married. Who has
bought a home on Crosshlghway
road. He will take possession April 1.

Punn is the son of the famous
creator of "Dooley" and "Hlnnis-

sey," philosophers.

When Mr. Dunn, their creator, re-

ceived a legacy from the will of

the late Payne Whitney, of. whom
he had been an Intimate friend, he
retired from writings

The wife of Mr. Dunn, Jr., is in
author, resident of Chicago, recent-

ly divorced from her first husband
and engaged in literary work in

New York.

An Ex-Presldent

Former President Coolidge, the

only living ex, stood in the Grand
Central station the other afternoon,
waiting to catch the Century for

(.Chicago.

In the crowded station at the time
of between 300 and 400 people, not
over 26 gatheried Ih a little fringe
around to look over Mr; Coolidge.
Maybe that's one of the rewards

for going intp ljusiness.

When on the coast recently and a
big ballyhoo for the New York Life
Insurance Company,. .which now em-
ploys him, of the oodles of front
page stuff given Coolidge by the
local dailies, not one mentioned the
New York Life. -

Mlllay's book asking for autographs,
but the writer escaped without lift-

ing, a pen> Ladies burned.

Spelling Bee On Air

An old fashlqped spelling bee^ Is

to be 8taged.,at the National Press
Club in WaeJiington with Columbia
.Broadcasting Co. sending It Out.

'Tls to be a three way affair with
senators, representatives and mem-
bers of the club doing the spelling.

Senator Fess, of Ohio, who used
to be a college professor, will con-
duct the proceedings.

George J.ean's Chirp

George Jean Nathan quietly, but
with authority, chirps errors in the

literati item as to his future labors
after leaving the American Mercury.
Though in other words he says he
ain't going to edit Vanltj- Fair, add-
ing the query: "What for?" Also
says it ain't true about being tiffed

over any Mencken holiday. Georgie
says Menck don't take vacations
and that they had to shove him on
the boat to get hirn away recently.

Hoover'll Tell 'Em
President Hoover will address the

American Society of News Edltdrs
when that body gathers for a con-
vention in Washington o;i April 19.

David Lawi'ence,. editor of the IT. S.

Dally, extended the invitation.

At this session editors . from
abroad will be. represented for the
first time.

Publishers on Hollywood

Carroll and Garrett Graham, for-

mer Hollywood scenarists, have
found a Hollywood printer for tlteir

book on Hollywood.
Boys' went to New York several

months ago with the manuscript,
but were told by several publishers
that the book was not dirty enough
to come from the film center.

In London

On complaint of a Londoh theatrl
ca[ manager. Lord Rothermere call

ed" - up ' Bfemird Fa;lk. . e^itqi: of
"S.iinday Despatch" and told him to
fire Ewart Hodgson, paper's dra-
matic critic. Falk said he'd look
into it. Comes back his Lordship
"I said get rid of lilm. If you
don't, I'll find someone who will."

So Hodgson got six months' pay
and walked over to the "Express,"
following in Billy Batten, who
leaves end -of March to edit
northern dally,

Hodgson is the second successive
"Despatch" dramatic critic who has
gone straight to the "Exi^ress."

Other is Beckles Wilson, who noW
does the music stuff for the Beaver-
brook sheets.

Hopping About
Waterloo, la., March 18.

Boyd B. Trousdale Players open
at the Waterloo theatre, March 30,

on conclusion of 10 weeks in Cedar
Rapids, where the company moved
after 35 weeks in Sioux City.

Authors' Real Names
Some more real names:
C. Lenanton Is Carola Oman;

Ruby Ayres is Mrs. Reginald Wil-
liam Pocock; Ethel Pomelson Hues
ton is Mrs, fe. J. Best; "Ginger" Is

Wallace Irwin; Jonathan Brooks is

John Colvln Mellett; Katharine
Susannah Prichard is Mrs. Hugo
•Thrpssel, and Arthur Stirling is Up-
ton Sinclair.- •

*'

Ritzy

Mrs. Elsie Cllsbec r^razee, first

wife of the late Harry H. Frazee,

and mother of the present Harry H.

Fraze^, recently sold her country es-

tate at Westport, Conn.
The widow of Mr, Frazee, who

previously divorced William Boyd,

the actor, has rented her Park av-
enue Apartment, luxuriously ap-

pointed, to Gertrude Lawrence.

Pianist Advances

Several summers ago when the

ill-fated Embassy Club opened at

Newport, with . Mrs. R. T, Wilson
much in evidence (she having pre-

viously been associated with the sub-
sequently padlocked Lido-Venice In

New York), Jack King, from Cali-

fornia, played the piano. Mrs. Wil-
son allowed him to occupy a tiny

cottage on the grounds of her es-

tate. Later he became vaudeville

acconipanlest to Elsie Janis. Now
he and Elsie and Herbert StoOiart

have written the music for "Madame
Satan," which Cecil B. deMiUe is

directing.

London as It Looks
By Hannen Swaffer

London, March 7.

There were riotous scenes at Copenhagen railway station when
dramatic critics, actors, actresses, producers, all belonging to Denmarl:,
of course, presented me with a wig. They photographed me wearing it
in the carriage door, flashllghted me, rah rah rahed. It . was the last
rag after a flve-days beano.

Carolyn Storrs' Engagement
It is presumed that wlien Carolyn

Storrs, daughter of Mf. and Mrs.
Frank Vance Storrs, marries Daniel
E, Sickles the characterlsitic Splurge
will be made. The engagement was
an.iounced from Palm' Beach, Car-
olyn lias danced seml-pi:ofessionaliy
with Ward Fox.
Mr. Sickles Is the son of the

Countess Napoleon Maghe, of Paris,

and a grandson of the' late Gen.
Daniel E. Sickles, Ambassador to

Spain.

April 7, when ,th6 case comes up
brpught by Charlotte. King Palmer-
agalnst her former husband, James
Cresson Parrish, • surprises ai-e ex-
pected. A generation ago she was
a well known show girl and ap-
peared in several musicals. Mr.
Parrish, of wealth. Is descended
from the first Cornelius Vanderbllt.
He married Charlotte In 1910, and
she divorced him in 1916. He then
married Mrs. Burton Oliver Blklns,
with whom he still lives, Charlotte
claims she gave him money during
1928 to invest for her and he lost

$57,000.

A few years ago Miss Palmer was
attacked in her home and robbed of

jewels worth $650,000. Later she
sued Wllda Bennett, who had rent-
ed the Palmer home, for $4,000 dam-
ages to the premises.

Dollar Books
Simon and Schuster will publish

Joe Cook's "Why I Won't Imitate
Four Hawallans" in small book size

to sell for $1, along the lines of

Chic Sale's "The Specialist." If the

book gets across, that publishing
house will get out a number of

small dollar books, authored by va
rious stage humorists.

Mag-Novel Harper Tie-Up
Harper's Magazine is using a

new plug idea to get subscribers by
tying up with its own book pub-
lishing department. A- Harper book
by Alfred Payson Terhime not yet
released has on the jacket a tear
subscription blarik for the magazine.
Harper's i? the first house publish-
ing both a magazine and books to

try this angle. Surprise to the trade
liecau.se the policy has always been
to keep book and mag departments
.'separate. Help In the book end of
the firm have alw-ays kicked ihoy
couldn't get a break In the ma?.

Another "Racketeers"
Those articles written .by Courte-

nay Terrett for the New York
"Telegram," called "The Rackets of

New York," have been assembled
In book form and will be known as
"Only Saps Work," It's similar to

Johnny O'Connor's recent "Broad
way Racketeers,"

New Weekly
A new weekly planned for New

.York will be known either as
"Times Square" or "Broadway
Latter title is favored, but was used
by a recently defunct njag and
might not be available, "Variety
holds a registration on the "Times
Square" title.

Gold Medal Getters
.

O. O. Mclntyre has rccoivod the
Eichelbei'gftr Humane aw.ard, an
appropriately engraved gold medal,
for 1030 in "I'ccognltloh and appro-

, elation of outstanding literature on
humane subjects."
Donor of the fund is Mrs. C. C.

Eichelberger, of Seattle. Others
who received 1980 awards were Mrs.
Piske, Mrs. Hftrry U. Kibbe, George
Arllfls, Radclyffe Hall, Irene Castle
McLaughlin and Ida Dliina Ekgergh.

Poete.ss,Hihats Clubwoman
.Friday Morning' Club of Los An-

g'eles, "ladles," lit. society paid Edna
k St. rinceht Mlllay, poet,. $800 for an
hour's letture. After the talk the

ladles came up In bunches with Miss

Birdwell Editing
Riispcll Birdwell, who directed one

picture for Fox in Hollywood, 1

western editor of the new Dell pic

tiirc publication, which will be^ pub
lished in competition with the Wool
worth "Now Movie."

Cecil's Operatic History '

Capt. George Cecil, with an opera
tic background of 46 years, ha
written "Hlstoi^y of Opera in Eng
land." Wes.«;cx Press (British), is

bringing out.

Vallee Book Plug
Music dealers throiiKliout the

country are being plugged to handle
and display Rudy Vallee's book
"Vagabond Dreams Come True," by
tlie Plaza Music Company, muislc

Jobbers. Dealers get a dl.=iOOunt o

retail price of the l)ook.

The Mizners.

Addison Mizner Is conspicuous at
Palm Beach, where, as an archi
tect, he designed many homes.
Later he became president of a de-
velopment corporation that went
Into bankruptcy,, after ^nxany.well,
known people had Invested. Thirty
million dollars' worth of lots at
Boca Raton were said to have,been
sold. Wilson Mizner, brother, in

Hollywood, was associated In the
venture. Wilson -has been writing
plays and scenarios for many years,

Ho married the widow of Charles
T. Yerkes, American millionaire

who built the subways in London
She soon divorced him. As Mrs.
Yerkes, this elderly ' heiress em
ployed the late William Savery
Lower as secretary. There was a
rumor they would marry, but In

stead Lower became the third hus
band of another elderly heiress
Mrs. Katharine Dunn-Gelshenen
Braker, who died and disposed of
a large fortune, but cut Lower off

with $10.° He then tried a season
at Newport, and died In the at-
tempt.

The Wonders of Copenhagen
Jbrgen Bast, the editor of "B. T.," Invited me to Copenhagen to

criticize the local production of "Journey's End." "Journey's End" was
postponed, but I could not postpone myself.

I went over, spent five hilarious days In the theatre world of Den-
mark' and created such a disturbance that the Sharkey-Scott fight seemed
tame when I read about It immediately after my return

.'I have chosen four shows for you to see tonight," said Jorgen Bast.
"\^''e will run round."
We saw one act of a military skit unworthy of Fred Karno in its

setting; one act of "Murder on the. Second Floor" so badly done that I
said it ought to have been called "Murder on the Second Night"; a few
minutes of a most artistically staged translation of "Springtime," a Ger-
man tragedy of youth; and then we saw an act at the Theatre Royal
which is a State theatre 200 years old.

A Stage That Wants a Wigging
"i think the Danish theatre wants a good wigging," I said, In "B. T."

the next day. '

They spelts"wigging" wrong, of course, but they got the point—that
wigging means both lecturing and putting on someone else's hair.
Even in the Theatre Royal, this much-boosted art Paradise, the wigs

do not fit.
.
Every wig I saw had a gap "between the neck and the other

guy's, whiskers. This was true of the women, too. I sloshed the scenery
at the. Theatre Royal, which was unworthy of a touring show In a fit-up
theatre.

I* criticized, too,- the general carelessness of this State-endowed so-
palled, art, and wondered why such a frumpery comedy as the one I saw-
should be thought possible in a theatre dedicated to serious art.

The Managers Want Lillian Foster
Immediately, the Managers' ciub met and sought vengeance. "We

wish Lillian Foster would come here," .declared the Charles . B. Cochran
of Copenhagen. "Then she would smack SwafCer's face again."
That night, Jorgen Bast gave a supper party Jn my honor^. ,It lasted,

Si3 Is the Danish habit, from feven o'clock at night till flye o'clock the
next morning. ..

'

j
.

They ate all the time, they drank all. the time, and I had to make
speeches all the time.
The leading lady of the Theatre Royal was there, and one of the lead-

ing men, a fine producer called Gadd, just retroyned from Hollywood,
and the dramatic critic of "Politiken."

They started criticizing my attacls on their beloved theatre. After
my 18th speech, they collapsed.

The Sleeping Act
"All this State theatre stuff starts like Nell Gwynn," I said. "Why

should I pay for a State theatre because a king once slept with a
woman?"
"Unfortunately, that is true," said Vlggo Cavling, the dramatic critic.

"Only the actress whom one of our kings slept with, when our State
theatre was founded, married the king and ^ave' ,the Danish people their

constitution." : .

I lectured' on psychics to a large meeting in tlie hall In which Bjornsen
Bjornsen caused 15,000 fights, all at once, on the night he took the German
side during the war. I lectured to the University on the future of Eng-
land, over 1,000 students standing up like Germans when I arrived, and
applauding most politely. 1 lectured to the journalists, at a lunch, on
journalism.

"In 1801, Nelson came to Copenhagen to bombard you with shells," I
said. "I have come to bombard you with words. I know why Nelson put
his telescope to his blind eye- at Copenhagen. It was so that he should
not see the National Theatre."

A Theatre Royal Scandal
Three days after my arrival, there was the worrjt scandal In the

Royal theatre that even that national theatre has known for years. It
had been costing the State $400,000 a year. ,

Adam Poulsen was put in to get this down to i200,000. When he called
300 members of the company together, to tell them his plans, the lead"
Ing actor walked out of the room, the leading actress walked out of
the room and 200 members of the company followed them.
In fact, so great a sensation was caused, that the editor of the

"Politiken" apologized to me that night because my lecture, delivered
in his paper's salon, could not go on the front page.
"We have got to print eight columns about the Royal theatre scandal,"

he said. "I am sorry for you, but the Copenhagen people always lap
it up."

On Stage at 3
Joseph Santley's directing en-

gagement with Pathe begins with
"Swing High," a. circus story which
he wrote with Ja,mes Seymour. He
has directed his own musical cor
medy shows for years. Born in Salt
Lake City, he played the Duke of

York in "Richard III" at the age of

three. By an odd coincidence,
Minnie Maddern (now Mrs. Fiske)
played the same role at the s.ame

age, in 1368.

Later he played Little Lord
Fauntleroy, which was alt'r'rn.ated

on Broadway with Elsie Leslie,

Tommy Russell and :Wallac'e lOd-

din.crer, while Eva Tan.ijuary did It

on tour. In 1903 he was so.-starred

in "From Rags to Riches" with
I^aurette Taylor, whose flr.«it hus-
band, Charles A. Taylor, wrolo the

play.

Wilson Colllson, who authored
many farces in collaboration with

the late Avery Hopwood and others,

has turned novelist.. His first book
length story, a mystery, Is called

"Murder ,In the Rain,"' MrBride
will publish.'

Shaw Jazzed Up for Berlin
In Berlin, I saw Shaw's play, "The Apple Cart," produced by Rein-

hardt, who has put In sex appeal, to make that dull play palatable.
Shaw does not know it, but they have cut out a long speech at the

beginning, and then made the King's platonic mistress a real mistress,
who wears. trousers, jumps about all over a bed, specially put in to tickle
the groundlings.
When she says to the King, "There is, of course, nothing between us,"

the King winks at the audience.
Poor Shaw! If he only knew!
Still, Relnhardt has produced it with a majesty of art. The scenery is

perfect, and the lighting a thing to dream about. It is splendidly acted
by a perfect corhpany, Barry Jackson must go and look.

A Young Man—and Variety
When I was standing in Unter den Linden, a youn^ man came up and

a.sked if I minded being photographed with him.
"I want the picture for Variety," he said.
He was Fox of Chaney and Fox, on his way to Scandinavia.
A friend photographed whe two of us under the limes.
I saw scores of Americans in the Hotel Adlon, all kiiidlv, charming

lis usual, all smiling. But Berlin Is very poor.
The first English-speaking paper I saw in the .-\.dlon was Variety.

It had just come in and a German film magnate was reading, it. He
did not turn to my column. He was wise. He 'vunted to got the
npw,'<.

. .
.• Music for Maugham

They huvc no ri>vi'i;ence In Berlin. One o£ MaugU.nn !-, old comedies
IS being done, as "Victoria," with music! Efich character has a motif,
played on a piano, when he or she comes on. It has been so altered that,
they tell mo, it Is the most joyous entertainment of the kind Berlin has
seen for mouths.
Then, when they did "Strange IiUerUiao," which Au)erican fake high-

brows prct=?nded to like, with its five hours of dreary aside.s, they cut
out all the asides except two or th- ee! They would not stand that O'Neill
nonsen.ie. All the highbrow bunk was debunked and the few asides were-
reolted to the audience in the old barnstormer way. .

That's the, stuff to give em!
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"Scandals" Cuts to $4.40 in Loop;

Three Legit Hieatres Go Dark

Chicago, March 18.
.

Legits held on flutteringly. Only
one to show a comeback was
"Strictly Dishonorable" at the
Adelphl.
Three houses went dark. Selwyn

closed after scheduled three weeks
with "Jenny," and fair business, and
does not relight until April 20, when
"Little Show" comes in.

Princess closed after a 22-week
season of the Dramatic Lieague of

Chicago, which May Dowling put
over successfully for the Sliuberts.
Illinois went dark after two weeks
of Mitzl's revival of "Sari," which
hit the ti-aiU

"Dear Old England," after Its

scheduled four weeks at the Prin-
cess, moved to the Harris, which
was dark a week. British comedy
now being offered to the trade at
cut rates. Was originally carded
for St. Louis, but the Shuberts
changed Director Bostwick's 'mind.

Gillette's "Sherlock Holmes" re-
vival ended a good three weeks at
the Erlanger and moved on, Otis
Skinner coming in for two weeks
with his "Papa Juan." This piece
was at the Harris last year, known
then as "100 Years Old." Grand,
which had been dark since "Animal
Crackers" moved, relighted with
"Scandals." Usual $5.50 opening top
was cut to $4.40.
Among the musicals, "Nina Rosa"

dropped slightly at the Great North-
ern, but the Shuberts haven't an-
nounced pulling it yet. "Street
Singer" started poorly at the Apol-
lo; around $16,000, which is a red
figure.

Estimates for Last Week
"City Haul" (Cort, 2d week).

Comedy meller opened in the mid-
dle of the week, replacing "Your
Uncle Dudley." Around $2,500 for
five performances.
"Dear Old. England" (Harris, 5th

week). Burlesque on British blue-
bloods moved into this house after
four weeks at the Princess, and is

being cut-rated. Around $7,000 last
week.

"Jenny" (Selwyn, 3d and final
week). Society comedy was not
liked, despite Jane Cowl. Around
$10,000. House reopens April 20
with "Little Show."
"Let Us Be Gay" (Studebaker, 8th

week). Comedy slid to $11,000, but is

likely to stay on until tbe middle of
April,

"Nina Rosa" (Great Northern,
10th week). Shubert musical felt
Lent by dropping three thou to $22,-
000.

"Sari" (Illinois, 2d and final
week). Mitzl's show didn't do won-
ders. Around $13,000. Went on the
road.
"Scandals" (Grand, 1st week).

Musical came in with opening scale
cut to $4.40.
"Papa Juan" (Erlanger, 1st week).

Skinner opus, here for second time,
will stay only two weeks. "Sherlock
Holmes" closed with a strong $23,-
000.

"She Couldn't Say No" (Garrick,
3d week). New comedy, with Lynne
Overman doing a vaude actress,
held on; about $9,000.
"Strange interlude" (Blackstone,

17th week). Also held up. Around
$13,500, Leaves March 29.

"Street Sinfler" (Apollo, 2d week).
Musical with Queerile Smith re-
ceived good notices, but had hard
time finding customers; around
$16,000.

"Strictly Dishonorable" (Adelphi,
6th week). Doing better, around
$16,000, with is three G up. Over-
coming handicap of having come in
with only two days of advance bill-
ing and no press exploitation.

. _ "Your Uncle. Dudley" (Playhouse,
6th week). Opened oh a Wednesday
in this small spot, moving from the
Cort after five weeks there, and
brought a nice $4,200 for five per-
formances.

Special Attractions
Majestic (Shubert) — "Fortune

Teller," in for two weeks, did about
$10,000 its first seven days.
Goodman^Civlc rep artists In a

revival of "The Rivals."

Tittle Show," $26,500, Bright Spot

In Philly's Lenten DuUness

Philadelphia, March 18.

With the Lenten slump closing in

cn all sides, trade in the legit houses
here has been dull for a fortnight.

Last week, however, found some
more encouraging features than the

preceding one.
" Chief ' feature •was the " galloping;

trade gained by "The Little Show"
at the Chestnut Street opera house.

A whopping big opening, and ca-
pacity trade the last three perform-
ances of the week carried this re-
vue to around $26,500, which led
the town by a mile. Two things
appear to have put the- show over
here, corking advance work that
helped pack the house Monday night
by letting word get around censorial
cuts might be made thereafter, and
also the fact that Philly has been
getting nothing but light opera re-
vivals since the holidays, with the
exceptions of "The Scandals," which
flopped, and "International Revue."
The other musicals did not fare

BO well last week. "A Wonderful
Night," which began to build after
a slow opening at the Shubert, nose-
dived, with no appai-ent reason.
Even worse was "The Chocolate
Soldier," last of the Muht opera re-
vivals at Keith's, which was not
over $12,000, despite great notices
and the best cast and production of
.the lot.

"Strange Interlude" again led the
dramas, although off some early in
the week. Management is'now em-
phasizing availability of seats at
the box-office to offset damaging re-

• ports that the subscription list had
the entire house sewed up for
four to six weeks.
The Stratford-Upon-Avon Players

had a tough spot at the Broad be-
cause they were following three
weeks of Shakespeare by the Fritz
•Lelber company at the Chestnut.
Present outfit considered so good,
liowever, that word-of-mouth is be-
ginning to have an effect on at-
tendance and this weel< looks to
beat last . by a good five prand.
Ethel Barrymore got; $16,000 in

her flr.<5t week at the 'Lyric with
"The Kingdom of God" and about
$13,000 last week, neither as big a.s

expected, but good. In the Broad,
she would undoubtedly have beaten
those figures by a substantial mar-
Kin. Hero again matinee trade is
holding up.
"The Matriarch," Professional

riayers' Kponsorship, at the Adcl-
pbl, got aro'und $3,000 In 4th and
last week. "The Criminal Code," not
more than $4,500 in its second and
last at the Forrc.<!t, and "Brothers"

quoted at a little' over $5,000 in its

third and last at the Walnut.
This week brings four newcomers,

and finds Keith's dark, probably for
the rest of the season, certainly un-
til Easter. The new ones are "Can-
dle-Light" at the Adelphi (Profes-
sional Players); "The Love Duel,"
with Ethel Barrymore, at the Lyric;
"Ritzy"" at the Waliiutr- and -"FoUow
Thru" at the Forrest. Latter has
fine advance and is figured good for
strong run.
Next week brings "Bitter Sweet"

to the Shubert for a fortnight, and
"Many a Slip" to the Broad. On the
31st, "Bird in Hand" arrives at the
Lyric, and on April 7, Eva Le Gal-
lienne is booked to start a two
weeks' engagement in repertoire at
the Broad, while Walter Hampden
is slated, also in rep, for the Chest-
nut.

Estimates for Last Week
Stratford - Upon - Avon Players

(Broad, 2d week). Tough spot be-
cause , of previous three weeks of
Leiber, but gained late in week.
About $15,000 at $3 top. "Many a
Slip" next week.
"A Wonderful Night" (Shubert,

4th week). Dropped suddenly again
after spurting around end of first

week. Lucky if it reached $16,000.
"Bitter Sweet" Monday.
"Strange Interlude" (Garrick, 4th

week). Some seats at beginning of
week, but continues as town's drar
matic leader with around $18,000 in
six performances. Will undoubted-
ly last its eight scheduled weeks,
but not likely 'to move to another
house.
"Follow Thru" (Forrest, 1st

week). Advance sale indicates
good run. "Criminal Code" pitiful

at S4,500 in second and last week.
"The Little Show" (Chestnut, 2d

week). Only real smash in town
last week, and its $26,500 figured
amazing under circumstances. In
for a month.
"Ritzy" (Walnut, 1st week). Ern-

est Truex comedy In for two weeks.
"Brothei-s" way down to $5,000 or
less in last week.
"The Love Duel" (Lyric, 1st

week). Second Ethel Barrymore of-

fering. "Kingdom of God" got
around $13,000 in second week, not
up to fxpectations.
"Candle Light" (Adelphi. 1st

week). Under Profes.sional Play-
ers' sponsorship. Run to be for two
weeks only with new Florence Nash
show mentioned to follow. "Matri-
arch" down to $3,000 In 4th and last

week.
Keith's is dark. "The Chocolate

.Soldier" got only ?1 2,000 in finiil

week there.

NEW ERLANGER, FRISCO,

STARTS TO $16,000

San Francisco, March 18.

Interest of legits centered In the
opening of the new Erlanger Colum-
bia her« with "The Perfect Alibi."
It easily led the town. With $5 top
premiere, this Charles L. Wagner
production pulled heavily through
the first week "to above $16,000.
Lenore Ulric in "East of Suez;"

at the Geary, after several weeks
of top-hole business, dived. Final
week only fair, $10,000.
,Henry Dyffy's two houses also off.

Curran has been dark for several
weeks. Jt will reopen about April
1 with "Rope's End."

L A. CANT SEE

DRAMA AT $2.50

Los Angeles, March 18.

Lent bore the brunt of alibis for
sad business last week, with rain
augmenting this excuse Friday.
"Journey's End" ended Its two-
month stay at the Belasco by taper-
ing Its take down to around $11,000,
and made way for Lenore UlrIc In
"East of Suez" on St. Patrick's
night.
"Rope's End," based on the Loeb-

Leopold case, not so forte at a
doubled admission fee of |2.60 In the
Vine Street. Management figured
the dally critics would remind the
locals of the play's inspiration, but
it was passed cold to about $6,000.
"New Moon," In eighth week 'at

the Majestic, slid below the $10,000
mark and has about another two
weeks to go before . .the . MacLoons.
try another, probably "Bitter Sweet."
Music Box had another Civic Rep-

ertory opus. "A Romantic Young
Lady" began a short sojourn there,
with Estelle Brody, playing in the
lead, credited for trade of around
$3,600. Mostly contributed by thea-
tre parties.
Taylor Holmes, always a big fav.

locally, helped matters along for Mr.
Duffy by appearing In "Your Uncle
Dudley" at the President. Gross the
highest In months at around $6,300.
"Salt Water" was withdrawn after

one day short of four weeks at the
Hollywood Playhouse to around $3,-
800. May Robson in "Helena's
Boys" went lo March IB. "Let Us
Be Gay" tuned In for second week
at Bl Capltan with around $6,900,
mainly through theatre parties.

Estimates for Last Week
Belasco— "Journey's End" (8th

and final week). Considering length
of run, attractioti came out with
best average house has had, and
sailed out with a little over $11,000.

El Capitan—"Let Us Be Gay" (2d
week). Theatre parties curious to
see Virginia Valli brought the In-
come close to $5,900.
Hollywood Playhouse—"Salt Wa-

tep". (ith and. final week).
.
.Not so.

forte for the "llrial six days; about
$3,800.
Majestic—"New Moon" (8th

week). MacLoon method of pre-
senting this eastern hit is nothing
to make the royalty grabbers en-
thusiastic; less than $10,000.
Music Bbx (Civic Repertory)—"A

Romantic Young Lady" (1st week).
Estelle Brody seems to be only mag-
nate here; $3,600 gross can be split
among those who act on the shar-
ing plan.

Preside;it— "Your Uncle Dudley"
(1st week). Taylor Holmes mainly
responsible for $6,300, best in a long
time.
Vine Street—"Rope's End" (1st

week). With dally newspapers fall-
ing to take cognizance of the Loeb-
Leopold angle on this play, plus a
$2,50 gate, little excitement at
around $5,000.

"St. Scene/' $15,000 in

Minn.; Miss Reed H. O.
Minneapolis, March 18.

Both local legitimate houses, the
Metropolitan and Shubert, had
strong attractions.

"Street Scene," direct from Its

Chicago run, did not get across at
the Metropolitan as well as had
been expected. Despite pleas of civic
bodies and newspapers for support,
attraction grossed less than $15,000
at $3 top. Patrons acclaimed fine
acting, but were divided on play's
entertainment qualities.
Florence Reed, a great Minneapo-

lis favorite, with the Bainbrldge
stock company os a guest star, drew
practically capacity houses for most
of 10 performances in "East of
Suez." .Scale raised from $1 to $1.25
top. Close to $8,000, Held over for
.second week.

Groiip Seeks $120,000
Chicago, March 18.

Goodman, little theatre adjunct of

the Art Institute, threatens to close

unless it gets public support
amounting to $120,000 yearly on
subscriptions.
Wants 10,000 backers for a 32-

wppk' fl*>B?>on. Has 1,500 to start.

Shows in N. Y. and Comment
Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions being

successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in

house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,

with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance
in business .necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic
play is also considered.

Classification of attraction, house capacity and top prices ot th«

admission scale given below. Key to classification: C (comedy.)|

D (drama); R (revue); M (musical comedy) ;, F (farce); O (operetta).

Admission lax applies on lickets ooer $3

"Apron Strings," Cort (5th week)
(C-l,043-$3). Bu.siness generally
further down; "Strings"' some-
what better through switch In

houses; claimed $7,000 with cut
rate support.

"Berkeley Square," Lyceum (20th
week) (C-957-$4.40). One of the
season's distinct winners and
aimed for June; takings still good
at $16,000.

"Bird in Hand," 49th St. (Blst week)
(CD-708-$3.85). Has been moved
all over the lot; pace Is lowest
since opening; around $6,000.

"Bitter Sweet," Shubert (2Dthweek)
(M-1,395-$5.B0). Final week; goes
on road for four weeks only;
about $20,000; Fritz Leiber in
repertory follows next week.

"Broken Dishes," Masque (20th
week) (C-700-$3), Moderate
money, but to profit right along
and should complete season;
slipped to about $6,500 last week,
however.

"Death Takes a Holiday," Barry-
more (13th week) (D-l,090-$3).
Strong matinees feature this en-
gagement; curious drama eased
down to about $12,500, but stlH
profitable.

"Dishonored Lady," Empire (7th
week) (D-l,099-$4.40). More than
held its own last week with $16,-
000 or slightly more; .should, last
through spring.

"Everything's Jake," Bijou (7th
week) (C-606-$3). Final week;
moved here from little theatre,
but trade very thin; "The Old
Rascal" next week.

"Fifty Million Frenchmen," Lyric
(17th week) (M-l,406-$6.60), Mu-
sical smash; while demand in
agencies has dropped for nearly
everything, actual grosses of
leaders not off so much; a bit
under former pace here at $43,000,
claimed.

"First Mrs. Fraser," Playhouse (13th
week) (C-879-$3.86). First three
months to excellent trade; off
plenty, but claimed to be making
a little money; $8,000 last week.

"Flying High," Apollo (3d week)
(M-l,168-$6.60). Newest musical
hit leads in agency demand;
capacity trade with takings over
$39,000; will be more this week,
scale having been boosted.

"I Want My Wife," Liberty (1st
week) (C-l,202-$3). Independent-
ly presented (Murray Phillips);
written by B. M. Kaye; opens
Thursday (March 20).

"International Revue," Majestic
(4th week) (R-l,776-$5.50). Scale.

• down from ,. original $6.60 top.;

some agency support { business
moderate at $24,000, but said to
better even break.

"It Never Rains," Bayes (18th
week) (C-860-$3). Spotted in
roof house, where it should have
gone originally; small money, but
costs little; rated under $2,000.

"Journey's End," Miller's (B3d week)
(D-946-$4.40). Started cut-rating
last week, which should lift gross
a couple of thousand; had been
slliij^ing; around $8,000.

"June Moon," Broadhurst (24th
week) (C-l,118-$3). For several
months led the non-musicals
with weekly grosses upward of
$24,000; slumped fast and now
under $9,000; may pick up.

"Love, Honor and Betray," Eltlngfe
(2d week) (CD-892-$3.85). Final
week; critics turned thumbs
down; got $6,000 in half a week,
but producer recognized it had no
chance; house goes dark.

"Many a Slip," Little (7th week)
(C-530-$3.85). Final week; looked
pretty good at start, but failed to
develop; claimed around $7,000,
but not enough; "House Aflre"
due March 30.

"Mayfair," Belmont (1st week) (CD-
615-$3). Presented by Richard
Herndon; first reported for New
Yorker (Gallo) much larger
house; wi'itten by Laurence Eyre;
opened Monday.

"Mendel, Inc.," Cohan (17th week)
(C-l,371-$3). Slated to close last
Saturday, but moved here from
Longacre; around $6,000. but may
Impf-ove with cut rate aid here.

"Month in the Country," Guild (1st
week) (C-914-$3). Presented by
Theatre Guild; tran.slated from
Russian by Ivan Turgonev;
opened Monday.

"Nancy's Private Affair," 48th St.
(10th week) (CD-964-$3). Third
hou.se to berth this comedy, which
may continue through spring to
mild money; $6,500 is under pace.

"Penny Arcade," Fulton (2d week)
(CD-913-$3). Notices fair and
first week's trade about that way;
maybe $7,000 and must hop up-
ward to remain licre.

"Rebound," Plymouth (7th week)
(C-l,042-$3.8r,). Rated one of the
good things on the list; business
."had^d off from opening wcfk.",

but quite satisfactory at nearly
$15,000.

"Ripples," New Amsterdam (6th
week) (M-l,702-$5.50). Goes to

road after another week; busi-
ness slipped to $33,000 last week;
sounds big enough, but apparently
not.

"Simple Simon," Zlegfeld (5th week)
(M-l,622-$5.50). Rated around
$45,000, which is as good as any-
thing in town; actual capacity
not considerably more.

"Sketch Book," Chanln's 46th St.

(38th week) (R-1.413-$6.60).
Moved hero from 44th St.; has
.made a run with trade steadily
slipping of late; about $21,000;
may better even break.

"Sons' o' Guns," Imperial (17th
week) (M-].466-$C.60). Oft j«*
enough to be even up with other

. musical leaders; about $46,000
last week.

"Street Scene," Ambassador (63d
week) (C-1.200-$3.86). Using
some cut rates now, which is

natural for holdover drama which
claims $12,000 pace.

"Strictly Dishonorable," Avon (27th
week) (C-830-$3.86). Still capa-
city and standing room despite
decrease in agency demand; real
smash; over $19,000.

''Strike Up the Band," Times .Square
(10th week) (M - 1;057 - $6.60).
Strength of score makes this a
favored musical; trade holds to
excellent level though under capa-
city; $31,000.

"Sweet Adeline," Hammcrstein'a
(29th week) (M-1,265-$6.C0). Final
week; in ordinary seasons a show
that started like this should have
easily completed season; around.
$20,000 and not enough for musi-
cal of its kind.

"Subway Express," Republic (27th
week) (D-901-$3). Dipped under
$8,000; cut rates have helped. mys-
tery play; another show reported
being readied for house.

"The Apple Cart," Beck (4th week)
(C-l,189-$3). Again grossed -$18,-

. 000 which Is virtual capacity, in-
clusive of subscriptions which are
under regular scale.

"The Blue Ghost/' Forrest (2nd
week) (D-l,115-$3). Reviewers
rated this Just another mystery
play; first week around $5,000 but
management satisfied.

"The Green Pastures," Mansfield
(4th week) (D-l,050-$4.40). May
rate as a freak smash but is cer-
tainly biggest thing among dra-
masi; standees In for over $26,000
IflSt ' -W6G1c»

"The infinite Shoeblack," Maxlne
Elliot (5th week) (CD-924-$3).
Business light to date and that
mostly from the agency buy which
expired Saturday; $7,000 esti-
mated.

"The Last Mile," Harris (6th week)
(D - 1,051 - $3). An exception;
moved upward again and sho.uld
make a run of it; business quoted
over $16,0^)0.

"This Man's Town," Ritz. Closed
Monday night; one week; last
week's entrants were all disap-
pointments; this one started with
ragged performance; $6,000.

"The Matriarch," Longacre (1st
week) (D-l,019-$3), Presented by

. Lee Shubert; written by Miss G.
G. Stern from her novel of same
title; opened Tuesday.

"The Plutocrat," Vanderbllt (6th
week) (C-771-$3). Was slated to
close; some Improvement led to
continuance but must materially
Jump to stick.

"The Royal Virgin," Booth (Ist
week) (CD-708-$3). Presented in-
dependently (W. P. Tanner) after
some dlflflculty over players' con-
tracts; written by Henry Wag-
staff Gribble; opened Monday.

"Those We Love," Golden (6th
week) (CD-900-$3). Business
slowly but steadily Improved last
week and should make the grade;
bettered $8,000.

"Top Speed," Royale (13th week)
(M-l,118-$5,60). Final week;
business last week estimated
around $13,000; below all. other
musicals.

"Topaze," Music Box (6th week)
(D-l,000-$3). Ldst week business
a bit bettor again with takings
bettering $15,000; no wonder but
look.s like money.

"Wake Up and Dream," Selwyn
p2tli week) (R-l,067-$6.60). Re-
ported po'ollng with house and
due for road before long; a bit
over $20,000 last week.

"Wise Child," Belasco (33rd week)
(C-],050-$3.85). Off somewhat
like nearly all others but still get-
ting big money; quoted around
$19,000 )fiyt week.

"Young Sinners," Moro.sco (17th
week) fClJ-f(93-$3). Slipped but
also making money at pane of
approximately $12,500 last week.
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Plays on Broadway

THE ROYAL VIRGIN
Drama by Harry Waestaft Orlbblc, pre-

sented by W. P. Tannor and uluRed by
Mr. Gribble. Settlne^s by "Watson Barratt.
At the liooth theatre. New York, open-
ing: Morch 17 at $3.83 top.
Robert Cecil, Lord Burleigh

" Murray KInnell
A Gentlewoman NancyDe Sllva
A Gentleman Milton Parsons
Sir Walter Raleigh Charles Francis
CountCBs ot Nottingham, ,. ,Vcrre Teasdale
Karl ot Southhampton, .. .Wllfre*! Seagram
Queen Elizabeth Thais Lnwton
Coiintess of Rutland VIvleniio Osborne
Earl ot Essex Hugh Buckler
A Gentlewoman Marcia Hannn
Lieut, ot the Tower Milton Parsons
Beefcater.s— Charles .\sh(on, Alfred Burke,

I.Jiwrencc Uolton, Alfred Burke, R. E.
Houston, Charles White, Robert Cowan,

Exquisitel.v staged and costumed,
"The Royal Virgin," as Harry Wag-
stafC Gribble calls his .«iyn thesis of
versions of tlie celebrated Eliza-
beth-Essex affair dating from the
first writing in 1682, majors in a
consistent tensity of dramatic val-
ues that make this presentation at
the Booth unquestionably fine en-
tertainment. Although a Shake-
spearean atmosphere prevails, things
medieval, with their flowery and
dramatic incantations, have' all the
story nutriment and pulsations of a
modernistic work. This phase
should contribute largely to Its suc-
cessful acceptance by theatregoers
of a wider sphere than those strict-

ly within the classification of intel-

ligentsia. ^
A most admirable piece of acting,

always within character, despite the
numerous tempos brought Into ree-
ister by the vacillating traits of that
celibate, sex-suppressed Queen, Is'

that by Thais Lawton.
Gribble starts his writing at the

ACCIDENTS!
ACCIDENTS!
ACCIDENTS!

Always the other fellow at
fault?

. SAFEGUARD yourself with
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
that will cover ^ou against in-

jury to the public, damage to

other people's property (whether
moving or stationai-y), damage
to your own car, and, last but
not least, against fire and theft
ot your car,

JOHN J.

KEMP
Specialist In AU I,lne8 of

INSURANCE
551 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C.

riioneH Murray lUll 78»8-0

INSVBE BIGHT and HIGIIT WWW

Queen's 68th year, 12 years after
Elizabeth lia.s advanced Robert
Devereux to highest honors in his
title of Earl of Essex, This brings
the Earl to ' his 34th year at the
first curtain.
Hugh Buckler is a masculine Es-

sex, deep and resonant of voice. The
role is nearly as difllcult as that of
Elizabeth, with Its arrogance, heat-
ed outbursts and misundcrstand-
infr.s, but always the necessity of
maintaining pronounced that under-
current of loyalty to the throne.
Again, Essex Is revealed in the

first scene by the scheming Cecil,
Lord Burleigh, and by the beauti-
ful discarded and thus malicious
Countess of Nottingham, as a man
of many amours. Buckler handles
his Gribble lines so that Essex,
while imperious. Is sincere. Further-
more, Essex to the Booth audiences
is a man to whom amours are past
tense. His secret marriage to the
Countess of Rutland intervenes be-
fore any expectancy of salacious
prowess on his part can be aroused.

It is this marriage upon which
the plot realizes its greatest drama,
since each time the vacillating
queen is about to banish conspira-
tors, Rutland, in her wifely inno-
cence, goads Elizabethan jealousy
and suspicion.
And the climax is geared on this

matrimony; Essex, having been
condemned to death for treason be-
ing secretly freed by the Queen, who
as quickly reverts to the decree of
the record when Rutland, ignorant
of the boudoir conversation, con-
fesses that she is the wife of Es-
sex.
The only semi-inconsequential

performance is that by Wilfred Sea-
gram. As Southhampton, the life-
long companion of Essex, Seagram
is conspicuously Studied and con-
scious.
Murray KInnell is excellent as the

hunchback Lord Burleigh. Notting-
ham and Raleigh are two other
roles es.<iayed with equal merit.

Waly.

A Month in the Country
Comedy In four acts at the Guild, March

17, by Theatre Guild; translated from the
Russian of Turgenov by M, S, Mandell;
staged by Rouben Mamoulian.
Uerr Shaaf Charles Kraus
Anna Semenova Minna Phillips
Natalia Petrovna Alia Nazlmova
MIkball Aleksandrovlch Rakltin,

Elliot Cabot
LIzaveta Bogdanovha Eda Helnemann
Kolla Eddie Wragee
Alekscl NIkoIaevlch Blellaev,

Alexander ICIrklond
Matvlel Louis Veda
Ignatl inch Splgelski Dudley DIgges
Vlera Alcksandrovna Eunice Stoddard
Arkadl Serglelch Islaev, , Douglas DumbrlUe
Katla, a maid servant Hortense Alden
AfanasI Ivanych Bolshlntsov,

Henry Travers

Theatre Guild has another pro
ductlon to~do before calling It a sea
son. It's better than even money
that "Hotel Universe" will be more
diverting, .than. "A Month in. the
Country," ' presented for fhe first

time in English Monday. Maybe
the Turgenov play will extend be-
yond the usual six-week subscrip-
tion period, but that's doubtful.
Very skillfully done and all that,

notwithstanding an attractive title.

The Russian plays generally fed

Viios*p
SVW HE'S ON HIS WAV/
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PAUL WHITEMAN
Booking Exclusively Through His On>n Office

1560 Broadway

New York Gitv > ^

JAMES F. GILLESPIE
Personal Represenlalioc

Boston- Grosses All Off;

"Sinners," Low, $6,000
Boston, March 18.

"The New Moon," at the Shubert,
led the town In its fifth week. "Lit-

tle Accident," at the Plymouth,
which has been a steady producer
of high grosses during its long run
of nine weeks, slipped behind a
little.

Fritz Leiber, with the Chicago
Civic Shakespearean Society,

grossed only $10,000 at the Wilbur.
The Stratford-upon-Avon Festival
Co. will open a two weeks' engage-
ment at the Hollis on Monday. This
may have cut Into the civic com-
pany's receipts a little.

"Tho Merry Widow" pulled a sur-
prise at the Majestic, where It

grossed $20,000 for its second and
last week. Up the street a distance
at the Tremont theatre George M.
Cohan in his own play, "Gambling,"
got $17,000.

Estimates for Last Week
Harry Lauder (Colonial)—House

dark this week, Lauder's one week,
$14,000.
"New Moon" (Shubert, fifth week)

—Grossed $29,000 and led the town.
"Little Accident" (Plymouth)—

Dropped to $14,000. In ninth week.
"Young Sinners" (Shubert-Lyrlc)—^Way down to $6,000. In third

week.
Fritz Leiber in Shakespeare at

the Wilbur. One week netted $10,-
000. Not what it should be. House
now dark.
"Merry Widow" (Majestic)—End-

ed second week with $20,000. Very
good.
"Gambling"—Tremont. George M.

Cohan in first week with his own
play netted $17,000.

out here are of the tragic sort and
sometimes deeply dramatic. "Month
in the Country" is a comedy.
Turgenov died in 1883 at 65. He
may have originated the sex play.
In any event the triangle is pres-
ent, though more gently arid politely
than the American and British
brand.
For the Russian dish Alia Na-

zimova was drawn away from the
Civic Repertory for the lead. May-
be someone In 52nd street figured
her Moscow dialect was the right
thing for , such a play. However,
hers is the only dialect in the cast.
Miss Nazimova plays Turgenov's
young matron adroitly. Yet there
were times when she 'could not be
clearly heard, particularly in the
rear quarter of the theatre. There
were others in the play whose lines
seemed blurred or too low-.

Natalia PetrOvna, wife of a land-
owner, is the mother of a son about
eight. Despite her apparent happy
marital life her attention has
strayed to Mikhail (pronounced like
Doc Leo Michel's name) who is a
good friend of the husband's. Mik-
hail and Katalia appear to have
verged on an affair. The author
never says whether it is or it isn't,

though they have .been hanging
ai-ound each other for four years.

Into the household comes Aleksel,
21, student, engaged to tutor the
b6y; Vera, the" IZ-year-^old ward of
the family,' falls in love with the
youth. He Is penniless and un
responsivei. Natalia too falls in
love with the lad and' she confesses
that to Mikhail, who realizes there
is but one solution—to leave the
house.
That decision comes when the

husband learns from Mikhail that
he loves the wife. The surprising
turn is that the husband is not
angry, but still considers Mikhail
his very best friend.
The student is enraptured for a

moment when the lady of the house
confesses her yen for -"him. But
upon considering that two women
In the home have fallen for him he
takes French leave for Moscow
They all seem to be walking out on
Natalia.
There are several lightly amusing

scenes by other characters. Dud-
Icy Digges, as a pesty, middle-aged
doctor, coaches and tries to fix up
a marriage between the lovely Vera
•and Bolshlntsov, a timid and un-
attractive landowner of another
county. The doctor's fee is to be
three good horses. Henry TraVers
is funny as the would-be groom.
Digges gets in other effective com-
edy points when proposing to- a
spinster and telling her about him-
self—not all, but enough.
Of the others Alexander Kirkland

very good as the student-tutor;
Eunice Stoddard, attractive as
Vera; Elliot Cabot seemed strange
as the subdued Mikhail, near lover
of Natalia; Eda Helnemann, good
as the quiet spinster; Douglas
Dum;)rUle, the complacent husband,
"A Month in the Country" is ex-

cellently lighted and given care-
fully designed -settings, except for
an exterior drop, A remark on the
clearness of the sky is belied by the
painted clouds. For the subscribers
okay, but for the average pay as
you enters too long an evening,

Ihce.
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French Jazz Composers Lagging;

Americah Tunes Best in France

Paris, March 11.

Until the French jazzists - learn

how to properly orchestra and ren-

der Jazz, native song hits will be

few and far between and the Amer-

ican pop sone output will continue

to rule here as it doee the rest of

the world In addition to America.

The natives are strong for the rec-

ord disks popularizing pop songs,

since the radio la as yet an unestab-

lished factor, which is an idea of

how many years behln(i American
tin pan alley the local pop song pro-

duction industry is.

J. H. Wood, head-man for Fran-
cis-Day, even though his "Deja"
waltz hit is now in America as

"Love Me" (Feist), states than the

native when hearing a locally made
recording of "Deja" and then also

asks to hear "Broadway Melody"
as recorded by Jack Hylton on His
Majesty's Voice, or by an American
orchestra, naturally passes up the

local product, despite the strong

local appeal, because the Anglo

-

American rendition Is so much bet-

ter.

If it's not the disks, it's the theme
songs that are now selling popular
music. Usually both run hand In

hand, but the records as an ex-

ploitation factor are .no small item.

The reason "Singing in the Rain,"

or"Moanln' Low" and "Can't We Be
Friends?" from "Hollyw:ood Revue"
and a Broadway musical, "The
Little Show," neither of which has
reached Paris, are so popular right

now Is because of the records.

Best Pops
The"Broadway Melody" music, in-

cluding the title song and "You
Were Meant For Me" are among the

biggest pop songs. "Mean to Me,"
an old boy, still Is a wow; ditto

"Ramona," for all its antiquity, and
"Chiquita," since they like this type
of waltz; also "Painted Doll" from
"Broadway Melody," and for some
feason, although the picture hasn't

even reached within the boundaries
of France, "Sunnyslde tip" Is get-

ting a great dance floor play.

PARIS CABARET MEN

OVER HERE FOR NAMES

Paris, March 11.

Paul Santo, local cabaret king,

and Lee Weiler (American), his as-
sociate, sail March 19 on the "Rot-
terdam" -with- a double view of set-'
ting name features for the large
string of nite clubs Santo controls,

and enlisting extra capitalization.

The Santo chain of cabbies have
been In tough straits recently, ow-
ing to the lack of tourist patronage
this season, he suffering, along with
so many other luxury adjuncts.
Santo and Weiler have come to

the conclusion the' local cabarets
needs more than a flock of gals as
hostesses, an indifferent jazz band
(usually colored Americans) and
Argentinian tangoists to bring trade.

An attraction is necessary and
they'd rather go into any of the con-
venient bars for straight—and
cheaper—drinking than patronize
just a cabaret with mediocre dance
music and no features.

Cojumbia Not "Pressing"
Columbia Phonograph Co. denies

it is doing the "pressing" for the
records to be made by Q.R.S. piano
roll and home talking picture equip-
ment manufacturers. •

Broeckman Loaned
Hollywood, March 18.

Universal is loaning David
Broeckman, musical director, to
Tiffany. He will score two pictures
for Tiff.

Writers Recalled
Hollywood, March 18.

Bobby Crawford has recalled
Frod Ehlert and Roy Turk, song-
writers under contract to Wit-
mark, and for some tinje farmed
out to Metro.
Boys are added to Warners mu-

•^ic staff.

Young-Warren, Warners
Joe Young and Harry Warren,

Remick's, leave for the west April
7 to write for Warners.
Both are under six-month con-

tracts with options.

A5.C.AJ». FORCING TEST

CASE ON PUBLIC RADIOS

Kansas City, March 18,

Whether radio music in hotel
rooms and lobbies constitutes a
broadcast performance under the
copyright act will be determined
here this week.. Case of the Amer-
ican Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers against the LaSalle
hotel will be heard In the U. S.

District Court of Appeals.
It is a test case, considered of

major importance over the country,
with the society out to establish a
precedent ruling. Matter has been
pending for some time. Lower dis-

trict courts rul;d against the society
some time ago, when Judge Otis
held that radio music, either by di-

rect or remote control, in hotels,

was not a broadcast performance.
With the society's appeal to a

higher tribunal, Federal Judge
Haight of New Jersey has been
called In to try the case.

,
Song Sheets Hit Tanks

" Illegal song sheets are now flood-
ing the bucolic regions. Previously
the song sheet racketeers over-
looked the sticks.

Petty chlselers jump from village

to village by Ford, getting rid of as
many sheets as possible in each
burg within a few hours.
Jack Yellen, song writer, return-

ing to Buffalo after several months
picture work in Hollywood, found
song books containing certain of

his copyrighted publications being
hawked about the streets of Buffalo.

He immediately started action here
to restrain the distribution and for
damages for violation of the copy-
right with the matter now In the
court and an Investigation in prog-
ress as to the personnel of the pub-
lishers of the booklets.

"Mouse's" Song
Los Angeles, March 18.

"Mickey Mouse" cartoons have
come to the front with a theme
song. Song is "Minnie's Yoo Hoo."

Fred Fisher Leaves
Los Angeles, March 18.

Fi-ed Fisher is off Metro's song
writing staff, after there for a year.

SONG PLUGS IN SHOETS
Los An.tjeles, March J 8.

"The Voice of Hollywood," Tec-
Art's one reel chatter pictures of
film celebs, has tied up with Ville

Moret, music publishers, to feature
its numbers in the shorts.

First to get the plug Is "Varsity
Rhythm," sung by George Lewis
and Dorothy Gulliver.

Macdonald's Bequest

Los Angeles, March 18.

Ballard Macdonald, song writer
at Par, has fallen heir to a $100,000

estate left him by his mother, who
died recently.

Mrs. Macdonald passed away in

England and the estate is now be-
ing probated in Massachusetts
where her property is located.

Amos V Andy Moving?
Washington, March 18.

Nobody will admit it, in fact
everybody is strenuous in denying
it—but word here has it that the
NBC star.s, Amoa 'n' Andy, are to

go with Columbia on the Palina
hour of the Congress Cigar Co.
(Philadelphia).

Ed King with U
Ed King, formerly with Bruns-

wick and Victor and recently In

charge of Paul Whiteman's record-
ings, has been appointed chief tech-
nical adviser at Universal.
Proviso Is that Whiteman can

have King back at any time by 90-

day notice to Universal.

Working With Freed
Joe Myer and Harry Woods have

been Imported from New York to

a.sslst Arthur Freed on melodies.

He will continue to write lyrics for

Metro.

TO FIGHT SEAT TAX?

Theatres Feel Score Charg« Suffi-

cient Levy

Film exhibs, throughout the coun-
try are expected to attempt within
the near future to free themselves
from the seat music tax charged
for several years by the American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers. M. P. T. O. A. at its

annual meeting April 15 is planning
to go over the question thoroughly.
Exhibs now pay double former

rentals in most cases, a score charge
on talkers and besides the seat tax.

Formerly, the seat tax was imposed
because of the use of copyrighted
music in picture houses as accorh-
paniment for pictures, either by or-
chestras, organists or pianists.
With most picture houses in all-

sound policies, there is no use of

music other than the music in talk-

ers.

SCREEN SLIDE

PLUGGING OUT!

Los Angeles, March 18.

Music men on the coast believe

the day of the picture house screen

slide plugging of a song Is over.
Since most of the local picture
houses operate with straight sound
policies, there are but three fea-
ture organists left downtown, with
one in the neighborhoods. This is

probably the lowest ebb featured
organists have reached out here.
Expense of putting out these song

slides has been roughly estimated to

run into the thousands ajid the mu-
sic publishers in the east seem to
feel the same way about slide plug-
ging as do the local boys. From
present indications the form of sell-

ing a pop tune through slides will

soon be extinct, except perhaps for

a few isolated spots over the coun-
try.

Dictate Disc Songs

^ Paris, March 10.

The theme song prestige and at-
tendant public demand for the songs
have placed the French agents of
the fortun3,te American firms In the
same favorable position as back
home.
"We don't any longer asked a re-

cording manager of a phonograph
company to do anything for us; we
just talk to them," says one exec.
That tells the story. They just tell

the phonograph firms what's what
and no request or favor Is neces-
sary;, the recorders-..are only too,

willing to "can" the theme stuff.

HERE AND THERE
Lloyd Huntley band moves from

the College Inn on -March 31, to re-
place Ted Florito at the Congress,
Chicago.

Herbie Mintz band at the South-
moor Hotel, Chicago.

Jack Bobbins is set for a coast
trip April 5. He may be gone sev-
eral weeks.

Robblns has transferred Dick Ar-
nold from its Minneapolis office to

succeed Newton Kelly at the S. F.

office.

Earl Burnett's band will play the
syncopated version of the Rom-
berg-Hammerstein operatic score in

"Viennese Nights" (WB).

American Society will hold its an-
nual meeting and dinner at the
Ritz-Carlton, New York, March 27.

Harry Swift, piano player with
Mandarin Inn orchestra. Fort
Wayne, Ind., Is leaving to organize
his own unit, to be known as the
Harry Swift Stomi -"rs. He was
formerly with Ted '<;wis' band.
Fred Tangeman succt him.

Jole Massbcrg, whij, Palm
Beach, Florida, becail, oi his
h.ealth, was engaged by Howard
Lanin to lead the orchestra at the
Breakers Hotel, Massberg was en-
gaged until April 10.

Hughle Barrett's MCA orchestra
opens March 21 at Post Lodge,
Larchmont, N. Y., for six week.s.

They will be succeeded about May
5 by Johnny Johnson, another MCA
unit.

Never Pushed, Hill-BiDy Discs

OutseD Others-Material Scarce

AMERICAN SOCIETY WILL

HOLD COAST MEETING

Gene Buck, president of the Amer-
ican society; Nathan Burkan, at-

torney; George ^I§LXwell, founder,

and J. G. Rosenthal, general man-
ager, will depart for the coast APril

4 to attend a special songwriters'

meeting. They will be gone about

three weeks.

This meeting is being held at the

special request of the songwriters

on the coast. The society esti-

mates that over 120 of the most
important songwriters are now out
there. About 50, in the same cate-

gory, are in the east.

The society shortly intends to

drop four songwriter members from
the board. They are mostly on the
coast and cannot attend meetings
in the east.

The board will be filled with four
tunesmlths in the east.

At present the society Is having
the greatest difficulty in securing
enough members to fill the quota
for board meetings. This is due
to the many songwriters away.
Buddy De Sylva, formerly on the

Songwriters board, has resigned. No
one has been yet elected to succeed
him.

New Score for *Whoopee'
Walter Donaldson and Gus Kahn

departed for the coast last week to

write the musical score for U. A.'s

"Whoopee." Boys are contracted
for a minimum of six weeks.
Donaldson, Douglas & Gumble,

who published the original "Whoo-
pee" score, will also publish the
numbers written for the picture
version. This by arrangement with
Radio Music, to whom Gus Kahn Is

under contract.
"Makin* Whoopee," the w. k. song

of the stage production, will not be
included in the picture production.

3 WEITEES JOINED
Hollywood, March. 18.

What may eventually become a
general practice is being tried out
on the First National lot by Bobby
Crawford-.
Latter has Joined two songwrit-

ers, Bobby Dolan and Walter
O'Keefe, with a scenario writer,

Humphrey -Pearson-.- - - -

He commissioned the trio to sup-
ply miatcrial for musical produc-
tions.

Parody Colored Revue
Entire revue of the defunct Plan-

tation Club, Harlem, will move to

the new Parody, 48th and Broad-
way. Revue is all-colored and pro-
duced by Clarence Robinson.
Performers include Josephine

Hall, Eddie Rector, Eddie Green,
Alma Smith and Cab Galloway's
MIssourians' band.

Denumd for hill-billy singers and
their records is so great that a
rather small group of such singers
is able to make a substantial live-

lihood out of mountain ditties.

Phonograph companies have lieu-

tenants scouting the hill-billy coun-
try -(Texas, Arkansas, Oklahoma,
etc.) constantly in search of new
songs and singers.

Last yeai* 25% of all records sold
were of the hlU-billy type. One
company states that the record that
outsold all others was Johnny
Rogers Blues Yodel No. 1. Even the
recording companies are surprised
at the demand for these discs.

Nothing is done to plug them, sales
are never pushed, but there seems
to be something in the simple
mountain melodies that intrigues
public fancy.
Large sales occur '.n the hill coun--

try where the Isolated mountaineers-
(many of whom can neither read
nor write) have nothing bp.t their
wheezy gramophones and records to
break the monotony of long eve-
nings. Sales in these districts prove
that the consumers prefer home tal-

ent to metropolitan jazz.

There Is little demand for pub-
lished hill-billy songs, their Im-
portant medium being phonograph
discs.

Ancient Dittiea
Many of the songs are centuries

old and were broiight over from
Europe by early mountain settlers.

"The Butcher's Boy" Is one of
these, believed to be at least 400
years old.

There are three types of hill-billy

songs. One is the sob mother bal-
lad; the second, the accident songr
arid the third, the liero song. Ac-
cident ditties are most popular

—

some of the best known being:
"Death of Floyd Collins," "Wreck of
the Shenendoah" and "Calamity
Jane."
Because of the scarcity of sing-

ers one recording company has
given ten pseudonyms to one of its

singers so that the public collectingf

hill-billys will be led to believe that
there Is a greater selection In the
field.

Testing Jaa. Melton

Hollywood, March 18.

James Melton, NBC and disc
tenor, is being tested and consid-
ered by Metro.
Have hira in mind for operetta,

"Naughty Marietta."

Abbott—Day Arrive

John Abbott and Eddie Day of the
English .publishing firm, Francis
iDay &" Hiiriteri "are Ih "New York.
They will remain a couple of

months.

S-B Selling Agents
Shapiro-Bernstein will act as sell-

ing agents for Charlie. Bayha's cat-
alog.

Bayha will retain all other rights.

Stamper on Fox Lot
Hollywood, March 18.

Dave Stamper, back after four
weeks In New York.
On the Fox lot.

Inside Stuif-Music

Nacio Brownrs Radio Deal -

.All of NacJoHcrb Brown's compositions, written within the next five

years, which Is the length of time he Is under contract to Radio Music,
will be published by the Nacio Herb Brown Music Company, a special
subsidiary of Radio Music.

Themists On One Film
Rocrntly Warner Brothers boasted about working nine theme songs

Into a single feature. Now Pathe is out to beat that record. The Rooster
executives have assigned seven composers to one picture, "Swing High."
How many numbers each is supposed to turn out is not mentioned in
the home office.

SV\\/HE S JOST AROUND The COPNfR
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Plays on Broadway

THE ROYAL VIRGIN
Drnnia by Harry Wagataft Gribble, prc-

SftTtted by W. P. . Tanner and staRcd by
Mr. Orlbble. Settings by "Watson Barratt.
At the liooth theatre, New York, open-
ing March 17 at ^S.SS top.
Robert Cecil. Ivord Burleigh

" Murray Kinnell
A Gentlewoman Nancy De Sllva.
A Gentleman Milton Parsons
Kir Walter Balelgh Charles Francis
Countess ot Nottingham. .. .Vorre Tc.isdale
Karl of Southhampton. .. .Wilfred Sragram
Queen Elizabeth.... Thais Lawton
Countess ot Rutland Vlvlenne Osborne
Earl ot Es.sex Hugh Buckler
A Gentlewoman Marcla Hnnnn
I/leut. ot the Tower MlUon Fnrsons
Beefeaters—Ch.nrlos .\shton, Alfred Burke,

I.awrencc Holton, Alfred Burke, R. K.
Houston, Charles White, Robert Cowan.

Exquisitely staged and costumed,
"The Roj'al Virgin," as Harry Wap-
stafT Gribble calls his synthesis of
versions of the celebrated Eliza-
beth-Essex affair dating from the
first writing in 1682, majors in a
consistent tensity of dramatic val-
ues that make this presentation at
the Booth unquestionably fine en-
tertainment. Although a Shake-
spearean atmosphere prevails, things
medieval, with their flowery and
dramatic incantations, have' all the
story nutriment and pulsations of a
modernistic work. This phase
should contribute largely to its suc-
cessful acceptance by theatregoers
of aC wider sphere than those strict-

ly within the classification of intel-

ligentsia.
A most admirable piece of acting,

always within character, despite the
numerous tempos brought Into reg-
ister by the vacillating traits of that
celibate, sex-suppressed Queen, is

that by Thais Lawton.
.GribMe starts his writing at the

ACCIDENTS!
ACCIDENTS!
ACCIDENTS!

Always the other fellow at
fault?

SAFEGUARD yourself with
AU[TOMOBILE INSURANCE
that will cover^j'ou against in-
jury to the public, damage to
other people's property (whether
moving or stationary), damage
to your own car, and, last but
not least, against fire and theft
ot your car.

JOHN J.

KEMP
Si>ecluU8t in AU JLInes of^

INSURANCE
551 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C.

ritoneb Murray IIlll 7838-0

INSt'BE RIGHT and IlIGHT AWAY!

Queen's 68th year, 12 years after
Elizabeth ha.s advanced Robert
Devereux to highest honors in his
title of Earl of Essex. This brings
the Earl to his 34th year at the
first curtain.
Hugh Buckler is a masculine Es-

sex, deep and resonant of voice. The
role Is nearly as difficult. as that of
Elizabeth, with its arrogance, heat-
ed outbursts and misundcrstand-
inps, but always the necessity of
maintaining pronounced that under-
current of loyalty to the throne.
Again, E.ssex is revealed in the

first scene by the scheming Cecil,
Lord Burleigh, and by the beauti-
ful discarded and thus malicious
Countess of Nottingham, as a man
of many amours. Buckler handles
his Gribble lines so that Essex,
while irnperlous. Is sincere. Further-
more, Essex to the Booth audiences
Is a man to whom amours are past
tense. His secret marriage to the
Countess of Rutland intervenes be-
fore any expectancy of salacious
prowess on his part can be aroused.

It is this marriage upon which
the plot realizes Its greatest drama-,
since each time the vacillating
queen is about to banish conspira-
tors, Rutland, in her wifely inno-
cence, goad.s Elizabethan jealousy
and suspicion.
And the climax is geared on this

matrimony; Essex!, . having been
condemned to death for treason 'be-
ing secretly freed by the Queen, who
as quickly reverts to the decree of
the record when Rutland, ignorant
of the boudoir conversation, con-
fesses that she is the wife of Es-
sex.
The only seml-inconsequentlal

performance is that by Wilfred Sea-
gram. As Southhampton, the life-
long companion of Essex, Seagram
is conspicuously studied and con-
scious.
Murray Kinnell is excellent as the

hunchback Lord Burleigh. Notting-
ham and Raleigh are two other
roles essayed with equal merit.

WaXy.

A Month in the Country
Comedy In four acts at the Guild, March

17, by Theatre Guild; translated from the
Russian of Turgonov by M. S. Mandell;
staged by Rouben Mamoulian.
Herr ShaaC •

^ Charles Kraua
Anna Semenova .' Minna Phillips
Natalia Petiovna Alia Nazlmova
Mlkball Aleksandrovlch Rakltln,

Elliot Cabot
Llzaveta Bogdanovna Eda Heinemann
Kolla Eddie Wragge
Aleksel Nlkolaevlcli Blellaev,

Alexander Klrkland
Matvlel Louis Veda
Ignati inch Splgelskl Dudley Dlgges
Vlera Aleksandrovna .Eunice Stoddard
Arliadl Serglclch Islacv. .Douglas Dumbrllle
Katla, a maid servant Ilortense Alden
AfanasI Ivanych Bolshlnlsov,

Henry Travers

Boston* Grosses All Off

;

"Sinners," Low, $6,000
Boston, March 18.

"The New Moon," at the Shuhert,
led the town in its fifth week, "Lit-

tle Accident," at the Plymouth,
which has been a steady producer
of high grosses during its long run
of nine weeks, slipped behind a
little.

Fritz Leiber, with the Chicago
Civic Shakespearean Society,

grossed only 110,000 at the Wilbur.
The Stratford-upon-Avon Festival

Co. win open a two weeks' engage-
ment at the Hollls on Monday. This
may have cut Into the civic com-
pany's receipts a little.

"The Merry Widow" pulled a sur-
prise at the Majestic, where it

grossed $20,000 for its second and
last week. Up the street a distance
at the Tremont theatre George M.
Cohan in his own play, "Gambling,"
got $17,000.

Estimates for Last Week
Harry Lauder (Colonial)—House

dark this week. Lauder's one week,
$14,000.
"New Moon" (Shubert, fifth week)

—Grossed $29,000 and led the town.
"Little Accident" (Plymouth)—

Dropped to $14,000. In ninth week.
"Young Sinners" (Shubert-Lyric)
—Way down to $6,000; In third
week.

Fritz Leiber in Shakespeare at
the Wilbur. One week netted $10,-
000. Not what it should be. House
now dark.
"Merry Widow" (Majestic)—End-

ed second week with $20,000. Very
good.
"Gambling"—Tremont. George M.

Cohan in first week with his own
play netted $17,000.

Theatre Guild has another pro-
duction to do before calling it a sea-
son. It's better than even money
that "Hotel Universe" will be more
diverting than - "A' Month in- the-

Country," presented for the first

time in English Monday. Maybe
the Turgenov play will extend be-
yond the usual six-week subscrip-
tion period, but that's doubtful.
Very skillfully done and all that,

notwithstanding an attractive title.

The Russian plays generally fed

SVW HE'S ON HIS WAV.'
i

PAUL WHITEMAN
Booking Exdusiody Through His Oiun Office

1560 Broadway

New York Citv

JAMES F. GILLESPIE
Personal Represcntatioe

out here are of the tragic sort and
sometimes deeply dramatic.' "Month
In the Country" is a comedy.
Turgenov died in 1883 at 65. He
may have originated the sex play.
In any event the triangle is pres-
ent, though more gently and politely
than the American and British
brand.
For the Russian dish Alia Na-

zlmova was drawn away from the
Civic Repertory for the lead. May-
be someone In 52nd street figured
her Moscow dialect was the right
thing for such a play. However,
hers is the only dialect in the cast.
Miss Nazlmova plays Turgenov's
young matron adroitly. . Yet there
were times when she 'could not be
clearly heard, particularly in the
reav. quarter of the theatre. There
were others in the play whose lines
seemed blurred or too low.
Natalia PetroVna, wife of a land-

owner, Is the mother of a son about
eight. Despite her apparent happy
marital life her attention has
strayed to Mikhail (pronounced like
Doc Leo Michel's name) • who is a
good friend of the husband's. Mik-
hail and Natalia appear to have
verged on an affair. The author
never says whether it is or it isn't,

though they have been hanging-
around each other for four years.

Into the. household comes Aleksel,
21,, studgnt, ..engaged

, to tutor the
boy. Vera, the 17-yeaf-old ward of
the family, falls In love with the
youth. He Is penniless and un-
responsive. Natalia too falls in
love with the lad and she confesses
that to Mikhail, who realizes there
is but one solution—to leave the
house.
That decision comes when the

husband learns from Mikhail that
he loves the wife. The surprising
turn is that the husband is not
angry, but still considers Mikhail
his very best friend. ' -

The student is enraptured for a
moment when the lady of the house
confesses her yen for "him. But
upon considering that two women
in the home have fallen for him he
takes French leave for Moscow.
They all seem to be walking out on
Natalia.
There are several lightly amusing

scenes by other characters. Dud-
ley Digges, as a pesty, middle-aged
doctor, coaches and tries to fix up
a marriage between the lovely Vera
and Bolshintsov, a timid and un-
attractive landowner of another
county. The doctor's fee is to be
three good frorses. Henry TraVers
is funny as the would-be groom.
Digges gets in other effective com
edy points when proposing tO' a
spinster and telling her about him
self—not all, but enough.
Of the others Alexander Kirkland

very good as the student-tutor;
Eunice Stoddard, attractive as
Vera; Elliot Cabot seemed strange
as the subdued Mikhail, near lover
of Natalia; Eda Heinemann, good
as the quiet spinster; Douglas
Dumbrllle, the complacent husband.
"A Month in the Country" Is ex-

cellently lighted and given care-
fully designed settings, except for
an exterior drop. A remark on the
clearness of the sky Is belled by the
painted clouds. For the subscribers
okay, but for the avorage pay as
you enters too long an evening.

Ibce

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
LOEWS CENTURY, BALTIMORE

Personal Manager.—STANLEY RAYBURN and JERRY CARGILL, 1560 BROADWAY, N. Y.
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French Jazz Composers Lagging;

Americah Tunes Best in France

Paris, March H.

Until the French jazzists - learn

how to properly orchestra and ren-

der jazz, native song hits will be

few and far between and the Amer-

ican pop song output will continue

to rule here as it does the rest of

the world In a,ddItIon to America.

The natives are strong for the rec-

ord disks popularizing pop songs,

since the radio Is as yet an unestab-

lished factor, which Is an Idea of

how many years behinc^ American
tin pan alley the local pop song pro-

duction industry Is.

J. H. Wood, head-man for Fran-
cis-Day, even though his "Deja"

waltz hit Is now in America as

"Love Me" (Feist), states than the

native when hearing a locally made
recording of "Deja" and then also

asks to hear "Broadway Melody"
as recorded by Jack Hylton on His
Majesty's Voice, or by an American
orchestra, naturally passes up the

local product, despite the strong

local appeal, because the Anglo-
American rendition is so much bet-

ter.

If It's not the disks, it's the theme
songs that are now selling popular

music. Usually both run hand in

hand, but the records as an ex-

ploitation factor are no small Item.

The reason "Singing In the Rain,"

or"MoanIn' Low" and "Can't We Be
Friends?" from "Hollywood Revue"
and a Broadway musical, "The
Little Show," neither of which has
reached Paris, are so popular right

now is because of the records.

Best Pops
The"Broadway Melody" music, in-

cluding the title song and "You
Were Meant For Me" are among the

biggest pop songs. "Mean to Me,"
an old boy, still is a wow; ditto

"Ramona," for all its antiquity, and
"Chlqulta," since they like this type

of waltz; also "Painted Doll" from
"Broadway Melody," and for some
i-eason, although the picture hasn't

even reached within the boundaries
of France, "Sunnyslde Up" Is get-

ting a great dance floor ' play.

PARIS CABARET MEN

OVER HERE FOR NAMES

Paris, March 11.

Paul Santo, local cabaret king,

and Lee Weiler (American), his as-
sociate, sail March 19 on the "Rot-
"tierdam" with a double view of get-

ting name features for the large
string of nite clubs Santo controls,

and enlisting extra capitalization.

The Santo chain of cabbies have
been In tough straits recently, ow-
ing to the lack of tourist patronage
this season, he suffering along with
so many other luxury adjuncts.
Santo and Weiler have come to

the conclusion the' local cabarets
needs more than a flock of gals as
hostesses, an Indifferent jazz band
(usually colored Americans) and
Argentinian tangolsts to bring trade.

An attraction Is necessary and
they'd rather go Into any of the con-
venient bars for straight—and
cheaper—drinking than patronize
just a cabaret with mediocre dance
music and no features.

Columbia Not "Pressing"
Columbia Phonograph Co. denies

it Is doing the "pressing" for the
records to be made by Q.R.S. piano
roll and home talking picture equip-
ment manufacturers.

Broeckman Loaned
Hollywood, March 18.

Universal Is loaning David
Broeckman, musical director, to

Tiffany. He will score two pictures
for Tirc.

Writers Recalled
Hollywood, March 18.

Bobby Crawford has recalled
Frod Ehlert and Roy Turk, song-
'^vritcrs under contract to Wit-
mark, and for some time farmed
out to Metro.
Boys are added to Warners mu-

sic staff.

Young-Warren, Warners
Toe Young and Harry Warren,

Ilemick's, leave for the west April
" to write for Warners.
Both are under six-month cen-

tra cts with options.

A.S.C.A.P. FORCING TEST

CASE ON PUBLIC RADIOS

TO FIGHT SEAT TAX?

Theatres Feel Score Charge Suffi-

cient Levy

Kansas City, March 18.

Whether radio music In hotel
rooms and lobbies constitutes a
broadcast performance under the
copyright act will be determined
here this week. Case of the Amer-
ican Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers against the LaSalle
hotel will be heard in the U. S.

District Court of Appeals.
It is a test case, considered of

major importance over the country,
with the society out to establish a
precedent ruling. Matter has been
pending for some time. Lower dis-

trict courts rul:d against the society

some time ago, when Judge Otis

held that radio music, either by di-

rect or remote control, in hotels,

was not a broadcast performance.
With the society's appeal to a

higher tribunal. Federal Judge
Haight of New Jersey has been
called in to try the case.

Song Sheets Hit Tanks
Illegal song, sheets are now flood-

ing the bucolic regions. Previously
the song sheet racketeers over-
looked the sticks.

Petty chiselers jump from village

to village by Ford, getting rid of as
many sheets as possible in each
burg within a few hours.

Jack Yellen, song writer, return-
ing to Buffalo after several months
picture work in Hollywood, found
song books containing Certain of

his copyrighted publications being
hawkeid about the streets of Buffalo.

He immediately started action here
to restrain the distribution and for

damages for violation of the copy-
right with the matter now In the
court and an investigation In prog-
ress as to the personnel of the pub-
lishers of the booklets.

"Mouse's" Song
Los Angeles, March 18.

"Mickey Mouse" cartoons have
come to the front with a theme
song. Song is "Minnie's Yoo Hoo."

Fred Fisher Leaves
Los Angeles, March 18.

Fred Fisher is off Metro's song
writing .staff, after there for a year,

SONG PLUGS IN SHOETS
Los Angeles, March 18.

"The Voice of Hollywood," Tec-
Art's one reel chatter pictures of
film celebs, has lied up with VlUe
Moret, music publishers, to feature
its numbers in the shorts.

First to get the plug is "'Varsity

Rhythm," sung by George Lewis
and Dorothy Gulliver.

Ifacdonald's Bequest

Los Angeles, March 18.

Ballard Macdonald, song writer
at Par, has fallen heir to a $100,000

estate left him by his mother, who
died .recently.

Mrs. Macdonald passed away in

England and the estate is now be-
ing probated in Massachusetts
where her property is located.

Amos V Andy Moving?
Washington, March 18.

Nobody, will admit It, In faqt
everybody Is strenuous in denying
It—but word here has it that the
NBC star.s, Amos 'u' Andy, are to

go with Colum'ola on the Pallna
hour of the Congress Cigar Co.
(Philadelphia).

Ed King with U
Ed King, formerly with Bruns-

wick and Victor and recently In

charge of Paul Whiteman's record-
ings, has been appointed chief tech-

nical adviser at Universal.
Proviso is that Whiteman can

have King back at arty time by 90-

day notice to Universal.

Working With Freed

Joe Myer and Harry Woods have
been Imported from New York to

assist Arthur Freed on melodies.

He will continue to write lyrics for

Metro.

Film exhibs. throughout the coun-
try are expected to attempt within
the near future to free themselves
from the seat music tax charged
for several years by the American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers. M. P. T. O. A. at its

annual meeting April 15 is planning
to go over the question thoroughly,
Exhibs now pay double former

rentals in most cases, a score charge
on talkers and besides the seat tax.

Formerly, the seat tax was imposeJ
because of the use of copyrighted
music in picture houses as accom-
paniment for pictures, either by or-
chestras, organists or pianists.

With most picture houses in all-

sound policies, there is no use of
music other than the music in talk-
ers.

SCREEN SUDE

PLUGGING OUT!

Los Angeles, March 18.

Music men on the coast believe

the day of the picture house screen

slide plugging of a song Is over.
Since most of the local picture
houses operate with straight sound
policies, there are but three fea-
ture organists left downtown, with
one in the neighborhoods. This Is

probably the lowest ebb featured
organists have reached out here.
Expense of putting out these song

slides has been roughly estimated to
run into the thousands »nd the mu-
sic publishers in the east seem to

feel the same way about slide plug-
ging as do the local boys. From
present indications the form of sell-

ing a pop tune through slides will

soon be extinct, except perhaps for

a few Isolated spots over the coun-
try.

Dictate Disc Songs

Paris, March 10.

The theme song prestige and at-
tendant public demand for the songs
have placed the French agents of
the fortunate American firms In the
same favorable position as back
home.
"We don't any longer asked a re-

cording manager of a phonograph
company to do anything for us; we
just talk to them," says one exec.
That tells the story. They just tell

the phonograph firms what's what'
and no request or favor Is neces-
sary; -.the recorders are only , too
willing to "can" the theme stuff.

HERE AND THERE
Lloyd Huntley band moves from

the Cfollege Inn on March 31, to re-

place Ted Florito at the Congress,
Chicago.

Herbie Mintz band at the South-
moor Hotel, Chicago.

Jack Robbins Is set for a coast
trip April 5. He may be gone sev-
eral weeks.

Robbins has transferred Dick Ar-
nold from its Minneapolis office to
succeed Newton Kelly at .the S. F.

office.

Earl Burnett's band will play the
syncopated version of the Rom-
berg-Hammerstein operatic score In

"Viennese Nights" (WB).

American Society will hold Its an-
nual meeting and dinner at the
Rltz-Carlton, New York, March 27.

Harry Swift, piano player with
Mandarin Inn orchestra. Fort
Wayne, Ind., Is leaving to organize
his own unit, to be known as the
Harry Swift Stompers. He was
formerly with Ted Lewis' band.
Fred Tangeman succeeds him.

Never Pushed, Hill-BiDy Discs

OutseD Others-Material Scarce

AMERICAN SOCIETY WILL

HOLD COAST MEETING

Joie Massbcrg, while in Palm
Beach, Florida, because of his

health, was engaged by Howard
Lanin to lead the orchestra at the
Breakci's Hotel, Massbcrg was en-
gaged until April 10.

Hughie Barrett's MC.V orchostia
opens March 21 at Post Lodge,
Larchmont, N, Y., for six weeks.
They will be succcfded about May
B by Johnny John.son, another MCA
unit.

Gene Buck, president of the Amer-
ican society; Nathan Burkan, at-

torney; George M^ixwell, founder,

and J. C. Rosenthal, general man-
ager, will depart for the coast April

4 to attend a special pongwrilcrs'

meeting. They will be gone about

three weeks.'

This meeting Is being held at the

special request of the songwriters

on the coast. The society esti-

mates that over 120 of the most
important songwriters are now out
there. About 50, in the sanie cate-

gory, are in the oast.

The society shortly Intends . to

drop four songwriter- members from
the board. They are mostly on the

coast and cannot attend meetings
in the east.

The board will be filled with four
tunesmiths in the east.

At present the society Is having
the greatest difl^culty in secui-ing

enough members to fill the quota
for board meetings. This is due
to the many songwriters' away.
Buddy De Sylva, formerly on the

Songwriters board, has resigned. No
one has been yet elected to succeed
him.

New Score for 'Whoopee*
Walter Donaldson and Gus Kahn

departed for the coast last week to

write the musical score for U. A.'s

"Whoopee." Boys are contracted
for a minimum of six weeks,
Donaldson, Douglas & Gumble,

who published the original "Whoo-
pee" score, will also publish the
numbers written for the picture
version. This by arrangement with
Radio Music, to whom Gus Kahn Is

under contract.
"Makln" Whoopee," the w. k. song

of the stage production, will not be
Included in the picture production.

3 WEITEBS JOINED
Hollywood, March 18.

What may eventually become a
general practice is being tried out
ph the First National lot by Bobby
Crawford.
Latter has joined two songwrit-

ers, Bobby Dolan and Walter
O'Keefe, wltli a scenario writer,

Humphrey Pearson.' .
'

" " '
'

He commissioned the trio to sup-
ply material for musical produc-
tions. ,

Parody Colored Kevue
Entire revue of the defunct Plan-

tation Club, Harlem, will move to

the new Parody, 48th and Broad-
way. Revue is all-colored and pro-
duced by Clarence Robinson.
Performers Include Josephine

Hall, Eddie Rector, Eddie Green,
Alma Smith and Cab Galloway's
MIssourian.s' band.

Demand for hill-billy singers and
their records is so great that a
rather small group' of such singers
is able to make a substantial live-

lihood out of mountain ditties.

Phonograph companies have lieu-

tenants scouting the hill-billy coun-
try (Texas, Arkansas, Oklahoma,
etc.) constantly In search of now
songs and singers.
Last year 25% of all records sold

were of the hill-billy type. One
company states that the record that
outsold all others was Johnny
Rogers Blues Yodel No. 1. Even the
recording companies are surprised
at the demand for these discs.

Nothing is -done to plug them, sales
are never pushed, but there seems
to be something in the simple
moxmtain melodies that Intrigues
public fancy.
Large sales occur In the hill coun-

try where the isolated mountaineers
(many of whom can neither read
nor write) have nothing b^t their
wheezy gramophones and records to
break the monotony of long eve-
nings. Sales in these districts prove
that the consumers prefer home tal-

ent to metropolitan, jazz.

There Is little demand for pub-
lished hlll-bllly songs, their im-
portant medium being' phonograph
discs.

Ancient Ditties

Many of the songs are centurleq
old and were brought over from
Europe by early mountain settlers.

"The Butcher's Boy" Is one of
these, believed to be at least 400
years old.

There are three types of hill-billy

songs. One is the sob mother bal-
lad; the second, the accident song
and the third, the hero song. Ac-
cident ditties are most popular

—

some of the best known being:
"Death of Floyd Collins," "Wreck of
the Shcncndoah" and "Calamity
Jane."
Because of the scarcity of sing-

ers one
.
recording company has

given ten pseudonyms to one of its

singers so that the public collectlnff

hill-billys will be led to believe that
there Is a greater selection In the
field.

Testing Jas. Melton

Hollywood, March 18.

James Melton, NBC and disc
tenor. Is being tested and consid-
ered by Metro.
Have him in mind for operetta,

"Naughty Marietta."

Abbott—Day Arrive

John Abbott and Eddie Day of the
English - publishing -firm, ..Francis-

Day & Hunter, are In New York.
They win remain a couple of

months.

S-B Selling Agents
ShapIro-Bernstcln will act .is sell-

ing agents for Charlie Bayha's cat-
alog.

Bayha will retain all other rights.

Stamper on Fox Lot
Hollywood, March 18.

Dave Stamper, back after four
weeks in New York.
On the Fox lot.

Inside Stuff-Music

Nacio Brown's Radio Deal
All of Nacio Herb Brown's compositions, written wifhin the next five

years, which l.*3 the length of time he l.s under contract to Radio Music,
will be published by the Nacio Herb Brown Music Company, a special
subsidiary of Radio Music.

Themists On One Film
Recently Warner Brothers boasted about working nine theme songs

Into a single feature. Now Pathe is out to beat that record. The Rooster
executives have assigned seven composers to one picture, "Swing High.*'
How many numbers each is supposed to turn out is not mentioned in
the home ofilce.
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Februarys Music Survey

New York, March 13.

'

February was an alarming month
for the majority of the publishers.

Slack sheet music sales were felt

That the market was especially

light was noticed by all in the

field. Various explanations, rarely

any the same, are given by the pub-
lishers. Some still insist that it is

a hangover from the recent Wall
Street crash, which cut the sale, of

pianos and thereby sliced sheet mu-
sic sales. Other publishers attrib-

ute it to the bootleg vendors of

song sheets, especially since they

branched over the entire country

and are. now covering every hamlet.

. Hit songs aren't getting the ex-
pected play. It is recognized now
that the present day hit songs do
not compare in bulk sales with
those of yore. Nowadays, because
of the surfeit of songs, they are
closely scrambled for first position,

with the market divided between
the topnotchers.

"Cryin' for the Carolines" (Rem-
Ick) was the big hit in the east dur-
ing February, but toward the end
of the month Ager, Tellen & Born-
stein's ^"Happy Days Ax© Here
Again" started edging In for the

top rung. It will pi^obably attain

that position during March. Two
of "Sunnyside Up" tunes are still

persistent in remaining among the

best six. Two other tunes which
started up are "Should I?" (Rob-
bins) and "I'm Following Tou"
(Berlin)* Both started at a walk
but came in much in the manner of

"Happy Days." .

"Tip Toe" (Witmarka), which
held the ace spot for four consecu-
tive times, flnelly crumbled. An-
other Witmark tune, "Painting the
Clouds," third for January, did a

f fall as bad as "Tip Toe."

Mechanical
Mechanicals were accorded much

the same treatment as the publish?
ers. February was altogether dull

for the discs. The disc market does
not appear to vary, as much as the
sheet music mart, which fluctuates

In sales, but appears to be bent
downward consistently. Publishers
are now taking more cognizance of

this, which they perceive is so when
looking at the royalty statements.
These statements have shown a de-
crease of almost 50% less than
usual.

"Puttln* on the RItz," coupled
with "Danger In Your Eyes," both
vocaled by Harry Richman, from
the U. A. picture, holds the ace
disc rung. "Chant of the Jungle,"
which held that spot In the last

survey, is nowhere on the horizon.
The other Richman record, "Sing-
ing a Vagabond Song," backed with
"With You," both from Rlchman's
picture, are in the next to closing

. spot, "Strike Up the Band," No. 3

in January, slid, to No. 4 in Feb
Tbls is the only sortg on last

month's Brunswick survey to be In-

cluded in'fhis month's.
All New Sorrgr

Columbia shows a clean slate of

new songs for February, with a
pre-release from* a picture, "Under
a Texas Moon" from the pix of that

name, leading off. "Have a Little

Faith In Me" first for January
dropped out of sight during Febru
ary.

Victor shows only one song on this

list which was also on last month's
"You've Got That Thing" first last

month, but last this month. The
pre-release from "Spring Is Here,'

"Cryin' for the Carolines" is filling

the No. 1 position. Three Leo Rels-

man recordings are included on
this Victor list. They are second
and third best sellers, "What Is This
Thing Called Love" and "Happy
Days" and the No. 6.

SAIf IKACEO BJJRT
Galveston, March 18.

Sam Maceo, ma.iager of Holly-

wood Club, is in a critical condition

at Texarkana hospital following an

auto accident Saturday when his car

crashed into a bridge. Maceo was
en route from Galveston to Hot
Springs.
A young woman with him ^escaped

serious injury.

RECEPTION TOO POOR,

NBC DROPS EUROPE

No more advance publicity or an-

nouncements will be given out by

NBC regarding International broad-

casts as a result of failure of three

or four of recent trans-Atlantic

broadcasts.
Magrnetic storms are blamed by

radio engineers for the impossibility

of ever being sure of the reception

of a trans-Atlantic broadcast.

Magnetic storms are entirely dif-

ferent from static in that they Idll

off the volume entirely, or so that

it is barely audible. According to

the ether engineers, magnetic storms
correspond with the sun spots,

which travel in 11 year cycles and
are strongest during the first five

years of the change. According to

these engineers, the first five years
of the present cycle have passed.

Young Marks' Operation

Herbie Marks of E. B. Marks,
music publishers, convalescing at
the Mt. Sinai hospital. New York,
from an operation for appendicitis.
He was operated upon Saturday.

Ray Miller Is Missing;

His Band Boys Stranded

New Orleans, March 13,

Ray Miller cannot be found. His
band boys at the Hotel Roosevelt
are stranded, with two weeks' sal-

ary due.

Miller left town suddenly, it Is

said, to evade an attachment for

jewelry. Before leaving he re-
ceived an advance deposit on an-
other booking, it is claimed.

FEBRUARY MUSIC SURVEY
THIS TABLE SHOWS THE . EADING SIX SELLERS I N SHEET MUSIC AND PHONOGRAPH RECORDS GATHERED FROM THE REPORTS

OF SALES MADE DURING FEBRUARY BY THE LEADING MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISK DISTHiBUTORS IN THE TERRITORIES

6 Best Sellers in Sheet Music

Reported by Leading Jobbers

NEW YORK CHICAGO LOS ANGELES
No. 1—SONG "Cryin' for th* CarolinM" ("Splng Is

Here")
"Happy Days Are Here Again" ("Chas-

ing _Rainbows")
"Should 17" ("Lord Byron of B'way")

No. 2—SONG "I'm a Dreamer" ("Sunnyside Up")
<•

"I'm a Dreamer" ("Sunnyside Up") "Happy Daya Ara Her.e Again" ("Chaa^.
ing Rainbows")

No. 3—SONG "Talking Pietura" ("Sunnyside Up") "Cryin' for the Carolinea" ('"'Spring Is
Here")

"I'm Following You" ("It's a Great Life")

No. 4—SONG "Happy Daya Ara Hera Again" ("Chas-
ing Rainbows")

"I'm Following You" ("It's a Great Life") "South Sea Roae" ("South Sea Rose")

No. 6—SONG ''Should 17" ("Lord Byron of B'way") "Little Kite Each Morning" ("Vagabond
Lover")

"Little Kiaa Each Morning" ("Vagabond
Lover")

No. 6—SONG "I'm Followinfl You" ("It's a Great Life") "Should 1?" ("Lord Byron of B'way") "Mv Love Parade" ("Love Parade")

3 Leading Phonograph Companies Report 6 Best Sellers-

Side responsible for the major sales are only reported. Where it is impossible to determine the side responsible for the
sales, both sides are mentioned:

BRUNSWICK—No. 1 Puttin' On the Rita," "Danger in -Your
Eyea" (Harry Richmand")

"Happy Daya Ara Here" (Ben Meroff
Orch.)

"Puttin' On the Ritz," "Danger in Your
Eyea" (Harry Richman)

BRUNSWICK—No. 2 "What la Thia Thing Called Love?"
(Ben Bernie Band)

"Cryin' for the Carolines" (Ben Bernie
Orch.)

"Singing a Vagabond Song," "With You"
(Harry Richman)

BRUNSWICK—No. 3 "Happy Daya Ara Hera Again" (Ben
Meroff Orch.)

"'Tain't No Sin," "Sweetheart" (Dan
Russo Orch.)

"Puttin' On the Ritz," "With You"
(Earl Burtnett Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 4 "Strike Up the Band" (Red Nichols
Orch.) ,

"What la Thia Thing Called Love7" (Ben
Bernie Orch.)

"If I'm a Dreamer a Year from Today"
(Burnett Trio)

BRUNSWICK—No. 6 "Singing a Vagabond Sonq/' "With You"
(Harry Richman)

"Should 17" (Jess Stafeord Orch.)' "What Is Thia Thing Called Love" (Ben
Bernie Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 6 "Cryin' for. the Carolinaa" (Ben Berle
Band)

"Tip Toe Through" (Nick Luca^) "Talking Picture" (Eart Burtnett Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 1 "Under a Texaa Moon" (Guy Lombardo'a
Orch.),

"Cryin' for the Carolinea" ((Juy Lom-
bardo Orch.)

"Nobody'a Sweetheart," "After You're
Gone" (Paul Whiteman Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 2 "You've Got That Thing" (Ted Lewie
Band)

"Little Kiaa Each Morning" (Guy Lom-
bardo Orch.)

"You've Got That Thing" (Ted Lewia
Orch.>

COLUMBIA—No. 3 "Nobody's Sweetheart" (Paul Whiteman
Orch.)

"I'm Following You" (Paul Specht Orch.) "What Do 1 Care," "When You're Smil'
ing" (Ted Lewis Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 4 'VTai.n't No Sin"
.
(Ben Selvin Orch.) "Funny, Dear, What Love Cap Do" (Ben

Selvin Orch.) /

"Funny, Dear, What Love Can Do,"
" 'tain't *ld' Sin" (Ban Selvin Orch.) _

COLUMBIA—No. 6 "Mary" (Will Osborne Orch.) "I'm a Dreamer" (Paul Whiteman Orch.) "Should 17" (Paul Whiteman Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 6 "What la Thia Thing Called Love"
. (Fred Rich Orch.)

"Under a Texaa Moon" (Guy Lombardo
Orch.)

"Danger in Your Eyea," "With You"
(Guv Lombardo Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 1 "Cryin* for the Carolinea" (Waring's
Penns)

''St. Jamea Infirmary" (King Oliver
Orch.)

"White-Dove" (Lawrence Tibbett)

VICTOR—No. 2 "What la Thia Thing Called Love" (Leo
Reisman Orch.)

"Man from the South" (Ted Weems
Orch.)

"Rogue Song" (Lawrence Tibbett)

VICTOR—No. 3 "Happy Daya," "Lucky Me, Loveable
You" (Leo Reisman Orch.)

"You've Got That Thing" (Leo Reisman
Orch.)

"Should 17" (Arden-Ohman Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 4 "Congratulationa" (Miller & Farrell) "What Is Thia Thing Called Love?"
(Leo Reisman Orch.)

"Lover Come Back to Me" (Perry As-
kam )

VICTOR—No. S 'St. James Infirmary" (Gene Austin) "Nina Roaa" (Ar'den and Ohman Orch.) " 'Tain't No Sin" (George Olsen Orch.)

VJCTOR—No. 6 "You've Got That Thing" (Leo Reisman
Orch.)

"Happy Daya Are Here" (Nat Shilkret
Orch.)

"My Love Parade" (Maurice Chevalier)

Loew's WPAP Broadcast

Long as Acts Last
Loew's first radio program will

be held March 26, to work up inter;

est in Loew's Spring Carnival.
Broadcasting will go over WPAP,

which station is controlled by
Loew's. Phil Baker, Ted Healy and
Dave ApoUon will m. c. over the
air. There will be about two dozen
other guest stars, Including Joe
Frisco, Dave Schooler, Lou Holtz,

etc.

Program is scheduled to go on at

IJ o'clock and will run until there

are no more artists left to go on.

Ghi's 4 Kon-Gom Bands
Chicago, March 18.

With Ted Weems 'going on the

•Columbia system sustaining pro

gram ©very Friday over WBBM,
Chicago gets its fourth non-com
merclal broadcast.
Other three non-commercial pro-

grams are over NBC, and are: Mon
day, Dan Busso from the Edgewater
Beach'; Tuesday, Wayne King from

|

the Aragon; Friday, Ted Florlto

from the Congrees.

3 Best Sellers in Sheet Music

Publishers are listed in alphabetical order, not according to position their numbers hold in the present market. Pub-
lishers make their own reports

PUBLISHER SONG NO. 1 SONG NO. 2 SONG NO. 3

Ager, Yellen & B. "Happy Daya Ara Here Again" ("Chas-
ing Rainbows")

"Lucky Me, Loveable You" ("Chasing
Rainbows")

"Molly" (Grand Parade")
I

Davis, Coots & E. "Why?" "Sons o' Guns," prod.) "Can't Stop Me from Falling" (Pop) "Cross Your Fingers" ("Sons o' Guns,"
Prod.)

De Sylva, Brown & H. "I'm a Dreamer" ("Sunnyside Up") "Congratulations" (Pop) "If 1 Had a Talking Picture" ("Sunny-
side Up")

Donaldson, Douglas
&G.

"'Tain't No Sin" (Pop) "Lou'siana Moon" (Pop) "Romance" ("Cameo Klrby")

Famous "Dream Lover" ("Love Parade") "My Love Parade" ("Love Parade") "Only a Rose" ("Vagabond King")
Leo Feist "One 1 Love Can't Be Bothered" (Pop) "Funny, Dear, What Love Can Do" (Pop) "You're Always in My Arms" ("Rio

Rita")

T.^. Harms "A Little Kiaa Each Morning" ("Vaga-
bond Lover")

"1 Love You, Believe Me" ("Vagabond
Lover")

"What Is Thia Thing Called Love?"
("Wake Up and Dream")

Jack Mills "St. Jamea Infirmary" (Pop) "Mistakes" (Pop) "When Your Smiling" (Pop)
Joo Morris /'Alt That I'm Asking la Sympathy"

(Pop)
"Sweetheart" (Pop) "1 Still Remember" (Pop)

Red Star "Happy Days" ("Happy Days") "Fascinatin' Devil" (Let's Go Places") "We'll Build a Little World" ("Happy
Days")

Remick's "Cryin' for the Carolines" ("Spring Is
Here")

"Have a Little Faith in Me" ("Spring
Is Here")

"Hello, Baby" ("Forward Pass")

Robbins "Chant of the Jungle" ("Untamed") "Should 17" ("Lord Byron of B'way") "Wonderful Something" ("Untamed")
Santly Bros. "Beside an Open Fireplace" (Pop) "My Fate Is in Your Hands" (Pop) "Singing a Vagabond Song" ("Putting

on the Ritz") ' _

Shapiro- Bernstein "What Do 1 Care" (Pop) "Man from the South" (Pop) "Aintcha" ("Pointed Heels")

Sherman-Clay "I'm m Love with You" ("Great Gabbo") "Web of Love" ("Great Gabbo") "Wedding of the Painted Doll" ("Holly-
wood Revue")

Witmark & Sons ."Hangin' on a- Garden Gate" (Pop) "Watching My Dreama Go By" ("She
Couldn't Say No")

"Singin' in the Bathtub" ("Show ot

Shows")
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Television Broadcast of 'Joinmey s End'

To Be Attempted April 7 in Jersey

Creation ot the first radio t«le-

vision theatre is now In progress by

the Jenkins Television Corp., Its

baclters, with the ofTicial- opening

scheduled tor April 7. The theatre

is being erected in Jersey City and

will inaugurate the first public

broadcasting of television in Amer-
ica and- the first public broadcast-

ing o£. filni in the world. The film

to be te;levised is Tiffafiy's "Jour-

ney's End." ;

In embarUiilg on the new plan the

backers of the movement cognizant
of the' present limitations of prac-
ticable broadcasting ai-e taking the
view that - television has got to

come sooner or later and that it

might as well be now. They liken

their present status to the one-tube
er.t in radio.' Consequently long
distance, broadcasting will jiot be"

attempted and the program ar-
ranged for the flr.st theatre will be
all closeups. .

'.
. . .

"Theatre" Is being ' erected at a
cost of about $100,000, "When coriiT.

pleted it will look like a combina-
tion radio .b^'Ofidcasiting, s.tatlqn. ai^c^

a moving picture studio. Miinner of
reception;, howeyer, ig, srtiU eonbij'y-

onic and the question of receiving
sets so far us offlolals wowld ciLvuIge

is limited to a special few built by
Jenkins, for- ijts inaiugural '..periods

Among ' the Jenkins backers are
Anthony^, J. .Drcxel Biddle,, Jr., atnd
Jaines W. Garside, president of the
De Forest Radio Corp. Inside info

is that a budget of from $2,500,000

to $5,000,000 has been made avail-

able for the extension of the ideav

SDecial Reception
Television's first theatre, which is

licensed under the name, of Eugene
McMahill, •who Is in charge of the
plan, wlll.brQ^dcast. :0n a, low. wave,
of 37 meters. .The in^iuguration- of.

the teoa^casting,- will be partici-;

pate,.': in by l'(f raclio steLtions in and*
around Jersey , . ,City, including
WHNT, WOR and WIWL,.with re-
ception "limj^ed, Jo ^,0 s£ta. to. b^' set;

up by- Jenkins Company, in fis .many,
selected .ispiota,.; ^ . ,

, ,

.

-

Opening of the tlieatre so fai; ?is

ton: iSLeise^^

5128 Marathon 5t.:,;

, . HOLLYWOOD

Roadhouses' Non-Cover

A cover charge on ;-oad house
cheeks around New York this

summer may be sparingly em-
ployed.
The Broadway idea of ad-

vertising "no cover charge"
has peneti-Ated the by-ways.
One or two places now open
on . the roads around the me-
tropolis is featuring '"the no-
additional charge on the checks.
It is said that' these spots intend
continuing the practice over
the summer..

It has made nearby' road
houses give some thought, with
one of the best known resorts
stating it had about decided"
to altogether wafve the cover
excepting on the week-ends,
when it will be'TOodefate. '

'

It is said that the Paul
"Whiteman engagement at' the
Pelham Heath, on the Bronx
Pelham road, .--is predicated'-un^.

der a percentage split upon
the gross, of the covers duiing
the week.

Jersey City :is concerned will be In

the nature of a city celebration to
last four -days with the TJ. 3:- Go'V-
ernmeru participating by official

representation of .Col. LindbeTgh and
Secretary of Labor James Davis.
The celebration will comprise four
hours of broadcasting each evening
from 7 to 11. .

Besides Lindbergh and Secretary
-Davis amgng those named to par-i

ticipate in tlie program are Mayor
Hague of Jfrsey City; - Gen. Hep-
penheim, Congresswoman - Mary
Norton, Florenz Zieftfielid, -Etfrl Car-
i-oll, Lily Damita, Ruth Etting, Jack_
Donahue and Ed "Wynn.

'Washington, March 18.

- Dey.elopm^t, of. television has.,

been so slow that the Chicago' Fed-
eration of Labor,, is i facing .difficul-

ties in getting its experimental li-

cense renewed for that purpose... .

Hearing before the radio commis-
Elon here developed that liot one
tkngible- result of its 'ejxperiments

iiad been submitted. Statjon rep.-

resentative stated that'-withln 'a' yfe&.
dat& .would-be ready for submission
fiiat would "startle the wortd.'*

'

Commissio.rt took it' under ad-
yisemeiit "to Vhfefher or iiot

license. 'would be rene'wed- '

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIRECTORY

1 IRVING AARONSON
and HIS COMMANDERS

, .Featuring
"RED STANLEY" and PHIL SAXE

-
"

'

'

ROMAN POOL'S CASINO
Miami Beach, Florida

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras

VICTOR RECORDS
Office: ..812 .Book Tower

^JETROIt

VINCENT LOPEZ
and His ORCHESTRA

ST. REGIS HOTEL
New Tork City

GEORGE OLSJEN
AND HIS MUSIC

ROOSEVELT HOTEL
HOLLYWCOD, CALIF.
With Sro ORAintlAN
VICTOR' RECORDS

ANSON WEEKS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Mow ilk Third r«ar »t tho

HOTEL MARK HOPK1N3

COI,17]IBIA KECOBDS

CaliforiiiiaCoHegians, Inc.

NCW Featured In

'TIfty inUMtyo TYemhmen"
and

Don Dichemian's DofTyOil

New Xoi-k City

MAL HALLETT
...ANP HIS ORCHESTRA.
9 SEASONS ON BROADWAY

En Toot '
.

- •

'

Opening Soon at the Million Dollar
Arcadia Ballroon>, n'way and CSrd St.

ManairemeDt - .

CBAR.L,E3 SinRBMAN.'Svteni, WsB.

TAL HENRY
and His ORCHESTRA

Victor Records

Warner Bros.-Vitaphone Artists

ExcIaAlye Management
Orcltentra Corp. of America
1650 Broadway. New Tork

B. A. ROLFE
Radio's Premier Conductor
Lucky Strike Danc« Orchestra

Palais D'Or Restaurant Orchestra
BdlBOD Ace BccordlnK Orcheatra

PAUL WHITEMAN
And His Greater Orchestra

Completing

"KING OF JAZZ"
for Universal

rcrooDal Kep.: JA8. T. GU^LESWE

Set Ups lUegal

Washington, March 18.

Hotels pot a set back by the 1^. S.

Supreme Court yesterday (I^Ionday),

Highest tribunal ruled, in ei't'ect, that
if an employee sells liquor to guests
management Is responsible and
hotel subject to a padlock. Also
ruled that the set-up. proposition
goes for hotel dining rooms as well
as night clubs, restaurants, etc.

This is another in the long ll.st of

Supreme Court decisions tha' have
favored the drys.

The Air Line

By Mark Vance

City Roorrt' Resumes
Herald Trib's WABC late news

resyme from the city room with
local, state,, national and foreign
departments contributing, has
started something. Evening Post
follows yfitii. daily broadcast except
Sundays from WRNT, also be done
from the

.
city p^ess room.

THb has 'itijected novelty through
social writers and department heads
called in for a spiel before the-piike.

Cantor - Rosenblaitt . - -

, Cantor Rosenblatt was standout
.of the special Maxwell HpuSe coffee
period WGBS "devoted 'entirely to
a Jewish program. . Cantor's voice
came over effectively. Jewfsh- Little
Symphony orchestra played excel-
lently; directed by 'Mai-k Silver.

White's Switch ' - ^

v "Frontier Days," WJZ, is new one
for. NBC using ^ohn -Wliite, "siing-
ing cowboy," drafted from WOR
Lone Star Rangers hour. Dramatic
.skits with cowboy characters and
White sandwiched in for ch.or-

acteristic songs. White's departure
did not wreck the Rangers on WOR
same night, another man replacing
nicely.

Vallee's College Stuff
Rudy Vallee in the WEAF

Plelsdhman • Hour programs •featur-'

ing' fraternity song.g. -He' and- his
Yank.s gave the Maine College yell

and -played and sang fts -drinking
song- 'With

;i
the, Maine

.
.vnl'v.ersity-

president and a bunch of this college
boys' a,t a banquet .In .New, "york that
e'Ve,, Vallee -"in better VoiCe than
usual and not so tired.
- Countess 01ga"'6lbahitf^ badf^'as
"guest." She sang In her usu41' to^
notejf style. : Beatrice -, KneaU aisd
did some high ranging with her
pipes during Bamberger Little Sym-
phony ; orcheetra'-3 "ptogram.-" In--

-clderttally this musical outfit has
built up .quite iajtojlowing.-

Music Men Going Back to Former

Way of Plugging Non-Film Songs

announcer. Leonard Joy's orches-
tra. Green marimba band and
Johnny Marvin were some of the
additlonals that got over oke. And
Julius Tnnnen did some of his
amusing monolojccing,

Negro Program

Newly orgainzed Harlom Broad-
casting Co., angling for an all-col-
ored studio and planning all-colored
programs, has landed with WRKV
for the present; started its initial

prog'ram last week and diversified
its layovit, with sonie of the Negro'.*;

best known talent for a brief dis-
play. Going from the ridiculous to
the sublime.. . Hfts the negro .world-
from which to give WRNY plenty
of musical novelty plus:

Central Labor I'mon secretary
made quite a talk over WMCA on
"Unemployment." Commented on
the recent Communistic meetin.c; be-
fore Mayor Walker, and he rapped
the Foster horseplay. lie stated
thei-e .are 450,000 union men either
out of work or on part time.

• - John M.aCorroackT
John MicCormack headlined the

Victor hour on: WEAF -and the
fainbus tenor's voice' 'came over' in
greiat shape. . McCormack-'s last was
"Song' of My Heart" -which' 'he later
said- In a . -fareweMv .talk 'wfls .-the

theme song of his picture. Mc-
Cormack said he was sailing soon
for .Ireland. -

. Beside McCormack there were
some other dandy

: features of • this
Victor period.' John P.' Kennedy,
Collier's special writpr, was .guest.

SHOW BOAT
Pittsburgh, March 15.

With old Flotilla Club redecorated
-to extent of $10,000 and rechristened
the Show Boat, Pittsburgh for the;

first time in' years hag a night spot;
that

.
compares fawrably with any;

of. the bright light places in the'

metr'opdlitan centers. Boat, wlTlchi

for a long time was under manage-
ment of Lazzarro Brotheri;, is notv:

in new hands, with Lou Markowitz
as manager, although some silent,

capital is in back. This is a regular
houseboat, anchored at foot of Sixth
street wharf on Allegheny river, and
can accommodate 800 patrons.
Lighting and , scenic effects have

been done over entirely, with or-
chestra placed in Spanish garden
mounting, set off in a soft glow.
Mv(lticolored drapes hang from top
and .tables are on two elevated plat--
forms, with balcony running around
the top; •

'

Dewey Bergman's band, local favs,
who.made their reputation a season
or two . ago. at Webster Hall and
.uiitil/lat^^ly at W.inter Garden Roof,
opened li,ere'- week ago and look set
for nice season.
'Flbot Show has Ave acts In add!--'

lioiu td'- Harry Spear, m. c, and
when- caught -herfe clicked nicely.'-

Spear\ a youngster with a quick'
wit and a ballad singer Of dlstlnc-
tioh,' ketps things-' Vno'^lnig "and- ad;
libs elteotively with any celebs who'
.h'appen to be In audience. Rae Rns-:
sell,, cute tap dancer, flr.st, followed'
by .Toi^^jny McFarland, . Irish tenor,'
whd jtt.one time was a professional,
bpxer around here. Olga Restove,
tii'ima 'donna, delivers single number
nicely,, followed, by Caniinos, adagio,
team." La-st are the' 'Carroll Sisters,',

harmony te^m with one- of -the gals
working at miniature piano on floor.

Both lookers and over big.
This sp'ot has been In red for

some time, but looks like it might
plinib up- into the dough now.
Couvert ;$1 week nights and $1,50-

Sjaturday.
,

'

Influential Companies Restrict

Music Channels for Exploitation

-A general; .tpn^ency to .J)ar or -dis-

eriniin^te aga^n^t other publishers'

numbers on the part qt Warner,

Paramount and RCA music affi-

liates -and their controlled outlet.s,

has. already greatly upset the status
quo of music plugging and threat-
ens to develop as a problem.
Warners and Paramount have in-

formed their organists and orches-
tras to give preference to the num-
bers published by their musical sub-
sidiaries. While no general policy
has been adopted' with regards to

acts some pressure via "suggestion"
Is being used to promote with en-
tertainers.

RCA's Radio Music Company, on
the ether $nd through the powerful
N.B.C., has recently adopted a pol-
icy of "suggestion" for prominent
orchestras. Usual technique em-
ployed is in the form of a request,
"We would like. you to," they say.

All of this reverses tho open door
policy that has prevailed in music,
particularly since sound plcture.s

came in, "with all sides mutually
friendly to any number, regardless
of Its origin, that developed hit

strength.

Jn .retaliation other publishers and
fijin companies may adopt retalia-

tory measures.

WMCA'S Fight Comment
WMCA has hired mike space to

broadcast a personal impression of

the flstlcuff battles which arc held
in Madison Square Garden. The
'Boxing Board does not permit a
personal ai)lnion of the scraps to

go over the ozone "While the an-,

nounccrs are watching the scrap.
After each fight, Samuel Taub

will dash across the street Into a
neighboring building, and for 10
minutf.s will give his personal opin-
ion of tlie palook'is. Robert Burns
will sponsor each 10 minutes talk.

Music publishers are no longer

exclugivoly devoted to plugging

picture songs. Old time methods of

selecting and promoting hits, re-

gardless and independent of nuns,

are returning even among the pub-

lishers with Hollywood tie-ups.

. This is the result of conflicting

factors, chiefly the failure of hit

numbers t6 develop in sufllcient

numbers from the recent (props of

films with nujsic.

Unsaleable tunes or poorly
."^potted and buried possibilities has
left some of the publishers in a
tough way. Result is they are
going after tunes from the New
Vork end and exploiting them,
without picture tie-ups, in the old

style. Rpmlcks, Witmarks, Feist,

DeSylva, Brown & Henderson, as
well as the unafllliated publishers,
are launching old time campaigns
on behalf of several non-fllm num-
bers figured as possible hits.

Dance orcheKtr-.\s, radio, picture
houses and vaude acts are again
assuming something of their former
importance as plugs. It has also

been reported that some of the film
compa^nlee have told their music
subsidiaries to stop sitting around
waiting to b.e handed hits and de-
velop a few themselves, witliout the
benefit of th§ talicing screen. On the
other haTid' music executives not
very friendly to ' Hollywood super-
visors who ruin their song-s by bad
si)ottinp, etc., are anxious to de-
velop hits on their own just for the
personal satisfaction, •

White Goes to $6.60
This week George White placed a

top on his "Flying High" of J6.60.

,A. first Inteqtlon. of placing the
$C.60 only for Saturday nights was
altered with "the lift from >B.60

starting last (Tuesday), night.

f\VERN
A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
1B6-8 WEST 48TH STREET

rurrej-or or dsn.iapallon to EosI'm
"Tans" of tho llKlit fanuullc. at

lU-iiiinl's '0(-oanut Urore, In tho

)Iiih. In tvor allr* to tho /nrorlfo

lot-lnlles of blB dlscrlioliiatlnt;

Iialrottjj.

Thal'5 w)iy JAOCjfKfl TtENARI)
.A.NK Ills COCOASV.I yilOYB
aUcnRST/lA OlIIKcntly rcatlire,' at
(tfrr amiorliinliy, LBwr«Dc« U30bctl'B
flfC-trlfjdpK bong,

.".WllEN.I'H LgblKlNO, A'l.TOU"
from Metro-CioliiwTn-Maycr'i •(•nf.i-

tionnl -film [.>crlai'l», Ttit Ilogue
Souk."

IRcwBiNs Music CoRFORAriOfN

I S«T»nlhAv»mic.Ni»«Y«A 3
MlJ.J

J
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Real Medicine Show in B'way Store

Now in Sixth Month to Big Trade

An old-fashioned medicine and
sex show, without a new gagr used
or a single attempt made to lift the
racket to a modern plane, is going
into its sixth money month on
iBroadway, the world's sappiest
alley.

Outfit is grinding for 16 hours a
day, opening at 10 a. m. and closing

at 2 the next morning in the 47th

street corner store of the Columbia
theatre (burlesque) building. Store

Is leased on a moni'^-to-month ba
sis for $2,800 a month, plus electric

bills. Latter reported to average
$100 a month. Firm running the

show paying the bills and taking the

take is called Balkin & Boyce.
About six "docs" alternate in the

16-hour grind v.-ith about an hour
apiece per trip to the lecture plat-

form. They use their own words for

the same spiel on "health" and sex

and the follow-up build for the

medicine and books.

No kids under 16 admitted. When
the "doc" of the moment spots one
In the crowd he's supposed to tell

him to scram. Men only at certain

hours and mixed audiences the rest

of the day, mainly in the evening,
"Ladies Invited" sign on the door
beckons the gals—and gets 'em.

No admlsh. Just the sales for

gross, with about 10% of all turn-
overs buying something. Books and
a rubbe^ band exercising device go
for $1 and the medicine Is priced
from BOc. to $10. Soap for half a
smacker the bar.

2,500 Daily

Estimated daily attendance Is

Around 2,500. Around midnight and
just before th ^a're time the place
Is usually packed, with many wait-
ing on the sidewalk.
From the rate of the book and

Juice buying, the med store show
seems to be doing better on net
than th' adjoining Columbia theatre
(Mutual burlesque). Difference in

tiut appears to be greater than the
difference in grosses.
Nothing new in the spiels and the

shilling n the same old way. Same
old sex talks and warning stuff in

the all-men talks, with similar dia-
lof more politely worded for the
mixed crowds. A couple of the
"docs" are well' muscled guys and
strip down to per.<»onally Illustrate

the virtues of the rubber exer-
cises ($1).

Only Difference

The only difference between Bal-
IctA c& Boyce's layout" and the shows
given on the backs of wagons in the
old days is that this one is in a
hlTh-prlced Broadway store.

Believed to be the first time a
inedicine show has chanced such a
prominent spot and high rental lo-

cation. They usually open their

grips In a middle of the block hide-
away -where expenses are lighter.

Balkin & Boyce's racket must va-
cate April .1. Not because of lack
of business, but because the owners
are about to remodel the building.

At the current rate of attendance
and sales, appears a' though the
show could stick as long as It

wished to.

Owners are said to be loolting for
another equally prominent spot, or
•will settle for a theatre if the
dough is right.

To mstklng the Inside works look
iBweet and legit, posters in the win
dows warn In large type against
phoney patent medicines and mis-
leading medical advice.

RINGLING ROUTE PLAN

GRADES ALL CIRCUSES

Chicago, March 13.

Routing of ail circuses from the
Rlngling office, except Al. G. Barnes
trick, is contingent upon the route
of the Ringling-Barnum & Bailey
outfit, according to Geo. Meighan,
general agent. He is laying out the
choice spots for the big one, with
Sells -Floto to have seconds. Route
of these two major tricks is still up
in the air because of D. D. Mur-
phy's refusal to let Sells-Floto have
the St. Louis lot.

Murphy's plea is that he needs the
St. Louis opening himself.

If St. Louis doesn't turn out to be
the first under-canvas stand of
Floto, it will bring about a change
of at least 14 towns between the two
circuses.

John Robinson and Hagenbeck
Wallace circus are dividing up re-
maining territory.

Ringling office will not lay out
any routes for minor shows, which
includes the Sparks, except time
enough ot give the G. R.'s time to

get their dates printed.

Circus Pool Left-Overs
Chicago, March 18.

Carnivals and mudshows are
picklng-up the left-over execs of the
Ringling office. In hiring this sea-
son the blg-offlco has left out all

men appraised as not up to stand-
ard. All men that made good with

1^ the Mugivan-Bowers combination
were retained and are again in their
places.

,

The men out know considerable
about the outdoor business. Many

f of these have fallen- into responsible
posts on small shows.

Big Show on Air
Ringling Brothers' circus will go

ov«r the ether for & period each
evening during the first week of Its

Madison Square engagement
through WMCA.

Station will broadcast different

portions of the circus entertainment
ea..:i night By the end of the week
the entire circus will have gone over

:.'tJio air.

Tough Mid-West Spots

On Circuses, Camys
Chicago, March 18.

Tough spots for carnivals and cir-

cuses this year near Chi include the
following towns:
Rockford, 111., which won't grant

a license to any carnival within the
city limits. Circus reader cut to

$100 daily.

Waukegan, 111., wants $1,500 daily

before it will let in a circus. Bars
up tight against carnys.
Racine, Wis., will ask $100 daily

for the circus with an additional

$25 dally for each show. No permits
for carnivals if they have over 4

rides.

$5,000 FOR CIRCUS

Peh'tty Parker Reported Buying Late
Fred Robinson's Truck Show

Los Angeles, March 18.

Penny Parker, Coast outdoor man
Is reported to have purchased the

Robinson circus from Mrs. Fred
Robinson, who has been operating
the show since her husband died

last year.

Understood Parker paid around
$5,000 for the outfit, a 10-truck rig-

out, originally starting as a dog and
pony show.

OUTDOOR NOTES

The Gordon Brothers, who op-
erate Freak Animal Shows at Pali-
sades Amusement Park, N. J., and
White City Park, Chicago, may In-
vade Coney Island this year.

The Swartz Troupe of riders
will be with the Sells-Floto Circus.

The Gretonas, high wire act, left
for Los Angeles after closing with
the Shrine Circus at Bridgeport,
Conn., Saturday to Join the Barnes
Circus, which opens In the neigh-
borhood of Los Angeles • about
March 22.

Tho mother of Frank Cook, legal
adjuster of tho Rrlngllng-Barnum
show, died at her home in Albany,
N. T.J recently.

E. B. Merritt will manage Luna
Park, Coney Island, this year.

Labor trouble on Fi'ench lines
may delay the sailing from Europe
of some of the new acts booked to
go with different RIngllng-owned
circuses.

Floyd Bell, Bill Conway, Roland
Butler and Fred De Wolf, auditor of
the "Big One," are due at the Gar-
den.

Orest Devany arrived from Flor-
ida.

Warrant for Knight
Waterbury, March 18.

Local police are holding a war-
rant for the arrest of Herbert
Knight, manager of the Excel cir-

cus which exhibited In the state

armory here. The charge against
Knight is embezzlement. The com-
plaintant Is Major J. William Car-
roll, dhaii-man of the c'ommi't'tee "in

charge of the circus. It Is alleged
that Knight failed to make returns
on two batches of tickets sold for

admission to the show, one Involv-
ing $50 and^he other $35.

The outfit has had rocky going
in Connecticut and finally gave up
the ghost here cancelling all future
dates. A number of the animals
are still being housed In the armory.

"101" East Early?
Ponca City, Okla., March 18.

Possible change of plan may open
the "101" under canvas at Wichita,
Kan., April 19.

Bad biz in the far West is Miller's
reason for picking the Kansas spot.

He also wants to hop East as soon
as weather breaks.

FT. WOETH RODEO QUIET
Dallas, March 18.

Annual rodeo held at Ft. Worth
drew a mediocre biz, with Tad
Lucas, cowgirl, main attraction, A
$1.50 gate stopped trade.
Affair is usually biggest enter-

tainment event of the stockyard
town.

Shows Double-Dated
Chicago, March 18.

For the first time in history both
spring opening dates of Sells-Floto
and Kindling, Barnum & Bailey are
being double-dated,
New York billing reads.: New

York Coliseum 10 days, beginning
March 27; Madison Square Garden,
21 days, beginning April 7.

Chicago paper; Coliseum 16

days, beginning Marcli,.29; Stadium,
12 days, beginning Api*iM6.

Picnic bookings for Playland, Rye,
N. Y,, are so heavy for the coming
season that the steamship company
is putting on two extra steamers
for the run from the Battery.

Ringling-Barnum & Bailey Circus
will play Brooklyn, N. Y., this sum-
mer, but it hasn't bean decided yet
whether it will be following the
Garden engagement or after the
show plays Boston.

Leonard Karsh will have the front
door again this year on tiie Al G.
Barnes outfit.

W. F. Cronin will have charge of
the front door on the John Robinson
again this season, his second.

T. W.' Ballenger from Chi to Lon-
don, Ohio, where he will remain
until middle of April.

George Johnson, of Mid City Park,
Albany>:. N.. ..slowly, recovering
froni a three-month Illness.

The rides from the Royal Amer-
ican Shows played the Jacksonville,
Fla., fair this year and not those
from the Johnny J. Jones Show.

Frank Meyers, who last year man-
aged the Sparks cirdus, will con-
tinue in the auction biz In Balti-
more this season.

Vernon Williams in charge of the
S-F advertising car billing in Chi.

John E. Corey will be special of-
ficer with the Sells-Floto agrain this
season.

Jake Newman will have nothing
to to with the "101" program. Will
only manage the lot.

Harry Bert left Chi last week for
the Al. G. Barnes. Will boss the
tickets.

Shell Brothers' Circus opened Its
season at Corona, Calif., March 11,
and will concentrate on Arizona and
New Mexico. Outfit travels on 30
trucks and trailers.

Dave Rose has an indoor doings
for the local Eastern Star in Philly.

The indoor circus at Torrington;
Conn., has been called off.

The Florida State Fair opened at
Jacksonville Saturday with a 25c.
gate this year, which will be tough
on the locals who have been used
to grabbing a mlttful of passes.

Mabel Smith and her Elephants,
billed as May Belle's Elephants, are
working tho Fox time around tho
New York territory until the carni-
val season opens, when she Joins
her father's show, the Otis L. Smith
Shows.

Playland Park at Rockaway will

open for Saturdays and Sundays
only, starting In April and will In-
augurate their regular season ab»ut
the third week In May.

Sparks' Yen to Troup, Downie s

Retiring Urge, Cause Show Sale

Havre de Grace, Md., March 18.

Gov. Andrew L, Downie has sold

the Downie Bros, motorized circus,

the largest Independent wagon circus
on the road, to Chas. Sparks, until

recently owner of the Sparks circus.

The deal was completed Thursday,
no price figures being available.
Same deal was made last year and
then unmade, Downie making a
profit.

The Downie Bros, circus Is a
three-ring show, traveled on 80
trucks. Downie planned to open
the show here this season on April
19, but the. new. owner may not
open It until later. James Heron,
for years • wlh Gov. .Downie, will
continue on as general agent.
Only reason given for the sale

was Downie's desire to retire and
Sparks' yen to get back In harness
again. Mrs. Downie has not been In

th© best of heaath recently and th*
governor himself feels he Is ea-<
titled to a rest, so they are leaving
for Mt. Clemens, Mich., or Hot
Springs, Ark., shortly for several
weeks, after which he will retire to
his home In Medina, N. Y.
Retiring Is a habit of Andrew L.

Downie's, and It would
, not be at

all surprising to see him back with
a mud show of some sort This la
the third time he has "retired" In
recent years. Sparks has been
known to be Itching to get back
with a circus ever since he soli
Sparks Brothers' show to the Amer-
ican Circus Corp., which In turn
passed It along to John Ringling.
According to present plans, th«

Downie shov under the new owner-
ship will open here as usual and
tour pretty much the same terri-
tory it went through under Downla.

Obituary

E. F. ALBEE
Edward F. Albee, 72, died March

11, a little less than two years after
virtually retiring from the show
business in which he had been en-
gaged for over BO years. His death
was occasioned by heart failure,

coming suddenly at the Hotel
Breakers, Palm Beach, where the
Albee family had gone In January to
spend their customary winter pe-
riod in Florida, Just previous to

passing awa;sr, Mr. Albee had been
around as usual and seemed well,

although he had been a continuous
sufferer from high pressure fox-

years.

As vaudeville's leader, often re-
ferred to as Its czar, Mr. Albee saw
that Keith

^
entertainment come up

from nothing" and almost pass away
to nothing. When Albee sold his

IN MEMORY OF

NORA BAYES
who brought laiuKlrter and io7 to

the world and who took her last

curtain without applause

March 19th, 1928

I don't know where she Is now, but

whoever Is with' her la having a
swell time

Jenie Jacohs

control of the Keith-Albee Circuit
about two years ago for $4,500,000, it

had been predicted that the circuit
would go Into a receivership within
another six months without altered
direction.

Mr. Albee appeared to regret hav-
ing sold out, forcing him Into re-
tirement, but declined to rebuy the
same stock and Keith control for
the same amount when offered to
him about three months later by
J. J. Murdock and Jos. P. Kennedy,
who had effected the buy for bank-
ing Interests. Later the Kelth-
Albee-Orpheum chain passed to
Radio-Keith- Orpheum, now operat-
ing it. Mr. Albee remained an of-
ficer of the Keith-Albee-Orpheum
corporation, though that became
but a nominal concern with the
business passing to R-K-O.
Mr. Albee had signal success In

his upward drive for the establish-
ment of the Keith Circuit and as a
theatre' builder. He was like a
bulldog in his advancement. Noth-
ing would stop him and he stopped
at nothing. In this, and not unlike
the late A. L. Erlanger, Mr. Albee
engendered much unfriendly feel-
ing In and about that branch of the
show business he was most active
in.

As the outstanding figure of the
once big time vaudeville in this
country, Mr. Albee became quite
notable as a showman. He was uni-
versally accredited with that, also
th© success of .the Keith Circuit,
without Mr. Albee ever sharing that
success, publicly or privately, with
the man who had done the most to
achieve it for the Keith Circuit,
Albee and himself—J. J. Murdock.
Mr. Murdock joined the Keith staff
many years ago and also lately re-
tired from active show work.
Leaving his home, the home

of Puritan ancestors in Maine,
to go with the circus, Mr. Albee
some years afterward became asso-

ciated with the late B. F. Keith.
That was th© beginning of the
Keith Circuit. When Mr. Keith
died, in 1914, he left his large for-
tune Equally between his son, Paul,
and Albee. Paul continued in the
business, but died In 1918, when his
will bequeathed sufficient Keith
stock to give Albee th© control.

During the war years th© Keith
Circuit was enormously profitable.

As th© plctur© theatre commenced
to make Its inroads, Mr. Albee
would not or could not see It, not
any more than he had accepted the
late Marcus Loew as a competitor,
nor would he admit the William Fox
theatres meant anything as oppo-
sition to Keith's.

Mr. Albee was very charitably
disposed toward church movements
In his later years. He is said to

have given as much as $600,000 In

one year to the Church of St. John
th© Divine. The remains were
placed in state at St. John's upon
arrival from th© south Friday.

Ever the center of publicity, the
most publicity received by Mr. Albee
oame through the N. V. A., an or-
ganization which the dallies stated
Mr. Albee founded and was a mem-
ber of, both errors. An Intimation
Mr. Albee had largely contributed
in life to the support of the N. V. A.
is another mistake.

In: the summer
.
l^r.^Albee Uyed

on his estate al Lafchmont, - N/ Y.
In the winter for 14 years he lived

in a leased apartment at the Lang-
ham, 135 Central Park\West, lately
leaving there for another apart-
ment on West 86th street

Mr. Albee married Laura S. Smith
In Boston In 1881. Mrs. Albee sur-
vives, as does a daughter, Mrs. B.
G. Lauder, and a so.., Reed A. Albee.
Messrs. Lauder and Reed Albeo
were with the Keith Circuit until

the time the deceased retired from
It.

Mr. Albee left $26,000,000, it Is

estimated.
Services were held Saturday with

Bishop Manning presiding. Inter-
ment in Kensico (N. Y.) cemetery.

GUS A. FORBES
Gus A. Forbes, 54, for three years

character man for the George Sharp
Players, die4 last week In St. Jo-

in MEMORY OF

NORA BAYES
Who started on a new Journey.

March 10th, 1928

Pauline Cooke

seph's Hospital, Pittsburgh, of can-
cer of th© throat. H© had been iU

for eight weeks, playing for tho
last time at the Pitt during the
latter part of January.
Born in Woolwich, England, Mr.

Forbes was taken to Canada by
his parents when three. He hud
spent 33 years on the stage, mostly
In stock. In 1909 he launched a
stock of his own, the Gus A. Forbes"
Players, at Brooklyn, N. Y. A sea-
son with the Famous Players in

New Orleans followed. He joined
the Sharp Players in 1927.
Forbes' last Broadway appearance

was the season before last in the
revival of "Madame X." While
playing in Atlanta a few years ago,

(Continued on page 71)
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Belmont

Hoke team of Senna and Dean,
next to closing, best on nine-act
Friday night showing bill with their

comedy. McCormack and Cullen,

dance flash with two-man hoofing
team and four tall girls, two doing
epecialtlea In closing spot, have Im-
proved' considerably since showing
at the Englewood. Could strip some
chatter and still have plenty.

Karl Norton Revue, combination
of- four girls, Norton, and a hoofer,
and new In these parts, }s listless,

without continuity, but has a clever
acrobatic danseuse. In the deiice,

Marchetta and Lee, Chinese ixian-

glrl musical team, unfit- at present.
Scott, "White and Jones (males) fol-

lowed with songs and short hoofing.
Just fair. Bernet and Reynolds
started strong but faded with quick-
change hokum.

Little Roy LeMay gave his pa and
ma's act the sock finish with his
hoofing. If the kid could work with
his mother, act would have greater
punch. Joe and Ethel Fantom fol-

lowed with buffoonlsh horizontal bar
turn. Have worked up rfeutlne for a
better start and use a special south-
land drop for their blackface make-
up; Also changed Ethel's pantaloons
from white to smoked salmon. A
great many laughs.

Somewhere along the line George
K. Arthur doubled from the State-
Lake, working in "one" alone and
used an improved line of gab with
better enunciation; coming along as
a trouper.

"Vagabond Lover" (Radio) on
screen and Pathe news. Business
near capacity. Loop.

Englewood
Some good family stuff on the bill

Tuesday amid a scattering of flop

turns. Opening ,was "This and
That Revue." The two. hoofers reg-
istered with their comedy. Jack
Bradley got over the gags and sang
well. Francis Renault displayed
showmanship; had a cold and didn't
try to sing. Flint and Lee didn't do
anything with comedy tumbling.
Fox and Co., two men and a femme,
failed to make the grade with hoke
comedy,

'

Kelcey and Francis big. with com-
edy talk; act arranged as a sort
of skit, movlngf through three sup-
posed, sets, street drop, drapes for
apartment, and a picture studio
drop for closing. Femme, with
roughhouse delivery, and. did some
fair Impersoilations of picture
stars. Wlllard Singley and Co., five
men and two girls, have a' good
song and dance turn. Four hoofers
in a smooth routine. Singley has

"^Jlhe pair of pipes and should sing
niDre.;. Ford, -Hanford and Co., -two

' iiien and two gii'ls,- with baickwoods
hoke, over big. Zoe Dyac and Co.,
two girls and a man, in a mind
reading act, closed.

"Harmony at Home" (Fox) fea-
txire. Business capacity.

Sam Gorelick has resigned from
Riidio film exchange.

Cinderella, south- side (Tliinese
joint, is reopened, with Jay Fagin,
who manages the Regal, operating.
Frank Sylvano band on t)ie plat
form.

Vaude flopped at the north side
Patio and Tommy Sacco with the
Al Copeland band -will run house
on presentation' policy.

Music firm of Harris & Newman
established by Harry Harris and

Whtn in Chicago

Vitit Theae Hits

A A. n. wooD.s'f
DELPHI

BROCK PEMHEHTON PrcBentn

STEICTLY DISHONOEABLE
Comedy Hit by PnESTON STDRGKS

Staged by
Antoinette Perry and Mr. Pemberton
"An evening of dellBht."—Heywood Broun. ''McCairs" Mag.

Charlie Newman, songwriters, for-
merly with Milton "Weil.

Essaness has reopened the West
End with sound.

Walter Donaldson met Gus Kahn
here last week and both left for the
coast to work on "Whoopee."

ERI ANHFR - ^vEEKs only
'^'^^'^^^^^'^Mat.o. Wpd. and Sat.

OTIS
SKINNER
in "PAPA JUAN"

("A hi:ndhed tk.-\r.«; oi.u")

TOLEDO
By E. H. GOODING

ParamoDDt—".Sarah and Son"
show.

'\'aleiitlne—"Roeue Song."
Vita-Temple—"Second Choice."
Potatheon—"The Other Tomorrow,
State—"The Big Party."
Prineets—"Officer O'Brien."
Empire—Burlesque (Mutual).

stage

Rumor persists Publix units are
to be cut out here, but Manager
Sidney Dannenberg claims shows
have been booked into May.

Cameo (second-run grrlnd down
town) held Fox's "Sunny Side Up"
for full week last week, on top of
film's record three weeks in the
State. Third Fox picture to run
full week there.

Preview of Par's "Vagabond King"
set for the Paramount, Msuxh 22.

has the Toledo Federation of Wo.

perlntendent of Palace, Toungstown,
Succeeded here by Flory J. Grattino.

Brooks and Ross (WTAM) open
vaude date this week at Palace in

Akron, management Tommy Carroll.

Rainbow Room nite club sched-
uled to close May 3. George Wil-
liams' band to spend summer at
Conneaut Lake Park, Pa.

Arthur Sindlinger now manager of
Loew's Park, succeeding Lou Mou-
maw, who riesigned to go into cookie
baking biz.

Gilpin Players, local Negro group
presenting "Roseanne" at the Ohio,
due to lack of road show bookings.

DES MOINES
By R. W. MOORHEAD

Casino—"Melody Man"; burleaque.
l)e» Molnrs—"Song of the 'West."
Garden—"The Phaiitom of the Opera."
Orpbeum — "Cuttln*- Capers"; "Her

Private Affairs" ; vaude.
Palace—Change,
Paramonnt—"She Couldn't Say No";

"t'hasing Rainbows."
President—"Judy brops In."
Strand—"Second Choice"; "The Other

Tomorrow."

A new building for Des Moines
branch, Par-F-P, corporation will

be built at 12th and High streets.

William and Maurice Cash return
to the Casino Sunday In "Midnight
Steppers."

actress, and until recently - m,c.
Plaza cafe. ..

at

Harry Spear new m.c. at Show
Boat (.formerly Flotilla Club).

Walter Jones, now with George
Sharp Players at Pitt, succeeding
Gus A, Forbes, who died in St. Jo-
soph's Hospital last week.

Tiffany's lease on Olympic expires
in two weeks. Tiffany reported ne-
gotiating with James Clark for
State, directly across street. Clark,
formerly of Rowland & Clark chain,
is operating State as double- feature
silent house, at 20c., although house
has .been wired some time.

Ralf Harolde, in "Framed" and
"Ofllcer O'Brien," here this week,
getting a play in the dallies.; he
used to be Ralph Wigger, of North-
side, Pittsburgh.

Harvey Gaul, drama and music
critic for "Post-Gazette," producing
minstrel show for Keystone Club
this month.

Warners have leased Sti.ind
(neighborhood) in Oakland, to indie
exhibitor who has tied up Radio
and Fox first runs In that section.
Will be opposition to Schenley,
Warner site, block away.

Lehman & Robinson, owners of
the Royal, Sidney, la., have bought
the Rainbow at Marcus, and will

install talkers. The Drake, Center-
viUe, recently damaged by fire, to
be rebuilt. The Pastime, La
Porte City, closed six weeks,
to reopen. The Lyric, Kim-

R. K. O. WOODS

"FRAMED"
With EVELYN BRENT
Sensational Chicago Drama

CORRESPONDENCE
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE /efers to current week unless

otherwise indicatee

The cities under Correspondence in this is.siue of Variety are as
follows and on paces:.

BOSTON 71

BRONX 70

BROOKLYN 69

CHICAGO 69

CLEVELAND 69

DALLAS 69

DENVER 69

DES MOINES 69

DEROIT , 70

INDIANAPOLIS 69

LOS ANGELES 70
MILWAUKEE 69

MINNEAPOLIS 70

MONTREAL 70

OAKLAND 70

OTTAWA 70

PITTSBURGH 69

PORTLAND, ME 69

ROCHESTER 71

SAN ANTONIO 70

SAN FRANCISCO 70

SARANAC LAKE.. 71

SEATTLE 70
SYRACUSE 71

TOLEDO 69

WASHINGTON 71

Donn Wermuth, formerly p.a. for
Shuberts here, now nssoci.tted with
George Sharp in proposed chain of
eastern stock theatres. Sharp last
week leased Chestnut .-Street Opera
House, Philadelphia, from Shuberts

News for the Garden, beglnnlnr
March 28.

Sam Mlcheloff, head of Warner
Brothers real estate division, was
here looking over the progress of

the new Warner theatre and also

checking up on the state possibili-

ties. Rumored here Warners will

have a chain in Wisconsin,

DALLAS
By RUDY DONAT

Majestic—"Men Without Women."
Palace—"Lord Byron of Broadway."
Melba—"Vagabond King."
Old Mill-"Peacock Alley."
Capitol—"Cohens and Kellys In Prot-

land.^'

El Tlvoll (nlte club), operated b>

J. C. Martin, doing well with $1.50 .

couvert and no floor show. Place
was built on golf links.

Freiburg "Passion Play" opening
here at Fair Park auditorium March
31 for week.

DENVER
Aladdin—"Such Men Are Dangerous."
Tabor—"Loose Ankles" ; Fanchon &

Marco Idea.
Orpheum—"Guilty?"; RKO vaude.
America—"Tiger Rose."
Denver—"Sarah and Son"; Pub'Ix re-

vue.
RliUto—"Seven Days' Lo.ive."

Eight boys were fined $5 each for
hissing too much in a theatre.

men's Clubs serving on committees
arranging affair.

Control of dance hall licenses and
Issuing licenses to carnivals and
roller rinks operating outside cities

and villages- was demanded last

week by Seneca coujity ofllcials.

.

A swirrimlng pool, miniature 'rail-

way and driveways being installed
at new Meadowbrook Park, Bascom,
O. J. Garfield Haugh promoting
project. Park opens June 1.

Operator foiled efforts of county
authorities to stop Sunday films in

Bell theatre, Hillsboro. O. Officers
arrested Donald Evans, manager,
and five employees. Then went to

projection room and demanded
operator come out and be arrested.
Hs refused to unlock dour and com-
pleted the show before leaving.

Fire in projection room of Palm
theatre (neighborhood) destroyed
several reels of film and damaged
booth equipment last week. Man-
ager H. B. Albright warned pati'ons
who kept their seats, and ex-
tinguished the blaze himself.

U. S. Marine band booked for
Civic auditorium Sept. 12, auspices
Toledo Firemen's Relief association.

balltown, reopening with sound.
Owners are J, E. Twenstrup, Alj^in

Hansen Folmer and Simon Faaborg,
The Strand, Boone, damaged by fire,

but rebuilt, was purchased by L. A.
Tillotson, Osceola, from Roy E.
Benson. The Princess, Traer, has
reopened under management of
John Li. Smith,, Tama.

INDIANAPOLFS
By EDWIN V. O'NEEL

Knellsh's— •Animal Crackers."
.<\pollo

—"She Couldn't Say No."
Intliana—"Blaze o" Glory."
f'lrole—"The Other Tomorrow."
I^yrlc—"Peacock Alley."
Ohio— - Her Unborn Child" (2d week).

Kat Shilkret dance orchestra
Indiana ballroom.

at

Indiana University player.<».to prc-
.sent "The Old Soak" April 16-17 at
Kloomington.

Paul Spor comes to the Indiana
from the Toledo Paramount to fill

in for five weeks until the new Pub-
lix units arrive. Charlie Davis, m.
c. for three years, leaves to play
the Publix chain.

CLEVELAND
By GLENN C. PULLEN

Ilanna—"Babes in ToylanO."
Ohio—"Roseanne."
riny House—"Escape."
Hipp— "Son of the Gods."
Stillnian—"Rogue Song."
I'ulaco—"Harmony at Home"; vaude.
Stute-^"Cha3lng Rainbows", unit.
.*IIen—"The Olrl .Said No."
iO.'ith

— 'Tlpcr Ro.se."

William Watson, Hipp manager,
resigning next week to return to hi.s

dairy farm near Macon, Miss,

. Robert McLaughlin will ruii sum-
mer stock on at Ohio, opening with
"Front Pnge."

Bettv Frastr, local dancer, joined
Will Higgie n<:t in Rochester this

week.

Ann Ja<;ksri)) fAgnes and Ann)
li?;iving Show Boat nltery in April

to marry Robert Davis, Oklahoma
("ity non-pro.

Eddy Roddy, house man Keith's
lO.'ith, "retiring to become house su-

Downtown picture houses begin-
ning to recover from spinal menin-
gitis epidemic which has lasted
since December.

Kenneth T. Collins named Apollo
manager, succeeding Jan)es Ken-
nedy, who resigned.

Robert McCullough and Dorothea
Smock to have leads in .Shortridge
high school senior play. "The Boom-
erang, in May.

PITTSBURGH
COHEN

(.'^liarl)

By HAROLD W
.\lvin—"Mile. Modiste."
Nl.von—Dark,
rift— "I'ays to Advertise"

Mto'-ki.

.'\cudcniy— Burlx.xfiue fMutua').
Pictures

rcnn—"The (Jlrl .Said No"; stage show.
Stnnlfy—"I.ooso Ankle.s"; stage show.
Knrlglit— "'.idlct-i- O'Brien"; stage show.
JInrris—"(-'ohens and Kellys In H<-ot-

l.-in<l"; vauOe.
OLvmplc—"Party Girl" (2d week).
.Aldine—"The Rogue Song."
Warner—"Tho Furies."
Slirrldnn 8<iuare—"Framed."
(jnj Ky—"Hungarian RhapBody."

Small audiences attended Ben
Greet Shakespeare Players at the
Broadway.

Sammy Dibert, Detroit, succeds
Ted Mack as m. c. at the Denver,
and Earl Abel, San Antonio, re-
placed Billy Muth at the organ. Ted
Mack has gone to the Paramount,
Omaha, and Muth goes east for
Publix.

PORTLAND, ME.
By HAL CRAM

•TefferMn—"The Bellamy Trial" (stock).
Empire—"Clancy In Wall Street."
.State—"Song of the West"; "Under-

low."
Maine—"Phontom of the Opera."
Strand— "Paris."
Keith's—"Sputh Sea. Rose"; vaude.

Lysle Talbot Is new leading man
of James J. Hayden Players at the
Jefferson. The Portland Elks In
co-operation with Hayden's Players
presented "Dearest Enemy" last
week. The show took the place of
the annual .Elk benefit. . . ..

Sue Higglns has replaced ! Ella
EUn-ldge at the Jefferson who left
owing to illness.

Paul Specht and orchestra play-
ing N. E. overnight stands, booked
for Frye Hall this month.

The Clover Club, Portland's only
night club, has cut its prices in half
and has eliminated all cover
charges.

MILWAUKEE
By FRANK J. MILLER

.Alliambra— "Cohcn.^ and Kellys In
.Si'dilund."
Dnvtdiwn—Wm. Gillette In "Sherlock

Holmes" (legit);
Ciarden—"Lummox."
Mojestlc—"Party Girl."
Merrill—"Anna Christie."
Pnlave-Orpheum—"Case of Sergeant

Grlscha." f

Riverside—"Moxlcall Rose"; vaude.
I'abst—German Stock (Sunday;.
Strand—^"Devll May Care."
WlHconsIn — "Bishop Murder Cnsn";

Ktage show.
Ciiirdcn— Burlcsijue (Mutual).

Fox managerial changes: I^ouis
T..amm as manager

. of the Mirth;
Ed. Lurle .switched from the Mirth
to the Garfield; Julius I>amm now
manager of the Fox Sheboygan
house; Ed. Benjli in charge of the
OshkoHh and Strand, Oshkosh;
Louis Falk, manager at Oshko.sh,
granted a leave of absence.

Victor Graff in final wcfk as
m.c, at Harris, ending six-month
run Friday. Will be replaced by
T)l(k Ware, cousin of Helen Ware,

Otis Skinner at the Davidson last
week stated he was going to Holly-
wood in May to make a talker of
'"Phe Honor of the Family" or "Kis-
met."

Tj. K. Bi'ln, wlio has the Gard<-h
and Majestic, as well as several
.«>t!ite theatres, has gone to Florida
for a rest. He signed for Metrotone

Majestic (Interstate) and Melba
(Publix) tried to out-ballyhoo each
other last week witli "Vagabond
King" (Melba") and "Happy Days"
(Majestic) as counter booking.
Melba's top $1, while Majestic-
pushed two-bit mats for women
shoppers.

Jimmy EUard, m. c. at Paliu*-
(Publix) has been there seady for
over a year.

L. B. Remy (Interstate) has The-
remin, new musical device, to be
displayed along the circuit, starting
March 26. .

Publlx's new .split-week policy i.'*

hurting the suburban tlieatres in

Dallas.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By JO ABRAMSON

Flntbusli—"Brothers."
ItoDlevnrd—"Room 349."
Jiimnlcii-^"Hot Chocolates."
Majefitic—"Blossom Time."
T.oew'8 Met—"Condemned" ; vaude.
Pnramonnt—"Sarah- and Son"; stage

show.
Fox— ".She Steps Out" ; stage show.
Albec—"Cohens and Kellys In Sco)

land"; vaude.
Strand-"Solly."
Orph am— Picture.
llrooklyn—Dark
Star—"Sporty Widows"
(Jayety—"Broadway

ual).

(Mutual).
Scandals" (.Mui-

One lone tryout: "Room 349," wit.h

Inez Norton and Roy D'Arcy at the
•Boulevard. Play based on Roth-
stein's life.

Three new ones next week: Otto
Kruger In "They Never Grow Up,"
at the Jamaica; "Ara Gerald in
"Virtue's Bed," at the Boulevard
and Clalrborne Foster In "House
Afire," at the Flatbush.

Free 'bridge Instruction In foyer
of King's In Flatbush every
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Mllli-
cent Waddell, bridge expert, in
charge of lessons. .

.; Dpwntowh houses worried' about

-

opposition in Inland territory. Par.
Fox, Albee and others downtown
feeling weak over business Loew's
King, Patio and Valencia are doing.
King's in Flatbush tied up with lo-

.

cal merchants In a spring fashion
show and cornered plenty publicity.

"Chicago's Most Attractive
= Popular - Priced Residence
— for. Transient Theatrical

People

10 Minutes from l/oop

= Every Eoom -with Bath

and Badio

E $10.00 Per Week, Single

I $12.00 Per Week, Double

1 THE NEW
1HOTEL CEDAR

1112-lS North State Htrert

CHICAGO
NKAn THE I.AKE

;3
-.3

i|

IN CHICAGO

LINDY'S RESTAURANT
On Randolph Street

Is Home, Sweet Home, to the Profession
A Good Place to Eat and Meet
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Dudley Ayres, legit, has coast
rights to "Among the Married." He
expects to produce It In San Fran-
cisco and Los Angeles, but with an-
other actor featured,
Agnes Ayres (no relation to Dud-

ley) Is a possible lead. Ayres will

play in a supporting role.

Edward Everett Horton put on
"Among the Married" at the Ma-
jestic here last December.

Having made his quota o^ three
pictures for M-G-M's current year's
program Kamon Novarro will not
make the Spanish version of "Helen
of Troy" as originally planned. A
double for Novarro is now being
sought by the producers for the
foreign version.

Clarence Brown bought the n. w.
corner of Wilshire and Crescent
drive for construction of a business
building.

Eddie Hill, Eva Thorton and
Tommy Harris added to F. & M.'s
"Bells and Belles" Idea, opening
April 3, at the Colorado, Pasadena.

P. & M. has discontinued the
standard 8 x 10 photographs for
lobby and window displays. All

new photographs are 11 x 14.

Red Lantern Theatre, Brea, Calif.,

has been sold by C. A. Pedrick to
the Brea Investment Corp.

.

Plaza, Sacramento, has discon-

Now
Available/
Suitablefor Dancing
School or Lodge Room

tlnued dramatic stock and Is put-
ting in a girl tab show.

George Moran (not Swor) of
Moran and Mack, underwent a
major operation at Angel hospital,
Los Angeles.

Unable to find a suitable succes-
sor to "New Moon" which closes
in a couple of weeks the Maclobns
will revive '.'Desert ' Song" for
fourth time in two years.

California, 2,500-seat house, once
the ace of the town but now in the
heart of the Mexican district, has
been taken over by Tom White,
former Paramount casting director.
He intends Operating with all-

Spanish dialog Alms starting March
29 with "La Rosa Del Flllga" pro-
duced by himself.

tired from the Vltaphone a year
ago to go into the Insurance busi-
ness, back In harness and now with
Warners.

All neighborhood owners In this
city. United Amusements, Confed-
erated Theatres and Consolidated
Theatres are getting together on
choice of theatrical ,men to rep-
resent the film Industry here In the
municipal council and at th© pro-
vincial legislature. This is considered
the only way to obtain adequate
protection for theatres from city
and provincial government. Names
of reps not yet settled but choice
hovering between George Rotsky,.
managing Palace, and Howard
Conover, manager. Imperial.

Charlotte Greenwood did four
weeks sell-out at the Dufwln in
"She Couldn't Say. No." She
starts for Chicago after a couple
of weeks In th© valley towns of
California and two more breaking
th© cross-country jump. Nellie
Revell is ahead and Frank Hill
back with the show. Percy Pol-
lock comes Into th© Dufwln Sunday
In "Broken Dishes."

Big biz men her© look for 3%
million tourists through Montreal
this coming season. Mostly, of
course, from U. S„ and theatre men
naturally expectant. Children's act
barring youngsters under 16 is snag
they are up against.

Stanley Resor, president of " the
3< Walter Thompson Advertising
agency now here establishing a
Los Angeles ofllce for his firm.

, Rockllffe Fellows, Barbara Bed-
ford, Franklin Farnum, Ora Carew,
Kit Guard, Robert Mllliken, James
Gordon and James Gilfoyle engaged
for "Philadelphia" opening at the
Vine St., Hollywood.

54
Art Studio Building

WEST 741!:
Beautiful space consisting of
main ballroom 29x75, a small
ballroom, reception hall, six
dressing rooms and office. Con-
veniently located. Your inspec-
tion invited. Attractive rental.

Apply ROGER B. EMMONS "

19 West 44th St. Tel. Vandetbllt 8371
or Supt. on Pfemlses

SAN FRANCISCO
sBy WALTER RIVERS

Oliver Morosco is out of the San
Francisco-New Yorjt Theatre Pro-
ductions, Inc. So are his wife,
Helen Morosco, and Robert War-
wick, actor, according to' an an-
nouncement by Romeo Cordano,
secretary. Venture launched some
time ago to s©ll stock for a Morosco
"comeback."

A three act comedy, "The Mc-
Murray Chin," by Edna Higglns
Strachan has a try-out April 26,
at the Women's City Club, by the
Playmakers of Berkeley.

"The High Road" was • given at
the Berkeley Playhouse last week
with Everett Glass (director) In
the chief part Tom Taylor's
"Ticket of Leave Man" Is prepared
for production at the University
of California.

Thoda Cocroft trying to put over
an experimental theatre to be con-
ducted along professional lines. A
scheme to unite her connections
with the Sah Francisco holdings of
the Players Guild have collapsed.

Sidney Coe Howard was granted
a divorce from Clare Eames last
week in th© local superior courts
Desertion was the ground and
Howard was granted custody of
Clair Janess Howard, four. A
property settlement was made out
of court.

Granada (Publlx) first downtown
picture house to adopt lobby enter-
tainment policy. Reaction pleasing
to management. Last week used
Beatrice McNamee, vocalist, and
five-piece stringed musical en-
semble to amuse the holdouts.

\

. . .EN THE*BIC /HOT/'
Of /TAOEAND/CREEN
VlfIT HOLIYWOOD,
THIYAIWAVJIIVCAT

MAYCRDUND Of THE XTART

Blanche Bates officiated as m.c.
at the opening of th© i>ew Erlanger-
Columbia theatre her© last week,
erdcted owt of the four walls of
what was the old Orpheum on
O'Farrell street. Capacity, 1,500.

Except that the facade remains un-
changed barring a coat of paint,
the rest of the house Is entirely
new. Charles L. Wagner's "Perfect
Alibi" with a number of the original
New York cast opening show.

Cliff Work; niahager ' RICO Or^
pheum, away from desk three days
last week, in bed with serious throat
trouble, Clem Pope from Oakland
Orpheum looked after the house
hero during Work's absence.

Dorothea Antel
226W.72dSt.
New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe

^ 9TANDM0 ENUtWING COuIm.
aas yve*t 3tt7>M, newyouk

Opera of the home-grown variety
Is an established success Tiere.
Pacific Opera Association closed its

second season last week at the
Capitol with greater financial and
artistic success than the preceding
year, and the backers of Arturo
Casiglla, director, have started plans
for Its continuance as a permanent
thing. Th© singers were almost all

local artists, many beginners seek
Ing operatic careers.

Catholic Little theatre for Catho-
lic plays by Catholic writers played
by Catholic actors launched here
Th© productions are to be staged
in a recently constructed addition
to Old St. Mary's Church., Com-
pany is to be known as The Paulist
Players, and members recruited
among graduates of Catholic, uni-
versities. Richard Doyle, Jr., dl
rector.

OAKLAND, CAL.
By WOOD SOANES

Jack Warner .here last week
looking over the property on which
th© new Warner theatre will be
erected.

Meyer (Mike) Cohen, who re-

STRICTLY UNION MADE

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

^60*00 and up
Hartmann, Oshkosh & Mendel Trunks
ALL U0DEL8—ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT GREATLY BEDCCED TRiqES

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
nx DO REPAIRING OPEN EVENINGS fVRITE FOR CATALOG

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
Mt ••vsnth Avsnu*, h«twMn 40lh and 41st SlrtAta, Naw York CKv

SOLE AGENTS FOR O * H TRUNKS EN THE EAST
FhMMi Vongturt fll*7. P«Biiii7lTaaU 0OM

Students at Santa Clara Uni-
versity produce Martin Merle's
"The' Mlss'ion Play of Santa Clara,"
April 6 and 7.

"Journey's End" comes into Oak-
land March 24, as the first road
show at the Fulton under Henry
Duffy management.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Orpheum—"Ground Parade" ; vaudo.
Metropolitan—"Bo Yourself."
Blue Moose—"Cohens and Kellya In

Scotland."
MubIo Box—"Sons of .the West."
Fifth Ave.—"Such Men Are Dancer

ous"; stage show.
Fox—"Happy Days."
Coliseum—-."CourtlnK Wildcats.**
Liberty—^"Vagabond Lover."
Seattle—"Honejt."

railway and other ofllcea In city.

Has been fairly successful so far.

OTTAWA, CAN.
By W. M. GLADISH

Th© Canadian Council on Child
Welfare has Issued Its "white list"
of current pictures considered ap-
propriate for children. Among them
are "Disraeli," "Half Way to Heav-
en," "Th© Hottentot," "Long, Long
Trail," "Mr. Antonio," "Royal Re-
membrances," "Song of Kentucky,"
"Welcome Dknger," "Why Bring
That Up?", "Carry On," "Fast Com-
pany," "Homes of Our Kings," "It's
A Great Life," "Love, Live and
Laugh," "Robinson Crusoe," "Shl-
raz" and "Sweetie."

ders as manager of the Fox. j,
Jolce now In charge of publicity.

Jack Dempsey at the Oriental thla
weelc, Is filling his second engage-
ment at a downtown Detroit thea-
tre In three months.

The Alhambra reopened Saturday.
Publlx has now completed remodel-"
ling four recently acquired outsklrt
houses.

The newly formed Co-operative
Theatre Service Corporation now
booking more than eighty tfity and
state picture theatres.

BRONX, N. Y.
"Fordhamltes Frolic of 1930," re-

cently at Hunts Point Palace by the
Fordhamltes, local social booked at
R-K-O Fordham for full week of
evening performances, starting
Saturday. Cast, all amateur, num-
bers 75.

Amateur revue, "Kolleglate Kap-
era," staged by Mrs. Gertrude Blge-
low, this week at the R-K-O Colis-
eum. First thing of kind attempted
at. Coliseum, prompted by the op-
position of Loew's new 175th Street.

Fortune for some on© who can
bring business to Loew's Grand.
Everything tried. House, only three
years old, and one of the most
sumptuous In the borough, plays to
only its own echo.

Famous Players stock took a six
point spurt on the Canadian stock
market on rumor the Canadian Co.
and Paramount Publlx would merge.
The report was denied.

Joe Franklin, manager, Keith's,
has been re-elected a director of the
Royal Humane Society,

Col. J. A. Cooper, Toronto, presi-.
dent Motion Picture Distributors
Association of Canada, conferred
with members of the Canadian Par-
liament here regarding provisions
of the Copyright Act, which Is be-
ing introduced, by L. J. Ladner,
member of the House for Vancou-
ver. The . bill .

provides for the col-
lecting of royalties from theatres.

The Orpheum, Almonte, Ontario,
is having talkers Installed. The
owner Is M. J. O'Brien, Ltd.

Manager Oscar O'Shea, Embassy,
has booked the first road show into
Ottawa In two years in the Maurice
Colbourne English Co. for March
24 In "The Importance of Being
Earnest" and "The Dover Ro£id." .

His Majesty's Theatre, Montreal,
Is advertising "The New Moon," In
the newspapers here, 126 miles
away, extending an invitation,
"Come to Montreal."

The balcony of the Regent here,
was reopened March 17. . .

Carolynn© Snowden, recently at
Cotton Club, Los Angeles, here for
Club Victor.

Tom Curtiss, of McElroy's band,
is at present manager of the dance
hall, succeeding Harold Murphy.

Ted Harris Is back in Seattle as
publicity • man for John Savage's
Trianon dance hall.

Jack Sullivan, film buyer for all
th© U. S. for -Fox theatres, here last
week conferring with Earl Crabb,
manager, and A. McRae, booker for
Northwest string.

of

MINNEAPOLIS
SletropoUtan—Dark.
Sliubert—Florence Reed in. "East

Suez" (Dalnbridge Stock).
B-K-O Orpheum—"Not So Dumb";

vaudo. _
IVinioges—"Melody Man"; vaude.
Minnesota—"Sarah and Son" ; Publlx

unit, "Showland."
Century—i'The Vagabond Klne" (2d

State—"Roadhouse Nights."
R-K-O Seventh Street—"Second Wife."
I-yric—"They Learned About Women."
Aster—"Kvl(Jonbe."
Grand—"General Crack" (2d loop run).

SAN ANTONIO
Majestic—"Happy Days"; vaude,
Texas—"Honey."
Aztec—"Sarah and Son."
State—"Wedding Rings."
Empire—"Murder on the Roof."

San Antonio Little Theatre will
produce "Gold in the Hills" of "The
Dead Sister's Secret,'* by J. Frank
Davis, author of "The Ladder,"
which wsl3 financed by Edgar B.
Davles, wealthy oil man.

Chicago Civic Opera, advance was
way behind as company prepared
for first presentation Friday. Re-
ported no deficit.

Elolse Rowan back at the Minne-
sota as principal organist. She
broadcasts over WCCO every week.

E. R. Ruben, divisional director
Publlx Northwest theatres. Is in
Minneapolis on an Inspection visit.

"Buzz" Balhbrldge was In New
York last week lining up guest
stars and plays. He engaged Blanche
Yurka to follow Florence Reed.

MONTREAL
Ills Majesty's—Maurice Colbourno Rep.

(legit).
Palace—"Green Goddess."
Capitol—"Such Men Are Dangerous,"
Loew's—"Let's Go Places."
Princess—"Grand Parade."
Imperial—"Seven Keys to Baldpate."
Orpheum—"Shannons of Broadway."
Strand—Double bill.

R«xy—"Verdun" (3d week).
Rmpress—Double bill.

Gayety—Burlesque (Mutual).

Latest method for boosting gross
at legit house here Is to discount
best seats by 50% in blocks to big

Grand, Marshall's largest picture
house, complete wreck following fire

last week. Loss estimated at $75,-
000. Fire originated in projection
room.

DETROIT
Wilson—Mltzl In "Sari" (WIritz).
Cass—VBlrd in Hand."
Sliubert—"Across the World (Martin

Johnson).
Civic—"Ten Nights in a Barroom,"

Pictures
Fox-"The Big Party."
Oriental—"Ringside."
MIchlgon—"The Girl Said No."
Fisher—"Seven Days Leave."
Paramount—"Vagabond King."
Adams—"Not So Dumb."
litate

—"Song of the West."
Madison—"The Loce Racket."
United Artists—"Hell Harbor."

Joe La Rose succeeded Guy Won-

Inez Clough and Hemsley Wlnfleld
opened their New Negro Art Thea-
tre on West 136th street, Saturday
with "Wade in De Water," J. De-
Spencer, directing.

Hassel Shelton and Ruth Amos
back again at the Tremont theatre,
with a co-operative dramatic stock
on percentage.
Company has besides the leads,

John G. Bertin, G. Lester Paul, Wal-
ter Ayres, Eleanor Vaughan, Shirley
Oliver, Edward E. Kay and Helen
Carew.

Today It's Thes-Paint.
Its advantages over th«
old-fashioned 'grease
paint are numerous.
Thes-palnt spreads easily
and smoothly and pro-
duces a dry, dull, natural
finish. No powder neoea-
aary. Costumes and linen
soiled with Thes-palnt can
easily be laundered with
Boap and • water.
No cold oream need b»
vaed before application

—

no cold cream to remove
it—soap and water wlU
do the trlclc

Hanry C. Miner, Inc.,

.10 E. 12th St., New York

THES-DUNT
MINERS

Free

Sample
on
request.

Specify
the shade
desired.

One appllcauoa ot Colouni
darkens co'ebiwi and lasiisa
permanently. You don't need
any dally eyebrow makeup. Used
by stage and screen stars. Un-
affected by balhlnf. penplr^-
Uon, etc. Easily applied, harm-
less. Sold at toUet goods coun-
ters and beauty thops. Order '

black or brovrn. box »1.25 post-
paid. J. 8PIR0, 2S West Sttb
St. New York.

Guari>ini & Ca>
Tkk LMdIat ani

Lvf«it
ACCORDEON
FACTORV

In thi UMltsd StatM
Ths only ITactoiV

that makes any set
ot Ileedi — made hy
band.

277.27S Calumku
Avtnui

8«N FraneiiM, CtL
Prm Oataloiruet

Always the Hit of the Show!
Costuming Productions Throughout the

Country Attests Oup Superiority!

For Rent, Sale or Manufactured t« Tour Designs
Vor Prices

Wire or Write HARRY BOURNE
CARE -
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE
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VABIBTV. Addraw Mall OUrk.
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ONS I8SDB OMIiT

Adair Eatelle

Bell Adelald

i>ouelas Alberta
Douglas Bert
Douglas Dorothy

Goldberg Uarry
Goodwin F F Mrs

Hermann Lew
Hoyt Leo Pulaski

Jackson L.M Mrs

Klee Nlel

Miller Jame%
Morris Harry

Falge George

Smyth Jj Mrs

Walton Gordon
Warden Paul-
Welsh H "Soup"

CHICAGO OFFICE

Allen Tom
Arco Sammy
Ayers Cecil • ;

Balnsfalr P
Barker Randolph

Calvert Charlie

Dugah & Parker

Edwards David

Gazelle Peter
Glfford W C-
GllbertBert

Hall & Essley

Janls Frank
Johnson & Duker

McCarthy Frank
Montrose Belle

Palmer Henry J
Pints & Doyle

Boiaertsori Kath
Roy Philip

Smith JRex

Thcrn BUI

Waller Clarence E

Yuga Mrs

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D. C.
416 The Argonne

1629 Columbia Road, N. W.
Telephone Columbia 4630

By HARDJE MEAKIN
Notloniil (Erlanger-Rapley) — "Vanity

Fair' (George WIntz) ; next, "Jonica,"
Maroh 31; Steve Cochran's stock fol-
lows,

I'olls (Shnbert)—"Merry Widow."

Pictures

CoIninbIa^"Glrl Said No" (2d week),
IJarle—"She Couldn't Say No.'
Fox—"Men Without Women.'
Met—"Song ot the West."
Palace—"Lady tq Love.:^' '

K-K-O (Keith's)—"Cohens and Kellys
in Scotland."

On subject of picture titles: Col-
umbia has "She Said No"; Earle,
"She Couldn't Say ,No."

Town has its; flrst suit in many
months on' cppyrl^h't ipfrlngement
American Society, after Good Fel-
lowship Club a combination run-
ning Saturday night dances.

Andrew R. Kelley, d. e. of the
"Times" broadcasting, a theatrical
talk once- weekly over'WRC. Mabelle
Jennings of the "News" has been
doing same.

Samuel Markowitz, picture poster
man,- In .hospital where, he [had ton-
Bils removed; ' "

Much coinment on Fox going
grand opera with the Metropolitan,
April 23-24-26. Sale tremendous.
Fox last week, holding over Fan-

chon & Marco'9 "Screenland Melo-
dies'' while the Fox in Philadelphia
held^ "Hollywood Studio Girls"
caused the unit in the Fox Brook-
lyn to jump to Atla.nta . and skip
the two weeks here and in Phlla-
delpjiia.

Dudley Hawley has added to
Cachran's stock at the National.
This brings Hawley back after close
to 15 years he spent with the Poll
stock.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Empire—Syracuse Players (stock).
tVIetlng—Dark. :

Kelth'8—Vaudnim.
Loew's—^Vaudfllm.
Syracuse—Vaiidftlm'.
Strand—"Son "of the Gods."
Paramount—"Roadhouse Nights."
Eckel—"Cohens and Kellys in Scot-

land."

Lent and unemployment, 26,000
out of work here are cutting
grosses in local downtown houses.
Business generally off for the past
two weeks.

Hugh V, O'Connell arrived Mon-
day to start rehearsals with the
Syracuse Players in "The Sap
From Syracuse," in which he ap-
peared in New York this season.

Motels L^ORR^INE] and GR^NX-^-Chicago
LORRAINE

SINGLE ROOM, BATH, $2.00 VV
DOUBLE ROOM, U.'^'ni, $17.30 AMD $21.00 -WEEKLT

OOVDJLE WITHOUT U.^TU, $14.00 WEEKLY
LEONARD HICKS, President

GRANT
SINGLE ROO.M WITHOUT B.VTH, $1.26 .VND $1..%0 TKll DAV

S1N(!I.E ROOM, B.ITH, $2.00 PER 1).\Y
DOVULE ROOM WITHOUT B.\TII, $14.00 I'KK WEEK

DOUBLE ROOM WITH U.'VXII, $17.60 AND $21.00 WEEKLY

restrains voters of Newark from
voting on Sunday film's at today's
election (Tuesday). The injunction
Is not returnable until a special
term of Supreme Court; March 31,

In Rochester.

Utica Civic Players (common-
wealth plan), at the Fox Majestic,
Utica, staged "Uncle Tom's Cabin"
last week to excellent business.

Harry Pol-tman, of Loew's New
York headquarters, left for New
York after sohie ' -^ireeks Spent in

chairge of the State here, pending
the; appointment of ai resident man-
ager.

John K. Van Ornam, musician,
won a .$5 cut in alimony by order
of Supreme Court Justice Jerome
L. Cheney. Instead of the high
salary he earned as . a. conductor.
Van Ornam declared in an aftldavit
that he was now dr^iwing down
only $15 a week learning the ad-
vertising business.

Sim Allen, out as manager of
Utica theatre' for Fox, is back with
Nathan L. Robblns, a.ssumlng di-
rection of the Robblns Colonial this
tt'eek.

.

Vladimir Shavitch, conductor of
Syracuse Symphony, which closed
Its season last week, left imme-
diately for New York, to sail for
Ru.s.sia. tie will be conductor in
chief of the Moscow State . Opera
this summer by invitation of the
Soviets and also conduct concerts
for the Mo.scow and Lenigrad Phll-
narmonic Orchestras,

SARANAC LAKE, N. Y.
By "HAPPY" BENWAY

Dorothy Maxwell successfully
operated on, now resting .at her
home, 408 East Main street,
Rochester.

Nothing too good for the artists.

Here's Supt, Katherine Murphy's
latest on the bulletin board.: To
all Artists, This Is your home while
you are with us; we want you
to feel happy and comfortable; we
want you to get well as soon as
you can. Will you let us know if

there is any little thing we can do
to make you happier?

Andrew Molony, Frank Garfield,
Alice Carman 'and Leah Temple
latest reported . on the "well list,"'

Mary K. Bradin, once connected
with May Wood's N. Y. office, will
say "yes'.' after the Lenten season.

Catlierlhie V.ogelle, 9. Front street,
had a visit from heri sjster, whom
she had .not seen In 15.yjears. Miss
Vogelle is showing a marked .Im-
prpvement.

Qhistina Keenan, .
formerly of 9

Front street, now a^ 66 Lake Flower
avenue, on limited exercise and
doling well)

Supreme Court Justice Clyde "W.
Knapp granted an Injuctlon which

Weekly Passing Show
Oscar Loraine How on exercise
William Holly, ditto Richard

Moore once more at his- best.
James -Carinori .going -home April. 1
....Dr. Mayer fetlll- in Florida tan-
ning. ,. .Harry Clark passing an-
other milestone. .. .Andreas Erving
going to New- York for two weeks'
vacation Julia Kubas "curing"
in Oriental surroundings. .. .Olga
Kalinin to remain In the French
hospltall, N. Y Alice Roth antic-
ipating vacation at honle' soon ....
Mike McMamee getting new "cheat-
ers". , ..Nurse McDonald selling her
old "lizzie" Clown nights at
Sullivan's Puff Shop. . . .Mae Arml-
tage and Ford Raymond ill with
pleurisy. .. .Keith Lundberg In- Mt.
Vernon, N, Y.', and okay, .

,' .Irving
Bloom much improved. ,. .Nellie
Quealy's daughter sailing for Aus-
tralia. ,. .Allle Bagley on exercise
Sundays only....Gerie Winchester,
who "aired" here once, now work-
ing steady. . . .Eddie Kane, ditto. . .

.

Rlchy Craig) Jr.,' also. ,. .Mickey
Walsh, too...,Make them smile by
writing to those you know In Sara
nac.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By DON RECORD

Ivc^am—Dark.
RKO Palace—"Second Wife"; vaude.
.RKO Temple—"Cohens and Kellys In

Scotland."
Loew's Rochester — "Men Without

Women"; vaude.
Eastman—"Vagabond King."
Piccadilly—"So Long Letty"; vaude.
R«Kent—"No, No, Nanette."
Fay's—Dark.
Victoria—Dark.
Strand—Change.
Family—Change.

"Beyond the Horizon" (Eugene
O'Nell) is fifth production of Roch-
ester Community Players, March
20-29.

N.
Opposite
V. A. Club

$ t and Dp Single
914 and Up Doable

Shower Baths, Hot
and Cold Water and

TelephODO
Electric Fan*

264-268 West 4tith Street
New York. City

137-139 WMt 45111 St
NEW YORK A

CITY tXLdCom pletel;
remodeled—

everytliing of the
best — Simmons
rurDlture (BeaSty-
rcst mattresso), bot
niid cold water, tde-
Uliones, ihowers.
$12 for Single Rtam

. tl6.50-$l7.S0 f*r bauble Reom
I $l8.00-$l9.00r$2I.OO fer Double
- Room (»Kb Private Bath)

This Is the Ideal hotel for the Pro-
fession—In the heart of the

theatrical section
Phehet Bryant 0573-4-5

Jim ou

Samuel Baglio of Batavlajby Joseph
Goldberg for $11,000, House will

have sound installed. Village with-
out pictures since bouse closed.

Eastman holding over "Vagabond
King" for second week, but biz dis-

appointing in view of exploitation
and strength of picture. Not over
60% capacity. Public generally Bore
at price raise to $1, flrSt time the
theatres has ever raised the ante
for a picture.

R-K-O Temple has cut prices to

15, 25 and 35c, slightly 'onder Pic-
cadilly which is not going well with
six acts and feature at 40c top.

Little Jack Little conducted
mythical radio banquet over radio
and raised $200 for picture machine
for children of lola Tuberculosl.s
Sartatorium.

BOSTON
John ' J. Lavaggl, proprietor of

Lido -Venice, former swanky night
club, was divorced by his wlf«, Mrs.
Laura M. Lavaggl. ,

Judy Ann Goode, woman bicycle
rider, champion of Ireland, has
arrived In Boston.

Eugene W. Brown has brought a
bill for receivership tor the Show
Bo?it, Inc., a corporation formed to
convert an old-schooner to~a. float-

ing night club. The bill of equity
was brought In the Suffolk County
Court. The matter was set for
hearing.

Reading, Mass., In annual town
meeting, overwhelmingly ' voted
down, a proposal to allow Sunday
films.

Sir Archibald Flower, Lady Flow-
er, and their daughter are in Boston,
prior to opening at the .Hollis of his
Shakespearian players. Sir Archi-
bald is chairman of the Stratford-
on-Avon Festival Co.

Mayor Murphy of SomervIUe has
attacked the so-valled "double
standard" of censorship In this state.

The Mayor claims the State Board
of Censorship has two standards

—

one for. Sundays and one for week-
days.

David Vardl and Eva Yoallt, Jew-
ish players, will appear In Boston
in English versions of Jewish
drama. .

A woman dancer and four men
were arrested by police in Roxbury,
Mass., for putting on an Indecent
show. They pleaded not guDty.
Case postponed.

Massachusetts House of Repre-
sentatives passed a bill allowing
prizes not exceeding In value $25

to be awarded at whist and bridge
games conducted for charity.

Edward Harding, Fay's theatre
watchman, held in., jail here two
months In connection with fire in

theatre Jan. 12, finally relea.sed In

$10,000 cash bail. Habeas corpus
plea before Supreme Cour^ Justice-

Marsh N. Taylor won freedom ^fter
Justice Adolph J. Rodenbeck re-
fused to I6t him go when grand
Jury failed to inflict him. Case up
before the April grand jury. Work
of repairing the theatre flelayed by
the inve.stigationj

Oakfield Opera House, closed sev-
eral months, has been sold to Mrs,

Wakeflcl(3, Mass., to allow Sunday
pictures.

Milford, Mass., has legalized
Sunday films.

Al Herman, contortionist, here
from New York for "Dixlana,"
Radio.
Wynn Gibson, Mae Clark and

Francis MacDonald for "The Fall
Guy," liadio.
Jimmy Eagles for "Big Fight,"

Sono-Art.
John Darrow for "Alone With

You," Fox.
Jackie Heller to "Hot Curves,"

Tiff.

Sammy Blum to "The City of

Silent Men," Par.

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
LANDSEER APTS. BENDOR COURT

245 West 51st Street
Columbus 8950

IRVINGTON HALL
355 West 51st Street

Columbus 1360

343 West 55th Street
Columbus 6066

HENRI COURT
312 West 48th Street

3830 Longacre

HILDONA COURT
341-347 West .45th Street. 35C0 Longacre

1-2-3-4-room apartments. Private bath, phone, kitchen or kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
All apartments directly under the supervision of the owner

In the center of the theatrical district. All fireproof buildings

Address all communications to

CHARGES TENENBAVM
Principal Office: Landseer Apts., 245 West 51st Street, New York
All apartments can be seen evenings. Office in each building
ITill Lease by the tTeek, Month 'or Tear — Furnished or XJnfornlshed

Phone: LONOACBE.eSOfi OieO. p. SCHNEIDER. Prop.

Till? Ul?l?TniI A FURNISHED
1X1 Jli OrilvllliV APARTMENTS

' COMPLETE FOB UOCSEKBEPINO, CLEAN AND AIBT.
325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY

Private Bath. S-4 Booms. Catcrlnc to the eomfort and eonveBlenea of
the profeuloB,

STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT, 916,00 CP Mrs. Jackson now In charce

OBITUARY

(Continued from Page 68)

Forbes married Helen Brinsfleld,

who survives.

CLARENCE T. J.UGRIN
Clarence T, Lugrin, • 67, news

weekly cameraman, died In St,

John, N, B., March 8, He was one
of the first news weekly cameramen
for the films. He covered the mari-
time provinces for Gauniont. He shot

the scenes after the sinking of the

Steamer Titanic,

He met the survivors and re-

covered bodies at Halifax and
photographed everything for the
flews weekly. These were the only
moving pictures taken of the Ti-

tanic aftermath. Mr. Lugrin had
also done some filming for adver-
tising films.* His firm did some
camera work for. a silent produced
by a company formed In St. Jdhh
to produce a picture yearly but
which failed after the flrst pro-
duction with heavy losses to in-

vestors.

Three sons and a daughter sur-
vive.

MAUDE LEON^
Maude Leone, 45, legit actress

and former wife of Wlllard Mack,
actor-playwright, died March 13 at
State Hospital, Norwalk, Calif., of

bronchial pneumonia. Miss Leone
was on the dramatic and vaudeville
stages for many years and had
been residing with a sister at Long
Beach until about a year ago, when
she was commmltted to the institu-

tion for treatment.
About four years ago Miss Leone

was badly hurt In a bus accident in

Hollywood, causing an Injury to her
spine, from which she had been
constantly ailing. Her damage suit

against the bus company was still

pending at the time of her death.

Sister is the only survivor. In-

terment at LonR Beach.

ANDREW. J, STALEY
Andrew J, Staley, B7, long iden-

tified In vaude with "The Musical
Blacksmiths," died In Rochester,

N. Y., March 17, of pneumonia, fol-

lowing an operation.
Mr. Staley Joined his brother,

Cas.s, in London 27 years ago after

Hall and Staley, then doing the
"19th Century Burglars," dissolved
pai'tnershlp. The two Staleys played
in their rnusical skit all over the
world and were long recognized as
a standard musical act.

Several years ago, Andrew SiaU.'y

retired and settled down In Kofh-
ester.

FRANK LaTONA
Frank LaTon;i, 72, old-tinif

vaudeville artl.st, di'd in London
Feb. 27, Horn In Mihn<;-o.t.a, hr-

had been In r^n;;l;inil for ah'out 20

years doing variety work \vlt)i hi'A

wife. In 1010 .she continued as a

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
330 West 43rd Street, New York

Longacre 7132:

Three and four rooms with bath,
complete kitchen. Modern In every
particular. Will accommodate four
or more adults.

$12.00 UP WEEKLT

single, l^nown as Jen Latona, be-
coming a favorite with songs at the
piano.

HARRY BUCKWALTER
Harry Buckwalter, first press

photographer in Denver, died Mar.
7. ,

.

He made the first pictures In
Denver, operated the flrst picture
machine there. He also owned the
first Denver broadcasting station.

JAMES E. MILLER
James-B. Miller, once, a member

of the Ideal Opera Co. of Boston,
died recently in Brooklyn after a
three months' Illness. For many
years Miller worked with Flske
O'Hara. Mr. Miller married Bertha
Lovejoy, contralto, who survives.
Cremation at Fresh Pond Cr^a-
tory.

Wm. J. ("Roxy") O'Rourke
William J, ("Roxy") O'Rourke,

former vaude actor and later danc-
ing Instructor, died from a heart at-
tack in San Francisco March 10.

He was well known In Pacific Coast
vaudeville circles and had lived In
San Francisco for a number of
years.

Franz Liateman, 50, musician,
died M.arch 11, of tumor of the
brain at Passavant hospital, Chi-
cago.

Rex Snelgrove, 50, stock manager,
died In St, Vincent's Hospil^], Green .

Bay> Wis., March 9.

The father of Mildred Andre died
of pneumonia March 11 in Brook-
lyn.

The mother of Margaret Shelley
died recently.

Deaths Abroad
Paris, March 10,

Mme. Herve Monier, 72, former
French dancer at the Moulin Rouge,
under the pseudonym of Nlnl I'atte

en I'Air, died in the Charity Hos-
pital, P.irl.s,..

Louis Gance, 35, Fr<.'nch compdian,
died in I'ari.s.

Frank Gardner, 74, popular In

sporting (.'ircles in the far wcKt half

a (f-ntury ago and retired In France
for tlic pa.st 20 years, died suddenly
in I'arls of apoplexy. His fir.^t wife,

now ([r-ci-nHi'd, wua famous an Sally
Ofir(ln<-r. Thoy were lUvorcr-d .nbout

1.000 and' f;;irdnor remarried a
French woman, who survives him, "
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MY APPRECIATION TO
LEW FIELDS AND LYLE ANDREWS

FOR

TWO SUCCESSFUL SEASONS

WITH

"CONNECTICUT YANKEE" CO
Best Personal Representative

LOUIS SHURR
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MARY ADAMS
INGENUE PRIMA DONNA-LEAD

WEEK OF MARCH 17

SHUBERT THEATRE, NEWARK, N. J.

Thanks for the Notices From the Critics of the Forty Thousand Cities I Played?

Best Company Manager, JOE DE MILT
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SWAFFER RAPSROTHERMERE
Pallas, Censorless, Without Any

Film Trouble-Mayor Vindicated

Dallas, • March 25.

Dallas Is probably the only cen-
sorless city In south.
Last May Mayor Tate, standing

by hard voting bricklayers, didn't

^ee any particular necessity of such
high fainting extravagance In city

government as a censor. He
couldn't understand why theatre
managers couldn't be trusted with
the morals of the town's young-
sters.

Minus any investigating and plus
a lot of hell raising on part of

'y some 50 or 60 local churches (pot
mentioning women's clubs) he let

the censor (female) understand
she'd be welcome around city hall

tt considering work without pay.
Censor and churches hollered but

Tate was firm.

Idea worked. There hasn't been
a single trouble since with any
films at any local house. Some
of the managers have shelved film

bookings which they would have
tried to get by the censor in the
old days.

VAUDE'S BOGUS 'COUNT'

BEFOOZLED LAWMAKERS

Washington, March 25.

Each year a meeting of what is

known as the "Little Congress,"
composed of the secretaries of the
federal lawmakers, is held here, with
speeches, food, etc. This year's
meeting was unusual in that the
committee in charge made It a point
to h&,ve several of tlie rabid dry
leaders in the Senate and House
among the guests of honor.
As the principal speaker, an Ital-

ian count, with an unpronounceable
name, was scheduled to tell of his
observations after a nationwide tour
of tliis country. He spoke on prohi-
bition, its evils, etc., and what a
terrible lot he had found the en-
forcers to be.

Lawmakers took it gracefully, al-
though their consternation was ap-
parent. When the meeting drew" to
a close, they stood a.t attention dur-
ing the playing of the Italian na-
tional hymn.
"Count" was Ernesto Russo,

vaude single.

Tlie lawmaking guests don't knew
it e^•en yet.

Methodist Churches Film

As Sunday Night Draw
Augusta, Me., r.Iarch 25.

Sunday evening motion picture
shows are featured at the Green
Street Methodist Church. Rev. Carl
N. Garland, pastor.

La.st Sunday (23) was shown "The
Angel of Broadway," doscribed as
"Vvom a brazen mockery of re-
liRion as a pretended Salvation
Army las.sie in one of New York's
^ight clubs, she comes to see Its
sacrilege and presently surrenders
h('r.<!elf to its service."
Good sized advertisements In the

'aturday newspapers, telling of the
motion picture message."

Do Talkers Draw?

Maybe not literal—but since
Sing Sing prison was equipped
with the De Forest Phonofilm
sound device, the place has be-
come crowded.
Latest transfer of 25 pris-

oners to the institution from
upstate gives the state's prison
a population of 2,100—capacity.

Aus. Musicians On

Streets Playing

For Public Alms

- ' ' Sydney, Marcsh'^S.
By government permission former

theatre musicians are playing in
groups in business r.rcades.

A collector solicits coins from
passersby. Placards mention at
what theatres the musicians for-

merly worked.
Other unemployed musicians make

up their own groups and seek alms
in the same way.
Talking pictures here, as else-

where around the world, I'eplaced

theatre orchestras.

6 Ail-Night Theatres

Keeping Detroit Awake

Detroit, March 25;

Detroit has six open all night
theatres. All show complete talking
programs.
The day of the open all night

grind as a snoozing place is of the
past in Detroit". Now if the sound'
doesn't keep you awake the bouncer
will.

Midnight emporiums are making
a play for the class trade. Believ-
ing that there are a lot of nice folks
who can't sleep nights, the local

showmen give them snappy shows.

Compel Circus . Parades,

Town Merchants Demand
Springfield, 111., March 25.

Merchants of several nearby
towns are asking city, councils not
1o grant circuses licenses unices
they parade. Their plea Is that the
parade brings them business. Claim
rircus day doesn't moan a thing
any more without the usual crowd
on the downtown streets.

Same merchants are also against
truck and wagon shows, claiming
that these organlz.itions have no
ballyhoo when coming to town aa
docs the railroad cirrus with its

highly painted cars and advance
outfit.

EUD III NEED

BUT PAPERS PLUG

Hannen SwafiFer Hangs
Comment Against Lord
Rothermere and His Pub-
lications on Dismissal of

Critic Hodgson— English

Journalism S e e t h i n g

—

Chas. B. Cochran'a "Pull"

By Hannen SwafFer

(Hannen Swaffer is the interna-
tionally famous commentator and
dramatic critic of the London
"Daily Express." He is a regular
weekly contributor to "Variety."
This is one of Mr. Swaffer's regular
contributions).

London, March 14.

••Dramatic • criticism - -^and theatre
publicity. KG becoming more and
more a joke in London. That is, it

would be a joke were It not mixed
up with all sorts of elements that
make It more or less a tragedy.
A young critic called Ewart

Hodgson was dismissed by Lord

(Continued on page 67)

XHAIN STORE'

UPRISING IN

< GEORGIA

Macon, Ga., March 25.

Local merchants are alarmed over
what they term the "chain store'

orge; As a' result they iia ve organ-
ized an association, banded together
and now publish their own weekly
newspaper.
Several of the larger stores have

turned their basements into what
they now call the "Ave and ten" de-
partments.
The fight on the chains Is sweep-

ing over the state. Numerous
speakers are taking to the stump.
Ed Rivers, who formerly served as
president of the Georgia Senate, and
is a candidate for governor in the
election this September, has incor-
porated the "chain store" evil Into
his platform. He is making a tour
of the state.

Judge Rosco Luke, member of

Gf.'orgia's Court of Appeals, Is also
in. the stump against the cli.'iin.';

and Charlie McCall, attorney gen-
eral from Alabama, is making
speeches In this state.

The chain stores have made no
reply to the attacks and charges,
and their ca.'<h registers continue
to emit that musical clink of drop-
ping coins.

Amos an' Andy, Freakiest of AH

Drawing Cards; Not Hurting B. 0.

uBetween Tests'
»>

Hollywood, March iS.

The disconsolate ones used to

explain they were "between
pictures."

It's more hdpeless these
times. Now they are "between
tests."

Gorilla Stewed

Trainer With It;

Show Postponed

ThomasvIUe, Ga., March 25.

. A traveling. .showTiian arrived here,

rented an' unoccupied ' stbrei ' and
stuck up posters announcing the
"Famous White-Face Gorilla, the
Most Mar-vel-ous Creature Ever
Beheld by Man" and so on.

Shortly after an automobile load-
ed with young men and young
women from one of the large estates
owned by a wealthy northerner
near by came that way. The auto-
moblUsts saw the posters and were
interested. Forthwith surged to the
ticket window.

It was closed. Only after, repeat-
ed rapplngs did anyone appear
when a young fellow who Informed
them the gorilla could riot be seen
that day. The visitors were leav-
ing town and Insisted going in any-
way, but the boy would not open
up.

Pressed for an explanation, the
young fellow reluctantly gave it.

"It's like this," he said. "Father
and the gorilla both got stewed last

night and so we cannot put on the
show until tomorrow.

Aclcnowledged the freakleat anc^

strongest of any known drawing
card. It Is denied that the radio

vogue of Amos an' Andy Is at
present denting the theatres' box
offlce receipts.

The Amos-Andy hour, 7 to 7:15
p. m. nightly except Sunday, at one
time threatened to become the
theatre's bugaboo, particularly in

the smaller spots. Questionnaires
sent out by one theatre chain, ask-
ing for Information about the 7

o'clock attendance were later re-
called, with housfe manager In-
structed to pay no further attention.

It has been reported from some
of the smaller cities of the east that
the local theatre managements have
advertised that Amos an' Andy
radio talk would be turned on at
the theatre, with the locals in-
vited to come early. Other reports

(Continued on page 76)

Park Ave. Authoress

Latest of the Park Avenue high
hats to Interest themselves in show
business Is Mrs. 'William Astor
Chanler, described as one of the
inner clique of the creme de la
creme.
She has written a play called

"Orchids." Brock Pemberton is

considering It for fall production.

"LINDY'S BABY" SONG
Clarence Gasklll has composed the

words and music and ^t'la_za Music
will release on wax (PatTie) a new
song called "Lindy's liahy."
Number celebrates tlie advent of

Col. and Mr.«. Charlns IJikHk-i-l'Ii's

nvHt child.

The event Is not schr-dnlod for a
couple of months, but the muslf
trade always .ipprcclatos the v.'ilii'-

of preparedness.

Scar-Face AJ's Scheme;

Bootleggers' Trade Weekly

Chicago, March 25,

Al Capone thinks he has struck .a

scheme that will stop all strife be-
tween bootleggers and beer run-
ners. »

"If you 'Variety' guys," said the
scar-faced one, as he called at
'Variety's' olTlce here, "would get
out a trade paper for the booze bir,

giving the grosses of what the dif-
ferent mobs are doing weekly. It

would end all battles ever double
crossing.

"Don't you see. If 'The Bootleg-
gers' Guide' would say the south
side mob did $43,890 last week and
the west side got $07,800, etc., all

over the country like 'Variety' does
with ths theatres, there couldn't be
any squawks because 'The Bootleg-
gers' Guide' wouldn't admit It was
wrong,

"Thlnlc it over, bozos. It's a
great chance; and there isn't a trade
paper In the racket."

Texas' Theme Song

Houston, March 25,,

"Texas, Our Texas" has been ac-
cepted a.s official song of the Lone
Star state by the Legislature.
A $1,000 check was given to

Gladys Yoakum Wright and W. J.

Marsh, both of Ft. Worth, authors.
Check given by former governor,

Pat Neff and guaranteed not to
bounce back.
State holds copyrlgla Cor song, in-

cluding sliow purposes.

BROOKS
COSTUMES.OOWIWS UNIFOUMS

1

I
1437 B WAY. Ny

lALjU i'j.'jOO COSTVMCS TO RENT
TEL.S560 PENN.I
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32 Stars Dropped Since 1929

In Producers' Move to Clear

Congestion—But 12 Replacements

Hollywood, March 25.

Of 83 stars listed by the 10 larger
picture companies at the end of

1929, 32 have been dropped or have
but one more pictyre to make.

Start of the 1930-1931 season
•will see many more eliminated in

the decidedly active move by pro-
ducei's to whittle the starring group
to a jfnihfmum.

'

Inevitable replacements in ' the
star 'class total 1'2, with seven hop-
ping right into top rating from the
stage and only ' five working up
from ..the featured players grouj).

Stage*' 'names "now ' starring' ' or

about ' to • star ' iri' films ' include':

Beatrice Lillie, • John ' McCormack
(Fox), ' Jdhn Boles (U),- : Benny
Rubin" (Tiffany), l-awrence Tibbet,-

.
Grace' Moore* (M-G); and Mary
Lewis (Pathe). Feature players

promoted, 'some oi'iginally -from the-

stage, . are Jack Oakle,:Ruth Chat-
terton. (Par), Winnie Lightnec.

(WB)-.::Jack Holt (Col), Fred Koh-
ler .(FN)..

Not Renewed
Stars out or with only one more

picture "to - make are: Esther. Ral-
ston> Evelyn Brent (Par) ; Duncan
Sisters,- Bane and Arthur (Metro)
Vilma • Banky (UA) ; . Monte . Blue,

Pa\jline! Frederick, Thomas Mei-
--
'ghan, Sophie . Tucker, Ted Lewis
j(WB) ; Rod. LaRocque, Rudy. Vallce
'(Radio); Golleen Moore, Blllie

Dove (out of season) Corlnne Grif-

fith, Dorothy ^ackalll, Jack Mul-
hall, Irene Bordonl, Eddie Buzzell
(FN); Ina Claire (Pathe); Paul
Muni, George Jessel, Lenore Ulric
(Fox) ; Belle Baker (Col) ; Belle

Bennett, Mae Murray, Joe. E.
Brown, Leo Carrill? (Ti^); Glea-
sonS, Reg'inald lienny, Glenn TryoA,'

Mary Phllbin (U). No move was
made, to 'tkke up options.

'

Tiffany^ at present is 'without a
star under contract. Last? season's
quartet•will be- out, and the ortly

new' star is Benny Rubin.
Increasing protests' by exhibitors^

that too many, new. faces and
strange names are making It,.^ dlfr

ficult to. sell a picture has effected

th» oldtime generous starring pro-
cedure. Star lineup of the future.

It is conceded, will be made up
of a very small group which has
shown extraordinary drawing

.power'.
,

MR. M'D MRS. SAM KATZ

LEAVE PARIS FOR HOME

Paris, Marcji 25.

Sam Katz left Paris last, week,
sailing for home on tho "Olympic"
at mid-week, accompanied by his

wife, the., former Eleanor Ambrose,
and his brother,' Dr.' Harry Katz;
Katz. gave .the. reporters the run-

around when he declared just be
fore sailing he was ' bent upon a
vacation on the Riviera and after

that he and Mrs. ifCatz would ' do
some leisurely touring wliile he
studied Continental theatre opera
tion, with particular reference to the
dialog language problem as it ap
plies to Paramount pictures.

The film executive came to Paris
on one ship, met his wife who, had
been- a.-.7^iting his 'arrival for three
months, and'Went straight back.

Blizzard Ties Up Chi.

Traffic and Theatres

Chicago, March 25.

The worst blizzard of the season
and one of the heaviest snows in

years today so badly blanketed traf

flc on the street and in the air that

show business and radio broadcast-
ing were practically halted.

Box o/Ilce worries were more than
those 6f enticlnt; snow-bitten pedes
trians. Many theatres were without
111m, delivery trucks Joining hun
dreds of other vehicles stalled in

impenetrable drifts.

Fox Gets "Rex"

Hollywood, March 25.

Pox has purchased from Univei

flal the horse "Rex."
William Scully will direct the first

of a series of outdoor pictures with

the horse. w '

:

Hftl Roach originally sold nag to

Universal.

CANTOR and LEE
"Master and Man" (Comedy,

Singing and Talking)
17 Mins.; One
Palace, Chicago.

(Nov. 20, 1914)

Act opens with talk on war,
pertinent and to ' the point.
Carries a good quota of laughs.

' Cantor in blackface and Lee
playing straight. After War
talk, Lee siri#s "Carolina," and
Cantor comes on for "Victrola"
and "Snyder's Grocery Store,"
Cantor does some- travesties

on pictures that are" laughable.
! Cantor alpo pulls a lot of

;

"sissy-stuflf," unusual in black-:

[ face. •• Act ends with a • brisk
iduet.
1 AVent so well at the Palace
j
Cantor had to make a speech.

I

[ Goqd comedy act and out of
1 the .b.ea^.^n rut.

I

' (Tiie 'cbmfc ot this two-act

i seemingly has kept out of the

1
beaten, tut quite consistently
Isiiice 1914, ' lie is nOw Eddie
jCantor, ' the author, ic'tor,

ba'nker,"rJ. Y. A. president- and
father.)

WILL MAMONEY
in Earl CarroiJ's "Sketch' Book,"

Chanin's 46th St. Thealtre, N. Y. C.

The New York "Telegra^n" said,

'Of all the men in th'e c'orriedy Held
who have come to the frorit in the
last decade, the one to reach the
top is Will Mahoney. He is tlie

comic king of the age."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

lizenstein told

To Leave France;

A Soviet Spieler

Paris, March 26.

Eizenstein, the Russian film direc-

tor who has been lecturing in Eur-
'6pe and spreading propaganda on
screeh and lecture pl.atform, has
b ; deported from France, chargod
with I pteaching li the interests of

the Soviet' • -
,

Ahother chafge lodged against
hiin was that h'e atteriipted to ex-
hibit a 'forbidden plcture-^his own
subject, "Potemkin," banned h6re.

Eizehatelri tried to slip the film past
the censors on the ground the pic-

ture was offered merely as an in-

cidental to a lecture on the cine-

matograph ^rt. .,'.,:• .
.

.-.

PICTURE STARS AND

OTHERS IN HONOLULU
By MABEL THOMAS

.

Murray Loses Leads Twice

Los Angeles, March 25.

For ..the second time in three
weeks, Johnny "Walker has replaced
James Murray in. a picture lead.

First National had picked Murray to
play the lead in "Girl, of the Golden
West," hut at time for the contracts
to be signed, Murray could not be
located... "Walker was substituted.
Three .weeks ago, . Murray, en-

gaged for . lead . by Chesterfield in
"Ladies , in. Love," forgot to appear
at the studio o^ the starting day
and "Walker again stepped in.

,

Honolulu,, March 16.

Janet Gllmore and. mother arrived
here from Australia March 10. Mrs,
Gilmore was taken from, the steamer
to St. Jprancls Hospital apd operated
on immediately. Bursted appendix.
Her condition very serious.

Phylis Du Barry spent a day here
on her way to Hollywood from Syd-
ney.
Elsa Flach, German, star, honey-

niooning here. She '.Is nOw ' Mrs.
Alexander Caxquebjlle,' iCdiia Pur-
vlance has returned here Intending
to remain indefinitely.

! Janet Gslynor's Dehial

is^riet Gaynor and mother will rest

six. we€ksr at her hoine on the other
sldie c;f this Island. ' Mfss Giiynor
vigorously denied all tumors re-
garding a eeparation from her hus-
band;
Mildred Harris Chaplin opened

he^e with the 'Wilbur Stock' com-
pany in her first legit stage appear-
ance, ''Dear Me." PosHCSses a good
slriging voice and well received. Her
engagement Is for two;weeks. Clos-
ing with "This Thing Called Love."

l^rincess has sound, opening. with
"Sweetie"; Lowell (jest, la house
manager.. ' •

Henry Kane, manager of the
PaWaa theatre, married to Kate
He'ibre March 6.

Bene Williams, musical director
foii the Princess theatre, and family
left for Los Angeles. March 8.

Rbbison From Chicago

On Coast Via Germany
Culver City, March 25.

.^Arthur Roblson, .former Ufa di

reenter in .
Berlin,

. has been brought
here by; M-G-.M under, contract. He
wlil feature In- both English and
GteVman,; ; •:

.

'Robison, borji in Chicago, directed
"Tlie Last Waltz" and "Manon Les
caut."

"Vagabond Director" Shorts

Los Angeles, March 25.

Tom Terris leaves for Indo-China
and Australia late in April to turn
out travelog one-reelers, They will

be known as "The "Vagabond Direc-
tor," and will release through Pathe

Alfred Mannon and Elmer Clifton
supervi.se.

Rosa Low to M-G-M
Rosa Low, conoort singer, goes to

Metro.
Miss Low has departed for the

coast.

Opposite Haines
Hollywood, March 23.

I

Kathryh Moylan, from stage, op-
posite '.^William Haines in "Easy
dfolng,"' at Metro.

Leila Hyams originally slated.

Weather

King of Phoney Film Promoters

Trying to Suckerize Savannah

Washington, March. 25.

"The weather bureau has furnished
"Viariety" with the following out-
lodk for week beginning: tomorrow:
Cloudy and cold Wednesday,-with

sn<)w flurries, except probable light
rain In the. Atlantic .states.

Generally fair Thursday and prob-
ably- Friday, followed ,by s\ipwers
Saturday .or. Sunday (30),
"Warmer by S.aturday.

. Paris, ilarch 25.

yVeather l^ere is cold, cloudy and
extre.m^ly un-spring-lnte, . . .

.. .. London, Anarch 25,

Weather .cold, .with constant frost

in the air rnaicihg the coldest March
in 70 years.

A succession of snow storms In

the provinces did the theatres no
good.

South Pole Cameramen
Sydney, March 25.

Williamson - Tait's cameramen,
Van De "Veer and Rcicher, attached
to the Commander Byrd South Pole
expedition, are on their way to Lon-
don by way of the Panama canal,
sailing on the "Tamaroa."
•They are taking all their picture

records of the expedition taken in

the fleUT.

Rubin and Pert Kelton
In Tiffany's "Hot Curves," now in

the making at tho. coast studio,

Benny Rubin will be starred. Op
posite Is Pert Kelton. Both arc
from, vaude.
Miss Kelton has a term .contract

with Tirfany.

Wife as Checker

With his wife in Pittsburgh
and he in New York,, the hus-
band was not astonished when
awakened at four the other
morning by a Pittsburgh call.

"Hello, honey," he said.

"What's the trouble?"
"Have you a woman In that

room?" was the reply.
"No, of course not, honey,"

he answered;
"Well, then. If yoU haven't,

you repeat this after hie £lnd'

;r-ll believe you."
And' the husband repeated as

;the wife proceeded with' this:

"If there's a worilan in this
I room,' I hope she • dies 'before

i

leaving' it."

; Next day sotaie friends gave

'

;the husband fresh' plione ad-
i

dresses of women knct^n to be
;
somewhat hard of hearing.

ith Fum Stars

Merchants Bawl

Hollywood, March 26.

Basking In the reflected glory of

Hollywood's few, and growing fewer,

picture stars are the colony's hotels,

theatres, restaurants, shops, boot-

blacks, manicure girls, realtors,

landlords, and everybody else. If

stars suddenly were eliminated from
pictures Hollywood's business would
roll over and play dead on the level

from an exploitation : standpoint.
The inerchants are uneasy.

'Gome -and meet tho stars," plac-
ards a theatre. "Eat with the stars,"
yells a restaurant. "Sleep with the
stars," booms a hotel. —

.

'I shined Jack Oakie's shoes," .an-°

nounces- a bootblack, fondling the
sacred cloth and angling for a two-
bit tip on the strength of the
achievement. A beauty parlor at-
tendant rolls her eyes and gazes
ceilihgward. "The last person to sit

in that- chair," she murmurs, "was
Clara Bow.'- Ho^^ does It feel to sit

in thg same spot?" Announcement
is a signal for the non-pro dame
to squirm in the chair and . say,

"Ah!"
"Tour rent," decides a landlord,

"will be raised $16 a month. A star

has moved into the block."

The Egyptian theatre is "where
the stars come to see and hear."

Chinese theatre is where you can
"mingle" with them. Roosevelt
hotel calls itself "home of the
stars." Henry's asks you to "come
and eat tvith the stars." Numerous
dress shops "clothe the stars."

Every barber in town has 'cut Lon
Chaney's hair, or maybe it was two.

other fellows. The moment a- star

patronizes a business the business
goes wrong. Prices soar and a
British accent oi-eeps in.

.

M-G-M's Foreign Writer

Paris, March 25.

TveS Mirande, playwright, has
been placed under contl-act by M-
G-M as a member of that com-
pany's scenario staff in Hollywood.
His play, "The Hole in the Wall,"

will serve as Robert Kane's first

feature production for Paramount
distribution.

Foxe Working Again
Hollywood, March 25.

Earl Foxe, who left pictures sev-
eral months ago to manage the
Black-Foxe Military Academy, is

back on the Fox lot. He has a part'

in "The Fatal Wedding."
Another returning to pictures at

the studio is Tyrone Power, who
after several years' absence takes
a character in "The Oregon Trail.

'

While Sa-vannah sleeps in the
midst of an announcement that it

Is to be -the home of ia $5,000,000
'

film studio, the industry in New
York is out with denials of any
Interest or aflCillation, and the Na-
tional Better Business Bureau is

reviewing its files on the King of
Phoney film stock promoters.
Frank Alden Miller, with a Jiit-

and-run gouging of small stock-
holders' experiences in various
parts of. the country, gave the.,
bureau th^ ^llp over a year ago in
Montgomery, Ala. This Miller, years

.

ago, was batten by the studio, pro- .

naoting bug. He tried his gilt arf
on Connecticut farmers n^egr Say-
brook. In J 926 he promotjed a pic-
ture epjc of the American merchant
niiarjne vntil he got ev^n a rise out
pt. .the Bethlehem Steel interests.'

The same gent is chronicled as hav-
inlg operajt^d . a,' home o.lilce on 42nd
street. New York. '

The Savannah czar, -who already
has been denied the co-operation of
the local commerce chamber and
ind'ustrial committee, and against
whom 'some of the prominent
citizens, whose names he has used
already have entered protests, is

known ais Alden Miller.' This Mil-
ler,, according to advices from the
town, is also understood to be in-
terested in interesting the tiny
breed of certificate buyers before
elal^orating on tentative announce- '

ments ' recently ' made.
What got producer interests in

New York awake to the project was
the declaration that such men as
D. W. Griffith and Joe Kennedy
might" be Interested later on and
that present members of his or-
ganization, composed of a lot of
West Coast producers, include: In-
spiration Pictures, Trem Carr, Elma
Clifton, Christlie Cabahne, Duke"

'

Worne.
Hollywood Indignant

The seal of indignation in Holly-L
wood being associated with such a-*" •

scheme comes after an official in-'-^
vestlgatiori. Possibly some of tho
smaller* men interested In the pros-
pects of Jobs have been approached,
it is conceded, but those of respon-
sibility deny any connection or
anticipation of such.
The only money that has passed

hands, according to Savannah ad-
vises,- is the sum for an option on
property in Wilmington .Island
where Miller has announced hopes
for a future Hollywood.

SAIUNGS:
April 12 (New York to London),

Kimberly and Page (Aquitania).
April 9 (Paris to New York),

Horace Heidt Band (He de France).
April 2 (Berlin to New York), Ike

Blumenthal, Marlln Dietrich, Lud-
wig. Klitsch (Bremen)..
April 2 (Paris to New York), Mr. . •

and Mrs. Jimmy Strook (Bremen).
March 31 (Cairo to Beyruth).

Ramses Company (Mariette Pasha).
March 29 (New York to London),

Laura Burt (Minnetonka).
March 26 (New Y jrk to London),

Ward Morehouse (He de France).
March 24 (New York to London),

George W. Weeks (Statendam).
March 22 (New York to London),

George Jessel, (Aquitania).
lidarcih 22,. (Paris to New. York), S,

Jajr. Kaufman (Berengar^a).
March 26 (London- tp New York),-

v

Gilbert Miller (Majestic).
March 23 .(Lpndon to, New York),

P^cy. . Marniont, . Mr., and Mrs.; v

Gejorge
: Arliss -(Berengaria). , . r.r-

March 22 (London to New York),
Oliver Traggarde (Berengaria).
March 22 (New York to London),

Dorothy Gordon (Lapland).
March 21 (Capetown to London),

Frank Powell (Saxon).
March 21 (New York to Naples),

Arthur Loew, Dave Blum, Josepli K.
Freeman (France).
March . 20 (Paris to Hollywood,

Cal.), Hugo Hirsch, German com-
poser (Bremen).
March 19 (New York to London),

Ed. and Jennie Rooney (Aqui-
tania).

March 19 (Paris to New YorlO.
Nina Payne (He de France).
March 19* (Paris to New York),

Jack "Vincent (Olympic).

Lucille, Not Louise, Brov/n
Last week's ""Variety" stated

Louise Brown was engaged by Fox
for picture work.
Name should have read Lucille

Brown.

Never put off till to-

morrow the smile' you
can give today.

MR. ANP MTtS. JACK NORWOKTn
180 We8t 44th Street

New York
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N.V.A. COLLECTIONS AGAIN
2 Free Round Trips to Europe, as

B. 0. Ballyhoo for Publix Minn.

Minneapolis, March 26.

A number of the leading loop
houses are utilizing: barkers in

front of the box-offlcea and giving

away various items In an effort to

drum up the low level trade here-
abouts,

Mlnnesoti; ac© house of the Pub-
lix Northwest circuit, is going all

competitors several better by offer-

ing two free round trips to Europe
to one of Its lucky patrons. Aa a
result of a dandy tie-up promoted
by Martin Kelly, its publicity man-
ager, the two trips don't cost the

theatre a penny. /
In return for advertising on the

theatre screen pnd in its lobby a
local travel bureau has donated the

two round trips, which include

railroad transportation from her© to

New Torlc and back, sti^teroom on
the "George Washington" to France,
railroad transportation from the
landing place in France to Paris
and the return passage on any U. S.

line ship. The winner of th© two
round trips is privileged to remain
In Europe as long as desired.

During the ensuing three weeks
everj'' person purchasing an admis-
sion ticket to the Minnesota re-

ceives' a numbered ticket. As they
enter patrons deposit on© part of

the ticket in a box and retains the

other. On a Tuesday night three

•weeks hence th© winning number
•will be drawn from a box on the

theatre. Th© person having the
•winning ticket will have had to at-

tend the theatre some time during
th©;.day of the drawing. Patron^
•will register at the time they enter
the theatre on that day to show
that they have met this require-
ment. The > whole town is het up
•ver the proposition.
Among the theatres giving away

radios every week are the RICO Or-
pheum and the Publix Lyric in the
loop. These radios cost the theatres
nothing, donated by local radio
dealers In return for free advertis-
ing in the theatres. Houses using
barkers outside include the Or-
pheum, the RKO, 7th Street and
State, the. last-named one of the
three leading Publix loop theatres.

Barber Chair Contract

ECollywood, March 25.

Ramon Peredo, Spanish actor
"discovered" by Paramount In a
barber's chair having a shave, has
been given a term contract
This follows his work In the Span-

ish version of "Benson Murder
Case."

Gilbert's Talker

Hollywood, March 25.

John Gilbert's first talker under
his new Metro contract will be
"Way of a Sailor," story discarded
a year and a half ago.

Irving Thalberg and Laurence
Stallings are malcing th© adapta-
tion and dialog. - Starts April 5.

Stunt Costs Up

Hollywood, March 25.

Stunt flyers, now in demand
for air pictures, are asking
fabulous prices for services be-
cause of the extra hazard in

flying low enough to keep in

range with th© recording mikes.
Heretofore stunt flyers were

paid $50 a day, but ascended to

an altitude where hazardous
tricks could be performed with
a more reasonable assurance of

safety. Now. they're asking
$200 for the same work because
the altitude is ^mited to 500

feet because of th© micro-
phones. There are hot more
than six flyers in Hollywood
who will take these chances,
and they are all asking the
same price.

CANDY SELLING

BY PUBLIX

$500,000 YEAR

Candy vending machines In Pub-

lix theatres are doing a biz at the

rate of $500,000 a year, according to

inside info. An analysis of returns
from the equipment Installed so far

in . 60 theatres show that one person
in 18 us© th© automatic venders.
Average sale amounts to 7c.

Publix' merchandising department
is headed by M. Schosberg. Plans
are now being evolved to secure

©very bit of income from theatre by-
products by lobby selling.

Chlcagd, March 25.

Sheet music booths will be Install-

ed in all Publlx-G^e^at St?ites de-
lu'xe houses In Indiana and Illinois

within two months.
Mechanical' venders of sweets are

being insta^lled m rapidly as re-

cleved.

Jeanie MacPherson to Quit

DeMille—Elsie Janis Tb^re

Hollywood, March 25.

Jeanie MacPherson, scenarist with
Cecil B. DeMlll© for the past "10

years. Is leaving him at the end of

"Madame Satan." Sh© worked on
its adaptation and dialog with Elsie

Janis.

Understood at story conferences
Miss Janis sat on right of DeMille
instead of Miss MacPherson. When
the shooting started two weeks ago
Miss Janis was as prominent as
Miss MacPherson was absent.

Authors! Artists! Dialogue and Dance Directors!

AM AT

HOLLYWCX)D OFFICES

WARNER THEATRE BUILDING

WIRE

WILLIAM MORRIS, Jr.

nyOIENCE IIIIIVE

IN mi THEHmES

Chain Heads Decide Basket
Collections Only Certain

Means of Raising Suffi-

cient Funds—^All Houses
of V. M. A. to Participate

Full Week April 27—
Some Midnite Shows

NO ACTOR SOLICITATION

By a unanimous decision of the

heads of variety theatre chains, col-

lections fronri tho audiences will be

taken up during each day of the

week of April 27, for the support
during this year of the National
Variety Artists; the N. V. A.
The collection course again is be-

lieved by the chain leaders as the

only certain means of obtaining

sufficient funds. In a few key cities

midnite N. V. A. benefit perform-
ances will be held, but mainly the

collections will prevail.

All theatres of each chain play-

ln|r straight pictures or a combina-
tion policy (film and stage show)
will take part la the collection

week.
Chains represented are naembers

of the Variety Managers' Associa-
tion, which stands behind the N.
V. A. Benefit Fund, the latter the
financial supporter of tho N. V. A.
Club and Its charities. Tho latter

Include the weekly payroll list of

the N. V, A- Club in New York to

indigent professionals and the

maintenance of the new and un-
opened N. v. A- Sanitarium at Sar-
anac, N. T.

"Hat Collections"
"Hat collections," as they are

commonly called, were first insti-

tuted for the'N. V. A. from a limited

number of theatres over the coun-
try by the late E. P. Albee, when
he solely directed the destinies of

the N. V. A. These occurred yearly
during "N; V. A; Week," resulting
in annual protests from theatre pat-
rons and the dally press.

Whei^ Albee was deposed about a
year ago from his self appointment
as dictator of the N. V. A., It was
announced that following tho N. V.

A' collection of April, 1929, another
way would be thereafter found to

support the N. V. A, from within
the show business.
Two proposals submitted by Pat

Casey as the V. M. A. general man-
ager were that the funds be pro-
cured through midnite benefit per-
formances In all cities and towns of

the U. S. where V. M. A. members'
theatres were located, and addi-
tionally through a pass tax of 10c.

per person for each free ticket to
any of the same theatres. Previ-
ously the Keith Circuit had con-
tributed such a 'pa^s tax yearly to
the N. V. A. support It amounted
to around f70,000 annually.

Proposals Rejected
Both, .proposals were rejected by

the chains as insufficient, with
Casey directed to organize the an-
nual collection drive aa heretofore,
with the April 27 week set as the
period. The chains agree to furnish
such theatres as might be required
for the midnite shows during the
week In the 30 or more key cities

Casey may choose.
Chain operators produced box of-

fice receipts for special midnite
shows exploited In various cities,

evidencing that such performance,
with exceptions of metropolitan
centors, were extremely light.

Crrosses on some of the statements
exhibited fell as low as $40 for the
special show.
With 11,000,000 needed for the N.

V. A. maintenance annually, the
chain heads said the revival of the
reported abandoned audience collec-

tion seemed the only solution, '

Casey has started to organize the
drive and will make his arrange-
ments for the midnite benefit shows.
Casey lately returned from Holly-

(Contlnued on pag« 8S>

Jesse L Lasky WOI Remain East;

Producing at Par's L. L Studios

Co-operation

Next door to a detective
agency office In a Times Square
window is a firm selling arch
supporters.

The Fox Mess

Fox's maze of legal actions and
its own financial mess were unex-
pectedly heaped up Monday when
the W. R. Sheehan application for

an injunction against the Banc-
america plan and to enforce the
trustee agreement signed by Wil-
liam Fox was thrown on top of all

of the rest

Suits, appeals, motions, applica-
tions, injunctions and counter suits

call for an army of lawyers, all for

one Fox concern. Some hearing is

due daily, with Sheehan's set for

Friday (28).

Some profess to believe that the
Sheehan application may bring
about an adjustment from the out-
side, with as many saying nothing
will matter until a final court de-
cision or the Fox annual meeting
April 15. While anything may hap-
pen any day.

,

Meanwhile William Fox says he
will not sell and retire. With him,
he states, it will be the Bancamer-
Ica plan or a receivership.

Holding Up
The Sheehan suit has spilt the

Fox organization into two divisions,

the Fox and the Sheehan factions,

that bespeak more demoralization
of the slight morale still remaining
in the New York headquarters or at
the Fo;x studios on the coast.

How the Fox organization holds
up in the face of all of the legal

controversy and Internal dissension
of the Fox leaders no one in the
film' business understands, but It

has and does. With Fox now show-
ing the leading $2 talker on Broad-
way, the McCormack "Song' o'' My
Heart," that came out of Holly-
wood into tho big money class
right In the center of the entire Fox
muddle.

Hollywood, March 25,

Reaction of Fox employees to

Monday's announcement from Win-
field R. Sheehan Is one of discreet
silence, but with an underground
feeling that Sheehan is solidly en-
trenched legally.

Meanwhile Sol Wurtzel Is now re-

ported in an awkward spot through
receiving orders from both Fox and
Sheehan. Production meanwhile
proceeds smoothly, increasing rather
than slowing down.

3 U niHS, "JAZZ KING"

AMONG IHEM, AT ROXY?

- Paul Wliiteman's "Jazz King" is

reported one of the three Unlversal's
pictures shortly to be generally re-
leased that will first appear in the
east at the Roxy, New York.
The other two as reported are the

"Marsellalse" film, renamed, and
"White Hell."

The Whiteman picture reached an
investment cost for U of 11,600,000
and was looked upon In the trade
as due for an initial special $2 show-
ing on Broadway.

Hays' Annual Meeting

Monday, March 31, tho annual
moeling will be held by the M. P.
P. A. at the oflices of Will II, Hays
in Xcw York.

Several movements arising within
Lhe year through the Hays organ-
ization are to be pas.sed upon.

It's understood a pre-release of
the more Important matters will be
sent out by tho Hays office, to bo
released by the dallies April 1.

Jesse L. Lasky, Paramount's pro-
ducing head, has decided to remain
in the eaat hereafter, with his'
family. Mr. Lasky Is said to have
taken under lease summer and win-
ter residences in and around New
York.

With Lasky permanently leaving
the Paramount Hollywood studios,
Ben P. Schulberg becomes the ex-
ecutive head of that producing end.
For years L^ky has remained la
the Hollywood studio,, which he
started and watched its growth to
one of the largest In tho fllra

colony.

At L. I. studio Lasky will retain
its present stafC, It is said, with
Walter Wanger, the studio's pro-
ducer as formerly, and Jamea
Cowan continuing as Its buslnesa
manager.

At present In the L. L studios,

A. J. Balaban is In charge of tho
production of Publix talking shorta.

Nothing In the report mentions
Balaban's status under the Lasky
regime. Balaban 4ia8 gathered tho
entire stage producing forco of
Publix also around hin. on L. L

BETTY BALFOUR'S OWN
BI LINGUAL "GIRL" FILM

Paris, March 25.

Betty Balfour, Cngllsh picturo
star, speaking French as fluently, la

becking the bl-lingual production
of "La Mome" (argot for "Tho
Girl") being made at Slatreo.

Dlcliering with Gaumont to guar-
antee French negative cast and
split 60-60 over that
Louis Mercanton directlnr both

versions.

Sisters Opposing

Hollywood, March 2S.

Alice Day and Marcellno I>ay, sla-

ters, took, tests . in. competlsli^^ for -tho
same part femme lead In "Hot
Curves" for Tiff,

Both were reluctant to go out in
direct competition to the other, and
consented only after much persua-
sion. They went to the studio to-
gether for- tho tests, but only ono
gets the part

Dolly Tree, Pox Designer
Dolly Tree has aligned with tho

Fox studios as a dress designer.
Miss Tree will leave New York
March 31, under a two-year optional
agreement.
Miss Tree la English, coming over

here two or three years ago. She
has designed several stage produc-
tions and was recently with Brooks.
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Warner's Business Moves Have Own

Warners' Business Moves Have Own

"Warner Bros, (plural) are taking
80 seriously the success o£ Vita-,

phone (all talkers) that no less a
subaltern executive than Herman
Starr, head of the vast niusic enter
prises and the First National pro
ducing activities of the brothers,
eays:

"Jules Verne's prediction of com-
mutation between earth and moon
is far nearer than even Jules antic-

ipated;
"We first perfected sound pictures

a few years ago when other picture
producei;s were as skeptical as
Verne readers."

Starr, incidentally, is the broth-
ers' intermediary on that deal for

Brunswick-Balke-Collender. About
this, he states:

"This corporation has a general
situation which appeals to us. It is

not the fact that it manufactures
disks, radio sets or pool tables. It is

because this corporation has a lab-
oratory and research department
with many patents which makes it

particularly desirable for us to

acquire."
Speaking of the future of the film

industry as adduced by sound pic-

tures, Starr obseiwes:
"It is a mechanical age in which

anything can happen. We do not
know but that some device may be
perfected tomorrow which will

change entirely the routine which
we now follow in picture making.

"It i^ the Warner foresight which
Is responsible for bringing sound
into'thfe Industry, and we are for-
ever on the alert for .<iomething new,
something more revolutionary."

Protective Moves
Whether the acquisition of the

Brunswick interests, which is un-
derstood to be practically closed,
will bring the brothers closer to
solving the Television problem, or
whether the same will 'adA'ance the
brothers in other things yet un-
known by picture makers (of the
moving kind), "while not revealed by
Starr, can-ies this significance from
him:
"The Brunswick deal, more" than

any other we have made, is of vast
importance' to the Warners."
At the same time, it is understood,

virtually every big deal- made b; the
brothers has been one of "self-de-
fense." The one whereby Contin-
ental Lithograph In Detroit was
acquired Awas because of a combine
In that business, it 's now . conceded.
The hook-up with Yates' of Con-
solldp-ted .Lab in a, banking prop-
osition called Setay is also, it' is

now admitted, little less than a pro-
tective movement in the brothers
financial end of things.

In fact, it Is claimed by high
authorities, every Warner acquisi-
tion and move has been made with
the idea of safeguarding the ad-
vance of the Warner enterprises.
Terms of ' the B-B buy are said to

have been 314 shares of B-B for
one Warner share.

Warners Taking

Wilmer & Vincent

Houses in Penn.

The "Dog House"

Hollywood, Miirch 25.

Sludio writers, directors, etc.,

now have what they call tlie

"dog house."
Anytime you hear "Oh, he's

In the dog house" It means that

the individual concerned has
been assigned to a job other
than that which h© was signed

for—such as a director being
told to adapt scripts or super-
visors or writers oidered to

direct or do something else.

Tough on the person con-
cerned, because if he flops on
the second Job the studio
usually forgets the original

reason for his being on the lot

and let's him out.

WHY FILMS GOAT

DODGED BY

DEPT. J

(CHIC) (ROSE)
YORK and KING

Originators of "Tin-Type" com-
edy.
Playing for General Theatres,

Holborn Kmpire, fourth ixjturn.
Next week Stoll's Bristol.

Represented by JENIE JACOBS

STOCK SELLING PERMITS

FOR FILM AND OTHERS

Other Industries Merging

Daily, Into Billions

—

"No" to Pictures

Washington, March 23.

Question so often put to the De-
partment of Justice as to why the

two suits against the picture Indus-

try when every other industry is

like combining, is getting tougher
each day for oflicials there to an-
swer.

Railroads, oil companies, natural
gas units are all getting together,

with the mergers running into bil-

lions. •

Meanwhile the two picture ca.ses,

Warner and Fox, are tied up' in ti

maze of moves and counter moves.
The case of Fox only further com-
plicates a situation that from Wash-
ington loolts to need all concentra-
tion from its legal department.
Fox argument that the case should

have . been brjDUght by the Federal,

Trade Gomnlisslon is- scheduled fpr

a hearing today In Manhattan. De-
partment Is awaiting further an-
swers from Warner Brothers. Gov-
ernment contends this company
dodged the issue in its original re-

ply, c

Px'esident Hoover has his troubles

In connection with the wide merg-
ing. Business says It's the only
chance to keep things moving. Cliiof

executive was told the same thing
just prior to the Fox* and Warner
suits, but his attorney general was
then speaking in various parts of

the country on "law enforcement,'
and the picture Industry was picked
on as a shining example. It worked
on the picture mergers, and all talk
of such ceased.
Now question Is how far is that

law enforcing policy going to be
carried with other phases of in

dustry.
Department officials won't talk.

• Following a series of conferences
between Wilmer & Vincent inter-
ests and the Warners in New York,
It is admitted in the Warner head-
quarters that- "the deal is practi-
cally closed."

Acqui.sition of the W-V circuit will
especially strengthen the Warner
position in Pennsylvania. The price
Involved could not be learned, but It

was stated that the figure has been
agreed up.oji.

Myers Beats Attack
. Washington, March 25.

TTpon his return here from talk-

fosts in .Manhattan, Abram F.
Myers, head of the Allied indies.,

went to bed with a tough cold and
pneumonia threatened.
Coming along okay now, .«ay the

doctors.

. -Department made a mpve ypstor-
day to answer" the question. It

filed suit Monday to block the
merger of the Standard Oil of N. Y
and the Vacuum Oil Co.

Franklin's 24 Hours
Harold B. Franklin reached Xew

York Wednesday night last, leaving
Thursday evening for the coast.
On his way back Franklin stopped

off at Kansas City, where the Mid-
land Clrcult-Fox deal is still in the
air.

While in New York Mr. 1"i-aiiUlin

.spoke to, among other.s, ^\'illlam Fox
and AVinnie Shpohan.

Albany, N. Y., March 25.

Stock in half a dozen film and
talking picture concerns, in screen
and photo equipment companies,
and in musical-radio corporations
are among those being offered to
the public of New York, according
to notices filed with the Secretary
of State under provisions of the
General Business Law designed to
protect Investors In the- flotation of
securities.

Uealera licensed, and the com-
panies whose stock they are
handling include:
Sonotone Corp., New York,

. 19
West 44th street. New York City, Its

own Class A and B stock.
Peacock Motion Pictures Corp.,

Dela>ware, at 17 East 42d street,
N. Y. C, its own common stock.
Screen Guild, New York, 52 West

8th street, N. Y. C, Its own pre-
perred stock, 7%, .

non-cumulative,
|lO par, and common, $10 par.
Henry Repard, 42d street and

Madison avenue, N. Y. C, common
stock of Popular Photo Machine
Corp. Latter is a Delaware con-
cern, with offices at 3611 14th ave-
nue, Brooklyn.

A. A. Durante and Co., 5 Cedar
street, N. Y. C, comnion stock of
Talking Pictures Equipment Corp.,
New York concern of 729 7th ave-
nue. New York.
Harlem Broadcasting Corp., South

Dakota, offices 101 West 125th
street," N. Y. C, preferred and com-
mon stock.
Frank L.' Blue» 140 Wesfc 224

street, N. Y. C, prefewed and com-
mon stock of Musical Radio Cor-
poration, New York company of
same address.

Miller- Koch and Co., 400 Madison
avenue, N. Y. C, common stock no
par value, and cumulative partici-
pating preferred stock no par, of
Photocolor Corporation, Delaware
company of 729 7th avenue. New
York;
Secretary of State notified of

listing .pn New York Stock Ex-
change of $19,893,000 optional 6%
convertible debentures, due Sept. 1,

1939, of Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc.,
Delaware concern of 321 West 44th
street. New York.
On New Yox'k Cui'b Exchange:

Voting trust certificates represent-
ing 2,026,250 shares common stock,
with authority to add to the list
voting trust certificates for 180,000
additional shares of General The-
atres Equipment, Inc., Delaware
Corp., of 100 Broadway, N. Y. C.

Consolidated Instrument Co, of
American Inc., ' 5,000 additional
shares of common stock, Delaware
cotnpany, with offices at 305 - Bast
47th street, N. Y. C.

'Tone Down the Stills" Message

Sent Coast Studios by New Yorkers

"Road Map"-"Variety"

Toronto, March 18.

University of Toronto has it

straight from the campus critic

that there is no such thing as
dramatic or picture criticism
left In Canada or the United
States outside of New York
and "Variety."
"The technique of the mod-

ern reviewer is this—if the
picture or play Is worthy of
comment use a superlative," N.
A. Benson recently told the
University and the local Wom-
en's Press Club. He said no
reviewer amounted to much
unless he . had been banned
from at least six shows; that
the New York critics were more
interested In turning a wise
crack or polishing off an epi-
gram than in making their re-
view interesting, and that the
average road show town gave
good notices or kissed their

advertising account farewell.

"Looking the thing up and
down, forward ind backward I

can only advise those interested
in a truly honest' opinion of a
film or stage production to read
"Vai-iety." It is the showman's
bible and the layman's I'oad

map," Benson declared.

RADIO QUiniNG

ALL FOREIGN

VERSIONS

Mayer Leaving for N, Y.
Hollywood, March 25.

Louis B. Mayer has postponed his

eastern trip until March 27. Due
to arrival liere of Felix Feist and
Howard Dletz for conference.

Jolson's Visit

Hollywood, Maroh
Al Jolson rcti..rni.'d east After hf>-

ing here only three days.
Local report that he had gono to

Ne\y York to see "Penny Arcade"
as a picture possibility for one of

his United Artists' futui-e relea.ses,

but he will see the "Mammy" pre-
miere .tomorrow night.

No Release Channels for

Stahl—Goes with M-G
Hollywood, March 23.

After Jiegotiating with Universal
and ^-G, John M. Stahl will re-
turn to the latter company to di-
rect.

Plans for Independent production
did not materialize because of in-
adequate release channels.

Handling "Ben-Hur''
Hollywood, March 25.

In re-making "Uen-Hur," Metro
will retain all the .spectacle .stuff as
i.s, merely synchronizing with sound,
Some dialog sequences . will be en-
tirely new.
Richard Currier, one of the origi-

nal principals, is now dead, a com-
plication. Metro also han to ar-
range with the Erlangcr and Lew
AVallace estates for dialog rights to
old play.

Hollywood, March ^5.

Radio will discontinue making
foreign versions of its product. De-
cision was reached at a studio con-
fab between Lee Marcus, vice-pres-
ident; Ambrose Dowllng, foreign
sales manager, and William Le-
Baron.
Execs can see no immediate profit

in making special versions for the
foreign market and will lay off un-
til more houses are wired abroad.
Early plans were to make plc-

tui'es direct in Spanish, German and
French, although.

,
the. .

studio had
been experimenting with "dubbing."
Synthetic Spanish was put into "Rio
Rita," and German Into "Case of

Sergeant Grisha."

Aimee Looks for Trusting

Producer to Film Her Trip

Los .A.ngeles, March 25.

Aimee Semple" McPherson, who
intends to make a talker of her life,

also wants to . make a picture of
her coming trip to the Holy Lands.
With six days left before she leaves
for Europe on her pilgrimage. Miss
McPlierson's agents are hurrying
around the studios trying to inter-
est a producer.
Producers approached claim the

evangelist does not care about a
release for the travel pictures, figur-
ing she'll get production cost and a
profit through exhibiting them with
portable equipment in her 70 or
more branch churches.
Miss McPherson will shoot the

picture silent, dubbing dialog when
she returns. She also plans to make
one-reel sermons. Illustrated by in-
cidents during the trip.

So far, producers say, Mrs. Mc-
Phei-son has not laid any money on
the line. They are holding off until
she does.

Duncans' Shorts
Hollywood, March 2o

Duncan Sisters on April 15 will
start on comedy .shorts, uising their
own monoy. No release sot.

All.nn MacNeil will direct.

Mary Lewis' Opera Week
Hollywood, March 25.

Mary Lewis loft Monday for New
York to ful/111 a week's work with
the Metropolitan Opera.
She will return to make a picture

for I'atho. Latter sllU has no .story

for her.

Seml-nudity as dispensed through
fan mags- and roto sections must
stop. Hollywdod has gotten its
worst black eye In type.
Those reaching-over and sette

postures are deemed the most of-
fensive. Parallel positions and
osculatory expressions ai-e the next
in line for the future lash on still-

camera activities.

The first undercurrent In a cam-
paign designed to whitewash the
biggest selling material of pictures
was started rippling from New
York to Hollywood this week. It

went in an initial letter of in.struc-
tlon.

Everything will be conducted in
this secret service way^r Produ^-ers
will be guarded in their reception of
the warning as a confessee is shield-
ed from public admonishment by
his confessor. • It is one of those
things which has got to be treated
that way because it Is a preachment
to the masters, themselves.

Too Warm
That the law wouldn't countenance

on the screen poses which some stills

and posters in lobbies, as well as
publications, present, is one reason
for this stand. That, however, ia

secondary to the injustice done
moral Hollywood' in the minds of

the morons.
The plea that just a little be left

the imagination; that a sense of the
delicate and refined prevail; that a
slight Puritanical influence guide
the • arrangement of gowns, lines,

shades and contacts—all of these
are in the brief summary.
The pose and the position are most

Important in the new technique for
the shooting of "stills." A couple
can be dressed to the ears and wear
mufflers besides, but they can stir

up the minds of the masses.
"There is nothing doing so mtich

harm to the motion picture indus-
try today as these poses scattered
around the box office but confined
chiefly to the fan magazines. Nui'-'

sance reformers carry them In thelir

brief cases and use them to Incite'

legislators against the industry.
Adolescent youth is influenced by
them and others are excited by them.'
into a visualization of a Hollywood
worse than Dante ever intended for

his 'Inferno'," said one of the lead-
ing New York proponents of the
move.

City's Censors in

Wrong-4rianon

Given License

Birmingham, Ala, March :.'5.

Trianon, Interstate house that

had its city license revoked after

an Injunction against city had been
,

granted it by circuit court, follow- •

ing the banning of "Party Girl" has.,

reopened, getting the license back.

Last week Judge Roger Shuder,
Circuit Court Judge, ordered city,

commissioners, the amusement in-

spector, and Chief of Police to ap-
pear before him to show wli.v they
should not be lield in contempt of

court for ignoring his injunction
against the city banning the pic-

ture. After the injunction was
served, the city revoked the thea-
tre's license. That was Wliat Tnade
the judge mad. He called it con-
tempt of court.

At the city officials' request and
to get the Trianon's license back,

the theatre men agreed to have the

citation for contempt of court va-
cated. This was agreed to and the

license returned.
The Supreme Court will rule on

April 24, whether the city officials'

could have been held In contempt
of court for Ignoring the injunction,
but it will be merely a test case.

Meantime the city officials iee]

they escaped the. hoosegow and
may think twice before they ban
any moi'o t)iotures.

Original Operetta
Hollywood, March iio.

Jeanette MacDonald now finish iii&

in "Raffles" for Goldwyn, will return
to Paramount for an original op-

eretta, "Blue Coast."
Ernst Lubi.stch and Erne.^t \ aJda

are working on script.
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SHEEHAN'S DECLARATION
Shnberts Ease In for $1,000 Wkly.

On Healy's Picture Term with Fox

Declaring themselves in on the
alary from Ted Healy's picture

contract with Fox, on prounds of

holding a prior agreement with the

comedian, the Shuberta will re-

ceive about $1,000 weekly from
Healy during his 11 weeks or more
With Fox. Healy. Is reported get-

ting 15,000 weekly from Fox on an
11-week contract, with the picture

company holding options for four
more pictures.

Shuberts are sharing in Healy's

Taude salary at Loew's State this

•week, to $1,000, after having settled

tor $500 a week for his alleged use
of their show material in the three

iweeks he recently played for R-K-O.
It is understood Healy's contract

With the Shuberts, guaranteeing
him 25 weeks' work for a total sal-

ary of about $100,000, has been set

back and will be exercised upon
completion of his Fox picture work
or in between pictures,

Healy last appeared for the Shu-
berts in "A Night In Venice." In

his : new agreement with the legit

theatre realtors' claim, he is bound
to them for all appearances.

In Anyway
Healy's first answer was that he

would not permit' the Shuberts to

take a cut in on bis salary, and
that If they insisted he would post-

pone his picture debut until his

Shubert contract had expired. Healy
ia said to have stated the Shuberts
•would be held to th.eir contract with
hinir for the $100,000, with or with-
out .playing. Shuberts are not known
to have a show for Healy or one
with a spot they could afford to

have- him fill.

Shuberts' lawyers finally entered
the discussion and settled with the
comedian's lawyers, also agreeing
to permit fulfillment of his stage
contract to depend entirely on his

Fox terrii.

FILM BOOKERS'

EXAMINATION

Chicago, March 25.

tJniversal film exchanges have in-

Btituted a system of regular written
examinations for its bookers to

Judge whether they are efficient.

Henry JHerbel, local head, is con-
ducting tests for eight key cities;

Omaha, Minneapolis, Cincinnati, In-
dianapolis, Detroit, Milwaukee,
Kansas City and Des Moines. One
booker a day takes the exam, com-
ing to Chi for the test.

The exams contain 78 questions.
They deal not only with the direct
business of the Industry, but de-
mand knowledge of ethical stand-
ards, trade trends, personal effici-

ency, etc.

Exams will be sent to New York
headquarters to be read and judged.

U'S 10| Cash Disconnt

For Advance Payment

To Induce exhibitors to pay for
product in full in advance of show-
ing, U is giving 10% discount to
the theatre. A separate *orm of
contract to cover such sales is be-
ing used by the producer-distrib-
utor.

U is the only company selling
product for cash with this or any
other discount allowed.

Fox Profits Up

As a curious angle on the
Fox financial wrangle, it is re-

ported, from Inside that com-
pany's first quarter gross busi-

ness is at a rate of 25% more
than the corresponding quarter
of 1929 and that the increased
business has been done on a
basis of economy that leaves

profits slightly above 25%
more than Tliy same period of

last year. L_
Last year's gross business

was $72,000,000, indicating a
rate for .current business equal

to $90,000,000 on the year and
around $19,000,000 for net, lat-

ter calculation based on last

year's profit of $15,000,000.

"Death^s Holiday" for

Chester Morris' Film
Hollywood, March 25.

Joseph M. Schenck has purchased
•T>oath Takes a Holiday" as a star-
ring film for Chester Morris.
A fiintasy with the central char-

ictpr death, it was recently consid-
«roa by Samuel Goldwyn for Ronald
Colman.

>>i'land West will produce.

Ousting Coleman

From Fox Case,

New Bank Aim

Besides several new motions yes-

terday, further befuddling the Fox

situation, a' surprise development

was the filing by Halsey, Stuart of

a petition of prejudice against Fed-

eral Judge F. J. Coleman, who Is

asked to disqualify himself so that

the U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals

can appoint another justice to hear

actions pending in the Federal

Court.

This wa3 filed yesterday in the

Circuit Court In connection with
the action to take jurisdiction away
from Judge Coleman, on which the
higher court reserved decision,Mon
day.
Latest move resulted in Justice

Coleman re-opening hearings yes-

terday afternoon on receivership

actions originally Instituted with
him. Efforts to proceed on these

pending actions were blocked with
filing of new motions and argument
of Samuel Untermyer, Fox counsel,

against Justice Coleman's disquali-

fying himself. Untermyer claimed
Halsey, Stuart were not a direct

party to receivership proceedings.
Justice Coleman said he would con-
sider all papers, affidavits and mo-
tions presented and that if he felt

justified, would disqualify himself.

This was the first receivership

hearing since the Fox stockholders'

meeting March 5. Untermyer,
therefore, filed a report of that

meeting, which accepted Banc-
america plan, and asked for dis-

missal of receivership petitions. This
was denied pending, hearings on
new motions, set for 2.15 p. m. to-

morrow..(Thursday) .

New motions were made yester-
day as follows:
To make Halsey, Stuart party to

receivership proceedings.
To restrain Benjamin Hudnick,

Abraham Snider and C. Clay Crabbs
from proceeding with receivership
petitions in the State courts. At-
torney for these stockholders chal-

lenges jurisdiction of Federal
court in enjoining State courts
from proceedings with actions for

receivership filed there.

Rudnick's couJisel also filed an
affidavit of bias against Justice

Coleman in connection with hear-
ings on Fox situation in Federal
court.

John Boles in Person
John Boles arrives oast today

(Wednesday) to open Saturday at

the Roxy with the first showing of

"La Marseillaipe" (U), In which he

co-stars with Laura La Plante.

Bolea will appear on the. stage

during the run of the U talker,

B<dieduled for two week*.

DOES INTO coym

T WM. FOX

Winfield R. Sheehan Applies

for Injunction Against

Bancamericra Financing

Plan— Says $31 ,000,000

Cost Prohibitive— Fox's

Partner for 18 Years

—

Sheehan's Affidavit

MUCH INSIDE STUFF

After the liberal -sized stories the

New York dailiea gave the W. R.

Sheehan announcement Monday,
William Fox issued a reply for the

evening papers. It said, "All that

Sheehan has or is came through
me," and added that Sheehan- had
entered into a deal with the bankers
to supersede him (Fox) with the
companies.
Fox stated Sheehan's observation

of side angles by him was "gross
injustice."

Sheehan has been with William
Fox for 18 years, with Sheehan
credited some years ago with In-

teresting the Newark, N. J. (Pru-
dential Life), money that seemed so

vital to the Fox concern's future

at that time. Later Sheehan organ-
ized Fox film distribution through-
out the world, and from the time
he assumed charge of the Fox
studios In Hollywood Fox pictures

commenced to command attention

in the trade and with the public.

The issuance of the statements
by Sheehan and Fox brought forth

many discussions In Times Square,
of a wide variance. The William
Fox claim that "I made him" got

many supporters, while those more
intimately acquainted with the
career of the Fox firm claimed that

Sheehan would never gone against
William Fox, If he had not deemed
the time and situation called upon
him to do so.

Impartia.1 observers seemed to

think 'that -It 'doesn't "make" "much
difference now anyway over what
happens, as so much has happened
with the Fox companies. All they
say is:

"How long can a thing like this

last?"
The battle In Fox was transferred

to a new front this week when Win-
field R. Sheehan, vice-president and
general manager of the company
obtained an 'jrder In the New Tork
Supreme Court calling upon Wil-
liam Fox and those concerned, in

the Bancamerica-Blair plan to show
cause why they should not be re-

strained from going ahead with
their financing and why the Halsey-
Stuart-others trust agreement
should not be enforced. Order is

returnable Friday morning, March
28, before Justice Towne In Part II

of the Supreme Court.
New line of court action changes

the whole aspect of the Fox tangle.

Up to this time the battle has been
between Fox and. Bancawerlca syn-
dicate on one side and Halsey-
Stuart on the other, with various
groups of stockholders sniping on
the outskirts of the main engage-
ment.
Now Fox is attacked from inside

the company by business associates

of long standing and tested loyalty,

who have been inactive eo far dur-
ing the long wrangle. The new
order to show cause came on the
eve of Monday's hearing before
Judge Coleman in the foderal court,

bringing in the new element that
practically stayed any declHion on
the original receivership motion be-
fore that court, a point which has
been hanging fire for three months
or so. On the basis of the now suit,

it is difficult to see how the federal
court can rule definitely on the
many actions before it until the
Sheehan motion is disposed of.

The new court order was based
upon an affidavit (printed .in full,

starting on this page), by Sheehan,
which blows the whole quarrel be-

(Contlnued on page 6)

Order to Show Cause

Supreme Court of the State of Nfew York
County of New York

Winfield R. Shc-ehan, on behalf of himself and all other stockholders of

Fo.x Film Corporation similarly situated.
Plcintiff,

against
Fox Film Corporation, William Fox, Fox Theatres Corporation, Clarence

S. Dillon, as president, and Clifton Erskine Christie, Jr., as secretary

and treasurer of Dillon, Road & Co., a joint stock corporation, Philip

Lehman, Arthur Lehman, Herbert H. Lehman, Alan S. Lehman,
Harold M. Lehman, Robert Lehman, John M. Hancock, Monroe C.

Gutman and Paul M. Mazur, copartners doing business as Lehman
Bros'., and Bancamerica-Blair Corporation, Halsey, Stuart & Co.,

Inc., Harold L. Stuart, John E. Olterson and Electrical Research
Products, Inc.,

Defendants.

Affidavit of Wjniield R. Sheehan
state of New York, [

County of New York, J

Winfield R. Sheehan, being duly sworn, deposes and says:

I am the' plaintiff herein.

I am the VIce-t»i'esident and General Manager of the Fox Film Cor-
poration, and have- been such for "the past fifteen years, commencing
with the inception of that corporation, which was organized In the month
of February, 1915, and I have been a director of the corporation for ap-
proximately eight years.
My duties In connectipn with my position called for the exercise of

the greatest responsibility. From the Inception of the corporation. I

have been actively engaged in Inaugurating and establishing Ita sales

force and sales policy, throughout the entire United States and the
entire foreign field, as well. I organized and inaugurated the operation
of every branch office of this corporation In the United States and
Canada, and organized or supervised establishment of the branches in

all foreign countries,
I also organized and Inaugurated the studios of the corporation in

Hollywood, California, and organized the news reels, educational and
scenic films departments.
Since the Inception of the company, I have been solely responsible

for the Inauguration and carrying out of the sales policies of the com-
pany, both domestic and foreign.
Approximately four and a half years ago, I was placed in charge ot

all the production of the motion pictures at^the Hollywood, California,

studios of the Fox Film Corporation, At that time, I entirely reorganized
and enlarged the entire production organization, ,and from that time on,

I have been constantly in charge of all of the production activities ot
the company at the Hollywood studios.

In the course of exercising my duties as the production head of tb«
company, I personally engaged every important motion picture star,

director, scenario writer, music writer, production executive and all other
major technical executives and department heads.
When I undertook my duties as production head, which was Jn the

month of October, 1925, the aggregate gross dnniial business of the com-
pany, derived from the distribution of pictures produced by It, was |21,-

321,869.59.

For the year 1923, the gross income derived from similar sources was
$16,723,685.23.

For the year 1924, the gross income derived from similar sources was
$16;365;232.71. -• - •

-

- '•

For the year 1925, the gross Income derived from similar sources, aa
hereinabove stated, was $21,321,869.69.

For the year 1926, the gross Income derived from similar sources wM
$23,547,633.92.

For the year 1927, the gross Income derived from similar sources was
$25,542,718.66.

For the year 1928, the gross Income derived from slmilsir sources was
$66,525,737.48.

For the year 1929, the gross income derived from similar sources was
approximately $72,000,000.00.

With reference to the year 1923, the net profit earned by the company
from the distribution of motion pictures produced by It was $2,323,-

685.23; In 1924, It was $2,580,659.78; in 1925, It was $3,388,830.63; In 192«.
if was $3,999,323.31; in 1927,' It was $4,144,614.88; In 1928, It was $9,774,-
215.71; and In 1929, it was about $16,000,000.00,

Based on my knowledge of the plans and arrangements made for pro-
duction for the year 1930, I have every reason to believe that the rate ot
increase of gross business and net profits for that year, will be approxi-
mately twenty-five per cent more than for the year 1929. .

During the past four and a half years, my duties kept me constantly
in California, with the exception of occasional trips that I made to New
York in order to confer with other officials of the company, and trips
that I made to Europe for the purpose of conferring with literary and
technical atistij, and in order to formulate and organize policies, both
foreign and domestic, and to acquire plays, stories and musical com-
positions for the company in connection with its motion picture pro-
ductions.

"

Company Prospered

I was the responsible general manager and the chief executive of this
company, and under my management and supervision, the company has
prospered enormously.
With the exception, however, of theatre expansion and financial ar-

rangements and laboratory work, I was responsible for all of the busi-
ness activities of this company.

I have a more intimate knowledge of the general business details,
production details, dl.strlbution details, and all other fields which are
under my supervision, than any other official, executive or''employeo
of the company.
Whpn the defendant Fox arranged to purchase the Loew stock, I was

informed by hira .in a general way of his intentions. I was given no
Information as to how the purchase was to be financed. Apparently,
the dffondant Fox believed that thi.s was not in my department and saw
no n';pd to acquaint me with the dotuU.s of the purcha.se; and as a matter
of fact, it was never his practice to consult with me about any financing
plans of the company and I was ncvor pprnullcd to participate in matters
of that kind.

It was generally conoodod by .state-men Is of motion picture theatre
owners, and confirmed by the contracts for film .service obtained by the
corporation, that the Fox Film Corporation was one of the most suc-
ce.s.sful, pro.sperous and progre.ssivo companies in the world.

I had every rea.son to believe tliat the enmpany was in a sound financial
condition. Profit.s had been Increasing yearly. The business was ex-
panding. The talking plctur--; jiroflueed by tlif- company (talking pic-

(Coiitinued on p-'ig(! G)
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Sheehan Affidavit

(Continued from page 5)

tur€B> having come into vogrue) were lilghly successful and profitable.

It was the producer of some of the finest and most outstanding pictures,

througliout the world. Among the great successes were: "What Price

Glory," "Seventh Heaven," "Four Sons," "Street Angel." "The Cock-

Eyed World," "Tiiey Had to See Paris," "Sunny Side Up," "Song of My
Heart," starring John McCormacU; "Four Devils," "Sunrioe." 'In Old

Arizona" arid two hundred others which were produced and distributed

during the last four years.

In October, 1929, the business of the corporation made it necessary

that I visit New York, for general business conferences, and visit Europe,

In the Interest of the business of the company.
From New York, I embarked for Europe. While there, I learned of

the serious market crash that occurred In the last week of October or

the first week of November, 1929.

Thereupon, I cabled to Mr. Fox and suggested that If he needed me,

I would return to America on the next steamer. Ho cabled back that

everything was satisfactory; that while there had been a crash in the

stock market and the entire country was embarrassed, he felt that his

companies were in a strong position and that there was no reason for

me to concern myself with the welfare of the companies.

Accordingly, I continued my business in Europe, and visited a number

of countries, returning to Paris In the latter part of November,
It was then that I received a humber of urgent Trans-Atlantic tele-

phone calls from officials of the company, other than Mr. Fox notifying

me that the company was in serious financial straits by reasqn of the

fact that Mr. Fox had engaged In a program of over-expansion, without

having adequately provided for the financial requirements thereof.

Shocked
' This Information can\e to me as a shock and surprise because, on the

eve of my sailing for Europe, Mr..Fox had Informed' me that the com-
panies were in strong financial condition and that their future was ex-

tremely bright.

I was advised that it was imperative that I take the next steamer and
sail for America.

I promptly went to London, preparatory to leaving for New York,

and while there; visiting with 'a gentleman v.lio was a personal repre-

sentative of Mr. Fox, a Trans-Atlantic telephone message from Mr. Fox
came in and this gentleman spoke to Mr. Fox over the Trans-Atlantic

telephone. He told Mr. Fox that I was In the room, whereupon, a tele-

phone conversation ensued between Mr. Fox and myself. In which I told

him that I had received this very serious information and was greatly

distressed over it. He again assured me that everything was all right,

that there was no danger threatening the company, and that it would pull

through the crisis to the satisfaction of all concerned.

The next day, I sailed for New York, and I arrived here on December
3,-;j929, at about 7:30 o'clock in the evening.
From the ship, I proceeded Immediately to Mr.. Fox's apartment in his

hotel, and after customary friendly greetings had passed between us,

Mr. Fox informed me that he had actually signed a trust agreement
between himself, John E. Otterson, president of the Electrical Research
Products, Inc., and Harold L. Stuart, head of Halsey, Stuart & Co., Inc.,

and that under said trust agreement, he was the third trustee. He in-

^'foi-med me that he regarded the execution of that agreement as a master
business stroke on his part, and that In view of the serious financial

condition of the company and of the critical financial conditions that

generally prevailed in the country, at the time, he considered the power
and prestige of the Electrical Research Products, Inc., which Is a wholly-

owned subsidiary of the American Telephone & Telegraph Co., Is a re-

markable ally; and that the banking strength of Halsey, Stuart & Co.,

Inc., which had been the financial bankers of the company and had
rendered splendid service to the company, as an additional powerful
friend.

Mr. Fox informed me that he was very happy over having made this

alliance with these interests, and for several hours, he emphasized to

me the tremendous advantages that would flow from this extraordinary

arrangement he had made. In fact, our conversation lasted until four

o'clock "in the morning, during all of which period, he was devoting his

time to Impressing upon me, in the most forceful manner, that this trust

agreement was not only the means of saving the company, but -was a
master Stroke on his part. He repeatedly stated to me that that was the

finest financial achievement of his entire business cai'eer and would
place the company . in. ,

the stropgest ..financial condition of any company
in the entire -industry. In thei world. '

" '

>

Open and Above Board

During the course of this conversation, I stated to Mr. Fox that there

might be some possible difficulty in operating under the trust agreement,
unless I W£is placed in a position where I could deal freely with all of

the parties to the trust agreement, that all understandings of policy

would be open and above board, and would be known and sanctioned
by the three trustees as a unit, sp as to avoid any possibility of under
currents or cross-currents.
Mr. Fox assured me that there would be no danger or possibility of

that, because he regarded Mr. Stuart as the soul of honor, and one of

the finest banking minds In this country; and that Mr. Otterson was a
firm, capable^ executive, wlio represented the vast Interests of the Tele
phone Company," than which, ' Mr. Fox stated, there Is no better con-
ducted or more honestly-operated business enterprise In the world.

On the next day, December 4, Mr. Fox repeated to me, with the same
degree of enthusiasm and with the same emphasis and confidence, that
the agreement with Stuart and Otterson was highly beneficial to the
company and satisfactory to him and a great achievement on his part.

1 told Mr. Fox, that afternoon, that Mr. Otterson, and Mr. Charles B,

Stuart, a brother of Harold Li. Stuart, had Invited me to dine with them
at the University Club, that evening. Mr. Fox had previously stated to

me that I might expect a call .from these gentlemen, to discuss the busi
ness affairs of the company, in accordance with carrying out the trustee
ship.

At the appointed time, I met these gentlemen at the University Club,
dined with them,' alnd had a: lengthy conversation with them, with refer-

ence to the trust agreement and the business affairs of the company,
lasting approximately six hours.
In the course of that conversation, I inquired if there was any in^

tentlon on their part to dispose of any of the substantial assets of the
company, such as the West Coast Theatres Circuit, the British Gaumont
Co., in England, or the Loews stock which had been previously pur-
chased. They informed me that there was no intention on their part
to sell any of these as.sets, nor to sell any assets of the company; that
they intended to have the company function and continue as thereto-
fore, with all of its assets intact, and to expand along healthy lines.

However, they stated that It was Imperative that the financing of the
company should be placed in safe condition, so that the obhgations in-
curred in the past would be put in a secure financial condition, and that
any future expansion would be financed in proper mannei".

I tlien stated to them that I wished to be assured that In functioning
under this trust agreement, with. them acting as trustees, I would be
placed In a position where I could at all times deal and speak openly
with them and that there would be on secrets or secretive conduct on
my part as among any of the trustees. They assured me that was their
desire that everything should be carried on in an honest, open and above-
board manner as among ill the trustees, and that they would not ex-
pect any other conduct on my part.

I told them that under those conditions, it would be satisfactory to
me to carry on.

These gentlemen confirmed to me what Mr. Fox had previously stated
and reiterated.

I a.sked them why they wore willing to serve as trustees without com-
pensation, and wi£licd to know if there was any intention on the part

of either of these trustees to acqifire a substantial Interest in the com-
panies, or whether they were governed by any other motives of personal
Interest in this transaction. Mr. Otterson stated that the Telephone Com-
pany had no intention to, and would not, at any future time, wish to
acquire any stock in any of the Fox companies, or any other motion pic-

tui'e company. Mr. Otterson said that because of his company's Interest
in sound recording and reproduction In picture theatres, they wanted
to. put the entire industry in a healthy and stable condition; aside from
hie Interest In seelhg that the note of $15,000,000.00 due to his company
would be paid.

No Control

In answer to my question, Mr. StUart stated that his company had no
Intention of acquiring control of any of the Fox companies; that their
Interest was solely that of a financial banker, who had underwritten
148.000,000.00 of obligations of the companies, and that they owed a
definite obligation to the security holders who were scattered all over
the United States.

,

I told these gentlemen that I Intended to visit Mr. Fox at his hotel,
after leaving them, and they stated that I was privileged to disclose to
him all mattei-s discussed between us.

Thereupon, I called upon Mr. Fojc, at the Ambassador Hotel and re-
peated everything that had taken place, and he expressed entire satis-
faction and accord with what had transpired; and he again declared that
the trusteeship was of great benefit to the financial standing, the futuve
and growth of the corporation.

On the next day, December 5, I had another Uik with Mr. Fox. Again,
he spent considerable time In telling me how advantageous this trust
agreement was to the company, and he expressed great enthusiasm and
self- congratulation over its execution. •

On December 6, 1929, Mr, For, in substance, repeated his earlier talks
with me.

On Saturday, December 7, I had a further talk with Mr. Fox. He
expressed his pleasure at having consummated this contract, and he
assured nie that he felt it would be carried out with precision and clarity
by all parties, and that it was a thoroughly workable arrangement and
would in ho wise Interfere with the operations of the company. He
said: "I consider myself a pretty lucky fellow in having two such
partners as Stuart and the Telephone Company."
On the same day, I met Harold L. Stuart at the Metropolitan Club, at

60th street and Fifth avenue. New York City, and he confirmed to me
and assured me that the understanding of the trusteeship that I had
obtained as a result of my conversations with Mr. Fo* and with Mr.
Otterson and his brother, Charles B. Stuart, were correct as to the aim
and intention of the trusteeship and the policy of operation thereof.
After this conversation and after five days of careful deliberation and

thought, I reached the conclusion and belief that the trust agreement
whlchi had been signed by Mr. Fox. was, as he had stated, the finest and
most advantageous arrangement that could be obtained for the benefit
of all concerned.

I did not see Mr. Fox again until Thursday, December 12, because he
was not available at his rooms at the Ambassador Hotel, or at his apart-
ment, 270 Park avenue; but I understood from his secretary that he was
at his Woodmere, Long Island, residence, laid up in bed and suffering
from a cold, and that only Mrs. Fox and Jack.G. Leo, his brother-in-law,
were permitted to see him.

Sheehan Confounded
At his request, I called on Mr. Fox, at his home in Woodmere, on De-

cember 12. To my great cons«ernation, he stated that he did not feel
inclined to go on with the agreement. He said that he was sure that
Otterson and Stuart would make vital changes in the personnel of the
company, and that he was disinclined to continue in a position where
he would have to consult his co-trustees. He said It was distasteful to
hira. He felt he was no_longer In control, as theretofore. He expressed
himself as being unhappy under the arrangement.

I frankly told him that in my talks with Stuart and Otterson, I had
been assured that there would be no substantial changes In the operating
persohhel of the company, aside from such changes as would be neces-
sary In the financial end of the enterprises. I reminded him that a con-
tracts-was .a contract; that he had had plenty of time, as he had told me,
to consult able and eminent counsel, before signing the agreement; that
he had assured himself of the benefits that would accrue from the con-
summation of such a contract; and that he had on five consecutive days
following my return from Europe, assured me that the contract was a
wonderful arrangement in all respects, for himself and for all of the
corporations, tthd- .that" nothing but^'good would result therefrom. -.-

At this conversation, he, for the first time, expressed to me the fear
that Otterson and Stuart intended to steal his ocrapanles. I told him
that I did not share that belief, but felt convinced to the contrary; and
that he, by his own attitude, over a period of five consecutive days aftermy arrival in America, had helped to convince me that the trust agree-
ment was beneficial, both to himself and to the company, and had not
indicated any line of conduct on their part that was contrary to a course
that was helpful both to him and to the company. He then stated that
while he had no feeling against Stuart In the matter, he assailed Otter-
son as a "wrecker" of him, personally, and alluding to the said Otterson,
said: "Can you Imagine me taking orders from a flag lieutenant?"
(Having reference to Otterson's former occupation as an officer of the
United States Navy.)

I urged Mr. Fox to go through with his agreeriient. I said tha:t I was
talking to him as his friend. I said: "You signed an agreement in good
faith and you have no right to repudiate it. Our relations are with the
general public and for the benefit of the public who go to moving picture
theatres, and for the employees of the company, for its stockholders,
creditors and for the sake of your friends you should go through with
this trusteeship, as you are in" honor bound to do."
Mr. Fox kept repeating that he could not go .through with the agree-

ment. However, he refused to commit himself with any finality, and I
left him with the parting statement, that he was in honor bound to go
through with his agreement; that a repudiation of it would bring only
untold misery and disaster to the company, Its tremendous staff of em-
ployees. Its stockholders and creditors, and that it would even affect
-the pati-ons of the" theatres -^and the • public a-nd jeopardize the pleasant
public relations that had existed theretofore between the companies and
the theatre-going public.

I reminded him repeatedly that his enterprise was not a private affair
but that there was Involved tremendous responsibility to the public, and
that he could not afford, for their sake, to bring disaster and ruin upon
this enterprise.
He remained in Woodmere for the balance of that week, and I did not

hear from him or see him again that week.

Giant Conspiracy
In the week of Derember 16. he returned to New York, and for the

first time, he announced that there was a giant conspiracy on foot toruin and to rob him of his companies.- and he said that Mr. Stuart waspart of that con.splracy and that under no conditions would he ask themembers of his board to deliver up their resigna.tions
Mr. Fox declared openly that ho was through with the agreement;

that so far as he was concerned, it was null and void; that he would donothing under it; that he would not ask the directors of either company
to deliver up their resignations, as required by the trust agreement-
that he would not permit the trustees to vote the 51,000 shares of Class Bstock, nor the 100.000 sharcB of the Fox Theatres Corporation, which hadbeen dopo.sitod, with the Bankers Trust Company, and that he proposed
to ignore the agreement to contlnuo the operations of tho
theretofore, and to seek financial aid from other sources
Mr. Fox contended that the trustef.s had violated the' n>,'reeni€nt Iasked him in what rospr-fit tlu.-y had done so, and he rpplipd that the

ngrec-ment con.'-iHtcd in changes in the ofilcial
(Conlinuf'd on page 7)

violation of the

company as

per-

Sheehan's Story

(Continued from page 5)

tween Fox and his co-trustees wide
open, detailing Fox's stubborn re.
fusal to deal with Halsey-Stuart and
setting forth the argument that the
Halsey-Stuart financing plan will
provide. $9,000,000 more In cash as
working capital for the company'*
rehabilitation than the plan pro-;
posed by Bancamerlca-Blair ?it k
cost of perhaps $31,000,000.

Intimation

The Fox vice-president points out
the absurdity of a receivership
which Fox threatens as the only
alternative to acceptance of the
Bancamerica-Blair

.
progi am, since

two big bank syndicates are fighting

to get the business, and In a cli-

mactic paragraph makes an inti-

mation of an inside deal:

1 understood (this vt^as at a di-

rectors' meeting Feb. 16 last) also

that there were ^ide. agreements
with Mr. Fox in connefction with
the so-called Bancamorica- Blair

plan which were not revealed or
divulged at the directors' meet-
ing.

The Sheehan statement discloses

for the first time what hjjppened at
the series of director.?' meetings after

the market crash, beginning with
his (Sheehan's) return fjom Europe
and William Fox's sudden revulsion
against the "Halsey-Stuart pro-
posals, which, Sheehan says, up to

that time Fox had represented as a
brilliant business achievement on
his own part. Directors were lined
up as follows:

On the Fox side were Fox him-
self. Jack. Q. Leo, his brother-in-
law; Aaron Fox, his brother;
Charles S, Levin, his cousin, anjj
Jacob W, Loeb, his life-long per-
sonal friend.

The other faction comprised Na-
thaniel King, of Eisele & King,
bankers, of Newark, N. J., who has
been a director since the organiza-
tion of the present company; Saul E.
Rogers, gei^ral counsel for the com-
pany^^nd Sheehan.

"Dummy Directors"

William Fox, with a majority of

the board (referred to In the affi-

davit as "dummy directors") Is rep-
resented as putting through his own
program with a high hand, am_ong
other things waiving aside a pro-
posal to submit to tlie special stock-
holders' meeting both the Banc-
america-Blair and the Halsey-Stu-
art plans and permitting the two
syndicates to compete for the busi-
ness. On a vote the board, advised
by Samuel Untermeyer, counsel for

Fox, permitted the Halsey-Stuart
proposals to be read to the stock-
holders, but declined to allow a vote
upon It as. against the B^incamerica
offer.

The Sheehan affidavit pictures
Fox as obsessed with the idea that
a giant conspiracy was on foot to

ruin him and rob him of his com-
panies, aijd that Stuart was part of
that plot, while referring to Harold
L. Stuart as a "wrecker." On this

point the affidavit expands:
My conclusion was that the slo-

gan, "This plan of a receivership,"
was a bugaboo but that the actual
situation confronting us was that
the directors -were compelled to
accept the one and only plan that
was personally agreeable to Fox,
and that If the directors did not
entirely submit to Fox's arbitrary
decision, he, Fox, would bring
about a receivership by his own
creation and domination and by
his obstinacy

I have believed from the begin-
ning that the statements made by
Mr. Fox regarding a receivership
for the company were fictitious

and misleading and. made by him.
as ^ smoke screen to actually jam
his iselfish plans through at the
expense of the shareholders.

"Women of AU Nations" Is

Sequel to 'Cockeyed World'

Hollywood, March 25.

"Women of All Nations" is the

title given to the sequel of "Cock-
eyed World" by Fox. It is now la

the making.

Wi'iters are the same and male
leads also: Victor MacDaglen and

Edmund Lowe.

2 Novels for Screen

Hollywood, March 25.

Metro has acquired two novels for

screening.
They are "Passion Flower," by

Kathleen Norris and ''Dark Star"

by Lorna Moon.
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HANCOCK BACKS COLOR

PROCESS FOR 16 MM.

Los Angeles, March 25.

G. Allen Hancock, local banker
and oil man, reputed the wealthiest
man in Southern California, has be-

come financially Interested In the
development of a color process for

16mm. film.

He ia backing William V. D. Kel-
ley, who invented Prizma of the

first motion picture color processes.
Kelley has recently patented a film

emulsion which is said to greatly
reduce cost bf amateur color pho-
tography. .

Hancock's hobby is amateur pho-
tography. He maintains his own
laboratory for developing personal
prints. Amateur color process is

planned as a competitor to East-
man's Kodacolor.

graQman's nth dinner

Zanuck Throws Party After Mak-
ing Exchange Deal With Sid

' Los Angeles, March 25.

Around 100 of the boys turned out
for Daryl Zanuck's birthday dinner
to Sid Grauman last week at the

Hotel Roosevelt Some one may
• start a campaign to make Grau-
man "Hollywood's Permanent
Guest." To date he holds. alF local

records for being dined. They re-

member dates by the Grauman din-

ners out here.
Latest event was actually the out-

come of a gag. Grauman and
Zanuck kidded about giving each
other a- dinner—and Zanuck making
good. Now It's Grauman's turn.
The evening had a New York

flavor in that some of the speakers
kiddingly put the guest of honor on
the pan. Among those who spoke
were Al Jolson, Joseph M Schenck,
Samuel Goldwyn, Adolph Zukor,
Harry and Jack Warner, with Fi-ank
Fay toastmaster.
Grauman made one of the briefest

speeches of his career, under two
minutes, and the payoff was a spe-

cial lyric delivered by Fay, assisted

by a male sextet
Among the many gag presents

was one .^strictly on the level—a bust
of Molicr.

No Pathe Indictment

New York's Grand Jury Monday
passed up the chance to indict John
C. Flinn and Henry F. Tally, of

Pathe, as the alleged responslbles
for the recent Pathe studio fire with
its consequent loss of life.

Some fear had existed In picture
circles that through the- space given
the matter by the dallies, an at-

tempt would be mad© to give
Messrs. Flinri and Tally th6 goat
business.
A hearing before Magistrate Mc-

Adoo on the same subject was ex-
pected to end without result, owing
to the Grand Jury's rejection . of

the fire evidence against the Pathe
principals.

The exoneration of Fllnn and
Lally will not have any bearing In

Influencing Pathe to return to New
York studio or feasterri pi-oductlon.

It is said Pathe is set on con-
centrating all production, including

''the 52 short subjects recently an-
nounced, In its Hollywood plant.

Indies Switch to Shorts for

Small Chump Money
Los Angeles, March 25.

Many independent producers, suf-
fering' from lack of bankroll, are
switching from features -to produc-
tion of two reelers. Touch for the
short subjects Is naturally much
smaller than the amount needed to

finance a feature, and the producers
figure a lot of small chump money
has been neglected.
A dozen indie producers, have an-

nounced they're going In for shorts.

Travelogues, vaude and musical
novelties and cartoons ar« the
favorites.

Many plan to turn out subjects
which won't even use actors.

Kosloff's Ritzy School
Dallas, March 25.

Theodore Kt^sloff, who opened a
dance school here last fall, has
gone back to Hollywood as technical
advi.scr for Cecil B. DoMillc's next,

"Madame Satan." Left studio In

charge of Vera Frcdowa and Eve
Russo. Ha may return in June.
Local vehture has been a money

maker due 'to ritzy rating of studio
Ih Stoncleigh Court, apartment
hotel.

Sheehan Affidavit

(Continued from page 6)

sonnel of the companies, which were contemplated bjr Otteraon and_
Stuart, and which were not agreeable or satisfactory to him.

I did not rely on, my own views of the situation. I had numerotis talks

with a number of the executives, officials and heads of clepartments of

the company. I also conferred with Saul E. Rogers, Esq., the general
counsel for the company, since its. inception, and a man who la Intimately
acquainted with all Its problems and affairs, and who ia likewise a di-

rector and vice-president of the company, and whom I knew to be an
old and trusted friend of William Fox.

1 had implicit faith In these gentlemen whom I consulted, and they
all agreed with me that the trust agreement was to the beat Interests of

Mr. Fox and his company.
I telephoned a number of the executives and Invited them to meet

at my apartment in the Savoy Plaza Hotel, in order to. have a frank,

open, free and honest discussion of the situation. The conference was
had and those who attended are the following:

Saul E. Rogers, vice-president and general counsel of Fox Film
Corporation and Fox Theatres Corporation.

James R. Grainger, general sales manager of Fox Film Corporation.
John Zanft, general manager of Fox Theatres Corporation.
Courtland Smith, general manager of Movietone Newa Department

of Fox Film Cprporatlon.
Claytpn P. Sheehan, manager of the Foreign Department of Fox

Film Corporation, having jurisdiction over distribution and sales

in all foreign countries throughout the world, except Canada.
Bach man present discussed the trust agreeinent and Fox's obligations

thereunder, and the manner in which" the general welfare of tho various
companies and their respective personnel, stockholders and creditors
and the public relations of the companies would be affected bj a repudia-
tion of the trust agreement.
As a result of this discussion, it was decided that Inaamuch as Mr.

Fox had practically excluded himself from contact with bis executives;
that these executives address to him a letter, a copy o£ which follows:

Letter to Wm. Fox
Dec 17. 1929.

Mr. William Fox," President,
Fox Film Corporation,
Fox Theatres Corporation,
850 Tenth Avenue,
New York, N. Y.
Dear Mr. Fox:
The undersigned, executives of the above companies, having in mind

and in heart the preservation and rehabilitation of the properties of the
two above companies and the maintenance of the high morale of the
executives and administrative forces of the companies, as well as the gen-
eral employee body of the companies, and in the interests of the share-
holders and creditors, have deemed it necessary, after careful deliberation,
to direct this message to you in the hope that you will give It the prompt
consideration and action thereon that it requires.
We wish to impress upon you that the views expressed herein by us

are not merely our own views, but are the views of the personnel of our
various staffs at home and abroad.
We feel convinced that in order to place the company In a position to

properly function and to have a constant source of supply and proper
distribution and exhibition of high-class product and to maintain our
public relations and the confidence of our public in the companies that
the trustees under the trust agreement as executed be permitted to func-
tion in accordance with the terms thereof and under the principles in-
volved in the trusteeship.
The creation of this trusteeship was released to the public press by you

personally, and in that manner you publicly proclaimed that as your plan
and have committed yourself to it thereby and Jiave placed your co-
trustees and the eminent firm who represent the trustees as counsel. In a
position of receiving your sanction to act in their various capacities.
Any endeavor on your part at this time to recede from that position
would meet with public condemnation and would be contrary to the best
Interests of the companies and the entire personnel thereof.
We feel firmly convinced that any other steps or any other contemplated

action would be destructive to the companies and to the various Interests
above enumerated and that nothing short of disaster would follow in
its wake.
We feel that you would not ask us to commit ourselves to a course of

conduct that we unanimously feel would be highly immoral and which
we feel we could not ethically or morally defend. ' Our conduct In the past
should indicate to you that this would never be consented to by ua be-
cause we have endeavored to maintain a standard of honorable dealings
in the course of the execution of our functions as officials of your com-

. paniesr-^that we.kqow you would not desire us to depart from^ . ,
• ^

With the thought in mind only of the preservation of our reputations
and that of the companies which we have had an active part In upbuild-
ing and in order to have carried out a policy of reconstruction that will
place these companies again in a firm financial and economic condition
and to maintain the good -will and confidence of tho public, wo join in this
petition to you to immediately take steps to cause this trusteeship agree-
ment to be carried into full force and effect and to have the trustees carry
out their program of reorganization of both companies, feeling confident
that in the light of the above, you will not refuse this request.
We wish you to know that there is not the slightest desire on our part

to have you feel that we are reflecting on you nor receding In our per-
sonal loyalty to you, but we in turn feel that after the disinterested efforts

we have put into the companies, we are entitled, in turn, from you a
loyalty to us, to our reputations and our positions that wo feel confident
you will reciprocate.

. If you will acquiesce In this request and- carry on under the trusteeship
agreement, wis firmly pledge the same loyalty, tireless energy and honest
application to the exercise of our duties in the future that we have given
in the past. Very truly yours,

WINFIELD R. SHEEHAN,
Vice-President and General Manager,
Fox Film Corporation.

SAUL E. ROGERS,
Vice-President and General Counsel,
Fox Film Corporation and Fox
Theatres Corp.

JAMES R. GRAINGER,
General Sales Mgr., Fox Film Corp.

C. P. SHEEHAN,
Foreign Manager, Fox Film Corp.

• JOHN ZANFT,
Vice-President and Genl Mgr., Fox
Theatres Corp.

COURTLAND SMITH,
Gen. Mgr., Fox Movietone News.

Disloyalty

No acknowledgement of any kind was ever made to me by Mr. Fox of
the receipt of . this letter, until I. met him as a result of a telephone call

to appear at his home for a conference, which occurred two days before
Christmas, to wit, December 23, 1929.

Mr. Fox taxed me and tho other subscribers to the letter with being
disloyal. I plainly and bluntly told him that I would not permit him to
make such an accusation; that it was he who had entered Into the trust
agreement, after the fullest advice and mature deliberation; that I had
likewise informed myself of the benefits of the plan and that having been
In touch with the executives,, and knowing the needs and requirements
of the company, we all felt that it was Mr. Fox's plain, unvarnished duty
to carry out the terms of this agreement, and that I would not permit him
to stamp our opinion as disloyalty arid trcaclicry; that ho had no right
to tran.slate our frank and honest conviction of what was good for the
company and liim.solf Into a .symptom of disloyalty. Mr. Fox thereupon
threw up his hands and said: "We will leave it go at that You were
misled."

Shortly afterwards, Mr. Fox broached a proposition to me which was as
follows: That I wis to organize a campaign for the purpose of obtaining
from exhibitors of theatres with whom the companies dealt, and from the
employees of the company and from personal friends and acquaintances,
sums of money which were to be secured by notes of the company. The
campaign was to be organized by me, he proposed, but the soliciting let-

ters were to be signed by him. I told him definitely that such a campaign
would result in failure and would undermine the morale of tho body of
executives and employees and would build up a sales resistance on the

part of the theatre owners, because of the confession of weakness which
this appeal would indicate; and that friends and acquaintances would not
be eager or willing to Invest their cash, unless It was handled and guar-
anteed In a regular banking way. . Ho told me that it could not be han-
dled in that way because all Wall Street was mobilized against him per-

sonally and was antagonistic toward him personally.

immediately succeeding that, Mv. Fox Inaugurated, against my advice
and without my co-operation, a campaign to sell $35,000,000.00 of so-
called gold notes of the company. An attempt was made to sell these
among exhibitors, employees of the company and por.sonal friends. This,

however, result«d in failure and brought in its wake the various dangers
that I had predicted to Mr. Fox would follow therefrom.

A series of meetings of the directors of the Fox Film Corporation wer«
held.

, .

The directors are:

William Fox
Jack G. Leo, his brother-in-law
Aaron Fox, his brother
Charles S. Levin, his cousin
Jacob W. Loeb, a lifelong personal friend,

all of the foregoing being employees of the company;
Nathaniel King
Saul E. Rogers, and myself.

Mr. Rogers, Mr. King and I were the only three independent directors

on that board. The rest of the board were controlled, dominated - and
completely subservlant to tlve wishes of Mr. Fox.

The first of these meetings was held on February 10, 1930, at the office

of Samuel Untermyer, Esq., who had been engaged by Mr. Fox, as his
counsel, in receivership proceedings pending In the United States District
Court for the Southern District of New York. All of the eight directors
of the corporation were present. Mr. Untermyer was likewise present.
He submitted the Bancamerica-Blair plan to the directors, although a
copy of the plan had not been furnished to Mr. Rogers, to Mr. King or to
me, in spite of our efforts to obtain a copy for our perusal, prior to the
meeting. I asked Mr. Fox, at the meeting, whether he believed tho
Blair plan to be for the good of the company and whether he recom-
mended its approval by the Board of Directors. Mr. Untermyer, answer-
ing for him, said: "We have no choice. It is either this plan or receiver-
ship."

I stated, "That is not correct, Mr. Untermyer. Mr. Fox can carry out
his contract in the trusteeship with Messrs. Otterson and Stuart, and
this would immediately place the company, the stockholders and em-
ployees In a safe position. The company could, in a very short time, be

'

on a sound financial footing."

Mr. Untermyer replied: "You know, Mr. Fox won't do that. What la -

the use of talking further?" And then proceeded to arbitrarily continue
wlili the meeting in further approval of the Bancamerlca-Blair plan.

Side Agreements
My conclu.sion was that the slogan, "tlils plan or a receivership," was

a bugaboo, but that the actual situation confronting us was that the
directors* were compelled to accept the one and only plan, that was per-
sonally agreeable to Fox, and that if the directors did not entirely submit
to Fox's arbitrary decision, he. Fox, would bring about a receiverbhip bjr

his own creation and domination and by his obstinacy.

I understood, also, that there were side agreements with Mr, Fox In
connection with the so-called Bancamerlca-Blair plan which were not
revealed or divulged at the directors' meeting.
At this meeting I also made the follqwing statement:

"I see only benefit and constructive good coming from competition
for the new financing for the company. Why not permit other bank-
ers to compete?"

I stated that Halsey, Stuart & Co., Inc., were ready and willing to
negotiate a deal that they had guaranteed to me would be more favorably
and far less expensive and would not deprive Mr. Fox of Class B stock-
holdings of Fox Film Corporation that he possessed.
This was unanswered and waived aside by Messrs. Fox and Untermyer.
I have believed from the beginning that the statements by Mr. Fox

regarding receivership for the company were fictitious and misleading and
used by him as a smokescreen to actually jam his selfish plans and In-
terests through, at the expense of stockholders. The talk of receivership
appeared ridiculous, or simply as a threat, in view of the struggle "between
two recognized big, rich, banking groups which were and are competing
for the business of financing the companies.

Finally, Mr. Fox stated dennltely that we would have to take the Blair
plan or submit to a receivership.

In stating his grounds for objecting to the Blair plan, Mr. Saul K,
Rogers said that it would place a tremendous burdein of expense upon
the company, to begin with, and ^hat It would tie up the assets of the
company and disable it from expanding. Mr. Jenkins read the Blair plan
to the directors, and thereupon, a vote being taken, Messrs. Fox, Leo,
Aaron Fox, Levin and Loeb voted in favor of the plan; Mr. lUng refused
to vote; and Mr. Rogers and I voted against its acceptance.
The following day, February 17, another meeting of the board of direc-

tors was held at the office of the company, 860 Tenth avenue. ^ . s all at-
.tended and. Mr. .Untermjrer was again present. • Thereupon, the first plan
prepared by Hilsey,' Stuart "& Co, was presented to the meeting. I ob-
jected to the plan, because it called for Mr. Fox giving up his Class B
stock by an exchange, at a ratio, for Class A stock. I believed that provi-
sion was unfair to Mr. Fox and I so stated. Thereupon, a vote being
taken, the said Halsey, Stuart plan was rejected and I voted £ot th«
rejection.
On February IS, another board meeting being held, there was presented

to the meeting a letter which had been received from Halsey, Stuart
& Co., Inc., setting forth that If the board of directors would appoint a
duly authorized committee to deal and act for them, they, were prepared
to modify the plan previously submitted, both as to compensation, voting
rights and in other respects. Mr. Untermyer read this letter to the mem-
bers of the board. Thereupon a motion waa made by Mr. Rogers, and
seconded by me, that the board appoint a committee with authority to
act, to meet with Halsey, Stuart in an endeavor to negotiate a better plan.
That motion was defeated, the vote being as follows: Mr. Rogers and I
In favor (Mr. King was absent), and the other directors opposing.
On March 4, 1930, Halsey, Stuart & Co., Inc., served a copy of their

revised plan on Mr. Samuel Untermyer, In the late afternoon, served Mr.
Rogers and me, with a copy, also serving various other directors of the
company with copies.

Big Saving
After studying the plan and comparing it with the Blair plan, Mr.

Rogers and I came to the conclusion that said Halsey, Stuart plan of
March 4 waa in many respects superior to the Blair plan, because it In-
dicated a saving to the company in the financing of a minimum of ap-
proximately $13,000,000.00, and a maximum of possibly $31,000,000.00, in
addition to which, it allowed the company to function freely and to
expand, and did not freeze, the credit or assets of the company.
Upon arriving at this conclusion, we invited several other executives

of the-company to. participate In a discussion, as a result of which, they •

acquiescing in our view that the Halsey, Stuart plan was a superior one,
more economical and In the best Interests of the stockholders, employees
and creditors of the company, we agreed to recommend the Halsey, Stuart
plan, and subscribed a recommendation in the form hereto attached.
On March 5, 1930, at 9.30 o'clock in the morning, at the offices of the

company, 850 Tenth avenue, a meeting of the board of directors was held.
At the opening of the meeting Mr. Untermyer announced that this Halsey,
Stuart plan had been served on him on the afternoon of March 4, and
had been served on various directors the night before. He derided the
plan and advised that It be given absolutely no consideration. Mr. Rogers
arose and spoke in favor of the plan and pointed out Its advantages.
Mr. Untermyer brushed aside further argument or consideration of the
Halsey, Stuart plan and called for an Immediate vbte, requesting Mr. Fox
to take a voto. Mr. King refused to vote; Mr. Rogers and I voted In
favor of adopting tho Halsey, Stuart plan, and Mr. Fox and the other
directors whom he has at all times controlled, voted agaln.st this plan.
Thereupon 1 made a motion that the Halsey, Stuart plan be submitted

to a special meeting of the stockholders' which had been called for the
same day, at 11 o'clock in the morning, for their consideration and action.
Mr. Untermyer, rcquc.sted that I change the language of my resolution
and simply refer the plan to the stockholders' meeting, which I declined
to do. A vote was thereupon taken, Mr. Rogers, Mr. King and I voting
in favor, and Mr. Fox and the other directors voting against it.

The attitude of Mr. Fox has been harmful to tho Ijcst Interests of the
companies and to hl.s own Interests as well. Without reasonable justifica-
tion he has sought to repudiate a trust agreement under which these
companies would be fully and completely financed. He has been obstruc-
tive to every suggestion that would be of benefit to the companies. He
has refused to take counsel with the executives of Ihesc companies, many
of whom have been associated with him since the inception of these
enterprises. He has excluded himself from all participation in the active

(Continued on page. 32)
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Coast Picture Agents Squawking

Quiets Down-See Franchises May 1

Hollywood, March 25.

With meetings scheduled for this
week of producers, actors and
agents, on the plan for regulating
agency conditions at the studios, it

is expected that within three weeks
a franchise plan for the conduct-
ing of that business will have been
worked out and be put in effect by
May 1.. First of the meetings will

be that of the Producers' commit-
tee, consisting of Eddio Mannix, J.

J. Murdock, M. C. Levee and Fred
\V. Beetson. At this session Beet-
son will report on meetings he held
with agents during the past two
weeks tp-> hear, suggestions as to

how conditions could b© improved
in their business. Beetson will re-

late a number of complaints made
lo him by players regarding what
they consider arbitrary practices of

certain agents. Also in this report
will be statements made to him
regarding alleged favoritism to

relatives, at one studio in partic-

ular.

Players' Suggestions
Meeting with an actors' commit-

tee, selected by the actors' branch
of the Academy of Motion Picture
Arts arid Sciences will be held late

this week. Players will be asked
to make suggestions which they
feel will amend the current business
practices of certain agents.
Following that session, a general

meeting of agents will be called by
-Mr. Beetson, with the group asked
16 appoint a committee of five to

confer with producers' and the ac-
tors' committee regarding estab-
lishment of a code of ethics. This
code will be the basic principal used
In establishment and conducting of

the franchised booking offices. At
this meeting the agents will be in-

formed that no effort will be made
to put out of business any agencies
which are conducting their business
.In the proper manner. It will be
pointed out that the producers will

not be Inclined in the future to

do business with agents who feel

that they . can handle only artists,

writers and directors who have "ar-
rived" and are drawing salaries
running iiko four figures a week.

Comi^red to Vaudeville
Producers say they do not want

lo run Into the wall met by vaude-
ville, which depended on developed
talent for years and had no new
talent on hand when the public
lired of the old.

Agents will also be told' that they
.
rannot dominate nor dictate to pro-
ducer,' nor' discriminate against any
particular producer.
During the past few months cer-

tain agents have refused to bring
directors, writers and actors for in-

terviews to certain studios, on
claim that proposed engagements
were not advantageous for those
whom they represented. In a num-
ber of Instances smaller studios
have hit with Increased salary de
mands of 60 to 100% by the agents,
l^roducers in a few cases had to

. stand the gaff because they had to

engage the people.

Short on Nickels

Paramount Long Island

studio ran short of nickels

when 500 extras In "Queen
High" had to keep rotating

through subway turnstiles on
a set representing the 86th

Street station on the Lexing-
ton line.

All nickels had to click as
they fell as the turnstiles were
Inserted Into the picture for

sound effects.

Someone figured turnstiles

were the most typical "Voice
of New York."

PAR'S OPEREHA

SPLURGE IS ON
Hollywood, March 25.

All music cpmjgosers at the Par-
amount studios have been assigned
to work with the scenario depart-
ment in creating a group of original

screen musicals and opcicttas.

Wolfe Gilbert and Abel Baer will

work with Patrick Kearney and
Lydell Peck on an original oper-

etta which David Selznick will su-

pervise. Ballard Macdonald and
Dave Dryer go with Agnes Lahey
on an original musical for "Buddy"
Uogers. Richard Whiting, Franke
Ilarling and Leo Robin are working
with Ernst Lubltsch and Ernest
Vajda on an operetta to be directed

by Lubltsch under title of "The Blue
Ooast." Sam Coslow and Newell
Chase are working with Edward
Clarke on a story to fit Nino Mar-
tini, the Italian tenor recently Im-
ported from Italy by Jesse Lasky.

6 RKO 'Sick' Ones

Made Into New

B'Uyn Division

Joe Lee has become the doctor of

R-K-O's "sick" theatres in Brook-
lyn, N, T. Six so far over there
have been placed together as the
"sick division" for Lee's handling.
Dave Beehler is the R-K-O divi-

sional' manager over Brooklyn in its

entirety, but Beehler is probably
happy to leave the bad boys alone
for Lee's sole worry.
So far Lee has under his opera-

tion the Greenpoint, Orpheum and
Prospect, the latter added this week.
He will get the other trio saddled
upon him as quickly as he can bring
the Prospect back to health.

Lee, stunt exploitation expert,
started with R-K-O about a 'year
ago with the Greenpoint, formerly
a Percy G. Willlama vaude theatre.

Greenpoint is somewhere near Hunt-
er's Point, In Brooklyn. No New
Torker has ever been able to reach
Hunter's Point, so Lee Is the only
one who has ever made Greenpoint.
The house was losing about $1,000
a week and hopeless when Lee took
hold. When that house under Lee's
exploitation became a $1,000 a week
winner, he was slipped the Orpheum
in downtown Brooklyn, once the
town's foremost big time vaude
tliea,tre,-

The Orpheum Is rioW a hideaway
grind with nothing but the front
door. Lee went to work on the door
and even kept the Orpheum open
over the summer at a break with-
o'ut a coolins plant.

Given Title

That got him the title of doctor
and now R-K-O has sicked the
other sick ones on him.

If Lee successfully survives the
Brooklyn task, he will have earned
a unique show business distinction
^or himself, aa a builder of losers.
His first rep "waa made hurling
Harry Houdini into added fame
with the late magician's spiritualistic
tours, Lee stunting all of these.
Houdini received more publicity
under Lee's guidance than he had
previously got In his entire career.
Le also publicized and stunted Tom
Mix's remarkable Europeon visit of
a few years ago.
Lee has appointed Solly Schwartz

manager of the Prospect and John
Sheridan to handle the Orpheum.

Hiram Brown Denies
Reports of late that Hiram S.

Brown, of R-K-O, would assume
charge of another division of the

"Radio Family," are denied 'by Mr,

Brown.

BENNY ROSS
Says

"M. C.'s may go and M. C.'s may
come, but I go on forever."

Now in my 2nd anniversary show
at the STANLEY, JERSEY CITY.

P. S.—Success to MAXINE and
CHARLES STONE opening at
Ritz Theatre, Elizabeth, today.

PAR MAY TRY WIDE FILM

ON WESTERN, "UGHT"

First Par wide film may bo a
double-gauge vei'sion of Zane Grey's
•Light of Western Stars," which has
been made in the 3Bmm. The over-
sized film of the western would be
made later with a view to feeling
out the fans on the large-sized
product, according to tentative
plans. Fox did this with "Fox.
Movietone Follies" first made In the
standard width.

Par is continuing experiments
with wide film but aside from con-
sideration of the Grey western, has
no plans for putting its product
Into the wide negative forni.

The company Is' still In the ex-
perimental stage on wide film be-
cause it is not satisfied with results

thus far and does not believe .Rou-
ble-gauge pictures have yet reached
the point where they are either
practical or advisable.

The original width of CEmm. still

obtains with Par, but many changes,
it Is indicated, may be made before
that company feels it can go ahead
on a big scale.

TALKER OF INDIANS

New Name for Film With Chief
Long Lance, Author, As Lead

Hollywood, March 25.

Paramount has changed the title

of "Red Gods" to "The Unkown
Enemy."
This is the picture made in the

wilds of Northern Canada by the
wealthy Burden family of New
York,
Chief . Long Lance, the Indian

author, who acted as leading man,
was here last week in connection
with a dialog Introduction. He has
gone east but will return shortly to
complete the pi'olog.

Picture scheduled for May re-
lease.

R-K-O Treasurer West
Herman Zobel, R-K-O treasurer,

is going to look over the Radio Pic-
tures studio In Hollywood.

Stanley Stockholders Can

Look Oyer Corp's Books

Wilmington, Del., March 25,

Stanley Company of America has
decided to allow three stockholders
a peek at the books, it developed In
Superior Court here .today during a
hearing before Judges Richards and
Rodney in the mandamus proceed-
ings Instituted by the trio.

Petitioners are Andrew G. Logan,
Joseph Houghton and William
Goodis. They declined to exchange
Stanley stock for Warner Bros.'
stock some time ago, suit growing
out of this.

Stanley also has a suit pending In
Federal court with General Talking
Pictures Corp. and the DeForest
Phonofilms, latter charging infringe-
ment of patents on talker projec-
tion apparatus.
In this suit a motion was recently

denied by Judge Hugh M. Morris to

have a separate trial on two of the
patents. Court held that separate
trials would Cost too much.-

Yellen*s Walk-out on Col.;

"Rain ShineV* No Music
Hollywood, March 25.

Two versions of the Jack Yellen
walkout on Columbia, with Yellen
now in New York and Milton Ager,
his partner, here.
Ager was not in on the Columbia

deal, but says his understanding
was that Yellen had been engaged
to write the dialog and adapt the
story of "Rain or Shine," with no
question but that version was to be
without music.
Ho adds Yellen was to have been

general stage advisor, until Colum-
bia told him it had decided to aban-
don the picture entirely.
Columbia's version of why Ager

Is not on the production was that
it was making It without music,
having engaged Jo Swerling and
Dorothy Howell as collaborators In
writing the dialog and preparing the
story for Frank Capra to direct

21 Remakes from Silents Indicate

How Short Coast Still Is op Stories

Mme. Frances' Life Story

When Fox releases the Rita
Weiman stofy, "On Your
Back," as a talker, it will re-
veal what is claimed to be the
life story of Mme. Frances,
New Yorlt's most famous
modiste,
Mme, Frances retired from

active business a couple of
years ago, under an agreement
by which she sold her estab-
lishment ^yith her name on
West 56th street, for a very
large sum. She reached her
eminence from a small begin-
ning.

Midnite Shows m

9 o'clock Town

Badly Overdone

Los Angeles, March 25.

12 o'clock shows in a & o'clock
town ain't. Theatres here are find-
ing it out. Since midnight shows
were started recently by one theatre
over half a dozen others, downtown
and in the neighborhoods, began
following. Result turned out blah
for all.

It's just that this town can't stand
for at least more than one of these
late frolics. Advertising special
performances at increased prices, as
some have been doing, and not de-
livering relatively ' proportionate
shows for the money, have turned
the natives cold.

Of all the midnight houses the
Chinese in Hollywood appears to be
the most logical contender. It is a
reserved seat house and the tourist's

show place, besides playing special

pictures and putting on elaborate
stage shows.
Downtown, Loew's State Is the

prime bidder for midnight trade
through its central location and as
the only stage presentation house
in that sector.

lOc Talker Stories

As Exploitation Tieup

Exploitation possibilities in the
sale of 10c. novclizations of pictures
in 5-lOc. stores has led Paramount
to a deal with the World Wide Pub-
lishing Company for the rights to
its product. World Wide, which has
foreign as well as (lomestic affllia-

tions, is publishing the cheap novels,
giving Par credit on the cover and
first page.
Novels are in book form of re-

duced size, handy for the pocket,
with stiff covers, four-color jackets
and readabje type. Through its con-
nections with the Greycaine C.o. of
England, one of the largest publish-
ers of low-priced novels, distribu-
tion Is intended for Great Bi-italn

and on the Continent besides South
America.
Frank Vreeland, of Par's publicity

staff, is doing the novelizations.

Par Is having other 10c. novels
based on. talkers done, by th.e J.acob-
sen Printing Co., which gets out a
line of paper-covered books sold on
newsstands and in some stoi'es.

Technicolor and Hays

Technicolor is considering joining
the Hays' group.
Application for membership has

not yet gone in but is likely to be
in the hands of the M. P. P. t). A.,

along with the first year's dues by
the time the '30-'31 season gets
under way.

If joining, Tech will be the first

color outfit to go In for the benefits
of the Hays' office.

. Electric membership include Fox-
Movietone, RCA Photophone and
John E, Otterson, latter as an In-
dividual representing Electrical
Re.search Products. The Eastman
Kodak Company, a member, has
the Kodacolor, but that has been
taken ov?r exclusively by Fox and
now flies under the banner of Fox-
color.

Hollywood, March 25.

Shortage of story material out

here Is still evidenced by the fact

that of 90 stories selected for early

production 18 are remakes from
silent pictures. In addition to this

three remakes are now in produc-
tion. Total Is 21 remakes for the

current season, as against nine on
last year's program.
Remakes now m production in-

clude "Abraham Lincoln," UA; "The
Right of Way," FN; and "Moby
Dick (new title for "Sea Beast"),
WB.
Remakes planned for early pro-

duction are "Last of the Duanes."
"Sea Wolf," "Connecticut Yankee."
and "Six Cylinder Love," Fox;
"Merton of the Movies," "The Spoil-
ers,"* "Civilian Clothes," and "Man-
slaughter," Par.; "Those Who
Dance',' and "Captain Blood," WB;
"Eyes of the World" and "White
Sister, Inspiration; "Prisoner of
Zenda," "Shooting of Dan McGrew"
and "Spring Fever," Metro; "The
Bad One," "Girl of the Golden West"
and "God's Country and the Wo-
man," FN. •

Penny RoUers Go

Ga-Ga for WOd

Beast Revivals

Los Angeles, March 25.

Success of "Ingagi," African wild
animal picture with dialog on its

Initial shoWlng at San Diego, has
sent a flock of promoters on the
hustle for any sort of wild animal
films, r

Every film library in town is be-
ing- canvassed by the promoters in
an attempt to get something which
sound can be dubbed into. On©
owner of a six reel animal picture,
which was made in India in 1924,
Was offered |10,000 for the nega-
tive. This picture has never been

'

exhibited.
Dialog in form of a lecture is the

procedure for reviving illents. Pro-
moters figure that with a total In-
vestment of not more than $20,000
they can liut fake wild animal .pic-..

tures on the market and will com^'
pete favorably with the genuine.
According to plans, all they have

to do Is get someone with an Eng-
lish accent to dubb. the lecture, call
him Sir Something-or-Other, the
great hunter, and their fortune is
made.

Fannie Brice's Suit

Started for $155,000
Fannie Brice- and her husband,

Billy Rose, filed suits in the New
York Supreme Court Monday
against the Art Cinema Corp. (Jos.
M, Schenck), for breach of contract.
Miss Brice wants $155,000—$125,000
for failure to produce a talking pic--
ture in which she was to star and
$30,000 under an agreement to pay
her $5,0,00 a week for six weelts.
According to their attorney,

Charles H. Studln, the corporation
contracted to feature Miss Brice in
three talkers. It produced the firs.t

but failed to produce the second and
the third.

Rose's suit is based on a claim
that he was to be paid $25,000 to
write the music for the second pic-
true.

N. Y, to L. A.
Edgar Sehvyn.
Stanley Sharpe.
Charles Mosconi.
Louis Mosconi,
Eddie Elkins.
Eddie Miller.

Rube Bernstein.
Herman Zobel.

L. A. to N. Y.
Aimee Semplo MacPherson.
Walter Meyers
Eddie Darling
Bert Levey
Mary Lewis
Qiis Shy.
Joe Brandt.

I Jack Oakie
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SHOW STOCKSTOPOLD PEAKS
Gardner s Knowns and Unknowns

Engaged in East for Fox Films West

Scoiiririer the vaude, legit and kin-
dred fields, including: stock, voice
and dance schools, etc., for new tal-

ent. Fox has placed under picture
contracts a number of known and
unknown artists. Names of Ted
Healy, Charles Winninger, Mitchell
Harris; Nat Pendleton, Tyrone
Power, Humphrey Eogart and the
Keating Twins head- the list.

Others are comparative unknowns
who have been signed for picture
work by Fox with the view in mind
of developing new talker talent, de-
clared now needed to build up new
box office material more than ever
before. In practically «very case
the people engaged' are under terms
with options, so that Fox, taking the
gamble >vith the new talent, will be
protected in ctise of hits.

Healy's contract calls for six pic-

tures with options, and Winninger's
for two, also with options. Harris,

Pendleton ai>d Power were all taken
oiit of legit with a view to playing
them first in Raoul Walsh's special,

"The Oregon Trail." A three-year
agreement with options .was given
Bogart, current in Belasco'a "Wise
Child."
Another signed and sent to Holly-

wood for the Walsh talker Is Lucille

Brown, from stock. She is 18, has
had three years' experience. Al
though signed to do the heroine role

in the Walsh picture, the director,

has not indicated whether he is

satisfied -with the selection.

Gardner's Work
Jack Gardner, Fox's west coast

casting director, has been in the
east for seven weeks looking for the
talent all over the show business.
He returns to Hollywood Saturday
(29) after Interviewing more than
700 people and making 300 tests.

Considerable of the talent he
picked up while east was taken out
of vaude. Besides Healy, Gardner
took his four foils in that head-
liner's act, Fred Sonborn, Larry
Finn, Shep and Harry Howard, who
will appear with Healy In his first

talker, to be written by Rube Gold-
berg but as yet untitled.

Others from vaude are Leslie

. JVIaye, acrobatic _d5iiicer In the. Pat
Rooney actr Ruth Warren, come-
dienne; Irene Day, prima donna;
Burns and Swor, blackface team,
and Frances McCoy, blues singer,

hailed as a Sally O'Neill type.

Still others obtained for Fox are
Henry Victor, European actor who
has played in films there; Dorothy

. Jacobson, model signed through a
Fifth avenue models' agency, and
Elthia Henley, dancer with the

Stone musical, "Ripples."
Talent Demand .

This Is the largest ,Invasion of

the speaking stage field made by
any talker producer and indicates
a demand for talent from vaude,
legit and other sources.

In completely covering the east-
ern mart, Gardner found that while
considerable stage talent exists, it

is difficult to match it with photo-
graphic talent. Many persons given
tests, excellent entertainers In their

line, were taboo when placed be-
fore the camera, these requirements
calling for not a .little, expert, cull.-

ing. Wliere before camera person-
alities were not taken into such
deep consideration. Fox and other
producers are now uninterested in

trying to develop box office names
unless they both have the talent
required and photograph well.

People signed by Fox during
Gardner's visit east will all be out
In Hollywood by July 1, most leav-
ing between April 1 and that date.
A few. including those nabbed for
the Walsh epecial, have already
gone.

Gardner may come east twice a
year in search of talent.

Journey's End" April 8
"Journey's End" will open at the

Gaiety, New York, at the |2 scale
April 8. Other Tiffany special now
in theatre, "Mamba," will vacate
April G.

Unlversal's "Quiet on the Western
Front," of similar type. Is reported
due at the Central on Broadway
(next block), and also at $2, April 28.

Chaney Again!

Hollywood, March 25.

Al Boasberg gets local credit

for the information that Lon
Chaney made himself up like

Irving Thalbei'g last week,
walked up to the office and
doubled his salary.

MAJOR STUDIOS MAY
CONTROL OWN COLOR

Hollywood, March 25.

With one siudio putting in ma-
chinery for its own color laboratory,
and with several of the other major
studios figuring on following suit.

Indications are that the major com-
panies intend to control their own
color output without resorting to

outside labs.

Group of color technicians, re-

sponsible for the earliest develop-
ment In colored photography has
formed a company. By the new
process/ recently patented, the color

arrangement is confined to a spe-
cially prepared enrvulsion put onto
the film. Company has tied up with
DuPont which is manufacturing
this treated film for the market.
Much of this film has already

reached Hollywood.
Color firm superintends installa-

tion of the necessary lab. there be-
ing a royalty arrangement on the

use of the DuPont film.

The fact that any camera can be
utilized and that the film can be
controlled on- their own lots, com-
prise features which appeal to the

producers.

GEMS AS COLLATERAL

TO BE SOLD BY COURT

City Court Justice Noonan has
directed a ;judgmen^t for ?3,33i in

favor of the Jackie Coogan ProduC'
tions against Jules Howard for a
balance due on a note for $4,000,

given at HoUywooa In 1925. Howard
gave as security three diamond
bracelets and a diamond wrist
watch. Justice Noonan ordered
them sold to satisfy the judgment.

If there is any balance it will be
held in court for Howard. /

WB-FN Joint Convention

June 1st in New York

The Warner Bros, and F. N. an-
nual sales conventions will be held
concurrently, probably in the east
and about June 1. Undey considera-
tion is the production of 70 pictures
between the two companies, or 35

each for WB and FN.
Neither of the two companies,

now practically operated as one,
though having individual production
and sales units, believe in territorial
conventions, such as held by oth-
ers;
Last year WB held its convention

at the Pennsylvania hotel and FN
at the Commodore, New York.

Short in 2 Hours

Eddie Cantor set up a studio rec-

ord by completing his latest talking

short, "Insurance," in two hours.

Cantor arrived on the Paramount
Astoria set at 11:30, made three
complete takes of the entire dhort,

and at 1:30, when sitting down for

luncheon in the studio cafeteria,

was all cleaned up.

All-Negro News Reel

Chappy Gardner (colored) has an
idea for an all-negro news reel for

the colored houses.
.

They will be in sound similar to

the other news repls.
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Warner Goes to All T}me
Hiffh 79, Matched by
Paramount'* 75%—^Strong

Defense Holds Fox Steady
as Court Fight Tangles

Anew — Kodak Soars

Above 244

SELLING WELL TAKEN

By AL GREASON
Following a forward surge last

week 'that carried 11 amusement
stocks to new tops for 1930 and a

small group to new all-time peaks,

the advance was resumed
.
Monday

for more new highs and carried
through yesterday's first two hours,
when several new marks were set

up-
Selling came: into the picture

around noon, with the marlcct boil-

ing and thfe ticker at that time 50

minutes late. Profit taking and short
selling was well absorbed by most of
the theatre shares, the leaders giv-
ing way but fractionally. Money re-
newed at 4 and then went to 3%,
represented the expected relaxation
of credit rates following mid-month
dividend payments and flow of
money paid for taxes.

Recoveries So Far

Before the selling came in these
new tops were established: Warner
Bros., 78% (representing 158 before
the split). Paramount 76% (or 230
for the old stock), and Eastman Ko-

Yesterday's Prices
Leading Amusements

N'et
Sales. High. Low. Last. Chge.
30,800 Fox 80% 28'A 20V1 — Vi
14,000 Rts ... 4Vi. 3% S'e
10,100 G. Thr... 45',4 44'/* %
0,100 E. Kod.. .244% 23t>^<. 'JSO'-! —1'/.
3.100 Loew .... 76% 7.'> 7,'.

70,000 Par 75% 74% 7.-'.'. +1 *

1.700 Pathe .A.. 1JV4 .11 Uli +_ %.
31,000 RKO .... 30 " 34T4 W,', — %

000 Shub 17 37 )7 —1
03,000 W. B 78T4 77 7TW - %

Curb
7,300 Fox 7H 6% CTi + %
700 Tech .... 74% 73',i TJ",« — >A

Bonds
$1,000 I.,oevr ...120 120 1 20 — %
2,000 Path* ... 64% 045; -jy.

dak at 244%. All these hew marks
represented a progressive succession
of new peaks and showed enormous
gains from the lows of last Xovem-
ber.

Fact that the highest levels were
only shaded in a moderate way dur-
ing the worst of the selling after

so wide an advance was the best
indication to traders that the move-
ment was likely to go further be-
fore an inevitable' technical set-

back.
One of the elements that stif-

fened the long side during the bear
drive was the announcement from
Warners that 1929 profits were at
the rate of $7.25 and ciirrent earn-
ings were in- excess of those of a
year ago, indicating evoi better re-

turns for 1930. Talk on an extra
appears to have taken the place of

gossip about a new rate of G or 6.

The per share showing was about
as expected and it Is the rate of cur-
rent earnings that now is bc-ing di.s-

counted on the ticker.

Warner statement helpofl all the
group, logic being that if lliat con-
cern is making so brilliant a .show-
ing on the income statoment, the
others ought to be In like position.

Statement came from company
source in the Fox crowd last week
that profits In that company de.spite

the court jam It is in, are running
for the first quarter at a rale of

25% over last year at tli" same
time.

Selling Steel as Cover

Yesterday's early boom wns unrter

the old leadership of St<'(*l which
marked up Its own 1930 peak at 193
and was touted to go to 200 on the
current movement When the list

(Continued on p-^gc 32)

R-K-0 Expansion-Exploitation,

Blumberg Made Asst. to Plunkett

Usher on "Control"

Birmingham, Ala., March 25.

A Hid usher in a downtown
theatre grew tired of the
growling of the patrons where
he put them.
In Sunday's "News" there

was a long letter by the usher
asking the people to please
control themselves.

HAISEY, STUART'S OPEN

LEHER ON FOX MAHER

With an obvious view of inviting

stockholder favor In F'ox Films and
Fox Theatres, Halsey, Stuart and
Company have prepared a 45-p!tg^
brief, bound, as an open letter, to be
sent to all holders of stock In the
two companies.

The open letter contains a review
of the bankers' dealings with Fox-
over a period of years, together
with a mass of detail and figures. In

addition to an affidavit by WInfield
R. Sheehan (printed elsewhere in

this issue), and letters to William
Fox from officers in his organiza-
tion.

Matter reproduced In the" open
letter is of a tenor calculated to be
unfavorable toward Mr. Fox and of

a nature Intended to Infiuence stock-
holders in favor of the Halsey,
Stuart financial plan.

Statements
Inaccurate statements are as-

cribed to Mr. Fox by the bankers
for the purpose of shifting respon-
sibility from where It properly lies.

Attempting to show that Halsey,
Stuart have been more'than lenient

In Its financial dealings with Mr.
Fox, the brief also denies that the
recent Wall Street.- crash last fall

prevented financing needed Is sup-
ported In fact.

Denial Is also made that Mr. Fox
would allow Halsey, Stuart access
to- audits glveh tlire "Barteamcrlca
group. Charge Is made that Mr.
Fox tried to dispose of Loew's and
West Coast Theatres after the
crash.

A letter from executives of Fox
prevailing on him to carry out the
trust agreement of Dec, 3 Is repro-
duced. The letter Is signed by
Sheehan, Saul E. Rogers, James R.
Granger, C. P. Sheehan, John Zanft
and Courtland Smith (latter how
out).

Metro s Foreign Meetings

With Arthur Loew Present

Arthur I.oew sailed March 21 for
Naples, Italy, accqmpanied by Dave
Blum, of Metro's foreign depart-
ment, and Joseph K. Freeman,
Metro's continental theatre repre-
sentative. Tx>ew and Blum wilT be
gone .,abo.ut . fl.ve. weelcs, visiting
Rome, Berlin, Paris and London,
For the fir.st time Metro will hold

a forel.crn .sales convention around
April 28 in Parl.s. Its continental
exchange and divisional men will

get together, with Loew presiding.
A get-together for the British

Isles organization will be held
around the same time separately in
London.

Young Warner Observing

With the arrival from the coast
of Sam Saxe to become production
manager of Warners' Flatbu.sh stu-
dio, the status of Lewis Warner,
son of Harry M. Warner, ia re-
ported as unchanged.
Young Warner will remain at the

studio for the pre.sent, having been
as.signed a coui)l6 of mnnth.n ago
to leai'ii this phn.se of Warn<*r ac-
tivity.

Murray Roth rontinue.i .it th?
«ttulio a^ (lir'-i-'lor-ln-fhipf.

]'"Ixpans:ion, exploitation and Nate
Blumberg appointed assistant the-
atre operator to .Toe Plunkett were
the important developments of the
RKO managers' convention In New
York last week. It was attended
by all theati-e departmental heads
and division managers of the RKO
chain,

Bluniberg'.s now post takes In all

RKO tlieatros from Chicago to the
Pacific coast, including its southern
division. Blumberg assumej charge
immediately. Plunkett selected
Blumberg through the latter's ex-
cellent, showing and his general
showmansliip as evi'.enced in Blum-
bcrg's handling of the RKO mid-
west division, Inclu.sive of Chicago.
Exploitation in the modern way

was
.
finally decided upon by the

convention for the vaudeville and
pictures in RKO houses. It ha.f

been a simmering subject in RKO
circles ever since the Brown ad-
ministration assumed charge 15
months ago. Meantime the RKO
publicity department under Mark
Luoscher has staggered alono: with-
out result.

Jack Hess, RKO exploiter at Chi-
cago, where he has established him-
self as he had previously In the
same city for the opposition Marks
Bros.,'* placed a plan of exploitation
before the convention. It compre-
hends an advance campaign on all

RKO attractions with more promi-
nence given to the vaudeville than
It has received from RKO to date.

Mr. Plunkett was so impressed by
the plan he instructed Hess to re-
main in New York over this week
for further conferences. Hess will

co-operate with E. M. Orowltz, the
RKO exploiter in New York. It was
not stated where Luescher or hia
department fits In in the new Idea
for RKO.

After Theatres

In expansion, division manager.i
were advised to notify the home of-
fice of all theatre opportunities
within their territories, and to for-
got or sidestep any talk_^ of RKp's
-"deal-s" - with - 'Other cireiiltsi ' of
chains.

At the banquet Friday ni^rht at
the Hotel Plaza, winding up the
meet, RKO executives subscribed to

a fund of $1,000 as a prize to the
Ricp house manager making the-

beat showing In economical net witli

his house during May.
On the western end Blumberfr

will work with the RKO booker for
the same section, Charlie Freeman.
Plunkett will generally supervise as
heretofore, probably devoting mos»l
of his personal attention to thf
eastern end of the RKO line, vaude-
booked by George Godfrey,

Blumberg, one of the few men In

RKO at present who thoroughly
understands three-a-day vaude a.s

well as pictures, started with the
organization as division manager of
the Orpheum, Jr., circuit in the
small towns of the middle west.
That side circuit had been so badly
hammered Into the red by the Hei-
man-Kahl direction for the Or-
pheum Circuit no hope was held out
for any ."juccess of Blumberg's oper-
ations. Turning the bad section
from red to black, Chicago was
added to Blumberg's direction,
with Plunkett giving substantial
recognition to Blumberg's ability by
placing him in charge of the entire
west.

Freeman, the booker, also hold."

intimate knowledge of vaude and
pictures In their relation to mlxlnpr
and the box office.

Orowilz' territory will be ex-
tended from the metropolitan di.«(-

tric't tlirongliout the east to Cleve-
land.

$100,000 3-Reeler

Paiamo'int Is reported making pi-

tliree-reel talker at its Long Island
studios.

ProilHftion co.st will reach $100,-
OOO, ii i.s s-r.l.
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Kennedy Behind Robert Kane

in Foreign Produced Films;

Paramount and Others, Too

Paris, March 25.

Everybody here is dizzy on pro-

duction of foreign tongue tallters

following the fast pace set by Para-

mount In this field. Scale of Para-

mount operations has staggered the

other, distributors.

Robert Kane now is producing

Swedish pictures in addition to^

product in Spanish, Italian, German

and French, and isn't doing a thing

In English. He has talent scouts in

Scandinavia signing up players;

njrents are. doing the same thing In

Spain and Italy.

Paramount is eager to test all

markets,, especially those that may
be most dubious at this time, into

which class are Scandinavia and
Italy. Denmark, Nonvay and
Sweden together have more wired

houses than France.
Kane has finished 57 shorts, and

two features and intends 10 fea-

ture-length pictures in multiple

tongued

ALASKA IN SUMMEE

Figuring the ice scenes and
Alaskan atmosphere of "Dan-
gerous Nan McGrew," psycho-
logically adapted for hot
weather, Paramount is setting

back the release date a couple
of months.

It will be on the summer
program.

"LOVE PARADE" SMASH

Buenos Aires Enthuses Over Che-

valier's Film and Sohqs

A new phase of the Kane oper--U?st thing Ernst. Lubitsch has ever

ation has Just come out in connec
tion with the expected arrival of

Arthur Loew after his return from
a cruise. Loew likely will negotiate

for the. Kane product. This brings

out that Kane Is backed by Joseph
P. Kennedy, who says the Kane-
Paramount arrangement is only the
forerunner of a general foreign pro-
duction program on behalf of all

American companies and not exclu-

sively for Paramount.
Kennedy states the Kane organi-

Eation will next produce for Gau-
mont-Aubert-Franco on the same
distributing arrangement, with a

-deal for Metro and others to follow.

Kane has just organized the Cine
. Studios Continental, and it will be
through this organization that he
will function In producing for other
Interests.

Incidentally, the boom in talkers

has proved a windfall for French
players, whp are getting good money
for their services, although the fig-

ures, of course, do not compare with
those paid in Hollywood.

Photophone WiH

Center Rights

In Foreign Cos.

Transferring all recording and

reproducing rights, to one big Inter

est in a country, and satisfied with

returns in royalties, Is being estab

llshed by the Radio Corporation of

America as a worldwide sales- policy

tor its subsidiary, RCA Photbphone

Inauguration of this policy on a

large scale is witnessed with the

consumation of a deal by Charles

Ross, Photophone head, whereby

Pathe Cinema retains all French

rights'. - Already Photophone,. .ac

cording to Ross, has received oyer

$1,000,000 in cash as full payment

for .33 French installations which
had between one and two years be-
fore which this total would have
been reached under the old part
payment plan. Extensive royalty
payments on new material and
recording Is expected to far exceed
this figure during the next five

years.
A similar deal is being arranged

with a British firn whereby all

Photophone rights In England will

be similarly transferred. To date

other agencies have been affected

foi-the Argentine and Mexico.
Besides the economy vested in

such a general policy, since costly

expense vouchers and travel checks
to the home oflUce are eliminated

and the American headquarters is

relieved of all collections, Ross sees

In the move one which will Inspire

confidence and success because of

ft locally known and respected firm

having exclusive rights in Its own
country.

Buenos Aires, March 25.

"The Love Parade" (Par) opened

at the Astral theatre here to ca-

pacity and looks like the biggest

screen smash of the season. Audi-

tence responded to the musical num-
bers with a tumult of applause.

Newspaper reviewers can It the

done.

The Astral issued in connection
with the premiere special programs
with the picture's plot set forth In

Spanish and also Spanish versions
of the song lyrics. Innovation was
relished by theatregoers.
Chevalier made a tour of the Ar-

gentine In 1927 and achieved enor-
mous popularity. This contributes
to the prestige of his picture.

Another Paramount feature clean-
ing up here is "Four Feathers."

SAVOY- Pi-AZA

AT THE TOP
If you're at the top of the lad-

der—or climbing—one should ob-
serve two essentials

—

Dress well and visit the ultra
places of those you seek to emu-
late. The latter must include the
SAVOY PLAZA.
Here diners and dancers are en-

tertained by a famous MEYER
DAVIS ORCHESTRA.

GERMAN COURT

CRITICALLY

CONDEMNS

Swedish Indie Ediibs

Fail with Sound Films

\ Stockholm, March 8.

A number of exhibitors who ^re-

cently wired their theatres have al-

ready gone to the wall. The the-

atres have grossed more money
than previously on sllent^pictures.

However, expenses have, been
higher. They claim they have had
.tbeil' sound, .equipment to pay for;

film' rentala - are some 10% higher
than previously, and so forth.

A few Instances of this kind have
happened, but It Is -.lOt a sign of

general distress.

In the first failure, the big local

circuit, Svensk Filmlndustrl, took
over the theatre. This Is the only
big progressive circuit here, and if

li Is able to take over competition
houses that fail on account of hav-
ing too high operating expense, that
this big circuit will secure a domi-
nating-position toward the distrib-

tors of foreign pictures, including
the American.

Native Fihn for Liners

Copenhagen, March 3 5.

Hambourg-Annerlka Line has
bought a Scandinavian propaganda
film to • show, .on its liners. It is

"Laifa," success in all Scandinavia.
- Film, was . ..made.

.
.by. .Director

Schneevoigt, Danish, In Lapland
(Northern Finland), with Scandi-
navian actors and native extras.

DUBBING "GABBO"

German Actor Talking Von Stro-

heim's Role in Berlin

Berlin, March 4.

Feltner & Sonilo, the German firm,

which produced "The Land With-
out ^Vomen," the first German all

dialog picture, Is trying a syn-
chronization experiment.
The U. S. Cruze independent, "The

Grea't Gabbo,, will be synchronized
in Berlin with German dialog. For
von Stroheim who played the lead

in the English version, Hans Pep-
pier has been engaged. He will

speak a German version ot the Eng-
lish dialog.

Failure of former efforts of this

sort makes the Industry tend to-

wards skeptlcl.sm.

Decides No Damage from

Rotten Picture—Opin-

ion on ''Doubles"

Berlin, March 11.

The violinist Andreas "Weiss-
gerber, who looks something like

Paganlnl, made a talker for the
Tobis over a year ago In which he
played the fiddle, made up l .kb the
historical musician. They ' needed
some extra shots of him in which
he did not have to play his instru-
ment and offered him only a por-
tion of his salary. He refused this
and so they put in a double whose
back and profile only were seen.
Welssgerber sued for 14,000 marks
for the damage done to his rcputa
tion.

The court viewed the picture
which they found so rotten the
judge In hiff dieclsloii isyrftpathlzed

with the violinist for having ap-
peared in it at all. They, neverthe
less, awarded him no damages, but
merely 2,200 marks for thfe three
days In which his double w„as em
ployed.
This decision prohibits the use of

doubles for picture actors without
their permission.

PROPOSED TAX PANIC

Film-Theatre Managers in Czecho'
Slovakia Hear of New Burden

Prague, March 25.

The Czechoslovaklan cinema man
agers have been thrown Into a panic
of protest by the Finance Minis
ter's proposal of a new tax on
screen entertainment to get reven-
ues for the support of the state

subventioned theatres.
Managers' meetings have been

held, with petitions addressed to the
government; stressing that the busi-
ness already Is nea; a crisis due to

the already extremely high taxes.
Statement Is flatly made by the

showmen that new tax burdens will

inevitably bankrupt everybody con
cerned in the film theatre.

Operator Electrocuted

Paris, March 26.

Picture machine operator named
Rappart was electrocuted In the
projection booth, when a short cir-

cuit occurred at the Brocard cinema,
Doumey, provincial Brittany.
Fire which resulted destroyed the

house, with the audience escaping
unlMirt.

"Trespaaser" in Two Houses
Buenos Aires, March 26.

United Artists has Just released
its first picture here in "The Tres-
passer." Opened this week In two
houses—Portento and Versailles.

Local fans in both spots received
the picture favorably.

Bill for Music Tax Per Seat in

Canada Backed by Government

As It Smells

Cologne, March 10.

The Paris perfumer, Chanel,
is suing the Hungarian author,
Frank Molnar, for a crack in

his latest play, "1, 2, 3."

In the piece a. businessman
asks his secretary what per-
fume she uses. The reply,

"Chanel 8. He counters, "Try
Molineux 22; it is cheaper and
smells 37% betten"
Chanel believes this hurts his

business and demands $4,000

damages.
It's good publicity all around.

GERMAN TALKER'S HIT

Tobis Picture Scores at Amsterdam
Showing

Amsterdam, March 25.

The Tuschinskl theatre here

showed with considerable success

the new Tobis picture "Die Nacht
Gehoert Uns."
Local Rerfibrandt theatre, run by

Ufa, drew capacity to witness first

exhibition of Moschoukins" "The
White Devil."
Roxy here, small house of 523 ca-

pacity, staged a successful revival

of "The Singing Fool."

Kinoton's $2,000 Device

Berlin, .March 10.

Kinoton, the sound equipment
which is the only rival of Klangfllm
and Tobis in Germany, is wiring
moderate sized theatres for $2,000.

This is only for playing t:.:kers re-

corded on records. But the figure

is so low in comparison it is finding

many takers.

Volume and tone quality are said

to be satisfactory.

''Shows'' Mild in London

London, March 25.

Warners' "Show of Shows" opened
yesterday (24) at the Tivoll with the
Beatrice Lillie number out, also the
"Florodora" ensemble (comedy) cut.

Picture got a lukewarm reception
and its run will be short. Arrange-
•nieht already' made to supplant It

with "Hit the Deck" (Radio).

Portugal Without Wire;

Gpyernment Restrictions
Washington, March 26.

Though six new picture houses
Wire constructed in Portugal during
192Athe country has yet to hear Its

first talker, says Consul J. L. Pln-
kerton, reporting to the Department
of Commerce.
No house has been wired. Gov-

ernment says no foreign language
films can he shown, plus the inabil-

ity to overcome the language situ-

ation to meet the government's rul-

ing.

Report has one house' to be wired
for musical comedies only, with dia-

log eliminated.

French Novel, Native Made
Paris, March 10.

. '"'Le' Rio" De Paris," ("King of
Paris"), a French novel by Geoi'ges
Ohnet, will- be made intc a talker
In French, German and maybe Eng-
lish versions, in a German studio.

French cast will include Ivan
Petrovitch, Eva Francis, Jean Veber.

Traggarde's Health

London, March 25.

Oliver Traggarde, asst. mgr. of
Paramount here, resigned and
sailed on the "Berengaria" March
22.

He Is on his way to Oalilornia
where he will make his home. Rea-
son for chaiige of residence is his
health.

Hoyt's Plaza on Runs
Sydney, March 25.

Iloyt's new Spani.sh Plaza is set

to open April 11.

House will operate as a long run
stand with all talkers, starting with
"Dynamite" (M-G-M).

Ottawa, March 25.

Hon. Fernand RInfret, Secretary
of State In the Canadian Govern-
ment, has caused a sensation among
exhibitors, radio broadcasters and
fair managers of the Dominion by
introducing a bill, in the House of
Commons to amend tha Canadian
Copyright Act to enable the Cana-
dian Performing Rights Society to
collect royalties on compositions on
which it holds assignments. Con-
trolled compositions run to 3.000,000,
it is asserted.
The bill is likely to become law in

spite of the prospect of an early
Dominion election, as it is a gov-
ernment measure. It is understood
that the Canadian Society proposes
to impose an annual tax of I'Oc. per
seat in all theatres, concert halls,
and grandstands as a blanket
charge.
Organized exhibitors, radio broad-

casters and others had held a num-
ber Qf conferences to discuss the
copyright situation In Canada.

It had been ^rranged that L. J.

Ladner, federar member for Van-
couver, would Introduce a bill to
amend the copyright act In a man-
ner that was considered fair to all.

The move was forestalled when
Rinfret submitted his drastic bill in
the Canadian Commons one day
ahead of the date on which Lad-
ner's proposal was to have been in-
troduced.
Under the amended law, road

shows and vaudeville acts will, only
be able to play in Canadian theatres
licensed by the Performing Rights
Society. Proceeds of licenses will go
to Engand.

Dutch Fdm Firm

Bought by Soviet

Just to Show 'Em

Amsterdam, March 25.

Avant Garde Films, controlled by
the Dutch director, Ivens, who has
done most of the producing, has
been purchased by the Soviet Gov-
ernment.
Impulse behind the transaction

seems, according to Dutch trade
men;-.to be-, a- gesture on the-^par t-of. ^

the Communist governnient to
counteract charges that it never
gives product a look in unless it

has been made to emphasize the
government's self-interest in politi-

cal propaganda.

"Tigers" Fihn Flops

London, March 25.

"Hunting Tigers In Africa" failed
to hold up at the Palace and Walter
Gifford will take it off, reviving
"Simba" for one week Instead.
After that "The Queen's Neck-

lace," French, delayed through cen-
sor opposition, will follow in modi-
fied form. Run of this picture will

be forced until the expiration of
the Clayton & Waller lease April
19.

Theatre likely will be closed until
May 1 when Lee Ephralm presents
"Heads Up."

Dubbing American on

English Film-Accent
Hollywood, March 25.

Another English talker Is having
a dubbed American version. Picture
is "Ingagi".
An explanatory lecture by the ex-

pedition leader. Sir Hubert "Win-
stead, was too British in accent ^or
American comprehension, so the
lecture for this country was repeat-
ed by Capt. Daniel Swayne, his as-
sociate.

A Spanish version also wti.s nuide,

with translatio)! and delivery by
Rogello Rico.

"Glorious Night," Foreign
Hollywood, March 25.

Metro will remake in German and
French "His Glorious Night," John
Gilbert's first talker.

Andre Luguet is set for Frcncli

lead. No Gorman casting as yet.
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U. S. MAY LOSE EUROPE
Germans Rushing Multi-Tongue Films

To First Capture World s Trade

Paris, March 25.

The Germans, who may be be-
hind on studio technique but seem-
ingly ahead oC the Americans in

understanding of world trade, are
stealing a march on the Hollywood
Industry, by .rushing foreign tongue
jroduct in Its native language.
German industry's foreign agen-

cies have passed the word that
foreign teri'ltory is ripe for native
dialog product, with the natives in

the principal nations of the world
hungry to hear their own language
on the

.
screen.

Sofar Films, one of the German
units, is engaged in an intensive
campaign to supply that want,
rushing through pictures in French,
Spanish . and' English versions, in

addition to- its Gerjnan tongue prod-
uct. Stock com panics, one fof each
language, are working at top speed
with studios active night and day
at the Tobis plant in Epinay, near
Paris.
An Italian stock troupe is being

assembled in haste to supplement
the four-language scliedule how in

force, all built upon original Ger-
man talkers.

In addition to this the Sofar' com-
pany is dubbing old sllents with
foreign language sequences and
with mass production in force, in-

dications are they will have a . big

lead on the Americans in market-
ing this product.

NO SILENtS ABROAD

EITHER, WITH TALKERS

Paris, "March 25.

Strong evidence is at hand that
American producer interests are
convinced native talker material is

the draw at this time.

Saint Granler's Paramount short,

"School Friends," made by Para-
mount via Bob Kane, is billed over
the silent feature. "Woman Going
Astray," at the Gaumont Palace.
Public reaction is unmistakable.

^JThey. are .walking- on- the silent fea^
tiife.

Same thing happened at the Ma-
deleine, where the Laurel and Har-
dy French-dubbed short, "Blotto"
(Metro-Roach), Is doing business
bei;ond Great Garbo's "The Kiss,"
also' silent.

Silent Holland Houses

In SmaR Towns Starving

Amsterdam, 'March 25.

All but three of the Amsterdam
picture houses are.iiow sound. Busi-
ness is good as a general thing, with
some exceptions.
Film trade in "the smaller Dutch

towns is lamentable, reason being
partly that many houses are not
wired.

M. C. as Interpreter

Paris, March 25.

Moricet. the cabaret singer, has
been engaged to act as a sort of
ma.ster of ceremonies for Metro'.';

"Hollywood Revue" when It is

screened in Paris.
Idea ifi to have the m. c. ad lib on

the stage during the projection of
the picture, to enlighten the audi
ence on points in dialog and lyrics
that otlun-uise, might not be intel-
ligible tn the Frcncli audionce.

Klitsch Coming Over
Paris, Marcli 25.

Iki" i;ii;inoiulial is sailing for New
Vork .Vpril 2 on the ''Bremen," ac-
ct-inipanied by Marline Dietrich, Ger-
man actrcirs, entering American pic-
t-iros, and Ludwig Klitsch, head of
Ufa.

KlIt.MC'h's trip has nothing to do
^''Uh pictures, he says, but is going
over in the It terosts of the Scherl
Papt-ra, v. hiuii he also heads.

I

India Wants More Native

Pictures Than Supply

Washington, March 25.

Production of pictures by native
companies is growing in India, with
demand greater than the supply, re-

ports Consul Wilbur Keblinger,
Bombay, to the Commerce Depart-
ment.
Native producers face difficulties

in raising production money, but the
20 producing companies in the Bom-
baj' Presidency manage to release

about two features a month, costing
on an average from $7,000 to $14,000

each.
Another difficulty is finding woin-

en players. Now Europeaji femme
artists, are being Imported along
with European directors, and de-
mand continues to go. up.

BRUSSELS TEST

ON SILENT HLM

Brussels, March 25.

When "Bulldog Drummond" opens
here in a few days, the theatre will

conduct an experiment in an effort

to gauge popular tastes as between
talkers and silent pictures.

Once a day the feature will be

projected In its all talker form and
the rest of the four screenings will

be silent. .

"The Broadway Melody" Is belnK
shown In Its original talking version

and clicking. On the contrary, Unl-
versal's "Broadway" was projected

as a synchronized non-talker with
titles and flopped.

Percentage of locals who speak
English is small.

British Exhibs Perplexed

Over Future Double Bills

F TO

ill TALKERS

Unsuitable Dialog Versions

of American Pictures

Threaten Long Supremacy
of American Film Abroad
—Effect of Stopping Wir-

ing in European Countries

MAY GROW WORSE

London, March 25.

One class of British exhibitors has
a new problem arising -out of the
absence of first-grade silent product.

Situation applies to about BOO im-
portant British film houses of the
first class, which had maintained a
policy of playing double features In

the days of the silent. .With the

advent of the talkers, they booked
in one sound picture and used a
silent for the other half of the bill.

This they found a successful policy.

Now that the shortage of silent

product is becoming acute, these

showmen are perturbed, fearing

they may be compelled to play two
talker features, which would be too
expensive and might not appeal to

their clientele, since they figured the
silent picture was welcome as a va-
ciation from .the. . articulate . feature
of the same bill.

Demand for the silents is insist-

ent. A result has been the market-
ing of all sprts of shoddy material,

which is foisted on the public irre-

.spective of country of its origin.

All Talkers in Cairo
Cairo, March 25.

Talkers current here this or last

week, or billed for the coming
v/eok, include product from different

countries and all are dialog or syn-
chronized.

List comprises "Xouvelles Vlerg
es'' (French-made), ".Singing Fool"
(W B.), "Eternal- Love" fU. A.). "Rio
Rita" (Radio) and "Danciiitf Daugh-
ters" (M-O-M).

"Desert Song" Big in S. A.

Buenos Aires, March 25.

Gluck.-<man is relea.<!lng "The Des-
ert Song" (Warner Bros.), starting

with the Palace here.

Openlof at thAt bou3e way "jls-

Paris, March 25.

The suppArrtacy of American pic-

tures !s threatened abroad at this

time by the lack of suitable dialog

versions in foreign torigues of Eu-
rope so that they will exert local

appeal.
Mere synchronizations with titles

have been tried, but are now taboo,

as the music-wise Continentals ob-
ject •violently to' mechanical music.
Present situation Is likely to be-

come progressively worse unless
remedied by the American industry.

Huropa has many wired theatres,

but the exhibitors with equipment
declare J;here Is no supply of talk-

ers suitable to their needs, now that
they are loaded up with costly

equipment.
Effect of this is to check sales of

talken systems, dissatisfied exhibit-
ors spreading the word among the
non-equipped house owners and dis-
suading them from Installations.

Meanwhile, the German and
French producers are making a bold
play to benefit from the cctndltlon,

rushing through French, Spanish,
Italian and German dialog material.
It is pretty certain to click, regard-
less of its poor quality as compared
to American standards. Effect can-
not be otherwise than a deterrent
to Hollywood synchronizations of-

fered abroad outside of England.
Iii Rome, the Supercinema and

the Capranica, wired with Western
Electric equipment, are playing sl-

lents because they cannot secure
dialog pictures owing to Musso-
lifti's -edict against foreign tongue
screen material. Fifty odd other
Italian-wired theatres are In the
same position.
The Latins are a sensitive and

artistic people; they love every-
thing that Is beautiful In the picture
art. Dialog pictures with nothing
but lip movements and the titles

printed to make meaning clear are a
poor substitute to them for the
many beauties of the old silent tech-
nique.
Many Continental theatres when

investing In equipment dispensed
with their orchestras and also gave
up stage acts. The public objected
to mehanical music. To offset this

reaction they are being forced to

return to their old expensive stage
presentation, their costly sound
equipment meanwhile remaining
Idle.

Belgrade, March 25.

American talking pictures are
under a handicap in the Balkan ter-

ritory, •where .few speak or under-
stahd" English und where German
is a sort of secondary language to

the majority. I

As a result of early trials, Zagreb
and other Important exhibitor in-

terests now booking American sub-
jects are demanding that the pro-
ducers furnish them with alternate
dialog product In German of the
same subjects If s'uch versions exist,

explaining that their public under-
stands German better than English.

British Circuit, Plan
London, March 25.

Sir Gordon Craig and Albert
Claverlng are associated in a
scheme of forming a British theatre
circuit which will be in a tie-up
with chains In other countries. T'V u

Is the release , of pictures ii: wn---

than one language.
Clavering was fOiiiii-:-ly in-sul oi

I.<Idore Schlesinger'f- I.'iiii.O'.l Tl;i.-au'i-

circuit here. He la a l^-oth.-r ot Al-
fred Claverlnff of llie ^^arIl(;^ p'^r-

Italy's Proposed 20% Quota WOl

Drive Out U. S. Film-Composers Move

Metro's 14 Pictures in

Bnenos Aires This Week

Buenos Aires, March 25.

Metro-Goldwyn is making a clean
sweep In this Argentine metropolis
this week, playing no less than 14

pictures.

In the number afe "Hollywood
Revue," "\Vhite Shadows," Speed-
way," "Ladrones" (two-reeler),
"Thunder," "Flying Fleet," "Bridge
of San Luis Rey," "Masks of Devil,"

"White Orchids," "Modern Maidens,"
"Single Standard," "The Kiss,"

•'Show People," "Bi'oadway Melody,"
"Trail of '98."

These pictures are • playing the
town's de luxes and scattered
through tlie neighborhooders.
Metro Is practically the only firm

doing large scale booking for the
time being.

2-REEL SHORT

COMEDY RIOT

Buenos Aires, March 25.

"Ladrones" (Laurel and Hardy's
Hal Roach two-reeler, originally

called "Nignt Owls','), has been' re-

leased in this, territory by Metro
and Is the greatest comedy riot ever
here.

This Is the version previously re-

ported in" Spain, where Its jazz
Spanish dialog was a laugh panic.

(Picture also has been dubbed in

French.)

Prince Danilo's Film Suit

Not So Funny—$4,000

...... .4...— . .JBarls, Marcli. 25.-

Prince Danllo's siilt ciiarglng
Metro with 'misrepresentation In Its

film, "The Merry Widow," wasn't so
much of a gag after all.

After trial which made all Paris
giggle. Judge deferred decision
which now has been rendered,
awarding the royal complainant
$4,000.

"Sally'' in Berlin and Riot

Berlin, March 25.

Warner Bros." "Sally," starring
M.arilyn Miller, Is a riot at the Ufa
Palast here, the first all-color all-

talker in this territory.

Some of the sequences are pro-
ejected on the wide screen, leaving a
further good Impression.
Reviewers call the story "vapid,"

but acclaim Miss' Miller as a per-
sonality.

Acting for Thalberg
Paris, March 25.

Bernie Hyman, representative
here for Irving G. Thalberg, Is a
new scout for French talker talent.

He Is ready to buy people and ma-
terial on a considerable scale.

Activity In the field Is du© to the
expectation Thalberg will be here
shortly.

Gell Sailing

London, March 25.

William GoU, head of the Gaumont
ronijiany and a director In Gaumont
British, sails for New- York March

Ciell is close to tlie banking house
of Ohtrer Bros., and it Ig reported i.s

f-.;;ii d fur a more Important post In
111" j>M-inri- cfinf-f-rn.-.

N. J. Young Dies

.\.,l-'ii 11

lii.iv.'r, i.lit'J h'

• ii.- M... .
.! •.;.

'Ill V>i.!iiu. ••iiiMd

r; L- la'.e lasi week.

Rome, March' 25.

Italy is proposing a new 20 to one

contingent on American film Im-

ports as a thrust against the Amer-
ican trade. It is regarded as a subtle
move aimed to actually oust the
Yankees from this market.
This is the proposal of the Italian

Composers' Society that it collect

a percentage from exhibitors based
upon the exhibitor's rentals due to

the foreign disti-lbutor.

This is the first time composer
groups have attempted to dominate
the entire business. Up to this de-
velopment, the view in Europe has
been the sound patent people ac-
tually held the domination of the
business. •

. ,
Metro's representative in •fiomfe

has expres.sod his approval of a sys-

tem of having the composers act as
a collecting agency for film rentals

which they might compute fit the
same time they figured their own
royalty figures He is alone in hia

position. The others In the distri-

bution end see in the proposal an
aim to dominate American film dis-

tribution by the Italian- Composers'
Society.
One of the elements In the situa-

tion that particularly worries the
Americans la that the Comp6sers'
Society exists with Indirect spon-
sorship of the government itself.

Paris, March 25.

Reports have been In circulation

In Paris for some time that sjnall

Italian producers sought to act also

as distributing agehciea for Amer-
ican films with the prospect that
they would ultimately ease out the
American distributors themselves.
<Itallan situation is not clearly

understood here and George Canty,
U, S. trade commissioner In Paris, is

making a study of the whole mat-
ter. Trade meanwhile looks upon
conditions as Impossible.

DUTCH FILM MANCOMING

OVER WITH BANKER

Amsterdam, March 25.

Kuechenmeister, the most promi-
nent figure In the European sound
Industry, sailed from Ajnsterdam to
New York last week, accompanied
by a confidential advisor of the
Oyens banking Interests which Is

intimately concerned in Kuechen-
meister's picture and sound activ-
ities.

Interviewed by a . "Variety" .cor-,

respondent, Kuechenmelater said
that his Interests would probably
co-operate with those of Warner
Bros. In the Continental field, con-
firming reports of agreements being
signed here recently between his

Dutch sound concerns and the
American Vltaphone people.
One of the sigrns of the times is

that trading in amusement stocks
here have been stimulated by ac-
tivity In the American Issues of the
same character, with Issues of the
German talker industry show-'Ing
remarkable strength, coincident
with the ffuccessful projection here
of Ufa and other German product.

Italy's Proposal to

Hollywood s Fflm Makers

Hollywood, March 20.

After barring from Italy all for-

eign langu'ifj'e talkers emi.s.sarios of

Mussolini have approaclied local

film men with a i>roposItion for

Americans to est.'ibli.sh studios In

Italy for isiaUing Italian language
features.

Co-opf^mtlon of Fa.'iclst govern-
ment and concessions are offered.

"Roxy" in Egypt
Cairo, March

Thi\ Ro.vy Pal.ici^ here ha.s

wJri'J and is .'ulvertisf-d as
F.qunl oC R'jxy, Saw York."

:'5.

been
"Iho
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Garbo Talked Capitol Into

New House Record,

McCormack s Big $23,900 at $2

Broadway's ble pyrot€chnical dls

play last week was at the corner of

6l3t street, where Greta Garbo
talked to the unprecedented total

of J109,286 in that house. This tops
by over $10,000 the existing Capitol
maximum of $98,200. At least three
weeks is assured the Capitol for

"Anna Christie." It looked early this

week that the second count-up
might equal the former house rec
ord..

At the other end of the illumi
nated ravine the Paramount had its

own salute of rockets in celebration
of "Sarah and Son," when ' engen-
dered $85,400.
There was . no shortage of cur-

rency in the Times Square area last

week. Strand with "Son of the
Gods" had a socking $'10,100. Roxy's
holdover on "Sucli Men are Dan-
gerous" was pretty good at $87,500.
Taking' quick leadership of the $2

talkers and first in what demand the
ticket agencies register for pictures
"Song o' My Heart," the John Mc-
Cormack cinema inaugural, came
through its first full week with
23,900; extraordinary.

Estimates for Last Week
Aster— "Rogue - Song" (Metro)

1,120; $1-2) (9th week). Between
$17,000-$18,000. Now reported stick-
ing through April regardless. Metro
figures "March of Time," musical
revue, for May for summer run en-
trant
Capitol—"Anna Christie" (Metro)

(4,620; 35-50-75-$1.60) (2d week).
As expected, wow. Standees almost
from start and right through usual
off hpurs. Turnaways frequently.
Supper shows capacity and mid-
night performances tremendous.
Reviews in general favorable, but
not gauging public clamor. Most
sensational box-ofllce business since
"Cockeyed World" played the Roxy.
First week, $109,286. . Record by
over $10,000. Scale unchanged
throughout week.
Carroll—"Puttin* on the Rltz"

(UA) (1,018; $l-$2) (6th, final
week). Remained very steady in
pace and could go beyond booking
period. House dark after April 1,

both United Artists and R-K-O
leases expiring simultaneously.
"Rltz" due for general release, pos-
eibly following "Lummox" at
Rivoli. $12,000.
Central—"Disraeli" (WB) (922;

$l-$2) (26th, final week). Closes
engagement that will be remem-
bered for not only length but catch-
ing an element not usually patron-
izing pictures. Since coming to
Central has , been within $11,000-
$14,000 bracket, with -grosses mostly
touching higher level. Due at Strand
April 4. John Barrymore's "Man
from Blankleys" opens Friday (28th)
at Central for month. Universal
has house April 28 for "All, Quiet on
Western Front."
Colony—"Cohens-Kellys in Scot-

land (U) (1,900; 35-50-75) (3d
week). Did $13,000 following open-
ing $15,000. Good enough to earn
3d week at this out-of-the- way lo-
cation.
Criterion—"Vagabond King" (Par)

(862; $l-$2) (Gth week). Doing
very well at +15,500..
Embassy—"Newsreel house" (Fox-

Hearst) (568; 25). America's only
current events house grinding to
steady profit. Since ending of the
Courtland Smith regime Embassy is
editorially serviced by one m.an only.
Programs run to around 25 clips.

$8,000.
44th Street—"Song o' My Heart"

(John McCormack) (Fox) (1,400;
$1-2) (2d week). Stamina and
speed reficcted in $23,900. Strong
est $2 attraction on street, other
cities being road-showed by it. .

.. Gaiety—"Mamba" (Tiffany) (808;
$1-2) (3d week)'. Two more weeks
to go; "Journey's End" April 8.

"Maniba" doing some business;
$12,000 claimed.

.
$1.50 week nights;

$2 week-ends.
,
Globe—"Lovin' the Ladies" (Hadlo)

(1,065; 35-50-75). Richard Dix light
comedy opened Friday and fairly
IDfcd. "Sergeant Grischa" stayed
two weeks only, failing to show
other than a melancholy b. o. indif-
ference.
Paramount—"Sarah and Son"

(Par) (3,665; 35-05-$l). House aver-
age around $73,000, so this picture
very vital at $86,400.
Rialto—"Be Yourself" (UA) (2,000;

35-60-85) (3d week). 2d week of
Fannie Brlce picture around $29,000.
Underquoted for first week. Should
have been $50,000. "Paramount on
Parade" due April 19.

Rivoli—"Lummox" (UA) (2,200;
85-60-65-85). Opened Saturday-,
which means reviews mostly ap-
peared Monday after first week-end.
"Love Parade" exited with $28,900.

Roxy—"Such Men are Dangerous"
(Fox) (6,205; 50-75-$1.60) (2d, final

•week). Followed $104,800 with
187,600. Nice fortnight.
Strand—"Son of Gods" (FN)

(2,900! 35-60-75). Barthelmess film

1ST TAKE-A-CHANCE WK.

IN PITTSBURGH, $24,000

Pittsburgh, March 25.

(Draw. Pop. 1,000,000)
Weather: Fair

Nothing out of the ordinary last

week. Takings went above preced-
ing stanza. Indicating that perhaps
Lent may not be so disastrous
around here.
"Rogue Song" got off to a nice

start at Aldine, claiming around
$18,000, on strength of Tibbett and
some high pressured exploitation.
Star was here Friday for personal
concert appearance and double ex-
posure undoubtedly helped. Held
over and three weeks probable.
"Party Girl" put Olympic back iij.

the money, the hot stuff coming
through for $8,500 in first full week.
Sticks until tomorrow (Wednesday),
giving It two weeks and then Tif-
fany Is out of the house. Lease
expires and theatre is to be ' con-
verted into storeroom. Firm re-
ported scouting for hew downtown
site, but nothing definite. "The
Furies" poor at Warner. Less than
$11,000 and out after single week.
Penn ' went to $30,000 with "The

Girl Said No," Haines always b.o.

here despite this one being most as-
inine of Haines' lot. . Take-a-
Chance . Week, first time pulled
around here, satisfactory without
standing out at Stanley. Maybe
$24,000. Picture was "Loose Ankles"
and Publlx unit, "Ace High," well
fortified with extra talent. "Cohens
and Kellys In Scotland" meant real
dough at Harris. Around $8,000,
considerably above average.

In East Liberty, Enright slipped
to $12,(00 with " ^.filcer O'Brien,"
title being figured against it, while
Sheridan Square eased through with
light $5,200 with "Framed."

Estimates for Last Week
Aldine (Loew's) (1,900; 35-50)

"Rogue Song" (M-G). Sold in big
way with Tibbett awakening curi-
osity. Big first week at $18,000.
House saw some carriage trade it

had never seen before and personal
concert appearance of star at Syria
Mosque Friday nite helping. Held for
2d week and 3d prebably. Cricks
held it a strictly one-man picture,
going into raves over Tibbett, but
unable 'o hand rest of it much.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25, 35,

60, 75) "Girl Said No" (M-G). Oke
at $30,000, with credit going to
Haines. "Land of Syncopation,",
sta-ge. '

• -.. - > ...

Olympic . (Tiff)- (-1.200-, • 35-50)
"Party Girl" (Tiff). Big at $8,500 in
first full week, result of some hot
exploitation. Held for 2d week.
Out Wednesday when Tiffany's lease

is up.
Stanley (WB) (3,600 25-35-60)

Take-A-Chance week fair enough
at $24,000. Picture, "Loose Ankles"
(FN). Plenty of talent on stage.

First time for stunt around here
and inter-^st noticed.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-50-75)

"The Furies" (FN). Panned literally

and took it on chin atjander $11,000.

Out after single week for "Under
Texas Moon" (WB), elected to pre-

AVERAGE IN ST. LOUIS

St.' Louis, March 26.

(Draw Pop., 1,000,000)

Weather Clear and Cool
Average at all houses last week.

Fair weather and well advertised
attractions helped as opposition at

legit houses, hurt.
Estimates for Last Week

Ambassador (3,000; 35-50-65-75),

"Cohens and Kellys In Scotland"
(U). Usual humor on wane; Ed
Lowry'B stage show $23,900.

Fox (6,000; 35-75), "Big Party"
(Fox). Swiftly moving comedy.
Stage show. $34,700.

Loew's State (3,300; 35-50-66-76),

"Lady to. Love" (M-G-M). Shorts.
$10,900.

Missouri (3,800; 35-50-65-76),
"Vagab'ond King" 3 days, then
"Sarah and Son." Shorts. $10,900.

Grand Central (1,700; 60-75),
"Isle of Escape" (WB). Shorts.
$4,900.

St. Louis (4,280; 35-65), "Ser-
geant Grischa," (Radio). Vaude.
$22,100.

4ShowsDaOyat

Orpheum, N. 0., to

$14,000, Vaudfilm

New Orleans, March 25.

(Drawing Pop., 600,000.)
Weather rainy

Grosses quite good last week.
Saenger did ajumuch business with
"Son of the Gods" without a stage
show. Passed $19,000.
Loew's State ran close to $18,000

with "Girl Said No." Orpheum had
smashing week with "Cohens and
Kellys In Scotland." Strand had A
profitable time with "Sacred Flame,"
but Tudor died with "Roadhouse
Nights" at $3,600.

Estimates for Last Week
Saenger (3,568; 65)

—"Son of
Gods". Barthelmess still strong.
$19,100. .

Loew's State (3.218; 60)—"Girl
Said No." Mob liked Haines.
$17,800.
Orpheum (2,4<)<); 60)—"Cohens

and Kellys in Scotland," vaude.
With four shows daily regular pol-
icy returns have advanced. Pic-
ture clicked heavily; $14,000.

Strand (2.200; 60)—"The Sacred
Flame." Did better than average.

Too Much Sunshine Smacked L A. i

Grosses Last Wk.; State Best, $29,600

$4,800.
Tudor

Nights."
(800; 60) — "Roadhouse
Lucky to get $3,600.

cede Par's "Vagabond King." House
slashed scale last week, with top
60c. evenings, 36 from 1 to 6, and
two bits from opening to 1.

Harris (1.800; 10-20-30-40)

"Cohens- and Kellys In Scotland"
(U). Meat for this house's trade
and jumped to $8,000, more than
satisfactory. Vic Graff's last week
as m.c. Dick Ware opening Sat-
urday (22).

Enright (WB) (3,700; 25-36-40-

60). Down to $12,000 with "Officer,

O'Brien" (Pathe). Title being held
against picture. Clearly Indicates
in-and-out tendencies of this stand.
Sheridan Square "Framed" (Ra-

dio). Weak despite presence of two
Pittsburghers, Regis Toomey and
Ralf Harolde. and Evelyn Brent In

cast. Less than $5,000 and out after
single week for Dlx's "Loving the
Ladies."

King's $1 Helps Other Prov. Houses;

"Rogue Song" High Last Wk., $22,50(^

Providence, March 25.

(Drawing Pop, 315,000)
'

Weather: Mostly fair

Providence saw the battle of the
season start last week in "Vaga-
bond King," at the Majestic, at $1
top. in competition with "Rogue
Song," at Loew's State, at regular
prices, 50c. But the battle fizzled

after first couple of days, with
"Rogue Song" running far ahead.
Majestic seats 2,200; State. 3,500.

Other spots in town were Albee
with "Clancy In Wall Street" and
RKO Victory with "Honey." Both
reported new records. Closing of
"Strand for renovations and' the $1

magnetized $40,100. Excellent and
held over.
Warners—"Mammy" (WB) (1,360;

$l-$2). Opens tonight (Wednes-
day). Al Jolson probably present in

person. "Song of West" meaning-
lees while here. Decamped to tiny
$10,000.
Winter Garden—"Green Goddess"

(WB) (1,484; $l-$2) (6th week).
New policy starts April 3, price

scale to be determined. Last week
under $17,000.

top on "Vagabond King"- diverted
fans to RKO and Loew houses.

Estimates for Last Week
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-$1)—

"Vagabond Kfng" (Par). Those who
saw this picture raved. Increase in

scale of prices from 60 cents to $1
was largely responsible for bad drop
in gross. Providence, apparently,
just won't pay a tilted scale with
unemployment conditions. Chances
are if feature Is played In second
run house at regular prices it will

be mobbed. About $12,500, Mati-
nees saved it from washout.

Loew's State (3,500; 15-50) —
"Rogue Song" (M-G-M). Held up
good all week. Good at $22,600.

RKO Victory (1,600; 15-50) —
"Honey" (Par) and "Hunting Ti-
gers" (Epic). Animal film brought
in more business than looked for.

Big at $11,600.
RKO Albee (2,500; 16-60)—"Clan-

cy In Wall Street" (Aristocrat).
Vaude. Feature booked as world
premiere and accompanied by plenty
of ballyhoo. House reported second
best week of season, although vaude
weak. $16,600; exceptional.

Fay'i (1,600; 16-60)—"Big Party"
(Fox). Vaude. One of quietest
weeks of season at |8,6<f0.

$66,400 B'EYN'S HIGH;

ALBEE GOT $24,100

Brooklyn; N. T., March 26.

Good weather . and fair pictures

with a splurge at the box otRce.

Par did the best business of the

week with "Sarah and Son" and
Rudy Vallee on the stage—$66,400.

Food show in Its last week still

an attraction to all the housewives.

.At the Fox "She Steps Out" and
Rube Wolf as m.c. Albee with
"Cohens and Kellys In Scotland"
and Siamese Twins on the vaude
program. Strand, "Sally," and
Loew's Metropolitan, "Condemned"
and Fanchon and Marco unit.

Estimates for Last Week
Paramount— "Sarah atnd Son"

(Par) (4,000; 35-50-75). Good pic-
ture, favorably received. Vallee
autographing his piece of literature.
Music counter In front of the lobby
carries the song sheets, phonograph
records and "When Vagabond
Dreams Come True"; $66,4(K), good.
Strand—"Sally" (2,800; 25-35-50-

60-75). All right. $21,300.
.Fox—"She Steps Out" (4,000; 35-

40-50-60-75). Unimportant film.
Stage show. $32,800.
Met—"Condemned" (3,677; 35-40-

50-76). Mild. $26,200.
Albee—"Cohens and Kellys In

Scotland" (3,248; 35-60-60-75). No
medals for this film. Vaude. $24,100.

St. Patrick s Day

Observed Sunday

Banged Montreal

Montreal, March 26.

(Draw. Pop. 600,000)

Weather: Clear and cold

St- Patrick's Day celebrated Sun-
day killed all big matinees usual
that day here and affected Sunday
night performances, with result
grosses took the dip of the year.
Some of main stems, were as close

to the red as they have been" in
months, despite pictures being above
averaige. Couple of big hockey play-
offs took most of the spare money
In .town. - ; •. • ..> . - . . i .', . ,•

"Green Goddess" at Palace looked
on advance notices like a million
dollars, but even at week-end fell

much under usual. Balance of week
only so-so. $15,000 Is poor for house.
. Capitol ran pretty near the red
'at $12,500 with "Such Men Danger-
ous," which ordinarily would have
been close to capacity.
Loew's fell off heavily from pre-

vious weeks with one of its best
shows. "Let's Go Places" was an-
other favorite that ran out of the
money, but at that took most of the
$14,500.
Princess had a light week at $7,000

with "Grand Parade." 1ta.iT biz at
start quickly faded la,st five days.
Imperial relied more on vaude than
"Keys to Baldpate." although Rich-
ard Dix^sually rates high In this
town. $8,000 fair. Orpheum took
a chance on St. Patrick's Day
crowds with "Shannons of Broad-
way." but could only collect $3,000.
Roxy repeating "Verdun" for 3d
week held up to about $3,000 and
has done well on run. His Ma-
jesty's (legit) took around $8,000
"On repertoire plays. - -

Neighborhoods showed better re-
sults than main stems, but are also
under average.

Estimates for Last Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; 40-75) "Green

Goddess" (Warner) Arliss usually
big draw here, but faded from start,
almost $15,000 a: outside figure, not
so good.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 40-75) "Such
Men Dangerous" (Fox). Nice femme
appeal, but gross rat^i low at $12,500.

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 35-60) "Let's
Go Places" (Fox). Another good
one that went wrong. Dropped
couple of grand from previous week
at $14,500.

Princess (CT) (2,300; 30-5?)
"Grand Parade" (M-G-M). Turned
bad early in week; around $7,000.

Imperial (FP) (1,900; 35-60) "Keys
to Baldpate" (Radio). Vaude had
edge on pictures and $8,500 not so
bad.
Orpheum (CT) (1.200; 40) "Shan-

nons of Broadway" (U). Effort to
bring In Irl.sh not cverly successful.
$3,000, below average.
Roxy (Ind) (600; 50) "Verdun"

(British) 3rd week. Held up at
$3,500. Total run about $10,000.

Los Angeles, March 26.
(Draw pop., 1i500,000)

Weather—Too Perfect
Mounting thermometer culminate

Ing in a hot Sunday that sent mob4
down to the sea in Fords and 4
handicap last week. Loew's Stat*
with "Chasing Rainbows," got $29,^
600, town's best.
Paramount had a neat profit If nij

sensation In "Sarah and Son," which
brushed $23,600.
At Warners' Hollywood "Holfl

Everything" opening last Thursday,
started off smartly and defied th«'
Sunday heat by getting $8,000, which
.tops the record for this day, hel4
by Al Jolson, First four days fig^
ured $24,000, big.

Estimates for Last Week
Boulevard—(Fox) 'I'C^uneo Kirby*5

(Fox) (2,164; 25-50). Lowest hous^
has been in months; $5,500.
Carthay Circle — (Fox) "Happy

Days" (Fox) (1,506;. 50-$l-$1.50)
(4th week). Very good against heat
and length of run; but slightly off
previous week, or $14,900. Interest
in Grandeur ke#n.
Chinese — (Fox) "Rogue Song"*-

(Metro) (2,028:' 60-$1.50) " (10th
week). Two weeks more. Down to
$15,000, about gx'and below previous
week.

Criterion — (Fox) "Men Without
Women" (Pox) (1,600; 25-75) (3rd
week). Not bad at $7,300 for length
of engagement, Dialoged re-maka
on "Phantom of Opera" (U) due
March 26 (Wednesday).

Egyptian—(U.A.-Fox) "Lone Star
Ranger" (Fox) (1.800; 25-75). Start-*
ed off like a prairie fire but ran
into that beacb weather and ended
with $11,600. Good.
State — (Loew-Fox) "Chasine

Rainbows" (Metro) (2,024; 25-$l),
Did better than expected, $29^600.
Million Dollar — "Love Parade**

(Par) (2.300; 36-50). Extra sock of
Chevalier gave house $6,300, above
usual grooves.
Orpheum — (RKO "Rio Rlta-^

(Radio) (2,270; 60-76) (1st week).
Came in for downtown run with
strong publicity shove. Lively draw

'

attested by $18,600 following long
previous stay.
Paramount — (Publlx) "Sarah A

Son" (Par) (3.596; 26-75). 'Ruth
Chatterton developed as box office
name locally. Very neat $23,000.
RKO—"Melody Man" (Columbia)

(2.950; 30-65), Without box offlco
names Columbia picture had uneven
tussle against weather; $12,500,
poor.
United Artists-(Pub.-U.A.) "Put.<

tin' On The Ritz" (U.A.) (2,100; 25-
$1.00). Exited with $11,000. Only
so-so locally.
Warner's Downtown — "Song ot

the West" (WB) (1,800; 60-75)
(2nd and final week). Got around
$18,000. "Murder Will Out" (W.B)
.for, ope week. .

Warner's' Hollywood — "Wide
Open" (W.B.) (2,756; 26-75). In
for six and half days and without
big ballyhoo did fairly well; got
just over $16,000. with $10,000 of this
amount first three days. "Hold
Everything" (WB). Opened Thurs-
day to $5 top.

GOOD FILMS DRAW IN

S£ATTLE-$16,400 HIGH

Seattle; Mai-ch 25;
(Draw Pop. 550,000)

Weather, Clear ahd Warm
Variety of attractions past week.

Fox had "Happy Days" and step-
ped ahead. In for two weeks. Para^
mount stepped also. Fifth Avenue
had good story well filmed in ''Such
Men Are Dangerous." Good at Blue
Mouse and Music Box, latter In 2d
week of "Song of West."
Jensen & Von Herberg's house,

the Liberty, went big with "Vaga-
bond Lover." Coliseum picking up,
using western, "Courtirtg Wildcats,"
last week.- •-' -

Orpheum . came along with
"Grand Parade" and well In money.
Metropolitan had "Slightly Scarlet."
On whole biz off in town, but last

week's programs had some pull.

Estimates for Last Week
Paramount (Pub) (3,106; 25-60)—

"Honey" (Par). Okay. $16,400 re-
ported.

5th Ave, (Fox) (2,500: 25-60—
"Such Men Dangerous" (Fox). Good
all around show. $14,600.
Fox (Fox) (2,500; 25-60)—"Hap-

py Days" (Fox); $10,200.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (900; 25-

50-75)—"Cohens and Kellys" (U).
Okay. $9,800.
Music Box (Hamrick) (1.000: 2or-

50-75)—"Song of West" (WB), 2d

week. $6,300; picture out.
Liberty (Jensen-VonHerberg) (2,-

000; 15-25-35)—"Vagabond Lover"
(Rad). Dandy sound results. Steady
and better. $10,100.
Coliseum (Fox) (1,800: 25-35)-'

"Courting Wildcats" (U). $3,500.

Metropolitan (Pub) (1,200: 25-60)

—"Slightly Scarlet" (Par). J4.200.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,700: 25-CO)-^

"Grand Parade" (Pathe). Vaude,
$10,800.
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Disappointments in B. 0. Grosses

And Talker Runs in Loop Theatres

Chlcagro, March 25.

Lead of loop again went to the
Chicago; that house, however, prov-
ing a disappointment with Ted
Lewis on the stage and "Roadhouse
Kights" got only $50,400; less than
gross established previous week by
Nils Asther on stage and Haines
picture. After comment,' Sc'hnozzle
Durante got in flicker that may be
come a draw here.
"Vagabond King" held up well for

Its 2d week at the United Artists,
dropping only five grand. Pace flg

ures still far above average. Orien-
tal trailed the United Artists seven
thousand, taking a weak $32,300
with "Ship From Shanghai."' House
in slump again, with present figure
placing it on the red brink.

Business, was off at the McVick
er's, wher* "Sally" was a disap
polntment In its first week. City
is fed up on musicals, and nothing
recently has enticed them to see a
song-and-dance fiicker. "Anna
Christie" completed its run a* the
Roosevelt; "General Crack" replac
Ing Monday (24). "Christie" stairt

. ed strong, held nicely 2d week, but
dt^jpped off In 3d and final stanza.

State-Lake, vaudfilm, got a good
wdek with $27,000 for "Hello, lis-
ter" and local radio name. State-
Lake has developed into consistent
})4tronage house, with gross seldom'
varying. Other R-K-O spot. Woods,
missed with "Framed," picture tak-
ing it on the' lam at. only $12,500
it.s first week.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago (Publix-B & K)—"Road

(Continued on page 22)

RITZ" GOT $20,000 IN

FRISCO'S BAD WEEK

San Francisco, March 25.
Grosses started fairly but tended

do\ynward last week. Number of
films that might have stood up and
out were checkmated by the weather,
that was the most convenient, if

trite, alibi. It was just too nice
out-of-doors.

Estimates for Last Week
.Fiox (5,000; 60-C5-75-$l)—"Mon

tana Moon" (Metro). $40,000. 'West-
erns have been popular in this town
of late.

Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 50-65-90)
•—"Happy Days" (Fox). Second week
collapse. -Down to $8,200. Without
Grandeur.
Paramount (Publix) (2,698; 35-50-

65-$l)—"Honey" (Par). Former
Granada with new label. Only fair,

$15,000, in answer to hea-vy exploi
tatlon for picture and house title

change.
California (Publix) (2,200; 35-50

65-90)—"Puttin' on Ritz" (UA).
Opened strongly and nothing wrong
With $20,000. . .Weathepv prevented,
really big showing.

St. Francis (Publix) (1,375; 35
BO - 66 - 90 - $1)—"Vagabond King"
(Par). Dwindling rapidly. $14,000
Locally figured music overdone on
radio.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,270; 35-50-65)

—"Framed" (Radio). Anothej* dis-
appointment In bad week. Scanty
$8,500.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,485; 30-40-

50-65)—"Painted Angel" (FN). Off;
$14,000.
Embassy (Wagnon) (1,365; 50-65-

90)—"She Couldn't Say No" (WB).
.Liked but lightly patronized for $9,-

600.

Davies (Wagnon) (1,150; 35-50-
65-90)—"Troopers Three" (Tiff)
Did average business but last week's
average good; satisfaction from $8,-
000^
Casino (Ackerman & Harris) (2,-

400; 40-60) — "Woman Backet"
(Metro). Fair at $11,000.

SNOW IN DENVER AND

ICE FOR "TIGER ROSE"

Denver, March 25.
(Draw. Pop., 400,000)

Weather: Snow
Weather was bad for a few days

and hurt.
"Such Men Dangerous" turned In

the best figure, considering the size
of the house and with one less show
a day than the others. "Loose
Ankles" well received at the Tabor
and "Seven Days Leave" delivered.
"Tiger Rose" at the America just

about hit the bottom.
Estimate^ for Last Week

Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 35-50-
75)—"Such Men Dangerous' '(Fox).
Elinor Glyn's name got natives and
tjiey were not disappointed. $8;800.
Tabor (Bennett) (2,200; 20-40-60-

75)—"Loose Ankles" (FN). Steady.
$8,000.

Penver (Publix) (2,300; 25-40-65)
•—"Sarah and Son" (Par). Last week
of stage show and fair gross.
$14,800.

Rialto (PuTJilx) (1,040; 20-40-60)— 'Seven Days Leave" (Par). Left
after seven days. Fair. $5,900.
America (Huffman^ (1,600; 20-35^

50)—"Tiger Rose" (WB). Started
poor and stayed there. $3,000,

"ROGUE" $23,000-NEW

TRADE IN BALTIMORE

Baltimore, March 25.
(Draw pop., 850,000)

Weather—Fine
Daylight agitation is keeping .<;oiiie

exhibitors up nights. Scheme not
official, but Baltimore Association
of Commerce promoting the movo-
inent to jump the clocks an hour.
To date, 850 commercial firrhs have
agreed to adopt the plan. Theatres,
naturally, are opposed.
Unemployment, coupled with Lent,

contributing factors to noticeable
slowing up of b. o. paces. No defi-
nite slump anywhere, but early win-
ter intakes are not being main-
tained.
Outstanding last week was the

big-seater Stanley with "Rogue
Song." Century good to better *rith
"Bishop Murder Case." "Song of
West," day-and-dating It at the
Rivoli and Metropolitan, good but
hardly b. o. riot. "Anna Christie"
chalked up good week at uptown
Parkway, but at the other day-and-
date house, elevator-Valvencia, just
fair. Keith's reported good week
with "Hit The Deck." New was
just pretty fair with "Let's Go
Places." Auditorium satisfactory
With "Second Wife," holdover.

Estimates for Last Week
Century—(Loew) "Bishop Murder

Case" (3,200; 25-60), Picture light
but pleasing. Result nights holding
up very well, season considered, but
mats off slightly. Stage unit, "Jim
Jams," above average. TrIxle
Friganza scored at every perfor-
mance. All round pleasing show.
Up from previous week, at $19,500.
Stanley — (Loew, Stanley-Cran-

dall) "Rogue Song" (3,600; 25-60).
Big advance advertising, aided big
opening of this feature. Built daily,
getting class draw. Including new
customers. Mats hardly up to c;c-
pectations, but nights capacity. Not
flapper picture, however. About
$23,000, biggest for this house since
"Hollywood Revue."
Keith's—(Schanbergers) "Hit The

Deck" (2;500; 25-50). In for second
run; previously shown as road show
at Auditorium for three weeks. Got
better draw at this main-stem stand
at pop prices. Despite Lent, $11,-
000.

Rivoli — (Wilson Co.) "Song of
West" (2,100; 25-60). Day-and-
dating with Metropolitan. Off to
good start, and satisfactory $10,-
000.

Metropolitan— (E(juity-Warners)
"Song of West" (15-50). Good but
not outstanding at $6,500.
Auditorium — (Schanbergers)

(Continued on page 22)

PAY DAY IN TACOMA

If Anything Wrong With Last
Week's Grosses, That Alibis It

Tacoma. March 25.

(Draw Pop. 125,000)
Weather, Okay

Waiting for pay day. Sunshitio
helped stir up the folks. Fair a'l

around past week.
Estimates for Last Week

RKO-Pantages (RKO) (1,500; 2ri-

60)—"Son of Gods" (FN). Vaude
good. $7,300.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick). (650; 25-
50-75)—"Song of West" (WB).
Okay. $5,500; good.

Rialto (Fox) (1,250; 25-30)-^'Sky
Hawk" (Fox). Lots of advertising
helped. $3,800.

Colonial (Fox) (850; 25)—"Road-
house Nights" (Par). $2,100.

"SARAH" WON rSV'LLE

BUT LIGHT GROSS, $4,000

Louisville, March 25.

(Draw Pop, 500,000)
Weather: Warm

Spring arrived here two weeks
early and held all grosses down.
Loew's survived best by staging the
biggest exploitation tle-upg ever
known in Louisville, in conjunction
with "Rogue Song."
Reviewers and public raved over

"Rogue Song," and handed the razz
to Rudy Vallee. "Vagabond Lover,"
however, did best business for
Brown since house opened month
ago, but it was all curiosity and not
much praise.

Estimates for Last Week
Alamo (4th Ave.) (900; 40)—

"Let's Go Places" (Fox), good re-
turns, $3,500.
Mary Anderson (R-K-O) (1,387;

30-50)—Prediction several weeks
ago that this house likely to go stock
by £aster still stands. Latest re-
port has management of Brown
Players, here five summers, negotoa-
ting. "Men Are Like That," (Par)
$3,100.
Brown (Brown) (l',609; 20-50)

—

"Vagabond Lover" (Radio). ' Best
business yet claimed for Rudy
Vallee, but film derided by critics
and audiences unsa,tisfied with star's

(?) acting.
Rialto (R-K-O) (2,940; 30-50)—

"Sarah and Son" (Par). Ruth Chat-
terton acclaimed, but gross week at
$4,000.
State (Loew) (3,262; 35-50)—

"Rogue Song" (M-G) over big, con-
sidering beautiful weather, $14,000.
Strand (4th Ave.) (1,785; 35-50)—

"Song of West" (W-B). Much bet-
ter than previous week though not
exceptional. $6,200. John Boles per-
sonal draw with Vlvienee Segal and
Joe E. Brown (very popular here)
helping.

Ritx (Laffell) (1,120; 15-35)—"Sky
Riders," average at $2,700. Stock
burlesque.
Gayety (Galllgan) (1,100; 26-75)—

Patronage slowly, returning to this

former Mutual stand. Kolb'a bur
lesaue stock still under. $3,000.

W' Keels Off $9,000, 2d Wk.Jinn.;

Local Conditions Dropping B. 0. s

(Drawing Population, 500,000)
Weather: Favorable

"MUlneapoHs", March 25.
With "Sarah and Son" big Min-

neapolis monopolized the lion's
share of the comparatively small
gross business that seemed avail-
a.ble last week. It. was the only
house making a real showing.
Even such exceptional pictures as

"Vagabond King" (2d week) and
"Roadhouse Nights" starved. Ex-
periment of boosting Century prices
from 75c. to $1 for "Vagabond" did
not prove successful.
Lack of employment and bad

business conditions are gradually
exacting morie' and more of a toll
from box ofllces. The showhouses
undoubtedly have been the last to
feel the dent, but there can be no
gainsaying that they now are start-
ing to experience a slump along
with other branches of trade. Con-
sideration must be given to Lent,
but In recent years this period has
not been exercising a noticeably ad-
verse effect on theatre patronage
here.

Estimates for Last Week
Minnesota (Publix) (4,100- 75)—

"Sarah and Son" (Par). Clicked
100%, and corking exploitation with
great word-of-mouth comment.
Ruth Chatterton topic of conversa-
tion in every circle. "Showland,"
Publix stag© show, and overture by
40-plece pit orchestra al.so pleased.
$25,000. Very fine comparatively
and under adverse circum.stances.
Century (Publix) (1,600; $1)—

•Vagabond King" (Par). 2d, final
week. Public here wouldn't stand
for tilt from 75c. to $1. Undoubtedly
the additional two bits tacked on
to price that kept customers away
as audience reaction to the picture
and reviews were highly favoi-ablp.

(Continued on page 22)

"SUCH MEN" EXPLOITED;

LEAD PTLD
, $12,200

Portland, Ore., March 25.

Chalk up another score for talking
pictures. Henry Duffy will close his
stock drama at the Dufwln March
.28, probably on'an arrangement to
show Warners' first releases. Duffy
has struggled through a bad dra-
matic season. Lately he engaged
Leonoa Powers, once popular lead
Ing woman here, to boost biz, but
didn't help. Duffy admits a picture
deal to take effect pronto; but names
no company.

Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (Fox) (2,000; 25-60)—

"Such Men Dangerous" (Fox) won
on good exploitation possibilities,
scored heavily. Good. $12,200.
Paramount (Publix) (3,600; 25-50)—"Honey" (Par). Fair musical -talk-

er, getting over. $11,700.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 25-60)—

"Love Racket" (F. N.), program
talker, fair. Vaude. $10,000.

United Artists (Parker-Fox) (1,-

200; 25-60)—"Lummox" too gloomy
for good biz. $6,000.
Alder (Parker-Fox) (1,200; 25-50)

—'•Lord Byron" (M-G-M) fair. Fans
tirfed of film musicals. $4,500.
Music Box (Hamriok) (2,000; 25)

.—"Cohens & Kelly's In Scot.," okay.
$7,000.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (800; 25-
50)—"Song of West" (WB) big in
this small house. $6,000.

Rialto (Publix) (2,000; 25-50) (2d
week)—"Son of Gods." Not .so hot.
$4,000.

Oriental (TebbPtts) (2,700; 25-35)—"Condemned," 2d run, okay. $5,000.
Dufwin (Duffy) a,400; 25-$!)—

"LadiPH of Jury," stage .stofk. Only
fair. $4,500.

WB s "DisraeK," 10th Wk., $13,000,

Archs Gross and Run Record;

U. S.-Native Fflms in London

3-WAY B. 0. BATTLE

WITH LENT IN WASH.

Washington, ^March 25.

(White Pop., 450,000)

Weather: Warm to cold—fair
From previous two-way race for

top business local situation has now
gone Into a battle between three
houses, Earle, Palace and Fox.
Passing of Rialto may ha-v'e some-
thing to do with It though screen
attractions are stronger and three
out of four weeks these are aug-
mented with stage star of import.
Lent taking its toll on final totals.
Winnie LIghtner in "She Couldn't

Say No" was feature that brought
Earle way up last week with a fig-
ure on six days, house switching to
Friday opening, that was right re-
spectable.
Fox with "Men Without Women"

got raves and a good week consid-
ering conditions.
Palace with "Lady to Love" looks

to have gotten just slightly more
than the Earle with its six days as
compared with this Loew house and
its seven-day week.
"Song of the West" went only one

week at the Met "Cohens and
Kellys in Scotland" okay at the
RKO house, couple of grand came
in that wasn't expected. .

'

Fair second stanza for Haines in
"She Said No" at Columbia. "Rogue
Song," currently, opened big.

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (Loew)—"She Said No"

(M-G). Second week to ?10,000.
Earle (Warner)-"She Couldn't

Say No" (WB) (2,244; 35-50). Did
good week as compared with pre-
vious business, $17,&00 In six days.
Fox (Fox)—"Men Without Wom-

en" (Fox) stage show (3,434; 35-50'
60-75). Unstinted pralse< $20,000.
Met (Warner)—"Song of West"

(WB) (1,585; 35-50). Came through
fairly well with $14,600.

Palace (Loew)—"I,ady to Love"
(M'-G) stage show (2,303; 35-60-60).
Down somewhat but holding own
and okay at $18,200.
RKO—"Cohens and Kellys in

Scotland" (U) (1,870; 35-50). About
$2,000 less expected; $13,000.

GENE DENNIS DID IT

FOR MIDLAND-$17,300

Kansas City, March 25.

' H6avy dramatics; with ' exception
of the "Cohens and Kellys" at the
Mainstreet, rule last week. None
developed anything startling In
draw.
At Loew's Midland "Lummox"

feature but Gene Dennis, Kansas
Wonder Girl, added to the "Mi-
lady's Fan" unit credited with
goodly sized part of business. She
was given genuine home coming.
Newman's picture, "Sarah and

Son," very much along same lines
of "Lummox" has Ruth Chatter-
ton's name to help it out, but did not
have 'em standing at any time.
Both pictures little too heavy and
lacking entertainment fans seem
to' want.
Similarity of the catch lines In

Publix and R-K-O theatre ads
caused comment. Publix carried
the line "Coming Publix Parade of
Hits" and the Mainstreet's publicity
read "Marching thronn;h March with
its Parade of Hits."

Little Royal, town's firist deluxe
theatre, has started a policy to "get
the kids and have them tell their
families." It's 6 cents matinee
every Saturday morning, at which
tlmo an -hour >of special subject pic-
tures are shown in addition to the
regular bill. Besides that the kids
are given candy, toys and other
articles. Kids fiock to the show and
two in a seat necessary.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's Midland—"Lummox" (4,-

000; 25-35-50-60). Can not be said
this Fannie H-urst story Is good
box-office. Management protected
as much as possible by giving pub-
licity to "Milady's Fan," stage unit,
and also to Gene Dennis, •'Kansas
•Wond(!r Girl" sent in to build up
bill. $17,300.

Mainstreet—"Cohena and Kellys"
(U) (3,200; 25-35-50-60). Hokum
comedy explains the feature. Vaude,
$18,200.

Newman—"Sarah and .Son" (Par)
(1,890; 2.J-35-50-60). Ruth Chatter-
ton built up large following here,
but admirers not so strong for her
In dlal'.'ct. Picture heavy. $14,100.

R 0 y a I—"Green r;oddf>ss" fWB)
(fJ40; 25-35-50;. Thrilling melo-
drama. Royal fans liked It. $4,100.

Pantages—"Frozen Justice" CKox)
("J. 200; 25-35-50). Lf-nnrp flrioli.
Lrist woek for I;iii]:,'r! .M'l.-li.i; s-.u'l:.

$lJ.OO!). t

London, March 25.

Featured in the week of picture.i
at the box office are: "Disraeli"
holding close to $13,000 at the Mar-
ble Arch In its 10th 'W'eek and set-
ting up records for money and
length of run.
"Love Parade" (Par) at the Carl-

ton big in 7th week and set until
the end of April.

Estimates for Last Week
A I h a m b r a—"No, No Nanette"

(FN). Around $12,600 average for.
first fortnight, best figure house has
had since "Atlantic" (British-made).
"Nanette" vacates April 4 with
"Flame of Love" (British Internat'l)
succeeding. Rumors house revert-
ing to vaud or specialties to supple-
ment pictures are unfounded. A
chance it will go in for presenta-
tion policy, of kind brought here by
Paramount at the Plaza.
Capitol—"Mirth and Melody" did

$12,500, not good. Replaced by "The
Grand Parade" (Pathe) March 31.

Carlton—"I^ove Parade" (Par) 7th
week and averaging over $23,000.
Stays until end of April when
"Vagabond King" (Par) comes In
In obedience to Paramoupt's de-
sire to get a pre-release of "King"
before the summer.

Marble Arch—"Disraeli" (WB).
10th week and still grossing around
$13,000 a week, house record for
both mohey and length of run. Pic-
ture remains another fortnight, re-
placed by same star In "The Green
Goddess" (WB).'
New Gallery—"Rookei-y Nook"

(British - made). Holding up to
briniant start, $15,000 In Cth week.
••New York Nights" (UA) March 31.
Plaza—••Laughing Lady" (Par).

Opened March 14 to capacity and
on four-a-day grind piled up $30,-
000. Held over and may go four

Reflsil—"Sally" (FN). 3rd week
around 15,000, below previous talker,
"Gold Diggers." Will stay four
weeks with "Son of Gods" (FN)
following.

Tivoli—"Men Without Women"
(Fox). Only fair showing. House
has gone flat since "Rio Rita" (Ra-
dio), with "The Lost Zeppelin"
(Tiffany) and "Loves of Robert
Burns" (British-made) staying but
a week each and scoring shortest
runs yet at house. "Show of Shows"
(WB) comes in March 31 and run
of month predicted. "Hit the Deck"
(Radio) is to follow.

RKO Pan, Toronto,

First New Show

Did Best, $16,800

Toronto, March 26.
(Draw pop., 800>000)

Weather—Windy; cold
Snapping Into Its new R-K-O

policy with a biz Increase of 40%
the former Pantages ho.use, renamed
Imperial and operated by Famous
Players-Canadian, got $16,800 with
•'Hot for Paris" (Fox) and led the
town. Stage show far ahead of the
average for this house under Pan
days built steadily to a SRO close.
This looks good for the future

of the house since It Is the largest
In Canada with 3,300 seats and had
often been a red spot. The nut has
been Jumped under new bookings.
Renewed pep at this house gives

Loew's keener competition and that
hou.so also jumped, snaring $14,600
with "Chasing Rainbows" (M-G-M)
and a fair stage bili. Matinee par-
ticularly strong. Censors clipped
deeply twice. The drunk scene vrtth
Marie Dressier and Polly Moran got
air completely.

'•Anna Christie" (M-G-M) due
here 29th, delayed on account cen-
sorship but little trouble expected.
Jack Arthur tossed a smart show

on the stage of the Uptown and
••Honey" (Par) needed it. Result
was no squawk at $13,000. House
has slipped a bit since switching
from Saturday to Friday opening.
One reason given is failure of dallies
to carry re.views until Monday.
Is'ancy Carroll no draw with foinmos
here.
"The Great Gabbo," released pre-

viously in tlie .sticks, was .satisfac-
tory at the Tivoli willi $11,000, built
more on. the musical appeal than
Von Strohelm'.y dramatic ability.
Thi.s ho.uso always strongest on mu-
sicals.

"Burning ITp" (Par) the outdoor
r.iein:,' i)|cture wa.<j liked at the Hip-
podrome and so was the stage show,
Okey at $13,800.

Estimates for Last Week
Imperial — fFl' Cunada-aiCO)

iC'MiMri'.ie'J on pa^e 22)
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IRVING
BERLIN

SONG HITS

"Xct Mc Sing and Tm Hap^y

^fdlMS the Breakfasl Table

Looking At Yott
"

^0 My Mammy*

I

^''V^Csss-VsOy-I-Xv „

WRITES
JOISONI

Grand Oj)ening

WARNER BROS.
THEATRE

Mareh 26

"•vs

"Vitqphone" is the registered trade-mark of Thf

Vitaphone Corporation designating its^roduds
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"Mammy" is a household name. Her favorite son,

AL JOLSON, is a box-ofi&ce name. It's a com-

bination that can't be beat. Here is the world's

greatest entertainer at his inimitable best as the

singing, jesting Mr. Bones of the minstrel troupe.

It's what the public ordered and what the public

wants. ^iih

LOUISE DRESSER « LOIS MORAN
LOWELL SHERMAN ^ HOBART BOSWORTH
TULLY MARSHALL « MITCHELL LEWIS

St(ny and songs hy IRVING BERLIN
Screm play hy Gordon Rigby

and Joseph Jackson

Directed hy MICHAEL CURTIZ
Scenes in, Technicolor

Available To YoU Day and Date with Broadway
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has achieved immortal fame in the creation of outstanding

box-office values in these great Warner Bcos. productions.

''Beau

''The

Sea Beagf* "Bon
«J IK «S l»

"

"When A
3Man leaves"

InaBriUiant ComeduMtole

"General
CraeW

THEMAN FRDM
I
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John ^arr'^mott
now brings to the screen

an amazing new charac-

terization. An uproari-

ous farce comedy of

English society that

reveals America's fore-

most actor as one of

the screen's greatest

comedians.

txnth

LORETTA YOUNG
Adopted by Harvey

Thew and Joseph
Jackson from the stage

success by F. Anstey.

Directed by Alfred E.

Green.

•.foj^aiSi 1

"Vifaphone'* is the regisfered trade-mark of The

Vitaphone Corporation designating its products

Fx'

-• - ^ 'y

Gala

Opening

CEBTTRAL
THEATRE

Friday

MARCH 28
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[VERYONE plays

Bridge— every^

one will want to see

and hear this sensa^

tional short length

feature. • ; Another

exam pi e 6f h ow
tone Varieties

maintain thit lead

with live, up-to-the-

minute subjects of

diversified and tre-

mendous popular

appeal.

\

Ann Pennington m ''Hello Baby"
, A 2-reel Technicolor Musical Comedy

* I \

"technicolor . . . Singing and Dancing

««|lone in INT'
Third ofJamous "The Votttrs" series

. ' :#
''.

Giavanni Martinelli
in the prison scene from "Faust"

^The Master Sweeper''
with Chester Conklin

The Pay Off with Henry B. WalthaU

Beatrice LilU^ and her boy friends
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HoDywood Chatter

Jim McKeowan has left town.

There's a new IGth hoi© a,t

Rancho.

Beo Morrison has ordered a new
car.-

The "If It's Not Right Tear Up
iTour Check" cafe has folded. •

Georgre Roesner visited the dentist
and came out toothless.

Lorlngr Kelley, Portland stock
man, scoutlner here.

Woolworth's is referred to on the
Boulevard as the actors' department
store.

Harry Cohn goes for a boat ride
this week. He's still after that
yacht.

Warner Qland can't play grolf.yHe
let his fingernails grow fcCr "Fu
Manchu."

Effle Weston looking things over
prior to arrival of her spouse, Don-
ald Kerr.
Eddie Darling and Walter Meyers

blew east Expect to establish
themselves in New York.
Ruth Roland took a down pay-

ment from. Joe E. Brown for one of
Rolandesque lots.

State's 24-sheet for "Chasing
Rainbows" assure the customerSi
"Not a Revue."
Maury Graham, missing air pilot,

once loaded, camerfis and assisted
Par directors.

Joe Brandt Is demonstrating will

power. Hasn't smoked in over three
weeks but has burned enough.
Guy Bates Post left on the S. S.

City of Honolulu to open April 7 In
Honolulu with "The Masq'uerader"
as guest star.

*

Norman Rockwell doing film angle
covers for SEP and LHJ. In six
weeks of Hollywood he's painted a
casting offlce and a makeup scene.

Alice White is having a tough
time trying to make the studio call

her Miss White. It was "Alice" up
to now.
Solly Viollnsky, out here attend-

ing conferences on "No," sez he's
changed his name to Stanley Gins-
berg.

Harry Cohn's Rolls merged with
Vic Shapiro's Ford. Deal means Vic
collects the insurance on the de-
lunot Ford.
With hot weather here and actors

taking the white plants out of the

closets, local moths are migrating
northward.
In the Item, "Stone is cast op-

posite Garbo," remember it's "op-
posite" and not "at." Pauline Fred-
erick is dude-ranching In Arizona.

Jessie Wadswbrth and Elinor
O'Reily threw a feed for prominent
picture people at Bob (Kosher)
Murphy's club house. Premiere of
a new private dining room.
Take It from the guy who's sell-

ing 'em, if you want to get in on
the latest fad among picture play-
ers buy yourself an ant-eater. Then
go out and snare some ants.
Boyish girl p. a.

,
In Hollywood

lost out as a newspaperwoman be-
cause she cotlldn't get "the woman's
angle." Supposed to be a sobbie,
but didn't demonstrate until given
the gate. ,

Worked Into a fever over a play
he had just seen, Herbert Brenon
'phoned from Copenhagen to tell

William Le Baron in Hollywood he
should buy it for Radio. "Teah?"
said Le Baron.
Hollywood writer, returning from

the pre-vlew of his picture, met a
friend who had been too late to
catch the pre-view. "Sorry I missed
youi; picture, old man" said the
friend. "That's o. k," said the
writer, ."So did the director."

Blossom Room (Roosevelt) figured
on snagging the' customers three
nights running. George Olsen bowed
out Monday (24), mysterious guest
orchestra fills in Tuesday, and Irv-
ing Aaronson has a (10 opening
Wednesday.
Venice bath houses are going high

hat by calling themselves clubs and
charging membership fee. Club
membership costs $5 a year and
bathing 50 cents a dip. Operators
feel the club title lends class and
brings extra revenue.
Harry Cohn, Columbia, suggested

to Sam Briskin, assistant general
manager at the same studio, that
the latter take a house across the
street from him. Briskin refrained
from blowing up, but declined by
saying: "Listen, isn't It tough
enough that I've got to see you 18
hours a day without having you call

me in the middle of -the night and
chirping, 'Come on over I've got
an idea?'"

INDIE nm MAKERS

HELPED BY DECISION

The Thacher decision against ar-
bitration and the uniform contract
Is - benefiting the smaller producer,
l>artlcillarly the.Indies, it is claimed.
From the smallest producers and
distributors up to Tiffany, whose
franchises have Increased In num-
ber considerably since the arbitra-
tion upset arrived, business has im-
proved all along the line.

This Is attributable lii the main
to Indie exhibs who either dislike

new contracts or stipulations on the
one hand, or fear reprisals from
distributors due to the chaos result-
ing from the outlawing of the
Standard Exhibition Contract,
Immediate necessity 6f large de-

posits in some cases, with one com-
pany having hinted Immediately
following the Thacher decree that
It could even demand full payment
on pictures in advance, has thrown
a scare into some accounts, with
the result they havie gone to the
market for more indie product,

P. A'ing for Sheehan
Harry RlechenbacH, p. a., has

been engaged by Winnie Sheehan,
T. p. and general ^nanager of Fox,
to handle the publicity in connec-
tion with the suit he Instituted
Saturday against William For, to
restrain the latter from putting
Into effect the Bancamerica bank-
ing plan.
The p. a.'a first bit of duty was

the handing out of statements for
the Itlonday morning papers on the
filing of the suit.

Cartoon in. Fall Length
Paramouht has bought the rights

to Pejrcy Crosby's cartoon strips.

May work <them into a feature
length screen story called "Ju-
veniles" and produce It in 'the Long
Island studio.

Weil's Six for Sono
Los Angeles, March 26.

Jesse Well will produce a »Ii
feature talkers for Sono-Art
Production will start April 1, at

Teo-Art ptiidloa.

Unused Insur, Premiums
Are Recoverable on Appeal
The right of a theatre company to

recover unused premiums on can-

celled insurance policies has been

upheld by the Appellate term In a
suit by the -Eldor, ij^enrose. and.
Doren Theatre cbrpofationa against
the New Tork Casualty Co, The
plainti^s sued for $886 on three pol-
icies, but lost th^ case in the Mu-
nicipal Court, New York. In re-
versing the judgment and directing
the payment of the sum sued for,

the Appellate Term said:
"It was Incumbent on the defend-

ant, on the cancellation of the poli-

cies, there being no agent desig-
nated to take the unusued pre-
miums, to pay them direct to the
insured."

B & K's Own Units

Chicago, March 2S.

It is probable Publix units will be
omitted from the local Balaban &
Katz houses.
John Balaban Is now In New York

for the reported purpose of achiev-
ing tho change whereby B. A; K.
Chicago houses will 1>» supplied
from their own producing depart-
ment located here.

First Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Chang«)

Week March 28
Capitol — "Anna Christie"

(Metro).
Colony—"Dames Ahoy" (U).
Paramount—"Honey" (Par).
Roxy — "Captain of the

Guard" (U).

Week of April 4
Strand— "Playing Around"

(FN).
Capitol — "Girl Said No"

(Metro).
Colony — "Trallln* Trouble"

(U).
Paramount—"Benson Mufder

Case" (Par).
Roxy— "Craxr That Way"

(Fox).
Strand—"DlsraeU" (WB).
Winter Garden "Under

Texas Moon" (WB)'.

92 RUNS
March 26— "Mammy" (WB)

(Warners).
March 28—"Man from Blank-

leys" (WB) (Central).
April 8 — "Journey-a End'"

(Tiff) (Gaiety).
April 28—"Quiet on Western

Front" (U) (Central).
May 1—"Hold Everything"

(WB) (Hollywood).

SMALLER TOWN

EXHIBS MAKE

MONEY NOW

Skouras Turns Over W. B.

Theatre Press to Waxman
'Spyros Skouras has disbanded his

publicity department. From now on
A. P. Waxman is handling the home
office end on Warner theatres.

Reeves Esbee, on the Job for sev-
eral months, has returned to Pitts-

burgh in his old post of zone man-
ager. Earl Bell, in the film buying
dept., has been sent along as Es-
bee's assistant

WEISS SILVEE'S ASS'T

Hollywood, March 26.

George Weiss returns to Holly-
wood as assistant to Morris A. Sil-

ver, head of WB coast theatres.
Edward Qulnn replaces Weiss as

manager oC the Wsirner hou9« at

DallaiS. l^Iarch 25.

Wiring OB part of many Texas
small town exhibs (indie) has not
only caused* many a nickelodeon of
the two-a-week typo to go on a six-
day basis, but has marke(l a shift
in patronage.

Towns of 10,000 class, until re-
cently absorbing biz of neighboring
smaller burg^ or strength of mere
size of town, now find themselves
losing business dally to a neighbor-
ing small 'hure whose exhlb went
for sound. Seldom these little

towns have more than one house.
Even farmers want to see "them
talkers" when once they would have
preferred Tom Mix.

Many of the Indleii are making
money. Their hoxises formerly were
often dark. Leaders among some of
these are Rubin Frels, Victoria,
who Is building a circuit In south
Texas; Chatmas brothers Qf Heame
and Marlln, and Hodge brothers of
west Texas.

..Many larger towns, waking up to.

tiie situation, trying to offset- it by
more elaborate houses. One Is be-
ing built at Big Spring for |300,Oo6,

while another at Marshall for $200,-

000 has Just opened. Ar« exam-
ples of new typ* of structure
necessary to bring back the big
town show prestige hi Texas.

• Five years, ago $26,000 was her-
alded SLS big money for a theatrical

venture In these same places.

RCA Photophone's Deal with Tobis

Permits RKO Talkers in Germany

U'S NEWSREEL'S ACTION

AND SOUND WITH TALK

/In changing the name of U's Talk-
ing Reporter to Universal Talking
Xowsreel, It goes entirely dialog and
sound. All matter to be shot in the
future will be photographed, with
all dialog and sound effects, as in

Fox-Movietone, Paramount and
other talking newsreels.

Colncidentally, the U reel will be
reproduced on both the film and
disc. This results from the inability

of houses buying more than one
reel and making up their own, to
cut out undesired matter from the
Talking Reporter, which has been
made on the disc only. Another
drawback with the U newsreel on
the disc only has been the necessity
of putting on extra booth men in

cases where the news was the only
product on the show reproduced In

the wax.
The Roxy is taking the U news-

reel as a result of ti^e decision to
furnish prints with the sound track
on the film, thus allowing whatever
cutting Is desired. Other Broadway
houses are also expected to' take
the rfeel weekly for whatever exclu-
sive material it has. Formerly the
big de luxers boi^ght all newsreels,
using whatever clips from each they
desired. They are now beginning to

do this with the talker news of
various companies.
In deciding to talkify the U news-

reel, Graham MacNamee, from
radio, doing the talking for the U
Talking Reporter, will be retained
to fill In with Incidental talk. Up
to now the U news has been shot
silent with the MacNamee talk and
music added.

Par Organizing Over U. S.

For Commercial Film Trade

Hammond's Electrical

System for Sound
Qloucester, Mass., March 25.

John Hays Hammond, Jr., famous
inventor, whose home Is here, has
perfected a new system for the
electrical reproduction of sound.
Mr, Hammond Issued the following
statement:—
"John Hays Hammond, Jr., dem-

ostrated In hla 'Gloucester lab-
.pratory to a. group of electrical ex-
perts representing the radio,
gramophone and moving picture In-
dustries a basically new system of
electrical reproduction of sounds.

"This system. Invented by Mr.
Hammond and developed by his
laboratory, represents a striking
advance in. the naturalization of
music and speech la recorded
sounds, eliminating extraneous
noises and giving a faur more satis-
factory rendition of tonal color and
dynamics,
"The device has been commended

by Leopold Stowkowskl, Koussevlt-
sky, Mary Garden and many famous
artists, who consider tt a revela-
tion in tills art,"

A concerted drive for contracts
for the production of commercial
talkers Is being Inaugurated by Par
through Paramount Business Pic-
tures, subsidiary formed for the
purpose. The department is undfer
the Jurisdiction of Emanuel Cohen,
head of Paramount News, with
Francis liawton, Jr.,' commercial
picture man in the field for some
time. In direct charge,
A. staff to cover, the entire coun-

try has bean organizejj, with : key
city representatives to go after com-
mercial accounts in their territories.

In New Tork Lawton has engaged
Harold Flavin and Roy Scott as
special representatives, contacting
business organizations.

FLAITE PLUGOEB aUITS
Lios Angeles, March 23.

Alexander Film CJc, producing
shorty at the National Sound Stu-
dios, has discontinued production.
Unit was a branch of the Alexander
Aeroplane Co., of Denver, and ub<>>1

6,173 Extras Last Week

Hollywood, March 25,

Eight to 900 extras worked every
day last week, with placements by
Central Casting Bureau totalling
6,173 by Saturday. Monday was
lowest, with 674 on sets and
Wednesday had the peak of 995
working.
Work was scattered with the big-

gest mob of the week, 154, working
Thursday for John Blystone at Fox,
on a cafe exterior for "So This Is

London." Following
,
day Lloyd

Bacrn had 14( on a street scene at
Warner's.. . .

'mite Cargo" Release

"White Cargo," English-made,
which recently closed a brief en-
gagement at the Cohan, New Tork,
has been taken over by the Holly-
wood Pictures Corp, for dlstrlbu-
Uon.
Talk the picture may change Its

title to "Tondelayo" after the prin-
cipal fomme character.

Judge Thacher Confirmed
Washington, March 25.

.Senate has okayed nomination of
Thomas D. Thacher, who had
handed down the decision tlirowing
out arbitration and the uniform
contract of the picture industry, as
Solicitor General to succ^oJ Charlo
Evans Hughes, Jr.

The younger Hughes resigned
when his father was nim^d (l>l<»f

Consent for its licensees to take

out licenses under the Klangfllm

Tobis pa,tents has been given by
Radio Photophone. As the result

Radio Pictures, it is reported, will

doubtless be the second American
producer to exhibit talkers in Ger-
many.
Both electrics in New Tork say

the Germon injunction has their
recording and reproducing equip-
ments permanently barred from the
country which the Warners have
found second wealthiest in returns
on the continent since the advent
of sound. It is also admitted by
high electric oflflclals that their
status In Germany, particularly
Western's, is such that it could not
get licenses. In this respect It Is

stated the same would hardly prove
worth while because of price com-
petition with the German machinery
after the legal barrier was cleared.
For their solo existence in Ger-

many the Warners, It is now gath-
ered offlclally, have been taxed 12%
of their entire receipts. Gettlitfir the
figure sliced to a more moderate
one Inspired the move for licenses.

It Is gathered.

Up to Americana
With Radio placing the German

situation In the hands of Its li-

censees, whereby/ they can pay the
toll from their own coffers, the Teu-
tonic, theatre business is now up to
American producers as individuals.
Because of this move made by

Radio (General Electric) the same Is

seen as applying to Westen's own
licensees. In the German matter,
through all of the litigation and fu^
tile dickerlngs. General, has placed
itself in the hands of J. E. Otterson,
ERPI head.
The significance of passing the

responsibility to licensees Is con-
firmed as an admission that the
American electric, especially 'Gen-
eral, are washed up on the German
situation. Radio's notification to
licensees just as significantly was
sent out at the time George E.
Quigley, former Western's attorney
•and now head of Vltaphone, return-
ed from trip overseas.

COLONY TURNED BACK

MAY 31 BY U TO MOSS

U's biggest headache In yearat
the Colony, on .Broadway, la being
given up oh May 31, or in the event
of an extension, a month later, with
the film house reverting to B, S,
Moss, its owner.

Under a five-year lease at around
$5,000 a week rental, U has had an
uphill struggle with the first-run
and frequently attempted to dispose
of it to others. For weeks at a
time, with U undecided what to do,
the house has been closed period-
ically for the past two years.

In taking back the house. Moss
may use it for the housing of mu-
sical comedy or other legit attrac-
tions. The stage will be enlarged.
Moss having acquired a parcel of
land behind the structure for the
purpose.

Publix Sets Chi. House
OnWackerDr.; Seats 5,000

Chicago, March 25.

Deal for new Publix house,- the
Paramount, at Wacker drive and
State is practically set Question
of financing has held up project,
but money appears to be on the way
from the Penn Mutual Insurance
Company, which is taking $1,500/-

ODD mortgage.
Original plan to build two the-

atres, picture and legit. Is but, with
only a 5,000 -seat picture spot
planned under new scheme. Office
building also to be built.

Pi'operty owned by Ed Waller, Jr„
with ealo price estimated at ?20/-

000 a foot.

Goof Characters
Hollywood, March 25,

Jes.se Well will produce six com-
edy fea lures for Columbia, using
goof dotpctlve charactors of Mulli-
gan and Garrlly from "The Gorilla."

I'.alph .Spenco, author of that play,
will do the 3torl<*H,

X'-* <?T;t or tl*!f> for first prodn(»-
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NATURALS 2,0 Ol
MAKE

When the (lovey) doves
tweet - tweet - tweet

SPRING IS HERE

When your sweetie starts cooing—
and the sap starts running

SPRING IS HERE

FIRST NATIONAL
HAVE THE STUFF THAT
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EXPLOITATION ANGLES
T H EM SURE-FIRE!!

7 vli iS'^:

TeU'Em and Sell

'Em withThese

First Hollywood expose since

Vitophone was invented!

First detailed answer to "How

Can I Get Into The Movies?''

Throws studio gates wide

open and shows ALL!

Tells one of the finest ro-

mances ever screened

!

Exposes the secrets of the

stars; their homes^ their ren-

dezvous; their night play-

grounds.

It*s the story millions read

in fifteen consecutive install-

ments in Liberty Magazine.

SIVfP«PICTU R ES
ARE MADE OFR.E C 6 H D S

'Vltaphono" t» (ha regisfered trade mark of th* Vitaphon* Corp. duianating iff produch.
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Publix Back to Old Way in Dallas;

No Split Weeks or Extended Runs
r—

Dillas, March 25,

Split -weeks and extended runs as

far as Dallas Is concerned are out,

Publl^p has decided. "Discarded in

the garbage can of theatrical mis-

takes," says one of the ofllcials.

Consequently all four Publix

houses, Palace, Melba, Old Mill, and

Arcadia have
.
gone back to pre-

Publlx "schedules, still admitting

that Saturday is best opening day.

Fir4t to fall -back was Melba, also

first to start shift in opening; dates

when week grosses were attempted
to strengthen by moving up Sat-
urday openings to Friday. Worked
fairly, until tVie others went for

Friday and Monday openings for

new split weeks. Now Melba opens
Saturday; Palace, Friday and Old
Mill and Arcadia, Thursday. All

back on the 7-day ^policy.

Capitol, operated by Bay Stin-

nett, -next door to Old Mill, was
forced to- Thursday openings too.

Interstate, always playing con-

serVatl-ve part of doubtful Tom, let

Publix try out its ne# idea"^ before

falling. Finally Saturday openings
were shifted to. Friday, with no
change announced npwy but prob-

able that it will again follow Pub-
lix to the old custom.
Prides for -Publix houses have re-

mained same. Palace 6bc., . Melba
50, Old Mill 40, Arcadia 35. .

All straight sound.

Wising Amateurs

Los Angeles, March 25.

One reel silent, dealing with
the trials of a : camerainan
while photographing a produc-
tion, is being made by Jack
Rose, Tiffany cameraman, for

Eastman Kodak.
.Picture will later be reduced

to 16mm and used for educa-
tion of amateur leris hounds.

Minneapolis Poor

(Continued from page 13)

Fortnight run not so good About
$10,300. First week, $16,000.

State (Publix) (2,200;.. 60)—
"Roadhpuse Nights" (Piar) . Another
picture that drew raves from critics

and patrons, but failed to show ex-
pected draw. No accounting, -unless
names of featured players ..meant
nothing and folks have had -fill of
gangster plots. So much better than
most of its predecessors and
so full of entertainment its biz
might have been expected to build
through week. Just the contrary.
$9,900. Not good.
Orpheum (R-K-O) (2i890; 50)—

"Cohens and Kellys in Scotland"
(U), vaude,. Including Henry Sant-
rey and band. Picture and vaude-
ville, particularly Santrey act,

pleased' exceptionally. Good night
houses, but low scale kept gross
down..- -.$12,000. Fair, .

Seventh Street (R-K-O (1,S00;
25-50)—"Second Wife" (Radio).
This house and picture never had
ghost of chance in face of tough
opposition:' About $2,500. Pitiful.

Reduction in price of balcony seats
from 50c. to 25c. nights didn't help
much, apparently.
Pantages (Pantages) (1,600; 25-

50)—"Melody Man" and vaude.
Show gave satisfaction, but no par-
ticular pull. $5,000. Fair.

Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 40)—"They
T-earned About Women" (M-G-M).
(forking little picture, but response
lacking. Deserved better patronage.
$3,200. Bad.
Aster (Publix) (900; 35)—"Evi-

dence" (W- B.). Good enough pic-
ture, but business off. $2,200.
Grand (I'ublix) (1,000; 35)—

"Chasing Rainbows" (M-G-M), 1st
half; "General Crack" (W B), 2d
half. Second loop runs. $2,500. Sat-
isfactory.

RUN niMS IN PHILA.

FALL DOWN IN BUNCHES

ANOTHER CO. FOR INDIE

FRANCHISES-CURIOSITY

Allied States (Indies) Is dickering

with another film' company along
the franchise lines It consummated,
with Tiffany, and almost with Radio
Pictures. Leaders have been In-

structed to arrive here' the last part

of this month and sit In with Abram
Myers.

Tiffanltes are tfurious and so Is

the Hays office as to the identity of

the company.
Tiffany Is also worrying about

rentals when "Journey's End" gets

out In the sticks, since It Is the

heaviest franchiser In the field.

Balto Grosses

Philadelphia, March 25.

In almost every case hold-over

pictures dropped off sharply last

week. Even the new ones did not

fare' very smartly, with the Lenten
slump and lack of box-offlce names.
Poor week.

?'Song of My Heart" reopened the

Fox--Xocust- theatre Thursday night

and won good notices. AdvAnce
work gave the McCormack picture

an opening 'but Philly may shy at
41.60. .

Mastbahm catapulted from $57,000
week before, to $42,000 with "The
Girl Said No" on the screen. Lat-
ter figure is pot bad, about the the-
atre's fall average.
"Men Without Women," recently

at the Locust, did not hold up in its

first pop engagement as well as
"Sunnysi'de"," and some of the other
Locust first-showings. Not more
than $26,500 and picture taken out
Saturday after single week.
"General Ci-ack," at the Stanley

after previously attaining a nice
run at the Aldine, at a $1.50 top, also
failed to click as expected, and taken
off after six days^—something un-
usual for this house. Around $16,-
000 claimed, of which greater part
was taken in during first three days
starting Thursday. "Puttin* on the
Ritz" opened Thursday.
Boyd surprised with $18,000 for

3d and last w6ek of "Anna Christie,"
dropped irom $33,000 to. $20,000 in

second week;
Erlanger also" had a • bad week

with Evelyn Brent in "Framed,"
estimated at $16,000.

Estimates for Last Week
Mastbaum (4.800; 35-50-75)—"Girl

Said No" (M-G-M). - Did not mean
much, and Eddie White, on stage,

could not lift gross above $42,000,

$13,000 oft from before.
•:Sta.n|ey . (3,700: .

33-50-75)—"Gen-
eral Crack'' (WB). Big disappoint-
ment In 2d local showing. Oft after
six days. $17,000.
Stanton (1,700; 35-50-76)—"Green

Goddess" (WB). Second week's
nose-div^ from $18,000 to $10,000,

and off Saturday.
Earle (2,000; 50-76)—"Behind the

Make-Up" (Par). Under house aver-
age at $18,000, despite feood stage
bill.

Boyd (2,400; 35-50-76)—"Anna
Christie" (M-G-M) (3d week^. Held
up quite well in 3d week after nose-
diving from $33,000 to $20,000 in 2d.

Off Saturday.
Fox (3,000; 90)—"Men Without

Women" (Fox). First at Locust;
not as hot as expected here. $26,500.

Fox-Locust (1,800; $1.50)—"Song
o' My Heart" (Fox). Opened Thurs-
day with plenty of enthusiasm.
Erlanger (1,900; 50-76)—"Framed"

(RKO). Not so forte; one week,
$16,000 or less.

Karlton (1,000; 60)—"Woman
Racket" (MGM). Average at $4,000.

7th St., Minn., R-K-0 Cots
,

Scale 2d Time; Terrible Biz

Minneapolis, March 25.
.

R-K-O 7th Street has made .its

second reduction In prices In two.
weeks, cutting the scale on ' It^

lower floor seats from 60c to 40b
at nights and slicing the matinee
from 30c to • 25c. .

A week ago^ it

reduced balcony at nights to 26c.

Previously charged BOc over the en-
tire house after .6:30 p. m.
A straight film policy sans or-

chestra or stage entertainment is

at the Seventh Street. Business
has been : terrible. It was bad ]be-

fore the. house abandoned pop -vaiide.

at the time the other R-K-O the-
atre' here, Orpheum, returned .to a
vaude-film policy, but It has' been
even worse since the Inauguration
of straight pictures.

With Pantages using a musical
tab stock in place of vaude,'. the
Orpheum now has a monopoly here
on the latter form of entertainment.
The house has had >|ew profitable

weeks during the present season
and has been going into the red
consistently during recent -weeks.

With Publix having the cream' of

almost all the picture product tied

up in Minneapolis, R-K-O Is up
against a tough proposition.'.

(Continued from page 13)

"Second Wife" (1,572; 25-60). New
pop. scale helpln.s? t' 's b. o. Hold
over week for this vne and satis-
factory; ?6,b00. ,

Valencia — (Loew, U.A.) "Anna
Christie" (1,200; 25-35). Not up to
expectations, after great showing at
Stanley; Day-and-dating here and
at upto^vn Parkway. This house,
as usual, not in step with b. o. of
uptown house. Fair at $2,400.
Parkway — (Loew, U.A.) "Anna

Christie" (1,000; 25-35). Satisfac-
tory.^ Mats good and nights capa-
city. ' Fine week, best in many; $4,-
600.

New— (M Mechanic) "Jilt's Go
Places" (1,600; 26-50). Lent cut-
ting in, and stiff competition af-
fected b. o. Satisfactory only at
$9,000.

Buffalo's Sure-Seater Folds

Buffalo, March 25.

Buffalo Little Theatre (Art Cine-
ma) folded up last week. Several

judgments have appeared recently

against the outfit

"SUE ME," SAID HUFF;

CORBETT SUED-WON

John P. Corbett won a Judgment
for $4,800 against the Hlghpoint
Amusement Co. of Hlghpoint, N. C,
against whom he claimed commis-
sion as agent in the sale of four
local theatres to the Sanger Amuse-
ment Co. two years ago.
A. B. Huft, of the Hlghpoint en-

terprise, told Corbett after the deal
was consummated: "Sue me."
It was alleged that Huff's prin-

cipal Interests were In his wife's
name. Corbett Is proceeding to

collect by tying up some $20,000

due the Hlghpoint company from
Publix which took over the Sanger
string.

Deaf Phones for State- Lake
Chicago, March 25.

St^te-Lake will be first local

house to have hearing assists for the
deaf. Eight balcony chairs are be-
ing equipped by RCA. No extra fee
to occupy them.

Theatre With "Sex" Show

Closed in CoHege Town

Ann Arbor, Mich., March !26. .

The cops closed the Rae theatre
after ' a "sex" - show -with iivbig
models opened.
Rae is a low-priced picture- prlnd

catering to the trade of the iJnl-

-Verslty of Michigan boys.
Manager H. S. Stanchfleld- upheld

the police actloh, saying he.^was' un-
aware In advance of the nature of
the show which ran 12 weeks in De-
troit under a "Women Only" gag.
The Rae will be permitted to re-

open.

Par's 2-For-l Stock

Former. Intention of Paramount
doubling Its common stock and Is-

suing two shares for one is reported
to shortly go Into effect.

With the Increased stock, amount-
ing in all at that time to around 6,-

000^000 shares, it is said Paramount
will attempt to interest a large num-
ber of lay investors. Par would like

from accounts, from 60,000 to 100,-
000 stockholders as a great army of
personally interested promoters of
Paramount.
Arthur Cuttens, the Chicago ex-

tensive stock market operator. Is re-
ported a heavy buyer of Paramount
shares at present It Is claimed that
stock -will easily touch 80 when the
split may be decided upon.

Cy Fabian Financing

Cy Fabian is reported having
agreed to finance any new R-K-O
theatre, with Fabian, formerly the
Newark showman, representing a
banking house he is personally in-
terested In. He retired from theatre
operation when selling the Fabian
theatres to Warner Brothers.
Fabian Is now reported In Denver,

where R-K-O may replace Its' pres-
ent, house with a. more- elaborate
theatre.

Fabian is said to be working on a
cost-plus system.

WB After "Outward"
Hollywood, March 25.

Warners is negotiating for picture
rights to "Outward Bound."
This is the dream play DeMille's

"Feet of Clay" was alleged to have
Infringed,

N. W. Exhibs Advised by Stelfes to

Live Up to Distribs' Contracts

Precept

Detroit March 25.

W. B. Butterfield Is making a
showman out of his brother-
In-laW, Herbert J. Daley.
With that objective he has

placed him as manager of the
Butterfield house In Lansing,
Mich., sending him off from the
home ofllice here with much
precept and advice under three
headings:.

1. 'Work and study the the-
atre business.

2. Be' Interested in - every
phase of the business.

3. Read "'Variety" every week.

"SARAH" TO WOO,
EASY BUFFALO LEAD

Buffalo, March f5. '.

(Drap Pop,, 500,000)

Weather: Cold
- Grosses held to high levels la;St

week, evenly distributed. One of
the best 'Weeks in some months.
Lenten decline nowhere in evidence.

Estimates for Last Week'^
Buffalo (Publljc) (3,600; .80r40.-6ff.

—"Sarah jand Son" (Par). "Tip
Toppers Revue" on stage; Soft pic-
ture finding wide appeal with "the
women. Steady at $30,200.

Century (Publix) (3,400^;- 25-40-60)
—"Vagabond King" (Par) (2d
week). Light 2d week. $1 top too
much. Off' over $10,000 from open-
ing v/eek's figure. $14,600 last week.
Hip (Publix) (2,400; 40-60) —

"Slightly Scarlet" (Par). "Va^de.
Little better than preceding week.
$17,900.

. ,

Great Lakes (Fox) (3,400; 26-^35-
60)—"J. ,1! > Song"' (M-G-M)." Re-
deemeu by Tibbett's voice. Good at
$18,000.

•

Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 40-60)—
"Cohens and Kellys In Scotland (U).'
"Jazz Temple Idea" (F. & M.). Good
picture for house. Fine start and
held up. $16,000.

Chi. Biz Off

, 1 (Continued from page 13)

house Nights" (Par) stage show
(4,000; BO-85). Ted Lewis held
down stage assignment. House did
well, biit not as big as expected.
$SO,400J; . . .„ . . .

. McVidker'a (Publlx-B ' Hj—
"Sally" (FN) (1,865; 60-85). Worst
first week In months. Picture will
leave any day to be replaced by
"Rogue Song" (M-G). Poor at
$24,000.

. Oriental (Publlx-B & K)—"Ship
From Shanghai" (M-G) stage show
(3,200;. 60 -85^. House in. hole again.
Chronic black sheep of B & K cir-
cuit A worry at $32,300; too close
to overhead.
Orpheum (Warner) — "Wedding

Rings" (FN) (799; 60-75), Picture
sent this house far under average
T*Ith weak $6,000, . -

Roosevelt (Publix-B & K)—"Anna
Christie" (MtG) (1,500; 50-85). Slid
off badly in 3d week, and left yes-
terday (24), completing stay of
three -v^eks and two days. Mark
for 3d full week, $21,000.

State- Lake (R-K-O) — "Hello,
Sister" (Sono-Art) vaude (2,700;
50-75). Three Doctors, local radio
name, on stage. House delivering
bargain performances, giving fea-
ture, shorts and six stage acts.
Nice at $27,000.

United Artists (Publlx-UA)—
"Vagabond King" (Par) (1,700; 76-
$1). Broke record first week, and
held excellent pace' 2d week,' drop-
ping, only five grand to $39,400.
Wooda (R-K-O)—"Framed- (Ra-

dio) (1,200; 60-75). Off badly; only
one week at $12,500. "Party Girl"
(Tiff) replaced Saturday, opening
big. Picture in under, an injunc-
tion, having been rejected flatly by
the censors.

Uew E-E-0 Indianapolis

Indianapolis, iriirch 25.

Ne-w- 3,000-seater to be built here
by the Indianapolis Insurance com-
pany will be leased upon completion
by R-K-O. Latter Is said to h&xe a
combination vaudfilm policy In mind
for the new theatre.
Location Is on Illinois, opposite

thp Claypool hotel.

Chicago firm of architects has
submitted plans.

Loew'4. Friday, Pittsburgh

Loew's theatres In Pittsburgh,
Penn and Aldlne, will shift from
Monday to Friday openings begin-
ning April 4,

Minneapolis, March 25.

W. Ai .Steffes, president of the

Nprthw^est Theatre Owners' Associ-

ation, has sent out an article to

members of his organization stress-
ing the necessity on exhibitors' part
In living up to their contracts with
distributors, despite Justice Thach-
er's decree declaring arbitration
Illegal.

At a special meeting of the local
Film Board of Trade, attended by all

branch managers and salesmen, the
Steffes action jyas hailed as "the
most constructive thing that has
come out of the exhibitors' or.gani-

zatlon in the 'last year. -jjt.

The impression has been gained
by many exhlbltprs throughout the
.Northwest, ij^;^a9 stated, that the
Thacher decree relieves them of all

past contractiial>.bbIlgatlons. Some
of the salesmen, 'jivere charged with
unethical business practices in pro-
moting this Idea In the exhibitors'-

minds In their efforts to sell new
product.
Branch managers directed sales-

men to explain fully to all exhibitors
with whom they come Into contact
the exact scope of. the Thacher dei-

cree which, it Is asserted; applies
only to the single airbltration clause
in the contracts and does not void
the entire agreements.

It was hinted^that those salesmen
found guilty:;., of Improper sales
methods may>face banishment.

"lONE STAR" BIG IN .

BOSTON, KEITH'S, $20,70

(Draw Pop, 800,000)
Weather: Fair

Boston, March 25.

Business last week brdke no rec-
ords, but fairly good all along the
line. Lent is having its effect, and
when the houses haven't something
that overcomes this handicap they
are liable to show a drooping tend-
ency In their receipts.
At the Met "Sarah & Son" (far)

did the best business at $46,400,
while the State, with "The Rogue
Song," was next In line with a gross
of $29,000. Keith-Memorial, with
"Second Wife," did $14,000 for tho
week, and at Kelth-Albee "The Lone
Star Ranger" (Fox) "clicked with
$22,700.

Estimates for Last Week
IMet (Publix) (4,380; 50-75)—

»

"Sarah and Son" (Par). $46,400.
- Keith- Memorial -(4,000.; 50-65)—
"Second Wife" (Radio). $14,000.

Keith-Albee (3,000; 50-60)—"Lone
Star Ranger" (Fox). $20,700.

Loew's State (4,000; -30-40-60)-*
"The Rogue Song" (M-G-M). $29,-
OOO.

Toronto Grosses

(Continued from page 13)

"Hot for Paris" (3,300; 30-60). New
picture and stage policy successful.
Put house at top of heap for first
time in years. Closed exceptionally
strong; $16,800.

Loew's—"Chasing Rainbows" (M-
G-M) (2,300; 30-60). • King-Love
combination hot here; $14,500. Two
large scenes deleted but retracklng
done so neatly as to deceive fans.
Hippodrome— (FP-RKO) "Burn-

ing Up" (Par). Open air racing
stuff well liked. Stage show, too.
Mary Brian popular here since
"Beau Geste," $13,800.
Uptown — (FP) "Honey" (Par)

(3,00a;. 30-60), Jack Arthur's stage
show far better than picture. House
thrives on femme draw and Nancy
Carroll doesnt't have It. Perhaps
she makes 'enx Jealous. Anyway not
so much at $13,600.
Tivoli—(FP) "Great Gabbo" (1,-.

400; 35-75). Tom Daley's house no
longer having everything own way.
This picture satisfactory but no
wow at $11,000. Patronage likes mu-
sicals and color.

"Born" After "Eogue"
"Trader Horn," based on the book;

Is slated as the next for the Astor^
to follow "The Rogue Song." It may,
open around Easter.
Another M-G-M expected as a $2

picture Is "March of Time," done
In three big parts with the old
timers in one. This will likely l>e

held until later.

Gabe York Returns
Gabe York, Broadway theatre ex-

pert for Fox who tried his hand at

free lancing, is back with Fox. He'
will handle the extended run of the
McCormack picture here.
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BREAKING ALL RECORDS
GAIETY THEATRE NY at $ 2 TOP

TIFFANY S

Recorded

by R C A
Photophone

"Mamba" smashed all records at

the Gaiety for the first two weeks of

its I'un. This picture appeals particu-

larly to women. Matinees at the

Gaiety— big. Attendance— mostly

women. Evenings—men and women.
The picture, highly praised byNew

York critics, has a two-fold box-office

power. It attracts men because of its

romance and the jungle scenes,vividly

portrayed in NATURAL COLORS.
Women like the tense love situation

—

Beauty and the Beast—as well as the

marvelous Technicolor effects.

"Mamba" is SUPREME for ANY
HOUSE, ANYWHERE!

YOU KNOW
About Tiffany'. "P«rty Girl." "The Lo« Zep-

pelin," "Trooperi Three." They are iweepinf the

country. Book them for a clcan-up. And then book
these Tiffany Winners:

"SU>/NY skies." featuring Benny Rubin,
nith Marcelinc Day, Rex Lease, Greta Granstedt,
Marjorie Kane, Wesley Barry. College life, love

and son^s. Directed by Norman Taurog.

"THE MEDICINE MAN," featuring Jack
Etenny, jSecty Bronson.. With Eva Novak and a bi^

cast. Directed by Scott Pembroke.

"SWELLHEAD." The year's swcUest prix«
fight picture, with James Gleason, Marion Shilling,

,Johnny Walker, Natalie Kingston. From original

•tory by A. P. Younger. Directed by Jamci Flood.

"THE BORDER ROMANCE." Outdoor, all-

talking. With Armida, Don Terry, Majorie Kane,
Wesley Barry. Directed by Richard Thorpe.

AND MANY OTHER BIG ONES TO
COME.

I

TIFFANY PRODUCTION/ INC.
729 TEVEMTW AVE. ME^W YOPKCITY.
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99THANK YOlJ
^Ttt Ham Another Great Picture Next Week. And

Every Week. I've Booked PARAMOUNT.
The Cream of Their Product Comes

Between Now and August.'

'

DENNIS KING "The Vagabond King"

"YOUNG EAGLES" Buddy Rogers

"BENSON MURDER CASE" WUliam
PoweU

GEORGE BANCROFT "Ladies Love
Brutes"

"THE LIGHT OF WESTERN STARS"

"PARAMOUNT ON PARADE"

M AV

MAURICE CHEVALIER "The Big Pond"

"THE TEXAN" Gary Cooper

"RETURN OF FU MANCHU"

"YOUNG MAN OF MANHATTAN" 1930*s

best selling novel

NANCY CARROLL "Devil's Holiday"

CLARA BOW "True to the Navy"

.1 IMi

JACK OAKIE "The Social Lion"

WILLIAM POWELL "Shadow of the Law"

"THE BORDER LEGION" Richard Arlen,

Jack Holt and Fay Wray

BUDDY ROGERS musical "Safety in

Numbers"

GEORGE BANCROFT "The Caveman"

.11 LY

HELEN KANE all-star "Dangerous Nan
McGrew"

GARY COOPER "Civilian Qothes"

JACK OAKIE "The Sap from Syracuse"

CLARA BOW

WILLIAM POWELL

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION!
'With Byrd at The South Pole"

PARAMOUNT
NEW SHOW WORLD
Like the Start of a New Season!
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Talking Shorts

"THE FAIR DECEIVER"
Song Comedy
7 Mins.
Stanley, New York

Radio

This one will b© lucky if getting

by the censor boards. Undressing
scene by a girl of the bustle days

• consumes most of the running time.

Though done With comic Intent, it

might be too rough for i)ure minds.

Where it does pass, it will shape up
-as fair entertainment. "Where they

missed was while in taking so mucli

of a chance In the blue, they failed

to make it more entertaining.

Sarcastic mind In back of the

yarn. Belle of the '90's is saying
farewell to three boys who are
singing (in harmony) about how
beautiful she is. At home, alone,
girl sings the same refrain, posing
around the boudoir and admiring
herself. When she starts to disrobe
the lines of the song match her gar-
ment and makeup lifting with comic
effect. Phoney hair, prop eyebrows,
bustle, hip and breast pads all re-
moved before the camera.
Down to undies, she slips on a

nightgown and without showing the
balance, removes the negligee while
under cover of the gown. At the
finish, with a pan full of cold cream,
hair tip in curlers and the beautify-
ing raiment on the chair and ,the
dresser, she's not the. gorgeous
cre.Tture of the song but still sing-
ing the song to herself.

Clirl, not billed, is a pantomimist
and vocalist with ability both ways.
Leo Meehan directed. Bige.

MICKEY McGUIRE
"Mickey's Luck"
Kid Comedy
18 Mins.
Globe, New York

Radio

Comparing very favorably with
other two-re^?lers in the Mickey Mc-
Guire series done by Larry Dar-
mour, "Mickey's Luck" is worth
playing in the better class houses,

and particularly where kid comedies
are desli'ed. Where others click, this
one can't fail,

A lot of detail and work has gone
into the short. McGuire is the chief
of the kid's fire department, com-
plete in every particular down to
the hook and ladder equipment.
Mistaking steam from a boiling vat
in a pet shop as a Are while the
whole town's at a real firemen's
celebration, the kids go to the res-
cue in a most destructive manner.
ThDy even let a lion out of its cage
and scares colored trio rehearsing
an act almost to death.
Many other incidental bits have

been worked into the short, includ-
ing a near-accident to the makeshift
fire department when the mule pull-
ing one of the fire wagons stops
dead on the raih'oad tracks and
won't move. A drunken autoist,try-
ing to help them . out gets' his car
knocked to bits for th.e trouble.
McGuire speaks more lucidly in

this than in somvi' of his previous
shorts, talking more slowly. A high-
light of "Mickey's Luck" is the quar-
tet number he does with three of
hij fire-eater henchmen.
Recording and photographv ex-

cellent. Clujr.

r

Program Layouts

NORSHORE, CHICAGO
(March 21—23)

(142 Mins.)

Combination News..".,.. 12min'.
"The Benefit" r.,,.-10min.
Organ Solo 9 min.
"Condemned," 87 min.
"Uppercut O'Brien" 18 min.
Trailers 6 min.

(24-27)
(155 Mins.)

Combination N6ws 7 min.
Organ Solo 7 min.
"Show Boat" 128 min.
"The Operation" 9 min.
"Trailers 4 min.

PARAMOUNT, BROOKLYN
(We'ek March 28)

(Running Time, 135 Mins.)

Prelude.
Paramount Xew.s 11 min.
Love Parade overture and
Trailer 9 min.

Organ Concert 5 min.
"Dancing Keys" (S^age). 35 min.
-•-iHoiley" . ;.- ; . . .- ; . .

"75 min.^
Traile"i'S ",'

.

.
' 2 miii.

PARAMOUNT, N, Y.

(Tentative, Week March 21)
^•(Running Time, 132 Mins.)

Orchestral feature 6 min.
Par. News and Trailer 12 min.
Organ Concert 7 min.
"Dancing Keys" (Stage).. 30 nil n.

"Young Eagles" 75 min.
Trailers 2 min.

(Tentative, Week March 28)
(Running Time, 135 Mins.)

Prelude.
Par; News and Trailer. . 11 m'ih.

Organ Concert 7 min.
"Magic Melodies"

(Stage) 40 min.
"Honey" '. 75 min.
Trailer."! 2 min.

PARAMOUNT. NEW YORK
(Week March 21)'

(140 Mins.)

Orchestral 7 mins.
News and Trailer 11 mins.
"Getting a Break,"
comedy , 11 mins.

•Organ Concert 7' mins.
"Dancing Keys" (stage) 33 mins.
"Young Eagles".' 69 mins.
Trailers 2 mins.

RIVOLI, NEW YORK
(Week March 27)

(Tentative)
(127 Minutes)

Sourul News 10 mins.
"Dresden China," Sound 10 mins.
"Belle of the Night,'
Comedy 15 mins.

"Lummox" 82 mins.
"Autumn," Cartoon. 7 mins.
Trailers i . . . 3 mins.

PARAMOUNT, BROOKLYN
(Tentative)

(Week March 28)
(140 Mins.)

Prelude.
News and Trailer ,. 13 mins.
"Autumn," Cartoon 7 mins.
Organ Concert 5 jnins.
"Dancing Keys" (stage) 37 mins.
"Honey" 75 mins.
Trailers . , , . , . . 3 mins.

TOWER, CHICAGO
(Week March 28)

(135 Mins.)
News 12
"On the Rancho" (short) 7
Organ 9

"Today and Yesterday"
(styles) 19

"J23-"Serous Paradise" 58
"Medicine Man" (.short) 24
Trailers C

SENATE, CHICAGO
March 28^30)
(155 Mins.)

New.s 11
Organ 9

"Sunnyside Up" 123
Summer (Cartoon) G

Trailers • 0

(March 31-3
(126 Mins.)

News 12
"On the Rancho" (short) 7
Organ , . . . 9

"Ship from Shanghai" 68
"Let Me E.\plain" (Comedyji . 24
Trall(?rs : . . .'."^T. . . .

6

COLUMBIA, WASHINTON
, (Week March 22)

,(124 Mins.)
Orchestra 4

Sound news 12
Trailers, silent news 6

"Rogue Song" 103

EARLE, WASHINGTON
(Week March 21)

(109 Mins.)
I

Orchestra G [

Silent news 10
"Pretzels" (Cartoon) C

Trailer .• 3

Helen Kane (stage) 15
"Hello Sister" 09

FOX. WASHINGTON
(Week March 22)

(136 Mins.)
Sound news 10
"Vogue Fashions" 3

Trailer ".
. . 3

Orchestra 8

"Columns" (stage) 37
"Let's Go Places" 75

. PALACE, WASHINGTON
(Week March 22)

(137 Mins.)
Orchestra 5

Sound news 10
Trailer 3

Silent news. . . ; 2
"7 Melodies" (stage) 42
Trailers 5

"Roadhou.<?e Nights".. . .. 70

RKO, WASHINGTON
(Week March 22)

(119 Mins.)
Orchestra 5

Sound News 9

"Sky Skipper.s" (.short) 9

"Happy Oolf" (short) 9

"Ride 'Km, C'owlVr)y" (com-
edy) . , 20

"Framed" .67

ALADDINi DENVER
(Week March 19)

(133 Mins.)
News 9

Trailer 4

"Gym Jams" (sliort) .... 8

Comedy short 6

Dog short 8

Comedy short 10
Trailer 5

"Such Men.Dangei'OUs". . .
•.

. ; 83

"SUNNY JIM"
"Sister's Pest"
Comedy
20 Mins.
Stanley, New York

Universal
Sunny Jim, U's two-reoler kid

star, in another of the comedy scries
and just as good as the rest.
Whether they intended it to be so
or not, any old yarn seems to fit

this boy, as shown by the fact that
they haven't been too careful up to
now. Sunny Jim surmounts story
and all, and as directed through the
works by Harold Beaudine, keeps
you interested all the way.
Kid makes It interesting for adults

with his cuteness and handling of
lines. For audience kids, a na,turul.
He apparently follows instructions
and is either directed from the side
or has been rigidly taught never to
look at the camera and hesitate.

"Sister's Pest" has him posting
ai-ound the house during the first
half and then causing the arrest
of two bandits at a picnic. Adult
support is fine. Bige.

"THE DRESDEN DOLL"
Novelty
11 Mins.
Rivoli, New York

Paramount
A dignified singing and dancing

bit of originality that will please all

audiences especially the high class
trade.
Directed by Frank Caml)ria it

features several teams includipg
that of Morley and Dorothy.
Action emanates from . a china

closet with life- performers fjrst ap-
pearing in miniature and tli^n irip-
ping in silhouette over a bridge.
Full size set vt'sed throughout great-
er running time.
Eccentric dance team, with china

breaking accompaniment, especial-
ly good. Waly.

"BELL OF THE NIGHT"
Comedy
20 Mins.
Rivoli, New York

Paramount
Fast moving two-reeler with a

snappy song and i-lver night boat
locale. Written around faithful wife
who pulls the hotel faint and gold-
digs other women's husbands.
Mort Blumenstock, former film

trade paper man, directed this with
an eye on the box oSlce reflecting
credit on his early training.
Nothing d.raggy or smutty, but

decidedly clever. On the boat, it isn't
running in and out of rooms, but
a competition among bell ringers
since the captain (husband) has
unwittingly tipped off the boys that
his wife walks in her sleep to the
biggest noise maker.

Ship's bell, sounded by the cap-
tain brings an unusually satisfying
and censor-proof finis. Song is titled
"Better Be Good to Me." Its peppy
lyric is accentuated by several ver-
sions. M'aly.

"THE FELINE FIGHTER"
Rice Sportlight
9 Mins.
Globe, New York

Pathe
""Th'i.'i is bfie'of the' most uniqire' .bf

the Girantland Rice Spdrtlights' ever
produced. It is a wildcat hunt in
detail from the start to the capture
which besides holding the Interest
throughout is the type of novelty
that can really be called "different."
Photographed in country where

wildcats are numei'ous, the hunt,
with a pack of dogs and the men on
horseback, starts for a feline that
has just killed a turkey. Any sym-
pathy for the cat so assiduously
trailed and brutally killed by the
dogs is removed In opening shots.

Highlights- Is the sequence in
which the wildcat stands off the
pack of hounds until one finally
finds the opening for the animal's
throat. Animal societies may pro-
test, but with most States paying a
bounty for wildcats, they shouldn't,
This is also explained in the pic-
ture to divert any friendliness en-
gendered by fireside pusses.

Atniospherically as different as
most Sportlights as it is in material.

Char.

"LAND OF ST, PATRICK"
Travelogue
8 Mins.
Cameo, New York

Emmet Moore
Tills short was made by Emmot

Moore, who recently conducted a
series of lectures with pictures
taken of num.crous foreign countries,
in Carnegie Hall. Ireland was
oniitted from the lecture.
Only disc music accompanies the

projection, no dialog whatsoever,
except for a moment during which
a male's voice sings one line from
"Mother Machree."
As usual with these type of pic-

tures, . thi.s one touches upon all

figures J nd pla/'es which are legond-
ur.v either from a hl.'itorioal or rc-
litrious st.'tndpoint. For the main
part it is uninteresting, esijeflally
wlifn showing the sights oC Irn-
l.'ind's two main cities, Dublin and
Cork.

It would have been much more
.'Hipf-aling had they stuck to land-,
scape views of the beautiful open
country whic:h old Erin is recognized
for. When the. lens did start to
unfold countryside scenes, it held
some appeal,

I'rohaldy i-Uiled from library .^Uiff.

Miniature Reviews

"Hold Everything" (W13).
Pip laugh picture. Probably
the best comedy Warners has
released to date. Love inter-

est is secondary to the comedy'
of Joe E. Brown and Winnie
Lightner. Picture will \m-
doubtedly "make" Brown and
make money for everybody
everywhere.
"Lummox" (I'A). While this

is an epic of the servant girl,

it falls short in many respects.
The theme is predominated by
a kitchen drabness and the
adaptation of thei Hurst story
is weak In spots, most con-
spicuous. In general entertain-
ment value, considering the
variety of action provided by
an episodic continuity, produc-
tion may garner fairly at the
average box oflftce.

"Young Eagles" (Par). Pint-
sized version of "Wings." Fair-
ly good melodrama. Comedy
and production almost square
silly plot.

"Lovin' the Ladies" (Radio).
Clean, sophisticated light con\-

edy that makes a pleasing pro-,

gramer. Richard Dix does some
very good work. General com-
edy value makes up for faults

existing.

"Wide Open" (Warniers). Ed-
ward Everett Horton does his

regular stuff a little better and
this one is above his average.

Some of the lines are a little

too suggestive, but Patsy
Ruth Miller and the rest of the
story should adjust these with
those censors. Should please
audience of any Intelligence In

light entertaining way.
"Back From Shanghai" (Par-

thenon). Silent only for small-

est of grinds. Hack story, poor
direction and acting, compar-
ing with mediocre indie prod-
uct of pre-talker days.

"A TIGHT SQUEEZE"
Comedy
22 Mins,
125th St. (V-P)

Pathe

One of the series made by the
late George Le Maire, Daniel Kusell
wrote the story but the way It Is

presented it is more pn tha order
of a vaude skit. Old gags and fair

slapstick. Not for deluxes. Record-
ing and photography rates.
Le Maire also participated in the

acting. Others included Jimmy
Conlin (Conlin and Glass), Evelyn
Knapp and girl, who gets no cast
credit but is spoken of In the short
as Alfreda Brown. Le Maire does
the straight andf Conlin the comedy.
The girls are atmosphere.
-Funniest -piece - is ; opening shot

reminiscent 6f the Conlin- and Glass
turn, "Whoa," but has nothing to do
with the picture. Horse and wagon
ambling up street with entire neigh-
borhood shouting "whoa" for no real
reason. After that It's sort of tame.
Two broke guys rent suits to make

two dames In the park. Shift to
dining room with the two birds
trying to talk the girls out of a
square meal. Meantime tailor is

after the two boys for jiot paying
for the suits. Raid occurs and tailor
gels nicked for possessing booze
planted on him by Conlin.

"SHIPMATES"
With Lupino Lane

Comedy
16 Mins.
Loew's New York

Educational
Ultra slapstick of a type seldom

seen since sllents became obsolete.
With hoke, can't miss.
Though all the gags are old, they

probably won't be recognized, due
to their being redressed. In this
case the dressing happens to be
aboard a~. battleship, with Lxrpino
Lane as a goofy sailor.
Lane has a broad scope from

which, to draw laughs, and comes
through with his usual burlesque
performance. Beside which there Is

one bit In which he does a neat
comedy dance, which Is no surprise
after seing him In Par's "Love Pa-
rade."
Winds up with that reliable com-

edy device, pic throwing.

Edward J. Montagne, a year at
Paramount a,s scenario editor-in-
chief and supervisor, continues an-
other year In the same berth.
James Gleason Is back on the

Pathe lot under a term contract to
act and write. First part in "Be-
yond Victory."

J. Carroll Bellew, Sidney Black-
mer, Conway Tearle, Judith Voselli,
"Devirs Playground," F.N.

Title of "At Bay" changed to
"Road to Paradise," F.V.
James Donlun, "The Fall fiuy,"

Radio.
Harry .Mien, '•Tlie Dawn I'alrol,"

F.N.
Jimo f'ollv'T, ">iwf'<»t KlUv I'.el-

laire," W.ll, "

HOLD EVERYTHING
(ALL DIALOG, with Songs)

(All Color)
Hollywood, March 31t,

Wnnifr Rrotlier.s production and re-
loasp. Siarriiiff Joe E. Brown and.
WInnio I.iBhtnor. Ada pled from siase
mu.sloal o( san»p name by B. G. DcSylva
ind .Tohn Mi'CJowan. Directed by Roy
Ucl }tiiili. Music by Bay Henderson,
Lew UrowQ, AI Dubin and Joe Burke.
Adapted by Robert Lord. Dances staired
by l.arry t'eballoa. At Warner's HpUy-
wood. Hollywood, on grind run, starting
March 20. Itunnins time, T8 mins.
Gink Sohhipr Joe E. Brown
Toots Bveen... Winnie Lightner
Georges I.aN'orne CSeorges Carpentler
Sue Burke Sally O'Neill
Pop O'KoeCe Kdmund Breose
Nosey Bartlett Bert Roach
Norlne I.loyd Dorothy Revler

Probably the best comedy picture

Warners has turned out since talk-

ers came in. Certainly the best

musical comedy for laughs to date.

Picture is a program pusliover for

money across the country jind will

likely develop holdover in many a
spot. This is the feature the execs
have picked to open the new War-
ners' Hollywood on Broadway.

Studio played smart with this one
in making the love story secondary
to the comedy duo, Joe Brown and
Winnie Lightner. Georges Carpen-
tler and Sally O'Neill are but Inci-

dental as revealed by the final print.

Picture adopts what can be called

a farce slant at the start and never
lets go. Consequently there's some-
thing doing all the time, and it's

mostly Brown. Production sets are
heavy and good looking; photog-
raphy and recording assuredly stand-
ard, and. In line with the "loud"
screen epidemic out here since Tib-
bett, the faders are up all the way.
That's taking a chance on the
Lightner pipes. They're plenty
strong, but otherwise It's not too
hard on the ears except perhaps
during the fight (ring) sequences
next to closing.
And the basic point.of the picture

Is Brown. On the strength of this
effort he of the wide grin grabbed
himself a long and sweet starring
contract with Warners. "WTilch
should make it an event for Bert
Lahr. The latter has now'made two
people—himself and Brown. What
the latter's work in this film Is going
to do to Lahr when he goes on the
road with his show Is a big problem
—for Lahr. Brown Is doing every-
thing Lahr did in the same show
unto the "gong, gong, gong," voice
Inflections on lines and mannerisms.
Brown must have seen "Hold
Everything" on the stage 18 times
to lift as minutely as he screens
here.
No doubt at all that this release

will set lirown with the film public
here and abroad. It's one of those
things he'll be remembered for

—

favorably by the public. What" the
New York critics and the . Times
Square bunch may say about him
should prove Interesting. But It

can also be .said, who: cares ?;"Mean-
wHIle, Brown has established him-
self for the present and can
chuckle.
Warners has got a sweet picture.

Brown is plenty funny and the put*-
lic will think Lahr Is doing a Brown
when they see him. Lahr had a
chance to make this picture, too.
There are t'nose who can and 'wlll

contend that Lahr Is not the origi-
nator of the style which he has de--
veloped. That goes back to 1920 and
"Folly Town," a burlesque troupe
in which Lahr was second comic (at
$80 a week) and ran away , from
Frank Hunter, the troupe's first
comedian, Billy K, Wells wrote
that book and Jack Haley was its
juvenile. It's incidental, but this
was the show In which Lahr started
doing pansy Dutch after watching
Solly Ward, who, in turn, had based
his work. on. the late Sam Bernard.
Lahr is still really doing the same
character today with variations,
and Brown hasn't missed an Im-
print in following the Lahr tracks.
It's practically a cinch that this pic-
ture Is going to ruin Lahr's golf for
the summer.

,
,. ^ ,

'
-.

. . -

Brown's prliicipai piece of busi-
ness, and very good. Is a comedy
fight In the ring near the finish.
They'll laugh plenty at It because
It rates howl classification,-
Miss Lightner Is strong herself,

and between the two of them they
smother everything. Studio has cut
Carpentler down to a minimum, and
whenever Sally O'Neill starts to
sing an off-screen mixed vocal
chorus covers up—which Is smart
and showmanly. Bert Roach does
but fairly with the Victor Moore
role, hut Dorothy Revler flashes a.
good appearance and helps.
Del Kutli, directing, has given the

film un al'undancp of pace. At times
it moves lightning fa.st, and there
arc nr'vcr ;,uy long pau.xes between
laughs. It was a good hook orlgl-
nall.v. after the stage .show was
straiKluciK'il out in Phlladf-lphia,
and tlir» studio not only left It that
wa.v, hut improved upon It for speed.
For mr-Iody Dnhin and Burke do

not Hecin to have madv any impor-
tant ndditions to the score, although
a .^pori.Tl lyric by MI.hh Lightner will
generally dick on Its catch "lay of
the land" line. Dance numbers are

C'onlinued on page 37)
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Inside Stuff-Pictures

Official cognizance of Economic depression existent In certain sections

of the country by Publix chiefs Is noted in a recent communication sent

by A. M. Botsford, general director of advertising for the chain, to his

field aids urging them to stress "lowest admission prices" in their ad-
Yertising copy. Practical doniinance of the phrase in the copy Is urged.

Idea back of this is that while a buclt or two may not look so big

to the guy who wants to spend or who has it to spend, proportionately

the dollar or six bits looks immeasurably bigger to the customer who has
to budget his entertainment dough. And there are more of the latter

kind than the former.
Just advertising the admission' price as 75c might scare away a

potential customer is. the theory while if it was carried with "lowest

admission prices" and other appropriate copy it would attract.

Evidence of the, feasibility of this pian, according to inside info, is

gathered from the Criterion, Broadway. Higher priced seats selling at

12.50 are easy, to put across but it's the buck seats that give trouble.

The axiom from this being inferred by the chain executives that people

-who liave money to spend want the best but the others must be coaxed.

Radio nearly lost its wide film process and Spoor, the Inventor who
has spent a huge private fortune in experiments, nearly lost another

prospect for its release because of what Radioites now attribute to

"temperament."
The inventor has had many a battle with the electric over dimension.

Unknown to liim, it is understood, Radio's engineers sat down with

Paramount's and decided upon 65 millometers.

Spoor, who has advocated a picture almost as high as its width, be-

came incensed when he learned recently of Radio's star chamber move
to clip the film to proportions that would fit the average theatre's

proscenium dimensions. The flare that came up Is now responsible

for the real delay In Radio Pictures making its first giant affair.

In the past week the inventor has" been captured by Titan sales talks

witl'i the result that new equipment is on its way to the Coast and
Spoof has resumed work on the first 10 projections designed for ful-

fillment of his experiment.
It will be another three months and quite likely more than that, Radio

officials concedft, before the company -will have a Spoor picture to show
tlie world.

"SHOW GIRL" IN TWO

mESINPTSBG,EASTER

Pittsburgh,' Marcli 25.

First National's "Show Girl In

Hollywood" will play two houses
simultaneously here Easter week.
Stanley and Enrlght. One is down-
town and the other in the suburban
East Liberty.

Charles Einfeld of F. N. came
to town to make the deal, a most
difficult one through local opposi-
tion to such a plan. It will prob-
ably "result In $7,B00 more rental

for the week for First National.

Not a single film reviewer on the New York dailies squawked about Hays
Idea fv-r a picture college. This was considei'ed amazing, even in the
Hays office, "What was still a greater surprise to Haysites was that one
critic actually called up and asked to be enrolleid when the university
opens here.

• Out on the Coast, according to reports reacliing here, tlie second class

met with great success under the tutelege of William De Mille. ,The
transition of picture technique from silent to sound was touched upon
and the statement was made that producers have been dependent upon
"sheer audience reactions" In solving this problem. And the sound angle
Introduced a new set of qi^estions and problems to the 150 female pre-
vlewers who are in the Hollywood class, although it is understood that
the Hays intent is to make the New Tork college decidedly co-ed.

"Ltd." after the names of recently formed California corporations
Indicates that stockholders are free of liability the same as in corpora-
tions organized under the laws of New York, Delaware, Arizona, and
eome other states. Limited liability corporations have been authorized
only nine months.
So little publicity has been given the new state measure that the

majority of Coast attorneys are apparently unaware of it and are still

filing papers of Incorporation in. wliich stockholders are responsible in

proportion to their stock. The last State Legislature authorized liabil-

ity relief to California stockholders by the same move acting to keep
the bulk of corporation business at home.

"Penny Arcade"—Favorable

PENNY ARCADE" (Comedy Drama. William Keighley and W. P.

Tanner, Fulton).
Involving racketeering, love, murder, melodrama and romance, besides

some atmosphere that pictures might elaborate on. Ought to be adapt-

able to screen with all the cussing easily removed. Rest of material

safe but If feared could be switched around without trouble. Shouldn't

involve much cost as a talker. Cliar.

A reliable report states that J. J. Raskob has acquired within recent
mo.iths 300,000 shares of Warner Brothers common stock. This block
buy Is said to haye been from on^ group of Warner holders. Price
reported Is aroupd $40 a share. That anaounts to $12;000,000.

a'.askob' represent?" the dUPoUtar and "indirectly -that -goes into -. the
Morgan banking end. A story that General Motors was Interested in the
Raskob purchase, through his former connection with General Motors,
Is said to be altogether in error.

Par's ""Vagabond. King" at the $1 scale in the Publix houses looks good
the first week from all reports but starts to elide the second week
Biggest discrepancy between the two weeks is reported from Rochester
N. Y. At the Eastman there the screen operetta did $27,000 the first

w^ek and $7,000 the second.
It is said that in other than Publix houses the $1 top scale Is not in

Bisted upon if the exhibitor objects. Where the $1 top goes on. It

means an Increase of scale between what ever Is the prevailing price
and that dollar.

Picture people are watching "The King" and "Rogue Song" to see how
the film public takes to this singing style of talker. It started with
"Rio Rita," although "The Desert Song" had previously been placed on
the screaming screen.

R-K-O is reported dickering with Universal for a national tie-up
with that producer for the R-K-O chain. R-K-O has a Columbia
franchise, and is also under a long time contract to use the Patlie prod
net. Only Indie producer apparently absent from the R-K-O supply list

Is Tiffany.

R-K-O has its own picture producer In Radio Pictures.
This brings but the indie, lay out In film product at preesnt as against

the large chain-producers with their Interlocking of franchises, whicli

sends indie exhibitors to Indie producers.

In the News From the Dallies (rewrites of stories in dallies) section
In "Variety, March 5, a five-line item was printed from Hollywood which
stated that tlie Nils Asther-"V"Ivlan Duncan romance seems to be oft and
that Asther, just bade from Mexico, had let It be known he was all for

a girl he had met In Mexico City.

A wire from Detroit from Asther requests a denial of the Asther
Duncan split; that he (Asther) had no plans for retiring from the screen
nor to take up residence In Mexico except a vacation trip to study
Mexican art. His wire also emphatically denied any Mexican hear
affair.

One curious showman said he would like to get statistics on the many
meetings or conferences In picture executive headquarters, to discover
how much time weekly is devoted to them. His tlieory seemed to be
that these- conferences, always during working hours, tended to hinder
the ordinary course of business, and might be substituted for by memos
©r night gatherings.
One meeting It Is said wasted two hours over an argument about

talking short.

Stage Juvenile from New York currently at a Coast studio Is prac

tlcally playing as ap extra until the expiration of his original contract.
' Unable to make the grade In the eyes of executives on his first two

films, the agreement In writing couldn't be laughed off; hence the small

bit assignments.
Youngster deemed himself pretty Important around the lot and at least

became a vital milestone In the careers of three directors who were let

Mgrs. Hearing Tests

A chain or so has concluded
tliat It will be advisable to

hold hearing tests for all man-
agers.

That has been decided upon
since It became apparent that

many house managers ad-
judged and ordered sound
volume In their theatres ac-

cording to how the sound
struck upon their hearing.

If hard or acute of heai-lng,

manager directed accordingly.

That has been the cause .it is

claimed of many of the com-
plaints against sound In those
theatres of the abnormal hear-
ing local men.

Traffic and No Stage Shows Hurt

L. A. Downtown-Neighborhoods Win

Col. Sues for Rental of

Denver's Unplayed F3ms

Denver, March 25.

Bi-Metallic Investment Co., oper-

ator of the Tabor, has been sued
in Federal district court by Colum-
bia for $12,550. It Is claimed due
for rental on 15 Col films contracted
for in 1929 and not played.

The minimum rental for each film

was $950 and 60% of the gross

over'$4,800 on a seven-day run.

Technicolor Cartoon Short

As ''King of Jazz'' Opening

Universal City, March 26.

First Technicolor animated car-

toon was made here this week by
Walter Lantz, ori.Tinator of the

Oswald cartoons.
Short will be used by Universal

as ah introductory sketch in "King
of Jazz." It shows Paul Whiteman.
being crowned King of Jazz in the
African jungles.

Los Angeles, March 25.

That the neighborhood picture
houses here are cutting in on down-
town trade through selling shows of
equal value at less money Is evok-
ing much comment among local
showmen. They say the straight
picture policies downtown are re-
sponsible. Where the downtown
houses get from 65c. to 76c. admis-
sion, neighborhoods may see the
same picture a couple of weeks later
for 35c. to 50c. top and avoid the
downtown congested trafflc-parklug
annoyance.
Opinion has it there Is no longer

any added inducement held out
downtown, since dropping deluxe
stage shows. But one present'Stion
house left downtown, Loew's State,
later going into the neighborhoods.

Picture PossibOities

New Orleans, March 25.

Crescent is reopening April 15 as
an all colored house with tallcers.

It Is now being wired. Crescent
formerly played Loew's vaude.
This city has no theatre for the

blacks only. There was talk that
that policy might, be tried with the
RKO Palace when stock burlesque
ecently died there. It was just talk.

"I Want My Wife"—Unfavorable
"I WANT MY -WIFE" (Farce, Murray Phillips, Liberty).

Nothing to indicate any meat for picture usage. /bee. \

"Any Man's Town"—Unfavorable.

"ANY MAN'S TOWN" (Comedy Drama, George Jessel, Ritz).

Depending on Its bright dialog, wisecracks and even lowdown cussing,

besides atmosphere and cast for whatever success It may have on the

stage, play would be difficult to do in pictures without loss of Its ap-
peal. Is an Interesting canvas of a lunch wagon and its characters

rather than as a play, with a strong plot although tlitre are murders,
some love interest and racketeering in drugs. Char.

"Blue Ghost"—Unfavorable
"BLUE GHOST" (Comedy-Melo; Jimmie Cooper, Forrest).

"Vogue for the travestied mystery thrJCSn* Is about over. This would
have been po;ssible as slap-stick three or four years ago. Not now.

'. • ' •
; Rush.

"Love, Honor and Betray"—Unfavorable
"LOVE, HONOR AND BETRAY" (Comedy, A. H. Woods, Eltinge).

From the French. Graveyard scenes and genei'al topic give no In-

dication It Is screen candidate. ' I6ec.

. '.'A Month in the Country"—Unravorable
"A MONTH IN THE COUNTRY" (Comedy, Theatre Guild, Guild).

Comedy from the Russian. Whether there are picture rights, not cer

tain but wouldn't mean much if available. Story is a timid domestic
triangle within the home of wealthy landowner. ibee.

out because of him. istudio just wouldn't believe what it saw on the

screen and blamed the directors, but finally found out the real reason
However, the directing trio has migrated elsewhere and the juvenile
is merely marking time until payoff day.

With the Juncture of the hyphenated Paramount-Publlx as the new
title for Parambunt-Famous-Lasky, it is said there may be an adjust-

ment in that joined oi-ganization over any percentages now received by
executives on the net profit of either.

The matter of payment for services in any show concern of a salary

and percentage frequently comes up for discussion among the Inside

show people. There are arguments pro and con about it.

Six months ago all writers at First National Coast studios were or

dered to be at their desks at 8 a. m. Some of the scribblers, loving their

slumber, decided they could beat the order by eating their breakfast at
the studio restaurant after they had cliecked in at nine.

Result was that the restaurant was filled with writers from nine un
til 10. Now comes an order that writers must not be served In the
restaurant after 9 a..m.

" 'Mamba'"means crocodile in tlie Swahili language. Tliis Is the same
tongue that uses 'Simba' for lion.

"It is the language of only one tribe, but this tribe is now distributed
over a large area of equatorial Africa. It is so universally used that
you seldom come upon a village of any .size where at least one native
does not understand and speak it."

This Is an excerpt from "Roaring Dusk," by Eugene de Bogory, who
crossed Africa on a motor cycle without a guide and accompanied by
his 14-year-old son. Jack Corbett dug it up. "iMainba" Is the Tiffany
talker about a tough hombre in East Africa.

What Universal is going to do In May, when it starts production on
its new schedule, is an enigma to every one except John S. Robinson
Robinson, In a contractural way, has been, advised that he has been
retained. The Inside is that Laemmle (the Important one) so lilted

his work on a French picture that he Is keeping him on.

When an Office executive for a middlewestern Publix subsidiary re
ceived forwarded complaints from actors that apron.o o» fionie of the

(Continued on page 61)

N. 0. Colored House

COAST NOTES

A. Leslie Pierce, direct "The Fall
Guy," Radio.
GaiTCtt Fort, U. scenai-io staff.

Carmelita Geraghty, "Whiat Men
Want," U.
Bobby Agnew, "Man Crazy," F.

N.
Robert Montgomery, "Blushing

Bride," M-G.
Josef Swickard, Greta Granstadt,

Fritz Feld, U.A. short, directed by
W. C. Menzies.
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., "Dawn

Patrol," F. N.
Bruce Covington, "Dixlana," Ra-

dio.
William Boyd (stage), "The

Spoilers," Par.
Thelma Todd, "Follow Through,"

Par
Sally Eilers, "Let Us Be Gay,"

M-G.
Matthew Betz, "The Big House,"

M-G.
George Irving, "City of Silent .

Men," Par.
E.' H. Robinson, Leo Morris, Ira

Reed and Frank Tommy, stunt
flyers, "Dawn Patrol," F. N.
Chief Caupolican, "WhoopeeJV

U. A.. - '
. ,"

.

Alan • Roscbe, "The Fall - Guy,"
Radio.
James Renhie and Harry Bannis-

ter, "Girl of the Golden West," F. N.
Laura Lee, "Top Speed," F. N,
Earl Snell, "Hot Curves," Tiffany.
James Hall, "Precious," W. B.
Edwards Davis, "Mme. Satan,"

M-G.
George Bickel, "Fame," W.B.
Lloyd Hughes, '-Moby Dick," W.B.
Maude Fulton to W.B. to write

originals.
Matt Taylor, F.N. writing staff.

Tyrone -Power, "Oregon Trail,"
Fox.
Milton Sills, "Sea Wolf," Fox.
Marguerite Churchill, "Fatal Wed-

ding," Fox.
Yola d'Arvil, "Follies 1930," Fox.
Ben Lyon and Harry Langdon,

"Come Easy," W.B.
Eddie Kane, "If I Were Alone,"

Fox.
Nina Quartero, Jean De Brlac,

Robert Elliott, Helmut Gorin, "Mon-
sieur Le Fox," M-G.
Lucien Littlefield, "Tommy,"

Radio.
Karl Freund to film special effects

In the technicolor sequences for
"Bride 66."

B. P. Cue for dialog on .Spanish
version of "The Bad Man," F. N.
Helen Ware, "Tommy," Radio.
Pumell Pratt and Charles Mc-

Naughton, "Common Clay," Fox.
Daphne Pollard, "Everybody Wel-

come," Pathe short.
Marlon Byron, untitled picture,

F.N.
Robert Elliott, "R€noXM-G.
Gertrude Messenger ana Edmund

Breon, "Dawn Patrol," F.:

Spencer Charters, ""OVhoopee,"
F.N.

Charles .Tudel.s, "See ifaples and
Die," W.B.
Dorothy Gulliver, fenijne lead,

"Under Montana Skies," Tiffany.
Tom Kennedy and Ann Brody,

"Fall Guy," Radio.
Roscoe Yates, "Billie the Kid,"

M-G.
• O. P. Heggle and Dorothy Mac-
kaill, "The Bad Man," F.N.
Henry Kolker, "The Fatal Wed-

ding," Fox.
Ethel Wales, "Under Western

Skies," E.N.
Erne^ Pascal, novelist engaged

hy Fox to write originals.
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NAnONAllY
ADVERTISED

FORYOUR PROSPERIIY

There v^ill be a ready made
audience for the Columbia pictures

you play in April. They are being

advertised to Millions . . . cash in on

Ladies of Leisure
A great road show attraction

"Around the Corner
with Geo. SUney

and Charlie Hlmray

and the others available for April.

A great month to

l>RO5PER»^C0llNBIA
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The Years' Greatest
Contribution To The
Screen — The Wonder
Picture of A Wonder

Romance, Music, Drama, Song,

Laugbter and Extravaganza all

rolled into one glorious enter*

tainmenti

Music by Irving Berlin ! Gorgeous

Bcenes in Technicolor! Spectacle

that is novel, original, utterly

stunning!

You are to see what the New York
Daily News calls "The Swellest

Singie-Talkie to reach Broadway."

Joseph M. Schenck Presents

Harry Richman
in

runiN
mmm

Joan Bennett
James Gleason, LilyanTashman

and Aileen Pringle
Directed by Edward H. Sloman

Written and Produced by John Considine, Jr.

And What A Cast!
Bringing for the first timeon any screen,HarryRiclunan,Broadway's ,

favorite entertainer. Star of the "Scandal^", Idol of New York night/
life, whose singing brings audiences to their feetl

• The beauty of Joan Bennett, golden-haired, blue-eyed, glamorons! The
Netc York Post said "she is so beautiful that the audience broke into
audible Bpasma every time she walked across the screen.". . . And no pic-
ture everhad such funmakcrs asJimmie Gleason and Lilyan TashmanI What
show I— the most gigantic entertainment the screen has ever presented.

cm,..^...

ITVyM

UMTED
ARTISTS

PICTURE!

IRVING BERLIN ^
Who wrote o,. Mu.ic A Lyric. "PUTTIW ON THE RITZ"—Ttc Stoiuung Scene That Set All New York Applaudingl
for -Puttia' On The Kit."

NOW
in its

Oth
Record Week
at $2 top

EARL
CARROLL
THEATRE

N«w York City

In its

2nd
WOW
week at

UNITED
ARTISTS,

LOS
ANGELES
at Popular

Prices

Sensational

Week at

STANLEY
THEATRE,
Philadelphia,

Broke
House
Record

for

Opening Day

Popular

Prices
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The Important Script Girl

Encyclopedia makers have nothing
on talkers and dictionary makers
are finding a new field of endeavor
in films. Once films were just pan
tomlne and photoeraphy, but to-

day they are studies for gram-
'niarlans, phonetic experts, linguists

and engineers. And—of all this

motley of scenti, the lowly script

girl spots the center.

Where once she was only a manu-
script holder and comparable to the
yesman of film lots, the Script girl

is not only an expert on sound
but must be an enunciation expert
and grammatical authority.

She's one to tell whether Saiichle-
hall Is a place or a food, and
whether Douai means a college or
!a term; whether iMinygerlc is pro-
nunced "paniggerik" or "panaoy-
•Jeric"; whether ski is "sky" or
"skee."
There was a time when the script

j
girl was unknown in films. But
,that was long ago. As a matter of
i'fact the job came about quite ac-
cidentally.

The first known holder, of such
; a job is Sarah 7. Mason. She start
ed out to be an actress. Not being
particularly keen for histrionica^he
^was favored with a Job of holding
manuscripts on the lot for Alan
Dwan. Bwan at that time was

; director for Fairbanks, who was re-
sponsible for Miss Mason going to

'the coast.
Fairbanks met Miss Mason while

on location when making the silent
'. "Arizona" of several years ago. The
girl was appearing In. a high school
show which Fairbanks caught. He

• had her sent to Hollywood for a
film career and she turned out a
good script girl. Later she mar-
ried a director but not before she
had prospered and progressed as a
scenarist.

Important Now
It's a far cry from those silent

Idays to the talkers of today. Fol-
jjowing Miss Mason's employ, having
Cscript girls became more or less a
fad and like most hobbies, later
^ibecame a necessity. The job is more
important today than it ever hasI.

"^een.
Script girls have come and gone

In the film industry and where once
any clever stehog could handle the
job, today it is a post for the
cultivated girl only. The F. N. stu-
dios for instance'employed 10 girls
in the silent days. Only six remain,
and of these, two are new.
When Kathleen Williams, recent-

ly it work on "At Bay" at the First
National studios pronounced vita-
min "vitamine," the script girl pull-
ed put her dictionary and. called the
turn. ' Vitamin" is •*vytamen." With
the Importance of the Job having in-
creased, so have- salaries. Script
girls are now worth a minimum of
$50 weekly, where formerly it was
$35.

Besides being an expert on pro-
nunciation, the script girl must
memorize the dialog and know the
action and be able to time it to
synchronize properly. Thiis along-
side with her manuscript and dic-
tionary she is now found with a
stop watch in her hand. Any devia-
tion In sound, phonetics or dialog
may spoil the picture.

Expect Advancement
Compared with the union scale

for manual labor which averages
about $90 weekly at the studio the
pay of the script girl Is small, but
most of the girls who take the job
aim for higher posts.
An Idea of the type of girl who

handle manuscripts today as com-
Ipared with those of other times
ia found with one of the girls go
employed. She Is a millionairess
In her own right, Nazene Scarli.

.
Many, like Miss Masoi?, graduate

to scenario jobs. One at the
Paramount studio Is now assistant
to one of the company's producing
executives. Another Catherine Scolo,
at F. N., held script for Frank
Lloyd, Is a scenarist.
Mary Goodwin starting at $36 a

week on the lot in the same kind
of a job now holds a contract tq
sing in pictures at four times her
former salary.

LaRose in Detroit
Joe LaRose, Fox regular, has been

shifted to tl-.o Fox here, on a special
assignment.
But within walking distance Of

Windsor, Canada.

"Heads Up's" Lead
Buddy Bogers will be in Par's

"Heads Up."
Tt Is to be produced at the Long

Island Studios.

Miss. Theatre Tax

A 10% tax on all amuse-
ments. Indoor and out, and a
20% levy on cigars of all

brands are the recommenda-
tions of a special session of
the Mississippi law-makers
called by the Governor after
the regular forum had passed
up all tax measures.

Spokane's Last Silent Dark

Spokane^ March 25.

With the closing of the Egyptian
theatre tomorrow night Spokane
will see the passing of silent pic-
tures. The house, operated by Ray
A- Grombacher, of the Spokane The-
atres chain, Is the last theatre here
to hold out against the talkers.

No immediate disposition of the
house is contempltfted and the fu-
ture piolicy Is undecided. .

"King's" Stick Increase

Chicago, March 25.

"Vagabpnd King" (Par), will be
released in 25 Great States (Pub-
lix) theatres first week in April.

Will play at 75 cents top In houses
whose normal range from 40 to 60

cents.

DIZZY RESORT BOOKERS'

METHODS GIVEN SLAM

Paris, March 11.

Professional pride caused Georgia

Graves to elect to sail home for a

two-month vacation with her peo-

ple, rather than ^ccept last minute

bookings on the Riviera; Miss

Graves (American) has been a fea-

tured dancer of the Folies Bergere

revue. ' It closed recently after a

season's run.

The Riviera "artistic directors"

as the booking managers are called

have a habit of stalling until the
last minute on talent, submitted to
them long ago. As a general thing
the acts still can step in on short
notice and seemingly hot having
anything else booked, the act-buy-,
ers continue disregarding or evi-

dencing ' consideration for acts and
their agents.
Miss Graves had be.en submitted

two or three weeks in advance
without response until on the very
eve of the proposed opening, her
agent was wired to get the act on
that night's train from Paris to

the Riviera.
Miss Graves refused the date, al-

though having sufficient time In the
interim prior to her scheduled sail-

ing to accept it. The girl replied

she wan't an act that could be kept
up in the air by the whims of any
dizzy bookers, and then let down
to please themselves only.

Australia Theatres in Bad Way;

Unemployment Causes Scale Cut

By Eric H. Gorrick

Sydney, Feb. 22.

Industrial upheavals responsible

for a terrific trade slump in practi-

cally every centre of this country.

In the north the miners have been

on strike for nearly a year. Theatre
managers are very worried,, espe-
cially those catering to the working
class.

Money has never been so scarce as
at the present time, and unemploy-
ment Is extensive. Managers have
been forced to reduce admission
charges or else. At the moment
there are only two legit theatres
in this city with the attractions
pulling; satisfa,ctpry business. tKIs
has been possible because the man-
agement reduced scales.

Undoubtedly the legit has been
hard hit by the talkers, but the real
fault lies with the politicians of

this country who have Inflicted

stupid taxation on an industry al-

ready overburdened, entirely over-
looking prevailing industrial con-
ditions.

One of the big reasons of the
success of the talkers is that they
play at a price the ordinary thea-
tregoer Is able to afford.
The cheap revue with the same

age-old gags put across by com-
edians who really belong to another
generation is entirely a thing of
the past.

Current Attractions
Her Majesty's—"New Moon." Solid

success. Should stay at least 12 weeks.
W. T.

Criterion—"Journey's End," Sth -week.
Holding np -well. W. T,
Palace—Dark.
Fuller's—^Last week's revue policy,

switches to talker March 1 with "Holly-
wood Revue."

Pictures

(All wired)
St. Jam«s—"The Trespasser" doing

very well. "Paris" will follow. U. T.
Capitol—Return to weekly change pol-

icy
.
and holding up well. This week,

"Smiling Irish Byes," with Sheldon's
orchestra. Manny Aarons at organ and
cameo stage presentation. Ballet out
and badly missed. U. T. •

State—"Glorifying American Girl" to
nice trade. On stage, Australian femmes.
U. T.
Regent—"Untamed" and "Wise Girls."

Hoyt'B.
Royal—"Trial of Mary Dugan." Not

30 hot. Hoyt'B-W. T. •

l>yrlc—"The Mighty" and "Ducky
Lnrkln." U. T.
Kmprcas—"Three Live Ghosts" (2(1

run). U. T.
I'rince Edward—"Love Parade." Solid

hit. Carroll'H-L'. T.
Ifuymurket—"Say It with Songs."

Should stay at least four weeks. U. T.
Crystal Pnlacc—"On with Sh-iw" (2d

run). U. T.
Lyceum—Opens in two weeks with

"Pisracil" for run. U. T.
Roxy (Parrnmatta)—Greatest subur-

ban talker theatre operating 2d run fea-
tures twice dally under Carleton-Burr-
O'.'^hea nianagPiTient, recently connected
with I'rince Kdward.

Edith Taliaferro enga^td for sea-
son by Williamson-Tail.
Leun C.-ui'aon returud to Aiuciica

following short Sydney season witli
"Murder Second Floor."
William Faversham opens In

"Prince and Pauper,'" Royal, Sydney,
early in March under W-T. Maurice
Moscovitch also engaged same man-
agement to appear here in "Jew
Suss."

Union Theatres opens its newly
decorated Lyceum, Sydney, with
"Disraeli" for run. Management In-
tend making this house principal
long run this city.

I/eo Carrillo will do "Lombardi,
Ltd.," in Melbourne for W-T next
month.
Jan RubinI will return to States

next month after record season as
conductor at Capitol, .Melbourne.
RubinI will take'his. bride back -v^ith.

him.
A certain vaude booking manager,

thrown out of work through the
talkers, now doing cartoons for
weekly comic journal. Manager
stated It was either that or starve.

Hundreds former chorus girls
working behind counters of dry
goods stores. Chorus boys just
wafted away.
WIllIamson-Talt-Hoyts failed dis-

mally with talker seasod^ at Royal,
Sydney, with W-T agaiif taking the
theatre over for legit. Starting with
"Madame X," apparatus failed, and
business fell away off. "Cockeyed
World" drew fairly well, staying
several weekis. "Married in Holly-
wood" flopped, and "Trial of Mary
Dugan" drew poorly, making man-
agement decide policy worthless.
Fullers, just a few doors away, open
with talkers March . 1.

Very few Americans coming this
way now that vaude has passed out.
Remember the. time when one could
walk along theatrical row and be
hailed on all sides by American acts
desiring to know the latest from
home.

Sir Ben Fuller has decided to call
the old Ij'uller house in Sydney the
Roxy.
When the censor prohibited the

Australian-made picture, "Devil's
Playground," from being exhibited
abroad he certainly did a very good
turn for his Country. The picture,
acted entirely by amateurs, would bo
jeered at in any theatre anywhere.

"larcency" for Sherman
Hollywood, March 2r>.

P^adio is dickering with .Sam
Shipman for dialog rights to ' Law-
ful Larceny."
Wanted for Lowell Sherman.
Two Gouverneur Morris Ktorles

have been bought by Par, "Better
Wife" and "The Bride's Dead."

Lupe "Covered Up"
Hollywood, Jfarch 35.

Lupe Velez is covprert by sniper.s

n 24-3hfot3 on_"IIf'll Harbor."
Local police ordered the cover-up.

Between Shows
By Joe Laurie, Jr.—

Theatre Mgrs/ Benefit

San Diego, March 26.

Midnight show combining
talent from all local theatres
was staged at the Fox Satur-
day night (22), proceeds to be
used by the Theatre Managers'
Ass'n.

First time such a stunt was
pulled here, with all theatres
co-operating to put the show
over.

Budapest
By E. P. JACOB I

Budapest, March 7.

An amusing epilog to Galli-Curcl's

startling failure in Budapest. She

was due for three performances,

but after the first two were un-

precedented fiops, she canceled the

third at short notice. The. manager,
who had to return the prices of all

tickets for the t)iird performance,
which had been sOTd weeks before,

is suing the impresario for damages.
The best business proposition was

that of the man who put an adver-
tisement in the papers after the
second unsuccessful concert but be-
fore tlie canceling of the third had
been made public, that he would buy
Galll-Curcl tickets at half price. He
bought them up by the hundred.
Next day appeared the announce-
ment that Galli-Curcl had departed
for Vienna and would not sing "II

Barbiere," and the management
would refund the full price of

tickets.
I

The well-informed man who had
bought tickets at half price returned
them to the box-office and cleared

50% profit. Unanimous vote Is that

this was the only profit anyone had
out of the entire affair.

Urania, UFA'S third picture house
In the Hungarian capital, entirely
rebuilt and redecorated, opened
Tuesday. Building formerly Buda-
pest's only educational theatre and
lecture hall. It seats 1,100.
"Surtday Afternoon," Ufa's Hun-

garian subject all-sound picture,
was the opening performance. Ob-
noxious portions offensive to na-
tional vanity were left out. Story
of innocent peasant girl who gets
into trouble In the great city and
throws herself Into the river at the
end is not much, but photography is
faultless. Story by Szekely, direc-
tion by Hans Schwarz, Willy Fritseh
and Dita'Parlo starred as ih.: "HunT
garian Rhapsody," but on the whole
far below that production, which
was one of UFA's greatest hits.

"Broadway Melody," at the Forum,
is the most currently successful
picture.

Suburban and provincial houses
are being wired as fast as they can.
Western Electric has established an
ofllce here for its eastern European
business, employing a staff of Hun-
garian engineers.

Ap.ologetic Play N. S.

"Julia Szendrey," three-act play
by Ferenc Herceg, at the National
theatre, has to do with a subject
of Hungarian literary history. Julia
was the wife of Petofi, greatest Hun-
garian poet, who was killed in the
War of Liberty in 1849. She mar-
ried again a year after, before it was
known for certain that he was actu-
ally dead. She has never been for-
given by public opinion for this
breach of faith.
Herceg now attempts an apology

or explanation of her actions, but
the play is dull and uninteresting,
certainly not of interest to anyone
outside Hungary.
Only Gizi Bajor as Julia, an un-

usual and interesting woman, was a
redeeming point.

"Gypsies," comedy by Tersanszky,
at the Kamara, is set in an unusual
milieu: that of a smalf-town aecond-
rate gypsy musician band whose
petty love affairs, quarrels and do-
me.stlc J<*alou.slo.s form the subject
of the play. Original types, excel-
lently characterized, but plot too
thin to hold an audience for a whole
evening.

"Journey's End" in Doubt
"Journey's End" has "come to

Budapest at la.st, in a very good ppr-
formanre at the Vigszlnhaz. Torzs,
although rather too old for Stan-
hope, was good, and Ilfgodus gavo
an exoollont p^rform.in''e .ts (Os-
borne. Notions vfry favoral>le, but
on the whole tlicre is not miifl)
cliance of thi.s play hacuniln-^ a v^V-
jVxr siucco.ss.

Crock's Popularity

At the Royal Ori>ii<;..iii, i'-.i-Juig i

Whore are the old musical acUi
that played on knives and forks;
squeezed tunes out of oranges,
rubbed rims of glasses—and not for-
getting the big finale playing the
portieres which were sleigh bells?

Who Can Tell?

I wonder why so many rich man-
agers forget the actor and old asso-
ciates in their wHls? Are they
afraid they will be remembered?
If I were a great executive I would
insist that every "big man" in my
organization should visit a funeral
and a hospital at least once a year,
and I would have over the "big"
man's desk a sign reading: "When
you're dead the two higliest points
are your nose and toes."
Guess some people are even afraid

to step out of character in death.

A Sign

Raymond Bond and Co. while
playing the middle west had a rela-
tive visit them back stage. It was
her Iirst time back stage and "toolc
in the works." While Bond was on
doing the act she stood near the
switchboard. When the act was fin-
ished she 'told Raymond Kow much
she liked it, and also said that all

the workers on the stage liked them.
Bond asked her how she Icnew-that.
She told him the switchboard card-
board had written : "Raymond Bond
and Co. A white bunch,"

Tough Audienoes

Many of our best comedians find
It hard to get laughs at tlieir club
functions. Maybe it's because they
are afraid to use their best material
for fear their brother comics will
cop. Or maybe It's because they
know the audience are mostly com-
posed of "wise guys" and they are
afraid to use the "old ones."
The only thing that seems to get

real laughs at these gatherings are
"wise cracks" on topical subjects.

Expresaiva Pictures

There Is a fine collection of old
time managers and agents' pictures
in the card rooni of the Friars Club.
These were presented to the club by
Peter McCourt, manager of the old
Broadway theatre, Denver.
The pictures seem to watch the

card players' every move, sort of
"silent kibitzers." Their faces seem
to take on a new light, and In the
morning, when the card room is be-
ing cleaned up for another session,
the pictures look, tlred^ and,sleepy, j

,

Hughss on Humor
I have heard many arguments and

definition of humor, but I thlnlc the
one Rupert Hughes wrote to a friend
who asked him for a definition, is

the best;
"I will swap a definition of humor

for a definition of " electricity. I

have read a number of definitions,

all false. The men who define it

don't know It when they see It
The saddest worica I have ever read
have been solemn philosophic ef-
forts to explain It. We all respond
to the electric mystery; It warms
us, transports ua and lights us up.
Perhaps humor Is a steady flow of
electric juice and wit Is the leap of
a spark across a gap. But that Is

telling how humor and wit behave.
Nobody knows what they are."

Strong for Fowlep

I predict Gene Fowler will be one
of America's greatest . literary
geniuses in a very few years. Why?
Read his first book, "Trumpet in
the Dust" and see.

The worst thing to look at early
in the morning Is'a last night's ban-
quet room.

Funny that a kid will run a mile
for a woman and won't go across
the street for his own mother

—

and his father may be the same way.

If yuu nak me it's all Malarkey.

vau'Jo house, Oroc'^ has returned on
hlH uiiiiual visit. Nowhere is Grock
a.s popular as hen>. Rea.son for this
Is, ilr.st, the Budapest public's sus-
cf'iHll)ilIty to nni.slcal jokes, and,
.'t^uojid, tlio fact that Grock has lived
in l/iijinaiy as n young man and
speaks linj coiiiitry'.H language. He
taugiit KrcTUih at tho time and spent
yuar.'i in home of Count Bethlen,
fho pv -.-'iit 7Turi,';irian prime min-
istf'i-, as Ills tutor. His present pro-
fi':i.,i(jii ia- a inufo remunerative one.
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News From the Dailies About

HOLLYWOOD
Through "Variety" now printing a four-page special bulletin

weekly in Hollywood, placed with the regular weekly "Variety"
upon arrival Saturday, considerable of that Bulletin's matter of
national interest is rewritten into the News of the Dailies below.
Accordingly this department has been detached from the . jsual

News of the Dailies page and placed instead in this Picture
Department, where it will continue weekly.

Pantages' new Hollywood theatre
opens May 3 Instead of April 19.

Opening picture indefinite. House
has offered Tiffany a guarantee of
140,000 for "Journey's End." With
"Hell's Angels" not going into the
Chinese possibility is that this may
be the starter.

"Philadelphia" opens at the Vine
eti'eet, March 30.

Sdward Belasco and Homer Cur-
ran will produce "Caprice" follow-
ing "Criminal Code." No house set.

Show win be booked in the east.

••The Hero" goes into the Music
Box, March 31. Fourth production
c£ the Civic Repertory Theatre.

Recent rains wetted the Califor-
nia foliage BO Universal changed
itn forest ending of "The Storm" to

.a snow avalanche. Company to
shoot this at Sonora in northern
California.

Abe Lyman's orchestra will hold
•ver at the Chinese for "Song C
My Heart."

Bame day that the RKO Issued
orders forbidding backstage callers,

Madley and Duprey reported $50
missing from their theatre dressing
room.

Universal's offer of $125,000 for
the screen rights to "Strictly Dis-
honorable" turned down by Brock
Pemberton.

Universal has tied up with the
Del Monte Products on a mutual
publicity plug. Fruit company will

Triangle Pictures Corp. will not
sell any more of its old silents for
dialoglng by other companies. Will
produce on their own.

Radio's "Smooth as Satin" changed
to "Alias French Gertie," while
Cooking Her Goose" will be re-
leased as "The Runaway Bride."

FRANK A. DUG
(DUKE)

The Human Nightingale'

Featuring a High Soprano and

Tenor Voice in Fanchon and

Marco's "Coral" Idea.

This Week, Egyptian Theatre,

Hollywood

Thanks to Fanchon & Marco

feature music . from "La Marseil-
laise" on its NBC program. U will
mention Del Monte in Its advertis-
ing.

Ian MacLaren replaced Boyd Ir-
win in "A Romantic Young Lady,"
at the Music Box. Irwin will also
play in the film. "Madam Satan."

Fay Webb, M-G player now in
New York, is expected to become
the wife of Rudy Vallee. Miss Webb
Is the daughter of the Santa Monica,
Cal., chief of police.

"Little Show" goes Into the* Bilt-
more April 28, produced by John
Hill. Negotiations on for Jack Ben-
ny to play the Fred Allen part.

Superior court thrfew out Joe Tan-
ner's suit, alleging malicious arrest,
against Jerry Wilson, song writer.
Tanner had asked for $139,000.
Litigation followed payment of $65
to Tanner, as 'first payment, to write
an orchestration of Wilson's song.
No orchestration .and the arrest fol-
lowed.

This was decided at an Academy
meeting between caating directors

and the adjustment committee of

the Academy.

Louis B. Mayer left hurriedly for

Ne^ Tork to confer with J. Robert

Rubin and Felix F«i»t regardmg

production program for 1930-31.

Inspiration's "Eyes of the World"

set for production May 1. with

Henry King directing.

Irene Mayer, second ^'^''el^t?^^^^

Louig B. Mayer, will wed David

Selznlck, Par exec, In May.

Status of the actors' committee In

the Academy has been deflned^ so

that It can function
^\^^f-f-J.'^^l;

cial capacity on complaints either

^Itten'^or verbal. Committee com-

posed of Sam Hardy, chairman.

Jean Hersholt. Monte Blue, De Witt

Jennings and Mitchell Lewis.

Ralph Ince will direct Spanish

ver^on of "The Big Fight," made

by James Cruz©.

William Wellman. away from

Par will Join Warners In May. iie

win direct remake of "College

Widow."

""WTilt© Hell," German film being

handled by U here, will be trans-

lated Into English.

Harry D'Arrast goes east for Par
to direct at ita Long Island studios.

Universal .will probably resume
production around May 15 -^jflth

"Little Buddha," original by Tod
Browning.

W B. scrapped two and a half

days' work on "TCitty Bellalrs"

when jammed up on Technicolor

cameras.

Jack Oakie goes to New York for

Par, to star in "Sap from Syracuse,

at the Long Island studios.

F. N. will remake "The Bad On©"
with Walter Huston. Story silent

In 1927.

showed weaknesses which can be
eliminated In actual shooting.

Tiffany will remake "Montana
Bill," produced several years ago by
Phil Goldstone, under title of "Un-
der Montana Skies."

Universal has adjusted Its differ-

ences with M-G and will produce
East Is West." Lupe Velez in lead.

Ann Harding has been loaned by
Pathe to First National for lead In
'Girl of the Golden West," first in-
tended for Doi-othy Mackaill.

After clicking In "Ladles of Lei-
sure" for Columbia, it has retained
Barbara Stanwyck for three more
pictures.

Ben Bard will return to vaude
March 29 by playing a week at the
State, Long Beach, with Bobby Cal-
lahan as partner.

Lucille Brown, "Miss Tennessee"
of 1928 arrived here this week as a
Fox contract player.

Colorart Synchrotone began pro
ductlon on,a series of- shorts feat-ur
Ing Creatore's band of 60"pleces for
Tiffany release.

With seven features now In work.
First National will remain on a peak
production basis for several weeks.

First National replaced Fred Koh-
ler's three-year contract with a five
year ticket preparatory to establish
ing him as a star.

B. P .Fineman, former Paramount
production supervisor, moved to M-
G-M in the same capacity on a
six months' contract.

Lane Chandler engaged by Sono
Art to head the cast in series of
shorts to be made with "Silver
King" as a means of grooming him
for stardom in a series of westerns
by the company.

Believing her real name will vl
brate to better advantage, Fritzi
Brunnette has , abandoned It. for
Florence Daley;

A new faction of the Wampas,
favoring resumption of the annual
"Baby Star" frolics. Is now holding
undercover meetings to formulate
a definite plan of procedure.

Charles Kaley for four years by
Pathe.

A- A. Kline released by request
from Pathe as staff writer.

Pathe will do two-reelers featur
Ing Ethel Davis, former show girl

Metro t9 make Spanish version of
the VlctoE Herbert musical
"Naughty Marietta."

Immigration law compelled An
thony Bushell to leave here for
London March 30. He will remain
there until he can come back In
the July quota. Zelma O'Neal, his
wife, will Join him abroad.

Edward Sloman, directing "Sol-
diers and Women" for Col, will

later go to New York to direct "Sap
from Syracuse" for Par.

George Pearson, who has been
here producing "Journey's End" for
Welch-Pearson of London in col-

laboration with Tiffany, left here
for London, where he will produce
in conjunction with Gaumont, "Love,
Life and Laughter," and a series of

W. W. Jacobs comedies.

Sue Carol borrowed by Radio

from Fox for femm© load in

"Tommy."

William Nigh will produce sev-

eral one -reel dramas at Tec-Art.

First will be ^The DeiSerter" with
Lucille La Verrle.

Reeves Ea."3on will direct Hoot
Gibson for the third consecutive

time in "Spurs." Eaaon also

writing- story and dialog.

Judith Voselll glvon live weeks'
guarantee by t'. N. to play in "The
Devil's Playground."

Al Jolson blew to New York for

the opening of "Mammy." H© re-

turns here immediately after to

start his last picture for Warners. •

Carlotta . King, myslcal comedy
singer, wa^ let out by Metro after

costing th© Btudlo over $50,000.

Paramount Is spotting voice

scouts over the country looking for

talent. Par figures on vocal short-

age with more than a score of

musicals and operettas lined up on
its production schedule.

Harry Gerson leaves lor the
Orient April 27 with white people
to film a story with Sumatra and
Borneo backgrounds.

Making a round trip to New York
In a week by aeroplane, Laurence
Stalllngs Is her© after signing a
contract In New York with A. H.
Woods to write a dramatization of

'Tarewell to Arms."

Grac© Caxlyle, former actress, on
term writing contract by P. N. after

it had bought her original story,

"Mother's Cry."

Radio will "stiir Betty Compaon ln

a remake of Rex Beach's "The
Silver Horde."

The entire personnel of Unl
versal's "Oswald" cartoon depart-
ment, Including Walter Lantz, Wil-
liam Nolan, Ray Abrams, Lester
Kline, Manual Morena and Clyde
Geroniml, have been given new con
tracts.

Ruby Porter Brown, wife of Naclo
Herb Brown, filed a separate main-
tenance suit against the song writ-
er. She names Doris Eaton, pic
tures, as Brown's new "heart." Mrs
Brown asks for $2,B00 a month ali-

mony for the support of herself
and their child.

Grace Moor© will be starred In
Metro's "Merry Widow," to bo re-
made as a talker. Ernest Yadja
adapting.

Picture players in Hollywood In

the future will be notified by the
Call Bureau where and- which
studios may be Interested in them.

David Butler, objecting to co-dlrec
tlon on "Are You There?" has been
replaced by Hamilton McFadden
Former will direct the next DeSylva,
Brown & Henderson original,

Andre Cheron at French hospital
for treatment of Injuries received
from automobile accident while en
route to Pathe studios.

Joseph P. Kennedy's experiment
of Bhootlng dress rehearsals of
Gloria 6wanflon'fl "What a Widow"
In tbrc« dayc ac a tost la considered
successful 1>7 the •tudlo. Test

For Publicity

Hollywood, March 2B.

Writing a regular scenario

and assigning a director for a
reception is the latest innova-
tion in Hollywood publicity

circles.

Sketch was staged at the

Santa Fe station by Fox for

DieSylva, Brown and Hender-
son with a cast of more than
200 players, including a 50-

plece orchestra. Trio arrived
In a special car to write origi-

nals for Fox.
Vlo Shapiro planned the

.thing and wrot© th© script, and
David Butler directed.

A group of L. A. physicians head-
ed by Dr. William Bartosh has taken
over Red Wing Productions. Doc-
tors plan a series of two-reelers In

color based on Indian legends and
also films of surgical operations for
professional use.

Universal h'alted production on
"What Women Want," laid off Mary
Nolan, starring, for a period of 12

Weeks, substituted Pauline Starke in

her plac© and began reshooting of
three days' takes in which Miss
Nolan had appeared. Studio says
temperament th© reason. Star re-
talldated that she has been given a
raw deal and will sue. Miss Nolan
Is reported to be leaving Immedi-
ately for New York, having left her
studio mIx-up in th© hands of At-
torney W. L Gilbert

Wm. Famum returns to the screen
after a seven-year layoff In '"Ma-
dame Du Barry" (U. A.).

Al G. Barnes's circus was granted
only a two-day license from the fire

commissioner after asking for a
seven-day permit. Show opens
April 20.

Ii*a Claire Ip probably through at
Pathe. Studio's ihdecfslon m'ay cost
it $75,000, her contract price. If Miss
Claire does not finish her original
agreement to do two plctures.^^ She's
only done one so far.

Lobby entertainers starting locally

at the Paramount and United Ar-
tists theatres. Sammy Carr, banjo-
1st, Is working both lobbies.

C. Gardner Sullivan, former sce-
narist at U, goes to Radio, simi-
larly.

Gilbert Roland, leading man with
Norma Talmadge past three years.
Is with Metro, the lead in "Reno,"
which Hal Roach Is directing. Metro
has a flve-year option on Roland,
subject to call by Miss Talmadge.

Sammy Stept and Bud Green have
been promoted to story writers,

They are the second F. N.-W. B.

song-writing team to be elevated.

Million Dollar, grind picture house,
starts In a full week' vaude policy
with six acts March 27. Will book
locally.

Arthur St. Claire has Joined thg
Harry Wurtzel Agency. St. Claire
was formerly in Par's technical de-
partment.

Paul Kohner, foreign production
head for U, going to Europe shortly
to survey production needs.

Paramount is making room for
eastern stage writers by starting to
trim Its present staff of scenarists
First to go are John Farrow and Zoe
Akin. Perry Ivfns, stage director,
also out.

followed by a minor role In "Blush-
ing Brides" for M-G;

After completing a sketch In
"Paramount on Parade," Leon Errol
was given a one-year contract by
Paramount.

George Sidney and Charles Mur-
ray will make eight two-reel come-
dies for Universal's next year's pro-
gram.

Prank "Vincent, head of RKO here,
succeeded Fred Miller as president
of th© Los Angeles Theatre Man-
agers' Ass'n at Its annual election.
No other change in officers.

Douglas S. Dawson and Norman
Sper mad© a deal with heirs of the
Fred Thomson estate for "Silver
King." Intend to use th© horse in
six pictures for Sono-Art.

"All Quiet on Western Front" (U)
will follow current "Happy Days" at
Carthay Circle.

Alex Aarons as his first for Fox
will 'produce an original starring
Beatrice Llllle, following her film,
"Are You There?"

Lllith Dusenberry, Hawaiian
dancer, received a $20 suspended
fine and was 'placed on one year
prq^tion following convlfction on a
drunken driving charge.

Rosetta and Vivian Duncan filed
suit against J. I. Angus, Income tax
advisor; demanding accounting of
MO.OOO alleged paid him In connec-
tion with their 1927 and 19^29 tax
returns. Angus was recently arrest-
ed on charge of falsifying tax re-
turns of several picture actors.

Pat Dowllng, publicity and sales
director for Christie Film Co. the
past 11 years, appointed general
manager of the Metropolitan Sound
Studios' Industrial picture depart-
ment.

Maurlc© Fleckels, brother-in-law
of Carl Laemmle, has bought the
Universal studio's restaurant Com
mlssary was not profitable to the
studio.

John Considine, Jr., Is reported
engaged to Joan Bennett, after an-
nouncement that Carmen Pantages,
daughter of th© former vaude man-
ager, had broken her engagement to
Considine.

Norman Kerry's first talker expe-
rience In the remake «t *7hantom
of the Opera" for Untversal, will be

Allan Whitney, former ward of
Wallace Beery, drew a 60-day sen-

(Continued on page 32)
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THE WHOLE INDUSTRY
IS TALKING ABOUT

UNIVERSAL!
in •••>-

-
•-

: No. 684 Straight from the Shoulder Talk by Car/ Loemmie,

President of the Universal Pictures Corporation

THE NEWS HAS GOT AROUND THAT UNIVERSAL'S PAUL WHITEMAN PICTURE, "THE KING OF
Jazz" is. sensationdll

THE SMARTEST OF THE BUYERS FOR THE BIG CHAINS ARE TIPPING OFF THEIR FRIENDS THAT
Universal's "All Quiet On the Western Front" will astound the world !

THE BEST THEATRES IN THE WORLD ARE RE-ARRANGING THEIR BOOKING TIME TO MAKE PLENTY

of room for "Captain of the Guard" and its gorgeous music . , , The flaming romance inspired by "La

Marseillaise!"

THE UNPARALLELED HIT MADE BY UNIVERSALIS GRAHAM McNAMEE TALKING NEWSREEL IS

discussed excitedly wherever exhibitors meet!

THE SIGNING OF LUPE VELEZ TO PLAY IN "THE STORM" AND TO REMAIN A UNIVERSAL

star thereafter is applauded everywhere!

THE SIGNING OF THE FAMOUS TOD BROWNING TO DIRECT FOR UNIVERSAL IS BIG TIME

news for the trade and for the fans!

THE NEVER-ENDING STREAM OF TELEGRAMS, TELLING OF PACKED HOUSES WHEREVER "THE
Cohens and Kellys in Scotland" is showing, gives us more advertising than we can find space for!

THE FACT THAT THE SYNCHRONIZED VERSION OF "THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA" IS MAKING
d mint bf nibney for exhibitor^ is driother bit of trade excit^rrient^^ ~

•

THE GROWING STACK OF CONTRACTS FOR "OSWALD, THE LUCKY RABBIT" PROVES THAT
it Ts the most popular cartoon series in the business!

THE UNRESTRAINED RAVING OF THE CRITICS OVER "HELL'S HEROES" IS EQUALLED ONLY BY
the favorable reaction of the movie fans!

THE REPEATED HITS MADE EVERYWHERE BY "NIGHT RIDE" ARE ADDING MORE LAURELS TO
Universal's name and fame!

THE EXHIBITORS WHO KNOW OF UNIVERSAL'S FUTURE PLANS FOR THE INCOMPARABLE JOffN

Boles are begging for a Boles franchise!

THE STORY IN LIBERTY MAGAZINE TO THE EFFECT THAT "MARY NOLAN IS TODAY THE

greatest single bet in pictures" has got Universal's friends all hopped up!

THE FORTHCOMING UNIVERSAL PICTURE "CZAR OF BROADWAY" IS STILL ANOTHER PEARL- IN

our string!

THE SIGNING OF GEORGE SIDNEY AND CHARLIE MURRAY FOR A SERIES OF TWO -REEL

comedies is a ten-strike in shorts!

THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF A NEW SERIES OF "LEATHER PUSHERS" IN SOUND HAS BROUGHT
a yell of delight!

' THE INAUGURATION OF AN ENTIRELY NEW ERA IN SOUND AND COLOR BY UNIVERSAL IS

a sensation soon to come!

THE WHOLE INDUSTRY IS TALKING ABOUT UNIVERSAL AND IF YOU HAVEN'T GOT THE FEVER

you're miles behind the times!
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Films Stocks at Peaks

(Continued from page 9)

turned Irregular, the tip -was out
that the big bears downtown were
selling Steel in . an effort to cover

short contracts In other dh-ections.

During both the upswing and the
minor setback tlie amusements took
but a minor part as to .volume.
Warner turned over only 60,000 on
the day, compared to 110,000 shares
Monday.

Lioew gave way more easily than
^the Otliers, suggesting that the spec-
tacular pool had rather overdone it-

self in moving the level up beyond
last year's top of 83 and had been
placed in a position where curtail-
ment of operations was advisable.

Pathe was fairly active yesterday
with 11 >^ at the best for the "A"
stock and 5% for the common. Shu-
bert was resting at 18, unchanged.
Gen. Theatres still puzzled, unaffect-
ed by surrounding conditions in the
amusement and following its own
conservative course. It held around
46 with no notable transactions to

draw attention. R-K-O followed
the samp course low at Zo^/i and
varying slightly from that level.

11 New Tops Last Week
Performance of the amusements

last week laid a strong foundation
for the resumption of the advance
at the Monday opening, when there
was steady buying at climbing
prices, with the two leaders marking
up new peaks for all time and bet-
tering their besf for last week.
These were Warner Bros, at 78 ',4 in
enormous transactions of 110,000
shares, and Paramount, moving in
more moderate volume and going
tc* 74%. Both stocks closed the day
pat on the top.

Last week brought out 11 new
tops for 1930 and a long list of
stocks going Into staggering sales
totals. N6w tops on the week to
Saturday Included:

Eastman Kodak, 240% on 61,200
shares.

Keith- Orph., one sale at 36.

Keith-Orpheum pref., at 118 on
700 shares.

Paramount 74 on 235,700 shares.

RCA, 53% on 627,000 shares,
Shubert, 18% on 8,400 shares.

Universal Film, 59% on small lot
(this sale was ex. dix., minus the $2
quarterly payment, and really rep-
resented a price of 61%, up % from
former top).

Warner. Bros., 76% on the sensa-
tional turnover of 554,000 shares,
and the prfeferred of the same com-
pany at 67%.
One of the remarkable features of

this substantial betterment was that
It was accompUshe(5 with no special^

-'grandstanding. ^"Amusement"' stocks
wove through the week's transac-
tions rather Inconspicuously consid-
ering the volume. There was no
effort to get the amusement trading
Into the spotlight, which perhaps

reflected the confldent feeling of the

supporting cliques.

This circumstance ought to be
favorable for the Immediate, future.

If a clique operation had for Its ob-
jective the passing along of stock

about this level. It would be logical

to look for something In the way of

a ballyhoo, for all these Issues arc

up from their November bottom,
anywhere from 50 to 300%, a level

where distribution would be vastly

profitable to the interests that have
them in accumulation.

Another Goal

;ro pass stock along now probably
would call for something in the way
of ticker fireworks. Absence of any
such display makes It appear logical

to suppose the cliques have some-
thing else in mind for the more dis-

tant future.

Normally such a stock as Warner
Bros, ought about now be due for a
fairly drastic setback. The Warner
chart Indicated to the graph play-

ers an end to the advance around 75

and a relapse to about 66 as the end
of tl>ls phase of the operation. The
chart calculation, of course, pi-esup-

poses that the movement is inspired

by a pool, but in the trade the un-
derstanding Is that this Is not true

In the ordinary pool sense, meaning,
a coterie of traders Intent only upon
moving a stock xip to take a profit.

The view in film quarters is that the
buying Is for strong account,
amounting to buying Into the com-
pany's future.

Nevertheless, the movement of its

own momentum has drawn in purely
speculative dealings from outside,

which ought to follow generally the
lines of a pool operation.

Paramount
The action of Paramount was Im-

pressive. It has done nothing in the
way of violent run-up, but has
steadily climbed, liquidating all

price areas on the way and mak-
ing progress In spite of profit-taking
and market setbacks elsewhere In
the list. Indications here reinforce
the view that the whole group is

being -well taken for the long pull
rather than manipulated for prompt
profits.
When they were getting under

way about two weeks ago all the
active stocks In the theatre group
performed in a spectacular manner.
For several days they actually led
the market in Interest and price
movement. Since then they have
quieted down.

Loew's
Loew Is understood to be an out

and out pool maneuver and Its ac-
tion amply reinforces that view. It
was the most violent In Its upswing
and has been the most conspicuous
In Its reaction, going from the spec-
tacular top of 83% to 74 and now
holding around 76-77. Evidences
here of passing of stock, which may
be but tlTe iJrelimlnary- Tb' a' "new
drive for higher levels, or may marl
the climax of the operation. Mon-
day, when the rest of the list was
strcng, lioew did almost nothing,
suggesting perhaps that ryiore stock

was being put out under coyer of

advances elsewhere in the group, as
in Warner and Eastman, and among

Steel and Can.
Fox's Steady ActiorS >- $16,750,000

Fox has held remarkably well in these loans were unsecured,
the face of Its many dlflSculties. AnVr 6%; 5%% and 6.,
.''wer probably is banker support, for legal rate of Interest In New York, Moreovei% no bonus of any kind was

Summnry for week ending March 22:

STOCK EXCHANGE
, 1030-
Hlgh.
2a\i
'27%

26\i .

210'

4

30'.5

, 30
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83'4
105
14',f,
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flfi'.i
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C
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70H
07%
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17%
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18

ior)%
lOH
21
S3 .

11%

,

23%

48%-
2%
n
M%m
8%
30
.18%-
30V&

Sales. Issue and rate. . High.
. 1,900 American Seat (2) 22'/.
13,700 Consol. Film (2) 20
10,800 Consol. Film pfd. (2) 27

IST.OOO General Theatre Equipment.... id
01,200 Eastm.nn Kodak (8) 240%

184,800 Fox Class A (4) 34
100 Keith 30-
700 Keith pfd. (7) 118

R8,400 Loew (8%) 70'4
l.Ono Loew pfd. (O'.s) lOaiJi
400 Madison Sfluare Onrdcrt (l',4). .. . I2vi
COO Metro-O.-M. (1.80) fOv 2.-1'^

no Orpheum pfd. (8) Nai
'

285,700 Paramount-Famous-Loeky (3);. 74
27,800 Pathe Exchange b%

.... Pathe Class A 11%
027.000 nadio Corp .".S'i.

203,800 Radlo-Kellh-Orpheum 37V6
8,400 Shubfrrt Mi

.10 Universal pfd. fR) 69%
634.300 Warner Bros. (4) • .70%

0,200 Warner Bros. pfd. f2.20) C7H
CURB

1,300 Columbia Pictures 37H
14,000 Fox Theatres 7%
1,000 Loew rls ,42%

13,000 Technicolor 70
BONDS

t.3.000 Keith O'a, '40 00
103,000 Loew's, '41. 121
301.000 Loew ex war... 101
111,000 Pathe 7'3, '37 GO
140,000 rar.-Famous-Lnsky fl's, '47 103Vt
l.'>3,0flO .''hubert O's, '42 04

1,000,000 Warner Bros. O's, '30 111%
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Last.
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t24
t24%
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7,1%
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12 •
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•80',4

72%
3H
10
50'-4

33 '4
10%
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. . 74%
07%
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7
40
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00
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101
Gl
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39%
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Net
Chge,
+ 1
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2%
-'-10%
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•f 1

-I- I'A
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±1^
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4
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+ r.'i
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2M
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ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
All Quoted for Monday

Produce Exchange, N. Y.

<700 Fox Script (100) 80 77
Over the Counter, N. Y.
Quoted In Eld and A.^ked

Prev.
bid.
2',4 Boxy, Cla.>".» A (3. ,'50)...

23 Unit do,
214 Unit do
214 De Forest Phono. ,.

Boston
Sales.

03 Loew's of Boston lOU P:«

Los Angeles
. , Roach, Inc

300 Fox Thr 7 0%
St. Louis

10 Skouras 2014 20>,4

Montreal
l,2ri3 Famous Playpr.s 58% 00

Toronto i
315 Famous Players 5614 • 50

+2

Disputes Myers' $60,000

Exception Is taken by a re-

pre.«entatlve for affiliated thea-

tre interests to the statement
made by Abi'am Myers in

"Variety" last week that Al-

lied States organization is re-

ceiving over 160,000 annually
in dues.
With the MPTOA. Allied is

not igettlng more than .a hand-
ful of members who are com-
ing through. The figure Is

Ty^-ong. Why even Judgei Tha-
cher in his decision clearly

stated that the two national

organizations do not represent

over a handful of the inde-

pendents." Fox Film 1,000,000
Fox Film 10,000,000
Fox Theatres 250,000
Fox Theatres 1,000,000
Fox Theatres 500,000

the Divofal stocks of the list like
Theatres 1,000,000

tiie puotai siocKS or me ust juie i,w Theatres......... 1,500,000

in brokerage offices the outsiders
find nothing but puzzlement in the
situation. One Times Square mar-
ket man has been recommending to
customers that they get out of the
stock and buy In on the rights. His
argument was that buyers did not
have to take up the rights until
March 31, by which time there prob-
ably would be a decision. If the
Bancamerica-Blalr plan was thrown
out, transactions in rights would be
cancelled. If the plan went through,
holders of rights could take - on the
stock at 20, depending upen a bet-
terment In the outlook.
Maneuver looks, reasonable, but

ticker didn't bear It out. The stock
held steady Monday, close to 30,

w^hlle the rights hovered a,round
their low of 3%, arguing that there
could be little selling of stock and
buying of rights. At Monday's close
the rights at 3% were at a discount
compared with the stock, represent-
ing a ticker level of about 26% In-
stead of the actual final quotation of,

29%. Anyhow, It's a puzzle no mere
stock dabbler careg. togo against.

Shubert
Shubert did well in.a modest way,

bettering its old peak of 18 by a
fraction apparently on the vague
assumption that there was some-
thing In ,the making with Pathe
which also made timid gestures
within 'a fraction of 11. Plenty of
trade people are In on Pathe A at
10, carrying stock they picked up on
the late October drop, and nobody
seems to know what's In the future.
Nothing In a revived Pathe-Shubert
deal as far as can be'lea^med.
R-K-O didn't do anything one

way or the other, although It turned
over In big volume. Stock Is now
thrice the price at Its December bot-
tom of 12 and double the level of
18-19 on Its first recovery In Janu-
ary. .JProliability Is the sponsors are
consolidating their position at tliiis

stage of the campaign, perhaps let-

ting some stock go, but the opera-
tion is not clear on Its tape aspect,

Bonds Booming
Amusement securities in the bond

section of the Stock Exchange went
through some rather astonishing
evolutions, several showing fluctu-
ations that would be called fast
moving In a common stock.
Gyrations of the Pathe 7's were

dizzy. It Jumped 6 points to 69,

then dropped back 8 to 61, and on
Monday dropped an additional point
to 60i Shubert 6'e alniost matched
this performance, booming to 64 (41
not lo"Yvg ago) fot a jump of about 9

net for the week. Monday back to
5C. It stands to reason no legitimate
demand for fixed return securities
could move In any such range In

seven days. Evidently sharpshoot-
ers are taking advantage of the gen-
eral drift into the bond mai-ket (to

keep money employed while Its lend-
ing value Is

.
abnormally low), and

dangling bait before the unwary."
There Is certainly a strong de-

mand for solid Income Investments
among theatre company bonds,, par-
ticularly those with attractive rights
in respect to common stock, War-
ner Bros, new 6's, which have been
on the Exchange only a week or so,

represented moi'e than $1,000,000 in

transactions last week and got to a
new high at. 111%, which was held
throughout. Monday on $220,000 they
marked up a new top at 112, net up
about 2 for the seven trallng day.s.

Loew's bonds •n-lth warrants at-
tached had a gain of 3% to 121,

fraction from Its former top, while
Paramount obligations were steady
and .-slightly higher.

Sheehan Affidavit

(Continued from page 7)

business affairs of the companies, and has assumed an attitude of indif-

ference and disregard for the welfare of the business of these companies.
Telling the Facts

As a director of the Fox Film Corporation, as general manager and as
one who has contributed largely to the growth and expansion ajid the
success of the company, 1 believe it my earnest obligation and duty to
set forth the facts as they occurred and to explain to this court my rea-
sons for favoring the adoption of the Halsey, Stuart plan and the carry-
ing out of the ti'ust agreement. I believe It Is for the best Interests of
the company and all concerned that the trust agreement be carried out.
Halsey, Stuart and Co., Inc., at various times during the past few years,

had financed the Fo$ Film Corporation and the Fox Theatres Corpora-
tion. I have ascertained the exact amounts loaned, the time of repayment
of each such loan, and the rate of Interest paid. A tabulation of the
same is as follows:
Loan made to Amount. Date made. Date pala

Fox Theatres. $500,000 12/7/27 9/7/28

1/23/28
2/26/29
3/28/29
4/29/29
6/16/29
6/17/29
12/5/29

3/15/28
4/2/29
6/12/29
6/12/29
6/12/29
6/12/29

12/10/29

Rate.
5 % till 6/6/28
5%% from 6/6/28

to 9/7/28
5%
6%
6%
6%
6%
6%
6%

The Interest chai'ged on the loans was
On no loan did the interest rate exceed 6%, tlie

paid to Halsey, Stuart & Co., Inc. the Fox Film Corporation or the Fox
Theatres Coi-poration, In connection with these loans.

This Information demonstrated to me the good faith, the good will and
the fairness of business dealing of the Halsey, Stuart Company In Its
relations to the Fox Intei-ests.

I have not sought, nor do I seek, a receivership; and all the executives
and employees of these tremendous enterprises are opposed to a receiver-
ship, w'hich could only have a harmful and demoralizing effect. We want
these enterprises to continue to fiourlsh. We f^el that the tremendous
good wlll.and prestige of these compa^nies can be enhanced only by care-
ful, economical and. prudent financing.
Mr. Fox should have been tlie first to welcome an opportunity to

carry out such a plan. Inste&d, be has conducted himself as If these
enterprises were ftis own private affair, to be regulated by his own whims,
personal desires and caprices, disregarding the many thousands of stock-
holders who hold his securities, and the many creditors and thousands of
employees whose livelihood depends upon the jproper continuance of these
enterprises.

£ pray thafcthls court decree specific performance, compelling Mr. Fox
to carry out the conditions, terms and covenants of the trust agreement,
and I ask that this motion for temporary injunction be granted, restrain-
ing and enjoining the defendants (other than Halsey, Stuart & Co., Inc.,

Stuart, Otterson and Electrical Research Products, Inc.), from going
through with the Bancamerlca-Blalr plan, or Issuing any securities there-
under, or doing any act or thing to interfere with the trust agreement.
Exhibit "B" of the complaint herein; and that the court take such other
appropriate action as It may, In Its jud,gment, deem necessary or proper
In the circumstances.
That no previous application for such relief has been made by me

to any court or Judge. WINFIELD R. SHEEHAN.
Sworn to before me this '18th I

day of March, 1930. S

MARION L. ELKIN,
Notary Public,
Bronx Counts'.

Clerk's No. 47, Register's No. 3153.
Certificate filed in New Tork County,
(jerk's No. 235, Reg. No. 1E167.
Commission expires March 30, 1931.

over from Germany and found it

flopped badly.

E. B. Derr was In the steel busi-
ness.

Five reels long for a feature pic-

ture. .-. '.,

D. W. Griffith^ was operating his
Mamaroneck studio.

All major film productions was
in the east and the Iowa farmers
had a monopoly on Los Angeles.

Vaude went nuts or thought it

was by paying Sarah Bernhardt
$7,000 a week at the Palace and
paying off In gold after every day's
performance.

10 hid
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2014
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things Have Changed Since

Gustave Blum, champ cut-rate
impref?ario, was an English dept.

pedagogue in the New York elemen-
tary and high schools.

Jerry Beatty was a reporter on
the "Kansas City Star."

Carl Laemmle tried out a syn-
thetic talker device (In 1906) brought

Broadway's legit domain was con
sldered badly overseated with 35

theatres.

Pansies were called "efflmlnate."

John and Chrlsto were at Reisen-

weber's.

Electric coaches were fashionable!

Sophie Tucker played Relsen
weber's for a percentage of • the
cover charge, which was tilted from
26 cents to 60 cents for the occasion
and she got a grand for her bit.

Charles (Chuck) Relsner did such
a punk monolog at Shea's Buffalo
he didn't play 'Toronto the foyow-
Ing week.

Johnny Burke did
with Mae Burke.

a piano a.ct

Joe Howard appeared In a stere
opticon act with Ida Emerson.

Hilldebrand, juggler, had thick
callouses on his neck from catching
cart wheels.

^^aughan Comfort was Interlocutor
for Cohan & Harris minstrels.

Wallace Beery and James Bow
man were chorus men in Raymond
Hitchcock's "Tankee Consul."

Wally Decker, press agent for
(Continued on page 70)

Hollywood Dailies

(Continued from page 30)

tence for theft of a ring: and watch
from his landlady.

Attempt to rob the Golden Gate
tlieati-e was foiled when. Mana^er-
Zack Harris slammed the door of
the office as two masked bandits
entered the theatre.

Emmett Corrlgan, stage, sued for
divorce by his wife, Molly- Ilene
Mack, charging desertion.

Line Basquette Wai-ner, three-
yea,r-old daughter of the late Sam
Warner and LIna Basquette, adopt-
ed by H. M. Warner.

Police were warned to watch for
William Murray, film school oper-
ator, charged with faking over 200-

pupils In Bakersfield, Cal., out of
sums of money.

Henry Schumann Helnk, son of
the opera singer, escaped jail sen-
tence at San Diego when the court
modified a previous order and placed
him under five years' probation.
Heink, head of a brokerage firm,
must return $3,000 to the company.

Ethlyn Gibson, actress, filed a
breach of promise suit against Lean
Glaser, broker, asking $250,000 dam-
ages and $100,000 exemplary dam-
a.sres. Miss Gibson, former wife of
Billy West, comedian, claims she
and Glaser entered Into a marriage
agreement and that he jilted her
for another.

Annulment suit of Isabel Drew,
pictures, against Roy Fredln con-
tinued to March 27 when her at-
torneys said Miss Drew was snow-
bound In the mountains.

Francis X. Bushman, pictures,
lost an appeal, to have his $25,000
salary suit against Pickwick Pro-
ductions set for an early dae.

Patricia Logan, servant, sentenced
to Patton insane asylum for sending
letters to Jack Mulhall claiming to
be his .sister.

V. M. Earnett and TT. ]\I. Dailey,
convicted of petty theft in connec-
tion with their filrii school opera-
tions, granted new trials. They had
been fined $500 and .sentenced to six

months.

Arvid Gillstrom. director, arrof^ted

on liquor possession charge,
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Radio Wow$ In With
Comedy Smash Sensation
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WHEELER AND
ON WINGS OF
Titan Comedians GreatestTeam in the

World .... Top Their Woric in ''Rio Rita''

and Hurl Mighty Bolts of Laughter in

Radio's Gorgeous New Extravaganza .

.

NOT A REVUE but a Ziegfeldian

novelty spectacle with bounding
love story • • « sure-fire comedy
scenes • • • ravishing girl flashes . •

.

and gale of brand new song hits.

Battle royal of hoke and slapstick •

Wheeler andWoolsey leading their

royal army of assorted nuts and
nit-wits in a sweeping assault on
the box-offices of the world •

MAMMOTH TITAN FUN SHOW
ROARING TOWARD THE NATION'S
SCREENS

SOLID HOUR OF SUSTAINED LAUGHTER
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LSEY SWEEP TO FAME

RED LETTER
SHOW CLIMAX
OF RADIO'S
RED LETTER
Y JE R • • • •
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Huge Campaign Breaks
Across the

48 Mighty Radio Stationsin

Record-Breaking Broadcast
Mammoth Cuckoo^' Air Plug From Titan Hollywood

Ji

7/

Studio Night of April 8 . First Actual Motion Picture

^tudio;Broadcast Stunt on , Record i.jc^iAnd^By/All

OddsYear's Greatest Piece_of_Salei5manship

April 8, red-riinged on every showman's calendar the country overj

All America to catch the ''Cuckoos'l from mikes planted inside,

Radio's Hollywood $tudios with headline stars doing their tricks in,

gigantic plug. Quick and comprehensive fbllow-up ;^on notiona

radio chains throughout the campaign. Actual stars of picture used
in first broadcast ever to come direct from motion' picture studio

Wheeler, Woolsey/ Dbrothy Lee, June Clyde, Marguerite Padula and
Raymond Maurel in their picture roles. Music by Victor^Barovalleb's

Radio Picture Or°ch« Guest Artists include Bebe Daniels^ Richord DiiT

and Betty Compson.

MUSICv STUNTS/ GAGS AND
RADIO IN GIANT DRIVE

Victor Dealers Behind Songs

Victor xcalled in their tip-top recording
qces^andl laid the hottest numfciers of the
year in their laps. Dancing the Devil
Away '"/j'fI Love You So Much''
tonldliscs^^Mrest to follow
^ompletexa

« « already
•T*x«ibackediby

\9- c*.

Answer To The Prayers of
10,0OOShowmen . .s ,

.

Succulenf'Set-up To, MilkYour
Territory Of Every Last Jitney
jit the Grandest Carnival of
Hionest Fun The Screen Has
Eyer Known :• .R!»9. U, foi:_Off.
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Behind the Keys

Kclipnpctady, N. T.
Wi'dsewjiy, I'ornici' Ic.uit tlieatre.

i-foi>ened hort- Saturdaj- us a . pic-
ture house with a wild game lllni.

House Is now in unique position o£
running opposition to State, another
house In tlie Farasli chain in this
city. Both operated by same com-
pany and both reached through
same lobhy. Conversion ot Wedge-
way to pictures leaves (.-ity without
a legit liouso.

Scotia, X. Y.
Kitz, picture house, owned and

operated by Farash, has closed once
again. Frank Learnon, manager, is

out. Understood to have been dif-

ferences with head of corporation,
despite fact Lemon's brotlier-in-
law, W. W. Farley, is vice-president
and til© money liian in Farasli.
Scotia a short time ago voted for
Sunday pictures. Election result
was said to have been due l^i'gely

to Learnon's electioneering in be-
half of Sunday shows.

Moline, 111.

Palace liei-e was destroyed by fire

Which bioke out at 2 a. ni. Friday
morning.

Palace. 900 capacity, was once the
leading legit house in the tri-cit:es.

It has l>een vacant most of the
time since vaude went out,_ more
than five years, ago.
Loss estimated to be ?100,000.

Owned by union labor bodies in

Moline and insured for |12,000.

by the Jjinio Corporation, Xew York,
speciti'os .1 liot'-l-tiioatre structure.

Fox and Pu 'ILx ciri'ii:>..- loi iiUy

understood to b>.* l>oh'.!:d the re-

spective ventures.

J>ucyrus, O.
Central Ohio Tlio.itro Curp.. or-

ganized with John Seifert, Dayton,
president, has taken over lease on
Ihcuuv bi'iii^ l.uiilt hfi'o. ready thi:;

fall.

Wiiterloo, la.

iteparteil herii UlvO seeking a site

for a theatre.

Retired Exhibs

Bloomington, Ind.
Harry Pahmer, former manager of

the Starland and Riviera, Anderson,
is new city manager here of Publix
liouses. He replaces Herman Bam-
berger, shifted to Lexington, Ky.
Carlos Massey, former assistant
manager to Palmer, now in charge
at Anderson.

ing. Oof at least, the old car barns
occupying the site are . being
wrecked.

r.ionTgoniery, Ala.
V. L. Watkins has been appoint-

ed city manager for Publix here,
succeeding Hoxey C. Farley, who
died recently of a throat ailment.
Watkins, formerly ass't city man-
agei", was al.^o ass't city manager
of Birmingham. Publix has three
houses here.

Watscka, III.

A $75,0Q0 theatre and stores build-
ing, 100x75 feet, west of the city
hall on site of the present Com-
mercial hotel. Is proposed by a trio
of Monierice "business men, "William
B. Harpole, H. E. Hoag and E. E.
RIetz, who have taken 60-day option
on the property. It will be sound-
equipped and have an auditorium
seating 533.

Massena, N. Y.
•This town will have Sunday films.

On the vote last week 761 for to 711
a;gainst.

Syracuse, N. Y.
•Syracuse's new outdoor theatre,

to be erected by the city in Thorn-
den Park, will seat 3,000. Its use
during the summer for open air
opera is possible.

Syracuse, N. Y.
Savoy Is to be remodeled by its

owners for commercial purposes.

Oklahoma City.

:Anotheij house, .seating 3,000,

naiheU tltfe Coo'ii)^!-- theatre, wlll'-be

built In Capitol Hill addition to

Oklahoma City.

Uniontcwn, Pa.
Work will start at once to repair

'the Metropolitan theatre at Mor
gantown, W. Va., owned by the

Pfinn- State Amusement Co., of this

city. It was gutted by fire on the

afternoon of March 11, just before

the opening show, loss estimated at

150,000.

The lire is believed to have orig-

inated from a short- circuit in a
border light on the stage and a suc-
tion fan drew the flames into the

auditorium.

Chelsea, Mass.
A. T. Donovan has replaced H. R.

Claman, resigned, as manager of the
Olympia.

Houston.
Al Fourmet, formerly at the

Rialto, Denver, is subbing at the
Kirby for Holden Swigert, who is

ill. Foudniet's job at Denver is be-
ing temporarily held by M. D. Colin,
manager of the Electric, Joplin, Mo.

West Palm Beach.
Publix has closed the Rialto for

the season.

Chicago Heights.
Arthur Shpwalter, formerly at

Lincoln-Dixie, has replaced A. J.

Winn as manager of the Washing-
ton.

Bloomington, Ind.
Harris-Grand (Publix) has been

closed for renovation,

Hammond, Ind.
Publlx-Great States' first house

here, de Iwxer, will open around
June 1. . Probably will be named
Paramount.

Kankakee, III.

Publix-Great States will take over
a fourth house here. Theatre is

partly constructed and will be fin

ished by Kankakee local backing,
which started the project.

Strawberry Point, I-i.

Lyric managed by H. H. Hall,

Elkader, la., has been obliged to

close. Lack of patronage.

Hillsboro, O.
Arrested for operating a picture

show Sunday on the complaint of

four ministers and members of the
W. C. T. tr., "John T. Evans has
filed a $10,000 damage suit against
the group. _ . . . ,

,

"Evans" was '^recewtly ' acqu'itc^ ©f

the charge on the grounds that the
prosecution did not show that he
was owner of the theatre.

Wellsburg, W, Va
Brook County grand jury refused

to indict Okey Floyd and Glen Floyd
of the Rex theatre in FoUansbee,
for operating Sundays. The two
men ,were charged with violati)ig

the Sunday laws.

• luNliddletown, O.

Publix will builil a house here
seating 1,880.

Wheeling, West Va.
Wheeling's, Sunday question still

unsolved, after a veto of an ordi-

nance Y'hlch would have placed the

blue law issue before the voters.

Mayor-Manager Thomas Y. Beck-
ett said he believed it illegal. In-

troduced as a measure to ban Sun-
day shows and sponsored by the

Ministerial association, the ordi-

nance was amended in council to

provide for a referendum.

Galveston, Tex.
Al Martini, son of A. Martini,

owner and general manager of the
Martini enterprises here. Is now
asst. mgr. Martini has been asso-
ciated with his father and the Mar-
tini string of theatres for several
years.

San Antpnlo. •

Earl Abel, organist at the Publix,

Texas, shifted to the Denver the-

atre, Denver, March 20, to succeed
Billy Muth.
Abel Is not to be replaced here.

Findlay, O.
Two theatres are In prospect for

Findlay. One calls for a 80-room
hotel and a 1,200 -seat house In

combination. Another, announced

Danbury, Conn.
P. J. Martin has .succeeded' Wil

liam Evans as manager of the Capi
tol here.

Dallas.

Publi.K first loss in its Texas ac
quisition came when Grand, Mar
shall, Tex., was destroyed by fire

Loss over $50,000, including new
talker equipment. Formerly opera
ted by Cole circuit.

Dayton, O
Eph Rosen, home office field man

for R-K-O, came to Dayton seeking
a house for R-K-O vaude. Victory
had been leased for stock and the
former Keith house, now in pic

tures. Is not being sought, accord
ing to report, so nothing will be
done until fall.

Madi.son, Wis.
Joe Buechner, owner Mt. Horeb

picture house, swapped theatre fo

320-acre farm with Andrew Hustad
today, deal involving $70,000. House
up "eight years, managed until - re

cently by J. Harold Rupp, Madison

Lynchburg, Va.
Publicity and taxation are wide

ly separated functions, a fact ap
parently recognized by representa
tlves of Paramount-Publlx. At the
outset of talk about the hew house
to be erected in Lynchburg it was
said the cost would be around $45,

000. Now a building permit has
been aM>lle<i for and the contractors
estimate the expenditure at $105,
000. exclusive of furnishings.
Work haa atarted on the build

Hollywood, March 2"i.

There's enough retired
wealthy fihiV exliibitor- out
here to form a club
Their f.avcn-ite pli-asiin- i.-

tukt' hard-wi>rknin' studio ox-
coutivos aside aiul .ci>nlidonti;il-

ly intorin ch>»ni how mui-li

money they have s^ockvd aw,! v.

As these are the boys who
used to yelp loudest about hi^ii

ronuils and being ruined by
the producers, the studio execs,

burn plenty.

Press Stunts

Seattle.
Dave Himmelhock succeeds Brady

Brown as manager of the Coliseum,
Tacoma. Brown has been trans-
ferred to the Elsinore, Salem, Ore.
Jerry Lonswell, replaces H. C. Rob-
ertson, manager of the Coliseum,
Seattle^ Robertson has been trans-
ferred to the Fox West Coast
Seattle Division office.

Rock Island, 111.

H. D. Grove, for eight months
manager of the Fort theatre (Pub-
lix), Rock Island, has been made
district manager for the five houses
operated by Publix in the Daven-
port. Iowa, Rock Island and Moline,
111., area.

Belolt, Wis.
A $350,000 theatre building, to be

started within 60 days under con-
tract for completion Nov. 1, Is an-
nounced by Lawrence E. Cunning-
ham, local contractor. He refused
to give name of chain to which the-
atre Is reported under lease. Build-.

Ing financed by local capital.

Sioux City, la.

Ed Masters, recently assistant
mgr. of Orpheum, transferred as
manager of Palace-Orpheum, St,

Paul. Norman Green, former head
usher and publicity man, is , new
asst. at Orpheum here.

New York City,

A few of the new tte-ups nogo-
t lilted by H. A. liorg in 0.-«car

Doob's (Loew's) department. F.oon-

omy store.s in Xew York. iOO in all.

dl.splaying 1,000 one-sheets weekly,
tying up their products with I.i>ew's

'•Spring Carnival." Mixok Trucking
Company has agreed to transport
the 10 Tiny Tots, heftig chorus
mammas playing In a I^oew unit,

to each theatre during their route,

idea being the femmes are too
heavy to go any other \va>-. Vim
Radio Company will take 20 pages
in 20 weeks In the New York "Daily
News" advertising its product by
showing a different Ivoew celebrity

listening In on their radios in each
week's advertisement.

Brooklyn. N. Y".

^omart playing only i.ews reel.s.

short features and educhtionals, is

using the two-for-ones. Thecal mer-
chants give a ducat with each $1

purchase. House asks 15-25 ad-
mission.

whil' for the trouble of sUppInaT

th"iu ovor th..' ',)i)tUos.

Syracuse, N, T.
Managers in charge of local de

luxers vmder chain operation are
making an aggressive drive for ex-
ploitation and publicity with a sin-
gle exception. AVurner's Strand. So
far it has m-ide no overtures for
newspaper news space since local
interests surrendered it.

Minneapolis.
The Minnesota theatre had a

neat tie-up with "Tribune," which
Is starting a serial story, "Stepplngr
High." Minnesota changed name
of Its regular "Sky Harbor" unit
6how to "Stepping High."

Akron. O.

Ray C. Brown, nianiiger of the
Strand, concocted the Idea of food
packages as admission to "Sons of

the Gods" (FN), "fle-up with pa-
pers and backed by the Better Film
Chapter of the Federation of Wo-
men's Clubs the idea caught on.

Eatables were converted to the

use of the City Family • S,ervlce, to

feed the towa's needy. Boy Scouts
collected the food and the Director
of Public Safety made a couple of

radio speeches for the
.
campaign

with every local newspaper plug-
ging the show and theatre.

Denver.
Denver theatre used illuminated

airplane to ballyhoo "The Vaga-
bond King." Letters "VK" on under
side of the wings and flreworka
from the plane.

St. Charles, III.

William Pracht, manager of the
Arcade, was robbed of. $150 in his

private office by two gunmen. They
forced their way Into the office

shortly before the theat^-e closed for
the night. One obliged Pracht to
stand with his- face toward the wall
and a gun pressed agaln.<jt his neck
as the other went through desk
and office safe.

"

Centerville, la.

Central States, A. H. Blank, op-
erates about 20 Iowa picture houses
in secondary cities, not Included in
the Blank aale^to Publix, is about
to. cl.o_5e ."Qiith .Leo ' M.Qo.re; .owner ;Qt
the Ritz and Majestic, this city, to
take over both houses.

Olney. 111.

By a vote of more than two to one
this city defeated attempt to make
this a Sunday shov.' town. Special
election and the blue Sunday sup-
porter.s swamj)ed the liberals 1,473

to 655.

Utlca, N. Y.
Nathan Robbins, operating the

Colonial CRKO), has obtained a
lease on the Richmond at Herkimer.
N. Y.,, and it is also angling for ad-
ditional houses at Little Falls and
el.sewliere.

Syracuse, N. Y.
Arohitecs in the employ of the

owning corporation have been mak-
ing a .survey of the Wietlng opera
hou.so (dark, legit), under lease to
the Shuberts, with the agreement
expiring next August. Recently
local parties interested in a garage
project measured the theatre.

Brooklyn, N, T.
Joe Lee, who manages the R-K-O

Orpheum and Greenpolnt theatres,
Brooklyn, had "The Street of
Chance" (Par) book4d In for both
houses and rung in an Arnold
Rothsteln ballyhoo to help biz.

Lee lirranged with the Greenpoint
"Star" for 60,000 miniature news-
papers, called "R-K-O News." He
gave 25,000 to each house for free
distribution. He engaged a lo^al

artist named Miska, who made sev-
eral sketches which were made Into

cuts, one asking the questions:
"Who shot Rothsteln? Who killed

Frankie Yale?" and giving plenty of
Broadway Rothsteln atmoa to the
throwaways.
Then he had Doc Powers make,

him a set of wax dummies and
placed In .a htftel room in the lobby
setting, enacting the Rothsteln
shooting in Room 849. Joe copped
nothing from the Par press book
4>tit u«ed his nopdle in working up
'ah 'indivI'duaT' ballyhoo." -

'

"Street of Chance" is a Broad-
way murder story that has a gam-
bler' killed as its main thriller.

Sam Baron, for Famous Muslo.
has tied up witli the Lane Cedar
Chest Co., whereby the latter com-
pany will purchase thousands of
copies of the Famous song "In My
Little Hope Chest."
All copies of the song sold to Lane

will have a special title page made
up connecting the song with Lane,

Syracuse, N. T,
Harry Long, new manager of

Loew's State, formerly was at th»
State, St. Louis.

Because "Cohens and Kellys in
Scotland" reunites George Sidney
and Charlie Murray, who did the
first In the "Cohen-Kellys" series,

U has worked out a legal-looking?

document as an "Article of Co-
Partnership" to attract the curious.
Nothing on the outside except

date of agreement, and space where
local theatre can Insert anthinff
desired. Agreement itself, couched
in legal terms and evin with tho
red seal and signatures of Sidney,
Murray, Vera Gordon and Kate '

J>rice, agrees that the picture will •

live up to a lot of things.

Chlcagro.
For "Party Girl" at the RKO

Woods this week. Bill Adler pro-
duced a two-page tabloid giveaway.
Tabloid make-up with plenty oC
emphasis on the censor board r«>
jectlon and the injunction.

Chicago.
Managerial changes and switches

In R-K-O.
Grant A. Martin, manager of

Orpheum, Champaign, 111., replacing
J. Knox Strachan, transferred to St.
Paul to handle the President, re-
placing Frank Burke.
George W. (Jambril, mnnager of

Majestic, Springfield, and lOmll R.
Frank gof-s into the 7tli Street, Min-
neapolis, March 29.

Hamilton, Ont.
Faniou.s I'l.'tyers has assumed di-

rect control of the Capitol, Palace
(formerly Pantages) and Strand
here, owned by Hamilton United
Theatres, Ltd., in which Famous
Players Canadian Corp. holds ma-
jority of stock.

Leonard Bishop, formerly at Ham-
ilton Tlvoll, becomes Capitol man-
ager and Robert Knevels to the Tl-
voll, with CJeorge .Stroud continuing
at the iMIaco; H. E. Wiltoii stays
at tho .Strand. Hamilton United
capitalization In figuced at $1,988,400.

New York City.

Unexpectedly big business was
drawn to the fs-alet.v. New York,
last week at $1.50 -.vcak days and $2
week ends by TIff.xny's "Muniba."
This was accredited to the German
population in New York to some ex-
tent. 1 Sellg for Tiff plastered
the German and Yiddish papers in

New York, through the picture of

East Africa favoring the German
Idea. A ricksh;vw street ballyhoo
was also effective. It carried a large
negro with .'i palm fan. On top of

this an .'ittractive lobby display In

the African way, and phonograph
grindin;, out a hot cooch tune con-
tinuously didn't hurt, the latter

catching (napy of the passersby.

Turnxia, Fla.

With Hhowing of "iloadhouso
Nlgljt^" here, Harry Weiss, Publix
city manager, converted the the-
atre's lobby Into resemblance of

rcadhou.se interior. A realistic bar
Sf.!t up and dispo'noed soft drinks
with an aproned bartender.
Novelty Idea Immediately caught

on.

Toledo.
"Hit the Deck" sundae doped out

by Ken Benson, asst. mgr. Vita-
Temple, for plug at lunch- counter
in Krd.sge's. Sheet music al.so

pushed ''for .sale there. Exceptional
tieup. with U. S. Navy had "Hit the
Deck" sighs on- navy recruiting
posters about town.

Hollywood,
Advertising collars for milk bot-

tles Is the latest exploitation gag
pulled here to attract attention for
thii showing of a picture

New York City,
Several shifts In the advertisingr

and publicity lineup of Publl*, vm»
der-the direction>o£ A. M. Boteford,- ,•

sends Jack Allen, from the Brook-
lyn Paramount to the Olympia, New
Haven; Les Kaufman, from B. Jk
K. In Chicago, to Brooklyn.
Alex Gottlieb from Rialto, Brood-

way, to New York, Paramount;
Henry Spiegel from New Yorl^
Paramount to Brooklyn Paramount;
and Vernon "Bud" Gray from thd
Met, Boston to Rialto, Broadway. .

Eugene Curtis, from New Haven
has been promoted to district adver-
tising manager at Springfield, Masa,

First National per Charlie Eln-
feld went strong for aiU'ance worlc
on "Spring Is Here" for March 21,

Wires were sent all over the coun-
try, arriving on the morning of
.Spring's first day, saying "Good
morning. Spring is here." Flowers
.and fifjwer pots ^verl.• gi-nerously
distributed.

New York City.
Loew has tied up with the, Fred

J. Long Um'by Corp., to receive be-
tween 500 and 2,00o umbles each for
Its 6.5 hou.ses In Greater New York,
Umbles are rlbless and handle less
umbrellas, held over the head by
both hands. During rainy days,
Loew will give one uniby gratis to
each exiting patron, if wanted. Ad-
vertisements secured by Long, will
be printed on the Inside of the um-
bles, i,Ht inust lir.st bo. approved by
Loew's.-

.

Hook-up begins April 1,

New York City,
lly D.ibb went right to it on pre-

lltMln.xry boo.-'ting for Radio's
"C;uckoos." Smothering his office
with cuckoo clocks for a week or so,

the Radio exploiter commenced to
send thorn around to newspaper of->

flees and other places. The clocks
are .of regulation size .and worlc;
Most wer»' immediately hung up aud
will probably st.iy hung long afterU A Is using, them to advertise

"C'lndemned," distributing 50,000 to
j
"t'uckoi;>,," liudio's next big and

a strlnir of dalrh-.s, with sufficient
j
comedy talk -t . shall have had its

Annie Oakleys to make It worth; day.
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DEKNIS KING carries his iBltlal screen afipearaaee to a trl-

aaipli of aiagalfleeat realism la Paramoaat's seasatioaal All-

Technieolor sell-oat, <«THB VAGABOND KING.'*

It thrills • • • it holds • «, • it eapiicatesi AU
Broadway is hailing, talking.* recommending

Paramount's newest All-Teehnicolor screen

monarch—^'^The Vagabond King''

!

It's another O. bell-ringer for TECHIVl-

COLOR!

Picture after picture, hit after hit, is proving

Technicolor the biggest B. O. ^^it" since sound*

Feature the name. TECHIVICOLOR! Watch
its popularity soar with each new release of

the more than lOO scheduled for 1030.
ADVERTISE IT! Watch its popularity make
more money for you*

TECHNICOLOR
is a box-office name
T*r * *Advertise it! * * *

VAGABOND
KING
A MIGHTY
MONARCH
O F T H E
S € R E E N

TECHNICOLOR
PRODVCTIOIVS
BRIDE OP TBE REGIMENT, witti VMcnn* Sec>l (Pint

NalioiiaDv

BRIGHT LIGHTS, with Dorothy Mackaill (Pint National).,
CHASING RAIBIBOWS. with Bcaalc Love and CharlM KiNt

IMctro-GoMwyn-Maycr), Technicolor Sc^ocncca.
CUCKOOS, with Bert Whcolcr, Rohcrt Woolicy and Dorothf

L«o (Radio).

DEVIL MAT CARE, atarrlnc RaHon Novarro (M*tr«>
CoUwyn-Major), Technicolor Se^aencea.
DIXIANA. with Boh« Danlcb (Radio Pktarca).
GENERAL CRACK, with John BarryMora (Warner Brat.».i

Technicolor Sc^acNcca. y
GLORIFYING THE AMERICAN GIRL.XrIth Mary Eaton;!

Bddio Cantor, Helen Morsan and Rady Vallcc In rcTvc accnta
(Paraaomt).
GOLD DIGGERS OF BROADWAY. wHh WInnIa Uchtncr.

Conway Tearic, Ann Pennington and Nick Lucaa (Warner'
Broa.).

GOLDEN DAWN. wHh Walter Woolf and- Vivieiin* Segaf .

(Wantcr Brao.).

BEADS VP. aU-«lar casl (Parameant).
ELL'S ANGELS, with Ben Lyon. Jamea Hall. Jane WintM

•Md TWhM Tadd (Caddo). Technicolor Seqacncco. <^

HIT TBI DECK, with Jack Oakle and Polly Walker (Radio).
Technicolor Se^noacoa.

HOLD EVERYTHING, with Winnie Llchtner. Georce* Car.
>«iMI«r and Joo E. Brown (Warner Broi.), Tcchnlcetor S«^
faencca.

IN THE GAT NINETIES. aUrrlnv Marlon Davtca (Me4r*>:
GoMwyn-Mayer), Technicolor Se^aencca.

IT'S A GREAT LIFE, itarrlnK the Duncan Slatcn (Metro.
Goldwyn-Maycr), Technicolor Scqoencn.
KING OF JAZZ, st'arrlnr Paal Whitcman (Universal).

MAHBA. with Eleanor Boardman. Jean Hcrsholt and Ralyh
Forbes (TIITany).

MAMMY, itarrlnv Al Jolson (Warner Broi.). Technicolor
Seqncnccs.

MLLE. MODISTE, with Bcrnlce Claire, Walter Pidccon
and Edward Everett Herton (Pint National).

NO. NO. NANETTE, with Bernice Claire and Alexander
Gray (Firat National). Technicolor Scqacnces.

.

PARAMOUNT ON PARADE, all-itar wi, (Paramount).
Technicolor Sc^aencca.

PARIS, itarrinc Irene BordonI (First National). Technicolor^
Se^aencco.

"

POINTED HEELS, with WilUam Powell and Helen Kane
(ParaMaant). Technicolor Se^aenccs.

. PUTTIN* ON TBE RITZ. with Harry Richman (United
Artbta), Technicolor Sequences.

' RIO RITA, with Bebe Daniels, Robert Weolsey and Bert
Wheeler (Radio), Technicolor Sequences.

SALLY, starring Marilyn Miller (First National).

SHOW OF SHOWS, with 77 stars, (Warner Bros.).

SHOW GIRL IN BOLLYWOOD, with Alice White (FinI
Katisaal), Technicolor Sequences.

) SON OP THE GODS, starring Richard Barthclmess (First

National), Technicolor Sequences. -

') SONG OF THE WEST, with John Boles and Viviennc Steal
(Warner Bros.).

; SONG OF THE FLAME, with Bcrnke CIairc and Alexander
Cray (First National).

/ THE MARCH OP TIME, alt-star cast (Mctre-Goldwyn*
Mayer), Technicolor Seqacnccs,

> THE ROGUE SONG, with Lawrence Tibbett and Catherine
Pale Owen (Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer).

^ THE MELODY MAN, with Alice Day and William Collier.

Jr. (Columbia).

) THE MYSTERIOUS ISLAI^D, with Lionel Barrymorc. Lloyd

BukImo and Jane Daly (Metre-Goldwyn-Mayer).
^ THE SINGER OF SEVILLE, starring Ramon .Novarro
^Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer), Technicolor 'Scqucncea.

; THE VAGABOND KING, starring Dennis King." with Jean-
«tte MacDonaM (Paramount).

> UNDER A TEXAS MOON, with Frank Fay. Noah Beery.

Myrna Loy and Armlda (Warner Bros.).

^ UNDER WESTERN SKIES, with Sidney Blaekacr and UU
Jutt (Pirat National).

VIENNESE NICHTS. all-ttar cut (Warner BrMj..
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HOLD EVERYTHING
(Continued from page 25)

toot meant to stand out, but sufTioe,

p.nd are held down.
Wouldn't'be surprised if Warners

had another "Gold Diggers" in
>VHold Everything." It's a corking
laugh picture with a good-looliing
production behind it. The light
prizefight story is well disguised by
the comedy, and there is not enough
!!»f 'the ring to annoy the women.

• It's strictly a moi\ey film. >S'i(/,

[The Immortal Vagabond
(GERMAN MADE)

(All Dialog)
Berlin, March 10.

"The Immortal Vajjaboncl" (Der unstor-
1>1iche Xiump), Ufa. recorded on KlnJisIUni.
Directed by Gusiuv TJclcky. Music by
JRalpli. Benatzki. Cameraman, Karl HolT-
mann. Llane Hald and Gustav Froebllch
scarred. Premiere Ufa Palast am Zoo,

This second UFA all dialog is not
iip to its predecessor, "The . Love
iWaltz," whicli is breaking records
at the Gloria Palast. But for Ger-
man-speaking countries its appeal
is very strong. There is a possi-
ibility the producers may get their
money back out of this territory
alone. If they accept it in England
and France—which seems consider

-

iably more problematical— that
jibould be whipped cream rentals.:

Pictui'e is competently enough di-
tected and played—it is the scenario
.Where the chief weakness lies. This
[was founded on an old operetta by
Edmund Eysler and is convenilon-
blly out of date. It begins in the
Austrian Tirol. M-ost of the action
takes ])lnce in a little mountain
yillage which has all the riiril and
picturesciue atmosphere connected
,Wih I'^i'iropean hicks.
The village schoolmaster, the

Worst paid person in the community,
" is in love with the daughter of the
postmaster and she returns it. The
father wishes her to marry a rich
peasant, the owner of numerous
prize bulls.
The lad has written an opera and

eets out for Vienna to try and get
it accepted, the girl promising to
wait. The father Intercepts the cor-
respondence between the two and
the girl believes her sweetheart has
forgotten her.

After some months he bullies her
Into marrying the peasant. Mean
time the youth has had his opera
accepted by tlie Vienna opera house
and returns on the night of the
marri.'iKe. The father meets him
and shows him the newlyweds. He
jrushes away into the night.
Back in Vienna he attends the

bpening of his opera and, when he
liears tho aria which he has written
for tlie .£;irl, he screams protests and
has to be dragged away. The opera
la a hi(i success, but he becomes a
;bum and disappears from view. He
Sive.t; hi.s Identification papers to

another hobo wtio la later found
drowned and he is believed dead.

Years later a statue is to be
erected to him in his native village,
using the uncalled for royalties
whicli have been collecting in his
name. He bums into the town to
see the unveiling and is recos;iuzed
by tjie pirl, who has become a widow
in the meantime. She wants him
to stay with lier, but he refu.-;es and
hits the, road again. The fadeuitt Is

on her derision to follow him and
become a bum too. They, drii'i au ay
arn\ in arm to:;?ther into tl;o snow-
caps, just a couple of bums.
The evident weakiiess oi" this fable

is its hysterical hero. In thi.^; day
and age it is diilicult to woric up any
sympathy for such a .nooning ex-
ample of calf love. Handled with
a light romantic tou'i'h it n\is;ht

have been move palatable, but tlic

director, Ucicky, has slopped on tlio

sentiment too thickly.
,

Still too much influenced by silont
technique. Ucicky's tempo is gen-
erally too ponderous and drafrsy.
Between «|)eeohes there are ot'ten
long pauses Of unnecessary panto-
mime and miles of the old-fashioned
silent close-up meaning notliing but
padding. On the other han-d he has
shown an ability to keep his play-
era natural and easy and has thus
proved his possibilities for the
future.
On -the plus side is the colorful-

ness of the village .with its dances,
beer feasts, cattle shows, costumes,
singing children, and, above all, the
majesty of' the snow covered moun-
tains. It should appeal in America
to see these things done vi.irht for
once. Here tiiey merely had t-) go
down and photograph the originals
in- the Ticol.
Gustav Fi'oehlich as the teacher-

composer does wonders with his
role. Here is a young man with a
sympathetic personality, good looks
and real talent. You can count them
on your fingers in the international
Industry. Liane Haid is conipetent
in the feminine lead. Splendid
character work is turned in by
Osltar Siam, Weiss Ferdel, .

Karl
Gerhardt, Hans Schlettow and the
tenor, Cavara, from the Berlin
opera. Bonatzky's music is mel-
odious, if not particularly dis-
tingruished. Karl Hoffmann again
proves himself •one of the crack
photographers.
The sound is on the whole a dis-

appointment. It is generally ad-
mitted by the UFA not to b^ up to
the standard of "The Love "VValtz,"
but this is put off onto the i-epro-
ducing equipment in the irfa Palast.
The sound itself is said to be okay.
The Ufa Palast Is a long hou.se with
bad accouHtics and the Klangfilm
loud speaker equipment is evidently
Incapable of producing suincient
power to fill , it without distortion.
The music is generally .'iatisfartory,
but the voices are hard and often
blurred.
An English version is bf^ing pre-

pared. A fuw of the scene.«< were
taken in both languages by' a double
cast, but for most the original cast
spoke in English, probably with ter-
rific acceut.s. and this will now be
synchronized with English-sneaking
players. 'Jra.il:.

highlight almost dives into ludicrous
comedy because of flowery lines
from Bertha's ih-st passion, a poet,
forced upon lion Lyon. Xoling her
Viarofect in gi'rdon dirt Lyon likens
them 10 mas'uolia blossonis. This
has been prefaced by comments
about the lisii sminic in the dinin;-:

room. Still on tlu- subject of iVct
Lyon diys deeper until another
metaphor is r<.ai.'hcd. This: "A
eathotlral luuh-r the sea." Then
Dortha succumbs; Lyoii writer his
sricatest poem and dirs; and the
cl'.ild is born. U'rt/i/.

HAY TANG
(GERMAN MADE)

(All Dialog)

luTlIn, March 10.
rii-liljc-rg i.ii-niro III' iho J^iiUsh lnu>;n.i-

llonal; ri-ooiJed on Ur.\ ;u Kl>^trc^>. I'i-

reklor Itloliard Kit. libois. Anna M:i> Wong
starred and Franz J.tfiliMcr (matured.

LUMMOX

YOUNG EAGLES
(ALL DIALOG)

raraniounl )>roduoiion and ri'liM.S'^. t^iar-

rinK rhiU-lCK "Uuddy' IXORi-r.-;. .Ii-an Ar-
tliur anvl I'aiil l.iiKas foauiro.l. Iiirocloil

by Willi»n\ WoUnian. .\aai)tod by iVIUlain

Slavciis XIi'NuU and driver Jonos from two
shoit stories I'V i:ilii>lt Wbito Siu'ln.iis.

Oanu-ram.ui. .\ri-hli" !<loiit. Al raramomil.
New Vorl;. wcoU Mar.-!i lUinnlng tunc,
T.'i nilns.
l.iout. CJtiie r.anlis

(.'barlos "F.iidily" UoRors
Mary Cordon •. J^-an Aribur
Yiin Kooh I'anl l.iikas

l.ient. Piidn.' lilKSins Stnart I'.r" In

I.ioiil. ilral'.am Prank JJoss

I,iim. r.arlvcr .lack I.iidiMi

l.leiit. MaSfO I'roiMnan Wood
Major l.owis (.Gordon do Main
t'.>l. ^^llllor Oiorp" Ir\l' -'

Cai»t. I'OMiins Stanley r.lyjtone

DANCERS

PUBLIX

O THEATRES |

Q CHICAGO

(All Dialog)
T.rnil*il Artists production and vol^ase.

Directed by Herbert Breni>n. .\da|Ui-l
from Mie Funny Hurst dovoI >ii s.imo
title, by Klizabeth Meehan. j:; o.-i>;;

Winifred We.stover, Ben Lyoii. William
foliler, Jr., Kdna. Murphy. \'. llivoli.

Now Yor'iC. week March 2:2. Uunri.nj; time
about 75 niinutp.<i.

Anna May U'orig. American-Cl\i-
iiese player, is a favorite on the
Continent, as the.v are strong for
the exotic here. They would even
accept stories with the regular love
interest and a happy ending, as
economic pressure does not cause
prejudice against representatives of
the yellow race.
Richard Eichberg has already

turned out- a couple of conipetent
pictures with her and they have
done business. Expectations were
high for the girl's first talker. This
reviewer saw her last year on the
London legit stage in Klabund's
"Circle of Chalk," which fiopped
when Basil Pean staged it there,
and v,-as pretty sure what tlie ver-
dict would be. Her voice is gut-
tural arid uncultivated in compari-
son to the lightnesis and delicacy of
her bodily make-up. Instead of a
high bell-lUce qualitj- with a slight
Oriental accent she has the tone
quality, of a middle western high-
school girl. Anna in the talkers is

not the Anna of the silent screen,
Eichberg, also, does' not seem to

have caught on to the possibilities
of thp new medium. Although there
are moments of excellence which
show that he will work in, many
of the dialog passages are woodeny
and the cutting in of ballets is the
old silent technique.
Of the cast only Herrmann Blass

stood out, while Franz Lederer, one
of the best of picture juveniles,
hasn't yet become accustomed to
the mike—his vocal work is still

too stagi'.
Scenario is laid in Russia before

the war, setting of which we arc
getting tired. Hay Tang, dancer,
appeals to the Grand Duke Pavel
but she does not want to go to him
because she is in love with the
young Lieutenant Boris. She re-
alizes, however, that if she does
not go, the young man will prob-
ably have to bear the burden of
her refusal; She is letting herself
go when her brotner appears and
shoots the duke.
Although the nobleman is only

slightly wounded in the hand, the
Chinese is condemned to death. The
girl buys his pardon by giving her-
self to the lecherous aristocrat. She
returns to her apartment where,
Boris is waiting for her, and passes
out. to TJoft music; -• - • - -

Sound, recorded on RCA, seemed
not as good as that produced lately
in Germany by Tobis, It was often
hard and lacked the naturalness of
'the German equipment. The re-
cording in London must surely be
responsible as the Tobis repro-
ducing equipment in the Capitol has
proved satisfactory. Trasfc.

Moderately exciting aviation
molodrania closely following the
formula of "Winf;s" and directed by
the same director, AVilliam AVell-

man, with the same hero, Jtuddy
Rogers. Strength is in the stunt
flying plus comedy sequences. .Ttist

a standard program I'aramounter,
but not so s;ooil for Rogers.
Brought up-to-date and in keep-

ing with the less acrimonious spirit

of 12 years after Armistice, the Ger-
man character is a sympathetic and
gentlemanly chap exlreniely pleas-
ant to meet sociall.v. He is played
by the unctuous I'aul Ijukas. who
has hung up some line personal per-
formances in recent I'aramount re-

leases.
Plot has to be accepted r.ather

than inspected, but it's a safe as-
sumption the majority of film fans
are capable of the requisite mental
attitude and willing to park the
critical factilt.v outside.
Jean Arthur seductively, squeezed

into a dress that's consi>icuoiiS for
snugness .impersonates America's
most gifted womah spy. Convincing
the German aviator she's a German
spy she escapes with him and sends
back a code message that tells the
American general just what he
wanted to know. All of this follows
after the American army, knowing
how much Buddy Rogers needs a
furlough in Paris sends him there
in company with the said German
aviator, a prisoner of war at the
time. It's terribly far-fetched and
slightly goofy.

Stuart/ Erwin, newcomer, is the
Inevitable funny dolt that Is pres-
ent in any Hollywood report on the
A. E. F. He does very well and
tallies a sizeable string of giggles.
Archie Stout's camera work in the

skies and upon terra lirma com-
mands respectful notice. Produc-
tion in all departments is what sells

the picture, despite the complicated
plot. Land.

JOE LaROSE

FOX THEATRES

ORIGINALS DIALOGUE

Howard J. Green
NOW WITH FOX

CONTINUITIES ADAPTATIONS

03TU ME 9
MtODCCTIONB
K^LiOITATIONS
PRBBBNTATIONB

"Lummox" is dedicated to that
class of people Herbert IW-enon
terms "the inarticulate," but which
the adapter's work of Fanny Hurst's
novel confines to the serv.iv.t uirl

and charwoman. partioul;i;-'..<- the
one emulated by WiniCrfil \V.>s'.iver.

It is sweaty, sooty drama v.:;ii i"fw

big niomejits. There an- >rr'-',ohes

as letliargic as the dray hii;> - type
the Westover part per-oniiies.

Countless references to emi'^jymMit
agencies. These, and the job.'; w::ioh

they provide, are episodically re-
counted and held together by the
threads afforded by an illeijitimate

son and the character building
which his mother undergoes after
she has relinquished liim to wealthy
adopters. Drab kitchen life to the
extent which this is carried de-
presses and bores, but variety of
incidents afford spurts of entei-tain-

ment. "Lummox" looks like fair

grosser at the average box ofTice.

Few servant girls from the ice

country have the power of expres-
sion and ability to psychonanalyze
which Miss Westover continuously
demonstrates. "'iVhile the mask of
the mute creature of the soil rele-

gated to America's sink and floor

is rarely abandoned by tliis actress"
it too often diffuses a studied ec-
clesiastical ray not to be found in

the faces oE mop wielder.s best
known to the common public.

Rather, Brenon has made of Mi.ss

Westover . a blond© Amazon of
physical and inental breadth who
see.'' all and knows all and i.- just

playing diinib fur t'ne benfffit oC her
multitudinous employers and con-
tacts.
From New York's First Avenue of

1D08 with its sailor lodging Imusos
and liquored matrons this Beriha
gets h<^r first experienced It is there
that she Is branded the lummox, a
title which follows her through iho
thema.
What la Intona^a for the dramatic

Loves of Robert Burns
(All Dialog)

(BRITISH MADE)
Ijondon, March 8.

Proluced by nritlsTi & Dominions Com-
pany and U. M. V. (Gramophone Com-
pany). Directed by Herbert Wilcox from
orit^inal utory by rtcelnald BerUeli>y and
Herbert AVilcox. Western Electric ro-
cordinff. I'liotoeraplicd by Dave ICesaon.
U. K. release by ^deal Fllino Co., brunch
of Gauniont-DriliHh Corp. I'rcview and
run, Tlvoli, LondOD, l^Iaich 2, Runnlni;
tljnc,. 100..jnljis,_ ... .

,

Robert. Burns. , Joseph" tllslo'p

Marj' Campbell Eve Gmy
Jear Armour Dorothy Seacombe
James Armour CralRliall Sherry
Tam Nell Ken}-on

Joseph Hislo]). oiierallo tenor,
saves this production's life, but even'
the revelation of his screen -acting
capacity (exceediiigly fine), nor his

beautiful voice, which records so
well, will not put over the film- It
is slow, to the point of weariness;
the story is thin and in parts almost
incoherent. Eve Gray is not the
type for the red-haired, impetuous
Highland Mary of tradition, and
she. ;ts well as Dorothy Seacombe
(who otherwise gives a fine inter-
inetatlon of the badly treated Jane),
frequently forget their Scotch ac-
cent. Nor is there any attempt by
other characters to differentiate be-
between Highland and Lolanw dia-
lect. ,

Despite the title, only two oC
Burns' "loves'" are dealt with. He
is shown mainly suddenly burstiug
into song on ploughland, In tavern
and saloon and, when after he is
married to Jean, she nags him about
Edinburgh Kancy ("Clarinda"), he
."spends a night brooding In the vil-
lage tavern, to go home and die in
a chair.
Although it is claimed the film

deals intimately with the life of
Burns, it is full of not only im-
probabilities but impossibilities, and
only touches tlie actual history of
the Scots insofar as h© did marry
Jean Armour (film shows he se-
duced her and "made her an honest
woman," but even till the time of
his death there are apparently no
children, whereas In fact Jean had
several), and did have rather more
than an affair with Mary Campbell.
Consequently, it will hardly get
over with the Scots, who know their
Burns all ways. Its tempo Is too
slow and the story value too thin
to put it over with the Sassenach-
Very beautiful Scottish exteriors

and almost pure-tone recording are
its assets, but there Is too little
c.onsecutlv6. singing' and. t6o much
turning over the pages of a large-
type edition of Burns' poems to
make it a feature-length attraction.
It can be made to attract the Scots
element abroad from the clannish
angle, but It is doubtful whether
they will be satisfied with what they
eet, -

j?^rat.

LOVING THE LADIES
(All Dialog)

Radio production and release. Ba<;ed on
the play "I Love Tou," by William L«
Baron (production bead of HlvD) an*
odaptca by J. Walter Ruben. Associate
producer, T.«uls A. Sarecky, Directed toy-
Melville Drown, Starrlnfr -Richard DIic,
Avith Lol8 Wilson and Allen Eeams fcei-
turod In Bupport. PbotOKraphy by Bdwanl
CVonJuger, Recordins by Lambert Day, At
Olobe. New York, atartlDc March 21. Rua«
nhiE time, 02 minutes,
Petvr Darby Richard DIx
Joan Bentley Lois Wilson
Jimmy Farnaworth,.. ..Allen Keama
Tx>ul6e Endlcolt • Rttu La Roy-'
Itotiy Rene* Macread^
Marip Virginia Sale
Cooi-RR Van Horn,.!.. Belmer Jackeon.
Itroolis Anthony Bu^ell
i-'iigulolli Henry Armetta

An unimportant but pleasing pro-
gramer against which no serious
complaint can be lodged. William
Le Baron's play, "i; Love Tou," on
which picture is based, is sophisti-
cated material that has been fairly
well directed and acted. In spots
Itlohard Dlx, starring, does very good .

light comedy work. When the burden
or maintaining the Interest does not
fall , on him, Melville .Brown has
stood" ready with flttshea of clevet;
direction- Between the two what
otherwise might have been poor
screen fare has become Innocuous
l.^ut fair entertainment The laughs
obtained may stand, ofC the rest as
a stand-up programer,
Dlx is cast as an electrician with

(Continued on page 42)
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JOSE GONZALES
"THE MATADOR"
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LOVING THE LADIES
(('inUinuecl from p.'ige 59)

almost unbelievable education ai.-l

iiinnnors. Ito steps out of that role
early, Avlien called upon to disguise
liimsolf as a Park avenue swell in a
scheme of another to win a bet that
ho can take any two persons and
through atmosphere, surroundlnus,
etc., make them fall in love. Tlie
electrician, fixing- the bettor's lights,
is grabbed as the man, and Roikm>
Macrcady, a sans-sex type, as iii<.>

sin for the experiment, Dlx maU-i.-i;^

a deal to collect half of the bet I'-n-

his work.
I'ntil the action reaches the pci-.i

where the bet is made and arran.^i--
ments completed for the part Dix is

to play, the picture is inclined to be
a trifle draggy. %Vhon the tallor-
f hop seciuence arrives, with Dix g( t-

ting fitted out in grand rags, the
pace starts to quicken. Coincident-
ally, the laughs arrive In more fro-
fiuent succession and the direction
gets smoother.

It is here that the love interest, is

interposed, wltli Dlx going on the
nialcc for the wrong girl. Ho chooses
tlie fiance of Allen Kearns. the swell-,

making the odd bet, and stalls -to

the last his duty of trying to flaunt'
hi.s sex-appeal on Betty (Renee Ma-"
ci-eady). In the meaiitime, every-"
thin? has 'been so badly rehearsed
that Dix is on the make for every-
body, these situations providing-
considerable agreeable comedy and.

Joseph Jackson
Kas SIpriicil n Now I.oiif; Tcmi

Contrart v.-UIi

WARNER BROS.

Itir.I, AND IIARItlKT

making the talker's second half very
worthy of onti^rtainii'ient.

There i.nn't a sincfle situation or
line in "Ladles to Love" that'.< ni>t

clean out.side of a gag in the first

r.^"l, and the lines in that case arc
vory funny, anyway. Arguing with
Koarns, Komeone asks him that if

love doesn't rule everything, why is

it people got married '^ The gag re-

pl-/ is that "their children demand
it.'"

In the major rangp of his role Dix
i.i :x higlUy pleasiiig li.glit conicdijin.

performing with unction and effect.

(Ji'i-.-i.iionally the star is inclined to

be a little slil'f, Init never s<M-iously

so. liois Wilson the girl Dix
takes away from Kearns plays ithe

heriiine delightfully, and Alleji

Kearns, the next important part, ex-
ceptionally well. At times K'carns
is almost as responsil)Ie as J)ix for

laugiis and comedy .situations.

In minor parts Rita La Roy
(yamp), Anthony Eushell (butler),
jMiss Macready, Virginia Sale and
SiOmer Jackson offer satisfactory
.support.

In all respects photography and
recording are all that may be de-
sired. Char.

WIDE OPEN
(ALL DIALOG)

Warner production and release. Di-
rcoU'd -Oy Archie Mayo from theino ba.seJ

on Ihe Norris novel. "The Narrow
.Street." In .cast: Edward Everett Hor-
tnn, 1'fl.tay Ruth MUler, I.ouisc Vazenda.
At Heacon, ;New York, week Marcli 21.

i)n (louble feature bill. nuTinintr liine GT
ii.;iu:to.s.

I

HUTCHINS
with "Willie Caps" Unit

This Week: Uptown, Chicago

-THK.4TRK KOUIPMENT-

CHAIRS. SWITCHBOARD, PICTURE
SCREEN. PICTURE MACHINES AND ALL

KINDRED THEATRE EQUIPMENT
Now in Columbia Tlieatre, 47lli .'Jt.

and Ttli avenue, and can be seen at
anytime. All offers considered.
Equipment must be removed by
Monday, Marcli 31. Apply M. J.
JOYCE at Columbia Theatre. I'lio.i>^

Bryant 0137.

Aluer and de7vlaupassant mii^ht

'\ir-iiy have coiiaijorated on this

•'I'.er.ie. Some of the dialog is openly
:-is(tue. Uut the finale grants abso-
lution 'to any prejudice formed in
this respetSt, since the girl who
spends the Tiigfht in the young man's
homo is just -his boss' daughter
looking for evidence to get hinx a
better job and herself a hubby.
"Wide Open" is good program en-
tertainment. It is full of laughs
and a few gasps for any audience.

Horton >is 'the same nervous char-
acter, with -the quick tongue habit-
uated to verbal back-slaps. This
actor has a penchant for putting
across dialog, particularly certain
p.is.nages, th.tt would be a bit too
suggestive if attempted by almost
any other Hollywood resident.
I'alsey Ruth 'Miller's innocent stare
provides it with a wholesome recij)-
rocation. Thus the pair, it should

•b'-' said, can get away with a lot of
-things in teamwork of this kind.
Whether naughty or not, the Hor-
'ton- Miller combo snap things, voice
and facial" expre-ssion, along at a

pace in "Wide Open" that seldom
lets down, and smooths over tlie au-
dience reaction on a lot of bromidic
story ec^gcs.

\S'hrn the little girl crashes the
liomt- of the inveterate bachelor, so
decidedly so that in the fir.st and
second I'ocls many male fans are
wondei'lng tibout ihc real gender,
one theme complication is unravel-
ing', ^liss Fazenda is pressing her
suit via iicrsecuting mah. Miss
.Miller slips In, and It is not until a
little later that the principals come
to.L^etlier in tliclr undies. Tlien some
rapid fire lines tianspiro.
A sa.x ])!a.\-er identified l)y the

hysterical bachelor for a doctor
when the girl feigns a faint, ob-
servc.':;

"ijhe's a pretty hot momma," to
which Horton exclaims:

I don't want a child born
liore."

And later, when the real doc ar-
rives, there is some more tunny
stuff, with Horton cracking:

"I haven't had any oxpcrlence
carryinij women to bed."
As the friendship worjcs up with

the jjartles sleeping in separate
room.s. Miss Miller talks about
mother love, and Horton comes back
just as quickly with a rejoinder
that that isn't "the kind girls let
you take."
Fazenda works in a song in a

stew number which is moderately
;cunny. It has a title suggesting
"Nobody Knows, Nobody Cares if
I'm Blue."
Then the little girl suddenly

leaves the apartment of the bach,
and^tlie next day the big boss fii;es

the 'superintendent and adopts the
long- rejected plans. Same tiino
bully officeite takes it on the chin
three times from the rehabilitated
Horton. Again the big boss returns
and the bachelor finds that the girl
he nursed back to health is part of
the family. Wall/.

A Sister to Assist 'er

(BRITISH-MADE)
(All Dialog)

London, March 3.

H. JJ. Parkinson production, released
in U. K. by Gnumont Company, branch
of Gaumont-Britlsh Corp. Directed by
Georeo Dewhurst. Adapted from .Tohn
LeBreton's vaudeville sketch. British
Acoustics recordlnp. Censors' Certldcnte.
U. Pre-vlew at Xew Galler.v", March i.

Runnins time, ()2 mins.
Mrs. May Barbara Go;t
Mrs. MnoNasli PoUle Emery
Mr. MacNash.... Alee Iluntei

its punchiness when the boys pum-
mel their way into a victory that
needs no count of 10, slow or other
wise.
The fact that Tom does most of

the pujichin?;—in fact, all of it

—

should in no wise detract from
grind grosses. Tyler Just can't help
Iteing that way, having acquired the
pugnacious spirit long before FBO
decided to call itself Radio. And
so on. There ore other points de-
signed to appeal to the more femi-
nine and artistically inclined. Those
Spanish residences well known to
Californians are plentiful. The gar-
den .gates, vines and what-nots.
.T. P. as the director hasn't o\-er-
lookcd many of them.
And to be certain that fhe atmos-

phere won't be misgeograi)hied,
Herr McGowan names the Spanish
father of the daughter he abducts
so that Tyler may use a long rope
and effect her rescue, one Juan Se-
pulvcda. Latter parl;_ of name 'is
title of the well-known boulevard
near Stinta !Monica, and known at
least to every extra in Hollywood
for its parking facilities. Cops in
neither town bother stalled cars
along that highway.
But to remember the story while

it lasts: Tom is really a reformed
bad guy and he has to hook the
sheriff's gat via wire conveniently
placed in his cell. Then he just
goes out and gets the Spanish gen-
tleman's daughter, the one he met
on the train while bad, and everj--
thing is closed except the church
ceremony.

J. P., incidentally, is veteran
enough always to loolc surprised
even. tl\ough audiences are certain
he knows about it long before it's
pulled. Mull/.

Back from Shanghai
(SILENT)

Produced by Richard Talmad|!;e Produc-
tions. Bcleascd by Pathenon. Directed by
Noel Mason. Story and continuity by Detty
Moo.-J. Photographed by Reginald Lyons
and Anthony Ungrin. Star, Leonard St.
Leo. Cist includes Ifenry Sedley, .Tosepli
W. Girard, So-Jin, and Vera Reynolds, At
r,oew's 'New York, half of double bill, one
day, March 21.- Running time, C2 mlns.

ALL during the long hot -weather season

Kooler-Aire brings a refreshing

difference from the sultry, "wilting heat

outside. People are attracted from far

and wide to enjoy its coolness.

With a Kooler-Aire you can reduce the

temperature -to suit conditions. It gives

uniform distribution of pre-cooled, pure

air

—

no recirculation of used air.

"The silent partner of the talkies." No
disturbing noises. Unusually low initial

and operating costs.

Put in this head-liner

II summer attraction,

i/ But act now! Don't

wait until it is too

late. Write us today
for this new Eooler-

Aire book and com*
plete information.

^KOOLER-AIRE ENGINEERING CORP*
1916 PARAMOUNT BtOO.; NEW YORK, N. Y.

As a vaudc sketch around 20 min-
utes played by the late Fred Km-
mey, "A Sister to Assist 'Er" was
funny. This is the third time Dew-
hurst has put it on the screen as
a five reeler. Two previous ver-
sions were silent. This one is a
talker, but not much better for
that. The material will not stand
expansion to such length, and out-
side the original vaudo stuff, screen-
version Is not funny.
Production values poor. Most all

of the sets look like early post-,
war two-reel comedy flats of the-
large, pattern wallpaper .type. Ac-
tion-far too slow' and direction lack-
ing in grip. Cfist fair to mediocre,
but with pood slapstick troupi:ife
from Donald Stuart as pseudo-son
of Mrs. May pooing as a sailor.
Story at base is pre-war native

vaude, too local to have much ap-
peal outsrde this country. Mrs. 'May
owes room rent and invents a rich
sister, whom she impersonates to
duck the keeper of the rooming-
house, with whom as the rich sister
she gets lit and borrows money.
Film version introduces supposed
son home from the sea with bank-
roll. He is bawled out by genuine
matlo at a party thrown to wel-
come him. In film, Mrs. May, after
impersonating sister, scapers from
rooming - house and marries a
plumber.
Cockney dialect, back street and ;

attic Sets, weak aclini;.
i

GofKl recordi-ng, with salisfactor;-
reproduction over AV. 10. ociuipnien; '

Okixy as second feature for tin-
i

c heap neighborhoods, otherwise oi" '.

no account. Frat.

Double feature inlands only. Con-
ditions, economic and mechanical
plus quality go against this one in
toto. Only consideration is that it
is product and as such may offer a
.slight respite from too much ear
drumming or. the two-for-one idea.
Simple story and sort of patched
continuity with episodes separated
and a fist fight spotted next to clos-
ing for the punch. Almost vaude
style.
Only acting ray is offered by \'era

Reynolds and she isn't even given a
chance. Leonard St. Leo spreads
his arms and legs always set for
the back flip and somersault, and as
an actor is still a good acrobat. On

the rigid basis and ethical lines of
advertising Miss Reynolds offers
only e.\'!)loitation outlet.
American- antiQtie dealer and hla

aides steal a sacred vase from a
Chinese teniple and bring it to the
states. The high priest sets ma-
chinery in motion to recapture th»
object. He even comes to America
himself to direct the search -while
the dealer is on the leg to sell th»
vase at auction. It goes tothogirra
father on an error in bidding. Op-
posing bidder young man who later
accidentally meets the girl and both
fall in love. Chinese .locate the
treasure and threaten death to the
anlif(ue dealer who set out to re-c
cover the sold vase oiily.to land up-'
side down.
And the titles don't lend any aid.

Ralph AVelles. "Romance," M-O.
May Boley, "Moby Dick," W.B,
Blanche Frederici, "Under West-

ern Skies," F.N.

Doris Lloyd, "Reno," Sono-Art,
Marie Astaire, "Come Ea.sy," W.B,
Juliette Compton, "What a.

Widow," U.A.

Frances
cCOY

''SONGSTRESS'*

1.0.1 vlnpr for West Toast. March Hi,

to 3t;r.-t 5-yeav contract \vitli

FOX FILM CORP.
I'',.xt>lusiv« Miinneonieut

HERMAN PALEY
1587 Uroudvva.v >-ew York Cltjr

CHARLES
BICKFORD

in

Canyon pf Missing Men
(Disc Orchestration)

Gj-ndlcatc Pictures production, independ-
ent release. Directed by J. P. McGow.m.
Included In cast, Starring Tom Tyler. At
Loow's New York one day, March 20, on
double bin. Bunnlngr time about 0? niinule.«.

Because the women have always
been known to go for a big chesty
guy who can bowl over his co-mpeti-
tors, bad and otherwise, right and
left, they, at least, should certainly
sit up and watch Tom Tyler gyrate
in "Canyon of Missing Men." Be-
cause, of this, while truthfully it's
one of those in-between pictures in
the .=!chool of grind theatres, tlii.o

Syndicate Picture, made by .T. P.
McClowan, should satisfy quite a
few male payees of dimes. It's
really like that all the way through;

^^'hil6 McGowan, the actor, does
tell his wench to bide hor time and
revenge will bo swcot on that know-
boforo-shooting-good-looking Tyler,
the guy whoj turned tables on the
missing men just for a swell -ap-
pearing gal daufihtering for a ha-
cienda maestro, tliere are other
parts that fill in this slight deficit.
The music, for instance. It's fu-

nereal when the cowboys go galli-
vanting over th© hills in search of
the missing jane, and it's staccato in

Melro-Goldwyn-Mayer's

"Anna
Christie"

Max Factor's Make-Up
Used Exclusively

The ease and facility with which you can create a true-to-Iifc characteriza^
tion with Max Factor's Make-Up is one teason why it is preferred by 96%
of all Hollywood stars.

When you see Charles Bickford iti "Anna Christie," note the make-up..

J

and remember it is Max Factor's.

Your inquiry on an'j/ make-up problem will receive immediate attention. No obliga-

tion. Address: Special Service Make-Up Dept., MAX FACTOR MAKE-UP
STUDIO, HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. '^Hollywood Blvd. at Highland Ave,

At All Leading Drug Stores

FOR THE SCREEN
Max Factor's

PANCHROMATIC
and TECHNICOLOR

MAKE-UP

FOR THE STAGE
Max Factor's

Theatrical Make-Up

BILLY IRENE

NELSON and KNIGHT
COMEDY HIT

NOW AT PARAMOUNT. NEW YORK
NEXT WEEK (MAR. 28), PARAMOUNT, B'KLYN, N. Y.

Direction, WM. MORRIS
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PUT
THEM
ALL
TOGETHER
THEY
SPELL

The Biggest Draw in Show Business

Her First Talking Picture

ANNA CHRISTIE
has broken every record

for attendance arid receipts

WEEK-CAPITOL
(and watch the amazing extended run at this 5,400 seat Broadway house)

How true thatc when all is said- and^ done ^ METRO-GOLDWYN«
MAYER has the edge on all competition with its tremendous Star Power

GRETA
OARBO

MARION )

DAVIES
NORMA
SHEAREJl

RAMON
JMcrVARRO

JOHN
GILBERT

JOAK
CRAVffORD

LON
CHANEY

Pl.'STER
KEATOM

l-AM^RENCE
TIBBETT
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OPENED GARRICK THEATRE
CHICAGO, MARCH 23

WILL EARN FIVE MILLION DOLLARS SURE IN FIVE YEARS!

ONLY ONCE IN EVERY TEN YEARS DOES ONE LIKE IT COME ALONG!

When a New Picture Opens Cold in a 3 Day Town and Draws
a Standing Box Office Line That Lasts Two Weeks—Some
of It in the Rain—Then You Know YouVe Struck Something!

ITDRAWS
BECAUSE
IT'S NEW!

IT CASHES
BECAUSE
IT'S BIG!

IT CUCKS
BECAUSE

IT'S THERE!

NOTHING LIKE IT EVER SEEN BEFORE
The Belgian Congo Picture with the New Slant

The Amazing Camera Captures of the Royal Expedi-

tion into the Heart of Africa Headed by
Sir Hubert Winsteady F.R.G.S.

Showing in 8 Reels of astounding shots the entire wild animal deni-

zens of the locale and including startling tribal traditions, including

GORILLAS, WILD WOMEN!
In

Shots UNBELIEVABLE
An Authentic incontestable Celluloid Document show-

ing the Sacrifice of a Hordes!

The Term for Gorilla in the African Tongue Is

INGAGI

INGAGI

INGAGI

INGAGI

INGAGI

INGAG!

And that's the Name of the Newest Picture House Box
Office Record Breaker that in Its First Tryout in

San Diego Played to Over 40,000 People in 13 Days!

CONGO PICTURES, Ltd.
U. S. Headquarters—^1105 No. Western Ave., Hollywood, Calif.

,, ,, N. Repre»entative^WlLLIAM ALEXANDER—Hotel Astor

I • < I ( 1 1 • • J lit) ',- r I
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PUBLIX STARTING VAUDE
Ads Get Endless on Coast Where

Grifters Promise Fflms for Cash

Los Angeles, March 25.

Yavde acts playing the RKO In

Xos Angeles are in perfect health

and willing to stay on forever.

.Same with perfect tonsils and artc-

nolda. Acta may cut their rou-

tines on the road, but they do their

lull act and maybe add another 15

minutes out here. Back of it is the

hope that some picture producer is

in the audience scouting for picture

talent. About the "only guys who
'stick to their original act are acro-

bats and jugglers. It is not unusual

for a five-act bill to run 90 minutes

at the 9 p. m. show.
Local grifters are also adding to

the running time of the shows by
getting ta the actors before they

start their week with promise that

for cash in advance they can get

the act a picture cotitract. The
grlfter collects anything he can get

from $5 up and promises to have
his friend, who is supposed to be
an exec at one of the studios, catch

the show at a certain performance.
yvhen the time comes for the sup-
posed scout to catch the show, the
act gives everything, and how! A
15-minute routine goes to 30 and 35.

("When the week passes without the
acts getting a call from the studio,

they usually call it the breaks and
let it go at that.

For some time the grifters have
been working and cleaning up -with-

out the acts taking a tumble to the
racket. Actors are advised against
doing business with anyone except
bona fide agents, but the grifters

.are able to sell the racket to acts
on the idea that it's undercover.

SWEETER THAN^VAUDE

Oaks-McKnights Starting Candy
Chain on Coast

Los Angeles, March 25.

A couple of old-time Keith teams
are starting a circuit of their own
here. It's a circuit of candy shops,
-With -the "fir^ opened, this montli at.

Larchmont and Beverly boulevard.
Associated are Mr. and Mrs.

Marry Oaks (Harry and Peggy
Oaks) and Mr. and IMrs. Hugh !Mc-
knight (McCormick and AValli.s).

They figure there are enough in the
families to operate -a few more shops
.Without hiring help.
For emergency and relief shifts

there are a son and daughter. "\Val-

iis McCormick, tap dancei-, and Vir-
ginia Oaks, toe dancer. Youngsters
do some picture' work, but are not
teamed.
Oaks already ha.s three candy

'shops in Applclon and Oshkosh,
"Wig. The team jumped there and
opened in .sweets after closing at
Syracuse, X. Y.

Henry Santrey Remarries

Henry Santrey was married to Ha-
zel Weiss, non-pro of New York,
before leaving for the Orpheum
circuit last week, according to
friends of Santrey.

'

Santrey and Anna Seymour were
divorcpd several months ago. Miss
Seymour is now engaged to marry
Dennis Dufor, agent.

DAPHNE POLLARD'S GEMS
A suit Daphne Pollard, English

comedienne, now in Hollywood,
against the operators of the Con-
course Plaza hotel, the" Bronx, for
the lo.ss of jewels valued at $12,000
to $15,000 is awaiting trial in the
New York Supreme Court.
The actrops alleges the Jewels

were sold by a clerk of the hotel
and that the Stadium Operating Co.,
which runs it, is liable.

$5,500 for Bill Fields

C. Fields l,s at the R-K-0
Pii-lace, Now York, as the headliner
lbi.9 week at $5,500,
Ifs the same amount Ted Healy

received in the same house, when
Komg into the hig money clase*

The Only Way

Three feniftt© impersonators
doing an act together, but not
working lately, received a wire
from a New York agent while
starving in Chicago. Wire
read: "Can got yOu two weeks
in Wilkes -Barre and Scranton.

• You must pay your own fare

east."

Boys answered: ''Wilkes
Barre okay. We are flying ea?=t

on a magic rug."

MDLLALLY IN COURT;

WIFE ASKS SEPARATION

Because of a wide difference of

opinion between Don H. Mullally,

playwright and director, and his

wife, Mrs. liOis Mullally, as to how
much alimony he can pay her pend-
ing suit for sepai'ation. Supreme
Court Justice Townley has appoint-
ed former Justice Alfred R. Page as
referee to take testimony on the
Mullally bankroll. Mrs. Mullally
thought $150 a week would be
about right; Mullally 'replied that

$5 a week is all he can afford.

Mrs. Mullally said they were mar-
ried, in 1922 when in vaudeville' to-

gether, and that most Qf the time
until he left her in 1925 he drank
two quarts of scotch a day at home
in addition to what he got else-

where. That when his play, "Con-
science," was produced he told her
almost' daily he had been out with
the leading woman, Lillian Foster,
and that he was "crazy" about her
and would be ruined unless he w;ere

permitted to have her."

She said" that Hattie Foley, who
was in his play, "Laff That Off,"

told her Mullally had said he didn't

intend to return home. She said
their son was born June 6, 192C, six

months after her husband liad de-
serted her.-. ..

Lot of Money
Mrs. Mullally told the court thf-.v

were earning $300 to $350 a week,
but she felt they couldn't go on
forever in vaude so .she encouraged
him to write plays and he got $5,-

500 for his first, a film play, "Desert
Flower." .She said he got $175 a
week from "Con.sclence" which
brought him a total of $21,973 in

addition to which he got $40,000 for

the stock rights. Ho gave her $12,")

a week to January, 192S, when he
paid her $1,-100, but she has received
notiiing since two gifts of $50 each
to the baby and $40 in January.
She said he was drawing $300 a
week minimum from Al H. Woods
for directing plays.

Mullally stated his earnings from
)iis plays were far below what his

wife asserted and that he earned
nothing in 192S. lie got $1,000 from
Woods for directing "Recapture,"
and was to, get the same for "Love,
Honor and Betray." His job with
Woods ceased JIarch 4, he said,

when they had a "radical disagree-
ment regarding the treatment of

that play," he said. JIc claimed he
got only $C0 a week from "Con-
science" and that tlio play ended
with. a deficit of $15,000.

Mrs. Mullally told the court she
has tried to support her.self writing
plays, but has had no success.
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Irene Meroff Remarries
Irene Meroff, former wife of

Benny Meroff, Chicago m. c, wa.s

secretly married Feb. 22 in Rock-
ville, Md„ to Dorsey D, Sherman.
Couple sailed March 22 for Los

Angeles on tlje "Virginia."

Marion Harris Back
Another back from picture work

for vaude dates Is Marlon Harris,
who appeared in Metro's "Devil

May Care."
She is booked for R-K-0 hou.sos:

S6th and Coliseum, March 29:

Madison and Fordham, April fi;

Palace, April 12, and Albee, Brook-
lyn, April 19.

ACTS IN APRIL

Cities Reported Slated—Six

Acts and Pictures for Each
,show—Booked by Morris

Life°of-Party ' Racket in Summer

May Be Half-Shot by Talkers

MORE NEXT SEASON

Publix contemplates its first

vaudeville-film circuit during April.

So far. 12 Publix theatres in as

many cities are slated to take, on

the new policy. Six acts to each

show, mostly for a full week will

be booked and routed by the Wil-
liam . Morris agency, the official

Publix booker.

Towns to date are: Utica, Syra-
cuse, Rochester, Buffalo, Toledo,
Cleveland, Detroit, Champaign, III.,

Des Moines and Omaha. Cities now
playing Publix vaude, Morris-
booked, are Brockton, Mass., and
Scollay Square, theatre, Boston.

This beginning of a long threat-
ened Publix vaudeville circuit is

said to be a forerunner of a niore

extended" Publix vaudfilm chain for

n^xt season. There is the pos-
sibility that by that time, via Wil-
liam Morris, Publix may Include
a two-a-day vaude route, to be gone
after in an experimental way at
first.

Picking Houses '

Publix division managers h.'ive

been ordered, from account, to re-

port to the home office Publix thea-
tres within their territories capable
of playing the vaudfilm policy, and
which transfer of policy would not
weaken the remainder of the Pub-
lix string in the same city. Publix
Is commonly credited with operat-
ing over 1,000 theatres .in the.U. S.

Last week's "Variety" printed a
large list of vaude acts lately placed
under contract by Publix. They
were nearly all of the comedy turn
classification. The story stated that
Publix is. .holding as large a.number
under cover, owinj^ to curr(?rit

worldng contracts )i<^ld by those
under cover turns with other f-ir-

cuit.v.

R-K-0 Loses Molly Picon;

To loew's at $3,500 Wkly.—

\

R-K-O has lost ancihfi; liifih

grade attraction for it.s ^"< \v York
and surrounding vaude houf=es.

Molly Picon, the Yiddi.sh star. Mis.«

I'icon was a sma.sh draw in cer-
tain R-K-O metropolitan housoK
when fir.^t playing in 'Vaude.

Xow she is going with Loow's in

its presentation houses for 10 weeks
at $3,500 weekly. Mi.«s Picon, op^-ns

at Loew's Capitol, Xew York, May
8, booked by Jenie Jacobs.
Miss Jacobs is said to have of-

fered Miss Picon for a return date
to the R-K-0 booking office for

Xew Y''ork dates. Tlie booking of-
fice, it is reported, sent the Weber
& £?imon agency to do bu.sinc.ss di-

rect with Mi.«s Picon, ignoring the
Jacobs agency. Miss Jacobs repre-
sents the Jewish .star under an ex-
eUi.sive contract. Upon finding
R-K-O did not care to do business
according to her way of playing it

ethically. Miss Jacobs placed the
.star turn with Locw"s.

BOOKBft'S KUSEi

Xew York vnndovillc bocik-
( r, w ho j.s sopaiatcd from Ins
wife and not so lihppy about
it, is spreading a yai:n .'tbout

having cleaned up $10,001'> on
recent market doalint;.'^

Cookid up nnnoi as n
tomptc-r fC'i ilH- Ji;uj to (.e-nic

home?

CLUB WORK, LIFE SAVER

FOR MANY VAUDE ACTS

R-K-P's Toledo Deal
Toledo, March 25.

R-K-O deal for Rivoll (vaudfilm)
and Palace, foi-mer .stock and loglt
thciSitrc, reported finally clo.sed.

Remodeling and wiring Rivoll for
vaudfilm, and Palace to be wired for
run film hou.se. Opening date not
set.

JOHNNY SmON KESTING
Johnny Simon of tho Weber- Si-

mon office has gone to Phoenix,
Ariz,, for his health.
He will return to New Tork In

about a month.

Many formerly .slandaul vaude-

ville act.s,. including numerous minor
names, having found the vatide

parade has passed them by and

steady vaude employment hard to

find, are keeping above water and
better witli dub woik In and
around Xew York.

.Several play oh an average of

three clubs a week and gross as

much or more than they did on a
season's average in vaude. In ad-
dition the club worl^ keeps them in

town or nearby and permits the

maintenance of n home.

Club dates offered by local book-

ers pay t)ie bettei ox-vaude stand-

ards as high as.$r)0 and frequently

more. Throe f-uch <-ngagements a

week, and four if luck running,

provide an exc<')leht living for those

who would otherwise be lay-

ing ciff waiting for vaude openings.

At the same time a i)crmanent

home trims the expenses and
absence of jumps eliminates fares.

The New York clutes arc playing

all forms of acts, from acrobats to

ventriloquists. More n;ime acts at

good money arc now being used by
clubs than ever before.

THE TISKMANS TOGETHER

Reunion This Week with Bemice
O'Neal'E Return from Hollywood

Rernice O X(-a) )!•; <lu<. Ij.'icJ', fiom

I^ol)ywood, whore slio wont with

the family dog, leaving her hu.sband,

Sam Tishman. fiat on the lot in New
Vork without Die dog-

Tlie dog had beoome a pasf.lon

with tlie Ti.'-limans. In 11i<- evening
.•-:ain f.-.ave ihc- juuit the air and
attention. JMjujik tli< day, Mrs.

Tishman spokt i al>y tattle to the

doggie.

One night Mr Tj.sliin.in didn't gtt

liis dinner on t)>jj(- I'Ut iiio mult had
made no kick. .So Bam anabiied jt.

That's when LeiTi)' Jell towii

-^with the bow-wow.
Mrs. Tishman got an awai d <ii

%bO a week during tiio stpaiatlon.

Then .she was on the coast, In a
show or .so, or waiting for a, pic-

ture—and with the dog.

.Sam would call up his wjfc after

S;30 at night when the lato js only
Jl.fcO a minute, to ask her if she
get the $00 all right, but really to

lind out how the mutt was.

Those phone calls began to ciimp
tho Tishman bankroll. .So the
couple had another long distance
conference which only ccst $68, and
they decided to step working for
A. T. ^ T.

Fay's Monologs
HoJlywood, March 25.

Frank Fay, with Warners, Is un-
der contract to Brunswick for six-

song and monolog recordings a year,

Rocording.s will be done at the
Btunswiek Coast studios so as not
to interfere with hie picture work,

Adelaide Hall Over There
Adclaldo Hall, colored, Jb due to

open April 18, at tho Empire, music
hall, Pari.", following into tho i'al-

ladlum, London.
Jenle Jacobs did the hooklnf.

Talking pictures will take a big
part of the edge off the summer re-
.<!ort "life of the party" racket. That
has been such a lucrative alterna-
tive to lay off for vaudeville actors
the past three summers.
Totem Lodge, the >adult camp at

Averill Park, X', T,, operated by-

Henry H. Tobias, song writer, ha^
wired its amusement hall for talk-,

ers, and as a result has trimmed the
entertainment or social staff fronl
22 people to three. Last year the
staff of 22 represented a season's
overhead of $18,000 In salaries fot,

entertainment. Through talkers.
Totem Lodge's salary list for en-:

, tertalners this coming summer wlU
be down to about $5,000.

Other but smaller resorts have ap-
plied for talker apparatus and will
reduce the social staff .

proportion-^
ately.

,

Last summer ('29) between 25
and 50 exclusive eastern resorts,
most of them in upper New York
State and Pennsylvania, Used large
units for the entertainment oil

guests.

The $18,000 payroll at Totem'
Lodge went for a social director at
$4,000 for the season and 21 others,
including an 11-piece band ($5,000),
with salaries ranging from $1,000 t<^;

$400;

At Arcady Country Club, J^ake
George, the staff Included a 12-piece
l^en Bernle band and six others.
Season's salary list there hit aroun<l
$3,0C0 without the band, working a(
Kca;o.

Outdoors

Fiom. the vaudevllllans' stand-
point, the "life of the party" joba
were gi-eat, stuff for over the sum-i
mer. The healthy outdoor life went
with . the salaries, no living ex-!

penscs and riiuch worship. All ol
the boys were social Hons for 10,

weeks.
One of the exclusive New Yoi'k

resorts engaged a two-man comedy,
act from vaude for $2,000 for the
summer, with all expenses paid and
a' cottage, of. their .o.wn.:,_In yaude
the same team's salary Is $250, and
most of It shot on hoteLs, fares and
load expenses. This team saved
more out of the $2,000 paid them for
10 weeks at the camp than they
h.ave to show from the entire cur^
rent season in vaude, during which
they laid off about 50 per cent of the
lime.

It is estimated the talkers will'
kick out almost half, of last year's
be.st

. resort jobs If the applying
camp owners receive the wiring in
lime. Next sea.son (1931) the switch
1-y the fresh air places from fie.sh

entertainment to ta'lkers will be
greater.

LEO FITZGERALD WEDS
Marries Society Girl at Bert

Wheeler's Home on Coa^t

Los Angeles, March 25.

L(<) Fitzgerald came to Hollywood
on I'vLuiness fotind Gertrude J^cott
Lfwis, Chicago girl, and was rnar-<

ricd at Bert Wheeler's homo, March
19.

Fitzgerald has been here about
two weeks arranging for the open-,
ing of an office. His friends were
greatly surprised 12 hours before
the ceremony by Fitzgerald calling
them and requesting them to be
at the Wheeler homo that evening.
Erido and groom epent their

honeymoon between Agua Calieuie
and Hollywood.

Albee's Delayed Will

Cf.mnient lias been created
Diio jph the will of E. F, Albee, who
died March 14 in Palm Beach, not
h,'4V)ng been offered for probate In
New York.

It is reported that Senator Henry
Walters, Albee's personal attorney
and cu!5todian of tho will, Imme-i
diattly after the .services stated h«
would have to leave New Tork for
two weeks, preventing Wm from fll-.

Ing the will before returning.
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Join the Parade

Let^s Cro!-ToLoew!
Why worry along week to week when yon can

work €or LO£^^ ^ 'icng consecutive

ROUTE!

FAITHFUL, HONEST,
CONSCIENTIOUS SERVICE!

Now CompUing MyLM

WILL YOU PERMIT ME TO REPRESENT YOU?

Dear Friends:

My sincere thanks and deep appreciation to my rtmny

friends and artists who so kindly wired and wrote me
encouragingly and a hope for the continued confidence

they have placed in me,
: ^ V HARRY A. ROMM.

HARRY A. ROMM
Now Bookii^ With

LOEW
WARNER

FOX
PUELIX

And All Independent Circuits

TALKING PICTURE^ — RADIO PRODUCTIONS

804 PALACE THEATRE BUILDING
BRYant, 8534*853$ Cable Address: **HAROMM"
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Ruth Beecher's Predicament

By Mark Hellinger

(From Mr. Hellinger's column, "All in a Day,' rn New York "Mirror,"

(larch 25).
.

Over at 233 liast 39th street—aptLrtment 12—there lives a woman
-Tiamed Ruth 13eocher. Miss Beecher is not young. As a matter of fact,

Bhe lias been on and. off the stage for some thirty-five years.

Until the other afternoon, I never saw iiiss Beecher. She -wandered

fttto niy ollice an<4 tried tO' sell.me some coupons to a photosraplier'a shop

on Fifth ave. K I would go over and have my picture made theiro, she

would r^ap a commission,

I turned bade to my work.

"Madam," I informed her, "if there is one thins in tliis world of which

Iliave no need right now, it is a photographic studio. Uood day."

She sighed heavily. And sank Into a chair.

"I didn't think you would," she murmured. "But do you mind if I sit

liere for a minute or two? I've been climbing stairs for two days. Out

oi one house and into another. And I haven't sold a picture yet. You
i«m't mind mo vesting for just a moment, do you?"

I told her I did not. Soon I began to talk. to her again. And that's

how this column happens to be here todfty...
• »

""BStte-ifi 1805—perhaps a trifle more, perhaps a trifle less—Ruth Beecher

and Phil Miles had an act in vaudeyflle. They formed the team of Miles

and Beecher, and their specialty was .a travesty on "Othello." They
played all the Keith houses, including the Union Square, in New York,

wilch was tho Palace of its day.

In 1900, when the team of Beecher and Miles came to the parting of

the ways, Ruth Beecher turned to burlesque. The burlesque of those

Jays was not the burlesque of today. At that time it boasted of many
telebrltibfe—and when a gay dog went out with a burlesque queen he was
trotting arouiid with the Follies girls of his day.

Ruth Beecher was tho prima donna of Al Sheriden's "City Sports."

Kot the most elevating job in the world, I will adinit. But when you
.stop to c'onsider that such stars as Fred Stone, Al Jolson, Clark and
McCuUough, liCon iiri'ol and Fannie Brice were all burlesquers at one
lime. Miss Beecher's "role was by no means the smallest in the world.

As I talked with Miss Beecher about those- days that have long since

vanished, her eyes took on a new liglit. The scissors of a JoyoKS memory
wero shearing the years away. She seemed animated. She seemed to

batve forgotten those many flights of stairs.

"Tell me. Miss Beecher," I said, "what were the names of some of

the songs you sang in those days?"
";^^ostly operatic stuff," she replied. "But- there was one popular num-

ber that the boi's always requested. I'll never forget it.

"The title of it wa.s, 'She May Have Seen Better Days'."...
* « ' *

Ruth Beecher failed to climb the ladder from burlesque. She went,
instead, in the opposite direction, "Who knows why? Perhaps an un-
fortunate illness. Perhaps bad bi-caks. Perhaps anything. At any r.ate,

we find her some fifteen years ago on the Keith circuit once again, This
time she is showing a dog act for "V. P. AVormwood.
This woman was always fond of dogs. Always loved them. Always

had one with her in better days. Now she had fifteen of them. AJT
kinds. Training them. Caring for them. And opening shows with them
twice a day. That job lasted for some .seven years. It was tho last
fairly decent one she has held.

How has she existed since then? Don't a.?k me. Don't a.sk her,
either—because it's been a terrific struggle. She bas nothing left but
her little dog, :Mickey. It's a poodle—a trick one, if you please—and he's
eleven years old this month.

If she only had a job of some kind, she ."?ays. If she could only get
work as a matron in a theatre. Anything, really. As long as it brought
ber in enough money to care for. herself—and Mickey.
Bhe has been -n-orking that photograph thing for several days now.

Money is. scarce, she .say.s. She works hard. But it's no use. Nobody
wants to buy.
The day before, she came into my office, she sat in her little room and

wondered; what -^yas to_ be. ,;: No;^mpn^y..„NQ. jent. Kcfaod since .the . day
betore. A few of the neighbors had contributed. Bat it was coon gone.
"What was left for her in life? One thing was certain. .Nothing more
conld happen to her.

Came a knock at the door. Mickey barked. Ruth Eeeciier opened it.A man stepped in.

"Have you" a license for that dog?" he inquired.
"No," responded Miss Beecher. "I haven't the money. '

""Well," he stated, "I'm from the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals, ^'ou'll have to get a license for hiret, -within the next three
iays. Otherwise we'll take him away."...

THE SCHNOZZLES WILL

CET ALL THAT $1,140

Sclinozzlos win, in their asserted
position that either thi.'y are right
«r wrong.
The tumult in \-audeville has been

Quieted by the R-K-O booking offi-
ces admitting another boner made
*»y it, in deducting $1,140 from the
salary of Clayton, Jackson and Du-
rante on the final day of an eight-
house tour of that chain's metropol-
jjan circuit by the comedy trio.
Refusing to accept anything but

then- fuu $4,250 salary for the New-
ark week, Lou Clayton left the cut
salary check right where it landed
in Proctor's. The booking office by
direction of George Godfrey, R-K-O
eastern booker, had instructed Proc-
tor's to withhold the $1,140 as pay-
ment for props furnished the act,
and a daijy charge of $10 for the
Ksage liinds' work In moving a
I>*ano on and off the stage for the
tour.

Subsequent to the boys' refusal to
acknowledge the deduction or the
fceoking office's right to sock them
at the last house instead of inform-we them In the first house of an
>Wentjon to do so, the booking office
started some negotiation. It at
»rat offered to split the amount with

offered $700 and aigain
Each was rejected by Clayton.

rr,^*u
^^'^"ozzles arp now appearingm the Fox theatr-6a.

. They may
shoriiy go In LoeV* State atBroad-
^voy and 46tb street, « lorook from
the R-K-o Palace.

CARMENS LEASE HOUSE
Vaucfe Team Take Thantre to Op-

erate in Home Town

C.lcns Fall.<=, N. \'., March 25.

Frank Carmen -Crorjkhito, for
many years in vaudc, has purchnsoc'.
tho lease of the Park tJieatrc hprc.
He Is now operating it. Cronkhite,
local honietowner, and his wife,
Ethel Carmen Cronkhite (Frank and
Ethel Carmen), came to Glen.s Falls
a fe-w -weeks ago after closing an
engagement in Chicago and "Were to
have opened In Quebec early this
week, but cancelled that engage-
ment because of negotiations for the
Park.

Seating, 1,000.

Colder Splitting

Lew Golder is back In New Tork,
splitting bis time between supervis-
ing Warner Bros, vaude bookings
and contacting talent.

Harold Kemp remains In the WB
vaude office as its booking head.

Golder, under contract to WB
and formerly devoting all his time
to the vaude boolrins office, is re-
turning to Hollywood around
April 15.

KOMM, LOEW AGENT
Loew's h&H Issued an age'hcy

franchise to Harry Homm* «Ste of

the It •eentB vccenUtjr Af^fran-
cWfled l»y Keith's, /

Solly's Scenario

IJolI.vwood, Mart h 25.

.?olIy Violinsky .snys he's in

town to show the boys how to
lay off. He's been here two
weeks and finally crapped out
-witli an idea for a picture
story which goes:
Boy and girl are lost on a

desert in .a sand storm. Ex-
hausted and parched, the lad
walks in circles until raising a
bli.<jter on his heel, the water
therefrom saving the girl's life.

Solly may go cast any time
now.

Publix Taking Acts Wholesale
'

From Vaude; Comedy Turns Mostly

ACT'S $12,000 RKO

WEEK'SSALARY;

TO SAVE $250!

MORE R-K-0 STAFF OUTS;

McCAFFERY AND OTHERS

Radio Team at Cleveland

Palace on Percentage

Takes Vaude Record

Cleveland, March 25.

Over a difference of $250 In salary

asked and .offered, it cost R-K-O
$12,000 instead of §2,750 to play
Gene and Glenn, local radio team,
at the Palace, here, last week.
Team had asked for a straight

salary of $2,750. R-K-O stuck to a
counter offer of $2,500 and per-
centage of 50% over the theatre's

average week's business ($28,000).

Act accepted.

.

Result of Gcno and Glenn's week
at tho Palace was near ))hcnomenal
in Cleveland's vaudeville record.

Palace :;ro.<«5ed $45,000, giving the
team $12,000 as . its split, ])ossibly

the largest week's salary ever
drawn by an act in vaude.
Gene and Glenn are the star soh.i?

and talk team of station WTAM,
Cleveland. Glenn was forniprly of

Ford and Glenn in v;iude. A couple
of years ago Ford and Glenn be-
came an establi.shed radio act at

AVLS, the Sears-Roebuck station in

Chicago, and on strength of their

ether rep played some Chi theatres.
Gene and Glenn are considered

the biggest thing on the air in

Cleveland, cornparative in a local

way with Amos 'n' Andy. Two
R-K-O agents, Harry Fitzgerald of
'Xew- YoVlc and. Bi>l- Jacobs ^t Chi--
cago, booked them for the Cleve-
land stage week. John F. Royal,
foi-mer R-K-O divi.sion manager
connected with tho Cleveland radio
station, steered the act in the
Palace negotiations.
Percenta6:e arrangement was ap-

parently an exception to IJii-am S.

Bro-wn's recent edict against future
playing of .'icts on ptrcentnge In

R-K-O theatres.

About $75,000 a year in s.alaries,

it is estimated, will be saved by R-
k-O thi-ough reductions made in

the New York booking and produc-
tion staff.

Among the let-outs of last week

wero Bill MoCaffcry, act scout;

(jcorgc Lukes of the contract de-
partment, and .six members of the

I)roduetion department. Harry Sing-
er, head of the latter remains as
does Jo.';epli "Bricho, union contact
man.
Jack Dempsey, former booker and

Lately assistaitt to Singer, is out,

along with the production ; depart-
ment's producing and clerical staff.

jMcCafCery, announced as having
resigned, is imderstood to have been
pi-esented with eight week's salary
when departing. He was reported
receiving $250 a week fts a scout for

new acts. I^IcCaffery has been With
the Keith office for about 15 years,

most Of the time aa a booker. The
others released wero given the cus-
tomary notice.

Lukes fox'merly booked theatres in

Keith's western (Chicago) office and
came to New York about a year jmd
a half ago, also as a booker. Later
he served as assistant to the west-
ern (Orpheum) bookers and more
recently was switched to the con-
tract department under Jim Aloz.

With the production department
practically out of existence, Singer's

future role will be overseer of pro-
duction' and stage appearance of

individual act.«, without .actually

producing turns for the circuit. His
department ha,s been inactive of

late with no "office acts" turned out
in several month.c. Singer's ser-

vices were to have been devoted to

remodeling the proposed eastern
units, but the eastern unit plan fell

fiat.

Polly Oz Does Single,

Partner Turns Agent
Polly <k Poliy and Oz, whose

huslnuid (Oz) split the two-.act to

become an agent, is breaking in her

own single.

Oz is with Max Richards in a
Chicago R-K-O agency, and new
to the racket, gave the New York
ageht-ing- boys- a concrete lesson ;in

high class agenting last week.
Wanting Billy Diamond, who was

in Xew York, to see a $400 act he
is handling, Oz .secur.?d a one-free-
perfom-iance date in a. small house,
hustled out the" act and props in

taxis,' then lugged Diamond along,

and got an R-K-O western route
for tho turn in return.

Oz' overhead, p.'iid by himf.elf, for

the fast woi-k, reached $48.60.

Shorts in Spurt—Several Made by

Legit and Vaude Pros Last Week

Eastern activity in talking .short

production took a spurt last week
with an unusual number turned out
at the Pai'amount and Wai'ncr stu-
dios.

At Warners Ona Munson ap-
peared in a special two-reeler, "Rah,
Rah, Ro.salind," written by Stanley
Rauh. Supporting cast included
Roger Pryor, Harry Rosenthal, Don
McGellln and Edwin Phillips. Mur-
ray Roth directed.

Ripley, the cartoonist, started the
first of a "Believe it or Not" series
for Warners. A skit entirely in

song, "Office Steps," Including
Harry McNaughton, Jack Thomp-
son, Gertrude McDonald and Phelps
Twins, -was -written by Warners'
new staff writer, Neville Fleeson,
and Harold Levey, the musical di-

rector.

Walty Sullivan's Skit

Helen Forbe.s, Norman Broker

-

shire, Han'y JIcNaughton, Charlto
I(awrence and Austin Falrman ap-
peared In "Round One," written by
Ring Liardner and John Hobble.

"Strong Arm," second of a scries

written for Warner by Wallace Sul-
livan <"Varferty">, -was directed by
Edmund Josephe, with Henry G'Neilj

John Harrington and E. L. Fernan-
dez. Thl.<3 one had an all-male cast.

Jack Partington of Publix di-

rected "Marry or El.se" for Para-
mount. Arthur and Morton Havel
featured with l.eot^ Lane, Bar-
bara Baronde.ss and Peggy Travers.
Mort Bli}menstock directed and Max
E. Hayes

,
dialoged Mr. and Mrs.

Jimmy Barry. Eddie Caiitor made
a skit called "Insurance."

Across tho river in Hud."on
Heights, N. J., Louis Brock made
"Off to Peoria" for RKO. Cast in-
cluded Nick and Tony, Jean New-
combe, Meyer Berenson, Irene Cody,
Rube Welch, Jean J dams, Ray Rip-
ley, Avis Adair, Hal Clarendon and
Spencer Barnes. Mark Sandrich di-
rected.

All Sound in Prospect

Doing contrary bueincss and
sometimes called a jinx hou.se, par-
ticularly einoe there han been a lot

of excavation in tlie Kurrounding
territory, the Pro.vpect, Brooklyn,
drops Keith vaude April 11.

It will befome an all-.sound hou(-e,

going the way of Ilichmond Hill,

Greenpolnt and Orpheum, former
vaude }iou.«f'S aoro'-'s thi.- K:\yt river.

Publix Is covering all vaude

houses thoroughly, even out at

town, and engaging acts from that

field freely. Preparing for the com-
Ing season many artists are no^w:

beine: signed for units that do not

open until Augnst and September,

Besides the large number of acts

contracted scores are pending for

units that are so far ahead they
can be designated only by datea
Type of acts range from singles to
full-stage turns.
Among aome of the acts recently

engaged by Publix, some for units
that do not open until September,
are:
Horace Heidt's Orchestra, Pat

Hooney, Larry Rich, Dolores Eddy
and Douglas, Carita, Frohne Sis-
ters, Billy and Elsa Newell, O'Don-
nell and Blah*, Daniel Kane Girls,

Andrew and Louise Carr, Tiffany
Twlnst Emily and Romalne, Olive
Fay, Chinese Whoopee Revue,
Pickard'3 Syncopators, Winifred
and Mills and Eddie Lambert.

Among a large number from
vaude pending for units, with, con-
tracts in process of closing and
dates of units yet to be set, are

:

'.

Rome and Gaut, George Bea,ttj,

Don Barclay, William and Joe MaJa-
den, Charles "Slim" Tlmblln,-'Seria-
tor Murphy, Joe Penner, Freda and
Palace, Frank Devoe and others.

Scores are being negotiated for
through the William Morris office

and direct with agents and pro-
ducers that have not reached the
point where they can be announced.
Many are still playing vaude.
routes and prefer to keep their ne-
gotiations with Publix quiet until

present tours are completed.
When full stage acts from vaiide

are contracted for stage shows by
Publix units will be fashioned
al-ound them, as was done in the
case of Wither's "Opry House." In
such instances the regular stage
bands will play from the pit. In
others it may be possible, to open
the unit with the band In the pit

and shift it to the stage later, or
vice versa. There Is no thought in
booking big acts of eliminating
stage bands or of cutting them out
altogether, reported from time to
time as likely.

NOW FOR 'our AGENTS

OF RKO BOOKING OFFICE

In spite of claims to the contrary,

none of the 10 agents recently dis-

enfranchised by R-K-O will be re-

instated, the booking office declared.

Latter wants the negative im-

pression made clear as a result of

the boasts made by several that

When April 1, the outgoing date, ar-
rives, they will have been returned
to status on tho booking floor and
their franchises returned to them.
One agent went so far as to no-

tify his acts to disregard all print-
ed stories and talk of his dismissal.
Never have so many wires been

pulled . and political connections
palled upon to "put in tlie fix" with
the R-K-O office. Two attempts to

squ.are were said to have been taken
very liiph politically.

No Pull

No 0 mount of pressure or string
pulling will bring about rein.«tate-

ment, tho booking office states.

Those who were declai-ed out will,

on April 1, bo out. No time exten-
sions have been granted.
Tho agencies let but were Harry

Romm, Rose & Manwarlng, Morris
& Fell, Milt Lewl.<j, Roger MurrelJ,
Bart McIIugh, Max Hayes, Nadel
& Gerber and Henry Bellltt. Romm
has since secured a Locw agency
franchise.

. Only means of return for any of
the out agents is In the role of an
associate or assistant agent with a
franchlsod agency office, and then
only by official sanction from Ben
Piazza.

After April. 1 acts represented fn
Keith's by agents who were among
those roleaspd -will be free for rep-
resentation to the agents who re-
main.

Jimmy Carr and his orchos.tra
opened for RKO Saturday In an act
using 20 people. He Is doubling
from the Silver Slipper and will
play ho-uses in the metropolitan
area only.
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I ''HERB'' WILLIAMS
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IS IN THE MONEY TODAY
BECAUSE—(firstly)

I Of hard work, originality and sheer merit, exhibiting as much finesse in the

/ art of low comedy as George Bernard Shaw in a literary effort.

BECAUSE—(a note on vulgarity)

He is the cleanest comedian in vaudeville at the moment. He rolls the wise

mob in the aisles for thirty min"utes at the Palace, New York, without a vulgar

.word or suggestion—the best of true artistry.

BECAUSE-(not a one city comedian)

He rolls 'em in the aisles at Sioux City and other points north, south and west,

the same as he does at the Palace, New York.

H
u
m

m
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BECAUSE-(universally successful)

He is also an accepted European favorite, creating as much havoc among the

high brows at the Duke of York's Theatre, Lohdon, as the Goliseurii or Pal^^^

ladium galleryites, capable of the most tuneful raspberries in the world for

mediocre performers, or, to be kind
—

"misunderstood" performers.

Hannen Swaffer said—" 'Herb' Williams is the most boomed comedian to

come from America."

^ Edgar Wallace said
—

"I have recently seen a very great clown by the name of

M Herb Williams, and it was a memorable experience, for great clowns are rare.**
fi\m

^ St. John Irvine said
—

" 'Herb' Williams is the oddest man I have seen on the

pi stage." se

16 in

I Reginald Arkell, editor of "LONDON CALLING," who dared British pub^ |
i{| lie opinion by proclaiming in print that "Herb" Williams is the "Funniest

M Man in the World."

I
BECAUSE -(In conclusion) |

While it is conceded that moving pictures are the biggest thing in the show ^
world today, outdrawing any stage attraction, or stage personality, one has ^-^^ST"^ M
yet to see "Herb" Williams on the same program with any of the big money ./^^SiU %

Q pictures. The managers assume that a fair picture, coupled with "Herb" Wil- B|

H liams, will equal a "Sunnyside Up" or an "Anna Christie" at the box office. :! ^
i ' M
m w
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ONE MAN BOOKS

50 LOEW HOUSES

Marvin Schenck's World*s

Record as Booker

Marvin Schenck, booking head of

Loew'fl, is now the one-man book-

ing staff of the entire Loew cir-

cuit of BO vaudeville and presenta-

tion theatres.

Rearrangement of the Loew boolc-

Ing department wliich followed the

departure of Benny Thau, booker,

acme weeks ago, placed all the the-

atres on Schenck's book and made
him booki^r of more variety houses
than any" other one man in the

country, if not the world.

In the Loew office also is J. H.
Lubin, general booting managei: of

the circuit, and Sidney Plermo.nt,

Schenck's ' assistant, but Schenck is

doing all of the actual booking and
buying of acts.

''When taking over Thau's book
Schenck found It necessary to learn
presentation booking, a new end of

the show business for him. Up to
then he had been a vaude booker.

Unit system In the Loew picture
houses and the playing of road
Bhows, traveling Intact, in the Loew
vaude theatres outside New York
elmpllfles Loew's bookings without
taking the edge off the number of
theatres Schenck Is directly re-
sponsible for and handling alone.

T. D. Kemp, Jr., agent, suddenly
sailed for Europe last week. He- will
be gone three months.

DeCarlos and Louise have been
added 'o the Huston Ray act.

Old Stuff Didn't Work

Florence Brady and Gilbert Wells
are holding down the No. 2 spot
at Keith's New York Palace this

week under protest, claiming they
were forced to take the early spot
over another broken promise by the
eastern division of the booking
offlce.

Brady and Wells were originally

booked for the Palace last week
(IB). Bookers apparently were
overboard ori acts. George Godfrey
asked the singing two-act to take
the deuce spot. When the team ob-
jected to the switch it was advised
it would be okay to cancel with as-
surance they would play the Palace
another week In a later spot.

This week proved to be the sub-
stitute weelr, but the office failed to

come through as per the booker's
promisie.

Charge is that the booking of-

fice was aware that' Brady and
Wells would not accept the Palace
deuce, and offered It to them as a
means of bringing about their can-
cellation.

PHELPS WITH WARNERS

Former Orpheum Man Now District

Mgr. for W. B. in Minnesota

Minneapolis, March 2B.

Frank N. Phelps, former manager
of the Orpheum circuit houses here
and of the Orpheum circuit's execu-
tive staff for a number of years, has
quit the commercial field In which
he has been engaged in Minneapolis
during the past year to return to

theatricals.

He has accepted the posj as dis-

trict manager with Warner Broth-
ers, working out of New York.
Phelps enjoys the distinction of

having been the only person able to

operate the Orpheum houses here
successfully, but was let out when
R-K-O acquired the Orpheum. He
is a veteran theatrical man.

Not Enough

Hollywood, March 25.

Vaudevillian working on a
full length picture, and doing
a comedy sequence suddenly
stopped in"^the middle of a
scene when he discovered only
one camera grinding.
"What's the Idea?" said the

comic. "Only on© camera?
Say, I want my side reactions
picked up."
Scene was shot with one

camera.

LEO MAKES CHANGES

IN MET'S HOUSE STAFFS

With all the Fox New York and
Brooklyn vaude houses ewitched
from the managerial supervision of

John Zanft to Joe Leo, head of Fox
Metropolitan theatres, changes were
made in house personnels, effective

Saturday last.

Louis Pincus, at the Academy as
manager, replaced by Harry Moore,
shifted from the Savoy (Brooklyn).
Sidney Lavlne given Savoy.
David Bromberg, house manager

at Academy, N, Y., supplanted by
William Scott.
Sidney Hyman Is out of the Cro-

tona b. o. with W. Texier, new
treasurer.
These changes are the forerun-

ners of others to follow In the Fox
Metropolitan area.
As the lineup now stands, the Met

controls 152 houses In New York,
Brooklyn, Long Island, N. Y. state
and northern New Jersey.

The Scintillating Star of '^Blackbirds"

ADELAIDE
HALL

Singing Songs—AND HOW
this W*ek—RAIJ^GE^hicago^^-^^^^^ ^^^-^ :

Next Week—PALACE—Cleveland

Direction: MARTY FORKINS
P. S.—Starting early next season co-starring with Bill Robinson

in a new production

VAN and SCHENCK
»t tbo Coliseum Inst week, detotlbed this
aet a3 "oitraordlnarlly benuU/ul in 113
viTsatllllj."

NAT SOBEL
"R-K-O"

Arniaod ami DeVore Co.
Featuring ALMA and ROLAND offer

"MUSIC AND DANCE UNIQUE'*
BM'NDON WrLtS

Virtuoso of the Marimba-Xj-IoplioneHELEN VVKR MYKA TRACT
Piano Accordionist Voice

ATeck o( March ZZni
Proctor's, Tonkers—Fordbam

Week of Marcli 20t>i
New Roclielle—Jefferson

JOE MICHAELS
"LOEW"

ARN0W>—5nCKEY—CHARLIE—TEDDX

FOUR CIRILLO BROS.
STILI, R-K-OING IT

THIS WEEK, MARCH 29, LONG BEACH, CALIF.
BOOKED SOLID Direction: JACK WEINER—ED. KELLER

Morrison Decided Against

As Agent for Roxy's Gang

. Booking heads in the R-K-O
office, Charlie Freeman, Ben Piazza
and Geo. Godfrey, decided last week
upon complaint from Weber &
Simon, that the Charlie Morrison
agency can not handle the Roxy
Gang bookings with R-K-O after
June 14.

Weber & Simon are the present
agents for the act. Roxy, himself,
Informed M6rrlEon to represent the
turn after June 14, when the Weber
& Simon bookings will expire.
Morrison submitted the Roxy

Gang for after that date to the
R-K-O booker. Weber & Simon at
once filed Its protest against Morri-
son's rights as representative o£ the
Roxy Gang, while It continued upon
consecutive R-K-O time on the cur-
rent tour, which was started by
Weber A Simon.

Presentation Preferred

By Warners N. J. Houses
Transfer of vaude .the middle of

April from the Perry to the State,
Erie, Pa., and adoption of a presen-
tation unit policy are the Central,
Jersey City, to suppfant regular
vaude shows, axe among changes
decided by the Warner Bros, book-
ing offlce. The stage units for Jer-
sey City will. split with Elizabeth,
which has found them preferable to
standard vaude, starting this week.
WE is still booking only one of

the Hoffman houses In New Eng-
land, New London. WTiIle vaude
has been considered on many occa-
sions for most of the other Hoffman
stands, the attitude now aeeras to
be that the houses would probably
be better off with straight sound.

Alonzo's Vaude
p. Alonzo, who formerly booked

the Poll Btrlng out of Keith's, Is

back in New York to "Buy shows for
his Middlesex, Middletown, Conn.,
which has been In an all-sound pol-
icy since Fox bought out Poll.

First vaude ahow back Into Mld-
dletown opens today (Wednesday)
with Charles Ray heading the bill.

Policy -will be vaude last half of
week only.

J. F. Rogers of Minor Vaude House

Wins as R-K-O Best Gross Getter

PALACE, NEW YORK, This Week (Mar. 22)
STEFANO MASCAGNO Presents

MASCAGNO 4
DANCERS EXTRAORDINARY

Finishing Complete R-K-O Tour

John F. Rogers of the Englcwood.
vaudfilni theatre on the south side

of Chicago, is the wii>ner of first

place a.s.the best comparative gross-

getter in the contest conducted

among RKO house managors dur-

ing "Jos.' Plunkett Slonth" (Feb-

ruary). Besides the honors, Rogers
receives a wrist watch.
Notable in Rogers' victory is that

the Englewood, small neighborhood
house at C3d and Halatod streets, is

almost strictly a vaudeville theatre.

It plays pictures, but of an inferior

grade, and has a con.stant battle on

its hands with considerable south

side picture house opposition. .

Englewood, split-week house,

plays five act bills, Chicago RKO
booked. Regular bills are aug-
mented one night (Wednesday)
weekly by five other turns "show-
ing" for the bookers, and business

on that night is terrific. The soven-

day attendance is kept alive at the

Englewood by exploitation of. the

vaude, with pictures secondary in

billing and as the draw.
Englewood was a constant loser

until a little more than a year ago.

Up to then publicizing of the vaude
was neglected, with the house con-

centrating on pictures and killing

off business through the poor qual-

ity of films played. Opposition was
and still Is getting the first grade

picture product on the south side.

5 of 11

Rogers and the Englewood are

under the supervision of Nate
Blumberg, division manager in the

Chicago territory. With Rogers,

four other managers in Blumberg's
division were in the first 11 places

in the contest's final standing, giv-

ing this division five places against

six for the remaining six RKO ter-

ritorial divisions combined.
Rogers Is one of the youngest

house managers on the circuit and
a protege of Mort Singer's. He has

been at the Englewood for about a
year and a half, formerly assisting

Singer at the State-Lake and pre-

vious to that was an usher.

College Grad, Second
Second place In the February

L. A.'S 4 WEEKS

Vaude Conditions Picking Up Some
on Coast

Los Angeles, March 25.

Vaude conditions around here ar.e

suddenly beginning to spurt. With
two recent, entrants , In the .

field '
.in

the Burbank and" Mlllion Doirar the-

atres, there is now about four weeks
of playing time booked locally, in-

cluding the State, Long Beach, out

of the R-K-O offlce.

Million Dollar starts this week
with six acts on a full week, the

first bill being booked by Meikel-

john and Dunn. Burbank, former
burlesque stand, is in a presentation

policy, using from two to four acts

on a full week. Hippodrome, split

week, bookPd by Bert Levey, uses

six acts, while the Long Beach
house has five acts on a split.

Acts Too Slow—Out

Last half show at the 8l3t Street

last week was playing so badly the

booking offlce was asked to take out
Jones and Wilson, even if the can-
cellation cost the circuit. The act,

a colored team, played slow along
with "Marveltone," a new turn from
the west, with the result the man-
ager Is said to have mildly torn his

hair.

Although declared a fair comedy
act and doing all right In other
houses, Jones and Wilson were
pulled and Carr Lynn shot In on
Thursday. Booking offlce suffered

no loss since Jones and Wilson had
been doubling from the 125th Street
and were wHliiig to witlidraw.

grossing contest was taken by Har-

old Dean of the RKO Griswold the-

atre, Troy, N. Y, He is one of the

Washington College graduates
brought to the show business by

Hiram S. Brown about a year ago.

About Six aluhinl members of the

RKO president's alm,a mater were
selected by Brown on strength of

having worked their way through
school. RKO-Griswold in Troy
was Dean's first theatre assignment.

The other place winners, with
standing in the order named, are L.

R. Pierce, St. Louis theatre, St.

Louis; Willard C Welch, Belmont,
Chicago; Mark Gates, Lowell,

Mass.; W. C. Sears, Davenport, la.;

Harry Billings, Riverside, Milwau-
kee; Elmer Rogers, Palace, New
York; Charlie Sherman, Columbia,
Far Rockaway; F. R, Macomber,
Globe, New York; John Scharnberg,
Madison, Wis.

High honorable mention wint to

Ames of Des Moines; McCord,
Rockford; Martin, Springfield, El-
liott, Cleveland; Falcone, Cedar-
hurst; Tubbert, Syracuse, and Joe
Lee, Brooklyn. Lee pushed two,
Orpheum and Greenpoint, out of the
red and Into the black:

BILLY

LYTELL
And

TOM

Denver Loses Publix Unit
D'.'nver, March 25.

On account of yanking stage
.shows out of Publix theatres be-
tween here and Chicago that have
been runnin.g in the red, Publix re-

vues have beon dl.scontinued at the
Dt-nver thf-atre.

'

The orclK-stra ha.s )'Pf-n given the I

bounce and . the only music will be I

the orfran and that on the lilm.s.

Loave.s only two lioi)s<-s li'-r''
]

fihowlng f^tagf- show.*!. Tabor uses I

I'"anclio)i <V' .Mari-ii iiiiii.s and Or-
Ijhcum Il-Iv-O vaude. ;

FANT
"Two Chocobite Cake

Eaters"
~

This Week

PALACE, CHICAGO

March 29—Orpheum, Minneapo-
lis

April 5—^^Orpheum, St. Paul
12—Capitol, Winnipeg

Can.
19— (Travel)
26—R-K-O Orpheum,

Spokane.
^

May 3—Orpheum, Vancouver,
Can.

10—Orpheum, Seattle
17—R-K-O Orpheum, Ta-

coma
24—R-K-O Orpheum,

Portland

June 3— (Travel)
5—Golden Gate, San

Francisco
12—Orpheum, Oakland
19—Orpheum, Los An-

getea
26—R-K-O Orpheum, San

Diego

July 3—(Travel)
10—R-K-O Orpheum, Salt

Lake City
17—Orpheum, Denver
24—Orpheum, Omaha
31—Mainstreet, Kansas

City

Aug. 7—St. Louis, St. Louis
14—State- Lake, Chicago
21—Riverside, Milwaukee
28—105th St., Cleveland

Sept. 6— (To fill)

13—(To fill)

20—Keith-Albee, Cincin-
nati

27—Palace,' Akron

Oct. A— Keith, Youngstown
11—Hippodrome, Buffalo
18—Hippodrome, Toronto
25—Imperial, Montreal

R-K-O Representative ^'

JACK CURTIS -iiko

Personal. Direction Acts),

BERNARD BURK^^^J^J

^ Kayn«w
3)
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Sample Wire of Promises Sent by

Indie Agent to Take Houses Away

With the takings getting leaner
all the time, indie bookers are get-
ting bolder in their attempts to in-

. crease commissionis, no matter how
I
houses are brought Into the fold.

"Practice of tryjng to grab vaude
...stands from rival book-eps by in-

timating the manager is getting
stuck badly on cost of shows, a
scheme that had much to do with
ruining the indie field, was formerly
engineered with care. Now the in-

dies, are going on the i-ecord with
their campaigns to nab houses un-
der this method.
This despite the present condition

of the field, badly in need of nutri-
tion, the frequent expose of past
•practices and the wising up of the
managers who have fallen In the
past for the smooth sales' talks.

Latest wholesale attempt to gar-
ner theatres for indie vaude is at-
tributed to A. & B. Dow, who sev-
eral times have been hailed before
.the v. M. P. A. on various matters
concerning booking and methods.
That agency has now come out

In the open In the offensive for

houses, using night letters and thus
placing tliemselves on the record.
A sample night letter, addressed to

the manager of the Kenwlck, Phila-

;
delphia (booked by Arthur Fisher),
Is quoted below:

"If you are Interested' in taking
advantage of the present day vaude-
ville situation and see what your
money can buy today, then please
cover the weekly shows at the New-
ark Theatre, Newark N. J., that we
have been booking for the past six

AT LIBERTY
PUBLICITY, prefi work, youm man, experi-
enced. Own aoven pastenser Bukk. Willing t>
travel and accept any lelHtiinate, etralght iaiary
preposition. Richard Osk. 645 West lllth St.,
New York. Phone CathMlral S756.

months. Three flashes, on every
show, 30 people, scenery, talent,

surefire applause and show stoppers.

"You have made one change In

your booking for the better because
after all iS: said and done, you can't

beat New York for vaudeville, but
have you ever troubled yourself to

find- out just how much more you
are paying these selfsame acts as
to what they are being bought for

around here? Look into It. We are
sure that you will find out that there

is something wrong somewhere.

"Seeing is believing, It won't cost

you anything and we stand behind
this statement to the extent, of pro-
ducing black and white as to how
much you are throwing away. We
hope that you are not a philanthro-
pist for actors and agents. Thank-
Ihg you, we remain."

(Signed) A. & B. Dow.

Panicky

This is a long telegram sent out
In the hope that a new customer
may be Inveigled, and its cost Is

considerable at present telegraph
rates, all this Indicating that indies

(at least the Dows) are getting
more panicky than ever for houses.
Formerly indies working this racket
to wean - housese away from
other bookers usually called on the
managers in person, often taking
along faked contracts showing ap-
parently how the manager was get-
ting stuck on his shows.
The manager receiving the Dow

wire reproduced above, sent It to

his own booker with the following
pithy notation:
"Here's a wire from A. & B.

Dow, who seem to be quite hungry
now. Every act that they book is

a 'wow' and they play only the big
•time—and how!" •

CANCELLATION THREAT

Eddi« Madlay'a illness Brings
R-K-0 Edict On Duprea

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGAGENCY
General Sxecutiue Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N E
160 WESX 46^" ST*
BRYANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
GENERAL MANAGEB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKINQ UANAGEB
OmOAOO OFFICK

600 WOODS THEATKE B'LD'G

JOHNNY JONES
IN OHABGB

li

M. L. AL GUY

Greenwald-Weston"Perkins Agency
Suite 606, State-Lake Building, Chicago

Acts Desiring R-K-O Routes in the West

SEE

AL WESTON
Edward S. Keller Office

Suite 902, Palace Theatre Bldg., New York

liOS Angelea, March 25.

With Bddle Medley (Medley and
Dupree) dropped out of the act at
the R-K-O last week through Ill-

ness, Keith office ordered the act
cancelled If Medley were unable to

go on at Salt Lake City.

Jimmy Sargent la subbing for

Medley this week at Long Beach,
Cal.

IDEA PUBUX HAY TAKE

UNITS OUT OF MINN.

Minneapolis, March 25. .

For the first time since its open-
ing more than two years ago, the
Minnesota theatre, ace house of the
Publix Northwest circuit here, has
not a Publix unit stage show this'

week. The entire stage entertain-
ment is being provided by Ted
Lewis and His Musical Klowns,

Locally, this is thought to presage
the beginning of the end of Publix
unit shows for the Minnesota. It
is believed that before long the the-
atre will adopt a straight film pol-
icy, except for the occasional use of
outstanding name stage attractions.
Local Publix executives were silent
when queried as to whether the
Minnesota stage shows are to be
continued.
When Lewis and his band last

played the Minnesota the bill also
included a regular Publix unit. On
other occasions, too, when special
added name attractions have been
included on the program there has
been a unit stage show as well.

SUNDAY VAUDE

CONCERT COLD
Sunday vaude concert racket has

petered out In New York completely.
With the Columbia (downtown), the
Windsor (Bronx), and Minsky's
125th Street cutting out the Sunday
acts th& special Sunday concert
thing has sung its swan song.
The Columbia Is the last to drop

the. Sunday bill, due more to the
complete shutdown of the house
than to the attendance dropping off.

The main reason for the Sunday
blowoff was that the promoter had
an expense of JCOO or more before
any mazuma was laid out for the
shows. This Included stagehands
and musicians who, had .to be

.
eft-

gaged at double time or no sho\^.
This, coupled with the house rental,'

nicked the promoter long before
curtain' time. Then the. neighb talk^.

ers got in greater^ play and they
added to the Sunday slump.

Herb 'Jennings Resigns
Akron, 0„. March.

Herb Jennings, manager of. the
local R-KrO Keith's, has resigned.

Jack Hart, of the Roger Murrell
offlce, one of the 10 "out" agencies;
remains on the R-K-O floor through
transferring to the Billy Jackson
ofTice.

Loew's Vaude in Canton

Canton, O., March 25.
Units go out of Loew's here be-

ginning April 2, replaced by vaude.
New policy will give the house a
full seven-day vaude week.
Reason for change la exec's fig-

uring that vaude pulls strong in
Canton where stage shows just
stringed.

ENOS

FRAZERE
"Acme of Finesse"
THIS WEEK (March 22)
Orpheum, Minneapolis

Managers
LEE P. STEWART & LEWIS MOSLEY

Half Week Vaude in

Tacoma and Spokane
Tacoma and Spokane, both fun

weeks on R-K-O's western road-
show route, will cut the vaudeviUs
to three days only each week com-
mencijig April 18. Both will pijC
straight picture the remaining four
days, with the vaude In for the first
half, taking In the week-end.
Tacoma's place on the route falU

between two full week towns.
Seattle and Portland. Spoltane is
between the two open weeks fol-
lowing W;innipeg and preceding
Vancouver.

Sibylla Bowhan, who appeared in
the Huston Kay act recently, did
the fan dance she did with the turn, ^
in the "Rose-Marie" show during its
run at the Woods, Chicago. The
impression gained from the notice
was to the contrarj'.

—il£MEMB£R—
APPLAUSE REVEEBERATORS
An invcniion lhal mi// amaze ihe

world; same Tuorld vill be left agape
and- limp, no less. Sets In either or

both vialls of any theatre and stim-

ulates hand clapping by mechanically

Increased applause volurne. A boon to

those n>/io ton; to silence. Manufac-
tured by Trahan 6c Sons as the sacri-

ficial offering of several guilty

consciences.

Al Trahan, thai grqal comedian
and Inventor of APPLAUSE RE-
VERBERATORS first tried it out

before packed house
. at Orpheum,

South Ben, Three applauded at finish

South Bend. Three applauded at finish

made it sound lii(e six.

With each purchase, FREE in-

itruction bcol{lel on holu to sell man-
agers idea of letting you tear out

piece of luall to set up this handy
instrument.

AL TRAHAN

Musical.

Comedy

Quality

Acrobatic

billy m. greene
Now En Toi,ir—I,<)ew'« Southern Time
Tills Week ut Kntional—Klcliinond, 'Va.

Thanx: AL GROSSMAN

Comedy Rythmic

Harmony

of Films

JACK WEINER

EDWARD S. KELLER
1564 Broadway
New York BERT WISHNEW

Who Is Your Favorite Agent?

My 24 years of association with the Keith office has established a
record, whereby I am in a position to mention a few of the more
successful artists that have never been represented by any other
agent except myself, such as Van and Schenck, Belle Baker, Chas.
King, Willie and Eugene Howard, etc.

NOW I NEED A LIITEDNUMBER OF GOOD ACTS

I hereby authorize you Edward S. Keller, to submit and

book my act known as the

,

on the R-K-O and .afflliated circuits.

name of act

Clip and Mall at Onco to the Bdward Si' Keller Offlce

RADIO-
KEITH-ORPHEUM

CIRCUIT OF THEATRES

Vaudeville Exchange
General Booking Office;

Palace Theatre Bui!
1564 Broadway

R-K-O FILM
BOOKING CORP
General Booking Offices

1560 Broadway
NEW YORK.

CORPORATION
1560-1564 Broadway, New York

Telephone RxclmnRei Dryiuit gSOa

Cable AddroHs: "KADIOREITU'

R-K-O 1

PRODUCTIONS, INC.
'

Prodacers and Dliliibutorii of

RADIO
PICTURES

Launching an Era

of Electrical

Entertainment

IDGO Broadway
NEW VOBK CITS
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PALACE
(St. Vaude)

Tiresome, laugh-shy bill, a faU-

-ample of what a Palace show
houia not b€, and as such reflective

of the seemingly lost art of vaude
booking. It's put together without
Imagination and in the same spirit

that a Sunday date out of Detroit

might be filled In. _
V/b&t someone seems not to bear

In mind Is that the Palace Is the

show window, the parade grounds,

of the R-K-O circuit. Such* sloven-

ly window-dressing wouldn't be tol-

erated In an Atlantic and Pacific

tea store on 9th avenue.

A willingness to take chances
where sound booking would not

make the gamble Is responsible for

bringing acts into the Palace that
ob'Mously find their proper level in

the B8th Street and don't belong
any nearer Times Square. There
hn.ve been many such bookings. The
fact that some get by la no excuse.
Florence Richardson's band act

got by Saturday matinee, but It

didn't belong, and someone . must
have known in advance it didn't

belong. Gambling. Taking a chance.

A vaudeville bill can only be as good
as its component parts, but still the
ace house is booked on a gambler's
blind confidence in luck.
Miss Richardson and everyone

concerned were probably relieved
that the final result was as fair as
It was. More than a hint of raz-
zing- through the act's running, \yith

individual numbers not clicking
smartly. One of those narrow
squeezes. Individual turns take the
odium for a bill's failure. Actually
a bad Palace bill is generally com-
posed of good acts. And still a bad
bin. That's the paradox of booking.
Mascagno Four, remarkable mixed

quartet of whirling dervishes, start-
ed the show with the proverbial
bang. Brady and Wells followed
without their usual success. These
blue yodelers erred with two dirge-
like verses of a new Gil Wells bal-
lad of meager merit. Distinct per-
sonal and show let-down that could
not be squared by turning on the
heat for the getaway chorus. With
the early spot probably to blame.
Stage wait before the Richardson

act, another afterward, while" a
mountain of flowers were passed up
over the footlights. Then Flo Lewis,
tarting very slowly and not safe
the first five minutes. Still the^ same
routine. Finished well, a rule with
this Interesting red-headed come-
dienne, with the numerous asides
for the boys. But still the same
routine. Must be years.
At this Juncture rule No. 87 called

for a touch of art. Roy Cropper
^ (New Acts) was the .answer. Nice

cfferlng, but the bill didn't need art
Just there. It needed giggles.
W. C. Fields, the topper, split his

two skits, "Stolen Bonds" and
"Golfing," with entr'act intervening.
Drollery sure fire.. Unelll Black-
burn, a looker, and Al Bennett, a
Clfted stooge, helped. As a matter
of Judicial record Fields' comedy
methods were of a type that needed
idilferent spotting.
At the risk of seeming to pile., on

- the compla,ints,- eyen Fields, as han-
dled on the booking end, was not
ble to develop his full potentialities.
That's the way it is with a vaude
bill thait goes wrong., A row of
bricks that all start to topple over.
Very pretty is the turn Beth and

Betty Dodge have framed with John
Byam, as usual the perfectly
groomed tenor. Why do they per-
sist in taking five minutes to get on
the stage? Folderol In the name of
novelty is still silly. Vaude Implies
epeed, and that flapdoodle about
"my partners haven't showed up" is

iof interest to no one. Certainly not
jthe supposedly sophisticated Palace,
Two beautiful Russian wolf-

hounds come down the aisle with
the girls. But five precious minutes
are wasted for the sake of a fleeting
flash.

Slim Tlmblln, repeat, did very
well in the next to shut, providing
.the laugh-avid audience with some-
thing to chew on. Blackface comic's
ubstantlally same act he Is pre-
entlng was made by Warners some
months ago aa a short, with Tlmblln
featured.
Tom Davles Trio, cycledrome rid

•rs, closed, but couldn't hold the
•nervated customers. Good act and
probably more valuable as an opener
than a closer, since American book-
ing traditions are opposed to any
fother positions for dumb turnfe.
Good business Saturday matinee

Land.

If affecting any theatre at all, it will
be the Palace.

Ted Healy commandeers the State
stage for the entire bill this week,
on an hour with his comical stooges,
with the pit band on the rostrum
for background and the customary
vaude out. It's a solid hour of
laughs. Seemed quite a novelty to
the State regulars at the first show
Saturday and they went for every-
thing. Biz, too, house holding close
to capacity by 2. Vllma Banky's "A
Lady to Love" (UA), feature.

Healy's first show here seemed
much cleaner than his first at the
Palace, with the latter experience
probably kept in mind. Plenty of
'hells" delivered in Healy's own In-
offensive way, but a letdown in oth-
er departments. Audience enjoyed
it all.

Routine much the same as at the
Palace recently. Addition of two
girls to doll It up and a couple of
changes in the stooge section were
the marked departures. Material
about the same. Healy is among the
few who bears watching more than
once and can tell - the same gag
twice without muffing a laugh the
second time.
Pit band of 17 and Ruby' Zwerllng,

director, opened with an overture on
the stage. Thereafter the spot was
turned on Healy and his mob. Col-
ored boy playing a uke and whis-
tling and a kid harmonica player
are recruits. Girls, both lookers,
were Miss Howard, high kicker, and
Doris Ellington, • voealist. Howard
trio, Healy's blond foil, - colored
hoofer, stocky singing girl, pianist
(with the house band), three face
slappers with" the wrestling bear,
and. Pansy, the xylophone player,
the familiars doing the stooging. -

Healy has 16 people with him.
With the band (18), 35 were on the
stage at the finish, staged here as
at the Palace with Shemp Howard
getting stripped to trunks. After all

the preceding fun, this turn does the
unusual in closing with a final and
topping yell.

Stage portion ran exactly an hour.
Bijje.

STATE
(Vaudfirm)

Joe Priaco, Ted Healy, Phil Baker,
*oii Holtz, Van and Schenck, Sophie
Jucker, Belle Baker and possibly
>annle Brice and Clayton, Jackson
•nd Durante later on in quick mic-
•esslon comprise about the stiflest
fcame opposition ever offered on
Broadway for Keith's Palace, Frlg-
•o, Holtz and Van and Schenck have
keen at the State recently, Healy Is

Jkere this week aiid the rest are
booked or tentatively set.
Loew'a eeems be paying out

tfose to 1300,000 over average ex-
penditures for the aeries of names,
•« the theory these same names^
.^Ule established for years in the
Keith theatres, may be new to the
I/oew audiences. U'» a gamble with
toost of the theatrea. At tb* Stat«
«» Broadway tb* aaiUM omt lurt

COLISEUM
.(Vaudfilm)

(Last half, 19-21)
"

An unusually fine bill and enter-
taining. It's a local amateur revue,
the best ever found around,, that
rounds out the value of the vaude
bill and gives it what a.neighbor-
hood of this type can use. Aside
from the .tyro presentation, there's
Flo Lewis for strong next to closing
fare and the Norman Thomas Quin
tet as a fairly good follow-up.
From all appearances Loew's new

175th Street (de luxe presentation),
down Broadway six blocks, hasn't
done any noticeable damage to the
Coliseum, 181st street's standby for
many years and until recently the
biggest house on the Heights
Thursday night, tail-end of the last-
half bill,, first floor revealed only a
few. vacants to the very rear. Re-
served seat Is still the policy here,
thqugh discontinued In many other
Keith family houses, with the touch
7Bc. fo;r boxes and 60c.. for orchestra.
At that price show seen isn't a bad
bargain, even though some of the
vaude looks like low-salary stuff.
Opening act is merely a fsiir ada

glo turn, the sort often spotted in a
presentation unit for a very brief
routine. This is George Andre and
Co., three men and a woman, doing
the conventional routine. Flash
from costumes, scenery and lack of
stalling qualifies the turn as a
pleaser.
Jack Gerson (New Acts), on No

2, proved the weakest spot. There
was a reason. He appears later in
the amateur frolic as m. c. and thus
serves two purposes, latter better
than the first. Three numbers with
no laughs to relieve are done. Show-
manship, style and personality left
in the wings, if it exists.
A good neighborhood turn of its

kind, Norman Thomas Quintet (col-
ored) on next. It's the pint-size
drummer, who's all over the stage,
that puts the act over. This is

probably Thomas. He does the
drummer stuff that has made Jack
Powell a favorite around vaude and
picture houses, but makes the mis-
take of never taking the spotlight
alone to demonstrate his work. Al-
ways the team, pianist or singer are
performing while the drummer is at
It with all his might. Over very
nicely.

Flo, Lewis, with Tony Aretta .to

feed, held next to closing with ease.
Here's a comedienne who works
with the utmost assurance, taking
her time and even clowning with
her partner over strictly profes
sional matters. Even this, however,
seems to register.
Amateur revue Is "Kolleglate

Kapers," sub-billed as "The Coli-
seum Frolic," It runs 40 minutes
and includes four-score people,
many of them dance pupils of Ger
trude Bigelow, who has a school
in New Rochelle. Others from
around the Heights. Some dance
others do harmony work, still others
impersonations, both boys and girls

Because a number of the Juvea are
still in their high-school age, the
novice unit has been played eye
nlngs only. It was kept here for an
entire week, holding over for a sec-

ond half. Merited it entirely. On
the screen Collsfeum has Bebe
Daniels la "Love Comes Alone"
(Radio), good programmer, and
Pathe SoTjna News. Char.

RKO
(Vaudfilm)

Los Angeles, March 20.

They're finally exploiting the

vaude here In the way they might
have done long ago, when the bot-
torh started to drop. "Only vaude-
ville show in town,'^ Is the billing

In front of the hotfsc. It .should
also be In the newspapers and
everywhere .else the publicity ap-
propriation allows.
While the vaude situation in this

town is how beginning to perk up
a bit, the RKO for a long time
stood alone In the field and very
little was done about the vaude
bills there. Now that some com-
petlsh Is showing, it still isn't too
late for the house to step out and
tell the city.

At the RKO this week Is the sec-
ond Intact bin sent out from the
east by Charles J. Freeman, Four
turns, all carrying a punch and all

clicking. If vaude can be revived
out here these Freeman shows will
do it. And no B. O. headliners!
From /a standpoint of salary the
Skelly Sisters, Monica and Ann,
rate the most, with the five people
act getting $1,150. One thing these
four act bills are doing is eliminat-
ing squawks about spotting. Here
the Skelly turn is No. 2 and belongs,
A neat, fiashy and snappy turn with
Ann Skelly all over the boards with
her comedy antics. Picture scouts
should get a load of her.
Four Cirillo Bjfothers lead off. In

the five or six bill days this act
would Jump a couple of notches
easily, as would Pepito, the clown,
who is closing here. Problem of
opposite ends of a bill apparently
has been solved with these four act
units, which Is a very important
item. The Cirillos are gingery boys
in collegiate style, with a versatile

arrangement of sOng, dance and
instrumental routines. Since seen
in the east they have improved and
polished off considerably. Good on
the hoof and oke on the warbling,
too.

Scott Sanders, character comic,
is next to shut. Doing a venerable
character, with more or less pathos,

even if burlesqued, Sanders has a
good deal more dirt in his material
than should be. Away from the
blue stuff Sanders does a good turn,

with a lot of it sure fire.

Pepito, standard In both vaude
and. picture houses, Is more or less

handicapped on the tail end. First

because of Sanders iJowing much
too long ahead of him and then the
audiences here have not yet been
trained to accept and wait for the
closer as they would for the others.

Pepito's mimicry Is of the best, as

it has been for years.
Biz good at the last show open-

ing day (Thursday) with "Melody
Man" (Col.), feature. No shorts

other than a Pathe sound newsreel.
Span.

workers and successful to a certain
degree.
Lewis Mack and Co. have their

cowboy travesty working in bettor
shape with the old bit that Barrett
and Gallagher used in "Tlie Battle
of Too Soon," getting a laugh at the
finale. Mack works it a Httle bit

differently, but the idea is there.

That male quartet sounded immense
on the opening, but why the boys
don't do a little more of the close
harmony thing is a question. The
four men prove one of the best parts
of the act.
At last Art Henry has been wel-

comed into the Keith fold, and
thrice, welcome is he with his sure-
fire comedy, Henry is a natural en-
tertainer, who clowns, muggs, plays
a violin, dances and uses his femme
partner for a bit of roughhousing
which had the audience in stitches.
Henry and Miss Martin have their
comedy monkey biz working fast
and certain, and the act received the
most applause of this five-acter.
Henry has been around a long time,
but not until the past year has he
landed right—and how! His style
of comedy is needed on a lot of
R-K-O bilLs,

For the finish there were those
eleven Arabs, the Liazeed D6mnati
Troupe, who do some of the old
acrobatic pyramiding and then fiaSh
some fast groinid tumbling. A good
closer oiC its kind.
On the screen the Pathe news and

the Bebe Daniels talker. Mark.

HAMILTON
(Vaudfilm)

(Last half, 19-21)

; N:o sellout- here Thursday- Jilght,

but biz pretty good. It was first

feared Loew's new 175th Street
would have some effect on biz

here, but according to returns in the
Keith books the house hasn't felt

the new one a bit. It may have been
fate or what have you, but the

Hamilton did some $600 more the
very week the new 175th Street
opened, and that In face of a lot of

circusy billing and Washington
Heights biz tieups. So that's that
as far as the 17Bth is concerned.
The Hamilton crowd Uked "Rio

Rita" when It played here, so, with
Bebe Daniels back on the screen in

"Love Comes Along" (padlo), the
Hamilton played her name up above
the film. Returns, however, below
"Rio," with perhapB a little too
much dependence resting upon
Daniels.
The vaude has long played an

essential part in the life of the
Hamilton, but which went the way
of all vaude flesh when vaude took
such a toboggan. No name played
in the last half, with the layout
apparently intended to figure top-
heavy on comedy through the place-
ment of the Lewis Mack and Art
Henry on a five-act bill.

The money act evidently was Lee
Morse, given program significance

on the strength of her Columbia re-

cordings. However, Just how strong
discs are wasn't on the surface here,

as there was nary a request for ahy
number which Miss Morse said she
would sing if so desired. So It was
an out-and-out belief that had It

been radio and Miss Morse a fav
on the aJr similar to her record fol-

lowing it would have been some
thing else. Tet Miss Morse did very
well; In fact, she is a far better en
tertainer for vaude than on any
previous appearance. She shows
better showmanship, sticks to the
type of songs which made her rec
ords standout.
The show opened with Alice Deyo

and Co. It was "Alice" on the house
program, while the annunciator and
out-side cards had her first name as
"Dixie." Miss Deyo was assisted by
two young men, who worked in some
hoofing in addition to one acting as
the partner of Miss Deyo on her
adagio work. The act features a
flight of steps or stairs, with one of
the boys doing «. Aanclng specialty
that gamerefl Home appTatise. Hard

ALBEE, BROOKLYN,
(Vaudfilm)

Rebellion upon part of Joe and
Pete. Michon to take closing spot

threw a monkey wrench Into the

regular layout Saturday, with the

acrobatic comedy duo winning their

point, gettlng-next |o closing. That
Jazzed remainder of the bill around
plenty. Results a topheavy,. show,
with the only comedy acts on the
bill, Chain and Conroy in deuce and
Clifford and Marlon in follow up,
leaving the rest of the bill hollow
for laughs, but neither suffering for
the last-minute spotting. Maybe
the situation was cleared up later,

and it better had.
With the Michons frowning upon

the getaway spot, "Flowers of Se-
ville," Spanish dance flash, sched-
uled for opener, was shifted back to
closer, and Naro Lockford and Co.,
set for a further down spot, was
pushed Into opener.
As laid out Saturday the bill was

one of those hIt-and-mIss lineups,
excepting in a couple of Instances.
Despite house did capacity, as it

usually does on Saturdays and Sun-
days, no matter what's In, but the
layout has to be good to mean any-
thing for remainder of the week.
Lockford, flanked by a support

Including three men and girl, opened
with gymnastic stuff topped off by
a travesty foursome adagio, with
Lockford doing dame and taking
falls for laughs. Later LIU de
Muthe, femme member, was tossed
around plenty for legit adagio stuff
and with her postifte stuff copping
legitimately as well as Lockford's
burlesque- stuff and sending the act
away to good returns.
Chain and Conroy tickled with

comedy talk, singing and dancing,
gaining most laughs on their trav
esty on mind readers.

Clifford and Marlon were in a
tough spot following Chain and
Qonroy, but Invoked greater re
sponse than their predecessors. The
outfront mob went for them heavy,
Ricardo Cortez, from pictures,

went-better personally than his ma
terial in next niche In the dramatic
sketch "Wanted."
The Michons work hard and clean

up on returns.
"Flowers of Seville," with Nina

De Silva and Matt Gibons, dance
team, fianked by eight girls, closed
and satisfied with Spanish dancing.
Miss De Silva shines creditably in
a couple solo numbers, castlnet
and cymbal dances, while Gibons
gives a good account In acrobatic
solos and the bull fight dance. Well
mounted scenlcally and costumed in
good taste. It went over in a fair
way.
"Second Wife" (Radio) on screen,

JSdia.

PALACE
(St. Vaude)

Chicago, March 22.

Looked like old home week her# !

this afternoon, with plenty of ol4«
time standards,
Gus Edwards headlined with hi*

seven-person revue. Using flv«

talented femmes, headed by Ai-mida,
who sings and dances a la Spanish,
with her sex appeal for the rest,

Collefte Sisters delivered the hot
warbling sind hoofing, while Mar-
Jorie Moore did the too dance and
the violin playing for the ritzier

mob. Gogo Delys managed the
quiet clowning with her com$dy
songs, besides one torch ballad. Ed-
wards himself was on and off for
the entire 35 minutes of the revue,
singing, dancing and clowning. Act
is set in "three," with a man at the
piano. Running time should be cut.
Opening were Harriman, Swan

and Lucille in some wild dancing
and hoofing. Rapid double adagio
stuff, and some excellent single tap.
Entire act fast paced and oke. Ly-
tell and Fant followed, and built
nicely after a slow start. Some hoke
material. Including the fake magi-
cian's egg-in-hat trick; and closing
with the one-man band bit. All
right for the spot.
Tom Brown and the six saxophone

brothers were received warmly and
sent away kindly. Chamberlain and
Hlmes delivered their Bowery song
and dance to a lot of people wh©
had seen the act before, but clicked
nicely. Gus Edwards followed.
Opening intermission was Adelaide

Hall, colored warbler. Assisted by
two pianists, who also manage some
hot vocalizing.
Jack Osterman, ' next to closing;

got a reception and was over big.
Sang and gagged, and then led the
orchestra in a "musical cocktail" of
mixed songs. Jack Is doing a bur-
lesque of Rudy Vallee that clicked
big. Five Avalons, wire act, closed.
Business good Saturday afternoon.

Loop.

81ST STREET
(Vaudfilm)

Only three acts this week, because
of "Sally" (F.N.). It nearly filled
the theatre Saturday afternoon
Many Juveniles.

Sensational Kihutas opened, draw-
ing gasps for their remarkable acro-
batics. Loads of class to this
Oriental act. The sole to sole stunts
stopped the show. Excellent aero
batlcs.
Zelda Santlo.y followed in song

with the methods of stars giving
their orders in a beancry. Miss
Santley is short on her Helen Kane
and Maurice Chevalier; but her
Ted Lewis, Eddie Cantor and
Fannie Brice are meritorious, par-
ticularly the Brice.
Carl Freed and orchestra of

eight, with boy and plrl dancer,
closed. Freed has an amiable style
of clowning, his billing, "U-Ropo's
Foremost Orfhestra," typifying his
foolery. Light material employed
for Blap.«tlf;k responw. Kids likfd
him. Ojche.stra more of a back
ground' for Frrc-d th.an a unit of
artl.'itlc mu.t|c purvf-yorf.

LINCOLN SO.
(Vaudfilm)

If all the Loew houses were—
pushover like the Lincoln Squara
the bookers could go on vacation.

Biz Saturday eve slow on th4
pickup. Picture, "Condemned"
(UA).
Claridge Sisters and Downey

opened the vaude. Former Downey
and Claridge turn with a few
changes. Bike riding of Bowney or
rather his pantomimic clowning
with the breakaway wheel remains
the principal reason. '

Gene Green depends on his song
and story-telllng. He is still hold-
ing on to pop songs, but apparently
getting the best returns from the
comedy lyrics In "Mama Getting
Younger." It's one family number
that can't miss. Gene lias several
stories that sound a little blue and
that "see, hear and feel Clara Bow"
is pretty warm.
Charles Kemper and Co. same

coipedy act that as formerly
played under the title of Jean-
nle and Co., with Jeannle, the
mld^ret - "baby,"--'-Tstlll- "Worklnr,
but omitted from the billing. Got
a lot of laughs, but the biggest ap-
plause came on the encore in "one"
when Jeannle and Kemper swung
away from the act long enough to
do a song and dance bit. Jeannle
did a "boop de hoop" song, but got
the hit on her dancing.
Mae Usher next to closing. Single

girl who doesn't depend on ballads
to help her out. It was the comedy
slant on the words of her "Not So
Good In Hollywood" which put her
in biggest fav. Miss Usher also
worked up her supposed romancing
with the musical director. Closing -

were the Topnotchers (New Acts),
dancing and acrobatics. Mark.

FRANKLIN
(Vaudfilm)

(Last Half, 19-21)

With two acts originally billed but
later eliminated, the show was run
without regard to printed program
and made distinctly Indifferent small
time vaudeville. Not that it meant
anything, for the first programing
had a comedy talking sister team
closing the show after an all-talk--
Ing-and-dancing bill. That must
have been a typographical error.
They couldn't have meant to do
such a thing in the first place.
Among the things the bookers

don't do purposely is to close a bill

with chattering sisters In "one"
after delivering two flash dancjr
turns earlier In the evening. ' ^

Bill as run with its substitutions
had three entirely straight acts out
of seven, no knockabout low comedy
whatever, and six acts that made a
considerable part, if not all, their
appeal on their dancing. In the
seven turns there were only two
who went after comedy as a main
issue. That's one way to book a
small timer in the Bronx. At this
performance (Thur.sday night) they
had about one-third capacity down-
stairs, and it seemed reasonable
that they've had plenty of bills like
this one before.
,Morell and Elynor (New Acts),

boy and girl roller skaters, opened.
Nice brisk turn with speed and cos-
tume flash.
Grace Holden and Coral Kayns^

(Continued on page B3)
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PARAMOUNT
("Dancing Keys"— Unit)

New York, March 21.
One of those (fumb acts that casu

ally perform the unbelievable and
stagrg-er audiences by the power of
(Sheer awe, is what chiefly makes
"Dancingr Keys" a memorable Publlx
unit. That act is the Six Maxellos,
who accomplish a triple pyramid
risley somer.sault, among other re-
markable feats. Again shows the
value of novel and dumb acrobats
on picture house stages.
For the rest, "Dancing Keys" Is

marlced by a knack for keeping per-
petually going. Harry Gourfaln has
managed his transitions with a
canny sense for dovetailing. An
liouncements are practically elimi-
nated, and the necessary hoisting,
lowering and drawing of curtains is

never a stage wait. This helps more
• than might be imagined.

Nelson and Knight have the com-
edy chore, and come off nicely, con-
sidering the quality of their gagging
and lliat the man as a dancer is fak-
ing, which requires nerve In these
days of rigid scrutiny. Their ability
to find the target at all is reflective
of the undismayed pep they happily
possess.
Townsend and Bold, ballroom

adagiolsts, are smooth and conipe-
tent. Lucille Peterson sings about
elx bars, and Al and Jim Johnston
seem to be the two end men in the
xylophone finale.
Unit is built around a piano idea

focusing on Art Kahn, former Chi-
cago m. c, who spent years at the

. Senate theatre in that garrison
town. Opening splurge has the
Foster Girls hoofing upon the key-
bcr.vd of an enormous grand piano
painted on a drop. Scrim reveals
.Kahn. in a cubby-hole above toying
With the ivories.
Kahn's piano playing Is <3e luxe,

but. his real hit was as an acrobat.
A very funny routine has been de-

. vised by the Maxellos to give the
bandsman a little wotkout. This is

sure-fire comedy and- great for
Kahn. who can use a little exercise,
.anyhow. •.

Exercise Is just what Dave Rubln-
off, the pit impresario, gets plenty
o.fjn the line of his professional
dWIi^s. Long before the hydraulic
trench has ascended high enough
for the orchestra to be seen, the
hands and arms of Rubinoff may be

,
sighted in full action.
Arturo Toscanlni conducts the

Philharmonic with his little finger,
but Rublnoff uses the full nervous
system. It's the natural difference
between Carnegie Hall and Broad-
way, Hokum, but great for ap-
plause.

.

Jesse Crawford's organ concert
consists of "Strike Up the Band,"
"Whip-poor-will," "Hangin* on the

. Garden Gate," "Alone With My
Dreams" and "The Stein Song."
Harms, Witmark and Foster are
represented in this line-up, but no
picture songs. Recently reported
that Publlx. also the R-K-O circuit,
has adopted a closed-door policy to
picture songs from other companies*
product.
Only five clips in the Paramount

, Nevs, and poorly edited^ Jis ^ here
' sTi'own, There's such a thing as
omitting the most important parts
of a news event, generally leaving
the impression it was muffed. Helen
Wills Moody, playing her first ten-
nis match since her recent marriage
and no close-up. is a sample of over-
looking natural interest. Best clip
is of Clyde Beatty training tigers
In Peru, Ind. Nice publicity for
Beatty, although no mention of
Hagenbeck-Wailace.
A gent in an artist smock is sta-

tioned in the Elizabethan room
downstairs, with a pair of scissors
to cut silhouettes of all. and sun-
dry. A few feet away the dreamily
Immobile Hans HanTte plays the
piano. All in the name of Publlx
service. I^and.

LITTLE
(Silent Pictures)

Newark, March 21.
This 299-3eater got off to an aus

picious start with a good bill. Lo
cated almost next to the Broad
Street, the house Is conspicuous with
a miniature tower, which Is, In fact,
Its entire frontage on Broad. It Is

very attractive, being Arabic In con-
ception, with the whole ceiling cov-
ered with a draped canopy. Over
the proscenium Is a colored light,
to which the drapes are apparently
hung. Flanklnp the screen are pil-

lars of tower effect, in which are
set Illuminated verses from the
Rubaiyat. Set In the walls are win-
dow^ of Moorish Gothic design,
Wftlcli opening on a wall with color
decoration give the Impression of
being open to tho outer air. The
general tone Is light tan stucco, re-
lieved by the skillful use of color.

The seats are large and comfortable,
and the house is especially well ven-
tilated. Adjoining the auditorium
Is a. small salon used for the ex-
hibition of paintings. The house
was designed by Stuart I. Whlt-
marsh, the managing director. The
architects were Harris & Sohn.

First feature Is the familiar
"Shiraz," new In Newark, and Chap-
lin's "Dog's Life," It l3 worth not-
ing that' "Shiraz" held Interest
•throughout, but the Chaplin opug
'iseemed hopelessly outmoded and
•brought laughter only from two or
thfee children. Also" on the bill were.

a Pathe newsreiel with almost noth-
ing but stunt stuff., and an animated
colored Russian film, "The Frog
Princess." On the program, but not
shown at this performance were
"The Death of a Hollywood Extra'
•and an overture by the ensemble.

Projection was clear, light and
sharp, but an irritating shadow
flicker persisted throughout. Annoy-
ing, too, in an art theatre was the
full white glare of the pianist's

music rivaling the screen in bril-

liance. But the most fastidious
could cavil at nothing else in the
shovy.
Ensemble, conducted by Robert

Rudolff, consists of three pieces and
ptayed through.much of the feature.
Organists are Zelena M. Smiley and
Ethel Cassldy. Robert Morgan, or-
gan. Coffee and cigs are free in the
lobby.

Theati-e has been financed partly
through local subscriptions and it

has a large group of names in a
governing board, advisory commit-
tee, and picture committee and a
second advisory committee with
names from all over the world. It

looks, however, as if the main or-
ganization was Stuart I. Whitmarsh.
Joseph R. Fleisler Is technical ad-
viser.
Success of the house is question-

able. "Art" means practically noth-
ing in the box office here. .

However,
judging from the advance notices
of "Secrets of the Soul" there is

going to be a play from the sex
angle, and that means money here
if tliey can get away with It There
may be, too, a large number of re-
calcitrants who refuse to be recon-
ciled to sound. But sex (disguised
as art as much as niay.be neces-
sary) is the best bet. Austin.

NEWSREEL
New York, March 24.

With little hot news matter in cur-

rent Fox-Movietone . and Hearst-
Metrotone program, show falls a
trifle below par. Several clips of
a comical nature offer pleasing re-
lief and injects the entertainment
value badly needed with the legit
news items attracting little more
than passing notice. Biz continues
to hold up nicely, with standees on
a Monday night at around 8 serving
as plenty ot proof of draw.
Show runs an exact 45 minutes,

and opens with shots of the havoc
wrought by the recent flood In
France. Clip, boncerns chiefly clear-
ing away of debris. Following item
projected shows Helen Madison
winning 220-yard swimming cham-
pionship, setting new mark, at Mi-
ami Beach. This was done by Fox-
Movietone. Immediately following is

shots of Georgia Coleman in high-
diving exhibition that retained the
champ's crown for her, this credit-
ing Hearst-Metrotone.
In another instance three differ-

ent clips similar in subject matter
are run together. Occurring in the
45-minute program, these are shots
of McGt^aw's Giants In training in
Texas and Connie Mack's . AthletlcQ
in workouts in ESorida, 'both items
having, been handled- by F-M. VJ\.
third clip of baseball flavor top
these two, with Ty Cobb talking a
lot and saying little. He was
grabbed at his hunting lodge in
Georgia and surprisingly indicated
he was glad he's through with base-
ball forever.
Keeping the atmosphere In the

south, which along with England
seems to get the big break in the
assignments, H-M covers a speed
test on "Silver Bullet," British car
out to break existing speed records
at Daytona, Fla. This and the
launching of a new giant submarine
on the coast are clips outstanding
for effective photography.

Additional subject matter from
the South are awarding of cups In
beauty contest in Florida; infantry
school practice in Georgia (very ef-
fective); and a wedding that draws
a big laugh because both bride and
groom are so palpably nervous.
Brief talks to the newsreel mikes

are by Sydney Franklin, Brooklyn
bullfighter in Spain, later shown in
action; Lieut. Al Williams, speed
record aviator retiring from the
U. S. Navy; Sir Hubert Wilkens,
explorer, whose last trip was to Ant-
arctica; and Sir Ronald Lindsay,
new British ambassador to the
U. S. None unusual.
In the foreign stuff, England has

football battle royal staged annual-
ly, and unveiling of statue to Mrs.
Pankhurst, suffraget Other mate-
rial from abroad embraces a comical
peasant wedding in Hungary in
which the bride's bed Is moved to
the groom's home and a Hindu fete
in Singapore known as the Taipu-
san Festival and in an editor's note
declaried filmed for the first time.
It's like much other material on
similar rites done in both silent and
talker reels.
Matter in the vaude act line In-

cludes Don Wilson and Icid radio en-
tertainers on the west coast; a Bos-
ton collie doing arithmetic by
barks; Mission players and dancers
in California keeping alive Spanish
traditions; U. of Southern Califor-
nia boys In Florodora routines;
Charles Wold getting music out a
collection of glasses and an Idea of
what piano music as accompani-
ment to newsreela In the old days
sounded like.

Total of clips 30, division being
IG F-M and 14 H-M. Ohar.

ROXY
(Presentation)

New York, March 21.

When the history of the chorus
gal is written, II ever, a big part
of the volume labeled "tribute"
should go to the girl of the picture
house ballet Like the 32 pony
dancers and an equal number of
more classical and not so Jazzical
ballet girls at the Roxy, and the line

girls in the many other picture
houses throughout the country.

Four and five a day for these
young ladies, besides the morning
rehearsals for future bills and the
seven-day week. Quite a job against
that of the ensemble girl from the
musical stage who has but one show
each evening and two matinees with
one day weekly to herself. The film

house chorus girls deserve much
credit for their spirit under the con-
stant grind, and often they don't
get it

They're working as hard and just
as notably as ever here this week in
a four-ply presentment that strikes
the usual Roxy average for beauty
and movement in all numbers ex-
cepting one. That one number fea-
tured Percy Wenrich and Dolly
Connolly, veteran vaude pair, wlio
failed to lead their item to the the-
atre's usual heights in spite of the
advantage of masterful stage light-
ing.

Wenrich, composer of several of
yesteryear's pop hits. Is at the piano
and singing his own songs In the
unchanged way, while Miss Connolly
sings them, too, shows her legs by
lifting the ends of her split skirt,
and dances a bit with two girls
whose dancing doesn't belong at the
Roxy. If this Miss Connolly is the
same Dolly Connolly of the Wen-
rlch-Connolly turn of years ago,
she's a marvel at keeping her looks
and youthful appearance.
While Wenrich was playing and

Miss Connolly singing in a very un-
Roxy-like manner, the lights be-
hind the drop went up thrice for as
many illustrations of the songs.
Previously, alone, Wenrich played
and sang a.medley of his old tunes
in the usual way, getting applause
for the best remembered ones. The
three songs Illustrated were an-
nounced as his latest
Nothing radically wrong with the

number, in delivery or presentation.
It just didn't seem to mix with the
Roxy brand of entertainment.
Tougher still, Wenrich, Miss Con-
nolly and their support closed the
bill, after a lot of punchy stuff.

Might have landed better earlier.

"Ballet Classique," opening stage
number, was a routine class step-
ping bit, enhanced by the expected
handout of socking sight stuff. The
lovely Patricia Bowman and her
permanent dancing partner, Leonide
Massine, again sporting a tight set
of silk skin-cllnglng panties, and
the ballet corps participated.
"Divertissement" was the Russell
Markert pony line on full stage and
then before the drapes in forma-
tions. Their flower headpieces gave
a novel effect

First vocal workout In "My Song
of the Nile," beautiful stage action
as .accqmpanlment.for singing of the.
pop numbei:. A .contralto did the
solo work and a girl contortionist
executed splits and bends on the
raised second stage to the rear. The
two names on program as the fea-
tures were Lucille Fields and Ellen
Eckler, neither Individually dis-
tinguishable.

In between the Nile number and
the Wenrich-Connolly closer was
tho newsreel. Show opener, pit
symphony, played selections from
the works of Giuseppe Verdi; Inter-
esting, quite long, plenty loud, and
getting big returns.
"The Sky Hawk" (Fox), feature

here after previous stay as a special
at the Gaiety.
Friday night's business good

though short of capacity. Bioe.

units. Some good, some from hun-
ger. But as a rule pretty good
House has been using permanent
ballet of 12 girls. In the last slash
of expenses this out. Doesn't seem
to make much difference. Girls
learned a new routine every week,
They were learning next week's
while doing this week's.
This week Fox has a new tie-up.

Manikins from one Of the depart-
ment stores put on a style show.
Attractive looking models brought
forth very little response from mati-
nee audience. Fox has had tie-ups
with about every new thing In town.
Unit is "Let's Pretend." Rbberty

pulls the best feag, saying to the au-
dience, "Let's pretend you like It"
TJnit is saved by work of Prankie
and band doing the too much done
German band stunt This time with
several new and funny angles. Al-
fred Latell doing his old-time bonzo
act and Ed Cheney doing a tap
dance on roller skates. Jenks and
Roberty number the one curtain call
on the bill.

Picture. "Men Without Women,"
did well. Audience seemed to like
the he-man stuff.
Fox sound news also.

FOX, DETROIT
Detroit, March 22.

Fox has a good bill that should
build with the passing days. Busi-
ness on opening day spotty. With
seating capacity of 6,500 a lot looks
like a little, with plenty of open
spaces here.
House has had trouble ever since

built In getting the public to come
up Woodward avenue. Having been
educated to see their pictures
around Grand Circus Park, the flaps
need a lot of extra encouragement
to get them to walk the other two
blocks. House Is building, however.
Frahkie Jenks, sent here by Fan-

chon & Marco, is the permanent
m. c. Frankie is making good here
where others have failed—plenty of
them. His stay here can be count-
ed in months already, while others
have stayed weeks. Frankie Is
strictly a Callforn-eye-ay product.
He does everything and sells It well.
His trombone playing, a holdover
from his band days, "won't don't,"
and his dancing Ig "plenty plenty."
To get this house In a receptive
mood is a man's size job. An m. c.

has to be good to stay.
A girl, Lita Roberty, came here

from the Fox Brooklyn, and Is
working with Frankie. She sings
the hot out-of-breath type of song.
House has been eating it up. Lita
plays up the foreign accent, an-
nounced by m. c, as a Polish immi-
grant. Lita haa been here for five
weeks, and looks Indefinite.
House uses Fatichon & Marco

PENN
("Land of Syncopation"—Unit)

Pittsburgh, March 21.
Not a talking act in this lay-out

and a less sturdily built unit might
have had a tough time getting by
completely sans shatter. This, one,
however, stood on its entertainment
merits and got over easily with
Penn mob, more easily in fact than
many here before.

Two pantomimic turns, Caligary
Brothers, hoke dancers and acro-
bats, and Wilfred Dubois, French
juggler, had no trouble at all, both
of turns taking two and three well-
deserved bows without any cajoling
on part of Ken Whitmer, m.c. Keller
Sisters and Lynch proved their
right to top position With classy
array of songs, well delivered. Their
best bet was the comedy "Ice and
Milk Man" thing and trio could have
done an encore, but pulled^.off with
a little thank-you speech.

Whitmer's musical specialty, end-
ing, up with a flashy bit on drum
and traps, a canny bit of showman-
ship and a great applause-getter.
M.c.'s vei-satility unquestionable and
he has a way of selling each bit.
His reception here was sjpirited.

Nothing out of the ordinary In
Chester Hale routines except open-
ing, in which half of girls come out
of huge band box Into pretty, rhyth-
mic toe dance. Remaining eight
come pounding out of wings later,
singing public Wants Jazz and then
all. of them go into snappy tap
routine. This spot serves for Whit-
mer's entrance, rather impressive.

Lelbert's organlogue labled "The
Camera Question Box," in •vvrhich he
shoots comedy letters apropos of
community singing on screen be-
tween song numbers. Even gave
his pal, Joe HlUer, a plug. Ellas
Breeskin had another of his stand-
ard overtures, a well-arranged col-
lection' of seml-classlioa.- --

Picture "The Girl Said No" and
biz downstairs the usual capacity.

Coheiu

REGAL
(Presentation)

Chicago, March 20.

To the casual observer this Pub-
lix-B. & K. de luxer In the heart of
the well-to-do

. colored district re-
mains an Interesting study in happy
results. The achievement of cus-
tomary standard operation by an
all-colored staff, excepting the man-
ager. Jay Fagln.

Stage show, locally produced by
Mr. Fagin, was appropriately dubbed
"Hot Dawg." Though built around
the old night club idea, carried big
oh Ada Ward, backed by two hot
colored bands and Garbage, eborty
comic, who does his blackface in
cream-colored formal attire.
Miss Ward, a good performer, was

drowned out somewhat by the hot
band accompanying her. With a
voice as appealingly soft as hers
she could achieve better results with
Just a pianlssimoed piano. A low-
pitched clarinet seemed to be trying
to sob the honors away from her.
This fellow Garbage is a natural

at the Regal, tall and garrulous,
stacking the shiny teeth In the
aisles -with plain burlesque hoke
which evades vulgarity. Something
obviously noticeable Is lack of the
tom-tom spirit of the black and tan,
apparently meeting With the ap-
proval of the patrons In this hlgher-
toried presentation.
A good hoofing team In the Per-

sonality Boys, doing a crafty double
and fast singles, one skipping the
rope, the other on skates. Winona
Short did the blues-sister work, and
Tommy Brooking, m. c, kept the
stage lively.

Usual band of 12 augmented with
Jimmy Noones' black tooters, sextet
producing the weird, fierce, Harlem-
ish harmony so typical and well
liked.
At the 7:30 show only the back

rows* empty downstairs, good fill in
the balcony and a fast line at the
b. o. "The Virginian" (Par) as the
feature, with nevts shots and an
organlog by Sammy WUlIams, col-
ored, up to Publix standard.

Loop.

LOEWS STATE
("Gyp, Gyp, Gypsy" Idea)

Los Angeles, March 21.
Opening of this Fanchon & Marco

Idea Is highly effective in color and
swirl. Gypsy ensemble Is vivid and
lively, and setting has a magnifi-
cent mountain scenic back with rich
foregi-ound touches. Idea main-
tains its atmosphere throughout
counting out the pantomimic Inter-
lude by Chaz Chase, but slackens
In pace and handling of ensemble
in weak novelty flash finale.

Institutional weakness of the
F. & M. Idea mill la Us reversal of
emphasis, with bang openings and
slack finales.
In "Gyp,. Gyp, Gypsy" the strik-

ing setting an4 spirited musical
handling do much to sustain its
unity, and spotting the strong com-
edy single just before finale helps
cover up the weak pace of the pres-
entation proper.
Other specialties, a Punch and

Judy show expertly handled and
clicking strongly for laughs, and a
burlesque bullfight with a dog
dressed up as the bull, are in the
spirit of the Gypsy camp. Georgle
Stoll and another musician in a
stringed duo in Gypsy rig take a
spot between. The band's in the
pit and Stoll is a non-talker in hi.s

stage appearance. Letting the old
m. c. stuff die Is the tendency, and
nobody's kicking. For that matter,
no talking whatever In the 40 min-
utes except the conventional Punch
and Judy patter.
Chaz Chase keeps the giggles

flowing 15 minutes. They start
when he eats his first cigar, and
after that everything Is good for
laughs, even a walk around the
stage. Just a bunch of eccentric
dance steps and the rest pure pan-
tomime hokum, with a final orgy oC
eating lighted matches, shirt front
bpuquet and a uke. Slick fooling.

Girls work nicely together in the
toreador number, but the costumes
aren't so good, nor the routine.
Finale costumes nice ensemble,
elaborately ruffled skirts and sleeves.
Number is effective while the girls
stay on the floor .and a male wire
dancer •works above them. When
the girls take to the wires the pres-
entation goes blotto. Four wires
are stretched across and eight of the
girls do some walking. Novel, but
not effective.
Nine minutes of talker news, in-

cluding three color fashion clips, in
addition to the feature. "Chasing
Ralnboks" (M-G). Biz nice.

LOEWS 175TH ST.
(PRESENTATION)

New TorK, March 20.
This latest of Loew.de luxe houses,

spotted In the Washington Heights
section, . opposition to everything
around, has caught on favorably,
with combo of stage units and pic-
tures. Current program holds "Days
of Yore" . unit and "Condemned"-
(UA) on screen. The unit was pre-,
viously caught at the Capitol, down-
town. It has plenty of novelty and
speed, and makes good entertain-
ment. . _ , . . .. . ^.

"Musical "Memoir's,"'' medley of
operatics played in classical Jazz
tempo, with Carbonara conducting
house orchestra, opened. Wild Os-
car, organist followed with organ
recital, song slide stuff and wise-
cracking through the house mike
that enlivened things plenty. News-
reel, mostly Hearst Metrotone, with
a few clips from M-G-M Interna-
tional, silent, came next and pre-
ceded the unit.
"Days of Yore," produced by

Chester Hale, is a yesteryear back-
grounded production, with the girls
projecting bustles and donning crin-
olines for most of the ensembles.
After opening song and dance en-
semble, an old-fashioned waltss
number, Wesley Eddy, baton wield-
ing and m. c.'lng for thia remainder
of the show, hopped on and swung
the boys into a pop medley that was
sent across in torrid fashion.
Nat Spira, rotund singer, planted

a ballad and returned later in bur-
lesque comic opera costume, flanked
by Edna Howard and chorus of fat
dames for an Impresh of the sort of
girls and ensembles that got a great
big hand In grand dad's day. . The
number got plenty of laughs and
was well done. Chevalier Brothers
contributed their marvelous acro-
batic work in next niche, and all but
stopped^ the show: Wesley Eddy
then spotted his own specialty of
songs and impressions, which got
over, and also led "Singing in a
Bathub," which brought back tho
ensemble rolling In the fat chor-
isters in tubs, which brought the
loudest howls of the evening. King,
King and King, male trio of dancer.s,
next were other sure clickers with
their nifty hoofing, mostly acrobatic
stuff, and with the boys giving them
plenty and with chorus supporting
in a rerplse of the opening number
for finale'.

"Condemned" followed on screen.
Edba.

NEW ACTS
Miller and Marks Revue (12),

with Kitty White.
Heni-y Rosenblatt, youngest son

of Cantor Rosenblatt's eight chil-
dren, opens April 5 for RKO at the
Franklin, New York. Sings.
Ray Shannon has left "Simple

Simon" and will return to vaude
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JAY C. FLIPPEN (2)

Comedy
, « . . x

15 Mine.; One and Orchestra

Academy (V-P) '

, ,
After a season at the helm of an

R-K-O unit. Jay C. Fllppen is back
•without the excess. Supporting, an
audience plant working in the Sid

Silvers manner and a blonde foil on

the stage m !1;h Fllppen. Jay C. man-
ages to grab a big quota of laughs,

and the act Is generally good, but

there are several disappointing mo-
ments and the Impression is that

Fllppen could do better.

For one thing that plant stuff has
been overdone. In using it, Flip-

pen is following where he used to

lead. It makes them laugh to a
fair extent, yet Fllppen has always
made them laugh, and louder.

Several years since Fllppen went
whiteface; There Is a natural spot

for him now to return to cork. His
blackface was always one of the
best among many. Today good
blackface turns are lare. It's a spot

to step in If Fllppen wants it.^lfe.

DELIVERY BOYS
(Joe Schuster, Johnny Tucker)
Songs
13 Nlins.; One
Academy (V-P)

In the deuce at the Academy, the
Delivery Boys (Joe Schuster and
Johnny Tucker), radio team, were
tripped up by bad routining and ap
parently lack of knowledge of how
to keep 'em interested in a stage
act. Imitating (by request) other
and better known radio acts for a
finish saved them from a Hop. In
spite of the finish, which wasn't too
good In itself, but seemed good in
contrast to v.'hat had preceded, the
Delivery Boys made a pretty dismal
impression.
Harmony opening doesn't get

them started at all. Both seated
on . a piano bench, one playing and
the other handling the audience,
while a prop mike is letttered WOR
to supply the ether classification.

Imitations, as called out by an
only slightly interested csowd, were
given 'Of Amog . 'n Andy, Vallee,
Oakland, Osborne, Happiness Boys,
Bernie, Rolfe and other radio lights.

A few were faithfully done and well
received. Someone yelled La Belle
Rose and ^another chirped "Rise of
the Goldbergs," but Schuster and
Tucker passed them by. Both good
for laughs, however. In the radio
Imitations, Schuster and Tucker
have an idea, but contribute little

to it. They need an act.

For vaude, as presently routined,
the Delivery Boys don't deliver.

Bige.

BOY SCOUTS (4)
Singing and Dancing
12 Mins.; One
125th St. (V-P)
A male foursome hoofing, with a

couple of numbers and getting
laughs through discrepancies in size
of the group, ranging from four to
eeven feet.
Boys open in collegiate attire. Two

loUow with an eccenti'lc double, with
remaining two succeeding for a
traffic ^[Qp,.a<;robatiQ^..a;id^.ll four in
ballet costume for another Vocal arid
travesty for finish. It got laughs
up in this soft neighborhood, but
won't roll them In the better grade
house.

Closed show here to fair returns.
Showed nothing unusual in hoofing
and may get by in No. 2 on pop bills.

VAN and BROWN
Singing and Dancing
One
Franklin (V. P.)
Colored boy and girl, boy doing

plenty of class hoofing and girl fill-

ing in nicely as foil and with true
colored knack of handling peppy
jazz song numbers.

Boy's stepping is the foundation
of the turn. He's the tall rangy
type that can do legmanla and taps
and grades with the best. Bill
Robinson imitation for the feature,
of course.
No. 2 on the minor time. Rush.

THE TOPNOTCHERS (4)
Dances, Songs, Acrobatics
15 Mins.; Full Stage
Lincoln Sq. (V-P)
Array of talent, but routine not

shaped for best results. One girl
is highlight through her ground
acrobatics. Two boys do most of
the hoofing, although the acrobatic
girl figures in a trio eccentric num-
ber.
Boys not bad tapners. Fourth

member i^ a girl who takes care
of vocal "^assignments. She at-
tempts too much.
A pleasing turn with ho stalling

but acrobatic girl the standout.
.Varifc.

LOUieviLLE LOONS (10)
With Harlan Christie

Band Act
19 Mins.; Full
Academy (V-P)
More novelty In this band act

than shown by any since Horace
Heidt captured Broadway, Versa-
tility of the Heidt bunch isn't pres-
ent here and not very likely that
the Loons will go as far as Heidt,
but the novelty and music present
In this one, and the powerful help
from Harlan Christie, m. c, places it

above the average and better run of
vaude band turns.
The Loons, led by Walter David-

son, and Christie, have been playing
middle western houses. Band lacks
the customary youthful appearance,
and the manner in which the 10 are
stretched across the stage makes
ea^ji very prominent. First impres-
sion means nothing, however, for
when getting to work the bands
dishes out steady entertainment.
Pianist, probably Davidson, rises
once to introduce Christie. Latter
does sap in straight attire, walking
pigeon-toed and talking that way to
complete the effect. Christie's reci-
tation number concerning a glass of
wine and a glass of water (illus-
trated), finely done, is strong entry.
Band plays "Tiger Rag" in a new

way for a warm finish. Digf.

ON WAH TROUPE (5)
Chinese, Tumblers
12 Mins. Full Special)
Hippodrome (V-P)
Good middle spotter. Hair hang-

ing by two girls as they balance a
couple of acrobating kids and
table-g at the same time, the best,
Fifth in the layout is tall male,
mostly atmosphere.

In all other respect act similar
In setting costumes and routine to
other Oriental tumbling and con-
tortionist turns. Finale is usual
twirling tricks.
Played here to big returns.

"DANCE MODELS" (6).,
Paul Yocan and Co.
19 Mins. Full (Special).
86th St. (V-P).
Paul Yocan, formerly in a three

-

people act, has expanded into six.

It's a. turn that while slow is very
well staged and costumed. It might
be greatly improved with reduction
of the running time to 14 or 15 min-
utes. For average vaudfllm, fair.

Plenty of places exist where cut-
ting can be done. Acrobatic-fan
dance specialty is a little long, also
the piano teolo. Latter wouldn't be
missed at all. Some of the intro-
ductory matter, including love bit
leading into one number and the
Spanish single topped by a double,
could be taken out.
Tocan formerly had' only Eva

Saether and Eunice Schramm, spe-
cialty dancers, in his act. He has
added Miriam Chester, Madge
Whiteside and Lynn Burno, latter
pianist. Two new girls are also
specialty people, doing fair acro-
batic and other specialties. The fan
dance, with the acrobatic touch, is

one of*the flashiest in the Yocan act
and by all means should be retained,
although standing cutting.

All in the Yocan turn are fairly
capable but not outstanding. W^ith-
out the staging and flashy costumes,
their efforts would be minimized
frorti an audience viewpoint. The
costumes alone go a long way to-
ward putting the act across, though
blistering no one's hands with ap-
plause. Char.

SEYMOUR and HOWARD
Talk
14 Mins.
125th St. <V-P)
In '27 Lew Seymour and Jessie

Howard were in their own revue,
humorou s blaeicouts; -Now both • are
with no other assistance playing
man and wife for comedy crossfire.
The material is too heavy, drags,
and is without punch.
Out of their former revue they

have retained the opening bit. It is

one of those marital wrangles in
which wife and husband indulge in
making biting retorts. After that
they sit at a table, supposedly In a
cabaret, and imbibe freely, with
Miss Howard, a bronze-haired wom-
an, attempting to draw laughs from
constant drinlting. A little ex-
change of souse talk, and Seymour
goes into a semi-comedy recitative
song, with the girl slumping to the
floor at the end of his song.
Missed fire here. Lacks substan-

tial material.

ROY CROPPER
Tenop
15 Mins.; Two
Palace (St, V.)

Roy Cropper is recently from the
Jolson theatre series of Herbert re-
vivals. He Is billed as a "romantic
tenor" and presents a clean-cut up-
standing appearance to sustain the
prefix. He lig,s a robust auditorium-
filling voice and gets by easily as a
class singing turn.

Trifle throaty a couple of times,
but this is a temporary condition,
possibly due to opening matinee
tension. Four numbers rendered,
semi-classics. Light, short piano
solo by Jimmy Rogers nicely re-
ceived. Able accompanist, but he
should watch the make-up for the
back of his neck.
In toto, pleasing. Land.

MILLER and VEL1E and Co. (2)
"Waiting at the Church" (Comedy)
25 Mins.; Three (Special)
86th St. (V-P)
Mixed foursome made up of

Harry Miller and Jay Velie and
Audrey Berry and Claire Nolte, with
new talking and singing comedy
sketch by Harry Green, Agreeable
polite turn that ought to appeal to
better clientele and with effective
mild comedy angles to i^ccommend
it to the generality of neighbor-
hood.s.
Rising drop discloses two girls

sitting "on steps of a church and
registering grief at standup by
bridegroom-to-be. Blackout, which
should come on a laugh, but doesn't,
and two men seated in same spot
and revealing identical situation.
Friend of Jilted boy undertakes to
get him a substitute bride right
away and upon entrance of disap-
pointed bride's girl friend, he opens
negotiations.
Rest of the sketch is intermingled

comedy and song to finale of double
wedding. Introduction is cumber-
some and should be clipped. Sub-
sequent comedy business between
bride's tomboy friend and bride-
groom's cave man pal has laugh-
able features. Could be plentifully
rough^ed up and hoked where that
course seems advisable. Here done
in medium style and clicked.
Young men are brisk and nice

looking and handle comedy trimly.
Girls are lookers both and suave
foils. Ingenue a likeable polite
player and soubret has the comedy
knack. No. 2 here and did well.
Merits better spotting in this grade
of vaude. Itush.

GRANDOS and PORTER and Co.
Dancing and Music.
14 Mins.; Full Stage*
Franklin (V-P)
Team made up of Pepita Grandos,

Spanish singer and dancer, and Phil
Porter, dance partner and tenor.
Backed by Clemente's Serenaders,
five men in Spanish costume play-
ing an intricate xylophone on a long
table, and extra man on bass viol.
Act lacks punch.
Couple start with song duet to

Serenaders' accompaniment. Girl
goes from this to Spanish dance
arid - mutsh -

.clicking- of - eastanets,
Serenaders fill In gap, with boy on
for tenor eolo ending with an-
nouncement of Miss Grandos doing
a Spanish version of the breakaway,
which turns out to be Just the
breakaway with clicking castanets.
She a^so does song number in Span-
ish with a stepping finish.
Dancing Is not Impressive and

turn scarcely justifies probable sal-
ary for seven people. That many
salaries and transportation call for
some sort of punch, and the act
hasn't got it. Rush.

THELMAWYNN
Songs
10 Mins.; One
125th St. (V-P)
Thelma Wynn Is a likeable brunet

with average singing voice, singing
four numbers acceptably. She should
make the grade as deucer in pop-
priced houses! Lacked sufficient fin-

ish for the better grades, but that
may come later.

In front of the stage band here
the layout consisted of pop opener,
Herbert medley, comedy number in
"hebe" dialect, and ballad with tear-
jerker recitation. Latter got most.
Next to close here, probably due

to the stage band gag, but wouldn't
hold the spot on regulation bills.

Edba.

"DANCE BOUQUET" (8)
Revue
11 Mins.; Three (Special)
Jefferson (V-P)
Not worth considering. Dull flash

that doesn't sparkle a single glint.

Apart from the act there is some-
thing to be said for the solo work
of the danseu.so, young blond girl

who dances with ease of movement
and action grace. With a bit more
understanding of the music and
what she is trying to interpret, she
is a pretty good bet for a worth-
while turn, .

The boy la minus and the chorus
of six girls less than that from the
talent viewpoint.
On looks it's different. But looks

alone don't make dancers—even a
choruq girL

MORELL and ELYNOR
Roller Skating
7 Mins.; Full Stage
Franklin (V-P)
Fast turn on the rollers by nice-

looking medium-sized girl and man
partner. Nicely routined and cos-
tumed, dressing running to rhine-
stone trimmings. Excellent opener.
Get under way swiftly with

whirls from hand holds to start, go
into graceful dance movements on
the rollers and finish with a whirl
finale, girl held out straight by spin-
ning partner, with ankles locked
around his neck.

Girl opens in attractive frock of
blue skirt and changes to scanty
tunic solidly covered with the
phoney sparklers. Work before own
novelty drop showing gigantic roller
skate with Couple entering through
the wheels. Rush,

NARO LOCKFORD (4)

Dancing, Acirobatics

13 Mins.; Full (Special)

Fordham (V-P)
Around his familiar back break-

ing and bone bending tumbling and
acrobatic dancing, Naro Lockford
has draped a new company and act,

with the newness an added advan-
tage for Lockford'a own sensational
work. It is an excellent novelty
dance turn.
Closing number, gagged up bur-

lesque on group adagio dancing, is

a natural for laughs and within the
comprehension of all vaude audi-
ences in following a two-year deluge
of serious adagio duos, trios and
quartets. The three men and the
girl supporting Lockford are all on
for the closer, Lockford taking hard
falls at the end of his flights in con-
trast to the girl's cleaner work.
The girl, Lili De Mutlie, is on

with Lockford in the starting num-
ber, the golf bit he used in another
turn, and shows herself to be an ex-
ceptionally supple and graceful lit-

tle trick. She is on again a bit
later for a legit adagio number with
one of the men. Good in itself,, this
is perfect entree for the succeeding
satire. One of the boys has an
acrobatic solo in "one." liige. •

FRANKLIN
(Continued from page 51)

the chatter sisters originally pro-
framed to close the show, on No.

Sisters are doing the sophis-
ticated dame line of cross fire, but
make only fair headway with it,

mostly because, they haven't the
suavity the stuff calls for and try to
strong-arm It across. Method de-

.^feats them, although the material
has its good points.

Pepita Grandos and Phil Porter
(New Acts) are Spanish dancer and
dancing tenor backed by own or-
chestra. No. 3 instead of programed
No. 6. Fair spot for the specialty,
but they didn't make much of it.

Van and Brown (New Acts), first

designed for No. 2, turned up in
No. 4, where the colored boy's imi-
tation of Bill Robinson (two imita-
tions of Bill in this show) got them
a great return. Act was the first

ripple in the evening. When show
framers w^ait for No. 4 to start the
evening, something's wrong.

Jarvis Harrison and Co., added
starter, made the first dent in a
passive audience by means of com-
edy. This is the street sketch with
the trick drop showing passing "L"
trains and in the right surroundings
makes good vaude. Here they went
for it in a tumult, even after the trio
(Harrison's dancing son is the third
member) had taken up 23 minutes,
which is a good deal.

Joe and Marion Harkins, veteran
.comedy sketchist.s, did their "Mar-
keting" bit to gales of laughter.
First rate line of low comedy talk
between the nagging wife and the
stew husband returning from store
errands all lit up and trying to Ex-
plain where he spent the money.
For a neighborhood audience like
this Bronx clientele the idea is per-
fect. These two turns were the
only excuse the booker had for this
half week. His error wa.s that the
whole seven acts weren't of like
quality.

Black and Silver Creations, an-
other dance fiash, involving seven
people and routine in frame up,
closed a dull and uninspiring per-
formance. "Love Comes Along"
(Bebe Daniels-Radio Picts.), fea-
ture. Rush.

"THREE DodTORS" (3)
Comedy Talk and Songs
19 Mins.; One
State-Lake (V-P), Chicago
"Doctors" Pratt, Sherman and

R\idoIph are doubling from station'
WMAQ, where they have built a
rep and following. They clickPd
with the audience on their.first ap-
pearance and show excellr>nt pos-
.sibilitics for vaude in localities
wlu-re they are known.
Thoir PopRS are delivered oa.slly

find sati.sfactorily; their comedy i.s

a bit weak; and the piano-playing
by Rudolph is merely a filler.

Routine as a whole needs tighteri-
fnc.
The boys have comedy per.sonall-

ties and look like they could handle
material. As It stand.s, act's best
bet is the warbling, whioii will
please practically any mob. Loop.

STATE-LAKE
(Vaudfilm)

Chicago, March 22.

Vaude show skims over 65 min-
utes, shorter than usua.1. Esther
Ralston, the blonde looker, packs
the marquee punch, but inside
Frank Gaby is the wallop with his
ventriloqulal comedy.
Bookers will insist on putting

two singing male .single comics on
the same bill, Gaby for one, and
Hal Nciman, who ha.s ditched his
tramp act. With Gaby's singing
start, act had a hill to climb, com-
ing on after Neiman,
"Speedy Feet" .small fla.sh with a

boy for neat .specialty hoofing, and
five glrl.s, openod. This is compara-
tively new and working nicely. A
comic song and dance by two girls,
and a radium finish with company
grouped on a prop Robinson stair-
case for a tap routine, are strong
items. Boy la above average in hi.s
legmania.

In the douce Neiman, wearing a
tux arrangement with falling pant.s,
and retaining his big feet, carried
well with a few intimacies to the
audience, but the principal bit is
Ills parodies.

E.sther Ralston, third, has p.Iice<l
her act since it opened new at the
Palaeo here, and with some im-
provement in speed. Boy at the
piano singing into the mike con-
tinues as a strong si.s.set, Mi.ss
Ralston reached the peak with her
taxi-dance girl sob impersonution.
In her "Boardwalk J'.lue.s" dance,
following, she made a perfect but
unintentional fanny fall, but man-
aged to swing her arms with the
music, and the comedy of It helped.

getting her an encore. Chief asse*
of this dazzling blonde still re-
mains her looks and form, both
amply revealed.

Fourth, Frank Gaby, with him
"Meanest Man on Earth" song start
pulling him over despite the simi-
larity to Neiman's act with an un-
familiar audience. A cinch when
bringing out his dummy for the
ventriloquial banter with a stooge
in a box. The jazzed up song by
the dummy, with voice shaking as
Gaby shakes the doll, got over with
a smack.

Closing was that good hand-to-
hand act by Frank Sylvester and
"nephews," the three midgets, com-
edy with the smallest keeping this
turn fresh for the folks. Few walked.
Show completed with "Rich

People" ' (Pathe), Pathe Review and
"St. Louis Blues" (Radio), two-
reeler.
Business capacity downstairs with

main floor holdouts, but just fair In '

the balcony for Saturday noon show.
Loop.

58TH ST.
(Vaudfilm)

Old style vaude Is being shot into
Proctor's 58th Street on a small
scale by the R-K-O office with no
apparent effort in sight to make
"names" stand up in the neghbor-
hood. Apparently the bookers flguro
there's nothing close enough to give
the house opposition as far as the
combo thing is concerned. Placingf
four-act bills here is giving the fea-
ture the main dependability. And
when the picture • hasn't any drag
the vaude nine times out of 10 looks
like a large-sized piece of nothing.
The bill Saturday had turns

around the New York houses for
some time. "Sally" (F-N), was the
talker and that Marilyn Miller was
the draw.
Lee Morse is considered to have

some following due mainly to her
records, yet about the only play she
got around the section was a credit
for her disc rep on the lobby frames
and In the program. She did very
well here. On second which dldn^t
seem to feaze her work or her ap-
plause, at the flnlsh she madet^^}:^-
self heard even to the last row^ and
this is some trick in houses of the
elephantine size of the 68th Street.
Opening was the Honey Troupe or

family. Neat appearing acrobatic
turn. After Miss Morse the Four

'

Camerons. Easy for the boys and
"Pop" to score with their rough
hoke and blah-blah comedy rough
stuff.

Closing were Dillon and Parker.
They get wholesome assistance from
the supple, acrobatic femme dancer
and the tapping colored boy. The
B8th goes for fast hoofing and the
audience demanded more from the
negro. Mark.

ACADEMY
(Vaudfilm)

180 minutes of show here Saturn
day. On such a schedule, with no
intermission and only the alterna-
tion, of pig^ur§s.jand..Y§LUde to change
pace, pretty high quality ol 'enler^

'

talnment must be maintained else
it'll wear them out. No worn or
tired looking pans in the 14tli street
mob, so the quality must have been
there.
Seven acts, "Blaze o' Glory," fea-

ture picture, overture, newsreel and
trailers. For half a buck Saturday
until the night show. Seven acts
here with a picture and eight at the
Palace without one for one-third the
Palace's top. Sometimes the bills
here are Palace bills all over again.
Ofttimes the picture makes them
better. Show is the reason .why the
Academy Is a gold mine. Just as
shows are the reason why other the-
atres are not. ,
Jay C. Fllppen (New Acts), at the

Palace last week, headliner here this
week. Another, Willie, West and
McGinty, played the Palace a short
time ago. At least three of the five
remaining turns are equal to the
average run of Palace turns. From
such facts the only conclusion to be
drawn is that the Palace is consid-
ered vaudeville's "ace" theatre be-
cause It's the only straight vaude
house on Broadway. Loew's State,
block away from the Palace, Is cur-
rently headlining Ted Healy, who
headlined for two' straight weeks at
the Palace two weeks previously.
State Is one-quarter of Palace's top.
Good looking and talented bill

opener in Bob Carter and the Albou
Sisters, Carter dancing and talking
and the girls (4) dancing, singing
and playing musical instruments.
Excepting when Carter talks ^ bit
too much the turn speeds on; best
part of the excess talk is that it can
easlly.be eliminated. "The Delivery
Boya" (Joe Schuster and Johnny
Tucker), radio team, weren't going
so well until getting into imitations.
Latter added a fair flnlsh to a less
than fair turn fNew Acts).
The .spllt-seoond time and manip-

ulation of about a million prop.s by
Willie, West and McGInlty were as
good for big returns here as it is
ev(!ry where. A finely thought out,
perfectly rehearsed and smoothly
performed knockout act.
Let-down in next spot, held by

Glfford and Gresham, youthful com-
ics, assisted by a nifty blonde In
short wardrobe. Up. ahead of the
ventriloquial bit, which closes and

(Continued on page 65)
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NEXT WEEK (MAR. 29)

THIS WEEK (MAR. 22)

Numerals in connection with bills below indicate opening day of
show, whether full or split week

Co

PARIS
Week of March 22

cirque de Hlver
Garzonl Tr
Bruna & Tolanda
Walter & Chocorte
A Carre's Horses
Spyras 2
3E*Iattlec Bros
Algevol Tr
Medlnl 3
Bail'r Jacks'n Llona
BllecU Co
Carre Jr

Cirque Medrnno
Hose Kress 3
Bere's Bears
Katie Giietlmid
Gray & Gray
"W Heyev's Horses
Otarls 10
Paul Gordon

Harry Carre
lies & Loyal
Calroll-Porto-Carl
Max & Morris

FoIIes Berrere
Andre Randall
Zoulalka
SImone Valbelle
Hudson Wonders
A.Jackson Girls
Vera Troltizky
Betty Compson
Castcl-Orbal .

Carlotta Contl
Maud Burgana
Rene Henri
Raynal-Dellys
Dayelma Ballet
Mile Rehan
Pedro Rubin

LONDON
Week of March 24

riNSBt'RT PABK
.
limplre

Zi'erue of Nelshbors
toxboN

Victoria Palace
Vunny Boy
NEW CROSS

Kmplre
Gypsy Vagabond •

STRATFORD
ISntpire

'

Making Whoopee
BnuaxGiiAii

Empire
The Mouse Trap

Grnnd
Teddy. AVilllams
G'rtr'de Concaiinon
Bert Klrby
Willie Gardener
The Heams
Holden's Manikins
Morris & Cowely

Royal
The Co-Optlmlsta

BLACKPOOL
^mm "Grnnd

Peter Pan
Opera Hou8«

Passing of 3d Floor
Back
BRADFORD
AUiambm

Punny Side Up
CABDrFF
Empire

Symph'ny In 2 Pl'ts
Ivor Novello
EDINBURGH

Empire
•Wake tJp & Dream

GLASGOW
AUiambra

Journey's End
Empire

All Fit
Nellie ' Wallace

HANLET
Grand

Join the Party
HULL
Palac«

The Calendar
LEEDS

' Empire
Happy Express

Royal
First M rs Prazer .

LIVERI^L
Empire'

Blue Eyes
MANCHESTER

Puiafe
Funny Pace
NEWCASTLE

Empire
Follow Thru

NEWPORT
Empire

Casino de Paris
NOTTIKGHAM

Empire
House Jack Built

Boyal
HoId_Everythlng
POlftTSMODTH

Royal
3d Time Lucky

. SHEFFIELD
Empire

The Desert Sbng
SOUTHAMPTON

. Bhnpire
Rio Rita

SOUTHSEA
Klngr's

The New Moon
. SWANSEA

.B^plre
Blue iaioods of Var
Nervo & Knox
Beryl Beresford
Eddie Grey .

Rod Hudson Girls
Jack Murray
De' Guise Seymour

Picture Theatres

"Honey"
MINNEAP.. MINN.

Minnesota (23)
•Anniversary Show'
Barto & Mann
Stone & Vernon i
Al Bobbins
Torke & Johnson
Vivian Fay
Evan's Ensemble

NEWARK
Branford (23)

"Sunny Days" U
Harry Rose
3 Gobs
Harold Relder
"Couldn't Say No"

Penn (33)
"Gym Jams" Unit
Trlile Frlganza
Davey White
Bobby Walthour Jr
Prosper & Marat
Flo Mayo
Jean Sperice
Chester Hale Girls
"Sardh & Son"
PROVIDENCE
Fay's (22)

Corron
L Stoutenburgh
B & R Gorman
Senna & \Veber
Harry & Gurley

A RHAPSODY IN SILK
In

JACK PARTINGTON'S

miC MELODIES"
Paramount, N. T.—Week, March 28

Sir. LEDDY & SMITH

NEW HAVEN
Pox-PoU (22)

"Art In Taps" Idea
Rodney & Gould
Jean McDonald
Brown & Wllla
Al & ,Hal .

Eddie Lewis
Eari; Knapp

,

Barney Rapp Bd
"Montana Moon"
PHILADELPHIA

.Enrle (22)
"Lair Along" Unit
Bob .

Hall
Riin'away .4

Llttlefleld Dancers
Schriider's .Sync'o's
"Burning Up"

. Fox- (22)
Buddy Walker
Rose Valyda
Alene & Evans
Brandies, C & M
Pearl Hoft
Caroline & Ruth
"Let's Go Places'." .

Mastboum (22)
"River Blues" U
Nlclc Lucas •

"Song of the West"
. PITTSBUBGU
JUnrlght (22)

"Hot FooUn' It" U
Jay Mills
Bob LaSalle
Sydell Sis
"Baby" Rose-Varle
"Son Of the Gods"

"The Melody Man"
WASH'TON. D. C.

Fox (20)
"Baby Songs" U
Buddy Walker
Rose Valyda
Brandies C & M .

Alene & Evans
Pearl Ho(f
Caroline & 'Ruth
S.unklst Beauties

'

Alex Gallam
Mtypr Davis Sym
Leon BrusUofV
"South Sea Rose"

. (22)
"Columns" U
Alc-x Callnm
Rome & (Snut
Arnaut & Bros
Billy Holls
NUes Marsh
Maxine Evelyn
Sunklst Beauties
Meyer Davis Sym
Leon BrusllofC
"Let's Go Places"

Palace (29)
"Only the Brave"

(2!)
"South Melodies" U
Pat Hennlng
Bobby Gillette
3 Dennis Sis
4 Flash Devils
Bertha Donn
A & G Blum
Smith Sz Hadley
"Roadhouse Nights"

Loew

NEW TOBK CITX
Capitol (22)

Zip Zip
Dave ApoUon
Daiizlc Goodell

.'Lillian Shade - - - -

Royal Filipino -Or
Virginia Martin
Burns & Swanson
Chester Hale Girls
•'Anna Christie"
Paramount (22)

"Dancing Keys"
Art Kahn
6 Maxwells
"Toung Eagles"

Roxy (22)
Lew White
C A J Parmentler
Joseph LIttau
Patricia Bowman
Leonlde Masslna
Lucille Fields
Ellen Eckler
Boxy Chorus
Percy Wenrlch
Dolly Connolly
Tom Cowan
CHICAGO, ILL.

' Aviilon (21)
Cookie Bd
Uarco Domino XT

Capitol (21)
Charlie Craft's Bd
Buddy- Itowe
Tripoli 3

- Kerenoff & Valen
Orandall & Morley

CliicoKO (22)
"Ifaw and Then" U
Aob Nelson Bd
Sharles Withers
Tommy Wonder
Ward Sis'
Mar3' Harrison
8 Gamby-Hnle Girls
"Sarah and Son"

Granada (21)
"High Hatters" U
Joey RoPS Bd
George Beatty
William Sis
Granada Ballet
"Hit the Deck"

Marbro (21)
"Xylophonia" U
Jack Kelly Bd
Allari Beno
Eer.Tird & Henry
Abbott Ballet
"Hit the Deck"

Oriental (21)
"Meet the Boys"
Mark PIshcr
Lou KosIotC
Al Kvale
Frnnkle Masters
Benny Moroff
Lambert . Ballet
"Devil May Care"
PumdUe (21)

'Annlvorsory Show'
Barto & Mann
Stone & Vernon' 4
A ilobblns
Yorke it Johnson
Vivlnn Fay
Evan's Ensemble
fSevon Days' Leave'

Stratford (21)
T.eci Leary
DUvIs' Oddities
Renoe Austin
Barton & Young

Ttvoll (21)
'Ingenues GamboJl**
Jean Boydell
'Seven Days' Leave'
_ Uptown (21).
^'WJilte- Cap8"-U ^

Al Morey. Bd .

Bobby Plnkus
Monroe '& Grant
B & H Hutohlns
Pauline Qaskins
Varsity 4
Evan's Boys & Girls
'Seven Days' Leave'

BOSTON
Metropolitan (22)
"Hello Boston" U
Geo D Washington
Paul Small
Helen Lewis
"Honey"

'

BROOKLYN '

Fox (22)
"Kisses" Idea
Rube Wolf
J & J McKenna
Win Cowen
Dave Hacker
"Let's Go Places"
Paramount (22)

'Puttin* On the Dog-
Rudy Vallee
Sammy Cohen
"Young Eagles"

BUFFALO
Dnffalo (22)

"Red Rhythm" U
U S Indian Bd
C;hlef Shunatona
Joe May
Dotty Oaks
Madle A Ray
Oeraldlne & Beauts
"Honey"
Hippodrome (22)

Lulu McConnel
Frank De Voe

'

M Alphonse Berg
T StepanofC Co
Harrison & Dakln
"Only the Brave"

I>afayett« (22)
"Black & Gold" I
The 4 Kemmys
Eva Ivey Co
Johnny Lyon's Boys
Stan Meyers
"Case of Grischa"
CLEVELAND
State (23)

"Gypsy Dreams'
Leon Navarra
MIlo
Sammy Krevoff
Carlton Saxton
Chester Hale Girls
"Slightly Scarlet"

DETROIT
Fisher (22)

'Pageant Spring'
liCe Sims
Illomay Bailey
"Ship Shanghai"

Fox (22)
"Let's Pretend"
Franklo Jenks
Alfred Latell
TlUyou & Rogers
Sunklst Beauties
"Men WItliout W"

Michigan (32)
"Jazz Preferred" U
Del Delbrldge
Tracy & Duncan

U

U

U

NEW YOBE CITY
Boulevard

1st half (29-1)
Kjkutas Japs
'Cole & Snyder
F Farnum & Girls
<Two to nH)

- 2d half (2-4)
Wln'nle & Dolly
Badger ' & Muesler
'AYig-us-& Bearle - -

Ross Wyse Jr Co
Sam Kahn & Orcb

Delancey St.
1st halt (29-1)

Jlmmlc Evans Co
Russell & Marconi
(Three to nil)

2d half (2-4)
Gordon & Day
Baby Bobby & B
Jackson & Carr
Klein Bros
(One to .fllh

Fairntount
1st halt (29-1)

8 Lucky Boys
Besser & Balfour
Olyn Dandlck
R & Jt Lyte Rev
(One to fill)

2d half (2-4)
Rath Bros
Margeret Merle
John Barton Co
Herschel Henlero
'Dowiv Home

Grand
1st lialf (29-1)

4 Uessemo
Margaret Merle
Angus & Searle
Calts Bros
Melody Mansion

2d halt (2-4)
Inex Sc De Wynn
Haze.1 Romalne Co -

Lou Holtz
Park^r-Babb & Or
(One to All)

LlacolB Sq.
1st half (29-1)

J B Cavanaugh
Clark & O'Nell
Herbert Fay Co
Rogers & Donnelly
(One to nil)

2d half (2-4)
Jue Pong
Jack Janis Co
PAge & Lyons
Connelly & W Rev
(One to fill)

National
1st halt (29-1)

La Prance & Reed
Green. Sis
Runoway 4
Revel Bros & Red
(One to nil)

2d halt (2-4)
Foln & Tennyson
Watson & Cohen
Pranit Masters Co
(Two to llll)

Locxv'e I75th St. (20)
Toddy .Joyce
Emperors Harmony
(Three to rtU)

Orphoum
1st half (29-1).

Serge Plash
I,cw Gellls
Ralph Olscn Co
(Two to nil)

2d halt (2-4)
Kafka Stanley & M
Tucker & Smith
R & R Lyte Rev

(Two to fill) ^
Paradiao (29)

Billy Taylor
Lubln Larry &'A
Taylor & Garry Co
Joyce Coles
Peggy English '

State (29)
Manhattan Steppers
John R Walsh C^
JoeThlllTper Co" '

'

Phil Baker
1 Oi-antos

Victoria
1st half (29-1)

Baby Bobby & B
Emmy's Pets
Mae Usher
Parker-Babb & Or
(One to nil)

2d half (2-4)
Les Jardys
2 Blossoms
Olyn Landlck
Signer Prlscoe Co
(One to nm

BROOKLYN
Bedford

Ist halt (29-1)
Les Jardys
Zelda Santley
John Barton Co
Jock McKay
Signer Prlscoe Co

2d half (2-4)
Adolf Gladys & M
Mae Francis

Hazel Rom
Herschel -Henl'-:'e
J & K Spangler
(One to fill)

2d half (2-4)
Harris & Var Land
(Others to fill)

Pitkin (29) ...
Herman Timbers
Barbara Blair
Leo Chalzel
Sammy Timbers
(One to nil)

AKRON
Loew's (29)

Gene Dennis
Sunshine Sammy
Milady's Pan
(Two to fill)

BALTIMORE
Loew's (29)

Bobby Gillette
Eddie Leonard
3 Dennis Sis
4 Flash Devils
Berta Donn
Pat Hennlng

B.AY RIDGS
Loew'B

Ist half (29-1)
Gordon's Dogs
2 Blossom's
Nat C Haines Co .

Watson & Cohen
Adolf Gladys & E

2d half (2-4)
Murphy & Wilton
George Hunter
Alex Hyde & Maids
(Two to fill)

BOSTON
Orph. am (29)

Dresden China U
(Others to fill)

CANTON
Loew's (29)

Ed & Lee Tpaver
Billy Beard
(Others to nil)
CLEVELAND
Granada (29)

Calljarl Bros
Wilfred Du Bota
Ken Whltmer
Keller Sis & Lynch
(One to nil)

COLUMBUS
Loew's (29)

Hungarla Tr-
Mllo
Sam Krevoff
Leon Navarra
Carlyle Saxton •

CORONA, X. I.
Ploza '

1st halt (29-1)
Harris & Var Land
(Others to nil)

2d half (2-4).
Prance & !«. Pell
Zelda Stanley
Close Shave
Jock McICa/
Runaway 4
EVANSVILLE
Loew's (20)

Aurora 3
Bob Nelson Co
Johnny Berkes Co
Meyers Lubow & R
(One to fill)

HOUSTON
loew's (29)

I^orralne & Mlnto
Ed Ford & Whiter
Ann Codee Co
Vernon Rathburn Co
(One to nil)
JAMAICA, L. I.
Valencia (29)

Dave Schooler
Winifred & MlUfe
3 Small Bros
June Carf

'

' KANSAS CI1T ,

Loew's (29)
Carr Bros & Betty
Plsano & Landauer
Adler & Bradford
Joe Prlscoe
Oscar Stang Orch .

3IE.MPHIS
State (29)

Vardell Bros
Green St Blossom
Bllly Gleason
Living Jewels
(One to nil)

MONTREAL
Loew's (29)

A & O Palls
T & A "Waldman
J & K Lee
Tonoy & Norman
Prltchard & Boys

NEWARK
State (29)

Gus Mulcay
Bronson & Gardner
Belle Baker
Edna Torrcnce Co
(One to fill)

NEW ORLEANS
State (20)

Bernard & Townes
Perry Corwey
Lang &. Haley
Carl Shaw Co
(One to nil)

NORFOLK
State (29)

Alt Loyal's Dogs
Kirby & Du Val .

Emile Boreo
Joe Fejer Or .

(One to nil)
PITTSBUBGH
Loew's (29)

Sidney's Frollckers
(Others to flll>

BICHMOND
Loew's (39)

Paul Nolan Co
Keith Wilbur
Watson Sis
Amerlque Neville Co
(One to >'.I)

ROCHESTER
Rochester (29)

6 Rockets
Edgar Bergen Co
Casa & Lehn Co
Conrad & Eddy
R Markert Girls

SYRACUSE
Loew's (29)

Ellz Morgan Co
P Sydell & Spotty
Bob Robinson Co
Sophie Tucker
Alex & Olson Co

• TORONTO
Loew'B (29)

Weber & Ray '

Jack North
Geo' D'Ormonde
Demareat & Deland
HUghle Clark Co
WASHINGTON
Loew's (20)

3 Rltz Bros '

Paul Ren'ios Co
Olive Faye
Gloria Lee
WOOD'VEN, L. I.

Wlllnrd
Ist half ,(29-1)

Le Grohs
Joe Darcey
Sam Kahh & Orch
(Two to nil)

2d half (2-4)
Gordon's Dogs
Russell & Alarconl
Nat C HalneS Co
Mao Usher
Burns Stokes & L B

YONKERS
Yonkers

1st halt. (29-1)
Inez & De Wynn
Harry Kahne
Ross Wuse Jr Co
Connelly & W Rev
(One to fill)

2d half (2.4)
Flynn & Mack
Les Ghezzls
Bernard & Squires
Lerner & Calvin
Chester Hale Girls

NEW YORK CITY
Chester

,- -Ist-half (29-1).
Murand & Olrton
Roth & Shay '

Al K Hall
Billy Hallen
Mascagno 4

2d halt (2-4)
Oroh & Hounds
H F Welch
Circus Capers
Brady & Wells
Naro Lockford Co

2d half (26-2S)
Honey Tr
Jean LaCrosse
Carl Freed & Orch
Earl Faber
Little Rev

Coliseum
1st half (29-1)

4 Sidneys
Millard & Marlin
4 Camerons
Brady & Wells
L Basquette Boys

2d halt (2-4)
Glad Rags

2d half (26-28)
Mary Collegians
Watts. '&' Hawley- •

Al K Ha.a Co
Harland Dixon
L liamont & Girls

SSth St.

Ist half (29-1)
Glad Rags
Kennedy & Cohen
Wilson & Dobson
Ned Norworth
Win Osborne Orch

2d halt (2-4)
La Salle & Mack
Chain & Conroy
Bllly & Blsa Newell
The Cavaliers
Louisville Loons

2d half (26-28)
Win Higgle & Girls
Peggy Ames
Bent House Romeos
Fanny Brice
(One to fill)

Fordham
1st half (29-1)

Russian Art Circus
Adams & Rasch

Wilson Kopple & B
Carr Lynn
Millard & Marlla
P. U'Armour Co
(One to nil)

2d halt (26-28)
Red Donahue & Pal
May 'Wynne & 3
Lew White Co
Willie Solar
Albertlna Rasch
Hippodrome (29)

5 Lolands
Spence & True
Big Porade
Mario & Lazarln
Joe 'Toung
May WIrth & Fam

(22)
Krazy Kats
Vic Honey 3

Onwah Tr
Carr Lynn
Paul. Kirkland
Godino 2

Jefferson
1st half (29-1)

Bruno Weiss 3
Grace Doro
Lane & Lee
Frank X Silk
Jones & Wilson
Siamese - Twins
(One to nil)

2d half (2-4)

2d halt (2-4)
Mary Collegians
Paul Kirkland
Flo Lewis
The Mascagnoes
(One to- nil)
2d half (26-38)

Castle of Dreams
The Duponts
Deszo Better
Brennan & Rogers
White & Manning

Prospect
1st halt (29-1)

Boyd & Bennett
Rodeo Boys
H P Welch
Bison City 4
T Monahan Oo
(One to nil)

2d half (2-4)
Louis & Cherle
$ergt McDonald
fat Daly Co
Br.yant & Hawth'ne
Chas Howard Co
Devlto Denny Co-
B & J Cooper

2d half (26-28)
St Onge 2

Mary Ardls
Joe Young Co
Hart & Barlow
Jack McBride
G Browning Rev

The "Manchester Chronicle"

SAYS
"JACK POWELL WILL BE A

BIG HIT IN LONDON"
LEDDY & SMITH

• Hoi>e Tills Prediction Comes True

Myra Langford
Hamilton Sis & P
Roth & Shay
Ciair Vincent Co
Fltz & Murphy Bros
Armand & Devore
(One to fill)

2d holt (26-28)
Zelda Bros
Mae Questelle
Abbott &. Blsland
Wheeler & Morton
Norman -Thomas 6

Bert Hanlon
Glad Rags

125th St.
1st halt (29-1)

3 Generations
Tanglefoot
.^Vll Wrong
Local GIvls
(One to fill)

2d halt (2-4)
Gray Family
Local Girls
(Three to fill)

2d half (26-28)
Local Girls
Gay Gordons
Grlfnth & Earl
Russ .& Jen-y '

Packard & Dodge
Local Girls
(One to fill)

Palace (29)
Bob Rlpa
Deszo Better
Naughton & Gold
Helen Morgan
Jules Bledsoe
Evans & Mayer
La Belle Poia
Flowers of Seville
(Two to fill)

(22)
The Mascagnoes
Brady & Wells
Flo Lewis
Roy CropperW C Fields
Slim Tlmblln
Dodge Twins Co
Tom Davies Co
P Richardson Co

Royal
1st half (29-1)

Don Galvln
-M- Cinderella-

'

'.•
•-'-

(Three to nil)
2d half (2-4)

Rodero Boys
Chas Willis
Pat Daly
Kraft & Lamont
Marveltone

2d half (26-28) .

Chas Frink
Cook & Oatman
Foley & Latour
Miller & Marks
Bosehall 4

BROOKLYN
Albee (29)

Joe Daly Co ,

Hal Skelly Co
Brennan & Rogers
A & M Havel
tTwo to fill)

(22)
Flowers of Seville
Chain & Conroy
MIchon Bros
Clifford & Marlon
RIcardo Cortez Co
Naro Lockford Co

TUESDAYS
HOTEL

MANHATTAN
JACK L. UPSHUTZ

'iE"«5'V5i,V' TAttOR, 908 Walnul St., Phila.

Harry Kahne Co
Cait? Bros
6 Lucky Bols

Gates Ave.
1st half (29-1)

Kafka Stanley & M
Doc Strain & Ltla
Lou Holtz
Casa Lehn Co
(Two to nil)

2d half (2-4)
Serge Flash
Besser & Balfour
Les dellis
Ralph Olsen Co
(One to nil)

Kings (39)
Wesley Eddy
Chevalier Bros
11 Dew Drops
Prtna Howard
Nat Spira
King King & King
Iaww's 40tli St.
Ist half (20-1)

'\Vlnnie & Dolly
•Seymour & Cunard
Close Shave
rngo & Lyons
Frank Masters Co

2d half (2-4>
De <^0Pta & Grldlcy
IkO Grohs
Murrny & Allan
Cnsa I.ehn Co
(Ono to nil)
Metropolitan (39)
Healy & Racketeers
(Others to fill)

Oriental
1st half (29-1)

Gordon Sc Day

Grace Doro
Al K Hall Co
Marlon Harris
MIchon Bros

2d half (26-28)
Burns Stokes & L B
Mills £ Shea
Hollywood Rush
Helen Morgan
Wilson Bros

8l6t St.
1st half (29-1)

Wilson Kepple Sc B
Circus Capers
Slim Moore & Pal
Florence Richardson
(One to nil)

2d halt (2-4)
Mallnoff Octette
Johnny Downs
Wilton & 'Weber
Ben Blue Orch
(One to nil)
2d half (26-28)

Russian Art Circus
SeaUlel
Jimmy Carr Bd
Moss & Prye
Carrie * K.ldy

8Ctli St.
1st half (29-1)

K<irn Lockford Co
Paul Kirkland
Marlon Harris
CanUn: & WalesW Robln.Mon & Orch

2d halt (2-4)
Holly Collegians
Kennedy & Cohen'
Geo .Shelton Co
Fanny Brlce
H Nawrot & Boys

Angus Searle Co
Fanny Brice
H Nawrot Sc Boys

2d halt (2-4)
L Lamont Co
Earl Faber Co
Norman Thomas E
Randall & Watson
(One to fill)

2d halt (26-28)
Armanda DeVore
Ruth & Shay
Hal Skelly Co
4 Camerons
Fordhamltcs

Franklin
1st half (29-1)

Veeth & Griffln
L Smith & Girls
Geo Austin Moore
(Others to fill)

2d half (2-1)
Prank Vola Co
Henderson & M
Rucker & Perrin
T Mon.Tlian Co
H Thomas Orch
(One to nil)
2d half (26-28)

Nat Burns
Togo Co
McCoy & 'W'alton
Russian Scandals
(Two to fill)

Hamilton
1st half (23-11

La Salle & MacU
Norman rhilllps
Bayes & .''p»clc

2 Marvels Co
(Ohe to lilh

:d half (2-4)

Bushwick
1st half (29-1)

Lo'uis & Cherle
Chas Bruggos
Pat Daly Co
P & J Rhlnehart
Rudell & Dotiegan

2d halt (2-4)
Walsh & Ellis
Fay 2 Colays & Fay
(Three to fill)

2d half (26-28)
Rooney Sis Co
Prlend & Wells
Ben Smith Co
Lew Cameron Co
Modern Cinderella
Frank Lndent Co

Kcnniore
1st halt (29-1)

The Duponts
Malinoft Oct

'

Sylvia Clark
Louisville Loons
(One to fill)

2d half (2-4)
Tillls & LaRue
Jctin Grancse Co
Loavltt & Lockwood
(Two to fill)

2d half (26-28)
6 Franklins
Naughton & Gold
The r.aniont 4
•Slim Tlmblln
Madronna & D Co

Madison
Ist half (29-1)

I.o.str.% Lamont Co
Chain & Conroy
Norman Thomas 5
(Two to llll)

AKRON
Palace (20)

I. Osborne & Chlco
Dalton Si Cralg-
Rin Tin Tin
Harry Holmes Co
4 Phillips

(22)
Stanley Bros & A
Fayno & DeCosta
Anderson & Burt
Roy Rogers
Roxy's Gang '

ALBANY-
Proctor's (29)

Sheldon Heft & L
Joe Freed Co
Hill Billies
(Two to fill)

(22) .

3 ^elmonts -

Myra Langford
Pat Daly Co
Schwartz & Clifford
Frozlnl's- Mfelodians

BOSTON
Kelth-Albee (29)

Honey Tr
Stan Kavanaugh
Clifford & Marlon
Dillon & Parker
Lt Gltz Rice

(22)
Don Cummlngs
J[ Thomas Saxotette
Ada Brown
Rose's Midgets
(One to. fill) -

BUFFALO
Hippodrome (20)

St Clair Sis & O'Day
C Bennington Orch
Anderson & Burt
Carroll & .Le'Wii^ .

H Carroll Rev
(22)

Songs &' Steps
Harrison Sf Dakln
L McConnell Co
Frank DeVoe Co
Paris Fashions
(One to fill)

CHICAGO
Palace <29)

H Sc U Rlslorl
Eddie Pardo Co
Pat Rooney Co
Bllly House. Co .

ParW Fil'shlona :.

(J to fill)
,

(22)
Harrlman S ft Ij
6 Brown Bros
Gus Edward's Rev .

Jack Osterman
Lytell & Pant
Adelaide Hall
Chamberlain & H
5 Avalona
State-Lake (29)

Dance Fables /
Ray Hullng & Seal
Chamberlain & H
Van & Schenck
Bee Hee & Rubyatte

(22)
Hal Nelman
Esther Ralston
Frank Gaby
Fred Sylvester Co
(Onfi to flU

CINCINNATI
Albee (29)

Lamont 4
Dlero
Bozo Snyder Co
Gus Edward's Rev
(One to ail)

(22)
Alleen & Marjorle
Brooks & Ross
Solly Ward Co
Corlnne TUton
Chi Whoopee Rev
CLEVELAND
lOSth St. (29)

Harrlman S & L
CoscI & Verdi
Florrle Levere Co
Bert Walton
H Oeraldlne & V

(22)
Tillls & LaRue
Hilton & Almy
Wilton Sc Weber
Bonomo
(One to fiir)

Palace (20)
J Rankin Sc B Bells
Raynor Lehr Co
Case Glee Club
Chas Slim TImblin
Adelaide Hall

(22)
H & M Ristorl
Jules Bledsoe
L Basquette & Boys
Maxine Lewis
Harry Carroll Rev

DENVER
Orpheum (20)

P Oukralnsky Bal
Nash & FatelyWm Sc Joe Mandell
Owen McGlvney
The "Wager

(22)
The Plgltanos
Derlrk.<!on & Brown
Powers & Jarrctt
Stuart & Lash
The Cavallcr.i

FLinUING
Krlth'p

Ist halt (29-1)
Mary Collegians

'

Brems FItii & M B
BcQ Blue Co

MIchon Br'os
CortelUo Si Jean .

2d half (2-4)
Russian Art Circus
.Sargent &'Cannie
Roxy's Gang
4 CameronsW Robinson Orch

2d half (26-28)
Bob Rlpa
Slim Moore & Pal
Norma Phillips Co
Harrington Sis
Olivette & Boyft

HAMILTON
Palace

1st half (29-1)
Wells Craven Sc L
3 Jolly Tars
Any Family'
Dooley & Sales
Pastlne Rev

The Cavaliers
(22)

Gaynor & Byron
Fulton & Parker
Olsen & Johnson
(Two to nil)

OTTAWA
Keith's (29)

Ora
Bobby May
Suite 16
Freddie LelgUtner
(One to fill)

(22)
Ja% Evans & Co
Al Sc Louise Rudnck
Ruth Warren Co
Jerome & Ryan
California Rev

PATliatSON •

Keith's
1st halt (29-1)

Eno' Tr

HOWARD SLOAT^
BONDS FOH INVtSTMENT

a B lenrh & Co In. : iV.lhflrn Si N v

2d half (2-4)
Senorita Alcanez Co
Judson Cole
Hamilton Sis Sc F
Evans Sc Mayer
6 Leiands

2d hal( (26-2.8)
Luster Bros
Grace Doro
Kemper & Jeannle
Bob Robinson
(One to fill)

KANSAS CITY
Mulnstreet (20)

Gaynor Sc Byron
Fuller 'ft Parker
Voice of RKO
Jim McWIUinma
Roslta

(22)
Odds & Ends
Sidney Marlon
Kuby Norton
(Three to fiU)

'

LOS ANGELES
. Hlllstreet (20)

.6 Amer Beliords
Howard & Newton
Teck Murdock
Bill Robinson
(One to flll)'-

(22)
Clrillo Bros
M & A Skel)y

'

Scott Saunders
Pepito
(One to fill)

MoKEESPORT
Keith's

1st half (29-1)
Grlndell Esther
Moran 'Warper ft M
.Brian McDonald
(Two to nil)

2d half (2-4)
Primrose 4 .

(Others to fill)

2d half (26-23)
Kirk & Lawrence
Dauntless
(Three to fill)

MINNEAPOLIS
Orpheum (29)

Thn De Toregos
Lytell & Pant
Esther Ralston
Prank Gaby
Yuon King Tr

(22)
Dance Fables
Boyd Senter .Co
Ray Sc Han icon
Tiny Town. Rev
Liazeed Arabs

MONTREAL
Imperial (29)

Large & Morgner
Goss & Barrows
Pollack Sc Dunn
Glenn Sc Jenkins
(Ore to fill)

(22)
Jean Carr
Bobby Mae
Mildred Hunt Co
Fred Leightner
(One to fill)

MT. VERNON
-

. Keith's .

-- ist -half '(29^)
Cardlni
Pent House Romeos
Peter HIgglns
P D'Armour Co
(One to fill)

2d half (2-4)
B ft L Gillette
Roy Rogers
Angus & Searle
Rae Samuels
Paul 'Y'ocan Co

2d half (26-28)
Sawyer Sc Eddy
Ruddell & Dunnlgan
Nolan Leary Co
Millard ft Marlin
Lodova

N.E\VARK
Palace (29)

Zelda Bros
Lynn Canter
Hlcardo Cortez
Harris & Radcllfte
(One to fill)

(22)
Cardlnl
The Foys
Alma Rubens
Jimmy Savo
RKO Discoveries
NEW ROOHELLE

Keith's
Ist half (29-1)

Armand Evore Rev
Walter Walters Co
Harry. Fox Co
(Two to fill)

2d half (2-4)Wm Ebbs .

Hooper & Gatchett
Gorlpne Tilton
Adeline Bendon Co
(One to fill)

2d half (26-28)
Paul Yocan Co
J & B Cavanaugh

Johnny Downs
Billy Maine Co
Jimmy Savo
B J Cooper Co

2d half (2-4)
Norwood & HallW Osborne & Orch
Billy Hallen
RobMns 3

(One to nil)
2d halt (26-28)

The Warners
H P Welch
Frank Sinclair Co
Aunt Jemima
Echoes of Desert
PITTSBURGH
Harris (29)

2 Harps & a Miss
Smith Strong Sc ti
Victorgralt
(Two to nil)

(2'2)

Clifford Waj-ne 6
Pinto Arcara & P
Vlctorgraft
(Two to nil)

porhland
Orpheum (29)

^ Galenos
Cheslelglt Sc Gibbs
Tinova & BaikoR
Al Trahan
(One to fill)

(2'2)

Arthur Petley Co
Gold & Raye
T'mp'st >>i Sunshine
Sol Gou'.d
(One to fill)

PROVIDENCE
Albee (29)

Don Cummlngs
Ada Brown
Joe Thomas C
Ike Roae'.« Midget*

(22)
The Hill Billies
Johnny Downs
La Belle Pula
Harris & Radcllfte'
Harry Hayden Co

01'EDEO
Keith's (29)

Jerome Ss Ryan
Vance ft Ellnore
(Three to fill)

(22)
F & E Carmen
Colburn & Lake
Hayes & Cody
Bozo Snyder Co
(One to fill)

ROCHESTER
.Palace (29)

6 -MarlnelU Girls
Love In the Rank*
Moss & Frye
Morris & ("ampbell
(One to nil)

(22)
Murand & GIrton
Chase & LaTour
Marty Maye
12 o'clock Rev
(One to fill)

SALT lAKK CITT
. Orpheum (29)

Alexandert- Girls
Ken Christy

'

Healy Sc Cross
Block & Sully
Howard's Ponies

(22)
Pavley Ouralnsky
Nash Sc FatelyW ft J Mandell
Owen McGlvney
The Wager

SAN DIEGO
Orpheum (29)

Clrillo Bros
M ft A Skelly
Scott Saunders
Pepito
(One to fill)

(22)
Lee 2

Medley & Duprey
Galla-RInl ft Sis
Jack Pepper
(One to nil)
SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate (29r'
Lime 3-

.\dela Verne
Bob Hope
Webb's Ent'rtain'ra
(One to fill)

(22)
Rolle
'Walter Dare Wahl
Vox & Walters
4 Diamonds
(One to flU)
SCHENECTADY

Keith's
1st halt (29-1)

Hughes & - Lang
(Others to fill)

2d half (2-4)
4 Peaches & a P'r
Billy Zeck Co
(Tliree to fill)

2d half (26-28)
Tenkal Sc Oklnu

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. T. A.

DR. JUUAN SIEGEL
IBOO BROADWAY

This Week: Bobby Clark, Meyer Berenson

Angus Sc Searle
Peter Higglns
Tommy McAuIlfTe

O.VKLAND .

Orpheum (39)
Great Rolle
Walter Dare Wahl
Vox & Walters
4 Diamonds
(One to nil)

(22)
6 Bel fords
Howard & Newton
Teck Murdock
Bill Robinson
(One to fill)

O.MAIIA
Orpheum (20)

The 1)1 Gntanos
Derleksnii Brown
Powers it Jarret
Stuart ft Lash

Yates Sc Lawlejr
Suite 16
Bert Walton
Yvonne & StoMa Co

hiEATTLE
Orpliotim (29) -

I.omas Tr
Tyler Mason
Sully & Thomas
Natacha Nattova
(One to nil)

(22)
The Kltayamas
Poster Pagan ft C
Danny Duncan Co
Ken Murray ft the

Charlestons
(One to nil)

SPOKANE
Orpheum (20)

Heras ft Wallare
OrvlllA Ptnmm Co
Weaver Bros
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Home Folks

Frabelle'B FroUca
Manny Kinc Co
J^an Halpcrln
Burns & Allen
(One to All) _

ST. r-ocis
Kelth'B (SQ)

O & E with Sidney
Marlon

Buby Norton
(Three to flU)

(22)
Bee Uee & Riibyatt
p & J Hubert-
Bddle Pardo Co
Pat Rooney Co
(One to nil)

ST. PAUI.
Orplieum (20)

Enos Frazere
Boyd Senter Co
Conlln & Glass
Tiny Town Rev
(One to nil)

(22)
The Dakotas
Henry Santrcy Bd
(Three to nil)

SVRACOSE
Keith's (22)

6 Marlnelll Girls
Coscla & Verdi
X.ove in the Ranks

V>'ION HULL
CnpUoI

Isl half (29-1)
Jack Lavler
Fay, 2 Coleys & F
Tom Linton
(Two to nil)

2d half (2-4)
Olark & Smith
Jones & \Vllson
Ben Bcrnio
Norm'n Thomas Co
(Two to nu)

2d half (26-28)
Morr'U & Beekwlth
Billy Zeck Co
Chas Bennington
(Two to nil)

UTICA
. Coloninl

. 1st halt (20-1)
Roy Rogers
4 P'chos & a Pear
Wilton & Weber
(Two to nil)

2d half (2-4)
May Wynne & S'ny
Francois Densmore
Lew White Co
Jones & Rhea
Clifford Wayne
Brems F & M Bros

2a half (26-28)
Cora Green
Wilson ICepply '& B
Rolsman's Ala

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way. at SOth St., N. V, Cit>

Roy Rogers
Morris & Campbell

TACOMA
BKO Fantaces (20)
The Kltayamas
Foster Fagan & C
Danny Duncan Co
Ken Murray & Bd
(One to nil)

(22)
6 Galenoa
Chesleigh & Gibbs
Tlnova & BaikoK
Al Trahan
(One to nil)

TOBONTO
Imperial (20)

Gautier's Toy Shop
Marie Decoma
Shuron Devrles Co
Joe Laurie Jr
Rolsman's Ala

(22)
Wells-Craven-LeR
3 Jolly Tars
Any Family'
Dooley & Sales
Pastime Rev

Shea's (20)
Songs & Steps
Harrison & Dak In
Lulu McConnell Co
Prank DeVoe Co
Joe Bonomo

(22)
Elliott & Ga P'cnes
Goss & Barrows
Pollack & Dunn
Glenn & Jenkins
Larpe & Morgner

TRENTON
Capitol

1st half (29-1)
The Warners
Myra LAngford
Corbett '& O'Brien
(One to nil)

2d half (2-4)
4 Jacks & Girlie
Brown & Carron Sis
Bayes & Speck
(One to nil)

2d halt (2€-28)
Francois Detismore
Raymond Balrd
Harry Fox Co
Franklyn D'Armour

TROY
I'roctor's

1st half (29-1)
-4 P'chcs-& -ft Pear
-Little -JSck Little
Billy Ze'ck Co
(Two to nil)

2d. half)
Hughes & Lang
Blood & Thunder
Tvonne & Stella Co
(Three to nil)
2d half (26-28)

The Stenards
4 P'ches & a Pear
Jones & Wilson
Crandell's Circus
Lcnore Wells Co

(Two to nil)

VANCOUVER
Keith's (20)

Frabcll's Frolics
Manny King Co
Nan . Halperin
Burns & Alien
(One to nil)

(22)
Lomas Tr
Tyler Mason
Nataclia Nattova
Sully & Thomas
(Onfe to flll)

WHITE PLAINS
Keith's

1st half (29-1)
A ICtLUfman Girls
Johnny Marvin
(Three to nil)

2d half (2-4)
A Kaufman Girls
Dugan Jj; Parker
Paul Sydell & S
Cardiff & AVales
Johnny Marvin

2d half (26-28)
A Kaufman Girls
Stewart & Gardner
Mitchell & Dove
Bayes - & Speck -

Johnny Marvin
WINNIPEG
Capitol (20)

Tlie Dakotas
Henry Santrey Bd
(Three to nil)

(22)
yiastro-Whlte Co
Faber & Wales
Bob Albright Co
(Two to nil)

YONTCERS
Keith's

1st halt (29-1)
Carr Lynn
Aunt Jemima
Paul Yocan Co
(Two to nil)

2d half (2-4)
Cardlnl
Danny Small
Waiter Walters Co
Phlllis Ray & Boys
(One to nil)

2d half (26-28)
Adeline Bendon Co
Lynn Canter
Wilson & Dobson
Brems F ^ .M Bros
JlarV/'iltoite .':

•

YOUNGSTOWN^
Keith's (20)

Alleen & Marjorie
Herman & O'Brien
Nolan Leary Co
Corlnno Tllton
Chinese Whoopee R

(22)
St Clair Sis & O'D
Maker & Redford
Rin-Tln-Tin
Harry Holmes Co
Tlll'r S'nshlne Girls

Fanchon & Marco

BRIDGEPORT. CT.
Palace (20)

"Art In Taps"
Myrtle Gordon
Rodney & Gould
Al & Hal
Johnny Plank ,

Jeanne McDopald
Eddie Lewis
Brown & Wllla
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Fox (28)
"Types" Idea

Sam LlnHeld Co
FRESNO
Wilson

1st halt (27-29)
"B'way Venuses" I
Mel Klee
10 N Y B Winners
Aerial Bartletts ,

Wells & WInthrop
Freda Sullivan
OT. FALLS, M,T.

Grnnil (20)
"Manila Bound" I

FISHER and GILMORE
Home Again After 50,000 Miles
• Around the World

The Trade Twins
Carlcna Diamond
Harold Stanton
BUFFAIX), N. Y.
Ijifayette (28)

'Let's Pretend' Idea
TlUyou & Rogers
Florence Porman
Ed Cheney
Jimmy Hadreas
George Green

,

BIta Lane
BUTTE, MONT.

Fox
,

1st half (27-30)
Overtures" Idea

Edison & Gregory
roots Novclle
Louise Manning
Huff & Hurt
Helen Hllle
I>ENVER. COLO.

Tabor-Grand
,

1st halt (27-2)
noscrt" Idea
Ed & Morton Beck
Muriel Stryker
t^ropley & Violet

DETROIT, MICH.
Fox

1st halt (28-31)
Carnival Russe" I

Countess Sonla
A '^x Sherer SoheH
"usBlnn Snnrlxe Z

H & F Seamon
Romero Family
Stella Royal
Samuel Lopez
ILARTFORD, CT.

(;npitol
1st half (29-4)

"Baby Songs" Idea
Penny Pennington
Rose Valyda
Pearl Holt
Alnne & Evans
HOLLYWOOD
Kgyptlnn (27)

"Coral" Idea
Maurice & Vincent
ii'rank Duo
The Royal Sanioans
La Petit Morie
LONG BEACH
Weot Coast (27)

"Changes" Idea
Baker & Mandcll
Art Had ley
12 B'way BeauliftS
MJLWKEE, WI.S.
IVlBOonnin (28)

"Hot Dominoes" I
r^cs Klicks
Paul Mall
Dexter Webb &. Diaz
NEW HAVEN. CT.

Palace (20)
"Far East" Idea
Pr.ank Stever
H<-!en I'afhHud

M Sojiami Co

'

Ruth Ivadamatsu
Joan Hardcastle
NIAGARA FALLS

Grand
1st half (29-2)

"Black & . Gold" I
4 Kemmys
Arnold Grazer
Maxine Hamilton
Leo Wilniot

OAKLAND
Fox (27)

"Marble" Idea
Roy- Snioot
Fran Ola
Al & Jack Rand
Harris 3
Georgene & Henry
Flobollo & Charlie
OKLAHOSIA CITY

Fox (27)
"Screonland Melo"
Karavaeff
LambertI
David Reece
Sherry Louise
Franklin & Warner
J & B AVellIng
Lucille Iverson
Everts & Lowry

PASADENA
- Colorado (27)
"Smiles" Idea
Castleton & Mack
Hill fi Thornton
PHII^VDELPHIA

Fox (27)
"Kisses" Idea
J & J McKenna
Will Cowan
B Flat 4
Helen Aubrey
Mable & Marcla
Mltzl Mayfalr
Wallen & Barnes
Dave Hacker

PORTLAND
Broadway (27)

"Eyes" Idea
0 Candreva Bros
Don Carroll
Paul Olsen
B & E Burroft
Keo Tokl & Tokl

SALEM
Elslnora (27)

"Sunshine" Idea
Bailey & Barnum
Arline Langan
Norman Selby
Vlnce Silk
Richard Wally
Mary Lou

SAN DIEGO
Fox (27)

"Gyp Gypsy" Idea
Chaz Chase
George Price.
Jose Gonzales
SAN FR.ANCISCO

Tox (28)
"Skirts" Idea
Neal Castagnoli
Ruth Silver
Julia Curtlss
Up In the Air Girls

SAN jrOSE
California

2d half (30-2)

"B'way Venuses" 1
Mel Ivlee
16 N Y B Winners
Aerial Bartletts
Wells & WInthrop
Freda Sullivan

SE.\TTLE
Fifth Ave. (27)

"Trees" Idea
Naynon's Birds
Levine & Reicard
Mavis St Ted
Esther Campbell

SPOKANE
Post Street (28)

"Peasant" Idea
Juno AVorth
Johnson & Duker
Dlehl Sis
General Levine
Belcher Dancers
SPRINGFIELD
Pulnve (20)

"Idea In Green"
Born & Lawrence

.

Moran &' Weston
Franklyn Record
Watts & Armlnda
Doris Nleriy ^

ST. LOl'IS
Fox (28)

"International" I

Markcll & Faun
Fedei'ico Flores
Mignon Laird
Billy Carr
Osaka Boys

TULSA
Orplieum (28)

'Holly Studio Girls'
3 Gobs
Chas Rozelle
Lorris & Fermlrie
Miles & Perlee
John Vale

UTICA
Gayety

2d half (2-4)
"Black & Gold!' i
4 Kenmys
Arnold Grazer
Maxinc Hamilton
1^6 Wiimot
WASHINGTON

Fox (20)
"Baby Songs" Idea
Buddy Walker
Rose Valyda
Brandies C & M
Alene & Evans
Pearl Hoff
Caroline & Ruth
Sunkist Beauties
WATERBURY
Palace (20)

"Accordion" Idea
Burt Sc Lehman
Theo & Katya
Nat Spector
Mary Price
WORCESTER
Palace (20)

"Jazz Temple" Idea
Wally Jackson
Sylvia Doree
Van De Velde Tr
Gus Elnore
Nora Schiller

Association

CEDAR RAPIDS
Iowa

1st half (30-1)
Alexander & S Rev
(Three to flll)

2d half (2-6)
Nathai
Ford Han ford Co
Burchlli & Blondes

CAMPAIGN
Orpheum

1st halt (28-30)
Tabor & Greene
Inter Rhythm
(One to nil)
DAVENPORT

Capitol
1st halt (30-1)

Angelina
Ford Hanford Co
(One to nil)

2d half (2-B)
Alexander & S Rev
Keicey-&. Francis
(One to- nil) -•

DES MOINES
Orpheum

1st half (30-1)
Cun'lngh'm & B Rev
(Two to nil)

• 2d half (2-S)
Pressler & Klalss
Jack & Merrymak's
(One to nil)

DETROIT
Hollywood

1st half (30-2)
Justa & Charlie
Max & Gang
(One to nil)

2a half (3-6)
Dance Oddities
(Two to nil)

Oriental (28)
Robt L Ripley
E & J McCrea .

'

(Three to nil)
DUBUQUE
Spensley

1st halt (30-1)
Burclilll & Blondes
ICelcey & Francis
Monge Tr
BV.\NSVILLE

Loew's
2d half (3-6)

Page & Class
E Sanderson Co
Dancing Cadets
(One to nil)

FfT. WAYNE
Palace

1st half (30-1)
Eltinge & Vernon
Senna & Dean
John Steel
Viola Dana Co

2d halt (2-6)
(Three to nil)
GRAND RAPIDS

Keith's
1st half (30-1 )

All Girl Bev
(Three to nil)

2d half (2-6)
Bltlnge & Vernon
tiirford & Gresham
Mildred Melrose Co
(Two to nil)
INDIANAPOLIS

Lyric (20)
Bobby & King
Victor Oliver Co
Nancy (31bbs Co

(One to flll)

IJNCOLN
Stuart (31)

Evans & Wolf
Morris & Shaw
Rita Burgess Gould
(Two to nil)

MADISON
Orphenm

1st halt (30-1)
Irene Vermillion Co
Joseph E Howard
M Montgomery

2d half (2-6)
Fred Sylvester
(Two to nil)

MEMPHIS
Orpheum (20)

A Anderson Bd
Teller Sis
Stanley RoUlckera
Hall & Plllard

. MILWAUKEE
.Riverside (20)

Corey & Mann
Princeton & ReneeWBBM Nutty Club
(Two to nil)

N.ASirVILLE
Princess (20)

Hanlon Bros Co
Luch Bruch
Mirror or Per'alltles
Jack Wilson Co

BOCKFORD
Palace

1st half (30-1)
Robliins Family
Bachelor's Romance
H & F Usher
Gaudsmlth Bros
(One to nil)

2d half (2-5)
Winchester & Ross
M Montgomery '

(One to nil)
SIOUX CITY

Orpheum
1st half (29-31)

Jack & Merrymak's
Pressler & Klalss
Nathai
(Two to nil)
SOUTH BEND

Palace
1st half (30-1)

Bert Nagle Co -

Billy Farreli Co
Winchester & Ross
Fred Sylvester Co

2a half (2-6)
Viola Dana Co
Bobbins Family
(Two to nil)

ST. LOUIS
Grnnd

1st half (29-1)
P & D Ria
Dancing Cadets
(Three to fill) .

2a halt (2-4)
Dell O'Dcll
O'Connor Fomlly
(Three to fill)

WINDSOR, CAN.
Cnpltol

1st half (31-2)
Little Piplfax Co
Dance Mannlqulns
(One to fill)

2d half (3-6)
Ray & Kord
(Two to flll)

Great States

JOJLET, ILL.
RIalto

1st halt (31-2)
Blao'itstone
(Two to flll)

2d halt (3-6)
Gaudsmlth Bros .

(Two to flll)

PEORIA, ILL,
Pahtee (28)

Mi.rige Tr

Curlcy Burn.'j Co
(One to fiin

w.\uke(;an. ill.
iieneiiffl

1st half (30-2)
Joe Roberts
Tabor & Green
Dance Fables

2d half f.';-6)

BlnirK.Mlone
(Two to fill

hterstate

ATLANTA
Kelth'B <24)

Samaroff ft Sonla
Talent & Merit
Kramer Ss Boyle
Palm Beach Girls
tOne to flll)

CHARI^TTE
Orpheum (20)

Primrose Semon
Falls' Reading & B
Loma Worth
Herb Wliliama Co
(One to nil)
DALLAS. TEX.
Majestic (27) .

Maxine & Bobby
Rose Perfect
McKay & Araine
Butler Santos Co
(One to nil)
FT. WORTH. TEX.

Majcfltlo (27)
Miller & Wilson
2 Daveys
Chinese Showboat
(Two to flll)

HOU.STON. TEX,
Majestic (27)

Harum & Scarura
Jack Major

Rose & Thorne
Spirit of Minstrelsy
(One to flll)

NEW ORLEANS
Orpheum (20)

Kanazawa Japs
Pllcer Douglas & M
Brooks & Rush
Jerome & Grey
(One to flll)

OKLAHOM.\ CITY
Orpheum (20)

Duncan's ColUcs
Hlbbltt & Uartnian
HIckey Bros
Huiz & Bonlta
S.4N ANTONIO
Majestic (20)

Lovejoy Dancers
Clara Howard
V & B Stanton
The Brtants
(One to flll)

TULSA. OKLA.
Orpheum (24)

Duncan's Collies
Hlbbltt & Hartman
HIckey Bros
Ruiz & Bonlta
(One to flll)

Cabarets

NEW YOEZ
Barney Gallant's
& M Johnston

Elinor. Kerr
Garden Twins
Harry Stockwell
Hale Beyer Orch

CInb Udo
Moss & Fontana

Richoian
Smith Beliew Bd
Norma TerrlB
Harry Rlchraan

' Connie's Inn
Swan & Lee
Jazzlips RIch'rdson
Leonard Harper Rv
Le Roy Smith Bd

Cotton Clob
Dan Healy Rev
'Blackbirds of 1930'
Oakland's Terrace
Mollis Doherty
Buddy Kennedy
Will Oakland Rev
Ada Winston
Peggy Bolton
ICay Greeii/'
Joe Storacy
Dot Crowley
Shirley La Mar
Loretta Flushing
Landau's Bd
Fnramonnt Hotel
DuVal 4

Roy Ingraham Bd

Silver Slipper

John Van Lowe
Corlnne St. Claire
Kay McKay
Sunny Dale
Babe Penton
Mildred & Maurice
Lillian Drew
Dot Cameron
Verne Rogers
Dot Maxine
Dorothy Van Hov'n
Paula Sands
Oeraldine Pratt
Madge Evtins
Olga Royce
Jean Joyce
Ann Ransom
Jean :St John
Vivian Hall
Jimmy Carr & Bd

TUlase Nut Club
Louie Dog!off
La Belle Rose
Jack Fagan
3 Hauser Boys •

Allan Daly
Mile Flfl
Charlie O'Brien
Jimmy Slsto
Sid ' Frank
Dave Abram's Bd

CHICAGO
.Alabnm

Tina Valen
Alex KerenofC
Kittle Cohen
Mary Thorn
Dale Dyer
Bernie Adier
Al Handler Bd

Ambassadenrs -

Esther Durnell
Thelma Vlilard
Louis Stover
Isabelle Gerbardt
Jimmy Noone Bd

Bean Monde
Eddie Clifford
Myrtle Watson
Margie Wellman
Kyle Pierce
Carl vuianl
Sol Wagner Bd

Black Hawk
Coon-Sanders Bd

Cinderella
Hank Llskln -Bd - -

Coffee. Dan
Frank Shaw
Johnny Tobln -Bd

College Inn
Lloyd Huntley Bd

Coloalnio
Al Halg
Mile Verobell
Emerleen
Robert Robertson
James Meo Bd
Jean Jordon

Cotton CInb
Teddy Peters
Blanche Calloway
4 Georgia Steppers
Dick Campbell
Joe Mlllinder
Walter Barnes Bd

Frolics
Joe Lewis
Nelle Nelson
PImmy Carmen
Texas Redheads
Geo McQueen
Buddy Howe
LouIa\Sales Bd

Golden Pumpkin
Jimmy Julian
M Sherman Bd

Green Mill
T Gulnan & Gans
Anstin Maok Bd

Little Clob
Bobbie Roberts
Corlnne Cella
Fred Williams Bd

Metropole
Art Kassell Bd

Mlralago
Del Lampe Bd

My Cellar
Charlie Rose
Joe Monnone Bd

Fetruslika
George Nelldoft
Cla'Jde Avery
Ely Khmara
Gregory Davldort
Geo Stcberban Or

Stables
Singing. Walters
Johnny Dodds Bd -

Terrace Gardens
Dusty Rhodes Bd

Triangle
Ray Reynolds
Jimmy Green Bd
Turkish Village

Freddie St His
Parodlan Bd
Uptown Village

Eddie Varzoo Bd
Vanity Fair

Rick St Synder
Jack Edwards
Helen Burke
Evelyn Dean
Phil Levant Bd

Varsity
Romo Vincent
Snyder St Walton
Jewel Howard
Rudy Talmano
Helen Leon
Modesse Blese
Clint Wright Bd

Vlalago
JIm'y Garrlgan Bd

Mutual Wheel
BURLESQUE

(Weeks of March 24 and 31)
Best Show In Town—Gayety, Bftltimore;

31. Gayety, Washington.
Big Revue — Gayety, Washington; 31,

Academy, Pittsburgh.
Bohemians—Hudson, Union City; 31, How-

ard, Boston.
Bowery Burlesque—Fox's Jamaica, N. T.;

31. L. O.
Burlesque Revue—Howard, Boston; 31,

L. O.
Cracker Jacks—Orpheum, Patcrson; 31,

L. O.
]!'lapper Follies—Gayety, Buffalo; 31, L. O.
French Models—Academy, Pittsburgh; 31,

L. O.
Get Hot — Trocadero, Philadelphia; 31,

Gayety, Baltimore.
Ginger Girls—Plaza, Worcester; 31, Lyric,

nrldgeport,
Girls from the Follies-Empress, Cincin-

nati; 31, L. O.
Girls from Happy Land—Modern, Provi-

dence; 31-Aprll 2, Lyric, Allentown; 3-3,

Orpheum, Reading.
Girls In Blue-24-2C, Lyric, Allentown;

27-29, Orpheum, Reading; 31, Casino, Bos-
ton.

llc-llo Faree—Star, Brooklyn; 31, Empire,
XewarK":
High Flyers—Empress, Chicago; 31, L. O.
High Heels—Casino, Boston; 31, Troca-

'Kro, Philadelphia,,
ICuddlIng Kntles—Grand, Hartford; 31,

Jji O.
JjUfDn' Thru—L. O. ; 31, Gayety, Brooklyn.
MIschiiet Makers—Lyric, Bridgeport; 32,

Hudson, Union City.
Mou:in Rouge-Gayety, Montreal; 31, Gay-

e?y. Boston.
NItc Club Glrla—Gayety, Brooklyn; 31,

Grand, Hartford
I!!:rln' t( Go-LjtIc, Dayton; 31, Lyceum.

''rli)rr:hi)s.

ACADEMY
(Continued from page D3)

gets thoni off well enough, the boys'
laughs arrive only for the three or
Cour pratt falls resorted to. Xo per-
sonable combination anywhere need-
ing material as badly ^ts do Gifford
and (.Gresham.
Davidson's Louisville Loons (Kow

Acts), band act, with heavy assist-
ance from Harlan Christie, new-
style m. c, stopped their part of the
show (No. 5). Flippeu followed,
next to closing, with Manhattan
Steppers, better than average girl

act, linishing. Higc.

86TH ST;
(Vaudfllm)

Marilyn Miller in"Sally," (F. X.)
and Van and Schenck on the stage
the draw this week. Because of the
length of the feature (105 minutes),
vaude cut to three acts. Still the
show runs only five minutes this

side of three hours, all of which
brings up the question of whether
it's more advisable to reduce the
vaude bill to a trio of acts or book
in the customary five, choosing turns
that do not do aroun<J 20 minutes
each.
Apparently It's the cost that

counts when big pictures like

"Sally" are used. Even so, here's
Van and Schenck among the three
acts on the stage. That one drags
down big money, and giving- the
house t\Vo name drawing cards. In-
stead of just a good vaude bill with
a big talker.
Vaude runs 57 minutes. Five regu-

lar acts averaging running time of
11 minutes eacli would take no more
time and there are plenty around.
Possible patron reaction through

'absence usual five or six-act bills

Is Ukelir to be that some cheating is

on. Cutting out or down the vaude
any time " in a vaudfllm house is

like changing the policy, and there
is always "next week."
Paul Yocan and Co., six-people

dance act, well staged and cos-
tumed but slow, opened. It is billed

as "Dance Models (New Acts), and
besides Yocan Includes Eve Saether,
Miriam Chester, Madge Whiteside,
Eunice* Schramm and Lynn Burno.
Finished mildly.
Sandwiching this act And Van and

Schenck, the house had Eddie Han-
ley. He did 16 minutes, cutting a
minute from the regular schedule
rather than hogging, and although
having a turn that ordinarily gets
by satisfactorily, took it slightly on
the chin here. This may have been
due also to padding, all indications
pointing to circuit advice that all

three acts on the bill do everything
they could. Hanley himself and his
three "personality" boys, together
with Helen Tejan, dancer, are sure-
fire material on the whole, but the
act should never do 16 minutes any-
where.
Van and Schenck closed the cut

bill, scoring nicely as usual. On 22

minutes.
Pathe Sound News only other

screen fare outside of feature.

Overture and organ numbers miss-
ing.
House three-quarters filled at

matinee Saturday;. - - -. C'Mr, •
.:

FORDHAM
- (Vaudfllm)

(Last Half, 19-21)

Having plenty of nearby amuse-
ment places to choose from, the
Fordham section of the Bronx, like

New York city's many other heavily
populated and live-wire neighbor-
hoods, goes .shopping wbpn it looks
for entertainment. With that in

mind, the Job for the theatres of the
district is to get and give the best
they can. If their best Isn't good
enough, the populace passes them
by. .

At the Fordham and other similar
R-K-O houses, where good pictures
don't come often, the vaudeville fill-

ing those barren spaces between the
Infrequent good ones needs special
nursing, and a lot of it. It Is there-
fore up to the booking office to make
the theatre or break It, both being
possible.
Job here is to lay enough on the

stage under a weekly vaude budget
of ?3,000 or $3,500 to compete with
the neighboring presentation house,
Loew's Paradise, which has most of
the advantages on its side, among
them a much stronger film offensive
and stage shows that are dressed up
to look good, is near by. "The Ford-
ham's chief distinction Is its re-
served seat policy, a problematical
classification today, with reserved
seats now so secondary to a good
show, and often, as in this case, not
always the sign of the best around.
Last half last week (19), Radio

picture, "Love Comes Along," atar-
fing Bebc Daniels, was the feature,
with a fair five-act bill In back of
It. Thursday night attendance was
about three-quarters.
Ab ll.sti^d on the program the bill

Record Breakers—Empire, Toledo; M, Co-
lumbia, Cleveland.

.Social Mald.s-l'J-Sn, Lyric, Alk-n'own; 2T-
20. Orpheum, Readinx; 31, .«t;ir. Brookl.vn.
Step Lively Girls—Lyceum, COiur,ibu.s-; 31,

Kmprct-.s. finelnnati.
SJpced Girls—Columbia,

L. O.
'i'alf'; a Chance—Empire,

pheum, Piiterson.
Waison .Sh'iw Colunib!;i

I'tSX'/.ii, W(ii*'r.«»i'-r.

Wine, Wcm.-ii A- .'"ci K
31, M<"Jein, t'lvvnitn'.e.

fltvelEnd;

Ne-w erk; 31,

31,

Or-

31,

L'.'if.r
.

looked all wrong. AYlth three mixed
teams out of five acts programed,
and therefore most likely booked, a
change reduced the number to two,
but still tliei-© were some conflic-
tions. Two of the bill's three fuH-
stagers wei'c of the dance category,
although of different types, while
the show opened and closed with a
band on the stage. Additional band
contribution up ahead from the
hou.se pit crew.
Low-down singing of l'''lo Brady

and Gil "Wells, stylists with their
oivh ideas and one of vaude's peer
singing acts, made thcni the hit of
the show. They encored once and
.could have repeated. Final nunibei*,
as Miss Biady sold it, delivered the
hardest wallop. Announced as
Wells' latest composition, It is called
"Scheming Sadie, That Old I^and-
lady. from New Orleans," and hot.
Announcing as though struggling
with laryngitis. Wells explained he
was talking and singing over a bad
cold. It made no difference. The
act l.s there.

After a mild start Stan Kava-
naugh. comic juggler, built himself
Into laugh-grabbing class and
walked off with a score. The girl
he's now using didn't help during
the slow moments, and the same
will apply whenever Kavanaugh
picks the No. 2 location. Likely that
he will quite often, for this is a jug-
gling turn, and "when it can't next-
to-close It's got to deuce it. Miss
Hetty Happy, as she is billed on the
house program, contributes some
necessary relief by mei-ely walklng^
on and speaking a few words, but
she's getting too much prominence.
Her dance doesn't belong with the
Kavanaugh Juggling, because It
doesn't rate with it. This fellow,
who could have them in his mitt
right away, has selected a tougher
way to do it, although doing it
eventually.
Naro Lockford and Medrano and

Donna (both New Acts) were third
and first, respectively, with Brady
and Wells next to last. Mai-yland
Collegians, novelty collegiatip band
turn, closed okay. Jtit/f.

125TH ST.
(Vaudfllm)

(Last half, 19-21)
Weak bill all around. What Is

called a presentation up here Just
ain't, and the customer reaction has
finally come to. \Feature was "Love
Comes Along" (Badlo), with Bebe
Daniels. Stag© piece named "Nea-
politan Blues," which don't mean
anything but chance for Walter
Clinton, local m. c, to pull Italian
slang, a wop song, ordinary cos-
tumes and a quickie setting. Just
less than fair biz Thursday late
show, day after change. A please-
easy reaction at finale was stunning
In its silence. '

„
Earl Hart, billed, didn't show. So

only three turns appurtenanced the
band. Usual Ray Midgley dancers
and band tenor also. Three turns
were Five Kohmans, Cartmetl, Har-
ris and Co., and Jones and Wilson.
Film division also Included Pathe
short, "A Tight Squeeze," best part
of bill; Pathe sound news and 6
minutes of trailers. Vaude, 55;
films, 110; entire bill, 165 ininutee.
_ Balcony nut, regular visitor, put
on the- whoopee pill In the middle bf-
the Cai-tmel-^Harrls turn. Busted up
house decorum on the complete.
Band leader turned upside screwy
and helped empty more. When exo-
dus began, up the floor and balcony
Inclines looked like the Faclstl doing
a Sherman-to-the-sea,

Nut's first yells sounded like plant
blow-In. Audience rated It a bugle
call for more fun, and awaited stage
reaction with smiles.
They got it.

The third yell was a shrieking
"Help!" So was the fourth and the
fifth and the sixth, etc.
The bust-up nut, so oflBcials said,

Is a regular bust-upper customer.
Other peculiarity Is that, with a

flop show, band gets 2-1 marque©
billing over Bebe Daniels—In a Lat-
inized draw ground where Bebe
should expect strength.
Ray Mldgley's dancers, an octet of

girls, are no talent, figures nor rou-
tine, and the trio of acts, while okay
apart, were weakened by the band
routine and the dancer.s. Band plays
ahead, between and around the acts.
Tenor plays the sax in the band.
He's a nasal hoarse and a big fav
here. Three numbers went over big.
Both opening and closing turn

looked experience, but billing name
no locate in files. Which may or-
may not mean that some acts^
change knuckers when hitting this

'

citadel.
Five Kohmans may be Kahama

troupe Japs. High equlllbros, leg
twlrlers and tumblers. Usual array
of tricks and started off nlceiy to
retract audience pleasures by danc- ^
ers who followed. Sam© thing hap-
pened after Cartmcll-Harrls turn
and the closing act.

Cartmell and Hai-rls would have
socked for better returns if the cash
customer who whooped hadn't.
Most of the show's laughs came

from the Jones and Wilson .number.
Colored male duo. Usual "lazy"
pronunciation act and "big word.s"
Idea always okay for laughs. Pair
try fake dance at the close of brief
.spell .-ind pet good returns.
Ncwsreel ahowed about nine clips

and favored. Feature took inverted
reaction mainly because cu.stomeis
mostly rutins—Italians and Span-
ish—who smirked at Latin charac-
ifTtzfrtidn In film plth^r out of. .^In-
ctriiy or infr-riorlty complex.
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Wisdom for the Woeful
By Nellie Revell

Letters submitted to Miss Revell will be treated confidentally. No
attention will be paid to unsigned letters, but real names will always be
suppressed.

Miss Revell may be addressed care "Variety," New York.

_ .

-—
Dear Lady: I have been the

sweetheart of a well-known actor
for five years. He professes to

love me, makes long jumps from the
road to New York to see me, sends
expensive presents, writes often and
calls me regularly on long distance.

But I can't get him to broach the
subject of marriage.

I am getting no younger, and
while everyone takes It for granted
we will be married some day, It is

ruining my chances of marrying
some one else. I don't want to re-

sort to the old trick of trying to

excite his jealousy, because I care
too much for him to hurt him. Is

there any way you can Suggest that

I may find out his real intentions?
Sxoeetheart.

Answer: With such love as you
describe there should also be per-

fect understanding. If I were you,

, I should Avalt for an appropriate
moment and then I would ask him
pointblank what he proposed to do.

This may seem an unromantlc
course to take, but after five years'

courtship you certainly are entitled

to be taken Into his confidence about
future plans.

Dear Madam: I am playing one
of tjiose unsympathetic roles—

a

stepmother. I have been as con-
scientious In the care of my hus-
band's motherless children as I can
be, yet the mother's people are
constantly finding fault and com-
plaining- to my husband that the
children are being supervised too

Jf*^ strictly, that they work too hard
and that they are npt getting the
proper -training.

,

Before the father and I were mar-
ried, the children were left with
strangerg,' none of the now solicit-
ous' relatives offering to take them
and raise them. I love my husband
and I believe he la doing the best
he can with a-dlfTlcult situation. He
ia 041 the road mowt of the time as

. a stage carpenter, and I have en-
tire car^ of the boys. I believe they
will be all right if their mother's
people would quit Interfering. I

don't like to forbid my house to
them and I don't want to keep the
children away from them, but they
are ruining an otherwise happy do-
mestic liCe. Stepmother.
Answer: By all means forbid the

disturbers your homo and make It

clear to the children and your hus
band, foi^ all__tImo, that; If you are
~to be interfered with you are fe-olrig

to^pass the job over to the mother's
people. If your husband doesn't
stand with you, there Is no partlcu
lar reason why you should spend
the bpst years of your life raising
ungrateful children.

man. We want to get married, but

he insists I must leave the stage,

which I am willing to do. My sister

Is the older and if the act splits It

will be hard for her to get estab-

lished again. She can't do a single,

and I fear no one wants her for a
partner. We haven't enough money
for her to retire, and she doesn't

want to live with me and my hus-
band. Any solution for the prob-
lem ? Marilyn.
Answer: Your sister Is quite right

In not v.antlng to share your home,
and anyone possessing .that much
sense Is no doubt too selfish to al-

low you to sacrifice your chance of

happy wedded life. Perhaps you
are underestimating her ability to

take care of herself. It would be a

poor compliment to her for you to

give up the man you love because

she needs you as a stage partner.

If 1 were you, I surely would marry
the man of my heart and hold to

the thought that your sister can

take care of her own destiny.

Postcripts-

H. M.: School you
thoroughly reputable,

not retard you. B, C:
car© "Variety" might
party you name.
E. C Newark;

mention is

Color will

Letter Jient

reach the

I don't know him.
Mrs. L. Phoebus,

Va.; M- E., New York; V. S., Bronx;

J. LeR.: This department cannot
recommend schools of Instruction

nor find engagements.

Uncommon Chatter
By Ruth Morris

- Dear Nellie: I am the mother of
the Sisters. A. has been se-
cretly meeting and corresponding
with a man she met In a musical
show. B. knew It, but didn't tell

me in time to stop the affair, and
now I am afraid A. Is hopelessly In
love with him. He Is 'not the kind
of a man I would select as a hus-
band for her. I am afraid If A
knew I opposed the match she
would marry hltp. Is there any
"thing I can do? Mother.

Answer: Wliy shouldn't she marry
him? She Is old enough to marry
and to know her own mind. If he
has no entanglements and you have
no objections simply because you
do not like him, It looks like

selfish Interference on your part.

Your daughters have worked long
and hard, and If now one of them
has fallen in love and wants some
happiness in life, I personally be-
lieve she Is entitled to It, and If I

were you I would be very tactful
in my attitude In the matter. You
must realize that your daughters
are grown women now.

Brenon's "Lummox" Method
"Lummox" is a sincere attempt

to picture the plodding, heavy-
thinking heroine of Fannie Hurst's
novel. The picture, however, is over-
studied, witji the i'esult that one Is

always conscious of the director's

intention, instead of being carried

away by the result of his work.
Dialog Is as ponderously slow as
the -progress of the dull-witted
heroine whose misunderstood good
intentions lose for her job after

job. It is heavy with sentiment
that a crowded audience on Monday
apparently lapped up, so there are
probably dollars in its dolor.

Also on the bill are one of those
delightfully ridiculous Disney car-
toons and two excellent Paramount
shorts. The first of these, "Dresden
Doll," Is a delicate piece of animat-
ed brIc-a-brac directed by Frank
Cambria. Its costumes, made of

oilcloth and shiny cire satin, achieve
the look of china draperies, and Its

entertainment by Gambarelli and
Kathryn Reece is very pleasant. A
spot that would have been a knock-
out for Edna Covey's comedy dance
Is occupied by a sister team's too
obvious attempts at being funny.

"Belle of the Night Boat" is long-
er than the customary short and
more entertalhing through its min-
iature musical comedy plot and the
playing of an, accomplished cast,

among whom are Dorothy McNulty,
Frank Morgan and Gus Shy.

ground for the delicate work of the
RqXy soloists.

The undulations of a precision

line are marked by hat« made of

fiuflty pom-poms of tulle, silver

tipped and shading from white into

bright flame. Flaming neck ruffs

complete a striking color note.

Dolly Connolly leads an Illustrated

song number of Percy Wenrlch hits

and "My Song of the Nile" gives

elaborate production to a contor-
tionist solo, backed by the chorus
in an Egyptian frieze formation
very effective against a lighted drop.

My Dear Miss R.: We have a new
act and need some new scenery, but
we haven't any money with which
to buy It. Is there a place where
we can get second-hand drapes and
drops like the shows sometimes get

out of 'storage places? Hoofers.
Answer: ' Write to the N. V. A.,

explaining Just what you require.

A small ad in "Variety" would bring

you quick results.

Hankies Express Moods
The handkerchief has gained

caste in vaudeville. It was formerly
part-of "an opening act," a mean thing
of mere utility, leading a hand-to-
hand existence between acrobats.
But years in vaudeville have achiev-
ed Its glorification. It Is now a
mouchoir, made of delicate and
generous chiffon. Its place on the-

bill is the three or four spot, where
it is carried by the womah singer
whose costume would not be com-
plete without it. Sometimes It is

tied at the wrist, sometimes slipped
through a ring, and other times held
delicately between the fingers—but
it's always there, a definite part of

vaudeville;

There are two hankies on the bill

at Proctor's Fifty-eighth. One ap-
pears will Lee Morse in a song
cycle, tinted orange to match a
very attractive and beautifully
draped gown of orange velvet. It's

a jaunty handkerchief that waves
in gleeful syncopation to Miss
Morse's bright tunes. For the bal-
lads, it becomes, sad and droops In

wistful simplicity—a handkerchief
to catch the tears of torch ballads
The other, a maidenly modest

hankie in an Inconspicuous orchid
tint is carried by Miss Cameron of

the Four Camerons., It accompanies
a song and dance without ever
changing a wrinkle as it dangles,
nipped between thumb and index
finger, in even folds. It represents
the Ingenue of vaudeville hankies.
Betty Parker (of Dillon &) car

ries no hankie but is otherwise true

to vaudeville style in a Well-fitted

chartreuse lace and a flash gown of

rhiiieiitones and black tulle.

What Sound Has Done
"Lady Windermere's Fan," shown

in accordance with the Beacon's re-

vival policy, is a quaint museum
piece. Its out-dated costumes do
not seem nearly as old-fashioned
as the fact that Its actors do not
speak, and that its silerce is not
the fault of some mishap of syn-
chronization but is just a part of

the era before the screen learned
to talk.

Through two of its actors, at
least, the film shows the change
created by the talkers. May Mac-
Avoy, minus her lisp. Is a much
more forceful actress, and Ronald
Coleman without that charming
voice that has made him a screen
idol appears' as just one of this

slick-haired villains that nobody
cares very much about.
The modern opus, "Wide Open,"

Is a silly farce, in which none of the
characters act like human beings.
They fall somewhere between ghosts
-of^ legitimate comedy aiid - peoj)ie

from the comic strips. Edward
Everett Horton however. Is always
funny.

Dear Miss Revell: Our act Is a
sister team and we have been .mod-

erately successful and saved a little

money. I am very much In love

wiMi a fine, prosperous business costumes later achieve a soft back-

. • Some Boxy Effects

Roxy honors are split this week
between the ballet corps and the
Roxyettes, who earn spontaneous
applause on two separate ap
ances in which thoy have been\ably
abetted by the costumor. Cirpling

the stage In four long lines,

ballet work becomes more effective

because of fluffy dresses In spark
ling white tulle. Groupings of the

News From the Dailies

This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub-
lished durintf the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,
San Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variety takes no credit
for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

LONDON

"I am almost ashamed a young
constable should have to witness
such scenes."—^Remark by a magis-
trate during case following road-
house raid.

Women are to be allowed to race
at Brooklands, near-London motor
track.

"Artist and the Shadow," play on
Paris Bohemian life, by George
Gribble, at Klngsway. Lyn Harding
leads, with Beatrix Thompson.

Thomas Wall, head of company
which first made sausages and then
peddled ice cream, and which first

put American salesmanship into
suburban London, left a million in
dollars.

W. A. Darlington and Sydney Car-
roll are up for president and vlce-
pres. of the. Critics' Circle,

Once nightly revue policy at the
Victoria Palace starts April 14 with
"De la Folies Pure," one of the Ber-
gere shows. Charles Austin to han-
dle English comedy.

The 300 Club has "Socrates," just
another of that sort, by Clifford Bax.
Due for Sunday night production;
interesting because Lewis Casson
has name role, and his two children
have small partsr

Friday, June 20, has been fixed for
the yearly Theatrical Garden Party,
an event where people who don't
matter look at each other as though
they do.

Jane Millican, after attack of 'fiu,

out of the cast of "Honors Easy"
with" pneumonia. Barbara Boyd
deputizing.

"Jew Suss," after strong run, folds
at the Duke of York March 21, to
be followed by "Suspense," all male
•<var play by Patrick MacGill. Reg-
inald Denham prod .icing.

"Cape Forlorn" name of Frank
Harvey's new play, to follow his
spiritualist affair at the Fortune.
Four characters. Tom Walls pro-
ducing.

"Easter Hero," American-owned
horse, favorite for classic Grand
National, gone lame. Withdrawn.

NEW YORK

In the Shops
Some of the season's nicest print

frocks at Bonwit Teller, in tiny de-
signs. Many with softly draped
necklines and shoulder capes
Imported girdles at Oppenheim Col-
lines, high enough in front to

give unbroken line under princess
gowns, .. .Attractive models in

Best's French collection. "Ardense,"
a Chanel In blalck chiffon. Shoulder
drapes falling away from the arm,
caught together at the elbow and
trailing In long, graceful line. "Car-
men," by Yvonne Carette, has satin
bodice, transpai-ent bolero and four-
tiered skirt of . circular satin ....

Cunning Norman Hartnell at Alt-
man. Called "Ring Around Rosy"
and features gossamer cape bertha
dipping In back and flower ap-
pliques on long net skirt. "Lemon-
ade Please" has net and tulle fall

Ing In tiers to the ground and a
cape edged with prissy fluting..

Imported hats at Macy. Patou's
"Trotte" uses white pique on blue
felt and has a delightful springtime
look. Other models emphasize
stitching on narrow brims and are
banded with leather. Among the

dresses, Rochas' Spanish model Is

effective. Has a satin bolero edged
with fringe, the long tight line of

Spanish dresses and underskirt of

fringe visible beneath the frock
coated drape of the satin skirt. A
mad thing by Lelong Is "Flavia" in

black lace stiffened with horse
hair. . . .Russek showing "La^ Fil

ette," elbow-length glove of mesh
silk. . . .Gri(n^ Inexpensive suits at
Lord & Taylor, in wool-crepe and
covert. .. .More hats at Wanamak

ux'a modified cloche of

melange straw. Antelope hats by
N^se Descot, sleek and light on the
h^ad, and a Restaurant hat of black
taffeta that looks a little silly but
Is cute on. Nice Panamalac by
Agnes.

. An attachment of Mme. Ganna
Wai^ka's pi'operty . hgr.e , was signed
by Justice McCdok during the suit
of Emlle V. Dutcheon, perfumer, for
$50,000 against her. This Is the sec-
ond suit against Mme. Walska con-
nected with her activities as head
of a perfume company. Dutcheon
is asking $50,000 on the claim that
Mme. Walska In 1928 agreed to in-
vest $125,000 in a perfume company
bearing her name and which Dutch-
eon was to- exploit. Mme. Walska,
alleged Dutcheon, only invested
$30,000.

A talking pictyre of the reduc-
tion and splinting of a Pott's frac-
ture, a fracture of the lower flbula,
was projected before members of
the College of Physicians and Sur-
geons of Columbia University. It

was the first talking picture to be
used by them. A voice accom-
panies the picture explaining the
diagnosis and procedure.

Mrs. Delia Ganson Clarke and
Mrs. Glenn Curtiss are being sought
by unpaid performers of Big Top
Society Circus, Miami Beach, Flor-
ida, as principals In the circus man-
agement. Irene Bordoni commenced
suit /for $20,000 for professional
services rendered and not paid for.
Mrs. Clarke and Mrs. Curtiss could
not be located in Miami.

Reports from Cannes, France,
state that Lady de Freece (Vesta
Tilley), former music hall star, has
been committed to an insane asy
lum due to mental disorder. •

Peggy O'Nell, 16, known as ra-
dio's "Personality Girl," who dis-
appeare'd from her home two weeks
ago, returned last week and anr.
nounced that she had been married
to Jerry De Rosa, 26, non-pro. The
newlyweds, married but three days,
were taken into custody by the po-
lice. No charge was made against
Miss O'Neil, but Rosa was charged
with abduction.

Jerry Austin, 38. midget actor and
agent, was found guilty of conduct-
ing a theatrical employment agency
for girls without a license and re-,

leased under bail for sentence April
Main witness against him was

Mary McPherson,. who stated she
gave him $20 Jan. 27 last to obtain
employment for her on the stage or

in pictures.

E. L. Manning,- of General Elec
trie's Research Laboratories, an
nounced the discovery of a short
wave length which can kill or cure.
With the new ray It Is. possible to
raise blood temperatures. Manning
stated the new ray might prove of
startling Value In the treatment of
di.sease.

William H. Woodin, president of
the American Car and Foundry
Company, may put a musical com-
edy on Broadway next season,
Woodin has been writing music for
years.

Cable from Toklo reported that
76 persons were killed, 16 missing
and scores injured when fir© de-

stroyed a picture house at Kirin
"

Manchuria. '

LlUiam Helmer, former show girl
known to society as the wife of the
late Han-y Dare Lilliabrldge, mil-
lionaire, appeared in New York
suddenly to take up her part of the
battle for the estate" left by LllUa-
bridge. She disappeared 18 months
ago. Wife of the desfeased mlUion-
are, Mrs. Lllliabridge of ZanesvUle,
O., and the American Encaustic '

Tiling Company are also claiming
the estate.

Michael J. Shanley, 63, one of six
brothers who operated numerous
restaurants in New York before
prohibition, died March 21. The
most • famous Shanley's was at
Broadway and 43d street and closed
after proh,ibition went into effect.

Co-owners of the Helen Morgan-
Club, Murray Strand, John Lenane,
Nicholas Blair and Lewis Gompers,
were asked to make good the loss
of a $5,000 diamond tassel which
disappeared from the evening Wrap
Mrs. Samuel T. Baron was wearing
while at the club. Louis Zalud,
head-waiter, stated he found the
jewel but gave it to a strange wom--
an who claimed It.

A blanket suit for $10,000 was
brought against 28 Miami citizens,

10 w. k. socially by former partici-

pants of a society winter circus

which was staged as a charity

.benefit in Miami Beach. March 7

and 8. All sued for services ren-

dered but not paid for. Plaintlflls

are. Irene Bordoni, entertainment,.
$1,000; Galen Bogue, her manager,
$1,000; Mrs. Eilhemlna Edholm, who
coached the production, $1,000: R.

W. Edholm, contracting work, $732;

Brown Electric Company, $392;

George D, Massey, decoration, $642;

John MacSllvers orchestra, $517;

Lord & Mites Studio, costumes, $270;

Charles Faissole; Deauville restau-
rant proprietor, $356.

Mrs. Irving Aaronson filed suit

for divorce in Miami, against her
husband, Irving Aaronson, orchestra
leader at the Roman Casino. Flor-

ida. Mrs. Aaronson alleged that

she and private detectives followed
Aaronson to a hotel room and broke
in the door they found him with
another woman. Other woman not
named.

Dubert Armstrong, actor, living

in Oceanside, Long Island, was freed
last week of the charge ^f aiding
and abetting illegal voting at the
Long Beach election last Novem-
ber.

A benefit concert was held by
Russian musicians to aid four Rus-
sian singers at Ellis Island await-
ing deportation to China. The sing-
ers, Mr. and Mrs. L. Chlgrln Rus-
lanoflf, Nona Petukhova and V. Kap-
arulin-Svetlanof, were members of

the Royal Russian Choir but re-

signed because of contract trouble.
They failed to apply for an exten-
sion of time when it became nec-
essary and were also unable to

procure a bond.

A dispatch from Bratislava,
Czecho- Slovakia, reports that a
film, "The 12 Robbers of the Volga"
advertised as the first talking filn»

in that town, caused a riot among
the audience. Sound and talk faked
by living musicians and actors
hiding behind the screen. Audience
discovered deception and demanded
refund.

A crowd of about 300 women and
gii-ls, who had gathered in front of

the State, Elizabeth, New Jersey, to

see the picture "No More Children,
were dispersed by the police. City

Attorney James Nugent would not

permit the picture to be shown m
Elizabeth.

David Henderson, giant negro
employed by Tiffany to exploit

"Mamba" was held In $100 bail on a

charge of violating the Sullivan la^^>

Henderson had pulled a jlmikisna

containing a girl. In front of City

Hall. The girl went Jn to inviie

(Continued on page 76)
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Clothes and Clothes
By Mollie Gray

The Flos Plurality

The Florences rule the Palace this

week, first of the name being Flor-

ence Brady (with Gilbert Wells),

then Florence. Richardson and

again Flo Lewis and all a credit to

tlie name.
Miss Bichardson ' certainly has

many friends who say it with

flowers, finale score 7 baskets and

one bouquef. Lobby display before

the matinee placed Paul White-

man's contribution to the front.

Palace date failed to flatter Miss

Richardson into a new costume.

Miss Brady's gown was of fiower

figured taffeta in blue and yellow

tones, ankle length skirt getting

fullness from godets, belt of orange

velvet with front bow and long

ends, orange slippers.

Beth and Betty Dodge rest their

laurels on their whistler. Whether
because of difference of materials,

the bodices of these costumes ap-
peared soiled conipared to the white

crepe of the wing sleeves finale In

an elaborate tree top set complete
with rest. Previous costumes were
principally trains of large jet

spangles iind silver edged with a
double row of pink ostrich tips,

large fans matching. Opening suits

very pretty of multicolored dotted

silk, cutaway jackets, yellow frilled

blouses, green slippers and hats.

And an important item two beauti-

ful Russian wolfhounds.
,V. C. Fields has the unique hoiiOr

of closing and opening intermission

with some honest laughs and slap-

stick. One of his girls wears a
green sleeveless sport frock and
white gauntlet gloves with split

cuffs. Another a blue riding habit

It r no other reason than the at-

tractiveness of it.

Miss Richardson's harpist has
the prettiest arm seen in a long
time; Mr. Roy Cropper the hard-
est woiMiing eyebrows and the Patlie

News the most thrilling naval
battle scenes ever.
Mascagno Four opened with some

excellent dancing, combining speed
and grace; two girls and two men.

very full skirt; square neck and puff

sleeves, princess bodice.

Four Camerons' daughter, a po-
tential dancer, attractive in green
taffeta of several hems all scalloped.

Dillon and Parker in "Nlc Nacs
of Now," hut really of then. Noth-
ing new. Miss Parker's frocks short

except +.he first of lace on which
she wore her floral decorations at

the center point of the neckline.

Crowded Aisles

Why doesn't the Paramount bill

the names of the people in the units
in its little program book "Enter-
tainment" which only lists the name,
of tl^e unit? Screen credits flash

off too quickly to be caught. And
those splendid ushers might keep
incoming people out of the aisles

until the crowds get out, but they
don't.

"Dancing Keys" includes other
hammer instruments besides pianos;

, finale produced 12 xylo'phortes (with
prop pianos shielding them)" wlien
nobody suspected there were that
many in the world. Nor cared.

Three pianos open with the Foster
Girls dancing atop a stage-wide one,
while the other half of the line pre-
tended to play. Costumes of white
satin held by necklaces-bodices and
black velvet shorts, black tights;

recalling the theatre danger line,

where four or five need It—some-
thing to keep shorts and tights to-
'gether,

"Love Parade" number cute, girls

In uniforms and' ievenlng gowns
ankle length making them appear
quite small. Soloist In yellow vel
vet. Nelson and Enlght made them
laugh; girls costumes a good look-
ing frock of green velvet and grey
satin, the latter giving something of
a coat effect, both materials In
sleeve flares and skirt hems, scal-
loped, black close-fitting hat. Black
velvet with both sides of open front
skirt rippling with silver lining and
slippers. An acrobatic waltz nicely
done.

"Dancing Keys" not exactly off,

but could stand a little tuning.

"Sally" at 81at St.
Marilyn "Sally" Miller engaging

most of the attention of the 81st
Streeters and keeping it engaged. A
pretty picture, pretty star, pretty
lair story.

One-third of the stage contribu-
tion was ;^elda Santley and the
vague shadows of the people she
eang of; frock of flame color crepe,
circular flounces dipping the skirt.
Feminine dancer with Carl Freed's

orchestra was of supreme Impor-
tance—like a cinder In the eye—to
at least one person.

Frills for 58th St.
Miss Lee Morse, laboring under

misinterpretations by the B8th St.
audience, wore a pretty frock of
floor length straight mallne over a
Knee length foundation of taffeta,
double row of gold dots down the
'^'•ont and through the center of the

Too Late to Change
"Young Eagles" has some splendid

air stuff though it did look vaguely
familiar. War scenes quite ob-
viously old ones. Charles Rogers,
the hero, but Paul Lukas appropri-
ating the honors. Jean Arthur, the
girl was all spies to all men—Ger-
man to Mr. Luka:s and American to

Buddy. . This fact was held for the
life saver for Buddy at the finish,

but to the audience it was not news.
If Mr. Lukas had been the American
spy—but that's too late now.
Miss Arthur has little to do and

wears little doing it, her velvet

gown started much too late for a
nice girl though there was plenty
of material for the floor. Among
the coils of her hair. Miss Arthur
wore a diamond circle a little to one
side. Virginia Bruce Is an attractive

blonde who can wear black with
lace cape collkr. Pretty dark silk,

frock, used fur to edge the bolero.

Boys' clowning delighted the men.

Sympathy ipor Mr. Dix
According to the plot, Richard Dix

had a hard time "Lovin' the Ladies,"
in Radio's talker, but the casting
ofidce added its handicap.
Mr. Dix is to be regarded with

sympathy. Even Lois Wilson fails

here where she has never failed be-
fore. Other were Rita LaRay, Renee
McCready and Virginia Sale, all un-
known, but one In particular must
have been chosen solely for her pre-
cise diction, an attribute that will

never be any help to romantic en-
vil'onment. Even their gowns lacked
distinction though the black velvet
with crystal trimming neck and the
meeting of skirt and hip yoke made
the best impression.
Miss Wilson's lace gown with

ribbon belt and net ruffle flinlshing

th^ long skirt may have been lovely
—the lace seemed so of itself—but
there was nothing to give it life.

Her dark silk frock used narrow fur
to edge its gathered collar both at
the neck and outer edge, finishing
In a small bow, narrow bands at
wrists. The lady with the diction
wore metal cloth under chiffon in

an Empire model even to the puff
isleeves,. metallic banding at the,neck
and several" small "bows on the
bodice; sounds OK, but silents NG.
Miss Wilson's travelling coat might
have been borrowed from Trixle
Friganza.

Picture has some happy moments,
but not because of the girls.

Did Yon Know That

Flower Show
To New Yorkers—and,' of course,

visitors from any other cities—the
annual spring flower show Is the
season's happiest event. No poor
actors here, nor hackneyed plot, nor
gag stealing (every blossom origi-
nal), and It's perfectly safe for
mothers and daughters. Everything
beautiful that grows from arbutus
to stately cypress, not forgetting the
"living antique" boxwood. Some
specimens are reported 150 years
old. One skeptic demanded proof
from the salesman so next year
birth certificates will be provided.
Masterpieces of horticultural art

in the garden displays which must
have taken infinite pains and great
ingenuity to arrange; some even
achieving mountain and lake effects

and many rock gardens. Gold
medals and silver cups awarded to

the estate from v/hlch the exhibits
come—though the owner probably
never saw them unless by television

from Florida or the Mediterranean
But though the gardeners actually
responsible get no credit it Is said

they are perfectly satisfied, loving
the work rather than the reward.
But one representative of the the-

at^"e honored with a new bloom this

ye&i"—Mel Lan-Fang, a tulip costing

$150 for one bulb.
• Time was when new blooms were,

named for actresses, -but It has been
discovered that actresses' fame
comes and goes while fiowers go on
forever.

"The F. S. Is a banquet for the

eye, but the nose knows, too.

Freddie March and Florence
iSldridge are building a house
at Lagoona Beach, Cal...Mr8.
Jack Warner is In Lake Nar-
conia recuperating from a
slight Indisposition . . . Jane
Taylor is visiting friends and
looking over Hollywood...
Frances Upton is being brought
all the way to the coast to take

a test for "Whoopee". . .Lilyan
Tashman and Constance Tal-
madge were trying on hats at
Magnln's the other day. . .Mary
Astor is r-ecovering from a
slight illness. . .Barbara Ben-
nett, Mort Downey, Arthur
Richman, Estelle Taylor, Alice
and Frank Joyce, Arthur Horn-
blow, John McCormlck and
Marlon Spltzer lunching at the

Hollywood Embassy. . .Morris
oflflce gave a big dinner the
other night at the Ambassador.
...Inez Courtney drives her
new Ford so slowly she's afraid

of being arrested for double
parking. ..Opening night audi-
ence at "Hold Everything" was
hysterical at Joe Brown and
Winnie Llghtner. . .Heniry, fof-

mer head captain at the- Coast
Brown Derby, is now at the
Ambassador. . .Mary Lucas-
Crawford is becoming a golfer.

. . . Bert Lennon Is directing at

Columbia. . .Carmel Myers
seems to be the most popular
bridesmaid In Hollywood...
Estelle Brody has made a hit

as guest star with the Los An-
geles Civic Repertory Go.

broidered silk articles for babies and
embroidered tablecloths. Remark-
able work without a flaw.

Dresses of imported cravat silks

are exclusive with Dobbs. Made in

one, two or three-piece models of

floral or striped designs. One has a
dainty lace collar on the surplice

closed bodice, pleated skirt, watch-
ing jacket.

.50% Split

Stock market crash must have af-

fected a gi-eater ai-ea than sup-
posed. Stores are now showing
"Half- Silver Foxes.".

Shops
Stern's has given space for the sale

of articles made by the totally blind.

Many fine woolen scarfs, both
striped and plain with borders, em-

An exceptionally fine performance
by St. Albert'^ Dramatic Club is at-

tributed to the coaching of Flor-

ence Conwaly (cousin of the late

Jack Conway). This year's play
was a comedy, but others have been
operettas, Miss Conway owning a
beautiful soprano voice.

Alice Gentle sings in a talking

short an aria from "Carmen" sur-

rounded by toreadores and mata-
dores and clpsethedoprs. - "^echriir

color' brotrght out the orange - color

flowers on Miss Gentle's blue shawl-
gown.

Chi. Cleaners Mail to

Small Towns for Low Rate

Chicago, March 26.

Recent 50 per cent boost In scale

by the Cleaners and Dyers Union

has resulted In local shops catering

to theatrical patronage resorting to
parcel post as a solution.

They are sending work to Peoria,
.Springfield, Rockford, and other
.small cities within a short mailing
distance where the rates are half
what they are in Chicago.
Shipped early one morning back

in town the next night. Just as
quick as local cleaning.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Green,

daughter, March 18, Hollywood,
Cal. Father is a scenarist at Fox
studios.

MARRIAGES
Leo Fitzgerald and Gertrude

Scott Lewis at Beverly Hills, Cal.,

March 19. Groom Is a New York
agent now on the Coast. Bride is a
Chicago society girl. This is Fltz
gerald's second marriage.
Leonard Carey to Margaret Grim

ble, March 17, in Chicago. Groom
Is with "Let Us Be Gay" Co.,

DIVORCES
Brown Mehard, former Pitts-

burgh society girl and once with the
George Sharp stock company at the
Pitt there, last week filed suit for

divorce against William J. Grl 1th,

Jr., of Detroit. She charges deser
tion. She recently returned to

Pitt.sburgh from Chicago, where she
played 10 weeks at The Playhouse
Jn "Illegal Practice,"

Climbing Beverly HiDs

By Cecelia Agler

To the west of Hollywood, serene

and complacent under the playful

California sun, lies illustrious Bev-

erly Hills, the proudest address in

all fllmdom. Its broad avenues the

last-gasp of local elegance, its name
forever in the fan magazines as the

home of the stars, it nestles In the

hills away from the hubbub that Is

Hollywood. All good citizens of the

picture industry regard It as the

residential Roal.

Gentlli^- that pervades every
blade of gr.'iss In its green lawns is

said to crop out in everybody who
lives there. . Life Is patterned right

out of "House and Garden," with
frequent reference to "Harper's
Bazaar" and "Vogue." To the pic-

ture people battling around in film

making until they can grab off

enough eminence to pay the rents,

Beverly Is .a reward well worth the
struggle. Serving their apprentice-
ship within the boundaries of Holly-
wood, they keep their eyes to the

west, looking toward the day when
they, too, will graduate to the fancy
group who can toss off "Beverly"
as a hut address. To the fallows
who live in Hollywood, just to be
able to have a neat sign "Beverly
Hills" attached to the license plates

of their automobiles, is a spur.

It is after -they have made the
grade'and at last are living In Bev-
erly that they find what an elusive

rascal is ambition. "Beverly" may
be a blanket endorsement to the
simple souls of Hollywood, but once
In Beverly, they must explain in

just which part of Beverly they live.

For Beverly Itself is divided into

successive stages, akin to the rein-
carnations of the Theosophists, with
the ultimate glory an estate in the

hills to the north.

Stages of Class

The grandeur of Beverly increases
directly as one moves from south
to north. Although all of Beverly
is as recent as the picture Industry,
the southernmost district is the
newest and the northern richest
with a tradition which has been
quickly founded. First stage is

bounded by Pico Boulevard on the
south, Wilshire on the north. Here
the oldest houses can boast an age
all of three years, displaying their

rococo, white stucco walls fre-

quently bedecked with "For Sale"
signs, to the passerby.
These bouses have been put up

by contractors to be sold; few of

their owners have, built them them-
selves. The. streets are flat and
straight. Young foliage of the re-
cently planted trees is powerless to

cast Interesting shadows on the un-
verying Spani.sh arcltecture of the
houses, each with a tremendous
arched studio .window permitting a
glimpse of the grand piano In the
living room. Fortunately for them,
the songwriters who hafve settled

here provide their own contrast to

the uniformity of their surroundings
by their creative talents.'

Next comos the business district,

restricted to the few blocks between
Wilshire* on the south and Santa
Monica Boulevard on the north. It

Is quite the most select shopping
center to be found around Los
Angeles, the last of the shopping
districts that permits no five-and-
ten stores to rear their red heads,
and will have none of the cut rate
drug stores which arc strewn the
length of Hollywood. It is a vi-

cinity suffused with politeness and
leisure.

Credit Is established without pry-
ing questions; any losses entailed
by such frec-handedness are bal-

anced by the prices. Most of the
buildings house drug stores which
offer as complete an assortment of

Imported perfumes and co.smetics as
may be found In Fifth avenue shops
There are beautiful agencies for

hlgh-prlccd motor cars, many stal

wart banks, lots of flower shops,
and beauty parlors with spacious
Interiors and operators who keep
their customers. The markets are
triunjph.s of modern art. Vegetables
and meats ^are entranclngly dis-
played, the counters brimming with
imported dollcacies and come-ons
for jaded appetites found nowhere
else in town.

British Touch
The several employment agenf-ios

In this limited distri<"t i)rovide
household s<Tvants. The drf-ss .shops

are' concemod with sports c.-lothfjs,

empha.sls dirc-cted toward ff-nnls

co.stumes. A genuine British hab

erdashery and tailor shop.s, with
bona fide English accents coloring
the speech of its salespeople, does
a thriving business In riding habits
and the little things that make polo
and golf decorative, besides lending
a great deal of tone. The single
theatre, a picture house, provides
the same atmosphere as the old

.

Plaza, in New York, with steady;
bright young things as patrons.

It Is all very friendly, very gen-
teel, very cheerio, very "right" and
it manages to place a sort of dis-

tinction- on the shoppers. The effi-

cient police force rigorously en-
forces its 45 minute parking rule
even though the large amount of

available parking space doesn't war-
rant It But they know their people
like to talk about paying

. fines.

Second Plane
North of the business district is

the second plane of the residential
section, rising In a gradual slope
from Santa Monica Boulevard to
Sunset. Here the curving streets
are lined with ample trees. The
houses have taken on an air of
permanence from the carefully
tended shrubbery which has gror/n
about them, their style culled" from
England, Frence, Spain

. and the
colonial South. More ground sur-
rounds them than the houses of the
first section; some h,ave tennis
courts, and a very few even swim-
ming pools.

This neighborhood Is also graded
by the south to north rule, the
houses Increasing in size and splen-
dor as they approach Sunset Boule-
vard, the social status of their In-
habitants classified accordingly. "For
Sale" signs, which are thick near
Santa Monica Boulevard, gradually
thin out as the streets ascend north-
ward, in the daytime children
romp along attended by nurses In
English nurse attire. Maids an-
swering the doorbells or looking out
of windows are In correct uniform.
At night the sidewalks are d . serted
save fcr the pedigreed dogs which
patrol their owners' property.
Residents use their cars for con-
veyance; It Is folly to be seen afoot.
JDlrectors, writers, actors, execu-
tives Inhabit the section, living
gracefully In their well-kept homes,
entertaining with perfectly ap-
pointed dinners. Playing bridge for
high stakes with manner, thinking
of the day whe» fortune will trans-
port them to the celebrated circle
to their north.

The Absolute Nuts

Beverly Hills.. In its highest manir '

festatlon' fs^ found north of Sunset"
Boulevard. Here It reaches Its ze-
nith, a holy of holies to the citizens
of the plain, an Inspiration for those
waiting In the south till they can
crash Its exclusiveness and become,
too, a God.

Nature has been kind to this
Olympus. Now the streets wind
about the pleasant hills and knolls
that make up Its terrain. The
houses here oan't be called just
plain homes—they are oeflnitely
estates. Approached by private
driveways from the roads, they are
hidden from vulgar eyes by artful
landscape gardening and the tall

watchful trees which have been
transplanted there at a cost that an
originally treeless neighborhood ap-
preciates.

Here a swimming pool Is as much
a matter of course as a tennis-
court. Formal gardens, stables, all

the appurtenances of wealth have
been taken unto themselves by the
picture people, even private golf
courses. Ground Is measured by the
acre, no longer by the fcot; priv-
acy the alleged goal. Fllmdom's
mightiest stars and most powerful
executives are on the roster of the
Industry's giants who live here; an
aristocracy, at least of neighborhood.
When at last the ambitious find

themselves dwelling here. BeVi?rIy

has given them its all. It can do
no more.

Bramwell Fletcher borrowed from
Sam Goldwyn for "So This la Lon-
don," Fox.
Charles MIddloton and Francis X.

Eu.shman, Jr., "Ka.sy Gbin'," M-G.
Leonard Pra.sklns, dialogue and

continuity for "Tlie Squealer," Col.
Tyroll Davis, "Let Us Be Gay,"

M-G.
I'aul Gregory and Dorothy Hum-

phries, "Wliooprc," U. A.
Lnc-illc Powor.s, "Billy the Kid,"

M-O.
Roy Del Ruth to direct for War-

ner Brothers another year.
Gilbert Emery, "Let Us Be Gav*

M-G,
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Wheel Troupes and Houses Turn

To Stock as Season Nears End

Toledo, O., March 2p.

Hindu Wasa and support princi-

pals In the Mutual "Hindu Belles"

go into the Empire as stock troupe

next week.

It's one of several of the wheel

shows that have been taken Intact

for stock troupes thus far this sea-

son.

Scranton, Pa., March 25.

Stock supplanted Mutuals at the

Gayety this week with stock on a
two-a-day weekly change.
Company includes Isabelle Van,

Leonard Kramer, Burt Peck, Merle
Wilson, Evelyn Fox, Art Gardner,
Billy P^rch, Reals Sisters and 16

choristers.

Chicago, March 25.

Empress winds up as a Mutual
stand this week. It goes stock bur-
lesque next week.
Company organized out of New

York includes Charles Country,
Harry Fields, Matt Ellison, Bevo
Barrett, Walter Smith, Frances
Parks, Helen Clayton, Edith Mor-
gan and Feme McCarthy.

STOCK MANAGERS BOOK

CASTS ON Bm CURB

"Curb" bookings by out of town
managers intending to install, stock
troupes after windup of Mutual sea-

son has the agents worried and
crying the blues at being ignored
for the street pick up method.
Most of the out of towners have

not given the casting agents a
tumble, but are merely hanging
around Columbia Beach arid grab-
bing oft whom they want as the

parade of layoffs goes by.

Agents figuring that the unusual
activity in the stock field this sea-
son would give them a break are
not so sanguine about It now. Pro-
ducing managers working the side-

walk or curb booking gag claim they
can do better direct, in lining up
their people and can buy talent

cheaper at net.

RISKO GETS DECISION

OVER GIANT CAMPOLO

Milwaukee, March 25.

Stock goes In at the Gayety next
week.
Company Includes Billy Wallace,

George Douglas, Johnny Kane, Kitty
Warren, Dolly Hendrlck and Mildred
Jeanette, Nat Fields, producer and
comic.

Black and white stock went in at

i.Mhe Apollo, Harlem, New York this

week, supplanting Mutuals.
Roster of mixed stock Includes

Eddio Kaplan, Jimmy Dugan, Eddie
Green, Chick Hunter, Andy Mc-
Cann, George Mack, Jacque Wilson,
Ella Corbett, Vllma Jopsy, RItzie
Phillips, Eleanor Blackmore, Mary
Ryan and Anna Claire.

Stock policy will follow Mutual
shows at the Orpheum, Paterson,
N. J., April 5.

Billy Watson, house operator. Is

now casting the stock out of New
York.
Dramatic stock supplants Mutuals

at the Grand, Hartford, Conn., April
6. with James Thatcher installing
the stock. ^
Harry Steppe's show winds up the

burlesque season theii this week.
Harry Strouse, who has been

managing one of the Mut.ual's
• travejijig.. ;show.3, iB set- tor stodk

burlesque In the Majestic, WIl
liamsport. Pa., April 21.

Strousa is engaging people' from
closed Mutuals. His opening will
bo Easter Monday.

Win Child Actor Case'
Chicago, March 25.

Courts dismissed a case brought
by Juvenile Protective Society
against Frank Benham of the Em-
press, . southside burlesque theatre,

for violation of the child labor act,

because a girl 12 years old appeared
at the house.

It was held her performance was
legal since the child appeared dur-
ing intermission and worked with-
out compensation to' further her
education as a member of a dancing
school, the performance being
classed as an amateur recital.

5 MUTUALS FOLDING;

CALLING IT A SEASON

Six more Mutual shows folded
last week.

Closers narrowed down list of
currently operating wheel shows to
20, with several others scheduled
to close this week or next despite
Mutual's reports season would be
ejttended beyond the previously an
nounced closing date, March 20.

A few shows, the stronger outfits

on the wheel, may play a lew re
turn dates, but most of the wheel
shows are figured to drop out this
week and next.
The above-mentioned folds in

elude "Hindu Belles," "Frivolities,

"Jazztime Revue," "Sporty Widows,
"Kuddlin' Kutles" and "Bare Facts
Most of the principals are set fo

Btock burlesque.

Burlesquers Acquitted
-» Montreal, March 25

Recorder Thouln of this city dls
missed immorality charges laic,

against 16 actors and actresses from
-"Jazz Time Revue," playing when
Gayety was raided last weelc
Judge said he was unable to con

elude from the .evidence that show
had transgressed limits of decency
Police made arrest following per
formance on Tuesday evening. Show
continued balance of week with
players out on ball.

Yid in Jamaica House

Yiddish legit follows the Mutual
season at the Fox-Mutual, Jamaica,

iU I., next week.

AMERICAN, N. Y.
(STOCK)

Ann Corio, burlesque's champ
strip soub with a week out from her
own show, "Girls in Blue," hops In
to save the stock show here for cur-
rent week. Despite possibility of
the name meaning little 'west of
Broadway, Miss Corio clicks heavily
for the stock and was about the
nly thing in a feminine way they
went for Monday night.

Otherwise it was just a routine
stock show ,with Irving Sclig de-
parting after current week, getting
the only laughs in the comic divi-
sion, even though spotted seldom.
Selig in his brief spaces on got the
laugh honors of the show. Joe Rose,
producer, goes in as Selig's succes-
s.or next weelc^.

. . „

The 'current week'^3 layout Is cap-
tioned "In Hawaii," which In itself
Is funnier than the show, since the
Hawaiian atmosphere gets lost In
the shuffle after opening and the
mob goes for an Irish finale a week
later than Paddy's Day and don't
count for much. Too long drawn
and much overdone to make for a
wallopy closer of first part. Irish
numbers which had saved mediocre
vaude acts -at same house when
Loew ran vaude there, don't mean
a thing to the mob that's now buy-
ing in and they found that out this
week. N

Selig's few stabs at comedy were
the only laughs the show got
Danny Murphy, doing eccentric
Dutch, tried hard, but they didn't
laugh. No fault of Murphy's, since
he was saddled with ancient mate-
rial. Maxie Furman, spotted as
nondescript third comic, was a total
loss in laugh getting, but went into
some good hoofing to redeem him-
self.

With the comedy division blah, it

remained for the femme division to
smack over the show, and Miss Corio
with her strips satisfied the custom
ers as she had previously done In
her Mutual shows. With the rest of
femme principals holdlnjr in to c6
operate with Miss Corio, they suf
fered plenty in the teasers with only
Opal Oaklej', sexy brunet, and Mabel
M'hite, another brunet, doing less
revealing strips and getting over
after being placed in tough spots
following the "It" girl.

Miss Corio spotted two specialties
one in first stanza, worked up
mildly for plenty of returns and the
big strip wallop coming; in second
division which had them on the edge
of the chairs. The form display is

all that Miss Corio gives here bvit

they look plenty.
Comedy scenes are all familiars

with the usual double entendre of
the wheel shows worked overtime,
getting fair results In some spots
but mostly fiopplng.
The choristers are bettor lookers

than usual, work hard on the run-
way grinds, and provide adequate
back-up for the femme principals,

Slim audience Monday night,
which looks as though those beyond
Eighth avenue are not going as
heavily as expected for the wiggle
operas. Edha.

By JACK PUIASKI
Monday night attendance at the

Garden for a heavjrwelght card fea-

tured by Johnny Rlsko and "Vltorlo

Campolo, was comparatively light.

It was a benefit show for the Cal-

vary Cancer HospItaL The scale

was raised to $10.60 top, which was
doubtless why many customers kept
away. Rlsko was awarded the de-

cision, one which did not meet with
full accord from the customers.

It was a return match. William
Muldoon of the boxine commission
ruled it out originally, believing 224-

pound Campolo, the aiit feet six

Chilean, was too big for the Cleve-
land baker boy who weighed 195.

Garden switched the match to Miami
as the semi-final to the Sharkey-
Scott affair. Rlsko then proved he
was able to take care of himself,

and although the decision was a
draw (referee's word only), the con-
sensus of opinion had Johnny cop-
ping seven of the 10 rounds. Hence
the men were rematched, Muldoon
withdrciwlng opposition.
Campolo looks like a good big

man but he perhaps does not know
enough to beat top-notchers. He
started like a winner In the first

round, as he did down South. When
the fourth round rolled" in, it was
Risko who waa taking the lead.

There were several even rounds
with what looked like much hard
pounding by both men, though
neither appeared Injured.

It was plain that Rlsko was Jforc-

ing the mlllinff as the match pro-
gressed. He occasionally lashed out
a left hook that whammed against
the big fellow's map. More often
Johnny would sink a left jab Into

Campolo's mld-sectlon and the
Chilean would back up.
Rlsko's ability to take it has been

noted often before and he did absorb
punishment—rights to the head and
to the body. In the first round a
chin-crasher almost tilted him over,

yet he came out for the second round
fresh and alert Campolo made a
fast 10th round of it, similar to his

showing in Miami, but he took some
hard socks too.

Rabbit Punches

Counting against Campolo was his

tendency to strike rabbit punches.
The crowd didn't like that and
roared in protest Arthur Donovan
went to the Chilean's corner twice
to warn him about that sort of war-
fare, besides threatening him dur-
ing the fighting'. Despite that there
was a squawk over the decision.

Rlsko was better than two to one
in the betting. HIb cleaner blows
at long range and leading, however,
accounts for the decision. , ,

,

Semi-final which was staged last.

Doc Conrad, the knockerout from
Newark, was knocked out in the
fourth round by Vincent Forglone.
Doc was a long shot and busses
running over from ' Jersey brought
many a fight bug who thought the
ice man would further polish up his

record.
Conrad, however, waa up against

a surprising strong two-fisted socker
from Philly. Fans called on him to

end it quick. ^At that time he was
stopping left hooks and jabs with
his kisser and talking to the tartar
from Quakertown. In the third
round there was a wild flurry dur
ing which Doc landed his terrible
right to the chin. But Forgione
didn't go down. Late in the fourth
with both men hitting hard, Forgione
landed straight to the button. Down
went Conrad on his back, feet in
the air. Tried to rise but at ten
was only half up, then toppled over
again. TTirst big bout between
Charley Belanger and Harry Smith
the Harlem middleweight, was
draw but It looked like Smith

Extensive Burlesque Stock Cos.

This Sununer; 35 Shows in Sight

SLAPS INDECENT SHOW

FINE OF $150 ON PABSf

Davenport, la., March 25.

Harry Pabst operator of the Star
theatre, picture and stock musical
house tagged for $160 and costs
when he pleaded guilty In district

court to staging an Immoral ex-
hibition. A similar charge against
his wife, Mrs. Lena M. Pabst, was
dismissed.
The pinch was made by a police-

woman after a rrildnight show given
in November.
The judge suggested that the

county attprney keep an eye on
Pabst's shows in the future and If

they are too strong In dialog and
weak on clothes, pinch him again.

*

ILL AND INJURED
Charles Stewart, general manager

for Laurence Rivers, producing
Green Pastures," critically ill in

Post Graduate hospital. New York,
considerably improved.
Richard Bosch, manager, Loew's

Inwood, New York, following oper-
ation for appendicitis In Polyclinic

hospital; back on job.

Tommy Meeghan, in French hos-
pital. New York, subniltting to

blood transfusions in effort to save
his life.

Mrs. Clyde Eckhardt, wife of Fox
Chi exchange manager, ill in West
Suburban hospital, Chicago.

Unprecedented activity in stock
burlesque for the spring and sum-
mer has proven a boonj for burl-
esque talent, usually forced to lay
off after the close of the regular
wheel season.
With Mutuals closing six weeks

earlier than previously many of the
money stands will attenapt stock.
House owners, mostly producers
also of the Mutual, are going strong
for stocks this summer taking their
cue from Mutual officials who are
also spotting stocks in houses con-
trolled by the circuit.

There may be 35 stocks operat-
ing, using an average of 12 prin-
cipals and 24 girls each.

Brooklyn Black and White Co.

Black and white stock has been
set to follow the regular Mutual
season at the Gayety, Brooklyn, with
Sam Raymond operating th6 stock.

Cast now being assembled out of

New York.

Waiting for Rube

Hollywood, March 25.

Rube Bernstein arrives here In

ajjout two weeks with high anticipa-
tion by 'Bert Wheeler.

In at City
Charles Goldie and Connie Fansle

joined City theatre. New York, bur-
lesque stock March 22.

Chocolate K.O.'s Ridgeway
Friday night the Garden went

close to capacity with Kid Choco
late and Al Ridgeway fighting the
main event. The Cuban's win over
the Jerseyite was no surprise, but
for. Ridgeway to be stowed away 1

less than two rounds was.
Frank Bruen, who Is running

things at the Garden now that Carey
is away, explained the big crowd
by pointing out the scale was kept
down to $5,74. Bruen believed it

was a $10 show, but Is desirous of

keeping his customers coming In

stead of chasing them away with
high prices. The fight for the
world's flyweight title between Mid
get Wolgast the winner and new
champ, and Black Bill, figured

strongly in the draw;. It went
rounds and was the semi- final

bout, probably the first champion
ship so spotted and billed.

Chocolate, who Is now being aim
ed for the featherweight title rather

than the lightweight, looked In great
shape. On the other hand, Ridge-
yvay. ap'peafed to be out-pf condition
Al is gamester, but hardly rated

as a top-notcher, and his handlers
over-matched him. Ridgeway came
in with a plaster on his right lamp
and that was no phoney,
The first round was not half over

when gore streamed down Al's face
He went doyn under a shower of

padded fists' and waited for nine.

A clean right shot to the chin

dropped Ridgeway early In the sec
ond round. A left hook to the stem
ach put him on his knees shortly
afterward. Another body sock did
the trick the thira time. Then the
referee stopped it.

Chocolate, who hasn't been around
much since his unpopular decision

over Al Singer last summer, ap
pears to have sent word around
that he was out for a knock-out
record. He made good on his first

t^ry, The dispute over the Singer
match may have to stay where it

is, because Singer has gained a few
pounds and in the lightweight dl

vision. There is a chance, how
ever, that the Cuban will again meet
Al at catchwelghts.
Wolgast Is a little Philadelphian

and looks like a kid. Black Bill

who is Chocolate's stablemate, was
doughnut heavier than the midget
at 110 pounds. The toy fighters
gave a very good show, though their
blows wouldn't have knocked your
hat off.

Black Bill

Bill is a funny little black boy
given to climbing the ropes and so
forth. He got no chance for mon
keyshines because Wolgast slapped
him around too much. Midge piled
up a long point lead. He outspeeded
Bill and was by far the more accu
rate puncher. Wolgast time and
again planted his left hook int
Bill's kisser and sent shower of tap
to the Cuban's body. A flyweight
chami)Ion may / not mean much In

the 'sock market; in fact, hasn'
since Jimmy Wilde stepped out of
the picture. Wilde was one of the
very ff>w tiny men with n knock-out
wallop.

PRODUCERS SEEK TERMS,

OPPOSE ROTARY CASTS

With future plans of the Mutual
Wheel's method of operation next
season somewhat up in the air, pro-
ducers of the Wheel shows have
not favored the rotary idea for
principals and resident choruses
which I. H. Herk had hit upon as
an economical system.
Veteran producers will importune

Herk to operate next season with
shows on percentage basis rather
than the «xisting arrangement of
selling the shows outright for $1,-
680 weekly. The managers, repre-
senting what's left of showmen on
the wheel, figure reversion to for-
mer percentage plan would give the
real showmen an incentive.
Producers claim they have been

taking the rap on the poor class
of shows with houses making
money oh them no matter how bad.
If going back to the competitive
plan they point out, managers and
producers would pay some atten-
tion to their shows, provide better
talent and keep the shows in high
when their investment Is at stake.
With the guarantee system in force
there is no Incentive for the man-
ager to apply either sliowmanship
or salesmanship for his shows,
knowing all he can get for his

trouble Is the same amount handed
over to the dud producers unwilling
to bother.
With percentage arrangement in

vogue producers figure they could
line up good shows with a weekly
payroll of $2,500, and could bring
new talent to burlesque, principally
vaude layoffs now . around and fig-,

lircd amienahle "i"o a '40" week sea-
son of steady work In burlesque at
any salary within reason. The Mu-
tuals, as shoddlly lined up as now,
averages $5,000 weekly for houses
operating with the wheel shows.
With better shows and better talent
producers figure they can top this
business by proper exploitation and
other means.

N, O. Stock Overstayed
New Orleans,. March 25.

Stock burlesque at the Dauphin©
closed suddenly after a hectic sea-
son. A signboard placed outside
the theatre said the house had been
closed for repairs.
At one time the operators were

$8,000 ahead, but continued oper-
ating as losses began to show, and
wound up heavily in the red.

Bobbie Nisson Better
Bobbie Nisson, stricken while ap-

pearing with "Parisian Flappers"
(Mutual), underwent an operation
for -appendictis in New York last
week.
He is reported recovering.

JUDGMENTS
.r»,*^'?*'"2 Motion Picture

^- Klein, Inc.; $J07.
into E. McLean; Brooks Bros.: *22S.
International Swlmmlne Pool and

Roller Skatlnff Rink, Inc.. and William
Rooters Nat. Corp.; 51.0J0.

Etlyth Totton Fannlnsr and RusscI,
Fanning; Inc.; J. Rohr ot al.;

$1(2 (Bronx).
^Clgrnrette Vcndlnir Machine Co., Inc.;
P. M. Warburc; ?17.101.

Intornatlonal Swlnimlni; Pool and
Roller SkatlnpT Rink, Inc., and William iL
WelsanRor; Umpire Trust Co.; ?t0.m.

I.otorne, Inc.; Display Staffe Lighllnff
Co., Inc.:

Titto IlulTo, T. Mancchia and Adolfo
Cotll; P. Goniraro; $1,(M,').

Inez Norton; Sak9 & Co.; $l,l.<tO:

JunicH R. C'linioron and Cameron Pub.
Co., Inc.; P. Vlscher; ?2;i.S.

DroDkband Theatres, Inc.; M, J^evcn-
thnll: $20t.
Humbert J. Fugazy; C. Futterman;

5i78.
Henry Waterson; Bultalo Talking Ma-

ihlno Co.. Inc.; tUS. .

Harry Strlnkrltx, motion picture, opa-
ratDr. 240 K. Iimii St.; liabilities tl. ;>»!';

usiiel:! none.
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How 2 Hoodlums

Spent One Night

In Chi-1llforIdng'

Chicago, March 18.

Even the hoodlums must eat and
sleep; and maybe dabble , in oper-

atlcs.

The boys were whooping It up In

Llndy's. Two muggs siat in a booth
eating heai-tily and laughing at the

gags. They even tried to flirt with
Rose, the blonde. When it came
time, they ups to the cashier and
tells him their story. It must have
been sad, for he handed the $200.

Five minutes later the boys were
hungry again, and by good luck thej'

happened into Anne's, two doors

south. Maybe they weren't so
hungry as before, since they bor-
rowed only ^100.

It was getting late, and sandman
was beckoning to rest theif weary
heads. So they went around to the
Grant hotel where the night clerk

said, "Here's a C note, but you can't

Bleep here."

The necessities of life supplied,

the two go-getting hoods got the
uplift urge. They were out for big-

ger and better things. They got to

George A. Fuller, cashier of the Chi
Opera company, and took $2,000 In

cash; plus his $650 diamond tiepln.

In a land of opportunity no hard
times, for the boys who go and get.

WILLIE SMITH BEAT UP

CHINESE LAUNDRYMAN

Willie Smith, 308 West . 49th
ptreet, who works for Johnny Fer-
rone, ticket speculator, 308 West
.49th street, was summoned to West
Side Court for assaulting Lee
Quing, Chinese laundi-yman, 308

West 49 th street.

Smith Is alleged to have kicked
the laundryma'n in the stomach
after he had brought a heavy empty
olive oil can across Qulng's head.
Tenants in the building came to the
Chinaman's aid. They accompanied
him to West Side Court.

Smith, It is averred, had annoyed
the Chinaman by extinguishing the
laundryman's electric light. Quing
asked Smith to cease, and Instead
he is alleged to have beaten him.
Smith had nothing to say. He got

sn adjournment.

Small Tips Now Okay

Whh Chi's 35-JO Cabs

Chicago, March 25.

Taxicabs here are not prospering.
Winter was the worst since the Isist

war between the Checkers and the
Yellows.
Checker company, the big inde-

pendent, with all the boys owning
their own cabs and contributing so

much monthly, has taken the heavy
sock. Yellow has all the choice
stands, including railroad terminals,
giving it the loop break.
Conditions in Checker ar6 omin-

ous, many drivers with old cars be-
ing ejected to give the others better
trade and to relieve the association
of a huge judgment on use of the
name "Checker." Court decision
was settled by Checker's agreement
to buy 650 new caba from Morris
Markin's cab monufacturlng cor-
poration. Checker, unable to stand
the jolt on the treasury, Is trying
to unload on the drivers.
Drivers are all complaining. Aver-

age Checker net has fallen from $75
to $30 a week, and the "dime tip no
longer despised. Checker drivers,
although getting all their take have
to pay $100 a month to the associa-
tion, pay for all their repairs, and
expend 17 cents a gallon for gas.
Yellow average has fallen from

BO to $30 weekly, with drivers get-
ting 37 per cent and paying only 9

cents for gas and no other expenses.
Speed of the Yellows has fallen,
following the edict that a driver
gets the gate If Involved In a seri-
ous accident, regardless of whether
be Is to blame.

If you think the layoff vaude mob
In Times Square talks mainly about
conditions, you're wrong. They're
Btlll arguing about who won the
war—those who were as well ae
those who were not over there.

Ben Blue's Strategy

To prevent Charlie Morrison
winning too much from him
through betting, iBen Blue has
bought a new car for $7,800.

In the deal was the Packard
Blue bought from Morrison last

summer for $2,200. He traded
It in at $2,300.

Morrison bet Blue Friday he
could airplane from Roosevelt
Field to Sound Beach, Conn.,
across L. I. Sound. To assure
Blue he would haye to lose,

Morrison made him go along.

They made it in 25 minutes,
in time for Charlie's dinner
date. Ben had to take a hot
dog for his.

HOSTESS' GRAVY HAS

TURNED ALL SOUR

"The minute they hung that 'no

cover charge' shingle oyer the door
of this place, my weekly income got
hung right with it," sobbed a
veteran night club hostess between
dabs with a lace hanky at a brace
of legit tears sliding down prop
pink cheelis.

"Look at this room," continued
the lady, still sobbing. "Just look

at it. It's Saturday night and the
place Is packed." She waved her
right arm in a circular motion that
took In most of the interior of a
formerly classy, night club just . off

Broadway. She was right. It was
Saturday night. And the place
packed.

"A full house," the lady-hostess
went on, "and not a chump In a
roomful." Referring to the cus-
tomers. Foi-m'erly called chumps,
Now customers because they doii't

give up too easy.

"These guys were attracted to

this place by the 'no cover charge'
sign," continued the

.
lady. "The

least they can spend apiece Is $2.

That much goes on their check
whether they eat It or pass it up.

The main trouble is that that's the
most they spend. They sit here,

eat here and watch the show all

evening for $2,

"Once In a while a guy will ask
for a dance. But only once in a
while. And tips! . Some of those
birds figure the old fashioned way
of 10% of the check. Isn't that
sweet for a hostess after all these
years?"

The lady wasn't only sad, she was
angry. Angry with the new turn
of affairs. Tbat the racket is shot
for night club hostesses and the big
lifbiiey days are .over seemed -to be
the guide of all of her thoughts and
talk.

A big weekly grosser for years
In the old class cabaret and high
couvert days, she's Just getting by
today, she said. A $200 week for
her was formerly comparable to a
theatre's gross during Holy Week,
she added. If she makes $75 this
week on the nb-cover hounds, she'll

consider herself in high, she con-
fided.

"And that $75 Is top money in

these parts," the weeping hostess
went on. "You can't beat It and
be 'nice' at the same time. None
of us girls can beat it and be 'nice.'

Our business Is shot. And that's

saying that most of the rest are
'nice' like me."
The sobbing hostess-lady noticed

the mugg raise his other eyebrow.
"Yes, I said 'nice* like me!" she
yelped, going into position in case
the other eyebrow followed.

FRIARS COAST-BOUND

Mosconis, Eddie Mil/er, Rube Bern-
stein nnd Eddie Elkins

A little exodus of Friars bound
for the coast has started. Sunday
Charles and Louis Mosconi started

for Hollywood by motor. They will

establish a school of dance for pro-
fessionals and lay people out there.

The brothers were tendered a din-

ner by the Friars' house committee
in recognition of their activities

within the club during the winter.

Eddie Miller will Join tjie Mosconis
to handle the vocal end of the
school.

Rube Bernstein, burlesque pro-

ducer and connected with the Mu-
tual Circuit, Is going to the coast

for R-K-O. Bernstein attracted at-

tention by suggesting gags and sit-

uations In the Bert Wheeler-Bobby
Woolsey picture, "Cuckoos," and an
offer followed.
Eddie Elkins 1« another Prlar

coast boun(£

MISS SEYMOUR COMMITTED

From Bellevue, Sent to Private
Sanatorium

Mrs. Pauline Seymour Morris,
who seV'eral years ago appeared on
the stage as Pauline Seymour and
who had been confined to the ob-
servation ward at Bellevue hos-
pital, has been committed to a
private mental Institution, accord-
ing to Frank McCoy, an attorney,
who made the application in West
Side Court on behalf of the former
actress' husband, , The latter,

Layne H. Morris, from whom she
has been living apart, appeared in

West Side Court and retained Mc-
Coy.
Mrs. Morris was arrested on the

charge of violating the Sullivan law.
Lulgi Batoccl, 30, former Italian
army officer, was also arrested.
Batoccl claimed ownership of the
revolver, according to the police.

Batoccl has been held for trial in

Special Sessions. The gun charge
has been dismissed against Mrs.
Morris.
Mrs. Morris was arrested in her

apartment, 207 West 66th street,

where Batoccl had a room. The
former borrowed the gun from the
ex-Italian army officer. She visited
her daughter, Layne^ in ^unnyslde,
Queens. Mrs. Morris is alleged to
have threatened her daughter. The
latter came home with- her mother
to appease her.

A phone message to the police

sent a cop to the apartment. Mrs.
Morris had the gun in her hand, as-
serted the cops. The ex-army of-

ficer stated the weapon was his.

Mr. Morris and his wife have
been living apart for years. Mrs.
Morris told reporters "incom-
patibility" was the reason.

BANKROLLS FOR FLASH

RENTED-WITH GUARD?

"Hired money" is the latest wrin-
kle among the Times Square racke-
teers. It's a flash gag or four-flush-
ing proposition on the part of cer-
tain promoters who In order to put
over the racket they are pushing,
must show some ready cash in order
to. get the "victim" In with his
mazuma.
So a number of men, who are

willing to rent out certain amounts
do so as big, quick turnovers, the
"rented money" going out with a
guard to make sure It comes back at
the stipulated time.

Alleged Handbook Men
Discharged in Court

Bob tewlsT 3d, of 25l West "60th
street, restaurant owner, and Mike
Paolas, 34, coffee pot operator, of
2139 Boston road, were discharged
In West Side court by Magistrate
McQuade,
The pair were arrested in a coffee

pot at 810 8th avenue "by. Detective
Dennis Sullivan of the Third In-
spection District, who testlfled he
saw mfen enter the restaurant and
"place" bets. The sleuth was asked
if he had overheard any conversa-
tion by the court, and Sullivan re-
plied that he had not.

Sullivan brought to court Mrs.
Alice Cousins, 300 West 49th street.

While she had no complaint to make
she did testify that she had m&de
a bet with the defendants and that
they had "welched" on her. The
amount she lost she told reporters
was $538.

They denied the allegation and
started that they had never had
business dealings with Mrs. Cousins.

Diamond, Released, Is

Rearrested for Narcotics
Jack "Legs" Diamond was freed

Friday by Judge Max S. Levlne of
General Sessions from an indict-

ment for the killing of William
"Bed" Cassidy In the Hotsy Totsy
night club, 1721 Broadway, last

July. Diamond was released on his
own recognizance, but the indict-

ment against him remains. The
gangster was immediately rearrested
by federal oflUcers on a. narcotic
charge. He was released under
$10,000 bail for this offense.

GLEASON-ARMSTROirG STABLE
Los Angeles, March 25.

Jimmy Gleason and Bob Arm-
strong are backing a stable of five

boxers. Quintette Is being handled
by Jack Perry, former welterweight
who appeared with Gleason In "Is

Zat So?"
Boy."? are all prelim fighters and

still in the no-profit class.

N. Y. Hotels Only Doing 58% Trade;
\

House Dick Nuts in Empty Hafls

New Twist

Chicago,- March 25.

Cockroach gag is back in a
new form. Couple of lay-offs

have been buying pints of gin
about the Loop and bringing
back the bottle about thrfee-

quarters gone with bug fioat-

ing in the remains.
Don't want a refund, just

another bottle. One speakie
went three times before owner
got wise to the water.

MAE WESrS TRIAL

STAGGERING ALONG

Trial of Mae West and other de-
fendants of the former "Pleasure
Man" play. Is staggering along in

its second week in General Sessions,
New York. District attorney al-

leges it was a dirty show and be-
cause of that Miss West and others,
mostly players in the piece, were
indicted.

S.tar witness for the prosecution
was Captain James Coy, who made
the- charges. He saw "The Plea.sure
Man" at the Biltmore, and pinched
it on the second night. Capt. Coy
illustrated how some of the hancys
in the piece walked about the stage,
but he wouldn't warble. Nathan
Burkan, attorney for Miss Westj
tried to ease the captain into a
singing bit, but Coy sidestepped
that. He had been in the chorus
himself once and before that was a
canvasman with a circus. He said
he knew a nance when seeing one,
even though they were called female
impersonators, but that he had
never seen a man sew as one had
done in the show.

Asterisks
The dailies in printing accounts

of the trial used a lot of asterisks
to denote some of the language In

the testimony was unprintable.
Court listeners-in after hearing

what Coy had to say, thought the
D. A. would have to come through
with stronger testimony to secure £t

conviction. With the count of pub-
lic nuisance against Miss West a.nd

companions stricken out of the in-

dictment, Mae will only have to do
a year and pay $1,000 fine as the
tops if they slip It to her.
If s about a year and a half since

the "Pleasure . Man" excitement in

Times Square, when the cops- ga,ve

"the company th^ bum's " tush • frCra

the Biltmore stage to the hoosegow.
Miss W,est wrote the play, but did

not act in it. At the time of the
pinch Mae was acting In that other
little pretty piece, "Diamond Lll,"

about which the cops said nothing.

JOE SCHWARTZ' TOUGH

OUTLOOK IN PRISON

For more than twelve years Jos-
eph Schwartz, 38, has been swin-
dling advertisers in newspapers by
promising to get them positions In

picture houses on payment of money
to him. The victims paid, but never
obtained the Jobs.

It only required a Jury five min-
utes to convict Schwartz of grand
larceny in the second degree before
Judge Xott in General Sessions. He
was remanded to the Tombs for

sentence.
Meanwhile the District Attorney

will file an information charging
Schwartz with being a fourth of-

fender. If this proves true, he will

be sentenced to lif.. as an habitual
criminal.

Peep Show Padlocked
Cops made Broadway Monday

and gave the operator of the store
room show of reproductions from
famous paintings on Broadway Just
above 47th street a patrol ride and
padlocked the place. Complaints
that Indecent pictures were on dis-

play caused the pinch.
Display had been running for over

a week with signs displayed that
no one under 18 would be admitted.
The gate waft 25 cents.

Daylight Saving
Daylight saving starts this year at

2 a. m. on Sunday, April 27 (the
la^t .Sunday in that month).

Effpctlvc until the last Sunday in

September, 28th,

Lonesomest Job In New York at
the moment is house dick In a blgr

hotel.

One corridor-Sherlock, who combs
the solitary halls of 1,500 vacant
rooms, was given a two weeks' rest

by the manager, when the Dick,

suffeslng from hallucinations, be-
an reporting "goings-on" in the

closed section of the hotel.

He thought he heard screaming
women and clinking bottles; vic-

trolas and strange thuds. Even
the manager admitted it was eerie

marching the rounds In the dark.

This story, which Is making the
rounds of Broadway, reveals, upon
investigation of all the hostelries,

a freakish situation in the hotel In-

dusti-y.

One of the largest hotels in the
Rialto sector has an average of 2%
employees for every guest. Last toll

indicated 275 employees and. 95
guests.
Perhaps the largest hotel In the

world—in point of rooms—has about
1,600 vacancies, with 1,000 transients
and permanonts. Fifteen floors are
closed.

Signs Went Wrong '

Recently, one of the richest men
in the United States checked In.

The clerk jiot recognizing his cogno-
men, took -the bellboy's "one- finger
on the baggage" tip, that the man's
baggage was underweight.

"I beg your pardon, sir," said the
clerk, "but your baggage doesn't
warrant credit being extended to
you. Will you kindly step to the
cashier's and pay for the night's
accommodations."
The man, startled, tore up his

registration card and walked out..,^
No chances &,re being taken by

the hotels, and there are few run-
outs, for they keep a steady eye
on the guests. Maids, bellboys and
house dicks report the bagga.se of
each guest at regular intervals.
Eleven of the major hotels in New

Yerk are doing but 58% business,
according to Howorth and Howorth,
biggest hotel accountants in the
city. They must do at least 80%
to show a proflt.

Sofn^fset Leads
Most remarkable Is that the So-

merset, an actors' hotel, ls> doing
96% regularly and tops all others
in New York.
The saturation point has been

reached with 120,000 available quar-
ters and but a small percentage
rented. Tourist trade has fallen
off, greater than any .previous year.
Nevertheless, the hotels are ad-
hering to.the regular price, for dally
rates, preferring to close part of the
house rather than sacrifice. On
monthly basis, or yearly rentals,
they are willing In many cases to
talk terms.
Hotels, like legitimate attractions,

have their smash hits, as It were.
There are six or seven such now
operating. Among the hotels doing
truly big biz are the Biltmore, Com-
modore, Rltz Carleton, Pennsy,
Plaza, Savoy Plaza and Sherry-
Netberland.

Lobby Rendezvous
The presence of some 75 prohibi-

tion operatives, parked In the hotels
for evidence has resulted In un-
usual precautions by the manage-
ment to stifle drinking In the rooms.
Whenever white rock or ginger al«
is ordered by a guest, a tag Is at-
tached soliciting the guest's co-
operation in observing the prohibi-
tion laws. Drinking bouts are
taboo.
Of late, the hotels have frowned

on their lobbies becoming ren-
dezvous. The expense in maintain-
ing chairs, rugs and cleaning of-
gum, paper and debris left by loiter-
ers and non-spenders has become
an irksome Item.
One hotel In Seventh avenue has

made extra provision for the ellrni-
nation of muggs from its lobby since
having been hit by the federal wet
enforcement laws.
Viewed in Its entirety, the 300

'

hotels of New York are merely
marking time, with doubtful pros-
pects of Immediate succor In sight.
Most are maintaining staunch press
departments as an antidote.

Ray Mason Sent Away
Ray Mason, alias Grace LaMar,

24, reputed show girl, 101 West lOlst
street, was sentenced to the Bed-
ford Reformatory for an Indeter.^
mlnate term In Special Sessions, fol-.

lowing her plea of guilty to shop-
lifting. She has a long police record.
The girl was arrested Sept. 28

after stealing three books worU*
$11 from Macy's.

-J
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Inaccurate Biographies

Lon ,Chaney

By Claude Binyon

Lon (It Must Be) Chaney Is best
known In the picture colony as an
author of surefire slogans.
His top to date is: "Chaney talks

when money talks."

Chaney was. born In Colorado
Springs. Ho started earning money
when he was two years old by scar-
ing burglars away. People fired

him later when he started scaring
the residents away, too. Heart
broken, Chaney disguised himself as
a crying jag.

School was no fun for a kid who
could be anything he wanted, so
Chaney became a guide for Pike's

Peak climbers. After two trips up
the Peak he asked himself why he
had picked that profession. Receiv-
ing no answer, he disguised himself
as . a banana peel to make the Job
easier. As a prop boy In the opera

, house at Colorado Springs, the
chamelon kid learned tricks about
makeup and expression. His early

efforts were primary affairs, con-
sisting of sticking out the tongue,
thumbing the nose, blowing the low-
er lip, etc. His more vivid effects

came later and were acquired after

long hours of close contact with
stagehands on the loose.

*"
, Twins

"The Tycoon," In which Chaney
made his first stage appearance.

Next to the stage door of the

Palace Theatre, the new home of

MRS. GERSON'S GRILL

After 11 Years on Broadway

was written and cast by the Chaney
brothers. There are rumors that
Chaney was both brothers.

After a fling at comic opera,

Chaney went into burlesque. When
strip numbers started, he went Into

vaudeville. Then a fling as second
comedian with Kolb and Dill con
vinced him that what he needed
was something quiet.

Chaney picked silent pictures, but

could get only cowboy heavy parts.

He'd stagger home every night with
his eyes full of gunpowder, and.

what could his wife think but the

worst? In desperation she made
him sign pledges., to abstain from
liquor, hop, danies, tobacco, and
Florida grapefruit. After eating a
couple of California grapefruit

Chaney acquired a sour look and
secured work in features.

Chaney's first big part was in

"Miracle Man." His best was "The
Swaybaak of U. S. C." When he
talks for the first time, probably
in a remake of "The Unholy Three,"

h^'ll be dumb for most of the foot-

age. He doesn't seem to have much
to say.

Chaney has a son who has a son.

(Note to printer: Don't drop any
of this; it's all Lon Chaney.) •

That "Flying High" shpw; has
had Its first casualty, and not a
wedding ring. Rennle Johnson, lit-

tle twirling partner of Jane Staf-

ford, Is reported by said Jan© to

have socked one of the props
(chair) 30 hard that she broke an
ankle. Injured member is on the

mend and everything looks okay for

perfect Johnson symmetry, accord-
ing to- Jane.

NEW YORK THEATRES
7TH CAPACITY MONTH
BBOCK PEMBERTON rremnU

Strictly
Dishonorable

Comedy Hit b> PrMton Sturgtt
Staled by Antoinette Perry ti Mr. Pemberton

AVON Ttiea..W.45th SL Dlr.A.L.ErlangorATVXI
E70s.8;50. Mata.Tliurs.& SRt,2:30

RFI A<4Pri Then- 44th St. Eva. »:40DIULtt\J\^\J Tliura: and Sat.. 2:4qr

' DAVID ~DXl,ASCO k>re«ent*

It s a Wise Child
A New Comedy by Lsorence B. Johnson

2ND YEAR IN NEW YORK CITY

STREET SCENE
has moved

from the PrAVHOCSE
TO ANOTUER THEATRE
For further Infornintlon

see dully papers
Eves. 8:40. Mats. Wed. and Sat. 2:30

GRACE GEORGE
In tho St. John Ervlne comedy

"FIRST MRS. FRASER"
with A. B. Matthews

and Lawrence Oroasmtih

Extn Matinee Every Thursday until Jupe 16

GEORGE ARLISS
In

'The Green Goddess''
Winter Garden—B'way & 50th St,

Warner Broi. 4 Vltaphone Talking PIcturei
Both Theatres—Ually 2:45-8:45

Sundays 3-6-8:45

JOHN

BARRYMORE
"THE mIn FROM
BLANKLEY'S"

Central Thea.—B'way & 47th St.

Chick Meehan'd Sideline

Chick Meehan, football coach
ot N. T. U., Is In the picture

business but It's known only

a very few who are close to

the gridiron captain. He's the

reported silent partner in the

Bijj 3 Exchange, an Indie dis-

tributing company operating
In the east.

Other partners are Nat Cohn
and A. M. Wormser,

ROXY
O William Fox

{

Presents
I

50th St. Il 7th Ave. Dir.

of 8. L. Rothafel (ROXY)

FIRST TIME AT
POPULAR PRICES

X THE SKY HAWK
YAH Talking Movietone Air Thriller

with „J0HN HELEN GILBERT
GARRICK CHANDLER EMERY

The Famous Roxy Stage Program

Chatter in Loop

Barney Ealaban In L. A.

Larry Selz p. a. for Goodman.
Lairrlmore still has her bodyguard.

Will Aubrey goes with F. & M.
Manny Kernweln at leisure with

the Princess closed for season.
Fund to aid Lou Houseman is

growing. Now past |2,000.

Madeline- Woods reducing on a
doughnut diet.

"Glucksmanize" is the new ex-
pression for prettying up a house.
Bennle Meroff has a new Filipino

valet.

Street cleaners came out with
white- Sam Brown belts last week.
Ralph Barker Is new stage mgr.

at the Goodman.
Fred Rosenthal, agent, about to

make' the matrimonial -plunge.

Fad for fortune-telling tea rooms
still op.

'

Fritz Blockl of the "American's"
drama staff, editing the C. A. A.
'Cherry Circle's" dram page.
"Unborn" museum show of em-

bryo babes stlU mopping up on
Madison street.

Pants pressors' war on Randolph
street. Tour suit ruined 35 cents
and a shine thrown in.

A few more days of warm weather
and the Woods bldg. lobby will need
a traffic cop.
Guinan says she has dates with

Publix In New York and Palladium,
London, before opening In Paris In

June.
Chick Castle, Robblns music

fashion plate, losing his summer
wardrobe appropriation, Ifearning

bridge.

"Just a bite" for Jack Hess at the
Green Grill at noon is roast beef
and three fried eggs. For break-
fast he eats two meals.
The blind violinist of Michigan

avenue, best known of the city's

mendicants, has moved, with the
crash his alibi.

Edward Raquellp partied the news
chasers and cracked a couple of

nice yarns on when he was In Hol-
lywood.

Art. Sheekman, . pale-face ' boy.,

coluiirinisl of the "Times," all puffed
up about a gag on that new planet
widening the scope o£^"Mis3 Uni-
verse."

Otis Skinner visited by boyhood
friends here, who used to know him
as Billy Turner when he was a
messenger boy. One of the pals
runs a speak around the corner
from Skinner's theatre.

Broadway Chatter

THEATRE GUILD Presents

OpcDinr Monday £ve., 8:80

A Month m the Country
By IVAN TUBGENEV

niTIT n Thea., B2d St.. W, of B'wayvxwil-x^ BV8.8:30. Mts.Thur3.,Sat.,2:30

A theatre; guild fboddction

t:!E APPLE CART
Bernard Shaw's Political Extravamnza

1VTAHTTW "RTmr Tiica., w. -isih at. e™.J>LO.tkHa JtliLiJX. 8:30. Mts. Tl)ur..Sat.2:30

GRETA

c

GARBO TALKS
2d Week

"ANNA CHRISTIE"
A Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Plctur«

ALL-TALKING
Bated on EUGENE O'NEILL'S Play

U.31—2.16—4.50—7.(13^10,07— 12.05

APITOL
DOOBS OPEN 10.45 A. M.

Slat SL

RKO THEATRES "LET'S GO!

B. F.

KEITH'S

America's Greatest Comedian

W. C. FIELDS
ROY CROPPER

BETH and BETTY OOOGE

RK-0 NEAR.
3rd
AVE.

Wednesday to Friday, March 26 to 28

FANNIE B R 1 C E
In Person

Evelyn Brent and Cllve Brook In

"SLIGHTLY SCARLET"

R-KO
PROCTORfS86^ST.

COR
LEX
AVE

Wednesday to Friday, March 26 to 28

Eyelyn Brent and Clivo Brcok In

"SLIGHTLY SCARLET"

AL K. HALl,—HARLAND DIXON
LESTRA LAMONT & Company

Looked like a reunion of the

Texas Guinan holdovers at the

opening of L'Abbey at tho Harding.
Even the front door mat bore the

legend "300 Club." Tommy Guinan,
brotlier of Tex, is tlic impresario.

VVaiter.s are from the fotincr L'Am-
bassadeursv

INCORPORATIONS
NEW YORK

It«erun Operatlnir Co., Manhattan, the-
atres, $20,000; Milton Unger, Milton
Levy, Alfred L. Harstn.
Armand Kecney Orchestras, Manhat-

tan, agents; Armand Vedscy, Charles F.
Vdsey, Rotiprt S. Constant,

Inland Enterprises, Klngis, theatres,
S2,000; Frank Keren, John Mllo, James
Cmtianzano.

Twilight Pictures Corp., New York,
pictures; John F. Dunn, E. C. Dunn, E. M.
MnrKenzle.
American Theatre Acoustlng and En-

gineering Corpn., Manhattan, rate, talking
pictures. $10,000; Theo. Llchtman, Sadye
Fl.soher.

I.lonol A. and Jock Ilyman, Inc. Man-
hattan, theatre, pictures; Abel Kandcl,
Emanuel Werth, David A. Kralnln.

Spartan Amasements, Inc., Klnga, thea-
tres; Milton Feldman, Rose Feldman, Kose
Demars.

Service on Sonnd Corp.> Manhattan,
picture outflls, $10,000; Anne NIsenbaum,
Samuel ICdolslcln, J. WlULim Traum.

Fifth Avenue Theatre Ticket Agency,
Manhattan; Mark Frackman, Joseph . H.
Robins, Hannah R^'ltlg.
Cana I.oma Orchestras, Manhattan,

Irving B. T..ydcrker, Charles A. Voss, lle'r-
bort M. Flxwell.

ITappIncsfl I/eaguo, Manhattan, thca-
Ircs, $20,000; Florence Kpateln, narnclt M.
IChnlati. Allele Rnthkrug.
Itranford PrMluclIons, New York, the-

atres, 700 slwiros no i)ar; Kenneth R. ttrcg-
ory, Frank C. Tayjor, Robert L. Cooking-
ham.

Sandy's Chautauqua Corp., New York,
$r)U,l)().i; Snnily A. Tarinnrgo, Jumps T.
Paller.'-on, Kluie Guthnrn.

Theatre Guild Studio. New York, the-
nln-K; Arllmr .\. Scgall, Juscph L. Welnur,
I'lillip 11. Shirr.

Jhielt und Bubbles, Inc., New York,
tlioiiuvs, plclurps. $20,(KI0; Raymond Fel
(lon, Samuel Grcenwald, Murray T. Fel
den.
Luminous Itendcd Screen Corp., Now

Vork, r'Iclurc screens, 100 shares no par;
Ma-x Glngold, Joseph

. Walter, William
Mayor.

Iowa
Tlorrls, la.—Harrln Talkie Movie Co.

W. Wood worth, president; W. C. Grady,
vIoe-proBldent; J. H, NIcoll, secretary,
and Clarence Sather, troaeurcr.

Lee Posner haa bought a coupe.

Milton Ralson, p.a., for L'Abbey,

Martha Duff is working again.

May Irwin In town for a visit.

Manny Seff may oflC to Europe

again this summer.

Tho liouls K. Sidneys celebrated

their 17th anniversary last week.

Friars are giving Bugs Baer one

of those Saturday nights, Saturday.

Gaston Bell recouping from flu at

Atlantic City.

Blan Jamea now resides In Man-
hattan.

Larry Spier Is still holding ont'o

the Par stock he bought at 40.

Elizabeth Murray has gone to
Hollywood,

Gilbert Miller due back from Lon-
don on "Majestic" Monday.

George Givot on the to and fro
between "Sketch Book" and Club
Abbey.
CapL and Mrs. H. pc. Caldwell,

former film editors, have completed
a new play.

Reporters got Into tho Loft candy
squabble by using stockholders'
proxies.

LeRoy Furman, assistant to Sam
Katz, west for several we^ks while
the boss Is In Europe.

Harry Green, formerly- Indie agent,
will operate a hotel at Lake Hopat-
cong during the summer.
Peg Joyce has aired vaude. No

offer was big enough. Those good
old days.

Nat Dorfman Is heading for Holly-
wood as soon as his partner, Ben
Hlolzm'an, returns from Florida.

Polly Saxon, mother of Marie, Is

learning to tap dance where Marie
first did—Billy Pierce's studio.

After threie a. m. Broadway is still

nowadays. Harlem blackground
takes the edge after that hour.

Roxy LaRocca, former vaudevll-
lian. Is now running a restaurant
and for alderman In Peoria, lU.

Cela Goldberg, secretary to T. D.
Kemp, Jr., Is watching the office

while the Kemps are In Europe.
Cl.ib Madrid due to reop'sn soon.

Singing beaut, Ai Shayne will be
there.

Norman Carroll again in Synde-
ham hospital. - Stomach miiscles
collapsed as result of previous ap-
pendicltls operation.

Spring and the idle producers are
beginning to double up on help.
"Subway Express" uses Dan Slat-
tery, b.m., also as p.a.

"To break the monotoiiy while
i:eadlng?rhurb'er-White's ''Is Sex
Necessary," play Helen Morgan's
disc of "Why Was I Born?"
William Stephens, of the Sydney

Phillips office, lea-ves for the Coast
April 10. Phillips, now there, will
return to New York a month later.

Adele Astaire got a cable last
week from her brothel", Fred, In
London, to sail at once; She left

on the Berengaria.
Zieggy's back .in Palm Beach.

Celebrated birthday last week as
usual by sending bunch of tele-
grams.
Paul Meyer of "Theatre Maga-

zine" stopped a trolley car with his
head last month. Seven stitches re-
quired and he missed first nighting.

While 111 Marie Pearson's

Apartment Is Cleaned
Charged with appropriating the

household effects of Marie Pearson,

dancer, residing at the Hotel Her-
mitage, Robert Lindley, 31, said to

be connected with Nibble's restau-

rant, 90 West street, was held by
Magistrate McQuade in West Side
Court for the Grand Jury.
Lindley gave his address as 1403

Macomb's road^ Bronx. Court fixed
bail at $1,500, which a surety com-
pany furnished. Lindley was ar-
rested by Detective Jim McDonnell
of the West 68th street station.
The dancer was taken 111 last

February. While in the hospital,
she alleges, Lindley with a key en-
tered her apartment and stole a
Chinese table,' coffee table, ring,
pearls and clothing, valued at sev-
eral hundred dollars.

Miss Pearson told the sleuth she
had been informed that Lindley took
the articles by Leroy McCoy, super-
intendent. The stiifE was stolen
from H{ West 72nd street, where
she wab Ttving at the time. Lindley
asserted that the furniture was
bought by him.

Owen Murphy off for coast to
visit Jpo Cook and look about.
Claims he Is only composer who
didn't take toy piano there.

Town't hottest spot Is in the Vil-
lage, open all night. All colored
waiters and entertainers and strong
gags and action.
"Taps" has had posted, besides

some bounchers slipped him, a sign
in his office reading, "iPosltively no
checks cashed or ' okayed."
Edwin Phillips, 16-year old mem-

ber of the cast of "Those We Love,"
attends George Washington High
School dally.

Old gag of claiming connection
with newspapers Is being used ex-
tensively by fly boys ori Broadway
to wedge Into clubs. for an evening.
Mrs. Skolsky 'always accompanies

Sidney. Only newspaper pair that
hang out together despite being
married.
Eddie Leonard was forced to can-

cel two weeks of Loew presentation
time- due to ptomaine poisoning. He
will resume In Baltimore Mtinday.
VIvIenne Segal's sister, Louise, Is

newly in charge of a department at
Bergdorf-Goodman's swank Bth
avenue shop.

Crystal Herne, In "Mayfair" at
the Belmont, Is the wife of Harold
Pollard, chief editorial writer of the
New York "Evening World."
Jenie Jacobs represented John

Swor In the latter'a contract with
Fox as the Swor member of the
Bums and Swor blackface -team.
Eddie Cantor Is shutting up his

Great Neck home. Taking the
whole family to the coast during
the making of the talking
"Whoopee."
WJ(U Green claims the m. c. mara-

thon records. States he's m. c.'d

each Friday night at the Grand
opero house for. four consecutive
years.
Bob Keane and his wife, Claire

Whitney, married for 10 years, had
a Catholic church wedding March
21, last. They are now motoring to

the coast, talking It over.

A new eatshop called the Film
Cafeteria, has Just opened at 44th
and 9th ave., opposite the Film
Center building, home of exchanges,
exhibs and supply houses.
Al Selig got home late the other

night with the first valid alibi of his

24 years of married life. His taxi

was hit by a car and Al was some-
what bruised. His scars squared It.

Dorothea B. BIrman, tltlan-halred

looker in Irving Strous' office, at

the U. of Penn. over the week-end,
to drill the boys In girlie chorus
routines.

Inez Norton, now with "Room
349,">ha3 a Saks judgment against
her for $1,196 purchased during the
past year. Goods bought with pay-
ment neglected.

Friends are riding Dr. Leo
Michel for not inviting them to his
birthday party. It was a surprise.
People wandered In or sent hini

telegrams charged to his own phone
number. Doc said he was 21.

A chalked off bridal path on the
pavements has been marked on 66th
and 67th streets, leading west from
Central Park and up to the stables
on either street where the saddle
horses are stalled. The most excit-
ing portion of a horseback ride In
Central Park nowadays is getting
into the park.
Peggy O'Neill, former specialty

d'ancer in New York nite clubs at $50
a week, followed Olive Olsen In tho
Zelma O'Neal role In the Chicago
company of "Follow Thru." Peggy's
salary at present Is $550.
Harlem shoved in Broadway night

life with a sort of vengeance when
the old Parody, now the Krazy Kat
Inn, reopened with an entire colored
revue, taken In toto from a former
uptown rendezvous."
Ping-pong tournament started

Monday on Pennsylvania hotel roof.

Finals Friday. Field of 400 "local

and foreign* stars" competing. No
admission charge. Rube Goldberg
a player, maybe.
The comedian of Amos an' Andy

has . a squeaky voice, an exact du-
plicate of the late Frank J. Con-
rby's, the comedian of the former
blackface turn of Conroy and L«-
Maire.

'

'

Noticing the front parlor seemed
crowded, Jimmy Durante investi-

gated, finding his wife, Jean, had
gained .15 pounds. Jimmy ordered
Jean to Philadelphia Jack O'Brien's

gym forthwith to lose her imperfect
138 for a perfect 123.

Dave Beehler and Jimmy O'Neal
went on strike against Basil Gerson
because he wouldn't post their

names on the panels in . the Gerson
restaurant along with others. Ba^i^

(Continued on page 66)
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Trade Hark Reclatered

Pabllahed TFeekly hw TABIETX, !«,
Blme Sllvtrman. President

114 Weat 4eth Street New Tork City

StJBSCRU'TION:
Annual roreltn...... .$11

Blssie Coplee* •••••••••••••*••• Cente

voL.xcvra No. 11

15 YEARS AGO
(From Variety and Clipper)

For no reason that was discern^.

Ible, tUeatre business took a plunge,
particularly on the Pacific Coast
with depressed conditions reaching
east to Chicago. Figured World
War might be responsible. Previ-
ous autumn trade seemed to be
headed for a recovery all along the

line.

Charles Frohman made bis last

production in London, putting on J.

Mi Barrie's first and only revue,
"Rosie Rapture," at the Diike of

York's. Attraction promised little,

although Jack Norworth and Gaby
Deslys made conspicuous hits.

Emmy Destinn, grand opera name,
refused $5,000 a week for six ^eeks
in vaudeville, although Calve, noted
diva of the Met, had just before ap-
peared in tlie two-a-day and broken
the ice for opera stars.

Ziegfeld'3 "Midnight Frolic" atop
the New Amsterdam had started a
great craze for late cabaret floor

shows. Eleven Broadway restau-
rants had such attractions or were
preparing to stage them.

Shuberts were peeved at Alex-
ander Woollcott of the "Times" dra-
matic department and let it be
known to him directly that he stood
under their displeasure. Woollcott
had panned one of their recent dra-
matic productions.

Fred Mace, film man, was on his

way to Havana to film the Johnson-
WUlard champ ring battle. No law
against circulating fight films then,
and syndicate had the rights with
^Mace, li. L. Weber and H. H. Frazee
financing the enterprise.

N. T. Hipp was doing big busi-
ness with films, circus season ended.

50 YEARS AGO
.1 (FTom.Smpper) ^^

J. H. Haverly, New Tork man-
ager, had made some progress to-
ward developing the modern chain-
theatre idea and was going further
with his- experiments. H© has the
14th Street and 5th Avenue theatres
in New York, and Niblo's Garden.
With the two Haverly theatres in

Brooklyn and Chicago, that gave
him a circuit of half a dozen, un-
usual in an era when theatre man-
agers were usually identified with
one house.

Leonard Grover (who died in
Brooklyn about a year ago) pro
duced "My Son-in-Law" for the
first time at the Park, Brooklyn,
playing a l^Yench dancing master
himself. Otis Skinner was the ju
venile.

Even the important metropolitan
theatres were still lighted by gas.
There was a small fire in the Mad
ison Square theatre. New York,
caused by a stage hand lighting the
jets with a torch, passing too close
to a light stage drop and touching
it off.

"Clipper" gives an account o£ an
ancient theatre custom, apropos of
a visitor who showed an interesting
relic, check of bone or ivory dated
1729, but probably of earlier orlgi
which English managers at one
time used as passes for friends of
the players on his stage. The sam
pie which In.spired the article was
Issued by the Amphitheatre of Lon
don, and permits friends of an acto
to sit in a box.

onP. T. Barnum's Greatest Show ,
Earth was announced for tlie Aniei
lean Institute for its New York en
ffagement of two weeks. Two week .

were to be played in Brooklyn and
the circus was routed as far west as
Omaha. It would be decided later
whether circus would go to the I
ciflc coast, which meant San LVan-
'isco.

Inside Stii(f-V<iiudeTiIIe

Bookers of vaude shows say there are too few new acts around New
York. No explanation.

Tenor recently turned down a three-year Keith contract at ?1,000

weekly for the first year and $100 annual raises the next two. Last
week his reguliir salary ($1,000) was cut to $650.

Circuit decided to build up another tenor in his place.

R-K-O's Palace, New York, considered by the circuit to be the show
case for its vaudeville. Is the only theatre on the circuit not carrying
the R-K-O Insignia on the front o;: In the lobby. It's still B. F. Keith's

Palace, with no mention of R-K-O.

R-K-O theatre doormen In New York are carefully checking booking
ofllce cards following the discovery of several counterfeits. The passes
are issued to agents and members of the booking ofllce. Phoney cards
picked up are easily spotted through lacking the R-K-O trade mark
stamp on their faces.

A former R-K-O agent, who left the show biz shortly after losing

his agency franchise a year ago, has applied for a Job as taafflc cop In

his home town.
No application Is on record at police headquai-ters, but the ex-agent

is said to have applied Indirectly through political friends.

R-K-O's house organ, "Voice of R-K-O," is to be printed twice
monthly, on the 1st and I5th. Formerly once a month.
Because it was considered strictly a phase of theatre operation, edi-

toi'Ship of the orgaii has been transferred from Mark A. Luescher and
placed with E. M. Orowitz, exploitation man In the Keith press

department.

Vaude producers yanked from the R-K-O .franchise list In the last

clean-out are planning to continue producing acts, booking them
everywhere and with the R-K-O office through an agent, with the ex
ceptlon of Max Hayes, who has gone elsewhere.
Attitude in some cases seems to be that it's a break (or- least not

tough luck) that they were Included in R-K-O's last outgoing list of

franchise-holders, claiming that they ^an now book anywhere, even
Keith's by the simple expedient In the latter case of going through
an agents

Bookers handling Keith's and Loew's Syracuse houses apparently ai-e

studying each other's weekly bills with considerable care, as the close

resemblance between programs indicates. Let one house have a ballet,

an acrobatic novelty or a single that seems to find favor, and it's a spite

bet that the opposition either the next week or the one there after will

have its counterpart. Two weeks ago, for example, the Albertina Rasch
Ballet was a bit at Keith's; this week, the Russell Market Dancers are
at Loew's. Laist week, the Six Rockets and Mary Haynes were at Loew's;
this week, Keith's has the Six Marinella Girls and Mary Marlowe. The
regularity with which that has happened recently permits no other In-

terpretation than that the rival bookers are watching each other's work
closely.

Apart from specially engaged acts, the Paramount presentation per-
sonnel In Europe, under management of Francis A. Mangan, includes
five regular ballets, totaling 100 girls. This includes the Plaza Tiller

girls, London; Mangan Tllleretteis, Paris; Dublin Ballot; Paramount
ballet (usually touring England), and an extra .unit shifted about ac
cording to requirements. The Dublin unit is meant to eaye transporta-
tion to Ireland.

Paris presentations are divided in three classes: Those costing over
$2,000 per week, running about 25 weeks per year; those costing about
$1,500 per week, and those costing about $700 per week, used with very
strong films.

The whole presentation policy,* supervised by'^IKatngan, Includes pre
sentatlons In the provincial houses of the circuit, these coming to about
$1,500 per -week, transportation included, for personnel and scenery.

(Continued from page 26)

houses playing vaude were dirty,, lie sent letters to the man.ngcrs telling

them to clean up. Copies of letter wont to a .superior who wanted to

know "why the managers had to wear aprons."

Talk has been prevalent of late that in the midst of all of the Fox
tangle, the studio still came -through with its corking money getting
special I'oad show, the John I^rcCorninek picture. Show men think
it most remarkable.

Brunswick-Balke, now under control of Warner Brothers, is said to

have had a disastrous financial time with its radio venture for thi'ce

years. Losses are heavily reported.

After previewing "Paramount on Parade," Coast studio exooutlves
ordered additional sketches and box office names added. List of ad
ditional names includes Skeets Gallagher, Gary Cooper, Richard Arlen
Jean Arthur, Mary Brian, Virginia Bruce, James Hall, Phillips Holmes,
David Newell, Joan Peers and Fay Wray.
Frolic is comprised of 20 novelty numbers, 10 of which Introduce new

songs, with the balance ranging from spectacle to slap-stick. Twelve
directors were used.

Erlanger and Albee Gone

A. L. Erlanger and E. F. Albee passed away within one week. That

was curious in Itself, but that two elderly and old time or fashioned

showmen should follow each other so quickly was even more odd..

Messrs. Albee and Erlanger. could have been peas in a pod for the

manner in which they operated their respective business—Erlanger the

legit and Albee in vaude. Besides, they had started in each when both

were nonentities, commercially: each with a business that had to build

because it could go no lower when they assumed hold.

Erlanger sent his legit theatrical exchange to a pace that netted

Klaw & Erlanger as high as $1,250,000 a year 10 years ago, just in

routing shows. Besides what the firm made in production or theatre

operation. While Albee lived to see the Keith Circuit lead the vaude-

ville world, amassing a great fortune meanwhile.

Autocratic, domineering and sneering as distinct Business traits be-

longed to both men. They were twins even in that. Erlanger, "the

Napoleon of the show business," and Albee, "the King of vaudeville."

Neither objected to see themselves thus described In type, and each be-

lieved in his solf-imposed title.

Fox is finding it hard to get new film ideas for Its Westerns. Execs
feel that the old sage bush and mort.£;nge type will not live up to the
selling brand of "Outdoor Romances."
Writers are not delivering. On the flr.st batch several scenarists were

used on each script. Studio has had four writers on "Last of the
Duanes" and execs are not yet satisfioO. Ernest Pascal, novelist, has
been engaged for an attempt.

Purcha.se of tho Paramount, Nowpo)-t, R. T., from the Kenn)ote Really
Co. for $300,000 and subleasing of the Lyreum, Canton, O., now closed,

to local. interests for a burlesque and .silent picture policy, figure in latest

Publix realty deal.?.

In getting a lease on the Pli-aml. Providence, recently closed for by
Publix. advices have gonf out eallin;; ailf-nlion to the fact that under
the deal Publix cannot sell an.v rajid.v. •'Dft drinks, cigars or eigarets

on the premises.

Hollywood's first all-night pf(-tn>-f 'how is at Santa Moniea ;ihd

X'ormadie. Admission one eent and yon grind your own.
Nt.'w Compact type of Mntoseoiie, low enough for a .six-year-old to

operate alone, and spotted wifli some sidewalk vndln!; machines aeross

from a ..school. .Sliow (>aiiuht wa« ••ciiniViing the Swi.«s Alp.«" in Id

flashes.

Chap, who went to Hollywood as an K;;yptian potentate and royally

received until his checks grew rubheiy nnd then got a job as a reader

at a studio, is out after two weei;.t. He got the hook when (he studio

If they made business friends, they were yessers or sycophants on
the payroll. No one will likely ever know how many people either

Albee or Erlanger had on their personal payrolls, with theatrical news-
paper men among others. In their ofl^ces both made the final decision

and it stood.

In the early days each discovered .that money appeared to do the
most for them in business operations. They clung to that belief. And
that, like their other yesteryear and old-fashioned Idea about the theatre
divisions they represented couU". not keep opace with the present day
show business.

Add one more, Lee Shubert, to the duo and It becomes the last trio

of the ruling old timers. Lee Shubert is much In the same mold. In every
way, but without s<*ch showmanship as Erlanger and Albee possessed.
Neither had a great deal for it seems the cold-blooded maneuvering
manipulator of the legit and vaude always stood foremost, or did in the
days before pictures.

With the passing of the fossiled methods, stagnant Ideas and "what we
used to do," there stands out the newer show business, the younger man,
the better showman. These younger and better showmen came along
with the times, not from behind, and they raced ahead of their competing
showmanly cripples.

Erlanger, Albee and Shubert fell into the rut because they couldn't s^e
ahead. They were blinded, firstly because they had money, and that
is now becoming a danger among some picture leaders; secondly, because
they had been successful in the past, and thirdly because they believed
no one but themselves could do anything to be done In connection with
their business. With the result of course that all three finished up
against the opposition without any man-power but their own feeble

selves; that the man-power they could have had would not have received
authority, and if they had, these heads would have blocked their sugges-
tions, as they have so often done, with the end long In sight before either
could see it tor himself.

The present day leaders of' the show business have but to glance over
the records of those gone to avoid the pitfalls they fell into. What hap-
pened to the legit and vaude may occur In the future to the present filni

control, if it does not avoid the perils of plutocracy. For no matter
how much money a business can make this year or did last yeiar or will

next year it can also decline, as has now been witnessed by the .show
business at large.

Team work, .something these leaders who have passed never built
up or permitted, and which is now evident in many of the current show
concerns, is the protection for the future, for with team work, everybody

working, toward one end._
.

found him writing to playwrights and authors in Europe, representing
himself as in charge of story buying and asking for first drafts.
Knowing his potentialities, the studio decided to take no chances.

A set representing the lobby and interior stores of a huge hotel is the
largest ever erected for a talking picture at the Paramount studios. It

embraces the entire floor .space of a 250 x 100-foot stage and include.s
a elerk's desk, phone exchange, cigar .Mtand, barber and modiste shops
and various other appointments of modern large hotols.

Set is used for "The Devil's Holiday."

Authorities are tightening up oh the strict enforcement of fire rule.s

in film building.s. Last week two Universal men In the Film Center
were nabbed for smoking. One got a suspended sentence, the other will
have a hearing later in the week. Word Is that the firemen absolulnly
mean business now.

One of the major producing companies Is discussing plans for making
a talker based on the current Red demonstrations in America, thought
being to cash in on timeliness of subject. Idea would be to ring in the
fiag-vvaving stuff and picturlze the angle of how un-American the Tied
propaganda really is. Picture might be done either wltli or without mu.sic.

Small town exhibs In the niiddlewest and south are feeling the pinch
of competition, with plenty of closings. Estimate Is that 3,500 have
put up the sliutters in the past year. Those still open have cut down
their playing time, and many are now operating only one or two days
a week.

Reports persist of a forthcoming Paramount-Warner deal, but as
stridently they are denied. 7'he facts appear to be that the bankers
downtown New York did broach the subject of a renewal of former
negotiations for a get-together, but the principals did not favor it. The
matter dropped riglit there.

,

One of the ])urposo3 of the increased stock issue wanted by R-K-O
is .said to be $10,000,000 for next sea.son's Radio Pictures' product. The
added shares amounting to one million would bring around $40,000,000 at
current quotations. ll-K-O also is expanding In its theatre division.

A l.lo. grind joint In Los Angeles probably eops all high handed pnb-
Ifciiy honors by Ijilling four feature talkers on one progratn.

<''lie('U di.'icloseH only two actual fe.-iture.", wlUi tlic other.s a '-i;ni<.-dy

and ni'\vsi-(-f;l.

Ki-ank Kaston to do the lead in "Movietone Follios of ^0Z0'' is the Frank
I-Jeaston of IJroad way's '•< !orill;i."

l-'ox eng.iged him for lln-c"- ^l•:^rs and immodlately took the "bcc" off.

Paramount I.*-' oV)llgcd to huld back It.s m-xt .Moi'un and .Vl.ack talker
until the sr'ttletncnt of the Ic/^al mess ov(-r the Mu'Mi and Mack name
out on t'.ie (.'oa.«t.
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Ticket Control Plan Nearer Set;

Erlanger Side Joins; Leaders

Have Eye on "Policing Czar"

The proposed attempt at regula-

tion of Broadway ticket prices is

nearer consummation than at any

time. Doubt that the experiment

will be tried until after the regular

season's end prevails, however.

Previous campaigns and confer-

ences aimed to abate the so-called

high price evil have never been as

sustained as the present agitation.

Emphatic declarations from the

managerial side that ticket control

would actually come, followed a
truce last week between the Er-
langer and Shubert sides.

The late A. L. Erlanger would
not be a party to the conferences,

holding- to his position of selling

tickets as he wanted ttf, yet In-

dicating he would subscribe to the

new plan if It were found workable.
l<ast week, Marcus Helman, new
executive for the Erlanger office,

lunched with Winthrop Ames,
representing theatre owners and
less; .; and Lee Shubert. It was
later announced that the Erlanger
theatres would be Included in the

new ticket control idea.

Fe«p "Cigap Store Gyps"

There are many angles to the
proposed strict limit of i>o more
than 76 cents premium on tickets

and the elimination of all agency
'•'buys." The committee steering the

plan declare that all houses, with
only one exception, are signed up.

^However, It la known that some
tlieatre managers, who agreed to the

idea when first proposed, are in-

clined to hold back from actually

committing themselves to the sys-

tem, Experienced showmen fear
that even with strict supervision,

a mushroom growth of "cigar store

gyps" will develop and for the rea-
son that when hit shows are in

high favor, people who don't care
what they pay for tickets will

create a demand that will generate
a supply.

As now outlined, the newly
formed New York Theatre League,
Incorporated to handle the ticket

situation, would, when the control
system started, police all agencies
and control all allotments. It Is

anticipated that some gypping
would occur and it is proposed that
where the tickets legularly alloted

,to recpgnlzed_ agency are ^ found
more than "once in a • gyp's hands,
the agency be denied all further
tickets.

A ticket czar with an executive
force would be engaged. The son
of man In mind may be a former
city official and hardly cognizant of

ticket matters, but with wide po-
licing and executive knowledge.
" $150,000 to Operate

To finance the system 1% of all

^agency ticket sales would be paid
over to the L"teague, house and at

tration sharing tliat cut. The esti

mated total of agency sales in New
York per season is $15,000,ffOO

wlilch would mean a revenue to the
League's executive office of $150,

000 3'early. The czar would be a
high salaried man, but a consider
able sum is expected to be left over,

This excess money, the managers
plan, would be used in an adyertls
ing campaign, a sort of back-to
the-theatre movement.

Latest Idea in formulating the

personnel of the League's officials

is to ballot by , mall. Election of

a president, Arthur Hopkins being
f.i.vored, and a board of governors
will be first steps. The governors
would then proceed to secure the
ticket czar and name his assistants

Not only would the prices charged
In agencies be closely watched, but
the allotments would be tabulated

^and constantly studied. If an agen
cy were not selling its allotment
tlie number of tickets there on sale

would be reduced and the balance
given to another agency, whioh was
able to get better distribution.

^
Favoritism Banned

No agency would be permitted to

plu? any attraction. Patrons are

to bo referred to the list of show
tabulated in each agency and make
their own choice. While It is

fact that the public generally knows
what it wants in shows, showmen
who are not, In accord on all the

rules of the League say tliat a little

plugging betters ticket sales -In

agencies as much as 26 per cent
To nil objections, committeemen

reply the new system is for the
general good, to foster good will

with the public and attempt to bet-

ter the business of the legitimate
theatre. Producers of lilts say that
the elimination of high prices, par-
ticularly the gyp rates that apply
during the first four or five weeks
of a run, would extend an engage-
ment by at least several weeks. The
other argjiment in favor of holding
down agency prices is that when
people are forced to "pay the
freight" they are prevented from at-

tending other theatres during that
week. Also that regardless of will-

ingness to pay high prices, the in-

dications are that the patron who
does generally enters the theatre
in not exactly a happy frame of
mind, feeling he has been nicked.

Current Buys an Obstacle

There are several multiple-week
agency buys which are not expected
to be shelved at this time, mean-
ing the control plan will wait. Some
brokers apathetically inclined to the
general plan, do not believe that
producers of costly productions will
be able to operate without "buys."
Big productions arriving on Broad-
way often . need ready cash, for
which reason agencies are required
to pay for tickets for the first few
weeks in advance. With 16 agencies
generally figuring in a buy, the pro-
ducer Is enabled thereby to raise;
40.000 or more In advance.

During the many conferences be-
tween the managers and the men
representing the ticket brokers, the
number of agencies to be recognized
has varied. At present it Is said
that only 10 agencies will be recog-
nized. That would Indicate that
all the smaller offices, of which
there are about 30, would•be ruled
out of business, although operating
under a state license.
Some of the smaller- or independ-

ent agencies do not seem to be
alarmed. Several believe they will be
In a better position to do business
from the outside because there are
many ways to secure tickets, besides
the 25 per cent of each theatre's
tickets required to be on sale in
the box offices, according to the new
plan.

Several brokers among the recog-
nized group frankly say they are
not only willing but anxious to do
business on a 76-cent basis, with
all buys qut. They..claim to .-liaye

enough" aistribiitlon tfiroiighout the
year to make an acceptable profit.

They say they will operate strictly
according to the rules and help the
thing work out. Yet they indicate
they do not believe the thing would
last. A few are skeptical about
being able to survive, if held to 76
cents, while It is patent that those
offices selling a limited number of
tickets cannot exist Few good loca-
tions, when shows are at peak de-
mand, ever reach such offices. At
other times locations are slipped In
Cor gyp prices.
McBride's is on its own in the

ticket situation, but working with
the committees. The others men-
tioned to be recognized include
Tyson's Fifth Avenue, Tyson &
Brother-United, Broadway, Bascom,
William Sullivan, Kay's, Superior
and Louis Cohn. There 1^ doubt
about several other of the better
known agencies. It was intimated
that two or more of the leading
agencies might go into a combine
against the weight of McBride's,
operating offices as now, but split-

ting profits. Brokers generally sit-

ting in at conferences are William
McBride, Tom Naughton CTyson's),
David Marks (United), William Sul
llvan and Harry Kaufman (Kay's).

GUILD DEFERS PLAYS

Only "Hotel Universe" Left

Current Season
For

"Hotel Universe," by Philip Bar-
ry and currently In rehearsal for

Theatre Guild will be the latter's

final production for current season

with remainder of announced prod-

uct being held oyer until next sea-

son.
Maxwell Anderson's play on

"Elizabeth and Essex" scheduled for

this season goes over with the rest

due mainly to fact that Guild in-

tends projecting Alfred Lunt and
Lynn Fontaine In central characters

and with latter having declared a
vacation until next season.

ARBITRATION

REFUSED BY

LEE SHUBERT

Can't See Equity's Juris-

diction Over Shuberts'

New Casting Director

Fusion of Erlanger-Shubert

Interests Forecast by Events

ONLY TYRO PRODUCERS

DARE LENTEN VENTURES

Lee Shubert is reported to have
abrujptly refused to admit the right

of Equity to ask arbitration over
the Shuberts' appointment of Ax-thur

Lyons as their casting director.

That's how It stood yesterday.
Lyons, of Lyons & Lyons, agents,

lately became the medium through
which actors looldng for Shubert
musical show engagements had to

apply. Lyons Is said to have weild-
ed the axe on the players' salaries
until their yells were let out right
in Equity's office. That is when
Equity wanted arbitration over
whether the Shuberts could em-
ploy as a casting director a former
agent who had declined to submit to

Equity's agency's rules and regula-
tions under an Equity "license" to
live.

Lee Is- reported as favoring the
Lyons' Salary cutting scheme and is

quoted as saying it had already
saved the Shuberts (3,000 weekly in

salary for one show.

Lyons Picking Spots

Street report has been that Lyons
especially used the axe on musical
comedy people who had never been
handled by the Lyons & Lyons
agency, or by any of the other 12
or 14 legit agencies which have not
signed the Equity agency agreement.
In contradiction to that theory It is

said Lyons thought he would shOw
the Equity how an Equity cast-out
agent could operate on the other
side of the road.
As a casting director for the Shu-

berts, Lyons engages actors' only,
does not book, and Is paid a salary
as casting director by the Shubert
office. How that salary Is arrived at
and why the Shuberts now have a
salary cutter In their employ Is

what Equity would like to find out.
Lee Shubert's position seems to

be that the Shuberts alone have the
say as to staft appointments, under,
over or offside on the managers'
contract made with Equity. Equity
is reported to have made a demand
upon the managers' association that
it instruct the Shuberts to arbitrate

The mid-Lenten spurt of legit

producing activities Is practically In

the. hands of newcomer and novice
producers, according to check up at
Equity. Veterans are holding back
production until after Lent and even
then all that's carded is a spring
tryout or so.

Aside from the Theatre Guild's
forthcoming production of "Hotel
Universe" and WJilllam Fi ledlander's
"Jonica," the remaining 10 of the
12 promised productions will reach
production via novice auspices. List
includes "Hot and Bothered," color-
ed melodrama which Harrison Hough
is producing; "Change Your Luck,"
colored musical; "Triplets," for Col-
lins & Adams; "Corruption," for Mur-
phy & Deane; "Virtue's Bed," Emery
& Lohmuller; "They Never Die,"
Carter & Hall; "Stepping Sisters,"
Albert Bannister; "Marching Men,"
R. Reynolds; "Framed," Louis Le-
vlne, and "Harlem Nights," Uberall
& .Ryan.

With those mentioned now in re-
hearsal and with several set to
bow In for out of town dates with-
in the next fortnight, there Is little

else new In sight In the legit pro-
ducing division.

SOBEL QUITS ZIEGFELI)
Bernard Sobel Is out as press

agent for Flo Zlegfeld attractions
It is the second time Sobel has
withdrawn from Zleggy's office.

The producer is said to have or
dered cutting down the press de-
partment what with the closing of

"Whoopee" and the touring of "Bit
ter Sweet" In which he is interested
Morris KInsIer, assistant .to Sobel
is handling the job for the present

Stock Ousts Vaudfilm

In McKinley Sq., Bronx
stock goes In at the McKinley

Squ.ire, New York, March 31, sup-
planting current vaudfilm policy.

The troupe going in is headed by
Kenneth Burton and Bee Morosco,
and had been lined up tor the Ful-
ton, Brooklyn, several weeks ago,
but never opened when Al Spiegel,

then lessee of the Fulton, allegedly
breached agreement with players
through not billing or advertising
the incoming of the stock policy.

Spiegel has since given up the

Pultoii and Is now associated with
Jerome Rosenberg in the proposed
burlesque stock for the Garrick,

New York,

Bledsoe Sues Pitts'g

Cops Over Dumb Pinch
Pittsburgh, March 25.

Jules Bledsoe, Negro baritone of
'Show Boat," which played the
Nixon here a month ago, has filed

suit in Federal Court against ' two
Pittsburgh city detectives for $10,-

000, charging false arrest during
the show's local engagement
Bledsoe charges the sleuths, Mon-

ahan and Morgan, arrested him
without cause and took him to
headquarters, where he was "gross-
ly Insulted and held without a
charge being filed against him"
The singer's charges also set

forth that, although he had., ample
identification and was driving his
own car, he was not given a chance
to arrange bail for more than an
hour, after which, he was released
and not a charge had been placed
against him.
Monahan and Morgan had been

on the lookout for .a - Negro iiope
peddler driving a car with a New
York license and when they lamped
Bledsoe in his Packard they grabbed
him.

&ILLMOBE AS MISSIONAET
Frank Glllmore, head of Equity

went to Chicago Tuesday. He will

conduct a general meeting at the
Commandery Hall Thursday after

show time.
General idea is to answer ques-

tions and promote Interest in the
organizatioijL He will appear at a
similar meeting In Kansas City at

the Baltimote hotel Saturday night.

BVay Producers on Coast

In Palm Beach Flo Zlegfeld says
he Is going to the Coast. It was
an after thought to one of his tele-
grams.
Whether he will first return to

New York Isn't set. There was a
reputed deal between Zleggy and
Samuel Goldwyn some time ago but
it appears to have evaporated.

Stanley Sharpe, Zleggy's chief
aide, starts for the Coast Saturday,
on a vacation and to "look around."
His trip may prelude Zieggy|s
Hollywood debut, against which lie

has long held out,

Edgar Selwyn also leaves at the
end of the week. His deal with
Metro calls for approximately $150,-
000 yearly. Selwyn stated he does
not Intend giving up legitimate pro
duction and has a hit on his hands,
"Strike Up the Band," He plans
to produce during alternate periods
of six months on Broadway each
season, admitting the Coast offer is

too remunerative to pass up.

Ruth Tester in "Little"
Ruth Tester has been placed with

the new "UtUo Show" by Ralph
Farnum.
Tom Weatherly of Brady & WI-

man, producing, expects to start re-

hearsals about May 1, with an R-
K-O release for Ai Trahan as lead

by that date.

Bouncers Not Morosco's
San Francisco, March 25.

Oliver Morosco, erstwhile New
York producer, ran into trouble here
last week when the police detained
him as he was boarding a steamer
for Los Angeles, He was taken about
bouncing checks, but at police head-
quarters they released him on his
own recognizance.
Accusation was made by Robert

Bird, head of a theatre supply con-
cern. Morosco, who recently parted
company with others interested in
the San Francisco and New York
Theatre Productions, Inc., here,
blamed the boomerang checks on
that onnoern.

The ultimate fusion of the Er-
langer and Shubert theatres may be
in the cards. In any event there ia

a better understanding between the
two major legitimate offices since
tlie death of A. L. Erlanger.
Last week Lee Shubert and for-

mer Judge Mitchell L. Erlanger
were In conference. While it was
stated the session was principally
to talk over certain agreements such
as pooling of theatres such as has
existed between the two concerns In
Philadelphia and other points for
years, further conferences are an-
ticipated.

Some years ago an amalgamation
of Erlanger and Shubert theatres
was on the verge of consummation,
with downtown money to finance
the project, though stock was not
to be sold to the public at the time.
The deal was almost closed when
a final conference was held at the
St. Regis hotel, the late Levi Mayer
of Chicago handling the Erlanger
end. Mayer reminded the leaders
present: "Now It Is agreed that Mr.
Erlanger be president." Lee Shu-
bert Is reputed to have said: "Yes,
but I am to have the last word."
Erlanger walked out of the confer-
ence.

It was pointed out by those skep-
tical of an absorption of the Er-
langer ^theatres by the Shuberts that
the Shuberts would not care to buy
additional houses and would rather
dispose of some of their own hold-
ings. From another angle it is

argued that a combination of the
two legit chains might strengthen
Shubert stock.

Joins in Ad. Directory

Marcus Helman, one of the chief

executives In the Erlanger office,

quickly settled several matters of
contact with other showmen last .

weelc It was agreed that Erlanger
theatre advertising go Into the di-
rectory, which is the form of legit

^

advertising In the dailies started'
this season at the suggestion of Gil-
bert Miller. Monday the Erlanger
houses and affiliations went Into the
directory, which is less costly than
the former space usage system.

Another matter entered Into by
the Erlanger office is that of the
new ticket control plan. The late

showman was said not have been
actually opposed to the plan, but
wanted to wait and find out If it

was workable. ' The Erlanger string
will fully participate In the plan
now, Helman agreeing that control

would be sugood thingj.

Justice Erlanger is listening to

all suggestions. While not actually
in show business, he Is said to have
a comprehensive knowledge of it

through association with his late

brother. He appears to, be acting
only after conferring with his di-

rectors.

The contest >on the probating of
the Erlanger will came up before
Surrogate Foley Tuesday, at which
time Max D. Steuer, acting for

Charlotte Leslay FIxal, whom he
claims was the dead showman's
common law wife, made answer In
the first step to claim a dower right
in the estate. Among special coun-
sel engaged to represent the Er-
langer family Is former Comptroller
of New York Craig.

Hamer's "Scandals," Tab
Or Revue Strands in Pa.
"Greenwich Village Scandals,"

produced by Arthur Hamer and
spotted for a tour of wildcat dates
throughout New Jersey and Penn«<
sylvania, stranded in Allentown, Pa.,
last week with cast unpaid for two
weeks and most having to wire to

friends for funds.
The show, while rated as a legit

revue in booking stands, escaped
Equity supervision and bond
through Hamer representing It as
a tab. Therefore cast and chorus
have no avenue of redress except
civil suits against the producer.

"Journey" Not for Stock
There win be no release of "Jour-

ney's End" for stock. This was
made emphatic by the Gilbert Miller
offices Monday.
There will be one stock produc-

tion, but this purely as a favor to

George Kondolf, who Will do the

play as an opener of his new spring
stock project in Buffalo, N. Y., week
April 28. Henry Duffy made over-

tures for hie stock chain, but the
Miller office deollned.
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AGENTS EVADING EQUITY
Edgar Selwyn Returning to B'way;

Not Ufashed Up'^-Another Edgar?

New Tork, March 21..

Editor Variety:—

.

I: was very much amused to read

In the current, "Variety" that u
Broadway prodtacer nanied Edgir

Selwyn said Broadway was washed

VP-

This almost made me hysterical

because Bdgar Selwyn has a' hit on

his.' hands, "Strike Up the Band."

which happens to be his .first

musical show. Tpu'-d think that a

play that grosses as . much ' (see

your box-ofllce quotations), . that

Broadway wasn't washed up.

I simply can't make out this

Edgar Selwyn fello\V-. the only

possible thought that occurg to me
Is .that he must have been mis-
quoted. Perhaps what he said was
that the theatre as It is today isn't

very much like the theatre o£. old

when a producer could exhibit a
hit, send duplicate companies all

over the road, and find, when the
season was at an end, that he had
a neat bundle of greenbacks repre-
aentlng profits. Perhaps Selwyn
said that in these days a producer
had to love the theatre in order
to present plays; that there was
little chance of realizing a, quick
return because play producing Is

frightfully expensive, actors cost a
great deal more than usual, and
the public seemd a little more re-
luctant to see a Broadway play
than it did years ago. Because of
the' tremendous expense Involved,
the best a manager can do Is to
break even. When money Is ' rriade

It seems to be dissipated in the
road tour.

But, Edgar Selwyn; that doesn't
mean Broadway -is washed- up!

C see that the same Edgar
Selwyn, in annnouncement to the
newspapers, declares that he is go-
ing to Hollywood to direct talk-
ing pictures for Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer. The announcement adds
that he .intends to return next sea-
son to- produce -plays ion Bfoadwivy.
If this Mr. Selwyn thinks ' that
Broadway Is washed up, why does
he want to produce more plays on
Broadway ?

The more .1 think of it the greater
grows my suspicion that Selwyn
must have been misquoted. Under-
stand me: If it's a question of
"Variety" or Selwyn, I'd give
"Variety" the break any time. But
"With a hit on his hands, how can
he say the theatre is washed up?

Edgar Schcyn.

"Internat'l" Nut Pruned
From $20,000 to $12,000
Salary cuts went In last \Veek on

Lew Leslie's "International Revue"
at the Majestic, New Tork, with
mo.st of the principals accepting the
revision aft^r a talk from Lesliei

•who declared the chops imperative
to keep the show in.. All agreed ex-
cepting Moss and Fontaiia, dance
team, sticking • with the show, but
at regular salary.
The pruning process also hit the

pit men, now numbering 28, and
"With six let out last week, mostly
hifih priced men. Jans and Whalen
refused the cut and left the show
to return to vaude.
With the current marking clown

9f payroll and cast deletions .since
opening, Le.slie has chopped his for-
nier operating expcn.=ic.s, rated at
-0,000, to about ?12,000.
Anton Dolln, an imported dancer

'^ith the show, lost an arbitration
on his claim of a week and one-
eighth, based on a letter form of
contract given him on London by an
agent. The contract called for 10
con.secutlve weeks. Show layed off

week prior to (he premiere and
l^olm filed claim with Equity. Arbi-
trators decided that, regardless of
the contract, the actor Is working
under Equity rules, and where there
'•5 unexpired rehearsal time, lay-off
ithout salary is okay.

Excess Tenors

. Things .were breaking tough
for a tab show touring the
South, so tough in fact that
several hotel proprietors were
traveling with the turkey In
'the hQpe of collecting the hotel
bill at the next stand, .

' The njanager of the troupe
didn't believ.e in carrying dead
material so he put some of the
excess baggage to work.
The agent ahead was sur-

prised one morning to receive
the following telegram:
"Don't stop at any mor0

hotels where the proprietor
sings tenor."

OPEN MARKET SALE OF

FILM RIGHTS ON PLAYS

Furthering Its campaign to pro-
tect members from shoestring pro-
ducers and ethers financed by pic-
ture Interests In exchange for con-
trol of picture rights, the Dra-
matists' Guild has appointed a dual
committee to work on revisions of
Its minimum basic contract between
the Guild and producing managers.
The revised contract Is aimed to
prevent any inside arrangements
and requires all playwright mem-
bers to adhere to the principle that
all picture rights be placed upon
a competitive market and sold to
the highest bidder.
The dual committees, eastern and

western, were appointed last week.
The former Includes Arthur Rich-
man, John Emerson, Channing Pol-
lock, Eugene Buck, James Forbes,
Elmer Rice and Brian Hooker, while
the latter Includes Owen Davis,
Otto Harbach, Oscar Hammerstein,
George MIddleton, SIgmund Rom-
berg, A. E. Thomas and Joseph Mc-
Carthy.
Present contract between Dra-

matists' Guild- and - producing, man^
agers has been in 'force since .1926

but expires. next January. At time
of initial draft it contained . little

of consequence regarding film rights
disposal, but has since been amend-
ed through the increased demand of
scripts because of the talkers.
As the contract stands now It is

discretionary with playwi-lght mem-
bers as to disposal of film rights,
but the redraft will enforce the
competitive market angle. The lat-

ter arrangement is said to have
been hit upon to protect anxious
playwrights from signing away the
film rights t& sharpshooters financed
by picture interests and having the
situation in the bag even before
giving involved shows production
an,d with nothing to hazard al-
though declaring In for 60% of the
small money collected from the film
concerns financing the legit produc-
tion.

Kid Manager's Second Try

Toronto, March 25.

^Maurice Colborne and Barry Jones
who made the Canadian west like

Bernard Shaw, ai-e going to blaze
trail again in violation of all New
Tork advice. They suffered for six

weeks and then found themselves
in gravy. Toronto gave them $23,-

000 for one week of "Man and
Superman" and Montreal followed
it up.

Right away the kid managers
signed on the cast, again put George
Garretts ahead, and started acro.ss

Canada with plans for eventually
working down the Pacific Coa.st to

L. A.
They are doing Milne's "Dover

Road" and Wilde's "Importance of

Being Earnest" this tinic.

Tryout in Hoboken

"The Second Mate," by Chris-

topher I\Iorley and Felix Rosenberg,
Is being given a .stock trial at the

Riallo, Iloboken, N. J., this week.

NO DIFFICyiTY Self-Assertive, Noisy Actors Seem

To Get More Attention and Jobs

Agents Refusing to Acknowl-
edge Equity's Authority

Over Casters Appear Do-
ing Most of Booking-
Dealing Direct with Cast-

ing Directors

GAINING STRENGTH

'Equity's recent edict that casting

agents for the legit must sign and
obey its rules and regulations

seems to be' easily evaded by the 15

leading legit agencies, which refuse

to. acknowledge Equity's authority.

While 35 or 40 of the agents in

New York did sign the Equity reg-
ulatory agreement that places them
altogether at Equity's mercy, the
15 independent agents are reported
to be doing thejarge majority of all

current casting^ for the musical
shows especially.

These independent agencies are
said to be gaining etrength stead-
ily, with the producers recognizing
their judgment In casting. The
former agents now call themselves
casting directors, acting only for
the producer and not lor the actor.
If the producer requires ah actor,
the "casting director" negotiates
and notifies the producer's ofllce to
make out a salary contract for the
actor at a net amount. ' The net
amount may be the actor's salary
less what he previously paid an
agent as commission. The difference
between what the producer would
otherwise have paid and the net
amount may be retained by the pro-
ducer as against his casting agent's
salary.

Various former business agents
now casting directors appear to be
continuing their business dealings
with those producers favored by
them before, each becoming a cast-
ing director" for tl^af prbducfer." fJ^hB

casting directors. It Is said, ex-
change actors or secure actors for
or from each other much as they
did when agents. When exchanging
in the days of the "agent" the
agents split commission. With
"commission" not now being visible
in the casting director's work, It Is

unknown how that now operates on
the payment side.

Loyal at Cutting

"Outside agents," otherwise those
agents signing with Equity, when
wishing to book with the producers
are reported referred to the casting
director. It Is thft reference and
situation when the casting director
displays his loyalty to the producer
in obtaining the actor submitted at
the very lowest salary possible, if

accepting him at all through the
"outside" agent.'

One story Is that the producers
involved prefer the casting director
idea so thoroughly that they will

not do any engaging of talent ex-
cepting through their own casting
director.

Equity promulgated its agency
regulatory contract some time ago,
but was stopped by Injunction from
placing It • Into immediate effect.

After a series of court hearings the
defending agents were ruled against
in the highest court, whereupon the
35 or 40 other agents capitulated,
goirig into Equity.
Among the agents who did not

sign are M. S. Bentham, William
Morris, Jenle Jacobs, Lyons &
Lyon.«, Ralph Parnum, Leo Fitzger-
ald, Max Hart, Joe Dealy, Harry
Bestry, Lou Schurr and Willie
Edel.sten.

Equity is said to have sent Its

usual stool out during the week to

interview the outlaw agents, by
looking for a Job and saying he
would be willing to pay commis-
sion; that he Is quitting Equity. For-
gotllng to take off his big shoes
and the Old Sleuth expression from
his face, the agents got him first

and kidded back.

By Courtney Allison

Strainded, Then Jailed

Washington, March 25.

Betty Sandelor and Carl M.
Stone were with a tent -show
playing through the South.
Show folded and the couple
were stranded with nothing
but a decrepit Ford.
With no money for license

plates couple started north
with a blanket thrown care-
lessly jver the old plates. In
nearby Maryland a copper
didn't like the looks of the
blanket.
Betty is now In a rooming

house .in Berwyn with, the
State looking out for her until

Carl serves his 23 days.

SCHWAB & MANDE ON

TALKERS, EAST-WEST

Frank Mandel and Lawrence
Schwab, still forming the firm of

Schwab & Mandel, musical stage
producers, are now at Paramount's
studios on Long Island and in

Hollywood.
Schwab & Mandel with a record

of seven successive Broadway
musical smashes, have deserted^ the

stage and Shubert-terms, for their

Initial experience with talkers.

Mandel Is supervising the firm's

converted musical-talker, "Queen
High" at the L. L studios. It Is

to be made In black and white.
in the "Queen High" cast are:

Charles Buggies, Frank R. Morgan,
Stanley Smith, Tom Brown, Rudy
Cameron, Olivette, (Miss) Ginger
Rogers, Helen Carrington, Betty
Gard.
On the coast Schwab is now over-

looking the screen making of "Fol-
low Thru," all in color. Its cast
has Nancy Carroll, Buddy Rogers,
Jack Haley, Zelma O'Neal, Ford
Sterling; .Margaret Lee, Don -Tomp-
.kins.

The firm still has three road
musicals: "Follow Thru," Philadel-
phia, "New Moon," Boston com-
pany, and another "Nevir Moon" in

the mid-west.

"Sons o' Guns" Booked
For Texas State Fair

Dallas, March 25.

"Sons o' Guns" has been booked
for Texas state fair here next fall,

according to announcement of T. E.
Jackson, fair proxy. Jackson says
contract calls for show to be
brought here direct from Broad-
way, with no Intermediate ehowings
coming or going.

Auditoi-Ium attraction is feature
of fair each year, preceded by
heavy outlay on advertising. Seats
4,444. In previous years a Shubert
musical under a guarantee was en-
gaged.

Merivale Unavailable

Philip Merivale was obliged to re-
ject a most attractive offer from
Fox, tendered by Jack Gardner, the
Fox casting director, now in New
York.
Merivale Is under engagement to

the Shuberts for another year. The
Shuberts took up the Merivale op-
tion the day after Fox made the
tender.

It was the Fox intention to pre-
sent the actor on the talking screen
somewhat in the manner of the
Warners' handling of George ArllHS.

French Company in S. A.
Parl.s, March 15.

A French company of 3 8, wltji 20
plays to present, will make a
South American tour of three
months, opening In July in Rio de
Janeiro.

Splnelll, J)Vbu<;ourt and Marco
head the cast.

It seems that performers recognize

among themselves two types of

actors; those who act only on the.

stage and those who - act all the.

time.

Those confining their acting to
the stage ai-e usually the best ac-
tors, but those who act all the time
are sometimes more successful at
getting jobs. They seem more able
at selling themselves to a producer.

Performers say that, although
producers may not realize it, they
.are always watching, even when

'

quietly interrogating a performer,
for evidences of his acting ability.

Therefore they may never see the
qualities in a quiet sensible per-
former who Is retiring off stage. But
the performer who is full of affec- .

tation and flaunts himself about
somehow appears to have more tal-

ent because he Is stagey.

.

Women who are self assured and
conceited can prance Into a pro-
ducer's office and pretend they are
beautiful creatures when they are
really not at all.

This being thought right for a
part so often depends on a person's
accidental actions at the moment
rather than any real ability.

One actor got a good Job merely
because he had been forced to climb
six flights of stairs to a producer's
office. He arrived there all out of
breath and appeared to be a very
excitable, impetuous person, just
the type needed for a certain role.

Another actor wore a pair of dirty,

gloves to a producer's office and,
rather embarrassed at the appear-,
arfce of his hands, kept fidgeting
with .them. He "was given a role
because, this nervous gesture was
considered.right for the role.

The Approach
The approach means everything

in getting a' job, performers say.
Few except the very stagey ones
know how to do this. Some come
In stupidly flat-footed and antagon-
ize the producer by bursting out
with, "I- -hear you- are going, tO: do-
a show. Is that so?" Others talk
themselves right out by asking al-
most Immediately "Well, why won't
you take me?"
The actor who is merely aa actor

on the stage has a pretty tough
time when he Is In a production. He
doesn't seem to have the egotistic
personality that will make him act
temperamental or even stick up for
his rights. The very actory actors
will be raising all $orts of hullaba-
loo, and have the producer catering
to his wants to keep him from dis-
rupting the show. The reasonable
actors are usually the goats, and
even though more Important to the
show than the stagey performer,
usually receive little or no con-
sideration because it Is known^ they
won't demand It. The conceited
members of the cast can step on
their lines or upstage them at will

and know that no rumpus will be
raised over It.

At the present time there is a hit
•show on Broadway in which the
leading Jady, a reasonable unstagey
person, who has made the part, re-
ceives little or no consideration, be-
cause two other performers in the
cast cut up enough to take all the
producer's time and attention.

"Peephole" Two Up
San Francisco, March 25.

Grand jury failed to make good
on Indictments charging conspiracy
returned against Sid Goldtree, Hugh
Metcalfe and Joe Kemper of the
Green Street theatre.' The true bills

alleged that the trio con.splred
against public ilJorals in presenting
an Indecent play call<.'d "The Peep-
hole," but ,Supcrior Judge Conlon
quashed them on the grounds of In-
sufficient evidence.
Gold tree and his "Peephole" cast

have gone through two police court
trials and been acquitted each time,
but a third trial is still coming up.
Meanwhile tiny Green Street re-
mains dark.
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Wis. Group of Towns Forms Civic

Agencies to Encourage Legit

Minneapolis, March 25.

St. Paul, Duluth, Milwaukee and
Madison have joined with Minne-
apolis in a plan to revive the road
With the .Minneapolis Civic and
Commerce Assn. taking: the lead,

civic organizations In each town
will promote the establishment of

civic theatre committee to enlist

support for road shows.

Under the plan, organizations

will be formed to take the Initiative

in raising guarantees ajid obtaining
subscriptions for seasons of 20 road

attractfons. With such guarantees
or subscriptions,, it is believed the

heads, of the affiliated committees
can go into New York before the

opening of next season and induce
the managers there to agree to send
20 picked shows into each, of the

five cities during the 1930-31 sea-

son. The towns would form a com-
pact circuit adjacent to Chicago.

The Civic and Commerce Associa-
tions In Minneapolis and St. Paul
recently got behind "Street Scene"
during its Twin City engagements,
but the results were only fair. The
organizations drummed up big

opening night audiences, but busi-

ness fell down during the rest O'f

the weeks. However, no subscrip-
tion jiV'n or guarantee was em-
ployed.

W. A. Brady was recently over
this territory addressing civic bod-
ies in a plea for the support of the
legitimate stage.

BALLET cm NOW

SCARCE IN NEW YORK

A scarcity In ballet girls de-
veloped this week when a call for
girls was shot out to the dancing
studios for dancers between 13 and
26 by the American Ballet Guild.
Polyphonic Symphony orchestra is

oriianlzing a big ballet tor a' sorlec
of concerts an4 wanted them.
Picture house demand for girls

with ballet experience Is given as
one reason, while many have gone
to the coast for picture work is an-
other accounting tor the current
shortage.

Ganna Walska Owes Them
Many $ Sez Ex-Employes
Aggregate damages of $226,000

for breach of contract is sough
from Ganna Walska, opera diva,
and vdfe of Harold McCprmlck,
Chicago Harvester millionaire, In
two suits brought against the
singer in the N. Y. Supreme Court
by former professional and busi-
ness assocfates.
One suit is brought by George

Dzamagaroff, who la described as
her manager and public relations
counsel. The other is by lEmile D.
Gutcheon, former sales manager
and vice-president of the Ganna
Walska Perfumes, Inc.

According to his affidavit Dzama-
garoff alleges a contract made in
the fall of 1928 gave him 50% of
all earnings by the singer from
opera, radio, pictures or theatrical
engagements in which she might
participate In America. He claims
that he succeeded In securing en-
gagements for the singer that have
netted her $175,000 and he wants
half.

In his second cause of action he
claims to have spent two months
In France taking care of arrange-
ments and stuff connected with the
putting on Miss Wal^ka's "La
Castiglione." For this work he
wants $100,000; This figure also
includes his bill for services as
press agent.

Gutchc-on's claim is solely on his

alleged connection with Miss
Walska In conducting a perCum biz.

Shows in Rehearsal

"Jonica" (VVm. Friedlander),
Longacre.

'

"Hotel Univsrse" (Theatre
Guild), Guild.
"They Had to See Paris"

(Shuberts), Shubert.
"Hot and Bothered" (Harri-

son Hough). Palm Garden^
"Change Your Luck" (Cooper

& Harris), Bryant Hall.
"Stepping Sisters" (Albert

Bannister), Fulton.
"Lfiat Sheep" (George Choos),

Masque.
"Courtesan" (Irving Davis),

President.
"Virtue's Bed" (Lohmuller &

Emery), Palm Garden.
"Uncle Vanya" (Jed Harris),

Morosco.

TDLLY YICTOR IN LONG

"BIRD" PIRACY FIGHT

STAGE, FILM "JOURNEY"

IN FOR B'WAY BATTLE

The stage engagement of "Jour-

ney's End," which Just completed a
year's run at Henry Miller's, ig in-

definite, ' although Tiffany's talking

picture version ''will open in two
weeks (April 8) at the Gaiety, The
stage and screen versions concur-

rent run is experimental oh Broad-
way, although on the road picturi-

zatlons of former Broadway suc-

cesses on tour have been booked in

opposition. Generally the touring

companies In such cases have been
compelled to close, the difference in

admission prices being important.

Gilbert Miller is not certain his

stage production cannot continue

despite the film version, highly re-

garded In pre-vlew, and Intends

running the show through the bal-

ance of the season.

West Coast Opens Legit
San Francisco, March' 25.

Fox West Coast's newest theatre,

the Fox, In Visalla, Cal., opened
Tuesday, March 18, and with a stage
attraction.

Charlotte Greenwood in "She
Couldn't Say. No," which Henry
Duffy is sending on the road pre-

paratory to Invading Chicago late in

April, wna the attraction. Complete
sellout for one of the first legitimate

attractions in Vasalia In years.

"Frenchmen" First for

Erlanger Coast Houses
The Erlanger office has obtained

the Coast rights for "Fifty Million

Frenchmen" and will present the
musical there this summer,
"Frenchmen" is the first show in

the plan to supply attractions for

the Erlanger Coast theatres which
have, been frequently kept dark
.thro-ugh . the * deai-th -of road com^
pahfes.

'

Erlanger interests control four
houses there—the Columbia and
n*w ErIanger's, San Francisco, and
the Biltmore and Mason. Los An-
geles.

Mae West's "Frisco Kale"

Mae West is optimistically lining

up a legit script called "Frisco
Kate" for production within the
next few weeks. She will star her-
self In It find may break it in on
the coast.

'

Behearsals will start, Mae ex-
pects, as soon as the current
"Pleasure Man" trial is over.

IRENE ALBEET SETTLES
Tiffin, O., March 25.

A settlement was, effected out of

court In the $52,000 breach^f
promise suit brought by Irene Alv

bert. New York show girl, against"
Harold Youman, wealthy local drug-
gist.

The terms of the settlement were
not made known.

laVEENE'S NEW PLAY
Los^ Angeles, March 26.

Lucille LaVorne'is taking a down-
town house to produce "The Red
Mother," oil -field drama In which
she will play an Oklahoma Indian
Play was written for her by

Ramon Romero.

SOME LONG HOPS
Los Angeles, Maich 25.

"It's a Wise Child" ip now set to

open at the Eolii.sco, Aug. 115.

Show hops from Now York to

Frisco then here, with Chicago the
next -stop.

Richard Walton Tuny is the

rightful and sole author of "The

Bird of Paradise," his most notable

play. The Court of Appeals,

highest tribunal In New York state,

upheld Tully'a authorship claim in

its entirety last week unanimously.
Justice Lehman wrote" the formal
opinion. No new trial is permitted.

TuUy Is completely vindicated.

Thiua ends one of the longest and
bitterest court battles over a play
in the history of ti.e stage. It ends
the long struggle by House, Gross-
man & Vorhaus, and Alfred Beek-
man of that law firm who handled
the case for Morosco and Davles,
Auerback and Cornell for Tully.
The piracy suit was that of

Grace A. Fendler vs. Oliver Morosco,
who produced '.'Bird," and Tully
who wrote It. Mrs. Fendler claimed
her script, "In Hawaii," which
Morosco once had In His coast of-
fice, was the basis for the play. The"
suit started more than a. dozen
years ago. The fight to carry it to
the Court of Appeals has occupied
the past six years, during which
time Tully devoted all his time
to .It-

There is romance In the long
drawn-out suit too. Tully was a
California University student and
the protegee of Mrs. Phoebe Hearst,
mother of William Randolph Hearst.
Tully contended and it was so
shown that he wrote a complete
scenario of the "Bird" long before
the script was known to have been
shown to Morosco. He completed
the play after he left college.

With a judgment of $748,000, now
set aside by the reversal, staring
him in the face, TuUy always
claimed that the original decision
against him was brought about by
unusual influences. The case was
first decided in the favor, of Mrs.
Fendler upon trial before Justice
Mitchell Erlanger. During the
years the case dragged on, Mrs.
Fendler's son was admitted to the
bar and aided her.

Picturv Deal Jammed
The "Bird" was once sold for pic-

tures but because of the court
tangle, the agreement was finally

cancelled. The picture rights now
are believed to be as valuable as
ever in light of talking pictures and
color. Whether Morosco will

participate in the film rights is not
settled. When he went into bank-
ruptcy the "Bird" rights could not
be Included in the assets because
the play was In litigation. - .

: .-Inlpreparihg the . case Mr^ JBeek-
man went into the case from the
copyright law angle, bringing out
many points of special Interest to
lawyers. However, the court did not
have to pass on any part of that
phase of the case. The decision
ruled that the two plays were
vastly different, the similarities be-
ing only In detail.

Though Tully won a complete
triumph it cost him $100,000 or more
to oppose the different cases, in-
cluding the appeal to the New York
Court of Appeals. The lower court
had rendered a judgment of over
$700,000 against Tully.

Summing up the court's decision
and weighing "In Hawaii" in rela-
tion to "The Bird of Paradise," Jus-
tice Lehman wrote:

"We have assumec^ that even these
similarities in details are the result
of suggestion derived from the play
'In Hawaii,' though argument to the
conti-ary might be made. Even if

a surreptitious reading of the play
(In Hawaii' may have resulted in the

eduction of some new material
'The Bird of Paradise,' where
blance is close, the tnaterlal Is

1 In character and where the
erlal is more important in the

deVehH>ment of the story, then, at
most the plaintiff's Ideas have been
appropriated but used in different
form and combination.

"No material part of the plaintiff's

literary property has been appro-
priated. Neither in substance nor in
embellishment Is there any resem-
blance between the two plays. De-
tails must be viewed in their set-
ting, then resemblance vani.shes."

Shuberts Operating Municipal

Opera in St. L-AU Eastern Talent

W-T Get "Sons' o' Guns"

Connolly & Swanstroiu have .^old

tlie Australian rights to "Sons' o'

Guns" to William.<5on & Tail.

\V-T will pi-ddncc 11 in the Anti-

podes during Au.ijust.

Jolson Concert Echo;

Tarrant Pmched—Freed

Woods' Davis Play

A. H. Woods has taken over "In-
tormis.«!ion," by Irving Kaye Dav.is,

and will give it immediate produc-
tion.

Davis is taking a fiing at pro-
ducing and will spot Elsa Shelley
in his one-character play, "Courte-
san," at the I'resident, Xew York,
April C.

New Orleans, March 26.

JolMor Theatrlca4s, Inc., behind

the recent concert tour of Al Jol-

son, brought "harge of using the

malls to defraud against Robert
Hayne Tarrant, Inc., of this city.

Tarrant company handled the local

engagement of Jolson under a guar-

ant'uo of $5,000 for one performance.

United States Commissioner Car-
ter heavd testimony and freed Tar-
rant.

Prior to the local engagement,
Tarrant handed William Grady of
the Morris agency a draft for $1,500.
It bounced back after mailed by the
Morris office to a local bank. Tar-
rant proved he did not -mail the
draft and produced another draft for
$1,500. that had been paid.

5 Shows Out

Two of last week's new shows
closed abruptly Saturday. AnQt;)ier
may drop but this Saturday, the
week's closings reaching at least
five.

"Ripples," presented by Charles
Dillingham, tours from th© New
Amsterdam after seven weeks.
Started around $40,000.

RIPPLES
Opened Feb. 11. Atkinson

(Times) doclarad: "Fred 8t6ne'*
beat show." Ruhl (Herald
Tribune) wrote: "apart from
the aentimental aspects just a
routine musical comedy." Win-
chen (Mirror) figured: "mOst
likely will remain with us as
long as hs usually does."

Variety (Land) said: "be
surprised if it doesn't run un-
til summer."

"Penny Arcade," Independent,
closes at Fulton at end of 3d week.

PENNY ARCADE
Opened March 10.. "Conven-

tional and feeble," said Win-
chell (Mirror), one of the few
regular critics to attsnd.

Variety (Char) said: "fair
entertainment."

"It Never- Rains," independent,
shuts after going along to small
money for 19 weeks. Moved four
times, guaranteeing theatres. Around
$3,000 for 19 weeks, then dropped
to $2,000. Small salaries permitted
it to stick.

"Mayfair," presented by Richard
Herndon at Belmont last week, or-
dered off same day.

MAYFAIR
Opened March 17. Scrubs

covered this one and found it

"heavy-handed, labored, dull
and obvious,"

"The Royal Virgin," independent-
ly presented, stopped at the Booth
Saturday One week.

ROYAL VIRGIN
Opened March 17. Entirely

a second string assignment.
Variety (Waly) reported:

"uncjuestionably fine entertain-
ment."

Irish Players Stop

Irish Players, which shifted "Play-
boy of the Western World" from
the Greenwich Village to Ganse-
voort, Greenwich Village, folded at
latter house last week (March 22).

The Irish Players were to havfe
made another production "The
White Haired Boy" at the Ganse-
voort, but have decided to hold it

in abeyance until In another stand.

"Jonica" on Tuesday
Washington, March 25.

"Jonica," with the book by Dor-
othy Heywood, who with her hus-
band wrote "Porgy," and music by
William Friedlander, didn't make its
scheduled opening here Sunday
night. Inability to get the produc-
tion ready was given as the cause of
the postponed opening. Is to get
started tonight (Tuesday).

St. Louis, March 25.

It is reported that the outdoor
operas and operettas held each
summer under the supervision ot
the St. Louis Municipal Opera Com-
pany, In Forest Park, will be rua
by the Shuberts the coming season.
The musicals run for 12 weeks

In the Park's amphitheatre and
can gi'oss $70,000 weekly. In the )

past for the most part, the produc-
tions choral singers, dancers and
orchestra have been of St. Louis.
When the Shuberts take over th»

amphitheatre In June, it is said they
will bring the major parts of the
casts for the various musicals pre-
sented from New York and will not
use the local talent as has been
customary. An eastern name band
will also be Imported.

BRADY BACKS SUNDAY

RECITAL, DARES POLICE

William A. Brady worked himself
into a good Monday morning story
by taking a shot at the Lord's Day
Alliance. When he learned that Ar-
gentlnlta, the Spanish dancer, would
not appear in a dance recital at the
Barrymore theatre, where she was
scheduled Sunday night because of
threat of arrest by the Alliance, he
opened the Playhouse to her and
arranged to have the audience di-
rected to his theatre.
After some delay, Argentinita

went on and won favorable mention.
She Is the Imported dancer who quit
"The International Revue" after the
first week. Tiow Leslie engaged her,

but the foreigner did not fit Into the
show.
During Intermission Brady spoke

his piece. He dared the police to
arrest him, and said he would meet
'em at the stage door for that pur-
pose, also that he would spend ths *

night in jail. But <,the cops had
either faded away or refused to take
the dare. Brady declared it was all

wrong to interfere with artistic per-
formances such as carded when
around the corner full performances
in other theatres went unmolested.

Coast Portia Brings

$150,000 Equity Suit
• San- Francisc.o, March 25.

. While waiting -for a decision aft-

er acting as her own attorney in a
suit for $100,000 damages against
Richard Tucker, stage and screen
actor, Edith Ransome, erstwhile
star of Thomas Wilkes' production
of "White Cargo," filed another suit

for $150,000 against the Actors'
Equity. Association.
In this action Miss Ransome

charges that she was ousted from
the cast of "White Cargo" through
the action of Theodore Hale,
Equity's attorney and representa-
tive here. She alleged that shortly
after the ousting she was notified

by Frank Gillmore of Equity that
she was free to accept employment
as her suspension was lifted. Halo
is made a co-defendant in the suit
against Equity.

Since she has turned modern Por-
tia to fight the suit against Tucker
Miss Ransome is doing the same
thing in the second suit. She drew
up her own papers and everything.

Hale,- according to the actress,
"conspired to cheat her out of em-
playment and impaired the possibil-
ity of her securing further work by
forwarding through the mails un-
true statements sworn to by jealous
actors."

'Betray/ Co-op, Hangs On
"Love, Honor and Betray," which

was slated to close at the Eltlnge,

continues with the players on a co-

operative basis.

House Is to receive rent and ex-

penses, with the balance going to

the players. Business fair last

week, with signs of improvement,
and date may become indefinite.

New Amsterdam B. O. Shift

Malcolm Douglas, long hou.se

manager of the New Amsterdam,
will leave that house this week.

Amsterdam goes dark with the

withdrawal of "Ripples," but Ar-
thur Houghton 1» slated to take

charge when It relights. Houghton
is at present company manager o£

"Bitter Sweet".
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Long List of Kicks Against

Play Brokers on Rights Sales

Playbrokera have one of show

business' longest lists of squawks.

Despite tlie fancy prices Hollywood

Is reported paying for rights to

Broadway plays, the playbroker Is

unhappy and only moderately pros-

perous. Everybody's against them.

Picture companies try to negotiate

direct, dramatists are always yelp

.Ing, and the latest Insidious rumor
is that legit producers and drama-
tists would like to eliminate them
altogether.
How authentic the elimination

plan is, or how far it has advanced,
cannot be established. The thought
has been sand in thc.playbrokers' ice

cream.
From reports the idea appealing

to certain of the producers arid

dramatists is for a clearing house
with exclusive representation
through which all bids and sales of

screen rights would pass, . elimlnat

ing brokers with commission to be
deducted for operation of the clear-

ing houses.
This would be an extension of the

present system presided over by
Joseph Bickerton, Jr., w^ho presently
receives as his fee one -third of all

playbrokers' commissions.

Tougher Daily

Too many playbrokers, too few
ethics, too riiiich chiseling, lack of

loyaJty, lack of confidence and lack
of respect from Hollywood are only
a few of the reasons against play-
brokers and why they are unhappy.

It gave them a chill recently when
the WllUam Morris Agency, world's
largest booking office, was concerned
In a $100,000 screen rights deal
("Sons o" Guns"—U. A.). prg9.nlzed
competition from such an influential
source is a" melancholy prospect.
It's a new activity for the Morris
pflice.

Hollywood has hired so many
playwrights that Broadway ia facing
a derth of scripts, nevf ideas and
the very things film producers look
for on Broadway.

It gets tougher in every way every
day for the brokers.

CAST CHANGES
Kate Smith out of "Flying High"

with laryngitis. Pearl Osgood,
show's soubret, stepped Into Miss
Smith's part Saturday night. June
Paget, from the chorus, took over
Miss Osgood's assignment.

Robert Williams back In the
cast of -^"Rebound;'^;4t Ih^ Plymouth.
A. H. Woods loaned him to Arthur
Hopkins and recalled Williams for
"Love, Honor and Betray." Latter
show continues, but with Don Mc-
Clelland In Williams' part.

Harold De Bray replaced Phil
Kelly In "It Never Rains."

DUMONT STOCK ENDS
Vaudfllm policy supplants dra-

matic stock at the Dumont, Dumont,
N. J. this week.

Upon change, house will play
pictures first half and four acts
of vaude last half, booked Inde-
pendently.

BEOCKTON STOCK CO-OP.
Brockton, Mass., March 25.

The Brockton Players In stock
at the City have gone common-
wealth with the withdrawal, of
backers who are said to have
dropped $20,000 in eight weeks.

Killing Coast Skeleton

Los Angeles, March 25.

Gregory Ratoff, starting work on
a New York production, has ar-
ranged to pay off claims from his
"Kibitzer" production.
Latter folded In San Francisco

last October.

. Betakes for "Baffles"

Hollywood, March 25.
New

. beginning and finish for
.

"Raffles" with Ronald Colman was
ordered by Samuel Goldwyn, when
he viewed the picture here.
Retakes will consume about five

(lays.

Post Guesting Honolulu
Los Angeles, March 25.

Guy Bates Post Is on the way to
Honolulu to be guest star with the
Richard Wilbur players.

FUTURE PLAYS

"Little Orchid Annie" has gone

Into rehearsal In New York under

the joint producing direction of

Frederic Stanhope and Myra Furst.

The legit producing firm of New-
man & Johnson, formed for the

production of "The Sap From Syra-

cuse," has dissolved with Robert

Newman continuing on his . own.

Arnold Johnson, orchestra m.in, had

been the other end of the firm.

Newman is readying "Once a

Year," comedy by Jack O'Donnell

as his next and oh' his oy/n. Now
casting and goes into rehearsal two

weeks hence.

"Oh Professor," comedy by Ed
Harris, to be produced by the Shu-

berts.

Raymond Payton to do "Sisters

of the Chorus" with Enid Markey
In the lead.

"Hotel Universe," the Philip

Barry comedy now In production for

Theatre Guild, will not open cold in

New Xork next week as anticipated,

but win play two weeks out of town
before coming In. It opens at New-
ark, N. J., next week and goes to

Buffalo the ^following week.

"Uncle Vanya," Jed Harris' come-
back production, opens In New
Haven April 7 and Is due on Broad-
way the following Monday. The
Russian play. In the nature of a
revival, has a name cast. Report It

was postponed was Incorrect.

A two-person play called "Three's
a Crowd" Is to be placed in re-

heasal shortly by the Jess Produc-
ing Co. (George Jessel). It was
originally called "Two's Company."
John Fatten Russell authored it.

Mary Nash and Lionel Atwill may
be players, although Basil Sidney
and Mary Ellis -are also being con-
sidered. W. A. Brady had the play
last summer, but was unable to

ca^t It.

"Lost Sheep," an English play,

will be produced by Jack Donahue
and George Choos. It will be put
into rehearsal Shortly. The play
will not Interfere with Donahue's
appearances In "Sons' o' Guns."

"Honor," comedy by ^William
Murphy, Is In rehearsal as first for
the new producing firm Qf McDonald
*: dairfc, ' Cast iricludes'Eifelyn Sil-

berbauer, Robert Kennelly, Mildred
Barry, Frank Shea, Farnk Bell, Ar-
thur Keeler and Maxine Moore.

"Mr. Gilhooley," announced for
production this season by divers
producers, has been taken over by
Jed Harris. He will produce it next
season.'

"You Don't Say," musical, tried

DUMBELLS BANKRUPT

Canada's Soldier Troup - Blames
Public Going Films

Toronto, March 24.

The Dumbells, Canada's leading
producing outfit,, is broke after

eight years In which they did about
12 shows. Liabilities are put at

$28,S32, with assets of $109. Al
Plunkett, head of the outfit, which
was organized back of the Canadian
lines during the war, gives "lack of

interest on the part of the public
who gobble up pictures" as the rea-
son for his fiop, according to his

bankruptcy petition.

The company just closed three
weeks at the Victoria here. The
first week gave them a $4,000 profit..

Five years to ago there 30 week
grogs was about $400,000.

SkowheganMay

Be Washed Out

By Water Co.

Skowhegan, Me., March 25.

"The Broadway of the Maine
Woods," Lakewood, famous thea-
trical settlement,' five miles north
of this town, is In danger of be-
ing wiped out of existence because
the Skowhegan Water Company,
as currently reported, intends to

take the water froni Lake Wes-
serunsett, where Lakewood is lo-

cated, for, domestic purposes in

Skowhegan. This Is because its

own water supply Is not satisfac-
tory In quantity and at certain
times of the year pumping from the
Kennebec river is resorted to.

The citizens are aroused to the
danger of losing the famous colony,
the Lakewood theatre, where
Broadway stars, big and little, glit-

ter on summer evenings and the use
of the 360 cottages bordering the
lake.

Shows in N. Y. and Conmient

Figures estimated and comment point to toma attractions being
successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or lost. The variance is explained in the difference in
house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,
with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction as . against dramatic
play is also oonsidered.

Classification of attraction, house capacity and top prices of th«
admission scale given below. Key to classification: C (comedy) |

D (drama); R (revue); M (musical comedy) ; F (farce); O (operetta).

Admission tax applies on tickets ooer $3

star and shelved for revision and
cast changes after Miss Hay with-
drew. Is being readied for another
try next month by J. J. Leventhal.
"Corruption," melodrama taking

rap at political racketeers, has gone
into rehearsal with Hp.rry M. Davis
as producer.
Cast Includes Rose Mayhew, Eu-

gene Costello, Lou Harris, Martha
Wilson, Grayoe Keane, Jack Hart,
Ruth Mayberry and James O'Con-
nor. Producer Is staging.
"The V/rong Road," which had

bee.n
. tn rehearsal nipre or. l.esa .isur-,

reptlitlousiy as far as Equity was
concerned, folded in rehearsal last

week when John Franklin, producer,

had been unable to post bond and
cast refusing to waive security.

Franklin blamed trouble on dif-

ferences with his money man after

.show had gone Into rehearsal, de-
claring the show only temporarily
off and he would resume rehearsals

out previously with Mary Hay as when he digs up money for bond

Inside Stuff—Legit

Mai-tin Flavin spent an hour and a half the other night on the Coast
watching a flock of applicants for parts in "Criminal Code" file past.

Show's author has first and last responsibility for picking 15 local mem-
bers of the cast. Preliminary cast llne-up drew a Flavin frown. Author's
contracts supposed to call for ok's on production details.

A current attraction cast on tricp contracts may prove a boomerang
for the producer If show shapes Into the hit class. Cast Is In on cut
salaries for the .New York run with producer selling csist on the idea
of the attra.ction being a class show and promise he'd do better 'later

if It clicked.

The piece Is rated as having a cliance with the troup watching the
grosses and will make the producer double salaries, as per alleged agree-
ment or else hand In their two weeks notice, since being In on a minimum
term contract. Another problem for the producer Is that he must
retain the original cast to hold the attraction's present booking.

Chevalier's two weeks at the Fulton, New York, in single handed con-
certs, Is billed as presented by Charles Dillingham, but may be Che-
valier's own venture. The Frenchman has been Itching for another
whack at the stage. Last fall he was in doubt whether to tackle the
concert thing or go into the Palace, New York, for a week In vaude.
Now after he has played the Fulton, the Palace propo.sitlon Is still

before him, but with no salai-y mentipnod for a vaude engagement. If It

should be agreed upon.
With Chevalier's second picture, "Ixjve Parade," a smash at the $2

Criterion, New York, but a bad . in and outer in the regular picture
houses, he may deem his Fulton project more substantially backgrounded.
Or Chevalier may have the Auto .Show in Frisco, where he Is a huge
favorite. In mind as a line on his per.«onal drawing power. Receiving
$25,000 for the week at the Frl.sco Auto .Show, he packed the big audi-
torium every time appearing, but the auto people were left dumb—all

the- big attendance wanted of the show was to see and hear Chovalierj
they walked in and out without ever looking at a car. The Frisco Auto
.Show 1.S reported to have sworn off on another big draw feature of a
popular nature.

"Apron Strings," Cort (,6th week)
vC-l,043-$3). Broadway buslne.ss
looked upwai-d last week. Indi-
cating federal Income tax date
(March 15) was main deterrent;
"Strings" with aid of parties and
cut rates claimed over $8,000.

"Berkeley Square," Lyceum (21st
week) (C-957-$4.40). Has been a
money maker from the start;
eased off of late but still very
good; over $15,000.

"Bird in Hand." 49th St. (52nd
week) (CD-708-$3.8G). Has been
running a year; slowed down con-
siderably but date indefinite for
low cost comedy; up a bit to $7,-
000 last week.

"Broken Dishes," Masque (21st
week) (C-700-$3). Another show
that can, operate for little money
and which has turned a goodly
profit; $6,000 to $7,000.

"Dear Old England," RItz (1st week)
(C-945-$3). Presented Indepen-
dently; ^E. F .Bostwick) written
by H. S. Maltby; well regarded
out of town; opened Tuesday.

"Death Takes A Holiday," Barry-
more (14th week) (D*l,090-$3).
Should last out the season; busi-
ness has been profitable with last
week's gate about $13,000.

"Dishonored Lady," Empire (8th
week) fD-1.099-$4.40). One of the
dramatic favorites which too fig-
xu-es to last Into warm w^eather;

• again around $16,000.

"Fifty Million Frenchmen," Lyric
(18th week) (AI-l,406-$6.60). Con-
tinues up with the musical lead-
ers doubtless a summer stayer;

„ '.^4 <)oo, virtual capacity last week.
First Mrs. Fraser/' Playhouse (14th
week) (C-879-$3.85). Better last
week when the approximate gross
was $11,000; okay with show and

management.
'V'J","^. "is'''" Apollo (4th week)
M-l.l68-$6.60-. With prices ad-
vanced gross went near level
of the list's leaders; estimated
over $43,000; musical smash in-
dicated.

"1 Want My Wife»" Liberty (2nd
week' (C-l,202-$3.. Opened mid-
dle of last week, drawing a gen-
e,>-al panning; notice given by
house but show can stay if guar-
anteeing theatre's expenses.
International Revue," Majestic (5th
week) (R-l,776-$5.50). A party or
two helped; business through the
week better too, with takings
around $28,000; with .salaries cut,

,,,™ay make a stay of it.
It Never, Rains,:' Bayes nath w-eelt)
CC-8eo-$3).- Final week; approxi-
mately $2,000; players very little
otherwise would have dropped out
long ago; "The Woman On The

• Stairs" probably, later.
"Journey's End," Miller's (54th
week) fD-946-$4.40). With a
year's mark passed English rundrama doing moderately; cut
rates helped last week, gross over
$9,000.

"Love, Honor and Betray," Eltlnge
(3rd week) (C-892-$3.85). Was
listed for withdrawal Saturday
but decision changed; $6,000 with
a chance to improve.

"June Moon," Broadhurst (25th
V week) (C-3,118-$3). Trade perked

up and former comedy leader may
la.st through spring; gross bet-
tered $10,000.

"Mayfair," Eelmpnt. With with-
drawn last Saturday; one week-
house dark.

"Mendel, Inc.," Cohan (18th week)
(C-l,371-$3). A slight Improve-
ment over last week at Longacre
at about $7,000; expected to do

...oetter and will remain.
Month in the Country," Guild (2nd
week) (C-914-$3). Russian playdrew very good notices on the
whole; high class subscription
production; first week easily over

"Nancy's Private Affair^" 48th St.
(11th week) (CD-964-$3). Im-
proved somewhat last week with
takings approximating $7,500; can
get by at pace.

"'^fr'^^/r.^S^^'^*''" Fulton (3rd week)
^veek; got

15,000 la.st week; maybe even
break for show but not house,
which KfrtH Maurice Chevalier in
.specialties for two weoke, starting
.Sunday. ^

"Rebound," Plymouth (8th week)
(C-l,042-$3.8y). Class comedy

AHEAD AND BACK
Following the death of John

Stout in Chlf.sigo, Hf-rman Bern-
•stein arrived from New York to
mannge "Strange Interlude," com-
pany^ at the Black.'' tone.
Artliur Houghton will, be com-

pany nl^lnfl^>cr of "Biitt-r .Swf.-f-t,"

going out for four \vt<.'ks.

holds to good business though un-
der heavy pace of opening weeks;
$15,000 approximated again last
week.

"Ripples," New Amsterdam (7th
week) (M-l,T02-$5.50). Final
week; e.stimated around $30,000;
a disappointment here but figures
to be good out of town; house
probably going dark.

"Simple Simon," Zlegfeld (6th week)
(M-l,632-$5.50). Four musicals
are closely bunched for top money
honors with this one's gross last
week topping the list; $47,000.

"Sketch Book," Chanin's 46th St.
(39th week) (R-l,413-$6.60). Im-
proved last week along with
others; run revue figured around
$23,000 or a bit .over; parties and
cut rates aiding.

"Sons o' Guns," Imperial (18th
week) (M-l,466-$6.60). One of the
musical big four and topped the
list first three months; most per-
formances are capacity; $46,500.

"Street Scene," Ambassador (64th
week) (C-l,200-$3.85). Run lead-
er holding to comparatively good
money; claimed over $12,000 last
week; some cut fates. '

"Strictly Dishonorable," Avon (28th
week) (C-830-$3.86). Away out
In fi'ont on profits; still playing
to capacity; comedy success get-
ting $19,600 weekly.

"Strike Up the Band," Times Square
(11th week) (M-l,057-$6,60). A
musical favorite; while not rated
with leaders In point of gross, Is
making excellent money; $31,000.

"Subway Express," Republic (28th
week) (D-901-$3). Mystery play
has made run of It to moderate
money, but profit; cut rates have
been helping $7,500 estimated.

"The Apple Cart," Beck (6th week)
(C-l,189-$3). Shaw comedy as-
sured of big money during sub-
scription period (six weeks);
$18,000 weekly claimed; figured to
extend double that time.

"The Blue Ghost," Forrest (3d week)
(D-l,116-$3). New mystery play
doing better than expected, climb-
ing to $7,000 the second week;
house and show appear satisfied
at pace.

"The Green Pastures," Mansfield
(6th.week) (D-l,060-$4.40). Eas-
ily biggest things among current
dramas; abnormal demand con-
tinues unabated; over $26,500.

"The Infinite Shoeblack," Maxine
Elliott (6th week) (CD-924-$3).
Claimed to have Improved last
week when with cut rates takings
went over $8,500.

"The. Last .Mile," Harris .(7th ^eek)
•(D-l;ff51-$3). Looks set foir bal-
ance of season; not as big as early
raves Indicated, but trade again
improved; $16,000 Is Important for
show of the kind.

"The Matriarch," Longacre (2d
week) (D-l,019-$3). First-night-
ers liked this one; rather good
notices, but first week's pace not
so hot; $7,600, but expected to Im-
prove.

"The Old Rascal," Bijou (last week)
(C-605-$3). William Hodge re-
turned with a play of his own
writing; opened Monday.

"The Plutocrat," Vanderbllt (6th
week) (C-771-$3). Week-to-week,
but may be Inflnltat- slight Im-
provement through Drama League
plugging; about $5,000.

"Tl-e Royal Virgin," Booth. Taken
off Saturday; one week; blank
verse costume play failed to In-
terest (originally called "Elizabeth
and E-ssex"); house dark.

"Those We Love," Golden (6th week)
(CD-900-$3). Generally liked and
should make a go of It; getting
around $8,000, .slight but steady
improvement encouraging man-
agement.

"Topaze," Music Box (7th week)
rD-1.0.00-$3). May be a lucky
house; business cUntbed again
la.st week to nearly $17,000; ex-
cellent for a little comedy.

"Wake Up and Dream," Selwyn
(13th week) (R-l,067-$6.60). An-
nounced to close after one week
more; English revue did well for
a time; picked up last v.^sek;
$24,000.

"Wise Child," Belasco (34th w-eek)
(C-3.050-$3.85). .Season's first
opmedy liit has maintained sus-
Talncd big monpy pace; still with
the leaders at nbout $10,000,

"Young Sinners," Morosco (18th
wcf;k) (CD-893-$3). A money-
maker and good through spring;
'^stimatod at $13,000 last week;
soTno cut ratf'S. •

Special AttractionsLittle Theatres
Fritz Lieber, Sliubert; Shake-

!--;)f-arf an rf-j),

"The Rivals," Erlanger's; revival;
ff'iir bnsinf.'.^p.

"Michael and Mary," Hopkins; still
good.

Civic Repertory, 14th Street.
Ruth Draper, Comfdy.
"Launcelot and Elaine," I^resldent.
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Legits Recovering From Income

Tax Period-Trend Up Last Week

Broadway's business curved up
ward last week after having been
off for a month. Better attendance
followed the first Federal income
tax payment date (March. 15), again
indicating that to be a much more

" Important factor than Lent.

There are 18 dark theatres this
week, but that is not alarming this

' season, with always an untenanted
group.

Significant is the shrinkage of
musical attractions. There are but
nine major musicals current, three
having withdrawn last week and
another pair will have passed by the
end of next week. The seven sur-
vivors figure to stick in light of the
limited field. They are: "Simple
Simon, "Sons o' Guns," "Flying
High," "Fifty Million Frenchmen,"
"Strike Up the Band," "International,
Revue" anrf' "Sketch Book." The
first five should run into summer.
The new show crop has been a

poor one. At least four shows open-
ing in the past two weeTts were
yanked off promptly. Last week's
quick flops were "The Royal Vlrglij,'!

Booth, and "Mayfair," Belmont. "1

Want My Wife" will likely stop at
the Liberty Saturday. "A Month in
the Country," Guild, has the best
chance.
"Green Pastures" continues away

out in front of the dramas, better-
ing $26,500; "Strictly Dishonorable"
still capacity, over $19,500; "Wise
Child" around $19,000; "Apple
Cart," $18,000; "Topaze," nearly
$17,000; "Last Mile" credited with
$IC,00O ! "Dishonored Lady," "Berke-
ley Square" and "Rebound," $15,000;
"Death Takes Holiday" and "Toung
Sinners," $13,000; "Street Scene,"
$12,000; "Mrs. Fraser," $11,000;
"June Moon" slightly better at $10,-

000; "Apron Strings," $8,000; "Infi-
nite Shoeblack" slightly better;
"Nancy's Private. Affair," $7,500;
"Bird in Hand," "The Blue Ghost,"
"Mendel, Inc." "Broken Dishes,"
about $7,000; "Love, Honor and Be-
tray," $6;000.

Money Musicals
There are five big-money musi-

cals, with "Simple Simon" the gross
leader last week at $47,000; "Sons o*

Guhs," $46,000; "Fifty Million
Frenchmen," $44,000; "Flying High,"
$43,600; "Strike Up the Band," $31,-
000; "International Revue" claimed
Improvement to $28,000; "Wake Up.
and Dream," about $24,000; ''Sketch
Book," ' $23,000. "Bitter Sweet"
closed strongly with a $28,000 finale
week. On tour. " '

'

In addition to "Fatal Vil'gin" arid
"Mayfair," other withdrawals this
week are: "Ripples," which leaves'
the New Amsterdam dark; "Penny
Arcade" will be followed In at the
Fulton by Maurice Chevalier; "It
Never Rains," Bayes, the list's low
gross show.
, "Troyka" relights the Hudson next
week an-d "House Afii'e" comes to

--the^-Little,-"They Never Grow Up-'.'

being one of the added possibilities.

N. V. A. COLLECTIONS

(Continued from page 3)

wood to call meetings for the N. V.
A. matter. Eddie Cantor, president
of the N. V. A. Club, left New Tork
Saturday for the film colony, whore
he will shortly start production on
the talker, "Whoopee," in which he
stars. Mr. Cantor will attend the
midnite benefit performances in Los
Angeles and probably Hollywood.

Actors Relieved

It Is stated by Casey that no actor
other than when requested to take
part in an N. "V. A. stage benefit
will be solicited for funds for the
N. v. A. week. None will be asked
to purchase tickets for a perform-
ance or to advertise in any souve-
nir progi-am that may be got up for

any benefit. In former years the
vaudeville actors engaged on the
Keith Circuit were foi'ccd to buy
tickets and advertise in the N. V.

A. Iprogram by Albee's orders. That
brought much resentment.
This will be the first N. V. A.

drive where collections will be taken
up In all theatres of the V. M. A.

• chain members.
Gross receipts from the collection

system In other years for the N. V.

A. have varied from $450,000 to $600,-

000. This year, with the added
weekly expense of the Sanatai-lum,

from $5,000 to $6,000 weekly, besides

the unpaid balance of construction

and equipment overdue, $300,000, on
that expensive Institution, a more
extensive drive In the theatre way
was approved by the chain manage-
ments.

It Is estimated by obsprvers of the

Saranac Sanitarium, with its ca-

pacity .for 120 invalid professionals;

that before long an adclltlooa,l whig'
will be. .needed at a, further cost oi

arpjtmd $256,000.

BOSTON GROSSES HOLD

DESPITE LENT BRAKE

Boston, March 26.

Cpn.sidering Lent and other things,

business isn't at all bad here.

Takings were rather spotty with
"New Moon" leading at $28,000,

about $1,000 less than the week be-

fore and show on the sixth week.

Only gross in town above the $20,-
000 mark. Nearest approach was
another musical, "The Chocolate
Soldier." with Charles Purcell fea-
tured, $18,000 at the Majestic. The
show was transferred at the end of
the first week to the Lyric, formerly
the B. F. Keith house, to ma'ke rooni
for the John McCormack picture,
"Song o' My Heart," at a $1.50 top.
"Gambling" did $16,000, off $1,000

from the week before. Public got
Cohan associated with a muslqal
and were considerably surprised
when they found It a drama.

"Little Accident" continues to do
fine business at the Plymouth, last
week $14,000 in 10th week and
therefore strong.

Estimates for Last Week
"Little Accident," Plymouth (10th

week). While a veteran here, Is

still going strong with $14,000 for

"Gambling:'. (George M. Cohan).
Tremont (3d week). $16,000.
"The New Moon," Shubert (6th

week). Leads the town again with
$28,000.
"The Chocolate Soldier" (1st week

at the Lyric after one week at the
Majestic). Did $18,000 at start.
"Shakespeare," Hollis (1st week).

Reopened after several weeks of
darkness- with the company from
the Memorial theatre at Stratford
and with the house a sellout for the
opening and an. advance sale of $12,-
000 for the week.
Walter Hampden, Wilbur . <lst

week). This followed In after two
weeks of Fritz Lelber in Shake-
spearean productions. Final week of
Leiber recorded $9,000 gross, off
$1,000 from first week.

Copley, "D. C. M." This .company
using another English show after
having run through the season with
exceptionally good grosses.
Shows booked for the future' ate

Fred Stone's "Rlppies" at the Colo-
nial "April 28 and Ethel Bstrrymore
in "The Love Duel" and "The King-
dom of God," Wilbur on same date.

Pittsb'g Solo Attraction

"Modiste" Low, $17,000
Pittsburgh, March i'5.

With Nixon dark, Alvin had sole
legit attraction in town last week.
It was "Mile. Modiste" and only
moderate at $17,000. Bookings of

Herbert revivals seem unhappV
coming too close together. Thi.s one
followed "Fortune Teller," "Naughty
Marietta" Is current, "Merry Wid-
ow" comes next and then "Babes in

Toyland." Lent hurt, too.

Nixon has "Hot Chocolates" this

week, -with fortnight of "Strange
Interlude" to follow. Latter al-

ready a sell-out at $4.40, subsci-lp-
tion and mall orders having cleaned
up allotment.
Sharp stock at Pitt only fair with

"It Pays to Advertise."

Frisco Grosses
San Francisco, March "25.

Not much in town for legitimate
•theatregoers to choose from last
week. Both the Curran and' the
Geary were dark with nothing in"

sight until next week.
. Duffy's two houses prosperous.
Alcazar with Mary Boland tn
"Ladles of the jury," held .up well
close to $5,000 and his President
with Frank Craven In "Salt Water"
initial Week about $6;000.

Erlanger's Columbia with "The
Perfect Alibi" In second week slip-
ped considerably, hardly above $19.

r

QOO which Is six grand under open-
ing week. Practically all trade
downstairs, balcony nil.

B'WAY CHATTER

(Oontinued from page ^60)

compromised by starting each name
at their first ineal, but forgot it

afterward, so the opposite signs now
read only B and O. ,

Dorothy Hall did a perfect assist-
ing giggle the other evening from
a Broadway night club over the ra-
dio. If- her name had not been men-
tioned the giggle would have been
recognized.

Al Quadbach, owner of the
Granada Cafe, Chicago, is on Broad-
way. Quadbach may buy a road
house around New Tork. He can
get plenty, with or without a paddy
lock.

Nlghthawk taxis are now congre-
gated on but a few side streets In

Times Square any evening. Drivers
say so many night places are closed
they hav6 to hang around the few
better speaks still open.
Jim Jammftrs who have been play-

ing the' clubs rather heavily seem
to have proved Irksome tc the cliib

owhers and free feeds are on the
out for these birds.

Chi Slump Drives 'Em Cut Rate;

Chicago, March 25.

Slump again. Four productions
out of the city's 11 were cut-rating
last week.

"Scandal's" -had -a weak start,
around $24,000 Its first week at the
Grand. "Street Singer" managed a
poor $15,000 its second week at the
Apollo. "Nina Rosa" fell to $19,000
at the Great Northern.
One'house, Shubert's Garrick, took

on a run picture, "She's No Lady,"
moving from the Garrick to the
Harris. Has not been cut-rated yet.
Three of the slashed-ducat spots

found revived business by cut-rat-
ing. "Dear Old England," British
comedy, which moved frbm the
Princess to the Harris, rose $3,000
that way, but closed because Of
New York booking, opening at the
Ritz this week. C. Pr Bostwlck,
owner-director. Is changing Its name
to "Oh, I say!" or "Nip It in the
Bud." "Your Uncle Dudley" cut-
rdting, hit Well at the Playhouse,
and "City Haul" went to $7,600 for
nine performances at the Cort, af-
ter doing only $2,500 on five shows
the previous week.
"Let Us Be Gay" started cut-rat-

ing, but got little results the first

week. Comedy off about $1,000.
Otis Skinner's return with "Papa

Juan," known here last year as
100 Years Olft," got a weak $9,000
at the Erlanger. Piece finishes here
Saturday (29) and goes on the road.
"Strange Interlude" closed at the

Blackstone, with nothing booked
Immediately to follow. Decision to
Jerk "Interlude" was made late last
week after the closing date had been
announced as March 29. House re-
funded $6,000 in advance sales.
O'Neill opus moved to Pittsburgh.

Shuberts' mu.sical revivals con-
tinue to die at the Majestic. "For-
tune Teller" closed a weak tw.o
weeks, followed by "Babes in Toy-
land," in for the usual fortnight.

'

Estimates for Last Week
"City Haul" — (Cort, 3rd week).

Comedy mellcr being cut-rated, rose
to $7.500 with party assistance.
"Let Us Be Gay"— (Studcbaker,

9th week). Comedy down to $10,000,
but expects better business with
cut-rates, anticipating no removal
before April 19.

"Nina Rosa" — (Great Northern,
11th week). Musical felt the reac-
tion, off to $19,000.

"Scandals"—(Grand, 2nd week).
At $4.40 top musical started below
expectations, around $24,000. Agen-
cies are a boon.

"She's No Lady" — (Harris, 4th
week). H. H. Frazee Jr.'s, new farce
slumped to about $6,000, but Is not
slashing. Moved this week from
the Garrick to the Harris. "Dear
Old England," to be retitled, did
$10,000 Its fifth and final week in
Chicago, playing last week of its
engagement at the Harris at cut
rates, which sent business up. Gogs
to the Rltz, N. T., opening this week.
"Papa Juan" — (Erlanger, 2nd

week). Otis Skinner piece n.s.g. In
Its second try here. Around $9,000.
Leaves Saturday (29), house getting
two weeks of Thurston, magician.
"Strange Interlude"— Blackstone,

17th and final week). Around $12,-
000; jerked a week sooner than an-
nounced. O'Neill play set a record
at $4.40 top for a legit piece doing
only six performances a week.
Brought around $350,000 during the
run, with balcony sales tremen-
dous until the last four weeks.
"Street Singer" — (Apollo, 3rd

week). Musical's boxoffice sale dis-
appointing, receiving its chief sup-
port from the agencies. Around
$15,000. •

"Your Uncle Dudley" — (Play-
house, 7th week). Successful cut-
rating going on at this small Michi-
gan boulevard spot Around $0,500.

"Strictly Dishonoroble"-(Adclphl,
7th week). Comedy dropped to $13,-
000, but considered doing well in
the general slump.

Special Attractions
Majestic — (Shubert) "Babes in

Toyland" opened for two -weeks,
succeeding "The Fortune Teller."
Goodman—Civic rep artists in re-

vival o£ "The. Rivals."

.

Philly's $21,000 for Shakespeare;

"Wonderful Night" Low at

Phildaelphla, March 25.

The thumping:' Increase 'in trade
that marked the second and final

week of the Stratford-Upon-Avon
Shakespearean Players at the Broad
and the continued fine business
turned In by "Th^ Little Show" at
the Chestnut Street Opera House
featured the week.
The Shakespeare troupe, which

started slowly arid only got by the
first week with any sort of showing
due to the two sell-out matinees, de-
veloped Into a riot during the final

six days due to word-of-niouth and
critical comment. It was undoubt-
edly one of the most phenomenal
single weeks of • Shakespearean pre-
sentations established here in recent
years save only Barryniore's. "Ham-
let:"

Wednesday matinee and night and
Saturday matinee and night went
Clean," and the other four perform-
ances had only a couple of rows
out, although it must be added that
the last five rows downstairs were
sold at balcony prices to take care

—r— —

r

IN "SUEZ"

BEST IN L A.

Los Angeles, March 25.

"East of Suez," in the Belasco for
a run with Lenore Ulric starring,
irave the town one class name draw
and collected $16,000, For a short
cast production this means plenty
of profit to the management, which
has both house and shpw.
With only seven houses operat-

ing, "Vine Street and President dis-
played exceptional style. Others
were in the easing off process. The
'Vine, where they're getting the only
$2.50 top in Hollywood, jumped up
about $1,500 from the opening
stanza, to $3,000. Taylor Holmes
also, helped matters a bit at the
President, where for his second
:W6«k there, was a tilt of about $400
te, $6^,500 for "His Uncle Dudley."
May Rpbson seemed, tp have re-

turned to the Hollywobd Playhouse
too soon, as she has been here tw'lce
before within a year. "Helena's
Boys," her latest, got off to a rather
popr start at $4,500.
"New Moon" has two weeks more

to go at the Majestic, with the Mac-
Loons then bringing back "Desert
Song" for a second try. Same cast
used whidh Is plaiying In the cur-
r6nf production. "Moorf* "manage'd
to hit around $9,000 for its ninth
week.
Theatre parties were main sup-

port for the Civic Repertory group
presenting "The Romantic Young
Lady" at the Hollywood Music Box.
Take just about $2,200.
Two openings are Madge Ken-

nedy In "The Perfect Alibi" at the
Blltmore and the Warlng's Penn-
sylvanlans show at the Mason.

Estimates fop Last Week
Belasco—"East of Suez" (1st

week). 'Miss Ulrlc brought out a
class mob on the premiere With
take being strong through week and
agency buys four weeks ahead,
which has been rather unusual I0-.

.cajly.- Totaled $16,000.
El Capitan—"Let Us Be Gay" (3d

week). Trade about even with pre-
ceding week $5,500.
•'Hollywood Playhouse—"Helena's
Boys" (1st week). May Robson fol-
lowing not as forceful as heretofore
with start of this run figured poor
at $4,500.

Maiestic—"New Moon" • (9th
yi&eii). Beginning to peter out and
caniiol live up to the record it es-
tablished In the East. Around
$9,000.

Music Box (Civic Repertory)

—

"The. Romantic Young Lady" (2d
week). Clubs are the only lever
they can use for trade here with
the sharing basis plan for actors
not bearing much fruit at $2,200.
President—"Your Uncle Dudley"

(2d week). Taylor Holmes can
bring them to this downtown house
in anything and to get around $6,500
at $1.25 too is a lot of money.

Vine Street—"Rope's End" (2d
week). Trade built over the first
week and looks as though it will
shoV plenty of profit to house.
Jumped to $8,000.

Radio Questionnaire
The R-K-0 offices have issued a

mimeographed questionnaire, dis-
tributed among the office staff, ask-
ing answers.
The list inquires the personal

opinion of the R-K-O radio hour
and also any opinion heard or ex-
pressed by the staff member's fam-
ily.

of the overfiow. The company rould
undoubtedly have clicked smartly
In a third week.

"Little Shpw" Big
"The Little Show" dropped only

a couple of hundred dollars at the
Chestnut in its second week and hit
around $26,000. Four-week engage-
ment should hit close to the $100,000
mark.
Some of the other attractions got

by nicely although not sensation-
ally. "Candle Light," seventh of the
plays sponsored by the Professional
Players at the AdelphI, got around
$7,000 in its first week, which
spelled profit. It will go out Satur-
day to make room for "Meet Lady
Clara," with Florence Nash, eighth
and last of the series.
Ethel .

Barrymore's second play
"The Love Duel," like the. first,

showed its greatest strength at the
matinee.s, but was disappointing in
its.wfeekly gross at the Lyric. No-
tices were decidedly mixed.
"Strange Interlude" dropped an-

other, ^lotch in its fourth week at the
Garrick, Management is frankly
worried and is emphasizing "last
week's"' prominently in advertising
copy. Not much doubt but- that
Guild production will round out al-'

lotted eight weeks, but it's a cer-
tainty it will not move to another
hou§e after that

"Ritzy," coming In quietly and
suddenly to Walnut, won fine no-
tices and was liked. Wednesday
matinee trade was excellent and
comedy showed powers at picking
up.

"Follow Thru" started strongly,
with aid of benefits and parties, but
nose-dived at middle of week at the
Forrest. Caliber of company gen-
erally blamed for drop, but show
should hold on for good run because
of lack of musical opposition.
"A Wonderful Night" closed a

four weeks' stay at the Shubert
with hardy more than $13,000 re-
ported. First part of engagement
was highly promising but the bot-
tom fell out.

"Bitter Sweet" at the Shubert and
"Many a Slip" at the Broad were
this week's two openings. Both are
In for fortnight stays only. The
English Importation papered heav-
ily the first night and looks none
too strong. "Many a Slip" had a
$6,500 advance.
Next Monday's new comers in-

chJde "Bird in Hand" at the Lyric,

"Meet Lady Clara" at .the Adelphi,
and "Everything's Jake" at, the

Walnut. On April 7 Eva Le GalU-
enne's Civic Repertory comes into

the Broad for two weeks, and Wal-
ter Hampden is booked, also in rep-
ertoire, at the Chestnut, probably
for only, a week. The Shubert .will

join Keith's in the "dark" .
category

that week, being virtually ce':aln
not to open until Easter Monday.
Keith's .may not. reopen- atuS-H-tMs
seaso'h. f '

'

Other April bookings are very un-
certain. Geoi-ge M. Cohan comes
in, probably to the Broad, In both
"Gambling" and "The Tavern." The
Mask and Wig plays its annual two
weeks at the Garrick, and there are
reports of "Ripples" and a new Shu-
bert musical offering showing up
hereabouts. Later, "Let Ua Be Gay"
is booked at the Broad or Garrick.
That's about all, except for an in-
teresting announcement (not official

as yet) that the Sharp Stock Com-
"

pany of Pittsburgh Is expanding to
include Philly, and that it will open
here April 21, either at the Chestnut
or at the Adelphi for a ten weeks'
season. The possibility of the es-
tablishment of the long-awaited
Philadelphia Civic Theatre for. a
try-out this spring at one of the
regular houses is also of Interest.

Estimates of the Week
"Many a Slip"- (Broad; 1st week).

Opened with a $6,500 advance, sur-
prisingly good. Stratford-Upon-
Avon Players got $21,000 in second
week. Phenomenal.
"Bitter Sweet" (Shubert, 1st

week). Got critics and class first-

night audience, but was forced to
"paper" heavily. "Wonderful Night"
way down to $13,000 In final week;
"Strange Interlude" (Garrick, 5th

week). Guild offeiinij off another
notch to $16,000 and management Is

emphasizing "last weeks" to coax
out the laggards. Sure to run al-
lotted two months, however.
"The Little Show" (Chestnut, 3d

week). Held to fine figure, and again
led the town easily with $26,000.
Great business for this season here.
"Ritzy" (Walnut, 2d week). Mild

business, but plenty of praise from
press and patrons and may build
this week. Around $7,000.
"Follow Thru" (Forrest, 2d week).

Started strong,, but slipped middle
of week with partial recovery Frir
day and Saturday. Ought to hold for
run, de.spite non-startling company.
"Candle Light" (Adelphi, 2d

week). Under auspices of profes-
sional players. Got $7,000, and is

sure to jump this week. Goes out
Saturday with "Meet Lady Clara"
following.
"The Love Duel" (Lyri.c, 2d week").

Second Barrymore offeriiig got $14.-

500 In first week. Not what was fig-

ured in' advance.
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Swaf Pans Lord Rothermere

(Continued from page 1)

Rothermere from the "Weekly Dis-

patch" few days ago. Although

Fleet street is seething with indig-

nation in consequence, no one dares

to do anything or say anything.

There is an Institute of Journalists,

there is a National Union of Jour-

nalists and there is a Critics' Circle.

All are powerless. Not one dares to

raise a finger.

Now, Lord Rothermere, of course,

belne an employer of labor, Is per-

fectly entitled to terminate the con-

if he gives him the money to -which

he is entitled under his agreement,
as, of course, he always does. But,

mixed up with this dismissal are
allegations that EJwart Hodgson
has been conducting a vendetta
against Charles B. Cochran.
The only one who conducts ven-

dettas against Charles B. Cochran
Is Charles B. Cochran himself. I

am sorry to have to say it, because
my relations with Charles vaty ac-
cording to circumstances over which
I have no control whatever. And,

ti'act of any one of his employeesln spite ot him, I like him.

Still, In this case, I am concerned. Ewart Hodgson was accused of

"performing antics" at the back of the circle during "Bitter Sweet." I

was accused of influencing my "satellites." I paid no attention to the

allegation, nor did my chiefs.

The truth is that Hodgson and I criticized "Bitter Sweet" and bo we
came under Cochran's displeasure. I have come under it before, and I

expect to come under it again.
)

The Editor Pleads in Vain
Anyway, Hodgson was ordered to give a good notice to Cochran's new

reyue, although It had not then been produced. Then there were argu-

ments, in which his own editor sided with Hodgson, but still he got

the sack.
Now, all this time. Lord Rothermere was conducting a most strange

campaign against Stanley Baldwin, saying what he would do in India,

about which he knows nothing, what be would do about this, that and
the other in the same way that, a few years ago, he conducted an Anti-

Waste campaign which fizzled out. He and Bottomley ran it—^In vain.

How Cochran Saves England
At a time when ^gland Is in desperate need, when its trade Is dying,

when 'it is suffering from the over-capitalism of a thousand moneyed
sharks, the columns of the "Daily Mail" are full of Cochran. Carmelite
House has been ordered to boost his new revue, and no one dares to

point out bow silly it all is.

It may surprise Lord Rothermere to know that a member of the

Socialist Government told me this week that a most .careful analysis

has been made of all Lord Rothermere's publications during the last few
years, that all the boostings of plays have been ta\)ulated, and that

the time may come when any attack on themselves by Lord Rothermere
will be challenged by a production' of all the boosts.

Why, this week, when our five basic Industries w*re dying, the "TDally

Mall" even had. a photograph of a 14-year-old chorus girl telegraphed
from Manchester so that it could appear In the Daily Mail" the next
<ay, boosting the Cochran show.
And we have 1,500,000 unemployed!

Other Managers Want to Know
Meanwhile, all the other theatre managers are wondering how they

•an climb in on Cochran's band wagoru
"How does Cochrap^do it?" they say. "Is he King of England? Where

l8 his pull over Rothermere? Surely he must have one. Rothermere
cannot be already enraptured with a show be has never seen. What do
you have to do?"

When Northcliffe Went Mad
Northclifte, In whose seven-league boots Rothermere's feet now wobble

about, because they are much too small for his brotbei^s cast off foot-

wear, was strangely indifferent to the theatre.

Only on two occasions that I remember did he go In for boosting.

One was when Cochran's publicity had failed to put over "The Miracle"
jttfd £a,dy "Nctrlhcllffe ^erit "dWri tb see -it, with th"6' result that North-
cliffe sent down Hamilton Fyfe to ban^ the drum. Even then, of course,

the Reinhardt show lost money.
The other occasion was when Northcliffe went to see "The Man In

Dress Clothes" and then, after watching a bit, sent for' his staff and
ordered them to ballyhoo the thing until he stopped them. It went on
(or weeks.

Still, in those days, poor Northcliffe was so nerve-wracked that Sey-
mour Hicks, who played the lead, told me himself that, when he came
out of the theatre, he said, "Can't I go out the back way? The Germans
are waiting to kill me."
As you all know, he died mad, not very long after.

"Make Him Pay"
Otherwise, Northcllffe's attitude Is best expressed by the fact that,

when I published in the "Weekly Dispatch" an article by Cochran on
how he was not going to stage any more big revues, Northcliffe wrote
to me and said, "I make Cochran pay for his publicity in the 'Evening
Kews'," in which Cochran was then publishing a signed column at
•dvertlsement rates. "Always make them pay."
Now, apparently, you don't have to pay anything. Tou do come

mysterious thing—all the other managers want to know what It 1b—
and then, day after day, the whole circus is yours.

They All Join the Circus
Well, E. A. Baughan went to Manchester to Beo' the Cochran show

tte other day. John Young, newly appointed to the "Daily Chronicle,"
"was sent specially up. .

London newspapers never send . to the provinces to see first nights.
Tet they have done so in the Cochran case. So that you aee both the
"Daily News" and the "Daily Chronicle," Liberal papers, are deluded by
the false value placed on the Cochran revue by all this Rothermere
boosting.

The Empire Side of It

Now, unfortunately, matters of grave Imperial Importance are mixed
*P In all this. The electorate will soon want to know whether a news-
paper proprietor, who Is so lacking in restraint, when one revue Is staged
to one of London's 40 theatres, Is really safe to be trusted with the
political pull which might reasonably be expected to belong to a string
of newspapers that atretchfes right across the country.
Fortunately, however, recent events have shown that Rothermere has

too political pull. When, in the last election, he shouted In all his papers,
"Keep the Socialists out," the nation put the Socialists In, and when,
• few days ago, he supported Lord Beaverbrook's scheme to improve
Empire trade, Beaverbrook very astutely got bis plans adopted by
Stanley Baldwin, but poor Rothermere was left so high and dry that
Ws own staff were going about Fleet street, asking other newspaper
men what they ought to say about it.

Rothermere's attitude today Is one of the most farcical things ever
known In political history. Beaverbrook, whose political instinct makes
him sense things that few others can see, has emerged triumphant from
0- political situation which threatened to wreck the Tory Party. Rother-
mere apparently still does not know where he Is.

RITZY
A fashionable event was the re-

cent marriage of Mrs. Lyman B.
Kendall of New York and John Or-
monde Lawson-Johnston of London.
Mr. Kendall died In March, 1929,

and his widow inherited over $4,-

000,000. He was previously divorced
by the late Ellen Ballentinej daugh-
ter of a governor of Idaho.

• The lady who has chosen as her
third husband Lawson-Johnston
was Elizabeth Coyle, known profes-
sionally as Betty Lee. She divorced
Proctor Welch, manager of the
Onondaga hotel, Syracuse. Their
daughter, Jane, changed her name
from Welch to Kendall, and married
George Grant Mason, Jr., of New
York.
Lawsbn-Johnston's first wife was

the late Fannie Dunlap of New
York, Their son, John Robert Law-
son-Johnston, was divorced by Bar-
bara Guggenheim of New York, who
then married Fred Wettach.
Just as a great change in cir-

cumstances has come to Betty Lee
Coyle, so a similar change came to
the senior George Grant Masons. In
modest position in the west, they
Inherited millions from a relative,
James Henry Smith, of New York,
and established homes on Fifth ave -

nue and at Tuxedo Park. Smith
left additional millions to his widow,
Anne Armstrong, who had first di-
vorced the late William Rhlnelander
Stewart, an(| who died as the sec-
ond wife of Jean St, Cyr.

St. Cyr was Jack Thompson of
Waco, Texas, bellboy, chorus boy
and hat salesman in New York be-
fore Inheriting a fortune from his
first wife, an elderly widow, Mrs.
Carolyn Redfleld of Hartford. Jean
was also much younger than his
secoVid wife.
His stepson, William Rhlnelander

Stewart, entertains many show peo-
ple, and WELS divorced by Laura Bid-
die. Jean's stepdaughter. Princess
Miguel deBraganza, Is the mother
of Nadjeda deBraganza, now study-
ing for the stage with Max Reinhart
on the Continent.

Herbert R, Woods, who died re-
cently, was a brother of Arthur
Woods, former police commissioner
of New York. Arthur married Helen
Morgan Hamilton, niece of J. Pler-
pont Moirgan. One of Herbert's
daughters divorced Edward F. Dar-
rel, Jr., and the other. Aline Woods,
has directed the tours of the Jitney
Players through fashionable sum-
mer resorts, Newport, Southamp-
ton, etc

Kiddy Stuff
*The crowd at Palm Beach is ul-

tra-sophisticated, and has been much
?imu§e.d_Dver the kittenish attlfe and
deportment" of a socially ambitious
actress married to a eihov, ay. She
wears costumes appropriate for a
woman half her age and simpers
like Beatrice Lillle burlesquing an

(Continued on page 70)

Literati

Phoney Agents Take Tyros
Everyone around Broadway is

trying to write these days. Besides
press agents, who always try to
write, everyone in or connected with
show business are making litei-ary

efforts. Even actors are writing.
With this great craze for litei-ary

achievement going on, there are
many persons \yho are fattening up
on the by-products. There are any
number of organizations, not legit-

imate agencies, that guarantee to
place material written by novlcps.
They do place the stuff, but the
writer never receives the check.
Usually the name of the written
inaterial is changed; the author
stalled off and the so-called agent
vanishes.
These phony agencies usually call

themselves press associations or
manuscript criticism service.

All manuscripts that won't do at
all are promptly returned, but those
that show promise are kept. Some-
times part of the check received
for material is turned over to the

cheap stuff rapidly enough to make
it pay.
The stories told about the diflfl-

culty, amounting alinost to impossi-
bility, of a new writer breaking into

a leading magazine also drives
many of them to phony agencies.

Good, established agents won't take
them unless they already have a
name of sorts. So the budding
geniuses have nothing to do but be
taken.

$1 Reprints—And?
Book publishers concede that

spreading practice of reprints,

mostly selling at around |1, will

sooner or later establish that as the
general price for ne . fiction. New
fiction sells now up to $2.60.

Almost all of the book publishers
are active in the reprints now,
either getting them out themselves
or under arrangement with others.

Latest to enter the field is Harper's,
also to issue its reprints at $1, with
durable binding and good paper.
Reprint idea is to re-Issue a for-

: i

BEST SELLERS

(Best sellers for week ending March 22, as reported by the
American News Company, Inc., and branches.)

FICTION
Exile ($2.50) Warwick Deeping
Woman of Andros ($2.00) Thornton W. Wilder
Great Meadow ($2.50) .Elizabeth Roberts
Stephen E.scott ($2.50) Ludwig Lewlsohn
Cimaron ($2.50)... Edna Fei-ber
Office Wife ($2.00)...^ .Faith Baldwin

NON-FICTION
Byron ($5.00) '. Andre Maurols
Lincoln ($5.00) Emil Ludwig
The Crusades ($3.00) Harold Lamb
Is Sex Necessary ($2,00) James Thurber and E. B. White
Clemenceau (Longman) ($5.00) Jean Martet
The Specialist ($1.00) Charles (Chic) Sale

author. A good many of the drove
of new would-be, writers are taken
by these places because so many
of the people writing are Ignorant
about any sort of literary technique
and are not sure in any way of the
value of their efforts. They see a
boon in the manuscript criticism

places where punctuation and even
misspelling are promised correction.

Of the numerous people writing
very few succeed. Mainly because.

It seems, all beginners try for tlie

first rate magazines immediately.
They want recognition, that really

means something immediately.•*Also
they usually think thiit their stuff

is wonderful.
If more would try for the cheaper

magazines the percentage- of. suor
cessful would be higher. But a good
many of them think that the little

money paid for cheap magazine
stuff is not worth the effort. It also

takes a knack to grind out the

stupid for ever. One day, even the worms of Fleet street will turn. No,
they won't. They never do.

I remember a remark Northcliffe made to me, years ago.

•'Whenever you see a worm," he said, "tread on it. If you don't, it

will be very disappointed. It likes being trodden on. That Is why It is

a worm."
I am sorry to intrude all this upon you, but people are going round

saying, "Swaffer will go next."

"Poor Swaffer," as Shaw says.

Bwaffer has gone a good many times. He likes it.

Tallulah-Mania
The Tallulah nonsense consisted this week of a mob of sex-eyed

flappers standing outside the Garrlck theatre for many hours, staring
at June and Lord Inverclyde going In, blocking the gangway, and then
yelling from the gallery when Tallulah died as Camille.
You could not take it seriously. Nor did the libraries. The next day,

they merely guaranteed the show $3,000 for five weeks. I should think
It will run two months.

Tallulah, of course, was as good as these modern actresses are. She
looked very powder-faced in the last act, which Is what consumption is, I

suppose. But she did not cough once. In fact, her voice was less husky
with tuberculosis than It Is, as a rule, when she plays healthy young
frails.

The Fuss About Camille
I do not know why all this fuss is made about Camille. One of the

last times I saw Bernhardt, she played the part, but as she was a worn-
out old woman and she was supposed to play a beautiful young girl,

well; It waa bo silly that I came out. Then they used to bleat about
Duse. Well, she was not beautiful, anyway. So that was that.

Still, Tallulah is a tryer. D. A. Clarke-Smith and Charles V. France
were the acting successes of the show. They put their oldrfashiohed
clothes on properly and stood there.
And that was that. That is how you have to ijlay that sort of thing,

The young people were merely annoying.

The Worm That Never Turns
Still, it cannot go on. Even the "Dally Mall" cannot go on looking

Not Healthy—Nor Wise
Ba.sll Dean's latest production was "Healthy, Wealthy and Wi.sf-,"

which was neither healthy, wealthy nor wise. It comea off,

I am very sorry about Dean, He seems to have lost his judgment. He
Is certainly a most astute caster, and an Intelligent man who tries.

During the. last year or so, he has gone from the theatre to the talker.s
and then from the talkers to the theatre, so that I seldom know whf-ro
he is.

This 1b Mary Newcomb's fourth try to establl.<-h l)f:r.'-'lf a.s a London
actresa. I am sorry for her, too. She started off so well.

mer good seller, Irrespective of
original selling price, in cheaper
binding and paper .at the dollar
price. It's become such a wide-
spread practice, wise book buyers
hold off until the book they're In-
terested In comes out In a reprint."
One-half, and sometimes even one-
fifth the original price, makes the
reprint worth w."lting for.

Not only that, but appearance of
reprint makes the original editions
of the book worth no more, and
they can be gotten at the reprint
price, also. It's said Womrath'a,
among other bookshops, has stand-
ing orders from clients for orlgihal
editions of books at reprint prices
as soon as they come out In re-
prliitsM- -

" • r •
" - :

'

Book publishers see that when
majority of book buyers get wise to
it all and hold off until the reprints
make their appearance, first edition
prices will get down to $1.

Cleaning Up Underworld Mags
Sumner, the big book ban man,

sent a shock through the wood-
pulp field engaged in publishing
detective and crook tales, this last
week, when he threatened to retire
from circulation a couple of under-
world etory mags. A couple of
firms were Involved.
One promised to reorganize his

magazines and no longer publish
objectionable material. Complaints
were that the gun moll and her
lover were being exploited at the
expense of the coppers, the last
named being pictured as crooks
and bullies. Criminals were the
heroes and the officers of the law
the villians. Members of women's
clubs sent In complaints to Sum-
ners and he read the offending
magazins himself before acting.
The result of this move Is that

detective wood-pulps will be more
careful about having crook heroes
and heroines In the future, and cop-
pers won't be the brutes they have
been In these kind of stories since
the order has gone out that this is
to the detriment of public morals.

Book Club's Method
Another fight between the book

publLshers and the book clubs is

about to break. Literary Guild,
which advertises Itself as a mail
order house and subscription prop-
o.qltlon exclusively, has approached
book.storos with the proposition that
the stores handle Guild books on
the sale counters. Publishers burned
when hearing about It, as the Guild
get.s a $2.60 book for 50 cents and
can undersell the publisher. Guild
has denied that It Is trying to make
the book seller, but "Publishers'
Weekly." trade paper of the pub-
li.'-lK-rf, oliiims It has reports from

. ^Continued on page 71)
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Vienna s New Stage Successes;

Viennese Now Want Jazzy Stuif

By Emit Vadnay

Vienna, March 8.

Jushny's "Blue Bird" troupe has
reappeared at the Deutsches thea-
tre. But the "Blue Bird" has ^le-

veloped from a sad, and simple
nightingale of the Russian steppes
into a bird-of-paradise for interna-

. lional salons. Very little Russian
about it left.

• A large audience gave it ap-
plause, mostly because of the art

of Jushny himself.

Among new numbers, "Black and
White," a witty satire oh negro
dancing, proved specially popular.

"Trocadero," comedy by Fred
Heller, at the Komoedle. Murders
are becoming as popular on the
Cferman stage as on the Chicago
boulevards. People are killed right

on the open stage as injeal life

there. "Trocadero" hsus two mur-
der cases, deep and difBcult, but
y:ifted detectives clear them both
Lip, which is the only difference

irom Chica.go. Old Josef Jarno did

his best as a police captain, but

perhaps murders have, become too

everyday an occurrence to be in-

teresting across the footlights.

••Trocadero" gave no sighs of a "long

life.

Robert' Itatschex-'s revue, "Die
Wundc-r Bar," a success at the
ICamn. rspiele. Book written by
one of Vienna's leading comedians,
rCarl TarkEis, in collaboration with
(te?a ;Herceg. It is witty and orig-
inal. Katscher's music breathes the
very spirit of European bars and
nite clubs. Some of his songg.caught
on so quickly they are already
nearly hackneyed in Vienna. This
revue mixes audience with actors

^nd stage with auditorium in a
new and effective way. Nite club
life from six to six, that's the^atory..
Part of the audience sits on the
stage and some of tlie actors carry

J.
on In the middle of- the audience.

'"•Hans Unterkirchen plays the gigolo;
fair - haired Fried! Haerlin the
show-girl who pursues her unsuc-
cessfully through the trials and
troubles of nite club life.

"Holy Flame" Hit
"Die Heillge Flamrae," German

for Somerset Maugham's "The Holy
Flame," was produced by the Josef-
stadt theatre with striking success.
Every night S.B.O., a miracle In.

Vienna at the moment. Success was
due mostly to a brilliant per-
formance by Nora Gregor as Stella,
the unfaithful wife, and Marie Klnz
as Sister Wayland.
"Per Lustlge Krleg," or "The

Happy War," Johann Strauss' mu-
sical comedy Is, as presented by
the Johann Strauss theatrci a hap-

. .Py. Aff.f-.lr-, R.qai;. ,V.Jenne.se. music,
snappy book, actresses like Anny
Alilers and Marianne Kupfer who
are easy to look at, and tried come
dians like Greta Tautenhaymn and
^^'uldema^ — all this, and only a
mediocre success. The luiblic seems
to be tired of lemonade, no matter
how pink. They want sortiething
stronger and prefer jazz to waltz
rhythms. Poor Strauss!
The Theatre an der Wien was

lucky with Jacques Offenbach'sI operetta, "Bluebeard," as produced! by the Berlin Metropolitan tlieatre
WF' company. Leo Slezak as Bluebeard,^ He not only looked the part but Is

one of the few grand opera tenors
with a first class voice who also
owns a sense of humor. The Ger

• mans were good middle class per-
formers, but Slezak was great.

HEIDT HOME
Paris, March 25.

Horace Heidi's Callfornlans arc
closing April 4 at Monte Carlo, fill-

ing only the original contract for
eight weeks and with the option
for additional time canceled by mu
tual agreement.

Heidt Is refusing $4,000 a -^veek

for the Empire, Paris, holding out
for $4,500. Besides is anxious to

get home where a Publix tour Im-
pends.

CHINESE GIRL DANCER

IN MOSCOW BALLEH

Moscow, March 11.

Following her recent dance recital

at the Moscow Conservator.v Audi-
torium, Sylvia Chen, the young Chi-
nese dancer, has been invited by the
ballet here to take the leading role

in ten performances of its most
popular ballet, "The Bed Poppy."
Miss Chen has not yet decided

whether or not to accept the prof-

fer.

DENMARKTURNS

DOWN CIRCUS

Copenhagen, March 25.

The famous German circus Sar-
rassini with a conn)any isaid to

number - 2,000 and menagerie, and
other equipment representing $5,-

000,000, has just been refused per-
mission by the Danish authorities

to enter the country, alleging the
big ti'oupe would be too severe
competition for native amusement
enterprises..

It,^s the first time the govern-
ment has moved to protect its own
Simusfement business.

Remhardt at Festival

KIT-CAT'S KICK-UP

Poulsen Out But Gets Cafe Angiai's

1st Offer to Abe Lyman

London, March 26.

General shakeup around the Kit-

Kat club, as reported has come
about.
Disagreement In the management

had its beginning last year when
Harry Foster returned from the

States and was notified the estab-

lishment would thereafter carry on

without big attractions.

Division of views on the subject
continued until a fortnight ago
when two directors resigned. Last
week Martlnus Poulsen, managing
director, whose contract was for five

years, bowed out, under an agree-
ment that he would be permitted to

rent from the company its other
establishment, Cafe Anglais.
Accordingly Poulsen takes charge

at that spot and Foster's policy of

big attractions will be inaugurated
there. First offer made is to Abe
Lyman's band for a return and with
other attractions of like importance
to follow.

"REiOAME'S" VIENNESE

MUSIC VERY CATCHY

Berlin, Mai'ch 10,

The sensation of the Berlin festi-

val this spring will be Max Rein-
hardt as a director of opera •

Not since the days when he
staged the first performance of

Strauss' "Rosenkavalier," in Dres-
den before the war, has he tried this

sort of work. At the State Opera
Unter de.i. Linden he will direct
"Tales of Hoffmann" by. Offenbach
or another similar work.

Terry and His Twins

Paris, March 25.

Terry 'Turner "'succfessfuliy Intro-

duced Mary and Margaret Gibbs,
Siamese twins, at a special Sunday
night performance at the Theatre
Champs Elysees, getting many con-
tinental offers from agents present.
Terry papered the house with a

lavish hand, paid eight supporting
acts a total of $168 for the perform-
ance, and marked down a net loss

of only $200 as the cost of an Intro-

ductory splurge.

Russian Co. in Berlin
Berlin,- March 10.

Barnowsky has signed -with the
Russian director, Meyerhold, where-
by the latter will bring his company
to play an engagement this spring
at the Koniggratzer theatre. Meyer-
hold Is the most revolutionary of
the Russian state subsidized pro-
ducers. He win present his most
radical propaganda productions.

Talroff, another futuristic Russian
stager, who has been to Berlin sev
eral times, will play a return en-
gagement at the Nollendorf theatre

Publi.K is reported to have offered

the Hoi-ace Heldt orche.stra $4,000

weekly, in the Publlx houses over
here.

Heidt is said to have accepted,
with the Morris office acting.

Becks Touring

Paris, March 25.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Beck are in

Paris, back from the Riviera on
their way to the German resorts.

They will sail for New York In

May.

E. J. Carroll in N. Y.

E. J. Carroll, from Austrialia, Is

In New Yoric He Is at the. Hotel

Plaza.

Holland's Conau Doyle
The Hague, March 10.

Rotterdamsche Hofstad Tooneel
opened March 9 at Rotterdam with
a detective play, "An Adventure of
Geoffrey Gill," based on a novel by
I. van Schovihaven, whose pseu
donym is Ivans.
Author Is a lawyer and also Hoi

land's. Conan Doyle, creating his

detective, Geolfrey Qill, on the lines

of Sherlock Holmes and. Watson.
His first book was the result of

a bet with a friend who challenged
him.

Vienna, March 9.

First big operetta premiere of this

year was "Reklame" at the Theatre
an der Wien, book bj' Ernst
Marlschka, music by Bruno Granlch-
staeetens, production by Hubert
Marlschka. This is a ' Viennese
glorification of American advertis-
ing in all. Its branches.
The composer of "Orloff" has

written modern music, married vio-
lins to saxophones and synocopated
madly, but all this not without an
occasional tender backward glance
to waltz melodies.
The streets of Vienna were made

dreadful the day after the opening
by the efforts of those who had been
present to. •whistle or sing
"Reklame's" catchy songs, some of
which seem scheduled for a world
tour.

"Reklame" is all about the efforts

of an American steel king zo ad-
vertise his sweetheart, opera singer,
into world-stardom. Helped by an'

out-of-work English peer who is In ',

•wrong with his family for marry-
ing an American girl, a clever ad-
vertising agent does the trick. But
part . of the plan is that the Eng-
lishman has to carry on a flirtation

•with the singer and that doesn't
suit his wife, who tries to commit
suicide.

Rita Georg, the prettiest and
cleverest actres.s on the Vienna op-
eretta stage, is the femme lead.
Lord Livingstoho "waa placed by
Hubert Marlschka—every Inch a
lord especially around his waist,
which is reputed to be 50 inches.
Vienna's most popular comedian,
Moser, got most of the laughs as
HIrschmann, live wire advertising
agent.
Music and performance were

brilliant, but a really good book for
a modern Viennese operetta still

remains to be written.

Noni's Road Vaude Show
Paris, March 10.

Nonl, French clown, now has a
vaude unit with him.

Includes the Golden Serenaders,
English jazzlsts. Played the Em-
pire, Paris, and is going out as an
intact road show.
Booked in Italy chiefly for the

spring and summer.

AMERICANS ABROAD
Paris, March 10.

In Paris: H. W. Saught, Sam
Katz, Frank Moran, William Bullitt,

Gilbert White (painter), Rea Irwin,
John Gade, George Roge a (Cleve
land "Plain Dealer"), Maria Corda,
Hugh Walpole, Oliver G. Hutchln
son, Tom Webster, Fred Dartnell,
George Adam,

Holl in Cologna
Berlin, March 10.

Fritz Holl, the German director
who staged "Faust" tor the Theatre
Guild in New York, has been ap
pointed general manager of the
municipal theatre In Cologne.
He will probably be about suited

to the antiquated Ideas and tastes
of the inhabitants of the capital of
the Rhineland.

"Journey's End" In Spanish

Buenos Aires, IMarch 25.

"Journey's End," in Spanish, was
well received at the Argentine
theatre here.

It Is a version by Armando Dls-

cepolo, played by Discepolo's own
company.

John Kirby's Sadden Death
London, March 25.

John Kirby, 37, comedian, li

"Silver Wings" at the new Do
minion, was tak6n ill and died Tues
day In a nursing home.
Death was ascribed to a cerebr

hemorrhage.
•al

Chatter in London

'BELLE OF NEW YORK' IS

REVIVED, SYDNEY HIT

Sydney, March 25.

"The Belle of New York," old
time musical comedy, revived here
at the Prince Edward and scored.

Piece has not been seen on the
Australian stage for 14 years.

(Musical was an international sen-
sation in the late 'go's with Edna
May).

Denmark Loses 1

Greatest Stars to

Max Reinhardt

Copenhagen, Mo-rdi 14.

Denmark's two greatest actors,

Poul Reumert and Bodil Ipsen, wha
have left the Royal Theatre here,
dissatisfied with the new admin-
istrator, has been engaged by Max
Reinhardt to play with German
theatre-troupe in Berlin next'

spring.
They will act in German.
Reinhardt's "right hand," the

German stage director. Dr. Richard
Gerner, has arrived here, to pre-:
pare at the Royal the performance
of Strauss' "Bat," 'after the cast of
Reinhardt. Reinhardt will reach
here a few days before the first-

night. Gerner did not find player
suitable .for the role of Prince Or-
loffski; he phoned Reinhardt in
Berlin, suggested the royal prima
donna, Mrs. Bodll Ipsen to play
the Prince. Reinhardt, who knows
Mrs. Ipsen, accepted at once, and
in the Prince's character she will

wear men's clothes for the first time
on the stage.

FRENCH CRITICS CHM
OVER STRAUSS' "NIGHT"

Paris, March 25.

The patriotic French press Is ex-
tremely apathetic over the special
series of gala performance of Jo-
hann. Strauss'. .'JDle - -Fledermaus'<
(produced In New York lately as "A
Wonderful Night"), at the Theatre
Plgalle, Baron de Rothschild's luxu-
rious playhouse on the Rue Plgalle.
Editors particularly pan the se-

lection of a French light opera,
when the French language has
nothing else but In the way of na-
tive creations.
Many of the reviewers compared

the magniflcance of the theatre with
shortcomings of the production.

Nervous Act Wins Out

London, March 25.

Reed and Lavere opened yester-
day (24) at the Coliseum before
a small matinee audience in an ap-
parently nervous condition and
failed to overcome the chilliness of
the crowd.
By the evening performance the

boys had found their bearings and
scored, setting for vaudeville on
this side.

The act was booked by Stoll's
upon the urgings of George
Reynolds during a recent American
trip. When they found themselves
scheduled for the Coliseum, the
team cabled their agent a plea to
be switched elsewhere. It was
found Impracticable.

"Bji" Going On
London, March 25.

"Charles and Mary" Is closing at
the Glebe end of this week^ Maurice
Brown's "Bji" will go into rehearsal
for production at the same house
April 9.

New piece opens "cold" since a
massive naval scene makes It im-
possible for provincial trj'out
process.

"Bjl" is set for only one month
at the Globe. Brown wants the
house then for "Othello" with him-
self as lago. If "Bji" clicks, it will
be transferred to another theatre.

London, March 14.

Piccadilly up again.

Still more Quota qtuickies.

Even brighter bathing suits.

Football on Rotten Row.
Jimmy James likes being lost in

London.
Big Ben having its face -washed.
Still no sign of Eros coming back.
Judging by the tabloids it looks

as though this town's favorite hobby
Is blackmail.
Highbrows have gone dippy on

the first ballet of ne^^spaper life.

"The Flame of Love" turned out
to be just another British talker
glowworm.
Latest "Co-Optlmlst" show at the

Hip opens . All Fools' Day.
Ernest George, East End book-

seller-playwright, is writing another
masterpiece.
Gordon Selfridge is getting third

party space through his daughter
signing articles for the "Evening
Standard."
As expected, the two regional al-

ternative programs put out by the
B. B. C: are both as bad as each
other.
Bookies are ready for the flat

season, and already swearing they
lose on every race.
Milton Hays, vaude player, now in

retirement in France, has authored
breezy best- seller, "Bad Men Make
Good Wives."
Ambrose Manning, veteran actor.

Injured wliile ])layirig in "Odd Num-
bers" at til" Comedy. Scenei-y
dropped on him.
Edna Best says talker set light-

ing is as good as sun ray treatment.
She hopes to continue with the
course indefinitely.

Noticeable decrease in the amount
of champagne flung round at British
film premieres may account for the
panning of the home product.
"Loves of Robert Bums," home

grown song film, took less dough
at the Tivoli during its week's run
than any other picture gross since
the house went talker.

J. F. Graham, actor, has penned
his reminiscences.
"Healthy, Wealthy and Wise"

lasted a week; long run these days.
Billy Merson's gone cabaret at the

Trocadero. Same old songs.
About two -fifths of. the stuff in

the signed film features here is

straight dope, and the other fifth

rewritten.
June, now Lady Inverclyde,

pinched some of Tallulah's plaudits
by arriving late at the Camellia
first night.
Francis Mangan, stage-show pro-

ducer for Paramount'a European
theatres, off for last 10 weeks, . due
{©"nervbiia breakdown, Is in harness
again.
Gwen Farrar's going talker.
Long hair back for the girls.

H. A. SaintsJjury's over pneu-
monia.
Joseph Hlslop the latest to lapse

to South Africa.
Gladys Sewell hops to Paris on

radio stunts.
Rhodes Parry invested in a new

topper.
Lilian Davles in Drury Lane line

up.
Jill Esmond Moore no like Chi-

cago.
Norah Blaney won't have a male

partner—on stage.
Harry Crocker's got a new stunt

for the revolving Coliseum stage.
Sari Marltza went 18-day diet.

Bad temper.
Vaude turns here still get more

trade paper space as golfers than
as artistes.

Robert Coiirtneidge has .fallen
foul of pleurisy.
- Piccadilly Hotel claims this
town's swankiest cabaret.
Two of the Wolthing Trio, trapeze

act, crashed at the Coliseum. Hos-
pital for few days.
Eddie Lerone's bragging about 18

operations in 15 months.
With Ernest Milton due back

from the States, theatre may take
on serious turn.
Lewis Casson's trying to I.eep the

modern theatre a family affair.

Tom Arnold's looking round for
costumes for his "Follies Girls."
Paris turnout would make the Lon-
don censor swoon.
Barbara Egerton In "Murder on

the Second Floor." Takes over
from Marie Ney, Drurylaneing.
Last nltes are getting as popular

as firsts. Seems as though more
of 'em.

Fights in nite clubs these days
are sometimes the real thing, put
on as turns. Otherwise Just a po-
lice raid.

The "Drummond" (talker) .gag
about an old Spanish custom is the
one and only laugh in dozens oC

vaude acts here.
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27 WEST END LEGIT SHOWS
London Wonders if Long Skirts

Helped to Make London Pure?

Ijondon, March 10.

This town's pure. It may be a
u^rprlse to the world, but the fact

remains. This town is so pure It

malieE a' desert Island look like a
plague spot. Monkeyvllle may have
its dark dives and Washington may
boa.'^t a blind alley or two, but this

town's as chaste as a Sunday school

bun feast. ,

This week alone they turfed out
28 undesirable aliens. No one's safe.

Piccadilly is so demure these days
you have to quote the Songs of

Solomon every time you'; e accosted.

Nobody quite knows how, it all

tarted; but London's lost its drab-
neas and its gay spots. With spring
and income tax summonses in the
air the town's so colorful it makes
the rainbow look like a petrol

pump.
Sunday nights these days the

folks get home aroiind 11. Last
bjses leave the West End around
10; 30. If you want the Inside slant
of rural calm, just linger around
l/cicester Square for a week or
two.
While nlte dive owners, tbose of

•cm who remain, that is, blame it all

on the long skirts. But the fact re-
mains. This town's pure.

There's no gyp in London.
Not so long ago the hotel owners

got together and wanted to add the
Continental 10% on bills to cover
tips. It just wasn't done here. The
Idea was much too low for a town
where waiters look like gentlemen
and gentlemen sometimes make the
grade as waiters. Higb-class diners,

too, and London is full of nothing
but high class diners, didn't like the
percentage basis. It basely com-
mercialized an old English cus-
tom.
There are no extra tips in any

llrst-class hotel in this town. The
chambermaid only extends a palm
If you remain some days. Other-
wise you get out without questions
asked.
Even boots get cleaned gratis here.

The only guy you hand the bank-
'roll- -to- on -exltu. is. .the/ porter. wJio.

handles the baggage and the brass
hat who leans over for a taxi.

Civility Plus
Civility Is the keynote of the city

(Of honesty. If you walked out of the
Savoy and gave the doorman tup-
pence he'd thank you outwardly.
No tips are ever returned in this
country.

Continental hotel fashion is to

charge up 10% and then line up at
the door with palms extended. This
sort of thing Is unknown in England.
Besides, there's always the back
stairs if you're so inclined.

It costs a tanner, which means
ten cents in hard cash, to park a
hat and coat in the best dives. Any-
thing more is reckoned to be merely
Billy. Anything less merely unfor-
tunate. If you lack small change
the man with the tab book sup-
plies it.

The old gag of stinging the tea-
total diner by charging for the cover,
60 the proprietors still make profit

on a cut price set dinner, is dying
out. At the Rltz, the head waiter
bows low if you order champagne,
and even lower if your taste is

Vichy water. Price is just about the
same.
Out theatre way, the same order

of honestly first rules the night.
Programs sell at 10c, and the ushers
never expect tips. When they get
'em they Just smile, thinking you're
either green or a sap.

Service in all departments in

theatres and cinemas West End way
Is always cordial and no tips per-
mitted. Maybe the boys get a cut
on the profits. Maybe they don't.

Amazing
It's when you come to booze that

the amazing honesty of London
shows itself. Hardly any joint ever
overcharges on the bill. No waiters
are better mathematicians than the
London lads. If you complain of
the wine and ask for fresh bottle,
you get It, except in Soho, where
they probably only keep one bottle
In stock.

General rule In this town Is that
the customer Is always right Ob-

lEVIATHAN'S' NITE CLUB

STARTS APRIL 12 TRIP

Club Leviathan, the $150,000 cab-
aret aboard the liner of that name,
will be Inaugurated on the April 12

sailing.

April 10 the captain will hold a
reception for friends and news-
papermen In New York to dedicate
the first ocean night club. If prov-
ing feasible the United States Lines
expect to establish a cabaret on sev-
eral of its 21 trans-Atlantic .lin«rs.

Ben Bernie office supplies the mu-
sic, a nine-piece entertaining band
headed by Jack Pettis, for the Club
Leviathan. Herman Bernie' will

cross on the first trip to see that
everything functions.
Cabaret will be patterned after

the Club Lido, Niew Tork type of

swank supper club. Tea dansante
from four to six in tho afternoon
will be held in addition to the night-
ly session from 10:30 to closing.

United States Lines Is launching
an advertising campaign through
"The Spur" "Town and Country,"
and other journals of the elite to

sell the high hats on the ability of
the "Leviathan" to compete with
French and English liners on mid-
way gaiety.

$25,000 Accident Award

For Anni Harju, Finnish

San Francisco, March 25.

Anni Harju, Finnish aqtress, for
10 years director of the Finnish
Theatre, Abo-Flnland, was awarded
125,000 damages here as a result of
an accident caused by a truck col-
liding with a street car. The actress
was on the street car and seriously
injured.

, Miss Harju sued S. V. Baumstiger,
fruit, merchant,, for.. $52,210... A jury
In Judge Shortall's court made the
award. She Is still confined to a
wheelchair.
Miss Harju has been visiting this

country to study the American
drama.

Dreyfuss in with Butt
^ London, March 25.

"June Rose," the musical projec-
ted by Wllllamson-Tait, Is now out
of that firm's hiands.

An Interest was sold to Sir Alfred
Butt, who was to have taken part
in the venture with W-T. Now the
Australian concern has disposed of
its remaining Interest to Louis
Dreyfus.
Butt will go ahead with the pro-

duction in association with Dreyfus.

Jimmy Stroock Returning
Paris, March 25.

Jimmy Stroock, president of
Brooks Costume Co., sails for home
April 2, on the "Bremen," after
finishing a campaign of material
buying In Paris.
This Is his first trip, occupied In

sightseeing and looking over for-

eign whoopee spots. Mrs. Strook's
along.

viously, otherwise he wouldn't go to

the particular house In question.
Sideline gyp,, by individual mem-
bers of the staff Is discouraged, some
places booting when it's found out.

Most Londoners can be split In

two sections. Those who eat at

multiple teashops and those who
don't. Life companies don't make
any difference in the premium, but
they prefer it the other way. The
five million odd saps who waste their

dimes on buns and cups of synthetic

coffee aren't expected to tip the
waitresses, with notlcen to that ef-

fect plastered all around the dives.

But if they do slip a cent or two
under the plate they get served
quicker next time.

Silver Wings" and "Bitter
Sweet" Look Biggest

—

Lent Makes Itself Felt

SOME ESTIMATES

London, March 25.

Legit business showed a disposi-
tion to ease last week, except that
a few of the long-stay attractions
which had been slipping went into
a sudden spurt.
Weak attractions, particularly

those sent in as stop-gaps are tak-
ing it on the chin during Lent.
Adelphi—"House That Jack Build"

was doing $16,000 early this month,
but dropped off somewhat. Now it

has taken on another spurt and
Is back to former high mark.
Aldwych — "A Night Like This;

capacity matinees and evenings.
Ambassadors—"The Man In Pos-

session" holding Its own with mod-
erate takings and proportionate out-
lay for operation.
Apollo—"Almost A Honeymoon"

In for about three weeks merely as
stop gap. Doing little.

Comedy theatre—"Odd Numbers"
has failed to click.

Criterion—"Milestones" in revival,
finishing in about three weeks, or
as soon as the management can
obtain successor.

Daly's — "A Song of Sixpence."
Management claims success in this
piece. If that is the case it seems
likely the success is a minor one.
Dominion—"Silver Wings" took a

drop last week, attributed to John
Kirby's sudden death and also that
the street in front of the theatre is
under repair and closed. Neverthe-
less, the piece is tremendous suc-
cess.

Gaiety—"Darling, I Love Tou,"
about two-thirds capacity.

Garrick—The Tallulah Bankhead
"Camllle" freak will probably finish
about Easter when the libraries'
deal expire.'
Globe—"Charles and Mary," hav-

ing served its purpose as filler, clos-
ing this week.
Haymarket — "The First Mrs.

Frazer^' slipped from $15,000 to $13,-
ETOO, but: Is stiir going' strong- atfd
will last until June.
Hippodrome—"Mr. Cinders" suc-

ceeded last weelc-by "Co-Optimists."
His Majesty's — "Bitter Sweet"

slipped slightly at start of Lent, but
has now recovered In strong come-
back and doing huge business.

Little— "Frankenstein," designed
as another "Dracula," never came
through. Poorly and going off.

Lyric—^."Murder on Second Ftoor"
still doing remarkably well for re-
vival,, but oft shortly.
New—"Nine Till Six" moved In

from Apollo and continues to make
money.

Piccadilly — "Here Comes the
Bride" .playing to better than 80%
of capacity, achieving the goal of
exorcizing the house's jinx.
Playhouse— "Devonshire Cream,"

poorly.
Prince of Wales'—"Journey's End"

steadily receding. $6,000 last week.
Princes'—"A Warm Corner" has

done very well indeed for farce in
this house, off beaten path. Drop-
ping gradually, but still running at
profit.

Queen's — Shaw's "Apple Cart,"
while holding up nicely, manage-
ment beginning to show signs of
restlessness.

• Royalty —'^"Appearances" about
$200 a performance; house liberally
papered for effect.

St. James—r"Michael and Mary,"
solid hit, steadily to 90% of capa-
city.

St. Martin's—"Honors Easy" do-
ing 70% capacity and prospering.
Vaudeville—"Enchantment," busi-

ness terrible.
Wyndham's—"The Calendar" com-

ing off shortly to make room for
new Edgar Wallace melodrama
called ".On the Spot," due April 2.

Chinese Revue Does Well
Buenos Alre.% March 25.

Tlie Chinese revue. Imported from
Paris, is doing very well at the
Florida, formerly devoted to vaude-
ville and pictures.

In Cairo Nite Clubs
Cairo, March 25.

Engagements for the local Porro-
quet, night club, Include the Yankee
Dixelles and Gaby Dlnorah.

5 Possibilities Out of Hock of

New French Plays Now in Paris

AUSTRALIAN'S AIR TALK

WHEN HIS STOCK FLOPS

Brisbane, March 25.

'

Frank Nell, independent stage
producer, took another slam at the
American talking pictures at the final

performance of his stock company
here last week.
In a curtain speech he told the

audience that troubles of the legit

theatre are due to the spineless
attitude of politicians who refuse
to come to the assistance of stage
players because of lack of courage.
Brisbane didn't care much for

Neil's stock troupe.

"Variety" Default-Socked

Id Paris—Francs, JaH, Etc.

Paris, March 25.

Last week in a local court ""Vari-

ety" was fined 1,000 francs, assessed
150,000 francs as damages and with
the fine, its publisher in New Tork
was ordered . into a French jail for
30 days.

Pierre Meyer, in the Palace re-
vue, started the action, alleging he
had been damaged when ""Variety"
printed his wife had gotten him the
job through paying for It.

No service of any kind had been
made upon "Variety" of the Meyer
action. The first notice was when
the U. P. sent over a cable last

week mentioning the fine and dam-
ages but neglecting to speak of that
30-day jail run.
"Variety" made no appearance,

could not answer and the whole
judgment was entered by default.

"Egoists," Poor Blend

Tho Hague, March 15.

Opening at Amsterdam of the
Dutch comedy, "The Egoists," by
Serman Roelvln, it is considered a
poor blending of sex appeal and
nuptial morals.
Produced t)y Vereenlgd Tooneel,

managed by Verkade and Verbeek.
Principals, Emma Morel, Mlnny

ten Hove, Hetty Beck, Cees Laseur,
Frits van Dyk and Adolphe Ham-
burger.

Electricians Out of Luck
In Melbourne Strike

Melbourne, March 25.

A strike of the stage electricians
failed to prevent the opening of a
"Maid of the Mountains" revival
here.

Players set scenery and operated
the spot lights, taking turns.
Wmiamson-Talt, produf^ers, de-

clare the .strike was called In an
attempt to prevent tlie performance.

Gain Curci's Substitute
Zurich, March 25.

All Gain Curcl cancelled dates
will be played by the famous Ital-
ian soprano, Anna Maria Gugliel-
mettl.

"Rio Eita's" S. A. Hit

Capetown, March 23.

"Rio Rita" has now run 135 days
and nights in Johannesburg, doing
continuous capacity.
Picture is In its sixth week now

in Capetown and doing same kind
of bu.'^lnoss.

Jane Aubert in Vaude
Parl.s, March 25.

Jane Aubert, now in "Good New.s"
liere, opons April 22, at the Excel-
sior, Milan, for a vaudeville date
of 13 days.

Paris, March 25.

Out of a deluge of new produc-

tions running to nearly a dozen

last week, three major productions

stand out, with two that promise
some measure of success. Perhaps
it was to be expected that the one
least likely to strike the popular
note would be the new piece at the
Comedle Francalse;
Most promising candidate la

"Stratagem" In a musical version
of George Farcuhar's classic written
In 1700 and now made into a new
version by Constantin Weyer for
the Atelier (Theatre do Mont-
martre) with Incidental music by
Jacques Ibert and scenery designed
by Andre Barsac. One of its prin-
cipal merits is splendid acting by
an inspired cast Including <3enica
Athanaslou, Marcelle Dullln, Daniel
Lecourtols, Archer and Vital.

Plot has to do with Archer and
Almwell, pair of ruined noblemen
who plot to marry an heiress living'

with her sister and the" sister's
drunken husband. Almwell pre-
tends to be a rich man and Archer,
his brother, masquerades as his
valet. Almwell marries the heiress
after revealing the subterfuge,
while Archer weds the sister after
she has divorced her tippling hus-
band. Play creates a splendid at-
mosphere of old England.

Miss France
Lo.uis Verneuil, now associated

with A, Franck at the TheatrC*
Edouard VII instead of with Sacha
Gultry as formerly, made a first rate
production of his work, "Miss
France," written In collaboration
with Georges Bern First night
audience scarcely gave the piece its
due in enthusiasm, but subsequent
gatherings ought to do better.
Story as might be suspected deals

with a prize beauty winner. She
is Claudlne, hospital nurse, and in
love with a poor but proud arlsto-

(Contlnued on page 72)

'Daniefi Family' All Drama,

Moderate Rmi in Berlin

Berlin, March . 25.

"The Danlell Family," by Alfred
Neumann, author of "The Patriot"
turned out at the Lesslng theatre to
be an old fashioned drama. It has
two star roles played brilliantly by
Kaete Dorsch and Fritz Kortner.
A moderate run is assured.
Period is the beginning of the 19th

century. A Jewish banker, all-

powerful in the German dukedom,
has a child by a duchess and lets
the facts become known to the duke,
her husband.
Banker Is Immediately challenged

and killed In the subsequent duel,
but dies contented in the knowledge
that his child will be recognized as
the heir of the throne.
Tho wife and child are spared by

the duke, actuated by his great, love
of the woman.

Holland Operetta "Trust"

Amsterdam, March 25.

Carrying out a project long fore-
cast, all the prominent Dutch op-
eretta companies have been placed
under a central control, giving the
llne-up the character of a "trust"
in this special field.

Benefits promised for the central
control scheme advanced when pro"-'

posed before, was that concentration
of resources would permit a higher
grade of production all around.

Spanish Actor's Offer
Havana, March 25.

.Shubert ofllnc has cabled an offer
to Ernesto Vllchcs, Spanish legit
actor now on an engagement here
with hla own company.
Shubert offer Is for two weeks at

tho Rltz, New York, starting April B.

Vilches, regarded as the leading
actor of Spain, ended his local run^
at tho Comcdla theatre yester-
day (24).
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Plays on Broadway

I WANT MY WIFE
Farce In three acts presented dt the I-lh

•rty March 20 by Murray Phillips; -written
by B. M. Kaye; directed by Ilalph Murphy.
Parlcer Jerome Collamore
l>r. Pemberton.. Kdward Fleldlne
Miss Mahtllde Macaulay. .. .Marlon Abbott
Mrs. Cecelia Bordon Spring Byln^on
Janet Macaulay Patricia Barclay
Hartley Rossitcr Alari.Davla
Farquhnr Yoota Gerald Oliver Smith
Alfred Tov'der Herbert Yost
Ura. FalrchUd Gladys Lloyd

Thouffh written by an author new
to the lists, "I Want My Wife" Is

constructed along the lines of farce,

a type of play that seems to have
passed out. Without the speed that

farce requires, it has little chance.
Benjamin M. Kaye, who wrote it,

ia a lawyer of standing, representing

the Phoenix-Chatham bank. Play
writing Is a sort of hobby. Fair

amount of laughs, mainly by gag
lines. Third act seemed better than

the first two, and sent the flrst-

nlghters out smiling.
It all happens .because Cecelia

Bordon, a widow, wants her bache-

lor brother, Alfred Towner, to get

married because under a grand-
father's will he would get a niilhon.

Time limit for the inheritance is

nearlv up. and Alfred is a shy man
with the women. Cecelia has been
abroad, where she met Fai-quhar

Yoots, very English, really. Yoots
calls himself a psycho-theoi;lst and
has worked out a plan whereby Al-

fred will become used to the mar--
riage idea and then fall for- It.

Fact that Alfred had an attack

of amn?sia and went off to Phila-

delphia for three weeks without re-

membering anything that happened
13 real baflla for the scheme,; Alfred

is given a sleeping potion. As he
passes out he Is sold With the Idea

of Janet Macaulay, a girl whom Ce-
celia has chosen for the bride. The
wedding march is played via a rec-

ord and an orange placed in. his

hand, suggesting • orange bl,ossom3,

60 Yoots figured.
Janet consents to pretend to be

Alfred's wife for a couple of days,

while he is kept safe abed. And that
million doesn't sound so bad to her
•Or her wise-cracking maiden aunt.
When Alfred awakens he is slipped

f'le news of the marriage. He can-
not make that out, but has to take
everyone's word, because of the am-
nesia thing. After a bit he gets
used to the idea, Janet being a nice
little girl.

The .point that worries the man,
however, how far had the wrangle
gone while he was goofy. Nearest
he gets to finding out from Janet is

to ask her if a little stranger is ex-
pected.. That delicate subject is

about the only claim the show
makes for attention.
There are complications in which

some legal points crop up now and
then. Toward the close a Mrs. Fair-
child Oomes Into the action and
warmly greets Alfred as Billy. She
says sh« had married him in Phllly
three weeks prior under another

, ng-.me and. that he. suddenly dlsap-
"peared. Alfre'd doesn't remember a'

thing about it and thinks lie is

jammed up as a bigamist. But he
does believe .the girl from. Quaker-
town after whispering her the main
question about marriage consum-
mation. As for Janet, she is taken
care of, having fallen in love with a
young attorney, therefore tossing
.aside Alfred and that million.

Acting in fairly competent hands.
Spring Bylngton, Gerald Oliver
Smith and Marion Abbott havln.sj:

the most to say about the doings.
•'I Want My Wife" impressed as a
cut rater, not smart enough for
Bri-nciway. Ihee.

BLUE GHOST
Travesty melodrama, by Bernard J. Mc-

Owen and J. P. Rlewerts, produceil by
Jijniivie Cooper. Staged by .''tephen Clark.
Seven people In cast with one (emme role..

Three acts In one net. Author ploys heavy.
At Forrest, New York. March 10. (J3).

Dr. De Former Bernard J. MeOwen.
Mr. Gray. Leslie IClnp
Jasper Nate Busby
Inspector "W'lse. /Douglas Cosgtove
Frank Host King Calder
Florence Walter Lyle StacUiiolc

The Stranger Stephen Clark

MAYFAIR
Coinedy with Chrystal Heme, presented

by Richard Herndon. Written by Laurence
Eyre. Three acts, two scenes. Opened
March 17 at Belmont. Scaled $3/50.
Atkins Stapleton Kent
Stanislaus Hugh Miller
William Danvers Arthur Hohl
Gregory JIuIr ; .Derek Glynne
Rosamund Chrystal Herne
Bertie Frederick Worlock
Evle Traynor,... Elaine Temple

state's protestations, in favor of her
own husband's handsome young sec
retary, and the latter's turning down
Rosamund when she offers to flee

with him, and his refusal on the
grounds that their affair could be
discreet and yet not jeopardize his
diplomatic career?

If eavesdropping by Rosamund's
niece, played by Elaine Temple, Is

funny, then certainly the revolver
shot fired by Rosamund, supposed to
have ended Rosamund's life but was
only a ruse to fling off the old life,

must necessarily have been irrele-

vant.
What was indubitably believed to

have been the sex punch to the show
—tlie secretary and Rosamund's be-
ing alone together on the secretary
of state's' yacht in the second act,

fell far short of creating a passion-
ate intensity by the young man's
clean-cut appearance and the readj-
subjugation of Miss Herne.
But this show; is billed as a com-

edy—so to dwell on situations as if

they were drama Is a digression.
Under a microscope, who can see
humor In a woman pretending she
has committed suicide—^whlch is all

this show amounts to? And so
many women do pretend. And it

Isn't funny, just boring.

Roughest kind of travesty-thriller
hoke, staged in the cheapest possi-
ble way and frankly addressed to

the peasant. .Everything about it is

cheap, from melodrama stage trick

to comedy device and done by a
cast that measures up to about the
medium grade small town stock.
But it aiddresses itself to a boob

clientele, and there is no good rea-
son why it shouldn't ' stay on and
make money, except that the vogue
for that sort of play is probably
the deadest thing in show business.
That being the case, and the box
office here at $3, it hasn't a chance.
Three acts of the crudest stage

clap-trap. Panels in the wall, secret
passageways, lights that go off and
on ' at the touch of unseen hands,
horrendous off-stage maniacle
laughter, arms that stretch from
walls, moaning of the wind and
beating of the. sea outside.

" Stage devices are incredibly dumb.
Things happen without reason and
'before the play has gone 10 minutes,
you know it is going to be some-
body's dream.
In performance single exception is

Nate Busby as the blacked-up ser-
vant who spends three acts in a
constant state -of- terror. - He.-has- a
certain sense of comedy of the
strong-arm kind, but handled with
so unrestrained aggressiveness that
it was almost amusing. • Rnish,--

woman Introduces the lover to the
husband. When the latter expires
the scene again reverts to that flnal

resting place and from the third
grave emei'gea the lover, making it

a three-some. Again the woman Is

the topic and now the lover tells his
story. J

The lover and the woman have
been together 10 years and their af-
fair is still torrid. The scene has
the man on the verge of a break-
down. He has called in a doctor
who, upon learning of the symp-
toms, makes tests for reflexes at
knees and elbows, with negative
results. Doctor then tells the lover
his experiments with two spiders
and how the female made a shell
of the male. He orders the man to
go away alone. He arranges for a
sanitarium in Switzerland, but the
woman dissuades him and he agrees
to go with her to the Riviera in-
stead. There he had died from a
heart attack,
"Love, Honor and Betray" is not

a thrust at womankind, but rather
the study of a vampire. The play
ends as it starts In the graveyard.
The woman comea with her. grown
daughter to place flowers on the
graves of the three men she had
planted side by side. She thinks
the handsome chauffeur has fallen
for her, but it is her daughter. She
flees. Imagining she hears the taunt-
ing laughter of the men in the
ground.

Alice Brady has been , in several
plays this sea&on, all without suc-
cess. She is the flaming and fatal
%voman, convincing In certain emo-
tional scenes, yet no more fortunate
here than In her other tries. Rob-
ert William's was good as the lieu-
tenant, but hardly at his. best. Mark
Smith did an astonishing fall when
as the husband he Is supposed to
pass out. ^Wilton Lackaye played
the doctor, on in one scene. Clark
Gable was the fainting lover. Glenda
Farrell appeared in the final scene
only.

'Love, Honor and Betray" is a
curious play. In Brooklyn they
laughed at lines. which passed along
without a murmur at the Eltinge.
Few managers would take a chance
on a play with so grim an angle.
Doubtful of catching popular

favor. . Ibee.

check he- had given her as huah
money bounced.
Though he loved his wife and son

dearly, the Lothario arranges a
business trip abroad with his
would-be killing girl friend so that
his wife • can obtain a divorce and
marry the attorney and also to pave
the way for a happy marriage be-
tween his son and the girl, whose
name and family he had almost dls-
giaced.

Churchill, as the old playboy, does
a fine piece of work, as do Mr.
Tynan, Miss Underwood, Mary
Michael, Suzanne Freeman and John
Todd. Miss Mlchaeli Ingenue, and
Todd, character man, are regular
members of the Capitol Players.
There is enough comedy and mys-

tery in this play to make It Inter-
esting, gripping and lasting.

Retonda.

Love, Honor an^ Betray
Comedy In three- acts, presented at the

Eltinge March 12 by A. H. Wood;-; writ-
ten by Frederic and Fanny Hatlon from
the French ot Andre-Paul Antolne: Alice
rtrady starred; staged by Lester Lonergan;
Robert Williams featured.
The Young Man Robert 'U"llllnms
The Husband Mark Smith
The Woman .Mice Brady
The Lover Clark Gable
The Maid .Lucille Ferrl
The Doctor Wilton Lackaye
The Chauffeur George Brent
The Young Girl Glenda Farrell

Out-of-Town Reviews

HELL IS PAVED
Albany, N. T., March 25.

A comedy In three nets by Lois Howell
and Viola Oodd. Produced under the direc-
tion of John H. DUsoa (stock tryout), Cap-
itol, Albany, N. Y.
Violet .-. . . .Frances Underwood
Bertram Berton Churchill
Helen.; Mary Mitchell
Josephine ,• . . . v . Suzanne Freeman
Perkins William Norton
Robert Brandon Tynan
McCoy •. Clyde DUson
Reynolds Norman Tracy
The Judge ....John TOdd
Malcolm Nell McFee
The Doctor Ralph Morehouse

MEET LADY CLARA
Atlantic City, March 25^

A comedy by Almee and Phillip
Stuart, which Lee Shubert brought
over from London, had Its American
premiere Jaat night (Monday) at the
Apollo with Florence Nash in the
title role- The play serves as a good
vehicle for Miss Nash and moves
briskly enough while she is on the
stage. Anyone else In the part
would show how little there Is In
the piece.
The supposed daughter ofa Lime-

house pub keeper finds upon her
mother's death that she is the hon-
est-to-goodness child of the Earl of
Drumoor, who left them both 30
years before and has since remar-
ried, the pub keeper's girl arrives
to claim her rightful place in so-
ciety, but being sho\*n how much,
it would mean to the earl and his
wife and their heirs to have her rec-
ognized,' it is proposed she marry a
nephew of the earl as the way out
However, she rejects the plan- when
she discovers -that her flancfe is in
love with ar other woman, and hies
hel'self back to Limehou>e. and the
pub where she feels she rightfully
belongs.
The play starts off brifskly enough

when Miss Nash, playing Clara, es-
tablishes her Identity, but from there
on it descends Into mawkishness
when all concerned in the problem
are eager to make sacrifices which
seem not at all necessary. /

Miss Na-sh is called on forA Cock-
ney accent in this piece and carries
it off beautifully There Isn't much
for the other members of the cast
to do and they manage well enough.
The play Is in <hree acts and has
one setting. Weintrauh.

RITZY

FOREIGN REVIEW

That tills Is comedy .is merely an
allegation of the program. If three
acts of conversation, with but one
or two meager . laughs constitutes
entertainment for the rislbles the
producer is entitled to a shady ver-
dict. Mayfalr may fare but a short
while at the Belmont.

Its theme and situations are not
conducive of laughter. Its charac-
ters, dialog and purport are as di-
-rtrgent from that desideratum as
could possibly have been attainable.
Artificiality, which may be employed
to effect comedy, is the strongest
force to circumvent tliat end. when
.ltdiiiinistered Improperly. Mayfiiir
Is a martyr to the wrong dose.

Is there anything comical about
the cuae of Rosamund, played by
Chrystal Herne, unable to hold the
love of her husband, a man whose
avarice to secure the embassy in
Rome results in his strlvin.g to se-
cure tliat position by allowing the
secretary of state every opportunity
to have that wife? Or anything
comical about the secretary of state,
played hy Arthur Holil. genuinely
*i love with the engaging Ro.saniund?
Or thr> !•• inote.«5t liumor In the Rosa-
miind doferring the secretary of

Mr. Woods has presented some of
the funniest of comedies. He may
have figured "Love, Honor and Be-
tray" hilarious, . too, but it didn't
seem so on the flr.st night. Com-
edy of a curious blend, it may re-
pel rather than attract

"Love,. Honor and Betray," called
"The Fatal Woman" in script form,
is a coinedy of passion, death and
the graveyard. Three men who
loved the same woman are buried In
adjacent plots. In every day dress
they come up from the earth and
recite their experiences with her.
They are ghosts chatting as regular
living people. Their time to descend
comes with the dawn, which pro-
vided a scene tag line: "Well, here's
dirt in your face." It got some
laughs, at that,
A young French lieutenant is very

much in love w:Mi the girl who
spurns him when she loarns he has
not inherited his uncle's great
wealth. She sugKCsts she marry an
older man and the boy become her
lover. His answer is suicide. That
was in 1910. The girl does wed a
mature and wealthy manufacturer.
Their union lasts until 1920, when
he dies of a stroke after she clanily
prepares to run off with her lovor
—and ailmils she has had love af-
fairs with so ni.'iiiy men she lost
count.

First the lieutenant tells his
story, the scene flashing back and
a living room rolling forward. Tlie
graveyard again and the scone in
the husband's home comes forward
on rollers. Here, the same ill-Btarrod

"Hell Is Paved—" has good possi-
bilities not only for a successful
stage, -production, but - a . talkie-- as.
well.'

The authors apparently have
built their theme around the theory
that, man, . regardU of his age,-

thinks he is always attractive to
women anc'. have treated the sub-
ject in a serious vein rather than as
a satire.
The piece was produced last week

at the Capitol theatre by members
of the Capitol Players, with Berton
Churchill, Frances Underwood and
Brandon Tynan as guest stars. It

would be an injustice to continue
.thi play in its present form because
it lacks the polish and finishing
touches as is usually the case with
tryout efforts.

B.it the material Is there, the ac-
tion is brisk and play could be fitted
into ' a good box- office attraction.
There is too much dialog in the
first act just now between the same
two people. It drags.
The story Is of a suave and pol-

ished gray-haired a. k. who has a
penchant for beautiful girls. He is

styled the playboy of his commun-
ity. His affairs with women place
him in conflict with his wife and
son, a youth of marriageable age.
So conspicuous become his affairs

that his wife threatens divorce, but,
being a glib talker, he dissuades her,
promising each time to reform.
But the sight of a pretty face and

the sound of Jazz music makes him
f rget his promises. During his es-
capades his wife plans with an at-
torney, a friend of the famil.v and
an admirer of hers, how she can
free herself from unhappiness her
husband is causing her,
Her association with the attorney,

whom she had known for years,
turns into a romance, and she
agrees that she will marry him once
s" e obtains a divorce.
Bertram lures to his home onp

night the daughter of a prominent
faailly and the fiancee of. hit^ son.
He is ignorant of the association
betweon the girl and his son.
Durin.g a love scene with this girl

the Don Juan is mysteriously shot.
The wound is not serious. Suspi-
cion Is cast on everj- one in the
household. But Bertram, to avoid
publicity, in.tists he accidcmally
shot himself.
The one who attempted his life

turiis out to be an ex-flame who
b'ouijlit reveu^e because a $30,000

PROFESSOR KLENOW
Brussels, March 8.

"Professor Klenow," three act
drama from the book of the Scan-
dinavian authoress, Karen Bram-
son, and translated Into French by
hei", was produced In the theatre of
the Palais des Beaux Arts.
Story is full of dramatic situ-'

afclons and- paradoxes. Prof; Klenow,
savant, is a misanthrope, physically
deformed, eaten up with illness, and
yet believes in happiness if It may
be foundi - - . .

Circumstances lead him to a
young girl, Elsie, a:nd he falls In
love with her. She, unawai-e of the
professor's real sentiments, merely
pities him and plights her troth to
Erik Wedel, a common friend.
When 'Klenow learns of this he

hounds Wedel out of the house,
throws himself at the feet of Elsie
and begs her to marry him. Her
pity forces her to agree.
Second act Is on the Riviera

where Wedel turns up and induces
Elise to agi-ee to quit her ogre-hus-
band. At the fatal moment Klenow
arrives. ' Leave me 'and I kill my-
self," he shouts at Elise, and once
again pity weighs with her.

In the third act Klenow has be-
come bhnd. Nevertheless he inter-
rupts a scene between his wife and
her lover—this time with a revolver
in his hand. Elise snatches the
weapon from him and shoots her-
self through the heart. The cur-
tain falls on Klenow In a mad
frenzy, throwing himself on ' the
body of Elise and screaming: "At
last she is mine! Happiness exists."
Andre Bacque, as the professor,

and Madeleine .Clervanne, as Elsie.,
understood their parts and earned
the applause unstintingly accorded
them. Underwood.

Theatres Proposed

.\«t«rlii. X. Y.—.Msn stores and offlcea.
.N. W. cor. iSth ,st. & .=itelnwav av. Owner,
I.oew's. Architect, Thos. W. Lamb, N.
Y. r. ToUcy not given.

nimiinlngtoTi. Inrt.— (Alt.) $^3,000. 22
N. Walnut .«t. -. Owner. Pulillx Theatres.

Contervlllo. Iik.—Owner; Home CorderP
Cincinnati. Ia. Architect not selected.
Columbus, O.—$P,25.000. Also stores

and otllccs. Owner, company forming.
Archlt'.'cts. P. niebel & Scms.
Dp« Moliio.i, lu.— (M. v.). Also omccs.

High St. nr. 12th. Owner, J. Howe.
Arohliect withhold.

Erie, ra.—$I,-300,non. A1.>!0 stores and
ai)t». X. K. cor. lOih .Sa.i.'fafras sts.
Owner. Warner Bros. Architects, Rapp
i Rapp.

Kscnnnh.T, MIoli.— fAlt. R- re.ir add ).
Ludlngton St. Owni^r. Delft Theatres,
Inc. Arrhlteof. T>prrlck Hubert.

IXHig Island City. N. Y.—$COU,000. Also
stores. E. s. of Stelnway av. Owner,
Ttnn\ack ("onstr. Co. Architect. B.
XilJuiiui ijkuru

(Continued from page 67)

Ingenue. When It is recalled she
was a hit in musical comedies in
1903, when by no means a child-
actress, one dan only marvel at her
assumed glrlishness 27 years later!
At a recent Palm Beach event onm
wlsccracker whispered, "Tell h,er to
act her age!" To which another
wisectacker retorted, "It would take
Fanny Ward and Edna Wallace
Hopper to know it the performance
was a good one!"

The Louis Manns
Not only parents of the present

generation of film fans, but grand-
parents, are Interested In the fact
that the dialog of "Father's Day,"
In which Louis Mann is featured in
a talker now making on the coast,
was dorie by Clara Lipman, who has
long been Mrs. Mann. Louis was
born In New York, but brought up
In California. He appeared at the
New Sttidt theatre, New York, in
1896, at the age of 3 In "Snow
Flake," German pantomime, and
later acted with Laurence Barrett,
John McCullough and Tomasso Sal-
vini. In 1883 he was in Oscar Wllde'a
first play, "Vera the Nihilist."

In 1896 he and his wife made a big
hit at the Herald Square theatre in
"The Girl from Paris." Miss Lip-
man was born in Chicago, and first

acted at Niblo's Garden, New York,
in 1885 in "The Rat-Catcher." After
appearing with Madame Modjeska
she made a hit in "The Strange Ad-
ventures of Miss Brown," 1895.

Fletcher Norton's Past
Fletcher Norton, r,ecently arrested

in Los Angeles for drunken driving,
was In his youth a protege of a
wealthy New York antique-dealer
named Watson, who sent him to
Italy to study singing. Watson
later adopted a youth named Par-
rish, who, as Parrlsh Watson, In-
herited the Watson fortune.
Norton married Valeska Suratt,

but tbey parted within a week, and
she divorced him. He was later
divorced by Maude Earle, with
whom he had toured In vaudeville.

Hilda Spong's Villa
Hilda Spong, that sterling actress.

Is now appearing in "Young Sin-
ners." Dui'ing the past generation
she was featured in many successes.
Her early training was in Australia,
where her father, the late W. B.
Spong, was the best known scenic
artist.

Miss Spong owns a villa a't

Moiite Carlo, where the theatrical
contingent includes Cora Urquhart
Potter (mother of Mrs. James A-
Stlllman), Lady de Frece (Vesta
Tilley),- Lady" Wyridliam (Mary
Moore>, Mr. and Mrs.- Chauncey Ol-
cott, and Hamilton Revelle, who was
once. leading man with Olga Neth-
ersole and Mrs. Leslie Carter.
The late Lady de Bathe (Lily

Langtry) maintained a Monte Carlo
residence up to the time of her
death.

Things Have Changed Since

(Continued from page 32)

San," was polioe reporter for the
Chicago "Inter- Ocean."

Bin Adler, in western RKO pub-
licity dep't, was floorman and
bouncer at a tough west Chicago
theatre—and just out of college.

'Clarence Badger, film director,
was a photo engraver and founder
of the Sierra Engraving Co., San
Francisco.

William Guthrie, F. N. location
manager, was personal bodyguard
to the late President Woodrow
Wilson.

Sarah Y. Mason was script girl
to Allan Dwan.

Whitaker Ray lived on a ranch at
Gait, Cal., near Stockton.

Pete Wilson managed the OUincy
theatre in Sacremcnto.

.
Ralph Plncus managed the Wig-

wam theatre in San Francisco.

Bill Hanlon ran a cafe in Sacre-
mcnto.

Roscoo Arbucklc paid $26,000 for
Hollywood's first custom built car.

GeraUline Farrar demaniled and
got a New York draft for her five

G's a week while making "Carmen"
on the coast and rofu.'red any onii?r

kind ojC payment.
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three cities where boolt stores had
been solicited.

Big opposition to the Guild has

always been its cut rate policy. Book
stores never minded Book of the

Month because It sold at straight

retail price, while Guild advertises

it will sell- ?T4.25 wortli of books

lor $3.

Cautious Critic

Chicago's dramatic cognoscenti

are taking exception to Charles^

Collins' discharge of his duties as
successor to Frederick Donaghey
on "The Tribune" in Chicago.

Collins held the dramatic job on
"The Post" for 10 years, establish-

ing a reputation as a brave writer

with a direct, deft style. Leaving
the daily to become play reporter
for "The Chicagoan" magazine, he
waxed even more popular, which
was why "The Tribune" finally sent
for him when Donaghey left..

Now his w^ell-wishers are com-
plaining that the supposititious
gravity of his new position has
overwhelmed him into writing "no-
opinlon" notices with a meandering
caution expressive of suppressed
pressure.

London "Herald"
Odhams, London publishing house,

gets control and profits, If any, of
"The, Daily Herald" March 17. The
"Herald" is to date the only labor
national daily In England, The
country rnay vote for the workers,
but it reads the capitalist press
pretty solid.

'

On getting into office, the- Labor
Government looked around for a
paper to air their views in, realizing
they'd fee squeezed out sooner or
later by the big Interest papers.
The "Herald," which hadn't been
getting a look in between the big
guns of the "Mail" and "Express,"
was taken over by Odhams and
pretty big money Invested Into its

transformation.
In order to give the paper a hot

Btart in its new form, Odhams have
signed up many of the Fleet
Street legmen and tried hard to
tighten up on the columnist list-

Curtis Buys
Five years ago Cyrus H. K. Curtis

bought "The North American," In

Philiy, and a la Munsey, Immediate-
ly put It out of business. When It

was suspended he took a few of the
staff over to the "Public Ledger,"
most of them going to ''The Bul-
letin." Several weeks ago the
owner of "The Sat. Eve. Post" pur-
chased "The Inquii"eri""and the new
staff appointments go on a heading
on the editorial page, Charles H.
Heutis, editor-in-chief, John T.
Curtis, managing editor.

. Now Mr. Curtis has no competi-
tion or opposition in the morning
field, since he owns the only two
sheets In Phila. "The Bulletin" Is

the biggest money maker in town,
in contrast to his "Evening Led-
ger." "The News," taken over by
Macfadden is still heavily in the red,

in the evening paper output over
there.

"News"-"Mirror" Fight
Report that the on-the-street

battle between the New York
"Daily News" and "Mirror" had
been adjusted don't appear to be
substantiated by the facts. It is

claimed that "The News" has an
intention of throwing an early
sports edition on the streets of New
York at 5:30 in the afternoon. This
is said to have sent "The Mirror"
into a panic, as the "Mirror"
thought it had secured a clear eve-
ning field for a late early edition
of Its morning tab.
"The Mirror," It is said, has ap-

pealed to W. R. Heart to do some-
thing about it, although the pub-
lisher of "The Mirror" still naively
tries to defend the sheet against the
charge of Hearst ownership.

Danny Ahern's Queer Book
When the Inspector of police

dropped in on Danny Ahem to ques-
tion him pertaining to the killing
of Eugene Moran In Brooklyn.
Ahern said: "Why don't you guys
lay off me. I ain't In the racket ho
more, I'm a author."
"An author!" roared the inspector,

"What did you ever write?"
"Why, I just finished my book,

'How to Commit a Murderl'"
Ahern was on the level, as the

Inspector learned. Ives Washburn
and Co. are releasing the book this
week. On the fly-cover Ahern Is

credited with having slipped out of
22 Indictments for crimes of all

sorts and of having been acquitted
of two murders, Ahern's boolc was
dictated and copied in the author's
own verbiage.

Wash. "Times" M. E.

. Another change on Hearst'.s
"Times," in Washington, brings
back John J. Fltzpatrlck as m. €.,

after he had been transferred to
Boston. The return eases Ralph W.
Benton out of that Important chair,
making him picture editor, with
Frank Baer, fdi-mVrly on 'that jol)

under Benton, assistant.
Benton is credited witli doing a

pretty good job of • It in his six
months. Though his police shake-
up and the McPherson suicide case
turned out to be flops the "Times"
got plenty of circulation and the
new readers are sticking.

In recent m. e. change Avery
Marks, who played down the ad-
mitted fake Mexican documents,
didn't have a contract. He's not
complaining, now getting $35,000 a
year with the National Broadcast-
ing Co.

Eddie Cantor's Joke Book
An Eddie Cantor song and joke

book, selling for 10c. Is due off the
Pryor Press, Chicago, this week,
with Cantor reported getting three
cents on each book.
The Cantor book has Woohvorth,

McCrory, JlcClennon and Co., and

Kresge bidding for its selling rights

with the American News Co. set

to distribute 1,000,000 copies at the
start.

The Pryor people are wholesaling
the book to the distributors at 6c.

each.
Ben F. Holzman (Dorfman &.

Holzman) Is looking after Cantor's
interest in the tieups.

Friede's Bride
Donald Friede, publisher, married

Anna Fleischer yesterday, March
25, and leaves for West Indies today.
Bride is his step-daughter and 17.

Friede was recently divorced from
Evelyn Johnson, associate editor of

"Vanity Fair." Miss Johnson has
since become Mrs. Dunn, Jr. When
she went for her license she had
to get the divorce papers from
Friede. A week later he called her
for their return. Needed them for

his own tieup.

Lawrence Editing
Joseph Ivers Lawrence, the fic-

tion writer, has become the editor

of "Top Notch Magazine," one of

the most popular of the Street &
Smith string, replacing Joshua
Garrison. M;r. Lawrence was on
the editorial board of this maga-
zine some years ago, returning: to

It. The policy changes with tlie

May 15 Issue from that of semi-
juvenlle. Lawrence says that with
the pictures there Is no such a thing
as a juvenile audience.

Liquor Parentheses
Coast studio writer, a woman, has

a young daughter studying art In

Paris. Girl has been writing letters
.in such a mariner hier inother Is

saving them for possible future use.
Epistles run something; like this

—

"emerged from the hotel (gin- fizz)

and took a stroll (dry. martini)
Stopped again to watch the people
(Bronx) and John held my hand
(swell).

Santa Gets "Raise"
The postmaster of Santa Claus,

Ind., is indebted to Robert L, Rip-
ley for an Increase In pay. The
b.i.o.n. creator, while In Washing-
ton, persuaded Congressman Row-
bottom to push the bin. It all start-
ed over Ripley's announcement:
There is a Santa Claua. Conse-
quent deluge of mail forwarded by
people to Santa Claus, Ind., nearly
broke postmaster's back, but put
his offlciB In a higher class.

Ted O. ThaCkrey resigned as
editor of the Buffalo "Tlm^s"
(Scripps-Howard), ' succeeded by
Carlton K. Matons, from a chief
editorial position of the Cleveland
"Press." Philip F. Metz, business
manager of the "Times" and son-in-
law of Norman Mack, former owner
of that paper, announced his resig-

nation at the same time. ; His place
is being filled by John MIoleink, also
Scripps-Howard from Cleveland.

Coast Buyer
Purchaser of the "People's Home

Journal," offered at auction In New
York, was L. E. Wheeler-Reld, pub-
lisher of a number of Hollywood
film fan mags. Wheeler-Reld will

move his new property to the West
Coast, ,

where "People's, Popular
Monthly" will resume publication in

a few months. Part of the old staff

will- go west witli him.

Demarest in Line
With nearly every living ex-serv-

ice man having written a war book,
and most of them selling fclg, Wil-
liam Demarest, the comic, is writing
one, too. Got the Idea from his

daughter, Phyllis Gordon Demarest,
who has written two novels on Hol-
lywood life, and has liad them pub-
lished also.

Demarest will write about the
war as fought—or merely wrestled

—

on this Bide of the water.

Bernay's Setouts
Station WABC of the Columbia

Broadcasting Chain let 10 men out
of Its exploitation and publicity de-
partments recently. Shakeup came
as a result of Edward L. Bernay
going In as publicity adviser. Ber-
nay is getting enough monthly to

hire 20 men.

Real Names of Authors
John WyclifCe Is H. Bedford

-

Jones; Ethel -M. Dell Is Mrs. G. T.
Savage; George Eliot was Mr.s.

Mary Ann Evans Cross; Cynthia
Btockley Is Mrs, H. E. Pelham
Browne; Rex Burgess, Jill Stanton
and Howard Kennedy are Jack
Woodford.

Foreign News Weekly
Newest Hollywood weekly Is "In-

ternational Film Reporter," devoted
exclusively to news of foreign pic-
ture versions and casts.
Desider Pek, editor, has been a

correspondent In the colony for sev-
eral European papers and maga-
zines.

Newspaper Club's BIdg.
New York Newspaper Club, fol-

lowing a drive whereby It has ac-
quired over 100 new members dur-
ing the past two months, is now as-
sociated with a movement to build
Its own quarters In a skyscraper,
near the Grand Centi-al.

Hollywood for two weeks on an as-

signment from the "American
Magazine."
He will board a train with his

portable typewriter this Saturday
with data for six short stories about
Hollywood.
While in the east Boatty devotes

his Mondays to publicizing Tech-
nicolor.

Jerome Beatty Is also collecting

material for a story on Will Rogers
and his family fpr the "American
Magazine."
Rogers now can figure he's a suc-

cess.

Walter Eckersall Dies
Walter Eckersall, 46, football ex-

pert of the Chicago "Tribune," died

March 24 In Chicago of heart
attack. A former football player

himself Eckersall was with the

"Tribune" 23 years.

Talker Music Series
William Johnston Is In Holly-

wood on assignment from the

"Satevepost." He will do a series

on music and voices In relation to

pictures.

Harvard's Autobiography
Leslie Howard will write an auto-

biography of his stage career for
the Sat. Eve. Post, to be published
sei^ially.

"Park Ave." Expose
New "expose" by Cornelius Van-

derbllt, Jr., who authored "Reno,"
is called "Park Avenue."

That Unwritten Law
With a sort of unwritten law that

no publisher get out a book of his

own authorship, Henry Holt and
Lincoln MacVeIgh . have established
an exchange arrangement. Holt is

publishing the "New Champlln Vol-
ume," complied by MacVeIgh and.
In return, MacVelgh's Dial Press Is

publishing Holt's mystery story,

vThe Ace of Spades."

New general monthly Is called

"Earth," making Its first appear-
ance on the stands around next
month or In May. It will be a class
mag, along the lines of "Scrlbner'a"
or "Harper's." J, NIver Is pub-
lisher. ^

Florence Ryerson and Colin Clem-
ents, ecenarlsts, have written a
mystery story, "Sev?n Suspects."
Appleton,

"Autobiography of Frank Tar-
beaux," story of the old-time ad-
venturer and gambler, was ghost-
written by Don Clarke.

ACCIDENTS!
ACCIDENTS!
ACCIDENTS!

Always the other fellow at
fault?

SAITEGUARD "yourself with
AUTOMOBILE -INSURANCE,
that will cover you against in-
Jury to the public, damage to
other people's property (whether
moving or stationary), damage
to your own car, and, last but
not least, against fire and .theft
of your car.

JOHN J.

KEMP
Specialist In .All Lines uf

INSURANCE
551 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C.

Phones Mnrrny Hill 7838-9

INSCnE RIGUT and KIGHt AWAVl

Editorial "Auspices"
F. G. Bonfils. publisher of the.

Denver Post, has invited the State
Federation of Women's Clubs to
edit his paper for one day in April.
They will also solicit ads for the
sheet and will get 10 per cent, on
what they sell. Proceeds will be
used to, .entertain the national con-
vention ttf women's "clubs ' here "In

June. One of the ladles said It

would be a "glorious adventure"
and they hope to net 110,000.

Beatty's Six Plus Rogers
Jerry Beatty, who applies mass

production ideas to fiction. Is In

PAUL WHITEMAN
Booking Exclusively Through His Ottn

1560 Broadway
New York Citv

JAMES F. GILLESPIE
Personal Representative

Office

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
LOEWS PENN THEATRE, PITTSBURGH

Personal Managers-rSTANLEY RAYBURN and JERRY CARGILL, 1560 BROADWAY, N. Y.

PERRY ASKAM
STAR OF

"DESERT SONG" "NEW MOON"
ALSO

FEATURING IN WARNER BROTHERS' PICTURE

"SWEET KITTY BELLAIRS"
VICTOR RECORDINGS
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British Film Field

By Frank Tilley

London, March 14.

George Smith, managing director
oC Producers Distributing Corp.
since first it opened here, went out
with future position in the organi-
zation uncertain. Smith's contract
expired last August, but was re-
newed for six months by Shea dur-
ing his summer trip here. This ex-
pired Feb. 28, with no definition
whether Smith was continuing and
Reginald Smith (not related) and
Spoarman (P. D. C.'s German rep),
taken over. George Smith was va-
cationing in Paris pending arrival

of Delahanty, who got in the other
day.

Meantime P. D. C. cancelled its

pre-view of the Andre Chariot
"Musical Beauty Shop," with no
later date so far set. This is the
fourth of the Quota quickies Steve
Fitzgibbon.s and (Jordon Bostock
are making here.

French Theatre I obh^es

Have Morning Missc. Sales

PariP, March 10.

Contrnry to the Publix policy in

America to open sales' booths in

their lobbies, many picture houses
In Paris- farm out their lobby in

the morping hours, when unused,
to small retailers of such articles

as stockings and handbags.

Picture houses here do not open
until 2 p. ni., so it gives the renters

a full morning to do a small busi-

ness which is not only exempt from
police annoyance, since it is not

carried out on the street, biit also

i.«! fairly exempt from taxable pos-
sibilities, as no rent or store is in

their name.

Silent Shortage
With over 3,000 theatres still un-

wlred and nothing coming from the
bit? American distribs but "silent

versions" the small Indle exhibitor
is getting plenty worried. He has
the idea there are a lot of good
sllents being, shelved so as to forie
him to wire,-and no da,ta will con-
vince him Otherwise.
One or two indie distribs are

claiming they have a full supply of
silents, but most all. these are Conti-
nental, with mainly casts unknown
here. Anyway the small indie ex-
hibitor relies on third and later runs
on surefire American stuff. There
are a few small Westerns of about
Artclass grade publicized as supers,
but this bull does not mean any-
thing to this type of exhibitor, who
usually knows his bookings better
than the big first-run house.

There is" a lot of talk about "de-
manding" a supply of sllents, teach-
ing the American industry the small
exhibitor is going to stay in busi-
ness and will have what he wants,
but no one seems to suggest how to
do it.

J. C. Graham, back from New
York, tells how Paramount is right
out of the silent field and will not
make more than 17^4% of Its prod-
uct with "silent versions." Some of
the more Intelligent trade papers
keep telling how 75% to 80% of
booking gross is coming from the
talker field, so it is not economically
possibly to make sllents. But this
makes no difference to the diehards,
who insist there must and will be a
supply of silent supers for the 10 to

. 15%.

.Mummers Migrate
Jameson Thoriias and Miles Man-

dcr ledVirig for iI6ir>'woo"a lookfrig
for a break in June. Thomas, lead
In "High Treason," "Hate Ship" and
others, is under contract to British
International, but it has not used
him for some time.

Trouble here is an old one—wrong
angl.e on the whole business o£ pro-
duction. There always has been an
objection to building up stars here,
on the score they may become in
demand and want more money. A
stage star with no screen value and
with little other value outside the
West End Of London is frequently
pulled in at a high price, but the idea
of putting an artist under contract
and then publicizing her (or him)
to first rank box-office value has
always been mud with the British
producer, who Is not Infrequently
incapable of figuring the possibili-
ties of an artiste when he has one.
Bramwell Fletcher, grabbed oft by
Al Woods on a "Variety" tip-off, is

a fair example.
No British studio at present has

a publicity department Most do not
believe there is any need for one.
Even when they have had a press
manager it has not been unusual for
liim to be relegated into the un-
.'ikilled labor class, and he has often
li;id to call up a well-informed news-
1 iipcr man to know what is going
on ,is to his own studio outfit and
»i liedule!

Crashing
Eeresford Egan, Illustrator of note

who frequently does the pictures for
private editions of books, found some
time on his hands lately. Someone
told him why not fill In with sscreeii

acting. He wejit to Klstree. Looked
in an auto outside the depot there
and asked Where's the studio. Inside
was Percy Standing, who said to
come along, and told Egan on, the
way he wouldn't even get inside.

lOgan made a bet and, a trifle lit,

ordered the studio doorkooper to

take him to th^ casting director.

Overcome by the air of authority,
the doorkeep fell. Egan got In. Said
he'd never acted on screen or stage,
and had the casting director come
back with a belief he could use him
for a part with about six days' work
at $25 n da.v.

Standing figured he was kidding,

but next day Kgan got a call telling

Horn Co. in Money Jam

Berlin, March 10.

Horn Picture Company, one of the
best going of the smaller firms,

called a creditors' meeting. Liabili-

ties 426,000 marks, assets T20,000

marks. Discrepancy of 306,000

marks.

This company's chief asset is a
contract with, the young star, Annie.
Ondra. She is very well liked and
her last pictures have done splendid
business. She is signed for her first

two talkers with the company.
A three months' moratorium was

proposed. The creditors may ac-

cept this.

Effort to Reduce German
Tax on U. S. Talkers

Berlin, March 10.'

American ptoducers must pay 3%
of the gross returns of distribu-

tion on any talkei- shown' in Ger-
many.
Warners have been paying it to

the German patent holders for

"Singing Fool," "Jazz Singer" and
"Noah's Ark."

Ot\ier .members of the Hay's or-
ganization consider this percentage
too high. It is one of the chief

reasons why other American pic-

.

tures have not been shown here.

But now negotiations are under way
with the hope of achieving a re-

duction. It Is likely the German
market will soon bo flooded with
American talker pr.odyct.

,

•- According -to • statistics tJiere-,are

28 full length features now play-
able for the owners of sound equip-
ment.

"The 100% German product con-
sists of "Love Waltz" (Ufa), "Land
Without Women" (Tobis), "Why
Cry at Parting" (Eichberg), "Atlan-
tic" (BI), "Favorite of Schonbrunn"
(Tobls). "Kean" (Warners). "Be-
cause I Love You" (Tobis), "JNIelody

of a Heart" (Ufa), "Night Is Ours"
(Froehlich), "I Have No Faith in

Women" (Tauber), "Immortal
Vagabond" (Ufa), and "Hay Tang"
(Eichberg).

Marlene Dietrich's Safe,

German Understanding
Berlin, March 10.

Marlene Dietrich, who is leaving
shortly for Hollywood to fulfill a
six months' contract with Para-
mount, had to clear up the ques-
tion of her contract with the man-
ager Klein before she left.

The contract was for the whole
season, but It contained a clause
that she could play in pictures pro-
vided that she let him know six

weeks before. IMlss Dietrich had
just finish'd a picture with Jan-
nings for Vi'n., and Klein contem-
plated her in Lonsdale's "Aren't We
All."

He has now agreed to let her
go to America under tlie condition
that she be at his disposal for tlirec

months by Oct. 1. If slip docs not
fulfill this condition she has to pay
a penalty of $5,000.

IE MK<!S Dietrich makes a success
In Hollywood she may not. return to

Berlin, and Klein will liave a fat

chance oE collecting.

to bring a tux and street clothes and
b© on the set at 9 a. m. Egan,
Oxford-Greenwich type, said how is

he going to make it unless he rises
at six, and, anyway, why change' his
breakfast at noon routine. So he
doesn't go. and B. I. P. loses another
actor.

FOREIGN
SUDFILM INCREASED 50^

GROSS INCOME IN 6 MOS.

Berlin. March 10.

John Maxwell of British Inter-

national took the chairman's seat
at the annual meetin.g of the Sud-
film in Berlin. The British" concern
has a large interest in the German
company and releases their pictures

in Germany through tnem.
Owing to the success of the Du-

pont picture, "Atlantic," the gross
during the last six months showed
an increase of almost 50%. Also
the returns for the year 23-29 end-
ing June 30 were over four million

marks or 16% more than for 27-28.

To the board of directors were
added two Important theatre direc-

tors, Blume of Hannover and Sass
of Hamburg.

Director Goldschmidt in his an-
nual report announced that silents

had done little of late and that the
Sudfilm would release nothing but
talkers from now on.

Although no dividends could be
paid for last year there was a good
possibility of a large one for next,

he said.

Nope, Says Ex-Kaiser.

Berlin, March 11. .

Former Emperor Wilheln\ has
turned down any^ talker.

From his exile in Doorn he has is-

sued a diatribe against sound, al-

although admitting he has never
heard a dialog picture.

Occasion was an offer by Fox
Movietone for a short of the sort

it took of Shaw and Mussolini. It

is said ex-BIll was offered a big

figure.

crat and spendthrift. After she
wins the contest he proposes mar-
riage, hoping to exploit her well
advertised beauty. She is offered
Anierican vaudeville engagements,
but realizing her fiance's mercenary
motives breaks off the engagement,
marrying a former timid suitor.
In the cast are Harry Baur, Mau-

rice Esconde (another to quit the
Comedie Francaise), Maurice Ber-
nard and Mme. Huguette (ex-DuHos
and alsa once of the Ccmcdie).

Guitry Revue
Usual season's revue of Sacha

Guitry produced last night at the
Theatre de la Madeleine, generally
had. a favorable start, although the
piece Is far- from perfect: 'The first

half is capital, even if it does put
in a raw plug for Guitry's former
musical comedy, but the perform-
ance flops toward the finale.

It needs rearrangement, and when
that has been accomplished it will
be bettei". Material is strictly local
to Paris. A skit dealing with the
adaptation of an American oper-
etta and backstage rehearsals is

amusing here, although it probably
wouldn't stir a laugh anywhere else.
During i-ehearsals the Paris critics

heard the fact that piece would in-
clude some biting shots at them
and framed to walk out in a body
during the press show preceding the
formal premiere Guitry forestalled
the meneuver by calling oft the
"repetition generale" (dress re-
hearsal) and instead gave a private
performance Sunday evening with
the critics uninvited and absent.

Guitry, of course, plays the lead,
while th© lyrics are the work of
Albert WlUemetz. In the support
are Yvonne Printemps and Boucoti

"Judith" Dramatized
A dramatic adaptation of the

popular novel, "Judith/' is another
late starter, giving evidences of
turning out to be a successful melo-
drama with a trick revolving stage
involved in its presentation.
Harfstrong and Judith are spies

for the contending nations in the
World War. After peace they wed
and make a fortune by the opera-
tion of a crooked banking business.
They engage as secretary the
modest and aristocratic Andre, who
promptly becomes Judith's lover,
but remains honest in his business
dealings with th© couple. Threat-
ened with disgrace by reason of an
expose engineered by a bu.'^iness
rival, Harfstrong dies of apoplexy,
while Andre declines marria.ge to
,Tudith despite her wealth. He goes
to Morocco, where he comes to re-
tsrct his action. Returning, he finds
Judith married to the man whose
threats caused her husband's death.
Point seems to be that Andre's

honesty didn't get him anywhere
while all the schemers prospered. .

Henri Rollan plays the banker,
Nadaud the youth, and A'era Sel'-
gin© the part of Judith.

Operetta Well Received
A new French edition oC "Prin-

cp.<*s C7,nrdas" by Kmeric Kalman

Englishman Appearing in

3 Foreign-Tongue Talker

Paris, March 14.

Linguistic shark, Andrews Engel-
man, will be the only featured play-

er to appear In all three versions of

the 100% Qerman-Engllsh-French
talker E. A. Dupont is making in

England. Film Is called "Le Deux
Mondes" ("The Two Worlds' or

"Die Zwei Welten," In English and
Gei'man).

Mary Glory and.Maxudian will

have the French leads,

Dupont is proficient in each lan-

guage.

"Ex-Wife's" 2 Foreigns
Culver City, March 25.

M-G will mak© a French and a
German version of "The Divorcee,"
screen title of Ursula Parrott's
'Ex-Wife."
Studio is testing for femm6 leads

for the two versions.

Germany's 311 Wired
Berlin, March 10.

Latest figures show that there are
now 311 picture theatres in Germany
wired for sound.
Tobis and Klangfllm are wiring

four houses a week.'

Hilda Glyder's Hit
London, March 25."

Hilda Glyder, In a new act,

scored splendidly at the Holborn
Empire.

Connolly Going Across
London, March 25.

Marc Connolly is sailing for Lon-
don in April to negotiate for the
production here of his play, "The
Green Pastures."

was presented under favorable aus-
pices at the Trlnon. Piece is done
in three acts. Rene Peters and Pau-
prey being the adaptors and Henri
Falk supplying new lyrics in French.
Original Idea was to have Kalman
conduct, but this did not work.
Jacons was in the chair instead at
the pi'emlere.
In the cast are Leon Marcel as

the prince, Louise Balazy as Syl-
via and Paul Darnois in the role
of Boni. Baur Is amusing as Claud

-

ine's eccentric father.

War Melo Scores

Another war drama, "L'Equipage,"
at the Ambigu was favorably re-
ceived, .although" It is tar' from
equalling^ "Journey's^ End;" ' jPlay
is by George Delance based on a
novel by J. Kessel and presented
by Fernand Rivers, present lessee.
Young aviator meets and falls in

love with Denlse, only io find that
she is th© wife of his elderly com-
rade in the air corps. The husband
discovers the affair between the
young people and the two men
quarrel. Just then they are re-
quired to go aloft for an air com-
bat. In th© fighting the young
flyer is killed and th© husband is
wounded, living on and forgiving
his wife.

In the cast are Jean Worms,
Pierre de Gulngand, Jean Marconi,
Henri Lesieur and Mme. Irani
Genin in the only feminine role.

Love a La U. S.

"L'Amour a la Amerlcalne" ("Love
in the American Fashion") is the
new offering at the Palais Royal,
following "La Grande Vie." It is

a four-act farce by A Mouezy Eon
and Robert Spitzer and Is but fair
entertainment in spite of its spicy
incidents.
Typical French farce. Maud, a

wealthy American widow, becomes
infatuated with Gilbert, married
Frenchman, who resembles one of
her former flames. Gilbert is in-
different, preferring his wife, until
Maud traps him and threatens ex-
posure in an intrigue. By her
schemes she arouses Gilbert's pas-
sion and then abruptly ditches him,
leaving him disappointed but hap-
pily reconciled to his wife.

In the cast are Duvalles, Charles
Dcchamps, Dastry, Mmes. Spinnely,
Simone Dulac and jChampeau.

At the Comedie
"Les Trols Henri" ('The Three

Henri") by Andre Lang was finally
presented at the Comedie Francaise
under favorable conditions, but only
middling in quality. Piece is a
spectacle in three acts setting
fourth Imaginary Intrigues in the
court of the French King, Henry HI.
The King plots the assassination of
Duke Henri and makes the attempt
in disguise, being himself slain by
the monk Clement and dying child-
less, thereby opening the way to the
throne of Henri d© Navarre who
becomes Henry IV.
Albert Lambert plays Navarre

with Yonel Impersonating th© ner-
vous king graphically.
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SERBIA'S HRST

HOME-MADER

Belgrade, March 26.

Th© first Yugoslav film produc-
ing company to b© formed Is all,

ready to shoot as a military spec*

tacle, having to do -with the ma-
neuvers of a Serbian army in the

Albanian mountains.

Government is lending the pro-

ducers several regiments of troops

for the effort. This Is th© maiden ^

venture of th© country In screen

product, and, due to inexperience,
tlij outcome is regarded with some
pessimism.

Sweden
By INGRID C. SWENSON

Stockholm, March 12.

In '
Gothenburg, second largest

city, "Welcome Danger" opened at
two first-run theatres simultaneous-
ly, silent at on© and with dialog at
the other, both doing big business.

A Girl From Texas
La Meri from Texas has. capti-

vated the dance fans in Stockholm.
She gave a periformanc© at the big
concert hall and reappeared. By
touring the world she has picked up
the characteristic dances of various
nations.

This girl is unusually well formed,
has sparkling temperament and a
lot of humor. She took the audi-,

ence by storm, especially with
her Austrian folk dance, received
applauds aplentj' and splendid
newspaper notices.

All-Conquering Sound Pictures
The last to stand against the in-

vasion of sound pictures is Svenk
Fllmindustri'a pet theatre in Stock-
holm, Red Mill. This theatre will

have sound apparatus. Theatre will,

not abandon silent picture perform-
ance after •wiring, but will play

silent and sound alternatively.

Theme Songs' Market
The British publishing firm of

Feldman & Co., which represents

Witmark's big music publishing
company in New York, has just

concluded a deal with a ;wedish
firm, Nils-Georg, to represent it in

Scandinavia. The best theme, songs
will be translated into Swedish and
pijt on the. market simultaneously
with the release-of- th©^ pictures; The -

deal was brought about upon rec-

ommenation of Warners' Swedish
representative.

Topsy Turvy
Present season has so far been

one of uncertainty, with specula-
tions and chanc© takings. Condi-
tions are .still far irora being char-
acterized as stable. With sound pic-

tures, wiring of theatres, overflow

of American sound pictures and
scarcity of pictures for th© silent

houses, all this has brought about
a topsy-turvy state of affairs.

Palestine

Jerusalem, March 7.
'

Y. M. C. A., which Is at present
erecting a large building here, is

reported to be negotiating for the
installation of wiring for talking
pictures. Western Electric men-
tioned

Jerusalem Dramatic Society, only
English amateur group In the coun-
try, has decided to scrap Its Gilbert
and Sullivan productions, which
have been Its mainstay for the last
few years. Instead its next pro-
gram will consist of four standard
one-acters.

Among the current pictures are
"His Unknown Wife." with Lil Dag-
over and Wally Fritsch; "Helen of

Troy," with Maria Corda; "Laugh,
Clown, Laugh"; "Ati Honest Cock-
ney"; "Comtesse Voronoff"; "In
That Night," with Lil Hatvany, and
"Slaves Forever." "

Subscription Rates: Eastern Style
• "Al-Zamar" ("The Trumpeteer"),
Arab newspaper published in Acre,
divides Its readers Into three cla.sses

for subscriptions. Rates, as pub-
li.shed, are:

1st Class: Fi'ee for those wiio
show courage.

2d Class: Palestinian Pound.
3d Class: Forbidden to buy paper:

—the ill-natured, penniless, and
treacherous leaders.

Five Paris Prospects

(Coninuted' from page 69)'
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Along the Coast

By Bill Swigart

Hollywood, March 22.

Songn'Vrlters ascended a higher
level of recognition in the picture

polony when Fox staged a welcome
home for DeSylva, Brown and Hen-
derson at the Santa Fe station when
they arrived here this week. Cere-
mony, premeditated and planned
several weeks In advance, made his-

tory in the chapter of Hollywood
homecoming receptions, publicity
pictures were shot from a scenario
with a director, Dave Butler, in

charge.
Written by Vic Shapiro, the sce-

nario Included Arthur Kay's band
of 50 pieces, and a cast of 75 chorus
girls supported by Frank Richard-
son, El Brendel, Charles Farrell,
Marjorle White, Sharon Lynn and
Sol Wurtzel.
As the train pulled in, the trio

was rushed to a platform while the
band played "Sunnyside Up." They
"were Introduced to the mob and
presented with keys to all cities and
points west. Boys were then placed
in wheel chairs, where they were
pushed by three nurses through a
carpeted lane of flowers banked on
both sides by scantily clad chorus
girls singing "Turn on the Heat."

What is believed to constitute a
record In writing picture scores was
accomplished by AJ Dubin- and Joe
Burke when they, completed the
scores for "See Naples and Die" and
"Top Speed" in three weeks.

• A total of nine new songs will be
spotted in both pictures. The for-
mer will be produced by Warner's,
while "Top Sipeed" is slated for
early production on the First Na-
tional lot.

'

Shorts
Harry, Charlie and Henry Tobias

are the only three brother members
of the American Society of Authors
and Composers The addition of
Eddie Van to the Los Angeles office
of the Bobins Music Company es-
tablishes this office as having the
largest staff of any music firm
on the coast. Lineup is headed
by Sig Bosley with Al Bur-
gess, Helen Zearhart and Jeanne
Keller assisting, in addition to Van
....Art Schwartz of the Witmark
office sentMiis boss a congratulatory
wire on the anniversary of his sec-
ond year with the outfit. Schwartz
believes his boss is a smart guy for
permitting him to remain with the
organization that long. ...Al Bryan
is llbretting with Oscar Strauss,
furnishing the lyrics for the, com-
plete score on "The Danube Love
Song," to be produced by First Na-
tional.

Having gi-aduated from populariz-
ing other composer's songs, Elsie
Janis is now aiding d. B. DeMille
in production details of "Madam
$atan." ,In addition to this she com-

. posed.the., lyrics for.three numbers
to be used, "Live and Love Today."
"Lowdown" and "All I Know Is
That You- Are in My Arms." Jack
King furnished the melodies.

Shapiro-Bernstein will publish
two numbers fro»i Bathe's special
on circus life, "Swing High." Titles
of the songs are: "It Must Be Love"
and "Do Tou Think I Could Grow
On Tou," authored by Abner Silver
and Max Gordon. "It Must Be Love"
was a Kalmer and Ruby number in
the original stage version of "The
Ramblers."

Producers have arrived at the
point where every little situation or
piece of acting must have special
music material written to get the
action over. If an actor raises his
handkerchief to blow his nose, a
tear song Is requested; if it's a
checker game, they want something
soft and slow, and if an actor tips
a bottle to do a little solo drinking
they insist on a drinking song.

In addition to being an actor, sce-
narist, director, gag-man and radio
artist, Benny Rubin has turned to
writing songs and publishing them
himself under the firm name of the
Sunklst Publishing Company.
His initial effort along this line

18 'The Laugh Song." which he
Sings on his radio dates whenever
he gets a chance. The comedian
a so has a song plugging instinct,
<iisp]ayed by his efforts to make the
number nationally known by send-
.>ns out more than 10,000 compli-
mentary copies to radio stations and
artists throughout the country.

i

"Taps" Now a Tailor
"Taps," for many years a band

and orchestra booker, and Leo
Lewln, for 30 years in the music
trade and for the past few year.s
band and orchestra manager for
Berlin, are going Into the tailoring
business together. These two have
wken in Eddy Young, now with
Ken Rocke, as a partner.
Lewin will give up all profes-

sional music affiliations but "Taps"
will double between the clothing
store and his b. and o. office.

Unsatisfactory

Foreip Market

For Am. MusicMen

Although the music business in

America has gone through the nec-
essary adjustments following dialog
pictures the entire range of the for-

eign market remains scattered, dis-

organized and largely unknown to

American music men.
Most noticeable trend, a first re-

sult of what the music men have
learned to date about the rest of the
world, is a disposition to establish
some sort of a 25 -cent unit price

basis for sheet music in all coutrles.

All countries have some coin,

kronan, lire, mark, shilling, quarter,

franc which has a comparative value
and that this Is about the right
price for sheet music. Over that
figure it's too costly for the average
foreign income.

Price alone is but one aspect of
international music merchandising.
Matter of translations Is Important.
Which policy is best is still an open
question. Trianslations in the past
have sometimes completely lost the
lyrical idea with the result songs
have failed to sell abroad, although
smash hits in the United States.

Problems
South America and Mexico, for

instance, buy phonograph discs in

tremendous volume, but almost no
sheet music. How to develop sheet
music sales in the.. Latin republics
is a major problem.

Italy and Japan have no copy-
right laws and present still another
problem for the American music
publisher. A remarkable sidelight
on the foreign situation that In-
dia, but little considered as a music
market, is a potential buyer of up to

500,000 copies of any hit.

With the expiration of foreign
distribution cohtracts some of the
American music houses with film
connections, are planning to do their

own publishing in foreign languages
and to handle distribution on- local-

ized basis rather than by the old

system of roughly dividing the globe
into five parts, Great Britain and
colonies. Central Europe, Scandina-
via, France and Australia.

Metro ^has 55 exchanges through-
out .thie world. These will be. pivotr
al points for foreign music sales
and exploitation under Jack Rob-
bins' plan.
As the film theatres around the

world become wired the incoming
picture product with its strong mu-
sic plugs is expected, and already
is having, a revolutionary effect in

foreign countries In some measure
similar to what happened over here.

Ray Miller Still Absent
New Orleans, MarSli 25.

Ray Miller is still missing from
this city, his band boys and the
Hotel Roosevelt where the band
played.

No one has heard from the leader
since he skipped last week without
saying good-bye or paying off.

He is believed to be in or near
Chicago.

Feist's Second Revival
"Don't Leave Me, Daddy" is the

second song within a month to be
resurrected by Feist. Originally
published 10 years ago as a blues
tune, Feist is now re-plugging the
number as a dance tune, figuring it

contains modern value as such.
Other song which Feist has re-

vived is '"Minnie the Mermaid."

Tale Boys at A. C.

Carl Webster's Yale Collegians,

12-plece orchestra composed • en-
tirely of members of the Classes of

1930 and 1931 at Yale University,
made their, mechanical bow last

week for Okeh. ^

'

Band at Million Dollar Pier, At-
lantic City, following graduation.
Most of the boys intend to make
music their permanent profession.

Yellen Pennaiiently East
Jack Yellen, of Ager, Yellen &

Bornsteln, returned to . New York
from the coast last week.
Yellen will make the east his per-

manent quarters hereafter and will

no longer work on the coast.

Time Clock Squawk

What burns up songwriters
when working on the coast is

that picture people try to make
office workers out of them.
As one recently remarked,

"They put us in a cubby hole

of an office and tell us write

songs between the hours of

nine to five.

Well, supposing we sit from
nine to five and can't get an
idea and then when we go
home, in the midst of eating

dinner, an idea occurs to us.

Shall wo let it go because it's

after hours and only write

those songs which come to us
between nine and five?"

MATTER OF RIGHTS TO

NON-COPYRIGHT SONG

Mills Music Co. is seeking to re-

strain Denton & Hosklns from
publishing "St. James Infirmary"
on the grounds that it "popularized"
the title. Melody is not copyrighted,
an old Southern, slums ditty known
as 'Those Gambler's Blues." Mills
is basing its application for an In-

junction on the ground that by
publishing the song under the newer
title in April, 1929, and since it has
acquired rights therein.

Denton & Hosklns in their an-
swer allege 'St. James Infirmary"
Is common property and was made
as a phonograph record by Colum-
bia prior to its publication in sheet
music by Mills.

Mills contends a song is known
chiefly by its title and can be pro-
tected on that angle. Denton and
Hosklns answer a song is Identified

principally by its melody, and hot
by title, and that there is no such
thing as a copyright title to a non-
copyright song.
Case comes up in New York Su-

perior Court this month.

A. F. of M. Seek Ban

On Alien Musicians

Washington, March 25.

Along with musicians' fight to
keep "living" music in the picture
theatres that union Is- now seeking
to amend the present immigration
laws to keep out foreign opposition
for what jobs are remaining.

Several attempts have previously
been made along this line, but now
the support of Albert Johnson (R.,

Wash.), chairman of the House Im-
mlgr^ion committee, has been se-
cured./ This Congiressman. has just
introduced a bill (HR 10816) that
will amend the present law so as to
admit only "instrumental musicians
of distinguished merit and ability, or
members of a musical organization
of distinguished merit who are ap-
plying for admission as such," when
it comes to their admission under
the present "artists" status.

5c Song Sheet Law

Governor Roosevelt will sign the
bill making- it a misdemeanor to
print or sell copyrighted lyrics
without the consent of the copy-
right owners, today (Wednesday).
Blil has already been passed upon
by the Assembly and the Senate.
Gene Buck, J. C. Rosenthal and

John Phillip Sousa, of the Amer-
ican Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers, and John Paine, of
the M. P. P. A., went to Albany yes-
terday (Tuesday) to witness the
Governor affix his John Hancock on
the bin.

Fox- Case will take a sound news-
reel clip of the Governor signing
the bill in the presence of the music
men.

$80-Wk, Musician Now $25

Salesman—Blames Talkers
Rochester, March 25.

Seward W. Seward, former or-
chestra leader, in court for failure

to pay $20 a week alimony, blamed
his misfortunes on " the. talkers.

When he was divorced, from his wife
several years ago, he said he was
leader of the Gayety theatre or-
chestra at $80 a week. When that
house closed he became a fiddler and
then dropped all musical work be-
cause there were no Jobs available
after the film theatres welcomed the
talkers.

He said he is now a salesman at

$25 a week. The Judge reduced his

alimony from $20 to $10 a week.

Popular Numbers Steadily Nosing Out

Congested Catalogs of Picture Tunes

REISMAN-R-K-O SPLIT

Quits Radio Hour When Restricted
on Selection

Major reason for Leo Rei.sman's

split with R-K-O on the R-K-O
radio hour was because he was not
permitted to pluy selections of his

own choice.
All music played by him was at

the command of R-K-O, who chose
all his numbers. Songs outside of

those used in Radio Pictures and
non-film pops were not pei-mitted to

be played by him, with R-K-O ex-
plaining they wouldn't plug the
other fellow's picture.
Milton Schwarzwald, head of R-

K-O.'s music department. Is now
supplying the musical background
for the R-K-O hour, succeeding
Reisman. Schwarzwald has recruit-

ed ills oi'chestra from members of
the pit orchestras of various R-K-O
metropolitan theatres.

Fear Small Town

Sheet Dealers

May Go Bootleg

Los Angeles, March 25.

Move may be started by music
dealers on the coast to stock up
with bootleg song sheets. Dealers
complain to jobbers and publishers
that they cannot compete with the

Invasion of bootleg song sheet
venders, who sell copyrighted lyrics

on the streets for 5-lOc.

Bootleg movement, it is feared,

will come from the small town
dealer perhaps not acquainted with
the copyright laws and recent legal

battles Invplving the street hawk-
ers.

Music concerns claim the public

Is beginning to call for these street

sheets, and when not supplied by
the stores, buys from the vendors
In front of their establishments.
Publishers are protesting about

the situation. MPPA in New York
is placing blame on the local police,

while the American Society,

through Phillip Cohen, its attorney
here, is doing all It cfsfh to check
the evil. But the condition seeins

to be getting worse.

NEW M.C. INTRODUCTION

BY OUTGOING M. C.

Something new in the .scheme of
rotating m.c.'s is being Inaugurated
by Publlx. Incoming stage leaders
will hereafter head in a week previ-
ous to their official boxV-in and be
ceremonied Into their new posts by
the outgoing m.c.
First to feel the effect of the new

plan is Paul Spor. He leaves the
Toledo Paramount to replace
Charlie Davis at the Indiana, In-
dianapolis. His official takeover is

scheduled for March 28, but his
head-in Is March 21 during which
week he will be Intoed by Davis to

the audiences. Davis Is to head for
the Long Island studios at the close
of the month to rehearse his unit
which opens at New Haven, April 3.

. Pit leaders also switch. Bmll
Hollander will be replaced at the
Toledo by Fred Schmitt, from Den-
ver, April 5. Hollander goes to the
Saenger, New Orleans. Lou Breese,
pit leader and m.c. at the Saenger,
returns to New York Paramount
as a member of- the orchestra.

Stella Unger's Lyrics
Stella Unger, lyricist, will write

several songs for the 'Jim Barton
show which will be produced by the
Shuberts, in collaboration with
Jimmy Johnson, composer.
Miss Unger was engaged to do

the work aftor .she had wi-jttfn

three numbers for Shubert.s' "Thr<;f
Little Maids," also with John.son.

New "Hot Chocolates"
Thomas "Fats" Waller and

Stanley Adams arc writing the
songs for Connie Inwn'.'i-man'.s new
"Hot Chocolates" show.
Santly Brothoi's will p':bli..'li.

Los Angeles, March 23.

With an endless stream of new
picture songs constantly hitting the
market and usually getting a fair

play, only so long as the picture
remains fresh in the public mind,
the popular tunes are gradually
coming back into their own by
virtue of quality and per.sistent

plugging.
Some attribute this condition to

overproduction of picture songs,
while others blame it on the pres-
ent line-up of studio music ex-
ecutives, claiming they lack the
knowlege to pick and spot commer-
cial hits In their pictures.
In "checking with the dealers of

sheet music It was discovered that
there has been a steady increase in
sale of popular tunes during the
past month. More than 38 songs
of this class are active and cutting
deeply Into the sales of the picture
songs. A conservative estimate
shows the popular numbers taking
about 30 per cent, of the total sales
from picture numbers, yet the ratio
of picture tunes now active is about
four to one of the active popular
numbers.
Witmark's Non-Pictures Strongest
The Witmark catalog, which

pioneered and made the inost of the
picture songs on the coast, Is at
present dominated by five non-.
picture songs.

. Titles are "Hangln*
on the Garden Gate," "Once Upon
a Time," "You Can't Get to Heaven
That Way," "Chlnnln' and Chattin'
With May" and "Mysterious Mosc.'"
Santly Brothers, in business less

than a year, started with popular
tunes, and by their careful selection
of commercial numbers managed to
break Into the ranks of leading
publishers. Their current best in-
cludes: "Beside an Open Fireplace,"
"Honeysuckle Rose," "Gone" and
"I Nevef Dreamt You'd Fall In Love
With Me."
"When It's Springtime In the

Rockies," by Villa Moret, was sec-
ond best seller to "Happy Days Are
Here Again" for week ending March
16. De Sylva, Brown & Hender-
son's catalog has several good pic-
ture hits, but carry two strongs

pops in "Congratulations" and
"Cottage For ^ale." Shapiro-
Bernstein, with a few unimportant
picture numbers. Is doing most of
Its business on the coast with four
pop tunes: "Man From the South,"
"What Do I Care?" "Me and the
Girl Next Door," and "I'm Lone-
some As I Can Be."

.H.fi.ims Only Ons.- Ppp;.

Harms catalog has but one
popular tune, "Without You Em-
maline," the balance being made up
of several picture soiigs. Berlin has
"To Be Forgotten," on the market
for eight months and still holding
up as a big seller. Company's other
two pops figured best are: "On a
Blue and Moonless Night" arid "You
Darlln." The Rcmlck catalog of
non-picture songs is dwarfed by
thi'ee leading picture songs, but the
former are doing some business.
"Where You Are" and "Absence
Makes the Heart Grow Ponder" are
new pop tunes.
Leo Feist had a great play on

the "Rio Rita" numbers as long as
the picture was current, but when
that waned business picked up on
the pop catalog. There are heavy de-
mands for "One I Love Can't Be
Bothered With Me," "I Love You
So," "Funny Dear What Love Can
Do" and "It Happened In Mon-
terey."

Other popular tunes doing con-
sistent business for the past two
months are: "I May Be Wrong,"
by Ager, Yellen & Bornsteln; "I'm.
Only Making Believe," Davis, Coots
& Engle; "Taln't No Sin" and
"Through," Donaldson, Douglas &
Gumble; "When You're Smiling"
and "Mistakes," Jack Mills; and
"Sweetheart" and "I Still Remem-
ber," by Joe Morris.

Banker-Musician Jailed
Northampton, Ma.os., March 25.

"Dick" Newcomb, leader of a
popular WBZ radio orchestra, Is

under arrest hore and has pleaded
not guilty to a charge .of larceny
of $15,000 from the Hampshire
Comty Trust company here In

which he was manager of the sav-
ings department.
Newcomb has enjoyed radio popu-

larity, billing him-sclf as the "Master
of Mod'.-rn Melodies." After his ar-

raignment In court he was taken to

jail iis he lacked the $30,000 ball

H<:i by the judge.
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GUINAN'S CLUB

FINISH IN CHI.

REALBLOW-OFF

Shooting and Floor Scraps

at Green Mill Gardens

Chicago, March 25.

Texas Guinan was shot out of the

local night club business a week
In advance of her closing date.

Police closed the Green Mill early

Sunday (23) after Leon Sweltzer,

former operator of the north "side

spot, had been wounded in an at-

tempt to collect profits due him as
rent. Harry Voiler, ticket broker
and Chicago manager for Guinan,
was arrested for attempted murder
with his bodyguard. Art Reed. A
third man escaped.
Guinan rode to the police station

but was not held. She tried In vain

to secure A'oiler's release on ball,

Nic0
Closing the Green Mill ended a

eeason that included scraps between
the Guinan girls over the rival af-

fections of gangsters, beatings taken
by patrpns who didn't know why,
and- the discovery of a cache of

dynamite in the rear of Sweltzer's

"Little Club, a night place on North
State street.

Sweitzer, who accuses the men,
is the one whq, gave bouncing checks
to Sophie Tucker and others. He
formerly ran the Green Mill and
sublet to the Guinan crowd.
When Sweitzer entered the Green

Mill to talk over business with
Voiler, as he tells It, cold steel was
shoved into his back and he was
marched upstairs. When he made
a break his captors started Chi-
cagoing, three bullets taking effect.

Wounds were not serious. Ho Iden-

tlfled Voiler and Reed,
Girls Battled

A few days earlier patrons were
treated to a small riot on the floor.

In a military number two of the
Guinan girls jumped on a third and
beat her up with their toy guns.
The patrons cheered and Guinan
ran out on the floor, trying to sep-
arate them, but had te retire and
call the bouncers. She flred the
two scrappers. This and other
squabbles had reduced the Guinan
girls from 17 to 11 at the finish.

Lorraine Hayes was with Sweitzer
- when he was shot and also Identified

Gulnan's manager as one of the
gunmen. On the inside, they say.

NBC After Three More

Los Angeles, March 25.

National Broadcasting Co. Is

diclcering for three more stations on
the coast.

At present it has five stations here
in Los Angleles, San Francisco,
Portland, Seattle and Spokane, All

are on the Orange network.

New stations probably will be
located in the southwest.

17 MILES FROM BORDER,

SAN DIEGO'S TERRIBLE

San Diego, March 25.

Only 17 miles from the Mexican
border, where it's wide open and
plenty, San Diego is probably drier
than any other coast city. The worst
kind of booze is obtainable, with
alky the only sure-fire and plentiful

drink. Police are co-operating with
the proh's preventing the smug-
gling in of good liquor.

Rumored the Mexican booze and
gambling Interests at Tia Juana and
.Caliente are "in,", as it's to their ad-
vantage to keep the town dry.

Even the poolrooms have been
shut down, with nary a bookmaker
to be found in the city. Few bookies
who might be operating must work
strictly under cover.

Radio Still Trying to

Beat Phone Relay Costs
Washington, March 25.

Though results to date have been
anything but successful attempts to

broadcast the same program from,
a large number of stations on the
same wave length are to be con-
tinued.

Broadcasting companies are fa-

voring the idea to cut the terrific

wire charges on chain programs.
Claim is made it will be less ex-
pensive to duplicate programs than
to continue the present system of

giving it all to the telephone com-
pany, as at present.
Trials through WEAF, New York,

WGT, Schenectady and KDKA,
Pittsburgh have failed. Now the

attempt is to be made through KOG,
Oakland and KOA, Denver.

the girls' scrap had something to

do with the aftermath,
Voiler, until the shooting, had

been announcing he would continue
as Gulnan's manager In New York
and In Paris, where she Is due to

open a night spot in June, Al
though - kno"wn' as- the owner- -ot

Voiler's ticket agency, his wife,

Louise, controls that business.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIRECTORY

i IRVING AARONSON
and HIS COMMANDERS

Featuring

"RED STANLEY" and PHIL SAXE
ROOSEVELT HOTEL
HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

FROM DETROIT

IJEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras

TICTOB RECOBDB
Offics: 812 Book Tower

DETROIT

VINCENT LOPEZ

and His ORCHESTRA
ST. REGIS HOTEL

New York City

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC

THE PLANTATION
CULVER CITY, CAL.

VICTOR RECORDS

ANSON WEEKS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Now In Third Tear »t the

HOTEL MARK HOPKINS
San Tnatlaeo

COLUMBIA BECOBDS

California Collegians, Inc.

NOW Featured in

"Fifty Million Frenchmen"
and

Don Dickerman's DafFydil
New York City

TAL HENRY
and His ORCHESTRA

Victor Records
Warner Bros.- Vitaphone Artists

ExclnslTe Mannsement
Orchestra Corp. of Amcrlea
ICCO Droadwar. New York

B. A. ROLFE
Radio's Premier Conductor
Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra

Palais D'Or Restaurant Orchestra
EdUoo Acc Recordint Orchestra

PAUL WHITEMAN
And His Greater Orchestra

Watch for

"KING OF JAZZ"

(Universal Picture)

Fcraonal Rep.: JAS. F. Gir.r.lSSm:

Olsen's Cabaret Start
Hollywood, March 25,

George Olsen's cabaret In Culver
City starts operating- April 2^.

Ed Beck, formerly manager of

Rainbow Gardens, Chicago, will

manage.

B'WAY NITE CLDBS

CUT SALARIES 50^

Most complete nlte club salary cut
In recent yeara was made last week
by the Broadway cafe operators.
They stated the short payoff will

prevail for the balance of Lent, or
maybe longer. Depends on possible

improvement In biz,, terrible at the
moment
For some members of the floor

show In one formerly bright spot
the salary reduction was as high as
50%. Most of the places, couvert
and non-couvert, averaged around
25% or sllghUy better ("better" In

this case also meaning worse)

.

Harlem (colored), 'way downtown
and other outlying clubs, having
copped the ' stiff shirt play away
from Broadway, haven't followed
the Broadway cut—^yet.

Entire Radio Industry Will

Be Mected by Patent Suit

Now on Trial in Wilmington

The Air Line

By Mark Vance

Jersey A. P. A.'s
Question how those smaller sta-

tions hang on with so much "name*;
competition from the bigger broad-
casting places. Some of the WHAP
type are doing a daily spiel for
money donations. lYanklin Ford
uses his stand against the Catholics
and Jews as one of the reasons why
his station should receive imme-
diate money assistance from the
station listeners In.
This man Ford, with all his out-

side antagonism, drawn by his out-
spoken verbal ibroadsides against
his opposltea In religion. Is a crafty
showman In his Insistence on "gim-
me, gimme" pleas.
Ford la understood to get his

best returns from the Jersey dis-
tricts, although New Yorkers con-
tribute their mite. And Ford is

known to take anything from a
buck up, although he never an-
nounces whether he returns the two
bit and three bit subscriptions.
However, Ford does most of his
talking and nearly all his announc-
ing and that Is something he doesn't
have to pay for.

Some Brains at WOV
Among the low-waved stations

one In particular has been slowly
building up a following in upper
New York. That's WOV. This one
is a commercial and one of the ac-
counts, the Castles Clothes shop, is

broadcast In a way that may add
other air clients.
A pair of blackfaced comics,

known as George and Rufus, work
in and out of the program, which
has band numbers, songs and gags.
Their style haa caused some al-
lusion to Amos 'n' Andy, but there
the comparison ends, as the work
is entirely different.

.
The- Caatlea period la a full -hour

"on Suiidaya. with tMe' ' blackfaced
duo easing In and out and making
it really worthwhile and, no doubt,
making it commercially a good In-
vestment.

If George and Rufus can keep up
their present pace and WOV can
hold onto them then WOV will be
getting a whole lot more dialing
than it is at present.

Govt. Can't Tell HowLong
RCA Probe Will Last

Washington, March 25.

Department of Justice has no idea
as to when It will complete its in-
vestigation Into the alleged trust
activities of the Radio Corporation.
This Is what Senator Couzens, (R
Mich.), told the Senate last week.

Assistant to the Attorney General
O'Brien informed the Senator that
the further the Investigation went
more details developed and that the
estimate of several weeks ago that
the work would be completed with
in six weeks ha.a been held up be
cause of the new ramiflcatlons of
the company uncovered practically
every day.

llills Fights Award
Irving Mills, of Jack Mills Music

Co., has fllcid notice of appeal
against the Judgment secured
against him by Mildred Roselle for
Jl.lSO.

Miss Roselle, through her attor
ney, E. Franklyn Goldner, was twice
awarded Judgment on the claim that
Mills agreed to get her engagements
to make nine records during one
year. Instead, she alleges. Mills
placed her for only two recordings

lopez for Felham Inn
Gene Geiger leased Pelham Heath

Inn, on • Pelham road, from David
Braunstoin.
Road house opens April 19 with

Vincent Lopez.
There will be no cover charge at

the Pelham Health Inn during the
week days. Saturday and Sundays,
one dollar.

Wihnington, Del., March 2,5.

Statute wielders for Radio Cor-
poration of America, DeForest
Radio Co., and the American Tele-
phone and Telegi'aph Co., came
forth to do battle against tlie Uni-
versal Communications Corporation
in Federal Court here today in a
patent suit that malces the intricacy
of ward politics look like spring-
time in Spain.

On the surface, the suit is over
two DeForest patents on the vital,

principle of the oscillating feed-
baclc circuit in radio broadcasting.
The big meat is the issue of whether
a grand total of 110 broadcasting
stations shall or shall not be es-
tablished by Universal Communica-
tions In competition with R. C. A.
and A. T. & T. DeForest figures
only, aa the holder of the patent
rights. If Universal is not per-
mitted to use the feed-back prin-
ciple it will probably not be able
to proceed with its program of 110
stations.

The issue is one that 'affects the
entire radio industry.

Universal came out of the pre-
liminary fray yesterday with both
eyes black. One. of the jolts came
when DeForest stepped from its po-
sition of co-defendant to align it-

self with the plaintiffs against Uni-
versal. The other was when Edwin
H. Armstrong, who had claimed a
prior patent on the same inven-
tion, announced that he was con-
vinced previous litigation had set-
tled the validity of the patents in
favor of DeForest and that he wouid
take the stand for DeForest. Until
then, it appeared that most of Unl-
versal's defense rested on the ques-
tion of the patent validity.

The only line of attack apparently
left open for Universal is to at-
tempt to prove some doubt as to

the validity of the DeForest pat-
ents in spite of the fdrmer suit. In
this case Armstrong would be put
in the strange position of testifying
against himself.

The suit has a long history with
its roots deep in other cases heard
in the same court room before the
same jurist, Judge Hugh M. Morris.
Before it boiled over yesterday De-
Forest clung to a neutral position
in fear of the issue over the validity
or its patents! As fiolder of the jjat-

ents, it must either act as co-
plaintiff with the companies to

which it has leased rights, or au-
tomatically become co-defendant. It

was named co-defendant In the
papers filed by R. C. A. and A. T. &
T., with a clause stating that this
action was merely tentative until
DeForest arrived at some conclu-
sion. The action of Armstrong
yesterday determined its position
with the plaintiffs.

The patents were originally issued
as a result of interference proceed-
ings in Washington between Neise-
ner, DeForest, Langmuir and Arm-
strong.

Explanations
DeForest, Armstrong and Louis H.

Hazeltine, inventor of the Hazeltine
circuit, were in court and will talte

the stand later. Most of the morn-
ing was spent in explaining Arm-
strong's position and DeForest's
switch. Roy A. Wegant, of San
Francisco, a consulting engineer for
R. C. A., former chief engineer of
the Marconi company and at
one time also chief engineer for De-
Forest, took the stand for the de-^
fendant to explain the technical
phases of the methods it proposes
to use as brought out in the in-
fringement charges.
In explaining DeForest's position,

Samuel E. Darby reviewed the long
story of the legal battles that have
been waged over the patents since
thb Infancy of radio in 1917, a bat-
tle that once reached the Supreme
Court. Mr. Darby said that De-
Forest walked the fence because of
a vague conversation with one of
the defendants. This was not of-
fered as proof that plenty of jug-

gling has not been going on outside
the courtroom.
Judge Stone, telephone engineer,

testified for the plaintiffs on tech-
nical matters by deposition froni
San Diego. Herbert B. Vannetten,
of San Francisco, an assistant of Dr!
DeForest in 1012; will also testify
by deposition.

The suit is one of the strangest
that ever hit the Federal court here-
because of the position of Universal
due to the DeForest Co. If DeFor-
est had stayed with Universal the
entire suit would have had a differ-
ent aspect, with DeForest probably
obliged to testify against the pri-
ority of its own patents. This is not
as crazy as it seems when it is con-
sidered that DeForest has connec-
tions with both plaintiffs and de-
fendants, the exact nature of which
will be undressed in the hot days to
follow.

Attorneys for Universal are
Franklin M. Warden, S. Michael
Pinelas, F. Allan Monroe, William
H. Davis, Alva B. Mann and Caleb
S. Layton; for R. C. A., James J.

Cosgrove, Edward W. Vaill and
Thomas G. Haight; for A. T. and T,
William Ballard and Mr. Haight;
for DeForest, Samuel E. Darby. AH
are heavyweights in legal roster.

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERR
156-S WEST 48tH StREEl

. East sf Broadway ' >

proud or lis orongs sroTei, U9
cUmato, Its iroat film Industry and

EARL BURTNETT
nha, with hli orcbostra at the
Ilotol nutmorc. In Ijoa Aniieles.
holds tlio world's record for play-
ing for celobrltlos.

Th» Earl Burtnott organlzatloo
was among the llrst to play

"WHEN I'M LOOKING
AT YOU"

Lawrence Tlbbetl's electrifying song
In Metro-GoklHTn-Mnycr'a lUm spoc-
l&cle, "The Itogue Song.'

>BBD45 Music Cokporaxion

CHAS. MILLER
FINE ARRANGEMENTS
FOR AMATEUR COMPOSERS
riANO—ORCHKSTRA—BAND—

VOCAl>—ETC.
Free CrItcUm Given OrlglnnI Manusorlpti

Addross, c/o HARMS, INC.
<SZ West 4Cth St., New York

Carlton Kelsey
5128 Marathon St.

HOLLYWOOD

JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGANIST

PARAMOUNT THEATRE, NEW YORK
r.iRAMODNX-rUBUX HOUR , (Colombia BroadcasUny System)

VICTOR RVtOBDS
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CHAUTAUQUAS DRYING UP
FAIRS GAU FOR BAND

SPECS AT LOWEST COST

Chicago, March 25.

Fair managers have gon© spec-
tacular. Taking the idea from pic-
ture houses, they are holding off

band bookings because the bands
can't offer any semi-specs along
•with music. Nearly every band
booking fairs is having trouble get-
ting dates that will show a profit.

The old standby outfits, rebooking
fairs, have been asked to dress their
men this season and come through
with specs. None has the money
to get the idea across, with the re-
sult bookings are hanging and band
owners and directors worried.
The fair managers declare the

trade w^nts new ideas on the big
outdoor platforms; Managers them-
selves agree a band and spec should
be combined. They say they can
get local boys to make a noise if

that's all that's wanted.
Royal Scotch Highlanders,, under

the direction, of Roy Smith, were
the first to try the idea.- Dressed
as Scots and doing drills, the band
went across with a slam. Now all

lair managers w^nt
.
something new.

A. F. Thaviu tried producing the
triumph scene from "Aida." Idea
clicked, but was too high-brow, with
the fair managers not willing to pay
heavy enough for Thaviu to win.
Bohumir Kyrl is a newcomer this

year in the field, "booking independ-
ently. He once had a great band;
now back in a crowded field. Hopes
to get by on his reputation as the

world's greatest cornetist.

Fair managers say they w^ll not
pay heavy money until the band
men come across with the new Ideas.

If they are forced to book the last

minute pric'es will be cut to th6

bonei All refuse to give the bands
any financlal help, other than prom-
ise bookings if the Idea Is strong.

Many regular band men are report-

ed seeking other fields as a result.

Congress Tariff Fight

Holds Up Circus Lot
Washington, March 25.

With Congress all snarled up in

the tariff fight the proposed munici-
pal circus lot has not been acted
on. This win leave the big show,
•when It comes In here.in .May^ In a
tough spot as the lot-previbusiy
used is now a public market.
Show will utilize an adjoining

piece of land which was formerly a
brick yard. There will be plenty of

•work ahead to clean the lot uiJ be-
fore It will be serviceable.

Circus Fans' Association Is be-
hind the municipal idea with plenty
of Congressional support if ever the
lawmaking body gets around to it.

Oppose Ringling Stock
Chicago, March 26.

Robert Ringling, nephew of John
Ringling, and his sister-in-law, Mrs.
Al Ringling, are reported unfavor-
able toward the proposed stock sale
of the Ringling circus holdings.
These two, with John Ringling,

hold controlling interest in all 6 cir-

cuses now under the one office. Re-
ports are the two wish to keep the
business a family affair. To date
they have resisted all efforts to put
the stock on the market and the en
tire deal may fall through.

Pink Lemonade Treaty
Washington, March 25.

Federal Trade Commission has
now got an agreement through with
eeveral companies to stop mis-
branding the familiar soda pop. as
being made with "real fruit flavors"
when such isn't the case.

Circuses' Bank Report
Chicago, March 25.

All Ringling circuses must send
two reports each day to the Equita-
ble Trust Co., In New Tork, giving
each day's biz In detail.

CIRCTIS CORP. NEW UTI^E,
Chicago, March 25.

Another change In name of cor-
poration owning all Ringling cir-
cuses. Now known as National Cir-
cus Corp. Under this title all rail-
road contracts are being made.

HACKENSACK OKAYS

Restrictions Placed on Visiting Car-
nivals by Prosecutor

Better class carnivals, operating
under legitimate auspices, will be
permitted to play Hackensack, N. J.,

under ruling of Prosecutor Edward
O. West.
West recently became the prose-

cutor.

West has made It imperative that
none will be allowed in on subter-
fuge auspices tie-ups as previously
and that gambling for other than
merchandise passout will not be
tolerated.

FREE COAST CIRCUSES

FOR REALTY BALLYHOO

Los Angeles, March 25.

With free lunch and lectures fail-

ing to draw crowds to new subdi-
visions, real estaters ai-e figuring on
large scale entertainment for sales
ballyhoo.
Two large subdivisions are lining

up rodeo and circus talent for free
shows under canvas. Others are
sitting tight to see how the thing
gets over. Circus will be plugged
with free peanuts and such, promot-
ers figuring the kids will go for this

stuff and drag the parents.
Recently several companies pro-

ducing circus pictures advertised
free shows to get people for atmos-
phere. Enormity of the crowds gave
the real estaters a hint.

Can's New License Law

Ottawa, March 25.

Added to all the new legislation

brought up In legislatures in Can-
ada this year is a bill to amend
the Traveling Shows Act which has
been introduced by Hon. J. T. Mon-
teith, provincial treasurer, in On-
tario Parliament, which provides
that license fees for road shows and
circuses will be fixed according to

Individual conditions . and circum-
stances. The present act provides
the following license fees: Circuses,
$160; carnival companies, $75,« and
animal shows, |25, these being re-
newable yea,rly, ^,

Uhdef the propbsied law, tlie On-
tario Government can charge any
desired fee.

Free Gates Without Free

Acts in Small Parks
Small parks tossing off their for-

mer free act programs when the
new season ushers in will operate
with free gates excepting Saturdays,
Sundays and holidays.
With the' weekly expense not cut

considerably by dispensing with the
free shows, the park managements
adopting the free system are san-
guine that they can operate profit-

ably without the gate coin.

"101" with Ballet, Spec.
Ponca CItjr, Okla., March 26.

"101 Ranch" has definitely set
Sunday April 20 at Marland as
opening date. Show will come East,
playing Illinois during May.

Circus will have a spec this

season titled "Frontier Days in

Happy Hickory Canyon." Will use
a ballet of 42 girls trained by G. L.
Myers.

Show Boat on Tenn.
Birmingham; March 25.

"The Hollywood Show Boat" Is

working the Tennes.see River,. In the
northern part of the state.

The first show boat to play this

section In 10 years.

Bobinson's Not Sold
Los Angeles, March 25.

Robinson circus, reported pur-
chased by Penny Parker, was not
bought, but leased, by Parker and
Bob Sanford from Mrs. Robinson,
widowed owner of the show.

Outfit goes on the road this week.

Hagenbeck in Erie April 9

Erie, Pa., March 25.

Ilagfnbeck-Wallace circus will

show here April 9.

RECEIPTS DROP

00^ IN li YEARS

Hinterland Finally Wising
Up to Cheapest Kind of

Vaudeville Called "Better

Things of Life"—<luar-

antors Shying Off Now-
adays—Tough Collecting

Deficits

HYSTERICAL" RACKET

Chautauqua business .has fallen

down from 1925 to the closing of

1929 with a total of $20,000,000 a

year to $5,000,000. 01«11 chautau-
quas covering th« Bmalt towns in

the U. and Canada and now do-

ing about $5,000,000 yearly, $4,000,-

000 is money collected by force from
the underwriters.

At the same time thei*e are

some 20 lyceum bureaus operating

in the winter and furnishing the

same class of attractions doing
about half the business in the cold

months. Over a million of. the ly-

ceum sugar is collected by force,

and often by the same bunch who
run the chautauquas.

Chautauqua and lyceum racket Is

one of the hottest and funniest in

the biz. The pi-ograms given the
smaller towns are the sort of vaude-
ville that couldn't get a date any-
where even when the price was 10

and 20. This sort of stuff is dressed
and touted as educational and
dumped into the small towns, either

from a tent stage or church plat-

form. The big hookup is the wom-
en's club, who listen to the suave
promoter and goes for the idea be-
cause of a lot of printed literature.

It is notable that chautauquas and
lyceums go best in the smaller spots
of 5,000.

.

The Chautauqua and lyceum
must be underwritten before it will

come to town. The method used Is

to generally approach some woman's
club and get over the'culture idea.

The town, the promoter tells the
femmes, must be made to love the
better things of life. It is the only
hope. It will cost $3,000 for a week
of high class entertainment.

Femmes In tur# begin working on
their husbands. With 40 members In
the club they are going to split the
$3,000 that many ways. In a week
it develops that some men are too
smart and won't sign the paper.
Other boys, such as bankers, finally

carry the load, some going as high
as $500 for their end on the week.

Free Lot

With the thing underwritten the
promoter leaves town. In a month
or BO the brown tent goes up on
a lot that's free and there is no
license. A car full of actors drive
in, and one shows how to boll a
kettle on a chunk of ice, while
another warbles a two-year-old
song, and still another tells of the
Joys of motherhood. Then a skit

and the bill is complete. Twice dally
for from 7 to 5 days this goes on.

The blow-off is pitiful. The
femmes listen to the manager and
believe It's a great show. The men
In town who have backed It know
better. They keep away and the
kids, unless their mothers drag 'em
in, prefer to go fishing.

The last day Is supposed to be
pay-off day. The manager attempts
to collect at the bank the $3,000
underwritten by the town's leading
lights. But these boys have got
together and they are sore at the
rotten program. They decide not
to pay. So the manager wires his
office and takes the troupe to the
next stand.

The Racket

A few days later a petite little

thing lands in town. She goes about
talking to the different guarantors.
She picks out the easy ones. Per-
haps It's the banker or one of the
big boys in town who has listened

to his wife. She calls on him. Goes
Into his private office. She does hor
befit, biit he won't pay for no such

Fassnacht Play Under
Canvas, Circus Methods

Chicago, Mai'ch 25.

Big spectacles under canvas may
give the circuses a run this year.
Idea is being pushed to the limit
by the Freiburg "Passion Play."
Company Is owned by the Fass-
nacht family from Germany. Cast
of 48 gives the production, using a
tralnload of scenery for outdoor
stands.
Biggest dj-aw is that churches and

singers In each town can fit In the
show. Generally underwritten for
a gi'and each performance. So far
this year a big winner In the South.
Chicago will have 48 performances
in the Clylc Opera building.
First outdoor date in the West

will be Hot Springs, Attraction will
be featured by regular circus bill-

ing and will use circus lots.' H. C.
Ingraham, former circus, agent, Is

general agent. Staff will all be cir-
cus men.
Next similar attraction will be

"Jeremiah," which will also use a
train load of scenery. This will go
out in 1932,

Carnival Beaches Ruin

Traveling Outfits in L. A.

Los Angeles, March 25.

Los Angfiles will be without a
carnival . the greater part of the
coming outdoor season. Wortham
Shows, Pacific States Klein Shows
and Orville Craft Shows are the
only carnivals routed on the coast
so far. They probably will stay out
of L. A.
With the beaches operating like

carnivals L. A. has been a poor
spot for carnivals. Traveling out-
fits have too much competition,
also plenty tough to get showing
spots.

$15,000 for Free Acts
Erie Beach, Buffalo, Willow Grove

Park, Philadelphia; Kjennywood
Park, Pittsgurgh, and Paragon Park,
Nantasket Beach (Boston), are go-
ing to spend tWs year between
$12,000 and $15,0(50 apiece for free
acts the season.
Sometimes they'll use one big

name act with a draw, other times
they'll put' in three or tout smallei*,"

lower-priced acts, but there'll bp
free acts in the park every week all

season long.
The first free act of the season

will play Willow Grove, June 1; Erie
Beach, Kennywood and Paragon
Park will have their first acts
starting two weeks later.

SPRINGFIELD SHRINE BUI
Among the acts for the indoor

circus under the auspices of Melhi
Tejnple of the Shrine in the Coli-
seum on the Fair Grounds at Spring-
field, Mass., opening April 21, are
Randow Trio, Flying Melzuras, May
Wirth with Phil and family, Jack
Joyce's Horses, White Brothers,
comedy contortionists; C De Villas,

acrobats; the Hollywood Horse, and
Freeman Brothers, Jockey act.

Sparks' Start Shifted
Macon, Ga., March 25.

Opening date of the Sparks cir-

cus, wintering here, has been
changed and show will now open In

North Carolina early in April.

program. When she's sure he won't
she suddenly jumps up and screams
and, tearing her waist, rushes out
to the outer ofllce. Does the gent
pay? Not only does he pay, but he
calls the other boys and they help
him out.

. Dally during the summer and late
fall this rScket Is being worked on
business men throughout the U. S.

In the winter the game is the same,
with the femmes that do the col-
lecting picked for their looks and
the ability to put over the hysterical
acting.

Chautauquas are getting less each
year, although there ie still plenty
of small territory for them. They
work the racket and many have
grown rich. Some wise bankers and
business man today won't If.t a
Chautauqua girl in their private
ofilce If thfy know it-

CIRCUS FANS IN DRIVE

TO HELP U. S. SHOWMEN

Washington, March 25.
Uniform state law committee of

the American Bar Association is to
assist in getting like state laws
throughout the country for outdoor
attractions. Melvin D. Hildreth, of
the Circus Fans' Association here,
states that the legal association had
been so impressed with the work
of the association to get such laws
that co-operation was assured.
The association, which is com-

posed of business men throughout
the country bandegl together to as-
sist the outdoor outfits, is nearlng
the completion of its compiliation of
existing state laws which are to be
furnished to the outdoor showmen
for their guldaiice.
This work has been compiled

without any financial assistance
from the showmen themselves.
Present booklet - will concentrate

on laws affecting the motorized out-
fits because of the seemingly con-
certed states' moves throughout the'
country to hamper them In Inter-
state movements.
.
At the November meeting of the

budget comhilttpe of Savannah, Ga.,
for instance, a reduction 'Is to be
made on the $1,000 tve plastered on
the tented outfits to show In that
city. Circus Fans' Association was
promised 'this In a letter from the
city comptroller after the associa-
tion had protested the excessive
license fee.

Pre.sent fee will keep all outfits
out of Savannah this season.

Tomargo, Carnival Man,
Accused as Racketeer

U. S. Commissioner Francis A.
O'Nell has issued warrants for the
arrest of several men in connection
with. the operation of the U. S. De-
tective Association, of New_ York,
which sold memberships to the gul-
lible at from $1 to $251). U. S. At-
torney Charles H. Tuttle swore out
the warrants charging that the
parties to this newest detective
racket used the mails to defraud,
their literature Intimating that the
association was connected with the
Government.
Among those for whom warrants

arov *out are "eandy" Tomargo,
manager of ' the' gyp outfit, and
owner of the Sandy Shows, a small
carnival.

Sells Cops St. Louis Lot
St. Louis, March 25.

D. D. Murphy, carnival owner
controlling the one circus lot here,
lost it last week to George Melghan
of the Sells-Floto, which begins Its
outdoor season April 28 here.
Murphy's option on the grounds

held -up the routing several weeks
until Melghan discovered It worth-
less because Murphy had put up no
money.

First Circus Opens
Macon, Ga., March 25.

The T, J. McClellan shows, which
have been spending the winter here,
emerged from hibernation and open-
ed the 1030 season with a local show.
The midway this year will Incor-

porate several new features, among
them a baby merry-go-round and a
fcrris wheel constructed for chil-
dren only.

KING WINS TEXAS SUITS
Brehemen, Texas, March 25.

Two Buits filed for back bills
against the Cole Bros. Circus which
played here recently were ruled out
of court.

Floyd King, owner of the show,
now proposes to keep the trick out
for the balance of the season.

Barnes in Midwest by May
Chicago, March 25.

Al. G. Barnes' circus will play 8
weeks In the West and then head
East. This will put the outfit In
Ohio about the middle of May.

CIRCUSES
Al G Barnes

March 20, Pomona, Cal.; 27, Riv-
orslde; 28, San Bernardino; 29-30,
Sari Diego; 31, Santa Ana; April 1,
Long Beach; 2, Pasadena, Cal.
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Inside Stuff-Outdoors

Freak "Auspices"
'^Vith tlie first signs of spring In the air most carnival owners will now

Bpend their annual appropriation of $2 for paint before taking the op'ry

out of the barn for the winter.. General agents- will soon start hunting
for auspices for their "still dates," most carnivals feeling they just have
to have an auspices .or else.

And what auspices some of the boys do pick! One carnival In the
East played under the auspices of a fund to erect a town clock. They've
played tlie spot for six con.iecutive years under the sanio auspices and
as far as can be learned the town doesn't even boast of a Dollar Inger-
BoU to this day.
They used to be aBle to go into some towns under the banner of the

volunteer, fire department but most of such outfits now have all the
apparatus they need. .

News From the DaiGes
(Continued from page 66)

A' Situation
One of the big moguls of the outdoor amusement world is plenty

burned up over stories that have been appearing all winter In one of
the outdoor trade papers where his name is mentioned around the oflice

in hushed, reverential tones, and the showman's name must always be
printed after a "Mister."
Seems the sheet In question has a Florida correspondent who has

been writing the stuff that burns, though he didn't know It would offend
the outdoor big shot.

But the funny part of it all is that the powers behind the throne
of the outdoor sheet haven't any Idea that such a situation exists. They
don't know the big .shot is byrned up!

OUTDOOR NOTES

"Bug" Reger is banner solicitor

with the Schell circus this year on
the Pacific Coast.

Paper rolling out of the Ringllng
ofTlce is being passed without ap-
proval of general agents for whose
show It Is intended. Another Mu-
glvan custom forgotten.

Doc Saint Claire left. the Princess
theatre in Chi Saturday night and
Monday a. m. went to work as bri-

gade mgr. for Ringllng.

E. A. Johnson is In Chi cOntract-
=-lng newspapers for the S-F circus.

Ringling show In its move from
Sarasota to N. T. C. will use . Sea-
board R. F. T., Penn and New
Haven railroads.

Christy Bros, circus will open
April 8, at Beaumont, Texas. Will
play Hot Springs, Ark., middle of
April.

C. W. Finney will handle adver-
tising -for the Chi showing of the
Frlburg "Passion Play."

"101 Ranch," at Ponca City, has
turned dude. Going to have the
Frlburg "Passion Play" July 19 for
two days. Ranch's grandstand seats
16,000.

Geo. Strickler now P. A. for the
Chi Stadium.

" Beha' ' Gray wlin launch' a ' six-
truck show, which will open
about the middle of April down in
the Ozarks and continue out until
the fair season opens, when this
"Wild 'West outfit is booked with a
western fair booking association.

Alexander A. Lowande, of the Lo-
wande family of circus riders, Is in
the lamp shade business In New
York. His son Howard A. was mar

Dorothea Antel
226 W. 72d St.
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ried recently at Toronto to Ada
Nora Pert, non-professional. A
nephew known as Tony Lowande,
son of Alex's sister. Marietta (mar-
riage name Corriea), became a
proud father for the second time on
March 16, when a son was born In
Philadelphia.

Sells- Floto circus will play Spring-
field, 111., May 6.

Rubin & Cherry shows expect to
have the Springfield, 111., fair date,
which is to be awarded next week.

R. M. Harvey snent three days in
Chi last week making railroad con-
tracts.

Ringling train was four hours
late getting out of Tampa,. Fla., last
week because two engines' tried to
kiss each other.

Carlene Ora Dickinson, known to
the profession as Miss Dixie, and
bike rider with the vaude actor
Toto, was mai-rled to Robert deCop-
pet, society member and brother of
Louis Casimir deCoppet, of Jacque-
line and deCoppet. Surprise mar-
riage, and the couple feared the
wrath of young deCoppet's mother,
but the latter wished them luck.

Pawnee Bill looked over the Loop
in Chi last week.

All P A hits of all circuses have
to be clipped and pasted on sep-
arate sheets. A copy to Geo. Meigh-
an and one to John Ringling daily.

Ringling B-B circus is contract-
ed in Pittsburgh for two days in
June, following the Floto trick.

Wm. Hillyer, for a number of
years p. a. of the Johnny Jones car-
nival, will handle the press for the
Rubin & Cherry shows this season.
'Walter Nealand, whom he is suc-
ccedln.g, has a trick dog attraction
with the Jones outfit.

Frank Darling, director of
Playland, Rye, N. T., was reported
secretly .married yesterdajr at
Larbhmont, Ni" "T".

Darling, well-known amusement
park ofllcial, at one time was head
of the Thompson enterprises at
Coney Island and Rockaway. Prior
to his entry into the outdoor amuse-
ment field he was president of a
college and an engineer.

AMOS AN' ANDY

THE STANDMID ENOtAVING COt,lM.
aaa we*t 307st, newyork

(Continued from page 1)

are that some house managers
have advised the home office a fall-

ing off has been perceptible at
about the Amos an' Andy ether
time, with the house filling shortly
after the two men finished their
spiel.

As a rule 7 to 7:15 is not theatre
time in any burg, but Is about the
start or finish of the dinner hour,
The growth of the Amos an' Andy

hold upon the public at large Is

In a way called responsible for re
vlved Interest in radio entertain-
ment. That and the Improved air

programs, plus a plethora of
popular music and minus the ad
vertlsing outbursts.
Once an Amos an* Andy fan, al

ways. It is said. Even .the show
people say they are held closely to

the receiver to follow the serial car
toon comic those two boys give
verbally nightly.

STRICTLY UNION MADE

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

^60*oo and lip
Hartmann, Oshkosh & Mendel Trunks
AM. MODELS—AM. SIZKS ON HANI)
AT GItlSATLX KEDDCKD I'llICES

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WB DO REPAIIIING OPEN EVENINGS IVllITE FOR CATAl-00
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SOLE AGENTS FOB O « U TKtNKS IN T1I£ BAST
Phonos: Ijongacre 6107 PennxylvunJo 0004

Mayor "Walker to se« "Mamba."
Henderson was ordered to move on
by the police and when he refused
was arrested for blocking traffic.

He was searched at the police sta-
tion and a long dagger was found
secreted under his costume. Plant-
ed publicity?

Louis Manstack, vice-president
of the City, burlesque theatre, and
Howard Burkhardt, manager, ac-
cused of displaying an indecent
poster, were released on $500 bail
each for hearing on March .28.

Mile. Aimee De Brahant, songs-
tress, is seeking $550 from Count
Boris Dobrzynskl, Russian noble-
man. She claims that she gave the
Count that sum when he requested
it of her, stating he needed it to pay
his valet bills.

Robert Currie, dancer, filed suit
for alienation of affections for $50,-
000 against "William G. Benz, im-
porter. Ci*rrie stated that Benz first

became acquainted with his wife,
his former dancing partner, when
he (Benz) ran her down in his car.
Instead of taking her to the hos-
pital, Currie alleges, Benz took her
to his home. In 1928, he stated,
she drifted away and he not only
lost a wife, but a partner.

Mrs. Eddie Foy, widow and fourth
wife of the late comedian, told the
newspapers she is badly in need of
money and that the Foy children
promised to send her $100 monthly,
but have failed to do so since Janu-
ary, 1929. She is . now running a
delicatessen shop on Bpston road,
Bronx.

Marilyn Miller says she's engaged
to wed Michael Farmer, Euro-
pean, whorh she described as "weal-
thy and an Irishman born in Dub-
lin." Miss Miller was twice married,
once to Frank Carter, killed 10 years
ago in an auto accident, and later

to Jack Pickford, whom she divorced
In 1927.

CHICAGO

Charged with giving an indecent
show at a roadhouse, Billie Deve-
raux, Peggy Elliott, Mrs. Mildred
"Vander, Lucile Lotis, "Wilma Mars
and Constance Stratton were held
by the police last week. Sid "Wormser
was booked as the agent of the
show and Joltu -grabis as owner of
the joint.' One hundred and forty-
three -stags .also nabbe.cU. ..• -.^^

Two explosions routed the mem-
bers of the University, Chi Athletic
and Illinois Athletic clubs on Mich-
igan boulevard last week.

Beginning last week, Publlx
house, the Centuw, north side, Is

presenting a' Rudolph Valentino re-
vival every Thursday matinee.

Mrs. Mildred Harris, 19j hostess
at the Ambassador Club, nite joint,
was booked on charge of passing a
bogus check.

Six specialists In social science
were at a meeting of Adult Educa-
tion Council at the Adelphi theatre
Sunday to analyze Chi's evil rep
and suggest a cure.

Petition submitted by F. J. Kihm,
manager of the North Shore hotel,
asked him to drape nude statues
in the art shop.

"Kolpak Must Dance" will have
its first American staging at the
Goodman, Civic rep house, Neal
Caldwell lead. Whltford Kane di-
recting.

Urbana, 111., has banned operation
of picture, theatrical performance or
dance open to public after midnight.
Ruling does not apply to U. of Illi-

nois frate.rnlty or sorority functions,
as they are not open to general
public.

Natalie Frees, society, and known
here in amateur theatricals besides
pro apiKsarances in "Crooks' Conven-
tion," Is undecided whether to ac-
cept placement in Shubert musical,
"They Had to See Parlis."

The mysterious substitution of a
prop dapper for a razor-edged one
resulted In Shorling Oliver, appear-
in.g with the dramatic stock at the
Tremont, Bronx, being critically
stabbed. Lester Paul, desperado in
the play, grabbed what ho believed
to be a prop knife and plunged it
Into Oliver's chest. A button de-
nocted the knife from the heart.
Oliver was rushed to the Morrisanla
Hospital.

,
Eugene Newton, former colored

cabaret dancer, recently married to
Doris Ford, white, and daughter of

Obituary

WALTER BATTICE
(Chief Sheet Lightning)

"Walter Batlce, 55, Sac-Fox Indian,

whose tribal name waa Chief Sheet
Lightning, died March 16 at Coney
Island of apoplexy, He had been
on the stage, lectured on Indian
topics and in recent years in medi-
cine shows.
A daughter. Princess Red 'Wing,

is in Australia, while . another
daughter, Mrs. Cora Ellis, a teacher
on the Shawnee reservation in

Oklahoma, also survives.

Battlce as Chief Sheet Lightning
was prominent at the Pan-Amer-
ican Exposition in Omaha in 1898

and was in charge of the 135 In-
dians at the Jamestown Exposi-
tion.

L. H. RAYMOND
L. Harrison Raymond, 45, man-,

ager of the Pontiac theatre, Saranac
Lake, N. T., for the past two years,

died suddenly in Saranac March 16.

Mr. Raymond had formerly man-
aged a chain of theatres for the
Schine interests and had also been
connected with the Colonial, Pitta-

field, Mass., for years.

"When hla health broke down he
went to Saranac Lake from One-
onta, N. T., where' he had been at-

tached to the Schine theatre.

His widow,
.
daughter and two

brothers survive.

MARIE STUDHOLME
Marie Studholme, 65, old-time

musical comedy star, died in Lon-
don of rheumatic fever March 9,

after a short illness. Marie was the

toast of the town in her day and
the first of the "picture postcard"
beauties, when a reigning favorite

at Daly's and the Gaiety.
Her most popular successes were

"An Artist's" Model," "Geisha,"
"Greek Slave," "San Toy," "The
Toreador," "Orchid," "Lady Mad-
cap.".

She was married to George Bor-
rett, actor, and leaves two adopted
children.

GEORGE WILSON
George Wilson, 86, oldtime min-

strel, died in Binghamton, N. T.,

March 24. He toured with Barlow,
Wilson, Primrose & West.
Interment in Binghamton.

WALTER BROWNLEY
Walter Brownley, heavily inter-

ested with Loew's in the Washing-
ton, D. C. theatres, died March 20

in the capital following a heart at-
tack.

Brownley -becamie wealthy in the

William Ford, multl-mllllonaire, has
returned from Paris, where he has
been since December. After Poppa
Ford negotiated a divorce between
his daughter and her colored hus-
band, he gove,Newton $16,000 to go
to Paris, open a cabaret and re-
main there.

Mrs. Grace A. Fendler'a decision
against Oliver Morosco and Richard
Walton Tully, playwright, for $781,-
000 for plagiarism, awarded in 1926,
has been reversed by the Now York
Court of Appeals. Mrs. Fendler,
newspaperwoman and playwright,
claimed that the play, "Bird of Par-
adise," written by Tully and pro-
duced by Morosco in 1911, was from
a play, "In Hawaii," submitted by
her to Morosco and returned by the
latter as impracticable for the stage.
Suits and counter-suits have been
dragging through the courts since
the play was produced in 1911.

Grace Brlnkley, of "Flyln' High,"
christened the giant Fokker F-32
before Its maiden voyage.

candy business which bears his
nam© end which he founded, in
Washington 23 years ago. H© in-
vested with the Loew interests upon
their first venture in Washington in
connection with. the old Columbia
and later the more modem Falac*
erected on Brownley'a property.

HARRY WELDON
Harry Weldon, 48, famous muslo

hall comedian, died in London
March 11 after months of serious
illness which commenced whll©
touring South Africa with hla wife,
Hilda Glyder, last year.
He created a style of hunior pe-

culiarly his own. Owing to poor
health has been seen little on stag©
in the past few years.

JOHN STOUT
John Stout, 58, died of diabetes,

March 20, in Evangelical Deaconess
hospital, Chicago. He was company
manager of "Strange Interlude" and
In his second season with the The-
atre Guild. At one time he was os-
soclated with John Cort. Interment
on Long Island, N. Tr

The wife of Billy Goldenberg, for-

mer Stanley Co. executive, died in

Philadelphia.

Haroljd Morton Kramer, 65, au-
thor and Chautauqua lecturer, died
in Chicago March 20.

Bob West, about 50, theatre super-
intendent for 16 years ~wlth Keith's
and later R-K-O, died March 23 in

New York. . .He waa at the Alham-
bra. N. Y., many years, and last em-
ployed at the Albee, Brooklyn.

DEATHS ABROAD
Paris, March 4.

Charles Whibley, 65, English
journalist and author, died at
Hyerea, France.
Mme. Paul Noiret, wife of man-

ager of Empire music hall, died in .

Paris.

Maurice Dupuis, 60, director o£

the Municipal Opera at Tourcoing,
France, died in Paria during a visit

to engage artistes for the season.

Marius Combes, 70, French muslo
hall pioneer, died in Paris. He was
manager of the Etoile Palace befor®
the war.

Pierre Saigne, 40, musical con-
ductor of the Grand, theatre, Lille,

France, died at Lllio, following an
operation.

Alois Jirasek, 89, popular . Bo-
hemian author, died in PraguOk
Czechoslovakia.

Cjiarles Dutard, 45, French ,va.ude-

villi© "singer,, died' suddenly in Paria.
Fernand Kolney, 62, French nov-

elist, died In Paria of angina pec-
toris.

FOX SCARFS
From Manufacturer

AT WHOLESALE
Hundreds of Scarfs always on
hand for selection. Every con-
ceivable shade in every desir-
able pelt. Foxes from $22.60 up.
Buy now at wholesale . . .

and save on your Easter outfit.

10% Dlsconnt Allowed to N. V. A.
and EanltT Members

Saturday mornings or ly appoinlmenl

M. G. ROSENBERG & SON
330 7th Ave. (29th St.), N. Y. C.

Phone: LACliaioanna 1753

Always the Hit of the Show!
Costuming Productions Throughout the

Country Attests Our Superiority!
For Rent, Sale or Manafnctared to Toor Desleng

l!^or Prices

Wire or Write HARRY BOURNE
CARE

64 3 Se CLIVE ST, LCS \INCEICS,C4L.

INSTITUTION ®4 INTKR NATIONAL*

Shoes for the Stage and Street

; ^ SHOWFOLKiS. .Sa.O.ESHilP-=ll 5^1 BROADWAY
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Englewoed
The bookers got a kick out of the

Tuesday night showing bill of 10
acts in Kane and Ellis, standaVd
comedy. This man and girl team,
Etlll a natural for family houses
anywhere, showed what performers
can do with familiar chatter and
hoke. An absolute riot for 17
minutes.
Homer Romaine, drawling rope

acrobat, who closed, worth while
with short routine of breath-taking
stunts-on the rings.

Opening, Miller and Murphy, man
and girl with an unbilled man, in
some songs, hooflng singles, etc., fair.
Man-girl team of Reed and Lucy
hit the deuce hard and could have
held a better spot. Man's medley of
song first lines from recent hits
shows new material, well received.
Third, Marimba band, doing Chinese
in mandarin pajamas (five men and
a girl), some looking Chinese, and
u white comic, tried hard with noth-
ing. Fourth, Bert Melbourne's mon-
olog was inexpressibly blue, even
for a i-bugh audience, and got no
returns with a surefire crowd.

Vivian . and McLaughlin, former

Chicago's Most Attractive-
Popular - Priced Residence :z

for Transient Theatrical ~
People

10 Minutes from T.oop

Every Room with Bath'-H

and Radio

$10.00 Per Week, Single i|

$12.00 Per Week, Double!

THE NEW
HOTEL CEDARl

1112-18 North State Street zz

CHICAGO
NEAR THE LAKE '

When in Chicago

Visit These Hits

AA. H. WOOUS'

T

DELPHI
imOCK PBAinEIlTON rrescDts

STRICTLY DISHONORABLE
Comwly Hit by MIESTON STURGES

Stagecl by
Antoinette Perry and Mr. Pemberlon
"An evening of delleht."—Ilpywood Broun. ".McCall's" Mag.

OTIS
SKINNER
in "PAPA JUAN"

("A nUNDIlED YKAR9 OJ.D")

i. K. O. WOODS
The aoreon scnsatjon that Jolted

jaded New Yorljors out of their
seats.

"PARTY GIRL"
with DOUGLAS I'AIRBANKS, .TR.

MARIK PREVOST
UCANKTTB tOFT

HOTEL RALEIGH
,

048 N. Dearborn St.. Chicago, III.U HERE yoV CAN SLEEP AN* TIME
DAT or NIGHT

A clean, comrortable and reasonablv
urleed Theatrical Hotel within easy

wnl^klnp distance of all
LOOP THEATRES

Rnf-o«« * '^P Single
<\ai:es. $10.00 aii<] Vv Double

shooting act, showed their carnival
hoke turn, getting 6ome lapghs on
the fat girl's German accent. Elsie
Greepwell and Co. (formerly three)
now cut to Elsie and a boy hoofer,
has only the girl's acrobatic spe-
calities. She belongs In a flash act.

Flagler Bros, and Ruth, more har-
mony with a smiling planiste, did
fairly with familiar song and dance
routine. Peggy Ritchie and Co.,

dancing flash of four girls and two
men, showed some neat hooflng by
the boys as a comedy team. Girls
are lookers. Closing were the two
topping acts.
Business capacity. Feature, "City

Girl" (Pox) and Pathe news shots.
Loop.

Belmont
Ed Hill and Margie opened a

weak nine-act lineup. Hill managed
some fast and messy cartooning,
while Margie delivered her sex ap-
peal. Hal Skelly, here for guest
nppear<\nce, was almost ruined by
a stupid introduction, but the house
remembered his fllm work. Danc-
ing Mannequins, seven femmes and

plres In 1940. B. & K. claims lease
can be broken because house Is in
hands of receivers. National The-
atres aver B. & K. has been accept-
ing rent for the house although
Grove In receivers' hands two years.

Fred Merle Smith opens his own
stock at the New Garden March 31.

Players have waived bond.

Ed Seguin to R-K-O publicity
dept. from Publix. Gene Murpliy,
from B. & K., now assistant to Her-
bert Ellisberg (Pubhx).

Billy Weinberg's "Circus,'-' a split

arrangement with a colored society,

opened a week's stand at 35tli Reg-
imetn armory in the Negro belt.

Nina Mae McKlnney, star of "Halle-
lujah," feature^!, getUng $1,200 for

the week. Top, £5c.

Clyde Armstrong and Bruce God-
Phaw, who have a dramatic stock
in South Bend, are here organizing
anotlier company to alternate with
the South Bend house from another
city. Possible sites are in Fort
Wayne, Gary, Elkhart and Chi.

Rehearsals for Joe Howard's
"Time, Place and Girl" start April

C at the" Garrick.

Clyde Elliott opens the Kvanston
theatre with sound March 26.

Eleanor Randall here organizing
a Chautauqua company for the

James L. Loar Indie circuit.

CORRESPONDENCE
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless

otherwise indicates - .

The cities under Corrisspondence in this issue of Variety are as

follows and on caaes>

BIRMINGHAM 79

BOSTON 78

BROOKLYN 78

BUFFALO • 79

CHICi^GO 77

DALLAS 77

DENVER 77

DES MOINES 78

DETROIT 79

INDIANAPOLIS 77

JACKSONVILLE 78

KANSAS CITY 77

LOS ANGELES 78

MILWAUKEE 77

MINNEAPOLIS 79

MONTREAL 79
NEWARK 79
OAKLAND 78
J3TTAWA 79

PITTSBURGH 78

PORTLAND, ORE 78
ROCHESTER 78
ST. PAUL 78

SAN FRANCISCO 78
SARANAC LAKE 79

SEATTLE 78
SYRACUSE 78

TORONTO 79

TOLEDO 78

VANCOUVER 77

WASHINGTON 79

director, has resigned to become a
Hollywood sound engineer.

Jean Goldkcttlo's band plays for

Butler University Junior Prom
April 11.

Broad Ripple Park opens May H.

Annual police and firemen's cir-

cus to be abandoned this year.

VANCOUVER, B. C.
By F. HOPWOOD

The season here has been disas-
trous as a whole, barring the out-
standing success of the British Guild
Players at the Empress in repertory.
The company completed its seventh
week's production of "Elizabeth
Sleeps Out" March 22, doing ca-
pacity most of. the time.

Cancellation of .^n dozen or more
road shows for the Vancouver the-
atre marked the beginning of the
slump.

Shaw's "Devil's Disciple," March 31.

Oliver HInsdell directing.

Majestic (Interstate) did good biz

with "Hallelujah" fit midnij,ht
showing last week. Publix rejected
flicker for Toxas route. Picture
opened circuit this week.

"Vagabond King" lasted two week.';

at Melba, first week at $1, then
dropping to 75c.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

Lmw'h Midland—"The Sky Hnwli":
vaude.
MfUnstreet— "The Cns* ot Soreetint

Grischa" ; vaudc.
N«wniaii—•"Honey."
Pantases—"The Lone Star Hanger '

:

VHude.
Roynl—"Phantom of the Opera."
Orphciun — "SkidOlnE" (Oberfelder-

Ketcbnm stock).
Gmyoty—Burlesue (atock).

one man, were a fair flash, with the

rope dancing as the easy ace bit.

Foster and Peggy showed here to

break in the new dog. Surefire act,

with pooch doing comparatively
simple stuff, such as counting, in a
way that will get across at any
family house. Gene Collins and Co.,

colored dance flash, three girls and
two men, were as dead as a mack-
erel, not a chance. Cholet and Jones,
man and girl, comedy talk and
songs, were only over the line.

. Five Sakuras, Jap tumblers aiid

ri-sley"- workers, "opened the regular

-

half and were very big. Jap acts,

somehow, are always dressed per-
fectly and cleanly, with nifty robes
and drops. This one Is no exception
to the rule. Norton and Nace were
a fair comedy two-act; have nice
opening and build-up, but close ter-

rible. Danceland, Limited,- three
girls and three men, a good turn.

Bike bit a satisfying novelty in a
dance act. Close with a shadow-
graph.
"Phantom of the Opera" (U) fea-

ture. Business excellent. House Is

getting ready to change over to

Publix-B. & K. rule. House staff

have been given a month's notice.
Loop.

Irene Taylor underwent a succcs.s-

ful operation for appendicitis at
Wichita Falls, Tex. •

Vaudc (two acts) has discontinued
at the Plumb, Streeter, 111. Sunday
vaude continues.

DENVER
AlHdilin — "The A vUaor."
I>en\ er—"Honey."
AniUtoriinn—German Grand Ojic-ia Co.
Jlroiidway—".Mfbbe" (legit).
Tabor—"The Cohens and Kellya In

Scotland"; Kanchon & Marco Idea.
.America—"Hot for Paris."
lOaUo— "Slightly Scarlet."
Orpheum—"Rich People"; RKO vaudc.

"Hot for Paris" goes to the Amer-
ica for a run after week at the
Aladdin.

"The AVebber (neighborhood) ad-
vertised "Rio Rita" for a week's
stay but yanked it after four days.

"The \"agabond King" goes to the
Rialto after a week at the Denver.

Lew Raymond, New York fight
promoter, will manage boxing shows
for local Disabled American Vet-
erans.

Henry Halstead's recording or-
chestra booked for Cosmopolitan
hotfl, coming here from St. Fran-
cis hotel in Frisco.

Melville Burke, directing for Fox,
will direct the Elitch stock this
summer. Arnold B. Gurtler Is in

New York casting. Park opens May
1 and theatre a month later.

Pending sale of the National Play-
houses, chain of south side theatres,
to R-K-O is denied by James E.
Coston, operator for the Bird
Amusement Co., which bought the
houses in bankruptcy.

Suit brought by Frank Berger
against Earl Taylor for $900 on
breach of contract, charge has been
dismissed. Berger claimed Taylor
owed the money to his acts on con-
tract to play. Bird Island, Hutchin-
son and "Wilmar, all in Minnesota,
week Sept. 8, 1929. Taylor proved
that* acts quit after playing Bird
Island and were paid off for that
date. Court decided that accepting
pay for Bird Island date canceled
rest of contract.

B. & K. started suit to break the
lease of Natloiml Theatres on the
(jrove, south side spot. Lease ex-

IN CHICAGO

LINDY'S RESTAURANT
On Randolph Street

Is Home, Sweet Home, to the Profession
A Good Place to Eat and Meet

Mission theatre, bought l>y Fox
last year, has been sold tt Ben and
Jack Carter. '

Interest in Little Theatre Increas-
ing here since closing oC Denham
stock. .The Denver Art Theatre will

give monthly shows and started
with "Kindling" March 21. The
Civic theatre presented Leo "Tolstoy's

"Redemption" three times last week
and society turned out. A contribu-
tion made by Lucil© Liangdon, presi-
dent Denver Art Theatre, first prize
for Colorado authors having plays
in the state little theatre tourna-
ment, has been increased to $75. The
mppt is March 26-29 In Denver.

INDIANAPOLIS
By EDWIN V. O'NEEL

Knglisirn—"Jenny" (Jano Cowl).
l.yrU— ".'Jficond Choice."
Circle—"The Cohcna and Kcllys

.'^I'lii l;ind."
rruliunii--"Kllehtly Scarlet."
.\pullo- "The Sky Hawk,"
I'lilitce - "Hf! VourBelf."
Ohio -"/'itily f^rl."

Fanchon & Marco's Ideas h ive
been, withdrawn from the Sti'and,
which is showing all-talkers. The
orchestra, formerly led by Jackie
Saunders, also eliminated.

All eight suburban theatres of
Par.-F.-P, organization have been
fitted for talkers and biz has cor-
respondingly increased.

Pantagps theatre taken over by
P. "W. Dewees (Strand), now known
as the B.eacon, will play all-talkers.

Empress opens next week with
"The Play's the Thing."

DALLAS
By.RUDY DONAT

aUJeHtfc—"Hallaliijah'' ; vaude.
Pnlace—"Honey."
Melba—"Son o£ the West."OM -Mill—"Strictly Modern.'*
Ciipltol—"Case of Sgt. Orlsch.T."
Pair Park—1-VeIburg Passion Play.

Henry I>ange playing Baker hotel
for third booking.

Old Mill (Publix) has gone all-
sound policy, adding Par and Pathe
newsreel. Is last Elm street house
to be wired. L. J. Grandjean, for-
mer Dent publicity chief, new man-
ager.

Vic Lowery, former manager of
Melba (Publix) here, now in charge
recently acquired Majestic, AVichlta
Falls.

Local Little Theatre producing

The Midland CHrcuit of Theatres,
M. B. Shanberg, director, this week
took over the • Warwick, (subur-
ban).

Nellie Revell dropped In for two
weeks ahead of Charlotte Green-
wood in "Mebbe" and grabbed
plenty publicity both for herself and
star.-

Freidburg Passion Play now
here for May 26-31.

MILWAUKEE
By FRANK J. MILLER

.\lliiimbrii'—"Cohens and Kellya In

Scotland" (2d week).
DavldHOB—Thurston,
(tiu'deii—"Song ot the West."
(Joj-ety—Burlesciue (Mu(ual).
Maijestic—"Party Olrl" (2d week).
Merril—"Anna Christie "2d week).
PnbHt—German play (Marrh 27)
Polucc-Orpheum—"Sarah and Son."
Riverside—"Girl of the Port" ^ vaude.

' Stnuid—"Devil Miiy Care" (2d "week).
'

WIscobbIb—"Sky Hawk" ; stage show.

A change In plans Includes the
building formerly occupied by the
TlUema restaurant adjoining the
Butterfly theatre as part of the new
Warner theatre. Razing starts at
once. The new house will seat 3,000.
C. W .and Geprge L. Rap)), Chicago,
architects.

The light for and against daylight
.saving continues with the Civic .M-
liance boosting and theatres, unions
and farmers booing. A state vote on
the measure several years ago
showed the State of Wisconsin did
not want it. The theatres are
against daylight saving because it

hurt attendance several years ago
when it was in fo;xe.

(,'harlie Davis, m. c. at the In-
diana, presented farewell show be-
fore .starling a tour of the I'ublix
clia In.

K. ("'i-aifilo, Jr., civic theatrn
pla;. f-r; has joined .Stunrt Walker
.slock.

Earl JB. Moance, ykFUM studio

lotc^l

^cCoi^micl4

CHICACO
HOME

Says George McQueen
Master of Ceremonies

At ''The Frolics''

"I have lived at Hotel Mc-
Cormick ever since I came
to Chicago a year ago," Mr.
McQueen will tell you. "I

like it because it is so con-

venient—just a step from
the loop. I like the large,

comfortable rooms. I like

the golf driving nets, the

handball courts, the gym-
nasium with health and re-

ducing apparatus provided
for the guests. And most
of all I like the friendly

atmosphere of Hotel Hc-
Cormick—it is certainly

home to me."

Apartments for Two
$90 UP

Larger Apts. for Four
$150 UP

Hotel Rooms
$60 TO $70 MO.
Gas, light, refrigeration and
complete hotel aervice is In-
eluded.

« HOTEL *

MfCORMICK
ONTARIO and RUSH STREETS

IMione: Superior 4927
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' Fox Principal Theatres has sold
the Azusa theatre, Azusa, Cal., to

E. J. Haas. Temple theatre, Santa
Ana, Cal., closed for the past six

months, -will be reopened by James
Skellys. New Ivy theatre, L. A.,

has been sold by Schwartz Broth-
ers, to Swann & Norton .

Hanley Stafford, lead, back with
the Shelly Players at Huntington
Park.

Henry Duffy plans a revival of

"The Old Homestead." The piece

will make the swing of his coast

houses. V ^ , , ^
Opens at the Bufwm, Oakland,

Cal.. early in ApriO

With 150,000 population, San Die-

go is without a legit theatre. Clos-

est is the Savoy, operating a stock.

Fox lease on the Cabrillo reopened
a few weeks ago after six. dark
months, expires March 31, and will

not bo renewed.

"William E. Smith Is now leasing
the Vine Street theatre for an In-

deflnlte term of two-month periods.
He made the new arrangement with
expiration of Frianklin Pangborn's
lease, last seven weeks of which he
took over.
Andy Wright negotiated sublease

of the Vine Street for three weeks
of "Philadelphia," Smith's produc-
tion to follow probably will be H. H.
VanLoan's "Forward March."

University of Toledo Dramatic
Association presenting three Eugene
O'Neill plays—"Bound East for Car-
diff," "The Long Voyage Home" and
"In the Zoile"—March 28.

Rudolph Schildkraut will be the
Civic Rep's guest player in Moliere's
"Imaginary Invalid." Elder Schild-
kraut' s first stage work on coast.

Studebaker Automobile Co. Is

lining up a number of picture names
to feature in their advertisements.
Celebs will Just be decorations, as
the company feels the Indorsement

. gag has been overworked.

"With agreement on overtime rates
for cameramen reached between
picture producers and the photogra-
phers' international, only one ques-
tion awaits settlement in the official
cameramen's contract. Jurisdiction
over film-loaders. The union is en-
rolling them. The producer attitude
Is they're mere store clerks.
Rates for time on the Job over 16

hours now being paid In coast
studios is $12.50 for first camera-
men, $6.25 for second cameramen
and still photographers, and $3.26
for assistant cameramen. When
these rates are officially agreed to
they will be retroactive from
Feb;. 25.

""
•

Five, 10 and 15 Cent Food Stores,
Ltd., Incorporated in California by
the Woolworth interests, will open
experimental stores in this locality
Within a month. If the grocery idea
clicks here a new national chain
will be started.

To draw the femmes during run
of "Men Without Women" (Fox),
the Criterion put three fortune teller
bopths in the lobby with free proph-
esies.

ported in Los Angeles as missing
for a week. She told the coppers a
disagreement with husband was re-

sponsible.

Emilie Melville,, veteran actress,

is to be starred in a program of

one-act plays, Lucille Gordon will

present at the Community Play-
house next monji^.

TOLEDO
By E. H. GOODING

Paramount—"Honey"; Stage show.
State—"Men. Without Women."
Valentine—"Lummox."
Pnntlieon—"The Furies."
Tlto-TempIe—"fieconU Wife."
Princess—"Party Girl."
ICmpire—Burlesque (Mutual).

"Cohens and Kelly's In Scotland"
(U) first set this week at the State-

and turned down after screening,
has been bought by Jack O'Connell
to play the Vita-Temple in a few
weeks. He also has bought Tiffany's
"Mamba,"

W. Marsh GoUner, manager Prin-
cess (Publlx), directing B'nai Brith
minstrel show here April 6.

OAKLAND, CAL.
By WOOD SOANbS

"Broken Dishes," with Percy Pol-
lock, follows the four weeks of
Charlotte Greenwood In "She
Couldn't Say No" at the Dufwin, A
revival of "The Old Homestead,"
with Ferdinand Munler In Denman
Thompson's old part, follows
"Dishes."

replacing him as manager of St.

Paul Paramount. \

•"The Ticket of Leave Man," Tom
Taylor's old Hawkshaw play, re-

vived by students at the University
of California this week.

Western Pleasure Club (night
club) raided last week and 1,000

pints and 20 gallons beer seized.

Henry Goodman, proprietor, held.

Mrs. Sarah F. Thurston, Fremont,
has sought aid of Congressman Joe
E. Baird and the state department
at Washington In locating her
grandson, George C. Francis, who
w^nt to France with a Jazz orches-
tra in January, 1928. Orchestra dis-
banded soon after In ^aris.

Dr. Henry W. B. Barnes, friend of
the late Victor Herbert, will direct
choruses at Lakeside, O. (summer
resort), this year.

Lake Erie and Islands Associa-
tion, Just organized, will exploit
Lake Erie shore section between
Cleveland and Toledo as a summer
playground.

"The Mission Play of Santa Clara"
at Santa Clara University will be
produced April 6-7.

Lillian Johanseli, cashier. Palace,
a neighborhood talker, looked a
bandit with a revolver squarely In

the eye and pusher" the burglar
alarm. The hold-up man fled.

Three Oakland youngsters, George
Bernard, Doll Grey and George Mct
Carthy, graduated from Oakland
high school last June, signed a 16

weeks' tour of the Fanchon & Marco
time as "The Three Jays." They
opened in Sacramento this week.

"The McMurray Chin," a new
comedy by Edna HIggiris Strachan,
has Its first production at the Oak-
land Women's City Club here on
April 25.

The Oakland Conservatory of Mu-
sic has installed a dramatic depart-
ment in charge of Robert Warwick
(not the star).

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By DON RECORD

Xyoenm—Dark.
BKO Pala«e—"Officer O'Brien"; vaude.
KKO Temple—"Rich People."
I,oew's Koehester—"Lady to Love";

vaude.
jGastman—"Sarah and Son."
PlccadlllT—"Second Choice"; vaud*.
neKent—"Bumlns Up." . .

I'ay's—Dark.
Tlctoria—bark.
Strand—Chansa.
Family—Change. '

Premiere of "The Vagabond King"
(Par) in the Paramount Saturday
night, auspices of Toledo Federa
tion of Women's Clubs, drew capac
,ity.- "Jimmy- EUard, house m.- c., was
in charge of the broadcast over
WSPD.

Clarence Hapwood, 20, was has
a wife and baby here, has been
working in Detroit, where he trained
ushers. He came here to see his
family only to be pinched, charged
witli stealing a new suit in Detroit
He was fined $5.

May Beatty, pictures, in St. Vln-
f-ent's hospital here following Infec-
• >n of toe after treatment by a chi-

'odist.

Fox West Coast has closed the
Kagle theatre in Bisbee, Ariz., and
the Rex in Rock Springs, Wyo.

H. E. Jameyson, publicity director
of Fox West Coast midwest divi-
sion, has moved his office from
Wichita to Kansas City.

Vernon Stiles, concert artist, to F.
St M. for untitled unit.

Ann Dempster's square with .the
world and Equity. Last of the coin
due members of her Santa Barbara
stock venture, which closed in De-
cember after five weeks, has been
paid,

SAN FRANCISCO
By WALTER RIVERS

Publi.t' ace house Granada is no
more. All signs removed and re-
placed with huge, ornate devices
bearing the name Paramount.

Mrs. Lou Cardiff (Idolyn Du Pie)
was found here by the San Fran-
cisco police after she had been re-

FRIEND, .0
woansN'S spobt and readt-to-
WEAB FOB EVEBX OCOASION

6609 Hollywood Boulevard

City Council tabled proposed or-
dinance to prohibit standing in the
lobbies during waits for Seats after
Jack O'Connell, manager Vlta-Tem
pie, had talked to it. All theatre
men summoned to appear, but the
local Managers' Association not rep-
resented. Reported solons were sore
because some theatres were show
Ing less eagerness to hand out
passes and ordinance was a get
even plan.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Broadway—"Such Men Are Danger-

ous."
Parajnount—"Honey."
Orpheum—"Love Racket."
United Artists—"Lummox."
Alder—"Lord Byron of Broadway."
Music Box—"Cohens and Kellya In

Scotland."
Blue Mouse—"Sons: of the West."
BInIt<^"Son of the Gods."
Oriental—"Condemned."
Dnfwlu—Henry DulTy Players.

Short of exploitation stunts
Showman George Baker, mayor, re-
vived an old campaign against
punch boards and cigar store gam
bling devices.

Ted Gamble now definitely mgr of
RKO Orpheum. Herb Jloyster, from
Spokane, Is p. a., with Sam Cohen
ex p. a., going to Spokane Orph- um

Sir Phillip Ben Greet and Shake-
speare players play the auditorium
April 1 and 2,

The arty Portland Civic Theatre
started play writing contest, with
blurbs promised production and in
fliction on local martyrs.

Tebbetts' Indie Oriental theatre
still broadcasts "Amos 'n' Andy'
radio programs as part oC show, de
spite threats from NBC.

Flower City Cinema Club is con
ducting contest for amateurs. Rules
call for 16 mm. film, not over 1,000

feet, any subject Closes April 20

Cracksmen broke open safe of
Monroe theatre, obtaining $891 In

one of three Jobs In single night

"James -Fraset, brother of Hai^old
Lloyd's manager, comes to Eastman
theatre from Paramount school in
New York, succeeding Ralph Ayer,
house manager. Ayer goes to Den
ver theatre, Denver.

Jack Loder, publicity man for the
Piccadilly theatre, who came here
recently from Toledo, ordered to
New York.

DES MOINES
Des MolneR—"Saraih and Son.'
Garden—Change.
OrpUeum—"Officer O'Brien" ; "Second

wife"; vaudAlm.
Palace—Change.
Paramount—"Only the Brave"; "The

Girl Said No."
President—"JImmle's "Woman" (stock).
Strand—"Roadhouse flights"; "Evi-

dence."
Casino—^Fllma; hurleaque.

Frank Burke, former publicity
man for RKO In the South, comes
back to the Twin Cities as manager
of St. Paul RKO President replac-
ing Alfred Snyder.

Ray O'Connell, manager of RKO
Orpheum, planning a Little Theatre
tourney with five Minnesota, cities

represented. Troupes will present
one offering each night during con-
test week for $200 In prizes RKO
will post.

- *.

RKO President In large ads In the
dallies made bid for Increased busi-
ness by throwing open 700 balcony
seats any time of the day at 26c.

First time any Twin City film house
has split Its price on a house,

PITTSBURGH
By HAROLD W. COH EN

Nlxoa—"Hot Chocolates."
Alvl»—"Naughty Marietta." _
Pit*—"Laft That Oft" (Sharp stock).
Academy—Mutual burlesiiue.

Picturea
Pean—"Sarah and Son"; stage show.
StoBley—"Only the Brave"; stage

Warner—"Under a Texas Moon."
Aldlne—"Rogue Song" (Zd week).
Olympic-"Party Girl"; (2d week).
Hairla—"Hit the Deck"; vaude.
EnrlKlit—Son of the doda"; stage

show.
SherldOB 8quar»--'Lovlng the Ladles."
Gayety—'Soul of France."

Lazaro brothers and Etzl Covato,
former proprietors of Flotilla Club,
have taken over Dells, roadhouse.

Anne Ford here in advance of
"Strange Interlude," due at Nixon
next week for fortnight's engage-
ment. Scale for this attraction has,
been Jumped to $4.40, first time In
memory that dramatic attraction
has asked this top around here.

Larry Duncan's band, from Club
Tracy-Brown, to Mayfair Roof.

Enright, with "Son of the Gods"
this week, showing regular run pic-
ture for first time since opening.
Picture previously did great busi-
ness downtown at Stanley. Second-
run policy may be used from time
to time, depending on picture's re-
ception downtown, at either Stanley
or Warner.

Ben Bernid rounding out four-
weeks at Nixon cafe and will be
followed next week by Ben Pollack.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Blue Moiuc—"Mexican Rose."
Sletropolitiui—"Only the Brave."
Music Box—"Song of the West."
fifth Atb.—"Montana Moon"; stage

show.
Fox—"Happy Days" (2d week).
Coliseum—"Navy Blues."
liberty—"Love Comes Alonv."
Seattle—"Sarah and Son."
Orpheum—"Officer O'Brien"; vaud*.

George Dewey Washington top-
ped the Paramount's vaude bill

which replaced the Publix stage
units. His third appearance at the
house.

Bob Gary, Wichita, Kans. named
successor to Jack Roth as manager
of the Paramount and Des Moines
theatres.

Two Iowa theatres reopened last
weelt^the Rialto, Sioux City, and
the Iowa, Creston.

A. J. Dlebold has resumed man-
agement of the Waterloo, at Water-
loo, lo.

ST. PAUL
R-K-O Orpheum — "Hello SLsler'

vaude.
Paramount—"Street of Chance."
niviera—"She Couldn't Sav No,"
K-K-O President—"Framed,"
Tower—"Free and Easy."
Strand-"Hallelujah."

"Street Scene" (Metropolitan)
made money last week with $11,000
for the six days. One of three star-
less dramas that has done anything
on local rialto In five years. The
others were "Strange Interlude" and
"Journey's End."

William C. O'Hare (Publix Min-
nesota) now In charge of 12 Minne-
apolis houses, Joseph Rosenbloom

A. M. Dunlop, now city manager
for Universal chain, operating eight
suburban houses In Seattle. , Durilop
formerly owned Apollo In West
Seattle, and also managed Granada
for U. He succeeds Ted Gamble,
now R-K-O manager In Portland.

Fanchon & Marco adding two
days In Montana, opening at Wilma
theatre, Missoula, April 1-2. There-
after weekly pn Tuesday and
Wednesday.

Fox West Coast has let contract
for new house In Wenatchee. Earl
Crabb, northwest boss, says house
ready Aug. 1.

Jean Singer blues singer now at
Coffee Dan's. Lege, nearby, opera-
ting for years, closed.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER C. BAHN

Empire—Syracuse Players (stock).
Wletlng-Dark.
Loew'e—Vaudfllm.
Keith's—^Vaudnim.
Syracuse—^Vaudfllm.
Strand—"The Green Qoddess.**
Paramount—"Burning Up."
Eckel—"Phantom of the Opera" (1st

half; "Hell's Heroes" (2d halt).

"Son of the Gods," booked for two
weeks at Warners' Strand was
pulled at the end of the first week.

Syracuse has the Eastern prem-
iere of "High Society Blues" at the
Fox-Eckel set for midnight show
March 28.

Paramount threw a monkey-
wrench into the elaborate platis of
Keith's to show "The Vagabond
King," beginning with midnight
show Friday. Keith's has been
waging a campaign for the Dennis
King picture for some time when
Paramount served notice no print
would be furnished unless Keith's
advanced Its prices. R-K-O circuit
declined, accepting a postponement
of the play date as an alternative.
Tli« picture, now announced for
week of April 19. Paramount asked
R-K-O to buy back tlie film for
Syracuse at $5,000, desiring to plav
it in the local Publix, The offer was
refused.

ceeding E. S, Kirkpatrlck, who be-
comes treasurer of Warners' Ritz.

Belle Baker's current date at
Loew's State is her first visit here
since opening of Keith's years ago.
She was on Keith's dedicatory bill
and tlie audience was so Interested
In the theatre Itself that she left
the stage In tears, vowing never to-
play the town again.

Hugh V. O'Connell is guest star-
ring at the Empire this week in
"The Sap from Syracuse," in which
he appeared In N. Y. O'Connell
for four summers appeared here
with the Wilcox stock.

A petition of Involuntary bank-
ruptcy was filed In Federal Court
last week against Garland B, Latta,
head of Investors Underwriting Cor-
poration and United Bond and
Building Corporation. Latta, who
made a spectacular entry Into show
business here last year via the Em-
pire, Syracuse and Brighton thea-
tres, Is under indictment for grand
larceny on four counts on his opera-
tions in the investment field.
Charles H. Clark has been named

receiver for Latta, with Donald P.
Gorman as counsel.
The petition heads a plan to

transfer the Latta bankruptcy from
State to Federal Courts.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By JO ABRAMSON

Majestio—"Mile. Modiste."
Platbnsh—"House Aflre."
Boulevard—"Virtue's Bed."
.Tamalca—"They Never Grow Up."
Paramount—"Young Eagles"; stage

show.
Albee—"2d Wife"; vaude.
Orpheum—Picture,
Brooklyn—Dark.
Metropolitan—"A Lady to Love"j

vaude.
Strand-"Son- of the Gods."
Star—"Hello Paree" (Mutual).
Oayety—"Night Club Girls" (Mutual),

"House Afire," at the Flatbush.
"Virtue's Bed," at thei Boulevard and
"They Never Grow Up," at the
Jamaica, are three new openings
here this week. New Shubert mu-
sical at the Majestic next weelc,
"Three Little Girls." Ethel Barry-
more offering "The Kingdom of
God" and "The Love Duel," at the
Majestic, following week.

Berman Rothschild doing liousd
publicity for the Majestic,

Maurice Bergman's press depart-
ment at Brooklyn Paramount now
includes Henry Spiegel, formerly at
N. T. Par, and Rowland Parkland.

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
Arcade—Arcade Players.
Florida—"The Girl Said No."
Imperial—"The Grand Parade."
Palace—"Second Choice."

Notices posted for the Arcade
Stock, operating co-operatively for
two months, to close next weelt.

The Capitol (neighborhood) ha»
been sold to E. J. Sparks-Publix in-
terests by R., J. Gallesple.

E.. J. Sparks office has closed
Riverside in Charlotte, N. C, be-
cause of poor biz.

Bridge parties on Florida theatre
mezzanine have become so popular
that evening groups are now being
booked.

State fair got so much rain last
week that G. R, Lewis, manager,
decided to extend it for another
week.

J. F. Hilton, Sr., assigned to the
Rialto here.

BOSTON
Milford and- Wakefield have both

voted for Sunday pictures.

Pearl H. Lang was found guilty
and .sentenced to ten days in Jail on
a charge of dancing at a barbers'
entertainment in scanty costume.
Five men convicted with her.

B. F. Keith's New Theatre has in-
stalled twin organ consoles. Guest
organists will play during the next
few weeks.

Prank Corlas Griffith, speaking
before the Bostonian Society, said
he believed Mann law applying to
stage children was imjust to little

folk who have talent. He pleaded
that the law be changed to corre-
spond to the New York law which,
he said, is more fair to the kids than
the one in force here.

Garry Lassman, new as.sistant
m.nnager at Warners Strand, suc-

Whem the'bic /hot/'
of/tace and/crccn

^ ViriT HOllYWOOD.
%. THtY ALWAYJ IIVE AT THf^

IMAYCRDUND Of THE rTAW'
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. By HARDIE MEAKIN
National (Erlaneer-Rapley)—"Jonlca"

(Frledlander) ; next, Cochran's stock In

"Holiday."
Poll's (Shubert) — "Merry Widow";

next, "Journey's End."

Pictures
Colombia—"Rogue Song."
Eiwle—"Hello Sister."
Fox—"Let's Go- Places"; stage sho-w.
iXft—"Honey."
PaIac^^"Roadhpuse Nights"; stage

ihow.'
R-K-O (Keith's)—"Framed."

Jlmmle Lake after managing the
Mutual burlesque house now doubles
to the stage for current week, doing
the comic In his own show.

Robert Downey sticking- for an-
other week. at Auditorium In two old
classics, "Ingomar" and "Vlrginlus."

It's. Miller's stage production of
"Journey's End" that, comes into
Poll's next week. Most people here
think it's the picture.

Steve- Cochran's stock, has, in ad-
dition to Clifford Brooke, director.
Addle Hibbard, Romaine Callender,
Freddie Sherman, of former com-
panies, iand Marion Wells, Walter
Gilbert, Marlon Sterly, Dudley Haw-
ley, Eddie Poland, Forrest Orr and
Edith Gresham as the new members.

Doubtful if Gaycty will house Mu-
tual burlesque next season. District
goverriment has ordered a steel cur-
tain in that would cost something
like $10,000.

William H. Rapley, owner with
the Erlanger Interests, of the Na-
tional, leaves this week with Mrs.
Rapley for lengthy visit abroad.

Lee Somers, d. e. of the "Herald,"
hack at the desk after southern visit.

Elaborate plans being made • for
coming 'convention, of plcturfe engi-
neers. N.'D. Golden, m. p- division
of the Commerce Department, active
in arrangements.

TORONTO
By GORDON SINCLAIR

TivoH, ace spot for Famous Play-
ers, joins the houses boosting to '?1

for "Vagabond King" (Par); House
recently jumped regular price from
60c 'to 75c.

Censors have been making things
tough for shorts. Even news stuff
has been slashed. Too many Ha-
naiian dancers.

Kingston Art Club is trying to
buy the Grand, King.ston, one of the
houses formerly- owned by •Am'-
brose Small. Famous Players now
own the house, which is dark.

Strand, Prince Albert, F-P house,
?3n,000 fire loss.

Stick up guys got $2,500 at the
f apitol, Windsor. No arrests.

Fate of "New York Life" is up to
the Ontario censffi'S with rejection
'xpected. In tliis case an appeal i.<?

likoiy in view of the heavy invest-
ment in the film. No appeal has
<vcr been made agaln.st censor
board rulings, "Anna Christie"
I'assed and is slated for IJoew's.

LORRAINE
SINCnS BOOM, BATH, $2.00 TTF

DOVBLK ROOM, BATH, $17.60 AND $21.00 WBEKI^T
DOUBLE WITHOUT HATH, $14.00 WKEKLY

LEONABD HICKS. President

GRANT
SINGLE ROOM WITllOVr BATH, $1.85 AND $l..'i0 PER DAY

^IIN<iLK ROOM. II.ATII, $2.00 I'KK DAY
DOlllrt,E ROOM WITHOUT UATIi,.$11.00 I'KH WEEK

DOUBLE HOOM WITH BATH, $17.50 AND $^1.00 WEEKLY

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
330 West 43rd Street, New Ydrk

Longacro 7132

Three and four rooms -with bath,
complete kitchen. Modern In every
particular. Will accommodate four
or more adu-Its/ - ''

, • •. ;i

$12.00 • UP -TyEEKLX
. .^,^•/ '

SARANAC LAKE
By "HAPPY" BENWAY ,„

JaI Downing, -10 .Baker street,-^ ' Is'

nqw on ynjimlted- e^fercjse.

iFred Rith iE^nd- Aille Bagley Itrtes't

to: get .the 'okay- fclr glasses. '.
-

Jack , Nicoll, .at 9 .Front street, for

six months, now resting at 6 Baker
stteet and doing well.

Lilly -Leonora, a bed patient for
three months, jtvow permitted to go
down town to' the talkers once a
week.

Sue Nase and' Xela Edwards en-
joying £w6' meals daily in the down-
stairs ' dining room.

.

Gladys Bishop,' about ready to
leave tlie colony, has leased a road-
house where she will operate a tea
room.

Allie Bagley and Ford Raymond,
no-w iabed patients, expect' to be up
and around soon.

'

Among those showing marked im-
provement are Angela Papulls, Leah
Temple, Alice Roth, Harry Clark,
Charles Besnah, Jack- Nicoll, Ben
Schaffer and David Mavity. •

Oscar Loralne ready for the final
okay. .

--

AT SARANAC'S COLONY
80 Park Ave.

Happy .Benw.ay. Helen Q'RelUy.
Fred RIth. Allle Bagley.
Oscar Loralne. Ethel Clouds.
La-wrence McCarthy,
David Mavity.

,

Bobby Hatz;'. '

,

James Williams. -

George Neville. -

Dick Kuril.
Chrl.i Hagiedorn.

,

Vernon La-wrence.
Valentine JOncald.
Ben Scharter.

Nellie Quealy. ..

X?la Edwards.
Sue .Nace.
Lilly Leonora. .

Angela Papulls. -

Anna Mae Powers.
Viola Allen.
Gladys BL-ihop.
Edith .Cohen. .-

7 Front
William IJolly.
Richard Moore.
Mae Aripitage. .

Neir Gordon. -.

"

Andrew Molony.
Francis Done-gan.
Ford Raymond. ,

Harry Clark.
Jack Nicoll.
Al Downing.
James Cannon.
Irving Bloom.
Dave (DDK) Hall

St.
Alice Cnrmon
George Harmon.
Russ Kelly.
Harry" Barrett."

'

Chairlle Barrett.
James Haehncy.
Connie Reeves,
Joe RelUy.
Mat-Ion Greene.
Charley Bordley
Alice Roth.
Christina Keenan.
Thomas Abbott.

9 Front St.

Frank Garfield.
J-ulla Kubas.
Charles Be.snah.
Leah Tem-ple.

Catherine VogcUe.
J.- C. Louden.
Mike McNamee.
•Al PIerc6:

V

64 Park Ave.

.

Th-omns White. Harry E. English.
Eddie . Voss.

,
Andreas Ervlng.

72 Park Ave.
,

Harry Namba. Edward DeCora.
S<oe Donatello. Dorothy Jolson.

' Left S'aranac. During March
Mae Johnson. ]Ke|th. Lundberg.

Newcomers •

Irving Bloom. Thomas' Abbott;
'

Passed Away
Nick Sullivan.. -. L. H. Raymond,.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
By ROBERT H. BROWN

RItz—"Tlie 'sky Hawk"; vaude.
Alabama^—"Honey'.'*
Btrand—"Only the Brave."
Empire—"liove Comes Along."
Trianon—"The Love Racket."
C.alax—"Men Are Like That."
Ijrrlc—Stock.
rnntngeH—Musical tab.

"Party Girl," banned in Birming-
ham, plays this week at Bessemer,
near here. Bcs.semer has no city
censors but ofllcials of the Grand
theatre there invited the City Coun-
sel to see picture at preview and
they declared they saw no reason
to forbid its sho-sving.

Roller rink at East Lake park has
opened. Fair Park rink still closed.

Po.<?t and Publix have apparently
settled their difference.s. Several
months ago Publix pulled all local
advertising and Po.st quit giving
Publix reviews. Publix now adver-
tising in Post, which is reviewing
shows every week.

Helen Wftllace h{is returned to the
Fillmore stock at Lyric.

1^

Opposit*
N. V. A. Club

$ 9 and Up Single
$14 mad Up Doable

Shower Baths, Hot
and Cold 'Water and

Teleplian*

Electrlo Fans

264-268.West 46th Str«et
New York City

.

137-139 Wut 4!th St.

NEW YORK ^
CITY tXL«Com plctcly '"'V^y

rcniodtled-

—

evcn'tlilnc of llio ^
best — Blmmons
rumlliiro (IJeauty*
rest mattrcsacs), liot

nnd cold water, tclc-
phones, skowere.
$12 for -Single Room

^ (I6.50-$I7.50 for Double Room
$I8.00-}I9.00-)2I.OO 'for ' Doublo

Room (Hlth PrWata - Bath)
Tills la the Ideal bolol for tho Pro

'''< -tesslon—In the heart of the
theatrical section

Phones Bryint 0573-4-5Ml
BUFFALO

By SIDNEY BURTON
BnlTalo—"Honey."
Centary—"Green Goddess."
Mlpp—"Only the Brave."
OrtoX Loke»^"Anna Christie.?*

Lafayette—"Case of Sergeant Grlscha.

Stanley Meyers Is new m. c. at

the Lafayette, with Johnny Lyons,
formerly leading stage band, back In

the orchestra pit.

The Gayety (Mutual) closes Its

season March 29. Jack Lavene,
house manager, will manage the
American, N. Y., this summer.

Kondolf-Fomer stock opens at the
Erlanger April 28 with "Journey's
End," followed by "Royal Family."

Buffalo Theatre School will stage
"Bill of Divorcement" this month,
with Helen Gardner and Lars Pot-
ter.

DETROIT
stage

Cass—"Bird In Hand."
Detroit—"Wonderful Night."
Civic—"Ten Nights In .Barroom,"

Screen
Fox—"Men Without Women."
Oriental—"Vengeance."
MUhignu—."Honey..''.

,

- .Stat^T-"Rogue. Song."
Fisher—"Ship from Shanghai."
.'\ditm8

—"Not So Dumb."
United ArtlstH—"Hell's Harbor."
Paramount—"Vagabond King."
Mladisotn—"OfBcer O'Brien."

Harry Abbott has reopened the
Addison hotel dining room.

S. J. Stebbins has opened the Re-
gent, formerly operated by H. Klatt,

"Not So Dumb" closes Tuepday at
the Adams. "Sergeant Grlscha"
opens 26. First time this theatre
ha.s opened a picture on Wednesday.
Friday usual date.

Ripley, "Believe It or Not" fame,
at Oriental Friday. First appear-
ante on stage. Booked by R-K-O.

Stagehands and musicians at the
Fox theatre gs\ve their services
gratis for the benefit performance
of Patrolman 'Winegar. Perform-
ance held after midnight.

A broadcasting studio complete on
wheels is a new advertising stunt
now making the rounds. • With call

letter WHAN, operating on a fre-
quency of 40.6 kilocycles, set is

claimed to be the only studio on
wheels. Set Is a home-made one
built into a stock sedan. Outfit con-
sists of compact transmitting set
and a pickup and amplifying set;
also a turntable with pickup lor
broadcasting recordings.
Show consists of comedy dialog

and recordings announced played
and recited by Bobby Whan, who
built the sot. He has a partner, who
sells the advertisers.

The-.storv behind the B. & K. offer
to Jl-K-O for the Oriental Is that
they' don't seem to want the com-
petition that R-K-O will" bring.
Publix has every first-run house
do-wntown with exception of Fox
and Oriental. Lew Kane has been
running the Oriental Independent.
Scats about 2.500, but never has
made any money. Kane started to
build the thing up and seems to be
about breaking even with vaude
and fir.ot-run pictures.

Fox theatre Is starting to cut.
House eliminated the permanent
ballet Local house seats 6,500, has
tremendous stage.

YOUR MEWYORK HOME

riioiie: (.(),N<;a( U£ 4I8O0

NEWARK
By C. R. AUSTIN

Broad—"Brothers."
Shubert—"Three Little Girls."
rroctor'8—"Slightly Scarlet"; vaude.
loew's State—"Such Men Are Dan-

gerous"; vaude.
Newark—"Gpilty"; vaude.
Moaqne—"Be Yourself."
Branford—"She .Couldn't Say No";

stage show.
Bialto—"Vagabond King" (3d week).
Fox Terminal—"appy Days."
;Httle

—"Secrets of the Soul."
Capltoi—"Chasing Rainbo-ws."
F;mplr«—"Take a Chance" (Mutual).

Warners have appointed George
Kelly, manager at the OritanI,
Hackensack, district manager with
11 houses under him loca.ted In

Orange, Montclair, Bloomfleld, Eliz-
abeth and Kearny.

The Newark this week changes Its

opening date from Friday to

Wednesday, holding over "Cobens
and Kellys In Scotland" the extra
days.

• "The Vagabond King" .at. .$.l jias
done well at the Bialto despite this
being the highest top in years here.

The Branford opens Its "Spring
Revue" March 28, when the Publix
unit will be offered, extra acts and
a special chorus.

The Branford Is using no m. c. at
present, as the Publix units carry
their own. Milton Douglas, recently
here. Is opening at the RItz, Eliza-
beth, in for two weeks. The Cen-
tral, Jersey City, is introducing a
stage show policy with split weeks,
u.sing the shows frdm the • Ritz,-

Elizabeth. Benny Fairbanks goes
from the RItz to m. c. at the Central.
Jack Byrne goes from the Beacon to
manage the Central.

OTTAWA, CAN.
By W. M. GLADISH

OlTlcial figures show there arc 433
wired theatres In Canada out Of a
total of 975. By districts they arc:
Ontario, 154; Quebec, 67; Mid-West
Provinces, 128; ATarltime Provinces,
38; Briti.sh Columbia, 46. Four
C^anadlan cities have 149 wired the-
atres, divided as follow.s;—Toronto,
63; Montreal, 38; Winnipeg, 26 and
Vancouver, 22. The total number
of wired theatres in Canada Jan. 2

was 394 and on Dec. 1, 353.

The Quebec Legislature has
adopted a bill providing for censor-
ship of illustr.'ilions for theatrical
ads in new,sriap('-r.4 unless the repro-
duced pictur<'S are from photo-
graphs or po.ster.y already approved
by the Board of Picture Censors
or the Poster Examination Board.
The intention is to prevejit use of
Illustrations In new.spaper.s* wliifh
had been banned iii poster form by
Provincial olllcial.s'.

For eighth anniversary week of
Capitol, Urampton, Ontario, Man-
ager Tom Moorehfad presented a
silent "Beau Geste," with ac'ioni-
paniment by a 20-pic.ce orcliestr.'i

Cthree days) and then Sd'cened
"Gold Diijgf:!-.'^ of I'.roiifUvay" (talk-
ing) using full st;j.i,'(; .•:' re"n 1'i.ir fir.st

time.

"High Treason," Bi-iiisl,-ruade

talker, has not been able to secure
a first-run In Canada.

Famous Players Social Club had
been organized In Winnipeg by em-
ployes of the 10 local Famous Play-
ers' theatres ; Walter Davis, man-
ager.

MONTREAL
>Ils Majestiy's — "Tho New Moon"

(legit).
Palace—"HOYiey."

^ fcnpUol—"Men Without "U'oracn,"
jTyO^Wg—"The Aviator."
rrlncenn—"Sign on the Door."
imperial—"Only the Bravo."
Orphoum—"nod Hot Rhythm."
fitmnd—Double bill.
Koxy—"Feet of Clay."
Kmprens—Double bill.

Ooj-ety—Burlesque (Mutual)>

OBO. P eCIINElUUIl Prop,

TPIII? TJirUTPlJ A FURNISHED
IJnLlli CrililllA APARTMENTS
COMPrBTE FOR liULSEKEEPfNO. CI.BAN AND AIBT.

325 West 43rd Slrecft NEW YORK CITY
Private Bath. S-4 Room*. Cat«rinK to the oomfort and ionvenlenM •!

the profession. ...
STEAM HEAT AND BXECTRIO LIGHT. fltf.OO OP Mrs. JacksoD now In chare*

Thf. Capitol. Hamilton, recently
taken over by Famous Players, used
full sU'ge screen March 22 with "Hit
tho Deck." Leonard Bishop is new
manager of the house.

-^'The Grenada" • (United Amuse-
ment, Ltd.) opens this week in east
end of city. "Monklands" (16th
house) opened in west end la.st week.

Experiment tried with "Journey's
End"by His Majesty's, only legit
house in eastern Canada, of adver-
tising show In both papers at Ot-
tawa, 125 miles away, succeeded so
well that "New Moon" here this
week, was ballyhooed same way.
Result has been $8,000 In advance
sale, with about $2,500 coming from
Ottawa.

Ofilelals of Provincial Theatre
Managers' Association of Quebec
called to meeting to consider debts
legal around $60,000 Incurred by
body In past year, failed . to get a
quorum ind meeting adjourned. Big
exhibitors may get together and
shoulder burden.

MINNEAPOLIS
.^^<•l^opr>lltnn—Dark.
Auditorium—Chicago Grand Opera Co,
Sluibcrt—Klorenco Rood In ".'Second

Mrs. Tantjueray" (Bainbrldge stock). .

R-K-O Oi'plieum — "Hello Sister";
vaude.
,, Vantages—"Mcxicall Ilose" ; l,ols Bridge'
Players (tab).
MInneHota—"Slightly Scarlet"; Ted

LpwIs on stage.
Centurj-—"Song of the We.it."
Btafe—"She Couldn't Say No."
J^yrlc—"I'laying Around."
AHter—"The Aviator,"
Uptown—"Phantom of the Opera."

Publix using the Uptown theatre
(neighborhood) for a first-run this
week for the first time, giving "Tho
Phantom of tho Opera" fsound) its
initial local .«ihowing there. Theatre
devoted to seeond run-s on week
stands.

Eddie Dun-stedter r'-turned to the
Minno.<-ota Ih^atre this week after
long absence.

".Tango," animal hunt picture, at
tlio I.,yceum la.st week, got about
$),000 at $3 top and two .screenings
daily.

The Meti-opflUan has no other
road booking In sight. ".Street
f>c(nc;" wa.s its first attraction in
several months.
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^ WILLIAM MORRIS, JR.
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WILLIAM MORRIS ABE LASTFOGEL

HOLLYWOOD OFFICES

WILLIAM MORRIS
AGENCY, INC.

Partial List of Bookings This Season
LESTER ALLEN Paramount
NILS ASTHER Publix Theatre
GUS ARNHEIM & ORCHESTRA. . . .Montmartre Cafe
BUSBY BERKELEY Samuel Goldwyn
LEW BRICE . .Fanchon & M&rco
DOROTHY FIELDS Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
JOHNNY HAMP & ORCHESTRA,

Ambassador Hotel, Los Angeles
BATALLE HENRI Paramount
HORACE HEIDT .Monte Carlo, Monaco
DE WOLF HOPPER Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
AL. JOLSON Concerts—Radio
DENNIS KING .Paramount
SAMMY LEE Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
ANDRE LUGUET Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
ABE LYMAN & ORCHESTRA. Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer

Arranged by the Hollywood Office '

EDGAR MacGREGOR .... Metro4ioldwyn-Mayer

LOUIS MANN Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer

FOUR MARX BROS .Paramount

MAE MUR^tAY . .• .Loew Presentation Theatres

LULU McCONNELL Paramount

JIMMY McHUGH Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer

AL. NORMAN Grauman's Chinese Theatre
' LUCILLE PAGE Grauman's Chinese Theatre

ALBERTINA RASCH & BALLET,
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer

WILL ROGERS Radio
"GINGER" ROGERS Parambunt
LILLIAN ROTH Paramount
WEBER and FIELDS Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
BUSTER WEST Fanchon & Marco

"SONS O' GUNS"
BOBBY CONNOLLY'S and ARTHUR SWANSTROM'S Current Musical Hit

Sold Through This Office to United Artists

ARTISTS! AUTHORS! DIRECTORS!
Desiring Motion Picture Engagements Communicate Direct with This Office

WE HAVE DAILY INTER-COMMUNICATION WITH OUR OFFICES IN
NEW YORK CHICACO LONDON PARIS

WHICH WILL ASSURE YOU IMMEDIATE ACTION

MURRAY FEIL
WALTER HERZBRUN

at Your Command

!fi

Hi

Personnel of Hollywood Office Now

RUFUS LE MAIREI
LEW SCHREIBER I

I mi WARNER BROS. THEATRE BUILDING, HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. M |
HOLLYWOOD PARIS NEW YORK LONDON CHICAGO

' S
Warner Bros. Theatre BIdg. 39 Champ Eyisee 1560 Broadway 32 Shaftsbury Ave. " Butler BIdg. S
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